
Freight Car Turns [FRA ARNT 
Locomotive Over PRR: SBITIGE 

Into Station /ONDOISR 
Bacio Ae 193 WITNESSES | Sires 

IRE EXAMINE 
of French and Other 
Foreign Ships 

No Direct or Indirect Leak- 
ages Established“to Nazi 

COSTA RICA ACTS 

Pacific Raiders but No 

60 German, Italian, French 
and. Danish Vessels in 

Proof Such Leakages 
Non-Existent : 

Latin American Ports 

Washington, April 1 (AP)—Gas- 
ton Henry-Haye, Vichy ambassad- 
or to the United States, told news- 

= : papermen today after a State De- 
Auckland, New Zealand, April 1 

(CP. Cable)—After examining 93 
witnesses, a commission investigat~ 
ing reports of information leakages 
from New Zealand to German Pa- 

partment visit it is his “under- 
standing” that the United States 

elfic raiders today declared that no 
direct or indirect 1 haa 

would take no action against the 
French merchant vessels tied up in 

leakages 
been established although it was 
not able to prove that such leak- 

American ports. 
The ambassador sald that while 

ages are non-existent. 
The commission report stated 

the United States might carry out 
@ surveillance of all foreign ships 
fn American ports it was his un- 
derstanding that French -vessels 
would not be taken over in the 

that the Nazis took considerable} Same manner the United States 
pains to impress on officers of cap- | Coast guard took over Italian, Ger- 
sured vessels the omniscience of 
their intelligence service. 
While rejecting the alarmist 

complaints of some passengers of 
sunken vessels rescued from Emir+ 
au Island in December, the report 

man and Danish vessels. 

(Continued on Page 11, Col, 6) 

criticizes Captain Miller, master of 
the steamship Holmwood, for not 

/59,141 Tons Shipping 
re Sunk by Enemy in 

“We are fully aware that any at- Week Ending Mar, 23... 
tempt to send u message would 

London, April 1 (CP)— British, 

Eastern Ontario 

Inkerman, Ont. April 1 —(CP)— 
A defective freight-car axle was 

blamed today for a 
spectacular amashup: which killed 
three Canadian Pacific rallwaymen 
infured six other persons and. left 
the wreckage of 2 locomotive and 

Aave brought about a shelling of 
the Holmwood, which might have| allied and neutral merchant ship- 
meant = heavy loss of life, inctud-} ping losses for the week ended 
ing women and children,” the re-] March 23 were 17 ships totalling 
port sald. 59,141 tons, the Admiralty announc- 
“But having regard for the me-| ed today. 

thods of warfare with which we are| The total was 10 ships and 35.261 
faced the consideration of an ir- tons under revised figures for the 
relevant Joss of civilian lives must preceding week. 
be faced in an effort to destroy the] ‘The losses for the week ended 
Taiders . . . in this case the con-| warch 23 were 10 British merchant- 
sequences of the failure to send al men of 24,940 tons under revised 
eno Probably were serious. figures for the preceding week. 
aR & message been sent it pro-| ‘The losses for the week ended 

ty would have been picked up March 23 were 10) «(British =mer- 
by the liner Rangitane, which later! chantmen of 24940 tons: six allied 
yas sunk. of 27,528 tons and one neutral ship 

of 6,673 tons. 
The amended total losses for the 

previous week were 27 ships total- 
ling 94,402 tons. 

(The losses given a week ago in 
the Admiralty report for the week | 
ended March 16 were 23 British | 
and allied merchantmen totalling , 
71,773 tons.) | 

Troubles Not Over 
Pointing out that the losses in 

the latest week were less than the 
previous three weeks, an authorit- 
ative source nevertheless sald:— 

“It would be unwise to deduce 
that our troubles are nearly over | 
or that we have mastered this 
great menace to our ultimate | 
victory. i 
“We must stiff be prepared for 

losses, sometimes exceptionally high | 
end sometimes lower than this 
week's figures, It is too early to 
jump to any conclusion but there 
1s no need for alarm or despond- 
ency.” * 

The average weekly loss since the 
war began is 65,000 tons, excluding 

War Services Fund 
Now Totals $1,758,444 

Toronto, April 1 (CP)— Na- 
tional campaign heaqduarters an- 

London, April 1 (CP Cable) —The 
¢ who | 

Otficals sald that the City of 
London, Ont., fs certain of reach- 
ing its $105,000 goal Wednes- day night. by es: 

NOW DAILY NEWSPAPER 

Cornwall, Ont, April 1 (CP) — 
‘The Btandard-Preeholder, publish- 
$d since 1937 a3 « tri-weekly news- 
paper, today began piitionsion Be: 

dally. © Free! le 
d established in 1846,- and the 

, established in 1896, was 
merged in 1932, from Dunkerque. 

15-Year-O)4 British Boy Leads. 
in Rescuing’6 Men From Fiery Death 

By DOUGLAS AMARON 

words 

. | (Canadian Press Staff -Wriler) 
Toronto, April 1 (CP), — Light} 1 April 1 (CP). — Johnny 

snox and rain have occurred in }Cain is a fishmonger and this hero 
Southern Ontario, wkile in northern {business doesn't mean very much to 
distHicts the weather is fair and {ths But like so many other Brit- 
mite cold. “It is cool in the Pratrie j {sh ctvilans who, in time of stress, 

Lu gProvitices with light snow and rain |®¢t first and think about it after- 
7 in Manitoba and’ Saskatchewan. B®ords, he was on the spot when the 
4 time came for him to do his bit. 

A high-explosive bomb scored a 

sppre- 

| 
chance for the trapped people had 
not Cain and the policemen—George 
Hubert Dean, John William Turner 
Mead, Roy Victory, Edward Slowley 
and Ernest John Tricker—accepted 
the risk with gallantry and cotr- 
age,” sald the announcement that 
these five would be awarded the 
George Medal. 

Picked at random ‘from a long list 
of citations, are these stories of 

‘ other men who “accepted the risk” Place: a 3 Girret hit on = palnt factory and|to save life and received the medal 
s &3 Fy [ea a few herein See itiine sewers for their bravery. 

faslgth Diam en-year. U Thomas Bates, acting Ur aE 50 62. - Jolyny. who lives in Hackney, knew deputy superintendent of Birming- _ Vancou serene 520 GL - several, people were trapped in the/ham's A.R-P. casualty service, enter- CaN en esseeee a 41 a basement, ed a depot where a number of pco- Winns eeeeees = x“ Fe With the help of four constables. ple were sheltering and which was ERNE) scoeoee a 37 a he beat a way into the building. in danger of collapse after belng ate TAS +49 > Stalding oi} and paint poured] struck by two high explosives, He Bi: Fon eg stevesees 32 41 32 down from Moors above but Caln| released five persons trapped under HY Cae sieaeieess z , 37 ha and'4hé"policemen speedily freed six}@ girder and rescued twelve others. ak = seeees He 38 mMerj\from the wreckage and carried} A Coventry AR.P. worker, Henry GE eae oo 38 26/them on doors and planks to am- Leslie, Brooke, worked in a confined Saat sereece 46 56. #4imulances. A few minutes late the ‘space with hacksaw for three hours SOE ps ahaha sie & 16 65 i interior of the jbullding coll to free a man trapped by timber in pases - = 58 47} "There would have » noithe cellar of a demolished house. 

ships sunk in the army evacuation |’ 

NAZIS EVACUATE 
YUGOSLAVIA AS 
WAR THREATENS 
Five Nazi Divisions Report- 

ed Poised on Hungarian- 
Yugoslav Frontier 

VON HEEREN LEAVES . 
Agreement Reached by 

New Government With 

Croat Elements, Macek 
Remaining as Vice 
Premier 

By ROBERT ST. JOHN 
Associated Press Staff Writer 

Belgrade, Yugoslavia, April 1—~ 
(AP)—Germany, which triumphant- 
ly welcomed Yugoslayia ‘into the 
Rome-Berlin-Tokyo alliance only a 
week. ago, completed formal evacu- 
ation of her nationals from this 
country today under circumstances 
suggestive of approaching armed 
conflict. 

Five Nazi divisions—approzi- 
mately 75,000 men—were reported 
massed on the Hungarian-Yugoslay 
frontier within a few hours after 
German Minister Viktor von Heer- 
en left Belgrade for Berlin. 

Reports were current that an ul- 

pected at any moment, demanding 
that Yugoslavia demobilize and ful- 
fill the treaty of alliance with the 

King George, RIGHT, fs pictured) was given to England with 4 
being piped aboard a British|others in exchange for strategic 
destroyer at the Plymouth dock-} military bases. This photo of the 
yards. This formerly King was:taken during his tour of] tis which since-Ceposed Teg- 
Hotes Sesion Wag, tg Of Resttenont 6.55 | GOOF, Svea ctigers tor 

Ready Fer Instant Action 

Premier Dusan Simovic, mean- 
while, held the Yugoslav army of 
1,200,000 men ready for instant ac- 
tion, and there were indications his 
government had strengthened its 
position by reaching an agreement 
with discontented Croat elements, 
Reports from Zagreb said Viadl- 

mir Macek, the Croat leader who 
has been seeking assurances that 
the new government would respect 
the interests of the big minority he 
represents, had reached an under- 
standing with Simovic and would 
remain in the cabinet ag Vice-Pre- 
mier, ‘ 

It was understood Macek would 
return to Belgrade tomorrow to 
cement the agreement, 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) 

2German Merchantmen, 
Thwarted in Attempt 
To Leave Port, Set Afire 
Catfao, Peru, April 1 (AP) —Two The ships which sped anay from 

German merchantmen were set; the harbor after . nightfa t | 
afire and their seacocks opened ee by itaetagr sollsed tnerakeel 
thelr crews early today in Caliao} ¢, ton Hermonthis. 
Harbor after their attempt:to leave} With the Leipig and the Mon- 
the port had been thwarted by a| serrate, they had been here ‘since 
Peruvian cruiser, the outbreak of the war, 
The two vessels, the 5,898-ton| The Leipzig and Monserrate only 

Leipzig and the 5578-ton Monser-| recently were loaded with 2000 tons 
rate, tried to leave «ghe harbour/and 13(0 tons, respectively, of cot- 
shortly before last m#inight somejton bought by a Japanese commer- 
hours after two other ‘Nazi merch- cial mission, 
antment sailed without papers. Both are cargo-passenger ships. | 
The Peruvian cruiser Coronel The Leipzig, owned by the North! 

Bolognesi, however, stopped them | German Lloyd line, and the Mon- 
by firing five warning, shots andjserrate, owned by the Hamburg- 
they returned to port, where they 
were set afire. 

American Line, were built in 1938, 
* fand both operated before the war 

Both vessels still were burning| between Europe ana South Amer 
two hours. later. ilca. 

+ 
| International at a Glance 

By the Canadian Press 
Belgrade — Germany completes 

evacuation of her nationals from 
Yugoslavia; ultimatum from Hitler 
at any moment forecast. 
London—R.A.P. uses new type 

of bomb with “devastating” effect 
on Emden; Nazi raiders pound a 
northeast English town. 

Tstanbul—All Turkish newspapers 
express view that Germany will 
lose the war; Balkan blunders seen 
as vital factor, 

“Germany Will Lose War Sooner 
Than Expected Because of Balkans’ 

Turkish Newspapers Say Hitler Has Failed to 
Conquer England, the Balkans — ‘It Begins to 
Look as if England This Spring Will Destroy 
Germany,’ Declares Yeni Sabah 

| 

FOUR KILLED IN SHELLING 

Vichy, France, April 1 (AP)— A 

Vizhy government spokesman said 

today that the French suffered 4 
dead and seven wounded in the ex- 

change of fire Sunday between 

British warships and French bat- 

terles on the North African coast. 
He sald there were no casualties 

aboard the couvoy of four Prench | fore. 
merchantmen which — th British | Tota! ordinary revenue was [1,- 
warsh!ps ordered to halt, It fled | 408,867,097 leaving a deficit of 
{nto the Algerian port of Memours | £2,458.378,573."" 

Callo—Two German freighters in 
this Peruvian port fired by their 
crews after attempt to leave port 

jis thwarted. 
| Washington—United States puts 

é French merchant ships under sur- 
yelllance; German and Italian pro- 

- + « It begins to look as If Eng- tests over Seizures expected to be 
land this spring will destroy 
Germany, not Germany who will 
destroy England.” 

Ikdam sald: “Germans. will 
not fight {n the Balkans. until 
they have exhausted every dip- 
lomatic means to gain their 
end.” 4 
The newspaper Tan declared: 

“Desperate German attempts 
have been made to play on Serb 
and Croat enmity, but Vice- 
Preinier Vladimir Macek was too 
wise and good a man to be 
fooled by this manoeuvre. In 
any event the Serbs control the 
army and will resist German in- 
terference with Yugoslav lib- 
erty.” 

Istanbul, Apri] 1 (AP).—Turk- 
ish newspapers expressed be'jef 
today tlfat Germany would lose 
the war because of the Balkan 
situation, 

The newspaper Vatan declar- 
ed in an editorial: “Germany 
will lose the second Great War 
sooner than- expected, not by 
reason of American ald and the 
British navy but chiefly because 
of her great error in miscalcu- 
lating: the will to independence 
of some small Balkan nations.” 

The newspaper, Yen! Sabah, 
said: “Hitler promised that by 
early spring he would conquer 
the British. The air attack on 
England failed: The attempt to 
conquer the Balkans has failed. 

British Use Light 

| dismissed. 

| 

| 
| 

London, “April 1 (CP).—A naval 
officer declared today the Italians 
had three battleships, 11 ‘cruise: 
and 14 destroyers in the castern 
Mediterranean battle last Friday 
and Saturday against Britain's three 
battleships, one aircraft carrier, 
four cruisers and an undisclosed 
number of destfoyers. 
The Italian force was tured into 

the path of the big British guns, it 
was officially disclosed. ‘The light 
cruiser Orlon, mounting only six- 
inch guns, was the bait for the trap. 
On Friday the Orion for four hours 
played the role of “fugitive” from 
the Itallans until the main British 
forces closed in.* : 

“So~ ” destroyers from the Greck 
fleet participated in the engagement 
in which three, possibly four, Ital- 
fon cruisers and two, possibly three, 
destroyers were sunk. In addition, 
the 35,000-ton battleship Vittorio 
Veneto was damaged. 
The naval officer said the battle 

was historic and that the losses In- 

DEFICIT OF 10 BILLIONS 

Tondon, April 1 (CP)—Britain 

spent a record total of £3,867,245,- 

670 ‘about $17,538,000,00C) in *the 

fiscal year ended last night. 

Chancelior of the Exchequer Sir 

Kingsley Wood said this comvared 
with £3,317,972,555 in the year be- 

timatum from Hitler might be ex-| ing. 

- (Continued on Page 11, Col. 6) 

13 PERSONS HELD 
FOR APRIL 1 PLOT 
Vichy Police Charge Com- 

munist Plan 
Marseille 
Exiled Leftist Leader 

‘To Lure Italians Into Naval Battle 

‘HousesTaketoAir’ | 
Says British Pilot 
In Describing Raid 

idusteat ty ot (IWO MEN SHOT 
OAL Sth Emden Heavily 

Attacked With New 

Raid Reported Over 

England 
London, April 1 (CP)—A new 

type of high explosive bomb pro- 
duced results which “appeared to 
be devastating” in a raid on the 
German port and industrial city of 
Emden last night, the Air Ministry 
announced today. 
Bremen also was heavily hit, with area. 

shipbuilding yards the principal tar Earl Jones, 52, a mine guard was 
gets, but the Ministry mentioned| Wounded at the Mary Helen .Coal . 
the new bombs—their nature not| Corporation at Coalgood, six miles 
announced—only in the raid on Em-| from here. . 
den. At the Herlan-Central Coal Cor- 

“Masses of debris flying through 
the air wese outlined against the 
glow of the fires,” a communique 
said in describing the effects, “and 
the results appeared to be devastat- 

‘The Ministry of Information 
quoted a pilot as saying he saw 
“houses take to the air” when the 
bombs burst. 

on Bremerhaven and Oldenberg and 
the Nazi-héld Netherlands harbor 
of Rotterdam. 
Although London was bomb-free 

for the 11th successive night, Ger- 
man bombers caused “considerable 
damage” in sharp stabs at a north- 
east town. 2 

identified as a U.M.W. picket, was 
shot in the leg. It was not im- 
mediately determined how Joyner 
was wounded. 

and charged with the shooting a 
man he identified as Bill Gibbs, 50, 
& miner. 

Miners Begin Picketing 
New York, April 1 (AP)— Al- 

though today was » holiday in fhe 
soft coal fields of the United 
States, miners began picketing in 
some sections to emphasize a work 
stoppage which went into effect af 
the midnight expiration of a wage- 
hour contract in the  eight-state 

Union-operator negotiators, 
meanwhile, redoabled efforts to 
prevent a general stoppage in the 
industry, meeting again today un- 
der the urgent plea by President 
Roosevelt for “uninterrupted oper- 
ations” of the mines. Because of 
the miners’ holiday, an annual 
event to celebrate gaining the eight- 
hour day, the negotiators had un- 
til midnight tonight to effect a 
new pact and prevent an actual 
shutdown, 

to ‘Rename’ 
Street - for 

Vichy, France, April 1 (AP)—Po- 
ice held 13 persons today on 
charges of participating in what 
was described as a Communist April 
Fool Day plot to “rename” Marsetile 
Street after Maurice Thorez, exiled | 
Leftist leader, 

Police gound a quantity of signs 
reading “Maurice Thorez Street,” 
evidently designed to be placed over 
regular street signs in Marseille last 
night, 

Characterize Seizure 
‘As Act of Piracy’ 

Rome, April 1 (AP).—Characteriz~ 
“of Italian merchant Six young girls also were arrested | !n¢ the seizure ‘of im 

and charged with distributizg leaf wie Ph Cheep beapenic er = 

lets “of Communist inspiration."" | Popolo Di Roma declared today the 
BRAKEMAN DERAILS CARS United States was popes tie turn 

. the vesse's over to Grea tain. 
Clilnton, Ind. (AP)—A brakeman.} he paper asserted that attempts 

excited at finding a man’s dis-/|to justify the selzures were “entirely 
ape! pods: ee vocoier specious” and that the sole purpose 
way yards, threw the wrong swite! t { 
today and derailed the last three |S t0 replace British shipping 
cars of a freight train. The dead 

losses. 
man was identified as Abe Brooks, | t¢te, then. is the solution, typic- 
53. He apparently had been ally British-Americar -the selzure 

struck by a train. No one was !! Property belonging to others,” the 
Injured in the secondsaccident. newspaper said. 

Cruiser Orion 
NAVAL SQUADRON. VISITS 

FIJI ISLANDS 
Suva, Fijf Island, April 1 (CP)}— 

Two United States cruisers and 5 
destroyers arrived today on train- 
ing cruise. The city was bedeck- 
ed with bunting. to welcome the 
visitors. 

Coming Events 
SERVICE PREPARATORY TO 
HOLY COMMUNION. © WEL- 
COME TO NEW MEMBERS, 
Meeting of Session, Bridge St. 
Church Wednesday evening, 8 
o'clock. SERVICE EVERY NIGHT 
DURING HOLY WEEK: Al 

ATTEND THE MENS CONSER- 
~ vative Club Smoker, Friday, April 
4 at 8 o'clock at the Club rooms, 
Good speakers. Musical  pro- 
gram. Al-3 

THE SIDNEY TOWNSHIP WAR 
Savings: Campaign Committee 
will hold an” open “ meeting at 
White's Church, Wednesday er- 

Micted on the Italians without any 
British damage or casualties was 
“nothing short of a miracle". - 
> The officer said the commander in 
chief, Admiral Sir Andrew Cunning- 
ham, concluded that the Italian 
force's “probable intentions were to 
attack our convoys between Egypt 
and Greece”, 
First Seen On Thursday. 
When issance planes re- 

ported Italian cruisers southeast of 
Biclly about mid-day March 27, the 
officer said, Admiral Cunningham 
was*at Alexandria with the main 
body of his fleet. 
The crulser Ajax, veteran of the 

Bate of the River Plate, and the 
Oridn, Perth and Gloucester already 
at sea were ordered to a position 
south of Crete. che 
The batUleships Warspite, Valiant; ening, April 2, 8 oc tan 

and Barham, and’ the aircraft car- Tine. a oe sta 
Mer Formidable at Alexandria were} ” : 
ordered to “raise steam with all dis- | BINGO, IMPERIAL CLUB ROOMS 
patch”. - tonight, 830, 10 Be 

*Continued on Page 11, Col. 7) Everyone welcome. J2NeTu- 
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TUESDAY, APRIL Jo—= 
Dy gia ees 

Enthuse Canvassers to™Put (00° Wt 
War Services Drive ‘Over Top’ —— bes 

in Sickness ‘Gnd Health You Wilk Always Find 

EEN’S 1. D. A. DRUG STORE 
} - : 
‘Give You Efficient and Friendly Drug Store Service 

‘The. regular. monthty: meeting of 

Meeting Hears - Hastings) wise unto Me.” 
County Has Already! Asked To Carry Toreh. 
Secured Quota of $8,000.; 

SPLENDID ADDRESS 

City Hall Much Appre- 
ciated 5 

BUILDING UP lary AND DISTRICT NEWS | 
i : '‘Thelr enthusiasm stirred by the NO“FALSE ALARMS. It Pays to Shop creature . 

ZON APRIL FOOL'S DAY _ || 4t te Rexall Store, tions amounting to two thousan 
dollars had already found their ° campal; xpected no difficulty 

4 
Ral; ‘The old time ’ way, to the fund coffers, one of thelr quota, Tire Gepartment WOOD'S the largest representative gather- wrens celved RICHAR ings of canvassers and other work Caldiaude Brown OBE. stating “inner workings” at the : 

congregate for any campaign t mon December la: ay 
MILK FOAM in this city, heard stirring  ad- fooesat Hall. Councils during the past ‘ 

FOR THE BATH dresses by Monsignor J. F. Nichol- years. have reduced the tax Diana 
Miata weeps sree ee facing remarks, was concrete evi- here from 50 mills to 38 mills VAI V ORE Y 

@ SOOTHES THE SKIN Stent ohere tn tions pomiergtiaws dence of the effectiveness of the to their wisdom and foresigh i ae 
of the cam hich started sald, in tribute to present and im- ' Package of three ...... 15¢ || % © Gay vane ihe a) mediately past governing civic 

Dufferin Ave., the ‘Twenty teams of canvassers un- = bodies. cade THE A. R, Scott, for al] Packege of ten .......... 506 |] st "captains received lastaminute pootta ly ertes toe petat aes aries ppg teen ed Sir @ ASSORTED ODOURS instructions, and were allotted tolinis one. It is truly magnificent.” snot by ‘a fancy system; but one VE 
a perme designated territories He pointed out the amounts of the hich good common sense was 

’ sub-division will be under the cane | farious allotments to the elty, coun- ‘The author of “All Quiet on the Effects of this system -are 
WN’S Vass care of a captain and his team. |‘, 804 toxn of ‘Trenton, pointing Western Front” writes the that one of: the | ia ak 

CONTRA > ASS The assembly 7 myo jout that “I have never seen such writes the mose revision in the CTORS Oc, DRUG STORE rar dest atee cain unanimity as is evident in Trenton. |! report “was sent to Phillip Phelan, | thrilling romantic adventure of last NPERFE HRs? 
, Mr. Edgar F. Rutherford, well- ering when Judge Charles A. Cam-|2°¢¥ doubted they could raise thelr secretary of Canadian Army Huts| our time...a great director and the : SECOND. SWELL” 
known local construction contract- 
or, was ‘elected as one of the di- 
rectors of the Onlarlo General Con- 
tractors’ Association at their annu- 

eron officially announced, ‘that the |85'099 Suctameeey seid pire ‘Lee year’s greatest cast bring to unfor 
Ht Hsttngss crchate of Sones | THEY ad a aplendld church Darade| "The ert order of busineis was| gerable life with their matchlews 
ville and Trenton, had been sub- |°" Sunday end Chairman nthe spplication for membership with} performances Erich Maria Remare 

and then sent to Grand Knight 
) FEATURE : 

Wisecracks and Romane a Ve 
meeting Toron' “Mon- . mons astounded his listeners when | several applications ive, WILLIAM POWELL 

pots peer bags _ a ya on aces NICK’S LUNCH nordic foe Leight Neerass oe he announced the amount already/A first degree will be a In April que's supreme dramatic triumph! and : 
4 Mr. A. R. Timms of Welland was Council, _ | Subscribed. or May. 

re-elected president, while the vice- Canvassers Urged By Speaker. Boys Special Speakers JEAN ARTHURS” 
presidents are J. J. Lynch and T. ‘The amount of $500 had been un-|, Frank Domenico introduced the David : ~ dn 

“THE EX- 
a be bt TUESDAY'S SPECIAL One Cheque Fer ‘$1,000 

following speakers who are pupils . 

Chilled Tomato Juice Cocktail 

BAKED FARMERS' PURE 
PORK SAUSAGE 

with Boston Baked Beans 
Cold Slaw 

35c 

The introduction of the four in- 
stalment tax payment system, Mr. 
Bateman said, hag had many-fold 

. : allocated, the speaker said, but a * 
ibe Ree SOUP eneronts aeminuse Erected JUdge | Belleville industry, the employees of [ny on, Michael's Academy and who 

MOBILE ‘CANTEEN Chicken Giblet « Is Creole pe cand hia acs ae S {which contribute’ one hour's work| sida: Joseph Whalen, pris a : 99 
ore PA pon Sag one with rice; or | for $1,000, while an industry whose | Pe? week of their own volition, askedlon the election of Pope Pius XI: MRS. BRADFORD 

employees contribute" a certain {Permission to help this campalgn./pod Furey, who spoke on “Pope 
amount monthly had ‘subscribed Fags ee a cheque|Pius, the Perfect Scholar”: Thomas 
$600. Monsignor Nicholson at this se ie the’ 

point came forward and presented |, ee? Ceo eur core tnced “of twa the speaker with a cheque for $200 things: thar the Sac to 

tom the ais fol |ines, me ty were ene foe 
cocneed mh tortier erneerman O0-/ of this city that the campaign is not 
tion of $200 wile mercies aes 8 six-in-one drive but six-times-one. 
Shortt told the gathering that an He warned of the danger of stress- 

Invalid lady “who lives a few blocks | /9 Presa alx-in-one campaign for 
from here” who has lost her hear- | here! ve residents have given in- 
ing, is bedridden and slowly losing piel y itp van sarious: create 

Romine ee Eni bins bees that alist be paid ¢ comm: ‘or $20.00. 
Thus Belleville's drive for $15,000, | last year must be multiplied by six. 

{ts allotment in ‘the campaign, is|Make sure that ell prospects know |Promised to have another group ot 
off to an auspicious start. 5m “Slthis.” Judge Cameron atressed. boys at the next Sunday meeting, 

\ i “People will say that this cam-|he last Sunday in April. Mr, Dom- 
Trenton Doing Fine Work paign does not pay a dividend like |¢@!co, who 1s also chairman of St. 

Trenton has also ®& magnifl. erate pie serra ioe vane omnes tit the ate chonet hy: Seabee ATR-CONDITIONED done = - a are 2 5 ‘ 
cent work, it was pointed out by |© Renna eesds,, 7ps ca i 
Judge Cameron, who in his remarks 

working to make the festival the/ palgn does pay a dividend, not in} Uae to make the ae Use MCCARTHY 
told the gathering that due to the everyone to purchase their tickets @ 

money, for after all money is not 

zeal and enthusiasm of Chairman |¢*o ets Hi get civisends as early as possible, stating thut! que suOW PLACE OF BELLEVILLE 
Ed Simmons and his workers $2,000 tickets are as good as cash at the; . in the satisfaction that in giving our 

has already been subscribed in the |rnccs atonesige’ the’ bese wt the| festival. ‘The meeting closed with | [i amy 
neighboring town to the campaign the National Anthem. | 

— also — 
MATINEE and EVENING . 

Second plece of “Glasbake® 
Ovenware given to Lady 
Patrons for only Five Cent 
Service Charge. 

DEEP DISH 

TONIGHT & 
EDNESDAY 

* one centre of attraction of a 
Yarge number of interested ‘citizens, 

* @ Mobile Canteen donated by the 
Enights of Columbus Army Huts 
paused in the city last night. 
The unit is one of many which is 

Going a yeoman service to the fight- 
ing forces of the Dominion, and 
abroad. A number of similar units 
will be sent overseas in the near 
future. . 

The canteen is built along simUar 
Ines to, those of other War Service 
Organizations. One side of the body 
of the unit drops down to a level 
forming a counter for the canteen 
proper. Hot tea and other bever- 
ages can be prepared and served 
“while’you walt” while the canteen 
carries generous stocks of cigar | 
ettes, chocolate bars, biscuits and 
other comforts and necessities for 

o the troops. «. ; y 
x At the rear of the canteen Is a 

miniature post-box in which letters Obituary ' 

Mascaro, who spoke on the “Lat- 
eran Treaty,” and Ed Thomas who 
spoke on “Alpine Climbing of Pope 
Pius XI.” 

Brother James Boyle moved a 
hearty vote of thantis to the boys 
on thelr ability as orators, also to 
their teacher Sister Mary Hilda who 
olson spoke very highly of the boys 
trained boys. Rt. Rev. Mgsr. Nich- 
and congratulated them. All the 
members were delighted with tne 
boys’ ability which held the mem- 
bers spelibound. Frank Domenico 

MR. W. S. THOMPSON 
187 ALBERT STREET 

wishes to announce that he 
is a representative of the 

FULLER BRUSH CO'y, 

Daily ...... 230: 7.15: PM. 

AIR-CONDITIONED 

IMSCARTHY,_ 
THE 5U0W PLACE. oF 

. rd 

our own local merchants through 
this system, than we have—from 
outside firms. Some of the latter 

and sold every house, 
been turned back to the city for 
taxes. Vacant lots, he said, are 
being sold at a nominal figure, and 
this has been a material advantage 

ean be mailed. ~The unit and its 
activitiés are but part of the fine LATE MRS, JOHN M. BOYD places alongside the boys at the 

front.” 
work being done by the Knights of 4 * for $6,000, which does not get un-|""., to the city inasmuch a3 owners |Seem to think that because we are 

, Columbus Army Huts in their war ee aor der ae der way until Thursday of thi Par yi Dea Menea ag Meare peg as eecitng tipo |aient anaes & city, that price does not mean 
k ktphheae Fatale @ funeral of the late Annie Following brief remarks by Chair-|@¢"d !s the morale we are helping to paying taxes to the city. Upwards : Hastings County Council’s $8,000 

Contribution to War Services Fund 
Lauded By Chairman Judge Cameron 

Setting a splendid exampk to 

s ; May Denyes, wife of John M. Boyd, of $100,000 had been added to the 
city assessment rolls last ‘year, he 
added. 

build up. It has been sald that war 
fs a short period of intense fright 
punctuated by long periods of in- 
tense boredom. It is the off-duty 
Period that is dangerous. The boys 
must be made to feel the folks at 
home arp-behind them.” ‘ 
The speaker quoted an experience 

in which he had given a soldier sta- 

took place from her late residence | ™4n Howard Clarke, Monsignor 
in* Sidn Townshi J. FP. Nicholson, guest speaker, in 

fi H afternoon, The service iene the eloquence for which he fs noted, 
: : and at thé graveside was conduct-| Paid fine tribute to the United 

| ed-by Rev. W. J. Da States of America. 
Church, Cannifton. vis, United “The culture, democratic life, the 

Cro" 85 Shade 7 - 9 The bearers were Messts. John| ‘itic and religious freedom of the 
| Bush, Blake Bede! ; two countries is being challenged 

M, Harry Roblin, by the greatest menace the world ‘THE GREAT AMERICAN LOVE | Stanley May, Ed Brenton and Sid- 

Relief Costs Decreased 

ee had had some criticism he 
ermits U; said, but urged local merchants to 

ctrsrerpahoksecnt hs interview him at any time with 
Taxable building permits issued} Tes: to any differences which 

in 1940 amounted to, over $150,000,; might arise. He asked them to 
the highest issued in the city for| bear with the city until » fatr cost 
the past ten years. “This is a def-| system has been Installed. 

County, Judge Charles A. Cameron. has ” tioned at a Maritime military camp inite sign” Comptroller Bateman] Relief costs this year will approx- 

STORY OF ALL TIME! 1 ISWet as hee Dita And te OS are weay | ride, and who related that the| other countles of the province and| Believilie's allotment 1s $15,000; | declared. “that Belleville 1s forging| ‘mate practically one-third of those 
| Cemetery. made'tn: Belleville} oan cousins as they were in the | Var Service organizations were do-/ establishing a precedent, one that| Trenton $6,000 while the amount | ahead.” of 1940, Comptroller Bateman pre- 

ing a splendid job. “We must s€€! easity exemplifies the loyalty for 
= 5 & that the boys have these services,” " ps NELLIE SHAW SILLS ln heart be well ad areecene he commented. He described the which 4% is noted, the County of 
(Thurlow Township) This ts no separate Spee the [canvassers as “King’s Messengers”. Hastings, through its Special Pat- 

“il : speaker said, but riz There {s no more important job at| riotic Committee has contributed 
It will be with deep feeling of | SP® e buy a co-ordinated |, present than winning#the war,| 4 tre. allotted ta of $8,000 

Tegret that friends and acquaint-! drive that is symbolic of the unity land xe cannot win the war unless ts entire: ‘allotted “quota: of: $64 
ances of Nellie Shaw Sills, wife of | £2 our beloved country, help to k h cala of to the General Committee for War 
Roy Wellington Sills of 7th con-|_ “The appeal is an echo of that| HE Hep to Keep up the morale Of} 24-6 Charities Organizations, it 
cession of Thurlow, learn of her | Stand Canadian Corps of the last | the boys. ; was formally announced last night 
sudden passing in the Belleville; ¥a7- It is a volce from the blood | Tribute Pald To Willkie. : - 
General Hospital early on Tuesday | “Md mud of the trenches ‘All for ont | He paid tribute to Wendell Wilikle | Yy General Chairman ror Hastings 
morning. ant one for all’ that blends and|in closing. “We must not roll out 
The late Mrs. Sills was born in| Welds into one bond, Protestant and | the barrel,” he said, “but.roll out 

Rawdon Township 45 years ago, be- Catholic,” the community chest, and in Will- 
‘|4ng the daughter, of the late Mr.| “You are about to make an ap- |xie's words, “Fill tt to the top”. 
Edmund Caverly and Mrs. Cayerly.| Peal" the Monsignor declared, “fot| WwW. H. Hurley, Toronto, Dominion 
Prior to coming to Zion Hill 22 | the flower of Canadian manhood. | organizer, briefly outlined the work 
years ago, she had lived in the vil- | Not strangers but those of our OWN | being done by the war service or- 
lage of Foxboro for some time. flesh and blood My are going oUt! ganizations. The Dominion cam- 
A faithful member of Zion Hill| ! the rosy bloom A! youth, in the | paign, he sald, was going over from 

United Church, Mrs. Sills was very | Pride of manhood, marching into |coast to coast with a bang. “Over 
active. in church work, being athe dim uncertainty of war. They | $1,300,000 has already been subscrib- 
member of the W.M.S, and the Wo-| 27¢ Now in an unaccustomed mode |eq~ he declared amid applause. 
men’s Institute, She was also chair. | Of Ife, one that 4s often devold of| ‘The campaign is not a question, 
ae a be a Red Cross Society, | Ven the ordinary amenities.” he pointed out, of what organization 

urviving mourn her sudden FOL su » ib on 
passing beside her husband and peiGive Them Home Life rat wnat’ all pes Let fol tole 
mee and to whom the heart-felt} “War — Service organizations | He described the work being done by 
cohaiy y of the neighborhood will| bring #) them os near as possivle | varlous war service organizations at 

- Poach are six daughters, Jean,| the home life, education, recreation, |Camp. Borden stating they erected 
a ¢, Dorothy, Doris, Lois, Con-| that will assist them to stay away | thelr own bulldings at a cost of $15,- 

a Soret fone sons, Jack, Donald,| from the devious dangerous paths. ;000 each. Mobile canteens cost $2,000 
— ADDED TREATS — hone Teo sie eee all at! They are giving = real benefit tojeach. There are fifty in operation 

“THE SINGING DUDE” i , Mrs. 8, Foster of | those near and dear to us, andwe 

dicted. Administration costs were 
$3,000. The city gardens fmaugur- 
ated last. year were a definite 
success with $1,172 worth of prod- 
wce being raised by reliefees. 

“If this city wants to keep up 
with the figurative Joneses,” he 
concluded, “someone must pay the 
costs, When we need — = 
provements; they must paid for, 
and of nécessity taxes must go UP, -. 
Progress will bring a reduction int. 
taxes, but we must pay for what * | 
we get.” ¥ 
The speaker was Introduced by 

Ex-Mayor Jamieson Bone, and ¢elub 
appreciation expressed by G, H. 
Carver. . 

The first ballot of officers for 
the coming season was, taken and 
handed to President Percy Mc- 

Referring to the city budget, ‘he 
stated that one of its largest items, 
and one which can not very well 
be dispensed with, is the - annual 
cost of social weifare. This amounts 
to a total of $29,800 and is itemized 
as child yelfare, $9,000; hospital- 
fzation, $13,000 and special grants, 
$7,300. The whole represents three 
mills on the tax rate. 
Another large item which fluctu- 

ates from year to year is the main- 
tenance and construction of city 
streets, Snow removal costs to the 
city since January. “1st this 
have amounted to $5,000. = 
The new purchasing aystem 

which the clty has adopted calls’ 
for the purchase of materials by 
tender only, bad said. Faia Sa 
now called for every’ . 
quality and Belleville merchants! Quire. Five directors will be chosen _ 
are the first considerations, We] from the ten elected, at next 

last war. They are brothers. Today 
Britannia and Columbia are sisters 

of $8,000 contributed by the county. 

body completes the total  cotinty 
allotment. : 

“It is a truly magnificent ges- 
ture on the pert of the Hastings 

County Council and Its Patriotic 
Committee” Judge Cameron said in 
tribute to the county body. 
The contribution fs part of an 

amount of $18,282.00, the equivalent 
of one mill on the county assess- 
ment of $18.282,000, set aside by 
the County Council in June last, 
for patriotic purposes. The Special 
Committee of five councillors, in- 
cluding Warden W. J, Davis, un- 
der the chairmanship of Reeve 
George. West, Madoc, was given 
full powers to act. 

Last week Judge Cameron and 
County Chairman W, E. Tummon, 
interviewed the committee with 
regards to the county's participa- 
tion in the War Services Charities 
drive leper aaried here today. “ 3 
was pointed out that a canvass s 
the entire county would involve not}’ LAST TIMES é e 

tremendous effort but heavy WHAT AN ENTERTAINMENT (MESSAGE, — 

have got better satisfaction from|:week’s meeting. 

expense, After due consideration, It Carries to All Screen Lovers. 
the Special Committee declared it~ ROMANCE j=: TREULS a COLOD, 
self in full understanding with the WESTERN UNION: 
chairmen and voted the amount to ROBERT YOUNG, RANDOLPH SCOTT,» 

‘41 HUDSON DELUXE 
SEDAN, Demonstrator, 

39 DODGE SEDAN the fund. and fifty more are going overseas > 7 x INIA GILMORE. Telnet went a Sein Sd Sect | ate ee ce We ae om, H urwotrit Coacit. lee Cui taper Meee : : Marring GAN Perey Cavete at wea eeothers, Mr.| not being called upon to do much,”| “No matter where Canadian sold- |] 37 HUDSON ‘SEDAN... tie ane ator 
DENN? Tey Caverly of Madoc and Mr.| he sald. “ } fers are to be found, you wili find IN . ed in the campaign. Campaign of- 

i H| Blake Caverly of Vancouver, also Canada must gratefully realize, {one ofthese organizations. One of *3%6 FORD COACH. ficlals today were unstinted in their 

“CRACK POT QUAIL’ survive. the speaker asserted, that “we are!them ts sending coffee, cigarettcs, 35: FORD: COACK admiration and’appreciation ofthe 3 FORD SEDAN 
"M4 CHEVROLET SPECIAL 
COUPE. : 

‘33 TERRAPLANE SEDAN 
32 BUICK SEDAN 
'30 OLDS. EEDAN. 

gencrous gesture of the residents of 
Hastings County through its govern- 
ing bodies, ~ 

The funeral announcement {s being 5; i pared the horrors of mur- 
made elsewhere in this paper. J |Serous bombardment due to _ the 

ney of our fighting men. 
MRS, Bom victims cry out ‘have plty.’ 

S. IDA CRONK This appeal is for a most worthy 
, Resident of this clty for the past| cause, for those who are giving 

sugar, biscuits and other necessities 
overseas at a monthly cost of $7,000. 
So it is easily understood where the 
money goes.” 

Secretary Joe Shortt afid Morley 
Duff briefly addressed the gathering 

| ALFRED 
HITCHCOCK 
DIRECTED IT! NOTE! IRISH SPANIEL i DESOTO COACH. THE GENIUS WHO 

There Will be NO MATINEE }j/ fifty years, Mrs. Ida Cronk, widow| everything and those whe are los-! pointing out the duties of the var- i Nae COACIL HELD IN POUND MADE REBECCA, ™ 
' +" for this attraction. of the late H. W. Cronk of Bellc-| ing everything. You as collectors |{ous captains, and their teams. Each | 29 OLDS. COACH », ACADEMY AWARD = ville died at the home of « her| Will speak in the rame of the home-|team was called and fitted out with An Irish’ Water Spaniel, wearing WINNER 1841.... 2, 

daughter Mrs. Allen Fink, 215 Al-| less, suffering and needy, .“What- 
bert Street, on Monday afternoon, | Soever ye do unto them, ye do lke- 
The deceased lady was born in 

iatdengtiec oie rapa : ; ghter o ¢ late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Suine, see'caera| Belleville Customs Office Returns 
there until she came to Belleville 

* She was a member of st. momas| FOF Past Year Total $2,341 ,260.65. 

No collar nor tag, was picked up 
by Thomas Thorne, city dog-cat- 
ther, in the neighborhood of Dun- 
das St. last evening. The canine 
will be Kept the usual | 48 hours 
awaiting its owner or some other 
interested person to claim it, 

the necessary cards and other equip- Many Others to 
ment at the close of the meeting. 

AND FOREIGN 
Choose from. ‘CORRESPORDINT 

THE 
+1“ FUMNIEST COMEDY 
{ IM YEARS... 

“WEDNESDAY 
is FOTO-NITE 

ssi 
-—~ On Our Stage — 

FOUR AMATEUR ACTS 
"First Show 6.15 p.m: 

LOOK THEM OVER 

Hastings 
Motors 
LIMITED 

- CITIES SERVICE LOT 
112 _- 124 Front Street 

5 : | fae 
A : 0 RAYMOND. 

dou the sa rorram 
eee enTTION OF 
“{NFORMATION PLEASE” 
“PEOPLES OF CANADA” 

Canadi Carries on Series 

Anglican Church and was one of 
the oldest members’ of the Woman's 2 
Auxillary of that congregation. Customs returns at the Belleville; crease of $883,039.03 over the prev- 

She leaves to mourn her passing | Customs Office for the fiscal year] ious year when $1,458,22162 was 
one daughter, Mrs, Fink, and one| ending March 3ist, 1941, totalled | collected. . 
grand-daughter, Jeannette Fink, | $2,341,260.65 according to a state-| Returns for March 1941 totalled 
both of Albert Street. The funeral | ment released this morning by Col. $228,614.37 as compared to $111,655.81 
notice appears elsewhere in this | E.’ A. Geen, Chief Excise Officer) for the same period last year, show- 
edition. 5 at. the local office. This was an in-| ing an increase of $117,958.56. 

JACK SHADDOCK. 
SOLOIST AT CONCERT , 

Jack Shaddock delighted the aud- 
fence at the Capltol Theatre on 
Sunday night with two splendid 
solos in the patriotic concert held 
under the auspices of Belleville 

3.1 Chapter No. 55 OES, 
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| Famous Empire Stories 
a By Lili a id 

The Knights of Malta ing by the time they reached Jer- 
usalem; and when Palestine was 
occupied ‘by the Turks, who were 
Mohammedans, the pligrims were 
often robbed ‘and even murdered, 
Thus it came about that a:nom- 

i rif 

SST a LE 50 Dresses Priced to Clear Quickly 

REGULAR VALUE $6.95, at 

For RECN ae der tn aslo sata @ zy 

to: “Inasmuch as ye nave done it 
rescuing Jerusalem ; 5 - ‘ 

unto one of the least ot these, my| ership of Godfrey de Bow'llon, dur- REGULAR VALUE UP TO $3.95, 

Nee ee ane | reat Crmmatle 10: 1008," Jere B00 oss Nao en G But in time the persecutions of the A 

E i i ai z i 
§ z E % i E Eb 

is iH Huth 
pitallers of St. John of Jerusalem, 
were bound by solemn vows of 
obedience, chastity. and poverty. 
They built two hospitals at Jerus- 
alem, one for men and one for 
women; organized a sicterhood of 
nurses, and by and by built” a 
chapel near by. Here the hungry 
were fed and the sick restored to 
health. : 
The fame of these charities 

spread far and wide, and “ many 
generous contributions were sent in 
from all over Europe. In the begin- 
ning the Hospitallers itved up to 

ar 449 
TE 

warlike- Turks became more than 
could be borne, and then the Hos- 
pitallers turned Soldiers. They ada- 
ed to thelr vows a new une, binding 
themselves to war against the In- 
Midels in defence of the Christian 
faith, . 

Recruits flocked to the banner ped 
of the Cross, and in time the oldjthey lived for twenty 
Order of Hospitallers was reorgantz- full they fought 

BE HERE EARLY WEDNESDAY © MORNING. 

2 Furniture House 

NAZLAIRMEN SHOT DOWN OVER ENGLAND Does Your Mattress Sag — Feel 
Uncomfortable — are You Tired 

. and Worn Out when you Arise. 
If You are not Enjoying Real Sleep- 

. jing Comfort See These Mattresses 

ONE DOLLAR ows 
: fe Oe | per Week Guarantees You Comfort 

ae Deluxe for Years to Come 

fired their heads from his can- 
into the enemy's camp. 
& 

A German airplane pilot cap-{ back, his wounded observer, who} The picture was made at a London 
tured when his plane crashed some-| suffered a broken leg. The men are| railroad station’ on the prisoner’s 
where in England, carrying on his/ assisted by a military policeman, ee Leet —— Just received 

z y clipper x 

the Great Wart, as the Red Cross 92 P.C. GRADED NO. 1 i a inspectors attended tne 
° - John’: bus * mee! ° 

patezd = ae f ire an St. Hyacinthe, Que. April 1 (CP); yr, Boisvert said) that Quebec 
nce Brigade, recruited from Eng- —Ninety-two per cent of Quebdcc produced! 33,867,342 pounds of cheese 

land, France, Canada, and many|Province's cheese . production last|last year compared with 27,526,828 
other lands, the modern Knights |year was graded No. 1 comparedjin 1939. 
carried on a splendid work. The St. |with 96.79 per cent in 1939, Oscar| ‘The Dairy Branch Chief sald that 
John’s Ambulance Brigade Hospital |Boisvert, chief of Quebec's Dairy |the butter output of the province 
at Etaples was said to be the best/Branch, told the: annual meeting dropped about 7,000,000 pounds dur- 
in France. Monday of Provincial Dairy Inspec- ling the past year. 

men, and at sight of this reinforce- 
ment, being unwilling to take any 
more chances, they speedily sailed 
away—never to return. 

The whole of Christian Europe, so 
Jong protected from Turkish in- 
Toads by the heroic Knights, had 
watched this siege of Malta very 
anxiously—from a distance — and 
now rejoiced at the happy ending. 
In every town were bonfires and 
iluminations, and Te Deums were 
sung in all the churches. Conse- 
quently, when La Valette under- 
took to re-fortify the island and 
bulld a new and splendk' city, as- 
sistance was generously sent. This 
city, called Valette after its heroic 
founder, became the capital of 
Malta instead. of the old Citta 
Vecchia, 

A long period of peace now foi- 
lowed, and Malta prospered. But 
unfortunately all this success and 

Was conquered by Napoleon, the 
Knights offering scarcely any re- 
sistance, They were scattered in 
exile, and the old Order broke up. 
Meanwhile the Maltese, suffering 

uxer the tyranny of the French, 
500n rose in revolt. Peets from 
Portugal, Sicily and Britain united 
to relieve the people of their op- 
pressors. Valetta was besieged for 
nearly two years; and in 1800, to 
the Joy of the brave citizens who 
had appealed to England for pro- 
tection, the British, with but little’ 
actual fighting, won the Victory. 
The French, reduced almost to 
starvation, Were compelled to. sur- 
tender after many refusals, . 

Malta and its dependencies were 
immediately ceded to Great Britain, 
and ever since then the Union Jack 
has flown over the historic rocky 
fortress. But their possession of 
the islands was not formally ac. 
knowledged by the other Eurppean 
Powers until the signing of — the 
Peace Of Paris in 1814. 

In later years the spirit of the 
ancient Order of Knights revived 
in England and clsewnere. During 



NAVAL HISTORY MADE 

The ‘great British -naval victory 
last week over the Italian fleet in the 
Yonian Sea which has been linked by some 
with ‘the. great victories of Nelson at 

_ Aboukir Bay and at Trafalgar in its impli- 
4 cations and far-reaching results and 
\ . which’ caused the loss . of at least 

five Italian warships, ‘possibly six or 
seven, without the loss of’a single British 
sailor, or damage to a British warship, is 
one of the most unique battles of history. 

In this great fight, it is figured Italy lost 
fifteen hundred men, and the British 
Admiralty says that one thousand enemy 
were rescued by the British’ and made 
prisoner. More would have been saved but 
the British. were interrupted in their 
rescue by a German formation of planes] ‘ 
which dove down. It was true to the Hun 
‘instinct to. do'what these dive bombers 
did. It meant the loss of many Italian 
lives. This incident recalls. that Nazi 
planes some time ago- were reported as 
having Bombed a ship -carrying Italian 
prisoners. : 

When the. Nazi bombers -came, ‘British 
wirelessed the Italian naval chief of staff 
giving position of survivors and suggesting] - 
a hospital ship be_sent. A reply was re- 
ceived: ‘That is British humanitarian 
instinct. 
-British supremacy on the sea is now 

greater and ships that were used in the 

Mediterranean may be released for other] jt was April Ist., dear to the heart of the 
-duty, it is said. This supremacy is not only 
of ships but of men and. of training and}. 
the perfection of every department of the 
service. British skill in marksmanship has 
never-been excelled and the heroism of 
the British sailor. is unrivalled. In-the 
language of the war song Britain's ‘‘march 
ison the mountain waves, her home:is on 
the deep.” 
‘The spirits of great Nelson who defeat-l Pop and Mom looked very red while 

edthe enemy in the Napoleonic wars in 
many a great fight and Drake who batter- 
ed the Spanish armada, would have liked 
to have been on the deck of the flagship 
Warspite in this epic battle. They would 
have nodded with a -.smile as they beheld 

such seamen Britain will be secure. 
The noblest traditions 6f the sea ‘were 

observed and another great event ‘is 
added to the century-old ‘records of the 
British navy. It has had a gigantic task in| 
this war to patrol the seas in many parts 
of the world and to keep - the ocean lanes 

aie Eee of molestation, but it does its work 
well, 

Its record grows with such successes as 
Varanto and the Ionian Sea victories; 
The poet Thomson’ who wrote Rule 

} “Still more majestic shalt thou rise, 

Serves bat to root thy native oak.” 

‘And then come those words of the re- 
. frain, so apt in this day when Germany 
and Italy sought to. enslave Europe, and 
the world, : 

Z “Rule Britannis, Britannis, rule the waves, 
ay Britons never shall be slaves.” - f 

‘And because that ‘is the spirit of 
Britain, there shall likewise be no men and 
‘women and children left enslaved by the 
Huns and the Italians. 

ORATORY AS A WEAPON 

Oratory still stands the great test. Mr. 
Wendell Willkie, a great man with a great 
Britannia, the great anthem of the sea, 

~ was inspired by a vision of the days far 
ahead of him when he penned, 
message, expressed with the fire of elo- 
quence, has stirred Canadian and Ameri- 
can audiences. Oratory is one of the great 
arts. During these war days everyone has 
felt the power of, oratory. In the great 
days of old, Greece produced the master, 
Demosthenes, whose command of the 
Greek language was a great factor and in 
the declining days of the republic of Rome 
before the rise of imperialism, Cicero 
defied his opponents and commanded 
attention by his great oratorical gifts. In 
all ages the orator seems to come when he 
is needed. Today Britain has the master of 
‘language, Winston © Churchill, | whose 
words of liberty - will. live . forever. The 
United:States has the deeply moving 
utterances ‘of Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

The human tongue inspired by the min 
and heart is atralguty weepens ; 

cwhich awaited them will never be lived 

O ELVES AND 
THERS.., 

BY a 

‘WINSTON CHURCHILL 

Bearing aname that makes our annals 
glow, : 

And linking it with lustre that wil 
shine “ 

Beside the brightest stars of long ago, 
Intrepid soul! High destiny is thine. 

- And when we saw the ancient citadel 
Of British freedom to be sore- assailed 

And on the unoffending fury fell, 
Inspired by thee, courage o’er fear 

prevailed, 

For such a time it was that Nature bore 
thee, 

And formed thee 
mould; ; 

History will bid Democracy adore thee, 
And when this world. becomes a 

/ friendly fold 

Sires to their sons will these brave days 
_ __Tehearse,— . 

How thou did’st rid the world of a dire 
curse. ¥ 

‘—Alexander Louis’ Fraser. 

in a Herculean 

The telephone jangled. “Hello,” came 
acheery voice. over the wire, “Is this 
19412” 

“No,” came the grunted reply, “You 
have the wrong number.” 

“That’s what you think. Look at your 
calendar,” and an audible click came over 
the wire as the other end hung up.. 

Then came: the terrible realization that 

schoolboy and other jokesters as April 
Fool's Day, 

Today the city’s youth ran riot as the 
big day dawned, Mysterious telephone 
calls; invisible spots on clothes, coats and 
dresses, anda large number of other 
mystic things suddenly ‘came to light as 

Junior's laughter pealed through the 
house. d : la 

Ca ae 

Perhaps one of the best jokes perpet-|. 
2 rated was that played upon the head of|. 

\ . their countrymen living up to the highest/the house by his spouse. Coming in at 
_ records of the navy and know that with|noon she remarked, “Do you know what 

day this is?” “Sure my dear,” the old man 
sputtered, looking very wise. Later he 
brought in a box of candy and some 
flowers. “There you are, m’deah,” he 
chortled looking very satisfied with him- 
self, “Many happy returns of the day.” 

“Whaddya mean, many happy returns 
of the day,” growled the ball and chain. 
‘This isn't my birthday nor my wedding 
day, it is April Fool's Day and apparently 
you are the goat.” : 

But across the seas the embarrassment 
and disappointment was terrific. Musso- 
lini, if reports are true, and his legions, 
fell victims to a report that an unprotected 
British convoy was steaming pp and down 
the Mediterranean. This wgs his chance 
He sent his biggest ships out to sink th 
unarmed merchantmen, but the surprise 

down in Italian naval’ circles. The 

iterranean fleet. The rest is history, ' 
For once Britain’s Jack Tars were in|50,000,000 kilograms of tobacco last 

tyear, a record amount and 8,000,000 
kilograms more than in 1939. | their glory. They had the enemy where 

they wanted him, out in the open sea, and 
no questions asked. The flaming gufis’of 
the big battle-wagons roared a swan-song| SCOTI'S SCRAP 
for the Italian gunboats, on which were a 
large number of crack gunners and naval 
officers of the German Nazi navy. 

“Five down. and two to go,” hummed 
the merry ladsin blue as they rammed 
home the shells in the big rifles. Geysers 
of water intermingling with wreckage and 
Italian naval uniforms shot skyward as 
the unerring aim of the British gunners 
took their toll. Up and down the sea 
raged the battle with the grim Britishers 
profiting by the runaway antics offthe 
Italians informer engagements, holding 
fast to the line. 

And in Alexandria, whither the: British 
ships and their crews, .unscathed and un-|_ 
injured repaired after the. battle, the 
Arrys.and Erberts and other boys in blue 
probably celebrated ‘in traditiona] naval 

|style. The “sun probably hung over the 
ydrd-arm”’a lot longer than ‘usual, and 
well it might. f af 

‘ : “VPs i , gi tires ¢ Rachie 

TS eeeieieaeall 

ning, 
Balt for sugar in my tear 

ning. 
This the day the hat I kick 
Hides a heavy paving brick. 

This the day a purse will le 

ing. 
“April Fool!” will be the cry 

be : This the day theyll tell me, too: 
convoy” they saw was the British Med-| “Phone to Leo at the zoo.” 

“put down 60 — I'll give you the rest In 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
} " OF BY-GONE YEARS 

2¢ YEARS AGO 

APRIL ist, 1921. 

Mr, John A. Murray has. been 

appointed cheese instructor for 
the Campbellford, section for Mr. William Reyn 

ville spent Sunday 

sion Court here to 

ning. 

and C. Jeffrey spent yesterday in 

Kingston, 

30 YEARS AGO 

APRIL ist. 1911. 

Messrs. Henry 

have been 
Commissioners 
tin Mr. Lisle Mills, who has been 

residing here for some time, has 
Teturned to his home in Camp- 
bellford. 

Mr. J. W. Johnson, M. P, P., 
went to Picton to day. 

‘Mr. Frank Regan spent Sunday 

pany of Toronto. 
the local officers: 

Vandervoort; 

M. Clarke 
J. W. Butterfield; 
H. Johnston 

Price's Calisthenic 
an entertainment 

} Just Tolic 

“N 
“APRIL FOOL 

And I'll add f 

it. 

This the day to all 

. me, 
This is the day of napkin pin- 

‘This the day of youngsters grin-| 

As to dim auch 

On the path where I go strid- 
ter, 

Greeting me 
hiding. 

from youngsters 
laughter, 

Apri] foolish I woul 

Bulgaria produced approximately | 

| 

200K 2 0 ome ee 

Coledicinms. ~ | 
ae “WonDER SALVE 
WAT MAKES GIANT 

A dense, KEPT © 
Sort GROUND 
Avy ang ite unfainMto 

moment,” 

dent, 8. 8. Moore; 

(Copyright, 1941, Edaor A. Guest) 

By RJ.SCOTT 
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LOOKING BACKWARD _ 

eee RPA P APR PPPLLLR LIE ALLA LAA 

40 YEARS AGO 
APRIL Ist, 1901. 

The Senate has adjourngf and 
Bir Mackenzie Bowell has 
ed home from Ottawa, 

‘turm~ 

olds 
her 

eronte on Bun 
Judge Fraleck conducted Divi- 

day. 
‘The work of Jaying an 8 Inch 

water main across the lower 
bridge was commenced this mor- 

80 YEARS AGO 
APRIL lst. 1891. 

G. Bleecker, 
James Clarke and A. G. Whittier 

appointed License 
for West Has- 

gs, 
A board ‘has been organized in 

this ¢eity of the Canadian Mutu- 
al Loan and Investment Com- 

Following are 
President, J. 

E. Walmsley; Vice President, A. 
Second Vice Presi- 

Valuator, F. 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

Solicitor, H, 

The young ladies of Miss M. 
class wil give 
in the opera 

house Friday evening. 
Mr. KH. K. Smith ts attending 

a meeting of the Fish and Game 
Commission in Peterboro. 

This is the day they planned for; Fool I am beyond a doubt, 
‘ull well I know 

about 

I shall promptly bend to show 
it, 

But who wants to be so wite 
twinkling cyes? 

Reason’s ways are strict and cold, 
Reason dreads what follows af- 

Wisdom thinks itself too old 
For such bursts of downright 

But tilt death comes after me 
id be. 

~|stant, day or night, a torpedo may 

A heavy ‘leather fist cover filled 
with small shot has been invent- 
ed to enable policemen to subdue 
prisoners in place of a blackjack. 

Pie ee 
Aud wifdoyt SXERcKe 

Wink GRow DEFORMED HOOFS ~ IP 

See 

~ | stubborn qualities 

"| ROYAL NAVY DEALS SMASHING BLOWTO IL DUCE - 
* ¥ y < Tee eo SH pe Se ae z ia - 

Gcoring the greatest naval victory) Ifalian the Pola, Plume; the Royal 

of the war, British warships caught| and Zara, LEFT ABOVE, were sunk 
the Italian fleet in the Ionian Sea,|in the action that saw two de- 
sinking seven of 11 Duce’s war-|stroyers md probably the cruiser! upPpER RIGHT, making a dig 
ships and inflicting serious damage] Glovann! sent to the bottom. This] nolse for Hitler's visit to Italy in 
on ® 35,000-ton battleship, Three] was the first major battle between | 1938, ‘ 

Navy and not a single Italian shell 
found its mark. An Italian cruiser, 
Conte de favour is pictured, 

handed out to them were of neces- Master ved 
sity a job lot. But the skippers of Otter: Se: 
and crews were undismayed. Im- “NS 
perturbably they went to sea, to %- 

meet modern aircraft, and high 
speed torpedo vessels.~ Happily 
there has now been time to do 
something to improve their ba! 
equipment. Yet one knew all 
time that if the challenge came 
they would somehow or other/]~ 
manage to use their weapons to 
good effect. 
They are, . both the fishermen 

and their comrades of the larger 
vessels, the last people in the world 
to seek or care for publicity. But 

cially inarticulate, 
they are working out of sight, we 
must ‘be on our guard against let- 
ting them remain out of mind. 

Silent Heroes 
Of Britain’s 
Sea Lanes 
By a Naval Correspondent of the 

Navy (London) 
At the present time most of us 

are inclined to take a purely ma- 
terial view of the attack on our 
shipping. With the natural ten- 
dency of us mortals to contemplate 
& dange? in relation to its impact 
on ourselves, we are most of us 
thinking of the mercantile losses 
that are taking place almost en- 
tirely in terms-of tonnage. 
And quite naturally. For the 

merchant ships that are crossing 
the seas en route for Britain rep- 
resent an absolutely vital link in 
the chain of our war effort. Unless 
the food and mrunitions which these 
ships are bringing can arrive in 
sufficient quantities we must col- 
lapse. t is, as we are all well 
aware, a matter of life and death 
for us that the main stream of our 
supplies should be maintained. 

Nevertheless, we showd do well 
to remind ourselves from time to 
time that the sinking of ships in- 
volves something more than the 
loss of plates and rivets, engines 
and cargo. 
The ships that are going down 

out in the Atlantic are taking men 
down with them. In varying num- 
bers; sometimes. few, sometimes 
many, very occasionally none, less 
occasionally. the whole crew. 
steady and. regular toll ts being 
taken of the officers and men of 
our merchant ships, and we must 
not allow ourselves to-forget it. 
Least of all must we do so because 
their habitual gallantry in the face 
of danger might lead us to take 
that gallantry for granted. ‘ 
We have, indeed, come to tak 

it for granted, and rightly; for we 
know that their courage and en- 
durance will last as long. as there 
is a ship left for them to sall in. 
But that does not-render any less 
grim the ordeal that they are fac- 
ing and enduring. 

Subject to attack not only from 
the air but on and under the sea, 
they have not, like their naval 
brothers, the satisfaction and re- 
lef of striking back. Nor, like their 
shore-going compatriots, do they 
recelve notice, brief though it may 
be, of coming danger; but at any 
time of day an enemy aircraft may 
come diving down without warn- 
ing to attack them, and at any in- 

The United States Patent Office 
granted 42,248 patents last year, 
making the total since the office 
was established 2,227,417, 
— ———— 

Lieut, Denis Mossman, of Hall- 
fax, skipper of the ill-fated Cana- 
dian naval vessel, Otter, was (the 
j last man to leave the burning ship. 
{He stayed aboard until all hands 
{had left, and a lifeboat had to turn 
j back to persuade him to abandon 
the ship. 

The United States has supplied 
electric refrig 

Work and Stay Young 

. By W. H. COLCLOUGH 
In the Stratford Beacon-Herald 
Some men apparently never grow 

old. These men without exception 
are pursuing tasks which sult their 
individual temperaments. They 
prove the point’ that inactivity 
rather than old age causes senile 
decay. We doubt very much if a 
Toilicking “teen age boy ever be- 
came tired.of the, “ole swimmin’ 
hole” for the obvious reason that 
he was doing the very thing’ he 
wanted to do, Give an old man that 
which he likes to do and you delay 
the hour of his departure. 
Rust destroys more fine tools 

than use, and introspection kills 
more men than: anxiety. Wherever 
you see a man wha feels sorry for 
himself you will {Ind material for 
an early funeral When a man’s 

ymind is on his work or hobby he 
forgets whether life has been cruel 
to him or not, ‘and he presses 
along toward greater victories. 
Keep busy, and you will not 

grow old, Sit down, and your ar- 
teries will harden as the mildew 
spreads on a damp night. “Change 
and decay” should be changed to 
“change or decay”, There {s an 
easy tendency to settle into ri 
habits. That’s growing old. 

Deliberate change is necessary. 
Read new books; travel new trails: 
meet new, people; do an old thing 
in a different’ manner and if you 
haven't a hobby start now to de- 
velop one. Life may .be made, in- 
teresting and even. exciting up to 
the moment the heart stops beat~ 
ing, but that will take determina- 
tion, anticipation and action. 

’ 

You'd Be Surprised! 
By GEORGE W. ST: IMPSON 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams. 
: Service 

Bho SN Sp ean nirrormenrernrrt 

: RALEIGH IN AMERICA 
Acquisition by the U, S. govern- promising the king that he could 

ment of the site of Raleigh's “Lost} locate a gold mine in South 
Colony” on Roanoke Island on the} America without encroaching on 
North Carolina coast raises again] Spanish rights. 
the old question: Accordingly, still without a 

Did Sir Walter Raleigh himself} pardon and entirely at the king's 
ever visit North America? mercy, Sir Walter salled from Eng- 

—_—_ land in March, 1617, and. reached 
Queen Elizabeth's infatuation for} the mouth of the Orinoco with his 

her favorite prevented Sir Walter's} expedition — in the following 
going to America with his first} December. 
expedition for colonization in 1585.|. Raleigh himself became {ll with 
Legend says the queen promised | fever and . remained in Trinidad 

to pay all the expenses of the} while five small vessels were sent 
expedition if Raleigh would not goj up the river to locate the alleged 
in person, E] Dorado. ‘ 
Ten years later—in 1595—Raleigh| “On the way the English found a 

having heard stories of E1 Dorado,| Spanish settlement and a 
made ® voyage. In son to South 
America to ; Sind ae gold mine, an 
expedition that he wrote up in his sla! 
“The Discoveries of Guiana,” a bril- AS th ——_ 
ant mixture af fact and romance e king had 

blast a gaping hole in their ship's 
ide. 
And 600 miles out in the Atlan- 

tic on a pitch dark night is a 
mighty lonely place to find one- 
self swimming for one's life. 

But Britain in her hour of need 
has always been able to tur with 
confidence to her seafaring men, 
The Germans, knowing them less, 
thought in the last war to frighten 
them off the seas by the ruthless- 
ness of thelr methods. They little 
understood the dauntless and in- 
flexible character of the men they 
were proposing to terrorize. 
The enemy fs finding the same 

in that’ other 
main’ branch of Britain's clvillan 
seamen, the fishermen. All round 
the coasts of England, Scotland 
and Wales, the men of the small- 

thelr steadfast hands; work which 
in thls war has been rendered treb- 
ly exacting and hazatdous by the 
advent of the magnetic mine. 
And when the — ereat Invasion 

neril snrang suddenly .up to con- 
front this country: after the: col: 
Janse of Fran’ it was the fish-|f 
ermen eeain, with their. trawlers 
and drifters, who hurried bark 
from the fishing grounds at their 
best sveed of seven knots) (with 
luck) to form the maritime Home 
Guard against the invaders. 

Their ships were small and de- 
signed for cnvthine mther than 
warfare. The weapons the Na’ 

expected, the 
. ao ores failed and sla rs 

i x pe! to return to Eng wi 

antes haar seat von cnargeaiof the Neader’s promise 
broken, 

against James I during the| On his way back Raleigh stopped 
months of his reign. a short time on the island of New- 

Sne-time favorite of Queen| foundicnd, which appears to be the 

th, however, was not then closest he ever got to the North 

ted, but was confined to the| American mainland, 

‘of London indefinitely with} Upon his arrival in London he 

th sentence - hanging over) ¥35 arrested, thrown back into the 

a executed on the sentence for tech- 

twelve years in the Tower} nical treason passed more than 15 

obtained his release by! years before. 

Navy and the italien" 

took place in which Raleigh’s”son . 
Walter and several Spaniards-were 

in. * . 

Tower and October 29, 1618, was * 

Boy pet 
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den spent the end at his 
home here, : 
Lance Corp. Ronald Regan of To- 

In Motor Car Crash Fred 
t spent Sunday — afternoon .at fod 

|| Toronto, April 1 (CP)— Prank | Domes Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Skelton. of Toronto was killed and} Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hanns and 

nao f 

R ee eet Tour oth: ; today when | f were tea hour guests of Mr. 
Kontucs Jan automobile crashed into a street|and Mrs. John Kane and family, 

ra 

home here. 

at his home here. 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Wylie and fam- ie intersec' Clair | Sunday night. 

earrat thie in Honioti8t. A number of the farmers are Road. - 
eee erat bathers Alto Schroeter, busy along this line tapping trees Th 

T p> | Miss Hamilton; Miss Florence | 80d report the sap is running falr- 
CIGARETTES King and Miss Dorothy Lindley, | 1¥ cod. eigee 

| 
| 

J. Scott. 
Arnold Caldwell left for Hamil- 

Miss Hamilton is a sister of Reggie eT 
ocr Selgin Sarre Leafs Marmora 

Police ‘expressed the belief the] Marmora — The regular. month- 
automobile driven by ter be-| ly meeting of the Catholic Women’s 
came caught in the street car tracks,| League was heki in the Separate 
swinging the machine into the path} School on Priday evening with a 
of the trolley. It was practically|good attendance. The president, 
pancaked under the front of the the 
street car. ch: 

eight months’ radio course at the 

city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Horton, 

Ethel and George, visited relatives 
at Springbrook on Sunday, 

parents, the late Mr. and 
Mrs. F, S. Pearce. 

Miss Gladys Gehan of Trenton followed by the League hymn, and 
u Si ‘ the roll call The president then 

alem read ® letter from the Naticnal 
president, wrens eithe fsa ene oe 

Salem — h sym -} War Savings. ica v. H. 
vase tet gre Meh J. Farrell then gave a very interes- 

ting and educational talk on Ire- 
land, which was followed by a re- 
citation by Mrs. James Black en- 
titled “Ireland's Queen”. A few!rice Fitzgerald, Lyn Holmes and 
games of bingo were played and/Carl Phillips - returned. to their 

Mr. and Mrs. James Gehan. 

Eldorado tended to Mr. Charlie Miller and 
be- | {amily in the sudden death of his 

father Mr. David Miller. 
Friends are glad to know that 

Mrs. Dan Hagerman {s able to be 
out again after her recent illness. 

KODAK, AGFA ond 
CELO MAKES Mr, and Mrs. Merle Robinson|the meeting adjourned. jhomes from working at Whitney. 
® spen Mr, . 
FAST PRINTING ‘ ieauing Wright and Mrs. |i. visiting at his home here. 

jared Hanna visit-| Miss Elinore Green of Hotel Diew;on Sunday, 
Films left In at 9 a.m. are ,| Kingston, spent the week end with| Mr. and Mrs, G, Hayton and 
done at 4 pm, 

Mr. Jo. Callery of Kingston spent|with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
the week end with his parents, Mr.| Mr. Lyn Empey, spent Sunday at 
and Mrs. B. Callery. the home of Mr. PF. Holmes. 

Myr. James Thomson of Belleville 

| 
> Miss was the spent the week end at his home 

: ere. THE DRUGGIST oe Pere Heielae Curvui,| Misses Maurice Moloney and Te- 
PHONE 138 ° ed it.- Monday, at a lodge meeting| Mra, Ambrose Emerson spent} esa Shannon, nurses-in-tralning at 

RUSH FREE DELIVERY 

Groves of Frankford visited Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Phillips on’ Sunday, 

Hagerman. week end at their homes here. Bird. 

spent the week end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Prentice. 

Miss Mary Crawford of Belleville 
spent the week end with her mo- 

WME | ther, airs. 3. Crawford. 

C. Phillips on Monday. re 

jj PEAR Gi UMMM Le UMMM BY YL My 

yj VIGGERS! PESKY YY ‘ accompanied them home. 

MAKE SURE 

OF YOUR NEW 

PONTIAC 
AT THESE LOW PRICES 

Pontiac's Famous L-Head Engine; Concealed Running 

Boords; Most Advanced Knee-Action: New Full-Flow, 

Built-in Peemanent Oil Cleaner; "Torpedo Styling. 

- Belleville Motor Car Co:, Limite 
Cor. Bridge & Coleman Phone 340 

=| “The Boys Rely 

a) 
= 

os me . 

1 
j— 2, < 

rept. 

: . Mrs. Leslle McClaren called on} Mr. D. Laplante ‘of Peterbaro} ° 
Toronto Man Killed Mrs. spent Sunday with friends here. 

Lieut. Perey Gray Camp Bor-jents, Mr, and Mrs. F. Holmes, 

ronto spent the week end at his wees Mrs. A. G 
5 rr. B. 

Mr, David McGarvey Is quite ill} Mr. and 
id East 

ily of Peterboro spent Sunday with Mrs. John Simpson has been visi- 
Mrs. Wyle's parents, Mr. and Mrs. | ting Mrs. George Empey at Mar- 

mora, 

ton on Sunday. He will take up an/|for last week's quilting and tea. 
Mrs. Morey 

West Dale Technical School in that} Miller’ were week end guests of 

Flowets on the altar and orga n days sn friends: ised? eeeed | eae Geom bole Licked im at St. Paul's on Sunday were the/Bancroft. * 
eit ce Stanley Pearce in memory] Mr. and Mrs. Burton Sandford Walker and many games were en-| Mr. D. E.' Jones is confined to the 

spent Sunday” with her parents, {furlough from Ottawa, spent the] ‘Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holmes re-|son, Mr, J. Black of ‘Trenton, were 

Eldorado — Harry Philips, Mau-| 

Mr. Fred Johnston of Peterboro| Mr. Harry Phillips was a dinner|4nd Mr. Hannah spent Friday last}of Mrs. John Pitzgerald on Wed-|in attendance. During the evening 
hour guest of Mrs. Bird of Cooper} With Mrs. John Reynolds at Corby- nesday. an address was read and Pte. James 

Miss Rita Shannon, Reg. N.. of] Messrs. Maurice Fitzgerald andj Florence Walker opened the busi-| here. 2 
Peterboro, spent Sunday at her|Harry Phillips have returned to/ness part of the meeting with aj Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chambers 

They'll Do It Every Time— By Jimmy Hatlo Miss Grace Prentice ot Bellevile| "Mira "P. ‘Fitzgerald. visited aera. [Ries preene eae cee a eee nee oe hi 

d Canadian War Services Fund — 

Sunday guests at Bannockburn 

and Mrs. 

Mrs. Thomas Lloyd was hostess | 

and family of Glen 

Mr, and’ Mrs. William Warren. 

when 
with friends in and around|‘The rest of the evening was under] his horses kicked him when he was 

the leadership of: Miss Florence | attending them, avs 

and family spent the week end at} joyed. house this week, the result of a” 
Deloro, th Mr. Don Fox of Belleville spent} {fall from a twelve foot ladder. . 

Pte. Harold Sandford, who {s on/the week end at his home here. Mrs, Black of Toronto and her 

week end with his sister, Mrs. |turned to their home in Toronto] the guests of her brother, Mr. D. E, 
John Noble at Picton. on Thursday after spending a few| Jones a couple of days this week. 

Miss Lila Carrol of St. Ola, visit- days last week at the home of the} A very pleasant evening was 

Seavey and Mrs. Walter Conley on/tormer’s father, Mr. Wm. Holmes. | spent en oe oc Orange Hall 
* Mr, George McCoy. of Belleville}on Wedn y_ evening en & | 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wartman of| spent » couple of days last week|dance and card party was = , 
to, visited at his home at|with mr. Wm. Holmes. ed by, the ladies of the local Wom- 

last week. Mrs. Fred Comerford and Mrs,jen’s Institute of Eldorado and Ban- 
Mr. and Mrs: Prank Reynolds/= Hanes were dinner hour guests|nockburn W. LA iarge crowd was 

ville. : Among those who attended the|Sandford and Pte. Doug. Morrison a 
Mr. Roscoe Dought of Toronto i Pee the late Mr. James Hall| were presented with sweaters. The 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.Green.|family of Bancroft spent Sunday soeaes a short holiday at hislor Belleville were: Mr. and Mrs.| proceeds from the quilt amounted 
ome. . : Jack Empey. Mr. George Empey |to $18.00 and the door recelpts were 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rollins and jand RATT ASCE Pinole $32.00. The money {s to be given to 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Rollins, Jr. spent} A number from here attended|the Telegram War Victims’ Fund. 
+ Misses Nellie and Hazel Phillips|the week end wth Mr. and Mrs. |the sale at the late Mrs, Tom Price|Mrs. F. A. Comerford was the luc- { 
of Belleville, Mr, and Mrs, J.|W- J. Rollins near Peterboro. of Hazzards’ Corners on Priday. |ky winner of the quilt. Refresh 

Y.,P. U. : Mr. and Mrs. James S. Fox mo-|ments were served during the eve- 
The Eldorado and Union: Young}tored to Belleville on Friday. ning. 

also Mr. and Mrs. C. Phillips en-| People held their regular meeting] Miss Grace Robinson who-is at-; Several of the farmers havo tap- 
he will give his speech for the| Wednesday with her sister, Mrs. | Hotel Dieu. Kingston, spent the jroute to Cooper to visit Mrs. A.|in the Union United Church on|tending the O. B. C. in Belleville in this vicinity and they report 
540th. time. Cifford Thursday evening March 27. Miss|spent the week end at her home 

tored 
hymn. The roll call showed 27 mem-| were callers on Mr, and Mrs. Harry, and) Miss Marjorie Bird returned 

. the topic “Missions” and} Mr. and Mrs. John Gawley and} Mr: and Mrs. Fred Wright called program. = 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Devolin of Mar-|the subject “Trinidad” was given|Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gawley at-|on Mr, Wm. Holmes on Friday even 

mora spent Sunday at the home of | by Rev. G. Crabbe. Bible references | tended the fyineral of the late Mr. | ing. ord called on 
Mrs. F. Holmes and Mrs, L. Empey|were read by Misses Irene Wilson|David Miller on Thursday. Mrs. F. A. Comeri 

and K. Pringle. The meeting was! Mr, Earl Wartman of Oooper| Mra. James Fox on Tuesday. 

He asks some small measure of fun 
—Of sports—of little comforts to 

_ ease his grim task 

A cup of coffee when the long doy’s march is over... 
game of softball or a merry dance to ease the discomfort, 
the loneliness of off duty hours ... and study courses to fit : . 
him to teke his place again in civilian life. 

This is the least we can do for these boys of ours whe 
have turned their backs on home dnd friends to guard our 

z land. | The Government of Canada hos organized the Can- 
~ adion Legion — the 1.0.D.E. — the Y.M.C.A., ond the 

Y.W.C.A. — The Knights of ‘Columbus and the Salvation 
Army War Services with their trained staffs and facilities to 
serve, in the best way we con, the men who wear the King’s , 
Uniform on our beholf. é : : 

Belleville’s share of this importont.tosk i¢ $15,000. sa ” 

WE CAN RAISE THIS MONEY IF YOU'LL GIVE YOUR 
: SHARE, ° . : 

Thee» 

on the Folks Back Home” 

This Advertisement Donated by the Ontario“ Intelligencer 



np it He 
Bie tl] nl HD ‘|had presented at this meeting. Roll 

call was answered by many “How 
to combat an insect pest.” 

Collection received amounted to 
$2.45. Attendance 25 members and 
four visitors. © 
Following the National Anthem 

the lunch committee served re- 
freshments, 

i h R Fa 
H ogi 

Peete edie Hl Purse that Prayed” 
teading “Cancelled Prayer” by a 
visitor, Mrs. (Rev.) Merriam. A 
solo‘ was rendered by Miss Stella 
Bradshaw after which Mrs. Wm. 
Clarke read “The Touch of the 
Master’s Hand”. . 

‘The Study Book, “Witness of the 
Way in Japan” was ably given by 
Mrs. Geo., Hamilton assisted by 
some of thé ladies. Hymn 387 and 
the Mizpah Benediction brought 
the meeting to a close, 21 members 
en 3 yisitors present. - Collection 

ik F Matron’s Simple 
Yoked Style 

: BE 
if Fs F 5 3 PATTERN 4686 
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MELROSE Y, P. U. 

‘The Melrose Y. P. U. held an 

ling opened the meeting with a 
hymn, followed by prayer. Mrs. 
Cole, the citizenship convener, in- 
troduced Adjutant Smith of the 
Belleville Corps of the Salvation 
Army. Mr. Smith acted as master 
of ceremonies and called on Jack 

Mr. Green played cornet solo, 
“Silver Theads Among the. Gold” 
and favored with an encore “Near- 
ex My God to Thee.” 
Mr. Jack Meagher gave a religi- 

ous reading which was greatly en- 
joyed. Mr. Green rendered a vocal 
solo “Sunrise To-morrow”, Lantern 
slides were shown on “The Life of 
General William Booth”, founder 
of the Army with Mr. Brown as 
lecturer. 

Mr, Green favored with another 
pleasing pornet solo and then led 
in community singing. Proceeds of 
the evening were donated to the 
Army. The members of the Y.P. U, 
served a delicious lunch, . 

MELROSE W. I. 
The ladies of the Melrose W. I. 

el 
bh 
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emaking 
Project". “No delegates were ap- 
pointed in either case. 

Mrs. Leslie, treasurer of the Red 
Cross Unit asked that auditors be Presto Music Club 

By ANNE ADAMS 
It's the simplest style that has the 

most “expensive” look—a fact every 
smart woman realizes. That's why 
Pattern 4686 by Anne Adams ts 
sure to be a davorites one wee 

arranged Charles’ W. Earle. f efforts of Mel- | Hines and taste: ictalls are in per- 

consisted ot: (1) Vocal, Mrs, C. ain Mrs. Leslie ee read | fect keeping with & more mature 

a letter from Miss Mary A. Clarke |fisure. There's wonderful below-the- 
in which she recommended co-op-| Walst flattery in DOUBLE PAN- 
eration with one organization as aj ELS at both front and back skirt. 

lin, Dr. Locke, satisfactory. way to carry on War| The bodice bloices softly, with the 
colino (Guiraud Lefort); (4) Piano, | work: fullness deftly held-in by darting 

_ Wm. G. O'Connor (a) Sonata in E] Mrs. Roy Badgley made a few|above the walst and decorative 
Minor, Ist three movements (Grieg). !remarks regarding her aims ns a| gathering beneath the curved line 
(b) Alt Wien (Godorvsky), (c) Red Cross convener and how she|of the yokes. Isn't the square neck- 

had endeavored to the best of. her| line young and becoming? It would 
ability to meet with the approval] make a nice background for flowers, 
of the members. Much excellent|clips or a necklace. Both the short 
work has been done and a greati/and three-quarter sleeve ‘versions 
deal of credit is due the Red Cross/ are smoot; fitted to the arms by 
committee that has so energetical-| tucks, a graceful scroll, leaf 
ly carried on during the year. AJ or flower print for this wear-every- 
survey was made to see what could] ynhere frock! 
be undertaken in the next three : 
months. A falling off in war work] Pattern 4686 is availaole in wo- 
among the farm women !s expect-| men's sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 4, 
ed during the busy season ahead,} 46,and 48. Size 36 takes 2 3-8 yards 

VICTORIA LADIES' AID Put with ore COU it Is hops 39 inch fabric, 
a considerable ount can > 

Victoria Ladies’ Ald met on Wed- | accomplished. ie Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accepted) 
for this Anne Adams pattern, Write 

Mrs. John Macfarlane. then took 
-jcharge of the programs which was 

of a varied nature with the seas-| plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS 
onable topics “House cleaning” and/ and STYLE NUMBER. 
“Gardening”, each having their 

Send your order tg The Ontario called to order by the president, | place, on It. j hs 
Mrs, C. Vanclief with the singing] Mfrs. Macfarlane gave a paper on| Intelligencer, Pattern “Department, 

helpful alds at house cleaning time 166 Front Street, Belleville, Ont. 

On Monday, March 31, 1941, the|Chas. Macfarlane were appointed. 
Presto Music Club was eG} Mrs. Leslie spoke of the extent 
at the home of Mrs. T. R. Dolan.|of the work done during the past 

year and expressed the thanks of 
Mrs. Lazier and the local Red 

of a hymn and repeating the Lord's 
Prayer. The Scripture lesson was 
read by Mrs, G. Waterhouse. 

Business matters were dealt with. 
A letter from Mrs. H. Cunning- 
ham was read, © thanking the Aid 
for remembrances during -her re- 
cent illness. Thanks were also re- 
celvyed from Mrs. L. Alyea*for a 
plant’sent during her fliness. The 
meeting closéd with Mizpah . bene- 
diction. Remainder of evening was 
spent in games and contests. A 
spelling match, 1941 model, was 
greatly enjoyed. Miss K. Vanclief 

In a “Name the Ad” contest Mrs. 
Howard. Walt and Clarence Van- 
cHef won the prizes. 
Proceeds of the evening were 3.7%. 

‘The fun was brought to # close at 
a late hour and all expressed their 
appreciation to Mr. and Mrs. 
Montgomery for making such a 
gathering and pleasant evening 
possible. 

Childs Colds 
Vicks V UB 

hard ‘Carlson fa Universal's widely dls- 
Street,” now showing at 

THE ON 

Indicates 

Parental Control 

TARIO. INTELLIGENCER 

Survey Children’s 
ference For Resumption 

Is the erm of youthful rebellion 
against. parental authority at. an 

pot 

ls and boys actually 

@ Two words that perfectly de- 
acribe our Dr. Locke styles for 
Spring. You'll be proud to wear 
these trim shoes snywhere—and 
they'll do wonders for your foot 
comfort and walking ease. For 
Dr. Locke's famous comfort prin- 
ciples are concealed in every smart 
style. Now you can have scientific 
relief without the embarrassment 
of wearing “problem” shoes. 

DR. M. W. LOCKE 
SHOES 

Dear Mrs. LESLIE’S 
SHOE STOR 

PINE GROVE W. I. 

day, March 27, 1941, at the home 
of Mrs. F. Lough with seventeen 
members, two visitors present. 
The president,- Mrs. P. Heas- 

man was in the chair and opened 
the meeting with the “Institute 
Ode", followed by the Lord’s pray- 
er in unison. Miss Robbins of the 
Children's Ald Society, guest spea- 
ker, was welcomed by the presi- 
dent, 

Mrs. E, Horton was appointed as 
leader to attend training school in 
Stirling In connection with the 
nutrition project entitled “The 

to 

en. Salvation Army, 
Roll ‘call was answered with 

household hints. Mrs. Marisette, 

ing and educational talk on their 
findings In connection with the 

or she can, 

Marisette gave the current events, 
also a poem written by Mrs. E. 
Hubble. Reading “By Comparison” 

Institute to Miss Robbins. 
The meeting closed with the Na- 

tional Anthem. Lunch and the so- 
cial hour were enjoyed by all. 

LEMON JUICE RECIPE 
CHECKS RHEUMATIC 

PAIN QUICKLY 

If you suffer from rheumatic, 
arthritic, or neuritic pain try this 
simple inexpensive home recipe. 
Get a package of Ru-ex Prescrip- 
tion from your druggist.- Mix it 
with a quart of water, add the juice 
of 4 lemons. It’s easy and pleasant, 

You need only 2 tablespoonsfu 
two times a day. Often within 48 
hours — sometimes overnight — 
splendid results are obtained, 2 
the pains are not quickly relievea 
and if you do not feel better, Ru-ex 
Prescription will cost you noting 
to try. Your money refunded if 1¢ 
does not -help you. Ru-ex Prescrip- 
tlon ts for sale and recommended 
by Doyle’s Drug Store and other 
Teading druggists. 

when they were presented. 

‘Cady BILTMORE: 

Exclusive with Woodley’s in, Belleville 

All the little niceties of thorough hat tailoring are 
observed in “Lady Biltmore” creations! ‘The sight nips, 

tucks and angles—plus smooth fur felt—all make for a 
well-bred alr. Black, Brown, Navy, as well as new Spring 
Shades—52 in all. Sizes 2112 to 24—each in a red travel 

: $5.95 

-  WOODLEY’S 
213 FRONT STREET : 

GOOD MANNERS 
MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

Boarding Heuse Problem 

Beeckman, 
I live in a boarding house where 

there are several girls. On many 
occasions different questions arise 
on which we cannot art ey ee 

FRO . PHONE shall be very grateful { you 
ei ne at please set us right on the following: 

1,—When a gentleman calls to 
escort his friend to @ theatre or 
entertainment of some kind, ts it 

The monthly meeting of the] proper for the lady to return to the 
Pine Grove W. I. was held Thuts-| liying-room all ready to go out, or 

is it proper for her to step into 
the cloak room and returf with her 
coat and allow her escort to assist 
her with it? I have rather felt that 
one might get the impression that 
he was being rushed out of the 
house if his partner returns’ ready 

I 

“depart. 
2.—One situation which is very 

embarrassing to me is that of al- 
lowing people to pass by in @ 
theatre. Should one rise, allowing 
the seat to fold back ard give the 
person room to pass, or should one 

Milky Way”, and Mrs. W. Lough| just lazily remain seated, sliding his 
as assistant. Mrs. Marshall, quilt iether ete ga paneer 

ener, , four quilts giv-| stumble over as ec 
en Pgie si effort to reach his apoointed seat? 

This seems yery awkward to me, but 
I notice so many people remain 

program convener, introduced Miss] seated and allow the person desir- 
Robbins who gave @ very interest-| ing passage to brush by as best he 

3.—I was recently Invited to my 
“Underprivileged Cit". Mrs.| friend's home with a number of 

other couples. The visit to this 
boy's home was not planned but we 
had nothing in particular to do 

was given by Tanner. Mrs.| and just dropped in. I had never 
Heasman voiced Ghe thanks of the} met his mother, and some of the 

other couples had not, so our host 
went in search of his mother. 
Upon their return, he presented 
me first. I arose and acknowledged 
the introduction in my must becom- 
Ing manner and then reseated my- 
self, but to my surprise all the 
rest of the girls remained seated 

I felt as though I was correct in 
showing his mother this respect, 
but still it rather left me with a 
feeling that maybe I had given the 
impression that I wanted to make’ 
myself seen, and give bis mother 
the idea that I wanted her to notice 
me, ‘vhich In no event was _ true, 
because I am just an acquaintance 
of her son and had no objective in 
view. I have always been taught 
to stand whenever an elderly wom- 
an {is presented and I would like to 
have your advice on this subject. 

E 
1.—TI agree with your idea that 

it would scem a bit less rushing if 
the woman came down to the liv- 
ing-room to greet her friend, and 

THE CLASSIC “LADY HAT” 

they have. But they have fel! 
takenly or not, that their children 
had the bit in their teeth and were 
leagued against them. 

Questions of late hours, of free 
use of the family car ‘at all times 
of the day or night, of indiscreet 
love-making, of neglect of school- 
work, of lack of consideration. of 
the family are matters in which 
parents have believed they ought to 
have some controlling voice, 
But if all the other parents in a 

group or a town had been so brow- 
beaten by their children that they 
had resigned all authority, how 
could a single parenta: couple hoid 
out alone? So children have had 
thelr why—and it seems they are 
tired of it. They haven't managed 
their lives very well, they find. Why 
doesn't somebody else step in? In 
fact, why don't parents resume a 
parent's natural job? 

It will be intezesting to see the 
next step. Perhaps there will be a 

One wonders if that won't be a 
happy day, for parents and child- 

then, in a minute or two, when it 
is time to leave, went to the coat- 
room to get her coat, returning with 
it for the man to help put on. Even 
if there is no convenient cloak- 
room, she might bring ber coat 
down with her, leaving it on a 
chair for the few minutes. This 
gives to the boarding house back- 
ground more the feeling of a home. 
+ 2.—Your description of both 
ways of doing this vividly answers 
your own Question—especially your 
well-chosen use of the words 
“lazily", and “stumble” and awk- 
ward”! The thoughtless, selfish 
person grouchily remains in his or 
her seat, letting the other person 
do as best he or she can. 
3.—You were so complctely right 

and polite about rising when. your 
hostess entered the room, that there 
is nothing to be said against it. 
Apparently you were the only girl 
in the room who had any conception 
of manners, at least concerning 
such an. important point. 

THAT Bopy 
OF YOURS 
James W. Barton, M.D 

The Women’s Field Army to Fight 
Cancer 

Despite all the research work on 
cancer throughout the world, there 
would be many more thousands die 
of cancer if what ts already known 
about cancer was not made public 
by the yarious cancer socicties. 
These societies bring the knowledge 
that early cancer is cirable to 
many who would not otherwise 
learn of this. The month of April 
each year is now set aside for 

that each April makes a tfemend- 
ous effort to enlist the help of all 
the women of America in its effort 
to prevent deaths from cancer. 
This organization is the Women's 
Field Army of the American Society 
for the Control of Cancer. It has 
what ts called The Layman’s Five 
Point Program for Cafcer Control. 
1.—To teach every man, woman 

and child in the country that early 
cancer is curable and that the 
general death rate from cancer 
can be reduced only by courageous 
alertness and prompt action by the 
individual. 

ger signals of cancer that we may 
reduce the delay, often fatal, if can- 
cer is present, between the appear- 
ance of these signs and. a visit 
to a physician. 2 
3.—To emphasize the importance 

of a complete annual examination 
by a competent physician, 
4.—To interest men and women 

in all aspects of cancer diagnosis 
and treatment, research and relat- 
ed problems, the need of dnder- 
privileged victims of cancer. 
5.—To enlist during the moath 

of April each year as many wem- 
eh and men as possible in the sup- 

the American Society for the Con- 

is 1250 Sixth Ave., New York, K.¥. 

38 to 52 yeara old. Women whe are 
Testless, moody, NERVOUS—who 
fear hot flashes, dizzy spells—tots! 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
pound. Pinkham's Compound fs ef- 
fective to help women during these 
“trying times” due to funcfional 
Irregularities. Made in Canada. 
WORTH TRYING! 

revival of old-fashioned family ufe,}| With this 
adapted to fit. present conditions. | 

| 
' 

| 

spreading knowledge about cancer. gem. Cream soups and custards are| veloped. We give 
‘There is one cancer organization | 600d ¢xampies. cause it keeps thelr Intestines 

2.—To distribute widely the dan- ‘ 

port of the Women's Field Army of 

trol of Cancer, The annial f¢e ts 
just One Dollar. The Central Cifice 

Genuine Lamb/‘s 
Wool Applier — 
Gg wy WITH EVERY 

NO RUBBING 
LIQUID WAX 

in BELLEVILLE annoy 
have a smart Lamb's Wool Mop for applying No Rubbing Wax. . 
It makes work so easy. Quantities Limited. Qrder quickly. 

Walker Hardware Co., Limited 
248 Front St. : Phone 163 

Qunka S 

Care of Your Children} ,. are OF four UnIGren) 
No Use to Batlle Children etl to drink Ok ce ec eee r 
Beca dices fails, then the parent entirely 

as Sh Keen teeta justified in substituting something 
Many of the food prejudices of| else. Belng a good parent consists 

children are scund. The  child|in keeping a nice balance between 
knows somehow that the food does] being firm about essential things 
not agree with him, or there is} without bein too determined or 
something about it that makes it} too dogmatic. : 
unsatisfactory for him. But wheth-] Everyone knows people who won't 
er the reason-is sound or not, if a) eat this or that because they were 
child shows a continued and violent | compelled to eat it as.a child, For 
odjection to some food, then the} Instance, I know a young woman 

| wise thing for its parent to do is) who, when she was @ child was force 
| dig up a substitute—some’ food that] ed against her will to cat fruit. To- 
| contains as many vitam‘ns. day you couldn't get a bit of fruit of 
} 1 always feel that if a child who] any kind past her Ups even if you 
jhas been. properly’ trained, refuses | tled her up and tried to force-feed 
}to eat something, there must be a/ her. 
pretty good reason why he doesn’t.) If you start early enough, you 
And if some other food can bejcan train a child to eat almost 
substituted, it should be. Nagging|anything. I think the acidophilus 
the child into eating this or that; milk we give the Dionne Quintu- 
will only make matters “worse. plets is a good example. It is a 

Ninety-nine per cent of children|culture made from the soy 
should be able to drink a quart cf/| It looks bad, smells terrible 
milk daily without any difficulty | tastes worse. Yet the 
B.¢ every now and then you rum/|take It every day of thelr lives. 
into an individual who Just can't} I am sure if tried. to 
seem to get it down. ~ When this/them on it now, they’d balk, 
is the case, then the motner can get|I wouldn’t blame them But 
around the difficulty by getting the! started them when they were 

jehild to eat foods with mile in} and their ee 
it them 

ge i 
at 
3 

E 
If an honest attempt to get | splendid shape. 

CARMEL Y, P..U. Luella Homans read 

The regular meeting of the Car-|y pele Ross, took up collec: 
mel Y.-P. U. was heid on Wednes-j| tion. Hymn 46 was . “Topic * 
dewy evening March 26th. Miss|“Miss H. A. Archibald” was gt 
Hazel .Hicks opened the meeting|by Mr. Earl Dafoe. 
with community singing. Call to} 12 was sung, closing 
worship was given by Miss Blue.|pah Benediction. . Recreat 
Hy number $4 was sung. Miss ‘given by Mr. Percy Reynolds, 

Hostess Apron Turns To Crochet 

Scripture 
Mr. 

fibeee lie E 
g 

BE 2% 

\ 7 Biss 

+The {feminine touch — the; materials needed; " photograph or 

Fogle in the hostess apron today. | Medallion. To obtain this pattern send 
Take your choice of style--both are) onty cents in Colnat ieee can- 
in the pattern. The medallion,| not be accepted) to The’ Ontario 
crocheted jn white or colored string, | Intelligencer, Household Arts Dept. 

‘His done in no time.” Pattern 6945] 166 Front Street, Bellevil'e, Ont. Be 
contains instructions {cr making] sure to write plainly your» NAME, 
aprons and crocheting medallions;| ADDRESS and PATTERN NUM-~ 
illustrations of them and stitches;'BER, ~ 

3] vn 
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_ Blitzbitz’ Bancroft. U.S. May Accept Canadian Dollar Bllesbits .S. May Accept Canadian Do 2 e 

(Canadian Writer) eal At Par Say Unconfirmed Reports 
New York, April 1 (CP)— The| between Canada and the © United 7 

Canadian dollar advanced 1 13-16} States might provide for. United ~~ «9 
cents overnight to w discount of 13] States acceptance of the Canadian «| 
cents, top price of the year, in early| dollar at par. ee 
afternoon foreign exchange deal-| Canada’s contribution to such an 

as 

* Englishman, 
rescued in Lofoten 
raid, He had been there a year 
as manager of the cod-liver oil 
factory of a British company. 
When a Norwegian lad told. 

Hawes “the English are here,” he 
said: “They're probably Germans 
in British uniform.” 
But then a sokiler said: “Dost 

knaw, lad, where Mr. Hawes 
lives?” and the exile knew he was 
wrong. 4 

So many village smithles in Kent 
have closed some farmers have beet/ Ontario, 
unable to get horses shod fot/relstives ‘in 
months, Now they are urging the/eagle Valley. 
county war agricultural committee} Miss Dorothy Stough' 
te provide travelling forges, berforce, was in town Monday 

A be-medalled 76-year-old alr 

I 
#8 f i ii Demands Made in Notes of| Some, Says’ Judge Martin, 

Protest Lodged by Axis| Have Been Quite Co-op- 
. Embassies to -State De-| ¢rative, Others Not Even 
een A Answering . Letters ol 

pets Inquiry 

CONTESTS NOT GIVEN Oshawa, Ont. April 2 (cP) - 
Oshawa landlords, 

Germany and Italy Chal- 

in some cases, 

lenge Right of U.S. to 
Seize Axis Ships, Crews | Martin, said during a visit here 

Washington, April 1 (AP)—Ger-| In telling members of the Osh-| Tald warden serves in Chelsea 
many and Italy have demanded}awa civic council about this lack| District. He {s Admiral Mark 
that the United States release Axis|Of co-operation, the administrator} Kerr. commander-in-chiet of the 
ships taken into protective custody | Said the landlords in ‘question ‘have| Greek navy, 1913-15, and com- 
during the week-end and also|not had the common decency to| mander-in-chief of the Adriatic 

Peete 
z 
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Administrator, Mr. Justice W. M. i London, April 1 (CP)—The Royal 

types of aircraft to form the aky | sy ort Stirling, bullt by the men 

armada with which Britain will con-| who made the famous Short Sun- 
duct her future offensive in the air.|derland flying boats, which has four 
Among the latest additions are! motors; the Manchester. twin-en-. 

the Beau and the Halifax. The Beau/ gined bomber; the Halifax and Bris- 

/Martlet, Brewster Buffalo and Cur- 
tiss Mohawk. $y 

members of the crews, 1 learn-| even answer letters that have been| Squadron, 1916-17, He is credited long-range : Blackburn) Botha, 
ed reliably “today, Sue forwarded to them by my departs with writing a memorandum Sis Aer Poni Zine as Biba or bomber, with 

Eritrea, British forces captured a The demands were made in notes| ment requesting information.’ which persuaded the cabinet to 6 for night fighting. The Hallfax| greater all-round performance than 

form the Royal Air Force, 

Gifts to the Lerd Mayor of Lon- 
don's National Air Raid Distress 
Fund include £1,25¢ (about $5,562) 
from the -Trall, B.C. District 

of protest lodged with the state de-| Some landlords here, however, 
brigade commander amore. nours (partment by the Axis embassies|hare been “quite co-operative,” he 
The Ethiopian campaign was rap-| 8h Tonto; ‘During his visit Mr. Justice {diy nearing Addis Ababa, capital ne Department and the 4 . Jus’ Mar- 

ort of Itallan East Africa,|c™bassles declined to make public|tin interviewed some tenants and 
with British forces astride both] ‘He contents of the notes. soe ore: 

bomber, like the Stirling and the] any other plane of its type: and im- 
Manchester, can carry three times/ proved versions of the Wellington, . 
the weight of bombs over the Handiey Page Hampden, Armstrong 
distance as’ predecessors, of w Whitworth, Whitley and Bristol 
thy are twice the size. Blenheim bombers which formed the 

Authoritative circles say the/ backbone of the RAP.'s off 
It was learned from informed Ks evening and will take Up | pA PF, - | strength : 

the Addis Ababa-Jibutt rallway| ures however, that both notes ; accompanied |hewnew duties as nurse ‘at the Red ciiesiape ear eater ape Saiciota Wenner Pei 
and a highway. demanded release of the ships and| Anderson said thatthe rent con-| 000. by her sister Miss Verna Kelusky,|Oross hospital. number of machines than last Aug-| Glen Martin Maryland, which 

the crews. R trol chief had sald that in some : and Miss B. Haase motored to Belle-| Mr. Roy Walker and Mr. Arnold]. an4 has made greater strides roved itself f ter than some Ital- 

British Bl Ww Germany and ftaly were said to| instances rent increases In Oshawa . Farthing boty employees of the/ #20 Germany. fan fighters; Douglas Boston, fast Britis oO Ss have challenged’ the right of the|had been “rery unsatisfactory.” Madelin, : Biectric Com ‘Some estimates of German pro-|enough to take its place beside the 5 
Zee To Ttalians May egg thee ing yet emenweergpe! Péterborough duction have indicated that the/Blenheims, Spitfires, Hurricanes and . 
i, mem ! “|Nazt Air Force has by now barely |Defiants as a night fighter; Consolf- 

Rock of Gilbraltar. 
Pictured as.- Giant 
Underground Fort 

puted the right of the government 
to take, the action under either in-| | New York, April 1 (CP)—A ple- 
tera tional oe domestic law. | ture At op eecpne its vast defences att 

as! enry-Haye, Vichy am-| Pre: ‘or any emergency, its H but deve! “more horse-power| In addition there are the British 
bassador, told” newspapermen he| Tocky depths holding refrigeration] "'0P *© London ment London, April'1 (CP)—A Reuters|than the Royal Scot,” a famous pas-|Short Sunderland, London and 
understesd that’ the United States| plants, completely equipped hospl-| ‘washington, April 1 (AP).—Gas-|to the jocal News Agency dispatch from Damas-|senger train. 
would take no action against] tals and elaborate defensive weap-|ton tenry-Haye, Vichy ambassador] A meeting Syria, said today that Syrian! An indication of the ever-growing 
French merchant ships tied up in| ons, has been brought to America . iiverea {TUNLY hall Friday evening by the |psplrations for independence had strength of the RAY. is afforded by 
American ports. * by Helen Hlett, a foreign corres-|t0 the United States, today delivered! War Savings Committee. recognized by Gen. Henri/tnis list of the latest types of Brit 

3 pondent of the National Broadcast-|to the State Department—for trans-/| Mr. and Mrs. Roy White and fam- ish and United States machines: 
ing Company. to British government—a|!ly moved this week from-the Ru- British Fighters, hour, 1s pped with two engines 

Miss Hiett sald last-night she  eeicaha tee ao P pert and Downey apartments to .the Improved Spitfiers and Hurrisjand carries a crew of three, The 
SIGN AGREEMENT wes snows hae some of the un- ieee agi brialeacathet ar tab property < Tecren s Street. canes, nothing like their prototypes|Consolidated Liberator, a four- 

rground tunnel o ¢ 
volrs inside the rock that look Iike ships of a convoy of French merch- rae a bridge a of directors, pore howieg Larry csey cerry bar penpy Smypeoele pda memory 
geeat underground lakes, and rock |antmen off the coast of Algters. Dents announced that the Syrian | October battles over Britain; the}miles at a speed greater than 300 

barracks for hundreds of men. The ambassador told newspaper- 
, (Royal Canadian Engineers, {n-|men that since there was no direct 

Stir Up Nazis 
(By KIRKE L. SIMPSON) 

April T —(AP)— 

of sabotage—th 
which the United States govern- 
ment gave for taking over the ships 
—it was understood. 

. 8. . 4|made good its enormous losses in all] dated Liberator, which carried a 
fields since Poland, losses that have 3 
been placed as high as 24,000. 

Britain has produced a “really big Cea (nainly 
bomber” with only, two engines— 
such as the Manchester—capable of : 
greater feats than the older, four-|land and the Vought Sikorsky Ches- 
motored craft. One of five new en-/apeake. 
gine types is less than six feet long,| Boston's Speed 325 mph. 

Ambassador Delivers 
U.S. State Departmen 

The Glen Martin land has a 
speed of more than 300! miles an 

of an 
Yugoslovia to 
or take the consequences, Berlin 
spokesmen do not go that far. 
They do say, however, that Ber- 

lin's impatience with Yugoslavia is 
wearing thin, and that for “pres- 
tige” reasons alone the situation 
there cannot be much longer toler- 

German prestige in Italy seems to 
be included. It is up to Hitler to 
find a way to meet the effect of the 
British naval victory in the East- 
Central Mediterranean for strictly 
military naval reasons as well 

: § 
§ ak 
af i 
le a iy # | 

5 § 

for public orden tore need | te twin-engined Beau, lon grange| The Mohawk is a fast, low-wing 

weeks helping strengthen the de-|ernment was asking the co-operation long line of famous machines; the 

U.S. - Mexican Action Will 
ters, and hundreds of beds ready |the details of a barter arrangement Blackburn Roc, naval fighter and 

Y, 

frigerating plant, 500,000 eggs, ‘tons |information concerning any possible 
of 400 miles an hour. One of the 

greatest sea battle of this war, It| Washington, April 1 (AP)—The she sald. “Most amazing of all to 

ports that the French vessels might Curtiss Tomahawk. Grumman fields great strides have been made, 

-Igovernment would participate’ 1n|¢®in-engined Westland Whirlwind,| miles an hour and a four-ton bomb 7 

cluding expert mine drillers, have|diplomatic intercourse between and night fighter, successor to a 

(F AIR FIFLDS fence of the “rock.”) of the United States in transmitting eine saith ped hemepocer els 
1 “I saw a hospital no bomb will/the note. Royce vulture engine: Fairey Ful- 

ever reach, complete with operat-| Henry-Haye also sald he would ex~ ‘ 

Permit U.S. Planes te all under the rock cover of protec-|under which foodstuffs have been : pb die aur Defiant, two- 
Speed to Panama inj tive limestone,” Miss Hiett sald. exchanged between the occupied and ‘The Tornado has terrific fire pow- 

as prestige. Shortest Time “There was all the complicated | unoccupied zones in France. 
* 

Italian Power Shattered. of ‘ref hanging in even rows,” jaction by the United States involy- Ree ecead aicetes thre 400 calle 
ing French merchant ships now San aro wae me were the variety of defensive|up in American harbors. an hour and ts armed with cannon. |tected from the rarefied atmosphere 

ra Tre nee sis atruggle|siened a convention providing for botany daze dg Pyprit e and the ingenulty’of the pended cae atc ionaeS Chal aacensar khan nalts te eat ee tet 
and powerfully influence develop-|teciprocal use of air flelds which be taken over by the United Btates NORMAN RE-ELECTED GROW WHEAT IN PARES 

- lorganizing food supply and appealed | *™0ne the world’s fastest aircraft; | load 

been working at Gibraltar for| Vichy and London the ‘Vichy gov- 

Cat ee 
: 

ing and X-ray rooms, nurses’ quar-|plain to State Department officials mar, the “Spitfire of the navy"; the 

4, 

SS machinery of an underground re-| He added that he would also seek er and an unofficial speed {a excess 

: BILL IS READY 
That fight was more than the 

Henry-Haye sald he had seen re- American Fighters. and extreme cold. In both 

camouflage. Anything from scrag- 
ments in the battle of the Atlantic| Will permit'American military planes! o1y rotjage on sheer rock wall.to/in a manner similar to the action at the family residence con-| GOVERNOR OF 
as well as in the Mediterranean. bathe srt aaa in the shortest/ 2" risherman's beach cottage may taken in seizing Itallan, German , ducted by Rev. A. Poulter of Trinity | nase OF ENGLAND 

Britain virtually shattered Italian | hold unpleasant surprises.” tand Danish ships. United Church, tht family accom- 
sea power without loss or injury 
her own ships or men except two 

panied the remains by motor to! London, April 1 (CP)—Montagu 
er North Bay where the service and 

interment took place on Saturday 
afternoon. 

of spacious parks surrounding the 
Norman Was re-elected Governor of| League of Nations Palace. ‘The 
the Bank of England today for the} grounds were requisitioned by the 

Roosevelt, Back From Cruise, 
Studies Yugoslavian Developments 

Washington, April 1 (AP)—Pre-)by telephone before leaving Fort 
sident Roosevelt, back from a fish-| Bragg, N.C. for Washington yes- 
ing crulse in the south, conferred | terday, 
immediately by telephone today} He also called in y Agricul- 
with Sumner Welles on the Yugo-|ture Secretary Wickwafd and Leon 

‘Without an adequate protective|ties stated, would greatly strengthen|slavian situation, then met with | Henderson of the defehce commis. 
Panama | Congressional leaders to recelve a|sion to discuss the problem of food areen of such fast Hghter craft,re-|the aerial defences of the 

report on the legislative picture. | for European relief and, officials 
‘great to Britain, They/United States to shift alr force rein-| Mr. Roosevelt also had talked | said, the allied issues of prices and 

1g apt to meet the same fate forcements' rapidly southward over| with Welles, undersecretary of state | priorities. 
r4@ the now doubly overwhelm-/the Rio Grande if danger threaten. 

WATCH THESE THERMOMETERS RISE! 
Campaign Starts Today April 1st 

| | BELLEVILLE TRENTON HASTINGS 
$15000 : E ‘ $8000 

$14000 . 

Atlantic sea lanes. The agreement, qualified authori- 

books, 
Not Good Strategy. ‘ 

‘Why the Italian fleet put out at|by Mexico's Congress. 
all is not indicated. It may have 
hoped to strike a Greece-bound 

Trenton and District 

British troop convoy heading up the 
at the Trenton Steel Plant, 

Under its terms, United States MILK AND CREAM ‘Constable Morgan {s a former| |f $13000 
Or it may have been anjarmy and navy’ planes would ve student of the Trenton High Schooj 

operation dictated by Itallan naval permitted to fly the length of Mex- and has resided in the district ull 
or public morale necessity. ico, utilizing Mexican alr fields en his life. He was taken on the force $12000 

this afternoon by Magistrate E. J.| | F; $11000 
The great Battie of Jutiand in/roate for refuelling and repairs, and Sunday last and Aes 

the first Great War grew out of|thus would be able to reach Panama - sigexs (Om Baturday and was sworn 
Strength of Police Force in} sitter, 

Trenton Increased by! Constable Fred Burtt also 
. Trenton High School student 18/ ii 

Two Appointments employed withthe Trenton Whole- $10000 
es sale Company. During his last year 

Trenton, a ie at school was awarded the trophy 
for being the best shot in the 
school and was head of the Tren- 
ton High Schoo! Cadets. At present $8000 
he is an officer of the ~Hastings 
and Prince Edward Regiment. 

Both constables will take an ex- 
° . tensive training course’ 

Six Men Reported 5-60, Gonstable Baln and Set W. Pros 

Disappeared With’ Eh : Per Gerald Willman Injared wim _| Lorry, T y Gun Gerald Willman was injured yes 
terday in an automobile accident | 

; on Dundes siceet east, He suffered 

Landon, April 1 (CP. Cable) — acer ence : the face and head 

Six members of a Quebec regiment The injured man was a passenger 
were reported today to have dis- 
appeared from their barracks in 
the Home Countles this morning 

has been taken on as relief con- 
stable of the force, while Fred 
Burtt will act as special constable 

$9000 

$6000 

$4000 
$2000 

in an automobile driven by Kenneth 
Shoniker, 199 Byron Street. The 
car was dting driven westerly on 

s.|Dundas Street east, when it collid- 
ed with a second car parked on the 
side of the road, owned by Jack 
Rupert, Damage was estimated at] 
$300. 

John 8. Crosby Dies, Aged 80 
A lifclong resident of Murray 

Township, John Spurgeon Crosby 
died at his residence yesterday. He 

.|was in vst ad year. 
Surviy' are his wife. one 

at Canadian daughter Mrs. H, Stinson and two 
where it was sons. The funeral will take place 

L said the Canadians were still at ‘oung men have been taken |tomorrow from the residence of his ¢ ; Ss ; large at. mid-afternoon and thejon the Trenton Police Force this|daughter Mrs. H, Stinson, 466 Front| |} ) | E 

stee. $2000 f 2 $1000 

Rochester, April 1 (CP)— New 
York State's third largest city is 
without a street car today. 

Rochester-bid farewell to trolleys 

The disappearance was revealed 
by an announcement that Scotland 
Yard was searching for the sold- 

ZERO 

truck unlocated. Further details|week to ald in the increasing dutics|Street. Interment will be held in the 
were not disclosed. of the local police. Fred Morgan|Mount Evergreen cemetery. 

$ e 
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Toronto Leafs ) 
Lineup for Sixth Semi-Final 
Game With the 
Don “Metz May Replace 

Davidson and Kampman 
» Take Church’s ‘Place 

LEAFS CONFIDENT 
Cooney Weiland, Coach of 

Bruins, Believes His Team 
Will Even Series 

Toronto, April 1 (CP)— The old 
adage that nothing succeeds like 
success apparently means little to 
Coach Hap Day and Manager Con- 
ny Smythe of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs, © Either that or the Leafian 
brain trust pulled its April fool's 
gag one day in advance, 
Smythe and Day didn't explain 

the psychol angles.of their 
decision, but last night announced 

ty of a change in the To-| Hogan led Little four shots start- 
ronto lineup for tonight's _ gamejing the day; lost nine with a 75 to 
with Boston Brulns—sixth of the|Lawson’s great 66 to be five back 
penetrate Stanley cup semi-fin- 

The word that Don Metz may be 
injected into the lineup in place of 
Bob Davidson and that Bingo 
*Kampman may be ready to take 
-Jack Church's place on defence 
came as quite a surprise to those 
of the Leaf faithful who spent a 
week-end of dutiful reflection ‘that 
the lineup which beat Boston Sat- 
urday night should be kept intact. 
It was generally accepted that 
Leafs’ 2-1 effort to take a 3-2 ser- 
fes lead: Saturday was one of their 
dest showings this season. 
“The April fool's angle, of course, 

is quite possible. At this stage In a 
hockey season the old morale counts 
for plenty and nothing is quite .s0 
potent in the art of keeping a 
player at his keenest as stimulation 
of his desire to remain a player, 
not a bench-warmer, 

Meanwhile, Bruins growl defiance, 
as the sportswriters have it., They 
must win tonight, or go home {0¢ 
the season. Apart from the absence 
of BM Cowley, they are in 
shape, although Boston without 
Cowley is not a world-beating com- 
bination—or so it has seemed since 
the clever centre was injured and 
side-lined for the season. 

Coach Cooney Weiland, holding 
forth last night, didn't consider To- 
ronto's two victories on Boston ice 

- had dampened the Bruin morale and 
said he believed Boston would win 
tonight, forcing the series to seven 
games. 

Oshawa Generals 
Ever Series With 
Toronto Marlboros ning 406 B. Adams 445; M. Bulmun ‘ man . 

game in nine starts, but by Febru- dep BRADDOCK FI GHTS A DEAW The defencem: i 

———_ lies 502; R. Brough 418; M. Reid 355— 2 an was discharged 

—(CP)—Oshawa |ary of 1932 Chevigny had turned In e 
f x 

Oshawa, April 1—(CP)—Oshare 1 Sesignation. Handicap—#4—2210. Jaines J, Braddock” the foriaer| aroutid the walgt, danced “around|tm, Tot it as gill moe’ known 

Toronto Mariboros at three wins In December of 193¢, Anderson 

each in the best-of-seven series for and the Irish athletic director. Jesse 

the Ontario Hockey Association C. Harper,’ turned in their resigna- 

Junior “A” championship and|tions and two months later Notre 

entry into the Eastern junior Dame's famous “thin man", Elmer 

final . 
Generals often have been down coach’s and athletic director's office. Mariboros 1. 

to Marlboros in this series, but} Wherever Notre Dame men gath- 

last night came through with a 6-3ler, they'll argue about the compara- 

victory in the sixth game of the|tive records of Rockne teams with : ; 

series, when defeat would have those turned oyt by Anderson and! Regina wins series, 3 victories 

meant elimination and advance- Layden. Rockne’s teams won 105 

ment of Marlboros along the Cana-; games, lost 12 and tied five. Ander- 

dian junior championship route|son’s three-year record was 16 won. 

completed successfully by Oshawa jnine lost. and two tled. Layden’s 

teams for the last two seasons. 
They were better than the starry 13 lost and three tied. The com- 

Toronto club for the whole dis- bined Anderson - Layden record, 

tance last night, scoring twice therefore, wee ee victories, 22 de- DEAN Guaiee Ams 

early | feats and five ties. c 
— 

; 

witha airst eee: ero oa =~ ‘Though Layden kept turning out| St. Catharines 6; Owen Sound 4. ie iors the Royals’ victory over Canadiens 

they never were headed. 
Ron Wilson: and Norm McAtee ger” of the Rockne legend. When 

each scored twice for Oshawa, with his teams won, fans would refer to 

Wally Wilson and Roy Sawyer them as “teams that looked like 

getting the other goals. Gaye] those Rock used to turn out”. When 

Stewart, Bob  Pervical and Bodby| his teams lost, they .were “Layden 

Dew scored for Marlboros. 

WILL YANKS FIND A STAR\HURLER -AMO NG THESE? Y 
. 2 me - - s: 

Among the many rookie pitching | shown the greatest promise. LEFT / Branch, Steve Peek, Allen Gettel 

stars the Yankees took to camp i 
Vested Petersburg, Fla, these hav 

good |at Notre Dame. 

. |hands. One was the job of trying 

pee ere as Fs 

Z 

PORT ARTHUR | 4 
BEARCATS OUT 
OF SENIOR RACE 
Regina Rangers Defeat 
Former Title Holders in 
Third and Final Game 

JUNIORS IN 

May: Change |DOUBLE-DECKED ° 
HOCKEY THREAT 
Seniqr Royals Eliminate 

Marlies, While Juniors 
Take Firat Game From 

Ottawa 

JUNIORS FAVORED © 

Boston Bruins 

Ben. Hogan Wins 
Tourney With 284 — 

Asheville, N.C. March 31 (AP)— 
Having scored his first individual 

victory of the winter and entrench- 
ed himself more solidly as the head 

of the cash-won Ust, Ben Hogan 
goes onto Augusta today as one of 

the top cholees for the Masters’ 
Golf Tournament starting there 

Thursday. 
Hogan didn't do very well over the 

Bitmore Forest Country Club course 
yesterday morning. Still he had it 
in him to rally for a two-under- 

par closing 69 that deat Lawson 
Little by two shots. 

the Weeks 
to come. 

\ (By The Canadian Press) 

Only club in Eastern Canada with 
two teams still in the running for 
amateur hockey honors, Montreal 

Royals levelled » double-barrelled 
threat today to both senior and jun- 

jor: titles. 
Then senior Royals, fleet of foot 

and aggressive, rode into the east- 

ern final for the third straight time 
last night by trimming Ontario's 
Toronto Marlboros, 6-1. The Quebec 
champions next meet Sydney Mil- 
onaires, Maritime titleholders, for 
the right to represent the east in 
the Dominion final. 

Idle since winning the Quebec 
crown two weeks ago, the junior 
Royals meanwhile got back into ac- 
tion with an impressive, 6-1, 
triumph ‘over Ottawa Canadiens, 
champions of Ottawa and district, 
the Canadiens had eliminated the 
Maritime titleholders, _ Charlotte- 
town Royals, to reach the eastern 
semi-final. 

Big and fast, the well-balanced 
juniors became favored to sweep 
he best-of-three series Wednesday 
on the Canadiens’ home ice in Ot- 
tawa. Their real test, however, is 
expected from Ontario, xhere OS. | 
awa Generals forced ae deciding 
game in their final with Toronto 

At Notre Dame atoon Quakers in the junior final. ee Sreiboros by winning, . 6-3, last 

‘ eee Edmonton and Samer will a } 
night. 

EAR! G their best-of -five les at “ ; 

ed : 1 eat ia atoon tonight, each having won two 
«(Associated Press Sports Writer) | games. 

South Bend, Ind. April 1 (AP).— 
Heartley (Hunk) Anderson stepped 
into thé toughest spot the football 
coaching game ever has known when 
he agreed to succeed Knute Rockne 

IN ONE OF OUR 

TOPCOATS 
‘You can pass the critical 
eyes with flying colours 

in Quick & Robertson 
Clothes. 

SUITS ana 
HATS 

IN TRUE 1941 TRADITION 

Cup holders, in @ best-of-five series 
$-1 last night by virtue of a 3-2 
triumph in the Saskatchewan Capi- 
tal, Winnipeg Rangers won’ the 
Manitoba-Thunder Bay junior 

of the US, open champ at Junch 
time and then made up those five 
and two besides when Little took against 
a baffling final 76  decause he/xeanle Leafs or Trail Smoke Eaters. 
couldn't get a putt to drop. game of the next series will 
Hogan’ with a 234, was 11 shots|/pe at Saskatoon Saturday. 

over his 1940 winning total. Little] drony of the playoffs last night 
was 206, Lloyd Mangrum 289, Craig]was that a former Regina flash of 
Wood 250 and Sam Byrd, Samhiast season—Alex Kaleta—ied Letn~ 
Snead and Jimmy Thomson 291. to a 6-3 win over Trail, 

Knute Rockne 
Always Head Coach. 

E 

CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN 

* \. CALLING EM | 

Between the Lines 
ie Ken J. Colling 

Polished Wingman 

Johnny Acheson, polished wing- 
man, scored two gOals to pace the 
senior Royals to their victory over 

Recreation Alleys 
The winner of the War Saving 

Stamps was Miss T, Cole of the 
Timber Toppers Bowling Team. 

Just Us 4 points: FP. Walden 630; 
M. Hallam 531; J. Croft S47," E. 
Whalen 394; B.“Doolittle 441—241. 

Strollers 0 points: S, Ford 422; L. 
Miles 386; R. Fox 360; J, Tice 402: 

gave them 3-1 and 3-2 victories in 
the first two games to sweep the 
series in four matches. 
The opening match of the fina: 

with Sydney has been tentatively 

Se ae il So ete be 3 res Ww vo home ite 

nee 209; Handicap 76— Neh the best-of-five series. The sec- 
i . ond game will treal Sat- 

Timber Toppers 2 Poe: a4 . Sa : urday. bade nr ne 
Doe 270; T. 515; 1. te! The Millionaires, who eliminated 
423; J. Fairbairn 480; P. Lee 407— cS Hull Volants, Ottawa and district 
Handicap 2173, champions, in a semi-final, have 
Walker re i point: I. Turner been working out daly in Montreal, 

403; H. Smith 277; E. Bonter 364; Dick Kowcinak, starry centre in- 

R.-Bray 416; H. Booth 512 Handicap jured five weeks ago, {s rounding 

78—2050. into form but Coach Bill Gill_re- 
Corbing Office 1 point: M. Fair- ceived another worry yesterday, 

bairn 5¢; H. Lee 314; E. Mangold when Remi Van Dale crashed into 
313; D. Fox 296; S, Redick 451;— a goalpost during a practice. 
Handicap 78—2046. = p 

Pill Pounders 3 points: C .Can- ? inten 2 Defenceman Hart 

The announcement of his engage- 
ment by Notre Dame was made 
April 10, 1931, Just ten days alter 
Rockne’s death in an air-liner crash. 
The Notre Dame president, Rev. 
Charles L, O'Donnell, declared: 
“There is no head coach at Notre 

Dame. Knute Rockne fs always head 
coach. Hunk Anderson is the senior 
coach and Jack Chevigny the junior 
coach.” 

Anderson had two big jobs on his 

to fill Rockne's shoes; the other was 
the senior-junlor coaching experi- 
ment, which didn’t work out prin- 
elpally because of friction which de- 
\veloped on the coaching staff. 

Notre Dame didn’t fare badly in 
1931, losing twice and tying one 

world heavyweight champion, and| rather lively, Dit failed to flash 
Glarence (Red) Burman, of New| opce the punch that carried him to 

Hockey Records York, fought to a five-round draw] the title. Photo shows Red Burman, 
at Charlotte.N.C, Braddock, weigh-| LEFT, mixing it up with Jim Brad. 

Allan Cup Playdowns ing. 210 pounds and a bit bulgy| dock during the fight, 

Layden, was installed in the head Montreal Royals 6; Toronto) 

whether he will be ready for the 
Opening game. His absence would 
create a serious problem for Gull. 
As defenceman Mel Snowden, in- 
jured some time ago, is not expected 
to be ready for the first game with 
Royals. 
Two-time Memorial Cup cham- 

pions, Oshawa bounces back from a 
‘4-1 defeat Saturday to tle their 
best-of-seven, series with Marlboros 
at 3-3 in games by their victory in 
Oshawa. Ron Wilson and Norm Mc- 
Atee paced the Generals with two 
foals apiece to force the deciding 

booklet 
data pertaining to that 
American turf event. Mr. Menke 
ig the publiclty director of the 
Kentucky Derby and like his an- 
nual “Sports Encyclopedia,” his 
latest creation on the background 
of the Derby and Churchill Downs 
in Louisville is without parallel, 
No sports library is complete with- 

Montreal wins’ series, 3 victories 
to 1, 

Regina 3: Port Arthur 2. Stadium,” 

to 1. 
Lethbridge 6; Trail 3 
Series tied 2 victories each. 

O.1LA, Junior A Finals 

Quick & Robertson 

rogram of “2 With the annual meeting of the 
the Marlboros at Toronto. Upset 2 swing it is/Ontario Baseball Association slated 
6-2 in Montreal Saturday night, the pound. |to be held in Toronto on Saturday, 
Royals returned to the form that -|Red Burnett's column in the Star, 

Toronto games at the Maple Leaf 

Art Donovan, well known Am 
erican boxing referee, flatly 

a 

seven-year mark was 47 games won,| Oshawa Generals 6; Toronto) | Cas . ’ game ih the series at Toronto Wed.| out Frank Menke's publications, |¢% to referee the “battle of 

Marlboros 3. . nesday, é which include all lines of sport. | eens” between Tony Galento 

Best-of-seven series tied, three The farward wall of Bud Farmer,| and authentle reeords, times and | Buddy Baer a week tonight. 

games each. 
Bobby Carruagher and Grant Mor-| distances. From time te time this | ¥2M expresses outward distaste ly a 

——$<—<—$— 
rison figured’in all goals but one in} corner will quote excerpts from 

Mr. Menke's latest publication to 
keep the race fans abreast with 
the Kentucky Derby facts, 

ability” on more than one 

at Montreal, Carraugher picked up 
two goals and three assists, Farmer 
cot two and Morrison scored one 
tally. 

good teams, he was under the “fin- Memorial Cup Playdowns 
Montreal Royals 6; Ottawa Cana- 

diens 1. 
First of best-in-three series. 

Ontarlo Midget 
Preston 6; London 4, 

* Preston wins round 9-7. 

In return for Mr. Menke’s many 
favours we are going to give him a 
tip on the 1941 Derby winner—it 
Will be Warren Wright's ‘Whirlaway’ 
despite his many  set-backs as a 
two-year old. Of course we haven't 
selected a winner in the proverbial 
dog's age, but there's one conso- 
lation to that—one can't always be 
wrong. 

the fight., 

| { teams”. - 

Do you remember, when for the 
second year in a row Verdun Maple 
Leafs used Perth Blue Wings as a 
stepping-stone into the Eastern 
Canada Memorial Cup hockey finals 
by defeating them 7-5 a . year ago 
tonight to sweep the best-of-three 
semi-final series In two straight 

EX-CHAMP OY 79 ME-BACK TRAIL* 

rs the Nattonal League this season 
reac objective of 200 

league victories, Manager fms 
Wilson says Root will be given 
every opportunity to garner those 
covetted wins and Root himseif 
says he's ready for the test at 42 
years young. “I plan fo use Root 
as a starting pitcher this year 
and the rest is up to him,” stated 
Wuson at Catalina Island, where 
the Cvbs are training. Several }Mrs. Johnson ... 96 100 
fimes In past years they've had |Mre. Gariepy lor. 75 
Old Chas. headed for the shelf, |Mrs. Dewberry .. 155 115 
but he's stil! in their chunking | Total .. .. 487 460 
that gid ball and baffling the | Athletics 4 points. 
heralded. youngsters who sky- | Mrs. P. see i 167 8 
rocket across the major league |Mrs, W: 1495248 
hetioon and soon drop Into janlty: Mrs. Werth + NO 121 
on, but like “old man river.” |Mrs. Ketcheson . 82 

that he has strong sympathies for) Lancey, Pa. but now Uves in| Charles’ Henry Root continues to | Mrs. Kelly (eases aas ioe 
the democracies." =. Springfield, Mo, mow em down, Renee 

- - i - 

curing practice at Plant — Field, 
‘Tampa. 

+ 

“em up. . 

WARNED AGAINST RUSSIA 
Mike Ryba 

Classed’ as_a rookie, but: in re- 
ality an old man as ball players go, 
Dominic (Mike) Ryda, .the one- 
man ball team, hopes to pitch win- 
ning baseball for the Boston Red 
Sox this season, 

Ryba, 35, won 24 games with 
Rochester in’ the | Internationa] 
feague Jast year. He can play any 
position and has done just that. 

He began his pro career in 1928 
with Dayton. He was born at De 

Wolfville, N.S. April 1 (OP) — A 

warning against placing too great 

faith in Ruissia was given last night 
in an address by Sir Robert Clive. 

retired British ambassador who af- 

rived in Canada during the weck- 

end, 
“Stalin has played his cards with 

consummate skill," he sald, “and it 

would be a mistake to imagine 

Newcomers @ points, 

~ 

io Hse the ne tates and George Washburn. 

, Hank Orman 

3 

ae 

i \ 
A 

Galento and his “alleged 

in the past, so it's no wonder 
ton Tony”: ts squawking over 
ovan's appointment. “Who Is dis 2 
Donovan to call me a bum,» «de 
bum” screamed Galento until Don- 
Ovan tossed in the sponge bdefore 

v 
SPORT SPICE—The Oshawa 

Mrs. E. S. Smith 129 170. 

seniors last night to win 6-1 and 

Max Baer, the ex-heavyweght wood. NJ. camp where he is pre- eliminate the Torentos frem the | 

ring champ, 3s 04 . paring for April 4 fiesta with Low who went on to take the cup for the| Allan Cup -3+-The only sur- 

trail agai, and bere he ts in ge.ui- | Nova at Madison Square Garden. Second straight year, ese re the series was when ue 

~ a 
‘eronte seniors won game 

faced fighting pose at the Lake Like “old man river” 42-year- | four without the beta moch eee oe eee eee a Ce Gare Spice otra | te wth rd fe 
Infielder Bob Mattack who played Als Zist Spee be otgantoed bad and t; mam-otl/ (Onlere Nie melanie 

with Chicago last your and now He Is aiming to reach ‘aah pass Lent Teeeites’ ities: oe om 
is a member of the Cincinnati Reds the 200-mark goal of league vic- Bruins’ one, which ism’t hard to > 
team, is shown leaping for the ball tories and needs but seven wins | take, especially;if you're sitting on : 

the Leaflan band-wagon....Beat 

ee 
“y” Alleys 



INTELLIGENCER THE ONTARIO 

S i 
NTARIO INTELLIGENCER | WANTED | 

MAN, .MECHANIC- i} SILLS—Suddenly at the Belleville}. 
General Hospital, “on ‘Tuesday 
morning, April ist, Nellie Shaw 

* Sills, beloved wife of Roy Wel- 
Ungton Sills, Ith, 
concession Thurlow, in\her 45th 

+ year. 

The funeral will be held at the 
late residence, ‘7th. concession of 
Thurlow, on Thursday, April 3rd. 
at 2 p.m. (Standard Time.) 
Interment Zion Hill Cemetery. 

A 

=. Advertise . 
Tomorrow. Copy accepted until 1230 

- neon on day of 

Telephone .99 
ROOMS TO ACCOMMODATE 

1 

delegates for the Grand Orange 
“Lodge from April 14th. to April 

E 

17th. Apply W. J. Hall, 278 jif : DAFOE—As the ‘result of an acci- 
& AUTO: FINANCE * 
ee 

: AU TO LOANS Front St. Phone 14W. Al-2t dent suffered at Cobourg on 
* — Sunday, March 30, 11, Der- 
REFINANCING BOARDERS, PHONE $34J. | wood Dafoe, of Toronto, aged 

+ On terme and at rates which yee 30 years. 

. will) find suitable to your 
is uick and 

i] ‘The funeral will be held from the 

ments. Your, oar. bs 8 ding. Only Hil Belleville Burial Company Funeral 
Home, Campbell Street, on Wed- 
nesday, April 2nd., ‘at 3.30 pm. 

Interment Belleville Cemnelere 

Bon Ate See Cee 
BOY WITH BICYCLE WANTS 

fob delivering for drug oF groc= |} 
ery store or helping in store. 
Some High - School education. 

Phone 4371-3. Al ee ee 
MAID. paid vo qualified applicant FOR SAL 
Salley at Ontario Intelligen* | WELL FURNISHED ROOM, ALL |2 WAGON WHEELS, 2", WITH 

ote | conveniences, continuous hot wa-} 2°. tires, “nearly new rims and 
STRONG “MAN FOR DAIRY] ter; board optional. Central }o-/| borings, also I Bell plano. J. 

x. . Apply Citizens’ Dalry. cation, Phone 197SJ. All Weaver, R. 2, Belleville. Al 
eal —— 

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE FURN- 
“Ished room on ground floor, pri- 
yate entrance. " Board’ or kitch- 
enette. Phone 2124J, 

SheeNS Ss) ee 
BY APRIL 5, 2 ROOM GROUND! poLLOWING CHEAP FOR QUICK = 

and cases ‘arising therefrom. wach 38 Sloee pacer —— jos Bale: wats ee rece and | WIGGINS—At the Belleville Gen- 
——— wal ° - low; ; ’ '. 

Clears. Interriews ise, - Belles | WAITRESS, EXPERIENCED ON-| venlent location, use..of phone-| ‘Tractor Hitch; new Milk Can, 40 Sist, iptt. Allred Joseph Wie. 
ly. Apply Nick's Lunch. 3431-2t a soos apply. H. cern eek; Boctaiee Silo on Drum, at gins, former address 212 Cole- 

f > ALT oO) Oe es 2 A concession Thurlow. man St. in his 4th. year. 
4 ' . ADA BONEHAM, 91 CED- > \.: W. A. WATSON =, : 

j > 

D. H. MARSHALL 
Phone 1073 

CRONK—At her home, 215 Albert | [2h Se nly yeaa See 
Street on Monday, March Sist, £ 3 ot 
1941, Ida Cronk, widow of the Modern ss ski troops and as, war services where they are needed 
late H. W. Cronk. mobile as ae mechanized| most. Shown above is a tea car 

: columns, Y.M.C.A. tea cars in| giving free hot drinks to ski troops 
‘The funeral will be held from the residence on Wednesday. April 2nd. Canada and overseas take Y.M.C.A.!a¢ Camp Borden, Ont, At night 

at 230 pm. (Daylight Time.) 

“\Canadian “Y’’ War Services 
Doing Fine Work in Canada 
As Well As At Overseas Points 
“Y” is One of War Charities Organizations Which ‘will 

te 

OR. TO LET, PROPERTY OF 
late John Dempsey, Rednersville. 
Large garden lots. Apply Mrs. 
E. O'Horo, 49 Grove St. Al-3t 

————_—__ 

SEWING OF ANY TYPE. 

FOOT SPECIALIST = |" UAN Sito “or apply 32 Earle 
RT W., ROBESON, Charter pebiaive soe 

ist. and knee tout. | GOOD USED CAR, NOT OLDER 
such as Sromsis, callous than 1935, Write Box 37, On- 
and) 

Metatarsals, Callouses, Buniens 
cases such a8] tario Intelligencer. M31-2t 

- 

i | Beckhorn, Holloway. M27-29-Al| Resting at the Pinkston Funeral 

ARCHITECT : nodose bassist or no FIVE ROOM, HEATED, FURN- Home, Church Street, until Wed- 

Kresge Building people. References.  Phone| ished ground floor apartment; nesday morning and then to St. 

electric refrigerator and range. Michael's Church for Requiem Mass 

“Formerly 28 Bridge Street = 12aw. M31-2t Apply 49 Victoria Ave: Al at 9.45 am. } 
Interment St. James Cemetery. Benefit by the Current Campaign ~— Funds for 

ONE MARE AND TWO GELD- 
‘ings. Apply ‘Tice’s Woodyard. 
283 Coleman 8t. Al-3t —_— 

APARTMENT OR 3 - 4 ROOMS, | —<—<$—<$— < _$ —<—$——qqe— [O_o 

infurnished, centrally located.]4 ROOM HEATED APARTMENT, |HORSES FOR SALE. WILL AC- rayAl Private Work at Home Included — Drive Starts 
MINERAL . BATHS moderate rent, by young couple.| furnished or unfurnished. Con- cept tested cows on exchange. Here Today x 5 St 

Apply H. P. Twiddy, Foxboro 
Highway, 3 miles north. 

M27-23-Al 

——$—— TT ad f laun- 

\ixERAL BATHS AND _Massace| No children. Phone 1463. M31-3t/ tinuous hot water, use 0 
Bernese 

enritis, |§ —<$ a <<<—<$s$<— _ _—_————— ——— immediate  posses- $ 

The x treatment ter o ‘Rneu-|A GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WO- ary Oe tle mene AL-3- F OR SALE Toronto—When 5,000 airmen were for troops on manoeuvres are pro- 

Colds, ete, iemens Grad-| man for general housework, for} 0 oS RENT. FARM, 75 ACRES, IN : in scarlet fever quarantine recently | vided by five mobile canteens. The 

an jie OR RENT, FARM, 75 ACRES, IN| spry wooD BOXES, CHESTS, | in an eastern Canadian depot the] Privileges of every Y_M.C.A. bulld- 
family of 3 in country near SITTING 

HEALTH -INSTI- : #4, On-|7URNISHED BED 3rd. Con. Sidney, about two miles : r } 

Lise | Delevile. ecce, MO* Scsi-st| room, with or without housekeep-} from Belleville. Apply D. Le barrels. Paules’s Drug Store, | yatc.a. war services staff swung rerio pag shes 
gencer, | sing privileges, Suitable for one} Graham, R. 2, Belleville. M31-3t ___ | into action on two hours notice to/ buildings entertain thousands each 

SMALL HOUSE, OR 4OR 5 ROOM] or two young ladies. Three min- | ————-___________= | wick eR BABY CARRIAGE, FAIR | provide indoo’ th month, At Halifax the Y.MLC.A 
heated apartment by couple, no] utes from Front St. Apply Boz!) THE OLD RYAN PARM, LOTS! condition, $2. Write Box 13, On- bi . ensecreaton. Fone hostel has 700 .beds lable for 
children, Write Box 11, On-| 20, Ontario Intelligencer. Al] 18 and ge Pg concession ard tario Intelligencer. + AL| Chtlze month the men In quaran- rest etsy Lain Seg 2 a 

tario Intelligencer. M3i-3t| ____- | dinaga, 194 acres, part work} | tine were kept in good spirits, ? 
"| Foust OR ROOMS ON TRENT] land; ideal pasture; never dry In es arias in other cities 19 Red Triangl 

&x- | CHEESEMAKER'S ASSISTANT, |MOUSE Of MO ities from Belle-| creek and well at house; large Eng at Christinas, the Clubs are operated for men on 
for coming season, some experi- 7 ‘ urnace uantity wood; frame house and mess of every Canadian unit was) leave. 

ence preferred. Good wages. pp omaae — land. tae tam in good condition; good or- z supplied with Christmas trees and| In England there are 55 ‘Y’ centres 
Apply be ge Ng me Sesslap April 15. Arthur Say-| chard. Apply Mrs, J. Ryan,! known eas the Hadden . farm: | gifts’ were distributed to all the with Canadian troops and the 
pty hone i2r-12, meet lor, R. 5, Trenton, ard. Sidney. Read, Ont. M31-2) right of way to Lake Ontario and| men To the most remote outpost Beaver Club in London-is popular 

Ma-3 Al-2t USED ICE B ICE BOXES. $598 UP; Bay of Quinte. Good buildings. two Tesland coy" rmen oh z with men on leave. As in Canada, 

UNFURNISHED HOUSE, MOD-| —————————————|_ used Moffat Gas Range, all por- Apply Wilfrid Lane, Picton, ° men, HAve Denes Lalor _ mobile canteens pro- 

ern, 2 ot 3 bedrooms, sunroom or| FARM, LOT 21, 9TH. CONCES-| celain, $35; used Moffat Electric Al-6¢ | trated with games, movies, books| vide hot drinks for troops on_out- 

den; rent oF rent swith, option of| sion Thurlow, 106 acres, - we Ranges, $25 upwards. David's | ese | and writing materials. Y.MLC.A. sec ie brie Arent ee ae 
buying. one 1-2. rite} land, sugar bush, never cree! Electric Shop; 340 Front Street. retari: d thousands Mi 

Box 35 Ontarlo Intelligencer. and well, steel and stone wall| Open evenings. siete] CITY OF BELLEVILLE sepa of volunteer) of Canadians overseas, have been 
RANCE Mz9-3t | barn, 40 x 60, Steel garage, ma- | ———_—_ PROPERTY FOR SALE helpers, men and women, have de-| provided by Y-M.C.A. operation of 

_ INSU | chine shed. 300 henhouse.’ Im-| 1940 MASTER CHEVROLET SE- voted every energy to help the men | skating rinks at Purley and Brigh- 
a eT | oy 7 ROOMED| fnediate possession. Beckhorn,| dan, amall mileage, new car con-| Sealed tenders addressed to the|in unlform, backed by the full or-| t00. Y-M.C.A. men are with Canad- 

The thought bees house, option of buying, month-| Holloway, Ont. ‘M21-29-Al| dition, Heater, Defrosters, other | undersigned will be received at the tea : lan forces in Newfoundland and 

ite, terreth our Fire insuranon ly payment plan. North side aiton, Seater, Defreatars, other |cndersigned will be recetved at the) ganization 8 the YSLC.A.. whoes| retand. 

SANDY BURROWS preferred. Apply Box 3, On-|> noomep HEATED FURNISH-| AC. terms avallable. Will dem-|Thursday, April 10th, 1941, for the | We Wit youths has extended over) YMLC.A. war services organize, 
tario Intelligencer. M29-3t | 64 apartment, all conveniences. onstrate in Belleville this Satur-| purchase of the vacant lot origin-| % years in Canada. / . direct, and supply equipment for 

day. Write K. L. Bertrand, 252] any oceupied by Kerr’s Boathouse.| Canadian “Y" war services ex~- all types of athletics which accounts 
Mrs. Draycott, 4 Bridge Stree y is t for 30 per cent ofthe services rend- 
East. S131-tf| Golf Street, Oshawa, Ontario. |The lowest or any tender not nec- M3i-2t ly ace! : tend to 322 points in Canada and HOWARD. FROST 

AND FIRE INSURANCE 
Phone 

LIFE 
24914 Front St. @2] _ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

HALL & EARLE IN THE ESTATE OF MARGARET | HEATED t ROOM UPPER DU-| 200 STARTED WHITE LEGHORN Also, several choice. building lots. 
lex, Wes ie. te -| Pullets, E. Eagleson, Campbell- 73 local associations across Canada| tained cach evening by movies, con- MURPHY, late of the City of R 

Belleville, in the County of Hast-| Ontario Intelligencer, 429-38} _ ford. MM31-2¢ D. ‘continue their normal work among| certs and tournaments. Social act- 

BLUE ENGLISH PRAM, IN EX- Canadian youth, attention also is] ivities include dances and Sunday 
Saal nates aie cae ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND persons having claims against lent dl chea' Phone giyen young men in war industries.| afternoon teas, 
the Estate. of. Margaret Murphy, | floor, heated apartment, large | crrisut Conailap, Soom “¥" "work with the armed f Readi i 1 * ©! 1059M or 37 Benjamin &t. e armed forces eading and writing rooms are in 
late of the City of Belleville, in| ded ving room, kitchen with el ; 3431-3 fs designed to provide © wholesome] constant use and paper and envel- 

t 
the County of Hastings, and Prov-; ¢ctric refrigerator and range} 00 recreation, thus maintaining morale.| opes for 12,050,000 letters to the 
ince of Ontario, Spinster, who died betsy reg nook. ig ONE USED VACUUM CLEANER ROUND TRIP The program Includes organization | “folks back home” have been given 
on or about the 17th. day of Jan- pcre ‘aa ge tae nth Her | {or sale, cheap, 318 Front St.| B ARG AIN F ‘ARES and direction of athletics, small| away, On Suridays church parades 
(ae Rs is ore aeriaeaen je and cold water suppl ed. Pos= upstairs. O31~2t | — rer educational and ze are held in “Y¥” auditoriums and, 

- SS ee, Ss ous activities, and a variety in the evenings, services and sing- 
\before the 10th. day of April, 1941, s¢ssion April 15th, Geo. N.|STACK OP MIXED HAY- AP- | APRIL 4-5-6 personal services, including arrange-| songs are regular features. 
full particulars of their claims. Gorman (Belleville Locators) 166/ ply Geo. Sutherland, R. 5, Belle- ments for the entertainment. of} fix war service organizations 
Immediately after the sald 10th. Front 8:, Phone 99. M2-tf ville. Phone 437R2-1, M31-3t from BELLEVILLE to men in private homes, which ordinarily appeal separately 

day of April, 1941, the assets of de-| TOWER DUPLEX ON EAST HILL| HORSES, GENERAL PURPOSE TORONTO .......000006 $ 28S Recreational facilities directed by | for funds have united in one nation- 
3.00 — 7.30 — 9.40 ceased will be distributed among living room with fireplace:; and colts, also 150 cedar posts, Chatham 2 full-time experts are available in| wide drive for $5,500,000 under the 

— the parties entitled thereto, having dining room; 2 bed rooms; kit-] all sizes. H. S. Demill, Melrose, |] Hamilton 385 || 0 RCAF. and RAF, centres, in| name of "The Canadian War Ser- 

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES |j|?t¢ard only to jonah Mea the! chen ( for range): hard-| Shannonville Post Office. M31-2t|1 Owen Sound sas || 18. army camps and 13 army train-| vices Fund.” Included in the cam- 

EX MRS. BRADFORD ||| DATED at Belleville this 7th. day| YOO? floors. newly decorated. | —-— oe eraser, A PEW ery 5.1] ing centres and militia camps in| paign, which opened this week are 
THE erp ye \I}oe afarch, 1942 ¥| Very desirable, Rent $45 per|NO, 5 YDOMANS STITET, A PEW |j Farry Sound, .. .. .. .. 3 660 }} Canada. Regular visits are made to/ the Canadian Legion, LODE. 
Wiliam Powe! ean Arth' D . month on lease for one sear| doors from West Iridge Street,|} Schreiber.. .. ., .... ..8 19.26 }] 114 isolated outposts on the Allan-| Knights of Columbus, Salvation 

4.00 —'7.30 — 10.15 By E. ORMONDE BUTLER, 
THE FUGITIVE 

Ralph Richardson, Diana 
Wynyard 
245 — BAS 

(heating extra). Possession at| frame house, pails living zoe. Sudbury .......sceseeee $ B25 
once. Geo. N. Gorman (Belle-| dining room, kitchen. three and many intermediate points 
ville Locators), 166 Front Strest.| fooms, good size landing hall, = 

Phone 99. Mz2-tf| three plece bath (good fixtures), |} For train service, return Umits, 
basement, garage, good lot. Will|| te, consult agents, Ask for 

M11-20-Al be sold at reasonable price for |} - handbill ; 
quick cash sale, ' Inspection by POOL TRAIN SERVICE. 

tice and Pacific coast. Hot drinks} Army, ¥.M.C.A, and Y.W.C.A. 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 
. Exclusi 

AUCTION SALE weede Eel neater aeentGeo. N. Gorman. (Belie~ 
Wednesday, pet 107 at 23 otaome ||. UniN Xe™ Conrail the Services || vite Locators), 166. Front: Street CANADIAN | CANADIAN 

Sallavan ‘hy aint of the Fasoe 3s PACIFIC | NATIONAL 
D.S.T., at 71 Byron Street, Tren- 
ton. Mrs. Foster owner. Coal 
stove; breakfast set; quarter cut oak 
dining room table; 6 chairs; rang- 
ette; 2 new cannister sets; cabinet; 
chesterfield sulte, complete; 2 com- 

pact alt Eta i tees 
730 — 9.30 267 WILLIAM STREET, NORTH 

of Victoria Avenue, brick house 
in excellent condition, nicely dec | eee 
orated interior, beautiful living 
room with coal fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen and five bedrooms, 
high grade hardwood floors, hot 
water heating, ollburner, copper 

BAY OF QUINTE -FIRE 
INSURANCE “OFFICE 

COUNTRY and CITY RATES 
on 

FIRE — AUTO'— WIND- 
STORM and BURGLARY 

_——— 

GETA 5100 LOAN | 
3 Congoleum, ry C. W. BURR Jf freezes rerencen, semines ana] ne eters omit | ala a i beds;, veranda furniture; chest of 
drawers; large mirrors; antique |} 219 Front St. 
centre table; .great many odd 
tables; small chairs; dishes and 
cooking utensils. This is a very 
outstanding sale of fine furniture. 

price for quick sale. This is worth 
investigating. Exclusive agents, 
Belleville Locators, Geo. N Gor- 
man, Prop. 166 Front Street, 
Phone 99, house phone 687. M26tf 

—_—_——_ 
Two GOOD GENERAL PUR- 

pose horses. Choice of four. 
The Purity Bakery, Belleville. 
Ont. Mai-tt 
ce ee a a Soa 
DAY OLD AND STARTED | 

chicks, one to 4 weeks, Leg-; 
horns, Rocks and New Hamp- 
shires. Phone 1167, M27-1m 
—————— 
WE HAVE BEEN SELLING’ NUM- 

M28A1-4-7. GLOVES, WINE COLOR, WITH 

—— | Xale Key inside, Capitol Theatre 
, Band Concert, Reward if re- 

AUCTION SALE turned to this office. Al 

Friday, April 11, one o'clock| DOUBLE MATTRESS, REWARD. 
Standard Time; Cyrus Pine, own- Notify W, ‘Stelmack, Cherry Val- 
er; lot 66, con 5, Hillier Twp., 1% ley, Route 1. Al 
miles west of Crofton, 2 miles east erous properties this spring and 
of Burr’s Church. 12 choice Hol-|$10 IN GEEN’S DRUG STORE OR have an- excellent list of places 
stein cows, brood sow, 7 shoats,| Woolworth’s, Monday afternoon.| for sale which would be good buys 
eighing about 125 lbs, 10 tons| Finder retumn to 44 West Moirs.} as investment or as a permanent 

hay. Terms cash. Phone 1145. All residence. We shall be pleased 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, H — to be of service to you. | Belie- 

TAN AND WHITE COLLIE, ANS-| ville Locators (Geo. N.~gorman. 
; 163 Willlam‘st Phone.1170|  wers to.“Mac.”’ Tag-163. Phone} Prop.), 166 Front St. opposite 

<3 : Al-4-8 279M after 6. ee TALL the City Hall. Phone 99. atustf| 

Two heroines and a -hero, or Margaret Sullavan, Fredric March and 
Francis Dee, as they appear in “So Ends Our Night,” thq stirring 
picture ef modern-day love and drama, which is opening next ‘at 
the McCarthy Theatre. : | 

e : 2 5 . i 

rie LEA : . fi iS 

Weg : : ; : : : - : ; - 

this car provides warm 
airmen on night-flying duty. Over 
“11,200 men were served from this 
car during February, 2 

ered. Table tennis, checkers, crib-j} 
overseas and total services render-| page, and darts are available at allj adés “Keep the lid on or he'll get 
ed have exceeded 12,100,000. While| centres, while thousands are enter-} out.” 

at 

drinks for 

drama “The Fugitive,” 
ing at the Theatre 

_ addition te Jean fe “The 
Ex Mrs. Bradford.” 
a sw te a es ee 

April Fool Pranks 
Seem Out of Date 

Did you stub your toe in an at- 
tempt to kick an‘bld derby hat, un- 
der which was purposely placed ao 
brick, or did you fall for that old 
“wallet gag” this morning? Actual- 
ly those April fool pranks seem out 
of date according to a consensus 
of opinion along Front St, the 
more modern styte is to call up a 
friend, one who smokes a pipe pre- 
ferred, and ask him if he has 
“Prince Albert in a can”. If the re- 
ply is “yes”, the prankster merely 

Today is April 1st, and from time 
immemorial hes been known as All 
Fools' Day: ‘Why? Well that ques- 
tion is not easy to answer, but its 
origin Mes somewhere in the hidden 
past of Europe. “April fool jokes” 
do not seem to be practiced as fer- 
vently as in the gay nineties, but. 
occasionally some person will think 
up a new gag, but perhaps the most 
famous April Fool joke was perpe- 
trated by Thomas Hood, an Eng-* 
lishman, who lived many years ago. 
He sent a telegram to a prominent 
politician of his day that read — 
“Fly. All is discovered.” There was 
a vacant seat in the House of Com- 
mons thé next day. 

April fool jokes are slawly passing 
out of the everyday life of Canad- 
fans, as was realized when a sure 
vey of the downtown area was tak- 
en today without the resemblance 
of a joke being attempted on the 
nosey reporter. | 

| POLICE BLOTTER t 
—_—____—_————_"#> 

Toronto police sought the assist- 
ance of the Belleville authorities In 
the possible finding- of two teen= © 
aged boys who left Toronto on 
Monday and were believed headed ~ 
for Montreal aboard one bicycle. 
The names of the runawy boys 
were given as Robert Neal, age 14 
years, height about five feet eight 
inches and of falr complexion, 
Robert was wearing a suede wind- 
breaker when he left home and was 
riding his “Glider” bicycle: With 
him is believed to be 16-year-old 
Carrol Fordst. 

i Chief Kidd announced ‘today 
there were two bicycles at the police 
tsation awalting the owners’ iden- _ 
tification. The bikes were found by 

outlying areas of the city limits. 
Although Belleville police? had 

; have been picked up the police 
being in the meantime are 

fully invest'gated. 5 
No arrests being necessary last 

night the cell block at the police 
station was asccowpanied by ten 
transients. 
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_ this". It was the first time Marie 

RAPE feos FSET 
eee 

ii SPECIAL SERVICE"Bzz. | 
FIVE | tom of the hill leading to the pink 

villa. He leaned out to wave to 
fantastic nightmare | parie.. She would soon pass by in 

Mate’ that Nino—who had beet | the white car on ner way to Cannes 
guest, her fiance—| and safety. His job was almost 

She| It seemed like a crazy adventure. 
as he Tan! Yet it was 

in his 
er 
*% 

auBik ul f Ee iH Eze i g 
ees 

MAN WANTED 
SERVICE. At any rate, he reflected, 

But/|he hadn't failed me girl or old Judge 
roused | Fairchild, who would soon have his 

gre ait ee : ane 

af 

3 h R § B 5 

Bae a Egg ia aig age 
g 

By E & Es : i 
heel as he careened the 

car around the turn ut the bottom 
a4 

settle with Felix Northelm, E 
hill. 

“t shall never forgive you for 

spoken. : 
“1 could not help it”, Nino said, 

in despair. 5 

hide their gleam. Tony Worth was|He had no time to stop now. He 
in that car. z motioned her away — violently. She 
Marie said in s low, stinging | shook her head. : 

Tony slapped on his brakes. He 
had nearly reached the two firs 

n the path to the house. ‘He 
id ovt of the car. Then he saw the ge H 4 F Be ak gz a 

made love to me for my money!” es. 
She glanced away at the mirror. The Marie ran to nim, Her choked 
long white car following them had 
dropped behind, but was catching spre top-sided. 
up again, Under the fir, “Major” Thelme 
“You don't understand”, Nino | lay like # fallen tree, his huge {ists 

turned toward her. “Felix is a devil, | clenched—daring: anyone to pass. 
I have never been. wicked, believe| He had been “bumped off". But 
me, dearest Jone. But Felix knows/ Eric had made his last tale come 
of —things. My family is old and|true. He had battled with Hloto, 

the man he most dreaded, to the 
death! 
Marie stole from Tony's side. 

She tiptoed back and tearfully laid 
a car robe over Eric’s quiet figure. 

In the Baroness Lascar’s. bed- 
room, neither she nor Felix Nor- 
theim moved after the Marchese 

bie: scheme?” escaped, Eric Thelme rushing after 
‘Lippi nodded. “I can go through|him; Hloto and Luigi on their 

anything to have you" tracks, None of these had come 
Marie bent swiftly and bit, his| back. 

hand. 
‘The car shot at a crazy angle/fretted. He looked almost appeal- 
across the road. Nino zrenched at| ingly at the woman who ‘or so long 

qheel, yeering back to their/had been falthful to him. “What i i i 

very real, as Tony 
thought bask to the ad, GENTLE-|- 

FOR. SPECIAL 

“Where can’ they. be?” Northetm )1¢9¢—Star Theatre: 
med: W. 

11.30—Uncle Walter's Dog House— 
WEAF, WGY. 

1206—Fred = Waring’s Orch. — 
WABC 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 - 

9.00—News of Europe—WABC 

SSeckary Band Wiz. IT’S HALF-PAST est} - 

300—Frea. Waring Ad 

peal—CBL 
$30—Meet Ur. Meek, comedy dra- 

‘ma—FABC, WGE ‘ 
8.30—Serenade for Strings—CBO. 

CBL 
906—Tony Martin, tnr.; Darid 

Row’s Orch—WEAF, WGY 
9.06—Big' Town, drama — WABC, 

WGB F 
9.00—Quiz Kids—- WJZ. WHAM 
9.15—How Did You Meet—WEAF, 

“‘WBEN, WGY 

OOS ME Oa ae om 

WJZ, WHAM 
930—Dr. Christian, sketch—WJR. 

WABC 
9$30—Piantation Party — WEAF. 

WwGy 
10.00—Along Gypsy Trails—CBL 
1000—Time to Smile; Eddie Can- 

ter, comedian: Dinah Shere, ; 
vocalist—WEAF, WGY 

WOR, WGN 
1030—Spin and Win with Jimmy 

“You would rather die than be with| him. “Nothing must go wrong”, he/ 10.30—Canadians Al—CBL. 
me?” said anxiously, tugging st-his thick | 1100—News—CBL 
“Tm not going to dic’, Marie|lip. “I can always count’on Hicto”.|1200-—Kay  Kyser's Pregtam— 

Jooked once more into the mirror.} “You can count on no one, Felix.” WEAF, WGY 
Sho caught « ¢limpse of Tony's| Therese stood In front of him with | 11.00—Glenn Miller’s Orch. — 
grim, set face before the white car|a@ strange smile on her thin crim- WABC, WGR 
nosed up, crowding alongside. Then | s0n lips; a smile which had puzzled 1120—B.B.C. Newree}—CBL 
Tony was out on the road, pulling} him and made him une 
like a madman at the locked door 
on Marie's side.. The Marchese| seemed sotall.... 4 
raised his head, staring as at a| “You see, my dear Felix,” ahe 
ghost, went on, “In all your schemes to 

Worth flashed around to Nino’s| subvert America, you've forgotten 
one thing, and that is common de- 
cency. You play on nates, and hate 
ts poison; Felix, You've been dying 
for years of that poison”. in lee ie iat g” 8 Bs BE 
red carnation he had earlier torn 

{from her dress. She walked back 
_{to him and flog tt at him, “I 

thought once that red was our sym- 
bol of mutual love. But read now 
means... . bleeding!" 

Her hand slid. into her bodice 
where the knife was tucked. 
“Theresa!” Northelm protested. 

He felt uneasy . . . he, Felix Nor- 
thelm, who gave orders and received 
reports from all quarters of the 
world; he who always inspired fear. 

“You're absurd, Theresa!” he 
blustered, taking mincing steps 
away from her. “These stupid peo- 
ple — Haense} and Vorutkin — I'll 
have them groveliing, begging me 
to allow them to use my resources, 
my—” 
“Yours—you—That’s al! you can 

offer them — yourself, Felix. Yet 
you haven't done any of the things 
you once dreamed”. The bitter 
smile still played on ‘her lips. 

“There is no one like me!" Nor- 
thelm boasted. “Hioto will be here 
soon. No doubt he had gone after 
that fool Tony Worth. Ach, why 
do I worry? Lippi has Marie and 
tonight—" 
- He in‘prrupted that thought. 
“When :fy plans fall, I make others. 
Theres: ?-He looked at her again 

you”. His voice wavered. 
more alluring than ever. 

The-White carnations —yes, I meant 
u as the usual warning But } 
‘ear to you now, we shall go on to- 

ether”, 
birt erat! moved closer. “T. do 

you, Felix", shi salty. ae e said 

He retreated from her eyes. He 
You'll find Eve Pryne and Captain | wished Hioto would hurry 
Buckner pretty worried about you"/ “You have taught me to hate you, 
He kissed her once more. “Will you| Felix”, Theresa answerec. her yoice 
do that?” et. Its rich, husky. tone sank. 

"Yes, Tony.” he said, so. meekly “You would like not to believe me. 
that he looked at her with mock stu- I hate you, Felix. I 
picion. “Be a good girl",-he grin- 
ned. 2 e high framework of Nor- 

Worth climbed int» the. yellow | thelm’s cheekbones stood out gaunt- 
car, his face grim once more, He|ly. fe wanted Theresa ‘now. “you 
might not have much of a chance | cannd& hate me,” he sald. trembling 
before the police arrived Northeim|“My Theresa! Beautiful.” ; 
wouldn't let him escape a second nt to her shoulder. . ., 
time. And Hioto. “ch went through her like 

z eE 

“No—no!” Marie cried, clinging 
Tony. “He isn't as bad as you as 

The muscles around Tony's jaw 
softened as he looked at her plead- 
ing, upturned face. Nino waited, 
with no notion of flight or defense. 
-“[ suppose I'm a sap”, Tony said 

at last. “Beat it, Lippi, ‘before I 

Nino 

ERE gee crt yeteli go be ERE greats sceETeLE 2 a3 ces LE 

“followed: in the pears obedien reece ng the last shreds of love 
Wi car," pi ieee wiene “Keep away from me, 

His heart constricting. Tons His” caressing aponach grew 
Worth slowed the avto rt the bot-] more insist}nt, “You tose me, The- 

SS Sega = DIRECTORY 

She walked over and picked ,CBO—Ottawa .. 
pl ore | CBY—Toronte ea 

[>in FRIENDLY TO U.8. 

His] deafened and bothered ‘by ringing, 

CANADIAN STATIONS 

CFRC—ingsien .. 
CBL—Terents ... 

CFCF~—Montreal . 
CHM—Montreal ..... 
CFHNB—Toronto ..... 

| CHML—Hamilion .. 
{CKCL—Toronta’ , 
| CKOC—Ilamilten .. 

UNITED STATES 

KDKA—Pittsburz ..... eocecee 
WABC—New York .. 
WBEN—Boalfalo ........+-- eee 
WGY—Schenectady ....++----- 
WHAM—Kochester ....65 
WEAF—New York ......+ 

| WENR—Chicage, ..--++- 
WHBM—Chica, o 

WiZ—New Y: 
WIR—Detrolt . 

BRINGING UP FATHRR® -- 
Ene 

resa. Say you cove me”. 
“Yes—this way". The knifo 

flashed out. He backed away, gro- 
tesque In Utter fear. Hate-and 
Fate's fingers directed that blade. 
She struck twice. 

(To Be Continued) 
Copyright by Maryse Rutledge; 

Distrivuted by King Peatures Syn- 
~ . dicate, Inc. : 

London (CP. Cable)—Nearly nine 
out of every 10 Britons fee] friendly 
toward the United States, accord- 
ing to the Istest Gallup Poll. In- 
terviewers’asked, “How do you feel 
towards the United States?” 
Eighty-elght per cent sald they 
were friendly, two per cent that. 
they were unfriendly, six per cent 
were not Interested, and seven per | * 
cent said they did not know. 

= HEAR YOUR 
Deafness in Many Cases SPENDIN' A tor oF fers 

Not a Disease 

Medica] authorities have proven 
that in a large number of cases 
deafness 1s brought about by con- 
ditions not due to disease. Aurine 
Ear Balsam, a prescription, has 
proven ‘a blessing to many people. 
Used since 1895 by those whe are 

* Bw’ Edwina * 

-t WONDER IF SHE MEAN: ; 

. esas 
. i} 23 

buzz'ng head nolses due to hard- 
ened or coagulated wax (cerumen). 
Over a million packages sold. Make 
& no-risk. test. Must satisfy or) 
Money refunded, Ask today for 
Aurine Ear Balsam-at Doyle's Drug 
Store or other leading druggists 

A\ - 



THR ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER 

AZIS EVAGUATE FREIGHT GAR | FEDERAL AG
ENTS feo ees 

__. Stock Markets. 
= QUOTA’ ee BIGGAR AND eee hn at, : Page o (Continued from Page One) from Page One) 

i fools, Gr anch  Managen “~ pp7he government sougnt to claim) ave Passengers Injured berwerentnped Lalor try 
+ | clrealal the pations at 2.00. 

4 

bs Na as a result] Responsible Source Says| broadcast address 

plating a lower interest rate on the Marines and Customs 
preferred. _ Guards at Vera Cruz and 

Canada, Pamouf, Aunor, 

t Hargreaves and Lake Shore} ° Tampico Ordered to 
were gold group gainerd and in the} Take Ships 
base metals, a gain of 5 cents to : 

17 for steep Rock was the lY] PROTECTIVE CUSTODY 
Western olis were dull and prices 

Mexico City, April 1 (AP) — A : 
tesponsible dource at the Mexican t ; ed. The Information 

:| BRTSH USE. 
“been issued to marines and cus- 

toms guards at Vera Cruz and 
Toronto Wholesse pfttees {0n- 

Department 

an expression of polidarity with the 
(Continued from Page One) 

United States, took over an Italian 

‘at Agricaitare) Tampico to place twelve German 

freighter which was anchored in 

(te f i 
Hf i$ E ‘ 

i >e. and Italian ships in “protective E 
5 

rE 

SEMI-ANNUAL 

-ONE CENT 
SALE 

of a 

WRITING 
PAPER 
THIS WEEK 

George Pauley 
DRUGGIST~ Phone 105 

{Jason 42 | into Havana harbor, 

3 Ll ee pe yt Rear ea to board the nine Italian ships and they plowed Mexico, responsible sources 

{| Lapa Cad 7 1-2 one German there. ‘The Queret- ing erate ported, was planning to 

|} Lake Shore 18 1-2 : BUTTER aro will remain there as @ precau- Rail Saree dh “Erb Axis freighters he 

j Taltch 49 putter, No. 1 sscssssseceseogs 36] ton against any dash by the ships up ports. Henry *Guring the night the 

‘l wittle L L 180 5 Butter, No. 2 3313-4 TH 
Take Summary Action Littorio class battleship became 

Macassa. 387 » No. 2... bu! Costa Rica took summary action heavily engaged with her own fore 

Meiniyre ab Crekm, NO. 1 s-+r++4 38 k ae etmoers ane arena ot ces as heavy gunfire was heard at 

Meleod ; Churning Cream, eeseeee t were fired at Ban Jose yes- 
to thwart seizure. The 

men were clapped into prison in- 
| 
ae 

: i x » 
5 ship to prevent ips 

ing sabotaged, the Navy Ministry 
informant sald. Uruguay 80d} enemy into the mouth of the lion : E 

a * Lima, Peru, April 1 (AP)— Pere Engine him,” m 
peeve 17 % rie ie Lea tig be oe bat | abot one ian os he finued® = a Se oi 

21 5 Muenchen and Hermonthis , which ute eas neces pmol tig co The - Itallans, ho’ - turned Bi wever, 

eeees .. 2c.| fed Callao last night were reliably 
svenescescces 166 

northwest and the British cruisers 
followed to keep touch... After 
sighting the Littorio class battle- 

ef 3 i : 
82 ee BEE BE 

f : 5 F 
Powell 75 

cain 
and Bilt see, 
later dled) ri f 

H 
. “a agb 

Livestock 
in Belgrade, 

Montreal —(CP)— Calves were| Were, uncon’ ‘When asked whether this meant 

firm and the other kinds of lve- the situation between Germany = 

stock steady on Montreal livestock 
markets, the Dominion Department 

a i az 
B A ¥ 22 gE gE aPs : & 9 3 ship. One possible hit was report- 

oa and the enemy force headed for 
ome. Ks el 8 1 14 § Hy He 

Se al 
Buillvan 64 of Agriculture reported. ‘The, fives ex 

a mess. 

4 * * used alarm in the 

, Steep Rock 110 Receipts: Cattle 74; calves 1407; 1 4) and crowds gathered at the Otars but almost immediately joined for-|dangerous waters”. 

‘ gylvanite 277 hogs 1,021; docks.’ Crewmen Uitew themselves bead ces with the battleships and "the| 
jemse! “whole-of our forces pressed on af- 

Will Dismiss Protests 
The decision of the United Sta! 

criminal in- = the enemy,” the officer relat- 

About this time naval bombers 
attacked the Itallan force, 

The few cattle offered were 
mostly cows. Medium quality cows 
brought $5.25-$6, common butchers 
$450-$5. and canners and cutters 
$3.50-04.25. 
Calves pan ie ets prices rang- 

ing from ut there were no 
tose ‘The bulk of the calves were of| Navy, Army, R. A. F. 

For Many Victories 

London, Apri] 1 —(CP)—Prime 
urchil told 

a2 gb a iu 
93 
v hit, The planes attacked 

in the early afternoon and 
tim: three 

REE is in @ state of 

| Tie Day in Parliament | 

(By The Canadian Press) - 
TODAY 

g : ay | i : ! i i: Hl 3 ed two direct hits on a cruiser, one 
on a destroyer, and two probable 

rH a t EF i years and a $10,000 fine, 
Danish Ships Net Included 

The investigation was directed 
only against German and Italian 
ships. For the present, at least, the 
seized Danish ships were not in- 
cluded. 

Judging by actions and comment, 
officials seemed to eonsider © the 
Danish vessels in “a somewhat dif- 
ferent category” from those of 

“| the two axis partners. 
For joan. the 875 Germans 

Belleville General and I ns who formed the crews 

night suffering from a fractured leg ot: the eS ca wee, ose 
sustained home| charged ¥ on of the im- 

tended pep Any ord migration laws and held pending 
deportation proceedings. No such 
action, however, was taken against 
Danish officers and crews, Ger- 
mang and Italians were classified 
as “belligerents," but the Danes 
were recorded “stranded seamen.” 

In the case of axis ships, all crew 
members and officers were remov- 
ed and brought ashore. The cap- 
tains of Danish ships, on the other 
hand, were permitted to remain on 
board, with « skeleton crew, 

~ HOUSES. TAKE 
(Continued from Page One) 

“Newspaper Office Hit 

i 
general outlook” of the govern- 
ment. 

Mr. Churchill announced he 
would make a statement on the 

pebaeroar to press on to regain 
ouch. 
They did, just after dusk, and 

some of the accompanying destroy- 
ers were ordered to attack. Others 

_ i a would offer a resolution of thanks 

aa to the navy, the army, and the 
_| Weighty steers sold at $8-$9, but- alr force for thelr succession of 

cher steers at $7-$850, butcher| Titoues in the Mediterranean 
heifers at $7-$8.25, butcher cows at the Middle East. - 
$5-$7, canners and cutters at $3.25- 
$4.75, bulls at £5.50-$650 and fed 

$8.65-$9.50. Sugar and Eggs 

Found by Police in 
Herchimer St. House 
* Police searched the dwelling at 
49 Herchimer &t. at noon today 
following which Chief Kidd an- 
nounced that three bags of sugar 
and a large quantity of eggs, alleg- 
ed to have been stolen [rom the 
Harris Bakery.over the week end 
had been found. ; 

~ Following 48 — of ntin-} (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
vestigations a police posse, fheaded| Germany is sald to have sent] Their moves were patterned 

by Detective Fred isard and includ: |aumerous troope—first reports sald that of, the United States which 
able fifteen divisions of about 75,000 men |selzed 69 German, Italian and Dan- 

turned at once to engage it. 

cholce with common selling down- 
ward to $6. 
Hogs closed previously at $11- 

$11.15 dressed welght at yards or 
plants and $835 live weight at 
yards. . 

Hog Quotations 
; 7 Toronto, April 1 (CP)—Dressed- 

? Chrysler 64. 5 weight were down 35 cents and 

from starboard; or the right’ side. 
“The battle fleet at once opened 

fire” the officer sald. “The enemy 
must have been taken completely 

THE WAR TODAY 
By GUY RHOADES, shipping Sle has been lying in 

‘estern misphere harbors, some 

t W. ens 
Lier enarhroatar 38%. ¥ narrate iu roomate aoabieae hg Paice In all-—-to face the northern and|ish vessels on Sunday and Monday.) Flares, incendiaries and heavy 

@tandard Oll of NJ. 35%. ae ee sins sin.an, Tal eiaze | Hierchimer St, where they later said |easter®. frontiers - of | Fusoelavial smuking modes oe ee re tarnia neaationaien rer send 
Btandard Brands 6. ples transportation, London $10.85 | was found 20 pounds of sugar and whose firm “no” to Axis threats sent }1917 which legalised air precautions centre and 

| UB, Bteel 6%. ~ ellvered, Peterborough $10.50 plus | three dozen eggs. Sometime early | Germans and Itallans scampering pede prepreg ine omer ar [Leora emg bette 
United Aircraft 37%. transportation, Kitchener and | Sunday morning robbers entered to the ks othe Sectedin sald: “Though nov . 

There was no indication of im-| Early A communique : re litee Development of the Canad 
Stratford $1040 plus transporta-\| the Harris Bakery, Sinclair St. 
tion, mediate hostilities between the two|only aboard the Itallan vessels, but/ of long duration nor on & armored division and tanksbrigade 

and ‘stete .J0 i ponds ot sage ane tries ands German spokesman |suspicion was directed against the scale, the raid was sharp. A num- 

said decisive events probably would|Germans and Federal agents were ber of casualties and considerable 
damage were re pt ‘ 

nine dozen of eggs, 
Lummis, the proprietor complained. 

Peruvians Occu Pair was taken to the police sta-|not occur for about ten days—a pos- put aboard to make thorough exam- 
ported. m 

PY Hoe Joe) cuestioning, ‘while ‘police {sible indication that they might be |{natlons. ‘A British plane scored two bomb) being trained for the highly-spec- 

Hangar of German sontinued their search of other ree uch sooner or consider- sy on pe rele lee ee {alized duties required for the effi- 

7 places in the elty in a quick effort |@>iy Ia Priston, Tslands yee a 
arli H to sol Yugosla pparen protes ing the vessel to come to # stand-|tions are being put through the 

Airline at Limatambo solve the breaking and entering whose crews United States| still with « heavy lst, the Alr Min-| preliminary phases. Soon they will 
af four places of business in the 
west end district. 

istry sald. be manning the armored vehicles 
Other RAP. units bombed Ger-jand various types of tanks expect- 

man ‘supply ships, gun emplace-/ed to roll from Canadian factories 
ments and troops in “a busy and/in ever-increasing numbers. 

found no immediate jeri 

Over the week end the Reld and dence of sabotage — declared 

Harper dairies were entered, a8 Would not protest. 

wellyfs the Harris and Purity bak- Said the Danish legation in reply id 

eriés on Sinclair St, “This is a start to questions regarding seizure of 35| successful” series of offensive ac-| Former cavalry units—including 

in the cleaning up of several local the occasion’ demand. Danish ships: “We haven't protest-| tions. : such famous formations as the 

robberies, that have beffied the po- ed and are not going to protest.” Two tankers were set afire and|Governor-Gencral's Horse Guards, 

of late and by night fall we ‘The Costa Rican government act-/| left sinking off Le Havre, and» & nd 

hope to have the entire mess clean- 
— ship, leo ne pote ot 

ed up,” added Chief Kidd as he dis- 
wet Lares ee mel ee 

played four cameras, which are at aged 
the police station also. ‘The sorties cost the RAF. two 

planes. 
The Frisian separ are a aa 

Athens, April I —(AP)— Dis- 
northern coast of the Nether! ~The principal military camps in 

patches from the Albanian front Listing When Last Seen. Ontario have been established at 

said today 2 Greek surprise attack 
The German destroyer damaged 

had pinched off the centre of Ital- 
gara-on-the-Lake, Camp Borden 1s 

jan - resistance on a dominating 
the training cehtre of the Royal 

peer in. the: central settee: ant 
a depot aiortkateonds(t t infantry- 

wo Itallan panies wiped 
o! f° 

sv, “a Rete! 
men as well the home of the 

* ineers and artil- 
ing traincd at 

Lima, Peru, April 1 (AP).—Peruv- 
fan troops have occupled the work- 
shop and hangars of Lufthansa 
(German airline) at Limatambo 

There are two Junkers alr- 

PINCH OFF RESISTANCE 

three other air lines in South Amer- 
ica. 3 

Pep’ Keeps With The Joneses 

Omaha, Neb., April 1 (AP)— Por 
Pep, a bulldog, the name wag. fa- 
miliar even if the faces were not. 
He strayed from the David H. Jones 
home. A week later he was found—| artillery fire was concentrated on 
at the David R. Jones ohme. The trenches and barbed wire entangle- 

Pacific, Joneses are nov related, i ments. 

speedily to the embattled democra- 
cles and hinted would be pressure 

More Men Under Arms in Ont. 

speed their delivery 

other German 
and @ direct hit clouded one of the 
ships in quantities of black smoke, 
the service sald. 

Cos' 
. i 

‘ 

spokesman sald today that an Ital- 

pedoes which he said indicated 

admitted damage inflicted by their} The British crulsers lost touch | “readiness to carry the fight into 

While approaching the Pola the army 

Early in tne war eight infanty) 
units In Ontario as well as numes- closed. 

This ? 
unicado, charged with arson.|+nen turned southeast to “draw the} from Alexandria to that effect. 

Up Survivors. 
Rome, April 1 (AP).—A Fascist 

He denied a Bri 
a battleship of the Littorio class had 
been damaged so that her speed was 
halved, asking: “If that were s0, why 
didn’t the British destroy it?” 

the 

units. He added Italian destroyers 
the British battle fleet 
attacked it with tor- 

WOUNDED IN BATTLE 
OF BRITAIN 

and|ship, and registered one torpedo|} 

Europe. 
observer with the U.S. embassy in 
London, was seriously injured by a 
bomb fragment during a German 
raid. : 

Canada Has Not Lagged in Adding 
Mechanized Equipment for Her Army 

ous artillery. and auxiliary units 
were mobilized. Despite the fact 
that many of these units were sent 
overseas with the first and second 
divisions there now are more men 
under arms in Ontario than in ahy 
other province. 
The number Is estimated at 15,< 

000 but this is never constant be- 
cause of the coming and going of 

of military activity in the Province 
en,jis the doubling of the staff at 

headquarters of Military District 
No. 2 in Toronto since the start of 
the war, 

With the new development of 
mechanized forces has come a prod- 
lem in recruiting the specialists and 
tradesmen needed to manage and 
care for the machines, The need 
for mechanics and expert drivers 
ts reflected in the decision to cary 
on recruiting indefinitely for these 
classifications in MLD. 2. 

As a result of the influx of 
legions of foreign soldiers Ontario 

Other jurisdiction in the British 
Empire outside of Britain. - 

vy branches of 
the Royal Norwegian alr force be- 
gan training at Camp Little Nor- 
way in Toronto last summer. This 
winter The Netherlands: legion 
moved into quarters at 
Stratford and\a month later a 
Belgian legion began training at 
Cornwall in the eastern part of the 
province. 
About _ mid-winter negotiations 

began for a training ground for a 
Polish legion made up of Poles from 
all parts of Canada and the United 
States. 3 
The numbers of men in these For- 

elgn Legions have never been dis- 



- Alderman’s Allegation Brings 
Sharp Rebuttal From Members 
Of City Council in Session 
Alderman T. H. Marshall F 

Claims’ Too © Much Hag-| not trogen wenn 
gling in Committee Meet-| ion ci your erietanensVbaee Task 
ings of Council 

OTHER BUSINESS 

that civic business in 
during committee room 

procedure. on Thursday «nights 
prior to regular council meetings, 
‘was conducted in a most unortho- 

Without Extra Cost 
Lamb’s Wool Mop 

With Every : - . 
Quart Can f ‘ 

Vid English 
NO RUBBING WAX 

Sale! Women’s Rayon Sheers. 
ee ee 
belts — glistening stone studded buttons — 
clever neckline snd collar ‘treatments. In 1 BS 

2 navy and wine. Sizes M4, 36 and 38 only in the 
lot. Half Day Special, each .. .. .. 4. «. o- 2 

— Main floor rear 

a ee ee ee Ee 

Men’s Fine Socks—Half Price 
All wool and wool and cotton socks at just half 
their regular price! Limited quantity in the lot 

Wednesday morning. 
tmmigration authorities on deporta- 
tion charges. ; 

ular session of the council last 
evening. “When the monthly relief 
account for previous month has 

Al+ 

“T have served on the city coun- 
fl in Belleville for five years prior 
to 1941, but never in my period as 
an alderman have I witnessed such and cash the cheque 

conduct as was seen at amount of all the accounts and shall 

Alderman Clarke as he expiatned| ‘struct the creditors that the cor- Rome Communique | 
of poration {s prepared to pay ac- 

the bylaw wives Le area fire} counts for month concerned” was men in the matter - of grievances. m4 7 he tee eer unanimous- Boge ee April 1 (AP)—The ae in United Btates funds @ year” 

“Then as I erstand !t an ap- PPTOY command reported y jadian Press Staff Writer. year 
‘The lot on which the Kerr boat|the British were hurling additional ouawa: pion ‘Ghee ae eine: ite a snanestion if from 

peal must first be made to the Fire ls ouse, was located will be offered for echan 3 and mechanized Chief, and falling to get results the [House was located wil) De ofiere 1s | Taops and mechentzed (troops into lentered its mew fiscal year today|South) that travel restrictions 

formerly Wing Commander at the 
R.C.A.F. -Air Station at Trenton. Shortage of Military Equipment 

Being Overcome States Col. Ralston 
By FRANK FLAHERTY between $60,000,000 and $70,000,000 

Growing Girls Footwear 
individual can then appeal to the Seams, Sr., of $15.00 for a lot on Eri but claimed the|with assurance from Defence Min- might be eased, the Minister sald Beart, comfortably fitting, monk strap shoe, 

” S t Asmara in trea, e “serious he did not think keeping Canadians Just 

accepted under the usual stipula-| sisting.” a 
tions required in such gales. An- aves eps the African front, |{>ortase” of military equipment en-} tourist travel in Canada, He wisti- 
other offer of $70 from D. Wardle|the daily communique reported on- countered in 1940-41 is gradually;ed all restrictions could be done 

operations. ~. {but surely being overcome. away with but did not think. the 
cdl Reape hy acre egw | fer a 

3 

accepted. Mr. Wardle pay taxes| Italian. planes were reported to} rast Ralston the} government could permit some peo- 
pers COL AR ee of ple to travel outside the country 

from date of deed and erect alhave attacked British bases in In comm™tee as a whole Alder- 
man Prank Follwell was in house within twelve months in| North Africa with the co-operation when low income groups were being 6 AND 8 CUP 

chalr as aecounts were passed and with other residences injof German fighters. the supply situation which he last] asked to save and make sacrifices. ENAMEL TEAPOTS 

motions carried. ‘Tenders for 20 ee Iocallire. is phe Tales acknowledged a Bri-|reviewed in November. It had to be epirgarhletnt dt House Leader Han- ° 

pairs of trousers for the fire de- committee of Mayor Thomp- | tish raid on Misurata, Fascist utious statement, he said, be-] 50n charg nadian fiscal policy 

Peron i son “Aldermen Clapp, Marshail,|North African base 125 milea east |cause his staff officers were nut| was being “dictated from Washing Beene eer Abo 
6 and 8 cup sizes. Your 

Rollins arid the City Engineer were| of Tripoll. 
appointed to interview Mrs. Fred 
Rawson relative to the bus bylaw 

i i E tions against an embargo on the their Hves to obtain, . 
side of Dufferin Ave. The applica- 

i 

tn rs mado by Se ole of| os proved estos Tezrs| Steel-Helmeted ah tart tat Canadian to] ERC oer ald he Od ook 
comparable council, The E. L. Ruddy Company | Troop Stationed fore it." sald the Minister. “It has/think the United States had been 

district on the building sites.| Ltd. was granted permission to ps had {ts disappointments’ and, dis-] unfair, Canada bad a trade agree- 

erect poster panels along the fence couragements. These have been] ment with that country under 
application to have an ‘outside 
trie Ught placed in the alley- 

f Campbell St. at the rear 

translated into set-backs and dis-/ which large quantities of goods 
were exported there, The Unitea 

lying down. States had agreed to Import = re- 
“We are golng abead full blast.| strictions under the war escape 

endeavoring to make the best ofj clauses of.the treaty but not to 
what we have, seeing that the card-| restrictions on fruit and vegetables, 
inal policy is observed, that is tO] The government decided it would 

th Around U.S. Embassy 
——_—_-. 

Rome, Apri! 1 (AP). — Bteel- 
helmeted troops were stationed 

line south of the Post Office prop- 
erty In this city until the end of the 

‘A. & P. Stores was passed,| War for the purpose of displaying 
a request to have a *no| posters for war savings campaign 

parking” sign in front of Lipson’s only, providing the Ruddy Com- 

wane erence an gub- | Department of Public Works, ed tods: bithe Onited ‘Btates: Embassy 
In ref to dn inquiry , presumab 
tted by the Rellance Aircraft and|the Federal Government to occupy sey, Teele Wemenatatona, [send overseas all we possibly can/ not be Justified in endangering the 

‘Tool Company re the closing of the said land. At the expiration of the! “simier action was taken at the -also doing everything we can] whole agreement by broad fruit 

lower end of James St, in an effort advertising contract for the W8Flyugosisy legation where, in addi- to speed up production by regu-/ and vegetable restrictions. THe 

tl to discourage any measure of sa-| Savings campaign the poster pan- tion, some streets were blocked off. our priorities, loss of Canada’s market for cattle 

botage and to protect the company’s Soh While there was a considerable Make Substantial Progress poingpter eeceratitentd vould hare 

a special committee] the lands 0 occup! number of troops in the vicinity of been sersous., ie 
Accounts will only be submitted/ing Us, embassy, they anc Ma “We ‘n the Department of Na-| “That was not in danger,” sald 

at the last committee meeting Of conspicuous than at the Yugoslay|tional Defence will not rest untll we a member. 
the council for the month accord- legation, being drawn up mostl “It was,” said Mr. Iisley, “there 

ing toe recommendation and May. along aide streets: J point: where the agricul 

or Thompson Rollins Shortly we do feel that substantial progress|tura) clauses 0 je agreement! 

represent the city at the Mayor's) 1 Wunoys pected eye yt has been made and that the very| would have gone just like that 

conference at Ottawa on April znd- | 2008) “Geran and Italian flags D-| serious shortage of equipment which | (snapping his fingers) if we went 

24th, honor of Foreign Minister Yosuke |< mentioned both tn July and Nov-| too far and we did not want to go 

Matsuoka of Japan who arrived here | ™ber is being gradually 
but, I thin |that far. ee See . , 

yesterday from Berlin. surely overcome.” Gordon Graydon (Con. Peel) se : 4 

‘The foreign minister was received The Minister spoke as the supple- Norman Lockhart (Con. Lincoln), , / 3 Pp _ 

Little Benny ’s mentary war ropriation bill | said fruit and vegetable import re- 3 

< . by King Victor Emmanuel and was} juthorizing expenditures Of $135,-| Strictions offered a chance to con- — 

Note Book |! %ittt.Fet 13, gage fecal ear wien end. [iene Jones es came <> GIFTS FOR THE 
FORCES OVERSEAS 

The CDS, offers a special service on gifts to the Men 
Overseas. Select from a choice of 6 different assort~ 

conferences with Mussolini and For-| mittee on the resolution stage, Tat} Mr. Isley, agreed some fruit ‘and | 

ments and we will arrange delivery from London, Eng- 

eign Minister Galearzo Ciano, bili comes for second vegetables could be shut out but | 

- es * bs : mae did not think the entire importa- 
Last summer the main war ap-|tian, amounting to about §22,000,- 

D 7 propriations bill for the fiscal year |0CO opens could have been done 
any starting today was passed recently,|¥3 Mand. All parcels insured b . y¥ Lioyds. rel d 7 Gravh authorising Legreteael sunt Summary Military Equipment ASK FOR FULL DETAILS ON THE MAIN FLOOR, 

arden- apn Ith suplementary bill was based} Col, Ralston's summary of the 

to last night. He gave a breakdown brief, was as follows: Ee 
of the expenditure of $835,000,000 by, Field guns, anti-tank guns, 'an- : 
apartments which showed the Miaiierere euast ne aeheeens vets ¥ 
army the largest spending agency | Some ant aircraft gun barre! t= | good: CARMEL ¥. P. U. 5 
with $404,714,000. The Alr Force re-|livered: anti-tank guns expected} Small arms ammunition: , pro-| The regular meeting of the Care 
quired $185,000,000, the Department | soon, of which a small number} qucing enormous quantities for|mel Y. P. U. was held on Wednes~ j 
of Munitions and Supply $95,000,000 | Will be kept in Canada for tralning| Great Britain but keeping in Can-|day evening, March 19th. Miss 

hand to relax foreign exchange con-| Under way but deliveries not eX-|in large quantities and now filling] which 2<iss Iva Horton played quiet 
trol restrictions and on the other| pected for some time; big order for South Africa. music on the plano. Call to — 
to extend them by prohibiting im-| Lee-Enfleld Rifles: enough on} Co] Ralston said that when pro-|ship was given by Miss Mildred 
ports of fresh fruits and vegetables | hand for operational purposes in| quction of 25-pounder field guns|Jones, Mr. Douglas Ross read the 
but gave no assurance on elther|Canada; United States rifles being| starts the bulk will be sent over-|Scripture. Topic “Sir Longfellow” 
point. used for training the reserve ar-|seas, following the cardinal -policy|was given by Miss Mildred Jones. 

my: of sending equipment where it was| Miss Ethel Fox led in prayer, af- 

couragements for us, but we are not Z 
en 2 & E 

That's right, 2 good many 
them dont realize the gravity of 
what they're up against till they're 

Clarke, caught red handed, pop said, and 
ma said, Of course I have no in- 

ry 

on Ahe closest possible estimate of Wutten by required to meet outlays up military equipment situation, in 

DEAN HALLIDAY 

and the Navy $85,193,000, and the bulk sent overseas; ada only enough for current needs; | Hazel Hicks opened the meeting 
Mr, Isley was pressed on the one| Three-inch mortars: manufacture! Gas masks: getting deliveries | with community singing, after Glencoe Thompson 

it quite clear that neither the clty | Plan 
council nor the City of Belleville 

trade unions, Insofar as grown amounted to $1,172.00 

y the report showed. 
“This sounds encouraging and the 

practice ‘should be continued,” sug- 
gested Alderman Rollins, as the 

. age g 
BE ae z L 

= & a 4 ai 
penal iery ‘oe tiling of vacant lots book stub No Relaxing of Exchange Bren guns: now being issued to/ most needed. } ter which the Lord’s Prayer was 

with garden vegetables for relief |; and this He said with Canada spendin: troops in training on an ‘adequate| y1e told the House Canada .ob-|repeated in unison. Hymn 414 was 

consumption in 1941. roy pie hundreds'of millions of dollars a scales A ie ee with rca oes tained an increased supply of field | sung. Miss Marron Wadealt gave a : 

she said. war purchases in the United States) fore they leave, production to date | now een “high peer ern Hee Te rentivied, ome Seventeenth 
expenditures on pleasure fravel in/three times that called for In con- 
that country could not’ be per-|tracts; Canada shipping one-third 
mitted, of guns ordered for this country 

It would not be fair to say We|overseas in addition to guns .ord- 
were in a desperate position but we]ered for Great Britain. 
are in a serious position as far as| Heavy machine guns: enough 
our stock of United States ¢x-|on hand for all present needs; 
change is concerned,” said Mr. I-| Universal Carriers: deliveries | ,, 

Soc arpa rte |“Sea eee oecee|Hlealthful Herbs Found 
: : in Syntona, Make Your 

Ideal Spring Medicine 
Rids System of Excess Acids burden and the need for oy 

of Ireland”. An instrumental was 
eiven by Miss Iva Horton. Mr. 
Douglas Ross and Miss Ethel Fox 
gave recreation, after which re- 
freshments were served. 

qreasurer to Pay Accounts > 

At the Thursday night commit- 
tee meeting of the councl) a num- 
ber of recommendations were pass- 
ed, which were ratified by the reg- 

ped with rubber-tire wheels),: as 
had practically all the 18-pounder 
guns, There were enough of these 
guns to equip the 3rd, and 4th. Di- 
vision. 

2 E a 
and forthwith His Worship asked 
Mr. Byles if he was representing 
the Belleville Piremen and if he had 
a grievance to submit. The latter 
4ndicated in the affirmative. 
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PALE and. Impurities. ~> Improves fonatis from 
Action of the Stomach. Lropeeredsrutg nr Pipe rir H 
Flushes Polson from Kid- |it is particularly valuable at this 

; ; season of the year. It helps to neys. “Appetite Improves. See ayctonntok ae 
Tired, Rundown Feelings} 04 acids and impurities in a nat- 
Disappeer. ural way, improves the action of 

‘ the stomach, acts as a diuretic to _ 
the kidneys, flushing ouf* polsons 

After the inactivity and confine-|and Irritating acids. Hundreds 
ment of the long winter months, declare that even after using it a 
thousands suffer from digestive dis-]week they look, feel and act like 
turbances, stomach ° acid, back-|new. This spring try Syntona for 

Jache, minog kidnep irregularities, |/yourself and the chances are that 
bowels do not function properly,|you will be ready for the warmer 
appetite is lost and they feel slug- weather feeling as fit and fine as 
gish, tired and rundown. anyone could wish to be. 
With the first sign of warm Syntona Is sold and recommend- 

weather, these troubles becomejed In Belleville at “Dolan, the 

more pronounced. - Each day is Drugtist.” . 

i 

bod 

GO: any time Thendsy, April 
10th, until 2.00 p.m. Mondsy, 
April 14th. 
RETURN: leave destination 
up to midalght Teesdey, Apeid 
15th, 1941. ; 
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IN HALIFAX THIS YEAR 

Halifax, April 1 (CP) — Three 
warships that played a major part 
in the. British Mediterranean 
fleet's wholesale sinking of Xtallan 
naval units Friday visited’ this port |Sprouts with a box having the top 

early In the present war, attached but with enough holes 

‘The battleships Warspite ad Va- !drilled to allow for ventilation. 
. 

{ ; z t ; ; . an) 

Robert Young, Virginia Gilmore and Randolph Scott, previde the 
Jove trizngle In Zane Grey's “West ern Union.” thrilling technicolor 
film, at the Belle tonight, A i 



Puts the Fascists RCN Poland Welcomed BY" 

., With Backs to Sea "SPOMER PACT Ls es = ee
e i 

Union With Soviet and| emissaries of Great Britain and 
Turkey Would Materially| potand and from them _ recetved 

» Sezione FENSISOUESTIONS) == 
TENSION CONTINUES co 

Gomera Brak {WHICH FARMERS | ot scr-sece te 

Fi i i He e"eoonarSerice| Police Vitwally {Thanks of Homble 
Aerie Bros Helpless For Time . ars of ae c 

ELEVEN SHIPS FIRED a 
Cadhdian Press Staff Writer 

‘ 

Bek g 

: Head Toward Ke ANSWER rat cate abate — 
Transport Planes Seized by bern a ioe Caan 

: Addis Ababa : Coustey. 

ars) : 

| cairo, Eaypt, April 2 (Ap)—vie-| Canadian Agriculturists April 2 

e &F 
torious British Dmperial forces were} Will Give Details to 
said today to have camered pesily Enumerators ; 
100,000 Italian troops still figh' oe 8 

t ‘ eri Ottawa, April 2 (CP)—The Can 
; a ving | adian farmer will give the story of 

his experiences when a census enu~- 

ed States intelligence services, it 
was learned authoritatively today, 

have concentrated their efforts on 
determining whether any German 

or Italian officials in the United 

5 E in the Yugoslay-German 
crisis, “have attained no results 
and no negotiations are now in pro- 
gress. . 

‘The Pascist spokesman sald the 
talks, between the Italian minister 
and the Yugoslav foreign minister, 
had been held “to see If. any pos- 
sibilities existed for establishing 
contact between Belgrade and 
Rome.” 

In mid-afternoon there had been ; 
no further conferences between the | Naz enemies of mankind.’ 

those who have lost 

Fascist enroy and the Yugoslay 

sekt 's during the weekend. 
If the complicity of any diplo- 

tie 5 g z i g 

La the emergency. 
Officials of the United Automo- all parts of our Do- 

tween. slaved armies and peoples, and it visits Washington In the tu 
é 

lving | will gain = glorious victory.” ture, @ spokesman said. bile Workers (C.O.) who called hab ‘ 

farmer ml 287 source — 
oe et gaiverate propocatien| © yin helping suc- = 

Ses ec mat | ey etn 
ae oa remeron aves NALS PRAISE AR RAID ALARM Le er. 
sew Nazi press and radio attacks as in-! - 

ncouragement 

we iseeerver te INCAPACTTATING (SOUNDS: IN CITY eee e Axis was indi . 
eir 

ter 7 R 

are with us 

ee sd tle canetain, pobely Of AXIS SHIPS IN SOUTH SERBIA 'Present Three Mobile Tr 

se |Cuslons which were considered UO-| Newspapers Call Seizure by| Three Foreign __Planes| Kitchens To Scotland 
The Yugoslay minister to Berlin,|. U.S. of Axis Vessels} Reported Reconnoitrmg Not In Greece 

u : London, April 2 (C.P. Cable) — tures Ivo Andric, after two days In Bel- ; . 

ards must all ‘Gangsterism’ . Over Skoplje 
grade to report to his superiors, ze ; 

Sy Pe 

Seraeny tarted Ty eae rt Three mobile kitchens presented by | ottawa, April 2—(CP)—Since the 

the condi pared ee See ee CREWS LAUDED PLANES DISAPPEAR | dente of Guelph, Ont, were ac- | (20 tate police be sent tne DSS" | tall of France po suggestion has 
This morning, Dearborn is the | been made that Canadian troops 

the Fae news agency an- po eS 

nouns e German minister to| perjin, April 2 (AP)—Selrure of | Skoplje, Yugoslavia, April 2 — 
Belgrade, Viktor Von Heeren, is in German and Itallan ships by the} (AP)—An eight-minute ain, raid 

Berlin. - 
| (Continued on Page 11, Col. 7) | United States go@mment was! alarm wag sounded shortly before 

sine. branded as gangsterism today by noon at this city of southern Serbia 

the Diplomatisch-Politische Korres- when three foreign planes recon- 

H BOMBLESS pondenz. at at great height over the 

- Lauding German and Italian During the night the clty was 

cons Bhs qeeveaead ee blacked out for an hour and dur- 
said: _“That the North American t. Th 

is 
British Planes Torpedo Nazi 

cepted today by Tom Johnston, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, on 
behalf of the Auxiliary Fire Ser- 
vices of Glasgow and Edinburgh. 

Canadia: 

. f | Z a8 g5 3 Gibraltar, defence minister, Hon. 
J. L. Ralston told the House. of — 
Commons Tuesday. 

(Prom time to time there have 
been. reports that Canadian sokilers 
Nad been sent to Greece. Canadian ; 

l authorities previously refused to : 
comment on these re and Col. 

the first Ralston's we rat 
° >. official w t no Canadian 

Splintered . Freight Cars)troops have been sent there.-, 
Taken From Right of} (On March 5 Virginio Gayda 

i eS 
& 

Scotland. H 
ficent work” of the APS. 

| International at a Glance t 
———_ 

Merchant Ship Off Con- 

cends A fruits of their efforts.” (By the Canadian Press) meet e 

rhvesti bered and valued, and trading in tinental t In the course of a four-page . Way, After Sma ue Lteiear es sesterea Me Britsen Red 

Sion Tvestock during the year recounted.| London, April 2 (CP)—A Ger-| Hunclation of the American section, London — Naval aircraft sank) ynyerman, Ont, April 2 (CP) —|landed troops at Salonika, Greece, 

British _—— man plane was shot into the sea| Diplomatisch also spoke of “a flag Itallan destroyer in the Red Sea:| Gangs of workmen today still were | identified them as “an almost'com- 

off the east Devon ‘coast, south- break of German merchantship Bertram | clearing splintered freight cars from |plete division of Canadians.” The . 

Rickmers caught by British des-| the Canadian Pacific Railway’s|defence department in Ottawa, at 

troyer Kandahar, main line through this Eastern On-| that time declined comment on 

tarlo settlement, while funeral ar- {Rome dispatch. Subsequently there * 
March Best Month 

In Production Of 

western England, in today’s first | the 
daylight air activity. Ey midway between Bul- 

to . Bad weather during the night Albania in the Vardar 

forced Royal Air Force bombers to * river valley, which would offer s _Belgrade—Yugoslavia lUning up| rangements were made for three|have been other reports —not 

Bombers, Fighters remain at home and restricted Ger- strategic route for a German at- diplomatic support while awaiting} men who died in Monday night's! carried by The Canadian Press 

pore Se man operations against Britain to jorized gources not! tack on Greece. German action; King Peter re- freight train crash. that Canadian troops had landed 

Stousands of Croat soldiers are|celves congratulations from Prest-| Killed instantly in the accident in, Greece) 
London, April 2 (CP Cable)—Bri- | Ught bombing of southwest Eng- 

tain produced more bombers and| land. London had its 12th succes- positively. 
were Engineer Fred Plato and Pire- 

constantly passing through the} dent Inonu of Turkey. 

town, singing war songs, There is) Calro—British forces have 100,-|" °! Wallace Plunkett of Smith's Britain An d U S 
ve 

fighters in March than in any oth-| sive bombless night. 

er month of the war, the Evening| The Air Ministry reported German T ° : a steady stream of women and chil-|000 Itallans cornered as fi
nal drives Falls, Ont, crew of the passenger 

News said today. attacks on British airdromes yes- urkish President dren from all parts of Yugoslavia,|begin in Eritrea and Ethiopia; locomotive, which was hurled into 

‘The output was said to have in-|‘terday, stating that ‘the raiders even from distant Adriatic Croatia,| Italians retreating toward Addis ar oreo station by a derall- Agree On Japanese . 

Ababa, reight car. 
cluded “large numbers” of Stirling,, swept in under cover of low clouds, 

dra. | Gellfax and Manchester bombers,|dafnaging buildings and causing Sends Message 
miles | snd Whirlwind and Tornado fight-| several fatalities at one station. Ty. _V: P Il 

and Wmddition to the latest Spit-| “The serviceability. .of the alr-/&O eter 
fire, Hurricane, Defiant and Pulmar| drome was not affected,” the com- 

models. - munique added. 
a 

throw of the axis-minded Cretko- Charges U.S. Aluminum Interests 

ne|Had Kept Production Rate Down |i". n, sascoa 
year old King replied. 

The text ‘of the messages were 

‘en route to hidden villages in the Washington—United States ill] Section foreman William Maxwell Acti In China ‘ 
expel Axis diplomats found in-| of Inkerman and Mountain, Ont, ons : tains. 

Soldier husbands of the women 
saw: “We can fight more calmly ig} volved in ship sabotage: seizures died in hospital at Ottawa — early 

we know our families are safely and scuttlings continue throughout| Tuesday from burns suffered in} London. April 2. (CP)—Britain 

tucked away beyond reach’ of the Western Hemisphere. * | the accident. and the United States are working 

enemy.” 
closely and Britain regards Japa- 
nese actions in China with increas- 

Princess Royal __| War Correspondents Practise News j= miswaist.tiirarisz 
5 ° e f 8 of Commons today. : 

Presented With Gift (Coverage Tactics In Case Of Invasion |, estan th Teo tl 
(pri) 2—¢ — sa Mr, Butler responded that he had 

ican, | Apel oar in enlet By ROSS MUNRO and Harold Dingman of British |taken a recent opportunity . 2 

Charges were laid before Congress| situation was restricting plane pro- not disclosed. of the Royal Cansdiane corps. of} Canadian Press War Correspondent alles Pree vraea Cane cree pes eee Ambassador 

today that “a conspiracy by the} duction here. Turkish newspapers under gov-| Signals, Tuesday was presented| Somewhere in England, April 2 — neadanarvers, Xfemned thes fc oe ths British Government. he said 

at im conspiracy bY wclts| “That is the reason they  (the| ernment control continued toassert | with a jewelled brooch pearing ths) (CP)—Pield equipment and type-| _ Capt ch coat og Toronto, | iS unable to reconcile Japanese in- 

ho. writers piled in army.cars, the] public relations officer for corps, | Sistence that’ the oor Germans’ 
seeking men” had in the past kept| Germans) are able to produce more] that Germany is being pushed to'a 

the production of aluminum| planes because they have the alum-) dangerous situation in the Balkans|ranks who contributed threepence| 11) canadian war dents | and *e pancake pales remains intact with “deve-. 

in England and two public relations| fon, assistant P.R.Ov at pacers ments” in China. ! 
down 
which ine ie teat needs toe foun, he perien. 

peptiorimt yaar place Britain 

airplanes, was keeping it down credl Germany with anjin 8 tion to send forces Officers practised news coverage | military headquarters, don. 

tactics for a possible German in- arate ay now th the ety 

tach. 
The chief manaiss lance ree 

today. aluminum production 33 to 50 per| into the Baikans to expand the ex- of the - 

Thurman Arnold, Assistant At- tha! the| peditionary force already reece. presented 
° 

"that of the| pedltlonary foree already in G vasion of this island. fisted the quintet around. Saar Coming Events 
fashion, we moved off. with driver . 

torney-General in chars: of the Tasvirl Efkar said that “Cer- Military hi A 
a 3 A 

gher-ups say lg prob- 

Sustice Departments Antitrust) a 2 many’s policy is to try to occupy the | ines sister and the ably would be terrificpand confus-} sleeping ha ck: ee 

Division, made assertion to a conspiracy,” Arnold said the] Balkans and the middle east with-| par) of 5 1 7S,0 was given| ng campaign for reporters to cov-| cam bes veresacks, aNd | EUCHRE AND BINGO IMPERIAL 

a book of photographs of the Vimy| ¢€f so we took # tip and travelled ieee labelled “Canad i mee foolehls APES 

A2 

Istanbul, Turkey, April 2 (AP)— 
President Ismet Inonu has sent & 
message of congratulation to King 
Peter II of Yugoslavia, who took 
the throne in last Thursday's over 

Washington, April 2  (AP)— Arnold was asked whether the 

<a —— of veg cine enny appro- Seation dated from 1931 when the] out fighting. 
_ Kenora tions sub-commi hearing uminum Company “to avoid our} “We do not think she will ex- 

ry 

eda "|i inne (ded Cam-|pement i coguergg wn h(n at mignon” | say Manat © oe moses | oh recnaieae one | 
Fi . ie rs 

: 

nold testified, the- German “pro-| | This concern, he stated. began| Yugosars insist or their frecickls Rayelepnemen tonensot: signals cunesenees and the writers rode pillion on] REGULAR THURSDAY BINGO. 

ee went up, they kept it|to divide the world “aluminum| Germany will have to fight. If 80./last January the Princess Royal 
own in. Prance, England and Am-j markets wits «cher countries. The she would be pushed intu doing has. visited buth the’ ‘stand ind 

Jerica, anid they are doing t today."} ‘Continued on Page 7, Col. 3° something she dia not want to d0." ‘division signals M. H, Halton of “the Toronto Star,|" (Continued on Page 11, Col. 6): 

* 
: ary “ AD 

neds 5 \ : Ben acs : 

Down from London came Alan} motor bikes throughout the Enigh' : 
Bill of Southam Newspapers. W. T.| afternogn in the vanguard of ‘tne “x ase Sy Moucuee prised dou 
Cranfield of the Toronto Telegram. | advance. prize. Cover al} big game. 

* Os0eWT-tt 



SIA ee oe 

CHE. ONTARIO’ INTELLIGENCER 

TIRED FEET 
eg? ‘ns, sa ; 

EASTER BINGO 
Wednesday, Thursday & Saturday 

APRIL 9-10-12 
FORMER EATON GROCETERIA 

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS ALSO 
VOUCHER PRIZES TO THE VALUE OF $2.50 . 

: (E IT/A DATE — A WEEK FROM TONIGHT! 

r Shows =" 
LADIES! TONIGHT ONLY 
Secure Your Second Piece of | 

“Glasbake” Ovenware. 
DEEP DISH 

TRUCK’ AND CAR OWNERS OF 
é s SELLEVILLE AND pistece 

‘ou owe Re nec! te see the Tire Display sponsored by 
F ‘Tire Dealers District, 
Plece: HOTEL QUINTE. Bellevilic, Ont. 

"Sample Room 19 
Time: “THURSDAY, APRIL 3rd. 

Interesting Moving inane and alert Reyea for Tire 
‘ Censtrection, DAILY .... 230: 700: 9.10 FM, 

THURSDAY — 
‘FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 

It Pays te Shep 
At the Rerall Btere. 

WOOD'S CITY BREAK-INS 
MILK FOAM | CMgaahaas fe | 22 Charges of Breaking, 

FOR THE BATH MRS. 5. F. SCHULTZ Haaradert I Entering and Theft Pre- 
SOOTHES THE SKIN ferred Against Trio e TAKE ADVANTAGE OF Interested in the welfare of ——_ 

everyone, her bit NDE 
Packoge of three ...... 1S¢ THOSE BARGAINS! ame REMA D IN CUSTODY 

ef Packege of ten .......... 50¢€ 

@ ASSORTED ODOURS H / i 
Raacezcs = =| McKEOWN’S Sia Sie ah 

DRUG STORE Sculls Joed frean 
the i 

DROOPY and SAD 

WRAY’S 
HOME | FURNISHERS . 

CAN MAKE 
YOuR 

WINDOWS 

Herchimer Gtreet, and alleged leader : 
Of the gang, Wm. J. Orr and wi-| Ye4s’s greatest cast bring to unfor- 
lam A. Woodcock, all residents of| Settable life with their matchless 

“41 HUDSON DELUXE 
SEDAN. Demenstrater, 

"39 DODGE SEDAN 
*38 CHEV. SEDAN. 
‘31 PLYMOUTH COACH. 
‘36 HUDSON SEDAN, 

in 

Only, BET's. «. « DD 

STROUD'S 
3] CHINA ead GIFT. SHOP | 

bery to have taken place in Belle- 
iyi the oeeane ie ¢ 

arrest ese 
the robbery ‘at the Golledate tne 

——— timated that statements hen LATE ALFRED . 
racine been taken from the accused youths, 

The funeral of the late Alfred|aga Townsh! but the contents of the statements 108x2 
five of twenty-seven students writ- Wiggins, 212 Coleman Btreet, were withheld by the police pending] 4 'R- CONDITIONED 

oneacat as Fe rena, oom| MECARTHY 1 GRAND BLACK CHAPTE: lot sugar and eggs at Daire hoa eX! 3 
TO HOLD. CONVENTION yesterday and alleged the goods had| THE SHOW LACE OF BELLEVILLE, 
IN BELLEVILLE 

The annual Grand Black Chap- 
ter for Eastern Ontario, comprising 

f : | | of the province - é . J, . J. He 5 reins, es Pat ; i a 
—— for their eevee fur C. eal a , LIMITED Barrett. aA 2 

je week starting lth, it t, x 
was stated this morning by..“/Mr. pa fir. i Freat : ROBERT E.. BONE 
Murney Reynolds, district Grand 

It’s A Honey . . . For Fast and Furious Fun! 
a —(\ 

Miss Ruth Johns, $4 Moira Street 
West, has been notified she has 

awarded a grand prize in a 
recent contest staged by a promin- 
ent confectionery firm of Toronto 
Miss Johng will receive a handsome 
radio in the near future for. being 
a’ successful contestant in a “Jelly 
Bean Jingle” competition, 

PICTON FIRM / 
GIVEN CONT 

2 BIG OFFERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS 

#750 ana 865 
On the Stage — 4 AMATEUR ACTS 

ON THE SCREEN—FANNIE HURST'S “BACK STREET* 
en] 

Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

j Improperly Addressed 

Mail Main Reason 

ForDelay, Non-Delivery 

A request that local residents 

NICK’S LUNCH 
THURSDAY'S SPECIAL 

SOUP 
Potage ef New Tematecs 

with Macaroni, of 
Tomato Juice Cocktail 

CANADIAN POT ROAST 

with Potate Pan Cakes 

a 
George School and at the time of 
his death he was-a student at the 
Belleville Collegiate and Vocational 
School. He had many friends 
among his school fellows and was 
well thought of by his Instructors. 
He was a member of the Church of 
England and was a valued member 

CT 

The contract for the construction Cold Slaw of Christ Chureh choir. ~His sud- cee. 
den death 1s much regretted by his| sending articles and letters through OCR EP YOUR FAVORITE OF FICTION AND RADIO ||| View tomuise and Gunnery Scves Young friends and by many frlends the mails use particular care when POEs COW 4 

Beved oa the stories “ —on the will (eer mcpinnettr pliner sm addressing envelopes and parcels to ABO 

oenitnc nen ar avold delay and possible non-deliy- 
SES ving to mourn loss are 
Peacock; 3rd Alice Ureh; gents:/his parents, Mr. and Mrs, John H. oe Jorcploawes & reek dnsrenrrl 
Ist.. Mr, Reynolds; 2nd. George H Miss Dorothy 323 sCe Y morning 
Plumpton; $rd., George Horn; lone {the result of an influx of mall at 

hands: Mrs. Thomas. The proceeds the local office during the past few 
are used for the boys of the com- und 
munity inactive service. 

struction Company of Picton, tt, 
was announced from Ottawa this 
morning. Work on the project will 
be started in the near future. 

‘ 8 MORE BUILDINGS 
ee oo ji ; FOR BOMBING SCHOOL . 

pe Tenders for the construction “ét ; 
GUY KIBB es the Old Coot of Coldriver elght additional buildings at No. 6 ns 5 Resting at the Belleville Burial § ! Bomb! annery Company Funeral Home, Campbell 
Earl Seah oe Arce » Prac eet “mm gue Mountain view pe now estngr eats Prominent Dairymen Street, until Thursday penne 
\ Trost. Fxsma Danas Lo0 (Lesson) Whit: Coe eet Orne mee ate Address Meetings In | rate antiun w. anprews |% 

by CLARENCE 
BUDINGTON 

‘They're co-spazring for the first time 
* ...tapturously romantic in their delir- 

iously scrappy marriage run by rules, 
tuled by riot and almose wrecked by 

Ottawa, while not a day goes 
+—— ADDED ATTRACTION M C ; The funeral of Arthur Wellington! hut three or four letters of 

si ace Seeaporery fi ue ore Cheese AMPAIZN | andrews, late residence 17 Bridge| nature are received, It was stated. 
Donald - ge ie: fees madara vee a udieine ing Btreet East, took place from the|””y = addressed en 

Covering the entire cheese-pro-| Martin Funeral Home, Church 
Street, on Tuesday afternoon 
Apri} Ist. The service in the chapel 
was conducted by the Rev, J. M. 
Laverty, pastor. of the United 
Church at Stirling, assisted by the 
Rev. Dr. James Semple, pastor of 

the standard camp 
with accommodation for 140 men 
each. : q 

NEW RADIO LICENCES 
NOW ON SALE 

the various. offices Ghost Valley % : palgn. ES L Lae las ph Bridge Street United Church. : y,|¢ presentative today, Interment was - made in Stirling 
> RAI DE aS sat rush i Over forty-six meetings have! Cemetery, The service at the grave- 

iby been held in the county during the/ side was conducted by the Rev. J. 
= 34 m past two weeks In which over 700] x4, Laverty. ta 

F Also for old li was April ist. cheese patrons and farmers heard 
LATEST NEWS an stds eds the government appeals. ‘The 

Mth. “Chanter = Dick. @ i SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE [speakers acivlly only took short ng sent to’ the de Pe, . GENE RAYMOND . 
; : HELD AT CANNIFTON the discussion He . } JACK CARSON. ¢ | PHILIP. MERIVALE 

state ‘address TSON . A successful euchre held in Ceremonies, 
the Cannifion Town Hall last night g008 practical} Chaplain, of : and on the same program 
eight tables being filled, A doll door anf No, 239, = An- ALL NEW EDITION 

Geo. ‘The following “members of the “INFORMATION PLEASE’ 
lodge acted #2 a bearers: ns, boat tie be, cases esiounts and CANADA CARRIES ON SERIES 

been delivered are of frequent] ‘Dally 230: 7.00: 9.10 “PEOPLES OF CANADA” 
for euchre .were, aa 

everyone Messrs. 
to bend their efforts to the pro-| William FPitchett, William Ander- 

prizes occurrence, ing to Mr. 

tls, are, Parm; 2od, Ms. Troan Gi =n eae 
duction of more cheese for the|son, Thomas Spry, Alex. Park. 
Empire and her fighting services, Hammond and J, B. 
Mr, Fair said: Thompson. © 

¢ : enna, i ry \ d ry f > ; . 

zs f aes : , - . we * ; “ 
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THERS... 
BY 

- _ “PERFIDIOUS ALBION . . 

Their sailors sprang to action posts, in 
“ misty evening, blue-clad ghosts, i 

For word. had flashed by-radio, “A 
convoy sailing north.” = ; 
proud Italian flag aloft, “For 

Mussolini, this is soft,” 
‘The gunners softly chortled as the ships 

sailed bravely forth. . 
Three. cruisers, two destroyers and a 

number of torpedo boats 
Cleaved “Mare Nostrums” foamy blue, 

in search of British prey, 
They sang of “Mia Carissima” in niano 

and fortissimo 
While Nazi masters gutturalled, “Mein 

friends, dis is der day.” 
Horizon’s blue showed wraithy smoke, 

“They’re here,” commanders loudly 
spoke, Y 

“To action—show these English swine 
- what Italy can do.” 

Then staggered back—amazed sufprise, 
‘flashed suddenly in frightened 

The free -world has never had any 
doubt-of the ultimate strength that demo- 

— gracies can’ develop. Aggressors, Hitler 
: ‘and Mussolini, have claimed ‘that the 

democracies were . weak and would not 
’ fight or if they did that they were really 

effete. The lie has been proven false 
cu again and again. Britain’s answer has been 
_ given in terrific telling blows and actions 

against the aggressors. She frustrated 
Hitler’s air offensive against her, she has 

emashed the Italian Empire, destroyed 
4 about half of Italy’s fleet, Italy’s pride and 

glory, and pounded relentlessly her land 
forces, driving them across North Africa 
almost to the borders of Libya and French 

: territory, and everywhere in East Africa 
Fa has driven the Italian forces into endless 

retreat, 2 iA 
The Greeks, a small state, have hurled 

defiance in’ the face of Mussolini and 
a forced the lie down his throat, Yugoslavia 
is has hurled'a bomb in the face of Adolf 
a Hitler. Though the land of the Serbs and] 

Croats is not great in numbers as Germany 
fs, yet Yugoslavia is brave to fight even to 
death for maintenance of her freedom, 

“Invincibility” claimed by the aggressor 
pair is a fake, bluff and fraud. The Axis 
powers at war have not the inspiration of 

Pasties T a 

Te 
eo The 

“EOREED 4°2 S35 

* ©The Kid WAS a hea’ 
—but 

‘OOKING 

20 YEARS AGO 

April 2nd, 1921 
Farm horses at sales are sell- 

ing briskly at from $140 to $100 
Zor common and from $160 to 

eyes, 
The “merchant convoy” instantly had 

turned to “Navy Blue.” 

Then loudly spoke the British guns, in 
salvoes, singly, “fours” and “ones.” 

Three cruisers, two destroyers sank, 
like stones in glassy pool, 

While Cunningham and all the boys, 

ppaapradhs pipidandiperpred atresia midst thunder of the battle’s noise. oe ss atnnet 

soul, itisthe light of progress, it bears Laughed softly, as with thumbs Op: pigyyost oe 

good will and it can use material weapons raised, they. murmured “April) wii again be faster of the 
Fool.” steamer St. Lawkence which will 

i with more telling effect than armed forces 
which have’ become so materialized in 
their outlook that the ordinary motives.do} April first has come and gone, and 
not help them. Axis leaders'are so bent/ many a harmless joke was perpetrated. 
on brutality and barbarism as the expres-/Some of the lads hereabouts were not 
.sion of Nazism and Fascism that higher] satisfied with being ‘fooled’ once but 
ideals play no part, Nazis and Fascists] were prime bait for the second helping. 
have none of the reaction which/stil, asthe office Romeo says, “April 
comes from defence of a worthwhile ideal.| first is like-that disease called love. If 

: The enemy “isms” are built on fraud, lies,|she fools you once, it is her fault, but if 
| _ deceptions, war-meking, motives of policy| she fools you: twice, it is your fault.” 

'  wwhich have always brought destruction in} Ain't it the truth?. 
their wake for those who follow them. 

Power is needed to defeat’ a bully 
aggressor but the spirit is a factor. Brit- 
ain’s soldiers, sailors and airmen, as they 

engineer, 
Heavy rains and spring fresh- 

ets in North Hastings have been 
responsible for raising the level 
of the York River to a_ higher 
point than has been noticed for 
many years. Two dams abore 
Baptiste Lake have broken away 
while the dam at Baptiste is 

it go out, the business section of 
Bancroft will be completely under 
water. rer. 

Mrs. and Misg Helen McQuaig 
arrived yesterday from the south, 

Easter enroute in Ath- 
ens, Pa., with her daughter, Mrs, 
H. G, Minor, “My kingdom for a hose,” he cried 

And with his arms extended wide, 

fight, carry with them - nobility of prin.| _Knelt down in city streets tb pray oe ne 
ciple which is. 2 .weapon the Hun and| For rain to wash the sand away. Anet sad tat 

> Fascist lack, ‘for the foe ‘have sold them- hg pe satetta ter pay rt 
selves to evil and must pay the price in] ,The Scotchman stormed into the editor- 

_ being blinded to truth and reality. Hitler] ial rooms the other day. He ranted and he 
with all his material .strength has erred} fumed. He swore a good Gaelic oath and 
more ingloriously than: ever a democracy] fixed the city desk with an irate eye. “The| 
did, He blundered because the evil he/name is MacPhairsin, not McPhirson,” he 
followed blinded his eyes. shouted, “and if ye repeat the wee mistake 

Militarism ‘ did not strengthen Italy;|{ refuse to borry your blasted paper} 7 
though it gave her armaments, it did not! again.” 
give her’ wisdom and she is losing her 
armaments at a rate which alarms the]; A London doctor, says the Woodstock 
Fascists and Hitler. Italy is losing to|Sentinel Review, was shot in the fracas 
Britain which has greater spirit and a)whichis probably as painful as being 
saner view, a. nation which is inspired to) stabbed in.the melee or -struck in the 
do the great things which victory requires) scuffle. Still more distressing is the story 
—practice justice, defend the right and| of a doctor who has been fined over a dis- 
honor freedom. pute with a’ waitress who received a kick 

* The full strength of democracy is not] jn the altercation. 
yet felt. - But there are most encouraging : 
signs as the reaction to the present trend) Muasolini is reported fe be a sick man. 
shows how ready nations are to take|No wonder. He has had _ his Libya re- 

courage. Views just expressed in the| moved; lost his Gaul friend, France, when 
Turkish press are that Hitler cannot win|he stabbed her in the back; hag a bad 

> |. and that he will lose the war sooner than|casé of general disability; suffered a 

Trailer Trave 
By Arthur Jones 

Oranges 

March 28.—In and about the Grow- 

expected because he failed against| fracture of his Djibouti and other rail.|north. Making ® vist to & very 
England and because he misjudged the| ways; his navy has been stricken with dip| or sored boys (28) ‘were clipping 
Balkans who he presumed to believe) theria; his Eritrean pipes are clogged and 
would not fight for liberty. The Allies of] he is taking British treatment for Asmara; 
Britain will grow as the tide is now turn-|his Abysinnian armies are being anaesth- 
ing to sweep Hitler and Mussolini to their} etized by Ether (opian) troops, and he is 

- :doom. rapidly drifting from the various*seats of 
war because his main bases have been 

MOTOR REGISTRATIONS, subject to severe attacks of Australian 
GASOLINE TAXES ~~ “Diggers.” His Herr Doktor Adolf is 

. thinking of sending him to Berne—so are 
How much Canada travels ‘in motor] the Bfitish, but they don't spell it the same 

vehicles is made clear in the official] way, é F 
figures just released on revenues derived Se 

from the ‘motor vehicles registrations,| Then there’s the story of the twelve 
drivers’ permits and gasoline taxes in| Italian aviator prisoners captured by a 
Canada which in 1939 aggregated|British warship after they were shot 
$79,915,560 as compared with $67,475,-| down, Put to. bed: in the top bunks they 
045 in 1988, a gain of 18.4 per cent. The] were discovered to be black and blue the 
large increase wee él iy panoline tax| next morning. 
which rose from $41,247,346 in 1938 to} “Hey, what éne i ” 

$51,954,860 in 1989, an advance of 26/ the Saphata eaten Rareid rhc 
per cent, : “Well, sir,” explained a sailor, “one of 

Motor vehicle registrations increased in| them kept saying ‘Spitfire; ‘Spitfire,’ in 
all provinces during 1989, with the result) his sleep, and every time he said ‘Spitfire’ 
that the total number for Canada as al the other eleven bailed out,” ; 

ie pene oo rer cent hight at 1,439,- i 
|, 245. This total included 1,190,021 passen-| A new necktie, made of glass fibre, 
| *. ger cars, 23,474 trucks, 2,644 buses, 12,-|can be cleaned in an instant with a damp 

322: motorcycles, 1,143 tractors, 805] cloth. This, of course, will be included in 
ambulances and hearses and 752 cranes,| the courtesy service at the filling stations, 
service cars, etc. > ; we're afraid.—The Pas Northern Mail, 

is y * ; 

Sees pee 

these luscious Temples from the 
trees- we found much to interest 
us 

ce 
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Trailer City—Winter Garden, Fla. | rece colored boys are ex 
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By ED REED 

wyweight when he signed to fight Louls 
he worries!” 5 

BACKWARD 
’ GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS 

40 YEARS AGO 
April 2nd, 1901 

No other picture machine 

Pictures which open a four day 
engagement in the Opera House 
tonight. The views/of her late 
Majesty's funeral processiog are 
said to be s grand while 
scenes depicting tJe life of Joan 
of Are are said surpass those 
of the Passion , Other comic 
scenes are ¥ using. It re~ 
quires eight men to work the 
company's paraphernalia, 
» Rev. G. H. Copeland, of Deser- 
onto, a former pastor in Taber- 
nacle‘Church, occupied the pulpit 
at both services in his old church 
on Sunday. 

80 YEARS AGO 
April 2nd, 1891 

At a. mecting last evening of 
Canton Belleville No, 8 Patriarch 
Militants 1.0.0F., the following 
officers were elected for the en- 
suing term: Capt. F. M Clarke; 
Lieut, J. H. Mills; Ensign, W. A. 
Pringle; Clerk, L. Benmore; Ac- 
countant, J. E. Walmsley; Stan- 
dard Bearer, J. Cornelius; Guard, 
R. H. Ketcheson; Sentinel, Wil- 
Mam Brown; Picket, George At- 
kins, 

Mr. Robert McCormick has on 
view in his show window some 
excellent views of the recent 
Mood. 
The household effects of the 

late H. E. Pilliter, Wiliam 5t, 
will be sold by auction by Mr. 
B. C. McCargar tomorrow. 

been budded when set out so in- 
stead of growing tall they were 
about the height of a medium lad- 
der and spread out into @ nicely 
rounded tree. Much fruit couid 
be clipped off from the ground. 

pers at 
the job and are paid by the fleld 
crate. This crate over runs the 

By RS SCOTT- 

i ALASKAS 
FLAG 
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| Frost-proof was the winner. 

. | ed his way through two huge grape- 

: _WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1941 

_ON THE RECORD 
By DOROTHY THOMPSON — 

The Labor Situation 
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You'd Be Surprised! 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
Service , 

DOCKS AND WHARVES 

In these days of rapid naval ex- 

open to girls from the pa 
howses. A lovely beauty rea 

In Dockage is a 
the juicing contest the winner suck- the use of a dock by a 

In every. day talk we often use } 
the word dock when pler, wharf or a 
quay would better express 

fruit, assimilating a full load of 

money. Why not an apple picking 
contest up in Ontario? 

A Dangerous Precedent 

The shades of Scariett O'Hara 

meaning. 
Under ordinary 

man could not fall off a 
he might fall off a wharf, 
pier into a dock. 

: i i is 7 
ship's bottom by burning: 

Just Vols 
which was duly signedy The young 

; Bs 

husband fallfhg’ behind “in these (Copyricht. 1941. Edear A. Guest) 
paymen Promptly sued him. = 

sig Seca te dees 
his rights an bead of thethoasaeny _+ . RESEMBLANCE. ‘ 
and must pay up. We hordly think| think it's this way: must be so, ) Is see, though Uttle understood, 

ttle story should te printed| ‘Tis in His image here we STOW in every motive that is good. 
as it might be inclinea)to give the| And in our conduct all can see 
many Ontario young brides ideas.| The 

I think it's this way: All men 
nse 7 “ 

God's imag the love they 
show: : wee 

vives, 
Reflected in our dally lives. - a 

That neither hymn, nor prayer, 
I think it's. this way: God is part nor creed 
Of every human. mind and jheachs Broce oe 80. well as stmple 
And not in Heaven's remotes! 

it down to just two words yester- ‘spot, 
day. “April Fool,” Rich . said, and; Is worshipped there or. quite for- 
sat down. { =. got, 

That in our characters men see 
Just whet we think our God must 

’ * ¥] ¥ : ‘ : 

4 - 
é 

“36 7 
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HANSON. URGES 
BOE GIFT OF 

House Carried Over Wide 
~ Range of Topics ‘in Dis- 

cussing War di- 
tures Bill 

* DEBATE CONTINUES 
t, By FRANK 

Press Staff, Writer 

tish home forces. 
‘At the evening sitting, Mr. 

son urged the re-establishment of 

a great commercial shipbuilding in- 
dustry to restore to Scotia Nova 

yards the glory they knew in the 

last century. 
“The people of Nova Scotia de- 

monstrated in the last war that 

they could build steel ships of 

very large capacity.” he said. 

“qt can be done again,
 and I ask 

the ‘Minister (Navy 
review the whole posi- 
interests paca Scotia 

Maritime Provinces. 

“Let us get back to something of 

the position we once occupied in 

this country in relation to the sea.’ 

. Long-Range Policy Lacking, Ctaim 

Mr. Hanson charged oe on 

ment lacked a long-range 

: that while 
warships 

<oo- 

.. presen 

Pro 
: Percy, Black (Con. Cumberland), 

who initiated the shipbuilding de- 

shipyards capable* of 
ships should be start- 

» ed in Nova Scotia without delay 

and that the steel’ for the ships 

should be rolled in Nova Scotia. 

Mr, Black said the people of Nova 

were not satisfied with the 

government's explanation why 

Nova Scotia yards were not being 

used to a greater degree. During 

the last war steel ships up to 

+ 10,000 tons had been built in New 

Glasgow. If the Federal and Pro- 

yincial governments acted they 

could get Nova Scotia yards opere 

“essential war 
large enough for use in convoys 

could not be built there, either. 

* ‘But there had been opportunity 

for. Nova Scotia yards to build 

: naval craft, he said. The 
had either refused to bid or 

time when 
Lawrence River, Great Lake. and 
British Columbia” were capes > of 
handling all the orders at the 

sign of ¥ 
with work. . 

Mr. Hanson said that might be 
true as far.as a “limited program” 
was concerned. But there was & 
large question involved. The min- 
istry should explore all methods of 
building up a commercial ship- 

Andus! try. 
“what I. visualize,” he ae “Is 

2 commercial enterprise may 
be assisted in its solal “eee: 

forces overseas were govern- 
ed by the visiting forces (British 

Commonwealth) act and that rela- 
tions with the Britisn authorities 
‘were cordial and intimate, 

Minister Mac-|, 

“Along the way... 
= pause and 

STEGER EERE ee 

ig 

ji 

driving, a stop for a good 

stretch and an ice-cold: 

: bottle of “Coca-Cola” is 
always refreshing. So 
when you pause through- 

out the day, make it the 

pause thot refreshes with 
* ice-cold "Coca-Cola". 

forces; Opposition and government 
members some section of a 
bil designed to assist in enforce- 
ment of provincial game laws. 
The Senate heard government 

leader Danduran4 reply to a Mont- 
TE Te salieri of March 29 
wi It with on 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED Senate speeches; . Soncanes 
' Leader Meighen protested that im- 

5 
YOU TASTE §TS QUALITY 

Detailed With British 
“The Canadian corps, commanded 
by Lt.-Gen.-A. G. L. McNaughton, 
had been detailed to serve with the 
British forces and so came under 
the British commander-in-chief, 
Sir Alan Brooke. If Sir Alan wish- 
ed to employ the corps in opera- 
tions he would consult with Gen. 

| made to Canadian military auth- 
orities or to the Canadian govern- 
ment that its sorees should "serve 
beyond the Uni! Kingdom, ex- REA REEME’ 
jsept, in one instance Snare the CH AG NT 
Bri government reques' and] Rome, April 7 — Virginio 
the Canadian government approved | Gayda, a; tar) ire 
the dispatch of small detachments: elaimed toda: 

tive rights of parliament. 

of Canadian troops to carry Out! solini feached agreem: 

McNaughton as a matter of mili- . met - arabes 

tary practise. 
If the were to be moved 

outside the United Kingdom the 
approval of the. government of 
Canada would be sought, Gen. Mc- 
Naughon was responsible to the 
government of Canada for the 
administration of the corps. 

Foreign 
on Japan's action in event 

(Canadian engineers were sent 0] nited States engages in hostill- 

Gibraltar for work on stre) Si ties against the axis “even without 
the fortifications and tunnelling.) forma! declaration of war” 

Earlier in the day lawyers in the 
TAKE SALUTE House sections of a bill 

by Resources Minister 
‘ Crerar which was designed to assist} Rome, Apri! 2\—(AP)—Mussolint 

“Since the change in the situa-jin the enforcement Of Provincial, and Foreign Minister Matsuoka of 

tion resulting from the German in-|Game Laws by preventing the sae| Japan appeared together on the 

vasion of France and the low|in one province of game or furs Piazza Venezia balcony last eve- 

countries, asked the minister, “no|illegally taken in another. ning where they saluted a large 

suggestion of any kind has been Memberg of doth sides of the| crowd in the square. 

HESITATION ! 
‘ACCELE 

OUT 

NO CLUTCH TO PRESS! NO GEARS TO 
JUST STEP ON THE GAS AND GO! 

’ Glide away from a standing start with the _ sluggish pick-up from starting in high gear. 

smoothness of electric power. Enjoy getaway Hydra-Matic Drive is a combination of fluid 

that sweeps you through four forwardspeeds ~ coupling and completely automatic four- 

without a second’s hesitation! In operation, speed transmission. Itis optional at extra cost 

Oldsmobile’s Hydra-Matic Drive is ahoays in on all this year’s G 
gear. Thercis no time-lag or power-loss such Oldsmobile models. 
as you experience in shifting—no See your dealer today- \ \ 

No Clutch! OLDSMOI 
J. B. BOYCE 

348-350 FRONT ST. ° - -  - PHONE 704 

In another return it was said that 
at the end of 1940 there. were 
permanent em; - ard’. 

service, excluding those employed 
by outside Boards and Commissions 

pee adeier pacer 
Profits of $10564,176, were made 

by the Board in the 12 months end~- 

don receives $8,000.” 

A Rome, April 2 (AP)—The Italian NEWS AGENCY BAERED High 

‘Lima, Peru, April 2 (AP)— Peru cist troops were putting up 
the Tesistance against numerically su- 

British forces in the Awash 

By Jimmy. Hatlo 

MM td adits 
J 

rf HOO- 
trots 

Colognes 
APPLE BLOSSOM 
50c — 75¢ — $1.25 

TWEED 

DEVILTRY 

PINX 

LUCIEN LELONG’S 

YARDLEY’sS LOTOS 

CALL AND SAMPLE THESE 

ODORS. 

20°50 Sale on Vita Roy 
Cosmetics This Week. 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

PHONE 138 

Of course you help to buy airplanes, guns, 
ships, tanks—BUT for the things that express 
to the soldier the affection and thoughtfulness of 

organizations 

They can do it only with*your money: Your 
money started this work—your is needed 
to carry it on: The need is urgent: Be generous: 

Let the volunteer helper who calls on you 
carry back your pledge of fallest support for our 

Six great national 
ingly to provide him 

*Y.W.C.A: 

CANADIAN LEGION 
WAR SERVICES 

K. OF C. 
ARMY HUTS 

2aSALVATION ARMY 

*x.0.D.E: 

xincludes Home Service 
xxFor Westem 

Provinces 

THE BOYS RELY ON THE FOLKS BACK HOME 

THE ONLY NATIONAL APPEAL THIS YEAR FOR OUR ME
N IN UNIFORM 

If you have not beea canvassed—if you are not canvassed—seod your
 contribution to your local 

committee or toz National Headquarters—200 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada 
e 

eo * / ® 

CANADIAN WAR SERVICES FUND 
‘Six APPEALS IN ONE“ 

$5,500,000 
. : as 
caved net dy ale aalaevt atts 
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S . FAMILY RE-UNION IN Y” HOSTESS HOUSE Position of Women 

\ 

THE COOK'S "FIRST AID".] 

~ 

This young fellow badly wanted to see his daddy, a sergeant-major in a tank 
battalion training at Camp Borden. Mother and he went to the Hostess House 
operated by the Y.W.C.A. just outside Camp Borden and they had a lovely visit 
with dad. The ice eream cone helped, of course. The “Y"” operates Hostess Houses 
at military camps across Canada, which provide restful, homelike meeting places 
for soldiers and their families, 

Women Stand Behind Every _, SALMON LOAF 
Man in Fighting Services; || CHEAPER GRADES 
Y.W.C.A. Doing Fine Effort | 

if you add a rich sauce 
TAKE a tall tin of pink or cohce 
salmon. Mash it and add a little 

Hostess Houses Provided by the Organization Source of 
Rest for Wives of Troops Visiting Loved Ones— 
Rooms Registry, Travellers Aid, Other Forms of 

a Bg i F " 
FE i 2 

browned onion. Blend in well, a 
tablespoonful of H. P. Sauce. Add 
1% cups mashed potatoes, 1 tea- 
spoon chopped parsley, 2 teaspoons 
butter, % cup milk. Mix thoroughly 
and press into a baking dish. Cover 
with buttered crumbs; bake for 20 
minutes in moderate oven. Serves 
4 persons. 
Cheaper grades of salmon are just 

as nutritious as best'sockeye and 
the addition of H. P. Sauce rounds | 
out the flavour so deliciously that 
everyone will remark on the fine 
taste of your loaf, You can use 
H.-P. Sauce for many other foods. 
It greatly improves soup, stew, 
beans, macaroni, fried meats and 
fish, also salads and sandwiches, 

As part of its war work program, | recently traveled: _ on 
the Young Women's Christian As-| Province and arrived at the camp 
socts provi laces barrier only to learn that her 

toe. des meeting. pi grandson was in the guardhouse. 
where wives, mothers ard swett-/-The “y™ hostess took her in, pro- 
hearts may visit with their men in| vided her with lunch and a place 
uniform, assistance in locating} to rest until a meeting could be ar- 
lodgings in overcrowded cities or| ranged. A young soldier, about to 
towns, help to women and children} be visited by his bride of a few 
travelling from one end of Canada| weeks, confessed to the “Y™ hostess} 
to the other because of wartime/ that his pay wasn’t due and he was 
conditions, and clubs for lonely} broke. The “Y” arranged room and 
wives of soldiers, sailors and air-| board for the young bride. 
men. Across Canada the Y.W.C.A, op- QUATERNION Y. P. U 

Believing that behind every manj erates a rooms registry service. In habe 
in the navy, army or air force there] Some cities the authorities have) Quaternion Y, P. U. met Monday 
stands a woman and that a most] turned the whole problem of locat-. evening at Front United 
important factor in keeping up the] ing living quarters for wives of) oh Gi ein Be ei 
morale of the man in uniform is| military men to the Y.W.C.A. Trav- | COurc’ foes a ney low 
the service given to his womenfolk| ellers Ald, for 60 Years or more an pbc flr rae Ane: Seine 
at home, the YM.C.A. at the re-j important part of Y.W.C.A. work} srr sone oo Petia led by 
quest of the Dominion Government, | Has been increased across the coun | fg Qa len Brown pre- 
fs playing an important part inj|try to help women and children | ~” 
Canada's war effort. eared Us: peer Ber bad cones { 
Establishment of a chain of Hos-| Information . ve m set tonic p ted was “The Life of 

ouses at the barriers of mili-| up in “port” cities to assist soldiers, | _preeen 
iy canoe or air-tratning centres| sailors, airmen and thelr relatives | 70S”. ,4, Short discussion | period ‘ollowed the program. Miss Mariori 
has provided thousands of ‘women | and friends. | Bantel led a short period. of. re- 

a comfortable res! eon} Another major war service of the | creats d 
Teosteson of their wie lagers Y.W.C.A. 1s hospitality for men in nine; sored bre pa oar ane. 
Prior to the establishment of such] uniform. Every regular Y.W.CA./ing “The More We ph bees on 
houses, women coming from Jong] building in Canada has opened its roars) 
distances to share a few short hours] doors to men of the services and 
with husband, son or sweetheart| their women friends, Teas, dances, 
were forced to wait out-of-doors at] Sunday’ fire-sides, and entertain- 
the camp gate. Now there are home-} ments are constantly planned to 
like lounges, reading rooms, recre-| serve lonely, out-of-town men and 
ation rooms, first ald centres, tuck] women. Hospitality in private 
shops in ¥.W.C.A. Hostess Houses| homes is also arranged for thous- 
across Canada, Some of the houses} ands of men in training. 
offer over-night accommodation to] With the coming of spring a new 
women who have-travelled great] branch of the Y.W.C.A. war service 
distances, : will go Into operation—service to) 

Hostess Houses, while primarily} women of the Land Army. 
designed to serve the women of} Six war service organizations 
Canada, are also constantly serving| which ordinarily appeal separately : 
the men of the three a the ted funds mare eased ay Poet baa, de 

Ouse 5: wee! ances | tlon-wide drive for 5.500; 
ie they pt groups of vol-| the name of “The Canadian War Children’s 

unteer dancing partners. More im-| Services Fund." Included in the |} 

portant than the physical form of} campaign, which opened this week Hat s 

the Hostess Houses 1s te, within | esighte of Colundhs, Salvation of human problems solved ts oO The most particular young 
their walls. An elderly grandmother ' Army, Y.M.C.A. and Y¥.W.C.A. iss may find her hat in 

Woodley'’s. Junior Hat Sec- 
tion. Wide variety of 
styles and colors for ages 2 
to 10 years. 

Prices from $1.29 

‘Tia Time for Parents to Be om, patient has measles for I ‘hat 

Guard Against Measles ease. About two days after 

For the next few weeks, watch} Spots have been noticed, the 
not irritate'skia, ats for outcroppings of measles in your signs.of the skin 

Seep oe arts community, and try to keep your|then on the chin. Later it will 
3. Instantly stops perspiration childern from coming ‘in contact} likely spread down onto the chest, 

for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor with it if you can. Particularly if} At first this rash consists of 

: 4: pen ohieecgeenesionioai: Your child ts under four years of] S22 Varung in color trom to 
Jess vanishing cream. age; for it is among children two] bright red. In a few days the rash 

S. Arid has been awarded the to four years that measles has its|changes color; the round spots | 
; ‘ Nighest mortality rate. Late win-| become irregular blotches of pink, 

oh slightly raised tissue. Af ter and early spring is the “measles eat 
season”, from 

Measles is distinctly a disease of Lary it aterd on spreading 
childhood, But it ts unwise to 
adopt the attitude, as some do, that 4 
children “have to have" measies by a marked rise in + 
anyway, so the sooner they have it ates = pala eeepc. 
and get over with it the better. dened and he cannot look at light, 
This isn't true; it isn't inevitable This is the acute stage of the 

that your child will get the measles. giceace. Tt usually lasts three or 
But, more important, the later he/ ‘our days, then the temperature 
gets measles the better. The older 
he is the better he will stand the 
infection, - 

Measles is another of the child- 
hood diseases that Dionne Quintup- 
lets have never contracted. Every 
spring. I have kept .my fingers 
crossed, though, because :t is so in- 
fectious that it might invade our 
nursery at any time in spite of all 
our precautions. : * 

Measles are dangerous not so 
; Much because of the ctfect of the 
Gisease Itself .but because of the 
complications that so uften follow ip 
its wake. Bronchitis is the most fré- 
quent complication. When a small 
child or a baby gets measles, 
bronchitis is almost invariably its 
companion. Now and then this bron” 
chitls leads to pneumonia. 

It takes from 10 to 14 cays after 
exposure to it for measles to develop 
in a child. The first symptom ts 
usually what may seem to be an 
ordinary head cold—a slight fever, 
& persistently running nose and per- 
haps a slight cough. 

In a couple of days the fever 
drops. If your doctor examines him 
at this stage, he will find the first 

> 

i i Hai ea 

Mrs. Buchanan told of woman's 
place in religion and fe!t that sirce 
women do so much of the work cf 
the church she should have rm > 
to say in forming the policies, 

Miss Wardner brough: to; 
meeting the need of play—recre . 
tive activity—to the health az 
happiness of women. She said tha 
recreation lends colour to our Lives, 
vitality to our thonghts and 
strength to our bodies. 
Miss Tickell finished the discus. 

25 MILLION jars of Arrid 
bave been sold: Tryajartoday! 

394 0 jer ry oe | ry 

The Women's Association 
Bridge Street United Church met 
in thé church parlour March 28th 
with a fair attenuance. Opening 
hymn, “The Lord ts my Shepherd” 
was followed by the Lord's prayer 
in unison. Secretary and Treasurer 
reports were given. Letters were re- 
ceived acknowledging flowers sent 
to. the sick. Members were asked to 
entertain boys from the RCAF. 
for Sunday tea. 

Mrs. Northcott thanzed the as- 

Little Benny’s 
Note Book 

» Ma gave me another piece of 

(Minimum Fur Coat $2.00) 

12 Months’ Insurance 4% Extra 

INSURANCE AGAINST 
Moths — Fire — Theft 

Telephone 421 

mind you'd better not ever let me 
see it again. 
Wich I wont. ; 

The Stars Say 

| 
I had a idea, saying, Hay ma, Ed 
you like pets? e 

ised not to ask for any more, and| Well, that depends, I've never feit 
this afternoon she was sewing to|too'cordial tords cats, ma said, and 
herself on her sewing m-chine and|X said, Well I brought you.a little 

> ~ pet, ma, there it is on your bed 
| i “U2 ’ definite symptoms: a peculiar rash 

s , vateaning my new jumping mouse; 4 PUERLY amen ii ane tales | WOODLEY S valuable information received. WOODLEY Ts peepee of ie sneets and on 
on the end of a rubber tube, and/in’” Gay is presaged by the’ ruling | ‘The meeting closed with a beauti- FURRIERS . palate. ls’ consists of 
I quick squeezed the bulb and tne 
-mouse started to Jump, and ma gave 
‘a skreetch, saying, Take that thing 
out immeeditily, how.dare you bring 
a live mouse in here. 

| It's not alive, ma, it’s just rubber 
to have fun with, I said, and ma 
said, Well you know how I feel 
‘about mice of any consistency what; 
fever, so get it out of here, do 
hear 

ful solo by Miss Cafley and refresh- 
ments served by Mrs. Ferguson and|{ Belleville 
Mrs. Price's unit. 

& few bluish reddened areas about 
the size of peas. 
These spots always mean that the 

astral influences. There may not } 
be any startling developments ‘but 
neither will there be cause for any 
untoward dangers or disasters. It 
might be well to be cautlous in the 
handling cf all writings, documents 
and pubilshings and also to exercise 
ordinary precaution in travelling: 
There might be some show of frigid- 
ity with elders met in Rigne con- 

| tact bus superiors and er-UPS 
| Gosh, ma, it's not my fault {t you/chould be friendly. 
dont want it, I offered it to you, I If It Is Your. Birthday 

said. I bet if you offered me some-| ‘Those whose birthday it is may 
thing I bet I'd keep it, such a5 a/iook for a fairly favorable and 
niece of candy, I said, and ma sai, rortunate year, wit matters mov- 

23 Front Street 
223 Front St. 

as a Cold 
Ingseed Vicks Wey 

will welcome the Mothers, you sts 
relief from comes My, you make me feel very gilty in customa: rooves, but witn 

’ | with a“VapoRub 5 and femorseful. Very well, then, Tit] uae” Cungen ay Somes but wie 
‘With this more treate |-keep the mouse, and thank you veTy/ tokens of preferment from superiors 

ment, she ~vapor | much, she said. jor those in high places. They may 
ecto |. Me thinking, Heck, good night,|be disposed to reward merit or offer 

my new jumping friendly as well as zinancial ald. mouse, 
{ And afterea while I said, Well 

j hay ma, if you're really not particu- manner of writings, agreements and 
jler about the mouse you can have|be careful in traveiling. There may 
one of my books instead. I'll write/be a trivial slight from elders in 3 
in the ohne a eos Benny, ef social or sentimental way. Althougn 
prove it’s ours, I sald, and/generally things are warming and 
she sald, No thanks, it’s silly of me Sreasant. 2 
to feel that way about mice, and 1|" 4 child born on this day should 
\think I'll just keep it to overcome|zain the confidence and support of 
tmy scruples. a { its superiors and may make fair 

_ Aw G, ma, there's no use strain-| progress In iife. It may be subject 
Dg yourself, I said, and ma sald.ito anxiety with papers and its 
All right, take a plece of candy and{travels may hold slight dangers. 
get that thing out of here, but if/Early training'as to integrity and 
you dont want me to change my |truth might not be amiss. 

Use precaution in handling ail 

» 
‘ ae Bear) ra 
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% : Brest 2 ~ 7 NEW MEMBERS z 
NAW IN KIMANS eee 

Magistrate Strike Gives 
. Judgment in Case 
Against Citizen Publish-|_ , Five Acres or More 

Ottawa, April 2 (CP)—Pive cents ing Co., Ltd. 
will be paid census enumerators for REASONS OUTLINED 
every ii Canadien toreeed the 
the popula! schedule f which Ottawa, “April 2 —(CP)— The 

will be carried By enumerators as Citizen Publishing Company, Ltd, 

the count of Canada’s population was acquitted today by Magistrate 

proceeds this Glenn E. Strike of two charges laid 

for ‘Action and More 

Action’ by Authorizing 
* Outlay of $1,080,000,000 

Under Lease-Lend Law 

Washington, April 2 (AP)— The 

United States had th® first $1,- 
,| 000,000,000 in cash on the barrel- 

lan-| head today for the great flood of 
supplies needed to carry out the 

‘be | $7,000,000,000 Jease-lend program. 

Under rush orders from Presi- 

HUNDREDS ARRNE 
eo = FR NEWPISON thereof, or in either House of Par- 
lament of Canada or in any legis- 
lature or in the administration sof) 
Justice.” qeey, 

and the United states,they eager! 
awalt the day when they will ride 
for Canada in the “big push.” 

‘The pair of sturdy soldiers shown] metal monsters over the snows of 
in the turret of this tank are|Camp Borden. “Hell for leather” 
typical of the men who wrestle the fighting men from all over Canada 

Production Suspended |New Bombs Have Five 
At Allis-Chambers | Times Blasting Effect 
sawntee, Anat 2 carr— me] OF Previous Types Sas ellen (bus. do nor dutare ourlet 

of Freedom | 

ufacturing Company, scene of riot-] ypondon, April 2 —(CP)— The 
SOME FROM *ICELAND little sane: Let us continue with 

our plans.” 
$ (eee 

ous outbreaks in which 48 persons eae ee That response delighted Hitler, 
Say Oil and Wheat. ; 

high explosive bombs tet Pat 
Trains Bound for Italy 

Emden Monday n:ght had “five 
Seized by Yugoslavia 

times the blasting effect of any 
previously dropped by the Royal 

Upwards of two hundred and fitty 
enthusiastic canvassers and other 
-thedeee fired be iopening ean bea bo 

@ Belleville drive for $15,000 for Magistrte —all were eager to tackle their new 
War Service Organizations i d| another ‘ assignments in the defence of free- 
day morning, and reports One group of more than a 

them still bigger, better and more 
catastrophic in their effect.” 

ones J. mninners iene Loeath = ‘ 

fie"redcai Gomme. or «|British Submarine 
Sinks Italian 

ton U-Boat, Tanker 

‘The outbreak of violence was the 
second within 24 eng the Loge’ rate that augurs well for the cam- 

Frida, tipaign, and it is expected that by 
Secretary tonight a substantial progress to- 

ward the objective wil be made. 

headquarters 
indicate that the inaugural response 
lived up to committee expectations, 

oe 

A number of large contributions 
Jt was unfortunate in that case, 

he said, that there was no indica- 
tion in the Jan, 11 editorial that back to teach the rrp, be eb 

phorical language was being 

to consider what interpretation 
might be placed on the editorial by 
the ordinary citizen. 

Tio said he thought the case 
might well have been taken before 

e 

to 
Magistrate Strike said he believed 

the editorial was “capable of the 
AT THE BELLE i Hitler’s Diplomatic Repre- ERT interpretation placed upon it — by 

so + oc Ger sentatives Staying in| niraity announced the crown,” but. that section 39B 

“Mr. & Mrs, Smith” Based onthe famous Coilier's Belgrade Can Ill Disguise (2) also must be taken into ac- t's where j 
count, . 

The Magistrate recalled defence 
counsel J. D. Watt's argument, 
when the case was heard March/Ont. was one of the small group 

leaving the Eritrean port of Mas-| 19, on behalf of freedom of  the/returning from duty in Iceland. 

saua on the Red Sea, toward which| press. The press in common with|They wore a polar bear badge on 

today. British East African forces now | all individuals In Canada had free-| their shoulders as a distinguishing 

Most Germari legation aides havelare driving, the Admiralty said. dom, Magistrate Strike said, but it’ mark. 

Magazine serial, ‘Protsam, by Erich the Their Nervousness 
Maria Remarque, “ Caw of Gordon Street whose son 

Carole} Night,” the David L. Loew-Albert) jim at present in England with the 
Lewin production co-stars Fredric/Canadian forces has written her a 
March, Margaret Sullavan and /|jetter describing the fine work being 
Frances Dee and is slated for itsidene by the various war service or- 
local premiere a@t the McCarthy /ganizations over there. 

and| Theatre next thru United Ar- oan 

Residents of the rural sections of 
the County of Hastings, proud of 
the fact that the county has 
through the medium of the Special 

The destroyer was attacked alter 

v 
Kinskey and Lionel Royce. 

Briefly, the action of “So Ends 
Our Night” is concerned with the 

juent |) moving and rae love ace sac 
tween Ruth Holland, portray: ¥ |contributions: A mumber of reques! | 
Margaret Sullavan, and Ludwig/to this effect have featted te une 
Kern, played by Glenn Ford. The|appointment of various offices in| 
story is unfolded in several Europ-|outlying communities with power to 
ean capitals and told through the/accept any contributions residents 
eyes of political refugees who shut-lof the various districts may wish to 
tle across the continent in order to/ give. : a 
triumph over oppression. In. Tweed, Sam Curry, proprietor 
One of the largest sets bullt forjof the Tweed News, has been offi- 

| BELLEVILLE TRENTON 

clally appointed as a collector, while | 15000 $6000 
Madoc contributions will be taken! +13 

$14000 A 
as ‘4 i TET 

to ride—giraffes, lions, | Villages of the county are pending - 7000 
seeing 8 iches.|and will be made final today; ac- $13000 ; 
Lap heepld cording to Secretary Joe Shortt, - $5000 

Siena | reading act. An ae se 000 
a hand ac! : appropriate and timely letter | 

‘Ann finds| William Cameron Menzies acted|was received today by secretary 11000 bes 
her two] as production designer for “So Ends|Shortt from a Gunner Treleaven, $ . 

_ | Our Night.” Menzies, who won the|now in England with his regiment -- 
@ Lake}.1939 Acamedy award for. his work jand in which he lauds the activities $10000 $4000 
a hec on “Gone With the Wind,” designed|of the Canadian War Service or- 

: 

130 sets_in all for the picture, with | ganizations operating in that coun- $5000 
drawings visualizing each shot and 

$9000 

camera angle, . AS 
One of the Natlofi’s" outstanding 

ious fous ing rooms $2000 $4000 
throughout the length and breadtn $3000 
of England and Scotland....1t is a $7000 - 
help to know you have a hearty 

$6000 $3000 

«s--I have only been here few e 000 
months but I know where 6 go sonte = 

$4000 |? : $2000 . 
orga: are bringing us, and ‘ 
which we hope will to - ewe jaope continue $3000 5 RE 

playboy moe Heh $1000 . 
mond's Campaign officials x 
‘all that canvassers report signer : $2000 $1000 

stated. ooten: prone ithe city. districts cov- : 5 

that 
ugura] day’s work 

between yesterday. Residents of the city, 2 3 5io0e : 
ted the t i : ZERO ZERO . ZERO “4 

. 

“all that the traffic would bear.” Trenton canvassers will Inaugur-| 
When Hitler came to power,jate their activites on Thursday. Of- 

Arnold continued, he told the/ficials from that town report pre- 
German Aluminum Company that|drive contributions of over $2,000 
Was “not interested in restrict-'already in the fund coffers. 3 

bd 2 ‘ ° 3 . 
= « ae : é 

. ; é ; : : 2 ; K : i 



_ Bruins Fight Uphill Battle 
To Square Cup Semi-Final | 
Series With 2-1 Win Over Leafs 
ecaes tant wan rexilBall “Set-Up, 1941 

Lists Many Shifts - in Boston on’ Thursday 

CAIN SCORES WINNER g ‘ % 
For International 

‘By DILLON GRAHAM 

Drillon Scores First Goal of 
_ Game With Bauer. Even- 
ing Contest Shortly After} associated Press ports Writer 

By WILLIAM H. DUMSDAY New York, April 2 (AP)—The fast 
International Ball League is send- 
ing more rookles to major league 

* Canadign Press Staff Writer 

> ‘Toronto, April 2 (CP)—The last] | ine training camps than any 

other loop and about a’dozen, led 
Jong mile leading to glory or ob- 
livion faced two. National Hockey 

by batting champion Murray How- 
League teams today ss the Bruins) oy are rely to stick. ‘ 

Howell, Baltimore outfielder whose 
and -Toronto Maple Leafs rolled 

along on the same train toward) 69 average won the hitting crown, 
was drafted by Cleveland Indians. 

Howell banged out 29 home runs 
and drove in 119 runs for the Bal- 
timore ‘Orioles. 

Baltimore is also sending Bil 
Nagel to Toronto Maple Leafs of 
the International League, Eddie 

Collins to'the Athletics, Lamar 
Newsome to the Réd Sox and Nick atu 
fielder, was the home run cham- 
pion with 37 and Etten, a first base- 
man knocked in the most runs, 126. 
Newsome, an infielder, 
was with the A’s. Collins Is the son 
of.the former great A’s second base- 
man and now Boston Red Sox gen- 
eral manager. . 
Newark promotes second base- 

man Alex Kampouris, former big 
'} leaguer, to the Brooklyn Dodgers, 

n Henry 

yee 

to 

my Holmes, likely to win an out- 
field job; Lou Blair, who may be- 
come a utility infielder, and Pitch- 
ers George Barley, Norman Branch, 
Allen Gettel, George Washburn 
and Steve Peek. Washburn, who 
was the league's top striker-outer 
with 141, won the most games— 18, 
Peek had the longest winning streak 
of the year, 13 victories. 
Detroit’ will look over a quartet 

from Buffalo: Pitchera Floyd Gol- 

again played the hero's role 
he did-in their last start 

ineovered the game that clinched the Ameri- 
‘Toronto net. can league pennant; Pred Hutchin- 
Broda made a son, who also spent a while last 
counted, year with Detroit, and Hal White, 

Three Goals in 213 Minutes 

Cain's. goal was the third in two 
minutes and 13 seconds, the 
starting when Gord Drillon 
the Boston net to beat Prankic 

Atte 

and outfielder Pat Mullin. 
Mike Ryba, 

from Rochester, gets a trial with 
the Boston Red Sox. Ryba did a 
hurling chore last year and won 4 
games While losing eight. Rochester 
also is. sending to the St. Louls 
Cardinals pitchers Henry Gornick!, 
who won 19 games, John Grodzicki, 
Elwin Roe, and Hershell Lyons, who 
won 19. Inflelder Prank Crespi and 
outfielder Estel Crabtree are mak- 
ing the same trip. . 

Hard-hitting Catcher Clyde Mc- 
| Cullough, who banged out a 324 

average, goes from Buffalo to the 
Chicago Cubs, who will also = give 
Bob Sturgeon of Jersey City the 
once-over. 

Canadian Changes 

Brooklyn will inspect pitchers 
Steve Rachunok, Max Macon and 
K Wicker, catcher Angllo Guil- 

with a sore right han fani and outflelder George Staller 
the injury didn’t come in from Montreal. Jersey City is send- 
after tho first game in ing pitchers, Clydell Castleman 
well-wisher shook Herbie’ and John Wittig and catcher Rae 
vigorously that he's had Blaemire to the New York Giants. 
ever since keeping & ‘Toronto ships pitchers Lester Mc- 
his stick. Crabb and Phil Marchildon, infield- 

er Pred Chapman, and Eric Tipton. 
former Duke’ football star, to the 
Philadelphia Athletics. Pitchers 
Bill Clemenson, Lloyd Dietz, catch- 
er Rae Mueller and infielder Ed 
Leip of Syracuse are tagged for 
Pittsburgh Pirates and pitcher 
George Barnicle to the Boston Bees. 

aire: ‘wrence Pitcher Ira Hutchinson of Mont- 

rs er real goes to the Cards; Catcher 

- Heer] Bob Scheffins of Rochester to the 

Char’ Cubs; Infielder Wayne Ambler of 

ie or 613 534 625—1772| Jersey City to the Reds and In- 
: fielder Vernon James of Jersey 

Y. Ladies—(0). City to the Senators, Pitchers Ed 

: Crouch of Montreal, and Tom 

Mrs. Boyd 119. 91 127— 337} srughes, Dale Jones and Stan Ben- 

A Les Hi 121-73 96— 337 jamin of Baltimore all go to the 

” Price Phillies. 

” Shortt 118 139 98— 355 
540 470 524—1534 

Hockey Records 
STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS 

és Series “A” 

Recreation Alleys 
C.N.B, LEAGUE 

Locos 4 points: A. Saunders 484; 
A. Duffield 500; J. Jordan 569; A. 

; H. Robinson 613-2751, 

Gest of Seven Series) 

PW. L FP. A. 
Toronto ...seeeeeene 6 3 3 1613 

6 

Sehrieder 51£: T. York 358-2331. 
Wreckers 0 points: K. Coombs 

481; J, Graham (2) 246; W. Metre 
485; W. Rogers 558; G. Donohue (2) 
269; B, Theobald (2) 296—27341. 

Signals 4 points: R. Clancy 483; 
O. Meens 574;,B. Meens 622;  H. 
Bawden $31; J. Bawden 641—2851. 

Championship Series Yards3 points: D. Pointer 774; 
(Three-of-five Series) H. Pointer 587: J. Cather 400; H. 

P.W L. P. A.|Barker 497; J. Ronsky 680—3028. 
Cleveland ......000. } 1 0 4-3 | Office 1 point: C. Young 649; G. 
Hershey ....eseeeeee t O 1 3 4 Fisher 596; W. Jackson 5233; L. 

. (Cleveland leads series 1-0.) Train 520; A. Meagher 677—3015. 

Mafor B League 

Ont.-Intell 1 point: C, Ling 543; 
C. Hardwick 476; E. Burn 06; 4. 

F. Fortune 500— 

2561. 
Corbins 3 points: J. Royle 530; N, 

Noyes 602; A. Hill 515; G. Brown 
430; J. Balyx 548—2625. ~ 
CorbyS?W. Whiting 508; B. Bleex- 

man 421; J. Moon 520; B. Knott 430; 
G. Lywocd 604—2483. 

Wisers: C. Downey’ 421; G. Mills 
H id $39; G. Drum 

514-2316, 

Tuesday's Result 

e-Cleveland 4, Hershey 3. 
c-7.44 minutes overtime. 

Western Canada Junior 

Saskatoon 2, Edmonton 1 
Saskatoon wins series 3-2. 
O.H.A. Intermediate “A” Final 

Midland 5, St. Catharines 2 
Midland wins championship. 
O.3LA. Intermediate “B” Final 
o-Paisley 5, Seaforth 5, 
@-Overtime,  . : 

Hardwick 446; 

43; G. 
_.tmond 378; T Boyle 

Etten to the Phillies. Nagel, an in-|° * 

who won 16 while losing only four, tarlo 

termediate “B” series, as has been/< 
Mr. Elliott's practice for some years 

thing but promisfig in the arca 
from Oshawa to 
is an outside chance senior clubs 
may be operating in Peterborough 
and Oshawa, but the once-flourisn- 
ing Lake Shore League seems to b+ 
Noundering on the rocks of despair, 
owing to 6o many of the league 
players having enlisted in Canada’s 
fighting forces. A proposal was for- 
warded to the Lake Shore executive 
Suggesting Bowmanville, Port Hope 
and Cobourg organize and play a 
series with Peterborough and Osh-. 
awa. If this plan had been accepted, 
then interests in Beiieville \yere 
Planning to reorganize the bascbaii 
picture locally and seek affillation 
in this proposed senior league. How- 

Boilermakers 0 points: T. Caton 
514; ‘T. Cope 418; J. Ronsky 526; F,/(1C that plan ts so remote now 

a Uttle baseball 
Quinte district fs to have the South 
Hastings League fu sd 1 nection and cap! 

would have ‘the only baseball - 
able for miles around. eo 

her * 1 

+ 1GUNNAR BARLUND Sports Roundup 
TO MEET CONN es 
Betting Fraternity Do Not 

Favor His Chances 
Against Title Holder 

Chicago, April 2—(AP)—Qunnar 
durable heavy- 

weight, will be eligible for member- 
1a ia pune once caer 

s e can upset Pittsburgh 
Bily Conn Friday night in i Chicago the Weeks 

to come. 

: IN ONE OF OUR 

TOPCOATS 
You can pass the critical 
eyes with flying colours 

in Quick & Robertson 
Clothes. ~ 

SUITS ana 
HATS 

IN TRUE 1941 TRADITION 

Q 

eae Ae aie as Conn’s last 
before his June bout with the ron er 

{heavyweight champion. 

Memorial Cup Survivors 
) 

Bix teams today remained in the 
running for the Canadian junior 
hockey championship and Memorial 
cup. 

The Survivors 
: East 

Quebec—Montreal. 
Ottawa District—Ottawa. 
biercueror teal Toronto, 

Manitoba—Winnipeg. 
Baskatch 

Be. s, 

uick & Robertson 
CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN 

2 * 

CLUBS TO BEND DELEGATES, 
Quebec, April 2 (CP)—President| were only a gag to Connle Mack of 5 na 

CALLING "EM J, E. Dion sald Tuesday that the Philadelphia Athle! “It's pure Jockeys Given a stitewieers barpeateedians “3 
B : h Lij Quebec City and Three Rivers clubs} bunk,” he sald. “It take a He said Bernard Einstoss, alias : 

etween the Lines peter ep penne ip tig tecleay bbe $200 a Race to Pull Barney Mooney, arranged with him 

oe : x * -_ : , - to bribe Ts and gave © | 

Kea J. Colling . to ve i re money to pay them on 25 days of 

ener held next Sunday at Utica, 3Y. be ph el a neem Horses Says Witness the 1939 Hollywood Park season. 
—_— 

that the 
Baseball League will not 

operate this summer, 

Smith's Falis, Ont., April 2 (CP)— 
Smith's Falls Young Men’, Clud 
won the Ottawa and District in- 
termediate basketball championship 
last night by defeating the Britan- 
nia Boating Club team 0-24 in the 
final game of their home-and-home 
series, 

On five other days, Sangbusch ‘ 
said, he recelved the money from 
Einstoss’ brother William and from 
I, W. Kivel, and on one occasion 
“when the jockeys were clamoring 
for $2,500 or $3,000 that was owed 
them,” Benjamin Chapman pro- 
duced the sum, ° 
The Einstoss brothers, Kivel and” 

Chapman are defendants in the 
trial, along with Sol Greenberg, a 
former jockey and trainer. The 
State charges the first four hired 
Greenberg to fix races after Sang- 
busch quit and told the State Rac-_ 
ing Board about the alleged ar-> 
rangement, 

Prankie 
ates sald after Saturday's lacing by 
the Chicago Cubs “millions have 
been invested in baseball, and 
players draw fat salaries. If they 
can’t show appreciation by at least 
trying all the time, out they are 
going to go.”. 

* * * 
Fort Worth, Tex—Joe Medwick, 

who never showed much interest in 
spring training ag a St. Louls Car- 
dinal, is set for Brooklyn to start 
the National League season, In top 
form, he hit safely in the last 16 
exhibitions, topping his streak with 
a homer, two doubles 

Los Angeles, April 2 (AP)— Two 
hundred dollars a race was the rate 

to pay for four jockeys to “pull” 

their horses at the 1939 Hollywood 

Park season, Irving Sangbusch told 
& superior court jury trying “five 
men yesterday on horse racing fix- 

ing charges. 
Sangbusch, who said he was 

known to horse race men for 20 
years as James J. Murphy, testified 

he himself received another $200 as 
go-between, Fixing charges against 

According to the agenda for the 
annual O0.B.A. meeting, as issued 
by Secretary Bille Snyder, two 
amendments have been proposed, 
both of which have been advocat- With the exception of heavily Ie 
for Many yeaa Tow -helsben | fitted enfere, the, Belen EATON’S Introduces 
executive will propose to hare 
the annual meeting of the. Asso- 
clation held on the third Saturday 
in April, Instead. of the first. For 
years past Mr. Elliott and his 
baseball cohorts from the central 
region have advocated holding the 
annual meeting later, proposing 
the last Saturday fn April Up in 
the Georgian Bay and other 
isolated districts there are still 
snowbanks as high as the tops of 
cars, so how can the parent body 
expect the baseball mentors to be 
too baseball-minded so earty in 
the season? The Association exe- 
cutlve will also propose to have 
the residence rule read “May the 
1st", instead of “April ist,” an- 
other feature baseball interests in 
the east tried In vain to 
to the attention of the Association 
for years. But now it's too late, | 
we're afraid, 

The outlook for 

farther bhead than they were 
before the start of the © Stanley 
Cup play-offs, — 
Bruins & A NEW “THRIFT” 

READY-MAD 
SUT 
In Time For Easter! % 

‘te 

My 

i is any- 

ngston, There 
seventh and final game. Actually 
all of the scoring was completed 
in exactly two minutes and 13 
seconds of play last night, 

Did You Know — The Philadel- 
phia Atheltics have won 2991 games 
in the American League under Con- 
nie Mack in the last forty years? 
--,-And the A's have lost exactly 
2991 games in the same period 

MW WES 
Extra Trousers 5.00 

win over the Hershey Bears in the 
American League finals....That the 
Bears are coached by Herble Mit- 
chell, former Belleville right-wing- 
er?....Mitchell fired most of the 
geal ir Belleville in that never- 
to-be-forgotten Sarnia - ‘Belleville 
finals of 1916..:.Joe Gordon has 
only made one error in 200 chances 
as @ first baseman with the Yan- 
kees?....They are planning to in- 
stall an artificial ice plant at the 
Welland arena? ....It’s the same 
thing every spring—the Toronto 
Maple Leafs win all of their games 
during the spring training period... 
no charge for alterations, 

Allan Cup Survivors 
{By The Canadian Press) 

Pive teams remained today in 
contention for the Canadian sen- 
for hockey championship and Allan 

* Now! For less than 20.00 you can 
step out smartly in a new Spring 
suit for Easter! Come in and see 
the striking range.of new Spring 
woollens in the patterns and the 
colours that are in the tempo of 
the season! Single and double- 
breasted styles... tailored in 
EATON'S own shops with the care 
and precision that assures aatis- 
factory wear... well dressed 
appearance! See this new low 
priced range right away... this 
type of clothing at such a low 

price demands immediate atten- 
tion! 

the only salvation to assure 
In the Bay of 

on the fact their sponsors 

With few exceptions competitiv: 
sport has little room for iuletes : 
past middle-age. Most of the pace- 
setters are in thetr 20's, but every 
now and then an extraordinary 
star comes along who Is pole to 
keep with the leaders at an age 
when he should be just talking 
about his achievements of the 
past. However, there is Willle 
Hoppe, who just won the world 
three-cushion billiards crown at 
53. Walter Hagen, one of golf's all- 

Yf y y 4, 
7, 

EATON’S Budget Purchase these Suits on 
tme aces, soon will be 50, but he | cup. ii \- 
can still shoot a great game and The Survivors Terma, if you' wish 
is feared wherever he appears on a Dm 
the links, Bill Tilden, of tennis Maritimes—Sydney, 
fame, is another bordering on 50, | Quebec—Montreai, Py T A EATON Coa 
while there’s Charile Root, Chic- | West 2 3 
2g0 Cub pitcher, who is well over | Saskatchewan—Regina. H L 
two score years young. Many | Alberta—Lethbridge.  ~ | 
others are in their late’ 30's, but British Columbia—Trail. = 

Sas : 2 \ . 
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ie THE ‘ 
‘ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER || 

. WANT AD. RATES. ~ 

Mintoum ‘Charge for the 
first’ twenty” words, per 
Insertion aaceccccoceneseses 

farm and summer 

BURLEY— At Belleville General] 

teniteys Locks for May ist. |} 
ms Write Box 7, Ontario Intelligen- 2| ‘Advertise | 2252") 

=| Tomorrow 
3 OR 4 ROOM UNFURNISHED ji} 
heated apartment by April 30th. jj 
Phone 16665. A2-3t |} 

those of Great Britain and 
other nations marked for lease-lend 
aid. 
‘The question of food profiteering 

was understood to have 
prominently ih official conferences 
now in progress looking to formu- 
lation of a broad program to as- 
sure adequate supplies both for do- 

i 

ment, hot water heated, 
wood floors, living room, 
alcove, kitchenette, with break- 
fast alcove, two bedrooms, sep- 
arate bathroom, sunroom apd 
garage. 38 Bridge St. West. 

tern Ontario, 
penses. Must have car. State 
age. Box 45, Ontario Intelligen- 
cer. A2-3t 
ee 
SMART, EXPERIENCED SALES 

tails of the general program would 
be outlined in the near future ine 
formal government announcement. 

gir. “Apply The Nut Shop, 285| Possession May 1. AlI-3% 
t 

. 

Ww —_—————————— -—— ] Weight about 1200 lbs. Write only. ¢ St ue : apts : ~ 

_Front St. opposite Loblaw’s. "A/T NeURNISHED OR FURNISHED| Box 3, Ontario Intelligencer. é - GIT ne * . 

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN FoR Apartments. Phone 145r6,__ A2-2¢ ‘2-3 | TT Britis ass patent to Fi h L t Ni ht 

stock room wor! store. ‘ust | 1. boom GROUND. « 
. shoot up as 

de 18 years of age. Write Box| BY APRIL 5, 3 Sy era om WALNUT BED, DRESSER, NEW 
| Heinkel. Denouement: Exit into tg ts tg . 

4%, Ontario Intelligencer. , AZ| floor apartment, mahogany single bed, complete; : drink Heinkel. Enter three Nazis in the Asociated Press) 

ee oe aeeeneeneeeeneet omen p< WONEE heated, side entrance, con-| studio couch, hall table, mirror,] dence, No. 105 Bridge Street E,| has so far happened: a rubber dinghy, British tars in a : Yanny Mancini, 136 

@ ROOM HOUSE UNFURNISHED,| venient location. use oe ae -new lawn mower. Phone 2375.| corner of George Street, as he| (German plane) came aflying, in-| whaler suspended from destroyer’s ted Billy Mar- 

by May ae nal’ A.C. Spence, a gr? apply. H. Pied A2-3t| will have no Lo seed oe Edt as; tent to shoot up @ British destroyer.| side ready to help Heinkel crew (8) 

5250, O., Tren olra. a personal residence. He is op-) But eboard estroyer were] aboard.” , 

3 MARES, 3 YEARS AND 12| en to consider reasonable offers theid babe oatak, 161. Seattle, 
—_————— 

_ A ou OR ROOMS ON TRENT 

A BAY HORSE, 1600 OR MORE,|- Road; three miles from Belle- 

4 or 5 years old. Apply Stewart ville, electric and furnace, with 

Ray, RR. 5, Belleville. A2-2t| or without 6 acres land." Pos- A2-tf| this p tlon diately. ‘The 

house has several bath rooms pei Abies pa eatsace hemes eRe aes 
COMPETENT MAN, MECHANIC- PINDLAY RANGE, GOOD CON- 

wally inclined, - with considerable 
dition, water front, pipes, ete. and running water in some 

experience with tractors and| ————____—_______-| Price reasonable. Apply 207 Al- rooms. It would make an ex- 

farm machinery. Apply, stating} 2 ROOMED HEATED FURNISH-| bert St. Phone 342. ‘Ag-3 |. cellent double house or 4 apart- 

wages expected to Walter Elllott,| ed apartment, all conveniences. ment. Think this over, the 

Stirling. Al | Mra. Draycott, 3¢ Bridge Street,|13 RUN DISC DRILL IN GOOD house is going to be sold. Belle~ 

—_——— | East. Aei-tf| repair. Quantity Erban Oats, ville Locators, Geo. N. Gorman, 

SALESLADY ‘POR READY-TO- 
Prop., exclusive agents, 166 Front 

ae 3° government graded and tested. 

Wear immediately. Experienced|ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND] Cecil Ketcheson, Holloway, Bth.| St. opposite City Hall.  Inspece 
tion by appointment only. A2-tf 

only. Steady position. Willlams,| floor, heated apartment, large} Con. Thurlow. A2-3t 

267 Front St. Al-3t] ded living room, kitchen with PS) ents 

ectric refrigerator and range,/GIRL'S SPRING COATS, ONE 
—<—<——— 

aaa|ROOMS TO ACCOMMODATE} bath, breakfast nook. Perman-| rose, one blue; sizes 14 and 16; 

delegates for the Grand Orange| ent tenant preferred. Rent on| good condition, Reasonable. 

Lodge from April 18h, to Aare poo ges per month. Het| Phone 983. A2 

pp! . J. Hall, water supplied. Pos-|—-—> = onan MARYS- 

Front 8t! Phone 114W. Al-2¢ OR RENT, IN NORTH MAR 

BOARDERS. PHONE 9HJ. 
burgh, farm, consisting: of 200 

Al-2t acres, more or less, to settle es- 
tate of the late Leslie Hkks, 
Sarat a the Hadden farm; 

MAID, GENERAL, HIGHEST 
t of way to Lake Ontario and 

wages paid to qualified applicant. 
Bay of Quinte. Good buildings. |” 

Write Box 15, Ontario Intelligen- Apply Wilfrid Lane, Picton. 

cer. Al-3t 
Al-6t 

GIRL'S GREY SPRING COAT, 

(heating extra). size 14; go-cart; man’s bicycle. 

once. Geo. N. Gorman (Belle- Apply 53 Murney St. Al 

ville Locators), 166 Front Street. a eeaneane 
° ap] OR TO. LET. PROPERTY OF 

Phone 99. M22-tf | iste John Dempsey, Rednersville. 
——— Large garden lots. Apply Mrs 

. E. O'Horo, 49 Grove St. Al-3t 

years old; 2 Jersey cows; 1 Helf-| and if you are interested in ac- 
er, just freshened. Apply. Clif-| quiring es excellent property, at 
ford Hillman, RR. 1, Belleville. a low price you will investigate 

“ygsay’s TONG 
WAS WHAT L HAD. 
ALWAYS NEEDED” 
Mrs. Otive Moses was Victim 

of Stomach Gas — Suffer- 3 
ed Years — Felt Worn Out 
Constantly Before 
Found This New, Scientific 
Compound. 

Ne Eadersers Required H 
Loons made on farnitare or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or rdatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications 

Arne OR 3-4 eer 
—_—_—_—_, |_ unfurnished, centrally 
The thought of fire woos ee moderate rent, by young couple. 
tected with our Fire Insurance No children. Phone 1463, M31-3t 

SANDY BURROWS , 
” ang 

- / HOWARD FROST A GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WoO- =o ee ONE MARE AND TWO GELD- TWO GELD- 

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE man for general housework, for 
| pears se, ANCE se famly Hie es | AT THE CAPITOL ings, Apply, Tike's Woodyard. 

HALL G EARLE acaba Write Bor #4, On- . e ——— 
. 

3 . jo Intelligencer. M31-3t Scattergood Baines” OR RENT, PARM, 75 ACRES, IN 
‘ 

3rd. Con. Sidney, about two miles 
-~ 

Small town life, its anxious MO-) ‘from Belleville. ApplyD. L. H ‘Acting with.dramatic suddenness board the SS. Alberta, one of five 
i under provisions of the 1917| selzed at Port Newark, NJ, is 

ments and excitement, its petty) Graham, R. 2, Belleville.” M31-3t 

yee a8 Se ines aoe USED ICE BOXES, $5.95. UP; i | Espionage Act. the United States|actual photographic proof of 

” ’ government seized and placed under sabotage, the main alr pump is 

{ts closely interwoven neighbor-| used Moffat Gas Range, all por- protective custody 28 Italian and| shown shattered and useless. Other 

Insurance, Fire, Antomebile. 
Accident and Plate Glass 

78 Froat St. _ Phone tw SMALL HOUSE, OR 4 OR 5 ROOM 
heated apartment by couple, no 
children. Write Box ll, On- 

oop MBI-3t i iiness, are all @ part of the bac
k lain, $35; used Moffat Electri 

: “| ce : foffat Electric 
\ 

ground of the story of “Scatter-| Ranges, $25 upwards. David's 5 ested pre Spout tee ships Has machiner
y Lar ray tes also 

MALE AND FEMALE HELP good Baines,” coming next to the] Electric Shop, 340 Front Stree és Here, in this country.| broken, an em ve shaft 

WANTED Capitol with popular Guy Kibbee in) Open evenings. ~ MQU-tf Of Postmistress re, in photograph made on! cut through, 

the name role. ee _, 

NOW 18 THE TIME TO QUALIPY| “Coldriver.” figment of Clarence|BLUE ENGLISH PRAM, IN| EX- 

for a Government job as Clerk, | Budingto: cellent condition, cheap. Phone 

Postman, Customs Clerk, Steno, | provides the homely setting for this 1059M or 37 Benjamin St. 

ete. Five Dominion-wide exams | first of a feature film series based |- M31-3t|  asrs af. Blumby, postmistress at 

held since war began. Pree'on the author's 088 ay AP . x able 

booklet. BM. ©. C, Schools Ltd. |the most successfuf In the history | STACI. OF MIXED HAY. ApP-| Springbrook, recently was oe 

Tercate 10 Oldest in Canade lor national pubestions. In it, with| Diy Geo. Sutherland, R. 5, Belle | $604 Ay bayer nad 

No agents. DiswWeBtf \tee hetnful guidance of “Scatter-| Ville. Phone 457R2-1.__ M3-3t re tres ph ei ettert ane 

good,” the heiress ae a NO. 5 YBOMANS STREET, A FEW | sponsored in her neighborhood. 

¢ reheat with velit teristic | COOTS from West Bridge Street,| The undertaking started from a 

Work For Mooseheart [ours °fSignt’ nen harassed, the] aime Rouse. tenon. tnree bed Sa ee ee is the rae 

Hy mob turns on “Scattergood.” brand- . ‘4 oe ped Ga artd eiRee 

Repo rte d AtMeeti Of rooms, good. size landing hall,)and general store for thelr evening 

Women Of The Moose 

LADY NANC Y CURTSIES 
° . 

Highly Praised ; 
eae 

MES. OLIVE MOSES Eee eee 
109 King St., West, Hamilton, Ont. 
Mosby's Tonic is a New, Scientific 
Compound of Nature's Roots and 
Herbs and Other Splendid Ingred- 

nich has created so much 
discussion here in Belleville and 
which is being introduced to the 

at Lattimer’s Drug 
Store, 28 t Street. Mrs. 
Moses is a member of the Ladies” 
Liberal Club, and what she has to 
say about Mosby's Tonic is ‘Truly 
Worth Reading. Find out—for 
nerd Mosby's Tonic CAN 

Seys Stomach Gos Kept 
Her in Distress!“ 

“For a number of years I suffer- 
ed all kinds of distress with my 
stomach,” says Mrs, Moses, “Prace 

| tically every meal I ate brought on 
suffering. My food seemed to sour, 
then attacks of would come. 
Sometimes the pain was almost more 
than I could stand. The suffering 
would keep up long after T went to 
bed at night and I coulda’t aleep, 
felt worn out constantly. 

“I lost interest in everything and 
a person. bus- 

THE EX MRS. BRADFORD 
William Powell, Jean Arther 

6.09 — 7.30 — 10.15 

ing him a betrayer in spite of the| three piece bath (good fixtures),|chat. Mrs. Mumby consented to 

aati —. Lenayeer lange basement, garage. good lot. Wili| put the men to their. tasks in ar- 

help thems . ng be, Sead eb reagonable price for|ranging for. an amateur program 

"I Ps _ quic! sale. pection by |for the fund, ie ngemen do~ 

Fcomery is erp Bore os appointment. only. Exclusive |nated the use of the Orange Hall 

. “Dink” nrouit as oPliny.” The and! agent, Geo. N. Gorman (Belle-|and the local teacher acted as mas- 

A good attendance of members of ” The par-| ‘ite Locators), 166 Front Street.|ter of ceremonies. Every contest- 

the hi ticular brand of humor associated} phone 99. Mos-tf|ant was rewarded with prizes do- 

ville omnes. ee © Moose,» Belle-|yith the philosophical ‘Scatler-] © °° “ated by travelling salesmen, 

ie Cine mm tegen ho |, AUD, STE, SOT | mh ay a et 
iS venue, jouse | were actually too many prizes 

= en evening for the first regular meet-|John Archer are the romantic in-| {n excellent condition, nicely dec- be held at tho| 

: ried the month. Mra, E. Jeffrey,|terest who find themselves on the) orated Interior, beantstal Heng eas fifteen, Hontipar sh went 

ectiena i ieseentnc thes escort ptr onentenh ihched chic TOD < wits coal aes dining | for one dollar and @ half. ; 

chairm ’ ork alley Raiders room, en and five bedrooms.| Th mittee in charge of the 

en ie reported ons the yore z high grade hardwood floors, hot cancer was pommel of brs. Hir- 

Mrs. J. Chapman reported sending| . Donald wh heatin . 
* Barry, is appearing water heating, ollburner, copper|am Mumby. president; Mr. Robert 

te a woes xt to - Mooeshaven _ currently at the Capitol theatre in] screened iveranahs awnings oe Fleming. finence;. Chris. Bateman, 

- work for|his first sterring role in Repub-| screens, two garages. Attractive | enroll contestants; G. E. Thomp + 

rerpestongabe Communications of|lic’s “Ghost Valley Raiders,”:in the price for quick sale. This is worth | son, panic: contests and tricks; 

terest were read by the recorder,| second feature, is one cowboy who] [ov tigating. Exclusive agents,|Grenville Meiklejohn, debates; H. 

Mary Doran. Announcement was|never uses a double. Belleville Locators, Geo. N Gor-|xumby, stories and yarns; 

made that the Chapter Night appears in all the trick| man. Prop. 166 Front Street.| Mason, readings and music; Rev. 
\ Barry 

program for April will be in charge| riding and hard fighting sequences Phone 99, house phone 687. M26tf|p. W. Young and Lorne Johnston 

of Mrs. Woodacre, chairman of|in this actionful western show,|7Wo GOOD stage directors. Mr. Lorne John- 

He are Geman eet |wnieh: launches this star into a| "Oy horses. Cholee, ¢ PUR-| ston was chairman, 
fram 4s anticipated. Mrs. Me Asha|Dew phase of his meteoric career.| The horses. Choice of four-| sera nfumby has recelved @ num- 

more was the winner of the He appeared in “Wyoming Outlaw.”| ne Purity Bakery, Belleville. | 1.0 cr letters congratulating her 

shine prize that had been donated his work in which was compared to! i OMb tno Sere Ma on her effort. Santor Mr. Jos- 

by Mrs. B, Mossman. that of John Garfield, in “Days of] DAY OLD AND STARTED |eph N. Mullan, who organized Bri; 

Fina) arrangements. were made|J¢ss¢ James,” and in “Calling All) chicks, (one to 4 weeks. Leg- ;tish War Rellef Society Incorp. In 

for supper and games In connection | Mf#rines.” prior to being chosen as| horns, Rocks and New Hamp-|® New Jersey city, expressed the 

with the next chapter meeting,| Public's new western star, Mores, Phone 1167, M27-Im|hope “that all. your surrounding 

Mrs. J. Chapman, J, Graduate “Peoples of Canada” - —_——————————— | towns and villages will follow your 

Regent, was the holder of the lucky On| WE HAVE BEEN SELLING NUM- | good example.” 

ticket, "No. 116, on the allver|S00%, “Peoples of Canada” depicts erous properties this spring and| In the city which he organized 

casserole, : liver | Canada's variegated past...... her| have an excellent Ust of places |there was raised in fouw months 

A previous’ social = hour wag ree|ortere yc oF parpose,, freedom for sale which would be good buys /$16,000 in cash plus $6,700 In-new. 

ported where refreshments were and tolerance... the well springs| a3 investment or as = permanent |clothing while, there was sent over 

served and cards played. Mrs. C of human pover behind her mighty| residence. |= We shall be pleased |to Britain one feeding kitchen, do- 

St. Louls was the winner at euchre| sal effort. The Canadian Univer-| to de of service to you. Belie- |nated by the Kiwanis Club of Ellz- 
ont 

See aat 3s Gtiapaian won the| "Dick, Teaarn Gert chee of|- ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman, jabeth, NJ. “Bo Keep your good Work up.|Ireland, and was educated there.| MOSBY'S TONIC is sold here in 

Sinead i pete COS rego Tracy's G-Men” close the}. Prop.). 168 Front St, opposite| Mr. Mullan says: Dimes.and pennies roll into dollars |He once visited Springbrook with | Belleville at LATTIMER'S DRUG 

f nAdeteett “> - 3 the City Hall Phone 69. MISt| “It is the spirit of freedom we and that fs what will win this war.{his wife a number of years ago. |STORE, 228 Front Street, - 

that I xe! Now. 
am eiad he did, for it was JUST > 
pe EL 

Lady Nancy Astor, American=;¢d one of the destroyers received | yooe this medicine 
born member of the British parlla- from the United States. A short) need who suffer like T did and I want 
ments end co ady Si mayoress 0 time after they left the port,| to endorse it to EVERY ONE.” 
eyaiee teeing’ Plymouth was subjected, to its} 20 Ingredients in This New 
ymou! shown curtsying heaviest punishment of ‘the war Herbal Compound 

George, and Queen Elizabeth) when a German airflect attempted] jrogny's TONIC contains 
on ther arrival at Plymouth for a|to “Cqventrize” it, Lady Astor's) gredients, including 
tour of inspection. The rulers visit=" house hit. 

SS
 

as 

in the U.S.A. demand to keep the] “Let us all help giving until it : 

flag of Britain and Independence |hurts, Victory and freedom will | price New Compound ts Reas- 

flying the world over that will de- | be our reward.” enable, fone the immense votume in 

feat such gangsters as Hitler's. Mr, Mullan is a native of Belfast, | Get Mosby's: Te eRe ate font 3 -- 
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TH fuiter lagy uelie 
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stumbled a little as they passed 
Eric Thelme’s covered corpse. 

“We'll leave the yellow car here”. 
Tony forced himself to sound mat- 
ter-of-fact. He helped Marie into 
the white auto and took the wheel 

HYAUDESESR RD GEE Abe is 

eats 
at 

RADIO PROGR 
(Daylight Saving Time} 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 

200—sred Wartng tm Sieasure 
‘Time—WEAP 

815—Canadian War Services Ap- 
peal—CBL *' 

‘B30—Meet Mir. Meek, comedy era- 

America. And Monsieur le Capl- | 
taine, himself, was on shore. 

sick. You Aisa 
men Will find Major Thelme dead on 

I—Mr, Worth and I—will attend to 
—his funeral, and —” 

She couldn't go on. 
Monsieur le Chef de Police under- 

stood. He turned to Tony. “Mon- 

sieur Worth?” Tony bowed. A 
slightly worried look ruffled the 
Frenchman's polse. He lowered his 
voice 

“A friend of yours has been 
in-and-out, Monsieur, «nce four 
O'clock. He is a giant, . madman, 
with very red hair. He has been 

Wires and shouting— a 
Monsieur Kee-laer. He has the 
eredentials—"* 
“For the love of Pete!” 

ling—we've 
my Dal. ‘Why, he’s —he got me into 

They didn’t have to hunt far. 
the prumenade of 

ts, attempted ab- 
ductions, homicides, and so on”, * 

Eve shrieked. “How perfectly 
awful! And there I was in Monte 

$15—Lanny Ko«x—WABC CFRB 
830—The Question Box—CBL 
&30—Vox Pop, rar’s ana wally— 

WABC, WGR 

ae Cugat’s Orch—WEAF 
Y 

9.00—Ask-It-Basket with £4 
East—WADBC, WGE 

9.00—Meditation—CBL 
veffee Time; Fanny Brice 
(Baby Snooks): Frank Mer- 
gap—WEAF, WGY- 

9.00—Horace Heidt’s Orch —1WJZ. 
WHAM 

RADIO DIRECTORY | 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

CFYRU—Kingston 

ve 580 
scar cecemes esses 1150 

UNITED STATES STATIONS 

KA—Pi csteeeeceres 1028 

to go somewhere”. She cidn’t look 
toward Tony, She felt guilty. After 

promised him she would 

vanished 

when Marie's hand tightened on 
Tony’s arm, and she said, “You 

needn't worry, darling; the trouble» 

Recording of Evidence 
Played Into Earphones 

Los Angeles, April 1 (AP)—Judges 
are abandoning thelr gavels—their 

being played 
into headphones used by the Judge, 
jury, lawyers and defendants. Spec- 
tators alt quietly by—not having the 
slightest idea what's going on—and 
fall into a comfortable snooze, It’s 
up to the Bailiff to tiptoe around 
and keep them awake. 

UP FATHER 

COMPLAINING HOW MR, 
BUDGE BORES YOU WITH: HIS LONG 

BOSE SSS | BOO TUN FOR A CHANGE Way 

THAT LOOK AS IF THEY'D 
cost A LOT MORE — 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 194 
7 Sen, / 
Tyee ans 

GEE? ISNT SHE GLAD HES QUIT 
COMIN’ ROUND ? 
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Radio 4 1-8 
Standard Oil of NJ. 35 1-8 
Standard Brands 6 1-8 
U. B. Bteel 56 5-8 
United Aircraft 38 1-8 

groups. Distillers Seagrams weak- 
ened 1-2 to 21 and Bell Telephone 
was off 1-2, 

WALL STREET 
New York, April 2 (AP)—A minor 

shift to the downside in ralls, steels 
and motors carried the stock mar- 
ket unevenly lower today |. The 
market steadied after.midday but 
neler losses remained in the 

Heading the decline were U. 3. 
Steel, American Telephone, Santa 

rican Tele- 

Dome were casy. 
The Ford strike and 

flare-up of strike Incidents at the 
Allis Chalmers plant in Milwaukee 
kept labor problems in the Ume- 
light, Allis Ctiatmers shares sold 
at a new low for the year. 

Hog Quotations: 
Toronto, April 2 (CP)—Dress- 

edweight were up 1¢ cents ~ at 
Brantford and Stratford today 

were unchanged at 

plus 3 
34.69; Hull $10.25, plus trans- 

= Lendon $10.85 deliver- 

Livestock. 
(CP) —Cattle 

mained unsold. 
Receints reported by the Domin- 

jon Marketine Service were: Cattle 
460; calves 530; hogs 900; sheep 
and lambs 60. 
A few weighty st sold at 

$8.25-$9.50: butcher steers $7.5(- 
$8.85; heifers $7-$8.25 with few 
$8.50; fed calves $8.75-$9.50; butch- 
er cows mostly $5-$6.50 with few 
$7; bulls $5-$6.50 and few light 
stockers $6.75-$7.75. 
Good to cholee veal calves $1l- 

$12 with common to medium $6- 
10. $10. 
A few local lambs $8-$11. 
Good light sheep $5-56. 
Hogs _— previously $11,15-$11.25 

dressed weight, at, yards or vlants. 
with the bulk of sales $11.15, and 
$8.35 live weight at yards. 

Montreal, Avril 2 —(CP)— Cows 
were slow but other inds of Uve- 
stock held steady today on Mon-|¥: 

ported 
ment of Agriculture. 

Recelppts; Cattle 10; calves 118; 
hogs 354. 

There were not enough cattle to 
make quotations, 

Calves ranged from %5-$8; 
ones were $8, medium $7-8750 and 
common to just fair quality in 
mixed lots $6-$6.50. i id ad meee 

' ‘THE WAR TODAY | 
‘By GUY RHOADES 

Press Staff Writer 
and radio-- 

-ho-Blovakia and Polan id. 
Both the press and radio spread 

stories of “atrocities” a 

“the Yugoslav administration 
continued its prevarations to 
ttack if necessary, and. re- 

t a neutrality alliance 

te flay? He z 

which have joined the Axis are not 
admitted as members of the tripar- 
tite alliance between Germany, 
Italy and“Japan, but become mfre 
junior partners, with obligations to 
supply all: sorts of material and 
help—mostly to Germany— and 
with practically no gain except the 
dubious “guarantee” of Germany's 
non-belligerency. 
Of ‘the actual war fronts British 

forces have taken the Eritrean ca- 

Produce Markets 

Churning Cream, NO. 1 ....000 38 
Churning Cream, NO. 2 s.s0s08) 35 

POULTET 

s 

6 Mos. and OVE serseesees UBlBe 
urmier 6 IDs, ....cccsseeee IlbG 
—_— 

Butter Prices 
Slightly Lower 

A.H. Acres Criticizes King, Gardmer, 

at steady prices. 
and. Government inspected ship- 
ments of graded eggs commanded 
a % cent to 1 cent a dosn 
premium. : : 
Mentreal Produce. : 

Montreal, April 2 —(CP)-- Pro- 
duce market prices here as reported 
by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, follow: 

3Se to Ste. 
Fegs: Graded shipments in used 

free cases, selling at. A-large, 21%¢ 
to 21%4c; A-medium, 20K¢ to 2015¢; 
A-pullets, 9c to 19%c; > B grad 
Ie to We; C grade, 18 to 163 
Receipts: 1,015 cases, ; 

Amendment May | 
‘Allow Retention 
After Retiring Age 

7% to continue in office. 
Attorney-General Conant, who 

submitted the amendment, sald It 
would give the government the 
authority to retain the services of 
a capable Magistrate, even though 
he had reached the age of super- 
annuation. No Magistrate appointed 
under such authority could be re- 
tained for more than five years. 
He would not be an employee with- 
in the of the public ser- 
vice act but the government would 
make up the difference between his 
superannuation and the 

=2, CST era ro See pay acces ian Terre 
Si 0 
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NAZI CREW LEAVES TANKER AFTER SEIZURE BY U.S. - 

eur. 
HH 

4 

Lapointe, Members Of Ont. Cabinet 
Toronto, April 2 (OP)— Former 

Premler George 8. Henry- will in- 
sessions in the 
tonight when 

aince 

hogs for bonus purposes. 

Says Manion Ignered 
‘Mr. Acres precipitated te 

ed cross-fire when ota aed 

tion, Hon. 

Wendell allowance 
salary he received wnen he reached! 149 geen fit to ask the assistance 
the age of retirement. of Dr. Manion. 
‘The bill, as it goes to the legisla- asked him,” interjected 
ure, provides that no person san eat aa ad (Lib, eae t 
be appointed a Magistrate who has 
reached the age of 55, no Magis- 
jtrate who had held pffice for two 

ears shall for 

preme Court Judge, the retiring ago 
of Magistrates at present in office 

pointed hereafter 70 years the 
tiring pension shall be paid 
Magistrate by the city wherein he 

“ 

hapel 

A priest is examining candle- 
aticks and other ornaments, includ- 
ing a tabernacle, salvaged from the 

North). 
“Be has not,” replied Mr, Acres. 

“Tt was Mr. Ralston who asked 

Saturday that Mr, Manion had been 
authorized by the Defence Depart- 

quarters in 
Gen. A. G. L, McNaughton on the 
question of the work of auniliary 
services in the field.) 

“His own part; threw him over- 
board,” declared John Glass (Lib. 
‘Toronto St. Andrew). 
. hasn’ 

Harry Nixon 

“He 

Gardhouse estimated the packers re- 
celve between $80,000 and $100,000 
~annually from this assessment. 

In.addition to this, he continued, 
the horns are ground into meal 
which tg hipped to Great Britain 
for mixing with plaster in the re- 
pair of buildings and as a result 

;| the packer got additional revenue. 
Mr.. Gardhouse sald that bang’s 

disease was taking a tremendous 
toll among cattle and he believed 
the only method of combatting it 
was by calf vaccination. 

In reply to Mr. Gardhouse’s sug- 
gestion, Agriculture Minister P. M. 
Dewan told the Legislature that the 
cattlemen in the province was not 
unanimous that a change should 
be made in diverting the money re- 
ceived for horned cattle to the 
Breeders’ Associations. 
With regard to bang’s disease 

money has been provided in the 
estimates for the control of this di- 

culty this past winter, due to short- 
Yl ages of gas. 

Goodyear Gains In 
First Quarter Of ’41 
Dividends ‘for the Period 

Fully Earned 

Toronto, April 2—With letter to’ 
shareholders enclosing quartets | 
dividend cheque, and special Com: 
mon: stock dividend declared in} 
February, President A. G. 

of 

LEMON JUICE RECIPE 
CHECKS RHEUMATIC 

PAIN QUICKLY 

e 
Get a 
tion from your druggist. 
with a quart of water, add the juice 
of 4 lemons. It's easy and pleasant, 
You need only 2 tablespoonsfur 

two times a day. Often within 48 
hours — sometimes overnight — 
splendid results are obtained, 
the pains-are not quickly relievea 
and if you do not feel better, Ru-éx 
Prescrip! 

Prescrip- 
sale and recommended 

by Doyle's Drug Store and other 
heading druggists. , ’ 

Milk Report 

For March 

Per Cent 
Montrose, Jersey, ..seseee.. 3.6 
Montrose, Ayrshire, 247 

eceeee seseed sree de 
eeeecceese of 

February, 
Over unfamiliar highways, Pte. 

Tommy Hunter of Kelliher, Sask. 

by. z , 
Before dawn we sloshed around 

in the heaviest rain in months, 
watching battalion after battalion 
move into position. %& 

At conferences of commanders we 
were told how the “battle” was far- 
ing, Lt.-Gen. A. G. McNaughton, 
Corps Commander, talked to us for | wi 
half an hour outside a tavern 
headquarters and later bedraggled| pect 
reporters interviewed Maj.-Gen. 
Victor Odlum, 2nd Division Com-/ ti 
mander, at a muddy crossroads. 
Everywhere in the area we met of- 
ficers we knew who passed on scraps 
of information to plece together in- 
to a general picture. 

BOMB KILLER 

diary bomb, smothering 
charges are carried in the 
and @ “visor” {s attached to 
hat to give the user of 
added protection. 

split elit 
ae ay ade 

and 
today of breaking and entering and 
sentenced to four years in peniten- 
tiary. Counsel gave notice of appeal, 

Judge 8, L. Smoke, who heard 
the case, announced that another 
Judge would preside at the trial of 

William | Bradd who. are . facing 
similar charges. . 
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Smart New Handbags 
Pouch and other smart styles in the lot 
eee Of patent and simulated leathers... 

Refreshing New Frocks Ay ‘Spring 

C.D.S. Days, 
cach - -- 9D 

Fresh from their wrappings ... lovely new Frocks as gay as Spring itself- 
Of lovely fine quality rayon crepe and spun rayons...in ever-popular pol- * 
ka dots, sprigs and flower patterns, in natty stripes, etc—in color as ‘ 

~ entrancing as the new season. Short and three quarter length sleeves .... 
and other peresiis oe details bape) will catch your eye! Backgrounds of 
light blue, navy, and turquoise. 12-to 20 and 38 to 
52. See them early. oithes y first day of this event! 

Special Sale! Real 

~. silk Hosiery 
(Sabstandards of higher priced lines) 

C.D. S. Days 

1 59. 
higher priced 

Crisp Cotton Frocks. 
Smart lttle sailor types, and pinafore frocks, . .Sailor 

types with white cotton collar...and hip flaps simulat- 
ing pockets, and trimmed with same color as stripe bind- 
ing...Pinafore frocks with separate white cotton blouse, 
with short sleeves. Both types have plenty of verve and 

“Style appeal, for girls 7-8-9-10 years. 1 19 
s ig” 00000 {eee One 0800 ese bee 606.000 me 

~ Misses’ Smart Sweaters - 
These are of soft all wool yarns, with short sleeves... 

and in new pastel tints. Trimmed with applique and em- 
broidery work. Buttoned from waist to neckline. In blue, 
yellow, pink, rose and white. 2 98 

Stamped Cotton Sizes 14 to 20. Special, each .... 5 oe we oe s Y 

LLOW SLIP wat : : PILLO s LF ge ea Misses’ Zippered Housecoats 
poate gg oe pwr ing cotton .., numbers 10 ta 60 in! 1 Short puff sleeve styles....with self collar, and gored = 
worked. Achalee of several pat= in either black or white. { skirt. Fashioned from crisp cotton prints, in a wealth of © ape 

a eee Wl Sa oe 
6 for 1.00 | 12 spools for 69c og —main floor rear, 

mcs | Outfit Your Boy for Easier Meee Frontdlace . | 
Fine Shirts Shop at the. C.D.S.! Sturdy ‘‘Hi-cuts”. Corsets | 

Od toes et mens fine enitta’... in Boys’ Junior Suits Regularly 500 pair Of sturdy. peach colored cotton corset J 
If you are in need of a sturdy 12 inch high cut boot, for the 

wet, Spring weather ... here is an opportunity to save real 
money. Pull grain leather uppers, in spot aw three-way sdle 
of leather and Panco composition, 
even with plates on the heels. All with ‘sold 
leather Insole, Sizes 8-9 and 11 only. CDS, 98 
Day, Pale seese soe essere eee cee cee aeece 

Lightly boned and with four garters 
attached. Odd and even sizes, 24 to 32 

Oversize 
es e 

Rayon Lingerie 
For the person who finds it difficult 
to purchase fine quality rayon bloom- 
ers and panties, in oversizes ... here 

. is an excellent opportunity to seve 

TA) style bloomers, and cuff leg pantie 
with double gusset and elastic fittings 
in waist: Both styles generous of cut 

fancy stripe etter .. In @ range of 
colors. Mostly all collar Sarai 
styles -... in blues, gscens, greys, 
ete. Of excellent quality cotton How 
cloths ... sizes 14'% to 16% in the lot. 
CDS. Days, cach 

Smart double breasted sults, with shorts — bloomers. — 
serviceable wool and cotton tweeds, in greys, greens, etc, 
Haabeepocor ra finished a arousnoue anes and suits that Should give excel- 

to 

Bort Intermediate Suits 
Nicely tailored suits of all wool and wool and cotton tweeds © 
«+. With longs and bloomers to match. New Spring styles... 
just in time for oe In greys, blues, browns, tans, etc. 
Sizes 29 to 32. Sul 

Women's 

Dressy Suede “Ties” 
Substantial savings on dress 

1 O. 95 to 1 3. 95 and street shoes...{n black, ..-in white only, 7X 

brown and plum ae In: Oversize. Each .... «s+. oo 
suede leathers. Very clever- * ‘ 

+] < ly trimmed, in plain con- Infants’ Broadcloth 

The Youths’ Easter Suit Wailing. shades. Sun “Cu. R 
Tailored on smart fitting lnes just Uke dad's ... of all Sai Gena te Sin te ompers 

wool materials ... in greys, blues, ete... each sult with’ Good looking, serviceable cotton’ group, A and C ealnecaee Reg. 
1.98, Special 

1.49 
Food Choppers 

3 bladed household food” choppers. .heavily 
tinned to resist rusting. — ee 3: 
and serviceable, Compete. each . 

Rubber Door Mats 
Easy to clean, and a splendid aid in help- 

Ing to keep dirt and mud from getting in on 
your floors. Heavy quality, size 
about 1444" x 21ls". Each ......+. a 

Extension 

Porch Gates 
To rail off the verandah steps...or tops i 

stairway. Natural finished hardwood 
varnished and well made 1 ‘35 

two pairs of trimly tailored trousers, Suits for wearing 
everyday to Collegiate or for “Best”, Sizes 32 to 37. Bult 

115.00 to 22.50 
Grand Value in 

3 piece Chesterfield Suites 
Imagine such good looking suites as this for only 

68.95. Every one is strongly constructed from kiln 
dried hardwood, seats and backs are comfortably ap- 
Relate with spring fillings...and cotton repp up- 95 

comes s 

broadcloth rompers .., tucked and 
embroidered and finished with dainty 

Wallpapers | Bale of 
An attractive new plastic effect 

wallpaper that can be used effec- OccasionalChairs 
tively in upstair and downstair 

Soca ie ies tothe wee Sate | cn for, sang aieren i eg 
TOOms. Wee | Signed, they have spring filled seats, extension, €ach 1.4. see sees oe at 
Single roll .... 0... -. 2. of finished arme' and 'ahow wood —basemi 

Jade coseee cece ee oe MY | Ba as and 3 Large Size Cotton Bedsheets 

, Bedroom Papers | ming armm..upboteres in in cor | T lub = _Srendl qual, strongly, woven cui, bed see fuly 
es . walnut »-upholstered in rich cot- le: and in an excellen 

Big Value! Cotton Filled spon igs ton back velour, or rayon damask. A eco-iube with Mma dens each pair wrapped in “Ses 

C. D, 8. Days, pair . nivaciehelsas esereesiase 

72 Inch Unbleached 

~- Cotton Sheetings | 
Saye money at this price! Serviceable, ‘evenly woven cotton 

sheeting, in 2 inch width, A quality that should bleach out nice- 
ly after very few iinet to the dane 31° 
Cc. D. S. Days, yard . mee ous eee eee see 

36” Crisp Cotton Prints 
Crisp and fresh as‘a Spring morning..... gay colored cotton 

dresses, 

TEGO 
Motor Oil (se 

Honey Colored Rayon Curtains A good quality lubricant with plenty 
Double bordered rayon net curtains...for ving rooms, of “body” ... in grades for Spring and 

dining rooms, and bedrooms...you'll be surprised at the Summer driving. 8. A. E. 20, 30 and 
4H fresh, Spring-like appearance these. will add ta your rooms. 40. Save money by changing the oll 

AH pais cee Sites 2% yards Yong. La Fin tne crankcase of the car youre. 
Buy Teco-lube for its good lubricating 

Imitation Tuscan: Net Curtains © quuses < tor cso garinr you eet 

Mattresses 
Substantial savings at this price ... excellent quality 

cotton filled mattress, for only 550 each! You'll want 
to check your home needs, as well.as needs for the sum- 
mer cottage. Filled with sanitary couse felt, with: roll 

Sn 54%, Special, each sohesstasestss DOO 
Special in Layer Felt - 

Rich biscult colored curtains. in an net style. These prints...in a quality suitable x aprons, quilt linings, 

a resses 

éte, Colors ane Rpstirhen Lge 19° 

. yard . @ediese ete wae tre wee ee 
# have double borders,..and give win! wid fresh, attractive AG 

| irre Relient tu" "19 | Dgal.tin | 09 
Rich Filet Net Curtains 

‘These have nicely tallored double borders.. and sank make ys 
H very suitable curtain for the living room, dining 
4 bedroom, In rich honey color, about 36 ingot. 12 29 

wide, 2% yards long. Pair :. .. 

Better quality mattresses, with white cotton, felt fill- 
ing, laid in ‘layers. Heavy cotton damask ticking in neat 
stripe effect. Finished with roll edge, nicely. tufted, and 
tet inte spandard sizes. Of 29°7) 48” and 54 -g 9 
Special, cach ....-. .- ee OS 

—third floor. Jy 

50”CrashLinen Table Cloths : 
ae 
x50" ... a size acceptable for every: aod use. 1.00 
the price a distinct saving, cach -....-. <5 es. oss s 
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Express Belief 

, War Is Inevitable 

Motorized Comoe. 199 FERRY PILOTS * Troops Reported — 

~ Sime veroday (ARRIVE IN-NCY. 
Frontier |Meat Re 

Theatre of War 

New York, April 3 (CP)—A group 
ee Re ee pilots and 
20 mechanics, in New York en 
Neves tc mettain told oF their em 

Britain, told of their ex- to 
periences on bombing flights 

territory. 

Se een per peetrecer 

a. 

i 
g 

Diplomatic Circles [fi ALLERES : 
ADMIRAL ORDERS 
SHIP. SABOTAGE 
Note Delivered to Italian 

Embassy Says Lais Was 

‘Persona Non Grata’ to 

U.S, Government 

HULL RELEASES NOTE 
Secretary Did Not State 

Whether Similar Action 
Contemplated « Against 
German Officials é 

Washington, April 3 —(AP)— 
‘The United States today demanded 
the jmmediate recall of the Itallan 

grounds he was connected with the 

sabotaging of Italian merchant 

ships in this country, 

State Secretary Cordel] Hull sent 

a note to this effect to the Italian 

ambassador, Prince Colonna, on 

orders of President Roosevelt, 
The note, made public by the 

declared that 

grata to this Government as naval 

attache of the royal Italian embassy! Yeut.-General Sir Henry Malt- 
at Washington,” and requested} land Wilson oe _ FORE-, 

“that Your Exccllency’s Gorern- 
ment withdraw him immediately 
from the United States.” 

The note said the actlon was 
taken because of “various facts and 
circumstances” which had come to 

13 

the commission by certain persons 
of acts in violation of the laws of 
the United States.” 

President Roosevelt, the note, 
said, had decided that the contin- 
ued presence * of Admiral Lals 
“would no longer be agreeable to 
this Government.” 

Hull, in releasing the note at his 
press conference, said he could not 
take up at this time the question; 
of whether similar action might be) 
taken against any German officials} 
in the United States. j 

It wag recalled that the captain | 
of an Itallan ship seized last week-/| 
end in Texas was quoted by offi- 
clals as saying that he had order | 
from the Italian naval attache in 
Washington to des his engines. | 
Two German and 28 Italian mer- 

chant vessels have’ been taken in- 
to custody in American harbors 
and only yesterday the State De- 
partment said it had recelved new) 
and vigorous protests from the axis) 
powers. | 

Today ‘Morgenthau sald he and 
Attorney General “Jackson were 
“studying” possible action to for- 
feit these ships to the United 
States. r 
Although each Embassy has sent 

two notes demanding the release 
of the ships and crews, the United 
States has not yet made e@ formal 
reply. 

Olficials, however, have indicat- 
ed the replies will be outright re- 

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1) 

“We were cruising along about} 

Gore er ete ere TELS, 
: per =~ left end of the vessels 

| 

nes eras Great 15-Inch Shells Turn Italian: 
2 German radio station and > e | 

chiapas vue ance| Ships Into ‘Colossal Masses Of Fire’ 
tony Semaightnd over the captial 
Sime ese] mubae Str 

of the Italian cruisers Fiume and 

on arrival here last night that Bri- 

peratures, while in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan it has been cloudy 
and cold with light rain and 
in a few districts, but in 
it is comparatively mild. 

B 
minutes before we were able 
fire a single shot, 
enormous casualties.” 

i was launched seid: 

@ 

tish warships destroyed thelr craft| the; 
in last week-end's naval battle “10) It: 

PLACE: 4 a a2 ped below decks, went down with 
e 8 5 

° 3 | Royal Navy opened 
Victoria ...seceecese 45 57. 42] night. 
Vancouver .,.eceees 56 (During the lengthy battle, the 

soos 25. 45 25] units of the Royal Navy sank three, 
eevee 3 2 
covcce 22 26 18 

a 38 + 20] well as damaging the 35,000-ton 
47-331 battleship Vittoria Veneto The 
3 35 
41 28! damage nor casualties.) 
46 2. A 2i-year old gunner on the; 
33° 35 Piume. one of the few on 
82 _ 

Los Angeles . 62 48 ‘Several miles away ° 

9 o'clock Priday night when sud- 

four miles away, big searchlights | 
Zara and the destroyer Alfieri said/’fashed on us, 

“For a few seconds we thought/ 
were the lizhts of another 

an cruiser although we had 
to| silghted one British warship just 

and  caused| before dark. me 
“A salvo of shells almost immed- 

Rescued by a Greek warship, the| lately followed the searchlight and 
Fascist sailors sald that hundreds) simultaneously we were hit by & 
of seamen and petty officers, trap-| torpedo. 

“Before we could bring a single 
the Italian ships when ships of the/ gun into action the ship was listing 

fire Priday| too badly to fire. 
“The ship started settling. I just 

had time to jump aboard a life 
raft floating alongside as the Fi- 

possibly four, Italian crutsers and} ume's deck went under, I'm sure 
two, possibly three, destroyers, a5) hundreds of others were trapped be- 

low deck.” ~ 
Other survivors toid a similar 

| Royal Navyssulfered neither ship! story but the action was so swilt 
Lmany did not know what happened 

Those rescued did not know what 
5 duty ; happened to the battleship Vittorio) 

when the smasiuing British attack Veneto because tne sald qe 

), governor 
pictured inspecting the 

* 

horde 
* 

a tre 

’ aS: 

THURSDA 
rae 

4 

captured 
that-jerritory recently. 

Dies Predicts United States At War 
With Axis Within Ninety Days 

“England and U.S, Will Win War After Hard, 
Bitter Struggle by Joint Invasion of Germany 
and Italy Through Greece and Balkans,’ His 
View 

Macon, Ga. April 3 (AP)—Con- 

gressman Martin Dies (Dem-Texas) 

predicts that the United States will 
be at war with axis powers within 

90 dayss . 
‘The chairman of the Housé of 

Representatives Committee on Un- 
american Activities made his 
diction last night in an intervayw, 
in which he also disclosed threats 
of sabotage against the naval fuse 
plant under construction here. 
“England and the United States 

will win the war after a hard, bit- 
ter struggle,” Dies sald. “It will be 
won’ by a joint invasion of Ger- 

the Balkans.” 
The Texan sald he believed it 

was the United States’ duty to 
fight, and to send an army to Eur- 

ope. 
Investigators for the Dies Com- 

mittee have been in Macon for S¢¥-| 16 of the Interior and head of 
eral weeks, he sald, checking on 
movements of men believed in the} 
pay of foreign. governments. 

Dies said the government's sel- 
zure of Itallan and German ships 
in the United States harbors had 
prevented the blocking of ports vie 
tal to the national defence. He 
sald it was the axis plan to sink 
the ships In harbor channels to 

many and Italy through Greece and | block them. 

SAYS OLR. HINTS [POLICE GUARDING 
SUGCESTIONS ON 'STRIKE-GLOSED 
CONVOY ABSURD’ FORD CAR PLANT . 

Opponents of Convoy Idea Representatives of Company 
Believed Reluctant to 
Accept This as Last Word 

and. Strikers - Consid 
*Plan of Settlement’ 

er 

PRESIDENT’S POWERS | SOME BACK AT WORK 
™ Washington, April 3 (AP)—Pres- 
dent Roosevelt, a well . informed 
legislator sald today. has told con< 
gressional leaders that suggestions 
for using the United States Na’ 

Athens, April 3 (AP)—Survivors| denly in the distance, about three | to convoy supplies abroad re were 
“too absurd to talk about” at this 
time. 
On Capitol Hill, however, © Op- 

ponents of the convoy idea showed 
reluctance to accept this as the 
tinal word, and one of them said 
he had information that the ques- 
tion of convoying ships as far as 
Iceland was under consideration. 

Several Republicans sald they 
had voted against the Senate's tak- 
ing a 10-day Easter recess with the 
house because they were afraid 
that some. action involving con- 
voys might develop during their 
absence, ~ 
Chairman Walter George (Dem.- 

Georgia) of the Senate Foreign Re- 
lations Committee said he had 
heard nothing to tridicate that the 
administration was thinking of in- 
augurating conyoys, and he pre 
dicted that the President would not | 
act without consulting Congress. 

In George's opinion, the Presi, 

H Detroit, April 3 (AP)—Violeat 
‘but isolated outbreaks of fighting 
leceurred near. the strike-closed 
|sord Motor Company plant this 
morning and Governor Murray D. 
Van Wagoner announced that re- 
sumption of mediation conferences 
with C.LO, and company officials 
had ween postponed, vA 

Four negroes in an autoyrobile 
were beaten severely by inion 
Plckets who chased them’ nearly 
a mile from the main plant gate. 
Three of the pickets were struck 
down as a car fdllowlig the neg- 
roes’ machine plowed through the 
lighting. group at ® speed . which 
witnesses estimated ‘at 40 miles an 
hour. 
The clash occurred in heavy 

traffle on Dix Road, a block east 
jof Miller Road along which the 
worla’s lafgest indwscrlal plant 
stretches for a mile. ‘Three of the 
hegroes, whose car Was overturned. 
fled; the other was picked up vy 
Unionfsts "and taken to hospital. 
|The éar that struck the group of 
fighters sped away without slack- 
eothg speed. 
| The United Autcmobile Workess 

; resis *C.1.0.), seeking = contract from 
was} ape inde us peeeruriey Moy onte big non-Union auto mauu- 

(Continued on Page 14, Col. 6)” 

LIFE AT BUDAPEST 
HUNGARY, TAKES |Exritrean Army 

Heading for Border 

Fen re 400 NAZI SEAMEN 
From {IN NEW QUARTERS Sixty Miles: From. 

Asmara—Posits Crew of Scuttled Liner Col- 

Friends of the Premier 
State He Took Poison— 
Leaves Note Explaining 

\ Action 

GOVERNMENT RESIGN 
Interior Minister Will ‘be 

Acting Premier Until. Re- 
placement Found Insecure $ Mexico 

errand Cairo, | Apc 3 (APY British] O°" sre in the moaatein cattle 
Canadian Press riter, | advance dad 

reget ca Miesso, on the Addis|country of New Mexico 1,000 miles 
Lenden Speculates 

Budapest, Hungary, April 3 (AP) 
—Count Paul Telek!, 62-year-old 

Premier of Hungary, died unexpect- 

edly in the night and hours fater| Command = snounced Toe -io| the, United States with 1s of 
the mystery of his death was part-/ positions north of 

that this movement was fotoved 

Ababa-Jibut! Railway about 180 les east of the ‘opt capital, | 7m salt water, a strange pew life 

jan news agency dispatch 

said he committed suicide. 
The agency said the manner of/ tance inland. 

death was determined by physl- Third of Way te Addis Ababa 

z E 
sulcide. 

("Before ending his life,” 
dispatch continued, “he wrote a seaport 
last letter in which he explained ANailitary observers said 
he no longer felt himself capable of | ing Italians might make 
fulfilling his difficult and unhappy | Adaua (Ethiopia), 60 

task. Attempts to hide his suicide) Asmara on an excslien! 
Menelix 

g 
Abe ogy E : 

ine Hae 
5 i 

pest sald: “Although no Govern-| Would attempt the 500-mile trek} Cost of maintaining the crew has 
|ment’ communique has been pub-|Southward to Addis Ababa to join!been estimated at $18,000 a month, 
}lshed on the subject, it is no long-| forces with the army of the Dukejborne by the German Government 
ler denied here that ‘Telek! commit-| 0% Aosta, Viceroy of Ethiopia. through the steamship company. 
ted suicide.”) ’ i 

Perenc Keresztes-Pischer, Minis- 

‘2nd Italian Destroyer 
Sunk, Third Sinking 

the police and gendarmerie, became 
Acting Premier. : 
Hungarian newspapers sald that 

Teleki “met a tragic death” and) 
that he had left a letter, “the con- eer a happy but boring slump. A wo- 
tents of which are unknown.” F urther Losses to Italian | man walked into the sheriff's office 
London, April 3 (CP Cable)—The Ships Trying to Leave and asked to be put in jail go she 

pouleide of Hungary's  Premier,, Red Sea Port could finish an: unexpired . term. 

Count Paul Teleki, provided dipio- sms Sheriff Bill Collins said it wouldn't 

matic circles here today with &! London, April 3 (CP)—A second be worth the to have only, 

first-class mystery and there W5|Italian destroyer has been sunk} one prisoner. woman was re- 
some speculation whether the story 
behind Teleki's act was one of un- 
ceasing German demands on Hun- 
gary. 
One story was that the farewell 

note left by the Premier, contents) ty 
of which were kept secret In Buda- 

ard a third left in a sinking con- 
¢itionsby British naval airplanes 
after the craft 

from Massaua, Eritrean 

jpest, referred to Teleki's “difficult | terday. corridors of Parliament Hill today it 
jen unhappy task ae — was accepted as most that 

ince Hungary sign @ secret . a nance Minister Isley bring 
!pact with Yugeslavia several weees | Soroppa Taken, down the 1941-42 budget next Tues- 
jago, a pact that may have con- sy day unless something develops in 
jtained non-aggression pledges, the|'700 Camels Seized the meantime to force him to post- 
| Nazis have. been’ tremen- pone it until after the Easter re- 
jdous pressure to force Flungary to 
denounce the agreeme: 
| Hitler also sought, 
Hungarians to gt 
to Germany 
to use the 

cess, 
Rep! to a question by Con- 

servative House Leader Hanson in 
the Commons yesterday, Mr. Isley 
said he hoped to make a statement 
on the date today or Thursday. 

As British Mop Up 
Nairobi; Kenya Colony, April 3— 

(CP)— The capture of Soroppa, in 
the Yavello sector of Southern 
Ethiopia, after a four-hour battle 
and the seizure of 700 camels by 
troops up in Eastern 
Italian Somaliland were announced 
today in a British communique, 

‘Lieut. David A. Croll Likes Fast Pace 
: By His Reconnaissance Unit 

induce the 
more facilities 

mere permission 
asa trans- 

port. corri Nazis would ‘like 
to convept’ that section of Hun- 
jsartan tory along the border of 
jeu whvia Into a military area un- 

(Continued on Page 14, Col. 7) 

Coming Events 
PULL GOSPEL SERVICES COM- 
mencing Sunday evening, Apri! 6, 
7 o'clock Standard Time, In Town 
Hall, Cannifton. Pastor L. E. 
Rabble in charge. a3 

April 5, 3 pm, in Emmanuel 
Chureh S. S. Rooms, Victoria 
Ave. Auspi¢es Ladies’-Aid. AS 

EASTER CONCERT, VICTORIA 
Ave. Baptist Sunday School,. Fri- 
day April 4, at 8-o’clock. Beau- 
tiful pageant directed by Mil- 
dred Lloyd. John Deacon, solo- 
ist. Silver collection. Come. 

ef M31-A2 

ATTEND THE MEN'S CONSER- 
vative Club Smoker, Friday, April 
4 at 8 o'clock at the Club rooms. 
Good speakers. Musical pro- 
gram. 

REGULAR THURSDAY BINGO, 
Knights of Columbus; 235 Hay os 
“wr 20 Voucher prizes, door 

By ROSS MUNRO 

Canadian Press War Correspondent 

Somewhere in England, April 3 
(CP Cable)—Mounted on a motore- 
bike, Lieut. David A. Croll is nav- 
ing the time of infs busy life these 
days with his new unlt—the second 
division reconnaissance battalion, 
Canadian army. 

Croll, Liberal member of the On- 
tario Legtsle*“re for — Windsor 
Walkerville and Mayor of Windsor 
who was granted leave 0! -absence 
to join the army as a private, was 
assigned to the rough and tough 
“recce” outfit after completing an 
Intelligence. officers course at a 
British school. He likes the fast 
pace his unit sets. 

“It’s a picnic even in rain or cold 
being with these modern cavalry- 
men who lead attacks In motor- 
cycles and armored fightip, 
icles.” said the former  M).yor. 

‘The “recce” is the first unit he 
has been in since graduacing ag an 
officer. 
Tanned and fit, Croll sin charge 

of 15 dispatch riders. He rodrs 
about the countryside daily with 
his men. 

> “They us the suicide squad 
of the army over here. 
but {t isn't ag bad as tt sounds,” he 
said, “The boys can take care of 
themselves even if we have the role 
of adrance units because we're 
loaded with power, It's really a 
swell job.” 

prize. Cover all big game. 
OswewWT-t 

Al-3 

PREMIER TELEKL RemnantsofDuce’s 

RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY — 

Fo a 
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EASTER CARDS 
IT'S RIGGS’ MOTOR SALES| - 

/ — | MODERATELY ‘PRICED. — SPLENDID VARIETY. 1, for 
|. GOOD. 

- USED CARS 

[2 ‘Thrilling Romances In a Story of High Adventure! 
HERE {S THE PICTURE YOU WILL SEE WITH YOUR HEART! 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THOSE BARGAINS!. 

SECURITIES LIMITED 
168 Frent 9t Phene 168 ANIMAL VACCINE 

INJECTORS 
CERESAN 

Complete Stock of © 
DR. BELL'S VETERINARY 

EMED! 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

Phene 135 

SKY HIGH PRICES FOR YOUR 
USED CAE 

Terms te Suit Your Budget 

RIGGS’ 
The first of a series of concerts 
to be sponsored in the elty during 
the spring months by the BeHeville 

ent in aid of the 

RIGHT 
PRICES 

NICK’S LUNCH 
FRIDAY’S SPECIAL i 

ts 
yEFE E SGEDAN.. Demonsirater, a ron que |] THONE,Ne 5 | CCARTHY FLace OF. ‘39 DODGE SEDAN ot|¢o. year START CONDITIONED e , BELLEVILLE 

&/a son at 245, = : , 
‘7.20, 9.40 

Complete Performances Start -. 230: 790: 9.10 PML § : 
STARTS SUNDAY AFTER MIDNIGHT, 12.05 o.m.—Also Mondoy, Tues., Wed. 

ne §=§pecial Spook Show => 

Ly cE 
98 

F 

“aye? 

The selection for the second offer 
A ith Onder- Ly was given antec te bere ‘Sacwell 33 TEREAPLANE SEDAN 

‘32 BUICK SEDAN 

5 
donk, presen 
Btreet. Nelther of the persons, E : 4 8 A 4 ; : i g 

cuare|River Free Of Ice From Mouth Cracker rere. 
To Pomt Above Corbyville 

2 & 8 
BRE 2% g 

LATE IN MOVING OUT 

ear 
s 4 

r ness of the ice in 
f this, ter 

: 
that tbe FURS STORED & INSURED The Mom River, bas ut oneymonentaiy. City oii, state 

sana sont ay wred™ | Motors im ae 
pe several en R.A. BACKUS LIMITED was completely deetroyed, while the . ee twas Oe 

s i : : ted out, has been conspicuous 

age lt CITIES SERVICE LOT within a day or 60. - ts lack of flood menace. Weatn- 

Se nS ee ‘Al! that is Jeft of the ice-shackles tions, for the better part 
his cronies at the 

thers tha 

the Wharf Street aS 
The bay usually is clear of 

‘April 8th or 10th it was but 
this year there has been of 

With the excoptha offs small aren of & sree, at the river mouth . and the inj man|’ of open water to the tae ne een majer can be seen to a|¥as Tished to hospital. TRIBUTE PAID INDIAN NAVY 

distance uot the nallway wcidge | FROST BOILS APPEAR 
the harbor remains solid) ON EAST HIGHWAY 

miovorey ce Patrolman J. H. Hatch 
, Warned motorists to proceed with] 41), er; ps of the RIN. that the first 

ALTERATIONS BEGIN oa on’ Highway No. 2 east of] troops were landed in the recapture 

TONIGHT (|Avcity FIRE HALL [iey'cuit of the fourviune rend, ai] Of Betbers, capital of British 8o- ; maliland, and that troops and sup- 
Complete Shows 7°- 3 Alterations to the Belleville’ fire| jo sec oe reddy chat pARRE| plies were landed from RIN. ships 

station with the view of permitting| ine thaws making driving con-{ 2 Eritrea prior to the fall of 
Asmara 

London, April 3 (CP)—The Ad- | CO the river-mouth, ‘was offset. by 
miralty paid tribute today to the 
work of the Royal Indian Navy in|, 7? prompt action of'city officials aided 

the East African campaign. 
It disclosed that it was from JOHN MecDERMOTT 

Death came suddenly to John 
McDermott, while sitting in a 
chair outside his residence at 46 
East Moira Street, early Wednesday 
evening, He was in failing health 

cf the river and this alded by watm 
sewage, and channels cut by city 

ice-locked except near the bridge|workers prevented any actual 
but a’general break up is expected ice congestion in the river, 

—— ee eee 
viting target for Yugoslay offensive 

t. ? . 
. however, is still THE FUNNIEST SHOW IN ‘The bay proper, ver, stl TOWN 

quicker and easier ingress and exit ~| Cheren and \. for some time spire-bulld ture neral of hose trucks and hook and ladder |.uons ,cxceedingly | treacherous.”| “0 “gamiraity statement also re- empire-bullding venture there has/ operations if a ge war in the} HE 
this as hel vealed that the RIN. had played sight. breaks out, was in his 70th, year, was born at of Massaua probably will free | A sustained thrust there, even! , BIBBON 

Read in Tyendinaga Township,|additional British troops for use 10 through the difficult mountain ter- FOR 
being a son of the late Mr, and|Greece or elsewhere; but how msny/| rain along the Albanian-Yugoslay; LAUGHS 
Mrs. Bernard McDermott, The|can only be conjectured. There has !porder, would meriace communice-| —Yesterday. 
early years of his life were passed an authoritative estimate Of tions between the Italian army fac- 

7 in the township where he was born size of the force Britaln muS-jing the Greeks in the south and 
and for the greater part of his life|tered in Eritrea to deal with some |purazzo, their major port for com: 
he resided in Belleville and} 40.000 Italian troops said to hare/ munications with Italy. 
vicinity. For some time he wag in composed the Eritrean garrison. | No Strategic Loss. | 

the employ of thé Ontario Hydro| Jolt te Itallans. Against all the adverse develop-| 
Power Commission and for the, Massaua might have some tacti-/ ments Rome ts able to buoy Italian] 
past six years he lived retired. In : value to the British Navy. The| spirits only by claiming Nazi-Fas-| 

has an important part in the work of 
escorting and patrolling in the In- 
dian Ocean. 

proaches to the Suez Canal is al-jern outposts in Libya. There have 
ready so complete, however, that/neen only minor skirmishes there: 
adding Massaua to available Red/bot twice Britain has announc 
Sea bases would not mean much. |xithdrawals from captured villag 

Complete collapse of  Itallan/}59 mites south and west of Ben- 
power in Eritrea—and it may have/gax. There fs still little to show 
come already—would be a satisfying/that the remnants of the Italian 
aftermath for British morale to the/army in Libya anu waatever Ger- 
smashing British navel victory in/man forces may have reached there 

religion he was a faithful member] /stter’s hold on all eastern ap- ‘cist advances against British west- 
ee er of &t. Michael's Church and was 

well esteemed. Fraternally he was trucks, 
These alterations were consktered a member of the Knights of the fire co Columbus Council 1008. : Of the city scouncll 8 . 
ried 

Surviving him are his wife, 
quicker getaway for the . A xX J prior to her marriage wan: Mes 

beri answering an alarm. At the Agnes Hayes; four daughters, Miss w 
present it is necessary for both the Mary K. McDermott, $ 
hese truck and hook and ladder Mrs. Mary E. King, Brooklyn, 

. the Ionian Sea. If also would bejcan undertak important offen- wagon to use the same set of doors.| \. Ph ra) e N.Y.; Miss Agnes B, McD tt, er jolt for ‘int's be brs c = t offen 

SYRUP QUOTED n Brooklyn N.Y.; Mrs. Helen Me-|Rome officialdom cannot doubt that! British strategy is obvious on that 
AT $2 aoe GALLON gents pap ecreccige! son, jstill anther milita.y disaster Of {a> /front. It is the same as that with 

» CITY CALLS ....... 25 City, Nw. t,. Jeraey fay it Setanta to|which the Italian drive into Egypt 
was met. Ni the a 

Resting at the Pinkston Funeral|flames into wat. which the British forces nae fallen 
Home, 268 Church ‘Street, The} Such fears in Rome are indicated! back along the Bengazi-Tripoll 
funeral announcement {s° made!by admittedly unsuccessful Fascist|coastal road is of strategic value 
elsewhere in this paper, efforts to intervene: between Berlin|for defensive purposes. And the 

- and Belgrade in a peace-keeping /|situation in the Balkans makes an 
° o,e 

Italian Position 
Tole. Italy's left flank in Adbania,jearly British resumption of a west- 

qquel4 BARR y; In Albania 
¥ Tai wale noth esis eins SO At 

Ghost Said Precoion:: ===. considerable CA 

RAI tValey La ersige tore : (By KIRKE L. SIMPSON.) Step Out With Mr. & Mrs. “Sea Hawk” 
tien = SSS == | Washington, April 3 ‘AP).—There FOR ADVENTURE — THRILLS — AND ————— ! 

can be but one interpretation of tne FUNI. 

. CAROL’ HUGHES — JOHN 
ARCHER — EMMA DUNN 
@ ADDED HiT @ 

° 
LOMA weaiaee i atiempled Might of an Italian de- 
MASON - TOM LONDON H : gait ot Asse Py rman merchant ship 

ESET Some slight imperfections not not: All shades com- | phere Beer a last Italian toe-hoid 
Also: LATE NEWS. plete with Pulls and Brackets in Cream er Green, i bate Rrrepe cog ot East Africa. 

DICK TRACY SERIAL } HEAVY OPAQUE CLOTH SHADES, 36 x Reg. 85 for.....69¢ M/s, vitishs towe oe ns coos 
HEAVY OIL SHADES, 31”-x 72°. Reg. $1.49 for ........... 88¢ i may come at any moment to strike xbe!l gentas | who) made ae 

ner 1940, 

MORE! New Edition of “INFOR- 
MATION PLEASE” and PEOPLES 

CELLULOSE SHADES, complete with 

| PAPER REFILLS, all colors ............+++0+ 
was sunk by air 

and the cargo ship’ inter- ANADAI CURTAINS AND DRAPES—Spring showing of atyles H The attempted dash itself OF C Canada Carries on 
and colors, Curtains and Drapes made to order. ‘\ > Wj|is more important than the un- Series, , 

} KIRSCH CURTAIN RODS: ......cc.cccscescsesseeeeegetessedte ff TONIGHT & FRIDAY 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS — 1941 Patterns.\ | BALPH BELLAMY ALAN HALE. wn anc 2 on : 

Also Clearance 1940 Patterns. at omas wy LOTS BACON + A ROK rs mat ewe 

aes life EXTRA! COLOR FUN CARTOON — B-E-L-L-E NEWSREEL. 
\ ‘wes: SATURDAY MAT. DEAD END KIDS in “JUNIOR G-MEN” 2 
\ ent to meet their fate. THOMPSON’S \ Vesti Haverty then LL. — HOME OF FINE PICTURES — 

296 Front St. Oppestie Victoria Ave. Phase 90 W\ costes io chctn ee B-E-L-L-E starts SATURDA pase SESS eel re aoe 

Siac ‘ : 

mae trean captital, the end of TItaly’s 

bh. es 7 - - ater of raps 
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*W. H.- MORTON, Pablisher. 

GERMANS ON FASCIST SHIPS - 

~ Germans aboard the Italian fleet which 

THERS... 
ay 

=i : See c ~ 

Memories of the old Mississippi.steam-| 
boats, paddling up and down the “Father 
of Waters”; Prince-Alberted gamblers, 

(was superior in numbers ‘of ships to the| shoe-string ties flowing from snowy white 

‘British navy who gave the Italians such s/ bosoms, black slouch hatted moustachioed 
thrashing at sea late Jast week, can now! buccanneers of the gaming tables; crin- 

have some conception of the problem|olined belles of the sunny south; happy 
faces. Berlin and Rome when it] singing gtevedores, and all the glamor that 
ers the British. fleet asa factor in| was the life: of the gay, dixties, were 

Ey, 
It was.a- good 

revived here yesterday with the appear- 
thing. the Germans were|ance of a small but effective derringer 

* board, they could see for themselves and| revolver. ~ 
they can help the Italians try to explain. 

-If they did not realize before, they must 
realize now that the Royal Navy is a pow- 
erful agency and that Britain did not err 
when she put trust in ships. The navy is 
the power that has helped to throttle the 
German, Reich by blockade, that played a 
great part in the war on the north coast of 
‘Africa, that controls the Mediterranean 
and Suez Canal, that dominates the seas 
and is a bulwark in the defence of Britain 
against any attack Hitler might launch. 

| ‘Besides the navy Britain has the peer- 
less Royal Air Force and the greatest and 
most highly trained and best-armed army 
Britain has ever raised. 
=Germany can take some of the blame 
since Germans were on the Italian ships 
and are believed to have exerted pressure 
on the Italian naval chiefs, 

2B 
= ~ 

: 
: 
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‘THE BALKANS 
Again the typical German campaign of 

press and radio is presenting a lie to the 
world and to the German people about the 
situation in Yugoslavia, 
German nationals had been subject toa 
reign of terror in that country. This is the 
threadbare method of Hitler. The Yugo- 
alavs have seen the system work in other 
countries and though they know. what the 
future. miay mean they are determined and 

: unwavering in their support of the new 
“=~ government. They have heard the call of 

their Premier, Gen. Simovich, who has 
urged calm and has called on the people 
to give their lives if necessary, should the 

for - their homes, thelr 
country and their king. This.is the spirit 
with which they have faced’ the Hun who 
strives to terrify but 

claiming that 

occasion arise, 

who has again 
> 

hesitate and delay or will 
he try to go forward? He-has met an un- 
expected barrier which has been thrown 
across the path the Nazis had selected. 
Italy, it is said, has been striving to 
negotiate between Yugoslavia and Ger- 
many for itis said she may, be subject 
to a powerful attack in Albania by the 
British, Greeks and Serbs if Hitler tries 
to force the hand of . Yugoslavia. This 
Yemnant of Albania is about all that the 
Italian empire now consists of. 

At several points in his career Hitler). 
has faced'a dilemma and lost. One was 
when he was brought face to face wi 
Britain across the channel and waited or 
hesitated and another instance is the 
situation now facing him ashe tried to 
play « hand in the Greek war and to 
coerce into the Axis camp the Yugo- 
slavians. Today. his badly beaten partner, 

concerned about her 
prestige and unable’ to do much or any- 
thing for herself. 

* Earlier in the war Ita 
exposed and under attack as she has been 

esd past few months. Hitler is not as 
now he has to think 

ly had not been 

free as he once was, 
for the Italian state and of the: weakness 
of the Italian state’ which is probably 
more of a liability than an asset to this 
‘other dictator. 

A plea for more bands fs made by the 
Montreal Star, which says that “nothing 
gives a greater lift to the spirit than the 
‘music of-a military band.” : 

It is pointed out that “plenty of com- 
available and that 

cking is money.” The hope is 
ex) that the Government will be 
‘able to find the cash soon. It is said the 
“amount needed would not be large and 
4hat the expenditure would be justified 

psychological grounds alone, though 
the Star points. out that it can also be 
“supported on other grounds relating to 
‘the ‘better training of “the. troops 

Around Beélleyille the music of bands- 
men hasbeen of great assistance in the 
aid of ‘the war-effort in many forms, 

The little gun, which could and can yet 
for that matter, puncture the ace of 
spades or-a man’s gizzard at five yards, 
was the prize weapon. of the gay 
caballeros of the rose-colored pathway of 
the good old days and many a gambler 
carried a derringer up his right coatsleeve 
and a flock of aces in the left. 

Elmer Sandercock, amiable superin- 
tendent of the Hastings County Home, 
was delving in a box of souvenirs some 
time ago and came across the “spitfire” of 
the “Sporting Sixties.” It is a compact 
little weapon and in the hands of the 
right person would prove as deadly as it 
is convenient. 

The little fella fires seven shots from’a 
revolving cylinder, the chambers of which 
each constitute a barrel. It has a heavy 
receding hammer operated by a power- 
ful spring. The barrel is constructed of 
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celebrate our anniversary.” * 
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“LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS 
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main auditorium of the church. 
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$ ee i Ee 
went: to Campbellford yesterday 

yed. a match with the 
team of that town. The final 
score was '4'to 0 in favor of 

Fe g i ls eres 
Meldrum of the 

branch of the Merchants 
has. been transferred to London, 
Ontario. 

Mr, William Macintosh. M: 
School Insvector for North 
ines, was in town today. 
The street sorinkler 

today for the first time 
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heavy steel, while the strong grip which} ¢4 ‘ 

tapers from a quarter inch at the top to] the following 

nearly an inch at the bottom is made of| teams: G.T.R. 

brass. 

Another “pleasant feature about the 
gun, which more or less aptly ‘is termed 
“My Friend,” is that its butt serves as a 
very potent “knuckle-duster.” The entire 
weapon.can. be gecreted in the hand of 

been residing for 
Manitoba, is home on a visit to 

nts, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Lazier, John Street. : 

Mr, W. Flint Jones left yester- 
dav on a visit to New York City. 

During the month of March 
there were 17 births. 

30 YEARS AGO - | and 17 deaths in Belleville. 
50 YEARS AGO 

4 P 

ed 

the guests and sand js strewn over it 3 
and ‘H. Mills; Intelligencer Team 
—Hill, Gibson, Harrison, Dray- 
cott and Embury. 

In the least likely and the hard- 

a2 
BREES veges 

Col. Thomas Stewart received 
a cable message yesterday from 

Duke of Argyll stating that The Ice in the bay is disappear- 

the ordinary man, its barrel being only| H.R.H. the Prin 
1% inches long. A hole in the lower part 

You'd Be Surprised! . The wild geese have so fer 
cunning 

be pleased to becom: 
the Argyll Chapter of the Daugh- | proved themselves 

of the grip serves as an extra grip should] ters of the Empire in Belleville. 
the weapon be used as a “silencer” or to 

for local sportsmen. 
The ‘schooners L. D. Bullock 

~ By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 
and Kate, which lay off the har- 

Byron Hudson,of Hamilton, 

add strength to the weight of a blow.| a tew days in to 
bs The little. finger is inserted in this hole 

which then gives the ‘holder's hand the} 

bor during the winter, have been 
hauled into the wharf and are 
being Nghtened of the remainder 
of thelr cargoes of coal. 

* Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
Service , 

additional power of one inch of solid) late on special Pork for the com= 

brass with which to further his arguments. 

| According to “Sandy” the derringer is 
in perfect working order and fires .22 
calibre shells. It can split a pea, grant 8 

Capt. Eccles- has 
schooner L, D. Bullock to Capt. 
Edmunds of Port Hope for the 

can make that coffee, there are 
not five hundred who know where 

then every City eat- must be excavated very carefully - 

two| piece by plece and reassembled for 
display purposes. pany in this div- 

Qfiss Josephine Heary, of Gisd- 

ision. : 
The Belleville Business Men's 

Bible Class in connection with 
Bridge Street Methodist Church 
of which Mr. P. E. O'Flynn ts 

Mr, R. Grass of Trenton was in 

permanent divorce, cause a man to forget} the leader, is attracting many 

his income taxes, rid one forever of the] men, young and old, to the meet- 

mother-in-law menace, eliminate land- 
lords, dispatch a wild dog, or a nagging 
wife, and grant permission for his own 
family to collect his insurance at a range 

of between five and ten yards. 

The little gun, according ‘to an en- 
graved inscription, was made in 1864, and 

Mr. J. R. Orr of the Madoc Re- 
view was in town today. ed. 

+] the passage of lightning. 

When lightning atrikes sand a 

degrees Fahrenheit is 

th of the lightning 
are volatilized, driven outward and 
fused into a tube with the interlor 
surface glossy and smooth as glass, 
Buch tubes of fulgurite extending 

The Thirteenth Plane 

By GEORGE WELLER 
Athens Correspondent eof the 

Chicago Dally News 

“Walt a minute—walt" His lps 
were seen moving. He scratched 
his head. Suddenly he threw the 

even the growing control glasses at an aircraftman, stand- 

of the air over Albanis dy the Allicd 

roasts were wheeled up to you in 
huge allver tureens and 
sliced the meat off the 
your table. “There 

has a serial number well in the 1,200’s. It} forces has its men! 
was a favorite weapon with the dashing] Proved by 

blades of the sixties who made a living apron? wirfield 1s reported to have 

from the green cloth; atop the gaming} passed not long ago. 

table in the then modern saloons, river- 

“Here, quick, have a Jook! Count 
them, and count them fast! How 
many do you get, 12 or 132” 

The alrcraftman took a long 
stare and shouted his answer. 

“It's not our boys! Take cover! 
It's the Italians” 

to a depth of 30 feet or more have 
been found, and occasionally they 
are three or four inches in circum- 
ference, although: generally they 
are 

because the German 
taken their toll of the City of Lon- 
don and the old chophouse Mes a 
ruin. But they kept up the old cus- 
toms there till the end. At the head 
of the long table presided the host, 

free-and-easy days 

hich the ground staff of 

It 1g too rash, too unadvis'd, too 
sudden; 

‘Too like Leahy wrons which doth On a 
an Itallan position, 12 

walls of the tubes is not more than 

boat cabins and | private? seances where) chines were sent out, 
death sometimes played &-final hand. It|in 
could be hidden in the. cuff of the coat, 

There was a general dive for 
shelter and the ack-ack guns, amid 
curses of Itallan duplicity. 
By this time, however, the com- 

opera' 
formation. About an hour later, 

one-thirtieth or one-twentieth of 

‘ay the prearranged hour 

cease 
Ere one can say it lightens, 

return, baat yap were seen, like 

— top 
innkeeper who presided 
latter days, it was one of 

and the dexterous hands of the colorful] black 
gamblers of that period could wield the 

mander had broken out his own 
binoculars and was on his third 
count. There, were 13 planes all 

omers. It might have been you, for 
the host was chosen every day 

enters of the place; 
mountain, at the end of the valley, 

“Are they all there?” asked the 
weapon with as much skill as they could] a 
extract a jack of spades from a trouser 
cuff. «+ \ 

reek commanding officer. 
“yes”, replied the spotter, 

binoculars at ni 
‘| The r was just write 

ing down the-usual “All our planes 

proud seat he must 
th and friendll- Greek markings and an Italian 

plane In thejr midst, which had 
been captured with its crew 
midair—the first recorded air sur- 
render of the Albania front. 

One story of that famous period is to] turned sf 
the effect that ‘authorities probing:the 
killing of a gambler in a saloon, discovered 
no less than six derringers’ in as many 
coat-sleeves, and all sat. around the death 
table, A single barrel in each weapon had 
been: fired, but -only two holes were 
apparent in the.body of the slain gambler. 
Those boys could spit a nickel with a 
catapult at’a hundred yards, 

And if the lads didn’t want to go to the 
extreme of injecting a little lead into the 
enemy, he could, with a quick twist of the 
wrist, reverse proceedings. and crush his 
skull with the knuckle-dusting apparatus 
that went with every derringer. 

Topping off the subject, there is. the 
story of the Semitic gent who “made” a 
London society club. During a poker game 
he was told that members did not have to 
expose their hands at the “call.” They 
were considered gentlemen. Their word 
was good enough. Asked how he fared he 
replied, “Lawd Veah .de Veah vun the 
first game, but I vun all the rest.” 

« 

” when the spotter 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK Le ‘By RJ.SCOTT 

(Copyriaht. 1941. Edaor A. Guest) 

* ADORED FA MILIARITY 
"Twas so. thousand years ago ~ 
And will be s0 with each re’ 

rooms} The. days are growing 

bond, 
eee aac unto the turning 

We 
‘The warm breeze ripples pool 
and pond oe 

And yesterday the mothering 
earth 

Tho first new snowdrop brought 
to birth. - Re 

thousand years will 
know 

Tullp and daffodil and fern. 
The sweet arbutus, commonplace, 

mother earth will. 

reases. There ts a deal of chaff 
“Now Polly, I sald 

a lttle underdone, 
to « frizzle.” ‘The waltresses know 

fo 104° mA FEW 

them all. “No, Mr. Brown, I can’t 
salad And should there be a million 

springs, 
iid of them will still re- 

The glory of famillar things © 
As these which 

We made the pie all er and Paes an 
right, but the a 

ripe yet." The hign How ion and beautiful and 
1 

And still how new scems every~ wo 
SY GEORGE WASHINGTON Anz. 
STILL GROWING WEAR tite Poned 

PR en ban © aT Mo 
p abit Ba diompcrip rte time for a sit-down lunct there 

are the public bars with drinks and DINOPQHERA 4 A GIANT 
SPELIES 6F SQ. AMERICA 

thing 
Which makes the splendor of. the 

ris, 
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For That Quick Pot of Tea 

the tea hour on unday at the home 
of Mr, Maitland “Sine. 

é Eland te mes irae 
% Bunday Picton their 

Hutchinson and Mrs. W. Hutéhini- daughter” and ‘little son st ~the 
son and children of ‘Thur‘ow, spent piconet Miss’ Mabel’ Chap- 

LADIES COME BACK roe 

Vita ‘ea Coustiic : 
because they improve the texture of the skin, and 

| Make Them More pclon 
REASONABLY PRICED. 

SALE LASTS UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT 

$1.00 Creams .... 80c. $5.00 worth for $4.00 j 
. and Mrs. Ross Dafoe spent 

Call and ask our Miss Ruth Brough. SHE KNOWS COSMETICS. #j ‘Wednesday on the 4th Con. at the 

Dolan the Druggist eee 
Mrs. Alton Sine and Cameron, 

"Phone 138 

“Jesus Rose of Sharon”, and a read: 
spent Saturday at the home of Mr.{ ing by Mrs. Paul, entitled “We who 
and Mrs. C. Morton in Belleville. 
Mr, and Mrs. Carman Frost spent 

Monday in Belleville visiting Mr. 
Wilfred Badgley, who is a patient 
in the Belleville hospital. 

== == 5 The Ladies’ Ald dinner was held ed with the Mizpah benediction. | [esau 
The YP.U. met on Monday nignt 

at the home of Miss Jean Badgley. 

Minto 
Minto—Rev. 8. Delve tuok dinner | 

On Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. A. 
Twiddy. 

Sgt. and Mrs. K. Logan of Tor-| 
onto spent the week end with Mr, 
and Mrs. J. B. Hagerman. 

Mr. and Mrs: George McMaster 
and familly of West Hrntingdon, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
¥. Colden. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Jeffrey andj 
family of Stirling, spent the din-/| 
ner hour on Sunday with Mr. and | 
Mrs. J. B.. Hagerman. 
- Mr,-and Mrs. K. Beloour and! 
boys, Mr. Fred Cooke and Evelyn, | 

- the tea hour cn Sunday with | 
. and Mrs. Albert Cooke. 

Mrs. Art Dickens and June, and 
Mrs. E. Johnston of. Belleville, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Johnston. 

Mr. R. Lambert of Cannifton, | 
Miss Bessie Stcut and Mr. B.! 
Rollins of Belleville, visited on | 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Stout. 

ec igh Gloss fae = Fast Drying 

FINISH a ENAMEL 
4 Finger marhs and Mr, and Mrs. Walter Jeffrey and | wr atneeh 

Helen of Belleville, took tea on eun-| prot etal nent sea or 
leap evening with Mr. ard Mrs. J. marks. A lus- 
ha Hager. i work painted with treas finish that 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorae H. poet pet yea wi met creche rs. ae agerman | Altracthe chip. Many 
and Miss Alta Hanna took tea on} colours, IN THE “IN. THE 
Saturday evening with ‘Mr, | ONE CENT SALE. ONE CENT SALE 

j Mrs. Albert Reid, Ivanhoe. 

Albury 
Alwey— Mrs, Earl Onderdonk | 

and baby, returned home from; 
Belleville Hospital on Sunday. 

/ 5000 ) : The Isdies-met at the heme of! 
\gronts) & Mrs. Will Peck on Tuesday after-; 

noon to quilt for the Red Cross. | 
Mr.. and Mrs. Alec Dickie and} 

Sylvia spent a few days In Ham- 
{ilton, with his parents. Tar. and 
Mrs, Dickie. } 

Mrs. E, La Barr spent Wednes- 
| day. with her mother, Mrs. Will! 
Feck. t 

“ROYAL 
WINDSOR 

English 
Garden 
Pattern 

Thousands of pieces sold last week 
—sullt gienty Ieft—tF YOU HUR- 
RY! It's selling even faster than we 
expected, Eapendve English Din- 
nerware ata  “gire-away” price. 
Hand-coloured foral dezorations 
on a honey giaze background; gold 
band striping. 

us 2 PRICE , 
. Ale> Gilmour, Mrs.‘ Harry 

|Peck, Mrs. Harry Dempsty, Mra. | 
Hugis Weese, attended the Red Cross | 
| meeting at the ifbrary 2» Thursdoy | 

A large number attended the | 
pregram put on by the*@ve schocls | 
for the ed Gress in Uednersville | 
Hall.’ . Proceeds. amonted to $33. 
Everyone enjoyed the program, 
| Mrs. A. Lloyd of Hiller, spent 
} a few days with her dauyhter, Mrs. | 
| Earl Onderdonk. { 
| Miss Derothy Peck sper* the diti-\ 
| ner hour on Wednesdaiss ih Mrs, | 
Bert Bryant. | 
| Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Peck called} 
on Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bellyou.; 
York Road, on Sunday afternoon. | 

Huff’s Island . 
H.tf's Island — Mrs. A. Black- 

burn, Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. J. | 
Blackburn, Belleville, were Weanes- | 

| day afternoon callers on Miss Julia! 
| and Mr. G. Huff. i 

Miss Julia Huff spent Thursday} 
at Mr. J. S, Wallbridge’r. } 

Mr. and Mrs, L. Wallbridze| 
attended the social even'ng at Mr. | 
R. Valleau's on Friday. 
The Merrymakers’ Cluv met at} 

the home of Miss Mildred Hall, 
Saturday evening. 

Mr. Frank Wallbridge spent sun- | 
day at his home here 
Mr, and Mrs. R. Pecner = and} 

children were callers of Mr, W. 
Black on Sunday and Miz. D. Par-| 
liament and girls on Monday. 

Mr, and Mrs, A. W Kinnear} 
were supper and -evcaing guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Wailbridge on 

MAPLE LEAF 

Javel Water ii. 5¢e 
MAGIC WIITE 2 for 15 

GOLD MEDAL BRAND 

Floor Wax }.: ""25¢ 
SILVER GLOSS OR IVORY GLOSS 

LAUNDRY STARCH 2m. 25e 
SPRING 

Clothes Pins = 15¢ 
ROUND PINS 3 Dox. for 10¢ 

Clothes lines*" 17¢ 
40 FOOT LENGTHS — 20c EACH 

New Type FLOUR SIFTER 
free when you mail 1¢ Wrappers or box tops+-2 each 
from any of the -Procter & Gamble brands lsted 
delow, Get details at your Red & While Store. 

OxYDCL ey 2B 

Ivory Soap. large 2 19¢ 

P&G Soap 10... 39c 
IVORY SNOW -23c, 
CAMAY TOILET SOAP 3 = Ade 

AYLMER 

TRISH STEW * We 1de 
LIBRY’S — SPECIAL 

PORK & BEANS 3 =" 25e 

Toilet Tissue 3.0: 250 

HOUSEHOLD TOWELS i#'u 15 “LEM ate 

BRUNSWICK SARDINES mm §€¢ [AF BSc" de 

Soap.Chip: oe ak 3le 
COCOA DOOR MAT Approx, 12 x 22 in. Cash & Carry’........ 

38 VERANDAH SAFETY GATE, extends te 4 ft. . 
Extends to 6 ft. 1.19 Extends 145 

avenine pics pate IRON, element guatanted (cord extra) ©... . aes 
IEFIT, 10 brush, Both 4 BROOMS i-!=2 Jens. QQc WE MUST BE SORE OUR 5 TREE 428 OUTETE 1 tne snd brah Beh Fo on 8 

‘ FUTURE BEAUTY QUEEN moor COATING, Bie ciel aps rects, Gab. 2... .eeeeae ++. 69 
ARBAGE CAN, wanized with tite” cover; 

3 GETS HER DELICIOUS about 15 in. high .....-..ase+ 98 
if Bee Hive WALLPAPER CLEANER, easy to use, saves repapering, tin .... .13 

ROLLER SKATES, double bearing, fully adjustable, Pair ....° 159 
CARPET SWEEPER, the “Commander” made 

expecially for Bowra’s, Extra Special ..... 2.99 
CURTAIN STRETCHER, adjastable wood frame oe Be 
BABY’S BATH, good size, three coat white enamel. 

Slightly t ect 2... 
HOUSENOLD STEPLADDER, 5 ft. ly braced 
TOASTER STOVE, fast heating element, (leas cord) 
BALL TIPPED BuEre Gull brass or antique copoer fin. 

3x3 in pater 33c * | 3 x 314 In. Pr. ........ 39 
DUSTING MOP, big size with fleece lined buffer te 

—_— Ses SUNLIGHT SOAP 
mace") 5 bers 25e_ 

S| TEA- BISK| inrants INFANTS DELIGHT 

ait ie n incesens Scar Zfor 1 1c 

TEABISK . 
BISCUITS 33e¢ |FLUSHO 21c Ba saet 5 ie. Un 42c 

Iq Bathroom necessity 

QUALITY ALWAYS HIGHER THAN PRI 

UY AN RICE.-GET ANOTHER REGULAR 
FOR ONLY ONE CENT 

——— 

toavane 
work. Light of 

wey tebe 
woed- 

Dark Oak, Wai 
mst and Maheg- 

IN any, 
ONE CENT SALE 

STILLSON, PATTERN PIPE WRENCH. 14 in, . es 

im, by 8 polnt . DISSTON HAND 

The Biggest Value in Years! 

ENGLISH DINNERWARE 

SAW, %& 
PRUNING SHEARS, pair 
GARDEN SPADE. D handle, strong 

steel blade 
DIGGING FORK, 4 tine, light weight 
BAMBOO RAKE, long handle, foci your tare 29 [Cash & 

/ 

SIZE. CAN AT THE 

ALL PAINT SOLD WITH BOWRA’S MONEY - 

ce a" 
AY eee ee 

Sale price 
Complete 

BACK GUARANTEE 

CLEAR 

: Reg. 50C A.e.--eeee Re 15° 

SAVE1 HOUSEWARES| 
| METAL TOOL BOX, with ‘cantilever tray. About 

POLISHING BRUSH, 15 Ib, with handle *............. ie | “14 x 64s ‘x 6 In, With centre lock and hasps 149 
CLAW HAMMER, forged stecl, hardwood 

. handle 

USE YOUR PHONE — FAST, FREE DELIVERY 

BOWRA'S ELECTRIC. & HARDWARE} 
protect furniture, Reg. 8c ......... a, 69 

Ir BAG LOCK; for Soldiers, and ‘Ale Foree Men, complete .. 69 | 210 = FRONT x ST. 
- PHONE 820. 



INTELLIGENCER” i y; THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1941 

The Boys Appreciate Help’ 
From The Folks Back Home 

a 

Letters of Appreciation of the Work® of War Services 
Organizations Pour in From All Branches of the 

i|, -. Fighting Services at: Home and Abroad—You Can 
Help by Giving Freely Now & 

Thousands of letters are. writtenDavis at the Barrlefield-Vimy 
every month by the men ‘ourjCamp, Y¥.W.C.A. © hostess house 

3 Nassau 

Bbc Uaets heme in Gots Lade, : a | In the Bahamas 

yt eet Tey 

TER Hi armed forces in Canada, in Iceland,|near Kingston following a visit to : : , } 
cae s | in Newfoundland, Sprint om her iishan who pec stationed / S CLEANSER 

~ | voicing appreciation com-/ there, R ‘ ‘ 

$2.95 | Torts and services provided. by the] “..:.You were so kind....1 can- NO CHANGE IN THE PACKAGE... 
various Canadian war service} not tell you how much we did en- 

Perfect hats for every Oc- tions—made possible only] joy and appreciate the opportunity 
casion — straws and felts by money contributed by “public| your Hostess House afforded us. 

feather and subscription voluntarily by  ‘the/you can be assured you gave one 
- | folks back home.’ soldier and his wife a parting never 

ii] «Below are examples of these,|to be forgotten and your lunch was 
written by the meh themselves: excellent...” 

}| ‘Writing in the Hanover (Ontario)| Paying a warm tribute to the 
Post of February 6th, 1941, Corp.|I.0.D.E. and the ¥.M.C.A., Pri- 

their homes in the city. Hi\w. B. Allison, R.C.A.M.C., said| vate Lee Eames, Hastings & Prince 

—— | } | iijin part: Edward Regiment, wrote in the 

‘Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Tucker, Miss- |] | “while I am speaking of societles| Picton (Ontario) Gazette on Peb- 

“(es Marjorle and Mavis and Mr, | = = let me not fail to mention thejruary 12, 1941: 

FOUNDATION FOR names of several more who are| “I would like you to thank the 

“i helping the soldiers in many ways: |I.O0.D.E. for me and all of us for 

YOUR NEW EASTER (D The Salvatiop ‘Army, by free} their cigarettes and socks, as they 

COSTUME. entertainments, free movies, writ-jhave sent us lots of them. The 
ing paper, etc.; ¥.M.C.A. 1s very good to us, too, 

Even Grecian Figure-type (2) The Canadian Legion the| bringing shows to the barracks, tea 

with its balanced propor- same Way; and cake and always doing some- 

tions of Bosom, Waist and (3) The Y.M.C.A. the seme way/thing for us....” 

Hips, sometimes requires and in addition they furnish and| Private J. A. Racette. Royal 

special “Back-Control.”. For help maintain tion rooms in| Montreal Regiment, said in The 

problem ‘Derrieres, we've @ 
Mid-Flexees with a Firm- 

; THE DIFFERENCE IS ALL #eSIDEI 
ane bans a differencet: perce : - 
‘or proved Old Dutch Cleanser is 50% faster. It : 

Jost a few quick art dope peered pene bathr! Spe pote om 

ar aC fay ae lew Im Old Dutch is itself it'e 
flaky Seismotite and DOESN’T SCRATCH. It’s kind to your hands, toa. 
pilpend pend deooks sod for New Improved Old Dutch Cleanser) You'll 

you i 

Flying Officer SL. Dunlop, || 
D.P.C.,.R.C.A.F. has returned to 

days in Ottawa with his family. 

“Graham and George Stoble 

CHILDREN’S HOUR IN “HELL’S CORNER” 

| 4 Ba | Et UG, AT THE BELLE 

Mr, & Mrs. Smith” 

various units: : Montreal Star on February Sth, 
(4) The Knights of Columbus,/| 1941: 

Bak of tricks with e ball. the same, plus an issue of cigarettes| “This letter {s to thank the pub- 

» were placed aaeens for the aud- to all patients in hospitals which|lic and all the people who have 

Fagotted Batiste Front, lence as the exhibition takes over are distributed by the priest during] given. to the cause to help the boys 

Batiste Twin Lastique Sides, an hour. There were two much his weekly rounds. Overseas through the Salvation 

Beautifully Moulding . lace finer chairs than the others and In a ‘letter to the editor’ columns| Army...... They gave ® party on 

‘and Cloth Bra. : Mr. Tucker of Winnipeg, gave |New York matron and successii|of The Toronto Globe & Mail of) Christmas Day for evacuee children 

A . | colored attendant a shilling so Mrs, |lawyer-husband, March 6, 1941, “Six Pilots-to-be"|of the town where we were station- 

A Sizes 32 to 42 N} ‘Tucker and Mrs. -Deroche could sit} The story of Ann and David ts stationed at No. 1 Manning Depot,|ed. At least 300 were present and 

age. itn them. After = time sll eyes |hilarious, told in an intimate and R.C.A.P., sald: they all recelved presents also fruit 

took 50 is were directed to the roadway where [Sparkling fashion and directed su- “This is a vote of appreciation../and a sum of money, and for us 

when e the Duke and Duchess were getting perbly by Alfred Hitchcock, who|....Almost every night some} boys they give three motion picture 

and’ Mrs. i ; t of their car Immediately | deserves plaudits along with th> organization invites a group of alr-| shows a week...... 

the THE H} 22 Sere stars. Among the rues by which|men to its annual dance, party or} Lance 

RB r i # if the young couple get along is one} some other function. These invita-/R.C,A.S.C., 
which requires rt in the event! tions are telephoned to the Y.M.|the Hanna ( 
of @ quarrel to remain in their C.A. here, and Mr. Tommy Arm-|ember 5, 1940, said: . 

bedroom until the matter is settled.{Our makes the necessary arrange-; “I would like to express to the 
Another domestic ordinance pro- ments for the men to go. For the organization my sincere thanks for 

vides that once every month each boys from distant points these in-|the knitted things which I received 

g|can ask ithe ‘other one question vitations ae & Godsend td ing| finest id not Know at frst wo ept many a man speni il '. no! 

bs agate? gene enctely beety hours in barracks....” sent them, but mother recently 

Sergt. Harry Mellon. R.C.O.C.,| wrote and told me....” 
C.A.S.F., wrote to the Windsor} Sapper W.C. Palmer, R.C.E., 
Star on February 19, 1941: | writing from Overseas in the Cha-} 
....While on the pahiest Aol es oii Seaton noel 

vid learns beca boosts, may I put in a couple for) “The ver Clu } , 

ni acanniie toran se so tithe Salvation Army? ‘They're just|the ¥.M.C.A. in London, England) | x 

really married. He hesitates to teii,srand. As in the last war, they're/is really a wonderful plact. Tet) “jiiouen yt has been dubbed) England's Dover is still home to 
her about it—not that she,| Still doing a swell job and appar-|are large with big freptaces : these children, Many have been 

varie tea Slently liking it. On occasions I/and easy chairs. There are always! “Hell-Fire Corner,” because of the ¢ 

have found, along with many|good Canadian books and papers] sinost constant drubbing by air evacuees vets tea hae majority 

7 Q > 

a ; GEORGIA 
BB 

i ent oan 

oxetically {deal, in practice. they 
Head great demands on both pare 

S. row straight out in front of him 
about two feet apart and hit each 
ball a large drive while all the time 

AE ames. Be 

. D. President: 
eo 

| media sugE! uring read‘and of course there is lots; 
% 

; 2 e 8 3 tely est. remargl others, d the raids in London,| to ane ciian food, hot dogs,|bombs and long range. artillery) shese kiddies are now war-wise, ss 

er ays Official Visit 
5 erie lms eae we a oes pes "tee movies eecececek Pabst siaere panca

kes; maple re shells from across the channel,’ They know just when to duck. ° nf 

bekah Lodg ‘E A 
time when most people are sitting/and such things. The Beaver Club 

o Re e Davie tes st eles’ a ireconcias uletly in their sir raid shel-|1s appreciated by all Canadians, 

aa 
bur finds tha his law part= [tery Qs who regard it as a home away from} TRAIN MEN FOR NEW PLANT 

ner, Jeff Custer, has come into the 
scene, and is making a strong play 
to marry Ann himself, The en- 

»« A very pleasant event took place 

Mena creotay evening ot: this , on TU ¥ eve: 0! suing complications make fo: 
week, it being the official visit of h tos roarious comedy, the action ef the 
the District Deputy President of story teading to some of the fun-|| AT THE CAPITOL 
District No. 30, Sister Evelyn niest scenes in recent years as Ann 
Bailey of Laurel Rebekah Lodge, operat tries to make up her mind between 

, -who was accompanied by other ‘ her two suitors. 

members of that lodge. ‘The two stars are ideally cast in 
At the opening of Lodge the Pair, also twice at/this merry offering, and Gene Ray- 

D.D.P. Sister Bailey was intro- ce to hear “Rith|mond, top-featured, does a splen- 
duced by J.P.N.G. Sister Pollittt \did fob .as the rival partner’ Also 
and after being officially welcomed the featured are Philip Merivale and 

\ the usual business of the Lodge Shaw's Lucile Watson as - Raymond's 
\. proceeded. ‘The draping of the stralt-laced parents, and Jack Car. 

Charter for one of the veteran In all these appearances the |$on as a playboy. Esther Dale as 
arrepsipaogagr Ae org acts. Woe functions were for war funds —|Ann’s mother, Charles Halton as al. 

loved member of Quintena Lodge Se OO GS TAN AE M8 Gompant ak  noee 
wetsbes of cquiniene abenahs. . We were fortunate to get a ticket Loser ae ae asoretant - sup. 

' “Before the closing of the Lodge a pleco ag yes the Nigel ir brilliantly : le thea: 

DD aaiester Bailey by PNG. Duke that day: dreseed in his Ad-|, Director Hitcheogk, of “30 Steps*| timely action of thelr leading citl- 
Sister Ethel ‘Sandereesk and PNG. miralty uniform he looked fine and |{@M¢ who turned? out “Rebecca*| zen, town storekeeper and owner of 

Sister Aman, and Sister Bailey acted fine—to the manor born—|Academy Award “Winner cf 1940/4 private rallroad—all combined in San Rafael, Calif., April 3 (AP)—| ta) of Eritrea, in order to avoid fur- 

thanked the Lodge and spoke tothe and made a splendid speech. He is|2"4 “Foreign Correspondent* a3|“scattergood Balnes"—saves them| ‘The House debated the Appro-| The city jail’s solitary cell has an) ther bombardment, which it claimed 
members in a brief message on the a good speaker, dramatic masterpieces, here proves from disaster, priation Bill: Agriculture Minister) ¢scape-proof reputation which has already had cost hundreds of lives. 

work in our district, in her usual The Legislative Assembly is inter-|2¢ 4 equally supreme in the com-| ‘The drama, filled with action and| Gardiner tabled regulations gov- | stood up for 70 years. Remodeling} (‘The British force sentered the 

capable manner. Short speeches esting. Each out Island is represent- Smith” ts a real event in film] suspense, is lightened throughout|erning bond payments undef the| work showed, however, that — the! town Tuesday.) 
were also given by the Stirling od nee by @ resident but by a resi- jedy field, and his unusual hagdling by many moments of comedy. Government's wheat acreage re-| {limslest kind of wood was used in e daily war billetin§ claims rs 

dent of Nassau. So they all live in lit the gay plot greatly enhagces| xibbee speaks the witty lnes at-|duction program: Munitions Min-/ construction. Sheriff Walter B. oe Ttallan launching x 
Nasian and mest in the evening and he : Jaugh-power. Mr. & Mrs./ triputed to “Scattergood Baines” in| ister Howe, during discussion ‘onj Sellmer said the walls wouldn’t planes and bombers sank five ‘large’ 
arevalvara dressed sin full, evening reles, and a picture that ts| . quarter of-a century of appear-| Shipbuilding said Canada will build) have withstood the jolt of a-go0d) spins in a heavily escorted conyay 

Crammed with entertainment. ances in national magazines in the} ll the cargo ships it Is possible to| punch from a bare fist. in the eastern Mediterranean, \ dress and silk hats. A new edition of “Informatio 
ure 

m . produce consistent with “reasonable ———_— : Of course the Duchess was pres- | P) famous stories by Clarence Bud- ’ .| while German planes sank an 8,000 lease” with Louls Bromfield as ington Kelland. "Dink" ‘Trout business judgment.” The Indian Agricult Depart ton vessel ih an attack on another 
ent on these occasions slso. guest star, and “Peoples of Canada’ The Senate gave third reading} ment is developing the culllvation Then lasfy we saw them. both {latest of the popular Canada Car- to. several pains bills: Aten | Pees curing of Virginia-type tobacco | COO¥Oy in the same Lacan they 

at church Sunday in the Cathedral jries On series complete the pro- C. Ballantyne (Con. Quebec) de-|to supply a large “scale cigarette (Confirmation, from. Bri we 
on the Sunday requested by the {gram. fended Canada's First Great War|factory to be established in India,| independent sources was not avall- 
King as a day of prayer throughout shipbuilding program and urged : able). : z 

jthe Empire, the first time the 
} Duchess has been to cnurch since 
we arrived, I am glad to say the; the United States Federal Bureau 

} church was filled, suldiers, Boy | of Investigation to measure the 
{Scouts and frst people. -f wonder-| time it takes a man to draw a pis- 
ed how many would have been there} tol from a pocket and fire it from 
if the Duke and Duchess had not/his hip. 
been going. 
On all these occasions the Duch- 

ess dressed very neatly; keeps her- 
self thin to look young and wears 
a very small hat to shy=-her pretty 
hair. As & man that Is the best 
description I can give. 

Mrs, J. W. Cook, writing to Mrs. home. New York, April 3 (AP)—Start- 

_—q— OT | ing trom scratch, the Wright Aero- 
nity of e, freedom | nautical Corporation, one of the 

| pangs! oe Phe well springs | two major aircraft engine compan- 
of human power behind her mighty jes in the United States, next week 
war effort. The Canadian Univer- will begin training a community of 

“SCATTERGOOD BAINES” sal News and ith chapter of| 14,000 skilled and semi-skilled 

‘A graphic example of the need|“Dick Tracey's G-Men™ close the workmen for a new plant In a 

for preparedness even in the peace-| bill, . Cincinnat! suburb. 
ful existence of life in the fictional mere ——sess 

town of “Coldriver,* 1s brought eae) Darlincient'| NO NATIVES IN JAIL 

home emphatically in “Scattergood| | The Day in Parliament Morehead, Ky. April 3 (AP) —} 

Baines.” now showing at the} @————____-—_-# County Attorney R. M. Clay scan- 

Capitol with Guy Kibbee | in the (By The Canadian Press) ned the prison roster of Rowan 

pyreoncr 1 County jail today and demanded: 

aisiorpoene oe thelr surroundings pitas Sthipers Jail ts ik Nee etery 

with hmatterot-factness, the ine] ‘The House wil continue dlscu-| fhe geeupants were from four ad-| @ 
habitants almost lose the sole/sion in committee of the $135,000.-| joining — countles....not a Rowan} j 

yource of thelr welfare to high-/000 supplementary War Appropria-) Countian was in the lot.” 

pressure business men, Only the} tion Bill. The Senate will deal with - 

Rome Communique 

——_—_ Rome, April 3 (AP)—The I 
minor. bills. Flimsy Wood Used in Building High Command oi teaape 

YESTERDAY troops evacuated Asmara, the capi 

Sisters, P.N.G.s Bailey, Carlisle 
and Elliott, also plans were discuss- 
ed for the annual card party and 
dance to be held at the Quintena 

Lodge, April 15th. 
r *\ After the closing of Lodge a 

2 social evening was much enjoyed by 
: the members and visitors. Commun-/} 

ity singing, contests and bingo were 
much enjoyed after which a lunch 
was served. The committee in 
charge of the social were Sisters | 
Jean Matthews, Irene McMartin, | 
Ruth Charlton; Jena McMillan; | 
the community singing being led by 
Sister Mary Plumpton with Sister; 
Dorothy’ Harwood as pianist. | 

brings all the humor of his radio 
characterization of “Pliny* to the 
screen. And Willle Best colored 
comedian, enacts the laugh-pro- 
voking part of “Hipp,” — shiftless 
assistant in “Scattergood’s” store.! stead of destroyers. 
Emma Dunn, Carol Hughes and 
John Archer also appear, 

Christy Cabanne directed for 
RKO Radlo. sed 

“Ghost Valley Raiders” 
After Republic Studio officials 

-———~——- Tsaw the first. picture in which 
Donald Barry has a starring role, 
“Ghost Valley Raiders,” the | mans for service elsewhere. An un- 

tsecond feature, they were so] confirmed report said — barracks 
| pleased with his performance that} were being prepared in Paris {or 
they decided to award him the] the Italians, 
leading role in the next serial to be 

| produced on that lot, “Adventures 
of Red Ryder,” based _on the 
popular cartoon strip. 

Barry plays the role of a 
Government Agent in his initial 
picture in his new western series, 
with Lina Andre as the feminine 
interest, and Leroy Mason, Tom 
London, Jack Ingram, — Ralph 
Peters, and Curly Dresden as 
members of a splendid supporting 

A device has been developed for 

_ Malians May Relieve Nazis 

Vichy, France, April 3 (AP) -— 
Rumors persisted here today that 
Itallan troops will relieve many 
units of the German army of oc- 
cupation In France, frecing the Ger- 

By Anne Adams 

All aboard for the gay months 
just ahead — in this young, right- 
for-any-occasion —_ outfit! Anne 
Adams has given Pattern 472 the 
easy, Casual lines that every girl 
loves. The crisp bolero has short 
sleeves and tailored, shopely revers, 
The dress ts soft-bodiced and has a 

LEMON JUICE RECIPE 
CHECKS RHEUMATIC 

PAIN QUICKLY 

ft you suffer from rheumatic, 
arthritic, or nears pain try this 
simple inexpensive home recipe. deap yoke at beth front and back to 
Get a package of Ru-ex Prescrip-| noid gathers below. Your waist will 
tion from your druggist. Mix it! loo. witiory and slim with that all- 
with a quart of water, add the julce| pond waist band for trim, smooth 
ont von pee ceay Apietlceceer lines. A buttoning goes down, the 
raetirk peak bed oftant sal ‘4g| back ‘bodice in saucy style. ‘The 
t atts ‘sometimes overnight — simple two-section skirt Jas a blithe 

splendid results are obtained, | flare that emphasizes-your little 
£ the pains are not quick! waist. You.might face the revers 

and if you do not feel better, Ru-ex| Of the Jacket with contrast for » 
: ption will cost you nothing | Colorful effect. Start this attractive 

fp \tr7.: Your:monsy: refunded 0 1 | er ise toe’ speedy alan oe 
fone rar pais and Tecommendea| Pattern 4725 1s available in mis- 
by Doyle's Drug Store and other Feet sizes pet ttle aa Sper 

species : 39 inch fabric and 5-8 yard contrast. 
Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) in Glo-Coat is self 

’ 

coins {stamps cannot be accepted) * 
Miseries OLDS toc this Anne Adams pattern. Write | polishing. Quickly 

ainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS | dries to a beauti- 
of Head  |and STYLE NUMBER. Oo ees ’ ; fal gleaming | 

RELIEVED FAST | wisiccres: ‘rote ocartneat| we Norbing— 
: 168 Front Street, Belleville, Ont. | mo buffing. ‘Pro- 

FUR 
SCARFS 
They're - Decidedly New 
- « « Low. Priced and may 
be purchased on our 
Budget Plan. 

1 to 7 Skin Styles In Silver 
* Fox, Red Fox, Kollnsky, 
Russian Grey and Kolinsky 
Squirrel, Martin, Stone 
Martin, Fitch, and Martin 
Sable, 

when you use this amazing 

“Peoples of Canada” 4 Purpose Rinse 
The new Canada Carries On re Fis 

short, “Peoples of Canada depics” ove, simple, quick Peed 
Canada’s variegated past . . , her beens hd et all ot these 4 

L Gives lustrous highli hi i. 2 Rinses away sham BS sim -Noxzema Medicated Cream and 
ints as it ri zi Se 

& Helpskeephaitoestlyinpace. || Noxzema’s New Cold Cream-both for only!¢more! 
LOVALON does not dye or Bleach, * . ; < 
Ic is a pure,odorless hair rinse, in @ Nothing but an actual trial can cleanscs your skin thoroughly, but 
12 different shades, Try LOVALON, possibly show you what a big dif. because it contains thestimulating” 

erence Noxzema’s new “perk-up”  Noxzema medication, it has a ti 
Cold Cream will make in the way ling FresuENtna effect as well! 

i 

Store Your Furs With Us, 

SUMMER PRICES NOW IN 

EFFECT ... on Reatyling, 

Lining, and All. Fer Repatrs, 

See Bp e a S ; _ yourskin Looks and yerts! That's ‘TRY IT FOR. JUST 1¢! Get 
Be nosis... It eines naivolless meme = DING: x Sects floors against s pbeaerine ASHLEY FURS why this extraordinary 1¢ offer is Noxzema’s new Cold Creamatany 
/)” branes; (ys Roothes tation; | (3) | New York's largest water con-| wear—keeping sgANTPORD, _ being made!- drug or cosmetic counter for just + 
at nasal passages, clear quney is “ Cicalact peg yap ts _ them like new! CANADA - 284 FRONT. PHONE 2340 Noxzema Cold Cream is Mormon cent when you’ buy regular 

“Walk Upstairs and Save” Jons a day into steam, which 15 | eum 
than a grand cleansing cream, It's | Noxzema! A50¢ value for only 36¢, 

piped under streets to customers. : 
a “perk-up” cream! It not only Ask for the 1¢ sale today? 

Rs # 
a : : ; ? S 



Advice to the Lavelorn iy re i ih 
REE 

i il 
PROTECT PRICELESS | 

OLD FAMILY 

RECIPES 

ff i 
He i lis ——. 

"Ve And Baedy is the right woed 
‘Carnation Leite thet escer tact 
form of milk to use—and quite 
economical, A Cansdien _ 
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city to our work, Knitted comforts 
for army, navy, Women's Auxiliary 
Services in’ England, British civil- 

in have been 
completed, in number 811. Cloth- 
ing for all ages and sexes have 
been made by the different Auxil- 
faries, 404 articles in’ number and 
many of these tailored for older 
‘women; many quilts again have 
donated as well as four lovely 

: 1 things about my 
to keep ber from 

she loves me. She's 
marry me because she 

go back to my old 
Ae ~sEH E 

2 s 
Unit; Mrs. C. Payne. 
Donations of leather for Mrs. Geo. 

Graham's Group—Mrs. Bleecker; 
Montgomery, Madoc; Miss Ida wiesieeé| GOOD MANNERS 

: MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

I prove to her that 
og 

B 
“IVANHOE W248. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hagerman 
opened their home on 
evening, March 25, te a pot luck sup- 
per sponsored the Ivanhoe 
W.M,S. About forty were tn at- 
tendance. At 6.30 the guests en- 

f H a E 
Be phe J i i : ; 

28 
Gktl'e Public ‘Face-Fixing’ Disillas- begin to wonder why all this make- 

We ype 

k and Mrs. A. joyed a delicious repast served by 
iy eine cevermonrs the various aux: fons Man up and constant reconstruction are! the hostess and her assistants. Dur- 

} iliaries meet to sew 
necessary. What, he will begin to evening 

oF 

; aaa at Youll never see a ceally clever| wonder, does this girl look like 

' do their work. A new girl overdoing this buriness of | Withov4 her make-up? 
Me 

been formed at Beaver Creek under ° “making up" when ‘she {is with a He'd like to talk with this girl 
. 

é the convenership- of a x he's Invited to dine with him. But f 

Pack, Marmora. man. She may give one quick peeK/ the minute he starts a conversation, 
‘ 

at herself in her vanity mirror, one/ out comes the vanity-case and she's 
quick and inconspicuous use of her/at it again. All those pleasant 
powder puff. But no smart girl/ qualities he hoped she'd have— 
continually looks at herself in her} charm’ and cleverness, courtesy, & 
yanity mirror, turning her head this| warm-hearted awarentss of another 

~ | way and that to see that everything| person's reaction, interest in some- LIPSTICK 
“lis to her liking; dabbing or splash-| thing besides her own physical ap- 

ing the powder on her nose and these graces ashe Stays On 
cheeks while she pulls her mouth/ abandons while she's busily prink- —when it's 

loney—Company II, Girl Guides down in monkey-like grimsces, | ing. 

ireon salvage operations); Staff, | fusses with her hair, pulling it] Yes, “disillusioning” ts probably 

; Foxboro Jun-|lwar Relief Work; 87 quilts, 2 af-| here and pushing it Dack there,) the word that's beating at his con- 

: ghans, < woo! dlankets, 87 dresses, smoothing down here eyebrows, | sciousness. His pride {s hurt, his 
26 pair bloomers, 21 night gowns,| applying her Lipstick and pulling} interest has cooled. And Romance, 

3] 1 pair boy’s pajamas, 22 blouses, 11 the lips together to achieve the de-| which may have been Vaiting fust 
3| coats, 9 skirts, 2 windbreakers, 2| sired evenness. around the corner, slinks dejectedly 

shirts, 6 pairs sleepers, 6 capes (wO-| You won't see a really bright girl] away. 
men’s), 2 pairs shorts, 5 slips, 14/dolng this. Why not? In the first * Telephone Courtesy Tip 
balls carpet rags. Hospital Supplies: | place, she knows it's not good form) When you telephone to 3 person 
$0 pneumonia jackets, 65 palrx paj- and she knows that manneriiness is} to ask for a favor or to get some 
amas, 5 hospital gowns, 47 dressing | an important asset to her. But per~ information and the person is not 
gowns, 31 gauze bandages, 48 khak!| haps more important to her sense/ at home, it ts obviously more polite 
bandages, 1 bed jacket, 48 wash/of romance, she realizes that all; to leave a message that you will 
cloths. this fussing detracts pitifully from| “call again” than to ask the per- 

her charm. It's a sure way of dis-}son to call you. Then properly, 
illusigning her beau, If he has an¥j youll ask for only one favor, not 
sense of sensitiveness at all, he'll twol 

Daily : 

Garden-Graph 
Written .by 

DEAN HALLIDAY 

DON JUAN 
«+. stays on though 
eat, smoke, dridk or 

fe ing... Not 
emudgy or smearing. 

abodes. Only $1.10. 
and pewder to match $1.16 
each, Large trial cies 164, 

Margaret Sullavan, Fredric March and Francis Dee, co-stars of the picture you - will see with your 
heart, “Se Ends Our Night,” frem the novel (Flotsam), now playing at the McCarthy Thestre, t j 

WATCH THESE THERMOMETERS RISE! 
- 

BELLEVILLE TRENTON 

$15000 : $6000 

$14000 
: $7000. $13000 $5000 

$12000 ee i 

k $11000 - ; 

$10000 its $4000 - ts 
$5000 

$9000 ; 

$8000 
5 $3000 $4000 

$7000 

$6000. : Sees 

$5000 : $2000 

$4000 : : '$2000 

$3000 . 2 iS : 
$1000—ti«- 

$2000 Be : $1000 ‘ 

$1000 ; ; 5 : 

ZERO ; AT zero ZERO 

COPR, yee, MOVED SETS, BOC, 

IPATTERN 6872) 
Two needies— two strands of graph of square. 

cotton—this easy-to-follow pattern] To obtain, this pattem send 
—and you're ready to knit a spreed|twenty cents in coins (stamps 
that will be your pride and joy. 
It's needlework you'll enjoy doing 
and find well worthwhi.c. Pattern 
6872 contains instructions for knit- 
ting square; {llustrations of It and | AD! 
stitches; materials needed; photo-! BER. 

[ci ar iluiiaid inte Gae| — THE QUICK AND EASY = 2 
_—_—S 

Graph, you rhould carefully pull 
jout enough seedling plants to, give FLOOR GLOSS 
growing room to HA A 

WIPE IT ON—! ITSELF ones, If not properly thinned, the NO RUN TT SHINES SHING WES 

with ® poor root system and weat 
stems, At first, it is Ukely that 
only every other plant need de 
pulled out. 

off the seedlings at cr 
v2 |just above the surface of tne 

fot lincleom, tile, varaished or peicsed Soors, 8 ae 

is to be disc 
left in the seed flat may rot aad 
cause trouble for those remainiug. 

: | “SERVICES 
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Canada & FAVORITE SHOE POLISH 
FOR OVER 50 YEARS .. .Aaw BETTER 
THAN EVER ... AT Aas LOW: PRICE 

men each week. In EK of C. army 
camps in Canada and overseas such 
huts bid “All Soldiers Welcome,” 

pleture shows, concerts, small 
games—from tennis to checkers— 
and reading‘ and writing facilities 
are made available to thousands of 

Mrs. John Dunn passed away inj Town Hall on Friday evening. 
August 1940. The funeral was held} Miss Josephine Ptersor is staying 
Saturday morning and interment| with Mrs. Norman Poster of Cole 
was made in Deseronto. : Creek, during Mrs, Foster's illness. 

Mrs. George Daverne of Adol-| Mr, and Mrs. Charlie Benway and 

, Charile phustown is the guest of Mrs. Fred | {family spent Sunday at Wellington 
farm work during the coming sea-| Lawrence. with Mr, and Mrs. A. W. McCon- 

H. A. Atherton | nell. P 
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bow- A Elmy and the} Clover Dale Cheese factory start- 

en on Sunday, .March 30th, at] Misses Ina Ada Filmy spent|¢d the season's work on April 1st. 

: Belleville General Hospital, a son, |® day recently in Campbellford. | Rev. Mr. Grant of Wellington 

Six war service organizations Mrs. ‘Tennant of Westport, spent}, Mr. and Mrs, A. Silver, Mr. and held services at Christ Church, Hil- 

which ordinarily appeal separately a few days with her sister, Mrs, 8,|Mrs. Davy of Kingston were re-|ler, Sunday evening. 
for funds have united in one Crosier, cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 

iy K.of C. Army Huts, Important 5 é 
Bat Fe 

Ben Factor in Maintaining Good 

Spirit Of Fighting Forces 
5 R 

canteens. E 

nation-wide drive for $5,500,000 , Mrs, E. Bentley and Helen ‘were | Fingland. “4 ’ 

Provide Canadians in Uniform With Comforts, Recres- under the same Of Tn sinded 15 Of ME Od ere ee oe Sohn Mrs, HL Little Benny’s ——_—___—_ 

erowee laces Whi En; 
; 5 : 

tion and Homelike Places Where They Can Enjoy ’ Mrs. Walter Brett. hee tag AS eee cual Note Book Bonarlaw 

‘Wellington Munro and Jack 
Armstrong of the R.O.A.P., spent 
the week-end at thelr respective 
homes, 

the week-end at her home. 
Aircraftman 1 "R We were eating supper, tasting/ Bonarlaw, Ont—On eaday 

London, t the 8 ard aith [CZF goed on account of ma having Sin week Mir and oe Wed bee 
his seprienay tn tomer wi Perio steg eS aes low and Mr. and Mrs. J..F. Baker 

° orate ° ay on account urs= Rett 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kitchen of|day, and ma said, O deer, I dont attended the Masonic banquet and 

- Home Life — Movies, Writing Paper, Candy Cig- 
enti Athletic Equipment, Games, Included m 

‘ree Gifts : 

but to the men undergoing thing, 
hardships and fearing death { R 
pasties Sot een eee es Shannonville ered segs egregerd, Mi ing the actual separaen of the "hee. and hr Prank ulchinan 
creature comforts that we take for Shannonville—Miss Ruth Spencer Sieg Mae Hunt apent Sunday in|etterwards that's, the darkside o€| 04 Tuo rider ateroeoe ieee 
commonplace, the value of these was a Sunday tea hour guest of Trenton 

; 
* the silver lining, 

Bite) ee = tn Cor Miss Kathryn Mills. zs Mr. and Mrs. James McKenny| Dont give it another thought, we'll 

ada, the slogan. over the entrance Mr, Ralph Stewart, Milltown, was and Miss Mary Dunn of Ottawa, |pitch in like good fellows and prac- 

is All Soldiers Welcome, Whertever a Sunday guest of Mrs. Madeline were in town over the week-end,|tically do all the work, wont we, 

there are Canadian forces in Can- Spencer. 
Mr. Hugh Fingland is confined|Benny? pop said, and I said, 

Sure, 

ada, Iceland, Newfoundland, and 3 Mr. and Mrs, C. Maracle-enter- to his home dve to ‘illness. G. . 

England, you will find » Knights tained friends on Saturday evening Miss Doris Whalen spent a few! Well that's a grain of relief, 

of Columbus hut or mobile tea to a party in honor of Pte. Lloyd days with Miss Ina 2my. admit, ma said. It ough 

wagon, ready to serve all, regard Brant. Cards were played during Bdr, Jame; McVicker, R.C.A.,|/2y time if you Teally 

less of thelr religious affitiations. the evening and the hostess served Petawawa, spent the week-end |OU Say like @ couple of Tro 

‘There are other K. of C, services. 
a dainty lunch to the guests. Pte. with his family. horses, she-said, and pop said, These 

Brant was’ presented with a wrist Pte. Gerald Houle of Camp Bor-| ‘hes are practically washed, 

Movieg are provided free in 3 
. Mack Sharpe of ‘Trenton, 

watch and a shaving kit. of relatives den, spent the week-end wi wiped and put away right now. 

camps, and at six outlying torts ‘The local Red Cross Auxillary met i ca: Peay | rents Bar.and Mac, Molec: ssslstaaie anid’ wore: raring: 10 902 

On Thursday evening of last week 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barlow and 
family and Miss Hilda Brown at- 
tended a social evening at 
dale when a@ large number of 
bours of. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Alan 
Anderson gathered at their home 
and presented the newiy married © \ 
couple with « bedlttiful china cab- 
inet. Mrs. Anderson is the forme 
er Miss SSargaret Barlow, davghs 
ter of Mr. and Mrs, J, M. Barlow. 

iL 
nt the week-end with friends 

his parents. 

; foom was Four million sheets of writing 
) young paper, 1,500,000 envelopes, candy, at the home of Mrs. Everett Strat- 

neo ; 

; and cigarettes have been given ton, Monday evening. There were aera pera dpiirses me we've helped to lone 

twenty members present and one 3rd Hillier ~~ ae oer out ok: kaons back in CRISP QUICK-TO-SERVE 

RE i away. Athletic equipment, . games|. 
planos, have been provided 

to scores of camps. 
‘Two thousand dollarg worth of 

visitor, Business was discussed and 
‘ work was banded in and more giver QUAKER spent the past @eek end with his touched 

grandmother Mrs. A. W. McCon- Hietahaled he Zines Toor?) Whas). ot ay tion of soldiers’ comforts were shipped to 

“It was & out boys in Ioeland; $10,000 was Ford Motor Co., Service School in cAuley to help with farm nell of Wellington, Dont re eaten lana 

‘was sweening spent in similar work in Newfound- 
Toronto. 2 Mr. Lyle Leavens 1s much improv-| ina sata, rir roeh gree Hea q sakes, orn 

‘ectoss land. Plans are under way to ex- Mr. William Coles in il] at his r. Nesbitt Haggarty has recov- ed in health, being able to be OUt! niece like that the whole = 

tend the K. of C. services to several 
home. His many friends wish him from his illness and ts able} cach day. might as well be ae met > 

new Air Force schools. B speedy recovery. to do light tasks. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Thomp-| practical enh ane? err ge and jj BOUBLY 

Miss Ruth Spencer was a Monday| Rey, R. Clarke, Messrs. Lorne /50n spent the past week at Toronto. |said; Sure. pop, you might as well DELICIOUS 

In Great Britain, 19 supervisors 
are working directly with the Can- : 
adian forces promotipg recreation, BE SOLD QUICKLY 

motion pictures, etc. In|] Dallas, Tex, April 3 (AP)—Ten 
irehased goats with a yen for eating. wood 

are going to be auctioned pronto. 
The animals, picked up as strays. 
turned up their noses at a pile of 
hay, policeman P, O. Davis com- 
plained, and started chewing into 

ada, Last Christmas 800,000 cigar- poles supporting an animal shelter. 

ettes were distributed overseas. The shed is ready to collapse. 

ee 

MICKEY MOUSE VISITS CAMP BORDEN 

e 
Word ‘was recelved in town of ss orate AS eaves and Mrs. K. R, Vivian. “I the passing of a’ former resident of 

eet ae Mr.and Mrs. Johany Walket,! neseronto in the person of Mr 

ll i ra da Mill-| Sohn MeKenny of ‘Trenton, © who 
wn. - a passed away Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Herb Houston {5 confined! the jate Mrs. McKenny, wife of the 

to her home due to lilness. Her deceased’ passed away only twelve 

none wish ner a speed¥| days prior to his death. While tn 
I Descronto, he was a.baker for a 

MUST ENLIST DOG TO GET | Humber of years and also was in 
RECRUIT the grocery business. He Was a8 

St. Paul, Minn., April 3—(CP)—| member of St. Vincent de Paul 
Enlist me, enlist my dog. Those are Church, while he resided here. He 
the terms of Charles Nellsen’s offer| Was 54 years of age. Surviving to 
to enlist in the United States navy|moven his loss are one daughter, 
wher he reaches his 17th birthday] Miss Frances McKenny .of Tren- 
April'19, He brought his bull terrier,|ton, and two brothers, James Mc- 
Mitzi, along when he made the| Kenny of Ottawa, ani Edward Mc- 
offer at the naval recruiting office.| Kenny of Niagara Falls. His sister, 

Could Not -Wear Her Shoes 
Jomts Were So Sore, Swollen 

Also Had Bad Stomach. Gos, 
Cramps, Bilious Spells and 
Constipation — Tells How 

_ Syntona Helped Her. 

Because of the way Syntona has 
helped me, I am glad of this oppor- 
tunity to recommend it to others,” 
said Mrs. Bessie Herriman, 195 
Wellington St, South Hamilton, in 
& recent report. 

“Yor the past two years, I wae in a 
terribly rundown condition. The 
joints in my feet ‘and hands were stiff 
and sore. My feet and anklea were) 7) 

20 swollen that I had to wear specially ¥ Sark . 4 i 

fs ~ : LS 

Whitney and Earl Goodfellow ac-| Mr. and Mrs. George Benway lof dropped the bowl instead of the 
companied Mr. Nesbitt Haggarty to) entertained visitors on Sunday |tid. Jimminy, that would of made | 

Kingston on Tuesday. from Belleville, Mr. and Mrs.,Roy |it still more exciting without mak- 

“Mrs. J. P. McAuley spent Mon-| Hamilton and small daughtes. ing it any more dangerous, I said. 

day with Mrs. Lorne Whitney and| ‘The buzz saw is making its usual) To drain the exocrience to its 

Wayne. spring rounds. dregs I should cf dropped: both the 
Several from this .viclnity at-|bowl and the lid, though I doub: 

tended the box social at Hillier ites Benny could of caught them both, 

evening quest of Miss Helen Vivian. 
Miss Olive Burtt was a Monday 

evening guest of Miss Lols Larone. 
Mr. George Leverton ts fl] at his 

home, His many friends wish him 
a speedy tecovery. 
Mr. Donald Leverton has accept- 

ed a position in Toronto. 
Mr. Gerald Sager and Mr. 

don Sager were Sunday guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sager. ‘ 

Mrs. Clarence Hill is spending a 
few days in Belleville, guest of her 
daughter, Miss Helen Louis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed, Sherry, Belle- 
ville, were Monday guests of Mr. 

Deseronto 
Deseronto —Sympathy Is extend- 

ed to Mrs, Fred Lawrence in the 
death of her brother, ifr. W. C. T. 
Loyst of Bath, who passed away 
during the past week. 

of coffee, tea and sugar, from Can- 
The Boys Are Depending On Us 

! mii 

t} 
aa 

. MRS. BESSIE HERRIMAN 
and stomach disorder: 
I would have a full 

Tt see 

CANADIAN 3. 
bloated fecling 

+4 : «| en8 gi ssour in m med that wt the stomech trouble, sleep better and feet WAR SERVICES 
acids went. all thrbugh my system I | better in every way. My eyes are clear UNITED 

Se See r : : . z 

; Here's how. men in uniform enjoy) stocked library shelves at Camp} Mickey Mouse at one of the shows ty tod of sleep rundown, rr now. wberees Pcould Ae pemerh $a set 

> their few) hours of spare time in Borden. In (2) a veteran of the given nightly at Camp Borden. miserable, my Seep ing before my eyes. . 

© ‘Canada’s:-military- camps, thanks] last .war who lost no time, in enllst- Recreatfon of many kinds 1s pro-|_ “Since T ‘hare been Mme Shaeet| Go to Dolan, The Druggist, 

to“ ar S ' vided by Canadian: war services,| ier than T had knows in years. The | Belleville, today and get yourself a 

+ to ‘auxiliary war! yervices. In photo-| ing ¢@gain | is intent on @ chess) not only in Canada, but in Great] pains have gone out of my joints and | treatment of Byntona, You, too, 

graph (1) ABOVE s young airman brgienn. Picture (3) shows military) Britain, Newfoundland, and Ice- the swelling has gone down to wneret| may recelve these priceless 5 te. 

a choosing @ book ‘from the well-| movie fans enjoying the antics of] land, ‘ $0 retlier yoresules patina and | fits, . bene 

T° Ks ° : 

APPEAL FOR FUNDS 

‘By bes Callen, The Trends Cae 
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~~ Point ‘Anne’ 

: tJ 

brother, Oscar, and Mrs. Wagar at number in attendance. A good 
Morven. . program was enjoyed. 

_ Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Pollock en- @fr, and-Mrs. Cacetun Potts 
Wellman’s Women's Instl- were recent guests of afr. and Mrs, . 

te at their’home with a large Clifford Green, oe 

H 5 
FE iF 

E ; He [t 5 i a i : i i i ih Fi Ht : ff E is yee 2 ge : 
fe ry 

ob: 
i : O.| funeral of his brother, friends 

Roluf, second, A. B. Chariton, con-| Harry of Ottawa, last Mr, and 
M. Green. Lone  hands,| wigh to extend their and Harry, 

5 the family of the late Mr. ing with Mr. 
_ of Trenton,| Harry, . Cunningham 
with her per-| Many friends of Mrs, J. 

- W. Insley. Grant wish for her a speedy 
- Harvey Scott en-jery. At time of writing 

of friends at/Grant is confined to her Sprung. used to 
24, in honour {iiness Mrs. James W | the puppl 
Mrs. W. R. spent the past men! folk 
was Mrs. Jay Spragu noon hour. The W.M.S. plan to é PE hold another quilting the end of 

Ma: ib ye - o 
enter- Mount Pleasant Young People’s 

th bagpipe union convened at the hall Wednes- 
: day evening witn an attendance of 

R.C.A.F., twenty-eight. Miss Esma Cole pre-| Th: 
his sided with Miss Lols McAdam at 

s, Mr. and e : 7 Caverley of 
few days with Mr. Bible quis on First Samuel, There] ticket and the tucky winner was 

. B, Charlton. | ati benno more league gervices till) Mrs, Hector Whitton, The clos- 
Mrs. Cecil McFee and McKittrick. April 16th owing to the play and . 
Belleville, spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood were] the Passion Week services at Bethel. : 

evening callers with Mus.|  j4iss\ Eileen MacMullen read one 

Bg 
iy 5 E i z i § 

topic on the Art of Photography and 
several snapshots were judged by 
Rey. J. E. Beckel, Mrs. Exgar 

Sunday night in honor | seer og tines wien iSac to supper on y Mrs. Ira David won the (or 
of her son, Glen's eleventh birth-| people and Miss Cole for scenery 
day, and each received a lovely framed 

Union Vale 

Union Vale—The Unifon Vale War 
Workers met on Thursday after- 
noon at the home of mts. Cilfford 
‘Vincent. 

Mrs. Clifford wilson and . baby, 
spent Wednesday witn her sister, 
Mrs. Borton Hobson at Schoharie. 

pieture. At the close Mrs. David 
and the President staged several 

om 0] MONEY SAVING LOW cf@iib a 
AND SAVE MULE GLUT ET VT Tp 

AP ioe MEATS 

Sasa | | EMS ===, 99, 
LAST CHANCE... toget are VEAL 

aes BEAUTIFUL SILK STOCKINGS LEGS» 23-—STEAKS-29—LOIN CHOPS 29- 
artist Gren iees teea THANG BONELESS VEAL ROAST ib. 17 

ington. " 
Mrs: C. A. Vincent spent Sun- 

day evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Porter of Pictoa, the oocas- ; to ed NE ; 
seeing toele forty-tnird wedding Coben = 1, & See BLADE ROAST b. 20¢ 

SHORT RIB ROAST == 21 

Rawdon 
On Friday evening, a large num- 

ber gathered at the Willams’ 
School and enjoyed a splendid en- 
tertalnment sponsored by the pu- 

ofi| pils and their teacher, Miss Betty 
Hoard. The new electric lights 
recently installed in the school 

‘s| were greatly admired and several 
folk from Hoards attended this 

PORK: BEANS = °32= 23 
TOMATOES +: 2== 25. 
Peanut Butter ts ott Qe 
Asparagus Tips 2 “= 15- 
SALMON .2c.zz. «: 21-2 37: 
PEAS cn Zee T- 
TOMATOES me a [Je 
PINEAPPLE wcatsitias sx 14: 
APPLE JUICE = iS: 22= ]5-, 
SARDINES sr == Ik 
SPAGHETTI == 2x= 23: 

event. The proceeds were over 
thirty dollars, in ald of the British 

(UUILUNUAVUUUUTUOQULUUOUOCHOQUUUUUAUUGLNGELLUAUUGLUAEOLEUHLAA UAL 

- and ‘Whele ay Contre Cuts 

5 tod Buen BW. Tipp 3 PORK LOINS sact.ceu. 23. cass". 25 DOMESTIC = ssomer 2 a 27: 

Rs i” Fe PORK SHOULDERS wt. 416 2 pique ue lez 61 

Johnstown pasa sie ee | ae PORK BUTTS Fm lb. 20c fre (ect beterto 
FLOUR =~ = 25- x2 79-2 3.19 
PURE LARD) =3™ 23-2 159 
Princess Flakes mt 25¢ 

Johnstown—Mr. and Mrs, Fred 
‘Meyers and Eddie also Mrs, 5S. 
H. Myers called on Mr and Mrs, 
A, St. Hilaire on Saturday even- 

——_—- a AKER eer f=) \ on COOKED HAM sin Be 
a Ganda S CATRNTE, BACON Sticod breakfast - 27 

Se fs ti tos = PEAMEAL COTTAGE ROLL 1b. 22: 3 

Bi i ot 7 TiS ALLETTE LYE ™ Ile 

Libby’ FOODS 

wis 
Coffee ECONOMY depends on what? 

How much FLAVOUR and —— 
GOODNESS you get in 

every pound 

Miller, which was held on Saturday 
afternoon. a8 Bye VDAY LOM ices “D[Iwacniricent 

FRYS COCOA ‘#2 19¢ 3 3c f 
Manyflowers Soap 3° 10c | 
TEA BISE tat 19c ‘az 33c 

}MJIF FLARES ‘we 19 | 
DOG FOOD chompicn 927 190 | 
SPORK tun m= 29. § 
CHILI CON CARNE me 19c § 
OXO CUBES = 0c &: 23¢ @ 

Pork «Beams ubby's i [3c 
PorksBeams tibtbys 342: 25< 
BEANS libby's 22% 196. 
BEANS Libby's: 2% 3lc 
CATCHUP Libby's ; Ba 14c 

MUSTARD tives = 10 
Potted Meats tirs = 3 ™ 25¢ 
SPAGHETTI wih mas 27 25¢ 

A&P DOUGHNUTS ; SPAGHETTI trys 99 2% 17 
TOM. SOUP wy.  3™ 23. 

Blain 9f2. voz. 2.3 | | VEC. SOUP intr = ig: 
POUND cE ee if CER ra m: BABY FOODSimr, ™ 7c 

ANN PAGE—FLAIN FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
ANGEL CAKE - - - a.29¢ mc. winesp extra rancy 
HOT CROSS BUNS pte.ots 10c8 APPLES 23 ~ 10- 
RAISIN LOAF 24-02. Loaf = 13¢ Fresh Imported—Large Original Busches 

AsP BREAD! Saae- o-un Fresh Curty Leaf 

Sliced or Unsllced; Ann Page White; 
SPINACH © 2» 19- 

ton, 
ne Johnstown's ¥.P.P.C, at their home 

é on Thursday evening. 
) Misses Doris and Greta Stickle are 
{spending a few days visiting their 

grandfather, Mr. N. Potter of 

Why MAXWELL HOUSE is Economical 
Exricked Eland, Maxwell House has been atill 

farther enriched in blend. 
Long famous for its fragrance and flavour, it is now 
richer, smoother and more satisfying than ever beforc. 

yY 

CONTINENTAL 
‘LIMITED 

we 37° 73° 
43-1, 1-1. a> 39° = 78° 

TEA BAGS 

™ 24¢ “ 49¢ 

GOVT GRADED anp 
MATURED UNDER 
IDEAL CONDITIONS 

OLD - - & 23% 

MILD - - 8.1% 

Uniguc' Roast Maxwell House is now 
roasted by a remarkable 

process sat radiates penetrating heat right 
through every bean, It captures completely 
all the extra richness of this better blend. 

Ontario No, 1 Grade Cooking 

QNIONS = m9 
GRAPEFRUIT ~. ~ 5: 

Roaster Frsshusts Maxwell House 
2 comes sealed tight 
in-a Super-Vacunm tin—the only way known 
to pack coffee so that none of its original 
roaster freshness is lost. 

DRIP GRIND—for Drip Pot 
and Glass Coffee-Makers 

REGULAR GRIND — for 
Percolator or Boiled Cofice 

TORONTO 
Slay ot the 

toh 
1000 Rooms with Bath 

MHIM pers teered oe larorrzan! Cake Flour Swassdown 

Chicken Haddies 
5.0.5, ¢z:¢ 1dcttt 230 

For Economy Drink 

MAXWELL HOUSE pepe JanketPowders«-Il- “STORES 
befell Cox Gelatine = 15¢ . COFFEE P. KIRBY HUNT, Manoger 
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Moi Csieen On View] = cae“ TRE, HRY Patament Hears Howe Revo ee 
HereDis ases Doughnuts And Coffee | iii a ieee On Dominion s Shipbuilding Industry 

ete icy eed ei sera wus vale bs a . G Wy HYDRO POLICY | Canadian Press Staff Writer 

ve : nuts arti pointed out the many ad- Ottawa, April 3 (CP)— Britain’s 
*_ Organizations for the fighting s¢r-)yantages contained in. the compact wartime 

canteen, 
A’ radio brought In the news of 

. 

Charges’ Power Sold to| drew a fesponse in both ‘houses of 
the day besides musical entertain-| ie _Messena, N.Y., at a ‘Loss’! and members, of 
ment. A compact cylindrical. ste? From Ontario Plant "| urged “all-but” 
safe nestles in an out-of-the-way : such vessels in 
corner, in which money and-valu- DEBATE ADJOURNED The debate in the House drew 

from Munitions Minister Howe the 
Toronto, April 3 (CP)— Former) statement that.expansion of the 

Dominion’s shipbuilding industry 
has been and will be rapid but that 
it must be orderly, with expansion 
of along with increases 
fn the number of workmen em- 

On‘a shelf at the front end of 
the unit are eight 
barren 

ee. . 
: 

stoves. heat The discussion in the Commons 
‘ took place on the $135,000,000 sup- 

plementary .war appropriation bill 
for the last fiscal year which will 
be considered further today. Pi- 
nance Minister Ilsley expressed 
hope the bill, as well as other sup- 
plementary estimates for 1940-41, 
could be passed before the Easter 

rere debate sharp at times grew a 

ps. 
as opposition members Bieter 

om 
a 

onto vate fea Car fearon gover to Mase | semen on pedi ase 
- . bs joss” - + 

paign for the War Service Organiza- : Sit sith “afagn covering night before by Navy Minister Mac: 

tions. Gen. John J. Pershing, who com- 4 ret < Power which cost the Hydro| Sotay Mr. Howe's remarks 

TOW, & Smiter Unit, operar; | manded the AEP. in the last war, Electric Commission $13 per horse-|' yur, Howe sald ships would be 
: fs shown arriving at . Fort Sam built as rapidly a possible con 

Houston to occupy a ringside seat sistent sound judgm 

at a big review of men-and ma- there was no immediate intention 

chines. Fourteen thousand men 

and- some two thousand motor 

of opening new yards. 
“Tt is the intention to use ex- 

vehicles In various categories par- 
ticipated in the review, 

Findings Of Board . ts 
Will Not Be Given ier new 

8t. Johri’s, Nild. April 3 —(CP 
Cable)—The’ Newfoundland gov- 

it has received the report of One of the largest boring mills; Importation of drugs and medi~- 
ir -.1. & Sov-lon machine,/cines into Honduras is controlled 
has teen constructed that can cut|by a government organization with » 1 
14 miles of shavings from a 500-|which all proprietary medicines @ ‘ 

two others were killed, but it will} 0@ plece of steel in an hour. from abroad must be registered. - } 
not be made public in this a gy PRS SS TE 

“It has been decided by the gov-| i 
ernment that publication of the re- 
port would not be in the public In- 
terest,” a government statement 
said last night. The report was 
submitted by a court composed of 
three Canadian air experts which 
investigated the Feb. 21 crash at 
the request of the Newfoundland 
authorities, 

8ir Prederick, on his way to Eng- 
land in a plane built in the United 
States, was killed with two of his 
three companions when it crashed Ga 
near Musgrave Harbor, Nfld. 
Pindings of the inquiry, the gov- . ni 

askéd, he said, that even more ; ernment sald, “deal exclusively with SPECIAL VALUES AND REMINDERS 
power be made available to the purely technical considerations af- for 
plant.) fecting the immediate and under- THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY 

“I presume the Prime Minister = lying causes of the accident.” It - We Reserve the Right te Limit 
will cover himself with a fag and added coples of the report were be- Quantities: 
deciare that is what the province is ing sent to the governments of : Wee = 

1.D.A. Brand Family Needs doing to help win the war,” re- Canada and the United Kingdom, 

Specially Priced for Week-end Savings. ‘ 
There's a very wide range of LD.A. products that are day-to-day! 
necessities In every home. Here are a few specially priced fer 
this week-end. 

oz isting yards to the fullest capacity, 
to build additional berths where 
additional berths can be built and 
can be manned and after that, and 
only after that, to explore the ait- 
uation as regards new shipyards,” 
sald Mr. Howe. 
2 Contracts For Merchant Ships 

Mr. Howe said up to the present 
20 contracts had been placed for 
10,000-ton merchant ships. The 
merchant ship construction pro- 
gram was being placed in “separate 

Together. with “Private Ray -Pa!- 
mer, R.OCASC.. an) American who 

% y no lfeboats left on the sinking 
hulks and no trace of their crews. 

* It was uncertain whether the ships 
. bie had been fired and abandoned, or 

¥ whether es hae fallen prey to an 

(Continued: from Page One) armed Canadian auxiliary known 
‘ to be operating in the vicinity. 

Washington, April 3.(AP)— Un-| Many Make Ready te Leave 
moved by new and more vigorous} Parther south on the- western| The plan, officials said, was to 
axis the United States} coast of South another | destray the ships some time. during 
held to‘its intention today of in-| German freighter put to sea from| the night. The officers were lured 
vestigating the sabotage of selzed| Talcahuano, Chile. Three ther | ashore by a ruse and immediately 
Getman<and: Italian ships and} Nazi ships in Chilean ports also/ arrested. Then the crews were [e- 
prosecuting anyone responsible. made ready to leave. moved and placed in custody. Ger- 
‘The new: protests—the second) As an ever larger number ~ of | man seamen on one ship resisted 

since the protective” seizure of 30} axis merchantmen were affected by} but were overpowered by armed 
axis: merchantmen ‘last weekend —/ the new “protective” selzure policy, | marines. A T.N.T. bomb was re- 
may cause some'delay in the formal} not all the diplomatic notes were! ported found In the exhaust pipe 
reply ‘being prepared ‘by the State/ originated in Rome or Berlin. The | of one tanker. 
Department, "it wag. said, but will| government of Venezuela lodged | The new axis protests to the Unit- 
not‘alter this government's position | strong ts with axis envoys at] ed States, delivered yesterday, took 
that its action was fully justified. | Caracas last night because of the | special exception to the action of 

Meanwhile, Mexican authorities 
Teported that they had thwarted a 
plot last night to add nine more 
vessels to the toll of axis shipping 
destroyed in western hemisphere 
waters since Sunday, The vessels 
were taktn over by authorities 
Tuesday, but their German and 
Italian crews wes: permitted to re- 
main aboard. 

power, which he sald was recallable, 
was deing used in a plant that was 

sh aa las be 

MONEY RAINS IN STREETS 

New York, April 3 (AP)— Down 
on the Bowery, where anybody with 

Western, hemisphere waters.| burning and scuttling of four Ger-| authorities in imprisoning crew 15 cents fs a veritable coresus, they “¢ ‘ 

meanwhile, became the grave | of/ man and Italian ships in Venezu-| members from the selzed vessels, . have dreamed of this for years: |B EPSOM SALTS—one pound tin -ccvssssctecsssecsssessenscnee, UEC: 
two more: German vessels, raising| elan waters. : Mr. Henry declared Premier Money rained in the streets. A rob- R aaey 

the total of axis shipping losses to] Sabotage Termed “Deliberate” Hepburn’s “boast” that the largest ber who had snatched $150 from al™™ CASCARA TABLETS—5 grain, ... 100 for 23¢ 

13-for. the last four days. Venezuela termed the sabotage} ‘The Yokohama harbor will be| sum ever voted to education wes to restaurant till dropped all but $10/M Fy AXSEED—whole ........... . | Ib We 
2 be given this year was only half as he fied. He was captured after 

Peru, on Monday without] tion of hospitality, and “a premed-| protected anchorage with the com-| the facts, a four-block: chase, Of some 50 ho- | LINSEED MEAL iz 12 oz, V6 The two Nazi vessels which fled) “deliberate”. a “scandalous” viola-| given nearly seven square miles of 

sailing pabers were located | 
flames 

{tated crime which is punishable by| pletion of a new breakwater out-| Actually only 12 cents of every SENNA_LEAVES—1 oz carton eran L 
200 miles at ‘The: laws.” 5 = 2 : a aca. re were} our laws.’ side the nisin breakwaters. yas omar Tt, while tat ROCHELLE SAL (Se ae y se 

. vr and 1934 it ranged 20 to 22 ABLETS— es .. . 9¢ 
z obhes TANK OBJECT. OF ADMIRATION . .- ma on the og ee BEEF, IRON and WINE .... 16 oz. 69e 

Ss 53 : with belng niggardly to education, —The job of bugling the boys WHITE LINIMENT .... n - 4 oz. 19¢ i 
re pena pone eee the 36th division out of bed is, more | POWDERED PUMICE .. 2 oz. Te | 

‘The Prime Minister should giv or less, & pipe. . The bugler simply | 7 1N1C OINTMENT—handy tube 19¢ 
‘ot $23,000,000 but $20,000,c00>. Bive | ortort, because other yards were able| reaches under his cot, Jeans back Y SUED. sosssosescarezececsaseseese 

ni : B oderrth OO to do the work. He repudiated nj on his pillow and blows the notes | EASI-GLOSS FLOOR WAX ... .. Ub. 39¢ a 
Me Henty aid it waa the cont of |s2cusstion by Clarence Gillis (CC. | softly in & bediide | TEMS 1 IDAKLEEN, Dry Cleaner .... wn 1 gallon'49e secondary school, education that|CP2, Breton South) that in his) Four larg (Deposit extra) 

speech Monday night he had im-| the post do the rest. 
was partly responsible for the 
heavy taxation in the municipall- 
ties and jt was the government's 
responsibility to ald is this expense, 

“It‘ls one of the tragedies of life 
when an ambitious boy and girl 
cannot get a proper education be- 
cause of lack of money,” said) 
as he advocated a system of Bchol- 
arships “to help these young ‘people 
along their way.” 

Mr, Henry criticized what he sald | 
were “extravagances"™ by the 

All 1.D.A. Products are sold on a money-bock guarantee 

NOXZEMA 
UMITED QUANTITY 
By way of introduc 
tion—s generous 
(regular) 1S¢ jee of 
NOXZEMA'S double 
action Cold Cressa for 

— 

Trucks! Trucks! 
THE FINEST SELECTION OF USED TRUCKS 

TO BE FOUND. 

VITAMIN 
CAPSULES 

200 for ...... ° 

Magara Parks Commision nd de- Light Deliveries—Panels— Ga ecarrataner CASTILE - 
on | 

house at the 2 “ NOXZEMA CREAM. TQILET SOAP oh 

*) sy friend’ ts" talking nonsense,” | 1 yy, -2-.3 Ton Stakes Wig, Foc weten ae 6 ‘for 10c 
pares secuee bimve T. B. McQuesten, today. i 

On ae Pal et ont 1940 DODGE LIGHT DELIVERY. : — 
it tn black and white,” replied Mr. 1939 FORD LIGHT DELIVERY. rteieh ehalens seretpesy sa IDAPHOS 

aa re i ae , : Aaeihien «93500 "ke spent in a| 1938 DODGE LIGHT DELIVERY. - TINTEX DYES. NERVE FOOD and 

up “enemy”! posed to have landed on the object of interest to village chil- park opening “that must have been 
TONIC 1938 CHEV. LIGHT DELIVERY. Pu ope aha with Vitamia BL 

Engaged in rounding 
parachute troops who were ag Ea this British tank is the| dren when It stopped by the road-| 4 &teat jamboree for the commis~- . ~ 1937 FORD LIGHT DELIVERY. 16 ox. $1.00 ‘ : Jon's. friends. All eh An ae Se eaten “Keep Up With Joneses Henry | 1936 FORD PANEL. _ Popular Shades 

: shies ' 1936 FORD LIGHT DELIVERY. We — - Mr, Henry deplored the bu 
ai AMERICAN “EAGLES” FIGHTING FOR BRITAIN of ial four lane highways and wd | 1934 FORD SEDAN DELIVERY. 2 for 25¢ EASTER CANDY 

TOE Dts Sate AERIS 197 Les: * tor r. uesten’s sole am was . in Ec 

” ea? eee to ull rouds on ar wits tow | ee cerain Bre | Sicse, Wes 350 tad ep 
served a population of more than | 1939: FORD 3-TON STAKE. 2 for 25c Boxed Chocolates, 50c $1 
100,000,000 while all Ontario's pop- | 
ulation is only 300,000. (3,752,000 | 
last census). } 

4 “He is just trying to keep up with | 

1938 FORD 2-TON STAKE. 
1938 FORD 2-TON STAKE. CASH for War Charities 

~ 1937 CHEV. 2-TON STAKE. rsttak ¢ Velvetta Tissues VELVETTA 

Oot 16 miles of the queen Kilsa. | 1936 ‘DODGE 2-TON STAKE. ce ees et thelnilarnret BATH SALTS 
gach Velvetta box-top until June Delightful Fragrance. 
30th. Ask us for details. 3-Ib, net c 

BOXES AT 10¢ and 2c | Tin .. .. 59 

Dee-Tee Moth-Killer 
Crystals 

Safe . . Convenient . . Sure. 
Death to Moths . . Harmless to Humans 

a eC Gauze bags are packed in each tin. Fill these and 

. 
= place in drawers, cupboards, store rooms, etc. 

ee Le 398 
Dr 

BUY WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES REGULARLY SELLS arse hh acl ai haere eeraaamn 
Dolan’s— Doyle’s — Geen’s 

Pauley’s — Schryver's 

beth Way had cost $18,000 a mile! 
and it was “extravagances™ like | 
that which prevented the province | 
from paying for its highways. H 
“The people in this province want | 

economy in highway expenditures,” | 
Mr. Henry asserted. } 
_Mr. Henry wondered whether it | 
had been advisable for the govern- | 
ment to pay freight charges for | 
western feed grain when there was | 
s0 much grain in the province that | 
could be transported to those points | 
where a need existed, i 
He said he agreed with the House | 

opposition leader, Col. George A. 
Drew, that there was @ necessity 
for a Dominion-Provincla}] confer- 
ence on agriculture. 

Needs Carefal Study 
“agriculture is sorely in need of 

a careful study,” he added. 
He declared that non-enforce- 

ment of the speed laws. in the 
province was primarily responsible | 

RTC: RPGs rs : . 5 . for the numerous highway fetal: 

Here-are two ‘of the Americans] Pilot Officer Stanley M. .Kolen-) Chelsey Gordon, Peterson of San-| ties. Responsibility for this non- 
who. form’ the famous “Eagle"| dorsky, of Lakehurst, N.J., going] taquin, Utah, “1s helped into’ his| enforcement, he sald, rested upon | 
squadson ‘that is* now's fighting; aboard a fighter plane for a trip|narachuts pcck (or broly) while| Attorney-General Gordon Conant | 
unit of«Britain’s Royal Air Porce| “upstairs.” Note ins’gnia on the! ix Hurricane-waits.on the ling. | who had control ef the highway po- 
iv ‘the battle of Britain. At LEFT, plane. At RIGHT.. Pilot Olficer lice: | 

1935 FORD 2-TON STAKE. 
+ 1935 INTERNATIONAL 2-TON STAKE. 

1934 FORD 2-TON STAKE. 

e @ 
1934 FORD DUMP BODY. 
1934 CHEY. 2-TON STAKE. 
1937 DIAMOND T. CHASSIS AND CAB. 
1932 CHEV.-2-TON STAKE. 

e e - 
SEVERAL OTHER TRUCKS IN THE 

LOWER PRICE BRACKET NOT 
LISTED 

Trudeau Motor Sales 
Belleville — Picton — Stirling —. Tweed — Belleville 

125 Front Seo eee - 41 Stction St.: 

= 
OT R-RILLES 

———A 

e 

i . : - 
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{INTELLIGENCER 

ae RINGS YOUTHIS. 
“cone [50 30 ARIAL. 

‘VALUE 

Sri co cared from Deeresisemienieg Sar tions! pele at pe pe See) 
Regular retail value of $1.50 once. Get a package of delicious 
worth of Vaughan’s famous as Quaker Oats from your grocer. 
sortments all for only 15c and today—send box top end 15¢ 
one Quaker Oats box top.’ with coupon below. 

‘The Quaker Oats Company, Bos 100, Peterborough, Out. oF Saikstooa, Sack. 
‘Vaoghan's Flower Seeds. I enclose 

Quake ets Sek Top (Otter eapices daly tots 9400- Ute 1 

§ + 
Ms, Sam 

spent Thursday 
Greer. 

Mr. A. EB. Hughes and 
Loyst spent ‘Tuesday in : 

Mrs. M. E. Bs: : 
and Mrs. J. E. a 
Mr, and Mra. r 

mon of Hendersoxi, vis! THIS COUPON WORTH FIVE CENTS cathe 
saint agree Mr. and rel ni presley eek reer yous Grocers a2 

t Booday. price, aneper une 1941. cash at 

%,) Mr. Lioyd Barker of th Pear grover’s tods ers sn 19st ne 
.spent a few days with “le naccn 

oy Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Barker MPPTTTTTITT Tirta 

bbek? 
cas os Om es om as on Oe on os ee z 

My, Loyst has 
home after spending 

; 
DAILY 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. f 

ted pease eh ae Malone 
‘ WEDNESDAY CLOSE -AT 12.30 P.M. 

Fe Greve. vslied her othe : Malone— Mr. Charile Kelly snd Speciais—Mikk-Fed 
SATURDAY CLOSE AT 11 P.iM. 

| Se : LR ope et Brucle, called on Mr. 

= 

| “gam ‘Tureott last week. ou thay poe toa erie haters BONELESS LEGS CLOSED ALL DAY .GOOD FRIDAY 

and Mrs. Harold Long and 
children have returned to Lindsay, 

= t spending the past two weeks Boneless FRONTS » 17° | gag ‘Tender Eating PRIME BEEF Roasts Fults ae Vegetal 
— ib. 24° PRIME RIB ROAST 
BONELESS POT ROAST « 18° 
PORTERHOUSE Boast«. 3 2¢ 
pasteles! KEAN I PORK ROASTS 

PORK LOINS = 2a° = 26° 

y 

FINE eee FLORIDA 

uice Oranges ** >= 29¢ 
SELECTED FLORIDA SEEDLESS , 

GRAPEFRUIT =: 5¢ 
NEW CROP FLORIDA PASCAL 1 9c 

op EXTRA coop VALUE ITEMS 2 Green Celery 2‘.™ 

PORK SAUSAGE * au APPLES - ==6~ 19¢ 
ib. SELECTED ONTARIO DOMESTIC GRADE 

BAKED MACARONI! & CHEESE LOAF. .!b. 25¢ Basket 

Ua EN COANE CHRON OCR ATONE 

‘ 

C CALVES’ LIVER - * 41‘ RHUBARB - y Agee 17c 

Special—Jack & Jill Brand 

PEANUT BUTTER “ 1Z'BANANAS 2.» 1'7c 
ge 11t acre rane = 

TOMATO CATSUP »MUSHROOMS 23 
BABY CHEESE - - = n 25 

GouN’stanca - - = Of | “Rey 
Special—Swift’s Silver Leaf “$ ¢ 

PURE LARD - = = t-lh. Cartes & 

Frankford Brand Standard—Light Syrup 11 ¢ 

BARTLETT PEARS **:" 
naan ees pe eae ed 
OOILVIE t CREAM CHEESE i 

lange LOM (roscitiaer Sr. 25 
\ Seach Ovls Royal | Nomeheld S274 $ a on 
FLOUR 98-Ib. Cotton Bag 2. 89° 
Choice Quality No. 4 Siave ¢ 

AYLMER PEAS - “%.~ 9 
SHORTBREAD : 
FINGERS ‘i°%.2.° m 16° 

. muna 
Popular 

TEAS 
ORANGE PEKOE 

RED LABEL 
—This blend is more 
economical boc ause i 
you use less, and more 
pleasing as it is a blend 
of the finest hill grown 
teas. 

piack er mica 408 
BLUE LABEL 

slack oe sae Mixed 36° 

BROWN LABEL 

1-Ib. Pkg. 
Black or Mixed 31° 

on 

IEMDERSWEET u AM 
© Without Ham for Easter Sunday, it would hardly seeyh 
like Easter. For in Canada, Ham is the traditional meat 
for the Easter Season. So, here's what we suggest: 

1) Toa will wish, to chaos © @ Bat first, be sure to choose a 
Me Ham. 

1 

palserai y giatgielaiallet : 

Special— 

that is be tender, of Lecf”’ 
. 

Lianctav ess Yesttitoltententyere GUESTON’S SODA WAFERS { 85 | | HIGH PARK 
‘no parboiling). 3 tan Jost a Hamm. You will Aad 

GOLDEN BROWN 14¢ SALTED or 7 ORANGE PEKOE - COFFEE } 

Be = tteteran 146 ra ene OE TEA BAGS ff ‘cm 25¢ ‘ah 4T¢ | 
‘ery fine or mediam ground ANSWER — Just ask your cate avout distinctive Ita 

Bescher or Grocer for a ‘Map! pobre will our mouth 
dersweel Ham. water. oe new re scientific 

procs which TzxpzrswzzT 
@ (2) You may wish to learn how are cured and smoked 
tocarveiteasilyandeconomically. assures all this and more—no 

hy “ f ee of 23¢ xh: of 47s 

MARRY “HORNE’S u (COTTAGE % Hrand Sliced or Unslieed ¢ SEE ae LL | 

NU sELL2 ™ 15¢/{BREAD 225.158) suver nanos 
{aeuty POWDERS 3d waite, Whole Wheat or Cracked Wheat TOMATO JUICE 9¢ 

READ UAE: 

DNDN NANA ANTENA NNT 
ANSWER —A proven new soaking and po pertetieg ee ed 

28 Fluid ot, Tin 

pied oeagilieees Fl sui as waned a = WANY FLOWERS 3° 10° iii" - |CANADIAN WAR 
an le are wre; j Pg 

5 

itto the in chon = y, vider it d paw padi = Master Brand TERRIER KIGBLE or we ¢ RICE . G¢ SERVICES FUND 

be_the answer _to the corver's four pou the Hi = jo oune ITIS SWEET ; —} DOG BISCUITS = 2: 225 QUICK COOKING N = 

problem axcrerige oes it): SReDay Nenderewer Hom. Ta Oe TENDER So GALPERAEMB SHE We chate kiero Cas Zammie, TAPIA ™ QF FANCY UNGRADED te FLec ain 

: wort aS Bi GREEN GIANT PEAS 13¢ = 

2% MAPLE LEAF TENDERSWEET HAMS ARE MADE BY CANADA PACKERS LIMITED s FOR ALL YOUR BAKIN SE Flakes2 Pkgs. 17¢ OLD COLONY. PURE lees. DQ¢ 

= — MAPLE BUTTER) = 78 = 

= 'MONARCH FLOUR! sii WNT uss ae 
> | 6-0. SIN: ‘ ; is 

=| MAPLE LEAF CAKE FLOUR - ‘Sh Ol fa" 24 Seachernt 2's 23° 3 
=4 

. 
SAN! ms sce * 

= RED aaee CEREAL ---~- ~ ‘S¢% SAEBONUC FaNer gacigone ss FS 

= || TEABISK - - - SALMON 176 PORK SEAN Pm dle S 
Fe 

16-62. Tin ONE ‘t 24¢ = P 

= AUNT. DINAH bed Silay Tait = 

3 ee coor ere et Pree = MOLASSES gr cocoa. J 14¢ > 24¢ — 

m Your 
Tin 

> 

Fa mie, SSRN ont? a Seer) anaeraoe NT NTS SE woth ton 5S 
= lo cakes SUNLIGHT SOAP{ ) Relln Dish and one Ree-/ BABY LIMA BRILO - - - ‘mage 3S 

SOLD BY THESE _LEADING RETAILERS = with each parctan ot | JSUPERSUDS qe! BEANS" 5.” 9F COMFORTSOAP - ™ ge <= 

Customer Address Telephone No. Telephone No. > : ee reskaes Nema ienereorm rghit rea ODEX EX To ilet Seep) 635 2™" OF = 

5 le, es 
e. = SFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL Sth. We SILVER C EAM one 

ane xerere a auane Ont... aes ates se mr MR Belise ES reserge the right te Timlt quantities of DAY NiGledise te family weekly. HONSUCR Jer 18¢ SOAP LEAP FLAKES pe Bea Berelar 18¢ : 

Black, Jo Belleville, Ont. :.:. 
U Blue, G., Belleville, 

Campbell, Mrs. 

White, J. Belleville. Ont. ... 
Wrieht, i, Belleviie, Ont, “<. 
Hamilton, KB, B. Foxboro, 

UNIAN AN ADAMO ANANDA LOBLAW GRC GROGETERIAS oC oo LIMITED (ATA TRATATNON 



s IUNIOR ROYALS, : 
OSHAWA TO MEET. 

-|POR EAST TITLE 
Montreal Eliminates Ottawa 

and Oshawa Generals 

“TorontoLeafs AndBostonFace ST.LOUISFLYERS |, =X | 

Do-Or-DieN.H.L. Tussle In [PULL SURPRISE 3 

Seventh Game Of Their Series |". "s3 = “ov 
Kansas City in Overtime 

STR 
SHARTHESS / 

‘Sudden Death Game Will ase 
f St. Louls, April 3 (CP)-7St. Louls 

boro: 

; be Ebyes in Boston hides Hockey Records rica tack with the of elim- Tale Maxibores aoe NEW 

rums Favored as e OLA. Junior ‘A’ Finals ination after losing the first two 
: 

Winners ceaeale: Daribores 4. games of the best-of-five American regtipedcuntttre a ish 

wa wins series, 4 games to 3./tiockey Association final playoffs (By The Canadian Press) ROBERTSON 

OHA, Janior ‘B’ 
Brantford 4; Oshawa 1. 

O.H.A. Senior B’ Finals 
Kingston 10; Owen Sound 4. 
Hingston leads; series, (9 Cri 

to 

to Kansas City, came back into the Two tickels to fame in Eastern 

running for the champlonship. last 2 im xi Canada’s annual hockey r } 

night by winning the important y were clutched today by Montreal T i y 

third game from the Americans 3-2 ni Royals, with the payoff nearing in 

in the fourth overtime period. Look Smart both senior and junior di 

i 
+A goal by Freddy Hergert with 

og Defence for Toronto 

ti 

<) the help of Leo Carbol in 1:45 of 
: 2 Ontario Juvenile Semi-Final ine pei pert santa :thie 

Good oppearance’ for the 

*s ita lc Associa game-winning, —— Ss ee tr : 3 : Easter Parade is assured in 

he Boston, April $ (CP)—After one ; previously en a en Th bg S : ; a new Quick & Robertson 

periods.) 2 the last five minutes of first per- 

of the hardest-fought Stanley Cup fae ay. At 18:28 of the period 1s pring Paper ; s Topeoat — they're ‘style- fi 
rhe. Sent Roy a i * right. Equally important to ° 

playoff series on record, elther Tor- 
Sem! Pido Purpur opened the scoring 

tallying on a play set-up by Carbol. 
Four seconds before the period 
ended, N. Smith of the Flyers got 
the second goal. 

‘The Americans came right back 
in the second period to knot the| 
count, Breckhelmer -and Mitchell 
netting goals, 

on the Allan Cup trail in the pu is the fact that they’re 
three years, set the wheel spinning ilt for many seasons of 
again tonight at Ottawa. Their wear of finer fabrics. 

You'll find that selecting opponents in the best-of-five, ser- 
{es are Sydney , 

your Suiting from our com- : Maritime champions 

plete stock . .“and being tail- son’s champion Kirkland Lake Blue QUICK & ; 
Devils on their roster. 
“The Royals are 

into the Cup final against the wait-| Onorts Roundup 
By EDDIE BRIETZ 

ored to your individual meas- 

yatta eat ree oe : ‘Sydney Weakened ure—thot you'll really Took — RIM [Sear inntrn ‘| ROBERTSON 
ran be ens cose ai Se 

For First Tussle smart this Spring . . and inex- Re ft 
Pal 

d the sixth game. 
pensively, too. 3 “CORRECT CLOTHING 

year of Memorial Cup play. | FOR MEN” 
In face, the Junior Royals will be 

attempting to take the province into} | 

With Montreal Royals 
Montreal, April 3 (CP)—Bill Gill. 

FS single victory to take the seml-fin-| O76 sure bet: ; een e ytney Mill PNG 
3 : ey lonaires. sald . the Dominion final for th 

y al, gloomy Boston fans were resign-| 4 remarkable man is Maxie Baet| Inst night he expected Mel Snow- ) time. in thelr sastern 2 final ih 

x ed tO @ defeat-in Toronto and the! The great big man who's In our/don, a forward, wpuld see action In e ¢ Oshawa Generals, trying for their 

5 end of the Boston season. hair t __|the second «game of thelr best-of- : ys aS third straight Memorial Cup as oe 

But today as they besieged. the a Lou Nova he may look| five peter peernits serles up’. S representatives of Ontario. CALLING "EM : 

Snowdon, down with a Charley 
S f sf Both Clubs Impressive 

= ticket windows at Boston Garden! put win or lose, he'll talk a jaw- 

; all that was forgotten. They believ-jful. 
ed the Bruins had found them- TPMT EAST Under threat of a $10 fine, Pee- 

selves after being upset by the l0SSiwee Reese and Pete Reis
er of them 

Dodgers have shaved off, attempts 
at mustaches....Joe Medwick ‘s/ Montreal Saturday night. 
prea A rears rk see nberng Carlin, Royals’ coach, said 

reak - udes iT} he will use the same team that ap- 

shutout, 3-0. But the next t¥O/nomers in the last four days. peared against Toronto Marlboros 
in the'last game of their series. 
That meant Johnny Mahaffy, who 

mingled with these games were a recovered from an injury enough to 

to victory at home, 7-2, and help Royals defeat Marlboros 6-1 

two Boston victori in Maple Leaf setting in that 1) still be th « . © e 

sar = Se English importation of E. P.\sfontrealUneup, hiss 
Woodward, Texas oi] man....JacX|/ Both teams will leave for Ottawa 
Kearns sent a long letter to Demp-jthis morning. After the game they 
sey trying to explain that news-| wil! sleep in railways cars that will 
paper interview in which he said} be hooked on to a train leaving 
Joe Louls could tick the Manassa| ottawa for Montreal Friday morn- 
mauler of old. ing. Millionaires decided to sleep in 

iahe @imat. a railway car because they were 
Five-star ae ares 1000 he} Unable to arrange for accommoda- 
meee oe $i heltion in crowded Ottawa hotels, but 

would ea. the Royals followed that practice 
= payreee pind they played 

° ebec League games there. 
Allan Cup Survivors 
Four teams today were still in 

the running for the Canadian Sen- 

horse suffered in Sydney's series) Meas’ 
with: Hallfax Navy for the. Mari-| Made To = 
time championship, will miss the| 

Both the Royals and the Gener- 
als gained the final last night and 
each did it impressively. The Roy- 
als ran up a 12-2 score to elimin- 
ate’the Canadiens, Ottawa and 
District champions, at Ottaws 
while the Generals won their de- 
eiding game for the Ontario title, 
8-4, over the Marlboros at Toronto. 

Between the Lines 

first game at Ottawa tonight, Gill 
said. The second game will be in With the major baseball Jeagues all time—Gerald Priddy ‘and Phil 

scheduled to open within a matter Rizzuto—the New York Yankees will 

of ten days here are a few of the|Wim the Am
erican League pennant 

by ‘ten or 15 games,” predicted 
rookie players who seem headed t0-|tyaynor recentl: . ly. which is some- 

straight Cups, Oshawa wards stardom with their respective|thing coming from a National 
Cee a ee ener clubs, ‘ 
a ey men and elevation of *s look at them by clubs: 
others to higher ranks. They have ee eal ea toa too well by his former senior loop 

ents, however, built = jassociates when he said: “I doubt 
mira, who played a third of Jastlif the Tinker-Evers combination 
year with the Dodgers, is a good|could have equalled the feats or 
outfield bet. this rookie pair and remember I’m 

McIntosh Bros. 

ners. 
Leading the way in the final 

game of their best-of-seven series BILLSUMMERHILL | Basketball || ccg‘ace xv.cnt 

T0 HELP BARONS _Running up a, rather_ one-sided suing, seteard ‘tne coment 
to make, it three Medel inact sere” 

Belleville “¥” senior} Wilson, Norm McAtee 
“6.A.R.D.”"|Sawyer. The unit counted 4 Weck: ren is ott oe oan Bent with 

Dag hilér Benjamin F 

Ikely to be among the fiychasers. For the first time ‘since the sen- 

ee one-third of the} fr “B” puck finals opened last Flashy Right Winger for 

Cleveland to .See Action ge oes game 

Against Hershey in “the < pork 

Cleveland, April _3~ (AP)—Bal| mee
t CAP. 

Susnerhill, flashy right wing of] }eegue finals. SKATNG STAR IN ARMY 
= 

Jack Dickens returned to the ‘Y’| bagged 

a for Hockey Championship and| Toronto, April 3 (CP)—Ralph Me- will be beck 

2, Mel ‘Allan Gup. Trail Smoke Eaters were|Creath of ‘Teronto, Canadian and the Cleveland Barons: ceainst Her-|fold to pace the locals on_s torrid| and 

hero of the eliminated by Lethbridge Maple|North’ American figure skating) shey Bears in what the Barons|Sttack that netted him 17 points, 
Sen <at twa 

Cup victory, Leafs last night. champion, has been commissioned] nope will be their last local appear- Cole, Saunders and Dudgeon also the fifth game loomed on the 

ed himself a sound . The Survivors a Second Lieutenant in-the Royal/ ance of the hockey season. were well up in the locals’ scoring M 
ta the deck j 

He was injected Ne ees Conte ant Gil eee ences wily ba the seceaid of] ts welbreway. srore---Tne * eek any Amendments eevee ee ey ee j 

place be 
report at Brockville, Ont, for Ac-|tne best-of-five-game playoff ser- potted 24 points to the Alrmen’s " = aecpete Arete Perec 

Eddle- Wiseman Tuesday and play- ‘ tive-Service duty Friday. fe roe the American League cham-|Seren in the first half. Croucher Ready For Meeting 
made ‘ e aperten ae 

_ 8. stout a soneus tying og tara ae at aba ag pionship, with the third and fourth and Black were the best for the 
ce urcte, Somes Sa Le i 

. cen- 
a D, ivval B cw - 

exact 

Sorc = a chrnivent: ot es | gaaaes setae’ Othe. beress losers. e-ups: “6.a.r.p."—Ten-|OF Baseball Assoc. fn’ ee: easy teed merkooee 
hett, Croucher 6, Reid 4, Black 6. 

hope to capture three games out of | Ef . . 

nope to cePaking a fifth here un-|Leclare 3. and Wilburn 2 Belleville} ‘Toron’ 
necessary. : 'Y'—Wickerson 4, Cole 14, Saunders! ment-to 

Home ice always gives @ suppos- 

: York. 

, 

Ki on I 5S te 
the end of the scetnd aed aire 
ing a goodly share of the game, 
when the “Wreckers” went all out 

Apr. 3 (CP)—An amend- 

Fea Ii) Rosestuca. 3:1 Dede | eae lan tania tie auaree te 
10 and Maraskas 4. 

| ‘ 
ed advantage, but the Barons were] £" , replace men who have enlisted in in the i rt 

; H . Screed into’an overtime Tuesday| ,.reseree—CUlt Yerex: umpire—Ed| the Canadian armed forces will be pales el ota fbr axe 

tf Say g S ye to wiry risnes — night to win the first game. 4-3. proposed by the Niagara District “Combines” broke. bebe 3 the 

Summerhill wasigut of the line-| In the “ etball league; and the Toronto Baseball Associa- rattled in five Is and. looked\ 

up Tuesday night With an ulcerat-| piay-offs, which commence next| “on here April 3. much the better ‘club, The sixth 

‘ Monday, the Gradettes will meet William J. Snyder, Secretary game is slated for Kingston ont 

the ‘Musketeers in the girls’ finals,|the Association sald that two other Friday. \ 
Unile the Belleville “¥" will play|Proposals would come before the 
the “Fliers” in the War Service; meeting. One from the | Inter- 
tina® During the season the Fliers|County Association to change the 

To beards that look like full-blown thistles. 
With Blue Gillette Blades it’s no trick — 

To get a shave that’s smooth and quick! 

ed tooth. 
Joe Jerwa, the defence man who 

scored 17 goals during the season, 
{s out with a broken hand, and 
Goalle Moe Roberts {s on the bench 
with a bad ankle. are 

Alfie Moore, who tended the net 
in es opener, will-replace Roberts 
again, 

Priddy, second base, are. slated to Sport Spice Take your choice be- 
be infield starters. Tommy Holmes, tween the Oshawa Genera!s and the 
who hit 317 for Newark, will be Montreal Reyal juniors in the next 
one of the outfielders and may De round, the Generals having flashed 
the regular left fleider. Infielder |their best form of the year in the 
Lou Blair from Newark and first Gardens last night to beat the 

‘and “¥™ quintettes have won seven rule to allow amateurs playing 
and lost Ps respectively. their last sesaon in their respect- 

ive groups to advance to clubs in 
a higher series in the O.B.A,, 
playdowns, regardless of whether 

- ° "Ay they have participated in the minor 

{ 
‘ layof{s, baseman John Sturm from Kansas; Marfboro juniors 8 to 4....The Gen- 

Sports Campaign Recreation Alleys Prine second proposal; also: from City ase tiny SoBe carried Om er were always in front after 

7 the Inter-County Association seeks) UUMtY ‘ormers, ce McCarthy |McAtee opened the scoring early... 

Pushed By Leader LADIES LEAGUE pas peanterh/is see the Sen. {doesn't know whether Red Rolfe}Another cne to take a fling at is 

nw Swift, 4 Points. . for OLB-A. play-off games take|Will regain his old form at third the Montreal Royal-Sydney “Mu- 

Of Second Division nitt, 4 Feta oy, 3a. Russell 415,| the forad of round-robin; series] bese, Of whether, Gordon. wil be | ENE ers one weeks agowe 

V. Smith 460, E. Hall 442, M. Bent-|between the winners of all senior|* success at first. 'playdowns,...Same weeks ago .we 
. —_— 5 sted thi 

groups, also that the O.B.A. set) 1, you remember when New York Rosin would be All pees _ 

Guild, © Points. the definite dates for start of all/p,, 5 hipped Toron! . 

L, Mascara 389, L. Way 317, G.|Sames In the play-off series. teats 3 a year ago vonight tb take Poorest pater cts ote seve vings dont 

Clapp 258, M, Chaplin 420. D. aaa nae Tatworgame lead in their Stanley |inow whether to eo to Tortito for 
Ferguson 285, Handicap 300—2,061. } ° ° Cup final series. Leafs came back 

ee |Memorial Cup Survivors |<. take the next two gues and Date heap aes et 
- ——— level the series but Rangers WON}, matter of a few hours will aa 

Rue cass pele (By The Canadian Press) deter the fifth and sixth games and th€/mine on which foreign ice the Red 

H. Satisbury 563, S, Trujasch 603,; Four teams remained today in 
ee Wings will battle... The local “¥" 

ss prone? mart Balyx 371, 1 beer rer for the Canadian Jun-| cagers cinched a play-off berth in 

uffman f plonshi; s 

Luckins 1 Point. . accertal Cand wt? Pinalists oon This evening a delegation of |by beating the “6A.RD.”, quintetie 

Mvptewsrt 432, R. Ridley 442, R.|in both eastern and western. sec-| Softball interests, will visit the [from the Air Force 63 to 21 last 

Kitchen 583, J. Wilkinson 497, M.jtions. Toronto Marlboros and Exhibition Park to view the pro-.|night,...Set ‘em up again. ; 

Callaghan .460—2,414, lOttawa Canadiens were eliminated posed new softball diamond, as a me ee APS 

R.C.AF., 3 Points. }last night. ted by Parks Commissioner 

Fardella 360, . Me- C. B. Colling at a recent meeting 7 

vrai Sm, Gaus, Ec ataa mms cranes |Pethbridge Ready 

Somewhere in England, April 3— ley 444-—2,306. 
(CP)—This spring the 2nd Cana- 
dian Division is going in for sports 
in a big way, 
Between route marches, weapon 

traming, drills and exercises, an 
important athletic program ts sand- 
wiched. Maj.-Gen. Victor Odlum is 
determined to have his men as 
hardy as possible and is rushing the 
sports campaign. 
A divisional order sent to all for- 

mations and units by a senior staf! 
officer a+ headquarters reads; “The 
successful campaign in Libya was 
made possible by the splendid phys!- 
cal condition of our troops. Sports 
training is an important factor in 

! 

—- 
{the Y.M.C:A: War Service cage loop . 

PF. 

Super-sharp Blve Gillette Blades... 
The Survivors 

the ghysical development of the} 4932273. East— ... sion, President Ted Schwab and e - 

: f soldier and. the General _ttlcet| Gibson Shelt Service, 1 Point. Quebee-— Montreal. Treasurer Jack MeVeigh of Te To Meet Regina 

of flawless steel...are ab- . Soe oes i paves 90 ari beeh | Cmtaon tea oem aieeetrs teal retary Harry Knott and Alder- | Lethbridge, Alta, “April 3 —(CP) 
obtained from this training. fact leertatad bette ey itr Manitoba—Winnipeg. man Harry Rollins of the Senlor |_ytaple Leafs canying Lethbridge * 

Saskatchewan—Saskatoon. City Softball (men) loop — have 
been’ invited to join the delega- 
tlon and view the proposed 
changes, which Inclued the shift- 
ing of the present diamond site 
much closer te the grandstand, 
Actually what ball fans desire is 

“It is therefore requested that 
sports programs be reviewed by ail 
formation and unit commanders. 
The G.O.C: also directs that all of- 
ficers take an active interest in 
sports training.” 
The results of the drive have 

been encouraging. Boxing shows 
were held, cross country races 
staged and soccer Jeagues put into 
full swing. Softball fever swept the 
camps. 3 
The men welcomed the new sports 

activities, and scores of young of- 
ficers joined the men on the play- LADIES EVENING 
ing fields. ‘ Wallflowers, 1 Polnt, 
The four auxiliary services ald the| _J- Moore 431, B. Clarke 518, J. 

_ |program with equipment and help} Gerow 300, W. Clarke 361, B. 

rganization through the super-| Shortt 437—2,047, 
vising officers. Gordon Gauld of| Meads, 3 Points. 
London, Ont., ¥M.C.A. supervisor} A. Schneider 377,-V.- Sarley 520, 
at Divisional Headquarters, is dir-| M. Wickerson 401, P. Reid, 462, J- 
ecting. Doe 309—2,069. P 

colors past the Alberta’ seniot //.. 
hockey champtonship for the first 
time in Allan Cup playdown 
history, today were ready to tackle 
Regina Rangers, now coached by 
zreddis Metcalfe eens did Maple 

master-minding last season. » 
2 sheen Conte ee paler ionres Maple Leafs, rebuilt after losing 
Heroped peter fs to -| their provincial crown last spring, 

Six of the vessels—large tankers| give the participants the. sreli- eliminated Trail Smoke Eaters with 

_were claimed to have been sunk| known Breox-cheer’and make it |& 4-2 victory here last night, to 
by Naz! combat. planes yesterday| stick. Whether the Exhibition enter the western final. Victory was 

at the entrance to St. George’s| Grounds Is desirable for softball | made possible by the three-goal 

Channel between Wales and Ire- fa doubtless be decided after the | sniping of 23-year-old Mel Lunde, 
land. . “mushball” delegation’s trek to | & right-wing product of Edmonton, 

Five ‘other ships totalling 35,300] the Fair Grounds tonight. The win was Lethbridge’s third in 
tons were claimed to have been the series, Opening ,game ended in 
sunk by » jaubenazingy ia attacks on| . 3 re ows and)..then the 
a convoy ¢ North Atlantic, Pe y Pie Traynor | Br jolumbians took - - two 

(Confirmation of or comment on |is SS eeiiaseieee of the Pitts-} straight, 3-1 and 2-1 before Maple 
these claims was not available from|burgh Pirates—‘Nielped by the Leafs deadlocked ‘the round with 

British or independent sourpes.) | greatest second base combination f 3-2 and 6-3 victories. 

igid “ys re omeklos sii Y” Alleys 
LADIES AFTERNOON 

Arlators, 3 Points. 
Mrs, J. Kerr 540, Mrs. Clapp 447, 

Mrs. Drumm 506, Mrs. Stan Kerr 
461, Mrs. Marvel) 547—2,501. 
Mayflowers, 1 Point, 

Mrs. Yealland 399, Mrs. Cross 469, 
Mrs. Johnston 434, Mrs, Ward 491, 
Mrs. Shortt Jr, 397—2,190. 

BERLIN CLAIMS 11 SHIPS SUNK 

Berlin, April 3 (AP)—The “Ger- 
man High Command claimed 
that its planes and submarines have 
sunk 11 merchant vessels totalling 
77,300° tons. : 

‘Shonieg how diamonds, werkd's hardest scbnce; 
exe weed te fest the temper of Gillette stool, 

Men in Uniform Need Blades—Send the Best 
- = See Special Service Package” of 50 Blue Gillette Blades 
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ONTANTAD-RATES. , , Ree u AUTO CAMP Meat Values 

an necicae — |TRO,92 na H } vou FIND . BARGAIN FARES red hn 

Zit geen warts Pe |. THE OPEN 
~ | APRIL4-5-6 Luckin’s 

Fs ; | 
TEE TO RC TEVILLE #243 ||] PHONE 500 — We Deliver ROAD TO 

REAL RESULTS 
ON THIS PAGE. ‘PORK 

HAMS 
BwAbUry ..ccessececeeee B BS 
and many intermediate points 
For train service, return limits, 
ete, consult agents. Ask fer 

: handbiL 

POOL TRAIN SERVICE. 

CANADIAN | CANADIAN 
PACIFIC | NATIONAL 

125 ACRE FARM, 1TH. CONCES- |g ROOM BRICK; 
2a papers yg sion Rawdon, Lot 4. Apply Mrs.| floors, 4 bedrooms, 

——— Ernest Johnston, c/o J. Livesey. 

Hotel: RR. 2, Belleville. A3-3¢ 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY ||7> Rexr ronsismep on UN-| > rovoe APARTMENT, NO. & 

May ist. Phone 6. AST-S-1£ 
m Se 

FOOT. SPECIALIST _6:Ontarlo Tnteligeneer. _AlSt| COMPLETELY "FURNISHED 
= r FOR STORE |. - home, re, le 

Semmens, ROBESON, Cures x. rooms, living room, dining room, ai ‘wor! ——_—$ 
Ankles, Fallen Ar ‘A3| -Xitehen,  sunporch, hardwood ID SOW, DUE APRIL 19th. 

Bunions 

_ment Store. __ss "| floors, garage. Belleville Realty 
1 

Co, Kresge Bldg, H. B. Wilson, OGrady, Phone 159-12, 

— 
ATTRACTIVE ROOM ON THE rellab ; E 

> Prod [bein Mpuraihed "and Oakland Lan-| peop. ASE Fresh Veal Stew.. 2 18 29¢ 
ARCHITECT and board optional. Zast ne 

ica eee 

T._ xresxe Building ais AIS a ‘a3 <4 Sausage Mect ....15 12%4v 

“(Formerly 2% Bridge 
Bacon Squares........ 15 14¢ 

profit- Mitchell, 139 George St. 
two 

able public relations in his local- Tpauenn/camnrooes EN: LEG 
ity, successful applicant must be be DUCK EGGS, 60¢ PER DOZEN; . 

able to secure Indemnity bond May Al-3¢ y PEROT | Suen Seales connate ee 
RO STS 

———— 
Phone | upon poll i 

| 

x 

New York, April 3 (CP)-) The 
New York Herald Tribune 

ee ————— 
GURNEY GAS RANGE, 4 BURN- 

er, good condition, Reasonable. 

Mig AT rng Te ane tree te te a Hea rome Sea a LE ae 

TT 

Phone Lonsdale 1-3. A3 FRAME, Tribune declared. “Tt is not +4 $4 te . 

ONE CROSLEY RADIO, $10; 4 
s lb. ; 

Aaa ile Co., 
Seu eee 

30 one baby's play pen. 
1630W. ; 

GENERAL 
sound and true. 

THREE ROOMED UN. 
furnished apartment by April 15. 
Central. Write Box 39, Ontario UNFURNISHED OR FURNISHED | ————___ 

telligencer. 
———_ 

SS eae ee CHILDS COAT, HAT AND 
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER FOR Fine strain. Both sire and dam “pirse, sire 6x. Brown fox cape, 

at coming two years this spring. All in good condition.| decision but their ultimate resolve. 
Weight abo a 1200 Ibs. Write AS| “That resolve seems to us 

Write Box 7, Ontario Intelligen-| venient location, use of aaa sag RIG VERY MODs | Corer sm tne pinrane at the, head 

cer. ~ A2-3t} Adults only apply. Rs As i | ee earn Oak A MODY | of this editorial.” 

Al-3t/2 MARES, YEARS trim: French doors; sun porch; 
years 7 : ° fr fut freshened Any reasonable bid ¥i| Hsley Denies Scheme 

ae reset | azt|For U.S; Dollar Parity — 
TWO GIRLS' SPRING OOATS, 

ent tenant preferred. Rent on one 14, one 32 light blue and Ottawa, April 3—(CP)—Finance- 

FIRST GRADE 

CREAMERY 

BU tected with our Fire Insurance 

SANDY BURROWS 
HOWARD FROST 

ce AND FIRE INSURAN a 

(with "Meat Order) 

lease $3250 per month. Hot] price 
Ib. ¢€ 

Teasona: rust. Phone 266s. Minister told The Canadian 

aoe oe ane mane ae | bert Se Phcea ME _ = _AYX | alles GOMae BIER no cheat on ta pom 
$13 RUN DISC DRILL IN Sie arvana: Coivar isd 9-| planned tors an: ec:hacger eatie= Sea” 

tf] repair. Quantity Erban Oa ten, eleven and twelve; also 3-| planned for an exchange agree- 

government graded and tested. Piece Wicker set, suitable for) ment with the United States Little Pork Skinless 

gril Ketcheson, Holloway, ath,| _ Summer cottage. Phone 572J. AS} whereby the United States would PORK 
Con. ‘Thurlow. 'AZ3t|GOOD USED GREAM BEPARAT.| Sccem the Canadian dollar at par * SAUSAGE WIENERS 

ell asap delit = eb a tel ei 
OR RENT, IN NORTH MARYS- 2 1% 35¢ 1S 19¢ 
burgh, farm, consisting of 200 Gartley,| tits 1s almost entirely based on 
acres, more or less, to settle es- \ * *i the official exchange rate of ap- 

tate ‘of the late teale Hike] iszn77A201724| EM Cindlan “dolare in United PRIME YOUNG —___ | SMALL HOUND, BLACK AND 
6 ROOM HOUSE UNFURNISHED,| white, white strip on left ear, be- 

f ME. AND MES. SMITH by May 1. Write A. C. Spence,| tween 4th. and Sth. of Tyendin- known as the’ Hadden farm; 

Carole Lombard, Robt, Mont-|{/ 75250, Military P.O, ‘Trenton. aga. Finder pleate notify Bruce| right of way to Lake Ontario and | MR. C. M. REID, WHO 18 NOW| States funds, maintained by the N : 

gomery, Gene Raymond ‘A2-2t| Sherman, R. 6, Belleville. A3-5| Bay of Quinte. Good bulldings.| residing {ni Florida, has determ-| United States and this market has tion r hartics 

: fetes : Apply Wilfrid Lane, Picton. ined to dispose of his fine rest-] shown considerable fluctuation. | It's only 
3.00 — 7.30 — 9.45 dence, No. 105 Bridge Street E.,| Canadian dollars in that market 

pase eee ais ; 
A Poets mre Aa te MORE. | TAN AND WHITE oar a ANS- Al-6t ¢ 

est had Stewart! wers to “Mac.” Tag 18. Phone|~~~-. 7, PROPERTY — corner of George Street, as he] advanced today 2% cents mak- 

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 270M after 6. Az|OR, TO, LET, PROPERTY OF] will have no further use for it aa| ing the discount 12 9-16 per cent. cee : Leet shite . 

NIGHT 
late pscy, nersville.| personal residence. He 1s op-|top price for the year. ‘hey : larity. ROAST CHUCK 

80 ENDS OUR NIG Large garden lots. en to consider reasonable offera|- ‘The reason given in New York! ALL-BRAN is s0 good, with cream, 

Cetin, Ors See |, at Tom ae, ents ou fo. tna savence rns Sener ALU SEAN cewey_ Quy aes idea MARE AND © GELD-| 2% e an agreement whe: United 
ONE Apel De eeacd: a low price you will aan States would accept Canadian dol. | plenty, of water. Baty remembery 

Fredric March, Frances Dee, 

245 — 7.20 — 9.40 

Crown Attorney Col. Donnan Ib. 19¢} 16c 

WHY PAY MORE? cellent double house or 4 apart-/+. the advantage to this country celain, $35; used Moffat Electric 

a 283 Coleman 8t. ‘Al-3t} thls proposition immediately. The} tars at par was likely to be nego- ; i puree. 
i Ser Coralia Appusane: | ee eons : house has several bath rooms] tiated, ; siyeei iy tales tines(in Soo menens 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES Box 15, Ontario Intelligen- . jocal| USED ICE BOXES, #595 UP;| and running water in some) Officials here sald there wa) servi peckages at restaurants. Made 
Al-3t ppearing ted Moffat Gas Range, all por-| rooms. It would make an \ex-| aitference of opinion in Canada as by Kellogg's London, Canada. 

GHOST VALLEY RAIDERS 
Donald ,, Lona Andrew 

- 
Ranges, $25 upwards. David's ment.. Think this over, the Z 

eGo: 
Electric Shop, 340 Front Street.] house ts golng to be sold. Belle- 

Ph 5 00 

SCATTERGOOD BAINES evenings. Mal-ti] rille Locators, Geo. N. Gorman, = one 

7.50 —. 1045 FE ee eet ce theper: a < SAVE AT LUCKIN’S 
tion by appointment only. A2-tf 

—Oo__—:*_== 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE TREASURER’S SALE OF 

ses cour orcarestane ft PROPERTY FOR SALE lanes 

Convicted of Assault : 
recht FOR 

Alexis Calberry, Thurlow, was} *reenys City “Hall, Belleville, up to 5 pm.| [i 
City of Belleville. 

bound over to keep the peace and Thursday, April 10th., 1941, for the| fig Pravincs of Onterie. 

of the yacant lot origin- 
Belleville Locators, Geo, N_ Gor. ed by Kerr's Boathouse 

Peed phe dparb ets 6a. ett The lowest or any tender not nec- 

: pay the costs of the court after 
“The front cover has become de-| being convicted of assaulting his 

tached, the leaves are dog-eared wife, 
the Drove Car Without Licence 

has out-worn its Arthur Blakely, 22, of Trenton, 
A3 needs replacing,” fin pose horses. oO |For information phone Alderman 

Phone 27. Ool. Donnan. “Magis Fre Purity Bakery, Belleville, |T> Marahall. 

F 30, 40 50 intimated he would take the matter Ont. M21-tf ed #. D. BATEMAN, 

MEN O 0 e up with the proper authorities and| Without first having obtained an| ————o) ND STARTED Al- Comptroller 

PEP, VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal? | the proceedings continued, operator's licence, DAY 0 AND STARTED] : E 

Want normal pep, vim, vigor, vitality? : Henry Smith, Brockville, was chicks, one to 4 weeks. Leg~ | seems 

Ostrex ‘Tonic Tablets. Contains $100 Fine Assessed sentenced to serve 14 days in the 5 be ie ie. sar 
Prank A, Correll, Belleville, was} common Jail in default of a - Phone . -1m 

fined $100.00" and costs and his| ment of a fine, when he or pend pated ances eer acter Sacra eeetcaete AWS 2 ee 
i HAVE BEEN SELLING NUM- 

driver's: permit was” cancelled for] victed of intoxication. ; Agee properties Dayton, Ohio, April 3 (AP)— In- 
’ ret quiries about tickets being sold for 

its tattered condition. i g 
& j 3 i . L 

R: Z 8 Fi a | ( 8g 
ro i? 
r ge Ps-5 
BF z 

g iy ey 
s g ; spring and 

have’ an excellent list of places 
for sale which would be good buys | “Denefit" for the police depart- day day of 

~A suction cup to be as investment or as a anent| ment of Riverside, a suburb, f 

set Maryeville last October, when| ly attached. (enon cure ettn rei | residence. We shall be pleased | Drought this explanation from my sas st 

the late. Percy Furrs, Napanee, shield forms the base of a new} to'be of service to you.  Belle- Marshal Ted Bloke: “There will Sth. day 

sustained fatal injuries when &| spotlight that can be adjusted to] ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman. | * dance for the benefit of the Riv- 
motor car driven by Correll was inlan- angle or removed for other| Prop. 166 Front St. opposite| erside Police Department. I’m the B, STOCK, : 

collision with Furrs’ truck. uses, the City Hall, Phone 99, MI3tf| Only policeman.” = M6-13t. City ‘Treasurer. 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Stock Markets SAYS 
QUOTATIONS FURNISHED GT BIGGAR AND CRAWFORD. 

Manager. 

F-D.R.HINTS Trenton and District 
(Continued from Page One) ——— 
to order naval escorts for mer- Trenton, Aprile 3 — The Depert- planing mill. on Pront Street 

Affairs be} operated for many years the to any port where the} ment of Municipal act a hd 

will continue to manufacture 

Accident Causes Tie-up 
A four-car accident caused a tie- 

collection and| up of the traffic in the main block 
future alljof this town yesterday afternoon 

vehicles Idaded with garbage be| but nO one was injured in the 
that garbege is not|accident. Considerable property 

allowed to drop off on the streets. | damage was occasioned to Produce Markets extend: As no money had been set aside| motor cars. 
Torontu—Wholemse prices :On-| There was speculation as to the| in the est{mates for this year, itis). The accident happened 

tarle Department ef Agneutture; | nature of the “purely naval mat+| necessary to obtain the Sgt. J. K. Lowry, R.C.AP, Trenton, 
of the Department of Municipel| stopped his.car on Dundas Street 
Affairs before the monty ‘can. bej West In order to park. A second] turn, 
spent. car driven Camille Chaumont, 

To Banquet Team 
Champions of the Quinte’ District desert 

R Hockey, the Glen Miller] car. Gulf - 
collided t of 

today were: 

i £uGs 

i 
Berlin 

s mestic defence and the British ald ey team will be banquetted inj Corey Haynes, T.) : 

¢ 01 190 Grade “CO” oiccccscccccccce programs, the Community Hall, Glen “Miller.| with the Weaver car, which in turn ‘ 

Hollinger 12 3-4 - os. Some sources thought that the|Glen Miller captured the Dr. J, J.| collided with the Chaumont car. 
Howey 28 BUTTER question of additional naval ald for| Robertson trophy for the second) Damage was extensive to the C] 

. Hudson Bay 26 Britain might have been explored.| time in succession by eliminating} Haynes car, the Weaver car and ———— 
Jason 44 Butter, NOL wssccceeeseeesee 3S all their opponents in the playoffs| the Chaumont car, 

a Kerr Add, soy Butter, No. 2 .... 33 1-2—34 1-4 held in Belleville. SCoe eee a keen One: 
S Kirk. Lake Rao 1 Min Bought to level the pavement on Dundas Coun e's 

Lapa Cad. 18 1-2 Cummins Cream Mera eee as Farm Horses. Sell Mr. H. Strong, Trenton building] Street East which has heaved con- 
2 ft peewee dt : A Lo Pri has purchased the| siderably in the past week. 

ttle LZ 18s t Lower Urices morning, the foreign office state-| 19 
: “Macassa ae mentt asserted, he died of a 
ey McIntyre 48 1-2 vex heart attack, 

McLeod 195 ‘ farm horses are selling at , Teleki was chief of one of Hun- 
{ McKenzie 113 to fifteen dollars less than THE WAR T ODAY gary’s great landed families and of- 
ty Mining Corp. 84 one year ago in the Quinte district} 

carnioataty according to the weekly crop report British planes flew just above the t Nipissing 103 . = 
be OBrien 68 20c.| as. compiled by the Ontario De- ¢ cumvent complete German domin- 
es Okalta & partment of Agriculture {rom in- By GUY RHOADES | divi- | ation. 
i Omega 1 formation received from agriculture} (Canadian Press Staff Writer} 

Eaymiatee ae representatives. Grade cowa and called teeter 

Perron 155 heifers range in price from $70 to The Premier personally was 
Pend. Orellle 155 $80 with good grade cows bringing rane all ot eorei ener siren tare, 

E Plone 05 
si the appearance’ ot mented toe Pioneer 205 Generally speaking there will be dependence inorder to makea( his 

+ Powell 72 a fairly large surplus of hay in 

Premier 33 ‘ _| Prince Edward and Hastings al-|Hitler give the word. 
zremon Be 335 though a few farmers ain repott- Additionat German troops were ae 

Reno ed a shortage. Hay was lower qi 

& 2. Royaiite 17 1-2 feeding value with the result that prove to be the last Italian stand 
2 \ San Antonio 241 more has been used than normally. in Africa. vurcal 
’ neste tieatd * ‘Trocks Plunge Inte Canyen home in fear of sudden out- 

Sladen M. 27 South African Hurricane pi- Kee | break of hostilities, ran into mine- 

. “Sud. a = seepparsediearortoqe wt wih all tis —— & of giving i completely ta Hitler. sunk 
b Sullitan permi eave Us! swooped so over. a ss 

z peated the roots resulting in winter-killing. ane ages train of Italian munitions In recent days he had been con: Envoys Hasten te Offices 

is chi 325 authorities said they saw little As news that the German diplo- 

: Tex. Cap. Off 115 Say Oil and Wheat cranes that 5 war cou ad be cere ~ mats were leaving spread, oars Pra 

Bhpets Sve of Trains Bound for Italy Count Teleki of Hungary further fices to keep in close touch © with 
entures Seized by Yugoslavia beclouded the Balkan asituation as situation. | os” W. amulet 45 | me aaict garian government this year. For-; Officials of. the Italian legato 

re VU. Can. 207. lewspeper dispatches from the] Oot ® eign Minister Count Istvan Csaky | Salt preparations for evacuation off 
TORONTO Yugoslay border today reported that but declared no orders to leave the 

E two Rumanian trains carrying last country had been received from 
‘ B. A; Ol) 17 5-8 wheat and off to Italy were con-/ “}+ was announced in Budapest! The Eritrean campaign was re- 
2 ing Corp. 80: fiscated by th. Yugo ‘slay govert-/tnat Interior Minister Perenc garded as virtually ended. : 

: Braz. Trac: 6 1-4 ai belief that despite the gravity of 
: Bud Brewery 4 1-3 
‘ Can. Cement 6 

tish navy a Professor of Geography at Buda- 

aes wie Rak MONS ols | Seng went 0 Itics al e 
et ay eas 218 through | war, establish contact between the Ttal- 
Can. Malting 35 1-2 Massauaj , He smaplylin to, toe oeemansaeeel: 
Canada Car 6 1-2 farther y newspa- 
Cockshutt Plow 4 1-2 er in 

formulate the peace settlement. 
In 1920 he was 

Minister and in the same year 
Foreign 

Stores 

: 

Parm =i 

formed two cabinets, both of which] Pare ourselves to defend 

\ = 

ARDING fell after existing only a ‘few| pendence, integrity and freedom.” 

Ford “A" 15 1-2 , 
fell aft - ees 

Sr on 8 Ss 

<a nen He went to the United States in| The Yugoslav press gave promi- 

pergeeorte nek 
. epee pas = to map tee series of lectures hao oi telegrams fore tht 

(Contin from Page at Willlams lege, Williamstown, erman minority, 

ia i 

Mass. Later he served on severai| Banat section bordering 

League of Nations committees, 
Feught a Doel 

vena told tn have soaks itogtioter 
pledging allegiance to lils govern- 

3-4 Ho 7 svord ment. 
Messe sani 21-2 = gs Quotations eaid stopped all rete ee eee panel on ‘The leader of the Gennan minigr- 

Power ea orente,.. April.. 3 —(CP)— entering the factory yesterday. | or. former Hungarian Provisional | ity of 513.000, most of whom 
Dressed 
at 

weight were up 15 cents At gate 4—scene of most of yes- 
terday's riots and of a serious rit 

President, and received a slight cut| im the Banat area, was said 
b and up 10 cents on one hand have conferred with Premier 

Price Bree. 9 1 at Stratferd and prices were bn 1900_—Cere: ae 24 state polits| ‘The duel occurred after Count] vic yesterday sie ne meres 
Steel of Cans markets ether becon-hog we a were ar poise ek pty Out-| Karolyi remarked that he could iss —  legati 

Liveweight: r Chatham $7.75. side the gate a picket line stretch- 
dlock 

not see how Count Teleki could 
sleep under the resporsibility of were expected‘to remain’ in Bel. 

z ‘Walker's Pfd. 19 1-2 weight: Brantford $10,60 ‘Alling a in each direction 
transportation, 3 : having sent a Prince and a Buda-| Stade, sending a part of their staffs \. 

OPA 33-8 siete Hal $10.70 Chatham j peer ig to enter the| Pest police chief to prison as forg-| With the Yugoslav government 

x0 tatlen, London $1885, detioonea, Who are the best friends of advertising? Riga yea eis afer aret fre countrfeh-| anoudJk decide to remove to tone 
American T, and T. 161 1-2. | Peterborough $1045 plus trane” Ete service men, was severely beat-| IRE plot, | south Serblan in town 

eel 
i Sper The entire staffs of the British portation, Stratford : tim $10.60 plus ‘] 

The monufacturer? .. . Yes, for advertising gives him 

leki was in eclipse until he returned 
and Greek legations were 

Chrysler 64 7-8 follow governmen 

General Motors ry L M kh 2 toca ak 
| Inter: Telephone 2 twestoc. o chance to acquaint thousands of people ot once with the Berlin, April 3. (AP)— German 

Mon‘ Ward 27 1-4 to the -eaaemee ret iartr country spokesmen ma found three 

weighty steers were 
Steady at $8.50-3925. There were no 
sales of cows. 

The ‘few veal calves off | 
steady, $10.00-$11.50, babel cr 

A few Western lambs soki 25 
cents down for the week, $10.75-$11. 

There were no sales of sheep. 

fine product he hos made, at 
. 

The merchant? . .. Yes, for advertising draws people 

to his store who might never have known about the outstand- 
Ne 

ing goods he has fo sell. 

alliance. 

ed settlement. 

He made calls on Mussolini and 
Hitler in 1939 and 1940 and = was 
present at the ceremony at which 
Hungary became the first 
partner. In the Rome-Berlin-Tokyo 

+ It was in Telekl’s regime also 
that Hungary won half of Ruman- 
jam Transylvania by an axis-dictat- 

Junior 
concerning 

far-reaching serious effects of the 
coup d'etat. 

2. Yugoslavia’s diplomats over- 
Seas and certain mission in Euro- © 
pean capitals are engaged in anti- 
German activity. 

3. The new government tolerates 
tor, 

Hogs sold steady $11.15 dressed- tin interference b; 
weight and $835 liveweight at the 3 { International at a Glance} and Europ Tatoneenns 

Phaeton ii\ taal on abe doi ..* The consumer’... YOU? ... Yes, because advertising p ersktcsbrepscoh reptintlontemmncatey | pence trees wtih rameter 

Receipts: Cattle 40; cal (By The C , both with affairs of the Balkans in 

hogs 220; sheep and lambs 700, INFORMS. It tells WHAT, it tells’ WHERE, it tells WHEN, Celsos-Bitisn 7s forvee <r exniaro| Ermrre ons Xusmalavia. tn pestions 

i B oll. 
The western of] market was dull 

_ 

A legal investment for 

it ‘tells HOW MUCH. 

peaks life easier, more economical, more satisfying. 

Every one profits from advertising. 

vertising’s friends are many .. . and loyal! 

It saves you infinite trouble ond canital: 

save_ two, 

Thot’s why od- Buda 

Miesso, on the Addis Ababa Rail- 
way 180 miles east of the Ethiopian 

Belgrade—Croat leader 
his support to Yugoslav Go 
ment, uniting country; 
orders home all her. legation staff 

of Hungary, dies suddenly; suicide 
strongly hinted. 

*} Lendon—Nazi plane shot 
into English Channel this morning;| thieves have broken Into the second 

Germany, it was asserted, wond- 
ers how these ‘circumstances could 

throws be brought into agreement with the 
principles of the three- 

Wem! signed by Yugoslav delegates, “a 
Germany pls derechlh states om.’ 

BREAK INTO POLICE STATION 

Chicago, April 3—(CP) — Wore 
men are busy installing a burglar 
alarm—at the Central Police Sta- 

down] tion, Twice within recent months 

t Teleki, Premier 

re Aa sens y no night activity. . Moor of the police bdullding and 

4 a . Test, Fonds WINDSOR YACHT AGROUND | Ulicers have decided to take no 4 WALL STREET : r Aprl 3 (CP)—| More chances, especially in view 
New York, April 3 (AP)— The|| Unconditionelly Guaranteed mas Ane Duke and| of the $100,000 worth of equipment 

+ stock market rallying trend of 'the Windsor aboard  was| installed in thelr crime detection 

Heese ste aees ~” THE reported aground ee Bridge Point, laboratory. 
ey Eleuthere , today. ~ .2 

ins punning to s, Pint or =o°*!| STERLING TRUSTS “The Governor and his wife were a | 
His fourth hour. g z 

reported to be safe. They had been} Exports of light and alr- 

New. highs for the year were! CORPORATION 
on an official tour of the Eastern|port beacons from the United. 

- posted for Santa Fe, Pennsylvania, 
Atlantle Coast Line and Preferreds jj 
of Electric Rower and Light, Guilt‘ 

Lf 

o 

STIFLING TOWER = TORONTO. 

ployees can resume work and make | Bahama 

the National defence program.” 

a“ 

Islands. 
possible our full participation i |were made to send a seaplane and) valual 

)& motor cruiser to the scene 

Arrangements| States reached an all time © high 
tion of $3,390,666 last year, 
red with $247,720 in 1939. / compal 



ast 

QA contingent. of British troo carry ¢ ps; The troops constantly out 
te pictured carrying out war-like; these exercises in which they| way they keep themselves fit 

; manoeuvres on one of the beaches| practice dealing with ® force of| accustomed the technique of 
[0 the southeast coast of England.|enemy troops assumed to have] seashore fighting. 

‘ — ——----, |RADIO PROGRAMS 
{Daylight Saving Time} 

7OU DON'T KNOYY NOBODY 
WHO WANTS TO HIRE 
NOBODY TO DO NOTHING 

gan z. a \ ~ 
- = t 

9.00—Horace Heidt'’s Orch.—WJZ, 2 ranks / - 7 tatty: aol PLLA GA FOL f aes om 

WHAM : aaa / : 4-3 A 

936—In Chicage Tonight—WGN, 
339—City Desk, drama; News— 

a 

BABY-ALIVE AFTER THREE DAYS ENTOMBED 

Orch —WABC, WGR. 
Lore ape Bymphony Band— 

230—Alec Templeton Time — 
WEAF, a 

ote tee Smith Heur—WABO, 
z 

wrecked the house. Little Irene’s|-9.00—Conrert with Lucille Man- 

tal cot fs 10-months-| body was. protected by that of her 
ners, quartet, Frank Black's 

De ae earsiook ‘who was buried| £ather, who was found dead. One OrchWEAF, WBEN, CBL 
3 of the baby’s arms was broken and 930—Death Valley Days—WJZ, 

for three Mays in the ruins of her| her head was injured, but doctors WHAM _—_ 
‘Merseyside. home when bombs| say she will recover, . Program— . 

9.30—Laugh'n Swing Clab—WOR 
10.00—Great Moments from Great 

$5,202,058 Paid 1nse—Gacg Busters, crime draima 

Railways For | ee DIRECTORY 10.00—Walts Time—WEAF, CBL 
i CANADIAN STATIONS se Newer News mg0t Pease 

Troops Transportation ms 
Ottawa, April 3.(CP)—Payments CFRU—Kingston . 

to Canadian Pacific and Canadian CBi—Zoronte .. 
tional Railways for transporta- CBO—Ottawa . 

Aon, of navy, army and alr force CBY—Toronto .. 
onnel between t. 1, 1939 and CFCF—Montreal 

- , USM—Montreal 
a return tabled in | CFKB—Teronte 

ee at ove ze: | CHMI-—Ham'iteq 
lurch (Con., To- CKCL—Toronto 

Broadview). The Canadian bs ad Nene 
Pacific was paid $2,628,832 and the 
Canadian Nationa! $2,573,226, the UNITED STATES STATI 
return male: eae  KDKA—Pittsburz . 
ALLIGATOR EVENS THE SCORE, WABC—New York 
Berlin, Conn, April 3 (AP)—Tne| WBEN— Buffalo .-. 

i on alligator. even- WGY—Sthenectady 

ed. the score when they punishra| WMAM—Koches-er 
“nim "by placing his cage in the cel-| WEAF—New York .. 

Jar. He escaped and hid behind tnt | WENR—Chicago .. 
Yast stick of wood in a huge pile) WSBM—Chicago - 
necessitating th: famuy’s removal) WIZ—New York - oe 
and replacement of the entire iot.! WIR—Detrolt ........---+---- 
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BIS I cyt 
TAUANGNLIANS | Sessa 

. FRIDAY | 
FASHIONS ~ (jo — 

for SPRING | p> ELE b om ates Bl 

“FELTS! Fashion 
- Favourites! = |. 

forehead « . giving soft lines to hair- 

heigh! Also: “Gaucho” | pretty Bonnet siyies. Pastel, bright ow 

Taking a Trip for Easter? 

See Zeller’s') Luggage 
sturdy Luggage; tweed or black finish; with: nickel-plated 

oor Ceeeeee and Week-end Cases, popular sizes; ‘also 
square Hat Boxes. 

2 5 *. 

reemcbetoed at De reesee tach ectecisej es ese 1.7 7 s 

ne 

LADIES’ SWEATERS 

‘They Dazzle Eye, but Take) tn nis statement Mr. Hudson sald 
Care They De ‘Not Blind anes bound to be a ahoriag of 

: Us,” He Warns aang (on shipping) of the middle 
= |FOOD PROBLEM SERIOUS) east campaien” | | 

Issue Warning That Ethiop-|  ynaon, April) (OP)— David] continue for several months and |} 
jan Natives May. Take] Lioyd George warned the House of! said “we shall have to kill off more 

A 
‘When British forces entered 

dawa last week it was found 
Ethiopian natives already 

Ry 

Ve) 

e “FOR CAMPAIGN 
Believes This Year Will See 

Canadians in Some of Big 
Battles of the War 

By:ROSS }{UNEO 
Canadian Press War Correspondent 
Somewhere in England, April 3— 

(CP)— Maj.-Gen, Victor Odlum 
vigorously trains his 2nd Canadian 
Division and himself for field cam- 

ing 
thes 

—————— ee 

EAYDA SAYS AXS. 
Pte. Snyder is still a patient at 
FaiuBton General Hospital and |} 
condition was given as fairly 
at noon today. There was no 
‘on the extent of his injuries. | 

YACHT SOON REFLOATED 

Seal 

LADIES’ BAGS . $1.49 
le)—The Z4-foot yacht, ; meat Expensive models, smartly adapted — to sell at a Thrift Price! 

corresponding on oenll re ‘Your cholce of leather finished Keratols, Benigaline-trimned To
t 

var were” 5,500,000 0 Bahamas Islands, went aground, te” | if ents, “Tuck-under-your. and ‘Tophandle styles. Black, red, 

appropriation of  £100,000,000) day but was refloated ra Nassau |} navy, brown. 
: 

$445,000,000,000) for reclaiming | ward and: proc ! ; | 

planting derelict land. 

property 
town but very little of it was along 
the river, Most of it was in the 
residential area and there were E 

é 

LADIES’ SLIPS .. $1.00 
Double bra-top Slips of Celanese ‘Taffeta. Colours: ‘Tearose ” 

and white, Sizes 32 to 40. : 

under its 

Co-operation Of Everyone Needed 

Tu iatieee Objective In Campaign 
———_ 

mpmazement of sentri 
who see this man 
red-tabbed tunic, riding 
and high leather Bootes ther oe | 
form he wears practically al guaranteed . i , S 3 
time now. In the afternoon he : 4 Children’s 

In 

Spring — Coats: 
FOR SMALL BOYS AND GIRLS: Coats cf 

© repo Celeste with diamend emocking xt the 
57 zmae. trimmings on collar, and ‘athe: 
Pink, blue. In sizes 1 to 3; 1.98 
white in sizes Land? At.. .... a8 
BONNET TO MATCH .. 2. oo 0« oo B00 

no"longer feel bound to re- 
Tugoslavia's territorial 

independ: 
inte- 

ence ~~ 

@ DOUBLE BREASTED STYLE: Coat’ of 
wool flannel with tam to match, in colors of 
Ted and blue, 
Sizes 1,3, 3,4 Complete...... 2.98 

BONNET TO MATCH ....ccccssesess 790 
privileges and well - being 

of civilian life. Now is the tlme to 
things! back to the limit the care-free 

laughing youth who left schools, 
officers, factories and farms, to 
face the grimmest task of all, Lads,. 8 

FORD-MERCURY .OWNERS 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO 

Your New Home in Belleville 
and enjoy our outstanding Service — the result of 27 years of consistent 
customer satisfaction. $i 

@ FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS. 
@ MOST MODERN SHOP EQUIPMENT 

Btue, Set oe oe ve oo 20 eosece 

life if necessary, 
They did this yoluntarily. They 

did not have a canvasser call at 
their home, and ask them to — give |} 
thelr life for their country. ‘They || 
recognized the.need of thelr ser- |i 
vices, and they gave them freely, |i 

@ FOR SMALL BOYS: Double breasted Reef- 
S pjesama cap to “2.98 

@ cH EASTER SW ee S 5c Bet 2. oe ne oe 00 oe oe 00 weee 2s : 

for Easter .. os s0 oo oe 08 

fathers did . twenty-five 

in the Inevitable i 
surge of 
flushed ik S Kcou Modis weer when oe as Paget willingly, Py without thought of @ JELLY BOGS: ? ’ 

PLETE ST' F GE E D- the knowledge of a well | remuneration. Shisevastae » b, . . 
4 PARTS ~ NUINE FORD-MERCURY done they rest on their arms, we} This week, the residents of this ape HEN BGGS. Smart Shoes. for Misses ; 

5 back here at home will stand up| city will have an opportunity to’} Tasty oe se aa ceteenataatentes WEDGEE STYLES. “SADDLE oxronie, 

‘ and an eagerness to serve you well, is your guarantee of and cheer with them and for them.i“back lp the boys" ‘The canvassers |i] @ CHOCOLATE BOGS mane A glow of pride will swell in our] are even now calling at your homes. Marshmallow Centres. Each ;... Black Patent Step-in with Wedgee héels 

A GOOD JOB — A REASONABLE PRICE — A FAIR DEAL ALWAYS. Baarte, Pride in the tact hab they | Zhibie It over. "| Give £3 7Ou can. | ° @ 2 DECORATED, CHOCOLATE 2008: setae: of Melts Ta Oxfords in: tga 
were Canadians and our own flesh| Give what you think you can jf} Various sizes Cc to C | tones of tan; made with crepe soles. 4 

; Drop in and see us soon. and blood. Pride that they have/ afford, then double or triple it. And t0veitecereieetee 1 ; 50 Sizes 11 to3. Pair... ..%. oe 249 
once again upheld the proud tradi-| don’t forget the payments can be 
tions of their fighting forebears andj stretched over a time limit. 
British ancestry. | To win the war we must back up 

Bure, all of us will be proud. the boys who will bear the brunt of |/ 
But shall.we look back and say,} Its terrors Let us put that Belle- 

that we did not'look after the! ville thermometer up to. the break- 
boys, o rback them up as we should} ing point, and show the Dominion 
have done before the dawn of vic-| and the Empire, that in the tmmor- || 
tory ushered In a new lasting peace.| tal words o’ Churchill “We shall not | | 
Shall we say to ourselves, with little flag nor fall.” 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES 
Phone 116 BELLEVILLE 224 Pinnecle St. 

“SERVICE AS GOOD.AS THE CAR ITSELF.” 

Men’s “Supertex’’ Shirts 
19@ x 6 BROADCLOTH 

Have you seen the Spring. assortment, of. “Supertex” Shirts? 
Great variety of plain colors and smart patterns. Collar-at- 
tached styles. “Head and Shoulders 

{ above the ordinary Dollar Shirt!” Sizes 

14 to 17. Zeller-priced .. .. . e 
hese eeeeee seseeeren oe 

BOYS’ WEAR 
@ BLOUSES: “Buddy's Best” and “Warrendale” brands. 

Of splendid quality broadcloth. White. _ 69¢ 
Patterns. Tubfast. Sizes 11 to 13 .. 4... 

@ KNEE PANTS: Tweeds—Cheviots—wool and cotton mir 
ture. Popular colours in sizes % to 28 Lined. “Las- 
tex” at back of waistband. Three pockets.” 00% 

Zeller-priced .. oo os ee oo oo os 00 ereece we s hy 

MEN'S: “Supertex” brand—Ties of 
splendid quality. Stripe, check 
and polka dot patterns. Back- 
ground colours: — maroori, green, 
navy, brown, Cc 
Zeller-priced .. 6. 6. 2. 5 

@ BREECHES: Tweed or chevlot—wool and cotton mix- 
ture. Colours: Grey, - Bho} Reinforced, at 
‘seat and.knnes, Sizes 4 to MH, |, i 49 
Zeller-priced ,. a’ oo os 00 ce 00 se 20 eoee a 

BOYS’: Ready-tied and Four-in- 
hand types. Stripe and check b “SUPERTEX” SHIRTS FOR BOYS: Of 100 x 60 Broad- [ff 
patterns. ce : bf: 

Zeller-priced .. .. 4, 19 
cloth. patterns. Tubfast. 
Sizes 11 to 14%, Zeller-priced .. 2. 2. sees s5¢ 

Fred” Plato, engineer; Wallace 

~ 
ss I) 3 Os . 

an axle at Inkerman, Ont.,-and)station. Station Agent. Edward, rot due to stop at Inkerman, was; jumped the track. hil! it-| 
Plunkett. ‘fireman and William] sideswiped the engine of a pas-! Bennett was badly burned when the| roaring through when one of the} ing passenger train, Re aerial | | 

. > 

Maxwell, section foreman, met death} senger train which was just draw-| jocomotive crashed through hislittle| centre cars began to buckle and| views of the Wreck are  shownt| Zz E L L E R S L l M I T 
when’ a 68-car freight train broke! ing to a stop and toppled it on the! station. Running extra, tbe ffeight,| sway from side to side and then! ABOVE. . i 2 rake 
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British Contact Mai 

IN HEAVY RAID ———— 

British Expect ie 
_Massaua To Fall © 
At Any Moment 

Nazis, Meanwhile, Direct| 4 

ip resets WARNS BRITONS | sna a ‘g Believed Last Possibl 
ais 

# San oF aa a eget Se EN Ration Won cs (KinPand Qucen, Belgrade, TLjablj jana and 

and Undefended Cities’ 

By ROBERT ST. JOHN 

Lone R.A.F. Pilot Shoots 
‘Down Nazi Bomber’ as it 
Arrives at Home Air- 
drome. 

E f é g 
2 Lhe April 4 (OP 2 cigars Rogan, 

Breaking Point ed over the heads of the King snd “ 
Washington, April 4 (AP).—The | terasy wanoe the course of a a 

8 
ey . IH Eye Hl © Jitu Older Colony {UF MEATSHORTAGE 

}  —British Lose Bengasi| Shortage Will Continue for 

{ i Calvo, Naype Apel 4 (AP)—Tbe bepress Shippine for i London, A) 4 (CP)— Strong 
Air Force hes struck beck} Middle-East British air units last night seemed idee ef : : tish oe or peeerd by the} action as United States today flatly rejected | day tour of the southern command, 

lercely Gees ee London, April 4 — (OP) — The paeeae eth gd he released and taken to] from Eritrea re German and Italian protests over peared, face te RL” 

Government warned Britons Thurs,| Scharnhorst and Gnelsenau are the Aduwa and Adigrat roads. the selrure of Axis ships, saying | O. Aiczandel, Senet ee od 
i i ee <== - 

212 Merchant Ships, 
50to60 New Shipways 
Authorized Under AidAct;: 

Half Billion Dollars Allocated for Purpose, these demands, promised to com- ; 

Roosevelt Announces—Another Half Billion Sa Sac rsuenton | ( | (} 10 FIGHT 

sts s 

Scat en INNCTION WW 

expect a meat shortage, sheltering, and also attacked oll 
Aes oy tanks at Rotterdam and docks: at 
‘The Minister of Agriculture, R.) Qo end, the Alr Ministry announc- 

withdrawal of British] S- 70dson, told the House of Com-| eq today. 
beck 180 miles from the most | Mong there js bound to be a short- ‘The operations cost the Royal Air 

of the British in-]age of meat “because of claims on| Force four planes, a@ communique 
RAP.| shipping of the Middle East cam-} sald. ; 

paign Poor visibility made it difficult 
for pilots to ascertain the results of 
the raid on the Brest naval base. 
“put heavy bombs were seen to fall 

to be Turned Over to Nations Resisting Ag- 

April € (AP). —Jfor 7 millimetre guns for Greece. 
to-} The President said he had . 

fey ‘ . ata dn FORD STRIKE. s é 

Ps ¥ ry . . 

ae AR Ti M as Situation i 

mite the masters or crews of ves- eeiy Grows More Con- 
sels of another country, to commit PRIN 
acts of destruction in Sieregard of PEACEFUL NIGHT f E & 4 

Detroit, April 4 (AP)—Restrain- 
ed by a Federal Court order from 
interfering with employees entering 
or Jeaving the strike-bound Rouge 
plant of the Ford Motor Company, 

ai f f [ 
z ! 

F 

lal 

ui 

: E R 

" i 
Official Declaration Pub- 

lished in Budapest 
Papers Aaserts 

Fl de ¥ 4 BR 4 
of 
bleland Budapest, April 4 (AP})— Neither brought 
- 40,000 domestic and 

oer pol heer ere Peccarhonn (eS age 
it. 
(Continued on Page 11, Col, 7) 

u é ef 
A TF 5 ® violation of its pledge to Governor 

Murray D. Valk Wagoner to make 
no effort to open the Rouge plant * 
during a period of conciliation.” 
They annouriced they would seek 

dismissal of the order before Judge 

Further Allocation, 
In addition the President sald ak 

1s considering allocating In reply to a question about 
conference yesterday with the -. 

L7G 

000,000, except to recall he had al-‘oring to find out if they could be sree 4 : 
ready mentioned some of it would go supplied. . y rm F 

be expected im oer ports, it is dif- | ing 85.000 workers, stretches for ; 
rrp eared den emetic | ist Losses In Ionian Sea Batil 3 pm. A more than a mile along this high- 

The nation, today’s official state- ascl € Fe dleraat ime 5, fired bey Haene mon ‘other strike fronts, however 

be Telire thee pelican hid pres Heaviest IhN. al Fi Sin ce J p time they dive bss there were these developments as 

tesmen, Coun av an Department released | the walkout of the CLO. in an at- 

(Continued on Page 11, Cot. 4) | Teel! and Gount Cake : Toad (your, Jetter reples to the| Mbt. to win Sind day. : . ——ee bit ot moved into its . 

Ship S ivo) T I} Of Sharks (Associated Press Staff Writer) Tak te ine engagement close on moine been Ratan notes have not yet ADMIRAL DARLAN 
urvivors ie Wea boy tng under the tale made public and only the frst! AND FRENCH SHIPS 

e an incendiary 
yard. My hand is shaking....” r "New York, April 4 (CP)—The the yard. My (Continued on Page 11, Col. §) | atin Broadcasting _ Corporation Devouring Their Companions heaviest of any ange 

8 Monel hae .} land, British naval authori! 

Hall in central Toron' Santa Cruz, Tenerife, Canary;sighted and its occupants today. 
was head-| Islands, April 4 (AP)—A terrifying taken aboard the Cabo Hornos. 

a¢coun tching scores of their on the 

oslavs Look To Mountains {3s Secon 
To N CY J A e Ad t the Prench ships over to Germany. 

an age ‘The French-language broadcast, 

Taye cas: Company, said that if an 
s Pree Rte eerndc April i a heirs to a apie spasm fidgerneen fttigent ere not thaeri may 

engulfs Yugosla running back years, plans te ‘ . promises 
will be 2 mountain oper) fierce in cen. oC a0 aiteck by Atalian and to the Nazis. Sense! 

ze 
canton see ae coe, Water to Oe a8 Date a . 
sunk ie a shark guickl, the Atlantic} ped tt off, ta poracn fit lost 6714 otf 

This man and | Germans . However, 
seven survivors from the’ injured Wan laced cates thoioue was on 8 much larger 

Britannis, whose passengers includ-'of the Cabo Hornos’ physician, the Ionian Sea engagement 
were landed here by| The survivors sald the German| ‘he number of ships engaged and 

the Spanish steamship Cabo Hor-; warship gave the those sunk. 
At Jutland German losses were os which picked them up five days crew thirty minutes to ere gunned jermany: 700 ‘miles off the Africsn:ship. ‘Then, they alated hon one battleship,. one: battle cruiser,| “Sometimts by Italy and G —be-} thern sector, RUMMAGE SALE, ST. GRORGE'S 

em 

life- 

! shot the radio }four ight cruisers and five tor-, 100 or bodies ok Teves one tain is worth 10,000}. Earty today governm Sunday School, Stati Street. 
mans e t = more one spot. moun! $ thi eo jun jon. “4 

The Cabo Hornos, en route to'a shot into her bed te oe Se pedo craft; and the British losses! Many of the ‘bodies were alf-| soldiers. ‘Thug this kingdom's real] nounced that Belgrade, ment ane] saturday, 7 o'clock. A splendid 
Spain trom Buenos Aires sighted a) |New York (AP)—Marine circles ‘three battle crulsers, three cruisersclothed,” resistance would be in the hills,) capital of Zagreb, and the Slovene| S#!¢ with good articles, Ad 

+ sa y they had received = anne Tl ae | where the motorized and mechan-| capital of Ljubl): would er 
Britisn ship just before dusk on port that the $/159-ton British | eR TIAN tose ITALIANS SCUTTLE TWO teed equipment of the axis would| defended rom not M RUMMAGE SALE AT THE Y.M. 

if : 3 
fenders.’ . Figh: Ac e 

Yusoulavia's peasant army of -|/ Yugoslavia's army would "fight Coming Events 

ef 

LEU 

Sichr 
2th. This freighter Western Chief, formerly a DESTROYERS IN RED SEA be of restricted use. about CA. Saturday evening, April 5. 

group sald that five of their com-: United States ship, had been Tn {OvER nam SAILORS "London, Aprit 4 (CP)_—Tue seut-|, RUSE highlands crisscrossed acne Sar t 50 sullen {from Leanbergenten tt Ape: 

by sharks! pedoed off the the Irish coast while], 10nd0n. April 4 —(CP Cavie)— is by precipitous ranges make up fours } froch and Ljubljana about 
ft. Jen route to New York in ballast, |The independent — Prench news ting of two Italian destroyers by] fifths of Yugoslavia's 96,000 square- | 30 RUMMAGE SALE, CHRIST 

Ghorly after» second raft was|_ The freighter was built in Port-| S807 | 28ld_ today that reporis| thelr cfems In the Red Sea was an-| mile area. With Genenye wochanised divs] Church Parish Hall, , Saturday 
picked up with sereni¢ the Bri-/ land. Ore. in 1918 and was laid up reaching it via Stockholm suggest] nounced by the Admiralty tonight.| Only one-fifth 1s level enough for] ions massed on the Yugoslay fron- evening, April 5. Doors open at 

tannia’s crew. They sald some sev-jat Norfolk, Va. until the Maritime) there has been @ mutiny in the| aye aaciratty said third Ital-| Germany's biltzkri¢g operations on| tler in Rumania, Hungery and old yi bra: he 
pay A es gers cand crores — Gommtacon sold) her to Britain test ete eee e g board} fan deste ads etd Fate aay wheels and the, Tugoala vial genera 1] Austria, the Yugoslar general staff|ATTENTION ALL V.O.N. TAG- - 

M . eft. New in Feb- al r . staff has planned its strategy with! expects those cities would be quickly 1 called 
wise disappeared. ruary for England, unloaded a gen-| Italian warehips sunk in last! to have been Yeit in winking condl-! that in mind, ) gers who have been called. Please 

A third heavily-laden rat .was eral cargo and was returning here.! week's battle of Cape Matapan. ton, had now sunk. : a ‘Long ago the Yugoslav generals, Pat continued on Page ll, Col. 6) tars St hours arranged oe At SIBSERRSRSE ue a 

y ‘ 
X ‘ , ch ‘ a 3 > 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Jao piBASTER CARDS : 
MODERATELY. PRICED.— SPLENDID VARIETY 

“| GEEN'S . 
ARMY. AND NAVY VETERANS IN (CANADA. ‘WHEN THE GH ALK! 
Sa 8 eh paceenbahsshne nar «E ; OULaLW 

SUNDAY 
‘SEE THIS GREAT PICTURE 
T-O-N-1-G-H-T! * LATE MRS. ROY W. SILLS” 

(Thurlow Township; ! noel @ e 
ATTENTION ALL VETERANS AND MEMBERS OF Hi AFTER MIDNIGHT — [] ne tuners] of bare. Roy W. Bilis 

4 SE : _MAJESTY'S FORCES IN. CANADA. dt took place 'Thureday afternoon, 

OOS: MONDAY - TUES. - WED. agi eos FOR THE MILLIONS | THE ANNUAL VIMY CHURCH PARADE |)" gpecrar - Foe Te Lions 
| ___ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH _ SPOOK Remarque's novels a deep- 

WILL BE HELD ON. reaching heart-thrill... 

SUNDAY, APRIL 6th., 1941 pectaeer | FIASTIC STOGKINGS 
en oe ee nenie| that look like fine hose 

SHOW 
IT OUT-SHUDDERS Map po prey igen ore 

“FRANKEN stot of “A Seer 1s Born* 
8 Reiner. E FALL IN ON ARMOURIES LAWN — MOVE OFF 10.30 AM. eer 

pany ager harap A Cordial Invitation ts Extended te All Veterans and Members oui rMEnnStanS FOR THE MILLIONS 
: of His Majesty's Forces. DRACULA.” . : who have eagerly awaited 

tg “4 aop SAVE THE KING A Morror Gammed Chiller! . P, the wofthese 3 

; = At-3t ‘ L. < great stars. BORIS 9. et ‘| a 

Lindsay. Fair Directors Unfold : 

Secret Of Their Success In . ( HAM the fun ot Pack tery Z Fom THE MuLLONS 

Joint Meeting With Local Bd. 
McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

the GLENN FORD — 
wreen’ the perfect love story. ere romentic 

Smoker 
MEN’S CONSERVATIVE 

ON THE SAME PROGRAM 
be the fault of the’ officials of Uae use of rast benches | 1F YOU CAN TAKE IT? 

PETER LORRE'S Horror Hit! 
cue, |] RRLTHE Thomas 

: f nelghdor” visit upon nephews of the deceased, 

A il : Ath complete detail the formula for painted, 
pri : operation of a successful fair. — | a : 

at Se'clock, in oo sere Se fair. Wwe WARN YOU! Two Cameras Stolen 
tors 

CONSERVATIVE CLUB local | Do Not See this show Alone From Drug Store 
ROOMS. AIR-CONDITIONED : 

{| <HE SHOW PLACE OF BELLEVILLE | splendor for shoplifters were active 
in Belleville yesterday and stole 
two cameras from the display 
counter in Lattimer’s Drug Store, 
Mr, C. B. Colling, store manager, 
reported to Sergeant Arthur 
that a movie camera and a 
camera had both been taken 
the store. The articles were 
enough to fit into a pock 
purse, 

James Ethier, Pinnacle 8t, re 
Ported the theft of a card case 
containing a ten year Canadian 
National Railways pass, registration 
card and driver's licence. The card 

. work, managem( and operation j ¢€ It may have been the result of 
GOOD SPEAKERS : e eines of apring to get out with 

i ~ len ting an tion, that nai and take pictures of her 

his S 

or S. 

MARCH SULLAVAN ~ DEE 
SESS deter ae ee eNO ee et es Nae SS 

_ WALT DISNEY MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON 
Extra Added: “HOBBY LOBBY", New Screen Novelty 

GET YOUR MILK CANS, 

RE-TINNED. 
Mr. Mclean told_ the Belleville 

directors that they possessed first 
class grounds, fine buildings and & 
“lovely property.” “It is either your) ¥ 
fault or the pubiic’s fault if you 
jdon’t have a first-class fair.” he 
;said. “A fair is as successful as the 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

THOSE BARGAINS! “Have the nerve to do things the 
other fellow claims can't be done,” 
the speaker stressed, 

Why Buy New Cans When 

Re-tinned Cans Will Out- 

last New Ones. 

car near the CNR. east end 
here, where he is employed, 

No arrests being necessary in the 
city during the past °f nours, the 
cel} block at the police station was 
left. available for 11 transients 
¥ho slumbered without incident in 
the city last night, 

DAILY 

we: 700; 310 pm. Tonight and Saturday g 

ties MECARTHY 222 OUR WORK 1S FULLY 

GUARANTEED, & $5,000 debt. We spent aix or seven 
thousand dollars to make it at- 

and tractive to the public, and you know /2nd you SST 

SECURITIES LIMITED te Tul eo ae the Checker Tourn Lope cone evening. When approached by P.O. 
168 Frent St. Phene 198 | |past four years, nas spent $30,0W/ple feel free to go anywhere on ecker o ey FOUND DAZED Wright the man was attempting ‘to 

a mental and {halt traffic. He was in an apparent Suffering from 
dazed condition and could give no 

lapse of memory, resulting from &) conorenensive account of his 

soy? To Be Staged At “‘Y 
blow received cn the — head some|actions. Toronto police were notified 

will have their innings on Basterjtime ago, a man, who police say 15'and it was learned the man had 
Monday, April 14th, when the East-| prank Cohen, 130 Brunswick Ave. wandered away from home and wag 
em Ontario Checker Tournament /|'Toronto, was impeding motorized suffering from a mental condition 
will be staged in the YMCA. 1m /traffic at the intersection of Front|and memory lapse. 
this city. The beautiful H. 8, Col- — + ———_________—___-- 
liver silver cup will be up for com- 
petition of draught players from 

on improvements, Mr. McLean|the grounds. If you cannot create 
stated. “This money was got from 
the public because we gave them a 

an atmosphere that ts healthy and 
| entertaining then your fair cant 

real show and the idea we intended | ast.” 
to do things to give them value for} ° 

last.’ 
‘ 

jjtheir money.” * 
He sharply criticized the fairs 

which pay only percentages on the'r 
prize lists. Lindsay, he said, pays 
100 percent of this money because 
it ls in a position to do so. “Prev- 
fously we could not do it but the 
bank got behind us and since then 
we have created confidence in t€¢| destroy the fair.” 
mind of the bank that makes US| The whole secret of a successful EE 7) 

fair, he concluded, was in creating COREE RE SSCA 
worthy of credit.” 

the proper atmosphere for the pub- 

SASH, DOORS, 
Too Many Running Things = {11-" Give them something.ior thet | 

\ 

LUMBER, 

FOUNDRIES 
LIMITED 

Criticizes Car Raffling 

The “raffling™ of cars, Mr. Mc- 
Lean declared, was beneath the 
dignity of any respectable fau 
board. “There is nothing healthy, 
sound or educational aGout it. It is 
a cheap way of getting money 
from the public and in the end-will 

“TAKE IT 
EASY LADY” 

ll STATION STREET 

BELLEVILLE 

| 
| 
| iY 

FOR 

WRAY’S 
INTERIOR 
DECORATOR 

Phone 186 [the counties of Hastings, Prince Ed- SEE IT 

Renfrew and all counties east ot} TOMORROW 
Pisring ‘wil begin at 10:30 tn : 
|the morning Tp apes sion SCORNFUL OF DANGER 

He criticlzed the Bellevilie direc-|money and above all, jat 2 otlock tn the aiternoon to] | ANT) CHOCK FULL 

trim nao ae en wer apn wpend ney 19 att para OF LAUGHTER! 
Gusehearted’ shupett of the direc- Members of the Lindsay Board in | Hee a wondas pee breathe tied Thot's th FI * of res 

s the Flynn o' n tors to one man, “A fair needs|@ttendance besides President Mc- | CONSTABLE H. WRIGHT 
RETURN S FROM OP.P. DRAPERIES showmanship,” he said, “and if you) Lean. were B. A. Wilson, Assistant in ‘41! Madeapping his 

lect that man, then get behind |Secretary; William M % 4 : SCHOOL AT TORONTO oseeeks hie in a body,’ your thoubles. are| Vice-President; Pr king ao Vans M\HARDWOOD FLOORS [will be given an equal chance with| career with a modern ad- 
$ : over.” President; Sam Endicott aid J, a. Seutinore moves fee rule. Entries} "enture apet oe all the 

“I preside board Hami'ton « directors, OL } communicating}  9¢ti thrill i 
SPECIALTY unit, We all advance ideas, "Sad Jewell, manager. of the “Bellevue LATH Pond ae eae eee Picton, ee ibink tog SAS other hits . . plus a gaiety 

have our arguments, but when the that’s all its own! 
meeting is over we are in complete |Commerce and a former, Lindsay 
accord”, boy, was a special guest. In-a brict 

A fair without nf races and |Sddress he advocated local support 
free attractions is & failure before |Of outside fairs, so that “they will | 

NICKS SATURDAY it starts, he said, Belleville, in mus |Support you.” “Take » leaf out of | 
SPECIAL LUNCH opinion, has one of the best dirt|the book of other successful bust-| 

tracks in Ontario, and it shoule be|nesses and the fair here will be a/ 
utilized. “You cannot run or oper- | Success.” 
ate a fair . without races” he 
stressed. “Tt just can’t be done, You 
have got to give the people a ahcw 
and the minute you fall back you 
lose the crowds.” 

Branch of the Canadian Bank of 
— 

|Axe Almost Severs 
tele Of 17-Year-Old 
‘Maynooth Youth WHITE’S 

LUMBER YARD 
14. N, FRONT. PHONE 625 

s . 

Brief addresses were given hy 
Charles Symons, who welcomed the 
visitors, and gained much informa- 
tion through questions; and the re- 

A ain eae) Fork the visitors. Mr, Pred 
“For «very one jar spent in| Chamber: expressed the appre- 

horse races and free attractions you |clation of the Lindsay Boards poh fold son bh pene Senyrieetss get two back. You double your|will visit. President Wesley Gray of | a . 
crowds and your recelpts. That ic|the Belleville Fair Board V., 0. N. Makes iwas rushed to Bancroft Red Cross 

\hospXal on ‘Thursday, where all the main reason why the Lindsay rc 
Fair got $30,000 in the past ‘four Tag D efforts are belng made to save tne 

ay sappe: 
Saturday the Victorian Order of 

member. 

Nurses will make their annual Tag 

The accident occurred in the 
timber lot of McAlpine where 

Day appeal when all citizens wi! 
have an opportunity of a ‘s*!ng in 

father and son were felling trees. 

this worthwhile work of the Order. 

The elder McAlpine had = just 
brought down a large tree, and had 

by making thelr contribution to te 
ii taggers. The extensive program 

father, Gordon McAlpine, 17-year- 
ings on the various phases of law 
enforcement were featured, includ- 

alt 
x siersond Bai Ig ||| the classes, Police constables from 

Callel NES ie cities in Ontario attended. 
Based on the stories 

‘CLARERCE SebenSTOS KELLinD TWO DOGS FALL 
with GUY KIBBEE 1! vicTiIMS TO CARS 

Two dogs were killed on 
Streets -yesterday after being «tun 

over by motor cars, Harry’ Rigby, |} 

W4 Victoria Avenue, reported to |] 
police. a-dog had run in front of 

'‘CRPITOGL: 
One Night - Tuesday April 29 

— ‘THE SOCIETY EVENT OF THE SEASON — 

cut off cne of_two small limbs at 
its base, when’ his son reaching 
across the butt of the tree to sal- 
yage .the Umb, recelved the full 
force of the blow as his father MARSHALL 

injured youth stated that he 
and well being of the ecmmunity.|thought the hand could be saved; 
Contribution on Saturday wili do|but would not be normal.  Mc- 
much to assist © th financing the|Alpine’s condition was reported 
work of the Order in the city. jsatisfactory today. | 

THEATRE, BELLEVILLE, and. enclosd self-addressed, pear get alae fd ore ageera 
stamped envelope for return of tickets .. . otherwise they 
will be held at the box office until called for. 

supplies for the ¢ season, 
have been awarded to Weese anc || 
Onderdonk of this city; it was an- 
nounced today. 

‘; undertaker with such enthusiasi0 |swung the axe to sever the remain- 
his motor car near his home ses- | and success by the Victorian Order RALPH BELLAMY - ALAN HALEN 

terday and despité efforts to.avoid in Belleville is familiar to most : 
striking it, the wheels of the citizens who realize. thfit SG bearers = — Senaseine 6 
vehicle passed over killing e . fj this organization there ts availa’ ngling. The® father appiie SIGHT. 
it, cien rat ig Neate ey td fy el des an excellent part time nursing set-|a tourniquet, which saved his“ son's} [ cLosinG isc ADDED JOY! 
Richard Farm, Cannitton Ros Despec present Wome wi kevase {| ver, with mcderate, charge, and }fe though when he arrived at ane) \ ure om Afar Caine a Catton = . = thi vb bie to pay | hosp minu ter, he was ‘ 

ccvanted son citer Onsite reed ALA nated to the Canadian Red Cross ll the fee. Often chose most in need |weak from loss of blood. CAROLE. LONRAD, “FIGHTING 69, AND A HALT 
late Wednesday, The carcasses of Society. lof this service are unable to pay| The injured: youth was taken by] | mob. MONT ae 
both animals were later removed ||| — Prices: — and it is for them that the V.O.N./team for a distance of three miles in . ; -. LATEST NEWS EVENTS 
by the city scavanger, committee atks the support of th¢/to Maynooth and rushed by car to “Mr. ond Mrs. 

ORCHESTRA ............. $2.00: $1.50: $1.00, ' people se Sore : coe Later ae stated he never Smith" or 
is Be: efficient bedside nursing | fei e axe cu as it drove SATURDAY MAT.: TENDER AWARDED BALCONY ............ $1.00: | 75c. the purees cumuiack teens cavene | troaghs: weary iataer iaciscenea Se ; SATURDAY MATS DEAD: 

‘Tender_asked for the Township — MAIL ORDERS NOW — tion, well baby conferences, dental his hand. » GENE BAY ease” 2 s “MED 

of AmelisSourg for gasoline and otf Make cheques or Money Orders payable to the CAPITOL clinics, in fact they advance every-| | Dr. &. 8. Lumb who attended the | Mil “Informs vicar 
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By Lilian 
The Stary of Australia 

‘The first Englishman to set foot 

on the shores of Australia little 

dreamed that he was the herald 
of the worki'’s greatest Empire, in 

the largest island of the world— 
a whole continent in extent. This 

first Englishman was William Dam- 

pler, who came in a pirate ship, 

the Cygnet, in 1688. 

The presence of a Great Southern 

Continent called Terra Australis, 

had been known or guessed = for 

many years, but its exact position 

and extent were as yet unknown. 

The Portuguese are believed to have 

‘been the first to sail, tn the 16th 
century, along both the western and 
eastern,shores. But it was their way 
to keep their doings secret because 
they wanted to keep to themselves 
the advantage of any discoveries 
they might make. Nothing definite, 
therefore, Is known about these 
early explorations. 

The Dutch were the next explor- 
ers. The island of Dirk Hartog 
off the west coast bears the.name 

‘ of sm Dutch captain who landed 
there in 1616, and six years later 
an English ship, the Trial, was 
wrecked on a reef near the island. 
The most important discoveries 

were made by Abel Tasman. He 
was sent out by the Dutch Governor, 
General Anthony van Dicmen, with 
‘two ships. Tasman discovered and 
landed on the island now called 

(Tasmania, but he named it Van 
; Dieman’s Land. Afterwards, he 
discovered the south island | of 
New Zealand, which he called 
Staten Land. On a later voyage he 
tried, but without success, to sail 
through Torres Strait, first discov- 
ered by a Spaniard named Luis de 

Famous Empire Stories 

of Australia as well as of these two 
islands. But they did not know 
the extent of the mainland, which 
Was now named New Holland. 
Neither did they know whether 
these newly-discovered lands were 
islands or a part of the mainiand. 
After this the Dutch did not carry 
on their discoveries, tor the man- 
agers of the East India Company 
considered exploration unprofitable, 
nothing of any commercial value 
having as yet been found, 

Then came Dampier, first with 
the buccaneering crew and. after- 
wards in command of the Roebuck. 
On this second occasion he spent 
four months on the west and north- 
west coast. But though he trarel- 
led along these shores for about 
1,000 miles he was not favorably 
impressed with what he saw. How- 
ever, he wrote and published. very 
interesting accounts of his travels. 
These helped to arouse and keop 
awake the interest of others, though 
many years passed before any new 
discoveries were made. : 

At last in 1769 came the famous 
Captain Cook. He was rent out by 
the Royal Society of London in the 
Endeavour Bark to the island of Ta- 
hitt in order to watch and report 
On an important occurrence in as- 
tronomy—the passing of the planet 
Venus across the face of the sun, 
which could best be observed from 
the south seas. This he carried 
out successfully, and then sailed 
south to look for Terra Australis, 
Of course he did not find it south 
of Tahiti, so he went then to New 
Zealand. He sailed around both 
islands and made good maps of 
them, thus proving that this was 
not .as had been supposed, & part 
of the mainland, . 

and the collections and accounts of 
these botanists, especially of Banks, 
were of great interest in Europe. 
Cook stayed a week at Botany 

Bay, then for nearly four months 
continued his voyage. He passed 
through Torres Strait, landed on 
Possession Island, and took posses- 
sion of the whole easterr coast for 
England. He- called this great 
New South Wales. His vast dis- 
coveries in Australia were particu. 
larly important because he viewed 
the land in a favorable light and 
gave alluring descriptions of it. The 
reports of all previqus explorers 
had been such as to repeal rather 
than to attract people to the new- 
found shores. ~ 

At the close of the American War 
of Independence, England was faced 
with a serious problem. The laws 
of England were at that time very 
severe, and for many comparatively 
small offences a great many men 
were sentenced to transportation 
for Ife. The Jalls were crowded 
and something had to be done with 
them. Thousands of convicts had 
been sent to America, bu: now that 
the colonies had won their inde- 
pendence this was no longer pos- 
sible. 

Sir Joseph Banks suggested that 
convicts be sent to New Holland, and 
recommended Botany Bay as a sult- 
able location for a settlement. 
Afterwards the suggestion wag also 
made of sending American loyalists 
there. This latter idea, though a 
good one, was never folkrwed up; 
but Sir William Pitt, supported by 
his Cabinet Minister, Lord Sydney, 

agreed to plant 2 colony of convicts 
in New! South Wales. 

Accordingly a little fleet bearing 
TIT convicts and stores. under the 
command of Arthur Phillip, was 
sent out in 1787. Philip was 
chosen as the Governor of the new 
colony. After landing at Botany 
Bay he found it unsuitable for set- 
tlement, and so moved a little 
farther north to Port Jackson. Here 
he had found a splendid harbour 
plenty of fresh water, good land, 
and good timber. Moreover, it was 
@ beautiful spot. 

Phillip’s task was extremely dif- 
ficult, but he was a good and able 
man, and nothing ever daunted 
him. He made a splendid beginning, 
but in about four years’ time he 
had to resign on account of ill 
health and return to England. Be- 
fore he left there were nearly 2,000 
acres of land under cultivation, 
and prospects were promising. 

After this new troubles and dif- 
ficulties arose, chiefly on account 
of the greed and tyranny of officers 
placed fn charge, who cared‘ for 
nothing but their own interests. 
Some of the Governors were just, 
and a system was established by 
which many of the better class of 
convicts in time won freedom and 
independence, On the other hand, 
the greatest harshness und cruelty 
were too often -practbed. 

Shipload after shipload of con- 
victs arrived from time to time, and 
new settlements were made at var- 
fous points along the coast. The 
beautiful island of’ Tasmania, espec- 
jally, Was made the dumping ground 
of thousands of the worst class of 
convicts. Punishments were des- 
perately severe, flogging and hang- 
ing being chiefly resorted to, and 
the .poor victims of “man’s inhu- 
manity to-man™ suffered tortures 
such as we cannot even imagine. 
And yet, where justice and mercy 
held sway, many Gecat per- 
sons rose from the degrada’ and 
in time became happy, prosperous 
and respected citizens. 
The aboriginal or first inhabit-| have In turn learned ‘to 

ants of Australia were m copper|their sturdy strength and valour|rTahaise said he had died from an| yeer 
hemorrhage. 

the Indians of North America, They 
were not naturally war-like, and 
gave little trouble when kindly 
treated. But they were often 
hunted and killed by the white 
people; they perished from disease 
and drink, and the race faded 
away very rapidly. 
Meanwhile the land was being ex- 

plored and the interior upened up 
for settlement. Flinders, the first 
to sall around the continent, recom- 
mended that It be called Australia, 
and after a few years this name 
was adopted. 
In about the middle of the nine- 

teenth century marvelourly rich de- 
posits of gold were found in several 
localities, especially in the colony 
of Victoria, This was very fortun- 
ate. The country rapidty increased 
in value and importance, and as 
“the golden tidings” flew around the 
globe, many new adventurers and 
settlers poured into the country. 
Gold was found more or Jess in alt 
the states; also a wealth of other 
minerals—copper, silver, lead and 
tin. Farming and sheep-raising 
became important industries, 

Convictism came to an end near 
the middle of the century, and 
Prosperity increased. Settlements 
spread and flourished; towns and 
cities sprang up, railways were 
built. The various colonies strug- 
gled up toward self-government, 
and in 1900 the Commonwealth of 
Australia was formed by the feder- 
al union of New South Wales, Vic- 
toria, Queensland, Western Aus- 
tralia, South Australia (trith its de- 
pendency, the Northern Territory), 
and Tasmania. The netv Constitu- 
tion came into force the following 
year. 

The people of Australian have al- 
ways been proud of their British 
origin. The continent was won for 
the Empire without bloodshed, but 
Australians have proved themselves 
ready to take up arms for Britain 
and fight shoulder to shoulder with 
her in any time of need. Egypt, 
South Africa, China and Germany, 

respect 

coloured race, less intelligent than|in arms._ 

~ 

Member Forced 
To Withdraw Word 
From His Address 
Toronto, April 4 (CP) — John 

Glass (Lib, Toronto St, Andrew) 
was forced to withdraw the word 
“dishonest” during the budget de- 
bate in the Ontario Legislature 
Thursday. Referring to a speech by 
A. H. Acres (Con. Carleton), Mr. 
Glass declared the member for 
Carleton hed made an “unfusti- 
fied criticism and an dishonest at- 

Leopold Macaulay leading the op- 
position at the time demanded the 
word “dishonest” be withdrawn and 
after an exchange of opinions, Mr. 
Glass withdrew it at the request of 
the acting speaker, R. Patterson 
(Lib, Grey North.) 

the issue, Mr. Macaulay pressed 
declaring that no member should 
be. accused of making unjustified 
criticism. 

should be lopped off behind the 
ears.” 
Several other members began to 

interrupt, prompting Premier Hep- 
burn to call for order and Mr, Glass 
resumed his speech, , 

Doctor Finds Dead | 
Boy His Own Son 

Montreal, April 4 (CP)—Dr. P. G. 
Lahaise, resident physician at St 
Jean de. Dieu Hospital, was sum- 
moned today to treat an 8-year-old 
boy who had collapsed on the 
street after being struck in the 
stomach by a potato thrown from 
® passing truck, 
The boy died while the ambu- 

lance was on its way. Examining 
the body, the doctor discovered the 
victim was his son, Henri. Dr. 

internal 

391 Pensioners in Hastings, 
P.E., L-A., N.-D, Receive 
Total of $14,272 in ’40 

Toronto, April 4 (CP)—A total of 
$14,272 was paid out to 391 Old Age 
Pensioners in the Counties 

Mareh 
“Se Ends Our Night," | 

Golden Shell 
Motor Oil per- 

_ forms all eee 
of these essential duties in 
your bbs hed eran 
was spetially created 
Shell to (Ae. tent jobs at 
once. Its premium quality 

than premium 
Pricel) is protected by seal- 
ed bottles. Change to 

» Golden Shell and save! 

. GERMAN CREWS RETURN ° 
Peru, April 4 (AP)—Thirty mem- 

bers of the crews of the German 

steamships Hermonthis and Mmnen-. 

chen which were set afire and 
abandoned two days ago 200 miles 
off Callao harbor arrived here early 
today, They reached the coast in a 
sailing boat. 
The Muenchen, -5,619 tons, and 

the Hermonthis, 4,83v tons, sailed 
from Callao March 31 without pa- 
pers. Two other German vessels in 
Callao harbor which sought to fol- 
log them: later were intercepted by 
a Peruvian cruiser and returned to 
Leriat Where their crews set them 

whe are featured with Fredric 
motion picture you will see with 

new playing at the McCarthy 
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“OFF THERECORD > 

W. H. MORTON, 

EEE "A doleful wight 
_*SHOWED US THE P. 

One of the glories which will.be that of 
modern Greece is'the knowledge that her 

deeds this year have inspired the free 
’ world. General Dusan Simovic of Yugo- 

slavia has written a letter which appears 
in an Athenian newspaper, 

Has one delight: 

Prartoy 

ACER ES: 
= He never thinks, 

He never smokes, 
Nor eats and drinks, 
Like other folks. 

A chap, I guess, 
Who never knew 
The friendliness 
Of Duggan’s Dew; 

Nor from. the blues 

vee 
. 

2 es 

-“As an honest soldier I am bound to 
admit that it was Greek heroism which 

» showed us the path we should tread.” 
Greece is small as compared with many 

races but in heroism her people ranks with 
the greatest of the world. Her bravery has 
been magnificent. She has dared a blust- 
ering tyrant and keeps him in relentless 
retreat, has lowered the prestige of Italy 
and Mussolini to the- lowest. She has 
demonstrated what a small people can do. 
The influence of her people’s deeds and 
achievements will not only be felt in the 
outcome of this war but in the recon- 
struction years to come and will be sung 
in song and told in story in the 

heroism showed us the path we 
should tread.” This is the plain and direct 

- tribute of a. valiant military chief and 
‘expresses the voice of a valiant and brave 
people, the Yugoslavs, for a truly valiant]. 

people, the Greeks. Seed 
. A-virture such as this outweighs all the 
trickery and disgusting and criminal}. 
behavior of the two dictators, who have 
not-one deed of glory to point to in their 
wretched careers, 

The Greek and the Yugoslav spurn the 

PAUSES URC TE 

By steady use 
Of British beef. 

Tobacco might 
Haye saved him from 
His headlong flight 
To heathendom. 

Nor do I. think, . 
So very much 
About his drink 
And food, as such, 

But!—At the end 
Of Adolf’s fight 
Wecan depend . 
He'll smoke all right. 

Ottawa, March 29, 1941 

os 
a 

SR 
LOOKING BACKWARD 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

members 1s too béavy an addition 
to the white ‘s burden, The 
proceedings 

ter spending the Easter vaca- 
tion with Mr. and Mrs. L Miles, 
Herchimer Avenue. 

annual meeting of the 
band was held recently and the 

In Rome, news dispatches say, Italian} Burks and 
students and soldiers 
outside Yugoslavian and. United States 
embassies. The studes started demonstra- 
tions against the - foreign representatives 
following the refusal of Yugoslavia to how 
to Nazi edicts, and the all-out aid being 
given to Britain by the U.S.A. Let one shot 
be fired and the boys in the embassies may 
see the astounding spectacle of two 
warring factions rurming away from ea 

face each other 
‘the G. W. V. A. has been sever- left to day for Toronto where 

ed and the rear ay mow pe 9 

seh ae wasa visitor in town to day. 
Owing to the snow and rain of |: 

yesterday the streets are in @ 
terrible condition. 

30 YEARS AGO 
APRIL 4th, 1911. 

Mr. Percy Mitchell left to day 
Alberta. Calgary, 

Mr W. H. Hubbell, Reer 
Marmora village, has been 

PREPARING 

Italian. Fascists are 
Italian people for “‘n 
the expectation of 
with the imminent f 

The course. of events of the past three 
months and more must have prepared the 
Italians to look for the worst. It has been 
disaster. upon disaster in a series of 
British and Grecian victories which have 
Jed the aged British statesman, David 

to say that never in British 
brief period of time has 

there been such a “galaxy of victories.” 
Now approaches -the time for the col-} - 

lapse of the African Empire of Italy, and 
Mario Appelius, Fascist military commen-|, 
tator, asserts that 300,000 British troops 
flanked by Haile Selassie’s warriors and 
“sided by ‘formidable armament and 
abundant aviation” are piercing Ethiopia 
from thirteen different routes, 

Mussolini’s conquest of Ethiopia was 
one of the most disgraceful exhibitions ef 
barbarism and savagery the modern world 
has seen. A quarrel was deliberately 

rob this free people of their 
r the glory of Mussolini. Fascist 

rule has been brutal according to accounts 
and one of the most wretched stories has 
to be written. of the Fascist regime. 
‘Appelius expresses no repentance for 

. what Fascism did in that country. He only 
voices regret that Fascist plans have gone 
astray. It is the callousness of the losing 
tyrant and his satellites. His. reference to 
Ethiopia and Eritrea is only pain for what 
has happened to Fascist arms, when he 

“Where the enemy errs is in believing 
rtal blow to Italy 

at Eritrea and 

ITALY FOR BAD NEWS 

preparing the 
ew painfal losses” in 
the loss of Ethiopia 

all of Addis Ababa. 

What price progress? Did you know 
that one out of every four employed in the 
United States today depends for his job 
upon one or another of fourteen indus- 

Lloyd George, tries unknown in 18707 
history in such a 

Cannifton Scouts ¥! 
ed. Mr. G. Steele was appointed 

“city counell of 2 

Just Tolic 
(Copyright, 1941. Edaer A. Guest) 

thodist Chureh 

SIDEWALK COMMENT. 

One classes coal with Newcastle 
And looks for time to Greenwich, 
With all this sand upon the streets 
They may look here for spinach. 

Signs of spring: Little blobs of flowers, 
straw, and chin-straps in reverse, that 
the gals call hats; tulips shooting up in 
out of the way places trying to make a 
monkey out of adjacent snowbanks; red- 
winged blackbirds disporting themselves 
in marshes; white shoes and slacks on a 

Marlene Dietrich 
jewelry store window; 
friend in air force blue stands nearby 
fingering a half buck and looking at fish- 
ing gear in the next-door hardware store 

crocus buds blobbing on a 
Campbell Street lawn; 
about that income tax; the first ba 
fence chorus when the family Angora has 
her first date; and the fact that the City 
Hall clock hasn’t stopped for ten days, 

QUAT RAINS 

THE GOLDEN RULE 

Spring is the season of the year 

The decorators reappear 
‘The golden rue is all we need 
To conquer tyranny and greed, 
The world could be made Over! ang nome takes on that odor looking in “a by It 
If men had falth enough to try 

t, 
while the boy- 

“4 Of gtue_and kalsomine and paint. 

FICTIONAL CHARACTER 

The maid who tidies up the room 
Must know some writer of ro-| When first the little aphids green 

Upon my growing plants are ecen 

Much like our minister I say, 

it with a| With 

: 
f 
i ' 

mance, 
It's too much work to use a 

broom, 
She ay sweeps 

ee 

he can deliver a mo 
through . our.” sorrow 
Ethiopia.” The Fascist is anxious to 
smooth the way for admission. of Italian 
defeat and makes the hypocritic appeal to 
the people of Italy. 

- Writing: in Mussolini's 
Il Popolo d'Italia of Milan, Appelius says, 
“Our spirit is prepared by now for new 

some of which were im- 
the humbneness of the Italian 

command, which is evacuating | certain 
urban centres to save the population the 
horrors of street fighting.” : 

The British and ‘imperial offensive 
aided by the Ethiopians, Free French and 
other forces, has been powerful and 
humane by their great strength for it has 
shortened the campaign. : 

The Fascists will fondly and against 
common sense--cling to their only hope 
that the man they should be afraid of, 
namely Hitler, may accomplish something 
which will save Fascism’s hide, though 
the Italians hate the Germans. 
is a pofential enemy of Italy as of every 
_other nation. But the Fascists poisoned by 
their own’doctrine and hopes try to con- 
vince Italy that all may yet be well. That 
is where the Fascists err. They are leading 
Italy to the inevitable collapse. 

Energy stored in » twisted rub! 

te a self starter for motors ofduced tollet soaps into which fruit 
nes that has been deve- juices and other vegetable ingred- 
resident of Lock Haven,lents are introduced without alter- 

ing their qualities, 

Soon the familiar cry will be heard 
“Suckers aré:-runnin’” and the fish-loving 
gentry will be digging up spears and what- 

spring sport. 
But as Bertie the Batch puts it, “Yeah, 

‘em will be runnin’ to the 
altar after bein’ hooked durin’ the winter 

their annual 

.. SCOTTS SCRAP satwem == BY RSCOTT 

Abysinnia, Bardia, Tobruk, 
Somaliland an 
Soon will echo Muss’s swan-song 
“I surrender, dear.” : 

A legal friend. advances the story of 
Annabel, mule mascot of a U.S.A. regi- 
ment who recently departed this lifd after 
years of faithful service. After the dough- 
boys had committed Annabel to her last 
pasture they erected a monument with the 
following inscription :— 

“Here lies Annabel; faithful mule of 
the . . . Regt. who during her long 
army career kicked four major-gen- 

lieutenant-generals, two 

majors, four - lieutenants, 
sergeants, thirteen, sergeants, eleven t “F., ONE CR TAE 

corporals, eighteen privates, and one Kortcn4 eF NESE 
cs KILL A MAM wr 
Wa FOGORSUS SPINES oe NTR en 

‘ Oe | Letter To : eel ee ON THE RECORD 
The Editor _ “By DOROTHY THOMPSON — 

SOLDIER'S Wire oot. | Peace Aims Should Be Discussed 

Dear Sir— eniyintte —_——_ 
Yesterday tleman New York, April 4—This war is; those who are neither 20 well 

Sr a re aioe for the est mre the United States.| that they fear above all else 

benefit of the soldiers, etc. I think America an “arsenal for de-| final loss of their privileges, nor so 

that is a splendid idea; they should| ™ocTacy” is not really popular. poor that. they feel they have noth 

have s few comforts, but’ what| te Administration avolds facing] ing to lose. 

pted-me to write this is, what| that fact it is going to make the| In these peo
ple—the skilled and 

br who is looking after their wives| mistake of its life. Rather it should
 self-respecting workers, thé profes- 

and children, with regards to rents} face the fact and ask the reason. sional groups, whose work must al. 

raised and being given notice x « ht ways be conducted accordfhg 

move; anyone that I've] ‘This country is as anti-Nazi as|certain standards that take pre- 

f, being a soldier's wife| any in the world. That fact has not over mere material returns, 
truly believe our city needs| changed. An overwhelming major-| te intelligent technicians and 

awakening bf eo rete FTE AC I re le lle pal in is oa 

; ston, Osha t is also a fact. But they hold their because 

being Jooked after; why DOt|/ want the British t- win. without) Proven merit — in)these rest the 

EB Fy iu 
§ g 
1 | 

W Ti I cannot avold an overwhelming im-| tion, The ideal of the American 

ar ime pression—en impression ominously| worker is to enter this class, and 

F Pr blem stsaller: the jena: het Bit soe 09 organ f genie renga 

‘ood ween eyes a sharp blow, e, more than a few 

oble last spring in France. This society| steps within it. ‘The Americay 

B: voted to a oe ee erreei| Te, ot at “and . d & common not class-conscious, 

We have not begun in North xk ok * does not feel itself permanent 

America to of the Lawrence Shirer wrote| divorced from and sbove mani 

discomfort gf the food shortages) in ‘The Atlantic Monthly the first] workers. It is socially-minded 
Which deviehiy sole Ie oe really great journalistic account of] intelligent. 

the collapse of France. I wish he 
were writing i¢ somewhere where 
t would be read by millions. He 

40 YEARS AGO 

APRIL 4th, 1901. 

was 
said in print were millions} Never were the masses Europe? If so, we are ent 
of ‘There was Fascism at the top and| ynow what is to be done to keep 

suffering from vitamin deficiency. | Communism at the bottom. each tyrant from being worse than 

and Mrs 

50 YEARS AGO 
APRIL 4th, 1891 

ser, was reported lost last even- consequence is he {s ixely to eat|is consciously Communist-inspired, we can lay down a blue-print 

ing, but was later found and re- 3 and oleo-| and how much of it is the result of ie atrenes, of climate reese
 

turned e. margarine and coffee and bread.| continual dissemination of pro- enfin gy arrears aces 

‘dridge this morning between 8 | known about vitamins, che food ‘The labor unrest is OF th 
and 9 o'clock reports that he met dustry was very proud of the im-| a latent and bitter anti-labor atti- melee in Lord Halifax's 
€$ vehicles on the way to Belle- provements they made 4n process-| tude on the ‘part of some employ-| Tight 

for freedoss. oc Mr, Roose- 

ville. ing such foods. It must be ad-| ers. babel Se 
Col. Strong, former U 8S Con- | mitted that modern fine, white,| There are still who x kk * 

sul here, is spending = few days | miller's flour Is very delicious. The| would rather defeat Roosevelt than , the American people 

iy town. only thing is that we have found| defeat Hitler’ and rather defeat| want to know whether a British 

A sugar social will be held this | that this remeves many| labor than defeat Nazism. The de- aims at destroying 
evening at Holloway Street Me- | of the valuable minerals and vit- an op-|and returning to » policy of keep- 

millers, has proposed to. add thia- 
mine chloride (B1), which ts fouhd 
in the roughage elements of the food 

will say, as they said in France,|of the. wealth of the world, as be- 

“this whole defence effort is just a tween nations and classes once this 
class war against you. Your enemy| War 1s won. 

Is in the boss’s seat, not in Berlin.” 
-* © * 

They are saying it and saying it} To allow the greatest war-maker 

Other examples of this tendency 
is the present custom vf adding 
Vitamin D to milk and Vitamin’ A 
to oleomargarine, Thus people on ty. \ 

Pcriain it is belng proved that the the peace offensive is inept to a 

SPRING SCENT 
extreme Left and the extreme| degree. A majority of this nation 

ve 
Experience in the . immediate 

precautions. 
The defeat ‘of the G and thus prepare the nation for de-|and nebulous the disrupters 

1918 is said to have. Leoe arte | struction. union will: have fertile ground to 
quaint due to malnutrition. The rout of iedraselric! Bs . 

ploug’ : 
In this society as in all others, the| (Released by the Bell Syndicate, 

hope Mes with the middle — with Inc.) 
a ES 

You'd Be Surprised! 

Other Editors || By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

the Itallans at Capanetto in Octo- 
ber, 1917, followed the drastic re- 
duction In the army ration which 
had been put in effect in February. 
ees st SERIES 

s*2- 

GARDEN QUIP 

true devotion, “let us S a | Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
spray"! y ; 7 Service 

. LLL 

ber Alter several f expe: - SANCT' A ‘ : 

ee teebag cevntae baa pres pemenbs SKIMBLE SKAMBLE STUFF 

The problem whether you can| 4 new US. regulation says an, “Cadre” is @ military term mean- 

take shelter in a place whose exis- 

The Sam Browne belt, a broad| whom a complete brigade or other 
leather band worn around the waist] unit can be formed by adding en- 
with a light camera yp Usted men. 

diagonally from it to left, re- ————_— aie 

ceived jts name from its tor,|. A young male fur seal or a 

General. Samuel Browne of the] bachelor is called  “holluschick™ in 

British army, who distinguished the Northwest. The word is 

that confronted some London dip- 
lomats recently. 
Two members of the Soviet Em- 

unusually severe in the nelghbor- 
hood. Seeing a number of people 
sheltering in a doorway, they s 
ped thelr car and joined them. i oan ‘; 

During the Indian Mutiny, in possessions. ie plural “hollu- 

1858 General Browne lost his feft| Schick” 1s “holluschickie, 
arm in battle at Nuria, Be caged esas bat teil Oh oaaess eens eee 
apd cece es casein of the bank because of an emer- 

‘This sword belt, with some moat. | £769. while ing Oreste ariatals. 
fications, was later adopted by his) which the Sans tere celeste 
fellow officers in the British army.! ‘me bank holidays in Englan 
and gradually it was adopted-bY! yen in normal times the banks 
officers in the French, Itallan, losed. Good Pri 
Belgian dhd American armics. ety Monday, Whitmonday, int Mon. 
Sam Browne belts were ugus Christmas 

worn in the American army many erie) Dee t. Day end 

years before they were officially ; 

sanctioned by the Wa Department] Dr. Samuel” Johnson, in his 
just twenty years, ago. * famous -dictionary, defined “enow” 

as the plural of “enough.” It seems 
a distribute 30,- that centuries ago English writers 

000,000 time-tablfs a year to keep Seoueirs trad sania; ee Nese 
*| the public informed about passen- FS ees ME 

ger train schedules. sitet Ba eae a er Ber 
Se antiquarian, spen: ! 

pe Great Britain uae me r mrearpelennpattis bl prove 
almost invariably: pronoun he ccs exico were 
“shed-ul"; in America it ls gener- descended  fromh the Ten Lost. 
ally pronounced sked-ule.” | Tribes of Isracl, 

to offer his hospitality as long as 
the raid lasts”, ~a secretary an- 
nounced. Unknowingly they had 
sought shelter in the Polish Emba- 

The Soviet delegates decided that 
discretion and valor both demand- 
ed their withdrawal, so they hast- 
Rysmored on to seek shelter else- 
where. . 

ISN'T TRAVEL WONDERFUL! 

is not food at all as we know it in 
this country.” One can but hope 
that. Miss Booth's knowlege of 
food is as charming as he: knowl- 

edge of geography. - 

d “ 
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: Pledge for War Savings 

|  3Sa 
Ontario Legislature Passes 
Hepburn’s $115,000,000 Budget 

: Toronto, April 4 (CP).—Premier 
¢ Hepburn's unprecedented $115,000,- 

000 budget for the fiscal year just 
starting had the unqualified approv- 
al of his followers today following 
the close of the budget debate that 
started nearly three weeks ago in 
the Ontario Legislature. 
The debate was concluded last 

night when Conservative Leader 
George Drew's motion to refer the 
estimates to the executive Council 
for the purpose of reducing them by 
at least $25,000,000 was defeated. 
On a straight party ballot, the res- 
olution was lost 51-19 and by the 
Same vote the legislature resolved 
itself Into a Committee of Supply to 
consider the estimates. One item 
Was passed before adjournment was 
taken. 

Defends Power Effort, 

? “In completing a defence of his 
‘ administration, thé premier declared 
i that hydro electric power, which the 
t opposition charged was being ex- 
{ ported to Massena, N.Y., at a loss, 

i was power for which there’was no 
; market in Ontario. Y 

rf Had this power not been sold. he 
! declared, the province would have 

been guilty of “gross waste”. In ad- 
ie dition fhe government had been 

THANKS. MOSBY'S 
TONIC-RELIEVED 
OF BACK PAINS 
Mr. Kelly Felt Tired and Slug- 

‘ gish — Complexion Sallow 
ond Pale — Bowels Consti- 
pated — Now “He Says: 
“Mosby's Tonic Hes Re- 
lieved Mé. I feel Fine!" 

“Oh! How my sluggish kidneys 
hurt me! The backache. The sharp 
plains. The stiffness and soreness. 
And all-night long my sleep was 
piarctet see dete ae Fe Remedi 

MRE. BERNARD KELLY 

disturbed, due to this kidney slug- 
gishness. I couldn’: rest. But since 
I got MOSBY'S TONIC my slug- 
gish-acting kidneys are relieved. 
Now I can sleep. Backache relieved. 
Here is a Splendid Medicine!” 

+ ‘That is what thousands of people 
here in Belleville and: vicinity are 
saying about MOSBY'S TONIC, a 
“New Mixture of Roots and Herbs 
and Other Splendid Medicinal 
Agents,” now being introduced to 
the public’ dally in this city at Lat- 
timer's Drug Store, 228 Front St. 
And remember—MOSBY'S TON- 

IC not only helps Nature reileve 
weak, sluggish kidneys but also 
clears’ gas and bloat from stomach, 
cleanses bowels, invigorates the 
liver action, acts to relieve pains 
of rheumatic and neuritic troubie, 
caused by contaminated system. It 
accomplishes several things in the 
body at the Same Time. 

- For instance, just a few days 
ago, Mr. Bernard Kelly, of 103 Rosc- 
heath Ave. Toronto, Ont... made 
the following. statement. This 
grateful man’s testimonial. praising 
Mosby's Tonic, follows: 

Felt Was Low in Energy; 
Week and Sluggish 

“About a ago” I began losing 
weight,” sald Mr. Kelly. “And as time 
went on I seemed to lose all myten- 
ergy. I had no appetite and what lit- 
tle food I did eat wouldn't n 
my body properly, and as a result. my 
complexion took on a sallow, “mud- 
dy" colour and I stmply felt worn out 
ALL THE TIME. My back was full’ of 
aches and 

“One day a friend 
what Mosby's Tonic had done for him, 
and he almost insisted that I get thia 
medicine and start taking it, which I 
did, and now I want to tell you that 
the first bottle has given me a ereat 
surprise Why, do you know, within 
ONE WEEK I could see the colour 
coming back into my cheeks. At the 
same time this medicine helped me 
to gain back my weight, and, say, what 
An appetite-bullder this Mosby's Tonic 

urged to release this power for ex- 
port because it was going to plants 

airplanes. 
Premier Hepburn read a state- 

ment from Chief Engineer John 
Dibblee of the Hydro Commission 
which, he said, would discount the 
“misleading statements” of former 
Premier George 8. Henry (Con. York 
East) that there was a power short- 
age in Ontario. 

Mr. Dibblee’s statement declared 
the commission had greater power 
reserves than any privately, owned 
companies in Quebec and if was to 
ease the situation in that/ province 
that Ontario had consented te con- 
tinue in éffect daylight saving dur- 
ing the past winter. The province's 
reserve was sufficient to meet “any 
Teasonable demand from war indus- 
tries up until 1942,” the statement 
added. 

Largest Sum Fer Education. 

Referring to Mr. Henry's charge 
the government was “niggardly” in 
its grants to education, Mr. Hepburn 
declared the former premier during 
his last year in office-in 1933 had 
reduced by $1,300,000 grants to edu- 
cation and at the same time raised 
nee entrance examination fee from 
$1.50. ; 
“Then the honorable member is 

hypocritical enough to stand up and 
condemn this government for 
Spending the largest amount on edu- 
cation this year than was ever spent 
in the province's history,” declared 
the premier. ‘ 
He declared that despite Col, 

Drew's reference to the former men- 
tal hospital at St. Thomas ns being 
“a sink hole” it was destined in his 
opinion to become the air training 
centre of the empire. 

(The hospital buildings are now 
used by the Royal Canadian Air 
Force as a training school.) 

Premier Hepbarn said when his 
government had a deficlt he was 
condemned by the Conservatives 
and when he showed a surplus he 
was also condemned. 

‘The Tories, while out of office, 
are the most carping critics and 
while in office, they are the worst 
of administrators,” declared. 
The Premier admitted the gross 

provincial debt had increased by 
$76,000,000 since he took office in 
1934 but the Province had $116,000,- 
000 additional assets, including 
$143,000,000 invested in highways. 

Dealing with the charge that his 
was “a taxing government,” he 
declared the assumption by the 
Province of the income tax was a 
case in point. This tax was former- 
ly collected by some municipalities. 

In taking over this tax, the gov- 
ernment had made it applicable 
everywhere in the Province and 
the Premier defied anyone in the 
/pposition benches to move for its 
abolition and the abolition of the 
subsidy to municipalities. 

Fine Highways Pay 

His government had been accus- 

ed of being “extravagant” In high- 
way. construction yet the Premier 
said he could safely say Ontario 
enjoyed more profits from tourists 
than any jurisdiction on the contl- 
nent and good roads were primarily 
responsible for this, 
The opposition had charged, he 

continued, that the corporation tax 
was eventually borne by the cor- 
poration’s customer, The biggest 
industry In the Province was min- 
ing and its best customer wag the 
United States government. 
Drew Says Gov't. Acts as if Country 

Was at Peace 

Col. Drew, In opening his address. 
declared that ff the government 
was sincere in its promise to push 
the country’s war effort to the Iimit 
i¢ would “eliminate every unnecer- 
sary service and slash every ex- 
penditure possible.” 
“In spite of all its patriotic as- 

sertions this government acts 2s 
though we are still at peace.” he de- 
clared. ‘It also acts as though it 
thought we were going through the 
boom days of 1929.” 
The government in fact, he 

charged; was hindering the war ef- 
fort by diverting from the expen- 
ditures of the Dominion govern- 
ment the $12,000,000 surnlus = by 
“shameful over-taxation.” ; 
The financial statements pre- 

sented to the House, he continued. 
were “unreliable” and if the basis 
of computing tax receipts was used 
in business, ‘court action” would 
follow, 
Ir advocating a reduction of ex- 

penditures to a level of five vears 
ago, when thev totalled $65.000.000. 
Col: Drew declared the province 
“can and should give an example 
of saving to its people.” 

115,000,000. ye | but he aes aot esa to lead, as $ M je Was not ask t “The highest taxation in the his-/S. J. Howell, appearing fo him, ANACIN 
tory of this province is the answer|requested an enlargement ‘until 
of this government to the urgent de- | Monday. 
mands for economy,” Col. Drew as- 
serted. 

ation of a couple of old forts” at 
Kingston and Niagara-on-the-Lake 
when the money could have been 
spent to buy a fleet of fighter air- 
craft. . 

Highways Minister T. B. McQues- 

“Most of the advertisement was 
devote? to what Mr. Hepburn said 
but all his offensive remarks were 
omitted.” 

Col. Drew sald he agreed with the 
Premier that it would be “unthink- 
able™ to plunge the province into an 
braprenth “election at this critical 

e". 
‘The provincia! auditor should re- 

fuse to approve the payment for the 
advertisement ($23,965) and should 
insist on receiving “a personal 
cheque from the premier who order- 
ed this personal advertisement 
which by no stretch of imagination 
could be suggested as being of any 
use to the people.” 

‘The Conservative leader suggested 
money could be saved by adjusting 
the Civil Service Departments with 
those of the Dominien and eliminat- 
ing the duplicating services. 

Col, Drew said figures of the Do- 
miniorr bureau of statistics “had de- 
bunked” the “rosy picture” of tourist 
traffic which had served as an ex- 
cuse for “extravagance” In highway 
construction. 
Five years ago, he sald, the gov- 

ernment was able to finance its op- 
eration with $65,000,000 and there 
was no reason why this figure could 
not be approached now, without|~ 
touching the sums allotted to help 
agriculture. 

— "9 
{. POLICE BLOTTER | 
——_______—_-_# 

Two Youths Given 
ReformatoryTerm 
Wm, Woodcotk and Wm. J. 

Orr Convicted of 17 
Counts of Breaking and 
Theft . t 

Convicted on seventeen counts 
of breaking, entering and theft 
two Belleville youths, Willam 
Woodcock, 18, and William J. Orr, 
19, were sentenced to serve two} 
years less one day in the Ontario} 
Reformatory, and a further inde- 
terminate sentence of six months, 
by Magistrate E J. Butler, K.C,, 
in local court today, ‘nis 
Worship made all sentences in the| 
17 cases run concurrently. 
The more serious, cases against 

the convicted pair included: 
Entry and theft, Graham Coki 

Storage, three cases, theft of $50.50; 
Two entries into Reid's Dairy, 

theft of over $27.00; _ 
Entry Harris Bakery, theft of 70 

Tbs. sugar, nine dozen eggs, cakes 
and bread; 
Entry into Purity Baker theft 

of canned goods and cake; 
Entry into Alexander's . News 

Stand, theft of $2.10, pipes and 
cigarettes; 

At Queen Mary School, theft of 
tools, cash, flashlight and damage 
to safe; 

At Queen Victoria Gchool, entry 
and damage to property; 

At King George: School. entry, 
theft of cash and ammunition; H 

At Citizens’ Dairy, entry, theft of; 
Pennies and considerable damage: | 
At Snodden’s Garage, theft of; 

cash register and damage to same; | 
Theft of four bicve'es and enter- 

ing the Belle Cleaners, es | 

Asks For Leniency 

R. A, Pringle, local attorney. 

zs 
E 2 g | a 

E 

Worship. 
Detective Fred Isard, who appre- 

Mhended the two lads, as well as = 
third person, William E. Fair, ten- 
dered statements given the police 

-Issues Says Tribune 

INTELLIGENCER 
? 

to be stolen,js". 

Tablets |. || “Under the Criminal Code a per- 
son who aids, abets or counsels a 

crime is equally guilty and I ami] RELIEVES PAIN QUICKL’ 
instructing Chief Kidd to prefer y : ae 
further charges in this case,” stat-/] 12 Toblets \............... 22c¢ 
ed Col. Donnan. - iy - : 
“Do I understand there will bell 30 Tablets <..:............ 43¢ 

other charges?” asked Mr. Howell. 5 
“Yes exactly 17," replied Coljf 50 Tablets ..:............. 69c 

Donnan, inferring Fair would .be Px 
charged as an accomplice to thelf 300 Tablets ................ 98e 

PHONE 138 

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

British Show Ability 

To" Stick To Main 

charges preferred against Orr ahd 
‘Woodcock. 

} 
| 

OH-H-+H! WAIT'A MINUTE, MRE 4 om 
SPOVEBURN, MAYBE I CAN CATCH: } oars 

New York, April 4 (CP)— The 

New York Herald Tribune said edi-) They could go on to Tripoll, they 
torially today that the British with-| could threaten Sicily, they could 
drawal from Bengasi aefinitely is| switch their effort into the Balkans. 
a reverse te Britain but “is another] But for the third it was of no value. 
reassuring evidence of the British] They chose the third; and their 
ability to stick to the main Issues.”| yielding of Bengasi ls Interesting 

‘The newspaper continued: confirmation of the thoroughness 
“The original attack on Cyren-| with which they have done so. They 

aica was launched for tie vital) are not diverting men or effort for 
strategic purpose of making Egypt} prestige reasons from what they 
secure; for that it was not neces-| have taken as their main task. 
sary to go to Bengasi, nor is It} “If you cannot do everything, it 
necessary to hold Bengasi now. It; ts solid generalship to waste no- 
was the spectacular successes of the! thing on non-essentlals. The swift 
Libyan campaign which Ied the! loss of Bengasi Is a reverse, but one 
British on to take the whole of the} may read in it something of the 
Cyrenaican colony; having done so,| same judgment and _— steadiness 
they then had a base which gave! which; at home, have enabled the 
them a powerful offensive { -| British to watch the indiscriminate 
tive. astation of their cities night af- 

ter night without once veering from | 
their own methodical course of 
avoiding militarily valueless re-| 

prisals, of husbanding their  re-}| enemy’s war potential, of never be- 
serves, of pounding systematically | ing diverted from the main _ issue. 
away at the Weakest spots ithe It is a valuable military quality.” 

-»~ 

BRING YOUR CAR TO US FOR THE 

WTAE 

LYMOUTH 
F THE VEAR 

ROADKING SPECIAL 

ON A BEAUTIFUL NEW 

¢ 
Dual Windshield Wipers 

Dual Sun Visors 

Dual Tail Lamps 
4 -t) 

Dual Horns [used 
No-Draft Ventilating Wings 

Big Tires : 

Safety Wheel Rims - 

‘\ Bumper Front and Rear (> d¥e 

Your Choice of Qi BES 
10 Beautiful Colours 

Radio Grille * % 

: AND ALL THE GREAT CHRYSLER-ENGINEERING 
QUALITY FEATURES THAT HAVE MADE 

PLYMOUTH SO FAMOUS! 

eh | 
7 j_* z 

WITH OUR DEAL ON YOUR PRESENT CAR! : 
You'll Be Surprised How Small An Amount a Month Will Put You : 
Behind the Wheel of This Beautiful. Plymouth Roadking Special! ee 

“THE BEST ENGINEERED CAR IN THE LOWEST PRICE FIELD—BUILT BY CHRYSLER 

is! Now I eat like a school-boy, and I 

Bred and worn out Hike 1 did before, a an nm ou ec ore. 
it also telieved those pains in my|nomy,” he continued. “There is no 
pack and regulated my bowels, I simn>| pretence of ending the wasteful ex- 
we teel fine in general It t« SPLeS”j uravagence of the vast few vears.” 

MOSBY'S TONIC Is sold here in} 
Selleville at LATTIMER'S DRUG |been increased by $149.000,000 dur- 
STORE, 228 Front Street 

‘No Economy Altempt. 
“There is no suggestion of eco- 

° « 

The net’ debt of the province had/ 

ing/a period when revenue from] charge of receiving stolen goods.; 

by Orr and Woodcock, while Chief | - 
Kidd introduced a list of previous 
convictions from the juvenile court! 
records. 

ie dt bree 125° Front St 
Later Fair was arraigned on aj . 

LEED 
Phone 765 TRUDEAU MOTOR SALES: 

bhi bebe oe 5 ae ig ‘ : vanes 



FUER LOO ETRE EN RSE IP GES a aT 

. WARM COMFORTS FOR MEN ‘IN UNIFORM 

= oUF | Ree ee 

WOODLEY 
FURRIERS 

Belleville 213 Frent St, 

| Weddi omnde of vesnieee members bens fo Sh nes ek ae (Sas ta Sah ory on = one © war or men vy, 

} z : of the LODE, throughout Canada} joined by these women. Abore a/ clothing for 

E PITT—BOWYER. 
re! 

f bombed victims and 
are working tirelessly, to supply} group of women prepare a ship-| refugee children in Great Britain 
reading matter, magazines and! ment of knitted comforts, socks,! and in 

Mrs. W. G. Swayne I. 0. D.E. Sends Thousands aaa) 
OfBooks, Magazines, Comforts|By Ravdoo Red Cros: 
To Troops And Needy People: |x:=='S=°s aa‘ 
Hospital Supplies of All Kinds as Well as _ Clothing 

Furnished by Famous Women's Organization — 
Only ‘Western Provinces Chapters Will Benefit 

* From War Service Campaign 

z 2 

ies a ‘The marriage took place very 
ts quietly at Christ Church on Wed- 
cag nesday evening, April 2nd, of Leah 
ie ficlen, daughter of Mrs. Bowyer 

and the late J. T, Bowyer and Mr, 
Hayes Pitt, Point Anne, son of Mr, 

: and Mrs, Sandford Pitt, Devonshire, 
9 England. The ceremony was per- 

i formed by Rev. G. G. Wright. Miss 
Prances Reid and Mr. A. Scott were 

witnesses. 

7 ed 

ADAIE—MOERROW 

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the Pree Methodist parsonage, 
Frankford, on Thursday, March 27, 

2 when Miss Nadine Morrow, eldest ; Hundreds of thousands of booxs chant marine, Royal, Navy and the : 
ora’ of Herman Morrow ae fi and articles of clothing have passed pac Seppe Navy. Libraries on sans Wes. Ory 7 and 

e 4 
eo na are exchangeabic spen e dinner on 

Mrs.’ Morrow, became the through the hands of the Imperial! 40 tne shins return to port Sunday with Sgt. and Mrs. Hol- 
Order Daighters of the Empire and Since the outbreak of war, every way, Belleville. 
found their way to men in uniform Cash donations are — gratefully)“ wr. and Mrs. K. Bush spent Sun- chapter of the ODE. has been 3 
and needy women and children| providing hospital supplies, ps- |, moon ledges from the Springbivek| day with the latter's parents, Mr. 
since the outbreak of the war. Jamas, dressing gowns, bandages 1 nace stirting $5.00. and Mrs. F. Mitchell. 
Major LO.DE. activity, for which | and to the base hospitals At the last meeting of the Raw- Miss Bertie Mullen, Read, spent 

hundreds of workrooms have been or the Red Cross. don Red Cross Executive Commit-| ® f¢¥ days last week with her 
tt Canada, is the) British women and children whOlte. » niessant surprise was given sister, Mrs. Joe Miline. 

arrived in Canada prior to the en- & Mrs, MacDonald, Rita, also Miss : Mrs. W. G. Swayne, Ward Chair- 
forcement of the Foreign Exchange f Sara Stickney, spent Sunday in 
Control and are now unable to ob-|Z22 of the branch, when she was 
tain funds, will be assisted by the|Dresented dy the other members LODE. which is instituting « of the Committee «ith a beautiful 

special fund for this purpose, 
War conveners and committees 

have been set up in connection 
with every LO.DE thapter in 
Canada and all war service funds 
ere registered under the War Char- 
ities Act. Budgets of all organiza~ 
tions appealing pointly in the Can- 
afian War Services Drive have 

been sent, and warm clothing and |dcen carefully scrutinized and a- 
are is ong Pape A pale thoriaed by the government. 

for children iS ng-| Six war service organiztions Chairman of the Women's War| the General Hospital, Beeville, |™any medical men who oppose 
moved from their homes uades bag Sinai? Be iat eben Work Committee of the Canadian} Miss Vera Gray spent Monday | areling a sore throat a* all. They 

‘One of three organizations selec:=|tion-wide drive for $5,500,000 unde: | Red Cross on February 16th, when| evening with Miss Lulu Mitchel) believe that it is better to let the 

by, the. government to provide|the name of ‘The Canadian War pelgretth ee zae Mr, and’ Mrs, W. Leavens, Lon- 
e ” 

pont chl aed peg De me baron porn aero than can be imposed upon them,| home after spending several weeks! Syrups will make a throat feel bet- 
penta of books and magazines|are: the Canadian Legion, LODE.|% produced under compulsion....|with her daughter, Mrs. W, Leav-| ter especially if there is a cough 

Our opportunities for voluntary ser-| ens. .| sccompanying the sore throat, but ABP. and RCA.P. train-| (western provinees only), Kn 3 By ANNE ADAMS pallpe A pereg tal ercresrninob rea kaart ache aati fey vice at thls moment are unlimitea| Mr. P. Glover spent Sunday in| 1t cannot be claimed these have a 
coastal patrols, convoys, the mer- YMCA. and Y.W.C.A. ....Pind a task suited to your own] Kingston visiting his daughter. |Curative value. 

situation and ability, but @ tasx| Mrs. Welsh and Mrs. Cowan,| J have long thought that the best 

GOOD ‘MANNERS 

who underwent an operation on his 
eye at the Hotel Dieu Hospital 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Toppings spen' 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Hoe. 

Mrs. J. Donaldson visited © on 

ing the affected part of the throat 

Maitland as Rev. Canon Swayne 
has been appointed rector of 
Augusta parish. 

At this meeting also Mrs. Geo. 
% Thompson, President of the 
Rawdon branch called the attention 
of the committee to the address of 

W. Leslie, Belleville. feel better for a while, hut I am not 
Misses Mary and Joan Miline 

spent Monday with their grand 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Alec Miline. 

It’s sweet and demure, but with a 
provocative air—this young Anne 
Adams to your own ease of living....Do| cently. the outside. -Cold compresses are 

mustard plaster. will relieve. the 
congestion in the throat, Actually 
the ‘best “cure” of all is of course 
|prevention—plenty of fresh alr, 
| proper food, lots of rest, and. of 
| course, cod Uver of during fall and 
winter. : 

Usually, sore throats are not so 
dangerous, but every now and then 

big enough to entail some sacrifice] Read, called on Mrs. J. Milne re-| Way to treat @ sore throat was from 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX toning. ‘The belt may have & 

or you may use perky tle en 
gay trim, have vivid braid or 

‘Step Me if You've Heard This One’, the other day, and it's excellent. It 
makes such a good point about 

When a person begins to tell ®/ certain type of person. . In this 
ruffling, and let the buttons be in| story or a joke that you already| tactful way, not only is the speak-| Mer Husband is Pursued by a Mar- Is there any way I can keep my 

novelty flower-form, Add know, what do you 60? It’s @ prob-|er’s taste’ fortifiedout a conver- ried Woman boy {friend from seeing the married 

Uttle jacket that's so quick to lem that confronts all of us, and] cational lead is provided. There Is} Dear Miss Fairfax: woman, as I do not want to lose 

for an important finishing touch.| yery often. ‘ no awkward pause tha depresses!| There ts & married oman who | him. There are other boys who have| © 

You may have it in self fabric It's revealing to watch the reac- Tip on Letter-Wrting is, or imagines herself, in love with | asked me to marry them, but I 

brilliant contrast, and youvl wear] tions of different people to this cir-| pay no attention to tne advice} @¥ husband. Somehow she has/ love Jimmy the best. What should 

{t with your other frocks too. Start|cumstance. There's Mr. A. WhOltnat it is incorrect to begin a let-|the ideas that he is going to be/I do? 

this piquant Anne Adams outfit!can't bear to pave anyone think|ter with “I". It's very often the| her second husband. Penny 

Without delay! that he hasn'tfheard “the latest | most natural thing to do. For ex-| We have always een {friends} This married lady of whom you 

Pattern 4728 Is available in mis- story”, 90 he 3 blurts out, “I've | ample, what could possib!y be wrong} UNtl she started saying that my} ‘rite me has a pecullar way of 

. 6. 18 and 20. Bize| Deard that one”, Usuclly, too, he's} about beginning a lette> “I was so| husband was going to ve her sec- showing her love for ner husband. 

ses’ sizes ey A “3 var rds 35 inch the one who can't walt to add. “But| happy to have the good news, in] ond husband, at my home and = in| She runs around with a young man 

16, dress, 32- * jacket, | Ud -you hear the latest version Of] your letter this morning, that you public, where others could hear it./ to such an extent that her husband 

fabric fat eae bk teint: Je that story?” No thought has Mr.j are now completely well”. She's throwing herself nt him ob-| wishes to divorce her, yet she claims 

ebb esters A. for the feelings of the speaker!| One thing to avold in yore setter | Yously. to love him, This recalls that clas- 

Send TWENTY CENTS (20c). in} Then there's Miss B. When &/is beginning every sentence with I've pondered as to whether this} sic: “Perhaps it was right to dis- 

colns (stamps cannot be accepted) | speaker begins to tell a story, she’s | “1”, concerns me to the point where I} semble your love ,but why did you 

for this Anne Adams pattern. Write| already heard, she isn't, like! Mr. should do something about it. My] kick me down stairs?” 

plaily SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS | A, willing to dash cold water into husband is really wonderful to me,| I can't imagine a girs with any 

of] and STLYE NUMBER. the speaker's face by admitting Ambassador's Wife . but what can I do to put an end| Interest in her future happiness who 5 

A that she's heard the story. However, Vi Shel to such a situation? Please sug-| would consider a young man, such 

Send your order to The Ontario iews Shelters 
Intelligencer, Pattern 

neither is she willing to complete }gest something to help me settle} as you describe, as a good matri- 

Department,| her polite attitude hy listening . | this matter. monial risk, “My best advice to you 

| 166 Front. Street, Belleville, Ont. with any degree of attention. Her Evelyn. is make some new friends and for- 

expression sets in an attitude of Unless your husband it a sheep-| get all about this one. 

tolerant patience during the telling like type who allows himself to be} Safer to Walt for Ralse In Salary 

of the story, or her gaze wanders driven where the sheep dog pleases,| Dear Miss Fairfax: 

about the group or about the room. he will stop, look and listen and For the past year and 

Not much help here for the speaker, avold the future tactics of this high-| have been golng w 

who has to struggle on with his handed woman who has no concer | stl in school. I 

story-telling as bravely as he can. as to the show she {s putting on for| While her parents 

Mrs. C. is a courteous listener 10 the bystander. our friendship, they want h 

the story she has already heard. Her Common sense would indicate] out with other boys also. 

BBE i g 

is, or. ot kind tongue would never permit ; } | that you drop her imincdiately, not} I have been employed for the pas 

willing to her to say “I've heard that before”, , only in the interests of your own} five years,and average $15 a week. 

and her consideration for another "Maa. | nappiness, but to save your husband} Do you think she fs old enough to $ & & human being {s too geacruus to per- : . | from one who believes in giving no think of marriage, as we had plan- 

mit her not to listen attentively : quarter. ned to-announce our engagement 

and with graciousness, Boy Friend Sees Married Woman| after school closes for the summer. 

However, when the speaker avs Dear Miss Fairfax: The young lady prefers my com- 

-| you if you have heard the story or I'm a girl of 18 years, in love} pany to that of any other young 

joke before, let your conscience be with a ‘young man of 24, I've been) men, but still when she has a chance 
your guide. If it seems the natur- going with him about two  years,| she goes out with other boys and 

al thing to do, you can graciously and I've learned recently that he Is] gives me all sorts of excuses. She 

admit that you have. But there are taking out a married woman, who] says they mean absolutely nothing 

gracefud ways of doing this and has two chiktren. Her husband|to her, but !t has me worried. 

graceless ways. The <receless ‘per- want a divorce, but she won't«give| Could she love me ana still go 
it to him, as she claims she still| around with these so-called mean- 

ae 
Errol Flymn fs a detective and Ee The meeting’ was 

hymn. followed by 
Anthem and prayer by Mrs. g 

ST. ANDREW'S W. M. 5. 
Mrs. C. Baragar who read an ex- 

Hod LaGrippe? 
| SIT son almost sighs as he or she ad- “6 ; 

| “pink” Trout, whe portrays the| mit having heard it, giving the im- | Jas ; * |ioves her husband. ingless companions? ; cellgnt article on ‘Missionary Op- 

rele of “Pliny Picket” in the pic-| pression that it wasn’t much of’s | gag: 44 Both his and my famuties think we ALIS porfunity, and also a most inter- 

tirization of Clarence Badingten| story in the first place, that even), De ect ae =. | would make @ good match, but he} Please don’t think I'm unsym- 

$ UP Kelland'’s ‘stories of which the| the first telling was a boring ex-| Mrs. Anthony Drexel Biddle, wife) never speaks of marriage .although | pathetic, for indeed I am not. if T 

3 first of the serles is “Scattergood | perience. of the US, ambassador to the Eura-| he knows I think a great deal of | siggest that $15 a week is a ter- 

Baines,” starring Guy Kibbee In| The graceful person, on the other| pean governments in exile in| him. He often fails to keep dates|ribly small margin on which to set 

the title role, now showing at the| hand, adds something to the ad-| England, is pictured as she inspect-} with mc, aiways giving as an ex-|up housekeeping, especially — when 

Capito! with the added western, | mission of having heard the story,)jed some British bomb shelters, in|cuse he was too tired or he was] the prospective wife is still in 

“Ghost Valley Raiders.” , I"Yes, I did hear that story just | London. sick. . school and unemployed. ; 

! : : 

esting and instructive letter from 
her sister, Miss F. Matthews, a 
deaconess of the church in Edmon- 
ton. * 

WILL HELP REBUILD 
YOUR-STRENGTH 200 

Mrs. Fargey closed a very help- 

Mrs.| Baragar and members of her 
ful session with prayer. Afterwards } 

EE SEEN TRI Sa RE 
See ee ae 

MY . 

Kingston visiting Mr. MacDonald,| There are many so-called “cures” | vient crganiam, known sg stregto< 

with argyrol or some other solution. | fered from this dangerous infection, 
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. I know this often makes the patient Every one had a serious attack of 

not so sure that it does much di-| were so ill, they were unconscious. 
rectly to clear up the trouble. Emilie was almost gone. We didn't 

Gargling with aspirin has long| cure them until we operated on all 
Mr. Walter Kemp has returned been regarded as a great help in|five and removed their 

Mrs. Wallace Campbell, National| to his home after an operation in| Cases of sore throat. Yet there are Beri biny 

While 
throat rest. there are two or three interesting 

don, accompanied Mrs. R. Mitchell] Sometimes honey, or soothing|facts you might like to know. In 
are 

good, so are hot ones. Often a mild/often small tonsils 

on the subject of tonsils 

In 
each tonsil there sixteen to 
eighteen crypts or cavities. pid 
small particles of food get lodged in 
these crypts, poisoning may set in. 
This can lead to rheumatism, neur- 
itis, arthritis, and @ host of other 
diseases. Enlarged tonsils aren't 
always 2 sign of this trouble. Quite 

trouble than big ones because the 
trouble is harder to locate. Hy 
In these crypts too, some people 

carry germs of diseases. I have 
known persons to carry diphi! 
in this way. They don't get down’ 
with the disease themselves, but") 
they spread it from person to per- 4% 
son as they go. ~~ 

Brenda Marshall is the object of his 
admiration in the suspenseful mystery film, “Footsteps in the Dark,” : 
weekend attraction at the Belle Th eatre. . 

group served afternoon tea. 
The April meeting of the 

Woman's Missionary Society of 
St. Andrew's Church was held in 
the 8. &. rooms on Wednesday, 
April 2nd, with Mrs, J. Farsey 
presiding. The meeting opened with 
hymn 214 and prayer followed by 
the ‘Scriptur€ lesson, read by Mrs. 
A.-R, Cameron and was in keeping 

i with the Easter season, 
The meeting was in charge of 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ; fate ents d 

Passion Week Study 
Theme Of Meeting 
Of St. Paul’s W. A. 

— ane, 

Demure Girdle— | FAMOUS ARTIST, RUTH DRAPER, 
_ TO PRESENT PROGRAM HERE - MEATS 

NEED 
H.P. Sauce 

Daily FOLKS. TAKE MY TIP! 
Garden-Graph HERES VALUE 

present 
and the enrolment of five 
members took. place. Reporting 
for the Visiting Committee Mrs. J. 
J. Wilson reported twelve calls and 

1S THE MONTH OF DIAMONDS 
Se $3,759 

IT’S PERFECT |, 

: § # u 
the seed : © 

germ which les close to the scar. | * Wi H. ngd 
The hole need not be large. Soak est unti on 

the chipped or filed seers in tepid ———— At the Capitol Theatre on Tues- one of a hundred different charac-| the thief: The plea for forgiveness 
Wr ancther method Leena regen Mr And Mrs S D d You'll be the fairest lady of the| day evening, April 29, the Canadian| ters and endow them all with ver- old Leelee a “Behold | the : 

; germination is to soak the canna * ev. VONnNan Honore Easter scene—and all through Sum-| Red Cross ‘Society will sponsor the|isimilitude, . She penetrates be-| Woman * Pinish returned efter 
seeds in tepid water for : mer too—if you appear in this Anne} appearance of a lady who has often| neath the externals and probes the is spending = 
five days, oc until the seed coat 

Belleville 

Adams frock, For Pattern 4730 is 

full of feminine wiles, and looks 

particularly attractive in a flower- 

scattered silk or rayon orint. The 
very soft, bust-enhancing _ bodice 
lines and the smooth hip-slimming 
skirt lines are both accentuated by 
a waistband that points up in 
front and makes your walst tiny. A 
nice effect is given by the curred 
front yokes which help shape the 
pretty neckline and keep the shoul- 
ders trim and smooth. You may 
choose between shor: and» three- 
quarter sleeves, and you might add 
lace edging and tiny buttons, How. 
ever you treat this frock, it will be 

been acclaimed as the foremost ac-| psychological depths of each por- 
tress of our time, Ruth. Draper,| trait. There is finesse ond color in 
known equally as well to London/each interpretation. In comedy, 

native city of New York,j which predominates most of her 
from Baltimore to Sing-| sketches, she can extract more . 

11 as in almost every] laughs in fifteen or twenty minutes W. Locke 
. stain than many playwrites and actors 

& traveller, whose injcan squeeze owt of a full-length 
ul times knows no bounds. | farce in an entire evening. 5 his home here. 

present theatrical season} Tribute to her great art has been 
und her playirig in the capit-|pald by noted stars of the opera, 
South America, the Carib-/ ballet, radio, stage and screen, who 

on Broadway, and on a tour! flock to her performances to ap- 
principal Eastern U.S. cities| plaud and leam from ner. This 

. sounds a bit formidable perhaps to 
difficult to analyze the art|the- person whe wants entertain- 

ith Draper, or to detail its} ment, but entertainment ts exactly 
ts. She can make her| what she had always provided. En- 

audience visualize in 3 minute any/ tertainment, plus, 

On 25th Wedding Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Donnan cele- to know that he is recovering from 

brated their Twenty-fifth Wedding; his recent operation in Belleville 
Anniversary quietly at home on} General Hospital. 
Tuesday, March 25th. A number of| Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Farrell and 
their close friends called and pres-| Douglas of Moira were Wednesday 
ented them with a silver tealevening guests of Mrs. Effie Wilson. 
service and bread tray. Citizens} Master Bobbie Donnan 1s spend- 
here joln them in wishing them) ing a few days with his grand 
many more happy anniversaries. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sharpe 

Carmel ¥.P.U. Entertained = { of Mt. Pleasant. 
The Carmel Young Peoples Union} Mr. Kenneth Stewart was the 

visited the Young Peoples Union of} guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clare 
the United Church here on Priday| at Moira or dinner on Sunday. 

Many, essional heavyweight | evening and presented a most in-| Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Wright, 
Sew taates ‘wrestle three or four} Spiring and uplifting program. Mr.| Marjorie and Elanor, attended a 

[= ‘times a week, may take off as much | Harold Elliott opened the meeting/concert held at Roslin Public 
as ten pounds each time they | nd gave the welcome address and| School on Saturday evening, El- 
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a 
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deel cee 
5 ses’ and women's sis 14, 16, 18, Mrs. Wilson, president of the Car-| eanor assisted with the program. ; Mrs. K 4 

ee pace when they wrestle mel group, replied. She conducted| Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Carr attend-| 20, $2, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42. Size ely Pi i Desion Ia Root, Christie, Mrs Nina” Morton, 
f following night. It can the remaining program, giving the] ed the funeral of the late Arthur| 16 takes 3 yards 39 inch fabric and Lev y Pineapp e ign Easy Mrs. J. B. Thompson, Mrs.’ E. 
| geen that the ten poun call to worship. Rev. A. M. Laverty} Andrews of Belleville on Tuesday.| 1 yard lace edging. 4 3 Luery and Mrs, F, Wood. 

not fat, it was water. gave the topic, which was based on} Mr. Andrews was well known here] .Send TWENTY CENTS ((20c) in P ps ; Items of Personal Interest 
f THM cae oe net bave the text “I determined to know/and the family have the sympathy] Colns (stamps cannot be accepted) wT 5 Rev. A. M. Laverty 1s spending|met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
i nothing among you save Jesus| of a large circle Of friends, for this Anne Adams pattern. Write : & few days this week !n Toronto.|G. Waite to bid farewell to Mr. 
} érink Christ and Him crucified.” So plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS Mrs. Chas, Paires Sr, recetved|@nd Mrs. W. Powers and Charles 

es Mr and Mrs. Harry at gave FOXBORO Y.P.U. ane ETLYE XUMBER. lear’ from her son, Ned, who has 
a ry as a duet “The Old Rugg TOSS." “Tne Foxboro ¥.P.U. meeting on your order to The Ontario somewhere in Britain, 
F = Fobra fhe gt puts | Mr. Russell Rupert zead ‘a couple March 31, was opened by the ees Tuvslligences, Pattern Department, Friends will be glad to learn of his} Wei. ".24" Miss Mt ‘Tacks 

- the ten pounds back easly in the| POOR: Ms ee Pee ident, Miss Milligan, who read the Front Street, Belleville, Ont. safe crossing. presented Mr. and Mrs. Powers and 2} : contribu! ed a solo. A one-act Play | poem “March”, by Thomas Nash. Miss Gladys Kippen nt the hon wath ce ae lamp 

The reason the weight goes back | Billed “Our Dally Bread” = was) The minutes of the last meeting Reek-end visiting her nome in To-|anq a smoker stand. 
~~"ta a0 readily is that fat tissue ab-| "eu Fecelved and those taking part) were read and adopted. The Fox-| | Tonto: ‘The Y. P. U. met at the home of 

sorbs or holds water just as does) Tei) Russell Pyear and Glen Brooks. | Of ¥-P. are putting on, a one-act 4th Thurlow Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Hatton spent | yess Helen Ketcheson on Wed- 
& sponge, whereas more active! Poliowing the Benedicon oes; | drama “Pink Geranium”, at Car- ine neckend visiting friends and|nesday ‘evening. During the even- 
{ssue such ag muscle or nerve, |addresses were given by Mr. Ken-|7¢l st the Drama Festival. the| - 4 Thurlow — The Young Peo, Rereateli iain Ee ing a farewell address was read by 
‘will only take in or absorb the} neth Stewart, Rev. A. M. Laverty| 2% absence of Edythe Cook, the! nte’s Union met . H. Robe: Toronto 1s/ Miss Ellen Lauder and Mr. Alburn 

president took charge. Gordon and Archie Wilson. Lunch was at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. spending this week visiting her sis-| Cotten presented Mr. Charles Pow- 
tain structure tissu i Walt read Psalm 29. Hymn 124 was] Bills, with over t tend- ter, Mrs. S. A. Hatton. ers with a Bible. 
Freer wit not re it ceed eet served, Peisenak sung, followed by a prayer. The poo The Droereen Sarinered Mrs. Gordon Bailey ix spending} Mrs. W. Powers and ‘Charles 
than they need to remain in their| ‘The farmers are extra busy these topic, “Snow and Shadows”, dealt|by Horace Casey, Christian Fellows this week visiting in Toronto. left Tuesday for thelr new home 

with photography and great artists.) ship convener. Mrs, J. B. Belshaw spent the/in Toronto. fine spring days. Some are engaged I : u Hil f s week-end y: S — condition all tissues must have] in the manufacture of maple syrup. page nl oe yr — lage Lon maith Diller ot Sorento took onton Mende tn Tor-) yeaTSUOKA LEAVES ROME a ot wales: all about them. | All endeavoring to produce 8S| rnnocence, were shown, Something| at the home of Robert Miller and Changes of Residence Rome, ApH! 3 (AP)— Yosuk¢ ras eens Sale| md na pu tg | us, Ne el eee sr OO nA alan, Span Partin Be i Suggested titles were given some of daughter, have moved to the Emily | tt? departed for Berlin y en 
pate - a cies a grein ere surely cclene that apHing the pictures. - Sunday with Mrs. Wm. Sparrow. Street apartments. Their facies riue.to Tokyo); alters 
constipation and acidosis Emerson saw mili has been fulled| 4,78, offering was recelved and] | Congratulations are in ord home known as the Munro proper-| “tte public farewell for Matsuoka 

much water should  the| to capacity with logs. dedicated. Jack Stewart gave a rec-| for Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garrison on ty on Chureh Street, 1s now occu- a: public; farewe 
turned into a demonstration for 
Mussolini. After cheering the de- 
parting Foreign Minister as his 
automobile passed through the Pi- 
azza Venezia, the crowds assembled 
there brought Mussolini to his bal- 
cony several times with shouts of 
“Duce! Duce!” - 

itation, “March”, Cook gave|the gift of a new son, Frederick 
Mrs. Fiorenes pine ee a ple t instr neal _pumber Andre. ee aa PATTERN 6821 

nding the past two months with| ss of Spring”, Ralph Jamieson ; Mrs. ‘oy Here are doilies so lovely your| terials needed. 
her angles and ‘on-inclaw, Mr,| ve reading, “Never Mind”. The The mater tort i perolla, ae! guests will envy you for having} To obtain this pattern send 
and Mrs. G. E. Schrader and family | 2inging of “O Canada” concluded 0 me Chee e 6 ~|them. They're crocheted in the}twenty cents in colns (stamps 
of Gelert, Ont.’ se pat of Bae vege NP, bid dearrged on Thursday of vlast caquiate placapple destgn-—pertect eae be accepted) to. The Ontario oo see eet will move into 
The Dalsy Mission Band had res ; seers Mrs Frank Garrison and Miss|{0F luncheon and buffet sets as/ Intelligencer, Household Arts Dept.,| the Sine house from which the lowed Nama Sine's were the an 

charge of the worship service at sroup well as single doilies, Pattern 6821/|166 Front Street, Belleville, Ont. | former vacated. inners. Ma: took | Norma Wilson are stayin; 4 . 
the United Church Sunday School bs eof the manatee Rat Mrs. Fred Garrison tor = neem be contains instructions for making} Be sce to write plainly your NAME, 

and green vegetables service on Sunday moming. The| 03's ‘ Mr. Joe Haight, Lonsdale, spent | dollies; illustrations of them and ADDRESS and PATTERN NUM- 
excellent program Was prepared by etl rea aha Sr EAN alte overnight on Monday at the home| stitches; photograph of dolly; ma-! BER. : C rofton 

pied by Mrs, Woods xho moved 
recently from Belleville. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Devolin: have moved to 
the Mill Street property known as 
the Herb, Eggleton house and Mr. 

ue i 
a8 oe a 
i Hi 

Spain, which produces oranges in 
30 of its 50 provinces, expects to 
harvest 23.433,300 70-pound boxes In 7 

F 
Jeast the leader, Mrs. Foster Wilson, and of his uncle and 5, . . the present season, compared with 

paged pooteaa tat weinced presided over by Marion Hammond. Mrs. Wm. Sarees orton ee sae oe pans 22,259,720 boxes in the last season, 
drink only three glasses of Instead of the usual vote of thanks/ “ ~Priends of Mr. George Beer are reward and enduring growth yet newt : 
daily. If we drink tea, coffee, from the school a collection of $2.87 | NNO ate pleased to Jearn of his improved The Stars Say things of the higher life and pagent! Munree on. Sunday: after- 

HOUSEHOLD USE Ne. 5 8 E : health, but sorry to hear that Mrs. thought are under unusual prom- 

ote 

was presented to. the band for their [=| 
services. 

r 
: .|: Miss Theda Jones, Reg.N., left 

cadet] eect techenetne ee Mr. and Mrs. Melville Donnan)! “sea yy at hath ee Foe Friday. April 4 tion, Tt may be ih high! cultural] 08 Tuesday last to be on the nurs- 
drink liquids between and Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford for bab f \\s Sai Sunday callers on Mrs. Fred By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE or professional expression, witn| {9 staff of the hospital at Wel- 
As a maiter of fact, most of us|@reen, Jimmie and George, spert © baby s Garrison and baby were: Mr. and af ful! acclaim from public or private | nd. 

eat nearer 3,000 calories bet Thursday with Mr, and Mrs. Foster . Mrs, Stanley McDonald, Shannon-| A PROGRESSIVE and expansive | sources. The Red Cross Society met at the 
than. 2,000, so that about two Wilson. ville, Mrs. Jack Gow and children,|day is the augury. based on very If It Is Your Birthday home of Mrs. W. Snider . at 
8 glasses of water is supplied Mr. and Mrs. Don Fargey a Plainfield, Mr, F. M. Carscallen,|interesting mutual and lunar! ‘Those whose birthday It is may| Christian Street on Tuesday last. 
food eaten. Carol and Raymond Calbury wi | Belleville, Mrs John Colden anc aspects. While the sounder and/look forward to a year of mucn| Mrs. Jerry Covert snent the 

Sunday guests of Mr. and‘ Mrs. Armour, also Master Franklyn Gar-|more commonplace affairs of dally |growth, expansion munificence and 
Frank Crosby of Campbellford. {}rison, Plainfield, living may be under prospect of as well the enhancement of the real 
Among those who celebrated +Mrs. Walter Sheffield called on values of both a human and spirit- 

with Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Green {| Mrs. John Ritz one day last week. | — AG eae ‘al pattern ef living. Labor and in- 
‘on the occasion of their 7th wedding $ Mr. and Mrs. J, Yatemar istry should find thelr substantial 
anniversary, on Monday evening, visited a recent Sunda: P wards and the higher expression 
were Mr. and Mrs. Sam Eliott, Mr. P.|and Mrs. Harold Yateman and fa- { mental and emotional elements 

| and Mrs. Ken. Broadworth of Sine, }{mily, Wallbridge. each rich fulfiliments. The pro- 
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Morrow of : waitonr Wednenice sreods a gah essionsl and, ain Spe ae 

is : tes gal th pul River Valley. {] Bethany Church to pay a tribute rs recognition PI 

dinner hour on Thursday with Mrs. 
8. J.” Munroe, 

Mrs. S. J. Munroe called on 
Mrs. B. Jones. on Monday after- 
noon, 

Miss Margaret Parson is staying 
for a time with -Afre. Arthur 
Morgen. 

Mrs, J.) McDermott = retuned 
home on Monday after a pleasant 

: | ll ae i it i cl 
Mr, and Mrs, Foster Wilson were , ind private, while mystical or ro- The popryamed Wednesday tea hour guests of Mr. ;jof respect to the late Mr. T. C. "mantic urges may be enriched dy 

from the wes. coast and Mrs. Murney Reynolds of Fox- Treverton, who passed away Sun- ‘subtle gratifications, day evening. The community ex- | 
tends sympathy to the bereaved 
relatives. 3 
-Mrs. Norman Hall, Sr, Plain- 8 

field, took tea on Thursday even-| 

boro. 
Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Fitchett and 

Marilyn were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Burke and M 

x - *»« =~] Bessle Hollinger. ~. 

g 2 & § 5 |, A child born on this day should 
thave many sterling and enduring 

A jtraits ‘of character although hav-' 
Wsccth jing rich endowments of culturat, 

mystical, artistic ‘faculty of un- 
Ata... {usual forms. It may 

like magic: 
oppear wash-day- 

we4VOMEN 
5 ing -with Mrs. Pred Garrison . ema HIS ADVICE!!! 

Mrs. Charles Fargey, Barbara! rounded Thousands of women 
t and Allanysspent a few Gays last > arom public profession. are helped thru "ty 

¥ | week with Mr. and Mrs. W. Hewle | ° and pointed ing times ‘ = 
; | of Cameron. Fe a ieee to cake, thelr stfect: Has the Thousands of tests of college stu-| table Compounds 

WIDE-R-AIZE 
dent of Schenectady, N.Y., has in- feature. Is 
vented parallel wooden slides over; go lghtanddain- - 
which plates attached to students’ o) ty. 
feet move with a resistance siml- Saad On cele at all 
lar to that of skis on snow, . - gmert shops, 

dents by a Los Angeles physology| 
professor showed that persons react 
to signals quicker than normally 
when subjected to red Ilght and 

jslower when blue Ught is turned on| 
them, A 

mows tor oer 66 

pw functional fous” 
i Made tn Canada. 

Mrs. Sandy McCurdy was a Sun- 
COLDS VICKS day guest of her mother, Mrs. Geo. 

Post. 
The many friends of Mr. ana| 

VICKS | Mrs. Geo. Ashley will be pleased ses 
e ) 2 

Lesa i ; 
: ; A , 4 2 = fe 



Mel “Sudden Death” Hil 
Gives Boston Stanley Cup — 
‘Semi-Final Over The Leafs 

oe 

B eh ri 4 (CP)— Montreal 
Connie. Manager of| New York, April 4 (AP)— ane acme back from a two-goal 
‘Leafs, Fined $100 for deficit last night to hold Sydney 

MONTREAL HOLDS 

OVERTIME DRAW 
Sydney Goes Out in Front 

With Two Goals in First 
Period 

SCORE IS3-3 * 

' By T. R. WALSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Sports Roundup 
By EDDIE BRIETZ 

Associated Press Sports Wriler 

Millionaires to a 3-3 overtime tle In 
trying] the first game of the best-of-five 

series for Eastern Canada’s senior 
hockey crown. g 

Royals, pre-game favorites in the 

THE ONTARIO 

Stop guessing! When we tell you 

- 

INTELLIGENCER 

IN BOXING BOUT |Saskatoon Quakers 

Light - Heavyweight Title 
-Goes to Tweed Boy 
Serving, With Quebec 

. Regiment 

WINS BY DECISION 

By ROSS MUNRO 
Press War Correspondent 

Somewhere in England, April 4— 
(CP)—Sgt. W. T. Brade of Winni- 
peg, hard-stugging wes! who 
held a string of Canadian armfateur 
boxing titles, won the middleweight 
championship in the 2nd Canadian 
Division doxing finals with a first- 

z z 5 e 3 i i 

And Winnipeg Rangers 
Junior Finals 

Winnipeg, April 4 (CP)—Coach 

Memorial 
“good” sextet and indicated that if 
Saskatoon Quakers are to beat 
Rangers in the western final open- || 
ing here tonight they'll have to be 
a stronger team than last’ year’s i 
Kenora Thistles. 

will be al| 

to centre ice when his young cen- Major League 
’ tre, Pete Langelle, was clipped. bY! sreade Johnson (2 Pts.)—C. Jef- 
Jack Crawford in’ the second per-| ¢<™s°ees. 733 Dennis 508; E. Cole- 

Boston and Detroit. 

MILLIONAIRES TO 

that here. you can get quality 
merchandise at moderate prices 
- we have our fine reputation, 
our extensive patronage to back 

series, hand to come back fast to 
overcome the two-goal lead whip- 

reund technical knockout over 

ped up in the first period by | L.Cpl. Wibb Ayers of London, Ont. 
The winner was a bantamweight 

on the Canadian boxing team at 
the British Empire games in Aus- 
tralia and held the Canadian ban- 
tam, feather and lightweight titles. 
He now is with a field regiment 
and Ayres with a fleld ambulance. 
The lght-heavyweight title was 

won by Pte. Len Rashotte» of 
Tweed, Ont., serving with a Que- 

gers—and there's a tip for you 
ungers. 

” x * * 
Lou Nova ought to whip Max 

Baer tonight..That is, if he. isn’t 
bull headed and fails to follow in- 
structions..Nova is the most stub- 
born fighter in the game..He was 
lucky to beat Max the last time.. 
If he'll stay in close and jab, he'll 

Generals a year ago, Northcott 
said Rangers are a “better balanced 
and heavier team.” 

easterners. 
Little Pete Morin’s second mark- 

er of the night deadlocked the count 
for them early in the third frame. 
Both teams threw caution to the 
winds in the 10 minutes of wild ov- 
ertime, but both goalles were tops 
on every assault in the frame. 
Next game in the series will be 

defence. Our forwards are about 

club weighs between 165 and 170. 
We have a pretty fair hockey club.” 
The Quakers have a_ record 

scoring the win-| get a decision.. played in Montreal Saturday with bec infantry regiment. He defeated |Cqually as impressive as the Win- 
tussles : x *« * the third in anerpingeer ce sra Soe Pte. A. G. Burcomb of Guelph, Ont, nipessers een ache y 11 players who} 

Today's Guest Star ih apie: tawa was assigned as S¥¢ es member of a field ambulance unit,| ¥eTe ase a rp cibars ako. 

forward,| | Nixson Denton, Cincinna' ice for the round by the Canadian by decision in three rounds, Quakers, wever, average | 

t time in} Star: Amateur Hockey Association. - pounds, with several forwards on}] 

‘The rooster has a right fo crow, of th a Walton Top Scorer . Three-Round Decision the light wae: a 

5 never lays an egg, you know. Bobby Walton was top scorer for Pet Coach Russ McQuarrie, promin- 

Ps + = =z * * the Millionaires. He tallled in the| in close. Pte. Jack Pedan of Tcronto, with) ent juvenile coach and hockey ex- 
Buddy O'Connor drew an assist 

on Morin's second goal of the night. 
a Central Ontario infantry regi- iy - first frame aided by Jonny Mc Tones tenitices, sats ecutive who is master-minding for 

aq0o00 
E 

margin h S| Reedy and George Sneu and in the| 00 | 

Toron Broadway “Attention’ assis: Remi| O'Connor checked Pritz near the|swings of Pte. T. P. Lee, Calgary.|Saskatoon last night that with the// 

“| a the colt eats the Ken- van sere Red by Snelliand goalmouth and sent the puck hop-|member of a mobile bath unit, andj exception of Harold Laycoe, key de-| if 

used this| tucky Derby.. -Van Daele’ started Sydney's} Ping over to Morin, who drew Dickie|poked away at his husky Opponent/fenceman and captain, the team is 

e been x *« match quarter-way through the op-| Out before scoring easily to Ue up to take the heavyweight champlon- in good physical trim. 

to} Wait and see -. | ening period when he caught goalle| the game. ship by a three-round decision. Laycoe suffered an attack of ton- 

Wand} Harold (Spike) Claassen, the AP’s} Bill Durnan flat-footed with a - A second-round technical knock-|silitis that kept him in hospital 

the | demon sports editor at Kansas City. sizzling drive from the blue-line. x . Foci pd aga leds Barry of|during three of Quaker's games 

already has written his “lead” for] Russ McConnell, starry Montreal Memorial Cup Survivors Detrait non Pie P. Ey Tnioault of | against Edmonton Athletic Club. 

the Louls-Musto fight Tuesday.."It| forward, was in the cooler when : Montre; the lightweight crowr.| Coach Northcott said ticket de- 
Both belong .to a Quebec infantry 
regiment. 

Pte, Joe Wellman of Niagara 
Falls, Ont., with a reconnaissance 
battalion, was awarded the welter- 
weight crown when the other final- 
ist, Bdr. Steve Cameron of London, 
Ont, couldn't, fight because of an 
injured hand. 

LCpl. Benny Carbonette of Ot- 
ee won the bantam crown with- 

mand for the first of the best-of- 
seven series is the “best so far this 
year, We look forward to a sellout.” 
‘The rink’s capacity is 5,000. 

musto been something he ate.” 

a 

Recreation Alleys 
[Sedat ba 
Gang (4 Pts.)—G. Cars- 

cation 405: A. Peets 363; B. Horri- 
gan 371; D. Peets 316; E. Warham 
435; Handicap 135. Total 2045. 

Cerbin's (0 Pts.)—B. Martin 328; 
M. Jenkinson 387; A. Hughes 383; 
B. Edison 424; J. Doe 270. Total 

1797, F S ; e e 

uchingen atx eninst:*| Who Are the “Great” Pitchers in the Major Leagues? 

Walton made it 2-0. Gerry Heffer- 
Tan and Buddy O'Connor fed Morin] Four teams remained’ today in 
at 4:02 of the middle stanza for|contention for The Canadian Jun- 
Royals but a minute later = Hockey “Championship and 

(By The Canadian Press) 

bt one the = a iii Memorial Cup. 
‘us! ‘wo secon ore © pers 

fod ended Royals pulled back to aoe Serine 
within a goal of squaring the game. 
Paul Raymond, McConnell * and 
Johnny Acheson’ went through the 
Sydney defence together, and Ache- 
son fooled goalle Bill Dickie from 

Russian geologists following re- 
cent experimental drilling have est- 
imated that coal deposits discover- 
ed in the Angrena Valley several 
years ago contain 100,000,000 tons 

East— 
Quebec—Montreal. 
Ontario—Oshawa. 

West— 
Manitoba—Winnipeg. 
Saskatchewan—Saskatoon., 

grim silence as minute after minute 
of the close third period ticked out a fina] fight when no opponent 

was available. The’ litle Ottawan/| projected railroad. 

legs. a 
Bruins mow go on to face De- 

trolt Red Wings in the  four-of- 399: B. Marsh 360; 1 
Seven cup final that opens here 

Burgess 
Royle 413; O, Wilson 270. Total 

1, 
ities G. Burgess, of the Lock- 
makers’ team, won the War Sav- 
ings Stamps. 

bounced over the boards and raced 

fod. Crawford drew a major pen- 
alty, but he had been off only 2 1-2 
minutes when he was followed by 
Billy Taylor of the Leafs for a like 

bourne 606; B, Adams “609; C. 
Bryant 555; Handicap 153. Total 

Belleville Sargent (2 Pis.)—G. 
Darvell 553; C. Shappee 650; A. 
Whalen 556; H. Ryan (2) 305; G. 
Anderson 561; F. Faulkner (1) 200; 
Handicap 170. Total 3165. 
Tip Top (1 Pt.)—M. Currie 5H; 

J. Fitzpatrick 471; H. Morris 480; N, 
Hallam 538; N. Wiipur 630; Han- 
dicap, 204. Total 2567. = 

Corby’s (3 Pts.)—L. Lennox 43; 
R. Arnott 655; W. Jackson 657; W. 
Kiser 592; H. Robinson 672; Han- 
dicap 84. Total 3205, 

Belleville Golf (0 Pts.)—H. Rid- 

& 2-1 ley 700; E. Barlow 629; T. Hughes) 
The 516; P. Drumm 541; J. Legault 627;) 

final ll be Handicap 72, Total 3085. ‘ 

day and Tuesday, with the teams| Deacon Sports Wear (4 Ps.)—D. 
Gariepy 703;.J, Callaghan 577; D. 
Adams 615; D. Tobe 749: A. Holway 
703; Handicap 57. Total 3404, 

Hockey. Records 
Stanley Cup Playoffs 

Series “A” 

(Best-of-Seven Series) 

PWLPA 

necessary, will alternate between 

Art Ross, manager of the Bruins, 
held a slight hope that Cowley may 
get back into action toward the end 
of the series, 

/  “y” Alleys 
Ladies’ Afternoon League 

Lawn Bowlers @ points. 
Mrs. Black .... 150 107 
Mrs, Legault .. 123 92 
Mrs. McVeigh ., 116 
Mrs, Goodfellow 150 

Boston wing series. 

Thursday's Result 

Boston 2; Toronto 1. 
American League 

Championship Series ! ; bt N 
(Three-of-Five Series? q nN 

Nf 

Dizzy Dtsz Paul Derringer Larry French, Lon Warntke: 

By WALTER L. JOHNS 
Central Press Canadian Writer 
New York, April 3—If you were 

asked to name the best pitchers In 
the major leagues you'd tally with 
Bob Feller, Buck Newsom, Bucky 
Walters and Claude’ Passeau, and 

Ruffing, victor in 229 productions;} 32 but a veteran of 13 years with 
Carl Hubbell, . victorious -227 tlmes,| the Tribe, still needs 29 victories 
and many others. 
A look-sce at the Hst of veterans| Grove, the oulstanding hurler of 

still being considered in pitching] the group, should reach the class of 
you'd be just about right in your} plans for the 1941 campaign reveals| 300 winners this year. All he needs 
claims. * that several of the “stars”, specifi-;{5 soven more victories. He is 41 

For,, certainly, they are the best} cally, Paul Derringer of the Reds,| years old, 
pitchers—today! i Fred Fitzsimmons of the Dodgers,| Dizzy Dean. prior to his 

In that “today” He the claims of] el Harder of the Indians, Tom] trouble, bid fair to become one of 
14 others, who are about to start! Bridges of the Tiyers, Lefty Gomez] the greatest pitchers of all time. He 
another campaign. It is these] of the Yanks and Lon Warncke of] has won 150 games in 10 years and 
others, we say, who'are the best! the Cardinals, are being counted on] is only 30 years old, But Dean, from] perhaps the Fellers, 

Cleveland °3; Hershey 1. 
O.H.A. Junior “C” 

Finals 
Markham 6; Bolton 4. 
First game of 3-0f-5 series. 

O.H.A, Intermediate B 
o-Seaforth 2; Paisley 2. 
o-Overtime. 

Eastern Canada Senior 
* o-Sydney 3; Montreal Royals 3. 

Pirst game of 3-of-5 series. 
o-Ten minutes’ overtime, 

swith that club. 

is pitchers in baseball. not only as helpers bu’ as-regular! all appearances, is on the down- Name Age Yrs. W. L. 
Allan Cup Survivors They are the veterans who have} starters. grade for good. Bridges 35 11 162 111 

consistently pitched winning ball, Root in 19th Year Records Show Class Dean 30 10 150 83 
| (By The Canadian Press) year after year. Their records prove} And, this despite the fact that] Freddy Fitzsimmons, 39-year-old|’ Derringer 35 10 168 149 
‘Four teams remained today in the| they are the “cream of the crop.”| eaeh has won more than 150 games} Dodger, not only has compiled 208) Fitzsimmons 39 16 208 141 
| punning for the Canadian Senior Peller Ace of All? in their careers which have stretch-| wing in his career but last seasone| French 33° 12:«177 153 

\stockey Championship and Allan| With the exception of Feller, who} eq over more than 10 years In the) pis 16th In the majors, he topped| Gomez 31 11 168 «92 

Cup. “ie nan ibe jump on most of his com-/ majors. * the whole Dodger staff! Grove 41 16 293 134 
The Survivors petit because he js starring at] ‘Take the case of a few. There's} Lefty. Gomez, only 31 years old,j Hadley 36 15.156 159 

East— such an early age and thus may set! Charley Root of the Cubs, now 42) may come back for the Yanks this} Harder 32.13 171 136 
Maritimes—Sydney. all kinds of records before he ts years old, Root has won 193 games| year. He has won 169 games in 11} Hubbell 37 13 227 133 
Quebec—Montreal. - I through, today’s pitchers still have} While losing 153. He’s been in the! seasons. s }. Lyons 40 18 233 210 

! West— {many games to win to 1ank in Almajors 18 years. He should reach| A glance at the record: of tlie} Root 2 16 193 153 
| Saskatchewan—Regina. class with such “great” performers | the select circle of 200 winners this! yeteran pitching stars discloses! Ruffing 35 17 229 203 

Alberta—Lethoridge. as Lefty Grove, already winner Of] year, Larry French of the Cubs,’ that, with a few exceptions, they Warneke 31 11 160 

Of Thistles who lost in i 
the Memorial Cup final to Oshawa} 

“I think Kenora might have been i 
better in goal but we are better on |i 

the same calibre but heavier, Our| if 

Quakers, said when the team left} 

} 293 (count em) games; Ted Lyons,1 only 33 years old, could make the} have been memoers of only one or 
who has bagged 233: decisions; Red | 200 circle with 21 wins. Harder, only| two clubs throughout their car- 

eers. Outflelders and infielders may 
be vagabonds, but pitchers stay put. 

for the select circle of 200 winners.| Bridges, Gomez, Harder, Lyons and 
Hubbell have spent their time with 
but one club, Hubbell started with 
the Tigers, but he has no record 

An attached table gives.you some 
arm} idea of what this group of pitchers 

has done thus far. Some of their 
records will be hard to match, even 
by. the Newsoms, the Walters and 

-SMARTHESS 
IN 
NEW 
QUICK & 
ROBERTSON 

TOPCOATS 

wear of finer fabrics. 

QUICK & 
ROBERTSON 
“CORRECT CLOTHING 

Good appearance for the 
Easter Parade is assured in 
anew Quick & Robertson’ 
Topcoat — they're  style- 
right. Equally important to 
ey is the fact that-they’re 

ilt for many seasons of . 

Between the Lines 
Kea J. Colling 

What is believed to be a record 
for the early opening of out-of- 
doors sports and recreation, that is 
of the official status, was estab- 
lished by the West End tennis clud 

of coal only 40 kilometers from ajon Wednesday, when some 15 local 
nettsters officially opened the ten- 
nis season on their Holloway Stree 
Church courts. The West End 
nettsters have been playing their 
favourite recreational game for over 
& Week, but went all out to official- 
ly open their season's activities on 
Wednesday, in conjunction with the 
mid-week half holiday now enjoyed 
ten months in the year locally. 
Asphalt courts were laid over the 
West End tennis courts last season, 
which assures the club members of 
much earlier opening than the con- 
ventional grass or clay courts, in 
which the frost remains until] along 
in May, With the exception of the 
golfers, who have been known to 
play an occasional 
favourite diversion 
opening ofthe tennis season by the 
West End nettsters on Wednesday 
runs off with the orchids for early 
opening in 1941. Doug Maydee, 
Gordon Barclay, Pat Wilkes, Olive 
Delaney and Muriel Wardner were 
a few of the local tennis addicts to 
brave the early spring breezes and 
usher in their favourite sport for ® 
season's record. 

When the Ontario Baseball 
Association delegates meet in To- 
ronto tomorrow for their annual 
conelare, one of the proposed 
changes to be considered is a 
proposal by the Inter- 
County League to advance the 
junior playing age from 20 to 21 
years on May Ist of the playing 
year. In both the O.BA. and 
O.HLA. the junior age limit has 
been 20 years and under prior to 
the current playing season, but 
the baseball moguls are proposing 
to move this age Umit up te 21 
years of age, or in other words 
give’ the juniors an additional 
season in the junior ranks. 
Strangely enough, and at about 
the same time it was announced 
that the O.B.A. would bring this 
question up for consideration, 
along comes the Ottawa District 
Hockey Association with the 
identical same proposal to the 

tawa Valley puck 
they will be doling ‘young hockey 
players a great favour by keeping 
them in the jenlor ranks for an 
additional season. However, the 
great difficulty here will be when 
Ottawa District winners advance 
inte the Dominion junior play- 
downs, where the junior age limit 
is still nnder 20-years-of-age 
prior to the playing season. 

Do you remember when Moncton 
Hawks won the Allan Cup for tne 
second successive year by defeating 
Fort William Thunderbolts 5-1 in 
the third and deciding game of 
their three-game series seven years 
ago today in Toronto. The victory 
was not unexpected although the 
Eastern Canada'team played with- 
out their star centre, the. injured 
Bert Connolly, 

Strangely enough Phil Rizzuto’s 
place with Kansas City of the 
American Association may be filled 
by another youngster of Italian des- 
cent—Leonard Ratto, six-f00t 20- 
year-Old shortstop up from Wenat- 
chee of the Western International 
League. Ratto, who is said to have 
a si throwing arm, is speedy 
and has handled the ball jell in 
practice. He hit only ~ {% 
Wenatchee last year, but scored? 112 
runs and pilfered 15 bases. . 

hotbed 
anarchy, base of the infamous 
Indian Insurrectionists. Bragley 
is speaking’ to Slapnicka,” 
nicka ts actually carrying on con- 
versalions with Peckinpaugh, whe 
Is on good terms with Trosky, and 
nobody fs talking about Vilt. So 

7 

lap- | 

H Large size, 80 Pitt” 

today, aller countless years of 
pulling nothing but. their long- 
suffering followers’ legs, the 
Cleveland Indians at last seem 
te be pulling together, according 
te reports from their Fort Myers, 
Fia., training camp. Time bombs 
haven't been found in secluded 
cupboards and the Cleveland reb- 
els have been together for a 
month and still haven't held 2 
single indignation meeting and 
they've actually given the Indians 
back to Peckinpaugh, Cleveland's 
“tearful little earful of 1940,” whe ‘ wi 
threw dirks into Vitt's back in 
1940, are now tossing nothing but 
bouquets into the veteran Peckin- 
paugh’s lap. May it continue with 
the desired results with the In- 
aay playing ball, instead of 

Eight years ago last night little 
round of theirj)Kenny Doharty, bounded into hoc- 
in January, the |key’s heralded heroes by scoring an 

overtime goal against Boston in a 
seventh and final game for Toronto, 
However, history did not repeat it- 
Self last night when Mel Ill 
scored the Bruins’ second goal to 
give Boston a two to one decision 
in a sudden death game and the 
tight to meet Detroit Red Wings 
for the Stanley Cup. So another 
all-American Stanley Cup series 
will feature the world’s professional 
hockey championship. the third m 
the history of the old mug. Duph- 
cating their feats of the sixth game 
thé Bruins came from behind to 
win and strangely enough there was 
only a matter of a minute betwee 
McDonald's first goal fer Toront 
and Hollett’s equalizer. There wa. 
no further scoring until late in th 
third period when Mei Hill, wh 
had been in on the initial coun! 
sank the “million dollar” counter, 
Two great teams met in the Bose 
ton-Toronto Stanley Cup” play- 
downs this year, uz was demon- 
strated by the lay throughout te s 
entire series. 

Sport Spice. — The Montreal 
Royals and Sydney Millionaires 
battled to a 3-3 overtime draw at 
Ottawa last night....With the re- 
maining games of the series slat- 
ed to be played in the Montreal 
Forum, it should give the Royals 
a slight edge....After -all the 
Forum is their home ice and 
don’t think it doesn’t make a 
whale of a difference sometimes 
.-..Qut West Lethbridge and Re- 
gina are tangling in the Western 
finals for the Allan Cup.,..Mel 
Williamson scored three and had 
four assists against Owen Sound 
the other night .... Which re- 
minds us a contingent of local 
hockey fans are taking in the 
sixth senior “B” game in King- 
ston tonight..:.Len Rashotte, of 
‘Tweed, won the light heavyweight 
bexing championship of the Can- 
adian troops in Englind recently 
«.--See where Harold (Goodwill) 
Cotton announced his retirement 
as a hockey coach yesterday ,... 
Well, if you insist. 

BACKACHE? _ 
Sluggish kidneys often cause lame back. 

Gin Pills—the old reliable kidney ** 
remedy—will help 

this condition. Sold & 

on a money back ~ 35 
basis. > 

| (In the U.S. aak for “Gino Pills") aA 

a 



USED AND NEW|| WHO CAN DO IT? 
THE Soe 

A “ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER|| NTED | WANT AD. RATES. t 
Bee ee pincer atatll oe eaica panealaeekrat AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOPS, PLUMBING AND HEATING - Mipboum Charge for the Apply Motel: Quinte, Located on Dundas Street at the \ 

sees creat eets PS oe a THE OPEN ELECTRIC 
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- JOHN LEWIS CO, 265 PRONT MADILL’S GARAGE 3A FRONT “‘Dwa Insertions .. by Phone 2270... Phone 2260. Belleville. Number 2 Highway. 

sists of 
‘Three Insertions .....+0+++- Sse| work. Apply 161A Albert Ln pantaee: treme ee ROAD TO REFRIGERATORS peed SMITH HARDWARE. 314 Gres: Twenty 1 Words, 160 per eye : CLEANERS AND DYERS | Phone 204. Belleville. 
Box number .......... extra 10c 1. RESULTS ONE KELVINATOR 

Large size; recenditiened 

LONDON HYDE, 292 
ODORLESS CLEANERS. * 353} Front St. Phone 38. 
Front St. Phone 54. 

Copy. accepted until 1230 
© Sony on day of publication, ON THIS. PAGE. Telephone 99 - $110.00, Sor a eee 

AUTO FINANCE Neg Uail1 pea'cuazaaies ourrioeiis Eno ~ RADIO REPAIRS 
B RADIO SERVICE — $145.00 CARTAGE & TRANSPORT | FRALICKS RADIO SERVICE — 

ed ftredely PAYMENT. Ww. E'S CARTAGE AND 32 Bridge St. E. Phone 1491, 

cEeue. Transport. Phone 1811, RADIO & WASHER SERVICE. 

SMITH & SONS — CLOSED PUR- 
niture Vans. Phone 311. 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS] vice. 340 Front St. Phone 659. 

HITOHON RADIO SERVICE, 2% 
W.H. OLIPHANT, 293 FRONT ST-| Victoria Ave, Phone 84. We have 

Licenses. FOR SALE the new 1941-42 Radio 

CHILDS SMALL CARRIAGE, ; Ate GARAGE peas Wipe Ri eeg AND 
cheap and like new. Apply 285 aARAGE Soni Parts 325 Front St. Ph. 468. 

CARD OF TAANKS 

WALKER 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY. LIMITED 
18 - 250 Front Street {ined home. Lorely garden. Phone FOR SALE 

ROA. 10 TUBE ELECTRIC RA- 
dio; Large sideboard with large 

asonable devel ee ee mir- 

after 6 o'clock at 9 Earle St, AS rl perant re ‘wullam zacee 
TO BUY, A GOOD JERSEY| mel. R, 7, Belleville. A4-3t| Phone 998J. | A4-2t 

| 
William St. At 

Mott, Prop 301 Coleman. Ph. 1812. REAL ESTATE 
1938 PONTIAC COUPE, WITH 

Longwell, 380 Front 8&t. At 

MIRROR, SMALL LIGHTS, BED- 
ding and curtains. Lady's brown 
wool sult, also dressing gown. 
size 36. Phone 2375. AG 

—————————————————_____— 

GIRL'S BICYCLE, EXCEPTION- 

members of their family desire to} All cars. 48 Gordon. Ph. 2175. 
‘37 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN, PRI- neighbors | SROWN'S GARAGE. RRA, ee 

vately owned, reasonable for expressions Auto Repairs. 29 Dundas. Ph. 46.) ROOFING & INSULATION 

rencers OO Ontario tne |rmpathy ertended to. them in| ioxaM a WOOD. BODY AND 7 . symm ; a telligencer. A4-3t rae t bereavements’ also: for rs Pt ey |INSULATE NOW —$5 MONTHLY | 
beautiful floral tributes and Fender repairs. 65 Dundas, Pree estimate. Ph. 2490. Nat. Roof: 5 

picsgelad yay Magee ised [OE ;,RELVINATOR c ie Leper choise tk Sapa ets ing && Insulating Co, 219 Front. 
.? jue, i ° 

Jes. Uptown Tire and Battery.| Hectels thecisie veltlecrsten: one [eral Ai] HEATING CONTRACTORS | ALEX. w. CARMICHAEL, ROOF- 
Phone 2288. A4] unit, 1 year guarantee, $145. Easy os < ing and Flooring Contractor, 336- 

payments. Walker Hardware| ,™r- Roy W. Sills, Thurlow Town- 30 Pinnacle, Ph. 1137. Belleville. TWENTY-FIVE TO THIRTY USED] POTD 4s oteoso Pron st [ship and the members of his fam- reaochlate: 
batteries;. thirteen, fifteen, sev- . + Aca {WY desire to express thelr sincere MUIR'S ROOFING, FLOORING, 
enteen plates. Priced right at appreciation of the many acts of 

TWO OR THREE HEATED, UN- 
furnished rooms. Phone 120r¢ 

rere Sentiees Theve fetes ll nce ite le “2t 1 105 ACRE PARM, 7TH. CONCES- 
34833, g23 Galena surect, Belle- | YOUNG LADY FOR RESTAUR-| 3s!on Rawdon, Lot 4. Apply Mrs. 
ate en | ant work, with or without exper-/ Ernest Johnston, c/o J. Livesey. 

TSC ence. Apply Guild Restaurant.| _ R-R. 2, Belleville. A3-3t 

F W. A. WA N Romeii Premature Sig 3/ ABTS COMPLETELY FURNISHED 

opera seats, heater and defrost- GRILLS’ GARAGE. WALKER E.| IF ITS BUYING OR SELLING,— 
cow, Give description, age and 3 TRACTORS, 2 SEED DRILLS.} er, siip covers, new tires; gone Grills. 85 Molra W. Ph. 1151. Belleville Realty Co., Kresge Bldg. L) 
price., Box 28, Ontario Intelll-/PURNISHED APARTMENT, cultivators and ploughs, All in 25,000 miles. Apply Doug Hogle} Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, 4th. I ANYTHING YOU RE- 4 
gencer, A4-3t} heated, electricity, hot first class ‘condition. C, J-} a: clit Baragar's. ‘A4-2t | Concession of Thurlow, and the| PHILLIPS GARAGE. REPAIRS. | IF ITS 

; 

} 

ARCHITECT home, MacDonald Ave, 3 bed- 

xreere vine Bureet E) —_ ciehias canuperck  testeord { 8 en, sunporch, we 
ormetiy 28 wis-te| 08 farm for the Sepate| floors, garage. Beileville Realty 

orn Kresge Bldg. H. B. Wilson, 

THOMAS J. HOLLAND 
132 Pinnacle 8t. Phone 1025. 

- 

MINERAL BATHS A3-tf] eoritty tative dollars,” Up- mast eit | HOME APPLIANCE STORE, OP- insulation. 267 Foster. Ph. 1288. ” é 

ET ATTRACTIVE .ROOM ON THE| town Tire and Battery. Phone|? BBL. PENDRITH BREAD MIX~-|Doiny extended to them in their] rated by Adams & VanDusen Co. REFRIGERATION 
a er, chain drive, 4 h.p. motor, new 191 Front. Phone 1181; Plumb- 

=e. ACH) 1938; Producer Slicer, 2 seta | 7ecemt bereavement, To the doc-| ing, Heating, Air Conditioning. | REFRIGERATION SERVICE, RE- 
2 HART PARR TRACTORS; 3| knives, 1-3 hp. motor, sealer at- Hospital, the Nurses, and to those | | pairs. Everything electrical; Geo. 
McCormick Deerings; Model C} tached, new 1938; nine shelf steel/ gino sent beautiful floral tributes JEWELLERS Sweetnam. Phone 861. 
Case; Massey Harris nearly new;| bread rack; 8 foot Prigidaire they also desire to extend their —_——SEEEe 

Fordson and R. C. Allis Chalm-} -Counter new 1938; Computing| thenks, Ab : SHOE REPAIRS 
W. WONNACOTT, ers on rubber; 5 good Pordsons;| Scales, 20 lb. capacity; Comput- = a 

3 Threshers; 6 young Horses; 1] {ng Scales, 2 lb. capacity; Dayton Bridge.St. E. Rati id BROWNS SHOE REPAIR — 5 
matched team, mares. Walter} Electric Meat Slicer, white por- 10 Campbell St. 3317. 

Elliott, Case and Allis Chalmers} celain, new 1937; Dayton Electric DEATHS Phone 

ROOM BRICK; HARDWOOD can Sista tee evame! Show CHINE SHOP & REPAIRS TAXICABS 
8 B 3 v Case, ront; 8 ft. Show .| COOKES REPAIR SERVICE CAR . 

floors, 4 bedrooms, large lot, ga- COOKE'’S REPAIR SERVICE. CAR|LaMORRE'S TAXI. PHONE 460. 

Bround floor; kitchenette, priv- 
ate entrance. 

ting room, kitchen privileges, pri- 
vate entrance, ground. floor, East 
Hil. “Phone 1626, AL-3 

ee A tlh 
FURNISHED DUPLEX APART- 
ment, hot water heated, 
wood floors, living room, dining 
alcove, Kitchenette, with break- 

Dealer, Stirling A4-2t} Coffee Grinder; amall Cash Reg- 

fast alcove, two bedrooms, sep-| rage. Wickett Street, $2500.00, y org yr a Prompt 24-hr. service. 1941 Cars. 
arate bathroom, sunroom and! Belleville Realty Co, Kresge Bid.) _ top Tables; Fron: one 453M, c TAXIOS 

garage. 38 Bridge St. West,| H. B. Wilson, Prop. A3-tf£| chairs; Reach-in type Frigidaire, JOE'S WELDING AND BICYCLE] Service. Phone 196. $ 
oe  -, . ey = . Possession May 1. A2-3t ONE UPRIGHT PIANO, HEINTZ- Prragl oa ee ae ‘ Shop. 38 Front S8t., Belleville, 

ON THE EAST HILL GROUND where service will be conducted in on JHE BAST BILL, anounp A. Caton, Napanee. A3-3t| the Chapel this Friday evening at| THE GREENLEAP CO, MACHIN- 
bed living room, kitchen with el- 830 o'clock -(D8.T) ists. 10 Foundry St. Phone 83. 
ectric refrigerator and range, OR RENT, 100 ACRE FARM,| Interment will be made in ceme- 
bath, breakfast nook. Perman- double width, 1's miles from|tery at Easton's Corners, north of beste ST pret Rent cals : ae a Belleville Umits; good deep soll; | Brockville, on Saturday, April Sth. 
lease | $3250 per month Bet |OR RENT. 200 ACRES, 130 TILL- 35 acres seeded; well watered;| Please omit flowers, 
and cold water supplied. Pos-| able. with farm machinery, in-| bulldings tn good repair; Hydro a4 

‘when you're pre= session April 18th, Geo. N.| Cluding tractor equipment; 40] installed. Apply Annie Salter, 
Insurance, 4 

its terrers vy 
tected with our Fire Gorman (Belleville Locators) 166| s¢ctes ‘Alfalfa, Write Box 9, On-| 2nd. Con, Sidney. M28-A4 
SANDY BURROWS Pront St. Phone 99.  Mzi.tt| _tario Intelligencer. A3-3t 

Bush. Phone 583r2, 2nd. Sidney. 
A2-3t 

Chaffey’s Locks for ,May lst. Insurance, Fire, Automobile, on Front Street, Friday morning. in. Both sire and dam 
Cenem™iceldent an@ Plate Glass Write Box 7, Ontario Intelligen-|- Return to Ontario Intelligencer} coming. & 

TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 

UPTOWN TIRE & BATTERY. 
| “Scotty—Vulcanizing—smitty” — 

MUSIC 382 Front St. Phone 2228. 

dau, all in good condition. Write 
Box 4, Ontario Intelligencer. * 

< WATCHMAKERS 
RESIDENT PIANO TUNER. Bruce | ————_—— 

C, Sills. Ph. 1031. Res. 1706. A. E. WONNACOTT, TWO EX- 
pert Watchmakers, 292 Front St. 
Phone 2477. f 

WOODYARD 

HANNA'S WOODYARD, HARD & 
Soft Wood. 13 Baldwin. Ph. 1140. 

BIRTH 
————— 
BAILEY—At Roslin, Ontario. on 

April 4, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs 
Carman Bailey (nee Edith 
King), a daughter. ai 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL 
parts of city, from $700.00 to $7,- 
000.00. Belleville Realty Co. 
Kresge Bldg. H. B. Wilson. 
prop. 2 A3-tf 

MISCELLANEOUS 
GENERAL PURPOSE TEAM — 

L oO ST sound and true. Apply Earl 
Rohe d ea bi a 
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER FOR — ——_— 

HALL & EARLE ‘farm and summer cottage at) SEVEN DOLLARS URRENCY | REGISTERED JERSEY BULL. 
QUEBEC COOK STUY, GOOD 

condition ~ Cheap. " Apply 220 H. LAVENDER, UPHOLSTERER | MOORE'S WOODYARD; | COAL, com! two years this spring. E 
28 /Freat St. Prone MW cc) Ser. A2-3t] office. Reward, Atl Weight about 1200 ies. rate Coleman Street. AS-3t ATLANTIC CITY. 44 Station St. Phone 1100. 4st, Cokes Wood-<.4: Grove. PA. \A0e2 

3 OR 4 ROOM UNPURNISHED | “ODOR ooo} Box 3, Ontario Intelligencer. . ee; MASON’S—COAL AND WOOD. neigh aparently cach ane — OF VILLAGE GUTTED A2-3t/ERBAN OATS. APPLY PERCY TAILORS 13 Geddes. Ph. 1723. esnips ALS Victor De Ting. Que. April 4) —___—____________. |" sutherland, 3rd. Sidney. _ Phone A.B. LIDDLE. | 224 FRONT ST.| TICES WOODYARD. HARD AND : (CP)—Fire Thursday swept through | PINDLAY RANGE, GOOD CON-| “497-21, A3-2t - | Phone 1636J Soft, Wood. 283 Coleman. Ph. 86. EXPERIENCED GENERAL CON.| ‘he central section of this village 60] > dition, water front, pipes. ete. ; $ : * 
féctionery salesman to work Eag-| Miles south of Quebec for the third! Price reasonable. Apply 207 Al- ; pasties ss - 1 ROOM FRAME, FOSTER AVE. Z : tern Ontarlo, Balary ‘and’ es.| time since 1916, gutting a hotel, the| ber: St. Phone 342. Az-st|7 irdwood floors; all convenien-| 5€& Gulls Take on Windsor|~guaing tow.” suddenly “throttled ; penses. Must have car. State| Post office, two garages and two} ee DRILL IN GOOD| ces: garage, | $290000. Delle- apices for’ International| up » 400 yards away.” Oshawa Bridge 

ME. AND MES. SMITH Tepair. Quantity ats, ea) 0. ‘esge s-| . Tro P © account said the ship's helm 
Carole Lombard,. Robt. Mont- government graded and tested.} H B. Wilson, Prop. AS-t£ roe Was put hard over with the inten- On 4-Lane Road 

gomery, Gene Raymond Cecil Ketch Holloway, 8th.} — Atlantic City, NJ, April 4 (CP) | tion of fouling the enemy with the 
Con. Thurlow A2-3t!7 ROOM BRICK, VERY MOD-| _ foremast 

en, West Hil.” Oak floors; oak | — Atlantic City Sea Gulls of | the or at least of upsetting his Ready By June 1 
3.00 — 730 — 9.45 

OR RENT, IN NORTH MARYS-| trim: French doors; sun porcn:| Eastern United States Amateur| Plan of attack. 
burgh, farm, consisting of 200] garage. Any reasonable bid will| Hockey League, a team that thrives Satara gpa ue Here - Oshawa, April 4—The new bridge 
acres, more or less, to settle es~/- be considered. Belleville Realty] on rough-and-tumble hockey and — and at €\across the four-lane highway sub- 
tate of the late Leslie Hicks! Co. Kresge Bldg. H. B. Wilson, | easity was the toughest team in the | *2me time negan to climb steeply,”|way, underneath Simcoe strees 
known. as the Hadden farm;| Prop. A3-tf the account said. “The enemy's fire|south will be completed and ready 
right of way to Lake Ontario and —— | league this season, ruled slight fa-| was returned, the chief officer man-|for traffic by June 1, Charles 

i ‘ 3 ‘Bay of Quinte. Good bulldings.| QUEBEC COOK STOVE. WATER | yorites today to defeat Windsor | ning the-gun in face of the enemy’s|Swanson, superintendent “of the 
Time; two miles west of Prankford. ‘ ‘Spa Apply Wilfrid Lane, Picton.”\ - front. Good \ condition, $10, 

aa 

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 

8O ENDS OUR NIGHT 
Fredric March, Frances Dee, 

Sullavan 
245 — 7.20 — 9.40 

i ne (Ont.) Spitfires, Michigan- chose-range fire, Brennan Contracting Company, Prank Elliott, Geo. Amott, te ‘ Al-t|. Phone 21243. °, rT] pyovad pera In the opentne| “The German pilot, sceing he| which is doing the Job tot” the Osti« 
CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES - Owner Auctioneer! a) lGsED ICE BOXES, $595 UP: CHESTERFIELD SUITE, BED- game tonight of a vest se opening might not clear, attempted tojawa Times today, The subway itseir 
GHOST VALLEY RAIDERS , AST used Moffat Gas Range, all por-| room suite, cooking range (coal| ternational series tor the Hamilton | S**™¥e but fouled the foremast with|and the four-lane traffic artery 

his tall. The wireless aerial and|will not be finished by that time, celain, $35; used Moffat Electric} or wood) and heater, kitchen] B, Wills Trophy. 
‘ of the plane crashed to thejhowever, but traffic on Simcoe 

i Ranges, $25 upwards. David's| table, cupboard and chairs lin-| The Gulls, managed by Bert cor-| Pieces Stree ormal AUCTION SALE Electric Shop, 40 FrontStreet.| Oleum, etc. 23 North Front St./ beau, never were shut out during Lames on the deck saw the Hein- without a deta Gebel came 
Friday, April 11, one o'clock | |= Bi | Open evenings. M31-tf]) evenings. Ad-2t| their regular 6S-game schedule, warn ‘ kel sideslip round the stern. A mo- 

ment later a huge column of water 
Spouted up as it dived into” the 
sea.” 

“From now on we are going to ¢o 750 — 1045 
full blast,” declared Mr. Swanso2. 
“We're going to have the subway 
bridge ready for Oshawa people to 
use 83 SOOM as we can,” 

Standard Time; Cyrus Pine, own- m DAY BED HARYS CRin- nnn | finishing the regular season in 
3 : 4 J ' 7 WILLIAM STREET, NORTH |DAY BED, BABY'’S CRIB, GOOD er; lot 66, con 5, Hilller Twp. 114 core Victoria "Aventer rick “house {7 condltlon<:zeasonable sae ears = Grune ps acu cham- 

miles west of Crofton, 2 miles east : in excellent condition, nicely dec-| bert St. Phone 1672J. ‘Ag | Plons, . an ¢ runner- 
of Burr’s Church. 12 choice Hol- ' orated interior, beautiful living ; up Baltimore Orioles. 4 
stein cows, brood sow, 7 shoata, CRaeT MAD room with ‘coal fireplace, dining | GOOD MILK TRUCK, '37 MAPLF: Paced by Harry Dick, a glant 
weighing about 125 lbs. 10 tons room, kitchen and five bedrooms,| Leaf. 15 ft. platform. Apply 338] 200-pound defenceman, who spent 
pay aeeremae cash, : - Charles St. Phone 2177. A4| More than 200 minutes in the pen- 

x Hee. 
Reconnaissance Planes - 

high grade hardwood floors,. hot 
MONTGOMERY, alty box to lead the league in that 

‘Auctioneer. water heating, ollburner, copper department, and whose forte is 
Fly Over Athens pis 

$ pede : * ed verandah, awnings and|1936 DODGE SEDAN, GOOD 
163 William St. Phone 1170 2 4 screen' . F sy.! breaking up enemy scoring plays, Athens, April 4 (AP)—Alr ralders : screens, two’ garages. Attractive} shape: take smaller car in poyey ation city battled tom fle with Al4-8 - . 

on reconnaissance flew high over | Speers AM Baby '< PS price for quick sale. This is worth | ment’ Good bargain for quick Washington in the Amateur Hockey this Greek capital today and were \ , Association of the United States 
p investigating. Exclusive agents,} sale. Apply 46 Highland Ave. A4 

wet by several bursts from anti- AUCTION SALE WHO IS Now} round robin tournament last week. Believe) Losators, Geo, N_ Gor- 
1 { " man.- P- 166 Front Street. 

M4 frncite, ane were repped. Detar tine pid ne ‘ 1 ee = nell oda bacicinesy peavers: a ene aeweahingies ae ~ © Acommunique of the British air| 2-8-T-. a eet, Tren- ; r = 1c an “entirely - tish ston. "Mrs. Poster owner.” Coal : TWO GOOD GENERAL PUR dence, No, 105 Bridge Street E. pares d ypc sires that his team had 

raid was made on Berat} yesterday | 2t0¥e: breakfast set; quarter cut oak horses. Choice of four-! comer of George Street, as he 

Ship Downs Heinkel 

MR. C. M. REID, WHO IS NOW 
residing in Florida, has determ- 
ined to dispose of his fine resi- 

pose 
. . 2 , The Purity Bakery, Belleville, Se et Sa [Sn oe, a | | or tats] i ter er “ _— le 

On the virtually ery Alban- ches! sulte, ete; 2 com- DAY OLD AND -STARTED| © to consider reasonable offers 
; plete bedroom suites; dressers; cane Cee cae chicks, one to 4 weel | and if you are interested In ac- % ‘ 
SUE seated chairs: one green rug, 9x12; eit horns, Rocks’ and New Hams. | uiring an excellent property at| With Forward Mast 
‘ported in recent da 3 Congoleum rugs; leather chairs; shires. Phone 1167, M2T-Im| % low price you will investigate ’ 
eerie news “At bedroom chairs; pillows;, feather ——$—$—_—_—______-_— J ths proposition immediately. The a ‘ ’ : 
serted today. that the pecaetes 95-|beds; veranda furniture; chest of : WE HAVE BEEN SELLING NUM-]j house has several bath rooms| London, April 4 (CR)—The : : 
mand “a: : Ast com-| drawers; large mirrors; * Carolé*Lombard and Robert Mont-| eros properties this spring and} and running <water in some] Steamship Jamaica Producer claim~ wey ! 

parently aims now at ot-|centre table: _ many have an excellent lst of places} rooms. It would make an ex-|¢d today to be the first ship to 
senlsing fed fensive front in Al-|tables: small” chairs; dishes and| Somery co-starred in the Alfred] for sale which would be good buys| cellent double house or 4 apart-| bring down a Nazi bomber with her 

ie hope of securing an|cooking utensils. This ine very Hitcheock directed romantic| 23 investment or as a permanent} ment. ‘Think this over. the| mast. The ship ts of 5,300 gross tons, 
orderly retreat: when the moment] outstanding sale of fine furniture. residence. We shall be pleased} house ts going to be-sold. Belle-| bullt for the banana trade and own- : 
ot Greek action comes. Terms cash, es comedy, “Mr, apd Mrs, Smith,"| to be of service to you. Belse-| ville Locators, Geo, N. Gorman,|¢d by Jamaica banana producers. | Lona Andre, Leroy Mason and Donald (Barry - gn action scene Italian: “reverses,”.the newspaper NORMAN MONTGOMERY, |" restoring Gene Raymond, now at| ‘ile Locators (Geo. N. Gormat.| Prop. exclusive agents, 166 Front| It was disclosed that the ship| from the new Republic picturé “Ghost Valley Raid: new showing at concluded, appeared to have “rend- Auctioneer. Phone 1170] - p Prop.). 166 Front St. opposite} St. opposite City Hall.  Inspec-| deliberately fouled the bomber with] the Caplitel with the added hit” “Scattergood Baines,” starring Guy 
ered ‘hopeless further resistance.” | 442841-4-7, ° the Belle Theatre. * the Clty Hall. Phone 99. = af13tf he~ mast March 11, when a Heinkel, | Kibbee, 5 : : “on by appointment only. A2-tf 

! . 
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4 PERSPIRATI 

dresses, like undies, 
absorb perspiration odour 
Save money— avoid offending —Lux 
your dresses often! Lux removes per- WABC 
spiration odour completely. Luxed 700-Britsh Guest Bosk—CBL, 
dresses are really fresh! No harmful TAZ—-NLL. Hockey Players—CBL 

alkali‘in Lux to fade colours, shrink ’ 
woollens! Safe in water, safe in Lux. 

a little goes so far—it’s 

Moira.. 
Moira—The Young People heid 

thetr meeting on Monday evening in 
the vestry. A sing-song opened 
the meeting and was followed by 
prayer. HM was decided to hold the 
final meeting in two weeks’ time. 
Mr. Gordon Foster as convener 
then took charge. A hymn was 
sung and Scripture Lesson read by 
Mrs. J. Willams. A reading was 
given by Mr, Douglas Thompson, 
also one by Mrs. A. Alan. A song 
with guitar accompaniment was 

* rendered by Mr. Don. McInroy. 
The topic on “The Importance of 

Little Things”, was ably taken by 
Mrs.’Nelson Welsh. A musisal duct 
was enjoyed with Mr. Milton Van- 
derwater at the plano and Mr. G. 
Foster, mouth organ. 

Miss Lois Holgate gave a reading 
and the meeting was closed by the 
Mizpah benediction and the Na- 
tional Anthem. Later a song nam- 
ing contest was indulged in and 
lunch served. 

Red Cross 
On Tuesday, April Ist.. the regu- 

Jar monthly meeting of the Red 
Cross was held at the rome or 
Mrs. J. F. Herity. There was a 
large number in attendance ana 
much work was accomplished. One 
quilt was tompletely fin'shed, sev- 
eral pairs of pyjamas made, while 
some did knitting or sewing. It 
was decided to quilt another quilt 
in the near future, During the 
afternoon several readings along 

. Red Cross work were read by Mrs. 
‘Wm. Collins and Mrs. N. Welsh. 
A hearty vote of thanks was tender- 
ed Mrs. Herity for her hospitality. 
A ten cent tea was served by the 
hostess and her assistants, the pro- 
‘ceeds to go to the Red Cross. Col- 
Jections amounted to $1.90 also a 
donation of $1.00 was received. 

s Personals 
Mr. Kenneth Stewart conducted 

the morning services and took din- 
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Clare. é 

In the Sunday Schoo] _ services 
Mrs. Wm. Shaw of Ivunhoe, ably 
conducted the teaching. and the 
discussion in the Adult Bible Class. 

Pte. Cecil Scott is on furlough, at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Scott. 

Mrs. Lottle Vanderwater, who has 
lately been staying in West Hunt- 
ingdon, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Vanderwater. 
Sunday dinner guests at 

home of Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
Herlty were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Shaw of Ivanhoe, and Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Canning, Eleanor and 
Jackie Belleville visued a day 

the 

recently with the former’s parents, |" 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Emerson, 

Lance Corporal J. Williams of 
Camp Borden, spent the week-end 
at his home here. \ : 

Saturday evening guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs Ross Ketch- 
eson were, Mr. and Mrr. L. Ket-h- 

and Mrs. Taylor 
wins, also Miss Norma Ket- 

cheson gll of Bellevilie, visited on 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Ketchesor, * ~ | 

Mr. and Mrs, L, ‘*-«rley- ana| 
daughter of Torcnto, were visitors! 

HOW COULD YOU HELP 
ON ODOUR? poesia pet npc 

iF ONLY SALLYD GIVE 2% Forces Géseas-CBL i 
YOU THE LUX CARE bancheea af: |. 

SHE GIVES HER. UNDIES } 4£00—Library of Congress Concert;]. 

10 - : “THE ONTARIO 

S 1’ A SMART KNITTED RADIO PROGRAMS|/UL ABNER — 
, | DRESS_BUT IT WAS MY |’ (Daylight Saving Time} 

FAULT SALLY DIDN'T FRIDAY, APRIL 4 
GET THAT NEW voB! 730—Paul Sullivan Edits the News 

830—A! Pearce's Gang; Carl Hoff’s 
Oreh—WAEC, WGR. 

230—Torente Symphony Band— 

&3o—Alec | =Templeten 
WEAF, » WHAM 

900—Kate Smith Heur—WWABC, 
WGE 

Time — 

Orch——WEAF, WEEN, CBL 

10a? 2 BLONDIE — “Just Rub it 

930—Laugh’n Swing Club—WOR 
10.00—Great Moments from Great 

Plays—WASC, WGR 
10.00—Gang Busters, crime drama 

—WIZ 
10.00—Walts Time—WEAF, CBL 
1030—News: Your Happy Birthday 

—WJZ, CFEB 
10.30—Canadian Theatre of the Air 

11.00—Hollywood Premiers; Loueile 
Parsons, m.c.—WGR 

11.00—Madison Square Garden 
Boxing Bout—W3JZ 

1145—News of thé World—WABC, ! 
WGR t, 

1.00—News; Russ Morgan's Orch— | 
; WEAF, WGY, WBEN 

= - \. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 5. i 

230—Luncheen at the Waldorf— 

-News—-WABC, CFRB 
436—Guy Hadlund Players — 

WEAF, WGY 
5.00—Haymond Scott's Orch. — 

WABC ; 
600—News of the Americas — 

WABC, WGR 
630—Sing Belore Supper—WWJZ, 

WHAM 
7100—Report te the Nation — 

730—Religion in the News—WEAF 
7.30—Recital Serics—CBL 
%T4S—The World Today—WABC, 

WJE 
743—Canada, Calls from Londen—/| 

CBL 
£.00—Delense for America—WEAF 
3.00—Prople's Platform — WABC, 

WGR 
,» 830-Wayne King’s Orch—WGR 
330—Share the Wealth—CBO,; 

. | 830—Little OF Hollywooé—WJZ 

Schoharie | RSV. Rallesborn, news 
es ee Klein-| 9.00—Hurtade Bros’ Orch—W3Z 

spent & Spun reed eays igh aes Club—WABC 

he ag her mother, Mrs. 900—Playhouse, drama — WEAF, 
. BEN 

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Cahoon and 930—Dnffy's Tavern: John Kir- 

Fae ne oe ee oe Wane WOR evening y o0—tree ~ Consequnces — 
. EAF. WGY 

Mrs. Aaron .Clarke spent the te®] 939 dhe pisho p_and the Gar- 
pou sa Sunday with Mrs. Lewis goyle, mystery drama—WJZ 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Walters eee a Meee 
were entertained at seven o'tlock 00—N . 
dinner on Tuesday evening at the|!0-00—Natl Barn Dance—WEAF, 

THRIFTY 

recently of the latter’s parents, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Wm, Scott. OH, OEARIIF ILET 

HIM STAY I'M NOT 

WBEN home of their daughter, Mrs. be 
Douglas Taylor and Mr. Taylor, re epee Your Life—W3Z,) 

honor of Mrs. Walters’ birthday. esate 
Mrs. Walter Taylor, and Joan|!030—News; | Symphony Orch— 

WIZ, WHAM 
10.45—Saturday Night Serenade — 

WJR, WGR 
1L00—Symphony Orch.—WJZ 

spent the tea hour on Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor of 
Picton. 

Mrs. Reg. Moore of HITTING FLASH, TKE NATIVE Yerexville | $ - ‘ spent the past week wifi her eas Conceett Mar. WARRIORS SEIZE THEM ! 
mother, Mrs. Geo. Hobson, Mrs. rte + SOD- N. 
Moore's friends hope she may soon} 11.00—Unele Exra—WEAF, WGY 
enjoy h al good health }11.15—Publie Affatrs—WABC 
enjoy pi Picnic bate hee hare 12.15—Vaughn Monrce’s Orch—}) 

i WABC, CFRB | 
23 . ax 

z Carmel ger aes Lombardo’s Orch 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

Kilocycles 
ft sone 1490 

+. 7 

Carmel—Mr. Chas. Brintnell is 
sawing wood on this linc. 

Mr. Geo. Moorman had the mis- 
fortune to lose one of his horses. 

Miss Dorothy Goodfellow has re- 
turned to her home after spending | 
elght months in the Hospital for 
Sick Children, Toronto. She ig! CFKC—dingsten ... 
much improved in health and all| CBL—forente ... 
are glad to see her hone again. | CBO—Ottawa .. ° + 910 
The ladies who attended the first} CBY—Toronto . seececee 1010 

day of the W.M.S. corgention at} CFCF—Montreal . seeees 600 
Trenton were, Mrs. Prank Sullivan,| C&M—Montreal . 40 
Mrs. Geo. Moorman, Mrs. Geo, |CrK&—Yoronto . 860 
Hicks, Mrs. Elijah Horton and | CHML—Hamilton ,. 
Mrs. John Paterson and the second | CKCL—Teronto WELL-1 MUST HANG UP NOW-MRS 
day were, Mrs. Seldon fcman, Mrs.| CKOC—Ilamilton .. GASBALOT= MY SINGING TEACHER 
Geo. Moorman, Mrs, Jon Homan,; UNITED STATES S£ATIONS 19 E25 -YOU Kh OW= IM TAKING uD = IN— and Mrs. Herbert Prindle. KDKA—Pittsbuig ..---..605 es VOICE CULTURE AGAN 

The Young People arr. practising] WABC—New York 
& one act-play to take vart in the} WHEN—Buffalo .....- 
play competition. | WGY—Scheneotady 
-Mr, Ernest Chambers bas moved | WHAM—Keochester ... 

in his new honie. | WEAF—New York ... 
Mrs. McGrath and daughter of | WENR—Chicago peeaeee 

Belleville, spent last Sunday even-/ Wii8M—Chicagu .. 
ing with Mr. and M:s. H. Good-| WiZ—New York 
ellow. | WIN—Detroit ........ 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dawson spent “ 

one evening at, Mr. and Mrs) = 
Goodfellow's. sills’. Y | 

em aaa, Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Hodgen and 
Fi | Betty were Sunday evening guests 

ae oxboro at Mr. Gibson Hodgen’s in Belle-| ___ — 

ville. 
Mrs, Harry Scott and Marvin and 

Mrs. G. Corneil spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gray ir Kingston. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sills were 

Sunday even:ng guests «5 Mr. Erle 
Denyes of Plainfield. 

Friends in Foxboro and Commun- 
ity were greatly shocked and griev- 
ed when they learned of the sud- 
den death of Mrs?'Roy Sills in the 
hospital. Mrs. Sills’ homo was 
previously in Foxboro an.! she was 
loved and respected by all “whe 
knew her. Sincere sympathy ts ex- 
tended to the bereaved family. 

Miss Lois Spencer spent the 
week-end with wher . friend, Miss 

S Helen Ketcheson of Sidney. ) 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wickett of | 4 number attended the dance at 

Rosetown, Sask., were : cver night) Mr. Hubert Gay's on Friday even- 

guests on Monday 4° Mr. J. G. ling on behalf of the heekey team, 

e 

Foxboro —Mrs. MoCrudden of 
Toronto, is speriding som? time with 
her sister, Mrs. J. Gouwsell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stewart and 

family were Sunday ‘guests at 
Mr, Ted Stewart's of Point Anne. 

Mrs. M. Hale is spending the 
week with relatives in Trenton. 

Mr. and Mrs. 8. C Gay were 
week-end guests at the home of 

the former's sister, Mrz. M. Finkle 
of Colborne. + 
A number of ladi¢s spent a pleas- 

ant day recently when they quilted 
a quilt at the home of Mrs. w. 
Cooke, 

Mrs. Arthur Cascy of Zion's Hill, 
spent a few days in the village, 

-TIPPIE AND 
MY LAND! IF THERE ISNT CYRUS 

BUDGE WALKIN! DOWN TH’ STREET, 
BG AS YOU PLEASE, with JENNIE 
KELKS! WELL, SO THAT'S TH’ KIND 
OF A’FRIEND HE IS! HUMPH! 

INTELLIGENCER 

on Your Chin, Dear!” 

ONLY FOR 
TWO YEARS: 

DO YOU GUARANTEE 
THOSE EGGS 

Reisawe oy The Bell Brodnere te) 

TILLIE THE TOILER -— Absence Imperative 

“CAP” STUBBS — 
WELL ST 

ne eee 
MRS KELKS 2 

DIO HE _C’M “ROUND HERE 
TODAY, GRAN'MA? 

GEF,IF YOU FEEL THAT WAY WERE 

| 
NEITHER OF US BEING FAIR TO 
PAUL.IVE GOT TO GO AWAY 

==SHOULDDA TOLD HIM_ ‘BOUT 
‘GRAN'MA'S TEMPER 
AGO! 1 GUESS HE'S A pe 
TO MARRY HER NOW 
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North 4 A 
Montgomery Ward 37 5- a soctls grace Cercnas tstértene tm of. 

by 

we . 

jae 

Ttalian 
in 2 

ug 

s oe 
that 

at- dquarters said 

. highways is curb- "with 
Africa was 50 

rr section, which pro- of the laws of the 
had” been little 

D motor cars on 
loyward units except 4 

unless there is good that this 
not slackened. 

yards ueyond the to Rome talians would ‘draw 

. Previously % car instruc~ Adauwa, natural 

a , hosts eh sald 
rte oe ‘a 

elght 
for hor! Ababa to join the 

npoigrip eer infured. 
cee 

army was a matter |, 

Ministry sald the total 

ee 

plane loss for the in March was 

* British officials + j 

2 268 planes, with Italy alone losing 

ed by converging x 

Ketr Add 395 17% in the middle east campaign. 
the main South a 

Kirk Lake 88 
Britain's losses, were placed at 70 

the Diredawa “i 

Tapa Cad 10 1-4 for the month. ‘The total Nazi plane 

= 

Inter ‘Telephone 2 Joss to the end of March was 4.342 
3 

Jalteh 80 
planes, the Alr Ministry said, while 

patriots. ; 

Little Lb 182 
in the same were erred 

April 4 (CP)— London 

Sacmntyre 48 corpor- rave fis f9e 
Cate pesca 

Mclavd 183 
eatre or- P. Keley and 

but agreed 4 

MreKentie 107 
in the wefe abinted 

to th 

a re regan are) 
: 

i 

CEE a et . , 

pe 
SO ERa Cy 

E 

7 1 " ty 
BR 

ees ‘Stock Markets 

: 
heart | had 

tous 

Toronto, April 4 —(CP)— Prices, Hogs opened at $835 live and ig stil] secure and that her ‘Although the refusal 4 itously men in category “C" 

steers a yates closed steady| $11 to $11.15 dressed. The‘close was to: resist still "beats rtrd and}of theft. and er the seized ships clarified. thelr eligible for compulsory training. 

at $8.35 live and $11.15 to $11.25] sure.” Mr. MacDonald — matap contributing to the delinquency of] immediate status to some extent, it| oe third class of the four | 

Bows sold at $750 to $7.75| Speaking from persons . left unanswered the question "of |months training group will likey 

-]on a dressed basis, 
° thelr ultimate disposition. be called up for training within the 

Sheep and lamb receipts included frosted his A Maritime commission spokes- next four weeks. — 

SEE 

week. to $0. Sheep were steady at $3 to popula 
? a You cre Cordially Invited to View 

to $950. 98. foe: ocala: with Meh Western 
the Italians; 3,000 prisoners taken.) |i THE NEW JOHN DEERE TRACTOR LINE 

ay 1 . iter Summary. 
Bother 2 on Display at Our Showrooms 

This week: Cattle 4511, calves 
weekend, paying a “fair price.” 

Sa ay. April 5 

tur d s ] 

~~ * $11 to $12 for choice with a large This wees 1940: Cattle 4,369, 

‘number of common to medium calves 3,064, hogs 5,306, sheep and 

selling slowly at $6 to $10 cwt. lambs 2,552, - 

ot’ ; eS p 3 ‘ 
> : 

sis PECL LE lad ee 

ee mene. ta ts May N¢Be Used [tree RITISH EXPECT 
QUOTATIONS FURNISRED BY BIGGAR AND CRAWFORD. . : : N F a ; 

enremreerne “| pT PINE = 
a MINES General Motors 43 1-4 

Meecon 
One) 
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r Se = a HH 
it. 
distance of thé” withdrawal 

tn such = 
an 

20; C grade 18-18 1-2. Recelpts 655 
cases, 

bon 8 WALL STREET ~ - 
malt : New York, April 4 —(AP) The 

San orate stock market today caeounteees 
Sherri g selling interference in an attempt 

to extend Thursday's rally fastest 
of the year to date, Near the fourth 
hour, mild irregularity was the 
Tule, Ral] loans sgain piloted the 

A 4] sexe Donald Greatly Impress- 

-Bteep Rock 120 Bond division on an aiivance: Come poakibd Contribution of]  (Con‘inued from Page One) tator said 

T. Hughes ; tise One of.the prisoners, 
he “imag Germat 

Can. Bradd, 28, of Windsor changed bs| Hull cited Amrican law to fustify' Libya got 
plea to guilty when he appeared| tbe action im weising the Italian 

tary circles 

before Judge J, A. McGibbon ca a| thie and amt of members of Cay 70 malles 
necessary 

prey celnerncgrilies mien d Ped ty cr apt ge ler 
from Tunis, 

e@ Cansdian Department Store| age or injery orte prevent dam- 
ca, but these 

age er injury. any harber er 
t 

waters of the Uited States.” 
Of the Italian «tng taken over in \ 

ports of continents United States, 
ar pg te encased brary 

os 

exaive repairs |the grand 
} 

necessary t render pos-| There would 
condl- 

navigation. locked in struggle; 

Bs nf 4 | i ‘ bent ©700|[talians Withhold 
y ot we Norar| View On U.S. Request | OFTEN WARNING 

i 
change today. Other groups held 
‘steady. Turnover totalled. 104,000 
shares. 

i B 4 5 
Upper Canada: sold quite actively Wi dra I 218 

price worked back 10 to 1.96. 
would be repeated here * Backache may be the frst sign of Kidney 

ey ‘ 

army ae He i kidneys. Bareiaa te bead => 

eee Rome, Apel 4 (AP)—Authorita- | Dg te topertant: be 

$27. 
tlre Italians withheld comment to- te correct Backache, or its couse. At the first 

a oo ain tase a ae te dae Su Gas | Spe arian 
Massey Harris Pfd. and National Bag te frm Seber eee to Lain itallan naval attache |" faverite remedy fer Kidney ailments. 1c7 

Steel Car gained 3-4 to a point They broke ~ ashington, be recalled to Dodd. ne’ Pills 

and senior olls and utilities were Stet Soar an Unter core the pertinent facts.” rom. hi Rome immediately. 3 Y 

narrowly higher. Papers and foods y said to have been Department notes, dis- EN T eee 3 

were soft. Before his departure for the Do- allegations made in pro-| 2-0 MEN TO START 

-“ ee Mr. MacDonald said he had 
TPAINING APRIL 17 

° n wileged to visit Canada’s 
: 

Hog Quotations soldiers, sailors and airmen on ac- 
Notces will be sent out today 

Walker's 40 Torente, April 4 (CP)—Dressed. | tive service in the United Kingdom. ‘ were | FziGm) 10,240 men (ct Division 

Walker's Pfd. 19 1-2 cecight wore ewe = 35 eel: at | _ 2 Was aroased to find yo met *C", ingructing them to report for 

‘Walkerville Brewery 75 Peterborough, down 10 cents at he said. “Their 

OPA 3 U8 Hull and up 1 cent at Barrie, in and ei 

training 

NEW YORE te- 
Ot the sicond group of the four- 

‘american T. and T. 161 3-8 | Gay. Other. markets were un- 
montos clam, 145 wil train at| 

jhe 1% 3-4 Liveweight: Chatham $7.75, 
64 1-2 Pape ty et Barrie: $15 et 

us transportation, ine 

General Electric 32 3-4 don $1085 delivered, Peterborough 

Weelily Livestock Report 

the number of Canadians who had} Paul Emil ‘Blake, alias Rene 
ihe Nellie? or wounded in repelling| Jolly, formerly of Montreal and | Teplies 
the enemy's alr attacks, mote recently employed as janitor 
Pap ghansdi iver ise rod | lapgomnealtpere Hig eager 

men, comrades er} two ars in the Portsmouth 

parts of the Empire anf our own Penitentiary by Magistrate B 3, {80d pera eee Are at conver nrestepntea:t Lagi 

filers the fact that the motherland te Dispesition Undetermined (224 B-2 will be accepted. s 

3,300 Near tr marly sales were at 
by 

. pan vine Sage waves w28| able to withstand any strain and : | International at a Glance 

badly overloaded and many of the) Cvercome any difficulties that migh 
; ; 

Westerns were of poor quality, 
Closing prices for top lambs were 
$1050 to $11 with others downward 

JOHN DEERE TRACTOR SHOWING 

Pe hogs 4,397, sheep and lambs < Suggests Release to Britain 

“Last week: Cattle 4,255, calves : 
The Geo. White Co., Distributors of John Deere 

FINF. COLLIE DOG Pitch sae a the Foreign poned. i Tractors, Ploughs, "Threshing Machines, etc. 

2.835, hogs 5,549, sheep and lambs an cep FOUND ABANDONED » told re- Will Show 

iio to date: Cattle 66,704, calves| 4 brown and white colored alte] 2G, un lary porters that the vessels elther a 

MOVING PICTURES : dog, which had »scx 1eft aband- 
25,895, hogs 56,437, «sheep and 

Britain or p mere thes 

oned at a Grier Street residence 

lambs 26,372. when the family moved away, was merchant marine 0o tifat an equal 

3 Ee 
with other stockers down- 

$6, Good milkers and 
teady at $80 to $90] 1940 to date: Cattle 64,920, calves 

i 

“a | Zee ose 88808, sheen and tambe Ste oe et eods givia Buber of ships could be released COMMENCING SATURDAY EVENING AT 7.30 P.M. 

032, shelter. Thomas Thorne, the pound In addition, Pepper declared, the f 

custodian, stated today the collie 
was a well-bred and splendidly- 
}marked animal. 

United States should take over the 
cases, - French ships here, including the ! momentarily. | 

Trudeau Motor Sales 

ack Home 
* 

oe Give Generously, To Canada War Services Fund 

. yar ; : i 
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| Banses’ Problems Loom e 
FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1941 

As Major Subject Of Debate | Without Extra Cost 

Lamb’s Wool Mo 
SATURDAY — 

~~ CANDY 
Wheat A Reduction 5 ; policy ery factory ||}. 

Program Will Get a {Zan rersnimalss pase ~ Fe = SPECIALS With Every 2% 
_ Further Airing in 1 Ti pectin sox: eee nee Q tc 

“There is only one uncertainty,” 
{ sald. “It relates to the develop- 
ment of a new type of engine in 
the United States, and we expect 
to have that determined shortly.” 

TFOUNDATION LAID 
TO ENSURE PEACE 
SAYS SIKORSKI 
Accord Between Free 

Forces of Czechoslovakia 
and Poland Beginning of 

, New Age 

TO MEET GOV'T, x ; 

Ottawa, Apel 4 (GP)—A slim! for, the, stand Little Benny’s 
~ ho} a statesman-general, who} “Before the Note Book 

that the foundation for Steg” venue? dee See sie "using sh ero aa 
the future have been laid) “sy first contact with Canadalisos, the most fassinating page of 
. ; had been through meeting Lt.-Gen.}) 01 4a. wittyum, each one is an 

A. G. L. McNaughton (Commander of swell 5 Corps Overseas),|#ctual photograph 
of {ment and Commander-in-Chief fat ok A Nevers passing 

Man” Of Europe Cause Of Speculation | Eee, oa? un Great San, ta the accord 

MONEY BILLS PASSED 

Old English 
NO RUBBING WAX 
TS 

BOTH FOR 
Buttercups 
Ib. - + = 21c 

~ 

g 4 : ip ise sf E i; a 3) ERE E ¢ Z a g 
58 

lidet stl 
~~“ B * Bu 

58 
E Ee i ic 

between free forces of Poland and! Corps. 
respects. rptesoeciced Czecho-Slovakia means the begin-| “Areal fraternity 

ning of a new age of unity among] developed between the 
whereabouts of Fritz Thyssen, neighbor countries to stand fast injrend Polish fliers who work together 
financial backer of Hitler in his and Senitor ee . rise to power in Germany...... ternity will last not only during the 
Some say Thyssen is in a Ger- Governmen: \ ,War but afterwards to establish a/),, 
man Concentration Camp...... lasting are and prevent the re- 

currence of war.’ 

R é ‘ .The world speculates over the 

i fl 34 = ES BE 
tk w af 

E ! i 
cj} German said when he South America. It's a strangé H * lovak Consul-General| ‘The.catastrophe which fell on of 

story. Don Whitehead tells it i da, P. Paviasek, who had! Poland could not be compared with * ipten o 
assured him the accord between|any other war in history. The in- diamond 

peel, Consolldated - ae nations meant much for Says) sedere- aioe = pencil pennies 
IN WHITEHEAD come. tion 0! jan ° 

ated Pree Suatt Writer) many’ 5 ‘Treasury To Meet Government . _forski sald. was true of both in-|°f Mrs Random Blaw, 
York, April 4 (AP)—It was Hered eee ee Tepresenta- yacetay the Germans and the Rus- 

Thyssen, Government, | sians, 
weaill = believed he will discuss 

em the organizaton of Pol- 
to assist the fight being 
their kinsmen in the 

i 
é 

- & 
Bag 

2 
indus-|there was always money to finance 

sat in the Herrn Klub in|the cause of National Socialism. 
with his millionaire friends,/Thyssen himselé ralsed > 

Eg 

ai rf As usual, they were discussing} Hitler swept into power, 
the economic turmoil and political) Now another chapter is being 

in Germany, where a dovenjwritten in the story of Fritz 
c were scrambling 

unrest end could correct the seman political parties tay maa eg Bape t absolutely needed they Speen ca — THE BEST FOR LESS — 

undistinguished| But Geran’ cathectison eens complained the ie cst most, Churchill and ae eas BLACK’S MEAT MARKET. 

f ES 
figure in a battered felt hat and)Thyssén is in South Am: as AS tock sot Back ‘The story te een ee 

SHOULDER PORK.. 15 16c;ROUND STEAK, . SIRLOIN 
FRESH HAMS ...... 1S 2lc|STEAK, T-BONE STEAK 

Bs 
2g E 

hair dropped over his forehead|Hitler over the course 
when he removed his hat. 

SPARE RIBS .......... % 15 or ROAST 
Swift Brookfield : for the di Tribute F ping Sakae conatiuency. . |. °T have Just cane tees Lendta | eae eee Aatln SAUSAGE <2 1 3Se Lb. BS 

Col. Ra}on sald defence plans 
were 9 mitary secret but adequate 

ts were being made to 
meet ap attack on Temiscouata 
county ¢ any other part of Canada. 
To ths Mr. Poullot retorted that 

defencs Were only secret when they 
existe. He intimated that he had 
in mod a possible guccessor to Col. 

FIEST GEADE CREAMERY 

Butter = 1.35. 
PRIME RIB ............ TS 23¢; HAM A Sage 'e BURG, SAUSAGE 

Annual SPRING SALE 

Alabastine - Muresco [ff tute'toss 1c 2 » 26. 
5 lb. Packages. AllShedes. §§ ‘im R!8 STEW ............ 

ATES otis ote Select Your Smoked Meats Early for Easter! 
SALE PRICE 49e pkg. SWIFT'S PREMIUM: ond’ TENDER! SWEET, HAMS, 

ACT AT ONCE, THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED 

This Special Price Good ONLY 

necessary to avold “administrative 
chaos”. He said there was no ques- 
tion of the government's power to 

WATCH THESE THERMOMETERS RISE! 
Sei 

BELLEVILLE TRENTON HASTINGS Order Early for Prompt 1 

CLIFF BARAGAR 
SUNOCO SERVICE STATION 

Cor Pinnacle and Dundas Streets Phone 223 
BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STATION 
TE BATTERIES ; GOODYEAR TIRES 

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY PHONE 1761 aie "@! BRIDGE EAST eee APRIL5- 7-8-9 INCLUSIVE 

, | | ea Chas. L. Hyd : $14000 
ase e y e APRIL SHOWERS sihoes . 292 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

FOR TELEPHONE ORDERS — CALL 38 BRING MAY FLOWERS 4 

$12000 ‘= BUT OUR — 
b : ; ‘ $11000 - ae 

s19000 Alberta 
$9000 

. $8000 
Cc 8) A L $7000 

MAKES MERRY HOUSEWIVES 

i elie @ NO DIRST — NO ASHES 
a 

$5000 ‘ i USE OF LITTLE COAL NECESSARY 

«LL cetoo At Your Service... ALMOST INSTANT HEAT 4 
Neo Drive in and get all the service and courteous treat-, A CANADIAN PRODUCT ” 

% $3000 ment you're entitled to! Water. Check tires. Polish + THE BEST IN THE WEST 
: $2000 windows. Check oil, Best of all, you'll like the quality” EOFS 

aren teed Alla be TRULY EXCELLENT QUALITY. , 
$1000 @ Flats fixed @ Greasing job é 

p @ Oil refilled _ @ Expert wash a) TRY IT = 

The F.S. ANDERSON Company 
TELEPHONE 231 _ 38 BRIDGE ST. E. 

AUTO-LI 
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‘BATTLESHI 
“Hungary- Yugoslav 
Frontier Likely 

plosive Point 
ny Royal Decree Calls Gayda Accuses 

et Up 1,500,000 Yugos- B it . Of Fo: on 

* lavsand All Frontiers g 

BRITISH PRESS 
ATTACK AGAINST 

~ TEAST AFRICA 
Wish to Clean Up Cam- 

paign With Quick Blow 
to Release Troops for 
Other War Theatres 

CONFIDENCE IN POLICY 

CLOSE TIGHTER 
AROUND MASSAUA 

—__— 

Italy’s Red Sea’ Port in 
Eritrea in Danger of 
Seizure at Anytime 

CLOSE 10 ADIGRAT 
Stet 

Italians Streaming South 

+4 oS 
4 
t 

cay ron Axis 

Permanently Closed New F tTo i of. Asmara.. to. Addis 

. Rome, April 5 (AP)—Virginio| Despite Withdrawal From +] Ababa Capital 

Nazi Troops Pour |, Be avr teams | Ee ncasea Beiieh 6 Ses 
— pit of 

day that the Axis will not attact 

Yugoslavia for a few more days 
in the hope of winning Belgrade’s 

Khartoum, Anglo-Egyptian  8u- 
dan, April 5 (CP)—The Imperial 
British army's pincers closed tight- 

Action Part of Strategy 

Cairo, Egypt, April 5 (AP)—The 
‘Through Hungary 
To Border 

————— submission ,without” fighting. ring’ of British forces closing in on 
toda: . 

; pa ; : : talians in East Africa 
er today around Massaua, Italy's 

Belgrade, April 5 (AP)—Yugo-| Gayda’s statement appeared & bash eat ith new fury today in a ed Sen pat a eee ee er columns crossed the Ethiopian 

Saag SS frontier from the northeast and 
closed in on Adigrat. 
Adigrat is 40 miles east of Aduwa, 

scene of the Ethiopians’ rout of the 
Italians in 1896 and the place 
where the Italians won their first 
victory in the invasion of 1935. It 
is about 80 miles south of Asmara, 
captured capital of Eritrea. 
‘ (A Reuters news agency dispatch 
to London said Aduwa had been 
occupied.) 

Italians were streaming south by 

drive to clean. up the campaign with 
a quick knockout that would release 
troops to fight, if needed, in Libya 
or the Balkans. 

Action was intensified In three 
thrusts in Eritrea and Ethiopia. 
Massaua, Eritrea’s chief seaport 

and last island of resistance in that 
colony, still held out while British 
warships lay outside the harbor and 
a land force approached over & 
highway blasted to rubble by the 

{ slavia’s frontiers with Germany itew hours alter It was reported in 
j, and Italy and ber axis-cominated diplomatic circles here that the 
<a rerhlbe eles Wseopes an t Ttalian-Yugoslay frontier had been 

circles here, standing ready for War.) Accusing Britain of secking to 
gravely asserted the’ “zero hour” form a new front against the Axis 
had arrived in the erisils with the/in yugoslavia, Gayda wrote in I 

Giornale D'Ttalia that “the next 
spokesmen inifew days will say if another state 

that German-jof Europe not at all interested”in 
relations, forjthe conflict will be dragged into 

war.” 
The 

et war heroism award for civilians, 
He helped police rescue six workers 

John “Buster” Cain 16-year-old 
London vegetable peddler, is raised 

Foreign legations in Belgrade /urged that Yugoslavia “clarify” her | Italian defenders. 

said that, in addition to Germany |position without delay. “)" British authorities said the re-) On. joa wean rte of ree after} trapped in a London factory. te-main yoads south of Amsara 

treating Eritrean army was fighting George Medal, high toward Addis Ababs, but occasion- 

newspaper 11 Meassaggero 

Italian frontlers, the .troop- 
borders with Hungary, Ru- 

; and Bulgaria had been seal- 
i ‘ed. (Albania, Fascist territory where 

Italians and. Greeks are fighting, 2 TRAE CLOUDS 
see rel CROW DARKER 

Encircled by Axis Possibility 261,000 Employ- 

aki Pesodana Tray eoct-| ees in Steel Industry Will 
only ‘her border — with t Go Out Tuesday 

and a rearguard action somewhere in 
northwestern Ethiopia atter losing 
3,000 prisoners. 
The Duke of Aosta, with an estim- 

ated 60,000 men, was on the last leg 
of a 250-mile retreat from Diredawa 
to Addis Ababa without having mace 
@ stand. 

British forces did not believe their 
Libyan army would need help to 
stem the advance of the combined 
Italian-German motorized column 
before which the British vanguard 
withdrew from Bengas!. 

U.S. AWAITS REPLY |COMPANY CLOSES 
ORD PLANTS FROM GE 

BS 

ally halted in attempts to ambush 

jes 
“They gave the impression 

were just running for it,” he said, 
and appeared to be making no prep- 
arations for a large-scale stand. 
The total number of prisoners 

counted after the fall of Asmara 
meanwhile mounted to 4,000 Ital- ARREST OF CLERK {NVUNITD STA 

Greece on the south and the #t"a| Pittsburgh, April 5 (AP)— Strike | troops 
atic coast on west 1 : = Thi asized t British! 

} clouds were evident today as 100 estes St ne “very safe hands” and U. a haar Employee Piast i agiepot 000,000 eS ounared? eatdnts included 

that Gen. Sir Archiba!d Wavell, the retain ‘for Questioning uppliers , rifles with ammunition, several lo- 

Telephone communications with | Congress of Industrial Organizations 
“Bulgaria and Rumania were severed, | leaders from mills of the United 

comotives and a large amaunt of Weekly Since January 1 commander of the Middle East)’. Without Notification 

‘and it was difficult to telephone to] States Steel Corporation gathered | forces, is merely biding his time un= —_—_—_ —— Tallway rolling stock. 

and it was od Traly. Only alploma-| to discuss progress of wage nego-|til the Axis columns atretch thelr} CONSIDERED | BREACH | 118,000 OUT OF WORK | “yrattans Ee ported 4054 Dave 
ae withdrawn two of their outposts 

communication lines to a point 
where he can “give battle with as- 

surance of success”. . 
Press Philosophical 

London (CP Cable)—The morn- 
ing press, commenting editorially 
on the British wathdrawal in Libya, | 
accepted it pnilosophically but; 
termed the Joss of Bengas! an “un- 
pleasant reverse.” 
The News Chronicle said that 

“the fact that we have robbed our 
defences in the desert In order to 
increase our aid nearer their own 
territories is positive proof of our 
good faith to the governments of 
Turkey, Greéce and Yugoslavia.” 
The Dally Sketch termed the 

withdrawal a matter for regret but 
not for “repining® and said that “It 
has been possible to take troops 
from the Libyan theatre of war to 

Detroit, April 5 (AP).—Production 

in the gigantic industrial network of 

Ford Motor Company plants was 

halted today by a Congress of In- 

dustrial Organizations strike a5 

completely as were the automotive 
operations of General Motors and 
Hrysier Corporations during the 
37 sit-downs of the same union. 

| "The strike of the United Automo- 
bile Workers (C.I.0.) at Ford's Dear-| 
born River Rouge plant, largest In-/ters News Agency reported 

dustrial unit in the world and key the British forces had 

producing cog of the Ford empire,| Aduwa, Ethiopia. 

forced the company Friday to order - 
. Aduwa Is an important market 

closing of its assembly, parts and 3 

other branch producers in 41 other town with strong natural defences 
= 30 miles south of Asmara, Eritrea, 

comraunltles throughout the United) Sinn which it is linked by a broad 
_ | military highway built by the Ita- 

Suppliers from whom the com-| hans for their Ethiopian invesion 

tic calls were accepted for Hungary.} g-‘ions with “big steel” which in- 
‘A neutral diplomat said that] formed sources sald were now “ab- 

through his contact with the gov-| solutely deadlocked.” ' 
ernment he could state “the diplo-] ‘The corporation, with 261,000 em- 
matic stage has ended.” Now, he] pjoyees, is the world’s largest pro- 
added, it is just a question of how) ducer of steel and an tmportant 
many days or hours before th | factor in the defence program. 
“new stage” begins. It was the third time within # 

Established Press Bureau month that Philip Murray, C. I. 
et Yugoslav military establish-| president and chairman of 

y a “war press bureau”. steel workers organizing committee. 
* The United States legation re-| had called in the local union heads. 

open day ard night. The} murray was grim as he refused to 
nited States Minlser, Arthur] arfirm or deny reports from Wash- 

Lane, said he Wis in constant! ington about the breakdown of ne- 
seontact with the goverment, hav-) gotiations which began formally 
ing had 15 separate interviews with | prarch 20 after he had rejected the 
the Premier, Forelgn Mnister and| corporation's offer of a 2 1-2-cent 
other cabinet members since yes~ ant hour Tiles, insisted on a 10-cent 

‘ t, and re-opened the . union’s 
Lane gaid.the natate of help i - t irom the United four-year-old contract with the cor 

north of Debra Markos, 120 mil 
northwest of Addis Ababa as if 
preparing to abandon the town. 
‘They are being attacked by British- 
led Ethiopians. . 
A Free French pilot who flew 

over the front three times in the 
past week sald he had sighted an 
Italian plane only once and it did 
not offer to meet him. ~ 

British Occupy Aduwa 

Washington, April 5 (AP) — The 

United States today awaited ex- 
planation from the German gov- 

ernment of the arrest of an Am-~- 
erican clerk in the Embassy at 

Berlin—the latest in a growing Ust 
of trouble-provoking incidents ac- 
companying a steady deterioration 

in German-American relations. 
State Secretary Cordell Hull or- 

dered representations made to the 
German Foreign Office after dis- 
closure that Stewart Herman, an 
embassy employee, had been de- 
tained “apparently,—without prior 
notification or explanation to the 
Embassy.” 
Although Herman was~ released 

after sevcral hours questioning of- 

today 
upled 

x a 

Mr. 
Yugoslavia poration. 
Btates “ig a military question.” The Washingt rts also] other important spheres of action ficlals here were. understood tu Z 

er Giaavics. vablneh | Gait union teadere were peunting 9 crits ache Spheres orca. the | consider his arrest a breach of dlp- | fo") seid 1 Ba purchased, $11,600; |i 1838. 

extraordinary 4% hour! call a strike at midnight Tuesday| evacuation of Bengasi was ‘dis- |Jomatic courtesy existing between OR t OF Tae * oad Bt as Ethiopians crushed an in-|next Wednesday as 

sppointment.” officially friendly nations, and im- nate notified to stop furthe Lie tener seabay Lah in 1896.] planned if approval is given a mo- 

portant as an index to the Ger- ie ians even score in 

‘The Morning Telegraph said that) nay government's attitude toward Ford Company spokesmen sald! October, 1935 by bombing and cap- sa ot eeereotee Deime |, minksjer 

“Nazi afmored units are in- 
to Cyrenaica too late to save any~ 
thing for the Duce and they will 
aot divert Gen, Wayell’s forces 
from a point at which they can 
strike hardest.” ° pchcganel See SAE 
STREAMLINED DOUGHNUTS 

New York, April 5 (AP). — Add 
another modern note to streamlin- 
ing of the arnty, The Salvation 
Army, which brought doughnut and 
doughboy together in 1917, is mak- 
ing doughnuts with star-shaped 
holes. 

the United States. 
When Herman and six other Am- 

ericans—all since released — were 
arrested. German police admitted 
thelr action “might have scme 
connection” with reprisals for the 
seizure of two German merchant 
ships in United States ports after 
discovery of a sabotage plot. 

-Nazls Embittered 

‘There is no doubt in informed 
quarters that Germany's antagon- 
ism stems primarily from United 
States ald to Britain and encour- 
agement of other threatened na- 
tions to resist Nazi aggression. 

have been made idle by the strike | 5.000 inhabitants, 
Additional thousands of non-pro- 
duction employees and workers in 
plants supplying Ford production 
lines were estimated’ to bring the 
total affected by the strike to 290,- 
000. 
Situation More Hopeful. 

Federal Conciliator James Dewey, 
persistent in his efforts to sett’e the 

| dispute, sald the situation last night 
was “more hopeful” and arranged lo 
renew: separate parleys with com- 
pany and union representatives to- 
cay. 

Accompanied by Oscar Olander 
State Police Commissioner _whese Detention of Nari crews on Im-{ 
uniformed men have patrolled the 
Rouge plant gates since violent out- 

migration and sabotace charges. | 
and Hull's Mat rejection of German 
protest—together with the cumu- | breaks Wednesday, Dewey drove last 
lative effect of numerous preceding | night to the plant in a futlle attempt 
incldents—have further embittered |to persuade some 1,500 productlun 
Nazi feelings. workers inside the factory to leave. 

However, diplomatic circles here] Before the concillator went to the 

Any very arastic action in the im-jto come out for fear of being beaten 

+ 

exoress doubt that Germany plans} plant, he sald the men were “afraid 

jnediate future. up”, and that “a great many” were 

—_——$ > 
| International at a Glance | 

SUSPEND DANUBE TRAFFIC 
Budapest, Hungary, April 5 (AP) 

—The Hungarian official news agen- 
cy said teday Yugoslavia had sus- 

tory. 

Second Great War -May Produce 
More Community Enterprises 

Loadon, April 5 (CP).—This Sec-of washing clothing. 
“It is hoped to get communal 

laundries started in most of the 
boroughs, at which shelterers can 
wemeeted fron their clothing,” he 
a le 

By ROSS MUNRO 
Canadian Press War Corresponden! 

suddenly invaded 
England.” 

“armed with weapons they mad: 
themselves”. Dewey said the union 
“absolutely guaranteed’ “that any 

48\others are coping’ with the problem be shown.in the shelters. 
° S 3 3 

Cairo, Egypt, April 5. (AP)—Reu-! 

118,000 of its procucticn workers | turing the town and driving out the 

pended all Danube river traffic tn 
the section fronting Yugoslat terri- 

Canadian Corps In England Wants 
To Hear Starting Whistle of Big Game 

Somewhere in England, April 5— 
(CP)—For weeks the weather was 
discouraging with cold rains, leaden 
skies or mist enveloping the Can- 
adian camps. Winter was making 
its bitter last stand when. spring 

*somewhere in 

These spring days are full’of In- 
congruitics, The first Mowers were 
crocuses growing at the edge of a 

scscccce Max, 42; Min. 355 
Max, 428; Min. 0S 

Weather—Cloudy. 

. ‘Today 
Year ogo -..-. 

* 

AT BR 
=u RTS PARES [Raid PressedHome — 

With Resolution 
Says Communique 
Battlewagons Scharn- 

horst And Gneisenau 

Clearly Identified In 

Moonlight—Oil ~~ 

Sen. Claude Pepper 
Working On Scheme - 
To Equalize Dollars 

Stores At Rotterdam Washington, April 5 4CP)—Sen- 

Raided—Attack On Salis Oceaae ala } ovla be is 

- Bristol By Nazis 

_ Heavy But Not One 
Of Biggest 

Naval Auxiliary Sunk. 

In daylight attacks yesterday, the 
ministry added, a naval auxiliary 
was left sinking off the French coast 
after a British bombing attack and 
minesweepers were machine~ 
The German air force attacked and the assistant general manager, 

Augustiri Prigon has offices in Mon- 

This was obviously not the best 
arrangement, the minister sald, and 
Mr. Prigon will more té Ottawa. 

It is expected it: will consist of 
Rent Merin of Montreal, chairman; 
N. L. ‘Nathanson of Toronto and 

.|Rev. Canon W. E. Puller of Camp- 
bellton, NB. or ‘ 

The executive will be able to 
transact considerable business that 
now requires action bh the Board of 
Governors. 5 

Bristol last night for several hours 
in a raid which was described by 

}local authorities as “heavy but not 
lone of our biggest”. 

(Continued on Page 11, Col 5) 

‘House To Adjourn 
|On Tuesday Next 
For Easter Recess 
Ottawa, April 5 (CP)—The House 

lof Commons will adjourn for the 
| Easter recess on Tuesday instead of 

| 

BOGUS CHAUFFEUR TAKES CAR 
Chicago, April 5 (AP).—“My’ boss 

wants me to pick up his new car.” 
said the stranger, wearing a chauf- 
feur’s cap, as he seated himself in 

He will move in the Commons on 
Monday that the resotution adopted 
March 24 respecting Easter adjourn- 
ment be rescinded and that when 
|the House adjourns Tuesday next it 
stand adjourned until April 28. 
Original t plans called 

for recess from next Wednesday un- 
til April 28, 

owner. 

‘Coming Events 
SUNDAY EVENING, APRIL 6, 830 
pm. McCarthy Theatre, Stage 

and Quis Program for 
sponsored 

Canadians keep wisecracking about 
t} the kind of war that keeps them on 

defence duty. have been waiting for. The 

‘They all recognize that their an- 
year’s outstanding dance, Fourth 

ti-Invasion role is supremely {m- annual ‘s Easter Mon- 

portant. But having run through th
e A rele pps Music by 

signals and knowing most of the 6 Hain siaeepee 

plays backwards, they: want to hear 
the starting whistle for the big 
game, 
Meanwhile they keep training 

just as tard as during the first 
days they were in this island — 

Lrapioy q z A further problem is that of keep =| 4 _______________ | leaving would be unmo’ested. Canadian gunpit. Camouflage twigs| probably harder, for manoeuvres 

i 33 ing bedding clean. “Many shelterers| nia tira eens be Canadian gunplt. Comeuiage  invo | beeque larger suid; more complete | ° 208 cholr of 50 voles." Entire 

Victoria s..scsec. 47 56 Seana tet Coens) Gewese By The Canadian Press) Charges by Ray Roush, Rouge} bud. : each month, proceeds “British War | Victims 

0 with them Feaving 1, with ieee ee ely pereilionnty elnseds eto | eee eee ah dS ia you | treeperapaarpoen Ls Uae: contre |e eee eet 

32 (60 Gtrihebeaoeiies fest were cob, jax any other “piace. they can nt | Soar’ belevat ak hans erie aioe eee eiitixers) tadrons of aircraft with the red-| of activity and a nucleus of staff] EUCHRE, 8 O'CLOCK STANDARD 

31 55 the ahellehrs, many of them home-| “The ey are at work. hour” belleved at hand. ee eer nnnmnn white and blue circles on thelr] officers works long hours on com-| Time and d te 

Winnipeg 2....-. 3 43 ubetrabs Bot torcork wltnows (placenr*? oceeabed Saas “in West- oat ta tea daoa hotore ies Indianapolis. petra ie fuselages, roared symphony of} plicated problems of administration! Monday, April 7. Jimmie Dat 

Sault Ste. Marie. 35 48 p even their faces | minster a basem ‘ : lavia. lore & pe . A ) —| Britain's new power over the corps| and -operations. j At division, bri-| ~ jes" cxchestra.. British War 

“TOronte .seceeees 
ent has been fitted. | Yugos Where were you going in such a] area, Between the weather and ‘the | gade and com! headquarters it's n : 

Beem os Rabe ba a with. divided she'ves, where people} CAIRO — British forces occupy | hurry?" Municipal Judge John Lj RAP, Canadian troops couldn’, Se same, but at corps the wnole aaa ee ae nacaaes 

Quebeo seis 304k, can leave thelr bedding under prop- | Aduwa, Ethiopia, where the Italian | McNelis asked Rita Johns, 23, charg- | help feel buoyed, & Ai optimism | thing is co-ordinated. 35 M31-A5 

Halifax 2.222.201. +33 1 S aeatt conten nee etn ed BR rein fcokonireory on Eritrea has oerwith speeding 40 miles an hour | with which they soe to the months] In w& spacious office where sun 35, 

New aekese t are being displayed | been oJ y ling,” she said. “You must en-| ahead is noticeable, urs across a desk crowded with IMPERIAL 

tii ich etapa prio seawater iin en pred one emer Lehn ed pecans ty crnherey mba LONDON — RAP, heavy boinbs !Joy bowling,” he sald. “What is.the} - Probably no troops |i) receit. bis Rew military devices, LL-Gen.. A. Scoms tonight. Prizes: chickens 

SPS cAngelen Sees rr @ , pul elters. and | health and general interest films to straddle battleships in heavy attack {highest score you ever rolled?” “Two | tory ever spent such a lengthy per-|G. L. McNaughton makes bis de-| and Vouchers. Everybody. wel- 

Jon Brest; Bristol again attacked. |bundred and sixty-six.” “Not guilty-"| od of waiting for a fight but the! cisions. Me come. T1BeRE 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

|Mr. And Mrs. H. Channel Celebrate ‘|Esster Concert ee 
Fortieth Wedding roe vm By Sunday School - Obituary 

‘A complete stock of popular varieties at popular pri 
unexcelled between Toronto ond ‘Montreal. paysite’ SUNDAY after MIDNIGHT 1205 aml Victoria Avenue Baptist 

t from pa before a iatge ier 5 7 si os Se a gee cee mle ae U (ONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY 
- Three Complete Shows Dally .... 230:- 7.00:- 9.10 pm - 

~ Karloff Reveols ... What the Grave Concecls . + 

Special Spook Show 

Fa 
x5 

feeFek 
*plece-‘de-resistance™ 
at which a large n 

Primary and Beginners; 
—"What Kind of a Wi Would It 

Easter Excr- 

geke 
_ENTERS 
SATAN’S 
SERVICE! 

f 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THOSE BARGAINS! 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU 
COOPER'S DRI-KIL 
KILA-LICE. 
BELL'S PREPARATIONS 
REDUCED IRON 
SALTPETRE 

. SULPHUR 
CATTLE SALTS 
BLACK LEG VACCINE 

April 10th, and at the City Hall 

| will receive applications of poten- 
pel rrmentta er dior 
oree lg 

SECURITIES LIMITED 
168 Frent st. ; Phene 168 

pany 
bell Street, until late this Saturday 

-| afternoon, then at residence, Don-. 
ald Street. 

-| ‘The funeral announcement is 
made elsewhere in this peper. 

Nie cine U the 
RICHARD FISKE peaceae pre 

AMANDA DUFF s 
dest wizardry! 

LATE CHARLES W. COOK IT OUT-SHUDDERS 
. “FRANKENSTEIN” | 

‘The funeral of Charles W. Cook IT OUT-THRILLS, 

}poLice BLOTTER { Mitt roms, hin* reaicencec ed Wess rome htrerd 
POLICE BLOTTER | Bridge Street and many friends 

———_———* | were present. The service in the p 
‘Three cases of theft were reported} nome and at the graveside in MEN LOOKED — AND SHUDDERED:! __ ’ 

to city police last evening, all being} pelleville Cemetery was conducted WOMEN PEEKED — AND SCREAMED! 

of » minor nature. by the Rev. W. J. Walker, WHEN YOU SEE Ir — YOU'LL GASP? 

Napanee police asked assistance injof St, Andrew's “THE FACE BEHIND THE MASK r 
the recovery of a 1936 model Chev-/ Church. With PETER LORRE — at His Terrifying Best! 

~jrolet coupe, carrying Ontario license}. The bearers were Messrs. Joho 
plate numbers perigee The vehicle | Lioyd, et aba theres pee 
was equipped with sccessories to] Thomas jarry ani Bergt. J. E. Nixon. WE WARN YOU— Seater, rcation SAc= E 2 ee a DO NOT SEE THIS “SPOOK SHOW? — ALONE! 
Miss E. Lounsberry, 22 Moody 

street, told city police yesterday that 
sneak thieves had entered her gar- 
age and had stolen a set of keys 
from her automobile. A ring was 
also reported missing. 

Lyall Ostrom, 27 Johnson street, 
reported the theft of his bicycle, 
which was left parked on Front 
street. 

NICKS LUNCH 
SUNDAY SPECIAL 

Soup 
Cream of Fresh Mushreoms 

Deacon; Anthems by choir. .. .... 

force for ftying duties will also be 
accepted, 
Under the scheme Of training 

radio mechanics will be enlisted In 

Donations to Trenton Airport: 12 
hospital gowns, 3 pneumonia jac- 
kets, 1 binder, " 

LATE ROBERT J. PEOPLES ; re 
a if THONE No, S21) C ‘ RT HY TRE snow 

peoples, ite. residence, 15) Burne CONDITIONED M CCA BELLEVILLE 
& conduc! Thomas,G.” ‘Thompson, Funeral 7.00 P. M; — ENDS TONIGHT — 9.10 P. M. 

Home,.38 Everett, Street, ont Fes Fredric March, Margaret Suilaven _—iin 
"SO ENDS OUR NIGHT" ferred age, 20 to 71. Medical stand. 

day evening by the Rev. J.D. P. 

SUNDAY EVENING—8:30 p.m. 
ard —— coteney A4B, while all This Saturday morning the fun< 
applicants must have Junior Ma- eral left for "s Corners, 

is required in order to attain the |triculation or its equivalent, - pra pt Rarity where interment 

STAGE AND MUSICAL SHOW 
IN ALD OF ENGLAND'S “FIRE FIGHTERS’ FUND” 

Sliver Collection, Come and Bring » Friend. 

djourned. ‘4 
Sewing was carried on for the re- tmustered to “B” group with pay at 

Jocal| maining pert of the afternoon. roo per day, plus dependents’ al- 

The qualifications necessary for 
enlistment as radio mechanics are 
as follows: Age limit, 18 to 45. Pre- WINS SUM OF $5 

IN RADIO CONTEST 

allotted quota, 
*{ Officials point out that the 

will be made this afternoon. 

general public should make no mis- 
test take about the vital importance of trial ery ; Pros 

trical reached a record value of 
~ | $46,273,141 tn December, 

LATE JOHN McDERMOTT 

‘Tthe funeral of John McDermott, 
late residence, 46 Moira Street Bast, 

t 
Srgeneaenncare NEVER OPERATES IN cause of clear yeather,” he remat! 

VETERANS IN CANADA. CLEAR WEATHER, ; od. ewe. heavy to or else take 
chances japanese war planes, 

UNIT 201, BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. St. Paul, Minn. April 5 (AP).—O, rat | celebrated by the Rt, Rev. Mon- 
signor Nicholson, V.G. During the 
offertory Mrs. J. M. Truaisch sang 

248 
2 git E zg Z| 

¥ E 
any mine 1 @ @ C. Wilke, chief engineer of an a cory pi feet ve 

way i ATTE “Nearer God to Thee,” line ip China that never operates poured dow3,: Harding 

tions but ATTENTION ALL VETERANS AND MEMBERS OF HIS a rsueaent was made in St. James Ment Wocathers had a good explana-|and Bernie Shaher managed to keep? 

The crimean In the MAJESTY'S FORCES IN CANADA. cemetery, the committal  prayers| tion for this unusual schedule when|dry by «trefully ducking under 

chapter of Cuurch, d Hi being said by the Rev. C, E. Baker.|he .stopped here to visit an old/a' Then a truck 

alle bat IiThe bearers were Messrs. Daniel] friend. “Ours {s the only airline in, passed, frucets golng full blast. . . « 

mon, of Culhane, M. J-Hunt, John Whalen, |the world that cancels Mights be- (Several words censored.) 
z ilJames Fleming. Stephen Garvin 

Hjand John Walsh, 
| There was a ‘arge attendance 
Mijof friends in the church and there 
Miwere many spiritual cfferings. 

\ Hons = and 
murder...in 
the great 
African dia- 
mond rushi 

f 
6 & 

THE ANNUAL VIMY CHURCH PARADE 
ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

WILL BE HELD ON 

SUNDAY, APRIL 6th., 1941 
FALL IN ON ARMOURIES LAWN — MOVE OFF 10.30 AM. 

A Cordial Invitation is Extended to All Veterans and’ Members 
: eof His Majesty's Forces. 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

g535 3 E Follow This Man! For Romance-Fun-Adventure! 
in the words of the chalr- 

“ ss oe eben couse. i} 
‘s all get toge! snd push | ji 

Belleville over the top." | 

Bg W. D. BLAKELY 
(Picton) 

Picton, April 5—There passed 
awey at his home in Picton gn 
March 3ist, Willet Dorland Blekeiy, 

ijjwho for many years was & well- 
known jewler in the town. He wis 
taken ill on Sunday evening and 
passed away Monday evening. 
Mr. Blakely was in his 95th year, 

price of the meal you advanced me having been born at Gilead on 
erect abet ege EN ybeshah pth es June 23, 1846, a son of the late Mr. 

as I was actually hungry Archibald Blakely. His| eng Mrse‘See Hawk’, 
at the time but temporarily with- ( Ss 
out funds,” was the contents of an TH —E NEW teedy to set sail on their 

appreciative letter received at. the Sint modera etvenure 
Hi police station today, enclosed in 

0 a ae eo Checker ae peep 
35 cents for a meal, ‘ 

i 
ings as & brother Elijah there. He had made 

transient. Chief Kidd forgot the his home in the apartments above 
incident until today when he re- this store. 
cetved the letter of appreciation Mr. Blakely was a, member of 

\ Phone 755 

“This is to repay you for the 

em BRENDA - 

MARSHALL 
RALPH BELLAMY ALAN HALE’ 
mt PATICE + ALLA spaces + LUCRE WATIONE 

— ADDED DELIGHTS — 

and the return of the price of the 
meal. 
“Yeg sir, there are some appre- 

ciative people in this old world name in nomination for Mayor, 
Surving are two sons, Sherman 

H. Blakely of Tacoma, Wash, and 
Deforest Blakely of Chicago, Il. A 

jer trod bona phir) edd sexed brother, Elijah and three sisters, “COLOR FUN “BELLE 

——_—____——-_ - Alice, Mrs, (Capt.) Burdick and rere eealiy LATER® 

DONKEYS WORRY SLAVS Mrs. Dayid Vandevoort, predeceas-| « ‘* dade . 

Bkoplje, Yugoslavia, April 5 (CP) Cepnectuneral sting hoe eras . 5 
SITE oF as requtioned Monday, April 7th at the Gilbert 

army now, are posing a a Co. Funeral Parlors, with Rev. J. 
m for Yugoslay mule skin- = officiating. Mr. and| Ends 

. The temperamental pack anl- h : 19 
mals have lost -thelr appetite and 
refuse to cat away from home. 1° Z ‘ bs 

NOW SHOWING 
TUESDAY 

2° 2.30: 7.00: 
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*Genuine B.P. 
Insul-Ated Siding ({””) 

2% Ask for the Factory-made ‘Ti and Grooved One-piece Insul-Ated Siding with n Tnvolats 
reboots pera! the tear Line. = . a 

Loog, Strips with Patented Interlocking Ed; the cuts reedy 10 apply by malig coly jges come from 

‘ou can te-sidin home in convenient 
peymens vaee the BP.’ Home Im = ~ sla 

Ask your Decler or write lor isformation. 

BR BP 
BUILDING PRODUCTS LIMITED 
MONTREAL TORONTO HAMILTON 

WINNIPEG SAINT JOHN HALIFAX 
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was done away with. 
But Thakombau was beset with 

~He-had order- 

In this double dilemma he con- 
Consul, Mr. 

| Pritchard, who was rinterested in 
the idea of British emigration to 
Fiji. By Mr. Pritchard's advice 
Thakombau offered the sovereignty 

IN| to satisfy the American claims. 
- Britain did not accept this offer 
but later on a Commistion of en- 

| quiry was sent out to Piji, and as a 

}} ally-in 1874. 

BLOSSOM OUT WITH A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
THIS SPRING! % 

You can have a well- Plan now and be your OWN landlord! 
Hous- built home for just $35.00 ® month, With a National 

| importance and prosperity. 
| main industries are the growing of 

of their influence the islands 
ceded to Britain uncondition- 

Thakombau recelv- 
@ generous pension, and until 
fryer in 1882 remained loyal 
ri . 

Sir Arthur Gordon was the first 
jovernor. His task was a difficult 

H| one, but he wisely and successfully 
endeavoured to combine British law 
with Fijian custom as much as pos- 
sible. The islands have grown in 

‘The 

} | sugar, cOcoanuts and fruits, especial- 
i} ly bananas, 

experienced assistance 
minute”plan books — 
1677 FOR THE COMPLETE ¥. 

PHONE: MHOUSTON "3 
BELLEVILLE mpany Luated 
CANADA 

ALL K/NDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL 

H} | qualities of 
and loyal citizens of the British 

| Empire. When the Great War broke 

‘The Fijians have many admirable 
character, and are true 

t in 1914 they were anxious to do 
elr part. They freely gave monty 
d labour for self-defence, and 

also sent over a Fiji Labour Corps 
| of volunteers who won an honor- 

| 
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@ Now is the time to sce your dealer about a new Chevrolet. 

Now—while you can get so much motor car value for your money! 

Now—while low price buys “all the necessities and most of the lux- 

uries of modern motoring”! Never has a car carried more advance- 

ments and advantages than this year’s value-leading Chevrolet... 

Concealed Safety Steps... quality Body by Fisher... comfort- 

. increasing Knee-Action... Vacuum-Power Shift, at no extra cost... 

41 great features for ’41! The new Chevrolet has been sized ahead, 

styled ahead, designed ahead for your protection. Eye it, try it, buy 

it today. Enjoy immediate delivery and make sure of thrifty, depend- 

able motoring in the years,ahead! : 

CANADIAN-BUILT BY GENERML MOTORS 

J. B. BOYCE 
348-350 FRONT ST. 

PROV, RCE 

QUEBE 
JADA'S OLD-WORLD VA 

/ 

PHONE 704 

t 



_ BRITISH SCIENCE IN THE WAR 

British engineering and science are 
playing a great part in the present 
conflict. In the desert campaign the 
British navy. looked after the fresh water 
supply: which: was necessary for the 
advance ‘the British army was to make in 
a short time across the north of Africa. 

The torpedo. plane was used by the 
British on ‘several occasions, in the Battle 
of T to and the Battle of: Cape 
Matapan:. In the first the targets were 
stationary and: in the recent battle the 
targets were in motion but the torpedo 
plane demonstrated! that it was effective 
against either style of fighting. In both 
these battles the torpedo plane performed 
most effective work not only in attack but 
in delaying fleeing ships until they are 
within range of heavy war vessels, 

The other day the British used a new 
“high explosive at Emden where houses 
‘were reported to have been,seen “to take 
to the air” and where debris was blown 
almost as high as the planes. Nothing is 
disclosed as fo the explosive used. 

British scientific development has. been 
advanced and marvellously effective. In 
the brilliance of engineers and the thor- 
oughness of workmanship Britain is in th 
front. 

BELGRADE STUDENTS, 
ITALIAN STUDENTS 

Belgrade high school students pelted 
the picture of Hitler in their classroom 
one day last week with chalk. Then came 
the coup which overthrew the regime 
which had signed the pact with the Axis 
and a new government was set up which 
has declared that the agreement does not 

the will of the Yugoslav people 
"and cannot be carried out. 

The students knew the attitude of the| with pride, “yuh shoulda seen my last 
people which was against signing with the) acrap with that newshound’s bull dog. The 

On Wednesday of this week students of 

Rome tried to stage demonstrations Stuka on him before he could get his tail 
against United States and Yugoslavia./ appendage set and climbed aboard his 
The young students in Rome showed| fuselage about two points east of his 

that they were only slaves to Mussolini 
and his savage doctrines. Their demon- 
stration meant only what the world has] jaw, butI softened him up with three 
seen, dictatorship and tyranny crushing 
individual thought’ and expression of 
opinion. While the Italian students were 
no doubt university students and older 
than the high school boys of Belgrade the 
young Romans did not show one iota of 
independent thought, one idea of freedom, 
their only idea being to follow a broken- 
down tyrant. : 

The young Belgrade boys are free, they 
breathe. liberty, they are the voice of 
victory. The student class are suppodged to 
show enlightenment. The Belgrade: boys 
are enlighted, the young Romans are 
living in the darkness of Mussolini’s 
tyranny. 

MAPLE SYRUP. apne 

The market at this season offers two 
products, maple syrup. and maple sugar, 
which have a distinct springtime appeal, 
as they are the product of the seasonal 
industry founded on the flow of sap in the 
maples in late March and early April. 

The first sight of sap and the pro- 
ducts of syrup and sugar is proof of the 
arrival of spring and of the warmer days 
to be. There are of course, other seasons 

i. Which haye their appeal too, the berry 
season, the ‘early vegetable season and 
the season of fruits when harvest grows 
near or is in full swing, with apples, 
pears, and other fruits. There is another 
season not so much associated _ with the 
market, that of flowers. : 

Maple syrup and sugar are themselves 
thejrown very great reward for their 
excellent food value, for their excellent 
taste and for their stimulation of appetite. 
They are also a source of wealth. Htre- 
abouts there are thousands of maple trees 
tapped which add materially to the 
income of the agriculturist. A great 
amount of maple sugar.and syrup is sold. 
*,The men who own the maple bush, who 

tap the trees and collect the sap and boil 
it to reduce it to the consistency of syrup 
or sugar, deserve and receive the grati- 

© _ tude of all those who enjoy these products 
,which they serve.at once on the table or 
who buy.them for future use in seasons 
when the sap has long since ceased to flow 
as in springtime but has served its purpose 
in nature's economy. : 

° 
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THEME WITH VARIATIONS 

“Never have so many owed so much to 
so few.”—Churchill. 2 

“Never have so few taken so much from 
s0 many.”’—Hitler. . 

“Never have so few pursued so man: 
so far.”—Metaxas. es 

“Never have so many run so fast from 
so few.”—Mussolini,- 

+. —Empire Information. 

ae Ba 

BREED 4-5 © Syeetee 
“Can you tell me how te go about preparing for an Invasion? 

My wife's folks are coming for a visit.” 

(News Item:—“Black cat routs big bull 
dog in Front Street sidewalk battle.” 

Minnie, the green-eyed Front Street 
feline champion sits ‘sunning herself out- 
side her favorite butcher shop. Tom, the 
Pinnacle Street Terror,. who has seven 
airedales, two terriers, three angoras, a 
policeman and three firemen to his credit, 
waggles a paw above a battle-scarred: eye- 
brow and addresses his backyard spouse 

“Listen Min, yuh gotta cut-out takin’ 
on these mutts, or the first thing: yuh 
know you will be playing in a symphony 
orchestra.” ; 

“Go tell that to that sourpuss you've got 
on Dundas Street,” retorted Min arching 
her back and waving a bushy black tail in 
practice for the next fight. “You couldn't 
make a second class violin.” 

“It ain’t that, Min,” pleaded Tom. 
“Kin I help it if I’ve got kittenality?” 

“Kittenality, me eye,” retorted his 
ebony-colored spouse.” It ain’t that, it’s 
that catnip you've been chiselling 
and besides you're’ gettin’ spring 
fever. If I catch you on the back fence 
again when those two angora snips are 
duetting, I'll scatter eight of your lives to 
the four winds and fix the other so that a 
mouse would make mincemeat outta you.” 

—-— - — — 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

2¢ YEARS AGO 

APRIL 5th, 1921 

40 YEARS AGO 

APRIL Sth, 1901 
The contract for the supply of 

bread to the county jail for this 
year has been awarded to Mr, J: 
reper ed prt Later aren 

t 
Mr. J. J. B, Flint went to Stir- 

the bay broke up 
today and a number of perséus 
crossed from Rossmore to the city 
in boats. ; 

Mr. James Whitton of Raw- 
don was in town today, 

50 YEARS AGO 

ollowing 
missioners have been appointed 

| apna oh it | Be ra, ea 
“But,” she added, her back arching] -asr. senry Carre, 0.Z.,° 1s | ingdon, and Jefferson Caverly, be 

today in Kingston, 
Mr. P. J. M. Anderson, County 

Crown Attorney, ‘is attending 
purp is gettin’ a little gray about the] court in Trenton today Mr. George 8. Sterling, late prop- 

> Mr. James Brooks family ] rietor of the St. George's Rest- gills, and is he a scrapper. But I pulled a aft fice “Korcctovan: oy: wil: | aurant te. thle’ elty. Bi 

Teside. ‘The census enumerators h MY 
The Rev. R. ve, Rec- | enter upon their duties to- AR DAY 

tor of Christ will give | morrow. “Provided, that in the event. 
Messrs, A. E. MaoColl, former- 

ly of this city, and John Moore 
of Plainfield have passed the fin- 

rudder. 
“He let me have a_ nifty right to the = ee tha aioe oe 

Brighton hag come to reside in 
Belleville. * : 
A horse belonging to Mr. John 

Gay, Sidney Township, was killed 
while on the G.T.R. track near 
Jones Creek yesterday. 

the Royal College of Medicine, 
Kingston. 
The cheese factory at Cannif- 

ton will commence operations 
tomorrow, The cheese maker is 
Mr. A. P, Reld. 

smart spits and a right paw-cross to the 
puss. That turned him around and he 
thought the scrap was ended.” 

. “He turned his back, tail stuck up like 
Mussolini's flag of surrender, then I went 
into action. Just a Front Street cat, was I, 
sticking up for my own rights, but not 
permitting any dogs to put the dog on me. 
I arched the tail and mounted that purp 
like nobody's business. Luck was with me 
because he went into a series of callisthen- 
ies that would make a merry-go-roun 
operator go green with envy.” a“ 

Soap: Priceless 
In Occupied France ‘¢ |! 

ened with. famine; therefore Ijevery bathroom, 

“Tt just goes to show yuh that we women 
have our rights. Us cate like humans have 
to fight for what we get, but if the 
emergency arises then we aningils will 
play the game just as the male of the 
species, We are just as considerate of 
kindness as are the human folks, Just 
because we have a few differences and a 
few fights which, after all, fluctuate the 
prestige of the dog and the cat, it doesn’t 
mean to say that we are not deserving of 
our master’s consideration.” 

per month. 

of godliness and washing the dishes/ you manipulate the soap. 

sit up nights thinking up ways to/that is excellent 

that they stand the soap on end!camping tricks with wood ashes. 

_ SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 
GY 

“Nice goin’, Min,” says Tom..“But even 
if-you are black, yuh ain’t no Jo Louis. 
In our class we boast of nine lives, I 
have lost four and'you have lost three. I 
think we can give a lesson to these human]: 
friends of ours, if they treat us rightly, 
then we shall do’the same thing by them.” 

By RJ.SCO 
wee — wer . 

“1 

“Yeah,” comes back Min, a bit im- 
pressed but- otherwise unperturbed, “we 
cats have long been the downtrodden 
species of the domestic world. Dogs have 
worried us to death and I thought it was 
high time us felines demonstrated to the 
hounds that they did not reign over the 
domestic universe.” 

“Tell the humans, Tom, when you go 
achiselling in and around the butcher 
shops that we - have feelings just like 
them and tell them to treat us with a 
wee bit of tolerance and if we have our 
baclgyard differences it is nobody's busi- 
negs unless it is too loud. After all, we like 
to live and I guess we shall continue to do 
so as long as humana have tolerance and 
we have mercy.” e 

EVERY DAy ont. 
OF THESE WEATHER BALICONS, 

CARRYING A SMALL RADIO 

SET, RISES NEARLY 20 MILES Inf 
TAL AIR, FROM A COAST GUARD 
CUTTER Ih MID- ATLANTIC, GIVING 
SIGNALS CONCERNING TEMPERATURE 
Humipssy, AUD Aim. PRESSURE AT 
<LVARIOUS HEIGHTS: 

BuT <aty MAKE HEIR OW 
WITK Woop out oF THE Bust, 

LOOKING BACKWARD 

al examinations in medicine at | vario 

(it now comes in narrow oblong 

seriously threat- a variety of washing powders in 
but these have 

would venture to say that soap idisappeared from the market. Put- 
means more in the life of the aver-/ ting on as dyspeptic-looking a face 
agé housekeeper than almost anz/as possible you might go to the 

, | date The Davies-Taft-Keppel out- 

bit more than a fifth of # pound) jhe will Jet you have a tiny package 
per person of soda which you will use to soft- 

Try keeping the requisite amount/en the water, as parsimoniously as 

on thisg@mount and see if you don’t} There is also perborate of soda 
for whitening 

economize the precious article. YOu} clothes if you are careful in using 
stand over the children fo see that/it; if often, takes the cloth righ: 
they rub the soap on an almost dry|out with the spots. This you can 
washcloth and never let. the cake|get by pretending you are suffer- 

SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1941 

Priorities Offer 
Tough Problem of Iceland, 
In War Relief 

tory of charity to victims of 
i 

Me Munitions 
, jand that other 

is being! Great 
used as they) ready f 
push» talian terri-|end.... 
tory from . More has/ Ottawa 
gone to and Austra-/of its 
lia. Agnes 
Defence Ralston told! Member 

the House Commons this week/for = 
that Canadian gas masks are on! Mail)...... 
order for South Africa. He didn't|she t f z f Hl E EH 

tering up the job at which they all 
mean 80 well. 

That's why, upon Cordell's recom- 
it if i i ti Ht § 

£ é 
Norman Lockhart who 
Lincoln: “In Camp Borden 

.Jone hut with 42 men, 
three 

& 3 

Hee Rage maximum : 
You don’t get far into a discus- : E é F 

sion of anything relating to today’s Macdonald the parodies pok- 
eeeces situation and US defen- themselves and Col. 

'e 

produced about 64,500,000 
Jeaf tobacco last year, 
third of st being Ameri- 

i] : | i 
a 

meh it may be, too, even aa to You'd Be Surprised! . - 
By GEORGE W, STIMPSON 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
Service 

em. 
We've got at least one domestic 

April 6 falls on Sunday, the follow- 
ing Monday shall be recognized as 
Army Dey.” 

This year April 6 falls on Sunday 
and therefore under the terms of 
the 

For convenience, however, the 
Military Order of the World War 
left it to the option of its local 

the communities 

sponsored by it should be held Sat- 
urday or Monday, 

New York City, Philadelphia, 
Wi and many other cities 
po tc h nye stom rmlcte aes 

The Military Order of the World 
War was organized in 1920. : 
“Army” and “armada” 

6, the anniversary of the entrance 

which we need for defensive pur-| of the United States into the World 
poses. Therefore, we deny prior-| War, and it has been 
ity to would-be relief contributors’ | Obs¢rved on that date every since, 
cigaret offerings to -our selectees’ =~ e 
concentrations 

No, I know it couldn't happen. 
miovecttieiees: that’s the theory of 

priori 
Of course, the new Davies-Taft- 

Keppel committee isn't as. dicta- 
torial a setup as the Knudsen- 
Hillman Office of Production Man- 
agement’s priorities division, An 
OPM division’s decision is a man- 

“That April 6 of each year be 
tecognized by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the United 
States of America as Army Day, 
and that the President of the 
United States be requested, 
Commander in Chief, to order mili- 
tary units throughout the United 
Btates to assist civic bodies’ in 
appropriate celebration to such 
extent as he may deem advisable; 
to issue a proclamation each: year 

April 6 as Army Day, 
and in such proclamation to invite 
the Governors of the varlous|J because at that time the letters 
appr te ea Army Day procla-| I and J were still often written the 

+. : same, : 

Just, Poles) 
(Copyriaht. 1941. Edear A. Guest) 

GRANDPARENT CONFESSION 

Can it be that he is better than As.they gaze in admiration on 
the baby that we had, those dimpled cheeks of 

The Uttle chap that hurried pink? 
down the years to be his/It is fact or pretty fiction — is it 
dad? . Just because they share 

Did his father lack the magic and/ All the glorious fun of childhood 
without its attendant care? 

ing to arm, 
An army is an organized force of 

fit is only advisory ‘ 
I honestly can imagine an OPM 

mandate barring cigaret shipments 
abroad, on the ground that cig- 
arets aren't a military necessity to 
the democracies, 

There is no company J in the 
American army. ol. Charles K. 
Gardner, who in 1816 originated 
the system of using letters tp desig- 
nate companies, omitted ‘the letter 

the Davies-Taft-Keppel committee 
as advising charity contributors 

imagine ‘em advising 
against gifts for anything but ab- 

necessities to Britain. 

also is to dope out schemes of get- 
ting help into the con: 
countries without indirectly aiding 
the Axis ag jon. 

It would be a fine note if we sent 

Other Editors 
Say— 

i Page 

ai peel per) Aor Reo all grandfolks I ‘have 
PARSE TARE EELS GR P| ys? known 
WAS THE PIG KNUCKLES? | what is it that sets us saying as } somehow the children’s 

Chicago Dally News _  wesit at home alone, are much better 
Artemus Knuckles sued in the| We think the children’s children than their own. 

Justice of the Peace Court of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., to get back a pig that} 
had wandered onto a neighbor's 
farm and had been confiscated. 

His lawyer was David Hogg. 
Hogg cited a decision In a like 

case given by Sullivan Circuit 
Judge Martin L Pigg. 

so much better than our , y 
own? Now to everyone who'll . listen 

peddle that we em- 
joy > 

“We didnt” know that babies 
could be constantly a joy! 

When his doting dad was little 
oft our patience he would 

There were times when he was- 

Can that lovely little Ellen truly 
Joveller setm to us 

Than our Janet as a baby and 
not half the care and fuss? 

ed ee to tell us— 
‘Mow it go long 

Sach ae bevy. little — spirit Fi 
never hoped know. fretful, but these © babies 

7| She was and wiser and cry! 
tter every way ‘They are always bright and smil- 

Than mother as a baby. Yes, ing and it's very clearly 
that's what they used to shown 

That the children of our children les paid $5 for the hog’s keep and 
are much better than our 
own, : 

the neighbor gave him 
back. 

say! , 
Is {t possible I wonder that’s what 

grandfolks: always think 

~ 

Capital Closeups | 

derived from Latin “amare,” mean- , 
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‘  Dairymen Advocate 
| . Minimum Butter. 
'. Price Be Set At 

31 Cents “Or More” 
Ottawa, April 5—(CP)—Minimum 

price for butter of 31 cents a pound 
“or more” Will be avocated in sub- 
mission to the dairy products board 
here it was understood as dairy 
industry representatives put finish~ 
iryg touches: to a brief drafted at a 
tywo-day meeting. 
/ Dnirymen said the }1-cent price 
or higher represented their mini- 
}mum as they belleved a 35-cent 

~% the requirements of thetr industry. 
3 They pointed to .s return of 19 

cents a pound for cheese at Mon- 
treal and said that this should 
meant @ price of 38 cents a pound 
for butter, although they agreed 
that in light of the cheese require- 

« ments of the British market there 
should be some differerce in price 
30 that milk would not be switched 
too heavily into butter production. 

“On that hasis many of us belleve 
that the minimum price for butter 
should be 35 cents a pound, whole- 
sale basis Montreal, said one source. 
This would mean the minimum at 
the same level as the maximum price 
now permitted. : 

Carrying Place Plans 
Old Boys’ Re-union 

Historic Carrying Place, in the 
olden days one of the most import- 
ant spots between Kingston and 
Muddy York, is going to have an 
old boys’ re-union this coming sum- 

"SATURDAY, ‘APRIL'S, 1947° 

145 B.C.1.-Students Volunteer 

‘Approximately 145 students of rives, government supervised camps 

“Hina Power to Prose-| the Belleville Collegiate and Voca-, will’ be established in 
the fruit 

Individuals ‘Whol tional School have expressed thelr | growing centres 
to. provide, living 

assist. in Canada's | sccommodations for the girls. 
working in. industry | That collegiates throughout the 

coming spring and summe? months, ply the workers needed to 

stated Principal MecLaurin when| the lake freighters this 

Sr i Oe alot 
the Department of Education to re- Collegiate have already secured 

Jease students from school to assist 
berths, while 10 boys from the local 

work. 
such work were fi In preparation for the possibility 

Taistricts it was ‘tated. that the scarcity of farm lsbor this 
response from city pupils} coming summer might necessitate 

Sel eran a eri en 
Young British Parachutists Sang, 

Ye’ve Got A Surprise For Duce’ 

n Canada’s War Effort 

plan of that four lads from the 

school have volunteered for 

in- the assistance of students to assist The number the curr! 

classes following cultural subjects and undoubtedly 

exams. Boys will this training will be of grea
t assist- 

into industry where needed, as-| ance to boys going to farms for 

sist in agriculture or go into servic
e the summer. Regardless of what 

on lake freighters, while girls will line of work students leaving school 
is necessary for 2 § 8 gS i 5 z 

GET DOWN TO FUNDAMENTAL6 when you 

buy a car. Engine performance is vital. The Ford 
is powered with the famous Ford V-8 Engine. 
Eight cylinders give a smoother, steadier flow of 
power than fewer cylinders can possibly give. The 
Ford V-8 has proven its economy in one official 
contest after another. Because of its extreme 
simplicity and the ecicntific selection of materials, 
it has set new records of reliability and freedom 
from repairs in actual service in thousands upon 
thousands of cars. More than 60,000 of these 
units are already in the service of the armics of 
the Empire. 

Look at the size of the 41 Ford—its longer 

lated the Apullan Aqueduc 
hydro electric plants may have 
been objectives. Subsequently, the 
Italians announced freight traffic] sister 
in the area had been suspended.) 

Christian Street 

the 
at a delightful afternoon tea at herjof 
home on Tuesday afternoon with 
a good attendance. 
Several from here attended the 

STREET 

t 

Over 1500 lbs. of Chocolates 
OUR LAURA SECORDS WILL BE IN EARLY 

NEXT WEEK FOR EASTER. 

1 Me. 6Oe; 2 one-Wb. boxes $1.00; 2 Ibs. $1.00; Special 
Easter Sitk Box $1.50; Bunny and Egg Box 50c. 

EASTER EGGS ........ 15¢ and 25¢ 

‘Tuese are filled with rich butter-cream candy, and each 
fm a dainty Easter bor, Clean and Free of Dust. 

Leet Year They Were Seid Out Saturday Morning. 

Gur YOURS EARLY AND MAKE SURE OF IT. 

Dolan the Druggist 

OF SMOOTH POWER 
S ENGINE! 

wheelbase, its massive wide body in which run- 
ning boards have almost disappeared. There's 
more seat-room ... head-room...leg-room. Doors 

“are wider with greater expanse of glass. And in 
addition, this year sees a sensational advance 

_in Ford riding qualities... a longer springbase, 
new “slow-motion springs”, bigger, gentler shock 
absorbers and a newly designed stabilizer com- 
bine to give riding smoothness hitherté unknown 
in cars.at this price. 

Ask’ a Ford dealer to show you the hidden qualities 
in the new Ford Cars. 
$35 a month with reasonable down payment 
buys any Ford V-8. 
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$5,500,000 

On the Folk 

CANADIAN WAR SERVICES FUND 

| The LEAST You Can Do |, 
| Is the MOST You 
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- “SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1941 Ue Says : 5 Ss tHE ONTARIO TiGEiCceR 

| Bridge Street United Church | 
REY.: J. SEMPLE, BA, 8.15, ThD. Minister 

PALM SUNDAY 
11.00'a.m. \ 

EVANGELIST TOM MILLER 
yay 

PASSION WEEK PREACHING MISSION - 
ta Beilevilie’s Centre ef New Testament Evangelism 

ii f d : : 
F ERE y f fr iF ; Ef : 

Holy Communion end Reception of New [| mS VANGEL TEM PLE His mao as the capaiy 8 cot mored 10 RINE erty 
M | 4 2100 (ae noes OF THE CROSS." : — uils\peewon 2 of Belleville, visited Mr. and Mrs. 

100 pm. Contin Manny, Hoey, Wetonla,Theeay neha op 
vice ies s has all the Os, Be, Fad, Sr met with 

i THREE GOOD FRIDAY SER Te test of bess ci 

OPENING OF HOLY WEEK MISSION : MICs find the grea wee wealded het aan aise 
at 1030 am. — 230 and 7.00 PM 

‘ 
Subject: CHRIST FACING THE WORLD in 

Music Appropriate to Falm Sunday HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 
(dindly loaned to Evangel Temple ty the Board of Sessions.) 

Moeting. 
All bern-again Christians are Invited to partake. There will 
be a different speaker at each service, with special vecal and 
tmstrumental music. - 1 hematomas Ge Se A a ne ail a 

THIS I8 YOUR PERSONAL INVITATION TO EACH MEETING. 

TABERNACLE UNITED = be held in Evangel Temple. Mr. 

. , 
Miller fs a native of Scotland, whose | 7 

REV. D. T. MeCLINTOCK 7. — 
1100 am—EEV. W. P. FLETCHER. 

“why criest thee unto Me. Speak unto the children of Israci 
that they go forward.” 

1130 am—Junior Congregation. Mrs, (Dr.) Branscombe. 

2.30 pm—Sunday School. . 

3.30 pm—Cemmunicants’ Class. 
71.30 p-m—REV. J. F. REXCRAFT. 

“What is Trath According to Jesus?” 

MONDAY roe 8 o'clock—REV, J. F. REYCRAFT. 

WAREHOUSE 

MONEY INFARMING? 
SURE THERE 1S — IF YOU USE AN 

Organist and Cholr Leader:—MRS. DUFF. 

HOLLOWAY STREET. UNITED CHURCH 
REV. J. A. DIETS - - Minister — H 

“11.00 a.m—SACRAMENT OF THE LORD'S SUPPER 
and RECEPTION OF NEW MEMBERS. 

2.30 pm-—SUNDAY SCHOOL. : 

7.00 p.m.—"AN OPEN SESAME.” 
Visitors and: Strangers Always Welcomed. 

Wm. Conner, organist. 8. M. Anglin, choir leader 

GAIN products. 

Registered Trade Mark 

BIGGER CROPS — ON TIME 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND | 
AT FAR LESS COST THAN WITH 

CHRIST CHURCH 
HORSES — AND AN AUTOTRAC COSTS 

eS eee re ABOUT THE SAME AS ONE HORSE. 

AUTO PARTS 
143 Pinnacle Street 

Phone 1480 
BELLEVILLE 

i] PALM SUNDAY 

trate Mash - 
BHUE-GAIN 18% Laying Mash| SHUR-GAIN Chick Starter 

mover on the 
CHEAP — EFFECTIVE — EASY TO GIVE — SAFE 

— SHUR-GAIN MAKES AND SAVES YOU MONEY — 

CANADA PACKERS Limited 
37 ALBION STREET 

Himself He Cannot Save!” 
will be the Evening Subject of the Recter in 

EMMANUEL. CHURCH 
(Reformed Episcopal) Victoria. Avenue. 

11 am—HOLY COMMUNION. 3 pm—CHURCH SCHOOL - 

WEDNESDAY, 8 pn—HOLY WEEK LENTEN SERVICE ' 

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH | 
REV. W. 3. WALKER, BA, B.D. Minister. 

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. 

11 a.m.—“‘The Indictment of War” 
Amy and Novy Veterons Will Worship With Us. 
Soloist: KENNETH McADAM, ~ 

: 7 p.m.—Passion of Our Lord According to | 
a 

| StslLake—l. S<Bach. | | 

[ae p£AL £0R YOUR PRESENT Cap 
I} Cor, West Metra and | 
Hl 11.90 mm—DEDICATION OF A BEAUTIFUL SORIPTURE | 

SCROLL AS A MEMORIAL. 

WAGE Tab service commencing in the Alliance Mission fields |f , si ae 
of the Far East will continue westward throughout the day, con- Hil -£ i — . 

cluding with the home churches on the Pacific coast. 
| > 

7190 pm—THE POWER OF THE CROSS, Iilustrated. 

HI ANNUAL MISSIONARY CONVENTION \\ 
} Monday, Apeil 7th. to Sunday, 13th, every night, except Sat, Spm if 

HI Mrs. F. W. Hoffe, French West Africa; Rev. E. Presswood, 
| i Borneo; Rer. E. Lorimer, Owen Sound. 

Inspiring Messages! Lantern Views! Everyone Welcome! 

SPECIAL WOMEN'S MEETING — WEDNESDAY, 3 pm. 

VICTORIA AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH : _- TT MAS EVERV THING: THAT. A 
sinter —a : GOOD CAR SHOULD HAVE 

REV. CLAUDE TROUPE OLMSTEAD _ ~ 
11.00 a.m.—THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY. 

Ordinance of The\Lord’s Supper. 
v VENTILATING WINGS ¥ 10 BEAUTIFUL COLOURS 

390 pm—SUNDAY SCHOOL, . i * 

7.00 p.m.—COME APART AND REST. i et A : - ¢ DUAL HORNS v DUAL TAM UGHTS 

a in ee = : : = We ¢ DUAL SUN VISORS =v SAFETY WHEEL RIMS 

= —— = ‘ ; ‘ : ey, v OUAL WINDSHIELD «= ‘BIG TIRES — . WIPERS ¥ RADIO GRILLE 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

(LO.0.F TEMPLE, 271}; FRONT STREET) 
SERVICE 11 am. SUNDAY SCHOOL 1100 am. 

Testinionial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at § p.m 
| Subject: “UNREALITY” 
| {THE PUBLIC 18 CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES | 

and scores of other Attractive Features. 

* PLUS DODGE DEPENDABILITY, LONG LIFE 

anp LOW OPERATING COSTS! 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Werden| inspection of Belleville Chapter No. 
Bobby alio. Mrs. Nellie Ander-| 55, O.E.S. on Friday evening. 
spent Sunday with Mr. and] Mr, and Mrs. P. W. Roblin spent 
Ross Burr and Ronald ‘of/ Sunday with BEE 

t, PHONE 482 
138 FRONT STREET. 

: 3 5 t } i g i : | | gige Fee 
tte ae Ree ie 5 R & 3 

NEW SHUR-GAIN 
RY Anew warehouse hes been open- 

ed in the canning factory at 37 
Albion Street, owned by Conada 
Packers Limited. This warehouse 
carries a complete line of SHUR- 

for every of livestock. Here 
area few of the most popular:-- 

DAIRY — Cholce proteins and extra 
minerals give powerful milk-preduc- 

SHUR-GAIN HOG WORMRID — The most efficient worm re- 
market. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
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: ‘LouNova Gains ChancetoMeet 
Brown BomberbyK.0. of Baer 

Ih Eighth Round At New York 
be a Nova Takes Gruelling Pun- 

ISTER 
SMARTNESS 

Bet tes ntes| JUG. MCSPADEN mee 
% BAER TIRES QUICKLY HOT AT AUGUST AK ROBERTSON 

Only a Fluke Could Have 
es Won Fight for Former 

R Heavyweight Champion 

t By LEON EDEL 

Canadian Press Staff Writer. 

Scores 67°in Second Round 
to Place Fourth in Golf 
Tourney 

Augusta, Ga, April 5 (AP)— 
Jubilant Jug McSpaden walteed 
about the lawn of the Augusa Na- 
Soret Golf Club bubbling over with 

jee: a 

TOPCOATS — 
Good appearonce for the 
Easter Parade is assured in 
anew Quick G& Robertson 
Topeoot parked style- 
right. Equally important to 

serom ;here\oa out..'m_ gonna be you is the foct that they’re 
Nobody disputed him. A stinging SKS & Ne % ‘ Lei ilt for many seasons of 
by the Winchester, Mass, golf ci Saks 9% Gory 2 Sew: i we ; wear of finer fabrics. 

professional was the hottest thing 
in yesterday's second round of the eyGicayy nese nad & s } se | “ 4 i e\tl QUICK & 

: ) ED .35 ROBERTSON 
“CORRECT CLOTHING 

FOR MER” 

Frank Melton - 

On the bigeframe of Frank Mel- 
ton, six-foot-five, 205-pound Am- 
erican association strikeout king, 
Manager Doc Prothro of the Phil- 

Nes rests his hopes for a higher 

second division berth this year than 
the Phils have enjoyed for years. 
Melton, cousin of the Giants’ 

se a eer? § ait th SMART se Cliff Melton, won 10 games for 
CALLING "EM | 

against his aes Z 3 a Columbus last year and struck out ' 
“mouse” With defending champion, Jimmy, under way April 3 on Jones’ home;the money in the ter tourneys.| 142 batters, topping the loop. e 
ing 1 an Demaret, and the former. king,!course, Favorite f the tourney is! Sammy Snead is highly regarded,| ar. victory Station, N.C., pro- etween t e@ Lines | 

es I Bobby Jones, in tne field, the Aug-| Ben Hogan, the par-busting Texan | also, t PER ‘at Wake tg 

I was seven years ago,” usta, Ga. Masters’ golf tourney got|who has been collecting most of duct was a thiete 3 wich ; 4 

‘And he wasn't grinning. : 7 2 : Forest celioes, St paar Kea J. Colling ] 

Fought Straight Hard Fight ‘ west Greensburg in 1928, spen' ' ee is | 

~ DID YOU KNOW . . . Fort ship.; Back in 1907-08 and "08 | fii ER. S203 lor 1937 with Asheville and the rest 
with Albany, Ga. He was. out of Nova fought a straight, hard 

wasn’ 
i the next two|Worth, Texas, bookies won't accept ; 

NR hee SOE tire Rs fii oryapimntil signed for Collimbus.|bets from women customers.since a| trick by winning the junior OHA. 
Melton, a righthander, is 23 years| member of the fair sex squawked to} title three years succession. 

oki. police saying she couldn't under- 

MONTREAL JRS. (Szearecscee 
MEETS OSHAWA 
FOR EAST FINAL 

was an ace pilot of the French air 

One of the Best Teams Ever 

force in the last war? . . . Work- 
men will commence removing the ice 

Sent Out of Quebec 
Ready for Series 

preparing fora big-time. wrestiing " wres' for a big 

GENERALS STRONG 

Toronto, April 6 9,CP)—Mont- 

circuit? . . . Jack “Chief” 
and Jack Oulette, pitching for 
Belleville in the 1923 senior OHA. 

real's Junior Royals will be gun- 
ning for a chance to be the first 
Montreal team to enter the Memor- 

semi-finals against the Royals of 

jal Cup finals tonight when they 

Toronto, allowed exactly five hits in 
two games? . . . And they lost both 
contests, to add injury to some 
masterful mound work... . Cham- 
pion Joe Louls has fought fewer; Paul Derringer, who has notched 
rounds than his recognized challen-|66 National League victories for 
gers, Simon being the exception that ;}Cincinnati Reds the past three 
proves the rule... . Flying Officer| years, with his worst season bring- 
Ed Porter, former B.C. interschol-|ing him 20 decisions on the right 
astic grid star, has returned home | side, has installed one of the world’s 
from overseas. y largest beds at his new winter home 

two-year-old maiden files, at the| Baker was third. The’ time for the on Phillip! Creek, outside Sarasota. 
hee pipe en yeas — ee re etartine ee t Oshawa Generals here in tne baie! Fla, Th ; ” was forming under Maxie’ ming of the eastern racing sea-j one-half mile was 48 1-5 seconds,/™¢e “ \. e bed frame was made to 
deft eye. and the € tnead of Pacification, Jockey Hilson on the Bowle, Md, track. Ola ‘The winner paid. $8.60. tet Se en aie esl tare? bemerrelg porte pratt order by a Sarasota’ carpenter: with 

: a an 

forward had pretty we Mora! up aL win (Wig Fiat Face dee To Generals, however, the sec-| tlon te slated to be held tn St. | Mego to Derringers srecinen ions ve 
out. Prom then on it tional finals will be an old story.| Catharines on Good Friday. While |, ern which 5 1 in 
up as when Nov: 

. 
north firm 

Holders of the cup for the last two [on the subject we might draw te 
Knoxville, Tenn.-Manager Roger fine sleeping articles. The mattress a seasons, they are slight favorites (0/ the attention of Executive Mem- 

Sto ngmien in a ean : LEE GRISSOM, Peckinpah of Cireand Tadlae/adrance again vo the Dominion | ber “Wary elie that «the. "ve peen cramped in ordinary oe B Tr . . aga e 4 

BB coud have won te BOL SO ee eae cel TMS or ine azoneat bios | Dey ttm Canada te incede the |Ehat now tat T hate de wt fa er. : Royals, one es teur” in their title, - 
, zace: nad sthe (edge son MANAGER. OURDCHER'S be ready to work the first three|ror Dominion honors to come Out! baseball, hockey, lacresse, basket- [fomeje’ a sPot where Tim willing to Weight, 230 3-4 to Lou's 202 3-4, eS games of the regular season in that] or arontreal for many years. present my life, I was en- 

ball et al having leng since drep- titled to a bed large enough for me,”, order, Feller is due to open against/, heavy and powerful aggregation 
> 7 b ped the camouflage years ago [1). 3, De HERSHEY 2) the White Sox April 15. the same ¢ huge Derringer explains. Paul \ 

BEARS HAYE TO WIN a ; ms . : = Lome d gh as ypels 1pm para fie pier rel haven't | stands six feet four and one-half 
Hershey, Pa, April 5 (AP)— : key which saw them hurdle Clear- on ‘The latest ortieth ru. | inches and weighs some 220 pounds 

stripped. \ point juniors and Ottawa Canadiens in st 

after ‘winning tele re or the Deettin ‘suntor’ softball beep” bia taty ated 
amateur hockey association ie. as on 

By EDDIE BRIETZ Coach Lorne White whose crew| of four starters. The Reliance Alt” | The senior “B™ hockey finals ° \ _ D craft will be a new entry, while it | have developed into a fine kettle 
tected Frese 5 , scored more than 39 goals along’ 1° understood Gerald (softball | of fish (A ted Sports Writer) |the playoff route, isfexpected to] 4 Dtany See age is endeavor- | “Wreckers” The Owen Sound & 

New York, April 5 (AP)—Scoop-|Start the same band of Royals stars H te amalgamate the remnants | Xi ane wan aa 
: tes that sent Canadiens to the sidelines | '"s ngston Combines’ hockey shift 

erade: Same Major League people in straight games, 6-1 and 12-2. of the old Corby’s and Shell “Oll- | tast night by winning 5 to 4 to 
abies, Faces, Landa snd ee oe Generals advanced to the present| ¢rs” Into one urine: unit ar seeets seventh aaa toe game 

grass catcher to be attached to magnates sre eriticizing the caar|Series after a hard-fought strugg:e| bepen of elinpasting See ot | teen, ‘T=s Lingstone Clty sex: 
lawn mowers has been invented hi we, ‘ 4 without their customary caution,,.|®8ainst Toronto Mariboros that ‘Anne “Cementmen” are assured | teltet blew their chances of sew- 
that is mounted on wheels and : Py 4 If Buddy Baer bashes Tony Galen-|¥asn't decided until the seventh) C800 "Say to push eff, | Ing up a senlor hockey title, the 
equipped with a handle to enable ; ee to in Washington next Tuesday he|®#me had-been played in a best-of- While “Red” Townsend has a bad | first one they could hare nailed 
it to be wheeled away when filled. will be moved to the head of the|S¢ven series. ftball te the Princess Street masthead 

walting list for Joe Louls.... Joe) First three games ‘of the series) sass of sprite, sullen fever and | since 1899, when Queens Univer 
Dimaggio’s arm isn't any rifle this/™1ll be played in Toronto, with| Is soe beret oe GPT won a senlor puck title in spring. venue for any other contests nec-| ready. M ont pes 

i essary to be set later, ~*~ * * tarie, Eastern tarlo puck fans were quite satisfied the Com- 
DO YOU REMEMBER when JesS! pines would come through’ last 

Willard won the heavyweight boxing night, especially after their im- COWLEY MAY PLAY lisse Ss steece| Eevee ia when he knocked out champion] day. However, Wally Elmer's 
Jack Johnson in the twenty-sixth! squad took a night off te kick in 

AG AINST DETROIT Tound.at Havana? Willard lost the} with some ineffective defence 
crown to Jack Dempsey in 1919 and! play—net result, they blew a title, 
his ring career ended four years} The pay-off came after the game 
later when Luis Firpo knocked him} when it was announced the - 
out in the elghth round at Jersey} Kingston team might not play 
City. ; the seventh and final contest, 

scheduled for Owen Sound, The 

Hershey ‘Bears, unbeaten by Cleves ) Lt NA+) =| Sports Roundup 

decided underdogs in the 
game of the American League hoo- 
key championship playoffs. 

Beaterf twice in a row on Cleve- 
land ice, the Bears, however, may 
surprise, although the Barons are 
determined to take the crown with 
their third straight victory. 

If the Bears cop tonight's clash, 
\ . ® fourth game will be played here 
r ‘Tuesday, and if necessary, the fifth 
\ at Cleveland on Thursday, 

following the {nitlal, clean speedy 
show, 

Larger than the usual device, a 

Race Fan's Viewpoint 

Nova and Conn both win eighth 

Sport Shorts From ‘Britain 
By DOUGLAS AMARON Germany six years and returned to round. What a dally double! 

lian P Stare Writer England the day before war was de- 1 Best 

Flying-Officer Lou Barry, former x ke & 
English professional sculling cham-| Hero of Arsenal's 6-0 war cup 
pion, is a prisoner of war, His wife} football victory over Watford was 
learned from Britistr Red Cross 80-| Lionel Smith, centre half who slept 
ciety authoritics that Barry, prev-j the night before the game in the 
fously missing, is in hospl-} underground, due to a misunder- 

Manager Bill McKechnie of the 
Reds says John Vander Meer will 
be better than he ever was if he] rp; <S 
wins a couple of games and gets First Game for Stanley Cup 
up confidence again,... Dick Bar-| Will be Played in Boston 
tell, the Detroit shortstopper, has on Sunday * * * 

tal in Paris recovering from wounds.| standing Smith couldn't get lodg- AFTER A FooR, obtained a movie of that disputed ph be las Gabby-Hartnett has been getting] malority of players gracing the 
He was promoted to the rank of] ings when he came to London for START TUS STRUNG, play in the final world series game| Boston, April 5 —(CP)— Boston|some laughs at the camp of the tsesien Mse-ep are Queens 
Flying Officer after being taken] the game and had to bunk with the ee FO CTE to show friends he wasn't the goat,| Bruins and Detroit Red Wings open| Giants, ‘according to John P. Car-| Students. whe are engaged in 
prisoner. tube shelters. He was up at 6 am. STRIVE : ——$—— their Stanley Cup final series here} michael of the Chicago Dally News, examinations; iand 

~*~ & * the next morning and Jed Arse IANKEES, A TEMA Today's Guest Star after all a college degree is much tomorrow night, Boston hoping to/with a story about a screwball who 
have in uniform Bill Cowley, the|spproached a woman and asked: more important to the Individual 

than a puck-chasing titlk. It 
Two of Britain’s finest boxers,| to an easy victory. 

Eric Boon, ~ lightweight champion, Lew Burton, New York Journal- x* * t : fan: * pecula National Hockey League's leading|“Isn'} your name Mrs.- Mamic sn 
and sack ay Bee eens a ok meee before he was oe be mar- the Dodgers? "pennant pete Lorne i Jones?" with aaron to Tigure imat one = 0! * tched Miss Dorothy Little, Pilot 3 : Cowle, ea stationary bicycle} When nodded in the affirma- 
fight 12 rounds on /Easter. Monday,| Officer 'T, Dorward, RAP.V.R., 24- . note the word “if" appears in front y she ied e out, 4 

April 14. Boon's Will not be at} year-old — Scottish international 
stake as both fighters, now in the} scrum-half, was killed on active 

-- Royal Air Force, are over weight. | service, 

Casey, Hamlin, Coscarart yesterday for a short time, seeking] tive, he continued: “And didn’t you : : 7 
tnd ‘Durocher more olen than to get the kinks out of the knee he/live out on Willow street years ago?* tk ok ® and 

TRAINING CAMP NOTES | .2 "satis soon’ tobe hitting ms[ 70" “PP semi-final round against ‘Toronto aised: “Area you the woman (nat SPORT SPICE—When the Owen 

hel Aa Washed . * kk SER OI treaks, but the club is getting A ° Maple Leafs, m series which ended|drepped a baby out of a 28-storey| Sound-Kingston game was played 
Oxford University beat Cambridge} Another prominent British »: By Th s vd here last night in Bos' r° last night it marked the sixth con- 

64 1-2 points to $2 1-2 In the an-| man who died recently Was Cecll R.| Ey Poon Tee tare ee ete] en Se NEE doa ciheawend Hockey Records & Boston| window one day? secutive month in which hockey triumph. Hesitatingly, she nodded, and ask- 
It was Mel Hill who shoved|ed: “Why?” 

Boston into the final round with‘a 
nual intercollegiate track and field] Taylor, 62, owner of Grakle © who 
meet. No records were broken. An-| won the Grand National in 1931. 
other Oxford victory came in the! Taylor was a Liverpool stockbrok- 

ener Mingstoass. for Count ee er, eeeeee 

Grinning, the screwball replied./the Van Horne opened inunorene 
doubt in the Philadelphia Athletics| string has run through 19 straight 
camp today that Crash Davis would] games, during which he has com- Finals 

t supplant Bennie McCoy at second] piled a 440 average. Louis 7; =] third-period = goal that gave the| “Hello, MA!" came December, January | omens boat race which the dark| er and a former president of Liver-| base. MoCoy, the $55,000 beauty, has : . entice aan Nantes City 3, GAT) National League champions a 2-1 ie Neder | meee carne cen aes DANUBE 
- ues Won ngths. The men’s} pool Cotton Association. his draft questionnaire and it ‘victory and the round in the] When the Oshawa Generals won 2 

race, biggest sculling event of the * x * 
year, was called off because of the] Parts of Scotland’s golf. courses, 
war., wi Dee , among the finest in the world, are 

wf to be ploughed up and planted with 
_.. . Wally Marks, who taught the Rib-| crops for year’s harvest. Thom- 
= bentrop. family how to play golf} as Johnson, Secretary of State for 

April...... And they're having a 
this Tee the bole shampirasis skating sone in Kitchener’in July 

ie 'y 3q' saeee. TOTON newsboys trailing the 

best-in-five series). The final series will see games a new record of win- | Maple Leafs try to pin the cause of 
Wills Trophy Series here Sunday. and ‘Tuesday, two] ning the provincial teen-aged | the Leafian loss at Turk Broda’s 

Atlantic City 4: Windsor 2. games in Detroit ‘Thursday and| hockey championship four times | door, because he let Hill's soft one 
OLA, Senior B Saturday or Sunday and the fifth,} in succession and they are the | slip by...... They forget all about 

Owen Sound 5; Kingston 4. sixth and seventh games—if they] enly club to ever have won the /the number of chances the Leafs’ 
0.H.A. Junlor “BR” | are necessary to decide the serles—| Deminion - junior title twice in | forwards” booted badly .when they 

Round Robin Series ~ | played Uke this: Boston April 15,] succession and are now out after | only had Brimsek tobeat late inthe 
Brantford 7; St.Kitts 4.. | petroit April 17, Boston April 20, thelr third Canadian champlon- ‘game... 

tern Canada Junlor 
We Finals z : seventh and deciding game of the 

‘Winnipeg 6; Saskatoon 4 (first of 

appears the army has settled what! yfemphis, Tenn—Charley Rutffing Ledge trae eter hrcry Set 

porrdeiae et have been a ticklish the big New York Yankees’ pitcher 
poco nraaeeee turned in his first seven-Inning 

Birmingham, Ala.—Manager Bill] pitching job of the spring yesterday 
McKechnie of Cincinnati Reds an-| allowing six hits and three runs, 

while serving as professional at one| Scotland, said “these steps are dic-| nounced today that nearly every-| but he also kept the Yanks in the 
of Germany's most exclusive clubs, | tated only by considerations of! body knew—that thirdesacker Bill game with a two-run homer and a 

has _been promoted to Plight Lieu+ | the gravest and most urgent na-| Werber would be the club's lead-off] single that led lo another tally and| 
~, tenant jn the R.AP. Marks was in | tional importance.” j man. they finally won in the lth inning, 

» dusters a ; | be 
’ 4 “ 

- ‘ ’ 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! 
Here's 2 Real Opportunity! 

uU AUTO CAMP 
FOR SALE OR JXCHANGE 

ONTARIO. nareticentea l WANTED 
WANT. AD. RATES. 

© Mintmum Charge for the 
COMPLETE | S. 

Codie SO ached aa STORY IN 
YOUR AD 

pe Gemnplete, decalls: 304 FOR QUICK ‘RESULTS. -- 
oO 
free catalogue first letter: PAM- 

570 St. Clement, ‘Mont- 
-— AS-2410 on Gay of publication. DEUS ATIONS ; : RUN YOUR” =~ 

ie 
AD. ON “MONDAY. 

: AUTO FINANCE 
é 

_ AUTO LOANS Phone $9 
FURNISHED APARTMENT —|} 
Hardwood floors, every conyenl- 
ence, newly decorated. West 
Hull. Phone 1578, AS 

its kind tn Canada. ‘ , MODERN 

Samat nm fa ianome meee! FOR SALE | FOR SALE 
_————_ 

CK USE AND ABOUT 20/GIRL'S NAVY BLUE SPRING JERSEY COWS AND BULL, REG- 

BRICK, Wranceiiont tad, proper Coat and hat, also three dresses. istered TB. and Blood Tested. J. 

of the late Stephen nate tow All size 14. Phone 1660. A5| IL. Robertson, RR. J, etree 

uated on the Marshall Road —|—————__-—___ >, —SCOoex- * 

short distance beyond the end of] WHITE 
BABY STROLLER, EX- | —___ 

Apply 206|/GIRL'S WINTER COAT, ALSO 

Ae ten cba tant tr oe eee need AS} Spring coat, in perfect condition. 

, Township. House is commodious| Dundas St, E B 4c charles 

i FOOT SPECIALIST and is in excellent repair. Three} FaRRig HOME ON COLLEGE aloes 16 7eare AS 

\ Genpeet BESON, Chartopaed- Apply| wells, one at barn, one at house! yin in good condition, wired £00 | 
; RT fect wes and knee troubirs, : and one in cellar, orchard and} 14. two-piece bath, furnace,|1938 PONTIAC COUPE, WITH 

it, a3 Swollen Ankles, Fallen Are small fruit. Available April 15.) Caren, garage. Phone 691M. | opera seats, heater and defrost 

ches. Metatarsals, References required. Apply Geo. AS-3t| er, slip covers, new tires; gone 

‘ N. Gorman (Belleville Locators),; = 25 000 miles. ‘Apply Doug Hogle 

166 Front St. Phone 99. AS-tlitwo WHITE PORCELAIN BAR-| at Cliff Baragar’s. ‘A4-2t 

~—— = -AniNE, PARTLY PUR- chairs and pedestal basin, | ———————_______ 
LARGE CABINS, PARTLY FUR-| Sot,“tapg "an good condition. | 37 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN, PRI- 

nished if desired. Phone 932W. Fred Payne's Barber Shop.| vately owned, reasonable for 

ees AS-3 pn So ‘AS| cash. Write Box 50, Ontario In- 
BED BITTING —<=GHED DAY TEAM, 4 YEAl telligencer. A4-3¢ 

TOHED TEAM, 4 YEARS | —<—— _—__-_—____ 

SEL r- vara Strect ) 2S. BOSE) remy: Ugh “housekeeping: peivtl- Mad. Belgium horses. 3200 ‘Ibs. | ONE KELVINATOR | ELECTRIC 

2% Bridge eges. Donaldson, R 6, Belleville. | Refrigerator, large ; one 

id Nis-tt 502, ‘As-tt} Zohn AS Hostess electric refrigerator, new 

TED, UNFURNISHED AP-|*---—=- navy BLUE SPRING t, 1 year guarantee, $145. Easy 
BATHS Blobel 1 Ar 2 AE RATED, AP-|Sc1g5ES NAVY BLUE SPRING| payments. Walker Hardware 

——__—______ artment, 4 rooms, sun room. s6- |" cost, size 13 or 14. Apply 265) Co. Limited, 248-20 Front St. 
MINERAL THS AND MASSAGE arate dath, two adults, immediate) Sridge St. E. AS A43t 

‘The Mest’ \reatment for Neuritis, possession. Apply 75 Catherine} _“"’ | __________—_—_—__—- 

Arthritis, Beiaticn, Lambago, Rive: B. AS-St} OR FOR RENT, PARTLY seme 3 BBL. SERORTES BREAD MIX- 

matin S cs eo OB | ished summer cottage at en,} er, chain drive, 4 h.p, motor, new 

tate Norse. @ registered Masseur. BELLEVUE APARTMENT, NO. 8. Ontario, Boat, garage, well, gar-| 1938; Producer Slicer, 2 sets 

Phone 3132 HEALTR INSTI- May Ist. Phone &. A3T-S-t£) Gen tools, etc. ‘Terms. Apply] knives, 1-3 hp. motor, sealer at- 

xure?. 33 Sal APARTMENT. APPLY | Box 22, Ontario Intelligencer. AS 
Co—[”™”"_ 

_Box 22, Ontario Intelligencer. 2° 

oe CHIROPRACTOR ROCA. 10 TUBE ELECTRIC RA- 

SS  ——————_——$_ _—____——— | * ts dio; Large-sideboard with large 

* R.A. WYATT, PBC. Chiropracter and bevel mirror, dresser with mir- 
Fume miles All in good 

with ef] and alcohol rub; co- 
agulation of tonsils. Eadiociast ex- 
amination, manipulative surgery and 
suction ireatment for ey 

$eDS, soe Lady attendant, commission paid. 125 AGRE FARM, 7TH. CONCES- 
— sion Rawdon, Lot 4. Apply Mrs. 

Ernest Johnston, ¢/o J. Livesey. 
RR, 2, Belleville. A3-3t 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 

MINERAL 
—————— 

ee 
2 HART PARR TRACTORS; 3 
McCormick Deerings; Model C 

ty ~Case; wiraeny oa nearly new; 

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY Fordson ani C. Allis Chalm- : = 

for a Government ey Clerk, | Prop. ; ers on rubbers good Pordsons: parte ce elty, reboot ad $7, 

matched team, mares. Walter] Xresge Bldg. 
ground floor; kitchenette, priv-] Elliott, Case and Allis Chalmers insurance, 

SANDY BURROWS aay booklet. M. C. C. Schools Lta,; ste cnirence: BE sng ey and| Dealer, Stirling A4-2% 

Toronto 10, Oldest in Canada.| board optional. East Hill. Phone TOOL 
OWARD FROST agen 21243. Ajai|8 ROOM BRICK; HARDWOOD 

Say TEE INSURANCE io te. = DISW-BU Pt Le BAS floors, 4 bedrooms, large lot, ga-|-; 

249}; Front Bt. Phone ©2 ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND| rage. Wickett Street, $2500.00. 
floor, heated spartment, large} Belleville Realty Co, Kresge Bid. 
De Syne room, kitchen with el-| H. B. Wilson, Prop. A3-tf garage. 
ec! gerator and range, ONE UPRIGHT PIANO, HEINIZ- 
Seth breakin! ook Permse: |ONE UPRIGHT PIANO, HEINTZ-| 1 m. Wilson, Prop. 

ent tenant preferred. Rent on| man. {n walnut, one Beach ire 
SMALL HOUND, BLACK AND| lease $3250 per month. Hot een oe 4 a wyrite 

white, white strip on left ear, be-| and cold water supplied. Pos-| dats g Pore é 
tween 4th. and sth. of Tyendin-; session April 18th. ‘Geo, N,| Box 4 Ontario CET as 
aga. Finder please notify Bruce| Gorman (Belleville Locators) 166] | 

Sherman, R. 6, Belleville, A3-5| Front St Phone 9. = M22-tf/ OR RENT, 200 ACRES, 130 TILL- 
LADY'S BROWN KID GLOVE ON able, with farm machinery, in- 

BUSINESS LINERS 

HALL G EARLE 

Cee tageance,, my Astometi LOST 
278 Front Bt. © Phone 1 

ern. West Hill. Oak floors; oak 

cluding tractor equipment; 40 Friday. ast hill. Phone 872 Scres alfaifa. Write Box 9, On- 
tarlo Intelligencer. A3-3¢ 
Sn 
OR RENT, IN NORTH MARYS-| Of Wood) and heater, kitchen 

table, cupboard and chairs lin- 
burgh, farm, consisting of 200 
acres, more or less, to settle es- oleum, ete, 23 North Front 8t., 

tate of the late Leslle Hicks,| _¢venings. A4-2t 

known as the Hadden {arm;|MR.C, M. REID, WHO I8 NOW 

FOOTSTEPS IN THE DARE 
“Brenda Marshall 

BABY CHICKS 

| PERSO NOT “ANY CHICKS”"—NOW—BUT 
NAL “Bray Chicks.” = ibw—aur 

round” because Bray has what 
you. want; most breeds; crosses; 
pullets; capons; day old, started 
chicks, 

YOU CAN RUN A HOME KIND- 
ergarten with our help. Canad- 
jan Kindergarten , Institute, Tor- 
onto 10, Ontario, f4-estf 

KLEEREX — FOR SKIN AIL- 
* ments—IS SOLD in two serengths 

Bay of Quinte. Good bulldings.| ined to dispose of his fine resi- 
Apply Wilfrid Lane, Picton, dense, No, 105 Bridge Street E., 

a A food start inakes a Al-6t] corner of George Street, as he 
good finish—start now ray, | ————_————————— 45. | will have no furth 
G. F. Brickman & Son, Market|USED' ICE BOXES, $595 UPi} 4 personal rustenedietie teens 

. 3 i ysed Moffat Gas Range, all por- i 

tcreeiaa a ttaed AS) Uilain, $35; used Moffat Electric] to, consider “reasonable offers 

80 ENDS OUR NIGHT 
Fredric March, Frances Dee, 

, ¢ Sullavan 
. 2.45 — 7.20 — 9.40 

y and if you are interested in ac- 
CAFTTOL THEATRE TIMES ——, Ranges, 5 ee ont sereet,| quiring an excellent property at 
GHOST VALLEY RAIDERS RUN DOWN LAWNS NEED] Open evenings. " Mai-tf| % low price you will investigate 

‘| MILORGANITE, ‘This is the best |---| _ thls proposition immediately. The 
Grass Fertilizer. Easy and Clean|267 WILLIAM STREET, NORTH| house has several bath rooms 
to apply. 25 Ib. bags $1.50; 100 Ib.| of Victoria Avenue, brick house} and running water in some 

SCATTERGOOD BAINES bags $3.75, at BISHOP'S SEED \.Jn excellent condition, nicely dec-} Tooms- It would make an ex- 
TH — 1045 STORE, 172 Front. Phone 283. .AS| orated interior, beautiful lving| Céllent double house or 4 apart- 

room with coal fireplace, dining} ™ent. Think this over, the 
room, kitchen and five bedrooms, amp sg “ be ae Belle- 

“Meet The Missus* that a Canadlan-built steamshi high grade hardwood floors, tors, Geo. N. Gorman, 

The Higgins family, newly re-} Was the first to cross the Atlantic? water heating, ollburner, copper] Prop., exclusive agents, 166 Pront 

furnished, with new personnel, will] The first long-distance telephone| screened verandah, awnings ‘and| St. opposite City Hall. Inspec- 

bow as the second feature in “Meet| eal in the world linked Paris with| sreeDs, two garages. Attractive tion by appointment only. A2-tf 
price for quick sale. This is worth | 1 > ave peen aRiLING NUM. 
investigating. " Exclusive agents,| = HAVE BEEN SELLING NUM- 

erous properties this spring and 
have an excellent lst of places 

Taylor, Cecil Kella Bi Soth- 

AT THE CAPITOL 
aS 

“Diamond Frontier” the Missus,” newest of Republic’s itford, Ontario. Toronto was 
Based on authentic incidents} popular family series, Included in the first city.in the world to see 

during ‘the discovery of diamonds| the new members are Roscoe Karns|® demonstration of a practical Prop. 166 t Street. 
\ Sn South Africa, with thé subse-| 2 “Joe, Higrins,” Ruth Donelly. as| electric street railway ‘car: Ottawa| TAD TOR. 16h Frogs, Sioes| for sale which would be good buya 

quent lawlessness and disorder “Lil \aiggins,” and George Ernest| housewives saw the first demon- tee Ne dk aed cad as investment or as a permanent 
which followed in the wake of the! as “Sid Higgins.” Spencer Charters] stration of electric cooking. - |TwO GOOD GENERAL PUR-| Tesldence. We shall be pleased 
rush to the diggings, “Diamond| is “Grandpa” in the new set-up,| In the transportation of freight} pose horses. Choice of four. to be of service to you. Belle- 
Prontler,” which comes to the Cap- by alr, Canada leads the ‘whole| ‘The Purity Bakery, Belleville,| Ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman. 

Ma2i-tf itol next, starring Victor McLaglen world. Bhe hag outstanding cham-| Ont. Prop.), 166 Front St. opposile 

is announced as an action and Hig plons in the field of sport, notably | ————————__—___-—|_ the City Hall. Phone 99, MI3I 

“thrill-packed Universal drama. her role of Betty Higgins, so in hockey. Canada’s reputation|DAY OLD AND STARTED 

The locale is presumably some- “Canadian Firsts” is further enhanced by the pro-| clicks, one to 4 weeks. Leg- ——————eEEE 
horns, Rocks and New Hamp- & Mrs. Smith”, is 
shires. Phone 1167. M27-1m is siew At the, Belle where along the Orange River. The| Canada has led and continues to| duction of hard wheat that con- 

Theatre with Gene Raymond and discovery of a large rough diamond | lead other nations of the world in| tinually wins first place in inter- 
in the hands of a group of children national expositions. 
is re-created, as are the scenes o! In “Canadian Firsts” is a short 

REFRIGERATORS 

COMPANY. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

right of way to Lake Ontario and| residing in Florida, has determ- 3102-00-A5 

combined In the Warner Bros. com- 
edy-mystery film, “Footsteps in the 
Dark", which opens next at the 
Belle Theatre. 

Co-starred with Flynn is lovely 

Flynn, who attempts to lead a 
double life because he wants to keep 

Half”, is the title of w color fun 
cartoon to be presente? on the 

ELECTRIC 

ONE KELVINATOR 

New Unit, 1 year guarantee 

$145.00 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT. — 
EASY TEEMB. 

WALKER 
HARDWARE 

LIMITED 

AND OTHERS 

1 ROOM BRICK, VERY MOD- | hereby 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Moderate Funeral Costs 
Funeral Heme: 38 Everett Street 

* Phtne 63 

Branch: MADOC. Phene lit 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
HOSPITAL BEDS. 

PERSONAL LOANS & 

! e i E g g 
eek 

THEE mut 
sete] 
il 

i & 
af Re 

oar ts 
£% 5 
il iu 

just before Its, going ore LIMITED cn 00,08 

could ma? I said, 
lll STATION STREET La I'm quite sure of it. 

gosh, ma, go ahead 
Phene 186 t, X ang she sak, 

Penns aes a news, and I 
saying, Well 
start, ma? 

————————X—X—= promise to 

AUCTION SALE- rg tid) 
with holes 

Wednesday, April 9, one o'clock, and I said, 
93 South Front Street; Miss Clarke, sippose I 

Belleville, Ontario, |OWNer. Beds, bedding. quantity of you dont 
dishes and household effects. Terms mark?, 

Solicitors for the Executors.| 9.4. 
Sak 

“The Fighting Sixty-ninth and a 

a | Jack Carson in the featured roles.| World News Events. 
A new edition of “Information| Matinee the Dead End Kids are 

the violent rush for claims which subject whose entertainment value *—AT THE BELLE Please” and “Peoples of Canada” | #ppearing In the seventh Chapter of 

followed when the news of the rich| Many surprising is matched by its informative value. | | AT THE BELLE an entertaining Canada Carries On| “Junior G Men” the screen's most 

strike spread to neighboring com- Pattocharty:; Sheresting are scenes | ¢————_—____________# | serles completes the program. thrilling serial. 
munities, : showing method of handling “Mr, & Mrs. Smith” — “Footsteps in the Dark” 

Errol Flynn is back 20 bring more 
thrills and adventure to movie fans, 
but this time he swaps his bow and 
&rrow for top hat and tails. He is 

starred in the role of # writer, of 
mystery stories and dmateur sleuth 

In the cast with McLaglen are 
John Loder, the English actor; 
Anne Nagel, who has the role of 
Loder’s sweatheart; Philip Dorn, 
young Dutch actor; Francis Ford, 
the old-time serial star; J. Anthony 
Hughes, Lionel! Belmore, Ferris 

Canadian hard wheat through mill- 
ing to top grade all-purpose flour. Marking a return on ‘the part of 

picture. two screen favorites to the say 
Did you know” . nage Baie of murth- making 

nickel mines lead the world; or| A small electric cooking stove is| they he make so popular. 
that Canada supplies 50 percent of | hidden in the drawer of a new end| the new Carole Lonthard, Robert 
the world’s production of ‘asbestos ‘table for apartments. Montgomery romantic comery, “Mr. 

° 

that Canada’s 

. . 

| AT THE McCARTHY 
———_* 

4 
supposing 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, [8 deal? ma said, and I said, A’ 
Auctioneer, Phone 1170./ gosh, ma, I mean G. wissickers, 

“SPECIAL SPOOK SHOW" 

1,000 chills » . . 1,000 thrills, a 

‘ 

ell f= 

« 
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~ RADIO PROGRAMS 
Night Serenade — 
GR 

8.00—reoplie’s Ptattorm — WABC. 18.43—Satarday, 
WGR WIE, 

wa 
W: GE Oreh.—WIZ - 

iat Sae—uhere the | Wrest -BO, Meee la ectenek: Contents akare BA | ( SPUT—Mt CANT sPEND THC REST 
. > + Daylight Saving. Time} 830—Little OF tHollywood—WIZ fen Clatre, sep.—WGN CHEENGS a * uM AN aS MELPREOAT 

— $45—H. V. \Kaltenborn, news—|11.00—Uncle Eura—WEAF, WGY ARE WEES ' ; ; i we gobanoes 
SATURDAY, APRIL & /)) WEAF, WREN ) |1115—Publio Affatts—WABC FIND y Y HAIN'T” YOUNG NO = AM, 

: . 9.00—Hurtade Bros’ Orch—WJZ | 12.18—Vaoghn | Monroe's Orch — T i DANGEROUS EIGHTEEN = 
, £0—Guy Players —| 9.00—Your Marriage Cinb—WABC WABC, CFEB Bour 

WGR 
90—Phayhewse. Grama — WEAF, 

Tavern: Joba x ‘ SUNDAY, APRIL ¢ 
by’s Orch.—WABC, 

Before Supper—WIZ | 9s Trath’ >¢ | Consequnces —| 11.00—Chaurch of the Alr—WABO 
WHAM : WEAF, WGY Lake City Tabernacte 

2Ae—Repert, te the Nation —| 9 sone Bishop and the Gar Choir and Organ—WABC, 

7,90—British’ Guest _Book—CBL goyle, mystery drama—WJZ -* 

235—NALL. Hockey Players—CBL | 10.00—Yeur' Hit’ Farade—WABC, 
7.230—Religion in the News—WEAF WGE 
.30—Recital Series—CBL 2. 

‘TAS—The World Today—WABC, 
ix WIE 

1230—Guy Lembarde’s Orch — 
WABCO 

te Parents—WJ7, Deetrhtiteeky Barn Dance= WEAF: 209-0ld Mall, CBL. 

WBEN 330—News; The World of Today— 10.00—Seng of Your Life—WJZ, WAEC, WGR / 

: 400+-Great Plays—-WJZ, CBL soeaiere Sympheny Orch— 2 WABC, 

530—The Pause That Eefreshes; 
—WABC, CFRB. 

the  Mike—W4JZ, 
WHAM 

600-—The Tools of War—CBL 

~ HERO WORSHIP, 

jething; Quis 

.1320—That's Your Ideal—WEAF, 
WGY, WHAM. 

1.30—Gene Autry's Melody Ranch 
—WABC 

[FJ x DONT WANT. 
TO OISTURB - 

Y YOU, POR? BUT 
Sanctam Mystery WHAT'S THAT 

drama—WJZ, WHAM x RACKET GOING. ON 
930—Theatre of Freedom—CBL OVER THERE ? 
10.900—Sunday Evening Hour — 

Guests: Frits Reiner, conduct- 
er, and Helen Traubel, sop.— 
WABC, WGE ’ 

a3; . 2 1 

irl friend, Audrey, in th Se etl Jodetne nc tlies pale. ov an pa , in the arms ‘s smile, We are} 3130—BBC Ni 
ee Gtricer H. Bounder, admire| sure that all the kids on the block eereet— Ca 
the DSM. awarded “to Officer! will soon hear of her dad's deeds. MONDAY, APRIL 7 

| 30.00—Breaktast Club; Dom MeNeiQ 
M.C—CBL 

1200—BBC News—CBL 
12.00—Tyeet Time; WABC, WGE. 
3.30—Rechester Civic Orch —WJZ, 
980—At the 

YES, THLIE.WERE GETTING TOO FOMD 
OF EACH OTHER FLL HAVE TO 

BRITISH SWEEP ITALIANS FROM ETHIOPIA 

1 
‘This Central Press Canadian map; and the outside world. Arrows show 

shows how the British, now astride positions of advancing British 

the Addis Ababa-Djitout! rallway| OOPS horse pet tgeenrd arid 
at Diredawa, have cut Italian rall| tary observers now believe’ the 

_ communication with the Red Sea] Italians will surrender. Bt 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

Kil 
CFRU—Kingston 
CBL—Lerente 
CBO—Ottawa . 
CBY—Toronto 
CFCF—Montreal 
CBM—Montreal 

’ TIPPIE AND “CAP” STUB ‘ 
ARE TELLING NEIGHBORS 

HER HES OVER AT MRS. KELKS QUITE 
A BIT, AND--- 

j 2 “of; State Summers should the ‘occasion arise,” an, 
Welles, representing the US. and| Mexico gets the same pri 

Mexican ambassador to Washington| preh, all-em’ 
sign the mutual defence pact/ mutual defence pact between the 
whereby the U.S. gets the right to’ United States and her neighbor to 
immediately use Mexican air bases the south. « 



Stock 

. Toburn 170 
Ventures 45 

! Waite Amulet 340 
‘ . Hargreaves 570 

‘ Telephone 2 
a British American Oil 1735. 

Brewing Corporation 75. 
Brazilian Traction 6.00. 

. ,Canada Bud Brewery 4%. 
» Canada Cement 5%. 
*Canada Dredge 19. 
"Can. Industrial Alcohoi 2%. 
CPR. 5%. 

yPsum 3%. 
Imperial Oil 9X. 
International Nickel 343i, 
Inter, Petroleum 1415. 
Imperial Tobacco 123s, 
Loblaw 2415. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1941 

“QUOTATIONS FURNISHED BY BIGGAR AND CRAWFORD. 
J. R Pesta Granch Manager, 

Ninety Per Cent Of Canadians Syrup And Egg |Dairy Groups Disagree _ 
Support Wheat Acreage Policy 3 On Minimum Butter Price 

Markets 

Hon. J. L. Gardiner Tells House 1 Gene Bited ok Torn 
—_——| 

Minister Replies to Ceiticiant | were not tarred on, would result i 
Western Members 

SENATE ADJOURNS 

TAKE ONE NINETY PER CEN CH 
FLAHERTY 

is | 

E i : He zk By + if a8 ee 

BaEE% au ait dt a He 

FUgEF THE. 
ay 

I 

“fantastic.” 
He said he was not opposed to 

g E ER P 
tty Churning Cream, No, 1 ..s0o00 38 

Churning Cream, No. 2 ; 3s u B i 32 F,. 
3 & Bg 

28 5 

i 3 a 2 
Bs i i i 3 B 5 E & 8 3 A COMPANY CLOSES 

(Continued from Page One) RAD PRESSE 
(Continued from Page One) 

A number of persons were report- 
ed killed and wounded in the resi- 
dential district, but British officials 
declared the damage was nowhere 
extensive, 
London brief alert which 

minion to'finance the war to the ex- lifted ther ete ($ pm, EDT), 
tent of at intl poser ets more s but the city completed its 15th con- 
than would e case je gov- 4 Secutive bombless t. 
¢ynment did ao _ wnat Sela Rovere British authorities said Royal Air 
of the west what they are do! ‘or behalf bombers crossed channel 
most of the other people of Canada. on 
Not Begging. 
“We are not begging for the west. 

Butter ei taking t of thelr pockets 
During Past Week and making it posalble for this do- 

Toronte — Generally quiet deal- 
ings ruled-on this week's session 
of the Toronto open produce mar- 
ket, ‘Butter, .x0wever, showed the 
only price weakness and eggs were 

nr trading was the key- 
note on the butter market, buye:s 
working or a hand-to-mouth basis 

"'-="|Qutario Milk Control Board 
Strongly Defended In Legislature 
Toronto, April & —(CP)— A,matks Leopold Macaulay (Con. 

strong defence of the Ontario Milk|York South) directed against . 

Three Control Board, which has been the] 1+ warranted was caused bY & 
The national object.of attack by both Liberal and/iack of knowledge of the facts. 

made three entered] The Board, he continued, had 
contained in the records of the Provinclal/the responsibility of enforcing one 

a i i 5 z 5 k 9 i t E g : i g 
‘ ‘ 

it was doing a real job ernment inspected military obligations maybe price for who stood alone in his defence of |beiieved 5 

i hale ik erik 4 first tee totalled 65,000 phate se Sthengtt it moar enon, F Seren by Charles Pretcher (Lib, ret ee ze jum. ay: 2 8 t's announcement 
Montreal Produce Upper Canada was again under|did not so state, the preserf call eee Bei) ne 00nd Seeing wee | 3 ees Feet: oe Clengon 

Montreal, April § (CP).—Produce | selling pressure and the price alipp-| probably includes these limits. : x only. given’ to a bill to amend, the week ago all were Hg clon ies 
market ree nie as 30% A nee ed 10 cents to $1.90. Aunor, Sper . ae prea : Ry egeesed ihe Seesieture se 

Bom! artim ol -. Malarti prod . Fiete! jeclared armers views 

penta, (olow: rareney Ge date sal satisfied with the] He sald it had been argued the 
Butter! Pirst-grade creamery it tals | of eraipiaants cheervers said, may 

preven! je nation from putting its 
Food shares registered narrow: de- | ¢u1) 

Eggs: Graded shipment clines and other induitrials showed | neigh nest S@hlng force Into the —_ in fruitless attempts to get placing “hundreds of thousands of |if necessary, 

coast town which Britain had ho tombs on this West England port n 
since Feb. 7. ‘ a re ie week, butte ccipeaer lan: ut the only es Te= 
ae rociaed (olines paar tpiaticeeae ported were one.dead and t?”> ser- 

Fl border towns suddenly] rites southeast of Be ch | CUS injured. pie 
blacked out on orders from Buda-| Yas reoccupled yesterday tnoening of villages and hamuets in 
pest. Many Yugoslav cities, includ-| 41. daily war bulletin sald. Three} shir t and Gloucester- 
DeiBelgrace, jhere hae trial black-| Eoiish planes were shot down in also were the targets of Nazi 

lune. 
(People living in the region were 

keyed to instant action as two it was stated officially here today. 
In addition to H. R. MacMillan 

of Vancouver 
company it is expected six other 
members will be appointed. - 

= 

“ 

Corporatjon 41. free cases, offering at A-large 21%- rite net . Massey Harris Pfd. doe dollars” m the pockets of the farm-|fixing of milk prices was more oF eorer Coreen te Acmokinn Mabe 4 ass set nol pra soho 1 Bgsaliigis Pica ns Yugesla@ ts string The fire fishters stopped their ers yhich ordinarily they would|less arbitrary it was a question that 

Steel of Canada 6313. %4 British American was down % %0lsonnel and machines Bt han ae work momentarily to cheer when not have received. wen banye® porn yearn ner 4 Shawinigan 14%. power ts alien » but her air|the searchlights spotted one bomber The remarks of the previous week . Pletcher ie fav 
‘ : ight against the gret/and anti-aircraft shells brought it had thetr effect, however, when Mr,|COmpulsory clause which had been 

clouds of modern planes at the d&-|down in flames. Another plane was said he was withdrawing|“életed. Compulsion was in effect 
4 - poe ieee reported shot down by a night fight- from the bill that section which|!2 other marketing eee 

¢ on 000 Planes, er and two of the crew captured. authorized “a knock-off" system for|*% the Farm Products Control A' 
Paper Yugoslavia, whose nex} One Naxzi raider raked the town’s collecting association fees from the The fee paid in Essex * County 

ees premier is a veteran flet-and whose] streets with machine-gun fire, but producer, regardiess of whether he where there were 1,200 prodiicers, 
(Con‘inued from Page One) king took his oath last week in the!no one was hit. ~ seRiRiianmaber iol the association, |D¢ continued, was only one cent on 

One of the most difficult problems |of cars carrying 90 hogs each would |- uniform of an air force general, has : Under the system a distributor |°#¢2 100 pounds of milk. Through 
in marketing Canadian bacon {s}be required. The number of cara! public only last night. Although the /1,000 planes but only half of these Aa would be compelled to deduct from|‘" Operations of the Milk Board 

M that of estimating the amount of] would have been 275. populace got its first formal notice | are reasonably good aircraft. Only Two Sinkings board.) pe q (alone these farmers were receiving 
Ba bacon that will be areiiabie for| |The following are the estionsten of Of the decree tn ue eceenng ls o1ane Bavy is made up of a 42-year Farm Labor Scarce poet adh aiden fe tsar 
t marketing from time to e, some fastings Coun was obvious , 2.370-tom cruiser discarded Both’ submissions said farm labor + 

order to give the farmers a chance farmers: hamlet in the ldtid already was call- \Germany, four destroyers, elght ped Repor ted In Week _ | of any callbre was hard to get “at compulsory cored serine phenol epee ater tii leet red 

Be af oes tue ab a [Rane eri be tng, {somasans eH all Ending April 4 | Szct a camgtn S weed tote fac lt lb i'n fore eh number of hogs that wor sof ° e offe: justry oD govern- z ‘ 
eted out of Hastings County during |W. B. Potts... Many of the plnissers eit} the pao ment contracts,” and that prices of la Pal ary ey hsochrt gy feoariclieh preity, = 

the months of October, November unprecedented cabinet meeting re) Natlonal Broadcasting Company! (By The Canadian Press) the things farmers had to buy tn-| withdraw the criticized section. | producers and distributors as to the and December of 1940, forms were mained at their ie es = le eat in New York picked up a Budapest} Wholesale seizures by the United| creased without adequate increase Says Remarks Unwarranted price of milk, he continued, 
sent out and many farmers obliged phones, seeming to expect impor! radio report last night saying that| States and Latin-American «| in the price of things he had to & coun Mr. Dewan, referi:ng to the re- consumer was 
by filling them in and returning hews soon. civillans were being evacuated from| tries of Axis ships dominated the| Sell. : 

Fears that war might come “at| Zara, the Itallan town on the Dal-| shipping picture in the week end-| 1” addition, The Dalry Farmers’ 
Clare Shannon.....Plainfleld....300) any hour now” were based, inform-/matian coast which is seperated| ed April 4 and few reports came 

Some good lots of hogs marketed |ed observers said, on the swift flow|from the rest of Italy by Yugoslav through neutral sources on, the pro- 
out of the Belleville district during|of developments, including King) territory, : gress of the Battle of the Atlantic. 
the Week of April 4, are as follows: | Peter's poempier a then NBC. Only two reports of ginkings were 

GRADE which prompted the Gabiget ses-| recelved in the period, that of the 
443s 43 Hoan troops set on{biates crossing. the ‘Tupulay-Gere| ki88-ton Werte Chien, born No. 1 123 were massed on =| 5, stern Chief, both of 

6 4 2 ties Tesedarstorders ta iumsain pan jbonver early today and O.B.S.| British registry, Two small Yugo- 
253 and Bulgaria and appeared in| ¢ No tish Broadcasting | slay passenger vessels struck mines 
86212 $6.00] mechanized force at a new point: on|porPorelion saying the planes flew} m the Adriatic and sank 
9 5 4 the Hungarian-Yugoslay frontier] (07 °'D Oute tomn crear the nor-| | The British Admiralty’s summaty 
6 6 sessed: 100 miles north of this sped away ne Lote ine Poe oe ere atch showed The trend in agricultural prices 
6 4 2 ca} jammer | 59, Allied ani 
4°31 (Hungarian newspapers said the ed at them. neutral shipping sunk by enemy fn recent years has consumed the 

7 4 3 Yugoslavs had a full motorized action in the period, some 6,000 tons 

Hire of Soeged, und that Yugoaay engle| Rome Communique t|*@ ad 25000 tous ‘Seow. the 6 4 2 ° . at Yugoslav le ome mmunique Ws an 000 tons below the 

: : 1 i thee oe Toads and oe een a pe saree for the first three weeks of If he is to continue as a producer.” 

‘Buda reports said the fron-} Rome, April 5 (AP)— = ee . UP NEW COMPA 
ae eine tler had been closed since Wednes-| tan 2igh Cominand said"* tansy| ATTACK IN_ MOONLIGHT miebttat hit iheerosente 

5 rs German and Italian motorized col- Ppa England; April 5 (CP)— 
3 umns were pushing on beyond Ben- adnan warplanes dumped a heavy 

1 6 gasi after occupying that Libyan high explosive and 
6 
9 
3 
8 
4 
7 
4 
5 

"6 SUA RAR ROSUUAKD Bw NY TH ewe 

Setting up of the’ company wat 
announced by Munitions Minister 

bombs. 
hattles with Nari craft, the — King Peter's biliza! decree —— 

draws from the Kingdoms stardy| co “nique claimed, A new electric coffee urn serves 
peasant stock tg reinforce the well-| (2= “R-AP. in reporting heavy 25 @ bese for a 

_| drilled Yugostlay standing army of] attacks on enemy motor tiaiin.1| New Zealand has coal deposits 
150,000 men. It gave active status to] convoys in Libya yesterday, said all| estimated at 1,631,000,000 long tons, 
men who by law have had’ annual! its planes had returned.) Two new motion picture cameras 

1 

Signed W. M. GORDON, 
Federal Dept of Agriculture, 
Canada Packers Limited, 
Peterborough, Ont, 

saat se] race eS Saat an ee uae cc Me tan exported 1,273,223] Frontier," showing next at the Cap t! 
Persian lamb akins to the United] “Meet the Missus,” a Higgin’s Family pitture with Roscoe Karns and 
States last year. x Ruth Donnelly. 

« 1 



12 THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Plight.-Lieut. 
and Flight-Lieut. C. 

Squadron Leader D. A. Harding,!E, A. Porter, Belleville, REAR:| Briese, Saskatchewan. 

is . 

we si o£ 
D. C. mesons 

band last year and at present has 
two sons serving with the. British 
forces. Women like Mrs. McDermott 
are one of the sreasons why the 
British morale is so high, during 
the present conflict. A 

Home for new duties are these) Samia; Flight-Lleut. C. J. Mac- 
Canadian sky fighters: In front are| Kenzie, London; Flying Officer} RAF., 

started her new job, that of a con- 
ductress, a job which she also held 

HIGH COMMISSIONER, POLISH LEADER WELCOMED TO OTTAWA 

fn the last war, She lost her bus- : ae i. : 

* 

Erro!'s In peril-scene from the suspenseful mystery comedy-drama 
ederecge a fn the Darke teaterie’ Errei Flynn, Brenda Marshall and 
Lucile Watson, now on the Belle Theatre screen. 

¥ forces, were officially welcomed inj the catinet and representatives of 
Ottawa by Right Hon. W, lL, Mac-|the arned services. Photo shows 
kenzie King, .Prime Minister, Rt,| Prime Minister King shaking hands 
Hon. Raoul Dandurand, leader of] with Ceneral Sikorski, Mr, Mac- 
the Senate, and other members of] Donald is on the left, 

Right Honorable - Malcolm Mac- 
Donald, newly appointed British 

Use of ‘animal and vegetable olls| high commiseioner to Canada, and Exposed films -from miniature 
motion picture cameras can bejand fats, with the exception 
transferred safely in full daylight|tallow and lard, has been sharply 
into a new developing tank, restricted in Denmark, 

of | General Wladyslaw Sikorski, 
Premier of the Polish government 
in exile and leader of Free Polish 

CHOOSES DEATH 

9 ‘ . COUNTY OF 
{ 

| 

BELLEVILLE - TRENTON HASTINGS ~ | 

$15000 $6000 $8000 

$14000 f° i f | 
$13000 "$7000 

ale $5000 ‘ 
l 

$12000 : 2 I 

; 3 $6000 H 
$11000 ra «: 

| 

$10000 
$4000 

H 

$5000 

$9000 
Count Paul ‘Telek!, premier of 

9 
Hungary, died suddenly in Buda- 

* ‘pest shortly after reportedly re- 

000 
celving stiff German demands to 

$3000 $4000 turn Hungary over to the Nazis for 

pairs . H] on attack on Yugoslavia. An official 

$7000 
Hungarian news agency reported 

Si 
the count committed suicide by tak- 

7 
ing poison after receiving the de- 

$60 00 
$3000 mands, 

ic $5000 $2000 Would Accept Sc Increase 

Kihgston, Ont. April 5 (CP) — 

y $4000 
2000 Bricklayers, plasterers and masons, 

$ on strike here demanding an in- 

; 
crease of 10 cents an hour In their 

*$3000 fe 
present rate of $1 an hour, today 

$1000 
made a compromise ocr to cone 
tractors stating they would accept 

$2000 
$1000 an increase of five cents an hour. 

The new offer will be consideres by | 

| ; 
the contractors at a meeting Mon-| 

$1000 
day night. 

ZERO ZERO ZERO 
Arnprior, Ont., April 5 (CP). — 

John Robert McQuigge, former 
mayor of Arnprior and a well-known 
contractor, died yesterday after 2) 

a na-} 
| ss.  @ 
WAR SERVICES 

————————— ——— 

| } 

: NATIVE OF HASTINGS CO. pies | 

} one-week illness. He was 74, 
tive of Hastings County. 

Switzerland has more than 611 - 
——'] god licensed rate receiving sets 

| CANADIAN 
SSS 

° . * 

. 
¢ ~ 
f 

S THE NEWS 

jul its armed lurees upon his arrival’ akian static, curing 

TE OSEENE PGCE Te 

“SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1941 

BITTER LABOR RIOTS:BREAK OUT IN U. S. 

A police officer “goes into action agains; two pickets who broke through police lines at the vast Allis- 
Chalmers plant in Milwaukee, - ; : “ts 

Strikers are shown hurling stones from the railroad tracks at the windows of the Allis-Chalmers plant 
during siote ‘which, grew. to such: pe oportiads ‘hat! Oe re eee ne appealed for troops to 

Testore r. ‘ 

Strikers dispersed by tear gas after several hours of rioting in which 36 persons were reported 

seriously injured at the Allis-Chalmers plant, - 

* POLAND’S LEADER ARRIVES IN CANADA. 

s 

A group of his countrymen were; in Canada. 

on hand to 

Wladpslaw Sikorski, Prime Minister] President Roosevelt 

continent. The Polish mission an- 
nounced from Ottawa that Free 
Polish forces will be trained at 
“Windsor and Ottawa and wil in-” 

companies of 

General Sikorski will 

greet General} discuss .with . Premier King and 
the post-war 

of Poland and commander-in-chief! formation of a Polisli-Czschoslot-! clyde two distinet 
his visit to this’ Czechs and Yugoslays. 

\, 



Probabilities 
Moderate . northeast and east 

50 Per Cen 
xO 

t Basic 

Bodies Of Nazi Dead Piled 

+ High Before Greek Positions 

oe ¥, 

Income Tax Ra 
¥ 

‘Long Live America, 

Long Live France’, 
Shouted At Marseille 

DETAILS MEAGRE 
ON FIRST DAY 

te Announced in ‘Bri } itish Budget 

BRITISH TAKE |Enforced Savings 
ADDIS ABABA: |Virtually Adopted 

After Palm Sunday Invasion OFBALKAN THRUST Seige ND RESISTANCE ByPost WarCredit — 
5 : AAS ARES ees Belarads, They Bomb it Mpeveral Persons chung Scatter ints’: the ioax. PS py lente oS ege?y , 2 | 

| Ten “Enemy” Tanks And Six “Enemy” | | Drive Italians Though it) ie Declared| sip paring automa a Si Ee eo _|Whirlwind Finish 

A teat One Polk Cosek Out Of Albania | cREEKS HOLD FAST FIVE NAZIPLANES rer eset Ache Vicor — te wee 

Troop Reached Daler Soro |ETimary Move © [gps ectice oun NWN ON | fe Frekl Consumption, Avoid | Feaies Seas 
Of Presence of British Troops On 

Greek Soil 

British Army in Greece 
Fulfills Promise of Full 
Aid to Allies by Britain 

Berne, Switzerland, April 7 (AP) 
— Axis-invaded Yugoslavia and 
Greece, favored by nothing but ter- BULGARIAN FRONT 

Inflation 

By HAROLD FAIR 

os NG rain and British help—and their rica, but in East Africa had cap-| (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | statement addressed ‘workers 

‘ AIR POWER STRO own courage—battled Hitler's Pan- - tured Debra Markos, | 120, miles Londen, April 7 (CP). — Sir {that “our showing is very encour- 

SALONIKA AND ATHENS ATTACKED London, Apil 1 (CP)—The pri-|Z50 Tat ted the expanded War Formation —Hurri.|porthest of Addis Ababe, follow-| Kingsley Wood, Chanctles ot |frs to renew heir efforts, that 
objective of Britain's expe-|)3%,21 Aleut war} canes . Damages Several} 14) without a fight. pic | the . y they go forward with redoubled 

. ditionary force in embattled Greece |'°_ 27 Om be * diclated — | Other Planes as Well More than‘ 10,000 prisoners have Britain's basic tnoome tax rate | Vicor, becatise all we need to push 

ae. By EOWARD KENNEDY will be to drive the Itallans out), 2 ‘ been captured in Eritrea since to an unprecedented 10 shillings |.) crest enterprise over the top 

Y Of Albania, after which it will seek |bolding all along the new Struma NO BRITISH LO Ree ah med the’ Tepeial t In the pound, and lowered the | DU STrtt to dinish.” : 

Associated Press Staff Writer to hold Greece, Albania and part| Valley line except at one, paint Naritawing closer 10 ine Red Seal (emPians bat teft its en. .|_ Gen McRae announced that su- 
of Yugoslavia defensively until the sere bpd ones fort veut: London, Apel 7 (CP)—A com-| port of Massaus in that colony,| Pet fodaceo and spirits un- | 4 mowed that by last 

ATHENS, April 7 (CP)—Short on men and arms, but | time 1s ripe for s “fintl offensive and the “Yugatiay army sppeatye| munique from British air head-|and toward Dessie and Gondar in Vieched nee 1235," | Saturday noon contributions total- 

1 ts Greek inf ithstood fresh ‘aults | Mformed observers said. still to falling | from the} quarters in Greece announced to- the command said. 000,000 ($18 721- tig $3.4146.253. The drive which 

jong:.on courage, in fantrymen wil resh assauits| when this time comes, they said, north to more defensible mountain} day that the Royal Air Porce has} Of the Libyan situation. gener- 150,006.) started March 24 has an va 

ef Germanys’ mechanized might today in narrow Macedonian | Britain's “anti-Invasion” | army at positions. bern in ection against the Germans] a? headquarters, sald: “In the face| 2e called this gure “comestic eof $5,500,000. niece! 

D mountain passes spctted with the wreckage of ten’ German | home will be ready to spring across} Germany claimed her army al-| there, shooting down five Messer-jof continued pressure by strong penditure’ because it did not take!” sie said that audited figures do 

‘tanks destroyed in the first doy of warfare. nome wikh Channel to open up a|feady has penetrated 18 to 23 miles! senmitt 100s over the Rupel pass|German and Itallan forces, thé|!to account material to come tO) not reptesent the | full exten’ of 

igh command i ted th t fur- | cond front against the Germans. Into Yogoslaria and claimed great] area on the Greek-Bulgarian fron-| withdrawal of our advanced troops|the United States under the lease-) contributions and pledges and there 

: A high ast wah te pil pes PE in Greece of anjdamage had been done transport) ter. to selected areas of concentration ts |Jend bill—supplies which before the| may be many more thousands 
of 

ious fighting in Struma Gorge, said to be strewn with German | mmperial British army of undisclos-|and communications by air force,| The communique, received here by | proceeding.” end of the fiscal “will be far| dollars pledged or in thé hands of 

as the Greeks held doggedly to their defences ogainst | ed strength was disclosed officlally| but acknowledged the going was] peuters News Agency, said the Naxi |. ; beyond the figure of £5,000,000,000]tocal and provincial committees 

ined blows of German air and land forces. Ua Ra tee cane tine tt was a northern and castern| prunes were shot down by smal Swift Cleam-ap Near Addis Ababa |which I have seen’ mentioned in| which are-not-yet-reported nation 

With the motto “they shall not pass,” the Greeks stop-| announced Britain's air power |struma Valley. Greece's | scrmation of A swift cleanup north, south and recone ee + Thé estimate also} ally. 
west of Addis Ababa was 

, damaged | following the Saturday night capit- 
while a “successful raid" on mill-) ulation of Addis Ababs. the capital 
tary objectives at Beratl, Albanis,/ wnich was surrendered to Fascist 
it added, and an Teconnais~|ttaly five years ago. 
sance plane was shot down 10] Ethiopian patriots led by Emper- 
flames in the Athens area, or Haile Selassie played the chief 

SUPPLES RUSHED [PSs 
¢he German invasion with the loss of but one fort, the 

high command announced, although the Nazis gained some 
ground in a day of “‘fiercest fighting.” 4 

Athens had its second oir raid alarm today since Sunday 
moming and thousands stood In the streets to watch a Ger- 
man plone race over amid bursts of anti-aircraft fire. No 

bombs fell. 

GERMANS LOSE ELEVEN PLANES ‘ 

A government spokesman said bodies of Nozi dead were 

piled high before Greek positions after the German Palm 

‘Points At Issue’ 
Being Discussed 
By Negotiators 

Detroit, April 7 (AP)—A joint 
conference between representatived 
of the strike-crippled Ford Mota? 

Yugoslavia. ta: Meee tinaed on Page sicokay [ttt , rom the: terres: sere’ wes 
Sir Kin: said that total estim- 

scant detail In actual = ated revenue on the present basis of 
taxation was £1,636,000,000, leaving a 
“potentially dangerous gap” between 
revenue and expenditure of about 

To close this he counted on per- 
sonal savings loans to increase be- 
tween £200,000,000 and £300,000,000. 

STEEL EMPLOVEES had opened fire along the Albanian 
front in. opening a drive against 
Fascist forces a'ready hard-pressed 
by Greeks in that Adriatic nation. 
The artillery preparations appar- 

ently. marked the beginning of a 

a long siege and “have already in- 
flicted over 10. casualties on the 
enemy whose withdrawal southward 
is being closely followed up,” the 
communique said. 

\ 

Sunday invasion from Bulgaria. 
Savoge air battles over the fightirig ground trocps to- 

11 planes, it was stated offic- 

Several others were damaged. 
oy cost the Germans at least 
ially. 

The per: Kathimerini said an irregular band of 

Bulgarians joined in the battle -this moming against Greek 

forces in the mountains, but was captured. 
‘King George, 

o~\Premier Alexandros 

drove his own car through 
“Our fortifications, 

and dive-bombing of 
the exception of one 
tack,” the hi 

, it 
of operations.” 

Ten “enemy” 

the Crown Prince an 
Xorizis visited oe A 

mage caused by a German air raid last night. 

on i! an air raid alarm to the seaport. 
in spite of violent artillery. shelling 

the enemy air force, 
which fell after a particularly strong at- 

commond communique announced. 

, was evacuated by Greek forces “for reasons 

Crown Princess and 
aeus to look at the 

The King 

have resisted, with 

Some 

tanks and eleven ‘enemy’ a'ircroft 

were destroyed and “some” prisoners taken. 

The high command said the Greek positions were de- 

fended only by “very small Greek forces’ and a spokesman 

declared: : 
‘We-are fighting against forces ten times superior, 

inst mechanical implements o hundred times greater; but 

our soldiers are holding fast, even though German airplanes 

rage over their heads. 

CLAIM STRIKE ILLEGAL 
Coleman, Alta, April 7 (CP)—By 

ror wag an open letter, the Mc- 
G and International Cosi 
Companies claim that the week-end 
strike of 800 miners here has been 
declared illegal by Minister of Labor 
McLarty. : 

‘THE WEATHER 

Toronto, April 7 (CP). — The 
weather has been fair in Ontario 
with above normal*temperature in 
most districts, Light rain has oc- 
curred in southern Manitoba and it 
has been cool in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan but fair and mild in 
Alberta. . : 

PLACE: § 8 ala 
~ 38 88 2 ° » =z 

Victoria ..esesees 47 51 47 
46 51 45 
31 59 29 
38 59 28 
42 35 
xu 33 
4l 6 37) 
34 51 
7%. 32 
30 39 
43 54 

63 
49 

2 
4 

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1) 

WANTED TO RIDE 
“PIGGY BACK” 

Helena, Mont, April 7 (AP)— 
Shari Surman, «wo, became locked 
in an upstairs room. Her mother, 
alarmed, called firemen. Big Rich- 
ard Coe, Assistant Chief, scon 
reached the child, forced the door. 
But Shari was adamant. “An’ piggy 
back,” she insisted. So back’ down 

Shari on his shoulders. 
the ladder went Coe, a delighted| ment for. a second call 

Kremlin. 

BNEN INCREASE 
New Wage Scale of Ten 

Cents an Hour An- 
nounced to be Effective|castern Europe. An air raid alarm 

sounded today In Budapest, capital 
of Hungary. roe April 1 ‘ 

Pittsburgh, April 7 —(AP)— 
Ernest T. Weir, Chairman of the 
National Steel Corporation, 
nounced today .the company had 

of lo cents an hour, effective 

April I, 
Weir sald detailed arrangement 

for the increase “are being worked 
out” in all subsidiaries of the 
company. A: spokesman estimated 
that about 21,000 hourly-rate 
employees will be affected. 

National Steel, Aifth largest steel 
producer in 

est being the 

with a plant in Detroit. 
The Congress of 

Organizations Union 

gotiations for wage boosts, 

Matsuoka in Moscow, : 
Will Call at Kremlin 

Moscow, April 7—(AP)--Yosuke , 
Matsuoka, Japanese Forelgn Minis- 
ter, arrived here today on his re- 
tum trip [rom the Axis capitals 
and promptly made an appoint- 

at the 

Greek Statenient Deutes Nazi Charges: 
Greece Did Not Violate Neutrality 

Athens, April 7 (AP).—An auth- 
orized Greek statement denied today 
the charges in a German note which 
sald Greece brought war on herself 
by violating neutrality and per- 
mitting British forces to land on 
European soll. 

30] The Greek statément said: 
“Thif' matter of unprovoked ag- 

c<29 | gression on the part of Germany 
19} against. Greece Ils nowise justified. 
21) In fact, allegations advanced in the 
37 | (German) note constitute pure pre- 

texts of having no foundation. 
“Since the beginning of the war 

to the Italian attack on Oct, 28, ; 
Greece, despite many provocations, 
scrupulously observed an attitude of 
strict neutrality. Universal public 
opinion fs convinced of this and no 
artifice can shake this conviction. 
“The German government never, 

published or communicated with the 
Greek government anything putting 
Greek neutrality in doubt. On tht 
contrary, the Reich government @ 
short time before the Itallan attack ; 
did not fall to recognize in the aol- 
emnest manner the policy of strict 
neutzality observed by Greece.” 

| peceeds near Yugoslavia’s northern 
granted employees a wage increase) bordg. had been bombed by British 

United States,;the German-Yugoslav fight. Bul- 
operates 10 subsidiaries, the larg-|garia expected this to be appreciat- 

Weirton Steelled by the Belgrade government, but 
Company with plants at Weirton, {instead Yugoslav alr forces attacked 
W. Va. and Steubenville, O. andjopen towns and the peaceful Bul- 
the Great Lakes Steel Corporation, | garian population, not German ob- 

Industrial | Say Bulgarian Irregulars Captured. 
does not Holi] An,Athens dispatch sald, however, 

any wage contract with National/that Bulgarian irregulars had been 
Steel, but an unaffiliated organiza-| captured. 
tion, the Weirton Steel Employees} Press reports from Budapest said 
Representation Plan has been ne-}German rakers started elght fires 

pincer movement timed at quick 
clmipation of the Italians in Al- 

nia. 
Air warfare spread over south- 

A British broadcast the 
Budapest radio to the effect that 
Hungarian alrdromes at Pecs and 

and Yugoslay planes. 
The Swiss Telegraph Agency said 

that a state of alarm had been de- 
clared in Hungary and shat black- 
outs and other air rald precautions 
‘would be enforced, 
The Bulgarian agency, the Swiss 

account sald, declared: “No Bul- 
garian troops are participating in 

Jectives.” 

and numerous smaller ones yester- 
day in»Belgrade, Yufoslav capital 

FOR GREEKS AND 
YUGOSLAVIANS 
Shipments of Aid From U.S. 

May Begin Today or by) Duke of Aosta, Italian viceroy of 
Midweek 

war supplies to Yugoslavia and 

many’s Balkan invasion gs 

the defenders “as speedily as pos- 
sible”. 

Indications were that these muni- 
tions would be stérted across the 
gt antic, probably in Yugoslav ves- 
sels now in American ports, either 
today or by midweek at the latest. 
The administration 1s understood to 
have been preparing for several days 
against the hour when Germany 
would launch her Balkan attack. 
Guns, Munitions. S 

Included: in the shipment may be 
the 75-millimetre guns which Presi- 
dent Roosevelt said last week woukl 
be sent to Greece, as well as mach- 

Washington, April 7 (AP). — The jtory April 3 and the British com~- 
United States rushed shipments of | mand gavge him the guarantee. 

Greece today after State Secretary | ed 
Cordell Hull had denounced Ger- | troovs from the capital have scat- 

“bar-|tered into the desert and moun- 
baric” and promised that material tains. to attemnt guerilla warfare or 
assistance would be dispatched to made a stand somewhere between 

| Will Be Named 

| Tealy’s Eastern Empire Crumbling. 
As a result of the fall of Addis 

Ababa Mussolini's eastern emoire 
appeared to be falling rapidly into 
the African dust. 

British headouarters announced 
that Addis Ababa surrendered with 
only one condition—that British 
troops guarantee safety of the ca- 
}pital’s civilian population, The 

The balance, he. said, mast come 
from new taxation. 

“I have come to the conclusion 
that I must look to direct taxation 
covering all sections of the com- 
munity to raise the necessary rev~ 
enue,” the chancellor declared amid 
applause. 

Indirect Taxes Net Surprise 
Sir Kingsley, who spoke two 

hours and five minutes, sprang a 
real surprise by not boosting in~ 
direct taxes. The Evening Standard 
had been so certain that tobacco 
and beer would be affected that it 
published a story that tobacconists 
and pubs had agreed not to in- 
crease prices till Wedensday, 
Prime * Minister Churchill was 

not present to hear the 60-year-old 
Chancellor's second Budget Speech. 

The limit of tax exempt in- 
ccme lowered by £10 to £110 a 
year to add 2,000,000 wage earn- 
ers to the tax rolls, 

Sir Kingsley Wood, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, told the House 
of Commons: “The burden I am 
compelled to impose is vitally 
necessary not only to meet our 
financial position but to secure 
a reduction in consumption” and 
avert spiralling prices and wages. 
* Virtual Compulsory Savings 
Sir Kingsley in effect also inaug- 

urated a compulsory savings plan 

Ethiopia, sent a revresentative to 
a rendezvous In British-held terri- 

British officers said they bellev- 
that perhaps 70,000 Itallan 

Addis to the 
north. 

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1) 

Says New Corvette 

Ababa and Aduwa, 

Kitchener 

Kitchener, Ont., April 7 (CP).—L. 
O. Breithaupt, MLP, for North Wat- 
erloo, sald during the week-end that 
one of the new Corvettes, or a mine- 
sweeper, will be named Kitchener. 

Company and leaders of the Utlte 
ed Automobile Workers (CIO.), 
negotiating directly on the “points 
at tssue,” was the goal Federal 
Conciliator James P. Dewey set for 
himself. today. 
“We have been conferring with 

the union practically all day get- 
ting ready to write up a memoran- 
dum tomorrow that will cover the 
points of dispute upon which the 
union wants some understanding.” 
Dewey reported Sunday night. “T 
think’ that by tomorrow alternoon 

| we will be ready to agree on some 
of the points of issue. Then well 
get boti\sides in a joint eonfer- 
ence tomorrow night.” 
The points of dispute presumably 

include the union's demands for re- 
cognition in the Rouge plant. wage 
increases, seniority and grievance 
procedure, abolition of the som- 

hiring of men the UA.W.-CLO. 

activity, < 

Dr. Savage of Brantford Dies 

Brantford, Ont, April 7 —(CP)— 
physician and 

died suddenly at his residence here 
Sunday. As @ young man, he was 
resident doctor at Creighton Mines 

pany’s service department, and re- . 

claims were discharged for union 

pest guns. mortars, Pr eee 

undefended ci Premier Dusan bs and other suppiles drawn 

Stmovic before ie war pepo from the stores of the United States 
Communica! Balke | 27my. 
ns, Dmtereeptan aan grease In addition to these implements of 

Jot war in southeastern ‘Europe, re-|¥8F more than $1,000,000 worth of 
{mained broken but wires were re- | Medical supplies were ordered sent 
' stored from Berne to Rome and Ber- }t0 YugosifWia. Chairman Norman 
lin shottly after dawn today. H. Davis directed the Red Cross to 
(Continued on Page furnish “without delay” ten fle'd 

aap - hospitals, tons of medicines and 
WOMAN SUFFERS blankets and an initial shipment of 
BURNS ON FACE 2,000,000 surgical dressings. 

Brockville, Ont., April 7—(CP)—|Little Difflenlty In Transportation, 
A new frame bungalow ona farm] The problem of transportaling the 
near the Village of Lyn, five miles materials to the Balkans was be- 

northwest of Brockville. was de- nedetbe ane ee tar Fates few Euhe here. not to be very great. 
8 a contents t Yugoslav ships were reported 
morning and Mrs, William Stewart, rae " 
wife of the tenant. batily b in American ports in the last few 

» was urn-| days, Man: vg of dai 

ed about the face and legs when |trav y days ngerous 

which had been declared an open, 

Mr. Breithaupt was assured that 
Kitchener would receive this honor, 
following a conference at Ottawa 
with Hon. Angus MacDonald, Can- 
dian Navy Minister, 

Mayor Joseph Menzinger, City 
Council and Board of ‘Trade will be 
informed of the date of the Kitch- 
ener launching. so that @ delegation 
may take part in the launching 

to fit in with his income tax boost. 
This was done by lowering the 

personal exemptions with the 
provision that the extra tax re; 
sulting from these reductions 
would be credited to the account 
of the Individual in the post sav- 
ings bank after the war. This 
post-war credit he sald should be 

for the International Nickel 
Company. 

Coming Events 
ATTENTION BARBERS ! ‘THERE 
will be a meeting of the Barbers 

cal regarded by workers as an addi- at 8.30, evening, April 
Coremonn C8 Sia mac oalsaek tion te and not a substitution |) 8 at Y.M.C.A. Important busi- 

PHILANTHROPIST DIES for present savings. peas Aq 
Tax Increased As From April 6 
Under the new budget a married 

man must pay tax on all income 
over £140 annually instead of the 
former £170 and single persons on 

(Continued on Page 31, Col. &) 

Toronto, April 7 —(CP)— Henry 
Hoyes Lioyd, 80, philanthropist and 
once General Manager of the Dom- 
inion Glass Company, died yes- 
terday at his home here~. * 

EUCHRE AT THE IMPERIAL 
Club Rooms tonight, 8:30 pm. 
Four prizes for ladies and four for 
gents. Everybody welcome 

TUESDAY WIGHT, CARD PARTY, 
Club Rooms © Usual 

varnish which she was mixing on a 
stove ignited the residence. Mrs. 
Stewart was brought to the hos- 
pital here, : 

TWO BURNED BY\FIRE 
St. Bamabe, Que. April 7 (CP).— 

Lionel Bournival, 24, and his nine- 
year-old brother Bernard lost their 
lives last night when fire destroyed 
their parent's home in this St, Mau- 
rice County village. St. Barnabe Is 
Pree 21 miles northwest of Three 

vers. 

travel are ahead for them whether 
they elect to carry their vital car- 
goes over the 5,000 miles between 
North Amorica and the Balkans 
through the Straits of Gibraltar and 
across the Mediterranean or over 
the 12,000 mile course around South 
America and through the Red Sea. 

LORD MARLEY TO LECTURE 
Halifax, Apri) 7 —(CP)— Lord 

Marley, British. Labor Peer and 
Chief Whip in the House. of: Lords, 

gin a lecture Your in Canada. 
arrived in Halifax Saturday to be-/ cording to the correspondent. be-} Minister, Owen O'Malley and his 

British Government May Withdraw 
Diplomatic Mission From Hungary 
London, April 7—(CP)—Reuters’; for operations against the Allies.” 

diplomatic correspondent reported] ‘The correspondent sald the Hun- 
tonight that the British Gorern-/garian Minister. George De Barcza, 
ment has decided to withdraw its} was called to the foreign office 
diplomatic mission from Hungary. | this afternoon and informed of the 

The decision was -reached, ac-| decision to withdraw the British 

| cause Hungary has become a “base! mission from Budapest. 

( 

BELLEVILLE SOFTBALL ASSO- 
clation annual meeting and elec 
tion of officers, YMCA, Tues- 
day night at eight. aT 

SALVATION ARMY, 



THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

WDE CANNEL. VETERANS PARADE 
INAY OF QUNTE |T0 ST. ANDREW'S 
Ice East of the “Bay Bridge 

Rapidly Disintegrated by 

Easter Cards 
— Moderate Prices. — 
HYMN end PRAYER 

BOOKS 

GEEN'S 
AT 

Captain G. S. White 
TEEN-AGED BOYS _, Honored By Fellow 

“ SS eee eee . 

| ae Officers Of Regiment 
Bote iausy nies aroused the indie: Bh white MP. of M Bex: °. Captain G. S. White, MP. of Ma- 

that look like fine hose doc and Adjutant of the Second 

Hastings and Prince Edward Regi- 
ment (N.P.AM.), was honored by 
his fellow officers and other mill- 
tary men from Military District No. 
$3, Kingston, at a testimonial ban- 

quet held at the Belleville Club on, 
Saturday night. Upwards to fifty 

officers from the District Head- 
quarters and the Prince Edward 

Regiment were present to express 

vii] A complete stock of lar varieties ot popular prices, 
aH] nexcelled between Toronto and Montreal. 

T-o-nig-ht 
Tuesday 

Wednesday 
LF < 

Et 

aghe a 
Hy 

<4 rell 
) “S.youthful boyaeof the strong sling- 
‘shot and a hunting knife. After 
—. @ warning the boys were permitted 
eo to return home and instructed to 
s- report to Chief Kidd after school 

-.. hours on Monday. The names of 
“the boys were withheld owing to 

the fact they were juveniles. 

_, REPAIRING DOCKS 
© Preparatory to the time when 

navigation is again re-opened in 
the Bay of Quinte with coal car- 
riers again making their regular 
calls at the local harbor, workmen 
today were repairing the docks at 

} which the Schuster Company un- 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG: STORE 

- 
WE WARN: er 

FURS STORED & INSURED “ 

Against Less by MOTH, FIRE 
SEE THIS SHOW ALONE! 

or THEFT. Will Call; . 

R. A. BACKUS / 
EXPERT FURRIER 

38 Bridge St. W. Belleville, Ont. 

sured the 
tunate that Captain White had been 
forced to retire from his post, but Ladies! Important! 

“Glasbake* Ovenware Piece AIR-CONDITIONED 
White in “EB” category, resulting in| 9° 

5 =| his having to vacate his post as Ad- 
~ Joad ts coal, Heavy timber’ whlch | FE fatent of the Regiment. WEDNESDAY, ts ihe Cc 

served their purpose down |} | Many military notables from the ° 
through the years and wh’ ¢ were |i Strut IN| fegiment, ag well as Military Dis- PLUS COUPON FOR 2; 
showing signs of decay, were being i | trict .at Kingston were 2 2:2 2 «Next Week THE SHOW LACE OF BELLEVILLE. 
taken out to be replaced by new |if into > Hill present including Brigadier P. Logie! é 
timbers.» | | Armstrong, ©. ler Com- 

Local fishermen are also showinr 
activity and are preparing thelr 
fishing boats and other gear © for - 

zi . 

Spring  |i|xwnsstoo: co. v- a, 
- _ | Col. M, Isbester, Lt.-Col, L. FP, Grant, April 10th, Service will be held in| Wm. Evans apprehended the led 

season which xpec * 
= conque! the world, 

- soon Two Fede sabes ed H | with | Major Gordon In and see the aera were continue to worship the Mennonite Church and inter- | lurking along Dundas 8t, 

Dally y thelr trade in the Bay iif God, praise Him and His purposes. ——— ment will be made in the adjoining} “Aw, I just wanted to spend the 

ay @ Py wabedegnts taxiold BEAUTIFUL NEW _ jii| Judge, Advocate General; Major L. Even the atones would ery out.” 30HN W. ROBINSON, cemetery. day at-home with my folks,” plead- * 

sothypeon ius Risers cauine 5) Oftker Commanding Dis- - Tithe minister said, quoting from (Napanee) : ed the youngster as he.was later™ 

thelr boats into shape and in read- if Draperies Ih] tzict Depot, all of Kingston; Lt.-Col. his text. : “Atapanee: Apeil. 7. (epeelall=Por- + |returned to the Bowmanville in- 

iness for getting them into the wa- |] os rpm rere rieresy pee “All agree,” he sald, “that war ts 2 eee Enos Charges Pending stitution. The boy escaped from 

H hateful. There nothing 4 e school premises during the pro~ 

ter when the ice leaves the bay. 

FIVE, GRASS FIRES 
OVER THE WEEKEND 

An epidemic of grass fires oc- 
x curring in various parts of the city |} 

x kept the local fire brigade busy over 

gress of the customary Sunday 
morning church services and once 
upon the highway hitch-hiked back 
to Belleville. 

} poor gpermeend vesireagiicta are 
In Mot c c h 

ventional toasta were feat- ELLEVILL E 

WRAY s || ured. during the banquet, following tha Robinson Company otor Var Uras. 

| ¥ a social evening was enjoyed 
Hj} at the club, conditions. Considerable 

‘What the pacifists forget Is the 
fact that Christ is the 6on of 
God,” Mr. Walker declared. “Has 

HOME FURNISHERS 

Phone. 40 
the week end with no less than five — . any man the. boldness to state he Isard yesterday 
alarms arising out of 1 ths ablagee Bell ‘ll Be ! A e .e could take the, place of Christ? CeEtny sustain injuries was : 

Sunday. ane one net ped e e a es ociation ure Bad pace themselves ate i : : { tego Sarr & 
©. was a call to the site formerly oc- level with Christ. The miracle of ; 

cupled by the Mott Lumbtr Com- H A T to} g - ORGANIZATION MEETING IN Y.M.C.A. |¥ls birth separates Him esther , 

pan on Station Strect where saw- 
dust from the old planing mill had 
caught afire for the second time 
within two days. No damage as a 
result of any of the blazes was re- 
ported. . 

|mankind, yet He Uved on earth 
among us, and faced its tempta- 
tions. But He was not one of us. 
We are all the same, We deplore 
the Nazis because of their narrow 
totalitarian idealogy, yet biologi- 
cally all men are the seme. But 
Christ never knew sin as we know 
it. To Him it was rather an ob- 

LATE ROBERT E. BONE 

‘The funeral of Re xrt Earl Bone 
took place Saturday afternoon, 
April 5th, from the residence of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, John H. 
Bone, 27 Earl Street, to Christ 
Church, where the burial office police reported two boys. 
was conducted by the rector, had mm away from their respective 

APRIL 9th at 8 O'CLOCK ° 
A LARGE ATTENDANCE 1S REQUESTED. 

CLEANED AND BLOCKED 
FOR EASTER 

LADIES os oo 0 08 35¢ 

MEN'S ..sesccsce DOC 
Mé Front 8t. Phone 1536 

THREE AUTOMOBILES 
REPORTED STOLEN 

Belleville police were asked to anne 
Rev. G. G. Wright, who also sald 5 homes in that town yesterday. The 

possi Teco 
% the committal yers at the lads’ names and ages were given 

ee cevuneblier reported, sueien Uptown Billiards | to Ere Tot rae ie ie | Sravecide in Elmwood Cemetery, as Albert Pearson, 11 and Gerald 

—— or . something horrible Pro Hitler it] The deceased was a member of Tyler, also 11 years of age. Both 

: AT-SB R Cc A F 5 : Fesecet the survival of the strong. Cholr - and — have light hair and complex- 

Bloomafieia: ee as a a e e eo es “Christ advised His disciples 2 choristers part ; mek eae than eight ee 

1938 model Plymou' an from 
* that village on Saturday night, The| 0m Saturday night also. The vehicle Urgently Needed: J. ,| afoul of the law and were 

was cquipped with licence plates 
number 416-M-4, . ' 
Napanee police reforted the theft | 

of a 1936 model Buick coupe bear- |) 
ing licence plates number 8-N-859. 

Wife Of Architect 
Of London’s Beaver 

vehicle is the property of Roy An- 
derson of Prince Edward County 
and carried Ontario licence plates 
number 5-N-327. 

2 The Oshawa police reported the 
theft of a 1937 model Buick sedan 

RECRUITS FOR GOVERNMENT COURSE OF | , Woods, D. = ores me tin wedcand7Ailiangants 
some. 2 TRAINING AS RADIO MECHANICS. tc“ pOLICE COURT? ed in today’s polce court thus 

¢ charged. 

JOSHUA ATYEO foe TOUCE COURT] Also Wanted: > 

ESD, wit is the duty of the Christian| ., MS. J. Ernest Kerr, 204 Bleecker | No less than seven persons were 
QUALIFIED RADIO MECHANICS AND 
CANDIDATES FOR FLYING DUTIES. Mrs, 3, Eemest Kerr, 20 Bleecker : : arraigned before Magistra : a 

to defend his home with his lite: tf] street, both of this city, have) Butler, KC. in today's season of Follow This Man est pl re requirements as to age 
and qualifications may be seen at the office Ht received word of the death of thelr/ cj being charged course ty police court, all ete a oatatesmen before, the| father, Mr. Joshua Atyeo, which| with intoxication and convietions/ FOR) ROMANCE — FUN —, 

‘|of war, but rather what we our- 
selves must do to prevent these evil 

the na- 

of the City Clerk ot any time. 

Hundreds Watch Parade 85th. year and had resided in 

Pidraimaed dpotantle rts FE3| Beneath the brilliancy of = typl- pin Piyrervez apt tea Art 
through the work that’ is being ~ cal April sunshine, the colors of home at Nut Mountain, Sask, and 

done there for Canadian troops by Canada’s famous fighting divisions | was highly esteemed in the distriet, 
the ¥.M.C.A. of the Dominion has Bag ye rake clewen| Priot to going west he resided at 

APPLY AT MAYOR'S OFFICE, City Holl. eee ee Ce ease cnced | ceinen toe RS 
Club Guest In City Thursday, pril 10, 19 41 Sth after: Brief sinaen 22/958 o | peaye, ranean. : 

London's Beaver Club, which has | |Leeeemees —— 
Canadians 

KING OF THE an interesting Belleville connec- DIAMOND SMUGGLERS! : Vineland, Onterio. tlon. Major Harvey A. Dawson, APRIL SHOWERS o'clock, headed by the Belleville 
whose wife is the quest of her. als- Municipal Band under the baton pe rer are ~~ rma 

ter, Mrs. R. H. Martin, 217 Bridge BRING MAY FLOWERS of Lieut. Pred Jobson. Intersper-| Mrs. J. Emest Kerr, Belleville; alx 
Street, East, was architect for th | 
building. Recent bombings re- 
sulted in the Club being badly da- ' 
maged when a high explosive bomt 
scored a direct hit, 
The bullding was originally tw 

old English houses, London Count 
property. When remodelled, ac 
cording to Major Dawson's plans } 
proved an ideal structure for Clu 
purposes. Its central] location nea* 
the Admiralty Arch and Trafalgs 
Square made it readily accessib! 
to Canadian soldiers unfamiljar tc 
Tendon, It was opened on Febru- 
ary 10th. of last year and sine 
then has rendered great service te 

overseas. 
ie heavy bomb damage made it 

to suspend operations for 

elsewhere over the weekend. Coun- 
ty Constable James Lovelace, 

tarlo, and Ernest. Atyeo, Niagara 
Falis, N.Y.; one brother and one 
sister live in England, His wife 
died eighteen years ago. 

‘The funeral will take place at 
Vineland, Ontario, on Thursday, 

I @ ADDED HIT 
| WHEN A FAMILY NEEDS A FEUD || 
YOU CAN ALMOST ALWAYS FIN® || 

| 

sing the martial music were the - Atyeo, Nut 

— BUT OUR — Clark, garbed in the kilts of his 
jregiment. A lone sailor of the 

smartly near the van of the march- 
ing columns, * 

‘the parade left the Front Street 
clubrooms of the Veterans with 

< waving in the breeze, At the head 
: ‘2 of the marching column was Presi- 

ans. Behind came the “old sol-/ 
* diers,” medals agleam on their: 

=, id, 
. the bobbing berets of the veterans who had been apprehended by P. C. 

MAKES MERRY HOUSEWIVES were the maroon blazers and cream || Pi Qpe’s Woupy || evans tor drunkenness. all were 

gay pibrochs of Piper “Wee Jamie” 
x, 

’ | oeart Canadian Navy swung slong 
— 

er a | "Formed up in divisional sentority 

their new gold and blue banner 

dent William Ford of the Veter- 

breasts.. An added note of color to seeking ‘to berate Harvey. Rel 

Zianned trousers of Canadian Na- convicted today. 
necessary 

room 
itional Rail velerans. Behind S 

Neca een seuaests prone some a @ NO DIRT — NO ASHES | them, femsanulate tes the trim uni- Spring > John Cockins enriched the city’s 

facilities for soldiers. form of the organization came the 
USE OF LITTLE COAL NECESSARY Belleville Detachment of the On- Vv 1 ving. cCulloch, local 

N i 
. thi ttorney, : 

Little Damage Done ALMOST INSTANT HEAT : “oy alues basrister was the eels Faia: i 

; AS : 1 
Canadian army || 1940 Pontiac Special Six Coach. today’s proceedings. i ‘ 2 

In Nazi Air Raids A CANADIAN PRODUCT and a former highway traffic offl-| sous nHcad Motor. ecOMINE to, the long, Easter week; an 

cer in this division. ‘ THE BEST. IN THE WEST ‘ * > = 

Over England, Scotland TRUS, 1939 Buick Sedan. ting 5 of: city + win lice Gourt on Saturd Ing, 
ei | : — OF — ppeoleoee 1939 Chevrolet: Master Deture 11 5° Good Briday and araey eronaay| BRENDA MARSHALL 

Suigcett diepeod' tena TRULY EXCELLENT QUALITY Ing out into cheers as the old sol-|] 1938 Dedge Coach. eye [pare boty ecowntzed begat: Netcare: | RALEM BELLAMY Ayam BALE 
Il| the northeast coast of Scoland anr diers marched by. | Bib eres Heaters ttc Extra!’ COLOR FUN CARTOON 
Ml| on the northwest coast of Englan: Leaving the chureh, the parade} ..New ist of ¢+———__-—. —? | BELLE LATEST NEWS EVENTS. 
Hi jast night but LUttle damage wa: = TRY IT a= marched along Church’ Street to} ¢ | POLICE BLOTTER 4 : 

Station Street, from there to Front —<—<____CCCCC__-_-¢ 
1937 LaSalle Sedan, ite the AN along ores Ponting E 1 nee soo hed in a Delle TONICHT & UESDAY 

After 
week and 

During the service, » two-min-|] 1983 Ford ville ‘Juvenile: Pourt last 
te silence to the memory of Can : confined to the Bowmanville Boys’, 

u ° . ie 

Belleville Motor Car 

Training School after being con- 
ada’s glorious dead was observed. A victed of belng incorrigible, = local] 

ij | done at elther place, British authori- 
| ties said today. 

“No ‘casualties were caused in 
| Scotland,” a communique sald, “but 
|] 2.smail number of people were in- 

jured in northwest England.” 
the F. §, ANDERSON Company 

— ——_—-- — ter sounded “Last Post,” teen-aged lad escaped from that 
The Brarilian. government has TELEPHONE 231 38 BRIDGE ST. E. | While a musical highlight was || COMPANY LIMITED Institution on Sunday. Local po-|— HOME OF FINE PICTURES — 

the/sninual sepistration rot woo offered by Mr. Kemneth “Nac- on REYNOLDS, Mgr. | Dally citer aeSne (e203 T.0Gre O18 
radio sets through the Postal and Deparment. Adam, YMCA. Secretary at the|] 208 Coleman Phone 340 

Trenton base of the R.C:AF, 
of the Iad with the result | : 
early Monday morning Constable SE 

° m . ~ 
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IMMEDIATE RECALL 
DEMANDED BY U.S. 

at last only one man, John Adams, The Story of Pitcairn Island 
was left with the women and 

Par, far away in the South Pa- 
cific Ocean Is a beautiful little isl- 

gare 

Ty] Sz 

byt it i E 

TRH 
celebs 

dP 
‘fafa 

D 3 
neighbour, is total 

told before a 
was 10,758, 

But in the the were adult, 
not reference 

and lacking alone. an 
do the best growing mon During 

rn aust lear children who 
for the 

ret Was on p to him in trust and love. 
vice to About 

bon of Major Pi sighted ify lige nbel ya tee with tha tundesctandtte! thes 
t very 

with Mrs, F. Ll. the 

Perdana ile shorpe year and very pretty for all that, 
president of the 0b ee Saiitches (waxteors 

ut no one went ashore as land- one but their 
terial, as guest Approximately the same number 

ing is very difficult. The island, to teach them the Boys’ Much sympa: of men working on other jobs are 

which was only two anc a half . day was an My, and Mrs. E& still on strike. A meeting of\the 

miles long and one mile wide, ap- those young and after ¢ by. the fire on Sa Contractors’ Association ‘will | be 

peared to the voyagers “like a great upon the laney finds a which completely held here tonight to consider pro- 

rock risthg out of the sen.” It was pray- in the method of dealing the large frame house and posal of a $1.05 an hour rate sug: 

uninhabited and covered with trees, and crowds of children after sciioo!. In of the contents. gested by Bricklayers’ Union. 

and it seemed a picture of wild,|/carefully he gathered the young: thi two were able to check The Women’s Institute held @ The men paid $1 an 

Jonely beauty, folks about him and told them the desk relieve the church hall on hour before and asked an 

‘The shi “old, old story”. He also t periods of they completed five increase hour, They 

more than them to read and write hyenas the incom- the Red Cross and agreed to of $ 

Island remained in cated tt aa beat he and out of reach to Mrs. EZ. Pas- and the 

tude. Then at last They Ustened eagerly, ~ never pel rel 
bearing a strange, wearying oft~ ted les 

and ready for Pascoe and family 

of white and piel he 3 eee as wii bf Regal dinner st the 

sight over the their bore /frult abun- adds much perteler 

to understand who dan evil seemed to been the 
see eens ant ache ha forever, 
dack er scenes and other youths Alberto Lals, 

The famous sailor, va Ttalian naval attache in W = 
ES 

with Sir Joseph Banks, once aS | ton: ratheboes : s & ¥ e 

see E § f : Shannonville 
of the food of thi Pte. Lewis Leverton, Kingston, 

two men believed spent a few days guest of his par- 

cultivated in the West ents,. Mr. and Mrs. George Lever- 
some merchants ton. 

passed on the Mr, Percy Maracle, Deseronto, 
im. bananas. who was taken ill at Dr. Echardt's 
The King acted ice Tuesday was removed to the 

tion, The Bounty, ship, f 

was placed 
ant Bligh, 
cure 
plan’ 
West Indies. of whi! 

‘The expedition, The women 
forty-six loose gowns, 
adventures and difficulties, of fragrant whi! 

eerie) Ue cue tor attache cree: osreat were stained glass window over the Altar 
natives were very homes for was hidden from view. Now the 

and the country delightful, the/ed them to marry. window can be seen from the high- 
work pleasant and easy very Cay begea dnd ended wih eee Oe ee, 
felt sorry to leave family prayer. No one ever ate Bi chireh 
April, with more meal without saying grace very rey. 
fruit plants and erently, and frequent services 
plants and fruits held in the nest lttle school 
fr Sundays. 
For wells} ‘Years passed 

then Out, | two English 
for the men to £0] No one had 
back and’ enjoy while/ of the Boun 
longer at Otahelte. fm the] agers found 
morning % WSS} island filled 
roughly and deligh! 

nonville in the near future. 

Wallbridge 
‘The April meeting of the W. A. 

: 
and W.M.S. of Wallbridge was 

boat. They threw in also some i held at the home of Mrs. L. Badg- 

and water, @ compass, Canvas, ley with a fair attendance of ladles 
and « few gefitlemen, 
The WMS. meeting was presid- 

ed over by the president, Mrs. 
Elliott, giving the Call to Worship 
which was followed by singing s 
hymn and prayer led by Mrs. El- 
Uott. This was followed by another 

5 s i 
dé 

Beee 

Easter hymn Mrs. Elliott gave a 
reading with an Easter message. 
Mrs. G. A. Ketcheson gras appoint- 
ed to arrange for @ it sperks 
at the special service, The meeting 
closed with the National Anthem. 

‘The meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
followed the W.MS. meeting and 
was in charge of the president, Mrs. 
L. Badgely. It was opened th 
singing and repetition If the Lord's 

island, they landed. Finding here Prayer in unison, The ‘Treasurer's 

= 
given by Mrs. Fred ) 

of bread-frult and other Report was 

pleas 
Phillips. Mrs. Chisholm Tread & 

* by th Quee: 
letter which she had received from 

broke up the ship and used the| appt Lode ear Mrs. Latta thanking the ladies for 
broke up the ship and used = the Gracious 
ace inks stor bath eo. bed “homes | Caise: raise’ en high your: a plant which had been sent 0 
: . And let it by your smiles be seen | Her SUNEE uly 12h 

Homes—no, that is hardly the eart sion re the dinner for July 

: Seite A Beare but no action was taken. The 
jmeeting closed with the Mizpah 

Our 

i 1 i 4 A 
iri 

people 
never be happy. “Hateful and hat-| Her natal day. we'll cel 
ing one another", they gave way t0| With ardour and devotion. Benediction. 
very Sencrantian wb deo kdl sa) And Britain's festal emvlate i 

' 

great In the Pacific Ocean. Foxboro 

were killed. One man committed! yay high and low, the rich  and| ‘The April meeting of the WMS. 

* poor, was-held on Thursday at the home 

‘s J: e __ | The happy or distresed, of the president, Mrs. P. V. Helll- 

Oer her wide realm, from shore to] Well. The theme for April was 

LOOK OUT FOR ee ont se Tocty service 
Arise and call her blessed. Victory" and the worship service 

S i was in charge of Mrs. W. Scott. 

\.God bless them all, wherever seen, The call to worship poem was Tead 

Buck it up new On ocean or on dry land. by the president ana after the 

und fost Like 8 Now give three cheers for Britatns| DEINE Of 80 os ie read 
Queen, . In prayer. : 

_ Your liver is the largest organ in your body ‘And three for Pitcairn's Island ings were given by Mrs. ws Hodge®. 

Gqut ppt Tummon an 

hersbes gets rid of wasts, sopples | Ogoriess to human ‘beings and| Clarke and a leafiet on “Steward- 
barcaiees to Araters . powder has| ship of Self” was given by Mrs. Ww. 

teteati been inven when jsprinkled| Wickctt. 

come placed yer rr ctog on uphaistered furniture keeps dozs| Mrs. W. Reynolds gave some in- 

week fom feel “rotten” —hesilachy, | 2¥25- teresting points on ‘Temperance 

beckachy, dragged out oll the Ge. | Or Cuba's exports of tobacco last and after singing another Easter 

from thoes = hevewonpremet | car 74 per dent went to the United| DYMR. Rev. EM. Coos gave | 
Sean Thy Frote-Gre—yeuTibe |D¢tes, compared with 62 per, cent) tne Way in Japon” and especially 

__ tas Sed br iy yo ak Haw |19. 1959 nnd $8 pes
 cent In MN. spoke of work accomplished bY 

agin, te, Ste) There are more than 14,000,000) Rev. Dr. Norman. Plans were made 

FRUIT: TIVES == jhousehold electric refrigerators in} on Easter Sunday night and the 
Une teblete vz In the United States and only| meeting was closed with prayer 

labout 1,500,000 in other countries. | by Mrs. Helliweli. 
bd 4 . 
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‘WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES 

tegulaly? | 
YOU KNOW that Canada’s War Effort requires a: steady flow of 
money — week by week, month by month—loaned from the 
savings of her people. 

If YOUHAVEN'T pledgedyourself - If YOU HAVE pledged yourself 
—ACT NOW! Canada needs ALL you can save. .—keepupyour pledge. Sce your investment grow 
and lend. There are three ways to pledge: as the months go by. INCREASE the ahaa 
1. bacal thas eel ay ohare you have promised to save and invest. And 

2. Authorize your bank to deduct it each month Seigcd asoaae yest ar aay ona bey caer 
- from your savings account. . * : 
3. Sign an “Honour Pledge” to buy Stamps or War Savings Certificates from your local Baok— 

Certificates for a specified amount at regular ~ Post Office—or you can send your money to the 
intervals, War Savings Committee in Ottawa.’ 

Pablished by the War Savings Committee, Ottawa 

Keep up your Pledge /... 
INCREASE YOUR REGULAR INVESTMENTS IN 

AR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
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HITLER OPENS BALKAN-FRONT | 

Germany’s-extension of the war into the 

Balkans came as no surprise’ on Sunday 
morning when German troops were 
thrown against Yugoslavia and Greece. A 
long series of events beginning with 
the Axis pact is recalled. The recent 

qos 

NU/THERS... 
t:) 4 

+ 

“....Take up our quarrel with the foe; 
To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it high! 

“If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep though poppies 

grow 
In Flander’s Fields.” 

~Lieut.Col John McCrae. 

Memories of the gallant buddies who 
attempt of Germany to coerce Yugoslavia] died on the blood-drenched . slopes of 
by pact with the Axis was all too apparent! Vimy,-in the famous battle that wrote a 
asthe continuation of the pjan of the/blazing page in Canada’s history, were 
aggressor Nazis to create the second front) revived by the war veterans of the city 
because it was practically the only field in| and district yesterday when they attended 
which the Germans could move. The war/the annual Vimy Day parade to St. 
against. Britain has apparently been] Andrew’ Presbyterian Church, 

an deemed too serious a project to risk 
assault on the British Isles, 

In the Balkans the. Axis has been 
meeting great opposition. First came the 
decision of the Greeks to throw down the 
gauntlet and chase the Italian invader out 
of their country and they did so with no 
loss of time while they have since been 
driving back the Italians in Albania, the 
British air force and fleet co-operating 
with the Greeks, 

Then came the “heroic stand of Yugo- 
siavia which has upset the Hitler plan. 
The:Hun came offering a pact which the 
Yugoslavs saw was only the long-since 
familiar mailed fist using threat’ of 
violence as a weapon, The former-govern- 
ment signed, but young King Peter, like 
a true Serbian, took the throne in 
his own hands and set up a new govern- 
ment which defied the Germans. The Ger- 
‘mans set about to create the usual atmos- 
phere of lies and charges and to do by 
force what Germany had attempted by 
guile and by treaty. 

Tothe glory of the Yugoslavs, they 
boldly faced the unspeakable Hun and did 
not yield one point. Sons of the men who 
helped to crush the Hun in the last war, 
<they knew what the future meant whether 
under the Axis pact or by German 
aggression against them. The Huns need- 
ed Yugoslavia for the continuance of their 
plan. The Yugoslavs would not sell their 
country to the Nazis for the cheap price 
of escaping conflict, knowing full well 

‘that if they resisted they would still be 
free while if they accepted the Axis pact 
they would bein chains and not able to 
render help to. the democracies, Britain 
and Greece. The Yugoslavs have written 
= heroic page than which there is none 
brighter in their long and noble history. 

Yugoslavia and Greece have done 
gloriously for humanity and their courage 
is the admiration of the world. 

Supporting them on this Balkan front 
is a large British force, British equipment, 
British airmen and the British fleet con- 
trolling the Mediterranean, 

Steadily the war begins to take its more 
complete form. The Balkan aggression 
was always inthe mind of Hitler, but it 
appears asif it has been his plan to en- 
large his conquests only step by step. But 
British resolution in defence of her island 
fortress, the havoc caused by her navy 
and her army to the Italians, the heroic 
support of the Greeks and now the gallant 
stand of Yugoslavia, have baulked 
Hitler’s plan.in the Balkans. So he has 
done what he has always wanted not to 
do, open up a second front. Now the 
position of Russia is not so clear for 
Germany as the manner in which Hitler 
has been behaving in the Balkans and 
with the Slavic nations has evidently caus- 
ing Russia concern. The other day a 
Russian non-aggression: pact was signed 

with Yugoslavia which may have results 

4 

and implicatioris not yet known. 
While the extension of the war to the 

Balkans brings the war to a country of 
mountains and valleys where mechanized 
war will not have the advantage it might 
have in other terrain, the struggle here, it 
is expected, will be a momentous one, for 
it is the only ground on which the armies 
of the enemy and the Allies-so far meet. 
The wan against Britain in the west has 
been an air war but the Balkans will 
bring the armies into collision. 

The Balkans, known as the powder-keg 
of Europe, are on the route linking the 

older world of the east with the west. 
Along this route have been innumerable 
wars and Hitler is the latest dictator to 

"plunge in, for he has otherwise been cut 
_ off from doing anything and’a dictator 

cannot be idle. Hitler, like all others of his| menace of war sweeping over the earth 
kind all through “history, must keep 
moving to his doom. + 

Britain and her heroic Allies confidently 
face the Hitler land offensive. - 

«The gay, colors of the bereta of the 
famous fighting divisions of twenty-three 
years ago, interspersed with the blue and 
white of the navy, made a brave showing 
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LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS 

2¢ YEARS AGO 
in the brilliance of April sunshine, The| 
troops swung gayly along city thorough- 
fares to the martial strains of the Belle- 
ville Municipal Band. and “Wee Jamie” 
Clarke’s inspiring pibrochs on the pipes. 

To the greater majority of the younger 
element which lined city streets as the 
boys of the old brigades swung by, it was 
another parade with all the glitter and 
glamor of marching -men and military 
bands. But to the Yyrey-haired veterans, 
slowing up a bit perhaps, but whose heads 
were held high and chests thrown out in 
the same manner in which they Jatiyh- 
ingly charged up the slopes of Vimy on 
that never-to-be forgotten April 9, 1917, it 
was something more than a church parade. 

For they belong to an organization the 
membership of which can never increase. 
True, the present war will be productive 
of a new veteran, but to those.men, some 
crippled, others ‘getting. old, there can 
never be another “21st.,” “2nd.,” 
“Ath.,” and the other gallant regiments 
that carried the Maple Leaf to victory in 
many a hard fought engagement. In that 
first war the soldiers made their own 
lives, They formed their own friendships 
and the result was a welding and blending 
of the troops into that indefinable some- 
thing that groups in civilian life can 
never attain, Ps 

They lived with death. They fought 
and bled with the shadow of the Grim 
Reaper hovering about them. They 
laughed, lived and loved the same as any 
normal human being, but they dwelt in an 
aura of camaraderie borne of danger, 
courage and fortitude. And they emerged 
from the blazing cruciblg of war temper- 
ed withsthe a spirit that/has carried them 
down through the intervening years, that 
is once again being exemplified in their 
gallant sons at the front, 

These veterans. have not forgotten.’ 
They have no more relinquished the 
memories of those gallant lads, who spun 
dizzily in the air when a bullet found its 
mark and died with a smile, than th 
have forgotten to “form fours.” Yesterday 

some of them marched with unseeing eyes. 
Heads erect, “eyes - front” they swung 
along city streets, gazing ahead of them 
yet seeing through the hazy - mist of 
twenty-four years that have separated 
them from that’:day on the heights of 
Vimy. 

Today they are helping to carry the 
torch flung to them by gallant comrades, 

‘| who now lie in the poppy-strewn fields of 
France and which are now being dese- 
crated by the heel of the Nazi invader. 
Many of them have once more answered 
the call of King and Gountry, Numbers of 
them are inthe army, the air force and 
the navy, while others are again doing 
their bit in various ways. They have not 
forgotten. They are among the tools which 
are being given Churchill and they will 
not fail him, And.all they ask is that this 
time the job is done properly; in a manner 
that will evoke nods of approval from the 
ghostly battalions, that will once again 
parade the heights of memorable Vimy 
Ridge behind the gay. colors of the Maple 
Leaf of Canada on April 9th. 

APRIL 7th, 1921 
At the annual meeting of the 

Belleville Lawn Bowling Club the 
following officers were elected: 
Hon. Presidents, Col, Lazier and 
Thomas Ritchie; President, W. B. 
Riggs (re-elected); Vice-Presi- 
dents, Charles N. Sulmon and’R. 

for some time and in view of 
her departure, which is much re- 
gretted, the girls of her class pre- 
sented her «ith a handsome gift. 

Mr. and Mrs. George McCallum 
of Tweed are visiting friends 
here, 

Mr, John D. Hayes and his als- 
ter, Mrs, Brennan, have left to 
spend two months in Winnipeg 
and other cities in Western Can- 
ada, 

Mr. Donald- Harold of Pueblo, 
Col. is visiting his uncle, Mr. 
James Harold, Dunbar Street. 

ea) Just 
(Copyriaht. 1941, Edacr A. Guest) 

Mr. Charles Spaulding of Tor- 
onto ts visiting friends: here. 

40 YEARS AGO 
APRIL 7th, 1901 

Major Harrison of Ottawa is 
here to spend Easter. j 

Mr. J, Doolittle of Albert 
lege will spend Easter in 
ston. 
. Mr, Dan Kirby, Jr., of 

tod 

formerly of Bellev8Y, is here to 
spend Easter. 

Mr, Charles is home 
from New York 
Easter vacation, 

Mr. Charles Colling {s home 
from Toronto to spend Easter. 

Dr. Charles Reeves of Tweed, 
formerly of Belleville, is here to 
spend Easter. = 

50 YEARS-AGO 
APRIL 7th, 1891 

At a meeting of the directors 
of the Bay Bridge Company the 
contract for additional excava- 
tlon work was awarded to the 
Weddell Dredging Compefy, 
Trenton. 
Mrs. G. S. Wilson and family 

and Miss Alport of Montreal are 
guests of Prof. D, R, Coleman 
and Mrs. Coleman, Commercial 
Street. Mr. Wilson has establish- 
ed s business in London, Eng- 
land, and his family will join 
him there some time this com- 
ing summer. 
The report of the Postmaster 

General shows that the receipts 
of the Belleville post office dur- 
ing the year ending June 30th, 
1890, amounted to $15,797.36. 
Money: orders were issued to the 
number of 3,957 for $45,903.70; 
commission was $406.64. Money 
orders paid amounted to $55,- 
366.28, 

| 
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RAINY DAYS 

Time to do the little things, 
Letters promised Jong ago, 

Dust the grand piano strings, 
Take an hour or so to sew 

And instead of going out 
Move the furniture about, 

Put the skates and sled away. 
Surely winter's over now, 

Order seedy to plant in May, 
All the budget: will allow, 

Hang the overcoats on hooks, 

Glass and sliverware to shine, 

Then a dress or two to press, 

Were the weather always fine 

There'd be little tidiness 

With a whole day to ourselves 
Let's explore the closet shelves. 

8o, when allis understood 
It ts well for one and all, 

Well and also yery good 
That a chilling rain should fall. 

Straighten drawers and dust the Countless little dutles stay 
books, 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

EAR 40 

They are ready and willing to give their] cor 
all, if need be, to’ prevent the terrible 

twenty-five years hence, This time the job 
must be thorough and complete and done 
in such a manner that men will be able to 
dwell indefinitely in peace. j 

Cement U8 te Oe 

BATS CRIES ace. 
f Too SHRILL FoR THE HUMAN 

HEAR = 
A KLW Device = Td 

SUPERSONIC AMPLIFIER~ Puts 

Ais SEED DRILL 
SEES PLENTY oF SERVICE 
Wits 10S PLANTING Time 

: 14 INDIA 
3 Coe 0 Sg Peme Rents, te. Bok ee eet 

For the disma} rainy day. 

By R.J.SCOTT 
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possibilities. 
“Don't waste too much time with 

fire bombs. Try a sticky, flame ap- 
plied to the alr-intake, so that the 
Name is sucked in. Sometimes, es- 
pecially at night, we can get near 

insert a crowbar be- 

from behind a door, house, boul- 
der or trench. The Riffs and Abys- |“gen 

good shots in at close range. Never 
hesitate to plug {In all the 303 bul- 
lets you have. This worrles the 
crew.” 
Now there ts brarery tn that, of 

course, for whereas old ladies in 
rural England sttould be terrified 
of tanks, we find them vractlsing 
the side-arm bomb pitch. But 
what's more important, there is 
something in it—indifference. How 
would you feel if, armed with a 
10-ton tank, you had to Invade a 
country where they plaved tricks 
on you with skillets and firmly ex- 
nected to wreck you with a 50-cent 
crowbar? The Nazis will be keyed 
up to.fanatical real. How long can 
n fanatic stand to feel futile, frus« 
treted and foolish. 

That's why, if you can stand one 
more oninion, it seems likely that 
the Nazis will lose this war. Those 
British are going to drive them 
crazy. 

| Other Editors 

- Say— 
TO GET TOURISTS 

—The Montreal Rotary Club ‘has 
made a particularly noteworthy 
application of a fine idea for invit- 
ing American tourists. They have 
sent out personally addressed let- 
ters to “Dear President Jim . . .or 
Bul .... or Harry” of over thiee 
thousand clubs throughout 
the U.S.A. and invited them and 
thelr fellow Rotarians to visit Can- 
ada now. They explained why and 
how this visit would help win the 
war, 
They carefully pointed out that 

the crop of rumors about the diffi- 
culties of entering or leaving Can- 
ada ee entirely false. They in- 
dica' Canada's purchasing 
Jem and the need for funds, bead 
is no question that this letter will 
in tme, return a large volume ot 

foreign exchange and, incidentally, 
some will come to the city that 
sent it out. 
Other business men when they 

write to the United States, no mat- 
ter what they rite about, can 
make a policy of including in every 
letter a paragraph suggesting a 
visit to Canada this year; The 
cumulative effect of this “word of 
mouth” advertising would be enor. 
mous. And to put the plan on a 
mass production basis, don't forget 
to urge any and tvery organization 
with which you have any influence, 
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orities.. Even then, the leadership 
peril bain Dew es 
own N 

*« k« & 
And there was belng born, among 

whose pressure on the neighbor at 
their gates was unrelaxing, had 
played upon the native anti-semit- 
ism of Hungary, fanning it to flame. 
Repressive laws were passed. 

You'd Be Surprised! 
| By GEORGE W, STIMPSON 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
Service iS 

S{NG APORE 

and a'r dase at Singapore ts known 
as the Gibraltar of the East. 

Tt is one of the most important 
spots on the map because it guar- 
antees “the Ilfe line of the British 

outbreak of the 
Singapore provided a 
half of 

present war 
haven for 
British fleet, 

Singapore itself is located on an 
{sland only about 27 miles long and 
14 miles broad and is separated 

the mighty 

‘The great British naval, =e town there da 
the fourth century, A.D. 

After the death of Raffies, his 
widow was compelled to pay the 
expenses of the expedition that re- 
sulted founding -of 
Singapore. nd 

Raffles, one of England's great 
colonial governors, was born.on a 

in the 

merchantman at sea off Jamaica, © 

He was the first president of 
the London Zoological Society and 
® scientist, collector and author of 

{rom the southermost tip of Asiaj note. 
by a half-mile channel. A 
The name Singapore is believed 

to signify “Lion-City.” 

Before 1819 the. island was a 
virtually uninhabited jungle owned 
by the Sultan of Johore on the 
Malay peninsula, 

In that year Sir Thomas Stam- 
ford Raffles induced the Sultan to 
sell him the island for a trifhng 
sum, 

The modern city of Singapore 
had its beginning when Raffles, on 
behalf of the British East Indian 
company, occupied a small native 
village on the island inhabited by 
a few fisherfolk, 

Apparently the {sland had borne 
the name “Singhapura”” at least 
since the Middle Ages and was 
probably so called from a former 

A priceless collection of birds, 
plants and papers made by Raffles 
were Jost in 1824 when the ship on 
which he was returning to England 
was destroyed by fire. 

From an obscure native village’ in 
1819 Singapore has risen to be « 
great commercia} city of more than 
half a million inhabitants. 

It js the administrative seat of 
the Straits Settlements consisting 
of Penang, Province Wellesley, and 
the Dindimgs and Mallaca. 
The Straits Settlements combined 

with the Federated and Unfeder- 
ated Malay States comprise British 
Malaya. 

Singapore 1s normally a free 
Port, duties being imposéd only on* 
CS) and alcololic plum, tobacco 

to hold thelr conventions in Can- » KITTEN OF TOBRUK 
ada this year—Canadian Business.) —British efforts to free Tobruk 

DUTCH COURAGE 
harbor of mines were delayed for 

| @ few ‘minutes while a kitten was 
rescued from) the Italian cruiser 

—We learn from Holland that a/ San Giorgio, The kitten had exper- 
man dressed In nothing but a top 
hat and loin cloth ded in one 
of Amsterdam's main Aquares a few 
days ago. A snowstorm was raging, 
and a crowd gathered. 3 
The man said: “I am very cold, 

but my ration card for textiles does 
not give me enough points to buy 
sufficlent clothes.” % 

He was arrested.;— Glasgow 
Herald. 

fenced for 48 hours the fierce fire 
ae exploded the vessel's muni- 
tons, 

Dally ‘Tale~ranty 

back to 



4 THINK THATS ; 
YOURE TROUBLE THANKS FORTHE 

BONUS, MR.EARL... BUT 
REALLY | SHOULD THANK 

POSTUM FOR HY. 
INCREASED SALES... 

4 FEEL SO HUCH BETTER HEAVILY BOMBED | 
diplomatic personne] in Yugoslavia 
was evacuated before hostilities 

Holy See probably will take refuge 
in Vatican City as have the envoys 
of France, Britain, Poland and 
Belgium. 
Signature of the Russian-Yugo- 

Dr. P. T. Bowlby 
Will ‘Retire As 
Tweed Postmaster 

Almost 30 Years’ Service 
Completed on 

Delicious Instant Postum is particularly economical 
because the price per cup is low and there is no waste. 
Entirely free from any caffcine effect on nerves, stomach or 
beart. Try it for 30 days and see bow much better you feel! 
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forces who have been training for 
many months without having a 
chance for real action. / “ 

intends to sit on the fence for the 
Present and Russia has given no 
hint that her friendship for Yugo- 
slavia, expressed in Saturday's 
treaty of amity, is likely to go fur- 

and Mro es | “ . | Seria ms won m Soviet Russa THE WAR TODAY dialogue form, } interspersea w.... } 

Tweed — Dr. P. T. Bowlby has} yrs H. Grier and Mrs. S, H. Con-| —. : 
retired from the Postmastership of] 15°” an) of whom were dressed in Pact With Yugo lavs By GUY RHOADES 

led the position in @ most efficient * (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
cluded “ “Tis Midnizht and n| ————* Progress of the new Balkan war ls for almost three decades.) Olive's Brow", “You Hear the! Moscow, April 7 ‘(AP)—The 

Sth. Dr. Bowivy yas sppolnt-| Grave He Lay.” Easter hymns were| but without comment today its |communtcations, Dut the task of the 
NZ }also included in this impressive] first accounts of the German in- | Allies seer: clear enough if they are 

in a number of A splendid address was given by] Russia ed oa friendship and/|phase. 
since its establish | ser (Rev) Farnsworth of “Bele-| Non Aggression Pact on Saturday,|" Pirst. it would appear. Britain 

at present used by ie Mr. I. D. Corcoran has received . 1D. r vda, Comm Libyan situations so as to release 
Cale then: tote. S|notice to report to Trenton R. C. Prt four pocranthiah ea ren more men for the fights tn Greece,| Hungarian: and 

ents DATVEr- training as Pilot Officer, joining When Dr, Bowlby becam it. s News ney dispatches from Ber-] Greece and Yugoslavia, it appears, by © Post=|the already impressive ranks ot eee eee acne ott the atart|might do well to fight a defensive| ‘The Greeks and Yugoslavs have a 
premises now used by the Star 

Cafe. The present site ” nas been | 'Eed rapt og eed thirteen] The Soviet-Yugoslay accord was|kan satellites while they clean the|They must fight defensive warfare 
Since Le Sok cited in Moscow newspapers. yes- [Italians out of Albania. and probably must yield until they 

Dr. Bowlby has held almost every been act 
office and honours which his ce, I. D. Corcoran has aciive people who aim to avoid expansion slavia would be free to turn mountains of their northern borders. 

in many branches of community of the war.” full attention northward, Whether they can expect help in 

He was a member of the village and High School 

council and for eight years filled] Beas President of the Commu-| Premier Vyacheslaff Molototf and|'0ry through its back door. 
was President of the Board of ef t advocated by military ardent bowler. His friends wish him] rilovic, in the presence of ey 
‘Trade, of Tweed Agricultural Socl-| the greatest success © in his new] Stalin, provides for mutual in London, although some of 

a Justice of the Peace. Balkans should be case of an attack accompanied by His many ‘friends regret to wit- Shinde a or cither Py 21a fierce blow in the north to be 

a has been made of his Blast In Seed Cleaning ‘Tithe victim. " 

° W rk Tass said the pact firmly 
Plant Kills Worker 

tion was continuing todayvinto the 
explosion that wrecked the plant of 

Easter songs by Mrs. W. A. Beai'y./9ign$ Friendship 

‘Tweed Post Office after having fll-|Chcir gowns. The. songs used. In- 

retirement will take place on|rambs A’crying™ and “Low an ine|Sovlet press published prominently |Obscured for the moment by broken 

‘The Post Office | porship service. yasion of Yugoslavia, with whom |to reap important victories from this 

in succession the} vine on an appropriate theme. | ang against Greece. must clean up the East African and 

ses-now occupled by Ernest Cronk-} 4p station on April 12th for] of i. Foreign News page to Tass|Albania and Yugoslavia. 

master, the Post Office was in the |. ..0g young men who hare en- of ‘hostilities. war against Germany and her Bal-|tough assignment confronting them. 

used since the year 1917. years ago to establish a law prac- terday-as.cin. the. interests: of all ‘Then Britain, Greece and can establish strong positions in the 

townsmen could confer upon him. interests. He has been chairman of ‘The pact, signed Saturday by|force an invasion of the force from any country other than 

the Reeveship most creditably. He] ity ciub and Tennis Club and an| the Yugoslav minister, Milan Gay-| This seems roughly to be the stra 

ety and for a number of years was| ‘DE, for territorial integrity and inthe |20¢ that the assault through the 

ness his retirement, and no an- continued friendly relations with|St7uck by Britain's counter-invasion 

Syrup thas made its appearance to the “Stalinist principle of peace 

Toronto, April 7 (CP).—Investiga- 

the Omer Labonte Seed Cieaning 

Little Benny’s 
was higher in sugar content than Note Book 
usual. He produced more than fire strengthening of bosiness relations 

with all countries. That ts our pos- gallons of excellent syrup from ; : s 7 
forty-gallon cans of sap. in ition, and we’ shall adhere to it as|neip his eppeite, and he said’ BY three 

long as these countries maintain gollies here comes one the proportion of one gallon of 
syrup to about twenty-three gal- like relation with the Soviet Union twins, now if I only knew 

Nelit was, Bil or Phil, 1 could get back 

on the local market with producers t 
reporting a fair run of sap. One and quoted Pravda’ as 
local farmer stated that the sap that principle in these words:— 

“Yre stand for peace and the 

Company here early Sunday with 
loss of one life. Aime Lantaigne, 21 
was the victim of the explosion. 

DR. MORSE’S. _ 
INDIAN ROOT PILLS Jons of sap. The usual proportion is ° and as Jong as they mak 

5 Lantaigne’s body was recovered by : 3 e 5 dollers be 
pga oonlipchen tg ae a war {firemen after more than five hours} ®ttempt to trespass on the inter-/the 5 dollers he owes me, that is bed not if he was Bill. for SICK HEADACHE 

8, of the United Church was held|tearch through the ruins of the) ¢t1 of pack folloned thy tens than|was Phir that bareesa rere ; 4 urch parlours hurs- | building. , y les thanjwas Phij that your liver ie sluggish, sick headache end 
in the Church parlours on Thurs-|PUlniOt. «was estimated at about|€o weeks a Russian-Turkisb | Well ©, pop, why dont you ax|Y () N. Tag Day | metmisrsite tains toving wre sotto tater 
Women's organizations in. atten. {$40,000 with $20,000 of the amount| “benevolent neutrality” understand-|him? I said. Why dont you just say/ © * you. That's where'Dr, Meree's Indian Rect 
dance. ‘The meeting was presided |in stock, $5,000 to machinery, $10,-| {ng which was reported to provide|Hello Bill, or Hello Phil, and see A Fi S Fie can bain. The spacial vegetable ines 
over by Mrs. T. E. Moffat. who |000 to premises and an amount be-) for Russian “material help” should|what ho says? I said, and pop said, me wouccess wally 

Marshall fn the iaugh-erammed | ned arranged a splendid program |lieved to be about $5,000 to the ad- Turkey be attacked.) I know what he'll say without ask- perl 
im the Derk,” new on the Belle| which was greatly enjoyed. Jacent premises of the Northern — say Hello. ‘The noe ‘The response of Oat 

Those taking part were: Mrs. P.| Refrigerator Company. 2 twins, as IN-| Dublic to the tag day appeal af the pe 
' . ° 5 & game With) Victorian Order of Nurses 382i 

: = 
‘ Daily you know wich | urday was very encouraging and re Z 

=a eee ltry appealing to his conscience, a ee in a gabe oer pce ool : 
3 ° ected. The V.ON. Com: Garden-Graph Yeast a hall | ritiee is most appreciative 

Written by WATCH THESE THERMOMETERS RISE! DEAN HALLIDAY & long ly the taggers 
mustast, Icitizens who contributed. 

; with pop, and pop said, How are} COAL IMPORTS HIGHER || FOR OUT,.OF TOWN 
g : Differing from many other |you? I must say you're looking like/ Oitawa, April 7 (CP)—Canada’s DELIVERY — 

shrubs, black raspberries require yourself, to put it mildly. How’s/coal supply in February was ined 
5 COUNTS ‘OF pruning twice a year. The bushes/your brother, what's his name? N°/mated at 1,952, 051 tons compared Kindly jet us have your 

TR T : should have their first pruning af-jsaid, and the twin said, ©, MY/with 1,883,956 in the same month Easter Order carly, . 20 
ay EN ON HASTINGS i ter-they have finished fruiting. At|brother, he's quite well, thanks. You! or 1940. oal imports were 11.1 per that it-qay reach your » 

' this time the old fruiting canes are|Seem quite fit yourself, he sald. Jcent higher at $08,412 tons, friend in‘ time. 
ry cpt. out, These should be burned| That's due to these old last years : EASTER EGGS 

$6000 P jolene any disease or nore] beseyer pare ar pple as 15¢ — 25¢ — 50c¢ 
rom spreading to the new shoots. |care of, pop - a ° 
Pruning out these old canes also|sad fact Im badly in need of 2 or Periodic Distress CHOCOLATES $ 

2s + | f i H favors the development of  the|3 kinds of medecine 60c ‘to $2.50 
young canes. Puny shoots should |hanged if I know whe fut . Ne het applications mecessary— 
be cut out, for they bear little or to get the § dollers to pay for It] oe send we te Gewese bet drinks wer OL 
no fruit, yet sap strength from the |he sald, and the twin said. Well, 1] qpletes. | Taree ingredien pes mr D AN 
plant. ? be = Say, that’s bad, cant 1 knd x Now 

ee macriON! awe || THE DRUGGIST 
i . Phene 138 

Thanks, 

PERE EE 
erous shoots which will bear next 
year’s fruit. 

$8000 
: ! a 

e $13000 $7000 
$5000 

$12000 

else $11000 a tbs 

| s10000 $4000 
pit ‘ : $5000 

$9000 as 

5 $3000 . $4000 

Tse $3000 
$2000 ; See 

$2000 

$1000 © 
-F | si000 

$1000 sng ; 

| zero “B | zero. ZERO 
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8 : & ® 
pored 30,574,902 artificial teeth: last CANADIAN WAR, — eee ie 

i eat = : ==} {less than the 1937 exports, 

season. If no new 
plants are wanted, clip off the ents 
of any stems before they touch the 
|ground. 

Although the United Statets ex- { 
} 
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ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

t ing” his furlough with his perents, 
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Ling. 

Mr, and Mrs. Lance Rumble, 
Toronto, spent the week-end the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs, J. D. 
‘Thrasher, Donald Street. 

. 

* mnt, Camp Borden, spent, the 
4 week-end in the city. 

Mrs. J.-W. Fenton and daughter 
Janet, of Bitchener, are guests of 
the former’s mother, Mrs. T. J. 
Hurley, Queen Street. 

—_—_— 
Miss Delsy Munnings, Hamijton, 

spent the week-end in the city. 
—_—__—- 

Mr. apa Charles Parm, 

Be Conlin Ae ae” unay |. ur Johns, spent Sunday in 
‘Toronto. 

ton Ryan, H. & P. E. 
Pic. Camp Borden, spent the 
week-end at his home in this city. 

Stoker One, Leslie B, Smith, 
R.C.N., is visiting relatives in this 
city, 

‘ Piying Officer MacLean Haig, 
Ottawa, spent the week-end in the 
city. 

Mrs. Hough Bedore, with daugh- 
ter, Margaret Anne, Gananoque, 1s 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. J. Black, Alexander £treet. 

Sergt. Don Thomas of the 3/47th 
p_Bsteery: was in the city visiting his 

parents over the week-end. 

Richard Beare, Lingham Street, 
who underwent a major operation 
at the, Belleville General Hospital 
last week, is convalescing nicely, 

Miss Lens Benn spent the past 
week visiting friends and relatives 
at Peterborough, Lindsay and 
Norland. 

Mr, F, Maracle’s class of War 
Emergency Training spent a social 
evening at the ‘Y’ on Priday night. 
‘The members enjoyed an hour on 
the gym floor at volley ball follow- 
ed by a swim. Refreshments were 
then served, bringing to a close a 
very enjoyable evening. 

Friends in this city will be sorry 
to learn of the death on Saturday 
at her home in Kingston of Mrs. 
Mary O’Brien. A native of Belle- 
ville, she was @ sister of the late 
Ellen Huffman and the late Joseph 

Ania Dorfmann 
Heard In Broadcast 

* Ania -Dorfmann, whose piano re- 
cital delighted members of the 
Canadian Concert Asrocietion of 
Belleville recently was heard by 
many in the city yesterday when 

| HOWTO OPEN 
NOS THAT CLOSES 

5 UP AT NIGHT 
Put: ‘Va-tro-nol ‘ 

« 2) It tirinks evga soe 
pal Soothes 3 @) 

ucus, relleving transient cougestions 
\VICKS VA-TRO-NOL 

tile. i 
° 

Group 1 then took charge. A bymn 
was sung followed by reading al- 

(Minimum Fur Coat $2.00) 
12 Months’ Insurance 4% E-tra 
1 INSURANCE AGAINST 
Moths — Fire — Theft 

Telephone 421 

WOODLEY 
FURRIERS 

Belleville 273 Front St, 

she was guest soloist with the New 
York § Philharmonic - Symphony 

groom, in black georgette with white 
accessories and corsage of sweet 
peas received with the bride and 
groom. 
later Mr. and Mrs. Zakos left 

return they will reside in Trenton. 

: VAN ALLEN—JOLLY 
Alliance Tubernacle Parsonage 

Was the scene of an interesting 
wedding on Saturday at twelve 
o'clock when Violet Ada, daughter of 
Mrs. George Reld, 30 Henry Street, 
becamo the bride of Basil C. 
Van Allen, Belleville, son of Mr. L. 

The bride wore a iovely gown of 
heavenly blve crepe with matching 
accessories and corsage of roses. 
She was attended by Miss Mary 
Mangold wearing navy with pow- 
der blue accessories and corsage of 
roses, Mr. Leslie Pope was grooms- 
man, 
A reception at which © about 

twenty guests were present, 
held at the home of ‘the bride's 
mother who wore dusky rose crepe 
with corsage of roses. Mr. and Mrs, 
Van Allen left on a wedding trip 
to Toronto, the bride travelling in 
navy blue. Upon their return they 
will reside in Belleville. 

Rawdon Cipeckabok ve —A very pretty 
wedding ceremony was solemnized 
at Rawdon United Church parson- 
age on Saturday, April Sth, at 
eleven o'clock, when Lulu Dora, 
Gaughter of Mrs. Herbert Hoover 
and the late’ Mr. Howver, Seventh 
Concession of Rawdon, became the 
bride of Donald Leroy Reid, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Reid. Ivanhoe. 
The bride looked charming in a 

gown of glory blue crepe with a 
shoulder corsage of Briarcliff roses 
with’ glory blue. accessories. 

‘The young couple were attended 
by Mrs. Arnold Ray, sister of the 
groom, wearing a gown of sky blue 
crepe with a corsage of rweet peas, 
and Mr. Stewart Hoover, brother 
of the bride. Rev. J. E.° Beckel 
officiated. 

After the ceremony the happy 
couple Jeft on a motor trip to 
Sudbury and points north. 

Gore 
“Gore — The April 

Centre, Victoria and Rodtereiie 

ting. Sectional Rally 
be held at Centre Church in 

ay. 
Mrs. Lorne Brickman, leader of 

ternately from Missionary Month- 

MES. COMNELIUS BEECKMAN 

The fact that this very 

ty. 
I was delighted to find this ques- 

tlon in the DeMille list: 
“Do you dislike other women"? 
We all know many girls and 

women who boast that they “don't 
like women”, They usually add 
(especially if there is a man or 
men in the group to which they are 
speaking) that they can always 
“get along better with men”™./ group. 
Well, any way you cxo-‘yze this’ around. 

D MANNERS 

change in one’s polnt of view. 
human 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

Time? for both of us, 

ure true love? Does, love at first} nelther of us had thought 

surrounded by all types of prudent] divine stroke of lightning. 

{ts future for granted? 
‘When a lark sings we don't/live in a small apartment 

if it merely involved the whole of} do you say"? 

take time to think twice. ments, 

are Jerry and Jane. They want tojand discovery, I suggest 

parents will be pacified. - 

drift toward each other, excluding|elope next week, I must 

hour we were promised lovers, and/ my blessing! 

ly. The reports of the Belleville} at Centre and Victoria on 
Presbyterial Convention held at 
Trenton were given by the two de-| vin Pulver. = 
legates, Mrs. Melvin Pulver and| Mr. and Mrs. Percy Pitman of 
Mrs, Earl Fox. Mrs. D. K, Redner| Stirling were recent guests 
gave the Study Book “Life of Oll-|and Mrs. Ray For. 

perance was then given by Mrs. 
Frank Townsend. Eas: Thank- 
offering amounted to $7.00. Regu- 
lar collection $1.70, Flower collec- Green. 

Mr. and Mrs, @ Brickman,| Wm. Holmes on Thursday. 
Audra and I Bonter spent 
Sunday noon hour and afternoon 
at Picton. 

Rey. Mr. Moore of Toronto, spec- 
{al temperance speaker, who spoke 

day with Master Leo Pox. 

and one quilt was quilted. 

Away with plain, uninteresting) needed: color schemes. 

quick stitchery and lace to make|twenty cents. in coins 
them gay! Trim scarfs, too,  Pat- cannot be accepted) to The 

xX 11 and eight 1 3-4 x 2 inchisure to write plainly your 

illustrations of stitches; materials BER. 

4 

Advice to the Lovelorn 

Can Lere Be Measured in Terms of the whole problem of Life was solved 

How long does it take to meas-| “Up to the time of our meeting 

worry ald argue—we simply listen| have a little left. We adore each 
in wonder, It’s also true that we] other so much that we don’t think 
don't ask a rose to prove that it’s| it necessary to spend any more days 
a rose. But, you will remind me | apart from each other than we have 
love is one thing and marriage an-jto, But our families say that we 
other. Marriage would be scrious/ should wait till we are sure. What 

The other day I had a iletter] As a limit for this deliciously 
from a young pair, whose names| happy period of mutual questioning 

know what reasons there are, if|months. Nothing will be lost, some- 
any, for delaying their immediate] thing surely will be gained, and the 

everyone around us, Inside of anjthat they will not thereby forfeit 

motifs: directions. for crochet;/ADDRESS and PATTERN NUM 

much 
sight need to be tried and tested} about real love. So it came like a 

safeguards? Or shall we joyously} “Fortunately, we don't have to 
accept the beautiful thing and take/ wait because of money reasons. We 

both have jobs and can manage to 
and 

two lives, It also involves children,} I believe that Jerry gnd Jane 
parents, friends —a whole human] are not mistaken In their love. But 
network. Yes, marriage 1s a condi-|I think theirs will be a more suc- 
tion in which two lovers, however} cessful marriage if they {first learn 
ecstatically happy, however confl-|to know each other better, study 
dent of their own hearts, must/each other's tastes and tempera- 

four 

marriage. 
“We have known each other”,} But though I am certain this ad- 

they confide, “three weeks. We] vice is wise, and thought I earnest- 
met at m house-party. After our! ly beg Jerry and Jane to follow it, 
first glance, it seemed as if welyet Lf these young lovers do sur. 
both knew. We just seemed to/render.to their heart's cesire and 

whisper 

gold, 

Exceptionally popular with all 
branches of the fighting services, 

“ECCO Identities can be obtsined in 

Buttoned Dress 
With Boler 

(dentipica tic oy 

BRACELETS 

gold-filled, sterling and rhod- 

fam plate on nickel, complete with 
elther special ECCO safety catch or 
spring ring. 

Pee aie tall 
Angus ea 160 
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& song accompanied on guitar. 
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was a Patri- 
money for the 

and was 

quilt and selling tickets on it. The 
lucky ticket, drawn by a winsome 

tute to 
on it. 

music 

and m 

‘The 

drawing the lucky ticket, the eve- 
-| ning was spent in dancing, the 

Aselstine of Belleville with 
his orchestra all giving their time 

appreciated very much, 

quilt to the president of the Insti- 
be sold to raise more money 

being furnished by Mr. 

usic free, which the ladles 

Institute members are very 
busy plecing quilts and quilting as 
well as other sewing and knitting. 

of the 
meeting at her home and quilted 
two quilts and had a bdupness 
meeting. 

On Wednesday Mrs. Sine, secretary 
Red Cross Auxillary, held a 

f § F 
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Sunday 
was a guest of Mr. and Mage. Mel- 

of Mr. 

yer Jackson” who did missionary] Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brickman 
work for years. A reading on tem-|and Maryln spent Tuesday with 

ri Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brickman. 
Mr. John Green was a guest on 

Monday of Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth 

tion 18, One paid dues. The mect-| Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brickman, 
ing closed with a hymn and Miz-|Carl and Margaret were guests of 
pah Benediction. the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Master Carl Brickman spent Fri- 

A number of ladies attended Red 
Cross at Rednersville on Thursday 

sheets and pillow cases! Use this} To obtain this pattern send 
(stamps 
Ontario 

tern 6855 contains a transfer | Intelligencer, Household Arts Dept., 
pattern of a 6 x 22 inch, two 6/166 Front Street, Belleville, Ont. Be 

NAME, 

This is it] That lithesome, clean- 
cut, simple, YOUNG sports dress 
you need for the outdoor months 
fs right here, in Pattern 4441 by 
Anne Adams. The main part of the 
dress is in just two pattern parts, 
with long, 
smooth 
The convenient front pvttoning is 
smart in double-breasted-effect. The 
pointed revera that may contrast 

with a 

Add thi 
to this 
trasting or self-fabric bolero, Why 

look attractive embroidered with 
bright stars. They are easy to do 

transfer pattern, with full 
directions In the Sewing Instrxtor. 

e final street-costume touch 
style with a nicely-cut con- 

not use shantung, linea or a new 
nautical-print cotton for this en- 
semble? 

Pattern 4441 {s available in mis- 
ses’ an d women"s sizes 12, 14, 16, 
18, 20, 30, 32, H4, 36, 38 and 40. Size 
16, dress, takes 3 7-8 yards 39 inch 
fabric; 
Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) in 

colns ( 
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write 

bolero, 7-8 -yard contrast. 

stamps cannot be accepted? 

well-placed darts to 
-in the seamless waistline, 

Marmora 
Marmora —.The regular April 

Associa' 
meeting of St. _Andrew’s Women’s 

afternoon, April Ist, at the home 
of Mrs. H. W. Sabine. The presi- 

tion was held on Tuesday 

dent, Miss Brown, conducted the 

way wi 

devotional and business periods, 
opening the meeting in the usual 

song and a prayer. Mrs. Pack read 
the Psalm and a hymn was sung. 
The roll call “A verse of a favor- 
ite hymn and the avthor’s name” 
was answered by all but two of the 

th the singing of the theme 

2 

of the 
Miss 

article 

present. Minutes and reports 
were given by the secretaries and 
treasurer and a number of items 
of business dealt with, after which 
the program committee took charge 

meeting. 
Brown read an informative 
on “Lent”. Mrs. W. P. Flet- 

cher gave a reading on hymn writ- 
ers and thelr work which was very 

hymns 

interesting and Mrs. Percy Flet- 
cher sang two of the beautiful 

The meeting closed with prayer by 
which are so well known. 

plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS|Dr. Fletcher and the hostess assix- 
and STYLE NUMBER. 

Intellig ehcer, Pattern Department, 
166 Front Street, Belleville, Ont. 

MUST APPEAR PERSONALLY 

hobors 

Ugious 
tary services, because of their re- 

Saskatoon, April 7 (CP)—Douk- 
seeking exemption from mi- 

beliefs, must make a per- 
sonal appearance before the Sas- 
katchewan division of the War 
Service Board. Mr. Justke J. F. 
L, Embury, chairman, Suturday re- 
fused toa committee of 
older Doukhohors who sought to 

the cases of the younger men 
before the board. 

life 
table 
over 
ous wi 
Made 

If Gdgety nerves, restless nigh: 
sea eltress Troms temeie nee es 

ai, ah Phen eat 
years in ‘weak, nerv- 

a On lriag Aafia? Gays. 

ted by 
Send your order to The Ontario/Grant 

served 

Legion 

lows:— 

on Friday evening, officers for the 
ensuing year were elected as fol- 

Mrs. D. Sanderson, Mrs. P. 
and Mrs, Wesley Hamilton 
lunch. 

At the regular meeting of Mar- 
mora Branch No, 237 Canadian 

held in the Legion Room 

President, T..£. Pritchard; Vice- 
President, G. Jarvis; 2nd. Vice- 

Tandy; 

President,. W. Bedore; Sergeant 
at Arms, N. Hipson; Secretary, C. 

‘Treasurer, J. W. Hickey. 
The new President was duly in- 

stalled by the retiring president, 
W. Mumby. 

Mrs. 

visited 
and Mrs. Green. 

Mrs. 
Donald 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drinkwater 
have moved to Trenton. 

home after a visit with friends in 
Kingston, © Howe Island, Trenton 
and Picton. } 
Lance-Corporal Don Russell of 

the Midland Regiment recently 

John Gifford has retarned 

his uncle, Mr. L. R. Green 

Bert Wood and llttle son 
of Toronto are visiting the 

former’s sister, Mrs. P. G. Fletcher 
and Mr. Fletcher. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clare O'Brien and 
Mr. Leo O'Brien of Peterboro spent 
Sunday with Mr. James Sheridan. 

Miss ‘Theresa Sheridan {s visiting 
relatives in Peterboro. 

Mrs. W. J. Huntingford, who has 

and you'll sidestep pain and den-| Sweets have a bad effect 
tist’s bills. Dentists claim that it] cause they use up the alkaline 
is shameful the way the average! cretions that are necessary for the 
human being neglects the teeth.| health of the teeth. They do no 
The wise mother will insist upon} harm if the teeth are scoured im- 

Ifttle caries will appear if food de: 
posits are not removed. Inj 

will germs that make 

are due to influences that are both] growth of new onesy Just 9 silly 
chemical and parasitic. Food de- nena oars elec- 

opera! 

you are sitting on the back of your ‘The needle is inserted beside the 
neck in the. dentist's chair with apy leer ny eae rn fees 

e papilla 

Joe Scott. 

Massassaga — The 

Massassaga 
Red Cross 

met at Mrs. Roy * Valleau’s on 
Thursday afternoon of last week. 

is being fitted up as an undertak- 
ing parlor and will be more con- 
venient than the one which has 
beeg used for the past few years. 

lly of Peterboro spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Wylie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

BF 

g>FEdnegrh 
cHk fe 

2 E 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wallbridge 

and little son, Raymond, also Mrs. 

noon. 
» Mr. and Mrs. Howard 

Jobe spent Sunday at Peter- 
Foro wit! nar and Mrs. Victor RoW- 
botham. 

Rev. and Mrs. Adamson called 
on a number of — friends In this 
neiehborhood last. Friday after- 

“Wallbridze | 

2 
~ 

and Mr. ‘Douglas Wallbricge were ly forty-five dollars. 
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mediatey after eating candy. eel 
brush.| ing the mouth with salt solution 
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- MONDAY, APRIL 7, 1941 ; 

a F premier replied Greece Bofia. I ; ficlal announcement said. * [man invasion came on the anniver-|comradeship which in the Great|/ernment still is in communication - 
: aa nt aherirg > - Re ee oer adnaaivenwets( Oo Britons linked the African cam-/ sary 6f the United States declara-|War carried us through tribulation} with the Britlzh mission in Yugo- 

(British authoritles announced |scribed as taking the news of the 5] Dalen with iat Ph the Balkans 'and | toa of war; agsiows | Germany Fin | to. victory. We will conduct the war/|slavia, 
. for the f_irst time yesterday that /German ‘thrust closer to the Dar < expressed belief large forces soon| 1917. All gave. prominerice to in common and we will make peace : 

ig an Imperial force of Undisclosed jdanelles calmly, They had expeceed ; SENOS bahar ioe ethtols tor Promises of speedy American airjonly when right has been vindicated Wie . 

co ae ee emulay aise: teal ee ance : Aimed at the recapture of Bengal, Fe Ee ee awed tual tnened oes eld e- | EEAVE KINGSTON ie a * ¢ 

From north Africa, on other said, “wasian exquisite] A radio announcement heard here GBalkan dispatches began report | rihya, ‘ of the German attack, fol-| an. ei 

bated carne reports Gra’ egress 6 as we were be-|last night vanig German-oeeuped| ng ihe arial of tlan foots At] MAltary cles decined to sy| loving cowl ons pro-exs coup tal Taq ofomey (ent eae ad 
Kingston, Ont. Apri 7-0P)— 

battle apparently was shaping up/ing attacked at that moment” | Rumania bad cresi~ ed. mobilised| quent reports sald as high a2 300-| British forces In Cireece, | While| said’ the ny Ciche aive Ceemany|(zpuained that its only contact with | go ‘through Eastern Canada. by 
forces halted German-Italian me- Thrace and Macedonia her air defence reserves, 000 troops had been landed with the troops were believed to be from| air bases at Turkey's backdoor tn] ive, _eousy capital was vis cablelrail left the Ringston elevator res- 
chanized troops east of the Libyan] pintier posts in ‘Thrace and Secae) tonite ot) Ramen ee oe ee ee — Cenatel se ote Rakaar tr lat od the event of drive toward Suez— Peed ihc rouse aman tert ee ela, left 

port, evacuated by dah nocenand | Eastern Macedonia caught the first |PCriOUNY UnesT Mis SAN* river | tralia and New Zealand were sent| iow commend, a move expected by Britaln.~ Any dispatches which the govern-|for the coast. ‘The Kingston’ sle- 
Treeantration “of vour| blows by the Germans. Sar eaoery. foreee or Soviet | to Oreece; the Bdinistry of Informs | nowa. whether: Sir: Archibeld him=| Text of Menage, ment had on the progress of fighting | Vator has been filled to almost 

troops is ‘proceeding amoothiy.” | A lttle later Salonika and Ath- IETS," nich signed a. friendship|ation sald, to help “soldiera of our sen Oh DI chef of the Britih | man ie ee Otte News Depart- lin" the Balkans were kept secret [capacity since last fall. = 
: in east African operations Brith | 59. ts of bombings in the eap- and non-aggression " pact  with|brave ally in defence of thelr D8-/ 41 cat general staff, is on the|pritain sent to ¥ ota Authoritative quarters also declined 
fae these develop-|itat and the people and parading | Tuscsts mpg trp hte rena Pel bet Mace ha pecimaty Honary | SFound, however. “The savage Sceie committed DY oe of Forelgn | Secretary | ooszay a 
mene, ced to Massaus, the Red refused to take shelter. ; : fone vans’ hollered tec pave: been Grim Struggle Lies Ahead against Yugoslavia with< | ee tet Jobe DM Chie? 
Sea port in Eritrea, from Kuen] The intensity of the attack on 88-) agoeaN SEA A WAR ZONE |ahifted from Eaypt, while other aK e oi the alightest provocation and the] ¢¢ the Imperial General Staff rattan koa pide 
Asmara been cleared troops were come British press, although ex-/vallan Serbs, i minister Andtic staff Aan oon Se wiaia  clest who long had’ con- Dain’ Apel @ {Delayed Ger. neta heat cae ultantly acclaiming the presence of |Croats and Slovenes ranges the| Some sources said, however, that! 47 jocial train from the An- 
miles of the city. sidered conflict with Germany {0-!many declared the Eastern Medi-| “The British air force, which has] a arm in Greece, carried an|Britlsh Empire on the side of the|quick developments might “clear up|. ea Mae 

Empire troops continued a march} evitable, were told by King George |terranean, including the Aegean. «| for some time been operating in warning that | southern Slavs. the whole picture” in the Balkans| halter today ai am. 
south from Eritrea toward Dessye|{Z that the struggle would be © war zone today and merch-| Greece against the Italians poet boprlae Facecle frmerer We welcome ‘thes as z0schnte eee eereate sh aon Secsrecet His destination 

” \- new r. pe and Gondar, in Bthiorit, in 1938|not give way before anything . . ant shipping against entering these| heen strongly reinforced,” the of-) Some Ger- powerful ally. We renew source said the British gov-|was not disclosed. 
aiitheat once por) whom more is waiting for us at the end 
than 17,000 were Italians. of the road.” the King sald. 

© By the outbreak © of the present reapetrasratinree = 
East African wat, Italian pioneers] the British Empire . 
gata built. about 100. new stores,|itable will and the United States sew dwellings with thatched with its inexha resources. 7 

rook, several msodern, rune eee Fighting Hand te Hand 

ngs, *Psls, "hospitals, and| “We are fighting hand in hand ‘ 
motion pleture-houses, with our allies the Yugoslavs, who Cc 
The Addis Ababa attacked by|themselves are shedding their . 

gy British troops was an: eharp | €o0- po te Far He ree pyar : 

{ Yallans. Ta 1935 the city boasted| _ Gen. boven mt ogi rr apie | 
: Belassie's palace, a few well-bullt| Greek commander-In-chief, 

z tion buildings, some|®2 Order of the day men / ‘ Sy SOneln ee eS pailaieen. tin-|alling on the fighters on the Ger- 
€ roofed huts and unpaved.streets, | Tan,.sr 00. Steliog fighters ‘oa < 

For the British it.was thelritne rian front” * 
second expedition into PMbiopla. A Crowds ‘paraded in the capital i 
British army Of 26.000 wes pet [204 One of thelr favorite slogans Sal ' 
to free a British consul and hisling refusal to be intimidated. - : » 

staff imprisoned by King Theodore.|Throngs cheered at the British and : ‘ ‘ 
2 nid eiwrenser ater yt tied bingy aera ina mater arg ; 
miles northeast Ababa, German ion, guarded 

RB 

freed the prisoners and burned the/ police. altos ered tees an 
town. eee loudspeakers and British soldiers 6 6 ¢ ; 

"Aosta. Thanks were shoul- F 6 
Gibtdees which entered et ders, . 

Ababa large L?) a = ° 
South preter onions oecthe Newspaper Comment ? . 3 , 

column which fought its WAY! he newspaper Hestia comment- ; . 

the Ogaden d Diredawa| “sixty million Italians who were - 3 : 
ont en Addis tee unable to (Geteat the Greeks called : 

reaching “jon 80,000, to 
pleted a 1,100-mile march in seVeD them. This 000,000 ‘against 

z Ethiopian patriots were Stace oti Brawon Sock theo wate a on a - 
Z in unconfirmed dispatches to have | q 

entered Debra Murxos, 139 miles 

British authorities said he may 

Teallan getvisons holding out ta the ou' 
The strongest of these was 

Oct. 8 1935 to May & 1936, to reach 
Addis Ababa in the Italfan-Ethiop- 

BS BOOES OF NAS 
(Continued from Page Ore) 

On Bulgarian Soll 

! (One report, from Winston Bur- 
dett Broadcasting System 

¢ t in Ankara, Turkey, 
~ Jeald last night the Greeks counter- 

/f attacked, “Threw the German 
- troops back and at one point are 

/ on soil. Bulgarian 
(The Greek high command, in & 

communique broadcast by the Ath- 
ens raldo and heard in New York 

@ome progress” after a “violent” 
all-day struggle but that the Greets 
were f° 

“(Our fortifications, in* spite of 
violent and dive- 
bombing 

» 

‘enemy” tanks were said to 
have been destroyed along with five 
to six “enemy” airplanes and “a 
number” of 

en, - 

(Dispatches from Berne, Swit- 
verland saki the Bulgarian 

* 

The German blow, evidently 
aimed at the vital Greek port of 

» fell at 5:15 am. Sunday 
(11:15, pm. ED.T. Saturday) as 
German troops whith occupied Bul- 
garia weeks ‘ago drove across the 
border and down the Struma, ; 

beginning 
Ttalian conflict last Octo The ber 28. ing 

minister to Athens 
Premier_ Alexandros Kor- 

izis at 530 am. yesterday morning 
that German troops would attack 
Greece because. of the presence, of 
British troops on Greek soll. | 

important 
e| United States interests 

ty thelr alr force shot down 33 planes 

of the Greek-|north, three divisi 

 ' RESULTS | 
You hit 

the nail ; 

on the head 

for more 

vested millions of 
The taking of the 

Germans woul 
and her allies of an imporant 
harbor for landing men and sup- 
piles from overseas; it’ would cut 
Greece off from Turkey, a potential 
ally; it would give Germany a 
bridgehead for a possible later 
thrust to the east toward Turkey 
and the Suez and would shut one 
end of the Vardar Valley, historic 
military avenue in the Balkans, 

DETAILS MEAGRE 
(Con‘inued from Page One) 

But as the fighting went into its 
second day details still were 
meagre, 
Communications Off For 24 Hours 
Communications oetxeen Italy 

and the outside world were sus- 
pended 24 hours until this morning. 
Berlin dispatches were blacked out 
for about the same period. It was 
not possible to commmicate with 
Belgrade or other Yugoslay cen- 
tres, : 
Dispatches and broadcast an-|. 

nouncements which did 

Belgrade, business’. 

moa Rae Propaganda Agency claim- 

Nazi Claims 
Elsewhere, the Germans claimed, 

when you. 

use 

The German Agency sald Itallan 
planes co-operated by attacking 
objectives in Southern Yugoslavia. 
(Some reports identified the port 
cities of Spt and Mostar as among 
the Italian targets.) 

French News 

was killed in the Belgrade bomb~ 
ings. 

No News For Yugeslars The Ontario Intelligencer © 

in Belleville — | ing fast” elsewhere and taking a 
heavy toll of the invaders. 

(Reports from ‘Turkey sald 12 to 
1 visions were 
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Bruins Defeat Detroit Wings 
In Listless Pastime In First 
_ Game Of Stanley Cup Final 3-2 

| ALWAYS ON TOP - 

"Detroit Goalie Taken Out 
of Game in ‘Last Minute 

of Play 

i eg 
competition 

them in many 
situa- 

‘They have 
has & 

mead 

hockey than herd 

better offensive for. 
sur- 

offensive i It was 
ed 

tl "Cots we 
they, 

step toward 
hen 

In Cup victory 
the 

Mario, 19-year-old 
ad 

x ef § 
nT] ISA DURABLE FiRST 

SEE SO ae STARRING” eae ee 
E a8 

Sats SSc-S\0VER SYDNEY. |IN FIRST CAME 
Royals Build Up Three-| Generals Crack Wide Open 

Goal Lead Before the| in Last Ten Minutes of 
Millionaires Score ’ Pastime 

MAHAFFY HERO 

Hockey Records 
STANLEY CUP FINALS 

(Best 4-of-7 series) SCORE IS 74 °: 
PWLP : CP)—Those — ite Lt Oye (Associated Press Sport Writer) Detroit .......605. 1.0 1 2 enncapdreaic hee = aaead fh B A.RE ELECTS BY JACK MITCHELL S 

Sunday Result Toronto hockey fans who with New York, April 7 (AP)—Leo 
Boston 3; Detroit 2 

AMERICAN LEAGUE FINALS 

Hershey 4; Cleveland 0, 
Cleveland leads, 2-1, in best of 

five series, 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
FINALS 

St. Louls 2; Kansas City 1 
St. Louis wins series, 3 games to 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | .y,y trom the first game of the 
Eastern Junior champlonship ser- 

les bettreen Montreal Royals and 
Oshawa Generals because they be- 

Meved Oshawa was a cinch to win 

raised their eyebrows in surprised 

unison today when they read the 

startling news: Montreal 7, 

Oshawa 4 

J.C. MACDONALD 
AS. PRESIDENT 
Age. Limit of. Junior “a” 

‘and “B” Raised From 20 
to 21 Years 

papers quote him: 
Mungo goes I go".... Mike Jacobs 
is burned up at the unsatisfactory 
ending of that Conn-Barlund thing 
in Chicago. The way Mike's store 
teeth are clacking indicates Lou 
Nova instead of Conn will get that 

8 
. 

The -eInEN< 

= 
r 

same eyebrow-raising oocur- 

tet eS Se ee : ok Getentag- slabk tok: tie <ame | ee RESIDENCE RULE 

~, Mel Hill, whose slick plece on Frankie Kovacs fans who watched Royals shake a i Loa April 7 eS eae 

been Montreal Royals 3; Sydney 1 (Tennis Dizzy Dean) in the cur- slight case of stage-fright midway {dent J. . MacDonald esley 

- 
lected head of the Ontario 

late Royals lead, 1-0, with one game|rent S.E.P..... Kancas hunch fix tis thea period: and pel CoD Rp ecael erm rire 

tied in best three of five series, 

EASTERN CANADA: JUNIOR 
FINALS 

( 
Montreal Royals 7; Oshawa 4 
Royals lead 1-0 jn best three-of- 

five series. 

players cleaned up when a nag 
named Sasnak (Kansas in reverse) 
galloped: home at tropical peying| aires 
$3 smackers.... Pour members of 
the Detroit club alone draw salar- 
fes totalling $125,000 per. Now you 
guess—Greenberg and who?.... 

at the 2rd annual association's 
convention. * 
Other ee Eames Vice 

President, W. G. , Niagara 

desplte the brick-wall goatkeeping| Palle; 2nd Vice President, H. 
of Ross Ritchie, Royals came beck|Berscht, Hamilton; Secretary, W. 
with a dash and aplomb that dash- J. Snyder, Hamilton; Treasurer .A. 

times tq take a one-game lead on 

the best-of-five series. Beaten 

fairly decisively until that point 

O.A. JUNIOR “B” People and Things: ed the hopes of those persons who| Hillmer, Oakville; Executive, MW. 

Round Robin Blip Madigan ts running specials installed Oshawa as 5-2 favorites| Lesson, Merriton; A. H . Lowe, 
from Los Angeles to the Kentucky before the game. Kitchener; B. Oliver Sunderland 

and A. E. Southerst, Windsor. 
A clause permitting, clubs to 

sign new players to replace players 
who have enlisted in the Canadian 
(active) army was placed in the 
association's constitution. 
The age limit of Junior A end B 

classifkation players was raised 
from 20 to 21 years of age by May 
ist. The residence rule date was 

Oshawa 6; Owen Sound 3 

ONTARIO MINOR MIDGET 

Port Colborne 8; Lindsay 3 
Port Colborne wins round, 14-7 

ONTARIO JUVENILE 

Hamilton 4; Owen Sound 1 
First game of series. r 

| In the second game here tonight 
both teams will be at full strength 

team that is having a hard time with Montreal figuring to improve 
getting matches. Just write George! ney's lone tally. if anything. Several of the Royals 
Becker, 519 Linden St, if you're| Both Montreal's first two -| played Saturday's game handicap- 
interested. ... era, carne, Been tie ah min ped by illness sald to have been 

5 Tame. a waters. 
Today's Guest Star: vyarle-dazle” unit of Morin, ee oS oe Canaue — 

Dick Dashiell, Asheville (N.C.) | Buddy O'Connor and Gerry Helfer-| sickest of those affected. and were 

Derby and Preakness.... Scranton, 
Pa, has an undefeated duck pin 

W. ©. S. 8. A. SENIOR Times: “Jim Braddock and Red/nar staged a perfect passing play 

Sturgeon Falls H. 8, 6; Kirkland| Burman, according to reports from|for the first while Ronny Perowne apse ed play. But (perhaps) moved ahead one month, from 

laid down a Jong pass that Mahaf- 
April 1 to May 1. 

Lake 5. various stops along their exhibition 
NICKEL BELT MIDGET tour, have been pulling more 

Copper Cliff Rangers 13; Copper} punches than customers.” 

Professor, Piease 
It is to be hoped the Yale profes- 

sor who helped Lou Plova develop 
his new “cosmic ” will be 
able to devote a little time next 
fall to the Yale football team. 

Lindsay Midgets 
Are Eliminated 

Port Colborne, April 7 — Port 
Colborne Lions midgets rode rough- 

in April instead ‘The series will be completed here 2 

shod over Lindsay in the second| LAYDEN ELECTED with the third game Wednesday. If] day in April as 

game of their semi-final OHA. fourth and fifth games are neces-| annual will be held 

eee ie eae, ean ie ALL HEAD [scree hechast™™ |" 
ning the round 14-7, The Lions OOTBALL 

for they played anyway and each 
scored three goals, 

Generals looked every inch . of 
the Canadian junior champions 

y have been for the last two 
for the first 50 minutes of 

game. As the halfway mark 
passed in the third period Oshawa 
led 4-2. Then came the storm. , 

Parmer broke for one Montreal 
Grant Morrison for another, 

score was tied, but not for 
her completed a fine 

In an effort to create interest the 
Senior A clubs in the province will 
play a round robin series this 
season. 

fy converted to make It 3-0. 

2 5 a 
Saturday 

Atlantic City 6; Windsor 3 
Sunday 

Atlantic City 12; Windsor 9, 
Atlantic City wins trophy. 

bE i i executive has been gi 
to study their cases. 

Fourteen Jeagues and associations 
affiliated with the OBA. Satur- 
day. Hamilton returned to the fold 
but the Toronto Baseball Associa- 
tion did not file entry. 
The convention date for 

gee By 

Well-Groomed
 HAIR 

leads to success 

‘yse WITALIS Saturday and Monday. Toronto's mayor, 
wtkcomed the delegates 

ond the qualified to meet Preston in the meeting here Saturday, 

finals for thi tario champlori- 
°. 8 z 

; “60-Second Workout” sips ‘with the first game scheduled| Former Notre Dame Coach W innipeg Rangers - 

at Galt on Monday night and the| Will Direct Pro .Grid TRAINING CAMP NOTES 
In Better Shape To 
Meet Saskatoon 

Winnipeg, April 7 ((CP)—Retumn 

return engagement here Thursday. 
‘Theodore Kennedy, shifty right- 

winger, pared the Lions Legare 
scoring five goals, two commissioner 
were on solo efforts. Sergnese add- ea aettyheat rari National Pro- 
ed three more for Port Colborne.|ressional Football League Saturday, 

laid: period: rally. which wetted | pus, Sid eves ee eon bel fianipes Rangers. lineup tonight E ni ” gbout ® contract| Winnipeg ers lineup ton! 
; _50Seconds to Rub—Feel the leas- three goals in quick succession by — for $100,000 for--five yeara.| “will strengthen our team quite 8 

> *ant tingle as heal: circulation | Junkin, Heels and Fox. The formal election of the for-| bit,” said Coach Lorne Northcolt 

Activities 

Chicago, April 7—(AP) — Elmer 
i AR that's healthy and well- 
- roomed helpsin essand 

life. That's why to masy 
active, successful mea use Vitalis 
and the “60-Second Workout"! 

(By The Associated Press) 

Lakeland, Fia., April 7 — The 
spring of 1942 will bring Detroit 
Tigers back to*Lekeland to train 
for the ninth straight season. Own- 
er Walter O. Briggs said as the 
Tigers broke camp today after re- 
leasing their former $70,000 beauty, 

Trucks, -quickens and your tight dry scalp en otre Dame athletic director) today in forecasting . thi second 
comes “alive”, You rout loose mer Ni bes c ie Fred Hutchinson, Vifgil 

lin “ey? and head football coach was an-|game of Rangers’ Western Junior k and 1 -all 
dandruff «: preventexcessive . Y Alleys ba I by George Hal y t Earl oe Loney, Fuchs, 

» falling hair. The pore ve 
oils ‘of Vitalis overcome Des. = 

10 Seconds te Comb and Brush — 

be “our hardest of the season.” —__——_—. : 
Baldwin, one of the six footers} Owensboro, Ky—Paul Derringer, 

on Winnlpeg’s lineup who tips the|Cincinnatt ace, lmited Boston Red 

scales at 185, was absent when}Sox to one hit in three innings yes- 

Rangers won the first of tne pest-|terday and he's being given serious 

of-seven series here Friday night consideration for the opening day 

of the Chicago Bears, after a 
meeting of club owners at which 

Sec | Busy Bées, 4 Points— the league constitution was re- 
Hair is lustrous—staysattractively Mrs, I. Smith ..133 172 vised to provide for the commis- 
in place without that objectionable aH slonership.. Layden resigned from 
“patent-leather” look; sabase Notre Dame several weeks ago, an- 

Ladies’ Afternoon League 

rf inoers— nouncing he had accepted the pro- assignment, 

ee teie pealihy god hand.“ eas 124388) fessional gridiron oO oe ane by Pa when: coaern tired. last Sw S 

some with Vitalis and the “6o-Sec- ——| Alter being elco=| "Scach MeQuarri announced D0] aster cre -conviticed i that At 2360!tion by Bert Bell, co-owner with 
Art Rooney, of the Pittsburgh club, 

144 151—$44| Layden said he would not sign un- 
154—392 | til after he had read the revised 

changes In Quaker’s’ lineup for the]iney have nothing tougher ta beat 
second game, told of confidence IN|than the champion Detroit Tigers 
his camp, and expressed the belie! |tnis year they should be rated as an 
the boys had gained’energy by the| american League ,ennant contend- 

ond Workout”: Get an economical 
bottle from your druggist today. 

MADE IM CANADA 
{Mrs. R. Smith . 
Mrs. _Reld 
‘Mrs. ‘Ling |..... 88 162 121—371/ constitution. 

HELPS KEEP YOUR HAIR isirs. Bateman ..129 132 170-431! DennisShea, former general man- two-day rest—the first relaxation jer instead of a long 

HEALTHY AND HANDSOME ‘Mrs. A. Charlton 143 129 132424 ager of the Brooklyn club, who has| for Quakers since their gruelling jday’s 6-2 yictory over Detrolt was 

. ——|served as vice-president, was elect.| series with Edmonton athletic/the fifth straight time they had 

. 2062|ed ‘treasurer of the league.” Club in the western semi-finals. |Imocked over the Tigers. 

a : > ? , 1 rn 
= 

J 
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SHMRTIESS 

TOPCOATS © 
Good appearance for the 
Easter Parade is assured in 
anew Quick & Robertson 
Topcoaf — they're style- 
right. Equally important to 

is the fact that they're 
many seasons of 

wear of finer fabrics. 

QUICK & 
ROBERTSON 
“CORRECT CLOTHING 

FOR MEN” 

CALLING ‘EM 

Between the Lines 
Kas J. Colling 

ee 

‘There was a young fellow, in) have known better,” [ J 
ij rE 
tt j 

g 
= H : . * 

3k Hae br 

5 i 
it i i E 

& e i if 
gE " : 5 d g 

FEZEER 

a5 LE 5 : 

fe i 

3 I i : ; 2B E i Seventeen players, seeking trans-|the Yeomans 
fers, wil have) to walt another week trance 
for decisions until the incoming | presen! 

£ 

© way to live until 

the dinner table, 

sva:T¢ was, my last big meal..... 
Almost my last meal! 

“ “You'd have though 
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TELL YOUR WANT AD. RATES. 

Mintmum Charge for the pref COMPLETE 
first twenty. words, Niby My. 2 tt Bt. Al Insertion i okelae bt aps te Write.Box 2, Ontarlo Tntelige | ————————— STORY IN 

Se RE Le } Licheti bord we De : 

word insertion. Ey CR ae | UL 
Box number’ ....-,.s0s extra 100/RELIABLE MAN AS PORTER. _ FOR QUICK RESULTS. _ 

Copy mtcepted until 1230 * by Doctor's otal i222 At ised housekeeping. |i] 
noon on day ef publication. Apply 204 Front Street, Apt. 3. {iil RUN YOUR: 

Telephone 99 AT-3t : c 

: HOUSE, 1% MILES FROM MT. |f AD. ‘TODAY! 

i BSR AUTOS FINANCE 7” Al Ameliasburg . Apply Mrs. Geo. || : : 

AUTO LOANS faxome = om | oe : MODERN FURNISHED 

foam apartment on Tok Road fl Phone 99 
AS-2t |i . 

REFINANCING ~ 
On terms and at sates which you 
will find suitable te your require- 

SALMON, — WHITEFISH, 
elt-edge the owner signs, Deal with anft- | —_——————— ft H 
‘aenee ‘the largest company of of the late Stephen H. Alyea, sil : ut oe HADDOCK, SOLE, 

wie uated on the Marshall Road EEE — ST HADDIES,. COD, 

its kind in Canada. ee end 
for the benefit of the British Pire- batanaey beset 

FOR SALE "| men’s Relief Pund was held at the 
ev- 

~@ CD. H. MARSHALL Etc 
. Phone 1073) 

% 

1% Bridge St. E- KT ONCE, WOMAN OR GIRL TO 
BLACK PERCHERON MARE, RIS-/| ening. The proceeds, amounting to 

ing three; other heavy work hor-{ approximately $51 will be handed 

+ Representing 

| CAMPBELL AUTO FINANCE | assist in kitchen. Apply in per- 
, Hamilton, Dickens g 

ses, or exchange for wheat or) over to assist in the relief gallant 

Toronto, Ottswa.| son do not phone. NH 

Son. —_—_——— 

pea athe On TERT: coal burning brooder stove; one| rye. FP. B. Richardson, Stirling.| British Firemen who <'sp hers 

yate apartment as s00n 88 DOs- thousand chick capacity, W. AT! otcally extinguishing fires 5! 

etbi co. Garages. Phone. PE Bushell, 4 Donald St. Ai : peg epee! tarted 

Lang, 2191. - ATITARGE CABINS, PARTLY FUR LADY'S BROWN TWEED: COAT, 

nished if desired. Phone 932W./. TROUSER, STEEL GREY BU- rea orn one mon: pasts barns whieh an a 

A5-3t}” siness suit, size 38; one Tip Top : 
ordina com: 

lady's black sult, size 16; one 
sult, fur trim, size 167 one 

man’s tweed spring coat, size 36, 
Main door, 49 W. Bridge St. AT 

LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES: 

Loin Pork Chops .... 16 25¢ 

Sausage Meat,... 15 12'%2e 

Sirloin Steak ........ 1 27e 

Pure Lord .......... 3 15 23¢ 

Pork Hocks ............ 1B 10¢ 

Loin Veal Chops .... 16 27¢ 

Shidr. Veo! Chops .. 15 20c 

ONE BROODER HOUSE. 12 2 12, 
Al-2 double lined sides, floor and cell- 

ing, make good cottage: 1 Royal 

BOY'S SUIT, SIZE % OR 37.| last night’s program at the Mc- 
Phone 2055W. AT} Carthy was in the form of an ama- 

i pore local musicians and 
vocal ar! taking part. Outstand- 

———— new. Price $25. -] ing on the program and delighting 
OAK DINING SUITE, 8 PIECES. the audience with numerous selec- 
Good condition, reasonably priced RED CEDAR POSTS, 8 FEET |tlons were Brown's Tophatters, 

HEATED, {UNFURNISHED AP- 
———_————-—— FOR FURN.| aftment, 4 rooms, sun room, sep- 
MAM WITE TRO eas EORN.| arate bath, two adults, immediate 

qn ment. Part or full time. Write 
ville. Box 40, Ontario Intelligences, SE 

W. A. WATSON = FORNIBHED. Rt NISHED ROOMS, PRE- Phone 224. : long. Apply C. N. Hay, R. 1,| While versatile Georgia Maniates 

aor ay East HUL Reasonable a ety Belleville, A7|rendered two solos and favoured = 
o ferably ame ee roe WASHING MACHINE, used, elee- Sa. = oor. | wi Re Siaatly recitation, | geod A Poi T acon Squores ...... 15 14¢ 

. — ; 7.50, Lipson's Purniture OTTOM ALL CEDAR OUT- | artis contributed ° 

Formerly 28 Bridge Street /E) Picton Highway, three miles| tric. $ board boat, $40. . Apply days, 27 t of the eve were wal-} At Fomt iraverse 

{ mis-tt |SALESMAN FOR OLD ESTAB-| (2) petieville. Marshall Brum-| House. Al isabel St. Al rpckogers oe e evening e STORE OPE} 

ALL ‘DAY WEDNESDAY 
CLOSED ALL DAY 
GOOD FRIDAY 

SWEET PICKLED 

SIDE . PORK 
= 150 
BUTTER 

oraers. Ib, % 5< 

Ushed Belleville » ffm. Good) ie 7, Belleville. A638 | esses 

MINERAL BATHS salary for the right man, One STUDIO COUCH, used, good con- 
__ a | With car preferred. te ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND] dition, $12. Lipson’s Furniture) dress. Size 8 years. Phone Heese “ " 

MINERAL BATHS AND MassaG&! 10, Ontario Intelligencer. Moor, heated apartment, large| House. AT] 2369W, Az! two p accordian solos; George 

tment for Neuritis, | "reer | bed i 1 js d Shepherd with three solos; Bruce 
‘The finest trea' ving room, kitchen with el 

3 PIECE STUDIO SUITE, USED.| JERSEY COWS AND BULL, REG-| Sills with two numbers on the mu- 
Arthritis, Selatica, Lumbaso, Rhev-|QOMPETENT MAID. ectristigetrigerator anit. Fanse 

Jee: Separate varles? | Out. Apply 160 Ann St. A7-3t) bath, breakfast nook. Perman: Studio Couch has back, arms and| istered T-B. and Blood Testet. J.| sical saw and Don Pomeroy with 

wardrobe and two matching| 1. Robertson, R.R. 1, Belleville. | two cornet solos. Mrs. Smith and f Uradies Me  Centiemen. Graé- i —— Pca con MD gd Rad a ey 
wate Nurse. ered Massel 1 OR 3 UNFURNISHED AND/| ent tenant preferred. Rent on 

lease $3250 per month. Hot] chair: . jpson’s Furni- AS-3t | Jimmy Corradi acted as sccompan- 
= ee! ee ‘Al ists for the vocal artists. 

Phone 1132, “THE HEALTH INSTI- 
} Willlam and cold water supplied. Pos-| tyre House. 

with the rendition of » guitar and violin duet: pai with Point Traverse, April 7—Naviga- 
tion for the season of 1941 is open- 
ed. An unidentified westbound 
freighter passed by here for the 
lake head. | 
The Nine Mile Point light, Sim-| 

coe Island, at the foot of the lake, | 
is now in operation, but this light) 
and the Duck Islands are not in 
service yet. 
No definite word as to the open- 

ing date of this beason has been 
recelved by lighthouseman W. J. 
Ostrander. 

: Practices Bombing 
Alr firing and bombing practices 

will take place shortly at two 
ranges established in this vicinity 
in connection ‘with the Picton 
Bombing and Gunnery School. 

A floating target will be situated 
in South Bay between Flatt Point 
and Halfmoon Point and a land 
target in close proximity of the 
harbour. These danger areas are! 

CHILD'S COAT, HAT AND 

Bt, Belleville. unheated rooms. Write Box 53, 
Ontario Intelligencer. AT session A Geo. N.| — ae | 8? OLDSMOBILE SEDAN, PRI-| 4 quizs program with Tommy Ma- 

; CHIROPRACTOR Gorman tBellevilis Locators) 108 DINING ROOM SUITE. 8 a vaty qm F Srgrsyti on son ne master of ceremonies pror- 
Front St. Phone 99. Mz2-tf| used, good condition, . x led an especially delight! in- 

ee TO ers Lore Chlruerectet ome Lipson’s Purniture House. , AT|_ telligencer. A4-3t| teresting part of the program. A 

Baths with off.and alcohol rub; co- : ae ONE KELVINATOR G| total of six prizes were offered to 

to x 2 AND 6PRINGS, USED,|0} ELECTR 

SEilnstion, suanipaative fareery ane AUCTION SALE BT aise and three-quarters, $1.50. Refrigerator, large size, $110; one| those answering the quizs questions 

ction 1 reatmen Devil} y FPurnt elec’ refrigerator, new correctly, only three ere 

Bean on Cem tendant, Three horses, six Jersey Cows, seen vee iipeons ert unit, 1 year guarantee, $145. Easy | aWatded. ‘The other three were auc- 

ay wd PITCHER, BpO. TB, tested, pigs, Fordson ‘Tractor, | -_________— | payments, Walker | Hardware tioned off tothe highest — bidder 

B Sicprs r ery, 800 bushels Oats, Hay,|aep OUTFITS, USED, BED,| Co. Limited, 248-250 Pront St. | with proceeds adding to the amount 
Spring and new mattress, $8.95. 

sae re and all household effects, includ- A4-3t| received from the silver collection. 
Adjustments. Radioclast Diage 

Hein : 
B rT c0 

Untra-Vielet ing Heintzman plano. © Lot 31] Lipson’s Purniture House. AT|=2opeeaies POR SALE IN ALL| 2ne National Anthem, rf 
CASH “AND ACTION WILL GET parts of city, from $700.00 to $7,- 

EXPERIENCED I middle aged man to work on|Con. 2, Sidney, 11: miles west of Mason at the plano, concluded the 
‘Cod-| Belleville on Frankf Road. ening’s program. farm. Apply, Caleb Cole, Ui ‘ord ASH “AND ACT) Master Chevro-| 00000. Belleville” Realty Co. ev s 

tington, Ont. At-2t| Thursday, April 17th. at 1 o'clock. 
ome | Mrs. Annie Salter, owner. let Deluxe Sedan. Rear 141] Kresge Bldg. H. B. Wilson, . in addidon n 

SMALL HOUSE, IMMEDIATELY. +. G. W. ARNOTT, Bridge West. prop. AS-tf d . to a main danger area K 
INSURANCE : @2 Station Bt. B a | ar B h Rendezvous | #0 established nere. SAVE AT LUCKIN’S 

Reasonable rent, ne Att, Auctioneer, Frankford. | "> Se GisTeRED HOLSTEIN|? ROOM FRAME, FOSTER AVE. Sug Us: News Briefs PHONE 500 WE DELIVER 
Hardwood floors: all convenien- 
ces; garage. $2900.00. Belle- 
ville Realty Co, Kresge Bldg. 

Bulls, one 3 years, one year old; The thought of fire loses half 
herd Fully Accredited and Fed- 

hone! be 
ite terrors wa'yie urersace. | A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

| 

(Several from here attended the} 
Mariner’s Service held at Cherry 
Valley last night. | 

For Marmora Strollers: 
161A Albert St. blood tested, also O.A.C. 72 —————— 

SANDY BURROWS work, Apply Ad-3t AUCTION SALE eral? Oats. J. E. Walsh, Shan-, HB. Wilson, Prop, A3-t!| Marmora (Special)—The rendez-| The home of Mfr, and Mrs. Mor- 
nonyille, Allz ROOM BRICK, VERY Mop-| Yous for many strollers on Sunday ley Helmer was the scene of a jolly} Caviar, wich is prepared stur- 

party Friday evening in honor of|geon roe, is one of the products of 
their son's birthday,” ICanada's fishing industry. HOWARD. FROST 

201, pat Be FIRE Leabddeg or 

HALL G& EARLE 

————_ ———— -— 
TWO OR THREE UNFURNISH-{ Wednesday, April 16, at 12 o'clock afternoon was the sugar bosh of 

ed, heated rooms, centrally locat-|D.S.T., at 71 Byron Street, Tren- | GOOD> UPRIGHT PIANO, REAS-| fn. By taad bese aouk veg gieeliny Ls O'Connor, seeder two miles 

ed, by business gir), on or before ' ton. Mrs. Foster owner. Coal] onable for quick sale. Apply . = 

ine 2 ieee ee BES stove: breakfast set; quarter cut oak| Mra, Ed. Shorey, Cannifion. AT] So"eGnaidered,  Bellele Realty foyed the walk’ inv the ouvdoors 
ol JERSEY : e; 6 ; rang- . i 
TO BUY, A GOOD JERSEY |ette; 2 new cannister’sets; cabinet; | CHILDREN'S SPRING COAMS, Co., Kresge Bldg. H. B. Wilson, | 80d the sunshine. After leaving the 

cow. Give description. age and| chesterfield suite, complete; 2 com-| coral coat and boniet, size 3° 2} Prop. A3-tf| highway the walker encounters 

price. Box 28, Ontarlo soe plete bedroom suites; dressers; cane} other coats and bate, sizes 5 and | [>on REID. WHO 15 NOW Herts cpa teaigrery ent 

” o3t * * a. leecker upstairs. | "> “> g ore rea 
gencer. seated chairs; one green rug, 9x12;| & pply F upsial;| residing in Florida, has determ-| ‘These small items were not consid- De a ee : : 

ONE WAITRESS, ALSO ONE|? apace ae emg ares Ined to dispose of his fine resl-| ered insurmountable to Mr. O'Con- 
p dence, No. 105 Bridge Street E..| nor's visitors, several of whom had bedroom 

Kitchen man. Apply New Queens . Hotel. ‘Al-tf pa eee. furniture; eat is corer of George Street, as he| made the visit in previous years. 

centre ‘table; great many odd bgatht be peer toed brah S| yr. O'Connor said he often has as 

tables; small’ chairs: dishés and| jARRIS HOME ON COLLEGE] en to consider reasonable offers | many Bs fifty visitors on ® Stsy cooking utensils, This is a very] Hill, In good condition, wired for] and {f you are interested in ace beeen ee re ma , 
outstanding sale of fine furniture.| stove, two piece bath, furnace,| quiring an excellent property at known Some of sow no 

garden, garage. Phone 691M. | a low price you will investigate pseeae sarin se olecethie 

ctl IBS mh Mos Unipee ate Wea be Sate ess ovsas's pervice in the house has several bath rooms 
TWENTY-FIVE TO THIRTY USED! ang) runni some | ast war he has given the matter of 

. ne suvetee in ©} maple syrup production his diligent batteries; thirteen, {l{teen, sev-| rooms. It sd 
enteen plates. Priced right at] cellent doutie Neuss ern akene: study :nd. has produced each year 
two-fifty to five dollars. Up-| ment. ‘Think this over, the! Since then always trying to make 
on Tire and Battery. Phone] house is going to be sold. Belle- | the prodict more perfect, although 

A4-3t} ville Locators, Geo. N. Gorman,| tests have shown it to be of tne 
Prop. exclusive agents, 166 Front | highest grade, This ycar he. has 

rtloors, 4‘ bedrooms. large lot, ga-| St opposite City Hall  Inspec-| tapped 840 trees but hopes his 
rage.  Wickett Street, $2500.00. tion by appointment only. A2-tf| plans will so materialize so as to 

r oh Belleville Realty Co. Kresge Bll.| (WE HAVE BEEN SELLING NUM-| that the LehacrlbsrNld hgy| 
2 peeeU ee erous properties this spring and | jess this year than in most years 

OR RENT, IN NORTH MARYS- have an excellent lst of place: 

burgh, farm, consisting of 200] {0F sale which would be good buys 
acres, more or less, to settle es-| *% investment or as a permanent 

- ”. ot residence. We shall be pleased 
aateiot Acai nual lands to de of service to you. Belle- en farm; ville tote iGeorN 
right of way to Laxe Ontario and} 5.) Locate rs . N. Gorman, 
Bay of Quinte. Good bulldings. p.). Front St. opposite 
Apply Wilfrid Lane, Picton. matte Clty Hall Phone 98. Mist! | 

Al-6t 
USED ICE BOXES, $5.95 UP; 

used Moffat Gas Range, all por- 
celain, $35; used Moffat Electric 

7 

2 WORK HORSSS, CHEAP, OR 
will trade for cattle, Harry 
Grills, Ind. Thurlow. Al3t 

BY-LAW CHANGING HEAD 
OFFICE 

Terms cash. 
Whereas the Head Office of NORMAN M MERY, 

BELLEVILLE NATIONAL SY5- Auctioneer. one 1170 
M28A1-4-7, d 

8 ROOM BRICK; .HARDWOOD 

FOUND 
Peter Lorre “| 

350 — 8.10 — 10.30 as follows: —That the Head Office | earueR PURSE CONTAINING 
sum of money Saturday night, in 
Loblaw’s Groceteria. Phone 1342. 

Al 

is hereby changed from the Town 
of Belleville to the City of Hamil- 
ton (147 King Street East.) 
Enacted this 20th, Day of Jan- 

P. J. Heagle, 
Secretary 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 
DIAMOND FRONTIER 

Victor McLaglen, John Loder 
125 — 94S 

- MEET THE MISSUS 
Roscoe hoee ae Pra Donnelly 

Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
eredit Inquiries of iriends or relatives. 
Prompt attestion to all applications: RHEUMATIC | 

| 

NOTICE 
To Whom it May Concern:— 

Kindly notice that after this 
date I. will not be responsible for 

Ranges, $25 upwards. David's any debts contracted by my wife. 
SAM SWITZER, i ‘ Shop, 

5 Doyle's Terrace, Pinnacle Bt.| ‘ : Seer enna ee pinite! Bact 
AT ————— 

267 WILLIAM SEREET, NORTH 
of Victoria Avenue, brick house 

HOW TO RELIEVE 

PILE TORTURE 
QUICKLY AND EASILY 
If you are troubled witht itching 

piles or rectal soreness, do not 
delay treatment and run the risk 
"or letting this condition become 

Any itching or soreness or 

_ SUFFERERS 
Accept This Generous Offer! 

J. 8, McKeown will return your 
money, if one bottle of Ru-Ma 
coes not give you relief from, 
theumatic aches and pains, sore, 

We loan to people in 
practicony, all walks of 
ife. 

NO RED TAPE... 

AMOUNT YOU PAY BACK £ZACH MONTH 
Including All Charges 

€ months loan loan 12 months ; 15 months 
lean toan loan 

Gf masts pasage of soot is satures| BUSINESS LINERS in excelent onal, nee) ec arallen “and ental ein wal] NO PUBLICITY’... _ | ego | aa Hn 
; room with coal f matter how Jong you have suffered, x 100 17283 12 11.13 9.46 $7.78 

reel Shia parpoeaets package | — room, tdtchen and five bedrooms alt ond bos alto alr | Poe Only Husband and Wife | 159 26.78 oa 16.70 14.18 11.87 

of Hem-Rold from J. 8. McKeown| coe GraNT SWEET pap epee etsy word teed ed Pn shi someone berber | (etic | 200 35.71 2730 m2 | ten | 1537 i 

ribs Ae nich ie ted rafts “| PEAS should be sown riow for best sereened verandah, awnings and You'll like our friendly bag 44.63 4.13 27.83 23.64 19.46 

Ww ‘ed 
. service. S356 jt 40.95 33.40 2837 2335. 

“ally is a small, sasy to take results. We offer the very finest price for quick sale This 1s worth $ . as Y 

will quickl ©| English strain at 25c oz; % Ib. 75c. . —Three Torontonlans were killed 14 84.60 4453 37.82 31.13 
tablet, quickly relieve the itch-| > Packet 0c. ~ BISHOP'S Investigating. — Exclusive agents-|and two injured last night when eee 508 - 89.26 63.25 35.668 47.28 3891 
ing and soreness and ald in healing Belleville Locato: " - 
the sore ’tender spots, Hem-Rold is sce STORE. 172 Front. a ceed a ea Geos a Gee 
pleasant to use, {s highly recom- * vin 

‘mended andisenstehdgti“****—=j{[ 
folly for any one to risk a painful SUGAR STOCK HIGH 
and cheer pile condition when 

such a fine remedy may be had at} Ottawa, April 7 (CP)—Canadas| Income tax collections in Canada 
such a small cost, stocks of refined sugar at March jduring the first eleven months of 

22 were 162,614,636 pounds, cake current fiscal year totalled 

the automobile in which they were 
man, Prop. 166 Front Street. | py4in; ig left the road and rolled ov- Phone 99, house phone 687 M26tf} op into a 25-foot® ravine. <The 

TwO GOOD GENERAL PUR-|d¢4d were identified as John S 
horses. Choice of four | Thomson, 42; his sister-in-law, 

FS : . 4 2 

The Purity Bakery, Belleville. | Mrs. Elizabeth Thomson, 40, and 

cs rey a ee AND SECURITIES LIMITED DAY OLD AND STARTED 
168 Front St. BELLEVILLE ee Phone 168 

dead man, and Lovise Thomson 
13. daughter of the dead woman. | 
The injured were taken to thej 

Memorial Hospital, Niagara Falls. 

* an try BeBe and aré not 
entirely pleased with the results,Jicrved with 147,350,094 @ year ®gO, |$231,179,485, an inere-se of $103,627,- 
your druggist will gladly return} while raw sugar stocks amounted |839 over the corresponding Period af 
your money. f to 74,452,261 pounds compared with |1939-40 fiscal year, > 

+ , t ea. j ‘ . xg ", f " ‘ 

chicks, one to 4 xeeks. Leg- 
horns, Rocks and New Hamp- 
shires. Phone 1167, M27-lin 

id | THREE TORONTONIANS KILLED 
screens, two garages. Attractive) Ransomyiile, N.Y. April 7 (AP) 
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RADIO PROGRAMS|L'L ABNER Not Worth the Gamble ! 

(Daylight Saving Time} 

= 

MONDAY, APRIL 7, ‘1941 

BLESS ME SUE! / THOUGHT 
MY APRON WAS WHITE... 

TUL 1 SAW YOUR 
__RINSO-WASHED ONE! 

MONDAY, APRIL 7 

645—Scattergood Batns, sketch — 

8.00—Frea Waring in Picasure 
Thne—WEAF, WEEN. WGY 

Goodman's Orch, — 

9.00—The Amazing Mr, Smlih, 

Ne * a a 

comedy-mystery series — “port SS 
WOR, WGN . Ry 

9.00—The [elepbone Hour; Must- 
aan 

cal Program with James Meh : B=: —» fos P 
werthloeny! way Engiana | ————— eee 

9.00— the’ Troops in = wae Tras SRvEe w aoe ate 
—CBL, CBO BLONDIE — Dagwood Follows His Nose! 

900—Those We Love — WABC, 
930—True or False—WJZ, WHAM 
$30—Voilce of Firestone; Sym- 

phony Orch with Alfred Wa! 
Jensteim, conductor, Hichar= 

Crooks, tenor—WEAF, CBL 
$30—Gay Nincties Revuoe—WABC 

Grenadier Guards 
Band—CBO 

10.00—Radio Theatre — WABC, 
):3 

eet—Neur to the Army Now, 
drama, staring Edmund 
Lowo—WIZ 

1030—Show Boat—WEAF. WBEN 
10.230—Basin St. Chamber Musico— 

WIZ, WHAM 
10.30—Luig' Remanell's Orch— 

CcBL 
11.90—Contented Hour — WEAF. 

WEEN 
11.15—Britain Speake—CBL 
1130—B.B.C, Newsreel—CBL 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8 

9.20—Norsemen Quartet—CBL 
1100—Songs for You-—CBL 

1.00—Kate Smith Speaks—WABC, : . BEEN AWAY I VISITED ALL THE é BREWERIES -? 
13¢—Nat? Farm and Home Hour ON "> WATERING PLACES = ‘OR 

—WJZ, WHAM ‘ BUSINESS \. “to DAIRIES 2? 

215—Tony Wons’ Radio Scrap- . z 3 . Ri 

HAM, 
330—Army Band—WJZ, CBL 
415—Golden Treasury of Song, 

—WABC, CFRB. 
1.30—raul Sullivan eviews the 

News— WABC 
— 

You'll wonder why you were satisfied 8.00—Fred -Waring’s Orchestra— 

with anything_else when you see $ee—Sandy's Canadian Half Meer TE 

. -Rinso whiteness secon Bas New Army Ml 

NER reer, Sigg Yours treat, Use Rinso in your | sao—Sahuny Freents Ray Bleews re | | 
of these Rinso-washed clothes with the result you got from. ocongpllio =a wtocee eee te = : | 

9.00—Court of Missing .ficirs = 

other methods. Whatever ace a ; | ABC, WGE 
i be Sonar produt | 920—Unele Jim's Question See; 

BM Slater, M. C—WJZ.! 
} WHAM 
| 930—Horace Meidts Treasure 

TILLIE THE TOILER — “Love Laughs At Locksmith” 
wash —it gives the whitest ! Chest—WEAM, WGY 1VE STAYED AWAY TWO - 

b 3 t AY, I LOVE YOU, TOO, CLAY, BUT, OW, AR, WE'LL HAV! ‘| $ 

It piles up thick, rich suds that 9.30—First Nighter—WABC CFRB| | WEEKS, TILLIE, BUT T HAD = HOw wit WE EHOW Fm oe te rae Ee 

soak the clothes really clean WHAM, WJZ TO COME BACK.T REALIZE ? TELL PAUL? | f= h\ PES con 

‘without hard’ scrubbing. Start 930—Good Luck Show—CBL OW THAT YOUR ; d ; 

right away using Rinso regularly 10.00—Grand Central Station, ’ WE'LL FIND y, sag : 

‘3 y GIANT Drama—W3JZ, WHAM. i y A WAY, =} : 

—get the G package for 10.00—Farm Radio Forum—CBL : j DARLING 
10.00—We, the People—WABC 
10,06—Battle of the Sexes, Frank 

Crumit and Julia Sanderson 
—WEAF, WGY 

10.30—Fibber McGee and Molly—|~ 
WEAP, WGY, CBL 
jenn Miller's 

extra coonomy. 

: *- WABC, WIR ; Delbert Fleming of Marmora. 190. . 

Wooler Mr, Wm. Manners has Been very]! poe i a shes 

Wooler — Mr. and Mrs. Wm, |! confined to bed. Dr. J. S. An: 3115—Nat?, Tuberculosis Ass'n. — 
Gillings spent a few days in To- derson is in attendance. He is able WIZ 

ronte. ee ee arg oa in a chair a part of *A<2)11.15—Invitation to Learning; Dis- 
On a recent ‘. e: cussions—WABC, WGR 

made a business trip to| Mrs. Nesbitt Haggarty is ill and |11.39—Unele Waller's Dog House— 
Brighton. has to remain in bed a couple of} WEAF, WGY. 

Miss Barbara Lond, Reg., N., was weeks, 12.00—Fred = Waring’s Orch, — 
entertained at home of Miss} The sale at the farm of Mr. WABC DORA AND KING SAGAM D nj see ikes R - 

Bertha Waite in honor of her.com-| Stillman Terrill on Wednesday ' . te oh ; pAsniy SAGAM INTERRUPTS: 
> SSS | | ARE AFRAID THE S 

ing marriage, by friends and re-| well attended and very atiractive | | L AWAKEN 

celved many useful gifts. prices were received for everything RADIO DIRECTORY } 
Miss sent Bite. Ue Tere: sates listed. | | 

tained Mr. Mrs. W. A. Smith) Mrs. Bustacla McColl and her ‘ 
and the latter's guests, Mr. and|granddaughter. Clare. were after- CANADIAN STATIONS 
Mrs. W. Hess to dinner recently. | noon callers‘of “Mrs. W. A. Smith Kilocycies 
aes. E. B. Barber of Sault 5S:e. | on Thursday. CERU—Kingston coe 1490 

Marie was a guest of her sister.| Mrs. W. J. Bell is suffering from (t—Loronte 3 740 
Mrs. J, C. Merrimgton amd husband | a cold. CBO—Uttawa aki pat sete 910 
for a few days, Mrs. Lioyd Bell has been quite CBY—Toront a & 1010 
Eat Dees Loaves wee a bose a cold buf is now TeCUP! CECE Miaatven =, 600 

guest parents, Mr. | erating. hele dlesrs ld Md : 
and Mrs. M. Steenburg and Doreen,| Mrs. Herb Wessel entertained ihe CBM—Montreal gees bad 
retumning to his place of business|W. M.S. at her home on Tuesday | CN —Foronto .... oe 
on Monday. afternoon. Mrs. R. S. Cunter rays phenageneSeay |i 900 

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Terrill re-/} a very interesting provram on Eas-| CKCL—Toronto #& oes 580 
ceived as callers, Mr. and Mrs./ter. Lunch was served. | CKOC—Hamilton acornusooses ISO 

RAR®-KNFED AVIATORS WHO STRAFE RETREATING ITALIANS 

Won. 

FOR COOKIES ‘STEADDA KEL 
COMIN’ HERE AN’ EATIN’ OURS-- 

' 

Royal ‘Ar Force aes peed attire, aithough they wear & heavy, Sania Claus outlit wnd holding i 

front of their plan ‘Wellin, MMi coat, thelr knees ure bere. The! gun jn his hand 
heavy bomber, in re a Bton| insignia on the plane apeters to ke ies esp cet nd 
ehiehe iin Libya Note desert, some-| prime Minister Churchill wearing a tycatin a J - e their unusust} . $a Ww rmiycadng la 

such as’ ” 
faimage} 

; 
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Stock Markets 
QUCTATIONS FURNISHED BY BIGGAR AND CRAWFORD. 

4 Branch Managet. 

Sheet, Great Northern, N.Y, Cen- 
Western U Anaconda, 
Dodge, Chrysler’, U. 8. Rub- 
DuPont Allied 

{Standard Ol! of NJ. and Interna- 
tional Harvester, 
Settlement of the Allis-Chainbers 

strike helped this stock to advance 
Resistant were Santa 

Fe, Atlantic Coast Line and Ameri- 
can Tel 
‘Among Canadian {ssues Distillers 

Seagram advanced while Dome 
Canadian Pacific rested 

unchanged. Canada 4s, in the bond 
market, lost 1-4 point. 

Produce Markets 

seveceesese 19-20 

Butter, NO, 1 ...cccsseeeees 
Butter, NO. 2 ..sseceeeeee 32 1 

@ “altch 80. urning Cream, 
q Little Long Lac 178. 2 Ev 390, Churning Cream, No. 2 

Ce ee aeerererrrrrerritire L) 

Butter Market 

Shows Easy Tone 

Toronto — Butter continued to 
show an easy price trend on the 
Toronto open produce market Sat- 
urday,. Good demand held egys 
firm. 
Very quiet trading again weaken~- 

ed prices on the butter market. 
Some sellers still asked 34 cents a 
pound for the first-grade Ontario 
product, but others offered at 33% 
cents without attracting much at- 

z fe 
j : 
42 E ¥ 
a 

ernment 
ing at %4"cent to 1 cent # dozen 
premium. 
Montreal Produce, 
Montreal, Ave T—Produce 

Last year 10,410 cases. 

Livestock 
Montreal, April 7 (CP)—Cattle 

618, calves S49, hogs 704, sheep and 

» © 
.25 and bulls $4.50-$6.65. 
Good veals $9, mediums $7.25-38, 

and common light aown to $5.50. 
Bulk of calves $650-$7.25. A few 

calves #4. 
Hogs $11.00 for B-1 dressed, $8.60 

for B-1 alive, fed and watered and 
$8.75 off trucks delivered. Grade A 
drew $1 premium with discounts on 
off grades. Cows $5.50-$6.75. 
Good spring lambs $10 each. Sheep 

Inter. Telephone 2. 
North American 14% 
Montgomery Ward 3615, 

trade was slow un to mid-session on 
the Livestock Market here toaay 
with prices firm on 
helfers and steady on other grades. 
No price was established for, hogs. 
Veal calves, a few good western 
lambs and sheep were steady, Un- 
sold from last week was 200 head 

Ol of NJ. 36%. 
Standard Brands 64. 
United Aircraft 384, 

} Vanadium 26%. 

TORONTO STOCKS 
Receipts reported by the Domin- 

fon Marketing Service were: Cattle 
2,200, calves 530, hogs 1,070, sheep 
and lambs 1,920. 

Prices in the cattle section were: 
Weighty steers 850-$9.0; butcher 
steers $7.50-$8.75; 
$7.25-$8.50 with a few at $8.60, 

about 3-4| butcher cows $4.75-$6.75, 
by noon| and cutters $3.25-$4.50, fed calv 

more ap-; $9-$9.75, bulls %5-$6.75, zood stock 
calves $7.50-87.90. 

Veal calves sold at $11-$12 for 
choice with a few tops at $12.50 
and common selling downward to 
#8. : 

A few good western lambs sold 
at $1050-$11 with other grades 

ling downward to $9. 
Sheep sold at $3-$6, 
Hogs sold previously at 

$11.25 dressedweight at vards or 
plants with the bulk of sales at 
$11.15 and $835 lvewelght at the 

Turnover was fairly small at 78,000) butcher helfers 
‘ixrst three 
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NEVEE LOST SHIP OR MAN 
Sydney, Australla, A 

Navy Minister W. M. 
declared that the Anglo-Australian 
forces now in Greece were ferried 
across the Mediterranean together 
with their supplies without the loss 
of a ship or a man. 
He said the achievement showed 

that the Mediterranean is a British, 
ngt a Roman, sea, 

any notable extent, 
While fractional recessions were the 

near the fourth hour, scattered 

Among faltering shares were U. 5. 
Steel,  Bethichem, Youngstown 
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Collections ‘In Drive EIGHT FATALITIES ce jinn CAPTURED MEN [Saturday Colle | 
hea aia KPI NGUSTOD Raise Services Fund To $11,000, 

Drownings, Explosion, Suf- 
- foeation and Plane Crash 
Included in Total 

CAR HIT BY TRAIN i i Fs By The Canadian Press 
hi 

Fight fatalities were reported In 
Ontario during the week-end, with 
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Petain here, after Bank of 

the country Commerce Bt. Clements not | Club 
our vital f had been and robbed of lection at 
of our em about $2,000. Cornered in the swamp remarked: | Local No. 
ed. It ts wien police and armed farmers of can-jers of the 

that dissid the district blocked all rosds from 
are| way who 

; 

Bs the area, Parkes and were to-| last wee ¢ and avold the 

daily. sald by ‘police to have fact | the of ” 
— shots with thelr pursuers several ples of how 

nand before they were work: “A A E § 
port near Ottawa. - jena money 
In Toronto early Sunday an ex-jhe the 

tax last 

pretigernierer anys her Omer | ine} tous . 
two a 

Labonte seed-cleaning plan 
allowances! 

wh 

wete taken from 
pe Pietra ete er 

=<) Enterprise Man’s Life 
Saved By Tourniquet 

Kingston, Ont, April 7 (CP) — 
Courage and endurance of Leo Cas: 

from injuries received when he was 
struck by an automobile last Wed- 
nesday. 
Mrs. Ray Geady, 42, of Port Col- 

botne was killed instantly late Sat- 
urday when an automobile she was 

Sees) ARNEN KILLED 
lence.” 

miles. 
Italy. Of its 16,000,000 population, it 

Although six major monntain | Is estimated to have 1,200,000 
ranges intersect Yugoslavia, the | fighting men under arms, “prob- 
lowlands, the best roads, and the | ably within a few hundred thou- 
most rail lines are in the north | sand of its maximum strengti.. 

Definite Link _| Larze Crowds Attend 

other boys were paddling capsized. Special Services At 

MA] OSHOUER ese Serer serene 
BELEVED SINK : 

Dieu Hospital here and attended by 
Dr, D. W. Boucher, who said that 
the spied undoubtedly saved 
ts life. 

| International at a Glance 
—____* 

By The Press 

lady was found suffocated in his 
-| crib in hig Toronto home Saturday. AT F ARDI AL ONT 

John Allen Snow, 56, of Britan- 
nia, Ont. drowned 1 in the Ottawa 4 a 
River Saturda: when e es a RE = 
plunged from ‘a bridge near Hull,| Training Plane Crashes 
Que. He was believed to have com-| While Engaged in a 
mitted suicide. The body was re- “Photographic Exercise” 

Ottawa, Apr. 7 (CP/—Two mem- 
Canadian Air 

River near his Ottawa home when 
acanoe in which he and three 

vephyrs, 
brought out residents of the city in 
the largest crowds the season ieve 

mitted by Pair Now Held] ‘The joveliness of a delightful 

British Planes © Torpedo} Cardinal. . 
morning, and the ear last 

b France's former allies. 
Temainder of the budget will 

Vessel and Drop Bomb on 7H B  endl  aveaht ited States rushe ; worship in congregations that filied| D¢ financed by borrowing, as in 

2nd Destroyer crashed about two miles east of]es shipments of supplies to Yugo- pacity. the case of last year’s, under which 
Palm Sunday was fittingly ob- said 

Cardinal, No details of the cause of 
the accident were available. 

were no other passengers. 
Provincial Police a% Morrisburg, 

Ont. sald the men-were killed in- 

London—German destroyer hit served in ee of the-city,| ii ig a 
. tor- drew’: borrowed. He said - 

and probably sunk by RAF. tor day and the of the , 's ©Presbyterian e@ pur. 

lo planes; another Nazi destroy- 
pap tore ane Nova Sootia at St. Jacobs 

London, April 7—(AP) — A Ger- 
man destroyer torpedoed by a Brit- 

was believed a & 

stantly when. thelr,machine crash-| Cairo—British forces complete 
. ad 

ed mo a tree, occupation of Addis oeegn Duke Hary Veterans, Belleville, No. 201, Legisla e tr Saag 

ft ta’s army of lieved 
tario Constabulary tur: 

ant “4 — a organizations were pre- 0 
scattered In mountains north of the Charles Parkes, 40. of , 
Ethiopian capital. See tana “owph|"2Y riage st. United churen|/ Forogue Thursday 

Toronto, April 7 (CP) —Du : 
‘the fact the St. tameiaes ae : 
agreement may not be ready for = BOAT CHURNS UP eee Se ret me eee 

issued instructions toda: in the morning. lature for several 

takai edie with bore Ate be ‘ ext were ges in connection Bach's music of “The Passion of} vincial Pistissnens si il yeveenes 

direct hits on blast furnaces of iron| ,, "be bodies of the, Sirmadt Nes i Thursday, it was learned at 

and steel works at Ijmuiden, Ne- = td ‘ 
Queen's Park today. 

¢ machine troops, 
fee ee caren eee eet mens 

Tecess, Ww! e members being 
day) called back to ratify the agree- 

ment after {t had been approved 
sang the very | bY the House of Commons and. the 

highway. Mr. and Mrs. Good were 2 United States Congress... As” 

among St. Jacobs people who iden-/d enjoys 
tified Parkes is a “line-up” here, 

and G 
sheltering, and offensive patrols 
over northern France by daylight 
yesterday. 

Aimo Couture, 
Since December 8, Found 
Floating on Surface of 
Water 

Port Colborne, Ont., April 7 (CP). 
body of a man Kentified as 

will investigate the accident. 

Workmen Injured~ 
By Circular Saw 

West Huntingdon (Special)— 
While preparing his sawing mach- 
ine to saw his own wood, Mr. 
Howard Cooke was. severely injur- 
ed when the wooden pul'ey on the 
outfit’ flew to pieces, one of the 

and ‘shooting 
fighter plane encountered durfh, 
the offensive patrolling. 

‘The communique said docks at 
Calais and Ostend and German- 
used airdromes in Low Countries 
were bombed last night. Four 

g from 

the contract; the provincial governe 
ment is said to have decided to pro 

° Togue, 
Included among farm legislation 
still to be dealt with are bills 
providing for cheese and hog sub- 
sidies and amending Secretary U. S. Navy siles a of Silk Con 

Commends The Press | Fitm DEMONSTRATES 
USE OF MODERN 

were stolen from ‘Toronto, police} Washington, A) 7 (AP).—Col. brand gy egy FARM MACHINERY 

was churned up today by an oll boat 
backing toward the lake from the 
Welland Canal. Members of the 
crew discovered the badly decom- 
posed body floating on top of the 
water. 
An employee of the Maple Leaf 

Milling Company for two and « half | toda: 
years, Couture was reported missing 
early in December when he failed to 

Successful First Flight 

A British pilot making his first 
operational flight was credited with scoring the torpedo hit believed to larger pieces striking Mr, Cooke on 

have sent the German destroyer 
the hand and chest. The injured 
man was rushed to Dr. J. 8S. Dem- 
Lorest at Stirling, where it was 
found 

to.the bottom off the northwes! 
coast of France. Flying a Beau- 

ig oe nec ts | ere fray, "USP at tie eens Shee ex borane 
rman destroyers a few miles west leville Gen ‘Os . e an . United States Na ting district f 

off Tle De Batz. Hospital authorities found it] will be no inquest. N e F. a T publication the pit Sars ec riaiventies cee ot farmers z of 

“The pilot dived to release his necessary to,amputate one finger azis 0 Capture “T wish to commend the action of 

ry ~ the press associations, newspapers, 
An trat: broadcasting companies, and photo- 

y 5 Sede Points graphic agencies axa have eee 
ated at my request in not reporting| Plant at London, 

torpedo before the escorting Mess-| from his left hand. He ‘will have to 
erschmitts could intercept,’ the|remain in hospital for a few days. 
ministry news service related. “His} It was fortunate that the three 
crew saw the torpedo make. a di-| small chikiren of Mr. Cooke's who 

TINY SCHOOL FOR 
TINY TOTS 

rect hit amidships on one of the| were standing close by, escaped Reports for March the recent arrival of a Bri! -| staged at Trudeau Mot. " Sales, 

destroyers, throwing up a great} unhurt. The force of the pulley reaching sald ship in this Sate mes local distributors of John Deere 

spout of water. threw Mr. Cook 20 feet and smash- “When the lease-lend bill became| CWwpment, on Saturday evening. 

British fighter planes shot down 
one Messerschmitt, off Cap Griz 

ez and a German Dornier 17 off 
the Suffolk coast this morning, the 
Ministry of Information sald. CROCUSES IN BLOOM 
German raiders dropped few|ON DR. STOBIE'S LAWN Free French Troops 

Robins hi been 
of England last night, but caused eed S ry ree 
Uttle damage and few casualties. 

ward County road ten days ago: a 
woodchuck may have got his dates rr 

ed his watch. Other pieces. were . A fairly’ good representation: 

thrown over 50 feet. Barbara farmers from the immetiate diss 
trict were present at the showing 
and showed keen interest in the 
many modem improvements noted 
in the @atest tractors, Also present 

of the company, Mr Hawkins and pany, . Ha 
May Take Part In Mr, Plested, .of London, oe 

Frances Perkins 
Called as Witness 

LY mixed and come Hog Quotations Sete asedvents nyo prmennns In Probe on Delays 

rereaiss peek _iGriDrewe Roane eos corners ce the th Washington, April 7 (AP).—Labor 

weight were a - iz iv d is 
Secre! Fran Perki \- 

er weight were |seen in the little Yellow blobs of | Gorham, ley ed ras first witness tolay at tbe 
borough; dressed 

down 10 cents at Branford and 
prices Poet: parecer in ahead 

u wrmeght otk ee ve tham $7.50. 
Dfessed weight — Srantford, would be asked ed to discuss the re= 
eee $10.50 plos of a Ga. svonsibility of Iabor and manage- 
transports 711.00; B ‘ham. inspection ment respectively for defence pro- 

flowers now In bloom on the Iswn 
House of f 1 en] Dems Sone Catan, re oom perenne 

Barrie Chstbam $1025; London $10.83 occasi in duction stoppages. 
elivered; Peterboro $10.65 plus ‘Audrey wiveds 99 r . % May sald John D. Biggers, produce 
a tion, : aay, Hamilton, Barbara Abram: prom-jtion management official, and Wil- 
a “acted dreseed elaht petal. Plumas and green . : + Jane Doig, Bily Deacon, Mam. Davis, a member of the De. 

ue ere at $10.70 plus oe et deri good deed ina LD, WILKIN, fence Mediation Board, would follo 
Teacher. g 0 Miss Perkins on the stand. ‘ 
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Stirring 

Nearly’ $1,000 Donated to 

ribute Paid To Men 
~ Serving In Canadian and Royal 
‘Navies At Mariners’ Service 

FE I Re 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER : : i oes 
and Roscoe Karns, who all zive ad- 
mirable performanzes © Licyd Ba- 
| con who has directed many an ac- 
tion comedy film hit in the past has 
done it again with “Footsteps in 
the Dark.” He . blended laughs 
with excitement in a manner that 
could only be the work of a mas- 
ter director. 

in all, we can safely aay 
Fiynn-is as good in the drawing 
room as he is in the rigging of a 
four-masted ship. 
A color fun cartoon, “Toe Pight- 

be . lifeboats to safety, when they had Je 
ing 60th. and a Half,” and an in- 

~“ Aid British War Victims’|to be abandoned by. the destroyer - FUR SCARFS 
teresting newsreel preceded the 

Fund when she ‘was attacked. When FOR EASTER feature attraction: 

: 3 Squirrel, 
2 

MANY SPEAKERS ing Up biter? a 
Art ur Purvis 

Pictorr, April 7—Stirring tributes Barth every 
cgay 

odtein of Canada’s sailors was willing to 

Sol rs Nee ble Shey the Britrm|do such deeds of valor without : ; Highly Regarded 

meemorial service to thought of recognition, if the op- zy : . In W. hi 

memorial service to Gecount of the|portunlty arose. He paid tribute to 1 a ashington 

aoe of pailors’ Insutuves In On-|the men who had been in the re 
) jae 

Wie “ind presentation of nearly|serve and who had done much & 
: . FRANK I. WELLER 

$1,000 to the British War Victims'|make the progress of the Canadian 
‘Washington, April 7 (AP)— There 

Find, were features of the annuat|navy & rap! one. 
fs a sly saying in Washington these 

Service held ‘at Cherry iciiceien WOODLEY days that more British are storm- 
Speaks of 

‘Valley Church Sunday ¢ 
ing the United States capital now 

Fish net, a model lighthouse with] w, T. Brown of Kingston spoke FURRIERS 
than on-Aug. 24, 1814, when Major- 

‘a flashing beacon, ship models, a/briefly on the work of the Sailors 
General Ross’ 4,000 Redcoats took 

dinnacle, and other au! Institutes which are maintained a! 
over the town. 

emblems, decorated tno church, ton, Toronto, Port Arthur and aS 
It is a friendly observation, how- 

which was as usual filled to c@Pa-lon the Welland canal. He is in ‘ 
ever, but one not entirely without 

hep Eas Om: poor rs ana gave acts 
merit, considering ae numbers of 

speakers were a '* stories show 

Canadians. Al tralians 

Snider and Exest Bartiett of the|much the means, The imsti- 
ee so 

Etngston.: 
church, Frederick E. Rice, Philip 
Dodds was responsible for all ar- 

ts and was in charge ot 
the presentation of gifts to ald the 

victims, 
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have been armed and sent out as 
patrol ships, corvettes have been 
built, blg ships have been trans- 

—_——- 

INDIAN ROOT PILLS 
for LAZY LIVERS 

Coax your liver to healthy 
_ action! Help It keep the 

coming and going on various mis- 
sions to hasten food and munitions 
shipments to the United Kingdom 
a the $7,000,000,000 lease-land 

We 
The boss of this business, called 

the “British Council of Supply in 
North America,” is Arthur B. Pur 
vis, who was born in England fifty 
years ago, but who has been a busi- 
ness man In Canada for the last 
twenty. United States Government! 
officials say Purvis, a short, thin 

tutes are in charge of the 
Canada Tract and Book Society 

toral visits are paid to ships in port, 
services are held whenever possible, 
Bibles, testaments, ditty bags and 
books are freely distributed. S Athabasks Valley. and 49 year resi- 

dent. Now, at 75, Mrs. Swift, presented 
et Jasper station, recalled that as a 
child she accompanied her_ parents 

buffalo hunts south of Fort Ed- 

chor.” Ocean 
on and bright-eyed human dynamo, ts 

unto Occan, our land = shall own Met Bumerous Jasper inhabitants, in- monton. Mré. Swift is of Saulteaux just about the brainiest business 

- 
cluding (lower right) Mra. L. Swift, Indian end French parentage—Photo- | man they ever encountered. 

ae pio Bipolar nd aes widow of the first white gettler in oraphs, Canadian Netional Railways. They like him and he likes them, 

experien such 
mutual friends say, 

pasiebcbap tiers as this whien car 
; then professionally to the tune of 

Creator has design’d to place in the 
T; d Di e See thane caxonnniien 

eget hatner Banagection aoe 
-renton an ts tri ct and other supplies he has pur- 

Service comes to us not only with . chased here during the last fifteen 

mory Tr. 
mont 

tbe Fons Per Neg tate Gant: fi The study, led by Mrs. Semple, ° moments of the students are used} Actually, the British staff here 

Pisa thse who have| anced uy tm ant, A0-HHce In Trent River. [eine “ining, ‘seving "ofeeMocis trom tne to ine a 
gone e sea ps and| erman, le ad 5 therin: . yi 

have crossed the Bar, but it comes| anan centred ground Newfounc- 
ga g waste to raise money. technicians, scientists, inspectors 

also as a unique opportunity and|land and the work ‘ot the Rev. Moves Out Quietly Ect Bi seg naan tbecee BG meas Sawn aepiied arrive for brief 

privilege to offer thanksgiving to] Oliver Jackson. ; students have sold $7,500 War| consultations, It would be « fair 

rene Rives moored quietly and, RVing Stamps, a record that is or the same number of 
of the river over any | students in this district. ‘Two 

weeks ago, the students sold $1,500 
Warm weather during the) stamps in five days. Generally the 

average for a day's sales amounts to 

Girls in the school are knitting 
Sweaters, socks and scarves for the} 
Red oe Socfety, 
are m used as knitting classes 
and the girls are allowed to carry 
thelr knitting bags along with their 
books to their classes. One section 
of the girls formed Into the Bea- 

guess, say these subjects of the 
British Commonwealth of indepen- 
dent nations, that easily 2,000 mea 
and women with the Union Jack on 
their lapels and in their hearts now 

*e in Washington and New 

York, 
Britons Enjoy Joke 

‘This ts one-half the war force 
which Lord Liverpool, Prime Minis- 
ter under the Regency ruling for 
King George III, sent against the 
American capital in 1812, In retall- 

A graduate of McGill University, 
Rev. Oliver Jackson, known as the 

of the Outposts, see basco 
Su) tendent of Missions {or . 

Samronndiand in 1931. Although | past three weeks caused the ice to 

he lUved only a few years, he laid gradually disappear and when it 

the foundation for a new Christian finally broke up on Saturday it 

social order on that island He was moved quietly out into the Bay. 

concerned grea erty | THe river is now clear as far n
orth 

among thi ameroeD oat atvocal= as Glen Ross with the exception of 

2 small ice fields along the shores. 

Chief Constable Willam Bain 

said Mr. Rice. 

Called Triursphant Sea 

had called the wa- 

fensive waters around our coast we 
might have shared the terrible fate 
of so many European countries, We 
are also fortunate in our good 
neighbors, We are all proud to. be 
Canadians but more proud to b¢ 
Britishers for the British are cour 
ageous, and we are courageous 
Britishers because the sea has made 
us 90, No matter in what branch 
the saidors serve, thelr brave spint 
carries them on Come Wind, Come 
Weather. This is the courage which 
in its many forms is the life-line 
which has reached around a ware 
torn world and brought freedom 
to many nations and will continue 
te give and maintain that freedonr 
regardless of sacrifice or of the cost, 
said Mr. Rice. 

Back of this invincible armada 
of British sea-power is the courage 

saw in every child & puilder Of @ 
Christian world and in « few short|/days Already he has purchased | Ver Club are sewing together lay- 

his organtzation| boxes of envelopes for the cam*|cttes which are to .be sent to the 
paign; the proceeds are to by tare | Cross Society. These layettes 
ed over to the British War Victims’ | Fill be sent overseas for Sables in 
Fund. bombed areas in England. 

ALBERT BROOKS ARNOTT The Spitfires, a club of twenty 
boys from the ‘Trenton High 

Amott was held this afternoon] School, have already gained world- 
; on the, Wide publicity by sending $150 or- 

Wooler Road. Large numbers of|¢rseas to Lord Beaverbrook's Spit- 
flowers have been sent to the home! fire Fund. The donation of the 
by ‘the many friends of. the de-| club was acknowledged over the 
ceased. : : British Broadcasting Corporation. 

The late Mr, Arnott ‘died sud-| ‘The boys obtain the money by 
denly at his home on the Wooter Collecting waste paper, scrap tron 
Road on Saturday afternoon. He|and doling odd jobs around the 
was in his 64th year and was very | town, This spring, the boys intend 
well-known in. the district, to canvass the homes in the town 
"The honorary pall bearers were|to see if they tan ear money by 

E. James, Chester Lott, William|Cleaning up the yards. 
Hendricks and Charles Foster, The John Stacey Dies Svddenty 
bearers were M, Andison, J. Tin-} One of Trenton’s prominent busi- 
ney, J. Kinney, Dr. J. Renton,|nessmen, Jolin S. Stacey. died sud~- 
Ervine Galna and Walter Ketche-|denly at his residence this morn-|. 
son. ing. He had only been ill for two 

Rey. J. L. Hutchinsoh, rector ¢f| weeks. 
St, George's Anglican - Church,| The late Mr. Stacey was in his 
Trenton, officiated at the service, 52nd year. Prominent in business 
and at the graveside in 6t. George’s}as a general contractor, he had 
Cemetery. - lived in Trenton practically all his 

T. H. 8S, Students Doing Part life. He was a member of St. 
Btudents of the Trenton High|George’s Anglican Church and 

School are doing their part to ald was a member of the Trenton Odd- 
the war effort of Canada, Spare fellows Lodge. 

developed a leadership among the 
people—helping them in finance, 
industry and education, for he be- 
lieved that these must be control- 
led by the masses, not the few. 
A map of Newfoundiand and 

many snapshots added to the in- 
terest of the study. 

Mrs. Houston and Mrs. Gerrie 
‘were in charge of the music, 

ee 

ALBERT COLLEGE GUILD 

‘The April meeting of Albert Col- 
lege Guild was held at the Manor 
House on Wednesday afternoon 
with an unusvally large attendance 
of members. Mrs. E. N, Baker, the 
president, presided, the meeting 
being opened with the singing of a 
hymn, “In the Cross of ‘Christ I 
Glory.” Mrs. Baker chose as the 
Scripture reading for the devotion- 
al period the 14th chapter of John, 
which was in keeping with the eve 
of Holy Week. Following the busin- 
ess of the.meeting, Mrs. Clifford 
Ellis sang very beautifully, “Song 
of the Robin.” 
The members were privileged to 

have as guest speaker Outer- 
bride, wife-of Dr, Outerbritige, mis- 
slonary to Japan, who cave & most 
absorbing address on ilf*.in Japan, 
stressing present day trends which 
gave her hearers a better under- 
standing of the Japanese people 
and their problems, Mrs. Outer- 
bridge® discussed particularly the 
reaction of Japan to the present 
European war. In allying herself 
with Germany, Japan had hoped 
for a short war. The prolonged 
fighting has resulted in privations 
and hardships, with all Japan 
mobilized although the people as 
a whole-are not favourable to war 
but are under the relentless grip 
of the military leaders. 
The work of Christianity in 

Japan has received a setback with 
forelgners being forced to leave the 

try, yet one encouraging aspect 
the way in which the native 

land forces, and in the alr, “I am 
sure that if the spirits of those de- 
parted could speak to us tonight, 
they would leave a very special 
message for our hearts,” said Mr. 
Rice. “They would wish god-speed 
to the sailors about to go about 
their tasks and we would joln with 
them in this wish. They would en- 
courage men to put all they hare 
into their task. Whether your tast 
{s to sail the lakes as captains, deck 
hands or fishermen or in the navy, 
do your job well, the life of the 
nations depend upon this.” 

I know that these spirits would 
enjoin sou to seek Divine guidance 
and power in all your undertakings, 
sald the speaker who quoted Nel- 
son's prayer before the Battle of 
Trafalgar. 

Only as we receive this Divine 
guidance and power, do we receive 
faith for the cause in which we are 
engaged. We are all encouraged oc- 
cause the British empire is founded 

EE 

gets many a Jaugh, Ralph Bell- 
amy is excellently cast as a dentist 
who provides Errol with an all!-im- 
portant cluc. Lee Patrick comes 
through with a fine performance 
of the beautiful blonde showgirl 
who causes Flynn more trouble 
than the.police and his mother-in- 
law combined. 
The supporting cast includes 

such old screen favorites as Alan 
Hale, Allen Jenkins Grant Mitchell 

——_——_——____* 
| AT THE BELLE | 
—— 

“Footsteps in the Dark” 
Belle Theatre audiences saw Er- 

Flynn in a modern dress role 
for the first time in three years, 
Saturday, when the new Warner 
Bros. comedy-mystery {llm, “Foot- 
steps‘in the Dark,” made its Belle- 
ville, bow, and judging from the 
comments at the end of the pic- 
ture they liked it plenty. While 
Errol may have deserted his sword 
and rifle for a top-hat and walking 
stick, he hasn't deserted his old 
spirit of adventure and excite- 
ment. His role as & writer of 
mystery stories who likes to get his 
material first-hand, is as thrilling 
a one as he has ever played—and 
twice as funny. 
Leading a double life because he 
docsn’t want his wife to know -he 
is the author of a set of nystery 
yarns that debunk her fellow club 
members, he finds himself in plen- 

” Protected dy his slicker and warm 
this officer of the Royal Canadian 
Canadian warship. 

faith which should be in all people. 
‘That is the falth that the British 
peopie in the Motheriand, are 50 
nobly expressing and showing to be 
the anchor of their lives; that faith which né bombs nor depth charges Christians have been able to take) Me In a series Of 
can dislod over the dutles of church leader-| ty of hot water. * a. 

ge, sald Mr, Rice who} 15 and are carrying on the work swiftly scenes he uncovers & 
closed by repeating the King’s mes- 
sage to the Empire given on Christ- 
mas Day, 1939 when he sald: “I 
sald to the man who stood at the 
gate of the year; give me a lignt 
that I may tread safely into the 
unknown; and he replied: “Go out 
into the darkness and put your 
hand into the hand of God; that 
shall be to you better than light 
and safer than a known 

had first 
faithfully. His 

At the conclusion of the address 
a socia} half hour was spent. burlesque queen, 

Patrick, who was & 

ing committed the crime. . 
“Footsteps in the Dark™ is a film 

that combines’ laughter with thrills, 
joy with excitement and danger 
with romance. & nore} 
story, cleverly told and ‘deftly di- 
rected, it is a film that will please 
all movie-goers. 

Beautiful Brenda Marshall, of 
“Sea Hawk" fame, plays the role 
of Errol’s wife and gives a grand 
performance as 8 woman who has 
to. put up with an amateur sjeuth 
for a husband. Cast as Brenda's 
mother and partner in misery ts 
Lucille Watson whose performance 

Bulletins | 
COMMUNICATIONS BROKEN 

Berne, Switzerland, April 7 (AP) 
—Communications with all points 
in the Balkans, cut off sharply with 
the outbreak of war in southeastern 
Europe, remained broken but con- 
tact was restored among Berne, 
Rome and Berlin shortly after dawn 
today. 
Communications with Rome had 

been broken twenty-four hours and 
with Berlin since early yesterday. 

and Mr. Rice-of Chi Valley. 
Marine hymns were mane! Neany 
$900 was presented to the British 
War Victims’ Pund, with  repre- 
sentatives of different organizations 

presenting cheques to Mr, Snider. 
Captains occupied the front pews 
and yisitors were present from sev. 
tral of the province. The 
service closed with the National An- 
them, “God Be With You Till We 
Meet, Again” and benediction. 

Armed with clubs, barrel stavesjin check at the entrance of the 
and hammers, strikers at Ford] plant by mounted police, Covered 
Rouge River plant, LEFT, are held! with blood, a worker who tried to 

| 

. first,| ment. 

DON'T WAIT 

Until This Week-End 

to Buy Your 

EASTER HAT! 

* 

We are sorry we could not serve all our customers Sast 
Saturday, but this is always the case when buying is 
left to the last minute. 

SHOP IN THE MORNING, IF YOU CAN! 

We can give you more personal attention -if wil - 
not wait until this week-end. Sa mm : 

HUNDREDS OF EASTER HATS FROM $1.95 to $8.95 

WOODLEY’S 
213 FRONT STREET 

sentatives with a polite but firm, 
- , but you know we are at 
war.” 
Even the Council will not attempt 

to say how goods under 

Canada legislative buildings and the 
of York — now Toronto— 

by United States forces, Ross burn 
ed the Capitol, the “President's 
House” and executive buildings, 
hastily deserted by Madison and his 
Cabinet. 
By and large, the ‘Yankee likes to 

wisecrack about that 127-year-old 
incident. pray a ond “invad- 
ers” grimly gibes, kngwing 
well that the intervening (years 
have produced much in common 
between the United States are their CHILD'S. CRES 

WARN SLEEPERS 
descendancy of most Lonny palin eis = 

the Five Families Flee Smoke, 
Yankee trading to a “best custom- 

er” In 1940 Great Britain purchas- Small Damage Caused to 

ed. $1,000,623,000 of =on-=ar goods} . Apartment House 

from this country, com with ——= 

HE S$ ERVES CANADA ON THE SEA 

woolen gloves against icy sprays cutting winds of the Atlantic, 
Navy fs using a “volce gear” to 

and 
direct fire of guns aboard a 

VIOLENCE AT FORD’S GREAT RIVER ROUGE PLANT 

ing a United Automobile Workers” enter the plant, RIGHT, -& se ps Serine an lnecipt 
8 CC y n in ‘ | ip pipe. away by two men. ‘The man wear- 

obtained 
the lease-lend bill wili be repaid. 



Today ... css cove cone S68 
Year Ago .sce cece coos 455 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1941/7 ; 

IN STRUMA VALLEY DEFENCES UNBROKEN; 
NAZI PARACHUTE TROOPS QUICKLY MOPPED UP 
British Army In Greece Supported By Powerful British’ Fleet 

Greeks, Reinforced by Steady |Yugoslavs Take Scutari, AAIISH READY |Second Note Sent 
Stream Of British Forces, |Prive Into Albania FIR MAIUR TEST. |By Germany Over 
sRepulse Nazis Hand-to-Hand WITH THE_ NAZIS Seizure Of Ships 

Berne, Switzerland, April 8 (AP)—)  Aitvice said Yugoslay troops after 

“Yugoslav Troops Fighting in Southern Serbia PREFK ARMY r Bulletins : 

TEREITORY 

. 

: 4 i 

R 

a 

er reports that Yugoslay forces had|to co-operate with the Greeks in 
enptured Scutari, Albania. squeezing the Italians out of Al- 
Reports received by telephone |banis. 

‘rom the Yugoslav government’s new} A teler™ one conversation was held 
acadquarters at Vranje in the Ser-} just before noon with Yugoslav gov- 
bjan mountains also said the Itallanjernment officials, - it was said. 
town of Zara, on the © Dalmatian|Vranje is a small resort near Carak 
coast, had fallen to the, Yugosiavion the rallwey line between Bel- 
army. lgrade and Skoplfe. 

Industry Can Provide 

FLEET STANDS BY 

Reich Claims United 
States Has Violated 

Advices received by the Yugoslav/taking Scutari were smashing farth- 
legation here today confirmed ear-je, south into Alban's in an attempt 

FoWith Beet Wercees 

Withdraw Leaving Left Flank Of Greek 

Army Exposed Says Greek General Staff ENEMY 

Ey 

"= fighting in Southem Serbia 

—Western Thrace Evacuated For Strategical 
Reasons And To Avoid Useless Sacrifices 
—Attackers Decimated At Some Points 
‘And Many Tanks Destroyed By Gunfire 

ATHENS, April 8 (AP)—The Greeks were reported to- 
to be holding firm at Rupel Pass, through which a Ger- 

“man armored column was trying to penetrate to the Struma 
River Valley: ~ 

This attempt, dispatches from the front said, and other 
thrusts farther eastward olong the Greek-Bulgarian frontier 
met terrific vispeenng? which already has cost the Germans 
eavy losses in men material, 

4 A German effort to ioe thot pate behind ahs 
Greek. lines using pai utists fai 6n_announcemen 

& said, and 130% parachutists were captured and others killed. - 
The Greek general staff reported that Yugoslav troops 

have withdrawn, exposing the left 

flank of the Greeks who, eless, are “defending the 
rh inch by. inch.” : 

el lai arth Ak ‘a death battalion meeting the-Brunt 
of 

the Nazi attack, the newspaper Seay so said, ces cal tposts. man, C 
qualified for the work of defencing the po- 

last moment to cover sentir of ed 
in forces. After that, the paper said, their job was 

blow up all ‘communications and bridges before falling back. 

* . The poper related that one group of 150 held back a 

German force twenty times as large for 36 hours. 

Greek correspondents retuming from Yugoslavia today 

‘brought only fragmentary accounts of the war. They said 

terrific air battles were being waged over Skoplje and other 

cities and that Yugoslav a teoors were fighting , Valiontly 

i i Ces. = 
Seay saranth eleva wes getting the heaviest fight- 

~ ing since the pattie ot France. " 
tt munique said: ; ; 

x A ee troops: Fightin in Southem Serbia withdrew, 
uncovering the left flank of our troops who were heroically 

ighti the border line. ; ‘ 

fightr8 coite ‘this, our soldiers continue to fight with great 

If sacrifice, defending the Fatherland inch by inch. 

(The extent of the menace to the Greek left flank— 

inged at the juncture of the Greek, Bulgarian and Yugoslav 

frontiers—wos not explained immediately. eee 

(However, the Germans have been driving into south- 

eastern Yugoslavia toward Skoplje and the Vardar River, and 

a general withdrawal of Yugoslav forces from the frontier 

mountains in this sector might open to the German the broad 

Vardar Valley. it runs south to Salonika, cutting behind the 

present Greek defence system along the Struma.) 

ANNOUNCE LOSS OF TWO FORTS 

’ The Greeks earlier announced the loss of two border 
forts in the Struma Valley and evacuation of Westem Thrace, 
but said the moin’Struma defences were unbroken. — 

Several ravines are heaped with German bodies and 
dozens of smashed tanks and armored cars, dispatches from 
the front said, 

In one valley, 
Germans advance some 

‘said, was high 
sitions to the 

these accounts said, the Greeks let the 
distance without opposition and then 

< opened with heavy artillery and machine-gun fire from the 
t and f nests concealed on hillsides. 

forest as colar was nearly destroyed, the dispatches said. 
Those who survived fled. 

(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 5) 

INVESTIGATE 
THE WEAT Toronto, April 8 —(CP)— Police 

Toronto, April 3 (CP), — The} and military officials today investi- 
weather continues fair and “com-; gated the theft of 500 blank 

tario, It has|cheques of the Department of 
and quite mild over Mani-| National Defence. ‘The cheques 

tchewan, but cloudy | were said to bear serial numbers 
southern | A—42001 to A—42501. 

q (3 : 
é : ou de 

30, 52 - «430 
48 59 “5 
he 60 47 

ay Os 64 14] Athens,. April 8 (AP}—British 
Edmonton %...... 35 66 35/planes ralded the Struma Valley 
Winnipeg .....--. 33. 40 33larea of Bulgaria. Sunday night. 
Sault Ste. Marie . 32 55 28| starting a fire in the rallway station 
Toronto ..... 41 52 34!at Gorni Dzumaysa and attacking a 

3 50 - 28{rallway and road junction at Sim- 
a 3 48 30]itl, a British communique said to- 
35 36 30 day. 
“4 58 ° 39! A motor transport convoy and 

71 63;troop concentrations were hit at 
59 Simitll, and another motor trans~- 

-% 
a 

e 

HOLDING FRM 
AT RUPEL PASS. 
Though Yugoslava Retire in 

South Serbia Germans 
Have Not .Won Any 
Decisive Advantage 

GREEKS FIGHT BRAVELY 
Germans Claim to Have! 

Swept 50 Miles to Aegean 
Sea With Armored Units 

Berne, Switzerland, April 8 (AP). 
—The Greeks were left aloe today 
to defend a vital sectlon of the 
Balkan front when Yugoslav forces 
withdrew in southern Serbia but 

PLANE BREAKS —|LORING CHRISTIE 
UP IN THE AIR, . (CANADA'S ENVOY | =escsss ea. 
‘ARWEN KLLED 
| Sergt. Pilots L. A. Broad of 
| Belleville and V. J. 

Parker, Regina, Sask. 

Victims of Crash North 

of Trenton 

TO HOLD INQUIRY 

Apparently breaking up in the 

TOTHEUS.. DIES 
Veeran Member of Dom- 
| inion’s _—_ Civil Service 
| Suffered Heart Ailment 

| BORN IN NS. 
} New York, April 6—(CP)—Loring 
'christle, Canadian Minister to the 
| United States, died today In Rocke- 
}feller Institute Hospital where he 
{nad been 2 patient since last 

Convoy Going. From Libya 
to Greece Attacked but 
No Damage Results 

(Editor's Note: Edward Ken- 
Associated Press stzff 

tan offensive which pushed the 
Halions west beyond Eensasi. 
Ststioned in Czire since tast 
summer, he bas gone to Greece 
with the British E-peditiorary 
Force. Here he describes that 

! transfer of British troops.) 
| By EDWARD KENNEDY 
| fAscoclated Press Stafl Writs.» 
' 

British army, equipped with the best 
Weapons the combined industries of 
the Brith Empire and‘ the United 

Tercy ior @ major test with the Ger- 
air in the middle of a steep dive, ®| November, reportedly suffering from ! mars, 
Tiger Moth training plane cf the 

there were no indications, desplte| ROA. at Trenton, crashed on thé 

Germans had any decisive ad- 
vantage, 
The Greeks sald they were hold- 

ing firm at Rupel Pass where a Ger- 
man armored column sought to 
penetrate the Struma Valley. 
The Yugoslav withdrawal was dis- 
closed in a Greek general staff com- 
munique. It did not say whether 
this was after contact with Naz 
divisions smashing toward the Var- 
dar River, but it admitted that the 
Greek left flank had been thrown 
into jeopardy in that sector where 
the Germans might be able to break 
through to flank Greece’s Struma 
River ‘line. 

Despite the peril, the Athens war 
bulletin said, Greek troops “con- 
tinue to fight with great self-sacri- 
fice, defending the fatherland inch 
by inch.” 
“Tough Gotng” For Huns, 

Although German armored units 
were said to have swept $0 miles 

.Jacross western Thrace to the shores 
of the Aegean Sea, driving a wedge 
between Greece and Turkey, the 
Nazi High Command acknowledged 
tough golng on the southeastern 
front and made no specific claims of 
gains, = 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) 

77,575 Tons Shipping 
Sunk By Enemy In 
Week Ending Mar. 30 

London, April 8 (CP).—Failure of 
overdue ships to turn up sent Brit- 
{sh, allied and neutral shipping 
losses for two of the past five weeks 
to approximately 150,000 tons each 
—heaviest toll of 1941 in the battle 
of the Atlantic — authoritative 

sources declared today. 
The average weekly Joss of ship- 

ping during March was placed by 
the Admiralty at 98,000 tons. 
Amended losses for the week end- 

ed March 2 Usted 30 ships totalling 
150, tons—the biggest loss of any 
week this year. Por the week ended 
March 16 amended losses were given 
a 27 ships of 146,098 tons, 

Losses declined during. the week 
ended March 23 to 17 ships aggre- 
gating 59,141 tons, the Admiralty re- 
port said, and went up again the 
selowing week to 20 ships of 77,575 
ons. 

Struma Valley Area Of Bulgaria 
Raided By Royal Air Force Planes 

port convoy was machine-gunned 
at Petrich, the communique said. 
Yestenday the RAF, attacked a 

large motor transport concentra- 
tion near Strumica, about 18 miles 
from the Bulgarian frontier in 
southeastern Yugoslavia. 
fad Was announced 
onday that the RAP. heavily 

attacked Sofla, capital of Naz- 
held Bulgaria, Sunday night.) 

In London 

farm of Willlam “Mfron, six miles 
north of Trenton, late. Moniay 
afternoon and Sergt. Pilots L. A. 

Broad of Believille and V. J. Parker, 
Regina, Saskatchewan, were in- 

stantly killed ard terribly crushed 
in the accident. The plane plum- 
metted to earth in a pine woods, 
the plane striking one tree com- 
pletely cleaning the branches and 
burying the engine In the soft 
ground. One wing, which apparent:y 
came off the plane before it reached 
earth, was found some distance from 
the main part of the plane, 
other pieces of wreckage were found 
scattered .over an orchard nearby. 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 6) 

Rome Says Axis 5 

Troops Occupy Derna / 

British Sources Say 
Confirmation Lacking 

Of Italian Claims 
But North African 
Situation is ‘Fluid’ 

London, April 8 (CP)—British 

military’ sourees sald today they 
lacked confirmation of Italian 
claims to re-occupation of Derna, 

in Libya, but declared ‘the North 
African situation Is Muid and swift 
changes of position are possible “if 
our forces don't decide to make & 
stand at any particular point.” 

‘These sources said an Italian- 
German advance as far as Derma 
since the announcement four days 
ago of the taking of Benges!, ap- 
proximately 175 miles to the west, 
“would not be difficult if our forces 
withdrew,” since the towns are 
connected by a good road. 
\Rome, April ~ 8 —(AP)— The 

Itallans claimed today that Itallan 
and German troops have occupied 
the Libyan port of Derna, 

PE a ant ele 
the withdrawal of British advance 
forces in Libya was continuing.) 
Derna ls approximately 175 miles 

east of Bengasi, from which the 
British forces withdrew last week. 
A deep water port, it had been held 
by Britain since Jan, 30, 

Previously the Itallans had 
claimed Baree and Tocra. 

Tocra is on the coast 50 miles 
east of Bengasi, which the Itallans 
and Germans recently occupied, 
and Barce {s about 10 miles inland. 

(London sources said merely: 
“Withdrawal of our advance troops 
is proceeding.”) 

CANCEL DUBLIN SAILINGS 
London, April 8 —(CP)—. The 

Great Western Railway announced 
today that all passenger sallings to 
Dublin have been cancelled, 
effective as of yesterday, 
indefinite time, 

|. Navicerts will be required for all 
goods ‘shipped to Etre from neutral 
countries outside the European 

jzone effective May 1, the Ministry 
of Economic 
today. 

for an 

Warfare . announced 

_ (Confirmation was not immedl- 
ately available in London or Cairo. 
Previously London sources had sald 

j 

|@ heart ailment, 
Mr,. Christie suffered what the 

Cenadian legation 
called an ‘indisposition® in Norem- 
ber during a visit to New York and 
was unable to resume his duties in 
Washington, 

fils office was recently taken 
over by Leighton McCarthy who 
has at present the title of acting 
minister. : 

Mr. Christie, 56, was a veleren of 
jthe Dominion's civil service, dating 
; back to 1913 when he was ap- 
peinted legal adviser to the Exter- 
nol Affairs Department. He at- 
tended ‘the imperial conferences 
during the First Great War. 

“while | throughout which he was ascocia'ed! 
| closely with Sir Robert Borden, 
j Canada’s wartime Prime Minister, 

Mr, Christie also 
Paris Peace Conference, and the 
Washington Amns Conference in 
1822. when he served for a time as 
secretary of the British Empire 
celegation. 
He left government service in 

j {923 to engage in financial end 
legal work. but returned in 1935 to 
jbold his post as counselor, contin- 
;ulng in that position until his ap- 
pointment as minister to the Unit- 
ed Btates. 

Mr. Christie, born in Amberst, 
University 

i 
NS. attended Acadia 
and the Harvard University Law 
School, 

Pres. Roosevelt 
Cables King Peter 

Assurance Of Aid 

‘Washington, April 8 (AP) —Presi- 
denft"TtWsevelt cabled young King 
Peter II, of Yugoslavia today assur- 
ances of all material assistance pos- 
sible and his e nest hopes “for a 
successful resistance to this crim- 
ey assault” upon the Balkar na- 

War Services Fund 

Now $4,272,235 

Toronto, April 8 (CP)—National 
Campaign Headquarters announced 

today that contributions to the 
Canadian War Services Fund so 
far total $4,272,235. The drive to- 
wards the $5,500,000 objective start- 
ed March 24, 

RADIO CLAIMS 

HEAVY LOSSES 

Istana, Turkey, April 8 (AP)— 
The Ankara Radio said today the 
Germans had lost heavily in thelr 
first attacks on Greek and Yugo- 
.slav lines, 

If the Yugoslavs and, Greeks 
establish contact in Albania, Italy 
will be unable to “save 10 per cent. 
of her troops there,” it added. 

(An official Yugolay report in 
Berne. sald Yugoslav iurces had 
captured Scutari, Albania, from 
the Italians and were pressing 
southward.) 
The Turkish Cabinet’ met for 

3 1-2 hours yesterday. Foreign 
Minister Sukru Saracogtu was sald 
to have received the Greek and 
Yugoslav envoys to’ Luckey. 

attended the} 

Tels expeditionary force, landed 
ers with negligible losses compared 

+ in Washinztor!with>the extent of the operation, a 
composed of the pick of the A 
lof the Nile—the powerful 1 “tary 
machine Gen. Sid Archibald Wavell 
;ssembled in Exypt in the “--+ year 
jand sent on a victory sweep against 
ithe Ttallans through eastern Libya. 
! Supplementing this army, which 
‘has come to Greece. prepared to 
“rofit by lessons Britain learned at 
Dunkerque and in Norway, ts a 
Daitle Meet enjoying absolute mast- 
ery of the Mediterranean. 
;. Although the Royal Alr Force has 
|been operating tn Greece since Ita'y 
launched her invasion last October, 
‘the first ground units did not leave 

(Continued on Page -ll, Col. 7) 

NAY HUNDREDS 
OF TONS BOMBS 
DROPPED ON KIEL 
Sub Building Yards 
| Docks Hammered 

Five Hours 

NAZIS RAID N. IRELAND 

London, April 8 —(CP)— British 

bombers raided Kiel for five hours 

last night, raining “hundreds of 
tons of very powerful bombs” on its 

submarine building yards and 

docks, the Air Ministry announced 

today, 
Attacks on tne ports’of Bremer- 

haven and Emden last night and 
daylight raids on objectives in 
Denmark and the Low Countries 
also were reported, i 

* Spotting their targets in bright 
moonlight, German bombers span- 
ned the British Isles last night, 
blasting many scattered points in 
England, Scotland and Northern 
Treland. 

(Continued on Page~1l. Col 7) 

and 

for 

States could provide, is spread orer} 
a lerge part of the Greek peninsula} 

International Law 

And Treaty Of 

Friendship And 

Commerce 
Washington, April 8 (AP)—State 

Secretary Hull said today Germany 
has sent a new note re-enforcing 

jits protests over the sci7ure of Ger- 
jman merchant ships and crews in 
Ithe United States, . 
| Hull declined to give the nature 
‘ou the new communication except} 

Athens, April 8 (AP). — A greatito say that it was connected with; 
‘the seizure of the silps which were 
jtaken into custody cn grounds of 

saboinge. 
From other sources it Was learned 

ithat the new note supplied suppore- 
{mg data on German claims that thc 
!United States bad violated Inter- 
inational law and a treaty of frienc- 

tries, « 
“at tht same tine, the note was 

said to have Se Tie the — 
of State in Teject- 

oe Nazi ts had 
|fallea to make clear the legal basis 
j ict prosecution of German crew 
j members. ‘ 
[P"Hiull last week flatly rejected botn 
jGerman and Italian protests over | 
ithe seizure of 30 Axis vesse's and 
members of their crews. He declared 
Ithen that no civilized nation could 
|tolerate widespread sabotage of for- 
cien vessels in its ports. 

Hull said today the Itallan gov~ 
lernmeat had not yet sent notice of 
tcompliance with the American rt~ 
quest for the, immediate withdrawal 
cf the Italian naval attache. in 
Washington, Admiral Rovderto Lats, 
who was accused by President 
Meosevelt of ordering at least part 
jrt the sabotage by Italian crews. 

—<$<$—$—$ 

| ; International at a Glance | 
—_——__* 

(By The Canadian Press) 
ATHENS — Siruma Valley line 

holds firm following Greek evacua- 
tion of "Western Thrace; Yugoslav 
withdrawal in southern Serbia ex- 
poses Greek left flank to greater 
difficulties; British Army of the 
Nile now in Greece, spread over a 
large part of the Greek peninsula; 
Gen. Wavell directs operations from 
Calro headquarters. 
BERNE — Germans capture no 

major centres. of resistance on 
either Greek or Yugoslav fronts; 
Yugoslay forces occupy Scutari, 
Albania, and seek to effect junc- 
ture with Greek army. 
LONDON — R, A. F. 

attacks Kiel submarine building 
yards; Germans biast Northern 
Ireland for first time; March ship- 
ping losses heavy. 2 
ROME — Italians claim capture 

of Derna, Libyan port 175 miles east 
of Bengasi. 
VICHY’ — Syrian dispatches re- 

port British air base near Baghdad, 
Iraq, taken over by antl-British 
regime which seized power last 
week, 

Budget Praised By British Press, 
iThe Times Calls It ‘Stabilizing’ 

London, Apri} 8 —(CP Cable)— 
Morning newspapers generally 
commended Sir Kingsley Wood's 
budget today, welcomed measures 
designed to prevent inflation, and 
noted the influence on treasury 
policy* of the cconomist J. M. 
Keynes. 
The Times called it g “stabilizing 

budget" and said the most im- 
portant single proposal was the 
promise to stabilize the price of all 
essential] goods entering into the 
cost of living and also the cast of 
essential services such as coal, gas 
and electricity. 

Of the plan to repay some of the 
additional tax proceeds after the 
war the paper said “this inflation 

of Mr. Keynes into the financial 
front is all to the good,” 
A dissenting “note was provided 

by the Sketch which contended 
that “this budget strikes=<it was 
inevitable in the clircumstances— 
An almost lethal blow at the econ- 
omic structure of Great Britain.” 
The Herald] was disappointed 

becaus® “the ‘al for a tax on 
capital was ignored but conceded 
that the budget “approaches the 
formulation of _2 real financial 
Plan for the war and for the re- 
construction years.” 

; “The first budget since the war 
that really taces ‘essential problems” 
was the Manchester‘ Guardian's 
view, < r 

a ’ 

ship and commerce between the Fo} - 

Lenden, April 8 —(CP)— Britain 

“As from April 8, 1941, therefore,” ©, 
the announcement sald; “Hungary 
will be regarded as an enemy des- 
tination fer contraband purposes, 
and all goods ef Hungarian origin 

lable te or ownership will’ be 
seizure.” 

; Diplomatic relations with Hun- 
| gary were broken off yesterday, 

ITALIANS DRIVEN OUT 

With the Greek Army on the 

Northern Albanian Front, April 
} 7 (Delayed) (AP). — A. fierce 

Greek attack teday dreve the 
Ttallans frem impertant fertified 
positions, and operations cen-" 

entrenched Alpini battalions. 
The Greek “were 5 
achieved in am area’ where the 
Italians had devoted four 
months to concrete 
and steel blockhouses with ex- 
tensive minefields and heavy ar- 
tillery emplacements. 

TO DELIVER EASTER MESSAGE 

Vatican City, Apri] 8 (AP). — A 

j Vatican City source sald todap Pope 
| Pius would deliver a brief Easter 
message to the world Sunday before 
delivering the Apostolic Benediction 
from his private library. 

GARDINER TO GO WEST 

Ottawa, April $ (CP)—Agri- 

culture Minister Gardiner plans 
te leave Ottawa almost immed- 

fately for his Ontario farm, near 
St, Marys and after a few days 
there will proceed to Regina. 

TWO BURNED IN FIRE 
Edmonton, April 8 —(CP)— Two 

persons lost their lives when fire of | 
undetermined broke out in 
the Cattistock Block in downtown 
Edmonton today, A man was 
burned to death and a woman was 
suffocated. 

COL, DONOVAN TO SPEAK 

Toronto, April 8 (CP).—Col. Wil- 
liam J. Donovan, who recently con- 
cluded a “fact-finding” tour of the 
British, Balkan and African fronts 
for President Roosevelt, will address 
the Empire Club luncheon here on 
‘Tuesday, It was announced today. 

Coming Events 
LANTERN VIEWS OP PRENCH.- 
West Africa every night at the 
Alliance Missionary Converition, 
also special meeting for women, 
on Wednesday, at 3 p.m. AB 

KINSMEN EASTER BINGO WED- 
nesday, Thursday, Saturday, Apr. 
9, 10, 12. Wednesday and Satur- 
day afternoons. former Eaton 
Groceteria, 250 value voucher 
Prizes, Ag-2 

SALVATION ARMY, COLOURED 
Slides of Palestine, given by Mr. 
Grafton. Music, Mr. Bankier 
and Band. Wednesday evening, 
April 9, 8 o'clock. Admission, 
15 cents. Al-2 

BINGO, IMPERIAL CLUB ROOMS 
tonight, 830. 10 games 25¢. 
Everyone welcome. _ S2leTu-t? 

REV. P. G. McLENNAN, B.D. TO- 
night and tomorrow, Tabernacle 
United. “The Cross in Relation 
to Man." “The Cross in Rela- 
tion to God.” As 

REVIVAL SERVICES IN THE 
Standard Church on Coleman Si, 
April 8th, each evening. 8 pin. 
All day meeting on Good Friday. 
Special speakers. AS 

MOOSE EUCHRE, WEDNESDAY 
evening, April 9th. 830 sharp. 
Moose Auditorium. — Increased 
prizes; monthly aggregate. AB 

ee 



elline Temperatures 
2 Max. Min. 

Today... cess osce cove 68 2S 
ear Ago .sc0 cove core 5 HG rer 

3Stream Of British Forces, 

Did, 

_. sitions ‘to the 

Yugoslav Troops Fighting in Southern Serbia 

Withdraw Leaving Left Flank Of Greek 
Army Exposed Says Greek General Staff 

—Western Thrace Evacuated For Strategical 
Reasons And To Avoid Useless Sacrifices 
—Attackers Decimated At Some Points 

And Many Tanks Destroyed By Gunfire 

ATHENS, April 8 (AP)—The Greeks were reported _to- 
day to be holding firm at Rupel Pass, through which o Ger- 
man armored column was trying to penetrate to the Struma 
River Valley. ‘ ~ 

This attempt, dispatches from the front said, and other 
thrusts farther eastward along the Greek-Bulgarian frontier 
‘met terrific fapatate a nS cesocy has cost the Germans 
eavy losses in men ond material. 
is A Cacia effort to cut communications behind the 
Greek lines by using parachutists failed, an announcement 

and 130 parachutists were captured and others killed. 
The Greek genre ae mepoied that Yugoslav bac 

ighting in Southe ia have rawn, exposing 
tT oe the Greeks who, nevertheless, are “defending the 

hove & death battalion-meeting the-Brunt of 

pee rice Khe work of defencing the po- 
After that, the poper said, their job 

Fatherland inch = 

User arests Kathimerini said, ‘formed of 
service in 

‘said, was highly qualified for Sdbirte rae urge 

and bridges before falling Boek 
main sai the 
blow up all communications f 
OM The poper related that one group of 150 held 

German force twenty times as large for 36 hours. — 

Greek correspondents retuming from Yugoslavia today 

brought only fragmentary accounts of the war. They said 

terrific air battles were being waged over Skoplie and other 

cities and that Sc ag Malt aa were fighting valiantly 

: i ior German forces. i ‘ 

caer cmentty Yugoslavia was getting the heaviest fight- 

ing since the Battie of France. ‘a 
1 staff communique said: wh, i 

aN calow tr00ps fighting in Southem Serbia withdrew, 

uncovering the left i of our troops who were heroically 

ighti the border line. . ‘ 

fight re olte this, our soldiers continue to fight with great 

If sacrifice, defending the Fatherland inch by inch. 

(The extent of the menace to the Greek teft flank— 

inged at the juncture of the Greek, Bulgarian and Yugoslav 

frontiers—wos not explained immediately, 

: (However, the Germans have been driving into south- 

by. inch, 

she Nozi¢ ely ts. Every man, the poper 

jast moment to cover 
was to 

ka 

‘al withdrawal of Yugoslav forces from the frontier 

i petahatt in this sector might open to the German the broad 

‘Vardar Valley. It runs south to Salonika, cutting behind the 

present Greek defence system along the Struma.) 

ANNOUNCE LOSS OF TWO FORTS 

’ The Greeks earlier announced the loss of two border 
forts in the Struma Valley and evacuation of Western Thrace, 
but said the main Struma defences were unbroken. | 

- —Severalravines are heaped with German bodies and 

dozens of smashed tanks and armored cars, dispatches from 

the front said. 
In one valley, 

Germans advance some 
these accounts said, the Greeks fet the 

distance without opposition and then 
* opened with heavy artillery and machine-gun fire from the 

t and from nests conceoled on hillsides. 
forest se column was nearly destroyed, the dispatches said. 
Those who survived fled. 

(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 5) 

3 . THE WEATHER 

Toronto, April 3 (CP), — The 
weather continues fair and com- 

paratively mild in Ontario. It has 
fair and quite mild over Mani- 

Saskatchewan, but cloudy 

Torgnto, April 8 —(CP)— Police 
and military officlals today invest{- 
gated the theft of 500 blank 
cheques of the Department of 
National Defence. ‘The cheques 
were said to bear serial numbers 

rain in southern] A—42001 to A—42501. 

qa 3 

18k « - z 
30 52 30 
46 59° «645 
49 6 47 
25 6 «= 14] athens, April. 8 (AP}—British 

2-8 gies seme ty 2 arca Bi y 
_- Sault fake Marie. 32 55 28|starting a firein the railway station 

Toronto ....-+005 41 52 3lat Gorni Dzumaya and. attacking a 
Ottawa .;. oe 3S 50 2jrallway and road junction at Sim- 
QUEDES eleccceene 34 48 30}itl!, a British communique said to- 

35 36 Wi day. 
44 38. | A motor transport contoy and 

63}troop concentrations were hit at 
59,Simitil, and another motor trans- 

( © . 
bd 

eastern Yugoslavia toward skopiie and the Vardar River, and {gains 

* INVESTIGATE THEFT f 

Repulse Nazis Hand-to-Hand 

GREEK ARMY 
HOLDING FRM 
AT RUPEL PASS. 
‘Though Yugoslavs Retire in 

South Serbia Germans 
Have Not Won Any 

Decisive Advantage 

GREEKS FIGHT BRAVELY | 
Germans Claim to Have! 

Swept 50 Miles to Aegean 
Sea With Armored Units 

Berne, Switzerland, April 8 (AP). 
—The Greeks were left alofie today 
to defend a vital section of the 
Balkan front when Yugoslav forces 
withdrew in southern Serbia but 
there were no indications, despite 
evidently...fercd -fighting,- that the 
Germans had ton any decisive ad- 
vantage. 
The Greeks sald they were -hoid- 

ing firm at Rupel Pass where a Ger- 
man armored column sought to 
penetrate the Struma Valley. 
The Yugoslav withdrawal was dis- 

closed in a Greek general staff com- 
munique. It did not say whether 
this was.after contact with Nazi 
divisions smashing toward the Var- 
dar River, but it admitted that the 
Greek left flank -had been thrown 
into jeopardy in that sector where 
the Germans might be able to break 
through to flank Greece's Strums 
River line. 

Despite the peril, the Athens war 
bulletin said, Greek troops “con- 
tinue to fight with great self-sacri- 
fice, defending the fatherland inch 
by inch.” 
“Tough Going” For Huns. 
Although German armored uni 

were sald to have swept 50 miles 
across western Thrace to the shores 
of the Aegean Sea, driving a wedge 

tween Greece and Turkey, the 
Nazi High Command acknowledged 
tough golng on the southeastern 
front and made no specific clalms of 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) 

77,575 Tons Slipping 
Sunk By Enemy In 
Week Ending Mar. 30 

London, April 8 (CP).—Pailure of 
overdue ships to turn up sent Brit- 
ish, allied and neutral shipping 
losses for two of the past five weeks 
to approximately 150,000 tons each 
—heaviest toll of 1941 in the battle 
of the Atlantic — authoritative 

sources declared today. 
The average weekly loss of ship- 

ping during March was placed by 
the Admiralty at 98,000 tons. 
Amended losses for the week end- 

ed March 2 listed 30 ships totalling 
150,700 tons—the biggest loss of any 

k this year. Por the week ended 
16 amended losses were given 

as 27 ships of 146,098 tons, 
Losses declined during: the week 

ended March 23 to 17: ships aggre- 
gating 59,141 tons. the Admiralty re- 
port said, and went up again the 
following week to 20 ships of 77,575 
tons, 

Struma Valley Area Of Bulgaria 
Raided By Royal Air Force Planes 

BELLEVILLE, -ONTARIO 

| PARACHUTE 
LLEY 
ROOPS 

British Army In Greece Supported By Powerful ‘British’ Fleet: 

et 

Drive Into Albania 
Berne, Switzerland, April 8 (AP)—) Advice said Yugosiay troops after 

Advices received by the Yugoslav/taking Scutari were smashing farth- 
legation here today confirmed ear-|e, south into Alban". in an attempt 
lier reports that Yugoslay forces had|to co-operate with the Greeks m 

Albania, “ |equeezing the Italians out of Al- 
Reports received by telephone /banis. 

“rom the Yugoslav government's new] A teler” one conversation was held 
acadquarters at Vranje in the Ser-| just before noon with Yugoslav gov- 
bjan mountains also sald the Itallanjernment officials, it was said. 
town of Zara, on the Dalmatian|Vranje ts a small resort near Carak 
coast, had fallen to the Yugoslav 
army. 

on the railwey line between Bel- 
Igrade and Skoplje. 

PLANE BREAKS —|LORING CHRISTIE 
UP IN THE AR. CANADA'S ENVOY 
‘AIRMEN KILLED TO THEULS. DIES 
Sergt. Pilots L. A. Broad of| Veeran Member of Don 

Belleville and ~ V. 
Parker, Regina, 

Victims of Crash North 

of Trenton 

TO HOLD INQUIRY 

Apparently breaking up in the 

air in the middle of a steep dive, a 

J. 
Sask.,! 

inion’s _—_ Civil Service 
Suffered Heart Ailment 

BORN IN NS. 
: 

! New York, April &—(CP)—Lozing 
‘Christie, Canadian Mintster to the 
| United States. died today in Rocke- 
feller Institute Hospital where he 
had been a patient since last 
November, reportedly suffering from 

4 
} 

Tiger Moth training plane cf the/a heart ailment, 
R.O.AP. at Trenton, crashed ou, the 
farm of .Wiittam Miron, siz miles beni nes 
north of Trenton, late Mon%ay| ber during aw visit to New York andjof the Nile—the 
afternoon and Sergt. Pilots L. A. | was unable to resume his duties in|machine Gen. Sid Archibald Wavell 

‘Indisposition™ in Novem- 

Broad of Belleville and V. J. Parker, | Washington. 
Regina, Saskatchewan, were ins! over by Leighton MeCarthy who! 
stantly killed ard terribly crushed |has at present the title of acting| 

‘has come to Greece prepared to! in the accident. The plane plum- 
metted to earth in a pine woods, 
the plane striking one tree com- 
pletely cleaning the, branches and 
burying the engine in the soft 
ground. One wing, which apparentiy 
came off the plane before it reached 
earth, was found some distance from 
the main part of the plane, \while | ‘iroughout which he was associated} 
other pieces of wreckage were found 
scattered over an orchard nearby. 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 6) 

Rome Says Axis : 

. Troops Occupy De 

British Sources Say 
Confirmation Lacking 

Of Italian Claims 
But North African 
Situation is ‘Fluid’ 

London, April a 

~ 

A 8 (CP)—British 

military sources sald today they 

lacked confirmation of Italian 
claims to re-occupation of Derna, 
in Libya, but declared the North 
African situation Is fuld and swift 
changes of position are possible “if 
our forces don't decide to make & 

point.” 

German advance as far as Derma 
since the announcement four days 
ago of the taking of Bengas!, ap- 
proximately 175 miles to the west, 
“would not be difficult Lf our forces 
withdrew,” since the towns are 
connected by a good road. 
‘Rome, April 8 —(AP)— The 

Hallans claimed today that Italian 
and German troops have occupled 
the Libyan port of Derma. 

(Confirmation was not immedi- 
ately available In London or Cairo. 
Previously London sources had. sald 
the withdrawal of British advance 
forces in Libya was continuing.) 
Derna {s approximately 175 miles 

east of Bengasi, from which the 
British forces withdrew last week. 
A deep water port, it had been held 
by Britain since Jan, 30. 

Previousiy the Itallans had 
claimed Barce and Tocra, 
Tocra is on the coast 50 miles 

east of Bengasi, which the Italians 
and Germans recently occupied, 
and Barce is about 10 miles inland. 

(London sources said merely: 
“Withdrawal of our advance troops 
1s proceeding”) 

CANCEL DUBLIN SAILINGS 
London, April 8 —(CP)— The 

port convoy was machine-gunned| Great Western Railway announced 
at Petrich, the communique said: 

Yesterday the RAF. attacked 2| Dublin 
today that al] passenger sallings to 

have (been cancelled, 
large motor transport concentra-, effective as of yesterday, for an 
tlon near Strumica, about 18 miles] indefinite time, 
from the Bulgarian 
southeastern Yugoslavia. 

(it was announced 
Monday that 
attacked Sofia, 
held Bugaria, Sunday night.» 

frontier In| Navicerts will be required for all 
goods shipped to Eire from neutral 

In London | countries outside the 
the RAF. heavily | zone effective May 1, the Ministry| Minister Sukru Saracogtu was sald 

capital of Nazi-|of Economic ced Warfare . announ 
today. 

. 

His office was recently taken 

} minister, 
| Mr. Christie, 56, was a vetersn of 
jthe Dominion’s civil service, dating 
;back to 1913 when he was ap- 
peinted legal adviser to the Exter- 
nal Affairs Department. He at- 
tended the imoverial conferences 

}during the First Great War, 

closely with’ Sir Rovert 
Cannda‘s wartime Prime Minister, 

Mr. Christie also attended the 
Paris Peace Conference, and the 
Washington Amns Conference in 
1922, when he served for a time as 
secretary of the Brith Empire 
Celegatian. 

{, He left government service in 
i793 to engage in financial ard 
legal work, but returned in 1935 to 
‘hold his post as counselor, contin- 
;ulng in that positien until his ap- 
pointment as minister to the Unit- 
ed States. 
H Mr. Christie, born In Amberst, 
NS. attended Acadia University 
and the Harvard University Law 
School, 

Pres. Roosevelt 

Cables King Peter 

Assurance Of Aid 

Washington, April 8 (AP) —Presi- 
dent Roosevelt cabled young King 
Peter II, of Yugoslavia today assur- 
ances of all material assistance pos- 
sible and his e* nest hopes “for a 
successful resistance to this crim- 
ne assault” upon the Balkar na- 

jon. 

War Services Fund 
Now $4,272,235 

Toronto, April 8 (CP)—National 

Campaign. Headquarters announced 
today that contributions to the 
Canadian War Services Fund so 
far total $4,272,235. The drive to- 
wards the $5,500,000 objective start~ 
ed March 24, 

RADIO CLAIMS 

HEAVY LOSSES 

Istanbid, Turkey, April'8 (AP)— 
The Ankara Radio said today the 
Germans had lost heavily in their 
first attacks on Greek und Yugo- 
slav lines, 

If the Yugoslavs and Greeks 
establish contact in Albania, Italy 
will be unable to “save 10 per cent. 
of her troops there,” It added. 

(An, official Yugolavy report in 
Berne said Yugoslav ivrces had 
captured Scutari, Albaala, from 
the Itallans and were pressing 
southward.) ~ 
The Turkish Cabinet met for 

3 1-2 hours yesterday. - Foreign 

jt have recelved ti® Greek and 
Yugoslav envoys, to Luckey. 

mais. 
|) Tals expeditionary. force, 

Mr... Christie saffered what the Were sith negligible 
legation+ in Washinztor! 

Borden, 

“DEFENCES UNBROKEN; 
QUICKLY MOPPED UP 

Greeks, Reinforced by Steady |Yugostavs Take Scutari, BRITISH READY Second Note Sent — 
FOR MAIOR TEST: |By Germany Over 
WITH THE NAZIS Seizure Of Ships 
Forces in Greece Equipped 

With Best Weapons 
Industry Can Provide 

FLEET STANDS BY 
Convoy Going= From Libya 

to Greece Attacked but 
No Damage Results 

(Editor's Note: Edward Ken- 
neds, Associated Press staff 
member, was with British ad- 
vance forces in the North Afri- 
can offensive which pushed the 
Itators west beyond Benvasi. 
Ststloned in Cefre since tast 
summer, he bas gone to Greece 
with the British Expeditiorary 
Force. Mere he describes that 
panases of Brithh troops.) 

¥ 
| scov-ated Press Statt Writs.4 
i Athens, April 8 (AP). — A great} 
British army, equipped with the best! 
Weapons the combined industries of | 
ithe British Empire and the United} 

1. fA 

Reich Claims United 

States Has Violated 
Bulletins | 

lits protests over the seizure of Ger- 

‘the United States. 

EDWARD KENNEDY Hy 

International Law 

And Treaty Of 

Friendship And 

Commerce 

‘Washington, April 8 (AP)—State 
Secretary Hull said today Germany 

has sent a new note re-enforcing 

man merchant ships and crews in 

Hull declined to give the nature 

os the new cémmunication’ except 

to say that it was eccnnected with) 

the scizure of the ships which were 

taken into custody cu grounds Lat 

‘States could provide. is spread over | S2VONSe- 
a lerge part of the Greek peninsula 
resacy ior a major test with the Gere 

losses compared. 
with>the extent of the operation, is 
|composed of the pick of the Army 

powerful 1. “itary 

;assembled in Egypt in the ~--* year 

“rofit by lessons Britain learned at 
Dunkerque and in Norway, is ao 
Dattle ficet enjoying absolute mast- 
\ery of the Mediterranean. 
| Although the Royal Air Force has 
jbeen operating In Greece since Ha'y 
launched her invasion last October, 
‘the Srst ground units did pot leave 

(Contmued on Page 11, Col. 7) 
i 

NVANY HUNDREDS 
AF TONS BOMBS 
DROPPED ON KIEL 
{Sub Building Yards 
| Docks Hammered 

Five Hours 

and 

London, April 8 —(CP)— Britksh 

bombers raided Kiel for five hours 

last night, raining “hundreds of 

tons of yery powerful bombs” on its 

submarine building. yards and 

docks, the “Air Ministry announced 
teday. 

Attacks on the ports of Bremer- 
haven and Emden last night and 
daylight raids on objectives in 
Denmark and the Low Countries 
also were reported, 

Spotting thelr targets in bright 
moonlight, German bombers span- 
ned the British Isles last night, 
blasting many scattered points In 
England, Scotland and Northern 
Ireland. 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 7) 

; | 
landed | national law.and a treaty of friend- 

Jing previous 
and sent on a victory sweep agalnst | failed to make clear the legal basis 
the Itallans through eastern Libya.| for prosecution 

Supplementing this army, which! members, 

Hull last week flauy rejected both | 

for | 

From other scurces it Was learned 
Ithat the new note supplied support- 
gg data on German claims that ths 
United States had violated Intet~ 

ship and ccunmerce between the t¥o 
countries. = 
“at {he same time, the note «as 
said to have claimed that the Sec- 
retary of State in his note reject~ 

Nazi protests ~ had 

of German crew 

{German and Itallan protests over 
ithe seizure of 30 Axis vessels and 
members of their crews, He declared 
‘then that no civilized nation could 
jtolerate widespread sabotage of for- 
cign yersels in its ports. Fi 

Hull said today the Itailan gov~ 
ernment had not yet sent notice or 
tcompiiance with the American re= 
lquest for the, immediate withdrawal 
jer the Italian naval attache in 
Washinzton, Admiral Roberto Las, 
who Was accused by President 
Roosevelt of ordering at least part 
ire the sabotage by Itallan crews, 

| International at a Glance | 

heen (By The Canadian ) 
ATHENS — Struma Valley line 

holds firm following Greek. evacua- 
tion of Western Thrace; Yugoslav 
withdrawal in southern Serbia ex- 
poses Greek left flank to greater 

| Gitticulties; British Army of the 
| Nite now in Greece, spread over a 
| large. part of the Greek peninsula; 
| Gen, Wavell directs operations from 
Cairo headquarters. 
BERNE — Germans capture no 

major centres of -resistance on 
elther Greek or Yugoslav fronts; 
Yugoslav forces occupy Scutari, 
Albania, and seek to effect junc- 
ture with Greek army, 
LONDON — R. A. F. heavily 

attacks Kiel submarine building 
yards; Germans Ddiast Northern 
Ireland for first time; March ship- 
ping losses heavy. 
ROME — Italians claim capture 

of Derna, Libyan port 175 miles east 
of Bengasi. 
VICHY — Syrian dispatches re- 

port British air base near Baghdad, 
Iraq, taken over by anti-British 
regime which seized power last 
week, 

Budget Praised By British Press, 
The Times Calls 
London, Apri} 8 —(CP Cable) 

Morning newspapers generally 
commended -Sir Kingsley Wood's 
budget today, welcomed measures 
designed to prevent inflation, and 
noted the influence on treasury 
policy of the cconomist J, M. 
Keynes, 
The Times called it 2 “stabilizing 

budget" and said the “most im- 
portant single proposal was the 
promise to stabilize the price of all 
essentia} goods entering into the 
cost of living and also the cost of 
casentlal services such as coal, gus 
and electricity. 
Of the plan to repay some of the | that really tares essential problems”) 

additional tax proceeds after the 

war the paper said “this inflation 

~ 
‘ 

It ‘Stabilizing’ 
of Mr. Keynes into the financial 
front {s all to the good.” m 
A dissenting note was provided 

by the Sketch which contended 
that “this budget strikes—it was 
inevitable in» the circumstances— 
&n almost lethal’ blow at the econ- 
omic structure of Great Britain.” 
The Herajd~ was disappointed 

becquse “the proposal for a tax on 
capital was ignored but conceded 
that the budget ‘approaches the 
formulation of a real financial 
plan for the -war and for the re- 
construction years.” 
“The first budget since the war 

| was Guardian's 
; View, 

the’ Manchester 

Edmonton, April 8 —(CP)— Two 
Persons lost their lives when fire of 

ENEMY TERRITORY 

Londen, April § —(CP)— Britain 

the announcement sald, “Hungary 
wilt be regarded as an enemy des- 
tination fer contraband purposes, 
and all goods ef Hungarian origin 
or ownership will be Uable te 

Diplomatic relations with Hun- 
gary were broken off yesterday, 

*}TALIANS DRIVEN OUT 
With the Greek Army on the 

Northern Albanian Front, April 

7 (Delayed) (AP). — A flerce, , 

Greek attatk today drove the 
Itallans frem important fertified 
positions. and operations con- 

entrenched Alpini battaliens. 
The Greek “were ; 
achieved in am ares) where the 
Italians had devoted four 
months te preparing cencrete 
and steel blockhouses with ex- 
tensive minefields and heavy ar- 
tillery emplacements, 

TO DELIVER EASTER MESSAGE 

Vatican City, April 8 (AP). — A 

Vatican City source said todap Pope 

| Pius would deliver a brief Easter 

message to the world Sunday before 
delivering the Apostolic Benediction 
from his private library. 

GARDINER TO GO WEST 
* Ottawa, April 8 (CP).—Agri- 
culture Minister Gardiner plans 

te leave Ottawa atmost immed- 

iately for his Ontario farm, near 
St, Marys and after a few days 
there will proceed to Regina. 

TWO BURNED IN FIRE 

undetermined .prigin broke out in 
the Cattistock Block in déwntoxn 
Edmonton today. A man was 
burned ‘to death and a woman was 
suffocated, 

COL, DONOVAN TO“SPEAK 

Toronto, April. 8 (CP).—Col. Wi- 
liam J. Donovan, who recently con- 
cluded a “fact-finding” tour of the 
British, Balkan and African fronts 
for President Roosevelt, will address 
the Empire Club luncheon here on 
Tuesday, it was announced today. 

Coming Events 
LANTERN VIEWS OF PRENCH 
West Africa every night at the 
Alliance . Missionary . Convention, 
also special meeting for women, 
on Wednesday, at 3 pm. As 

KINSMEN EASTER BINGO WED- 
nesday, Thursday, Saturday, Apr, 
9, 10, 12. Wednesday and Satur- 
day afternoons, former Eaton 
Groceteria. 250 value voucher 
prizes, A&-2 

SALVATION ARMY, COLOURED 
Slides of Palestine, given by Mr. 
Grafton. Music, Mr. Bankier 
and Band, Wednesday. evening, 
April 9, 8 o'clock. Admission, 
15 cents, AT-2t 

BINGO, IMPERIAL CLUB ROOMS 
tonight, 830. 10 games 25¢. 
Everyone welcome. J21eTu-tf 

REV. P. G. McLENNAN, B.D. TO- 
night and tomorrow. Tabernacle 
United. “The Cross in Relation 
to Man.” “The Cross in Rela- 
tion to God.” "AS 

REVIVAL SERVICES IN THE 
Standard Church on Coleman Si 
April 8th, each evening, 8 pin! 
All day meeting on Good Friday. 
Special speakers. AB 

MOOSE EUCHRE. WEDNESDAY 
evening, April 9th, 8530 sharp. 
Moose Auditorium. Increased 
prizes; monthly aggregate. AB 

“As from April 8, 1941, therefore,” 
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a 

, 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Kinsmen To Collect Reading Materi 

For The Navy And Merchant Marine 

not successful, . 
Fanned by Wind Off Bay 

Fanned by ‘a wind off the Bay of 
Quinte the spread 

Letter to 

throughout the house cand within The Editor 

an hour from the time the fire was Toronto, Ont., April 3, 1941 

first noticed the remains toppled to| Editor The Ontario Intelligencer, 
the ground, Today only the cement 

Th noe he ald fa The oth day there item Ar. Thom, , With the ofa e other was ap : 

wos| number of other men from the in the news quoting the President 22°72 2 Next Week 

THe, Orncged to save most off the Canadian Federation of || You Must Have Coupon - 

the furniture. Damage was esti-;Aéticulture, Herb, Hannam, as re-j} to Receive Large Piece! 
minding a gathering of farmers at 

Easter Cards 
— Moderate Prices. — 
HYMN ond PRAYER 

BOOKS . 

Merchant Marine Corps and the/end 
Canadian Navy, the Kinsmen Clubs 

R jof Canada have pledged themselves 
through individual clubs, to provide 

material for Canada's sca~ 

EXTRA VALUE 
in 

2 
Co-operating with the Seal ee commencing at the 

s men for the duration of the war. nie Ont, that ‘the average; 4 
=o 5 revenues of the =@-38-9-f2-FR- 

15e © NOXZEMA Motorists —_ {i Prescstt gerctne Dutt anon fre pt thas tents ve sn T-o n-i-g h-t 

; - Belley tub held in the been a year.” y a < 

zs COLD CREAM 9 3 According to the official figures 

The lads were found to be missing Here’s Your from Ottawa, the 1940/1. UW 

from their dormitory shortly be- ,35¢ .NOXZEMA Fe Pegg hectare pros of producers ednesday 

fore eleven o'clock last night and SKIN CREAM 
le 

absence was immediately re- Spring 
SE 

SPECIAL SPOOK SHOW 

Both Only 36¢ || values 
’ 1940 Pontiac Spectal Six Coach. || The Belleville Kinsmen Club wilt jservice 

McKEOWN’S Le Head, Motor. sceept, any old or new magazines jal rer as Kinsmen, fel our wat 
FIRE DAMAGES ROOF DRUG. STORE Pee eentiy: peek | Joumals and, sth; lettorts cha be extended. explained | endeavor to rent another home f 

DONALD STREET HOME : Sedan, Novy Lean: headquarters at Hall-|President Duff as to why the Dis-|® month, picture, namely, the earning power 

Navy eae Marine such reading |trict Regional meeting was neces-| Fire in Trenton Hotel Yard of urban Canadians, shows up very; 
Fire alarms arising out of grass 3 4 Osha The Trenton fire brigade made a| Clearly in the following reference 

fires getting out of control continue eater Sree ee ein Dent Roe mes to the current increase tn the nae 

* by er 
or President Duff in order that such | purpose of letter of the ‘Royal Bank of Can- 

reading material may be accum- ada: “In 1 

were 
ulated at a central shipping point, 

the In 1940 the ne income of 

the dity,-one of them in the old 
to be established by the Belleville 

Canadien =: peo ‘nD $554, 

fair grounds where the dried cad CLEANED AND BLOCKED Kinsmen. “The need for reading|Trianon bullroom and ‘ spar Ser Sreates than in 1939, ao 

has I “1 FOR EASTER matter for our meachant and navy|bingo to open in the old Eaton |hotel. Fire issued in connection with the Sir 

become ignited with the fire sailors 1s exceedingly acute and we|groceteria building on Wednesday. | brought the fire under control with ciate =. 
ols report on Dominion-Provincial 
relations, This statement indicates 
that the total income ‘pald out’ to 
Canadians during 

1£33 Ford Roadster, 

Belleville Motor Car 
COMPANY LIMITED 

out of boun: if hope the citizens of Belleville will aid of two volunteer workers. 

co-operate to the fullest measure 
in this project," urged President 
Duff after the local club voted to 
assume its share of the provision 
of Monthly shipments 
will be made from Belleville to the 

ON THE SAME PROGRAM * 
IF YOU CAN TAKE IT? 

PETER ARN. 
TEM 
RENIN 
UTNE TIER, 
Extra! LATEST FOX NEWS. 
———————— 

cans oS Oe 

had Mpbarenty, causht|| sig Front st. / Phone 1538 

Camidernbls headway ‘betore te || Uptown Billiards 
A 

accompanied by Kin Phil Huddle-| ment on Dundas Street East at 
stone. Kin Don Roe acted as songj the town limits which was heaved 
leader and Kin Matt Curry a5/ badly during the past week. The 

people. 
Manifestly there is plenty of ROBT. MCCULLOCH |r. 

revenues of rural Canadians, in re- 
turn for their indispensable 

position. to knows wes: deal sather ow, we deal rather 
rom a grass fire near the home, harshly with the one-third of our 

men were summoned. The entire 
one side of the roof will have to 
be reshingled. Trenton and District 

rope ei have had their h be 

|Home of ie Thompson, actrorea Anes thelr home 

Rednersville, Destroyed ; The fire believed to have started 

| 
SOCIAL EVENING NETS 
$90 FOR RED CROSS 

- The coffers of the Ameliasburg 

Shows Fine Sense 
Of Business Tact 

euchre held at ae Inn Monday The indomitable spirit of the 
nuht ia’ jd oe Berney f British people, exemplified ma 

large crowd of guests. Ninety doi-|{] - ties ier the ‘fire Of eneney 
jars net were made through the 

WORRY! 

a 

Let Us Help You With Your 
Money Problems. 

‘There need be no prod: 
lems if you ket us ip you. 

druggist. 
The letter, which shows in “the 

lUnes and between them, breathes 
a spirit of cheerfulness, apprecia- 
tion and hope, It speaks for it- 

: Firm of jing to Premier Bracken of Mani- 
| bombers everyd: z! f Destroys House Occu-| He was working in the kitchen pre- i 

funetion and tured over to the | bombers, but in thee we pay) and| pied by Thos, Thompson, | Paring the evening meal when Be Porter, Payne and {0ba) only one-twelfth of the na-| ‘4 y c “CONDITIONED 

is Being Rebuilt After| Bernard Redner, the owner of] Known Here wilt ‘get ws nowhere, except i= MSCART HY 

ix le, Fou ug figs ened fatee| Figg Seti Month Ago [ibe fess: wana nthe Tome 2 petcoas eee Tat ; 
4 Trenton, April. 8 — For the Both men made an effort to put |County and Belleville families, Rob- and f reserves, 

: JUNK DEALERS’ STOCKS second time in seven months, Mr. out the flames with water but were jert B. McCulloch, well-known young STUD! 

_LIMITED TO-40.TONS 

2 had completely enveloped the A = ’ 

By Fj Monday Eve side of the frame dwelling before] Was Formerly Associated Population | * ane was seri THREE SHOWS’ DAILY 
Mr. Thompson noticed the blaze.) With Legal | } ey receive (accord-!} 959 pm-—7.00 pm—@l0 pm. 

other phases of life, is seen in a| While Former Home per reise and went outside to] Arnott — Family Well- opener unbalanced pro- 

‘The affair drew one of the larg- i investigate, i 

eat ig of the n. Dancing business letter received from an 
cess 

Scion of well-known Hastings: W@Fr contracts come to an end.’ rae SHOW PLACE OF BELLEVILLE, 
son home when the fire occurred. , 

refreshments were served. 

galas twice farmers’ physical =e 

= lawyer of this city, and formerly as- 
jsoclated with the legal firm of Por- 

oney self: 
} 

Junk dealers of the city and ais-|{] Be Wan eee eat | |"Nessrs Dolan the Druggist jter, Payne and Arnott, has an- 

trict have been notified-by govern- ome aay sete aaa yea “Belleville. 
| cnnnal at gateraneet at connection: 

; | “Dear Sir: 
“Canada—the very mention of} 

the mame quickens one’s pulse, s0/ 
conscious is everyone of the great| 
debt we owe to our colleagues in 
the Dominion. 
“A debt which no money can re- 

Prou swill, therefore, understand | 
that in sending you this message} 

is one of being mu- 

mental authorities that after a cer- 
tain date stocks carried can only 
consist of forty tons. This means 
heavy shipments.of old iron and 
junk will take place within a few 

The majority of junk dealers in 
this district, it is stated, have fairly 
large stocks on hand, despite the 
fact that shipments have been leay- 
fing at a consistent rate. 

CONTINUED DRY SPELL 
WILL LIKELY CURTAIL 
FLOW OF MAPLE SAP 

Alone vendor constituted the 
Bellevilie mid-week .market today 

- when one man displayed a quan- 
tity bed market prOcues, along with 
maple syrup, which: was offered at yee Parks Board Moves 
When speaking of the possibill- 

“You may have already paid it. +}. 

ties of the continued flow of maoie| To Protect Property | 

| QUINTE INN 
would probably see the final offer-| At Zwick’s Island Store Windows Splashed | O P EN I N G 

Sea Soa Friday, April 11th, 1941 

co-operation. 
“Yours faithfully, 

season, “There iasn’t been a rain 

; unter NEW MANAGEMENT. 

J. MACKEY. 
Announces tnat he has purchased the interest in 
the woodyard formeily held by David Wood and will 
continue the bysiness under his own name. 

MACKEY’S. WOODYARD 
R.R.6, BELLEVILLE. PHONE 983 

to pay. 
You can borrow $100 If you 
can make 15 Monthly. Pay- 
ments of $7.78. 

LOANS UP TO $500.00 ON 
Ez 

{with that firm and has opened an 
j office on hi; own behalf in the for- 
mer Standard Bank building at the 
corner of East Bridge and Front) 

Streets. . 

Discriminating People 
DEMAND THE BEST IN* . ‘ 

| Food Delicacy 

That's Why Experienced Restaurant-goers 

prefer Chinese Cooking. 

168 Front St. 
BELLEVILLE 

nnn TEEEEEEEEe 

TRY OUR DELICIOUS 

CHOP SUEY or CHOW MEIN 

“INNOXA LTD., England.” 

this spring and the sugar bushes are 
drying up much faster than in oth- 
er years and it 1s doubtfu} ff there 
will be any maple syrup after this 

wholesale removal of san ——_—-- 
cor ‘an effort to relieve the dusty 

gravel and even large bouklersMonitions that have . prevailed || 
from Zwick's Island oy persons un-| along Front St. and the downtown |/ 
authorized to take sich material area of Belleville since the advent /) 

5 _ of Spring, City Firemen were em- was criticized at the scmi-month _ployed to flush the sand, a 

ly meeting of the Beueville Parksiand debris off the street early | 
Commission held in the City Hall | Tuesday morning. Fire hose were, 

Bern in seiievilie, tne son of Dr. Bem in meer, te on fr Recruits Wanted 
of this city and now a well-known CANADIAN ARMY — ACTIVE FORCE 

Come and Be Merry and Dance to a 

Snappy Bond. 

. last evening. attached to city hydrants and the) eye, ear, nose and throat specialist 5 , % 

Complete mati ares thoroughly | ~ Fee EAS e Vacancies exist for enlistment for various branches ef 

a P . ieee 715 - 8.60 “Zwick's Island {s under the] frushed, bere the flushing | of Toronto, and Mrs. MeCullouch.|J >“ ‘The Active Force : ” 

CT THRILLS! management of the Parks Boerd| process had its repercussions when’ sais *Bcb" as he ts known to his inti- ; 

> : = . NCIN ENCES PM. | TRADESMEN — AS WELL AS OTHER PERS NNEL REQUIRED 

~ SS v. “ZL <= and under no circums‘ances may ee ce nae s labee ot buste | cacnieg nas on mate “friends, received his pubitc ES! L be 0) ; Q' 

NUTONE D Ise | eee ea races [Ds Sie Daag only 9 Had 06; ADMISSION evmnnmrmmnineare $100 PER COURE: school education a¢ Queen Alexa: Apply Daily at see 
park withovt authorized permis-jcumulated quantgiles of sand and 
sion from the proper authorities,” cinders had beerf washed upon the 

Chal sidewalks and thei- windows splash- 
atated n W. A. Woodley! eq auch of the malin street de- 
and the Board voted to erect large|bris had been removed but mer-; 
signs warning the public to refrain;chants and store clerks were any-} 

from the removal of sand, gravel) {ing but pleased with the task of having to clean their store fronts) ——~ 
and even hard-heads from the! following the city flushing. 
island. The motion became neces- A\ 
sary after pie learned that large Ree ay ER ah ' 
quantities such material were 7 
being taken off the island without Obitua ry 
permission, . 

The Board voted to purchase one LATE WILLIAM CLEMENT 
hundred 12-foot Norway Maple} the funeral of William c 

trees for replanting purposes in | Clement, residence 1 Fahey Street, 
connection with the replenishment| took place Monday afternoon, April 

of trees along city streets to re-|/7th, from the Belleville ‘Burial 

dra School. He lates attended Upper 

: oF io wdicone a ||  <MAIN ARMOURIES 
W. F. POSTE, Prop. {uation entered Victoria College, of} BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

| the University of Toronto from 
3 s 

——— waere he graduated in political 
i5-3t |science and economics. He attended 

Osgoode Hall graduating in 1938 
and was called to the bar in yune 

-_ FRONTIERS 
VICTOR McLAGLEN 

JOHN LODER, ANNE NAGEL 
— Hit No 2 — 

~ A LAUGH RIOT 

LAST TIMES TODAY: 
FOLLOW THIS MAN — For Romance, Fun, 

Thrills, Adventure 
ERROL FLYNN,- BRENDA MARSHALL 

in ; 
“FOOTSTEPS IN THE DARK”. 
LATE NEWS EVENTS — FUN CARTOON 

. ® : ° 3° He became associated with tne 

Belleville Beaches Association |jrs',=.« 2, 224 
_ ORGANIZATION MEETING IN Y.M.C.A. has been couneesed vt aurea 

9 
APRIL 9th at 8 O°CLOCK | jie: seu protesion nei tins 

sprang into immediate prominence 

popularity with his fellow members 

A LARGE ATTENDANCE IS REQUESTED. following his entry into legal circies, 

of the legal profession here; has a 

place those which have been re-| Company Funeral Home, Campbell when he acted as defence counsel R . f 

J re joved. “Persons deslring young | Street, to ‘St. Michael's Church 
in two prominent criminal cases. = George, Aan and ei 

WEDNESDAY planted on the city boulevards| where the Libera was sung by the 
As has been before mentioned, Mr. : 9 blonde on exe honey- 

adjacent to their homes mayyhave! Rey, Father C. E. Baker, who also McCulloch has a well-known Hast- Pa moan! What would 

the same by applying to the 1 
Board.” revealed Commissioner 
Maurice Callaghan, chseirman. of 
the tre¢-planting department. 

‘is FOTO-NITE 

830. 
conducted the rites at the grave- ————ee= ings County~family background. His you do? All right, 

side in St, James’ Cem ’ j 
grandfather, the late Rev. Robert ~ y i 

The were pei ly Fred \ 
McCulloch, a stalwart of the former ate : what wonlds'syou dot: 

Collins, Ken. Loucks, Frank Gerow, || ||sfethodist Church preached for scv'- 

The matter of the rurehase of| Harry Kennedy, J - — _ eral years in this immediate district, iN 

plants and flower®, to »e placed in Harry greboings. perink shy tf 1 preein well known to older resi- : 

city parks for beautification pur-| The bearers were all members of | R }] cents. . | : 

 eIRST OFFER .. $750.09, || || poses was left In the hands of|the Brotherhood of Railway Car- || me abdaAT A bir al hacer PT ban eRAS 

ll SECOND OFFER .. $80.00 Commissicner C. J. Svmons, chair-| men, of which the deceased was a|i{) Urgently Needed: Jones family, prominent in this dis- y 

man of horti-wture. ‘The Board 
voted not to send an official dele- 

igate to the annual mecung of the 
Belleville Beaches Association 
“This “Association is ws private 
orvanization, while our Commis- 
sion ts a nart and parce) of the! Monday afternoon th 
civic admintetretion.” c.inted out Fletcher Reaves Hawley took plese 

Chairman Wordlry. . | from his residence, 9 Donald Street_| 
Commissioner ©. B Colline re-| The service in the home and. at the || 

| vorted™that the softball interests in] graveside in Albury Cemetery was 
+ Belleville had rejected te proposal) conducted by the Rev, C. V. Free: | 

member, and the last rites of the} 
Order were conducted at the grave- | 
side by the Chaplain of the lodge, 
Harry Stebbings. i 

LATE FLETCHER RB. HAWLEY 

RECRUITS FOR GOVERNMENT COURSE OF ] Sick foes many vents canes eeue 
TRAINING AS RADIO MECHANICS. | 

Also Wanted: 
QUALIFIED RADIO MECHANICS. AND | 
CANDIDATES FOR FLYING DUTIES. _ |p) Mas. G. He Deroche are an aunt 
Circular containing requirements os to age | ae: : 
and qualifications may be seen at the office peseriths Dr. Glement ‘MeCulloch, = 
of the City Clerk at any time. now in New Yorr. Clty takings a 

APPLY AT MAYOR'S OFFICE, City Hall. {]|Poce “and throat diseases at. the 

— On Our Stage — 

FOUR AMATEUR ACTS 
First Show 6.00 p.m. 

COMING THURSDAY 

“Moon Over 

. Burma” 

> : TARKINGTON'S BEST 
BAD BOY! 

“PATHER'S SON” 
| 

: 
= of the Board to play al) league} man, tor of Alll: : }| Presbyterian Hospital. ; 

DOZOTHY LAMOUR lames at the Fair Grounds in acho the Alliance Taber: Thursday April 10, 1941 | Mr. Mculloch 1s unmarrtea, John Litet = Frieda Ineseort 

ROBERT. PRESTON |io41, A. full attendance of the| The bearers were Messrs. W, |i bs Paces member of the Hastings Bar Asso-| ff grip NEWS OF THE DAY 
PRESTON FOSTER | Board was present, including] Giles, E’ R. Storms, A. Tompkins, |! 

| Mayor G, E. Thompson. P. Badgley, A. Borman and L. Taft. 



Importance Of Petroleum In Present 
War Outlined By Speaker At Rotary 

i ‘ ———— ote 
Hitler’s attempted drive through) to military experts, consume in her 

the Balkans is aimed at the oll|military machines, 250 millions of 
wells of Iran and Iraq, Germany 

sees the handwriting on | war. 
the wall and must secure a greater 
percentage of of] ‘and petroleum 
products if she is to.continue to 

L RETA gee TO TH Y CANADIANS | 

ZELLERG 

By 
E EASTER IN MID-APRIL meons brighter weather, «a gay and colourful 

Easter Parade! Easter: in Mid-April means that good old Winter gar- ~ 
ments must. definitely make way for Weoring Apparel attuned to the 
Bright Mood ot Speiwal The Smart and Thrifty will select their Easter 
Needs ot Zellers’ where styles cre “right’ ‘and prices moderate! 

weed 4 FEpes 
eye "> a 
ES 

i, @ OFF-THE-FACE. 
A @ “GAUCHO” P 

These are some of the models you will find in Zeller’s 
Millinery Section—lovely hats, picturesque in styling, of 

' good quality Felt,— at a price that will help you to be 
( } among the best-dressed in the Easter Parade..... Colour 

a combinations: beige with brown, black with red, red with 
navy, black with white, navy with white. Or: one colour 
only—brown, navy, rose, palmtree, green, block. 

‘Dashing Modes For Chic Missies! $1 00 
Smart Straw-braid Hats for young girls, Off-the-face, bonnet and 
“snap brim™ modes trimmed with ribbon and flowers. Colours: navy, 
brown, rose, blue, red, sun amber, firmament blue. At .....sseseeeeete 

™ _ conclusion, 

x 

Style-Right Coats! 
McKinney said, {told the clubmen that at the end @ DRESSY MODES. CASUAL MODES. 
England gets of the last war, Lord Curzon made . 

e 

» lee Ss = $9.94 to $14.94 

Dresses of Lovely Sharkskin 98 
One-piece styles, tailored, Two-plece styles, neat and trim. 
Pith “white ; bengaline / at collar, Check patterns. Sizes 13 

SECOOOCe BOO0OD Seeeeese Seenee Fe8ee8 seers sesem see 

GaN “BUYS” 
Children’s Shoes 

Oxford types in sizes 8 to 2 Your choice of Patent 
and Gunmetal, Good-booking. Built for comfort 
and durability, Priced for the thrifty! 1 09 

s Pale 2. 0. te ce ce ce 00 ce ee ee ee 

Italy 61 per cent. From Mediter- 
ranean sources Britain secured 30 
per cent; France 44 per cent; Ger- 
many 16 per cent. and Italy per 

Whether you have budgeted to spend Jess than ten dollars or double that 
amount for your Spring t, walk into Zeller’s Coat Section 

CREWS OF CANADIAN 
SHIPS PERMITTED TO 
LAND IN U.S, PORTS 

Dressy 
right for bright and dull days. Colours that range from soft-toned 
Beiges and Blues to ever-popular Navy and Black. 

_ Btriped Petal Crepes short- JUNIOR: = “Claksic 
= ms 

SSCS §1|| Src” 12.94 
LADIES’ SLIPS: Of crepe celeste, in four-gore style; 

trimmings. rayon satin bra-' style. Wi 
count nde 

White, Tearose, Buel si to . nerd 1 00 
AG rece caiss eeceneetecsathoccetoacce s 

from essen! 

LADIES “IWIN-SEAM™ SLIPS: Of suede-taffeta 
rayon striped. White, iceblue, tea- Cc 
Tose. Sizes 32 040. At oo cece cccese 69 

iy aes 
PANTIES! BLOOMERS! Of celasuede. Made 

city tazer, 
with the new type dura-gusset. Medium eC 

ised the 
and large sizes. White, tearose. At .. 39 

ational 
Fe fi 

HUE Hae 

Full Fashioned 

HOSIERY 69c 
Zeller’s popular Hosiery Counters pre- 
sent new shades in lovely Stockings: 

“Belge” well deserves its popularity! 
It can be worn correctly with practic- 
ally any colour, Ste Zeller’s group of 
flve smart, new styles in sizes 14 to 
20. Of ‘self-striped woven rayon. 
Choose a “Beige” Dress for Easter! 
With dark accessories, a fashion high- 
light for Spring! With white, will be 

field, Mrs. J. 8. Striker, Welling 
ton, an . Gordon Wilfred Lane, R. W. Bro. Hilton Pic D 1 brott 

and that it is a poor time to hold| McCartney, Bro. Dr. &. H. Roblin.) 5. sisters. were Mrs. J. A. Raynor, 
& canvass in rural districts. It is| Bro. Cpl. Stockdale, RCAF. W./ afternoon - with 3 Picton, Mrs. Ed Bull, Bloomfield, 
expected the committee will accept Bro. Carl Crosby, Belleville, W. Charlie: Cahoon, Picton, Dr. Frank 
this offer and decide to dispense Bro. P. D. Pringle and W. Bro. ficlating. Cahoon. Bloomnfield. . William Ca- 

ict} | #i0n0o in the War services came 0 Satri ¢ War Services cam- 
Picton and Dis | paign was too high for, the county 

W. Bro. Hill, Bro. F. L. Ward, Bro. 

frightened than injured, 

Sahn it busy time.|John Blatherwick of Craig Lodge,| Interment in Glenwood ceme-| hoon, no with t this . . ent was in Gand all were assured 20/$7 300 To War ® campaign at this busy time 
report a good run of sap|S: G. Lockyer, Bro, Reg. Frank Haight, Fred Staff monia, Her passing is mourned by 

front of my car, 
. ‘were 

: ; The D.D.G.M. gave a fine address/ utes. 
4 e d Mobile so quickly, IT] never really Courty Council at a special mect-, Reception Tendered D.D.G.M. Italy's annual production of elec- 

Belleville Motor Car-Co., Lt pei Fe ta cee TA , ? as last year; $5,000 has alreadyiDD.G.M, for Prince Edward Dis-|in her hour of trial, tha’ in} Hons. 
£3 fie the necessary elllington. , GMCs invented that releases oe or|granted the War Services Commit-| Hall with a large attendance of|than turning inventions into wea-|ber of the United Church and well|into a current outlet operates a 

After reporting the incident to 
the (police, Constable Wm. Evans P.E. County Grants 

Good Sap Ruan Deseronto, Bro. A. O. Sharpe. bearers Miss away on 
most tense moment of my lfe, The Servi ¢ e 

. P 8 and syrup is selling well at $2.00|0f Belleville, cornet and trombone/ Cunningham, Gordon W: many relatives and friends, 
then fell right before my eyes.. How 

in which he urged Canadians not} Miss Cahoon 
sperectata. Mrs. ing voted $17,500 for patriotic PUr-| A reception was tendered Rt.|to tric energy has been estimated at 

208 COLEMAN ST ee - PHONE 340 te been given the Red Cross for the) trict by Prince Edward Lodge, No.|become soft and un: 

7. Fa ! tablet at a time when a slide isjtee ou the understanding that| Masons from count} and district. | pons of destruction all should ralse|and favorably known, spit that has been invented to 
PRICES START WITH THE 10 (4) . peed and hows how many remain|they hold no canvass. The ‘re-| W, Bro, J. sine a toast-}to a higher level, morally and! Two sisters and a brother sur-jroast meats or poultry before 

to 

tery, Picton, pall being Cahoon passed 

Musical numbers were given by| Clifford , Vernon Sith, Friday, having been ill with pneu- 
little fellow darted out directly in Those who have tapped sugar iv Raynor, = 

—< 7 y. alker. There 
serial) Eh & gallon. selections respective! 

T ever managed to stop my auto- Picton, (Special)—Prince Edward 

arene was/poses this year, the same amount) Wor. Bro, A. L. Hill, of Belleville, to 18° billion kilowatts, 

ey SS WO ENV . t pill box has been} purchase of supplies and $7,900 W28)18, A.P, & A.M. at the Parish sacrifices. Rather|in wi She An electric motor to be pl 

Imsinder of the money: will be voted master and taking were R.| spiritually. vive, Mrs. Wilfred Haight, Bioom-'home fireplaces. 
es r : 3 ral ef 

i 

SS ; ‘ 3 t . - 
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' the first daily, the people of Cornwall and 

- §Standard-Freeholder purchased the Free- 

> Tuesday last week the daily was first 

> 

See aA $9 tas BEARERS, POAT ? 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, __ 

1,100 miles in seven weeks. Scattered far 
and wide are Mussolini’s soldiers who 
may perhaps wage 8 guerilla warfare but} 
are believed incapable of any action of 
account. 

So passes the glory of a selfish tyrant, 
the aggressor, Mussolino, as far as 
Ethiopia is concerned. Five years it is 
since the Ethiopians left their city to carry 
on guerilla warfare and in that time the 
Italian Fascists wrote. in Ethiopia a story 
which has.roused the Ethiopians. ‘Now the 
Ethiopians know their . capital is in safe 
hands and has been cleared of the stain of 
Fascist rule, The warriors know the happy 
day is near when,their beloved Emperor : 
‘will resume his throne, 

Mussolini made scant progress in his 

mA, OFF THE. RECORD 

y 

\JTHERS... 
BY 

FAREWELL ~ 

. Farewell to the Otter... . Farewell to 
her crew } 

Whose winding sheet is the ocean 
wave, A 

Whose resting place is the sea they 
. . knew . Ly 
For freedom of which. their lives they 

2 ‘eave: Df 

Quiet the men of the Otter lie 
Deep in. the heart of the sea they 

roved— ; 
Their requiem but the sea gulls’ cry 
And the tears in the hearts of those 

they loved. . 

Lord, in they pity, comfort those LOOKING 
Who speak their names, with trembling 

lips... 
Thy mercy to our men disclose 
Who go down to the sea in ships, 

__G. L. CREED, R.C.AF. 20 YEARS AGO 
* APRIL 8th, 1921, 

Down near the Sambro Light, in the sionary Society met in the Sun- 

five years, The first plunderer to strike balmy days of peace a guide to.ocean} day Schools rooms recently to 

for a showdown in Europe, Il Duce found| liners and other ships seeking entrance to] (Mems.'.5, or the local branch 

that his success.could not help him much Halifax Harbor, if one . could take a boat of the society. The meeting was. 

- for the . war. clouds. were gathering.| trip to that part of. the Atlantic which — sorte by ae sever 

Dictator Hitler was'too busy preparing for throws itself at this point against the; dresses ‘were delivered by Mrs. 

the struggle, and Mussolini took time rock-bound coast of Nova Scotia, one} Wiliam Johns, a/tharter sem. 
ber, Mrs. F. EL 

off to make a lunge at Albania on Good! would see bobbing in the waves a small! y ‘p, young A HAs Hawley, 

Friday just two years ago. Now in 1941 marker or buoy. Closer investigation 

atthe same holy time in like manner| would reveal the words. “‘H.M.C.S. Otter.” 
Hitler has struck into the Balkans on| Insignificant perhaps as it rocks in the 
another plundering expedition. Mussolini/sea, but to members of His Majesty’s 
was too greedy for seizure of lands to Canadian Navy it writes another page in 

which he had no right. Fascist coloni- 
zation has ‘lacked every essential of 
good administration. Like a gangster he 
courted violence and is reaping the 
whirlwind. 

CORNWALL NEWSPAPER A DAILY 

For the first time in history Cornwall 
and the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry have a daily news- 
-paper, the Daily Standard-Freeholder, 
published at Cornwall, having made its 
first appearance last week. Though this is 

district have been well served by news- 
papers for over a century. Exactly one 
hundred and ten years ago the Cornwall 
Observer was established. The Standard- 
Freeholder enters into an inheritance of 
progress as a result of the finest of tra- 
ditions which have marked its prede- 
cessors from the first, é 

In 1928 the present owners of the 

holder and were soon publishing twice 
weekly. In 1932 the Freeholder and 
Standard merged to become the Standard- 
Freeholder. This paper continued to pub- 
lish on a semi-weekly basis until 1937 
when three issues a week appeared. On 

published, 
The growth of the Daily Standard- 

Freeholder has been parallel with the 
remarkable development of Cornwall and 
as it has grown in the past few years its 
management is confident of continuance 
of growth in step with the city of Corn- 
‘wall. Today it undoubtedly stands on the 
threshold of growth, associated with the 
development of the St. Lawrence water- 

way. 
The Daily Standard-Freeholder is to be 

congratulated on its fine appearance and 
makeup, thorough coverage of world- 
wide, national and local news, the effec- 
tive handling of the news and its editorial 
interpretation. It is a newspaper which 
will have a strong appeal for the people of 
Cornwall and the United Counties. 

The first of the daily issues naturally 
woes great deal into retrospect and 
looks to the future and_ it is an edition 
which merits preservation. 
That the paper has the best wishes of 

the people of Cornwall! and the district is 
seen inthe greetings which have been 
expressed for the Daily Standard-Free- 
holder on its advent into the daily field. 

The daily newspapers of the province 
* welcome the Standard-Freeholder to their 
ranks, The management is progressive 
and believes in giving the city and district 
a daily newspaper which wili rank among 
the best‘ of the provincial dailies in 
Ontario. The newspaper has a fully exper- 
fenced, capable staff and a properly 
equipped “plant, its aim~ is to be fully 
representative of the city and district and 
its future should. realize” the. ambition to 
‘serve Cornwall and the district in the 

"most complete manner. ~ y. 

L 
‘ a 

all past presidénts of the socl-. 
ety. Mrs. (Dr§ Clever and Mrs. 
-M. B. Rod! a charter mem- 
ber, occu places of honor at 
the tea . Miss Sawyer, also 
a charter ber, cut the three 
storey bi cake. Tea was 
served by young ladies of the 
Mission The event was 
most and instructive. 

Mr. Peter Vanmeer, who for 
some time was a member of the 
Believille Police Force and ‘re- 
signed, has again joined the force 

the tradition of the senior service. 

For Canada’s young seamen, members 
of the crew of that gallant ship which 
caught fire and sank off the eastern port signed has nate Samed the fees 
on March 26th with the Joss of nineteen a o 2 
lives, tried for the. first time in the See eee 
crucible of war, went down with colors 
flying, faces turned> to the west, anda 
smile on their lips. 

30 YEARS AGO 

Over the simple marker with its gold his space 
lettering, sea gulls shrill a daily requiem. 
The thunderous waves of the Atlantic 
perhaps temper: their blows with a softer 
touch in salute to the nation’s glorious 
naval dead. Perhaps many another gallant 
Canadian Jack Tar, as his ship rips 
through the waves on patrol duty, touches = 
his hand to cap in reverent memory. 

For that part of the Atlantic will 
forever beara part of Belleville. Tele- ies 
grapher Earle Day, son of the late Dr. Victoria School 486; 
Morley Day and Mrs. Day of this city, was| =) =" © 
one of the heroes who went down with his|-—-~ 
ship. 

In the immortal words of Nelson, 
“England expects that every man this day) 
will do his. duty.” This famous signal 
was flashed to the fleet at Trafalgar. 
With the scions of those gallant heroes, 
every day is a Trafalgar Day. The men of 
the “Otter” did their duty as they saw it. 
And they saw it as every British Jack Tar 
sees it. : f 

DISLIKE 

I quarrel not with ladies’ hats 

Today they mingle with “the men of Gr geatiemmn fn pear, exe spots. 
Drake, Frobisher, Grenville, Hawk, the| 2U* 1 olect at say resorts 
“Rawalpindhi,” the “Jervis Bay.” In’the To cute old fools in orchid shorts, 

“Port of Heroes” they stand in ghostly ele 
parade, watching with pride the exploits PROUD 

auxiliaries, as they sweep the seas of the 
enemy ships. 

low, 

No joking, ; 
fa] Ig he who just a month ago 

“We shall remember them.” Earle Day| Qult smoking. 
and his gallant comrades are not dead. 
They have but passed on to that glorious} SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 
company that stand on misty guard in the]. 
Valhalla of heroes. Day was well known 
in this city. Quiet, unassuming, he 
answered the call’of duty when it came. 
His love was the sea, and he gave his all 
in the embrace of the mistress whom he 
loved. Today he sleeps beneath the bosom 
of the broad Atlantic, whose waves daily 
caress in a loving tribute the small 
memorial to the gallant men who have 
given their all to keep her broad breast 
free from the scourge that desecrates all it 
touches. 

Belleville has many of her sons in the 
navy. Although far from where the salt 
tang of the ocean fills the air.and Atlantic] 

BREAD and Fish 
on Tinin, HEADS 

nd Pacific breakers rol] against rocky| + wouo 
shores, they tome from the breed of pea ey 
British sea-dogs, that today are writing 
new pages of history in the Empire's gold- 
en book of deeds. The gallant sacrifice of 

ExaiBifs ot 
BL SuTSONIAN 

> 

“My ‘occupled territory’ is driving me nuts!” 

—_—_——_ 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

(Copyright. 1941,Edaar A. Guest) 

QUATRAINS 

of their fellows in the fleet and its many) he proudest man on earth be- 

ByEDREED| Trailer Travel 
I! (By ARTHUR JONES) 

z 

eee 
seek vs Hei : f a i i 

sides of expected to find 
.| small boa! . Some of 
able to been found as 
crew member « The centre Stewart ‘Says— 

-There’s Talk Now 
Of Making Ireland 
‘An American State 

E 5 

238 FERS 

Ege Ks BRc A i SEGRE 
le BACKWARD 

: aG>sh 

School 157; ater: 
School 97; floated 
wee 112; Station have no 

ing to the 
fs 1238. the crew 

g8e Bg 
Ireland's in mightily billous 

position just now. : 
It had an awful time for cen- 

turies under what is considered the 
English yoke before finally tearing 
from under said yoke and starting 
to go it nationally alone. It’s under- = * 
standable that President de Valera 
balks at more or less remerging 
his country with the one respon- 
sible for the “bloody law egainst 

orth 5 g 

3 
“& a re B B 

Emerald isle. © And fu 
should he do so, sbandoning Irish 
neutrality in effect, it’s a cinch that R 
the Nazis would begin bombing hig a 
Uttle republic ad lib. Bw iy 

APRIL 8th, 1891. 3 Staying Neutral. 

r g a AL ae be 

; 

garia” has various definitions, ons 
for “HHH 

—Guwests at the Carter Hotel} 
Cleveland who wish to sleep late 

design was in process of accom- 
. This prevose obviously 

was actuated by the apprehension 
that this government contemplated 

missible under the Jease-lend act. 
Also it ts obvious that this sabotage 
was ordered by the Berlin “and 
Rome governments, in the hope 
that the purpose might be accom- 
plished before the United States 
authorities “got wise” to what was 
going on. In this hupe they were 
disappointed—our government did 

SELF-RELIANCE 

For roses at the garden gate 
A man must early work and late. 
Much help the?tender blossom 

needs Cori. 
You'd Be Surprised! 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON To fight the Self-rellant weeds, 
270s. “get wise”, and in time to catch ; 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
Service - 

CONTRAST ‘| the saboteurs in the act. 

There Spring returns with shell 
and shot, . 

Here. with the blue forget-me- 
not. . 

There all is anguish, grief and 
gloom, 

Here undisturbed the orchards 
bloom, 

THE U.S. -CAPITOL 

mportant building in world, the other three being st. 

tne United Metates—the National] Peter’s in Rome, St. Paul's in Lon- 

Capitol in Washington—is not es and Brunelischi's dome in 

insured. 
mce. : 

Uncle Sam is his own insurance Surmounting ie Capel come i 

throw nets after baiting the water.| company and he does not protect} @ large pronase statue of a woman 

Wishing camps “that: euoply :bouks Die Pee 7 a eee Officially this statue is known as 
and bait charge 35 cents per doz-| Policies. By, 

If the US, Capitol were taxable, the Statue of Freedom. 5p 

which it is not, it would probably It is often erroneously supposed 

be assessed at about $15,000,000 for to represent an reer 

the building and $10,000,000 for the] because from a distance helmet 

31-2 acres of ground, =f of the lady somewhat resembles an 
Indian's war t, 

cess with these gamey fish. However 
lve balt is used extensively. This 
live bait Is shiners from fore to six 
inches long which are captured by By RJ.SCOTT 

boent © 8 Pee She 

en for these lively fish. The six 
inch shiner becomes a bright gold- 
én color on both of its sides, making 

fishing” and turn away in disgust} There is a popular impression) 51-6 the World War the Ameri- 
CR at the very saantion of It: This lst that the U.S, Cupitol'is white, Put! 4. rag has flown continuously 

iver. ‘ Anioetfrynuan |i Sete Gert TPs Set] RE oman, anton! Geeta. “Ap 
MAURLELARCE PLATES, | Punt reahead: (2) Al Foes < wock| sandstone walls of the central] Wet outy Of Te cen part 
ree rebate rind: (3) Johnson Spluner-ni-kle| portion,. which were blackened iernese two flags are never taken 

weedless: (4) 2,000 frog skin; (5)| When the building was burned i) s4n except to clean them or to 
Pflueger chum. The Shimmer-Wig-| 1819, have been . painted gray tO) Loisce them with new ones. 
gler ts also recommended. A gooa| harmonize with the natural STAY) The flags over the senate and 

te and house marble of the sena house wings are flown only when 
the houses of Congress are in 
session, 

to paint the 
the dome every} People in Washington can tell 

reel of hieh quality. A cood casting] four years. when Congress {s in session ab 
line costs some 62. It. seems an| About 2,500 gallons of paint are/night, for then a beacon. light 
18-Ib, test Ine of good qrmility ig] used and the job costs $28,000 burns in the cupola above the great 
tops. The Nvion line ts now being| Every fall the District of Col-| dome. 
used freely. Many fishermen mak-|umbia fire department gives the] The cast-iron’ dome of the 

exterior of the. Capitol a 800d) Capitol weighs nearly 9,000,000. 
scrubbing. pounds, 

F . IMS TEETION, WASHINGTON « epee Bigiarey From the architect's office to 
one of their fellow residents will but spur] come at-tix RATE oF ONE EVERY Bo SECONDS. S ; ‘The Capitol dome ts regarded as] the dome there are 365  steps—one 
them on to greater deeds. PER B-HCUR DAY ce cyte permet, OT AS one of the four great domes in the! for every day of the year. . 

va 



AND | CLICKED WITH HER BIG 

— — AT FIRST! 

rR 

ane 

You have to perspire — 
You don’t have to offend — 

by a vessel from Cape Town or 
some other port, bringing a few 
new inhabitants. One day a 
schooner from South America anch~ 

or area Use Lifebuoy 
, and Afonso Alboqoerane. ‘These : : af J 

| Avail to Toda to protect and THE ONE SOAP ESPECIALLY MADE. 
; 

5 
e La 

+ ee oiaba was tae Oniel TO PREVENT “B.O."" eo om; 

Ea laces bt agin 
Looks, charm get you nowhere ONE POPULAR SOAP ESPE- 

oe ound ae roesa 
redins the funeral of Mrs. Wan- if you have “B.O.” For “BO.” CIALLY MADE TO PREVENT 

; oir to - 
namaker, Ameliasburg. who passed| is something nobody forgives. “B.0.” Its protection LASTS! 

sare Pg the st ‘ot Jook- 
Seay. at Sree oan WE ALL PERSPIRE CON- nomen bate priitegal tingling 

beau Mrs. Walter Ha ? Prida ODES EERE ae STANTLY. So we A i q you 

“ pe eaieres ea evening with, seen re rv Barents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard offending if we are careless... glow with a new ALL-OVER 

mn. ue a, mond. Hall. Haggerty, 3rd concession, on Wed-| i we allow sweat deposits to re-- freshness you'll love. So make 
nesday afternoon. 

Mr. C. Carley, E. Carley and EF. 
main on the skin so that they’ Lifebuoy YOUR’ special dath 
become stale, unpleasant. That soap—use it for face and hands, 

5 z Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Denyes on the gift of a E ER 

sro Perartatynere tie nad baby boy. Holmes were at Belleville on Tues-)  is'hy we all need LIFEBUOY too! Then you can be SURE 

‘The Admiral himself was quite irs. Fags Mrs. Wiibert Eliott and family, regularly. LIFEBUOY IS THE you'll never offend. 

eS Sri cn aS en AAO ewe nea} Madoc : / once gave Mr, Drury Denyes t the week oO Z CosTs$ ] 
the suggestion. ‘The end under the parental roof. 7 .. { i changed thelr course and headed Mr, and Mrs. Harold West of| Mrs. Wilbert Elliott and family St. Peters’ W. M. S. 
for the unknown Tt was & Stirling had tea Wednesday even-| spent Saturday evening with Mr.| Madoc — The Women’s Mission- 
Jong way to go, last they Ing at Mrvvand Mrs. Russell Stap-/and Mrs, Almond Hall. am Secety of BL Peter's Presby. | dent, Mrs. McCaffrey In the chair.| Mrs. McCaffrey read some sug-jents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Bertrand. 
arrived at the land, proved to ley's. Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert Sills, Fox-|terlan Chureh, Madoc. met at the | 7e¢ meeting opened with a hymn| gestions on how to:better the W.| Mr. James Loveless cf the R.C, 

be a small group This Mrs. Harlow, Miss M. McMullen| boro; spent Sunday afternoon with|home of Mr. John McKenzie for|®od_an Easter reading by Mrs.)M. 8. The Provincial meeting at / AF. St. Thomas. spent the meck= 
group they named Cun- and Mr. and Mrs, C. Fitchett at-| Mr, and Mrs. E. Denyes. the April meeting with the presis McCaffrey. Mrs. William Miller| Brockville in May was mentionedjend with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 

ba, after who had sighted read the Easter Scripture lesson. |and the members thought it would} H. O. Loveless, 
them. was in the year 1506, The business part.of the meeting|be an opportunity for some mem-j Miss Madeline Reynolds and Mr. 

‘The sun was now setting glorious- was then taken. Twenty-nine visits|ber to attend these meetings.: It | Eugene Reynolds of Peterboro spent 

ly behind the black, rugged rocks, ONL Y TWI E f to sick and shut-Ins were made dur*|was decided that the meetings in| the week end at their home here. 

and at the same time a stormy ing the month. A letter of thanks} the future be held at 3 o'clock. The} Mr. Tom Pearce of Toronto is 

bs th t- —e and messages sent to the soclety|meeting closed with a hymn and/| visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ead arone, 2 ey made no a! . ; ‘ 7 showed how much the visits had|prayer by Mrs. McCaffrey. Lunch|H. R. Pearce. 
tempt to iand, but turned to go Ss STER FAL L ON APRIL 13 meant to the shut-ins: A letter |was served by the hostess, Mrs.| Mr. Jim Thomson. of Belleville 

.,, back toward the Cape. Tristan da ae ‘ from the Press Secretary showed| Watson, assisted by Mrs. Pred|spent the week énd at his home 
mon. and Captain Albuquerque By £8 WAYLING . ; two vacancies. After discussing} Curry. z here. 

became very famous for their ways and means to raise money to] War Work Committee of Madoc Mr. and Mrs. H. Courneyea of 

coveries and conquests. There Press Canadian Writer buy material for the bale it was Women's Institute Report © {Madoc spent Sunday with ‘riends’ 

an old poem which tells of decided to have a sale of home! At a recent meeting of Madoc/ here. 

warlike deeds of the “great Cunha’ little Easter: “a Christian festival in cooking and afternoon tea shortly.| Women's Institute, Mrs. Ambrose| Miss Josephine McGrath of 
Campbellford spent the weex end 
with her mother, Mrs. D. McGrath. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fox and young 

daughter of Peterboro visited rela- 

Smith, convener of the War Work 
Committee of the W. I. whose fin- 
ancial year closes on March 3ist, 
gave a very fine report of the 

Family Herald and Weekly Star |year's work done by the members| tives here on Sunday. 
and read by Mrs. Spencer and Mrs,|of Madoc branch. A total of $350.00] Miss Betty Kennedy of Beileville 
Miller, showed the great work done | was raised by the committee, 265] spent Sunday at her home here, 
by Miss Walker the deaconess at|pair of socks accompanied by a 
Rocky Mountain House. package of cigarettes were sent to 

» each of the Madoc boys of an 
Eastern Ontario Unit Overseas, 
also to Madoc boys serving in other 
units overseas. Gifts have also been 
sent‘to Madoc boys invalided back 
from England ‘and st present In! Vo. served by the ladies at 630. 

The prayer from the Glad Tid- 
ings was read by Miss Mackintosh. 
Mrs. William Miller had charge of 
the topic. An article taken from the 

commemoration of the Resurrection 
of Christ” will:be observed through- 
ttf the Christian world on April 

It is not an anniversary, for the 
date of Easter jumps around the 

promised to make the cloak into a 
consis sul. pet Reanty walted 

waited until he" began to fear 
four islands which mak he would be reduced to Adam's 

garb. But this was no garden of 
Exten; the sea winds over and Gough. ‘Tristan is the largest,| isisnd ‘so furiously ‘at times ther| calendar like an Easter rabbit. 

Only twice in the present cen- 
extent, and is the only one inhab- bohiis ee rey on Apri 
ited. It is almost circular in shape.| wooden ones. So ; 3 year 4 
Steep rocky cliffs form’ the shore-| wir, Glass and prodirns gd ‘ehe| , The original aster was the 
line, except on the northwest! suit: was on. Anglo-Saxon Zostra or ostera 
where the anchorage and settle-| «j¢r, - Spring. | | 

| ment are. There is « mountain 740 acauasesaten Save nn tee neontine ite, Christan aster ts set by bey FARMERS 
feet high. Inaccessible, the nearest] out any longer. I nave had your lesiastical authori! . | : San , : hospitals in Canada 

i" first Bunday after the full i x1 followed by a talk on the War 

Shay and Gough © 30" | te wigere st mp handy nia] Much teDpend Ubon oF hex ae Bloskiog: Pills. 906 Il Menaoe der tera cad ote ne | ney ee Ne 
Long years after thelr discovery|the first tartan that ever came to| Me ist of March.” Penal tabbed Serum 3.40 |] Pinch and Miss Burns. C| Prcocha aoeuntad to Beene ta 

Mr, Jim Crawford, who !s atien- x 
Teat Slitters. s 

Conh: With the pagans Eostra meant 
find tt in my heart to cut it” to| Teioling over the arrival of spring. ding Ridley College at St. Catha- 

‘ 
Caustic for dehorning. rines is spending the holidays at 

Worm Cepsules for horses. 

pleces' bess ee sete itisa comunemorss 
close hrebe t ion of the Passover, with e t e 

erceensaalioee’:tnbde te thelr some pore Lae Aravind Christians, the Crucifixion and: the sts Avert Cakes left on Satur-| . 

home for a time artist good-naturedly, “and ‘Resurrection. Hog Worm Powder day for Ottawa where he will enter | - 

In 1811 there were three people| may keep the tartan”. sii: Pinger nee Bcc — Reduced Iron for Baby Pigs || the R. C. A. P. 

lving on Tristan—en American. &] | Mr. Glass, proud and happy, set| day of the month. In the Christian Warble Fly Powder. sod Mire PE brown ot Maadss 
a native of Minorca. | to work in earnest, and 2 few days! church there was much Permanganate for young and Mra. J. Newtek of Tweed spent |! 

chicks and turkeys. Bunday with Miss Jean Whytock | 2 
White Liniment, 12 oz. 39c jj at Kingston. 
Formaldehyde: 

CENTENARY W, A. 

The*Centenary W. A. held an 
“At Home” at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Shortt on Tues- 
day evening. A delicious supper 

name, called himself “Prince of} clothed in a pair of trousers with] christians observed Easter Day on 
American, Jonathan Lambert/ later the young artist was decently! spout Easter Day. The western 

‘Tristan and Lord of Inaccessible| fronts of sail-cloth and backs of Messrs. Ted Poulter and Doug- the Sunday and the eastern Christ- ‘and Nightingale Islands". . ‘The| goatskin. . jang on the 14th day, irrespective of : ; 
¥ “reign of Prince Lambert did not last}; Some evenings while outside the whet day tt pert 16 oxs. ... vue 25e Dafatnaa nace ines hare nese: by the 
+ long, however, for in the following} wind bowled and the sea thunder- ? oxs. ..: 1 55¢ || ted positions. . Y NTAL 

pane be toapoeersc: eb lee ed against the cliffs. the _ little Fixed by Council of Nicaea eee CONTINE 
t was . i . 4 posed eiwas | dtonned: ‘The Council of Nicsea iy. AD. BEX TMING 7) FOR 5 FARM Marmora LIMITED fore long the Portuguese went 325 decided Easter should fo cele- , oe pees. a is a AND HOME AT THE 

way, and only the Minorcan was| singing songs s 
trig bard Spit telling brated on a Sunday and that it Rs ; LOWEST PRICES. Marmora Mr. Joseph: Scott is 

A oa should be the first Sundsy follow-| £@ $e" a asim : x visi Jatives in Peterboro for 
Tt was at this time that Napol ing the full moon after the vernal ES Tew cays, ae 5 DOLAN 

THE DRUGGIST 

eon was imprisoned on St. Helena, SORTER 3 7 
. Partly for this . Can, aT l- Nowever, could| One ef the sites which attracts 

‘ pligrims who go te the Holy City| be that on which Jesus Christ and not always be observed. It had to = 
be calculated. More trouble arose.| to attend the Easter services, It is papleg er hte ne idly ery 
The astronomical mathematicians| » yiew of the Bare Rock in frent of 
did not agree on the cycles to be \ AS prasing: Lat The, Cap Pine: From 

the main altar the Basilica! Me.’ rs { 

that the Gauls celebrated the birth 
of our Lord on the 25th of Decem- 
ber, Hippolytus at a later date de- 
clared Jesus was born on the 25th 
of*December and that it was a 

Mr. Ray Nayler of Peterboro visi- 
Lester ganceemntts tie trees he) 
end, 

Miss Madeline Bertrand, Reg. N., 
of Smith's Falls is visiting her par- 

different Sundays in different 
years. 
In 1582 the calendar and the sun 

were 10 days apart, and Pope Greg-/ wednesday, 
ory XIII had to exercise 10 day8} A Latin chronographer of AD. 
from the calendar to get March 21) 254 ‘stated that Christ was born on 

belonged. 25th of December, a Friday. A Ger- 
(When the Gregorian calendar} man commentator insisted that 

was adopted by Great Britain and/ tne 25th of December, the day of 
her aoe in 1792, Washington's! Christ’s birth, was a Sunday. Other 
pone — ly Feb, 11 became exhort put the birth «date 

. : vario on August 20, 
William Glass, a Scotsman from For. centuries March 21 wasn't} april 19, and ren Bb ewer of 
Roxburgh, with his young wifé and really March 21. It was jost a day} Alexandria set it at November 17, 
two children, had grown attached ta . in the year 3 B.C. 
the place and obtained permission by In Africa, a learned writer in 
to remain. Two masons also stayed. puts the most probable date of/ ap. 243 argued that the world was 

n order to give them a good start Easter Day as April 9. Under the! created perfect: Mowers in bloom, 
the officers left a few sheep and| twenty-five children’ were baptised.| present system Easter Day trees in leaf, and therefore in the 
cattle and whatever other things| There was an abundant and well-| comes thrice on April 9 in the pres-| spring. “Now the sun ‘and moon,” 
they could spare. served wedding feast, to which the| ent century; in 1939, 1944 and 1950,/ ne wrote, “were created on a Wed- 
Not long afterwards these people| ship's officers were invited. and then not again for 60 years. | nesday. The 28th of March suits 

One year @ bishop of the Church} As Easter, Day dominates about 
of England came over from Cape|17 weeks of the church calendar 

in its fluctuations, the Council of 
Nicaes didn’t do much of a job. 

In, 1928 the British parliament 
passed a permissive statute so that 
Easter would be fhe first Sunday 
after the second Saturday in April. 

«Could Be Fixed Date - 

There is no real need for Easter 
to jump about any more than 
Christmas, December 25 is cele- 
brated as the anniversary of the 
birth of Christ, but nobody knows 

early years. ‘The soll was rich,| necessities-and luxuries, . from rat-| {If it is the real anniversary. happens to fall in the early blust-| really knows whether it ts or 

grew such vegetables as traps to musical instruments and] Theophilus of Antioch recorded’ery days of March; nor withold isn’t or when it ts. 
; : : y 

only four men on the island. There 
have been several migrations, some 

ey ltved, tare-free ana well con- 

‘The small community 
su) 

caught occasionally, and 
were plentiful, also seals in 

t's Easter one 



in St. Michael’s Academy 

Completing a. most . successful 
year in the lfe of the organization, FROM . 

‘ WOODLEY’S 
* $1.95 

to 

_ $8.95 
‘ 

Right for Easter — and right through the entire Spring 
Season, will be your Hat, if you choose it from Woodley's. 
Hundreds to choose from, in Straw or Felt, in sizes up to 

24 inch. - 

FUR JACKETS FROM WOODLEY’S 

Jackets are such good style this Spring—to be worn over 
suits or Spring coats. See the largest display tn town 

at Woodley’s. 

Sable Oppossum .....+. 
Blue Fox Oppossum ..... 21 

Red Fox Oppossum .....+ 

Platinum Oppossum ..... Silver Fox .....ssseeseeeee 

Sees 

Douglas, of BUDGET PAYMENTS, 

a WOODLEY «- FURRIERS 
Picton, were dinner ne 273 FRONT STREET 

pressed to the League and the K. 
of C. for donations and to those 
who contributed to the campaign 
and tag day. a 
Miss K. Dolan, Travellers’ Aid con- 

yener, reported that there were few 
demands made on this department. 

Election of Officers : 
Mrs, ArB, Collins, diocesan pres- 

ident, was in charge of the election 
of officers, the report of the nom- 
inating committee being presented 
by the convener, Miss Anna Hur- 
ley. The results were as follows: 
Chaplain—Rt. Rev. J. F, Nichol- 

son, V.G. 
President—Mrs, EB. J, Butler. 
Past President—Mrs, A. B. Col- 

lins. ° 
Ist Vice-President—Mrs. George 

Wilson. 
2nd 

Lynch, Mrs, J, V. McIntyre, 
J, E. Logan, Mrs. J, Bovle, 

A Evans, da! 
the late Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
of this city, appears in 

Evans and bul 
EB tinued success of the work. 

Monthly Meeting 

regional meeting at Napanee. 

from a motor trip to Detroit, Mich., 
where they attended the funeral of 
her sister’s husband, Mr. 
Still, who died suddenty on Thurs- 
day last. . 

Weddings 
VANCE—COX 

The marriage took place in Co- 
bourg on Saturday 
Miss Helen Joyce Cox, 

_ Mrs. Wilma Cox and the lai 
Cox of Flinton. to 
Everett Vance, eldest son 
and Mrs. William B. 
Thomasburg. Rev. Mr. 
pastor of Cobourg United Church 
performed the ceremony. 

Special Services 
InTabernacle 
United Church 

e The Quaternion Y.P.U, had 
. charge of the special services last 

night in Tabernacle Unite? Church. 
‘There was a very ¢ratifying at- 
tendance. Bill Brennan, Aileen 
Williams, Jean Matthews and Mar- 

i the others, while the grow 
given to those in need. 

Extensive Program 
In her report; Mrs, P, Hudon, 

recording secretary, gave an inter- 

Vice-President—Mrs. Leo 
Callaghan. 

3rd °Vice-President—Mrs. R. A 
Fiynn. 

Recording 
Hudon. 

W. J. Doyle, 
Treasurer—Mrs. J, V. McIntyre. 
Councillors: 
Foster Ward—Miss M. Mullins. 
Samson Ward—Mrs. S B. Upper. 
Ketcheson Ward—Mrs. J. Mc- 

Auley. 
Baldwin Ward—Mrs. W. Dolan. 
Bleecker Ward—Mrs. P. J. Lynch. 
Murney Ward—Mrs. M. J. O'Cal- 

laghan. 
Coleman Ward—Mrs. Harty 

Boyle. 
Conveners: 
Red Cross—Mrs. J. Legault. 

Secretary—Mrs. FP. 

LEMON JUICE RECIPE Secretary — Mrs. 
CHECKS RHEUMATIC i 

national 
quota to the $25,000 donation 
the Canadian governmert for war 
purposes and had aided in the 
campaign for War Services. Each 
day a member spent an hour be- 
fore the Blessed Sacrament pray- 
ing for victory. Cigarettes were 
sent to the boys overseas, Besides 
the work reported by the conven- 
ers the League had aided with the] Citizenship—Mrs. FP. Fitzpatrick. 
Spring: Festival, served dinner for| Hospital Visitor—Mrs. J. E. 
the district K. of C. meeting, sent| Logan. 
donations to the Sisters of Service| V-O.N. Representative—Mrs. J. 
together with a box of supplies, 
made a monthly donation to St. 
Mary's Orphanage, and gave a 
contribution to the V.O.N. and to 
the Radio League of St. Michael: 
A register for newcomers was 
placed at the back of the church 
and new residents wero called on. 
The members acted as hostesses 
for the social evenings held for the 
R.C.A.P, 2 

Mrs. J. M. Truaisch, correspond- 
ing secretary, reported that she 
had written about thirty letters. 
She also expressed appreciation to 
those who had so graciously co- 
operated in the hour prayers for 
peace, The financial statemens was 
given by Mrs, J. V. McIntyre. 

Red Cross Work 
The work for the Red Cross was 

presented in the report of the con- 
vener, Mrs. J. Legault. Meetings 
had been held at her home, ana 
now members met each Wednesday 
at Red Cross Headquares. During 
the year 913 pieces of knitted goods 
and sewing had been completed. 
Ten blankets were dunated. A 
group of little girls ralsed $2.75 
for Red Cross work. 

Mrs. FP. Fitzpatrick gave the re- 
port on citizenship. She represent- 
ed the League at public’ meetings 
for community welfare. All new 
members of the parish were called 
on. Mrs, J. E. Logan. hosoital con- 
vener, with Mra, J Boyle, visited 
hospital patients during the year. 
The year's work of the V.O.N. 

was capably outlined im ‘an inter- 
esting report by the V.O.N. con- 
yener, Mrs. J. Lynch. This had been 
the. busiest and most successful 
year in the association, 1137 
patients recelying 6,145 — visits. 
There were 150 mothers cared for. 
Health teaching for adults and 
children was an essential part of 
the service. A Welfare Conference 
is held each week, with 445 pre- 
school age children receiving at- 
tention, and medical and dental 

You need only 2 tab 
two times a day. Often 

splendid results are obtained. 

to try. Your money refunded if 

by Doyle's Drug Store’ and 
leading druggists. 

Press—Miss Agnes Gallagher. 
Delegates to Annual -National 

Convention—Mrs.” E. J. Butler, 
Miss Anna Hurley; alternates, Mrs. 
R. A. Plynn, Mrs. Geo, Wilson, 

Delegates to Diocesan Conven- 
tlon—Mrs. E. J. Butler, Mrs. J. M. 
Truaisch, Miss Kate Dolan} Mrs. 
P. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. P. Hudon, Mrs. 

with coral and marine dSlue. 

Mr, G. Wishart. The guest preach- 
er was Rev, J. P. Revcraft of Pic- 
ton who had as his text “What 
.think ye of Christ?” He gavo a 
very thoughtful and interesting 

. sermon on the personality of Jesus. 
‘The meetings contmue every night. 
Rev. P. G. McLennan, B.D., will 
preach Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights. 

small for the skirt. 

sensational screen discovery, In 
the riotous romantic comédy, 
“Honeymoon for Three,” next at 

‘the Belle Theatre, with Booth 
fee peat gh “Father's Sen,” as 
the ¢co-! 

COLDS 
‘wise mothers do. Rub 
throat, chest, back with 

S VAPORUB 

Errof Flynn is a detective, and Brenda Marshall fs the object 

Dek” now on the Belle Theatre screen. 

FUR STORAGE. one 230 
3 WORLD WIDE, YEAR ROUND INSURANCE. LOW RATLS. 

Ashley Furs 
294 FRONT ST. PHONE 2346 

“Walk Upstairs and Save” 
REPAIRS. CLEANING. LININGS. 

AT LOW SUMMER PRICES. 

? 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Word has been received 
tives in the city of the 
Guelph on Tuesday, Apri} Ist, of inspection. Appreciation was ex-|L. Callaghan; alternates, Mrs. O. 

Wilson, Mrs, R. A. Flynn, Mrs. J. 
Mra. 

Rt. Rev. J. F. Nicholson address- 
ed the meeting, complimenting the 
members on the accomplishments 
of the League during the past year 

the co-operation shown 
throughout the organization. He 
expressed good wishes for the con- 

At the regular monthly meeting 
which preceded the annual. meet- 
ing a letter of thanks was read for 
cigarettes sent overseas. The mem- 
bers were invited to the Spring 

It 
was announced that the group con- 
vened by Mrs. J. McAvley led all 

PAIN QUICKLY 

with a quart of water, add the juice 
of 4 lemons. It's easy and pleasant, 

thin 43 
hours — sometimes overnight = 

the pains are not quickly relierea 
and if you do not feel better, Ru-ex 
Prescription will cost you nothing 

does not help you. Ru-ex Prescrip- 
tion is for sale and Uspareerrs 4 

You may. take your choice when 
it comes to suits since everything 
seems to go this season. A smart 
novelty is a plaided woolen In beige’ 

The 
plaid is large for the jacket and 

the romantic, laugh-filled adventure story, “Foot- 

Art Of Ruth Draper 
Captivates Audiences 
Of World Tours ? 

Ruth Draper who has endeared| IMPROVED 

pecans in the ‘last two = ¥aceon Pics decadea_is an actress in the grand 4 4 ; 
tradition. Alone‘on stage she con- . @ 
jures-with magic mummery: char- Reested In Canada 
acters from every walk of life with by © Special Process E F : 

E E : Es siti aepes ot DRIP GRIND—for Drip Pot and Glass Coffce-Makers 
have REGULAR GRIND—for Percolator or Boiled Coffce 5 

ae Fae pa 

> 

; and, : 

Care-of Your 
Not Keeping Medicine Clest 
Up to Date Can Cause Tragedy 
A medicine cabinet is one of the 

most important things in any 
household. That is, if it is well- 
managed. If it isn't, it is more of 

Children|'3 
thig may be a little too strong for rs 
everyday use. If you do have the 
stronger solution ine your cabinet 
be careful how you gse it. All iodine F 
should be in a small bottle, with a 
glass or rubber cork. An ounce at 

& lability than an asset. & time is enough, for it should be 
oy beSiconeoe ntl pprert pri motacrey replaced: regularly. If it is older 

or boxes so placed * they may} than a year can't di 
pool apenas LO pecans eer or 50) it, : ye Setar rs 

they may be mistaken for other; Another antiseptic —rubbing al- 
medicines. by adults, then the | cohol—is the second item on the 
medicine chest is as much of &|/Xst of my recommendations. It 
menace in a house as a loaded gun] should be a strong solution—70 per ~ 
left lying around. If the medicings| cent by weight at least. It isn't a ~ 
are allowed to lie around year after| dependable disinfectant for an 
year without replacement until] open wound but it is very useful 
their strength 1s evaporated or de-| for cleansing bruised skin. It is 

also a good thing to have in the vitalized, the cabinet fs equally a 
menace, cupboard for use after shaving, par- 

Just this winter in the back/ ticularly f@ you have nicked ae 
country up here, a youngster . Was|self a couple of times. It is very 
hurt and the roads were so bad the] useful when you hare a bedridden 

person in the home. When bed doctor couldn't get to the place for 
becomes almost unbearable. very » some time. Meanwhile, he talked 

to the family over the telephone,| often a nice alcohol rub will make 
discussed the need for cleaning the] a patient feel so much better and 

cooler that he will go to sleep 
quickly 7 

wound and reducing danger of in- 
fection, He asked what antiseptics z ff 

It is all right to buy the rubbing," | 
or denatured product, for it is 

there were in the house, and was 
told there was iodine. So he gave 

good deal cheaper than pure ethyl 
alcohol and for all purposes 

In Aid OF British 
War Victims’ Fund s 

ii 

instructions-on how to administer 
this fodine so as to kill any infec- 
tion present. A counle of days 
later, the doctor managed to get 
through to the home by going a good 
part of the way by snowshoe after 
the parents had telephoned a fran- 
tie appeal, for the child was worse. 
“He found the child dying of 

blood poisoning and discovered that 
the jodine used was several years old 
and all its qualities had been lost. 
He told me himself that if the 
mother had managed het medicine 
chest properly and had fresh iodine 
on’ hand, that child would have 
lived. In‘a remote home such as 
that was, it is urgent that the 
medicine chest be kept up to date. 
But even in the home within a 
block of a drug store, it is still im- 
portant. For there are hours when 
the stores may be closed. Always 
even minutes are important in the 
cleansing of a ‘wound or in the ad- 
ministering of an emetic. 

I suggest that the Spring clean- 
ing time isa good one to go 
through the medicine chest, dis- 
pose of all those old bottles that 
have been cluttering it up, and re- 
stock it with the things needed for 

is proper first aid in all xinds of em- 
ses’ and women's sizes 14, 16, 18.) ergencies. It might be a good idea 
20, 32, M4, 36, 38, 40 and 42. Size! to get a new chest, one that can be 
16 takes 3 2-4 yards 39-inch {4-!rayen down from the wall and 
bric. | carried with you whenever you move Send twenty cents (20c) in coins or go on a vacation. 

(stamps cannot be accepted) for First on the list of medicine 
this Anne Adams pattern. Write 

chest necessities I would put tinc- plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS fee at lodine? thev-antlseptiels0 
STYLE NUMBER. 

ane) your Bites to The Ontario| Useful when there are home accid- 
Pattern Department,| ents. I suggest that a mild 2 per 

pag eee Bt cent solution of jodine for gener- Front St. Belleville, Ont. 
ae al use, Ordinary tintcure often sold 

at the drugstores are 7 per cent and 

The Stars Say : 
by crxavieve xeusit, | Say It With,Roses in/Embroidery. 

Taken from the Greek are those 
soft, beautifully draped evening 
frocks seen about town just now. 
A beauty is in white fersey with 
crossed-over skirt panels in front 
that fall in soft folds disclosing the 
ankle at the hem. Sculptured bod- 
beta and shoulder straps of fabric 

- GETTING 
ONLY TEMPORARY — 

RELIEF? 
"Correct Constipation | 

Without “Dosing” 
LONDON, Canada} ip . & 
tion may be caused by lack of the ri q 

Whether you live in town, in the 
country of commute back and fortn, 
this frock is a “must have!" For 
Pattern 4731 is a softened version 
of your favorite shirtwaister mode, 
with all those original touches so 
typically Anne Adams. The set-in 
belt is a news item—and very flat- 
tering, too! Attractive double pan- 
els go down the skirt front. You'll 
like the smartly bloused bodice 
that’s gathered-in above the be't 
and has decoratively stitched darts 
at the shoulders. Notice the soft, 
feminine effect of the matching or 
contrasting shawl collar. Though 
Just short sleeves are shown, a 
dressier three-quarter length ver- 
sion with stitched tucks is included. 
Send for this style today — you'll 
use It right away! 

Pattern 4731 is available in mis- 

1%] Of seventeen days from 
ordering to its arrival 
The citizens as a whole are asked 

to respond to this appeal to ald 
the “War Victims’ Funi" on this ¢ 

Ee CAN THE DEAFENED 
HEAR AGAIN? 

ight 
kind phe Hed your meals, ie 
tics give only temporary relief. KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN belps 
get regular, naturally, But refnembery 
it doesn't work like purgatives. ALL- 
BRAN takes time. 
Th eating delicious ALL-BRAN, as 

a cereal or in muffins, every day, and 
drink plenty of water. Buy ALL-BRAN| 
in two convenient sizes at your grocer’s,| 
or in individual serving packages at, 

Kellogg's in 

since 1895 by those who are deaf- 
ened and bothered by ringing, 
buzzing head nolses due to harden- 
ed or coagulated wax (cerumen). 
Over @ million packages sold. Make 
a no-risk test. Must satisfy or 
money refunded. Ask today for 
Aurine Ear Balsam at Doyle's Drug 
Store-or other leading druggists. 

Fashion Flashes 
Sometimes it {s chilly on a Spring 

evening and then its right for a 
chenille robe, White chenille Is used 
for a new model with blue, pink 
and green in plaided effect making 
cuffs, big pockets and hem border. 
A new light chenille anplied in 
tiny tufts. 

A good supply of jackets means 
plenty of changes,for evening. A 
new and delightful mode! is a hip- 
length jacket of white Inen closed 
to the side with a row of buttons. 
Fine white embroidered linen ruf- 
fles outline the side closing and 
pa the three-quarter length 

leeve. 

restaurants. Made by 
Londoa, Canada. 

For Tuesday, April & 

A DAY of progress and oppor 
tunity may be read from the dom- 
inant planetary aspects. While 
there may be some friction, anxi- 
ety, duplicity with want of co- 
operation from those in high places, 
there fs nothing protended which 
may not be offset by the advent ot 
a surprising and quite un:ooked-for 
opening which may eventually lead) . 
to advancement, pleasure and proo- 
ably unusual adventures. This may 
concern the emotional or romantic 
life as well as business prospects. 
The higher creative faculties are 
under splendid stimuli for origina: 

If It Is Your Birthday 

Those whose birthday it is may 
look for a progressive and promis- 
ing year, with sudden openings 
that hold gainful, constructive and 
pleasant culminations, The inven- 
tive faculties are under fine aus- 
pices “for sccomplishments along 
original lines. While there may be 
some minor friction, opposition atid 
imposition, on the whole 
an move Ania pleasant, places, / : 
with romance and adventure amorg| ‘The smart hostess demands color 
the fulfilled wishes. fn her linens. Here is her chance|twenty cents In coins (stamps cane 
A child born on this day shouldjto have them in cross stitch OM/ not be accepted) to The Ontario 

haye excellent opportunity for *x-|cloth, scarf or pillow. Pattern 6814 
pressing its creative talent. and|contains a transfer pattern of a| Intelligencer Household Arts’ Dept, 
originality, with much genius in in-]15 x 15 inch motif, four 4 1-2 inch/166 Front St, Belleville, Ont. Be 
ventive, Iterary and artistic lines. {motifs and four 3-4 inch moti{s;|sure to write plainly your NAME, 
Romance, adventure and unusual| materials needed: ‘lustrations of) ADDRESS and PATTERN NUM- 
experiences. bring . > [atitehes; color schemes, _- BER, © 

fhe government of the" Central 
Provinces of India is beginning a 
five-year road bullding program 
that calls for 150 miles of macad- 
amized roads. 

of 
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By C, BR. BLACKBUEN 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) © 
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Britain To Confer 
“I do suggest, however, 

marks = long step forward by re- 

by one official,” he said, “We now 

moving grounds for the objection 
that citizens’ rights are determined ced today 

Forrestal, Under-Sec- 

ty 
6—(AP)—Navy 

Knox announ 
‘Washington, April 

Secretary” 

agreement. eee 
The Minister assured Opposition 

Radio’s ‘Lone Ranger’ 
Killed In Car Crash 

provide for a thorough examination 
by a competent board clothed with 
ample powers and furisdiction, and 
finally, a review by the highest court 
in the province.” 
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Across the expanse of 
table the sea dogs’ bronzed 

suspense permeating the cham! 

Tailed to register 
Only their neg 

: 

hinted at the suppressed excitem: 
in the gathering of Cana 
British naval officers. 

sceotee 
voy tomorrow 

| i 

9 

to return to.active ‘sar 
Navy” men. One of these, latter 

man who had won the rank of Ad 
.miral in the last World War. 

was the speaker. He was a massive 

limp in his right leg and a 
of high decoration ribbons on 
left breast up near the should 
told of service under fire. 

8 iE cut 

They wi 

rulers ee te the pi 
and the clean 
sleck warships. 
operating fac 

to thi 

tize. Fact fol- no attempt to drama 
lowed fact throughgut his detailed 
instruc¥ons that had preceded the 
bombshell announcement. He had 

dull, “bored monotone. 

i 
ial 

the vals between ships leaving 
“Eastern Canadian Port” 
Mne. He-had described the "Or war 

carefully explained the time inter- 
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emergency. He outlined the course 

repeated the various measures 
that gould be adopted in case 

water, He had carefully detailed 
» and 

f the f: 
fog ahd | the dea 

The actual course} 0! 
the rendezvousj sail them. 

to be followed in good seas, 
moonless night. a4
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than 
on every home escort} danger 

between Canada and] nothing more 

of the convoy, 
point with Royal Navy 
somewhere 

. Yet, in the way of adventur- ed in| safely, 
tination | of bringing another 

board the 
. be provid 

their unknown overseas des 
would, he added 

A Licutenant-Commander seated troopahipe. i one or more of you 
t a desk by himself began Ip} a 

re- terol In sharp, vey tones 

rders. The conference | Castle”... 

pships | down together. 
ornmand- 

ypsh! 

ptains of the troo 
at ‘the last moment, 

the men aboard each troo; 
had, 

The ca 
and the military officers c 

sealed orders to be sent a 
. Warship 

i 
a few hours previously, 

Umited instructii 
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ceived their 
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| from as 

some 20,000 men will} ibly to the 

this late date is} had lik 
it is unlikely | on 

t,” continu 
“js unknown to Canadian| Aye, 

that he ts. fully| replies, The Captain 

this convoy ‘the task] ships called. had “not b 

but the British Intelli- 

each and every 
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investigation would reveal 
cal. Anyway, 

“This Nazi agen 
speaker, 

leclares 

investigating 
vidual soldier at 
practi 

was restricted solely to the escort~ 

that the 

and sailing o 

ing warships’ co! 

authorities 

qualified m« 
units. Since 

: be sailing in 

gence di 
e
l
e
 #
3
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88a 

ot Be 
muimeograph: 

crossing, to pro-| sheets of 

loa 
¥ 

fom to aay nothing of the millon and 
of doHars worth of. goods 
carried, none showed it. 

granted 
ent is one 

reckless disregard for 

descrip-| over to 
or, serial 

nd thus to under- 

its acott arengtl 

information obtained, 

lights of some 

is to 

tion for elther 

mal safety. He is, on some 

confidence 

ing the 

“From the 
it must be assumed for 

"S @: 

one troopship ai 

that this spy’ 
fraught with 
his perso: 

vide signal 

mine world 
y-~rn to be at 

night dur: 

The 

z 
Pa 

betrayed 
eir docks, th 

each, thi 
Sout axtemuatiety 

The sheeis bore the rames of 
all the vessels in the convoy, their 

were to leave from thi 
time intervals petween 
time gap that 
be in force If a 

cargoes, the order in 
informa-~ 

OFS. 

“The haziness of the 4 
tion and the 

appareht. We 

have probably re- 

ship should fail to 

that much tbe 
imagined tha! 

ovemnen 

““you have all noticed, of course, 
the lUners at present in port.” no” be 

were to follow after passing 
through the submarine gate at the 

by the Comm: 

have not 

troop mi 
gleaned 

added, “: 

t 
fob -is 

, but 
aboard 

well. Are there Dy follow its leader, the course they 

probably 
in the even! 

ticing: suspicious action.” 

dicated that the 
to do with the 
What this 

had a job 

tails on the 
ption, no 

fou. It would 
telligence 

some confidential 

but the fac’ 

rmation other 

Lieutenant rais- 
all the world like 

school 

shook his head. 

on this crussing, 
for treachery 

for 

any de 
descr 
would 

¢ ‘given 
*S> British In 
ted 5 intercep! 

2" 

-cheeked 

commodore 
no info: 

which in 

—— — 

* report 

have you 
suspected spy—any 
matter how { 
be of 

A rosy: 
his hand— 
ungster in 

“sir, 

The C 
“I have 

than I hav 

for the enemy 
- must watch 

troopships 2s 
questions 

ed 
a yo 

our no’ 

J 

i
e
 

y
 

a
 

sie ae 
“and I feel that you = ated In ships will be incl 
voy tomorrow 
looked at one an 

folks 
ship 

of some sensational victory 
the morale of the 
. And sinking a 

to buck up 
in need 

Randling « 
had been handed him only 
minutes before rushing from 

tection against ajin 
will be afforded 

eee liners #0; se! 

possible torpedoing 
the troopships.: 

lanes, added pro! 
troop-ca: 

of 

odore spoke the Comm: 

now I have further,.news “and 
that will probably Jeave = lot 

answered, 
again. 
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Oshawa Generals Established) 
AsFavoritesto Win Series After 
Beating Montreal Royals 10-2 

Meter Ci Atrestercil Never Be Another | 
of Form in’ Monday Bobby Jones Say 

| THE ONTARIO: INTELLIGENCER —° 

Times Like These 
g Mr; Henry Cotton of Essex Centre, senior surviving partner of Cotton and 

: Higgins (Dry Goods, Millinery, Notions, Fancy Goods, China dod Glassware) 
looked as though burdened with the worries of the world. 

-  “Stock-taking time,” sighed he. “Waiting on customers all day, writing up my 
‘inventory half the night. I simply don’t kaow where I’m at. Add I won't get any 
sleep, I suppose, until after my trial balance.” 

“Henry,” said Mr. Picobac, “you need a2 sea voyage : : da trip to the West 
“Indies, or some place.” net 

“Fat chance!” snorted Mr. Cotton: : 

“Well then, Henry, console yourself,” counselled Mr. Picobac, extending his 
handy Picobag pouch. “Sunny southern Ontario is 2 whole lot closer than the 
West Indies—and Canadians are on their jobs in times like these. Just fill up 

your pipe with this prime, conditioned Burley, the pick of Canada’s 
_ crop, and we'll have a mild =: cool ::: sweet smoke, you and 
me. We've got Picobac — that’s something to be thankful for.’* 

“Night's Game 

“It DOES. taste good in a pipe!” 

Picobac 
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO 

i 
than 79 

pap HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH - 15¢ 
his/ home 44-LB. “LOK-TOP” TIN - 65¢ 

Lake’ Coun- also packed in Pocket Tins z ifs F 

exes =i sae SASKATOON BEATS || “F. D.R.” Warms Up For His|/SYDNEY STAGES 
BAS Sey sar ttre te nee hd WINNIPEG TOEVEN|| Eighth Major Baseball Opener |(QMEBACK TO 
Mortars Tern — cat bean eres Sr soe =| WESTERN SERIES aa PE DILLON GRAHAM wx ac DEFEAT ROYALS 

af tf » Win Sparked by Washington, April 8 (AP)—The : : i other goal rdtarelt eed (7 Playing in Ottawa, seat 
Norm McAtee. The three goals | Siam.” Superb Display by Russ| Oly wild pitcher in Back in April of 1917—the month} aires Even Series 

scored by Sawyer Tan his total foe Certell always get % coveted upening day whe United States entered the First} Montreal Royals 
y seriés to five. The Montreal Ege reat War—Assistant Secretary vated hee 
bea went ‘to Ken Mosdell and Sports Roundup SCORE IS 4-1 meres ee Sears. the a ear woke eS ae SCORE IS 8-3 
Bunny Glover. Rae SE caer at ves. an ager the piers 

Royals, who scored five goals in By EDDIE BRIETZ Winnipeg, April 8 (CP)—Sparked/ Pennsylvania Avenue. The name:ifiag at patriotic ceremonies pre- By T. R. WALSH 
the last 10 minutes to win the first (Associated Press Sports Writer) |by = superb goal tender, Russ bic Mr. President of the United States.| ceding the opener. +] (Canadian i Reese Stall Weite)- 

are 0 ee ee say got olf C2 New York, April 3—(AP) — Bi |terk: uote the veneing tor the don sends G6 Geek: auras setae ries’ a. cecirel ene sratfcoxmibves Millionaires came from behind to 

the wrong foot when McAtee and ‘urges gives & fine, in Ng letter ior hockey championship of Westem| international developments requir-| ball standpoint the current Master|down Montreal Royals §-3 Monday 
Sawyer scored in the first two min= Canada here Jest night by whipping| ing his attention, he'll fllp out the]of the Mansion ranks only third] to deadlock at s game apiece their 
utes of play and from then on the Winnipeg Rangers 4-1 before 3,10} p21 starting baseball's 1941 season] among the six presidential pitchers, | best-of-five series for the right to 
only thing in doubt was just How fans. here April 14, The: rating: represent Eastern Canada in the 
high the Generale se 1. Warren G. Harding. He was| Allan Qup hockey finals, 

Overcoming Royals’ first frame 
lead, the Easterners slapped in 
three markers in the second with- 
out a reply, and then split even on a ark ut le Marin team in the old Ohio Otate 

league. He played golf frequently p t E i 
second 

and was always in gvuod shape. 

checking hi teammunten, WHES- He'd wind vp and let go a hard apes teal pareaN eee tallies. a 

ever & Royal Biay or 
straight fast one. le registered 

in front. of the Outewn ‘Det 2. Woodrow Wilson. He didn’t|palr for Royals, but Sydney had no 
dovdle-scorer. The Millionaires’ 
tallies went to Jack Prits, Steve 
Latoski, Johnny MoCreedy, Dick 
Kowcinak and Bobby Walton. Russ 
McConnell counted Montreal's 

other goal. 
Less than 4,000 fans saw the 

game, second of the series played 
in Ottawa which had been assign- 
ed to Sydney as home ice. The ser- 
fes opened last Wednesday with a 
3-3 tle here, and Royals won 3-1 
Saturday in Montreal, where the 
round continues Wednesday. 
A surge of power by the smooth 

Montrealers nearly prought disas- 
ter to Millionaires after their field 
day in the second frame. Dick Kow- 
cinak’s marker on relays from Remi 
Van Daele and Frits started the 
scoring in the last period and then 
Montreal turned on the heat to 
whip in two successive goals, Morin 
and McConnell doing the honors. 

Royals Yank Goalie 

But with four minutes to go 
Bobby Walton beat Goalie Bill 
Durnan for another Sydney Tally 
and from then on it was Sydney's 
game, Royals yanked their goalie 
and sent on six forwards in the 
last minute and a half but” tne 
stunt failed. 
A minor free-for-all started just 

after the bell with Montreal's Paul 
Raymond in the thick of it. A 
whistling drive fired by Raymond 
caught Dickie over the mouth mid- 
way through the first and the 
Sydney netman came back a little 
wobbly following a quick patch up. 

It was the first real shot of the 
night at the Sydney net. Dickie 
had no chance when Morin, flank- 

have much speed but his control 
was o.k. 

3. Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 
4. Calvin Coolldge, No speed, no 

up. His heart wasn't in the game. 
6. Wiliam Howard Taft.” His 

bulging: bay window interfered 
with his pitching technique. 

6, Herbert Hoover. Nothing on 
the ball. RLS 

Although Taft was the first to 
be. actively connected with the 
game, many Presidents before him 
liked baseball and went to games 
here. Teddy Roosevelt liked all 
sports. William McKinley was a 
Ted-hot fan. It has been said that 
Lincoln was a sand-lot first base- 
man‘and gave his 3pproval to 
baseball as a troop exercise during 
the Civil War. 
At least one President liked to 

place small bets on baseball. That 
was Harding. He reportedly won 
a buck from Hoover on one con- 
test. Harding understood the finer 

son. return power plays. . points of the game ana enjoyed 
Harold Laycoe opened the scoring} Roosevelt made the worst pitch sweeping his own scorecard, 

~ 

é i in Hf Fi net and each time but| men-in-blue will take charge and 
. the campaign will be under way. 

Rang-/| ident lending his official presence 
going.| to the annual launching 

stopped|ard Taft was the first Mr. Big to 
blocked | take part. That was in 1010. 

Forced to take the offensive in] PF TN Oe 
the last session, Rangers stormed} poosevelt the prececent-breaker 
the Quakers goal. Twenty-two times will break another as a tosser- 
Dertell kicked, blocked or smothered 

puck scramb -~q| outer. This will be his eighth 
the fort. ae led to hoid} -arance, No other President ever 

Saskatoon’: performed the chore more than 
the nets Sob ccaree}| felt in the| Sven times. Vice-President Garner 

him,” says 
ounce of it 

winning 
(N.C) High f i 

RE : : i tn 

Ste breroutng pint a | tu times and Rang y ree ers once 

green in it because that’s Mike’s/in a whirlwind finish. 
Eddie Watson, smooth winger, got 

the second Quaker goal on £ ‘solo 
effort, Mike Shabaga took cOe's 
pass for the third and Ken Ullyot 
finished the scoring after defence- 

Training Camp Briefs | 
(By The Associated Press) Loulsville, Ky.—Add Jimmy Foxx 

Lubbock, Tex. — Phil Oa ta, be Gene Thompson's admiring 

man Hughie Millar banged tnto| Chicago Cubs’ outfielder-first bese- mile a ” 
Glen Harmon's relay for Rangers'|man, may get a chance on the| 5,7 p vetlel claceaatanae 
single. goal. mound as the result of his showing} pitcher, «broke over two of the best re Fie ne ouneiiies Toe served Gone & bag cesriace seme} Jimmy | curves I've'looked at in many a day 

a ‘Quakers and four by Rangers, Walters into a pitcher, says 24-2! rr ates troll tn Bitie 
year-old Phil looked good ina 

i Tied at six wins each, the Reds 

Hockey Records |" teas and the Red Sox meet for the 13th 
time today. 

EASTERN CANADA SENIOR Charlotte, N.C. — Manager Del] Durham, N.C. — Babe Pheips, 
FINALS Baker: doesn't know where his| who had to get in shape at his own 

Sydney 5; Montreal 3 (best three} Detroit Tigers will finish in the|expense after refusing to visit 
of five series tied, 1-1 with one|/coming American League race, but] Havana, and Van Lingle Mungo, 
game tiled.) he cheerfully adds, “Neither does| whose suspension wag lifted Sun- 
EASTERN irre JUNIOR anybody: else.” Instead of predict-}day, were back on the Brooklyn 

IN. ing, er says: “All I can say {s] Dodgers’ expense }is! & 3} 
pombe gerne 2 (best ibs: we'll do the best we can with] got down to 210 ermtaleain pas 

three 1. what we haye.” inner 
N CANADA SENIOR oe Deere .& eater 

Léthbridge 3; Regina 1 (series : 
tied 1-D - : F Gr B 
WESTERN CANADA JUNIOR 'OCce) 
Saskatoon 4; Winnipeg 1° (best o Laoctank r oy 

five series tled 1-1) 
if 

"oMTARo hanger FINats Drafted To Oppose 
: ; The Brown Bomber : pee anjleipated outcome, 

few York promoter FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 
St. Louls, April 8 (AP)—Every-| #04 shepherd of the Louis interests, (By the Associated Press) 

Atlanta—Lee Savold, 194 .1-2, Des| thing else having failed, a former} thumbed through $38,000 in ad- 

sat out a penalty. 
The little centreman’s drive 

roomed over Dickie’s head when 
the goaler went to his knees. Mil- 
lionaires threw their best into the 
fast second period and they caught 
Royals midway through the frame. 
Durnan was helpless as Fritz, after 
grabbing McCreedy’s _ rebound, 
slammed the puck into the net. 

Latoski’s tally came while Ray 
Powell and O'Connor sat out trip- 
ping penalties, The shot whistled 
into a high corner, Alternates of 
both teams were getting ready to 
go to their dressing “rooms when 
McCreedy snagged a soose, puck 
just pest centre and salled in with 
Durnan at his mercy. His drive was 
low and sure. 

M. Hallam 449;-E. Whalen 475; B. 
; J. Doe 270—297. 

thinks he will subdue Louis. 
Few bets are available that the 

xrap will go beyond five rounds— 
and that curfew {s forecast with 
Musto flat’on his back. 

§ 
time halted | Moines, Ia. stopped Mike Alfano,/ grocery boy has been drafted to| vance sales and predicted the total aieapa > neterett 
“yr squad,| 189 1-2, New York: (3); Pat Com-| oppose heavyweight champion Joe| receipts would be $55,000. |, Pulaski, Va—If Bill Terry didn't 

points, was the|!skey, 210, Patterson, N.J.. knocked] Louls tonight. ‘The only thing that distinguishes} "ave © many other problems in 
out Jack Merritt, 192 1-2, Ponca 
City, Okla. (3). 

getting his New York Giants ready, 
he might be worried about their 

4 E i Tony Musto, a Chicago Italisn| this stop on the Louls tour’is that 
any player on as short and stubby as a crew hair-|the champion encounters a foe 

second game of Baltimore“ Anton caratotord ls.) cut, 1s champlonship target No, 16|*ho fights naturally from 2 oped pret ar have 

will be played at belitaairretry Haste eye tess in the parade of fistic tatent that| crouch. Pica iaan ons Or tance w they 
y evening. plon, stopped Italo Colonello, 191 has included {at men, skinny men} Except for Tony Galento and A! errors. Four were marked up in yesterday's 

tilt with Cleveland, three by 
Mickey Vitek, 

Wichita, Kansas —1f Frank 

| Italy (5) *| clowns and even an orthodox pug-| McCoy, who adopted the under- 
New York—Al Delaney, 190, Wind-| {list or two in Louis’ stop-a-montn| slung style for a night, Louis has 

sor, Ont,  outpolnted  Wallace| ‘our of the country. tangled only with upright young Belleville “¥"—Cole oh Ont poln ; Cross, 210,-East Orange, NJ. (8).| Musto, who graduated from de-| men. Arturo Godoy, the South Am- 
New Orleans—Jackie Callura,| livery. boy to steel puddler before|erican dancer, and rigged Red|Lamanna shows anything against 

126 1-2, Hamilton. Ont.. technically turning fighter, will be one of the! Burman unsuccessfully offered] the Browns today, he likely will be 
knocked out Jimmy Perring127,1-2,fe# persons among the 20,000 ex- | techniques approximating”that of|the Boston Bees’ fifth starting 
New Orleans, (4). pected to jam the arena who | Musto. fore ipitcher when the season opens. 

tion ended « here 
when ‘the agreed 
cept-a rate of $1.05 cents an hour. : - 
Previously the’ bricklayers had|erson 2, Saunders 2, 
asked an increase of 10 cents .an| Dudgeon 16 and Robertson 2. 

9 Referee: Tom Burnett. * 

to ac- 

| TOPCOATS 

‘anew Quick & Robertson 

3 s ey He E ; : 

2 

° 

z 

ry a 52 & nf 
a! : il ifs : i E ! f zB 

paregeee 
i B EF Heli nt 

Abe Simon, 
giant, who went 13 rounds with Joe) Musto. . . 
Louis in Detroit, was appointed’ but that “o” on the end signifies 
deputy police commissioner of Long| ob. oh. . - 
Beach, LI. community by Mayor! tinue te pay out good hard- 
Theodore Ornstein, 
sociated Press. ‘ 
Simon, summer resident of Long) A. - . 

Beach, served as patrolman there’ Bomber is seeing ‘America from 4 
in the summers-of 1937, 1938 andj a 
1939. «The mayor is also the policc! burne predicts his Toronto Leafs 

commissioner. t 

Kingston senior pucksters are: err 

sextette, Continuing on the sub- 
Jeet Scribe Craig says: 

“Those unpredicta 

EASTER 

SMARTNESS 
NEW 

QUICK G 

ROBERTSON 

Good appearance for. the 
Easter Parade is assured in 

Topcoat — they're  style- 
right. Equally important to 
Ee is the foct that they're 

ilt for many seasons of 
weor of finer fabrics. 

QUICK & 
ROBERTSON 
“CORRECT CLOTHING 

FOR MEN” 

Between the Lines 
Ken J. Colling . 

See where Jack id of) ors. Few teams in O.HA. his- 
nt tery have been such in-and-out- 

SG joao, Aeron) Sea erg a ca ve 2 
another Ler. sped two am-| deven times on their own ice 

és that were in this season, on a number of oc- 
bee ted by Central Ontario easions by clubs who should not 
a ten y years ago and maven pentane them any place. 
eer rejected ‘when the resi- en the next time they met 

dence rule was advanced one full ae me Semen they Jost eer 
th to May 1st and the date of - ever the larfiiscape. 

annual meeting was set for the They Mave, been -fortanale,: how: Saturday in April henceforth.| €¥¢t: bogging down in the — 

‘When it was announced that the nthe ree ee 
B.A. officially repre-| 1" the running.” « : 
: P B E z ant # i ! : i Be E 

Wager this season — at 
tion. Junior ballsters who thought) double the stakes. In 1940, Bou- 
their junior playing days Were/dreau and Second Baseman Ray 
wer as a junior when they reach-'xtack contributed five cents to a 
ed the 20-years-of-age class, can| poo! whenever either made ar 
now return for an additional season! error. Despite the fact a shortstop 
of junior ball, as the provincial/ usually makes more miscues than 
ballsters voted to raise the junior/a second sacker because he has to 
age Umit from 20 to 2 ent ge| OW faster and farther, Lou had 
age. ann! ; three less \ men om Peery errors, 24 against 27, and 

stone pair agreed to make the con- The supreme effert to bring rh tribution ten cents for each bobble. 

tonight te « elect ettioes ant ; 
clear the decks for ane oea- When the Oshawa Generals wal- 
son is on and Red Townsend is jjoped the Montreal Royal juniors 
definitely going te Sponsor ® (10 to 2 last night there was all the 

aroma ‘of that well-known “wood- 
pile” adage connected with the re- 
sult of the first game. when the 
Montreal kids ‘scored five goals in 
the last nine minutes to win 7-4 on 
Saturday. Oshawa scored early 
and often last night to prove to 
ja and sundry there isn't much 
doubt as to which team will be iy 
the Memorial Cup finals. Rog™ 
Nelson Sawyer ahd even th 
king Lp were right on thé” 

t night as Tracy Shaw's - 
tette went all out ‘to pile una ¢ 
j sence sand artery be satisfied 
} eir financial, killing of 
| Saturday. ont 

ef FA HE if 

é $255. This year, the-key- 

i F 
. : d H i ik 

i i i! SPORT SPICE — Sydney Mil- 
made it “all even” in 

their Eastern Canada Allan Cup 
finals with the Montreal Royals, - 
winning 5-3 at Ottawa last night 
te even the series, From heroes 

Do you remember when the Can-| Jenlers respectively won, but 48 
adian Amateur Hockey Association| heurs later both ef the Quedeo 

ed by Jerry Heffernan and John|meeting at Toronto eight years ago| Dominion semi-finalists had tast- 
Acheson smashed through the Mil-/today, adopted two professional $ the inter! Seee; oC; defeats; : 
Honalre defence while MoCreedy|playing rules. Forward passing in| Success is Meeting—at least. so 

three zones, instead of two, was| the Royals believe. 
drafted Into the books and kicking in 
the puck in the third zone was is 
ratified. ' 

Hewever, - 
the Royal seniors are very much * 

the race yet. . . . Joe Louis 
about to risk (7) his title te- 

a | night at St. Louis, Me, against 
the heavyweight; some stumble-bum named Tony 

reports the As-, earned cash te support Louk’ 
| *bum-a-month” tour of the U.S. 

« At least the Brown 

the ringside. . Lena Black- «+ 

will be in the International Lea- 
“ gue play-offs next September. . . 

Well, what are ya waliin’ for? 

LETHBRIDGE EVENS SERIES 

Regina, April” 8—(CP) — Sheer 
< courage -and confidence carried 

bla, = Inex~ | Lethbride Maple Leafs to a 3-1 win 
plainable ton Combines ‘over Regina Rangers, New York 
hare done it in, With only }Rangers National League Amateur 
another win te give them ‘Farm Club, here last night and 
the Ontirie B champlon- |put them on even terms in the 
ship the Kirgsten gang came up | Patton Cup Western Canada Sen- 
last night with one of their 
numerous bad games and as a re- jopener of the best-of-five serles 1-0 
sult Owen Sound Wreckers de- | Saturday at Saskatoon. 
feated them 5 to 4 and the series 
is all even at three games each. ‘Jaw tomorrow night. From. there 
In the seventh battle the Com- {they go to Calgary for the fourth 
bines will prebably flash back te jgame Saturday night and the 
their best ferm anf take the han- ‘fifth, if necessary, Afonday night, 

for hockey final. Rangers won the 

The series continues at Moose 

‘ 
“ ¢ 



“TUESDAY, 

Minimum 
first twenty words, ‘per 

Bites casteccscsece yi S0e 
Twe Insertions ...0sseer. SOC 
Threa Insertions .........-. 75], 
Over Twenty Words, 140 per 

Box number ........-. extra 10c 
cepted until 1230 

Sor oo aay of publication. 

and knee troubles, ist. All foot et Fallen AQ 

i CHIROPRACTOR 

The thought of fire loses halt 

tected with our Fire Insurance, 

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE 
249% Front 5t. Phone 2 

eral Insurance, Fire, Antomebile, 
Accident and Plate Glass 

273 Front St. Phone 11M 
ee 

BELLE THEATRE TIMES 

FOOTSTEPS IN THE DARK 

. rere 

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 
THE DEVIL COMMANDS 

THE FACE- BEHIND THE 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 
DIAMOND FRONTIER 

Victor McLaglen, John Loder 

Roscoe Karns, Ruth 

eMitd to Hungary, Bulgaria and 
humania, but were reticent as to 

the results anticipated. All three 
countries are occupled by German 

epiying to 2 ‘correspondent's 
observation th he Turkish press 
and radio 

ins' 
gations are fulfilled.” 

MAYBE IT IS A RECORD 

Oak Bliéfs, Mass., Apri! 8 (AB)— 
Trixic, a rabbit hound. gave birth 
to 15 pups, creating what her own- 
er said today was “a record—at 
Jeast for these parts.” 

THE 
A ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER] WANTED 

GIRL CLERK FOR GROCERY 
store. Apply Dundas Marketer 

WANT AD. RATES. 

Charge for the 

word per insertion. 

Telephone 99 

AUTO FINANCE 

FOOT. SPECIALIST 
W, ROBESON, Chartomed- 

W. A. WATSON 
ARCBITECT TO PURCHASE 

Kresge Building 
(Formerly 28 Bridge Street E.) 

NiS-t? 

MINERAL BATHS 

BATHS AND MASSAGE 
‘The finest, treatment for Neuritic 

tica, Lumbago,- Rheu- 
tism, Colds, etc. Separate 

4 Gentlemen: — Grad~- Ladies an’ 
uate Nurse. st Masseur. 
Phone 1132, “THE HEALTH INSTI- 
TUTE”, 23) Wiliam St. 

stments, Radioclast Diag- 
aha ’Treatment. Ultra-Violct 

and *Red Radiations, Coarata- 
ten tenons ang Electrical Treat- 
ments. Gis Brides, St., East, Belle- 
ville. Ont. one 2) 274. 

terrors when you're pro- 

SANDY BURROWS — 
and 

HOWARD FROST 

HALL & EARLE 

reen Clock 

Flynn, Brenda Marshall 
255 — 7.25 — 9.35 

Boris Karlooff 
240 — 7.00 — 9.30 

MASK 
Peter Lorre 7 

350 — 8.10 — 1030 

125 — 9.45 bs 
MEET THE MISSUS 

B45 

Oc 

Report Nazi Pressure : 

Applied to Hungary, : 

Bulgaria, Rumania 

Berlin, Apr. 8 (AP)—Nazi spokes- 
men indicated today that German 

pressure is beldg sp- 

wherewith treaty obli- 

‘ 

APRIL 8,~1941 

TO LET 
AND YOU'LL 
BE ACTUALLY 
AMAZED AT 
HOW QUICKLY 
YOU GET RESULTS. 

100 ACRES YOUNG ORCHARD, 1/jf} 
from Belleville, south shore. |/ff _Frigidaire 

ELECTRIC RANGES 

REFRIGERATORS 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

OR TRADE-IN. 

ALKER 

‘HARDWARE 

248 - 250 Front Street 

Phone 99 — 
Tomorrow 

COLLINS—To Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Collins (nee Nellie Hagerman), 

, at Belleville Gi 
@ son. 

DEATHS 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
HUNDRED BUSHELS| JERSEY COWS AND BULL, REG- 

istered T.B. and Blood Tested. J. 
L. Robertson, RR. 1, Belleyille. 

AS-3t 

SEVERAL 
Erben, Vanguard, 
W. E. Tummon, Forvoro, A8-3t on ee 

OAK DINING ROOM SUITE, 
Cheap. Apply 88 iW. Bridge St.” 

by May 
Write Box 2, Ontario Intelligen- 

Sth., 1941, at 10. 
to Bancroft for service in Bancroft 
United Church at 4.00 pm. DST. 

Interment Bancroft cemete A 
PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL 
parts of city, from $700.00 to $7,- 

Belleville Realty Co. 
H. B. Wilson, 

1 ROOM FRAME, FOSTER AVE. 
Hardwood floors; all convenien- 

garage. — $2900.00. 
ville Realty Co, 
HB, Wilson, Prop, 

—_—_—_——_— 

FRUIT WITH A ZIP 
iately. Located 191 Ann. ee eecker or Phone 2073. prop. 

= ke ply 219 Albert, Phone 1456W. 
MAN 40 YEARS OR OVER TO 
work with manager for factory 
branch store, good opportunity 
for right man. Sales 
not essential but an asset. Write 
Box 54 Ontario Intelligencer. 

————————— Eee 
2 OR 3 FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished rooms for housekceping. 
Apply 294 Front Street, Apt. 3. 

7 ROOM BRICK, VERY MOD-; 
Oak floors; oak 

trim; French doors; sun porch 
garage. Any reasonable bid will 
be considered.. Belleville Realty 
Co., Kresge Bldg. 
Prop. 

BRICK HOUSE AND ABOUT 20 
acres of excellent land, fe) sxx property 

ithe of the late Stephen H. Alyea, sit- room house, fairly modern, near 
CNR, with garden. Write Box 

E THE AKEY PROPERTY—18 SID- 
ney Street (just outside city) at 
the head of West Molra Street, 
substantial frame house in good 
condition. 8 rooms and a rented | 
apartment of three rooms; 
acres of land, 
trees. Low taxes. 
Property. Exclusive agents, Belle- 
ville Locators (Geo. N.. Gorman, 
Prop.) 166 Front St. Phone 99. 

ga 5 a Ie 
References required. Apply 

. Gorman (Belleville Loca! 
166 Front St, Phone 99. A5-ti 

HEATED, UNFURNISHED AP- 

arate bath, two adults, immediate 
possession. Apply 75 Catherine 
a : AS-St 

E 
12 young fruit 

Had He a —— 
MAN WITH TRUCK FOR PURN- 

iture delivery. Steady employ- 
ment. Part or full time. 
Box 40, Ontario Intelligencer. 

5B 
— 
2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS, PRE- 

ferably on East Hill. Reasonable 
rent. Phone “2857. 

OLD ZESTAB- 

residing in Florida, has determ-|# 
ined to dispose of his fine resi-|% 
dente, No. 105 Bridge Street E, 
corner of George Street. as he 
will have no further use for it as| 7 
& personal residence, te 
en to consider reasonable offers | | 
and if you are interested in ac- 
quiring an excellent property at 
a low price you will investigate 
this proposition immediately. The 
house ‘has several bath rooms 
and running water in some 

It would make an ex- 
cellent double house or 4 apart- 
ment. Think this over, 
house fs golng to be sold. Belle- 
ville Locators, Geo, N,.Gorman, 
Prop., exclusive agents, 166 Front 
St., opposite City Hall. Inspec- 

+ tlon by appointment only. A2-tf 

WE HAVE BEEN SELLING NUM- 
erous properties this 
have an excellent Ust of. places 
for sale which would be good buys 
as investment or as a permanent 
residence. We shall be pleased 
to be of service to you. Belle- 
ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman 
Prop.), 166 Front St. 
the City Hall. Phone 99. 

—k—z—=——SEEE 

ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND 
heated apartment, large 

wing room, kitchen with el- 
refrigerator and 

beth, breakfast nook. Perman- 
ent tenant preferred. Rent on 

$3250 per month. Hot 
cold water su 

session. April 15 

Pront 8t, Phone 99. 

oO 

AUCTION SALE 
Priday, April 11, 

Standard Time; Cyrus Pin: 
er: lot 66, con 5, Hillier Twp. 1% 
miles west of Crofton, 2 miles east 
of Burr’s Church. 

about 125 Ibe, 10 tons 

au 
Ushed Belleville 
salary for the right man. One 
with car preferred. Write Box 
10, Ontario Intelligencer. 

Ain't nature wonderful? It would 
seem as if they were growing fruits 
with a zp in Florida, although we 
are all entitled to ‘our just sus- 
pkions, Evelyn Lane fs the” Miss 
in this picture and pictured too is 
the Miss's zippy fruit. This fs one 
grapefruit that will not squirt at 
any reader’s breakfast table, 

nL 

o————— 
| AT THE BELLE 

“Footsteps in The Dark” 

“Footsteps in the Dark” is the 
feature attraction at the Belle thea- 
tre tonight. Errol Fiynn heads the 
cast, with Brenda Marshall for his 
leading lady. Also featured with 
them are Ralph Bellamy, Alan Hale, 
Lee Patrick, Allen Jenkins, Lucille 
Watson and many cthers. The film 
is a swiftly-paced mystery comedy, 
with smart modern set:ings. 
The Belle news of the day, and a 

clever color fun cartoon “Tne 
Fighting 60th and a Half" will be 
exhibited on the same program. 

“Honeymoon For 3° Funny 
Laughter, gaiety and 

COMPETENT _ MAID. 
Out. Apply 160 Ann St, 

INSURANCE _ RESPECTABLE MEN BOARDERS 
on Belleville-Prankford bus line. 
Good meals and rooms, in Fox- 

ford grey, slze 18. Good condi- 
tion. - Reasonable, Phone 25483 

‘ollowing 
eral of the late Mrs. Robbins was 
held at her home Sunday afternoon 
at 2 pm. the service being < 
ducted by Mr. A. Metcalfe, Intern- 
ment was made in Hillcrest ceme- 
tery. The late Mr Robbins leaves 
to mourn her husband and a grown- 

ONE STACK OF HAY, MOSTLY 

————_—— 

for Ormond Cheese Co. 
_ to Arthur Ory, Hastings, Coe 

12 choice Hol- 
CASH AND ACTION WILL GET 

a bargamin on ‘39 Master Chevro- 
Sedan. Rear l4l 

ployed et Mountain View returned 
home to Bancroft Friday morning 
folowing word of the death of his 

Mr. Ronald Maxwell spent a few 
days this week in Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs, R. W. Blatherwick 
acccmpanied by Mrs, W. E. Wiggins 
motored to Madoc Friday afternoon. 
Born to Mr, and Mrs. 

Parker, March 29th at thelr home 

Grills, Ind. Thurlow, 

HARRIS HOME ON COLLEGE 
Hill, in good condition, wired for 

two plece bath, furnace, 
garden, garage. 

AUCTION SALE 

Wednedday, April 9, one o'clock, 
93 South Front Street; Miss Clarke, 

Beds, bedding. quantity of 
dishes and household effects. Terms 

———— 
A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply 161A Albert 5t. 

8 ROOM BRICK; HARDWOOD 
floors, 4 bedrooms, large lot, ga- 
rage. Wickett Street. 
Belleville Realty Co, Kresge Bld. 
H. B. Wilson, Prop. 

ICE BOXES, $595 UP; 
used Moffat Gas Range, all por- 
celain, $35; used Moffat Electric 
Ranges, $25 upwards. David's 
Electric Shop, 40 Front Street. 
Open evenings. 

TwO GOOD GENERAL PUR- 
pose horses.- Choice of four 
The Purity Bakery, 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vardy of Maple Lear in the Red 
Cross hospital in Bancroft, April 

Until You Consult the Services 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 

Auctioneer, Phone 1170. 

a 
AUCTION SALES 

Ist a daughter, BAY OF QUINTE FIRE 
Mfrs. Cierence Marston accom- 

INSURANCE OFFICE 
COUNTRY and CITY RATES 

“|panied by her sister Dorothy mo- 
tored to Bellevilie on Saturday. 
A minor accident took place with- 

in the village limits near the plan- 
ing mill Friday evening when the 

make up the sprightly story of War- 
ner Bros. new comedy, “Honeymoon 

FIRE — AUTO — WIND- 
STORM and BURGLARY 

Cc. W. BURR 

ONION SETS — Yellow and 
White Dutch Sets, Multipliers. 
uy at C. P, BISHOPS 

SEED STORE, 172 Front Street. 

Apr. 10—Household effects, Chard 
Estate, Frankford village. 

April 11—Parm, sale for Frank 
Brummel, Lot 17, Con. 6, Sidney. 

pigs, machinery, 
wood, pine logs and hot-house 

April 15—Sale household effects. 
Mrs, Phoebe Jaques, in Foxboro, A 

the Belle theatre, The picture ts full 
of side-splitting situations 

matters even funnier, the 
three slightly screwy people that 
are caught in a tipsy triangle are 
played by George Brent, Ann Sher- 
idan and Osa Massen.” 

College romances may be alright 
when you're in college, but when @ 
long lost, sweetheart shows up six 
year after you've graduated 
claims you as her one and only, it's 
Mable to lead to complications, ¢s- 
pecially when you've just gotten en- 
gaged to your beautiful secretary. 
That's the position in which George 
Brent, who plays the role of a popu- 
lar author, finds himself in “Honey- 
moon for Three”, 
Massen plays the role of the glam- 
orous ex-college student who forgets 
that she is married to a very pa- 
tient husband, played by Charles 
Ruggles. Ann Sheridan plays tne 
role of Brent's secretary and is pro- 
vided with plenty of snappy dia- 
logue, which when combined with 
her special type of delivery, is sure 
to bring heaps of favorable com- 

Belleville-Bancroft bus 

Horses, cattle, 

BABY CHICKS 

ORDER YOUR BRAY CHICKS 
right here and save time, Our 
agents will see you get what you 
want. Pullets, capons, .cockerels, 
day olds, started. Fill your brood- 
er with Bray Chicks for the 
markets. G. F. Brickman & 
Market Square. Phone 27. 

DAY OLD AND_ STARTED 
one to 4 weeks. Leg- 

horns, Rocks and New Hamp- 
shires. Phone 1167. 

Wi CHARLES STREET, SOUTH- 

the Peterborough-Bancroft bus was 
forced to cancel its Sunday sche- 
dule remaining over in Bancroft for 
the Monday run. 
Mr, and Mrs, P. J, Stringer spent 
ee 

GET A5100 LOAN 
Repay $7.78 a month 

No Endorsers Reqoired i 
Loans made on furniture of auto. No 
credit inquiries of (riende or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications. 

Starts at 12 o'clock; late Flindall 
On No. 2 Highway, 

half way between Trenton and 
8 horses, 26 cattle, 1300 

bushel grain, hay, a double line of 
good farm machinery. 

April 18—Household effects, Jas. 
t estate, Stirling. Good offer- 

All afternoon sales. 
G. W. ARNOTT, 

east corner of Bridge Street, sub- 
stantial brick residence, 
decorated and new hardwood 
floors, two beautiful living rooms, 
dining room and newly con- 
structed modern Kitchen, four 
bedrooms, numerous fireplaces 
downstairs and upstairs, ex-cl- 
lent basement and new hot wat- 
er heating plant, crystal chande- 

room and dining 
room. Double garage and com- 
fortable verandah, 
price for quick sale. 
by appointment only. Exclusive 

Geo. N. Gorman (Belie- 
166 Front St. 

Beautiful Osa 

TRUCK TIRE, COMPLETE, 825 x 
.20 between Belleville’ and Ban- 

Phone 7il collect. Re- TENDERS 

LEATHER BILLFOLD CONTAIN- 
ing sum of money, registration 
card and chauffeur’s license. Re- 
ward. Finder kindly Phone 893, 
A. W. Marner. 

ee 

Rome Says Axis 
Offered to Give Salonika 

Rome, April 6. — (Delayed). 
— (AP). — The Italian govern- 
ment declared today Italy and 

received by the undersigned up to} ville Locators), 
April 17th. inst, for hauling gravel 
from the Sidney Township Crush- SS 
er, to include the price per yard | PARACHUTIST EXECUTED 

“Father's Son,” Delightfal Film 
Booth Tarkington's pen, whi 

has delighted readers young and 
old for years with his impish, real, 
human boys, has to his credit an- 
other story, to be filmed—Wamer 

per The lowest or any ten-: 
der not necessarily accepted. 

W. H. NOBES, 

Rome, April 7—(AP)—An Itallan 
a ey asserted that 
one o! @ parachutists landed by 

R. 2, Belleville.) Britain in southern Italy in Febru- 
ary was shot in the back by Bros. “Father's Son”, which is an- 

nounced as the co-hit feature. 
To play the boy, Warners cast 

a handsome, vital, 
boyish boy who shows much talent, 
The father’s role is carried by the 
capable actor John Litel, and the 
mother is played by the charming 
British player Frieda Inescort, 

tring squad at dawn yesterday as 
a traitor after he was identified as 
an Itallan citizen. 

His name was given as Fortuna- 
guarding the United States Em-jto Picchio, 44, of Carmigna, O. 
bassy Were reinforced tuday by 

GUARD REINFORCED 

-Rome, April 8 
When turned on one® side and 

held on a_ person's 
magazine rack becomes a desk with 
ees upper side at the correct angle 

the city and port of Salonika, 
Greece, when Yugoslav leaders, 
later overthrown, signed 
Axis pact at Vienna. 

| near Florsnce. 
‘The anncuncement disclosed the 

cordon encircling the block the|parachutists had “carried out acts 
building occupies. 

GAS PAINS KEPT 
“HM IN DISTRESS. 

Upset Stomach — 
fess Nights — Bowel Con- 
stipation—Bub Now Mos- 
As oe s Relieved 

an le 2 We 

to Endorse ne aid 

Mr. Jos. W. Smith Hed Sour, 

Sleep- 

MR. JOS. W. 

introduced to the public daily in 
this city at Lattimer’s Drug Store, 
228 Front Street. Just a few days 
ago, Mr, Jos. W. Smith, of 1008 Al- 
bert Road, Windsor, Ont. made the 
following Sincere Statement, Mr. 
Smith is an Electric Welder at the 
Ford Motor Plant. His Grateful 
Testimony about Mosby's Tonic 
reads as follows: . 

Nights 

to find a medicine to help me, 
then finally I about "he 
Tonic and started it, sAnd Io» 
am here to say that it was what I 
needed. It cleared that as 
bloating from my stomach and 
Tt enjoy my Without suff 

I can go to bed and 
a good night's rest, and feel fine 
the mornings. It also 

15 Roots ond Herbs in 
Mosby's Tonic 

road due to trouble developing in 
the steering mechanism. ite 
Owing to very bad roa 

tions between Apsley and Bancroft vol 
the Price of this New, Scientific Come 
pound is Reasonable. Bo. don't hesle 

iJ tate. Get Tonic—TODAY! Mosby’: 
MOSBY'S TONIC is sold here in 

Belleville at LATTIMER’S DRUG 
STORE, 228 Frent St. 

. 

Ges Pains Kept Him Awake 

“I had certainly become a real 
sufferer from gas and bloating dis- 
tress,” said Mr. Smith. “After my. 
meals I always got so full of gas 
that I felt a choke-up feeling all 

stomach 

argan, Karns. na George Eimest aa they appear tm 
Republic's Higgins Family film, “ 4 the Missus,” now showing at the 
Capitol with the added feature “Dia mond Frontler,” starring Vieter 

ss 
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BLONDIE — Little Pitchers Have Big 
-AW.] PETE 

ey, 

BUT I'VE GOT A PERMIT ENABLE THEM TO BUY: TICKE 
THAT ENABLES: ME TD ° 
BuY TICKETS : fd ay Lie a TT é er 
WiITHODT ( 2 f h . 4 ¥ 

STANDING J } ; x . 

IN A UNE! 

TWA — 

s Seedy 

; 9.0—First Nighter—-WABO OFRB 
WHAM, WJZ 

1000—Grand Central Station, 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL'S 

3.00—News of Europe—WABC 

9.15—How Did You Meet—WEAF 
WBEN, WGY i 

9.30—Memoires in Musio—CBL 
930—Family Man—CFRB 
930—Manhattan at , Midnight — 

WJZ, WHAM 
9.30—Dr. Christian, sketch—WJER 

WABCO 
$20—Plantation Party — WEAF. 

WGY 
19,.00—Along Gypsy Trails—CBL 
10,00—Time te Smile; Eddie Can- 

: ter, comedian; Dinah Shore, 
vocalist—WEAF, WGY 

10.00—Star Theatre; Fred Allen, 
comedian—WABC 

10.33—Guy Lombarie’s Orch. — 
WOR, WGN 

10.%—Spin and Win with Jimmy 
Firan; News—-WJZ 

19.33- Canadians AH-CBL 

1.00—News—CBL 
1L00—Kay . Kyser’s Program— 

1136-—BB.C, Newreel=CBL 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

, Kilocycles 
UPRO-—Kingvion eanwcesc sce, 368 

eoccses 
WMAM—Reumere: .......... 3188 

ne 

Learning Seesons given by phono- 

graph records keeps these soldier 
students busy in thelr off-duty 
hours, Over 25,000 men in uniform 
have enrolled for correspondence 
courses sponsored by the Canadian 

Empey Hill 
Empey Hill — Mrs. Fred Kim- 

merly, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tucker, 
Mrs. Harold Kimmerly spent Tues- 
ay in Kingston and called on Mr. 

and Mrs. O. E. Ashley. 
Mrs. J. E. Hudgins has moved to 
‘apanee to reside. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen McKeown and 

young son, Newburgh Road, visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herb. 
Windover last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Nugent, Palace 
Road, were recent guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Sex- 
smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dorland Weed and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dudgcon 
and son were guests of Mr. and 

. and Mrs. A. 
Waddingham spent Sunday with 
Mra. C. J. Akey. 

Mrs. Claude Nugent ‘s {mproving | 
slowly after her recent lilness. 

Mr. and Mrs. . Joe Tate spent 
teed afternoon with Mrs. Mc- 

im. 
Master Paul Dudgeon returned} 

from the hospital] on Tuesday. 
Mr. Arthur McLeod is installing 

the hydro for Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Weese. 

Rev. and Mrs. Merrick and Mary 
Were guests of Mr. and Mrs, Dor- 
land Wood on Tuesday evening, 
On Wednesday afternoon a Lum- 

ber of the members of th: W. C. T. 
U. attended a meeting of the Napa 
nee Union, held in Grate United 
Church, when the president, Mrs. 
(Rey.) Farnsworth, of Belleville, 
was the guest speaker. 
Mary Henderson is able to be out 

again after her recent illness. 
Mrs. Ab. Faulk and Mrs. Dorland 

Windover are ill. 
A pot luck dinner and quilting 

was held on Thursday at Mrs. R. 
Tucker’ 8. - 

Mr..and Mrs, Thorold Dupre of 
Maple Ridge and Mr, and Mrs. 
Gerald Wood of Napanee were pe- 
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A 
Wood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hyland of Bick- 
nell’s Corners yisited Mr. and Mrs. 

Frisken. 

Legion. These men are ambitiously 
preparing for better jobs after the 
war is over. Contributions to wc 
Canadian War Services Fund cam- 

how under way nationally 
will be used in part to carry on this 
educational work, 

Mr, Clarence Bradshaw spent Sa- 
turday in Kingston. 
Mrs, W. Whittington gave a party 

to a number of her friends and 
neighbors one evening recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. 5. 
and Mrs. Dorland Jackson, Mrs. S. 
E. Winter, Mrs. John Mowers, Mrs. 
Frank Hutchinson spent Friday in 
Kingston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McKeown spent 

Wednesday in Kingston. 
Miss Mary Breen of Kingston is 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. Hutchin- 
son. 

Little Benny’s 
Note Book 

Ma was kcoking at pop smoking 
to himself in his private chair, say- 
ing, You know I'm no crank, Wil- 
yum. I mean If it was a simple 
question of the mere smoke from|- 
your cigar billowing madly through 
the houre, I'd Just shrug my should- 
ers phillosphicaliy, but it's all that 
nicoteen in the toYhcco, that’s my 
sole and only ob ion, she said. 

I know just how you feel, pop 
said. I have the same reaction to 
eating at home in preferance to go- 
ing out to a resterant. I get just as 
much food in a resterant and scme- 
thmes even more, but the only thing 

object to is the difference in the 
meals, he said, and ma said, Now 
Willyum that's no comparison and 
you know it. Really, Willyum, 1 
mean really, there's no reason why 
a man cant smoke all the cigars his 
fancy dictates and stil] keep in step 
with the march of science, she said, 

For Pect sake what do you ‘want 
me to do, blow gcometric designs 
instead of simple smoke rings? pop 
said, and ma sald, I’m referring to 
a@ marvellous invention that takes 
practically all the nicoteen out of 
even the most harmful tobacco, I 
forget exactly what percent of nico- 
teen is removed, but I know It's 99 
and a large fraction. They've al- 
teady got cigars on the market 
with so lttle nicoteen in them that 
a baby could thrive on them, and 
the man in Hookbinders cigar de- 
partment claims even the most dyed 
in the wool smoxer cant tell the 
difference in the taste, she said. 

I can imagine their dyed in the 
Wool taste all right, pop said. Yee 
gods, have you gone and ordered 
me any of those smokeless wond- 
ers? he said, and ma said, Now 
Willyum, dont carry on, I've done 
my share and my conscience 1s 
clear, and if you lack even the 

. |broadmindedness to Open the box, 

wo weeks there for 

why Hookbinders man will -be’ only 
too happy to call and take it back. 
. Then 1 wish him-every happiness, 
bop said, 
Meaning he lacked the broad- 

mindedness, * 

Completion of » railroad wheel,! 
tire and axle plant this year will 
make India virtually self sufficient 
in rolling stock except locomotives. 

PAUL'S COMING TO~ b, ” IT'S POSTMARKED SATURDA' 

MORROW.HOW CAN 

ORDERS THE CAPTIVES EXECUTED-- 
FEARING THEY'LL’ROUSE FLASHS 

THATS TH’ KIND. OF A FRIEND 
HE IS? 1 ALWAYS. KNEW IT —— 
GUT GRANMA DIDN'T t YoU'D 
THINK HE'D STOP IN =< 

THAT'S THREE DAYS 
AGO.~HE SHOULD 
HAVE BEEN HERE 
DAY BEFORE YESTER~ 
OAY..WHAT’S 



LPSESE DIALS 

--~ Stock Markets 
 QUCTATICNS FURNISHED BY BIGGAR AND CRAWFORD. 
Nokes dR Peeta Granch Manager. 

ae eet 
TORONTO STOCKS CLOSE 

Toronto, April 8 (CP), — Stocks 
were definitely weak in the early 
session of the Stock Exchange. Gold 
and base metals were down 59 cnd 
78 respectively while the industrial 

: 
if fe E ue Ei 

SUTTER cee g g i 

14 for Aunor be triad and POULTRY 
for McIntyre %. : 4 In base metals, International] * © B Im cccccecccesccccees ed 

Nickel dropped a point to 33%, 1% Q 
for Noranda to 54 and Steep Rock, 
Palconbrides Ser — Amulet 
were down cen 

Senior olls, foods, steels, utilities tish. fortes on the Strivra front. 
and implements all weakened in the |Ducks hese -| Yet there is this much to en- 
industrials and Home Oil, Ang’o- 
Canadian and Okalta were losers in 
the western ofl list. 

WALL STREET 
New York, April 8 —(AP)— 

Butter Prices Ease, 
Wall Street today read a little 
more bearishness in the Balkan 

Eggs Go Higher 
war news and stock market leaders " 
were sold for declines of fractions} ‘Toronto — Butter prices lost an- 
to around two polrtts. yesterda:, on To- 

fos a Ser Otnee an showed for the year. er - | eggs 
gards included U.S, Steel, Bethle-| The butter market was quiet and 
hem, General Motors, Santa Fe,|unsettled. Bales of first-grade — 

aieriate x Westtoghouse, early in the day at 33 Jute and 33 International Nic es x y 
Du -Pont, Dougles’ Aireraft and|1-2¢, with later sales going through 

Jobns-Manviile. . 
Canadian issues were easy, Hiram Use Famillar Technique 

Walker, Lake Shore Mines and purchasing It is also clear that Greek and 
Cansdian Pacific dipped fractlons. ry prints British leaders must have been 
Dome Mines held unchanged. sedueed a in advance just where the at slightly prices. Market analysts ve more 
attention to taxes in the wake of| Ze peste Te een ne 
the British step in lowering ex-|Derket was firm. fd ‘at 2c 
emptions and boosting the norma} |, “A” , large eggs some a 

4c, “A” medium at 20c to 20 
rate to 50 per cent, with surtaxes fan eae Aue at 19 and Grade 
raising the peak to 97 per cent. lin~'at iB to 1815, all up fraction. 

main blow would come. Except f 
the Greek stand ~ in the tha 
gorge, their dispositions to meet it 

Pioneer 220 
Powell 265 
Premier 91 
Preston E. D. 360 
Reno 12 1-2 
Royalite 18 
&an Antonio 225 
Sherritt G. 68 
Blscoe 62 
Bladen M. 25 
Bud, Basin 115 
Sullivan 61 

&.Yugoslay declaration that it is . Montreal Produce an “open city,” undefended, gives 

Montreal, April 8—Produce mar-|#nother grim glimpse of German| the two countries. 
ket prices here as reported by the | Purpose. All Greek Civilians Evacuated. 
Dominion Department of Agricul- 
ture follow: + é 

Butter: First grade creamery 
prints 34 1-8c-35e, Quebec No. 1 pas- 
teurized, regraded, wholesale price, 
33 3-4c, - 

Eggs: Graded shipments in used 
free cases, selling at A-large 22%3¢: 
A-medium, 21c-21 1-4¢; B grade, 19 

Livestock 

Rock 101 Toronto, April 8 (CP), — Cattle 
Syivanite eae trade was active on good steers and 

heifers and slow on other grades ° hes 310+ : 
Ten Gan. oll 115 : prices generally steady up to 

Germany's boast that it has vir- 
tually shattered Yugoslav rail and 
other communications over a wide 
front in two nights and days of 

Ventures 340 mid-session on the livestock market 

W. Amulet 340 anteayr Aitienypec iterate ruthless alr attack is slgnif 7 ves were steady. No price was estab-|1~20-20c; C grade, 1&. Receipts 637 icant. hin ida 560 Ushed for hogs. There were no sales |cases, Presumably the Nazis courit:as|in' History 

* TORONTO. of western lambs, The cattle hold- much on refugee-congested roads : 
zy Bell Telephone 156. 

ports, 

OrReceipis reported by the Domi Receipts re n- ° 
lon Marketing service were: cattle| EZog, Quotations 
860, Nag 420, hogs 960, sheep and 
lam! . 

Prices in the cattle section were: Toronte, April 8 —(CP)— 
Weighty steers *$8:35-$9.35, butcher| Influenced ae the freer 
steers $7.50-$8.75, butcher heifers| © neuncement yesterday the a ¢ : Kingdom would a bay, nore cena (Con‘Inued from Page One) 

dian bacon It reported only that the German 
prices attained yesterday in lattack “was effectiveley continued”|*Uy seeking a refuge. 
United States hog markets, the (despite difficult terrain, blocked 

Toads and “tough enemy resistance” 
The Ankara radio reported heavy 

British American Oil 17%. becanie ghost cities. 

Canada Bud Brewery 4%. 
_ Canada Cement 5%. 

= Canada Dredge 20. iu 
)*> Can. Industrial Alcohol 2%. 

$7-$8.50, butcher cows $4.75-$6.50, 
canners and cutters $3-450, fed 
calves $8.75-$10 and bulls $5.50-$6.50, 

Veal calves sold at des ten for 
Y t $12. ‘Smelting 35%. choice with a few tops at $: and 

{ e ries 181%. dights selling sonaward to 
? 

~ Dominion Stores 514. if 
Distillers Seagrams 25. 
Fanny Farmer 25%. 
Ford “A” 15%. 
Gypsum 34%. 
“Imperial Oi] 95. 
International Nickel 2313. 
International Petroleum 1412. 

erial Tobacco 12':. 
w 24%. 

Massey Harris 2%3. 
Montrea) Power 213i. 
McColl Frontenac 41:3. 
Power Corporation 4%. 
Price Bros. 93:. 
Steel of Canada 62. 
Shawinigan 141. 

TSvalkers 39%. 
‘alkers Preferred 19*4. 

on Greece and Yugoslavia. 
Italy Imperilled. 

Italy, too, evidently was imiperilled 
in Albania by Yugoslav catpure of 
Scutarl, an apparent effort by the 
Yugoslavs to co-operate with the 
Greeks in squeezing the Itallans 
from Albania. 

Capture of Scutari was reported 
in advices reaching the Yugoslav le- 
gation here. They said the Italian 
town of Zara, on the Dalmatian 
coast, also had fallen to the Yugo- 
slay army. = 

If the Yugoslavs and Greeks can 
join forces in Albania, the Ankara 
radio predicted, Italy will be unable 
to “save 10 per cent of her troops 

Spring lambs sold at $9-$14 each. 
Sheep sold at $3-$6. 

Hogs closed previously at $11.25- 
$1140 dressedweight at yards or 
plants with the bulk of sales at 
$11.25-$11.35 and $8.50 lvewelght at 
yards. 

Montreal, April 8 (CP).—Calves 
were firm today while other classes 
of livestock remained steady on the 
Montreal livestock markets, it was 
reported by the Dominion Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. 

Shippers have been notified the 
markets will be closed to trading 
Friday. 
Receipts—Cattle 94, calves 2,435, 

authorized him to release it. 

‘ Stratford, Kitehener 
Brantford today reported dress- 
edweight up 25 cents at $10.75 
plus transportation, Dressed- 
weight was up 15 cents at London 
at $11 delivered and 10 cents up 
at Peterborough at $10.75 plus 
transportation. Dressedweight 
were unchanged at Barrie at $11, 
unchanged at Chatham at $16.75 
and unchanged at Hull at $10.70 
plus transportation, 

Livewelght was unchanged at 
Chatham at $7.50 ; 

" 

\ 
«their favor. 

: there”. {Walkerville ‘Brewery 75. hogs 1,140. TOWNSHIP CLERK STRICKEN fore Germans 
V9 “CPA. 3%. The cattle offered consisted mostly nee * peir Boerne forces, 

WS NEW YORE. of cows. Good quality cows were| Kingston, Ont, April 8 (CP)— 
American T. and T. 1604s. $6.25-$6.50, medium $5-$6 and com-|G. A. B, Clark, 68, Clerk of the 
Anaconda 24. mon butchers down to $4.50. Canners|} Township of Kingston cied sud- 
Bethlehem Steel 76, and cutters brought $3.25-$4.25 andj denlyl last night following a heart 
Chrysler 62. common bulls $4.50-$6.25. attack at Cataraqui during a ses- 
General Electric 315%. . Veal calves ranged from $8-$8.50| sion of the Township Council. 
General Motors 4214, with good quality ones at $8.50 and} Mr, Clark had completed #the 
Inter Telephone 2. . medium $750 up, The bulk of the] reading of the minutes of the le 
North American; 14%. calves were of common to just fair|jous meeting and had just affixed 

quality and so'd in mixed lots bee! his signature when he wis sudden- 
tween $6.75-$7. ly stri-ken, 

Radio 4%. Hogs were $11,50-$11.60, mostly] “a, clark was a former reevve of |embattled nations were making & 
Standard Oil of NJ. 35%. $11.60 for B-1 dressed, $8.0-$8.60,! 1.5 Toxnship and hed deen Town-|determined fight. from German pl 
Standard Brands 6% mostly $8.60 for B-1 alive, fed and| 5°. ‘cierk tor the past 10 years (Reuters News Agency quoted a| (FO ft 
US. Bteel 55%. watered and $8.75 off trucks deliver. | “UP *  lyugostay broadcast as saying Yugo-|beina captured, ary 
United Aircraft 367s. ed. Grade A drew $1 premium with slay trocps had captured Scuitart Strengthened by Bi 

discounts on off grades. Sows were in northern ‘Albania in a thrust 

see Nazi Strategy rene, reer ot tee oe 
Aims to Separate roritish * authorities sald their 

° troops including Australian veterans 
7 A 7 h of thé"African campaign—were tak- 

e ree Allies ing an active part in the fighting 
in Greece, and the Royal Alr Forct/pefore the strong 
was trading blows with the Ger-! attempted to capture, 

operating from bases in. Rumania, 
Bulgaria and Hungary, had pene- 
trated 30 miles into Yugoslavia in 
some places in the wake of an ar 
attack. ; Z 
There were no indications, how- 

ever, that the Nazis had captured 
any major centres of resistance 02 
either the Greek or the Yugoslav 
fronts, and all reports—even from 
Berlin—made it evident that both 

avoid useless sacrifices.” 

ond infantry. 

By KIRKE L, SIMPSON 
Washington, April $ ‘AP)—One 

element of the German strategy 
in chal 8 war 1s crysuss wear. 

mans, 
Britain, meanwhile, severed diph- 

matic relations with Hungary, 
The cfucial Nazi blow {« falling ©n/thereby paving the way for British 
Greek troops supported by British jattacks on German bases in that 
arms in the Struma gorge. country which already have been 

It fs almed at a quick break-/attacked by Yugoslay bombers, 
through down that Bulgarian gate-| The German thrust through west- 
way to Salonika; to be followed by|ern Thrace from the Bulgarian bar- 
a tuming movement gestward tojder to the Aegean apparently ws 
seize the Vardar River gateway be-|executed upon a strategic Greek re- 

les and Yugoslay troons holding 
the passes of the mountain ridges accordance with plan and to avoid|strong points:— 

slavia to withstand the attack 
would virtually cut Yuroslavia off 
from her allies. It saueht force 

ish strategy was based on the hope 
of halting the Germans along the 

& Jasteditch stand sxnewhere injport of Salonika and some 150 miles| our hands. 

Vardar River, 
=> This is the hottest corner of the 

Blondle, Dagwood, Baby Dumpling and Dalsy the family pooch ina | new war. Berlin admits determin-} Such a.move would shorten de- 
scene from Blondie’s new musical comedy hit, “Blondie Gots Latin,”| ed Greek resistance and Athens de-|fence lines on this front from 
which opens next at the McCarthy Theatre.. }clares the line has held in Struma} about 180 to 75 miles. 

Shortens Defence Line 

troyed» 

~ 

Prt tat: 
Pe B 

: : ie H a8 gf T 
“and western olls 24. Volume / Butter, No, 1 .--e+++* ¥ 

eceneato 126,000 shares for the| Butter, No. 2 .-..+. 31 3-4-32 3-4 shan sburcen no inet word having 

first three hours. Kor - _— 
beerresepetved from fae Metre 

Churning Cream, No. 1 ....+. 37 
Governm since 

17 cents for Uppe Churning Oream, NO. 2 esos Jf yasion started early Sunday morn. 

The London Stock” Exchange, | 9) . ly from Saturday, Grade “C™ eg£$/ the Struma’ front and 10 Yugoslav planes had been shot 
though, exhibited a firm tone. were steady at 17¢. Nazi bombing of Belgrade decane | down over Hungary by anti-air- 

eraft guns and indicated a state of 
undeclared war existed between 

return to Nazi tactics used so suc-| Los Angeles (AP).—Capitalizing 
cessfully in the Low Countries and|on Prench errors, Greece quietly has 
France to set endless columns of evacuated 1,000,000 men, women and 
refugees thronging all roads, seek-|children from the Macedonian- 

pe. Thrace theatre of war, President? 
Sypros P. Skouras of the Greek War 
Relief Association of America re- 

Skouras called this the greatest, 
most dramatic wholesale evacuation 

as on blasted rail junctions to|, Over might, cilles of 50,000 popula- 
hamper Yugoslay army movements,| 40 were drained of civillans and 

Northern Greece thus was vacated 

“GREEK ARMY Eases 
men, women and children frantic 

Skouras, talking with reporters 
after his arrival from New York last 
night. sald Greek diplomats in 

German losses in the opening blows ners Jyst hed receded ba 

aE 
A pitched battle in the hills around Nevrokopi first went 

against the Greeks, but later was reported to have tumed in 

* The German drive in the Struma region did not take the 
defenders by surprise, dispatches said. 

Persons crossing the frontier.from Yugoslavia said the 
German column which crashed through the Struma was very 
large and for days before the attack soldiers, vehicles and 
supplies had rolled through the valley to the frontier. 
“~ Withdrawal ‘of ‘‘weak screening forces’ from Western 
Thracean, .Greece’s frontier with Turkey, was described by 
*he high command as “in accordance with our plan, and to 

That made the narrow, mountain-rimmed valley of the 
Struma River from the Bulgarian frontier to the. Aegean Sea, 
Greece’s front line; and fort after fort there was reported to 
have stood off hard-driven attacks by German bombers, tanks 

Clusters of parachute troopers were reported dropped 
lanes behind the Greek lines, but these were 
a Greek spokesman said. 

The Greeks, whose defence posi-| ments entrusted with destruction 
tions were being strengtiened by a) of a bridge to the north of the 
steady stream of British Imperial 
forces, including veterans from the 
army of the Nile, reported counter- 
attacks of thelr own and sald bay~ 
onet charges and hand-to-hand 
fighting Ieft German dead heaped 

dolnts they 

Ports Istinbey and Kelkaya, out- 
posts of the Greek defences just 
south of the Bulgarian frontier 
along the Struma Vallev were the 
two the Germans selzeé yesterday. 
Beyond them, Forts Rupel and 

Ussita withstood “Intense bombard- 
ment from the alr and heavy 
artillery” and beat back tank-led 
attacks with which the Germans 

tween Greece and Yugoslavia, —__|treat from territory regarded as :n- pega greta hiatal a 
Failure of the Greek-British al- ‘A Greek communique sald “weak| The High Command gave this 

screening forces” had withdrawn “In| account of the defence at other 
separating Belgaria amd Yugo-licctess sacrifices.” “On the high Neverokp! Plateau 

It appeared that the Greek-Brit-| (Fast of the Struma), the enemy 
managed to penetrate forts but, 
after fighting in the subterrancan 

early abandonment of SaJonika and/|line of the Struma River, approxi-| galleries, the attackers were deci- 
compel Greece and Britain to make|mate!ly 50 mile cast of the Aege2n| mated and the forts remained in 

the rugged covatry weat of the |west of the Turkish frontler. “Further enemy efforts in the 
direction of Fort -Lyssi made by 
tanks were repelled, and many 
tanks were destroyed by gunfire. 

“In the same region, an officer 

PLANE. BREAKS 

: i $ § Z 
Rg i F 3 i i BE ; on 13th last was to 

have received his Commission in 
the Royal Canadian Air to- 
day, He was 
ship, Hastings 

QPRESEE g 

G. Broad, Belleville, one son, 
Eugene, 10, with his grandperents, 
three brothers, Lieut. C, H. Broad, 
Bancroft; George Broad, Cadillac, 
Quebec, and Alexander J. Broad of 
Belleville. 
The funeral announcement {s 

found elsewhere In this paper, 

at the head of one of our detach- 

Nevrokopl waited until thé enemy 
tanks were crossing it before firing 
the charge and destroyed all the 

“Echinos and Nymphacon Forts 
(guarding the way from Western 
Thrace) withstood attacks and 
prevented the passage of heavy 
material.” 

At the “same time, the Greek 
communique reported “vigorous 
action” against Italisn forces in 
Albania and said 500 prisoners 
were taken and large auantities of 
arms and supplies selzed 
Thousands of . British Empire 

troops—from the United Kingdom, 
Australian and New Zealanders— 
brought to the Greek front lines 
the best weapons Britain and! the 
United States could provide. 
Most of thelr equipment was 

described as glistening new, but 
there also were reconditioned tanks 
and armored cars usei in the 
Libyan campaign. 

British .R:yal Air Force units in 
Greece have been reinforced, espe- 
cially with new, planes built in the 
United States hnd never yet used 
in this arena of the wat. 

Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell, from 
whose forces much of the British 
Expeditionary Army was drawn, 
was said to have remained in 
Africa, 

MANY HONORED 

be seen from England. 

constantly. 

the wing. It is 

BRITISH READY 
(Continued from Page One) 

War ‘correspondent at 
Siwhen the alarm sound 

Within a few seconds, the decks 
were cleared and every man was at 
his post with helmet and Lifebelt on. 
By the time.I reached the bridge, 

our guns were cracking with a recoil 
that shook the ship as it zigzagged 

thelr request 
ied. 

Half an .hour later, three other 
Planes attacked, flying into a bar- 
Tage being put up by four warships 
Six big bombs landed not far from 
the largest vessel in the convoy. 
One plane broke formation and 

scooted off, apparently damaged in 

whether it ever reached its base. 
Submarine Suspected. 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST _ Phone 105 

OSHAWA STRIKE 
FPLARED ILLEGAL 

Strikera Ordered to Retum 
to Work or Face the 
Penalties : 

Oshaws, Ont, April 8 (CP)— 
The strike of employess at the 

retura to work immediately or face 
penalties laid down by the Indus- 

Investigation Act. Disputes 
Earlier 68 girls and 12 men went 

on strike seeking increased’ wages 

Alex Welch, General Secretary 
of the union; said the strike was 
called 

War Now Opening 
Promises To Be Long 
Says 
New York, April 8 (CP)—The 

New York Times, in a lengthy 

editorial denouncing Germany's 

N.Y. Times 

trated assault on Italy by Britain, 
Greece and Yugoslavia in an effort 
to knock her out of the war and 
then face the Nazis unitedly. 
Paying tribute to Yugoslavia’s 

stahd, the Times concluded: 
“The full sum and size of Yugo- 

slavia's bet on Britain begins to be 
appreciated only as the Nazi war 
machine tramples over her terrie 
tory. What is happening now is 
what the Belgrade Government 
faced as it took its fateful decision, 
Equally it must have ‘faced the 
terrible punishment that would be 

problematical} meted out to the country in the 

‘Three more raiders came over at Britain, 

ni 
be 

fright. 

concitioned, 

in the Middle East. 

CARMEL Y. P. U, 
The regular meeting of the Car- 

mel Y. P. U. was held on Wednes- 
day evening, April 3rd. The meet- 
ing opened with hymn number 18. 
Miss Mildred Jones led in prayer. 
Mrs. Carl Thompson read the 

“Praising God 
For His Gift 1 Nature” was given 
by Miss Mildred Jones. The poem, 
“Giver of Seeds” was read by Miss 
Margaret Hicks. ~A short business 
session was held by Miss Hazel 
Hicks, Reading “PFalthful Few" was 
read by Mr. Glen Ross. The topic 
“Art of Photography” was given by 
Rev. Davis, which was very inter- 
esting. Hymn number 19 was sung, 
closing with the Mizpah Benedic- 

Scripture. Theme 

tion, « 

LOCAL AGENT DIES 
Kingston, Ont, April 8 (CP))— 

Herbert Dick, local agent of the 
Canada Steamship | 
morning following 

dusk and loosed torpedoes which 
failed to take effect. During the 
ight, a submarine was suspected to 

nearby, and convoying warships 
dropped depth charges. 
By dawn, the convoy was carefully 

picking its way through mine fields 
in Greek territorial waters, and the 
rest of the trip was uneventful. The 
only casualty was a canary aboard 
our vessel, which apparently died of 

Much of the army” equipment 
landed in Greece is glistening with 
newness, but there are also some of 
the tanks used in the Libyan cam- 
paign which since have heen reé- 

A number of United States-made 
planes also are waiting to be tested 
in combat in this area. 

Gen. Wavell remains In Egypt in 
supreme command of all e>erations 

ment commissioner. 

opening 

French. 

nes, died this] Russian 

event of a German Victory. As an’ 
act of faith in the final success of 

no event of the war, in-- 
cluding our own policy of ald to 
the limit, ts quite so Significant as 
the action of this Balkan State in 

rer fields of invasion and 
her cities to destruction. Yugo 
slavia has wagered her. national 
life and the lives of her citizens’on 
the belief that the British must 
win In the end.” 

Balkan War May Be 
Spark To Set Off 
Flames Of Revolution 
Agamst The Axis 

Halifax, April 8 (CP) — The 
Balkan war might be the spark to 
set. off the flames of revolution 
against Hitler’s domination of Eur 
ope, Lord Marley, British Labor Peer 
said in an interview here Monday 
night. Lord Marley is in Canada 
for his second speaking tour since 
the outbreak of war. 
“There is. a state of unstahie 

equilibrium in Europe today,” he 
said. “It looks as if there is a vas: 
mass of conquered millions, dud 
they are not still. Some day a spark 
will set a ght and it is concelvable 
that it might start with the xugo- 
slays and Greeks,” 

He pointed out “certain signs” of 
resistance by the Norwegians, 
Dutch, Belgians, Poles, Czechs and 

“t think you may very well see 
elements of resistance to Hitler in 

because of the strong pro- 
element of its people,” he 

lengthy ll-|" He said two factors might. con- 
ness. He had been connected with 
the C.S.L. for the pas: 20 years. gelvably —the Balkan situation and the fac 
A brother, Howard Dick, ts cit¥leastern crisis where Germany is try- 
engineer of Kingston, and another|ing to push Japan into-a clash with 
brother, William Dick, is city assess-|the United States to hinder Unitea 

States ald to Britaln, 

assume great proportions 
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PECIALS | 
Only 31/5 Hours to Shop Wednesday 

Women’s. Footwear a 
Choice of pump and tie styles in the lot—a grand opportunity to’ 
save [seal meaiey eyecare. morning! But youll have to 
come early for selection! Included are bisck and blue 
susdes,: Gebatding ini bine. as, well aa° g) few 

‘ 

rested Special 
G0: oxy tine Thersdey, Apel 
10th, until 2.00 p.m. Mondsy, 
April 14th. 

RETURN: leave destination 
up to midnight Tuesday, Apel 

15th, 1941. 

Cuban and High Heels in the lot. Sizes.4 to 
group, Be when’ the store opens 

eeceee sosene seeseses 

beak, ag 

HOLIDAY TICKETS 
IF YOU ARE PLANNING AN EASTER VACATION, 

PURCHASE YOUR RAIL TICKET THROUGH 

J. W. DAVISON - 
ciTy AGENT 

31 Bridge Street - - Phone 829 

It Will Save You Time and Inconvenience at the Depot. 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF TICKET NOT USED. 

TICKETS GOOD ON C.P.R. AND ALL POOL TRAINS. 

Iam our in = scene frem “Moon Over 
Capito] Thea tre. Robert Preston has 2 co- 

Small.Boys’ Pullovers 
Sturdy cotton and wool pullovers for “young men” 2-4-6 years, 

come in colorful stripe patterns, finished 
with neat collar and button closing at neck. ¥ 
ia ext ro fo See oa MLO d 

the last war,” these sources sald. 
“However, it may haye lost some- 
thing of its Soportayoe because it 

range 
alr fields in Bulgaria and is not 
immune from enemy, attack, as it 

the a indeed. Choose from 
green, wine, Davy and sand. Special, 

— Main floor rear 

i 
Strict Silence 

that the foreign office still is in 

‘London, April 8—(CP)—Military| touch with: the British legation in 
circles maintained strict silence to-| Yugoslavia. 
day operations of the British] For security reasons, however, 
army Greece, but indicated the/ these sources sald they could not 
port of Salonika was only a minor/say anything about the where- 
paint on the British strategy map. abouts of the legation or the Yugo- 
“| was the focal point in:slay government. 

Had Weak, Nervous Stomach, 
aimed Badly 

Wool Yarn 
Save money at this price— 

lovely, soft, wool yarn for 
making sweaters, baby car- 
riage covers, etc. “New! No- 

vel! Choose from Baby Blue, 
Orion Blue, American Blue, 
Navy Blue, Pink, White, Sun- 
set (yellow), etc. 2 or skeins. 

Sea, 34 

# ri if 
Limbs, Back P 

Nothing Gave Real Relief for 
Ten Years, Soys This Ham- 

BEqEBS 
¥ 4 

za a E ilton Man. Tells of Great were pert, Were guests on Sun- 
Improvement in Health Af- Mr. an day of Mr. and Mrs. J. Juby. 18th the 

ter, Taking Syntona. regen Hamilton atiend-| , Semen" THEYRE NEW! THEY’RE SMART! 
of Mr. and fj 1a H 

4 
Gay Mexican designs, and smart checked patterns, in gay colors 

Re etSh patel 
attended the funeral of the 
C. Treverton on Wednes- 

day, at Bethany Church. Much 
poe! Js extended to the fam- 

. =. tly. q 
— 3 f Mr. and Mrs, Frank Walker cal- 

ME. CHARLES TEEPLE le a pat prororenlogon eaten 

sidneys or bowels, or any of their afternoon. = y 
tong train of distressing symp- . Mr, and Mrs, R. Juby called on 
coms, such as headaches, back- the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

5 
Ee ae f 
F ‘i 3 

Cotton Terry Towels 
At this low price we urge early morning shopping! Sturdy 

ronto, f 
iches, nervousness or tired, irrit- Mr. and Mrs. E. Sherry of Belle-/ 3, Juby on Sunday afternoon. English cotton terry towels, absorbent and well 

wble feelings, make up your mind ville were guests on Wednesday of} Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hamilton woven, natural ground with elther red or blue . 

to digest withou ‘o begin taking Syntona today. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Sherry. called on Mr. and Mrs. Bernard stripes. With fringed ends. Size about 16° x Cc 

Pe ert ‘Then T got relief from | Come to-DOLAN THE DRUG- “The dance in the Oddfellows on Priday evening. 30”. Save ona supply for now—for the er- 

the pains in my back and muscles. { Hall under the auspices of the} Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker call- Ure summer. Half Day Special, each....... 
GIST, Belleville, today, and get 
yourself a treatment of Syntona 
Herbal Tonic. The chances are 

H 

ed on Mr. and Mrs. W. Lidster on — Second floor 
Friday evening. 

fion’S get those - dizzy, dilious sprils 
I used to and I feel better tn 

Hungerford Junior’ Farmers on 
Thursday evening was well patro- 

Sa ical asa! (ask Gants WH Leeeairae pom ates Mak He Ges a oy ee ee orcas Tete << 25 Pairs Only 
er you ever e The Melody es! ure Fs : HY : a ° ° RUFFLED 

disorders of the stomach, liver, lfortume to use. Id. Sidney Crossing Dish Drainer armsetniier 

Sidney. Crossing — The regular and Curtains 
monthly meeting of the Aikens W. 
A. was held at the home of Mrs. 
Harleilgh Hamilton on Thursday of 
last ‘week with a good attendance, 
all enjoying the Easter program. 

Mrs. George Millard was the 
guest of her parents for a few days 
last week. 

Assorted styles, some on fy- 
ory, some on white grounds. 
Both self toned and contrast- 
ing figured designs in the 
lot. Excellent quality cottor 
marquisette curtains, com- 
plete with cornice top and 
matching tie-backs. Sizes 36 
to 42" wide by 2's yards long. 

Special pair. Lad 9 
-- Second Moor 

Tray Set 
Handy wire dish drainer, well 
tinned to resist rust and a 
smartly decorated tray about 
12%" x 174s". Ex- * 
cellent value, set gg9e 

Mr. Wm. Holmes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Blackburn 

and children were guests of ae. | 
and Mrs. Gerald Blackburn on/ 

Mrs. S. H. Meyers of Johnstown | Sunday. | 
visited her sister, Mrs. Bruce Hogie, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Declare of 
one day last week. Queensboro called on Mr. E. Pyne 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vardy and | °°, Sunday. H 

family have moved from this neign-|__ Miss Phyllis Strebe spent last 
week end in Toronto. 

borhood and Dave taken up thelr)“ stiss Verna McCann .of Made } 4 

| The regular meeting of the Aik-|SPent the week end at her home |‘ 

I] jens W. M. 8. was held at the home here. 

WATCH THESE THERMOMETERS RISE! | 

| | BELLEVILLE TRENTON 
@ TORE Mrs. E. Hanes ts spending 2 few 

Oey tes renerne een, |days with Mrs. Ben Weart of Tvan- | 
given from the Presbyterial held in | 0. Mrs. Fred Comerford spent Wed- |f 
aan: made the meeting! ocday with Miss Annie Holmes.  |~ 

A few from this neighborhood}, Mrs: G. Ellis called on Mrs. Joon 

attended the Red Cross social eve- | *#Clintock on Wednesday after- | 

ning held at the home of Mrs. Jas. | 900" : 
| |Sandercock on ‘Thursday night. All| Mis Charles Baker and Miss 
Il lreport a very enjoyable time. McDonald of Greenbush were week 

| The Second Line Group of the |¢md guests of Mr. and Mrs, Ralph ° 
Armstrong. _ Bay of Quinte Local Institute met) sii. x McDonald of Stirlin- 

f Mrs, le . cee ae ea eieey mas |spent Sunday — with Miss Murie 
3} Conley. 

tape eal for Rd Ere], as, Jean Sw of Do ated er parents one it wee! 
proceeds when finished. Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Andrews and 
The many friends of Mrs. Pred family of Wellington, spent a few 

Westover will be sorry to Jearn she days with relatives. 

$15000 $8000 

$14000 f 
$7000 

$13000 
‘$5000 

$12000 

GIFTS FOR: THE 
FORCES OVERSEAS 

The CDS. offers a special service on gifts to the Men 
‘Overseas. Select from a choice of 6 different. assort- 
ments and we will arrange delivery from London, Eng- 

$11000 

$10000 
$5000 

$9000 
| 

te 
} |is patient in the Belleville Gen- land. All 1s 

Mr. and Mrs. William Tebdworth .. parcels insured ty Lloyds. 

I $8000 i teccnensencet me hope for her 3] -'Renovitle visited the tatter's par-., ASK FOR PULL DETAILS ON THE MAIN FLOOR. 

$3000 $4000 A few from this neighborhood aa on pune: eal 
$7000 . jj attended Shestanerst of the late Tienda in Stirling cones ‘ay. F CANIDUN DEPARTMENT STORE 

ii 
- i Ndr pater fe, Glen Miller, 02) a6 and Mrs. Arthur Pranks say 

H z i urday : callers at the home of Mrs. FP. Har- 

H $6000 | ris on Saturday evening. repeated by all and the| Arkell. 
C $3 i Ba i de Mr. and Mrs. Charles Empey eeting was under the} Mr. and Mrs. A. Parnell called 

000 } ys 
m 

spent Thursday at the home of Mr. ership of Miss Florence Wal-|on Mrs. David Jones on Sunday 
Bayside — Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc-|and Mrs. John Curtis of Harts’ and 

Gee of Stirling visited on Wednes-| Mrs. R. Bird returned home with 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | them. 
Megginson. | Mr. and Mrs, Harold Pigden uc- 

Mr. and-Mrs. Fair and Norman ,companied by Mr. and Mrs. George 
spent a day at the home of Mr. | Hurley spent Sunday in Whitby. 
and Mrs, K. Palmer at Frankford. Mr. and Mrs, J. Holmes of Stir- 

Mr. and Mrs. ¥F. Sanderco-kj ling spent Thursday evening with 
spent a day at the home of Mr.) Mr. William Holmes. é 
and Mrs. Brooks. Y. P. U. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Vise of| The Eldorado and Union Young 
Oshawa visited on Sunday at the| People held their regular neeting 
home of Mr. and’Mrs. Lorne Hunt |in the Union United Church on 

A Red Cross quilt was quilted on| Thursday evening, April ard. The 
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and | meeting was opened with hymna 12. 
Mrs. J. Fair. |The business part of the meeting 

Mr. P. C. MacLaurin of Belleville| was looked after and then the r 
gave a talk on Wednesday night|call was given. showing 4% membcrs 
in White's Church on War Vic-| present, The remainder of the pro- 
tims’ Funds. gram was on “Photography” and 

‘The W. M.S. held their regular] was nicely given by Miss K. Prin- 
meeting on Wednesday . afternoon |sle. The Scripture lessoh was read 
at the home of Mr.-and Mrs. C.!br Jack Pitzzerald. After Miss 
Mevers. ~ P-tyols eave en Interesting talk on 

An “At Home” was heid on photography. the Mizpah Benedic- 

tT. Many games were enjoyed. last. 4) 
Mr. and Mrs. David Burrell of A 

Millbridge were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Empey on Friday. r 
A quilting was held in the school 

room of the - Eldorado United 
Church on Friday, April: 4th, spon- 
sored by the members of the Wom- 
en's Institute. A large number were 

« Because they know that healthy Kidneys peer oon eet ren re Famave brens the bleed the waste 

Callers at the home of Mr. Wm. 
Holmes “on Friday were Mr. and by. Beare human bedy as it 
Mrs. Edmond Groves and Mrs. vs fail, itself. 
Gordon Woodcox of Madoc, Mrs. Kidneys Winess surely follows. 

T. Rat, of Tweed, Mr. and Mrs. 
Goldie fHolmes and baby, Mr. and Sleep! 

Mrs, Wm. Lynn and Bobby 0f) tog faulty kidneys. As a health safeguard Queensboro, and Mr. George Mc-| oo a wise preceotearopuate . 
Coy of Belleville. hidneys with 2 ake 

Rev. and Mrs. G. Crabbe spent 

Thursday in Belleville. Pills—for over years the fa 
Kidney forming. 108” 

s g of Madoc 

te Patt Airs ast wonx_ with | Dodd's Kidney Pills 
her parents. Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth! 

} Ls | & | zero ZERO | 

iS  .. s. 8 | 
| CANADIAN WAR SERVICES _ FUND | 

° 
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pikes 

‘British Complete 

| Port Evacuated: __[TALIANS OPEN 

aBy Greeks Before, [EASTERN DRVE 

ermans Enter _. |RIM ALBANIA 
Reports State State They Are 

BERNE, Switzerland, April 9 (AP)—Hitler’s mechan- Attempting to Drive 

ized forces have entered the Greek port. of Salonika and| Wedge Between Greece 

odvoneed more thah half way ocross Yugoslavia to within 31] =2d Yugoslavia 
miles ee Led otek treet : Ah Ri 7 H INTACT 

reek troops ing t truma River line were cut ARMY 
off by the German division which drove to the big Aegecn B S 
port, : cain nee coiling in two, but the garrisons Wavell’s *Boeces| Relieve 3 

contin to fight on grim in Secon 

British authorities said theie mechanized expeditionary ce wih ‘South —olisepr' 

force still had not gone into’ action. Its whereabouts in} ~ Satonika 
Greece were not discl 

Other German forces drove across Yugoslavia to eiseg 1! 
Skoplje, rail town’at the head of the Vardar Valley some 
miles from the Bulgarian frontier, and swept on to launch 
fierce assaults on Katchanik Pass. 

The Yugoslav high command said its forces had in- 
flicted “enormous losses” on the advancing Germans and 
were battling fiercely against their drive hs die Albania tO] trom 
join Italian forces there. 

A British military spokesman here said “we have no 
indication thot our troops have yet established contact with come 
the enemy, nor is there ony indication when that contact will 

e be effected.” 
This wos contradicted by ibd! Italian news and prop- 

ganda_agency, which claimed the Germans had tian 
tiravgh Asstralion and New Zealand troops in the Struma 

‘a! 
So lonika.” one of the ports of entry in recent weeks for 

the British Expeditionary Force, had been virtually evocuated 
eniape the Germans entered. 

THENS, © April 5 (AP)—With the same speed ond 
/ power = Smashed the Allies In Northern France, a Ger- 
{man armored division hos’ split northeastem Greece in two, 
} _ but the British forces have be el gone into bottle. 
¢ “Nazi mechanized forces drove a wedge into the ye 

country west of rte sha off net Maceo ian port 
and isolating troops along, the Struma River line 

(Londen sources said the Germans had entered Sal- 

»  onika.) 
Off to the northwest, Yugoslav soldiers, after obandon- 

ing Skoplje to the advancing Nazis, were fighting in the 
mountains northwest of the town, a Yugpsh lav communique 

said. 
These forces, the communique said, hoped to prevent 

ihe Germans from cutting the country in two. ‘Despite ‘‘en- 
‘ormous losses”, the Germans were said to have passed Skoplje, 
some 55 miles inside Yugoslavia from Bulgaria, to attack 
Katchonik Pass, 31 miles from the Albanian frontier. 

A British military spokesman merely said no contact had 

Londen, Apel 9 (CE) —A Reme 
in Londen, 

i i ¢ 

German-Italian troops advanc- 
established with the Germans, “nor, is there any indica- ne mcross Libya, the middle east 

ion when that contact will be effected command announced today, but ne 

Flat lands and roads of the ‘Vardar Valley, which 
=the Germans took after a surprise dash across sout eastem 
Yugoslavia, enabled them to proceed at considerable speed 

after dawn toward Salonika. Royal Alr Force bombers blasted 
Outnumbered Greeks were said to be fighting only a| German and metor convoys 

delaying areas and it was indicated they inten to give rrepeac i dapat In a= 

A. up Salonika rather than have it subjected to heavy fire such 
as ore it in the tirst Great War. 

Germans will find the city. Virtually deserted. Paul 
Thorne, . Oe Anaront Red Cross representative in Greece, a 
one of the last to leave Salonika before roads across the 
Vardar Valley were cut, declared thousands were streaming | ment dprrg te tapers ve 

from. the Aegean seaport, 
itera beptarin, ee 

Many 
of the port during 
eose took a heavy 

in Macedonia remembered the | a ag ctcupation 
the last war when thousands starved, dis-| German ad 
toll and residents worked in labor battal- 

ons. 
Resistance above Salonika gave woy gradually as the 

German division, moving with the speed of the campaigns in 
Poland and the west, hit the lowlands where the Vardar emp- 
ties into the Aegean, then wheeled eastward toward the oy 

The move. completed the separation of the Struma Va 
ley. defence garrisons, farther east, from the rest of the 
Greek and British forces. . Earlier, ‘the high command an- 
nounced communications with the Struma front had been 

- broken. 

* 
April 9 (AP)— Two 

Punmen shot and killed twe more 
Japa: patrolting the 
Ja military-occupled section 
of the international settlement te- 
day, The assassins escaped. 

Argument Over Religious Ossie 
Believed Motive Of Three Murders 

Toronto, April 9 (Cr) = hice They. kept themselves supoller with 
Eskimos in murders among food for the expected gue: 

oer Belcher cher islands of HF The other family nested” that 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 7D ‘ 

THE WEATHER , 
Toronto, April 9 (CP), — 

weather continues fair and mild in 
Ontario, also in Alberta and western 
Saskatchewan, and rain is occurring 
in southeastern Seskatchewan and 
southern districts of Manitoba. 

Capture 
Vichy Is Warned Not 
To Transfer Ships To 
Metropolitan France 

British Prime Minister ster Appeals = Elre for Use of 
Ports and Airfields to Guard N. W. Approaches— 
Foresees British Victory Over Air ir Attacks on Ship- 

v.pping—Sees Signs Hitler Looking Towards Ukraine 
Wheatlands and Oil Fields of Caucasus — Pre- 
dicts Complete Capture of All Italian Forces in 
Ethiopia 

Londén, April 9 (CP). — Prime] Mr. Churchill declared there are 
Minister Churchill told Britain to-|increasing signs that Germany 

day of the grave extent ef Ger-| Pini: 0 ee 

He aid not give any indication of ain’s northwest 
what would be done with British} 4 Told France she be block- 
troops in the “widespread pattie. (Continued on Page 11, Column 3) 

‘i =SINAZIS SUSTAIN (2 AIRMEN CRASH 

LET BEACH 
Yugoslav Troops Battling Members of Picton Bombing|*"4 

and Gunnery School] Are 
Badly Mutilated When 
Plane Explodes After 
Impact 

SPIRAL DI [RAL DIVE 

Picton, April 9 (Cpecial) — The| 
toll of fatal air crashes in this ares | 
within twenty-four hours mounted 
to four Tuesday afternoon when an 
officer aircraftman crashed 

RESIST STUBBORNLY 
Athens, Greece, April 9 (AP) — 

Yugoslav troops, after abandoning 

Skoplje to the Germans, now are 
battling’ armored units in the moun- 
tains northwest of the town in an 
effort to prevent the Germans 
from cutting the country inf two, 
pb porn communique issued here) 
sald today, 

Despite “enormous losses,” the 

H of the Mosul oilfields 

| Toronto's St. Lawrence 
3 EP y climaxed a battle between two] God would not come in their time 
2 $33 todies over the question “when | —“not for many-times-many-years™ 
» 2%} will God come back to earth,” the} and they let their supplies run iow. | 
Ly 48] Toronto Star gaid in a copyright} When the argument became heated | 
62 48] story today. . blows were struck and two men and 

66 28} An officer of the Royal Canadian| a woman of the family that didn’t 
70 36] Mounted Police nOw is on his way} believe God was coming soon were 
38 —-33| to the lonely spot to investigate the } killed. | 
59 28| killings which were made knownj Word of tie Incident went out by | 
53  -37| earlier this week by authorities in moccasin messenger. It reach 
56 32] Ottawa, Ernest Riddell, the oniy white wrap- 
49 30; The Star said i: had learned that! | er on the islands. He carried It to, 
42 31! one of the families contended God! the Hudson's Bay Company post at 
63 38) might come to carth any day —!/Great Whale Feclory and srom 
Pty 63) next wetk or perhavs next year.! there it was flashed to Ottawa. 

Germans were disclosed to have ad- 
vanced past Skoplje, some 55 miles 
inside Yugoslavia from Bulgaria, to 
launch attacks on Katchanik pass, 
about $1 miles trom the Albanian 
border. 

Evacuation of Skoplje had been 
announced in an earlier communi- 
que issued here by the Yugoslav le- 
gation on behalf of general head- 
quartets of the Yugoslav army. 

(Continued on Page 11, Col, 4) 

German Radio Reports 

dtracp-| Fighting In Iraq 
Nep-York, April 9 9 (AP)— The 

German) radio broadcast 
what It termed a report from 

Baghdad that “fighting has broken 
out between British air units in 
Iraq and Iraq army units.” 
‘The broadcast, heard by the Na- 

tional” Broadcasting Company, 
added: 
“The Prime Minister of Iraq {s- 

sued a proclamation to the people 
of his country, eooiaine the aims 
of the new government as (1) 
Keeping Iraq out of the war. (2) 
Honoring international treats, (3) 
Development of closer relations 
with Arab and non-Arab nations.” 

Britain holds rights to air bases 
in Iraq. primarily for the defence 

A coup 
d'etat last week placed an anti- 
British government in power. 

135 Drivers and 
Warehousemen Strike 

Toronto, April 9 (CP»—Most of 
| te firms In the wholesale fruit and 
produve business deinz ousiness in 

Market 

were affected today when 135 
drivers amd warehousemen walke* 
out. 
The workers struck to enforce 

demands for wages of 330 a we” 
for drivers for a S4-h.wr week anc 
$25 wrekly for warehousemen. They 

ed | are also asking overtime rates, oF 
| week's. holidays with pay. no wor 
cn legal holidays ands cicsed she 

Recent'y the Fruit an? 
Drivers’ and Helpers’ Unica 
| formed, 

Occupied 
Unable to pull” their plane out of 

a steep dive, the two R.C.A.F, mem- 
beré were carried with terrific force 
against the ice in the Jake, just : 
few yards off the Outlet Beach, 

Pilot Officer Armstrong and Bat- 
tagalla were both taking a refresher 
oe at the Picton Air Station, 
where they had been training just a 
short time. 

(Continued on Page 11, C 11, Col. 6) 

Exception To Action 
ame! Of Some Newspapers 

Washington, April 9 —(AP)— 
President Roosevelt took exception 
Tuesday to the action of some 

the recent newspapers in reporting t 
arrival of a British battleship in 

President Takes 

the United States but he indicated 
he was averse to any government 
censorship, 

The President noted that some 
newspapers had reported the arrival 
of a British battfeship in American 
waters and had © carried — 
explaining why they did so. Thi =| Soria ne ae eee 
editorials he sald, were the lamest 
excuse to get right with the reading 
public that he had ever read. 
He added he had noticed that 

some papers had advocated the 
clamping down of legal censorship. 
Then, authorizing a direct quota- 
tion, the President declared: 

“I much prefer to go along, with 
the overwhelming majority of th 
newspapers at this time.” 
When red abou 

the phrase “at this time,” the 
President said that they could 
leave it out if they wanted to be- 
cause nothing else.was in sight. 

OFFERED D NO 0 EV!DENCE 
Peterborough, .Ont., Arril 9 Ace? 

—Helen House and Mary Rogers of 

offered no evidence against them 
today. 

Noel George Charon arid Morris 
Re«enfarb of Toronto, also arrest- 

} ed last week, pleaded not.guilty to 
wa. [tees charee- and were remanded 

GQ April 17. 

‘GERMANS 73 a aus OF SALONI 
OF Italian East Afiean Colony — 

SIBMARINE NEST Captured Massaua 
AT KIEL ‘AGAL \ iCan Be Used For 
HEAVILY BOMBED Embarkation Base 
Bremerhaven and Emden 

Also Attacked While Oil 
Tanks at Rotterdam Hit 

IMPRESSIVE ASSAULT 
Nazi Raiders . Returning 

Home After Attacking 
England Met Near Air- 

dromes by British 
Fighters , 

London, April 9—(CP)—Powerful 

Kiel again last night, also attack- 
ed Bremerhaven and Emden and 
bombed off tanks at Rotterdam, 
the Alr Ministry announced today. 
The raid on Kiel, aided by favor-| 5... 

able weather, was described tha} East African colonies are in Bri- 
“even more impressive” than 
ame on the preceding night. 
The night's forays cost the R.A. 

FP. five planes. 
While the RAP. was pounding 

German targets, the Germans ham- 
mered anew at battered Coventry 

fF 
considerable, 

Hh was feared casualties might 
eavy. 

(Contived-an | Page 11, C 11, Col. 4) 

FIREMAN SAVES: 
SIX CHILDREN 
Jack Lackie ie Collapses After !8 

Carrying Last Two From 
Burning Building in 
Toronto 

Toronto, ApAl 9 (CP)—Firema: 
Jack Lackie saved six 
from flames on the third floor c 
their blazing home here early tce- 
day, and collapsed himself as he 
carried the last two from the burn- 
ing dwelling. They were children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 5. Johnstor 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. 
Whetley. 

Origin of the. blaze was not 
known and an estimate of the 
damage was not given. ‘nhalators 
were used to revive Lackie and the 
six children, all ‘of «hom were 
under 10 years of age. 

District Fire Chit Charles Baker 
credited an dog with awakening a 
family a-ross the street who turn- 
ed in the alarm. 
The dog is Dopey, 2 three-vear- 

eld black terrier which Mrs. W. C. 
Thompson found abandoned. Dopey 
barked and awakened her. When 
she saw the house blazing she tele- 
phoned the alarm. 

NEVER SAW SHIPMATE 
Toronto April 9 ((CP)—Ab. 

George Paden of Torontu, home on 
leave today, told of his rescue when 
he was. washed overboara in mid-/ tourist 
ocean as the Canadian naval vessel 
on which he was serving was struck 
By; REMY MOOSE Netgear er SEDC: Bb BC eee a heavy sea. 

British Regulars Can | 
Be Released For | Invasion 
Other Duties ‘Where | . 
Need Is Greatest’ Anniversary 

Cairo, Egypt, April 9 (AP) — 
British troops have occupled Mas- 
saua, chief séaport of Eritrea, eas A year ago today (Wednesday! 
tually completing the conquest Of | nezi troopers occupied Denmark and 
Itallan’East Africa, the es 
east command announced 

(By The Canadian Press) 

tommleae | invaded Norway in s lightning move 
The Jtalian defenders of the Red|to which this week's Invasion of 

Sea port capitulated yesterday, 2 | Yugoslavia and Greece, ending nine 
con unique said, 4p ate imperial months of stalemate in continents! 
orces quickly mcy Europe, bears a striking parallel. 
With the fall of Massaua, the The kN drive 
Italiang have been routed f: 
Ttallang have been routed, trom eu |proved to be a stroke to safeguard 
Sea and Indian Ocean coasts and|Germany’s flank for the attack on 
the capitals of Mussolini's thre€) prance through the Low Countrics 

the! tish hands. They are Addis Ababa, |# mouth later. 
Asmara. Eritrea and Mo-|" 

en aa the British £ In lon, e orces| giard the Germah: flank for ap 
| pave recaptured Berbera, capital of |® 
| British Somaliland, which the Ital-|2 
fans had seized early in the African 

source said word was 
that British forces had captured Scandinavian-Balkan 
Massaua, Eritrea's port on the Red narrowly missed being concidental. 
Sea, completing the conquest of that/ Denmark captiluated; Yugoslavia 
Itallan East African colony. was on the verge until an internot 
For days Free French Coup D’Etat last month ousted the 

Empire forces had been men who favored giving in to Ger- 
with the outer defences of many. "Norway fought; Greece 1s 
One report pictured them ting. 

as.waiting for the Italians One major difference detween the 
render, but at the same time ian and the Balkan cam- 

paigns-is in the British position. 
*Britaln had no troops in Norway 
when a startled world learned Ger- 

y had  selzed Denmark pa 
e | broken. the. back of 
* | Norway. Today a large British ree 

is in Greece. : 

4 The 

& 

at rat 

ine 

3420 08 British naval force. 
| Now, except for mopping w 
|Evitrean campaign’ is pra Beg 
London informant said. 
The cleanup can be left to South 

Coming Events 
regulars for other duties in “areas 
where tHe need ts greatest”, it was 
said. 
: Massaua could be used as a port of 
embarkation for troops sailing to the 
other areas (possibly southeastern 

Europe). 
‘The lates: British success also was 

tions to sending merchant ships di- 
rectly into the Red Sea to ald Brit- 
ain in the Mediterranean zone. 

Radio Executives 

Guests Of Ontario 

Will Discuss ; Tourist 
Promotion With Ontario 
Officials: 

Toronto, April 9 April 9 (CP‘—A party 
of 40 United States newspapermen 
and radio exec:tives arrived here 
today by plane. They are to discuss 

ion for Ontario with 
Provincial officials and they will be 
the guests of the Provine's' Gor- 
ernment at a dinner tonight 

U.S. Newspapermen 

10 U.S. Coastguard Cutters 
Will Be Released To Britain 

Washington, April $ (AP) —The | 1 
release of ten United States Coast 
Guard cutters to Britain was an- 
nounced at the White House to- 
day. 
Stephen Early, Presidential sec- 

retary, told reporters the vessels 
had not yet been delivered but 
were being prepared for transfer 
under terms of the lease-lend bill 
He said he preferred not to dis- 

close the names of the cutters but 
said they were built from 1928 to 
1932. 
No commercial ships or naval 

craft are Involved in the deal, 
Early said. Presumably, he added, 
the cutters will be turned over to 
British crews on this side of the 
Atlantic. as was done in the case 
of 50 destroyers released to Britain 

in in exchange for defence base sites. 
The vessels will help epbenist 

lor 

ferred “was not indicated. Britain 
has said she is In ‘feed of ships to 
escort convoys. 

‘The cutters are armed but Early 
said he thoughtythey had Ute 
more than id 
mounted on each. He said 
doubted that additional armament 
would be placed on the ships be- 
fore the transfer. * 

London, April 9 (CP). — The 
United States is turning over to 
Britain ten’ coastguard cutters to 
be used in anti-submarine work, 
informed sources sald today. 

va 

KINSMEN EASTER | BINGO WED- 
nesday. Thursday, Saturday, Apr. 
9, 10, 12. Wednesday and Satur- 
day afternoons, former Eaton 
Groceteria, 250 ‘balue voucher 
prizes, Al-2 

REGULAR THURSDAY SINGO. 

WOMENS CANADIAN CLUB 
meeting, Tuesday. evening, 
15th. Lecture subject, 
Africa’s Part.” 

April 
oe 

TONIGHT: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 
9th. 830 sharp. Moose Euchre, 
Moose Auditorium. 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE 
Spring Festival, St. Michael's Ac- 
ademy, next Wednesday, ‘Thurs- 
day and Friday. — Compltte 
change of stage show nightly at 
8.00 pm. Games of all kinds. 
Jitney dancing nightly 11 pm. 
General admission 10c. You are 
welcome. Please come . . and 
bring a friend! Ag 

EUCHRE AND BINGO TONIGHT 
at Imperial Club Rooms, 8.45. 
Usual _— Monthly aggre- 
gate. Jack Pot. Admission .25. 

DON'T WAIT! © MAKE 
date! 

Easter Monday Dance, Trianon 
Ballroom, Music by Bud Haines’ 
Commodores. . Admission $1.50 
couple. AD 

HEAR EVANGELIST TOM MIL- 
ler, Wednesday and ‘Thursday 
nichts In Fvancel Temple. Good 
Friday Rally in Holloway Street 
United Church. with outstanding 

YOU ARE INVITED TO. A’ 
the H. J. Heinz free Mien 
tion and movie at St Andrew's 
Church, Thursday” afternoon, 
Avril 17, at 3 o‘slock. A free 
aift to each lady attending. 

z - AS-15 

we 



=) TPE een =P % Feaaper eee CARPET FEE MER EPSP ee 

2 me THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

A ae ee at popular prices, J. MAGKEY 

unexcelled between Toronto and Montreal. 
Announces that he has. purchased the interest In 

iss FRONT 87. THE JAMES TEXTS PHONE #3 the woodvard formerly held by David: Wood and will 
- ——= = = Sa continue the business under his own name. 

MACKEY’S WOODYARD 
“RR.6G, BELLEVILLE. “PHONE 983 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1947 

i]. 710 and 9.10 pm 

| TONIGHT 

B Ek E & 
re 
BG h 

Help You With Your | 
oney Problems. } eae M — 

“QUINTE INN Neilson’s 

Chocolates || Belevile Motor Co Cee” vr fA a 
Friday, April 11th, 1941. 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. 

AL, REYN' . EASTER WRAPPINGS ee pees 

GEEN’S 
I Thurs, Fri-Sat | 

| BLONDIE, DAGWOOD 
i + and ; 

| BABY DUMPLING 
i in 

1 Blondie Goes Latin 
| 2nd, FEATURE : 

"SAN FRANCISCO 
DOCKS” 

168 Freat St. Come and Be Merry ond Dence to a 
BELLEVILLE 

Snappy Band. . NOTICE 
Any person or persons 

taking or removing gravel, 
sand, boulders off or from 
Zwick’s Islnd will be 

HATS! 
Se DANCING COMMENCES 9.30 P.M. 

CLEANED AND BLOCKED 
FOR EASTER prosecuted. BY ORDER, ADMISSION .sscesssess senses $1.00 PER, COUPLE Car Rolls Over with a 

: : PARKS BOARD. . Tam BUEGESS MEREDITH, 

LADIES 0. 4. os ae 35¢ CROSS After Rear End Crash BARRY FITZGERALD 
| pir beni La 
Colliding with the rear of a mo- |i L-O-O-KE 

H Startmg SUNDAY 
imme-|f] After MIDNIGHT, 12.05 

JAMES STEWART 
DDARD { PAULETIE. GO! 

|}: HORACE HEIDT and His 
H Musical Knights 

MENS... DDE 
316 Frent St. Phone 1536 

Uptown Billiards 

SeaSiaa acne pees ane 
AS NEW AS 
TOMORROW'S DAWN! 

LARGEST SELECTION 

of 

DRAPERIES | 
and Slip Cover 

Could Hardly Be Good 
Friday Without Hot 

Cross Buns. : 

WILL HAVE OUR 
USUAL ie QUALITY 

Ne 

WANTED 
R.C.A.F.  ~ 

Urgently Needed: 
RECRUITS FOR GOVERNMENT COURSE OF 

in 
“POT O’ GOLD” Rich — Tender — Fruity. i 

"AIR-CONDITIONED 

: MATERIALS . TRAINING AS RADIO MECHANICS. ‘DICKENS & SON : 

| Ling een Sn He ato Alto UALIFIED RADIO. MECHANICS - AND iospl M<CARTHY 
. re) ware- 

e 
a 

{ house destroyed owl i Mae CANDIDATES FOR FLYING DUTIES. : THE SHOW PLACE OF BELLEVILLE, 
Circular containing requirements os to age 

on beautiful dig Checelate Usion and rolling over into the 
Eggs (not Laura Secords,) itch. The wreckage was later re- 

25¢ and 50c 

Hi 

i soon as the contract is 
| 

y it-was stated by the Hocah senees ERS and qualifications may be seen at the office 

i sentative of the company. of the City Clerk at any time. Monday's police. court, when they . 

fh CANADIANS IN US. / APPLY: AT MAYOR'S OFFICE, City Hall. oc ppecoeee pp tee bghay ji frecdh nnd rien 

ij «= { HOLD BRIDGE PARTY o* the LOA. yesterday camo forward 
* 

. e 

) | To ASSIST WAR FUNDS Barone Thursday, April 10, 1941 onde pls jand paid ihe fines. The men were, 

Riad eeccaties vesidiig tn local fire Se So eest|| Boxed Eggs |fetent. resuting in the rear end|and returned to” thelr farm en ‘f 

j nati, Ohio, held a four such PLS ee A collision.- Six persons travelling in| deavours. ‘All were relatives, who’. 

Tit all proceeds suing | towards eee = 15e to $1.50 Tumer’s car escaped uninjured. |ran afoul of the law after iene 

} : nt dur-| @0ebt fire rom abolin hh —E——E——————————————— — = YOUR NAME’ ON FREE wrecked as the result witha eo coup ener at mee rc oe Pate 

HOLIDAY TICKETS THESE MUST BE ORDERED 

If YOU ARE PLANNING AN EASTER VACATION, AHEAD, 
>——___—_______+ 
| POLICE BLOTTER. }|“*- 
o——____—_____——_——__¢ { ; 

' 

a 2 BIG OFFERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS 2 

me 4 $ 5 a $ PURCHASE YOUR RAIL TICKET THROUGH DOL AN Walle patrotng, ts. beat sone | The Day in Parliament 

t 4 

> Pinnacl today, P. C. - 

ae & an 80 ; THE DRUGGIS 1. (erat S camened terse se The Canadian 

| 750 ana 850 J. W. DAVISON : = esa] em 
oe 8 Tks Rieter Ae Obituary Faas 

: 31 Bridge Street - - Phone 829 : armme Senate ‘dunda : adjoumned 10 
ROBERT E. JUBY 

(Formerly of Stirting) 

The following obituary is take 
} | from ve newspaper a habe yeed 

Sask., and refers to a former - 

3 ___lil dent “of this district: or wallets and in every case 

EE — —s Se! “Robert Earnest Juby, well known| brought to our attention, consider- 
merchant and postmaster of Hume aie sums es nas have been 

ears t. at the tained e lets,” com- for many y pas ¢| mented Seething a 

Thursday Friday-Saturday 
2 GREAT 2 a MATINEE 

ATTRACTIONS FRI. - SAT. 2.30 

be 2 

Hospital Jas’ Weyburn General ‘spit lessness, was inf re 

cases. : 

1¢ Will Save You Time and Inconrenlence at the Depot. 

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF TICKET NOT USED. 

Stanley G. Brown, Frankford, : Priday from. a lingering 

JUNGLE LOVE AFFAIR: PUG dstving a car belonging to Thomas 
which had, however, 

> of action! 9 his death. 

__a typhoon ¢ ! and ARE YOU Born at Stirling, Ont, Mr. Juby 

thrills! 
was in his fifty-elghth year. He 

a typhoon ot ee Bayham = BETWEEN came to Saskatchewan in 1909 and 

: 
: FORTY AND settled at Forward at first. In 1911 George, Aan ands 

he re hee aoe and started a ; bloade on ome bf 
gene store ere, which business r 

FIFTY? he has since conducted, in late mooal What would 
years under the firm name of R. 
E. Juby & Gon, his son, Garnet, 
being associated with him in the 
firm. The son will carry on with 
the business. Mr. Juby was also 
the postmaster at Hume for many 
years and was engaged in various 

z\ If you are in the “forties”, you will like the flattering jother lines of business as well. 
Mr. Juby is survived by his wife 

picture these hats will make. Kindly brims are a grac- land one son, Garnet. A aster, 

fous frame for your lovely face—flowers and veils add to }Mrs, Searles, predeceased him in 

‘thelr charm. ‘These hats are specially designed for YOU. Ontario. 

OTHER STYLES «rns $2.95 to $8.95. 

you doP All right! 
what wealds’t 

The funeral service was held in 
Calvary Baptist Church | in Wey- i ‘ { , 

burn at 2 o'clock Monday alter- iy } & 

noon, Rey. D, H. Lamb officiating. : can H nj 

‘There was a large attendance at 

WOODLEY’S pall Ro- The Story of a Man Who Forgot 
ae eubire R. Cumber. De eareereatae TONIGHT and THURSDAY, 

Johus of the motoreycle patrol. | 

rarest Sl LIGHTS Z de in Hill John Litel ~ Frieda Inescort, ment was made - ”: x 
7 AGED tery, C. E. Cleland & Son direct Dally Sontiontne Show 3.30 

When an R.C.A.P. truck, driv- ing the funeral arrangements. 
id of the Air 

TONIGHT ONLY — GREAT NEWSREEL.~ 

KING PETER — 
cates. Last season Mr, Henderson 

G. W. Henderson is his county to take a factory at 

HIT No. 2 oth by the Walk G F Cl Woodlawn, in th he lived in this WENDEL [~ SEIZE NAZE ASSUMES THRONE : e er) ge e lawn, in the Ottawa district. * Brea. 

_ LAUGHTER!. considerabie| Given First-Ciass widely known and leaves many WILKIE’S | and of 
ENTERTAINMENT! | Here, with an ordinary curing/frjends in the Hume and’ Weyburn|| Visit to Toronto, J ITALIAN SHIPS YUGOSLAVIA 

districts and elsewhere. 3 OTHER WORLD EVENTS 
Mr. Juby was a member of the G 

paptist Cuurch. |Friday - Saturday - Monday 
zat Enea ie es rage 9° 360 out of FRANK J. HAMBLY THE BEST YET, AND THAT MEANS—IT‘S T-E-R-R-I-F-1-C} . 

maker for over half a century, G. lee points out of a possible iba tee arte 
Wesley Henderson, resident of] “Mr. Henderson, be oes ia Believe’ and : » before taking thejearly boyhood duys in Bellev: 
Marmora for the past two years,| Woodlawn factory, made cheese atileft here close to fift athena 
recently received his first class cer- Foxboro for 18 years and com-|with his mother and rs,* Helen 
tificate as a cheesemaker for 1941 pleted 19 years at Mountain Viewjand Irene, to make his home in San 
nm anise ick before moving to Foxboro,  His|Jose, California, died in that city 

with a congra' ry letter from] brother, Joseph D, Henderson, isjafter an illness of several months’ 
C, E,-Lackner, Director of Dairying,| instructor at Spencerville, and his|duration on March 23rd. last, 
The certificate draws attention to| 50018 the cheesemaker at-the| In the city of his adoption Mr. 

Bloomfield factory, Mr, Henderson|Hambly applied himself in the stud the fact that Mr. Henderson had tudy: 
lyed has been re-engaged at the Wood- of law end in due time he was ad- 

previously recelved 14 {irst certifi-} awn factory for the coming seasou.ted to the var in that state and 

e ere {room, Mr. Henderson succeeded 
. Certificate As Maker in obbalikiig’ hs ¥eardirioata felch 

reads: - 
Average score 93.160 out of & 

Miday Rooney - Lewis Stone 
Fay Holden - KATHRYN GRAYSON 
~~ RU THERTORD «Base MADEN - lan HUNTER 

A New Star is Born — KATHRYN GRAYSON. 
She'll Steal Your Heart Awas! Q 

: i > Fun Cartoon — Miniature, 

© . 
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" week in the period of Lent, The time is 

‘LAST WEEK IN LENT : 

The Christian year has reached the oa 
C) 

most solemn not only of the season bu 
the entire twelvemonth. At its end will be 
the dawn of Easter, the day which brings 
the message and’ satisfies “the 
has of immortality. or life beyond. 
In this war year the trials through 

which the people are passing have created 
form of Lent in the heart -in the sacri- 

fices.and efforts made in the cause of 
freedom and justice. And while the people 
are passing through this period of stress 
and strain they are buoyed with the con- 
fidence of the ultimate triumph of justice. 
As Easter. opens the vista of all eternity, so 
victory. which the people are confident 
will:come to the British and their Allies 
because of the justice of their cause will, 
it is believed, open’ up the future full of 
hopes-that will be realized. : 

Lent symbolizes struggle as an element 
of progress and development. Through 
trials and:struggle to attain the best the 
individual and the race rise to hgher 
things. A free people is willing to bear the 
burden of defence. of ‘those precious liber- 
ties which have cost men their lives to 
achieve and are ready to bear responsibil- 
ities for'others, :  — is 

Lent has a lesson for every man and 
every nation, that there are values which 
have been earned by labor and struggle 
and which must be maintained by a 
readiness to defend them. The season 
stresses the responsibility for these great 
privileges which man enjoys and gives 
the promise of victory for the right. It 
teaches sacrifice for the sake of mankind, 
for the great lesson of Lent concerns man 
in his relationship to Truth, Justice and 
Goodness, 3 

NAZI HYPOCRISY, INTOLERANCE 
. The actions of the Nazis speak so loud 
that it seems impossible that the Germans 
can believe anyone . will be taken in by 
their protestations, Hungary did not 
believe them, Rumania did not believe 
them, Bulgaria did not believe them. They 
yielded to the Axis. Yugoslavia did not 
believe the Nazis and did not fall for their 

- trick. So the Nazis have struck at them 
and the Greeks. ‘But Hungary,’ Bulgaria 
and Rumania are under the feet of the 
Germans and it is reported that new 
pressure of a diplomatic character is 
being exerted upon them. The three are 
not free, they can do nothing of their own 

OTHERS... 
By 

all ages of man. get that itchy feeling 
around the cardiac region; go around 

looking through unseeing eyes, unless a 
t of perfect thirty-six crosses the line of 

vision, and. in general behaving like a}* 

schoolboy in the first throes of puppy love. 
hope man| They make bigger fools of themselves than 

do, the women, although the sweet young 

things, and wise older ones, should get 
credit for plenty of assists, 

However, there is a gal friend of ours up 
around Dunville .way who has her own 
ideas as to what a man is. She claims men 
are what women marry though why they 
marry them, not even a woman knows. 
They have two hands, two feet, two eyes, 
though they seldom have two bucks. Like 
Turkish cigarettes they are made all of 

that some have different mouthpieces 
from others. ; 

Generally speaking they can be 
divided into three classes, Bachelors, 
widowers and husbands. A bachelor is a 
man who knows all the questions but is 
too suspicious to ask them. A widower is 
one who sleeps in 'a.cold bed that used to 
be warm. Husbands are of three varieties: 
‘prizes, surprises, and consolation prizes. 
Making a husband out of a man is a work 
of art; making a monkey out of him is 
just a piece of foolishness, 

It ia cofisidered conclusive proof of 
miracles that a soft, fluffy, tender, Eve- 
ning-of-Paris scented thing should enjoy 
being kissed by a big awkward, stubby- 
faced, tobacco-scented thing like a man.. 

Men are paradoxical. If you chatter to 
him you will - frighten him, if you don’t 
you bote him. If you permit him to make 
love to you he will tire of you in the end, 
if you don’t he will tire of you in the be- 
ginning. If you believe everything he tells 
you, you are a sap, if you don’t you are a 
cynic. If you make love like arf amateur-he 
is not satisfied, if you do your best he is 
sure you are blase. If you-wear gay clothes 
and rouge a bit and have a startling little 
hat, he hesitates to take you out, if you 
wear conservative clothes, he takes you 
out. and flirts all evening with the young 
woman who is wearing gay clothes, rouges 
a bit, and wears a startling little hat, 

If you joinhimin gaieties and approve 
his drinks, he swears you are driving him, 

volition, While the Greek and the Yugo-|to give up his gaieties, he vows you are 
slav are free to fight for liberty, the other| snobbish and too damn nice. If you are the 
three are allowing by their attitude-the 
Germans to put chains on them as well as 
to try to put chains on the world. 

The hypocrisy of the German claims 
about Yugoslavia, the lies manufactured 
about the, treatment of Germans are 
nauseating, they are so ridiculous. 

The Hun will show himself wherever he 
is, There is a German journalist who has 
just warned Switzerland to take care and 
look on the example of Yugoslavia, whose 
inner unrest he charged “sabotages a 
policy of common sense,” though the world 
knows that the Axis order is but a little 
slightly disguised pill of enslavement and 
surrender of liberty. An honest Swiss 
newspaper which took a democratic and 
sympathetic View of the Yugoslavians and 
praised the courage of their country was 
noted by the German writer who would 
suppress liberty. He cannot endure the 
thought of liberty and freedom anywhere 
onearth. An expression of freedom in a 
foreign newspaper upsets the tiger of 
Nazism to vengeance. 

clinging vine type he doubts if you have a 
brain, if you are modern, independent and 
advanced woman. he doubts whether you 
have a heart, If you are silly, he longs for 
a bright mate, and if you are bright he 
longs for a playmate, 

A man is @ worm in the dust. He comes 
along, wriggles about for a time, and in 
the end some chicken picks him up. 

And along comes Bill thef# Bach, in 
rebuttal. Sa dam lie, he says, WOmen know 
why they marry the poor saps..They go to 
college, work in an office, a hospital or a 
factory till they hook the poor sucker, 
then they are secure for life. They also 
have two hands, two eyes, two large ears, 
two faces and one tongue. They, too, are 
made of the same material. The only 
difference is that some are different 
clothes-racks from others. 

‘ Lm 

classes: 
man-killers, and those with 

They, too, are divided in three 
flappers, 

“What must. thinking Italians think of|common sense. A flapper is one-who stalks 
their companion, the German Reich, tojanything with pants on. The man-killer is 
whom the Italian is but. another race|/one who we 
‘which Germany would try to make one of 
the Nazi conquests! 

the pants after marriage. 
Those with common sense clean the old 
man’s pants after he is in bed. 

If you tell them you love them after one 
Britain’s budget shows that the basic|year of marriage they'll swear you are 

income tax rate is to be raised to ten| drunk; if you bring home presents on an 
shillings. on the pound or fifty per cent.| anniversary they swear there is another 
This is proof of the determination of the| woman; if you don’t, you don’t live ’em 
British people that nothing will be left} any more. 
undone to win the victory. They know how 
to tax Ives, 

All 

‘Tf you ‘tell. them to shut up, they 
threaten to run home to, mother; if you let 

mor to the Yugoslavs who: know] the nagging wear itself out with no come- 
how to treat the lying, savage Boche or|back, you’re no fit companion for any 
Hun-and the bombastic Fascist. Greece] woman. If you offer to take ’em out to 
showed the world how a. small ‘people dinner’ and/a show, they-start checking up 
could defeat a race of sixty millions. There} on where you were the night before. 
is no ‘hesitation in these Allies. They stood 
up to the two bullies, Hitler and Mussolini, 
‘and defied them. 

af 

‘But, Bill says, yuh ‘can't live with ‘em, 
nor oe ’em. 

This is ‘about the time of the year when| 

the’ same material. The only difference 3 
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LOOKING 

INTELLIGENCER 

By ED REED 

BACKWARD 

“20 YEARS AGO 

APRIL 9th, 1921. 
It is reported that the Ontarla 

*Government will take orer the 
_ Bay Bridge shortly and that 18 

will be made free to traffic. 

of this city spent yesterday in 
Napanee. 

Mrs. Ira Badgely and Mrs. 
Clapp, Corbyville, have returned 
home from Bowmanville where 
they visited friends, 

* 30 YEARS AGO 
April 9th, 1912 

Mr. J. F. Jones, Foster Avenue, 
bugsy 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEARS ‘ 

40 YEARS AGO 

April 9th, 1901. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jason 

spent Easter in Ameliasbugg. 

Mr, H. Vandervoort of Wapanee 
spent Easter here wi 
ents. 

Belleville's street 

keeps hustling i 

Street ready fo. 

procession, pro’ his wheel- 
barrow doesn’t break down. 
The Rev. W. D. Harrison and 

Mrs. Harrison are in the city and 
are the guests of Mrs. A. C. 
Baker, 

Mr. Ryerson Dempsey, MP.P., 
spent Easter with his friend, Mr, 
Wiliam A. Pallis, Millbrook. 

50 YEARS AGO 
APRIL 9tb, 1891. 

The students of the Belleville 
Business College have formed a 
football club with the following 
officers: Hon. President, Mr. R. 
Bogle; Hon. Vice-President, Prof. 
FP. E. Strough; President, Mr. 
James Stewart; Vice-President, 

ts 
“Mr, J. L. Tickell, secretary for 

the local branch of the Dominion 
Bullding and Loan Association, 
reports that there are 417 gharea 
held in this city. 

~~ 

(Copyright, 1941. Edacr A. Guest) 

TWO ROADS 

“There are two ways to go,” Life, “Who wiates the easy way must 
e said, 

The easy and the hard. 9. The proper rewards of ease, 
And one is: long and rough to|/The pay the unskilled hand can 

treai mak: d 
By difficulties barred. 

The easy way is timed to pace 

“The easy way abandons pride, 
Ambition, wisdom, 

From’ what seems hard It turns 
aside 

The lesser posts to fill. 

e, 
And numberless are these. 

The easy way is gay and Joud, 
Safe and serene and common-|}And always 

; ° crowd, 
peopled with a 

“But worth is difficult to gain 
And difficult to keep. 

Progress is won by stress and 
strain. 

Great skill is never cheap. 
You'll Eh ee its youngsters as aj Ambitlon’s road through hard- 

Resent being made to go to| Boy, take the hard’ way and be 
school, wise.” . 

ships lies, 

SCOTT 

STi ULATED BY THR SIHKING OF The, 
TITAMI£, MOT A SINGLE SHIP 
WAS RUM AFOUL oF Ant 

French 
On TAEIR HANDS, FEET, AND ANKLES 

By RJ. 

Women % 
«MoRnocco, Sfancir. Designs 

With HENNA To MAKE -(demsuivas 

VIPAL MESSAGE 
wiht one LEK J 
WAS SAoT 
AWAY OVER 
TAR ARGONME 
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up in a fit of bravado, too, 
" “Same here!” growled Jock 
from Dundee, He and two of his 
pals had just gone up for a lark, 
to see what they were made of, 
and somewhat to their surprise, 
had been promptly accepted. 

“Couple of mugs, weren't. we?” 
sald the Canadian. The two men 
grinned at each other. 

“No. Just two British people’, 
sald the owner of the rug. 

The owner of the rug was on her 
way beck to London from . the| W! 
North. She was a Scot, but she 

in London s'rce the outbreak of 
the war. ‘This was the end of 10 
days leave, the first sne had had. 
No, Jt wasn’t enough really, but 
she couldn't get more so it was 
better just to make the best of it. 
She had not read a newspaper or 
Ustened to a news bulletin since 
she left her work, and now she 
supposed she would jist have to! 
make up her mind to it again: 
Where did she work? In a sub- 

urb, but they had s pretty hot 
time there. It had made her 
smoke more than she should, to 
give herself courage perhaps, but 
she didn't believe in shelters. 
She'd rather be killed above 
ground, thank you. What were 
her hours? Oh, 2 at a stretch, 

room, and it was a bit chilly in 
Winter, until they had managed 
to buy a@ radiator between them, 

Jock and the Canadian looked at 
her hard. Jock's D C.M. ribbon 
was pointed out to the rest of us 
by the man from overseas. “Aye!” 
grunted Jock, and presently he be- 
gan to tell us about how he got 
away from Frame in n coal boat good 
—and they all looked like miners 
by the time they got over here, 
but they were never 90 glad to see 
the English coast, and nobody 
could do enough for them when 

College. Canada’s scion had not. 
“Come on, then, and I'll show 

sald the boy, and led the 

treasure—or 
questioned him further, and went 
to some trouble to show off his 
ct! ty. 

“Now, I like that in a poy!” said 
the Canadian. “That snows a Very 
fine pride in his city. A swell 
boy, that! I've got his name and 
address here, and I'll see if there 
isn't something I can send him 
when I get back home.” 

A Chuckle 

“Tommy,” said the teacher, “can 
you quote a famous African prov- 
erb?" After a moment's desperate 
thought 
he said brightly. “The darkey’s 
hour is just before the dawn.” 

Reasons of Health 

Cinema box office girl (to boy) 
aren’t you at school?” 

“Oh, it’s all right, miss. I've got 
es. 

Receptions 

“And her husband’ has a pros- 
perous T suppose?” 

“Oh, yes, he ts taking In a lot of 
money. Only last night he told me 
a recelver was to be appointed to 
assist him.” : 

~| participate In a 

smilec, “Yes, sir,” | year. 
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ON THE RECORD 
By DOROT HY 

Barnard, Vermont, April 9 — 1£; ful. “The tank is of zinc and is 

a journey, rather to tho | “S*ring off were done by European 
would have peasants, Americans : 

been trecking across the ocean {9 

quaint and fascin- 
custom, But. oversight from 

York there is a landscape 
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But the spring sun, made more 

brilliant by the snow, streaming in 
through the east, south and west 

the farm, the dogs, the cows, the 
chickens, the ridiculous ducks, the 
cupboards of old toys in the big, 
Tag-carpeted room. Home is 10 

maples, many of them a hund 
years old. Buckets with nite 

in snow.” f 
Stull, they have collected a tank- 

You'd Be 

‘A press dispatch from Vichy re- 
ports a shortage of horseshoe sails 
in France, 
The demand for draft horses has 

greatly increased all over Europe 
because of the gasoline shortage 
caused by the war, 

But draft horses must be shod 
and they can’t be shod without 
nails. 
The current crisis in France was 

averted when the French army 
answered the appeal of the minister 
of agriculture and supplied the 
farmers with nails. 

Before the outbreak of the war 

Greece was Uncle Sam's “biggest 
_| horseshoe-nall customer. 

Everybody has heard the old say- 
ing about a battle and a kingdom 
belng lost for the want of a horse- 
shoe nail, : i Teatta Ben 

This saying ascril od e 
Perret at 

In the preface of “Poor Richard's 
Almanack of 1758” Richard Saun- 
ders, “the fictious author of the 
almanac, quotes a man known 8s 
Father Abraham as saying: 
“And again, he Richard adviseth 

to cireumspéction and care, even 

getting Wars and Strikes 

T48 

F 

good | telegraph pole ‘and tapped into the 

By GEORGE W. ST IMPSON 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
4 Service 
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- |had been driving an ambulance |!s the white house in Vermont, and;"Sap will begin to run better. Go- 

ing td be a 

EL | 
THE RETORT COURTEOUS --. 

~—Mr. Coldwell; May I use the 

fence— 
Mr, Coldwell: Wil the chairman 

tell me where I can find the word 
described as unparliamentary? 

The Chairman: Any term, which 
{s offensive to an honorable ‘mem- 
ber is unparliamentary. 
Some “Honorable Members}- Oh, 

oh. 
Seedpeer 

. Martin: Por instance, if 
call me a “Tory”, that would be 

"Sh none . e: To both sides.—House 
of Commons Hansard, _ 

QUICK HELP FOR PILOT 
—As & Post Office lineman was 

tracing a fault on a telephone sub- 
scriber’s circuit in a remote part of 
Somerset an airplane made a@ 
forced landing in a meadow. The 
pilot was out of petrol and stated 
meen raigirmhy for him to 
Te’ to his borin headquarters 

The Post Office man saw that 
the machine was British and 
checked the pllot’s identity Sefore 

Dé tance. 
Wes several miles to the eda 

wire with his portable telephone. J 
answered and con- / 

le with a garage. & 
20 minutes the 

petrol had arrived and the air- 
plane had gone on its way.—Lon- 
don Times. 

Surprised! — 

in the smallest matters, because _ 

alluded to any ical 
incident. q 

He no doubt merely drew: upon ~ 
tis fertile i) for an illus- 

&] tration for his precept. 

- A more ¢laborate version of th 
Franklin story Js often quoted as 

“For the want of 2 nail the shoe 
was lost; for the want of:a shoe, 
the horse was lost: for the want of 
a horse the rider was lost; for the 
want of a rider the battle was lost; © 
for the want of a battle the king- 
dom was lost—and all'for the want 
of a horseshoe nail” : 

‘Who knows, the outcome of the 
present war in the kingdom of - 
Greece may depend on an ade- 
quate supply of horseshoo sails? 
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THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER. 
Dorothy spent Sunday. with relativ-/ Wellman attended the Wellman. CANNIETON W.0L8. 
ea at Gunter. ‘ Kew wedding in Toronto on Thurs-| The’ April’ me¢ting of, she Wom~ 
Mr. and Mra. w., Iris and| day. an’s Missioriary. Society was beld at 

family, Actinolite, spent Sunday The 
with Mr, and Mrs. D. Genereaux. 
Mr.and Mrs. Joe Whalen, 

Belleville, spent Sunday with the 
latter's mother,’ Mrs,. Alex. Laton. 

Miss Josephine Barry, Madoc, 
| Was & week end.guest at her home./- 

Mr. Charlie West, en 

AY, 

NEW SPRING GLOVES 

Elect Officers Of 
Point Anne C. W. L. 

spent the week end with Mr. and} Swayne and Rob on Munday eve- 
Mrs. Irvine Dely@a. ning and Mr. ‘and Mrs. W... J. - Co. : ; @ Although Baker's delicious breakfast 

:| Mx, E. Pyne, Eldorado, spent | Barléw. ee “e" cocoa is high in quality it is sensatiosally 
Sanday. wily Mrs, and Mra: Bary * : 4 * E 2 oo. low priced. a 4 

a Prepared according to the directions ca 
. |. Miss Molle James; Belleville, Sunday. r \ each tia, you'll fod this cocoa extra ‘rich 
| spent Sunday in the ‘village. Mr, Earl Mumby cf Sudbury, 3 and delightfully n 

Mr. Clayton Holmes, Belleville,| spent the week end at his home 
.| spent Saturday at his home. 4 3 ‘ } _. LOW. PRICED! ; 
.| Mr. and Mrs. WUl Holmes and PY cream ne . A * y 4 Get the big 1 Ib. tin economy's sake. 
| Leslie spent Sunday with Mr. and < 4 ! Setve it regulariy to the whole family as a 

Mrs. Will Lynn. . : eed | . Ww. s delightful, nutritious . 
Mrs. Ella Holmes spent Sunday) | (Can feet your lawn “mower 4 : : ci 

eal Stador ne MIE Mary Baris | corey, but T shail be unng it to BAKER'S COCOA 
Mr, arfi Mrs. Arthur. Holmes] trim the hedge.” cently in Trenton. The meeting € } 

°] spent Sunday with relatives in Ma-| “You can’t trim » hedge with a/ closéd with prayer. 
- | doc, lawn-mower!” a Quolity Leader for 160 Years 

Mr. Exnest Groves Belleville) “You. can do anything with a 
spent Saticday at his home. lawn-mower if you don't want to a 

= lend it.” 

| pSlmalman L. C. Sweete of Caiap Malone 
| Borden spent the week-en Malone—Pte. Pred Stucky of Ot- 
| Mrs. Sweete and daughter at the/ tina spent the week end at his 
{home of her parents. home here. 
|. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dopking. Mr./ ysis rola Gawley, Marmora, spent 
;and Mrs, Arthur Dopking and Mr.) tne week-end under the parental 
Harold Dopking of Trsnton, spent! ror, 

| Sunday afternocn and evening with) ytrs. Russel Fox is not so well. 
Mrs. E. Wilson and alw called on} aj) nope for a speedy recovery. 

Whalen. The hostess and her con- 
| veners served a dainty lunch after 
j Which the meeting cloced. 

. Prank Sedore and Mae Mr. and _M. 3 
Miss L, Sedare ot Napenee,| Hance oh 
t Sunday evening with Mr. and 
H. Soott. 

. Carleton Williams of Tor- 

‘SUEDE FABRIC! 

SPRING RAYONS! 
tE the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Stucky. 
Mrs. Thomas McCann spent Sun- 

NOVELTIES! aay ep erg gs with Mr. and) gay with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc- 
é jul, = 

RAYON and SKIN! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Insley and| “Wutiers at the home *f Mr. and 
DOESKIN! j daughter, Margot, spent the week! irs, Russell Fox on Sunday were} 

~ IMITATION PIGSKIN! 

719c to 

ter remained for a few ‘days. 13, Pred Pox and Marlyn. 
Mrs. Arthur Whitehead ts im. | Madoc, Mrs Fred Fox ant Maree 

proving slowly following an opera-| dsughter’ Marmora, Miss Freda Fox 
tion in Belleville Genera! -/and Mr. A. Gawley, Peterboro, 

Mr, and Mrs, H., Lon and 
sons, Ross and Denzal, spent Sun- . z daughters, Lindsay, spent the week , ... Sam- ll pm. | 
day with Mr. Akey’s parents, Mr./eng at thelr home here. | CLOSED ALL DAY 

Trbains Susans Pars on. Welnenoa | crs Sime BE Hard Leng, Coel| Tenderized Smoked 
and Billy, also Mr. C. Weese spent | 

"| PRMr. MJ. Dafoe spent Friday last | oes 5 i 8 are 94 
| inane’ pear lB, C ma Ib. c Sant? ib. 

-} STEAKS (“Raa * 29 

BLACK TEA: ‘hae’ 26- ar 51- ROASTS Bistelay, Wing. Fare" Ramp, Ib. ¢ 

CLARK'S SOUPS asso = Ge }PRIMERIBROAST - - - b23§ 

IRISH STEW CLARK'S 2 tins 23: PORK SHOULDERS smoked Boneless = fb. 25. 

LOMBARD PLUMS ow 7e on Gov't. hrc Fea STN a bh Re | 

WHEAT: texeyseia tects fz Je) Se re 
nn = Ready to Serve — Tender Cooked ‘ 

ROBINHOOD OATS = 17: | wams.csrce 029. tz 631 RGrm 039 | 
PORK S& BEANS crxs Qu 1de ft ce rrr coe I 

‘ 

Guild 
held a successful social evening at 
the home of Mrs, Dan Masters on 
Monday evening. 
Mrs, Ambrose Box, 

PORK & BEANS Clark's 2 "SS: 17- ‘ Fruits and Vegetables 

BANANAS (23:97 3 kes. 25¢, 
JEWEL SHORTENING 2 ». 27: APPLES riByEZlue tavaiage 3 fo Ie t. The hostess served a delicious 

On Wednesday a few of the mee. e 8 YAMS King at bincee Retaioes 3 Ibs. PAc 

rubber vacuum cups three] Mrs. Emma Choate Madoc, spent 
in diameter hold a new de-/the week end with her sister, Mrs. 
top of an automobile for) Miles Dyer. atey ina wall between studs like bees ladies met at the home of Mrs. PAs ikes aS lent switch and connected direct- ing articles | too Jong. to be es, Mian Sieoes _retumed on a ee ie eat & aah Sor te tes 16- CELERY HEARTS J fresh Grizo % 2.2un. 23¢ 2 

douse wirtng, placed Red Cross. i Fresh Tender — — _ per Soustter, Mrs. Cecil Hol-| fl fom ladles attended the Red! SPINA’ ean Tene ; 2 bbs. 17 

The Red Cross Society met in the Grom msesting iat Se iinrery( ‘oa PRICES MUSHROOMS Fresh cut Ib. 31c § 
Thursday afternoon. EFYECTIVE 

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Bonter teat APRIL 10 ORANGES California Nave! Extra large = Doz. 3.5¢ 3 i 

| Hall on Thursday afternoon. Four- Laura. Secords || 22: sziy seme, Four. 
time was spent in quilting. MI s eee earn ran stad age OPCs eS 

Mr, and Mrs. J. xfcCiintock, El- ‘Cas AT AS SA 

jj dorado, spent Monday afterndon 
| With Mrs. C. McMurray. 
| Mr. and Mrs. James Moore were 
iii in Belleville, on Monday. : - 
{) Mrs. Harry Allison. fc Wij Mrs. A. Wensley has returned to 7 

Il her home, in Nutley, N.J.. ais coche Senda wie ee. Be: CHEESE OLD lb. 23 MILD my, 19- 
H| spending the winter with Mr. and| family spent Sunday with Mrs. R- - * ~ : BR 

| Onderdonk. : 2 
SS Blended 1,-1d. =| 

ll ills NEC TAR T EA wa Zle2 59: 
jj Sunday evening on the occasion of A an Mi : i 4 

FRESH LAURA SECORDS AND EVERY ONE 

CAN AFFORD THEM, 

oe ee Pe ee NECTAR TEABAGS =x 2 
LUNCH LOAF Hedtuncs 4m Ide 

Mr. and Mrs. E. x Nickle and} and Chinese checkers were played 
and a dainty lunch served, the 

A&P BAKERY | MARMALADE wvocux. “x 2Ie RED HEART x = 13¢ 

PRODUCTS | TOMATOES xer racy = 2%; 25°. 

RICE : mee 12e 4 RINSOH: 22 G2 43- 
‘ey’ 1-2. silat CHOC. SYRUP Herheys = = 2 22¢ Rolled Oats 3m 10 

“15 A lSe to" $150. 
H Thi rsday afternoon in Belleville. with scarlet fever. 

D | th Mrs. Charles Thompun, Mrs. J.| The W. I. social evening held at 

olan te PURE JAM => snin Aca 4230 
SSS aE Cross & Blackw Ibec. 

proceeds in ald of war work. SOUPS. sf - 2's 250 . 
Mr. and Mrs. -D. . Wellman, 

Doughnuts 20-- 23. DIAMOND CLEANSER 3 ma: Idec 
caiara Ge vse IGo | Sunlight 101s 49. 

- HERSHEY'S COCOA i= 28. WhiteBeans 3 Ile 
: by Sts Si } 5 PEAS Choice 4-tieve z oy 19- 

I Secs, “eden evens at S| baton Su, Wcdnstytenoe 

They'll Do It. Every Time— By Jimmy Hatlo | cm. 4 rose and Pre. David CIDER VINEGAR * Fhceel oe 16: PEACHES 422 2°%=27e 
e : “Viger ero SODAS iesvtme te NAVY TISSUE == 6 

LOAF suco2 2525 § CHICKEN ocntea! Sones 4: 19c @ Lifebwoy 2 caxs 11. 

SALMON Cloverleaf ALaKing xm 23c | LUX toner 2 caxts Je 

A&P SELF-SERVICE FOOD STORES |eeeetor 

1500 Pounds of 
500 Boxed Laura Secord Eggs 

NO GIFT I8 MORE APPRECIATED THAN THE DELICIOUS, 

ii| Miss Eleanor Laird entertained a 
jj number of her little {friends on 

GO WIIOD PED be LL roar 

WELL-WELL! IZZUMS 
DADDY'S ‘ITTLE HNKY =} 
ONKY? IZZUMS HI& 

Was a success, Progressive crokinole 

PEACHES Descort, 2" 23¢ 

SARDINES rece ctFundy re [Jo § LUX naestaa" Geer 22 
eeps 01 

: 

; otless. e
ee ~ 

i ts on disinfects 
ee 

{ie UG 
AND ONHEDS 
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~ Protestant And Catholic Version 
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Club For Easter. 
ae, 

School wr Easte 
7 monthly New Spring Styles. 

a oy 

"The regular monthly meeting ¢ REASONABLY. PRICED. 

: : 

the King George Home and 
at 

Arts 

since 
Club was held on Monday evening, : 

ey ay 

= on — ie $ 
FLORtS PRAYER IL JES : 

i 
: te BELLEVILLE 

THE LORDS We 4 

3 
— = me : Z Row e 

> 
OUR FATHER WHO ART Sey, 7 

sa: = ee 
é ; Pats (983 iW HEAVEN. HALLOWED So") 3%: 4 

in Tne tary's|} N.B. We Buy Furs. ; One ‘ : Se ‘ Se THY NAME: THY HING: | y 3 

ie Sane ate tk 
: 

Gon COME: THY WILL BE Bas % Filet! 

: adopted. ere ota ht ompleted : CONE ON EARTH AS iT 3A y 

INE 

[= IN HEAVEN. bo: Crochet 

at =a o il dr # 
® GIVE US THIS GAY OUR a3 § Lovely 

— 
i 

ey, CORILY BREAD ANG TS S aN 

ec , 

*) GIVE Us OU SpAss N Heirloom 

Te ct ae 
FS AS bie FORGIVE THOSE N  Pand 

ot said. : t ; cas YAR WHOTRESBASS AGAINST aN in String 

é T c 

jus AND LEAG US NOTIN oi 8 a 

euchre 

: 
$e TO TEMPTATION GUT OE Py N oF Finer 

oe 

23 LIVER US FROM EVIL. So) $f S Be) 
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. 

fs Fe 3 c 

Most children who dawdle over 

AEN. tee 

second 

food, learned to do 20 because 

A : 

thetr parents were over-cager for Burgess Meredith and Irene Harvey, co-stars of the ro the 
IS 

N iad, 

first and 

them to eat well. we te “ atin” aff the onto 
: 

lovey it 

trol ourselves. so the child 
does his 

MeCarth: 
a a 

, 

= 

eating without too much encour 

=f vs 
stialted 

i The inspiring words of the Lord's; trations of it and stitches; mater- 
Prayer are crochetted into this} isls needed. 
beautiful heirloom panel available 
in both Catholic and Protegiant 
versions. Pattern 6947 contains 

lew food bd agement, there would be { Flattery in A Hat 
By ALICE ALDEN regular brim? A model on the or- 

der shown here is ideal for almost 
What with the scoop brim, thelevery type of face. It is of violet] chart and directions for panel; 

halo hat, the off-the-face bonnet,|felt, with a softly shirred irregular| (both Catholic and Protestant ver- 
the clump of flowers, and thé/brim with s dramatic profile line.| sion, given in one pattern); illus- 
yelled models, it.is pretty difficult]The hat {s worn with a gray and = 
to decide just what hat to choose; violet tweed sult with matching HITLER SHOULD BE 

ts for flattery and charm. But one|bag. Viglet, by the way, is one of 
sure bet this season {is the hat with|the most popular of the new col- 
the softly shirred, rippled or ir-!ors. 

& 
To obtain this pattern send twenty 
cents in coins (stamps cannot be * 

i inet He leeds a boet of then 30:17 a 
+When I wag in Northern Nor- the sea. They all jump in and are 

way, several years ago I saw those/ drowned. f 
daft lttle creatures—the }; Why do they do this? No one 
They are orange and brown anim-|knows. Perhaps @heir purpose 1s 
als, about as large as rats. to swim across the North Sea and 
These lemmings breed quickly| invade Scotland. 

and they would become a pest in Someone should tell Hitler about 
Norway if it were not for a strange| these lemmings before he sets out 
habit of self-destruction. to drown the German Army. 

progress, achievement and enduz- 
This 

Every few years, so I was told,’ —Efficiency Magazine, Londoo. 

EXCELLENT opportunity for aling growth and expansion. << LS  — 
productive and progressive state of |sucocess and gratification re S 

affairs is read from interesting 

table she is still sitting there.” 
Two significant items in the 

The Stars Say |e" and securities shoaid 
—— If It Is Your Birthday 

A oronca: iat work. Fer, Wednesday. Ama? Those whose birthday it is are 

° Mr. Brown By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE [on the threshold of a year of much 

Overheard on farm, where small 
child evacuated from town was 
watching the cows being milked: 
“Why are there so many taps to 
ome tank?” 

To save money for the French 
railroads passenger trains will not 
be heated when the 
is above 41 degrees instead of 50 

happy {inances bejattaining a fruitful and pleasant 
stabilized and all gorts of possessto: m, I itfe. E 

I don’t mean to poke fun at the 
mother, for I know she is worried, 
and has used up many units of 
emotional energy. Sho has done 

she could. 

zeae if ft | He's found out 

“itt the bride donned how to keep 
‘taming: suet sot end Nak in tri 
military blue with matching in trim 
a HERE'S one handi- 

Spree ier era Pacers cap to success that no 
Relfeving Unemployment one can afford to ignore: 

“Senator, you promised me a job.” ...the tired, listless feel- 

“well, you sald you'd Se ae ing that comes from a slug: 

one.” 

, oes 

aveeee| So GORDON HOSIERY | 
3 API fo help 

‘ 

ChestColds| FOR EASTER 
To Raleve Misery fb on Gemine a lack of bulk in the diet. Such 

cases should yield to Post's 

VICKS VapoRus Bran Flakes. They provide 
natural bulk to keep food 
‘wastes moving—to help prevent 

a 150 rnc 

ioe UOC. 
New Spring Shades 

New Underarm 
So don’t wait until you feel 

safely Post's Bran Flakes regularly. 
StopsPerspiration | they have « crisp, delicious, 

‘ y, nut-like flavour. If this does not 
prevent constipation due to lack 

AVOID WASTE. IN THE KITCHEN! 
Don't be one of those women and 10 cents to Swift Canadian 
who think they're being ¢co- Co., Limited, Dept.. BI9, 

nomical in using an inferior Toronto. Your copy of the 
shortening. Every day, far fascinating new Jewel Recipe 
too many women risk costly Book, complete with its 148 

of bulk, see 2 physician. cooking failures this way! oe pret raie 4 HULA BRONZE, RIOSUN, TROPIC NUDE, 
eae ape pe, nn TROPICANA, ALOHA BLUSH 
Don’t just bope your recipe Send fer your copy of Shanes 
will be a success... be confi- coRTincares, 

POSTS BRAN FLAKES Zen tesa, Sone soos white Jewel to give you that 
lightness and homemade 
flavour you want above all! 

You'll be delighted at how 
ewel creams faster, blends 

ter, to wnake fimer-textured 
cakes, more tender pastry, 
fluffier muffins and biscuits, 
and superb “deep-fries”! Get 
a carton of Jewel today. Be 
sure to send the carton top 

MAGIC HOSIERY 
~ GORDON MacKAY, 

$1.00™ | 
WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT 

» {VE FOUND.THAT 
POSTS BRAN FLAKES i id Easter: 

a8 NCION jos of Assad _HELP A LOTTO KEEP wi pear cae Sans In tne PUN TROPICANA —TROPIC NUDE | 
Deve boon sol try ajartodayl ME FIT AND THEY CANT Mickey 

vg ht 

ARRID. BE BEAT FOR CRISP- Risky to pay less! 
NESS AND FLAVOUR! Needless to pay more! 

20 ajar MScbomnaesckssgjey. 
attraction at the Belle Theatre. 
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/ ! i = 5" “wen": or bobs 8 Ba “GOOD MANNERS jj Advice to the Lovelo sae eae eee 5 : ; 5 orm aU. AVIV aagvice to tre Lovelorn ed peatanare’| tortha ievermentercticeter stu z: ~ MRS. CORNELIUS | BEECKMAN By BEATRICE FAIRFAX the| goric ts prepared: ne (oon tne rah wal fare LIVER BILE— Fi wEe$ ‘ - Gavel ture of likely Mo is the and 

. Ye Out of fa the Win et ery Fr gh ates eo supe iss Gok TOG, ogee ot a wr | eats Catena far See”? S| Geer haee 7 GUt fer Bride-te-Be the hotel, ask for the “head of the}... * walking to be} need anything leager| HAmecsseent inne ete tes ‘ Tan giving a shower at a hotel department” or for‘ the le and} naps * unless something | tained in ‘many form of pills and Go sgamuah need your help o& the| arty nerangements with tim, 2a his dread | whe ppt | edictency, 7. , Pe i rug techrs of ; the = arrange-| is the ter, give him a tip below, naar char ba ens : ‘ 
Pace Prac alia pies about | etl bt aber : @ season 
eon-mrty. Tell him the n ot. guests; fectly We special every - forty guests. And I bave never| ask him to provide the flowers for friend Saree ston: fonarihe ones i givens party in a hotel before: the centreplece or tell will willing gtavel in ments the counters 1,.—How much do I tip the waiter, | send the him ities of been init detionte’ enainele ¢ and d I tip the head-waiter? How] for suggestions and on the third none stoni sinewbesiace can Itell who is the head-waiter?| decide on these him ment house. in preventing be and ts, Is it permissible to leare the tips] about the coat- ts, ‘The worthy stone or itr Mwy on th) table’ and so forth, You too mend ‘red hands, started 2.—frould have| to add to.you check fifteen pecially not slaugh' j pl @ corer gifts? | per cent for the tips ters. nail, Less glamour 
And ould 2.—If you have dining washing 

* the Incheon room there may be a ante- men 
be ommes in, or room or space in the room | cial troubles and. go to jail after| year study of conditions = —s_| SAUDER RONAN 

fifts bntosdiately? on Then fe will % Sher rt Pek ae STORE HO 
en, it will not’ 

Do we check our coats and/have them. seated 
Daily eign Jeayeour hats and gloves on before] when the bride-to-be 
Entel: roe the mest of honor arrives? Tt’a a0 much more gracious 

eamcaibeieoe 4.5 this is the most import-| the seating after the guest of SAT, 3 AM.-110 PM. 
ant foestion: I know just the gift/or has arrived. After the 
thisivtend of mine would like,/have arrived have th 
wouR find especially useful. It] and Tay! 
costi approximately forty dollars. | ents. make love, may feel that the gentle- 
Do yu think it would be within man she accepted for better or 
the range of, propriety for me to gioves,| worse has a good deal to learn in| perhaps been pointed too much 
tell he guests about this, and ask the gentle art of lovemaking. But| ward careers in Itnes other than then to contr’bute toward this hot alj the sins in the decalogue can| that of homemaking”, 
“genral gift” instead of giving in- be laid at the door of the flickers.| As far as home-making ts con- 

= A J diviaal ones? - Now along comes the American| cerned, you've got to be invited to 
5.-Is it necessary to invite her Association of School Administra-|help make the home. And that 

fiane to come in after the lunch- tors with a study of relations be-| seems to be the headache of a good 
eon 5 over? tween school, family life and the 

tieal nethods of prevention. that infantile paralysis tends © to|community in many members of the| the United States. 
Undabdtedly . infantile ccour in neighborhoods. six related families who lived close} The virus of infantile paralysis SHIRRIVF’S—Ascorted PORK LO SMOKED MIDGET. -, 

is sprad from individual to tndl-| Por instance, a case which start-| by. can ‘be isolated from thie sewege JELLY.POWDERS 2" Llc ORK LOIN ROLLS - - - » 31° 
vidual In’s number of ways. It is of investigation Fourteen cases were reported from} water. It cannot be isolated from Evaporated — Special—Cheice BONELESS 

the western part of Connecticut. ordinary running water unless the LIBBY’S MILK -. 2 7" 15¢ VEAL ROASTS 
—_—€_—_—. een a 

< SUNLIGHT SOAP 20™" 49¢ if FRONTS & 17: LEGS = 23¢ 
i2- CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S { . Very Tasty and Econemical 

ay ' . child. Among their findings 1s 
it might be possible fcr you: to/out this good and’ wise plan. that “exaggerated ideas of romance, 

private dining: a which obstruct good preparation for 
marriage, are blamed on motion pic- 
tures. Much false teaching may be 
traced to the movies”, says the As- 
sociation, “because box-office ap- 
peal outweighs any tendencies to- 
ward presentation of ncrmal fam- 
ily Ufe”. phanous gowns and all sorts of fol 

I wonder! Becayse more than half! de rols. The sensible gir} is left to 
of the letters ich come to this sit it owt at dances. 

rate in home-making when they] = 
do invite someone to share the home, 
it's not the girl whose hands are 
red from dish-washing, but the one 
who has the longest and reddest 
fingernalls, with lipsticks to match, 
the highest heels, the most dia- 

SPECIAL — SWIFT'S “PREMIUM” 
SMOKED 

HAMS 
/ AS A SPRING CHICKEN” 

WHOLE or SHANK HALF». 29c FILLETEND ©. 310. 
SPECIAL—Lean BONELESS 

SMOKED HAMS "42° 0. 37c  Ststct, & O9e 
Ie Visking Casing 

to you. Fur so many 
guest, the ent would un- 
doubtdly it convenient to as- . 
sign | private room for your party,} he's the usual fiance, he'll be 
and his will add immeasurably to] delighted to come 
the ‘ntimacy and charm of. your 
lunckon. When yoy have decided 

| : 

i ets 

Dread Paralysis | Rt,t° spidemis docs ovcur it 
By ‘}0GAN.. CLENDENING, MD.| breath, ir in the alr of 

1939. Attention was first called/The location of cases bore a very 
to this when a girl 18 years okd/ definite relationship to the banks of 

remind: was admitted to the New Haven/a stream or river which drains off 
Presfient’s. Birthday Ball and his Investigation Started Hospital with a severe paralytic] sewage and industrial waste from 
visitito Georgia of the ever pres-] One definite method of spread|form of the disease. She was the/the entire region, and particularly 
ent been first patient with the disease to be| {from Waterbury, 
The of occurrence of in-j which is that epidemics have been|reported from. that part of the Epidemics of this kind are by 
fantih paralysis has not changed/ proved to occur from water con-|state for over ® year. Another pa-|no means rare, and have been re- 
at allin the last twenty-five years|taminated with sewage. It is well|tlent with recent acute paralysis| ported in Sweden, Germany and 
decaue.we do not know any prac-| known to those who study epidemics} was soon discovered in the same Rumania; also in various parte of 

Riad-On Side XO 16F 3. 31¢ 
Rindless Side ie: ASF py: 3S¢ ’ 
Book Bacen j,\ 25¢ 2: 49¢ 
Pena or Lynn Valley Brand Sweet 24, |[ TURKEYS « 32e 
TOMATO CATSUP' 3% 9c || PORK SHOULDERS - - - ». 26¢ 

Wher be. Easter Smoked Hem demand 
he ph ecreylf toot te eveld disappointment. 

\y-te-Serve 

Sere = etm 25 || BRIME RIB ROAST I -- 0 25¢ 
THREE LITTLE Pla PORK SAUSAGE MEAT 0. 18c 

Ideal for Poultry Dressing er Sliced fer Frying C a f 

RU i Fa) 

GINGER ALE « 9¢ 
LIME RICKEY ©. 
DOUBLE sopa 8° © 

Pius the esual Se deposit on cach bottle : + fi 

Allen's Pure Unsweetened 

APPLE JUICE 2.72..15% 

CHARM - - = P<. ge MUFFETS sz 17¢ om. 
JIF FLAKES - - tree 19¢ mate 2 tes. 3R¢ poy 

SOAP - - . Quire, 9 eld mat HAE tee 2G¢. TS. . 

Complete Plast Food ites. rxg, HP. SAUCE = = Bettie ~ eee PRIDE 
VIGORO Fertilizer - 10¢ PARIS PATE - = 13¢ cofF abate acres 
WOODBURY’S Faclal Seap iESCAFEs-- ‘tt SOF Coffee TZmivmt be SOF 

ous lor 1b. 

renga inten EW T 10° ah eat ao 
TRUMPET Settee. 3 316 
part ae those preferring @ vacinen- 

HIGH PARK COFFEE 
{ ‘Weliem sree Se 2S Sh 47¢ | 

Fruuts and Vegetables 
NOW AT THEIR VERY BEST 

SX 

Make Easter Dinner 
a feast with SWIFT'S 
PREMIUM HAM © 

@ What 2 glorious Easter feast you'll 
have this. year with tender, superb Swift's thoaks fo . eens LABOR FLORIDA SEEDEEIS 
Premium Ham as the main attraction! trees Premfim CENTRE SLICES! Bulmer PE: AS 2 =r. 19¢ GRAPEFRUIT Wr each c 

Wheheryowrejatharing thefunily? Neel dey ol oe lg Ha) (omer = 55¢ | JUICE ORAN 2 or.a host of friends, you'll bring them Premines’ the Gesous hte +. ! igo: ee e 
running to the table when they detect Son cee ee oa CS pa avtwe LOAF CHEESE Bex 55‘ Pipatictncheet GES 1763 doz, 9 

the savoury aroma of ellous Swift’ a Swift's Premiam (ce % APP! 
Premium Ham—the ham with the mild, sulle) Hams Boas PLESAUCE 2-=-15' | BANANAS 2» Iie 

; Scten: rich flavour ; < . extra tenderness. Sclentifically ripened tn our modern ripening rooms 

: Swift’s Premium Ham gets its un- 
matched flavour from Swift’s secret 
Brown Sugar Cure and special Smoking 
in Ovens. Swift Canadian Co., Limited. 

GRAPE JUICE *= 49% 
SHORTBREAD FINGERS ~ 1G 

sede s SODA WAFERS 
pan LZ Batted r Pale 14° | 

FRY’SCOCOA’ = 31° | 
CARNU Car Polish 85° ‘| 

= Aylmer Fancy Siiced—S Slices to Tin ¢ 

PINEAPPLE «-->-14 
. ois 

\SSINAGH = 2. 15 
| Winesap “Apples 6 «~- 19c 

| MUSHROOMS _m 29c 

Green ‘CELERY 2": 19c 
SELECTED ONTARIO DOMESTIC GKADE 

SPY APPLES iss 35c 
SELECTED QUALITY ONTARIO $ 

Washed Carrots 4 - 10c = 
vihiiTiN LOBLAW GROCETERIAS CO. LIMITED NAiTTAFUTITTNO TOT ite 

Seay SWIFT’S PREMIUM 

for the finest meats! 
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au er Ss = = Z z => f un = am 
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MURDER SAILS| 
A TROOPSHIP i i 

: : etna quite un- that ADD the right 

By A. W. O'Brien though, he ap- any || { thes sod your 
bow deeply, and say: “now |] 8 Heb, savoury 

~ “Pardon me, Sister, but haven't their | | s00d recipe: 

we met somewhere?” tries.” | | Jeftover roast, 
> 

She: would speak crumbs, one 
s y 

course, Would tell one egg, pinch 
mount ual facts about h nd see 

unit's name a few placts 
Mix wells 

Polish Foetal series : 
simply an awkward 

rit em ous 
all the activity and give up. Bu' 
been stamped himself 

i #°E us Ee 
H ge ? [ 

iy i 
al i F 

g a3 : : i 
RF 5 i 34 i i A g 4 
sibilfiies. He had noticed it when| Wy. sir.” “Oke, bring = 

ahe was only halfway up the gang-| The Heutenan Beotch in case 
and was trying to make out| through the you're chilly wi come off Dorothy Lameur and Albert Basserman tn “Moon Over Bursa." 

‘Al-| the color of her eyes when she had watch at two. Paramount's new film co-starring her with Eobert Preston and Ees- 

four| looked at Rollins winked thanks, He Foster, and opening next at the Capitol Theatre #ith the aded 

were now| He ho4 promptly Jored and Captain Sydney Tees 

2 of small| hand to his service cap 
been friends since the old 

‘arm had been] formal days at univers! 
® 

: i 
i i E 23 

Ta5E Age 

% E aall, but nobody 
ee and ” Rollins was 

See rope: eel bet nape rd "|" Back out on deck it seemed in- felt his face reddening his sition, ¢ 

tell even If he She stepped briskly creasingly chilly. A raw wind had| snd hoped she couldn't see it in why 2 why thy rapt 

Btrange, thought the Lieutenant,| gangplank and onto “B” f - mace ba Hagptiog didnt aistury ? But ae 

ho had impatient 
grumbled} “Oh now, just a minuis...” he 

t ? 

bout sailing ‘until a few hours 
to made a feeble attemp. at showing 

of all, wher had be met ti girl 

etree one = Song tour his good-natured side, “I'm not before theif encounter aboar, ship 

ous camp 
the sen trying to get any charming person 

—it had been somewhere intrest- 

busy embarks! in 
ailly—all such as yourself reported. I was 

ing and on some important occa- 

real, 
“Old merely trying to track down some- 

sion, but where and when? 

side the body flashing a light up here...” eee 4 ed aside like a fence gate—a 
sailor on the launch patrolling the 
defence yelled: 
"Give ‘em hell, boys!” ette, but even that is evidently 

enough to bring you fellows dash- 
ing up with gun in hand. Your 
zeal is indeed commendable.” 

Rollins was a bit nettled but he 

started on the double for his boat 
station, Rolling was right behind 
him, but, ag he raised his eyes, 
something on “A” deck caught his 
attention—he slowed to a walk. 

| Se. i ; Bilver was lowed his pride. Taking her by 
Watch | the arm he guided her to the near- ‘There was the hurse—the same| ‘1s the name used for the isind in 
he was| est door, opened it and waved her| appear with greatcoats. Already the ancient Hindu epic the Ram- 

it | inside. gray drabness was melting eut the ayana, and has always been ised by 
paused under a dull red cor-/| Nova Scotian coastline and the roll the Indians in their own larguages. on. Nico] She ewish but| tidor ing swell was getting more pro- if 

of his} some nounced, Half-hearted jokes about 
he was out| “Now seasickness began to circulate. 
revenge on| “Now Ahead, the panorama was spell- 

ami} . In a wide semi-circle were binding. 
then | British and Cahadian Men-o'-War 

moving slowly while the convoy 

at 
el 

(ce 
“iy RED 8 WHITE eegrieg hOybtyc! 

and Fock Stotes - eats, jounes on Ek pores E's + 

Appetizing Easter tions at prices you'll like. The selec- 
tions are particularly tempting and timely—all are 

outstanding values 

up the steel stairway and lay flat 
on the top steps so that his eyes 
cleared the deck level. discuss the matter, then seemed to Sat ete , : 2 4 ( 

CHOICE UNGRABDED ‘ 

Red & White Brand Green Peas 2 = 290€ 

Garden Patch Whole Kernel Corn 85 LQG fi ri Mire see woe | eri Mahe 
Red & White Brand Choice Tomatoes 2 "i=!" BS}@ ff ve. oack maser ee wines tok) eased a sates sea 
Fancy Red Cohoe Salmon 2‘ A Ge [iiss mt eee |S eeu | 
Heavy Syrup cu PEACHES 2 *:" 29@ 

a. latge emergency raft. In front| tonight, His imagination was play- 
ing tricks on him. 

ome ‘pasatananie fot his geek But when he finally did drift off 

urning ~~ | to sleep, it was a tossing, restless 

: with the effort He was) oop filled with odd dreams of a 
. a concentrating every ounce of vision a \ rene a } ; 

Libby's Spaghetti * Se%s 9e** 12 coe oes - PA. 
; ~ 

trying to reach her to extinguish 
Ww. 'ALLBO ARD from 6 Rok) 

the light but shadows came be- 
tween them, . - 
He woke unrefreshed to find the 

+] throbbing nolse increasingly evi- 
dent but the troopship still at the 
dock, 
Steam was fully up and smoke 

was the unmistakable atmosphere 
of last minute preparations. The 
Captain's bridge was a hive of 
activity with sailors dashing up and 
down the stairs continually. 

Thousands of soldiers were jam- 
ming the starboard side which 
faced the actual water leading 
down to the sea. At regular inter- 
vals freighters were steaming by. 
Evidently a huge mercantile con- 
voy was leaving for some overseas 
destination, Word was -circulated 
that they had been passing since 

6 wt GYPROC Fireproof 
Hereford Brand Corned Bef 2 % 35@€ Combines All These Advantages: 

Aylmer Brand Tomato Catsup 2 »= 29¢ 

Grape-Nuts Flakes - - -° 2 ne 19@- 

Red & White COFFEE | Lifebuoy Soap. 
Just sults the discriminating lover of good 3 cakes: 17¢ 

coffee—the unusual flavour and richness oub-, 

P & G SOAP 
CTTPAVa hide bles up in fragrance that delights the 

10 bas 39e 

Protect Your Home Against Fire— 
With GYPROC 
Gyproc Wallboard is made from gypsum 

—it will not burn. Equally impor- 
tant, Gyproc shields the wooden frame- 
work of your house and prevents the 
spread of fire. 
Note: Many types of wallboard are not fireproof. 

Build For Lasting Beauty— 
With GYPROC - 
You'll never have the expense or bother 
of costly repairs when you build walls 
and ceilings with Gyproc Wallboard, for 

TO IDENTIFY GENUINE 
GYPR ten yards away now. 

“Halt where you are!” he bit out 
the command in a low even tone, 
“and lft your hands—high!" 
He heard a lttl gasp of sur- 

prise but the shadow stepped with 
arms raising slowl. ‘ 
“Please don’t shoot,” came a 

voice, unmistakably feminine, “I 
promise not to move am inch.” 
A horrible sensation of having 

1, Look for the name 
on the 

back of everr 
board. 

2. Look for the Green 
Stripe oa both side 
oige. 

. particular member of the f 2s 
my COFFEE the Toate Regu or ine grad gs Bee 

em UeWD. CAM coe eeeeeeeeerecrecsceee 

Fry’s Cocoa % 1 gci tb pane Soa __ieszilra tn batte-cree gare | GYPTOS “ill not aep,cbeinkcorersck 
2 x 

ts tre! r c es. AC Wh . 

for 21s 33°] _2 packages Le [eee aada Betnesincan-| Neu Ordinary uullvends comet guaranice 
Gill > L. ored vessels could be seen waving this permanence. 3 

ett's Lye NEW hands, A-few of the vessels-replied 4 

CRISCO LP olcettnve atti ort berate Decorate The Way You Wish— 
RUNNERLESS | Mxtout 11 orciock:there was rt-| With GYPROC 

par peed Sepa begets G allows you the choice of panelled 
siding by at awash, thelr com-| ‘Walls or smooth, seamless walls, pith all 
manders and first and second offi- joints rendered invisible. So isvest in 
cerg standing on’ the open conning Gyproc, and decorate your rooms to suit 
tower bridges. They moved without your individual taste. . 

LP 22°32 59° 

Rolled Oats: effort at about 12 knots only ® Note: Flush, seamless walls and 
ARs fen Spe io the Diesels. obtained with ordinary pol ses pis : athe { 

Buckeye fore noon the choice of decorative treatment is limited. i 
ra 25° last of the merchant men went by. WAR SAVINGS: sm rer meted FREE SAMPLE and Ilustrated Booklet will be ” 

Htetters on the bow of the: trawler ROrOntO. a 
an insignifican: 

eT tea icaem SEAM oe trawler. Although painted over, the mailed on request to Gyproc, 50 Maitland Sc, + CERTIFICATES i 

1 } : 
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THE. ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Picton and District 
MY B April $—"The April meet-, asked that hours of closing be 

ton :, council: Jasted  unéil | resuiaiad end coun corded: to 

Hae E 
a) at 

COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF 
% WE ARE SERVING FOR THE FIRST TIME 

SPENCER'S WAFER STEAKS . 
TASTY —— DELECTABLE — — DELICIOUS : 

E Be 

ie REE PEPSI-COLA 
"MEL and KISTFLAVORS 

Thursday Evening, April 10th 
: Brighten up in and around your home 

ARSSEASE ait 

i ’ about 9000 —— and "men, the} than raising with “ONE-COAT MAGIC” 
‘ 

Ministers . . Colonel 

é INET MEMBERS Taunching te 20 ppeal| reserve ‘ © Take up this offer! You'll be delighted with 
for recrults since the outbreak of] in the active Army ication, 

f war, Colonel Ralston declared that] an opportuni! Citux. It’s the easiest-to-use of all enamels. : 

VAUNCH APPEAL the absence of Leeds the past | active ware 4 bn Citvx flows so evenly, hides so well... and 
had probably crea impression} more men, It was Observers mechanics, 4 . : wash 

“ t men were not needed, each unit to have Within a few months and|wrights and cooks. ‘Tradesmen in sr qty a hard, bright, able 
the 

. Las’ ger, too, so 1fs more eco- 

nomical. There’s a choice of 25 different 
colours. Just ask your C-I-L dealer for a 
colour card! He'll be glad to help you with 
colour schemes or other paint problems. Don’t 
delay! Get acquainted with Crrux now— 
while this offer lasts! 

gunners. 

month thereafter co 

FOR 116.0000 MEN \eszy secs Sees istered J rite Sad i ie io pe te 
: Drtbe tty to fill up . pint immediate and mest ‘urgent {curred. Soo 

Ralston, Power and eed foe npr ye teers from reserve units would be|Poree was for redio technicians, to|two-thine of tne mace, sheede 
oe 

donald Say Recruits Are|jo¢ come what may, every forma-| from’ the same Province, and, in|CDerste . & new sclentific weapon cepted for service with the Royal 
Needed for Army, AiZr| tion has pledged | some cases, from the same locality against air attEck. Canadian Navy had no particulier 
Force and Navy mess be kept up 

“We are looking for 2500 Cana-|mechanical or other training. Su-n 

IT Co! | Ralston said. “That is what/*matching up* every reserve unit ot sents. Whe ane < er 
NEED 6,000 MONTHLY | the monthty quota is for. It isn't to] with an active unit from the same 

vice,” Major Powe: “ Ministe 
Ottawa, April.9 (CP)— A call for Keep Army “Tuned Up” Provincial and local pride. tne ie eretane tee ones, ote a said tt path wo oll two oe 

tpward of 116,000 men will be made/ “Jt is to keep that fine Canadian| ‘There were racancles in prac-|say that it is of vital importance|three months before any hew re- 
during the current year to rein-/ Army of ours here and overseas/ tically every district for all arms of we get these men and that we|crults without special qualifications 

pe terte Canaia’s armed feces. tty tunéd up and ready for anything. | the service, Colonel Ralston sald y” were taken in. 
in al: “tn England, Lieut-Gen. A. G. L radio techni: 

joint radio sppeal for recruits by/ McN: and or Tom 18 to 45 years. 
Defence Minister Ralston, Air| Corps have been given « vital part Minis: 
Minister Power and Navy Minister] in the defence a ae onder Si this cwvegtions Roosevelt Propos es 

‘Thelr apeeches, each of} Alan jest A ‘The: details of T B 39 D. ° * 
ten minutes’ duration, were broad-| week-end make it more necessary] “After these requirements , of course, secret, but| 40 DUY anisl: Ships 
cast over @ national network of the/ than ever for us to have our fight~| met, then we think that a highly|! can say that in general terms it] Washington, April 8 — «(cP)— 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora. = skilled tradesman, who is a key|™eans that by using a great num-/ President Roosevelt announced to- ne iA \ A 

t 
THERE IS A C-I-L FINISH EXACTLY RIGHT FOR YOUR PURPOSE! 

72,000, the alr force approxi-| “Make no mistake, that is more present and giving the chance 
mately 35,000 and the navy needs/ tmportant for these next months} serve to others who wil] make 

« 

— HowtoSave 
in Service Costs 
- onYour Truck” 

‘ng Ahead =f 

Think Arr Truck Porches® axis from, y Ei sn easil to choose choice of 2 PE arf low- 
= veep your us UGE rch ak ies sme FEOF ted 10 

© Yom Ae cally by PiCRIME priced Cher og any TU 
1 Toll yy gepalss a0 SETEET peed BefOrs Chevrolet Sales! 
fe Jos can cut 0st TH work #0 be SEE, over with 1 46 BOCK: 

on a basis Of fe, Chevrol carne UNFAIR CHEVECE Wy EELBAS 
cHOOse Popes on 11 
BETTER i 

“WHITE HARDWARE CO., —_ R. F. BRISTOL, F. N. MARETT & CO., 
230 Front St. Madec. Marmora. 

some fees Cc. C. THOMPSON, J. N. SANDERSON, 

many eager to join the Rona Cana. Ps naenre the gyre Nile ee Northbrook. Northport. 

dian Nar. but for whom no place] the 
was avaliable, pO* [Denis ships end espresied. faa 

Our policy has been and will/opinion existing laws could be used 
contlhue to be one of expansion, bu: |as basis for the forfeiture to the 

United States Government of the 
Italian and German vessels. 
There were reports that the 

Danish vessels would figure in a, fleet or used to relezse a corres~ 
deal with Britain, either added/ ponding tonnage cf American ship- 
directly to the British merchant) ping. 

15.95 19.95) 
WITH IMPORTANT DETAIL! . 

FITTED OR BOXY STYLES! 

NAVY, BLACK, BEIGE, 

-6 and COLORS. 

Style feature tucked sleeves, touches of 
white on collor and cuffs, front fullness in 
skirts. Guaranteed linings, 

* 

) 2 ries 46 bigEE MISSES’, WOMEN'S AND 

HALF SIZES. 

TAILORED SUITS 

14.88 — 
You will look smart in one of these new 
Spring Suits; expertly tailored in 
Wool Suiting. Black and Navy with 
hairline 

i SIZES 12 TO'20. 

VEEREHRER SPHERE RD 

HEVROLET TRUCKS 
. 3B. BOYCE £ | “WALKER STORES, LIMITE 
348-350 FRONT ST. - - - PHONE 704 
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ae i With Reliance 

President Clem Bowler 

game in Belleville in 1939, was 
og elected: President of the Belleville] Coach of Rangers Saysic, 

league that will efffBrace Corbys 
Jeague 5 g Hi g B 8 

of 
affiliation, the Plat Anne “Ce-| limb today for agile Russ Deel 

Saskatoon Quaker goalie who was 

League Trophy, the Belleville Jun-| tne no, 1 stumbling block in a row Rellance Aircraft 

The, election of officers for the 
Association prea apirieten | bremnsoudl yard Mone 

“Dertell was in there 
Monday night,” said Northcott who 
coaches Rangers, Quakers handed 
Rangers 

sulted in the following being voted 

| ! 
Knott. re es come ek ' . 

e played an exceptional game’ 
Executive te be Named Northcott said, Baldy played in the 

ommittes National Hockey League for a 
Hoeekterpeg: tines pee eienird be number of years, first for Montreal 

Maroons and then for Chicago 
selected from the folowing Frm | Blackhawks, and has seen numer-|*warded the Sight to, Bee 

ss Hughes, John Royle, Wm, Dennis, ems eestrceerm displays in the The New Jersey barkeep s - f 7 = 

Deeg tn Rea, [at cme," we deut noe Boston Bruins Well On Way 
.| whether he plays like that all the 

sent tne Belerile Softball Asli, but ite dora all wean 
Ontarlo Softball: Association to be is hope for the best.” Dertell block- 

_|ed Rangers at every turn: during 
held in St, Catharines on Good Evr_| the first two perlods of Monday's 

battle, then scrambled, dived? and 
Barriage, » Ha 

-Enott and Seny Gaulin. TTY) patted his way to goaling heights by 
the pro- turning aside 22 blazing shots in 

and amendments to| the final session. posed changes 
fue constitution and bylaws of the 
OAS.A. to be presented at the 
annual meeting, several of which 
will be opposed by the local dele-| ed every bit as good as did Dinny 
gates, ! . McManus last spring when Oshawa 
The clubs and official delegates! Generals won the Canadian cham~- 

present were: Corbys A.C, Gerald| pionship,” added Northcott, Gener- 
Barriage; Belleville Juniors, Homer} als defeated Kenora Thistles in the 
Townsend; Point Anne, B, Geulin| finals here last year, winning the éqc? Both Teams Were Short.| 1" the third period Bruins staged 

soda cnc boa | Mena con" or oe seone|Mershey “Jinx” =| Handed wn [fartositiccax Cease 
The 1940 F) ent Of} straight year. e z 

the bear tio einer eee Asked whether he thought Perea Still Continues Boston, April ® (CP)— Boston ~ Pri gale nOenene pass- 

was read and presen .-| showed ag much promise as Bruins today seemed well on the 
‘Treas. Harry Knott and adopted. | ‘Turk Broda, now goalle for Toronto Against Barons way toward recapture of the Stans apes oe eee Brimsek from 

The statement read a§ follows: Maple Leafs in the N.H.L. or Char- Jey Cup they won tro prea in. De' owed 

‘ ley Rayner, whose goal tending was wears: ./ fight and fire of winners for the} St. Louis, April 9 (AP)—Joe Louis 

RECEIPTS ‘a feature of Kenora’s climb to the 

Bal. on hand Jan. 1st, 1940 -$ .83{ Dominion finals last winter and 

Afiiliation Fees ... 

Total Receipts .....sec000. $51.33 

* DISBURSEMENTS 

White Hardware .....+e+++ 
Stamps and Stationery .... 
OASA. Affiliation Fees ... 
OASBA. Certificate Tax .. 
HH, Townsend .....---- 
Walker Hardware .... 

/ Bank Charges ..... 
Labour on Diamond . 

00 
0 
85 

15 

Total Disbursements ...... 332.15 

mectat pee su ow H|RQYALS GEARED 
Hockey Records |R HIGH SPEED 

Stanley Cup Finals 
(Best 4-of-7 series) 

* PL W.L. PF. A. 
: BostON :sss0cccss. ce 3 2, 0°58 

Detroit .... 0... 62 0923 5 
‘Tresday's Results 

Boston 2; Detroit 1. 
, American League 

Finals 
Hershey 4; Cleveland 3. 
Best-of-5 series tied, 2-2. 

O. H. A. Intermediate B 
Finals 

Seaforth 4; Paisley 2 
Seaforth leads 3-of-5 series, 

O. H. A. Junior B ~ 
Round-robin. 
Brantfcrd 11, St. Kitt: 2. 

0. H. A, Junior C 
Finals 

Markham 10; Bolton 5. 
_ Markham leads 3-of- 5 series, 2-0, 

O. BR. H. A. 
Intermediate 

x-Bradford 5; Plattsville 0. 
x—Win title. . 

O. M. H. A, 
Bantam 

x-St. Catharines 5; irncon 2. 
x—Win title. 

FELLAS YOU SHOULD 

MEET MINORA! 

| 
| 

| 

JZ F 

tmpire- 

VE YOU MONEY | 

OKING SHAVES! 

“Four Teams Wil Compose JIWO-T0N TONY |B 

Belleville Softball Loop | 

“ideo eter QUAKER GOALIE | Gig’ ot b= 
DELEGATES ARE NAMED HIGHLY PRAISED. 

_) SEERSEEE, EBY NORTHCOTT 

the 
team, @ new entry into the league| % impediments responsible for the 
for 1941. . downfall of Winnipeg Rangers in 

Monday to even the best-of-seven 

= 30.00] Who finished sols seas bag 
sesevecsseees 19,80] York Americans e 

ithacrea goa _—__| Northcott said: 
my mind Dertell showed-as much: 
natural abflity Monday as any of 
those fellows did at his stage of the 

place here tonight, with the fourth | same will be pla 

+10] yronday. If sixth and seventh games 

3.73! wednesday and Friday next week 
Houston Co. cccscerssesece 1.45 on Quaker ice. 

2-0. inion senior hockey final. 

> 

THF ONTARIO: INTELLIGENCER 

GIVES UP GHOST 
AFTER 6 ROUNDS 
Buddy Baer Awarded 

T.K.O..in. Seventh After 

In Fold 

PURSE HELD UP 

Saskatoon Netminder is 
Best Junior Out This 
Year 

——" 
A NATURAL GOALIE 

Winnipeg, April 9 (CP) — Lorne 
(Baldy) Northcott went out on a 

the second game of the Western 

asound 4-1 ‘thumping 

ToRecapturing Stanley Cup By 
Beating Wings In 2nd Straight 

round through his 11-inch advant- . Compared With McManus Baer, a 6-fo0t 6-inch Bruins Punch Home Two} ofr neavy Boston power 

“On his game last night he look- gave away seven 

Hershey, Pa. April 9—(AP)—The | 
Cleveland Barons probably are 
thankful to be back in thelr home 
town today on the shores of Lake 
Erie. 

Their Hershey “jinx” kept them 
from winning the American Hockey 
League Championship again last 
night. Hershey won 4-3 to tle the 
best-of-five por final’ playoits at 
two games apiece. e ding 

teks yed at Cleveland 

“['ve seen them all play and to 

e. 
Third game of the series wil 

are required, they will be played| cieveiand won the first and sec- 
ond games of the playoffs at Cleve- 

Hland, but instead the “Jinx” work- 
ed overtime to keep the Bears in 

around defence tn his usual robust} soymidt. 

goal ‘for Hershey last night. | 25 minutes in penalties in the five 

third period, Goalie Alfie Mooe 
stopped three Hershey shots in 
quick siccesslon, ‘The je a 
left the puck on Moore's pads as he! stopped est of 
lay on the ice, His teammate, * innios igamce: net 
Larry Molyneaux, reached for the Ortande Plays Well 
puck, but accidentally knocked it H 
into the net. Gordie Bruce, ofj The burly one played a good game 
Hershey, received credit for the; in Boston last night, starting the 

play for the first and only Detroit 

Montreal Can Gain 
Stranglehold on Eastern 
Title by Winning From 
Sydney Tonight 

Montreal, April 9 (CP)—Geared 
for speed, Montreal Hoyals pitch 
their top-heavy offensive strength 
at a balanced Sydney Millionaires 
unit at the Forum tonight, with 
the stake a strangle-hold on East- 
em Canada’s’ berth in the ‘Dom- 

Members 

goal, 
This made the score 4-1, jus 

rally that brought two goals \ = 
quick succession and forced Goalie 
Damore to make save after save in 
the closing minutes to avert pos- 
sible defeat. 
A crowd of 7,700 saw the game. 

Recreation Alleys 
Advance sales indicate a near 

sellout crowd of 10,000 will watch 
the all-important forrth clash in 
the best-of-five series. With one 
draw and a victory each, the win- 
ner tonight will need only a tie in 
the fifth match Saturday to ad- 
vance into the Allan Cup playoff 
with the western champion, 

Created by the ruling allowing a 
team to dress only 12 men in 
Allan Cup playdowns, tne respect- 
ive merits of two distinct hockey 
systems will be rested an the game, 
Sydney, Maritime titlehulders, use 
an orthodox, balanced lineup but 
the Quebec champion Royals are 
too-heavy with forwards. 
Their cup bid in-the past two 

feasons foiled primarily by defens- 
ive weakness, the Roya!s hoped to 
solve it this year by using three 
forward walls and only two de- 
fencemen sn front of the brillian: 
Bill Durnan, goalie of Jast year’s 
champion Kirkland Lake Blue 
Devils. 
Sydney, on the other hand, use: 

two complete forward Jines and an 
extra pair of wingers, ane of whcm 
Bud McEachern, also 's a tcility 
defenceman, Goalle Bill Dickie, 
every bit as good as Durnan so far, 
is fronted by three defence stal- 
warts. 
So far neither plan “has proved 

superior: The teams played a 3-3 
draw in the first game in Ottawa 
andthe Royals won 3-1 in their|M. |Callaghan, 500; C. 
next meeting in Montreal Satur- /544; W. Reynolds, 670; J. 
day, only to have Sydney tle it up| 680. Total 2833. - 
with a 5-3 victory In Cttawa Mon-| Corbins, 0 Points—A. Hill, 449; N.! 
day night. : Noyes, 503; J. White, 399; G. Brown | 

;454;° Mr, Rubber, 453. Total 2260. | 

CN.B. League 
Wreckers, © Points—K. Combs, 

560; W. Waite, 448; B. Theobald, 
G. Donohue, 562; J. Doe, 149; 

H, Pointer, 515; J. Cather, 464; H. 
Barker, $32; D, Pointer, $12. Total 

soars: 616; H. Robinson, 489. Total 

Signals’ 4 Polnts—R. Claney, 479; 
C. Meens, 698; B. Meens, 642; H. 
Labi 593; J. Bawden, 606, Total 

Boilermakers, 0 Points—T. Caton, 
559; E, Schrieder, 490; J, Ronsky, 
630; S. Symons, 485; T, York, 464. 
Total 2623. 

Office, 4 Polnts—C, Young, 764; 
L. Train, 470; W. Jackson, 681; A. 
Meagher, 631; FP. Chaplin, 452. 
Total 3007. 

: B Major 
Ont. Intell, 2 Polnts—R. Hard- 

wick, 542; B. Hardwick, 595; C. 
Tice, (2) 253; ©. Hardwick, (2) 

When Orlando was plowing! 67 the Detroit 

clerks thet stores 
1230 p.m, each Wednesday ex- 
cept in December. 

said, however, a con-jers from the other club,...Joe Mc- 

enough to offset Cleveland's lay@} minded his business as Detroit beat} May to September Incluz.ve. 

Goals in Third After} throughout the game. But his re- 
Detroit Scores Earlier vised attitude toward the opposition 

Was of no value’ apparently, 
proximately $25,000 to see the} CLEAN CONTEST | Bruins socked home two goals late 
fight, aa in the third to win the game and 

Winning Goal Scored When| take a full-nelson on the series. 

but as they head with Detroit Red 
Wings for Detroit. and the third ee een taiten the Boston was pald $17,468.52 for the sixteenth 
and fourth games of their best-of-|" poston tied the score in the 14th 

seven Stanley Cup semi-final. at) minute when Terry Reardon con- 
least one member of the Detroit! verted Herb Cain's passout from 
ee eee vit-| corner, Desse Smith had started 
tue no rew; the play. Just after that goal. Herb 

Jimmy Orlando, Detroit defence-} Cain and Harold Jackson exchang- 
man, Jed the feld in penalties dur-) eq blows in centre ke and both 
ing the National Hockey Lepgue! gree majors. 
schedule. Orlando went penalty-less| por the next few minutes play was} A total of $8,931.19 was paid in 

last night when Bruins beat De-| wide-open. The winning goal came|Federal, State, City and Sales 
in Saskatoon Saturday and the | tomorrow. trolt 2-1 in the second game of the; when both sides were short-handed. | taxes, 

in Baska tcmmied for Exskatoon next | Not once. has Cleveland beaten) Sianley Cup final. He had a aimilar| Roy Conacher, unable to get off the 
Hershey here this year. It looked] spotless record when Bruins won) je during a Boston line change, 
jas the “jinx” might be broken when| the first game 3-2 on Sunday night.| turned from the boards and sped in 

With Hershey ahead, 3-1, In the; stanley Cup preliminary games:in| PROPOSAL TURNED DOWN 
which Detrolt participated. Wings; Pembroke, Ont. 
won four of them. Since he stop-| Pembroke Retai] Merchants’ 
ped getting penaltles, Detroit has/clation Tuesday turned 

more than 

jcession might be aymaece by ertetels Carthy dart tae rte Rehr 
ing the usual Wednesday half-holi-jare erent....He has 14 good 

goal. He stayed on the ke and|day of the summer months fromjchers in camp, and he can't give Donovan) halting the 

— THE SURPRISE OF 
Boxine wl GENERAL 
ANO SOE Louis in 

PARTICULAR, 

goal with Milt 
Just after they crossed 

manner, drawing penalties right] sne plueline Schmidt slipped over a 
and left, Wings were successful! chort pass and Conacher won the 

the running. It was a Cleveland) They finished third in the N.HL.} , with a 25-foot drive 
player who kicked in the winning | schedule, and while Orlando drew} youbrs didn't touch. 

11 S—(CP)— 
ae : ‘Asso-joutflelder (which anyone could have 

the|told him after watching Hank mis- 
150 store|Judge files),,..But Bill still thinks 

be closed at/So much of Danning as a catcher, 

down 

LOUIS SLUGGISH | 
IN BEATING MUSTO 
BY T.K. 0. IN 9TH 
By His. - Showing Brown 

Bomber Has — Tough 
Summer Ahead of Him 

SMARTNESS 
MUSTO QUITE GAME NEW 

cl QUICK G 
ROBERTSON . 

TOPCOATS © 
Good appearance for the 
Easter Parade is assured in 
anew Quick & Robertson 

ee 

Flnel 
was|i] Topcoat — they’re  style- 

Pep hes tight. Equally important to © 
and is the fact that they're 

seten elmnank baile for many seasons of 
wear of finer fabrics. 

QUICK & - 
ROBERTSON 
"CORRECT CLOTHING’ 

FOR MEN” 

BEE 

a3 ae 

a Ff 

Louis Geis 81746852 

successful | defence of his heary- 
weight boxing title last night. 
Tony Musto, the defeated chal- 

lenger,. was paid 35 per cent, or $6,- 
550.70. 
Mike Jacobs, co-promoter, an- 

Inounced the gross .ecelpts as $52,- 
592.50 and the official paid attend- 
ance at 17,472. 

Sports Roundup 
By EDDIE BRIETZ 

Associated Press Sports writer 
New York April 9 (AP)—It's just 

a week until the Major League sea- 
son opens, so let's get down to busi- 
ness and see what's going on 
Bill Terry finally decided Harry 
(The Herse) Danning wasn't an 

million dollars—and that's a let 
ef jack to 2 country at war, The 
flag of patriotism files high in 
Canada but the dollar is a neces- 
sary Insigne. _ All players with 
teams which operate in the States 
are “on allowance” and can spend lthat he won't talk trade unless he's 

given his cholce of any three play- - We presume fight fans would 
to see Joe Louis complete a 
without the referee (notably Arthur 

scraps just 
because some stumble-bum has a 
little cut over the noggin. 
night in St. Louls some crack-} 
leather-slinger by the name 

them all excugh work to decide 
which ones he will drop, 

‘Teday’s guest star; 
Zipp Newman, Birmingham News: 

“Fans hereabouts thought Joe E. 
Brown's idea of = National Connie 
Mack day was a swel one....Now 
if the Athletics would catch the 
spirit and make it Connie Mack 
year, it would sult lots more fans.” 

must be depesited in Canadian 
banks in monthly or bi-monthly 
Installments—and the FEB makes 
very certain there are no alip-ups 
and that the money doesn't wan- 
der back into the States.” c 

After much consideration from all 
angles, and mcre particularly the 
ry academic iter’ come first, 

¢ management e Kingston % years 

[een Phir fety imines (Combines. agreed -to go to Owen now that Joe Louls won the light 
he's going to’ be the next heavy- Sound on Thursday for the seventN | heavyweight amateur boxing chame 
weight champion. “And I'm hot and final game for the senior “B"|pionship of the United States in 
zoing to tell him different.” adds championship of the O.H.A, By s0/the same ring in which he fought 

Ray Dumont, who holtieves doing. the Queen's University stu-| Musto last night. Just like old home 
* : dents can make the return trip; week, eh? 
Oe airbires Should be 3€°0nome on Good Friday, thus only 

ore baseball tor ee tatatnata losing one day <Thursday) before 

his arbiters dressed in white from [Concluding their final examinations. 
head to foot ‘this year....Sorry to The Queen's players agreed to at-/ ing Boston Brains chalked up 
hear:that "Travis: deck Cail thervéne tend lectures on Saturday in order} thelr second Stanley Cup final 
mer Glants’ infleider, is a patient {YO Make up for any loss on Thurs-| win by beating the Detroit Red at a‘sanitarlum vipa Shrey day. Incidentally Mel Williamson.) Wings 2-1 last might and are 

eport, ory and Clare Neilson, Len Lan¢! that much nearer thelr ulthmate 
and Rick Hepburn all graduate (or| goal... , The smallest crowd in 
at least hope to) this semester and} the history of play-offs in Bean- 
may not be back for next year's; town welcomed the two clubs 
hockey campaign In Kingston, when less than 15,000 made. up~’ 
Do you remember when the s*c-| the sub-capacity crowd. . . 2 

where Wally Stanowski of th.® 

SPORT SPICE—Those rellick< 

a ; A 

| Joe hit Musto with gusto 
And Galento was bent-o, 

Bright Idea 
The Italian Admiral was not 

feeling well. He consulted his doc- 
ond world balkline billiard tourna- 
ment was nin New York 35} Leafs, sank his Stanley Cup 

tor, who found it difficult to decide |Years sigo tonight. At the end of} all-star bonus dough inte an 
just what was wrong. , + 12 days play, George FP. Slosson} annuity investment. . . . It am- 
Suddenly the doctor's face bright-|¢merged as champion, defeating) eunted to about $2,000. . . John~ 

ened, , Willie Hoppe. ny Kilbane, former featherweight 
“I know exactly what will put —— boxine champion of the world, is 

you on your Jeet again, Admiral."| softball Clem Bowler was persuad- | Correction—just received, word off e said. “ he be | 
age" ou must tak» @ 8€8 VOY-| ed to head the Bellerille Softball | the ticker-tape that the "Kings 

Association once a; and was | ston at Owen Seund senier game 
elected President of Associa- | will be played Friday ‘and NOT 
‘thon by acclamation. Bow- | Thursday night. . . . Kingston 
ler proved himself an ardent | proposed Thursday in the first 
worker towards the cause ef soft- | place, but something missed fire, 
ball In years past and should fit; . . . Coming events sometimes 
Inte the forthcoming season like | cast thelr .shadows—the Owen 
the proverbial glove aleng with | Sound Juveniles passed out of 
Secretary Hrrry Knott, whe was |‘ the picture last night’. . . At 
returned to his office, as the guid- | 37 Tommy Farr ls all caught. up 

areas Previously 
, r. Borer sing a ular 

song at the concert?” ae 
“Well, it had been popular before 

he sang it." 

Argentina’s production of crude 
petroleum exceeded 20,000,000 bar- 
rels for the first time last year, 
a gain of more than ten per cent 
from the preceding year, 

ing lght of the Association for with this Susiness of the absorp- 
his fifth consecutive term, The tion of leather. With or without? 

oa 



a! Sere ay WEDN 
ESDAY, APRIL 9, 1941 

with Hitler, Weortng, Ribbentrop 
they experiemed “this bitter" dis- wey sete 
‘Sppointment,” Mr, Churchill. said. up AnEASTER 

the German ar- “A frightful vengeance was vow- and I> ak 
cn sn meceteh oa tenloat phe socknars Slavs... the GIFT fre pture | rn arr terri t 

Eritrea cost| torial gains to become» af fear rom 
accomplice in an assaulé upon & of water 7 et 

aad] 

ENGLAND! 
Jane Seymour offers a 

$1.10 box of Paste Rouge 

Aclarge sco cccese cose 234-24 
um 24-23) 

pullet 24-22 
3 20-21 

Hog Quotations ee 

i i & gg 
Las | E ; aa : i | | tes : armies was set motion ™ 

CTT Teronte, Aptil 9 (CP) —Dressed- Attempt om | _ . ‘The open city of Belgrade was with a $1.10 Face Powder. 
x weight were up 10 cents at Hell, ame near| #!4 tm ashes and at time i a3 both for $1.10 

‘There are no finer cosmetics — 
You help by buying British. 

GEORGE PAULEY | 
DRUGGIST PHONE 105 

Churning Cream, No. 1 ...... 37 
Churning Cream, No. 2 ...... Jf 

5 H i E lvered, Brantford, 
Stratferd $10.75 plus transperta- 
tien. 

i ge i reported prices un- 
2 changed at dressedweight $10.25, 

y liveweight $7.50, i 
Livestock 

Montreal, April 9 (CP).—Cattle 9,/L 
calves 18, hogs 436, sheep and lambs 
2. 
There were not enough cattle and 

sheep offered to make a market. 
Calves $6-$9. Medium good to 

. . 

good veals $8-$9, medium $750 and cS 

for B-1 alive, fed and watered and 
$8.75 off trucks delivered. “Grade A ovement in egg prices was report-| (continued tro a 

ed ogead Toronto coe Laney os 
? | mar! yesterday, w coinc! é communtque, which covered 
with the Ottawa announcement of a} April.6, 7 and 8, declared large 
fair-sized egg order from the British | Nazi forces were driving toward 
Ministry, Butter continued on its} Koumanovo, 17 miles northeast of 
seasonal decline and churning eream| Skoplje, gateway to the Vardar 
fell = cent, reflecting that move-| River valley. 
men’ . “Despite stiff resis! = 
A general advance of 1-2 cent a| communique said, eee hsce 

di occurred on the egg market! compelled to evacuate Bxoplje.” 
After occupying the town -the 

dowsing | President James Conant of Harvard 
landing lights and damaging| University and Averill Harriman, 
ground material and transport.” |Mr. aor t's “defence expediter— 

, 

the war. . Greek High Command said strong 
raat positions 

soldiers and 10 officers captured. «§ _ 

PORT EVACUATED Liberal Candidates 
(Con‘inued from Page One? |Receive Most. Votes 

Greeks Fight Herelcally 

In the eastern Macedonian trap, 

west of Skoplje. The communique 
sald the fighting there continued. : : i E : 

were said to have inflicted heavy 
ee 

brod is southeast of Nis, only | ¥: 
a few miles from the Bulgarian 
frontier. down: 5 

Spring lambs $10-$12.50 each. The Greeks said the way for the 
Eheep $3-46. 4) troops reported striking into Al-| convenience.” German drive on Salonika was 

previously  $11.35-$11.40 dania and one drive was sald to paved by the retreat of the Yugo- 
dressedweight at yards or plants have carried across the Drin river 
ito bale Shas and $850 liveweight into central Albania north of the 

capital at Tirana. 

British Airmen Shoot 

it was shown Tuesday in é i El g 2 f 
“Small battles of local character” ‘that point, the G a adian 

were reported along Yugoslavia’ From reeks de- Teport Ragthern trentier, bea clared the Germans struck swiftly pe bapa beet: bp, 
was bed | belligerent activity.) to the southeast, parallel to the Conservative: candidates received 

‘The Prime Minister said jovially| Vardar River Valley, overpowering | ! we 1,416,257 votes. ‘This group includ- 
that the army commanded by the| by weight of umbers Oreek forces ed Independent-Conservative | and 

were no more National Government canmasves. 
than Sande delaying action. Fontes’ Co-operative Cecemonwsatia Fed- 

Gamage The defence was costing the at-| ¢ration candidates were given 393,~ 
and . a Soars ‘ eee by the patriot forces of tackers thousands of lives, _ the| 290° votes, new democracy, includ- 

to cover the “strategic concentra-|free cases, offering at A-large, 22|40™n. ° stand against frontal attacks by| Greeks declared. They said in pe tierce inten terme toa | 
: the Germans in the Rupel Pass and] fire from Rupel, Ussite, Palouryonl ) otters 28140, 

atop the Nevrokop Plateau. and Karatash forts had covered} The of the ryote listed 

id The the sides of the narrow passes with | under “others” follows: G tted ft = 
ahead of a German division driv-| struction and capture of all Italian reeks asse they had re- 1,582 cases, 

—— ing down the Vardar valley toward | forces in Ethiopla. be rating from] 58,255, United’ Reform 14,137, In 
Salonika declared Serbian ‘Then his mood ed to one of | counter attack, had captured nu-| _ British bombers ope : Unity CAMPAIGN FUNDS we Ly troops ene Nazi hutists and had| Greece struck at the communication | dependent-Nationalist 12,710, Unity 

Cairo, April 9 —(AP)— British 
Australian 

He predicted the “complete de- 19-19 1-2; B-Grade, 20; C-grade, 18,] the 
Receipts, 

twice before falling back before the| tration into the Balkans and the! smashed repeated German tank | 20d supply line behind the advance | 12337, Labor-Parmer 8,126, Na- 

onsla| final the Balkan! assaults. ing column. tlonal-Unity 7,534; 

i. apne ob rp *-00 The Germans reported they had| 4 Royal Air Force communique} Anti- 

FORW the He sald that Greece, Turkey and] captuted prisoners on this front, Ho spite of aeneaee ere gr Labor, 4.761, Labor 3.916, 
bi weather conditions erday, ported. ae ae A sped Yugoslavia early this ome. Saag the| but made no claims of = specific P.. Wenes fons. nitacked Prog re Nationaler 

Bombers ani ting craft have ae ai with success throughou! e han ptt 642, 
“attacked enemy motor transport sal might torah have bernie ee rac The silence which had shrouded + ‘and tank 7a aca hepa parcaeh mane 

and troop concentrations ceaseless- ary ads aie ce ce Dill went to columns in the Strumica area Of | Credit-National Unity 241. 

™ —— Plugged the gap in the Athens and Ankara to “see if any- southern Yugoslavia, aaa oar ° et aon eae : 

Gre amashing the Germans back thing could be done” to form a de- unique} This ts the section e 
Belleville Thermometer is| 3B: 

Now at $13,500; Trenton, 
fensive front but. the - Yugoslav] saying, “on all fronts the situation| eastern corner of old Serbia through | 
government of the ousted Regent,| is in our favor.” which the Germans struck to take F our Remanded Little Benny’s 

the Vardar road to Salonika. 
000; County . Boosts) nroush another spot only Prince Paul, refused to permit them part fo Scthnate of Trop Nember | ON Attempted 

Contributions to $9,600. | break through succeeded.” Divisions Massed repeated German air at-| (Dispatches from Greece con 
tacks, but declared the Yugoslay| tained no estimate of the number Jail Break Charges 

Bulgaria other| army everywhere was offering val-| of troops who might be cut 2 
those last spring s& Sedan when|hordes |in Hungary for a push] fant resistance and exacting heary| the German wedge, nor any Indes 
the Germans plerced the rench|against Greece and to the south-/ losses from the invaders. tion whether British aged 
line. east, Mr. Churchill sald. Greece,| Later the Yugoslay radio broad-| Forces were among them. ‘uy 
He said a small number of tanks |prepared to stand alone if necessary,} cast a proclamation by King Peter| drawal, to the East Perret 

first penetrated the Yugoslav line,|entered into = military agreement/ urging his people to “look calmly in-| Would be, blocked oy Pantie 
followed by a flood of armored cars|with Britain early in March “and/ to the future” and predicting that] forces who won & corridor the 
and trucks packed with soldiers. [the movement of Bri Croats and Slovenes will as hel ad 
The newspaper men said the Ger-|perial troops began to march united until final victory is} 5% 

FEW DAYS LEFT 

3 E : g 
E 3 the ” mang concentrated the full striking} Then, suddenly, 

told you power of their tee on rall-| Yugoslavia saw German sources, while acknow- 
a dvr roads in Yugoslavia during the |@ Universal spasm of revolt ....Te-| ledging Nazi troops were meeting 

it won! deer first two days of the fighting,|s0lved at the 11th hour to stiff resistance in Yugoslavia, de- 
[hers one, will bombing every station from: Skopl- their freedom nied their drives had been check- 

I don’ died tax. Je to the Greek frontier. lives: ed. 
ing smaller that, = - In general the German drive into 

sald, But blood tn a roscdiars (Winston Burdette, Columbia snd eae would bs 
the Potts vains, one up| steadil The magnificent denly I Brosdeasting System correspond. that instesd "ofa trial 
just to prove all in the] FesPonse of the general public and : ent at:Ankara, sald in s broadeast| preliminary hearing. Howe 
And he took one out of the box| Yassers 1s slowly but svrely’ send- last night that British forces ‘were |Jow eventually changed his 

a § A ing the fund mercury to the top, 
and if present efforts continue, 
Officials feel sure that this city 
will go “over the top,” in the cam- 
Palgn, 

(Continued from Page One) 

aded strictly and that British guns 
would resist any Vichy attempt to 
transfer French naval vessels from 

Trenton, lkewlse, is doing yeo-| Africa to Metropolitan France where 
man service in the campaign. Its|Hitler could get them. 
thermometer reached the $5,000] .5 Said that ‘heavy losses” to Ger- ope stroying bridges. 

today and as the'returns are/man planes, submarines and cruls- , 
c in it looks as it the nelgh-lers would cripple the British mer- . 

we Nicholls pleaded guilty, Geliow 
High Command gave this|promptly pleaded not guilty, Burns 

account of the sudden Nazi flank-jafter first saying not guilty, laugh. 
ing attack:— ingly changed it to guilty and Bradd 
Soon after the Palm Sunday in-|pleaded not 

vasion of Yugoslavia and Greece} The f all sentenced 
by Hitler's Balkan armies, the/terms ranging from four to 
Yugoslavs withdrew tn Southeast-|years for burglary and it was while 
ern Serbia (possibly in an effort to|they were in court jail being 

RE i 3 i if 
HF phe i 

i E ath i ; E g 
i 4] aS 

FE i Bg a § § tried 
Now that jus' town will sweep UP to and|chant marine disastrously without : rotec importan’ Crown alleged = 

said! You're over its $6,000 allotment, the gigantic United States build-| 7% Bropile Aynlcls the laeceannaies ronpled' se escape, So 
very own Queen B ponairman Howard Clarke of the|ing program” which would give Brit-| i 4 ported taking yesterday.) Seite ak 

row of them on eville City Committee stated|sin “several million tons” of ship- ‘This uncovered the Greck lef i E today that although ae has no ext year. - 
qualms as to the final attainment ee of RAF. Raids. 
of the quota here, he felt that no] ¢ Announced that the Royal Air 
slackening of efforts on the part Force had grown to such an extent 
of canvassers and-other workers that some raids on Germany had 

stocks ting today | tose cect alanieone stall’ ated reopens [omen eevestiy = ani before the market found a firm foot~/tume if on the part of the public that it Lerpy eae Spanien 
Greek frontier Monday aight. 

ines ie hte rhen tert ee People down! ‘The Minister said that 
ae ee 

Grading theretreat obvious uted ro magnifi-| before the Battle of Greece opened| ‘@ ¢ ia 
reaction e news of the Gen. Sir John Dill, British Chief of ; 

t Saieag 
U.S. SENATOR SHEPPARD’ DIES i : E B (ConUnued from Page One) 

It was said to be the first fatal 
accident at the Picton station since 
it opened in November, 1940, Dur- 
ing that time, there had been 3,300 

tf i 
F 2 WALL STREET’ 

New York, April § (AP). — War 
took another bea! 

BR 
Serbia pivoted sharolv sonth past 

Now 

New ba Greece and apo |e eee pore be Sandler lige “At da terday, the said, a! a few cts in rial Gen. ; \ wn yes! » the division 
shares as Bethleh the city to be canvassed, and I the reas Seat Ce : drove into Gi through & corri- 

urge all workers to do thelr best East, and . east of polis, a town 
to make thelr collections and re- the V: 12 miles inside of 
turn them to campaign headquar- pagos, advised their governments a large cake of ice and the and 38 miles north of Sal- 
ters as quickly as possible so that/that “a sound military ‘plan giving was found: in five feet of j 
officials can make complete re-|a good prospect of success could be some twenty feet further te a delaying action fought 

turns. “ made.” bodies were badly mutila for hours by outnumbered Greek 
Only a- few days remain before] He added: “It remains to be seen Witnesses of the crash 

the official close of the camoalen| how well these opposing risks and that the plane seemed to go into a 
and all are wrged to get behind| duties have been judges, but I am slow spiral dive from 
the officials and once again put|sure there is no less likely way of | [ng feet, “It didn’t seem to 
Belleville and winning the war than to adhere} Mr. difficulty as the motor was Sa - 

to the maxim . of| Fe! tioning perfectly,” stated asad all crag 



> + WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1947. 

$5,000.00 ADAY |i ess eal HIS COUSIN WAS 

¥ + esd 

y today demanded the recall of 
American assistant militury attache 
in Rome in apparent reprisal for’ | 

{ the action of the United States in | 
: é forcing the withdrawal of the’ Tta- )_ 

val Wi ep. 
In One Year Orders | tren Lease ate sehen 

Have Been “Placed for| The State Department. announ- 
500, 000 ced tha tallan governmen: 

$1, 000,000" had modertad Ss for the withe 
1,600 IN OFFICE ‘ drawal in the same note in which 

it oes th thet Arerae Be, 
Ottawa, April 9—(CP)—The Mu-| qtest for withdra Admiral . 

nitions and Supply Department to-| Alberto Lais;, the Itxan naval 
day celebrated its first. birthday| attache here. 4 
and its orders, placed for the Can-| Capt. William C. Bentley is the | — 

assistant military attache and as- ~ | 
sistant military attach: for air of 
the United States. Embassy-. in 
Rome. x . 

Admiral Lais’ recall ras asked ii 
connection with charges that he) 
directed sabotare on ItaHan mer- ~ | 
chant ships which’ now have been 
taken in*o America custody. ‘ 

REEVE W. H. WHITE 

Ae: | Churchill’s Statement 
ABLE TO ATTEND In House.Of Commons 

Reeve W. H. White of Tyendinaga Sees SNS | London, April 9 (AP)—Partial text. possession of Bulgarian airfields, ‘who was suddenly ME oc coe irister Churchill's state-|  Bavended Jn Key Peciticas’ 

SHORTAGE OF HELP 
FELT BY LUMBERMEN 

Some 1,600 men and women are 
responsible for department opera- 

Soe. ir sepa lowe. ago 300 
employed in the department. 
The department gave these facts 

re ee review of various phases of 
Operations during the year: 

workers - Construction ry 
taken! might -heee'con= progaer short notice fall un- Saban rer buildin, 

. | der ir control. gram; for lustry and the armed ted the Germans with a resist forces they put up nearly 2,700 

other obligations, “| Ankara and would have gone to 
ning to descend upon us, only COM-| Reigrade but they were refused 
paratively light forces could be fission by Prince Paul's gov- 
employsd to hold wha‘ ent, If these three threaten= 

states had stood together they 

® 
FH SEIZED ARTICLES 

TO BE AUCTIONED 

Articles seized by the Game ani 

La 

Bae : 
Today Sgt, Detective G. Holt of ance which might well have deter- bulldings will allow tac), 
Montreal took him back to Mont- red them altogether and must in fields: ples (aege bee gehen tol pick up desired =” 
real where he will stand trial on} But that has not prevented, and/any case have delayed them a and construction now 1-. about a nomnial price. 
charges of theft of the car and of /could not prevent, thelr building up/jong time, having regard .to the Y y be on display gu 
breaking and entering. a strong armored force on th¢/ mountainous and broken character 

African shore. of the country and the limits of 
With this force they have made! communications. 

a rapid attack in greater strength Greek te Stand by Britain 
than our commanders expected at On the first ‘ Eden and 

ack f U- oars. so early a date and we have fallen Five major back upon  stronperio posttso 3| Dill met the Greek King and the derstood and fairly 5 
upre Greek “prime Minister, the latter | Prench nation for do Breaks Surface  |™:k upon sronger post Karak eine: Miche 27 Pete one 

= It is fortunate that the Italian i { his government that Greece was| on, 
Midst Convoy resolved at all costs to defend her 

| freedom and native soil against any 
aggressor and that even if Jett 
wholly unsupported by Great Brit- 

Importance Of Motor Truck - 
In Commerce Portrayed To 
Members Garage Operators’ Assoc. 
‘The ‘vitally important position 

Which the common motor truck, 
was very little of a business na-| An East Coast Canadian Port, 
ture transacted at the meeting.| April 9 (CP)—Crewmen of a big 

daily operating over our vast net-|Committee chairmen had little to] British freighter lying a+ anchor in ain or by Turkey and Yugoslavia, 
work of highways, plays in the in-jreport. “Toots” Holway, of - the) this harbor told today the story of they would remain faithful to their 
dustrial life and the likewise im-; Gasoline Handling Committee, ask- alllance with Great Britain, which 
portant part which garage opera-jed for more co-operation from the : 
tors’ and service ‘men play in keep- | dealers handling gas, while Frank 
ing these trucks on the road, was! Follwell reported that more than 
portrayed to members of Hastings|two tons of scrap metal had been 
and Prince Edward Garage Opera-jcollected in their scrap campaign. 
tors’ Association at their monthly|Dealers from out-of-town were 

by Mr. Follwell’ to see that 
thelr scrap was delivered as soon 
as possible. 

May Grade Mechanics 
Bul Davies asked that at the 

next Provincial directors’ meeting 
it would be. determined whether it 

2 would be possible to grade me- 
growth of the automotive trans-;chanics when awarding efficiency 
port service which today is instru-|certificates. Certain mechanics 
mental in carrying produce to all/have been complaining that others 
parts of the country, and showed /are not entitled to their certificates 

They said they believed the war- 
ship was damaged but that she was 
able to proceed on her way from 
the scene of the attack. off Pree- 
town, Slerra Leona, Africa. Their 
own ship made for this vort after 
the assault. vered. 
Crewmen said their craft came 

out of the attack unscathed but 

KING GOES TO U3. 
FOR EASTER 

Ottawa. April 9—-(CP) — Prime 

if 
ag Igy E al i G 
ul $447,000 Needed 

To Complete Quota for 
War Services Fund 
Toronto, April 9 (CP)—National 

Campaign Headquarters announced 
today that contributions to the 
Canadian Wer Services Fund s0 
far are reported as $5,003,156. Ob- 
Jective of the drive is $5,500,000. 
Three provinces, Prince Edward 

Island, Quebec and Saskatchewan 
exceeded their quotas. 
anne Rereieg will continue until 

je objective has been reached. 
tary equipment. “If such a mea-j pressed by “Casey” Jones of Tweed. Reports by provinces to date 
sure is necessary inthe future, the} Musical entertainment was af- with the quota bracketed (the cuneee ant amen SS ee automotive mechanic will be ren- forded by community singing with totals for Quebec and Ontario are|iner not ar f in 
dering a vital service to his coun-|"Toots’ Holway and Charlie Bird exclusive of Toronto s=2 S<ontreal| nie vale ee behold Dbeione 
try by Keeping the present fleets|as songleaders and ‘Trevor Rolley| and these two citles are shownlive to ove by the Teal y 

trucks on the road,” he said. jas plano accompanist. In the | separately): rete ae ee ee 
‘With the exception of the read-|absence of President Ivan Scott,|” Alberts North $80,000 ($125,200); we could not con! npante wi M 

ing of reports of the last Provin-|Mr. Jack Trudeau acted as chalr-| aiberta South — $90,000 ($120,000); |OUt_anxlety the defence of Natrobl, 
cial | Directors’ meeting held in/man for the evening. A collection| British Columbla $390,000 ($500,-|0f Khartoum, of Cairo, Alexandria, 
Stratford and of the March Direc-| amounting to $735 was takea to|o09)- Manitoba $240,000 ($280,000); |JéTusalem and the Suez Canal, and 
tors’ meeting of the local branch:be forwarded to the British Wart New Brunswick $150,000 ($160,000): | ‘at this situation has been marvel- 
by Secretary Orliff Lloyd, there Victims’ Pund.. Nova Scotia $241,380 ($244,000) : lously transformed, that we have 

Ontario» $1,178,205 (91,470,000): taken more Italian prisoners than haaté ee the eee 
Toronto $900,000 _—- ($1,083,000); | ¥e had troops in the country, that 5 rolc Greek army. 

ii torpedoed 
12,000-ton ship and # 6,000-ton ves- 
sel in an atteck on a heavily-laden 
Axis convay in the central Medit- 
erranean. : 

LEMON JUICE RECIPE 
CHECKS RHEUMATIC 

PAIN QUICKLY 

Bf 

bebe 

FRE 

38 

westward into southern Serbla... 
Other powerful forces rolled for- 

ward into Greece where they were 
at once unflinchingly encountered 
and have already sustained more 
than one bloody repulse at the 

° e Prines Edward (433, |the British Empire has fought alone| The British and Imperial troops 
Trenton and District 500); Susees arene’ Geum and conquered alone except for the| have not up to the present been 

Montreal $1,105,000 ($00,000): Sas-|#/d of the gallant engaged. Purther than this, I can- 
The parade formed up on the|katchewan $240,311 ($240.09). Belgian forces not attempt to carry the tale... . 

number have I weloomed cordially the declara- 

Broken “Raa C would never act againee her former ¥ never act a) t her former 
roken aUuses confident that I can commit rhe or go to war veg her former 

* resolution to the House, and that it} allies . . . Though it is not for me 
Derailment Of 15 Cars will be most heartily and enthus-| to speak for any government but 

fastically acclaimed. our own—such a course might 
Port ‘Arthur, April 9 —(CP)—| Step by step we have seen this} alienate from France for long years 

A broken rail caused derailment of |movement of German military pow-| the sympathy and support of the 
about 15 cars of an eastbound Can-|er to the east and southeast of Eur-/| American democracy . . . . 
adian Pacific Railway freight train|ope. Must Maintain Blockade 
early today near Bowker, 32 miles} More than two months ago, by the} Admiral Darlan tells us that the 
east of here, it was reported. The|traitorous connivance of the Bul-| Germans have been generous in.the 
train crew escaped injury; it was|garian king and government, ad-j treatment of France. All the infor- 
understood. vance parties ofthe German air} mation which we have, both from 

Reports stated that the engine|forté in plain clothes gradually took! occupied and unoccupled France, 

Session Highlights 
— % safely over the broken rail, but 

IMPRESSIVE RITES charge of the escort party. The sup-| Joaded cars farther back left the 

Ottawa, April 9 (CP)—Highlights announced signing of Great Lakes- 
in the House of Commons from re-|5St. Lawrence basin power and wa- 

arg 2pa Pu iar Bt BOD me ea | Sac end pe 

O'Neil was in command of the band. | here four hours late, peas precited rparconet bee ia tml Perhren stress trees enethy 

for 1941, at a meeting of the clubon| Pte, Norman Merrian of the Can- orizing the government to spend | the government; the motion re- 

Bower and Bill Finley, 2 tome at nearby Caledonia last ———a 
Dec. 28. Amendment to war appropriation | justice Minister Lapointe expressed 

sion of a car allegedly stolen trom| siugged and beaten mercilessly by 167-8. strictly enforced and said court Montreal. The driver was David Law,| two young thugs in his garage to- 
action would be taken Inst the aged 17 of Montreal who, it is sald,| day, 62-year-old Z. Katzman, was Agriculture Minister Gardiner | Ottawa Citizen for eavaticeed Many. relatives/had left Montreal with five other] robbed of $130 in bills, as he lay and Trade Minister MacKinnon | “subversive” editerials. The case 

te Pilot Offices.|boys in the car. semi-conscious among pile of} outlined 1941-42 wheat policy, in- | against the Citlzen later was dis- | Ottawa, April 9—(CP)—Pinance ; ed the service. | They had driven as far as King-| tools in the corner. cloding wheat reduction | nilssed in Ottawa police court | Minister Isley, in a statement re- 
on Tenders ston, where three of the boys had/ Police sald a youth believed to be} scheme with baead Se meats te peated ote j leased today sald that while a new 

of the service"in jieft and then went on to Toronto] carrying-the $130, made good his| farmers who use‘ former wheat. | ‘The House adopted without divi-| war loan would be floated, probably 
caskets |where the fourth boy left David Law| escape after knocking Kaizman’s! Lands for other purposes, sion a government motion to set up/in June, any publicity concerning 

two RC.AP. tendersjin possession of the car. He had| colored trucker, Harvld Blockson, ese) a 24-man committee to investigate! thé loan at this stage was “prema- 
Prime Minister Mackenzie Kingiwar expenditures, hture * 

—— MMTARY HONORS EES PAD 2 ARNE, EES 
GRSH ICIS 

in the future if losses 
the present rate?.... 

may count for the staying power 
without which it will not be pos- 
sible to save the worl? from the 
criminals who assall its future... . 

But while I am hopeful we shall 
gain. mystery over the alr attacks 
upon our shipping, the U-boats and 
the surface raiders range ever 

farther to the westward, ever 
nearer to the shores of the United 
States, and constitute a menace 
which must be overcome if the life 
of Britain ts not to be endangered 
and if the purposes to which the] 
government and people of the 
United States have devoted them- 
selves are not to be frustrated. We 
shall, .of course, make every effort 
in our power, 
The defeat of the U-boats and of 

surface raiders has been proved to 
be entirely a question of adequate 
escorts for our convoys. 

NEW LOAN IN JUNE 

Conservative Leader Hanson 

Pilot. Officer R. Cowans, | ™ r one due here at 8:15 a.m. 
Pilot Officer B. J, Sparling, Pilot] Was to be re-routed to Canadian 
Officer. G.. W. Mason, Pilot Officer} National Railways . tracks at Red 
IT. H. Caulkin. Plying Officer A. H.| Rock and was expected to arrive 

. TESTIFIES AT TRIAL veaterday Easter Mark Senn (Con. Haldimand) 
W. OH. Ireland Heads Rotary Club. Cayuga, Ont. April 9 — (CP)—> baeaaps d roc ie re: | eeved amendment :te/metion (te 
W. H. “Bill” Ireland was elected] Jacob Moyer, 34, testified today at} °eSS: zo into supply amounting to a 

to head the Trenton Rotary Club| his trial on a charge of murdering Money bills were passed avth- | motion of want of confidence in 

Monday night. Alex “Red” Nathan|adian (Active) Army that the sol- 1 000, for war purposes on the order paper. 
was again elected secretary of the|dier “bounced against” him while Se eeann.ee for 1941-42 and — 
club and E. L. Praser, treasurer.|he held a knife in his hand dur- $135,000,000 to meet additional 
Directors are Bob Derbyshire, Norm|ing an argument: at the Moyer costs In last fiscal year, urged creation of a National War 

Cabinet free of partisan tinge; later 

mile 'on Dur dua ane bah tet bill J. Coldwell, Acting C.C.F. pposition to such posals. vehicle on in street yesterday, ; earrircrcrs by M. J. well, CF. | 0; 5 pro) 
Constable J. Taylor investigated to AGED MAN SLUGGED House Leader, urging cere: Se ep loreerp perp oe x 
find that the driver was in posses- Cs res cans inance p jence Windsor, Ont, April 9 (CP) the war was defeated by vote of| Canada Regulations would be 

4 ats 
a Vp Nite i EY 

Here are two photos that are 

typical of hundreds that might be x 
made after any. bombing raid on 

England, The photos show wreckage; work. In the LOWER photo they 
left in a northeastern coastal town} are shown after haying reached the 
after a visit by German air ra‘ders./ victim, and freeing him, With the 
At TOP, reseve workers hardly) victim on a-stretcher the workers 
Wait for the bombing planes to go) set cut for first ald station, 4 idriven ‘the car from Toronto to] 30, into the garden bed. 

’ . ¥ ; ¢ 



WANTED 
[EITOHEN WORE. 

\ 

oskrarbeo 
pales condition, coaped: 

een 1; Ontarta 

; FOOT SPECIALIST- ee 
naa x, ROBES! N, Chartorsee retires 

INSURANCE 
The thought of fire lees Balt 

‘when you're pre- 
i our Fire Insurance tected with our 
SAN DY a URROWS 

HOWARD. FROST 

pes prone St. FIRE INEURPpane 6x2 

‘HALL & eS 

HONEYMOON FOR THREE 
240 — 7.20 — 955 
FATHER’S SON 

Phone 1170. 
‘A9-15-17 

AUCTION EUeAGETION. SLE SS 

Tuesday, April 29, at 1.30; 
Emily Street, Mrs. Albert Clarke 
owner. Complete room 
suite, chesterfield sulte, kitchen 
table and chairs, beds, springs and 
atorien dressers, chiffoniers, 
dressing table, rugs, child's chairs, 

Brass Smelting Dept. 

Of Belleville Foundries 

Damaged By Fire - 
iP a! Fire, believed to have started Pith te as shift 

tha).wasbroom as the result. of &/t> have begun work at eight o'clock, 
carelessly thrown lUghted match or/and it is thought the bless mine 
“a gaming cigarette suis, occasioned |i we started immediately after tho 

widerable damage in the brass day shift had quit work. 
of the Belle-= ‘The two bronze furnaces in the 

department 
out of 
ie smelting 

: Foundrifs éarz if 5 i bea’ i i 
‘i eq8 sae te 43 BE E E i : i i 

3 if 33 Ball EE BE Fy 
Ads 

i 
B 

B : B EE ge i 
BErEe Ge 

ge 
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CASH PRICES 
.. PAID FOR 
MUSK RATS 

YANOVER 
12% SOUTH JOHN STREET 

Phene 1479 

THE GNTARIC 

AND, YOU'LL 
BE ACTUALLY 
AMAZED AT 
HOW QUICKLY 
YOU -GET RESULTS. 

INTELLIGENCE: 

Phone 

rolet stake truck, good running 
order, good tires, $125. E.’E. Bon- 

Albury. Carrying Place 

TRISH COBBLER POTATOES 
and 20 tons of Hay. Apply a 
Bims, R. 1, Holloway. A9-2t 

a 
"Ms PLYMOUTH SEDAN, Al CON- 

dition; ‘38 Chev. Deluxe Coach, 
yery low mileage; '29 Ford Coupe; 
"30 Ford Coach, in good shape. 
Sugner’ Imperial Station. A9-3t 
SS 

ON RADIATOR NO. 10, DOMINI 
fg Heater. 

- A9-2t 
; = 
=e HUNDRED BUSHELS 

Vanguard, Banner Oats. 

—_— 
OAK DINING ROOM 
Ch A 8 w. Bridge St. cap. pply Set 

en 
96 CHEV. COACH; "38 CHEV. 
ig Coach. Both in {ine 
condition. prices. Im- 
perial Oil Station, 3 miles west 

Brighton. Phone 982, Col- 
ees 
SS 

LEGHORN BABY CHICKS, — 
Ready April 24. Hatch off each 
week, ~H. Brenton, baat 
Phone 320r5. 

LADY'S GREY SPRING COAT, 

—_——— 
GOOD QUALITY VICTORY OATS 

cleaned for seed, or uncleaned. 
Pred Beckett, Harold. Phone 
611, Stirling. A8-2t 
SD 
MODEL A FORD, '29 COUPE, IN 

* Btrictly” cash. 

Like new. Phone | CE 

FOR SALE 
'% GMC. TON PICK-UP. AR- 

thur Vermilyea, Phone 445r2-2, 
Belleville, : A9-3t 
eee 
1931 RUGBY TRUCK LONG 

DRUG 

“DODD'S 

KIDNEY 

PILLS 

during their 
“loss of son Bobby, and Mrs. Bone’ 

father, George Terrill, of 
wheel base, dual wheels, cheap | Ont. 

tion, Improved Banner Oats, 
both varicties raised from Reg. 
_seed. Young general purpose 
horse. Frank Treverton, Plain- 
field. AS-3t 

MAN'S TWEED SPRING 
coat, size 38. Apply 21% Turn- 
bull Street, before 8 p.m. AS 
a 
'299 CHEV. SEDAN, WITH HEAT- 

er, good condition, Cheap for 
cash. Phone 88. A9-3t 

TESTERFIELD 
blue, Al condition; Beach elec- 
tric range, 4 burner. Apply 110 
Catherine St. AS-3t | 
—— 
BARGAIN, ALL OR PART, 140 

acres, good buildings, Hydro, 
wood, water, or exchange city 

Prank Ventress, As 

As-3t | QU: 

—_—— 
DARK NAVY BLUE PRAM. GOOD 

condition. Apply 54 Cedar oe 

—_———— es 
JERSEY COWS AND BULL, REG- 

istered TB. and Blood Tested. J. 
L. Robertson, RR, 1, Loud 

' A 

PROPERTIES SALE IN ALL 
parts of city, from $700.00 to $7,- 
000.00. Belleville Realty Co. 

_ Kresge Bldg. H. B. wi 

— 
1938 VICTOR CAR _ RADIO./> 
Phone 2203M after 630 evenings. 

used Moffat Gas Range, all por- 
celain, $35; used Moffat Electric 
Ranges, $25 upwards. David's 
Electric Shop, 340 Front Street. 

evenings. M31-tf 

TwO GOOD GENERAL PUR- 
pose horses. ce of four. 
The Purity Bakéry, Belleville, 

M2 

east corner of Bridge Street. sub- 
stantial brick residence, newly 
decorated and new hardwood 
floors, two beautiful living rooms, 
dining room and newly con- 
structed modern kitchen, four 
bedrooms, numerous fireplaces 
downstairs and upstairs, excel- 
lent basement and new hot wat- 
er Destine plant, crystal chande- 
ers in Uving room and dining 
room. Double garage ores com- 
fortable Attractive 

inspection 

pce Ec hd edie ee ees 
THE AKEY PROPERTY—18 SID- 
“hey Street (Just outside city) at 
the head of West Molra Street, 
substantial frame house in good 
condition. 8 rooms and a rented 
apartment of three rooms; two 
acres of land, 12 young frult 
trees. Low taxes, Inspect this 
Property. Exclusive agents, Belle- 
Ville Locators (Geo, N. Gorman, 
Prop.) 166 Front St. Phone 99, 

A8-tf 

MR. C. M. REID, WHO IS NOW 

dence, No. 105 Bridge Street E, 
corner of George Street, as he 
will have no further tse for it as 
& personal residence. © He 1s op- 
en to consider reasonable offers 
and if you are interested In ac- 
quiring an excellent property at 
a low price you will investigate 
this proposition immediately. The 
house has several 

ity 
by appointment only. Az-tt 

WE HAVE BEEN SELLING NUM- 
erous properties this spring and 
have an excellent lst of placer 
for sale which would be good buyr 
as investment or as a permanent 
residence. We shall be pleased 
to be of service to you. Belle- 
ville Locators (Geo, N, Gorman 
Prop.), 166 Pront St. opposite 
the City Hall. Phone 99. . MI3tf 
sere eee eed 

NO APPEAL TO BE ENTERED 

Ottawa, April 9 (CP)—The Ot- 
tawa Citizen said today that it had 
been intimated in official circles 
that the government would not en- 
ter an appeal from the decision of 
Magistrate G, Strike last Wednes- 
day acquitting the Citizen’ Publish- 
ing Company of two charges under 
Defence of Canada Regulations. 
The nee were laid following 

SUITE, AVON | 

Frigidaire 

and 

REFRIGERATORS 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT” 

” OB TRADE-IN. 

EASY TERMS. 

. WALKER 

HARDWARE © 
COMPANY - LIMITED. 

Pauley’s — 

SsSsssees oo 

publication of an editorial Jan. 12 
entitled “At the business end of the 

Canada’~ Salvage Drive 
Is Gaining Momentum 
Organizations Must - be 

Registered 

the chagrin of the 
. C. Evans investigated the 

ported to 
police, ‘but the operators had 
“made their killing” and vanished. 
“It was quite a little scheme, but 
how it actually was operated is 

PS°ESEBEEE sat 
ai ig 

tia 

“Any organiza’ the 
prdlic for funds or for kind 
(which includes salvage) for war 

The forms must be signed by the 
signing officials of any organized 

group. 
‘The! purposes of; tha -resistrarion 
ee dara eg Sree bet ree 
partly to gather statistics on the Charming 
amornt of money raised for war! Tarkington's 

re 
Dd STORES 

WEEK - END SAVINGS 
ON 1.D.A. BRANDS 

Sold on Money-Back Guarantee 
IDASAL PAIN TABLETS 

reg 3c. ........,.6. Be 

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, 
16 oz, reg 380 .......... Be 

LAXATIVE VEGETABLE 
TABLETS—reg. 2c ......1%¢ 

Dclan’s — Doyle’s — Geen’s 
Schryver's . 

FOUR ‘WOLF CUBS’ 
IDENTIFIED AS DOGS 

Your alleged wolf cubs discovered 

and destroyed in their lair in 2 
field near Shannonville a few days 

ego by Roy Watts, Shannonville 
resident and a friend, were iden- 

"| tified by Department of Game and 
Fisheries experts as being “quite 

definitely pups of a domestic dog 

The information received 
County Treasurer James Haggerty 
in a communication from the De- 
partment, stated that the wolf 
cubs did not bear any wolf mark- 
ings. The application for the boun- 
ty paid for the pelts of wolves, was 
naturally “turned down.” 
The animals were despatched by 

Watts and his companion with 
clubs and shovels, while the parent 
animals lurked in the fringe of a 
nearby woods, The lair was located 
in an open field. 

It was thought at the time that 
the animals were the offspring of’ 
those that have been responsible 
for the killing of sheep, cattle and 
poultry in the district. 

Inescort, Billy Dawson and John Lite! in Booth 
tfal story, “Fathers Sen,” now at the Belle deligh 

charities ‘and its nee The. Sepert Theatre with Ann Sheridan and George Brent in “Honeymoon fer 

Sharpster Beats 
Pin Ball Machine 
Considerable ingenuity was dts- 

aged 

‘ 



LI'L ABNER —‘\.The Darkness Lifts! ! 

One man was killed ‘and twocleaning. plant, in one of the/ing water om the 

suttered, tajuries, Ine terrille (65-1 Dost a in thevale |Rt Top LEFT isc accum! 1c was 

plosion which rocked houses, dam-|bismed by investigators /after “| injured men, his face 
aged nearby duildings and com-| quick study of the wrecked build-| wreckage. mage 

pletely demolished a Toronto seed-/ ing. Firemen are shown here pour-' $25,000 or more, 

a 

RECORDING ONE MORE CHAPTER IN NAZI AGGRESSION 

-ANO I SAW Rim VE! ROAY AND OD 
BEFORE,TOO,ONLY AT A DISTANCE 

This” picture, ‘released by the - would-not bow the knee to the Nazi hordes poi
sed an the’ Greek and 

German “propaganda: machine, ‘and war god It shows. Germal Foreign Yugoslay borders, which sent 

G 
them-over the boundaries of these 

yadioed from Berlin, records for| Minister Joachim vor Ribbentrop.|+.5 Bajkan nations. The group 

history one more barbaric en-| RIGHT, Ustening while an aide} fistening with Von Ribbentrop are 

croachment on free countries which reads Hitler’s message to his armed) referred to as news correspondents. 

3 Aa ND re De eee Be toes 

ne: 

SCUTTLED NAZI STYLE WHEN PERU BO ARDED AXIS SHIPS 

a, 

PROT 
OF UR OR FS_IT. 

THAT GiRt?? 

The German freighter 3.8. Mon-gfore abandoning the ship. Another, ships in American waters. The 

serrate is shown burning and list-@German ship, the Leipzig, also was} Peruvian, government also selzed 

ver the ship had been £1 scuttled as Peruvian authorities; two Junkers airliners, hangars and 

by. her crew off Lima, Peru, Thegjbegan to follow the example set by} workships cf the German Lufthansa 

crew also opened the seacocks be-ljthe United States in seizing Ax‘s/ airline at Lima, 

nN 

Lombardo's Orch. —| 930—Clty Desk, drama; News " 10.36—Guy 

RADIO: PROGRAMS)... "o> 82% | $2 wise Wok 
1030—Spin and Win with Jimmy| 920—The Aldrich Family—WES® 

5 a:438 het Flynn; News—WJZ 920—Fame and Fortune, Qui 

tDarviizht Saving Time? 10.30—Canadians AllI—CBL Program—WJZ, WHAM. - 

oy 1100<News—CBL 9.30—On Parade—CBL 

: x wenNeser: aeRO 1100—Kay  Kyser's ——-Program— | ,J0.00—Rochester Civic Oreb—WIZ 

4 SDOLAt the. : g . WGY 10.00 — Major.. Bowes — WABC, 
ree wiz. 11.00—Glenn Miller's Oreb. —| CFRB 

Grea roe uf Picasare WABC, WGR . | 10.00—-Music fall. Bing Crosby 

8.00 Th WEAR s Pteecsaante Newreel—CBL | MLC. dnd comedian; Muse 

8.30—Mert Mir. Meek. comedy dra | Se Maids; Ken Carpenter an- 
ABC WGE i . ' nouncer—WEAF. CBL 

forcuade far Strings—CBO. THURSDAY, APRIL 1¢ 19.30—Alfred Wallenstein's Sinten- 

CBL ih 10.00—Breakfast Ciub—CBL { Spa Pophconer a bah H N H 

900—Tony Martin, tnr.: David | 12.00—BEBC News—CBL fs Meeting PTA owe 

Rose’s Orch—WEAF, WGY | 500—Schoo} of the Air—CBL | sion—WIZ 

Oe MOR: drama — WABC, eerie Sullivan Reviews the} 31.00—Rody Vallee Program — “I'M GOIN’ OVER TO OLE BUDGE 

2g0—Oithe Kids WIZ. WHAM || 5o0—Fred Wareg ic" Pemante tale Alpe aN, ee WN cave ONE 
158 Did Yea Meet—-WEAF | A aeaekoae 21,90—Mlena, Suillers Orch—W4JE, MAS 

WBEN, 8.35—anny tos—WABC CFRB | 11.15—Britain [Bi cBO 

8.30—Memotres tn Musin—CBL &%6—The Question Box—CBL 1130—Ahead Trine esdiines— 

Se eemiuan ras. muMnighl =| 1 WABCLWGR see bad eae 
me penn a2 $.20—¥-vier Cugat’s Orch—WEAF L.se—Chicere Symphony Ore 

ae pp emt ore SWE ese 7 | 10 BBO, Newsreck -CBL 

930—Flantation Party — WEAF. East—WABC, WGK 12.90—Guy ; Lerssarge—WARO 
: ; 5 9.00—~—Meditation—CBL ' . 3 

eimed Gypey . Tralls—CBL 9.00—Coffee Time; Fanny rice} : ‘ | 

“10M—Time. to Smile; Eddie Can- (Baby Snocks): Frank Mor- | Three dimensional — blueprints 

> Ss hot, comedian;: Dinah’ Shore. | gan—WEAF, WGY ‘made in the form of globes have- 

WEAF. WGY 9.00—Horace Heldt's Oren.—waz, |been developed to measure the dis- 
10Md—BfatThealre; Fred Allen, WHAM 

eqmedian 
jtirbution of Hghts of various colors} 

" WABC. &30—In Chicage -Tonight—WGN. jand their penetrating values K 

wae aerate 
; 

n- Nig aa ae, $ 
. 
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Hee & #3 8 ve ‘ 

ments to Curb Tax-Dodg- 

ing Expenditures 

ioe 

| Thursday N
ight U 5 E ‘ 

ee corn bce, St ar a More Active Support: Of Beach 
+ ggRetums and tax payments uncer Se A tne deans of cue bal HOUSE ADIOURNS o 

FORTHREE WEEKS [en ee 
circumstances and general lack of|most attractive spo! 

Money Bills for War|interest on the part of the public ‘Thousands of nicete old and 
Purposes Outstanding and city organizations, me of}young, enjoyed the cooling breezes 

of dividends peld in a taxation 
year from capital employed applies 
only to cash dividends and not to 

y } } , stock dividends which do not re- 
é The amendments, Mr, Iisley said,| [yj y : duce the amount of capital. ~ © 
Sj designed to simplify : } P 16. All these proposals will apply 

and remove discriminations and yy" l S to profits of 1940 and succeeding 

i i ‘S 
88 Hee “5 if Fe if 

Lack Of Unity ties, years. Sessi the Belleville Beaches tion |of the bay during summ 

areas profits tax fhag until April Ai 7 ry reste birabptaran Cen etn ania of 1940. These, officials fel, > 
BLUEBIRD e profits tax, has (un May ‘andicap By C. E. BLACKBUEN late fu 4 will be willing to give full support 

30, 1941 to estimate his tax and = Canadian Press Staff Writer The annual meeting 1s scheduled |to the assoclation in the continuance / 
+24 Am onl. pay it. After that Interest on taxts Balkan Allies Ottawa, April 9. (CP)—with |r the Y.M.C.A. at eight o'clock to-lof its work.” 
oe unpaid will be charged at the same nearly three weeks of Easter holi-|™ght and the general public is in-} An excellent foundation has al- 
Som ome Same hig rate as under the income war tax days ahead of them, most members |Vited to attend. ready been laid, buy much work re- * : collection act. ‘ Officials of the organization under |matns to be done, it was pointed out, By KIRKE L, SIMPSON of the House of Commons travelled 

homeward today after com the leadership of Mr. Reg. ‘Mon-/|Punds are urgently needed, 
Washington, April 9 (AP). — If] the second stage of the osenirgie crieff, have been working quietly but |services of a fea soll tec 

Germany has captured Skoplje, as} sion of parliament: _ |persistently during the past three or/forJevelling purposes, hauling fill, 
she claims, it will be a blow to the} This is the second long adjourn-| {Ur years in an effort to get an|planting trees. and other necessary 
British-Greek hopes of maintaining ment since the second session of | OPportune place for the residents of | work. a 

effective contact with the main|{®, 19th parliament opened Inst |the city to enjoy summer sports.) | Officers for the year will be elect 
PR Toe se e main! Noy. 7, The first was from Dec, ¢|**imming, etc. and for outdoor re-jed at tonight's: meeting; where any . 

prices prevailing elther at the end) Marmorm gee: eciathe number 3{<ososay armies. This southern} to Feb. 17. a creation. suggestions or offers of assistance . 
or during Augst, 1939 As reels os ne my lifetime.” gaia |TUsoslav elty ts a key road and rail Adjournment was ‘taken at six With these efforts, Belleville’s| will be gratefully received by Secre- 
ores ine end of 1939) have shot tn Ow «ho returned to|Junction in the upper Vardar Valley. | O'clock last night untll three o'clock bhecpieteat! which has been neglected! |tary Dave Fleming and Vice Presi- 

Sortnest. cases ree ty Marmora village from Burnt Lake| In effect the British and Greek vousandine am ie nin rectaimed: cal pt icngred Mae Saying an the we L ee. oe ine “) . ie wor! 

rose freca the start “of the —_ os = BS as # bap forces already are cut off from all] measures adopted at this year’s sit-| with the whole-hearted support of|tion since its Pateirbal awe Mon- 

designed to reduce deterrents to ex- see ck the phd ak see sane il. The excess profits tax will not| from tip to tip. Sanford knows 1 Yu soar, ae f sy =n or pirposes, authorizing ‘the toremn- dco alt lle a 
panded production on the part of |“istegarde . and the average of the|Téduce income of the profit of the/ territory better than the Brent) *ug pad tehe Tt is) ment to spend the unprecedented 
particular industries, other years in the period taken as| taxpayer below $5,000. Under the} Lake Seteit mee Fara es through those forces that the Nazis} sum of $1,435,000,000 of which $1,- — Korba eer tpi aes ann pesos pert tea reassembled 

s . 3 * * em were occu- The the standard. provision as it stands the 71 years ago got to Skoplje, within some fifty] 300,000,000 is for war cons of the! hove been made. pled almost exclusively with debate 
Proposed Amendmen cent excess profits tax might b through bagging five wolves. * Sag ated eae coun. | theta CE ee evee| ford nad been back Iroking over miles of  juncton with tottering current fiscal Fear, ooo cova; esterday Pinance Minister Tis-| on the war appropriation bills. 

puting standard precwar profits fee | Profits were Just over $5,000 under| the prospects for trapoing’ whe |Tiélan armies in Albania. pcr ror 900 cov- | ley gave details of proposed changes} While there ‘was. no, protest 
all compantes will OF | the minimum figure the season would oven. “It was t' | An official announcement from| °%S necessary to make) in the excess profits tax-act. A lit-| against spending such huge amounts 

bar be the calendar : Athens of » Yugoslav “withdrawal"| UP the cost of war in the fiscal year | tle more than week ago he an-/ the Conservative opposition object ° | 
der the present law it ts the four] €xcess profits paid by a taxpayer in| about three o'clock in the after-| 0 the Greek. left flank of the! Se on009, 31, which totalled/ nounced the price of sugar would] ed t@ the “blank-cheque™ aspects of 

fiscal years of the taypayers cor-| Other countries which allow a reci-| noon I saw where the carcass of : |Struma defence line may prove even The Senate gat for. only be increased one cent a pound at/ the appropriations and demanded 

responding to those years. In the| procal deduction with respect to|deer had been almost eaten uot /more menacing. It implies that a} asyy test Tall onan eight | retineries to prevent heavy specula~| details of how the money Was to be 

case of a company whose fiscal| Canadian-pald taxes, wolves. I Ithought I would hang|second and even more dangerous me It adjourned —e days tive buying in anticipation of bud-| spent. fe , : 

Sear ended July 1, this pushed the| 13: The definition of “capital” is| around for s while so I sat dow Nazi spearhead is pointed up the| *2** Priday until] get changes. ‘ ; 2 ’ 
May 13... 33 ; 

period back .| to be amended to require deduction under @ bushy pine. I kent looking |Yalley.of the Strumica River to tum 
4 . 

ae of 1588 eat for signs of any movement an- |the Greek-British flank and selze| _ 2Here were five government mea-! cation the present tax of one cent 
+» lcoutrol sures of @ minor, administrative na- sugar would be increas- $ ‘op’ 

2. Standard profits may be com-| precia after “walting. for. shout) two: hou ‘of the lower Vardar Valley| ture which aroused virtually no de-| SPoU%S 07 SURAT Novy oe dese 1s BICYCLE 

‘Weebly 

Marmora Resident - 
Brings Back Wolf 

may compute inventory values ‘on 

to fu 

Scinisters He ald some woul’ ‘be 
high. If in any one year the profit 

years 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1939. Un-| 12. Provision is made to allow for| last day of March,” he sald, “wher 

puted from the date of actual start I heard the brush crack. I) looked jand the best gateway. to Salonika. . 3 

of busines tatead of < the legal down all le where Dns Auden and edrers e700" | Ing he to for war appreprtio.| "Te war appropriation Bis ée-|| gy 
8 . one for $78,000,000 covering an ad- discuss! | 

bad year in the standard period| 14. The definition 0 Sean maw a wet, Aarne if nothing worse sn” CPT*IOMS.| aitional sum for ordinary Nexpendl-| Mess wheat poliy, occuplea, the 
may leave it out of sccount’ in| also to be amenced to The wind was in my favour so he|-*Allled armies always labor under ar cm pearandien arenas greater part of the seven weeks of : 
computing standard profits, 1f the| interest-bearing loans of a perma-|didn’t sense my nearness to him.|the handicap of divided councils.| ment to spend one-sixth of this sittings just ended. 
profits on one year 1s 1ess than 50] nent character from parent to sub-/I let him come tu about twenty-/There has been no hint so far that year’s otdinary estimates | which Other features of the period in-| 

per cent of the average of the| sidlary companies to be treated as| five yards and then fired I hit him |the Greeks, British and Yugoslavs|}.ove yet to be approved. cluded tabling of the Great Lakes- | 
others the average of the other invested capital rather than debts. |close to the heart and‘he turned /have worked out a single command| "ry. 1941-42 budget will not be| St- Lawrence basin power and wa. | 
years may be taken as the standard| (This, it was learned, will meet right around. My second shot fin-jor selected a supreme ander. brought down until after the Eas- terways agreement with the United | 

. the case of many United States| ished. him.” He continued, “I had/Yet they are faced by expertly | tee recess but, breaking traditional | States. { 
staffed German war machine-geared 2 ‘There were 37 sitting days in the/ 
to a single command system, The | 

Practice Of Weighing Cheese 

HASTINGS 
$8000 

logs of Skoplje might be attributable 
to just that allied disadvantage. 
There are hints from Berlin that 

the cat on cory the first BRS % A 
bd purpose of German at- ' At Montreal Criticized in Legislature | 
mans and the Itallan forces in Al- +—_—_ } 
bania can be closed quickly and a] Toronto, April 9 (CP)—The prac- said, produces 75 per cent of the | 

5 : wide enough corridor carved through | tie of weighing cheese at Montreal] Cheese manufactured in Canada and | 
rugged country for transit of heavy P rt demned in the| *8S entitled to representation. 

BELLE VILLE TRENTON German forces to “Italian ald, the} fOF export was con Agriculture Minister P. M. Dew- 

- - If a separate and powerful Nazi| Dundas) told of an instance where| weighing at» Montreal and he 
A thrust up the valley of the Strumica| a producer in his constituency had} agreed that Ontario should have 

" 000 P River from Bulgaria into the lower} to pay storage on cheese which has|a member on the Dairy Products ra 
Vardar Valley ts in progress it is a] missed being shipped because of] Board. 
deadly menace to the whole Greek-/ the necessity of making out innum-| To clear up a matter that had 50 Only Heavy Duty 

tack on Yugoslavia and Greece. If 

whole war picture for Italy will be| Ontario Legislature yesterday. an sald he had already protested 

: $15000 $6' 

$14000 British defense position covering] erable forms that followed the| been the subject of previous  in- Larae 
‘ f Salonika and eastern Greece. A gen-| weighing of his cheese at Montreal.| quiries. Mr. Dewan said that Pres- ‘9 

Ps t $7000 eil allied retirement westward] After the cheese was stored for sev-| cott County had the highest cheese STUDDED TIRES 
$13000 might k> forced quickly to escape] en days, this producer had to havej production in 1940 with 8,391,195/} 95 5 31° Reg. 1.85 

$5000 | jencirclement. it reewelghed before he could place} pounds, ous : 1 .49 
Z| ; 

4 

f 

the fifty-mile gap between the Ger- 

reversed. - : George Challies (Cons. Grenville-| against the regulations that call for 

. 

But there are still elements in the] It on board the boat. Hastings with 7,840,485 pounds; Bach ee oe oe ae ee 
$12000 situation favorable to the British-| Mr. Challies also protested] Glengarry 7,493,987 pounds; Leeds 

against the fact that Ontario has/ 7,493,402 pounds; Stormont 7,469,- 
no representative on the Dairy and Oxford 7,174,350 

Greek allies and to Yugoslavian 
907 pounds 

Products Board. This province, he! pounds followed in that order. 
forces in the south not caught‘in a 
Nazi trap. = 
A German march southward pad SS a Oe ea 

$4000 the Vardar from Skoplje would en- | see it Sade! THE WAR TODAY $5000 The “Iron Gate” of the Vardar lies 
s fifty miles down river. It is a nar- 

row ten-mile gorge through tower- 
{1 mountain country, easily de- 
fensible by far inferior forces. The 
fifty miles stil] separating the Ger- 
man forces reported in Skoplje and 
the Itallans in Albania 1s all moun- 
tain terrain, It represents tough 
going against continued Serb re- 
sistance certain to be encountered. 
The Serbs have stood in those 
mountains many times against over- 
whelming odds, 
But for the reported Yugoslay 

withdrawal in the Strumica area, 
perilously close to the Lower Vardar 
Valley and its prime gateway to Sal- 
onika, the loss of Skoplje to the Ger- 

$11000 = 

$10000 

$9000 
By GUY RHOADES and have reached Skoplje, important 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) rail centre almost in the centre of 
Allied troops today were believed/the southern half of the country 

speeding the departure of the Italian|The drive on Skoplje was believed 
Invaders of Albania towards the|part of a scheme to cut Yugoslavia 
Uttle country’s seagates while injoff from Greece and thus deprive 
Northern Europe the tempo and/her of British aid which normally 
weight of aerial attacks rose and in- | would come through Greece. 
creased with clearing skies. Milltary observers, in London -— 

Yugoslav troops joined thelr/ which today was attacked only spor- 
Greek allies in applying new pres-| adically—almnost began to believe 
sure on the Itallans in Albania|what some more imaginative per- 
while in northeast Greece the high|sohs suggested — that Hitler was 
command announced “our efforts to| keeping his alr force on ice and in- 
hold the enemy lasted many hours, |tended to let Britain have it all at) 
but finally he advanced dangerously}one time in a grand spectacular 

$8000 
$3000 $4000 

$7000 

000 
* $3000 

, $5000 $2000 

$4000 ‘ ; $2000 

33 y . mans would be a serious, bit not|close (the distance was believed |fpale to bis effort to cross the Eng- 10 Only 

$1000 necessarl'y critical development for|about 20 miles) to Salonika, cutting |lish Channel. : 

’ the Greek-British allies. If the |loff communications between Eastern| . A more reasonable answer {s that - ROYAL MASTER 

$1000 Lower Vardar Valley is also selzed.|Macedonian troops and the rest of/ Hitler and his friends have reason- HEAVY DUTY TIRES $2000 
the Greek forces.” Later advices|ably: over-stated the size of the alr however, there seems small hope 

that they can escape ® general re- reaching London said the Germans|force and the reasons the planes|} 2g x 134. Reg. 1.95 1 49 
s $1000 treat westward. had entered Salonika, have not been over Britain in great |i-rach .. 4. os 0 oe 

In_ the meantime, no hint has| British authorities, on "he other|number are two: They do not exist; 
t 

. come of British-Greek battle dis-jhand, seemed signally unperturbed,/or they are away on another front 
ZERO 3 ZERO positions beyond the defense of the|merely calling attention to a British|and cannot be stfred for the Brit- 

Struma line. Neutral witnesses say | forecast some time ago that it might ish at the momeht. BICYCLE 
~ the British forces are deploying into|be necessary to abandon Salonika.) Italians today sald they believea 

prepared positions in Greece of pos-|harbor of prime importance in the)the British by retreating in Libya 

. sibly in the Lower Vardar region of|first Great __bece- “its prox-|were playing a trick—retreating to LICENCE y . eure Yugoslavia, * pitched battle be-|imity to Bulgarian airdromes from |extend the enemy’é land stalling for 

R V/ 1¢ -E. Ss : N [ ) tween Nazi and British troops scems| which axis planes are operating. the onset of the summer heat when wm 

aa “ certain to develop for the first time] “The Germans meanwhile have/it will be practically impossible for 299 Front Street 
a = == — a jsince the fighting in Flanders. driven across southern Yugoslavlalwhite men fo fight there. 
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> Only 2 Shopping } 
- Days Before Easter! i 

Wear Eaton’s ES 

Branded Line Hosiery 5-feature Combin In The Easter Parade ation | 
[= Many Pred ah S \\ j 

-s 
2 \ A choice of four prices—and every one a lead- 

i 

mpi eed ee ak er Each 2.98 ae 
of. the%sea ‘and the hard open alr] imately half a million dollars, 

 R.C.A.F. Needs 2,500 Radio Men to 
Serve in War Against Night Bombings 

EATON’S “PIN-MONEY” HOSE 
-In lovely sheer 3-thread chiffon 59° 
weight, Pale ....c0 coos eves ever oe 

‘The new shades: Aloha Blush (Rose hue) Rio- 

i E 

aunt 
ace BEESHEEE 

Ey 
“Thrift” Shoe 

in New Spring Styles. ‘ 

Smart footwear, that will be chosen not only 
unusually low Hl it 

E te E Ee is E i E f E : i plea: PS..' 
bow..plenty .of style cholce,.with widths 

AA and B., Sizes 5.to 8% in the group, 98 
Pair, only ..ccee cove cose cove cowves os 

a 

: Swing Inte Spring With 

Junior “Deb” Shoes 
Our Junior “Debd" shoes answer the growing 
demand for stylish shoes for the growing miss 

By The Canadt ; »-Who has difficulty in getting a comfortable 
Press : shoe, with a common sense heel. You'll find 

London—German troops enter : 5 pumps for parties—for walking—for active fun 
Salonika, bear to advices “ in soft, black blue or brown kid leathers .. 

tionary force not yet in action; Mas- 5 sizes AA and B sizes 4 to 9 in 2.98 

saus, Itallan East African port, falls : the group, Pair only ...scccecseeee Ome 
to Britain. 
Athens—Struma river {i hola 

out despite loss of Salonika; 
alav forces battle Germans in moun- 

terrain following abandon: 
ment of Skoplije, 
London— New. 

‘Rayon Dresses 
For 3 te 1 ‘ear Olds 

Frocks that are youthful and full of verve. New Spring 

‘Neckwear 
See what wonders they do to your frocks 
and suits—crisp curly hyacinths: — 
brilliant, fresh whe! Collars for the 

When tasks tire you | 
.-- pause and 

blue, green, or rose..Sizes 8 to l4x years. 

cach 3,98 
completely at home in their roles Women's Lovely New 
as comedians. . Brent is determined Rayon Slips 

Lovely Crepe chale (rayon) and Bemberg ray- 
on satin slips..in bias cut style, with Brassiere f 
top and dainty lace trimmings, with edjustable - 
strap shoulders. Smartly finished with double rss 
seam to stand strain and wear, In white only. 5g 
sizes 32 to 40, 

organdy, laces. 

9°* 1:9 change about. Ea 

For the pick of the Season's new colors and 

patterns—for smart styling—choose 

&atonia 

UITS 
this Spring! 

Eatonia suits are tailored from fine English 
Wool tweeds..featuring herringbones, dlagon- 
als—smart English and domestic worsteds in 
wool with cotton stripe—Single and double 
breasted drape and regular  styles—including 
many type models, For that well tailored 

- 

showdown, it results in one of the 
most hilarious scenes in this year’s 
crop of comedies. 
William Orr plays the role of a 

very determined young lawyer, who 
is more serious than capable \in 

tile act by perky Uttle Jane Wy- 
man. Lee Patrick supplies plenty 
of laughs as a mother who insists 
on honoring Brent.with the dubious 
pleasure of christening her child. 
“Honeymoon for Three" was dl- 

rected by one-of Warners’ top notch; 
directors, Lloyd Bacon. 
Booth Tarkington's “Fathers Son” | 

Booth Tarkington's newest bad 
boy makes Warner Bros.’ “Fathers 

ee, v8 Son” which fs the companion fea- 
Coca-Cola” makes you | ture attraction, a delightful plece of 

film fare. The story is a sympathet- 

feel refreshed. Thirst asks | ic family tale told with fine under-|]] Its the distinct patterns—the sub- look, choose, an Eatonia this spring . . . it's 
standing, and the cast is capable,|{/ tle blending of colors and the rich unbeatable for reliability and value, too! Sizes 

nothing more. So when _| including screen veteran John Litel,|}| sheen of fine quality cotton broad- 36 to 44 Eatonla value 2 
charming and attractive British : Broadcloth Shorts 

you pausethroughoutthe | actress Frieda Inescort and as the 4 Sigs 

boy an impish, talented boy, Billy Lint eerm bi naar tec earl 3-piece 
day, make it the pause Dawson. 

shorts in plain grey, blue, etc. with ; 

tat fries with oc-cla_ | sce sae wea Wt Seen eae | Suu oO 
of Wen e's ‘or more om 2 

with i old y See ea sroeonis and other import- comfort. Elastic insert at waist. uit 3 s 

"Coca-Cola". ant international events. Sizes 30 to 44. Eatonla - . e . 

A horseshoe shaped pillow has) 
been Invented to encircle the come) 

be ies 

“THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED ! 
tand enable a: person to sleep com-) 
'fortably while seated erect or in: 
an inclined position. ‘ 



U. S. to Build Air Bases i in Greenland see U. S. “Danish epraaioen 

GREEK ARMY EAST OF SALONIKA, STILL FIGHTIN 
_ Ten Nazi Bombers ROSVAT ASKS [Turkey Finds ‘Advisable’ jyacpqyjip yay (‘Main Force Ready MACDONALD MAY | Miain Force Ready 

, Shot Down by RAF |FORAUTHORIY10 | Pithcrawal Of Fortion jor SuARDIAN FOR (To Strike At Right 
iB British Raids’ |INEIER SHS one seers: EMCUECHLUREN Time And Place’ Istanbul, April 10 (AP) — “It is found advisable that, per- 

Order Would Affect He | cssaae gorecaseatcxaieaiod 2 sens ef the following ca’ RS area pe 
Py zal Guard: 

British Night Raiders | Berlin “Admits State i Idle im US. Powe ianship of British Chil-| Fate Of Forces Cut British  Coonplotang 

Off East Of Salonika | ny: Deferice Linetc 

day that it “found it advisable” to| Bring ts Tetanbal should be evae- 

Strike At Emden Opera House Fired dren Evacuated to 

And Vegesack Near | And Destroyed By _ QUOTES MARI ; MARINE ACT ie ae ee Seedy «| Seat Revenins Obmaats 
Hannover British Incendiaries sates Aes key RECEPTION BOARD © 

From Near Salonika 
Athens, April 10 (AP). — The To Chimara On 

———— ———_—— to Countries In Involved Greek army remains intact “to deal 
London, April 10 (CP)—The Roy-{ Berlin, April"10 (AP).—The mag- In Past Final Authority/a decisive blow at the German in-| Adriatic 

al Air Force dropped “powerful) nificent German Btate Opera Houte. Washington, April 10 —(AP)— vader with allied support”, Greek A ach taspiey am Has Always Rested With 
United States Congress today for London 

military sources declared today, de- 
spite the entrapment of sete forces 
in mec theadiern ures Peake 

-| Ottawa, April 10 (CP).—The ques-| The fate of the orees. cu 
thon of the legal guardianship of the swift Nari drive to Salonika still 

British children evacuated to : 

high explosive bombs” in the cen-|one of Hitler’s favorite theatres, was 
Berne, Switzer! A 10 (AP) tre of Berlin last night and started} destroyed and three palaces were land, April 

—A German offensive that cut © 

Greece in two and virtually tsolated 

Yugoslavia set the stage today for 
a decisive battle between the Nazi 
military machine ‘ and Britain's 
Balkan expeditionary force. 

With eastern Thrace and north- 

ada under the Children’s Overseas 
Reception Board scheme has been 

under consideration for some time, 
officials at the United Kingdom 

High Commissioner's office sald to- 

day. 
Reports from London said Mal- 

colm 

at the right time and the right 
place,” the military informants re- 
iterated confidently. 
“The battle for Greek independ- 

ence, first won on Mount Pindus— drive to the east, the British forces 

were reported completing a new 

defence line stretching across the 

Greek peninsula from a polnt south 

of Salonika to the Albanian port of 
Ohimara on the Adriatic Sea. 

English midlands 
of the Midlands at-|™2ny also were attacked as well as 

Pane cane (of (tee Caere’ the |Bellavus Castle tu Berlin, the guest 
ps maniaee wes, Geer wes Se eee house for foreign statesmen, the 

: tio said the nortt most recent of whom was Foreign 

Newcastle.) 
army encircled by the German 

north of Salonika still were holding 
Ger-| Out in. a fight to the death, it 

appeared that hopes for stemming 

the Nazi: push hinged’ on |the new, 

defence line, 

foreign-owned vessels lying idle in 3 Mrs. Thomas been id. Reports from the front indicated 
porta, lopson Eartler a Greek spokesman had 

“In view of the growing shortage sald the forces ‘cut off in north- 
of available tonnage suited to our eastern Greece were fighting with- 

ts. Scarpetta car aaa gear cers guty hope lot help i trom ‘rhe /main 
after consultation with heads Greek army. (Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) of the interested departments and (Continued on Page 11, Col. 6) 

Times Pays Tribute rot Say age peenee — F HE DESTROYS Salonika’s Military 
To Loring Christie cot e payme LARGE FOUNDRY. Supplies Destroyed course, to the payment of just the 

compensation. was signed ye8-|American Republics at Havana. 
eres atin tneh eaiertal te as Before Evacuation 

Loss is Estimated at $50,000 ——s 
Stock Ready for Ship- | Athens, April 10 (AP). — With 

hemisphere 
Continued on Page 11, Col. 5) |terday by the President and by (Continued on Page 11, Col. 3) 

ment Being Destroyed Pl torch and explosives the Greeks de- CARRIES SISTER {stroyed everything of military value 
a =! Wingham, Ont.. April 10 (CP) —jin the port of Salonika before Ethiopians” Pleads 

me plant of the Western Founfry |abandoning the city to German 
~ Was partially destroyed by fire |forces, Emmanuel Spanakis, Assoc-|1 Italian Settler 

eal today, — an estimated loss ae Sars correspondent, declared ' ' 
<o-8 hice ie cause is undeter-|on wal here today. i :, ao) gente 

Toronto Girl Badly Burned mined, but the blaze is believed to| Spanakis, the last newspaperman| , ,;-\febl, Kenya Colony, April 10 
as Fire. Sweeps Through have started in the black lead room, 'to leave ‘the city before the Germans Ethiopians.” 

This sign scrawled in the vara 

armies, driving into southern Yugo- 
slavia from opposite directions, 
were “on the point’ of joining 
hands west of Skoplje, strategic city 
at the head of the Vardar River 
Valley leading to Salonika, 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. D 

“Please Save Us From 

I art- with its stock of lead and benzine. entered,. declared: 
Litre pee 2 A large warehouse stock of stoves} “I left Salonika on the last ship to 

—_ f Sir Nugent _ “O'Connor Was _ ee day 8 ri pousbing leave the port. LES 

ay sad yorer padtcnite lp the rrchsded Bread Singled Out for Special] “‘Ir-was the worst fire in this dis-|feet ints tin als toma blazing ware- 
hallway, Miss Myrtle Pomeroy wat} Struck by Car and/ Mention by Churchill for] trict in many years, and the glare poe: oll tanks and airport facili- 
carried to safety by her sister, MUt-} ry own Forty-Five Feet Success in Libya = pe abaare adenine Bacigianrabeoierl passat aes, roca from exploding dynamite =e ‘3 uplex apartment on Westmoun' a ese! as . i ite un: ‘Avenue in West Toronto early to-| BREAD DRIVER HURT REPORTED PRISONER | the scene as firemen fought the cranes and everything of military Coming Events 

der. to shag day. Damage of $4,000 was caused.) wie standing gions ————- conflagration. value were blown up. os 2 1 London, April 10 (CP)--The War| _ The foundry firm has a payroll of| “Hours later more than sixty miles! GIRL GUIDE RUMMAGE BALE, 
there career that 

Mrs.| Office 4 today that one| 73 men, and some returned to work} away, the flames still could be seen} YM.C.A., Saturday, April 12tb. 
as the moulding room and manu- fought through flames to a front 

porch of the apartment and shouted ©, of of three British generals whose from a distance of more than Sel 2 o'clock. Donations called for. 
Alo play. facturing departm: 

oe ro steps for help, Mrs. Pomeroy was rescued the parked ai echerpey: = ay Freeda pe earhe peers ported saved. | miles.” Phone 771. 
ea ane’ te Cane by firemen and a neighbor, Frank sulstanding Seoticien ‘Vonnor, and a recently-bullt spray-painting| Traffic Suspended G THE SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD, 

ada and in closer rape The two other general officers} ction were destroyed. Several ex-| For 300 Hundred Miles Miss Muriel Pomeroy carried he> 
sister through flames to a back 
porch, from where firemen took her 
down stairs and to hospital where | pe 
ate was sald to have suffered severe 

‘ace hands and chest burns. Miss 
Murlel and Mrs. Pomeroy were had been captured at El Mechile, 

plosions rocked the building as the ube 
flames swept through the spray Down the Dan 
room, but no firemen were injured.}| London, April 10 (CP)—Suspen-| proceeds “British War Victims’ 
Night watchman Jack. Dey! |sion of traffic on the Danube River} Fund.” siiverool collection. A5-10 

turned in the alarm when he smell- |for “300 miles downstream from the 
ed smoke sane a black lead de-|Rumanian-Yugoslay frontier” was Boek ones “MISSION, ee x partment. When Pire Chief Jamesjannounced officially at Bucharest treet Church. Preacher a first-aid treatment and taken 50 miles southwest uf Nae YY | Carr and a crew arrived, the blaze |today, the British Disedeantine oor.| NIGHT, 730. Rev. P. G. McLen- neighbors. German-Itallan forces. n ..| had made such headway that fire-|poration reported. nan. Good Friday morning, TEN 

7 British Soldiers Tell Sticcne Tale tiring Tale Ge Clef of Gm cee et Arter SN scwanay exosip——— | ETE Da eae A 
Of Two Escapes From Nazi Captors | saves casaon pocorers 

Montreal, April 10 (CP)—The 

| Peters: was making delivery of|nor and Lt-Gen. Sir Maitland plant, and surrounding buildings. FRIDAY AND MONDAY REV. G. M. CHIDLEY, TONIGHT, 

An. East Canadian Port, April 10, For 36 hours they floated about, | Spitfire that the Dorothys of Can- 

some bread being purchased by the} Wilson as the two men -esponsible, Expens! t n April United. Rev. J. EB. 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 8) eins Gen, Sir Archibald Wavell.| ing Noomn aie bemiered! updamaged. Toone rate 10-(CP) — The] “Anderson preaches Friday; 10.30 

—_—_——______ Alo 

(CP).—Seven British soldiers who|unprotected from the icy water and| ada hope to contribute to the 
escaped from thelr German captors} freezing winds, can being picked Alr Force through the Wings 

No comparative 
which the | fatality figures for last year were 
countries | given. 

- | It was announced regional schoois 
for training firemen will be held 
at een es ryan at Lon- 
don 1-2 aoe 

missing are Lt.-Gen, P. Neame, V.C, 
and Maj-Gen. M. D. Gambier- g | (The Germans claimed six. gen- 
erals, two colonels and 2,000 men 

THE WEATHER 

carrying out the offensive! ‘ine foundry was established: in| mole tone erp rua will re-} ‘am. Public invited. 
which drove the Italian forces of] 1994 and had been working,at near|cided today. corre f vit was. de- ‘ = i 
anal Graziani om of Egypt and) capacity in recent months. General |line with the Montreal Stock Ex-| RUMMAGE oe MCA, SAT- 

stern Libya. superintendent Pred W. Boxy sald sald | change. exchanges are closed| Wrday evening, 7 o'clock. Aus- 
Gen. O'Connor, who commanded | an early decision would be mina | Fogler Bate tole for the ose 

the 13th Corps, was made a Knicht| about rebuilding. |reutar Baturday session. ae 4 low - Yeat'dy 

35| Their journey commenced on a little} They went unnoticed—and—later 
34| freighter which was blown out of]tome of them wandered through 

~32/ the water by torpedoes from a Ger-|France for months” disguised a5 
33/man sub. Three of the freighter's|pcasants before they got a ship for 

Nairobl, Kenya Colony, April 10—) A communique sald patrols also| Aran 14 trod eae, Monday. 
British forces were at any time dur-| (cp) Four thousand Italians ‘and momooed inp 1000 alien ope ead sion .35,) Lunch. Al0-3t 
ing the western offensive.in ee 1,000 natives were taken prisoner | 90 Africans yesterday. Two British 

Olficers and 18 South African motor| FASTER MONDAY. DAN 
with the British occupation of “drivers captured 800} Shannonville Orange ANCE IN 

the en ig now east eld 

86 45/and made their way through France| up by the For Britain Pund will Legian ear ppr eatin cen creer eed REGULAR THURSDAY -STNGO, 
5s 28] to safety in England, told newsmen| When France par they were} Canadian Dorothys, it was an- ‘ , o,¢ 4 fe Ruights -of7 Colimbus:4 281 exes s2  43|here how they foted the Nazis for captured by the Gernans and rushs| nounced here Wednesday TwoBritish Officers 18SouthA‘rican| 2 carer oo 60 2/the second time on the winter- be across France to Germany. Just Under arrangements made dy ’ = Coser all tg ‘game ton GS /tashed Atlant a a. pritlah (te EZ, N%E, crossing tr border-| Wings for Britain with Lord Beay-| went T ° ° ues Oe WA ‘Winnipeg .......+ e board e.seven mace a break for freedom | erbrook, planes contributed thro Dri 8001 al: AN Ban Bault Ste, Marie . 36] warship, but not because they'start-|by hiding in the underbrush along| that fund'will bear the name of the a ranspor t versCapture taltans| sccm ano ance, por 

TOTOnto scssseeee es 41/ed out on it, the spokesman said.|the road. contributing group. The Dorothys : 

58 
50 
50 
60 
& 

. flicrew were killed by the explosions. | Africa, and finally “England. One| Britain Pund to date have reached 
tg 
as 

64) but the so’diers and the remainder in Paris when th jerinans snpcoxtmetely $330,000, {t was an-/ he ‘Addis Ababa, it of * 
Silotishe crew? toak: to ithe ilteboata: [Folled into the ci eG cabsabariry Le Sea tene was officially an-| Italians at Awash, the announce-| pices Red Cross. Good» music. s 

. ment said: ° Admissiou 5c. +) A10-12 
: A 4, : 

ait i eee 

scceeseaeeetne a > 

i; 

em Macedonia engulfed in Hitler's — 
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NEXT WEEK 
REXALL‘’S ORIGINAL 

¢ One Cent Sale 

BIG DAYS 
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY 

APRIL 16th., 17th., 18th. 19th. 

> * McKeown’s Drug Store 

ville, called for the Foto-Nite $750 
offer at the Capitol Theatre last 
night, but without response. Later 
it was established that Mr., Evans 
was a benedict of but a few months, 

Neilson’s 

Chocolates 
EASTER WRAPPINGS 

7 | ’S GOOD CROWD ATTENDS GEEN 
KINSMEN CLUB BINGO 

NOTICE 
Any person or persons 

taking or removing gravel, 
sand, boulders off or from 
Zwick’s Island will 
prosecuted. BY ORDER, 

PARKS BOARD. 

Motorists 
Here’s Your 

Spring 
Values 
1948 Pontise Special Six Coach. |] ° 

L.-Heaf Motor, 
10 Buick Sedan. 

Tonight - Friday - Saturday 

2-BIGHITS-2 NAT. 23 RI, - SAT. 2.30 p.m. 
COMPANY LIMITED 

AL. REYNOLDS, Mer. 
208 Coleman Phene 

A THOUSAND LOVE THRILLS! 
A THOUSAND JUNGLE THRILLS! 

Man torn to boosts os they. 

bottle for « women's love 

deep in the Surme teek- 

so 

316 Front St. Phone 1536 

Uptown Billiards 
AT-5t 

have been no 
the fire 

Tess than Jor 
Teels, with five 

20 calls, for 
alarms for 

BUILDING BOOM 
SEEN IN CITY 

Indicative that the City of Belle- 
ville may be .in the initial stages 
of a building boom is the fact that 
during eH ecg sane etter 

building volv! 

either new Construction or mate 

Gala Easter 
STARTING SUNDAY MIDNIGHT, AFTER 12.05 A.M. 

Alse 
~ eu 

3: NEWS _— LAST 
DICK TRACY SERIAR YY 

<> Complete Rows 736 - 7-9 

_CAPITO 

be H 

CLEANED ANDAISLOCKED 
FOR EASTER 

LADIES .. 2 oe Me 35¢ | 

50¢| 

% va 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

"ANNUAL SPRING FESTIVAL 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. Apr., 16, 17, 18 

plete Change Stage Show Nightly, 815 pm. “Games 
conte ines or all Mods —Jitney Dancing by Favorite 
Orchestra, 11.00 pm, c 

$5.00 DOOR PRIZE ‘NIGHTLY 

Wed. & Thurs., C.W.L. Supper Served, 5 to 7.30 

YOU ARE WELOOME - ~~ PLEASE COME! 

EASTER GIFTS 
GIFTS FOR THE HOME ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE. 

A Congoleum Rug — Curtcins — Dropes, ete. A 
- New Tablecloth for the Easter Dinner. 

LACE TABLE CLOTHB, 67 x 67 ....csecesesseeecs 

ESMOND BLANKETS, 66 x 80, sateen bound, tn at- 
tractive COMCTS ....esseree cesedere tee esceee te sececehes SLES 

SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS — 1941 Patterns 

THOMPSON’S 
296 FRONT Opposite Victoria Ave. PHONE 295 

EASTER . 
CANDY 
NOVELTIES 
A Wide Choice of 
Shapes and Sizes. 

5c to 50c 
SPECIAL BOXES OF 

CHOCOLATES. 
MOIR’S - PICARDY 

SMILES ‘N CHUCKLES 

25c to $2.00 
GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

ITS A DATE 

TO SEE near 
graduation from Nicholls’ # DOG AWAITS OWNER | #7aéuaion from Nicholls Hospital 

received the 

Drapery 
Materials 

> WE WILL BRING 

THEM TO YOU. 

of Quintena discussed the several recommenda- 
| Rebekah Lodge, No. 133. tions embodied in the report of the 
| Government Inspector, but no im-|, Surviving to mourn her loss are 
jmediate action was taken. Quar-|her husband, two sons and 

Laura Secords 

|terly payment of bills and other| Billie, one daughter Shirley, all at For ~ Easter 
{routine business was done during)D0me; one brother, Mr. Edward 
| the remaind Long. Otonabee Townsh! 

BOXES ond EGGS ||. aaa ere! al slater emma sts tte Peterboro and a brother and sister 

| DOGS ANNOY OWNERS : 

15c to $1.50 

in England, 
OF FLOWER BEDS 

DOLAN 

funeral announcement is 

Following several complaints that 

_THE DRUGGIST 

Income Tax Payers 
Urged To Complete 
Returns By April 30 
With Wednesday, April 30th., set 

as the deadline for those taxpayers 

made elsewhere in this paper, 

dogs running at large in the city 
|have been responsible for damage 
jdone to flower beds, police today 
| warned owners that dogs must’ be 
tled up. The animals have been 
digging in the soft earth, 
jin gardens and lawns on the East 

|, besides causing other damage. 

OFFICE HOURS 
AT POST OFFICE 

to existing buildings 
Ave; peer issued at tee Sean = Will be ob-| urged that mi horyead nee 

the city engineer. value Of! served at the Belleville Post Office: pera mad 
construction contemplated amounts from 6:30 pate ae [seemed the in- 

to $15,500. : all wickets umber taxpayers 

The major item on the proposed wil! be open from 8:00 tu thin yeanr due levthe nes wee tee 
building list is of course the con-/10:00 am, Letter carriers will ov- regulations, ased 
templated marine terminal of the serve the holiday bel of me lar nitions: the Imei 
Cities Service Oll Company to beino letter carrier delivery, al ) pointed out, and this additional 
constructed on South Front St. at|there will be one even! work will tax already herd 
an estimated cost of $8,000. Other/trom the street letter boxes, working staffs to capecity. A 
items include the construction of) On Easter Monday the lobby wil! “We are ready to give ‘any assist- 

open from 6:00 a.m, until 6:00 p.m. ance whatever to these new tax- 

and all ae Will be open {rom | Vayers,” Major Gilmore said, “but if 
8:00 am. until 12:00*noon. There they come in early, we shalj be able 

to devote more time to thelr 
vice. etter ‘box collections —— tax return  require- 

Pak tg ema eB ondamehed BT spite of the fact that a large 
On both holidays, mails will be num new: and old 
a epee pene Tecelyed as usta! ert advan oue,ot pe gorexomeats 

mail special delivery ser- ment . plans systems, & 
jvice as u ¢ td number of payers who have nade it 

a habit to make thelr payments in 
CATERPILLAR GRADER full, will hold off until the last day 

BOUGHT. BY COUNTY 
or 80, and it is to these people that 

Hastings County officials have 
the purchase 

Holiday Hit! 

Major Gilmore issues his “appeal. 

OPENS NAVIGATION 
r of & new 

caterpillar (Diesel) grader to be} Fort William, April 10 (CP), — 
used for maintenance and construc-} Docking in the Fort William harbor 
tion work during the coming sum-|at 9:57 last night the steamer Sir 
mer. x S Thoms. Saughnessy opened nayi- 
Purchased from the General Sup-|gation from the east for the season. 

“MATINEE DAILY 
ALL NEXT WEEK 

, ‘ 

BLONDIES ... Sing! They Dance! 
They Nicki Chuckles Into Roars. ice 

WATCH BLONDIE SWING IT! HEAR DAGWOOD “GIVE OU 

FE RUTH TERRY © TITO CUSAR (ladh’s Fonese > 

for Yeu! 

JAMES STEWART 
PAULETTE GODDAED 
HORACE HEIDT and His 

ieaical aaiexta 

STARTS SUNDAY 
After MIDNIGHT, 

MEREDITH 
HERVEY 
FITZGERALD 

am. 

PHONE No, $21 THE snow jj 
AIR PLACE OF 

CONDITIONED BELLEVILLE 

A 
EHARDY’S ARE HEREFRIDAY 

HERE'S NOT ONLY THE -G-R-E-A-T-E-S-T OF . 
THE HARDY FAMILY SERIES... BUT.A PICTUR 
THAT FOR DOWNRIGHT. ENTERTAINMENT CAN'T: 
BE BEAT! 

DAILY cecsecee 230: 9.10 



AIP ORIND—Ece Diip Pot and Olasa Colfce- Makers’ |@ 
REGULAR GRIND—for'Percolator or Boiled Coffee 

MAXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE 

xe 
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CUTS. BURKS. 
STIFF. ACHING MUSCLES 

SORE, TIRED FEET 

OLY MPENE 
THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMEXT 

ly Columbus scanned the shore as 
they drew near. How very lovely it 
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governor at Hayti 
Plight, but delayed to send aid, un- 
til Diego Mendez, a felthful friend 
of Columbus, succeeaed through 
peril and hardship in reaching 
Hayt! in a canoe, There he secured 
two vessels which were sent to his 
Tellef. 
On June 28, 1504, Columbus, over- 

at his deliverance, left the 
island that a few years before he 
had visited with such delight and 

Spaniards had thelr own way in 
Jamaica, and in fact, in the greater 

akFe a 

The climate near the coast was 
very trying to Europeans, and be- 
cause officers in command were 30 

Two Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat, with milk aod 
fruit, is a testy breakfast— 

se Our unique pro- 
cess brings out the rich, 
inner flavor of the sua- 
ripened wheat. A nomrish- 
ing breakfast — because 
Nabisco Shredded Wheat 
is 100% pure whole wheat, 
richina number of natural 
food elements that grow 
ing youngsters need. Serve 
it to your family oftea! 
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There are now fewer large sugar 
plantations, but a greater variety of 
other products—coffee, cocoa, or- 
anges, bananas, pineapples, gra 
fruit, pimento, ginger, logwood an 

since brotherly kindness at 
prevafls, Jamaica may face the fu- 
ture without fear and without re- 
proach, 

0. C. Thanks 
St. Julien Chapter 
On. War Work 

the St. Jullien Chapter, of the I. O. 
D. E. hay received from the officer 

AI SOFFERED 
ON WASHDAY.. 

lee 
WASHED 

‘ could scarcely 

PRIME. MINSTER 
DELAYS U.S, TRP 
Will Likely Leave Toward 
Weekend to Visit Roose- 
velt in Georgia 

Ottawa, April 10 (CP). — Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King’s projected 
Easter visit with President Roosevelt 

It is anticipated Mr. King will 
leave toward the end of the week to 

The prime 
planned to leave yesterday but sald 
he “would not be happy away from 
Ottawa at this particular moment”. 

of a shipment of-comforts shipped 
seVéral months ago, 
He says: “I have asked my padre 

to see to the distribution in ac- 
cordance with your request. 
““The boyg are in remarkably 

good health and spirits. Fortunately 
the past winter was much milder 
than the January and Februaty of |! 
194-and we had very little sick- 
ness In the unit, 
“Christmas was very happy con- 

sidering everything, plenty of tur- | 
key and plum pudding. 
“The ¥.M.C.A. have done a tre- 

mendous mount of work for us 
with thelr tea cars, entertainments, 
supplying sports equipment, and at 
Christmas time a nice tree for 
every company and a box for every 
man, small but very nice. 

again that a note from them would 
be appreciated by you. . 
“Please-convey my thanks and 

best wishes to the members of St, 
Julien Chapter,” 

pared with 10,000 hectares 
year. 

a 

Cc 
e 

SO WHITE 
believe (tf... 0nd it grand fo. get rid of 

ell that hard scrubbing /™ 

switch to new 

Robots 
to guard your engine 4 ways ! 
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» xcomprehensiveness and balance which 

TES IT ET 

* <‘pointtoa Nazi attempt to secure the| wear pants, and not a few of them skirts 

“we have gained the Battle of the Atlantic) grandfather come out of the mothballs.”: 

~ ; American supplies which are being pre- 
> tpared for us, then, wherever Hitler may} Bill describes a few arcs with his rust- to in any Invasion 
__ go or whatever new millions and scores of|red rear appendage, deftly fwirled a nut palanras sees| Eire, but when I spoke about this 

- ;Tillions he may lay in misery, then, it is/in his paw before cracking it between on the slsbout | jetty it re ee 
sure that armed with the sword of retri-| strong teeth. “Yuh know, Gus, some of shat assidu-| hints. was something be~ i 

* butive justice we shall be on his track.” | these dames that come down here to rest 

; _. ball, 
"> power on the sea. It is also proof of the neighboring tree. “Happy hickories this} 1s of the fortune which I count,| Though bird and bloom. belong 

EP LOST EME OE PTS 

ce ees : THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

aaa | 
( THERS... 

BY. * 

(News Item:—Local resident ‘sees a 
black squirrel’ wearing a red tail and a 
grey one with the same colored appen- 
dage fraternizing in Victoria Park.) 

E si ! ateof the utmost importance. “He is able] Black Bill, champion nutcracker of the] - 
“to provide sanity: of view and sense of the] West Side Maples, flicks a bushy tail] yf 
‘true situation, which are an invaluable] over one eye. He squints at Gus, the East 
~factor.in the prosecution of the war. side Elm Terror, who eyes him quizzically. 
* On Wednesday he-revealed his powers} Roth wear the red tail, insignia of the 
vat their best in his statement to the British} Brother Fox Fox Fifth Column Treetapo, 
;Commons in which he depicted the North] whose depredations among the nut stores 
and East African campaigns and surveyed| of the park have: resulted in ‘an acute 
the situation in the Balkan war. He} food shortage, while their wholesale kid- 

‘ pointed out how the forlorn position in the] napping of the younger squirrel dames, is 
Middle East had improved from the time/ responsible for the sharp rise in price of 
of the French collapse, how at one time} the cheaper fur coats. i 
the British armies in the Nile Valley. were| »“How’s business?” chirps Bill, balanc- 
outnumbered four or. five to one by thejing a fat hickory. nut in one paw and 

-Italian'forces and yet the British sequence] giving the ,aquirrel version of the Bronx 
of victories followed wherein more/ cheer to an inquisitive pup, who has justi 
Italians were taken prisoner. than there| finished taking the dimensions of the butt 
were men in the British forces and how] of the tree. - : 
Britain practically alone but for the aid of}, “Not interested,” retorts Gus. “I'm on 
the FreéFrench and Belgian forces who| vacation just now and’ not interested in| ; 
‘were few but had truly borne their part,/nutty stories.” 
had:fought and conquered, “Well, sumpin'’s on your mind,” comes 
*. His speech ‘included explanation of the] back Bill.” Whaddaya lookin’ at that 
-situation in North Africa,. the announce-| couple of humans with so much interest 
‘ment that the conquest of Italian East| for?” 
‘Africa was all but complete, a warning to} “Yuh know, Bill, all the nuts jn this 
:Soviet Russia that .there» are signs that} world don’t grow on trees. A lot of them 

i 
27 » =F + 

PF = 

i bee itt : 
5 ry r Bg 
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» .granaries of the Ukraine and the oilfields! and dresses, They come out here and sit on 
+ of the Caucasus, and a reference to Amer-|the park benches and some of the con- 
-ican aid which led him to. say that “once|versations and antics would make your 

ll “and’are certain of the constant flow of 
a 

“Wouldn't you like fo retire at the age of 12 with a substantial 
menthly income?” cER leg 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS 

. {He brought up the. Eire situation and|up, recuperate ‘and reminisce between 
expressed the hope that Eire may realize} dates are a scream at times. If some of 
that it is in LEire’s interest as well as|these boyfriends knew how they were 

- Britgin’s that -her porta and airfields! verbally. hung, drawn and quartered after 
Bhould be available for naval and air|a hectic session at partying, dancing and 

§E as 7 
: . . code from Berlin. tmany will invade Holland a 

forces, He said he voiced confidence in| pre-season workouts in chesterfield rugby, 20 YEARS AGO ss feeb rer erie hegre] partes coccens before that time”, 
Britain’s ’ ability to cope with the air|/they would feel: so low they would APRIL 10th, 1921, ven Jo ere ago was prevented by 8 Dutch: Governoe General. fa 
attacks on shipping with American ald in| need a ten foot ladder to put a saddle on a| At a meeting of the Boys’ Work | w. é = fltary material - The phones Slit ringtone fran ect peryp mee det and 

“the ship-building program. dew worm. Then again, some of the con-| Board, which was held at the papilhoag plat pple rs aid Piain’ peson, Osbled| cautioned that. nothing be said 
-He* scored the Nazi- tactics in the versations are funny.” in our smaller cities and| orders from Berlin were 

Balkans, the bitter venom of the members consists of delegates from each of * ur. ene it likewise at Mer ied 1 eelzure sete: warectale = ladoatiz a a hoes 

of the Nazi gang, Hitler, Goering, Ribben-| «] remember two gals,” he continued,| pairatinn Atoy and Rotary cla f nusgon: saad : warmereet Gtivered Thal mec ahips asteed,< snd all; Dutcti 
trop and others against Yugoslavia when|«who apparently had hogtied, padlocked,| The following officers were elect i 4 J. transportation and to pro- held them, denying] citizens with known Nazi cee = 

she refused to join the Axis, and said that) and all but wedlocked a couple of air| Sti President. Ro: Wray; Vow : % seasons. held on to the cable and kept eee ce tnd bere bac before 
. Premier Teleki committed suicide rather| force chaps. One of them, who was s0| rinyclveuunn A Buchanas; | 2702 x ¥W in the absence| news of Germany's tnvasion of 
than join in- such a deed of shame as} intelligent she-- thought a Finch Trainer} Board of Trustees of Camp Site, . : a , and the more| Holland began reaching the out- 

attack Yugoslavia. He pointed out that] was a bird fancier, was telling her friend| ™,%; meetin! ea nna wae | worst 
» Britain had sent Eden and Dill to see if a] of her experiences with her idea of a 
united defensive front could be formed in| future air-marshal.’” 
the Balkans, they visited Athens and) “Gee, Mame,” she giggled between her 
Ankara but Prince: Paul's regency govern-| gum calisthenics, “Jack is a scream. Last 
ment refused to allow them to go to|night when he took me home I ast him if I 
Belgrade. Such a front might have de-| could take him in. He said, ‘Listen Baby, 
terred Germany or at least have| you've taken me in plenty already.’ Wasn't 
delayed her for a long time. He|that funny, Mame, we hadn't been in the 
spoke in graphic language of Greece’s| house at all. He said he had been out with 
determination to stand against Germany| the boys the night before and he musta 
even if she -had to stand alone, and of} heen drinkin’ because he said he was late] ty Goancll will open 
Britain’s determination to aid her, and| gettin’ in and had to sleep in the hang-| Shire Hall with Warden Dryden | tngs.are in @ dreadful state, The 
pointed to the sudden realization by Yugo-| over.”” presiding. The principal business | guthorities should .get busy. 

slavia of her peril and of Hitler’s and the| “And Jack says they don't fool arourdd| (lathe s=iion wil be the pass | a targe quantity of hay was 
Nazi gang’s vowing of a frightful ven-| with these tramps at the airport where he | truction of bridges pelea for ‘sale on the market 
geance against these Southern Slavs. Mr.| is, At least that is what I's’pose he means, ‘a || Sires annual | bubling sot the 
Churehill said the defeat of the U-boat! because he saya every onct in a while he grass in the marsh across the bay 
and surface raiders has been proven|takes-a big plane up and drops a lot of is now in progress. The flames |{ 
-entirely.“a matter of_adequate escorts for|bums in Consecon Lake. Poor guys, I made a grand sight in the city 

ing shipped from our large eastern, 
mid-western and western industrial clerk. 

“erHaving set these smaller’ plants The postal clerk told the mili-} The capacity of the first cotton 

a-going, we've got to have hands 
to man ‘em.” 

elested by the vestry: . People's 
Warden, Mr. R. Applebee; Sides- 

with the 2nd Battalion and won | men, Messrs, 8. Symons, G, R. 
his promotion in active service | Brown, J. Newton and J. Black. 

erseas. Indies, orders call- x a adi die 50 YEARS AGO _|tferment: fic’ the co-operation of" some| wooden, sticks have been invented +} 
30 ¥: . ~ APRIL 10th, 1891. | 
APRIL 10th, 1911. 

A special sesst ‘er-ta Ooms Front Street is badly in need 
ty will pen tansorron at | of cleaning; some of the cross 

tered that draft, to the ef- 
fect that there was an alarming order calling for the vtmost|)~ pussians are 
curtailment of production in cer- precision 
tain fields in the. spring of 1913, ed objectives”. fnrorted: are increasizig 
because boards then were too strict} The last order was furtheriduction of tea and have planted 

Fat ae ee eneeseg| Clucidated by the statement: “Ger- new areas in rubber bearing plants. 
enterprise” "— that jobs 

that men had better have been left 

“Why, during the first world 
war,” recalls the major, “ it was You'd ‘Be Surprised! . 

By GEORGE W, STIMPSON 
: ” corge Adams 
our convoys. thought hobos was such harmless fellas.” . last night. Protected, 108th, be The G | 

‘ “But the other-dame wasn't so dumb,”| yacation ‘with’ relatives in the basen prensa mPhra musta’ repeat the last wats 3 
; ‘DEBACLE’ ; : Bill reminisced.” ‘I had a fellow before 1} city. : pane Trai \chasanie ‘This is the mistakes. We must see that essen- 

met Harry,’ she said, ‘who was just one of 

To-what a low ebb Fascist Italy has|those smart alec guys who spoke only air 
sunk when Jtaly will trail the barbarous} force language.’He says to me one night, 
Nazi Germans! Canon Frederick George] ‘Listen Babe, I know a cute little hangar 
Scott of Quebeé contrasts: in four lines of| in the next town; let’s take off, fuel up and 

‘verse the enduring fame of ancient Rome! I'll show you some stunting you never saw 

first boat to leave the harbor |tal men remain at the production EVERY MAN A LAWYER 
Legare 4 

tly ‘re dei ¢ are now running and are lawyer has a fool for a client,” is| apparen arose from a © 
belng spearea in the rivers and |ency, It generally is assumed that] an old saying that was probably] approved in 1909 forbidding banks 

no! creeks. dependents are a Selective Service ots sete 
Mr. A. Matheson, the new bur- |‘cetrant’s wife and children. ex. | Uvenwee 29.8 Mawyer, bank 

clusively; if he hasn't got ‘em, ne 
hasn't any dependents to entitle 

‘with the degradation of the Fascist’ state| before.” ”” 
lini Yeah,’ phe k her friend him to deferment. “It’s liable to ihe body of the cine EET YOO 

of Mussolini, : “Yeah,” comes bac er friend, un- about,” ‘com- than me rf knowingly wisecracking, “That was pretty fefunhbhsiccanke to the physical body of the: victim 
WS. - ly it to Tt is estimated that 4 ing 1,200] Of ® murder. Actually refers 

” lain talk. What did yo LY : substantial and. fundamental “DEBACLE”, plain you say? years of government been Sigratatear ee | 
y “Huh,” sniffs her pal, “I showed him 

“Imperial Rome, now veil thy face for|could talk air force too. I let go with my 
only about 250 laws were 

placed on the statute books, 

i 4,600 ships have sailed from Canada| touch you, and” five:=minutes later their lad| Ceeeiad 
to "aeitain: during the, ‘war. These] song will come. out with a .22 rifle and| 7° ered he me andlent | «yes, Lee T sald, “you own 

ships’ ‘had’ a < total’ tonpage of 27,000,-| bump you off.” ° Tg singing ott his 08 foe. mes) ian tile Sonate golf is done 
000, sald Navy Minister’ Angus L. Mac-| “Well, so long,” chirped the Grey|., 425 just blowing from the| Just keep your eye upon the 

west 

il 

burglarly, arson and other 
shame right undercarriage, contacted the rear! i Sere ts crimes as well as in homicide; 7 

At little men who — prostitute thy art othe fuselage and he made as pretty| (Copyright, 1741; Esser Ay Soest Postal Clerk TAN Bea eat com eeiee iain 
name; a forced landing as you ever saw.” | ally 9 la be found 

Thank God, thy glory and thy fame will THE GOLFING PARSON EXULTS ta 1308 cannot be fo Se peroa tose ro 
i E “Strange things, these humans,” solil-! iow," said the. golfing parson,)I've but to took on things divine aa crime was committed. | 
‘When Mussplini and his” dupes have nee Gus, “At times they would do any- saa ed And bs bees moment they are wise man Some ar hundred years before 

passed.” ‘or you, bring you nuts to eat, and Se eet alti : 2 5 were perm! Christ a of laws { 
—_—_—— ‘| try to coax you to come near 80 they can en areeh of all. the earths All's mine, the sky, the earth, the ballads, “che ene ev idin ot aacetver: | 

; 
5 f H E f g 3 

¢ 
“Donald. This is evidence of the British) Terror as he leaped to the branches of a 

- . Pr ‘ robins, red of breast, to you, bd 
= necessity of kee the sea lanes pro-|fall.” “Thanks, Pal,” comes back Bill.|!-o% those tee ease bear ain © mind {=> follow 
peel ping el eNuts to:you; too?! : Lara ep anc tein baleen pen Tere ere oe 

C. isos 
‘ 
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AB. BARD HEADS 
BEACHES ASSOC, | 

IN COMING YEAR 

BUILD NEW CANTEEN 

, ,_ A B. Baird, of the Dominion En- 

Dr. Van Blakslee, chairman: Joe 
Shortt, Morley: Stork, K. Hill and 

oe 
4 & g z 

tarted. 
Discussion of the deplorable con- 

dition of roads leading to the 
beaches brought the suggestion that 
the City Public Works Department 
and the Township of Thurlow be 
approached with a yiew to secur- 

and/ ing road graders for levelling pur- 
poses, Another suggestion was the 
securing of sufficient steel filings, 
at present obtainable in the city, 
to make a four-inch surface for the 
roadways, It was felt that an at- 
tractive road leading to the project 
would serve as an inducement to 
not only residents but the travelling 

that the first work to be done was 
the covering of garbage, and the 
compktion of tile-beds for sewage 
Gisposal for nearby manufacturing 

ts. 
Te Interview Service Clubs 

With only limited association 
funds in view, President Baird was 
delegated to interview service clubs 
of 'the city with regard to donations, 
also to study the financia] require- 
ments necessary for the season's 
contemplated work, and other ways 
and means of securing sufficient 

LOVERS 
formerly with Sheridan 

GARDEN 

Ladies Love Laura Secords 
GET A BOX FOR A JOYFUL EASTER. 

We Have Over 1500 Pounds. 

500 BOXED LAURA SECORD EGGS 

15c to $1.50 
COME EARLY AND MAKE SURE OF YOURS! 

Dolan the Druggist 

| 

4 

| 
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For Distinctive Service 
Pra 

8 
larger and more expedient canteen 
which met with the approval of the 
association and which led to the 

ereproral ot‘ine: installations: of ; PP: of the ins of} members and one visi! 
water enclosures for tiny tots 85/The meeting was sed 
suggested by a representative of the] ing the Club song. 
Queen Alexandra Home and School] for Miss Helen’ Loug 
Club, was readily given. This could] the jeader’s class in 
be fone was pointed out, for ®/ Tuesday and Wednesday. 
nominal 

to be sent. The Roll 

fit of the association, starting May ‘cles. The oe cosine, aay Sis playing her finished - articles 

attraction is a definite source Of]in demonstrations and preparation 
revenue, he pointed out, and terms) for Achievement Day. Dainty re~ 
arranged had been the same 5) freshments were served 
those agreed upon between the par- 
tles in former years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willlam:MacRichie 
were Thursday evening tallers at 
the Rone rotates J. G. einer 

° Some o! e ladies of the nelgh- 
Mountain View borhood spent Priday evening quilt- 

ing in the basement of the church. 
Mountain View— Miss Berni! wer. and Mrs. P. B. Hamilton 

Minaker was a dinner guest 00) attended the funcral of Mr. A. W. 
Monday at the home of Mrs. J. G.| andrews in Belleville last week. 
Sprague. On Saturday afternoon Mrs. John 

Miss Vera Way of Bowerman’s 1s} povay entertained tweive small boys 
@ time at the home of Mr./to a birthday party in honour of 

and Mrs. Jay Spraguc. - her son, Evan's thirteenth birthday. 
" Mrs. Alfred Poste afd Yvonne,! ‘me afternoon was spent in games. 
were Tuesday evening callers with) The table was nicely arranged for 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lovell near] the occasion with an Easter bunny 
Wellington, and Easter eggs, yellow paper caps 

Quite a few are employed at the/for every one and a beautifully dec- 
green house transplan<ing tomato/ orated birthday cake. At five-thirty 
plants and other small plants. all departed for home wish! 
On Wednesday the Mountain] Evan many more happv birthdays. 

View Women's Institute held an all} Miss Elizabeth Jordon spent the 
day quilting at the basement of the} week end with Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Mountain View Church. At noon} Goodwin of Cherry Valley. 
all were Invited by Misses Elizabeth} Miss Pearl Hamilton spent Sun- 
Jordon and Hazel Minaker to the/day with Mrs. William” Hamilton 
home of Mr. J. G. Sprague for) and chikiren of Napanee. 
dinner. Two large tables’ were] Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barber 
nicely arrangéd one with yellow! spent last Thursday in Toronto. 
decorations and the other In green.| Misses Hazel and Bernice Min- 
After the singing of “Grace™.|aker enjoyed a- birthday supper on 
twenty-eight enjoyed che dinner.| Sunday night at the home of 
Those assisting the girls in serving | Mfr. and Mrs. W: Adams in Wel- 
were, Mrs. Clarke Sprunc. Mrs. Al-/ lington. 
fred Poste, Mrs. Jay Sprague ana 

Proceeds 

ville, Visited Marmora friends on 
Monday. . 

Mrs. (Dr.) H. Crawford was in 
Toronto for a few days this week. 

. Minto 

on 
crowd in attendance. 
dent opened the meeting with the 

to Worship an¢d Hymn 150. 
Annis Johnston read the Scripture 
Lesson. Lela Belcour then resa 

ace! s poem. Norman Sarles led in 
prayer. Ken Belcour read “What 
have we done today” followed by 

ne outline, Mrs, wit-|92me_music by Mr. Delve on his 

Mam MacRichle of Trenton, have 
taken rooms in this neighborhood. 

Mrs. Harold Cross of Christian 
Street spent Thursday with Mrs. 
Clarence Sprague. 
The Vanity Girls’ Club held their 

last meeting n tho~profect “Being 
Well Dressed and! Well Groomed”, 
on Thursday evening at the home 
of Miriam Keeble. There were five 

accordion. Mildred Livingstone 
read “The Christ of Common Folks”, 
Vera. Johnston outlined the topic on 
“Our Sacraments”. Evelyn Cooke 
read “Half Way Doin's* Hymn 3&4 
was sung. and the meeting closed 
with prayer, Ella Phillips staged 
same games which was enjoyed by 
all. Mrs. Dafoe served candy and 
all enjoyed a social half hour. 
Mr, Ben Hagerman has return- 

ed from Florida. * 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sarles entertaln- 

ed Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Mumby and 
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Twiddy and 
family te dinner on Suntay. 

Miss Frhel Faererman spe 
LL 4 g | week end .in Stirling, aeptting | 

TIRED JOINTS ane MUSCLES | rriends. 

ge’ 

ready 
had been signed, and the attraction! can of. “Record and sil 
will play in Belleville for the bene-| was responded to be cach git] 

Telief that this 
bay rubbing liniment has been bring- 
pg L0 people for over 60 years. For al! | 
sprains, twists, aches and soreness of 
muscle or joints; for colda and ordinary 
sore throst; for dandruff and skin 
disorders, Mii i 

eng tenatees omaree. 
in Fae tem emywmenty 

Peeng senate SOP 
— == ho} SS 

CANASA 
WOOLAS. 

Helen cn Sunday evening. 
Mrs. Stuart McGowan and baby 

‘ 

MUSCLES SORE 
STIFF and ACHING 

GIVE YOUR CHICKS A 
GOOD START THIS 

YEAR. 

F-E-E-D 

LAKKO 
BABY CHICK 

MASH 
A MacDonald College Formula 

MADE TO GROW BIG, 

HEALTHY CHICKS AT. 

LOW COST. 

Sold by 

MacKenzie 
& Co. 

FLOUR, FEED, SALT, 

FENCING, 

ond 

EMBRYO-FED CHICKS 

SOUTH FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 

Day 219 
Night .. 1266 - 2093W" 

Phone: ana escovseces 

The New FORD-MERCURY 
“Home in Belleville 

4 WITH ITS GREATLY IMPROVED FACILITIES IS NOW CAPABLE OF RENDERING 
OUTSTANDING SERVICETO — : 

“ALL ” OWNERS 
Regardless of the moke of car you ore driving, you will find 

@ OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS. 
*  @ OUR MOST MODERN SHOP. EQUIPMENT. 

@ OUR LARGE STOCK OF GENUINE PARTS.” 
affordi you the essurance of “‘care-free motoring’ ot su sing low coat. 

OUR OLD FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS will continue to enjoy the poet libel we have ® 
“rendered them for the past 27 years. f 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES | 
Phone 116 BELLEVILLE 224 Pinnacle St. } 

“SERVICE AS GOOD AS THE CAR ITSELF” | 

Recruits Wanted - 
CANADhAN ARMY — ACTIVE FORCE 

Vacancies exist for enlistment for various branches ef 
The Active Force 

TRADESMEN — AS WELL AS OTHER PERSONNEL REQUIRED 

Apply Daily ot 

MAIN ARMOURIES 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

{ QUINTE INN” 
. | OPENING 

Friday, April 11th, 1941 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. 

Mrs. Pred Campbell. 
Callers at the home of Mr. Wm. 

Holmes on Sunday were Mr. an 

Come and Be Merry and Dance te « 

Snappy Band. 

. Kenneth Holmes 
Belleville, were Sunday ae 

abe DANCING COMMENCES 9.0 P.M. > 

ADMISSION o....ccccceccieseees $1.00 PER COUPLE: iheik 

TODAY 1S THURSDAY 

It's your dey for a 

grease job! 

Mr. and Mrs. Willlum Keene of} 
Remington were quests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McClintock on Sunday. 

Mr. Farlev Parnell was a week 
end qvest of Mr. George McCoy of 
Belleville. | 

Mrs. Jack Osborne and baby of! 
Millbridge, called at the home of | 
Mr. Wm. Helmes on Monday. 

Miss June Strebe of Belleville. 
spent the week end at her home 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlies A. Pigden 
and Mrs, Harold Comerford, Miss 
Findlay and Miss Hild Pigden, | 
sent the week end In Montreal. 

Mrs. Fred Comerford called on 
Mrs, James S, Fox on Monday. 

Miss Marjorie Bird ané Mrs. D, 
Burrell were Monday givsts of Mr. | 
and Mrs. Charles Emper | 

Mrs. Harry Tate and Helen were 
callers at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Empey or Monday 

| ARE YOU LOOKING 
‘For a Good Used Car? 

Listed Below Are a Few Cars 
Reconditioned and Mechanically O. K. 

1940 Speciol Deluxe Chevrolet Coach, Radio and Heater (15,000 Miles) 
1939 Studeboker Champion Coach, Heater, Defroster. - 
1937 Terraplane Sedan, Heater, Defroster. 
1937 Plymouth Coach i 
1936 Oldsmobile Sedan, Heater and Defroster. 
1934 Chevrolet Sedan, Heater 
1934 Chevrolet Coupe with Rumble Seat. 

. 1931 Buick Coupe. 

1930 Plymouth Sedon. 
1930 -Chevrolet Coupe. 
1929 Durant Cocch. 

| Q j i ¢. : al t J 

~ STUDEBAKER DISTRIBUTORS 
211 PINNACLE STREET 

For a long time now 

you've been thinking of 

having your car greased 

—well; today's the per- 

fect day for it! 

We grease every 
fitting from bump-. 
er to bumper. 'Sat- 
isfaction gusranteed. 

CLIFF BARAGAR | 
Cor, Pinnacle and Dundas Streets, Phone 228 

BELLEVILLE md 

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STATION 

AUTO-LITE BATTERIES. GOODYEAER TIRES, 

. 

te 

ONTARIO. =." 
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GY: BABY SLEEP |At Mout Pleasant 
= Rawdon — Mount Pleasant hall i i f i 

g : ll i 
ber 

HUNDREDS OF = ert | People’s Union. 
EASTER HATS. 

ay Add to Milk —Serve 
on Puddings—Spread 

# on Bread and Butter 
é on 

WOODLEY’S 
213 FRONT STREET 

i ower, Mr, Herbert Smith; Doris, 
his daughter, Miss Gladys Sharp; 
Sammie, his son, Mr. Douglas, Mo- 

eer ee ae Be eee 90 STU 
last Wi the Rev. ° ° A most remarkable woman, with *, . 9 y p 

ednesday by me nal:| White Shrine Officers {a creat art brought to an amazing| Nicodemus, the Martras soloured y 
can pedre, at the flying centre. : state of perfection. ‘The play was filled with action, 

TP Baby David LeRoy . Swick, six- Are Installed With That ig Ruth Draper, who under! Humour, and hair raisine events i 5 2 2 z f throughout every act wd was well 
received by the audience. i | Cross Society is billed to offer a St. Julien Chapter Impressive Ceremony & 

‘- » aclemn religious service at the varied of sketches and 

= y.W.0.A. hostess house, attend- RS Character delineations, at the Cap-| Agnes Martvn and Henry Turner Activity in March 

Wy 2; bp relatives and friends from| In‘a setting of beautifol flowera| {tol Theatre on Tuesday evening pro Sgn ttf oN eee ac vity in Mar 
Po and ferns tastefully arranged Soj.| April 2th at 8:30 pm. 

fe perents, Mr. and Mrs. Essie Nayler, P.W.H.P., last even-| Miss Draper uses no scenery, ex- 
honeymoon they reveal to each other 
about their families and from the 

With the Regent in the chalr, all 

Eee ie ek ego Se Se ae | Secreta seamen arf ween we 
‘3 . % “f 4 un! Ing e | ance members, e 

year-old sister, Merlene, Of Jerusalem. Assisting in the.in-| occasionally. Yet she uses this) 4st, there is not @ dull mo-|Chapter LODE. held their regular 
4 proceedings, Hostess Mrs. Marian stallation were Sof. Grace McEwan, | Simple setting as the canvas On} 7 + 

+ Hewson served a Joncheon atter | P.W.H.P.. as’ installing chaplain,|®bich to picture unforgettable por- | MO’ 
a iS 

“ » the christening. Soj, Coral Adams, P.W.H.P, as| ‘mits of quaint and unusual people Rev. J. E. Beckel was master 

x installing ascribe,  Soj. | Mabel but she does it with such fidelity ax ceremonies. Music was contrinted 

Yot, P.W.H.P. as install- to make every one stand out as a by Mrs. Percy Hubble and the play 

ing herald, Soj. Irene Black,| ‘timph. began at £30 pm. witent. from|{monetary results from all sctivities 
P-W.H.P. ‘as installing guardian,| It {5 mot easy to elther explain) Diy Ot. saris, Bumbrae, Car-[of the chapter during the month 

or analyze her art. Great actors 
and actresses have | degree,| Mel. Stirling. West Huntingdon. which consisted of concert at tne 

but Miss Deipet.. Ringtone ahd Eggleton, Bethel, wellman’s, Wooler Capitol theatre, rummage sale, card 

more even than the ability to and other points. Between acts|parties at the homes of Mrs, Wm. 

lines live. It is a fire ae a Master Neil Hubble sang “You are |Strahan and Mrs. Wm. Stork. Con. 

tus that seems to possess her the|my  Sunshine® and “Exes for | ens le of 240 tickets on & 

moment she steps upon the stage. | Breakfast". Mrs. Will Jeffs con- pence or aicien a tae mone: 

‘That pecullar genius seems to be| tributed a guitar solo’ and Misses Lat Bester saat cay hae 4 

hereditary in the Draper family,| Ruth Rose and Lols Weaver and|*¥2r account was euoug mee! 

for her nephew Paul is equally as| Master Carleton Phillips sanz- 

creative in the realm of dance ex-| “Santa Lucia” and “Isle of Beauty”. 

and her brother and The proceeds of the evening were 

Paul's rather, the late Paul Draper, | over fifty-one dollars. ‘The cast are 
was a noted singer before his death | planning to present their play else- 

in 1924. where in the near future. Good 

The varied program which 
be offered here contains many of| to make this event & srocess.- 

the finest drama and comedy con-| Mrs. W. C. Pitman, 6tirling, ts 

ception which this great artist| visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Linn. 

has contributed to the stage. Mrs. John Holmes spent a few 

Miss Draper's forthcoming ap-| days last week with Miss Annie 
pearances here and elsewhere are| Holmes and her father, Mr. Wm. 
under the sponsorship of the Can- Holmes at Exdorado. 

adian Red Cross Society. Mr. and Mrs, Leon XMacMullen, 
Sidney, were dinner guests on 

monthly business meeting for 
March and the following very satis- 

factory reports were read: 
‘The Treasurer reported splendid 

an emblem of the Order. After the 
officers had been installed and 
priv sem tabi yy Peay ence 

stations, . Anna Solomon 
Mrs. Fred Hall, Stockdale. The] beautifully rendered an appropriate 
Ware 

Mrs. Plumpton free of charge as 
her share in war work). Donors, the 

soot rte 
¥ 

EVENTS of unprecedented am 
» 

Percy MacMullen. 

x 2 S 3 4 £ i 
er oil tated with whirlwind 

tated ‘with Whirt™rel and breath-| the fimeral of her uncle in South |mtatier The Snites ies elther 
taking. New matters of enterpris- Monoghan.-on Tuesday afternoon, [ments and made leyettes either 

 ensteuctive character may| Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sine. 
aheeer os er greatly simul Mount Pleasant, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

ated creative forces. This in-busi-| frid Sine snd Mrs. H. Sine of 
ness, invention, eclence and‘adven-| Wellmian’s, Mr. and Mrs.’ Mowat 
ture as well as in intellectual and Sine. of Balem. attended the fu- 
artistic modes of expression. It is a| neral of the Tate Mrs. William 
time to attack such with might andj Patrick — in Frankford Tinited 
main, although with some discre- Church on Svunday, March 30th. 

tion. Eeveral from her attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. Arthur 
Andrews in. Belleville on Tuesday, 
April ist. 

from chapter materials or mater- 
fals donated by the workers them- oe 

for installing a radio in the rooms 
on March 24th so that the chapter 
might hear Mr. Wendel Wilikie’s 
spetch {rom Toronto, 

Articles knitted and returned to 
war convener for the month were: 
95 pairs socks, 9 tuckins, 17 sweat- 
ers, 25 pairs mitts, I balaclava cap 
and 1 pair wristlets. 
Shipments made: To Navy League 
r Merchant : 4 blankets, 1 
it, 2 afghans, @ sweater, 2 pairs 

ool drawers, 1 bath robe, 33 flan- 
nel shirts, 12 pairs socks, 6 pairs 

Those whose birthday it ts may 
be prepared for a year of sudden- 
ly precipitated events, with things 
happening with lightning strokes if] Mrs! Harry Fanning visited her 
not entirely uprooting force. Radi-| mother, Mrs. P. Bennett and her 

constructive in| sister, Mrs. R. N. Morrison at 

change of environs, associations and | Mrs. George 

or professional occupation. red at the pamphlets were 
a eae Fritay, Apeil it and neg A Oreatrix, Front fovsdt tn thaee: eaipmnentar eee 

sive day may be presaged although 
. Absaecb be that the reg cooyt ones who were recently married, with 

finer and less sordid than the pure-| > ere T. Pg tere son 
ty material and commonplace. The oe Cerennn 

its motto for the year, “! 
er.” Soj. Coral Adams, P.W.H.P., 
read a letter from Quinte Chapter 

fant's sets, $ inf. jackets, 2 child’s 
sweaters, 3 inf. bonnets, 13 inf. ger- 
trudes, 13 inf.’ nighties, 21 pairs 

Yectual expressions may predomi- 

seeking and humane urges may 9¢ 4 address 
8. & factor for much success and hap- : is 

~ bouquet piness. Superiors may not be co- The eddren wee See 3 paid ver 
Coates Operative and there may be some vee aue the pianist” played “Here 

private annoyances of trivial sal comes the bride”, Clinton and Bou. 
port. ina ly decoral 

‘Those whose birthday it 1s may ct. wheeled 
anticipate a year in which the| baby cartisge Jooded with « gifts 
flner, more advanced, Intellectual showing the high esteem in which 

tural tions ~ | the bride was held. After the un- 

An ca eerritiy ane | Wrapping of the gifts end the veual 
| responses of the bride and groom, 

gated to the ee ane aa lunch was served and the rest of 

mane, social, and romantic urges the evening spent ‘n cards ‘and 

may bring pleasure and profit, al- dancing to the enjoyment ot young 

though there may be lack of sup- and old.’ Mr. and Mrs. Woods, will 

port from high personages and reside in Belleville. 

there minor Mr. and Mrs. George Greatrix, 

rer mayice duplicities | | and Mrs, George Woods, Belle- 
ville and Mrs, Harold Anderson, 
Oshawa, had dinner Tuesday of last 
week with thelr uncle and sunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Greatrix, Sec- 
ond Thurlow. 

Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Hudson, 

ted Soj. Mary 

and expressed their loyalty anew. 
Telatives only. Spring flowers, ®| Sj. Maude Elliott presented Soj. 
wedding aero pink and white uae Roseberry, P.W.H.P., with 
tapers were a gift to which she graciously re- 
Later the couple left for Belleville} pied. After the closing ceremony 
and western points. The bridejrefreshments were served under 
travelled in » costume of Alr Force| the direction of Soj. Helena Dar- 

. Elizabeth Holst. 

4 and a 
é 93¢ UAKER OATS 

put on by the Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Company end arranged for 
by G. C. Baragar. So}. Exele Nayler 
yolced the appreciation of those BOX TOP Peterborough, spent Wednesday 

3 , Goa: afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Clazie, 

4 GARDEN oF | Helps Ps. Has 
; 7 site park @ Irradiated Carnation Milk is 

an ry RE 30 creamy-smooth and 30 coa- 
op you can get a $1.50 retail valoe—8 0 -| we, Ont.——— Selma : venicnt—keeps indefinite]; 3 z a on 

: big peckages of gorgeous vaticties from Mr. and Mrs. A. Couch of Stirl- your pantry shelf, ‘Asd so 
ae he mctapd pe Penpvbres economical for creaming 

' ‘phe friends of Private Clifford coffee, cereals, frait. 
i] MacDonald are glad to know he 
has returned from overseas, and | Zi] CANADIAN PRODUCT 
wish him a speedy return to health, 

seeds, warranted 
famous ‘sughao’s. Get full s 

re cetear grecis a uece up each at the very first sniffie 

- PNG VICKS VATRO-NOL 
ry 

BUT fT TODAY—AT YOUR DEALER | 

altar at Tweed United Church on 
Sunday morning by Mr. Harold 
Francis of Smith's Palls in memory 
of his mother, Mrs. George Francis, 
bpecdiercener away on April 6th., 

aigns of breaking up. A wide 

channel of open water has formed 
at the inlet. 

Tanged 
er 
oO! 

x. . 
Ww 
of 

selves. The W. W. Weaver Co. was| “Th 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks a: 4 

Grier, Mrs. Connor. 

a 
silk umbrella. The presentation 
was made by Mrs. Geo. Gordon, 
while Miss Edith Graham read the 
address. 

pe: 
peopl 
feels he 

your level, or 
strong praise. 

emotions whi 

may repta 

ing look in your 

: any Esaye3 
as age? ag 
r 

Lodgeroom Frieads 
Arrange Farewell Party 

The ice in Stoco Lake is showing 

ie 
y Sunday at the home of Mr. and 5 aixty friends and neighbours gath- 

t 

ered to honour Mrs. Graham be- 

s 
The Stars Say Mra. Ernest White and  aypper 7 F 

t 
guests at the home of Mr. an dMrs, fore her departure. The delight- 

ful affair was erranged by the 
“Country Group” of the Women's 
— tim of Tweed United 

urch . 
An interesting program was ar- 

by Mrs. Ed. Rath, conren- 
of the group. It wax made up 

f solo “Drink to me Only”, Mrs. 
A. Grier; reading, Mrs. W. 

test, under the direction 
Mrs . L. Morrison; solo, 
ere is a Land”, Mr. George Ger- 

Mrs 

- Con 
H 

ut, . 8. H, Connor, Mr. 
Gordon; trio, Mrs. Rath, Mrs. 

Mrs. Graham was presented with 
*leather hand bag and a 

The address was signed on be- 
half of the Country Group of 
Tweed United Church, Edith Gra- 
ham, Florence Bateman, Rosamond 
Rath. 

Se ccoet interests. In a word expect the un-| ter, Mrs. P. Tnanbury mitts and 7 tuckins. pee bonked: tne tow 

bak 2 expected but keep vigilant as to| petiford. To Mrs. Hickey LODE, head- ‘ 
reside fraud and misrepresentation. But] wer. and Mrs. Samucl Wickens. /quarters for bombed area: 13 chil-| with the singing of 

BAKER—FEELEY ae advantage of ey Kogan ivanhes, were ee ee MY. ldren’s sweaters, 1 lady's sult, 1 pair] Tie that Binds” and “The National 

« The tharine ly accelerated emotions and adven- me — i peng | Anthem”. 

= 3 eee ge [_resceranion | are. z " A on s day may 3 boys’ suits, 1 sult underw 
aor have many akills and faculties for PRESENTATION Sita” acta ideas" pew id H 

blouse and skirt), ; kills and faculties for : cil’ sults (cost, blouse and aki), Motive-Jealousy 
ae cae hee fine -| Front Road—Priday evening of |trudes, 9 baby jackets, 2 baby wool 

ity almost any byfiness | j.°+ week about one hundred friends | blankets, 4 quilts and 4 afghans; 6| By Garry Cleetang Myers, PBD. 

By Garry Cleveland Myers, PRD. 

Road, to honor her daughter, Mil-]_ To Mrs. Vincent Massey, London, jealousy only in relation to per- 

dred and husband, George Woods,/Eng.: 1 child's knitted sult, 2 in-| sons of the opposite sex. Applied 
to the child, the term is usually 
associated solely with the tot on 
the arrival of spew raat Ath 

tural, artistic - \ 
But jealousy is a unive 

‘ee "ex Soe eas qessors 
To have no jealousy ts to be dead. 
It is the uncomfortable feeling a 
rson has when one or more other 

e gains attention which he 
deserves. This feeling ts 

not always directed toward the 
person in the limelight. 
You are at a social gathering 

when some one you consider on 
beneath it, receives 
How do you feel 

then? How do you act? You may 
feel dejected. You may feel an- 
gered. You may have s mixture of 

ch you can't describe 
or explain. Because of these feel- 
ings you may try to shift the con- 
yersation. You may “damn” that 
person with “faint praise.” You 

t the praise and then 
follow it with an uncomplimentary 
remark: “Yes, she is wonderful, 
but isn’t it too bad that some one 
does not help her pick her hats.” 
All the while you may be aware of 
a warmness in your face or betray- 
_ The ayerage person thinks of 

eyes. However, you 

even knowing why. This feeling 
may remain silent suffering not 
days. Or, it may stir up mean and 

os en Te eer pen || to be table er pe ASIN -* = 

even those at home. In one chance |. Ac}, wbenit fomestoyour complesion! 
out-of a thousand, _ perhaps, _ you | }© i “ 
may have acquired the art. of ris-| |i cleans: if it bas that wonderful — 

ing above such feelings by doing 
or saying some kind thing to that 
person. 

. Jealousy in Children 
So with the tot of two, the child 

COCOA 

your grocer’s today. 

you 
with terms of offer. 

be sleep problems, 
lems, nallbiting, and thumbsucking. 

these in their natural coloring in 

STEP UP YOUR. 

@ Haven't you noticed when you 
come from the hairdresser with 
your nails gleaming and your bair 
beautifully done, that. you feel 
like a new woman... more poised; 
aurer of yourself? 

Well, the same thing is true 

If your skin looks exquisitely 

feeling of freshness and radiance, 
it “steps vp” your sparkle! You're 
more animated, more charming, 
more popular! That's why we say, 
try Noxzema’s pew Double-Action 

3 THURSDAY, APRIL-10, 1941 
——_. +§ — 

u NEW. LOWER PRICES! 

PERFECTION 

Social Spar fle 

—with this new"Perk-Up” 

Quality Unchanged! 
r-- 2 DD OOF Oe Gee SNS OS Ge GD GE GD OD GS OD OS SS GS OS 

THIS COUPON WORTH FIVE CENTS on the 
of a 1 Ib. tia of Perfection Cocos at your grocer’s é 
price, if presented by June 30, 1941. Clip, fill in and cash at 

t 
1 
8 

: 5 
erase gel pace MORSE ate 1 
DEALERS: The Rowntree allow you $¢ for this coupon, J 
if presented on or before aly M1941. Sh below 

ave sliswed caewccser ve consa oa this, inaccorlance | 
, 
i 
= 

coupoaia 

4 

Dealer's Signature. cececiceseetectssccccccscoseeosevecocuss 
sabe bede ale beale tbe hewly singh ebestertcteat eesti 

of eight, the youth of fifteen. He,] obedient, one so nonsocial because 
*| supposing another child, especially another has so many friends and 

in his family—more often than| playmates, one so indifferent to- 
not a younger child—is receiving ward school work becsitise another 
more Jove and approval than he] {s so studious, one so!slovenly be- 
fs, may have jealous “feelings and,| cause another is so neat, one s0 
consequently, suffer silently, or| boorish because another is so man- 
be explosive or non-social in his} nerly. 
conduct, He may also do mean When one child gets more pun- 
things toward the other child. ishments than his brother or sis- 
When therefore, your  child| ter, he feels sure ‘he is 

who has a brother or sister grows| much. Then he does more bad 
very stubborn and hard to man- things and gets still more 
age, cries easily, or seems to be| ments. This vicious circle is hard 

very hervous, suspect jealousy.| to break, of course. The object is 

On account of jealousy, there may|to find ways to punish less 
eating prob-| approve more and to help 

seemingly Jealous 

Often one child will be so stub-| more satisfactions from achieve- 

born, too, because another in the} ments in directions in which he 

family is so cooperative, one s0/ can achieve, and feel more loved 

disobedient because another is so and worthy in the family group. 

What's more homelike than a, needed; color schemes. 

fireplace and kittens? You can do! To obtain this pattern send twen= 
ty cents (20) in coins 

cross stitch and complete the set| cannot be accepted) 

with the crocheted edging. Pattern| Intelligencer Household Arts Dept., 

6043 contains a transfer pattern of] 166 Front St. Belleville, Ont. Be 
a motif 10 1-2 x 14 1-4 inches andjsure to write 
2 motifs 4 1-4 x 8 1-4 inches; {l-| ADDRESS and PA’ 
lustration of stitches; materials BER. 

n! 
Cold Cream! Because it’s monn 
than a grand cleansing cream; it's 
really a “pesk-up” cream. It not 
only cleanses your skin thoroxgh- 
ly but, because it contains Nox- 
rema’s stimulating medication— 
it has » glorious rnzsnzxixa 
action as well! . 

Big 1¢ Sale! 
This new Cold— 
Cream for only 
1¢—with regu- 
lar 35¢ Nox 
vema. At drug 
counters, 

(stamps 
to The Ontario 

your NAME, 
NUM- 
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Enjoy a Cup Today : ie B i g 
g E 

ge z= He always the 

ways pat There isn't any rule 

elena Deer kewme ee et eeceea ca Wben : 80 NOURISHING CUPS TO THE POUND iB 
T am : date has been decided, si 

mother may tell their relatives 
much Vs they wish, SHANNONVILLE WMS, for flower fund $1.15. A dollar 

was handed in by Miss Sara Stick- 
f The monthly meeting of the/ney to make the infant daughter 

choice and W.M.8, of Shannonville United) of rieut, and Mrs. Cllfford Holmes 
, Church, was held st the home Of| jife member of the Baby Band. 

Members. welcome little Frances 
Marylin to the Baby Band of 
which she is the youngest member. 

i Rg 
Ef 
8 29 3 b g Bs 

: & q 4 
Le The April meeting of the W.MS. 

, | Was held at the home of Mrs. John 3 
ca 
he must 
than Billie, 

cannot condone Jim: t the julce of the berri S can eal of the es. 
mie'y bodness, but you can ignore Observe carefully and you will see in prayer and gave an Easter read-| ‘Pic and. several readings from 
uch of it, and find ways to pun- {that this {s the service given you Ing “Pollowing the of Love to} members of her group, which all 

ish and command him less, When in a well-appointed home. Victor”. vied heard with | interest. ot 
he sets the pee tre of, aN : gals Doesets of Sarre report from the first day of the 

peter tenes rail. Should he kick - , P your name to a letter without en- Easter solo accompanied on. the| Convention at ‘Trenton. Mrs. Gel- 
or strike you, give him a , * se 1% Closing it in parentheses, plano by Miss Sara Stickney who 
Otherwise do nothing, say also played for all the hymn used at a the meeting. Mrs. J, Coukell gave Cleanliness the Answer good. You and Dad shoul pale Thacit mph Moedl obser et ee e a eee SS i ao ace Amazing 4 PURPOSE Hair Rinse tit fo walking or playing To This Problem responsive ‘reading and also in- azing alr 
him when he is generally 233 troduced guest speaker, Mrs. gives baie more 

wera say he will get these By LOGAN CLENDENING, MD. spirkig menage. 268.” Doggett i oR. my Most of my correspondents who took us her subject “The Kingdom Lustre, Color’ and Beauty 

— ae Your hair need set be dull, or drab, 
of stringy. LOVALON used efter a 
shampoo these 4 thi 

are troubled with body odor ap- . Our Lord when He was 
pear to think about It like poverty. earth illustrated this Kingdom 
Poverty is no disgrace, but it speaking many parables. She 
might as well be. Body odor ts not special mention of the parabic 
deadly, but so far as everybody's the leaven hidden by a woman 
eiagrds is concerned, It might as in the meal, showing women have 

= thelr task and place in the work 
Confessedly, it is a mystery to of bringing in God's kingdom. 

the doctors. the victim usually The speaker urged members to 
thinks that there is someting the fit themselves for ‘his service by 
matter with the blood. Dr. Howx- prayer and study. Mrs. Stratton 
ard Haggard. of New Haven, expressed appreciation to Mrs. 
nia "3 mys: sules definitely that Doggett for her splendid address. 
t a plece superstition, To Collection was and 

| Quote him. “Body odors are not|Here's Anne Adams in the nick of] py wars, stration, ‘Mrs. n R 
| produced by some complex chem-jtime with Pattern 4603, which 4s) vivian offered prayer. Mrs. Strat- 
Istry deep in the flesh and tis-|shown in two useful versions. No-|ton thanked Mrs. MacFarlane for 
{charged on the surface. The|tice all the clever details: the opening her home for the meeting 

morning, fortifying themselves with| 5¥¢@> and grease. as they come marty ipoated Mcrae lates also to her group for their help. 
more drinks meantime. To them,| from the glands of the: skin, have,| ~~ Laie ded etbeer} Phat cur.| After the closing hymn Mrs. Strat- 

rere ance pe eadeamne Laur uae” acqaie cx ogi” Goss |vez io ae piece “ise. io ta], tommnens_ te, benedict. much a' a housekeeping it would be well for| they. stay on the surface, turn aan te taint cute heer ed a delicious lunch in the dining. 
her to-enroll in a domestic science raneig jane putrify from bacterial and matted epee may | 200m ons. Doxtator poured tea. 
class without loss of time. As you | *<ton. odors . | have constrasting sleeves and side Collection; amounted 'to..:$4-10.and 
Want her to resign her job anyhow,| Many body, are & Com bodice sections. The sundress 1s for s beginning. But my firm lost| it might be well for her to join one| Pound of einanations from the) Teas? Sorc eS ine 

& Jot of business and had to let|of these classes immediately. She| kin and the oreath. Gerlio or] Tee. oh a tne pack and side some of us go, So I got another! should go into the matter thorugh. | OMlon odor is, in 95 per cent Of lode sections cutting the front job, which pays me only $25 a week | ly ~ —4 cases, due to small amounts, of the neckline straight, and adding back- 
with chance for advancement. food left in the teeth. In other/suttoning straps. Pantles are in- It's @ good firm and they're wores, garlic and onion odor does! ciuded in this kiddie pattern 
square shooters, I want to stick by not come from the absorption of] " pattern 4693 is available in chil- 
them but the question is: Can we the vegetables in the digestive/uren's sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10. Size 
get along on that amount end not tract. It is not carried by the! sun-trock, takes 1 1-2 yards 35- 
learn to hate each other? blood to the surface of the body OF/inch fabric and 1 1-8 yards ric-rac; 

Right now my fiancee has a job to the lungs and exhaled in the! frock 1 3-4 yards 35-inch fabric 
in an office, and as she isn’t in the/iatest gadgets in the way of mod-|>reath. : and 1 1-4 yards lace edging. 
best of health I had hoped that} ern improvements, -Body odor which may come from} Send twenty cents (20c) in coins 
she could give up her job when] Don’t beggar yourself in the =| the skin, so far as science can say 

And a very great multitude spread their garments in the 
way; others cut down branches from the trees, and strawed 

them in the way.— Matthew 21:8. 

q Bs 
£ LL. Highlights the hair, giving spark 

M ‘ Hae haere sod a eee 

2. Thats as it rinses, Acceats metered 
color, “blends in™ faded strands, 

3. Rinses away shampoo film. - 

4. Helps keep hair neatly in place. 

LOVALON does not does not 
bleach. Try any one of the 12 shades 
ii hich LOVALON is made, sad 
‘what wooders it does for ger baige 

artes : LOVALON 
the 4 Purpose 

(2 Rinse pectage at 0c sores) HAIR RINSE’ 

By ANNE ADAMS 

Is your small daughter clothes- 
Teady for the sunshine months? Advice to the Lovelorn 

By BEATRIOR FAIRFAX 

The following letter came to me 

a day or two ago from a young 
man: 
Dear Miss Fairfax: 

When Ellen promised to marry 
me, I was getting $35 a week, 
which I thought would be adequate 

ally, however, when the parent- 
child relationship is very compan- 
fonable, a .quiet suggestion in re- 

to a certain form of expres- 
sion might be effective. The same 
applies to manners. 

Carmel 
Carmel—Mrs. Wallace Simmons 

has aoned home after an elght- 
day visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
Wootton of Richmond and spend- 

Your fiancee also should learn 
how to keep accounts and budget 
her time as well as the family fin- 
ances. Old houses which have been 
turned into flats are apt to be less 
expensive and more roomy than 
new buildings which boast .the 

(stamps cannot be accepted) for 
she marries me. She says she doesn't} ginning, buying expensive furni-|S"y¥thing about it, is due simply to my age Adams pattern. Write 

ture. Unpainted furniture now, %¢ fermentation of the secretions! pidinly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS 

comes in excellent shapes—repro-| Of the skin with some form of bac-|ani STYLE NUMBER. 
ductions of early American models,| ‘¢T!8-.The treatment, therefore,|, Send your order to The Ontario 
in the best possible taste. And jt's| 220uld be. logically, simply clean-| Intelligencer Pattern Department, 
lots of fun to paint these so that| mess with soap and water. but/166 Front St. Belleville, Ont. 
your rooms will be harmonious as| Unfortunately the problem is a 
to color. I know all about this from | little more complicated than that 

experience, a3 I've done a  good| because ordinary soap and water 
deal of furniture painting myself. does not always kill or remove 

If you have any gifts along the| Permanently the causative germs. 
Une of cabinet and carpentry work,|, 4s ® practical method of ‘treat- 
you can make very attractive pleces| /"& this problem, which may bor- 

If @ girl has been brought up to] of furniture at home. der on tragedy for some people, 
be thrifty and to consider waste a] I¢ you and your gir! are bi 
crime, $25 a week would be ample./ with the divine gift of hens 
Then there's the other kind. Some! sense, and are Teally in love, your 
girls feel that life would be a marriage will be a grand success. 
mockery unless thelr young men| Think what fun it will be, remem- 
take them to swell restaurants for; bering all these amusing little 
meals and drinks, and then dance makeshifts when you finally land 
afterwards until all hours of the on Easy Btreet! 

3 GOOD MANNERS 
MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

“an arsenic compound for impreg- - 
nating timber to make - it proof]/wWhen Speaking of Husband 
against rot and insect attacks that) wife Form of Reference Varies” 
colors the wood so painting is not A few days ago I heard » woman 
necessary. say, “She must & newly-wed, lesperson 

f She spoke to.me of her husband! Not Obligatory for Girl te Gtve 
as “Mr. Robinson.’ I guess she was| Fiance Engagement Present 
trying out her new name.” Dear "” Beeckman, 

it was sald ieughingly, but, un-|" Will you please tell soe whether 
flable feel that Mrs. Newlywed had| "  °ustomary: for « girl who has 
been discourteous, albeit’ undoubt- 
edly not meaning to be ao, 
Why discourteous? Because: to GET Ke 

know much about housekeeping, 
but is willing to learn. 
What has been your experience 

with young couples who tried to 
make a go of it on twenty-five a 
week? 

Jack. 
As I've sald so many times in 

this column when young people 
have asked me what amount is 
necessary on which to begin house- 
keeping, it depends on the couple. 

Miss Ruth Brintnell. 
Mr, and Mrs. Harry VonVoloom- 

burg and Mr. and Mrs, E. Fraser 
of Sidney, were callers Sunday 
afternoon at Mr. and Mrs. Ww. 

ar ae Lattone Sr., Who has 
Add your mite to.the joy and 

color of Spring with one of those 
pretty flower trimmed hats. A nice 
pompadour type is in pale blue lus- 
trous straw with a bank of pink] The broad smiles on 
roses and bluebird wings massed in| that they are {n the company of the “new” 
back behind the brim. Pale blue| gay comedy-drama, “Moon Over Burma,” with the added attraction “Pier 13,” starring Lloyd Nolan and 
veil. : Lynn Bari, now showing at the Capitol Theatre, 

E Hf | i i “home on Sunday.- Mrs. Lattone 
has been quite ill since returning. 

. ‘My,.and Mrs. Geo, Caldwell and 
Mr. and Mrs, Leon Smith of Belle- 
ville, called on Mr, and Mrs. Chas. 
‘Brintnell and family on Sunday. 
' ‘Mr. Walter Meyers and Mr. Sel- 
don Homan sre Noe ear ogg 

sing in Thurlow for war 
' irs. Wallace Sear enjoyed 
‘a’ message of .congratolations ov: 
the line on bt poe toh 
'March, from her aon. Mr. I. D. 
, Simmons of Rouyn, Quebec, also 
' Mrs. Simmons, wishing her many 

_’ more happy birthdays. 

your wife as “Mrs. Robinson,” use 
these formal names.” For example, 
when you are speaking to « servant 
or to a trad 

to breath odors. He found he 
coukd kill a garlic or alcoholic 
breath in five minutes. The only 

Do you jodge the value of tissue by the 
sumber of rolls for yout money? Or by the 

objection to using this as a tooth- quantity and quality of paper? Every roll 
NGS paste ls that it has a rather of Eddy's Whitt Swan gives you full 750 

what they are, the world awaits a soow-white sheers of the bighest quality 

that you are 
putting the person to whom you 
are speaking in the position of a 
social inferior. x Th th OA tasteless toothpaste that will geusle tissne, closely rolled to fit neatly into 
Seiad aomiane Paeeponr chad / bad breath. your Gxtures, Compare this with ordinary 
she is speaking of her husband, or Hh “Humans being what they are” tissoe valnes and you'll want ‘White Swan » 
for a married man to remember y means that they will say, “I would from now oal nies 
when he is speaking of his wife: do anything to get rid of this bad 

1, When you are speaking to a breath,” but when given a simple @ P na 
friend, refer to your husband as Foon ewrceo rua | toothpaste that causes them five 
“John” and to your wife as“Mary.” minutes discomfort, they prefer Fi a 
2."When you are speaking to an . PANY, Bes. 108 | the bad breath, prrsger L 4 

acquaintance, cea to your hus- herbage em ea QUESTIONS AND ANSWERE®. fu Ne 
bandas” “my~husbamt’and ~ to! >RM.Mi—"1 ani troud! | 

ann Decchnn wi your wife as “my wife.” | red inflamed eyelids with small 2250 SH EETS 
3. When you are speaking to! white bimples which seem to be at 

the seat of the eyelashes. Could 
}you give me information about 

someone who. will always address/ 
your husband as “Mr. Robinson” or! 

Lash for the deabla EE rytahei oa sock pocket fol lm Enh nail om} © Quaker Dat Protect your family with this gentle sonitory tisssve 



THE ONTARIO 
“* 

“AT THE CAPITOL °. 

fy) “Moon Over Burma” 

F When-a gal from Brooklyn who 
is quick on the flip cracks meets 

Dp with a couple of boys who know 
Jail the answers:themselves, and the For EASTER 

ng takes place ugder the Bur- 
Smese moon, almost anything can ‘ 4° THE SEASON'S MOST 
Thappen na does!—in the new i POPULAE GIFT. 
Paramount film, “Moon Over Bur- 
rere eentines Dorothy: Lamour, =} GIFT BOXES 
gRobert Preston Preston Poster, Sst: 
Sopening tonight at the | Capitol : ptr joa 

sat seems ec brought to- 2 . 
mmether by the fact that the boys : alt eats 
jim the teak lumbering business, : 
Gwander*iown to Rangoon one fine 
Zday to borrow a little money, Suc- 
oeess leads to celebration in a cafe Seo THE NUT HOUSE. 

as a Spanish ‘singer. One way 2 Oppesite Loblaw’ 
‘or another, the Messrs. Preston and \ ? - 

(don't get ‘em confused), 
her back to the logging head- 

up in the hills. And then 
excitement and romance 
th Miss Lamour singing 
songs, cobras threatening 

her and what-not, Others in 
are Doris Nolan apd Albert 

Louls King directed. 

“Pier 13" 

“New ‘York's exciting waterfront 
the background of “Pier 13,” 

20th Century-Fox film open- 
tonight at the Capitol. The 

is based upon a sparkling 
promises tense thrills} Jonathan Hale as “Mr. Dithers,” 

of laughter. Dagwood's patient, Jong: 
Bari, last seen in “Earth- 

i 
83 gb 

ait ay i ne E & 

ue jl a ral i 
mantye fet oe 

TAXI 
Phone 755 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

fashloned square dance and the 
ultra-modern congal) You'll cheer 
“Blondie Goes Latin” as the best 
yet and again we recommend do 
not miss it. 

“San Francisco Decks” 

The McCarthy Theatre program 
in additiin to “Blondie Goes Latin” 
offers for excellent added pleasure 

Easter Chocolates || the crand surprise hit of 141, “San 

SPECIALLY WRAPPED 
80¢ — $1.00 —.$1.50 

Ice Cream Bricks 
in EASTER COLORS, dlso 

with BUNNY CENTRE. 
++ 
[ AT THE BELLE 

“Andy Hardy's Private Secretary” 

Designed to strike a responsive Salted Nuts 
cord in the hearts of all the fam- 
ily, “Andy Hardy's Private Secre- Freshly Prepared 

: tary,” at the Belle Theatre Friday, 

‘AUMONDS — CASHEWS ||Saturday and Monday, matinee 

PECANS er PEANUTS I] Snr Sr tne moose pepuler of 

DICKENS & SON 

Easter Car 
Bargains 

41 DODGE DELUXE SEDAN. 

491 DODGE COACH. 

86 FORD COACH. 
33 CADILLAC SEDAN. 

5-Pass. 

31 OLDSMOBILE COACH. 

"29 FORD A COACH. 

*44 CHEVROLET TRUCK. 
2-Ton Stake. 

Hopkin’s 
Garage 

298ring4! FOXBORO 

DODGE and DESOTO — 
SALES and SERVICE 

of the most human atreen docu- 
ments of the year. 
‘The popular cast has again been 

of the Bren gun carriers used by! as guide for the Royal visitor. 

Judge and Mickey Rooney as 
Andy, Pay Holden as Ma Hardy, 
Sera Haden as Aunt Milly and 
Ann Rutherford as Polly Benedict. 
Two additional acreen favorites, 
Ian Hunter and Gene Reynolds 
make their sppearance with the 

ship last December. marry foreigners. 

SEE THE NEW \ j 

Majestic Bicycles 

ON EASY TERMS 
LADIES’ BOYS’ MEN'S 

BICYCLES BICYCLES BICYCLES 

ACCESSORIES and SERVICE 

Trade-Ins Wanted 

hit, “Honeymoon For Three“ which 
has been pulling in large crowds at EASTER at the theatre will close its en- 

2 
gagememnt tonight. Ann Sheridan 

give the famous and George Brent are co-starred in 
the racy story of a nevelist whose 
favorite subject is women, and the 
secretary who finally straightens 
him out... 

Also featured in the cast are 
Charlie Ruggles, Oso Massen, Jane 
Wyman, William Orr, Lee Patrick, 
Walter Catlett and manz others. e 

~ ; “Father's Son” Delightfel Fitm ara ar 
as A human story of family life told 

P _ with warm simplicity ts the o&hit. 
‘ It’s Warner Bros.” “Father's Son” 

DOLAN eins 
|} talented cast, headed by Frieda 

THE DRUGGIST |inescort; John Litel and Betty Daw- 
~~~ PHONE 138 _ ou. (son, : << 

SOLE DISTRICT AGENT 

BELLEVILLE—Phone 228. PICTON—Phone 113 
" eRENTON—Phone 228 

adapted Tarkington 
story and excellently played by a 

bd ’ 

~ r 

INTELLIGENCER 

Deeply interested were the King, the Canucks, and he is shown, TOP| © Sudde: out of the ether, as it 
and Queen when they visited units} climbing from the machine witl| were, ther® pops a fully-developed, 

of Canadian soldiers training in| MaJor-Gen. Victor Odlum, who ace companied him. In the picture 
England, and Thelr Majesties spent/ BELOW Her Majesty 1a reviewing 
a@ very busy day with the Domin-/| troops of a central Ontario regi- 
fon’s troops, The King.went for a} ment drawn up for her inspection. 
rough and uncushioned ride in one| Maj.-Gen. Odlum {s again acting 

————— 
assembled, with Lewis Stone as FOUR MEATLESS DAYS | NOT PRESENT AT TRIAL 

Bucharest, Rumania, April 10] Vichy, France, April 10 (AP)— 
{(AP)—A government decree today|Gen. Georges Catroux, commander 
permits the purchase of beef and|of French forces fighting 
pork Saturday and Sunday and it the Italians in Africa, was 
lamb Sunday and Monday, while all} condemned to death in absentia to- 
other days are meatless. Another|day b ya court martial at Gannat. 
decree forbids state employees to} He was deprived of French cilizen- 

Black’s Meat Market 
A FINE SELECTION 

of 

SMOKED MEATS 
SWIFT PREMIUM HAMS, 
TENDER SWEET HAMS 

SMOKED COTTAGE ROLLS 
BONELESS VISKING PICNICS 
SMOKED SHANKLESS PICNICS. 

TENDER SMOKED BACON 

SO.DANSH SHIPS |e ade Ne 
TO BE-ACQUIRED As Mt tone 

London, April 10° (AP)—British 
‘general headquarters said today that |h BY U.S. GOVT ever capture of 2,000 prisoners in the 

. axis thrust in Libya “would not be 
President Roosevelt to Ask| impossible under the conditions in 

isition | Which the encounters have been tak- 

(The Germans clalmed six gen- 
erals, two colonels and 2,000 men 

MAY PURCHASE SHIPS {hid been captured at EI Mechill, $0 
‘ 

= FIEST GRADE CREAMERY Washington, April-10 (AP) —|,, 258 British forces have concen trated east Of Bengasi in “ 
United States acquisition of —39|more adapled to future operations”, Butte with Mest erect ic 35¢e 
Danish cargo ships was expected to poser craton ping Office, adding 

asked Congreas by Presi t in a period of several days “we Oe ee dey rata nent [have infleled considerable caruai- | Fresh Hams ........ TS 21¢ | ROUND, . SIRLOIN, 
move toward strengthening Britain's | sipet oe eee oe or Gureelf Shoulder Pork ........ 15 16¢ T-BONE STEAK 
Atlantic convoys. ° senior officers, Lt.-Gen. P. Neame,|[ Swift’s Brookfield  “ 

Speedy: congressional authoriza-| VC, Lt-Gen. Sir Victor OCoanor Sausage ............ 15 25¢ e 
tfon was anticipated by the admin- ¥ Fresh Homburg .. 2 16 25¢ 
istration. Once it is given, Mr. : 
Roosevelt may charter or purchase 
the vessels from the controlling 
Danish interests which have had/o 
them in American ports since. Ger- 
many moved into Denmark a year 

oe ntocuadd ‘pesos bollered 517 teat | @ecsnaes Newest German Aircraft 

ORDER EARLY FOR PROMPT DELIVERY. 
PHONE 1761 - =e 21 BRIDGE E. 

soon therealter the President elther 
would make the ships available to 
Britain to transport American war 
supplies across the Atlantic or else 
would turn over to Britain a simi- 
lar amount of American ships. 

Newest german —Edit .. .... ..8 sibly Sigkke-Wulf, about which so 
Information is gradually filter-;much has been heard recently, 

through about the new types| may be among them. 
of aircraft which the Germans are] Several types of four-engined 

‘The Istter method was consid-| April ‘s & month that finds paring for use against this| bombers have been under develop- 

ered a possibility because if the ves-| distinct favor for the holding of of the more orth- pros me rierar & Tt is possible 
sels were chartered it might not be| entertainments and an entertain-| Odox types will be ready for oper-|that/a few of these have been 
legally possible to place them in| ment of wide community interest| ations in the Spring, but others/ used already over this country, at 
service under a foreign flag. ‘The| will be next week's Spring Festival) are not likely to be issued to op-|night . They will be useful, not 
Danish ships aggregate more than| of St. Michael's Parish held in St.jerational squadrons before mid-|only. for night bombing, but also 
300,000 tons. Michael's Academy. As refreshing for long range commerce raiding 
Other efforts to put more than ‘These machines will include a/from the alr bases in occupied 

100 other vessels now lying idle in| program specialized short-range fighter, an/| France: 5 
American ports back on the high improved fighter - bomber and] Meanwhile, it must be remem- 
seas were expected within the next} The Catholic Women's League, long-range commerce raiding alr-| bered that the Germans have been 
few weeks, “. famous for thelr culsine, craft. A new Daimler Benz X type| able In the past very markedly to 
Among these are 28 Itallan and is based on the 12-cylincer engine| improve the performance of their 

two German ships which, like the 

recently because of sabotage 
their crews or feara that sabotage 
would be undertaken. 
Copenhagen, German-occupied 

Denmark (via Berlin) April 10 — 
(AP)—The foreign office declared 
today it had instructed Hendrik De 
Kauffman, Danish Minister -in 
Washington ,to advise the United 

suiat i E Hf B 
ig slkely to bejwas proving q:tte a formidable 

be capable of great} It may be assumed that as we 
Z 4 e g s bi ‘ 

Tange, or even of as great range| have converted the and 
States that Denmark would neither aa the earlier type. Indeed, if it|the Hurricane into Mark IIT, and 
sell nor lease Danish ships now in be true that the engine is to go in| Mark II versions respectively, 0 
protective custody in United States 
ports. 

(Reports from Washington sald 
that’ President Roosevelt is expect- 
ed to ask congressional approval 
today of « plan to charter or pur- 
chase the Danish vessels, number- 
ing 39.) 

The proceeds of the 
be devoted to help the building of 
& new convent. 

the Messerschmitt, it may be as-|the Germans have converted the 
sumed that the machine is intend-| Messerschmitt 109 and the Heinkel 
ed purely for Interception work. single-seat fighters, and are now 
Presmmably escort work will be/able to obtain better performances 

entrusted to other fighters, Pos-' from them.—Leeds Post. 
Cleveland Barons 
Favored Over Hershey 
Cieveland, April 10 (AP)— Tae 

Cleveland Barons, fighting for their 
third title in 12 years of profes- 
sional hockey, are favored over a 
icrippled band of Hershey Bears to- 
jnight in the final playoff game tor 
| se American League champion- 

D. 
Cleveland won the first two games 

of the series here by scores of 4-3 
and 3-1 and the Bears took the next 

Hennesey Seized the Birds 
Hennessey Seized —Edit aese ,eclapso for the fun to get tader 
Recently police ‘n an Ontarlo| way. Then he blew h‘s* whistle, 

city raided a cockfight andjand he and his force, Constable 
seized both human and feathered} Hennesey, burst into the stable. 

Collegiate News 

Around the corner—If it weren't 
for exams we could get quite lyri- 
cal this week about the first rob- 
ins, the first crocuses, the dreamy 
expressions in certain of our young 
men’s eyes, spring coats and Easter 
hats, but every time we try to 

thelr fines, but the birds, after|two.men were holding birds ip 
remaining in custody for a few) readiness. The case wis complete. 
days, were sold for $50. On the| “Zyerybody stay where youse 
authority of fanciers It is stated] are”, commanded the chief. “Hen- 

forget out pops the cuckoo from/to on their home ice, 4-0 and 4-3.| that the price is ridicusously low,| nesey, selze the birds”, 
some invisible clock and bangs out | ‘The final victory in Pennsylvania | but i$ 4s a high enough figure to} Hennesey moved furward to 
disgustingly Latin! Trig! French!! oo: the Bears the services of de-|5usgest that the purchaser did not/ obey. The handlers released the 
Chemistry! in a now: taonetonons fenceman Jack Shewchuk and left| intend to serve the fowl on  his}combatahts. With a sickly grin, 
overtone. There really keel T vet |inger Gordon Bruce, two of the} Sunday dinner table. Hennesey moved back. The birds 
news es — ye we peeks team’s sparkplugs. Shewchuk suf-| Apparently the net result of the/ were stuffed. 
maenition ae es aera fered a skate cut arid Bruce a char-|Tald was the spoiling of an eve-| For months afterwards the chief 

decided soccen, ‘There wasa good | £7 horse, thus reducing the Hershey | ning’s amusement for several per-| never stepped out on the street : Ste ana an eood tine squad to only 12 players, sons and the collection of a few) without hearing a “Cockle-doodle- a SH good Be Serene astew Hershey hopes to get along with] hundred dollars in fines and pro-| do" from one or’ more urchins .as 

of Trenton Collegiate and we were) POeer Jenkins and Orville Roulston, 
who still wears a brace on an In- 

giad to see them at the school. fured knee. 

Cleveland recorded its first titte 
in 1929-30 and its second in 1938-39, 
Hershey never has won a profess- 

Sport of cockfighting will continue] Moral reform in that town 35 
to fovrish in Ontario as it has for| ceived a setback from which it has 
many years. é never recovered,—Prin 
in one town, at least. the sport saath 

ie cnchecked | 05/2008 08: 8) Gove *W.cA. NoTEs¥ W.CA 
pretense secrecy is observed. “C.A, TES 
A generation ago, a new chief of ge NER NOTES Sra 
police decided that moral reform} > rie 
Was overdue, and he raided two] Activities of the Women's Chris- 
or three cockfights, much to the] tlam Association dicing the month 
chagrin of some mempners of the|°f March as outlined at their‘reg- 
town's best families, who were| Ular meeting held receatly included 
enthusiastic breeders of game-| donations and services o the Home 
cocks. They made ‘no open com-| for the Aged. Mrs. O. Duff was 
plaint, but one evening the chief | sppointed lady on duty at the Home 
learned that a really gala affair) for the month of April. 
was being planned in the near fu-| Donors and donations included, 
ture. The place was Blank's liv-|“B" Company Argyll Light Infan- 
ery stable, which he had ralded| try, Wieners, buns; Mr, Madden, 
successfully once before. The time| decorated a ceiling free of charge: 
was midnight on Sunday ¢ve-| Baptist Church, Sunday School 
ning, papers; Mrs. Thompeon, Dundas 

Hidden in a doorway on the| Street, papers. : 
Sunday appointed, the chief had| Services each week were con- 
the satisfaction of seeing several| ducted by the Rev. W. J. Walker, 
old acquaintances sidle furtively ee ce Andrew's Presby- 
into the stable. He looked at his n 
watch, and allowed 15 minutes Li Ua Koni enh rare arated 

very successful boys’ model nates 
plane club known as the “Ba 
Butchers." We haven't discovered |!0"#! championship. 
its meaning, yet, but ee must come 
pliment them on eir excellen * 
display in one of the Library show { International at a Glance| 
cases. It~was lendid, It .seems| *———_—_—_ 
they are to hold s competition of By The Canadian Press 
model planes at Potter's Pieki to-| Athens—Greeks declare the main 
morrow afternoon with prizes of-| body of their army ts intact, ready 
fered and we are sure that it will] © meet the Germans in co-opera- 
be very successful. tion with Gen. Wayell's forces be- 

‘As we write this on Wednesday! Meved spread across central Greece, 
the one thought in all our minds} Istanbul—Turkey announces she 
is that tomorrow, the much looked-| has ‘found it advisable” to remove 
for and anticipated Easter holidays} a considerable portion of the cl- 
will -have arrived to some; they/villan population from Istanbul, 
arrive at 410 today. Celebrations} which lies 150 miles east of Ger- 
are in order. man-occupled Thrace. 
On Wednesday morning in as-} Athens—British bombers inflict 

sembly there was the drawing and heavy casualties in attacks on Ger- 

sale of the Red Cross hockey stick) man’ motorized columns in nérth- 
hectgpirgir od es Ameri-| eastern Greece; strong British re- 
cans ani ro! ie =Leafs. inf repo: ving 

Both teams are oe their holidays ances ehh ted arti from 
now,” as Mr, omas said the} perlin- RAP, | 

other day and the winner of this! yar on Berlin detracts 
choice poses ape assed rete state operat house and damage oth- 
Congratu! . bad er buildings in Nazi capital's centre. 
Easter when we shall settle down Londori—German raiders ij 

for the last real grind with “to! pirmingham and a northeastern 
do or die” our motto—M. C. town (believed to be Newcastle); 11 Speaking of the War Savings 
Stamp sales, the winners of the rors shot down during the 

contest are not yet deter- : 
Seeing, but Lols Liddie has won| Calro—R.AF, bucks sandstorms to 
the prize donated by Miss Priest in harass advancing axis forces ‘in 
XIB ‘for the second highest in| Libya; three senior British Gener- 
Stamp sales in the form. als missing and believed prisoners. 

of war service, Maci” phlce eager Se tralninig - beac| NAMED CROWN ATTORNEY 
anti - aircraft gunner. In the| Toronto, April 10 (CP).—Harvey 
model aeroplane activities, the|Prank McCulloch has been named 
Belleville Balsa Butchers will hold|crown attorney for Wentworth 
& model aeroplane contest at Pot-|County by order-in-council at 
ter’s Forced Landing Field two|Queen’s Park. At 31, he ts the 
miles west of Belleville on Friday,|youngest man to hold that office in 
April 11, commencing at 12 noon./the history of the county. 
We hear that contestants are} Mr. McCulloch has been assistant 
wanted. Entry forms may be filled|crown attorney for the past ‘seven 
out at the field. years, acting under the late G. W. 

5 Ballard, K.C., whose death last week 
left the senior post. vacant, 

ASKS FOR ZIGATION CANADIAN AWARDED D.S.C. 
Brockville, Ont, April 10 (CP).—| London, April 10 (CP Cable) — 

The town council decided last night} Lieut. Robert Welland, Royal Can- 
to request the provincial government] adlan Navy was awarded the Dis- 
to investigate the price of milk in| tinguished Service Cross at a re- 
Brockville which was advanced re-| cent investiture in Buckingham 
cently by sanction of the Ontario|,Palace. Lieut. Welland, of Mc- 
|Milk Control Board one cent to 12} Rreary, Man., Was decorated — for 
‘cents for quarts and seven cents for| “courage and enterprise in action 
| pints. “against enemy submarines.” 

Esther Ralston and Irene'Hervey mix it up plenty im this scene 
from the all-action hit “San Francisce Docks,” now playing at the 
McCarthy Theatre in addition to Bicndie's new musica} laugh hit, 
“Blondie Goes Latin.” : 

Participants, The spectators paid] At opposite sides of the ring, _ 

young men who bore the hall mark|‘2ree defencemen—Hamk Lauzon,| ceeds of sale. The reprehensible|they vanished around the corner. _ 

a 



sme eas | ge Isolation. As 
_ |A Means OF 

oI (=. |Punishment 
49 @ Goon A j 5 , % By Garry Cleveland Myers, PLD. 

HouseKeerine /*mo,)\ oe eta eens 
COMPANI ONS yt - : Giemaritety ir ycace 7 Hed head 

pe easy by means of Isolation of the 
A : child who offends the group. Curi- 

ously enough most such advisera 
fall to see how different the home 
is from the schoolroom. In the 
average home there are not child- 
ren to be ‘isciated from. Usually 

[it merely means sending the child 
to his room away from the an- 

their pereerement. noyed parent. That, indeed, may 
Mr. Willie Walker left on Mon- prove a pleasure to the child. 

day for Wolfe Island, where he —— | While isolated he {s strongly in- 
has een employed for the summer, clined te get into some added mis- 

Mr. and Mrs, E. Sherry of] The regular montijiy W.MS.| chief seeming to deserve further 
Belleville, were guests on Wednes-| meeting was held at fhe home of| punishment. Then how will iso- 
day of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Sherry.| Mrs. Charlie Mills on ‘Thursday of| lation be . effective A mother 
Mr. Clare Carter has yeti a last week. we of perio d He Ba ae 

fined to for a few days “I have 
the ott can pens his room. One day while there for 

Tip, Famous Horse, Is Dead, 
Carried Girl Courier To Washington 
In 1924 With Message To Coolidge 

Ride From Belleville to US. Capital Made in 32 
Daya by Miss Gwen Lazier Who-Bore Invitation to 

_ Enjoy Wrigley'a Doublemint Gum .- 
after every meal. The chewing aids 
digestion and helps keep your 
teeth clean and bright, your smile 
attractive. The delicious flavor 
assures 2 pleasant breath too! 

’ Always havéDoublemint Gum on 
hand and be sure to share it with 
the children—they love it, 
Get several packages today! 

* Hungerford Junior Farme: unishment he tore the pages from ber! Li 
* ‘ Spars Ceclides on prolet td ceri Srp _ a very enjorable dance Hand Is Cut iis favorite story book.” “TREASURE TRAIL” 
tia celebration Here — Mr. Alex Moore Suppli ip | in the Oddfellows’ ere on . Py t Sit Delhg Nothing Redip's mest popular geme sensetion : 

sstori pene in | Thursday. evening. Plans have al- Fah Bake domme Hepes ected & (Reon Deere she Sawing Machine ie amr CERE—Toesdeys 9130. EDST—860 e, 
means of punishment of the, child 
under eight or ten is assignment 
to sit doing nothing, for a definite 
period of time, at a certain place) 
in the where he all the while} 
is clearly m by the  punisher./ 

3rd Sidney—Priends of Mr. Edgar 
Ray, a former resident of the 3rd 

of Skiney were deeply concerned 
when they learned on Friday of the 

unfortunate accident whick occurs 

red while sawing wood at the home 
of his brother-in-law, Mr. Ed 

Mr. and Mrs, Willlam Vance ens! German, who resides Belle- " 5 les near Belle- tertained Mr. and = Mrs. Harold} i). ue 
. _ 

bear yA marr Bey sat naa sare: In an attempt to remove the saw 
Sy rte on Saturday evert= dust which had accumulated under 
sag in h panda the marriage of the machine, Mr. Ray's right hand 
their pases Horace Vance to was cut. He was immediately taken 

Helen Cox to the Belleville Genero) Hospital, 
Miss He . where it was necessary to remove 

‘The April meeting of the Anglican 
Woman's Auxiliary was held on 
Friday evening at the home of Miss 

ae Tip, the famous horse which Tip said: “Tip was a great little 
Miss Gwendolyn Lazter rode tol horse and lived a long life for a 
‘Washington, D.C., in 1924 to invite| horse. He was over thirty years old 
President Calvin Coolidge to at-/ when he died. Little did I think the 

£) tend the United ee Loyalist] night he was foaled when I moved 

A eee 
icton an District day. Their daughter, Miss Dorothy 

| Maher, who’ teaches at Alliston, 
. | Tn accompany them home on 

Of course the child must stay 10} picton, April 10 (Special)—Mr, the bale occupied the members.| Tursday for the at em oT 
the assigned place re ne Pim | Vincent Locey of Syracuse, N.¥.,]At the social hour the assistant! Germans Copy Fipoch Plans 
cnecnmatiog “at wea Writhout it | Sent the week-end wish his father| hostesses were Miss Frances Yar-| London —(CP)— Free French 
re continent eacoaten acmoeke and visiting his mother, Mrs. John | wood, Mrs. Jas. King and Mrs. officers say the Messerschmitt 110, 

ery and a emotional torment for tne Hed is serio.ty ‘ll In P. E. C.) Harry ah Mien re crack Mant fighter-bomber, was de- 
concerned. - Mrs. > ccompanied | signed from plans made for the 

Ort teslatiog orks i'm for It, but} Df end Mrs. C. H. Leavens/ Judge McLean to Kingston on| Prench Potez built two years before 
first to be sure it really spent the week-end in Toronto, the| Tuesday where he will take treat-| the Messerschmitt, ‘ 

1 rant first herent can merely |D% returning to Petawawa early) ment in Kingston General Hospl- pxsinceentediichSss 
Tu When dt ‘fails: to cal ite| On Monday. tal for a time. Moncton, N.B., April 10 (CP). — 
aiid Nt does more. it creates| MUS. Geo. Jones was hostess to gots, Mabel Todd leaves on Mon- After escaping ‘Tuesday at ‘Truro, 

turday night the newlyweds ‘i the Evening Branch of the W. A./day for Toronto where she ., fro ma guard was taking 
on eta, Harace Vance were| te thumb and first finger on the Tesentment a sD eat coe | Of the Anglican Church on Mon-|the quest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert|him to immigration authorities at 

. right hand. Dal Falbgieetr tier abe day night, at her home on Main| Mastin for a week. Halifax, Stanislas*Puich, a Polish given a rousing charivari at the) “ai oos woman's Missionary go-| genders rebelliousness and disre- deportes, waa arrested by elty police 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. clety held thelr April meeting | gard for constituted authority. Street, The last of the sewing for] Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Maher Chere i 

community. ah sie Wetnastay. hos, Irwin on; vo Indeterminate Sentence 
Master Ted. Welsh and aA splendid Easter program Whether you sentence your 

Bates of Roslin sent Saturday With) Losnted and the repurts of the| child to ait in @ certain place o 
Master Gerald Morton. Presbyterial were iven by the dele-| t B0 to his roo: irevke a = 

tae ie it MeMlien and Mra: bie pid unt = pa be good, or 
Sis "Vern Pound f ifton until you say, "Now you may go” 

of cane —as generally is advised. No in- 
pas spene the Mast tra Oase 8b tbe determinate sentence for children. 
a her cousin, Mrs. Everett Always state how long bes ae 

1 ‘ j t ment must last. Then no 
A few residents of this district! inducement to plead or argue or are making maple syrup and report ta: your feelings. . Accord- 

& gcod run of sap. Most'of the |PlAy Upon farmers are busy sawing and split ingly he soon learns to face be 
ting their year's supply “of wood. oar stoically and te pro! 

Mr. and Mra. Wm. Wheeler, who Solving Parent Problems 
spent the winter in Belleville, have Q. Should we eee aim to 
moved back to their home here for yunishim: child 
the summer, where Mr. Wheeler Is ot ae lls 
engaged as cheese and butter mak-/" 4 x0; some efforts to do so 
er at the Sidney Cheese Factory. prove absurd. The important thing 

Mrs. E. K. Hubble is spending} -punishm shal. ci 
this week In Tcronto with her sis- is that the on ety 

of Thomasburg United Church held 
their monthly meeting on Tuesday 
afternoon at the heme cf Mrs, J. 
Chappelle. 

celebration died recently. him around in the box-stall to 
On April 24th, 1924, Miss Lazier} make room for his twin brother 

left Belleville, Ontario, on her} Halley, that he would be chosen to 
mount Tip, carrying invitations to/ carry the charming courler, Miss 
Calvin Coolidge, President of the|Gwen Lazier (now Mrs. McCaugh- 
United States of America at Wash-/ ey of Toronto) ta Washington, 
ington, D.C. to attend the celebra-/| D.C.. to invite a president of the 
tion .of the 140th Anniversary of] United States to attend a celebra- 
the Settlement of Upper Canada by|tion at Belleville, I was proud of 
the United Empire Loyalists. Sim-| him.” 
liar invitations to Ambassador Sir] Tip died on the farm of Mr. 
Esme Howard, Chief Justice Wil-| William Holmes, Sidney Township 
Mam Howard Taft of the Supreme| who has owned him'for over fif- 
Court of the U.S.A., and other not-/ teen years. Tip was the larger of 
ables, were carried by Miss Lazier.| the twin colts. Halley, the smaller 
Bhe and Tip made the trip in 32/ one was named after Halley's Com- 
days. et, which was seen in North Am- 
Tip came dack crated in an ex-/ erica in 1910, and died when about 

press car. Miss Lazier returned by| three deys old. 
train. Twin colts are very rare, one in 
Ww. e Mikel, aes eyetré red hoo about ten thousand. rags ne 

City of Bellevi or . {always larger than er. The 
was the promoter and manager of| smaller and weaker one dies. Three Huff's’ Islan 
this most unusual event. Alex. sets of twin colts about equal in This beautiful 
Moore of Thurlow Township and| size, hewever, are known to have} Hull's se od te alt Wi 6 aed 
the owner of Tip, furnished the| lived, one twin ot Arabian stock| weather is enjoyed by Bl at & Beet 
horse for the trip. and the other two sets are thor-| Tin would be very April the W.I. 

Mr. Moore speaking today about! oughbreds along racing lines. ete Som ot on eB. tay 
i in the basement of the 

con where two quilts were set 

AGNEW-SURPASS. _~ 

Neu Spring Shock 

iS Deseronto 
Fd Deseronto — A successfol card 

‘ 

Powell; Bichre“atrs, B. Robinson ter, Mise Frances Hinchliffe and {0 occur ot ie ottence ex eee More attractive than ever in their crafted 
Re : 8 Mr. T. A. Hinchliffe. fe . beauty and streamlined silhouettes. . . . 

“yrs. J. Asten and pobre rb the Belleville Generat Hospital. k Mr. and Mrs. Artinir Sastor’ They're the done shoe fashions £0 
freshm ’ spent Thursday in Napanee with: Co 7 
ladies. B Mrs. Saylor’s mother. Mrs. B. Sidney Council. Sets typical of Agnew foot flatterers. 
Mr. Prank Lancaster of the staff urrs turning Palmer. 2 ? cos 8 a new thrill waititg for you 

of the Canadian Bank Several from here availed them-/} Labor Rates For 4] at all Agnew-Surpass Shoe Stores. 
‘erred. Burrs—Members of the Alllson- 

ie af il selves of the ooportunity of viewing| 
the lantern slides shown af Centen- | 
ary Church on Fridsy evening by 

4 wille Unit of the W.E.C. are to be 
complimented on the success of @ SUEDE WITH PATENT The April session of the Sidney Born to Mr. the social evening <snonsored by BE " 

land them on Tuesday, April 1, when two| at Mr. FP. Motley’s. aE: te ee Council was held last Monday, Mr. @ CABARDINE 
Mr. and quilts were drawn for. Twenty-five} Mr. Wm. Nightingale attended Birkin, Inspector of Schools for oa i 

ston have dollars worth of tickets were sold|/a meeting of the directors of the South Hastings, was present and CRUSHED Ald . 
on them. A small admission fee} County Federation of Agziculture at 

Mr. Charles Brennan of Kempt-|was also charged netting twenty| Picton Saturday evening 
dollars. The tickets were drawn| Mr. Jas. Mackenzie, R.C.A.F.. 
for by the small son of Mr. and 

discussed with the Council the forr- 
mation of school areas within the 
municipality whereby two or more 
also a benefit to the ratepayers. 

CONSTIPATION @ SADDLE CALF 
q : i ; 3 

thé week end with her mother, | Mrs. Clayton Cruickshank, Melville A LIFELONG STRUGGLE school board,. claiming this would New lea aes 
Mrs. L; ORay. revealing the lucky winners to be 3 be an advantage to the pupils and trestenie Eee rb lasts, new sty 

Miss H. Therrien, Kingston, sir, Clarence Carley, South Lake-| Practically all the young people Relief Found at Last also a benefit to the ré ers. Blue, Beige, B vet Frag cs 
spent the week end at her home} side road, and Katherine Ferguson,|of the Island attended the dance No action, however, was taken by lack in a of trea! 
in town. infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs,|at Quinte Inn, Monday night. The the Councll.. The following’ resolu- variety of novel ements 
The funeral took place Monday| Roy Ferguson, Bowerman’s. Cards|dance was sponsored by the Teach- 

late Mrs, Edward] and dancing provided the evening’s|ers of Ameliasburg in ald of the 
home on the cor-/ entertainment. Mrs. Victor Bon-| War Victims’ Prd. : 

ner of Mechanic and Moin Streets. gard, Crofton, held the highest] Mrs. P. Peck and Dorothy, Al- 
Mrs. G. Clement has returned] score winning two War Savings| bury, are soending a few days with 

home from Kingston. Stamps. Mr. Earl Caughey, Crofton,; Mr. and Mrs. D. Hatileld and Mr. 

correspondent writes: — : 
“I have suffered ‘from constipa- 

tion as Jong as I can remember, ani 
taken all sorta of things—which in 
some cases seemed to do good at 
first, but afterwarda to have no 
effect. Then I thought I would try 
Kruschen in my tea every morning, 
and I have done so for over a year. 
I am plensed to say after the first 

tions were passed by the Councu: 
That the Reeve and two assessors 

be appointed to meet with a com- 
mittee from the Frankford Council 
for the purpose of equalization of 
Union School section Frankford 
and Sidney, 
That Council purchase from the 

Roofer's Supply Co, §3 rolls of snow 
fence and 350 posts. - 
‘That accounts under read youch- 

er No. 4 be paid. 
That the following prices be set 

for 1941: labor 30¢ an hour, special | © 
4#0c per hour, teams on drag 5S0c 
an hour, truck by hour $1.25. 
A by-law for appointing Pound- 

Many friends and neighbours at-| system is thus kept clear we | keepers and Fence Viewers for 1941 
tended the funeral of the late Mr. waste and poisonous impurities. was passed and Council adjourned 
T..C. Treverton on Wednesday. | - = _ to meet Monday May 5th, 
Much sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved family. 

Miss Grace Pond of Trenton, 
spent the week end with her father 
Mr. John R. Pound. 

Miss Vera Pound is spending a 
couple of weeks with Mrs, Everett 
Hubble of Sidney. 

iy Much sympathy 1s extended to 
The M.B.B. Comrades held a] xers. Pred Reid in the ceath of her 

masquerade and social evening on| father, Mr. -Hawley of Belleville. 
Monday at the Orange Hall, Allis-) wany of the ladies have started 
onville. their annual house cleaning and the 

Mr. Whattam of Torunto, in the| men are busy getting ready 
interest of Temperance was guest) their usual Spring’s work. 

speaker here on Sunday at the} Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peacock, 
evening. service, The service was Canaitten. were Saturday evening 
well. attended. ‘tors £ Ts. 

Sais. 1B. Moran ‘Yerurned ‘tol Poudre aes ey 
her sister’s, Mrs. Elwood Spencer's 
of Centre on Monday ufternoon. 

8 & a8 
SIXTY NEW STYLES 
ASSURED FITTING... 
Sizes to 9 - Widths AA-C 

hofd 
STYLE SHOES 

With perfect frankness a woman 

The .C.W.L. of St. Vincent de/ won the consolation which was one] and Mrs. J. Hatfield. 
Paul Church held the annual meet-| War Savings Stamp. Refreshments 
ing Monday evening in the Parish| were served during the evening. 
Hall when the election of off Proceeds will be used for Red Cross 3rd Thurlow month I had no more trouble with 

har Eric Edwards spent Wednes-| 3rd Thurlow — Mr. and Mra Praca :) CoM. reais > = e . come rs. '. .P- 

day at her parents, Mr. and Mrs.| Prank Harris spent the tes. hour} Kruschen helps fo maintain a 
YY PIM YLOFATEMX | Evictt Air's, Bowerman's. on Tuesday at Mr. Harry Pound’s.| condition of internal cleanliness. 

ig 7 Mrs. Ross Burr spent Saturday} Choir practice was held at the| The several salts in Kruschen 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M./ home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Twid-| stimulate the organs of elimination 

Aig O R e) N T @) M. werden: coesian Bie dy on Tuesday evening Inst. to smooth, gentle action, Your 
a Rev, and Mrs. 5 . McRae, 
Sky ad the Hilton, were in attendance at the 

sc Orange supper-at the Hall, Allison- 

Sinn Ed Se ee tr at wer at re af <i - an E jurr were a 
Ving 2 Ww ar home to a number of thetr friends 

= [ at the supper hour Friday evening. 
r cle Mrs. J. E. Moran, Mr. and Mrs. 

. Ross Burr and Ronald, were enter- 
R ms wit? tained by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 

Werden. and family on Saturday 

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE! 

Pepless Many Suffer Low Blood Thomasburg 
t—And Don’t Know It. . 

‘The bafling thing about low blood count urg—The Ladies’ Aid of ’ , 
So that yas can weigh abect 02 moth os you | Kn - yterian inden leche 
pet send tay met on) Wednesday at the home 
lage, Soper, tired and ponies. pare ref ur Morgan. A pot. luck 

count means hav y thoes ove 177 Parent pot dinnet was served at noon and a 
‘to carry Uf cxygen f it was quilted for the Red Cross. 

fees chrocghoet your boar: And Just Bit ‘n the afternoon the reguwar 
cakes quran A Sapeces ensating inves ® monthly business meeting was held. 
20 you must have plenty of exygen to ex- The President Mrs. Harry Redcliffe 
piode the energy in your body and giveyou was in charge and the opening imah going . + & A a) »? 

Get Dr, Willlame Pink Pills today, They hiYMn was “When I Survey the BUT I iW ITS : a ieincthig 
are world-noted for the belp they give in. Wondrous Cross’  ‘fullowed with ENERGY, KNO Mickey Rooney gets a double dese of girl trouble (m the latest Hardy MITED \ 

Th Blood: ve . ‘ac! coe la = 9, hic!) jscreasiog the amber and gireagth of red | prayer by Rev. Mr. MacDonald, Fainily laugh hit, Andy Hardy's Private Secretary.” which opens - 1 

you fer! like bounding up the stairs asi? | Who also ae ee Scripture Lesson AKER 7 aries the Belle Theatre, At his left is Ann Rutherford, Andy's ri i 
Jou were Goating on alr. Ask your druggist from St. John 20. xi | high school sweetheart, while on the right is M.G.M.'s star discovery = tor Dr. Wiliams Pink Pills today. i ime Roll Call wes ariswered. wits Eat Daily: | aud slcging “sensation, ‘Kathryn Grave is ‘ss 252 Front St. BELLEVILLE Phone 2082 | 

’ : a 
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Oshawa Generals in 3rd Game 
To Take Distinct Edge in Series 

| Third; Period Drive Nets ‘ “Royals eerie coe = WINNIPEG HANDS 
SCORE 1S. 74 QUAKERS LOSS 

IN THIRD GAME 
one 

i [ 
pe Fare ate 

& : Hi ; } pe u 
Spotting Quakers a goal by Dave 

2-2 but it didn’t remain|Many threatening Ranger plays. 

SETRUELE 
i nal 

Ade i 
soRRee iefaa nti 

Sports Roundup 
after By EDDIE BRIETZ 

from Morrison. and| Associated Press Sports Writer. 
blasted a high shot by Goalie] New York, April 10 (AP)— Leo 
Schad. : Lindy, famous Broadway restaur- 

Fourteen seconds ‘ster Royalsisteur, says.he has been offered one 
worked the same play, only thisjof the Boston ball clubs et « good 
time Farmer had s heiping hand/|price....Jimmy Carroll's latest 
in addition to Morrison. as Carra-|derby future book odds make Dis- 
gher sped around Eddolls and lift-|pose undisputed favorite at 3-1, with 
ed the puck high’ into she net. Whitlaway next at 4-1 and Curious, 

Hammered Shad Coin third at 6-1....Nat Fleischer, 
in the 

5 
Royals showed none of the lose- poe 

ness in covering around thelr own/ ‘Today's guest star. 
net that characterized their play} Lynn C. Doyie, Philadelphia Even- 
in the second game, whza the Gen-jing Bulletin: “Next to the Coulee 
ezals ran wild. Lest night their de-|dam, the Athletics are currently the! 
fencemen cleared quickly and/most talked about power source west 
body-checked crisply, and seldom jof: Joe Louis.” 

+ Were, Oshawa attackera free in H ant : 
¢ 3 goal. 

front of the Montrea: soe! Benny Goodman and Tommy 
WIN SOCCER TITLE er idee! ieee aweaters ue city 

team 2s the Penn 
Somewhere in England, April 10]retays. As €ach athlete does his tune- 

—(CP)— A field. regiment of thelups these days he nears his favorite 
Royal Canadian artillery defeated|record played by means of a spec- 
a supply column team of the Royal/ial amplifying system.... Jack Ne- 
Canadian Army Service Corps 2-0/nault, the old Canadian heavy- 
to win the soccer championship of|weight, is a doorman at one of New 
Canadian corps troops. York’s Longchamps restaurants.... 

Bdr, A. Walker of Michel, B.C.) And Charlie Gooch, former biz 
scored both goais in the Gunners'jleague catcher , is house dick at 
victory. Washington's Hamilton Hotel .... 

"You always look slick as a whistle— 
What can-I do for my tough bristle?” 

"The Blue Gillette will end your trouble. 
_ With speed and ease it whisks off stubble!” 

Tough beard comes off like 
fuzz, because Blue Gillette 
Blades have the keenest, 
smoothest-shaving edges 
that have ever been produced. 

Ask your 

ontreal Junior Royals Defeat | RT 
IGHLIGHTS 

BOSTON BRUINS 
READY FOR WINGS 
With Exception of Cowley 

All-Players to be in Game 
—Adams Shifts Lineup 

Detroit, April 10-(AP)—The on- 
rushing Boston Bruins, National 
Hockey League champions, prepar- 
ed once again to turn loose their 
speed against the Detroit Red 
‘Wings tonight\seeking an over- 
whelming lead in the final Stanley 
Cup playoffs. 
Already leading by two games to 

none in a best-of-seven series, the 
Bruins were aware of the fact they 
would face a desperate squad of 
Red Wings on Detroit's home ice. 

Except for Bill Cowley, league 
high point scorer, the Boston line- 
up Will be intact. Other Bruins are 
nursing cuts and sore leg muscles, 
none of which appear serious 
enough to keep them out of service. 

. 

MONTREAL SQUAD 
WITHIN ONE GAME 
OF EASTERN TITLE 
Defeat Sydney Millionaires | «#2 

2-0, Scoring All Goals in 
Second Frame 

DICKIE STANDOUT 

By JACK MITCHELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Montreal, April 10 (CP)—Backed 
by big Bill Durnan’s stellar net- 

the next on Acheson's freak goal. 
‘The Montreal winger let go a bul- 
let drive from the left wing, with 
the puck hitting defender Jack 
Pritz's stick and rebounding into 
the Sydney goal. 
The counter was a signal for 

Royals to pep up their attack and 
they made it 2-0 about five minutes 
later. The “razzle-dazzle” unit of 
Morin, Buddy O'Connor and Hef- 
fernan worked the puck in 
with his two linemates setting up 
Morin for a shot from just outside 
the goal crease. 
The Millionaires Joozed their best 

in the remainder of the second per- 
fod, when they turned on the pres- 

Undisturbed, Warrigan and 

4 

CALLING °EM 

Between the Lines 
Kea J. Colling 

Reading all about the major 
ue baseball training camp notes 

and the introduction of the various 
kinds of protection afforded the 
players, to say nothing ‘of feeding 
‘em “vitamin B-1" one can only sit 

and admire men like the late 
McGraw, Ty Cobb, Hornsby, 
Waddell and the other names 
long-forgotten baseball age. 
. manager of the Pittsburg) 

well remembers the serious- 
baseball two decades ago 
recently threatened to re- 
the old system Of driving 

players in a manner similar to 
McGraw-Cobb age. While link- 
McGraw’s name with that of 

reminds your reporter of 
that was told, to bring for- 

our point more forcibly, re- 

~aee 

‘berrasal 

partners. 
and In the second inning of a cer- 

38 ARE NAMED 
FOR82ND RENEWAL 
OF KING’S PLATE 

Depositor, Favored for|been granted his science degree| 72-6 Grads disbanded last year 
the’King’s Guineas upon his splendid academic record,} after taking every womans ee 

rae which qualified him for graduation | ketbell title a é 
without having to try his examina-| When Tris Speaker, one of bese- 

$8,000 ADDED tions, Williamson immediately ac-| Dall’s greatest; outfielders whose 

By SCOTT YOUNG, 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

ston Scribe Bill Walshe 

; 

F 
E oH 

Little Napoleon fumed! How he H 
ranted+at Johnny Evers who was |i 
running the Giants in his absence! 
This was only an exhibition game 
but to think that big league players | fii 
didn't even know the score was too// 
much for the fire-eating McGraw. 

An odd note was struck by King 
recent-y 

cepted a position in scientific war 

Company. Here is the odd note struck 
at the Kingston Aluminum 

by Walshe—Williamson will fit in- 
Toronto, April 10—(CP) — Thejto the suggested plans for senior 

82nd running of the King's Plate/“a™ hockey.here next season.” Coula 
at Woodbine Park here May 17/it be the Kingston hockey moguls 
loomed today on release of 
tions as the usual 

~jheads are getting too large for their 
wide-open /hats? After one successful seasen 

event. with the early book favoringjin the OHA. as enjoyed by the 

filly 
the Ontario Jockey Club's $5,500. | 

Thirty-eight thoroughbreds were 
nominated for the 
event, won last year by W. F. 
Morrissey’s wide-running Willie the’ 

for the King’s 50 guineas and|tn 

jumps to Lond i ps jor, 
$8,000-added | Hamiiton and Teronto, when a com- 

|pact loop is staring them in the 
face with Peterboro, Oshawa, Belle. 

close,itwo black geldings and a chestnut’/Combines, surely the cooler heads 

Kingston are not contemplating 
a hocaey team to make 

Niagara Falls, 

Cowley, who injured his knee 10! sure in an attempt to get back in-|Three—Undisturbed, Warrigan andivine and perhaps one other Central 
the Toronto series, did not make| 
the Detroit trip. | 
Red Wing manager Jack Adams, 

who called his players for a coun- 
cil of war today, said his biggest 
worry was goalie Johnny Mowers, 
who. has an injured thigh muscle. 
Mowers insisted he would be ready 
for the opening whistle. 
To bolster the defence, -Adams 

said he would shift veteran Alex 
Motter from centre to defenceman 
Harold Jackson's post. Jackson, & 
rookie called from Indianapolis to 
replace injured Captain Ebbie 
Goodfellow, will be benched. 

Bruneteaut will fill in for Eddie 
Wares, whose injured shoulder has 
falled to round Into shape. 
General manager Pred L. Haner) 

of Olympia sald a crowd of more) 
than 10,000 would see tonight's 
game. The fourth game of the series 
will be played here Saturday night. 

TRAINING CAMP NOTES 
Wichita, Kas., April 10 {AP)—The | 

fact that the rival Chicago clubs | 
are in the midst of a battle of home 
runs hold no terror for Dizzy Dean, | 
He expected to try to last the full 

{nine innings today for the Cubs| 
against the White Sox. In the last: 
five games the Cubs have blasted | 
19 homers and the Sox 13. Bul 
Herman of the Cubs hit three yes- 
terday for the second time, { 

xt *« ee 
Greenville, S.C—A month #0) 

the Detrolt Tigers were lamenting | 
that Tucker Stainback had the best 
throwing arm of any of their out-! 
fielders but couldn't hit. Now he's 
flaunyng a super 500 average in! 
the grapefrult league and ts the! 
only bright spot in a club batting! 
slump. | 

* * | 

Goldsboro, «.C.—Bill Nagel, whom 
} the Phillies acquired from the Ath-| 
letics, Is proving a sparkplug to} 
Doe Prothro's aggregation. He has} 
provided extra base hits In the last} 
four games, three of them home) 
runs. 

* * * } 

Charleston, W. Va.—Bill Terry | 
held a meeting of the New York 
Glants. before yesterday's game| 
with the Indians and told his men 
they couldn't possibly be as bad as 
they had been looking. This lecture 
coupled with the two home runs 
Hank Danning hit to celebrate his 
return to catching brought a 6-3 
triumph over Cleveland. 

xk ek 
Oklahoma City—Porter Vauzhn, 

<whose wildness had Connle Mack 
| worrled earlier thls spring, appar- 
ently Js shaping up as the vetcran 

| manager of the A's predicted, He 
pitched winning 
Pirates this week and teammates 
say he not only has regained his 
control but his self-confidence, 

Hockey Records 
Eastern Canada Senior Finals 
Montreal 2; Sydney 0. 
(Montreal leads seiies 2-1). 
Eastern Canada Junior Finals 

Montreal 7; Oshawa 4. 
(Montreal leads series 2-1). 
Western Canada Senior Finals 
Regina 4; Lethbridge 2. - 
(Regina leads series 2-1). 

\staged and several 

ball agalnst the} 

to the running. At one stage, | 
als were two men short for a full 
minute and Durnan was called on 
for a great stand to stop successive 
labelled shots by Steve Latoski, 
Johnny McCreedy and Bobby Wal- 
ton. 

Reyals In Full Command 
Royals returned to full command 

of play in the final frame and kept | 
Dickie on the hop throughout. With 
Sydney all up the ice in the closing 
minutes, the slim goalle was espec- 
fally good to rob Johnny Mahafy 
on a clean breakaway and then foil 
a Montreal ganging attack when a 
penalty left the Millionaires short- 
handed. ; 

Royals looked as good throughout 
as in last Saturday's game here, 
when they defeated the Millionalres 
3-1 after the teams had played a 
3-3 draw in their first meeting. 
Sydney showed little of the drive 
that enabled them to deadlock the 
series with a 5-3 victory in the third 
game at Ottawa Monday. 

OSCAR PEARSON 
COMING HOME 
“Y" Sports Supervisor for 

the Troops to be in 
Charge in Canada 

By ROSS MUNRO 
(Can, Press War Correspondent) 
Somewhere in England, April 10 
(CP)—Stocky, good-natured Os- 
rt Pearson of Toronto is going 

back to Canada—a loss to Cana- 
dian in England but a break 
for the boys In khaki back home. 

As Y.AIC.A. sports supervisor in 
the Ist Division, Pearson did a 
super job arranging for everything 
from hockey to table tennis. He 
probably” is tHe most popular au- 
xillary service \officlal with’ the 
overseas t . On his return to 
the Dominion, he will be assigned 
to sports In camp there. 

Starting from scratch more than 
a year ago, he. worked energetical- 
ly tn the camps here, seeihg that 
every unit in the division had o 
chance to share in some athletic 
competition. 

Eoccer schedules were run off, 
softball Jeagues completed, cross- 
country races held, boxing shows 

other sports 
events directed by Pearson, with 
jhelp of divisional headquarters of-; 
ficers and other auxiliary service 
officials, . 

His activities helped to keep up 
the troops’ spirits during the 
dreary winter months and he laid 
the basis for the spring and sum- 
mer sports activities. as the general 
staff placed emphasis on athletics 
to toughen up the troops. 

Pearson’s crowning achievement, 
howerer, was winter hockey and 
skatiag for the troops. From his 
office tm the rink, he made ar- 
rangements that allowed thousands 
of soldiers to don skates and for 
scores of regimestal teams to play 
through eliminations until the 
Canadian Corps Champlonship fi- 
nally was won by a Western Que- 
bec Regiment. 

Using two adjustable abrasive 
wheels to do Its) work, a motor 
driven tool has Been invented to 

winter. books. But the triumph ott 
Nttle-favored Willie the Kid in 
last year’s classic is hearty indi- 
cation of how little the form- 

Undisturbed ts a black gelding | 
owned by H. Giddings of Onakrille.! 
He has been favored in the winter! 
books mainly because of his victory} 
in the Clarendon Plate fast year, | 
but may be pressed in the odds! 
closer to race-time by another 
Diack gelding. Parkwood Stables 
Warrigan,. winner of Canada’s; 
richest two-year-old event, Mrs! 
Orpen's cup and saucer, over the} 
{King’s Plate distance, a mile and} 
one-eighth, last year. H 

Established In 1860 

Depositor. a chestnut filly owned 
by the Medway Stable of London, 
Ont. is ranked well off.her triu-| 
mph in the’ Coronation Stakes here 
last year, 

The Plate, established In 1860 as 
jthe Queen's Plate and changed in 
| 1902 to the King's Plate, was raised 
1$500 ta,$8.000—added this year and 
in addifon carries with it, for the 
winner’ the equivalent of 50 gul- 
|neas donated by the King. Con- 
jditions limit the event to three- 
‘year-olds which have been foaled. 
tralsed and trained in Ontario and 
j have never won other than a ju- 
ivenile race, : 
| Most “of Ontario's better-known 
jStables are represented on the lst 
of nominations. James Falr of 
Cainville, Ont. near Brantford, has 
four nominees, the largest number 

‘of any stable. George M. Hen-; 
| ate's Hamilton stable has three,! 

| 

ee count. 

with similar groups from the Med- 
way Stable and R. S. McLaughlin's! 
|Parkwood Stables of Oshawa. Other) 
j well-known stables represented in-} 
clude the Coszrave Stable of Tor-} 
jonto. and well-known oxners with! 
|nominees Include J. Frowde Sea-| 
;Rram of Waterloo, H. C. Hatch of | 
| Toronto and W. F. Morrissey of 
Toronto. 

BASKETBALL 
' 
| 

At full strength last night, rad 
Belleville “Y" cagers defeated the 
RCAF. “Fliers" 36 to 28 In the 

(second game of the’ ¥.M.C.A. 
War Service basketball league {l- 
nals. However, the “Y™ hoopsters 
were down 21 points, as the result 
of losing the first game of* the 
round, and therefore dropped the] 
round and champlonship to the} 
Fliers by & round score of 78 to 65./ 

Paced by the veteran Art Cole} 
and Jack Dickens, the Campbell 
St. Association squad rallied in the| 
second nalf last night to swee) 
the Alrmen before them in a last- 
period stand, Trailing 12 to 7 at 
the halfway mark, the “Y” quin- 
tette scored 24 points to the Filers’ 
11 In the second half to forge for- 
ward to.a well-earned 36 to 28. 
Dudgeon, Cole and Dickens with 

nine points each paced the Belle- 
ville quintette, while Verkerk and 
Carson lead the champions. ~ 
The line-ups: ' 
RCAP—Carson 8, Verkerk 11.! 

Preedman 2, Stanyer 2, Breathet 5; 
jand Adamac, ‘ 

' 

! 

itor — have been favored in} ontario point, After all— 

Belleville “¥Y"—Cole 9, Argue 2.;" | 
feut grooves in plaster ceilings andj Robertson, Dickens 9, Clapp 3. 
[walls for the insertion of electrical} Dudgeon 9 and Wickerson 4. . 
, conduit, ! 

Western Canséa Junior Finals 
Winnipeg 3: Sasxatcon 1. 
(Winnipeg leads series 2-1". Referees: Ecott and Yerex. 

far away 
thelda look green. 

De you remember when the 
Newman Sterns team of Clereland 
defeated Edmonton Grads 15-8 In 
the final match for the girls in- 
ternational basketball champion- 
ship at New York 15 years ago te- 
night, The victory was the third 
in four starts for the United 
States team, which won the senes 

That is the way that Prisch evid-|[f 
ently feels these days, The Pirates |i 

ening to clean house as he did in|i 

nor 

varied. 

Perhaps the busiest place in town 
these evenings is the Y.M.C.A, For 
instance on Monday night every 
available nook and corner was utll- 
{zed by meetings, including War 
Service, St. John Ambulance, Girl 
Guides and several other such 
meetings. As a matter of fact spate 
was at such a premium that the 
softball moguls were forced to hold 
jtheir convention in the ladies’ rest 
jroom, a small six by eight apace, 
land glad to be afforded even that 
much space. 

SPORT CHIPS—Ceach Frank 
Boucher not only sold Dutch 
Hiller to the Detroit Red Wings, 
bet said today a complete player 
shake-up is being planned fer 
the New York Rangers before 

COME IN 
AND SEE OUR 
BIG STOCK OF 

y SHIRTS 

Our selection of Shirts for 

Easter was never smarter, 

the patterns more 

— 

QUICK & ROBERTSON 
‘CLOTHIERS .OF QUALITY 

& @ 

eveey if E 

are playing these days... . 
te think the Generals beat the 
Royals 1@ to 2 only Monday, tut, 
tet. . . . Jawn Adams plans te 
shuffle his Red Wings o bit for 
the third Stanley Cup game, but 
then why preleng the agonyT 
Only ten more payments, : 

GUARANTEED 

@ Take any one of Goodyear’s host of sensational 
features ... and you have extra-value that 
cannot be equalled at the price in any other tire. 

We have eleven Goodyears to choose from . . . 
cach one is tops in mileage and value at its price. 

DRIVE IN FOR SERVICE TODAY! 

Cor. Pinnacle and Dundas Streets 

CLIFF BARAGAR 
BELLEVILLE - Phone 228 



Stock Markets 
QUOTATIONS FURNISHED SY ‘BIGGAR AND CEAWFORD. 

‘ 2% & Poets, G anch Manarer. 

Quotations at 2.00: stered: sentiment, .- . 

PORES Stocks drawing -cocasional sup- 
Apexi port included 0.8. Steel, Bethle- 
Aldermac 11 hem, Santa Fe, N.Y. Central, 

spe Aaa [eter 290 1 | Bears Roebvek, “Woolworth,” Glenn 
faeces aie «’ Martin, Anaconda, De" Pas- 
Dea ale co,” Westinghouse, Air tion, 

‘Bligoot "and Du Pont. yeenece 
ba Lhemarg id ands) Dome Mines and Distillers Sea- 
Broulan 83 re gram inched forward. Other - 
Buffalo Ank. 350 adian stocks were either 2 

Calgary and Ex. 112 ed or inactive. In the Bond Market 
Can, Malar. 34 Canada 4s advanced 1-8 of a point. 
Central Pat. 170 2 

Coast Copper 85 Livestock 
Coniaurum 126 - We PAAR 

Ne Toronto, April 10 (CP). — Cattle 
prices were steady on small su! 

hnrd barter Hcy plies offered'on the livestock market 
praiconbetage | 339 up to mid-session here today. But- 
Glities Ea ¢ cher steers sold at #8-$9.10, medium 

Sefirock 7 * Jquality weighty steers at $8.60-89/ puc 
iat t and plain butcher cows at $5-$5.50. 
Sole aes The few veal calves offered sold 
tees steady at $7-$12. 
Hudson Bay 25 1-2 Spring lambs sold steady at $10- 
Kerr Add. 300 $13 each. =. 
Kirk. Lake #3 Hogs sold steady at $11.35-$1140 
Lapa Cad. 9 1-2 : dressedweight and $8.50 liveweight 

+ Lake Shore 18 3-4 sows sold at $7.25-$7.75 dressed. 
Leitch 47 No sheep were offered. 
Little L. UL. 161 Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Macassa 375 Marketing Service were: Cattle 50, 
MeIntyre 48 3-4 calves 10, hogs 300, lambs 10. i ae 
Mining Corp. 77 Mining Corp Hog Quotations 
one! Ne is 

hares ‘Toronto, April 10—(CP)—Dress- 
Okalta = caret. eve up 15 cents at 

; Barrie peices were un- 

Omega 1103-4 changed at other bacon-hog mar-~ 
2 kets reporting this morning. | 

Pamour 125, Liveweight: Chatham $7.50, 
Perron? 14 Dressedweight: Barrie $1115, 
Li jeer pate tra Chatham $1025, Hull $10.80 plus 

Crow 255 transportation, Kitchener, Peter- 
Pioneer_212 borough and Stratford $10.75 plus 
debit be transportation, London $1110 de- 

livered, 
Preston E. D. 290 id ‘ 
Reno 11 1-2 See. (BATE STORNS 
es 1) RAD ENEMY 
omnes fe Royal “Air Force Planes 
re Can. on 100 Inflict Casualties on Axis 
‘Toburn 158 Columns in N. African 
Ventures 323 Desert 

We ceeore S45 t, April 10 (AP) . ves Cairo, Exyp' = 
U. G. 1% ; Bucking sandstorms which | hid 

TORONTO, objectives, the Royal Alr Force has 
. 16. carried out many raids and inflicted 
British American Of] 16%. casualties on German and Italian 
Brewing 7. cotumns in the North African 
Brazilian Traction 5%. desert. . 
Canada Bud Brewery 3%. Thirty-one Italian planes were 
Canada Cement 4%. left in a damaged condition when 
Canada 20, the Lai Seine Addis Ababa, 
Can. Industrial Alcohol 213. comm 
CPR. 5. . 2 am as cece Air 7s covnprrecoe = 
Canada Malting ure Massaua. 5 

Canada Car € sie port, bombed Itallan ships which 
Cockshutt Plow 4%. were shelling the British troops. 

Geer ts- pu? iia Gatto on ra! 
: Smelting 3415. were bombed, the communique said. 

sere” |S/ANENS UNON 
esc. CALS SIRIE 
Loblaw 25. Five Companies Affected 
erate aaietgl With Personnel of 750 
McColl Frontense 44. Men 

o 3 Toronto, April 10 (CP)— The 
Shee orp abso a. Canadian Seamen's Union today 

Shawinigan 13%. called a strike against the five 
“Walkers 39 -) Great Lakes shipping companies 

S with which it is demanding an 
; Walkers Preferred 19%. agreement. 

Ptr teed tie “None of these ships 1s sailing 
5 NEW YORK. yet, but our members have orders 

As . and T. 160, not to sail any of them,” sald Dew- 
erican T. self ttt ar Ferguson, CS.U. acting presi- 

qr Sh dent. “A couple are almost ready 
to pull out and may try to do so 

Chrysler 61%. ae today.” 

General Electric 31%. The atrike was called to enforce 
anys: ie Motors 41%. demands for an agreement with the 

Inter. Telephone 2. companies in accordance with the 
' [ North American 14. report of a conciliation board hand- 
+ Montgomery Ward 36. ed down last January. The com- 

Phillips Petroleum 31h. panies, which comprise 20 per cent 
“ier Siad preg eeh of Great Lakes shipping, operate 48 
‘Biandard Br 6. ships mann: by al ay 250 see 

Steel 53%. . 5 . 
Gatted Alreraft 35%. Pilot Swims Six 

house 91%. . 
oes 01% Hours Before Rescue 

TORONTO STOCKS 
Toronto, April 10 (CP). — Stock London, April 10 (CP) —.A 26- 

prices drifted downward through the | year-old R.AP. pilot held 1,500 alr- 
early session in quiet trading today.|crart workers spell-bound—not by 
Base metals were the weakest and/stunting high in the sky—but by re- 
they registered a decline of £5 in|isting an account of his fight for 
the.index at noon. Turnover totall-|Hfe after a crash. 
ed 60,000 shares for the first three] “While making a night raid our 
hours. 5 engines conked out owing to Ice, 
‘In industrials, National Steel Car,/he said. “At 7,000 feet we had or- 

Montreal Power and Kelvinator|ders to -bail out. While floating 
weakened a point or more. ¢ down 1 realized that the sea was 

Gold) stocks, including Preston, | beneath. 
Little Long Lac, Kerr-Addison, East} “I must have gone down a good 
Malartic) Cochenour Willans and|depth, because I came up with .a 
Pickle Crow dropped 3 to § cents|terrific rush and was dragged along 

by my parachute at rapid speed. 1 and’ Wright-Hargreaves slipped bat my tet aie 

dawn that the coast was visible 
sotlgge tower tinge three-quarters of a mile away. I dis- 

carded by trousers and m a 

t for Home Oil to 165// rrort. Eventually soldiers hauled 
ARE WALL ST. : me on the beach as I was too weak 

ANew-York, April 10 (AP)—The/to help myself." He had been in the 
Btock Market’ today acted as|S¢& more than six hours and swam 
though jeimight call s halt on ‘the jeeven ‘miles ' 
recent backslide ch landed ABLES, BELOW 
many leaders in new low ground NEGETAS! WW: GRADE 
for the year. Trenton, Ont. April 10—(CP)— 

Small fractional advances. were|T, Fritz of Brighton and ‘Taylor 
fairly well spread over the list. Brothers of Hilton were fined $10 
The European scene still was| each today on charges lald. by C. T. 

none too cheerful but a slightly| Stevenson, fruit inspector. They 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

TSH NIGHT 
(Continued from Page One) 

Shelter Takes Direct Hit 
. The main German nocturnal 

tack was directed at a west midis 
town (perhaps Coventr> again . of 
Birmingham) and the northeastern 

A shelter in which a large num-| 
ber of persons was believed to have 
taken refuge wes said to have tak- 
en a direct hit in the west midlands 

“The number of casualties in 
these attacks fs not yet known and 
‘Tay prove to be heavy,” a commun- 
{que sald. “Damage was consider- 
able in both places.” 
Other raiders fanned out over 

wee of ary the east roche gerd 
east coasts and other scat! stc~ 
tions. London had an alsrm but) ended, Greenland will remain 
there were no reports 
falling in the capital. 
Rescue workers in the west mid-| for the quick liberation of 

lands town tolled amid a hail of}mark from her present inva 
bombs dropped by waves of raiders} Early told reporters that G 

Produce Markets 

Toronto— Wholessse prices {Op 
tario Department ef Agriculture, 

AcIATge .cce ceceee oes. 24-24 

Grade “C” ... 

Butter, NO. 1 sescsesssccseeee 
Butter, No, 2. 

Churning Cream, No. 1 ..3... 
Churning Cream, No. 2 ...... 4 

the | Western ‘hemisphere, but 

which kept up the assault for sev-}Jand was practically all within 
eral Sours. One Nazi plane shot| Western hemisphere—“enough to 
down fell on a house, causing cas-| make ft all-inclusive * Fe 

A OVET cosecsseee 15-166 
6 IDs, L.uceseeceeee MLSE 

34 Killed at Newcastle 
A northeast town in England,|daries of the hemisphere, included | ocording to informa 

April 10 (CP)—Thirty-four persons] Greenland and exclu*-4 Iceland, | during the afternoon,” « 
were killed and 90 injured last| where Canedian and British troops|®"mv communique said. 
nieht in the worst Nazi air raid! are stationed. “The possibility of a Yugoslav 
this area hag had since the war be- ————_ 

Increased Selling 

Depresses Butter 

Toronto, April 10—Increased sell-| |, ‘The Germans sald this town was 
more pro- 

nounced losses in butter prices on 
the Toronto open produce market 
yesterday. Eggs turned easy after 
& firm opening. v- 

Reductions of 3-4 cent 
pound on the wholesale butter 
market failed to arouse any buying 
interest and sellers asked for bids 
near the close of ,the session. Some 
early. sales were made in the first- 
grade Ontario product at 32 cents 
a pound, but afternoon trading 
was at a standstill. 
The egg market held firm under 

ood: clearance of fresh recelpts in 
@ morning, only to turn soft in 

afternoon dealings when demand 
waned. Prices eased 1-2 cent a| Republics agreed that no foreign 
dozen on graded shipmentsof A! possession in the Western hemis- | ward the Brandenburg gate suffer- now that Sa'ontke has fallen, 

should be transferred te | ed minor damage from incendiaries |xsonday and Tuesday nights. 
the tag of another country. 

German planes, kept at areat 
height by the heaviest ack-ack bar- 
‘rage ever flung up here roared over 
in waves at intervals of & 

Incendiary bombs caused one 
major flre and 200.others, all of 
which were brought under 

~ PROTECTION 
(Continued from Page One) 

In that latter declaration, the | across the street. 

large, A medium and B grades. The; 
retall rhe ote the market, how- 
ever, reflec’ e recent strength to Mr. Roosevelt's 
of the graded division as prices peso rig 
firmed 1-2 cent to 1 cent a dozen. 

Montreal Produce 
Montreal, April 10—(CP)—Pro- 

duce market prices 
ported by the Dominion Depart- 

Butter: First - grade creamery 

Ber fit = grade sclide, fobbing : - le 
price, 34c to 34 1-2c. 

Eggs: Graded shipments in used 
free cases, selling at A-large, 
22 1-2c; A-medium, 2l¢ to 21 1-2¢: 
pullets, 19¢ to 20s; B gradt, 20c; C 
grade, 18c. Recelpts: 1,549 cases. 

Legislature To Pay Full Indemnities 
To Members On Active Service Or Ill 
Toronto, April 10 (CP)--A pleajed whereby 9 Magistrate cannot be} state opera would be “temporarily” Salonih 

that all devote themselves to Eine removed after two years’ service! suspended. enae: thse (hana of mo without 
great crusade” belng carried on by junless for misconduct as determined 
the democracies was contained injby a Supreme Court Judge. 
the Speech from the Throne which |retiring age for future appointees to 
marked the closing of the sixth the bench was set at 70, with pror- 
session of the 20th Ontario legisla-jisions enabling 

Magistrate in office for five years 
t, {after he reaches that age if his 

ment with the Danish. Minlster in| Of spectators could see through the [spokesman sald, « large number of 
Washington, who acts on behalf of 

the Lieutenant- 

Prorogation took place last nigh! 
some seven weeks after the Feb. 19/services are necessary. 
opening. A group of United States| A revision of the Highway* 
radio men, in Toronto in conjunc-|fic Act makes 
tion with the government's plans|Criver's Ucence automatic ‘upon 
to promote tourist trade this sum-|C°nviction of reckless driving, re- 
mer, watched the traditional clos-|e@rdless of whether personal in 
ing ceremonies with Interest. 
“With faith in our cause and the 

stern vee of Ag — parti sabes 
let us in . 601 moni The devolution of Estates Act-was|attempted sabotage. and 3 ja 
devote ourselves in whatever ways;amended to give the widow of a|Rome have protested the seizures. ent pra othengonad wemellenh 

crusade injman dying intestate priority rights] Informed persons predicted Con-line Canadian (Active) Army, dis- 
which the free democracies of the/jon the first $5,000 of her husband’s|&Tess would grant the requested|ciosed that the auto in which one 

joined and, in the end|property and two-thirds of the resi-| authority and that soon thereafter] soidier was killed ‘and two others 
under divine Providence, victory will|due. Under the old law the widow 
be ours,” the Speecnf#from the/recelved only the first $1,000 and 

one-half of the remainder. 
Eventual abolition of court eriers|. Mr. Roosevelt told his press con- 

acted was a government motion to/is the cbject of an amendment to| ference Tuesday the United States 
pay full indemnities to those mem-|the Sheriff's; Act which provides 
bers on active service and to those|that upon the death or retirement 

absent |Of One, no new appointment will be the United States but could not at I 

or property damage has occ 

Estates Act Amended 

we can.to the great 

The final plece of legislation en- 

members unavoidably 
through illness. ‘The indemnities of |made, the dutles being assigned to 
Major Collin Campbell and Lieut. the clerk or registrar of the court. 
David Croll, both overseas, will be|*\The Ontario Milk Control Board, 

during discussion of an amendment 
to the Milk Act, 
vigorously by urban members of 
eu igre for its 

ings. Agriculture Minister P. M. 
Dewan defended the board and de- 

jared it was enforcing admirably 
tentious plece of legis- 

The amendment permits 
;@ municipality to send a represen- 
tative to the board to participate in 
any deliberations concerning price 

in the municipality in 

paid to their wives. 

Defeats Drew Motion 

The last division was a 46-22 
vote which defeated Conservative 
Leader George Drew's motion 
set up 8 commission, similar to that}«, 
of.the Hydro Commission, to ad-| tation,” 
minister the timber resources of the 
province, Mayor Charles Cox, Lib- 
eral member of Port Arthur voted 
with the Conservatives. 
A recommendation for the estab-| question. 
ment of such a commission was} The Gove: 

made in the minority report of the| women on 
Conservative members of the select 
committee which Investigated the 
administration of the timber 

was criticized | 

eregeey aa to place 
les was 

Liberal members from . paneer 
constituencies opposed it. Because 

sources. A majority report, signed pata ai eaien io eeairen : mi y ca or - 
by the Liberal members, declared | ing. Sete 
there was “no justification” 
such a commission. 
were tabled Tuesday night. 
A motion by Public Works Minis-! ¢. 

ter Parquhar Oliver for the appoint=| ciary 
mentof a commission to i 
hydro with a view to establishing a 
flat rate in the province was not 
called. Mr, Oliver sald he believed 
it would va bags with ni the ret he 
session wi to be convened 18-|had been 
‘ter to discuss ratification of the-St. ot pew 
Lawrence seaway agreement. 

Legislation Enacted 

Touches of Humor 
escence of the Danish minister to 

lighter incidents) the United BStases. However, the NATURALLY! 
rations there were/foreign office at Copenhagen said 

mes H.|today {t had instructed the minister CSE . 

had been under the waeitten for |t2, Advise the United States Den- Stop “Dosing” Yourself! 
years that his home town of In- 
gersoll had the honor of manufac- 

the biggest cheese. The hon- 
admitted after the matter 

Doucett (Con. Lanark) belonged to 
Perth ‘which in 1893 manufactured 
& 22,000 pound cheese—more than|!5& up in ports could result in stop-| ALL-BRAN'S a delicious cereal to 

. Legislation enacted included the) three times the size of Ingersoll's|Plng production, with a consequent] eat with milk or cream and fruit, o in 
following: A change was made 11/ pest. 
the Securities Act to permit 
setting-up of a Board of Review tO|/when Hon. T. B. McQuesten, g 
hear appeals from the Securitles| bachelor Minister of Highways, re-|fence and-tomestic economy, the| work like purgatives, It takes time. In 

changed the name of|President declared, that “we shall mavens : bed 
to be taken !0}Honeymoon- Bridge at Niagara|not permit the continuance of the| °F in individual serving packages at 

Falls to Ralnbow Bridge, by Kellore 
The Magistrate's Act was amend-|the former didn’t “appeal” to him.|shipping facilities.” 

3 decisions and allowing ; vealed he 

the Court of Appeal. 

the anni aaireld = versary (Continued from Page One) 
which German - troops athe a, 
Denmark Ol Tanks 

to keep in mind the exposed pos-|destruction of ol! tanks apd every- 
ition’ of the Danish flag in Green-| thing else of 
land. I at once offered 

te i fee & F & | ag i Fe 3 2 i : i A [ : eg 
of our contin 
Denmark. Under the 
cumstances the governmen 
Denmark cannot, of course, 
respect of its territory 

: ; F He Fs ge fi il i i oF 

a i EAS. ie Ee ak Bs a5 Fe 
ee 

i & j zg E posed to make sure that when 
German invasion of Denmark 

e EE EG Z R H 5 E 5 
4 ai | i 2 Danish colony, 

“Meanwhile, we earnestly | ER £ 3 | g ag RUE g > il 
ders." | Vardar from Yogoslavia to Salon- 

reen-| ika. 
the] “Despite the difficult position 

which thereby was created for our 
troops in Eastern Macedonis, E R FRE Administration officials, recent-{|Tesistance was 

ly delineating the theoretical boun-| ‘they maintained aa i 
Tetreat as well as the cutting off 

(Continued from Page One) 

‘ Office |Buildings Struck “We know how to fight and will 

‘The incendiaries, apparently com-| turns. Nothing can shake us until 
ing down in bundles, fell on numer-| final victory.” 
ous other buildings along the av- : 
enue, including the historic Prus- Nazis Mine Athens’ Port 
en ee anys where the attic) stnens was under an air raid 
was out. 

alert for two hours and ten minu- 
pcimllarly burned out was the top tes last night and the Greek Min- 
sia perce istry of Home Security disclosed 

palace opposite the state opera, and|inat German planes had dronned 
the right wing of the university) magnetic mines in Piraeus, port of 

r Athens, doubly imvortant as an 
A number of office buildings to-l entry noint for British  suonlies 

Tt was not learned immediately} the Yueoslay legation here re- 
whether any of the state library's) ported that Yugoslav troops nush- 

statement that the United States} approximately 3,000,000 volumesjing south from Scutari in northern 
intended to insure thut Greenland/ had been lost or damaged in the/ alpania, had crossed the Drin Rivy- 
would remain a Danish colony| fire, which was said to have been/er and ther appeared to be co-op- 
after the German invasion of Den-| brought quickly under control. erating with Greek forces further 
mark had ended, Early ¢eclared:— 
“That refers to Greenland or to] ® sad sight, however, the Italians before the Nazis can 

other possessions, 
pied era It will be defend-| at the rear end of the stage house,/ join their Axis ally. 

ed if attacked.” 

The state opera building offered} south in an attempt to squeeze out 

The fire there apparently started|complete thelr westward dash to 

whence the flames, finding rich} The Greek command said heavy 

FARMERS 
i LE SRO 

@ CERESAN 

oe FORMALDEHYDE 

e TEAT SIPHONS 

@ WAX DILATORS 

@ REDUCED IRON 

@ DR. HESS PRODUCTS 

(Continued from Page One) 

tnd foln bands with the Grecks|| @ DR. BELL'S GOODS 
sald to be alll some 0 railcy frome || Fresh» Complete Stock - their objective, Sl | bey : 

be Adenia fe GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

pturing Scutari and Qa 

Military observers expressed be- \ By 
lief, however, that the British navy * 
must act quickly to force a passage 
of the Straits of Otranto between 8 woh 3 
Ttalf svcecmaviatt. open .a ar 
lane to military ai (Contin 
and United States war material is] sooUnued from Page One) 
to reach her before she may be/deceased. A north-bound motor 
overwhelmed. car, driven by Bernard Stewart, 

There was no indication of the| Bonarlaw, was in collision with the 
number of Greek rocpalagn beia parked bread vehicle, as Stewart 
ing out against the in|later told police he- first thought 
isolated Macedonia. the parked vehicle was on 

It was estimated the Greeks had|tight side of the road and 
concentrated some 300,000  men|SWerved his vehicle in an effort to 
along the Bulgarian frontier some avoid a collision. The Stewart car 
time ago but Greek re indieat- | Struck the parked vehicle along the 
ed a large humber of these had|{ront fender, careening the 
been withdrawn in time to avoid|“0or, where Peters was planed, 

Eg 

iy s 

} ty and Mrs. Wilson struck heavily: 
mith Rash Reinforcements {She was instantly killed. ut 8 

‘An Athens broadcast last night ble A. Dymond 
deciared “the possibility of a Yugo- praia oy art indicated, 
slay retreat (exposing | the Greek i today provincial Constable Pattere 
left flank) as well as the cutting/ son of Belleville opened a prelim- 
off of Greek forces in Macedonia) inary inquest at Marmora, follow- 
and Thrace had been foreseen by ing which the body of Mrs. Wilson 

the Greek High Command. was released for burial. 
The broadcast added:— 
“The decisive battle will be given 

ners, stratesic conditions demand! Governor Requests 
ar sae a a ee eee Strikers, Company ay 

turns, Nothing can shake us until! 
‘tinal victors." To Accept Proposals _ 

‘The Nazi thrust into Thrace and 
Macedonia, however, effectively SS ah 

Detroit A 10 (AP)—Gov. 
severed overland communications Murray D. Van Wagoner called.on 
between Greece and Turkey, Brit- the Ford the - 

ain's thus-far passiva ally, Uulted Automoblie Worvers, today 
Some dispatches from Turkey to accept “without further delay” a 

raised the possibility that the three-point proposal for settling 
British Roya] Air Force and fleet!the eight-day old strike in whieh 

might seck the use of bases in/ne said that in the interests of Na- 
Turkey for operations against tonal Defence and preservation of 
Thrace, law and order he was submitting 

It appeared that the British de-!q “practical and fair” plan with the 
food, blew through the roof and gte/losses were inflicted on Italians in| fence line in Greece was anchored|knowledge that it does not satisty. 

through the front. a 
At 8 am. (2 am. ED.) masses} In the Struma Valley, a Greek 

building from -Unter Den Linden|Germans appeared before Greek 
to unscarred St. Hedwig’s Cathed-| forts Tuesday in the mistaken be- 
ral immediately back of the opera. |llef the defenders had been driven 
Thirteen British bombers were patente te be mowed down by 

claimed to have been shot down by | Cre! * 
night fighters and anti-aircraft ary ead aneeiee in ora 
guns on their approach and the] $00.) De sald.. ee sargernums 

were partic hg Rigas pi eran santera consisting math of hand grenades and porta 
The radio informed Berlin rest wireless transmitters” * 

dents that performances at the ‘The Athens radio took the view 

of the Serbian army, does not con- 
stitute defeat for our~ soldiers.” 
“The herole defenders of Greek: 

soll will continue the epic struggle} 
and face both invaders effectively,”| 
it 

(Continued from Page One) = ESE came 
Must Arrest Ship Shortage - | Evidence Shows 

: a aoe 1s obvious that our ultimate 
f will be dered futile if ¢ defence will be rendered tute if Car Driven - At 

riry | “Snipe in American ports inctude| 70 Miles Per Hour 
two German and rear vessels 
which have been en into CUus-| Hemilton, April 70 (CP)—Evid- 
tody on grounds of sabotage oF lence in court today in @ reckless 

the President would use the ac- injured near Clappison's Corners 

ured ships in some form helpful! qprii 6, was being driven at a speed 
tain. miles per hour. Snyder pleaded 

fas to ed for one week for sentence, 
incial Traffic Officer Lesile 

er said the accident happened 
Pm. on April 2 when the 

ae them over con lace ees sedan with six soldiers inside, left 

wdluda Wo he Ganed Snes wer nert, Ne 0 alte wet 7! ‘s Corners and 
chant marine might permit release >; 
of some American vessels to Brit- pecllep ll opal at tere ea hydro 

Government had the right to de- 
clare the 30 Axis ships forfeited to at 

Neo Hint in Message 
Whether any steps were plan-; THE KING HONORS U.S. MAN 

ned which might result in the pur- 
chase of the Axis vessels the mes-| London, April 10 —(CP)— The 
sage did not hint. But nowhere| King approved award of the Royal 
in it was there a reference to|Gtograpaical Society's Patrons’ 
Denmark alone or to any specific] Medal to Dr. Isaiah Bowman, pres- 
country or its ships, ident of Johns Hopkins University 
The President sent™ along with} in the United States, for his travels 

his message for the “possible as-|in “South America and services 
sistance” of Congress a draft of a| Gtographical Society of New York. 

‘resolution to accomplsh the pur- 
poses he outlined. The resolution 
contemplates use of some of the] 

rural $7,000,000,000 appropriation for ‘aid 
to nations resis 

Pas or tne Denk trusts, sel CONSTIPATION 
President has said it had the acqui- 

mark would neither sell nor lease 
the ships, The legation here would 
not comment on this’ word from | LONDON, Canada>—Lack of the right 
Denmark. a kind of Sher Se in yoee stale is a com- 

© President direc! attention | mon cause of constipation. ttin; 
_ ith KELLOGG'S jalso in his message to the fact that| this peeded balk, 

an inability to remove materials pil-| ALL-B 

effect on employment and on con-| tender, tasty muffins! Enjoy it every 
The other touch of humor came, 'racts. morning. Drink plenty of water, too, 

BRAN doesn't It is essential, both in the’ de-| and don’t forget ALL- 

two convenient sizes at your grocer’: 

y 
sin 

le . 
imi restaurants. Made Sapte lege ee aime fo ion, Canad 

_ Reyal Air Force announced today. 

The text of the President's| their way into -sthe proscenium/Albania yesterday during locat) in the east at Kitros, on the Bay ofthe desires of either the company 
Salonika, . : or the union, an affiliate of «the 
British troops and supply ships/OCongress of Industrial Organiza- 

were reported bringing fresh jtion. 
reinforcements from Africa into} The plan:- 
southern Greek ports, and battal-| “I. All employees shall be re- 
fons of British flame-throwers,/turned to their. jobs" without dis- 
tanks and armored cars were said|crimination, at once, including tive 
to be rushing northward” from|of the elght men. (The Governor 
Piraeus, port of Athens, to the new/ referred to the men whose discharge 
battlefront, Precipitated the strike.) Because of 

The Greeks said German bomb-/&n agreement the Ford Motor Com- 
ers had attacked Piraeus Monday |Pany made with me not to 
and Tuesday nights, dropping|their plant during mediation, I am 
magnetic mines in the waters |a5king James FP. Dewey, to arbitrate 
around the port. No casualties or|the cases of the other three men. 

fighting. as a result of the retreat} *#™4se were reported, however. Fa On erence Droce dure \s HAD = Ushed before the strike shall be 
. resumed. Further, I myself, repre- 

s senting the State shall appoint a 
. Bulletins jcommittee consisting of Mr. Dewer, 

2 representing the Federal govern- 
ns EE, R. J. Thomas and Allan Hay- 
“HAVOC’ FIGHTER TAKES PART! 00d, representing the U.A.W.- 

Lendon, April 10 (CP) — Tae|CLO. and Harry Bennett and one 
Ministry of Information announced |Other Ford official representing the 
teday that.the United States-built |Company, to continue to meet and 
Douglas DB-7, known as the “Ha-|S¢ttle any other matters of dispute 
vec” was among the fighter planes|*hich might arise before the Na- 
taking part in last night's opera- brea Labor Relations Board elec- 
tens, Py jon. . ‘ 

A number of the DB-is, -alse| “3: Both parties, likewise, agree 
knewn as the Boston twin-engined |'° 4° all in thelr power to expedite 
fighter-bomber, were ordered erig-|*D€ holding of the Labor Board 
inally by the French Republic but sree For example, the union 

tak tain agree to'an election within * 
ne nie leepartea te: Aa Ll top {he plant and the company shouid 

agree to furnish payroll records.” 
eae . bet llegar tia hows, with a The Governor told newsmen he 

Unofficial sources sald such a | 224 bes ino, deadline for the accept- 
plane is considered useful for “of- | "°C : i SI don't there should be,” fensive night patrols ever German- a 
occupied airdromes.” he added. “The union has a mass 

eed meeting arranged for tomorrow 
* night, 

GERMAN COLUMNS BOMBED 
Athens, Greece, April 10 (AP) — British bombers inflieted Beary | $305 000 Needed to Put 

mridges at Axloupolis, Greece, a! 
30 miles northwest of Salonika, the 

Toronto, April 19 (CP).—National « 

cpanel today thal eontetoutions 0 the Can DILL AND EDEN IN ENGLAND y contribu’ e Can- 
London, April 10 (CP)— Foreign|*@lan War’ Services Fund reported 

Secretary Eden and Gen, Sir John *s fcpiesen $5,195,574. The goal is 

a Sate lene ceteried to Ene. | Officials noted the difficulties of 
land, learned today, canvassers in rural districts visiting 

west * ree prospective donors to the fund. One 
BIRMINGHAM BOMBED ;official reported seeing a farmer in 

Birmingham, April 10 (CP) —|Pearby York County making his 
German planes bombed this Im- {funds from farm to farm on a trac- 
portant midiands industrial tewn |%0F because of the condition of the 
last night causing what was of- | 
ficiafly described ag “considerable 
damage.” 

BOYS TAKE A SWIM y) 
ee Erie, Somplnals ion (CP lal dos 

A large number spectators, } ri 3 
in overcoats, weren't sceing polar; Take Gin Pille—the “relief or money 
bears Wednesday when they-gazed; back” kidney remedy—to help 
we eee moving pete) the} the excessacids that % 

gara River, It was : 
George Belltram! Jr., 21 and Vernon | "bax ore 
Huggins, 18, enjoying their first} oM Latte dy 

swim. of the season. = | ing Mongy ack 
Both sald they enjoyed the dip,| if not satisGed. 

Huggins “the water isn't 
cold at ai ier ou get in’ and 
swint round ‘k couple of minutes.” 

APPEAL MADE TO YUGOSLAVS}, 
IN. CANADA’ FOR AID - 
Montreal, April 10—(CP)—V._N. 

Vukinirovich,. Consul General’ for 
Yugosiavig in Canada, appealed 
today el eat peice mand) 
Slovenes ana su Regular size, 40 Pilis 
a Red Cross Fund to relieve suffer- os 
ing in thelr Naxti-invaded home-| « 
land. ” 

Lorge stte, 38 Pi'te 

(In the U.S, adk tor “Gino Pills") 304 

\ « 
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THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER: 

THE LONG AND SHORT OF US. AIR CORPS\ N All. CLAIM | 

ANY PRSONERS 
Greek Sources Say That 

Greek Army Remains 
Intact. 

Berlin, April 10 (AP)—A German 
military spokesman claimed today 
that Greek prisoners captured in 
Thrace numbered more than 80,000, 
but that the “final number will be 
much greater” since the count is not 
yet finished. ; 

(Greek military sources declared 
in Athens that the Greek army re- 
mains intact despite the trapping of 
some forces in northeastern Greece.) 
A commentary service declared the 

Germans are ready for preliminary 
serial thrusts against the Britlsh 

Good: Friday 
Good Friday being a Stata- 

tory Holiday, there will be no 

issue of The Ontario Intelligencer. 

AGENT. REPORTS. 
SABOTAGEDONE 10 
PRECISION TOOLS 
Starnes Announces Dies 

Fur Coat $2.00) 
12 Mo Insurance 4% E. tra 

INSURANCE AGAINST 

Moths — Fire — Theft 
Telephone 421 Committee Informed by Expeditionary Force on the Baikan 

WOODLEY Investigator Damage Will front. 
PGaKTERS Run to $300,000 at Ford aE mapas ir orenty leh piroece 

R Rouge Plant mate forces before German ground troops 
213 Front St. tackle them at close qunrters: 

10 (AP)—Re- April 10 Dienst Aus Deutschland, com- 
mentary close to the foreign office, 
declared “It ts self-evident that the 
rail line on the east coast of Greece 
will be one of the principal object- 
ives of German bombers,” 

This line runs from Piraeus, port 
of Athens, to the northern area 
where the British-Greek troops are 
concentrated, 

DRIVE FOR FUNDS 
| FORWARSERVICES 
| NEARS OBJECTIVE recesses 

Gen. Ross, National Vice- 
Chairman, Stresses Need 
for Concerted Action on 
Part of All* 

NEAR QUOTAS 

Nearer and nearer the thermom- 
eter regstering the amount of the 
Belleville War Gervices Organiza- 
tions campaign is creeping to the 
top. Today it registers $15,000 just 
$500 short of the objective. Trenton 
is steadily nearing the top and lacks 
but a few hundred dollars of its 
quota. Cotnty contributions hover 
near the $1,000 mark. 
The urgent need for continued 

concerted efforts on the part of 
campaign officials and workers 
takes on a new aspeet today. With 
the .war picture changing in the 

Here are the tallest, the smallest; 6 feet 7 inches tall and wears a size Obi 2 ~ 
and the next to the tallest of the] 15-C shoe. CENTRE is Cpl. E. M. ituary 
boys at the US. Army Air Corps,| Sonnen, who ts 5 feet 1 Inch tall, —— 
Kelly Field, Texas. LEFT, James B.j and RIGHT, is James J. Johnson, 6 WILLIAM FITZGIBBON 
Cook, known as “Pee Wee,” who is! feet 6 inches tall, After being in failing health for 

: -~ some time, William Fitzgibbon, re- 

HockeyStick, AutographedbyPlayers|s2 si'ses t 
Of Maple Leaf And N. Y. American 
Teams, Won By Local Boy In Raffle 

10th. He was in his 80th year. 

Miss Marion Smith, Sister of “Hooley” Smith, Teacher 

The Inte Mr. Fitzgibbon was 
born in Hastings County at Thanet, 

tion of war against Germany>— 

at B.C.I., Donates Stick to Raise Funds for Junior 
5,000 Softball Red Cross — Won by Robert Ruttan 

being the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. James Fitzgibbon. During his 

Players Answer HAS HAD SEVERAL OFFERS TO SELL 
’ 

Country’s Call 
Balkans, dractic revamping of funds 

active years he had been engaged 
fn agriculture having resided in 
Sidney Township for some years 
before retiring to come to Belleville 
to reside with ‘his son, Everett 
Fitzgibbon, 17 years ago. His wife 
predeceased him some time ago. 

Surviving to mourn hilr passing 
are six sons, Harry Fitzgibbon of 
Bass Lake; Howard Fitzgibbon. of 
Toronto; Goldie Fitzgibbon of Tren- 
ton, and Arthur, Ernest and Ever- 

necessary. - Guel Oni = ett Fitzgibbon of Belleville, and 

san fags is Senay renee ee More pe ass een pot ae Collegiate, js 16-year-vld Robert/ promptly offered it in a raffle.Jone daughter, Mrs. Earl Landon, 

National Campaign stresses this| have answered their country's call Ruttan, son of Mr. and Mrs.| Tickets were sold among the school|of Oshawa. One sister. Mrs. Mar- 

* point in a letter to all district chatr-| and have joined the various branch-| CRDi! A. Ruttan of & Great St.) students and yesterday the stick) garet Carde of Maynooth. and one 
men. The letter follows in part:- | es of Canada’s armed forces, Sec- James Street. On Wednesday] was raffled off with Rooert Ruttan| brother, Thomas Fitzgibbon of Coe 

“Tt is ‘realized that for various] retary Verne Mcllwraith, of Guelph Robert was the lucky winner of} being the winner. The money rais-/| Hill, also survive, 
Teasons, organization in some parts says in his annual report, which is an autographed hockey stick in ajed through the sale of tickets] Resting at the Belleville Burial 

was delayed, and that in other areas} to be presented to the 19th annual raffle at the Belleville Collegiate—| amounting to $10.70 will be used to] Company Puneral Home, Belleville, 

the work of canvassing has been| meeting of the Ontario Amateur| * hockey stick upon which was} purchase wool for knit! articles} the funeral announcement is made 

seriously affected by weather and| Softball Association in St. Cath-|2Uteraphed the names of every|to be given to ex-membdérs of the] elsewhere in this paper. 

road conditions. To overcome thes¢] arines, Good Priday. present member of the Toronto|B.C.I.V.S. who are now on active 
handicaps it “ls very desirable that| ‘The secretary finds gratification | Maple Leafs and New York Amer-| service. MISS HELEN . FETTERLY 

work should be carried on until we| that under adversity, the policy of| @2 hockey clubs. Envious teachérs and classmates} Miss Helen Fetterly, daughter of 

can say that everyone has had an OABA. carefull Just how this hockey  stick,/ Were not satisfied to let a hockey Mr. H. B, Fetterly, Highland Ave. 

ae lly worked out) isc, 22 ay died this Thursday morning in 
opportunity to make a contribution | and maintained over a long period was formerly owned by Reg.|stick bearing the names of so Woods on wie ds here Will 
to this worthy cause.’ of years, {s now proving its worth.| Hamilton of the Leafs, and which| many of hockey's stardom get out tock, Ont. nds here 
tien information reaching) The O.AS.A. has refused ‘single| DOW bears the name of famovs/of their grasp however and 

bp bean Sppears nat the pub-| team entries, except from rural| Players whose names will go down) promptly offered to purchase the 
we formed as to our| centres, insisting rather upon for-|in history as some of hockey’s| stick from the winner. One teach- 

neces and that, generally speaking! mation of leagues of several teams,| 6reatest. came to Belleville is a bitler, who himself 1s quite a hockey 
people! are wing to sive. It! As a result the great number of en-| 8 story in Itself. The icea appar-)fan and whose playing abilities 

woula: of the bobertr disc dely by] Histments in one centre has not] ently was one of “Hooley” Smith’s,| were at one time not to be disput- 
‘anyone; aliould be cretlooken: loned| entirely disrupted these leagues and | Present player of the New York/ed, promptly offered Robert $5 for 

“At the moment we have not softball fs able to continue. Americans, and the stick was pre-| the stick, but no dice. 
yet reached our goal, and it must Operating surplus of $363.61 on| sented by “Hooley” to his sister] Robert today still {s in possession 
be remembered that our objective the past season is shown in annual| Marion, who is a member of the} of his prized hockey stick and al- 

report of tfeasurer W. Lloyd Al-| Belleville Collegiate tearhing staff./though the ‘ante has now been 
Miss Smith, realizing the money-|ralsed to $8, no offer would cause 

regret to Jearn of her death. 
The funeral announcement will 

provides for only a very small re- 
se: f gulre of St. Catharines. In 1939 

rye fund. The recent develop-| to crerating surplus  totalled| making possibilities of such a nov- him to part with It, 

District Deputy Hill 

Captam Says French Soldiers. ‘ 
Would Join British If Given Chance 

ec @ 

Visits Eureka Lodge 
Speaking on “Masonic Life Dur- 

ing Wartime,”. Rt. Wor. Bro. 
Arthur L. Hill,.D.D.G.M., of the 
Prince Edward District No. 13, 
made his official visit to Eureka 

may und a radical change “Credit rating of the O.AS.A. has 
Lodge, No. 283, G.R.C, A.P. & 

which will’ necesaneily involve our| been established, bringing confl- A.M. at the. Masonic Temple last 

organizations In additional and un.-} ence in the association,” he sayz in evening. During the course of the 

anticipated expense. It would be} Teporting a balance on hand of $1,- evening Rt. Wor. Bro. Hill inform- 

highly desirable, therefore, if the} 42258 of which $500 is in war say~ ed those Masons present that the 

National Organization could be as-| ing certificates. Grand Lodge of Canada had em- 

sured of having in hand, hot only} Only as @ result of the sale of barked upon a new, yet very old 

100 per cent of our national goal] O.ASA. rule books, which realized Masonic adventure, namely the pro- 

but also a generous over-subscribed| a profit of $380.95, was the surplus; An East Coast Canadian Port, vision for the families of Masons 

margin, which might be utilized if| possible during the past season. Re-|April 10 {CP)—For five months @ 
necessary to provide for unforeseen | celpts during the year were $2,529.38 | prisoner in French Africa, Captain 
contingencies. It is hoped that all| as compared with $3,062.33 the yeariz:. c, L. Phillips of Cardiff, Wales, 
organization leaders will make a| previous, while expenditures were|’. 1, , the ‘old! 
careful check to insure that the| $1,856.61 as compared with $2,451.00 pape cage te ear ioe 

Seep bear etree) PM ay the British if they had a chance. 
Victim of a Nazi submarine, Cap- 

tain Phillips was landed by 2 
British warship that picke# 38 peo- 
ple out of the Atlantic after they 
had been bobbing about in lifeboats 
for 36 hours. 

It was in Algiers he was taken 
prisoners. The day France signed 

that efforts’ will be continued until 

Money To Buy Food 
a separate peace with the Germans| hadn't happened. 

this result is achieved.” 

Ranee Bottles Champagne 

London, April 10 (GP).—The Brit-|an armed party of Frenchmen] Ford sald Phillips coolly directed 

ish mecca Corporation, quote |climbed aboard hfs English freighter the-launching of the lifedoats even 

ing what {t termed an official Mad-|in the harbor here ‘apd slapped him} when) bowled over by the. shock of 
rid announcement, sald today Brit- the two explosions, and only mov- 
ain has signed an agreement to lend ed to save himself when the crew 

Spain £2,500,000 for purchase of lived through five montisg of tropical had all scrambled overooard. 
foodstuffs and raw materials. heat and sand storms in’@ crowded) “And it looked as though he 
The BBC said the agreement was|prison. Later he got bac% to Eng-| moved too late” Ford  contined. 

signed in Madrid today by Sir Sam-jland in a prisoner exchange. and} “His hands were number from ex- 

uel Hoare, British Ambassador, and| Was given another ship—thevgne hej posure gnd he couldn’, untle the 
Spanish Forelgn Minister Ramon|saw battered to bits not so lohg ago; Tope fastening the last life raft to 
Serrano Suner. by two torpedoes. | the deck, The ship went down, but 

In London, the BBC said, the con- | Foreign Legion Pro-Britlsh. by some miracle the rope—a new 
tract was viewed as a “further step| “I am convinced,” he sald one—breke, and the captain bob- 
in the policy of assisting Spain in| we: the soldiers, especially le! bed back to the surface, firmly 

told newsmen that he 
was urging that the committee turn. 
the “greater portion of our effort 
toward acts of agents of Axis 
powers slowing down our defence 
program.” 

1916-17 and ‘the’ present” Starnes present,” Starnes 
added, noting that there was a 
wave of sabotage in this country 
prior to the United States’ declara- 

Just about the happiest youth injelty, presented the autographed 
the city today and ewise the| piece of hickory to the Junior Red 
envy of all his classmates‘ at the} Cross Society of the Collegiate, who 

selves, they. would join the British 
cause against Germany and Italy.” 

He said that when he left Casa 
Blanca {n French Morocco for Gib: 
raltar, “French soldiers wept because 
they could not come with me.” 
Captain Phillips tossed aside all 

mention of his torpedoing exper- 
fence as “routine stuff", and Chief 
Officer A. W. Ford, also of Cardiff, 
had to do the talking. musical body. Mew. Fred T 
Calls Torpedotng Just “Routine”, “| Symons. Master of Eureka Lodge 

According to him, the captain's} was present for the occasion hav- 
“routine” experience world haveling been home from mititary duties 
ended tragically, if a “miracle*jon furlough. ‘ 

Britain. 
During the banquet hour, fol- 

lowing the regular meeting and 
official visit of Rt. Wor Bro. Hill, 
entertainment was provided by the 
Eureka Lodge Orchestra upon the 
occasion of the celebration of the 
Institution of this well known Britain Agrees 

To- Lend Spain 

Discusses Health 
Standards For 
School Children 
The regular meeting of Queen 

Alexandra Home and School Club 
was held Tuesday evening at the 
school with the president, Mrs. 
Ralph Morden, in charge. Com- 
munity singing was led by Mrs. 
Sharpe. Routine busiarss matters 
were discussed. ’ 

Mrs. E. G. Kennedy sang a de- 
light{ul solo, The address of the 
evening was delivered by Miss E. A. 
Earshman, school nurse, whose 

under lock and key. %\, 
Shipped far inland,#the captain 

her program of reconstruction.” nch Foreign Legion left to them-*polding onto the raft.” 

hing ablaze from @ grass fire} UbJect Was “Health Standards for 

— ——$—$——— = 

, ; | SUMMER KITCHEN 
No Confirmation Of | Says Yugoslavs Make GHTLY DAMAGED 

Report Ship Lost Supreme Effort To | wnictt.had gone unattended in the Benool, Childrens Mine's F. Mott 

With Mail F C d ik N i : ’ yet rat ep oiane: match, At the close of the mecting 

i ot venees Brea =a Front Mauric: loaiaap dae matey res refreshments 
Were served. 

ly damaged. shortly after CHECKER TOURNEY ; 

ur on Thursday. | The) OPENS ON MONDAY 
celved no confirmation of a report) prise effort’ to break the German| puilding at i Checker enthusiasts from  maay 

- t the shingles 
that a Canadian ship carrying 4261) front, the Yugoslav legation said mil = . b! @ was quickly ¢x-/ * he Ss mal Cama ota, the apoceman send ol Toes wee seal ete Bee Cale rep ; < te . 8. give further details, such as the di-| tire brigade. rs the Belleville Y.M.C.A. on Easter 
action. 

However, ‘ostmaster - General 
Oe eee e anual Eastern ae 

Mulock advised Canadians expect- 
Monday ior champ! nage eee 

ment. For the past two years the 
mail from soldiers or friends : 

in England mailed between Maren | 4,000 ITALIANS AND Montreal, April 10. cP)—cana- championship has been won by K. 
14-and March 23 that there “might| 1,000 NATIVES TAKEN dians can send “realgand imme-|Travers of Kingston. The district 

AT ADDIS ABABA diate coinfort to th who havejcomprising the territory tn which 
suffered from the exe of the! 

‘ : —Posta! of- . April 10—« a | was alls 
Ottawa, April 10 (CP)—Posta! of-| London, April 10—(CP) THE! the noon 

ficials said today they have re-|Yugoslay army is making a “SUr-/ Hieze caug 

rection of the Yugolav drite. sore, Stine 
eas erie URGES SUPPORTSOF 

J QUEEN'S CANADIAN FUND The Rance of Sarawak, consid: 
ered one of the wealthiest women 
in the world, is shown putting caps 
on the tops of champagne pcottles 
ata winery ‘in New York city, 
where she is*employed. She's~ in 
her present predicament because 

be considerable delay or perhaps 
loss” in delivery of the mail, which “ players qualify includes — Tastings. 

Nalrobl; Kenya Colony, April 10] Luftwaffe” by subscribi to the!Prince Edward, Peterborough, 
(CP)—Four thousand Italians and! Queen's Canadian Fun 

included 3,855 bags of letters and 
the war has prevented her frcm/403 bags of parcels. 

1,000 natives were taken prisonerjrald victims, Herbert Morrision,|otuer counties -ast us far as the 
with the British occupation of | British Home Secretary @nd_ Min-| Quebec porder. The tourtfament has getting her money out of Europe.| The ship left Britain late in 

She intends to feturn to Sarawak|March and was expected to arrive 
Addis Ababa, it was officially an-|ister of Home ‘Security id today jbeen he'd it the Belleville ¥.M.C.A. 
nounced today. 3 _in a cable received here ifor the past seven years. 

after the war to join her husband, {here “ground the first, week of 
the White Rajah, April.” 

oti ; 

° . 

in the devastated area of Great) @ 

| ees 

for air} Northumberland counties and all} 

ln Ne Ee DS ot lad 

_ AUSTR ALIA WELCO 

“THURSDA APRIL 10, -1941  ° ~ 

MES ~U.S., SAILORS = 

amid a blizard of confett!, The’ ships. 
. 

THIS ONE WON’T RETURN TO.GERMANY ri 
ES LPL REESE 

Sentries guard a German Junkers pilots had given it their 
attention. The RAP. pilots were a 
South African and @ Czech. The/ plane, then allowed the Cypch to 

bomber which crashed in Arundel, 
England, after two Royal Air Force 

British caption said the South 
Mrican first. wounded © the) Nazi 

finish ig off. 

CROWN PRINCE INSPECTS AIRMEN AT CAMP LITTLE NORWAY 

Visiting Camp Ljttle Norway in| training in Canada for the ‘past six 
Toronto, Crown Prince’ Olay and] months preparatory to taking tothe 
the Princess Marthe viewed an air| skies against the Nazis, Accompan- 
show put on by the Royal Norwe-| ied by the camp commandant, Capt, 
gian Air Force, v/.ich has been’ Ole Reistad, the Crown Prince and R.N.AF. 

Princess Marthe are pictured, 
LEFT, starting on a tour of inspec- 
tion. of the camp.- Prince Olay, 
RIGHT, inspects members of the 

By. Jimmy Hatlo 
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ELECTRIC RANGES 

ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER|} ~~ Ee | = mega (a The T0P 
WANT. AD.-RATES. 3 FROM THIS 

macnn 7. BETTER ADVERTISING 
, PRODUCES end 

ee BETTER -RESULTS — ; 

SERVICE STATION _ ATTEND- : REFRIGERATORS 

: ts, ‘Two smart attendan' ; 

oils Oprah | ee oe 
necessary. ex-/ 166 Front Street, Phone 99. |i ” OR TRADE-IN. 

older fe je i Pe eee wie Bex 3 Aidt BETTER PLACE Soe 
Ontario Intelligencer. Al0-2| SIX ROOM BUNGALOW, WITH |} 

all modern conveniences, West |i 
HuL Apply 128 Dufferin. Phone |i 
maw. - Al0-3t 

0-St | HEATED, UNFURNISHED AP- 
artment, available April 12. Ap- 
ply 176 Bleecker Ave. evenings: 

YOUR AD FOR SATURDAY. WALKER 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY - LIMITED. 
28 - 250 Front Street 

aa satis See 
SMALL FURNISHED OOTTAGE 
or cabin suitable for two, for 
season. Vicinity of Belleville. 
Phone 700. ~ 

AUTO FINANCE 

GET A $100 LOAN | 
Repay $7.78 a month | 

Ne Eadersers Requived H zr 
Loans maée on furniture or auto. No 
eredit ineuiries of {riends or relatives. 
Prompt sttention to all 

eee 

Easy Way. to Relieve 

HEUMATIC 
Aches and Pains 

. MARSHALL 
ta 

DvD. H 
. Phone 2073 FOR SALE 

. _ REASON- agony 
sion Ameliasburg, able. Apply 10 Wickett St asa | ieomatie: joints aad” sauscular 
five roomed bungalow, one acre SYR ieee See Ree ANG ‘78  jaches and’ pains, Go to.J. 8. 
land, Picton Highway, | al |ESSEX SEDAN, GOOD AS NEW. , McKeown end get a bottle of 
from Belleville. +. Owner's car, "29 model, low mile- 1337 Ru-Ma. If you are not pleased | 

good salary. Apply between 
ker, R, 7, Belleville. Al0 

’. 
ker, R, 7, Belleville. 

four and six, 40 Bridge Street, 
East. A9-2t 
ji He ee 
YOUNG MAN FOR STORE. 

= el rh Salary. te 
Arensitis, vubitis, Betatica, Varieres} lars to Box 20, Ontario Intelli- 

Uleers. interviemn sire, Bete-| sencer. « AB-S3E 

| com or room and board ia pri-|SELP OONTAINED MODERN Toom or room -|SELP CONTAINED MODERN 4- 
W. A. WATSON Write Box 42, On-|—room ‘a: ent, 2 bedrooms, liv- 

ei age. Phone 727J. A10-2¢ PAID FOR 
ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, |Ouanqiry OF MIXED DRY MUSKRATS 

tion; chesterfield sulte, wood. Phon: 
Rue tees burner Beach -elec- corm ood, also cut ‘Alo-2t oy, 
tric range. 110 Catherine St. 

Aib.21| pf Buse ERAAN, ATS, —— | bright ani at the 
SUITE, THREE! fot 14, Con. 1, Huntingdon Twp.|| 129 SOUTH JOHN STREET 

plece, large brown mohair set, $5./ w, 7, Mullett, Moira P.O. Ont. Phone 1479 
Symons, 206 Front St, A8-1C-13] just be sold today. Need space. Al0-12-17-19 i $ 

Lipson's Furniture House. Al0 = SONTINO CABRIOLE aN terday, held up two employees ‘and 
———— ee, | 4 PONTIA OLET, IN ———EEUEIUIElIlQE 

TRUCK, 37 MAPLE.LEAF, 3-TON,| “perfect condition, Terms GATE KILLS DRIVER 
ARCHITECT : ing room, kitchen, built-in cup-] 45 ft. platform, almost new tires. |. a ccepted. Phi Willows, Calif, April 10 (AP) — 

Kresge Building boards, wired for range, modern aermer Gilroy's Service Sta- Padeun:e A dorsre7 ais Friends drove by for more than an CADETS GIVE COTS TO BRITAIN. 

(Formerly 28 Bridge Street E) plece bath, hardwood floors.) ion, Dundas and Foster. | Al0} _________________ | hour yesterday and waved greetings | truck from his plant, put bis New York, April 16 (CP)— The 

: NiS-tt heated, $40.00 per month, avail- ONE PUREBRED HOLSTEIN| to Ernie Berylund, 21, unaware he/| out of the window. A gate swung cadets of the: New ‘York ‘Mil- Se SS a 
able April 15th. Apply Belle-|NAVY BLUE SUIT, SIZE 18.) pull, serviceable age, from accred- dead. Berglund, backing an oll 
Te ee ere ae | nceaccnvin “AY UO WikslS| “Sear wederatiy aod tested Saoete [esses ee eee 
B, Wilson, prop. Ad-tt Al0} also No. 1 Alfalfa seed. Apply | = ground during their coming spring 

TT SILENT BALESMEN” SHOW Emile Masse, first of Bidney, manoeuvres. 

* eaaeh, . Half original price; Alo cots and bedding to bundles — 

also Cash Register. 1 PAIR BLACK PERCHERON Britain for relief of Britain's 
Write Box 31, Ontarlo Intelll-| mares, weight 3100; quiet and 

MINERAL BATHS 

2 OR 3 FURNISHED OR 

gencer. Al0] ‘true workers, Price $200. W. 
free: FAMILEX, §70 St. Clem- see vert, Belleville. “A10-31 AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOPS PLUMBING AND HEATING 

ent, Montreal. Al0-26-M15 property| GOOD USED CREAM SEPARAT- JOHN LEWIS OO. 23 FRONT 

ors, Wood, Iron and Stock Pumps,| DELAVAL SEPARATOR, 350 LBS, | MADILL'S GARAGE 34A PRONT |“ prone 2700. Belleville 
Roa Steel Tanks, Piping, Well Drill-} “Stewart Warner Radio, battery.) St. Phone 2270, Ee | Se ae IR EG 

ing Machine. W. E. Gartley,] Hoth nearly new, Wm. VanAl- SMITH HARDWARE. 314 FRONT : —————_—_______—______+ 

Market Squares, 13:20,27A3,1037.26 len, Plainfield. AlO-4¢ CLEANERS AND DYERS Phone 204. Belleville. 

ean '°% GMO, TON PICK-UP. AR- - CHARLES LONDON HYDE, 293 ¥ 

Bel . ODORLESS CLEANERS. 352} Front &. Phone 3. 

A9-3t/ Front St. Phone 54. an araesegs GY SSO AG: MODERN PLUMBING & HEAT-| My Mercox Suffered After 
BELLE CLEANERS. FOR Past | _!08. Murray Black phone 1535-372) Every Meal — Had Sherp 

24-hr. service. Phone 55. RADIO REPAIRS - Pains Across Back Due to 

PO. horse Pplain- Sluggish Kidneys — Now 

ae gre ek oe png CARTAGE & TRANSPORT Mosby's Tonle Hes Siren 

te ba . = Him -Relief an le Feels 
ara! th, bb tats ‘Catherine ‘29 CHEV. SEDAN, WITH HEAT- Like Himself Again. 

ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND 
its terrors when you're pre- floor, heated rtment, large| ‘Inspection good till 
tected with our Fire Insurance bed living vos Kitchen io el-| 1943. Russell Glass Plainfield. 
SANDY BURROWS ie 

RD Se AN Al CONS vice. 340 Front St. Phone 6s@, | 'tfoduced to the public daily in 

HOWARD FROST ent tenant preferred. Rent on| 24 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, Al CON-| Everett | Elliott, Stirling, , — er 

LIVE AND FIRE INSUR SS lease $3250 per month. Hot | ‘ition; "38 Chev. Deluxe Coach,| _¢/o ‘Stirling Dalry. HITCHON RADIO SERVICE, 2] “o 

Wines. Freat St. Feene : and cold Pos. very low mileage; "29 Ford Coupe; | ———— ———_—_— _—_ “ Victoria Ave, Phone 84, We hare Saat 

HALL & EARLE ie : "20 Ford Coach, | in good shape. | JEET ee es: the new 1941-42 Radio Licenses. | us 
Hughes’ Imperial L. Robertson, RR. 1, Belleville. 

FRALICK'S RADIO SERVICE — 
“Everything for Your Radio.” 

Phone 1491. 
WALLBRIDGES CARTAGE AND 

Transport, Phone 1811. * 

SMITH & SONS — CLOSED FUR- 
niture Vans. Phone 311. 

All 
Dept, Weaver's, 217 Front. Ph. 1031! of This Section are praising and 

endorsing Mosby’s Tonic. This New, 
eS RRS ge ger | Sclentifis Medicine is now being 

——$— 
General Insurance, Fire, Automobile, RADIATOR NO. 10 AS-3t 

‘Accident and Plate Glsss ee ee DOMINION . Vet 6 : Service. Complete Stock Rogers 

CoC 

. new, Phone 
278 Front Bt. Phono MMW Tank Heater, Like Aoeat SicEeGTES Fon MALE DT ALL, FOR SALE IN ALL Parts 325 Front St. Ph. 468. 

parts of city, from $700.00 to $7,- REAL ESTATE 
HUNDRED BUSHELS| 000.00. Belleville Realty Co. erat so cad 

Erban, Vanguard, Banner Oats.| Kresse Bldg. H. B. Wilson, 

W. E. Tummon, Forvoro. A8-34| _ prop. A3-tf| " Grills. 85 Molra W. Ph. 1151. 
ST —_—_—XX———s—s_a_“_""" . 

°% CHEV. COACH: ‘38 CHEV.|7 ROOM PRAME, FOSTER AVE} pyiur ARA REPAIRG.|IP ITS ANYTHING YOU RE-|/4 
Deluxe Coach. Both in ‘ine| ~Hardwood ‘floors; all convenlen-) qj) are os piel Ph. 2175. quire to lst or to buy. Apply R. 
condition. Bargain prices. Im-| ces; garage. $2900.00. Belle- F. Hayward, 90° Victoria. Ph. 631, 

1 Oil Station, 3 miles west] ville Realty Co. BROWN'S GARAGE. GENERAL i 
of Brighton. Phone 98r2, Aon HB. Wilson, Prop. Auto Repairs. 29 Dundas. Ph. 46.1 ROOFING & INSULATION 
borne. z 

BABY OHICKS, EMBRYO FED. 
All breeds, day old and. started. 
MacKenzie and Co. Phone 219. 

MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP, 
VIM? Try OSTREX TONIC tab- 
lets. Stimulants and oyster con- 
centrates ald to normal pep, yim, 

BELLE THEATRE TIMES 
HONEYMOON FOR THREE 

“240 — 7.28 — 955 
FATHER’S SON 

John Litel, Frieda Inescort, Billy Dawson _bome. THE AKEY PROPERTY—18 SID-| MOXAM & WOOD. BODY AND] INSULATE NOW-—$5 MONTHL i 
so ae ; LEOHORN BABY oHicEs. = a pass vas — anes bed Fender repairs. 65 Dundas. Ph. 890 Five cctimate Ph. O00, Net, Root ME, PRIMO MARCUZ 

; RTHY THEATRE TIMES So d Ready A . Hatch off eac e of West Moira Stree —<—<—_———_— 

Me ONDIE GOES LATIN week H. Brenton, Corbyville.| substantial frame house in good _ing & Insulating Co, 219 Front.) icity at Lattimer’s Drug Store, 
: ———————— babaeea ce Ns condition. 8 rooms and s rented| HEATING CONTRACTORS | ALEX. w. CARMICHAEL, ROOF-| 228 Front Street, Just a few days 

5 bor | srartment of three rooms; two ing and Flooring Contractor, 33¢-{ go, Mr. Primo Marcuz, of 968 
: } | SEVERAL USED MILKERS IN] acres of land, 12 young frult 

TREASURER’S SALE OF first class shape. Write Box 51,/ trees, Low taxes. Inspect this 350 — 725 — 1020 
THOMAS J. HOLLAND OO.) 30 Pinnacle. Ph. 1137. Belleville.| Pierre Ave, Windsor, Ont, ‘made 

- tement. Mr. Mar- 

SAN FRANCISCO DOCKS 
s 132 Pinnacle 8t. Phone 1025. the following sta’ : 

Burgess Meredith, Irene Hervey Brighton. A8-3t] property. Exclusive agents, Belle- Lottie BOCE INO: eee cos is employed at tbe xoras Motor 

245/990 LANDS FOR TAXES | ONE STACK OP HAY, MOSTLY Fille Locators (Geo. N_ Gorman.| HOME APPLIANCE STORE, OP- | === reset. oa ey reni reade —— 

CAPITOL "THEATRE TIMES City of Belleville, ¥ % Apply Cliferd eteheson, Hol Aut | Sot oy ot ere Seat poms | eee a ANON | Nava a peace 
i 

Robert Province of Ontario. a loway. AB-3t a fo WHO: 8 Now ing, Heating, Air Conditioning, REFRIGERATION SERVICE, RE- - Coused Gas Bloati 

: : 8 ROOM BRICK; HARDWOOD! ined i eri Sweetnam. Phone 261. “I had become a regular victim 
TO WIT:— floors, € bedrooms, large lot, ga- to dispose of his fine resi JEWELLERS ———————} 6 ‘stomach and sluggish kid- 

By virtue of @ warran : : rage. . Wickett Street, $2500.00. dence, No. 105 Bridge Street E. SHOE REPAIRS * -3ald = “y bad 

the Mayor of the City , Belleville Realty Co. Bld corner of George Street. as he neys, . Marcuz. i eseact 

bearing date of the j é Beliaxille Realty Co. Kresge Bld-| will have no further use for it as| W. WONNACOTT. JEWELLER, 29 such an every. 

January 1941, sale of tai USED ICE wish gos ‘ops| ‘Personal residence. He is op- Bridge St. E. Phone 745W. BeOwES SHOE = —| thing I 

rears of Taxes in the Ci! 5 used. Moffat Gas Ra phd en to consider reasonable offers Campbell St. Phone k ment $8 oy 

RECTAL SORENESS AND |Wile. will be held in Let Us Help You With Your |} | ett eat eas eae, aieeie| 2na,if you are interested in ac- | UP with loads 

Chamber, < City Hall, Belleville, Money Problems. Ranges, $25 ET avis quiring an — preety: at MACHINE SHOP & REPAIRS TAXICABS ways  suttered 

0, @! e hour 
pwards. price vestiga' 

juggish 

PILE TORTURE lteescon on ‘Thursday th Pnrsafplne swale doer ti| Peed gt pepo tely. The | COOKES REPAIR SERVICE. OAR|IaMORRES TAXI. PHONE 400 | chronic coo 
th rooms 

and running water in some 
Tooms. It would make an ex- 

1, Keys, and Locks Repaired. 
142 Front St. Phone 453M.- 

Prompt 24-hr. service. 1941 Cars.| iV. tats, 

CLARE'S TAXI—4 CARS —24-HR. | etwrs, fOr oT QUICKLY RELIEVED 
i 

TWO GOOD GENERAL PUR- 

troubled itching pose horses. Chol 
any real 

Sonor rectal Se eacalos not alee 
The Purity Bakery, ons pallens double pag 4 ore sore Safer eg BICYCLE |__Service. Phone 196. Tew ulte ‘from saything, enone ay 

treatment and run the risk of Ont. M21-tf Think over, Op. Front &t., Belerile.. | | | EL read about Mosby's Toni ais 

this condition become 
house ts going to be sold. Belle- it was doing for 30 People. X got 
ville i Geo. N, Gorman, ar MACHIN- 

painful passage 
chicks, one to 4 weeks. Leg-| Prop. exclusive agents, 166 Front Foundry Phone 83. 

warning and acy fospecied 
horns, Rocks and New Hamp-| St opposite City Hall. Inspec- 

should: be secured ae once. 
shires. Phone 1167. M27-1m|_ton by appointment only. A2-tf MUSIC 

94 
For this purpose get = package of HSB. 191 CHARLES STREET, SOUTH-; WE HAVE BEEN SELLING NUM- 

Hem-Rold trom J. 8S. McKeown or . . east corner of Bridge Street, sub-| TOUS properties this spring and 

{DAY OLD AND STARTED etting day 
chronic. Any itching or soreness or 

8a 
H 

WATCHMAKERS 
‘any druggist stantial brick- residence, newly] have an excellent lst of placer | RESIDENT PIANO TUNER. Broce 
‘his formula = decorated and new hardwood} {0F sale which would be good buys} ‘¢. Bills. Ph, Ost. Ree ite. | ALE WONNACOTT, TWO EX- 
nalty is s small floors, two beautiful ving rooms,| 23 investment or as a permanent pert Watchmakers, 292 Front’St 
all quickly ' HW} dining room and newly con-| Tesidence. We shall be pleased Phone 2477. 

‘structed modern kitchen, four| ‘be of service to you.  Belle- MISCELLANEOUS : 
168 Front St. Pheoe 168 bedrooms, numerous fireplaces} Ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman. 

downstairs and upstairs, excel-} FProp.), 166 Front St. , opposite 
lent basement and new hot wat-| ‘he City Hall. Phone 99, -MI3t? WEDNESDAY MORNING IN PIC- - BELLEVILLE 

pT ______F ate 

wee ote 

HANNA'S WOODYARD, HARD & ton or Bel man's Mido heating plan & TYPEWRITER REPAIRS. LAURIE 
to risk patntul] wrist watch. | Fibder please re-|——— = — for Sarl cane phar Spiced le eto Soft Wood, 13 Baldwin. Ph. 1140, | Bele. 7 

turn tario Intelligencer of- ADOPTS room, Double gara: d com-| FORMER AIR MINISTER ILL ~OODY ae 

& fine remedy may be had at) «fice, Reward. Ato| Los Angeles, April 10. (AP)— A| fortable. verandah. Attractive . HZ. LAVENDER, UPHOLSTERER.| MOORES WOODYARD; | COAL 
such 
such a small cost, : Z 

If you try -Hem-Roid and are not 
« entirely pleased with the results; 
your druggist will gladly return 
your money. 

e. Ph. 493. tific is helping 
- THOUSANDS of sufferers all orer this 

MASON’S—COAL “AND WOOD.| vicinity, Costs only a Pew Cents a’ 

TAILORS 13 Geddes. — Ph. 1723. SIOSBY’S “TONIC {2 sold here 
A. B. LIDDLE. 224 FRONT ST./ TICES WOODYARD, HARD AND ville LATTIMER’S  D: Belle 
Phone 1636J. Soft Wood. 283 Coleman, Ph. 8. "STORE, r28 Front Street. 

hi feed plant's ‘cat killed a mother| price for quick sale. Inspectien| Vichy, France, April 10.<AP)—| 44 Station St. Phone 1100, _ Coke, Wood. 7 Grow 
PARCEL FROM TOP OF LETTER ; rat and carried its six young, one| by appointment only. Exclusive Guy la Chambre, forner ah a | EE 

Box... Cor. George and Dundas, | by one, to the nest of her three kit-| agent, Geo. N. Gorman (Belle-|!ster, was reported seri il! to- 
Pinder Phone.1827, Reward. | tens. The cat began nursing kit-|- ville Locators), 166 Front St.{day with a heart ailment. He is ea 

Magee _ Al0-2t! tens and rodents alike, Phone 99 A8-tf | political prisoner at Bourrasol. 
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BS NS Ana aes 

skin this Hollywood beauty care at a 
real saving! 

RADIO PROGRAMS WEAF, 
11.90—Geod Friday Prem—W3Z 
114s—News of the Werkd—WABC, 

iz (Daylight Saving Time} 
THURSDAY, APRIL 1¢ SATURDAY, APRIL 1% 

$006—Schee! ef the Alr—CEL 1¢.06—Breakfast Ciup—WJZ, CBL 
730—Paul Sullivan Reviews the) 215 Greetings. from Canadian 

News—W. Forces 
Waring fn Pieasure/ py9—1uncheon at the Waliorf— 
WEAF, WGY Wiz, 

. &30—The News—WABC, CFRB 

Waser Woes | gan, Wor ee 
020—Kaxler Quants Cute NEAT Pt z 

2.90—Ask-it-Basket with HS) got—News of the Americas 
East—WAEC, WOR WABC, WCE 

TIS—NELL, Hockey Playets—CBL itor 2 people to 
9.30—In. Chicage Tonight—-WGN.| 7 in the News—WEAF |retner without speaking? he said. 

Desk, drama; New®| 7 39_Recital It's not even polite, ma sald 
WABC, WGE w| 745—The World Today—WABC, this makes me taink of the Oa 

930—The Aldrich Family—WES wit of Personel Allegience that I was 
2 and Quis! 7.45—Canads ‘Calls from Londen—! reading about in the paper. It's a 

CBL 
2.00—Defense for America—WEAF 
8.00—People’s Platform — WABC, 

WGR 
830—Wayne King’s Orch—WGR 

the Wealth—CBO, 

WEAF, 
9.00—Hurtado Bros’ Orch—WJZ 

of 10 Screen Stars use- 

user waa “™ —| Little Benny’s 

Oreh. =I and 1 said, We dont speak, 

€39—Sing Befere Supper—W3Z, | going on? 

1° 
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9 FACIAL CLEANSING. 
> (TS A WONDERFUL 
HELP IN KEEPING 
MY. SKIN SMOOTH 

BLONDIE — The Paternity Ward- _ 

pres rerrrerarrs 

Note Book 
Artie was around this 

or, and after a while ma said, This 
table seems strangely quiet consid- 
ering the fact that you boys are 

both present. 

Meaning we genrelly make too 
much noise instead of not enough, 

DEAR! HE'S BEEN ACTING SO 
STRANGELY. HE'S IN LOVE WITH TWO 
GIRLS AT ONCE ANO IM SO AFRAID 
THE INNER CONFLICT WRL 

We're mad, Artie sald, and ma ANCE 

eaid, Well how long has this been 

great mass movement for world 
peace that somebody is starting, 
and the idea is for all common 
people to take an oath that they a Se 
will never regard a living sole as ; ‘ . : their enemy, so naturelly if all the 

were People in the world were 
free of enemies, nobody could get 
them intristed in fighting each 
other, and the idea is to get the 

ietta—WOR 9.00—Your Marriage Club—WABC [childern especially to take the Oath 
10.30—News; America’s Tews WGR jot Personel Allegience, and in tnt 

Meeting of the Alr Discus | 909 piayhouse. drama — WEAF, way the entire younger generation 
Pr sion—WIZ WBEN will become peace minded for future 
\ 1L00—Rudy Vallee Program —! 939—nuffy’s Tavern; John Kir-| reference because naturelly it’s too 
\ Wi by's Orch—WABC, WGR | late to co anything about the pres- 

11,00—Gienn Miller's Orch—WWJE.| 939 Truth of Consequences —,ent state of worldwide bad feeling, 
WEAF. WGY ma said. 

930—The Bishop and the Gar-| How about It, boys, there's prob- 
goyle, mystery drama—WIZ ably a handsome button for every- 
10.00—Your, Hit Parade—WABC, | body taking the cath, pop ‘sald, and 

T said, G, I'll take one, and Artle 
said, So wil! I, so we're not ie. 
any mere, you egg face fir iz. 

10.00—Song of Your Life—W3zZ, | and id ; 
M 

11.15—Britain Speaks—CBL, CBO 
113¢—Ahead of the Headliness— 

WGE 
10.00—Natl Barn Dance—WEAF. 

11.30—BBC N WBEN 
I said, Thanks for the ipli- 

ment, you mside of a last year’s 
Symphony Oreh— |} tomato. oa 

WHAM Now that will do, that will do, 
ma said, and pop said, Yee gals 
what's mn use. You have my per- 

WHA 
FRIDAY, APEIL 11 se eciwie, 

10.45—Saturday Night Serenade —! 
WIR, WGR 

ee —t ‘7, 9.00—At the Conscle—CBL 
10.00—News; Food Facts and Food 

wae 

11.00—Symphony Orch.—WJZ 
11.00—Chicagoland Concert; 

fon Claire, sop.—WGN 
11.00—Uncle Exra—WEAF, WGY 
11.15—Publle Affairs—WABC 

‘ewsreel—CBL 
32.30—Guy Lombardo—WABC 

Fashions—CBL , 
1.00—Kate Smith Spesks;- News— 

WABC - : 
245—"Pops” Concert—CBL 
3.00—Brahms’ Requiem—WJZ 
zsu—News; Mune of the ee 12.15—Vaughn Monroe's 

CBL WABC, CFRB 
4.15—Golden Treasury of Song —/1230—Guy  Lombardo’s Orch — 

: WABC, WABC 
7.5t—Pantl sullivan Edits the News; 

WHAM | 
7.30—Recital Series—CBL ‘RADIO DIRECTORY 

8.00—Halifax Concert Orch—CBL | 
3.00—Fred Wartng tn Pleasure | ts vit 

Time—WEAF, WGY j CANADIAN STATIONS 

*15—Lanny Ross, tenor—WABC. 
WGE CERU—Kingsten &.30—Al Pearce's Gang; Carl Heff’s € - eet 
Orcb.—WABC, WGR. , | CBL—reren 

$20—Torente Symphony Band— 

Prrrerrersy 
reerrery 

CBL bd 
820—Alco Templeton . Time — or 

WEAF, WHAM f 
8.30—Disceveries of 1941—WIJZ | CFERB—Toronto 
¥.00—Kate Smith Hour—WABC, 

WGR 5 
§.00—Conrert with Lucille Man- 

ners, quartet, Frank Black's) UNITED STATES STATIONS 
orrh—WEAY. WEEN. CBL 

9.00—Tunes of jay—CBO KDKA—Pitisburz ......... +o+ 1020 
2. -= 7 sanaton AP e eee WABC—New York ..00......_ 

1030—News; Your Happy Birthday 
—W3zZ, CoE 

10.30—Canadian Theatre of the Air 
—CBL 2 

10.30—Rhyme and Rhythm Club — 
*.. WEAF, WGY 
11.00—""""Irweod Premiers; Louelle 

Parsons, mc—WGR 

Mar- 

Orch— 

Kilocycles} Lake Erle, was opened. The first 
ecccceacve we 1499 

740 
919; Imperial Oil Co, tanker< 

oe- 1010! . 
609 | a! at Port Colborne was the Iimper- 

-940 | fal tanker Simcolite. 

eu 

900 | 
1150 

New Zealand manufacturers have 
been required to use 20 per cent of| ‘tails at your 
domestic leaf in their tobacco pro- 
ducts, which percentage will be In- 
creased'as domestic production in:| 
creases. bd f 

mission to relapsc into savagery, at 
{least for the duration of the meal, 
he. said. 
Meaning to get mad agat:. 

| Wich we did, Just making faces 
is the sly. 

H 
i 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

1 NAVIGATION OPENED 

Port Colborne, Ont. April 10 
(CP)—The 1941 navigation season 
opened officially Wednesday when 
the Welland ship canal, connect- 

} ing the traffic of Lake Ontario and 

j tee vesfels to enter the canal here 
} Were the Windsolite and Incolite, 

‘The first vessel to leave the can- 

13¢ QUAKER OATS 
BOX TOP 

gou @ 

1130 Sih 

AND “CAP” STUBBS. -— 
UKE YOU GE Ir 

TO MR. BUDGE ALL 
TH’ TIME—— 

TIPPIE 

{magine for 15c ands Oats Boa 
T $1.50 retail value—8 
big eacaes oi gocecous varicties from 

stralos warranted 
the famous frm of Vangban’s. Get full 

’4.at once. Cr’ | 
QUAKER OATS} 
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“TURDER SAILS| 
A TROOPSHIP 

LI'L ABNER — No’ Time For Comedy !. ere 

SOMEWHERE. INC AMERICA — A 

FOR *FUNNIES%=— "> te ERIC TRAVERS 
“TO MARRY 

Ze 

BLUNDIE — 

of refuse. No rubbish 

over, ® mantle of misty grey hadj| Of any description may be thrown 
blanketed the Nova Scotian — overboard except at 10 p.m. There 

P i F i 
line, Canada had been pushed record. of the enemy 

over the horizon and only bleak & convoy by floating cigar- 

ocean stretches were visible in the| ette cardboard containers, 
empty cans the fading light of early evening. The 

lonely setting contrasted sharply 
g re the gay scenes of departure. 

XN . Then, too, the convoy was run- 
ning into a steadily increasing 
swell which, to many, is worse than 

storm. ‘The endless rising and 
of the ship accompanied by 

. changes in direction at irreg- 
“ular intervals as ashe xgzagged 

aboard ; distress 
before dinner time. And, finally, 
there were the adjutant’s stern an- 
nouncements, 

ae 

Bhe smiled again. at 

‘An order posted on notice boards| go with the List to " _ “That's Ae dainty lttle speech, Mr. 

der pos’ gad carrying the| the lfeboats hang free. you witl| RUNS, of extensive I BOUGHT THIS 

signature of the Colonel Command-/ note that double rows of lifeboats Sor TOOAY so ee MST ve T tT Was 
A 

4ng, instructed all to listen in to 

the evening newscast at 5:30 be- 
%— FOR MY HUSBAND. 

cause immediately following the 
news “official announcements of 
utmost importance” would be made 
by Major Dawes, the adjutant, 
Nursing Sisters were to gather in 
their lounge on “A” Deck and other 
officers in their lounge on “B" Deck 
while the men were to listen in 
their messes where the ship's 
broadcasting system also had out- 

lets. 
The actual newscast wasn't the 

usual type one heard on land. It 
was & makeshift @ialr done by & 
subaltern who had some ¢xper- 

I will join you in a Martini, if you / 

“That's better, much better,” he Seer O 
commented jumping to his feet, 
“Let's slip into the bar, it will be 
a er.” 

cautioned in the event of a night 
emergency not to show flashlights 
as the ey provide a med- 

on enemy” gunners 
could focus, — 
“The Commander of the escort 

force also adds his personal regards 
and best wishes for an enjoyable 
crossing. That fs all.” 
The veterans of 1914-1918 smiled 

he detected a bit of thawing in her 
manner, 
The final rubber of the. first 

night's play finished shortly before 
eleven. 
Picco was at another table by YES PAUCS 73 

en but promptly came over AUL'S IN LOVE WITH TWO AND HE SAYS THEYRE 
" AT ONCE.~YOU KNOW A THING LIK! BOTH SPLENDID GIRLS IT's NIKE PP OIRRICULT IS y 

> 3 THEY'RE - 

— 

THAT CAN UNGALANCE 
A BOY'S MIND 

the start,of the trip. A few brief 
“jocal” items followed detailing that 
night's entertainment program 
being offered by the War Services 
in the men's messes while 8 mixed 
bridge tournament was to get un- 
derway in the A and B Deck 
Jounges. 

_ The subaltern, labelling himself 
“your Shipboard Winchell,” faded 
out with an attempt at a cheery 
adieu and the briskly efficient 
voice of Major Dawes crackled 
over the broadcasting system. 

“It is my duty to relay, at this 
stage, instructions included in Seal- 
ed Orders by the Commander of 
the escorting warships. It {s imper- 
ative that all officers and men 
aboard this troopship exercise con- 
stant precautions against viola- 
tions of the strict regulations gov- 
erning blackout. By express com- 
mand," here Major Dawes became 
painstakingly clear, “any violation, 
no matter how slight, must bring 
the maximum penalty permitted by 

y regulations. Failure on the 
‘part of any officer or man to re- 
port any such offence committed by 

“another officer or man will make 
the former party equally liable to 
the maximum penalty. 
“The purpose behind this stern 

command is to safeguard the 
thousands of lives and valuable 

* vessels making up this convoy. 

prelude to deliciously flavored 
roast tur! with cranberry sauce. 
Hallfax pu . ice cream, salted 

it will straighten you up?” 
She looked at him with a twinkle 

in her eye: “You mean that you 
actually allow me to walk on deck 
tonight—last time you chased me 
indoors with s revolver in hand, 
remember?” 

Rollins brow clouded as unpleas-| ~~ 
ant thoughts returned In a rush, He 
had noticed, for instance, that she 
refused cigarettes throughout the 
card game. 

“Tonight,” he said somewhat 
crisply, “is another night, Also, it’s 
not as late. And, there are a num- 
ber of things I've wanted to. speak 
to you about, if I may.” 

She laughed unexpectedly, dis- 
playing her dimple to advantage. 

you're slated for Orderly Officer 
duty. Guess I'd better volunteer to 
replace him tonight—he's lable to 
roll over a rail into the drink and 
{t would be a long swim home, I'm 
told that ships at sea in wartime 
never stop.” 

Rollins felt he should volunteer “That seems a dit ominous, Mr, 

also but he had-other plans in| Rollins, but if you walt a second 

mind—that bridge tournament for| 2'll be back with my greatcoat ... 

instance. He felt deep down in his she paused and added in a lower 

hear that Med aes allowing imhg- tone, I'll meet you at the first 

ination to dominate common sense s 
with respect to the nurse who had The cloud vanished from Rollins’ 

attracted him so forcefully. He brow and his boyish grin returned. 

hadn't even discussed the matter He bowed from the waist. 

with his Buddy but tonight he} “At your service—Joant” 
would somehow engage her in aj She laughed againf/and walked 

private chat and from that chat smartly away, Rollins noticing that 

form an opinion. her figure was even trimmer than 

Tees, after confirming his sus- he had suspected. The severe blue 

picion about Jake Silver, saw that uniform fit her like a glove and the 

the Jewish officer was given a sta- blonde hair contrasted delightfully. 

sick remedy by the M.O. and took Within a few minutes she Joined] | 

over the Orderly Officer post at him at the door. She wore no hat 

seyen o'clock after asking -Rollins| Dut her coat collar was turned up! 

to date him up with some attractive} “You're sure you don’t need an}} 

nurse for the next night. overcoat, Sir Rollins?” she asked 

The tournament was scheduled facetiously. 

to start at eight in the writing “No, milady, as a skier of Laur- 

lounges on A and B decks, Thirty- entian repute I have long ago 

two nurses signed the entry sheet| learned that heavy clothing . ts 

and the same number of men often more cumbersome thafi vale 
uable—especially when there's & 
pretty girl to hold your arm!” 
She gave him a quick gay glance 

and pulled aside the curtain sur- 
rounding the door. 

Outside it was amazingly dark. 
No moon lighted the gray mass of 
heavy ocean and a rather Intrigu- 
ing ‘wind howled ceaselessly. It was 
a strong and nolsy wind, Rollins 
leaning over the girl's shoulder to 
make himself heard. 

“Let's walk towards the stern — 
ee rie hatte a strong eet 

ntly, he heard her yell, “ DO YOU FE = 
EL OUNNO!L YOU YOU THINK GRAN 

RAN'MAR - BEL. LONEL MOM ? 

seem. It shall be the duty of all 
platoon commanders to remind 

‘their men of the regulations dally. 
It ghall also be their duty to check 
up at certain intervals on thelr 
men’s knowledge of their Boat 
Station location.” 

“Tt will also be the duty of all 
officers to see that lifebelts are 
carried by the men at all times 
during this voyage. This holds 
true for the Mess and the Lounge 
as well as on deck. A second viola- 
tion must be reported to the Order- 
ly Officer. 
“tifeboat alarms are to be sound- 

ed and at varying times so as to| a problem on‘his hands. He didn’t 

provide for any possible situation. | even know the girl's name and con- 

Two alarms, for example, will be| sequently was unaware if she had 
sounded during Mess periods, one} entered the tournament, Further 
allowing troops.to reach deck while} more, ir she had, how was he 
all regular passageways are open know whether she would be with 

_—e 

might end up with ‘one belng up- 
stairs and the other downstairs— 
he might even go right through 
the tournament without playing at 

AFFAIR IN OUR HOUSE. 
175 & HOT QUAKER OATS 
BREAKFAST FOR THE 

, THE BABY AND 

right,” and the tightened clasp on 
his arm sent little tingles through 

M, 

‘They actually had to lean against 
the wind pressure as they walked. 

the sacred precincts of “A” deck 
The Captain was at the Orderly 

desk. He listened attentively to 
Rollins’ description of the nurse. 

“I¢ she’s as nice as all that,” he 
smiled, “You'll have one hell of a 
Job getting past me But I'll see 
what I caff*do for you, my boy— 
leave it to your Uncle Syd." 

Z True to his word, Tees had 2 
‘report on the nurse within half an 
1 hour. 
} Her name was Nursing Sister 

water-hills, At regular intervals 
they spled dark shapes of walking 
sentries. 3 

The stern was damp with spray 
and it dipped and rose with even 
measure, the couple lurching now 
and again as the ship hit the 
waves at varying angles in its zig- 
tagging course. 

(To be continued) | 

_? 



H "Mem! Here's the treat of the year! These 
Rice Krispies Marshmallow Squares are 

festivities, So quick and to make. 
even achild can doit\ So cconsanical too! 

‘ ~ And this is only one of the many en- 
ticing ways of serving Kellogg’s Rice 

‘moment you pour on milk or cream! 
%: : “Rice Krispies” is the 5 t ij 1 

: mark of the Kellogg Company of Canada 
Limited for its delicious brand of oven- 

when they 
members of 

sete 

ig? 

FUR STORAGE 
RESTYLIN' CLEANING. 

@ AT LOW SUMMER PRICES. 

BELLEVILLE 

$15000 

$14000 

$13000 

$12000 

$11000 

$10000 

$9000 

$8000 

$7000 

$6000 

$5000 

$4000 

$3000 

$2000 

$1000 

- ZERO: 

- macadbe with RELLOGGS RICE RRISPIES 

e 

of their clients are soldiers or work- go bactt Yo. the fourth 
ing-class people. These pay only| —N.Y. Times. el Bmige 
30s for registration and £5 each ——— 

wed, Canadians andj LEMON JUICE RECIPE 

rHonE2340 | Ashley Furs 
WORLD WIDE, YEAE ROUND INSUBANCE. ' LOW BATES. 

o REPAIRS, 24 FRONT ST. PHONE 240 
LININGS. 

i “Walk Upstairs and Save” 

3 TRENTON — HASTINGS ‘| 

$6000 : 000 $8 

$ 

: $5000 

‘$4000 

$3000 

| | s2000 

$1000 

¢@ zERo | 

River. 
and river valley routes such as Mon | surrenders ‘hich contact let east of the Vardar hint 

f 

THE ONTARIO (NTELLIGENCER 

Picton and District 

France, Buried in Picton| 272s wid 
ISTS | conducted 

Initial German | 
Success Puts 
British On Spot 

_ German blows rained on 
Yugoslavia with stunning 

‘That still seems wholly 
able. Difficult as the situa’ 

this| the British army, there are circum- 

Oe oe Geteteak cactansd Income memes eater sass di t, men! < 
only as south and southwest of fall- De ascoutities: Thaswmag aloes 

tn erase Py moun- be in eee. stiffening Italian 
terrain west Line ‘orces in Albania incakulably. 
It covers 

7000 

$6000 

. 

$5000 

$3000 

$2000 

$1000 

F 

ZERO 

ar re Sareea 

SPORTS SCRIBES. 
Vee cence: cx DIVIDED ON 

YANKS, INDIANS 
83 Writers in’ Major. League 

Cities Cannot. Separate 
Two Clubs for Pennant 

Price Per 
Bloom - 

Friis 
Hens aes ae i 
news, from the British age fans 
Prime Minister Chamberlain's re-| point ou! 
fusal to disclose to parliament the/ when 
actual whereabouts of the British| 66 to 1 
army in Greece or its present mis-/ win their 
sion might mean that he expects an/ and even 
early offensive ther | could en’ H | 

About Hitler’s 
Huge Army ae 

EEE a uit m4 i 
fourth. at any 

everybody agreed they would land which 
one-two-three. and 
Some of the boys might have felt unfound- 

a little more certain about a ticket opicion, nur- 
for the Tigers if they could have fifth col- 
known Hank Greenberg's draft is that the 
status; but failing this Detrolt was a puper-race. and 
picked everywhere from first to @ superhuman army. Noth- 
rae bahaten aed Rerrremeed ed | SEE yp St eter entre 

The White Sox were considered 
for all stops between first and sev- an 
enth except second, and the a military 
Browns were rated from first to as 

3 al HI B i j 
tor foes Philadelphia. Athletion | 22 Battle was the A 

German claims of wholesale G: Which received votes only for the| tye Rattle 

ie te aoe Sri |e oi A. tro ‘un e - 
tn always well 

#8 g i 5 
first time in years the! ug 
Sox not only were not} wow 

the pennant, but 

3 qi s “e 

East Africa in substantial num- 
bers for use elsewhere. Whether in 

to help atem the German- to 

talian counter-attack, or in Greece, summarize some of the statements 

on major British strategic ‘ : made: 
purposes yet to be revealed. There H 3 The Storm Troopers are obvi- 

is small doubt, however, that the ously very highly trained and 

British success in virtually clearing fanatical men; the infantry be- 
hind them nothing at all out of 
the ordinary —anything but. 

361, Total 2072. 
MAYFLOWERS (4)—Mrs.. Yeal-| Tanks’ 

land 42%; Mrs. Cross 490; Mrs. 
Johnston 467; Mrs. Ward 471; Mrs. 
Beal 435. Total 2307. 

Ladies’ Evening League 
GANG BUSTERS (1)—H. Mc- 

Laughlin 393; N. Sprague 397; K. 
Quinlin 293; O. Retlidge 371; J. 

| Redner 355. Total 1809. 
WALLFLOWERS (3)—J. Moore 

399; B. Clarke 441; J. Gerow 268; 
W. Clarke 306; Mrs. Shortt 564. 

t Traverse, April 10—A very| Total 2070. 
spectacle was witnessed 

from wee atmospheric conditions| . conse 
ect were atmosp! 

that across Lake Ontario, ‘ton, Lethbridge Manager Seely futile”, 
miles , thi yriads of electric e.? 

mits of ine ely of Oswego were Protests Ice Conditions 
visible to the naked eye. 

b eT Empire and American help 
{@ British or Balkan nations resist- 
ing Germany. 

Lights Of Oswego 
Visible 40. Miles 
ifr Point Traverse 

Moose Jaw, Sask, April 10—(CP) 

Rarely does such ideal weather] Criticism of officiating and 

permit this unique sight, but it}charges of poor ice conditions 

does appear annually and usually|hummed through the hotel corri- 

in the spring. dors here today asthe west's two 
Pishermen out In the lake report 

that the New York state highlands 
appeared over the horizon ¢! 

Suffered with Stomach Ges 
ond Acidity, Headaches, 
Nervousness and Sleepless- 
ness. - Was Underweight, 
Weakened and Rundown. 

and renewal of 
Western championship series, 
The storm of complaints came up 

shortly ‘after Rangers, aiming for 
thelr first Patton Cup victory since 

Several flocks of Canada wild 
geese were reported seen heading 
northward this week, which is evi- 
dence that the spring-like weather 
{fs to continue unabated. 

hes of Fish 
Catches of fish being taken from 

frigid waters off here are only fair, 
according to corey Sprig > 

under- 

ial MI N fe) RA : of Nature's Finest Medicinal Herbs, 

a‘ ‘ ‘ n and not one harmful drug, it aids 
fishermen were able to operate at 

fit and are garneri: rich . Maes = in assimilation of food and elimi- 

harvest from lake waters: . 
nation of excess acids and irritat- 

False Dock Light 

The great popularity of Syntona 
is not surprising, for this aren 
actually does grand resul 

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT vouched for toe many grateful 
men and women who have used it. 

ed from no less than 12 

ter, 
Duck Island and that light fs now 
in operation, The Main Duck sta- 
tion will also be opened this week! 
it is expected. : : 

ROME HALVES GAS RATION ‘i s “After a serious tliness T found Sys 
Rome, April 10 (AP).—The Italian See seit 1m a, badly Tun sect 

government cut gasoline rations in 
half today because of the “situation 

MINORA BLADLS Save 
YOU MONLY ON FAdr 
GOOO-LOOMING SHAVES® 

headaches. tongue wes alway: 
coated, my complexion Was 
my breath was bad. | 

enemy, but do not Iet us, 
moment, allow’ ourselves 
him ‘at his own reiterated and 

Easter Lilies 

25c 

to take 

blatant valuation—Majcr Genera! 
Edinburgh, March. 1941 

I may briefly! About 56 per cent of the elec- 
wired 

1 GAVE UP FOOLING ING 

may de obtained at 
STRICKLAND’S [abn STORE 

SHANNON'S DRUG STORE 
tarlo 

' wallow and 
it 

On 
Ask about the a ceed Free Trial 

Feels Like Different Woman 
Since Syntona Built Her Up 
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AZIS THRUST AT FLANKS OF BRITISH-GR 
_Ten-Day C.I.O. Strike At Ford Motor Plant, Detroit, Settled BRITISHFORCES CONTACT 

Reaching Climactic Struggle "I'S (2... HIMSIEY BY |May Be Scene Of 
4In The Battle For Greece | verc=cccecc => (GERMAN ADRS Battle In Libya 

‘The Greeks have been drivel from Thrace, Salonika aband- Nazis Use ‘Hit-Twice’ Tech- 
a : . The northern are gone, the sou nique Following Earl 

C"Thmace And Mocedoaia “We Wal Win (FORD EMPLOYEES | “asso macee OC | bine as rie) fee amen (SIX FATALITIES 
Eeeneenent Mowe, (RETUGA TO WORK) Sz or msn an EWS sce | van (ON GOOD FRIDAY 

COMMUNIUES SUED ON PMOAY NEXT | a ins et eer " Gores and Feria 
lost armies...Or Ethiopla. Or Etre. Or put their submarines Victims ‘Most Remark- 

—— 4 _ |10-Day C.1.O. Strike Settled under the Red Sea again. ~ % able Thing I have Ever Cairo, Egypt. April 12 (AP) —Brit-| Two Drowned, One Di 
ATHENS, Greece, April 12 (AP)—Nazi Ponzer units,| ‘Through Efforts of anh wis Laspatad i eiah od Meh Siac BA iro, Berpt ee ee ers = 

forced by a flood of battle-wise vet: 
erans of the ebbing East African 

clashing with Greek forces on the west flank of the Allied Michigan Governor 
Hellenic defence line and thrustina steadily toward the east 

Killed in Car C 

ONE HIT BY TRAIN 

pected either Thrace or Croatia tthe held. The Serblan and the London, April 12 (CP)—German 
. air raiders did severe damage and British armies have retreated, bu'as everyone knew they would ‘ fires last night in at- cam) 

tacks confined almost entirely to 

flank, oppeared today to be forcing a climactic struggle in 

the Sorts tr Greece aoe cerven tcc ICKETSABANDONPOSTS | Svein ante woe croup ear at 
eek high command announced that German forces sive ae ie : ao atirely to 

sreaahing throught from Bitolj, Yugoslavia, had reached the) Settlement Calls for Re- ges all happened a little quick than we expected. it's bad | tre metoremment sald nef : mario Good Priday, wits Greek lines in the Florina sector on the west flank, while on} hiring of All Employees sartcbyeber! as — a man cl ined Por Exypt wine Gon ris it 

the east flank, an.Athens government pire ase eri ae Withoat Discrimination °| ae — oa Aad ae ae wees pemcening? soe : princi ire ar ; n be vias Cs 

u ’ it t reacni e can thigo: abe Geek id a poisoning. dio 

sroces be nave penetrates further" but without r ng a ae a mes << n er bat r. ents, two wert 
the di that New York has také in the last 48 hours. For swfltly after the end of a 10-day eee at 

tir ia FOR a oe eel the Royal | CO. strike, Ford Motor Company] what? an eutomobile acc!- 
With the land forces poi: ‘or big P ; officials started today to pump the A couple of weeks ago we were to the old Yugo- this { ; i t ind- fon back int = William J. Ainslie, 70, of the pie Fesee: conoumees ts bombers hod Re ae nn ae eee Key unit} slavian government's tellout—to md conquest dy telephone. Oomber District was killed instantly 

ing of t mor is the world’s largest factory. Would that have been, better? when his automobile wag struck by 
, More than 5,000 of the 85,000 Particularly heavy attacks were reported against south production a sites at Forts area 

Yugoslav towns of Veles and Prilep and the village of Kilkis, | Rouge plant were sorted a t0 
in Norther Greece. return to the Re ooday ; 

Despite bad weather, the R.A.F. made repeated low- | Others will be recalled as n 
level attacks on the Germans Thursday and yesterday between fan tation ee rrecser race : reed 
Bitolj and Prilep, the communige said, resulting in the des-|wasoner of Michigan as an 
truction of seven tanks and a number of lorries set afire. | historic step in establishing peace- 

Germans advancing in darkness toward Kilkis and in| ful industrial relations”. 
the Galikos area were both bombed and machine-gunned and , Shae gg the Uses 
were thrown into “great confusion,” it added. At Polykas+ Industrial cresueaiicea? memes 

tron on important road bridge was reported blown up. ed thelr posts at gates of the 2,100- 
Two R.A.F. planes were lost. . acre factory. State policemen who 
Delayed reports from the front said advance units of ae el during the dis- 

had encountered British patrols between | Pute also lett. the Germon army af About 10 days — longer in some 
Gianitsa, (Yonitza) —48 miles north of Mount Olympus, €05-| departments where equipment was 
tern anchor of the defence line—and the Aegean coast, in in | damaged—will be needed to restore 

-_* the first contact between the Nazis and the British Expedi-| normal production, company offi- 
tionary Force in Greece. cials sald. First calls were expected ton | ~ 

oe to go to workers In the foundry, month sees the USA. 5! er azadle to help, Boy—if Protest Compulsory Service i engagement were meagre but the British every Fong 

Te et ocinind that Gianitsa seed Germon hands. there was ever a time of whicli it couldscurately be sald: “We Syracuse, N.Y. April 12 (AP) — 

pe meen FASTER YASS | Sm Soe 
sdcte wnat gnsenretincat es tees (AT 91, PEIERS |LI.-GEN. WILSON SCHRCHILL SAYS 
Reel feos “HEADS BRITISH (SPOT OF BRITAIN 

ARMY IN GREECE |UNONQUERABLE 

protest ‘othe United, States, gore Coming Events 
ernment the law subjecting them} tion. —=—_—_ 

“We shall win this battle," he declared. Bells of Rome's 420 
we (Continued on Page 11, ol. 4) Churches Ring t to 

Called by Churchill “One| Pay/isit to University of 
Btol After Heavy 

RI : 

What in-the world did we expect, ve happen? The un- 

Prepared Greeks and a couple of mectgized British dtrisions— 

and the Greeks with three fronts*to ma—chopping up a care- 

fully planned blits with 500,000 men hind it? Go on! We 
hoped—but what did we expect? Nonsex. 

We knew it wouldn't be good and wejso knew, however bad 
It was. it was better than Yugoslavia beg sold up the Danube 

- without a gun fired against the Nazis. ‘The assault was described as par- 

Take it easy. A battle in the Balkarcan’t lose the war for ticularly severe in the west, and a Black 

out On News anyone but Hitler. There's no evidence pt that it hasn't been were “rather heavy.” The number 
managed smartly by our side, that the Mtish and their Allies killed and wounded — elsewhere, Of War 3 At See 

Almost Complete: 
Week Ended April 11 

haven't made the best of a bed setup. — Two of the raiders were 

‘The blackout on news of 

PRES BOMBED 
FOR FOUR HOURS 
Three Nazi Planes Downed 
Prec hentai Steamer 

This in the spring of 1941 when wenew we had bad news Officially to have been downed, 

coming to us—when the offensives the Bis had been planning pres ded iad number de- 
all winter would be launched. But it isbo the spring in which - = 

alien into the sea, the Greeks 
said. A small steamer was sunk by 
dive bombers. 

to compulsory military service. latest} EASTER DANCE, AUSPICES OP 
George Thomas, 53-year-old Onon-| summary, covering St. John’s AES A eeirting Com- 

———  ] _ Pronounce End of flent 
Rome, April 12 (AP).—The bells of 

daga chief, said the government's 
157-year-old treaties with the Six Ds ting 77,- 

Rome's 420 churches, silent since 
Holy Thursday, rang out today to 

“independent. and goverelgn"| above the weekly average of the 

Pronounce the end of Lent and 
Head-On Attacks By British Fighters 

Chris's resurrection, nat 2 Dur “Finest Tactlo- NewMethodUsedtoShakeNaziNerve 
Tedeschini, arehpriest, struck sparks \ 7 

trom the flint to light the “new fre") © SERVED 40 YEARS | DIREES CONFERRED | __ py DEVON FRANCS 
(Associated Press Staff Writer) 

symbolizing the resurrection. oer ee ob. pitt 
he blessed the Pope's paschal candle,| — London, April 12 (CP)—Lt.-Gen.| Br8, England, April 12 (CP) -| New York, April 12 (AP).—Head- Sir Henry Maitland Wilson, a six- Churchill said to-/on attacks by British fighter planes 
elght feet tall and three ony 
diameter. This ceremony was fol- day ¢ “A i 

t “Australian and New Zea-;to break up German bomber forma- Above a flock of J lowed by she Holy: peor 7 — service, first man: to command §/ tendiops may be in contact with |tions—a new attack method in which German fighters foley Sania and dance, Tuesday, April 15. will be no Easter Mass celebrated in in the classic land |eriemy planes race toward each other sun” to pounce on any British plane} 1-0.0-P. Hall. Bob Tumey’s or- 
St. Peter's by Pope Pius but the the gonsjat « combined speed of more than/which detached itself from the} ‘chestra._ Good prizes. Refresh- 

1 portant |575 miles an hour—are described by |melee. He decided to tangle ‘with| ents. Draw for chenille spread. 
trans bettered om Gam. a Royal Canadian Aircraft pilot. the planes Cards 8.45, dance 9 o'clock. Ad- 
EDT.) and his words will be broad- Fit.-Lt. Hartland De M. Mo'son of mission .33. Alz 

armen ett the mrg> oreater,” since cast the world on short ware 
5c BINGO, IMPERIAL CLUB the count was not finished). 31.06 and 19.84, 
Rooms tonight. Prizes: Hams and Spitfire Squadron On Routine Duty = ta 

BRIDGE AND DANCE, APRIL 25, 
Ausplces Nurses’ Alumnae. Bridge 
at Y; dance at Trianon. Pro- 
ceeds British War Victims’ Fund. 
Admission, Dance $1.50, Bridge 
50c, 3 - Al2-18-24 

EUCHRE AND DANCE, AAJMAA 
Club, Wednesday, April 16. Ad- 

A> number of Messerschmitt 110's| mission .25. Auspkes Juvenile 
(twin-engine fighters) stood out dis-} Orange Lodge. Proceeds War 
tinctly, so it was obviously a real} Purposes. : Al2-14 

An QUINTENA REBEKAH EUCHRE 

of 
the British forces strung along the 
British-Greek defence line, now in 
contact with the invading Germans. 
A terse announcement from the 

Ministry of Information last night 
divulged this fact but gave no other 
detalls, except to say that Gen. Wil- 
son is acting under the Greek Com-| p_ 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 8) 

TONIGHT — KINSMEN EASTER i : e Bef. F e t En ae AAO Bryant t a Bingo. Former Eaton Groct- azis ore c Conant /a university club, “Is quite a fright- teria location. $2.50 value rou- ligh ds rman laims University. Despite last |ening affair. Judging from our own prizes. “Com ; Ge ss y C z nlghberee ap pia, a large Pree I a it must “shake, the friend Sis way — pase, “ wisembléd or ceremony. rmans pret thoroughly. ae aigareed apical aPtacnalad Peele Riba er Baer — Nazi And Italian . $ “ir you can picture, let's say, REMEMBER, KINSMEN'S DANCE four o'clock on a March afternoon at the anes hi eplt- 5 . brehill “that Australia |bombers in a formation of tary way of Easter Monday. Year's out- fire. I opened fire ears Forces Linked t are separ-/a sort of ‘V’ each ste standing dance! Tell a friend 
off, closing to point blank range. i the pevat Sf. taller gnetiietetoon pinnae den rors : and bring a Trend. | Trianon 

“ = at rtete a ent s grea les an hour, can e id Haines’ France, was begianing to think ihe) “I turned to continue the engage-| Berlin, April 12 (AP) —The Ger- their manhood | ust how much thme you have 10|fust dares. Admission 150 couple. 12 fight would ment, but broke away on seeing the/man high command today resorted wealth upon this|think about what you had forland he 
Suddenly three Me. 109s streaked | aircraft, emitting dense clouds of|that German and Italian forces had bound by no|lunch.” control EUCHRE AND DANCE, POINT black smoke and flames from its|linked thelr lines in southern Yugo- > This is the way Lieut. Molson de-labout Anne Parish Hall. Auspices St starboard side. The aircraft appear-|slavia north of Lake Ochrida. toured bomb-|scribed the fight in which he was: me ed to be out of control and burning On other fronts the Germans sald 

flercely.” , {thelr Stuka planes cut up Yugoslav 
Forty-five minutes after encount-|units west of Zagreb, in the newly- 

ering the first enemy planes, the|formed Croat puppet state. 
pilot officer was back at his base.) The alr force was reported to have 
He learned that a sergeant in his|renewed attacks on the Salamis ares. . 3 te e. 
squadron had shot down another of] The Good Priday attack on Salamis to| alreraft around him to van-|not ited ee motos related, 18 
the Me. 109s and that the squadron |roadstead followed Thursday's serial ish. seemed Peter out its humor, 

ist eee reo Bre mach ca’ shure tang nascar of Sa — oer Seung i Dp e an ough wounded was/an racus, both ports serving r + ' = G 

inte now and they, were drscenang-sale. Athens. Page 11, Col. 5) ‘crete Tha ecaturoneatacion Pot tees NOW Over Hamm. Natives un- 
é : 

shot down, wounded: 
His squadron was A10-3t 

EASTER MOWDAY DANCE. IN 
Shannonville Orahge Hall, aus- 

12 

DANCE; READ PARISH HALL, 
Monday evening; April 14. Aco’s ESISSLARARSSS28 Yaves SSSBNSUSYORRSEY wee 
Usual i 

. 

2 ae M 2 ence 5 
Pe the! = “> 

Orchestra. Supper at midnight. 
admission. Al2-" 

F 

Saas 

y - 

al NEMY WEST OF TOBRUK British And Greek Forces ~ [Editor Sees Siiver _ [MISILANBD [Rolling Tableland . 
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EEE EL TENN EDD, 

lew kw kw ww KKK 
ot SUNDAY AFTER _ MIDNIGHT 12.05] 

Monday - Tuesday - Wedhesiay |"= DAILY ...... 230: 7.00: 9.10, PML = 

PLAN TO 

ATTEND! 

"ANNUAL SPRING FESTIVAL 
ST. MICHAEL'S ACADEMY 

‘Wed, Thurs., Fri., Apr: 16, 17, 18 
Complete change stage show nightly, 615 pm. Games Y 
Compictfimes of all kinds — jitney dancing by fav~ 
~orite orchestra, 11.00 pin. 

Expectorant 
THE BEST COUGH SYRUP 

to clear up that bronchial 
cough. 

35e and 60c Bottles % THE BIG M SICAL FUN-SHOW 
, Manatactured by 

$5.00° DOOR PRIZE NIGHTLY G I W =O THAT HITS THE JACK-POT FOR Joy: 

eens . —_——e 
PHONE 131 : ‘ 

at 3. 
In 

GENERAL ADMISSION 1c, YOURE WELCOME.- 

¢ Bg 

ail fe sE 
5 | gEE Ct i 

GRASS FIRES KEEP 
FIRE BRIGADE BUSY 

i Another series of grass fires kept 

ite the local fire department quite 

g 8 
Ee si Ha) 5k e 

ie : busy over the holiday, no less than 
5 alarms arising out of this national fame as &@ 200g~ 

along the same lines as for 

tS tire be in charge of the singing 

much way In. the afternoon at 
2.00 ladies’ gym class will be held 

g ‘ 5 i é i= 5 i i & g 

5 known as one of the best 
: sect pea! i. clubs in Ontario, will be in 

the Business Girls’ Class and bas- 

“ ed. ance. No charges were laid. 

ketbdall. sper fa 
On Friday at 9. e Junior Ap- f ’ E E i E i a 

SSeS 4 
W. J. MORRISON / 

_.|TO HEAD ROTARY 
ee ‘ ull itis 

2 st 

3 32 
4 = cf 

3 i= 0 wn 

Honeoye 
Quincey and 

SWASTIKA FLAG iewsst cores? Hamilton, and Mr. Harry Gay 

practically completed for another 
Toronto, 

season according ; ie p FD X MRS. ANNA ACERRA 

; Agéd Youth Admits| Anton 
Rotarians posed | Teen- 

¥ Yioya’ Hicks }. "| Plgéing Flag in Front of 

Pinksto! the datter being re- ifton Road Home 

t 
ifs Rey Bae af $ 

April lith, at the residence 
her daughter, Mrs, T, Menna, 
Euclid Avenue, Toronto, She was 4i) 
failing health for some times 

er 15 1T5kes Weak Spell ; y 
le, 

Jack Musgrave. 56 West Moira 
Btreet, reported the theft of his 
bicycle on Threscay night. ‘The 
bike had been left parked near the 

faithful member of St. Michael 
intersection of Victoria Avenue and : 

papper hegre will regret > 
Front Street. Police found another | Satya ty 

bicyele abandoned on the Bellevite internal injuries and was rushed to 

Surviving her are one daughts, 
Collegiate campus and took the the Belleville General tal. 
bike.to the police station for iden-|""S, °c sent was driving the fam— 

pole and bearing the inscription 
“you are a Boche and a Hun” was 
discovered by Mrs. Wood, when she 
arose on Good Friday morning. The 
improvised flag Was & white piece 

of cotton about two feet square, |4c. op Menna, farvons ‘ak: 

ER INJURED hich was crudely painted in 

SOLDIER INJURED wx the sign of the swastika in a| Mr. Michael Acerra, Toronto; ¢e} % che 
tintation. 

WHEN CAR UPSETS im tened circle. The wording was|Drother, Mr. Emidio Dj Quine, ‘ ‘Teo London, Ont, girls were sy: Sue ee ae 

ding nigh-| aie wood 
. apprehended wandering about the | weak spell. The car bounded ahead 

Skid on the upheaved -| "Mra. Wood notified police and SN L954 G66 tirects and failing to give a good|". w) sareent slumped over the 

ville, an autome-| petective Fred Isard investigated made elsewhere in this paper, NS . Z Tet te miven as: anteatlt | nieataaa cited over 208, 

the matter, Nearby a plece of pa- 
SY 

hour Friday morning. Checking | nace street sshepcovetra fs venice 

through the London police depart-|crashed into a hydro pole in front 
ment, Sergeant Arthur Booth was|of the residence of Dr. R. And 

daughter of "Mr. H. B. Fyerly 
=, i< informed the girls had rum &WAyY/The force of the {mpect was sD 

and the late Mrs, Fetterly, assed ON THE SAME PROGRAM from home. They were returned tense, that the pole was broken 

home late Friday after  belng}about six feet from the a. & 

away on Thursday, April th in * * 

Woodstock after a” ptolong ill- 
y the custody of a C-N.R.|/Mrs. Sarg 

Woo pond -| THE THREE STOOGES (2isic tun conducur. [Mrs ree Tr iho. mapact 

_ eee seers aereiees were LARRY MOE CURLY ("athe superintendent of a Pront | struck the steering be bendio 

e 1 Belle- = : < treet used car 1 ed one of |{t forward and out o 

ville by the Rev. Dr. Jans Sem- America’s Favorite Madmen in thelr Latest Nuttlest Comedy hls Saplorer': ees missing |Mrs. Sargent was in a semi-conscl- 

ple, on Apr’ 12th. Interent was] 6§ 
. 99 | from the Jot last night. Subsequent |ous condition when rushed to the” 

ple..on Apr zu. Interent was! G6 Nurse To Worse” | ricci crored one of the com-|pospltal, where she ee naition 

Ontario. - 
pany emolovees had taken” the ae oct —— ziee, eons 

" 
xehicle for demonstration purposes. on . 

Relatives present rors dis- 
las police had notified surroundine , 

| district police to be on the alert for 

MI8S HELEN FETTERLY 

Miss Helen, Fetterly, yovgest 
= 4 

3 

he had placed the swastika 
* | atop of a pole on the Wood's prop- 

. 

“BEAUTIFUL Fgh t Eos 

@ | tance were her two srs, Miss 

Happy Holiday Hit?) is: rice net e : a stolen car, the informant in {+ | ai 
MONDAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY. x q Lest Times TON 1GHT 7.10 p.m., 9.00 p.m. pals _ nals me 

e 

PERRY 1: Git 2 BIG HITS—The First “BLONDIE” Musical Comedy - OE eerie hie mig Te Thanks Mickey 

: “BLONDIE GOES LATIN” __ | port. YOUR NEW HIT 1S 

PLUS—1941's Surprise Hit: : aa; 

NOTE: 
“SAN FRANCISCO DOCKS” ° ° 

Blitzbitz 

MATINEE DAILY ALL B= wu MSCARTHY 252 
NeXt WEE $ oe it use CONDITIONED e BELLEVILLE By FOSTER BARCLAY 

(a EAE oe SEES (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Feature Times 
London, April 12 —G 

315 — 745 — 10.00 

. April 12 (CP).)—Give a 
Pole a bomb and he immediately 

ship, the son of the late John Pran- jooks for the nearest German. 

cis and Mary Reynolds, and was in POLICE COURT Three Polish pilots training with 

years ago he left this q to take| his Tard year. He followed the oc- 
endorser joaded their plane with 

to Good Friday being a| peared in the air. When they 
up residence in Kingst During cupation of farmer and resided in Owing 

his recent illness he hadime from the Thomasburg district for some] statutory holiday, city police court hours 

was held before Magistrate E. J.| they had been’ over northern years before coming to Stirling 
sixteen years ago. In religion he 
sitet siuntl Beeruber Of Bt. JOnN'| Saeed mocaing tse creme ico 

> ) Mr, Anglican Church, Stirling. He also) william E. Pair, Belleville, was] W and gitls a < 

f 
R was a member of heaps ee given one year in the Ontarlo Re- | alls ary wielding resent siaeeli 

r wt ange ret ofa eS oe ¥| formatory after pleading guilty tolare a famillar sight in some eastern 

* “ p : pom greeenpro ta ely known | three charges of receiving and re- | Scotland, districts They are help- 

2 . Mr. Prancis is survived by his ning goods, knowing the same to/ing repalr roads because. regular 

wife, formerly Effie Jones; one son, 

Quick and Robertson ae for a 
period of twenty-cight ya. Twelve 

be stolen and an additional charge} workers are needed on farms. 

AVP) | FORMBY ; aay 

_ Scores AnoTHER A ge a ep 
made elsewhere in th! x Hough, of Sidney Township and 

Mrs. Wm. Bolte, Stirling; two bro- 
thers, George Francis of Tweed and 
Wm. Prancis, of Keene, and one sis- 
ter, Mra. M. A, Gray of Crookston. 
The funeral service, which” was 

largely attended; was held in St. 
John's Anglican Church at 230 
o'clock, Monday afternoon, April 
1th, Rev. L. Harding officiating. 
The pailbearers were Messrs. J. B. 
Belshaw, Geo. Belshaw, Harper 
Rollins, N. E. Eggleton, Willlam 
Maynes and Chas. Hick. 
Interment in Stirling Cemetery. 

HIT. ... ON SKATES! 
.» « George is a riot 
when he tries his hand 
at hockey ... - and 
he gets an “cssist” from 

- lovely Kay“ Walsh! -.. + 

4 

is presenting 

The BEST of the NEW Pictures NOW! 
A BLITZKRIEG OF H-I-T S-H-O-W-S. FOR 

BELLEVILLE... 

The Grandest Array of Motion Pictures in the 
history of the Theatre! Coming in rapid-fire or- 
der... Don’t Miss a One of Them!... 

1.—Today and M ‘ ~ 
“ANDY. HARDY'S - ATE SECRETARY" STONE 

2.—Next Saturda Th 19, : ext Sa y, Monday, uae 19; 21 22 Beye} eons 
Bing Crosby, Bob Hepe, 
ROAD TO ZANZIBAE.” 

3.—Wed., Thurs. ond Friday, April 23, 24, 25— 
The sensatiénal lsugh-prevoking screen treat! “TO- 
BACCO ROAD", with Charley Grapewin as “Jeeter 

HOLDEN 

Lester.’ 
S N 

+ 
‘ 3 

Ka ’c . 

HARACTER SKETCHES Av -saturday,: Men, Tues—April 26, 28, 29— 
Kathryn GRAYSON 

The Entire net proceeds . of Miss years, glamorous musical “THA The Stinging Sensation 

ADDED SELECTED TRFATS Draper's present tour will be de- IN: IO" (ta: tochnlesler) —Abee :Baqp Dee Smee Jiicker's "New Heart Threbt 
: ! FUN. CARTOON — 

with a brilliant cast featuring . 
. KAY WALSH - BETTY STOCKFELD 

> nated to the Canadian Red Cross |j 
H Society. ] 

§ — Prices: — 

LATEST WORLD NEWS EVENTS. 

TODAY & MONDAY 
STRANGER THAN FICTION 

TWO FOR THE ZOO 
5.—Wed., Thurs., Fri.—April 30, Moy 1, 2— 

Jamea Stewart, Hedy Lamarr in 5 terete tie 

Hear George Sing: “1M MY_LITTLE SNAP- Colored Cartoon 

$HOT ALeUN” = MOUGHTS “AND cRossEs” DOG IN THE ORCHARD i , Bes $2.00: $1.50: $1.00 | mantle comedy: “COME: LIVE 

A Mystery Drama | BY ee $1.00: -75¢. COMING SOON AFTER: “The Philadelphia Stery.". “The Ziegfeld Girl” 
.. —“MOTHER, WHAT’LE #t DO Now?” . 

: ° : eee MAIL ORDERS NOW — 

Make cheques Money Orders payable to the CAPITOL 
THEATRE, SEVILLE, and enclose self-addressed, 

r return of tickets... otherwise thcy 
f dex office until called for. 

— ENDS TONIGHT — 
“MOON OVER BUEMA” 

“PIER 13” 
‘THE BELLE HAS THE PICTURES! 

stamped envel 
will be held a! 



THE ONTARIO 

‘The Romance of the Sermiudas , and waves and birds. 
*You"d think that Nature lavish's| At last the fair green isles were 

4 sighted by wandering Spanish sea- 
men, and Juande Bermudez, who 
anchored near the lang in 1515, geve 
his name to the group.- Years later 
twenty-five Frenchmen and — one 
Englishman were wrecxed on the 
shoals. They lived in the islands 
until they had built a vessel, when 
they sailed away. 

In the spring: of 1600 a company 
of adventurous men and women set 
out from England in nine vessels 
with the intention of settling in 
the lttle British colony of Virginia. 
But out at sea stormy wnds blew. 
and one ship became separated 
from the rest. This was the Sea Ad- 
venture, having on board about 150 
people, including Sir George Som- 
ers, Who was in command, with 
eee Newport and Sir Thomas 
ates. 

Fiercer and fiercer blew the hur- 
Ticane, and the rain pcured down 
steadily rising ,and at last they 
gave up hope. Some of the men 
brought out bottles of wine and 
they drank to each other as a sort 
of solemn leave taking. 

All this time the passengers were 
pumping and bailing it out ag fast 
as they could, taking Little rest or 
sleep for three days and three 
nights; but still the water kept 
in a deluge. The poor Sea Venture 
soon sprang a-leak. The seamen 
stood up'to thelr waits in water, 
trying to face the peril ax heroical- 
ly as possible and make the best of 

Don't Forge! 
Swett CAPs 

Joyfuily,he passed on t the weary, 
dispirited men the good news, 
Land! They could hardly believe 

it, and so eager were they to sce 
for themselves that they left the 
work on which their very lives de- 
pended and swarmed uv on to the 
deck. Very soon, however, all were 
in their places again, working with 
a will, even though they knew they 
yas heading straight for the 

“Isles of the Devi". The sup- 
erstitious seamen In thore days be- 
Veved these islands to be the abode 
of evil spirits, and for a long time 
had carefully avoided them. 

All sail were spread, for the wind 
had suddenly calmed down. For- 
ward the vessel lurched and rolled. 
Once and again she almost strand- 
ed on a reef, but the waves lifted 
her over it. Then she became tight- 
ly wedged between two rocks. Sure- 
ly divine mercy alone had so sud- 
denly stilled the: boisterous wind! 
Who could doubt now that the same 
kind Providence wottd complete 
their rescue? | 

Biithely the boats: were launched 
and laden with 150 thanffut souls, 
their goods and stores. Blithely 
they rowed over the intervening 
league of smoother water, and 
landed: safely, every one, upon: ithe 
mysterious shore. 

- With-the perils of the deep be- 
+hind them as eir feet firm on the ‘ 
white and glistening sands, what Ad. “SWEE 
long breaths of relief they drew! P.O. mesg bracts 
Joy and amazement were written on aes rf Conc s 
every face. Could this indeed De) qe 
that “enchanted den of furles and : 
devil, the most dangerows, unfor- 
tunate and forlorn place in the 
world", of which they had been 
told? 
Here the winds, scented with 

strange and lovely flowers, whisp- 
ered softly in green groves of 
fragrant cedar and ‘broad-leaved 
paletto. Mulberries, olives, and 
many other trees they could not 
name met their delighted eyes. The 
woods seemed full of singing, twit- 

$1.00 sends.300 
@ SWEET CAPORAL or 
WINCHESTER cigareties or $1.00 
will send either 1 Ib, of OLD 
VIRGINIA pipe tobacco or 1 Ib. 
of SWEET CAPORAL cigorette 
tobacco (with Vogue-papens) to 
Canadians serving in C.A.S.F, over- 
seas only. Also fo Canadions 
serving in the British Forces in the 
United Kingdom. 

$2.50 sends 1,000 
sigoreties to an individval of unit, 

@ 

‘@ 

g 
‘Waves carried seeds. After hundreds 

‘ot years of gradual development and 
Schanges the beautiful islands be- 

happily, building house, plantin, 
seed and making varioux improve 

chance treasures the sea might hav 

of ambergris weighing abow eight; 
pounds. Ambergris is a rare 
valuable substance, used in makin, 

mean a great deal of money if 

thought better of it. fishi beau! were 
esand tal see plants lived for two years, when an Eng: seen in the clear, sparkling water. 

Not all at once did Sir George 
Somers take in these varied details, 
but the picture spread out before SAVE MONEY 

What delightful sport it was! 
Never before had he ever dreamed 
of such luck. In half an hove, with! 
hook and line he nad caught 
enough to feed the whule company. 
There were rockfish so large that 
two of them were amout all a 
man could well carry, and = they 

ved to be excellent eating. In 
the the men found plenty of 
wild hi What witn such var- 
iety and abundance of fish, pork, 
turtles, fowl and frult, there was no 
danger of starvation, that was very 
evident, 
Homes there were none; and it; 

might rain again at any time, so a 
number of the men set about mak- 
ing cabins. This was on easy task, |——-——— —-——_ 
for the broed palmettn ya Poe 
furnished roofs and wails. Plenty 
of splendid cedar was available for 
statmeher houses whenever they 
should be required, 
The haunted Isles turhed out to 

|| be a veritable fairyland, For moot 
these adventurers lved thi 

jj ease and comfort, always sng 
j| something of new interest 

beauty. Many of the natural eae 
ders in time disappeared, but Ber- 

H}muda is still a happy hunting 
| ground for the nature student or 

i} | lover. : 
The people were so happy and 

comfortable here that some of 
Hj them at least had no wish ever to 

leave, But with others. kindred and 
duties for away were still remem- 

| bered. After a time the longboat 
i] Was fitted out for a sea voyage, and 
jj eight men set out for Virginia in- 
| tending to send a larger vessel from 
jj there for the rest of the party. 
|| Weeks and months passed, but they 
}| Dever returned. and nothing was 
j| ever heard of them. 
}| Meanwhile evil was not entirely 

absent from this litle Eden. Sir 
| Georgy” had trouble with some ot 

the men, and some had to be pun- 
ished. But there were happler 
events too, Two children were born 
a boy named Bermudas and a girl. 
Bermuda. There was also a wedding 
one day. 

At length two sound ships of 
cedar were built and all but two 
men, Christopher Carter and Ed- 
ward Waters, who preferred to re- 

}| main, sailed away. They had a good 
}| Yoyage and arrived safely tn Vir- 

einia colonists, and they were in 
need of provisions, So ofter a while 

| the good Sir George Somers vol- 
unteered to-retren to Bermuda in 

| his cedar ship and bring back a 
|; cargo of supplies. He and his 

Uttle company reached the Isles 
Hj in safety and at onse set about 

rrocuring the cargo. But the brave 
| Sir George was growing’ old =| A 
i] | Weary, and he died at the place now 
ij cad Georgetown. . 

His nenhew and sorrowing friends 
embalmed hie hodv and tank it to 
Tnelsnd for hurisl. This” time}ss 

| Chrictenhae Carter Pdavard waters] CA 

jand Edward Chard remained in the} “———————— SOS: 

The mousy mye from fuel waste 
sendin; the 

wood walls wiper 
foe song wioter warmth 

to come if ia oe if tare 
ie aaa 

_ Gtoored One 

HATS! 
CLEANED AND BLOCKED 

FOR EASTER 

LADIES «; 2. «+ os 35¢ 

MEN'S .. .. 50¢ 

316 Front St. os 1536 

Uptown Billiards 
eer Ey St 

BUILDING PRODUCTS LIMITED 
MONTRES HAMILTON 

WINNIPEG HALIFAX SAINT JOWN ye NEIGHBOUR yy 
6 if BF f 

_— = 

il 

Come end enjoy ¢ gloriously different 
‘vecation In hospitable French Canada! 
See for yourself the cradle of Coneda’s 

history, picturesque bond which still cher- 
thes the fragrent culture of old-time France. 
Her romentic etmophere, breath-tabins 
menery, tonic summer climete, all your 
ferourite sports (including leke, river and 
ace bathing), Old World customs of her 
treditionally courteous people, uniave 
handicrafts and folilore, celebrated cuisine, 
will give you new holidey thrills. 
Good highways, tail, bus ond 

steemer servicety Canede’s finest 
hotels, Inns, pensiont, everywhere. 

BUT WHO WANTS A SHOWER IN 
EVERY ROOM! 

— Moor stains — loose plaster — and weakened 
ue to one thing; a defective roof. Before those 

| leaks you've been neglecting cause more interior damage than 
_ the cost\of a new roof, call 1677,for a free estimate on Asphalt 

gles! A few dollars per month converts your 
8 1941 model with either of these handsome, weath- 

taight ert Re-root now and laugh at April showers. 

PHONE HOUSTON "3 
BELLEVILLE Comp Wt Lamia 
CANADA 

AlL K/NOS OF BUILDING MATERIAL 

Plan your Québec heli- 
day now, Consult your 
travel acent, rail of bus 
ofier, of apply to La 
Trovince de  Qutbee 

f Tourist Bureau, Sfont- 
vial or Quibec, or 159 
Bey Sirect, Toronto. 

‘hai 

—| Ostrander. 

islands, For a while they worked 

ments. But while searching one day 
among the rocky crevices for any 

cast up they found a nreat mass 

and 

perfumes, and this find would 
it 

There they 

lish vessel arrived bearing | fifty 
people as colonists to the islands. 
Thus began the romantic history 

of Bermuda. The Islards. though 

VISIT OLD FRANCE 

f= Marion Richardson, Marjorie Hag- 

~Jevering, the finale being the Na- 

CANADA'S OLD-WORLD VACATIONLAND. as.a knife-in a new pocket tool | 

Sey Reo ' > 

; 

INTELLIGENCER 

Recruits Wanted je 
CANADIAN ARMY — ACTIVE FORCE 

bus. 60c 5th. Gen. , oy 
Erban Oats .... bus. 60c Ird. Gen. “Vacancies exist for enlistment for various branches of - 

‘Union Vale = The” The Union vale|0-A-C. 21 Barley bus. 90c.2nd,.Gen. The Active Force 
war workers tield a social evening| CoFenation Spring Wheai bus. 120 TRADESMEN — AS WELL AS OTHER PERSONNEL REQUIRED: 

night at the home of] Au abeve grain fleld inspected, 
. A. Vincent in aid eligible for registration Apply Daily ot 

MAIN ARMOURIES 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Phone 120W-2 

ville was the winner of the gents, 
A door prize was given and was 

won by Mrs. John McGee. 
Delicious refreshments were serv- 

ed by the Union Vale ladies. A few 
cakes and tarts were auctioned off 
and with the kind donation of 3.00 
made the proceds for the evening 

‘41 DODGE DELUXE SEDAN. 

‘37 DODGE COACH. 

36 FORD COACH. 

"35 CADILLAC SEDAN, 
5-Pass. 

‘For EASTER 
THE SEASON'S MOST 

POPULAR GIFT. 
‘ 

GIFT BOXES 
erecta pat making 2 total|l +3) orpsmMOBILE coacn. Specially Packed 

sold on the quilt and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack May’s bingo|| 29 FORD A COACH. ee $2.00 
party amounting to $79.95, part of 
which will be gent to the War Vic- 
tims’ Fund and the remainder {s/ 
for the Red Cross. We wish to! 
thank everyone who ‘in any way| 
helped to make this such a guc-/ 
cess, 

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Pearsall en-| 
tertained a number of friends to) 
dinner last Wednesday evening. | 
Guests included, Mr. and Mrs, Har- | 
old Ostrom of Bloomfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Tubbs and Karen and} 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pearsall and Le-/} 
land. The evening was spent in| 
progressive cards, the prizes won by 
Mrs, Jack Tubbs and Mr. Harold 

Miss Nina Leavitt of Cobourg 
spent the week end with her moth- 
er, Mrs. M. Leavitt. 

Mrs. C. A. Vincent and Mrs, Earl 
Pearsall attended the pot luck sup- 
per at the Oser Church on ‘Thurs- | 

*% CHEVROLET TRUCK. 
2-Ton Stake. 

. , THENUT HOUSE | 
Opposite Loblaw's 

298ring41 FOXBORO 

DODGE and DESOTO 

SALES and SERVICE 

Al0-12 

‘Checker e| day night. jsults pyjamas, 9 hot warer bottle|old Garrison, Centenary. 
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Cross attended | | covers, 29 quilts, 1 woman's suit, 9} Mays. J. Clark, Toronto, spent the 

¥| the funeral of a relative at rest | skirts, 2 dresses, 2 jumpers, 5 swea-| week end with her grandson, Peter 
nee on Sunday. jters. 10 children's dresses, 32 chil-; Larsen, at the home of Mr. and 

3} Mrs. C. A. Vincent e apene Thurs-'| jdren’s bloomers, 2 boys’ windbreak- Townsend. 
day with her son, Mr. Alton Vin- jers, 11 dairs shorts. 9 shirts, 3 swea-| Mr. and Mrs. G. Reld of 
cent and Mrs. Vincent at Belle- |ters, 23 parkas, 18 balaclava caps, 

tering birds; kt most noticeable 120 wurs chilis’ mittens, 1 blouse. Rose on Sunday evening. < 
were the numerous flocks of sea- go tg nae oveecithis ville. The Halloway Unite wyshes to! Mrs. R. Townsend took tea Sun- 5 
birds. ‘There were herors, grey and| The men _quarrelled over th one 755 thank the Red Cross for yern and|day evening with Mrs. J. Towns- 
white; coots, cormorant, and wild : ts Bharat S Mark’ y P S other material and to all who have |end. 
ducks, with many other known and] fighting & ¢uel over ‘t. but aes t. $ 1.7.0. - contributed moncy, quilt tops and r 
unfamfllar species. Strange, varied| Carter hid their weapons until they 24 HOUR SERVICE | linines or have helped in any way R ¥ ‘ 

to make tis work a success. 
Mr, ana Mrs. Peter Murray, 

Belleville, spent a recent week end 
with Mrs, Percy Kelly. 
Mrs. John Townsend and Joyce 

were Sunday guests of Mrs. Arthur 

Bonarlaw, Honors 

Rector And Family 
Bonarlaw — The Young People's 

| ‘Alo-12 | Rome Communique | - 
—OO Os t 

Rome, April 12 (AP)—The Italian 
High Command claimed today that 

Yugo- 

Red Cross Dinner 
* jhim was bright and vivid, and the 

Sremaioe BY. fesulbAssd Set: t military strong- . F ? Italian troops in southern Ce). seals atmosphere enchanting. There was|?Ow an important milltary - cor Association of St. Mark's Church At Holloway Greenwood, Belleville. rales od 
ee oF tered much to be done immediately, and| hold. form a little Paradise of} ret in the Sunday school rooms on A pancake supper was held az| Sue O°cuD! peter and on id, 
sed wal x wie fiPhalt Ihe gave directions to the band of] loveliness, eee ae oe nahin, | Tuesday evening of last week with) Wall Attended the home of Mr. and Mrs. Embury| Spite they Geman: sates 
Saved oe ~penct willing, ig weary, helperc. Some of|{stence remote from the rushing.| , good attendance. The meeting Hough on Thursday evening with | Hhich had smashed through from 
Asphalt Siding in Bese, Shin~ them rowed back ta save what they| DOlsy. work-a-day tek . but ee was opened with prayer by Rev. a good attendance, The proceeds In the north the Pascists claim- 

le, Soacco oc Stone Bloc could from the stranded ship; some| 24 often reached by fortuna! | Canon W. G. Swayne President] Halloway — A Red Cross dinner | Amounted to $2250. ed capture of Ljubljans, Sushak. 
sought for food and water. sir| Venturers of today. Carl Heath conducted the business nen at the home of te Percy| Mr. and aes: Hewes Townend and Firl. 
George himself went fishing. session with Miss Iva Brown as/Kelly recently and 3 quilts were| spent Sunday evening with rr. 

quilted, The following {s a list of|and Mrs. Fred Searles, Zion. (Ljubljana. a city of about 53,000, secretary. The roll call “A verse of 
Scripture on the Resurrection™ was 
well responded ‘o. 

A committee was named to ar- 
range for a social evening soon af- 
ter Easter. 
An address was read to Canon 

Swayne, Mrs. Swayne and Robert 
expressing the appreciation of the 
Association for their invaluable sup- 
port and assistance In the work of, 
the Y. P. A. since its inception and 
the sincere regret of all the mem- 

rs that they are moving from this 
rish, At this point Mr, Carl 
eath, President, presented Robert 

with a belt as a remembrance from 
the Y. P. A. Canon Swayne and 
Mrs. Swayne replied feelingly but 
briefly, admonishing the members 
to keep up courage even when the 
going is rough and do not be easuy 
yen, 
_ aeareret Brown took charge 
of. the program which was as fol- 
lows:— Harmonica solo by Ray 
McLaren; vocal numbers by Misses 

{is an important railway centre, with 
links to Belgrade, Vienna, Fiume 
and Trieste.) 

In the air, the High Command 
reported attacks along the Yugoslav 
coast in the vicinity of the Italian 

Mr, and Mrs. Ed, Emerson and 
children were Sunday evening 
guests of Mr. anc Mrs. Prank Em. 
erson/ Moira.. 
meer cace cand neighbors is Se 

are sorry to hear she 
is ill 32 clty of Zara, where it claimed six 

Mr. S. 3. Kelly spent a Sunday | seaplanes at anchor. were set afire 
eeeaiiy: with Mr. and Mrs. Har- (and two, others sunk. 

articles made by the Halloway Réd 
Cross Unit and delivered to the 
Red Cross Society, Be*teville, for 
the year ending March 29th, 1941: 

279 pairs socks, 8 pairs seamen's 
socks, 22- army scarves, J navy 
scarves, 5 sleeveless sweaters, 8 
turtle neck sweaters’ 5 pairs wrist- 
jets, 3 pairs two-way -mittens, 40 

OFFICERS’ UNIFORMS 

gerty and Mr. J. FP. Baker; reading 
by Miss Iva Brown; contest by Mrs. 
W. J. Barlow. Mrs. W. G. Swayne 
acted as accompanist. 

A bountiful Junch and a_ social 
half hour closed a very pleasant 

tional Anthem and Au Lang 
% ne. 
“eshte cs number from this 4elgh- 

terhood = attended «ce crokinole 
pery heid at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ired McKeown on Wednes. 
day evening of last weer. 

Miss Marion Richardson spent 
the week end visiting friends in 
Toronto and Guelph: Mrx. W. J. 
Barlow taught school on Friday. 

Mr. M. Pitzgerald and Mr. J. 
Davidson each loaded a carioad of 
livestock this week, 

carefully tailored of fine 
“materials to give depend- 
able, smart and comfort- 
able wear under the most 
trying conditions. 

@ Officers’ uniforms 
must conform to regula- 
tions as to style, but you 
may be your own judge in 
the matter of tailoring. Tip 
Top uniforms, tailored-to- 

measure for all three 
branches of the service, 
hold top rank position be- 
cause they are correctly and 

TIP TOP TAILORS Ltd. 
STORES EVERYWHERE 

Maintenance Depot, 
Brockville, Burns 

Brockville, Ont., April 12 («CP)— 
Fire of undetermined origin Friday 
detroyed the Royal Canadian En- 
gineers' Maintenance Depot and 
contents at the officers’ training 
centre here. 
Erected last fall as onc of the 28 

hutments comprising Military 
Training Camp No. 30 the building 
was of frame constriction. Col. 
E. G. Whitelaw ts commandant of 
the centre which was recently 
opened for the training of Junior 
officers in Eastern Canada. 

It has & personnel of approxi- 
mately 700 ‘with about half cte- 
rently absent on week-end holiday 
leave, Several buildings are under 
construction to one the 1,200 
officers expected to train at the 
centre whee itt it Is at Cull strength. 

A razor blade is.inserted to serve, 

Correct raincoats 

supplied for all 
three services. 

Manoger. © N. C. WILBUR, 
298 Front Street 2 Phone 2154 

that has seven different uses. 
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W. H. MORTON, Publisher. : 
_ _ The long period of Lent is ended and 
~ Easter comes with its - message of eternity 
and the life beyond the grave and the 
assurance of the spring season. Easter and 
springtime have been associated in the 
calendar and in the English language, the 
name of the great Christian festival of the 
resurrection of Christ bearing the name of 

_. the goddess of. springtime or light, a 
. festival which was celebrated on the first 

|= of April. Easter in its religious aspect 
stresses the completion of the long period 
of Lent with its restrictions and trials and 

- marks the glory of that Life which on 
Easter reached its fullest fruition. In 

> Easter’s association with spring, it brings 
; into prominence, color and warmth and 

growth in nature, and all the reviving 
signs of life. 
.-The Christian church at the Council of 
Nicaea or Nice in 325 A.D., dealt with the 
date of Easter and since that time the 
feast has been held on_ the first Sunday|’ 
after the full moon which happens upon 
or next after March 12th., or on the next 
Sunday if the full moon falls on a Sunday. 

} No time of the year seems so apt, when 
‘with the expanding life in nature, and 
with the expansiveness of the human 
spirit natural at this season, the 
great Easter festival should be observed. 
Winter seems to possess the spirit of Lent 
and Easter to typify spring. 

With Easter have grown up many 
social forms and customs which linger on. 
These are perfectly natural. There is the 
custom of wearing new attire at this time 
for it is the time when there is a desire for 
the new and for an expression of the sense 
of relieffrom the grip of the season of 
cold in the warmth and the color of the 
spring and the brightly shining sun. 

The religious appeal of Easter does not 
change, it touches the depths of the 
human heart in ‘its attention upon the 
nobility of the One Life and His message 
to the individual and to mankind. Christ- 
mas fills the world and the individual 
with the warmth of the joy in the birth of 
Jesus and Easter marks the completion of 
that Life on earth with its infinite appeal 
and its influence upon the future of the 
world and the destiny of the human race. 
Therefore in the greatest and smallest of 
the churches songs of hallelujah are sung 

a and the hearts of Christians rejoice in the 
i= ° ‘knowledge that man has had the revela- 
a tion of eternal life as well as of the life 

and ideals that man should follow for the 
teachings of Christ are for one and all and 
lay down the true rules of life for 

beyond that message and His teachings 
on the nobility of-life-and the sacredness 
of personality, 
Eveninthe time of war Easter hag a 

special message as it is the assurance and 
guarantee that there is such a factor in 
life as a world consciousness of right and 
justice and that at the last these principles 
triumph over violence and evil: The world 
has’ been passing through great trials, its 
tragic Lent, out of which man believes will 
come the fruition of devotion to truth and 
light and to the principles which the 
Great Teacher taught. 

Music and . flowers seem natural 
expressions of Easter, | 

The former strikes the loftiest emotions. 
It takes the form of instruments of many 
types and of the noblest instrument of all, 
the human voice. Composers have created 
out of the inspiration of this season and 
out of their knowledge of the human Ww. 
soul’s aspirations infinite cadences and 
sequences of sound. Music is one of the 
best forms of praise and satisfies the 
aspirations of the human soul. Noble 
works of music are a proof of the divinen- 
ess of their inspiration and _ of the 
divineness of human life. 

Flowers which grow according to 
nature’s law whether in the field or in the 
hothouse, enrapture with their sheer 
beauty and with their delicate perfume 
at this time The - flower in its frailty is 
symbolic /of life’s brevity and in its 

e@ power of, its appeal it 
@ greatness of the human 

- All Lhave seen teaches,me to trust the 
Creator for- what I- have’ not seen. 
Emerson... * =f 

Happiness consists in the attainment of 
our desires and in our having only right 
desires.—St, Augustine, t 

THE _ DAILY ' ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER’ s|° 

individual and society. No mesSage can go] * 

URSELVES AND’ 
THERS... 

bY 

THE LITTLE FOLKS OF LONDON 

The Little Folk of London 
Who throng her busy streets,” 
Whose myriad heart is London’s heart 
That still undaunted beats 
The Little Folk of London 
The tyrant’s worst defy— 

The Little Folk of London 
Unfrightened folk of London 
The steadfast folk of London 

Whose valor cannot die! 

The Little Folk of London, 
Of ail but courage shorn, 
Who stand beside tbeir bomb-rent! 

homes 
And laugh the Hun to scorn. 
The Little Folk of London 
No hero’s laurels don— 

The Little Folk of London 
- Devoted folk of London 
The humble folk of London 

Like heroes carry on! 

The Little Folk of London 
Shall play-a-mighty role 
In history’s account of man’s 
Unconquerable soul. _ 
The Little Folk of London 
The lion’s counterpart— 

The Little Folk of London 
Immortal folk of London 
God bless the folk of London 

Who show us Britain’s heart! 
—By G. L. Creed, R.C.A.F.| 

SPRING POEMS . .... (With apologies 
to a flock of authors). 

If you're waking call me early, call me 
early, mother dear 

For I'm to be the happiest gal in all the 
glad new year, 

Get out my new spring bonnet and my 
suit of dusty grey 

For I've gota date with an Air Force 
guy, on this his first payday. 

LILT OF THE BEACHES 

“Mother may I go out to swim, 
Yes, my darling daughter, 

. You're so darned near naked anyway, 
You'd better stay in the water.” 

POP'S PARODY ON “EASTER PARADE” 

With parts of last year’s suit on, and 
one shoe and a boot on, 

I'll be the proudest poppa in the 
Easter parade, 

" My pants are getting baggy, the seat is 
very saggy 

My shirt is one that grandpop wore, 
when purple was the shade, ~ 

Every payday (hum the melody here) 
each payday (keep humming) 

The ball-and-chain she grabs it, and I 
find that I am flat as a pie, 

And then she is in clover, and when 
you look her over, 

You see where all my dough g0gs— 
In the Easter parade, F 

In lighter vein, News of Norway has the 
story-of two pilots who had a forced 
landing in a fjord a few hundred yards 
from shore. A local fisherman set out to 
the rescue. Ashe neared them, watchers 
saw him take them aboard, then grapple 
with them and throw them back. Ques- 
tioned later, he said he thought they were 
British, but they turned out to be 
Germans. 

“But why did you drown. them— 
eren’t they alive when you tossed them 

overboard?” he was asked. 
* “Well,” he said, “one of them said he 
was alive, but you-know how these d.... 
Nazis lie.” ; : 

NO VACATION 

Workers in Great Britain have’ been 
asked to forego their vacation and give all 
their .energy and skill to the job of 
winning the war. They are responding 
without murmur, which is the spirit that 
will save democracy.—Hamlton Spectator. 

“The day is near when United States 
warships will be seen on Canadian soil,” 
bawls a radio commentator, who will be 
pulled off the rhetorical rocks at the next 
high tide.—Toronto Star. 

‘“A nation does not have to be invaded 
in-order to lose ‘a war,’—Dorothy 
Thompson. ~ 

=- 
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LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS 

each team. The players 
follows: C.O.O.P.—A. 
Yerex, J, Zuffelt, J. 
P. Harrison. 

2G YEARS AGO 

_ APRIL 12th, 1921 

An indoor baseball game was 
Played between the Baptist 
Church team and the St. An- 
drew’s Church team. The game 
Was for the championship ‘of the 
YMCA. League and the latter 
team-won, the score being 12 to. 
10, The following composed the 
teams: Baptists; Buck, Faulkner, 

40 YEARS AGO 

APRIL 12th, 19%1. 
What is the matter with the 

baseball boys? They should be 
getting organized by now, 

Barlow," Brockhurst, Orr, G. . J. E. Walmsi < 
Paulkner and Blackburn. 8t. hanuices on. business, 
Andrews: Miles, Turney, A. and Mrs. J. A. er- 
Greenwood, Welr, W. Green- | yoort have returned to fhe city 

poe SE after spending the wintg tn Tor- 
A onto. 

presided at the ann meeting - The Rev, W. eeney has 

t Church. | been appointed Rectér of Christ 
Mr. F. P. Church to s ~ oO. 3, 

Thompson as his Marden and H. Hutton, enter upon 
ficers were | special work 

Mr. | “Pront Street\loges much better 
estry Clerk, | now that it 
Lay Dele- | The dull thud of the carpet 

O. H. beater ls now heard in all parts 
. of the city. 

Simmons, who Mr. Joseph Walters is home 
Rig Mrvd from New York City on a visit to 

and in the bisjperente: 

50 YEARS AGO 

30 YEARS AGO- 
APRIL 12th, 1911. 

Preparations for the erection 
of the new Y.MLC.A, building 
‘were commenced today. 

Mrs. 8. Levitt and son, Bridge 
Street, have left to visit friends’ 
in Detroit, Mich. 

Mrs. W. E. Read and young 
son have.left for their homes in 
Flint, Mich., after visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R, Ander- 
son. / ‘ 

_ APRIL 12th, 1891. 
Messrs, Frank Lewis and R, 8. 

Sills have branched out in the 

They are both experienced hard- 
ware men and we wish them 
Great success. t 
Mr. Joseph Craig of the Inland 

Revenue Department, Brockville, 
formerly of Belleville, is \pending 
a few days in town. 

Mr. J. 8, Page and Mr. Morrice 
Hyman, both of Montre.\l, are the 
guests of Mr. 8. A. Hyman. 

ng an interesting Mr. John C. Watson, formerly 
t ball was played | of this city and now the 

ams representing the | D. & D. Institute, Vancouver, 
Washington, fs a guest at the 
home of Mrs. Terrill of the local 
D&D. L and the?résult was a win for 

ss Song 

Just Folic 
‘(Copyriaht. 1941. Edaar A. Guest) 

SIMPLESPEECH 

He chose the gentle words and) He talked in such a simple way 

meatal kisd-the legh, Rig esrengirat reine: The cheerful e Cc ‘ d 4 th 2 
And seemed to guard his lips|7¢ children and the grown-ups 

from all 
The cruel and the mean. 

And {f he thought a bitter thing,] And never sensing burn or sting, 
Or if.a shame he knew; In time we came to see 

From scandal’s ever-growing ring} How very beautiful a thing - 
He silently withdrew. Such simple speech can be. 

His meaning understood. 

India produces from 200,000 to 
250,000 330-pound bales of wool 
annually. 

Gas generated from charcoal 
drives a motorcycle invented in 
Sweden.- - 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By RJ.SCOTT 
pane Vac 

et Low Pace Neethom, be Natt pe ema et See 

RADBouRNE 

WARRING 
EUROPE 15 MADE CHIEFLY 
FROM SHELLS oF THE COMUNE 
Huts @F QuINTANA Roo, 

HEXICO’ MOST EASTLAN STATE 

: FIRST PATEN(.. 

~ it - 

TAL BRAIN oF Tit GUAT ta Lepunt coope 
PaLrnisforic THUNDER LIZARD : For Hein, 
WRIGHED ONE POUND LESS Tian HE SPECIAL Dishes 
PRESENT WEIGHT OF AMAX'S BRAIN. ee 

" 

"| road 

By ED REED Flight Of 

and more frightened men. 
Behind them, the British artil- 

lery crashed in the not so distant 
peaks and machine guns stuttered 
in brief argument at the futile 

blocks. Ahead, beyond the 
vells of dust, beyond Asmara, lay 
the hopeless, useless murch to the! well, 
dead end of Massawa and the sea, 
or the almless trek ‘oward the 
south and into the hands of the 
l vengeful natives. 

They are not newcomers to East 
refugees. 

and starving 
their youth on the provrise of bet- 
ter days for their old age. And 
all this to establish the glory of 
Ttaly in Eritrea—to make this col- 
ony the cornerstone uf the vast 
and reluctant empire of 
From the Sudan to Cheren the 

un- 
untamable But as 

the glaring, white town and past 
artillery positions .beyond, they 
found a gorge, widening slopes 
more lenient and heights stretch- 
ing to the skyline in a series of 
terraces and broken plateaus. 
Here are green farms with or- 

derly outbuildings and small but 
habitable cottages. The steaming 
greenery of the brush lands is 
broken by orchards where Jemons 
and oranges and papayas are rip- H 
ening. 

But the doors of the houses 
swing in the wind. ard no one 
moves in the grape arbors or in 
the lanes between the orange 
trees. There is no sound to com- 
pete with the rattle of trucks and 
armament along the ralley high- 
way, 

Unreasoning panic came with 
the first wave of the sweat- 
covered, dirt-caked = Alpineri 
scrambling down from the peaks 
they had defended for two months 
at ghastly cost, throwing away 
their rifles and machine guns, the 
better to carry their numerous 
wounded. The settlers pushed 
back their chairs and joined in the 
fight. 3 ? 
So began the trek that in a lit- 

tle way was like that from Bel- 
gium and northern France last 
year. But there were two differ- 

out the solace that remained until 
the Iast minute with the peasants 
in Belgivmn. . ss 
Belgian and French refugees 

hoped one day to go back to their 
lands—imew they would until the 
day German bombs ¢laughtered 
them. These Italians, who see 
Ethiopia reclaiming its own, have 
no hope of returning, Without phil 
possessions, without 
they plod on to the sea. 

Click Of Heels 
Betrays A Nazi 

Prospects, 

The recapture by a Sheffield bus 
conductor of a German prisoner, 
one of three who had escaped from 
& North of England camp, is re- 
called by a letter of commendation 
sent to him by the Sheffield Cor- 
poration Transport department. 

Colin Spittle, of Studfield Hil, 
Sheffield was acting as conductor 
on @ bus going to Shefficid, and at 
Retford the police gave him a de- 
scription of the prisoners, 
Sixteen miles from Sheffield the bus 
stopped for an elderly passenger, 
and & young.man jumped on. He 
was dressed in civilian clothing, and 
carried a small travelling case, 
which was later found to contain 
chocolate. “He asked for a ticket 
to Sheffield in flvent, tf unnatural 
English”, sald Mr. Spittle. “As I 
gave him the ticket I neard-a sharp 
click of his heels and saw a slick 
forward movement of his head, and 
recognized this as a German man- 
nerism”. Mr. Spittle told the bus 
driver of his suspicions, and when 
they came to a police sergeant and 
constable about four miles from 
Sheffield the German was ordered 
out of the bus, He was quite self- 

Hoss* possessed until he was asked if he 
Then he appeared starticd and was 
was one of the three escaped men. 
taken into custody.—London Times, 
A 

SHORTAGE OF WAITERS 
—The shortage of walters ts, 

indeed, one of the most noticeable 
of war's effects on the: West End, 
A few days ago 1 lunched gta 

fashionable restaurant. It 
crowded, and some of the custom- 
ers Well-bred impatience, 
but two walters were each 
other over the hors-d’oeuvre trolley 
at the top of thelr voices and the 
full reach of thelr arms. The Maitre 
dhotel caught my eye and shrug- 
ged eloquently. A few minutes later 
he leaned over and said, “what can 
you do? They're like gold”. i 

At a cheap and popular retaur- 
ant at night it ts usual to find 
part of it roped off and empty 
whilst a queue waits for tables. The 
other. night I remonstrated with a 

_ | head walter, “Why tell me there's 
no room when all these tables are 
empty? It's ridiculous.” ~War 
replied the head walter “is ridicu- 
lous. I have no walters.” — The 
Manchester G 

cm-| An Open Letter to Henry Wallace 

was| DWearla, Turkey-in-Europe, Greece, 

: “SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1941, __ 

ON THE RECORD. © 
By DOROTHY THOMPSON 

My dear Mr. Vice-President: 
T want to thank you for the 

speéch that you delivered before uf : 
at 

See gf eB 

ture—about the future 
and the future of 

EE GE 

Brak 
taghti actly true. This country 

to put all the blame iy ' x 

oe ee’ 

& ‘ 

: i 
EE 

war. Since the acknowledgment of 
one’s sing is the beginning 
wisdom, you are to be congratulated 
for having pointed out bluntl: 
we, too, are not guiltless 
history. 

z Ra mu EE Hy g fore 5g “BE | 
Sx : : EE : i 

ty 
Fa g s 

re fy ee hy gee 
interests and whims regardless 
their results upon society, and if + SBE ml E* = g 

to unlimited self-indulgence, ‘has it 
meant freedom from either self- 
control or social contro} inside the 
framework of a communal objec- 
tive, ¢ 

~x~ * * 

After reading your speech. I took 
out » copy of the Constitution and 
reread the Bill of Rights, which 
guarantees every American freedom 
to speak, to write, to assemble and 
petition for the redress of grievances 
freedom from having soldiers quar- 

tions, Mr. Wallace, with our help. 
Dorothy ‘Thompson. - 

About 16,000,000,000"Nin cans are 
made in the United States each 

e i 

You'd Be Surprised! 
By GEORGE W, STIMPSON 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
Service i é 

SKIMBLE SK AMBLE STUFF 

Balkan is the Turkish name for; The US. 
“mountain.” 
The Balkans are a range of 

mountains extending through 
central Bulgaria from the Yugo- 
slavian frontier to the Black Sea. 

From the Balkan mountains 
(really a pleonasm) the Balkan 
peninsula received its name. 

It is the easternmost peninsula 
of poathern: Burne Rey is occupied 

“the Ba 8! ” 5 
aus name was first applied in 
the 19th century to several small 
countries that had recently won 
their independence from the Otto- 
man empire. 
Today the Balkan 

a 
states are} © 

Yugoslavia and Roumania. 

Many persons. will be surprised 
to Jearn that the word “senators 
occurs‘in the King James version 
of the Bible. According to Psalm 
105, Pharaoh employed Joseph to 
“teach his senators wisdom.” 

_ 

Yankee dime {s a plang term used 
in some pasts of United States, 
particularly the South, to denote 
kiss, 

A Dutch quarter fs a hug. 
— * 

Puck, In Shakespeare's “A Mid- tion’ never used it 
summer Night's Drea.” ig often]as a separate food until after 
incorrectly quoted; as saying: in contact with the whites; 

sir”,| “Lord, what fools we mortals bel") but thelr’. food almost 

Ma ee etek] anal ng §lcbeala@ale nate pecceeety 3 ¥ i ec and what he said was. tity by . 
fools these mortals be,” : 
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C. W. Whitemore Named President 
Of Deloro Social-Dramatic Society 

Women's Institute 
The monthly meeting of the Mar- 
mora Women’s Institute wag el 

D. Arnott, M.P: 
During Debate On Throne: Speech 

and generally for Agricultural pur- 
poses purely. Ue 

Set Up 
Marmora’ — The annual meeting 

of the Deloro Social and Dramatic 

Boclety which took the form of @ ‘on Tuesday evening atthe 
smoker, was held in Deloro Hall on rope t thirty 
Tuesday evening, The retiring presi-| Sttendance,, including a number 
dent, H. O. Lovelace, took the ehair| Yisiters. The president, Mra. H. 
and there was a fair attendance of 
members, After the presidential re- closed 
port had been given J. H. English, th the benediction. 

EP 
fone 

Mr. 

secretary treasurer — presented the 
moved a vote of 

financial report which showed funds snd Mires) iene os 
to be in a aatisfactory condition. gated ward and 
‘The report of the lUbrarian, Mrs. Mr. Mrs. 
A. V. Yates was 5 ol. | Hon followed, Mesdames D. Miss « Mary was next received, fol-| ana» Ww. tt ‘Mrs, Cecil 

. N. Marett were selected 
lowed by the report of P. Gray. as correspondents to of South i with Mrs. McDowall of Ledeen 

Vicarage, Kent, England, who is a 
member of the W. I. in her county. 
Plans for the forthcoming Summary 
Day to be held by the District w. 
T. in St. Andrew's Hall were then 

Master of Ceremonies. The election 

oomended on pe ctr way | Of officers resulted as follows— 
which he’ conduc! as Chalr- . . President, C. W. Whitemore; Vice 

the work of the Select Com- . : 
sar ad hated president, A. W. Drew; Secretary- mittee appointed by this House, to o 
inquire into the administration of} Treasurer, W. P. simmons; Librari- 
Justice in the Province. I was ®| an, Mrs. A. V. Yates; M. C., N.| ‘iscussed. Mrs. J. Gordenter next 
ber of that Committee and I} gain. ‘Auditor, M. J. a gave & report of the District Execu- 

feel that %f governments would ° ° . Corriga’ tive meeting held In Madoc on April 
paren! Ha pein more} A change was made in the Socl-| 7th. s 3 ean 

the way Commit! aP-lety's year. commencing Mrs. Thomson follow wih a 
proached its investigation, . that pa falas Seriya conform report on the village library in 
more real progress would be made. Ligdad which she stated that the Institute 
1 am gratified to see so many| ‘0 the calendar year. J. H. English, | had contributed over eighteen hun- 
of the recommendations of that/ retiring secretary-treasurer, has dred dollars to that worthy object 

served the society well in that re-| Since commencing their annual 
gard, having been first: elected to grant some years ago, Miss oars 

that office in 1921. 

a5 a EG 
BBE 

FETE 
Rs 

The present representatives are 
doing splendid work but there are 
not enough of them to give proper 
and sufficient leadership to the 
tural community. They ,should go 
out to meet the farmer, not walt 
for the farmer to come to them. 
Sit down with Mr. Farmer, check 
over-his crops, herds ‘and flocks and 
give him the benefit of- the latest 
and best advice to help him make 
a decent living. 

Only Makes Gesture Is Claim 
The Government, periodically, 

Committee being impiemented tad 
Legislation ‘at this session of the 
House. I would warn the House, 
though, that unless the public 
show more interest in the responsi- 
bilities of democracy as well as in 
its advantages, that we may lose 
some cf these advantages. In par- 
ticular I refer to our jury system. 
To me it is the very cornér-stone 
of our democratic set-up. Guard it 
jealously. Be willing-when called 
to serve on fury duty, Because it ts 
a duty. But remember it is a prec-) 
fous privilege as well. 
I believe that mixed juries would 

de a good thing, In other jurisdic- 
tions, where it has been tried, it 
has proven most successful, For 
instance the system has been fol- 
lowed in England since 1919. and in 
Manitoba since 1922, I am confid- 
ent that women generally would be 
quite willing to assume thelr duty 
to act es jurors and I believe it 
would be a decided step in the 
right direction to improve the ad-| 
minfstration of justice in this prov- 
ince 

Re Under-Privileged Chiliren 
I was concerned to hear a Mem- 

ber the other day refer to the large 
number of our young men, who 
after having been accepted “for 
military service, as being physic- 
ally fit, have been discharged as 
being unable to stand the rigours 
of the training course, 
It has been my thought for a oa rae by ry sont very serious. 

rmer is leaving the ferm to] jong time that the Province might 
get work in the war projects and/ well invest part of its revenue and 

paint desired by a 
Gordon then sang “Juanita” in the month ng corresponding & year} vented to enable a merchant to sell 

The Board was set up during the 
ne of the Drury Government 
and after. the defeat of that Gov- 
ernment was carried in by suc- 
ceeding Administrations and I 
think quite properly so, The pur- 
pose which the Board served was 
to to furnish loans to the farmer at 
a low rate of interest. It has sure 

me to hear some Honour- 

(especially when there is an elec~ 
tion in the offing) makes~a™ ges- 
ture to agriculture for its support. 
But it is only a gesture, Witness 
the ‘reduction In the motor mark- 
ers, followed by an increase in 
the,gas tax. I do not believe this 

the farmers used these loans {0] latest gesture of bonusing cheese 
play the stock market and pur-/ and bacon will fool Agriculture this 
chase expensive motor cars. I d0/ time, In the light of past exper- 
not believe this. There may have} {ences our rural cousins have be- 

come very, very wary. Some argu- 
ments have been advanced, that 
this Government has done all it 
can—further help must come from 
Ottawa, You cannot evade respon- 
sibility that way, not with an est- 
imated revenue for next year of 
$115,000,000, That should place you 
in a position to make more than a 
gesture of ald. It should enable you 
to attack the problem at its source. 
May I earnestly solicit ‘the Gov- 

ernment to make a far greater 
and more determined effort to cor- 
rect the conditions which beset the 
Agricultural industry of this prov- 

ed that the vast majority who 0b- 
tained loans used the money 
properly. True.enough some of the 
valuations placed on the farms 
were in the light of later economic 
conditions, too high. But if the 
Honourablé Members will look 

Beck. Mey rom 1908 to 1020 that of erity from 1 rt 
aby eet else was valued too high. 
Everyone thought that good times 
were here to stay, consequently 
everyone, particularly the Govern- 
ments, business firms, farmer, la- 
borer and everyone else, spent the 
money as fast a9 they made it. 

freedom... 
Ring every Sunday, 

in Canada 
“In many lands this year bells are 
silent—altars are dimmed ... . ” 

Rr. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie Kine. 

industry, and ane can hardly! resources in our boys and girls. 
blame him for this. This means pro-! we have some of the most beautl- 
duction of farm products will be 
greatly decreased this year. I be- 
eve to permit this situation is a 
dangerous proceeding. Make it 
worth while for the farmer to 
farm, Enable him to compete with 
other industries. Give him at least] ey 
an even break. 

Highways 
The Government has announced 

its intention of expending huge 
sums of money in new highway 
construction. In particular the sev- 
eral extensions of the four-lane 
system on King's Highway No. 2. 
I am absolutely opposed to the ex- 
penditure of public funds for this 
kind of thing in wartime. The very 
thought of it is absurd. Why does 

ful and healthy vacation areas in 
the world, In the north pert of 
this country, I say without contra- 
diction we have a vacation centre, 
which Is second to none. Why not 
see to it that for three months 

summer each and every child 
in the Province of Ontario would 

00909300) kaame 

3 ft 

aie the ooportunity of spending 

and approved camps, free of Ae 
charge. It would bulld health and of your choice . s « to worship as your 

would give them a start in life that 
conscience wills. 

money Inter couldn't buy. I would 

if fi : ’ : if calted es wee an = a you love. Ie means compulsion to,accept 

a holiday in Government sponsored] = pet is i AS It is your privilege to attend the church 

vigor into everyone of them. It : 

cere. teat GUP’ pout. inen A Nazi world means the end of the church 

medically unfit. I believe the plan = =% Oy, * EEE ES a form of worship prescribed by political 
not this Government follow the/ to be feasible and ask the Govern- A 

E AST E R ote san Tanamtee ho tien iba ment to give it consideration. dictators. 
Muni Inancing. The Budget j § : ‘ 

at I note that th Government wishes| Expenditure of $115,000,000 in war Fae Paae ante In cthe words the Prim rae 

° to take all the credit for the re-| time ts inexcusavie. As I have said weg CLL Ze : : : “« Yi of the . Minister, 

give the-famous |] ution in Municipal debt. Why] before eliminate the capital ex- Gs, i i , ‘When we speak of the preservation of 
: not give credit where credit 1s due?| penaitures, restrict other expendi-| Ni E J democracy, of Christianity: and of éivili 

§ Se en tien are to be con-| tures, eliminate duplication of De-| Saag : : : 2 7 cy, ristanity of, civili- 

Seco'vcd| | ies ase cusinaed canta exe Te tne nt] ; Seca emacs er A are ae! eir esti- yy! 7: . 2 : | : 

penditures and reduced taxation.| mates back to the Executive Coun- ay 4 existence of all three is at stake.” ds 
This Government could, in my opr 
inion, do nothing better to assist 
in this Country's war effort, than 
to follow this example. Cut prov- 
inclal taxation to the bone. Our 
people here in Ontario who pay 
approximately one-half of: the total 
of Canada's taxes have huge taxes 
in connection with our war effort 
to face. They face it resolutely and 
loyally. Let the legislature elimin- 

‘THE DRUGGIST. |ate as much and as many Prov- 

PHONE 138 

cil anc cut them down by at least 
25 per cent. We are all loyal, Every 
Member I belleve-wishes to do 
everything in his power to assist 
in our war effort. I say again 
that this Legislature it serve 
by reducing taxation here to a min- 
{mum . Many suggestions have 

Freedom of worship is one of the price- 
less privileges that all Canadians enjoy. 

That dearly-bought right is in jeopardy. 

risen fae 4 permenant Therefore we must all unite in supporting 
how the surplus will be disposed of. ; f Z ; Canada’s war effort] in order to preserve 

suggestion you use er 8 y : 

surplus to reduce the burden of tax- : "| , i this Freedom, f 

ation for the coming fiscal year, / 

. gAtel CANDIES 

incial taxes as they can to lighten 
the tax-payers’ burden. Keep up YOUR PLEDGE! . =< 

Increase Your Regular Investments in 

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
Remember—in addition to your pledged amount 
—you can buy extra War Savings Certificates 
from yout local Post Office or Bank, or direct 
from the War Savings Committee, Ortawa, 

Published by the War Savings Committee, Ottawa 

They'll De It aes Time— By Jimmy Hatlo 

> \ 
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F Es at tie a ; : E ‘AURDER SAILS] 
ope & 

BES é & EF 
whe * sentry on that patrol und went to 

P the spot where I had slipped. What 
r t Thad thought in the darkness to be 

& pees pieced ate iiteboat paral with a 
By A. W. O took the form” .of a man out- 

facing i cown i! 
Lectin with an “MP.” with arms bent beneath. ‘The ship 

Yor a band on his arm—were was rolling, {t was impossible tojp 
sible to do anything in the darkness and 
ship bu rain and to tell you the truth, my 
‘omed to first thought was that the man was 
other injured. So the sentry and I car- 
front ried him into the passageway where |'} 
ed and with a‘bay-|I saw who it was and his condi- 
roar of the deck/ tion. The sentry rushed tiie 

qavalghts feat als| We already "he the t \ 
wall al- 'e anything happen?” pwidin ia The N.CO. replied briskly, mht arbe eso y “I cannot say, Lieutenant, please a quick.. The Colonel is walting 

you. 
Rollins shook off his stupor. He 

feet out of the bunk and 
to his slippers, picked up the 

from the foot of the 

& of 2 anor: aR : (Oroyiticrelcrechate 
am nalking! ghost autsthaciee = tary pscretariog Bs teuridstiest ay artes . si ation 

ife 
’ 

lay team In taking down testimony | the details. I arrived at the con- 
and place them within ensy hearing| Clusion from two findings. In the 

ling rushed by them, A naval Lieut-| distance of the witness char, | first place there was an absence 
enant-Commander, the adjutant} Meanwhile, send in Mrrdoch and post-mortem lividity ; ie tebe 

Colonel, All seul fulty dr wa anil the two ott tered and stood tdnutenank Bilvers st ce |. ePheanet deberibe thab were fully dressed and wo officers en| F ve » 
Rollins was puzzled as he noticed|at attention before the “O.0.| “By post-mortem lividity I mean} tor” 

i “Well, that's a little more diffi- 
test, Doc} cuit sald the M.O., “and the only i E i B ij i 3 i ~ | Troops the ashen hue of death which would| “Well, it's a bit coarse, Sir, but] COS serve fingerprin Nicht wants to eset hls hee 

Gaeta eae at tee foe | ree eguiations call for me  to| Hormally be evident in such a cold| very definite—in fact, it was actu~| Pad been now held Ppalle rtd, 
The Colonel pointed to a. chair, | select officers to preside at: this|temperature within approximately | ally taught to me by a medico-legal} 5 The three members of the Court 
“Sit down, Rollins, and tell’ us| Court of Investigation”, sald Colonel | four hours after death . . ." Cap-jexpert at an autopsy during ty looked at one another. Por the first 

tain de Watt looked at Silver who 
nodded. .“The absence of that liv- 
{dity indicated that the deceased 
had died some time less than four 
houra before. My second finding 
was made after the Orderly Officér 
described the position of the body 
as he found on ‘the deck with his 
arms beneath him. 

“I tested the armpits and found 
definite traces of warmth, although 
the rest of the body was cold quite 
cold—in fact, it was stiffening al- 
though there were not yet any in- 
dications of rigor mortis. The arm- 
pit warmth, in view of the body's 
general cokiness told me the de- 
ceased had been dead quite some 
time leas than four hours. The total evidence of his having taken 
absence of post-mortem lividity alcoholic drink for several 
made the opinion definite. The previously”. s ail Belig very" causeated ‘at 
stiffening would indicate about two the asin re he took oft his great 

wei, Yu ponte ale Ct sipped sna mone, ft mane ‘phim inset’ de bess Ms Mts Sad the murder must have accurred at the decea aging | ed steady myself by-slappiag i Seem peas joerc 
proximi BS agains . Ming . 

of er duee oc teoonr mt Sirk the court leaned forward.| thought nothing of it becavse the of the deck in his battle dress. 

fous to my being stenmoned”. | “There was a slight stab on the/ deck and the deck walls were moist a 

He paused and looked at the three Fee ee eraiton bien ran one Porat SoS 
es region e le! & lowever, nothte - 
a aaa ra upwards from the stab war a long| darkness that my hand was sticky 

shallow cut extending almost to}/—as if there had been ofl on the 
the right shoulder . I checked on} wall. When I got to a brighter por- 
the clothing and found that theltion of deck I looked more closely 

when you saw your roommate last!” 
Rollins sat down automatically. 
“I saw Captain Tees at about 

11:30, Sir—has anything happen- 

i E F Stephenson, “and since the Adju- 
tant might eventually have to act 
as Crown Prosecutor at a subse- 
quent Court Martial, "he ts exclude} 
ed automatically. However, he has 
recommended that you gentlemen 
Join with me in view of the fact that 
you were both experienced lawyera 
in civil life. This is not an order 
—but an invitation.” He look- 
ed up at the officers. 

Captain Vincent Murtoch, a for- 
mer Senior Crown Prosecutor of the 
City of Toronto, quickly replied: 

: i i 
5 i 

Be 
g 

He e a R 

Impulsively, he put his arm 
ground her end drew her close. 

into the Lieutenant's eyes: 
“Yes, Mr; Rollins, something has 

happened and it's quite a nasty 
business, Some time within the 
last three “hours Captain Sydney 
Tees was savagely bayoneted to 
death on “A” Deck” © : 
The Court of Investigation got] “I atcept, Sir!” 

underway in the “B" lounge at nine} Lieutenant Silver, however, hesi- 
o'clock the morning of the Cup-| tated: 
taln's murder. , “I would be happy to serve. Sir, 

All the officers aboard “T 9” were/ if it wasn't for the fact that I might 
present except three assigned to} have to give testimony. You see, sir, 
supervise anti-aircraft drill by Bren| it was my period to serve as Order- 
and Lewis gun crews mounted on/ly Officer, but. . ." his voice 
the top deck, over the Captain's! thickened, “poor Tees took over my 
bridge on the stern and bow, perlod when he saw I was Indispos- 

‘They sat around in small groups,|¢d—he got what I mign’ have got.” 
speaking to one another in lowered} “That is not a vital point’, re- 
tones until precisely nine o'clock] plied the Colonel, “Orderly Officers 
when the big glass doors swrng/are frequently changed at the last 
open and Colonel Stephenson|moment. The only pertinent point 
thumped info the lounge, proceed-|{is that the deceased was acting as pride 
ing directly to a desk placed on aj Orderly Officer at the time of his “Your conclulson seems entirely 
Uttle platform where the plano had] death. You are eligible to serve on logical”, commented the Colonel. 
stood. The officers jumped to their) the Court”. *Now did you, by any chance, ¢hink 
feet as one man and stood rigidly} “Very well, Sir, I will. 
at attention. “Thank you, Mr, Silver — and 

“At ease!” barked the Colonel. | you, too, Captain Murdoch. You 
“Please be seated”. may take these chairs on either 
‘He sorted some notes upon his/side of me. It is your privilege to 

deck, asked some questions of the} asx questions of witnesses at any 
adjutant, Major Dawes, before turn-| time. A military Covet of Investi- 
ing to his tensed audience: gation functions as Informally as 
“As you have undoubtedly learn-| poss ° 

ed by this time, Gentlemen, Cap- 
tain Sydney Tees of the Royal 
Westmount Regiment was foully 
murdered by person or persons as 
yet unknown some time abort the 
hour of one o'clock this morning on 
the port side of the stern end of 
‘A’ Deck. At the time, he was con- 
cluding his final round as Orderly 
Officer of the early night watch 
“The murderer or murderers. . .” 

here the Colonel's voice rlowed to a 
deliberate tempo and every word 
seemed to hand suspended on the 
alr,“ls or are naturally ctill on this 
troopship and. must remain in 
these Ilmited confines until we 
reach our overseas destination some 
days hence. It is our purpose to have 
the matter definitely settled by the 
time we dock and the guilty per- 
son or persons raider arrest. 

“I am convening a Court of In- 
vestigation which, as you are aware, 
or should be aware, iz a strictly 
fact-finding tribunal designed to 
obtain and supply sworn state- 
ments and general eed use toa 

wning cozily. Joan} Court Martial that will follow on 
hin trowghts and the adven-| land. Since such ts the purpose of 

war had suddenly this Court I have called this pre- 
a agnificently romantic| liminary assembly to ark for any 
He off happily. and all information pertinent to the 

‘woke with a start, It must} case that may be within the knowl+ 
have been some hours later. Three| edge of any officer other than those 

in ollskins—one of them a who have been formally summoned 

“Hey, you two, 
‘Lights Out’—il’s almost eleven 
thirty . . .” the tall figure looming 
behind the couple suddenly burst 

ckly pulled his ann 

for another hour and save a lot of 
companions, He 

tting feverish and 
> up his greatcoat. 

had to take off his 
bayonet and scab- 

« He hung them over 
k wall ralling near the door 

the port side of the stern end of 

“Did you see Tees when you 
took over?” « i g 

aE i i 
ef $ BE : “No. Sir, I did not”. Officer on duty at the time g 

murder was discovered. Srepahy that seem oo little un. 

“It did, but I concluded that the 

3 
Intoxicated nor was there : 

8 $ Baa eee 
Be 

The Adjutant stepped into the 
lounge and stood at attention. 

A total of 90,000 vehicles for mi!!- 
“There is a man in my quarters arg rerpoees Bare: tet zene from 

who has just confessed that he be- 
Ueves the bayonet found beside|: 
Tees might be his. His name is (To be continued) 

Captain Murdoch interrupted: 
“In view of the fact. Sir. that 

this fatality has occurred aboard 
ship should not a naval officer be 
present?’ 
“The Navy does not come into 

this”, the Colonel came tack some- 
what testily, “since the Captain of 
this ship is merely acting as some- 
thing of aferryman whenin a 
troopship convoy. It is purely a 
military matter, I did intend—not 
because I am compelied to do so 
but purely out of act of courtesy— 
to have a summarized report on 
the Court .of Investigations find- 
ings placed in the hands: of the 
Captain who must not leave his 
bridge during the crossing. He will|! 
likely turn Jt over to the Lieutenant 
Commander from the Royal Can- 
adian Navy who fs assigned as a 
Ualson officer between himself and 
the sNavy. Shall we proceed?” 
Murdoch and Silver nodded. 
The first witness called was the 

ben Officer, Captain L, de 
‘att: 

“I was summoned to ‘A’ Bose 
about three o'clock thiS mo ae 
he testified, and found Captain 
Tees lying just inside a door under 
@ corridor light. I was informed 
by the Orderly Officer then on 
ditty, Lieutenant Timmins, that he 
had found the Captain lying out- 
side on the deck. It was pitch 

; black and due to blackout regula- 
Poe he could not use his torch. 
, They carried the C, 
and summoned me, te 

be was almost v7, 
evident that Captain neces 
jdead. The body wi quite a meas. 
| His jugular artery had been pierced 
| by some sharp instrument. ‘The Or- 
jderly Officer showed me a blood- 
stalned Bayonet which he claims to 

1 one found near the body and while 
{ ave no means for proving defin- EVERGREENS itely tht this instrument was the : actual micder weapon. I do say it 

TREES « SHRUBS covid have. been the murder 
A | “The deceased had been stabbed 

ALPINES PERENNIALS in the throat, It was a strong plunge 
WATER LILIES accompanied by a side twist that 

widened the wound cunsiderably. 

ROSES « VINES 

Catalogue Free 

The blood literally drenched the 

A few examples of Evergreess ag, 

Jonger, 
Jooked at Rollins, “and thank you 
Gregory, for the Martini-and the 
stroll on deck.” With a pleasant 
amile, she turned and disappeared 
around the turn in the corridor. 
“You seem to be doing all right, 

* my son,” remarked Tees, “but take 
a war function- 

L E i 
Bone 

— 

This Dodge Kingsway Special has scores l: —_ 
“ of Attractive Features including — 

V VENTILATING, WINGS ¥ DUAL TAIL LIGHTS 
¥ DUAL HORNS v SAFETY WHEEL RIMS 
VDUALSUN VISORS — ¥ BIG TIRES 
¥ DUAL WINDSHIELD WIPERS v RADIO GRILLE 

¥ 10 BEAUTIFUL COLOURS ' 

Md thet, 7H) 
Lag brandior 

victim, the deck, deck walls and even 
the rail. He evidently died in great! 
agony judging from the nature of! 
the wound, the twisted face and thei 
clenched hands.that were presse¢ 

JUNIPER 15-18% $1.1s- tightly against the throat as if to; 
cumese JUNIPER 18-24" 173 halt. the spurting blood. . .” ; 
MUGHO PINE 9-12" 90 Captain Murdoch interjected a; 
JAPANESE YEW 12-13" V13 query: 
PYRAMIDAL CEDAR 18-24" “How did you establish the time; 

of death?” ! 
“Oh, pardon me”, the M.O. laps: | 

ed from his dull professional mono-} 
tone and displayed enthusiasm for 

DAN NURSERIES verbally. to the “Colonel aborts] 138 FRONT STREET. -- €.R. CLAPP - °°. + PHONE 482 
aT formce that peg Te eet ewareiot ri . 

Head Office: 4 St, Thomas, St., Terpatc & 
sma Nerseries: Sheridan ond Carksea, Oat. 

4) ete ’ 2 . 



ETRE WERT Ae FT est TTS 

- THE 

CRétiek a Canadian 

Tradition ee 

» ‘THERE are so few things to hold on to these days — material as mental con- 

ditions change rapidly . . . affected directly and quickly by the strife, turmoil and 

economical upheavals of recent years. There is one thing left unshaken — the solace 

= 

ond peace to be found in church. Come to church Easter Sunday; find stable spirituol : 

- values which, in the last analysis, ore enduring in peoce or war, or times of sadness. 

* Go'to the church of your choice . . . Easter Sunday and every Sunday — you fpr the 

comfort and companionship to be found there ++. the churches need your support. Go 

to church Easter Sunday in the traditional Cancdiusiney oe. to celebrete this great doy 

‘ in accordance with your beliefs, It’s @ per fect way to boais the dey — and you'll enjoy 

the Easter parade more afterwards. You will find a warm Scoala at any of Belleville’s - 

many fine Sparkes oad you'll find great benefit in the special Easter Sunday services 

plonned by each. COME TO CHURCH EASTER SUNDAY! 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ‘ 

EMMANUEL CHURCH 
(Reformed Episcopal) 

Bridge Street United Church 
REV. J. SEMPLE, BA. 8.T.B, ThD.. Mintster 

SPECIAL EASTER SERVICES Rector: REV. D. B. CHATREAU 

11.00 a.m “Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us: Therefore let 
2 us keep the feast (of Him) who was delivered fot our 

Subject: offences and was raised for our justification.” 

‘The Resurrections of History 10.00 o.m.—SABBATH SCHOOL..(Note change ia time) 
* musIC 

=a 13.00 a.m. 

l| The Easter Celebration of Holy Communion 
7,00 p.m. 

“OUT OF THE NIGHT” 
" cher:—"THE RECTOR. 

WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m—MID.WEEK SERVICE, (Parish Hall) 

«- (Reimann-Dickenson) 
MRS. (DR) STONIE 

Ore Serteerrrr iiss (Dett.) 

4 Early Morning Light” .. 
BOLO—Selected 
“Don't You Weep Ne More Mary” . 

7.00 p.m. 

_ Outstanding Mu Musical Service 

ORGAN PRELUDE—Zast tar Morn! enlarges on neces Ribidour ....... (Gaul) Hi 
OIR—And It Was the Third Hour .....sseeseessesrseeesenes (Elvey) 

Bde nee nenes Othe arent 1 
Men LADIES clo t Thine 

yaaie 
VIOLIN DELIGATO 
OFFERTO 

wan 
OIR—Don't You Weep No More Mary (Negro 

FIANO and ORGAN—Kamenol 

CHOIR—The Promise Which W 
ORGAN POSTLUDE—Hallelujah { ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

REV. W. J. WALKER, BA, B.D. Minister. ‘ 

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. 

| 11 am.—THE EMPTY TOMB, 

\ 7 p.m.—RESURRECTION POWER. 
Special Easter Music et sat Services. 

11.00 cmk DECISION SERVICE. 
113¢ am—Junler Congregation. Mrs. (Dr.) Branscombe. 

230 pm—Sunday School, 

7.00 p.m.—EASTER CANTATA: 
“THE WAY OF THE CROSS.” 

MRS. HOUSTON: Guest Soloist. 

Organist ana Chale Leader: ieiawes NUFF: 

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED IED CHURCH a 
REV. J.A.DILTB - - 

ce mirttag! aaee tos atl aoe 
Sent Satay te nomanieneds heaven is won today.” 

7.00 a.m.—SUNRISE PRAYER AND PRAISE. 
11,00 a.m.—"IF CHRIST BE NOT RISEN.” i 
7.00 p.m.—"THE SINS WHICH CRUCIFIED CHRIST” 

SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC AT ALL SERVICES. 
HOLIDAY VISITORS WILL FIND A WELCOME HERE. 

CHRIST CHURCH 
REV. G. G, WRIGHT, L. Th. Rector 

EASTER DAY 
8.00 am—HOLY COMMUNION. | 
930 am—HOLY COMMUNION (St. George's) 

11.00 am—HOLY COMMUNION (Choral) 
Festival Service—Missa St. AMGan .ovscceccoscseetes (MONUtt) 
Introlt—“Christ Our Passover” ...cesccoccecesseccee (Hayes) 

Anthem—°O Sons and Daaghters” .......,. (Walford.Davies) 

230 pm—gUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
7.90 p.m—EVENSONG. 

Festival Service—Walmisley in D. Minor. 
Anthem—“This Jeyful Eastertide” (Dutch Carol) 

COME JO THE SPECIAL EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES at 

BETHEL HALL 
" THIS 13. is XOUR , PERSONAL 

Evangelist Tom Miller 
Internationally known Scottish Bible Expositor at 

EVANGEL TEMPLE 
| Belleville’s Year "Round Centre of New Testament 

| Bridge West and Coleman Streets. BN. cc eeaauee Peas 

I] 11 a.m.—BELIEVERS' MEETING: my at the Sep- 

2.30 p.m. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

3.15 and 7.00 P.M. 

SAMUEL TAYLOR — Peterborough. 
TIMELY AND DEVOTIONAL ADDRESSES by 

W. E. BELCH — Stirling.’ 

DAVID KIRK — The Irish Evangelist 

7.30 fe m.—THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE RESURREC- 
TION.” . 

Bright Gospel Sing-Seng and Special Easter Music 

TWO NIGHTS ONLY — MR, L. HONDERICK, ef Torénto. 
Sunday Se Specialist and Children’s E 

Mr. Kirk will continue throughout Easter Week with Sal seekactincmites on Monday and ‘Tuesday Nights 

' 

| 

} 

| 

| 

i 
Special Gospel Addresses each night at & p.m. i\] TWO SERVICES EACH NIGHT—7 p.m. Children; 8 pm. Adults, 

Saturday excepted All children, especially the unchurched, are invited. Send them, 

| 

VICTORIA AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 
+ REV. CLAUDE TROUPE OLMSTEAD = - Minister 

MR. EARL HALEY will be- guest preacher at both 
morning and evening services. — - 

3.00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL, 
Musics t—Mr, and Lesbat John Deacon 

“ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
} Cor. West Meira and Coleman Sts. REV. C. V, FREEMAN, Pastor | 

CLOSING DAY OF 

MISSIONARY CONVENTION 

| 11.00 a.m—REV. E. LORIMER. 

7.00 pm—MRS. F. W. ROFFE, French West Africa; MISS | 

MARY McMURRAY, of the Phillipine Islands, and REV. E. 

LORIMER. 

EVERYONE INVITED TO THESE SERVICES 

HRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
(L0.0.P TEMPLE. 311%; FRONT STREET) 

SERVICE 11 am, SUNDAY SCHOOL .11.00 a.m. 
Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 3 p.m. 

Subject: ARE SIN, DISEASE, "AND DEATH REAL? 
PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY UnviveD To ATTEND: THESE sERvices ff 

You'll Find a Warm Welcome 

At Any of Belleville’s ‘Fine Churches 
' = 1 « 

s} 
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“SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1941. oa ees tne. ONTARIO. CRTELLIGENCER | 

° : Doreen Wi "Minden ta Cor- \ [and Rete. | Harry MacPherson. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard. Holtinger| CAR HITS POWER STANDAED 

Travelling Bag Gift Of: Strrli - [Porat boost James, HO. ALF, Srd Tharlow® \"r0. Bion cox of ‘Moutain| Mn and Mrs, Vernon Hamilton, |spent Saturday evening with Mr.| Beamsville, Ont, April 19 (OP)— 

Sere stationed at St. Thomas, Ontario. 3rd Thurlow — Mr, and Mrs.| View spent Sunday with Mr. and|Mr, and Mrs, Harry MacPherson, | and Mrs. Lorne Weese, Melrose. Dr. Alex Kinnear of Timmins, Ont, 

i Re? ; § ; ‘Mr. R. W. Meiklejohn spent Bun-| Harry MacPherson spent one day | Mrs. Vernon Hamilton. also Miss Helen Hall spent Monday} Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacPher.| suffered’ fractured leg and shock 

3 riends To Mrs. Charles Sweet day ‘visiting ‘relatives in “Kingston, | Jast week with Mr. ‘and Mrs. Mor-| | Mr. and Mrs, “MacDonald and|evening with Mr.and'Mrs.Bernard}son, also Mr. and Mrs. Harry| Priday when, an automobile tn 
te e Ontario. ; ley Phillips, Stirling. family of Stirling spent ~ Sunday | Hollinger. ie Tweedy spent Sunday with Mr.| which he was riding, driven. by 
ee ‘ Soll conditions of the Btirling| Mr, and Mrs, Ray Thrasher. Cen-| With Mr. and Mrs, Harry Mac-| | Mr.’ and ‘Wilfred Clare and| apd Mrs, Rupert. Hilliard 8. Milne of ‘Toronto, | 

—— district are rapidly approaching jtenary, Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Hert | Pherson. familly spent bunday with Mr. and| “Mrs. Clayton Paul and Jean! crashed into & power standard on 
Stirling — Prior to her departure moved thelr household ef.| the point at which the land’can be|and Bobby, and Miss Mélldred Chris-| Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Hollinger | Mrs. Frank Easton. spent a few days last week with the Wi 
etter) Gal pe doer [oro eineews carly this week, and per topher of Qentenary, Mr, Dave| and Marilyn spent Sunday with|* Miss Jean MacPherson, Albert former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick| Suee™ *umbett ser thd Lape! oat 

highly resected, String “resident |e in war production actntys “Inave thelr: tmiplements ready to] Thrasher, of Centenary and is tee an eel aed Amold Car-| oo etrenent he week end win Bete sod Mrs, Carl Conley, Btir- Se Pea amet aeatoringas 
honored nelghbors . Conley Ackers of Oshawa | Work, “4 E. W. Brown, were guests at tho|penter of Gananoque, Mrs. Claude | Macthersoc, : ling, spent the tea hour on Sunday with 

Inends and presented with a band-| spent the week end visting friends] _ | Bemne of Mr. and Mrs. Cayton Fa~) McCready and ile son, Earle, of| Miss Hazel Walker 1s spending With Mr. and Mrs, Prank Easton.|ST0C8 vag making © tum in 
stinic, tock’ piace at Der Ell oe] aise aawdeline Clray oc the tire | A. portable device that can be| “Sar Bred uote: Mite tor Farrow. |last with Bh and Mane. Woe | Withed ee One front ‘of him. 
home on. Friday evening last with|lng-Public School staff spent the |held with one hand has been in-|Mr. EW. Brown, and Mr. and| Clarke, and Reta, ‘Binet op rhe popelauon of 5 Mowers a ; 
a largo number, of fends and] week end in Minden, Ontario, where |yenied to register the speed f|rs. Geo: Hamilion spent Bunday| Mi. Robert MacPherson spent ME, ad Mrs, Geo, Mamallen |tncrensed. to ering aan by sone| story hotel ana office building; toe «i 
Delghbors Present as ag [ine tended the wedding of ais 'yachts with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clarke,! Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs: !jtrs. Prank Easton, *}000. : of the tallest in South America, : 

"i ia iy | i 
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@ A new and larger Ford with a 
. Wheelbase 

PEERED GEE ola ; ‘ 5 ge rel tenattl ei Baxtesy Fi : | | 
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@ The new Ford is a great, recy, costlplooking car with omens =» IRR 2710 THE DOWER AND SMOOTHNESS 

ary itn! ee te che 
week to enjoy 

NePriends of Mrs. W, 3. Seott Pisces : : 3 

crosef Sb vabe "uns A ‘ = =a @ A GREAT, massive, costly-looking car comes zooming down _ hydraulic shock absorbers, and ride stabilizer, you simply 

Fare ely ypend ad oe / z j the street. What is it? Man‘alive...it’s the 1941 Ford! A float along. ~ : 

Changes Ford that’s stepped into the big size class, with longer wheel- : j 
pe Me, and Mire. een and Ro A Ford, with acalughiourds iaae Greatest Engine in the Low Price Field . 

new hone on Bll St, hidden in the new, widesweeping body curves. A Ford-you'll You'd expect a powerful engine in a car of such size and beauty. . 

owned ig Aa he herp tee The really be proud to see in your driveway. It’s a Ford V-8 engine, no less. Eight cylinder smoothness, 

by Mr. and Mrs. Brie Tvl irs: || @ New windshield wide and doop, Windows are big, corer Yes sir, this Ford is just as big and beautiful inside as out. Its _ 9% in America’s highest priced cars. |V-type performance asin 

Saitiscorn wil reside tn the Ghoreh posts narrow. Nearly four square feet of glase has been added spacious roominess says, “Welcome folks, all six of you.” _ motors which hold world’s records on land, sea and in the 

in Sedans, Smart new instrument panel and steering wheel, There’s more seat room, leg-room, head-room. ‘Expansive air. Gasoline economy that has outstripped all competition in 

windows front, rear and both sides give improved vision — its class, in one official contest after another. Reliability that 

up to 33%. : persuades Ford owners to buy one Ford after another. 

5 So why not sec...and feel... and ride in... this big, beauti- 
Sensational New. Riding Comfort ful car with eight cylinders flashing underfoot. Visit a Ford 

You've never. felt the thrill of a ride like this in any low- dealer today. Ford is still the lowest priced car in Canade. 

GN 

5 : F re priced car before. On slow-undulating springs with improved $35 a month with reasonable down payment buys any Ford V-8. 

© See Ga Dead big Sage end teal" ghon” pac A é A) 44 

wheel mounted vertically. Compartment is lined, lighted. ; 

(224 PINNACLE STREET © es _ PHONE 

q the home of J. W. Hulin, Madoc. 
: Ontario. 

~ WV, Mester Ross Mason is spending 
d the Faster holidays at the home of 

}'e uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
E14. Batemen, Springbrook, 

Mrs. W. L. Anderson 1s ‘svending 
a few days this week visitine at 
the home of her dauehter, ATS. 

Mr, Hume, Burn- 

Me 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sprentall 
pg in Kineston Hosnital,  wherr 
Mrs. Sprentall will undergo an on- |} 

eration and the former will be mn- |} 
der medical observation for a few ji 
days. . ar 
Mr. A. L,-Hough was taken tel} 

Kingston General Hosnital earir 
th'e sek where he will be given |i 

geo = *ere* on * and may also undergo an 
operation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jeffrey and 
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JUNIOR ROYALS 
[eAN WIN TITLE 
INTONIGHT’S GAME 
Unable to Play Fifth.Game 
in Toronto: if Oshawa 
Generals Win 

FOUR WRITE EXAMS 

‘Twenty Per Cent Of Former 
: Playing Strength of C.A.H. A.| 
Now On Active Service List| 
~W._A. - Hewitt, Registra 5 Reese 
Ny Tre asurer, Gi A ual 3 © ee ¢ 

Report to'Meeting’: |. 

4 $61,277.78 IN BANK? “ 

onuseet of $500 ‘to Each 
d eaching Allan,and 
Memorial Cup Finals 
Given i 

4 

SHIRTS 

April 12 -(CP)—W. A.| ' 

fourth game here. The Montreal 
club won the first and third games 
of the series by 7-4 scores, with 
Oshawa taking the second contest 
10-2. 

: 
Our selection of Shirts for a > 

with the : 

zai te e game epee four of Ms Ete mene 
oe sas ia RRA es ee ee wae 
sige Saige nad Ra erenie pan et arai te Rene Rea ag emp e| pgs ae 
therein vcting in Rs dang room ali ve, ater Ue Og and caida te seth road fo ave “oul | Pree Wa, Sota Sra : 
erie _than See Su eas i Waa. eh ea ay? bes a aes ms a ace | "we wine Be roree are tell QUICK & ROBERTSON 

games in Toronto,” sald White. “If 
the fifth game is necessary we 
simply will have to play it in Mon- 
treal or we won't be able to ice a CINCINNATI REDS | i oe B= 

PICKED TO WIN | ia es D | cassis Aetci ose, e 
NATIONAL LOOP : 3 days ago that if the series sho:id 

first! 69 Out of 83 Sports Scribes 

go the five-game limit it “just pos- 
sibly may be switched from Tor- 

"Pick Reds to Repeat This 
Year 

CLOTHIERS OF QUALITY 

to to Montreal. He sald the matter 
may be taken up at the Associa- 
tion's annual meeting, which will 
start today in Calgary.) 

including one of $9,000 to 
cial branches for promotion of 
minor hockey; $3,980 subsidies to 
clubs competing in J940 playdowns: 
and bonuses of $500 to each club 

; - — pi en 

Smet ee DODGERS SECOND {KINGSTON WINS pase eee 

Brier ana over Bure Oo cant et, tte eli SENIOR ‘B’ TITLE ie step ree 
et» eee casi ted Sat ian bale wif ered 
Bh cacti commie a IN OWEN SOUND el gondetn 

championship have ——— * 9 Z es te 5 Defeat Wreckers in Seventh 
Game 3-1 With Burrows 
and Lane Starring 

Owen Sound, Ont, April 12 (CP). 
Combines 

i : 
the leading dynasties in baseball. 
All but 14 of the 63 scribes 

i ) : i ‘ ; ly i ‘ 4 E i E i i Hi gr i i 
Quebec 

6 
—Kingston are OHA. yeays’ experience behind him Flynn 
senior “B™ champions of 1941. They met Dempsey in 1917 at Salt Lake 

defeated the Owen Sound Wreckers City and won by = knockout in the 
With one stray vote cast for in the seventh and deciding game first round. Fireman, boxer and, in 

third place, Cincinnat! received a here last night by a score of 3-1. later years, bartender, Flynn was 55 
total of 649 paints on the basis of : b 5 | oabeily: Wo cot len ches on oe veers ee ae ee Cee 
eight for first, eight for second, six Bi wanteicey nets and the magnificent goal- 
for third, ete. : : tending of Burrows for the Com- elgg Aero leila verre} 

‘Twelve of the writers came out| Given six months to live, 22-year eighteen months to live If he took |bines spelled defeat for the Wreck- prea ee ors laoreet Set x 

Sports ‘Roundup for Brooklyn Dodgers to win and| old Cecil Kelleher of Port Elgin. things easy, but the game goalie |ers, who had much the best of the said ean ee 
goalie of the Patsley Ollers will prefers action to sitting resting. Be-|territorial play. Burrows was the Eimer’s Limestone City sextette lent 

outstanding star of the game, some 
- . By EDDIE BRIETZ : take to the {ce in the O.HLA. finals, fore each game it is necessary to 
(Associated Press Sport Writer) With one lung collapsed. Doctors collapse one lung to allow the other lof his stops being sensational. \Lane Sita plebertat mera ubiraeh 
New York, April 12—(AP)—Of gave Kelleher from one year to one to function. also starred for the Combines, even Gecreian Bay) lown tas Gait toan i Teoma GF . [though he took a terrific lot of pun- night to take the seventh and final 

ilctures of Frankie Kovacs, : - ishinent: game. Playing inconsistent hockey 

Marble and Bobby, Riggs” Of Owen Sound scored their only goal | Stake precineeee eee tcc 
course, Miss Marble 3 champions a : League hard 
how come about Riggs and Kovacs? ee hers cuuia te ton a Shia eftert by Toamy Burlingvon. "| league champion Detroit. Tigers evens of. thats poctest efforts trite 

Charlie f the 83 writers, there was Kingston scored twice in the sec- = pote = nigh et taining a 
spread in the balloting with ond period: Lane from Radley at} ish one-two-three as the a ration 

all other clubs tickets for at least 1420 while playing a maf short, and| Yankees and the rejevensied Te- | Stns ihe gue sare R. Neilson at 19.50 on w pass from| ‘ans should top the Tigers by se Rineron Jeniots won; the /don 
meremestheeers Mel Williamson to end the period.| Dext. September. If the Yankee | OF 7 hry rene defeating 

Weoe thatthe Jon ‘At 1233 in the third period Lane, Yeter@n pitchers cam produce. | CCN Same. | ongretherinnd. axa 
up at the end of scored his second goal on a*neat pass then oes fly ; hich ail the boys.” Sutherland: and 

the season exactly as It did last from Hepburn. pecans Litman en bee ye err x 
the usual 10-cent-TaX-but year, Kingston — Goal, Burrows; de-| ["La"te be the class, of the | SPORT SFICE—The Corby 
good on opening days, night games The total points recelved by each 2 fence, J. Neilson and C. Williamson) rsiors and |f they fall it will be | C trundlers upset the major aa 
holidays or Sundays. -| club were Cincinnati 649, Brooklyn tg centre, M. Williamson; wings, Hep-| major wtoet te baseball, The bowling picture at the tees 

a 558, St. Louls $07, Pittsburgh 390, burn and B. Neilson; subs, Radley.| yankees have been ahern of their | reallen Alleys neday 
‘That 76 Bobby Jones took In Chicago 325, New York 268, Boston ; White, R. Smtth, Lane, Hood, Tomp-| 1949 superter Corbys took Shar trem ibe 

the masters’ the other day Inspired and Philadelphia 88. kins. they ie, uae Belleville Galt aligte-haseak ge 
Jack Troy of the Atlanta consti- writers wound up in a Owen Sound—Goal. Dunne; de- shect of henge ‘tthe bas year, even-and share asp teed 
tution, to sing: } fence, Small and Bishop; centre Se eee es tebeht lines tee Let hyec 

a ‘ tpn .' Burlington: wings, B. White and| treons Something tess pic naar maps dy is er 
7 re ; ‘ Shears; subs, Bowen, T. «White, ere at ha banball txperte bil se Sargents ape trem 

Y dians and New York Yankees, oa nee pay | Willlams, F. Smith, King. the Cleveland Indians te win Tobe, Descent Loewen 
(GREATé PROSPECT batted $ ae : Referees—Houston and Rodden of the | Dare 2 Spertwear te 

A f a . alas : junior honors bat hew they can | drop them inte secend place be- 
2, ——— : 2 : 3 expect Deb Teer. te eatty (suena hind Corbys and the” Golfers.. 

E atl {owen Sound, sarltngtan:/ 13:63 |Cietakon sesomeenierz kane eee | etead ane tn coe re eee 
No penalties. | quelled and all of Peckinpe gt ed woe u z paugh's | race..“'s anybody's. race geing 

Second Period. charges are pulling om the same | inte the Recreation major league 
IN SASKATOON 2—Kingston, Lane (Radley)...14:20] end of the rope, which will make | stretch..Bill Cook's” Cleveland 

3—Kingston, R. Neilson (M. them a strong contender with the | Rarens won the American Heckey. 
5 Willlamson) ) Yankees, League title for the second time 

eee me he Penalty—Radley. * ok of a 
Quakers at Full Strength] — \ poston TAKES Third Period. Well doubtless Jinx some club tr] Herbie Mlicheils Heruhey Bears. 

With Exception of Their | 4—Kingston, Lane (Hepburn)..12:33 jcalling the major leagues to wind-| The Besten Breins are alming te 
Captain, Harold Laycoe Roy Conacher of Bruins makes series at. the Boston garden, pre-| Penalties—Lane, J, Wilson, and T.)up in September as follows: be the first team ever te win the 

. 5 unsuccessful play for the Red vented by, fast play of Sid Abel (12) White. Seok National League. Stanley Cup in four straight 
Saskatoon, April 12 (CP)—Win- : and Johnny Mowers, Wings’ goalie. | 37, Sahn 1. Cincinnati Reds. games..To be truthful the Red 

nipeg Rangers and Saskatoon Qua-| Wings’ goal during the first period tye Bruins took the game 2-1 to} Ch 2. Brooklyn Dodgers. Wings haven't beat the Breins. 
kers resume their best-of-seven] df-the second game in Stanley cup put themselves two up on the series. | wie FFICIALS 3. St. Louis Cardinals. since April 
western junior hockey champlonship z if 4. Chicago Cubs. year He: ry Setaee 
ain here —_ ht with Rangers | 5. Pittsburgh Pirates. teil 

ing 2-1 in games but with ex- = SARGENT (4)—G. Darvell 665, H. FOR FOURTH GAME 6. New York Glan 
pert spin — anticipating a seven- Recreation Alleys Ryan 464, A. Whalen 565, F. Faulk-| i 7. Boston Tees, a 

¥4 : 686, G. erson 755, : 8. Philadelphia. ¢ 
first three aes were a at Ladies’ League. 153-3238. ee waned ale: ected yaaa change American League. Hockey Records 

Rangers the first SPORTW y—N,|In officials for fou. game wu 

and third 6-4 and 3-1 and Tne winner of the War Savings| ciieny S12, J, Callaghan 594, D.|the best-of-five western hoc. 2. Cleveland Indians a 
the second 4-1. The’ series will be| Stamps was Miss H. Smith of the| adams 620, L. Barrett 587, A. Hol-|Key final between Rangers 3. Detroit Tigers. : 
completed here with games Mon-|O-D.S. bowling team. way 592, handicap 54—2959. and Lethbridge Maple: Leafs was 4. Boston Red Sox. siwton xine title saree 
day, Wednesday and Fiiday as| THE STOOGES (3) — H. Row-| MEADE JOHNSON (4)—C, Jeff-|*nnounced here by Frank Sargent 5. St. Louls Browns. wn DILA. Intermediate “B° 
necessary, botham 349, D. Rowbotham 561, N.lery 639, W. Dennis 684, E. Cole-|° Port Arthur, Canadian Amateur} — . ¢ Chicago White Sox. Seaforth 4; Paisley 2. 

Tae teams arrived yesterday and|Corneal 526, O. Fralick 468, B: Doo-| hourne 567, B. Adams 643, ©. Bry-|10c*eY Association Vice-President. 7. Washington Senators. Seaforth wins title. 
both went through strenuous work- | little 574—2498. ‘ant 607, handicap 156—2276. Regina leads the series two games 8. Same as National League. O.ILA. Junior “B*. Semi-final 
outs, Quakers were at full strength] HAPPY GANG (1)—G. Carscalien| TIP TOP (0)—H. Morris 516, M|°720r. psndo of Winnl xk ok oo * | Oshawa 12; St. Catharines 5. 

Hopping over to the Amreican | 459° A. Preis 413, B. Horrigan 369, D.| Currie 623, N. Hallam 499, N: Wilbur! wtoce, peg will be} 1p all-probabllity the annual Bay O.HLA. Junior “C” 
except for Harold Laycoe, captain| pcie's52, &. Wareham 462, handl-|619, J. Doe 375, handicap 138—27e7. |elres, in charge | of tonight’) "or Quinte C.0.8.8.A. group inter- | o-Markham 4; Bolton 2 
and defenceman who {s suffering cap 1352182. HiSe * * |game here, replacing Bernie Ost of| scholastic track and Seld meet will | Markham wins i 
from a recurrence of the bronchial RB 3)—B. Martin 44 Ladies’ League. Winnipeg. Dick Davis of Winn!pez,| be discussed for the duration. OJ.HA, Final 
trouble which kept him out of; _CORBINS (3)—B. Martin 447, M. who ‘nandled the: previous ° three | ‘wy ‘le sted Hamilton 3; Sudbury 1. ti senkinson 474, A. Huzhes 509, B,| LOCKMAKERS (3) — J, Blaind|games with Ost, willbe the other| Numereds interscholastle students i * three of the five games in the west . B ha Pirst of total-goal series. 
crn semi-final with Exmonton Ath. |2dison 542, M. Blackburn 381-2253. |567, M. Anderson 457, O. Vichter 341, ) official. ve signified their intentions and | ‘ 

to play his defence post will be|_C-D-5. (1) — H. Smith 304, P.)p, Marsh $01, G. Burgess-460—2326,| | The teams arrived yesterday and eninenens . to aisist Canada’s war 

filled by elther Bill Sloboda or Fletcher 303, E. Adams 355, M.| Corbys (1)—E. Carmichael 454, P.|!t Was announced the only change ‘werke a accepting farm and war 7 

Laurie Donaldson. _| Adams 358, J. Doe 285, handicap 300| Downey 332, M. Saylor 443, R. Shep- in elther lineup’will be the absence uring the extended sum- 6 y” A ll 

Only defenceman Bill Mortimer|—19%. .  ” ' herd 434, P. Sharpe 564—2227. ot Sandy Gansdelack, 29-year-old Rees | 1S neinate iS presen rae eee € 
mM repestret rom pr diel tee eine eee Major “A" League Standl sn el ncaa no tndured) Se cag peeoeatoc keterd ae oad Ladies Afternoon League. 
suffered » shoulder injury at Win-| CORBYS (4)—L. Lennox 753, R. Jor 8 ing. _ |shoulder at Moose Jaw Wi A ion lore the 

nipes "Wednesday “and if he. does | Amott 654, W. Jackson 631, W. Kiser Played Points Serie tag tramaineie orsther ue sited aa ce students Gaty sea ek pte Jr. i: Mrs. Mi o of sea- . ‘ . . c~ 
not play tonight he*will be replac- |685, H..Robinson 693, handicap 87—} Belleville Golf ....... 2 8656 concluding their final examina- |Veigh 357, Mrs. Goodfellow 476, Mrs. 
ed by Bul Heind). ; 3603, Corbys Se 23  56 [Coach Fred reaicted 

J | The officials will. be Albert Pu-| BELLEVILLE GOLP (0)—H. Rid-| Deacon Sportwear ... 25 54 So reaksleheeaat chats will 
| FRC OLY MYERS das and Jock Stirling, Port Arthur/tey $8¢, E. Barlow 623. T. Hughes! Meade Johnson ..... += 25 50 end the series tonight. “We'll ¢¢ nll 

jen who handled the first three |506, P. Drumm 607, J. Legault 682, | Belleville Sargent 25 48 jout to polish them off,” he saia| use in continuing the district am- | 403, Mrs..F, Chariton 266, Mrs, Bray 
games. handicap 75—3077. } Tip-Top ...+--+0- cece 2-30 feonfidently. nual interscholastic track and field 440—1796, : 

' ‘ ‘ : : Bar 

tlons and accepting farm and war | Argue 342—2058 ‘ 
work, the heads of the district HAPPY GANG (1) — Mrs. Burr 
C.0.S.S.A, group feel there is tittle | 299, Mra. Fisher 388, Mrs. Lawrence 
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Weekl Livestock R po of hostilities in Eritrea to the fall of is hum- 

: : y eport its chief seaport, Massaua, Wednes- wuinad ee go down in 

Toronto, ‘April 12  (CP)—Steers) at $80 to $90 each. day, the communique sald, the Btlt-/ of. Lake Ochrida not far from the ty was by the come 
and heifers onthe Catde Division} Calves were strong at $11 to.$i2|!sh have taken 41,000 troops, includ-| Albanian border. This means that people of many countries and 
of the Toronto Livestock for choice with = few top koshers| ing 1,000 Italian officers, 14,000 Ital-/ Yugoslavia ts entirely cut off from or the two great democracies of the 
were cleared at prices 15 cents or/ up to $13. Common Lights sold at/ians of other ranks, and 26,000 col-{ Greece. world.” 

_ more higher this: week while cows| $6 to $8 a cwt. * fontals. (London dispatches sald Yugoslav 

j 

t QUOTATIONS 

» 5 3 

! 
, 3 4 

ypsum 3%, 
Imoverial Oil 1342. 
Infernaional Nickel 32 1-2 

Radlo 4%. 
Gtandard Oll of NJ. 34is. 

Standerd Brands 6. 
ear 

declined’ 25 cents. Calves were} Sharp advances in the United] In Ethlopis, the main British col-| Premier General Dusan 
steady to strong while hogs gained| States sent ‘Toronto hog prices|umn, having passed through Addis 
15 to. 20 cents -a cwr and lambs Ababi, 
held steady st last week's decline. 
Sheep also were steady. 
A keen demand for steers and 

helfers, partiularly handy welghts,! $7.25 to $7.75 dressed, 
brought an active marker at higher] Sheep and lamb suppiles:includ- 
pricts. Weighty steers sold at lamb 
$9.50 for.tops with Others from $9.35 
downward to $8.25. Butcher steers 

w sold at $7.75 to $9.10 and butcher 
heifers at $7.50 to $8.75. Butcher : 
cows sold at $4.50 to $6.50 with} western lambs sold on Monday and 
canner an ters. at $3.00 to} Tuesday at $10.65 to $10.75 a cwt. 
AHAB. id steady at $5 to) Sheep wete steady at $3 to $6 a 
$6.50, Fed {calyes -were at $8.75. t9|cwt. according to quality.- Spring 
$10 a cut. ght. Western stock 
calves sold at $7.50 to $8 with heav-| each for weights of 60 0 80 pounds| Built be 
fer ‘si downward to $6. Good] with lighter lambs downward to g9} (A British 
milkers' and springers ecld steady|.each. 4 

Weekly livestock summary: 

"SATURDAY, APRIL pe 1941 

~~ “Stock Markets’ 

2m esta Crane Manage 

S| Produce Markets 

"| Aslarge s.. te the parcels emotion my 

Apu sf acct tenes Spa Zelled spine 
Grade “B” oo... eee oe has aor cause and optimism 

OT ee Picton and District~ 

zaaaera ~~ |Agricultural Organizations : 
veces _ | Added To County:Branch [2s = 

eee : ees -| Petode tae mee eerme General] CANADA PACKERS LTD. : | 37 Alblen St. Phone 42 
Two ‘Representatives F, Si 
“Each Board” Will” Act] ingtp mars 

pe Hi i cl ‘i F i E i He aE f 
Bg? 
ger Bs § 

53 E lI a i i tcome,” 

Butter,: No.2... 

BUTTER 5 : 
Butter, No. 1... CHURCHILL WE STILL HAVE A SMALL ACREAGE OF SEED PEAS | 

AND BEANS TO CONTRACT FOR. THE 
GROWING SEASON OF 1941 

Belleville Seed - Company 
(Continued from Page One) 

« I go about the whenever 
can (escapeltociaiteritern or ~ 

was present- see damage 
emy's attacks, ‘bu: aoe ey id the 32 Station Street Phone 2019 

Profitable ones,| #mId the : B. A, moane, Proprieter. 
Church of 8t.| Drigh' ! 

No. 2. week to| With = Improvement Association: apt a | elated eM Walker, Picton, No, 3, James er, wider Barber, Belleville, No. 7. sonal issues. 
Farmers: t- “TI see the aptrit of ‘ 

able pedple, I see a p 
freedom, nursed in tradition, which 
sae ene Gown to, wa Chrongn. the —_—— fi 
centuries will enable us most Continued: from Page One) d 
surely at this moment, thig turning : 

‘Allison | Point in the history of the world, to New Toronts Dubois Barger, | 
and Miss Ottawa] Dear ouf part in such a way that in the Canadian Na- are guests Mr. and] Done of our race who come after us when aruek Mrs. M. ©. Branscombe. will have any reason to cast re- while waiting Mr. and Calnan,- To-} Proach upon their sires. 

Tonto, are guests of Mr,| “That — we should EB fe BM i é a hi 
aa 4 i 5 
ii e 

ei i 
i | 
FE Be 33 L changed and tario 

1-4 at 4 1-4. Other Western Otls| Co 
were unchanged. * 

| Bulletins 

E 
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(Monastir) ares. The Ministry ware ted from us in Eur- 
the British patrol ope, with its passions and quarrels, 

¥ q Hi it) tL H He 
HUGE COAL RESERVE 

Edmonton, April 13 (CP)—Dr. E. 
H. Boomer of the University of Al- 
berta Chemistry Department said 
Friday he had discovered that an 
average of 150 gallons of gasoline 

ted can be extracted from @ ton of Al- 
been hi berta coal. It was thus estimated ‘ 

People’s the province's coal may contain 5 
; ‘ .{ about 160,894,210,000,000 gallons of now Command 

1s a guest for Easter of h 
Mr. and Mra. J. P. Wi 

£ ¥ d 
ae i 

Dr. Boomer has estima’ 
coal reserve at 1,072,627,- ge EF (Continued from Page One) 

The German-Italian mechanized 

golumns, Dow more than 800 miles 

tons, 

FORD ENPLOE 
F 
58 : i from thelr base in Tripoll, were sald 

to include several German armored Pn ipa Lorre ma 
divisions, strongly supported. by air- 

Wilson ts Known among 
cares 

(Continued from Page One) lolol otieat tein = 
British sources gave no ceptional initiative. He won the 

of the volume of troop movements fe, Kine’. Mos wie — 
from East Africa to Libya. in the South African mee 

hile first Great War, dur- Italians Pursued In Libya. 

Of East Africa, a British com-/ ing the 

munique last night sald that Im- oy ednesday an it a ae ot pee 
perial troops were driving southward : tions, a factory 4 
in Eritrea in pursult of scattered in the plant, for output of airplane! losses on the Germans beginning in June. The} 
Itallan units. From the beginning The 

gle | gk ll a] it EF i 

Hog Quotations 
Torente, April 12 (CP)—Prices 

‘all, Kitch- 

plus transperiation, London $11.16 
delivered, 

| International ata Glance | 

By The Canadian Press 

lambs sold at from. $11 to $13.50] forces 

the 
axis ground forces, effectively 
ing port facilities at Tobruk with 
“super-bombers”, It .was claimed 
that 250 German planes are operat- 
ing in the Derna-Tobruk area. 

\ 
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. WBEN 
9.00—Hurjade Bros’ Orch—WJZ 
Eee ease. Cae ARC 

eee becky 

12.20—Guy» Lombarde’s. Orch — 
"| WABC . 

SUNDAY, APRIL 13 

6.90—Easter | Sunrise Service — 

tsetse: Sunrise Service — 
sane rae Resurrection Hour — 

WEAF, CBL 

Prem-—WoOR, 
7.206—What's Your Idea?—WEAF, 

-WGY, WHAM. 
7.30—Gene Autry's Meledy Ranch 

—WABC 

11.00—Contented Hour — WEAF. 
WBEN 

1L.15—Britain Speaks—CBL 
1130—-B.B.U. Newsreel—CBL 

szaz|RADIO DIRECTORY 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

CFEL—Kingston 
SY) ‘POronts 

CBO—Ottawa ... 

CBY—Toeronte .... 

CFCF—Montreal ..... 

CBM—Montreal ........ 

tFMB—Toronte . 

CHMIL—Hamilton ,. 

CKCL—Torento .. ae 

UNITED STATES STATIONS 

An adanter has * been invented; 
that enables a regular radio set to, 
jhe tuned for frequency modulation } 
| broadcasts. ¥ 

LI'L ABNER — 

THC ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

»No Time For Comedy ! 

WHY 
DISGUIS 
A GIRL 

ED AS 



ent 

| WANTED HOLSTEIN , SALE : 
seein st] ee 
ONTARIO * INTELLIGENCER 

= ‘ oe f ‘ BY BELLEVILLE DISTRICT BREEDERS. , $i 
pope en Np Does BETTER ADVERTISING WHEN DEATH In Old Skating Rink, 3 Turnbull Street ee 

PRODUCES RT Par BELLEVILLE, THURSDAY, APRIL 17 72 $3 
. ; Arch : BULL SHOW AT 11 am. — SALE 1 PM. DS.T. 
BETTER’ RESULTS — distant 3 point, 31 FRESH SPRINGING FEMALES, 19 SERVICE AGE BULLS 

: Wo are in posi- Greatest Line-up of Females iu Years. Most of the Bulls from 
tion to handle Z Mii On) Fei DOME at atone 

; 11 details Foc. Catalogue Witte amger, Iclan Deaee, Boo Picton BETTER PLACE . ° 5 m2 Pi 
: 

YOUR AD. -FOR MONDAY.. 

‘NOTICE 
RE DESTRUCTION OF CORN REMNANTS 

All persons within the city limits having com on their 
premises are hereby notified that this must all be gath- 
ered and bumed or buried completely by May 20th. to 
destroy the comer borers present. Failure to 
with this notice leaves tf offender liable to’a fine of 
not less than $10. ; ; 

. Gorman), : exclusive agents, | 50! 
. 166 Pront Street. Phone 90, 

Al0tt 

HEATED, UNFURNISHED AP- 
artment, available April 12. “Ap- 
Ply 176 Bleecker Ave., 

. Al0-2t large soe FUNERAL DIRECTOR , Phone 5 
Moderate Funeral Costs 

Funeral Home: 38 Everett Street 

Phone 62 ‘ 

Branch: MADOC. Phone 112 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
HOSPITAL BEDS. 

DEATHS 
BURKITT—In Sidney Township, 

on Friday, April ith, 1941, 

Ernest Burkitt, in his Sist. 
year. 

‘Every Person Neglecting te Observe Thix Notice ‘on er 

Before May 15, 1941 
WILL BE PROCEEDED AGAINST -AS THE LAW: DIRECTS. 

Kidd; H. McG! Inspector, or the 
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH. 

G. 8. CRONK, M.D. 3. W. HOLMES, ~ J. V. DOYLE, 
Medical Health Officer. - Secretary. Chair. Board of Health 

none 

PERSONAL LOANS. 
For Any Useful Purpose 

LATTIMER’S 
alieiniacl deed ESE aL] DRUG STORE 
EXPERIEN MAID, ee ¢ 

nerectiem st capes, Rome oes) with. Mare aba dA ay Open Sunday 
Bean gi Gonman te; Buevite| Kingston, Ont. AIO-SE fertleld pate.) Belieriie, "”__ag-st| Home, Church Street” Bl 

(© Band VERA B. PITCHER, 3p.C. tric range. 110 Catherine St. 

Incleding 

Payment ef Taxes ary 

Seasonal Needs 

ONE YEAR TO REPAY, 
Apply, to Nearest Branch of 

i 

| Che Moke | Bie srt Se, | EMO eoe| fe, eek Rete Re [gee Se DRUG store ll OF COMMERCE . orchard an ; . 
small fruit. Available Aoril 15. 
References required. Apply Geo 
N. Gorman (Belleville Locators), 
166 Front St. Phone 99. AS-t! 

Open Sunday 
> ¢ make rams =in, Toronto, on Yeu you 12 Moataty 

rage. dence of her daughter, Mrs. T. H.J. ACKERMAN -3 6 53.57 $s 
ON THE EAST HILL, UND Menns, 282 Euclid Avenue, Mrs. -J. 3068 Og SANDY BURROWS floor, heated ono oe B. Wi Prop. ptae otf t Anna Rescns wiki, Of Antonis PAINTER and DECORATOR 120 eee ae 

: bed Li SED XES, ° Acerra, and former! 8 30 $ moe 8 + $25 -HOWARD FROST r used Moffat Gas Range, all por- ville, age 75 mete Giadty Gives on - : x 
LIVE AND viRR IesURANCE | for ecelain, $35; used Moffat Electric v8 pasacet $25: upwards. David's | PROPERTIES | ‘The funeral will take place from 

R 
Phone 1795R 

Electric Shop, 340 Front Street. the residence of her grand-daugh- 
Open evenings. 

218 COLEMAN ‘STREET 
. 000.00... -Bellev ter, Mrs. Orlando Pauline, 38 John- - Your Estate ts by Life ro Pint SH ae ous | son Street, Belleville, on Monday . Sep le rey g)TWO GOOD GENERAL PUR-| prop. morning, April 14th, at 8.0 0'c.0ck | —<———————XX 

pose horses. Choice -of four |]———___ Ne t Michael’s Church for Mass 
Belleville, at 9 o'clock. Cannifton FRAME, 

Mai-ts Interment St. James’ ees 

GILL—Suddenly, at the Belleville 
General Hospital, on Friday, 
April 11th..1941, Perry H. Gill 
pe ther Kingston, formerly of Belle~| children 
vi 

The funeral will take place from 
the Martin Funeral Home, Church 
Street, on Sunday, April 13th. to 
St. Michael's Church where the Bt Michasty: cc stare the vey ‘baby. Nazi Patrol Vessel 
(DS.T.) and daughter, Hilda, spent Sunday . Gorman, 

Prop.) 166 Front St, Phone 99. 
gf Interment St. James Coney at her sisters, Mrs. P. Grass, Stock, | OUNK In North ‘Sea 

i AB-tf dale, . 
Ip You With Your Mr, and Mrs. Davidson and fa. 

Money Problems. mity have moved into the house 
lately vacated by Mr. and Mfrs, D. 
Collett. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Webb were Simn-| North Sea 

day callers at Mrs. Tvasal’s of 
Trenton. ; 

goods.” Tell the Bray agent 
what you want G. F. Brick- 
man & Gon, Market 
Phone 27. Alz 

LOANS UP TO $500.90 ON 
_BECURITY OF CARS OE 

FURNITURE. 
PARCEL FROM TOP OF LETTER 

Box. Cor. George and Dundas. 
Finder Phone 1827, 

free of 
50c Ib. at BISHOP'S SEED : weeds. 

Ministry news | PERSONAL [81022172 Proat. Phone mS QUINTE ‘FINANCE A10-2t 
ttt the coast of “you CAN RUN A HOME EIND-| papy cHICKS azd THURSDAY EVENING ON his , i Soh ahpreageted 

SECURITIES LIMITED J) South Charles” Street rersicy | ville writing 
Crepe Blouse. - Pinder please no- 

ise Frost St. Phone 1631] "tity Box 43, Ontario Inteligencer, 
A tment only. »A2-tf | th, 

DUTCH OFFICIALS IN EAST ONE. 2 FAIR 2) GOLD. 
|i: Rome, April 12 (AP).—King Victor} Batavia, Netherlands East Indies, 
‘Emmanuel today pardoned George} April 1° (AP).—Eeko van Kleffens, 
‘Ehret, formerly of New York, and prime minister of Tie Netherlands 

WE HAVE BEEN SERLING NUM- ! rT 
erous es and PRIVATE.-MOTORING BANNED 

St. Louls, April 12 (AP),—Dis- Margare Budapest, Hungary, April 12 (AP). ‘Miss Grace Gunther, long-time Am-| government in London and Charles couraged by the Small t:rnout at the : with her f —There will boing: mote private : IN METROPOLITAN STORE SUAL last primary election, the League : April, 4 Parson. in: Hungary after April: , rived today from Manila, where they!” of money. Owner may have same |Women Voters asked 14,000 persons = Bhevane Mrs. Donald Munroe of ; in foreign exchange.}had rarticicated In Informal discus- by identifying and paying for ad-|why they didn’t vote. One father ville 2 ‘ord aré spending this week f 
with the former's parents, Mr. ser 

tor and Mrs. 8, J. Munroe. vices. : ; 
| 

$, . t ; ; ‘ ’ Y; aici 5: cat 

Woret was given a seven-year term'| sions with British and United States 
#@nd Miss Gunther six years. officials. , 

Vertisement. Apply Mctropclitan replied: “We had a baby. I was too 
office. Alzlexcited to vote”, : A12-19-28 

° nt Z 
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a PD ry a } pet H f ; y oa FE t ge, a ig at # : 
; (ee AY wens i i H x te mi Beg fe : j Ei Xc8 ; i : 

| _ Army of Nile May Withdraw to Mersa Matruh Before Making Stand 

| British Planes Hit [GAVCTS SOM 
, Axis Supply Ships |Wit ROMPRSON 
And Patrol Vessel [Bll SON TAK 

PORT OFBARIMA ‘SS Hiitler Division’ 
NOT DEFENDED BY ‘Suffers Heavy Loss 
ERTISH TURES | By British Infantry 

Fail In Push Against 
British-Greek Front . 

anciat fhe tae redone Germans Can We : : 
¢ Zi SIRES Sensationsl'=/ Break’ Freel (connie Carag reeset eet Communique ‘Stresses That| 4 oo | Settionsl =e | by roops in Tobruk Peet 

: a MATSUDKA SIGNS | 232.2 tesco coset miraaaceenee | FE  E ooe) Normdbe Arey TV FIVER Bordeaux Bombed Convict, a Guard and], back the Germans on the 150" | ‘The Germune: nents ham the | Position Counter-Attacks ; 
And Hangars Set 3 | pees ce x iace [AXIS TANKS DISPERSED | North Of Ni Datel He Fil endl NEUTRALITY PACT ONE DIES OF SHOCK ees Bd Tialian Forces] Although Belgrade 

ati WITH THE SOVIET Two Who . Escaped Across} sorties” agsinst German estamns Hamecered by Britea| Occupied By Axia Leadon, Apel 14 (Or)—pritish |< Hadsein® Rives Captured pith, Sect: hie te Bombers Morale. Continues este theldnaie ak Descinns Pledges Each Nation to! in Bushes Near Stream 7 Apel : France emain Neutral in Event ee 
. : Other, Made ‘Object. of| rw tant iain “cotina wit at Taba Pee ostilities . 

infantrymen ting in _ break 
Custody VALID FOR § YEARS which cost four es were captured re motorized dtvision SAAS By HENRY C. CASSIDY a ew hours idly dispatches declar- Naa SEIZED FOR SABOTAGE 

Moscow, ioe 16 a CP)— A 7 The two convicts, still armed wil 

Some Gamage was cunsod sod Boriet-Japancse eager pack jac ernest Sens with which they 
casualties were Teported a night! was regarded toda: Com- broke M 

attack on a town 3a the northwest| munist party press as clearing the Ded from 

bomber epashed early operation without, 

NEW. NOTE. ON 
SFUED VESSELS 
Note is Third to be Present- 

German and Italian Forces 

of ‘Washington, April 14 (AP)—Italy 

daivered a note to the United threatened positions 
while Allied patrols clashed at sev- 

Delayed Account Tells : WEEKEND T
OTAL q 

‘S, African Planes Pound-| Police State — Usual 
ed Retreating Italians} Causes Responsible for 
Northwest of Addis 
Ababa 

NO FOOD SHORTAGE 
across the Hudson to Sin Saieacomrape, 

(Continued on Page 11, By GODFREY ANDERSON 

FaJouiba, Selenite Associated Press Staff Writer 

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, April 11~ 

(Delayed) — (AP)—South African 

285 

tH 
HE i & Hl Ir a f 

Norwegian Warship 
Raids Norway Coast 

London, April 14 (CP)—A Nor- 
wegian warship, operating under 

i Hy 4 Beniat Bowman, 55, Served 
in Drury Government 
Minister of Lands and 
Forests 

Toronto, April 14 (CP)— Beniat B an agreement with British naval 
at time Ontario x forces, was reported authoritatively ° 

fog seed pod Porests and today to have ralded the northern| , British officers forecast certain 
destruction or surrender of the 
Italian force as it 

e in the United Parm (Continued on Page 11, Col. 3) | coast of German-held Norway yes- 
terday. . 
Norwegian circles here sald they Reported Preparing 

For Swift Army Of 

Ship Of Need Arise 

Washington, April 14 (AP)—The 
arene Navy was understood 

Preparing for the swift 
of hundreds of government 

and privately-owned merchant ves- 
nec- 

- |raids on German-occupled France: 
Natt activity over Britain light. 

| -noroato, Ape 16 ce)-seowen| LONGOn Press Severely’ Critical 
ae, rene’ ies oc! OF Official News Of Libyan Situation 

By LOUIS HUNTER “Even while uching 
Canadian Press Staff Writer Hea (Pates a 

ee Civilization Must Destroy Hitler And Sail faeteecle TS) 
‘tuum “yo¢ se|Nazism, “And All They Stand For’ . J. A. Hallid of Wi ake TUESDAY WIGHT, CARD PARTY. 

found in a Port Arth bor f way. He had been mlesing cineg| Chicago, April 14 (AP)—civilim=) times deliberately, have adopted 
last November, Cause of death was| ton can survive only by the de- repair Lbakcsmer sa 
not determined, struction of Hitler and Nazism “and tng aim > ts 

The body’ of  ‘nree-year-old|all that they*stand for,” Harold L. 
Glenn Lafontaine was found Sun- Ickes said in an address last night./ Greece ‘and Yugoslavis day ‘near tn the Speed 
pd into which be fell nine days 

i : zs fl 
fers still were about the city 
uniform, but without weapons, and 
the city was packed with refugees. 
There was no apparent shortage 

of food in 
Street Church 

evening, April 15 
: “South Africa's 

Part", 3 Al4 

TABERNACLE W. M.S. AUXIL- 
jaries and friends, Teserva- a pragma ap! Se a ates oes mn Wed- . 

some neésday 6:30. Guest speaker, Mrs. 
Position and. of. good will, -who,/ tee..was termed. by Ickes as “appar-| Lehman of Africa, with “Jantern 
sometimes innocently and some-jently a fellow traveller.’ slides. : Al4 

i 8 d ie ™ 4s the mere sidesh 
“Glossing it over with vague of-|it was thought to be Peter rpmonte 

ficial words of comfort — words} quarters only a fortnight ago. It 
which Jong since have lost all their! has grown into x large-scale cam- 
par value on the’ public market—| paign of the gravest Importance.” 
is mere futility. Continue on Page 11, Col. 5) RIRGSLESISSRSB reeedy LPLEKGBSISK 
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: MONDAY, APRIL 14, 1941 

Little Likelihood : a 
Holden's 

Of Just Peace At ‘Expectorant: 

THE BEST COUGH SYRUI it Pays te Shep 
8 ———— Pope si ahe  RaSaR: Bees, es ’ : ‘in an Easter mes-|| to clear up thet 

: : i ; f : 3. J. erenta) “show some cough. 

e SALE |=== iene : Fn ot car atons” and atl] — 35¢ and 60c Bottles 
: intimated |. Se S deal “justly, humanety ; 

idently” with peoples in 
territories, 

TOMORROW'S ISSUE 
for 

a FULL PAGE 
“in oe OES mee tid 
Ta EXTRAORDINARY from tht] Only Small Field 
cy. VALUES. and district caused offictal faces Between? End - of Park 
that to be wreathed in smiles today and 

raked although campaign heads not and Schuster’s Dock 

pued r make cy es 
seal McKEOWN’S || sone iferesens that tis cy 

STORE contributing to the Dominion’s DRUG, g E 8 
& ie 5 ‘| ask 

EI K “WHEN THEY. LOOK 
YOUR ROOMS OVER” 

ARE YOU PROUD 

2 Ethiopians Pledge 
Allegiance To Emperor 

: 3 g = il 3 9 8 ~~ c 4 ™ i g R 
Stepping IM? have : | 
batter OF, TH fo 8 Addis Ababa, April Sgjdelayed)— exponen FE | 
pew bole _ (AP), — Thousands of Ethiopians mltfentiferg lin 
ay St, to LET Park . wafched today as princes and chief- England. | 
street. The / terfron' H tains prostrated themselves before 

se : - Emperor Halle Selassie and protest-| A Los Angeles man has invenled 
suas, ing points ed thelr allegiance to_the Emperor] a to seal small leaks in 

might ha’ : at his headquarters gbou and basketball bladders 
‘The funeral from this capital city. with rubber latex, . pers | if 4 

Tunning away with the purse. HOME . FURNISHERS made elsewhere in this paper. 
Mrs.’ Wilson was returning == r 

shopping shortly after eleven MAKE YOU GLAD 
= - 

ae Orange Lodges From Eastern Ontari 
Le es ihe : IM 2 : : cia 

bushes and hidden in OWN THEM, 
2 

the: datkaess., Phone 40 or Annual Convention 

& ‘i i fe i E | : i 5 £ 
Hg 4 fl fe a8 fe je & $ & Z f g 5 E g g a : § z 
; gs i E STEWART 

No Bonnet - yawn. GODDARD 

Are (Smee ace peers oo 
€2 4D HED 

HORACE HEIOT 

WINNINGED 

EXTRA ADDED HITS ©@ . 

THE THREE STOOGES 
In thelr Nuttlest Comedy 

“FROM NURSE TO WORSE” | Mcdte, Percy 

@ EXTRA! SPECIAL! @ 

“INTERNATIONAL FORUM” 
« » + the most important short 
subject presentation ever made 

Tf WILL BE THE TALK OF 
BELLEVILLE TOMORROW! 

proposed cit; SSS 
tide of the Moira River. Str. John: ray the| LATESY FOX NEWS EVENTS 

had wee! rvice. Ce eae Rayne spec ET 
purchase ‘of family. groceries and] an is LADIES! IMPORTANT! 
placed them in his car, while mak-| even t Tabernacle} qhe “Glasbake” Ovenware 

smaller Piece Tonight, Tuesday and 
Wednesday is the 9” x 5” x 2” 

"UTILITY TRAY" 
———— 

nrist| AIR-CONDITIONED 

MSCARTHY 
THE SHOW PLACER OF BELLEVILLE. 

BRITISH RESIST AT TOBRUK 

Rome, A 14 (AP)—The Ital- 
fan High said today the 
British garrison at Tobruk, 80 
miles west of azis-captured Bardia 

He a a 3 i E é i ! E i ' EE i 9 : Eg H z 5 E 
gs Hi ghee I ie g 

The Royal Black Knights start] who address the yarious con- 
thelr four-day conclave toda Master 

R 

fit, a 

: 
8 

a 
Back agase 

* 

Andy Hardy’s Private'Secretary qf ¢ 
Ig ar at af, (Hig df i 

ey ANOTHER ‘ 

LAUGH PICTURE a of HE RE 
g 

#8 ag 

is aby 3 

‘tell Mercury 
bearing Ontarlo li- 

cence plate numbers 1-0-127. 
With the exception of a quartette 

of inebriates, who ran afoul of the 
law, activities were moderate ih.and 

it local police circles over the 
producer te bring you the first great comedy-remance of cur 
two-ocean navy! Gobe of fun with the geefiest gebe that ever 
tore a port apart. It’s Mellyweod's hig surprise hit fer 1941! 

GEORGE LUCILLE EDMOND 

MURPHY * BALL + O'BRIEN 
WENRY TRAVERS © FRANKLIN PANGBORN + Produced by HAROLD LLOYD 

Directed by Mahert Wailers © ane pane PCTURE, 

of \ Db C8) MSEE IT TODAY! 
SEE IT FROM THE | LOOK OUT, SONJA HENIE . 
"= FIRST. at HERE COMES PE: 
315 — 745 — 1000 _}' GEORGE FORMBY! 

No Serious Accidents 

Reported Over Holiday W. E. Belch 

ely pat a tier SPRING TONICS 
sealdent Cena conte eer E Lar IDAPHOS with 

Vitamin B1 ........ $1.00 
AND... ANCTUER GOO 

SULPHUR, CREAM of mie a Al. .. ANCTHER_ : 

TARTAR and pane fuzilary Group of the LO. JACKIE COOPER-BONITA GRANVILLE -GENE REYNOLDS 

MOLASSES .. .... .... 23¢ || S® Home, of Mrs, Willie Cockins. 

WAMPOLE’s COD 
LIVER EXTRACT ..$1.00 

SYRUP of : 
-HYPOPHOSPHITES.. $1.00 STRAY “Incessantly from earl 

WALSH ‘nbexras COLORED : ne expel 
" (ister Ewevenrs ame caeeser= La peptery Drama * sooton ie trattio, cw marked Mo-, ) Easter SCHRYVER’S 

ee re ce een ; =o Patrolmen J. H. uate or Society - PHAR NOT E:— MATINEE DAILY ALL WEEK. ARMACY. 

cloged 
the King.” Lunch was then served. 

Establishment’ of the first nitro- 
gen fixation plant in Ostmark to 
utilize coke oven gases has been 
planned, 

EXTRA MATS. ONLY:—5 COLOR FUN CARTOS" 
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ON THE-RECORD — 
"By DOROTHY ‘THOMPSON 

Preparation For Hard Times % 
THERS... 

. BY rs 

~ _ ENGLAND EXPECTS 

To the hundreds of delegates of the 
Royal: Black Knights, Orange  Grand| 
Lodge, Orange Young Britons and Ladies’ 
Orange. Benevolent Association of 

| Ontario East: who will meet in this city 
~ this Week-in annual convention, Belleville 

ends: its heartiest’ welcome and its 

“ENGLAND EXPECTS” the signal ran 
“THAT EVERY MAN -THIS- DAY 
~ -WILL:DO 
HIS DUTY!” Nelson’s message still 
Has power to fire brave hearts anew; 

' And men who to the seas go down 
- In ships by Nelson’s spirit led 
To do their duty give their all. 

. “ENGLAND EXPECTS” and not in vain 
For Nelson’s breed still man her ships 
Still face her foes; whate’er the odds 

iH , : 

rik ie fete v 
Ee B i A BF s FA H a! i : 

wenitions are anticipated.: 4 Sicacs’ telling ex aed be bas Goclared tat aioee 

« Aabrsaletsrret pes atone .: es outmatched, with smiling| “Remember that guy, Terry: ipl rm me you te na eu td tbe Gu ot Aes 

eiiets een jected in| 308 free for American ships. 
GREENLAND PROTECTED ‘And theirs is still the Ancient Code, oes ry colored Sous PAGER SEES de 

| ~The announcement by President Roose-| _Of One Whose Cross was gh, fringly for s short time, drive thre to Iran, 

| -velt that the United States has signed an| ‘No greater Love hath Man than this— LOOKING BACKWARD _ jt. c=: a in North Africa he wants ol, andthat wii (9 
> agreement'with the Danish ‘minister at] That for another he should die!’ Tas SROMOURTYLEY couple ot, eeen; bers ta seman being him in jeoniitet swith ‘Turkey 

| Washington which places Greenland) .eNGLAND EXPECTS... .” and as of OF BY-GONE YEARS Even’ without the benana, tn Liye. an be allly to go into a|Hioos with Russia. Russie will prob. 
funder the protection of the United States old . vanished a month or two 8g0,| mental tailspin if Greece goes, as It ably: sot, Rent tees: attactels Hut ~y 

_ to ensrentee dead a colony, of pecs Her sons reply with deeds today : uch is still to as mies ae ee Probably wi, snd 5 pretty, soon. ‘It : 

ae ae TE eee aeceisohere, Air{ The Spirits of Trafalgar hail 20 YEARS AGO er gO: Zufelt Nadie from | Ne Spanish | Dotor=| Libya, goes to and’ tf Seat ot the ronda’ 
oA a auslsphety: Their comrades of the Jervis Bay! APRIL 14th, 1921, : icaty pee walter |Egypt goes. both See rtas Raia he 

bases are to:be established by the United) 44 while the Flag of England flies “| | Mr. Harry Elvins has left for able to Late things to Gooc Btates has mage swift 

States with naval and military-facilities.| ion at the masthead, proud to see, Montreal where he has obtained mre bed need “important on 

Recently it has been reported that]. te, sons will answer Nelson's call mosphere: here, cram | 
German war planes had been seen flying 
over the island.: 

The news of. U.S. protection of the 

: : | And do or die to keep Her free. M Conve 
by Git: Creed; ROAR mete kc Zoe Tonto, 

Messrs, C. Jeffreyfand R. W. i 
| island is welcome to Canada because of Gordon of this eltyfare spending. much the same lef 

| Canada's proximity to Greenland. Tt. is| ..7P0, ULemater ai tore batleacarred eg pele yes prey Bivpe 
| 1,650 miles long» and” about 800 miles} tain has quite naturally caused a few ent i 

| wide at its greatest. It is only a few miles) (+414 sceptics to raise the question,| / pechaps . move 

| from Canadian territory af the far north. |“whet did England ever do for the Lariat ted, and 

. The southwest coast is most suitable for US.A.?” An American friend of ours in Gerard To that 

habitation and considerable animal and 
vegetable life gists. There are no forests 

but a few vegetables are grown. 'o make a long story short, if Great 
The Danish inhabitants of the ist Pass ¢ ‘ - ‘ Britain had on’ one occasion refused to . ¥ 

generally live in houses of imported wood extend a helping hand to Uncle Sam, t . t00, vi 

> covered with pitch while. the Eskimos : 
'  Sive in huts’ of stone and turf entered by: 2 beth peed parry teas Sogo s 

iste funnel: Mexico or South America for that matter. 

comes forward with the answer. 
/ 

ag 

Cy 

~ * The history of Greenland dates back to 
> B82.when Eric the Red, the Norwegian, 
- pailed-from Iceland on a-report that there 
| was ® new: country to the west. He called 

it Greenland in. the. hope of persuading 
colonists to settle there. There were two 

1891 CIRCUS PASS 
STILL GOOD FOR 2 

On March 10, 1691, Edwin Leroy 
Hurd was standing idly by the 

‘A young untried power, yet to win her 
spurs .in “major; conflict, the youthful 
United-States went to war. with Spain in 
1898. No one knew how the world’ powers 
would line up. They sailed away in their picket fence in front of his sister's 

: csleales, Acetate peeks lars poe left! vavies.to get a ringside seat and watch ee eaae oir be the tast day. | f#Tm-at Elmsford, N.Y, when » 

5 ‘Eric the Red’s aiaceraiy! Christianity was the fun. Saute, Beare Call ro : ; bis ard boi 
i tr od: : : song by George Fax. 

& Srishe Sees railt rier seats as Bravely ~ = erican, Admiral Dewey, Neweastl fan atcher deposit: 
well as a monastery. From 1261 to 1814] 0k his Far Eastern fleet, one that, by the ed 300,000 white fish fry in the 
aa. a way, was much smaller than any of the} 4a bay to day. 
> Norway owned the island since which 
|. time Denmark has held it. 
a The larger part is within'the Arctic 
i Circle. The interior is a vast glacier of ice 

and snow, deep enough to fill the valleys 
E and bury the mountains. This inland 
ie stretch of ice arises to a height of 9,000 
). éet and more. The glacier slopés gradu- 
'- ally to the coast discharging icebergs 
» which float down the Atlantic. The coast 

assembled squadrons of the European 
powers, to block the Spaniards in Manila|-———~—~~—- 
Bay. The rest of the boys took up their JUS : folic 

by st Guest 

Croatian peasan A 
chek is a shrewd peasant, who more 
than once has not Jet his right hand 

positions on the sidelines. Admiral 
Chichester was there with a British fleet. 
So was the German, Admiral Von Died- 
rich, with a force strong enough to blow 
the Yanks clean out of the water. 

The Hun, true to nature, truculently NEED 
|. isindented with fjords. Native iron is * 
fy : blocked. Dewey’s . every move by man-/I can thrust pomp and brillience;I can reject his plea with him to Journal. C > 

x Fed ep aay ioc yastne near the coast] ceuvring his fleet. He made it perfectly eid an ik, Gee: cb Soaks pot net. thet. starving teother| te heme in, Danburye Conn: pe ane onthe enine|ealion: whlen om Teen rine eines: 

a There a oild animals. reindeer| (let that he was all for the Spanish. But ful great; ~at my gate, died at the age of 78 at Denver, the|war began, of which eight cents is 4 

a on his starboard bows gleamed the British}Can tum my _ back. upon all Co , fleet} due to higher customs dity. 

> abounding in all parts except the south ; worldly pride, I can look out on victory’s parade Mileage for private cars now has 

> Where it has been hunted ‘to extinction,| 20% “And strangely enough they were) su: not the hungry poorman| And stay aloof as conqu =| been reduced from 4,000 to 3,000 
Me: The’ eldex duck’ ‘gaillemot; and ptarmigan pointed directly at the German ships no at my gate. ide ts hate seth miles. per’ year—Australian, Press 

are the chief birds. Fisheries - are very matter how or where they manoeuvred. f-|I can arto some rich , man's} But beens eer faltering fell ppeey oipreore 
ie nee R ferred wine, asks for . ment o! a! 

“a repay fee batter ataatitel? allege ‘But Von Diedrich had heard of the| wis tatie vey wit cosly slat] I hasten, lest my service come NY. He, rummaged through a8 - 

still an industry and sealing is prosperous.| Dritish Navy and what it could do. Before : : e, which he termed - You'd .Be Surprised! 
Dewey sailed into the attack he sent a 
message to the British admiral asking 
what course he would. take should the 
Germans decide. to throw in their lot with 
the Spaniards. 

Most politely came the British reply, “I 
suggest you ask Admiral Dewey that 
question,” the English admiral wrote. “He 
is fully informed as to our plans.” SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK ncn By RASCOT 

When Dewey sailed-in to the attack, the : ; 77 Pa: = 

The population is about 12,000 accord- 
ing to records some years ago, of whom all 
but 800 who are Danes, are Eskimo. The 
trade has been only with Denmark. 

What will be the future of Greenland? 
‘Will it. have a great development? Time 

> .will'tell  - : 
"— But the island is’ safe, it is to be pro- 
b>. tected from the possibility. of aggression, 
|- for the Monroe, doctrine takes ‘in this 

Jargest of all island in the wotld except 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON_. ' 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams “@ 
Service 

Soho Restaurants Carry On 
an —————-— 

Boho was) London's escape from{many of the restaurants  tenta- 
English cooking, and Soho has/ tively opened for dinner, and in 
bravely carried on with {ts mis-| many cases it paid them to do 80, 
sion. After the worst of the/ Officers on leave and a good num- 
“blitz" was over in November|ber of de Gaulle officers and the ' CONVOY SYSTEM 

The system of sailing merchant) of only one-half of one percent, ° 
ships in groups and escorting them| American val escorted, 
by arships is almost as old as| troop ships bearing more than a 
naval warfare itself. million soldiers to Europe without .- 
In the days of the Spanish Main 

German fleet manoeuvred in a manner 
en 4 ; PS 
Be H it tomary for merchantmen 
x: Australis. that was, to put it milaly, definitely men- to sail fa great fleets to defend one eae ja tinen ont eplanines 
Bees : acing. The fate of Dewey’s fleet and the 2 . ing in company and requiring pro- 
i AXIS WITHOUT SHAME 3 . future of the United States hung in the . F ‘ aN y on are EDOWD 48 8 Raps 
%. The shamelessness of the Fascist|balance. Germany’s power Was at that ? . o~ . i a wala d 
ig pence in arnt if sananacies, that| time far superior to that of Uncle Sam, 

ie CY owers had promised Yugo-jand had the German admiral got away ‘ i | 3 a 
/. slavia the port and city of Salonika at the] with His threatening gesture, his country Ee ) Oi imagina to beckon, 25 oe oa Spcort come \ 

time the Yugoslay regency tabinet signed| would have been in the war, and the Le : 
) the Axis pact (which was repudiated) world picture might “have changed 
_. when King Peter assumed the throne and| considerably. 

replaced the regency council and old id 
'. government by a new government) is one| BUT—the British fleet countered the AE BR A COOK on TUL SMALLER Types oF! jon large numbers of ships at 

RS of the plainest evidences of the sordidness| German manoeuvre so unmistakably that \y SPS oF Tht BAITCN NAVY — ha if the night without lights, 

p and bru ess of the German andj|the Hun did not have the nerve to carry a apeed ctite feaure earings 
| Italian aggressors. Here the Italian Gov-| his bluff through. The Americans won ; to that ofthe slowest 

| ernment without a qualm: of conscience or) the battle of, Manila Bay and Germany| - HY ; : esse] in the train and escort, 

* without any evidence of shame boasted of) was definitely warned that England would apts r pass re comes from the same 
this conspiracy of the Nazis and Fascists] not stand by and see the United States go GIS DAVIDSON and. Hterally 

to the world. down, That. step sent the’ U.S.A. forward 1S BEEN JUDGE oF guide. 
crocxatt repent Rec Cfouxd OVER Most oF he 

YEARS, AnD UNITED STATES) 18 SAID To 3 brush. 
NEVER AWNOUNCED JHE OMLY VEGETARIAN Fisne | Just burning ® 9s re fine, we haven't seen the 
FOR “ME OFFICE Or mutainn inten n.vnewmam—t "Goons planriex (ten years"—N-Y. Times, 

x ———— on the march that has. culminated- in her 
A ‘life spent. worthily should be/ being one of the most powerful nations in’ 

measured by: deeds, not years:—Sherjdan.| the world. 

‘A total of 88,000 | Allied ships} convoy system during the World 
sailed under escort during the last! War, Germany most certainly 
two years of the war,<with the loss would have won that conflict... .,. 

Per eee eon <a J ; : fue 
” 
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[MURDER SAILS| 
A TROOPSHIP | 

‘By A; W.. O'Brien 

i ! B Thvestigation | 

ee see cee all Life SPE Agee 
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and gas masks. It was still very 

‘That was four-thirty. By five 
o'clock the weather had to 

5 BE Eg Be ae BEE i 
i i ga : 4 g Ba i i 5 F E F : i 

“That was all right, but suppos- 
ing one of the stewards did the 

“The .Old Man thought of that, 
too,” replied Silver, “but he felt 99 
per cent sure that a soldier must 
have killed Tees due to the nature 

i 
ay Fels g B E > > iF ‘s a F 

E i i 5 ce i i i 
Ef Re iE i ae 5 ‘ i E ; an ancient qua- 

leved| Grille while far out on the fringe 
and freighters 

beams. TheGulf Stream had been 
left behind ... 
Down in the Officers’ Salon, sev-| drill pene them to go for the 

“and the other wound 

Kidney which is also orthodox bay- 
onet attack in the rear of an en- 
emy.” added Rollins. 
“Which would tmply that a: aol- 

dier in sudden danger had auto- 

what made him look up’ since 1 
forced him to twist his head in 

1 E : [ 
& ne E bie ip ei Es8 

a d4E 

oe, 

HERE R 
: iiacs yi 

sg 

a8 
g feiss BEsEE 

nei ul 
g 

~| no painful gap appeared. 
There was no mention of » 9 = i 

world about it — somebody was 

© 

FERSESRESEQTAERE Ha RR 4 ih . a Eb gee agee 

rich 

and her lovely face 
was filled with sympathy and a 

whole Ust from hors ‘d'oeuvres 
down to strong cheese and crack- 
ers plus two cups of coffee. Wine 
corks popped and the sound of 
men’s voices and robust lsughter 
were heard just as they had been 
the night before and would be the 
next and the next... in wartime, 
men never look back. 
The bridge tournament was can- 

celled for the night due to “adverse 

don't mind my repeating myself but 
you were alone up there on deck 
when Tees found you?” 

Rollins puffed at his cigarette. 
“I've already told you I was— 

Why the encore?” 
“Nothing much, old man. I was 

just wondering if, by any chance, 
you were trying to cover up some- 
body at the Inquiry.” 

Rollins swung his feet out of the 
bunk and looked squarely at Silver. 
“What the hell are you digging 

for now—why should I want to 
cover up anybody? Or, perhaps 
you have some idea whom I was 
trying to cover up—!f I was?” 
“Hold our horses!” Silver cut fn. 

My purpose 
that the sentry on duty saw an 
Afficer standing in the shadow of 
a lUfeboat and looking out to sea, 
That was around midnight. Know. 

flashing a small light towards the 
Sea! - 

Rollins felt a surge of exci 
ment but fought it back. He must 

He pushed forward as far as his 

fete? mshee 
g EEE 382 hed a2 ik E i Ed Eve 5 d behind at that hour. . .” 

Rollins was relieved but managed 
to hide it. “ 
“You're way off, Jake—that's the 

first I've heard about any officer 
crazy} being seen. Get a description of 

pattern was a single little clue that| him?” 
might be rolied like » snowball) “Not much use. All thp sentry 

J 
ae u a f i if BE j F 3 E 5 B f 

ELECTRICITY to light the homes and sereets ..<. 
offices and factories ; . . stores and theatres. - Fey He 

é i i E f 
SEE itl F z 

HE | al until it assumed sizeable propor- 
tions. 
He undressed alowly, marveling 

at the fact that the empty bed 

the officer 

was of medium weight. That would 
fit m good thirty or forty officers ae ne aB “forging the Empire's weapons of victory. : 

‘You can be proud of your Hydro service — a service, 

: across the pitching cabin no. long- uding 1f.* 
er bothered him. Already it seemed ” 

Fort wien ste serteae' was coments sad 4 ~ at cost, that is the constant companion of your 
” . q i . 

, Bilver laughed. ° r modern way of life, a, 

“Oh, Tm strictly Kosher—I was ‘ 
Neg dh ratty Pay ce dscns 

k “ i z de : i 
gr : if ‘out : i 

Ale rele as Orderly Officer.” 
They chatted on for'm while be- 

fore Silver rese to leave. 
and physically, the last twen-| “By the way, Greg,” he asked 
hours had taken a lot out of} casually, “who ts the swell nurse 

me arette| "Rollins felt pirdggstealte t “It's horrible, + {t's unreason-| He had barely Ughted a cig ins felt his muscles tense bu 
hey seat sere ted low tones,| When a knock sounded on the cabin] again he managed to work up a 
“put Greg, dear, this is war and in| door. careless grin. 
me of war monstrous things must} “Come in!” T suppose you'd like to know, 
happen .. - It was Jake Silver, eh?” 

“But this isn't war,” he “Hiya Greg—mind me busting in| “Yeah, I'd like to take her for 
for'a slight argh ee with you?” 

Eiine offered et es ‘ “Okay with me ff ahe'd be will- 
ing—good night, Jake, I want some 

des. There must be] shut eye.” 
some shaver: to the puzzle.” Long after Silver left, Rollins sat 

uf 

ail 48 f af fe 
z ‘ E if Rg - 

ue fay: Bey oii Hi 
wads 

hal fa piste Te 3 g ia nil! 
g 1 E 3 E i g it / | 

i : 
“What, precistly, are you driv- 

at?” Rolling’ tone had chilled. 
“Well, could he, for example, 

aR we BR 
arr? gi such sus) Mg ee. 

“All-l-1 right, Greg,” the other 
interrupted, “there is “no effort 
being made to do that.. As members 
of the Court of Investigation we 
must seek the solution and can't 

OT PILLS 
~ for LAZY LIVERS . yeah, T qucas youve. right and “Yeah, 

= Coax your liver te heating Tm just a bit testy. No, there’s not 
ee Helo 8 hon , 8 single lead in that direction. Syd 
one ponies i wits was no gambler—a game of bridge 

Moree’s” — for a quarter of a cent a point was 
ai paspre) laxative, his sole gambling vice and that 
remedy by sed a4 was very seldom. He certainly 

wasn't in debt and there were no 
Court j dangerous amours that I knew of— 

f 
ay £5 at 

- 
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" McConnell and 
BA, 

spent Priday 

had return- 
‘apanee after 

ing the past three months in 

Mrs. ©. E. Ashley 
at her home here. 
Miss Mary Gollinger 

Miss Laura Ryder, 

of to her home in N 

ds and 
Wallbridge — On Friday evening | friends, 

last a large crowd of frien 
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Frank’ 

| Phillips (nee Miss Marion King: 
ord | 80m), who were recently married. 
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Wr. and‘ Mrs. se 
Fair, 2nd. of Sidney. 

and Mrs, Barton Hinchliffe 
June were dinner gu 

Sunday of 
Names in order of merit. 
A—Excellent (over 73%)’ 

. Grade VII—James Debenham, A 
Robson. 

BOR, eran, OUEENONS AOE, Pac 

ae 
wer Grade Il—Harold Phillips, W: 

Grade I—Douglas Robson (Hon.), 
: Morgan. 

Grade T1—Mary Farrell: 
Dept. Be} Hagerman; Donnie” Smith’ 

write plainly your NAME,| Beal; Almonde Melburn. 
ADDRESS and PATTERN NUM- Grade I—Carl 
BER. 

this pattern send 

neer Household Arts ige! 
sure to 

To obtain 
twenty cents in coins (stamps can- 
not be accepted) to Ontario Intell- 

786 
tions of it and 
“needed. 

PATTERN 64 

trim. 
jons 

skirt in 
illustra- 

5 a smart blouse that's a 

favorite — it’s jiffy knitted on 

78 contains 

16-18; 

large needles in jumbo yarn and 

Here 

done in no time! Easy contrast- 
ing ‘embroidery forms the 
Pattern 64’ 
for blouse and a plain 
gh 
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te FF Be i ag 
always think there must be some- 
thing wrong with anybody that 
doesn't even seem to be aware oF | | : BE : g EF 
Eee REE ge h ag Fy E E i E Z 3 

* We yead'in the paper once 
ina ‘while about’ Viens he ax 

z and 
Your Children gE i ‘Care of 

BE Facial Packs Freshen Skin 
os fat ‘ i 

ane 
# i 

82k 
se @ 

from aid- 
ing in wounds by 
keeping tated to 
slicking Tt has a 

. special is not ab- 
sorbed 

g a 
it ail pains: in’ the 
body but is used to 
excess. Some persons jefinite- 
ly allergic to it. people, i 
the doctor will recommend a sub- 
stitute for your “chest. i 5 ge monly found 

Bladen white tay ant At TeROE| cheats that T €o not 
in general use, bat piety Selle een at matic spirits of 

These were and he 
™Made a good he was 
plagued with and Leretia Young has a smooth, beautiful complexion. 

it’ back to eat- 
By HELEN POULETT banded back, so they won't get 

REGARDING yourself in the| into the cosmetic paste. 
mirror does it occur to you that 

fairs until the pack starts to A 
maybe you are headed for the ser¢/ Remove it with tepid water. re 

and yellow? Even the best of|a heavy washcloth in fairly hot 
many| complexions do a toboggan now/water, give the flesh a quick 

and then, take on a cast you don't/steaming. Follow with a rinsing 

George Murphy, Lucille Ball and 
Edmond O'Brien in “A Girl, a 
Guy snd a Gob.” romantic 
comedy production by that 
specialist in laughs — Harold 
Lloyd, next at the Belle with 
Jackie Cooper, Bonita Granville 
in “Gallant Sons.” 

i & i E Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BRATRICE FAIRFAX © # 

Td: Z 

FE rit deni lke one bit. Look dingy, maybe.| with ice water .~ There you are, 
ried this summer itdiavae: Lived tet dg emote beaded dba 
wrote 2 lon like a . a 
ni fda dled pri tioned peng meg tose Fashion Flashes It she will give herself » cream| Liver spots and moth patches 
plans’ were definite! just now, she should reflect that ———— .Jand almond meal face pack twice] are caused by changes in the pig- 

or jewelry. Viallant, a celebrated] asks how she can win it is much better to know now| WE DON'T LAUGH at the idea & week for a month or so, she'll] ment of the skin. Liver spots, like 
doctor and antiquarian, she knows in her Y of spring and summer furs, we just have that renegade skin tocing the/some kinds of freckles, pop out in o - 
tured by pirates off Tunis impossible, much as admire them. A new three-quarter mark again, All it needs is a little} the summer time, do 9 vanishing|Summer wardrobe! ‘That trim, de- 
swallowed all the money he had on otherwise. Jength cape is of natural stone coddling and encouargement. Itjact in the winter season when the 

; marten, made with collarless neck- will respond, be sweet natured, flesh is no longer exposed to 
Une. A scalloped line around the titute for this city-wide inter- Almond Meal and Cream strong sunlight. When they are Ottyr 
shoulders to give a yoxe -| denominational with @ thorough facejin a weakened state it is advisable sitm, figure- 

aan Aw Theroos were iether tion, a ee washing with warm water and aj/to apply a mild bleach made by every view- 
search made for them, which — Mothers’ Clubs bland soap rinse with tepid water,| combining equal parts of “strained | poin ial she new 
unsuccessful, It_was only, Jist laugh when it rains and Last Detember w: t dry gently. Take three level table-| lemon julec and peroxide arent 

"that the dog take the opportunity to don your| iinet membershin of the veo] spoonfuls of almond meal, mix with! Moth patches are — something penemiee 
pretty rainy day-togs. A pretty ip of the mothers’! rich cream that the milk manfelse egein. Any chemical strong waleding eles 
coat with cape sleeves is in lust- 
ruous rubberized white eatin. Made 
with red and white buttons; red 
pipings and a detachable red-lined 

Clubs of the churches of Canton, where brings— whipping cream is best—j enough to annihilate them will de- 
ee every Prot-| unl you haves peste that willl etroy the ekin itself, and. that's 
be has such a club, From] syread, but won't run. , bad business, ‘There is always a 

: The mask can be applied with| chance of infection. 
the fingers or spread on with a sil- Dermatologists have means of 
ver table knife. Start the appli-]} doing away with all manner of 
cation on the neck, sweep upward.|skin blemishes, even certain 
Better have your amprosial locks| types "of birthmarks. 

— TT 

she wont notice how big you've played for so long. I seem to of naa 
grown or in fact a single thing about /so much to do, and even this cog 

af Fe 
| = 

Qa Be 
<e5 

ney 
Get set for mild weather with a 

new coat. <A smart reefer. in navy 
blue wool twill has bindings of blue 
patent leather at the collar, the| 

me, if you have faithfully followed 
terest herseif.in anything] a program of re-adfustment, just 

praca Tipster sheridl satedoee’ bow things are with you. Your let- 
cupled. She should take up some|ters show you have character, 8! high ted te revi and 

pies oie a ae tae ratte and tnalest| down te front Red patent pe butter or a le Y . 
ee, With 9 Uttle milk qualities you should be able‘to make| Wehlishts a black coat. you. That's the way she's always|takes up more of my time than you 

: of your present difficulty a stepping) ‘The charm of yesteryear is trans-| special problem of her’ own, |°C™ selfish and rapped up in her|could imagine. I told you to stop 
stone, rather than a block, to your! muted by clever designers into] sothers from ott churet came|°™O unimportance, ma oat Se PP rails loa: tovot' rina Give you 

modern clothes. A _lovely hostess} to visit our club and joined it, but Lgprcap leo foes tetrad } . and she stopped |Glorabelle remember me to any- <own is of pink chiffon with cream| event their jan extra short dog. @: f 

colored lace panels trailing at the ually thelr home churches or-/and started. to talk to ma, saying, |body you happen to see, wont you 
iis ganized thelr own mothers’ clubs. |well Pawleen, how nice to see you,|ma said and the Jady sald, Yes m- 

sides and back. The hodice {s made] “One ers’ club has a large tre been agen’ bow éo you think fin deed, the same to you. Well goodbye 
With wide tucks that become tlered| circulating Wbrary. Occasionally | ooking? you haven't even noticed my won- 
folds on the skirt. Row belt of wide! an open ¢ate fs arranged and the} Very well thanks, ma sald. I hope|derful little dog, and she's a biuc 

ites saieky /Dine. public ts invited to hear some per-jyou dont think I've changed mucn, 
Still on top of the best heads ts| 20 of authority lecture on a sub-|she said, and the lady said, O, not 

the turban. Nice for late aflernoon| 4¢ct of interest to all parenta”. | at all, except of course that time 
or summer wear fs txehan of| Why shouldn't there be  a/marches on. Dont pull, darling we'll 
black silk jersey, very deep in mothers’ club tn every church which|be going in a minute, she sald. 

back and high and intricately drap- 

Fe 3 g 2 
5 : 

gk 

GOOD MANNERS 
MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN . 

other Plans Tea in Honor 
Future Daughter-in-Law 

course, small plain or iced cakes, 
or layer cake or slices of plain or 
fruit cake. 

Wedding Calls 
also would include fathers? Meaning her little dog and ma 

ed in front. Feathers that clever- — petal andthe tl tory dorm 
Ay; slate paraiiise fronds) in bere Littl ) I haven't met her new husband 

I am to be married informally at| "76 slotted through the front. ittle Benny’s shé didn’t happen to have him with 
the rectory of my church at three-| Out these days are charming her. Benny take your hands out of 
thirty pm. We are planning to print frocks with matching jackets. Not Bo Rk your pockets, she said. 

: : silk crepe printed in a small e 0 Probably just saying that to at- 
have a dinner at my home for the defign in black white and red is ng 
immediate families at noon and a lube tad ba . fo, unless her .| used for a pretty ensemble, both). 1 was walking along downtown 

ip Anewer—t Tonle the cercenery” Wanld this| es and jacket piped with’ black|with ma, and she sald, Here comes 
tatoes have ® great ma be correct? erepe de chine. Glorabelle Patridge, she hasn't seen|declare I dont think I'd know a 
fn them. ’ 2.—How should the Invitations to you for years but I'm willing to bet|small slam from a pass, I haven't 4 ‘ 

friends be worded since they are fo 

tne he ceenngy Se ir @ ceremony ou’ e - 
names: maybe pcg begnifenern tations be. engraved or would|Ald held their meeting at the Hall 
your engrav re ii pe hand-written notes be preferable?|on Thursday afternoon with a good 

your name bea ord Above} _2:—-Should tnvitations be sent to} attendance. 
the wife of your athe anor my fiance's immediate fvmily? They] Mrs. Harold Cross spent Thurs- 

name would be the wo! do not live in our city, day with Mrs. Clarence Sprague an, 
Bride-to-be family of Mountain View. ; 

1.—It ts not customary to have Mr. and Mr& Harold Noxon were 
tea hour guests of Mr. and Mrs. a dinner or luncheon or any other! 5... purr of Burrs on Friday 

ae of bea di oy Lod pba evening. 
ceremony, . in my Judg-|" yiss Margaret Parsons = 

ment, this is not a.wise plan. T0| fons in’ spenting {pmerttee onthe 
begin with, according to-tradition|xrrs. Arthur Morden and. family. 
the prospective le and bride-|" Mr. and Mrs. Ross Burr and 
groom do not t on the day Of|/ Mrs. Eaton Moran and Mr. and 
the wedding until the time of the| Mrs. Arthur Morden were tea hour 

Christian. Street 
Christian Street’>- Crofton Ladies 4th Sidney . - 

It's the smart way to tell them/of stitches; materials needed. Tea, five to seven : 
Five Home Place} ceremony, Also, naturally, everyone! guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley f apart! Humdrum towels and pil-}] To obtain this pattern send 

{s busy and excited. However, it 1s} Werden and family on Saturday 3 ; low cases become fascinating when| twenty cents (20c) in coins (stamps 
I¢ 12 isn't convenlent for you to/ not really incorrect to have this| evening. these His, Hers and Mr., Mrs, mo-j}cannot be accepted) to The On< 

send this type of invitation, or your} family dinner, if you consider it] Mr. Johnson Oran, Mr, and Mrs. tifs are stitched on them, Looking|tario Intelligencer Household Arts 
card isn’t large enough, I suggest|/ wise and if it is especially what|Harold Cross and Shirley spent for a shower gift? Here's your|Dept., 166 Front St. Belleville, Ont. 
that you use folded cards, the s0-| you wish to do. But wouldn’t it be;Sunday in Oshawa with Mr. and : sd answer! Pattern 6876 contains a|Be sure to write plainly your 
called “Informals”. On the first|better if, at the reception, you| Mrs. Merritt Lloyd and family and ~ ( transfer pattern of 12 motifs aver-| NAME, ADDRESS and PATTERN 
page wri have one table for the parents and | MT- Elgin Oram. Mr. Willett Cross ; a ing 5 x 6 1-2 inches; illustrations | NUMBER, 
have suggested perhaps other close relatives? You|Teturned with them after spending c 
dress and the bridegroom and your at- . 
corner. tendants might also sit at this table. 

And the other guests might be serv-/' © 
ed- buffet fashion. M E-AGE 

2.—Since you say that your wed- 
ding is to be informal, your invita- W 
tions should be informal, That is, 

EE bee z § 
fillings. Ip is in friendly Uttle notes, written prefer-| | HEED THES ADVICE! 
the sandwiches made of several] ably by youre mother or whoever !s phe dad decdy Quick Relief for. : aq A : . kinds of breads, Have thasted| to be the hostess of the occasion, fae Gped Saee ‘ 

aS rye Yectesme bm ech [sees or oy bot ote, |06 YT saons to 30 eae ACHES, PANS fer BRULEE, / . bee! = +—<es, one ae Liar 
j ose es terieatiens 1). | Caan Oe Peateaye ee /ictonamon. or| floncere Ineettony ees eo, the Known for aver 60 aoe = é 

Boothes 
| Hape fash out nasal passages, clear CHEST COLDS =| ‘clogging mucus orange toast. Hot tea with coffee as} most important of your weddine tale functional 
ing yan alternative. If the day 1s warm,|invitations, and if possible your Dies. Made tn Canada. te TET . ore ; 

WICKS VA‘TRO-NOL 2 222s, of !0 5, & co other snuld write hese init eee ae 
we ee or ° 5 most . : ° ! “ ‘ 
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THE. : : 
inrewercerll’  WANTE “ONTARIO EARLY - WEEK SPECIALS 

PARM JOB BY BOY OF 15. PUB- 

AUTO. FINANCE" 

AUTO LOANS 
roe 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
GARDENING 

a 
_. offera you: 

| structed; Tree 

| Phone ec, 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

/ HERBERT W. ROBESON, 
ist. All f leg and 

W. A. WATSON , 
t ARCHITECT 

(Formerly 23 

MINERAL BATHS 

G". 
* you 

quick and 

EXPERT, 
Sheridan Nurseries. Toronto, 

+ Maintenance Work; Gar- 

bo} references, 
Phone TONNGON, 123i. 

Chartopaed- 
knee troubles, 

treet Er) Bridge & ple 

Yc school.education. Write Box 16, 
Ontario Intelligencer. Al 

housekeeper for . 
Write Bor 14, Ontario Intelligen- 
cer, Al4-2¢ 

OR SINGLE MAN TO 
on farm by month or’ year. 

. Highest wages. .V. Bongard, R. 
2, Mt. View. 

ering on bay 
Ethel Bradshaw, R. 4, Belleville. 

7 Als 

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, able to do good plain 
cooking; country girl around 20 
years preferred. 

FURNISHED 
or cabin suitable for 
season. Vicinity of 
Phone 700. 

SAGE} EXPERIENCED NURSE 

CHIROPRACTOR 
fab A. WEATT, FRC. Chlrepes: ‘ 

alcohol 2 ©9- with off an ru! a 

suction {reatm for sinus Zonal ent for 
Ae Coleman Bt, 

agulation of tonsils. 

Phone 900, Lady attendant. 
—~ 

tisn of Tonsils 
' meats 

ville, Ont. 

“INSURANCE 

wi In: 

SANDY BURROWS 
HOWARD FROST 

1s given of 
A 

Electrical Treat- 
Bridge St. East, Belle- 

je 3214. 

MAID, 
-with references. Apply Mra. C. 
E. O'Connor, 225 Johnson Street, 

» Ont. Al0-3t 

AUCTION SALE 

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL 
the withdrawal of the 

uction Sal 

¥. J. Heagle, 
Secre 

~LOST 

ETWEEN ROSLIN AND BELLE- 
ville, radiator cap. Pinder please 
notify Charles 
Garage. 

ROUTE BOOK. REWARD IF RE- 
turned to Canada Bread Co., 135 
Chatham street, phone 36, Al4-15 

TENDERS WANTED 
For excavating cellar, South Wil- 

Mam street. Telephone 908, Al4 
. 

HOW TO RELIEVE 

PILE TORTURE 
QUICKLY: AND EASILY 

delay treatment and-run the risk 
of jetting this 

folly for any one to risk a 
and chronic pile condition 
such a fine remedy may be had at 

If you try Hem-Roid and are not 
entirely pleased with the results, 
your druggist wll gladly return 
your money, = 

° 

ing. Apply 24 Front street, Apt. 3.({f 
Al4-15-16 

BEDROOM, 

HOUSE ON SHORE OF BAY OF 
Quinte. Apply E. E. Bonter, 

~ Phone 1 - 9, 
Mountain View. 

Logs! 
N. Gorman), exclusive agents, 
166 Front Street. Phone ie 

; 

SELP CONTAINED MODERN 4- 
room apartment, 2- bedrooms, liv- 
ing room, zchen, built in cup- 
boards, wired for range, modern 
3 plece bath, hardwood floors, 
heated, $40.00 per month, avail- 
able April 15th. Apply Belle- 

Realty Co. Kresge Bidg. H. 
B. Wilson, prop. Ad-tf 

BRICK HOUSE AND ABOUT 
acres of excellent land, p 
of the late Stephen H. Alyea, si 
uated on the Marshall Road 
short distance beyond the end of 
West Bridge Street, in Sidn 

wnsh! is 

small fruit, Avallable April 15. 
References required. Apply Geo. 
N. Gorman (Belleville: Locators), 
166 Pront St, Phone 99. A5-t? 

ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND 
floor, heated apartment, large 
bed living room, kitchen with el- 

frigera! and 

AUCTION SALE 

Thursday, April 24th at 1:30 
o'clock; Market Square, of household 
effects, bed steads, springs, mat- 
tresses, sideboard, dresser, five tables, 
chairs, kitchen table and chairs, lin- 

.Phone 1170, Auctioneer. 
Alf-17-22 

USED and NEW 

FRIGIDAIRE 
ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATORS 
ond 

RANGES 

EASY TERMS, 

WALKER 
HARDWARE 

+ COMPANY = LIMITED 
248 - 250 Front Street 

164 | 
Chureh St.’ Phone 1638, Al4-2t 

YOU'LL FIND 
REAL “VALUES 
IN ‘THESE COLUMNS! 

Al6-3t |} 

FOR SALE 
NO. 2 GRADE GRIMS ALFALFA 

ings from 4 to 15 years old, Priced} seed, 
from: $28 to $100, Would take 
cattle, grain or wood in exchange, 
Tice's Woodyard, 283 Coleman St. 

Al4-15-16 

3B. E. Hagerman, Harold, R, 1. 
Al4-3t 

poses a tie Ae Se Leet, 
FOUR GOLF STICKS (RIGHT 
hand), golf bag, 5-piece kitchen 
set, cream and black, con- 
dition. Main door 49 W. 
atreet, 

QIRL'S TWEED SPRING 
and hat, size 14. both in good 
condition. Phone 1793. 

1 PAIR BLACK 
mares, weight 3100; 
true workers. Price $200. 
Calvert, Belleville. 

DELAVAL SEPARATOR, 350 LBS, 
Stewart Warner Radio, battery. 
Both nearly new. Wm, VanAl- 
len, Plainfield, Ald-4t 

FOR SALE IN ALL 
drop side, $3.00. Apply 25 Octavia 
street, phone 1226, Al4 

USED CAR PARTS, 29 CHEV. 
coupe, Buick sedan, Ford “A 
coach, Whippet sedan, several]? ROOM 
good used dicycles, at esc 

den'd , Oppos! 
oor ee Al4-15-16 

—_—-—_- 

THE AKEY PROPERTY—18 SID- 
ney Street (just outside city) at 
the head of West Moira Street, 
substantial frame house in 
conditjon. 8 rooms and a rented 
apartment of three rooms: two 

Prop.) 166 Front St. Phone 99. 
A&-tf 

nate 
MR. C. M. REID, WHO IS NOW 
,Tesiding in Plorida, has determ- 
ined to dispose of his fine resi- 
dence, No, 105 Bridge Street FE. 
corner of George Street, as he 
will have no further use for it as 
& personal residence. He is op- 
en to consider reasonable offers 
and if you are interested in ac- 
quiring an excellent property at 
& low price you will investigate 
this proposition immediately. The 
house has several bath rooms 
and ing water in some 
Tooms. t would make an ex- 
cellent double house or 4 apart- 
ment, Think this over, the 
house is going to be sold. Belle- 
ville Locators, Geo. N. Gorman, 
Prop., exclusive agents, 166 Front 
St. opposite City Hall. Inspec- 
tlon by appointment only. A2-tf 
————————OWWO___ 
WE HAVE BEEN SELLING NUM- 

erous properties this spring and 
have an excellent lst of places 
for sale which would be good buys 
as investment or as a permanent 

Pleased 

old, freshen first May. 
Young, R. 1, Belleville. Sprague 
Line 9-13. Ald-3¢ 
ee 
ONE OIL PULL TRACTOR. 

L. Redner and Son, Rednersville, 
Ont, Ala 

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT 

ee tly nt of service to you. Belle- 
teal rorerpe (Geo. N. Gorman, 
Prop.), Front St. opposite 
the City Hall. Phone 99. = MI3tf 

TENDERS ASKED FOR 

,| Sealed marked tenders will be re- 
ceived by the undersigned up to 
Thursday, April 24 instant for new 
trucks for Township Road Service. 
‘Three ton capacity, 158-inch wheel- 
base, duo wheels, 34 x 7 tires, 
equipped with combination body and 
hydraulic holst. Prompt delivery an 
important factor. Lowest or any ten- 
der not necessarily accepted. 
Tyendinaga Township. 

D. J. Callahan, Clerk, 
Corbyvil! 

all modern conveniences, West 
Hil. Apply 128 Dufferin, Phone 
zw. Al2-3t 

PUR- 
pose horses. Choice of four. 
The Purity Bakery, Belleville, 

PER DAY 
will purchase a new 

CONNOR WASHER 

WALKER 
HARDWARE 
COMPANY LIMITED 

48 = 250 Front Street ab Inspecticn 
appointment only, Exclusive 

agent, Geo, N. Gorman (Belle- 
ville Locators), 166 Front St. 
Phone 99. A8-Uf 

Ly 
z§ 
i 
Fis b MN i i 

af z i 
s bx saz 
if & Zz 

and 

SECURITIES LIMITED 

168 Freat St. Phene 106 

BELLEVILLE 

oughly enjoyed by a capacity audi- 
ence. 

Brilliantly directed by 
“Pot o”’ Gold” has a great 

acting cast headed by James Btew- 
art and Paulette Goddard and feat- 
uring the famous music of Horace 
Heidt and his musical Knights. 

“Pot O' Gold” unwinds a story 
Packed with humor and excitement 
and interspersed with gay and light- 
hearted musclal and dancing se- 
quences, Its plot revolves around 
the fortunes of an impecunious 
dance band who practice their pro- 
gram on the rooftop of a down-at~- 

ay 
E 
3 fe 

stile sired E 

E i 
esd BRE feel 

Be Hn ; I 3 i il 

Teh rlngile Hie 
5 & 

F 

George | « 

the-heels boarding house. Paulette] | 
Goddard turns in one of her finest 

boarding thouse lass, and Jimmy 
Stewart's portrayal of an improvi- 
dent music store proprietor who be- 
comes mixed-up in the doings of the 
boarding house {s top-notch. Charles 
Winninger, who heads the cast of 
supporting players, appears in the 
comic role of Jimmy's wealthy uncle 

who makes her screen debut 
Andy's secretary, Miss Grayson is 

venile lead finds of the year. Mick- 
@y Rooney, Lewis Stone, Fay Hol- 
den and Sara Haden turn in their 

who manufactures vitamised foods} Belle 
and advertises them on the radio in 
an extremely anemic program. 
Spectacular Dancing. 
The spectacular dance numbers in 

“Pot O' Goki” were staged by Larry 
Ceballos and involve sixteen rhumba 
dancing couples, a 12-plece rhumba 
band and Horace Heildt'’s 30-plece 
band. Paulette Goddard sings and 
dances in the colorful “Broadway 
Caballero” number, built around the 
song of that name, which is one of 
several specially composed for “Pot 
0’ Gold”. é 
Other song-and-dance tunes which 

belong in the hit class include 
“When Johnny Toots His Horn”, 
‘Knife, Fork and Spoon”, “Pete, the 
Poper” and “Do You Believe in Fairy 
Tales?” These catchy songs are de- 

plications between the young lady 
and her sailor sweetie, George Mur- 

Then come in and see 

us! You'll oppreciate our 

friendly, confidential. ser- 

vice, 

Loans are gladly made 

from $50.00 to $500.00 on 

Automobiles or Fumiture. 

168 Pront St. - 

$333 
1138 
‘28.78 
36.71 
A483 
53.56 
TA 
89.28 

LUCKIN’S 
207 Front’ —s- Phone 500 

a VEAL 
CHOPS 

FED 

Shidr. 

CHOPS 

2% 35c 

is’. 1B 25¢ 
Meat... 2 15 25¢ cet th LE 

cokes Ham ...... 16. 49¢ 

Hocks .::. 345 25¢ 

Ib. 25: 

Helf or Whole Side .. 23c 

WIENERS | oreak 
ib. 1 Qcin.27- 

C FIRST GRADE . 

BUTTER 

Meat Order 

EELS LITERS), 3 

Smoked { Little Pork 

JOWLS | SAUSAGE 

Ib. 14c | 2ibe.35c 
SWEET PICKLED 

SIDE 
PORK a 

aa 
SAVE AT LUCKIN’S. 

Phone 500 

phy. i 
“Gallant Sens” Unusual 

Jackie Cooper, Bonita Granrille, 
and clever 

ture. attraction. It deals with high 
school youngsters in a new way, 
mingling the more serious side of 
youngsters manhood 
and womanhood with the comical 
predicaments in which youngsters 
find themselves. . 
‘The Belle news of the day will 

be exhibited on the same program. 
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_ life*seemed nothing but [RADIO PROGRAMS|urt_asner —__E 
ct endless GREASY dishwashing (Delight Saving Time) | iby eae kee 

MONDAY, ‘APRIL 14 

A hay \ ae i ar 

Soro oe 

THEN 1 TRIED RI in a minute 
all grease vanished 

ty are on duty each afternoon and 
>, the volume of business is daily in- 

7 creasing. Already one cheque of 3 E i g E 
Branch of the Red Cross Soelety 
from the surplus funds scoumu- 
Iated from the sale of cups of tes, t H i , l fr 
i | : rt ; | [ 

. Jonston, SISTERS ANO CLAY HAS -_ 25 
Lack UP THe GIRL wm GRAY- ged, 4 2 a F 4 

the 

patriotic work. The walls of the 
9 

paintings exeowted by Mrs. Gaylor. 
t 

‘A large group of Jadies a0 
their turn at the shoppe. 

5 SO THE COAST 15 CLEAR FOR CLAY AN] [7 SAY, TILLIE, LET'S GO OVER TO YS 

are: Mrs, E.. A, Simmons, Mrs. J. WIZ HARRY ONE OR {| | MEWT HAVE NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT. PETE'S LUNCH-ROOM FOR LUNCH 
— ko WJ 

o.e2 <¢) f J Z a 

e f E : Bs iy Ht : Ee 2 
5 5 i 

#0O7 n, el ral PiyPh iver ERE RE ! 

= Marra Canal |RADIO DIRECTORY 
day in Ottawa. 
Miss ©, Gillesple and Mrs, Ida Murray Canal District — Mrs. es E 

ie Collins took tea with Mrs. J. G, | Innis is home again after spending CANADIAN STATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Mf, Cronkright spent | tests a 
i _ Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. E.| greatly enjoyed. 

Cronkright, Zion. Mrs,.B, Plindall is spending a 
a Miss Phyllis Hall, Toronto, spent] few days at Niagara with her son, t 

Edward, who is in the hospital 
eumonia. 

; tended to Mr. and Mrs. Ji Hos. | With Pa OC—Hamilten 2 FLAG SCARS Tat LIDIA 

i . ames Mrs. H. Simpson is home again 
v7 ‘NE! 

ie kin on the birth of @ young son. | after spending a week with friends HIS “WEL DONT } [NTO < Se ED ret YOU 

i Miss Carrie Goodfellow spent : DAN, Cant You BREW SOME. 
SAQT OF LOVE POTION 7° 

WGY¥—Schenectady 

Sars. Clayton Tummon, Btirling. |qyenicn spent’ Sunday with Mrs. | WHAM —Mecheser --- 
Mr, William Hall spent a few Miss 7 - | WEAF—New Xork . 

days last week with Mr. James and Giibaon, 
McCreary. i 
The chicken supper which was 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Daniels and 

° Miss Marion were dinner hour 
» and Mrs. Prank Plindall| guests on Sunday at Mr. Arthur 

spent Sunday with Mr. end Mrz. | Scotts’ of Stirling. 

* ‘A number of W. A. ladies attend- 
‘Mrs. H. Maitland underwent aled a quilting on Tuesday at Mrs. 

serious in the Beilevilie|Hagerman’s.and another group at- 

Hospital on Friday. Her many|tended a meeting at Mrs. 5S. c. 

g H g a aS g 

. Arnold and Lyal Tucsaberry | Miss Ethel Gowsell’s. 
Friends of Mrs, George Wickctt 

are pleased to welcome her back 
Allan Alyes soent|to the village as she has moved in- 
Mr. and Mrs. L.jto Mrs. Jacques’ house. 

Adams, Prince Edward. A Mr. (apenas — 
uders tried to enter the| few days ter, Mrs. Ed. WELL, LOOK! IT'S MR. 

home of Mrs. G. Cotten on Satur- | Clarke. staRditt DO GLIEVE 
day t, a window was broken.| Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Hodgen HE'S COMIN’ IN HERE-- 

Mrs. Cotten and family were badiy| and “Dale of Belleville were tea 
frigh hour guests on Sunday at Mr. w. 

Bey if : ui B z : Fi 
3 E 

8 4 B E 
if ie i eGe 

sft fe 7 
Mrs. Dave Lowe . spent a few 

days last week with her friend, 
Mrs. Johnston of Belleville. 

Pupils of both public and high 
schools are busy with Easter exa. 
minations. 2 

-| Sympathy is extended to Mr. C.. 
Davis who has been iil. 

Miss A. Clarke returned on Tues- 
day evening after svending a few 
days with relatives in Prince Ed-!" 
ward County. 

Mise Harel Dafoe spent Tucsday 
iwith Miss Joyce Bell of BelievUjec. 
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Gas or no gas, 
determined 

tasks, 
to continue their 

At the LEFT, a gas- 

RAYMOND COLOGNES: 
© APPLE BLOSOM 
@ DEVILTRY. 
@ PINX, MIMZY. 

30c — 75< — $1.25 
Large Splisters of Wood 

Off Tree .in Galt Found|— 
400 Yards From Scene 

scural othes patients .who ‘were 

treated with the same injection are 

houses were 
in Toronto General Hospital under 

and windows 
treatment, All were reported 

ae homes were 
improving and out of danger 

B ning hit a tree 
today. 

Large splinters of 
Mr, Twiss, 67, widely-known in 

from ‘the big maple 
insurance circles and for the past 

~ AlG-St ui 

wo child-; hauling his 
Ten, also prepared for the “gasat-| man delivers 
tack,” to a shelter. In the CENTRE! “gas”; at the 7° 

(~* « 

x 
oon wea the full force the elec-} McDonald Home 
trical explosion which came during! cover shattered. Mrs. 

e 9 ‘ 

. Trenton and Distriet OPENED BY TES 
c.. re +l ee Gace y emcog thee, steward. ton, 14—Trentonians Cantata. 85 t Lakes Freighters Between two rows of US.; Women 
reba: (eed — Sia gett Bins ag! coast-guardsmen march the 600 | canea’ ands munis from + thevesteed 

turned Tanti dreds Althoug! Raster Italian seamen who were taken/ liner. They arrived at the army 

every church in the town was over- 
roe Shoe Tealtans day: oes Coes base in Brooklyn aboard the trans- 

4 crowded for Easter services, : one. ae 

from one wall to another, 
At the home: of Mr. and Mrs. 

. W. Robinson, Miss Dor- 
Sr ean the ned 

Austen Sneath, on Henry St, all 

Easter 
the windows on the south side were 

* Both m 
shattered. A large splinter from 
the tree flew through a window 
and lodged under a» bed in which 
one of their children was sleeping. 
Glass splinters fell around a son of 
T. R. Crawford, on Albert St, 
when he was standing near a win- 
dow and he narrowly missed being 
injured. 

In addition to-the interior dam- 
age at the Agnew and ia 
homes, the outside walls sev- 
erely shaken and doubt ex- 
pressed as to whether the houses 
could be.made habitable again. The 

Hearts at the organ. 
- Presbyterians’ filled the St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church 10 
eapacity for the morning and even- 
ing services conducted by Rev. Ross 
©. MoLean, B.A. Mrs. C. B. Wilkins 
was the organist playing the special 
Easter music. n 

A combined service for the Sun- 
day School, congregation and junior 
choir was held at Grace United 

ice in some instances was 15 feet) iniity, 

FIDEGT BOARD (Sete 
TOBE APPUTED 

Piand while it did not give way there 
is a large bulge in’ it. 

Wife Of Columnist 
Held For Slaying 

ination is shown. It portrays the 
tentacles of the Swastika octopus 
stretching out and absorbing the 
smaller countries, and the Balkans. 
Oddly enough on Hitler's map the 
British Isles are covered with a 
plece of paper, symbolizing Hitler's 
aim of complete eradication, 

School gave an|R.CAF, and 6 ARD. Station at the bers of the Sunda; 
cot the Easter! Airport. excellent . rendition 

‘THE WAR TODAY Dallas, Tex. April 14 (AP) — 
Mrs. Juanite Elizabeth aoe a Will Deal With Application icine ey or nd ers 2 

By GUY RHOADES Geen tightened to the last notch. | %.* Dallas newspapel, cumtond| For Cost of Living| ments, the four geniuses give thelr 

¢ (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | Counteracts Bertin Ballyhoo, today on charges of murder in the| - Bonus , predictions of what will happen in 
1941, Miss Thompson, states the 
British Isles will be subjected to the 
most terrific punishment—but will 
survive. Linton Wells forecasts the 
complete downfall of the Fascist 
Empire; William Shirer states that 
Germany will go all-out in an at- 
tempt to win the war this year, 
while Mr. Williams gives his fore- 
cast in one word, Nazis will meet 
their “Waterloo.” 

HIGHEST 
CASH PRICES 

PAID FOR 
MUSKRATS 

has opened 3]. Should such a situation arise— . Blanche 
‘of nerves byjand it might occur within the five ate Japan apparently fatal shooting of 

club new phase in the war Woodall, 27, er ht 
negotiating a five-year. neutrality |years this treaty is supposed to live daxicer. EM csleeh Sh 
socord with Russia, but the full sig-|—It would be in Russia's interest to} Surs, Woodall was slain Saturday 

nificance of the pact is far from|have a non-belligerent Japan at her} night and Mrs. Barr'was arrested at 

clear. back door. It would also be to Rus-|'g tourist camp the next day. 
‘The agreement, fruit of Féreign|sia’s interest to have Japan com-} Mrs. Woodall was the’ estranged 

Minister Yosuke Matsuoka’s Euro-| mitted to benevolence should the! wife of Bennie Woodall, fight train. 
tour, ostensibly would protect | Soviet feel bound to go to the aid} er. They had two children. 

- Japan's “back door” in the event she|of Turkey or. some other Balkan|~ Eddie Barr, husband of the wo- 
instituted aggressive action against neighbor. man charged with the slaying, told 
her Pacific neighbors or the United| Russia's reaction to Hungary's! police he and his wife had separat- 
Btates, but some observers see other participation in the Yugoslav cam-/ ed a week ago. 

paign was angry and emphatic, it 
it is argued, | was noted. SETS IPE 

nations, does not| ‘This reaction in fact did as much RHEUMATIC 
amity from any spirit|as anything to counteract. ballyhoo 

Aches and Pains 

If just one bottle of Ru-Ma does 
not show you the quick, easy way 

Ottawa, April 14 (CP)—Appoint- 
ment of a Board of Concillation to 
deal with the application of rail- 
way labor organization for a cost 
of living bonus ts expected shortly. 
The unions, representing practic- 

ally all classes of workers employed 

pled for 
order-in-council of last December 

of living as a result of 
It was learned at the 

At the moment]in Berlin, Rome and Tokyo which 
much to fear from Jap-|sought to advertise the agreement 

neutral herself while Jap-jas heralding ‘a virtual alliance of 
in the long war with | Russia to the axis. 

which will be the first called upon 

China f Japan officially hailed the pact as|to get real relief from rheumatic| to apply the government's wartime 

"In the second place Russia prob-|a contribution tp world peace, s/ aches and pains, it costs you} wage policy to a large nation-wide by 

bly is no more sure than anyone |declaration which was rendered less} nothing, + | industry. ~ 

He res not something toleredible by the truculent tone of the| Don't suffer longer; try Ru-Ma|. The order-In-councll declares wage y ANOVER 

fear from Hitler's drive’ toward the |Japanese press which said, among] today and if you are not pleased] levels prevailing in the reriod from 

east. ‘The golden wheat of Ukrainia|other things, that the treaty “defin-| with the’ results, your money will] 1926 to 1928 a basic standard for 129 SOUTH JOHN STREET 

present wage adjustments It pro- 
vides that increases Above that 
basic’ standard must be by way of 

be refunded by J, S. McKeown. 
This js a generous offer to all 
rheumatic sufferers, 

bie litely is a dlow to the activities and 
United Sates in the 

well prove an irresisti 
Phone 1479 

to Germany should the | policies of the 
arrive when the Nazi belt has Pacific. 

lup*cell fittings in protest against 
itreatment of thelr alleged leader Union 

seized in the Panama canal zone. 

Rogers, 19, of Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Cash awards were given to Phylus 
Gummer,.21, Kingston; Jean Pras- 

er, 21, Mt. Allison university, Sack- 

ville, N.B.; Lawrence Goodwill, 
Vancouver, B.C.; and junior prizes 
to Clermont Pepin, 14, College de 
Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, Kamour- 

~ 

The board of adjudicators of the 

Canadian Performing Right Soc- 

fety making awards in the fourth 
annual scholarship competition for 

young Canadian composers. This 
year’s competition brought 46 en- 
trants and the scholarship value 
$750,.was awarded to Wm. Keith 

Guards Turn Hoses 
On The Convicts 

St. John's, Nfid.,- April 14—(CP 
Cable)—The second disturbance in 
three nights in the Newfoundland 
Penitentiary was quelled last night 
when guards turned hoses on the 
convicts, 

The men threw plates and ripped 

réported, they) thought the peni- 
tentiary’ was no place to in! 
a number of fuvenile delinquents, 

Order was restored when’ police 
arrived and the youths were re- 
moved to the fity lockup. 

NEW SOCIETY ADMITTED 
} Brantford, Ont. April 14 —(CP) 
}—The Tate Creek, B.C. Co-opcra= 
live Society was adinitted . to 
}membership in” the ‘Co-operative 

of Canada at 

in a previous demonstration. Fri-; executive’ meeing here Saturday. 

gas-masked| made during a gas test in’ 

SEIZED ITALIAN SEAMEN ARRIVE FOR STAY AT ELLIS LAND y 

a national assignment in Canada 

| 

Toronto; Godfrey Hewitt, Otta' 
H. T.. Jamieson, ‘president. of’ 
society; and sir Ernest 
Toronto. 

day night they went through al The Tate Creek gi rgandl 
similar performance because, it was } ized by a group of Cuccho-Slovaka 

who fled their native land when it 

London, April 14° (CP)— Major 
Kermit 2oosevelt, son of the late 
President Theodore Roosevelt, was 
reported today-to be considering an 

lo’ -enlist 
volunteers for the Greck campaign. 



F Asus Forces I we 
_ Apparently Aimed 
,At Suez Canal | 

No Attempt expt In London 

RITISH-GREER 
Spitfires Roll Off'English Assembly. Lines 

SOFIA. 1S. RAIDED 
BY RAE. PLANES, 

TARE STARTED 
Storage Yards Blaze When 

Munition Trucks Are 
Blown Ups 

No Indication Where 

i ee 

2000 = @ 

nb Tear ‘ioe com 2 71.5 

BRITISH mM 
BOMB BRINDIS! 
ROME REPORTS 
Valona: on’ the Albanian 

477 Mainize The FIVE. ESKIMOS 
uation—British Have | 

Strong eSoary At 

Mersa 

Yondon, April 15 peil 15 (CP)— ‘Thous- 

TERRIFIC DETONATION 
Two Rows of of Tracks, 
Believed to Have Con- 

rian sotto Se |NOW HELD -ON 
ce cry soe MURDER GHARGES - Athens, April 15 zal 15 (AP) —Repeated 
se a British-) —— 

Four Men and One Woman right flank of the newly reformed 

sesgzsaaeesuess tere 

SSTABBBBESSEARBSEAGS mar 

Side Also Attacked by 
Night Fighters 

TISSUE COMMUNIQUE 

Rome, April 15 (AP)— British 
bombed Brindisi, on the Ital- 

Cairo, 
Deitch planes raided Botl, capita 
of German-cccupied Bulgaria, the 

early today after gunfire in this 
Kentucky soft coal field 

: pignned by 

Operators of the Appala- 
chian field. 

Two Accomplices 
Admit Smuggling Gu 

across the Hudson River but were 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 6) 

TO HOLD CONVENTION 

Calgary, April 15 (CP)—The an- 
nual national convention .of the 

Of Sing Sing Trio 
Guns Into Prison 

“se couple of drinks.” 
The other two aides, whose ideo- 

tity police withheld, were being 
hunted today. 

Norwegian Navy Stages 
«Extremely Successful’ 
Raid In North Norway 
New York, April 15 (AP)—Nor- 

wegian naval forces using one of 
the destroyers Britain obtained from 
the United States have made an 

“extremely successful* raid in Nor- 
thern Norway, the Norwegian Tele- 
gram Bureau sald today, quoting a 

-|message from the Norwegian Le- 

gation in London. 

‘The bureau sald the raid was car- 

ried out in agreement with the Brit 
ish Admiralty, which turned the for- 
mer American warship over to the 
N 
“The raid had been carefully 

by Norwegian naval auth- 
orities a long time in advance,” the 
anouncement said. 

‘The statement described this as 
the “last raid” made on Norway, and 
apparently referred to the one rée- 
ported authoritatively in London 

LATEST PROTEST 
LIKELY 10 MEET 
PROMPT REFUSAL 
Third Note Delivered by 

Italy Over Seizure of 28 
Vessels 

RELATIONS STRAINED 

Washington, April 15 (AP)— 
t Italy's latest agains! 

of 28 of her ships in United States 
seizure | army head: 

“Nor- yesterday to have been carried out 
Sunday. 

‘This was the second—perhaps the 
third—allied landing in Norway in 
recent weeks. 
‘The first was made March 4 when 

the British landed at Lofoten Island, 
destroyed oil tanks, sank 11 ships 
under German command, captured 
223 and returned to Brit- 

yesterday 
quoted a Stockholm dispatch to the 
effect that a Norwegian ship, simil- 
arly acting under agreement with 
the British, made a raid Saturday 
night. 
The German News Agency said in 

Berlin yesterday that the crew of a 

oe oh FF at g ad 

i it 

chided about £10,000 ($44,500) worth 
of surveying equipment, the com- 

British destroyer landed Saturday | munique 
night at « little Norwegian 

of 

GERMAN THRUSTS 
ON BRITISH RIGHT 
FLANK REPULSED 
Mechanized Units Hurled miralty She 

Back by 
in Greece 

NO OTHER CONTACT 

Athens, 

Defence Forces 

day that British and rapes 

ports was expected today to meet troops 
with prompt and unqualified re- 
jection. 

Noting that the protest was 
based on, a contention of illegality, 
informed persons recalled that the 
United States Government already 
x taken the position that Amer- 
ea fully justified itz action in 
plac:.> the ships under coast guard 
protection and bringing sa’ 
charges against most of 
officers and crewmen. 

(Continued on Page Nine, Col. 4) 

thelr 

3,000 Mourners 

Drop Flowers On 

Communal Grave 

Coventry, ry, England, 7 April 15 (CP) 
—Three thousand mourners filed 

fimeral today for victims of last 
week's alr raids. Buriai was in ba 
large communal] grave. 

the right flank of the Allied de- 
fence line in Greece. 
A brief communique said 
“On the right of the British and 

Imperial lines, several thrusts by 
merge rh 

39th SEE List 
OF RCAF Issued 

BRITAIN SUFFERS 
LOSS OF CRUISER 
5,450-Ton “Bonaventure is 

Torpedoed While Escort- 
ing a Convoy | 

London, April 15 (CP)—Loss of 
cruiser 

thens, April pil 15—(AP)—British lenin 
announced to- 

iE 

pad i 
seiak i R 

(Continued on Page 11, Gol. » 

Plane Lands Safely 
while} On Tuscarora Reserve 

Sanborn,| N.Y April 15 (AP) A 

See ere eto? Ontario. Weed 

Formations Of. Messerschmitt 109s 
Driven Back Several Tames By RAF. 
A South Coast Town, England, fogne 

Ottawa, Apr. 15 (CP)—The Royal] april 15, (CP).—Formations of Ger- 
Alr Force's 39th casualty E i 

iF tee i ah g E 4 4 : ga E fi 
gE 

E é i E ! 
eg B ; : i : if a : ; A BE s E 4 : i i 4 

Provincia! 
fous” condition of 

~ 
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THE POPULAR, REFRESHMENT AND DANCE spor. ||| = a eos 

GODDARD SE yank Acrede the By Bridge to Rétemere® 
BETTER 

Bape ap: 
SURROUNDINGS, © BIGGER Floor. 

| FREE STUBBY WITH, EVERY ORDER. 
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Gardon d Gregory of Belle. 
ville Relates 
“Under Battle Conditions 
HIS WIDE EXPERIENCE _ GEEN’S | 

~ Ale-2t 

vhs ST. MICHAEL'S ACADEMY , 

j .» Fri, Apr. 16, 17,.1 AIR-CONDITIONED 

GOS WINNINGER 
00 DOOR PRIZE NIGHTLY 

[ede Hie CWE: Sepese fered 750] 
GENERAL ADMISSION 16. YOURE WELCOME. 

Children Guests Of Rotary Display 
Exceptional Talent As Entertainers — 

Daily .... 230: 7.00: 9.19 pm. The SHOW PLACE of BELLEVILLE 

LADIES! IMPORTANT! 
The “Glasbake” Ovenware TONIGHT and WEDNESDAY 
is the UTILITY TRAY. reer ey may: promere) stame 
by her attendance, s 

H 
me rhe E i li f i i 

Chen net agr Cotheiper toads 
now apparent in many jens 

MUSKRAT CATCH while in the woods mayflowera are "Entering Into the sprit of the cluding several of that famous 
BELOW LAST YEAR beginning to poke . green shoots affair with as much gusto and en-|man’s quotations in his 

Ss ’ aboye-the forest carpet, Lilac bushes ve told the 
catch of muskrats this are heavy with bud, many of them 

is a trifle less than ‘tha into green blobs practical- 
: year, according to local fur rernight, 

© warm f farmers | tel tor, is very reticent 
: Noho er leary pai poems tre now breaking vod, and in te shout epeaking of in adventures, 
f running because higher places preparing the ground/ chasing Itallang 

’ water levels in marshes and for seeding. : sep detec o Dagelcatiar teen 
fe which in other“ years 

¢ show ® considerable increase Obituary 

LATE MRS. ESTELLA M. VANCE 
ie NW ae - over to ent Mary 
__ PRICE-OF BUTTER comm troops Procedure of queet|oprano ‘volce 
he PS THREE CENTS : treet, as speaker and usual club meeting|fine style, while 

: The drop in the: retail price peree formalities, President Fercy : 2o-|tained the hosts 

s ve RF 

geGete 
pied Ean 

ite? 

4 

i 3 ‘ i f gbyae 
gael to make the kitchen dudget 

eastios mes getting Teedy i iste- last weok butter: was re 
jorbo dh ponte cial tas ther at per 

and 5 

: ais pound 
“It is s great pleasure to meet in the future 

the price dropped once again with those who have 5 
a : been attending the Grand Chsp- Seriousness of War B 

8a 

Babe 

g 3 5 | 
Wholesale prices. hare , artists. erment not yet 

dropped / accordingly, with local/ JD. P: tures} During the luncheon, President who seriousmess 
creameries quoting 3ic for No, 1 4 4 of the program which fairly scin-|McGutre formally introduced Presi- I ex- the danger B tiated with youthful ability and/dent-elect W. J. Morrison and di- 

sentdt es the short addresses Deacon, 
ven KINGSTON PLAYER 

WINS TOURNAMENT 

>. Jack Traves of Kingston, re- bearers, 
the H. 8. Colliver Trophy,] ‘The late Mrs. Vance is survived 

[ 5 ae 
Baastsae i é 

tained much 
emblematic of the Eastern Ontario| by her husband, Mr. Hiram Vance; urehill in- work as armament inspectors, A we have 
Checker ‘Championship, for the] one son, _ Mr. Gerald Vance; one} / 

ot the na- third consecutive year by besting sister, Mrs, Samuel McFee, Belle- 
six opponents in the district check- 
er tournament held at the Belle- 
ville ¥.M.C.A. on Easter Monday. 

Players “represented the district 

mocks of the navy are the best 
things in which to sleep in the world. | | POLICE COURT | 
The tack (food) in the navy is/g lg 
fine, he says. Bacon and eggs, liver, e 
etc. for breafast, fresh megts, vege-| “If there had been another we 
tables for dinner, Good substantial}Could have termed this the hat 
food for the tars to subsist upon, ck,” slyly commented Col. B. C. 

Like the navy? A typical son of K.C., omnis Crown At- 

a former member of the finest navy eee tute, ‘Tren' ae 

sent, Joh fer anything one coud of. | fore Magistrate E. J. Butler, K.C., 
fer. “It's got the army beaten a today, on charging of stealing two go | 
mile," he amiles, © 

Alexandria, colorful melting pot of | Twit, jeaned and bronzed by Med- iy oretaue ee bebe eatene= 
humanity. And he has held bis/iterranean suns, the youthful tele- sndwis becoming a. rather serious 

breath ag the tell-tale white wake |graphist epitomizes the spirit and|Drobiem for the police to cope with 
of a torpedo foamed past his ship. jtraditions that have made~Britain and I'm suggesting a ja!l sentence 

points, J. Johnston, Picton, 12|/Thomas’ Church Parish. near cik arr de rae t the mistress of the seas. No wonder|in these cases," continued Col. 
points, J. Rolston, Picton, 7 points| Surviving him are his wife, wna] He has seen steel dea: rom | proud father, himself steeped in|Donnan « after having conferred 
and H, Grimmon, Milford, 4 points.|prior to her marriege was Mlss|the skies, as bombers roared over-/the lore of the naval service, walks|with Chief Kidd relative to the 

Mary Laraby: one sister, Mrs.jhead. “The Itallan planes ie fe down the streets of the city with a| matter. 

or 

ville; two grandchildren, Lawrence 
and Allen Vance, Belleville, 

JOSEPH GEAY 

Joseph Gray died at his home, 
178 Bast Molra Street, on Monday, 
April: 14th, He was in failing health 

a mite Bae Gray, who fa games. Traves won four. games| The a y> was 
and tiled two to again win the title|his @2nd. year, was born in ‘Tyen- 
with James. Livingston of Picton|dinaga Township, being a son of 
being second. the late Mr. and Mrs, William Gray, 
The result of the tournament was|For fifty years he resided in Helle- 

as follows: Jack Traves, Kingston,|Ville and vicinity and was weil 
20 points, James Livingston; Picton,|esteemed: In religion he wes a 
15 points, E. Morton, Cobourg, 14|member of the Church of England 
points, C. Goodman, Port Hope; 12)and was associated with St 

F 
z ga by 
$8 Hs 768 ay ag E treet, 

who {is spending a furlough with 
his parents, i : EE é BER : i He hag seen the mystery that ts B 

E i 
r) i 
28 ee 
g 4 

Fad fa) f $2 Fy MAY OBTAIN DISH _ high that it is as impossible {6r|worthy son of @ worthy alre, both} being assured by the accused wo- 
BY ACTING AT ONCE them to hit their targets as it {s members of that “bulldog breed that}men that they had never been in|cenade” stated 

the ‘targets’ to get them.” made Old England's name”, trouble before and pro- ar. Reynolds by the enemy. She aa 
The management of the McCar- y A German’ Stuka dive-bomber : : mise they would 1 pettaha fveca ste: recerr nto peg ra pont loyal’: Rettertoey GEORGE MURPHY thy Theatre wishes to announce|Street; the funeral announcement|hurtled out of the blue skies of the ing this city in the future, cessful warfare 

that ladies who missed getting the|is made elsewhere in this paper. |‘ Mediterranean one morning. It assured LUCILLE BALL 
utility dish on Monday, may pro- flashed seaward in a screaming tor- CASH in ‘ . 

Siahager of the theatre, at ouce.”| TATE MBS. ANNA AOERRA ~ EDMOND O'BRIEN 
pat ¢ fun Mrs. Anna Acerra, 

. 
W. B. DEACON PAYS y who died in ‘Toronto on ‘Pridsy last ON YOUR: 
VISIT TO OFFICE and widow of Antonio Acerra, toox R 

place this Monday morning from 
Mr. W. B. Deacon, who has been |the residence of her granddaughter, | puns 
confined to his home for several|Mrs. Orlando Pauline, 38 Johnson ony of retaliation. do ; 
‘weeks with illness, made his first|Street, to St. Michael’s Church 
appearance in some time at his of-|where Requiem Mass wes celebrated rotiches dor ithe) Zach Sa @ We offer you top prices for fice yesterday. Mr. Deacon dropped|by the Rt, Rev. Monsignor Nicho: the Itallans belleve in the idiom, by 
in for a few. minutes to greet the|zon, V.G é: " |“"He who fights and runs away, lives your old tires as tradeinson | other were 

nterme other day”, with the ex- recorded Members of his staff. He is grad- . was made in 8t,|' ght an P 
ually improving in health although | James’ cemetery: the service at the |C¢pton that the Mussolini muske- 
it not expected he will return | graveside anit conducted by the|‘eeTs merely run away, without 

Collins. 

WE" KNOW. YOU'LL LIKE 
This Most Unusual Dramatic 
and Mystery! 

to active duty for some time. Rev. Father bothering to fight. 

TCHPRITOL 
THE. SCREAM SENSATION OF BELLEVILLE 

biggest values | MANSLAUGHTER 
Toronto, April 15 —(CP)— James | eprese 

“But the next word we had 
they were steaming away from us 
and had put one hundred miles be- 

the death in hospital of Ronald 
McPhee, 22, McPhee died of injuries 
suffered when his car collided with 
one police sald was driven by 
Baxter, 

E-X-T-R-A ! 
MATINEES ONLY 

. 5 SWELL- 
FUN CARTOONS 

BELLE NEWS OF THE DAY. 

pot SEES BE 
; BRITISH TAKE NEW POSITIONS 

SOLD BY. : London, April 14 —(CP)— with- 

PROVINCIAL TIRE CO,|csntc%, Su for, w.ne 
in a war office communique to- 
night, : 

soon as the British ship scored a 
hit. ~ 

Fifteen hundred jolly Jack Tars 
or more, three from Newfoundland 
form the crew of his ship, Gordion|3 Dundas 61. EK. . Phone 

the Royal Navy in June, 
1939 and after a nine months’ train- 

period in England was assignest 
to a warship. A brother Ross, just 
past eighteen years of age is also 
with the Royal Navy and ts station- 
ed at Gibraltar, . 

In the Hammocks, 
That comfortable bed thas his 

mother had nicely arranged for him 
wasn't bad—but he thinks the ham. 
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Stewart Says— j|Hitler’s 
Japan Not Ready ~ : 
To Try Blocking 
Panama Canal 

INTELEIGENCER 

~ By ED REED | OFF THE RECORD 
| 

THE BUZZ SAW 

~ SHOWS TREND OF U.S. OPINION 5 : : 

Spee When the winter days are over 
And the sun’s bright raya grow warm, 
Is the time when neighbors gather— 
To the woodyard on the farm; 
From the north and south they muster, 

© The action of the © United States in 
guaranteeing protection of Greenland by 
the establishment of air and naval bases 

“on the large island under the terms of an 

is agreement signed by the Danish Minister From the east and from the west, 

‘.* in Washington proves that the Republic is Dressed for work, all rough and ready, 

 . ‘alert to the menace which the Nazis have Not in all their Sunday best. 

ie created. and is fully aware that the 
For the work they have before them 
Is to saw the big wood-pile, 
Soon the saw is set and ready, 

- You can hear it buzz a mile; 
Strong hands lift the crooked branches, 
Skilled hands place the wood wth care, 
As it’s cut in stovewood pieces 
Deft hands toss it here and there. 

German leatfera totally lack principle. It 
is clear -that world democracies are 
getting very close together ‘and that the 
great branches of the English-speaking 
people stand together. : 

= "Yesterday Secretary of- State Hull]. 
declared that the United. States stands 
unchanged in her policy and that it will 
not be affected by the protest from 
Copenhagen. d 

Nearly a.thousand years ago an effort 
was made to establish settlements in 
Greénland with naturally scant success on 
account of the nature of the climate. 
Developments did take place-im fisheries 
and there hag been some interest in the 
quest of iron and coal, but for nearly a 
millenium there has been little growth. 
Suddenly, however, with aviation making} 
immense strides, Greenland finds herself 
in a strategic position for air and naval 
bases. Iceland, in the early days of the 

meee ey don't doubt that be did. But you must remember that travel was 
much more tiring In those days.” 

= 

ae tee LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS Time there is for jest and laughter, 
And the country swain looks shy 
Glancing toward the kitchen window 
Where the maid is passing by; 
‘And when they come.in for dinner, + 
Still the youth has eyes for none 
But the maid, who sweetly serves him 
While the rest take in the fun. 

thority. 
“More than anything else in cre- 

ation,” explains the doc, “what the 
Japs want is to have the bulk of 
the Yankee fleet filter out of the 

2G YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 

April 15th, 1921 April 15th, 1901 
A. private sale of household ef- 

Dr. Exnbury of Bancroft, War- | fects will be held at the _resid- 
den of the County, Reeve Wig- | ence of Mrs. McAnnany. Dundas Pee MSE eS eee TET 

marta up in the western ocean, as far as 
ble. 

“You see”, continues our Pilipino 
.. | visitor, who also has specialized on 

Germany in connection with his 
study of the Oriental situation, “the 
Mikado and Herr Hitler really 

Mayor Hanna has J returned’ 
home from Toronto {where he 
spent several days onfcity busi- 

But the older men no longer /— 
Feel the urge of love’s romance, 
To the music of the buzz saw 
Time they keep in lovely dance; 

Sah aig PEE IE OY 

“capable 
-W.. Tele- 

many som: 

: P haven't a thing in common despit: marks. 

: war about one year ago, assumed similar) Then, when all the work is over, See eciiee be simne’ years, I city thelr Axis compact, 3 ee 

: importance as Britain took over protection And the wood-pile cut and slain, n to the posl- | terday at Mr. G. y “The Nazis naturally, don’t want Those whose cup: overflowed in 

| -GTfeatand. and “Canadian solder were] £84 Joy to ac the burs sa ts oper ew. | Bann pom wa wn | ree fea Pag 
i sent there and the defences have been| Moving slowly down the lane, Mr. WH. Ireland M-P.P., of states. “The case of Alsace |and| to-day for the x rest.of Burope. Not 

=) 
Tre: . to . 

exaln) jone on 

f) strengthened... et Gcocaland —Helen B. Anderson. De ee ner ete A pS this forced exile for political rea-| grounds, but for very practical rea 

‘ ie a Spiwhich lies eaner ies ana sO EARS Ao ptoltchpise 4 sc50H feel the ating of porersanest by Oe. done to murope they intend too 

4 fe tay result in a development in| Toronto may have had its famous Ans tet eerie eas beh Se er ammenecercense senda 

3 mining as well as in fisheries, besides the boardwalk parade on Easter, so might) The census enumerators for Hig out, olen tor the t ew thee ss tke Europe: If they catty out Europe to-day dai the 

growth of air and. naval establishments. | other places, but' when it comes to colorfal]: Bellerilis ase ea ithions: Baldwin |: pbase line between. Hastings and with Uses Bammay, either." War Fatbcrenne Piper emtoh 

} ‘At any rate Greenland is guarded against styles, ability to wear clothes and a. try" would distract cecho'are fighting Chis - 
~~ any visit by Huns distinctive taste the boys and gals of this Se ee 
: Re cette is city need doff the chapeau to none. 

* EARLY. SPRING CLEAN-UP, A 
2 9g While Sunday morning loomed sullen 

and with threat of continuous rain, Old 

tempted many to take to the task of|50l gave the young bloods’ and their gal- 
; cleaning their premises. friends a chance to parade their toggery 

oN Storm windows which often would during the afternoon. And young Belle- 

remain in position for some time yet have ville jumped at the chance. 

been removed. — 
_ The choruses of birds and frogs are 

heard in the land and there is every proof 

is even if there should be a reversion to less ‘ 

©. mild weather as some are inclined to hat. There were the cute little blobs of 

i expect, that spring has come. ‘ flowers that sat jauntily over-one eye, 

Surely in spite of a late Easter, it looks while off-the-face effects were also 

like an early spring. popular. Tans were also popular with the 

TOR femmes, as were coats of many colored 

HUN USE OF VIOLENCE check effect. Short jacquettes made of fur 
a5 were seen while one young beauty wore a 

war-path red jacket and picture hat to 
match, the whole set off with a mink fur. 

Mild and even warm weather has 

| 

g 
ee &R 3 

J. 

Bs ¥ 
i F £ g f 

ras 
Blues were predominant. There were 

all shades and tones, with many a young 
gal wearing blending colors in coat and 

into it. 
“Jap.German economic -alms 

onan ot pamueunetannapenamnnm eonsaneooaasanm=namananaamm | CS, tO, 
“Germany, if it wins the war, 
hopes to get back into Asia on 3a 
big commercial and maybe terri- 
torial scale. It was well entrenched 

by Ed arA.Guest there before the last world war, 

conics, toi chase the ets ces 
t. 

(Copyright. 1941. Edaar A. Guest) 
victorious in Europe this time, will/ are stil) vagrant. 
try to recover all they lost previ- 

more also,. The? The Germans bombed Belgrade, an 

open and undefended city, and made it a ee 

mass ins, according to report. - | A garden's made There's not one spot lands—but when the thi Viceroy and head ores: in | 

See haw the Nasia believed that this}. Nor was the Easter finery confined to Lies hoe and spade Of garden plot / tal fell, the araibol of Meise: Netenta hes penny ne cireula- 
2 nd hours of tolling done. Without man's loving care, " . 

the young bloods alone. Sober middle- 
fell with it. tion, with his armv presumably 

was.a way of forcing the Yugoslavs to g middle-age} This best of trades : Stop spade and hoe Thar 

. ; : des: And charm wih lobe, ¢ 1s nothing alead for the| moving northward along the roed 

become friendly to the Huns and welcome cavorted on the sidewalk or in the family | My nee Fhe rain, th ‘And all be bleak Ttallan empire builders now, save! to Dessye X ; 

them and cease their’ resistance in terror} ©D@tiots arrayed in their best. Light grey rpc ee teas aa and bare, return to Italy’ if they can get| Lack of resistance at ‘all polnts 

and that this terror would in time make suits were svorn by the not-so-tired busi-| But weeds are quick The sun and rain Tee ea tha beckanoeaa:| gma ep Pea rea 

them friends of the vandal Huns. ness men while Ma wore the newest thing] ™,srowth and this | repo gs eae suitably mounted on ® white horse {an command, 

That is however, not the way such in small hats and colorful coats or syits.| or thistles tall : Save stout or heart = + : = 

The young Front Street cabalferos 
vlavs. It es them fight more’and more flaunted loud topcoats with various 
bi et + the Germans. shades of greens and browns appearing to 

ee ter ly Se aestana every race but be the most popular. A frisky young bull- 
t ass siren! They think that other nations| PUP, not to be outdone, wore a fancy 

: nies blanket of blue and gold and was the envy 
can be regimented like the Germans but) (> 111 41. sirdales on the main stem. ° 

Will smother all 

wanton ruthlessness impresses the Yugo- ‘The bloom he wished to see. “| A faithful une: 

HOW IT CAME ABOUT 

—Standardization has it place and 

dies who looked so much alike 
that they were usually taken for 
twins. When,, however, one obd- 
seryer remarked that this must be 

| the Germans have not found a race as 
Be servile as the Huns themselves. No nation 

with any. courage and sense of democracy 
would have endured Hitler saddling them 
and riding them to destruction as he is 

e doing with Axis powers. 
BS Hitler cannot mould the races he 
9 attacks and make Germans out of them. 

A Hitler could not sway the least of the 
nations under his domination. They are of 
different quality. 

_ GERMAN LIES es 

But there are limits. 
—, Ve bapa fay wos not aap so patronize the] all the ‘operation.’ < 

ve ¢ em. same uty parlor’.— Sault Ste.| »H 5 1 th pesecitre the two Beuls young: la-| Marie Star. lowever, that's distinct from the As the master of the house smoked his 
pipe the old gardener was busy at his 
digging. 

‘Suddenly the old chap straightened up 
with a jerk, seemed to think hard for a 
minute, then gave the spade a vicious 
kick. 

“What's the trouble, Mac?” asked his 
employer. ye 

: “Weel, sir, ye mind that Annie who was 
maid here about 20 years ago?” replied 
Mac, angrily, “I was standing at the back 
door wi’ her one nicht and she said she 

\ Axis powers given most stress in Nazi was cault; so I gied her my muffler, 
' propaganda. First the Huns ‘declared: the Whiles, she said she was still cauld, si I 
_ Yuégoslavs were broken and their armies gied her my coat. An’ it’s just struck me 
© scatter fact the truth appears to be that the lass wanted me-to cuddle her. I'm 
> that thé Yugoslav army is to a very large that mad I didn’ think of it before!” 

> measure intact. a 
“Then the Huns declared that Belgrade 

T had been occupied by German troops days 
Sago and now they are stating that it has 

been occupied. 
ig not in the Nazi and Fascist 

ed States, Japan and Ge y. 

but a mighty nice one from the 
American standpoint.” 

CHILDREN TO HELP 

New arrangements for getting 
A the assistance of school children 

at the ingathering ® the potato 
La Gas crop in Fife were approved at a 

if AN AIRPLANE 16 >, S : méeting of Cupar: branch of the 

TRANELING 360 MIL2S Pea Hour, H National Farmers’ Union and 

AND Tk PILOT'S WATCH IS INACCURATE Chamber of Agriculture of Scot- 

10 SECONDS « TAR PLAHE Winh Miss 116 LANDING land. 
FLL BY Mr, J, Arbuckle, Lower Lath- 

The lie is one of the agencies of the 

wrote: 
“Stone Mountain, 

sky.” 

A Scottish mother gave final advice to 
her evacuated son as he left a London 
station. “Don't forget “what A tell’t ye;| - 
clothes cost money, and ye've a long 
ourney afore ye. -Stand up off yer new 

"These people lie-as willingly to| ‘Tousers. Sit down off yer new shoes!” LARGER 
m people as they do to the rest of = pinps oF PREY.” 

- : No rock so hard but that a little wave Leaheee, Between the States. 

act is that their lies are so|™&y beat admission in a thousand years.| siacery wien 

they take in no one? —Tennyson, : CAPTURED tober. — Edinburgh| 1,300" feet. long on 
northern face of the 

TERY ? r) é 3 Hat 

“New Order” Is __ 
Tyranny, Old And Foul 

knowD. 
he a hae) / 

Dut Japan took advantage’ of that minimize its 

“The Germans, provided they're|led—at least in this war. There 
forces to be} solini's uvlift will be 

anite, was in plain view, cut out 
fn lear outline against the blue| however, the work 

= ONE MRE! EAL rie, reported on having attended a| In 1016 the late Gutzon Borglum 
" ; of 

FEMALE x. ’ : reer “the. soldiers of the Confederacy, 

: ; @ of a series of gigantic figures} Georgia is 
representing scenes during the War 

EB E pe rf 
E Ly i ul E g 

af 

ig Bs 

ta 
we ft 

~ = 2) 

nual assessments sgainsty: Prence: 
And’ there; will a, no! Deter 
no Young plan for While. 
crying against this iniquity, how- 
ever, the Germans raised 27,000,- 
000,000 marks in short-term loans 
in the American and British mar- 
kets, practically none of which 
were ever repaid. Hence the 
“diktat” of Versailles netted Ger- 

’ Addis Ababa Falls 
Casey Cables to the; with a herd of fire-eyed 

Chicago Daily News About the | struggling for a chance to ride in 
shadow Halle Selassie, the 

returning Negus Negustl, He who 
up and] five years ago was fust another 
Italian] ex-king and whose chances, 

into the} a year ago, didn’t look 

F is 

can appreciate 

of IL Duceled wonder-workera 

STONE MOUNTAIN 

| good, 
of| wrought by the dust-caked, 

from 

s° E E 

| : i 

You'd Be Surprised! 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams. 
Service 

a mass ofjon Stone Mountain in 1928. 

3 of 
composition in] Federal Works Agency to 

200 feet high and to 
the vertical] the work begun = by two 

any 

parch- 
Sou! 

ething close to 10,000,- 

E 

even 
8 

i] 

question of war between the Unit- ‘The jegislature of Georgia has, Under the supervision of Borg- 

m 1925 another American 
Iptor, Henry Augustus Lukeman seul 

(1671-1935) took over the task of 
completing the colossal 

Before Lukeman’s death in 1935, 
the - Stone 

‘ 

et etd ae we ot 
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thought had hit: him—could . Teea| stalled: F : : ae Seek Sie have been somebody flashing alight! “Light? what meant [ing fists and ‘the: mutfied gasps Pledge for War Savines. (Sanz ae re ne Ee ee asta 
see or ar: : from| ped Rollins es ie “Ae vings F dead. of| stepped beckn¢ not eer eure 

; § pa Oye ; oS “Let's call it Greg,” he 

m Y Z the look : you were Bresided. ‘The 
: 

a or I vice it. in Saas e ide ets Sahay, itl e i E 
at fa Z i Hy cE 

~4 lence Was sung. Mrs. Bernice Moore read 
flash it came batk to Rol- overhear) the Scripture lesson aod Mrs. Bic- 

Uns and he concealed a sigh of Kenzie gave a splendid peper on 
relief. Rollins setae] et a eh ees Child- 
“That was my doing ali right— I ren”, Harry Harrison Jed in 

plead . guilty. I cooldn't sleep and} “C'mon, there's no use to] prayer. 
stuck my head through’ the port-| parry legal ‘thrusts now—out with} -Following the roll call ard tran- 

Sa hole to get a breath of fresh alr. | it! sacting: of business, Airs. Prank}: 
When I pulled my head back into] “Well, she has been reported |Hodgen, third grcup leader, took 

aes * < ‘ the cabin I switched on the light,/three times for being on deck|charge and gave the lives uf Miss a a a : forgetting about the: port-| after ‘Lights out? . ” Archibald of Triniiad and the Rev. 
hole, I swung it shut.” “Nothing ‘serious’ abont  that—1|¥ohan Masih, D. D. of India. | 

MURDER SAILS SO eating tral "Branca eM |uvaeern pe age ur Bas | : ; you hear anything un wy rison reported on the Mission band | between thi aut the port- es, that's possible. But she has! gore following which Mrs. Fred 
; | ; hole and the teectaed bor been seen on several occasions! ran ‘reported on the convention at]. 

A TROOPSHIP win eae tb Bet fates ran | DM Bk ; ‘ é from}. Harrison fayoured with a duet.}: 
; : ™ the! ‘The was with prayer 
: :: 

voy”. by the Rev. G. McKenzie, 

EEE yaE 

i E iT rie tE this Davaar girl has Sen 
queerly.. A stranger to all of} The 

poe bre ered mrad nr ged for| MS. 
Automatically, the young Lieut- je most part but ts of con- 

enant shifted: mental gears as: the ‘The| versation they got out of her at the} With 
emergency gong sounded. Army thatitable would indicate that she 
discipline went to work—he had an from | knows very little about nursing. You | Worship 
Official post to assume at Lifeboat Dort-| seem to be her aole friend on board ‘Roll 
Station 15 and everything else be- clamp” jand. . ." aiveres 
came secondary. Regretfully he had Rollins looked down.at his bleed- word, ‘The 
shoved the revolver beck into his} «1 ing. knuckles, by by Mrs 
pocket. but the thought flashed ary “And what?® he asked in dull The Easter offering 
through his mind that it didn’ tones few more pe 
matter much because had being “And I had hoped that you might e z x 

nie "ha| be able to help me out. 7 have kept $2420 Us as 
decks, anparently to adjust his shoe lace sth st becanse, you. would Sates ard cankigtie ates: of NE ONE’SORP = 
Hurrledly yet unexcitedly, ” + erakadying, the car taln. ts rors from YOUr) but there ts @ question of duty. E 

heniug atone Redeemer _ Fe een Serta euskoees be Bis tne te tastes sola ak Scepter tap regen ta pore ata pty Lata acre T O . 
er i on gas } has ever giv- f a ” 

donned'a balaclava stepped into his| £™% 5 oe | cael ove, xo ee ee a7, commented Rollins @-| en yoo any hints as to her back-|°WS Wife and the work of the so-| ESPECIALLY MADE TO PREVENT: *'B.O.™: . 
uniform trousers and dashed: for Honless " ground, why she has kept to herself, sy svening in nature. se wpeing Body Oded 
the corridor. Rollins waited until | the ship . what she may have reen during petal et rays 

me sre Soman ee ct mi, mated mtr oo Sine jada Sek vac eS | Parpeton pays | en may tar nts and bau 
headlong atthe spot in the cur- Sigg ton gave a temperance reading, no faveries and = : 

think tain where he judged the knees be- Rolling shook his head. “The Man Behind the Gun.” It is that success: Bet 3 7om 
dentine, fe: thers fest Siocld be If he reported his opinion to the|tne voter who is responsible for the| Water or summer—whether also have “B.O." you'll find it 

dead iz to those feet s! 1 ER ©.C., they would likely hide watch-|iiquor traffic just as surely as it is you are active or just sitting hard to get ahead, 
riding erate caeie ek eon cua ers on deck and word would get/the man who works at home sup- still—you must ire from WE ALL PERSPIRE CON-. 
an every: warmed the cockles of any around something was up.|ports the men behind the guns in 1 to 3 pints daily. Otherwise STANTLY. And perspiration 
of these ; coach's heart. by ebactoi dt mmgute The be warned,|the great war. you would die of hyper: left on the skin. decomposes, 

At the exits Military Police were around a pair of strong legs rs thus rui of] Mrs. G. Swan. sang “Speak a Byresie: (heabetzeke) | ‘ost becomes stale, offensive. That 
already stationed, repeating the with a heave of his shovider he catching Good Word for Jesus.” Mrs. J. the time you cannos see.ce wanes mS need LIFEBUOY. 
sane warning: /"a 7 “Dismiss your station, bowled over his opponent, the cur- was only one thing to do./O. Huffman gave a fine report of foal this perspiration: becasse, For RSC T TIE’ ban Ont 

“Show no step on tain coming down with a ripping The next night would find him hid4|the recent convention at Trenton. its moisture evapora! rtm ONE ESPE z ETO 
deck!” sound over the struggling figures. tn a Mfebdoat close to that busy |The watchword closed the meeting sweat deposits remain on S: CIALL 4X MAD! t 

Rollins heared again and rolled ” deck and elther he'd|and Mrs, Leavens served lunch. PREVENT “B, lo 2 skin, d and cause .! other, 
Fach man whipped the heavy offensive “B.D.” ( Odor). soap has 0’ DEOD-' 

curtain Only when you wee buoy ORIZIN = other: 
sure soap gives can you you iP 

- on top. With a single deft move behind him before he open: shi ‘a struggling arm 
ed the door. he grabbed 
Outside it was pitch black and Before Rollins head a chance, to| through the folds of the curtain and | wanderer had 

cold spray filled the night. Murky| ®5< him what it was all about, the/ twisted it upwards: 
Adjutant had disappeared in the} .“Easy—you'l break it!" ‘a volce| doors. 
direction of the next Station. He] groaned. 

Rollins released his hold—it was 
1 Silver’ 

“What's the idea, Jake, playing 

: of B g 

. ¥ ptr 
‘Station He| hide-and-seek?” puifed Rollins. BR confident! 

ne pseatngd only uffiing| © The other rose slowly, ruefully . . Of, iG cleanliness, é 

behind and breathing heavily from about drill-| shaking an arm. h 
the run upstairs with heavy equip- army aystem| “Well, there's no doubt about what something 
ment, ‘ Teally enjoy-| you're playing—and you play} funny it's hardly likely that I would 

“What's up, sir?” he gasped, “I but didn’t | rough!” be slipping around corridors when 
didn't feel any explosion and the seeds See See Oe elie te ner ee 

¥ cabin.| “Why were you behind wa ‘or something”. i ship's whistle isn’t blowing the ‘ be : pmo ; 

“discussing Silver hesitated a second. “T was playing a hunch, that's A recent drought in the Sao|]duced the next ‘Brazilian. coffee 
“I might ask why you are prowl- Paulo area is believed to have re-|crop to about 12,000,000 bags 

ing around this side of the ship at 
this hour?” 
That's easy, I was coming over 

to have a chat with you”. 
Silver laughed outright. 
“Okay, Gregory, that settles it— 

Til confess that I was attempting 
to play sleuth” and hide myself|that he shouki remain calm at all 

hope of sputting any-| costs. bd 
Youll notice that} “1 won't boll—let'’s have it!" 

ideal for the pur-| Silver leaned forward. 
“I was wondering, Rollins, if 

that nurse would be sneaking down- Em 
stairs to see you. After all, you are 
alone in your cabin...” 

Rollins slashed a right cross that 
caught Silver sqparely on the side 

“tiene! | ~MOTHS ! 
“LARV! 

all, YouTl notice a stairway. from 
‘A’ Deck comes out a slight plece 
from where I was hiding”. 
“Well?” 
“You'll boll if I tell you”. 
Rollins felt that icy chill on his 

spine again. Every sense told him 
he was close to something hot and 

BB vee 
They'll Do It Every Time— _ By Jimmy Hatlo 

E i 

i 
EEE 
g 

pga segp edt owen tetas EX, ving 
ie je Sliver didn't anawer the quesiion.| “woes aw, rati snacied" Rollins. weve « 83¢, $1.29, $1.98 

Instead, he beckoned towards the] Silver came ahakily to his feet,|| MOTH CRYSTALS, 
cross-passage. blood trickling from the side of Hh. tim ..sccsccrees  39¢ 
“Let's go along to your cabin and/ his mouth.” 

have that chat you wanted—I fave} ‘The ship gave = bad lurch to bul 
thirty} a room mate in mine and IAion't| starboard and Rollins went slightly pale 

want to have our conversation over-/ off balance. Silver slipped into a PERFUMED 
heard”. crouch and rushed him. A 
In the cabin, Rollins faced Silver BLOCKETTES .. ...... 25¢ 

: MOTH TOX 
“How ‘abou! Pat well ace theadabcha er ty SPRAY eeeceecectinee 49€ 
“I wil if. . . ." Silver put em- MOTH BAGS .... all prices 

hasis on the words, ‘If you tell me PHONE US YOUR ORDER. 
whether you know anything about a DOLAN 
light appearing on this side of the 

THE DRUGGIST 
3 Phone 138 

aqui 
right In the midriff and Rollins 
clinched. 

“Break, clean, Big Snot!” Silver 
growled into the other's ear. 

Rollins pushed him away, his face 
white with pain. 

Silver weaved in again. to meet a 

a Bre Fig 
® e 8 Confederation 

Fits 
ie i 3 
5 H i Pear immediately ee the life- 

alarm was sounded?” sharp left jab. Then they were tos 
; Rollins felt ice water running} to toe, science gone to the wind. 
A startling} down his spine but he deliberately Above the groaning of the big ship’s 

VISIT, THE NEW PERCIVAL STORE _ 
3 = 300 FRONT, STREET. | ee 

THE NEWEST, MOST COMPLETE STOCK ON DISPLAY, _ 

THE NEW) PERCTVAL BXQMmere 

g a 

$c 
~) $s 
% 

s ; 

“THE STORE THAT MAKES A HOUSE — A HOME” a 
<a \ 

ie 

Ss. 
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e Gepe- Nets, delicious flavour is-distinctive because 
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Step Into. Spring 

Sanford Hoard was among 
the guests 

in 

at 70 Gordon Street. 

at the Pulfer-Hoard 
Hastings on Saturday. 

Flying Officer and Mrs. Chester 
Hull have left -Trenton R.C.A.P. 

er Eee et Nee ae 

Boe Ogee apes mie 
eggs 
ie 

to the Lovelorn 
e 

Advice 
; By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

Salary Too Small For Family Needs If this woman is willing to continue 
Dear Miss Fairfax: supervision of your children until 

. 

Will you please try to help me 
with some of your advice? I've 
been reading your columa for years, 

and the thing I like about it is 
that you're not s sob-sister or a 

"I tear-jerker. Here's my story: 

-| I don’t wonder that you hesitate 
over accepting this lady's generous 
offer, considering the tragic 
of your first marriage. If you marry 

+) this woman and have more children 

‘ taking every element 1 
‘consideration, the affection of this 
woman for your children, the fact 
that she may care for 
ally, and that she like to be 

and have a hose of. her 
own, there is reason to doubt that 

succeed where your wife 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Enms ie, Last. night the young people of 
Mr. \ John Baker #04) tne Salvation Army were favoured 

Magazines are ; 
by Argyll Chapter, I.0.D.E. Those 
having magazines call 

The Stars Say 
For Tuesday, April 15 

are 
beginner will find this dress easy 
if she follows the simple Instruc- 
tion Sheet! 

48 and 50. Size 36 takes 4 5-8 yards 
35-inch fabric and 1 3-8 yards ric- 
Tac, 
Send twenty cents: (20c) in coins 

accepted) for 
Anne 

plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS 
and STYLE NUMBER. 
Send your order to The Ontario 

~ 

‘Old-time 

LO 

“The Orange Peel” — a favorite] To obtain 

(Quilt\Favorite}Ever)New 

this pattern send 
foneer women—a fa-' twenty cents (20c) in coins ( 

vorite today! The three pattern) cannot 
pieces and two materials form ajtario 

terchanging 
In| Household 

Pat~-) Dept. 166 rh hpedl oh Belleville, Ont. » in! 
6907 contains the Block Chart;}Be sure to 

stamps 
be accepted) to The On- 

Arts 

plainly your 
tions for quilt; yardage chart;;/NAME, ADDRESS and PATTERN 

tion of quilt. NUMBER, 

a 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1941 . 

HALF PRICE SALE| 
WEDNESDAY MORNING 

Bae 

BREN j 

Dresses 

WEDNESDAY, 
MORNING 

5200, 
~ Regular Values to $6.95 

Misses’ sizes only: 14 to 18 

Lingerie 

9 to 12.30 ~ 
bY 

GOWNS. PYJAMAS. 

PANTY SETS. . PANTIES. 

FLANNELETTE GOWNS. 

PRINT HOUSE COATS. 

CHENILLE HOUSE.COATS. 

EIDERDOWN DRESSING GOWNS. 

‘CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR. 

" BRASSIERES. 

These garments are Travellers’ Samples 

WEDNESDAY MORNING SALE 
COTTON BROADCLOTH. 
Pyjamas in attractive printed broadcloths, 

checks, popular.tailored and Butcher Boy styles. Small, med- 

furn and large SizeS .......cscscsesssseseseerseessesceeres 

and are Slightly Soiled. 

PYJAMAS 
89c 

in stripes - and 

Dp.Dagoe's Covumn 

Sng y 
eg 
an 

Care 0 Your Children 
thing to have 

B tchen’ where 

ie 
He i & § & At § 

inate ue HS rili 
Hy a raze 

g 
i 

James Stewart and 

acid jelly is a handy 
the xi y where burn 

268 ae wee { i 

ed E 
burned arms are s0 

needed 

28x sebeh age ge EB rireal 
E H i Fy 

E 

Paulette Goddard in-a scene from the hilarious 
comedy “Pot 0° Gold,” which’ is now playing at the McCarthy Theatre. 

Charles Horace Heldt and his Musica} Knights, alse Winnlnger, head 

the all-star supporting cast. 
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It. Percy Gray of Camp Borden 
was in town Saturday renewing ac- 

Pte. Harry Plumley of Petawawa 

Miss Alma Goodkey of Toronto 
holiday with her parents 

quaintances, 

in Monteagle. 

4 3 
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Mason of Belle- 
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125 Frnt s.- TRUDEAU MOTOR 

58 a 

Miss Gertrude 
pent over the week: 

= 

tending college in Toronto is 
ing the holiday at her home in 

INTELLIGENCER 
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The Brita retirement in Greece, 
however, came at a time when Prime 
Minister Churchill's war manage- 

THE. ONTARIO 

There is still 150 miles of more 
difficult terrain ahead of the Ger- 

contact with the old main British 

yet, although wear and tear on the 
attackers is yet to be revealed. Nor 

man-Italian advance guard at the 
«| Egyptian border before it makes 

ment was under fire at home be- 

still s by the Channel. 

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 

of a British retirement on the main |4 

British Retirement 

Is Part Of- Plan 

i
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Pernety 

sea-wolf and killed] of 
Mr. Pernety, who was of the/ an it. 

party, 
on all 

recovered in a st 

flags grew. Hue he 

and plenty ‘of fresh, 

says: “We immediately heard 
aides, from among these corn- 
eries resembling the grunting 

“as we would a strawberry” 

The live stock, som: 
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a -| which they swallowed, Mr. 

landed and turned loose. 
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many tall corn 
fired at a young 
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time rg remained were ont an 
zwihent 8 plentifui and var- 

ly of simillar game. 
especially numerous, 
the other men lanted 

where they — 

riend 

11 years. 
and devotion to 

had completed 30 years 
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3 of female employees 
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duty, well and honestly done, is « contribution 
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MANY A “JOHN DOE” 
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CAH, TODIIDE ae 
NEARLY $3,0 mae 

ForPro,chie | TIME! 
43,000 will. be divided among am-| 

yea bee eeas THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER 

"Fearsome Yankee Bombers | 
| Get Jump On Rest OF Teams 

__ By Winning Season’s Opener 
ateur clubs as their share of the |i} 

And-you need 

a New Coat 

This Spring, 
Anyway, so don’t. 

ateur Hockey Associa! Delay — 

The N.H.L. gave the money to ; 
the C.A.H.A. for disbursement. as COME 
a special payment in the interim 
before the new agreement under ON IN! 
which set payments. are made/|j 
whenever a player signs a profes- 

tract comes into effect. 

An Unlimited : a 

Choice of Smart 

Styles and 

Materials. Paymen \| 
teur clubs in the near future for]! 
fifteen players who turned profes-|/ 

= 2 : = sional in the last year .and the/|j 

“whirlaway,” top favorite among in the 1941 Kentucky Derby w! [ay 3. cases of five others will be held/}j 

entered! will be run at Churchill Downs on 
over until full information s re- 

the jerack three-year-olds 
/ 

SYDNEY MOVES 

ceived so the committee handling 
the disbursements will know how 
prey. should divided. 1 QUIC 
Pro . G,. Hardy of Edmon-|}j 

PENETANG HURLER ton. ch of the committee] |} 
ton 
The ae “ BASKETBALL which handled the payments. Teil CLOTHIERS OF QUALITY 

ee a INTO FINAL OF | UKELY 10ST (ee 
pede dere tte a STEN . f Paced by Jean Sherry the Grad- clubs which’ developed hint but 

fo SRO S) Teen SENIOR SERIES [sirsareseeve er ose|WITH ATHLETICS |S rat wi? Be, ce = 
pel epee sneer eae fetta clean lass vesesan cwtinn tal 0 saat ea Ey mang atleo 18 ofet Sey with the remainder divided among CALEING TEM 

aT ray ty rece cng |24t total, Steve Mesner, from 8an| Millionaires Defeat Mon-|the Pirates. Phil. Marchildon Will be|Dentam. midget and juvenile or- B t th Li 

wild throw in the play and scored|2!°8> is one of the St. Louis} treal Royals 8-3 to Win| In the early stages the count] Used as Relief in “Lost La retpeanenlt Hr ea inet naiee ot etweeh @ Imes 

quickly on a triple by tients this sca} Right to Meet Regina ey exioeed a two Bg Sakeet at Causes” tee erigerentsrd a sae Pei a . res J. Colling 

the halfway mark, leading: 8-6 
pas eae when the rest period rolled arovad. 

By JACK MITCHELL ne bes Pape oe Sate to 
Canadian Press jominate as er ow erry 
‘ sae Staff Writer) | cutscored Corby in ® last frame 
Moni . April 15 (CP)—Por the] s-oring rampage, 

sain ice te nee |e SEER ramen eee nny a eae 
fecha appr Sik tects Hanadicre Min edes eh pig Akh Wiveiain Reg pesmi hip eoges ‘Yankees. Some 

honk Sen mt side te | wonnacott 2. Gradettes—Miller 9,|50,000 fans are expected to ate Red 

tehtizg ba dinspegedlabene tind 8] peg Rowbotham 4, Dot Rowbotham |Ruffing, veteran right-hander, op- 

SE eee telloe oe the gotte (2 cae pose the Athletics’ southpaw, 
go! toughen: ras the going) Referee—Ed Shortt, 

by the meeting to eer bona —— 
division. Details of the er five 
must be submitted before May 15), Sottball fanc cin repels, thems 
When. money for. them will be |ouves for. a: vastly erent game 
distributed. More than 24 players in 1941, now that the O.AS.A. has 

r adopted a» larger playing diamond. 

the last year but under the N.HLL.- 
C.AHLA, agreement no payment 
necessary for those who were 
negotiation or reserve lists prior 
Sept, 12, 1940, or were signed before 

_——_—— 

DURAN ee. OPEN IN NEW YORK 
New York, April 15 (CP)—Connle 

Mack's questionable Athletics open 
the ‘American League Baseball sea- , boasting a 330 average, 

Now only 23, Mesner is a stocky 
youngster weighing 180 pounds and 
standing only five feet elght inches, is 

on 

to 

Sports Roundup 
By EDDIE BRIETZ The Millionaires won their way 

(Associated Press sports Writer) |{nto the Allan Cup final against 
New York, April 1S—(AP)—Kan-| Regina Rangers, Wes‘ern  cham- 

Dey Marchildon, up from Toronto Maple 
Leafs of the International League. 
will see action with the A's today DAVE CASTILLOUX [= 

payment was made for some and 
part payment for others. 
Payment for junior-ag 

sas City thinks it has a» shortstop|plons, by overpowering Montreal but he will have plenty of oppor- 

—Bill Hitehcock—wholl make the| Royals, 8-3, here last night in the of displaying his wares be- | Was handled separately Reliance 

fans forget Phil Rizzuto. That’ll/deciding game of their Eastern special interim cases, sponsor 

be mighty nice going if the kld|playoff, The victory Was scored 
Starting Sept. 12, 1941, the plan 

“Jost causes” and there C.AH.A. will receive $500 for every/a whole. At St. Kitts’Friday the! they 

before a crowd of about 9,000. 
bilant over thelr victory, Syd- 
planned to leave today for the 

erican League clubs from getting!can go it... : . We doff our bowler 
immediately. to Lloyd McMaster of the St. Louls 

ayer who plays in the N.H.L. and|gmaller centres did a right-about- 

The Yanks were due to open their/ Post-Dispatch, only sports writer nah u 
$250 for every player who plays in/face and supported the proposal, but 

minor professional hockey with anjfor one year only as ® trial meas- 

probably 
will be many of those with a team 
that's rated about the poorest in 
the league. 

g 4 B WIN IN TORONTO 
home season today against the Phil-/ game enough to pick the Browns to| West in their title quest that has 
adelphia “Athletics. win the .| kept’ them weeks away from home. Brought up to Philadelphia alter | additional $250 to be paid when jure. new 

The pevalt ‘Tigers, on the other|There7l be a hall The first game of their best-of-five| Lightweight Champion of/the close of the International] and if the player later graduates to nine 

hand, to face the St. Louls|reserved for him if he hits... .|final with Regina, who eliminated] Canada Made Trois Quit League campaign last year, March-| the N.H.L.; effort 

Browns, “spoilers” of ebtter teams|Joe Gould still is writing letters|retnpridge Maple Leafs to win the in Eighth tidon is expected to survive the cus-| Play: for whom the special] Previously the pitching distance | title 

‘all Inst. season, andthe Cleveland|on stationery labelled “James J.| western title, is scheduled for) ' “8 tomary mid-May personnel pruning] interin payments will be distri-| for softball has been 38 feet but | Gerald 

Indlang ran into the mae aes Beavyyelent Champion | saturday in Calgary. BERGER GETS DECISION and remain with the A's throughout | tuted soon are George Brown,| in the future the softball hurlers | to present 

erous Chicago White of the World. Key figures in thelr concluding He : paper asey Segmtme yr mrygen bone fone Saline will have to fire, the lt towards arprlers 

openers today. . 3 ~ arntenelaas ~ sy ety * peed er Lach, Babovi! Pete " an even towards about eigh 

One-minute interview: trivenph’ over the Royals were four) Toronto, April 1S—(CP) — Devtloontrol or finesse.” but nevertheless] Slobodian, George Baboritch, Peel the better, thus giving the bats- | ville, he syn 
Desreaux, Jake Milford, Bus| mana better advantage. However, 
Wycherley, Charlle Rayner, Bill] this advantage fs counter-acted 
Judza, Joey Johns, D. Norris, F. by the fact that ot ery lines 

'Gourlay and Herb Burron. - ve been lengthei 
the 25-year-old hurler played his| ment Sun be made by May tie instead of the previous half 
first ball there. He moved to Sud-| we gnott, Vv. Heliyer, J. McAtee, P.| tury. With the 55-fo0t base 
bury where he attracted the atten-| arcatee and Jack Cain Leen 

tlon of scouts and was signed bY” Resolutions passed by the con- 

St. Louls Cardinals the Cin- 3 Fritz Crisler: “Tommy ‘Harmon| Players trying for their second Cup/Castilloux of Montreal left for 

erga western division KINE| isnt the best football player I ever| Victory in two years, hey | were|home, today with another victory | Nas, Dossibilltics. He S078 ot eiperi- 
Cincinna| while the coached. « A _— the rh I ever peerage: Mel yg at in] added to the at Ss henry ence.” 

had— ‘t have to coach him.”; action a long ‘njury-slege.|for m shot at the weight box- A 

eon Dodgers, pag era —-—— and the slim forward tric of Bobby|ing title. ‘The Canadian champlon Born tn Penetangulshene, Ont. 

woud eae ae Otanite: ‘aught on the fly: Walton, Dick Kowcinak and Johnny|!ast night earned a technical 

‘The other ineluded Pitts. Baer is headed for the! atccreedy, all members of the| knockout over Victor Trolse of New 

x Openers: -|movies again... . Zeke Bonura.|champion Kirkland Lake Blue| York, the fight being stopped after 

urgh at Chicago and Boston at/blasting the pill and hustling, 18) nevite of last season two minutes and 35 seconds of the , : 

Phidciptia inthe ‘National, and| the hit of the Minneapolis camp. «| DSrue, CCIM Smee", sate ang|eighin when Trolse was taking Alo7‘sict season with OO played Part! vention provided that no pro: 

haber peecdisbrt ee Deen lomeret Gert bien asthe ron? two assists, Wallen two foals and| beating about the reper Daneman Aenerican Tee bur| fessional will be reinstated after! Gent ‘Harry Sniderman, 
< The other of e two mi rs ‘i Jan. 15 for that season and set’ up 

oer Ot Robert Morris from 200 to[0Ne, assist. and Kowsinak helped), 01° one card was also a Mon-|inuned the sete wn an Leats.| 8D 

3 30 to Lv) . Here's bad news—| 0 two tallies. pout cictory, Maxie Berger getting|_ With Carl Fischer, | Marchlldon a rules committee comprised of W. 

Wrestling Henry Armstrong is talking about| Jud Snell also bagged a brace of| 17 M ictory. Mirdiet over Manuel|¥2s thewnainstay of the ‘Toronto A here er eee registrar 

a comeback. Somebody head him|soals and Jack Pritz and Jack! sing yy of Mexico City in thelr 10- mound stiff last year, & poor seam} oa on Therl pes 

(By The Associated Press) Off right quick! . . . Biue Pair,| Atchison one each as the Milllon-| Linder, crowd-pleaser through- son for the Leafs who finished up Alphonse jen of Montreal. 

Nothan, N.JExnle Dusek, 230|one of the likeliest’ of the derby| sires opened up a quick three-goal ¥ in the cellar. He pitched in 41| Another approved motion gave 

Omaha, defeated Plummer,  243,| candidates, may be sold for $35,000| lead and spurted ahead again after ont. games for the Leafs and was credit-| the 1042 western intermediate play-| Harry Knott and Den Roe, local 

Chicago, two straight falls, candidates, may be, sold for, $35,000 {1000 fhting Royals had. almost] nove to outpoint i hustle alli in the recosds with wininng 10|Cowns the same guarantee which) delegates, that he was now ©9n- | isteen cubs 
the way to outpoint the rushing 

Reading, Pa—Gino Garibald!, 220,!colors of new owner. . .. Four stars|drawn even. The three Montreal ts and losing 13° games. had been adopted earller in the day| yinced the extended game would 

St Louls, threw Pred Grutmeier,|to Ernfe Lanigan’s new interna-| counters went to Johnny Mafhafty, Mexican, who bullt up points on|*"e had‘an earmed-run average of |for the 1942 eastern playdowns—| prove popular and make a speed- Roosevelt 

i 
ties but lost several 

297, Iowa, 12:50. tonal league, white Doge. Ronnle Perowne and Jimmy Hag- his forcing tactics bu ae reai. (318 and wes third in the league in 
by landing low blows, The Mexi- strikeouts swith 335. Indicative of his 

INFORM -- - = - By Jack’ Sords 

o 

cipating if there is a deficit. 
} Quebec Votes Against garty. 

Goalle Bill Durnan of the Royals 
who“fad shut out Sydney for one 
of his team’s two victories. was hit 
in the face in the final frame and 
forced to give way to substitute 
goalie Lioyd Daniels. 

- {Winnipeg Rangers 
Take Game Lead . 

Saskatoon, April 15—(CP)—Win- 
nipeg Rangers are only a game 
away from the Western Canada 
Junior Hockey Championship be- o 3 

cause of a brilliant goal by Centre Win First One 
Bill Robinson with only 25 seconds 2 
remaining in last night’s game here 

pe hereerpa areas tio Lett| monton Comets opened their bid 

Winger Sam Fabro in the centre for the Western Canaia women's 

zone, circled a Saskatoon defence-| senior basketball champtonship by 
Russ| downing Vancouver t.X.L. 38-26 weight, and his manager, Paul 

man and neatly faked Goalle 
meen 

Dertell out of position to score at] in the first game of a bert-of-three! 4, today were under a year's 

10:25 of the period and give| series here last night, Second| suspension as punisnment for the 

Rangers a re victory and a 3-2/ match Will be played tonight. Pinn's unsatisfactory showing April|(lud Plays its first le! curse. | Toronto ugk official: ls, connected 

Rangers a 4 iy the pest-ot-seven| Playing before handful of fans,| 4th against Billy Conn, Pittsburgh], 9: Pavers lest after the club en tthe Trenton Airport and is sald to| 

western final. Z ~ |the teams were deadlocked 7-7 at| heavyweight. ters compztition must be replaced |nave given his consent to such an| 

Amateur Hockey] the end of the first quarter, Comets} Sheldon Clark, chairman of the within 10 days, base SE ee Me the Ar | 

Association had announced thetwent out in front 17-15 in the Ilinols Athletic’ Commission, and|, Replacements must be cbtained idea a agement ‘should be in-| 

sixth game would be played in| second, widened the lead to 25-22] his two associates voted yesterday from among players engaged in|r nanagemant (should be: ine 

Winnipeg if attendance at lastlin the third and staved off » last-}t0 impcimd Barlund's purse of pour service and moved into the awry ee Senilke and they, would 

night's game here was unsatisfac-| minute rally by the visitors In the] $3.809.50, less $944 advanced the alstetes or from among players of|te ee ane Deion ot 

tory: but after the game it was aN-| jos: quarter. ; fighter before the bout. This am-|-.¢ S#me. or lower category from po avenrere 1 Aer ete: noena ganied 

nounced the poet red Daan wy: ed Little Laura Strachan led Ed- paral is a ae of $2,955.50 which any. Beetle rl us Canada or else- Bae ee OAR: centsy would be 

speared eee ais goals’ AR Dre cnet. t0 the) State Cn STANtS! most welcomed in Belleville and 

seventh game, iin , Will bE! seven field goals on 16 tries for 14 
& release. 

played in Winnipeg Friday. ints Rite Panasis was top Treasey. 
would assure a keen strong and well 

the outset and for a time in the 
second round he had the Montreal- a gave the most bases on balis, 

er in difficulties. Berger. came 
back however to get the better of On kolng to Philadelphia, he 
pt pitched in two games before tne frequent toe-to-toe exchanges. 

Noux didn’t show any devas-/"indup of the American League, Lilloux int show any devas losing both of them. agu 

ir font eae 0 | CUNNAR BARLUND 
FINED $2,955.50 

the only perzons voting ~ against 
adoption of the report of the com- 
mittee drawing up a constitution! Jong they could almost locate the 
for the LLH.L. No discussion was) old platter by instinct and with 
held'in the open meeting but the] thelr eyes closed, 
subject was discussed at length at 
rey committee meeting. The 

LIEB, annual meeting 18 sche-| aia por, or rather have not affillat- |gave warning to 
The CAMA, delegates aiso re-[¢4 with the Trenton Soltbal when he blasted a 

sumed open sessions today League, it has been suggested local-|in the fifth to score 

Wartime regulations providing |!¥ that the boys from the Aiport |and there you hare s 
: Z| would consider affiliating with the/as Russo pitched a sh 

can was on the aggressive: from occasional lack of control, Marchil- 

are leading the American 

hurled a three-hitter for 

seventh opened a cut over the New 
Yorker's eye. He went to“work on 
this again in the elghth when the 
bout was stopped. 

Suspicious Fights’ ri reeryee ere poem 
Chicago, April 15 (AP)—Burden- 

ed with the heaviest fine ever im- 
posed in Illinois boxing annals 
Gunnar Barlund, Finnish heavy- 

noon. They provide: - 

1. Players belonging to a club in |S0me of the Air Force boys after 

the previous season and lost to the 
oe ee to slits 15 must be re- 
pla ‘ore Noy, 1. lay 

2. Players belonging to a club in eens’ peaplteow Seating 
the previous season and lost be-| ing Prexy Clem Bowler, please 

Edmonton)\April 15 (CP)—Ed- and Arthur L. was given to undet- 
stand the “Filers" would like notn- | 8ny man’s league. 

SPORT SPICE — The 

replaced within 10 day after the 

Damski assumed blame for re-|a: rege’, Committer . WAS Ihalanced Sive-team loop. 

Ef Sa for Vancowver with 10, fusing Aes permit Barlund to con- puthorseed Asleveen receipts from eee 

Fights Last Night Sal ets eae mee ees ole tre | gate at haa 
By iThe eis ) IN. IN TWO. 8 GHT vet siven by Dr. Prank jin ‘junior and penlectneetomeaten have up their sleeve is being kept 

‘Toronte,.-~: Dave Castioux, | 16, Apa ission physician, that the cut{the basis of games played, and 25| ® deep dark secret. However, we 

Montreal, stopped Victor ‘Trois, 141] Vancouver. April 1S (CP)—Un-| fas not of sufficient importance |per cent to war charities or { understand Johnale Hamilign and 
1-2, New York (8). Maxie. Berger,| versity of British Columbia Thun-| to warrant stopping the fight. or for war| Waren Anderson, poth hap past 

144. Montreal, outpointed Manuel|derbirds captured “the — Western Dainski appealed to Referee Bar- eRorlstrare lerson 

ws Villa, 140 1-2, Mexico (10). ~ |Canadian men’s senior basketball| ney Ross to stop the ficht regard-| Toronto, Treasurer es fr emi, 

Chicago — Johnny Colan, — 155, championship with two straight} less of this difference uf opinion.|of the ni Soe e — ae ia the 
. * 

Land Cairn Lede colntment of 14,000 spectators. ]be played in Toronto Wednesday|to use it, 
‘ “d 

2 

* > . ' 

up to $200 for each branch partl-| fer game all around. About the he! tossed cout a. — 

only players to suffer a hardship Griffith RSOUE A Loran tne 
will be the veteran pitchers like ly the home a ee 

The two Quebec delegates were] Johnnie Bawden, Connie Harris | connect serrrthtals! Ler ypeticrs 
and Eddie Schrieder who have | decree of ist pet ranted 

hurfed the shorter distance s [suit that the New York Yankees 

K: & ROBERTSON 

} 
today with one win and no losses, 
“Mari” Russo, a young southpaw, 

the New 
Although the WC.AF. “Fliers” | York American League entry and 

\ ) that hockey clubs lesing players 
se : 

Belleville Softball Association, 11/Di Maggio gave warning 

\Edmonton Comets aos ges Commission prc pera ts pant kanake se: given any encouragement. Art Cole, pirchare hee Demare, weal he Masted 

akes Firm i hard-hitting first baseman with the iP! e frame as the 
Stand Against/limits were passed yesterday after-|--Gilers” Jast year, was talking to|mighty Yankee machine swung in« 

the fact 
juried 

the clty basketball finals last weex/| the veteran Dutch Leonard hi 5 

a Ard a six-hitter, which ain't peanuts in 

Sydney 
tween Sept. 15 and Nov, 1 must D¢/1 06) ec. Creighton,“well known; Millionaires finally disposed ef 

Toronto rugby official, is connected; the Montreal Royals in the Eas- 

#3 
. tr 

355 ff 
New York, stopped Frank McBnie,| victories by” defeating Winnipeg St.] Damski would not let Barlund get|bet 

187, Chicago (10). * Andrew's 47-39 here isst night off his stool at the start of the te plein: "Toran oo token Tt had Lick reared tony. Aopen? ney swans the Tere. 

B New, York — Charley Varre, 134] They won the first of the best-of-| eighth -round, thus giving Conn ajpreviously -been decided the fifth Id be charged with. the. plane} the! sarhe cate 

-4, New York, outpointed Carmelo| three series 43-21 here Saturday | technical knockout to he disap-|game of the series, tied 2-2, wouldjeven though they might be unapie .. , (Thava us, all 
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‘Mrs. A. Gordanier Is President 
“TUESDAY, APRIL 15, - 1941 

Adams and boys remained for the 
week end. « 

. Misses. K. Pringle, FP. Simpson 
u are. the 

respective 
B 
H (i iu Of Stirling Women’s Institute 

Stirling — At the annual F i La Ai i 
B 

| meet-; week end -visiting 

Ee Fy E 
Pa 7 E 8 Ea 7E aye ae i Ti a a 3 : g f fl RE ee : a B : oe. i Br fs 

BEE a 
Rea iu i i i peer 

both’ of Queen's 
Ringstentlareependea ivivgoane 
at thelr respective homes in Stir 

Fl i i i i Hf BF H E 5 

fhe Fee : B Mi ‘i a5 : : ; i BERREE BE BB 
be 

Ed : i i F th : i i i ; i z 8 E #1 Hf FE 
pee BOF 

rit art nia B 

Ei 

aEPEE 

here, 
- Mr, HE Pyne spent Sunday las: 
me Mr. and Mrs. Harry Declare 

Making of syrup is about over ot ie A F i E a8 z 
g 8 

age He 8 g 
‘ternoon. 

Mrs. Fred Comerford called or 
Mrs. James 8. Fox one day last 
week. 

Mr. Ed. Switzer spent Sunday 

iets 

He 
1 i 

. 

topic 
Keeper”. A Bible selection was read 
by Miss Grace Robinson and Rev. 
G. Crabbe rendered & eolo, The 

was closed with hymn 146 
Benediction, after 

.| On Tuesday evening, April 8th, 
friends and neighbor of this and 
the district, number- 
ing 150 gathered. at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. R. Putnam to honor 
Mr, and Mrs Tarrance Read with 
&@ miscellaneous shower. 
A chairman was appointed who 

:| called the gathering to. order. A 
Short program followed with ad- 

singing and 

duperag eau 

of gratitude and thanks for 
the kindness of everyone.-A gener- 
ous lunch was served brought by 
the ladies and Mrs. Putnam, the 
hostess, served coffee. 

At the home of Mr, and = Mrs. 
Nesbitt Haggerty s charivart for 
the newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Tar- 
rance Read, was the cause of ex- 
citing mirth and pleasure on the 
eve of April 7th. The usual exhib- 
ition of instruments were employ- 
ed for music, mostly nolse. At Mr. 
Edward Nelson's ,store treats were 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Read. to 
about 45 entertainers, who after- 
wards gave three cheers to the 
bride and, groom. 

Miss Eva Masters, in honor, of 
her’ birthday, entertained Mr, ahd 
Mrs. Hugh Miss M. 

A large number from this com- 
munity attended the funeral of the 
late’ Sergt. Pilot Leslie A. Broad 
in Bancroft on Wednesday. 

Mr, and Mrs. D, Charles McCann 
and Clayton were callers at ‘he 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wart- 

at home to thelr many friends 
taffy party at thelr sucar 
on Tuesday afternoon 
William Parnell is spendinr 

week Joes Mr. and 

ig the 
is spending a few days at her home 
h ere. 

Mr.. Donald” Fox of Bellevilie 
spent the Faster week end at his 
home: here. 

Mr, and Mrs. David Burrell are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs, Charles Em- 

Par. Claude terial oe Remington 
parents, |is spending a while his grand- 

marents. Mr. and. Mrs. John Mc- 
Clintock. ‘ 

Mrs.” Earl Armstrong of Madoc, 
spent a few days last week with 

guests at the home of Mrs. Mar-sher narents, Mr> and Mra. Kenneth 
tin’s varents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert | Artel. ~ 
Dunkley. 5 1 Mr. ‘Walter Mcran returned to 

Mr. and Mrs. Lioyd Dafoe andjhis home at Brighton to spend the 
family have returned? to .Stirling Bester week. 
after spending a few weeks in! Mr, and Mrs, Jack McAdams, 
‘Windsor, Ontario. Iesle and Grant of Marysville 

Mr. and }re, Clerence Delf end erere: neste nf Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
daughter of Toronto spent f 

Mr. Wm. J, Lawson on Thursday 
evening. ; 

The W.AS, met in the parlors 
of the United Church on Thursday 
serving a hot noon Junch to a fine 
gathering. The usual business and 
devotional periods were conducted. 
The Official Board of the United 
Church met fn the 88, rooms and 
the choir practiced for special 
Easter music {n the evening. 

The regular April meeting of 
Murray Township Council was 
held in the Council Chambers with 
the members all present and the 
reeve, W. H. Morrow, presiding. 
Then the rellef and regular orders 
were drawn on the ‘Treasurer. 
Among the resolutions were: that 

the’ thur Hollands this week. Mrs. Mc-] the mect at 7 pm, (Stan- 
< A 

- 
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fror. idbya. ¢ 

Ra i 
ou i 

the lines which have held them 

tagt during the winter and moved 
to join what observers of long 

experience. state will be the busiest 
inland navigation year in all 

history. 
Ice-bound waters of the St, Clair 

all they can carry on every trip. 

LATEST PROTEST 
(Continued from Page One) 

United States to recognize Musso- 
linl’sfconquests in Ethiopla and 
All and have beer strained 
further since the start of the pec- 

States ald to Britain and pledges 
of ald to Greece and Yugoslavia 
have added heavily\to the strain. 
The crnulative effect’ of these 

and other antagonistic nolicies and 
incidents between the two nations 
has given rise to speculation here 
that Mussolini may be consider- 
ing:— A s 

1, Breaking off dinlomatic reia- 
tions with the United States or, 

2. Recalline Ambasssdor Colonna 
as an “unfriendly” cesture and 
leaving a less-imvortant official fn 
charge of the Washington Embassy. 
‘This would nut Italian relations on 
the same plane as German rela- 

“A GIRL, A GUY AND A GOB” 
Riotous complications In the gay, 

land, Mady Correll, Kathleen How- 
ard, and other well-known players 
have important roles. 

Jackie Cooper, Bonita Cranville, 
Gene Reynolds and a group of clever 
youngsters mingle thrills and com- 
edy into rapid-fire entertainment in 
“Gallant Sons”, drama of a group 
of high school students who add 
amateur detective work to their cur- 
riculum. The new picture is the 

adult romance, the story deals with 
two boys, close friends though their 
fathers are enemies. One of the 
men is convicted of murder, so the 

tlons since the German ambassa-|™*ny 
dor went home some months ago. 

It fs believed in informed Wash- 
incton circles that Mnasolin! would 
take such action only asa tast 

12 AX PLES 2 
(Continued from Page One) 

The German-ttailan counter of- 
fensive raised the possibility that 

and British authorities. The nature 
of the agreement was not disclosed, 
The vanguard of the Axis expe- 

ditionary force in North Africa was 
Pressing deeper into Egypt 

6 

reported 
after capturing Salum, just inside] oa, 

and Tommy Kelly, 
The Belle News of the Day will 

be exhibited on the same program. 

RED CROSS: PARCELS ARRIVE 

Lisbon, Portugal, April 15 (AP)— 
The British ship City of Lancaster, 
sailing under the flag of the Bri- 
tlsh Red Cross, arrived here today 
with, aac parcels for pee 

‘é In Germany, The parcels will 
be transferred here to two Portu- 
guese liners salling shortly for Gen-| dragged 

OFF TO WATCH 

The Gaspe Peninsula | 

The tour of the Gaspe Peninsula 
*|4s one of the most fascinating tra- 

practice their 
top of a rather down-at-the-heels 

house, very much to the 

Lake Lighthouses 

Now In Operation 

ke grain carrier 
of the season passed by here Sat- 
urday for the head of the lakes. 
Commercial fishermen report a 

large amount of floe ice far In the 
lake, which has destroyed some of 

ae Say enough ie6:the;fies is not quantity ec 
Jo, make st panandous for (009 ee 
traffic. 

BODY FOUND IN HARBOR 

tilel BEE 

s ees li qibbaler EF 

2 E ‘alee ce Hie E 

i Z Ly 

: 
FRET yee gitoeg 

SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES 

Welland, Ont., April 15 (CP) — 

a unty H to- 
day from injuries caused when he 
Was apparently struck by a train 
while walking along the Canadian 
National Railway: 
early Monday. 

Sydor 

Hamilton, April 15—(CP)— The] . 
body of four-year-old Samuel Tre- 
funski was found in the harbor 
early-today. The boy was 
missing y! after _ he 
been seen playing near the water 
front. Grapplers went to work and 

the harbor most of the 

i 

Lucille Ball, with her. two sweet 

& Guy and a Gob,” now on the 

- 

and George Murphy as the gob, inthe) all-out laugh: show, 

Hiih 
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War Secretary. Warns U.S.|) 
No Cause for Gloom Over 

‘is. Facing - ‘Dangerous|’ 
Tobruk Say London 

Terrase ‘Which ‘May! | 
Circles ae 

{ = 

vy. eexProlcoredy 
Auioeitative military teeree de- 

a ‘ARMY AND DEFENCE 

" “must be prepared for the possihill- 
F tles‘of war-in and varied 

jousty there Js no truth 
se Shales many ter- hide the hr ieeeraremypiaie mas 

sj 
since it has already been announc- 

‘Testifying as the first witness be- ed from Athens that fresh troops 

“S 
are being sent up to reinforce those 

f C siready, there," these quarters aq- 

: exsatiog “Undoubtedly. the Germans would 

A sedipartrey 
be very glad to hear that the Brit- 
ish and Imperial forces were about|at Nermal Sch: 
to leave Greece,” Ont. Bnd Ontario Training College 4 

ER apenas While the general eituation in 

+4 being z = ; |the Mediterranean is regarded here 

qui Here ‘are enlisted “men of the, navy. Note that,. contrary to cus-'|as serious, it is not considered grave. 

Ot orth oF, tomary naval practice, the name of| “There are several satisfactory 
US.-navy who, make up the crew of! neir ship is not ch their hatbands 
the USS. North Carolina, latest] —merely “U. S. Navy.” It's a new 
and greatest sea fighter of the U.S, navy rule, 

j 

‘| Britain Ready To Equip Canadian 
TankBrigade Whenlt Comes Overseas 

{sno cause for gloom over the posi- 
thon at Tobruk, Libya, “where our 

‘lforces could fight their way out if 

Another informed British source 
sald some observers were “unduly 
pessimistic” in fearing» for the 
safety of the Suez Canal, and 
noted that British: troops’ and 
equipment were being freed daily 
in East Africa to reinforce the 
troops: in North Africa. 

Advices were circulated 
don newspapers that Lt-Gen. Er- 

. the war fronts get the first call. 
Sir Wilfrid, speaking to war cor- 

respondents, said the volume of ar- 
my. supplies is “quite satisfactory” 
and the scale of reserves complete. 
The officer, who left Dunkirk 

last June in a collapsible boat, said 
the British Expeditionary Force 
lost more than a month's reserves 
when it was evacuated from 

By ROSS MUNRO 
Canadian Press War Correspondent 
London, April 15 (CP Cable)—Lt. 

Gen. Sir Wilfrid Lindsell, in charge 
of administration, home forces, in- 
dicated today that the war office is 
ready.to equip the Canadian Tank 
Brigade when it comes to England 
to join the Canadian corps. 

to 

“many | ‘The brigade is expected in this S| France but that the “ultimate re-| win Rommel had been ordered by 

oe mmany | county hie year. When asked Dy VGcres™ were sll in England and|the Next high command te tempt 
the army which returned was re-|to push his Libyan campaign to 

tanks quickly over here if it came 
without them, Gen. Lindsell said: 

“Naturally we wouldn't supply the 
brigade with all its tanks the day 
after it arrives, but we certainly 
could equip the brigade... The Can- 
adians would get tanks if they 
needed them.” 
He said priority is one of the 

which has to be taken 
into consideration which equipment 
is being distributed, since forces on 

Port Said. . 
The.story, sent by the Exchange 

Agency from Zurich, Switzerland, 
quoted Berlin military circles as 
saying the general was convinced 
he could reach the Suez Canal be- 
fore the beginning of May. “and is 
throwing his entire forces into bat- 

g~< qEE Regarding the food situation in 
Britain he sald additional troops 
from Canada would not place a 
burden on the army's food supplies. 
All the food requirements, in ad- 
dition to gasoline and other every- 
day needs of the Canadians, could 
be met. 

“The more divisions of Canadians 
to arrive here the better,” Gen. 
Lindsell declared, 

Fire In Marsh 
Endangers Factory 

Racing across the large areas of 
dried ‘grass in the marsh east of 
the Bay Bridge, fire momentarily 
threatened the Reliance Aircraft 
and Tool Company this afternoon. 
Members of the Belleville Fire De- 
partment wnder Chief William 
Lynch started backfires to success- 
fully offset the fMames which swept 
rapidly over the tinder-like grass, 
in the direction of buildings at the 
rear of the plant. 

Starting, it Is belleved. in the 
grassy areas in the vicinity of 
Zwick's Island, the flames leaped 
across the highway in the van pf 
a strong westerly wind. Telephone 
poles and fence posts were quickly 
ignited, but firemen with extin- 
guishers put out the blazes before 
any great damage was done. 

The strong wind darricd blazing 
embers over the entire area to the 
east of the highway starting in- 
termittent fires. Firemen and civi- 
Hans watched the flames demolish 
the tall. grass, keeping the fire con- 
fined to the marshy arcas, 

Dense clouds of smoke obliterat- 
ed the yision on the highway near 
the bridge, handicapping firefight- 
ers in thelr attempts to beat out 

dromes and troop concentrations in| the small fires which started in 
Cirenaica (Eastern Libya). dangerous spots. 

GOOD.FRIDAY IN COVENTRY 

i i al g g il 
He ferried by plane to Libya. 

“Political circles in Berlin 

meet the munitions Gen. Rommel is of the 

only the Suez Canal,” the account 

‘| aircraft guns which fire beavy pro- 
at “phenomenal” rates of 
also are now in production, 

Himson said that by contrast, only 
. designed for 

was. finished in 
time the 1918 

-and not a 

Evangelist Deplores 
Lack Of Bible Study | 
In Public Schools ) 

“The terrible situation existing 
in Europe because of the youth of 

Germany being drunk with the 

ideology of Nazism did not come 
about over night, but it is the 
result of Christ and Christian 
teaching being systematically 'ex- 

° either for training a 
combat overseas. ‘ 

Axis Pl 22 anes 
Downed In Raids 0 al 

inst Tobruk Against To 
Cairo, April 15 (CP)—Twenty-two 

axis planes were downed in raids 
against Tobruk, British-held Libyan 
port 80 miles west of the Egyptian 
frontier, it was announced here late 
today. 
Heavy Mamage and many casuale 

ties were inflicted on axis forces, the 
communique added, in sakisron air- 

speaker said, 
tinue to enjoy the liberties that we 
enjoy under democracy, St will only 
be by preserving the foundations of 
Christianity in the fibre of our 
nations. We can: only save to- 
morrow’s generation by 
Christ honoring Sunday 
today.” Mr. Honderick 
mention of the fact that when the 

a 
early Puritans, and the Bible was 
the main text book for all studies. 
Then, emphasizing - the imperative 
need of reaching the non-church 
going children of today, i 
Honderick said this tragic state of 
affairs is aggravated by the fact 
that the Bible is almost left ou! 
of the public schools, except in 
few sections of the country. Thi 

in the 
Sunday School with the Word of 
God, they will. not be reached at 

5B 

od 

When dealing with the place of 
evangelism in the Sunday, 
the speaker quoted the late Hon. 

‘| john Wanamaker, who was Post 
Master General of the United |} 

who was the superintendent of a}/ 

phia: “When you win an adult to 
Christ, you save a single unit, but 
when a child is converted, you save 
a multiplication table.” 

per cent of conversions take place 

fact remains that elghty per cent 
of the children who go through 
Sunday School remain unconverted 
and are lost personally to live in 
sin’and die Christless deaths and 
thelr lives of usefulness to human- 
ity through the spiritual agencies 
of the Church are frreparably lost. 

During the Children’s. Church 
service which preceded the main 
meeting, the evangelist gave an 
illustrated talk to the children that 
held the children with almost 
preath-taking interest. Mr, Hon- 
derick used three candles to 
illustrate Matt. 5:14, 
light so shine before men.” At the 
7 o'clock Children’ Church to-; 

~2 

It} deacon told the bareheaded con- 

was after a» visitation by German gregation: “It matters not when we 
die, only how we die.” Coventry, & 

policemen | bumbers. ‘A cross of charred wood 
a 

few months ago, was the object of 

Had not slept fot] stood aver the improvised altar in| one of the most merciless alr ralds 
in the ruins of! the roofless building. The arch- of the war. 

Naso 1 

evening, in a) Coventry cathedral for prayer. 

teen years 

the 

that the success of the army of] The trip 

States under President Wilson, and ||} 

Jarge Sunday School in-Philadel- |i 

Mr. | 
Honderick told of how investiga-|}f 
tions have proven that seventy-five | [fj 

between the ages of twelve and|} 
eighteen, but till, the appalling |i 

in Hamilton. 
Maj. Gamey, who lives in Tor~ 

onto, rates close behind with six- 
of teaching. A gradu- 

ate of the University of Toronto, 
Maj. Gamey enlisted as a private 
in 1918 and saw service in England 
and France with the 23rd Battery, 

Oshawa, Ont. 
In addition two of the regiment's 

combatant officers — Lieut. J, W. 
of Owen Sound, Ont. 

and Lieut. A. M. Wootton of Lon- 
don, Ont, are church ministers. 
Between them, they have served In 

ministry about twenty-five 
years. 

Assistant Adjutant of the reg!- 
ment {s Lieut. H. R. 8. Ryan of 
Newburgh, Ont, believed to have 
been the youngest mayor in Can- 
ace bes elicied a ee Oe 
1939. 

MacIntosh 

TO INSPECT NEW FRONT 

Berlin, April 15 (AP)—Pritz Todt, 
Munitions, 

SHY 

night he will give an illustra! 
talk on “The Gospe) in 
Shell.” All children and adults, and 
especially Sunday School officials 

| and teachers, regardless of dénom- 
tnational affiliation, are invited ‘to 

Prominent. In 

Midland Regiment 
Ottawa, April 15—(CP)—There’s 

greatest 
importance as its chief alm is not|troleka to Presemysl. Thousands of 

German 
sald, “but the oil pipelines of Pal-|this Eastwall ever since the new 

countries, border between Germany and Rus- 

Your DEBTS Need Spring 

¥ 

| AO 
| / LOANS $50 TO $ 
GASH-WITHOUT DELAY — 15 MONTHS TO REPAY. 

WE LOAN 

"TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1941 _ 

F ighting for Spiritual, Intellectual and Political Freedom 

four company commanders; ant adjutakt was one time 
da's youngest mayor, 
They are, top row, from left 

who built 

inspec- 

; They said the chase tarted | Lapel today when’ the trectmen’ will take Todt along the ey = when @ cruiser signalled the car to| gasoline car Om which he 

German-Russian frontier from OS" | stop and the driver Snctessed speed riding, came tato cattision wil 

orkers have been digging instead, A: e pursul! motor car ® level costing 

through city traffic, the man ran ‘Two other sectionmen 
into = swamp where police lost his| driver of the aggo, Donald 

: trail, of Barrie, seffered only 

‘A quantity of liquor was found in  shaking-up. - 
A 

a : 
2 

‘ ' “" §pring’s the time when everything. starts afresh. And the:most Important 

7 thing is to moke a clean sweep of all-your.old dehts. - YOU CAN DO IT 

(+7 __gasILY AND WITH FULL KNOWLEDGE THAT YOUR LOAN WILL 

BE TREATED IN COMPLETE CONFI DENCE. 

AMOUNT you PAY BACK EACH MONTE 
Including AD Charges’ 

2 
15 months 

ican 

TO PEOPLE IN PRACTICALLY 
ALL WALKS OF LIFE. 

Remember — no credit enquiries from - 
employers, friends or relatives; quick, 
courteous service. No endorsers. Rates 
authorized by act ef parliament — ne 
extra charges. é 

UINTE FINANCE | 
AND SECURITIES LIMITED — 

168 FRONT ST. ~ BELLEVILLE _ PHONE 168 
w 
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HIGH STEEL COST 

Steel Wi 
bicker oe April 15—(AP)—The 
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‘(Continued from Page One} ~ 
Meanwhile fresh British and 

Greek forces poured into the new 

§ of 

y frontiers, 
to cut off Greek troops 
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ular at ie 
erashed into the doorway. ima batt! 

down all over them. Detective Been won, 
Priest then jumped on Parsons. 

after police seized s mobile 

steel industry, of which US. Steel) radio transmitter which allegedly 
represents 

Parsons was arrested last. Jan-| “ 
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propaganda. He was sentenced to by $180,000,000 or more 

By DEVON FRANCIS 
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TO LEAVE 

Request Conciliator 
In Oshawa Strike 

Stiff Wind and Lands| man of the comm! 
Without Injury to H 
self or Plane 

{| ON WASHINGTON VISIT 

ime 

Moun 

anded his} PRIME MINISTER 

—Leading: Alrcrattman ¥. W. 
Wood of the Royal Canadian Air 

e ¥imonton fier } 
two-place biplane without injury / KING 
to himself or damage ty the 

en the farm of Hamilton 

Force, driven off his ccurse by @ 

Th 

ine 

ture. 

with recent! (CP) 
. which gave 

. Buyers 
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but others of- 
at 30 cents a 

hange in elther 

to 3 cents on 
prod 

order kep 
celpts off the market 
prices showed no ¢! 

Cream dropped .2 
the Toronto open 

The butter market continued to 
sag under dearth of demand. some 

grade Ontario creamery solids 

roduct 
without 

30 1-2 cents a 

which the planes mus 

points reported small sales of No. 1 

present non-stop route. 

Take Sharp Drop 

section of trading. 

fered the p: 
pound 

shorter ranges of 
The longest Jump 

Cream Prices 
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Libya, are with- 

were sald to be at- 

NTARIO GROUP 

15 (CP)—Under 
of ‘Visits Provincial, an 

top grades with others selling at 

claimed today that British 

$8.50-$9.50, 

$1140 and at $850 liveweight at 
yards. 

Unconfirmed Nazi Report 
Says British Leaving 
Tobruk by Sea 

THIRTY IN GROUP 
FROM!QUEBEC TO 

Sheep’ sold at_$3-%6, 
Hogs closed previously at $1135- 

$11.50 dressedweight with ‘the bulk 
of sales at yards or plants at $1135- 

Westerns acaba sold at $1050 f 

GREET O 

apical 

after 

Ouse, 

N. ¥. Central, 

Corp. 

phone, Santa Fe, 
\. Great, Northern, U. 8, Rubber, An- 

~ sconda, Kenneco! 
‘Warner Bros. a 

- In the 

to, April 15 (CP)}— ‘Toron 



$2 BEKS- 

|, Picturesque as it may be, this 
narrowing of the Danube between : ° a? 

“ Yugoslavia 1115—Our New American Music 
two mountains occurs at a point] i... joaded with cement at this , Wiz ’ 

where the river flows between] strategic point, thereby biocking|sy3e—Uncle Walter's Dog House— 

sRumania, now in control of the traffic on the Danube, 

Melville - 

eels Hi ue VERE SRE at) ff me 
f 

canbe erie 
fs HBe 

Road, spen. Tuesday even- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. W. Gray, 
or, — 

the Institute 

fi 
HY f 

hoanenvele 
Shannonville — Mrz. O!ive Maz- 

ell, Charlie and Mary were Friday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs Fd. Pate- 

son, Picton. 
Good Friday service wss held at 

Trinity Church Friday evening. 
. C. P. Heaven conducted the 

. His subject for the service 
“Christ died on the Oross for 
sins and my sins and for all 

a”, ~ 
Mrs. Ben Puller, who has been 

visiting im the States ond moints 
in Ontario, returned hone. Friday 
evening. 

Mrs. Carman S. Spencer, Belle- 
ville. spent Pridsy cvening. 2uest 
of Mrs. Madeline Spencer and Miss 
Ruth Soencer. ° 

Mrs. B. Parsons, Beileville. was a 
Friday guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Kathleen Mills. 

Mr. Ross Fuller, “Oshawa. is 
spending the weck end at his home 
The many friends of Mra, Oxcar 

Sager wish her a speedy recovery 
from her recent illnes-. 
Mr. Vernon Bet « sald his 

house and lot to Mr. William 
White. ‘ 

Mr. Cecil’ McCarthy has ourchae- 
ed a lot Yrom Mr, Albert Reld. Mr 
McCarthy is going to build a new 
house on the Jot in the near fu- 
ture. ‘ ‘ 

The trappers on S1lmon River 
are havine a success] year this 
year. as the muskrat« -~* a food 
catch and the price te fatr, 

SCOTT 

WEAF, WGY. 
1200—Fred © Waring’s Orch. — 

WABC . 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16 

Bz 
9.00—Quiz Kids-WJZ. WHAM 
9.15—Hew Did You Meet—WEAF 

wGy 

WASKC, WGR 
1L3—B.B.C. Ni 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
QANADIAN STATIONS 

{ Kilocycles 
sreccesee cen 14690 

ace - 580 
CKOC—Hamilton ........00... UN 

UNITED STATES STATIONS 

WED AGAIN? 

Mink-coated Alice Faye arrives 
at New York from Hollywood 
aboard the liner America, ready to 
take herself a vacation. Wed band 
leader Phil Harris? “I haven't been 
asked yet," sald Alice. 

WE ONLY ASKED HIM TO COME 
OVER, TOUNTTA WE THOUGHT 

GRAN'MA WAS LONESOME !--- 
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: _- || WALKER 
Phone Your i HARDWARE 

COMPANY = LIMITED 
248 - 250 Front Street 

Ad for Tomorrow} eee 

"FOR SALE | FOR SALE || USED and NEW 
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Al5- 
BEDROOM, 

QUEBBO HEATER WITH OVEN GOOD WORK MARE. GILBERT FRIGIDAIRE noon, Apel 16Un. at 1-30 clock to : G noon, -» at 1.30 0% 
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Uifers yous Maintenance Work: por (Ne 
HOLSTEIN YEAR. NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Gens planned and planted. | Rock : mediate possession.  Beckhorn, | —————__. ao RANGES AND OTHERS : 

Gardens," Poots and Features con~ 
J. M. Parrott, 

structed; Tree and Li —————— 5 aan 

Gixy, rererenoes. | 3 ternalional’ organtmstion aa ~ unfumish for housekeep- wa good emery pean et be tee EASY TERMS. 
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WALKER 
HARDWARE 
COMPANY LIMITED 

tne : hing’ Bix. 28 - 250 Front Street 

ty-five Hundred. Near Wall- 
Hal. RJ. 
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Until You Consult the Services 
of the 

BAY OF QUINTE FIRE 
INSURANCE “OFFICE 
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FIRE — AUTO — WIND- 
STORM and BURGLARY 

Cc. W. BURR il 
ral . housekeeper for 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

EVONT: © as $ wey 
ef 
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‘A formal service that will be a glamorous new costume for your table ; . 
or GREEN borders ..,.lavishly. hand. decorated with genuine 22 KARAT GOLD 

<a truly breath-taking ‘Service YOU will be proud to own ... much finer than gen: 
tion” offers. Exactly as illustrated below. . Every piece back-stamped 
‘BRITISH EMPIRE WARE.” There are 8.cups, 8 saucers, 8 full-sized Dinner. Plates, 
ters, 8 Desserts, 8 Costly Handles Gream Soups, 8 Cream Soup Stands. 
pieces available. ; 

| 54 Piece Service 
A Service that sells for $33.25.. Complete for 8\Persons. 

staple. pieces sectionally reinforced with an overlay of PURE SILVER at the point of greatest wear. 
placement! Guarantee — comes in popular “ROSALIE” 
included in ‘‘Combination“’ offers. 

A plain Statement of Fact ! 

iy included in 

DIVISION OF ONEIDA LID 

Each piece back-stamped WM. A. ROGERS: All 
Carries Re- 

Pattern. Has mony.times the value of Silverware usually 

_ 64 Piece 22 K. Gold-Decorated Formal Dinner Service! — 
: a ae : ~ comes with rich, wide MAROON 

designs .. 64 enauisite eet . 

“ENCHANTMENT 22 KARAT GOLD - 
8 Salads, 8 Bread and But- 

Open stock price over $25.00... other 

The ROGERS Silverware! 

LOVELY 

SERVICE FOR 8 PERSONS 

All for *52° 
XY 

$5.00 
vow 

Prices are rising—especially on this fine quolity merchandise. We have only been able to secure a limited $ 1 OO Weekly 
. Remember s MO number of these sets to offer at this very low price: So hurry. . before our supply is exhausted. 

$5.00 down puts this mognificent set in your é 

<A A A eee ere 

PIECES NE 
= 4 
sy a 

IRON-CLAD 

‘ROGERS 

NO INTEREST — NO CARRYING 

REGULAR OPEN-STOCK 
PRICE, $33.25 

$—Dinner Kaives 
(Stainless Steel 

1—Cold Meat Fork 
i—Pie Server ... 

Total (34 pieces) . 

64 PIECE 

Qlormal Serice 

‘ “ENCHANTMENT 
S DINNERWARE Ip 

—————————eeeee ——— —— oo —, Le — AAS er 

Save. $22.25 
ERS SILVERWARE ts 

And here's why:— the open-stock price on the ROCKIES sig09, and the 
$32.25; the Sitver-plated EACLE > Dinnerware is $25.00 yalue—s tots} 

a $S2.00-A SAVING’ TO YOU OF $2225. 25 : ABE NOT “SECONDS” OR, “CLEAN OY 

You Actually 

IN — ORDER BY MAIL. ae 
TO OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS. 

SAME LIBERAL 

re —— AND ONLY: $1.00 WEEKLY_ 
ONLY $5.00 DOWN 

Y Jaa | 



___. Probabilities. 
Sea ite emeg Meol 
rain; moderate erthenst and east 

| German Reports RISi MUS 
| British Leaving SWAP ARRAIS, 
_, Greece AreDenied 

, Germans Six 
craft in Night’s Fighting 

Of British-Greek [Envoy To British - | Kg], HARBOR RAID 
ioe Costs Nazis {‘H.Q, Ethiopia Raid. on Siveland “Vicious 

leavily—Def ence Apparently He May ndiscr c imninate” 

Line Almost Straight + Endeavor to Casualties May be Heavy 

Across Greece Cairo, Reypt, Apel 16 (AP)— Ae pores 2 Mr ecserTanen 
the Channel last night to blast at 

tie eis British General Headquarters sald 4 | today that the Duke of Aosta, the harbor of Kiel as the Nazis 

British ee coma contect| Iielian Viceroy of Ethiopia, bed | {sunched saree Nott Sod some with the ‘along the whole of| 2emf an envey® (apparently to Of 
Tee ronttst i ty Greece, negotiate surrender) te the Brit- | Parts England. 

an-| em. headquarters im southern British authorities disclosed 
none East Ethiopie. Bt Genes eee et 
nounced today. cireles Lenden disclose their types 
London, April 16 —(CP)— Mill-) soos were 49,009 Italians and 3¢,- | tion any British losses. : 

tary heros playa : 000 native troops fighting in | (The Germans said British night 

They Coon there had : - air itsenat Sa iorthany 
been fierce attacks, but killing two persons, injuring 
there is “no truth whatever” in and destroying buildings. 

German reports that, the British claimed strong Nasi bomber 
Se re aang s Us tlons had participated in 

and the . impression "prevails that Hire pea md gone 
the ‘Yugosiavs no longer have uni- thern Ireland, which lasted several 
fied contro: over. their armies. hours, was “vicious and 

It was bt.Deved here, however, inate” in some areas and 
that the Yugosiars would continue fear casualties would prove heavy. 

‘Col. Conto Leon, acting mititary} Contends Vichy Gov't,| PSiuential property was 
attache at the Greek legation 25 Headed by Marshal Depart Prous Uesal 

several “weak exid dotmed” Greek] Petain Only “Puppet| tear ox Northern Ireland follow 
forts — cut off in Eustern Mace-} State” ting by exactly one week 

, dont, the Germans took ——_ assault in which nine persons were 
jslonike, — still were bode oi|, TELEGRAM SENT. =| Hed. Saaetlnony : sand (Continued on Page 11, Col. 7) 

offered the use of all Prench naval 
and military bases in north and 
west Africa and Indo-China in a 
telegram French Vice-Consul Paul 
Biblly sent to President Roosevelt 

of sub- night ; = 

stantial numbers of Greek forces at All Egyptian Cities Speed 
from that area.” ol © laemapelatyes senting br Fred Air Precaution 

pens et French Republic in this country, — ound Order  Re- 

German ‘‘Tourists”’ 

RS Bo 
= 4 Ep 

Eye e : 4 

” 

Egyptians generally have rocever- 
ed from the first anxlety caused by 
the sudden axig drive across their 
border and a feeling of confidence 
prevails. Local stock exchanges, an 
accurate barometer of public feel- 

e 

Beitish Authoriti cla: rebesse rmrem a hen of Being Acute 

Says Germany Finds 
Her Troops In Balkans 
Will Have ToBe Doubled 

Turkish Radio Says Delay Will Result in Nazi 

TEND. URED) [Fiercely 
STURLUNCOUNTED | Armored 

~-Ankare Officially Saye No NeovAgerecsion | Thousands Rendered Hows act is Being Negotiated With Germany Rushes Aid. to Strick Patrols In Ethiopia 

Turkey, April 15—(De-; The Turkish radio sald Germany| Families : Rout Enemy. And 

Capture Forts On 
Left Bank Of Blue © 

WORST IN HISTORY. 
The People’s. Party 
endorsed a secret statement of pol-! number to 1 
icy’ by Poreign Minister Sukru} said, will 
Seracogtu. complicate 

R. A..F. Raids Valona, 
lows Up 6,000-Fon Vessel, 

i Dabarach . 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. T) 

na etme HON. MANIA 
THREE COLLIERIES \NOW IN ENGLAND 

BSE STINE rr esc 
PROJECTS IN ALASKA 

Ottawa, April’ 16 (CP)—Ooincl- 
dent with the report from. Wash- 

barked on air base and other 
fence projects in Alaska eign Relations Committee today to] Employees of Nine Other Wee vipeanal 
mote than $55,000,000, shelve as proposal by Senator Coal Mines Continue! , 12242. April 16—(CP)—Hon. R. 
Department officials here have|Charies Tobey (Rep-New Hamp-| Despite Uni J, Manion, former Canadian Con- 
been advised work on each.of the espite Union Appeal | servative leader, England to 

‘ Ed | shire) which would put Congress ——_ Canadian auxiliary war ser- 
: on record against using the N Glace Bay, NS, April 16 (CP)—| Ting” ni ton with Whitehorse in the Yukon VF! wight shift workers of three vices, spent a whirlwind day 

has been started. to convoy shipments of war sup- = Cape] terday meeting military authori 
Pilea to Britain and other belliger- call early today, but employees cf 

nile other mines worked despite an | gay ein uniform sand Ae ~~ 

Sine, Workers Of america. members | ioe. enc MaleGens Bed. Me 
for a walkout at all 12 pits. eee al feed Cans- 
Miners of one Glace Bay pit and 

two at New Safpeniine walked out; “He England 
at midnight in compliance with the least ths, for= 
call, sent out from an unofficisl sonnet a picioas ore 
convention of UMW, members to 

connect with the Trans- 
ed by clipper, declined to speak of 

any Polsir route nd vse tte beams| DO & Foreign Relations member.) protest against the reported ection | his visit for publication. 
and other facilities to Edmonton arranged to @ @ personal -plea|.of the U.M.W. district executive In . 
where they could swing onto the| {or favorable action. | \—_ accepting the recommendations of | ¢————~————___—# 

EdmontoneWhitehorse route also] ,, 7He committee's Merc a board, that arbitrated wage dis-) > Rome Communique 
provided with all modern facilitles the convoy question at this | putes. ——— 
to take them into 2 assumed ed significance be) ‘The executive had not formally] Rome, April 16 —(AP)— The 

‘The Edmonton-Whitehorse route| use of President Roosevelt’ announced its stand on the board's! yalian High Command - today 

was decided upon following recom- Statement at a | press erente| findings, but one of its members| claimed occupation of Yugoslavia’s 
said Friday it had decided to ac- 
cept them, at least insofar as they 
applied to the Dominion Coal 
Company. The three pits tied up 
are operated by Dominion Coal. 

main nava} base of Split and re- 
capture of Erecke in Albania from 
the Greeks. r 

Split, on Yugoslavia’s Adriatic 
coast southeast of Zara, was said 

combat zones would 

E = protection. 
Not Question ef Policy 

Canada- 
United States Defence Commission 
and the bases are att by 

en! 

any to Mrs. BI absolute of all] ing, ered sharply yesterday. ° The two new Waterford mines— 

that it was soy put ches inherit-| 9.0 "scu ‘west Africa and Indo} 0 ———————— 2-Heavily-Laden Emaphaticaly, Mr. Roceevelt, told| Nos. 12 and 16—were idle yester-|° have been | texan ster oo, 
north 

advance of about 240 miles from 

ed $9,70950 from. @ dog named} ching bases... WORLD IS ‘BEAUTIFUL’ ; such was not| day, their employees apparently an-| 146° qtallan-Yugoslavian frontier 

a Se or five years she cared {oT| am ceriain that the Prench ve rap)-(Foe Coastal Vessels | question of policy but s matter| ctpating the strike call. They Wert| since the start of fighting ABrl 6 

the canine. AS & Terult Judge Empire, Pree forces and aac tr Rede tho AS ais erie pedis frecege "i rs roomate, midnight by No, 2° St) rtatian forces which moved into 

sum. on ecelving proof of Chico's) win enthusiastically Scxome the| Eliza Barnard, 29, She has regained Attacked, Sinking effect, that naval escorts ‘would be| ‘The three a total of 3,400 | Brsek®, 30. miles leareslbay Cees 

death, The money was set aside tn answer any call made by the United protean) for ra ie pected Londot-Apeil 16 (CP)—The Air] provided any time a tener under} men. In all, ne men bes advance | beyond she! towa toward 

trust at the direction of Mrs. "| States, notwil the Pe- was three mon B Santry empounced today that the United States flag faced poten-| been. summon: participa! the. nearby. Greek frontier, the 

crine B, Pearse to care for her pets and Derlans” | | Depending on sight That, it, is|"three heavily laden enemy coastal] At Conger Veal danser might the strike, with the object of fore" sigh Command sald. 

after ner Geet’ i Bibily said he is the only Trited| “difficult” to walk and feels she| vessels” off the northwest eoast Of ti -gotentiel 5 danger '-/ Dues | ee ie tbe: wages report to: tha = MEMBER RETU! 
Shrouds was @ niece. j diplomatic officer e aidS| France were attacked in daylight] srise, authorities generally agreed, mitting the wag i LABOR MEMBER RETURNED 

sche tae ts States who has refused to- give up| will have to “learn all over ag esterday and two left sinking from| !f United States ships undertake to district membership in a referen- 

THER the post to which he was t-| An tion — the 12th she has Sirect hits. deliver munitions to Sgypt. through | dum. : Serpe fe (cP ae 

oe ain bad Nee ee rmene:| ott ae kestorch the niath $n one | icant a, miaseneae Come foe transi ementta British. forces| HUNTZIGER SEES WEYGAND | | House of ‘Commons 
a low a on en! : e 

Toronto, April 16 (CF). — Tl tion but that he had declined to} eye, though the other remains made a low level attack Gum st| operating in Africa and Greece. | Vichy, France, April 16 (AP). day as, Lebet | membes for. Wet 

weather is now fair and a ite stv it. . lausk. A freighter lying tse| ‘The President made his remarks |After two days, Sore potrayeery dR rer ca 

tarlo, senlire Set cantare: ____ {and also was attacked and hit] during « mass interview in which a|disclosure today that Gen ae by ee thet a 

paper Se cone haa apeted 
- z twice "said the cou | correspondent asked him if he was|Huntziger, Minister of Detence, Hus) mest Se es apy - 

an, bat cooler ba J Th C C St al t |muniave. depressed over Brilish reverses in|gone to North Africa to confer with |e not contested tn 

over Alberta with light rain or xow| JOG, e Ur row, oteais Se —__—_._——_ the Balkans and Libya. He replied |Gen. Maxime Weygand on “military | accordance 
occurring in many districts, j Home Guardsmen in the negative. He then was asked |uestions”. ies sree 

ea >» _y.{Of Teeth Then Drops Loot In River paren 
$ " * AS administration. He asked a e e ° ~~ 

1 sear er : Find Nazi Airman —— [fun it he tooked goons. Full Size Nazi-Fascist Army of 80,000 ee bre Poet : : 
ers 54 | Paris, Ont, April 16—(CP)—Joe, pha py eias where, it is Caug t in P ute Presid Invi aoe ; S 

Vancouver seeeete 53 39|a ‘year-old Paris crow, really felt mopped ted rane lortheastern Town, resident vites M F British F rces In Lib 

At 68 Hije naa something to crow about| ant tnen by bimsell. “Gee day he] Apr 10—(CP)—Home : en races 0 ya 
32-85-81 | today after getting away with his| Pe into the laboratny en Mr. King To Tea : palsies 
31 59 36 y got i¢ laboratory at the High/ e: from their homes for : F 4 16 —(CP Cable) vehicles with ‘ ted 

ine ey theft to date—a|School and knocked himself out|duty at dawn today rubbed thelr) ST apetis rial forces in German tafantry 
£79) set of false teeth. with chemical fumes. He was found,| eyes and beheld—a. German airman ‘ashington, April 16 —(AP)—| British and Imperial one . try 

46 5 5 4 specialty — untfl|taken into the air and was his|caught in his parachute, dangling| President Roosevelt invited Prime} Libya are facing a full size Nazi-| division, probably 200 Atalian tanks, 

3815” | 36) yesterday—was. stealing. usual self before long. from a high tension wire tower. | Minister W. L. Mackenzie King of| Fascist army” with s total atrength/an 
Italian motorized division, 

“4 69 f 39] wipers from ked cars. Joe might have been overseas Befely lowered into custody, the} Canada to have tea with him at/ of between “60,000 and 80,000") numerous units, and from 

- 48 43 36, Yesterday he really outdid him-/ with his owner, Sgt.-Gnr. Art Shaw|aviator told his captors he was & the White House late today. men, s Daily Express military] 800 to 1,000 a 

$0 57) 37 |selfand ‘stole. the set of teeth,!of the Royal Canadian Air Porce,| member of a bomber crew and that The President said at a press wrote today. 3 The Daily Telegraph even sug- 

- 65 “86 62}owned by a workman, from a|but for the fact he is such a thief.|his three partners had escaped un-| conference that he will be unabl
e He said an “authentic estimate”) gested that Axis strength is “not 

64 ‘7, 87) ¢umbler in the Penman’s mil} here. | Shaw couldn't take a chance withjinjured after their plane was t> viit Canads, and. thus return} of enemy strength was two panzer] less than three, possibly more, 

$4 67, 52] After nabbing his loot Joe headed’ Joe up to his tricks. | brought down nearby. | Mr. King’s visit, this year. R divisions of 800 tanks.and 1,200! armored di i 

a i 

Resisting : 
Forces 

IN MEXICAN QUAKE Driving Eastward 

eae SKY OFFICERS 
ORCED 10 FLEE 

OFFICER BURNED 

Dunnville, Ont, April 16 (CP) — 
of undetermined origin gu 

ay 

TONIGHT! WEDNESDAY, APRIL 
16th, 830 sharp. Moose Euchre, 

Auditorium. ere . 



It Pays te Shop 
At The Rexall Store. 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING 
REQUIREMENTS 

Bagel gON: SALE. 

REXALL. 
ic -SALE = 
-PRICES! 

FLOOR WAX — 
2 BBG. on cesecersecsssenesees 5le 

FURNITURE POLISH— 
Two 16-ox. bottles... 36¢ 

‘McKEOWN’S 

DRUG STORE 
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 

Phone 326 

TAKE THE. 
EASY GOING WAY 

Phone 40 for 

WRAY’S 
DRAPERY EXPERT 

MACHINE-SHOP GRADS 
GO TO COLLINGWOOD 

Eight graduates of the machine- 
shop division of the War Emergency 
classes at the Belleville Collegiate 
Institute have secured positions in 
@ manufacturing plant in Colling- 

George 

in plants in the city and immediate 
eistrict. 

SEEK WHEREABOUTS 
OF MRS. B. SHARPE 

In a message received today at 

His Services are Free 

for the asking. 

ALDERMAN OVERCOME 
“BY WORDS OF PRAISE 

SMALL BOY TAKES — 
INVOLUNTARY DIP 

Department, hung-up the tele- 
phone recelyer and.sat back in his 

WELD OVER 
WE'RE HOLDING HIM! 

WE'RE HOLDING “THE FUN- 
NIEST MAN IN FILMS” 
George has everyone 

in town laughing at 
his hilarious adven- 

eat ne 

Hi, | 8 ila 
- - 

: E ‘ z iu rue i 4 

s 

he, 

5 Saf 

g 

Argyll Light Infantry (TANK) 

PAY PARADE 
> ea 

FOR ACHING TIRED 
BURNING OFFENSIVE 
FEET... -  @ por 

Thursday, April 17 
8.00 P.M. 

ist Anniversary 
THIS WEEK WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR FIRST 
ANNIVERSARY IN THE MANUFACTURING 

OF ICE CREAM. 

Jost one year age, in ender to intreduce our Ice Cream we 
gave away One Pint Brick of Ice Cream with every $2.00 

order in Fruits er Groceries. 

WE ARE REPEATING THIS OFFER THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY. MAY WE PLEASE HAVE YOUR ORDER 

AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE. 

WE STILL MAINTAIN OUR ORIGINAL PRICE. 

Shea Bl SE Pint Brick or D for 35¢c elsewhere in the paper. 

aaa ey mrt tee A Complete Fresh Line of Fruits and Groceries. 
Give us a Trial Order and be Convinced. 

“FREE DELIVERY. 
FRUIT: BASKETS OUR SPECIALTY. 

EMPIRE 
FRUITS - GROCERIES 

Phone 676 _ 209 Front St. 

£e 

a68 

[she all 
Ontario Schoolchildren Purchase 
$1,000,000in Stampsin First Quarter’ 

i 
g > i 

The death occurred Tuesday 
noon after an illness of only a few|ing the dale of War Savings Stamps 

Charies Papineau|and certificates in Canadian schools 

Chari¢s Collins of Moira, She made 
her home in Napanee following her 
marriage to Mr, +Charles J. 
Papineau. Mrs. Papineau was a 
devout member of St, Patrick’s 
Church, Napanee, and was identi- 
fied with all societies to 

suddenly the daughter saw a. man|arrived. © ; 
emerge from behind a clump of) Constables Ellis and Taylor in- 
bushes and stand momentarily, vestigated and despite the fact they 

thr scoured the immediate ricinity 

nieces of the late Mrs. Papineau. 

MRS, MARGARET E, DOUGLAS 
plied, “In a minute you'll know. all] Purdy Street and ob‘ained $1.70 
about it.” after the woman to drop 

Retreating into the street the/her purse. Before the masked man 
two ladies made thelr way to Mr.|could approach the two women 

‘s home where they were} ad make demands last night, they 
sive shelter until. the police’ eraded him. 

Half Of Factories 
In Quinte District 
Now In Production’ 

OUT OF YOUR FAVORITE 
NEWSPAPER ONTO THE 

Women Accosted 
Near Bus Ferminal 
Wearing a handkerchief over the 

lower portion of his face as a mask, 
® man accosted two nomen who 
were awalting the city bus at the The Greatest Serial Ever to Step Out. of Hollywood 
intersection of Yeomans and West|]} ALso: “THIS is ENGLAND” Moira Streets last evening. The 

| oo » Fortress ef Democracy . - « where the men, 
Mrs. B. Bedell and her 

women end children, united In the mest 
daughter,” of Sidney Township, 
escaped without incident and ran 

cont wer effert in history, still find time te 
sing. 

@ UNIVERSAL NEWS OF THE DAY @ 

Hine pes 
ef Mrs. Bedell and her daughter 

were awaiting the city bus when a9 i i 4 ! F 
ay ot i i | i 8 5 

FU PHONE 2340 
@ WORLD WIDE, YEAR ROUND INSURANCE. LOW RA 
@ RESTYLING. REPAIRS. CLEANING. LININGS. 

@ AT LOW SUMMER PRICES, ; 

8 & g i g F 5 : 4 & E | i E Ashley Furs 
294 FRONT ST. PHONE 2340 

“Walk Upstairs and‘Gave.” | 

fe 
S 2 

Ae Hl fin & abe fFErt qs 

‘LADIES! 

Last Times Tonight? - 9.10 P.¥., 
‘JAMES STEWART ‘@  PAULETTE GODDARD} 

and HORACE HEIDT and HIS MUSICAL KNIGHTS  /j 

“POT O° GOLD” 
Plus—THE THREE STOOGES in ‘FROM NURSE TO WORSE’ | 

Tonight is the IMPORTANT! The “Glasbeke” Ovenware ‘ 
TRAY. ’ Every lady may precare same by her 

CHESTER MORRIS in 
"MEET BOSTON. BLACKI&” 

CHILDREN TO 
“THIS IS OUR MATINEES THIS WEEK, 

Story of a herole AIR-CONDITIONED: 

scars) MSCARTHY the most magnifi- 

cent war effort in 

: THE sHOW PLACE OF BELLEVILLE. 

DIES OF FOOD POISONING MORE ITALIANS CAPTURED 

Galt, Ont, April 16 (CP) —George| Ltndon, April 16 (CP). — Five 
in hospital last|thousand Itallan and 3,000 na 

LAST TIMES TODAY: 
A RIOT OF FUN A MYSTERY 
AND ROMANCE! ROMANCE! 

¢A GIRL, A GUY “GALLANT 

and a GOB’ SONS” 
Extra! BELLE NEWS OF THE DAY. 

Maisie’s in love at last... 
and she loves it! She 
goes in society's door 
as a ladies’ maid..: and 
comes out as a million- 

HS - 

and 8) A Baffling juspenseful Mystery 

EDGAR WALLACE’S 
"MISSING PEOPLE’ 

KAY WALSH @ .LYN HARDING 

EXTRA! MATS, ONLY 

‘ED MURROW balica ee _FIVE COLOR 
im Chief of ma Bettas ein Sr |] FUN CARTOONS 
"THIS In addition to the Recular 

ls ENGLAND” \ - Screen’ Program 

\e 



PENTELLIGENCER “THE ONTARIO 

Famous Em 

TURN A GAL 

THE WAY EVERYONE 
ADMIRES MY | 

SUNLIGHT WASHES 

‘ITS ENOUGH TO 
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‘Stories 

ae ‘The Mystery Man ef) were followed by Bedouins ‘with 
silken banners; musicians, 
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A REAL JOY — SUNLIG 
WASHED CLOTHES SME! 

SUNLIGHT 
it's all-PURE Soap 
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called on Wednesday at Mr. and 
Mrs. of Hamilton's, 

Prindle and 
in the village. 
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News Item:—Russia and Japan sign 

neutrality pact.) : 
The Russian commissioner is seated on 

a samovar, Around the room are distri- 

buted his fourteen sons in a kneeling 

position, There is a blare of trumpets, 
Seventeen Cossacks, eight Russian wolf- 

hounds, three ballet dancers bearing 
flocks of cherry blossoms enter, A singer 
croons “Poor Butterfly” and to the swish-} fm 
ing of kimonos, silk pajamas and dishes of agt : 
vodka, the great man from the East \ 
slowly walks into the room. 

The fourteen sons slowly rise to their 
feet. The Great Man bows and speaks: 
“Greetings, Hon. Pal. Thanks for the com- 
pliment. This is indeed the Land of the 
Rising Sons.” * 

“Your welcomesky,” the Commy smirks, 
shaking two non-aggression pacts, a love- 
letter from the British Cabinet, and two 
cans of caviar from his beard. 2G YEARS AGO 

“But, Hon. Pal,” sez the Gréat One. APRIL 16, 1921 Pia APRIL 16, 1901 
“How come there are only fourteen sons. f 
I thought the Hon. Commish had fifteen.’% welen E Herchimer, 87 

SCIENTISTS OPINION 
A scientist who has been in Greenland 

on expeditions supports the attitude of the 
United States Government as to the im- 
portance of this island for air and naval 
bases which will be established by the 
United States for the protection of the 
island on behalf of Denmark and the 
guardianship of the Western Hemisphere 
under the agreement recently signed b 
the Danish Minister. 

Prof. W. H. Hobbs made. three univer- 
sity expeditions to Greenland from 1927 
to 1929 and his opinion is that the climate 
of Greenland is on the whole not unfavor- 
able for flying and that the island is well 

, adapted for both naval and air bases. 
Prof. Hobbs states that on a filming 
expedition to the island conducted by one 
of Hitler’s friends, the Germans made a 
careful study of landing fields: and 
arranged for systematic weather observa- 
tions on each of these fields for several 

nt eee 

Professor Hobbs recalls+ that last 
October a German vessel with 50 armed 
“meteorologists” on board attempted to 
make a landing on the east coast but 
fortunately their vessel was captured by a 
Norwegian patrol ship. 

BRITAIN’S GOOD NAME 

What the British mame means in the 
world is seen in Brazil for Brazilians have 
two phrases for integrity, wherever their 
language is spoken, ‘word of an English- 
man”. and “English time,” the latter for a 
business engagement that must be kept to 
the minute or for a bond or note to be 
paid on an exact day, says the Montreal 
Star, The newspaper also points out that 
wherever Englishmen trade and engage in 
gusiness this is the striking commendation 
of British dealings. Other phrases are 
trademarks the world over of honest, 
painstaking workmanship 
quality material, “Made:in England,” and 

“Trish Linens,” steel 
products, stamped “Sheffield,” “Birming- 
ham,” “Leeds,” “Glasgow.” Such are the 
stamp of supreme quality and reliability. 

This reputation for thoroughness and 
honesty is a mark of the character of the 
British people who have expressed them- 
selves in their workmanship 
business and in all life’s relations. 

telling risque stories to the Imperial! let. 
Ballet. He is now one of those Vulgar Rit _ * Gita | ee 

’ rf Hy urn bs where he A Boatmen working on a Mississippi steam- pacar Talent dressed by the 

“Well, let’s get down to business. How of ¢ 
about this ‘you - lay - off - me - and= I'll 
lay - off - you’ piece of paper.” {s employed wi 

“Quite so, quite so, Hon. Pal,” comes} Cement 
back the Great One. He strokes his chin,] Murney'’s Hill are pi 
wiggles his kimona and goes into a trance| *tisfactorily. 

months ago when you started to walk to] Mr. E Wallace, 

“Listen, pal,” growls the Commy, “that 
ain’t funny.” 

“No,” smiles the Great One in his 
kimona collar, “but it was Finny. Why the 
Hon. Finns bumped off so many Musco- 
vites that this year’s crop of Finnan| the Old Country. 
haddies speak with a Siberian accent. 
Every. Finn was a Mickey as far as your . 
troops were concerned.” 

“In my illustrious country,” the Great 
One continued, sniffing at the cherry 
blossom corsage presented to him by the 
Mikado before he ‘left, “a general who 
was guilty of such a mistake commits 
hari-kari.” 

The Commisar looked up. He reached 

for his hammer and sickle and started to in 
ia es Japanese Sandman. “Listen, bie pooner sim a Sarria: wees. ssoenetniog 
uddy, he grunted, “You ain’t i cengabana heliptecicann Mile, SO 

country, see. Here ; we can cotariit Hasey Tb Gin woud’ Se the preprety, And ¢ gid be proved. and 
Carey or any other pitcher star if we 

“Scotch Woollens,” 

READING WAR NEWS 
It is good advice to follow, that one 

should follow. along the lines of the 
British and Allied official reports. These 
are reliable and should form the basis of 
one’s opinion formed on fact. 

On the other hand the German and 
Italian propaganda agencies are very 
active in their efforts to sow concern and 
anxiety such as they have done about 
Yugoslavia. Yesterday the Italian papers 
circulated a Berlin report about Yugo- 
slavia which British sources described 
“a typical piece of Goebbel’s propa- 
yande.” London opinion was that the 
report was. put. out probably with the 
purpose of causing alarm and deapond- 
ency among the Yugoslavs and their Allies 
in the Balkans. 

~ British news is to ‘be relied upon and 
extreme care‘taken in ™ regard to reports 
emanating frém Rome 
sources. The enemy is used to the trickery 
of propaganda and to believe everything 
the enemy says through its agencies is 
what the enemy wants. The credulous 
person can easily become the victim of 
German and Italian propaganda. 

British reports keep to the truth and 
help to maintain a proper sense of reality. 

+ 
* 

full height pf four-feet two, “Japan muat|, The heat of oven fixed, 
expand.” : Then every one who walks about! It can't be boxed in gaudy dress 

you will be able to put her in a box-stall.”* 
Setet than oo suits me. You lay off PREPARED 

our northern borders and we'll lay off you. though 
If those Yanks want to take a crack atiba ated te te caeemelt loca‘et chanes dur srente then we'll stay out of the fight. Besides, 

RED SEA ROUTE 

The Red Sea route will be used to bring 
supplies to Yugoslavia, 
Britain in the Mediterranean, the Presi- 
dent of the United States having decreed 
that a state of war having ceased to exist 
in the Red Sea, American shipping may 
take that course to the south end of the 

i}! mean that aid to the 
ill be able to reach its 

destination with'a minimum of time and 
risk. ~ E 

“Forget that,” commands the Great 
One, “Our agreement is satisfactory and 
a8 a favor I'l tell you a great secret.” He 
looked about him. “Are we alone?” he 

who charted the 
atrategy. of the British in the North 
African campaign and inthe Balkans and 
General Wilson, who had direct command 

. in Egypt and Libya, possess magic in their. 
confidence of 

avell General Wavell, cbt ys ot gleamed with antici. 
- Yes,” e 

beard, “What is it?” abbr poe mn 
The Great One put his finger on his 

lips, “The Yanks will win the world’s} '* AX Bich THICK, A PIN Stuer names which series this year. Cherryo.” ultimate victory. 

: THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

: 
’ 

[OFF THE RECORD 

URSELVES AND 
THERS... 

by ASK 

SEARLE 

% 

eh Pecd 
+ TAD 

OF BY-GONE YEARS 

‘The desirable residence of 

s0.I did—but I caught-him| Street, 1s offered for 
_ tendance. 

Company. dress, 
Work on the Improvements to Mr, J. CO. 

rogreasing 

toll will be 

Of every fool in town; . 

Pi - Who finds the world so glum, Or could be found at any time 
There there, murmured the Great] Resardless of the cares of age, At drug or notion store, 

One, “don’t fly off the hon, handle. Let’s Would light of heart become. Then any fellow with a dime 

get down to the hon. business. We want| If happiness were lke a cake, 

bake, 

“ Bewildered by his care, ‘ . 3 
The Gommy grinned. “If Japan doesn’t perpetually pecinend ee doubt, Ridiegenymaigy rast leespe 

expand any more than that chest of yours A cheery smile would wear, Must find it for himself, 

ly drafted was taken aside the day 

f 

1309 fia. 1277 — 

Attlougd au ELEGHANT'S sxin 

miqif WILL ORAW BLOOD! gum Gren 

id 

“Before you read it — Anybody offer me two bocks for my share?” 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

40 YEARS AGO — 

A promenade band concert was 
to have taken place in the City 
Hall: last evening, but was with- 
drawn owing to 

The Oddfellows 

Holden returned to 
Montreal today after being here 

igen BS a ee Hida of 
-Mr, Mrs. H. B, Lockw ohn Forin, who while on a 

dreaming about the four Geishas at the| have left too spend some time in | visit to Victoria, B.C, : 
beer-party in Tokyo the night before. Minneapolis and Winnipeg. 

“You see, Hon. Pal, we licked the hop. 30 YEARS AGO ,, RARE AGO 
stuffing out of you several years ago, and 
you-ain’t been doin’ so well since, And 
how about that little war you had a few] eft today for Calgery, Alberta, | EGnceT with some spring flowers 

gard 
» Midland, is | It hag not yet been decided if 

APRIL 16, 1891 
APRIL 16, 1911 Mr. B. Baker of 

sented the editor of The Intelll- 

charged 
Bay Bridge on Saturday. The 
road across the marsh, owing 
the heavy traffic, is in « terrible 
condition but the company has a 
large gang of men putting 
roadway in condition, 
agaeae pieante Varuna will on 

‘on! next commence running 
on her regular route, 

couple eagl 
New head on into the middle engine 

(Copyright, 1941, Edecr A. Guest) 

RECIPE FOR HAPPINESS 

be proved and plainly 
bown 

And every great and solemn sage To children sent to achool, 

Could always send for more, 

our back door safe so we can turn our| qjoS juan Tightly miKed. to | cut happiness elusive lies. 
aftention southward.” He stretched to: his Pee Oe 4 Requiring petictlngr eapenge 

Above life's care and sin. 

For who sets out for happiness 

ain't going to make as much in the 
army as you have been making, and 

before he leffhome by a neighbor} ing money once fn a while. 
Cousin Adolf is getting a bit snooty about| % his family, an amiable old coot|these in your pocke 
me kicking because he wants to bared y = bb suits *L keow Jool tow: Yorten tr ccasee oilfields in the Ukraine. Tate here Fa taaito cess sts es chastise him some of these days.” 

‘You had better be careful, Hon, Pal,” 
comes back the Great One. °“The Hon. 
Adolf is a great thinker, Have we not 
been bothering the British and Americans 
in the Far East so that they can keep their 
minds off him. You be good boys here in 

“| Russia, and we'll not only lay off you but|- 
give youa couple of sheep ranches in 
pei rial the hon. war is finished, In 

‘act we’, ow ina sant pant of beaches in 

“It's a deal,” agreed the Commisar. 
“We're pals then, unless you start pa 
thing against us. Then it will be too bad 

| Blitzkrieg 

Tia PALACE oF Tat PoPas, one. 
STAR. ROME 1X TAR MIDOLE Aqua, WAS 
LocAtap Af AVIGHON: FRANCE, Prom, 

AVIGNON AnD If6 TeaRtony 
REMAINED TUL PROPERTY oF 
tae HOLY SEL Tat 1797 

ity Fmarry dot | 
SEF AsMone? ) 

By EDREED |Birds Show .| ON. THE RECORD 
No Fear 
Of Bombers ’ - By DOROTHY THOMPSON 

Se va emarage oe am| The Russian—Japanese Pact 4. 
Listener’ / STE 

New York, April 16 — In orderjin the long run Russia will always 
Only a few years ago people were/to understand the Russian japanese |be hostile, And the Japanese have 

saying that birds ‘would be scared|Pact of non-aggression, one must|plenty on their hands with China, 

: Germany. wors- ko 
half the migrants which come to| cs, cermany, Tt has steadily 

5 R E 5 4 g ¥ E B 3 
er 

nowadays takes. less than no notice/the move. The move into Bulgaria, | involved, and in this respect 
few, months Bg°lafter Hitler had disclaimed 

i 3 : z E ru Bethea? raaeet 
ee i batgitecs Batoeet 

Re se 
g g Bee q k 

3 g z 5 i & z i i a & g 
going to be caught in the airscrews. 
Pheasants were walking about 

on the of the airfield and 
last Se ber partridges actiml- 
ly nested on ft. In fact, just be- 
fore the war started 3 pair of 

eges went off to Brighton most/piack Sea 
days and the mother weited at the/garia, and 
airdrome until the machine came/Turkey. And for * 
back. Germany must go through “| Zhe German propeganda will do 
Our who are now flyingjkey, in order to the 

in the Middle East will find, how-|canal by land. Furthermore Ger- | de 
ever, that the local eagles and|many needs more oil, and must 
Kites In Greece, Exypt and Abys-|head towards Iraq. All this is vers |Drand-new clement that maxes it 
sinla are’ just as likely to attack|disturbing indeed to the Soviet| increase to Bri I 
a machine as they are to fly away | Union, doubt, whether the United States 
from it. In fact, the Alr Minis- ~*~ * * naval authorities -will see it this 
try issued a notice In 1934 which 
oT ened all ‘aviators 10 fly” abovel., very indication in: the tast weeks] Wa7;2o, mares comenee the vital snd 
kites and eagles as they Invari-|Shows that Stalin is preparing for 
ably dive when either angry or|trouble on his western borders. The} ¢, 
scared. They have a nasty habit/¢st informed people all seem cer-| 4; 
of going to sleep swinging on an/tain that the Soviet Union wil! not| c,, 
alr current with thelr wings out-/@nter the war against Germany, | ish 
stretched. ‘You don't see them|Unless she is attacked, dut official) soir 
until you're right on them and then prarprevepy from Moscow do indic- | jong 
ft may be too late, Lord Sempill|Ste that she is preparing to give with a 
was very nearly crashed twike on pang endl meat berry to Turkey, the 
his great flight to Australia by/poyane. nation: in.:, the 
kites which were having a quiet) yy ace. Now, as before, the outcome 
dose on the ‘wing about 6,000 feet) Naturally, she wants to be sure a 
up over Exypt. : {haf if she becomes engaged in was will be settled by the outcome in 

Af cemember when “Pemes’ George e@ west, Japan will not attack ‘the west. The Middle-East—Suez, 

Bibesco bought his great tri- 
motor all stee] Ford 12-seater air- 
plane ten years ago that I went 
for w fly In it with Sir Alan Cob- 
ham. It was then abe the big- 

tack Japan in any case—and I) President indicate that the United 
doubt whether the pact will release} tates Government is fully aware 
a single Japanese soldier fromjof where the strategically import- 
China, for the Japanese know that |ant areas le. 

Saying It \Speaking 

and the second one dived from about With Eggs Of Parrots 
10,000 feet and struck the wing like 
a stone, tearing a great hole right} —The Glasgow man who has] —in Philadelphia a parrot solved 

through it. been | sined roeten, leap on 2 |® sertous early-morning bottleneck 
. - The Greek mountaine are full | (emways On ; using 8 mis-!in one’ family simply by hollering, 

threepence apiece—“and a ‘lot of] “Rosle. get out of the bathroom!" 
bother getting them”, he told the} In the Bronx, a fellow had to 
court—chose an expensire variety of| give his parrot to the zoo because 
ammunition in these days, though} Whenever a bell rang the bird 
cere eee popular weapon an] pereacne’: Dans (Oren oe door— 
bygone electloneering days when|!t's a summons.” 
they were cheaper. sf A macaw in the furniture de- 

Another- unusual use for eggs| partment of Bamberger’s store in 

. 

view of aircraft. Colonel Minch, 
an Imperial Airways pilot, report- 
ed in 1936 that when he was flying 
a Bristol Bloodhound from Lon- 
don to Cairo, an enormous eagle 
came out from the Greek coast, 
flew close alongside the machine 
for a few moments and eyed him 

ef them with mortar for building| “Walt, please, I want to get on!” 
purposes. An example of a castle] A member of the New York 
built with eggs is to be seen still| Stock Exchange has # parrot that 
in the rtns of Scalloway Castle, in| greet him every evening — with 
the Shetland Islands. It was built]How's the market, Pop? Tm a 
In 1600 by the notorious Bari Pat-| bull, I'm a bully" 
rick Stewart, who was the Governor} A nostalgic bird in California 
of the Isles and exerted a tyrannic-| asks all male guests: “Who's your 
al rule over the Shetlanders, whom | bootlegger?” One in New York, 
he forced to contribute eggs as part| whenever he heers the cocktail 
rent or taxes. shaker, shouts: “Wet weather!" And 
These eggs were mixed tn the another one out West . carefully 

lime used in the building of Scallo-| counts his owner's drinks for him. 

way Castle, and to this day the isl-| A Yonkers, N.Y., parrot likes to 

anders point out yellow streaks in|heckle Walter Damrosch on the 

the potntings of the ruins, which] radio: and one in Washington asks 
they tell you, are the petrified strips | nothing better than to have 

of egg yolk mixed’ among the mor-|Guy Lombardo 
band on the . 

tar more than three centuries ago. because he likes 
to whistle with it, 

—Manchester Guardian. —Winnipeg Tribune. 

a aese 

You'd Be Surprised! 
By GEORGE W..ST IMPSON 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
Service 

worse. An eagle dircd straight 
at his plane near Addis Ababa 
and, although he fired a machine 
fun at ft, the bird came straight 
into the cockpit, smashed the 
windscreen and cut the pilot badly 
on the head. 
But I think the best story of all 

is of the macaw—a sort of gaudy 

Whipsnade, saw this little scrap 
and welcomed the macavy when it 
came back to the Zoo. 

———_——_——- 

Rural 

London Correspondence of the San 

ckberinees rotor THE PLAYFUL ANTELOPE 
“Wh the deer and the antel-|.reindeer the pro

nghorn has homs 

piberett fs one of the most | in both sexes. 

quoted lines in “Home on the| ‘The pronghorn fs the only Hving 

*” 

—Recently I fell among a mass 
incendiary attack in open country. 
If there were any purpose in this 

‘The animal Lecomte the| imal that sheds its horns. 

we nn a orn also differs from 
| horn which is not actually ao an-| The prongh 

aepel Sahews 

spread | telope but the goke member of a), vias: phen? stirs alos ving 

separate family of cud-chewing It is the onl eer wiih the 

animals. horns directly above the eyes. 
‘A deer’s horns come out clean at 

This interesting animal bas 20) the head, but those of the prong- 

close relative on any other contin-| horn fall as the result of degener- 

lent and combines some of the) ation at the base. 

barb- characteristics of the giraffe, the; 4 pronghorn may have horns a 

goat, the-deer and the true African) root long; but the 

antelope. female are so imperceptible that 

When Europeans first ebony many early authorities stated that 

half an hi aad pronghorns {0} horns at all. 
In an hour or so what hi ° ————— 

been a fantastically Uchted rural] plains and them to be On a kid female pronghorn the 

area was now bathed tn the quiet/ antelopes. horns cannot be detected; on a 

moonlight of a misty &pring-like} But when soologists, came to] yearling they can easily be felt, 

continued | classify the- horn fhey foundjwhile on an adult female they 
Tt te a5 diferent from afi other an-/ appear above the hair and occa- 
imals that they had to create a Dew sionally reach a length of two or 
family for it 

ting out the fire bombs while keep- 
ing a wily eye on the half-crazed 
horse. - 

i pry i 
At one ¢ the pronghorn 

The pronghorn has hollow horns! American antelope was. so widely 
like the African antelopes; but un-} hunted that the species was threat- 

slightly inexpert in s-vmounting] like the antelopes it sheds its horns} ened with total extinction, but it is 

barbed wire without scratches to] every year. now sufficiently well protected by 

flesh and clothing. TAR unlike all deer except the laws to assure its oreservation. 

of. work,. though some of us were 

e 
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Picton and District 
: Ly o—— " 

daye—something about “roll] Picton, "Those who at-,anoque is a guest. sister, 
on thou dark and deep blue otean.|tengeat the aheatre on afonday and | MEm J: 'H. - Waltaaley and 

t jerked to a| Tueaday Rights -when the ir] Sone 
moved—he| THomas Picton Chapter 1.0.D. 

dark patch 
his lifeboat beside 

3 i 5 E g : iE 
iF H rs Bee 

tr : i He 4 : 4 
i | § CIGARETTE 

By 
tity. of 
for his 

sitting was 
Vocal 

<a the 
coming 

ml 
Fieki 

train-| made 
diner, 

them in} lights had ta 
for it 

the| Lounge. But raised tarpaulin. ‘The figure oppo- ers. 

ing, and site him would be watching the three 

knew how: to skate other one—not the lifeboat. were 

ficial time Umits. ‘The figure moved like a cat from time 

violent infractions the wall to the ra{!—hunching ton. 

experienced over. Greg saw brief light flashes Nine 

good for morale 
—time to get going! With one hand 

new musical, 
4 5 g 

2 de he yanked back the canvas. In the 
other he held his revolver. Over the 

i 8 

F E R E 

ory Rollins feeling side of the lifeboat he vaulted, land-|here on Thursday evening. The View| eee 

for the first time Ing solidly on the deck, everyloffering 1s for the British War $1.61] ovine.” 

ages. He felt in sense alert tims’ Fund. ‘alley | paney Bri Jotous’ comed: 

would fron out . But he was a split-second too} The ferry at Glenora and Ad- ; lake in *Quainty, Deinty Hnesage§ 

night. <The t the blood draining from his faceliate . . . out of the corner of his|olphustown 1s now in operation.| W. A. and W. E. C.; $1 Miss | One & | 
aec- Hi] but dn't stop it. Every fibre in 

his seemed to freeze and his 
heart stop. Only his brain remain- 
ed functioning and {t was shriek- 
ing for him to act normally. He 
had finally remembered where he 
had last seen the giti—but it 
seemed too terribly unreal. A night- 

E eye he saw a dark figure rush from 
the patch beside the raft. Por the 
merest fraction of a moment, his 
view wag cut off by a section of the 
lifeboat. 

‘The sharp bark of a light revol- 
ver cut through the howling wind. 
Rollins whipped around the end of 

RF i tia Bay «of, Qeibte “being : tree, of 

Navigation ls to open here on 
Monday next when an east-bound | for 
freighter will call. This is earlier 

usual Lighthouses have been 
Operation for several days now 

but few boats have been seen on 

HE sf 3 5 ‘Ss i “+ ? 
ag, » 5 & 5 

re i i ‘| ti Hs if r a 132% 
Bs < 

lessly 

her 

im 
mare that struck terror nto the| the lifeboat—one figure "ras sprawl. | ‘he lake. ters, 

thought on very depths of his soul, aoe tere Geek. Tne other was|, AmOng those from town attend | sweaters, : tens, 6] mower Sf mad 

soan with the ‘Joan sat down with cheeks flam-| bending over. oe cee jet the Grand| pairs two-way mitts, 4 _ bea | 10t and wi . 

was strictly on ing and the cheers of the troops] Rollins jammed his gun Into the] senevine pier. a mlario Ease in ous oe 1 lady's vest. — 

the was happy about eshoing in her ears. | bending figure's back: Sali . WwW. and on Point unit, George aoa‘gea's 

Loa paece tien “What's the matter. Gree”. she] “Reach!” he snarled, senting the L.O.B.A aoe S| cau. With 3 
was true, asked in surprise. “You as] Slowly the figure straightened,| prank Starr, Mrs. R. Covert, Mra. 1 Jones, os her | 

but they we simple and though you had seen a ghost?" holding hands outward. In was . . sweaters, 1 scarf, 

ber Tn} thet He rose heavily from his chair. small silverplated revolver which C. McCabe and Mrs. Ralph Gib-| pairs seamen's stoccings, 20 pairs| Promote & 
: socks, 23 articles for layette, 2; saves her f 

Mrs. John Wallace was winner) gowns, 61 pairs childre! d | i “You're right, Joan. I have seen| Greg snatched, wheeling the fig- 
ely. the a chost —let’s go!” ure around. of the bedspread w of the 
gir! no} Almost directly ahead of The girt followed him through the) Tt was Joan Davaar! aa cite tn eee picture. When Jones, on opening 

hy Tee with| standing just inside the deck door] pain that opened among the sing-| Without saying a word. he smell- reported 65 pairs| night, discovers that he has less 
eral inspec! Riehl geen the| and dressed in shining ollskins, Was! ing troops, her face mirroring rant/e¢ the barrel of the silver-plated|ish War Victims’ Pund. pairs pyjamas, 6 quilts, 1| then a dosen people in the theatre, 
nel ie Pi a ie Cc. 'A’| Silver! ent. revolver-it had just been fired.| A shower of eggs for Prince Eui- Ae ts for le: he leads a parade up and down 

Hie pcr gt Bont He was gazing straight at the!” sre aidn't speak all the way back!| He slipped it into a pocket and mo-/ ward County Hospital was held on| cite Lenharety! "| Broadway until he has 2000 people 
toured the ens personaly girl, a dry smile on his face. to the lounge where the dance was| tioned to hand him the contents of | Saturday and this resulted in twen- Lake Junior Red Cross -re- following him. He leads them right 

sampled the various dixhes on “Good evening—having a nic*| si underway. As they appeared] the other hand. Silently, she gave|ty-nine dozens being donated. This pr. mittens, 8 sweaters, 4 into the theatre and thus has a full 

day's menu. They carried search- time?” the words fell from his lips] 9¢ the door, Joan was promptty|him small flashlight, curiously/!s an annual event and sponsored 2 erfb quilts, 2 wool af-| house. The cecrnrere hehe | 
, 3 taken over by m red-haired artillery by the Women’s Hospital Auriliary, » ne Tet tre cout: . shaped. 

He pushed her aside and bent over Miss Helen MacDonald, who was|&"S>5- 7 4 as 

figure married to Clinton Calnan, of Point Petre reported 7 quilts, “Meet Becton Blackie 2 

Se tne meagre light, Rotiins| Belleville on Saturday, was pre- women's night gowns, 8 pairs socks, Chester Morris and Rochelle Hud 

could see the face quite plainiy—|*ented with « table lamp by the 
at least, what there was left of it, | eaters, Of the Public School here. 

Lieutenant Jake Silver was very ° the ladies are planning to continue} McCarthy this weekend and in 

Rollins merely nodded as he 
brushed by. ; 

Joan was silent as they descend: 
ed the indoor stairs, Finally, Rollins 

e. 
“Ever met Lieutenant Silver?” 

captain. 

‘When the dance ended, Joan look- 
ed for Greg but he vanished. 

In his oabin, Rollins was putting 
on a sweater beneath his uniform 
coat. He donned his balaclava and 

WAKE UP. YOUR 
LIVER BILE—. 

And You'll Jump Out of Bod in the He saw her face harden nto] carerutly inspected his rervice re-|dead. ‘The bullet must have hit! Hey thelr good work. In future all W. I.| addition the subject “This is Eng- 
: Pp presented the gift. 2 ‘ i“ 

Morning Rarin’ to Ge bein rele rm Lar volver, taking out the bullets and| him squarely in the right eye which| Dr. £, D. Pytte returned Tues-| Meetings, will be devoted to sewing land will be yeerene ie all’ per 

ctee Rives <hseld poet ost te pee ee ee h et iu Reig sort eeeen the last] inserting fresh ones. His face was|now was an oozing blotch. The/day after a few days in Niagara|” je OFMANCOS. 
F bowels €s rf get underway Un ‘There was emph ther} %ti9 determined lines as he slip-/other eye was opened and the) Falls. a : . 

Tt Just decazs tn the bowels. Gas sp | Lounge. The “O.C.” hai word and Greg scorer ped out into the passace and walk-| features twisted into m crazy smile] Squadron Leader Lowe-Holmes 

Seimian Seerccpect naman | permission for the officers to en-[anarpiy. Before he could speak she/ 2G" qully torard the stalrway| Rollie pulled » whistle from his|reelved word, ‘Tuesday that ‘his 
soak and the world looks pank. nl asked & question: + tonight?”| leading up to ‘A’ Deck. pocket and blew three short blasts.) wife had arrived in Halifax from 

‘Amere bowel moversentdoeen talways get Is he Orderly’ Officer 8 ‘A quick glance up ané down re-| Feet came pounded frorfi_ the/ Overseas. Wives of several other of- 4 
“Yes—he missed his stretch due 

to sea sickness the night Tees was 
murdered. phe ee x Lewy —_ 
have been ‘s night an ver in, then moved on his toes to 

is filling in. Why?” the port aide stern door leading 
Joan shook her head. onto ‘A’ Deck. . 

the curtain and 

stern end. It was the sentry. “Keep 
guard here”, ordered Rollins, “and 
don't touch a thing. I'm taking 

vealed there was no one in sight. 
He went up the staira two steps af 
a time. At the top, he paused 

ficers of the R.A.P. here were also | 

this prisoner to the 0.C.” i T ’ ] 
He gripped Joan by the arm and} @——_____ F L E 

18 

en 

“A Girt, A Guy And A Geb” . 

A stenographer’s dual romance 

FILMS—CAMERA 
SUPPLIES 

Have your films in at 9, 

and they are finished at 

way. She was an ei 
and Greg’s heart warmed to the 
realization that she was evidently 
enjoying herself. 

His Ups brushed her hair. 
“Do I, or do I not, detect a faint 

whisper of very unmilitary per- 
fume Nurse?” he murmured. 
She replied with «quick happy 

lead her through the door. Inside| | 

“Just curious". . He pushed aside he spoke to her for the first time:] AT THE BELLE I 
For some reason, Rollins felt un- shoved on the door. It yielded] “You are under arresi., Anything 

easy about the episode as they found) sioiy against the strong wind. you say shall be held against you.” 
a couple of vacant chairc near the] ~ oyjtside, he stood with back to the] Joan's face was white. She did 
end of the Mess converted into &/ 4.1 accustoming himse:f-to_ the| not answer. with her sallor sweetheart and her SUFFERERS FROM STOMACH TROUBLE, WEAK 

concert hall. Meeting Silver an blanket of moonless black. ~~ | Colonel:Stephenson listened ate! socialite employer ig the theme of KIDNEYS, LAZY LIVER, NERVOUSNESS AND 
talnly had affected the sirl and it} “Tye endiess roar of the wind/tentively to * report glanc-|“A Girl, A Guy and a Gob", Harold . GENERAL RUNDOWN CONDITION 
was apparent that Silver's words through the rigging—a growing ing frequently the ctrection of| Lloyd's long-awaited initial ' produce 

carried @ hidden meaning. What|‘Nrough Tne etatening at first| the girl who sat with eyes on the| tion for RKO Radio, at the Belle| EVERY PERSON who suffers can 
while the spray bit Into the eyes. | carpet. Theatre tonight. Lucille Ball por-| have ® special introductory bottle of 
Dark shapes eventiully took recog- *To which, Sir”, Rollins concluded | trays the girl, with George Murphy SINTONE to try for ONLY 3 

nizable forms. : in a dull monotone, “I must add &/ as the gob and Edmond O’Brien as| — Simply read the offer below. Do 
Rollins started to wai along the| personal confession of my deliber-| the guy. this in your own interest. jammed into the Mess. 

leader was clowning on the*make- 
shift stege while the boys sang 

ate concealment of suspicious “Gallant Sons” Gripping This new and scientific medicine, 

knowledge about.this girl. Blame it] Thrills and laughs follow thick| many" people whom the readers. ot 
4 the same doy. ‘aagh: y, Bc age iv loader Rollins was ready with an answer 0° Soy ees yey 2 ier Ae rh se and fast in “Gallant Sons,” drama| this pege know personally. Therefore, 

. mous Gone Glin, a teiek, "ao soa ing * for the sentry. Joan's hei raise and he fe er! of schoolday loyalties, which is the| ¥® offer the first trial bottle at 25 . 

i ‘ou don't ca . ?| always enthusiastic affeirs. f , eyes on him, “but. the f1ct remains! added feature : cents, because we believe the people ’ 

PHONE 138 Speegorep hr tod fort map orm Lieutenant Rolling, e710; that I falled to follow orders by n0t| Ye Cooper, Bonita, Granville, Gene| }eomus offer is good for Friday aad 
. , ¥ a \. . . e offer or 

for Prompt Delivery. : send is tun, Greg! reporting what now are shown 48/ Reynolds and other enacting high| Saturday of this week only. 
He met her gaze. The cloud had aka ficer, Did he pass here 

passed 
n 1 | recently ¥ e ae 

he ope Fond ey fedtaget ot The sentry returned hit bayonet- 

petairs d re-| ed rifle to the “Order arms” and 

ioe a aicacans stood at attention. 
“Yes, Sir, about five minutes ago 

—he was going fore”. 
Rollins moved on. A Pe re girl 

away there was a large r-ft lean si . 

pe the wall. Nimbjy he side-|. “Did you kill peceyr ray Wesker 

stepped into the inky \space be- poled phe her eyes to his. 
tween it and a ventilator. “why?” 

moped he Lame A pee “I do not wish to ansver at the 
bs beck present”. 
from which he had come.’ The sen- A 4 the 

ree ad walbed oveasto hecrall ea] c.g Cran ts <ocun tau onoegy 
was studying the water: A few min- 

vitally {important details which 
might have prevented Silver from 
being murdered—and, possibly, Syd 
Tees. I shall make a ‘ull written 

school students adventuring as 
amateur detectives. Gail Patrick 
ant a Hunter head the adult 
cas! ‘ected by George B. Seitz of 

satement ee ane place | “Hardy Family” fame, the story re- This is no ealte or F POL Roe is ita 
myself at your disposal, Sir”. volves about a group of youngsters] Poyintowh ta am advanc 

Colonel Stephenson turned to the| who farn actectrve when the father ota et ty se taeinenen a eiaal 
of one of their pals is accused of] herbs, and not one a habit-forming 
murder. They ferret out the real] $rus. It is taken before meals 

mixes with the food tn one’s stomach, 
criminal and nature of the crime/ inus throwing off the polsons that 
and trap the man by reproducing} foster s1 troubles, It acts with- 
the entire affair as a high school] in ten minutes to stop gas and pains, 
play. Amid the thrills and laughs is| #°uTmess, bloating and belching.. At 

@ juvenile romance between Cooper preservation en- 
and Miss Granville, and adult ro- dled able usa te bring this famous medi- 

mance between Miss Patrick and cleo withia reach of all sufferers. 
Hunter. NOW, whether SYNTONA will help |p Termite hundreds to got away 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST in yout honor... .™ “Very well, let's hear you sing— 

He geve her a little squeeze of| but Joud!” 
She swept into the mood of the 

They'll Do It Every Time— By Jimmy Hatlo 

Joan paused: from the habitual use ef nerve- 
utes later he turned away “Confession to one killing should . you as it has thousands of others— 

: * it will end your suff deadening pills and harsh drugs. 
slowly moved toward the stern. be sufficient for you". “Maiste Was A Lady cay an aresks i ering in 

But light of what it has done for| It will make liver more active, ; Starring Ann Sothern in her! others, it ts 1 tpl : te 
familiar stranded showgirl charac- try It for 23 conte only tract on of tha sick headaches ine a 
terization, “Maisie Was a Lady” its worth. This introduct: offer is Relieves those with rheumatic and 

latest in the popular series, will hie INLY, so | neuritis pains. by ridding the systema 

no, it hadn't been seent| “why?” open next at me aay rneatte, nt and act at once. master: acidity and irritating waste 

Be teehee | a Tes ys the male lead, wii to yourself and your family. - 
Quickly, he threw back the tarp! Rollins spoke without emotion. Beh ccge Sin sa oneAaneey u your y. 1T WILL clean up akin 

and roljed himself over the side and| “1 was going to put ‘rat in my] smith, Joan Perry, Pau! Cavanaugh t Fane, will overcom Pte eallowness cf * 
into the boat. Raising one Han] statement, Sir. My suspicion, de-| ang Edward Ashley heading the What it Will Do! _mucdiness, that is due to sluggish 

he pulled the canvas back over his] liberately concealed, became con-| featured cast. SYNTONA will make your stomach; 

firmed tonight during the Men's} «Missing People” Suspensefal _SYNTONA will cleanse your bowels | iver, kidneys and bowels more ac- 

Rollins prayed that no zealous " grunted. 
seaman had noticed the loosened apadeabeaiy it a ' 
rope on the tarpaulin over the life-] tHe turned to Rollins 
boat opposite him. He had done] “you mentioned that your sus- 
a little work on it that afternoon) picion became quite definite tonight 

head. Being loose, the covering 
lifted easily and he found he had|Sing-Song when the light 83} Combine one of the best novels (gradually — not tive, build “you up in general and 

a satisfactory though murky view|turned on Sister Davear I recalled) py Edgar Wallace, the master mys- SIAN 20 WOMAN, voucees than you 
of the “busy” section of “A” Deck| having seer: her before in an Of-| tery writer of all time, a great char- may have felt in 3 ; 
where Syd Tees had met his death] fice with sunlight om her halr.| acter star, Will fe, and a di- Coupon good onl 
ind mysterious lights were wont to| That office, .-: .” he took a Seep] rector capable ot adetalning sus- tune, deiowe. 1 desired by sail, send 
flash. , breath, “was in the German Em-| pense to the utmost degree, and akin pom prin SES aA 
The illuminated dial on his watch] bassy at Ottawal” youll have a rough ides of “Miss- . = 

told him {t was exactly 11.58 pm. (TO BE CONTINUED) ing People” which is the companion THIS COUPON i 
Rollins settled himself ss coo~ ——————_—_—— feature attraction. And Only 380 Good ter 
fortably as possible and prepared| Requiring no underground equlp-| "On the same program Ed Morrow, SPECIAL 
for = wait. ment, a new hoist to Iift automo-| propean Chief of Columbia =| ‘sour: Tetredectary Bottle . 
‘The minutes dragged intermin-|biles when work is to be done UN-| casting System tells the story of a SYNTONA / 

ably. ‘The sentry, he notéd, war|der them rolls up | two inclined) heroic people in “This 1s England,” : 
apperently remaining at the stern|Dlanes, Keeping a car level # fortress of democracy, where the hen posers pt L 

. +30, Rollins’ teeth were pat j men, women and children, united 
chattering and he was wonderin®} Jppanese claim to have developed| in the most magnificent war effort | sluggish | DOLAN the DRUGGIST, 
ff he had guessed wrongly after}, device for impregnating rallroad| In history, still find time to sing. a 
all, It was getting damned un- 
comfortable. Strange how the 
shrieking of the wind never seemed 

ties with creosote that extends 
thelr lives to 30 years, compared 
with seven years in the past. 

Fivé new fun cartoons will be ex- 
hibited at the dally matinee per- 
formance. - 

Limit of 3 betties ta each emsiomer | 
this pries. 

. 
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WOODLEY 
Care of Your Children | ~ 

Belleville 273 Frent St. * 
SOME OF THE TROUBLES THAT confined to the pharynx, which 1s = 

ACCOMPANY SORE THROATS |the cavity into which the mouth 
and nose lead just above the wind- 
pipe and the food gullet. This type 
of inflammation is known as phar- 
yngitis, I have known highly strung, 

come to me com- 

Sore throats are always trouble- 
some, sometimes very dangerous 
conditions and they are most prev- 
alent this time of the year when| nervous people 

tacks of the common cold. 
When a child gets a bad 8m 

then some of the throat structures 
become swollen and inflamed by 
the infection; sometimes all the 
throat structures become involved, 

inflam- 

Noted South African Lecturer Tells 
OfTI Development Of His Country | F772 

~yisiting her parents, Mr. 
farm. ‘Then let him allow the F fj 

Pairbeirn, Charles Street. 
younger brother to take first choice 

Super had teers dividing property 
x 

7 

| members of the 
zen of South ©.|for the various churches. He gave 

} ville Collegiate 
Bchonegevel, J. P., a former Mayor] each two plots but found that when 

of King Williamston and at one) the Jewish rabbi came for his 

time one of General Smuts’ right- 3 
Province.|and only had one plot left. ‘The 

rabbi fea Ped he was eat 
one € er answe! t 

is only fale. You only believe in i Mental Seed 
if the ie. ( { 

“ith General Smuts in the Great| Kruger, seeing the inroads of : young and blithe and eargfree, and 

War. He is a lawyer, historian,|foreigners with “the discovery of 

world traveller and parllamentar- 
fan. His brilliance as a speaker 
was exemplified when he spoke on|dangered 

“gouth Africa’s Part.” plieturing his| situation by forbidding the for- 

part of the Empire from its earliest elgners the vote. This laid the 

days and leaving Te eee tae foundation of the Anglo-Boer Wee . 

a ringing message in the} At Sts close Kruger returned 

Empire and the Empire's cause. | Holland but on his death his body . 
mange an lop “Data tater 

Mr. Schonegerel was introduced|was brought back to his beloved ~“O04 qa eid softness. ‘The straps are in . te Pp source ee 

by Mrs. G. G. Wright, Past Presi-| colony on a British destroyer, Kru- : 4 halter style, with, additional back cured. 

dent of the Women's Canadian/ger's last message Was. “Take out 7 straps to keep the garment com- 

Club who presided in the absence |of the past the good and forget the fortably in place. No side pocket 1s . 

of the President, Mrs. C. E, Argue.|bad.” Today his home is preserved Ri SET eee cuttoning ‘or aipper Rane Moe 

: as» museum and his memory hon= 
closing goes down below the waist 

3 A 

Witnesias Dramatic Scene ored by those who wore once his Sloeng Ses oul really need this ’ = 2 

foes. 
In bane onenre Piaires ae. Act @ Baker's pipe ot scoparia: started on it right 

scene in the House of Parliament, directions, gives you 2 delicious, Pattern 4734 is available in mis- 

London, when the Prime Minister chocolatey favour combined with a |8¢3° sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 

Neville Charpberlain, made the highly nutritious beverage. It is a 16, dress, takes 3 yards 35-inch fa- 

declaration of war against Ger- daily “must” in many Canadian went bolero, 1 3-8 yards con- 
households, 

motored many. Mr. Schonegevel had the 
Causes Amusement = |22y.,25; Sehonteerel nM ihe |added a most_lorious page in 8 ast er i tan te tan 

lorious Ty. MONEY SAVED accepted) for 

Order the 1 Ib, tin from your grocer. 
House on that occasion when 

To Ruth Draper Chamberlain, betrayed by the arch-|,, 77° speaker told the early poll- 

Judas, Hitler, brought the battle| tical history, and Ce ot Seca be ae 
_|the colony under ui fou' agreeably surprised at 

Collins. gps amusing <ineatant happened | for erg Mgrs Oe ee aauettes RUCceSSOrS, Hertaog is act js ad- exceptionally low price. Easily 

Li 
-| vocating “neu' y” brought abou igestible ... the whole family will 

which Roth Draper gave @ couple/O@ tbat Sabbath Day, the speaker) 11. downfall and he is now in the Re os y Intelligencer Pattern Department, 

recalled the dying words of the late is Gowrinth Africa is with the 166 Front St, Belleville, Ont. 

the Empire took up the challenge} “7, ? be The Stars Say 

of the Mother Country and united e news of war today may —__— 

to exchange blow for blow with the discouraging.” said the speaker, ‘ For Thursday, April 17 

enemy. mit sete ie is Letieee 
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 

In 1914 South Africa pla t counts. Hitler may be # : : THIS da: be notable for the 
played its! sorinter and make a flashing start A breaking 1, of tong a wrartoct/ Src 

Allies by capturing $ 
but tain is a miler. 

Africa and German West Africa Sam and John Bull bound in a See iocn ‘Things should begin to 

and sending 135,000 men to Flan- 
brotherhood and with all of us 5 tir in a ¢ ic and constructive 

our weight one hundred *—; THE CAPITOL | § & dynam 

ai art, Pausini | PURE, iy “rte eges|] AT THE CAPITOL | fttis tn in cles ot 
Cee ree caving the drepreme| eee ee te et aoe definitely stable basis, But such ef- 

etry in eae maintain their repr b aa lie aaa and hépe forts should be baer “ well ma- 
m sah 

Empire, the Em of’ ordinary y “ »jtured plans an judgment.| proud you'll be when you place To obtain this pattern si 

‘The appreciation of the club for) George Formby picture, “I See Ice, 195 
: : 

RE ee ae aioe of gree | wus Brillant address was Bhly oe | oe remain at the Capltal theatre, |PD4 Wid 80 O7W Ty omen [emit leh te seth Fe your|twenty cents (20e) incoins (stamps 

: prods ree | veyed by Mrs. Wright. Mrs. Wright,|Breezy and animated, the story is ecept isrepresenta-| bathroom or bedroom cannot’ be accepted) to The Ontario 

eS also, called the attention of the|well cast, with George as & would- particular wariness a5 i0/done in easy single erochee {Our} rntelligencer Household Arts Dept, © 

A Sage Euler members to the collection for a|be photographer's assistant whose strands of string or cal ach 166 Front St, Belleville, Ont. Be 

mobile canteen, This collection “ts| ambition it 1s to take news photo- 
ayn wort sareito write plainly your NAME,” 

made in answer to.an appeal by |sraphers for the nations pists and chart ‘and stitches; materials| ADDRESS and PATTERN NUM- 
In describing the development of 

} 

South Africa, Mr. Schonegevel told|the War Emergency Club of the| To further this end he has in- anticipate a of affairs whicn| n > color schemes. BER. 3 

of the great man, the colony's/Canadian ‘Women's Club of Lon-|vented a midget camera concealed 

Oo tne emaul Kruger, wise snd|don, England, The need for such|in his bow tle and operated by ® poe doer marry Reormaprr ge frac 
fearing ruler, who hhis| equipment is acute and while keen-| button on his coat. Rrra paar pe 

ed by it./ly appreciating all the help Canada| ‘This appliance, and his own aptt-|ED6 i San a paaien W opaeh ° 

wise counsel were|has given, the London members|tude.for honest bungling lands|eoduring and stable 1 6 Tyendinaga 

asked if the clubs ia oe him unwilling adventures with a bet plans apd aS Oe re 

might not like to assist in the buy-| stage fact, ‘blackmail of|0€ much progress dinaga—Rev. G, T. Mc- 

ing of such eanteens, The nation-|press barons and a wildly exciting Fork. with many obstacles anc base ei ae feat on this 

alvoffice at once responded and it/finale as referee in an ice-skating frustrations end impediments swept inition 

their farm so|is felt that the Canadian Clubs|classic. as excitingly photographed |®¥47 for good and all. Some subtle} Line Thursday afternoon. 

tisfied. ‘The old| throughout Canada will be glad tojas it is funny. or singer situatioms may 2¢| xr, and Mrs. Lome McKenzie 

Oo ent spe wered: “Let theelder| join in this effort to provide com-| George Formby, by natural ine brought to Mall oretrpeebe in ail aod Joy, spent Sunday with Mrs. 

go back and divide the] forts to the fighting men. +a comedy $reachery Vv. Bradshaw and family, 3rd 

Line. 
Miss Marjorie Lancaster has re- 

turned home after spending sever- 
her 

InfMenza, such 
this winter and is common even 
now, often spreads to the wind- 
pipe and the lungs. When the ine 
flammation is confined to the ton- 

Pattern 474 is| ails, we know it as tonsillitis. In 
a few of these cases lttle white 
“balls” form in the small cavities 
of the tonsils. As they are dislodg- 

are either swallowed oF 

waist, Make it in matching fabric| partly 
or in a vibrant, exciting contrast, by discharge 

of the| fibrine—a secretion given off by 
the tonsils at all times and in in- 

and| creased quantities when those or- 

inarily subsides fairly quickly. If it 
results from an infection in the 

fought so gaiantly against them, 

Peasant a PT 

Empire in this war and is playing 
a vital part in keeping the port of 
Capetown open. 

e 5 5 4 2 g 

“{ SEE ICE” 
The highly amusing and typical 

Wm. Hamilton and Mrs. Clayton 
Stickle whose birthday 's in the very 
near future. “Happy Birthday to 
You” was sung, which took thent 
both by surprise. The quilt will be 
sold for Red .Cross work. © 

Mrs. Harleigh Hamilton and 
Barbara, motored to Orangeville, 
on Saturday to spend the Easter 
holidays with Mrs. Hamilton's sis- 
ter, Mrs. Prank Leggett. 

Mrs. Bruce Hogle spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. .Wm. Hamilton, 

A few from this Line attended 
the Easter Pageant and lecture giv- 
en in White's Church on Friday 
night, : ae 

Mr. Jack Ketcheson visited his 
parents over the week-end. 

Mrs. W. B. May and children, 
Mrs, Thomas, Miss Marie Stickle, 
Reg.N., all of Belleville, spent Good 
Friday at the home of the form- 
er’s parents and help=d with the 
quilting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Elmy and 
children: also Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Millard, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.) 
May and Garnet. spent Easter with’ 
Mr. and Mrs.. Bruce Hogle also. 
Mr. and Mrs, E. A. Hogle, Belle~ 
ville, called at their home in the 
evening. 

H.P. SAUCE |Raeee 
To encourage the production of ADDS FLAVOR Carer ra McKenzie’s. 

eee] BY THE DROP 
other raw materials, Mexico will ey. ° 
exeinpt # new industry from taxa- ; : Sidney Crossing 
tion, 

Ne ee ae ihat waited 
Sidney Crossing— Mr. and Mrs. 

Perry Hamilton accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Hogle, took tea on 
Sunday evening, with Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. ° 
The many friends of 

Westover will be glad to kn! 

she has been convalescins at hi - DODDS 

amr fee erie en KIDNEY 2 

honest Simple Simons, 

25 MILLION of Arrid 
; : Se * 

A ave beensold. Tryajertoday! 
fees 

ae * ; oe 
a 

5 8 Yeast er 
join the dinner hour, 

x 
: 

‘weak, rundown, nervous 
when a pot Inck dinner was served 

: 

ee sition 
to about thirty-five. The. proceeds 

of the dinner were Over $72.00, A 

birthday cake placed on the table 

tin honour of two members, Mrs. 38 ope Sapo pay 
~ 
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Greek Mountains ) 
Aid‘ To Allies - 
On Shorter Front 

there will be some argument when 
the by-law comes up for. amend- 
ment, 
William Mattis a member of the 

Laereliepl he ptcppbemcess will be 
notified records of the 

—— City dee. ern a past ne 
BUILT IN 1929 erning the Pire Department and un- 

> New York, April 16—(AP)—Ma- less he can produce evidence to the 
rine’ circles contrary within two months from 

5 this date he au ceases 
be a member of the brigade.” 

Accept Offer For Lot 
A recommendation by the 

Chief to purchase two fog 

For Theft Of Silverware From RCAF |#stsmcois (ee | Arzedl PEDODTED SUNK Hundreds of Working Cas 

North Atlantic But All 
the Crew Rescued, Say 

New York Marine Circles 

¥ B FE 

5 

Fire 
nozzles 

bleeds pe ype pea tir ad bir teaspoons pepo romat indeed treme Morr d 

a Jot on Purdy by the officers campaign the usual as the property of| Psidents have responded nobly. 
certain type 

Pays Five P. C, Bonus 
taxes. Two of the search, the] A five per cent bonus payable the patriotic and loyal 

a tad bees emda gees all its employees every three ¢ members who hag eet 
Tom 8] mon until further tice has|out on active service, Gr park 20 Toronto mail order house, but| bees oe been announced by the directors|until the dirst of the year, ap- 

correspondence with the mail order| and officers of the Benedict- [proximately fourteen percent of the 
house revealed that spoons of that! proctor Mfg. Co, Ltd, of|members in Ontario East had en- 
particular design were not handled Trenton. This bonus is paid on the ee, Owing to the a ae 

basis of government figures rela: ‘farmers were being called wu 
Stringer pleaded guilty when he to, the therensed cost of Hvine senlan increase in the production of 

agi 2 

& g g z 5 x a 
Was appointed 

sky. was light up - appeared in court yesterday, Plying} also conforms ounced [foodstuffs the majority of these en- ‘to earth. cx. | to investigate the report of Robert- Officer Hammond’ told the Magi-| government relies came to|lstments were from the urban cen- Scheer, in 
son, Robinson, McCannell and Dick strate that « large quantity of wage increases to munition work-| ‘rs. 

that Dublin, 
and report back to the council re- small articles have been stolen| ers. : Following the 

sent fire from the station, Approximately 175 employees of [DEW collar to the.Grand fighters in ‘A heavy sentence oe er ee| coe Semen WR: Benetit by; this | ero Ornae Siasar of Bele pea ce imposed on the accused as a warn-| bonus, The company has manu-| oF pilings Bridge Lodge No. 48, the 
- 

Ing to others,” stated Crown] factured silver-plated hollowware ee eee: plese coast town, Eng- 
tere 7 boypeei praccetee pati gabe yours Ain a nada and |reog me report covered: Giaet= 

4 : ta branch offices and Magistrate Butler also stated representatives from coast to , vities for the year and showed that 
0 persons killed in an air at- ry and tack here last night. ee area gENNNERSGionmionocecemmmeeree cee, 

High explosive bombs were drop- pegs J * : down. The trophy to the lodge hay- i ped almost exclusively as German Allies’ Action In Balkans Thwarts (2222 Rep al perigee (ef ray 
trophy was won by Ottawa Lodge 
No. 33, while the George 8. Sloan 
trophy Jor Degree competition was 
won by Westboro Lodge No. 350. 
Reports from the various DD. 

G.M.'s and County Masters showed 
lodges were very active and had 
assisted greatly in the drives for the 
Red Cross and in the sale of War 
Savings Stamps, much to the ap- 
preciation of the Grand Lodge of- 
ficers. 
Delegations were received from 

zB Hitler’s ConquestbyDiplomaticMeans 
New York, April 16 (CP)—Hitlerwere “deliberately weakened” to 

can be expected to make every ef- eee an Yugoslavia and areeoe, 
ship- |™ma it ‘necessary to withdraw 

fort, ghee sovera nt] Libya to new positions, and ping indiscriminate —nightlinough we have suffered joes in bombing, to smash the centre of doing so, we have made the enemy resistance,” Viscount Halifax, Brit-|pey dearly for his advance.” 

Staten, amid here lest might, [gghet ue Az forees in Aftica are very apprecia 
5, n a e@ problem of extended |the LO.L. who wi a - Axis successes in the Balkans and /supply iines, and “‘a stream of Bnt- tive of the work cine by the Young North Africa have caused “gravelish relnforcements....1s _ steadily |Britons and who promised their repercussions,” Lord Halifax told a Nowing into that theatre,” he saia. continued support. The L.OBA. banquet given in his honor by the] Seen from the long view—“on|were also represented with a dele- English Speaking Union, but they |large. scale maps"—Hitler {s faced/gation who spoke very kindly of have thwarted Pogag ict ropes a with ora he did not expect.|the members and expressed: an inyl- Pp ax said, and a wit 

pie ape Le rconpesed Lord iso with {tation for the Young Britons to call 

reported as having left Mobile, Ala, 
on Feb. 1 for an East Coast Cana- 
dian port. Y 

Cheese Holdings 
For ’41 Limited 
To Those Of 1940 

Ottawa, April 16 —(CP)— Con- 
tinuation of an order that cheese 

E 

FARES § 
ae 

Leeds, England, April 16 (CP) — 
The Yorkshire Post reported . that 
eight persons were killed and 100 
injured at Hull last night during 
air attacks against several York~ 

towns, . 

IKE ANTS 
based was difficult to discern, aside 
from the fact that the Greek-British 

ty on April 13th be- 
“ ings 941 shall not exceed ‘all the expenditure of effort and upon them when in need of assist- holdings, in 1 cause Mrs. Garfer had not complet- approximately straight line from the |centration of Bs power against |interruption of vital economic BUD- | ance. Z (say Beg date bed k isha a . ed her part of the contract . by session |C@ulf of Salonika near Mt. Olympus hereelf—"in th plies that this involves,” The session continued this morn- | 7UPF ; * erect®ng a home thereon. This prop- to the Adriatic south of Valona 

erty was purchased from Mrs. Anne would achieve that reduction of 
Yanover, who purchased it from the front. Even Berlin reports indi- 
clty. Mrs. Yanover was given her cate it was accomplished without 
equity of $150 by Mrs, Garfer and more than rear-guard skirmishes 

The Axis must réckon finally, he 
said, with other yitel forces: The 
“united and inexorable purpose” of 
democracies when finally set 
@ course of action; ‘the “hatred” of 
conquered populations; and the 

for export was announced today by 
the Dairy Products Board. 
The order, the third to be issued 

in three months, provides’ that 
cheese dealers and manufacturers 
cannot hold, without authority of 
the Dairy Products Board, more 

ing when the reports of the various 
committees were received. 

Khaki Closeups 

In the Balkans, he said, “the 
situation is still far from clear, but 
{t ls evident that the German fore 
ces, moving in overwhelming 
strength at m moment chosen by 
themselves, have had, as they were 

Tt 1s obvious also that the new bound to have, @ large measure of 

Willis Ward Claims He 
Was Paid $4,000 in Year 
for Fixing Races two years to complete the house i 

after the expiration of contract. 
heavy hand of sea power, which like 

: initial success.” eer py I Mr By ROSS MUNRO the same date mn 10 fn | tas Perinat petccll acapand 
: council wants allied supported . : TECs nging down the ce Sat Me Willis Wi year: - 

iG be. fair about this matter and ° sachin teen frtery Ae He said British forces tn Africalpitiars of the Nazi temple.” (Canadian Press War Any excess quantity held on that] eq jockey, told a Superior Court give everyone a fair ceal. I would Burial Tow passes that are definite ob- 
to ask if’ the Chairman of ttack. Lon- me ies Bae ved. any stacles to mechanized a 

other offer for this. property?" pe ndery an and beadhecmpntie terse that tlessean be hes ts tg Nazis TH E WAR TO DAY Marshall: “Yes.” - ceme! Pascist debouch: Aid: Rolline: “Would it not be al ty Rev. d. A. Dilts of Holloway t. t di ement into the great 
valleys of Central Greece. good idex to Ee Mr. Marshall the In North Africa, continued British By GUY RHOADES rst chance purchase ,this from which they could hasten to phi resistance at Tobruk despite en-| (Canadian Press Staff Writer) |face the German assault, erty for the difference between wi Fi . circlement by axis mechanized units} British and Greek forces, appare} After shouting for two days that he paid and what is offered? Curtiss which have invaded Egypt gives a lently stiffening after their recoil be- British forces at Tobruk were en- Ald. Marshall: “Had Dr, Marshall more hopeful prospect. As this is |fore the force of a Nazi mechanized |circled and would be forced to leave come to the council about this mat-| Landon. written no word of deeper enemy |attack, scem to have established a! in the manner of a “second Dun- seis crea a pages baberrediod be penetration into Egypt had come for}more easily tenable line than the erent aspect hd i? 

date must be tendered to the Board 
for export to the United Kingdom 
Ministry of Food. 

Agricultural department officials 
said that the order was similar to 
those issued for March and Aprin 
Canada expects to ship 112,000,- 

000 pounds or more’ of cheese to 
the United Kingdom this year and 
every effort ts being made to see 
all possible supplies are availabie: 
for shipment, officials said, 

Correspondent) 

Somewhere in England, April 16 
(CP).—Twenty-four years ago Pte. 
Albert Groulx of Verdun, Que. was 
having a whisky in a Paris cafe 
while on leave from the Canadian 
front. "At the next table was a young 
French Jeutenant sipping cham- 
Pagne. 
-They struck up a conversation and 

the Frenchman asked the French- 

he pulled four mounts in one 
pda og 1939 Hollywood Park 
season but his fifth horse won de- 
spite his efforts to make it lose. 
Testfying in the trial of five 

men on fockey-bribery charges, 
Ward declared he received $200 for 
each race he kept his horse from 
winning. He sald he war paid ap- 

tely $4,000 for fixing races 
at Hollywood Park and Del Mar 
tracks in 1939. bs 
In one seven-horse race at Del 

Mar on Aug. 18, Ward testified, 
every rider but one was fixed, and 
the horse ridden by the unbribed 

1,000 Skilled War 

Workers Weekly 

Aim of Schedule 

Toronto, April 16 —(CP)— Tech- 
nical schools in Canada have 
established a schedule requiring 
them to turn out. 1,000 skilled 
workers for war industry weekly, 
B. M. McLean, director of: war 
training classes at Toronto's Dan- 
forth Technical School, said today. 

In an address to the Separate 
School section of the Ontario Edu- 
cational Association, he said that 
the rate was 550 trained workers 
by Jan, I and by*March 1 was up 
to 950. 

The latest rate ts sufficlent for 
the present, he said, but by June 
industry will be expanding faster 
than the school schedule, 

W. Kivel and Sol Greenberg. 

U.S. Red Cross Spends. 
Millions On War Relief 

‘ashington, April 16 —(AP). Wi 5 oe vane 
Miss Mabel T. Boardman, secretary 
of the American Red Cross, told 
the Daughters: of the American 
Revolution today to “rest assured 
the American Red Cross is ready 
for action” should war come to the 
United States. 
Since hostilities broke _out 

abroad, Miss Boardman declared in 
an address prepared for the DAR, 
Golden Jubilee Continental Con- 
gress, the Red Cross has spent 
$23,000,000 in war relief. 
“Our yolunteers are preparing 

40,000,000 surgical dressings for the, 
army medical reserve supplies," . 
Miss Boardman said, 

¥ 

: 

peak 
g a B Lal i E H E 

NAVIGATION OPENS 
IN LOCAL HARBOR 

Navigation for the 1941 season 

came signally silent today on the the family, including the father, a ripe pe fet itial force of the Axis drive may be} It ts now a line running roughly a transac’ . Marshall 

cheerin d trav: tates penetrated 6 miles and were con B and extravagant states /ine Free French forces, finding a 

the government could alibi itself nde the property should re- soldiers were taken to the police fully near Capuzzo on the Egyptian-|penetrate further without fanning 24 years ago, “I can't think of the 

the ity jail LONDON—RA-P. bombs Kiel and | troops southward or beware. Al-|indicated an. opinion a couple of coun 
\ all these tremendous years we meet 

Dr. Marshall to proceed with ping off Prench northwestern coast,| Some of the German glee, how- 
: 

At this same unit, a joint drum- 
head service was held recently. *It 

fensive had been slowed o topped. |¥8s unique for army church ser- 
ait vices overseas, in that Capt. Harry |was officially opened in the Bay of] “It has enrolled thousands of 

; a that Britlsh troops were being em- should be given 2 chance as Killed, Parents Informed 

the length of supply lines, a length 

that actually British reinforce- 
shall. Had his plans not miscarried 

matter should come up . 

glided into the drome,’ out of gas. with the. Royal Na’ and was}... yy Fire ‘Sweeps Farmhouse of Royal Navy Harasses 

Halifax, April 16 (CP)—Two hun-| the nearby — eastern passage air- ot ener the planned visit, said 
Two children of Mr, and Mrs. Carl 

whole North African situation, general in the French army. Groulx Ep i ins the 10s ee waning or the Tobruk stand of the|northwest from Mount Olympus must have been interested 

from any charge of misleading the 
last name but my friend the Meu. 

days ago that it might be necessary 
again”, 

mee is a case that CHUNGKING — Russia informs |jever, appeared to have been based 

This’ might mean that th 
‘i pier sgoond Andrews of Montreal, the Protest- Quinte this morning when the} first reserve graduate nurses for barked for an evacuation of Greece 

agent for Mrs. Garfer to complete Toronto, April 16 (CF)—Sub-Lt. 

one as “Father Bill", each perform-|line for the huge storage tanks or 
which obviously was belng felt, for 

Wi dso lan ments were being rushed to Greece 
oH ake E hours and was unloading at the 

‘thie house would have been erected 
Legends are growing about Pollsh 

her way again at 5.00 o'clock this Parents of an were sleeping but were unable to other Toronto 
assigned to a training school was —The Duke of Windsor, now Royal 

Halifax, April 16 (CP)— Trans- sentatives. 
Stepping from the ne he sald attached to the Bonaventure, d 
hh "ae Mr. ~ an Mrs, Carl En ° 

: emy In Libya 

dred and {ift» iron workers, skilled | drome, a big passenger plane roared|the Duke would confer with his 

Prelburger, one-year-old Bobby and 

f, 

penetration t ame for |more easily tenable n kerque” German tubthumpers bea Canadian to his house. There he met 4 wenty-four hours or more. - ¥ Ald. Armstrong: “A transaction 

that although German-Italian tani port of Chimara where It faces the es | vate Weeks ago. the man from tion booth was damaged, two wo- ry | 

| International at a Glance withdra 
w with heavy losses. Simil- Pan ’ —_—_— "> and Greek establishment of a more itd pal; | number” —was haying whisky in an charges of intoxication early today. 

German “high command left th Salonika and the iltel) hea Bh ma le: ©) A general wearing the uniform of 
altercations with two/soldiers, fF-/front in Greece, headquarters an- 

case the show failed, in which case on, knocking it over. The t¥Oitorces attack the Germans success-|piece of Macedonia, Should they the general of his French friends of 

of which Belfast bears the brunt. Gulf Salonika and the central levents in North Africa, They had certainly in favor of al-|¥ere Temanded ‘to the ;/ custody, of bert,” the general exclaimed. “After Boulogne and attacks enemy ship-|banian border. 

ed the view the combined axis of- 

Sub-Lieut. D. H. Robb Germans started claimin; yesterday 

of the axis onslaught was seen in 

suspicion in the minds of many 
Mar- milch another $100 out of Dr. 

nation by air from the Atlantic to States since the Duke gave up the 

tayed there all his leave. He did Thelr silence might be take : British forces, seriously threatening jacross Greece to Kastoria, then cut~lan unconscious stitantionee of |not see his friends again before re- cation or he would not have taken | qn | supply lines, may have forced jtIng southwesterly almost at right/Britisfi announcements from Calro {tung to Canada, 
Following a disturbance at the /at least a temporary halt, angle to the vicinity of the Albanian 

Glove Cafe, during which a parti- Peatia had penetrated the outer defences! Verdun — “I'm Mr, Groulx from as ne ay ee of Tobruk they had been so severely | Verdun in peacetime but when wars 2 safe aod taney won parenty inereeting the Brith eithdtaw iin hey We Se omy oes Pe, Grou wih Beatrice Miller and 3 . of Toronto, were arrested on tone a SHtk te arly the axis forces were forced back | English hotel. He was on leave (By ‘The Canadian Press) STOBEn Iolite eran coe rout”./ from an assault on Satum, from his Royal Canadian Army 
Constables Thomson ee é pie eating eae annie hee Tt appeared significant that the | Medical Corps unit. vestigated le ani AIRO — orees S 

the two women had engaged 82 /Germans along the entire British 

ments to the press and radio and did °: 
wulting in  scuffling’match. Det |nounce. verging. Rot officially associate itself with it,| mercer er thercahaanate ae 
ing the -altercations some ue LONDON — German pressure in| Should thes spearheads converge | This, presumably, left an “out” in party fell ageinst the “Greece increasing; British African|soon they Id bite off a small They had a drink and Groulx told 

station also, but not held. The W0-|rinven border. out they could drive a wedge into|home front, back to the city in the usual sppeated Lepat hes aes BELFAST Norther Ireland un- sate ater aueenoe a“ aon P Lae aniuorities expressed cons jtenant was called ‘Paule Emil’,”. he 
an should ¥ dergoes widespread a 3 ward or into the i siderable opttmism over the turn of |said. 

ror ppeney ithe Soca merits {Charges of intoxication today and 
“Why I'm your Paul Emil, Al« 

% 

for British forces to re-establish the 
Soviet aid will tinue }On a false Interpretation, ing t bors “Tod ere thes er on 

that China that let ald will continue » Ingocent |ruh. y. ever, they express. 
different from others despite Japanese-Soviet pact, or intended, of British ship move- 

ments along Greek coasts. | The 

advance Into Egypt of axis arms 
would fall short Ae the first. ant chaplain, and Capt. W. G. Chi-|British American tanker the “Bri-| the army and the navy, and thou- and that chey were subject to heary| A possible Teason for a weakening |*5S0n of Granby, Que. the Roman|tamette” docked at the local har-| sands of others, second reserve, for 

ah nal plans." Donald H. Robb of Toronto’ was inp oe perean dive bombers. Catholic chaplain known to every-|bor at 11:30 with a load of gasO-| home defence.” 
} origi aethiye 

British authorities confirmed the Ald. Pringle: ano innala killed when the British cruiser 
ed part of the service, attended by|the company at the waterfront, The 

witht Ald. Rollins Bonaventure 
aircraft were reported bringing up |Patients, officers and nurses of both |boat came down through the Mur- 

d disembarked at strategic points lealled “Pavers este to the s0- |de em hours and was unloading Be Pay Visit 
ani 3 #1 

‘ have 
s points jca Panzer" troops. local harbor shortly before noon. To Pay et 

required : = escorting a convoy was ; : filers with the Royal Air Force. A/Officials stated this afternoon that alm Bea 
£ na Wotten introduced TN aeekied announced by the Admiralty last Eddle, put out the fire in the|Canadian pilot tells a classic: the boat would be unloaded and on| 10 E: ch 
Nendation but the council 

downstairs room where the children| One clear afternoon a Polish pilot SET Pe 
Fla., April 16—(AP) youth, William E. A; Sheppard save the two little ones from suf-|ordered to fly a new loaded Birr aseias The Duke of Wi 

Jearned that their son was sete . fering serious burns. They were | with bombs, to a wee ata = Governor of the Bahama Islands, Bub-Lt. Robb was 2. After where they Aaepltal in Walkerton lite took off and for hours didnt re.| !NAUGURATE NEW'SERVICE | inns to come here Friday for cont attending the University of Toron- where they died. Port at the other field, At dusk he ferences with his financial. repre- to,he went to England to train 
Canada ‘Alr Lines. took eight pas-| “tre will be accompanied by his- 

— 
ep sengers.westward today on the first United States-born Duchess. It will 

d ta 
— pempegi tnt Boulogne, eh,| flight of a new service linking the be/their second visit to the United NAZIS TAKE OVER U.S, OFFICES : ese thi throne to marry iburger Ne. e Pacific, British e to her. phi bd lined S IRON WORKERS WALK OUT Twenty minutes after landing at pt. Alistair Mackintosh, who ; uccessfully 

ter, On! — Teeswa t.. April 16—(CP) London, April 16 (CP)—The Roy- | and unskilled, walked out of the| Sway to launch the extended pro-| financial adviser, Sir Edward Pea- al Navy has gone into action against tleman 
the axis th: eC had 1 it: Engund toed Sa memieeren ie 

Edgar Wallace's gen Ge- Btella, six, suffered fatal burns| the reat to Egypt, the Ad- protest company » C. A. previously ts east~| Eng and a mei on the west side of} “tective, J. G: Reeder, in “Missing jing companies in Paris last Satur-|when fire swept = farmhouse’ near| Mlralty announced tonight, and|refusal to meet thelr demands for| ern terminus at Moncton, N.B., but} British Purchasing Commission. north from Bridge 5t.|* People,” next atthe Belle. Anniday, One report sald the Germans|this Bruce County village last | Itallan-German “operations on the |increased wages. the Upper Bridge and = angle! “Sothern and Lew Ayres are co-|planned to block officials’ bank ac- 3 night. ei fee coast are being constantly | The company Is peace parietal aod Coariottetown, pxie over Prestirstneed also ta aes here e east side in the t. in “Maisie Was a Lady,” |counts and event! Thelr 13-year-old sister, Audrey} and successfully harassed by bom- | work and has a to working force ts formerly flown by Canadian} from ington for a erence parallel parking on| the added laugh’ feature. films, ee iton | cea iene elder Bill and! bardment trom His Majesty's ships." Jot about 1,000 men, Airways, —!h the Duke, Mackintosh sald, 
‘ 

© . 
% * ; 

so 

in future will operate Into Hallfax| Major Gray Phillirz, the Duke's 

YOUNG BRITONS. JBRTSH LNER. [BELFAST BOMBED. 
Brighton Man Given 3-Months Term OPEN CONVENTIO

N NORTHERN PRINCE IN HEAVY RAID a 

PULUNG MOUNTS. © 



HS TTT pu cones ee eoe ese 

b : ae = Sask Beets THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER pce , a WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 

CAA CONCLUDES |S<2eir‘t soni"! Montreal Royals Overcome 
_ LENGTHY SESSION | SSP on Hart Trophy Gren |Handicaps To Win Eastern 

i esl i eon i Seger Junior Title From Oshawa tee Po toate 
AEE . . 

centre, 

Club © for. Expenses: In- Ee ant League for $9 reteren ot etre an eee will bel night was awarded: the Dr. David 

IT’S 
TOPCOAT | 
TIME! 

in tomatically = —_—_ 

_/ curred : 1 | signing him. eee | case decided by ‘branch officlals ee re arate ere Take Four-Geel’ Lend bat 

~ Calgary, April 16 (cP)— Forsey_ signed agreement last| Officials are a orized Byng Trophy, awarded to the most ener: attle to 

ics Snataces Cenaderes amateur] £0% to, play. 10 Baltimore but s00n| f0ch suspended managers or coach-| y y, anecrwas given for| Tie Only to Lose 7-4: OTTAWA, LONDON And you need 

| hockey—tow a major : after the Cornwall | & cannot enter Boston Wing- tie tosh 

a F Nearly $3,000 is to be divided r. RITCHIE STARS IN FIN AL \RO a New Coat 

i 
among senior, junior, juvenile, mid- ———— 

Q 

it 
bantam clubs according to Meare alee! Only ; This Spring, 

S 
our ‘ore Game Time ; G 

2s 
in Chartered Plane FOR CAGE TITLE Anyway, so don’t - 

cat ROBERT CLARKE | Ottawa Romped to 44-251 POY 
Win Over Hamilton, |} / 

Toronto, April 16 (CP)—Uniess} While London Beat St. COME 

CcnUy thie gear) was named tol ont signs have been switched to) Catharines 22-19 ONIN! 

the Canadian Press all-star NHL 
team while Bauer made the alter- SMART CONTESTS 

seis Toronto, April 16 (CP)—Ottawa |} Paes 
Collegiate and London An Unlimited 

Choice of Smart 

Styles and 

Materials. 

FATES 

ever, they brushed aside sickness 
and Injuries and the fact that they 
had to all five games of their 
best e series with the Gener- 

foreign ice. . QUICK & ROBERTSON |? 
CLOTHIERS OF QUALITY 

—_ = - : the past two seasons, Was goalie 
Ross Ritchie. The 17-year-old net- 
minder wasn’t beaten by an easy 
goal in the entire series and last 
night he rose to the heights to hold 
the Generals to four goals. 

hee appearance — strength — long life —easy pedal. 
ling —sure-acting coaster brake —all of these and a 

dozen other things that-you get in a CCM. Bicycle are 
important. But the most important of them all is the 
Accuracy with which CCM. bicycles are built. 

A CCM. is a beautiful piece of precision-built 
machinery down to the smallest detail. Particularly is‘ 

Carragher each s& 
Grant Morrison, Bill Southwick 
and Ken Mosdell got the others. 

Pile up 4-0 Lead 
had piled up a 4-0 lead by 

the five-minute mark in the second 
period when seeming disaster struck. 
Defenceman Bruce Ward caught his 
skate In a rut just as Jim Conacher 
of the Generals ecrarhed through 

arines en! haf 
12-10 and they increased their lead 
to four points when Howard Dan- 
fels sank a close shot after two min~ 

i 

this true of the main moving parts—the front hub, the | Re fe" bal mained ane 
reaé hub, and the hanger to which the main sprocker, Ward's loss—he made only two briet 

: A 

ctanks and pedals are attached. ‘These parts are carefully 
machined by precision tools and are closely tested for 

accuracy. 

t 
g § g j Which they 

sank » foul shot to make the 
16-15 and Gauld put them on 

one by 
in his first time at bat at New Re 

3 moving fit so ac sols Pa away in: the 16 with a field goal, men is being tea-|York six years ago today. Selkirk, 

and work with such sweet harmony that very little leg- Farmer got his eres toly net Mo aniels sparked nts Cal 
something like 50,-|who comes from Muntsville, Ont, 

: H | way through the ime | attack and was high scorer USA. and thejstill is with the Yankees. 

power is required to make the CCM. move swiftly along 
nited up hig second score| terre with 12 points obtained f * congress has 14.- 

tagher m 

"s thi i i in the final minute, 
the road. It's this amazing accuracy that is the secret of the tinal ied in Toronto | by 

the CCM's smooth, quiet running, and the long life of plane from Montreal only an hour 

its main working parts. ae cane ra sevenied that ‘the trip 

Even a small imperfection in the machining of a 
took an hour longer than expected 

wes 

ae : : 3 because the plane bucked a 65-mile- 
oe may frees ara oe 

fast-working part, or 2 bearing that is not quite true, can 

set up 2 surprising amount of internal friction, which, if 

Although hockey is still with us, six field goals. Zaitchik was the 
ardent golfers have been on the fair- spearhead of London's plays and 

ended up with seven points. 
_——— 

1 
133,116 teams, aside from th 
men’s leagues boasting of 
000 players.- 

an-hour head wind, He said that ————. 
focally in years, except one mild 

winter when‘ golf was played on 
New Year's Day. With the deeper 
gullies at the Belleville Golf, the 

“bumpy” trip. Royals 

continued day after day, will shorten the life of the bicycle plane back to Montreal s few hours) Ladies’ League members have, been forced to con- 

and make it harder to pedal. C.C-M.’s extreme accuracy aiver ie eareee ee H. Smith 285; H. Booth 517; P. gavingsan ithe Niger jevels, but at 

. : inst this. ° Darrah 332; I. Turner 392; Handi- t the Country Club Bill Little has 

in manufacture safe-guards against this 3 S pectators Given ee : played the entite. round. ane 

When the champion Kingston 
“Combines” arrived home last Therefore, when you go to buy your bicycle look for 

fed from the Yankees. saint, | Saturday the elvic band and the things that count. First for CCM. Accuracy. Then 
for C.C.M.’s Chromium plate over 20-year nickel; CCM. 
Frames of steel tubing; CCM.'s free-running Coaster 
Brake;C.C.M. Hanger; Dunlop Tires; and other famous , 

CCM. features. ‘Choose a bicycle that comes from the 
plant where Accuracy is the watchword of the institution. 

It's your assurance of long years of riding satisfaction. 

A Better Break bain 
—— Handicap 78. Total 2192. 

New /York, April 16 TAP)—For] Just Us (—E. whi 
the first tlme in the 43 years that) yall 
college crews have been racing 00] Ranson 374; B. Doolittle 5. Total 
the Hudson River at Poughkeepsie, 

te 500; Mf. 
am 446; E. Whalen 455: P. 

| 

popularity below the 49th parallel, described | 

spectators will know what is going 
although the Americans cling oe a bes the champions thes- | 

on during the race next June 25. % : strongly to thelr own game. The | ¢.) dy — Ais pres 

It’s all due to Asa Bushnell, who : 7M. ;| five-pin game necessitates fewer | Combines while hundreds xe ing: 

j 

| 
i 
j 

startled "rowing followers = few} Handicap &. Total 2024 pins and the games are completed 

years ago when he built a grand-| Strollers (1)—S. Ford: 44; L.| much more rapidly. American ee ties eneed orem Teemu 

stand at the finish of Princeton’s| Sfites 354: M. Moore 351; J. Tice bowling Street and at the City Hall, where 

Lake Carnegie course and 438; O. Nightingale 314; Handicap 
honored and 

to make rowink pay some of its} 78. Total 2029. 

CCM. Bogs’ oc Girls’... a31.93 Ledies .. $40.00 ‘ 
el from a monetary 

He took over the man-| ‘Timber-’ . Palr- so! a 

CCM. Rambler, Men's + 36.00 Choa teect 2 41073 the Pou be ar ee Davie Ail; T. Cole| angie, dat ft ts “ne dice.” aa the Parke probe ter tears 4 

ce acme eo ti ie i Datel | Eaten Tonga wees MAE | genie Nt abe 
= eer saseesoeesnseenonses 

al e nm on 
staff and continue te roll the bis Saturday was only a start.” 

CCM. Rambler Mocorbike........ 39.73 C.CM. Delivery (Lose Basket)... 37-30 

‘Ticoe payencats may be arranged for s sanall exira charge. Ask your dealer for # cetalogue. 

CCM: 
Bicycles 

tercollegiate Athletics. 
Bishnell’s plan is simple—to 

arrange a short-wave raalo hookup 
by which spectators the 
shore and on the observation train 
can be kept informed about the) Fisher 727; W. Jackson 783; L. 
positions of the crews and any de-| Train 523; A. Meagher 550. 
cisions made by the Judges. De-/ 3224. “ 

Wreckers (3)—K. Combs 593; J. 
Graham 492; W. Waite 239; A : 
Rogers 604; G. Donohue 579; B. use too much speed. 
Theobald 118. Total 2625. Don't grip the ball too tightly. 

Bollermakers (1)—T. Caton 543;} Don't throw away 8 spare because 

E. Schrieder 504: 'T. Cupe 441; S.jyou thought you were entitled to a 

Symons 434; J. Ronsky. Total 2622. strike. 
Don't get discouraged; you can 

SPORT SPICE — Imagine both 
Philadelphia ball clubs in the first 
division of the major leagues at the 
same time... . . Strange, but ‘tis 
true directly after opening day in 
the majors, . . . With the excep- ; 
tion of the Detroit at St. Louis «= 
Browns game, everything went off * 
in apple pie manner to push off = 

. . Connie 

Duffield 679; W. Ormond 546; 
Jones 520; H. Robinson 618, Total Of course no two bowling alleys 

are alike and a good bowler studies 
his alleys before entering competi- 
tion. Andy Varipapa, of New York, 
is considered an authority on bowl- 

hands out a few “dont’s” 
the game, which 

2870 
Office (3)—C. Young 681; G. 

league ball, as a relief pitcher. . . 
“Phil will be used chiefly in lost 
cause,” says Mister Mack, which 
means hell get a lotta experience 
at any rate. . 

the judges’ boat and the observa- 
tion tain so that any rulings by the 
officials and results of the races 
can be transmitted immediately to] Yard (3)—J. Ronsky 602; H. 
all: parts of the course. It 1s likely] Pointer 600; J. Cather 448; H. \< 

that the progress of the race also| Barker 579; D. Pointer 682. Total] Don't deliver the ball with the 

will be broadcast from various} 2911. ~ . 

points to the spectators, who prev-| Signals (1)—R. Clarey 594: C. Don't start your delivery with a 

Meens 563: B. Meens $10° H. Baw-|J 
5 

fously had to depend .pon what 
they could see and on signals from] den 543; J. Bawden 548 Total 2748. 

» Precision-Built for Easy Running the bridge aamile from the finish] Mader By (a siow accurate ball is better tnam 

Seaaceceeeaicareaeee YG. Hardwick “340: P.|* swift wild one. : 
° % Don't expect a strike every time 

Fortune 410; B. Hardwick 384; J. you hit the head pin. 3 
Doe 417. Total 2162, * enna peemat 
Hovston—S. Joslin 476; M. Cal- Of alt the changes of rules and 

laghan 858: W. Reynolds 552; C.| amendments to the playing code 
Jenkinson 871; J. Martin 472. Total] as enacted by the Canadian Ama- 
26H4. teur Hockey Association now in 

session at Calgary, the new “bine 
line” rule in the attacking end 

meet With most 

Yesterday's - Stars STEPHEN LICENCE 
‘ ; C.C. M. BICYCLES aE A 

ROWING CLUB OPENS/BEASON 

Phone 985 

GET YOUR™ C.C.M. BICYCLE AT 
player, puseg onvee 

“TOWNSEND'S SPORT SHOP ‘Sf 
Cc 

home run and double to bat in| shortly. 
three runs against Reds. Th club expects to Rerena the 

Joe Orengo, Glants—His double} Comstock Trophy, emblematic of 
wiih bases loaded score? two runs|top honors’in the annua! Eastern 
to spark winning raily against] Regatta, despite loss of members 
Dodgers. through enjistment, 

‘ 

should not confuse this rule, how- 

ever, as the change does not In- 

dicate that, providing ‘the, puck 

comes out of the defensive zone, 

MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU 
MOMET OM EASY GOOD-LOOKING SHAVES! {: 

| Phone 1232W 
25 Campbell Street 



By THES 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

WANT AD, RATES. 
-TO LET 

THE Wpriage ot furnished. In- 
THAT'S REAL. 3 be Mintmum Charge for the spection by appointment only, 

enced. —————————— i 
600 : BED ROOM, - 164 COVERAGE Bir poe Peon Gh PORE Pane ee a 

Mua CHEN HELP |LIVING ROOM AND BEDROOM, ||] AT LOW COST.: : word per insertion. WAITRESS AND KITCHEN HELP |LIVING ROOM | ; 
Bex penbeers cores extra 10c| wanted. -Rene’s White House,| furnished. aT porch, lovely |if 

until 1230 Brighton. ‘ Al6| garden, Use tehen or board 
Copy arcepted optional. Refined adults. Write, 
neon on day of publication. =| =ORNISHED OR PARTLY | Box 18, Ontario Intelligencer, 

Telephone 99 furnished roots foe light core A16-3t : 
: eviile | ee 

cening 2 FURNISHED APARTMENTS. . 

AUTO FINANCE | iligmeen” © “ON aie] meme sens __“_i} = Phone Your. MECHANICS WITH GOVERN-| FURNISHED BED SITTING . 
: AUTO LOANS ment qualifications, Riggs Mo-| "oom, close to Pront St. 270 

tor Sales, Ford Dealers, Pinnacle| George St. Phone 2492W. Al5-3t 

REFINANCING — |_s._"____A1¢17 Rowen meaveD romvisn- Ad for Tomorrow YOUNG GIRL- FOR LIGHT} ¢d spartment, all conveniences. : 
housework. Write Box 27, On-| Mrs. Draycott, 4 E. Bridge St. |i é | 
tario Intelilgencer. Als Als-tf 
eee Ny 

EXPERIENCED GIRL OR WO-|85RIGHT FRONT BEDROOM, |} seater Reneral housework, good | quiet home, close to business sec- 
wages. Write Box 17, Ontario| tion, suitable for business girl or 

a D. H. MARSHALL. Intelligencer. 'Al6<2t gentleman. Apply 192 dames 
Sy Phone 1673) ——- —— 6323. of pate 3 oF an ees a | __ER| FOR SALE | FOR SALE 

CAMPBELL AUTO FINANCE terations, draperies, etc.. at mod- A EE. Bouter. 2 
‘Windsor,’ Hamilton, ‘Teronta, Ottawa.| erate prices. Apply 2674 Front} Quinte. Apply E. E. Bonters| 02 Goty STICKS, (RIGHT|GLADIOLI BULBS — CHOICE 

8t. Apt, 1. Al6-3t / Mountain View. Al4-3t| hand), golf bag, 5 plece kitchen} qua! mixed colors. Large 

wired f . OHESTERFIELD 
Machine Co. 40 E. Bridge St. | $°Ultte “bath, hardwoed fiosre | chair. Springs good. 

Al5-2t] heated, $40.00 per month, av for silp covers. 1 Highland Ave, 
WOOD SAW, PRAME.& TABLE.| able April 15th. Apply Belle- 

Collie dog for cows. Good home. 
Phone 416ri3. A15-2t| 3B. Wilson, prop. Ad-tf 

8 Fereanis —__-___~--__ | BRICK HOUSE AND ABOUT 20 a t J. M. Parrott, 2 lied. references. GOOD REV-|BRICK HOUSE AND ABOUT 20} Dundas. Newly painted ani : tt, 
Phone_E._K. JOHNSON._13693. py tclgr regi ae a larger | Scres of excellent land, property| newly roofed. A real good work- t Belleville, Highway 

GARDENING 
Fo! 

Al5-2t $$ | seed, germination 93 per cent; also 
West Bridge Street, in Sidney CORMICK DEERIN 1 cartl laska O . 
Township, House is commodious 3M iy R105 and A ts. Apply 
and {s in excellent repair. Three| 2¢ W-30 RC. Allis-Chalmers and) 8. & Hagerman, Harold, R. 1. 

pm. Phone 433. smal] fruit. Available Aoril 15. 

|BOY. APPLY BEANS FISH &} N. Gorman (Belleville Locators), 
Chips. 331 Front St. Al5-3t} 166 Front 8t. Phone 99. AS-t! 

ROOM AND BOARD BY YOUNG|ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND| SUtboard motor, $15. Apoty 36 
floor, heated apartment, large Ridley Ave. 16 

bed living room, kitchen with el-|ZADY'S BLACK PUR 

W. A. WATSON 
ARCHITECT 

Kresge Building 
(Formerly 28 Bridge Street Late 

“Hardwood floors; all | 
ces; garage. $2900.00.  Bele- 
ville Realty Co, Kresge 4 
H- 3B. Wilson, Prop, 

ectric refrigerator and range,| size 34; man’s grey Leishman 2- 
bath, breakfast nook. Perman-/ pant sult, size 36, in perfect con- 
ent tenant preferred. Rent on] dition: Reasonable. 53 North 
lease $32.50 per month. Hot] Pront St. Phone 1450W. Al6-3¢ 
and cold water supplied.  Pos- 
session April 15th. Geo. N.JERBAN OATS AND BARLEY. 
Gorman (Belleville. Locators) 166] Fred Taylor, RR. 1, Shannon- 
Front St. Phone 9.  Mz2z-tf| ville. AlGIE 
oS 120 ACRE PARM ON HIGHWAY 

BUSINESS LINERS 
and pMULORGANITE FERTILIZER 

4 alcohol rub; co- ie ertiliser for your Wr. Bates we tonile Radiocast ete % Ibs. $150:. 100 Ibs. $250, at| Room Suite, Apply 45 Catherine 
tty and RES) regan Teestarent for sinas cone BISHOPS SEED STORE, 172 Front| _56. a 

tions, 238 Bt. Bellevitie. ONE BAY HORSE, 160 OR 
Phone 900, Lady atten & profitable and permanent con- one four year old, 1500 Both 
rs nection hi a Tepulable Firm of Dat rey good Ife. Low prices. Baled 

ternationally known Products or loose Alfalfa, Phone 416ri3, | the head of West Moira Street, 
lets, Stimulants and oyster con- substantial frame house in good te consumers, see Mr, Parson, be- a | 
centrates ald to normal pep, vim, er conden, reams attra 

MINERAL BATHS 
KERAL THS AND MASSAGE 
The He Aree teaeat for Neuritis, 

» Arthritis, Setatica, Lumbago, Rbeu- 

TO BUY SMALL ONE OR TWO- 
wheeled trailer. Phone 659, Alé-ts 

wired for range; three bed rooms, 
bath and sun room; interior is 
well decorated and in excellent 
condition, good basement, hot air 
furnate, double garage, This is 
a desirable house and will be 
sold at reasonable price for quick 
sale. Exclusive agents, Belle- 
ville Locators, Geo. N. Gorman, 
Prop, 166 Front 8t, Phone 99. 

Al64E 

THE AKEY PROPERTY—18 SID- 
ney Street (just outalde city) at 

CHIROPRACTOR 

fireplace, dining room, = 

————_$_—$——————— 
IT, FRC, Chi eter and ee ay 

ZNERAL, 
Sleep in. Phone 180. Al4-15-16 

at the Queen’s Hotel. 
size today, only 35c. Call write] Hay. Apply Orville May, 2nd.| acres of land, 12 young fruit 

NEEDED AT ONCE Dolan, the Druggist, in Belleville,| Sidney, % mile west rubber plant.| trees, Low taxes. Inspect this 
and all other good drug stores. : Al5-3t] property. Exclus! Belle rural sales territory for large in- —~ASA10TWPit “ie Lovatera teens 0 Glerean INSURANCE ternational organization, Must USED COCA COLA ICE REFRIG- tee npdaplintaterk oe 99. 

The thought of fire loses half be between 35 and 85 years of erator, good as new, cheap far . 5 A8-tf 

MR, C. M. REID, WHO IS NOW 
residing in Florida, has determ- 
ined dispose of his fine resi- 
dencé, No. 105 Bridge Street E., 
corner of George Street, as he 
will have no further use for it az 
& personal residence, He is op- 
en to consider reasonable offers 
and if you are interested in ac- 
quiring an excellent property at 
a low_price you will investigate 
this proposition immediately. The 

erreed Wi ou're pre~ age. Must have car or means cash Phone 153ré. Al5-3t 
jected with our F Firs Insurance of getting one. Wonderful op- LOST re 
SANDY BURROWS portunity for steady employment}... ___s SEVERAL MARES AND GELD- 

sna and good earnings for the right ings from 4 to 15 years old. Priced 
HOWARD FROST man. Sales experience not ne- 

AND FIRE INSURANCE 
4%; Front St. Phone 492 

HALL G EARLE as alk Bees 
am, Hotel Quinte, Belleville, Ont. 

Accident ant Fists, Gime |_Ask for Mr Loyan. _Alb-2t 
hbhataleted . MALE AND FEMALE HELP 

WANTED 

poh aige to $100. Would, take 

two valuable rings. Reward.| cattle, graln or wood in exchange. 
Please leave at this office. Al6} Tice’s Woodyard, 283 beater sir 

32 x 6° MOTOR BOAT. SCRIPPS 
motor, 18 miles per hour. Cypress 
hull, top and side curtains. 188 

Se | 9Foster avenue, phone 351W. 
WILL LADY GIVING GOLD Al4-i8-16 

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIPY| piece in error for -cent last Fall house: has’ severhl: bath; rooms 
for a Government job as Clere | in downtown store, please write|USED CAR PARTS, 2 CHEy.| sd argo ehh petey trap 
Postman, Customs Clerk, Steno,| 0% 28, Ontario Intelligencer. coupe, Buck sedan, Ford “A"} Tooms. Tt wou ihprnets 
etc. Five Dominion-wide Al6-3t|' cosch, Whippet sedan, several] ‘tient double house or 4 apart- 

ae Saat eouoae fo used bicycles, Star peer 
BELLEVILLE d len’s Garage, opposite sta’ A 

afternoon, ® lady's wrist watch.| Hotel. (A1G-16-18] )) goon, Sneeeens Cees Be Somme 
Owner may have same by prov- | ———— F7 me cone City Hall, Thapee 

George Morphy, Lucille Ball, Property and paying for this |FRUIT FARM ARDENVILLE, t 
Fémond O°Brien ad Apply to E.G Bow Mr Tort] 18 acres, producing berries. Good| tion by appointment only. A2-t 

ss Hope, Al6-1¢] house and barn. Immediate pos- 

: GALLANT SONS LAR ale | session. O. G. Moynes, Carrying aaron amor eats ee 1 aan 
||Jackie Cooper, Bonita Granville Place. Telephone 22-R3 Sprague.| Save an excellent list af place? 

4.00 — 7.00 — 10.00 AUCTION SALE \ Al4-15-26) for {ale which would be good buys 
GEA f 2 GOOD GRADE Cows, 3 YEARS] 4% investment or as a permanent McCAERTHY THEATRE TIMES Tuesday, Apr 29, at 130: 63/7 Cia, freshen first May, Clarence| Tesidence. We shall be pleased 

fs Young, R. 1, Be! ‘ to be of service to you. Belle- 
POT 0’ GOLD owner. Complete dining room Line 4 9-13. 9. fab Suregue ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman, 

FOUND 

tween 9 and 12 noon, April 17th, . ree aaeene’ GSPATAT CAT ISAT I 
vigor. \Get* special introductory |QUANTITY GOOD : apartment of three rooms; two 

A GIRL, A GUY AND A GOB, 

James Stewart, Paulette EARLE A. WALT, suite, chesterfield : Prop.), 166 Front St. opposite 
i : Al6-3t Consecon | table and chairs, beds, FARM FOR SALE OR RENT the City Hall, Phone 99. Mise 

dressing table, rugs, child's chairs, 
cooning utensils, radio, etc. Terms 

3.10 — 7.40 — 9.45 

CAPITOL THEATEE TIMES 

31 in the fifth concession of Ty- 
endinaga, containmg 61 acres. 
Apply Mrs. Denis Callaghan. 

gains were claimed despite “stub- 
born opposition.” 

At s conference with foreign 

Clll==_=_=_—_—_—— 

I SEE ICE NORMAN MONTGOMERY ! 

Sse Ene nS eneer GETA100 LOAN 
315 — 7.45 — 10,00 Repay ° : month 

they sald “our army has succeeded 
in compelling the British forces in 
Greece to make a stand and face 
Ls ‘in. combat.” 
This contrasted with earlier Nazi 

press and radio assertions that the 
British army was in full retreat, 

Just where the British and Ger- 

COLLEGE HILL GROUP Loans made on furniture or auto. No 

The ladies of the College 
Group held their monthly tthe 
oo a ae 15, at the home 

. Johns, Norta Park 8&t. le 
In the absence of the president, eee 2 PNG ip ae 
Mrs. Burley, the chair was occu-| 197 CHARLES STREET, SOUTH- 

High Command claimed today | mang have come to grips was not|Pled by Mrs, peepee adied Bridge Street, sub- 
pture of Sarajevo, Yugoslavia,| revealed. Apparently, however, the 5 tal ¢ re rresaence, newly 

surrender of “thousands of] Germans believe the British forces tary’s report was given, panes r oa hea hardwood 
” : are massed along a line which may| Showing the following articles be- eee utiful living rooms, 

(Sarajevo, whe fe assassina-| he deseribed roughly as: Larisa to|ing ttened in to the Red‘ Shield: Rrucielnaned and snewy con- 
of an ~ Aus Archduke | Trikkala to Ioannina. 1 quilt, 1 throw, 5 prs. sox, 3 scarfs, oa re ree tehen, tO 
ed off the r keg which . ——_—__—- sweater, also money raised for'War| ¢ rooms, arreer flrep! cs 
to the 1; | War, is in| DESERTED SHIP, CHARGED | Victims’ Fund amounted to $6.00 rdartprial eae Ar ipspesie excel: 

entral Yugoslavia in the Bosnia-| Toronto, April 16—Charged with} from apron and $14.00 from auto- ate plant new bot wake 
ena region where the Ger-| deserting from @ British mercantile| graphed quilt. The treasurer re- crystal c 

have said Yugoslavs were at- 
pting to hold out in the moun- 

) 

y 

; Berlin Communique 

Berlin, April 16 (AP)—The Ger- 

ship, Willlam Anthtny, Potter, 32,| ported $25.00 raised to date for the ers pata rooms and dining 

‘The Germans also reported many 
° quick, ale, 

ee ail while authorities checked with ppoln y. 

merchant seaman, was arrested here | organization. room. le garage and ecom- 

sisoners and large quantitles — of was served and the mesting closed| agent, Geo. N, G CBelle- 

e captain of the 8S. Nallsea Man- 
g 

fortab' le 
Tuesday. Potter appeared in police| After the business was concluded ce for quick sal 
court and was remanded without) a social half hour was spent. Lunch ak t i 

material were taken in -north- qh, with prayer by Rey, Mr, Farns-|. ville Locators), 166 Front St. 
estern Greece were continued or, which docked recently at Boston. “worth. - Phone 99. s ‘AB-tf 

wish to thank friends and neigh- 
bors for kindness-in their time of 
sorrow, for expressions of -sym- 
pathy, floral tributes and use of 

PECK—At Belleville General Hos- 

POPE—At the Belleville General 

= YOUNG MAN, INTELLIGENT |=—>—>> |e cee. and black, good conp . $1.50 hundred. W. A. 

kt BUSINESS DIRECTORY * ambitious to work on salary room apartment, 2 patrons ue Be ens Ales BOTTUM—Suddenly, at her late f and commission with sales man- “ing room, kitchen, built in cup- pace St ety | fea SN ees ° 
ager. Call at Singer Sewing 

Demonstration 
‘WE_INVITE YOU TO THE DEMONSTRATION OF 

ALABASTINE 
and ALATINT 

(THE WASHABLE WALL FINISH) 
AT OUR STORE ON 

Thursday and Friday | 
Of This Week 

Mrs. FP. R. Hawley and 

Alé 

‘BIRTH - 

the gift of a son, Al6 if 

pital on April 12th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Beuford Peck (nee Ruth 
Piililamson) 5a sot. Santee Eric 

sil eto ioe] samt : | 
Miossien Bella o eer Robert | W Ik H d i 

ae aixer araware 
COMPANY : LIMITED DEATHS } 248-250 Front St. Telephone 163 

residence, 20 Catherine Street, 
on Wednesday, April 16, Mrs. |. 
Laura Bottum, beloved wife of 
William H. Bottum. 

The funeral will take place from 
ville Realty Co, Kresge Big. H.|—7-~——conpacT. 6 ROOM]; the residence on Friday, April 18th. 

Interment in Bob- 
Al 

‘ . Price $900.00,} 2. AlS-3t house, Belleville. R. J, Noyes,| of the late Stephen #. Alyea, ait-| ing man’s house mate’ Con PAPINEAU — At her home, Nap- 
FOOT SPECIALIST R. 2, Belleville; John Wilson, Na-| uated on the — Read — Tome “eee Realy Gu |NO.2 GRADE GRIMS ALPALFA| © 2nee. Ontario, Tuesday, April 

15, 1941, Margaret Collins, wife 
of Charles J. Papineau. 

Foneral will take place from her 

Lis, t barn, t house Al4-3t rj April 1th. att nine’ pelo we one a » one a ic. i» & 4 
and one in cellar, orchard and PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL| (Daylight Saving Time) to St. Pat- ; The Friendly Loan Office 

rick's Church, for Requiem Mass. 
parta of city, from $200.00 to $7 | "riterment St. Patrick's Cemetery. 

eR Tin BE sini <%| ewes «= QUINTE FINANCE 
SECURITIES LIMITED 

168 Front St, Phone 168 
BELL 18: 

PER DAY 
will purchase a new 

CONNOR WASHER For This Week-end! 
oe 39 : Fontiag 

WAL KER lle $745 HARDWARE 
COMPANY = LIMITED 

248 - 250 Front Btreet 
BELLEVILLE 

‘36 HUPP 
SEDAN 

“Retwet $395 
Al4-3t 

J. Be Boyce ff sic: rset henest of tn is 
including 14 home runs. 

FOR A BETTER DEAL! The day's best mound job was 
USED and NEW. Chubby Dean's, who allowed only 

five hits and didn't let a Yankee 
IGID AIRE get past second until the A's had 

advance across the Libyan Desert the game in the bag in the ninth. 

have been found “in an exhausted pokes eine ey aes pine feed 
ELECTRIC condition,” the British Broadcast- S. 

ing Corporation sald tonight, quote ¢, Bill mls pthc ess oe 

REFRIGERATORS 18g Cairo. cee only seren hits and never being be- “Some of these prisoners said hind. Feller, however, was touched 
and they had not had any food or wa-|/o, five safeties in his stx 

ter for two days and could no longer | haces walking seven -and Ae 
carry out their instructions to push ligy patters, 

RANGES on as far as possible,” the BBC said. Gathering of 34940 at Crosh 
Field watched the Reds raiaed oy 

; be the Cardinals—who turned the trick 
EASY TERMS. with veterans instead of with the 

‘CHUBBY’ DEAN 
THROWS 5-HITTER 
TO BEAT YANKEES 
Bob Feller and Paul 

Derringer Knocked From 
Mound in First Start 

MIZE POUNDS BALL 

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 
Opening day.in the big leagues 

couldn't haye been any more sur- 
‘prising if Judge Landis had shown 
up at one of the games in a high silk hat. two mates in the fifth and then in 

the eighth the Giants bunched five body ought to be 
je to, expect daa vanexpetbed ie two of them doubles, for the 
from thelr baseball favorites the| "tory . 
first few times oyt, but it's de-| pasp PeRIop RALLY” 
manding @ lot to ask anyone to PERIOD RALLY WINS 
foresee such wholesale carnage as} Edmonton, April 16 (CP)—A last 

HIGHEST seyen games produced for -195,339/ quarter rally by Edmonton Comets 
CASH PRICES fans last night gave them a 31-30 win 

Johnny Mize, Encs Slaughter and 
Ernie Koy hit home runs, 32-year~ 
old Lon Warneke, veteran of 10 

WALKER 
HARDWARE 
COMPANY = LIMITED 

248 - 250 Front Street 
BELLEVILLE 

H.J. ACKERMAN 
FAINTER and DECORATOR 

Estimates Gladly Given on 
Interior and Exterior Work, 

Phone 1795R 
218 COLEMAN STREET 

and 
walked eight men, But young John 
Rucker. put the Giants back in the 
running with a triple that scored 

yesterday. 
The World Champion Cincinnati} over Vancouver I. X. L. and’ the 

Reds were whipped 7-3 and Paul/ Western Canada Women's senior 
Derringer, theiz ace pitcher,| basketball championship. Comets 
nocd Out ck Woe none Se Lees won, the first game of the best-of- 

PAID FOR : three series 38-26. 
MUSKRATS Bob Feller, whose no-hitter was] Beryl Westbrook led the Edmon-. 

by a the sensation of opening day last/ ton attack piling. up 12 points 
year, lasted only gtx innings against/ through five field goals and two 

YAN VER Chicago White Sox this’ time and] free shdts. Alice Dalgleish led the 
Sereane Indians were edged Out} Vancouver offensive scoring on five 

129 SOUTH JOHN STREET Yankees Subd rempaadatad su peneas: 
Phone 1479 New York Yankees, a getting VOTERS NOT CONSISTENT 

& flying start at Washington Mon- 
day, were subdued 3-1 by Phil- 
adelphia Athletics with Lovill 
(Qhubby) Dean pitching  five-nit 

Brooklyn's cocky Dodgers were 
caught by New York Giants, who 

Easton, Ill, April 16 (AP).—Voters 
of Easton left. the villege fattiers in 
somewhat of a quandary.’ They vot= 
ed for a waterworks system, 111 to 
1 be defeated a bond issue to pay 
‘or 

NAZI PRISONERS EXHAUSTED 
London, April 16 (CP)— German 

prisoners captured during the Nazi. 
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FLOATING MINE SCARES NEW ENGLANDERS RADIO. PROGRAMS 

a KY Noir (Daylight Saving Time . ne Saat x ENE porte yes Daoainencd Vane 

GE 
$.00—Quiz Kids- WJZ. WHAM 
9.15—Hew Did You Mect—WEAP 

WBEN, WGY 
930—Alouctte Quarte(—CBL 

ee 

IT'S ONLY 
»  RUGCING 

ABC, WGR ¥ oot SET 
£.20—Xarier Cugats Orch—-WEAF { 

WGY 
‘ TO MUSIC: 

eit 
u ! i Strange Dames Are 

TKLIE, YOU DON'T MINO IF I INVITE 10A] | WELL, I OONT OSE It > ANY WONDERFUL MEGTING YOU 

; TO LUNCH WITH MY BUSINESS: BUT ID SAY HE HAD HAVE TO CELEBR, 

| DO YOU? HS NERVE 2 T'S GO TO SCOOPLE'S 

2 : NO. THEYRE! B é i sleet y : | i q ; ie E i { a a D) ve 
a 
i 

ef li iui F 
bile bya? te 

tE 
HE Ff 

7 ; ‘ : He aa Q A t § > aE i 1136—BBC Newsree}—CBL 
1145—Paul Martin’s Musio—WJZ, 

WHAM 
12.36—Guy Lembarde—WABC 

Little Benny’s 
Note Book HERE 

a % eal Ey 

and 
spending the winter with her| daughter, Carol Ann, of Woodstock 
daughter, Mrs, Murney Parks and| were guests of Mr. and Mrs, PF, R. 

Wels on Monday. 

35 Ee 
5 Fe by Ameliasburg 

the B.W.VF. at Quinte g : RE 
4 

Fh 
ve a] 

in 
ee 

i B 8 
58 z 

McHenry. spent Easter with his parents, Mr. 
‘Mr. and Mra. Douglas Hubbs and} and Mrs. Fred Hawara. 

daughters, Mountain View, were} Easter guests of Mrs. James 
Faster guests at Mr. and Mrs. C. L.| Booth were Mr.-and Mrs. W. Al- 

cock of Trenton, Mr. Ormond Al- 

young son spent the Easter week |rashes 
called | end at Eldorado with Mrs. Holland's |the scrt of thing that’s caused by 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pigden. |¢lther extreme of exaggeration, pop | 
Miss Gladys Booth of Campbell- |5aid. i 

Well then G wizzickers, dont you GEEt THERE GOES QLE SEARCH GEE! YOU DONT THINK GRAN'MA GEE, MR. SEARCH! YOURE GETTIN’ AWFUL 

think I ought to have any more, WOULD EVER MARRY HIM ?? I FAT. { SH'D THINK YOUD GE FRAID TO EAT 

chickin and dumplings? I said, ana WHY DOES so : SO MUCH OF GRAN'MA'S CHOCLATE CAKE t 

ma said, Well after all you're & 
TS AWFUL FILLIN'! 1 KNEW A MAN THAT 

boy, and pop said, Your] | THAT LONELY : DIED ONCET-~EATIN’ TOO 

is right, a growing boy < 
MUCH CAKE--AN! THINGS! 

seems to obey no naturel jaws. 
= 

The result being I had 2 more 
helpings. 

Cuba exported more than 4,000,- 
000 pounds of condensed milk last! 
year, chiefly to the Straits Settle- 
ments, Hong Kong and the Neth-} 
erlands Indies. | 
To imeanire the intensity of ul-! 

siarss and| Sas adninistred- The church Was|taaSSiate” Colege acenta hs 
prettily decorated with Easter invented glass rods that. change! 
choice blooms. color when expased to sunlight. { 

° 
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- WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1941 

‘Stock Markets 
QUOTATIONS FURNISHED BY BIGGAR AND CRAWFORD. 

2% 8. Peets, Gzanch Manager. 

“THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

TWO POUCEMEN [Allred io 
BONVICTED OF (Guard lot TAN FDTOR 

tetg ‘CO-OP FEEDS 

o- * < 

: COMMON ASSAULT! Discovered IN CHICAGO LOOP % Ajax 12 1-2 
: 

> ausermnac) 9 je ‘ 
VA ~ —=~ —Premier an- ae 

Sankfield § 1-2 Former Members of Parry | apace today-ihe discovery of 40| John .F, Arena Probably] ‘he Atvance 

Beattie 107 “Sound Force Accused of Slain Because ~ of Editor. 
‘B . Using Unnecessary Force ials. Against . Fifth Col- y 

Big eee 41-2 meer on Prisoner 2 SEG C.K. BISHOP & SON. = - « pate jaca 
improved a Ww 5 f EN ae = « - 

srodlan: 82 cific and Distillers HAD GOOD RECORD 
FLOXD HAEND’ RAFTO 

paul 300 unchanged. ———— 
&. G. STAFFORD Bearers REDNERSVILLE 

Calgary and Ba 112 unchanged. ined 1:8 point, | | Parry Bound, Ont, April 16 (CP) ANONYMOUS CALLERS Be ee res hn ese 3552 CONBECON 
—Charges of assault cavsing actual Chicago, April 16 (AP)—John P. 

Chesterville 132 Arena, 43, editor of an Italian lan- o i 
Coast Copper 80 guage newspaper, was shot to death ——— : : 
Qonlaurum 171 - |Produce Markets ta uni | on & nord sre lat night af 

a court martial convenes, 
Eldorado 38 Toronto—Wholease prices ¢On | nection with injuries ruffered bY liney were members of the “deatn ter) leaving a movie witha girl SXTY OFFICERS 

East Mal 240 tarlo Department of Agricaiture) | John Morton of nearby Nobel, Ont.,/sound” of the outlawed Iron Guards, companion. ° , 
Falconbridge 235 after his arrest here last March 8 |" "The killing of m Bucharest book-] Police Capt. Patrick O'Connell /’sla SOA 

: percent tg ORs expressed the belief today that | /¢7, (Continued from Page One) 3>— 

ae $25 and Lang, former chief con-|assassination. plot. d feabersavimareneepeamen ten ster! pn MeNell Ufted Baldwin over his” | 
mone Ase 3 stable was fined $50 when convict-| After @ court martial had im-|“P spears nee oi oe ss 8 shoulder and made his way: beck 

: Hollinger 131° ed of the reduced charges by Judge|posed death sentences ona 21-|_ permease r and publisher of} though dicta to the window where he handed the 

Sinton Bac:3s Curry. The trial started yesterday. |year-old walter and a 22-year-old|LTtalls, a triweekly. fal. unconscious flying officer into the 

erp Both men had resigned from the|clerk in that case, they were shot} Arena, who claimed noble birth, waiting hands of fellow officers. 
prey ter charges wete laid by|last night, Antonescu refused their| recently conducted an editorial Baldwin returned to his room af- 

pakaferey ry who Was to hospital plea for pardons. compaign( against: what he; termed ter leaving the building once 0 
Lapa Cad. 9 1-2 jai! a few|- He also informed the cabinet that “fifth column” activities of persons retrieve some of his belongings and 
Lake Shore 18 3-4 ‘a charge|a military court at Galati had sen-| in official Ttallan circles here. ‘was overcome by fumes. 

iL e charéeltenced to death two civil servants| His wife, Dorothy, 32 told the Officials at the school sald that 
x Lite L L 170 : for hiding 19 revolvers. Another| police that he had received numer- he was rescued unconsciously from 
AR Macassa 375 . rath pair of clerks charged with commit.| ous telephone threats from anony- the burning building by PO. ¥. H. 

McIntyre 48 Churning Cream, No. 2 sseseey 31 ting “gruesome outrages” during te to MoNeil, whd braved the flames to 
McLeod 175 POULTRY f sald he believed ‘the injuries which Jan revolt of the Iron Guard 

Ra icKensie 103 - sag] Tefulted In Morton staying two| nto been given death sente ‘The slayer accosted Arena as he re appleescmoe yee - 
Mining Corp 77 4 10 5 I. ..ccisseceene days in hospital were as a resulf of a Bucharest military court mee was about to enter his parked car ss Py, 

3 Moneta 46 a struggle in the back of the palice with Miss. Eleanor Herrmeyer,~ 17. FO. J. C..¥. Henderson of Winnf- 

Nipissing 105 220) automobile after Lang and Felhaver The assassin called attention to a peg raised the alarm that enabled 
OBrien 64 said in earller evidence that he was flat tire and when Arena stepped the airmen to escape the building. 

Okalta 52 in the back seat with Morton while to the front of the car he was shot Henderson was awakened by the 

Omega 12 Lang drove the automobile, twice with « pistol. The slayer es- smell of fumes about four o'clock 

zavranstes 20 . Only Prisoner Hurt caped in an automobile driven by and the 60 men to flee’ in 
Pamour 128 : Judge Curry sald the case rested an accomplice. their pyjamas, so quickly did the 

pth neler on one point in the cr:minal code Miss Herrmeyer, a dramatic s0- flames make headwey. 

Pend Oreille 125 —whether the officers ured unnec- prano, described herself as a pro- Greek general headquarters sald Practically all the officers’ cloth- 

Pickle Crow 250 essary force in picsuance of their ae Ty fege of the slain man. She sald Greek troops in western Macedonia ing and personal belongings were 

Pioneer, 205 duties, He said he believed the) Motorist in Evening Clothes| that he had helped her with music eS Deen Sacer en, withdrawn to des . By 
Powell 70 evidence of the police officers, who Makes Trip to Hamilton| and volce atudies. 3 new defence positions. The R.C.AF. firefighter squad 

Premier 93 told of Morton's struggles and vio- dg p...t0 Miss Herrmeyer told the police Inflict Heavy Losses the school fought the flames swith 

Preston E. D, 293 lence after his arrest, ard that both] Under, Duress that she was in Arena’s office two] Before the Greeks retired, head- the ald of the Dunnville vol 

Reno 1 1-2 had been good police officers In) 4. ion April 16 (CP)—With a| months ago when he recelved a) quarters said, they inflicted heavy brigade batt the ae heroes = 

Royalite 18 3-4 previous service. pistol pressed” into his ribe, Tan {telephone cail from New York. When| losses on the mechanized German | Dyredawn. control when discovered and 

San Antoni 220 Toronto —— New-make cheese| "me point of whether the officers| Pistol pressed into his ribs, Tan} Te uo. she sald, he comment-| forces. : eerrer. they said: they had. no] Tame, Dulbllog wes Seer the 
~ , Bherritt G. 67 prices ‘edged up under prevailing| had used unnecessary force was by @ bandit last night for three| ¢d: “Il have to get a bulletproof} Strong reinforcements of men confirmation of the . Th ‘The asker tted the build- 

Blscoe 57 ; light offerings on the Toronto open} argued in addresses to the jury bY|nours before he was released over| vest, I guess.” and material were reported in po- pondent said the Duke c elt to determine 
Sladen M, 22 produce market yesterday. Butter| the crown Prosecutor, E. D. Wilk-/the mountain top. Arena explained, she sald, that} sition in the new defence line, where | requested safe ing made it diff alately, 

Sud, Basin 120. - remained quiet and unsettled, and/ins of Sudbury, and tine defence} Duncan, wearing evening dress,| the call was from an Itallan offic-| the terrain makes mechanized at-|piane Tuesday and that British | the cause of the fire imm ? 

Sullivan 62 the trend turned easy in eggs 88| counsel, E. C. Facer cf Sudbury.lencountered the thug as he stopped] lal who told’ him to stop writing/ tacks extremely hazardous. Eimy officers were awaiting when| officials said. wild and none 
Bteep Rock 96 demand {dded, Mr. Wilkins said unnecessary force/at an Eglinton Avenue store in To-| certain articles in his paper. The main German drive appear-|j¢ brought the envoy to Diredawa. The weather was ity the night 

Sylvanite 155 Fairly good demand for current-| 104 been used, becatue no one but|ronto to buy cigarettes. He returned} Arena became an American citi~/ ed to be directed down the central) piredawa is on the Addis Ababa of the officers forced are 

T. Hughes 30) make cheese met limited offerings] Yorton was hurt during the strug-|to his suto and was driving to a| zen six months ago. At that time] section of the Peninsula from the/railway east of the capital, suffered. ‘Arrangements (yee Tt 
‘Tex. Can, Oil 115 on the wholesale market. New large|'103 yer. Facer argued that the|dance hall-when the bandit, who| he announced he was relinquishing} Bitolj (Monastir) gap, while the quickly to supply them W - 

| Tobum 167 paraifined strengthened to 16 cents/EE™ caine legal right to use such|had slipped into the rear seat| his tlile of Marchese. column which crashed down the able clothing. been stationed at 

i Ventures 327 fae sro force as was necessary to overcome|while he was in the shop, Jumped} Washington—(AP) — The House) Vardar valley and took Salonika was Baldwin had been s ~ be 

W. Amulet 310 Uncertainty over the question Of] » ot ance to arrest. Up and ordered him to “drive|Committce on Unamerican Actlvi-| in contact with the Allied forces to the school here since jast Novem 

‘Wr, Hargreaves 550 mintmum prices kept the butter| ‘lo " ence late yesterday Lang|around Toronto, jties announced today that John) the east in the region of Mount s ber. % 

won ia mene gut ae, oad PS us cee ees aay cute r| enh, Che, pemaper cli | ape, ner, te els a ee Salata paged Xo for Came 
° T 

nm “several thrusts by en - : 

i | Ben Telephone 154 product again reduced quotations ra tae they germs we a on ee, t activities | ized forces were. a eaee” (Continued from Page One) Lapham Cup International Reo= 

ss 4 16 3-4 slapped tjStreets for a considerable time. the Unt States a few hours be-| ‘The penetration through the Si- = from their usual pro-|quets ‘Tournamen' Toron 

} Brewing Corp, 75 ong Secale tte OL cpr gp diced a es Neat he was ordered to go out| fore he was shot to death Tast| atista pass was disclosed last night cedure, the Nazi raiders who at-|{ew reeks 960 and participates Sy 
raz. Trac, 5 7- wero * on een Elizabeth way and with | nicht. by a Greek spokesman. The ‘ad- last night fanned indoot 

. cents a pound, urther suppli tomach and that he had y . tacked England nig! 2s 

Bud Brewery 3 7-8 arabe at isle Sptel soe being fought back in self-defence. the revolver poked agalist-bim for| ‘The committee also made public| vance was sald to have cost. the| out over the country, instead of|Plonships early this month, reach 
ng the semi-final against Bobby 
Murray of Montreal. 
Herbert Baldwin, the injured 

officer’s brother, rushed here from 
Kitchener when informed that his 
brother was badly burned. His bro- 
ther was a chartered ‘accountant 
in civil life. He is equipment officer 
and accountant but he has his 
application in at Ottawa to be 
given permission to revert to the 
ranks and take up a nilot course. 

“I believe his intentions are to 
Join the fleet air arm, if possible,” 
Herbert Baldwin said. 

He revealed that there had been 
a family re-union in Montreal last 
week, the first since the injured 
officer had enlisted. It was attend- 
ed by Mr. and Mrs, Baldwin, and 
the three brothers, Dick, Montral, 
Herbert and Jess. 

Other witnesses yesterday sald the entire Journey, he made the.40-|® statement from Chairman Mar-| Germans many lives as they Strug-| concentrating on a single town. 
moved. = The small volume of bust; the pollee officers had struck Mor- mile trip here, through heavy traf-|tin Dies (Dem.-Texas), demanding} cieq through tortuous  mountalt |“ One of the areas hardest hit was 
ness transacted earlier in the day 
was made at 29 cents and 30 cents 
& pound. Otherwise offerings were 
neglected. Prints to the retaij trade 
were adjusted in line with solids, 

fic. In Hamilton he was ordered to. | that the Federal Bureau of Invest!- routes harassed by sharpshooters. ot 

atedly while taking him to comm! witnesses the big northwest coast port 
ha. ee ay, Morton had been ward the mountain and then the} sation protect tee ‘The dent the Nazis drove in the| riverpool, where @ number of Work- 

a 
32'3 cents a pound. It was th reported t the gunman m defence front into an almost Aithough “recelpts were not ugh ay the defe eisai were sharp. 
heavy, the fresh Supplies showed : pelts erek ie aha ae oes straight line across the-Greek pen-) "TZ nton had its first night alarm 
slight accumulation on the egg 

market was easie-, violent shocks lasting flve minutes} ¢o., Berlin and Rome, indicated 
Montreal Produce In Colima, tapering off in ® series} ine actual fighting line extends | “!tY- 

: April turning 
Imp. Tobacco 12 1-4 culture, follow: inently Noted at Ottawa Toronto; April 16—(CP)—Conal-| miles inland from the Pacific Coast) a ii6 vicinity of Kastorla, then} A majority of the re 

Loblaw 25 Butter: First grade cream ——__— Hon of Dr, Allan Roy Dafoe, phys- Slants southwest passing just above | Plots reported they hed ‘got over 
<Y) Ottawa, April 16 —(CP)— With i 

Paced oetg rg ea tedae atte enipenentts, Sey aed t Hill bes turned back to the|, 78 brother, Dr. Willlam Dafoe of |!argest city: Manzanillo, important tare| ‘The RAP. renewed the bombard- Woman Being Held 

} selling at A-large 2c to| men! sr Toronto, sald’ the northern Oncnte, | Pacific Coast port; and a dozen| The Greek High Command declat: | 00" or xciel, German naval base. 5 
possibilities of cabinet changes. lo men . On Serious Charge 

bandit left him. and informers. point of the original v-shaped Hel- and injured 
drinking» on the afternoon of thot me or Tit shoot,” Foal defence Tine, together with | 106, eople Were Food ae ork 

top grades moving at 32 cents to awe Reged gunman as ‘he stepped Greek withdrawals on the Alban-| 11> ctass homes. 
"it war Gece DEAD lan flank, apparently has shifted)“ Acsauits on a northeast coastal 

4 

ronto area earller and used this} insula from its eastern hinge, . 
SE 4 d the ital’s 

market as trading still lagged. No means of getting out of the city. | (continued from Page One) | where British forces were till antiaircraft batterie reared tnt 
significant changes occurred in ing out at Moun! ympus., action several times, but there were 

prices, but the undertone of the Condition Of Dr Dafoe The temblor, which began with! (The Greek reports, with claims| ©¢ Poors of bombs falling in the 
. 

iypsum 
. 

Imp. Oll 9 3-8 Tat id of lesser tremors, apparently cen- - Informed sources sald the British 

iapOLt | quiet ta 16 (CP-rotuee| Name of Minister of Trans-|G00d After Operation |i: the ninth earcune| (out tee Meat Onze | rer wmich stacked Kil 
Int, Pet. 13 3-4 the Dominion Department of agri-| Port, Cardin, Most Prom- centre of Chilpancingo, about 50/ 2° i)" an4 siatista, jogs north to-| “of average strength. 

their 
Massey Harris 2 1-2 prints, Jobbing price , 3c / {clan to the Dionne Quintuplets, ‘Argirocastro, In Albania, to the|the target and — dropped 

Mont, Power 21 1-2 first. grade solids, jobbing gf parlament adjourned for the beri or ate ns: very satisfactory” Pre cacadalntace. Adriatic in the vicinity | of Chi-| bombs,” and the attack was char- 

McColl-Frontenac 4 1-2 Vtic to 32 1-2; Easter recess and spring's first ee oh ‘oe «underwent a Tailaes satate cand Mexico's second| mara. : acterized as “successful. ; 

warm days at hand, talk on Parlla- operation here yesterday. * Italian Attacks Repulsed Renew Raid on Kie! 

Steel of Canada 61 22sec: A-medium, ic to 21 1-2c; i ed today that “ordered movements 
Shawinigan 13 1-2 Acpullets, 19 to 194e;. B grade,| The name of Transport Minister physiclan would be absent from his| other cities across the comblry. Ae) of our troops toward new positions” SE ea a eee aiiting 

"Ss ° : grade, lc, Receipts: Cardin is . receiving @ mos’ led out in western Mace- ” 

Walker's Pid. 19 7-8 cases. a ae mention. State which borders on the Gulf of] were carr yards and fires were started.” Kiel Callander, Ont. home for about 
month, His place there ts being 

ie zo donila (centre of the present fight- ‘Zedallos, B.C., A: 16 (CP)—A . 

Walkerville Brewery 75 Mention of reports that fil-health| yac™,2, Dt John Kyles of North Mexic0.) ster of the United States| ing front) and that local italian] Was, the principal objecsise of 00"! oman is’ being eld by Provinctal 

Gp Pe A..2 7-8 . Hi - ° may lead to. his. resignation was — steamship West Munargo reported| attacks in Albania were repulsed | Cratos Hee Te ~ | Police. at this Vancouver Island 

(ae Mew xorn Og Quotations | made sn te ottawa Journal today.| yy; 1g by wireless that his ship, when off| with heavy losses. ong athe German. = mining settlement, pending  com- 
erican T.-and T. 158 1-4 This was coupled with the. possi-] Nazi Long-Range Guns Manzanillo, had been shaken by| The German air force meanwhile| 201 coast, the R.A.P, plete investigation of a report that 

_Anaconds 22 7-8 Toronto, April 16—(CP)—Dress- | bility that when {t becomes neces- Qn French Coast the quake and that a tremendous] ranged widely over Greece, heavily gaps in cloudy skies to hurl bombs| a 16-months-old child was given a 
/” Bethlehem Steel 72 . edweight were up 10 cents at jsary for Prime Minister Mackenzie|Fire Across Strait ‘ cloud of dust was seen to mush-| bombing communities directly !9] 00" Gocks at Boulogne, the Air Min-| spoonful of lye to eat. 

Chrysler 59 Barrie, 5 at Brantford and un- | King to deal with one e in : room from the land.) the line of the Nazi drives. istry sald. ‘This attack by night| ‘The child, Kelth Moyer, son of 
General Electric 30 7-8 changed at other bacon-hog mar- | his ministry there will be Gne or} A South Coast Town in England, Athens had two air alarms this! -so40q offensive patrols over the| Mr. and Mrs. Moyer, ts under care 

General Motors 39 7-8 base feaay, two others “in jong-anticlpated| April 16 — (CP) — German long- Forests, AU on) Fire morning, but no enemy planes channel and northern France dur-|of a physician who said he would 
Inter. Telephone 2 : Liveweight: Barrie $11.25; Brant- | cabinet reorganization.” range guns on the French coast| pirst reports from Colima sald| Were sighted over the city. ing the daylight. survive. No charge was laid yester- 
North American 13 1-2 ford $1085; Chatham $10.95; | It has been known here for some|OPened fire across the Strait of|numerous smaller towns around| During aerial operations yester-| Two planes were’ missing from) day against the arrested woman, & 
Montgomery Ward 33 1-8 Hall $10.80, plus transportation: | time that Mr. Cardin, who also|Dover this afternoon for the first! the city had been razed and that| day. 15 German planes and One/the night operations and three| neighbor, whose name is being 
Paillips Pet. 38 3-8 er ihn tales sat ct la holds the public works and tran- une in more than two weeks. The|the forests in the area were “a| Itallan plane were reported shot| from the daylight operations. Two| withheld by police. 5 

standard Oll of N. J, 35 $11.10 delivered, aden | port portfolios, has been in poor| Gay was brilliantly clear. roaring mass of flames.” A radio| down—five in the Piraeus reglon—|/German fighters and a bomber! Mrs. Jean Murray, another 
heath, During the recent sitting of 
parliament he was absent from 
his desk for a time because of ill- 
ness, 
Named in confecture as a possible 

sucecysor to the transport minister 
should he retire from the cabinet is 
Col. Thomas Vien (Lib. Outre- 

against no allled losses. 
‘Thirty persons were reported kill- 

ed and 50 injured in a severe bomb- 
ing of Trikkala on the Athens 
railroad 55 miles south of Slatista. 

The.shelling began just before} message from an operator who 
1 o'clock and single shells landed fdentifled himself asian amateur 
in the Dover area at intervals of| sending from Colima saki at least 
two minutes without doing’ much}30 persons were dead. 
damage. Dover's shell fire warn-| President Manuel Avila Camacho 
ing did not sound. Half an hour|ordered a group of doctors and} At least 10 German and Italian 
after the first guns opened the at-| nurses to leave for Colima by au-| planes were shot down, communi- 
tack continued spasmodically, tomobile during the night. Three} ques sald. 

were destroyed in connection with 
the offensive operations, 

New York Stock 
Exchange President 

Standard Brands 6 
U. S. Steel 51 3-4 

neighbor, told police she heard 
Keith Moyer screaming as his five- 
year-old sister, Sheryl, led him 
home by the hand Saturday. Mrs, 
Murray immediately called a doce 
tor, 

° 

Vanadium 24 1-2 Livestock peste era Tate 
i} TORONTO STOCKS Toronto, April 16 «(OP)— Cattie 

trade was very dull up to mida- 
Toronto, April 16—(CP)—Lower |session on the livestocx market here 

were chalked up in eatlYlwith sales too few to establish quo- 
ATTACK UNJUSTIFIED 1 

action on Toronto Exchange today.|tations. The veal calf market mont) deputy-speaker of the squadrons of military planes were 

Trading was quiet and turnover|siow, No price was established eer Comite z loaded with medical supplies and Enters U. S. Army ‘Washington, 16 — (AP) — 

totalled 77,000 shares. .. |hogs. One lot of good local feed| Fisheries Minister Michaud has — — food se a dawn take-off. oi | eA j President Roosevetti sociated today 

Weakness in the industrials af-/io¢ jambs sold steady, Sheep were|for some time been the subject of ; : a], No fatalities and only a few ine} New York, April-16 (AP)—An in-| ‘at ‘Hungary had uses 
fected Walkers Common, Building|steady. Cattle holdover from Tuts- 

slavia “without justification” and 

Products, Senior Oils and som€lday was 1,100 head. 
retirement rumors coupled with proclaimed that a state of war exe dustrious young man put in his 
suggestions. he would receive an y , . ° last licks yesterday at a Wall Street 

steels. ee 1 entation firmed | Receipts: Cattle 530; calves 420; appoiflment to the judiciary in patron) Most os Hern betananant: Job paying $48,000 isted between the two countries. 

1 1-2 to Air alain nal eainenal hogs 909 sheep and lambs 330, N Brunswick. Burton Hill (Lib, . where sd ct mee already knelt on planned to rise early in the morn- 
Western y Se Caley, Sea lots of butcher steers and| Charlotte) has been mentioned as E21 | the sidewalks to while win- ing to go through the 

Home dropped 7 to 1.6 -lhelfers $7-$8.50; few weighty steezs|n possible successor to continue had oft a 
guy ee oe earfirs $8-$9.10; butcher cows $4.75-$6.75; | New Brunswick cabinet representa- ewer gression and bricks rained A ee o us 98: Decoensng soldier at 

feck. Smelters and Sherritt. parece eh ; Hon. The five-storey Excelsior Build- :| In his final day on the job be- 

3East Malartic weakened 10 to|_,Veul calves 11-812 for choice) Recently there were reports that ©|| Ing, where the “Associated Press of- fore he reports for military train- 
M49 and smaller declines came|it® common lights downward $6.) Hon. J. G. Gardiner would relin- fice is located, swayed so wildly ie ; ing, Willlam McChesney Martin, 

through for other Golds, including Local feed lot, lambs $11, quish one or other of his portfolios that water sloshed into the streets v Jr., 34-year-old President. of the 

Sheep $3-$6. —agriculture and war ices—Dbut from storage ta: , ange 
Upper Canada, Perron, M 5 Serv ge tanks on its roof. y New York Stock Exch: , mixed 

Maratactoniolsad viawee Sraloens previously | $11-35-$11.45 | inquiries | elicited nothing official , Hogs te f farewells from friends and asso- 

dressedweight at yards or plants/that tended to confirm these sug- Many Die in Ruins < iat s 

and $8.50 liveweight at yards. gestions for the immediate satan: 
clates with a busy round of work. 

Guada! ‘ ‘Just before checking out of the 

Si Tia ar “allway passengers fom the Couns te the first paid executive head of : e e quake-stricken city of Colima re- thereugh 

rH 18 CAP) A malin 2 Oe ae ealvedel Aston Say s Soviet Aid TFs & consicerabbe’nambes ;|ing of m special committes consid| I steers was } toda; nsid Exchange, trend mee! 

e upside in rails and| «ommon butcher cows $4.25 to $4.75 Will e Age mh AaceD of persons died in ruins of buildings B jing of a ttee 4 

today failed to generate much} ang canners and cutters $3 to # Continue oO = Ke reytiaeeld y were: in) i|a ; 
power jin other sections of|° yeal calves $6 to $9, Bulk of sales Jao as é ¢ and lack of medical treatment would | “7 : 

stock market. $8.75 to $7. Good veals $8.50 with For Chinese AND 9 apres pemetpee re eas xy 2 Long before the Exchange opens 
erupting 3 Ei . While many shares turned early|odd top at $9. 

into fractional ‘gains, the lst} Hogs sold on rail grade basis at : Ses, 
the fourth nour was highly|$11.70 for B-1 dressed and up to| Chungking, China, April 16 (AP). 3 

ed. : $8.85 off trucks delivered. Grade A|—It was rellably disclosed today S C H R Y V ER S 
Allied Josses in the Balkans and|drew.$i premium with discounts on|that Moscow had informed the Cen- PHA 
orth Africa, kept trading forcesloff grades. Sows were $5.75 to $7|tral Chinese Government that Soviet IARMACY 

ting cautiously, liveweight. ; aid to China ts being continued. PHONE 49 

a were showering the city, they 
sald. 

‘The passengers arrived here early 
this morning after a slow trip over 
damaged tracks from Colima, some 
125 miles away. . 

for another trading session today, 4 
he expects to be at a selective) & — — 
service. station {n mid-Manhattan| George Formby, the brilliant Eng- 
for examination .and {nstructions} lsh comedian whose latest hit 
in answer to a call to military} “I See Ice,” is being held over at 
training. * 1 the Capitol Theatre. 

"y «4 La 
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Starts Thursday 
PREPARED A GRAND LINE-UP OF SEASONABLE 

| Extra Special Values in Chesterfield Suites 
eae 

2. plece Suite with brown colored Mohair 
ple fabric upholstering. Famous Snyder 

i make .. 

2.plece sulle, of wine color colton back rel- 
our... in neat stripe pattern. Suite .... 

2 ‘suite ... rich cotton tapestry, up- 
oi t. 

coptional value, sulte 

Perrrrriirrii ir 

Peerrerrrritii rrr 4 

Special Sale! 

Studio Couches 
Comfortable 

BUDGET PLAN TERMS 
May be arranged on Puz- . 
chaces of $15.00 and ever, 

desired, ‘Well constructed, with steel frame, and spring 
‘ fillings in back, seat, and cushions. Covering is a 

t particularly stutdy cotton repp in rust or brown 
color. Limited quantity only at this special price. 

Anniversary Leese ngs 2O2SO 

Sale of Axminster and Wilton 

Floor Rugs 
* 

Rich looking Wiltons, with deep, soft pile... 
or the smart looking Axminster rug — both are in 
the special selling ... in rich, well blended color- 
ings. Check sizes and prices below. 

Bize about 4'x6". Each 

Scatter : Mats 

eeee oe 

cose aed agp soft, deeply piled Wiltons at these special 
prieés. a ren, well blended 
pathy nay coevccsccccccs 9.99 

soon arn x $4". each ecccee 6.98 

“Teco-lube” Motor Oil 
A splendid quality lubricant for your car for Spring and Sum- 

mer driving... has plenty of “body”... and comes in three 
grades, S.A-E. 20-30 and 40. Save money by changing the oll in 
your,own car... buy “Teco-lube” for service and satisfaction! 

| 2 gallon tin 1 .0O9 

Model ee Ford 

Polish Timers 
An easily spplied polish that 

and polishes in one Limited quantity to clear at 
this price. Regular price 39. 

c 

“Autobrite” Auto 

aecceece 

Save On 

Cotton Terry Towel 
"Those soft, absorbent cotton terry towels... in a handy 

size for either bathroom or kitchen ... about 18° x 36" 
In white, with blue, yellow or rose checks. Stock up for 
the entire summer. 

Pair 49c 

Just Arrived! 
66 ” 5 Hearts and Flowers’ Spreads 
New, rich looking cotton bedspre: to add color and 

charm to your bedroom. They're inc“Hearts and Flowers” 
rich tones of rose, blue, orchid, green or 

BY YT 

H. S. Cotton 
sary. Large size of 90” x 1 

Each 

00". 

| 95 

—second floor. 

For Frocks... for Blouses. Lovely Rayon and Cotton 

_ “Sheers” 

Pillow 

Slips 
and weave, 

ae 

Unpainted 

Jardiniere Stands | 

designs... on 
bright red. Arrived just in time for our big 1%h Anniver- 

INTELLIGENCER 

a : 

and Continues Friday and Saturday 
IT’S OUR 13th ANNIVERSARY AND WE'RE STAGING A BIG SPECIAL SELLING EVENT TO CELEBRATE — ‘THURSDAY — FRIDAY AND SATURDAY! COME JOIN THE CROWDS AND CELEBRATE WITH US—WE'VE 

MERCHANDISE AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES—TAKE ADVANT: ‘AGE OF TH ESE IMPORTANT SAVINGS BY SHOPPING EARLY, The VERY FIRST DAY OF THIS EVENT 

Anniversary Feature! Women’s 

Real Silk 

rf, Hosiery 
Sdandards of higher priced lnes) 

These are substandards of & well 

known higher priced line... 80 plan 

on selecting enough to last you all 

-Bpring and Summer... at this mon- 

ey saving price!’ Fine clear silk, full 

fashioned, and in sheer chiffon or 

light service weight, Such smart 

shades obtainable as... Amber, Ani- 

mation, Joyous, and Sahars. Sizes 81% 

to 10% In the lot. We urge carly shop- 
Printed Cotton Housecoats 

cotton housecosts, that should 
. Nicely pat- Jaunder smartly. a : 

Introducing “Su-! 
shades! terned in floral and spray designs .

.. in rose, mauve, navy, Even 

eater ee ae termfue. In fitted style... with s
weeping 8 yard full skirt, Side 

bs 

ose 1d to mn Each . 2.98 Me the first day of this big event, Thurs- 

day! 4 

Printed Cotton 

House Frocks 
as Crisp cotton print — fashions these clever ners 

. house frocks and are of the better 3 

= 7. Ps : type. A choice several styles... pattern- 

Oiled Silk Umbrellas ue F y £4 ith flowers, dots, stripes, ehecks, Se 

Regular “Ducks" for shedding April showers and rains... 
with gay <> é and navy. Sizes 32 to 50 in the group. A 

colored olled alk top — on a strong steel frame. A choice of fancy com- 
: . frock that is attractive enough for market 

position handles. 
1 89 ah Me Y and street weer, Select one or more at this 

In red, blue, green, white or brown. Each ...++ssrsserees ° . . price. 

Mattress Covers wea Each 1 .OO 

sai sturdy unbleached | eotton tot ie mrmmicrmiorti| ESS iiriet 

ZZ sod. exeellent for” keeping mattresses free: from dirt 
and dust. Three sizes > Clearance of 

Better Quality Shoes 
Outstanding value at this low clearing price ... and they are 

ter quality shoes for both women and g
rowing girls. A splendid 

of footwear for business 

bet- 

Growing youngsters : 
and 11 to 2, With full bed 

size, each .... 

Shsaniag Bags 
A well made shopping bag of 

sturdy fabricold, in blue, grey, or 
fawn. These have zipper fastener, 
and two strong carrying handles. 
Good ‘size, 79° 

e ° 
Cleansing Tissues 

“Berva cleansing tissues, for re- 
moving cold cream, for hankies, 
ete, 400 sheets in each package. 
Save at this Anniver- 1 s 
sary Price. Box 

“Lady Beth” 

- Men’s Oxfords — Low Priced 
An unusually low price for 

Fingering Se i | ee 
Yarn 1.98 

‘An of@ Yot specially priced to clear... 
2 soft, all wool yarn in % oz. balls. A good 
range of colors... but no great quantity 
of any one particular shade. Knitters 
should welcome this opportunity to save! 

2 balls for 25- 
—main floor right. 

Men’s 

Work 
Shirts 
Of sturdy blue 

Hd 

All wool and wool and cotton zipper neck pullovers .. 

choose 2 good looking wool cardigan sweater at this price. Pull- 

overs in blue, mi Cardigans in natty heather 

mixtures. Sizes 

green, etc. aroon, 
36 to 44 in the lot. Special, 

Special! Plain Hemmed 

Cotton Sheets 

chambray, 
blue cotton drill or 

cotton covert cloth. Full cut, 
style strongly sewn and fin- 
ished — wii th breast 
Sizes 14% to 17 in the lot cloth negligee 

pocket. 

stripes, checks, dot, etc. 
blues, tans, greens...sizes 

the Jot. Smart, well tailored 
this featured A 

Peature value, each 

<,. 4 BA. A beautiful, soft rason and cotton Excellent quality, firm of weave and fully bleached are unusually good valud st tim 

| SR eae ialt up ine Pussies sae ten tat So Bees ae rs ie cage me C 
} ; 4 : vely a ptt wear You'll wash nicely. Good size of 78" x 86", Neatly wrapped 

4 . 

i a Spring ‘and Summer wear, You [p's cellophane to Keep them freah and clean: Annie X j 

: ae Bs near both Path and dark VETSATY, POIT .sce0 coe coe coe eng coe coe eee te 8 
C 

Se 

é 5 Sy groun: 38 ini c 
: 5 

. wide, Priced, yard ,..... 49° j Z 
—main floor left. 

i EES a <= CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ww: eS TS ee 

} . 

{ 
t 
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BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1941. 

IS CONVOY WIPED OUT IN MEDITERRANEAN 

Z| ATTACKERS MET WITH MURDEROUS FIRE 
_ Three Destroyers, |LONDIN SUFFERS | British_At Tobruk (BREMEN SINGIFD |British-Greek Line» 

Five Cargo Ships [EAIST RAD acu’ sey Men. (OUTFORASSMULT Holding Steadfast 
«Sent To Bottom SINGE LAST AUG. cme» «(BY RAF BOMBERS | Nazi Losses Severe 

monaee 3 unique Says “Re- Wilhielmabaven,. Cag: eee, 
5 Blockading Squadron Doctors Strive 4 mas Show iy ‘haven And Weser-iNelson’s Prayer - German Driv Drive Ap- 

1 /Of Royel Navy — |7To Save Eyesight . |. Heavy And munde Also Heavily|Before Trafalgar aire ya Riera 
Choking Supply of Indian Boy able Damage” Attacked ‘lQuoted By Cardinal | Encircling Mt. Olym- 
Line Of Axis eee! ane TIONS Dostans ; ‘Toronto, Apdl 17 (CP)—Rodrl- pus Forts 

worked today tha gue Cardinal Villeneuve quoted Nel- SEE wc 

of hasten Wezrsel abxeoreancela son's prayer before the bettie of} — HEAVY FIGHTING 
Indian boy, brought to hospital 

BREST BOMBED AGAIN 
London, April 17 —(CP) 

FIVE RAIDERS DOWNED |"a22- 
London, April 17 —(CP) jert 

JE BRITISH SHIP LOST A i F i —— dangerous _journ indicated the Fort, which} i 4 Canadian Clubs of Toronto. 
London, April 17 —(CP) here eet ne bad ey —Crowded morgues, pack- Yes in Libya not far from the} Royal Air Force bombers She prayer: = _Athous, Greece, bret 

—Striking hard on the], . of take Sim-| ed hospitals and blocks 0: light, [pases several rev Dery heroes iad aut meter ay. oe ar (ep atabrecse re man Stukas hammers’ with 
North African front, where] the boy suffered a a near) Smouldering wreckage and] ‘The first German we | being held by British troops, their heaviest assaults last Pp. grant to my country, and 

broken buildings disclosed |reached the Nue V: 
been aan sent to camps. 
‘The communique sald a British 

an 

* the erent of nue in gener~ been power of lone ran c) 
& gree siorious victory:| artillery at. the Greek- 

and no misconduct in = 43 * * r tarnish i: and may humanity aiter| Dritish mountain line in 
victory be the predominant feature northern Greece today as 

night, and also attacked 

Wilhelmshaven, Cuxhaven 
and Wesermunde, the Air 

an Axis army menaces 
Egypt, the Royal Navy has 
been shelling German and 

‘the eye with the pitchfork in some 
unknown manner while playing 
near his home on Georgina Island 

1: 
4 5 Hy By 

the Germans have loosed 

i upon this battered capital. and Ministry announced today, | in the British fleet. For myself, in-} the Nazis advaaced in a 
italian troops near Salum Pasi inhae one ded the : The Nazi naval base at cividuatly + I commit my sake to! critical battle toward Kala- 
while 800 miles. west a P J ..,| Him who made me, and may Hs) baka gateway to the low- 

* blockading squadron sought skies for eight hours last Brest, on. the occupied| blessing light upon my endeavors * 

night and early today, 
dumping thousands of in- 
cendiaries and high explo- 
— all over the sprawling 

foc serving my country faithfully.| /ands of Thessaly, 
‘To Him I resign myself and the just} The Germans also were 
cause which is.entrusted to me to|/ pounding at the eastern 

entrance to Metsovo Pass, 
which leads westward 
through the mountains by a 

| D backdoor route to Joannina, 
capital of Epirus, - from 

iiFrench coast, also was 
bombed again. 

“Though haze made it 
difficult to observe the full 
effect of the bombing, fires 
were seen to be spreading 
in many parts of Bremen,” 
a communique said. 

daylight yesterday, the Minis- 
ty added, the island of Heligoland 

to choke off the vital supply 
line between Sicily and 
Tripoli. 

The Admiralty an- 
nounced last night, the 
blockading squadron had 

} “intercepted and  annihi- 
©” lated” an entire convoy of 

three Italian destroyers and 
five cargo ships carrying 
mechanized se baat a 
munitions ‘and possibly 
troops across the 90-mile 
atretch of water. 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 7) 

city. 
(The German High Com- 

LEASE-LEND AID J0S. M. SCHENCK 
1 SAD (GUY OF NGOME 22s 

SCUSSIONITAX EVASION [Sze 
King and Roosevelt Confer| Multi - Millionaire and] c- 

at Washington on| Movie Magnate. Faces Sif Gerald Campbell 
Matters of Vital Import-| Possible Prison Term of Predicts Breakdown 

Continued on Page 12, Col. 5) 

| Bulletins 
Athens, April 17 (AP)— British 

War Not Side Show 
But A Showdown 
Says N. Y. Lawyer 

Montreal, April 17 (CP)— Lawr- 

(A_ British communique BY ENEMY ACTION esis, mas increasing all along the 
British front.) 

Economic “Adviser to sare The Germans already were some 
Government 
ing Work oe Ministers and were driving toward Kalabaka 

Crew Reported KNOWN IN CANADA ‘ ¥ A f Larisa to the southeast, ‘and to 

To Have Left Ship ane a, Moe Te Se Ee ae 10 Years and Fines o ° Cet, London, April 17 (CP)—Lord| flank the Britlsh forces from their 
members of the Canadian Club yes- SEVERAL DAYS VISIT $20,000 Of Nazi War Machine and Lady Stamp were killed “by| Mount Olympus positions on the 

Toronto, “April 17 1 (CP)—The terday that “within the next few 
Gulf of Salonika. enemy action” during the night as 

London underwent its worst air 
raid of the war, it was reported to- 
day. 

Lord Stamp’s body was recovered 
but rescuers still were searching for 
that of Lady Stamp. 

Lord Stamp's helr, Hon, W. Car-" 
lyle #4tamp, who had been staying 
with his parents, is also feared to 
have lost his life. 
Three or four members of the 

household staff also are believed to 
have been killed. 

Carlyte Stamp’s wife and children 
are living in Cornwall. 

Lord Stamp was the government's 
economic adviser as head of a com- 
mittee co-ordinating the work of 
several ministries. 

Washington April 17—(aP.—The| MOSKOWITZ GUILTY | xew York, April 17 (cP)—Sr 
advisability of supplying war i8-/] New York, April 17 (AP)—Multi-| Gerald ‘Campbell, Britith Minister 

vriMionaire Joseph M. Schenck was| to the United States, last night 
basis in view of her dwindling dol-| cory.-te4 early today of income| predicted a breakdown of the Ger- 
lar resources was believed tn usual-| »,, evaslu: in 1935 and 1936 and] man economic war machine and 
ly well-Informed quarters today to faces possible « “nprisonment for 10 sald that “our aim is to break the 
be a primary topic in discussions) 52475 and fines 0, 7000. hold of the occupying power as 
between Prime Minister Macke! A federal court j. ._ “eliberated| quickly as possible and:a the same 

A|King and President Roosevelt andl 14 pours to find the mov.. -agnate| time be ready to repair.the havoc 
other American officials, guilty on two of four counts;*sa*! Which the Germans have created 

Other matters which were ex- acquitted him of tax evasion in eivillan fe in Europe.” 
Speaking before the 24th annual 

charges for 1937 and of consplracy| ainner of the Association of For- 
elgn Pre.- Correspondents, the for- 
mer High “ommissioner to Canada 
said Germ. * had extended her 
War economy ».» all countries under = 

mentality, charge and acquitted on the other her role and he! ann i “total Lord Stamp, widely known eco- 
< three counts. a nomist, Was ralsed to the peerage as treacherous sen ” 

Ce ents war {8 Won. the President las Schenck, board chairman of the| *ttack” on the Nixd ecunomic war] the first Baron Stamp in 1938. He 

ALOUVAIN LIBRARY DESTROYED | That sentimentality was largely re- Canadian’ Gorernmen machine to bring about Its final] would have been 61 years old June 
. sald, 

* * 

destruction, 
sponsible for the unchecked nual physical chéck-up st Johns-| Do! “Our attack on the e romy of| 2: 

w York, April 17 (AP)— Only | and early guccess of the Nazi pow- * y 
oa x = pin (AP) seid ly 8 RAF. RENEW ASSAULTS Hopkins ‘Hospital in Baltimore, 

months, we, the people of the 

United States, will take our tradi- 

tional place—in the front Une of 

the battle for freedom.” 
Speaking at a luncheon meet- 

ing, Mr. Hunt said the United 

States already was :in the battle be- 
hind the lines. “We know that this 
war is not a side show but a show- 
down and America is now pledged | British 
to final and total victory over Hit- 
ler and his Nazis.” 

Referring to the question of|- 

be remembered that next to Ger- 
man brutality, the great menace to 
our clyilizatfon 1s maudlin sentl- 

Canadian Seamen's Union reported 
today that the crew of the Valley 
Camp Coal Company’s véssel Val- 
ley Camp left her at Prescott, Ont. 
last night and joined CS.U, strik- 
ers. 
‘The coal company is one of the 

five firms agalnst which the C. 3S. 

Allied artillery and machine guns, 
thickly studding the steep slopes, 
threw murderous fire into German 

hand-to-hand combat that deve- 
Joped in the war of machines. 

For the first time in a week 
Athens had 2¢ hours witnout an alr 
rald alarm es the. Nazis brought 
all their air power to bear on the 
battle zone. 
The Nazis were reported hurling 

one mechanized column at the 
centre of the Allied line and an- 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 8) 

| Schenck’s eastern representative, 
was convicted on the 1936 . tax 

Lord Stamp was well known in 
. | Germany's war machine svust be 

» Tet t that the while his defence was he had over - * . Canada. He held honorary degrees 
Soe ee ee cahallt taceary of) te pain py Rl oe te as tre.| Folkestone, England, April 17 — ferrets the White House late yes- paid by $165,000 hogs he added. “We must \.~ to from McGill University, the Uni- 

University of Louvain, Dr. Nicho-} mendous as German cruelty in tri- the | "He sald he expected to see My,| (Continued on Page 11, Col. 2) | keep from it the raw mater..'y| versity of Toronto, University — of 

las Murray Butler has learned in a] nmph.” pled tay | Roosevelt again and call on Btate upon which renewal and expan+) ~vestern Ontario and McMaster 
lsh 

Coming Events 
DANCING ‘AT QUINTE INN 

every Friday night, starting at 
9.30, to a snappy band. Admis- 

sion depend; we must force it to , and in 1931 headed the} sion $1.00 PER} cou couple, Ali-25. 
letter pres E. Van Cauwenbergh, —_—_—_ Channel Seatevery i corees ; efull éuring his search constantly for alternative Senta cain futures inquiry. 
the univ poser io 2 Fighter-Bombers Sani end tthe kaart hea fe raw materials and embark upon| He »,s cha'rman of the London, | QUINTE SKATING AND TENNIS 
sei treat —— Seat 5 an ewed Its assaults on], ahi sesere oe possi y ot more cumbersome methrds, Midland an. ‘rottish Railway, Bri-| Club meeting at Club House, 

the Belgian Librarian informed him Of Nazis Destroy German objectives, meal caneds. Thursday, April 17, 161. Eight 
o'clock, Senior members (Skat- 
ing and Tennis) please attend. 
Plans for tennis season to be dis- 
cussed at this meeting. Alt? 

OWING TO THE FESTIVAL AT 

“the lib was nearly completely : ° 
gutted by fire, only &@ few thousand Over Dover Strait 
books were saved and all the most —————— hd 

London, April 17 —(CP)— Two 3 precious are gone.” 
Reconstructed after the first 

Great War, the Louvain Institution| stroyed over Dover ‘Strait this 

attacks on the channel Need area occupying power or face the un-| Bank of England. 

of France in the past 24 h test and resentment of her subject] Refore his elevation. to the peer- 

Bombs were heard exploding ta —_ people; we wish to oblige her to] age he was known ‘s Sir Josiah 
the region early this merning. Steel Industry Leaders} define for all time the real mean-/ stamp. 

It was thought Nazi alrdromes Study Order — Fixing| !"& of the ‘new order’ in Europe.” | Lady Stamp was Préddent of the 

“We wish to oblige Germany to} tain’s largest’ thensport organiza- 

nay rt PS eA Boeri ae rls eaterizree ets ON PRICE CONTROL accept her responsibility as an! tion, and was a rector of the 

pec oaae here on a cash-and- 

(Caitinued. on Page Nine, Col. 4) St. ael's, the Knights of Co- 

was path © German] morning, the Ministry of Informa-| near the French coast were being 
E National Free Cliureh Women's Mich: ; 

Diltateg ins apcing. o tion reported. old hammered. CEC NCEE STR Prices of Steel and Iron ETSI ESET ER Council and Governor of iniversity | umbus ase ee 

Predict Trade Pact in United States Dr. Allan R. Dafoe’s College, Aberystwyth, Wales. | She 2 as usual. Special prizes. 
Al6-2t 

RAZAMAZA AND TEA, ST. 
Thomas Parish House, Friday af- 

Over Turkish Tobacco 
By Turkey, Germany 

Istanbul, Turkey, April 16,.(De- 
layed—(AP)—Turkish newspapers 
reported today that Germany. and 

———- ition ‘Sati: : was married to Lord Stamp in 1903. Washington, April 17 (AP) — Condition ‘Satisfactory’ | (Continued on Page Nine, “ol. 4) 
Steel industry leaders were report-| Toronto, April 17 (CP)—Dr. Al- a en SUES TAAEN 

€d today to be considering a test] 122 Roy Dafoe, physician to the To Ask $3,500,000,000 * 

of President Roosevelt's price con-| Dionne quintuplets, is. “getting| Of New Taxes Raised 
bh along satisfactorily but naturally| In.U, S, Next Year 

THE WEATHER 

Toronto, April 17 Oe ao ees 
al synopsis: The weather been 
quite cool in the Prairie Provinces 

Terrific Raid Tests Nerves Of News 
Men In London As Bombs Fall Near 

helmet and go out to see what's} waiting a‘call, 
happening. My flatmates, D. E. Burritt and 

TERRIFIC TERRIFIC RAID 
«Continued: on Page 11, Col. 3> ‘Continued on Page 11, Col. 3+ 

ze ' 

estiga’ Commi thst! might be permitted in the future if] clared that mass infantry and tank/ the invaders were “throwing men} tion St. Proceeds of euchre to 

the ek States sad would have | # thorough study of prices and costs| attacks south of Servia had cost] away by the thousands” in gn} go to British War Victims’ Fund. 
a two-ocean fleet ready “al the dn the industry {ndicated they were | the Germans “two divisions in cas-| attempt to crash into the Thessaly} Draw for cushion. Door 

earliest possible moment.” ecessary, 

trol authority because of an United oy 16 rain and snow in ih a = y feeling pretty miserable" after a Al6-2t 

raises, while in Ontario texnperee ‘ Turkey ‘are on the verge of com | States administrative order freez~| major operation Wednesday,  his| _ Washington, April 17 —(AP)—] t-1-s 22 s28007* == 
By EDDY GILMORE HAROLD FAIR cluding.9) Dew. rade; agcecmen broth William A. Daf of| Treasury Secretary Henry Morgen- 

fures have been moderate and showW-| 4. istea Press Staff Writer (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | volving the shipment of Turkish| ing steel and iron prices. Torvald aalt tadagess otis thain’* enqounced. today. that; the 
fers have occurred inthe Lower] Joao, april 17 (AP)—If my] - London, April 17 —(CP Cable)— | tobacco to Germany. The order, fixing prices at the] “Te“Caltander, Ont, doctor is| United States administration and 
‘Lake Lecehrnas ‘Ottawa Valley. ner would fast get out of my|Find usa bed —anice soft one in| It also wax reported from An-| level of the first quarter of this So a ae ee een Depoaraile’/andy Republican 

3 ’ mouth for a few minutes, perhaps} a pared proot Load millions, Lrttber ponds beseg ie ad ats = uy. ore} pi rmaperherpirept te the operation was performed. His| congressiona) leaders had agreed tof 

bs I could write this story. ¢ most of London's: . . : ig ntly nam ce ai r : 

Fy 359 Outside, the droning sounds lke] The Canadian Press Staff went to jtion treaty which expired in Janu-| by Mr. Roosevelt. In announcing Jt peel fers llian mreriaee out of ae ee eatery }GANS: Knee-length. Sleeve- 

E gee 50,000 bumble bees. work today red-eyed due to sleep | ¥- last night, Henderson said it was| danser in about five days. be. ralsed tn fhe next years canes Sicere= 

37. 22) “There's an ear-splitting wham} lost in the nolsiest and fiercest pica Tete este LR designed to prevent price increases BAND CONCERT, CAPITOL THE- 

37 Rl trom across the astreet—a 20-foot| night of air raids in this war. resulting from wage rises granted Mass Infan Tank Attacks Cost atre, Sunday, April 20, 830 pm. 
56° 37|door blown down. All the doors] Sleep was impossible due to the Two-Ocean Fleet this week by two-thirds of the bn ? ‘Belleville Municipal Band. Aus- 
40 26} along both sides of the a vibration Sa eternal roar of me Ready at Earliest reife ood ae athe 7 pices Dera caetee ORS, 

By ie ene | Som ee Si sraiszte sc t"(Nazis Two Divisions In Two Days | Sema so 44: | open, Te ibe blade German planes and the booming OF) Notice Says Knox erson asserted, “might touch off a= azis wo ivisions WO Days | war charities. siiver collection. 
S..8. Marle’.....00. 36 45 36) Sounds like 80 guns rete went bey ground quivered too often with} Washington, April 17 (AP)—A8- general Increase in De ee me ‘ : cure Roe be ac eames 

hrernr by. old house j falling bombs, If there was a lull, ship| ing and start the country off on the paren . 
Ottawa. 2% & fl Seok ike « vogitter a swith. | it wat Broken by air raid wardens road to price inflation.” | Athens, April. 17) (AP)—An An] Despite terilc loses the Ger b 

59 391 My roommate and co-worker,| whistling and wisecracking in &/of schedule,” Navy Secretary Frank it | observer © returning this evening} mans were attacking seaseieeny, TONIGHT, 830, CARD PARTY. . 

38 "32) Tom Yarbrough, decides to don his} station below our window while|Knox toki the Senate Defence In- upward adjustments | from the Mount Olympus front Ge-} this observer said. He declared that} St. George's Sunday School, Sta- 

5837 
73 54 
79 60 
72 (30 

prizes 

paitles in two days.” Plain. All 

, which the Italians were — 
STAMP KUL ED _ |turned back in their first, 

attacks last November. 

+ 



presenting thelr reports at Thurs-|f 
day's seasion, at which officials: for 

elected. the ensuing will be 
A very cesating, extensive and 
tailed report of ithe Insurance 

‘ 2» given et r And the world applauds 

FOR ACHING TIRED - nee, which | the success of the girl that 
BURNING OFFENSIVE speeds on to stardom! ad | 5 Pia eas epee LOG) win member, adlaumine (yl) Howshesingsandewings 
yonte ° hall'in the evening. those new hit tunes! 

Geen’s 
3 ee.) NOUNG BRITONS FANNY . BRICE 

It Pays to Shop 
At The Eexall Store. 

reve. of Mayu ‘Township|| SPRING HOUSECLEANING 
te many years and one of Hast- 

“ings County Council's youngest ved eects 

; t ‘wardens, has decided to retire from ‘ 

REXALL ~ 
municipal life and for the first 
time in many years he is not a 
member of his township council 

Emest Burkitt died at his ‘home * 
of Sikiney 

this yeqr. H 
: 

? 4 ; 

The ex-warden’s iniention of} Phone 131 
“BABY 4 p : - 

cise ait scrteh| VC Pest FLECT OFFICERS || SS a pe ee a 
_ Hastings County municipal affairs 
as ‘he is one of the best-posted men 
on such matters in the county. The 
ex-warden's intention of retiring 
from municipal life was conveyed 
by ‘Mr. Brownson on Monday to 
ened who resides in Tren- 

POLICE SEARCHING 
FOR MISSING GIRL 

Belleville police authorities have 
been asked to assistetn the locating 
of 14-year-old. Doris May Cooney, 
14 Dunbar St., who left her home 
on: Tuesday and has not been heard 

; nier than ever on the screen! - . 4 Lines. 
z ‘The late Mr. Burkitt, who was in 

PRICES! ALLAN 
FLOOR WAX — 

2 IBS. cecccccsecsniee TTC 

FURNITURE POLISH— 
Two 16-ox. bottles.. 36¢ 

-McKEOWN'S 

F. T. Bradfield, Ottawa, 
Elected Grand Master at 

Closing Session 
pabeiatchia nts 

‘The concluding session of the |i 
fourteenth annual convention of Or-| 
ange Young Britons of Ontario)} 
East was held in the local LOL} 
rooms on Wednesday at which the 
election of officers for the en-/| 
suing year and the work of the 
various committees was received, 

Delegates were recelred from the |] 

ORANGE LODGE 
OF EAST ONTARIO 
OPEN CONVENTION 
Delegates Welcomed by 

Mayor G. E, Thompson 
at Firat Session FURS STORED & INSURED 

Against Loss by MOTH, FIRE The mad-as-a-hatter 
of since. At first the child’s par- or THEFT. Will. Call, 

; ents were of the opinion she might K REPORTS GIVEN other visiting lodges in the clty in-|] 

7 
Ae inessinamenmal 

Alex. Bush, Bid: wnship and 

{ have left to vist relatives in Tox R.A OAc US Delegates from every district In|cluding Grand Mistress of 1.0.3. musieal with 7 stars a & Miss ‘Katherine Burkitt, Wood: 

zwar, neh was ie! cast, Eastern Ontario convened in Belle-| A, of, British America, Mrs, Wea- t : | Stock, Ontario, y. 
EXPERT FURRIER ‘The funeral took place from the ~* 

38 Bridge St, W. Belleville, Ont. 

‘ ee 

Royal Canadian Air Force, He has 
been at sea several times in various 
Canadian destroyers and patrol 
boats and relates some sparkll 
stories of life aboard # Canadian 

therly, who was introduced along |} { 

with Mrs, Lindsay, Secretary of |] 
emiaoce of ie eee ne Cee 

the L.0.B.A. for Ontario East.|] H\ cay. afternoon; April 16. Thp 

ese two ladles extended frater-| “ 
service was conducted by the Rev, 

nal greetings to the Young Britons, : --" 
ej, Searding aseiseed by, Use Bers 

to which W. A. Chambers replied : ‘Interment was made in Prank- 

very fittingly. : 
ford Cemetery. ‘The bearers were 

Andrews extended || 
‘ +f Messrs, George Burkitt, John Bur- 

| kitt, Thomas Burkitt, Arthur Bur- 

eh police ‘were Inter informed. The 
ie girl was described as having been 
et wearing. a green skirt and brown 
t aon when she left home on Tues- 
.. ie s5 

> ‘AIRMEN ENTERTAIN 
150 LADY MEMBERS OF 

ville on Wednesday to attend the 
opening session of the annual con- 
vention of the Orange Order which 
is being held in the city hall audl- 
torlum. ‘The opening of the Qrarfge 
session followed closely the calmin- 
ation ‘of the Grand Black Chapter 
which was concluded on Tuesday 

HOSPITALITY CLUBS warship. | evening. with the motning’s pro-| gir xnight 

i 7 ; His father is a veteran of the| gram being: highlighted by the}, - 

Airmen of the Royal Canadian} +,°+ war, Stoker, Smith married|oddress of Grand Master gs c,| fraternal greetings from the Royal jj ) 
hie Salt mothers lof these 

"| Black Preceptory of Ontario East 
while Mr. Armstrong, editor of the |] 

and vet iecee nites bt Mr. Alex 

* - } 
Bush Robert 

prehensive resume of the carly his- pated Senne! Le pear beets | i 
@ J ) ° Mamby. 

tory of the Orange Order, giving @| A-strong.on Sanit of the Lod 54H | 

toler outline of its foundation and | A7mstrons-gm Danae eon of theif: 
sketching the development of the] past yeaster’s Jewel to Gordon ¢. | 

Order up until the present tlme.|snarp was -performed by Mr. 

In connection with the founding of] Noakes, with the recipient making 

the Order in Ontarlo, the speaker|a very fitting reply. 

referred to Belleville men who were| A resolution was passed at the 

instrumental in the founding of the| meeting affirming the loyalty of 

Order in this locality and after|the Young Britons to the Sover- | 

one a: bese ms biti ev - lens — = Gere coment of |} 
GARDINER 

named—namely George jamin. nada. endance ai session | 

Hon, Mackenzie Bowell, Past| was exceptionally good considering | |} LYNNE CARVER 

Grand Master of the Grand Lodge|the distance which many of the | Directed by EDWIN L.MARIN 

of Britisty America, and one of its] delegates had to travel. Hi Produced by 

founders, was also a Belleville man,| The election of officers resulted | 

Vastly Oversubseribed as follows: Grand Master, FP. T.| 

The success of the Red Cross|Bradfield, Ottawa: Deputy Grand 

drive put on by the Order was re- | Master, Cc. G. Kilfoyle, Smith's |} 

ferred to by the speaker, he stat- rome Junior Deputy Grand Mas- é6é 

ing that the national objective of teks ie Rig ee ge a con 
$10,000 was vastly oversubscribed by! ceoretary D. E. Hill, Ottawa: | 

the members. He also referred to tee ee tad to tie mater Sa Glen SM ee | ” 
of enlistments from the ranks of|Stoodley, Winchester: Director of | 
the various Orders in tke Eastern | Ceremonies. : | 

Ontario Jurisdiction. ‘The patriot- Dep. Becrelary, ‘ee  rence:| } «+s Where men, women and chil- 

ism shown by these men in olfering | Dep. ‘Treas. G. ep nite Mero inctories, work 26 
themselves for the active service|}Dep. Orators, FR. Davis, Kilmaurs, |}j s+ ¢ wi 

was a splendid thing, stated Mr.|D. A. MacLeod, Dunvegan: Audt- ||} Dears 8 407 ‘os wer Usemas and 

Hudson as he predicted that the|tors. J. M. Robertson, Westboro, symphony concerts .. where the 

number of enlistments from the|H. Stinson, Smith's Falls; Imme- Ls mie armed te. strike back at 

ranks of the Order would be as|dlate Past Grand Master, J. 8. Thrillingly pletured ang narrated 

great, if not greater, than that of Duncan, Ottawa. ty ED MURROW. of Columbia 

the last Great War. —_ 
Broadcasting System. 

Red Cross Workers The reports of D. J, Sutherland 
of Ottawa, Grand Secretary, and of 

At Sh i t annonville Ing Campaign by Mr. P. C. Mec- 
Laurin and Mr. Davidson, who were 

Air Force base at Trenton, proved 
- themselves ideal hosts last night, 
when they had as their guests at 
an “At Home” held in the Alrmen's 
Mess, one hundred and fifty young 

* Iadies, members oc the Belleville 
Hospitality Club, St. Michael's 
Children of Mary and the Trenton 
Hospitality Club. 

Delightfyl music was furnished by 
the Air Force orchestra while 2 
number of spot and special dances 
added a variety to the program. 
Luncheon was served by: the hosts 
at midnight and. dancing resumed 
until one o'clock, 
Transportation by busses was pro- 

vided by the hosts for their guests 
in Belleville and Trefiton. i 36 end Ab 

Ne OPA EES Pearson is clty w 

428 DOG LICENCES joined thelr ship the “Blue water" 
HAVE BEEN SOLD at Montreal. . 

Sergeant Arthur Booth of the | 
ty police department, revealed a) 

total of 428 dog Ucences had been 
sold in Belleville thus far this year. 
“Last year a total of 757 dog tags 
were sold in Belleville and the 

Leena hed Lt ee wariod recruiting centre at London, Ont. 

last year,” revealed Sergeant Booth among pabepedl cso ae 

today as he added the nse for| J wee ian nae tation fn 

- the sale of dog licences is being met Belleville, who m bess a accep 

quite favorably by city dog own- by the force as a pilot or observer. 

. ers in 1941. 
—————_<——— 

MRS. R. R. GULLIVER 
MEETS HER NEPHEW 
FOR THE FIRST TIME 

- athe war has been responsible for 

Hudson of Ottawa. 
Mr. Hudson gave 2 ‘ery com- 

Miss Florence Knott of this city 
some years ago and has one son, 

FOUR SAILORS LEAVE 
pe GE ace 
| POLICE BLOTTER } 
+—__—_—___—-+ OR BERTHS ON BOATS 

number of district sailors who 
will man the Great Lakes freight- 
ers this summer left the city yes- 
terday for. various inland ports to 
fit out their ships. The men were 
mostly members of the deck crew, 
engine room staffs having been on 
board for some weeks. 
Among the departing sailors were 

Bob Irvine and Thos, Thompson of 
Bloomf{leld, John Smith and Alex 

Feature: 

CHESTER 
MORRIS Women transients and pan- 

handlers are a scarcity in Canada, 
tut it became necessary for 
Belleville police to apprehend two 
women who gave thelr names os 
Florence NecAuley and Irene 
Lachapelle, Tuesday, on College St. 

| following compiaints received from 
residents, who. told police two 
women were panhandling “in that 
vicinity and generally making a 
nuisance of themselves. 

+ Detective Fred Isard picked up 
@ radio broadcast over CJR, Belle- 
ville police radio frequency, while 
conducting another investigation. 
He’ hastened to College St. in the (iE 
police cruleer and apprehended the’ 
two girls. They gave thelr address 
as Stinson, Ont. After being ques- 
tioned by, Chief Kidd the pair were F 
instructed to Jeave the city. ‘ 
Otherwise activities have been 

rather quiet in and around police 
circles for the past 48 hours, 
when no arrests were reported. 

Laughs When You 
Need Them Most ! 

BILLIE BURKE 
REGINALD 

J. W. E. LAZENBY 
JOINS THE R.C.A.F. 

According to information released 
today by officers of the R. C. A. P. 

T-O.NLG.H-T 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY | 
PLEASE NOTE: 
CONTINUOUS 

Missing Dog Found 
Stranded On Waupoos 
Island Since January 

C. H. Wood, of Kingston, Grand 
Treasurer, completed tne morning's 

% . The financial and num- 

sltheir reluctance to accept the 

Illustrated Talk |=5 Shere fra 
bringing st lets oer Flscrey erical standing of the Order in the| Ap 
amily in Beljevijle er. ———_ 5 o! 

family in Bellevile Corel, RAP.| Point Traverse, April 1¢—The| Eastern Ontario jurlsiiction, were range Dance introduced by Dr. H. E. Eckardt. : Sa ee ican when’ cha cOnMaaTs on 2 

“recently arrived trom England,| disappearance of a valsable police} in splendid condition, it was ree ———eae The proceeds taken at the door e Ly the darkness of evil and supersti- 

walked into the home of Mrs. R. dog from the home of Mr. Des-| ported by Mr. Wood. Ghannonville—A successful Easter| were $40.04 clear. A ticket was geria ven tion as well as deep forest and 

drawn on a quilt the lucky winner black skin. dance was held in the Orange Hall 
on Monday evening, under the 
auspices of the local Red Cross Aux- 
Mary. Danting was enjoyed until 
morning. During the evening ad- 
dresses were given on the War Sav- 

mond Shannon, Waupoor Island, Welcome Extended 

last January and belonging to Fr.| At the outset of the afternoon’s 

Beck, Oblate School there, has schedule, Mayor Glencoe E. 

come to light. One of the caretak-| Thompson extended his official 

ers of the Main Duck Island, Mr.) welcome to the visiting delegates, 

Ray. Lancaster, who steyed on the| while the welcome of the county 

Ducks during the wits, arrived| lodges was tendered by Mr. rues 

oe ‘ eee 

at the mainland and reports ajcis Jonn, County Master of .Pri- ’ eld a joint Easter thank- . Froats thanked = 

large, vicious appearing police dog|mary and Juvenile Lodges 770l—— SSS ——— — —— = Scale on Wednesday. man for the most interesting ad- 

roaming the place, and efforts to| South Hastings. As far as Is aw>Ze 
Hl ‘April 16th, in the Sunday School | cress and the meeting closed with 

capture the dog have fatled. by the members of the kee Ares 
Hi room of the church, About 6.30 |e In Christ There is no 

The dog crossed to the Ducks/is the first time in this Jurisdiction |] 5 = l\|>-m. a fair representation ot ease tintianes and the Mispah|. 

over the ice during the winter and| at least that « brother: of Indian g = Imembers and a number of guests! elon. 

e 
Obituary. 

eR. Gulliver at 245 Station Street 
during the Easter holidays, it was 
the first time she hac seen her 

+ nephew In person. 
Bhe readily recognized him from 

photographs received from Eng- 
Jand, Mrs, Gulliver has been in 
Canada for the past 23 years, and 
Corporal Tyrrell is the first relative 
she has secn since jeaving the 
Mother Country. 

being Miss Helen Thompson, Belle- 
ville. The proceeds from the sale of 
tickets to go to® the Telegram’s 
British War Victims’ Fund were 

Women in Canada have much 
y 2 QM [tor which to be thankful when 

comparisons: are drawn between 
living conditions here and those of 

‘The afternoon and evening aux-|the burden-bearing women of Af- 

Mlaryof the W.MCS. of Tabernacle rica. 

STOKER LESLIE SMITH 
HOME ON FURLOUGH 

Former well-known employee of 
the’ Hotel Quinte, Leslie B. Smith, 
gon of Mr. and Mrs, Geo, H. Smith, 
Yeoman Street, and now a stoker, 
first class, in His Majesty’s Cana- 
dian Navy, is home on furlough, 
Born {in Leicester, England, 

Stoker Smith has been in Canada 
for some twenty years and joined 

has been running at large since its| birth has been Cour Master in 
were seated at an attractively ar- 

arrival there. « South Hastings. 
ranged table to partake of a de- 

capture it tomorrow providing fav-| Ottawa, extep’ed the ereetings of 
Mrs. H. W. Froats President of LATE, JOSEPH GRAY 

orable weather permits a crossing] this organisation to the visiting 
the afternoon auxiliary, presided} ‘The funeral of Joseph Gray, late 

fromthe island as a large head of| reply . to by Lt.-Col. A. W. Gray 
prayer by Rev. D, ‘T. McClintock. April 16th, from the Belleville 

stock and many wild deer are kept 
A worship service based on the} Burial Company Funeral Home, 

Grand Master of Grand Orange 
A ; 

the navy last November after try-|the opinion of the men whe’ will] Lodge of British Americy extended 
has scent Cory Ee edad Rev. Rural Dean A.'Beauchamp 

ing unsuccessfully to enter the! go for the animal. i : 
oe .” | Payne, Rector of the Church of St § | H E R i 

yalling throughout the eatire furis- tion and re Teme ladies as-| Vice the funeral party proceeded to 

diction, alsa of the splendid war 
Lhe y . LEW AYRES 

Maureen O SULLIVAN 

Bearing the description of the}. Deputy Grand Paster of Orange 
Ucious salad supper served by the 

lost dog. five men ¥il! leave to] young Britons,” rank Bradfield of 
ladies of the afternoon auxiliary. 

from here. delegates” of the Orange Orger, 
during the program period which|residence 178 East Moira Street, 

The dog will have to be removed| with # “J address of welcome ing 
began with an Easter hymn andjtook place Wednesday afternoon, 

{ all to t large tis 
; traditional greeting In many of the! Campbell Street. A brief service 

there. If allowed roam a Lt. Col. T. Kidd of Kingston, 
5 e in 

the dog would become a killer. 
older Christian countries on Eas. | the chapel was conducted by the 

greetings on behalf of. the Grand 
used. This ty 

_? Lodge and spoke on conditions pre- 
bated sccipbare ogee sSrortps Thomas. At the close of the ser- 

= 

sisting were Miss Rachel Fox and 

efforts of members In enlistments 
| 

and in subscribing to the Red 
|_ LEP I OEE, Aubrey SMITH 

Mrs. W. Dougherty of the evening 
auxiliary, A duet “He Lives,” beau- 

Boffling, Suspenseful 
Mystery Films! Orange Order, of which he is head, 

and also had many complimentary 

"id 

Mere D 
WELD OVER | 3 ae e ays Cross drive. 

: at tifully rendered by Mrs, Percy, we 

——— a He referred briefly in behalf of . 3 Cornell and Miss Jess Smith, was Saturda’ 1 B Fun Show! ‘This Feature:.... 240: 7.00: 945 

* 
the Insurance Department of the D 0 le A S D St or e appreciated Mee all adres sae ye Ig ° VP gee Mast 

Miss el Horton introdu: e (nascowonaaraas URINE One 

y rug guest speaker, Mrs. Lehman, re- COOKIN’ uP Lavous! 
THE FUNNIEST MAN ON THE . SCREEN! 

cently returned from Algeria in THEY'RE CO enTY OF 
DAILY MATINEE remarks for the official publication West Africa, who.gave a synopsis |; 

Feature Times: of the Order, the “Seatinel’. FRIDAY et ae ATURDAY West Africa, who. gave, s synopes | , 

3.20 — 7.35 — 9.50 Grand Secretary of Grand Lodge 3 one 
! FN 

of British America, Mr. Loftus Reld 3 husband have been engaged for , f. i> NW \ }, WALLACES,, 

of Torpnto, expressed his sincere = = ———————— = five years, Mrs. Lehman made her 3 ‘ ‘g ; SinG 

appreciation of being able to re- 
address more realistic with the use r 4 5 i 

of lantern evan showings dl tlerent . % - 
aspects 0! ie lives ©: ie. people a ~~ 
among whom she had been working = v3) 5 
Rte ect eee huts, their 
ho old ul and primitive “4 rT 
methods of preparing food; their CROSBY HOPE LAMOUS 
diseases, due mainly to unsanitary This Feature: .... 400 and 830 4 
living, thelr fear of evil spirits and “ROAD 70 | EXTRA ATTRACTION 

ZANZIBAR |e ans 

new old acquaintances in attending 
the session arid spoke of the splen- 
did leadership of the Order. under 
the Eastern Ontario jurisdiction. 

Striking Committees Formed 
One of the outstanding features 

of the afternoon’s prcgram, and 
one which possibly wili not be 
matched at any convention in 
Canada, was the introduction of 
two pairs of father, son and 
grandson trios, all ef whom are 
members of the same lodge. The 
six members presented to the del- 
egates were Messrs. Jonathan, Clif- 
ford and Leon Wilson and Henry, 

/ 

U porte 
KAY. WALSH 4 Sunworthy Wallpaper 

Wollpaper adds more value and improvement to your 
home at less expense than any other improvement. 

a And on the 
Same Program: ° 

ALL NEW SHORTS, 

W SPINE-TINGLING SERIAL 

4 ROYAL’ MOUNTED" 
‘ DIGGING FORK sisi Character Comes to Life? 

lehtwelent fete OY PN GLAND" 
velation! — A People Making History! a 

SAL NEWSREEL. * @ COLORED CARTOON 

Bring the beauty and freshness of Spring inte your h with 
some of our Sunworthy Wallpapers. yer AT LAST IT’S 

A COMPLETE RANGE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIV 
PATTERNS IN ALL THE NEWEST COLORINGS FOR Tot. ON THE SCREEN 

SEND FOR OUR 1941 WALLPAPER BOOK. 

petitions, appeals, suspensions, ex- 
penditures, returns and resolutions, 

A SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE Ha 
} . 

1 rry and Lorne Carter of Fox- HOUSE FUR! " BEDDING. 
showing, Breas Uateon‘westenne ||| DFO Lodge, father, 

eintand-grande : NISHINGS ING 

_* ~ . 

"TEXAS TERRORS” The. yarlous committees were 
selected by the striking committee TH SON’ 
composed of six Grand Past 

1 

Masters, These committees, will re- 
k | — HOME OF FINE PICTURES — 

port on all correspondence, finance, |]} 296 ‘FRONT 5ST. (Opposite Victoria Ave.) PHONE 295 E HOME OF FINE PICTURES — Daily 2.30: 7.00. Last Show 830. 
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Famous Empire Stories 
Canal and’ winning undying. glory 
in the Gallipoli campaign. More 
and more men were trained and 
sent over as the war went on. They e 

Were @ splendid type, and contrib- |i} . > > R 
eye? 2 ‘J . ic Fs 

By. Lilian Leveridge wed largely toward the final y - im 
Early in the war India sent a tETAILERS TO THRIFTY CANADIANS || 

XLVIL Empire. Australia, New Zealand,| Pirst Contingent of , 70,000 men. 
THE India, South Africa and others of | These were slendid fighters, but it 

DOMINIONS IN THE | the overseas dominions sent similar] was soon found that they could not 
GREAT WAR Sboepted “thebet oleae erates Stand the climate of France and 

Previous pters a express-| Flanders, so thi were 
read Doe he have led bis appreciation. of, the Joyc1| chiefly in the sacinar countries— 
British Empire oy (ne how the | Support of his far-away people. | the Dardanelles, Ezypt and Africa. 
the ‘separate com ut up: how} | There was to waiting in idleness | Before the close of the war India 
were, throug! tries sand A training camp was within a few} had contributed nearly a million 

° h wars and struggles| weeks constructed at Valcartier, in| men. ‘ or by peaceful measures, brought] Quebec, and here the raw. recruits 
into union with the Mother coun-|who so readily offered themselves 
Wy ind became a part of her great received military instruction and 
panlly. Britain, for the most part,| drill. On the 22nd of September the 
pat teed nether large and widely | First Contingent of 32,000 men sail- 
‘i ae Cusehold wisely and well} ed quietly down the St. Lawrence, 

e advantage of every sepat-| and were conveyed to England in 
ate member, Each went its own] British battleships, They were 
Way in peace, secure under the warmly welcomed by the English 

British flag, assisted by Britain tn] people, and on Salisbury Plain re- 
Hips portant and expensive en-| ceived further training before they 

rprizes, guided in things.concern-| were sent on to France and Flan- 
ing its relation with the Empire,| ders. 

but left to manage its own affalrs.| Meanwhile a Second Contingent pscuddenty. in 1914, new and un-lwas in training at Valcartier and 
cheered conditions arose, The! other centres. Before the war was 
inedan dele piercer yes, actually | ended "Canada sent over no less| love for Britain, but because they 
ance of her f led the assist-| than 500,000 men, besides many] knew she fought for world freedom 
would th Nota: sons, What/ well-trained nurses. In adition to| and the rights of. the weak. 
Britain storeian tne this, gifts of money, food and oth-| When the Great European War| 

had been, not ool thy eats | && supplies were freely given. After| came to an tnd with the signing of | 
| this large: fora ote eather off the first harvest, 1,000,000 bags of] the Armistice, November 11, 1918, 
; the friend Sty ried 0! _covonles, but/ flour, valued at $3,000,000 were sent victory rested with the British Em- 

{she was Not actually seine eich | 2 England and recelved with great] pire and her Allies. This great | 
friendshi: ane y, sedated: thankfulness. A message from the} triumph of Rignt should give us| 
vantage, DU lee ree tual | Imperial Government sald, “We can| alls firmer faith in the final vic- 
We haven't mach, aponsibillty.| never forget the generosity - and| tory of , Goodness, Truth and 
those wh ae 1 .Fespect for] promptitude of this gift and the| Beauty, and enable us to look 
| trends Belgluey aed suzcweather | patriotism from which it springs.” | steadfastly to that far-off time 
Britain’ friends. sod © were} How did our soldiers behave in| when war shall be no more. | 

leountries were in nee two| Prance and Flanders? And what/ Let us close our story with these | 
tar shad.iteoe *. A great! did they accomplish? That, after] stirring lines by A. St. John Ad- 
Countries of Europes qmnene, the | all, is the question of main import | cock: 
linked in friendshte Of cieceemne| Mee: but the answer is one of/ret Britain in an hour of need her 
i with another, all the Great bonne| Which we may well be proud. The| rallying bugle sound— 
liwera dra cane the Great Powers! first Canadians in action were the| Her sons ‘neath Australasian skies, | 
| what the i Quarrel, Princess Patricla’s Light Infantry} on far Canadian ground, | 
fall th Staal bes about, and| Regiment, more generally know as By India’s 5 or Africa’s, shal} 
need vd Agios t led to it, wel the ~Princess Pats.” Early in Jan-| hear, where'er they roam, ' 

{ enow nt a Sau now. It 1s} ary, 1915, they were on the field,| And, drawn from all the ends of 
jenough to remember that England] and soon won s reputation for] earth with kindling thoughts of | 
| felt in honor bound to go with her} dauntiess courage and ability. By] home, H 
armies to the assistance of Bel-| the end of the war there were not 
gium and Prance—and, in fact, t0| more than twenty-five of the Reg- 

pualntein the ate of more free-| iment left allve. 
om. Germany, it appeared, was at] Other Canadian divisions soon 

the bottom of the whole unhappy’ followed, and they played a part, 
affair, and, having long planned in always courageous ari generally 

secret to increase her power and/ successful, In many of the heaviest 
dominion by means of the sword,| engagement of the war. Ypres, St. 
was thoroughly prepared for war. | julian, Passcehendale Ridge, “Vimy 
But England was not; and unaided | Ridge. the Somme, St. Elol, Sanct- 
there seemed s danger that she/ uary Wood, Festubert, Courcelette, 
might be beaten in the fight: that! amlens, Mons, Cambrai—the names 
Germany, having subdued her other] of these famoug battle scenes will 
foes, would turn on Exelard and] from henceforth always recall the 

| Win the coveted islana Kingdom a3/ thought of Canadian heroism. In 
ta prize. This, we know. was Ger- describing the battle of Vimy 

many's great ambition. What would Ridge an eye-witness said “Noth- become of the British Empire then? | ing could keep the Canadians back. 

Though such a possibility was per-/ when one company was wiped out 
haps remote. or not very seriously} another Was sent up to take its 
feared at first, it was at least cer-| piace ~ 
tain that the young manhood of A 
England would be sacrifietd in the adian Corse ut the chee af the 
near future, and that the people ati war, General Sir Arthur Currie 

=> 
TRY THIS Sfo2ting TONIC 

CURTAIN CARNIVAL! 
In Africa the Germans expected 

to win-an easy victory, but, as 
elsewhere, they were disappointed. 
The British colonies fought with 
the utmost courage and loyalty, 
and not only held thelr own against 
German invasion but materially en- 
larged British territory in Africa. 
Newfoundland played a very cred- 

{table part. Even the small, far- 
away islands of the South Seas— | 
Fiji, and others—sent their quota | 
of heroes. The thousands of men all 
over the face of the earth who so 
willingly and gladly took up arms 
did so, not only through patriotic —BOWRA’S 

Z ONE CENT 

tie-backs. 

Shall arm and answer to the call 
and come where danger lours 

To stand beside us in the name 
that’s theirs ag well as ours. 

Side by, side shall sire and son 
Hold the Empire they have won: 

We're brothers now ard Britons all 
until the fight is done. 

3rd Thurlow 
3rd Thurlow—Miss Marion Pound | 

of Peterborough Normal School, Is; 
spending the holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pound. 

Congratulations are being extend- 
ed to Mr. and Mrs, William 
Archibald on the birth of a son. 
Master Douglas Camptell, Tren- 

ton, is spending a few days with} 
his grandparents,. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas, Mills. 

BOWRA’S Pure Linseed Oil . BOWRA’S Fast Drying 

HOUSE PAINT FLOOR ENAMEL 
A tough, elastic’ film that gives Specially made to stand up under 
years of service. Popular colours. big, heavy boots — Bowra’s Floor 
Bowra's High Quality House Paint Enamel faughs at sun and rain. 
looks better and lasts longer. IN Choice of colours. Buy a can and 
THE ONE CENT SALE } GET ANOTHER FOR ONE CENT 

GUARANTEED QUALITY — MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Panels of Rayon Marquisette. 
# 35 nches wide by 2% yards long. 
i Particularly adaptable to cur- 
7] taining your Bay Windows, for 

you can buy as many single pan- 
d els as the width of your. win- 

dows need. Colours: pink, blue 
4 and natural. BOWRA’S High Gloss BOWRA'S Fost Drying 

WALL FINISH VARNISH STAIN RAYON MARQUISETTE 

CURTAINS | Stains and finger marks wash A beautiful, waterproof finish for 

ter to tse op-wallsand woodwork: woodmerk: Light ce. Gar" Oak, to use on walls and wood or y f - 
auction sinks of “colours, IN Walnut and Mahogany. IN THE home would be faced with Erief! thug addressed the troops: “During Mrs. Clement of Belleville, spent 
THE ONE CENT SALE ONE CENT SALE. PECL tthe | £048, long years, concious of the| raster Sunday with Mr. and Mzs. | 

pot dar’ distant: past’ and nenatizst| Coe eee oe Oe cates. YOU Ward Ball. 5 : ’ . ve fought many battles and en- CUT YOUR PAINT COSTS IN HALF AT BOWRA’S of all, how Canada met the erisls.| dured cruel hardships, and now|,,.%, 2nd Mrs. Prank Pound Sere $ Comparatively few in the country] your mighty efforts are rewarded; ° * 6 
BOWRA’S Quick Drying Stanley Hazzard of Plainfield. 

4 hr. ENAMEL — 
Refinish interlor woodwork and 

had any forewarning of the great] your fallen comrades are avenged, 
disaster that was pending. To most} you have demonstrated on the 
people the news that England was! batile-field your superior courage 
on the brink of war came like 2} anq unfaltering energy. By the will 
thunderbolt out of a clear  sky.!'o¢ God you have slatted won... 

BOWRA'S Quick Drying 

CLEAR VARNISH 
Mr. Clare Twiddy of Cannifton, 

is spending a few days with friends 
in Toronto. : PAIR 

| 
H 

| 

Mr. and Mrs. John Juby were) ; ’ | 
; . 2% long. Good 

furniture with this lustrous finish Use it on floors and lnoleum, or There were a few who said. “What} peginning by the immortal stands Suncay agirse td Care ba the. d rs yards “ong, ooking: 

that does not crack, peel or chip, wherever a good waterproof, trans- has that to do with us? This 18! at the Second Battle of Ypres, you TE ee ee erratic your. beaie. Soicndl aid qua! ity. 

Shows no brush marks, Wide col- parent finish is desired. IN THE England's quarrel; let her fight tt! ittingly closed. by the capture of Colours ‘Red, blue and 
isn’t likely to t United Chiech on Sunday evening : green. ur range. IN THE ONE CENT ONE CENT SALE. out! Germany Isn't likely set) Mons, your fighting record in which ; 

foot on our shores.” But the maj-/ every battl _| Was largely attended. The Young) 
ority, larger-souled and more far. pundant weer nt ee ae ates Pepole conducted an Easter play 

SALE, 

‘ seeing, said, “When Britain ts at respo! which was very ably given, also 
? war Canada {s at war. Her enemies eae the rates = he ee three Easter numbers of twenty-two 

are ours.” en as a fair sample of that of the} Yolces were rendered by the cholr. 
Canada‘s response to England's 

TIMELY VALUES! 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
Seasonable! Thrift. Priced! 

other parts of the Empire, A First 
call was no half-hearted affair. In| Contingent of 20.000 from Australia 
fact, she did not walt to be asked) gq 7 from New Zealand set 

‘| 4 

Va ncotinrthenal for ald. Prom the Atiantic td the/ our on/the ist of November, and Marmora Yessirs . . Season-in and Season-out ... Zeller's is in step with 
Pecan pe Rowse preg to xo on the way over an Australian} s/o ora tr. and Mrs your needs. Now that warm days are here, and warmer ones 

f es mselves TSERS, 5 —Mr. Mrs. Thomas : } 5 e s battleship, the Sydney. engaged in Murray and family of Philadel phia, | are not far off, you'll be wanting plenty of Lightweight Underwear. BRR ay Vie. H the Ist of August, before war had) pattie and completely destroyed that 
Sait We been actually declared, the Govern-| notorioug German v igen, ne Em- 

DUSTING MOP, good or-General sent a message 0/ gen, The Australian Contingent 
. England that Canada was ready !f) continued their training near Cairo 

grade. cotton yarn,]| VERANDAH GATES, | ROOF COATING, a need be to put forth every effort) in Egypt-and before sone they were 
about 14% in. wide. | natural hardwood var- | sure cure for the. leaky for the safety and hovor .of the] fighting the Turks at the Suez 

han Revers- | Dished. Extension safe- 
Long _ ers- ty gate open out to 4] 70Of problem, Easily 
ible. ft applied. 

039 98 -69 gal. 
6 ft. $1.19. 8 ft, $1.45 

Old English VACUUM BOTTLE 
15 of. with screw on 

“SPECIAL OFFER! | *= nu 44° 

QUART NO RUBBING 
_ WAX AND MOP 
esa 98 ¢ RAR 
ONLY .... : LUNCH BOX black Japaned 

Seek no CA 

Zeller's assortments, at Thrift Prices, enable you to Stock Up! 
CHECK THESE VALUES! $ 

SHORTS | 
@ .3 POPULAR TYPES: Striped Broadcloth Shorts in sizes 30 

to 42; French Shorts of white ribbed cotton or 29¢ 
mesh, in sizes 30 to 40. At ....... seers seee eo 

are visiting Mrs. Murray's brother, 
Peter Brawley and Mrs. Brawley. 

Miss Dorothy Rogers has accept- 
ed a position in Frankford. 

Joseph Patrick Brawley recelved | 
orders on Tuesday to report to} 
Kingston, for duty with. the el 
Navy. 

Miss A. Rayburn of Tweed and} 
Mrs. J. Marrin of Toronto, visited 
Mrs. E. Deacon on Morday. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. Gano spent} 
Easter week-end in Toronto. 

Mr. Hugh Phillips of Toronto, 
spent the week-end with nis parents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Phillips. 
Mrs. M. Kourl is visiting rela- | 

tives in Toronto for a. few -day- 
Mr. P. S, Johnston cenducter ? 

very successful sale of farm stoc« | 
and implements at the hume of 
John Crawford, Marmora Township | 
gn Tuesday afternoon. | 

Mrs. John McInrov underwent 
an operation in Bellevil'e General 
Hospital on Sunday. 

@ “SUPERTEX” and “FRENCH” SHORTS: “Supertext” made 
of 100 x 60 tubfast Broadcloth. French Shorts of 39¢ 
1x lL ribbed cotton. Sizes 30 to 42; 30 to 40 ...... 

@ COOPER Y-FRONT JOCKEY SHORTS: . Of mesh 59¢ 
ra 

combed cotton in sizes 30 to 40. At .. ee sess 

ATHLETIC 
SHIRTS 

29¢ 
DEATH TOLL IS 51 j 

Mexico City, April 17 (AP)—Cas- | 
ualties in Mexico's earthquake of 

@ MADE OF WHITE RIBBED COTTON or 
MESH; In sizes H4 to 44. Al wsee cone cose cone oe 

Straight Tooth two days ago probably will be 51 IN SIZES 36 TO 44: “Richelieu” fancy-rib, fine 

\ ? dead and 250 Injured, the Ministry | - mesh; 1x 1 white ribbed. — Priced at .... ..- Ge 39¢ 
GARDEN SPADE RA - of sete estimated today. It} 

a sald its figures were subject to “JOCKEY” TYPE: Athletic Shirts or combed 
D top, hardwood handle, €3 ©C en 45° CONSTANCE WORTH =| Slight modification as rescue || © “cotton in sizes 36 to 44. Aa eee . 39¢ 
strong steel blade. .... O05 17 Aue Tat A MetEL Md workers continued to comb ruins in 
é SOTO air 4 various stricken centres. 

HAS TWO EYE OPERATIONS 

London, April 17 (CP Cable) — | 
Lord Beaverbrook, Minister of Air- | 
craft Production; is “suffering con- 
siderable pain and inconvenience” 

COMBINATIONS 
@ ATHLETIC STYLE BALBRIGGANS: Konee-length. Sleeve- 

PRUNING less and buttonless, White, ecru. C 
¢ tine, ligh' t for the back-|Plexible bamboo teeth collect s - i as a result of two eye operations but Bize3 36 to 42, Ab veces cececcees sesseeseosvece _-49¢ 

dirt and rubbish 29° ne a8. pring. sharp steel is still on the job, it was learned to- 
quickly and easily. ... | pair 39 day. The latest operation was per- @ FINE QUALITY ATHLETIC COMBINATIONS: White or 
: seeesese seco formed April 11,.a month after the ecru’ Balbriggan; White Mesh. Knee-length; 69¢ 

original. Bleevecss. 20: AUG iaicscs ctaetiassarantiesaceress 
USE YOUR PHONE a FAST, FREE DELIVERY 

@ “ZIMMERKNIT’ SaLBRIGGANS: Ankle length 79¢ 
A? Rocurdoson, [ACHING FEET Short sleeves. Cross-over front. Ecru Sizes 36 to 44. At 

BOWRA’ S ELECTRIC AND HARDWARE potenen hapa agretnn uaph ns, PAINFUL LEGS @ BUTTON-FRONT STYLES! BUTTONLESS STYLES! With 
long or short sleeves.’ Cream-rib or Balbriggan s9c 

If your foot are “simply hilling you" or your in sizes 86 to 4. At’...... we banal ears ae eeesee 

morning with Bachicy's White Rak 
must give quick. lesting relief or deable 

“Meet Boston Blackie” is new playing at the McCarthy Theatre on | and 
the same program with Allan Jones Fanny Brice and Judy Garlang.|"™s 

| in “Everybedy Sing.” 

-| 210 FRONT ST. PHONE 820 
ZELLER'S LIMITED: Retailers to Thrifty Canadians 



The Royal Navy which to 
British operations which 

Italians along the North 

reported by the Admiralty to have been Jk ties to underwear. 

rendering very effective service against gradual restrictio 

‘the Axis operations along the Libyan| osiery in or 

coast, These Italian - German ‘‘operations 
“are being 

DAVE EROLE APPT SF EAS 

REPULSE HITLER'S GUARDS 

Months-ago Mussolini sent his Centaur 
division into action’ against the Greeks 
and what little was left of the Centaurs 
was proof of the prowess of the Greeks 

_ in spite of the vaunted greatness of the 

- Fascist corps. - 
Now-.a German division,- Hitler’s own 

division, has been in action in the Balkans 
against the British, who gave the enemy 
such a trouncing that Hitler's own with- 
drew. Anything that Hitler likes reveals 
his weakness. He wanted his bodyguard 
for size and glory for he worships size and 
power, so men of strength and stature 
were selected for his corps, men somewhat 
like the giant guards of Frederick the 
Great, whom Hitler admires and no doubt 

No doubt the Nazi 

depth of green. 
spring flowe:'s are coming“up. ~ 

Mother Nature has her own charms, 
And the charms she has brought this 

spring are charms. which have pleased 
every heart, Winter, which has been long- 
drawn out, steadily slipped away leaving 

a few lingering traces of snow in hidden|bhalcony’on the eve of war: 

places and spring came quietly, bringing 
with her everything that pleases and 
delights, Her coming is like an unexpected 

gift from a friend. 

ROYAL NAVY TAKES PART 

constantly and successfully 
by bombardmertt from His 

Majesty’s ships.” 
The Royal Navy, the British Army and 

the Royal Air Force have all won laurels 
‘on their work in the Mediterranean Sea 
-4n the past four months, as well as in 
other areas as the- war records show. 
These three branches of the service have 
been co-ordinated in a remarkable degree 
and with great efficiency. 

Britain, an empire, 
around the world, needs these three great 
services for her protection. The Axis 
powers can never hope to have the three 

branches of 
“ ‘yniform efficiency as the Royal Navy and 
Royal Air Force and the British army can 

which stretches 

their services reach such 

This mechanized Hitler corps had taken 
part in the outrage on Holland and had 
been stationed in Rumania of late, With 
war in the Balkans opening, Hitler had to 
try out his own division, But the so-called 
“flower? of the German guards failed to 
stand up to the British and the tyrant 
Hitler’s guards were repulsed with heavy 

THIS SPRING WEATHER 

The fine weather which marked the 
days before Easter and which still con- 
tinues will be long remembered as among 
the most lovely spring days on record. 
Usually a late Easter is taken as the sign 
of ‘late spring according to the adage 

but this year the coming of spring was 
mild and genial. 
brought delightful weather. 

This unusual weather has given a spur 
to the growth in nature. 
did shorten the sap season but it also 
brought along the ‘crocuses which were 
never more appealing in their beauty than 
this spring and it has helped the grass in 
a brief space of time to take on all] the 

Trees are budding and 

“They are your inspiration,” said Crown 
Prince Olaf to Norwegian fliers at the 

service of anniversa 
Norway held at Ca Little Norway 
recently. He was nepiing of the Norwe- 
gians who fell in 

t 

(It -is pointed out 

resulted in ajsed for barr 

African coast is} ut 

storm troops smart 

with the blow as likewise Adolf Hitler, 
who is of a kind to take it as a personal 
insult to have had his guards or Liebstand- 
ert defeated. But British troops do not 
fear to meet the Germans or any corps 
however favored by Adolf Hitler. 

It is true that it 

the invasion of 

URSELVES AND 
THERS... 

BY 

GONE ALOFT 

Whenas in silk the barrage goes . : 
(Forgive a touch of Herrick), 

How odd to think that Julia’s hose 
Go-sailing up in shapes like those 

To regions atmospheric! 

Above the roofs, aloft in space, 
The monster soars, well padded; 
It fills, I know, a useful place, 
But rather lacks the lustrous grace ° 

That Julia's legs embodied. 

And, mark you, when.from field or cfoft 
It dares the wind-borne rockings, 

It bears full many a garment soft 
There’s rather more that’s gone aloft 

Than simply Julia’s stockings. 

How strange the booty and how droll 
When up the monster flickers; 

Under revised, A.A, control 
Rides Sister Susie’s camisole 

And possibly her knickers. 

Aye, worse than that is writ on high 
In war's new drifting dramas; 

For there suspended in the sky 
Hank Cousin Ernest's old school tie 

And Uncle Ned’s pyjamas. 
—Lucio in Manchester Guardian. 

FASHION HINTS FOR THE PORTLY 

Madame, don’t wear a tiny hat— 
You're too stout for the likes of that; 
Wear no ruffle, plume nor frill, 
Lest you look a daffy-dill. 

In vivid colors, gay and bright 
Believe me you will look a fright. 
Be your age and be your size. 
She who neglects this is not’ wise. 

Here's another tip, profound, 
Shun the stripes that goeth ’round, 
I hope and pray you'll not be led 
To buy a gown when it is red. —R.M.H. 

History repeats itself. So said someone. 
Perhaps he was right. Here are a few 
excerpts from the history of an era of a 
century ago which may have a bearing 
upon the present conflict, thanks to the 

Chicago News. 
France falls, and we hear of the perils 

to the Western Hemisphere: 
“The continent is now subdued, The 

Whole of it, Russia excepted, has fallen 
before the arms of one nation; and that 
nation is our implacable enemy. To see 
so many of the works of centuries swept 
down, one upon another, like the pines 
of America yielding to the force of the 
hurricane. .to contemplate this picture 
the heart sickens within. one.’? — Not 
President Roosevelt in 1940, but Wil- 
liam Cobbett on December 4, 1806. 

* s ° 

u , is} From London comes news of Britain’s 
It did Jack rain, but it) preparations to realst invasion: 

“The rumor of an imminent invasion 
seemed to be credited” here yesterday, 
and even confirmed... 
that the attack will fall upon the coast 
of Essex and Norfolk... .All the troops 
are in movement....The regulars are 
concentrated at the points exposed to 
the greatest danger....Attention 
still being paid to.the possible projects 
of the enemy in Ireland.-...—Not the 
London Times in 1940, but the London 

Post of October 11, 1803. 
. . . 

We read a short time ago the 
a leader addressing his troops from a 

“Soldiers, I lead you into the world’s 
most fertile plains. .Rich provinces and 
large towns shall lie at your feet; it is 
there you will 
riches, Soldiers of the Italian army, will 

you fail in bravery and persistence ?"— 
Not Mussolini in 1940, but Napoleon to 
his troops on March 27, 1796. 

s * * 

find honor, 

So you see, Europe has been through 
€ two-months battle of i 

rg br ee attle of] oil this before, and Britain has faced the 

Norway Jast year. “In our hearts they still) ..me old problems before and emerged 

liye. Our countrymen in Norway are at);,; 
this - moment thinking of you and looking iiumphant. ms 
to you to help rid them of the oppressor,” 

That is the spirit of the nations whose 
territory the Nazis control. It is the atti- 
tude of the free races who will not be left 
subject to Hitler’s power. 

EPITAPHS 

Here lies the body of Simon Glass, 
Instead of the 
othe gas. 

ONTARIO 

f 
that restrictions on 

ok part in the, sale of silk, in order that it may be 

age balloons and other mili- 

series of British victories against thejary purposes, apply not only to stockings 

to all garments for both sexes, from 
In Canada, there is} 

n on the use of silk in 
der to conserve exchange.) 

aEe Afters Leal 
RE i B 4 L 

Fe age i : EERE 

EG z 
and working hard all day, five 
o'clock. seemed a reas le time 
to him. The Italians fust didn't 

rt 

“It's a sponge cake — The bride 2nd groom are going to Uve with they raid that 
aes 

Two destroyers had the misfor- 
to run ashore on & rocky 

the morning until 
weather at the top 

Tp ee eee 
LOOKING BACKWARD 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

who are connected with 
inion Bank, Montreal, 
ter here with friends. 

40 YEARS AGO 

APRIL 17th, 1901, 

Mrs. (Rev.) W. J. Gillgnd of 

2G YEARS AGO. 

APQIL 1th, 1921, 
At a meeting of the Bay Bridge 

Company the sale.of the bridge 
was completed and 
handed to the proper auth: 
representing the Province ‘of/On- 
tario; the sale of. the 5 
dating from April Ist, 
adjustments between the 
Company and the 
were made on April 3 
Province’s share, namelf $35,000 

Mr. T. E. Bell of 
was in town today. 

Mr. A. Carman of 
spending a few dayg here with 

ap 
Italian officer on the subject. 
officer went over to some of his 
brother officers, and & terrific 
argument ensued. At first the Brit- 
ish officera thought that the ides 

ling was in town 

which were damaged when the 
enabled them to be towed away 

Belleville's share {ee shove came down are being 

cent interest from April Ist and 
payable within a year from that 
date was satisfactorily arranged. 
The Province has the right 
collect tolls or a rental from the 
present Lesee, Mr. Joshua Dodds, 
whose lease automaticaly expires 
on July 1st of this year. Tolls will 
be abolished as soon as possible. 

30 YEARS AGO 
APRIL 17th, 1911, 

‘The members of the Belleviue 
Club of Chicago will celebrate 
the Queen's birthday/in May by 
a concert at the Gr { Northern 

Modern destroyers 

Mr. Thomas Elliott of Raleigh, 
N.C. is home on a visit. 

50 YEARS AGO 

APRIL 13th, 1891. 
About a week ago Pront Street 

was scraped and the mud from 
the surface of the roed was ac- 
cumulated in piles and left 
standing for days. The result 1s 
that the mud is fast being dis- 
tributed over the street again. 

on the relative merits of Giuseppe, 

would be the most suitable. 
ardo, 

then with much regret 
back to the prisoners- 

er with the bomb 
and over 100 splinter holes, 

compartments were then pump- 

Cars That Run Up Hill! 
comes science, which seems 

inconceivable risks 

trange 
the public will be'glad to have 
an explanation from the members 
of the council who are responsi- 
ble for this work. 

Mr. Thomas Donnelly of De- 
trolt, Mich, formerly of Belle- 
ville, is spending a few days in 

with biting scorn in his votce, that 
seemed to think that 

all Italians was to turned home aft}@ being in the 
Old Country sinc 

Messrs. James and W. Glenny, 

Can a motorcar climb a grade— 
even a gentle one—without power? 

Not any longer; at least officially 
in the state of New Jersey. A Stretch 

of road betwetn Morristown and 
Mount Freedom has long been sup- 
posed to be exempt from the law 
of gravitation, Motorists, were fond 
of showing the curiosity to friends. 
They would release their brakes} optical 
and shut off power; yet the car 
would continue to move, seemingly 

the ambition of 
be walters and hotel keepers. 
seems to me that unconsciously he 
wasn't so far off the mark. 

——_$_$—————— 

OTHER EDITORS SAY— 
CHECKING UP ON SINKINGS 

convincing reason 
British reports of shipping 

losses are likely to ve far more 
accurate thaw’ German 

Tt’s a pocketbook rea- 

destroying 
sions, In this case it not only dem- 
olishes the theory, but removes the 
hill bodily, The State Department 
of Conservation announces that its 
topographic engineer has carefully 

the highway between Mor- 
d Mount Freedom, and 

found that the “up-grade” is an 
illusion. The road.in reality 

slopes ‘slightly d 
so to keep a weil } 

jownward—enough 
zbricated vehicle 

Ming. 7 
pose it is still all right to 

have faith in the superior potency 
of New Jersey applejack 

the steepest hills into lev- 
. Be there is not the 

upward, 
Reports of this mysterious pere 

formance spread far and wide, and 
many tourists visited the scene to 
see for. themselves. Explanation was 
ingenious and impressive. The fav- 
orite theory was that beneath the 
road surface lay masses of magnetic 
ore, ‘lodestone, which had strong 
enough attraction for the metal in 
a motor car to cause it to move for- 
ward without visible agency. 

| eee son. 
Lioyd’s of London 1 

ish merchant ships. 
emiums on losses, It says Brit- 

shipping losses since the war 
‘are 3,171,273 tens. Ger- 

many says it has sunk 9,000,000 

tons. 
If Germany is right, Lloyd's ts 

doing itself out of two-thirds of 
the premiums it should be charg- 
ing on marine insurance. 
We don’t belleve it. —Minneapolis 

THE ETERNAL YOUNG “§ 

Little Miss Muffet is eating her Little Boy Blue at'the noon of the abstaine: among believers in, 
this reversible hill. Weight of their 
testimony may even of} 
dict of official science, 
Herald janbane: 

whey; - y. 

Little Jack Horner is thumbing esas iss of old by his tossed- bega: 

i e 

youthful as ever are| And just as they were in the years 
—New York \- 

the meadow and 
Very much older and weath- 

ered am 1 cows in the com. 

The years, I confess, The pieman of Simon his penny 
havoc with me, You'd Be Surprised! 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 

water are young 
sl ca So 

: rown-ups attain; FRENCH FISHERMEN 
t for the grandson who climbs 2 

< Sir:— 1 should like to point out 
that the French families living in 
the neighborhood of Torquay, al 
though they were fisher-folk in 
their own country, are ving now 
as evazuces of the British Govern- 
ment and are not employed in fish- 

Though grandpa must do as the Bu 
doctor commands, 

The nursery children 
Mother Goose children 

gay-hearted remain, 

-It is now said ; 
A Japanese scientist is bottling a 

liquid prepared from bacteria re- 
moved from the surface of cuttle- 

“cold Ught™ lamps 
be read elena? 

Operated by four unskilled men 
horse drawn, & 

farm machine has been developed 
in England for transplanting small 

that is asserted to equal the 
labor of twenty skilled men. 

and tractor or 
U-BOATS AND Q-SHIPS 

It ts customary to refer to Ger- 

man submarines 
U-boat ts simpl 

an abbreviation of 
German “Untersee-Boot.”  lterally 
meaning “undersea boat.” 

in capitalization 
the names jn German and Eng~- 

the fact that all 
Germa 

There are a number of Bretons 

‘and men. from Boulogne who are 
 merchantmen of all 

types, both sailing and steam- 
driven vessels, were equipped with 
guns and depth charg 
concealed behind dummy 

the licized 
They are long-liners y aes 

and expert at their craft 
ternational Commission for War 
Refugees in Great Britain helped 
to equip their boats with money giv- 
en by American 
escaping from France ‘last June 
they were too crowded with pas- 
sengers to bring over thelr gear. 
The International Commission has 
also furnished houses for them 
along the coast so that the wives 
and children, who were for some 
months in London, have been able 
to join thelr husbands. 
ANNE CRAWSHAY, Chairman, 

International Commission for War 
Refugees in Great Britsin. 

10. Woburn Square, W.C.I. 
—tIetter In London Times, 

JOLT FOR JAPAN 
Canada has shut down on further 

exports of timber and wheat 
Yokohama. The fact will act like 
a jolt on the merchants of Japan 
who do not favor the Axis tle-up. 
Japan will enjoy the situation still 
less when all the implications of a 
Joss of trade are realized.—Van- 

The Q-boats and ships were 
auxiliary naval vessels manned by- 

lish is owing to naval personnel disguised as sea- 
noung are capitalized in men: 

‘These mystery ships 
danger zones with the deliberate 
purpose of decoying enemy sub- 
marines into attacking them. 
The trained crews enticed the - 

enemy within range even by 

During the Great War of 1914- 
1918, German and Austro-Hungar- 
fan submarines were designated by 
U followed by @ number; as, U-12, 
U-28 and U-200. 7: 
From this circumstance German 

submarines in general came to be 
popularly called U-boats, 

After the outbreak of the present 
Fairbanks anrroupced at 

tt racetrack that he 
would ask the jockey club for per- 
mission to change the name of his 

horse “U-Boat” 
sinister implications.” 

fame and 

At an opportune momen! 
hidden guns would open fire upon 
the attacking submarine. 

Although the Q-ships suffered 
themselves, they 

accounted for many of the 212 
German U-boats sunk by the Brit- 
ish during the war, 

‘The Germans refer to such antl- 
subossing mystery ships as “U- 

the Narraganse' 

fda SABBATH DAY! 
—— 

the first World War the 
British met the German U: 

menace partially with their mystery, 
wn as Q-boats oh Q-shi| 
anti-submarine mystery 

ships were so called from the class- 
ification Htter Q used di 
British navy for such vessels. 

a 
‘The use of Q-ships against U- 

one of the most 
in the story of 

Ae LALAS Me LALAS oF 
CENTRAL AFRICA, 

_ IMBED IVORY DISK 
ne-HEIR UPPER LIPS 
for ORNAMENTS - 

Last year the commander of the 
Nazi U-boat feet instructed his 
submarine captains to attack with- 

the| out warning any vessel they suse 
pected as belng a U-boat trap. 

This action was based on the 
German charge that Q-ships were 
flying the flags of neutral ships, 

SEA POWER DOES IT 

Now; a5 always in the past, the 
mastery of the seas will bring vic- 

brake he stepped on 
tory..Walter Lippmann, U.S~ Col- 

umnlst. t 2 
boats comprises 
exciting chapters ag 0H tg Pegs toate, bn, re om 
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They’ll Do It Every Time— By Jimmy Hatlo spits albert, Fraser, of | Toren 
WHY IS IT? THESE 
GUNS HAVE BEEN NEXT- © 
DOOR NEIGHBORS For. 
FNE NEARS ANDWALL 
THAT “TIME HAVE BAREIN 

GREEN LOTION ........ 35¢ 
TREADEASY POWDER 25¢ 
RADOX onc csesessssenee 10E 
‘MOLESKIN PLASTER “25¢ 
NU-FEET. ook ieeee 256 
BOVEL’S FOOT SOAP 25¢ 
LLOYD'S CORN SALVE 50c 
BLUE JAY. occ . 25¢ 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

PHONE 138 
RUSH FREE DELIVERY 

Milltown. 

Spencer's. 

Huff’s Island 

Toronto, are spending Easter week} Shall Remain Steadfast”. 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William} /Mr. and Mrs, Reg. Watson ani 
Domtater. 

Neighbors Save Barn 
9 Endangered By 
__ Grass Fire 

Shannonville— Timely arrival of 
neighbours, Friday, saved the barn, 
of Mr. Percy Moore's,” Kingston 
Road, when the barn was threaten- 
ed, after a straw stack caught fire 
from a grass fire near the barn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack MacDonalé 
spent Tuesday in Toronto, 

Mrs. Malcom Little. Milltown, 
spent a few days the suest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Thompson, Fox 
boro. 

Mr. Walter Carson, Belleville, is 

Kingston, was a Saturday visitor!and Mrs, Leo Roluf and Carl and 
of Mr, and Mrs. William White. |Miss Martha Stewart nnd = Mrs. 
Mr. Cordon Sager, Oshawa, was} Jane Graves, Point Anne and Miss 

a Saturday caller at Mrs. Clarence Grace Stewart, Reg.N., Torcnto, 
Hill's, were Easter Sunday guests of Mra, 

Miss Dorothy Stevens, Oshawa,| Lela Stewart and Mr. Ben Stew- 
is spending the Easter holidays with] art. Milltown. 
her grandparents,Mr, ard Mrs. Ben| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haas, Syra- 
Puller. cuse, N.Y., were Easter guests of 

Mrs, Lee Grills and daughter,| Mrs. O. Whtte. 
Sidney, are Easter guests of Mr. and| Mr. and Mrs. Milton Burtt and 
Mrs. Allen MacDonald.- Ross, Gananoque, spent the week- 

Faster service ‘with Holy Com-|end at Mr.. and Mrs. Arthur Burtt. 
munion was held at Trinity ChurcA] Mr. Douglas Stewart, Kingston, 

*!on Sunday morning. The church! spent Sunday guest of his mother, 
was lovely with Easter lilies and was} Mrs, Lela Stewart, Milltown. 
well filled with a large congreg-| Mr. Gerald Sager and Mr. Gor- 

The T0P 
FROM THIS 
Potters 

cerufcate you getat your 
grocer’s, will buy you 

beautiful Sik Stockings 

spending a few days guest of Mrs. | ation. Lovely hymns were sung and| don Sager, Oshawa, were week-end Saskatoon, Sask. «”. * 
Margaret Smith and family. the choir sang an anthem. Miss|guests of Mr. and Mrs, Oscar 

Mr, Laurel Burtt, St, Catharines,| Ruth Spencer sang the solo in the| Sager. 
spent Easter guest of his parents.) anthem. Rev. C. P. Heaven con-| Mr. George Ferton, Picton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burtt. ducted the sevice. the theme for] spent Sunday at his home. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Keller of} his sermon being “The Church] Mr. Laurel Burtt, St. Catharines, St STOCKINGS 
ee SLT OT SE A AER AR 

OF FR.. 
~ ROGERS Silver by Oneida Ltd. - Silversmiths 

iy 
FOR Less THAN. ALF PRICE AND LL 10 LABELS 

et ee en Ny RO en at mn mt em 

A wraalinaet teste SAE 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK OFFER ers 
f 3 Hy - LADIES! Here’s the silver opportunity of a lifetime! 

H ees that “eesh-fromtherparden” favour that has. made Libby’ e soate cA \ Imagine it! A complete 26piece set of Rogers Silver Plate 

bi We che same sete whem you' est: silascioes sentipe tomate = by Oneida Ltd, (Silversmiths) for approximately oneahird A favour you 
? Just freahly picked from the vi ne, 

Ivead cate faroar— * Lit to you in all its goodness by Libby's exclusive of the regular store price. Or, if you wish, you can have 

: | “Gentle Press ‘of extracting juice from Geld-ripe tomatoes, any of the individual pieces, in any quantity you want, at 
t It’e » flavour so "aaiieas thet \epetl — these same bargain prices. 

guarantee to pey you 
moncy beck unless row ogres that all 
theee Libby's 
“Gentle Presse” 
“‘Toanato Prodacte— 

There's just one thing to remember—your ofder must be 

mailed not later than May 15th, 1941. Use the order blank 
at the bottom of this announcement. Get extra order blanks 
for yourself and your friends from your grocer. eo 

f the best you . 
have tasted, 

Why are Libby’s making this sensational offer? Because in 

_ celebration of their 73rd Birthday, Libby's want to express 
. theic appreciation to the thousands of Canadian women who 
are regular users of Libby’s products. And to you ladies 
who have not yet enjoyed the extra quality of Libby's famous 

foods—Libby’s make this offer as an inducement to try them 
and judge for yourself, 

Any Libby labels will be acceptable, whether they are all 
feom one product (such as Tomato Juice) or from a variety 
of Libby products. Simply dip the container—can o¢ 
bottle—in hot water and th€ label will come off easily,4 

Check the shopper's lise below—it shows some of the popus 

lar tha Empire Foods from which you can obtain Labels, 

V Check THIS SHOPPER'S LIST 
Libby's Tomato Juice” pbere 
Libby's Conbey Saas 's Hommopenised Baby Foods 

u variates) Be ~ ui “ay Homegenised Evaporated 

Libby's Sauer Kraut. Libby's Australian Pineapple 
Libby's Cooked Libby's Australian Fruits 
Libby's Cooked Libby's Pickles 

Libby's Veeeuble See Libby's Olean Ze e 

riper Peas +2 . Libby's Mince Meat 

100 FAMOUS FOODS 

HERE'S YOUR ORDER BLANK 
a 

i LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED 

ROGERS Silver Plate by Oneida Ltd. (Stiversmiths) | sw. Please send me Simeon L. & George H. Rogers Silver Plate by 

We really don’t need to say much about within ten days after receipt. It in sold | Oneids bits ee cbt ey Spheres 
this beautiful silverware—most Cana- with a guaranteed replacement by its D 6 teaspoons, for which I enclose 12 Libby labels and $0c. 
dian women are familiar with it. The makers. 0 6 dessert spoons, for which I enclose six Libby labels and $1.50. 
Arcadia pattern is rapidly becoming a 1D 6 dinner forks, for which 1 enclose six Libby labels and $1.50. 
fiest choice among discriminating 1D 6dinnet knives, for which 1 enclose six Libby labels and $2.00. 

women. Its graceful simplicity is smart C1 1 butter knife, for which I enclose one Libby label and 25c. 

< 

Don't delay! Pian to get all the pieces 
you want before May 15th, whether it I 

tomorrow. beset of teaspoons; of knives and forks; 
eal a cs the Sera a butter knife; a sugar spoon; of a com- H 1D 1 suger spoon, for which I enclose one Libby label and 25¢. 

tional values—it birthday gift you- plete twenty-ix piece set. Check the | 0 26piece set, for which I enclose 32 Libby labels and $5.50, 
will be glad to Of course, your attached shopper's list and see how easy 
money you aren't completely it will be for you to get your required | Name..isssscoscesonseessesscesoreeseeeeeeetersecssasesssesaes 
satisfied—the silverware to be returned number of labele 

Addrestiessossaceeses eeegecees 

. The Above Complete Dealer's Name. .+« SePPPrrrerrrrri iii rit titer eter err rrr 

Addrestisssases 

NOTICE—Offer expires May 25th, 1941. 

Open Steck 

: 26 Piece Set $15. 60 ‘Value sniy $5.50 and 32 Libby labels 
eee eee ee ee ee ee ee a eS I SS DS SD pooner 

Mrs. Harold Burtt and Miss Olive 
Burtt, were Sunday afternoon guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Howard, 

Mr. Ralph Stewart, Milltown, was 
a Siaday afternoon caller at Mrs. 
Madeline Spencer’s and Miss Ruth 

Huff's Island—Several cf the Isl- 
and young men attended the April 

} meeting of the Junior Parmers, held 
diin the basement of Mountain View 

‘Lela May of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs.) church, Wednesday event Mr, 
Pte. Ronald Mayell, R.C.O.C,,! Mert Harper-and son, Cobourg, Mr. D. Parks, B.S.A.  proomtield, was 

and 3a° 

whenscotto The Quaker 

er, Mrs. James Whitton. | 
Miss Mary Boutilier was slight- 

ly injured in a motor accident on 
Thursday evening east of the town 
on No. 2 Highway. 

Mr. James G of Trenton 
Spent the week-end in town. 

Mr, Clarence. Johndra has gone 
to Toronto where he has secured & 
Position: g 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brennan 
and family of Kemptville spent the 
holiday week-end with . relations 

Mrs, Leo TherNen and Mary have 
returned home after spending & 
few days in Toronto. 
Mrs. Michael Gartland fs able to 

be out again after being confined 
to the house for sometime. 

Pte. James Astin of the Veterans 
Home Guard spent the holidays 
with his family nere. 
Mr, and Mrs, O, Murphy and 

daugter of Belleville spent the hol- 
idays with the’ latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Roach. 

Capt. A. R. Herrington, Peter- 
boro, spent the holiday week-end 
with his family here, 

onto, were holiday guests of the 
former's daughter, Mrs. L. Therrien 
and Mayor Therrien. 
Gunner A. Lord, R.C:A. Peta- 

waws, spent the Easter week-end 
with his family. 

Pte. Gerald Houle, Hagtings and 
Prince Edward Regiment was the 
Easter guest of his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Wm. Houle. 

Mrs. E. J. Edwards and daughter} Baby Gartland, infant son of 
and Mr. Andrew Edwards of Tor-| Mr. and Mrs. John Gartland was} 

- Nightingale's. . 

Madoc 
The Easter meeting of ‘Trinity 

WMS. was held at the parsonage 
on Thursday, April 3rd. Roll, Call 
showed an attendance of seventeen 
members and two visitors. Twenty- 
four calls were reporter for the 
month. The death of an Auxiliary 
member, Mrs, Miller, was noted 
with regret. Though inactive 
through illness, she was always !n- 
terested in the Soclety. 
Mrs. Nickle, as leader, conduct- 

ed an impressive Easter service of 
worship with appropriate hymns 
and responses. Easter thank-olfer 
ing’ was received and dedicated by 
the president. Miss Lorna Elliott 
of Anerold, Sask, very graciously 
contributed g solo “The Stranger 
of Galilee.” Mrs. Thompson gave 
a reading. Mrs. 8. 8. Ashley, dele~ 
gate to the Presbyterial gave a very 
full report of all the sessions, and 
was tendered a hearty vote of 
thanks. Mrs. E. Burnside gave @ 
synopsis of the Study Book Chap- 
ter dealing with the life work of 
Dr. Jackson in Newfoundland. 

Miss Ruth Ann Cross and Master 
Stewart Cross are spending the 
Easter holidays with their grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mra, W. E. Con- 
nor. 
«Mr. Ed. Demille returned to 

Paris on Monday after having spent 
the week end with his father in 
Madoc, 

‘Mrs. Beatrice Ellis left on Mon- 
day for Peterboro where she will 
take up residence. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stevenson of 
Peterboro spent the Easter week 
end with relatives in Madoc.- 
Mr. Walter Salisburg of Belle- 

ville {fs spending a few days with 
Mr, and Mrs, Carman Foster, Ma- 
doc. 

Mrs. Rousborn, who has been 
spending the winter in Bolton, has 
returned home. She was accompan- 
fed by Mr. and Mrs. Russell Barker 
and son who will spend the holi- 
day week in Madoc. 

Mr. Arthur Reid of Millbrook 
accompanied by his mother, Mrs. 
Chas. Reid, spent Monday in Madoc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Varty of Toronto 
spent Monday in Madoc with Mr. 
and Mrs, Jesse Reid. . 

Easter Services in St. Peter's Pres- 
byterian Church 

On Good Friday a morning ser- 
vice was held in St. Peter's Presby- 
terlan@ Church, Madoc. Special 
hymns were sung and special music 
by the choir. The minister, Rev. W. 
A. Hunter, gave a most impressive 
message in keeping of Good Friday, 
He chose as his suvjec: “The Seven 
Sayings of the Cross.” On Easter 
Sunday large congregations at- 
tended ‘morning and evening ser- 
vices. The choir rendered an an- 
them at the morning’ service “The 
Easter Melody.” The minister tak- 
ing as his subject “The Visit of the 
Woman to the Sepulchre.” The 
evening service was largely attend- 
ed with special music and an East- 
er message delivered by the minls- 
ter, The church was decorated with 
potted Easter lilies. 

. J. E. Motley, Mr. 
J. Helden and 

Powell.of the Daly Tea Co. Napa: 
nee, spent er dinner hour on Mon- 
day at Mr. T. 

ston. 

of 

TIP T 
(MANERA 

taste, $28.75. 

Deseronto 
Mrs. A. R. Herrington has re- 

turned home from Belleville Gener. 
al Hospital fonowing an operation 
for appendicitis. 
The local schools closed for the 

Easter Holidays Thursday and the 
teachers are spending the holidays 
at thelr homes. 

Mr. Wm. Henderson, Thomas St., 
fy ill at hig home. 

Mr. Hubert McAvoy of Queens 
University, Kingston, is the guest 
of his parents, Rev. and Mrs. James 
McAvoy. 
‘Mrs, Alex, Therrien Sr. has re- 

turned to her home in town after Tip Top supplies officers® 

parents, Rev, and Mrs. W. H. ~ measurements. 

Clarke. 
Mrs, Victor Blake of Ottawa is 

spending the holidays with Mrs. 
Phil Blake. 
The funeral took place Monday 

afternoon of the late Mrs. Edward 
Lindsay from her late residence on 
the comer of Main and Mechanic 
Streets. Rural Dean Pringle con- 
ducted the funeral service. 
The deceased, who was formerly 

Miss Lena Thompson, passed away 
in’ the Kingston General Hospital. 
She was the widow of the late 
Edward Lindsay. Surviving are her 
four daughters, Mrs, Alice Green, 
Mrs. Phyllis Causley of York, Pa. 
Miss Dorls Lindsay and Miss Pegsy 
Lindsay of Deseronto and four 
sons, William, Edward and Jo! 
Lindsay of Deseronto, and Morr 
Lindsay of Rochester, N.Y. - 

TIP TOP 
STORES acl oanne 

298 FRONT ST. 

TEA BAGS 
taken to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, ° 
Kingston, for treatment. 

Special Easter services were held 
in all churches in Deseronto at the 
United Church. Hubert McAvoy, 
son of Rey. and Mrs. McAvoy de- 
livered the sermon at the. evening 
service which was very inspiring. 
Miss N. Quigley of the local High 

School teaching staff 1s spending 
the week-end at her home in’ King- 

Peat Hel Sart re f selby. is ai hectares fe BRS. ~ * hand-cut and individuall 
elen Clarke o! y arm forces— OvGur 

spending the holidays with her carefully tailored. tailored to your perso 

N.C. WILBUR, ee 

> 

HERES the stor: 

RING 

ae In a nutshell, 

we bring you in- 

dividually tailored 

garments, made 

for you alone— 

new fabrics from 

the Old Country 

where the finest 

fabrics are made— 

longer wear... all 

these and distinc- 

tion too, at a price 

you can afford. 

Ladies ! Suits and coats 
by Tip Top give you that 
added touch of glamour, more 
necessary than ever—individ- 
ually tailored to your own 

‘AILORS 

PHONE 2154 
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8 i i Easter } th 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Blskely, East 

Moira Street. 

2 Mr. G, P. Lent was honored last 

; 

ecning ‘with s birthday dinner at 

ed! 

Dickens’ Coffee Shop on the 
sion of his 75th birthday. His 

THIS 
1 

. qere his. three sons, their 
end ‘families, latter 

of « 1 Ib. tin of Perfection Cocos at your grocer’s advertised 
price, if presented by Jane 30, 1941. Clip, fill in and cash at 
your grocer’s today. « 

i uy you 
if presented on or before July 15 1941. Sign below to certify thar 
i prseain on or betas 5,2 Zant on tks coupon ia accordance 
with terms of offers - 

1 
1 
' 
5 

ZecTecTevsvetectecccesecsescccccccseronscs i 
i | 

| 
i 
1 
i 

Collection was taken and Hymn 

MARSH HILL Y.P.A. 

Make your spare time yield this; terials needed. 

© scarf—an heirloom cloth,| .To obtain this pattern. send 

. They are all formed | twenty cents (20c) in coins (stamps 

.|cannot be accepted) to The Ontario 
Intelligencer Household Arts Dept. 
166 Front St, Belleville, Ont. Be 
sure to write plainly your NAME, 

f it and stit- ADDRESS and PATTERN NUM- 

; ma-! BER. 

‘The meeting opened with Hymn| dent o
f Lexington, Ill. has s tuning 

prayer, and the/ dial at the level of an adult's eyes, j 

answered. Dorothy|control knobs at waist level and a : 

‘of the meeting..|Iamp that can b
e swung out for | 

played, then use as a reading lamp. 
‘ 4 

TT a | 

LIPSTICK 

By ANNE ADAMS 

“First Lady” of Fashion Feminin- 
this season—end is 

Anne ) F age ti sera Se Somer 
| 

Dera. oray ee The Stars Say 
by Harr? 

with, aire mame Be 
For Friday, Apeil 18 

san Stays On 

* pnid 
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 

Tanner —when it's °\ 

y 

Hymn 179 was sung Gladys DON JUAN
 ~ 

you : : ‘ : a ; pad staze on though 

“what think ye of it twed na drected, Lasts 
Joreliness for your 

sang 2 solo and) jo; emg ote 
Eileen Tanner read “Be Gentle} smudgy or smearing. |- 

Gardener.” Teens, Vivace ea care 
“Dorothy Mitts gave the topic, 4 eh $1.10 wJeous bsela Us, Risen.” S25.7rae tral tae te 

Fe 
which the entire future with its 
destiny and fortunes may be de- 
cided upon. There are signs of 

Y, beiltep beck 

‘4 
lences happenings 

of Soa 
Py 

» 

ry 
: 

a ef ‘prospec i je-of. 
py ‘ 

larger dimensions. Resur- 
; 

% 

‘Avenue. 
\. 

cherish 
3 3, {LES s 

| 

' . and Mrs, E, Zeran, Dundas 
; 

ribbon. 
7 

‘Baect, and Ronald and Noreen 

ew A 

spent the holiday week-end with 

s) e 

Mr. Zeran’s parents at Newington, 
Sun defial _ be seni ; ash ion 

urprising 4 NUMBER. 
EA 

Plate 

Shoes 
* Ontario, ; 

' Mrs. Bruce Beavis and Donald 

‘ee Ann Street, spent tne holiday 
week-end with Mrs. med mother pirations as well as worldly am- 

at Avonmore, 
ditions on in line sta pone 

7 

% . D. A, Mont .|. A child born on should 

Sixteen Club Holds 

Pag Pha Ray rit Balrley of aaron 
have many and divers talents, with)a thousand parts and measures 

. 
to were Monday guests of Mr. W. originality, independence and love|from one to 200 of these with less 

First Dance At 
ee y + W- lof adventure and romance. than one per cent. error. Stretchable! Foot Miattering? That's 

Hodgen’s. * 

the story of the new & ‘modes in 

Mrs. Harold Stewart and brs 

PASH bn PLATE BHOnS 
= 

@ these shoes 

W. Hodgen were dinner hour gues’ 

que tapdards : ese, shove 

oe. 8 Crushed jeathere and 
many others with deft touches of 

Peat tes sn Ail boot eights and tes... heel ts and 
of course teed fitting. Meee 

Oddfellows’ Hall 
——— 

Last evening the Sixteen Club 

held its first Easter dance at the 

Oddfellows Hall. About one bun- 

dred and {fifty of the ze people 

Fat nik ‘Ost FASHION PLATE 
~ SHOES at Agnew-Surpass. 

. McCurdy of Toronto, is 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Jacques. 

Mrs. H. Bors on 
ver 

pat ries, Toon, eae 
¢ CRUSHED KID 

Mrs. o a 

ment 8 few days at Mr. Clare 

; SENT 
. 

e walter Wickett. t 

@ BLUE 

Tuchara Yors and 7. A.|Mirg, Helen Ketcheson, 
© BROWN 
®@ BLACK 

Shaw spent Sunday at Mr. Fred 
Prindle’s, Pisinfleld, and Miss River Valley, Presented 

With Gloves, Umbrella OVER 30 STYLES 
Council 

beh 
3 Bills’, 

— 

TUICE RECII 
on Tuesday evening about forty 

: 

LEMON JUICE RECIPE 
. H. noghbors and members of the Wor 

CHECKS RHEUMATIC " ea men’s Institute met st 

5 : $ 

PAIN QUICKLY 

avd 

Sizes to 9 
; Widths 

\ AAA-C 

cereal HELP PREVENT 
COLDS developing 2,2" 
THIS QUICK, At first enceze. 

eer | 

NEW SPRING 
HANDBAGS 

A grand selection of the 
newebt materials and 
shapes in simulated 
leathera » « « remarkable 

. \by Doyle’s Drug Store and other 
leading druggists. 

MELROSE W.MS. 

' To introduce the New 
Noxzema “Perk-Up” Cold Cream! 

@ Nothing but an octual trial can stimulating Noxzema medication, 
posibly show you what a big dif- ithasa glorious, tingling, FRESHEN- 
erence Noxzema’s new “perk-up” 1x0 effect as well. Your complex; 
Cold Cream will make in the way jon L00Ks and FEEts more “alive” 
your.skin 1ooxs and reris! —radiant. You, yourself, feel more 
That's why this extraordinary I¢ poised, more ing? 

offer istbeing made! For fragrant.” | TRY IT FOR JUST 141 Get 
light-as-a-feather Noxzema Cold Noxzema’s new Cold Creamatany 
ere “pele fe pare drug or soma counter for ist 
ng cream. itsa “up” cream! ON® CENT W you b 
Itnot only cleanses your skin thor- Noxzema! A .50¢ walue for ooly 
oughly, but because itcontains the 36¢. Ask for the 1¢# sale today! 

gley.. The: President, 
wiches, cake and coffee was served 

eee et of the ser- 
log the ladies and (oe ee are 

a 
broke up with Mrs. 

The President, then introduced 
Ketcheson a very pleasant future. 

the guest ~ . Mrs. PF, 
———_—_— 

Hooper of Napanee, 
Made in the form of: a while 

the Belleville W.M.S. 
can be colored as de- 

fal, who "brought forth a very in- 
teresting Easter message. The) 
service closed with a hymn and the 
Mizpah benediction. ? 

& 
uM 

* 4 
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SE THURSDAY, CAPRILNT cI ene ee oe RT THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER . ne 2 

[MURDER SAILS] ee 
accompanying troopships. 

ae Pat Soe! dined together 
freighters and the newly arrived 
Royal Navy Fiotilla a the ori- 
ginal route. “T 1” and 2” it was 
explained, carried no troops, only 
cargo, They had been deliberately 
put to sea to serve as decoys in this 
manoeurre. 

ane I 
CHAPTER 

Thrilled to the Core 

“Warships on the horison!* 
From mouth to mouth 5 

mya, car | ue tee ent con fourth at —the not be quite the 
ate T G2) thing to do but Murdoch and I 

Officers and men rushed the rails vate not yet decided whether we 
at the starboard side apd on two file this statement with the 

Court Martial. Instead...” he re- 
moved his glasses and stared at 
the shining toe of his shoe, “we 
feel rather Inclined to file a laun- & map across the 
datory report on your excellent le his steward served four 
work in bringing this investigation : 
to a successful close, Without your 
initiative it is entirely probable 
that it would have remained a 
mystery.” 

- 

33 od z 
That night as soon after sunset 

as Captain Leedscourt deemed ad- 
visable, he was to have the nine 
troop-carrying liners . drop from 
the main convoy and together with 
his original escorting force veer olf 
into a northerly route. i 
A fast destroyer, acquainted with 

this route, would bring fresh orders 
when the time came to return to 
the original covrse. 

“It is obvious,” Leedscourt com- 
mented, “that tne Admtral plans to 
draw the enemy attack, beat Li 

; into submission and then have the 
Rollins was obviously taken troopships sail right through the 

were not any | *>ack. scene of action as soon as possible 
, freighters gnaking “But, Sir, I deliberately...” Admiral Romely to make prepara-/ after the engagement working on 
comers—this must be the Atlantic tlons for an all-out assault by the/the belief that lightning never 

‘point where a heavy| 57; enemy, likely within six hundred/| strikes twice in the same spot—in 
wendesvous at miles of our qestination which Is} fact, this. Nazi, lightning will be 

Re rge aay the least doubt about your!/here...." He pointed to s Scottish] severely blunted at the edges after 
ie oo a number .of Royal ms ves and while you may have port on the map, “and although it/the....* 

=H Canadian Navy warships to return|>¢en Jed temporarily astray by|is practically certain that he shall 
tres urges not uncommon to young! draw the/attack in a decoy man- 

Officers, you vindicated yourself by] oeuvre, which I shall explain pres- 
oe ded by others writing “for acting like an officer conscious of ’ 

course,” 
arters, Captain Leeds- Mere toys as yet in the distant 

Di¢ clearly outlined against the 
skyline painted scarlet by the ris- 
ing sun, was a large Motilla of low- 
slung warships coming from the 
southeast, 

No alarm was felt among the 
-aavort= 

Miss Betty Howell of Bellevilie, Mac Akey and Jack Insley mot-| family spent Sunday evening with 
ored to Trenton on Surday. * | Mr. and Mrs, Joe Doxtator “of 

A midshipmafii rapped on the 
Captain's door and stepped ' 
saluting smartly: 

*Beg your pardon, Sir, there's one 
of our aircraft carriers nocompan- 
fed by a battle cruiser off the star- 
board bow, approaching from the 

ee tema, ¥.0. st Captain . V.C., -| = 
ed audibly: > SHIRRIFFS 

“Getting rather crowded ort Vanilla, Lemon. Atmend 
there—Romely.is growing unbecom- True Extrocts ,3:5,° 19¢ 
ingly cautious in his waning years.” SHIRRIVF’S LUSHUS 

{To be continued? Jelly Powders 3 23¢ 

SHIRRIVF’S FANCY YREE 

DESSERT Box 2oe 
SHIRRITT’S Lemon 

PIEFILLING 3, 14c 

must nevertheless be 
his duty when the crisis pee SF5 xy hour the came— , 

a peek” but within an and at the risk of your lfe. For| Captain Leedscourt carefully 
that reason, I am not willing to] broke the seal on a brown envelope 
lose the services of a capable sub- stamped all over with: “Sealea 
altarn, even for the few weeks de-| Orders,” “His Majesty's Royal 
manded by Court Martial proced-| Navy,” “Secret.” . 

a the ccean only] Ure, while we have need of his} nis” he explained, “will tell 1s 
services in training activities. After] the complete story—I was ordered 

coe ahead of) Sit there: 1s 8 'war_on and com-/to keep it sealed until given a re- 
ee Ana Lara five with- manding officers are allowed some) jease from the slotilla commander 
repay, days. would Secretion ary powers unofficially} at the rendezvous. Some. hours 

course.’ ago I received a signal from “T 9” 
Rollins -broke the silence that/that the, elusive Nazi agent has 

followed the Colonel's Iait words: | been apprehended which facilitates 
“Thank you, Sir, and I do ap-|srrangements to some degree. Just 

preciate your generosity, But, un-| now we failed to spot the light the 
der Do conditions Would I wish|s5y mashed nightly around 1230 
for any commendation for any}ig matter that putzies and an- 
service I may have rendered. If it] noys me considerably. I suppose 
is possible, please do not mention] qr jookouts were concentrating 
my name in any special role. You upon points ahead of and out from 
see, Sir...." his volco came» peri-| the sides of the convoy,... anyway, 
lously near breaking, “I feel en-|7 wit} signal a statement to the 

runs, ough likes Judas as it is and al-| qamiral concerning the lght 
een the Chigerank — Nurse} afrair.” 

vaar seems Yoeee” ‘The strategy detailed in the Seal- 
The Colonel stood up, his hard! 44 orders ww nted the four naval 

men to the core. This was the real 
thing—the sort of planning that 
has kept and will keep the British 
Navy top dog as long as there's 
any water in the world’s oceans! 

was 
‘was clear 
mildly troublesome. The convoy 

AVAPADE 

Point Anne 
Point Anne—Mr. and Mrs, Jason 

Stapley and Billie of Belleville, 

spent Good Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Akey.- 
Mrs. Pauline McCloskey of Toron- 

to, spent the week end with her 
brother, Mr. William Insley. 

Mrs. P. W. Akey spent a few 
days in Cobourg, with her daughter, 
Mrs, L. E, Bradshaw. 

Easter services were held in the 
several churches In the village on 
Sunday. A service was also held In 
St. John’s Anglican Church on 
Good Friday. The Easter lilies on 
the altar In St. John’s Church on 

Based upon reporis from British| Gunday were placed there by Mrs. 
Intelligence sources, there was) J. R, MacDonald and Mrs. o.H 
every indication that the enemy Swan in memory of thelr parents, 

Tatty canis na eor| Mira tet the troopship convay. 1: was “| Mr. is en. ey anc 

yest ane: morning, Rollins.” | ceded that the enemy weuld know| Miss Alice Insley of Trenton. spent 

the Dati “cruiser. Cons Sunday with Mr. and Mra. William 
manding the convoy, Captain} yoy 
Leedscourt, V.0., R.N., was fing- 
ering a “sideboard” as he stood 
on the bridge reading a decoded 
message flashed a few minutes be- 
fore from one of the newly arrived 
destroyers. His face lighted with 
pleasure as he read the name at 
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and escorted him towards the door. 
~| “This fs = cruel world, my boy, 

especially for the young. Don't 
EAA UPLATE APA. 

ABARANAP AIA 
Insley. 

Mrs. Prank Insley and daughter 
returned home on Monday after 
spending the past week with her 
mother, Mrs. P. K. Butland of 
Trenton. : 

Little Miss Joan MacDonald ts 

Special—LOBLAW'S Famous 

Pork Sausage Meat *18° 
arrival overseas, based upon times 
of arrival of previous troopship 
convoys obtained through German 
espionage. It was further conceded 
that the approximate route of the 
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convoy on approaching the over-| improving nicely after having her lal—Choice Sliced 5 . 
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extend my compliments and shall) used in peacetime. holiday with Mr, and Mrs. J. R. 
talse « toast to his success.” wal 
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guarded cabin, alone. The Medical REGULAR GRIND — for 

Officer will announce in the morn- 
ing that two suspected cases of 
diphtheria have been discovered 
and the patients—it will soon get 
out that Silver and Nurse Davaar 
are missing—have been: placed un- 
der quarantine. To make it all the 
more convincing, the Metical Offi-| | 
cer’s assistants will make a brief 

ONDA DN NDAD TAM * i 
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QM SUPREME BLEND —Incredible 
S as it may seem, the famous Maxwell 

a <= ae been still further 
enriched — made more tempti 

delicfous than ever. eee 

& Yr UNIQUE ROAST— Maxwell 
by House is roasted by a remarkable 

_ new process’ that radiates uniform 
heat right through every bean. It 
captures every atom of subtle fla- 

vour and fragrance. 

ROASTER FRESHNESS 
— Maxwell House is packed in a Super- 
Vacuum tin by the Vita-Fresh process — the 

only way known to pack coffce so 
that it won't lose flavour. Maxwell 

3 Jace f House actually is roaster-fresh. 
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_ Al Milnar’s Season Debut 
_ Indicates He’s Ready to Show 
| CriticsHadHimGuessedWrong 
-- - Cleveland Southpaw. Hurls, 
e ¥ Stny Ray. Johnny says June would 
ig Two-Hitter Against Chi-|pe the better month from the fin- 

cago in ‘Opening Start ancial angie: Conn: would be’ at: his sdad dean peak ‘then and faa 
YANKEES BEATEN _ | the months Tay-over if Une fight 1s 

% postponed. 
2 By JUDSON BAILEY ‘ “Wouldn't you be sore?” declared 
ze Associated Press Sports Writer | Conn, pointing out he retired un- 

For reasons that never have been|defeated as lightweight champion 
clear, a lot of people in base-jand hasn't been beaten in the 
ball do not think Albert Joseph | heavyweight division. . ’ 

(Happy) Milnar is » first rate pit- “This fight is all I've lived for, ATLANTIC CITY SEA _GULLS WIN AMATEUR 

cher, although-he won 18 games for|all I've ever wanted.” 

Cleveland Mndians Yast year. Many sports experts think the The Atlantic City Sea Gulls, who, had previously won the American} Vale: LEFT to RIGHT, Dick Liv- Coach Lyle Porter, Philip Thomp- 

HiS eritics have pointed out that/siim 175-pound dancing master of defeated the Windsor, Ont., Spit-| title in-a round robin series with ingsten, Harry Dick, Leo Rizhard,| son,” Manager Duncan Galbraith, 

although he was a tremendousjthe ring would be ‘mismatched | fires in a series of thiee games to|teams from. Boston, New York,| Jimmy Russell, Whikey Prokep,| Alf Webster, Here Pozzo, Dinty 

the Southern Associa-|against the 200-pound heavyweight win the {oternational amateur ice| Washington, Baltimore and River] Stuart Cheetham, Bert Corbeau,| Scott, Nels Dixon, Blink Bellinger. 

Fag a TORONTO LEAFS (SASKATOON JRS. 
MEET ORIOLES BEAT WINNIPEG 
IN THE OPENER (10 EVEN SERIES 

seasons preceding 1940. no matter how hig. 

Baseball 

Results 
Northern Teams of Iater- 

national League Will 
Make Round Before) 
Openiag at Home ————— 1 
GOOD WEATHER | PLAY ON FRIDAY 

Sox 6-0 on two singles yesterday. He INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

in succession in the fifth inning af- Games Today 
ter two were out and only one} Toronto at Baltimore. 
other Chicago batter got on base Montreal at Newark. 

in the whole game. pnocnest ers at Jersey City.. 

Other flag. hopefuls in both Syracuse. 

Jeagues were treated as roughly yes- AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Goals Being Scored With 
Rangers a Man Short 

New York. April 17—(AP)—If the! Saskatoon, April 17 (CP)—A fast- 

Win by” 10-2; Six of thel| 

Irs - 

TOPCOAT 

a New Coat 

This Spring, ; 

Anyway, so don’t 

, Delay — 

COME 

ON IN! 

An Unlimited 

Choice of Smart 

Styles and 

Materials. 

APRIL 17, 

QUICK & ROBERTSON 
CLOTHIERS OF QUALITY ‘' 

i 
WwW. L. Pet.| 

| } 

terdas as they had been on open-|phuadelphia ....-. SOT spool peat wave which “got the major| skating Sestatoon  Junloe hockey 

= *Evston)......- x 2 0 1.000 
eagues off to a good sta s+} team is determined not to give wu 

ee Reds were cut down/s: Louis 1 0 aot day can hold out a little Jonger.) without a terrific struggle xh bid 

ag Louls Cardinals 4-2) Cleveland 1 1 Sool 
the “little brothers” of the Inter-| for the western junior hockey title 

with Mort Cooper besting Johnny!Cnicago .. 1) 9..3800 
tional League will break open! Quakers defied TS opinion 

Vander Meer. Cooper gare only flve| New York 1 2 333 
their 58th consecutive season to-| alent arnt rion 

hits and fanned seven. Vander|petroit  . o 1. 009! 
day. dast ‘night as’ they, awemped Sinn 

Deer eave Mveient struck out}Washington....... 0 3 000] 
Xs always, the “southern” clubs| best-of-seven eer nafinal iat 

eight, but also walked six. Wednesday Results 
will do the entertalning first, with) three games each and force @ sud- 

Brooklyn was bumped a second! Philadelphia 10; New York 7. 
Jersey City welcoming Rochester, | den-death game at Winn! tos 

time by New York Giants 3-1 in| Boston 8; Washington 7. 
|Newark playing host to Montreal. Se Ome: of the. amas i 

another pitching duel between. Har-} Cleveland 6; Chicago 0. 
Balumore receiving Toronto and| ™orton: One & wee — | «rhe one person in the world ¥ho 

ry Gumbert and Kirby Higbe, St. Louls 8; Detroit 1. 
Rene engine: Dultalo. Eads) Ocoee ene toon] vows whether Jack Dempsey 

Manuel Salvo held the Phillies to] 
of the four “northern” teams will hockey history, less than 2,000 saw) To. harder than Joe Lous 

tree hits a8 Boston Bees banged NATIONAL LEAGUE sae the rounds of the southemn| @@ Guakers’ final home appear leet. tell. 

oyt a 4-1 triumph. W. L. Pet. 
rks before th back for ‘th r Shar! 

: Drop ae Bee , St. Louts 2 0 1,000 
home ar May. eee Penalties played a“targe part in en ers Sar ne ag 

New York Yankees dropped a[New York . 2 0 109 rieaiuing Old Sol co-operates, a| Rangers’ downfall as they sought jchamiiger to discuss every other 

slugging session to Philade:phia Chicako seseeeeeas 1 0 1,000 
total of about 90.000 spectators is| ‘© end the series in six games and boxing subject as jong as the cash 

Athletics 10-7. Five runs were|BpstOR) so-crserees - 1 1 500 aise ~ tolitipated by the club owners| Qualify for the Dominion final Sith p jingling in the spac- 

bunched in a big sixth inning. Nel- resem eg H : 3 mr = we ed heat b op ! shen | ee eect meat! b cel fous tavern he conducts ® stone's 

son Potter plodded the whole route : 1 } y set to loox in at Roosevelt ees Boston Gardens. 

Fe ee ieidlng 10 hits, in~| DOS 0 2 000) CUB HOLDOUT HURLER TO TALK TURKEY Stadium, the home of the Jersey| ¥ére & man short. throw frem the Bovey knockout 

eluding round-trippers by Twink |Ccinna 0.2 000) Bill Lee, pitcher of the Chicago business, manager of the Cubs. in) Giants. | Mike Shabaga led Saskatoon £081") Lunches from both Dempecy ane 

Selkirk and Joe DiMaggio, hol. gy pee eet | cubs, is shown with Mfs. Lee as|hopes of ironing cut contract dif-| Mayor Frank Hague has declared| getters with three | Nie Laycoe,| Pauls, but evades any talk on this 

alto had two doubles and a single, poet erent -. ncinnati 2 ither unpacked after arrival in| ferences. Lee and Cub Outfielder|the annual half-holiday for the| who missed the last game Leecel lar point. 

Detroit's American League cham-| octon 4: oe Beookisn ah ; \Chicago. Hurler Lee was sched-|Hank Leiber are now the only} occasion and a new minor pon feel Fe or mae babel “Louls will be taken one cf these 

: ; Fisticute in the major leagues.  jattendance record may be estab- Eddie Watson, Ken Ullyot. Vlas but not by any of the heavy- 

ea eek pt per Seen al Pittsburgh at Chicago—Rain. “ ENS Cate: See SIAN 
jlUshed. The present record of 50,-| Leswick, Harry Watson and Keith 

by the Browns, just as they had Sama Gepost nd aie 
- —-—~- |529 paid admissions was set there) Allen one each. Defenceman Bill 

rs been on ens day last year. El-| Ott Cc ll ‘a 
jlast year. | Schmidt and winger Dave Living-| 

den Auker muzzled the Tigers with 

. four hits while the Browns tore in- awa 0 egiate 

fa Bt apa comed seven Tne | Basketball Squad —| 
fon Wins Ont. Laurels }.3 

of the Jersey Giants and will fill in| nipeg goals. 
at second base. Al Vincent, up from] Outstanding performer in 

Boston Red Sox took their second 

atraight from Washington Senators 
mann holds the reins on Syracuse} was of the sensational variety in 

8-7 but had to go 12 innings to doit} poronto, April 17—(CP)—Ottawa = 

Chiefs and Lena Blackburne will) every period. 

> 5 Lisgar Collegiate ended a two-year 
be in charge of Toronto Leafs, who 

Bill Co quest for the Ontario Secondary 
finished in the cellar last year un- EES ae 

Sf Orla Fare lst‘eignt defeating = suche i \*-VESTERDAY'S STARS | 
e 

—_——__—__—____—_ 
] 

F A D | London Central Gu legiate ean oe 
NO. TORTOISE HE |) YESTERDAYS 6 S STARE: 

Frets t e ay 15 in the final round of the two- 
An Italian soldier retiring before 

day tournament that brought to-| f lthe Greeks according to plan over-| Dick Siebert. Athletics — Hit two 

° gether district winners from Ot- 
took a hare. Kicking 1 aside, he) homers and a single to jead on- 

us ut tawa, London, Hamilton and St, 
said, “Get out of the way. slow-|Staught against Yankees. 

| Catharines. 
coach, and let somebody run who, Elden Auker, Browns—Held Tig- 

ae a etnies 4 aed nid ae Mackey whose bril- 
can run”. jens to four hits. 

ttsburgh, am —The! lant play has m one of his 
a Pete Fox. Red Sox — Hit three 

maddest guy in the fistic werld to-| team's. features, Ottawa staged a 
A portable grinder plugaing tnto singles, one of them driving home 

an el ic current outlet has been| winning run in 12th inning against 

day is Billy Conn—mad because !sparkling offensive in the last half 
hr figures the lush heavyweight|after being down for most of the 
title is right within his grasp and}{irst to outplay London and forge 
yet no word from Promoter Mike: into a commanding lead, 
Jacobs that his fight with Joe! Lisgars’ victory brought them! EBS 
Louls is “on.” jthe title which Windsor-Walker-| 3 

Jacobs had said the scrap would, ville have taken since it was put up} 
be held in June but now, for rea-ifor competition for the province's | 
sons best known to himself, hej district winners five years ago. Lis- | 
wants it postponed to July, which} gars failed in thelr attempt to! 
rubbed the fur the wrong way on! «rest the crown from Windsor last | 
both Conn and his manager, John-' year. 

t 

invented to eliminate the breaking Senators. 
in period required when new brake! Al Milnar, Indians — Shut out 
linings are Installed in automobiles. {White Sox with two singles, 

This ready-to-mail service pack holds fifty 
Keen-edged blades - it’s really nifty! 

A Service Man knows that he will get | Bal zBunng Cook, former #5 ox [snip im playotfe with the Herahe| 

Slick shaves with blades a the centre of & Bunch of agi Her ine champion Barons. He is the | 

ef es Es 

| 
| 

BUN COOK BRINGS IN A WINNER 

CHOOSE FROM OUR BIG STOCK OF 

GOODFYEAR 
TIRES - TUBES - LIFEGUARDS 

Cleveland Barons after they had/hatte8 man In CENTRE. 

al é 
| ae 

| Sports Roundup (‘Sima containing more than 5cy 

oben Sonam went through a long and- brilliant | 

| 
' 

signatures... . Jimmy McLarnin| 

“By EDDIE BRIETZ ‘ring career” without getting aj 

' {Associated Press Sports Writer) | scrambled ear, but he wears gloves! 

New York, April 17—(CP) — As) while golfing so he won't get his 
‘thousands cheer dept.: Capt, Eddie/ hands calloused. . . . The Biway | 
Rickenbacker mending so nicely.;cclumns ‘say Grover Cleveland} 

Eeweny attend. the Indianapolis! Alexander has been signed to coach | 
| 500-mSe racpy but cn crutches, ; ..& seml-pro team Tommy Dorsey, 

Aldo Spold? an Italian, will be|the band leader, 1s organizing. | 

| 
| fighting ite Senay ergy poke — 
;up wi x: t in a@ relief {S SNE. : 
| fund bout, May 1... Some New| rebieen bet cry ges veer 
| York golf clubs are considering, The spread of cinems-acquired | 
*lusing girl caddies to augment the; American slang among schoolboys | 
jshortage of boys called im the! is illustrated by this “howler. In 
| draft. {the pre-Christmas exsmination a) 

—_——— telass of evacuated Cockney boys at | 
i Wacky baseball day: 

Meee Joln 3.) MoOraw x went tol ©) stivedl {ns the Wests was: psked 
see the Yankees instead. of the! *hat was understood by the ex- 

Giants. . . . ‘The two bands at the| Pression “the heel of ttaly”. 
Dodger opening got into such a|, One boy wrote: “Musrolint ts the 

‘\hot argument over which should! heel of Italy”. 
NO RED TAPE 

| play the National Anthem, they {i- RAT ETT CTY. 
{nally had to play it on. a record _ TOUGH EATING ...NO DELAY 
|via the public address system. . .| after Christmas dinner in a bar- : 
Lady fan catled Ebbets Field and ase 

told ‘em if Dixie Walker wasn't Soares the cooxhocre orderly 

going to ‘> in there, she'd be dafn-| “where's tiie puddin’ cloth?” he 
ed if she went. asked. 

AR A 

Busy. man's newspaper: “Cloth?” echced one of the men. CLI FF B GAR 

Lolling on the. beach at San|“What cloth?” ; 
Juan, Lou Nova is giving the na-| “The cloth the ‘puadin' was Corner Pinnacle and Dundas Streets. Phone 228 

tives that old mahoskus about go-|done up in”, replied the orderly. : te: 

ing down there to. train for Joe} A gasp went round the room. 

Louls. When and if, we takeit., ./ “Lumme™. sald one of the sol- TRADE IN see E 

New York's sandlot bascballers; diers. hought that Soddia’ mail Uae TIRES ae MONEY DOWN 
} 
‘have presented Lou Gehrig with a| tough!” - 

t 
* 

tpeg Monarchs climaxed one 
most spectacular Memorial Cup s¢z- 
{es in history five years ago today 
at Toronto when they whitewash 
\Copper Cliff Redmen 7-0. Each 0: 
the first three games in the best- 
\of-five series was decided by a lone 
goal, Redmen taking the first in|! 
overtime 4-3 and Monarchs the next 
two 6-5 and 2-1. Moriarchs also won 
the cup the previous year. 

the Tigers. hasn't pitched in ba 

#/To Form Ball Loop 
m-! Hull, Quebec, April 17—(CP)—In= 

self. on the mound, “If I got alvitations to a number of Ottawa 

broken leg or arm, I'm through. So 
none of that batting practice piten- 
ing for me,” says Big Buck ...- 
Jewel Ens and Hank 
cinnat!  ccaches, have 
birthday, both were born on 
Mth, 1889. : x 

knew how a 

weights around these days,” Shar- 

key predicts. “Joe is & achgee ae 
. ‘ e was 

$ Four new managers will -make) stone had three assists each and 2 Follieri if: Acces Arr “be 

their debut. Tony Cuccinello has! Watson, Ullyot and Bis Sloboda one} : 

. 1 
. had been around with — Dempsey. 

replaced Bert Nichoff at the helm) each. Les Hickey scored both Win- Tunney, Risko and dozens cf others | 

the who were active with me, bed never 

woul moved out of the - 

Beaumont of the Texas League.| Rangers’ losing cause was thelr tall CT aaa See the ooenly 

directs Buffalo Bisons, Benny Bork-| goalie, Hal Thompson, whose work] stated recently. 

The “Garralous Gob" of bex- 
ing’s golden age days is now 2 
highly successfel business man 
and is proud of the fact he has 
made a success In his business. 

Fortish bat fat, Sharkey still 
looks as trim as he did when he 
was at his peak. “Weight never 
bothered me,” he boasts, “and 
don't forget, f took off a total of 
1,200 pounds when I was cam~-— 
paigning and I'm not letting any 
unnecessary poundage creep UP 
on me when I'm not looking,” as- 
sured the Boston Gob. . 

As far as finances are concern- 
ed, Sharkey probably is better | 
fixed than he was when his earn- | 
ing capacity was the greatest, | 
simply because he made some | 
good investments, trusts and an- 
nuities, which have matared at 
a good profit, while his tarern 
is s-paying proposition also. 

The Sharkeys live in an ex- 
clusive section ef Boston but he 
St loves boxing. “And why 
shouldn't 1. after all the game 
was good te me,” he readily ad- 
mits, 

Do you remember 

Did you know—Buck Newsom 0) 

Between the Lines 

when Winnl- 
of the| won the league, the Stanley Cup 

ft 

Ken J, Colling 

ball is again secure in the Lime- 
stone City. ¢ 
By taking a leaf from the King- 

ston baseball book and sponsoring 
a jenior baseball league in Belle- 
ville for the doration lecal service 
clubs would be doing a real ser- 
vice te the community, 

Saskatoon evened the Western 
Canada Junior finals at three 
games each by beating Regina last 
night. ‘These two clubs meet in a 
seventh and final game Friday, 
the winner coming east prepared le" 
meet Montreal Royals in the firs }° 
|Memorial Cup final game at Tor- 
jonto.: on Monday. Incidentally, 
iwhen the young Royals eliminated 
{Oshawa Generals it marked the 
| first time in the history of Junior 
Dominion finals, that a Quebec 
lteam has advanced even into the 
| final round. , 

It is expected that Vallie Eaves 
and Dewey WiDiams will com- 
prise the Toronto Maple Leafs’ 
battery when Lena Blackburne's 
charges pry off the International 
League lid at Baltimore today. 

| Eddie Morgan, former St. Paul 
| cutflelder, is expected to bolster 

the Leafs’ attacking powers and 
give Eric Tipton ~~ run for the 
club's leading hitter. It is ex- 
pected a crowd of 8.000 will 
watch “Fire-ball-artist” Floyd 
Stromme face the Leafs on the 
Orioles’ line-up. Incidentally 
Bob Seeds, former Giant, is with 

| the Maryland’ Club this year. 
H 

SPORT HASH — Lotta strange 
inames at the top of the major ball 
standings today .even the lowly 
Browns, who won't be so low this 
year, had little or no_ respect 

ithe league champion Tigers. . - 
| And the world champion Cinc!: 
‘nati Reds are safely perched in’ tt 
|cellar slot, but one swallow doesn’ 
|make a summer. ‘tis argued... . 
1A total of 296.864 persons attended 
|the various attractions at the Ot- 
jtawa Auditorium during the sea- 
json of 1940-41, a record for any ¥ 
j year since the arena was built in 
}1924. . . . Boston carried off most 
lof the N.H.L. honours this year, 

and a lotta prestige. . . .. Now Bill 
Cowley has the David Hart Tro- 

ea; phy and Bobby Bauer the Lady 
Byng Cup to make Art Ross quite 
happy about the whole thing... . 
We heard Aubrey (Dit) Clapper, of 
he Bruins, is to be the guest spea- 

ker at a community banquet in 
Tweed. 

Ottawa Valley Towns - 

Peterboro Fred Craig is ponder- 

Ing a sport crack . made in the 
Kingston sa recently, when 
Scribe Bill Walshe penned a pass- 
ing remark relative to the organ- 
izing of a senior baseball club in 
Kingston. “Just where would 2 
senior baseball club in Kingston 
procure a suitable gropp?” quer- 
les Mister Craig. The answer Is 
exceedingly simple Friend Fred;— 

“did you ever hear tell of the 

Ottawa Vallez districf and such 

places as Perth, Smith's Falls, 

Brockville et al?” 
Jack Quinn and Harold Buck 

are back home in Kingston em- 

ployed by the Aluminum Company 
and coupled with the players de- 
veloped by the . Kingston Junior 

League In the past two seasons, 

all that is necessary in Kingston 

is to Import one pitcher and base 

7 

pansy: towns to participate in a 
new valley senior baseball league 

‘have been sent out and officials of 
Gowdy, Cin-|teams in the towns favor the idea, 

identical | 
August | nieht. : 

Alderman Eugene Decosse said last 

| Decosse, one of the promoters pf 
ithe new league. said he ‘hoped { 
include teams from Hull, Ottawa, 
‘Buckingham, Que.. Carleton Pladtel 
Ont.. and Smiths Falls, Ont. 
The City of Hull has granted 

permission to build grandstand 
‘and fix up the diamond at the old 
}Park Royal here. Work on the 
jfleld has begun. e 

EXERCISE 

“You should take more exercise,” 
said the doctor. i 

“Take more exercise!” exclaimed 
the nratient. ‘Why, I'm out seven 
nights running”. 

Se enesnean 
The government will endeavour 

to increase the production of to- 
bacco in New Zealand and will re- 
quire manufacturers to use a minl- 
mum percentage of domestic leal 
in all thelr ptoducts. = 

A 



Rawdon—On Sunday afternoon 
the Faster service’ was held 

THE PERFECT 
COMBINATION 

A CANADIAN PRODUCT 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1941 ; 

Rawdon Church last 
Pussy willows 
Seed the ‘altar and brought a 
breath of Spring. The afternoon was 
ideal following, the glorious rain 
which came in’ 
Kenneth Weaver prestoed 
plano and the choir rendered “Glad 
Tiding of a Saviour Risen”. Rev. J. 
E. Beckel brought an Easter mes- 

* the 

Petherick's on Wi 
A number of people from Mount 

Pleasant attended the special Pas- 
sion week services at Bethel United 
evening twenty-four were in attend- 
ance and Mount Pleasart choir and 
pianist were in charge of the music. 

The county road grader has 
been aon! improving the roads in 

Sr. renisoe Charles Ross and 
id, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 

Mullen of Sine, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Thomp- 

ford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Bailey and A 

Barbara of Toronto spent Easter 
with Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bailey. 

Mission Band 
Mount Pleasant Sundeam Missi 

Band held their Easter meeting at 
the home of the leader, Mrs 
Summers on Good Pricay. 
service opened with quiet music 

layed by Miss Lois Weaver and 
the President, Miss Evelyn Melville, 

x 

. Cyrus 
‘The 

SAVE#I-D-A 
DRUG STORES 

Easi-Gloss Floor War, 

CLEANING NEEDS . 

1 b. an an ce we ce oe oe 30 

Cleaning "Fluid, 5 02. .. Ss ee8 

MOTH PROTECT 10N 
pe 

Crystals, tin 396 
Moth Balls cescssee 

1b 
«.2 Ibs. Bo | 3c, S30 10 far 80s Wey 3 ive States 

Me, 43e, T30 Use the trial biade first. If it tan't 
eat you've ever 

_THUESDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 

BOBBY COMBS Sturdy, 
Cholce of shades. 

POWDER PUFFS tethin. 

COTTON pita’ =” S7¢ 
TALCUM 

aa ees Shaker-top 1 2c 

BATHROOM NEEDS 

Pepsodent Tooth 
Powder ...scceseeesers 

Tek Tooth Brush, 
single ., 29¢; pkg. pape 

3 for a 

Hinds Cream ..,...10e, 25¢, 45¢ "02° 

Fitch Shampoo ... 
Absorbine Jr, .:.. 

« 15c, 3c, 89e 
15e, 98, 1.95 

BILE BEANS © 

490 727 DE” De & enerey take 

x: IDAPHOS 
with VITAMIN B-} 

Sc Tmproves appetite, dires- 
-alds healthy nerves, 

Get a bottle today! 

‘The British 
~ Remedy. 47c 

FRUIT-A-TIVES 22c, 39c 

IRON & YEAST Tablets, Kirby's, 
9 in bottle. 79c 

NERVE FOOD Dr. Chase's 
with Vitamin B-1. 49c 

WEEK-END SAVINGS ON COOLING a REFRESHING 

HEALTH SALTS 1.D.A. HOME NEEDS 

Beef, Iron and Wine, 
- 69¢ 

Reg. 
Calamine Lotion, 

4 QZ. TOE. WC 22... eevee 
Mercurochrome, reg. 15¢ 
Lavender Shave Cream 
N'Amel Tooth Pas' 

Pculey’s 

ry s 

Give health and 
tone to the stom- 
ach, 
blood ... 
the system of im- 
purities, A spark 
ling, tasty drink. 

1 Ib. tin 

liver and 
cleanse 

Dc!a:'"s — Doyle’s — Geen’s 
_ Schryver's 

Mrs. 
‘at the 

Misses Lois Weaver and Ruth 
Rose sang a duet “Easter. Lilies”. 

Master Jerry Melville gave a read- 
ing “The Bird of e”. 

Miss Gladys Summers sang “The 
Old Rugged Cross” and Miss Eleanor 
Johnson gave a reading entitled 
“The Cail of Spring”. The leader 
outlined the Easter story based on 
the theme “The Gamien that 
woke”. 
Miss Ruth Dunham guthered the 

offering which amounted to twenty- 
six cents and six members paid 
their fees this week. The meeting 
closed with an ‘aster hymn and 
the Mission Band purpose. At the 
close the _— served candy. 

Mrs. Allan Bailey is spending 
this week in Belleville. 

Week Services reaten wr 
Special Passion Week services 

were held at the close of the Lenten 
season at Bethel United Church 
last week..This preaching mission 
was in charge of the pastor, Rev. 
J. E. Beckel with three guest 
minister In attendance. 
The choirs of Bethel, Wellman’s 

and Mount Pleasant with their 
pianist furnished the special music 
each evening, 

On’ Tuesday evening, ‘pe &th., : 

{ 

Rev. W. P. Fletcher, | D.D., 
Marmora, challenged s aamlenes 
to consecrate thelr Ilves to Jesus 
Christ, especially at a time when a 
great many people are drifting away 
from religious teaching. 

On’ Wednesday evening. Rev. AT 
M. Laverty, BA, BD. of Stirling, 
spoke on “The Meaning of The 
Cross” and on Thursday evening, 
Rev. R. W. Young, B.A., B.D. 
of Springbrook, gave the story of 
“Christ's Death on - Calvary”. 
On Good Friday evening Rey, J. 

E. Beckel based his message on 
“The Way of the Cross leads 
Home”. The services were well at-! 
tended with representatives - from | 
each appointment and those who at- 
tended found the messages 
profitable and. inspirational. 

Mountain ° View I-F 
Mountain View — Miss Muriei 

Burkitt has returned home after} 
Faraone @ couple of months in} 

ne x Elizabeth Jordon was among 
the guests at a charmingly arrang- 
ed shower and tea at the home of 
_ sister, Mrs.. L. Goodwin of 

etry Valley on Monday afternoon:; 
tear ay low gifts were received by 
the bride of the week, Miss Mary 
‘Wharmby 

Quite # number from this neigh- 
borhood attended the cuchre and | 
dance at Quinte Inn on Monday 
night sponsored by the Ameliasburg | 
Teachers’ ers" Council. A large crowa 
was in attendance and many lovely | 
prizes were given away. Jimmy 
Davies’ orchestra of Picton, furnishs | 
ed the music for dancing. Refresh-! 
ments of sandwiches. cake and?) 
coffee were served. The proceeds 
amounting to $90.00 was sent to | 
the British War Victims’ Pund, od 
Tonto, 

Mr. A. Harris attended Teach- 
ers’ Council at Massassaga School | 
house on Wednesday afternoon. 
On Thursday afternoon Miss Lil- 

Man Anderson entertained the ladies 
of the neighbourhood tu an after- 
noon tea. A busy time was spent 
in making quilt blocks and putting 
a quilt top together. At five o'clock 
the hostess Invited everyone to sit 
at the large tabie where delicious 
refreshments were served. A collec- 
tlon amounting to $5.09 was taken 
to be used for war emergency work. 

Miss Beatrice Cross of Frankford 
and Miss Shirley Cross of Chris- 
tian Street spent Friday with their 
aunt, Mrs, Clarence Sorague. 

Mr. Murray Black of Galt. 
spent the Easter week-end with 

~ MAKE HOUSEWORK EASIER 
with JOHNSON’S WAX! 

« There's no finer polish 
for Soors, furniture or 
woOdwork than geno- 
ine Johnson's War. It's 

5. C JOHNSON & SON, LTD. BRANTFORD, CANADA 

both me 

THE ONTARIO 

economical ro use—& 
little goes fer. Gives 
new beauty and long 
lasting protection. 

derson. 
a Earl McKittrick of Oshawa, 
also Miss Madeline McKittrick .of 
Hoff's Island, spent Easter Sunday 
with thelr parents, Mr,- and Mrs. 
B. McKittrick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Sprague, 

The minutes were read| Eleanor and Roger, spent Easter 
call answered and the|Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James 

Way of Bowerman’s. 
Master Jackie Hamilton and 

Dorothy Hamilton of Napanee, are 
spending Easter holidays with thelr] sramii 
anserents, Mr, and Mrs. P. B. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bryson of Ottawa, 
spent a few days last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bovay. On Sat- 
urday Mrs. Boray motored to 
Toronto with them for the day. 

Mrs. Charles Sprague was a sup- 
per guest on Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Poste and Yvonne. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Madoc 
Madoc—Mrs, Jean Sinclair Mac- 

kay of Toronto, spent a few days 
with relatives In Madoc. 

Miss Frances Phelan of 

Mrs. W. McCoy, who has been 

NX 

JM EXPECTEL een ~ BE 14 

0 at Ree 
E WITHA Gin / 

“I'm pat thee erach of dawn with 
Beaker Qats feel Oat prcatlastloe in ‘Hames 

“Active as firecrackers and wild chest 
Pee TT one 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John/i\ 
Black. 
Mr, Grant McKittrick of Oshawa 

spent over the hollday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. McKit- 
trick, 

Miss Connle Wood of Toronto 
spent the Easter week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Milton 
Wood. 
The Junior farmers hela a mect- 

ing in the basement of the Moun- 
tain View church on Wednesday 
night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wood were 
dinner guests on Easter Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Blak- 
ley and supper guests with Mr, and 
Mrs. Morley Wood of Centre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Way anc 
Sandra of Rochester, were Saturday 
guests with Mr. and Mrs, Jay 
Sprague and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Rikley and 
children of Wallbridge were supper 
guests on Sunday at ihe home of 
Mr. Everett Minaker. Miss Doris 
Minaker of Belleville, was a week- 
end guest at the same home. 
Trooper Cecil Graham, Fort Garry 

Horse Regiment of een aon 
itoba, now of Camp 
the week-end at the capes noe $5 
uncle Mr. P, K. Hamiiton. 

Misses Lilian Sprague and Annie 
Blair were supper guests on Sun- 

day with Mr, and Mrs. Ben An- 

_ A 

Ee free Ben ber “Crake “Cas daily! 

eich andthrity seoren of Vita} 

@ Growing children, need 
food factors for normal gro’ 
aad development, Vitamic B. Bi is 
one such factor necessary to not 
sal nutrition a and it cannot be 

0) body... be 
replenished da daily. y Guiker Oats is 
arichand steeof Vi ‘tamin 
Bi. Quaker Gute : 
among grainfoods, 
is also czatetich is 
vegetable proven 
att canaidio 
building muscles. 
Delicious 

QUAKER OATS 

and Mrs. Willlam Stanton 
were dinner guests on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs, J, D. Keeble and 
family. Miss Joyce Keeble of Belle- 
ville, was a Sunday guest at the 
same home. 
Mr. George Neal, veteran guard 

now stationed at Montreal. spent 
the week-end at his home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wood and 
childrerhof Belleville, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Bovay and boys of 
Belleville, spent Easter Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood and 
Ronald, 

Mr. and Mrs. DouglafHubbs and 
davghters spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs: Charles McHenry of 
Burr's. 

and Mrs, Ross Snider and 
son, also Mrs. W. Bristol 
Easter Sunday with Mrs. D, Snii- 
er near Carrying Place. 

spent 

Madoc 
High School staff, Is spending Eas- 
ter vacation with her mother at 
Port Rowan. 

> 

¢} vistting relgliges in Port Arthur, 
returned to a ‘Madoc 
during the week. 

few days with Dr. 5 was one of the numbers, Mrs, Hulin 
. Mrs. Kelth Smith of Peterboro,|taking the solo part. Mrs. Tom 
Miss: Loreen Connor ts xf Peterboro,| is spending Easter with her mother'| Jones rendered an sppropriate solo 

the week-end with Mr, and Mrs: week-end at her} Mrs, Ed,, Phillips, during the service. ‘The pestor, Rev. 

McDermid ts Harry Brown of - message choosing [oes emerald: ts: pending; (he Gays with her sister O00, spent. Saturday with Mr. and|from Matt. 16th: pert 4th verse. 

Mrs. Morrison has returned home . O. Whytock, Madoc. evening — serv! was chiefly 

after spending some time with rel- who has been|_ iss Winnifred Ferguson — of | choral with different members © of 
atives in *. to, has Hamilton, is spending the holidays| the cholr-ren 
Mr. Robert Blair Madoc, |¥ith her mother, Mrs. Ferguson of | Mrs. Jack, 

Mich. is visiting friends and rela- el Clark. | Madoc. and Miss Be 
tives in and around Madoc. Mich, spent] Mr. W. Brooks and Mr. Easter 

Alice and Annie -Arm- 5 PB. E| Mrs. Fetes of Belleville, flowers 

strong of Toronto are spending the Peas te Mr. and Mrs.” A. 
monk-eod with their mother, Mrs. and} yrs. Caverly of Belleville, 

Hill, “arel visiting her sister, Miss 
‘Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Slaght of holidays with! nougan. your silverware 
Dresden, is spending the week-end Miss Phylis Stockloser of Toronto, 
swith Cie tater emotes, Marx. Tey, 

Miss L. West spent the Easter P 
week-end in Montreal. 
Miss Laura Williams {s spending 

the holidays at her home, Toronto. 
Mrs. Carl McCoy and little Miss 

see e ere foment 5 aera ee Lindsay 

aya and Mrs. Prank Dafoe of 
Madoc, and their daughter, Mrs. D. 
Barton of Toronto, hare returned 

winter 
months in St. Petersburg, Florida. 
home after spending the 

INTELLIGENCER 

E, 

NOT JUST A 
EVERY DAY 

A-P.MEATS| 
STEAKS “=== 
ROAST 
BLADE ROAST Prine tos! 
“SHORT RIB ROAST Prime test 
PRIME BIB ROAST 

PORK LOINS 222.» 23: 
2EW SEASON ELE TER. 

VEAL +23 

BACON  siicod srookiast 
SKINLESS WIENERS 

FRUITS & 

APPLES-» 
SPINACH 
ONIONS 
CARROTS 

RHUBARB 
SOAP CHIPS 

CREAMS™*<22s<"* 2 

Fig Lunch chistes 
TISSUE Springvale 

Irish Stew ciov's 2 

Shrimp Fancy Small 

TOMATO 

KETCHUP 
COOKED 

SPAGHETTI 
WITH TOMATO SAUCE 

BEANS 
RED KIDNEY 

BEANS 

As a ‘SELF- 

ROYAL BRAND SMOKED TENDERIZED 

earth 25cm» 2Bc 

Be Wises. 

HEAD ICEBERG LETTUCE 

3 MMU UO Ud OF 

A « P COFFEE 

See ee 
HEINZ FOODS poeta cat tt 

2 sz 35¢ 

2's 23 

2's 23¢ 

‘sr 13¢ 
INFANT FOODS 3 =. 25- 

FEW SPECIALS 

IN THE WEEX. mo 

Ib. oe 

Ib. og 

Ont 25 

Boneless 

» 29 ». 29c » 17 

bb. 27: 

Ib. 19 

aa tis G1 Qe 
rea Qo 5c a 

omar? Dn Qe 
Orictnal Danches wai Se 

§c 

ratty Qu 1G 
ncn 

ET 

st 26¢ 

he 29.° 

re 15 
Real 5 

rms 23¢ 

“as 18. 

VIGOROUS and WINEY 

BOKAR _ 

FOSck 
RED CIRCLE 

Fruit Cake 

BREAD 
Sliced and Unsliced 
AWhete, Wheat,” 

2=15. 

ne Te 

spending 

bet VERY 

NDAYrY 

 KIBBLE 

AéP |. 
Bakery Products 

Raisin Loaf 2:25. 

‘ans 27: 

Vandewater: of Toron-| Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Johtt 
Dr. and} Hallstone 

spent the week-end at her home 
in Madoc. 

Mrs. Robert Pair left on Sun- 

PR: 

Goléen 
Bar 

Woodbury's 
Facial 

Jerxen's 
Carbotie 

TEA-BISK 
PLUMS Lombard 

BROOMS Red Handle 

PEAS 10na-4 Sieve 2 2 17 

2 i 25¢ 
DOG BISCUITS sas 2 22 25¢ 
MOTOR OIL © 

PORK & BEANS 
PEANUT BUTTER 

Master 
Terrier 

Super 
Boty 

39. 
35: 
31: 

JAM 

CRISCO 

co Cp Ltd 

rHRCL 

CHEESE = 23: 
GRAPEFRUIT =:«——2%= 17: 

wae * 2G: | TOMATOES tr 2% 25: 
PINEAPPLE 
SALMON wre: 2 2& = 25 
LOBSTER 
CORNED BEEF =ue: 
CORNFLAKES sx ax 
WAX ou cust = 49- = 

Pee SOP 
CHICKEN. « 1a xing 
PEACHES Dessert 
pia LARD serarnen 2 m [9c 
CHEESE 
risuh 5 Roses 

SOAP: Maple Leaf 

JAVEX ~ 

2 i 25¢ 
Ke 

ma 24c 
y heaved 

= 28¢- 

congmnipiee 1S 1c 
2 care 150 
3 cus [dc 
Hr 33 
“s- Jo 
race 27 

‘at 99 

MAYONNAISE ann pace 

MARMALADE 

RAISINS 81k suhana 

MEAT BALLS Hechune's 

MAGIC BAKING POWDER ‘3: 
KRAFT CHEESE 9 "H2.2:* 
CORN SYRUP 
MARMALADE ozance 
FRUIT SALAD aru 
NUGGET SHOE POLISH 

| DRESSING +4 Pose french sirle 

“SERVICE FOOD STORES 

Messrs. Jerry Keller. Wellington 
Munro of the R.C.A.F. and 
Caverly of H. & P.E. Regiment, is 

the week-end at their 
respective homes in Madoc. 
Easter Sunday was very fittingly 

observed in Trinity United Church,| 
Madoc, on Sunday mornink. Special | BUY fT TODAY —at your seam 
music was rendered by the chelr, | 

c. 
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Prices Subject to 
: Market Change 
Purchases limited to family 
,_ weekly requirements. 
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THE WAR TODAY — 
-By GUY RHOADES _ The great ‘air raid and its 2 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) |quences tended to distract public“). 
The worst alr rald So eeecally attention from a smashing naval 

sent eight axis ships of a convoy out 
of Sicilian ports for Africa down 
the bottom. It was not announced 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Trenton and District _| Canadian Soldiers-Killed | Much Hinges On 
ight- error Allied-German 

SRE WTERUPTS EZ on Laden [Pate a Ges 
FICHE, BRUGE all 
IVENBVERENEN aed 

% 

NATIONAL UNITY 
"ABDEAL 15 MAE 
BV VMLENEVE 

* Cardinal Puts Stresa on 

Prayer and Says Ideals 
for Which British Peo- 
plea Went to War Are 
‘Pleasing to God’ 

“Toronto, April 17. (GP)— Rodri- 
Cardinal Villeneuve explained 

; thoroughly wrecked, 
‘Washington, April.17 (AP)— The retort) give in to the Nazis than ped eetrecn. CH itt Sasa 

Canadian press Staff Writer | escaped with brulses. Others more British-Greek allles and the Nazi- : tel craft 

London, April 17. (OP. Cable) —| badly injured were treated by first-| Pascist war ‘machine are reported A number of Canadian troops were | troops. 

Some Canadian’ soldiers were kill-| ald workers. 
locked in a death le TOs ened in last: night's ate” raid k t which the 

ed and others injured in the night-| Another Canadian 
who escaped by & death grapple on & casualties-and Lard and Lady Stamp 

Jong terror of the worst raid this the skin of his 
teeth from the club mile front as this is written. 

bakes as killed. Lord Stamp, a 

teeming capital of the Empire has| declined to disclose 
his name “be- On the outcome of this battle figure in Canada where he 

t endured, cause I don’t want my mother to thi 5 and| 224 served) as chairman of investl- 

ye 
may rest the fate of Greece, mmi 

‘One was killed in London and| worry.” of the-British Arm: Saris bears | earner ttees, was economic 

others in the outskirts “of the} But a Canadian pal of his, who fd adviser to the government, 

sprawling town which was subjected | was sleeping nearby, is missing. ing the brunt of the German] Cab drivers, the men who see and |sels lying off-shore. | It was 

to an almost endless pounding from Canadian Sheltered attack. Yet Allied failure to” stem|gauge most street phenomena agreed | dicated if the troops were fighting 

dusk to dawn. when the soldier who escaped| the assault on that ill-defined front that the raid was more vigorous and | offensive or defensive actions. 

Names of the Canadian victims| went to bed he folded-his clothes would not necessarily mean the end|more consistently sustained than} In the south Balkan sector Greek 

were not disclosed because next of | beside him and slept in his under- of the battle of Greece. There are|they had seen before. . ‘Jand British troops fought hard to 

kin have yet to be advised by the clothing. The whine of a even shorter defence lines south-| ‘For eight hours German alrcraft 

Department of National Defence in| awakened him. When it hit ward, waterguarded on both flanks,| gave London its worst taste of the 

Ottawa. aNidding he ran bare-foot through] upon which the Allies 
could rally)war in a raid which the Germans 

‘At least one Canadian soldier was} the streets and wound up at aj seain, claimed was a “reprisal for the Eng- 

injured in a gervice club where | ministry building where he was| One such line is 100 miles or so/lish destruction of the cultural and 

number of overseas troops were outfitted with a palr of oversize south of the great bend of the Vis-| historic centre of Berlin on April 9." 

sheltering from the storm of bombs. | air raids precautions overalls and] tritza River, the apparent focal] Casualties in the raid were believ- 

The club suffered a direct hit.| a private’s great coat. pant ¢ oe brad deg eta Lael betray meee nd 
nd yn as ps iey 

during recess Rescuers have been digging for 
. ve been, for 

Hosa: on pt hours in the debris to release some seventy-five miles, air line, across|started to fall on theatrical districts | Albanian-Yugoslav front, but sap- 

Miss J. Squire, Quinte Street, is| believed trapped. It is not known Greece. at that narrow waistline,|and other places of public resort | peared likely to develop into a really 

visiting at the home of Mr. and {{.any of them are Canadians, 
Deep arms of the Aegean and the|close to, or after, normal closing|major battle along the sector the 

Mrs. John Palmer at Consecon. Soldier Hurtled Forty Feet + S Ionian Seas spear inland from/hours, British hokd in the vicinity of Mount 

Mr. G. M. Booth ts at Belleville] The bomb tore across the side of| British military law prohibits dis- east and west respectively tobolster| At least one legitimate theatre 

where he is taking a six-weeks| the building and sent the occu-/ closure of the exact number of | both flanks against German mech- and two movie houses 
in the Lon-] ‘The Italians, as usual, claimed 7% 

course at the Belleville Vocational] pants, some of whom were sleep-| deaths in such Instances, but the] anized might, A front drawn there/don area were wrecked, but the pat- around Scutari where they ; 

School. ing, hurtling into the basement. A| number was small. still would shelter Athens, and cut|rons in each case had left and the they had breached Yugo- 

; ~ x the bettle front in half for the|number of casualties in the immed-|slav defences and advanced “many 

Allies. _ fate vicinity was not disclosed. kilometres” up the Adriatic coast. 

There is historic precedent for a 
Greek stand there, between the 
Gulf of Arta on the west and the 
Guif of Atlantis on the east. 
Thermopylae Pass, . where the 
Spartan King, Leonidas, with 300 
ten once battled a great Persian 
invading army, would be ‘its eastern 
anchor. 

Strategy Resla With Greeks 

& E 

over due to defection among the 
Yugoslavs. 

Fighting was sharp on the Greek- 
a few days at his home 

8E3 i i Z 
228 fe Britain Became Great Because 

Of Freedom Of Her People 
‘The principles and beliefs of the jhere tonight,” 

Orange Order pertaining to the) Mr, L. H. Saunders, Grand Or- 
ganizer for Ontario West, gave his 
listeners a very comprehensive out- 

of the Order's views of the 

tion of her little ally 4s hardly con-|ebb a complete rout in Greece would 
ceivable, * mean, the Nazi dream of an open 

Yet purely military considerations |road eastward via an 
well might argue for exactly that|Turkey toward vast and vitally 
course. While the Axis eastward |nceded oil resources would not be 
drive in North Africa seems mo- | fantastic. * 
memtarily stalled in the Tobruk- pes eased Gia 
Salum area, it is not certainly 
checked. Whatever British forces 

Nevertheless, failure of the Allies |could be salvaged from Greece could 
to halt thelr foes in this present|be and thrown fairly 
battle would mean surrender of all| quickly into the African battle. 
Central Greece with Its wide valley | Couldn't Break Naval Power. 

Ey 
Be 

- 

rtime 
eeting ¥ Yand. Only a narrow atrip of 

Th isporeormecype estas temper- 
; a. 

Gouthern Greece proper,. and the Back-tracking ‘from Greece also 

a rtime and expressed the 
man for the evening's program | Peloponnesian ‘Peninsula, itself a] might release substantial British 

Bee Ae elon the sake of our coun . evening. While the address of welcome from|water-guarded last refuge, would|fleet and ‘air strength for an at- 

trrand of the Em oul wilt fully Treasret 
the Belleville Ministerial Associa-| remain in their hands. tempt to cut Axis North African 

reais that etna will power- "Trustees ; ce Cecil Armstrong |tion to the delegates of the visiting| It follows, then, that the Allies supply lines across. the Straits of 

fully ald us to win th “ 7 . 
the subject lodges was given by Dr. Jamesjwill face grave decisions {€ they |Sicily. Nor would German occupa- 

y. bee slob’) 
ot subjects of Semple of Bridge Street United] fail to halt German columns lung-|tion of all Greece except perhaps 

“Efficiency is the demand of the 
hour: and alcohol is:the enemy of 
efficiency,” he said. 

He wartted against the “Germans’ 
‘work underground in the countries 
they wish to conquer inehiding our 
own. 
Patriotism Positive Law of Christ's 

Church. ‘Entertainment for the 
evening's program was provided oy 
Miss Bernice Arbuckle who gave 

ing down from the northeast to- 
ward the great bend of the Vistritza 
River or German-Italian thrusts 
from the west toward the same 
point. It would bring the British 
Command face to face with a bitter 
alternative of fighting on in Greece 

the island of Crete, now a supple- 
mentary and important British air 
and naval base in the Eastern Med- 
{terranean, greatly. increase the 
threat in Africa. British naval 
power in the Eastern Mediterranean 
could not be broken by a complete 
Axis victory in Greece. 

ee ots ene 
Millet mga’ ving the. Britis 

” 

moment with the 

Te een an peniect Caaet Ontario 3-VEHICLE CRASH. herlagen neg i supervise foress out of their last, foothold on 

also t= 
AT INTERSECTIO | It appears inescapable that such a |the European Continen| ere are : 

morale deca! & perfect pal 
Bald by police to have fated toy At the close of the general session | decision, if It is forced 

on the British intimations res merits ee the in 4 » Ann 

caution 
Command, can not be made |next phase of the war, 

3 ac~ Maisie Was Lady, 

“The conmptiment yoo sre, paging . 
na Elgg = nA ane euchre were, Mrs. G. Ritch, Ist; cenpthed, might revert to diplo-| Sothern finally gets her man, and 

must depend largely on what the 
me today,” said Ci 

+4 

bs - 
Mra. K White, 2nd and Mra. H 

. it’s no other than Lew Ayres. 

. at the start of his address, T re- 
Street intersection, & 

satis preaeite oe Pree to line up THé vis 

motorcycle 

significant 
‘ riden by Roscoe Hubbs, RR. No. 1, Greeks do. If they decide to fight 

= 
Bellevilie, 

=f yew With British prestige at the low Belle Theatre screen. 

Orange Order the work and fore~ provided by the Belleville Public 

sight of whom had made it possible School Boys’ Band, under the dir- 
that this patriotic meeting de held ection of Alf. Cooper. 

collided with two north on to the bitter end, British deser- 

bound automobiles late Wednesday, 
Constables Arnott and Ellis in- 

decorations were individual Slower 
pots for each guest, These were 
homemade of colored cellophane, 
holding spring flowers and filled} 
with Uttle pastel coloured Easter 

ly ‘intelligent German Shepherd 

prattically brought down the house 
at St, Michael’s Academy audit- 
orlum Wednesday night in a stage 
show that featured the opening 

night of the annual three - day 

Spring Festival. 
The well-trained animal not only 

delighted’ the large crowd with his 
canine mathematics, and leaps 
through fiery hoops, not to men- tion the saving of a doll from a captured Servia after crossing the 
burning building, but also assisted Allakmon River in a drive aimed at 
“Hugo.” handsome Shepherd dog the east flank of the British-Greek 

belonging to Monsignor J. .P.| defence line. 
Nicholson, in making his stage de-| The Germans claimed they were 
but. “Hugo” showed no stage! taking many prisoners in Ofelr ad- 
fright and went through his per-| ¥ance, which they said has carried 
formance like a veteran. them nearly 70 miles southward 
While the dogs headlined the| from the frontier in this sector, 

performance the. other acts were of | West northwest of Mt. Olympus. 
a highly entertaining nature. Miss} Earller reports said the Nazis had 
Ethel Smith’s fine volce was heard| come to grips with the British Ex- 
in solo and the trumpets of Jack|peditionary -Force south of Mt. 
phat ee un the taper Olympus in an engagement’ which 
sparkling duet, w ie r| military circles said might deve! 
playing a solo In another part of rage arg sig 0p | of the H.T.A. 

Money Used to Aid Bomb- 
Se gong Fr not| Battered Civilians and 
baile sublet RNacaiue there were Purchase Airplanes 

rumors outside the Province Quebec, that the Prend Canadians ANONYMOUS DONORS 

«+-were con! e HABO’ 

lishment of a separate state in their af ssp iak 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

London, April 17 (CP)—A Can- 

adlan flood of mercy gold has 

province, and the dominant influ- 

poured more than $2,000,000 into 

ence of that separatist movement 
was the Catholic church under the 

Britain to aid bomb-battered civil- 

jans and help build airplanes to re- 

leadership of the Cardinal Arch- 

turn the Nazi air blows. 

Bishop of Quebec. 

Though concentrating on their 

“Not much notice was taken of 
this mischievous gossip in Quebec, 

country’s own war effort Canadians 
have sent large‘ and small dona- 

no responsible roan sae un 
due importance to it, bul ortun- 

aroused 

tions to two great British funds — 
that established by Sir George Wil- 

eggs. 
Home-making and recipes were 

discussed much in keeping with the 
home-making program 

that Naz troops in. Greece have com: 
's entertainment. 

County Court 
Eleven charges of infractions of 

the Highway. Traffic Act were 

heatd in Thursday's County Police 
Court held at the Court House be- 
fore Magistrate E. J. Butler, KC. 
eight of which were charges of the 
violation of the seasonal over-load~- 
ing law, contrary to section 4-35 

No matter for what purpose. you'll fing the right 

Biscuits at your Red & White Store ..- for after- 

noon tea, for a pick-me-up, for soups, or to serve 
with cheese, Here are just a few suggestions 

‘ 

STON'S DELICIOUS RED ROSE BRAND 

CHOC FINGER RUFFLES » 1'7¢)BAKING POWDER “*4de 
GOLD MEDAL — CHOICR 18 on, Tins 

Gi EOUITS sia LSe Diced Beets or Carrots 3 =~ 25C 
Salted Ib, 

THE IMPROVED 

MANNING'S — FRESH OXYDOL ne Bae % LOc 

ses Ele Bw WC AEAVOR. DRINKS pitas 100 
CLIFTON BRAND — CHOICE 

SDEKOE BLACK TEA ‘s3Se|ASPARAGUS TIPS X7e 

CANDY HUMBUGS » 17¢ GREEN PEAS 3 “= ‘25¢ 

STRA SPECIAL 
Baptiste 

fit iuper uoney ::49cI DAVIS) pea 

BREPARED MUSTARD “"15e|GELATINE SOUF’ 
the ham-bone 

ately, it seemed to have 
such suspicions in the minds of 

diculous rumors. kinson, Lord Mayor of London, for 

Never Wished Qnebec Clerical or raid victims, and Lord Beaver- 

Z ©. E. Hogle, R. C. Lucas, York 

d wish that the Province of| sources to the Lord Mayor up to the program. _——_—___—__-——— o 

Seca tatoull become either | March 31; and Canadians donated The dances of Bonnle Scotland) Canadian Red Cross ees opte pany, | Mrs.. Mabel 

Pund pouring interpreted by students of the On- Toronto,-April 17 (CP)— Canad-| assessed ten dollars and costs after 

should be -gvince: no, it should ex-| every ‘ay ond it eee tarlo School for the Deaf, Dolores| !an Red Cross headquarters’ today | admitting overloading their vehicles 

gave evidence of real ability on after last night's German alr raid.| the Quinte Feed and Produce Com- 

King George VI." ere by Sheed SD obevaihas Fiano accordeons. Harold Barrett,| ‘The cable, from Maj. ©. A. Scott,| pany, however. All charges _ were 

up the curtain for the show and] persons left homeless in a single|joads haye been ordered the 

provided tuneful melodies for the| London borough. Also 1,500 blan- nrA. during the Spring ‘awe 

council] will be held:on Priday eve- War Victim Fund has contributed| dancing that culminated the first) kets were rushed into the bombed 

ning at which time membera of approximately $450,000 to top the] ight of the festival. areas. 

that I availed myself of a fftting 
occasion to put an end to such ri- 

e “addressing a large Catholic an From Canada has come $752,621 

Protestant gathering, I said: “Nev- of $10,404,000 sent from many 

aircraft purchase {manner by the Grant children, e Delbert Latchford, all of Belleville, 

Donations to et Sadao while tap and other dances were| Folk in Bombed Areas and F. Long of Trenton, were 

: : some misses played a clarinet duet| described the ald extended by the) return of service was stated in a 

Sa teem, eT, ene ene eg Ar Sane and By ran Garage | te ste Fed tn Frome So 

rounded out a well-chosen program,| said ¢hat food and clothing who made his apprehensions on 

OF COUNCIL CALLED Anonymous Donation of $49,000 |The Top-Hatters Orchestra brought rushed” by the Red Cross to 1,000] county roads, where fifty percent 

A special meeting of the city The Toronto Telegram British 

H.T.A. were preferred against 
Lawrence LaBelle of Trenton: by 

some English-speaking Canadians, 

Fascist State _ | brook’s Spitfire fund. 

nT , 

$1,630,661 of the $47,963,002 In the| ¥ere demonstrated in a clever! 1, Pondon Aids Bunnett, Gilbert Zebedee and 

tend to the whole of Canada and/ from 80 to 50 in Mansion House to|CiaPP and Betty Flynn, two wine | reported teceipt of a cable which] while traversing county roads. No 

been raided. well-known =. Belleville Red Cross overseas commissioner, | Iaid by Chief J.C. Hayes of Tweed 

SPECIAL MEETING 

Two charges of violating the 

the Public Utilities Commission will Ust of Canadian contributors, It is Miss Warris Wins Door Prize Maj. Scott said 8,000 garments 

Us: ike a Cana eo-| Folloying the stage show the| were distributed durin) the morn- 
BRITISH & BEST fla 

appear with respect to expendi- & list reading like a dian 8 were is Provincia! Constable R. 8. Patter- 
Tour 

Set dha local gas punt. 2t/is| erapny table, with the chain’ rel ey bey ted oe ek Dingo! ing. Proviput these matterr. were taid|M Wernsen> STHOINY cee Two more envelopes 4 23°19 

understood the Commission will good samaritans stretching —_from on over as no return of surmons ser- 
ie Cc 

prizes were awarded to the lucky 
winners, “Miss Catherine Harris 
held the lucky ticket, No. 3303, and 
Mer awarded the five dollar door 
prize. 

coast to coast. The largest anony- 
mous donation was $49,500 from “a 
Canadian.” ; 
The fund has recelved about 650 

ich 

ergrrayy poornreneiabeeliacnree 
A large crowd took advantage of|in the Moose Auditorium by the 

{nelude collections from Individuals the supper served early in the| Women of the Moose, Belleville 

CRISP, TASTY, so the total Js really larger than evening by members of the Cath-| Chapter 435, on Tuesday evening. 

j I that. olic Women's League, under the] Mrs. E. Jeffrey, Senior Regent, pre- 

THRILLING TO EAT ° Here are some (based on approx- direction of Mrs. E. J. Butler. sided. Miss Mary Dorar. read the 

imate conversion from sterling): The festival, which continues to-| favorable proceeds of the special 

: Guelph Mercury, $9,058; St. Cath. might and Friday night. is under| committee fund. Mrs. E, White 

-| arines and district, $6,055 familton the direction of General Chairman] paye the membership report. Mrs. 

, Frank Domenico, with George Lee lib: . 

bert ary titaiss $8,100 and acting as assistant chairman. Allan prllrenceryi hs piplathh rear a 

tet hel AE OR bape crated py neem heater Dhan ey pitt wr 

the’ Montreal:Star, Jed the list of OBrien assisted by E. McQuaid. also local papers sent to military 

Canadian Lcrnpeihr abd to the alr-| Maurice Callaghan 1s in charge of pariectire hes, ee Ginn pa 

craft. fund with $1,000,000. Lordithe bingo games with the wheels given by Se donated © b e 

ZF GUARANTEED | Beaverbrook announced the planes| being under the direction of Jack | S¢@shine prize yy Mrs. 

Ex SEST. FLAVOURED | PUEDE, Would, constitute, catebon- | McVeleb and Vv. echo M. Ashmore went to Mrs &. White 
4 nell’s squadron.” reshm rs. E. inn the quar- 

ies Ors or Money Other contributors included: Sir anes voor ecg] jo terly report on sewing and making 

W\ Cane? \"* -| srerbert Holt $250,000; Imperial Or-| Jim Cowan and T. Royal. Maurice | garments for evacuees, the mater- 

der Daughters of the Empire, $100,-| Callaghan is stage manager for the inl ts furnished by the Red Cross 

000; Windsor, Ont. and Windsor,|shows and he 1s assisted by Mr. Society and returned to them to 

Berkshire; $36,000. ‘ Rollins and C. George. jsend overseas. Mrs. G. Ritch of the 

SALTED PEANUTS 2 Lbs. 25¢ jthan other brands 

ZL , DELICIOUS JewelShortening2 » 29¢ 
! 

Rowe Surprise Soap 5 = 24 
GOLDEN 

[ASI hn ne [Ripe BANANAS’ > 9 
TE ROSE 

2% 18¢c5 = Ale|Whear Flakes *724e| 24c 

Kirk's . 
- : 

chk? , [Hawes Lem
on Oil23¢ 

SOAP |zesraA stove POLISH - = '4¢iy 
* Lathers freely 

‘Becks. Uc |GOLD MEDAL FLOOR WAX - 29 

ality Always Higher Than Pric 

explain in detail to members of the 
council the needed expenditures at 

this plant. 

vice was entered, 
Four teen-aged Spannonville 

boys appeared In a special Juvenile 
Court held before His Worship 
charged with breaking and 
entering the Town Hall at Shan- 
nonville with the Intent to commit 
the indictable offence of theft. 
The quartette of bovs pleaded 

gielty end sentence was reserved 
for one week In order to give T. D. 
Rrston, Children's Ald Soclety in- 
spector, an opportunity to Investl- 
gate the case. The chorges. were 
vreferred by Provincial Constable 
R. S. Patterson, who told the 
court today the four boys had 
broken Into the kitchen at the 
Shannonville Town Hall curing the 
progress of a dance Inst Monday, 
and stolen a quantity of “hot dogs. 
“Have these boys any records?’ 

asked Crown Attorney §, C. Don- 
pan, K.C., who was told, one of 
the lads had been convicted of 
chicken stealing, previorsly. 

Women Of The Moose 
A meeting of interest was held 
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LORD AND iADY LLONDON SUFFERS f 

GIVE YOUR CHICKS A 

(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One) me ae ; GOOD START THIS. 
Debris For Wounded | i 

Renown tn the Grain Baste} | Firemen and rescue workers dug A YEAR. : 
Stamp, killed in London during uae out the morm-| Sight slr attack, wea well koown| (6 to Dring out dead and injured. 

fo’ Canadlang from coast to coast| Among the places where casualties 
and particularly those engsgtd 12) SOTS helleved heaviest was a hos- 
the grain business. - Tard: At iesst/erren ote Seniene 

Unconditionally Guaranteed ‘As sir Josiah stamp he came to] Ware: At least seven ier hospitals 
-e : - Canada in 1932\and was cheirman| "" i 

of a Royal Commission that heard Landon. theatre was wrecked 
evidence at various points in the and two motion picture houses 

Dominion in the courseof an ia-| Smashed, but the raid came after 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1941 

Stock Markets : 
QUOTATIONS FURNISHED BX BIGGAR AND CRAWFORD. ' 374% 

On Guaranteed Trust 
Cerfificetes War developments were far from 

the liking of speculative conting- 
ents, brokers said, A leaal 
Among resistant stocks were N.Y. investment 

Central, Pennsylvania, American “Srust Fund: for 
Telephone, American Smelting, ; 
Sears Roebuck and Urfion Carbide. 
Under-water most of the time 

were US. Steel, Bethlehem, General 
Motors, Chrysler, Allied Chemical, 
Kennecott and United Atrcraft. 

ene ; 

Canadian Pacific and Interna- STERLING TRUSTS 

F-E-E-D 

LAKKO| 
BABY CHICK 

i -| most patrons had left. In west cen- % 
heres Nickel dipped smali sep CORPORATION ly into the grain bos tral pers @ bomb demolished an H 4 MASH 
Other Canadian {ssues were ertook the] spartment house, pinning a. nume < 
Inactive or unchanged. _ Pele before © be und ber of tenants under concrete. An- nee 

STRUNG TOWRR = Torco other high explosive bomb fell in A MacDonald College ‘Formula. 
MADE TO GROW BIG, 
HEALTHY CHICKS AT Produce Markets 

. Low COST. 
Toronto—wWholesme prices ‘{On- ' He came to Canads to investigate| the streets and thousands had to 

tarlo Department ef Agricaiture) the grain business at the request of| Walk to work this morning, over ‘ $2.90 a BAG 
today were: the then Prime Mniister, Rt. Hon.| glass and stains which told 2 grim 

£uG8 R. B, Bennett. story. KKO 
3 Lord Stamp was r as| One raiding plane brought down LA 

Aclarge scssssseecsseeceee, 23°24] (Continued from Page One) | 0n¢ Of the world’s great economists, in the night exploded in a residen- 24% DAIRY RATION 
A-medium mm} who entered the British civil ser-; tial garden and set fire to three $2.20 a BAG 
A-pullet 21-22] Again the old house sh!mmies and |¥ice when a mere youth, houses. : 
Grade “B" 20-21] shakes and the lights cim  and| He was an ardent advocate of in-| 15-Foot Craters Made by Bombs Ask us for Ust of Feeders 
Grade “C” 19-20] slowly become bright again. For a |creasing individual independence| A big bomb plowed a. 15-foot and results, 

half hour there's more of the same, |Dased on individual savings. crater in a west end square and . 

then Yarbrough returns, Entered Civil Service the blast sent tons of masonry Sold. by 
Butter, No. 1 aou| decide to take a look for myself.| As a Jad of 16 he entered the In- iing across the thoroughfare. 

2 SIO, b cescccccccecess ‘£1 Y wade through crunching glass|iand Revenue Department of the)/ Two barmaids and the bartender 
Butter, No. 2 ......: 

= 8 
B- BH British Civil as eirey! there Before he 

corner. es are shooting was 18 he t place in a] other west end street was torn 
the artichores is eee: competitive examination for 2nd| by four craters. Surrounding build. 
» Then comes a bomb whistle—|division clerkships and was ap-| ings were shaken lop-sided. 
and the only possible protection in|Polnted to the British Board of} Lord Stamp, the government's 
sight 1s a stone post. Trade, In 1914 he was named first| economic adviser, and Lady Stamp 

I flatten myself against it and,|*lass surveyor of taxes and ghortly) were among the victims of the 
Chickens 6 Ibs. and up for w second, @ strange feeling |@tterwards = he became Assistant) smashing assault. 
5 to 6 IDS .....seceeeeee 19 1°¥.b comes over me. The post has four | Secretary of the Inland Revenuct| west end cab drivers, tough vet- 

4 1-3 to F IDS ......0006 18 120] sides. Where will the bomb strike? |Department and later was Chil! erans of many an air raid, said this 

Too late now, the bomb has al-|Financial Advisor to the then} undoubtedly was the worst of the 
ready struck.’ Prime Minister, Rt. Hon. David) tot and everywhere ou the streets 

r Lloyd George. rar Shrapnel splashed In the stret  itae the iat Gest War helene could be heard the comment: “It 

in & nearby pub were killed. An- to the corner and to the next MacKenzie | 
& Co. 

FLOUR, FEED SEED, - 
FENCING 

ond 
EMBRYO - FED CHICKS 

SOUTH FRONT STREET 

o & 2 
it 

senrerecee 166 
as I hot-foot it for a doorway. Made Wag Worse than last September.” 

6 Ibs, and Over sseeeeesee 135166] ft) And from the dark » volce asks|tered private business and-took part! The raid was just as long as BELLEVILLE 
unler 6 Ibe. . + 14-15¢) “where you from?” in the investigation of Germany's) most last autumn and as intense Phone: Day ........+..002. B19 

Night .. 1266 - 283W financial position in the negotla- See unated up wo foraton| area one, On, Des Se y pi 4 most since the of the — pian. ean punctured by lulls, but this one was tack the savage 
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, when| practically continuous. There were| “sll-out™ raids began last August 

he conferred an ono? Leche more planes in the aky and obsery-| and accepted it as Hider’s revenge 
ee te os San ard pata ers agreed that more and heavier| for the Royal Alr Force's 

the trusted guide and counsellor of Pema tne teste of » tall west 
his own nation and of every inter- 

“Thé United States,” I replied. 
“Come in and get some real cof- 

fee,” said an elderly woman wear- 
ing « tin hat, “r was born in New 
York.” = 

Coffee never tasted better. 
Back home and to the tyepwriter 

«- it's still night in London, Dawn 

months of bombing, called the 
Decline In Butter 

Appears At End 

Toronto, April 17.—The decline in 
butter appeared to have reached 

dustry—a man loved by everyone 
—fair to his friends and fair to the 
government,” by defence counsel 

Eddie Gilmore, AP. staff writer, 
on his way home from the office re- 

bottom on the Toronto open produce ou; ght to be along in a little while. end apartment building the whole “ 
market yesterday as prices recovered — wo gg which ht has| of yondon appeared to be involved ¥ ie KB cclpeor ted pat Legabrrelisertrr: fraud.” by United 
xe ene Rage aces to close at assoc in the raid. Against the background he had dinner was “about| States Attorney Mathias Correa. 

Petter t a I Reveloped ® of a star-lit sky the high bulldings the only one in the block with any} Will Hays, movie industry censor” 

Perit tea ie ten itadcbo ot London's skyline stood out — in ; windows left in it.” head, Charles Chaplin and other 

ree ee : allhouette blotched with orange and Berlin, April 17 (AP)—The Ger-| film ‘personages testified the -repu- 

eins ema phealbap sda I Ted pateen.ot tame. ae man High Command today deserib-| tations of Bchenck and Moskowits 
ie x —_—— a lows e rose ( 

grade Ontario product early in the (Continued from Page One) fell en ftetce flames ghot towards oe ae nee air Anas ar were above adi 
-The prosecution 

— ae tptthg: have pera s ~ destruction of the cultural and his-] showing that Schenck had claimed 
ure of he é many it was torie centre of Berlin on April 9." |in his tax returns huge gambling 

jday at the reduced price of 29¢ « (Continued from e One) 
pound without being able to move ‘ a 

Financial authorities indicated, 
Louis Hunter, however, did thelr 
best to seek slumber so they could 

+ W. Amulet 315 
supplies very readily. Later, how- Ot worse. “super: 

‘ 2 make an carly damage survey and Dominion now See as ts (During the night of April 9-10] losses; that he neglected to report 

1. Wr, Hargreaves 40 Iona ‘offerings at that teice were ate| gave the old sheep-counting game eee ee oak af Orisa Stakes] gern eee en aaa tte | scotia Berlin underwent its heaviest raid| winnings and that he deducted as 

; U.Can 15 sorbed fend Thetore ae Close No 1 Po,new slant by tallying the number) qoulars and would be forced sooner wuteets ri sal pebeiad 2 tO} nad-all the of the war, Bombs falling along | “business expenses” free-handed ex- 

Ai TORONTO sollds ‘sold at 29%c pound, with| Of bombs heard falling. When itl ce tater to ask some form of fin-| sene . ree at es in [London that Unter Linden destroyed the] penditures on women and pleasure 

* Bell. Telephone 154 1-2 some. potnts holding ont for reached 100 we ‘were stil} unable to! ancial ald. petri Sper en eT there. German sfite opera house and| parties in Hollywood, New York and 

B. A. Oil 16 3-4 . higher levels. Creamery pelats’ to sleep, 20 we had tea for the second| word was circulated that pada pcre toa ard WE SE) started = damaging blaze in the| xurope, 

pack es a the retail trade were adjusted down-| ume i three BOUK |, lwould prefer to obtain « loan. Bit! weeping while walling for news of fleas from attic of the Prussian state brary. 
w e governmen OS 05 in . 

Can, Bud Brewery,3 7-8 ard in Tne ith recent. declines in | equally restless after a long resplte|the case of Britain, is to lend the sea yee. pureed te Death.” [one etl: where Hitler houses distinguished 
Can, Cement 5 1-2 traded at 3lc to 3i%4e a pound. {rom heavy raids, The top-floor)war materials rather Onset che mest heart-breaking Th guests on state visits, and the mod~ . 

Can, Dredge 20 The egg market alec showed an | Toul-spotters who generally keep a|with which to ae enes tn the vicinity of egedy. was (t: ern art gallery which formerly was 

Can, Ind. Alcohol 2 1-8 Improves’ tone after esperiencing | lonely visil watching for incendiar-|clais indicated See ee Gatcia eee bar worker the Crown Prince's residence). 

C.P.R. 5 - experiencing | ie; had plenty of ny as|would de discouraged. e a big ers ‘A special Nazi communique said: 
quiet trading in the morning ses- 
sion. Fresh receipts arrived in 
enough volume to satisfy local re- coming nearer, ber were trapped when flames en- 
quirements, and prices held un-| “When » big blaze started in ottr|}oans,to belligerents. gulfed the building after m direct 

changed in both sectlons of trading.| aistrict Hunter decided to investi-| Products of Canadian nit. Montreal Produce. gate and the last words I heard Here were many mothers and 
Montreal, April 17 (CP).—Produce } weres “Boy, if you want to see a wives waiting, waiting and hoping. 

jmarket prices here as reported by} sire go outside.” | Women cried and men bowed 
jthe Dominion Department of Agri-}" mat bed? It's our turn to roof thelr heads when two bodies were 
culture, follow: spot tonight ‘5 carried out from a church base-/said they counted no fewer than 

Butter — First grade creamery : ment where eight persons were still/75 to 100 bomb bursts in their area 

through 1941 on a cash basis: How- 

prints, Jobbing price, 31-32; first trapped. A pensioner aged 101 wasjalone, Many areas were roped off 
grade solids, jobbing price, 3014- Q b Ch B among those buried under the deb-/|because of unexpected bombs. 

uedec Uneese DONUS fever, it was learned that Canada| fs of the wrecked institution. Slight Interruption 
then was counting on heavy ship-| The west end was bombed, blast-| A slight interruption of commun- eS 13143, 

Eggs—Graded shipments in used 
nee ; 

free cases, offered at A-large, 21%- Set At Two Cents ments of gold from the rest of the|ed and burned. Daylight revealed ications between the Canadian Press| (Continued from Page One) 
22; A-medium, 20%-21;, A-pullets British Empire and planned to sell} here os well as in other sections an joffice in London and New York in-| -Other warships, cruising off the 
19: Begrade, 20: C-grade, 18 Re- ‘April 17 (CP)—"The|tBe, gold to the United States for] indescribable sight of shattered |dicated a time bomb forced evacua-| coast near the Exyptian-Libyan| 0} fortificat! 
celpts, 1,204 cases. . cae me pavaln ard stopped send- Papene debris, Lage ret hie Semmporasity =. the London of-| frontier, were credited yesterday pritisn Sehestee cain boars fieht 

ing gold and cer securities to rr and payemen e % es deen Py = 

Canada. them blocked by hundreds of tons|quarters since The Associated Press po ar preteens nt ing was in progress in several sec- 

apartment block where many were 
burned to death. An unknown num- 

“As reprisal for destructions in- 
flected by the British Air Force the 
night of April 9 on the Berlin and 
Potsdam residential and cultural 
centres, numerous German fighting 
squadrons assaulted the British 
capital in s 10-hour rolling attack. 
The port and industrial areas were 
heavily hit.” 

: Can. Malting 3% 
! ’ Canada Car 6 1-2 

: "Cockshutt Plow 4 1-2 
‘Cons. Bakeries 11 1-2 
| Con. Smelting 35 
| Dominion .Foundries 18 3-4 
Dominion Stores 4 5-8, 
Dist, Seagrams 21 
(Fanny Parmer 23 1-2 
| Ford “A” 15 1-2 
‘Gypsum 3 
jImp, Oil 9 3-8 
‘ant. Nickel 32 3-4 
Inter. Pet, 13 3-4 
Imp. Tobacco 12 1-2 
Loblaw 2 

| Massey Harris 2 1-2 
; | Mont. Power 21 1-2 

| McColl-Frontenac + 

people watched for fire. Buf none|was explained, 
(Continued from Page One) 

stayed long es the bombs kept 
: other at the right flank based on 

the slopes of fabled Mt, Olympus. 
The Greek command announced 

that the first column had entered 
the upper valley of the Aliakmon 
River, near Grevena, some 60 miles 
south of the Yugoslav frontier, and 
was trying to advance toward 
Kalabaka, on the threshold of the 
Plains of Thessaly, 
The second column, pushing fore 

ward from Kozane, 25 miles north- 
east of Grevena, also crossed the 

Quebec, 
bonus which Quebec Province will 
grant to farmers as & premium on | is 

} Price Bros. 9 1-2 | Livestock Hinged bar gportig Lede eigy 1 Canada currently is buying over] of masonry. building, in which ‘The Canadian! troops righting with Imperial forces pri pra psiereiened omy and 
j Steel o Canada { boous ainilar to that which the |#0:000000 worth of merchandise « Splintered Bulldings Seen ior a rthelicarn was destroyed by| a: Salum, Fort Capuzzo and To-|the’ Allies were reported moving 

| onere's3 3-4 sjecents, “ApEITET TAOB)—Eaitig| Ontento Goverument hes aunbun-[teer a, crest Done SiS, SR8) TS ae ae crow fares Le ee eBoth the National mrsedcasting | SAX: up relnforcements to meet: the Ger- 
| walker's, Pid. 19 3-4 trade was very slox uo to mid-|Ced it will pay to Ontarin farmers.|this country amounting to about| from end to end with splintered |Cisipeny. aoe the Columbia Brotds Oe ee emel the — Tey ec want Ollie int te | 
Walkerville Brewery 70 session on the Livesteck Market t announced | $35,000,000 a month, frames of buildings, broken bricks,|¢asting System anounced in New] ors o¢¢ sicily, Two of the ships an-| however, declared it had no con- 

the bonus yesterday, At that time, ndon 
The Canadian Press erroneously and oceans of shattered glass, some | York that thelr Lo offices had} nounced as destroyed were 5,000-ton|firmation of reports—attributed to 

of it crushed to snowy powder un-|been wrecked by bombs, Their staffs 
reported that {ft would be 2 1-2 escaped: hird vessels laden with motorized equip-|German quarters—that the Allied 

cents a pond.) s der the tired feet of pedestrians who |OOPSOL TY Dbed gut and the ace: | ent, the Admiralty sald: two oth-|line had been plerced south of Mt. 
The two-cent premium will make 

' ©.P.A. 2 7-8 here today a few sales being made 
‘ NEW YORK at prices about steady, Medium to 
“american T. and T. 158 1-2 good weighty steers sold at $8.50- 
‘Anaconda 23 3-8 $9, butcher steers at $8-$8.60, cows were forced to detour owing to ob- ers of 3,000 tons, “probably trans- | Olympus.) 

thlehem Steel 7047-8 at $5-$6.35 and ond for N.B.C.) . 

Chrysler $0 1-2 $940, fed calves at $8.50°1 1, Dossible for Qrebec producers . structions. ome people {ecause| At dawn, the streets—ilttered wica| POCA were blown wp; and the fifth) esopene Cer ashen Oe 
General Electric 30 1-4 The few veal calves offered were| receive 19 cents @ pound for ch Guineportation was uncertain and |OoXen glass, smashed masonry, fur- |S 4000-ton, ammunition | cartes.) sat Ses aed i priioernet ppertroar ea 

, General Motors 30 3-4 steady at, $6-$12. shipped to Britain. Under the pres- taxis were all engaged. niture and clothing—were filled with} "blew up with a terrific explosion.”| (t" Cun S Binks les south 

‘Inter, Telephone 2 Local feed lot lambs sold at/¢Dt sgreemerg with Britain, the Hundreds of workers paused’ to|@02ens of families forced to flee by The Italian destroyer escort inw t Marat ealt ee rds ern. 

North American 13 1-2 $9.50-$10.50, | price at eastern ports is 14.4 cents inspect the damage as if they had fires which had spread from build-| Cluded the 1.628-ton Luca Tarico, | termin' poten pope ps } 

Montgomery Ward 33 1-2 No sheep were offered. to which is added .6 centa from the hol seen anything ike it before. 1/98 to bullding before fire-fighters | 8nd two smaller destroyers not men- or Goosen yet eee 

, Phillips Pet. 39 | No price was established for hogs| Dominion Treasury. was difficult to appreciate fully the peu, them under control. tioned by thereon which occurrs|nects with this railway at Trikkala, 

Radio Cheese which grades 4 qualifies f - |vlolence of the raid because the ve Raiders Shot Dewn During . occurr= | 19 inites below Kalabak 
4 5 Btandard Oil of NJ. 34 3-4 but bids were lower. Hogs closed for an additional two-cent bonus Five raiders were shot down, two| ¢d Tuesday night, the 1870-ton |" Gn the albanian front, the Greek 

{ Standard: Brands 5 7-8 previously at $1135-$1145 dressed. | {0 47 RAG eee Thinks Ifis Up ¢ damage was so heavy and. wide-lny antiaircraft fire and th British destroyer Mohawk was sunk 
} . welght with the bulk of sal era ernment, is Up to Govern-| spread. : ree by High Command said, Italian troops 
}U, 8, Steel §2 1-2 ts sales at! chile a one-cent bonus is paid on] ment to Enforce Con-| There was Uttle left of . many night fighters. Four German airmen | by torpedoes, but the majority Of! moving “southward from Corizza 
i Aircra!' i? $11.35-$11.40 at yards or plants and 
| sales “ es as at $8.50 liveweight at yards, S3-grade cheese. 
j Westingnouse 90 1-2 Receipts reported by the Dom- CONDITION IMPROVED 
i ———<———$=———— inion Market Service were: Cattle] Hamilton, April 17 (CP) —Flying 

TORONTO STOCKS 70, calves 10, hogs 300. lambs 100./ Officer Jess Baldwin, of Westmount, 
Toronto April 17-~-(CP)—Prices} Unsold from Wednesday - was| Que. who was burned severely 

developed # firm tone in the early | 800 head of cattle. during yesterday's fire which gut- 
hours of the stock market today ted the officers’ quarters at the R. 
but offerings were light and only H ° C. A. F. No. 6 service flying train- 

shares changed hands in og Quotations ing school near Dunnville, was re- 
three hours. The indus- "| ported making fair progress today 

at the aa. General Hospital. 

¢ 

the-crew (normally 190 men), in- 
cluding the commander, were res- 
cued, the Admiralty said. 
Whether the axis convoy was 

destroyed by gunfire or torpedoes 
was not specified, and there was no 
mention of the fate of the men 
aboard the ships. 

captured and taken to « police sta- 
tlon had to de hustled off to-an- 
other station because of a time 
bomb near the first. 
Four persons were reported killed 

in one direct hit on « London shel- 
te! Tescue: 

it fs “up to the government” to] ken windows and swept them to ety codcrethinioceeneie: ae 
institute conscription for active| the already glass-covered roads. era insid 
service. : Back of Theatred Siiced Away | shelter were rahabent ets Seroiin bom ¢ 

“If they want to bring the morale} On her hands and knees outside fell nearby, interrupting train se-- 
ce the Lae pe up and increase war] 3 a that had clare 2 vice. 
joans now @ time to step in| bom! im, a charwoman, rt A first & 
and bring in conscription’ ic caia-| in mouth, busily scrubbed away ob-lother area and numbers uf so Nie a Nts 
He referred to an advertisement ap-| lvious of the destruction around|buried. One of the casualties was 4 from P 
pearing in Ottawa newspapers| her. The back of the tneatre had|James M. Minifie, London Gorres-| (Continued from Page One) 
Tuesday asking for 10 volunteers| been neatly sliced away by a bomb./pondent of the New York Herala| A jury foreman Emerson Hemp- 
for active service with No. 1 Ord-| Stenographers queued up outside|Tribune, who was caught in a bomb| stead read the verdict and the film- 
nance Store Company, Royal Can-| offices no longer inhabitable. They |blast. Ho suffered cuts on the face,| land pioneer slumped back in his a“ 7 
adian Ordnance Corps as a ‘crime.’| chewed gum, chatted, and watched|Mr, Minifie is a graduate of the| chalr and, although his face was Try the Better Way for More 

“The government has a way of| streams of water pour through/ University of Saskatchewan. red, shrugged his shoulders. Than T Relief 
getting these men and that is by| windows and doorwaye of buildings} Prank Backhouse, Canadian Pres$| | Moskowitz, who faces a possible an emporaty 
enforcing compulsory military ser-| damaged by fire. Office boy, on his way to work| five-year prisori= sentence and $10,- 
vice,” he sald. At least one ingenious employer] during the overnight raid, tele-| 000 fine, also was red-faced and| LONDON, Canada: Doctors will tell 

Lt.-Col. G. S. MacFarlane, Offi-| set up an office on the sidewalk] phoned the offices of The Canad-| tears welled in his eyes. you common constipation is caused 
cer Commanding the second battal-| and conducted business over a bor-| ian Press to say he had taken shel-| Judge Grover Moscowits set April| often bylackof theright kind of “‘bulk"" ‘ 
fon, Cameron Highlanders of Ot-| rowed desk. It attracted a throng| ter In a subway and that he and] 24 as the date for sentencing and| inthediet.‘'Dosing” constipation gives 
tawa, a reserve army unit, sald the| which stood by and watched and|.hundreds of others were shaken| filing of any defence motions. oaly tem teliel. KELLOCG'S 
army “definitely needs men who are | joked. *~ | when a bomb near the station] In his 2 1-2-hour charge, which B gets at the cause and 
willing to go on active service when-| Numerous stories were told of | caused a train to be evacuated. the jury caused to be re-read late} Correctsit... naturally, 

ever they are called.” women operating groups to ald the] A second blast “a lot nearer” he| last night, the Judge that} ALL-BRAN supplies the proper kind 
’ Col. George A. Wells, principal] heroic firefighters in their night-| said, hurled some persons down-| “this case 1s important}tc the gov-| of*bulk’’ to help you keep regular. It's 

YVER S Protestant Chapiain of the Canad-| long task. Women worked pluckily| stairs. No one was seriously injur-| ernment, becatise the income tax| Alicious, too, Batit every day, a3 a 
j ies ole wigeesied that canadien ~ artes and gardens toes even | ed, ee reported, , laws must be enforced.” creeel of a crisp es drink 

print dally edl- e into unoccupied buildings to die Worth, Associa! Both water. But remember, 
PHARMACY torial summaries of the progress of| tackle fire bombs. Sotogeah ens paitsn: plane rblttend | Soee ae tear eens ALL-BRAN doesn't work like purga- 

the war, in an optimistic vein. In one basement shelter burled| telephoned to say “It looked like al ‘Thus ended the seven-week trial! fives Jt takes time. At your grocer s, 
I'd rather be an optimist and be| under the wreckage of a bduilding,| huge meteor coming down.” People| during which the Hollywood mag- aa kyo Seaiveniens ices: in individ-_ 

| wrong, than a pessimist and be| where a number of trapped persons} standing in the street and lJooking/ nate heard himself described as: M deby i Nose’ fr Lotdoe, Canada, 
| right,” he said. were stil alive, hot drinks” nd| at the flash-llluminated sky cheer-| “A great bullder of a great in-| "ad° bY Rcloge'sin : 

I Seater have: gained control of 
¢ Kiasma Marit gorge (appar- 

ently on the Devol River) 
The Ministry of Home Security 

reported that waves of German 
warplanes had bombed numerous 
localities behind the lines, but, 

alties. een 

KEEP REGULAR 
WITHOUT “DOSING” 

shop fronts and window displays 
which were the pride of the west 
end. For blocks and blocks along 
one important thoroughfare sales 
girls came out from behind coun- 
ters, removed remnants of the bro- 

, scription 

Ottawa, April 17 (CP)— Mayor 
Stanley Lewis of Ottawa told the 
annual dinner of the 43rd°"Regimen- 
tal Assocliition here last night that 

Toronto, April 17 (CP)—Dressed- 
weight were down 10 cents at 
London ane Grewediyelgnt up five 

. Bell ‘Telephone, Domi at Hull, while prices were un- 
car and British poeta euanee’ at other bacon-hog mar- 

; lower reporting today. 

VES Races RI BN ae mn a "Kerr - Addison, t ekg . . ees Pan, Mulditen| Chatham $1095; Hull $10.85 ples 
moderate gains and in the| tansportation; Kitchener and 

Stratford $10.75 pius transporta- 
tion; London $i! delivered, 

monton eased Belleville Toker 

Heads Association 

FULL STRENGTH 

FORMALDERYD 
16 joxse2 ce aeee 

26 OFS. oeccsesseteree IDE 

T quart wee SSE off a cent tol 

New York, April 17 (AP)— The 
-stock market, with the exception of| Toronto, April 17 (CP) Miss 
steels, today contested with some} Pearl Campbell of Belleville was 
suceess what the financial sector| elected Wednesday to succeed Miss 
considered 2 generally “bad news”| Edna Calder of Sault Ste. Marle ag 
budget. R President of the Federation of Wo- 

Early declines ranged from frac-| men“Teachers’ Association of On- 
tions to more than a polnt. These | tarlo. Vice-Presidents are Miss Nor- 
were later reduced or converted in-| ma Hacket of Windsor and Miss 
to modest advances. Agnes Meek of Toronto. 

Phone 49 — We Deliver 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

WANT TO BE SURE. 
OF DAINTINESS? & 
Lux Toitet Soap’s 

Tn ee 
A lover product ray SE AE 

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap 

ESCAPED SING SING PRISONER CAPTURED 
ene 

a gt... Ma. : 1.9—Chicage Symphony Och— Exhibit “A” 
‘ 

. 1L30—BBC Newsreel—CBL 
1145—Paul Martin's Mausic—WJZ, 

1230—Guy Jombardo— YOU GOT THE WRONG 

, ‘ers SHADE AGAIN, POP! I WA 

_———— 
Sy «| CRUSHED. , 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18 
TOMATOE! 

9.80—At the Consele—CBL 
10.00—News; Food Facts and Food 

100—Kate Smith Speaks; News— 
WABCO 

245—"Popa™ Concert—CBL 
Orch.—WIZ 

WGR ° WE 
5 

830—Al Pearce's Gang; Carl Hoff's 3 . 
SAY, CLAY, 1D RATHER GO 

Oreh—WABC, WGR. 2 LB 
ELSE.T TRED 

Lares Symphony Band— 
L 

320—Alec Templeten Time — 
WEAF, WHAM 

2230—Disceveries of 1941—WIZ. 
990—Kate Smith Hour—WABC, 

WG 
9.20—Concert with Lucillg~Man- 

ners, quartet, Frank Black's 
Orch—WEAF, WBEN, CBL 

9.00—Elijah Musical—-CBO 

pture with another > = Se WEAF, af 
Charles McGale, ca Bing followed his cal Program— . WGY 

oe ‘ et the | onvich Joseph Riordan (hidden by 

Sing prison convict, les on the! Gey LEFT), A third fusitive was 

floor of Ossining, N.Y., police] stain, as were ® prison guard and 

station, during the questioning that a policeman. 

—_—— 

—W3JZ, CFEB 
10,30—Playhouse, Drama—WABC, 

WGE 

GAS MASK CHECK-UP IN LONDON 

10.30—Canadian Theatre of the Alr 
—CBL 

10.30—Rhyme and Rhythm Clab — 
yEAF, WGY 

11.00—Hollywood Premiers; Lovelle 
Parsons, m.c—WGR 

1L30—BBC News Ree}—CBL 
1145—News of the World—WABC, 

WGR ‘ 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

i “ Y | = 
- on . . \ 

as 7 g \ Sgt 

Lae ay ow 
BRINGING UP FATHER -- 

CFRU—Hingsten ... 
CBL—Terente . 
CBO—Uttawa .. 
CBY—Toronto . 
CFCF—Montreal 
CBM—Montreal 
CrHB—Toronte -- 

= 
INGTEAD OF SITTH ARO 

CHML—Hamilton eles Ma rane o 
CKCi—Toronto ..- «- 580 
CKOC—Hamilton ... s+ eevee 1150 

UNITED STATES STATIONS 

KDKA—Pitisburg ...--e+rseee 
WABC—New York 
WBEN—Buffalo .....-. 
WGY—Schenectady .. 
WHAM—Kochesver ... 

WEAF—New York ...- 
WENE—UChicago ... 
WHBM—Cbigggo .. 
W4IZ—New York ... 

pass through @ gas chamber on & 
mobile gas van. British expect that 
Nazj planes may unloose gas bombs 
in a prelude to attempted invasion. 

checkups on gas masks 

are the order of the day in London. 

These office workers line up-to 

by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kleinste'l- 

Schoharie ber of Rose Hall. iia pees 

ccnnale — ar, Waar Tt | an eR una 
spent “Tuesday of last week wit? entertained jointly at a folly euchre : : DOWNTOWN 

$e. and Mrs. Norman Leavitt. pasty on Eay of last week. Five : 
A 

Mildred: Be: who’ has|tables were in play. Mrs. Douglas 
“ OVER FOR AFTER: 

OUG 

ee ad her home| Tayler and Mr, Gordon Osborne 
peafitoe tus AFTERNOON 

y. to the} winning the favors for high score 

aay = = : 

. Roy jand Mr. Douglas Tayler for iow 
ew. weeks. score. © 
ta few days| Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith and Mr. 

Picton with her aunt,|and Mrs. Mac Eaton and two chil- 
dren spent Sunday of last week 

Misses Anne, Elizabeth and Grace |with Mrs. Lewis Cleave. 
gw delightful) Mr, nd Mrs. Harold Walters 

, “Thursday jand Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Tayler were 
of be ia are recent Sunday guests of Mr, and 

3 of ‘parents.| Mrs, J: Thompson of Consecon. 
and Mrs. John MoGee. Over]: Mr. and Mrs. Will McGee end 

hw attendance, | Mrs. Mildred Benson were tea-hour 
io and Joan/are|guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw 
"spending the ‘Easter holiday withion Friday evening. ~ 

: ° 



THE 
* ONTARIO - INTELLIGENCER 
~- © WANT AD, RATES, 

- WANTED TO LET EERE 

MIDDLE AGED| YOUR ROOMS, PARTLY FURN- 

Hillcrest Ave.. - Phone THAT'S REAL 
AlT-3t 

COVERAGE 

AT LOW COST. 

RION—At Belleville General Hos- 
pital on Thursday, April 10th, | ji} 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs, Edison |} 
Rion, terete it son, All 

POTTER—At the Belleville Gen- | |i 
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Apr. |/ 
15th., 1941, to Captain and Mrs. 
R, T. Potter (nee Enid Weaver) 

a 

ton to Kingston. are, steady 
employment ‘and good references. 
Thos. Anderson, 503 Concord Ave. 

Telephone 99 Toronto, Al7-19-22 Char Saat ud 2 met (Thott H 
WAITER FOR QUEENS HOTEL 

AUTO FINANCE Beverage Room. Part time. Ap- 
——_—_—_————— 

TREASURER'S SALE OF 

LANDS FOR TAXES 

ply Queens Hotel. Al7-t£| new furnace. Garage, Phone 

BOOKKEEPER AND STENO- | _1100Y. ae 
grapher assistant, young man, ex-|3 ROOM HEATED, FURNISHED 

Phone Your. 
perienced, conscientious; excel-/ apartment, all conveniences; el- : ille. 
lent opportunity. References re-| ectric stove, on Trent Road. Im- City of Belleville, 
quired. Lipson’s Furniture House.} mediate possession, Phone 72r3. Province of Ontario. 

AlT AlT-3t 

GARDENER PREFERABLY MAR-} ONE DOUBLE OR ONE SINGLE i 
ried; steady employment; house} room, furnished, all conveniences; By virtue of a warrant issued by 

the Mayor of the City of Bellerilie |] and vegetable garden supplied.} gentlemen preferred. Phone 1691. : 

Write Box 37, Ontario Intelligen- A Sa bearing date of the 2ist. day of 
cer. AIST, T Stl January 1941, sale of lands in ar- 

FOR SALE 
a rears of Taxes in the City of Beile- 

Phene 1073 DrPENDABLE WOMAN OR GIRL| room apartment. Possession im- FOR SALE 

Ad for Tomorrow 
TO WIT:— 

to do housework for half day or] mediately. Quiet couple without 
children. Write Box 22, Ontario 

————_aEaEE per hour Intelligencer. AlT/gLADIOLI “BULBS — CHOICE|? PIGS,.8 WEEKS OLD, ALSO 1 
i day to Box 19, Ontario Intelll-| —-——ooe ROOMS, | quality, mixed colors, Large} Brood Sow, with ltter of twelve, 

#BUSINESS DIRECTORY |Isco-—a: AIT-2|72inianed or Unfurnished. Ave | flowering, $10 hundred. W. A.| $ days old. 0. TT. Seeley, two 
; AT ONCE, MARRIED MAN WITH| allable April 17th. Apply 176] Thompson, Napanee, Ont, nines miles east Foxboro. Al7-2% 

; small or no family preferred, to] Bleecker.Ave. 
ING assist as helper in cheese face 

Ena. tor, "Nol ecm exper- a SENSE COWS, oon mE: enced. Wilbert Channel, Picton 5 ers, ¥ *| ‘37 Hudson Coupe. C. R. Clapp, 
R. 4, or phone Picton 424J1. : Marshall Road, Mrs. Bos owner.) 135 pont gt Phone 482. AlT-at 

.NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Al6-2t Phone 1414J, A1s-3t | _ 298 Front St 1 
: PIANO, CHEAP. - PHONE 1844. 

ROOM BUNGALOW, WITH| ° Apply 23 Charlotte St. All 

wages. Write Box 17, Ontario Hil. Apply ‘126 Dufferin. Phone | ; 
FOOT SPECIALIST Intelligencer. Al6-2t | ¢ ROOM APARTMENT, | HARD-| | 2020W. ALT-3¢ 

SEWIN' ALL KINDS. wood floors an conveniences, 
WW. RORESON, Chartepaed- Seeations dinperla: ete at Faserts Use of sunroom. Apply J. Bat-|MAN'S BROWN SUEDE JACKET; 

rs akies, Fallen At™-| erate prices. Apply 267% Front} ‘Y 4 Ashley St. Phone 2i6eW. | navy gabardine ined a IN MA’ OF rs-! 
Metatarsals, Callouses, Bunions} cr apt 1, Al6-3¢ AlT-3t| sizes 38; black shoes ( Dew, | SROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL xe) OF FiSeaehes on ata 

door. Bellevilie Realty Co. sion Thurlow, 108 acres, 85 work | ————________... the County, of Hastings, Laborer, 
SSR Te ee HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS INCLUD-| Eresge Bldg. H. B. Wilson.| deceased. 

Phone E. Re JOHNSON, 13491. man for general housework, good all modern conveniences, West 

al soe badd ane . AND OTHERS 
mn 

LOT size 8 © 40 West Bridge, main “Fars of city, from $700.00 to $7, ARM, STH. CONCES- Gs 0 “1 of the Village of Point » in BOY. APPLY BEAN'S FISH &|* 41, IN Alt] Soo. 6 e Of Anne 

ville. nN 

——— ="! To. BUY SMALL ONE OR TWO-|_ dng. stoves bedroom Bg Tee ete, : A3-tf NOTICE iB HEREBY GIVEN 

W. A. WATSON eee ers leaving city. 46 E. Motra St. Ontario, 1937, Chapter 165, Section 
ARCHITECT ‘ mediate possession, Beckhorn, : A1T-% popes 51, that all creditors and others 

eee Ries Ballling Holloway, Ont, _A8-T,T.Stf | ————-—>—>-Sonprrion, | ille Really Co. having claims against the estate of 
_R1S-tf| door to door 200 products of the |TWO ROOMS, UNFURNISHED. | $110. HB. Wilson, Prop. Point Anne in the County of Hast- 

highest quality. Quick Sales —| Private entrance; suitable for ings, who died on or about the 8th. 
Low Prices. lg Repeat-orders. | two adults; no children, Pos- | TWO Ree arp 106 Mac. [18 BRASSEY BTREET—COBBLE |of ‘Pebruary; 1041, are request 
Medium territory will yleld best| session at once. good condition. Stone House—attractive and well|ed to. forward thelr claims, duly 
seturns, Only expense to start:| erett. Donald Ave. AIT] planned, living room with coal|proven, to the undersigned on or 

‘ASH PURCHASING MERCH- t ALSO dining . 5 HEAD YOUNG CATTLE, 
ANDISE. Work on foot in a lo- = a wired for range; three bed rooms,j AND NOTICE 15 49 W. Bridge St. furnished. In-| sow with pig. Apply Davis Me-} res sor sum ‘room; interlor is]GIVEN that after the sald date cal territory. FREE DETAILS Franks : AND CATALOGUE: 570 Bt Cie-| ‘Pectioa ‘by appolniment only, | Donald, ord, Houte J. ot | well decorated and in excellent |the administratrix will proceed to 
ment, Montreal (FAMILEX.) distribute the estate among the 

MINERAL BATHS 

AlT-M3 BUFFET, BED SPRINGS, a partes ae ioesety aoe te 
j dresser, white cupboard, gard only to such claims of w! 

CHIROPRACTOR : fie tee stand and won centre she shall erences pouen ae 
, Ph.C., Chiropractor ané ENDE stands. Phone 998J. between 5| sale. DATED 8 eville 

Bn eA ce “bineral Fame T RS Box 18, Ontario Intelligencer, Locators, Geo. N. Gorman,| day of April. 1941, Dew: 
Baths with off and alcohol rub; Co] renders will be received for in- Al6-3t CAMERON & SPRAGUE, 

agulation Ee Ce eteeriey: aoa ;sulation of curing room and install- : aa x Al6-tf Barristers, Etc. 
FURNISHED ‘ ) suction treatment for sinus cond!-ling of refrigeration plant in the eet ARTMENTS, Belleville, Ontario, 

|) Sons. 238 Coleman Bt, Belleville. | ractory of the Wellers Bay Cheese one 145R6, Al6-3¢ Solicitors for the administratrix, 
waena 900i; Lady: atieniaat: and Butter Mig. Co, Lia. Apply| FURNISHED BED SITTING : THE AKEY. PROPERTY—18 sip- | Al7-24-Mi 

Ep.C.| to secretary, room, close to Front St, 
EARLE A. WALT; George St. Phone 2493W,° A15-3t CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

2 ROOMED HEATED PURNISH- ‘ TENDERS 
ed apartment, all conveniences. GARBAGE COLLECTION 

BUSINESS LINERS | = Draycott, 4 = Bridge St |” bright and clean at the farm. Tenders addressed to the under 
Lot 14, Con. 1, Huntingdon Twp. , 
W. T. Mullett, Moira P.O, Ont. ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman,|Hal, Belleville, until 5 o' 

Al0-12-17-19] Prop) 166 Front St. Phone 99, | Thursday, April 24th., 1941, for the 
A8-tg| collection and disposal of Garbage, 

GOOD USED CREAM SEPARAT- 

INSURANCE 
———— | see Captain J. C. Emsley and his 

For thought of fire loses half trained dog, Hans, at St. Michael’s|SELF CONTAINED MODERN 4- 

Me ere curring Insurance, [Festival Hans is fed entirely on 
SANDY BURROWS 
HOWARD FROST 

ey's Seed Store, 192 Front. Ask Steel Tanks, Piping, Well Drill- three years from May 15th., 194}, 
for free samples. AlT-2t ing Machine. W. E. Gartley,| MR. C. M. REID, WHO IS NOW| a1: Garbage to be disposed of where 

= heated, $40.00 per month, avall-] Market Square. residing.in Florida, has determ-| 14 Board of Health directs. The 
LIVE AND FIRE INSURANCE, |! SEED OATS, BARLEY, SPRING | able April 18th. Apply. Belle- SAU .r1320.27A3.10.1724| 108d tOfelspose of ‘his fine rest-| MMe neta tenderer will be required 

249% Front 5, Phone @?/ bye, PEAS AND WHEAT. Finest | ville Realty Co, Kresge Bldg. H. —- dence, No, 105 Bridge Street E.|1 “furnish a surety bond from a 
HALL & EARLE quality at attractive prices. BISH-} 3B, Wilson, prop. A9-tf | CHESTERFIELD AND ONE} comer of George Street, as he) rosie company for the success- 

Sih aeemuae SEED STORE, 172 Front.| chair. Springs good. Suitable} Will have no further use for it a3 1/1) “performance of his contract, 
Accident an@ Plate Gtass Phone 263, Al? for slip covers, 2 Highland Ave. also to carry Workmen's Compensa- 

Phone IS BRICK HOUSE AND ABOUT 20 "_ Al6-3t fers} tion and Public Liability and Pro- 
MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP,|" acres of excellent land, property| s\rall. OOMPAGT, 6S ROOM Dai Insuran t his : e . , ROOM perty Damage Insurance a VIM? ‘Try OSTREX TONIC tab-| of the late Stephen H. Alyea, sit~ oe Soeedyge ll sees of pg ang ipergee Sy nd Bre own expense. Contractor to pay 

Jets. Stimulants and oyster con-| wated on the Marshall Road — Dundas. Newly painted : this p tion immediately. The not less than Fifteen dollars ($15) 
PILE TORTURE centrates ald to normal pep, vim,| short distance beyond the end of haben several bath rooms | Pt, Wee® for his help. 4 vigor. Get special introductory | West Bridge Street. in Sidney and ‘rinning water’ in some} ,7°%ms of -tender and further tn~ today, only 35c, Call write] ‘Township, House 1s commodious ‘1 i er some formation may be obtained from 

je City Engineer. QUICKLY RELIEVED Dolan, the Druggist, in Belleville,| ana ts in excellent i hres rooms. -It would make an ex- 
If you are troubled with Utching|and all other good drug stores | wells, one at barn. one at house cellent Gouble ‘house: ot. £\apert= #4 5 5 Think this over, the plies or rectal soreness, do not delay A9-10T Wtf (COORMICK DEERING. 10-20;} pn ‘ 

treatment and run the risk Of | eens ‘one W-30 RC. Allis-Chalmers and| Douse ts golng to be sold. Belle- 
Jetting this condition become Fordson on rubber; Hart-Parr 
chronic, Any itching papers AUCTION SALE and 5 other used tractors, 3 used 
painful passage of stool is nature's reshers, young mares and 
warning and proper treatment] Tuesday, April 22, at 2 pm.°70 geldings. Walter Elliott, Case AUCTION SALE 
should be secured at once. Station Street; Mrs, Pa: own- Dealer, Stirling, A16-3¢ 
For this purpose get a package of |/&T- 1 parlor sulte; 1 den suite; Thursday, Apfil 24th at 1:30 

Hem-Rold from J. 8, McKeown or|1 Wicker suite; writing desk; wash LADY'S BLACK. FUR JACKET,| WE HAVE BEEN SELLING NUM- |o‘clock, Market Square, of household 
stands: ferneries; cooking u size M4; man’s grey Leishman 2- 

mils foresuls which ts used inter-|@te Terms cash  wlenslss| bed living room. kitehen with el-| Dane sult, size 36, in perfect. con- 

CTAL SORENESS AND 

cessarily accepted. 
H. D. BATEMAN, 

Prop., exclusive agents, 166 Front 
St. opposite City Hall. Inspec- 
tlon by appointment only. A2-tf 

~ ectric refrigerator and range, tresses, sideboard, dresser, five tables, 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, dition. Reasonable. 53 North nally is a small. easy to take tablet, Auctioneer, Bellevitle,| Dst®, breakfast nook, Perman-| front st. Phone 1450W.  AlG-3t chalrs, kitchen table and chairs, lin- 

i will quickly relieve itching and AIT-18-21 Phone 1170 ent tenant preferred. Rent on 7 oleums, rugs, lamps, flower stands, 
soreness and healing the | lease $3250 per month. Hot/QUANTITY GOOD ALFALFA pleased | rocking chairs, dishes, cooking uten- 

Se, led oa, | See Blaser epee] Ear St 
Front St. Phone 99.  M22-tf Al5-3t} the City Hall, Phone 99, MI3tf 

ey COCA COLA ICE wernigs —_— 
erator, good as A fe 

Ie | ASS AUCTION SALE cash Phone 183r4, Al5-3t 

Valuable Jersey Cows and heavy 
horses, on Monday, April 28th. 1 
pin. DS.T., Lot 2, Con. 3. Thur- 
low, just west of Sherry’s Wreck- 

Durant car. Terms cash. 
AUCTION SALE 

“and chronic pile condition when} Monday, April 2ist, 1 pm., Btan- 
such a fine remedy may be had at|dard Time, at premises occupled by 
such a 

If 
en 

Phone 1170. Auctioneer. 
Al4-17-22 

Screen Clock 
MAISIE WAS A LADY 

Ann Sothern, Lew Ayres 
2.40 — 7.00.— 9.45 
MISSING PEOPLE 

Will Fyffe, Kay Walsh 
: 400 — 8.30 

Terms cash, McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, YBO IN 

Auctioneer, Belleville, EVER DY SING 

small cost, Thomas Keene, 3rd. Concession 
you try Hem-Rold and are notjAmeliasburg township, three miles 

tirely pleased with the results,] east ees prmeeceatted and pons pose horses. pone of four. 

a see ag, es Sa el ares, an years; Grey je . " 

ing: Belglan Mare, 13 years; aged DAY OLD AND _ STARTED pocrepyenliot rsteasry rooms ‘ 
— Mr. and Mrs,| light mare in foal and her yearling) in downtown store, please write} chicks, one to 4 weeks. Leg- cholee Jersey hetfers in calf: Ter- 

‘Waddingham and family |colt; team Belgian Mares, 3 and 4/ “Box 28, Ontario Intelligencer. horns, Rocks and New Hamp- . Y 
t Easter Sunday with Mr, ana| Years; 2 colts, 2 years old; 11 cows, Al6-3t| shires. Phone 1167, M27-im 
‘W. D. Robertson and family. |8 now fresh and 3 due time of sale; 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dow and|2 helfers, 2 yeara old; 3 yearling chee 
family spent Easter Sunday and|helfers; yearling bull and 6 calves; AUCTION SALE c er. 
Monday with thelr daughter, mrs.|3 brood sows; © sioata; full tine of Bates ae Acco eee 
Elmer Conley and Mr. Conley of . + Apr. 19, at 1.30, Holland's} rioors, two beaullf . 6-foot Binder; 13 disc M. H. Drill. joors, utiful Uving rooms, Ri G 

Terms cash. * ‘Thomas Keene ow- Reduente Tee ee dining‘room and newly con- | 163 Willlam &¢, Phone 1170. eer Gariand, art =n sence i 

tructed modern kitchen, four |4!7-22-24-25, boards, Refrigerator, Antique couch,| . MEET BOSTON BLACKIE ve a ‘ +} bedrooms, numerous fireplaces | eee eee orris, Rochelle ‘Auctioneer, |3 2! Ogany Bedroom Sulte,| downstairs and upstairs, excel- Chester: Perri 
430 — 9.10 

) Mr. and Mrs. 2 Feather Beds, Trunks, Tubles, bi t 
and Jack, Kingston Road. rs | Chars, etc. Terms cash lent basement and new hot wat- AUCTION SALE 

Of Farm Stock, Implements, CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES +The Easter service at, the United . NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Uers in living room dining 
Church was well attended on Sun-| 2 IO een NUS Phone 1170. room, “Double garage and com-| Tractor and equipment, at Lot 78, 
Gay evening. Rev. Sterling gave an| 70 BE Ap Ea: fortable verandah, Attractive |Con. 4, Amellasburg (5th line). on 

message and thanked the| Los Angeles, April 17 (AP)—Like . price for quick sale, Inspecticn | Tuesday, April 22nd, at one o'clock 
cholr for thelr anthems also those doughboys, and gobs, 3,000,000 of F by appointment only, Exclusive |Standard ‘Time, ©, H. Spencer, 

“who brought the lovely Easter lilies} the Unl States racing pigeons| imately 50,000 are preparing “to| agent, Geo. N, Gorman (Belle-|owner, ‘Terms cash. + 
and other blooms that added their’ soon may get caught in the draft. | register their racers with the gov-| ville Locators), 166 Front 8t. OSCAR C, MORGAN, 
beauty and fragrance to the service, Bird. fanciers, 0 Spprox~| ernment for use as message carriers. Phone 99. ; ‘AB-tf | AlT-2¢ ‘Auctioneer 

] 248-250 Front St. 

before the 20th. day of May, 1941.) ———___ 
FURTHER 

‘The lowest or any tender not ne- Cooooeeeeeee— 

| 7s 
. ville Locators, Geo. N. Gorman, | ar7.o Comptrotter | | International at a Glance | 

) eee ee 

don for eight hours in the severest 
attack of the war; casualties and 
damage heavy; Lord and 

effects, bed steads, springs, mat-| Stamp killed, 

man tanks and dive bombers ham- 
mer Allied Une in Greece; British 
and Greek artillery and machine 

and cold water supplied. Pos-| Hay. Apply Orville May,. 2nd. to be of service to you. Belle !sig three oll stoves, accessories for | UNS exact heavy toll. 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, en, Wilhelmshaven, Cuxhaven,| bottle will convince you. 

WE INVITE YOU TO THE DEMONSTRATION OF 

ALABASTINE 
and ALATINT 

(THE WASHABLE WALL FINISH) 
AT OUR STORE ON 

Thursday and Friday 
Of This Week 

Mr, Archibald, one of the manufacturer's experts, 

show the latest designs produced by these pepalse mat 
terials for decorating walls and ceilings and metheds of 

Walker Hardware 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Telephone 163 

CONVERSATION 
No need to talk about money 
problems. Now you. can DO 
something about them. Just 
step into our office, tell us 
how much you need, sign for. 
it, and take it.away. Simple. 
No security n + ecessary on Jeans 

The Friendly Loan Office. 

QUINTE FINANCE 
: SECURITIES LIMITED. 

168 Front St. —sPhone 168 
BELLEVILLE 

2. 
ed will be received at the City | 5206 

Ha clock: | SRE: 

George Formby and Kay Walsh who appear in “T See Tce,” new 
Ashes and all other refuse for the hela Gaines’ Dog Food, for sale at Hick- ors, Wood, Iron aiid Stock Pumps, netlods of One yeat.\tWo! Yeats 0c eon Meare at the Capitol with the added attraction, “King of the 

TIME TABLE |tsssun mess on, 20st beaviest 
BERLIN—Nazis assert London 

CHANGES {3 yarn “rots for the Ee: 
historic centre of Berlin on April Effective 

Sunday, April 27,1941 |°" 
Fell Inbormetion trom Agents WASHINGTON—Advirability of 

aupelying war materials to Canada 
PIE a CP TPUCE.| On Lend-Lease basis believed topic 

alien PO eitel PUM | Of Roosevelt-King talks. 

LONDON—Mediterranean fleet 
destroys an entire convoy of elght 
Axis ships carrying supplies and 
Possibly troops to North Africa, 

Aches and Poins of 

RHEUMATISM 
Your money will be returned by 

ATHENS—Large ntenbers of Ger-| J. 8, McKeown if one bottle of 
Ru-Ma does not show you the 
quick, easy way to get relief from 
the cruel, stubborn aches and 
pains of rheumatism, Ru-Ma must 

LONDON—R.A.P, attacks Bre-|piease you or money back, Offe 

(By The Canadian Press) ” 
LONDON—Germans bomb Lon- 

Allan Lane and Lita Conway appearing {n the new Republic serial 
thriller, “King of the Royal Mounted,” now showing at the Capitel 
with “I See Ice,” George Formby's funniest hit. 



- $8" and A” 

Anniversary 
Sale, Each . 

Overalls 

and Smocks 

follage patterns. : 

Yard ssccsceee © eeeeeeen saccccccnces « 

Plate Mirrors 
About 20” in diameter... in circle style or 

| octagon shape. Heavy quality plate... for use 

H im halls, living rooms, etc. 7.69 

Bach oo ccce once evse cove coco seer 

etc, About 18* x 36". 

Special, each esses cove oes coee cave 

oe “Huron” | Basement Features 

Electric 

Washers 

Woren Wood 

Clothes Baskets 
A good sized clothes basket . .. of woven strips of 

wood ... specially reinforced around top and {fitted 
with two wire handles with wood 
grips. Big value at this price 

s Qt 

Galvanized Pails 
Of galvanized metal, in 8 quart size, with strong 

ball type handle. Plenty of use for one or more of 
these around any home or farm. 2 for 49° 

Seconds in 

Enamel Combinets 
Only the fact that these are seconds could we hope to 
offer them at this low price. Of heavy white enamel- 
ware, with neat blue trim. Complete with 839° 

Seconds in White Enamel 

Water Pails 
You'll find that flaws amount. to small chips only.. 
of heavy quality enamelware in gleaming white, with 
gay red trim. Strong ball type handle with 69° 
wood grip. Feature, each «--+-ssesssssees 

May be arranged on Pus- 

chases ef $15.00 and ever, 
™ Mf desized. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER: 

... Spring filled mattresses, in a cholce 

of coloured coverings . . . well ventilated. 

Open coll construction—in 4° 6" size 

approximately 310 coll springs. 

layers of cotton felt over and under 

spring unit. Three standard sizes: 39", 

11.95 
Printed Cretonne 

A lovely material for draperies, for chair cov- 
ers, and chesterfield alip covers. Excellent weight 
and weave... in & good selection of floral and 

69° 

Scatter Mats 
In an assortment of colors and designs ... . con- 
venlently sized scatter mats for covering worn 

spots on your floor coverings ... for use-in halls, 

19° 

roe Ty ke Sit 

Feature! Crisp Cotton 

Print 

iis tie belts, short sleeves, 
0o— 

in wine and white, and navy and white. 

Each 7 oO. . 

é — Main floor, rear 

Slip and Blouse 

Combination 
A new style creatlon—combining slip with 

blouse....and Big 

*, 

Everyday Oxfords 
Of pliable side leathers, with durable leather soles, and rubber 
heels..A comfortable, well made shoe for 

1.89 

Sutstanaing value in men's work 
doots, well constructed through- 
put to stand plenty of hard, 
everyday ‘service. Made of full 
grain leather, with solid grain 
leather insoles, sorhe with triple 

me, position rubber soles .. 
M with all leather soles. . Fitted 
fy with rubber heels. An excellent 

buy for farm and other outside 
work, Sizes 7-8-9-10. Pair 

3.45 
Children's 

Smart Saddle Shoes 
Smart white and tan combination saddle oxfords..with flex- 
ible crepe rubber and cork outer soles. Heel 
quarters are nicely LUned, too. Here's solid 
comfort for growing feet..for wear right 69 
now and all through summer, Sizes 11 to 2. be 
Palr ..csce seecee 4 eetee eeeene seem connee 

Look! Seconds in Flannelette Blankets 
Soft, thickly napped flannelette blankets, in creamy white, whipped sing- 3 
ly.... and though marked seconds you'll find the flaws or defects very 
slight indeed. Excellent size of 70 x 900 .. and at the price outstanding 
value! Stock up now, for home and cottage use this summer. Palr ...000 a 

60” x 80” Fluffy Cotton Blankets 
A particularly soft, well napped cotton blanket, in neat check patterns, 
in blue and rose, and green and mauve....each bound with matching sa- 
teen on ends. Attractive looking and a throw that should add color to 
your bedrooms. Size 60° x 80". Each a Peerrerreererrerit tir iiititi titi itt) 

Printed Cotton Dimity and Muslins 
Dainty, cool looking materials for Spring and Summer wearables...-.in 29 
light colors, with small floral and figured designs in contrasting tones. 
Buy yards and yards at this low price for frocks, blouses....for kiddies 
apparel. Save, yard ...s00 e+e + asee esos 

Big Clearance Sale of Cotton 

a wees ee me we ae oe 00 cece 

English Cotten 

Towels 

Cotton and Linen 

Tea Towels 
Gay colored ginghams .... 
crisp cotton prints... . and 
other cotton- wash fabrics 
that should make up into 
Jovely frocks, blouses, aprons 
and kiddies apparel for 
Spring‘and Summer. A host 
of color and patterns, Widths 
30 to 36 inches and rousing 
value during our big Anni- 

ONG peer ab 

6! 89e “fara 9c 

These have typed patterus 

on cream, in yellow, blue or 

‘green. About 16"°x 30”....in 
SIZE oes eeeee of sturdy cot- 

ton and Unen yarns..a mix- 

ture that should give excel- 
lent service, A 

Each 29c¢ 

Absorbent, quick == drying 
towels, of sturdy English cot- 
ton terry..{n natural cvlor 
with blue or red’ stripes. 
Neatly finished with fringed 
ends. Size 16" x 30”. .~ handy 
for everyday use. Save at 
this Anniversary Price. 

Nearer aera CAnADAN DEPARTMENT STORES 
~ 
< 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 

a STORES LIMITED 

Thread 
Our own well known line of 

wate Nas D 18 QO mewn Le 69° 

Infants’ Rompers 
Good looking rompers of sturdy 
tucked and embroidered 

Wash Fabrics 

18 YARD SPOOLS 

cotton, broadcloth, 
on front, and finished with * f> 

dainty scalloped edging round collar and cuffs. Round 
opening on panties. Sizes 1 and 2 years in BOQc 
blue, maize or green. Feature, cach ..ccesse F 

Anniversary Feature in { 

Corsets and. 
Corselettes 

Of sturdy rayon pattern- 

ed cotton corset cloth, well 

re-inforced and boned for 

support, OORSETS in 

front lace style, with elas- 

tic inserts at waistline. 

Sixes MtoW in the 

group. CORSELETTES 

with well boned inner belt 

well shaped self material 

bust. Sizes 32 to 44 in the 

SP) tot, Feature, each i 

A generous 4 Ib. box of these 
soap flakes. Anniver-- 35° 
sary Feature, box .... 

WASHING SODA 
A large box... 

ty 10 Ibs. to each box... 
washing soda. Give it a trial at 
this price. 4° 

JERGEN’S BATH SOAF 
t bath soap—in a choice 

of 3 different odours. Generous 
sized cakes, too. : 

j 4 cakes 25° 
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TS BERLIN TO HI 

__ Greeks Move Back: |ANERIGALMAIE 
But British Army 

“« Holds Mt. Olympus 
For Six Days Days British 

Troops Hurl Back 
Repeated Waves Of 

-Nazi_ Infantry 

Athens, April 18 —(CP) 
At least 10 divisions of 

German troops, 
by upwards of 1,000 planes, 
hammered at the Allied 

defence lines in Greece to- 
day, meeting with particu- 
larly stubborn resistance in 

’ the vicinity of Kalabak on 
the 
front. 

supported 

hard-pressed central 

On the east flank the 
Germans were reported’ ex- 
erting relentless pressure 
on British forces holding 

sitions on. the slopes of 
{t. 

TTALIANS ADMIT 

PATROL BOMBERS 
NOWAT SINGAPORE 
Greeted By RAF Pilots 
‘As They Roar In After 

Trans-Pacific Flight 

LOSS OF CONVOY. jaaoe wi sax vec f 
Up Until “Last J Night High 
Command Branded Brit- 
ish Report as False 

Rome, April 18—-(AP)—The It- 
allan High Command acknowledged 
today that British naval units had 
sunk two steamships and a torpe- 
dohoat in an attack on an Italian 
supply convoy bound for North 
Africa. 
Several other ships in the convoy 

and two other torpedoboats were 
reported damaged. 
(The British Admiralty announ- 

ced annihiliation of an Italian 
convoy off Sicily Tuesday night, 
sinking ‘fire merchant ships: and 
three destroyers. 

(Only last night the Italian 

Singapore, Ap April 18 — 
(AP) — American - made 

patrol bombers — the same 
as the latest additions to 

the United States Navy — 

roared in here today after a 

trans-Pacific flight. 
They were greeted by 

squadrons of Royal Air 
Force pilots in Brewster- 
Buffalo fighters which, 
authorities announced, were 
in the air within 24 hours of 
their uncrating. 

American-bullt ‘Lockheed Hud- 
sons also roared seaward to meet 
ee et eee 
their voyage across the 
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AVIEST RAID OF 

London Bomb Victims 
Cheered By Headlines 
“RAF Hits Back at Berlin’ 

By LOUIS HUNTER 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

London, April 18 (CP). — Bomb 
scars lining her heaving breast like 
bravery awards, a proud London 

smouldering. Pathetic 

Sennecgad ehibiress coe baer 
women and children, some 

ruins of a four-storey block of 
apartments in one London 
class district. So far the bodies of 
two men and two women have been 
recovered. 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 7) 

Temperatures 
Max. Min, 

Todays. se se oe 058 
Year ago .. .. .... 51,2 

35.8 
34.8 

Wea! ‘ 

“50,000 DEAD ESTIMATED NAZI LOSSES IN GREECE 
PORTSMOUTHPORT| New Type of Bomb 

Used By Attackers PRINCIPAL TARGET 
OF NAZI RAIDERS 
And Casualties Light 

Says Communique 

2 ALARMS IN LONDON, 
Portsmouth, England, 

the April 18 —(CP)— German 
planes bombed this import- 
ant south coast naval base 
for several hours during the 
night. 

A procession of raiders 
took part in the attack, 
which was the heaviest of 
the night in Britain, 

The German planes 
began coming over shortly 
after dark and kept up the 
assault for several hours. 

High explosives did dam- 

For First 

BROKEN AXLE 
CAUSE OF WREE 
C.P.R. Master Mechanic 

Testifies He Found 
Defect in the Axle 

Winchester, Ont, April 18 (CP)— 
A broken axle “in which there was 

supposed to be a flaw” caused 

wreck which killed three Cansd- 

jan Pacific rallwaymen at nearby 
Inkerman station March 31, a core 

oner’s jury decided yesterday at an 
inquest into the tragedy. 

R. C, Carleton, Canadian Pacific 

master mechanic, told the jury he 
had examined the axle of a freight 

car which had been derailed, send- 
ing the latter half of the train 

Time 
Burst Across Targets 

In Heart Of Berlin 

With Heavy Damage 
——_——- * 

London, April 18 —(CP} 

—The Royal Air Force, 
striking back in swift and 
fiery answer to Wednesday. 
night’s heaviest Nazi raid 
on London, pounded the 
heart of Berlin overnight 
with new and. powerful 
“guperbombs” in its biggest 
assault ‘yet upon the 
German capital, the Air 
Ministry announced today. 

“Very substantial dam- | 
age” was inflicted on Berlin 
the Air Ministry declared. 

“It will remind the Ger- 
mans, that the R.A.F. still is 
able to reach Berlin,” Lon- 
don sources said of the Olympus under al announcement as false) China Sea to join British ane . age in various parts of the Berli it : 

i A Geclared that the} Australian patrols charged with Selected city, but authorities said] T#/ in front of the station. Fin Assault. Seas On the -opronten tank: we yee ore “ ie she A catecnieaas 4] Cadets F; rom Ranks casualties were remarkably pines piel aan defect Herbert Biorrietess home secretary, 

/German- troops driving} ™@* ore other units of Units e. ight, A sani sae material.” | -¢ the new-type 
German, toons, driving| ntact tat eer Tons ofa | "cGontaued on mse ttc. © 1OF Overseas Now Lieutenants | owt tis come | te stot at have een tari etn oy te Dee oe 
Albanian border confronted | and bora were “probably SER hs ae Fee One heary high explosive bomb wat har st aes| whet $8°onpable. of centring sevetal tiie 
the Greeks with a new ei ae ‘ crashed info a church hall from} Pouring. fe nO way. ns 

(The British Admiralty scknow- By R083 MUNRO ‘The cadets, now full Heutenants,| which many persons had hastened | tcting a flaw of this type. tons of bombs and reputedly fs the danger which threatened tol eaged the los ofthe Matawe) (Canadian Press were from the ranks of| to safer shelter just a few minutes A= Crate of Smith Fas, Ont.|most powerful’ in use hy sny sit 
force their complete with- Correspondent) Officer mater-| previously. conductor. on the freigh nse drawal from Albania. Somewhere in England, April 18/iel. MM. J, Heffernan of Windsor,| The only casualty in this incident | the axle had been “sheared off near} Details of the Shirt-Stirling are 
An authoritative Greek spokesman (CP).—Presenting Meutenant com-|Ont, was among was an air raid precautions ward-| the centre. : secret, but it is known to have a 

said early today the “increased mission diplomas to 41 new officers] Among the new ner pencenants wits en. He was picked up, seriously} Engineer F. Plato and fireman/|long range, high speed and particul- 
power of German troops” had forc- of the Canadian army overseas,|the following: W. A. Dalrymple, P.| hurt, on the edge of a bomb cra-| Wallace Plunkett, both of Smith’s/arly strong defence weapons. It has 
soph ar hear tang jeg members of the secord class of the | Biggs, 7 iy ante P. W.| ter which was rapidly {illing with | Falls, were killed when the derailed | been used heretofore in attacks on 
“The situation,” he added, “is dée- OMicer cadet training unit, Maj.-{Cooper, A. B. Maclaren, E. J. H.| water. ieieut cake ovetvarned/ tbe (ene ne | German-oce oo 

veloping unfavorably. Gen. Victor Odlum said: “We Ryall and J. A. Woodhouse, Tor-| (Continued on Page 11, Col. 7) | 9f the passenger train, sending it; (Continued on Page 11, Col. 8) 
“Uneasiness and regre! new blood like you young officers in ates, D. 26: Decimals, Hamiteon: a into the station. William Sienna 

the military situation is justified. ee U.S. Army. Issues Call for| the Canadian army and I express{C. ‘Trendell, Kitchener, On! Maxwell, CPR. section foreman! Child Found Dead, 

Ze rer san tre ns) Speaking of Prise, Minister] " Volentode to, Mam Aria top yor riley wer of [fermen ts tsere ead 8:|Knmdsen Not Afraid | pum pasty Meoret Gb, Sell Gold Conete ta 
many pete Rae fast indefinitely” See Ganga’. My Ss. Pb. — sesso hpagee a, Meee trapped in the station. Door of Automobile 

. 

Continied ‘on Page 11, Col. 5) 

5,900,000 Pounds 
Of Aluminum 
‘Owned By France 

New York, April 18 | April 18 Non rea 
Corporation of Aluminum 

is seeking to buy 5,900,000 pounds 
of aluminum the French govern- 

London, April 18—(CP) — The 
British 
quoting a Dublin 
German plane crashed 
Eire territorial waters today. ‘The! 
plane's crew of six was interned. 

reer 

los Angeles esece 

us 

THE WEATHER 

’ ‘Toronto, Apel) 18 veel _— 
has been quite cool 

SRASRSSSSGSES ver’ 
SESSGRESERE mane 

lems Create No No Difficulty 

New York, _ April April 18 —(CP)— 
Commenting editorially on the 
current visit to the United States 
of Prime Mackenzie King 
of Canada, The..New ‘York Times 
said today: : 

King Mackenzie 
of Canada is always s welcome 

The | visitor in the United States, This 
is especially so at a time when 
ee eee ite ee 
the war against Hitlerism. It is 

te for Canada and for us ( 

There 
is & good 
customer who is also a good friend 
and anally in «a great world 
j struggle, 

London, April 18 (CP).—Battered| Wi 

by Wednesday night’s worst air raid 

of the war, the central and west end 

of London blossomed today with a 
new crop of daffodils and “business 
as usual” signs. 
The only shops not open were 

those wrecked by bombs and fire. 
Many streets closed to traffic yes- 

terday were open today, with the 
movement of all kinds of vehicles 
brisk. 
Carpenters and joiners were 

everywhere through the blasted dis- 
tricts, fitting small “alr raid” win- 
dows to damaged shops, and some 

53} of the more optimistic proprietors 
were having full plate ~ ORs | 

# | Eetabod: 
° 

TO INCLUDE WOMEN 

Washington, April 11 April 18 (AP)—The 
‘United States army called today for 
a half million civilian volunteers to 
man an air rald spotting system, 
capping a series of swift defence 
moves which reflected the grave 
attitude of government officials to- 
ward the mounting war crisis 
abroad. 
Women as well as men were ex- 

pected to be enrolled in the air 
raid precaution network which 
Gen. George C. Marshall, “chief of 
staff, called “real preparedness for 
& possible emergency.” House- 
wives of New England and New 
York worked side by side with male 
volunteers when a test of such a 
spotting service was made last Jan- 
uary, 

Checked by British System 

Lt.-Gen, Delos C. Emmons, com- 
mander of the army's general head- 
quarters air office, will have charge 
of the program, aided by officers 
who have checked the operations 
of the British Air Raids Precau- 
tion Service under war conditions. 

Four ships\\were turned over In 
another defence move, to the raid- 
beset British merchant marine. 

again| They were the first dispatched un- 
| der the Lease-Lend Bill. The 8S. 
Robin Doncaster already has been 
delivered to Britain at Baltimore; 

tion | he SS. Almeria Lykes, SS. Exem- 
plar and 88S. Nightingale were re- 
ported in process of delivery. Man- 
ned entirely by British officers and 
men, they sail under the red en- 

| ie 

No One Comments On Latest Raid 
. m«| As London Crowds Buy Daffodils 

While smoke clouds still hung over 
the great city the daffodil season 
arrived, causing considerable eacite 
ment, 

At one market retailers elbowed 
one another from dawn to mid-day, 

of a nearby sign: “Dan- 
ger. Unexploded bomb.” 

“Business?” said one weary sales- 
man. “Why, it's excellent. Good 
as last year, I would say.” 

Stdestepping wreckage, hundreds | pret. 
of Londoners paused to buy bunches 
of the gay yellow flowers. Crowds 
pald to attend the annual daffodil 
exhibition and gaze at prize speci- 
mens. 

In an hour spent at the exhibit a 
reporter did not overhear a single | no 
comment on the latest raid. 

Of Productive Capacity 

WILL BOMB ROME 10,000 BELGRADE |°f T United States 
IF ATHENS OR {CITIZENS KIL 
CAIRO ATTACKED (BY NAZIBOMBER 
British Gov't. Sa; Says Italians 

Are Prepared to Drop 
“Captured British Bombs 
on Vatican ican. City” 

GOV'T. ADA! _ ADAMANT 

Lon, April ro? {CP))—The 

British Government warned today 
it would commence “systematic 

bombing of Rome” if either Athens 

or Cairo, Egypt, is attacked. 
The Government said the Tta- 

lians are prepared to drop “cap- 
tured British bombs upun Vatican 
City” should Rome be raided by 
the RL A. P, 
The announcement came from 

10 Downing Street, residence of the 
Prime Minister. : . 

It added that {f.once the bomb- 
ing of Rome starts “it will con- 
tinue, as convenient, to the end of 
the war.” 
The greatest care wil be taken 

not to bomb Vatican City, the 
statement continued, and then 

AP Writer Saw Saw Hundreds 
of Bodies Lying 

Debris of Homes 

JUST A MASSACRE 

{Editor's Note; — Robert St 
John, Associated Preas corres- 
pondent stationed in Belgrade 

when the German army struck 
inte Yugoslavia, tells in his first 
dispatch since the Palm Sunday 

Invasion of paralyzing blows by 

the German alr force.) 

By ROBERT ST. JOHN 

(Associated Press Staff Writer) 

Somewhere in Montenegro with 
the remnants of the Yugoslav army 
—(via Athens, Greece.) — April 16 
—(Delayed) Mass German air 
sae bs killed at least 10,000 

Belgrade. alone and 
turned Yugeslaris's principal cities 
into smoking shambles struck the 
paralyzing blows opening the 

described as “tals characteristic] Balkan war, 
trick” the Italian plan to use Bri- 
tish bombs on Vaticar City. 

Cairo contains many 

Athens because of their ancient 
monuments, 

76 REPORTED KILLED 
AT BREST 

Vichy, France, April 18—(CP)— 
The French information .office 
claimed today that 76 persons were 
killed and 50 in-a recent wounded 
Royal Air Force bombardment of | + 

Bite information puerta 

Men, women and children lay by 
the hundreds in the debris of their 
homes after concentrated Nazi 
bombing attacks on cities. 
These civilians were ordered by 

their government not to clog the 
roads by wild fight, hampering the 
military ag refugees did in France, 
but to die on their 

necessary, And there they died. 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 8) 

FIRST NAVY | NAVX CASUALTY LIsT 

Ottawa, April 18 (CP)—The Roy- 
al Canadian Navy, in‘its 31st cas- 
ualty list of the war, today report- 
ed the deaths of five men killed in 
action and the death of 

“All were serving in H.M.S. Bon- 
aventure which the Admiralty re- 

verteae | cently announced was lost while on 
convoy work. 

Toda: 

Lat 

y'S report brought the list 
of dead and missing reported 
the Canadian navy since war start- 
ed to 327, 

in| Chairman 

by | big pete 

ton, April 18 (AP)—Wil- 
an 8 & Knudsen testified yesterday 
that “when we get going.” the; 
United States will have a greater | 
prodactive capacity than “any t' 
pune in Europe you can Hint 

the Lear eoeapas Sager wee Ae 
ade the 

any to ene Senate "Defence tavests 
igating Committee when asked by 

Harry Truman (Dem, 
Missouri, whether the United Statts 
could equal the -production of Ger- 
many. 
“We've got much more productive 

capacity than that,” Knudsen re- 
Pied. “We've got more than any 
two countries in Europe that you 
can mention. There is no compari- 
son there.” 
“You think we could supply the 

whoie world with armaments, do 
you?” Truman asked. 

“I don't know about the whole 
world,” Knudsen said, “but we can 
take on any two of them alter we 
get started.”~ 

British Warships’ 

African Columns 
Cairo, Egypt, April 18 (AP)— 

Desert-wise British troops, sup- 
ported by the bombs of the Royal 
Alr Force and the guns of the 
Mediterranean fleet, have inflicted 
new and heavy casualties upon 
Axis units in mechanized and bay- 
onet fighting on the North African 
front, according to today's Middle 
East communiques. 

Besides numerous Axis men and 
vehicles destroyed in clashes at 
Tobr& and Salum, the British 
Command reported capture of five 
Azis officers and 72 men. 
The High Command peid tribute 

to the “dash and determined fight- 
Ing qualities” of the Imrerial forces 
engaging the Axis troops at “the 
Libyan port, Tobruk, and the 
Egyptian border outpost Salum. 
Backing them up wer? units of 

the Mediterranean fleet which 
pumped tons of she's into the 
Axis positions west of Galum In a 
bombardment started 48 hours ago 
This nae was credited with a 

putting tne brake on 
push across the North 

Af 

HALIFAX: VISITED 
BY FREAK STORM 
City “Blacked Out” for 

Short Time When Light- 
ning Bolt Hits Electric 
Line 

Halifax, April 18 (CP)—A freak 
electric storm, first of .the season 
here, “blacked out” the city briefly 
last night and damaged the city's 
water supply system. Homebound 
theatre crowds scurried for taxis 
and the street car system was dis- 
rupted by the temporary power tie- 
up. 
The power failure was believed 

caused when lightning struck the 
main transmission line outside the 
city. A bolt struck a 15-inch water 
main leading to a chlorination plant 
and wrecked a section of pipe bur- 
fed five feet below the ground. 

Attack On Axis 

Slows Up Drive 
In the skies, British and Austra- 

lian airmen reported a damaging 
“harassment” offensive against the 
Germans and Italians. 
On the sprawling East. African 

fronts the High Command said 
that its forces were in ‘contact with 
the Fascists 14 miles south of Des-|° 
sie, in Northwest Ethion'a and that 
Sovth and Southwest peated! Ababa 
and otter Ethiopian “the 
advance of our troops ‘a fs mak- 
ing progress,” 
A General Graziosi was taken 

prisoner and hurried to an Addis 
Ababa hospital for treatment of 

Africa. He saw. service . in 
African campaign in 1896, the Ita- 
Nan-Turkish war of 1911-12 and 
the Pirst Great War,. having won 
high decorations in the last.) 
Numerous other prisoners were 

captured, the High Command re- 
ported, In the African operations 
which appeared heading toward a 
climax, 

eh : 
Ee, 

RUMMAGE SALE, Y.M.C.A. SAT- 
urday, Apeil 19 19, at 230. St. An- 

Mission Band. Als 

RUMMAGE SALE, CONSERVA- 
tive Club Rooms, even- 
ing, April 19, 7.30. Als 

BRIDGE AND DANCE, APRIL 25. 

Bridge 
Al2-18-2¢ 

RUMMAGE SALE, CHRIST 
Church Parish Hall, Saturday 
evening, April 19th. Doors open 
7 pm. i Als 

Saturday, rte 19. 
Presceees fore tard Bea : 
War Pund. Als 
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Greater Production Of Milk 
THE ONTARIO ENTELLIGENCER 

OFS WIND ee == 
FORERAND LODGE 

: 
IN LAST SESSION 

pine Cinder zoe ‘shows been completely hd 

japence, well known odern equipment adde? and nec- 7 a na 

this distri umber. of years, | = Btirling, (Special)—Addressing a: eral of 
ct for 9 0 of essary alterations made. gathering of Northumberland | Pay heen Nieboss “atvidends 

C. W. Hudson of Haliburton 
Elected Grand Master of 
Oran: Lodge for 

wihta: 

large The present management in- dairy farmer. 
tends to manufacture furniture of : Cares oct 
the same high quality as has| Cheese Factory, 
always been erate pe the | vice-chairman of ‘the Ontario Farm 
name bbard” feature| Products Board, made a patriotic 
Canadian hardwoods which at the 1 P La 
present. time are rapidly gaining 
m favor. Combination solid and 
yeneer types of furniture will be tribution.” he 

made. da’s duty. 

SPRING FESTIVAL 

28 Hea 
Saturday 

UNTIL 6.00. PM. 

4 
ask i i u ‘i s¢ 38 § i i 

Provides Countless ; 
12’ 

Wena em AT ST MIHAEL'S "Sere re 
baa! Stee PROVES. POPULAR yeaa TIRED FEET 

Auditorium Filled to Cap- 
acity to Enjoy Varied 

Program Arranged 

Eee he war active! ta extra 
SPLENDID SUPPER 

Nepali ps ge daha eead souerg: th san | me second evening of the Spring 

mnistrative 
Festival at St. Michael's Parish oo 

he Snare 
Thursday proved a tremendous suc- 

cess. The spacious auditorium was 
NA ees 

members of tiie Catholic Wo- 
men's League was very large and 
the appetizing foods, which made a 
up the menu were a tribute to the 
skill of the women of the parish. 

Following supper games 
the attention of those present and 
splendid prizes were won by lucky 
winners. Games were also 
alter the stage program. 
Under the direction of Alan 

‘Meagher, with Harold Barrett act- 

throw 
filled to capacity the entire evening 

“ 

thls Doinion pening Great Britain von CALUISTESES |and the visitors greatly enjoyed the 
FANRY BRICE 

in the present war, carat ocmmnlt presented by the sites Ate 

GEEN’S sites ine Wo 
LYMME CARVER | 

; by 
‘The officers elected for the Grand 

Ontaria 
— SECOND FEATURE — . 
CHESTER . MORRIS» 
ROCHELLE HUDSON 

in 

“(Meet Boston Blackie” 
Extra! “THIS IS ENGLAND” Beeks; Grand Secretary, % 6 

Sutherland, Ottawa; Grand Treas- 
urer, ©. H. Wood, Kingston; Grand Exclusively. 

clation. 

Lecturer, Nell Porter, Orono; Grand 
POLICE. COURT | pa J. Mi. Carl, Gtirling; De- Our Interior Decorator 

-_<2©-7 ef 106 produce CHILDREN ° 
STUDENTS (Anytime) - 5c dairy products on a scale never be- 

Britain needs all we 
can send her. Cheese is the main 
thing to come from the Central 

? GIRLS INURED 
om see IN CAR CRASH ; 

P Vv | 
Large Transport and Motor 

Li jes to get it? Not increased is ¥ Ss COVERS ; ve ae ae through - . Cer C lid F | while t ister. Patricia, was badly 

' but 5. 
‘Lane Road East of City the Belleville General Hospital. The 

; Laser Grand Secretary, H. P. Lesile,| 
ttania Heights; Deputy Grand) 

rmatter here? I KNOW |-rreasurer, Garfield Raafiaub, Pem-| 
is ot your service 

tions of the forehead as the 

court,” shouted 8 Guns : 
answered to the name of ec] “That we, the members of the 
W. Massey, and who gave Edmon-iGrand Orange Lodge of Ontario 

' 

D.- 

Limerick 
. ice in Salmon Lake is one of the 
earliest In years, ? have had the pleasure of being en- 

TAG DAY TO AID as his home address,|yast hereby re-affirm our stand} ‘tertained by the outstanding talent 

WAR SUPPLY FUND. | ljemecty Falling to pass a iarge,MoCalium |@F.ter We, Patrolman C. E. Siple, 
Varied Musical Program 

stated the large 

HOME FURNISHERS — |\Srags"arnor Snare and Slice Betty 
Snare, whose numbers received toe seidis scclaim. of Wednesda yea ee ne te oy mar | ROAP tuo he beri tre trouble 
audience, Dorothy LePage, Mary in serious proceeding 

against the spreading of bilingual-| 9 
{sm in Ontario, and we particularly | | 

that’ 

¢ j | * Opening the program ast evening sane f 

unjustif! 

Pigeon,. Mafalda Pigeon and Mr. |°¢ pered. transport resulting 

hee Sis in their _seeatees the 
to the 

long Suenos 3 

members prov themselves 

splendid performers and their in- Problems in Passengers in ae 

troductory numbers opened the pro- great 
pokabats 

@ CLOSING TONIGHT @ 
Ann LEW 

SOTHERN @ AYRES. acs UMAISIE WAS A LADY” 
rts * HOME OF FINE PICTURES —. “°*~ Edoor | “DUISSING 

e ful weight of this Dominion 
hind Great Britain in her strugge 
preserve democracy, freedom, 

DRUG STORE 
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 

Phone 326 considerable excitement the 
court, where serenity usually;we are conscious, from many un- 

dentable evidences, that the peopie 
of this Dominion are prepared to 

fend the principles and way of llv- 5 
ing that have been handed down . ° hd 

em 23 a ~bought heritage 
from thelr forefathers, but ian ° 

t.]/Walted in vain for the initiative | = 

YOULL FALL IN LOVE WITH 

COMMUNITY 
PLATE'S 

NEWEST PATTERN , 

pceordia solo that was greatly en- 

Hans the Wonder Dog, perform- 

direction of Carl Emsley, was @ fea- 
ture of the evening's performance. 
Hugo, the parish pet, also made a 
dignified appearance on the staze 

by Mr. parser and Mr. Bull 
S » Levesque wW! 

the government of the day to cast, Tommy Bennett of “bounAnse ts 
aside ali party and political consid-/ his fine step dancing. This number 
erations so that there will be no proved very popular, 

Britain the per pt tg Bete cape tig acad: er ition 
@s a Dominion of the Empire de- Ain Man’ doce Donate a "i 
mands.” | 

Anvexcitingly different 
pattern designed for 
this Season's Bridés is 
Community Plate’s 
lovely design**Milady"’. 
Seo this beautiful pat- | |!7 effortless style and each step met 

- program 
Boys’ Camp at Moire Lake, 

‘ - ‘Worked 8 Years in Toronto 
Following public and secondary| Two cases, 

———— HH 

POLICE BLOTTER }| 
OO school educaticn in Toronto, Mr.! camera, concluded the court. tern today. with well deserved applause. 

‘~~ A COMPLETE |wana guntt criss ath Coetee ana 
SERVICE for EIGHT |) Ser_iics mere, executed in» very 

44 PIECES At the conclusion of the program 
In tarnish-proof chest ‘| | the visitors enjoyed the games. The 

NOW ONLY erevine fer a core prize resulted és 
ve dollars t ’ 

year-old Belleville $ 15 conte McCormick. The Tucky Weket for the Smeets " lass, who has been missing from e meat. sale was held by Mrs. P. J. ... THE “ROAD TO SINGAPORE” STARS HIT 

her home since last Tuesday night, peice $37.25) | | Lynch. THE NEW HIGHROAD TO HILARITY! 
You save $7.50 by pur- Dencing to music by the Top : snot i Sa badly tengela do Bing singing... Bob clowning... Dorothy romancing 
ect cas Wueahie in the funniest hit they ever made! ....... 

; eeu one BING . BOB DOROTHY 
ON THE SAME PROGRAM CONTAINS ~ 

Ee ve me memesnl eT mete 12s CROSBY HOPE LAMOUR | 

iets Se re = || mm & OAD 70 ZANZIBAR 
“KIN F ‘THE ROYAL MOUNTED” 

{ - Comic Strip» Character Comes to Life! 

“THIS 1S ENGLAND” 
STORY OF A HEROIC PEOFLE : dis service chest that will 

@ UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL. @ COLORED CARTOON |{| Noble on Pinnacle Street. feguicementet See amass TORE 

Ai Ggectal Saterdly: Matines al. 230'fer|ll gute en sibed, oe caee ast | | Comat Flats patterna, fe! e{/ ERIC BLORE 

NOTE:— children at which we will ad “Red” Barry ll nicht when three. women occupled ‘ 
MORE GRAND: ENTERTA! 

ot MIC FAGE the women's cell and eleven STROUD’S POPEYE BELLE Cute, Cunning SAT. MAT. ONLY 

"e ae (c SEEIAD ON CO ; transients and two inebriates |]. 
-L-L-E erecn Novelty DEAD END KIDS 

“1 SEE ICE” will be shown at 4 15 — 7.35 —- 9.50 shared the’ men's block. RF GIFT. SHOP In MAZE ES : “THREE Abe 

rr sad ned : “QUIET PLEEZE” A LITTLE BEARS” | | ‘JUNIOR G-MEN” 
— STARTING) SUNDAY MIDNITE — bicycle that was found abandoned 

“NICE GIRL” recently for identification by its 
owner. . DEANNA: DURBIN in 

ing incredible tricks and tests at the| # Nim fees ey as ( 
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British And Greek ti-ltalian Carmel 

ie {Hostility 
On French Riviera 

— WUEVED NE Bulletins /0, NR ENGINEER 
“as ESKIMOS WLLED jsseeceecsss-= IS ACQUITED 

& 
& “rat eornes o 

Black’s Meat Market. 
Round Steok ....... 15 25¢,Rump Roost .......... 15 19c 

: - i Charge + Manslaughter 
* uoexptened Outburst of U. RcXROOPS SAIL Not Upheld by Supreme] northern Rome, April 18 (AP)—A Stefani, Sirloin Steak ’.......... 16 25¢] Meaty Blade .......... 16 18¢ 

Rr : Belcher Islands fashington, April 18 oslo Court Jury Ss: patch from Nice; on rts Pee: Delicated Steck tees 1B 29c] Boneless 

; Ottawa, - pail 18 Ron Bee ear ccert aay tate nowt had [erga larlon fytee T-Bone Steck 1B 27¢} Pot Roost ............. 16 18¢ 
o — Police = Pract warren teen zefhected Hamburg Steck ...2 15 25¢ Rib Stew .... stsseseee 1 12c 

sat = latter, it said, is “controlled directly olds 

mos ate: pevtect ot, Bice, was costed Mr. With Mest Order Butter lb. 32¢ 
burst as saying before an. anti-Italian t ETE é Islands on F demonstration organized early 

goslavia, the month: “Z give you my word 
of honor this land will remain al- 
ways Prench.” - & 

5 
ity belleved to have ao whereby “}* (Before Italy’s en aaa eee SA NEARING PORTO EDDA ; 

the Bskimos’ quarrel v—Stefans, [Sespatcher’s orders will be ’ Nice whg among Smoked Squares .... 15 15c have been over religious eee eee ie oacanan | atsinitely ie—Fes clamor raised in 1 SMOKED VISKING ne SKING Other informa’ today Italian Picnics 16 27c¢ agency, claimed 

to raha erg eel cb Edda, the of the victims had been Peacad al operon a a 
was renamed for Mussolini's 

PT DELIVERY 
is 21 Bridge St. 

ORDER EARLY FOR PROM 
Phone 1761 - - - 

Further investigation”would daughter. 
to be made before the exact Forte Edda is the last Albanian 

der. of dead was known, police said. Bale we ee ten @ ecet= | collided = HOSEL WANS 
8, TOBE ALERT 

Turkish Press ee ea ere chisel down Says Public Opinion is Not 

APPEALS TO COAL MINEES 
Ottawa, Aoril 18 (CP)—Labor 

addressed 

and David Stanley called Monday|slong the six thousand miles of coal 
i “te resume work at once and te _Adequately Aware _of evening on Mr. and Mrs. N. Wild- |Co#st. He travelled the island at all : 

Says Balkan War econ bag Bespeeapt reer eed be : Acuteness of War Situ- sed Seasons and in all weathers always j 
e war ation 

Washington, April 18 (AP) — 
President Roosevelt expressed be- 
let today that United States pub- 
Uc opinion is not og tely aware 
of the acuteness of the war aitua- 
tion but that it is becoming in-| Good Friday under the parental 
creasingly aware. - ‘ Toor. 
© He made that statement in re-| Mr. Jack McCabe fs ill. 
sponse to a press conference in- 
quiry. and went on to add that he 

t Americans could be made 
the Minerva Chapter No. 13 Order 
of the Eastern Star on Priday eve- 

5 i iy RF 
4 f q 

aE 
i 3 i i E d 

United States fe Spent the Easter week-end 
Bogen with her cousin, Miss Eileen Mac- 

help arrives Miss brother 
be mo more. Nell spent 
mye more and Mrs. 

R 5 i & E R : No Evidence 
*=™-lQf Sabotage At 

Lake Shore Mine 

y E i E E F 

LAUNCH. PROBE ‘The principal item on the social] “ryPt. 
: kin program is a Sunday afternoon bee ar 
1 cocktail party arranged for 300 Hscga tients : 

Se eee re | guests by\ Mackintosh, « first Great . » John 
4 r Se ae, ee and Bes s Mrs. L. comers visiting her padres ears reer he 

* — wounded, whose of the Duke, a ~ - rd . 
Luncheon and ‘dinner parties, with eral, jaughter, Mrs. W. Casey, 3rd Line, Alleged to Have Suffered a oe the guest lists ranging from 16 to Conan Mr, and Mrs. Jack Foote, John Tek Cereus Mr, end Mrs. Milton Shaw and 

Beating im  Beverage/smong | 24, have been planned in the Wind- and Carl, of Smithfield spent the|  DONSsmOal, at her home here. {Wayne and Master B. Johnson of 
Room ‘ they core’ honor, sith: | Ses, James P. |S 3 ae vacation with Mrs. Chas./ "yricses Joyce and Doreen Lott|Ivanhoe were Easter guests of Mr, 

Torvate, than | Devout’ Moa. ‘Margares Emerson, | Bomb Mr. Wm. Patterson of Trenton,| Spent, Wednesday with Miss Isobel Richeson, Phillip- 
| Herbert Pulitzer and others as hosts | yard in is staying for a time with Mr. and ston, spent Easter and a few days 

OOO. | and hostesses. the nig Mrs. Blake Way. this week with her sister, Mrs, Ross 
was Little Joan Haight Hoard 

Miss Mabel Sharp, Wellman's, 
Herridge Says eK ‘es Vislied Har grandinother 30's. Exess 

Gemocracies, 
3 

er ' 

the wort tor| GOV't Must Repudiate tay Yi Macafulen, Springbrook, on Good 
is tor 

: 

Stand On Conscription ter ‘Sunday. 

Vessel Was Seized 4 fas Reto 5 [Or Resign Office 
Oslo, Norway, April 18 (AP) —) Ottawa, April 18 (CP)—Hon. W. according bomb 

: 

8,906-ton Norweg-|D. Herridge, originator of 
fan motor tanker Storstad, arriving 

sid] Doesn't Like Idea 
Of Sales T Rabe New Toons SUDDENLY STRICKEN — ‘ 

YOUTH SENTENCED against conscription or resign ashington, Kingston, Ont, April 18 (CP)— 
sald 

DEPUTY SHERIFF _ 

: Ae 
ml League for the past twelve years, 

died recently at his home in Toot- 

Mother Is Notified 

Son Killed In England 

Kingston, Ont, April 18 (CP) — 
Mrs. Clare Smith, of Portsmouth, 

No. 1 lubricates instantly— 
“And I hope it is going to be my 

by | last.” « 

Benolt The golden volced film singer 
will be married in Wilshire 
Methpdist Episcopal Church by the 
pastor, the Rev, Dr, Wilisle Martin. 
The double ring ceremony will be 
used, 

Private Cecil Stainton, member of 

Air Le ea the Royal Canadian Army Servi Bervice 

t the| Downed In 3 Days, Corps and former roadworker | in 
Says Athens Report killed with his wile, 277 and. ‘his 

Atheng, April 18 (AP)—Official 
today that 

No. 2 cleans the motor— 

No.3 cools the motor — 

No. 4 seals the pistons. ; 3 

in every sealed bottle of 

Named to New ° 
‘Independent’ Croatia London, April 18 (CP Cable) — 

Zz 

mother-in-law when a land’ mine 
See eree Iara of flats in central 
London t’ 

said. ig Wednesday night's 

Stainton was a native of London 
and married an English girl 
month ago. 

London, April 18 (CP)—German eR a ales, 
planes raiding a British airdrome 2,000 WORKERS WALK OUT 
in Idbya machine-gunned Italian - attempt London, April 18 (CP Cable)—A 
prisoners billeted there, British resistance. 
th the Brit-| "The R.A.P. reported the loss 

four planes, of. which the pilots 
two are safe. 

The Weaver Brothers and Elviry, famous stars of radic, stage 
screen, coming next te the McCarthy Theatre in their latest hill- 
musical comedy, “Grand Ole Opry.”~ 

Peete Prisoners wounded 
-the fire were treated by British 

° : ‘ . - 

* “ . 
: ‘ As 

= less, ra a) . 2 . : j ‘ < ; ; 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

By ED REED| ROOSEVELT. TREND 

_ BRITONS ENDURE RAIDS 
“London has withstood the longest raid 

"and the most savage since the enemy 

. began his all-out raids last August and 

early reports would indicate heavy casu- 
‘alties besides considerable damage. The 
ferocity of the attack may be indicated by 

the number of enemy aircraft taking part, 

observers. mentioning four hundred as 
participating on Wednesday night. 

But the violence of the raid was met by 

‘the endurance of the people who are as 

resolute as ever.. Women and children as 

“well as men preserved their self-possession 

in spite of Hun savagery. It was Hun 

terrorism ‘against the people but it 

failed as it has failed before. 
Once:again London has shown that she 

can take such a merciless attack which 
lasted until five thirty in the morning. 

The people worked like heroes to save 

_ those who were caught under debris and 

to put out fires. . 
Hitler’s -raid but strengthens the 

tesolve of this great people for it leaves 

| them determined to crush _hirh and his 

". — Nazism. It was the same with Belfast the 

night before, with a merciless raid on the 

ie city, whose recruiting offices were report- 

- ed as crowded the next morning with 

those who sought to find a place in the 

forces to fight the Nazis until the Nazis 

are crushed. 
British cities have shown the world 

how great is the fortitude of the British 

people who.in their love for freedom and 

in their sense of duty to their country and 

to the world democracy undergo the most 

f trying. éxperiences populations have ever 

endured. The fury of the enemy is more 

than matched by the courage of the 
'¢ British people. They are, paying the price 

of liberty and itis their love of freedom 
and their readiness: to endure all that 
makes them a people admired’ everywhere 
in the world of free men, They endure for 
noble ideals — that is their gift at this 
time to the world and to their country. 

i THEY SERVE WELL 

ox: 
es 
es Re Re 

When tne present war is over there will 
pe one group of citizens to whom Canada 
will owe gratitude, just as surely as she 
will owe a debt of gratitude to her armed 
forces, These citizens are men and women 
who are devoting their time and energies, 
day in and day out, to assist in the collec- 
tion of monies which the country must 
have in order to carry out its war 
program. : 

: Without remuneration, and in many 

6 ’ cases ata’ severe sacrifice of their own 

personal interest, these citizens rally to 
the cause of the War Savings Certificate, 
the Canadian War Services Fund and War 
Loans. They no sooner close one cam- 
paign, when they must start in on another. 

: ‘With the February drive in behalf of War 
& Savings yet to be completed, they switched 

their activities to the collection of money 
for the soldier services.- Now they have 
gone back to continue the War Savings 
job. Next month, they will be preparing to 
sell War Loan Bonds. 

These conscientious Canadians deserve 
muth more thanks than they actually 
receive for the work they do. That would 
help & great deal. to offset some of the 
rude rebuffs they get from some unthink- 

- ing Canadians who are only being asked 
to contribute their share in the battle 
peing waged for their protection. 

“ These workers on the home front serve 
as emphatically as any other citizen in 
the country — their only compensation 
being the knowledge that they are carry- 
§ng out a job that has to be done. © 

The school children of this province 
have invested almost one million dollars of 
savings in war certificates, and show that 
they have realized the importance of 

sayings in the war effort. The inspiration 
+ of the scholars’ investment is one that 

should be grasped by every citizen, for 
every One has duties to perform. One of 
these duties is to save and invest in 

rt savings certificates or‘war loan. 

: The Fort nis Fat gi notes that 
Von Ribbentrop, former champagne sales- 
man, took a vow at the outbreak of the 

Fe war that he would: never again speak a 
word of English and that when lately he 
met the Japanese Minister, Matsuoka, in 

- Berlin and as neithet, could speak-the 
as other’s tongue, they conversed in the one 
= Janguage that both knew—English! ~~ 

PASSA TOG ENE TF 

. 4 
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Better check up on that driving and 
start training Dobbin to perform properly 
on’'the highway, you boys and gals who 
depend on a buggy, or any other motorless 
vehicle for transportation, for according 
to. a Toronto newspaper, commencing 
July Ist it will be an offence under the 
Ontario Highway Traffic Act to drive a 

buggy 
without due consideration for other 
persons using the highway.” The “careless 
driving” section of the Act is now appli- 
cable to any vehicle, 

And a new clause reaches out and 
gathers in with a gentle but firm touch 
those Romeos or other persons who indis- 
criminately park on highways outside of 
village, town or city limits. For the Act 
says “no vehicle shall/be parked on such 
a highway unless a clear view of such 
vehicle and of the highway for at least 400 
feet beyond the vehicle may be obtaine 
froma distance of 400 feet from the 
vehicle in each direction.” re 

And the careless bird who drives off 
the highway and ruins a tree, shrub, pole, 
light, sign, sod or any other property, 
shall forthwith report the damage toa 
police officer, or constable, or registrar— 
or else, 

Those cowl -or parking lights that 
plenty of motorists use when driving 
along lighted city streets are “‘out.” So 
are the spotlights, or searchlights, with 
the exception of police vehicles, ambu- 
lances, fire department and public service 
vehicles. 

But here is where the poor motorist gets 
a break. No longer will he buy old tires 
for new ones. A new clause in the Act 
prohibits the rebuilding of any motor 
vehicle tires, or tha sale of any rebuilt 
tire, unless the. fact that it has been re- 
built is clearly embossed upon, or imposed 
or cut into the outer wall in letters not less 
than a half-inch high. “Rebuild,” the 
clauge states, means “to make or impose & 
new tread or surface or otherwise alter 
the surface of an old tire so that it will 
resemble a new tire, by cutting into or 
adding rubber to the surface thereof.” 

And here’s a tip for the light-fingered 
gentry who love to ride bicycles, but let 
other people pay for them. Better lay off 
the depredations, for a new clause in the 
act states that police will be permitted to 
enter any place where bicycles are stored 
or dealt in, for purposes of investigation. 
Dealers in second-hand bicycles are now 
compelled to keep records and are for- 
bidden to sell if the .serial numbers are 
defaced or removed. 

Cities, towns and villages have hitherto 
been permitted to fix a speed of 15 miles 
for motor vehicles in parks, instead of the 
statutory 30-mile limit which applies to 
other highways in such municipalities. 
Now the park limit may be anywhere 
from 15 to 30 miles at the discretion of 
the municipality concerned. 

On the other hand, the discretion which 
has hitherto ‘been given to township 
councils to reduce. the speed limit to 30 
miles where density of population war- 
rants it, is now to bé:shared with the 
provincial cabinet. That is, such portions 
of highway can be designated by order- 
in-council. 

After which the copy boy comes up 
with, “Now the highways will be heaven, 
for there’ll be no parking there.” 

Overheard at the Holstsin sale :— 
Young Holstein bull aside his mother, 
“How come that Jersey over there is so}: 

* 
snooty?” 

“Basily explained, my boy,” quoth the 
elderly Elsie, “she just overheard. a city 
slicker remark that the restaurants here 
are charging ten cents a glass for milk.” 

It is said that. the biggest item in the 
Nazi budget is the money paid for 
espionage. The overheard expenses, we 
suppose.—Public Opinion. 

Magnificent resistance of Britain to 
Nazi hordes, who had a walkover in other 
lands, is the best possible -proof of the 
wisdom of husfling fifth columnists off to}. 
jail — and some that are only fourth-and- 
a-half columnists.—Windsor Star. 

“without due care and attention, or]. 

AT ALL-TIME HIGH 

tlon result four months ago,” says 
Dr. George Gallup, the institute’s 
director. ~ 

cent found 
Roosevelt at 
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ON THE RECORD 
By DOROTHY AHO PSON 

Whose Peace? 

words, he thinks it is a war. - 
redistribution of territories |. 

pecans Ia 
LOOKING BACKWARD 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO light the city streets; at a 
meeting the city council gave the 

APRIL 18th, 192. 

Willsaldermen of Belleville give 
thelr time to the public at the 

would not have the recommenda- 
tion for an allowance of $3.00 per 
meeting come before the council. 

Mrs, Robert Tanner ts visiting 
friends in the city, - 

30 YEARS AGO 
APRIL’ 18th,1912, 

The business men enjoyed a fast 
game of volley ball at the YM. 
C.A. last evening. 

city. 
Mr. Thi Thompson Reeve 

of Madoc, in town today. 
Mr. Reg. Hinchey and his bride 

have returned from thelr wed- 
ding trip. 

40 YEARS AGO 
APRIL 18th, 1901, 

more ges will be used to No 

eee 

JUS 
LET’S PLAY HOOKEY 

The green is in the garden and The fever’s burning in me to drop 
all the books of care, 

To hide them in the woodshed, 
safe from loss and out of 

the blue is in the sky, - 
And deep in me the fever burns 

to walk away from care, 
To be again the reckless boy 

which long ago was I, 
Who hesrd the 

ringing and played hookey 
then and there, 

there's bloom in field and 
meadow and the, birds are 

view, 

silver ee | 
stream. 

But now it's I am captured, dang- 
ling fast on duty's string; 

The days of playing - hookey 
jong have vanished like a 

by. 

“GOD STick*- 
A PECULIAR RELIGIOUS 

STAFF USED BY THE ANU, A 
TRIBE oF HORTHERM VAPAM, 

m 3% CARVED PROM A SINGLE 
i PIECE oF Woop AnD 

Ty CONSIETS oF A CREAT 
art oF SHAVINGe, 

STULL ATfacieo 
to Tt 6TicK 

Ade FENNEC Fox 
16 Tia SMALLEST 

oF THR WHOLE CANINE, 
TRIBL = FOUND IX THE SAMAR. 

087247 - AFRICA SPER ee TE, : 

contract to the Trenton Electric 
Company to light the s 
a period of five years. 

At the adjourned m 

in port this morning. This is the 
first boat to arrive this season, 

50 YEARS AGO 
APRIL 18th, 1891. 

At a mening of the officers 
and teachers of the Tabernacle 
Bunday School last evening the 
following. officers were elected: 
Superintendent, Mr. W. H. Gor- 

don; Assistant Superintendent, 
Mr. D. A, Weese; Secretary-Treas- 

+ Or- 

in one th jurches 
in That ety. : on urer, Mr. J. E. Walmsley; Assist- 

Mr. Hi A e is spend- | ant Olficer, Mr. Burton Lake; 

ing a few days if Toronta Librarian, Mr. William Bininger; 
Mrs. H. and son of Lind- Recorder, Mr, Prank Pyman 

say are friends in the | ganlst, Prof. J. Smith; Assistant 
Organist, Miss E, Smith; Teach- 
ers, Dr. George Wright, 
Gould, Mrs. (Rev.) G. H. Cope- 
land, Misa Annie Bosely, Mr. 5. 
A. Gardner, Miss Libbie Pry, Mr. 
James Batson, Miss Ida Lake, 
Mrs. Crowle, Mrs. W. H. Gordon, 
Miss Jessie Spafford, Mrs. F. Py- 
man, Miss Bonter, Miss 
Fry, Mr. T. J. Spafford, Miss Bar- 
ragar and Miss N, Wensley. 

Miss 

Emma 

| (Copyriaht, 1941. Edaar A. Gegst! 

school bell] To scamper off from study—Oh, 

I know exactly where— 

And glve myself the pleasure 
and the things I like to do. 

But I am grown and settled, or 
at least supposed to be. 

The world has long expected 
me to put such nonsense 

And. I must hide with frowning, 
so that none shall ever see, 

How. still at heart a hookey- 
dream, playing Little boy am I. 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK _. By R.J.SCOTT 
n — eons ¥ 8 hee ew “2 

House. 
“In the current survey voters 

studies in seven 
“The replies of 

fons were: 

yeare. ‘ 
those with opin- 

not-only a spectacular vote of con- 
fidence in the Chief Executive at 

his lease-lend bill has 
controversial fire, 

but also a categorical answer to 
Axis critics who have charged that 
the people of the United States ‘no 
longer support their President* 
“attacking Senate passage of the 

lease-lend Dill, Virginio Gayda and 
other Axis spokesmen charged this 
week that the lease-lend bill had 
been passed 
of the American people, and that 
‘the sacred principles of democracy’ 
had been violated. 

“Nazi papers in South America 
added, Monday, that Americans 
would never have re-elected Roose- 
velt had they known his plans for 
aiding Britain. - | ~ 

Samplings on Measure . 
“Samplings of United States pub- 

lc ‘opinion throughout the lease- 
lehd bill controversy have, of 
course, shown yoters from 2 to 1 
to nearly. 3 to 1 in favor of its pas- 
sage since its introduction, as the 
following summary of four success- 
sive institute surveys indicates: 

think Congress should 
pass the President's lease-lend bill? 

Feb9Peb.14.Peb28.Mars 
Yes ....6 Sh 58% 55% 56% 
NO .eceee ania 2%» 27 
Qualified 
answers . 15 14 il 8 
Undecided 9 7 4 9 
“Purther evidence of the public’s 

earller this month when an insti- 
tute survey found 61 per cent say- 
ing they thought Wendell L. Will- 
kie, defeated Republican candidate, 
who has also supported the lease- 
lend bill would ‘have made a good 
President’ if he had been elected. 

“In today's study 40 per cent of 
those who voted for Willkie last 
November sald they now ‘approved 
in general’ of the President, as did 
96 per cent of those who supported 
Mr. Roosevelt on election day."— 
NY Times. 

Box Tattles 
On Train Crew 

Rallroad switch-engine crews and 
freight train engineers are going 
around these days wearing that 
hunted look and are given to 
starting at the slightest sound, par- 
ticularly if the sound fs @ ticking, 
like a clock’s. 
Seems the claims prevention men 

are one up on them. It used to be 
that the annual damage to freight 
in transit amounted to more than 
$100,000,000. Now it’s down to about 
$20,000,000 and still on the toboggan. 
Much of the credit is due to a de- 
vice got up by the claims men, It 
is called an impact register and the 
switch crews -peak no good of It. 

No larger than a portable radio, 
the register keeps track of the en- 
gineer; if he shunts a boxcar too 
vigorously or plays crack-the-whip 
out on the main line when he starts 
his train the new gadget records all 
the details. It prints a tape and 
operates something like 8 selsmo- 
graph. : 

Inquiring into the workings of 
the device, we were told that it is 
likely to be crated to resemble or- 
dinary merchandise and hidden 
among other boxes in a shipment 
—not in every shipment, but the 
engineer doesn't know whether it's 
there. 

In the register is a clock that 
runs for a month, the . recording 
tape and a scales-like device that 
measures degrees of impact. If a 
switch engine overbumps a car, 

rough handling and the identity of 
the train or yard crew at fault. 
Hence the switch crews’ blues. 
Don't let it alarm you when you 

travel, but lots of dynamite and 
ammunition is belng shipped by 
rail these defence days, So are 
eggs and fragile glassware. Ehgin- 

respect the red caution tags 

Self-Supporting 

“I see your daughter is back 
home again, old boy.” 

“Yes. We found it too ve 
having her living {n'a flat support- 
ing herself.” 

importantly 
capitalism, what 
or what sort of 
the two. 

feelings, about aid to Britain came| dom. 

between persons 
races of men. The 

Ang! 
historic traditions 

this concept and 

for there are only 

accept the thesis 

who would exploit 
* * 

of the struggle which makes so 
that are uttered, 

and Bincerety, 
irrelevant, Mr. 
believes this 

many of the words 
however honestly 
seem so utterly 
Norman Thomas 

Many of our 

of the deep. 
A 

sized person has 
shrimp. 
An awkward, 

faced person is a 

crawfish. 

as a clam. 
Everybody has 

ally a whale of a 
An extremely 

served person is 
oyster, 

Goldfish are notorious 
lack of privacy, 
Some people dri 

sort . 
synthesis between 

the concept of equality, elther as 

for the Japanese state concept. 
* * * 
Jo-Saxon world, and the 

of all the North 
Allantic states, as well as carists for the 

wi ~ fanity, clash at every point 

fore, for us, resistance is inevitable, 

sistance or capitulation. We cannot 
join the Axis, because we could no: 

revolution of a most disastrous 
nature, in the face of foreign foes 

It is the relaization of the nature 

“just another imperialist war.” 

words and phrases have been sug- 
gested by fishes and other denizens 

who excels in some par- 
ticular line of work 
shar! k, 

For hundreds of years an under- 

Acrab is a sour, ill-tempered 
person. 
One Who tries to back out after 

making a promise or bargain {s & 

Unemotional persons are as cold 

who were as slippery as an eel, 

Boclety may be divided into two 
classes — big shots and small fry. 

A man of unusua) size is natyr- 

nt 

make history or pass out of it. No 
organizations of peoples have a pe=-. 
manent ownership of even the land 
they collectively live on. They have 
only a lease. Freedom has to be 
maintained, and peace has to be 

It is an active and positire, 
not a negative, state of affairs, 
Bava latte ereniaaly be peace. The 
question is whose ce, what ce, 
what world? te ute 

pea by the Belle Syndicate, 
Cc.) ‘ 

Running Back 

“What are you t 
for, John?” tired econ 

“T've Just discovered we've come. 
five hundred and ten miles since 
morning; we'll have to run back to 
the five-hundred-mile mark and 
change the oil.” 

English as Spoken 

The Boston man, careful of his 
and other folk’s grammar, asked 
the clerk for a man’s comb. 

comb for a stout man with rubber 
teeth.” 

or-as between It Pays to 
‘same holds truc ys te Sher, At The Rexall Store. 

1. MORE, DAY 

practice. There- REXALL 
1cSale 

Save’ While Your 

Opportunity Lasts! 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

two choices; Re- 

without internal 

it 
* 

is 
In 

You'd Be Surprised! 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
Service 

FISHY PHRASES 
One easily duped is'a sucker. 
Some people flounder around like 

B fish out of water. 
Others fish for compliments. 
There are persons who fish in 

troubled waters by turning, & 
nationa] calamity to their personal 
profit. 

been known’ 03's An awkward state of affairs is a 
bung or red-| pretty kettle of f . 
a : An eccentric person 

most picturesque 

is called a 

? 
is @ queer 

fish. . 
Still it is not wise to make fish of 

one and flesh of the other. 
If you do, you may find them 

nelther fish, flesh nor good red 
herring. >: 

It is uncomfortable to be packed 
in a place like sardines. 

Ne’er-do-wells sometimes sponge 
en others. 
A fish story is an extravagant or 

incredible tale, 
It seems to be rather unfair to 

the lady fishes to call a woman 
who sells fish a fish-wife. 
An organization that maintains 

a hold on the general public by 
means of branches is an octopus. 

If you don’t have stamina you're 
ink like a fish, ; | Jellyfish, 

‘known persons 

fellow. 
taciturn or re- 
as silent as an 

for their 

va 



| RESTAURANT WORK IS 
_9)\ RUSH-AND HOURS ARE 

Wise woman—she does this! One 
week her hours are 7 till 3, the next from 12 till 
10... but she doesn’t let irregular hours get ber 
down, depressed, “headachy.” She knows such 
symptoms often mean incomplete elimination. 
So she eats enough bulk in her diet every day 
.to keep the food wastes moving . ... and she 
gets this “bulk” in a f 
Kellogg's Bran Flakes. : 

You, too, should join the happy thousands who 
have formed this healthful habit. You'll find 
Kellogg's Bran Flakes With-Other-Parts-of- Wheat 
are gently laxative in a natural way. ‘They supply 
hbody-building proteins, too. Don’t delay! Start 
the Kellogg's Bran Flakes way tomorrou! 

| she enjoys — delicious 

TAKE THESE. TWO 
STEPS TO)HEALTH = 

To get well, sce your doctor 

_ 2. To keep well, watch your habits 

Want “a healthy mind in a healthy body?” 
‘Then make sure your climination is complete. 

ially if your work is rush—hours irregu- 
lar—it's wise to cat this appetizing, mildly 

laxative cereal every day. You'll find 
this a delizhtful way to get needed 
extra “bulk” right through the year. 

They're downright GOOD to ect? Add new zest to 
living with this simple test! For one month, eat a 
bowlful of crisp, nutty-flavoured Kelloge’s Bran 

moming. Then sce if you don’t feel 
keener, more alert! Order the big golden-yellow 
package today. In restaurants, ask for the indivi- 
dual package—now triple-wrapped for extra fresh- 
pees, Made by Kellogg's in London, Canada. 

MORNING EVERY MONTH EAT 
DELICIOUS KELLOGG'S 

Mrs.. W. A. Paul is recovering 
nicely following 
Kingston General Hospital. 

Mr. Geo. Robinson is in Belleville 
General Hospital] for treatment. 

Mr. William Abbot of Toronto, 
a graduate of Osgoode Hall, has. 
taken charge of the legal practice’ 
of Mr. I. D. Corcoran who has Ieft 
to join the RCAF. 
Tweed Municipal Council follow- 

ing an expression of opinion by the 
business men of Teed, decided that 
the village would remain-on Stand- 
ard Time throughout 1941. 

Tweed and District 
Tweed (Special)—Mrs. Mavis Mc- ;former’s- parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 

High |B. McGee. 
Miss Enid Connor and Miss Rita 

Rowland of Toronto, 
weekend with the former's parents, 

staff is at her home in 

‘Tweed for the Easter vacation, 

Miss Ethel Kerr and Miss AMY/Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Connor. 
Newton of ‘Toronto, were guests of] Mrs. W. E. Tummon, Prank and 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Kerr and Mr. and Mrs. P. K. New- 

ton, during the Easter weekend, 

Miss Marjorie Frost who is teach- 

ing at- Weslemkoon, is holidaying 
with her father, Mr, George Prost. 

Mr, and Mrs, Stewart Alger and 

son, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lincoln Elliott. 
Mrs, M. Bradley and children of 

Marjorie of Foxboro, visited friends 
in Tweed on Sunday. 

Miss M. Varty of Toronto Public 
Schools, is spending the Easter va- 
cation at her home in Bogart. 

Pte H. A. Greer, member of the 
Veterans’ Home Guard at Ottawa}. 
Spent the weekend at his home in 

' Bayside 
Bayside— Mrs. A. Paice visited 

| over the week-end in Toronto at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Harold 
Spafford and Mr. Spafford. 

Mrs. Roy Yateman spent a day 

Miss Vivian Elliott 
visited her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. | 
Cc. P. Eliott, during the weekend. 

Mrs. James Goldie and two chi-/ 
Navan spent a few days with the/dren David and Betty Jane of Pe-| 

terboro are visiting the 
RS ee eae parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sagrr. 

| Miss Marion Varty of Peterboro | Mr. and Mrs 
|Normal School is at home for the! : cea 
,Easter vacation. 

Mr. Grant Shorey of Ottawa, was/|- 
a weekend guest of-jils sister, Mz3, 
\C. R. Porritt. 

Able Seaman Arthur Reeves of 
the battleship “Royal Sovereign” of 
the Royal Navy is spending his leave 
with Mr. and Mrs. FP. C, Arber in 
town. Seaman Reeves has been en- 
gaged In convoy duty. His home zs 
in London. England, which he has 
not seen for the past year apd a 
half. He was with the British fleet 
in the Mediteranean for some time. 
Sergeant Pilot Harold McCutch- 

con of the R.C.AP. has passed his 
tests.and is now a, Flying Instruc- 
tor stationed at Fort WLllam, Ont. 
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
McCutcheon of Weston, formerly of |cliriing an Easter nazeant under 

| the direction 
Mr. and Mrs, P. J. Clark spent a} Mercer. 

few days at the former's home in 
Scotland, Ont. 

They'll Do It Every Time— 

Don Bowers and 
children spent Easter Sunday with 

} Mr. and Mrs. Fair. 
Mr. and Mrs. Megzinron spent a 

day last week in Stirling. 
Congratulations to Mr 

Wiliams on the birth of a son born 
in Belleville General Horpital. 

Miss Loule Rush of Torento, spent 
a few days oyer the weee end with | 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rust. . 

Miss Irene Reid spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Reid. 

Mr, and Mrs. Fair. visited or 
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Parker in Campbellford. 
On Priday night the W.M.S. ot 

Wesley and White's Church held an 
Easter meeting at Whit:'s Church. 
A good program was given In- 

TOMORROW 

1S SOMEBODY'S 
BIRTHDAY! 

Send a Box of 

‘LAURA 

SECORDS 
THEY ALWAYS PLEASE! 

30:—60:—$1 
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY. 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Some of the farmers are 
working on the land: 

By Jimmy 

THE ONTARIO 

Molra—The final meet{pyro 

year for the Moira“Community 
League was held on Monday even- 
ing in the vestry. The president, 
Mr..W. Farrell opened the meet- 

. Ing with songs f{cllowed by prayer 
by Mr. K. Stewart. A duet entitled 
“Alone* was given by Mr- XK. 
Stewart and Mr. G. Foster. 

During the past Leagiie year the 
members had been divided Into two 
groups, and at the final meeting tne] . 
Josing side was to entertain the 
winners. So on this evening the 
winning side with Mrs. }, Williams 
as leader were entertained by the 
ens side with Mr, -G. Poster as 

Mr. G. Foster then called on 
Mrs. Ross Ketcheson to read the 
Scripture lesson. A reacing was 
given by Miss Phyllis Dean, and ® 
violin solo enjoyed by Mrs. Arthur 
Emerson. Other readings were also 
given by Mr. Don MeInroy and Miss 
Dorothy Thompson. Mr. Kenneth 
Stewart then delivered a very in- 
spiring talk. A reading was given 
by Mrs. W. Farrell and the meet- 
ing closed with the Mirvah Bene- 
diction. Games were later played 
and a lunch served. 

Personals 
Mr. Kenneth Stewart was a din- 

ner guest on Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake Ketcheson. 

Miss Doris Parrell of Belleville, 
spent the week-end at her home 
here. 

Master Ivan Clare {s_ visiting 
during the holidays with Mr. Bur- 
ton Coulter of Chapman's Corners. 
A number of reiatives and friends 

in this neighbourhood attended the 
fimeral of the Jate Mrs. S. Doug- 
las of Fuller. 

Corporal J. Williams of Camp 
Borden. spent.the Easter week-end 
with his family here. 

Mrs. Sid Williams and Ronnie 
of Stirling, are guetts for the! 
holidays of Mrs. Williams’ parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Harrison and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Emerson. 

fs enforine the belidaye with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herry Van- 
derwater. 
Sunday guests o! 

Chas. Ketcheson were Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor Franklin and children, 
Mr. Don and Miss Norma Ketche- 
son all of Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Varte and chil- 
dren of Toronto. are svending the 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
MclInroy. 
Mr. and Mrs."A. Clare and Ivan 

took dinner Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Reid of Stirling. 

Miss Dorothy Themnon of Madoc 
ts holidaying at her home here. 

Treat 

a 
a 
i 
a 

Many dentists @f 
recommend g 
Wrigley's Spear- i 
mint Gum. The 
chewing gives § 
your teeth Py 
needed exercise; 
helpskeepteeth §f 
clean, bright, P| 
attractive. Aids 
digestion, too. § 

{See a2 eS eee 
g ., 

is REFRESHING! 
| —relieves fatigue 

Chewing Wrig- 

ley’s Spearmint 
Gum helps re- 
lieve tension, * 

steady your 

nerves, Always 

heep a package | 

handy In your 

purse or pocket. 

eT el | 

DELICIOUS! ! 
19 —ena 8 

Z sweetens *° 
your breath 

Enjoy Spear- 
mint’s long- 
lasting fresh 
mint flavor—an 
ald to pleasant 
breath, Awhole- 
some treat your 
friends and fam- 

ea ily appreciate. 

Millions chew 

WRIGLEY'S 
after every meal! 

GET SOME TODAY! 

| 
| 

Miss Pearl Vanderwater. who fs; 
1 mto Norms} School, ! 

attendige: cereale . | the tenant house on the farm of 
| Mr. L. ©. MeColl. 

Mr. Tom Coltman hrs moved to 

{ Mr. and Mrs. | Mr. Jim Mitchell of Trenton, young- 
: est son of Mr. 

t 

| Friends will be sorry to learn that 

INTELLIGENCER ; s 

/|get outdoors. Sis Mary Bissett, teacher at the 
P| Continuation School, hee gone to 

her home at Goderich for the holi- 
days. 
Mr..and Mrs. Crozier are spend- 

ing their holidays at Westport and 
Kingston. 

Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Scott are 
entertaining Miss Phylis Ostrom 
of Belleville uring the holidays. 

Mrs. Allan Gunter kas gone to 
Toronto, where she is the guest of 
Telatives. 

Mrs. Raymond Bowen and baby 
have returned home from Belleville 
General Hospital. Her mother, Mrs. 
Mouncey of Roseneath ty spending 
& few days with her, 

Mrs. J. P., McAuley and Master 
Dean Whitney went to 3righton, on 
Tuesday. there thev wilt be the 
guests of Mrs. McAuleys’ daughter, 

Pledge for War Savings 

Mr._and Mrs. Arthur Dell on Sab- Mrs. Ken Chapman. 
Private Everett Pearson called on| urday afternoon, 

Zanzibar,” Ig f 
musical hit next attraction at 
Belle Theatre. : 

Wooler 
Wooler—Revs and Mrs. W. N. 

Wager and children of Millbrook,! 
Mich. were overnight guests at the} 
home of Rev, S. A. York on 
Thursday last. On Priday, accom- 
panied by Miss Frances York, they 
Jeft to attend a Holiness Movement 
Y.P. Missionary Convention, held} 
at Carleton Place, during the Easter 
weekjend, They returned on Mon- 
day, pending the night, before re- 
turning to their home tr Michigan.) {§ 
Rev, and Mrs. Wager are returned] - 
missionaries from China 

Rev. Russell Clark attended the 
Convention at Carleton Place. He 
is spending a few days witlt rela- 
tives near Secley's Bay. 

Mrs. Raymond Nee acd Barbara 
arrived on Saturday and are guests 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd 
Bell. Mr. R. Nee and gentleman 
friend of Kingston were guests for 
dinner on Sunday. 
| Mr. Allan Austin has purchased 
the Davy residence, lately vacated 
by Mrs. Maynard Sharpe. 

and Mrs. L. E. 
Mitchell, former residents here, ts 
in Kingston General Eorpital for 
observation. Jim. has been ailing 
for some time previous 
Mr. John Callahan K.C.. and 

Mrs. Callahan, Barbara and Mr. 
Regan of Toronto, spen: the Easter 
week-end at the farm. 

‘Miss Barbara Callahan during an 
athletic game at the farm on Sat- 
urday evening, dislocated her shoul- 
der. Dr. McMullen was called and 
set {t in place. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gainsforth 
accompanied by Mrs. Sanford 
Sharpe, Mrs. Albert Sharpe and 
Mrs. Maynard Sharpe of Trenton, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Gerow at Smithfield on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arniey Masters 
entered Mr. and Mrs. Ped Masters 
of Havelock to dinner en Sunday. 
Miss Eva Masters had = Sunday 

noon dinner with friends at Mor- 

“We used to think that floorings had to be 
expensive to be beautiful, but that was 
before we discovered Congoleum. With 
it, our floors look lovelier than ever: 

ine oe Sharpe, Teg.N.. of | we're saving without. sacrificing.” 

bia aa Re lewereed, SAY You, too, can discover Congoleum — at 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McAuley en- your dealer’s in the widest possible range 

. Mrs re hap- | . : - 
phage gh illness ae shiurcey ail of gorgeous new colours and patterns ‘in 
the tea hour. i rugs of all’ sizes or by-the-yard; priced to 
On Friday at the tea hour Mr, | Jack McAuley and)" ‘Teresh: enters fit comfortably into wartime budgets. 

tained Mr. C. Ellis. i . ae i ~ Mr. and Mrs. A. Mastery andj Congoleum rugs never curl at the edges: 
Eva, entertained Mr. Alec Hubbie, light mopping and an occasional waxing 
aes Sy eee eee ont keeps them bright as new. The famous . 
“Mr. and MrsJJ. P. 2tcAuley en-| Gold Seal is your guarantee of satisfac- 

tertained to Easter dinner on Sun-} H 4 ‘ dey. NE. a8 Bre, Sten. Peanetl tion and Iong wear. Be sure to look for it. 
i 
jand Gordon of Norwood, Mr. and/ 
Mrs. Wm. McAulcy. Gertrude and 
James of Pleasant Valley. Sunday 
afternoon callers were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Cowan. Mrs. Simeon Cowan 
and Miss Gladys Moran of Codring- 
ton. 

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Hawley of 
Loon Lake and Mrs. Fred Masters 
of Havelock. were callers of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnley Masters on Mon-/} 
day. . ' 

Mr.” Jack May spen the week) 
end at home with his mother and| 
sister, Lols. He returned to Osha-} 
wa, on Monday, where te has se-| 
ciced a position at wwe General} 
Motors. | 

| Mr. Lioyd Gerow of Simithfie*!, 
jis spending his holidavs with Mr. 

| 

CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED - MONTREAL 

264 FRONT STREET ‘ * PHONE 2000 

LIPSON’SFURNITUREHOUSE 
249 FRONT STREET. PHONE 1672 

THOMPSON'S —Bedding-Housefurnishings- Wallpaper. 
296 FRONT STREET TELEPHONE 295 

JOHN W. COOK = Draperies 
210 FRONT STREET ae : PHONE 123 

MODEL HOME FURNITURE -CO. 
312 FRONT STREET ; PHONE 526 

PERCIVAL FURNITURE CO. 
” 302 FRONT STREET PHONE 2265 

jand Mrs, Hugh Gainsforth. »| 
Mr. and Mrs. James Henahan; 

| and son of Toronto. spent the week 
| end with Mr. Henahan parents in 
iTrenton. On Sunday they were} 
F euests at the tea hour of Mr. and/ 
| Mrs. Hugh MeAuley of Pleasant 
Valley and spent the evrning with} 
Mrs. Hanshan’s father, J. P. Me-, 

| Aulev.- They returned home on 
| Monday. i 

Mr.cand Mrs. Arnold Adair (nec 
Nadine Morrow) of Guclph, spent 
the week end at home 

Mr. and Mrs, Lorne Whitney 
and Wayne, were entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A'lan Tack-| 
abury of Brighton on Sunday. 

Mr. Mac Sharpe has accented 2} 
situation with Captain Walter Bow- 
en for the season, They are cruls- 
ing from Port Arthur to New 
Brmswick, 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Stacey and 
family of Rloomfield, spent Sunday 
in the village, ‘ 
Mrs. Olive May. Reo.N.. Is nurs- 

inv 9 patient at Frankford. | 
Mr. and Mrs, Char'ie Ireland 

entertained thelr daughter, Mrs. 
Knowlton: Wrieht, her hvsband and 
baby 6f Frankford during Easter 
week end, ! 

Privates Fyerett and Wesley | 
Pearson ef Peterhord, spent the) 
week end with their varents. Mr | 
and Mrs. George Pearson. Mrs. 
Pearson fs gradually improving 

{rom her long illness and able to 
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Presentation Made ddi: 
To 0. Stapley We me 
Madoc Junction, April 18—| Warkworth, April 18—A pretty 
Mr, Oliver Stapley has rented| wedding took place on Monday, 

April 14, at twelve o’clo=k noon, at 
the United Church i=} BE 

A q uF te E H He gh a H 
REEBS 

‘The nine tunes ie the musical 

Uni 

from the burlesqued “Dainty, 

8.T. and the late Mrs. Plant, was unit- 
Quainty Me” to the love’ song, “The 

al8-1 ed in marriage to William Prank 
One I Love,” kind you hum 

8 E 2 z 
Hatcher, son of W. A. Hatcher and 
the late Mrs. Hatcher of Kent, iy et He FS Ef ges EB ge a t i Fo uk 4 ; 

decorated in white, Her father, Rev, 
James A. Plant, cfficlated. He was 
assisted by Rev. F. Horton of ; fe e A 5 af 

E : i 
No matter what you usetowash with” 
‘your white wash needs bive 

to prevent clothes from 
- turning yellow. 

: F f E 
2 5 

Horton of Peterborough. She wore 
a dress of rust crepe with a corsage 
of roses. The best man was Mr. 

@ Rinsing does more than any- 
pore 

Sinclair Street. sell. Stapley. Gerald McAllister, Norham. 
. 

Mr. and Mrs, Rayner and John| Following the ceremony the : ' 
thing else to prevent that 

AC. Rhys Morgan, of London are visiting with Mr.| guests repaired to the dining room| Ann Sethern and Lew Ayres in romantic moment frem “Maisie 
yellow tinge. 

moronto,. and Trevor Morgan, a[and Mrs. L. Waterfall. Shere a dainty buffet luncheon] Was » Lady.” new on the Belle Theatre screen with Will Fyffe and|ing | swing . There are): plenty of ways of 

student at Albert College, are hol-| Eggleton WMS. ‘and W. A. |was served. The table was attract-| Kay Walsh in Edgar Wallace's baffling mystery story, “Missing 
; get 

{day guests of friends in St. Cath- On Thursday the April meetingjive with pink candles in silver} People.” 
thi But "6 joer 

of the Eggleton W.M.5. and W.A. 
. asi DOR Bt, ee ee Cees 

Mr, Bob Duck of Toronto and| MTS. . Dinner was served) yrs. John Diamond was hostess. 

. Bd Dack of London have re-|** nom ee ie aar-| The Waltresses were Mirres Jeanne 

turned after spending the holidays full presided Diamond, Velma Peterson and 

at thelr home here. fon M4 hen presided eehfullen | Dorehy Laver. 

Mis. Hurold Buwkard and child-|700d “Easter Meditation.” Mrs. Later the happy couple left by 
motor for Toronto and other west- 

ren are spending a few ease oe paired “ae ae ern points. For travelling the bride 
Kingston the guests of Mr. wore a dusty pink dress and hat, 

Mrs. James Blomely. 
with navy coat and matching 

Miss Irene Grills and Miss Olive eccessorlen N= oo Tie 
Elson are spending a few days in HOLLOWAY ST. W. A. 

bes , 
The regular monthly meeting of 

Mrs. C. Allen of Leamington is the Woman's Association of Hollo- 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. way Street United Church was held 

Cc. B, McGuire. 
at the home of Mrs. J. A, Dilts, 

Miss Marguerite Hebert. bride-to- 
Hillside Street on Thursday after- 

be of this week was honored ata 

holders and centre of pink carna- 
thons, 

Picton and: District 
was presided over by Mrs, James 
Gibson, Mrs. J, Shaw,’Mrs, George 
Haddon and Mrs. Thos. Walmsley. 
Mrs. N. A, Mallett received the 
sunshine bags in which coins had 
been placed during Lent. Members 
of the Guild served tea at quartette 
tables centred with flowers. Mrs. 
W. Talt, Mrs. J. H. Walmsley, Mrs. 
J. B, Creegzan, Mrs. F. W. Knapp, 
Mrs. E, R Cox entertained parties 
of friends 

Mrs. D. A. Fournia: is spending 
the week-end in Toronto attending 
the convention of the Home and 
School Association as delegate 

B 
Picton, April 17—(Special) — A 

beautiful silver tray was presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Cook by 

Sir Thomas Picton Chapter, 10.D. 
. on Tuesday evening. Mayor 

Nesbitt McKibbon referred to the 
generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Cook in 
so freely giving their theatre for 
events to ald the war effort, and 
to their public spiritedness. Little 
Miss Susanne Cavers presented the 
tray which bore a card with the 
inscription: “To Mr. and Mrs. Cook 
from Sir Thomas Picton Chapter, 
I.0.D.E., with grateful apprecia- 
tion for their kindly assistance in| from the Picton assotiation. Mrs. 

risen today” followed by the Lord’s| making possible this splendid show- L. B. Calnan is also attending the 

Prayer. ing of “Sixty Glorious Years,” along] sessions. 

‘The Scripture lesson, the 20th| With Miss Elsie Phillips, soprano,| In honor of Miss Vera Sayers, a 

chapter of St. John was read’ by|/nd Miss Moore, accompanist. bride of the week, Mrs. Wm. Watt 

Mr Moorman. Minutes of the last], This presentation took place dur-| opened her home Wednesday night 

meeting were read and approved|ing the intermission when Mis8i for q party. Mrs, Douglas Farley 

and various committees’ reports| Phillips sang. another sr0ur of! was co-hostess, During the evening 

were given. The meeting was then a el oe their services Miss Sayers was presented with an 

taken over by Mrs. C. Green. After) vinout ¢ to aid the war ef- automatic electric iron and toaster. 

hymn 106 was sung, Mrs. Walters) c7+ harge rating auncheon was served dur- 

gave the Scripture reading from|" the drawing for the Queen Mi- x SOC! jour. 
Mrs. P, A. Vanderwater was in 

home of Mrs, Putnam -Herchimer 
the 24th chapter of St. Luke. Al gas doll took place with Mr. Cook 

solo by Mrs. Denton was much €N-| drawing the lucky ticket and Ma- eset exes ects peer Pe gy 

joyed. An Easter reading was given|Sor McKibbon in charge. The) mariage Of Bt Benny ape 

tea table which was tastefully dec- by Mrs. Sweetnam in her usuallyinner of the doll with Its dtess oS . ate t eta an 

orated with daffodils donated vy 
manner after which Mrs. Hubbs|or 25 one-dollar bills, was won by rane aretee . K. Mitford, to 

Mrs. Meens. There was 2% sale of played a beautiful plano solo. “On| pilot Officer A. M. Finley, RCA. ut, Harry S. Munroe, R.C.A., son 

and a “touch and 
Wings of Song.” The meeting| Pp. a native of California, while of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Munro of 

closed with prayer by Rev. J. A.|second prize of a $5 War Saving| Toronto. 

Dilts. Certificate went to E, B. Purtelle,| Mrs. R. B. Dwight has returned 

Refreshfnents were served by after several weeks spent in 

did an excellent job of direction 
with the new musical hit, while 
Harry Rapf gave it outstanding 
production value. 

“Meet Boston Blackie” 
Morris and Rothelle 

RECKITTS BLUE 
PREVENTS CLOTHE 20M TURNING YELLOW 

“This is England.” 
playing at the McCarthy Theatre. 
Saturday the program will run 
continuous from 1.30 pm, doors 
open at 1 o'clock. 

Dr.DaroesCovumn 

Quintuplets 
Care of Your Children 

| AT THE BELLE 
eset rk ae TE | 

by all singing “Jesus Christ has 

+ 

“Maisie Was a Lady” 
In the course of her adventures 

as the itinerant showgirl, “Maisie,” 
Ann Sothern has had many and 
varied employers, but never has 
she worked for as attractive and 
sympathetic as one as Maureen 
O'Sullivan, who employs Miss So- 
eraaee ep eorr ie eee Was 
a Lady.” latest o! e ser- 
jes now at the Belle Theatre. oid Seloce the neryes ce nemed 
Also new to the series and pro- 

E 

minent in the cast ef “Maisie Was 
a Lady,” is the veteran actor, C. 
Aubrey Smith, cast as the snooty 
butler, Walpole, who at first is 
shocked at Maisie’s frank comrad- 
erle, but who, like everyone else, 
succumbs to her charms before the 

A child’ "s eyes do not reach full 
until the age of eight years, 
fail to get their fult growth, 

Miss Jones.’ The ticket was drawn 
by Joan Meens. The Pp 
amounted to $14.65. 

5 
ler and parent:“He doesn’t realize 
what is wrong with him, but he 
knows he can’t do what {s expected 
and he naturally regards the nag- 
ging as unjust. He becomes de- 
pressed and repressed, or he vents 
his feelings in rebellious outbursts 
that cause him to be,cunsidered & 
problem child. 

His trouble is that he hasn't good 
eyesight. Being a child, and never 
having had any other kind of sight, 
he doesn't realize that 1t is bad, so 
he can't explain it to bix parents. 

day. 
Guests at Mr, and Mrs. Russell 

Stapley’s on Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Stapley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold West of Stirling and Mr. 

Brintnell, Ruth, Joe 

Mrs. Edward Bruyea, 
Deseronto, Marks 

97th Birthday 
Deseronte, April Hi —Wednesday 

afternoon, relatives and {friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 

This oratorio was first sung by 
the choir at Christ Church, Belle- 
ville, on Good Friday evening and 
will be sung elsewhere in this 
district. © 

As in the presentation in Belle- 
ville so the collection last evening 
will go to the British War 

Bloomfield. 

Mrs. Green and her group. Those] The picture, “Sixty Glorious | Toronto. 

assisting rez| Years.” all in technicolor, was @ Miss Catherine Clapp is a guest| final reels. 

Mrs. ne Set _ oa Sette, ‘Mire, very 
fine one. of her aunt, Miss Marion London, Completing the cast are Jean 

far-sightedness develops. Or if the 

W. Green ‘ana Mrs, Dilts : Fred Campbell, B.S.A., %ho has} Toronto, Perry as Miss O'Sullivan’s rival. i grows too large, then the 

. Gr sam bern assistant. agricultural repre-{ qs Geraldine Butler is a guest Paul Cavanaugh as the father of will likely become a victim of 

Christ Church Choir [S™44"Weinesany, Edward Coun-| of Miss Mae Galiagher in Perth. | qunier as htiss OBulliran's tance ras hee’ enlightened 

ty left Wednesday, to astume tis| afr. and Mrs. Albert Case retur-|"\” “ating People” Exeiling |i To ea witty visual. defects 
° o 

set N - Ny a S ~ 

Sings At Picton sentative at Uxbridge, Ont. a6 ty tapes sorely Siler ape | | Coniine voice me Nene 
that could be easily corrected in 

or Mr. — j ceeiee canes panied by Mrs, E. FP. Case who will fel writer of all time, a reat brent} } eae pot bathed 

‘The choir of Christ Church, pore Vaanee ‘snd clue, work. visit. them for several weeks. character star, Will Fyffe, and a rs in school and ther diffi- 

directed'by Mr. George Maybee.| i Mur Ombers of these erganiia-| yond to jo Ross leaves this} director capable of maintaining - ties tn Pare completely ob- 

who {s also organist, sang at the ti em Tuesda resented him week-end to join Mr. Ross who is| suspense to the utmost degree and iy acing tive measures 

New St. Mary Magdalene’s Angli-| tons on Tuestay | Pitsinity Oe! with the R.CAP. in Ottaws. you'll have a rough idea of “Miss- eon le late Lad 

Sir Sydney Nicholaoo! last cvenine | their appreciation and good wishes. Miss Mary Havery has sccepted a) ing People.” which is the come es 

the World” before s. large congre tural representative L. J. podiien: ae sere omy the poi genet re is S 

low, Mrs. Russell Stapley, Mrs. C. | Webster paid tribute to Mr. Camp- Department’ of Nationa] Defence, e same program “This 

Pitchett and Rosella. were recent |S2tOb,, TBF eer int | bel’s work here and David Smith, Ottawa. England,” am thrilling salute to the The Stars ay 

visitors at Mrs, A. Andrews’, Belle-| 504 th was Rely beats pref riven! of Hillier, presented the gift, the| Miss Florence Cooper returned to indomitable courage of the British a A 

ville, : and the direc ni ep were|f Hilicing place at the agricul-| Toronto Thursday after visiting) People. For y. April 1 

praised on the excellence of thelr|turay office. her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Urban cueae to Zanzibar.” Funny By GENE te anyon 

work. The Legion Ladies’ Auxil en-| Coo Laden with sparkling comedy. A YY favorable v= 

tertained io hundred Seaies of| Lt.-Col, Gerald Allison and Mrs.| itty gage and a wealth of brand tunate state of affairs may be read 

the R.A.P. at a dance in the Le- Allison’ jeft Wednesday for Ottawa] 5¢* song hits, Paramount's new| Where there are regular eye|from the ruling lunar and mutual 

gion Hall Monday evening. Re- after a week with Mr, and Mrs. M, mirth and melody film, “Road to/ tests such as are given in many aspects. And while there may be 

freshments were served, ‘A. Branscombe and Mrs. C, B.| Zanzibar,” opens next at the Belle| schools it is determined right away |activity and excitement, with mucht 
that a slow-to-learn Johnny's eyes r Theatre. 

That it ought to be swell en- 
tertainment is practically a fore- 
gone conclusion. Starring Bing 

of Bobby Clapp for the school) Crosby, Bob Hope and Dorothy 
Vietims’ Fund, Last evening's pro- holidays. 

tender a miscellaneous shower-for} Quite a number of farmers are at pared areunl bralipede pets ae 
cere = Milton Fennell and his bride, nee n a ; ¢ 

SOLDIERS DISMISSED Dieaie gan Perel secthie eatery tee ston Ser | een arentaen, Sasha seco 

Pembroke, Ont. April 18 (CP) — -\high and théretore dried. Potatoes| eres, funaiee ay the picture 15) child described above is altogether 

Charges of conspiracy laid agalnst have been planted also grain sown.| Noto plate too common in many school systems. 

Lesile Jackson and George Engle-ABeaumont, Miss Jean Bell; read-| Many Prince Edward farmers Not only was “Road to Zanzie|"y ya+. siways thought sight is 

Tuesday " M hart, soldiers from nearby Petawawa| ings by Mrs. L. Fennemore, MisS/ attended the Holstein sale 1 Belles pee regent ed director Of ine greatest gift God has given us. 

Square Club of Quintens apeok of many lovely gifts nh preg ae sa gor org Hr] Nina Sills, Mrs. Bernard Brooks:| ville on Thursday and several’ of cantante the x same but it rer | It is such a wonderful thing sat welnnrt nr at be; veor Births 

Lodge was a fine success. beautiful birthday cake adorned| at way, ticket “racket” | vocal duet, by Muses Ruby sod| them consigned cattle. Comedy writers who fashioned the| Should guard it like « treasure. Our ; f 

er in the even- lay at the camp, were dismissed yester-| Alice Wiggins. A quizz contest pro-| y e. Those whose birthday it. ls may 

The far gto racy imere; Mrs. — dlented pespeag hor o ‘ day when no evidence was offered | vided much fun with Mrs. Gordon Pitas ie a te dupe tnie wont carne Narra Po Benes! 
Horas aah ore bsp essati soe eee jects reba < ee arent. 

Summer, ladies’ first; Mrs. Ward- rea se place le and} by the prosecution, Bel) in charge and Mrs. L. Fenne-| prince Edward Count: d Jimmy V. H hi The eye is exactly lik = 

° yea had the honor of d rt the 
y Holstein an y Van eusen have le ey e ly like a camera, progress, pleasure and prod- 

haugh, second, and Mrs. cutting it. Negra eis sites ne L iapasiprsre Club has secured W. R.-. Reek, turned out several new tunes to|and yet many persons take better|ably social or sentimental felicity, 

PSs rhe as one of the old-| rested: Cases of the other 12 were| won by a posta Verse of Loretta Dear ye alee Biola rio begullp us 108) Leen bee i | ery et pet cameras than they dojalthough these may be attended by 

Aisa spear to _ dealt with some time ago. popcorn cpr ang Ww. i annual banquet, “Birds of | a Feather,” “You're| The eyeball or camera case sits factors—to be dealt ain wit ace 

Sit post, be hur shot | we Hager Pe, haces Havngon| "ie J Boyd Mr. and | | Danger’ Hou, Lacay, Peco cao of fab he ng [Ce a mace ae 
Hoge be and ais rently esteemed in The bride, wearing dusty rose| nice Ta Boyd, all sid process Bing and Bob in “Road to Zan- ray nek phagulirgertoniteera ey 

has resided for so many years. ctepe, and the groom, were seated| visited Mr, and Mrs. Emery Walker| 2>ar” are ® couple of carnival men| watch crystal and is the transpar- 
this week. barnstorming thelr way through 

She is the mother of 11 child- 
Miss Doris - Ree T ee toralen eceouety moO eG een oes ne Lerenall 

ren, of whom four have passed 
Paddon of St. Thomas, ck which covers the iris and pupil and 

« former P.C.VI. teacher, was a|°%,,t2 Set back to the Sates. admits Ueht to the in 
away, Mrs. Hughes of Toronto, Evelyn Brummell carried in several| guest this week of Mr. and-M Dorothy Lamour and Una Merkel| 145 ieht to the interior, is the 

Prank, Willlani and John Bruyea. baskets of lovely gifts, for which| Norman Mallett : TS.!as stranded vaudevillians, manage called the tris. It is the 

The remainder of the family are: | Sim = _— both reciplents expressed thelr : to pull a couple of fast ones on the colored part of the eye. The cor- 

John Bruyea of Ottawa. Edward preciation and were greeted by i boys. Bing and Bob fall for Una's|"¢® and refracing media serve as 

Bruyea of Toronto, Charles Bruyea all singing ‘They Are Jolly Good ae Z story that Dotty has been captured] lens to focus the light rays. 

ete NLY., Mrs. A. A. Fellows.” LLED BY MISTAKE by eeitrelagricre that she'’s*on hesray te the — iy mncthet lens 

e Toronto, Mrs. Annie Mr. and Mrs. Fennell leave soon| Shanghai the auction = : wi ‘ociwes the light entering on- 

Kingsbury of Rochester, Mrs. Roy 3 for thelr new home in Beamsville. Pena ce eit 18 —(AP—| More grand entertainment is in-|to the sensitive nectss at the back 

B. Moore of Napanee and Mrs. ; Mrs. W. C. Gorsline js visiting| nounced that “by eatataxe® he troduced with the exhibition of ajof the eye. This is the sensitive 

Harry Hall of Deseronto, with friends jn Toronto. shot and killed one and aed funny Popeye cartoon “Quiet | plate on which the image ts form- 

whom she resides in the winter Mrs. Cora Bongard has been en-| two bodyguards of Col. Deying Pleeze.” an interesting | newsreel|ed on the macula lutea on the ontic 

months, 
ed as matron of the LODE. ft of and “Three Little Bears.” an ex-|nerve. It is also called the blind 

pter House. chief of the Japanese-controlled| cellent screen novelty. On Satur-|spot of the eve located on the 
Greater Shanghai Government,|day matinee “The Dead End Kids” 

oat Nee i. sede pero ae early today. are appearing in the year's best on mete eee chaos 
a, will pen week-end| Lu was attending a party in|serial, “Junior G-Men.” the parallel with the ra, this 

with his family here. Prenchtown and left the body- o tine ; be sald fo correspond 
Ww, T. ergata gone to Fort| guards outside. Challenged by & tr th pod in era. It ts 

ibdneowat to jo! boat for the page — patrol, the police re- cehane the airy naportant and 

Mr. ‘and Mrs, J. T. Coleman and traw yanss' stareinavteereecs ecigeest ery Oe carve 
daughter of Toronto will be week-) opened fire. thererber etree 
end guests of his mother, Mrs. 

this-retina in some way or other. 

H, G.’Coleman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tt Is vital to our sight, because it 
changes the light whic! falls upon 

Allison. Lt.-Col, Allison is a M.O.H. 
for the military district there, 
Jack Gullett, Toronto, is a guest 

need attention and corrective meas- 
ures are taken. Meanwhile he gets 
instruction in a special . class for 
children with impaired vision. 
Now of course poor eyesight is 

not the only cause of poor scholar- 
ship and unruly conduct. But the 

Picton. April 18 — The hall at 
Cherry Vallcy was the acene of a 
happy event Wednesday evening 
when a capacity crowd gathered to 

The card party and hay hee 
ranged in the Oddfellows’ 

by the Four- 

Five Generations * 

Mrs. Bruyes is one of five genere 

YWjit? For 

WORK! dale’ The Sunshine Tea held by the % Try Lydia iv into optic nerve im! that 

‘ Ladies’ Guild of the Church of St. a e Telieve are carried to the brain. 

2% Mi|xtary ‘Magdalene, — Wednesday ‘{ Painbeadaches, packacheand ALSO The eves ot a newborn baby wi] Tonic | Can Recommend” 

Your most | AUST OO a ee atten 7 {ie ctional « disorders; Finkname || Pe found to be phout_twe Yhin's| Pullen’ Compound Syruo of Hypoobouphites 

Valuable Eneréy ff Mra, Xs dl weiconied the guoste | fesl 12—Tub on fastrectine a qisiahce Cou wack, the aise oC: 8 furea’ thats'go at ree motor oot moun Feb 

ux * Food. ‘The tea table was centred with : make. vp the ese aren't, quite de-| works Sh eseaes a 

snapdragons and green candies and 
veloped. . For the first two or VICKS*VAPORUB 

‘ Bae * - 
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Piirse Of Money - 
COME SEE — AND WE KNOW YOU 

WON'T BE ABLE TO RESIST BUYING — 

AT. GEORGIA SALON’S 
REALLY REMARKABLE 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
Gy BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

! DOTS DANCING IS 
Ra AWFUL HARD ON ME, 

| COULDNT HELP 

POPPING A RUN! g Z 
5 Hi i : oO war| MY peren ~he seek @ new 
the tars| 22 2nd want me to Jo with than make 
saluting | O08 boy. but T want = variety. seeing this 

Famed | DY friend Sounds Like 
army @ navy went | “US. 

by boards and the soldiers) boys Dear 
chi themselves hoarse. It Was! neck all “ImZa 
&® superb moment. almost enough! 45 thet, a small 
for man's Ufetime, friend have the 

“T, 9° had pulled along-) one boy, self. . Whenever 
pler, Admiral's Pinnance he happens red. arm-banded officer|% 3! £0 ‘ 

in London) - 1¢ your think Tim (LL DO THE SAME, 
= ody. one Tve MATE, UNLESS 

DOT SAVES MY i i 
open - He drit.ks heavily, 

spends. money ané forgets his 
Promises, acts like a fool and 

2 B 
B 
48 fe 

SWEATERS AND SWEATER SETS 
to go with all your sults, your skirts . . to top your casual 
Spring frocks on chilly days...to indulge in your favourite 
sports. Ste them all in one amazing assortment...choose 
two or three and be prepared for any activity...present 
or future. Choose from a riot of fresh Spring colours...but 
choose them now while choice is unlimited! 

1.98 up to 5.50 
Brook's Sweaters of pure Shetland and Genuine Scottish 
‘Munrospun Yarns, We can also supply an exact match in 
SKIRTS for any of these. 

| SEE THEM IN OUR SOUTH WINDOW | 

A NEW ASSORTMENT JUST IN OF OUR 
TRULY OUTSTANDING 

REVERSIBLE RAINCOATS 

the Glascow terminal feeling that he 
was still outdoors but the black 
dome of the heavens was really the 
darkened roof of the station. With- 
out an army rulde he and his fellow 
officers certainly woukir't have 
found their train. 

Sleep was easily wooed in the 
gently swaying L.M.S. c'eeper and 
when Rollins awoke, it ras broad 
daylight and the car steward had 
brought him a cup of wot tea and 
some biscuits. 
Within another hour, he was de- 

barking at the picturesqve town of 
Aldershot. 

(To be’ continurd) 

SILK STOCKINGS ARE 
DOUBLY PRECIOUS NOW 
THEY NEED NIGHTLY 
LUXING TO. MAKE THEM 

WEAR LONGER 
Do you suppose he'll reform if he 

settles down? I'll depend on you to 
decide. He's 24 years old. 

A. J. 
When you see a young man's 

faults as clearly as you've stated gs * G 
them {n your letter to me, how can Hint for Thrifty Girls 
you consider = marrying him? He) pon’Trubstockings with 

Fel and he tells you he docs-these| CHKESO4p OF use Soaps 
thines because he has no home.| With har = ese WEA = 
Don't you realize that veoole with-| elasticity. Lux SAVES elasticity — 
ort backbone. weak and character-| cuts down runs. Buy the BIG boz! 
less, would bring these faults into 
any home? ? : 
You must be well and affection- A little goes so far— 

ately cared for or the family would . i 
not give you their car ts the extent Lux 1S thrifty i 
they do. At 23, you're too young i 
to spoil your life with tnix kind of 
a marriagn Try and make some- 
thing of vourself and doubtless the 
fates will have a more promising 
sultor in store for you. 

and tailor--made, I dissovered she 
Is a lawyer with & good firm and 
that they think well of her ability. 
To know her better I asked her 

to give me some legal acrice which 
T really needed. When T asked for a 
bill she sald she was glad to help 
me, but I don’t seem to make any 
headway. T rapped on her sitting- 
room door to pav a call. She open- 
ed it a crack and waited for me to 
state my errant. When I said I'd 
like to come in she told me she was 

\Dress In Button- |». 
I'm afraid I lifted my eyes too 

iFront Mode high, particularly as I hear she fs 

i. 
PATTERN 4692 

engaged to a man in another city. 

GAY and COLOURFUL 

UMBRELLAS 
TO BRIGHTEN THE DREARIEST OF DAYS 

Cr ef aif, 
luna ine Since doing that little legal favor 

for me, she Is pleasant but dis- 
tant. 

Just BUT 
Your case doesn't lonk very hope- 

ful to me, and you will not be fur- 

GOOD MANNERS 
MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

'* @ NEW eal F 1.98 
@ NEW TESTED WATERPROOF 2.98 
e FABRICS 3.95 

SEE THEM IN OUR NORTH WINDOW 

GEORGIA SALON 
226 FRONT STREET 

-€ 

family and of his report of their 
happy times together, of your life in 
that interesting city of yours, and 
of your wish that you and she will 
meet very soon, and be dble to 
know each other “face to face”. 
2.—Your closing of the letter 

might be something like this: 
Please do give my friendly 

greetings to your mother and 
brothers and to those two dear 
children of yours. And sometime 
in your brey days I do hope that 
you will have a chance te send me 
just a little lMne—I shall be so 
happy to hear from yott and of 
you. 

man for nearly a year and We are 
beginning, to think a zreat deal of 
each other. He speaks to me of his 
mother and sister and brothers. I 
have heard’so much about them that 
I am beginning to feel as if I know 
them already. 

He recently made a trip to his 
home, which is about a thousand 
miles away. He told me his alster 
said that I must write to her. I am 
perfectly willing to write this letter 
and I feel that I shovld, but I do 
not know what to say. 
1,—How should I address her? 

She ts married and has two children. 
stiff and form- 

e that she 

evening 
Bwayne's farewell to his parishioners 
of Rawdon Parish as he leaves this 
week for Maitland, Ont, to take 
charge of Augusta Parish. 
He admonished his people to give 

the same loyal support to his} 
successor as they have given him 
during the past cight years which 
he stated have been happy years 
for him, 
The cut flowers on the altar were 

Very sincerely vours. 

De Not Converse -During Pregram 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman, 

Will you kindly tel! ur, in your 
column how very impolite it is for 
two people at a club hse to hold 
@ conversation during the program? 

Constant Reader 
People who talk while a program 

of any kind ts going on are pests. 
They show no kindness. no, consid- 
eration for the feelings of others. 
If ther had ans conception of de- 
cent behavior, they would be thor- 
owhly ashamed of themselves. 
Conducting a program taking 

part in a performance, making a 
speech, aren't easy ‘things to do, 
and the people who do these things 
deserve our attention and ¢co-cper- 
ation. Even if we aren't especially 
interested in what Is ering on, we 
have no right to make «@rselves the 
desoair of the veople who have 
worked faithfully to make the per- 
formance a success. 

Thanking Hostess 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman, 
When leaving the honie of your 

hostess, what is the proper thing 
to say after having spent an en- 
joyable evening at her home? 

B. 
Say something that Indicates 

that you “have had ac enjoyable 
evening at her home” For instance, 
“Good night, Mary. I have had such 
a happy time tonight” or. “Goodby, 

sav a friendly word in writing”. Mrs. Allen, thank you s» much for 
After this beginning, you would] asking me to come tonight. I have 

chat about your friend's visit to his had such a good time” - 
‘ ‘ 

The anthem “Awake Thou That/|i 
Lrewgen was rendered by the 

The Stern Path of Duty 
Deliberately or not, Lieutenant 

Rollins was given the toughest 
organization chores upon arrival at 
Aldershot Camp, Assigned to the 
Divisional “Headquarters Staff, he 
had been rushed reaggecing —— 
arrival at a Scot ie 

Robe: Mrs, Swayne nearest railway termina! and sent, 
ioe ert lbh pete Bhd with a number of other officers, by 
Swayne will raed a of | Tesular ger train directly to 
Peash. Temporarily. Bt. Aldershot to handle endless detali 

Mark’s of Rawdon Parish will be} York associated with the billeting 
under the care of Rurhl Dean A. B,| 0% the vast majority of the 20,000 
Caldwell of Marmora “| Canadian soldiers due to follow on 
‘Thomas, ands St, troop trains. 
the care er conde i Banting or But Rollins was glad of the 20-/ board bow made the night young. 
Stirling : hour-a-day job—it helped take his/ Outside, the ship remained its 

——__—____ mind off other thoughts . that|same gloomy. blacked-out Self but, 
8. 8. No, 1 TYENDINAGA gnawed into ta seta every oe = pabeating. with tke 

elsure moment. Besides, the tragic ‘ello’ p.- 4 one! 

moa ; ls 75 percent and over; panies on. °T 9” had taken the| light meant the convoy had actual- By ANNE ADAMS 

. rep era hh ay 99 a edge off the glamor to he expected|ly come within sight of land—| “The very mainstay of your every- 

Vivian B, Charles Mayell B rd & tthe end of the zig-zaggy Atlan-| most lkely Northern Ireland—and| day wardrobe is the button-front Bpencer C, Ruth weaves on tle Odyssey. He fount himself} atlhough the convoy was obvious-' dress. It's smart and practical, and 

Geade VIII: Olive Burtt B, Lois 

was. 
An hour or so alter sunset, the 

booming nolses had ended and the 
Ocean expanse had assumed ths 
mantle of awesome tranquility that 
comes with night. 

In the Officers’ Lounge word 
had got around that this would be 
the last night at sea and a party of 
major proportions was underway. 
The O.C,: had discreetly gone to 
his cabin unusually early and the 
Orderly Officer apparently forgot 
about the regular closinz hour. 

Tt was nearly one o'clock when a 
lonely winking Ught off the star- 

Bring the brightness of sum- lustrations of stitches. 
mer into your home witn this bed-] To obtain “t#is oattarn send 
spread embroidered in gay garden| twenty cents in coins (stamps can- 
colors. It's all easy stitchery. Stact| not be acepted) to The Ontario 
making yor bedroom attractive! Intelligencer, Household Arts. Dept. 
now! Pattern 6953 contains a trans-| 166 Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. 
fer pattern of a 15 x 20 1-4 Iinch/Be sure to write plainly your 
and four 1 1-2 x 6 inch motifs:} NAME, ADDRESS and PATTERN ‘ 
color schemes; materials needed: t]-' NUMBER, : 

Bu | 
is the correct closing to 

ms case? 
Marie 

1.—I am not sure that I agree 
with all that you say about your 
writing this letter but :f you feel 
that you'd like to write it, I'd lke 
to help you. I don’t sec why she 
shouldn't write you, if she . writes 
to start a correspondence with you. 
However if you decided to write 
this letter, you would use her for- 
mal name, and you might begin 
your letter something like this: 

“Dear Mrs. Allen, 
“Bob has told me so many delight- 

ful things about you and your moth- 
er and brothers that I have the 
happy feeling that I already know 
you all very well, and with special 
pleasure. What # grand ‘public- 
ity agent "Bob ts for those he likes! 
“Now he returns from his last 

visit with you with your cordial and 
friendly assurance that you would 
Uke to have a note from me, and 
although I don’t know whether or 
not this Is fist his interpretation 
of his own enthusiasm sbout his 
family. verhaps you will, as he 
says, ‘take me on faith’ and let me 

CANNIFTON Y.P.U, one erected by Constantine's mother 
Good Friday was open night for}on Golgotha; with the nearby 

Cannifton Y.P.U. at which mem-| Easter Sunday evening service 
bers were permitted» to bring fam-| was in charge of the ¥.P.U.’ with 
ily or friends to view a very fine} the President, Margaret Smallborn, 
selection of lantern slides. Thesej assisting the Rev. Davis in the - 
were divided into three groins, per-| worship period. Members of the 
taining to the days just previous} Y.P.U. augmented the choir, tak- 
to the Crucifixion, the cay of the} ing part in a “non-visual drama- 
Crucifixion itself, and more med-j tization” of periods just before and 
ern picture of Jerusalem, The| after the Resurrection, while. Mrs. 
Rey. Mr. Davis tock charge of the} Davis’ lovely voice, in verses of 
slides and explained where neces-|“When I survey the Wondrous 
sary. The modern pictures showed} Cross”, acted as “curtam™ between 
scenes of the temples duilt in com-| “scenes”. As a fitting end the 
memoration of Christ's activities;| whole choir sang the beautiful 
but more especially dwelt on the! anthem “He Lives!” 

meeting new experiences in much|ly in dangerous waters the thrill/ simple to sew, toof Pattern 4692 
the same way as ® man whosejof seeing a lLghthouse after 30) by Anne Adams fs an attractive ex- 
senses have been deadened by some|many days at sea dominated all/ ample of this favorite mode. Sce 
great trouble in his family circle./ other sensations. all the delightful details: the sweet- 
The zp had gone out of the whole} Greg, together with his fellow] heart neckline. . -the curved side 
drama and his verv soul wasjofficers, surged through the ink-| bodice sections gathered so softly 
haunted by a memory—the soft/ness to the rail. There they stood| at the seams. . .the optional hand- 
light in a pair of blue eyes as he/engulfed in wordless elation—/ angle pockets . . . the slim princess 
glanced feetingly in Joan's direc-| straining their eyes into the night| back. Darts at elther side waist give 
tion that awful night in the O,C.’s|/as if they begrudged missing a | smooth fit. "Mts dress looks gay 
cabin. single blink of that light. Men with/{n cotton print with ric-rac trim. 

That he had followed the stern| ribbons of 1914-18 claspe¢ the arms| But, if you Ike the urusual and 
path of duty didn't ease his pain.jof the men next to them and man|“different™, try a plain color with a 
‘There are emotions that rise above/to man they offered a wineless| print contrast for the side-front 
patriotism and in the softness of| toast to 2 common cau. : bodice sections, -the sieeves and 
those blue eyes—even after his “be-} On that deck cowd be heard! arovnd the hem in a wide band, Or- 
trayal"—Greg had. read forgives | through — silen: undisturbed ex-) der your pattern today! 
ness. He could have sworn that she/ecpt by the Ghostly xvishing of] Pattern 4692 ts availaule In mls- 
had given him a kindlz smile, as/ gliding shapes, a sound’ess sym-| ses’ and women’s sizes 12, 14, 16, 
much as to say that she understood. | phony. It was the curiously in-| 18, 20. 30, 32, 34, 36,.38 and 40. Size 

1 a et of kennel tein eed phage Cat | nahh. meanest denune nm or a e, © and perhaps tragic, but) and 1 1-4 yards ric-rac. ty=t ticlous it 
to Ne her way out of the sorry pre-| feverishly exciting. Up rntil the! Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) in Lee served are Sener lad- ae Senatenee Taitdapitoce 
dicament—even to the extent of| moment, these men had been] coins (stamps cannot be accepted) lies were present at the meeting held | planned to have a lilac tea later on, 
denying enemy activity—he would) drawing away from ati they had| for this Anne Adams pattern. Writejin the afterncon while most of the |date to be set at the next meeting 
have felt better....would havejever held dear—Canada, home.| plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS members continued quilting. Miss/which is also to be held at the 
easily begun the task of wiping the) thelr loved ones. The winking lght/ and STYLE NUMBER. + [Stickney gave the scr#ture reading./church hall in the form of a pot 
whole experience off the slate. But,| was a symbol that tore minds away| Send your order to The Ontario jMiss Stickney read a letter of jluck dinner on the regular meeting 
as it was, he felt every split-sec-| from that hidden weight ofphome-| ntelligencer. Pattern Department, thanks from Mr. and Mrs, Will|day. Proceeds of the dinner were 
ond of that scene, every moment) sickness and focussed them on the| 366 Front Street, Belleville, Ont. English. It was decided to repair! g445. Oy 
he had “spent with the girl, would] future. © 
forever remain, with him. It was the light in the Mother 
The night before landing had | Country’s window—left there for | p= a —— 

led thrills. In the late} sons from afar off land coming to|} SSS== 

seer ‘yt ae 's|| FUR STORAGE pas Cr peer arm sgr ind prompt | hi intensive gun even as he at i , Greg |i 
tents southeast and, strangely| Rollins had thought of the gitl||j/ @ WORLD WIDE, YEAR ROUND INSURANCE. LOW BA 

@ ERESTYLING. REPAIRS, CLEANING. LININGS 
@ AT LOW SUMMER PRICES, 

~ Pause and refresh 
...at the 
familiar 

red 
_cooler 

goes ze ryt a g 3 

SHANNONVILLE W.A. the broken OO ldteh and window 
v es and to have cupboards made ‘The Indies of the W.A. of Shan-|Po"Gishes ners. 8 Elliott surgested 

nonville United Church held a pot/that all make a donation toward 
luck dinner and = quilting at the/the new chapel at Bellevitle hospital 
church hall on Thursday, April 10t1./and $5 was voted for the purpose. 

enough the ocnvoy had immediate-| imprisoned in a cabin somewhere 
fy veered off an oddiy irregular] on board that very shin And the 
course info the direction of the/fire of impending adyenture had 
action. Sounds carry far on the/died away, leaving cold ashes. He 
ocean and there was ru way of! had turned from the rail and walk- 

e NE , $ * 

ws 
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risa oat pense a fie 
Pye 

“Sila Conk Gal Avay Fal cee re oe 
In National League Race And | | Re ees ts COR 

MayBe‘ Dark Horse’ of Leagu 

T's’ 

TOPCOAT 
TIME! 

Defeat World t : 

Using ~ Baseball: 
And you need 

‘DODGERS GO DOWN 

@ New Coat 

wy JUDEON BAILEY Results 
This Spring, 

Associated Press Sports Writer. 

Anyway, $0 don’t 

Delay — 
INTERNATIONAL 

Won Lost Pet. 
4 

Buffalo .....c.00005 1 0 Gre 
ae fe y ‘ ay 

» | oe : 4: .COME 

rnd i Snes ON IN! 

Toronto .... : 
Jersey City ...00... 0 
Montreal ......+.-. 0 © 
BYTACUIC 2200-00000. O 

An Unlimited 

Choice of Smart 

Styles and 

Materials. 

: 
‘ 

peEBRAES? 

‘fs 

eet! | QUICK & ROBERTSON 
puck crown. . 

CLOTHIERS OF QUALITY 

: | re re TENNIS SECTION | << 

ee rae eee ee | Case a: matoet 
in the last/ victorious Royals are ” pictured 

junior ey champ! = ye: om: i nen Tey gome of a: best-of-five series. ‘The| whooping it up
 in their aresing| 

Thursday Results 
‘York 9, Philadelphia 4 

LOSE OPENER 0 OF SKATING CLUB cameo 

ORIOLES BY 42 ‘hropesrimuarey|| Betweenthe Linc 
Quinte Skating and Tennis 

Club Hold Their Annual 
Meeting 

DIRECTORS NAMED 

Moving in a direction to en- 
deavour stimulating interest in the 

you would. take s tip from) immediately called a practice, 
Horton Smith, eredited by fellow|which will be held at the Colle- 
pros. as the best putter in golf,/giate campus on Monday — night 
paertlorrts eetiary sink es and all interested are invited to 

trying attend, as every position is open to 
out from thirty feet, Smith always/the player making the best of his 

on the short one first.’ jopportunities during the spring 
starting a tournament |practices. Even Johnnie Bawden 

and Connie Harris may have their 
ltroubles catching on with Corby’s, 
if some of last year’s juvenile kids 
{east to jump over the 

Howe}l in . 
Bandbox Turn Tide 

NEWARK. WINS 

(By The Associated Press) 

hitters who used to inhabit 
‘ Mayor Frank Hague nolds s new 

Beehive’ squim. Max Wes — 
minor league record {for selling 

L 
gf ‘il the Quinte Skating and Tennis from 

Club held its annual meeting and classification. Be 
ge 4 

swith one on, and, 

elections of officers in the club 
y drop back 

as ibeddtreg drove 

rooms of Use succes last en 
farther, ae H —_—- 

inal homer e ninth and 

ing, President Doug Bews be! in you are te cup, 

credit for the victory. 
the chair. mas is the margin | These pest three seasons of 

“The skating section of our club H i Reds have improved, Cincinnati's 
cocoee finishes by the 

| 
H 

National League, shut out the Chic- 
has been a marked success and I your sc- | twentieth Century National 

ago White Sox 2-0 for the Cleveland ‘Thursday Eesulte 
However, 

might say a credit to the officers, the ball inte tary h to 

Indians. Columbus 6, St. Paul 3 
(see ° into members and Belleville as a wi the cup. Farther away, other fac- League standing enous meets 

Joe McCarthy shook up his New| ‘Toledo 4 were able to crowd thelr ty oer 
tore cay enter in—euch as the | whe Gvect! City’s entry past 

‘York Yankee linedp and got a 9-4 beset is 3, Milwaukee 0 
Roosevelt Stadium to see the 

roll er the grain of the green. inte fifth place in the 

victory over the Philadelphia Ath-| Loutsville 3, Kansas City *° whip the Glants 3-2. ‘The old mark 
wat you can't expert te sink | ‘ivcult's 4I-rear standing. 

letics that was cheering mostly be- ——_—"_ 
was 50509, which Mayor 

a long ene unless you stroke the Getting: Meee eee oe 

ted a year ago. 

nar total Oe 26,162 fans attended 

| the other three parks to see 
Newark 

{ Bears turn back Montreal's Royals 
7-6, Baltimore's Oriole trim Tor- 
onto Leafs, -4-2, and the Buffalo 
Bisons swamp the Syracuse Chiefs 

cause Lefty Gomez went the route 
for the first time in more than a 
year. . 

CAN-AM LEAGUE 

‘en | tenmen 

shert putts gives you that 
solid Pulling up to a 500 rating for 

Recreation Alleys 

Conny Warmerdam, school teach- 
er, is shown bréacing his own 

rn 4 points: 1-1. Roches-|¥0rld’s record for the pole vault Sey e eees treet ak your: | ante enting 2 meine 

PLAYS 126 GAMES 5 ee ait; E Boge ade oe sent dowals, settled /O% soaring 15 feet 2 S-8 inches at ieee he sald. “Thats why 1 | Yetories. shy 6 on) ose seen 

s by first inning | Angell Field, Palo Alto, Calif. would rather putt well consist- during the twentieth century. th 

paris 2201. 
: $129. from 1940.” pointed out Mr.| ently than brilliantly some of In the Lert roped Carnet pa 

Guild 4 polnta: P, Rawson 383 D. ——— 
| Sister, and added that the skating| the thme and poorly en other oc- Reds won games more than 

they lest. If they can maintain 
that speed they'll ret up inte the 
500 society in 1947. 

Do you remember when Balti- That calls for ten straight ty 
more Orioles chased Carl Hubbell! years of, prosperity by. the clad 
to the showers with a three-run] and ten-year stretches in clover 
outburst in the first inning of a| do notgzactly crew on bushes. 
game between Orioles and fr 

mates to Bobby Coombs to tie 

the pales the fourth. Then, with 
two out in the sixth, fircs baseman 
Harry Davis tripled to right centre 
and scored? the winning run on 
Dain Clay's slow roller 

‘Nwo-Kun Homer Melps 

section showed a balance of $273.70 
in club activities and a balance of 
$346.02 from thelr annum) winter 
ice carnival. This latter was an 
interim report, howerer. The Quin- 
te Skating Club voted the sum of 
$23 to the British War Victims’ 
Fund and announced that this sum 
woukl be augmented with'a further 
contribution to be raised with 
social function to be held in con- 
junction with thelr annual open- 
ing of the tennis courts. 
The directors elected last night, 

from which body the officers will 
be later selected, were as follows: 
Doug Bews, B. C. Sisler. Geo. 
Wishart, Wm. Colby, Dick Philbin, 

second placed teams in the ban-|A. R. Y, Leslie. Wm. Finkle, 
tam and midget scriea of the Belle- Thos. Burnette and Gordon Bar- 

ville Ki-Y Hockey League dicing| clay 

Northcott sald there was a possi- 
bility Mortimer might sce action 
tonight but the others will be on 
the bench definitely. 
The series winner will leave Sat- 

urday for Toronto where the best- 
of-five national final with Mon- 
‘geal Royals opens Monday. 

Hank Borowy 
Hank Yor eight framet, Crests Presented 
the torch in the ninth and was! i ; 

the tov tine mound. Allan Get-| TQ Ki-Y Champions 
tel came to the rescue. 

Catcher Herman Franks released ag ceeaaeey 

to Royals only yesterday by Brook- 
lyn Dodgers, was the batting star, 
clouting a homer and two doubles. 
Home runs by Al Flair and Dixie 

Howell gave Baltimore's Ployd 
Stromme the edge over Valle 
Faves in a tight, pitching duel at 
Oriole Park. Stromme turned In a 

four-hit effort, while Eaves held 

the flock to six hits. Each fanned 

Season Will Get Underway Ferguson 38; G. Clapp 387; R. 
With Eight Teams on|xKyie mae aot" sseacero 409—Handi- 
May 8th cap 300-2203. 

5 —— Sellt 0 points: H. McQuaid 543: 

Syracuse, N.Y., April 18 (AP) — Russell 464; V. Smith 300; Ez. 

‘The Canadian-American Baseball 5 

League approved last night a 126- 
game 1941 schedule and set July 7 
for the circult’s first all-star game. 
The schedule, submitted by Will- 

fam B. Carpenter, supervisor of 
umpires of the International Lea- 
gue, provides 63 home and away 
games for the Jeague’s elght mem= 
ea hre with three road trips for 
ea 
The league received an alterna- 

tive schedule providing four road 
trips which may be adopted later 
if found more convenient. 
The Can-Am season gets under 

way May 8 with Rome at Utica, 
Amsterdam at. Gloversville, Three 
Rivers, Que. at Quebec City and 
Pittsfield, Mass., at Oneonta. Three 
Rivers and Quebec City are new- 
comers to the circuit. 

Discussion at last night’s meet- 
ing centred around problems of 
player transportation and league 
admission 

Rev. Harold J. Martin, League 

e 
(By The Associated Press‘ 

Lefty Gomez and Charley Keiler, 
Yankees — Former pitched seven 
hit ball and Jatter made four hits, 
including home run, to beat 
Athletics. 

Al Smith, Indians — Shut out 
White Sox with six hits. 
Babe Dahlgren, Bees — His 

two-run homer was turing ‘point 
in victory over Phillies. 
Harry Craft, Reds — Stood out 

in losing baftie against Cardinals 
by driving in five runs with 
homer, two doubles and single. 

Mibtenvicte the Leafs. for New Kings ul eft the Leafs for New 
York Giants of the National taaefone ST ky: arr morte wdete 
gue two years later, developing in-|O’Meara of the Eastern Ontario 
bed one of the game's greatest pit-| Baseball League, when he spoke of | 

ers. enlarging the Eastern loop recent- 
ly. Limestone City diamond mo- 

Manager Bill Skiff of the Seattle| Suls have long cast eager eyes to- 
Indians plans to lean heavily on| ¥ards a possible season down in 

the good right- arm of Sylvester the Ottawa Valley baseball realm, 
Johnson, the veteran pitcher this but for some unknown reason the 

year. Johnson put in a grand to-| valley boys” seem to desire no 
: tal of 19 campaigns in the majors| Part, of Kingston chat its pete 

an entertainment piuiided the| Mr. Wishart was named chalr- and thinks he can serve both as| ¢/tilt ave under= 
perticipants and held. at the/man of the tennis committee,|@ relief hurler and as a regular tion is seeking to have an - 

YM.C.A, last night. Light re- which includes Gord. Barclay, Tom|starter with the Indians. “One standing with the more recently 

freshments and awards were made. | Bumette. Wm. Colby, Chas. ‘Nick-|thing I know,” sald Skiff, I won't Min the sien in in 
The members of the champion olson, Alex Cunnnigham, Mrs. Rut-|have to worry about Johnson be- gue with the ides in’ view of 8/29 

members of the champion tier, Siiss Muriel Wardner and Miss| ng drafted.” Syl is #0 years old. Le ee caremin’ te 

ed with sweater crests, while the Madge: Stowers: : ime the Or 2 Base! all Ase 

Sasa’ composing ‘ine roster ‘tc ie] oe tte ectretr crecnere ria the a ees Se ee aarslong wit 

Meee echoes -chabs ‘ins: botls:a thal Reaeieenietie (Chan eet neces Ce ee ee Aa ee ob Fragman oank prt sper 

See eee pidaah  eereacwere oe oe eceer deaiten ne et i |no “tho of affilation’ ith Z well-known athletic director at (no thoughts of affiliation with 

given hockey sticks by the’ heads but only 79 members’ played ten-| aibert College for the past five ‘other or possible expansion to as- 

“Crests and hockey sticks were 
presented to the champion and 

Starting Field 
For The Derby f 

May . Be Large 
ik, A! 18—(AP)—If all; five. 

: 

cg Biha/ = moe it’s. going to be Buffalo ruined the Chief's opener, 

a full house and then some out} hopping on Ted Kleinhans and 

there on the Downs when “My Old Tom Delacruz for 18 hits. while 

Kentucky Home” calls the horses Fred Hutchinson tossed six-hitter. 

%40;—Handicap 135—2014. 
CDS. 1 point: E. Adams 323; G. 

Ervine 218; H. Smith 413; D. Carr 
SU: P. Fletcher 270—Handicap 300 

Corbins 3. points: B. Martin 369; 
M. Jenkinson 514; A. Hughes 523; 
B. Edison 363; B. Blackburn 303— 

President, disclosed several clubs for the derby May 3. Bob Patrick led Bisons’ assault] or tne Ki-y Leagues. nis. wears, has been granted leare ef |sure the continuance of the game 

reg agp ae ne ony ta ih ur ste | a en ta he sos pevtsenaetee Raveotaan ine cerns 
FANE OS Pir he Cunnaian |Tispalriek 40d; Morris 262; Hettm™ about as bright 08 Olt, Ot ext oon Quak that KICY softeall Teague would be RDE and_go overseas. almort immed~ | 

teams are particularly interested in|>>-> phe a ane ae ifoegetstne ae He See Saskatoon uakers available next week for Bantams lately. We, and eer vee: hare SPORT SPICE—As expected. 

air travel but among obstacles to nine days’ racing are going - ‘under 12 years); Midgets (under| 
come te know Pete since he came | the Toronto Maple Leafs dropped 

Bargents 4 points: G. Darvell 685; 
H. Ryan 669; A. Whaien 782; Fr. 
Faulkner 401; G. Anderson 508 — 

to Belleville, wish him well and 
a safe return te Canada. We 
know personally that Mr. Beach 

the proposal were high costs and 
player ob} 

Site of the all-star game Is to be 
decided later. 

their International League open- 
er, ax did Montreal, the other 
Canadian entry. Floyd Stromme's 
four-hit hurling was just too 

7 

sharp slices in the ists, there 4°) Have Edge In Power 
ers in the running to get to the - 

fn the running ee iooks ke|For Final Contest 
the biggest starting field since War 

{1S years) and Juveniles «under 18 
‘years). Clubs or team managers 
desirous of playing softpall in the 
KI-¥ series were cautioned that a 
few minor changes may be made 

ON VAN MUNGO 
Complainant Charges That 

Adm! beat 19 others in 1937. aad 
0 5 services A 

d ajf of the two dozen, topped by| Winnipeg, April 18 (CP)—Saska-|in the playing rules and they are] Dodger Pitcher Beat Him be enaclingy this Jee j oe Sous pases meere the Mer- 

A BROUGHT sie r _leaders— Dispose, tiri.| for Te porta Salles the Dele a bape atthe Sigrid Up in Havana _ is considered a splendid orrani- | rente Monday, then teantbera 

ter’s Cap, Curious Coin and Whirl- 
or registration forms an aying eee ji 

ia 

TRAVELLERS 
of-seven Western junior hockey | regulations. 

New. York, April.18 (AP)— Van 

t a dead-eyed 

NEWS OF A WONDERFUL 
when the} final with Winnipeg Rangers here 

cap 69-328. hegia starter hollers “Come on.” tonight and, in a series such as 

Meade © points: C. Jéffery $20:] Of the txo dozen still regarded | this, manpower could easily be the 

W. Dennis 454; E, Colbourne 445;}as most likely to succeed In getting| major factor. 

+ B. Miles 600—Handi- | the ride to the Downs, the big hand; The teams, tied at three games 

has been dealt to Maxie Hirsch.| each, arrived last night from Sas-| Greer, Floyd Young, Gerald Moore,| al dancer, who charged that the ball 

{Das Psts four others besides the|katoon where Quakers deadlocked] pob Ashley, Dick. Siegel, Doug. player assaulted him in the Nation- 

Texas-owned Flamingo winner,|the series with as 1-2 victory|Clapper, Clarence Lewis, Teddy al Hotel in Havana last March 10. 

Dispose, a8 possibilities. If Dispos®) Wednesdays "Thrasher. Carreno claimed that Mungo beat 

cant do it, the miracle man of| Coach Russ McQuar'e of Sas: him after he found his wife and 

The personnel of the two cham- 
pionship clubs were: 
Bantam Champions — Hawks — 

Capt. Allan Vickers, Robert Dell, 
Jack Hegan, Jack Dawson, Jim 

Lingle Mungo, Brooklyn Dodgers 
pitcher, was served with an arrest 
order yesterday in a $20,000 person- 
al damage sult brought by Fran- 
¢elsco Colladra Carreno, profession- 

connected with the “Y” War ind series 
Service at Picton and formerly pooner ear allan’ Cow 
holding the same position as Mr. | finals open Saturday ‘and with | 
Beach at Albert, opti art nord peering 
overseas in the same lpe of : mix-up im major league stand- 
work. The War Service work of | ings, the sport fans are girding 

rer of sports, At.the same time | rest until Thuraday, wh 
we understand Andy Reekie, now play in Montreal Crlrerortica! { 

the “¥” in organizing sports for | themselves for about most any- 
oor Canafian troops is exceeding- } «hing. . . . There won't be so 
ly essential and the need for | much talk of . selling George 
such men as Mr, Beach and Mr. | Serirk following Wednesday's . 

Midget Champlons—Hurricanes— 

1935. (remember Bold Venture?) ) yay ted the club i - 
with & ¢ 

| katoon. repor' club in good] ver. Bill McIntyre, Maurice Rol-| the pitcher in the room of a host~ Reekie is being met spon- | homer. . ... We hear a new 

LOUIS. TO MEET BUDDY oe tak from Se ace: Park t of the! cape for the all-important battle.| ins, Bruce Bishop, Hobert Lyall,| ¢ss. = taneous response. pockster arrived at the Jocal port 

Corn-| rated as Equip- Harold faycoe, captain and star 

Arnold Hanget's 
Harvard Square, who has been 

Used “euprmcstsaisee th 
Bee where Corby's A.C. are try- employment ng the 

ing a new softball crinkle this] shores of the, beautiful’ Bay of 

year, the club haying both Harold} Quinte. . . . Which reminds us, 

The dancer sald he nad been un- 
able to dance and had been estrang- 
ed from his wife since the eplsode 
‘The couple danced professionally as 

Harry: DeRushle, Tom Woodley, 
Doug. Coleman, Carl Ainsworth, defenceman who has been troub- 

led with a bronchial ailment, and 
Winger ‘Tony Leswick. who had 

Washington, April 18 — (AP)—| 
Clare Griffith, owner of Washing- 
ton Senators, and. , Mike © Jacobs,| worki first rate at Belmont; 

Lope A ron | oD ee eon promoter: signed 2 con:|Bold Venture’s boy, Itabo, stable- | Pern alowebyabad Nace, ere | tna: Colombian ¢ Governinent 8 Gonzalo and Christiana. | Bawden and: Gqald , Barriage a3}; Wille: ews was > avatars fro 

Stade fa De Oettsh Emelee tract today for a heavyweight fight| mate of Dispose in Richard Kie-| bom fit for action. required that laboratories, special-; the arrest order was served on|co-managers. Tie 191 edition of last night's Reliance — 50! 

NOW MADE Ds 2 here May 23 between champlon|berg’s barn, or the River Edge 
Mungo at. Ebbets Field by Kings|the Corby's squad will have to his: meeting “Speedy” “St. Louis and 

x as we understand the) Company apparently keeping 

Reliance Alrcralt Club held a meet-| thelr tongues in their cheek. . . 

ing last night and are ready for] Well. ya can't blame a guy for 

action, The Corby dual managers 

j players, defenceman Bil! Mortimer} analyses must be in charge of a 

and forwards Hub Macey and Lou/ Colombian who has graduated in 

Medynskl, none of whom saw|ihe subject handled by® the lab- 

action Wednesday. Coach Baldy! oratory. ; 

County Sheriff James V. Mangano. 
Dodgers’ officials posted $500 bond 
and Mungo was given 20 days (0 
answer the 

PINTS TE tea ae | Joe Louls and Buddy Beer. 

ON EASY GOOD-LOOKING SHAVES! The bout, set for 15 rounds, will 

MS be held outdoors in Griffith Sta- 
dum. 

Rangers have three etine | na in bacteriologkal and other 

Parm's Sheriff Culkin, who gets @ 
chance at Jamaica today to show 
eit! he fits into the picture, if at 

_ 

Pa 
- ~ 
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"1% Coverage of Belleville’s 
THE 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER WANTED : 
WANT AD. RATES. HELP WANTED 

Mintaam Charre for the AeUNC NS Acres DESCRIPTIVE 
ALL CANADIAN MADE AD: FOR AIR-WAY 

AIR-WAY oar catea BYSTEMS ARE BS Sie ee Apne SRE H )6=6 QUICK RESULTS! 
HURRICANE, 

‘our newe 
in perfor 

i 4 ‘ 
beg frigerator : \ f : is complete in every : 

sprayer for using 
The Friendly Loan Office. * 

~ QUINTE FINANCE: AUTO. FINANCE. : ee iwaurte for storage. | f : 

| Peclusive  deateretpe : AW Ph oO ne Oe 

AUTO LOANS We pay, oe it and bonus, PURNISHED 
b 

REFINANCING aev investinent, required, Dut past Es i SECURITIES . LIMITED. ' 

On terms and/at fates which you | Write. giving full qualifications to for i 168 Front St. Phene 168 

nl Surrey sehen Manat (gt ! an ad taker {|| SURLEY—In Frankford on Thurs- BELLEVILLE LOANS UP TO $500. 
(tba ste a ea eee | z day, April 17th, 1941, Mary 

ex, Air-Wey Limited, 388 ree An Beatrice beloved wife Ostrom, 
of Harry Turley, in her 55th. 
year. 

The funeral ‘will be held from 

artment, ving room, kitchen- {ji 
MAN FOR KITCHEN wens ette, 1 large bedroom and beth, |/ 
Apply Guild Restaurant. { Al8/ hardwood floors, wired for range, |i 
oon | front entrance. Available May 

D. H. MARSHALL OE ee TO eeu, |_2- Apply 279 Charles St. Al8-2 = —— 
17 Bridge 8t. E. Phone 10T3/ Adults, no washing. Mrs. W. F.| ROOMS, FURNISHED. ALL 

Fp ? Representing Culverhouse, 49 Baby Point Road,| conveniences. College Hill. Phone FOR SALE 
f CAMPBELL AUTO FINANCE Toronto. Al8-3t| 1463. Al18-3t 

Windsor, Hamilten, Toronto, Ottawa. | ————___—____ __,| _— —$_$_—$____—_- 
SS | ROOM AND BOARD, WEST HILL| rouR ROOMS, PARTLY FPURN- 

‘FOR SALE 
38 CHEVY DELUXE COACH, VERY. |MANS BROWN SUEDE JACKET; 

WHO CAN DO IT? 
re AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOPS PLUMBING AND HEATING 

garage 
MADILL'S GARAGE 344A FRONT 

wr preferably Highland. Phone 248) ished, and garden, in aj Small mileage. Reduced in price) Davy gebderdine AD 

Gd USINESS DIRECTORY after 7, Als} small vitaee sioee to summer te * ae Hughes’ oe sizes 38; black shoes Phone 2270. 

fe GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. Silm| 2¢t eke oad SHELTON PERMANENT WAV- ghen CLEANERS AND DYERS 
GARDENING SpFront Shere eG Ale ee =D ee eg} $2 machine, complete, also Tur- 

FORMEBLY | BOOKKEEPER AND STENO- 50 ry binator Dryer. Guaranteed. Bleecker Ave. Hardwood floors, |. - cy, ‘Terms to right party 
Garage. ‘Phone cap. i Box No. 3, Ontario Intelligencer. 

oy 

grapher assistant, young man, ex- 
perlenced, conscientious; excel-] Togs rhe pegs 
lent opportunity. References re- be 

ODORLESS 
Front &t. Phone 54. 

Po = atta RaSh li hts BELLE CLEANERS. SH PAST 
ited: Tree nnials, Roses, quired. Lipson's Purniture House./3 ROOM HEATED, FURNISHED CONVERTIBLE HIGH CHAIR. 24-hr. service. Phone 

ghee ety Al8/ apartment, all conveniences; el- CONVERTIBLE HIGH 
x pale blue, excellent condition, $5. 

Phone £. K. I. ectric stove, on Trent Road. Im- Ph 1362M. Al8-3t 
So BOOKKEEPER AND STENO-/ mediate possession, Phone 72r3. one : CARTAGE & TRANSPORT 

FOOT SPECIALIST grapher assistant. Experienced AlT-3t 
- young lady, Lipson’s Furniture ee ee eee, 
House. Al8-2t|} ONE DOUBLE OR ONE SINGLE 

room, furnished, all conveniences; 
HOME tlemen preferred. Phone 1691. 

with all conveniences, Phone picasa AlT-3t 
2zAW, Als : 

TWO ROOMS, UNFURNISHED. 
Private entrance; suitable for 
two adults; no children. Pos- 

NATIONAL CASH RB5GISTER, 
sultable for canteen, tourist 
home, cigar store. Low priced. 
Apply Quinte Hotel Barber Shop. 
No Telephone calls. _ Als 

BOYS BICYCLE, $7, PHONE. 
Z00J. Apply 241 George St. 

32 Bridge St. EB. Phone 1491. 

RADIO & WASHER SERVICE. 
All work done in our Service 
Dept. Weaver's, 217 Front. Ph, 1031 

DAVIDS ELECTRIC SHOP. — 
Standard 

woman or girl, foe general house- Al8-3t 
work. — Apply Hillcrest Ave.| session at once. Tl Ey- Phone 1465R. AILS} crete Apply Tl Ev-| HAY, SECOND CROP ALPALPA, 

DEPENDABLE WOMAN OR GIRL |LIVING ROOM AND BEDROOM,| Osts. Clifford "Barber, 
to do housework for half per bed furnished, yee porch, lovely| Island. 
one day a week. Write, giv! garden, Use tchen or board 

IE references, and tate per hour or} optional. Refined adults, Write] 120 ACRE FARM ON HIGHWAY 
=O eAIMED ALIAS day to Box 19, Ontario Intelli-| Box 18, Ontario Intelligencer. No, 2, four miles roma, Beteville. 

MINERAL, BATHS gencer. Al7-2¢ Ale-3t| Apply Chas. Grass, 4,| ville’ Realty Co. Kresge Bldg. 
ee | —— _ Belleville. H B. Wilson, Prop. Ai-tf |] LOW DOWN PAYMENT. . 
MINERAL BATHS “AND MASSAGE/SEWING. OP ALL KINDS. AL-|}2 FURNISHED APARTMENTS. The finest treatment for Neuritis,|” terations draperies, etc. at mod-| Phone 145R6. ‘Al63,|GLADIOLI BULBS — CHOICE|18 BRASSEY STREET—COBBLF EASY TERME. 

t Arthritis, Sciatica, Lumbage Jariors| erate prices, Pine U4 Froat quallty, mixed colors. Stone House—attractive and well 

W. A. WATSON 
ARCHITECT 

- Kresge Building 
y Street E} (Formerly 28 Bridge waste 

ARCH 

j 
Hardwood Moors; all Maa el 
ces; garage. $2900.00. Belle- 

Lott, Prop 301 Coleman. Ph. 1812. 

GRILLS’ GARAGE. WALKER E. 

2 ROOMED HEATED PURNISH-| flowering, $150 hundred. W. Crile 9 Mole WezEnG RIEL: italics : lemen, G- es 6-3t = . . ‘| ~ ta Nera eetsterea” Masaeur.| _Se_APE = Thompeos, Napanee, Ont. CONNOR PHILLIPS GARAGE REPAIRS |IP ITS, ANYTHING YOU RE 
TUTES 21 Willam St, Belleville, vind eKs = COSTA Gorton P. Hayward, 90 Victoria. Ph. 631. ‘ 

—_—_—_<_<_—_—_—X—X—X—_—“_—— 2 JERSEY COWS, GOOD MILK- 
SELP Pearce MOEEEN & ers. May be-seen at Prask Bills’ : WASHERS Auto Repairs. 29 Dundas. Ph. 846. 
room apartmen bedrooms, liv- Marshall Road. Mrs, owner. 

Fume ing room, kitchen, built in cup-] Phone 1414. AlS-3¢ —_ & —— BODY ane 
¢, Mineral Feme ling of refrigeration plant in the} boards, wired for range, modern $111.00 repairs. 65 Dundas. 

Poulain of tonsiix wadiocist ex-| factory of the Weller’s Bay Cheese SIX ROOM BUNGALOW, WITH d 
mination, mani; ive surgery and ; &ni . Co. Lid Apply modern conreniences, 

suction Doan een sinus condi ito secretary, fi %y Hi. Apply 128 Dufferin. Phone with ie Weneen Autematio HEATING CONTRACTORS 

eee catiatecees EARLE A. WALT, mw. AlT-3t 
Consecon 

BROWN'S GARAGE. GENERAL 

CHIROPRACTOR Tenders will be received for in- 

——__—XX—SXXSXSX 
ROOFING & INSULATION 

&. A. WYATT, Ph.C., Chiropractor and | sulation of curing room and install- INSULATE NOW—$S MONTHLY 

—_— Al6-3t 

eS SE nnn s 

tf EASY TERMS THOMAS J. HOLLAND CO, VERA ITCHER, —_—_ | HOUSEHOLD .EPFECTS INCLUD- ° 
M chiepract and Tpnigiess ———_ _ ing stove; bedroom furniture, ete. 133 st i MUIRS ROOFING, PLOORING, 

apists, justments. Radjociast 

Pinnacle Phone 1023. 

Must be sold by April 21. Own- USED ELECTRIC: 
sein ant ieeeeene,, eere’| BUSINESS LINERS ving ME APPLIAN STORE, — | 
See aaa e ets and Evectrieal reat ssiaataiig: Maidan oe REFRIGERATORS, — - || “eratea vy Adsms & VanDusen Co. REFRIGERATION.—~ 
ments. @21 Bridge St. East, Belle : ———— 191 Front. Phone 1181. Plumb- 
ville. Ont. Phone 1274. See Captain J. C. Emsley and his "9 CHEV. GOOD CONDITION, RANGES and WASHERS ing, Heating, Air Conditioning. | REPRIGERATION SERVICE, RE- 

trained dog, Hans, at St. Michael's $110. Phone 858. TERMS TO SUIT. palts:¢ Everything electrical. 00. 
INSURANCE Festival Hans is fed entirely on Sweetnam. Phone 861. 

Gaines’ Dog Food, for sale at Hick- property. Exclusive agents, Belle- JEWELLERS —_——_—— 
—__—____—___ |Ga . ¥ille Locators (Geo, N. Gorm: 

ia terrors when youre, pro- ier free canoe: i . AlT-2t Prank! : Prop.) 166 Front St. Phone 9." WALKER : W. WONNACOTT, JEWELLER, 29 SHOES REPAIRS 
CANDY BURROWS oe AB-tf Bridge Bt E. Phone 745. BROWNS SHOE REPAIR — 
s MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP, 10 Campbell St.. Phone 1317. 

TAXICABS 

UPFET, BED SPRINGS, AND/ MR, C. M. REID, N 
VIM?_.Try OSTREX TONIC tab- mattress, dresser, white cupboard, ing In Punidn bai Ghee 
lets. poeulans and oyster con- | ———__-____ "| raaio. fern stand and two centre in¥d to dispose of his fine resi- 
contrates i to poral: pe vim, dence, No, 105 Bridge Street E, 

et special juctory large . corner of George Street, as he 
will have no further use for it as 
@ personal residence, He is op- 

HOWARD. FROST 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE 

24934 Front st. Phone 632 

HALL -& EARLE 

MACHINE SHOP & REPAIRS HARDWARE 
Co., Ltd. 142 Front St. Phone 453M. 

and all other good drug stores. 
A9-10TWPtE house and barn. Immediate pos-| Sha ‘tr ou are Lette otters |] ° 248-250 FRONT STREET || JOE'S WELDING AND BICYCLE| Service. Phone 196. 

session. ©. G. Moynes, Carry-| String “am eceelnen $0 Shop. 38 Front 8t, Belles, | —<—<—<————————— ‘ 
ing Place, ‘Telephone. 22R2| fine’ prite you will’ Investigate z ——- TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 

AUCTION SALE  ecnaa — fis, Proposition immediately. ‘The ists. 10 Foundry St. Phone 83. OBESTERFTELD severa Screen Clock ‘Tuesday, April 22, at 2 pm, 70 AND ONE| house 1 
BELLE THEATRE TIMES |}|St#ton Street; Mra. Patrick, own- : chalr, ~'. Springs; good.  - Sultable . s for silp covers. 1 Highland Ave.| Tooms. It would make an ex- MUSIC 

er. 1 parlor suite; 1 den sulte; . = A16-3t| cellent double house or 4 oe | t 
MAISIE WAS A LADY 1 wicker suite; writing desk; wash ——{| ment. ‘Think this over, the 

Ann Sothern, Lew Ayres stands: ferneries; cooking utensils, SMALL, COMPACT, 6 ROOM] house ts going to be sold. Belle- e WATCHMAKERS 
240 — 7.00 — 945. etc. ‘Terms cash. frame; Foster Ave. south of] ville Locators, Geo, N. Gorman, RESIDENT PIANO TUNER. Bruce 
MISSING PEOPLE i NORMAN MONTGOMERY, BEDWEEN TRENTON & BRION.| Dundas. Newly palnted and] Prop. exclusive agents. 166 Front 3 ONLY USED C. Sills. Ph. 1031, Res, 1708. A. E. WONNACOTT, TWO EX-- 

Witt Fyffe, Kay Walsh Auctioneer, Belleville. newly roofed. A real good work-| St, opposite City Hall.’ Inspec- : —_——— | pert Watchmakers. 292 Front St, 4.00'— 8.30 17-18-21 Phone 1170. j| ing mans house. "Price s90000.| tion by appointment ealy. Adi Hot AirFurnaces case : =| Phone 2477. 
—_— ‘erms. eville Re SE 

met EVERYEODY SING. 2 Kresge Bldg. Y aise | WE HAVE BEEN SELLING NUM. sree WOODYARD 
erous sprin A 

Jady Garland, Allan Jones CITY OF BELLEVILLE 3 MCCORMICK DEERING 10-20;| have an excellent list of places po .| HANNA'S WOODYARD, HARD & 
250 — 130 — 10.25 TENDERS 5 one W-30 R.C, Allis-Chalmers and} for sale which would be good buys |] . 1 ONLY USED TYPEWRITER REPAIRS. LAURIE) © sort Wood. 13 Baldwin. Ph. 1140. 

Peter sacri machelle, GARBAGE COLLECTION Reward gud 5 otien ten alien beat eee rag Maral eer Hot W F : — MOORES WOODYARD; COAL. Tenders addressed to the under- p H. LAVENDER, UPHOLSTERER. ; qlindson Scnearwul barrereived at the Gi threshers, 6 young mares and| to bde of service to you. - Belle- ot Water Furnace ‘¢4 Station St) Phone 1100. Coke, Wood. 7 Grove. Ph. 493. ‘ 
‘clock geldings. ‘Walter Elliott, Case} ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman. 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES Fauredeps Apel 24th 1941, for the _Dealer, Stirling. __Al6-3t] Prop). 166 Front St. opposite 
“YT SEE ICE © collection and of Garbage, LADY'S BLACK FUR JACKET. ty Hall Phone 99. MIStf 

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION TAILORS 

and exceptionally low priced. |] A. B. LIDDLE. * 224 PRONT ST.| TICES WOODYARD. HARD AND 
Ashes and all other refuse for the sie 4; man's wey esha 2 ———————_—_—_—_—_—_—_— Phone 16363, Soft Wood. 283 Coleman. Ph. 86. 

Ee a eg ea a ar pan ele nec cote Come tn for an tnmectin 
4 a9 . lion, .  §3 North -_ 

oe area ae all Garbage to be disposed of where Front’ St. Phone 1450W. 16-3 AUCTION SALE OO AY TO OR RON eure. 
the Board of Health directs, The — 

basalt, Mert saad successful tenderer will be required TWO GOOD GENERAL PUR- 
to furnish a. surety bond from a pose horses, Choice of four. 

ss | reliable company for the success- The Purity Bakery, Belleville, 
os ful performance of his contract, Ont. M2i-t? 

: Hungarian Consular also to eaty Workmen’s Compensa- AUCTION SALE 

Of Farm Stock, Implements, 
aera: re reyrmcenger ay lot 78, 
Con. eliasburg (5th line), on 
Tuesday, April Zind., at one o'clock 

it Pays to Shop 

at The Rexall Store, CHAS, L. HYDE 
not less than Fifteen dollars ($15) 

DAY DOLD Standard Time. ©. H. Spencer, 292 Front Street. oe : AND owner. ‘Terms cash catt Wal Lease ~ on and Punile Labllty and Pro: iiday, Apel 26, af 120, Day) Pohices one oe wecls Leg | ve, OSCAR’ ©. MOROAN, pemerbenrs isthe SAVE AT THE 
own expense. Contractor to pay|Street; Mrs. Mackinnon, horns, Rocks and New Hamp- |“! Auctioneer 

lam 
PHON 

e, = reat nie : shires, Phone 1167, M27I-1lm ONE 35° i 
Montreal, Apr! josep! 

Scentagotay, acting Hungarian 
per week for. his help. REXALL 

plies seb a RAD Rath et 
° 197 CHARLES STREET, SOUTH- Italian forces 

Forms of tender and further in- + pull bed; sewing machine; corner 1 

Ferree the consular staff nave e-|(Qrmahgmay be Miained trom able and 4 chairs annex; 9 plece| sanial Bick “estence, nent |  LTGHEST 
ceived orders fi the Hungarian ahe Teurest.or any tender not ne-|sulte; hall tree; belding: cooking decorated and new hardwood (Premet fell to the Greek forces I RES Py BS 

floors, two beautiful ving rooms, | International at a Glance | je Rey * me oO Corn to to Buda-/ cessarily neces utensils and tools; new, hose; ver: dining room and newly con- 
Dr. Charles . the consul 437-2 Comptroller] NORMAN MONTGOMERY, | bedrooms, Over Kitchen, four 

last Dec, 4 and they took the-im- 

CASH PRICES LONDON—R.AF, gives Berlin its 1cSale 
Snr herne recorersasactns Ats-21-23 Auctioneer, Bellevile downstairs and ‘upstatra, excel= -PAID FOR cape bocsbersyi cea a “heart of 
staff will go to Hungary via United COMPLETE PLANS z me duniing Mote MUSKRATS  ~ ||Naxt capital . : McKEOWN 1S || _miles up ne coast trom the 

Montreal, April, 11—(CP)—Com- en. Dekh, ees and dining 7 aa 1te0 plinee peed creekeBrite A | eke eta hee 
teal ts expected to look after Hun- pletion ot aon Loctiry pared lephone fortable verandah ‘Attractive YANOVER 

Canada broke off’ diplomatic re- and westersi coasts of Canada and! ahareholders,) price for quick sale. Inspecticn 

ish def line; sit G fence line; situation on Greek || DRUG STORE 
lations with Hungary more than a 
week ago following similar action 
by Great. Britain. 

by appointment only, Exclusive 
the: United States were announced | cation has been - rma 
today by the Canada-United States|erican countries, the "'¢ Saison WielEacttecd iat eras 
joint permanent Defence Board. | some oe and ills} Locators); 166 Front St. 

129 SOUTH JOHN STREET 
Phone 1479 > IN.GREECE — Despite 50,000 dead - ; after ‘insertion, 

already , Hitler’ pushes seemingly in- | Greek-British positions; Allied situ-lone, which has no flush 
exhaustible divisions into assault on | ation serious bet ot hopeless. the surface. = 
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RADIO PROGRAMS| 

—- ETT he ea ae ee - esa 
ey} ity ee Z SON EEE 

Poe 255 2 ee : ae THE: ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

: ? 

HEY KIDS! {Daylight Saving Time} 
STO SOR: 

FRIDAY, AFEIL 18 | THE BIGGEST SATURDAY resi eA: 

© MATINEE IN TOWN! e 

THE CAPITOL 
PRESENTS “ALL ON’ ONE PROGRAM- 

1 
“KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED” 

ecesrip bear Fig Lenard ; Your Favorite Comic Strip Hero Comes to Life 

£.30—Aleo” Templeton Time — ———— SS ———— 

WEAF, WHAM 
fh Ws) 

peepee met fy UNIVERSAL NEWS REEL Laced at et 

9.90—Donrert, with Lucille Man- 
(BLONDIE — -And Washington Was Father of His Country! 

ners, quartet, Black’: “RED” BARRY 
: sae 

IN HIS LATEST WESTERN ADVENTURE 
"TEXAS TERRORS" . 

“POP AND MUM _ IN_ WILD " OYSTERS" 
A BRAND NEW COLORED CARTOON 

5 
“THIS 1S ENGLAND” 

THE STORY OF A HEROIC PEOPLE 

6 
YOUR FAVORITE FUNNY MAN 

GEORGE FORMBY in “I SEE ICE” 

at , ; 
Be af Ss 

WEAF, WGY A 

1e—8 ; SHOW STARTS AT 2.30 SHARP 
ee oe oe CHILDREN--10c | ~—- ADULTS - - 20¢ 

— MATRON IN ATTENDANCE — 

THINKING ABOLT 
WONT COST sfyour MOTHER AND I ARE 

THINKING OF GOING TO, 
HAWAII, PHOEBE / 

Donald Barry in an action scene, ial Saturday
 children’s matinee 

fron the new Republic picture with George Formby in “I See Ice” 

“Texas Terrors” showing at a spec-| and “King of the Royal Mounted.” 

i 

FLASH HAS A TRICK UP HIS SLEEVE -He SETS 
THE FOREST ARIE ALL, ALONG THE Es 

Allan Lane as he appears in the) Mounted” now showing at the Cap- 

| titie role of the new Republic Ser- {tol with George Formby in “I See} 

; {ial thriller, ‘King of the Royal | Ice." 
} 

CANADIAN STATIONS | ASUS ALE EET 

: ee mieores LIFEBOAT DRILL ON BRITISH TROOPS 4IP 

reliable, well known 
kidney remedy, 
help soothe and 

A group of British troops wearing of His. Majesty's Vessels. Every new 
i recruit must undergo this drill, 

Pia sea ne chr ane pletured| shich is highly important in view 
Puls") 308 ting allot thelr boats,! of Gerinany’s unrestricted U-boat 

| during a life-boat drill aboard one! warfare, : 

oe 
¢ Large stes, 88 

(In the US. ask for “Gino 

‘ t ‘ 
’ 3 ys 

ye OA Bed Were i > 



Stock. Markets ~ [fee Stonat™ ett "oace| UJ, §, Automotive Industry To Curtail 
: : Car Production 20 PC. In 1942 

NAZI SRERARD (PORTSMOUTH PORT 10.000 BLGRNDE 
"[) | (Continued trom Page One) (Continued from Page One) 

: Houses were wrecked in many| For nine days I rode across 

April 18 (AP).—The,; The agreement wes reached, 
automobile industry 

‘ sections of the city, trapping resi- Yugoslavia behind the lines, watch- 

Knudsen sald, ‘In‘ order to make dents under debris. ‘ 
materias, At the height of the attack the 

. 

Latest available figures show that 
production in 1939 total= 

trucks. ° 
Output. for 1941 has-been. esti- Allied Defences 

ted at 5,200,000 and @ 20 per cent fought with great bravery, and re- 

sentatives of the industry * Knudsen an fox Bek ene Be th BODIES ; PILED HIGH , te Geant. 3h coe day attack the military claimed destruction of 

Stirling —(Special)— Found in|sider the growing defense produc-|yould amount to “approximately L-|  paitors Note: c= Edward Ken- 241 200 Naz{ tanks. 
an unconscious condition on the|tion job that faces us" and they a¢-/000,000 units.” I say the Serblan army fought . 

Coast Copper. 80 Oni floor of Bradshaw's Garage,|cepted the reduction “willingly.” ‘The automobile industry fs. the nedy, for six years an Associated as : 

» Conlaurum 138 iroquols, bef Apell 185 (08) George Mason, popular Stirling Questions of the agreement's ef- largest ‘ Pres. correspentent “tn Europe iaeetieen ay pork bracers s 

Dome 21 1-2 auto mechank, was found to be|fect on prices were raised and of- and Africa, went te Greece when i 
“ 

and in the critical hours of the pt 

Fast Mal 243 
Early fighting officials announced the oy 

25 
sault a — = ered pois north, 4 

fe 
paren! was igrade the morning if 

tae 1-2 
tice by the German Air Force © attacked. i] 

% 
compare ‘The citizens, who had not yet 4 

Ou 165 
rald on learned the nation was at war, ai E poured into the streets when the 

sirens screamed and the © bomber 

some quarters it was thought un- 
likely any action would be taken gs ae 

(Associated Press Staff Writer) 
With British forces on the Greek 

r >a 
ln.” stood and stared curiously up at | 

Kerr Add od him fall ay fabortonpr toward at- the planes and did not take shelter a‘ 

Laps Cad 8 1-2 — prices. wie 3 Setters tor all sy 4 

Teke ue A 1-2 hed British defence line have suffered It was a massacre. At least 10.- i; 

matieh os: vealed stein enormous josses — some estimates t described as 000 died.in the capital alone. In s 

Little L L placing the number of their dead one I counted more than 

beeen H) in the Greek invasion at 50,000, S00 bodies etter ee ee 

_ McLeod 185 
Almost at the start the water 

$ Viinee corm. 78 y the direc of the officers of the said. supply falled and huge fires, raged d 

‘Mining Sai 
unchecked until the city was man- ‘am 

Moneta 47 5 tled with a heavy smoke pall. 4 

Obrien P faa s tecone! Lond recovering ine 
Okalta 53 . 

: 
several companions; 

a 4 . $230 for a with L. E. Franklin, of Toronto, Py being hurled against the Greek- 

Paymaster 19 1-2 * er Consigned by conducting the auction. rian cetence: lines. 
Pamour 130 7 jorris Huff Brings High ‘The situation 'ss' serious ‘but not accept our money. 
Perron 132 Price of Sale ; Dopeless.: military: suthorsties sas. Nazi bombers strafed villages and 

130 For the. past six days, British, . roads. 

Pickle Crow 245 fairly good chance for recovery.| “Prices are exceedingly good here Australian and New Zealand We arrived in Sarajevo in time 

Pioneer 205 Dr. Stodle assumed charge of the; today, there have been more cattle to meet another air blitzkrieg, 

Powell 72 case following the injured man’s|S0ld over the one hundred-fifty- along" the: Mount This city, where the assassination 
Premier dollar mark than experienced in (east Slanie of the defence barrier) of Archduke Franz Ferdinand 
Preston E. D. 297 : this district, tn many years and I nutnen rent agg hney oe paves ed there at noon to- marked an event leading to the 

Reno Hs might es they still were holding. 

Revatite ista Savage Attack Orne Tat cake te coed anu’ | battle lines said columns of Ger- xf ing World War, was blasted and burn- f 

Ban An 2 serves the Increased prices” stated : 

Sherritt G 68 On London Part H. M. Holtby, field manager of| bombers, were being hurled almost joteegrenedlag Sedbad Mi sccm 
Bisooe 57 the Canadian ‘Holstein Breeders’| incessantly at the Hellenic defences| Greeks fighting. with inadequate damage Here :we fend ormy?}eade t 
Sladen M. 21 Of Nazi Strate Association-at the 3ist annual] With great logs of life. equipment. I was told steps had ting down an abortive fifth ec tema 

Sud. Basin 112 sy .| Belleville and District Solstein-| One report estimated Nasi losses! been taken to prevent this drive uprising. ‘Traitors were lined 
Sullivan 58 —— Friesian Breeders’ Club held at the| im the Greek invasion at 50,000/ from cufting off the British force.|the heaviest to date there. inst @ wall and shot. ie 

b Steep Rock 97 (By KIRKE L, SIMPSON) old Turnbull Street arena on/ dead. Large troop movements were Oy the time we reached the Ad 

Sylvanite 247 Wc to Bie, ‘Washington, April 18 (AP).—Two| Thursday. Twenty-nine accredited| The spokesman did not designate] going on behind the front as the ; riatic coast it was apparent that 

T. Hughes 300 Eggs: Graded shipments in used |motives canbe assigned for the in-/and tested Holsteins were offered) where the Greek retreat was OccOr"| Allies sought to bolster defence further Serbian resistance would 
Tex, Can. Oll 120 free cases, sold at A-large 22c; A- creased fury of the Nazi air attack/and sold from the thirty head of] ring but the Greeks were known be confined to guerilla warfare. 

Toburn 167 medium, 2ic; A-pullets, 19¢; B|on London: cattle paraded at the time of the} to be in action in the Kalabats ares ; ~ 

‘Ventures 340 grade, 20c; C grade, 18c. Receipts,|_ Foremost must be @ belief in Ber-| bull show and judging in the morn-| and one source said the Germans! boing prought back in trucks. 

‘W. Amulet 310 1,227 ‘cases. lin that British morale, the will of | ing. hgd made inroads from: Grevens. 25) “German numerical superiority in ‘d from P: 
WY. Hargreaves 545 ———— the people to fight on, has touched| ‘The highest price patd went to| miles north of Kalabaka, an im-| ie ai is © tere thane: (Continued ‘trom. Page, One) 
U. Can. 175 Z a new all-time low due to events in| the estate of Morris: Hutt Bloom | trailhead, and 40 miles north| [n° "tot ST" Oesds of  dive-| “Yesterday our men were relieved 

: ) 
| field, 

° ¢ 

TORONTO Hog Quotations |e. 2 ee hha recy or Echo Pluto Netherland, a+ of ‘Trikkala, centre of the defence) pocpers constantly harassing the |by reserve squads from another bor- xe ) 
ough as well as our own,” a worker 
said. “We've made tunnels under 
the debris, down which our men 
crawled and ahouted, but there has 
been no sound in response.” 

defenders apparently constitute 
the German solution to the prob- 
Jem presented by the reduced effi- 
elency of mechanized divisions in 
mountainous country. ° 

At Larisa, already wrecked by an 
earthquake and abandoned by the 
civil population, I saw 40 planes 
swoop low again and again, first 
bombing and then machine-guns 
ning. 

(Continued from Page One) 
Berlin Tries To Minimize Raid, 

Eight Planes Lest < 
Eight planes were lost-in the 

fiery Lower assault, °-- * 
S Targets ¢ heart of the Gere 

Trapped Nine Hours. man capital were blasted, the Min- 
A ‘woman rescued after belng| ‘stry's account sald, adding that 

trapped for nine hours in a ruined th pranans pecs Font s 
shelter where twenty persons are a was. pre: home, 

“We never| it added, “and many bursts were 
seen across the targets. Substantial 
damage was certainly done.” 
Other night raids were made on 

Rotterdam, in the Nazi-occupied 
Netherlands, the German industrial aaa 
city of Cologne and a number of ! 
other places in northwest Germany. 

Daylight assaults were carried 
out yesterday on Cherbourg, France 
and widespread forays were made 
against German shipping with one 
ship damaged and probably sunk 
and another blown up in port. 

New Borhber Used 
Mr. Morrison said the “super 

bombs” dropped on Berlin . last 
night were the first of this kind 
used against the Nazi capital. 
The new bombs, he sald, were ’ 

seen to burst in the centre of the 
city. He also disclosed that the new 
Sterling bomber was in action in 
the raid. 

no word from) Fairs in 1940. The purchaser was X of 

Brantford and 15 cents at Kit- |London that morale has been shak-/|Irvin Orr of Gananoque and the ymiagol emg tae Moee in- 

chener and prices were unchang- jen although Britons do not attempt price set at $230. after some spirit~! gicating that Greek soldiers, many 

ed at hogy Hapsemansted markets id a ra ce pram led me ed bidding. The lowest price made| of»; have been in action for 

reporting morning. : ere ani jon, The hom 

fact that they do not try to belittic | $80.00, this being a seven-year-old nearly six months, were falling back 
in the. west. from Albanian terri- 

the ralds speaks of unshaken Brit-|animal of outstanding style and tory won in violent mountain bat~ 
e z Liveweight: Chateem be sane 

Dressedweight: Bran! 
plus transportation, Chatham |!sh courage; and that courage un-} good foundation. The prize bull of] 11.2 iest winter. 

$10.95, Londen $11 delivered, Pet- doubtedly is buoyed by British naval|the show was purchased by Bert its : on pritish and 

erbdorough $16.75 plus transperta- interventions in the African cam-| Bush, of Frankford. On rite — 3 

tion, Stratford $10.75 plus trans- | palgn, which could turn apparent} Other top prices included $165 Impe troops 7 Nal vorecig 

portation. Kitchener $10.60 plus |‘saster there into victory. for Marge Rag Apple Pabst Alcar-| tepeated waves 0 rier 

transportation. : Britain’s city dwellers have come|tra, sold by Hudgins and Dodds of six days, reports seerniDe ne 

through many nights of serial ter-| Picton; $165, paid for Annie Corn-; Said. Steps have been taken, it was 

TORONTO 8ST ror with thumbs sti up. However, ucopla’ McKinley. sold by A, T} added, to prevent the German 

Toronto, April 18—(CP)—Prices|the terrible blow that London sul- Sirett’ of Brighton; $185 given for| Smash from Grevens fon ee 

held firm on Toronto Exchange |fered Wednesday night piled agony off the British from behini 

this afternoon. ‘Trading volumejon agony. The war news from : The Athens radio said last night 

fust about touched bottom with on-|Greece and from Africa was almcst | Francis Segis, owned by A. Parks! that the British right wing north 

ly 40,000 shares traded. all bad, lightencd only by word ef | of Napanee brought $150; Mr. G. 5. of Katerina, in the Olympus arenas, 
Taylor of Bloomfield sold two for| had thrown the Germans back with 
$145 cach. The second prize bull} heavy losses. 

Wallace Korndske Waldorf, owned| Mount Olympus, fabled home of 

a " 
BP ce & 

“§ 
uw re nef H Larisa today is a ghastly parody 

of a city. 
A famous British Hussar regi- 

ment resisted to the last round in 
& pass. 

“After a tank attack. the Ger- 
mans sent thelr infantry up the 
hill four deep.” an officer told me. 
“We mowed down the first three 
rows br¢ ran out of bullets when 
the fourth came.” 

ANERCAN-NADE 

a He ge i ai 
cE i z 

* 
ree 3 oe 

homeless. About 170 feeding centres 
are operating today, serving thous- 
ands of meals, and many cooks in 
these centres deprived of gas turn- 
ed out field kitchens rigged up tem- 

Bf r % % & 8 rs A few soft spots developed {n|British fleet actions. 
industrials. Fanny Parmer weak-| Hitler has promised his people 
ened 1-2 to 23 and Senior Oils and /full victory in 1941. He has now 
Steels were heavy. rcored new army successes in Yuzo-| by A. Parks of Napanee, brought! the ancient gods of Greece, re- 

Base Metal. and Western Oils re-|slavia, Greece and North Africa. |375, while the third prize bull in| sounds all day and all night to the 

mained unchanged but for a loss| Moreover, Berlin claims that new|the show, Quinte View Imperial] sound of sdjre-bombers, which roar 

of 3 3-6 for Noranda to 53. ° In|losses have been inflicted on British | Bob, oxned by Wm. Scott and Son,| over in ba| of 20 to 40 to dump 

Golds narrow losses appeared for|vital shipping in the Atlantic, of Stella, sold for $75 also. bombs, * 
Wright-Hargreaves, East Malartic, May Not Be Crists Year The prize bull adjudged at the] “A British tank officer asserted 
Kerr-Addison, - Preston, MacLeod-; It is there, not in the East, that sal¢é, Posch Calamity Colanthus,| not one British tank had been put 

f Cockshutt and Chesterville, ‘the war still must be lost or won./came from the estate of Donald] out of action by gunfire but that 
Shawinigan 13 1-2 Nor is there anything definite to; Longwell, Foxboro ———— | and’ was only} “our shells go through the Nazi 
Walker's 40 WALL STREET imply that the erisis i the Atlan- (recently fudged the grand cham-| tanks like cheese.” 

New York, April 18 —(AP)— The|tic will come this year, provided | pion at the Stirling black and| yond ri) 18 —(CP)— The 
stock market maintained its bal-| British morale can still endure the! White Holstein-Friesian show. The saieatinat * ae aise ig “serious,” 

B R z tee & 
iJ 8 Pp s 

- Loblaw 25 
porarily. 

Fleets of buses including 500 extra 
vehicles, mobilized while the at- 
tack was at its peak, took a load 

(Continued from Page One) from the interrupted rall services, 
Made in San Diego avoiding damaged streets where the 

Arrival of American-made patrol/civil defence workers were still 
bombing planes at Singapore, ap-jdealing with the havoc, A great 
parently in quantity, is news of|many streets are closed. 
whikh only terse advance hints] Eight buses converted into big 
were given. ambulances completed the job of re- 

Bell Telephone 155 Nazis hope, perhaps, that the air|four-year-old cow that had pre-| tine. 

Sreviig ee S Terente, April 18 (CP)—D peek ely shall sngeneide Meengy t Lo sania ee first Disclose Lovs of Klisura 
7 ‘oren’ —Dress- |com . ze al eville and Picton 

Braz. Trac. 5 7-8 edweight were dewn 10 cenis at has been 
‘The Greek High Command at the 

j = b The aircraft, made in San Diego, | mo’ to a country base hospital/ “Unlike the Nazis,” he said, “we 

OPM. aw YORK braced lai gutted = Se eee strain. ete aoree aneee Jan.| guthoritative circles sald today but) calif, and used by the United eeaertn casualties who had been| make no hysterical noises about re- 

” american T and T. 157°7-8 bearish. Pies eamane tanceeaine Rist Other winners in the bull-judging | British-Greek line has not been! states Navy for a number of years,|taken to the mental section of aj prisals. We have our plans. They 

‘Anaconda 23 1-2 While declines of fractions to « pping | pierced. apparently made the Pacific cross-| northwest London hospital which} will be carried out. Berlin was 
es this year would become critical |contest, in order of . classification, only If 1942. replacements tical | erp. aimals owned by Archtoald Geet as conocer ws een: 
lacking. He looked to a new Am-: . Napanee, Willlam Scott] ©; Dae oe a eet on equal 
erlcan ship-bullding miracle to! and —_ neg  ,matl_Weeae bps sis ey 
su them then. a ms. Carrying q jam 

Inter, Telephone 2 Gloomler war bulletins and the De ncines, the Admiralty's de-|Scott and Son, Stella, Archibald} In North Africa, this —— 

North American 13 3-8 outiook for sharply higher taxes|cision to give out official figures! Parks. Napanee. Norman | Mace the German-Italian drive in 
Montgomery Ward 33 1-4 remained as the principal 5; Sion tonnage losses on a monthly | Donald. Picton, A. R. Hyatt Pie-| Africa has stopped and for the 

Phillips Pet, 39 Tetlve handicaps, brokers suggested | basis rather than weekly has an|ton and A. T. Sirett of Brighton. | last 08 hours the Axis forces have 

Radio 4 ~| Chrysler, General Motors, Beth-|Ominous sound. For example,’ tt! Mr. H. M. Holtby was the judge| adopted “a defensive _ attitude 
Standard Oil of NJ. 34 3-4 lehem Steel, and Consolidated| tends to leave Berlin claims of for the bull shaw that was fea-| around Tobruk, Eastern Libya, and 

cecorser nearer Fdlson touched new 1941 lows.,In-|Tecent destruction undisputed. of-| tured during the\ morning. Hol-| Salum, in Western Egypt. 

United 33 1-4 clined to alip also were American | ficially until mid-May. 

Vanadium 26 Telephone, Allied Chemical, Johns-|, The Teason for the change was k “\to level off ship loss statistics bet- 
} Westinghouse 89 1-2 | Manville, Du Pont and Westing- ‘ter and avert elther undue optim- 

ism or Justified pessimism. It 1s 
more than possible, however, that 

Bethlehem Steel 70 1-8 ‘| point or so were in the majority 
Chrysler 58 rear the fourth hour, scattered 
General Electric plus signs. were in evidence and 
General Motors 39 1-2 } numerous {ssues were unchanged. 

ing via the “Island stepping stones*| suffered a hit. After the bombing | bombed according to plan. te 

reed by the Pan-Ameritan Alrways!nurses tended and bandaged the| “Let Hitler understand that woe 
commercial flying boats z wounded in corridors by the ght} have as much right to bomb Berlin 
Midway, Wake and Guam arejof Hurricane lamps. as he has to bomb London.” x 

used as refueling and overnight|Churehill Tours District. Berlin, April 18 (AP).—“Stronger 

stops on the course westward from} Prime Minister and Mrs. Chur-|forces" of the Royal Air Force than 

Honolulu. chill toured battered west end areasjever before used against Berlin 
Whether the patrol bombers, two-|and were cheered by workers who| penetrated the barrage belt to the 

engine alrcraft which many times clapped and shouted: “Are we down-jcentre of the German capital last 

have taken the flight from the|hearted? No!” night in a bombing attack. 5 

American mainland to Hawall in| Waving his stick at the wreckage,! Nazi sources said the Prussian 

stride, were new ships scanufactur- the prime minister tokd auxiliary fire|State Library, already undergoing 
ed for Britain, or were loaned to|service men: “You seem to be doing |repairs as a result of the RAF. raid 
them by the Navy Department, was/& pretty good job here too.” on the night of April 9, again was 
not clear. Home Secretary Herbert Morrison | damaged. Three other “public bulld- 

‘The Brewster planes, mentioned | inspected the civil defence services| ings” and “about ten epartment 

my 

THE WAR TODAY 
: the Singapore dispatch, were and told 300 cheering air raids pre-| houses” were damaged. the high 

Weekly Livestock Report Berlin read into the move a hint By GUY"RHOADES ened by the German fifth column aipeed by. freighter to Singapore |cautions personnel that new British | command said, secking to minimize 
jot wavering British morale. (Canadlain Press Btagr Witter) |xas difficult to gauge immediately, | and are rated as some of the top| bombs had been used in the raid on | casualties. 
{ That leads directly to another 

_ Toronto, April 18—(CP)—Cattle| A few hundred cattle were still un- ‘motive for the fury of th> London 
prices were down 25 cents on but-| sold at the close. jraid. It was obviously designed to 
cher and heifers, 25 to 35| Veal calves opened at $1250 for|convince the British public that 

although the smoothness with which | siehters of the United States Navy.| Berlin last night. “Despite the warning which the 
the change of front was accomplish- ———— The Chisleburts Caves in Kent re-| German air force made the night 

sna thevcotinges of aged “ arene ae — prepared to] FOUR NEW OFFICERS calves an influx of Londoners, many before last by a tremendous retalia- 
ugosla’ as me at Jeas' em 

hier} steers, while tops and closed with | none hore | (wostron war d not diverted ‘ullltary factor and the consequent| ‘The North African situation ap- JOIN TRAINING CENTRE es Se ee ee the renee i: seny attack cath Londo seca ; 

Ayes steady ae Bsns CO Lede reggie tap rath reprobed! iby ¢ |release of larger German forces to|peared from a brief London dis-| Included in the four officers whojready filled and it is impossible to/ Berlin oeter anti-aircraft barrage,” 

vestock Marke! ped sala s ald dite preety are) sept teeiplt ot be ee be thrown against the Anglo-Greek | patch’ to have been stabilized and| have joined the personnel of the/ shelter anybody else. It was feared/said the daily communique, adding 

week. OES oer at 3 0 ive. Thizre- | vasion:-threat. in Or of the Ine | defenders. the Axis forces were sald to have| Peterborough Training. Centre is/that if more people arcived trans-/that “single planes succeeded in 

ii eae ae 08.60 res) Toil a |: Londoe eres ‘secewuered all niga | 7P0 sree eppeared to. bo meeting | adopted -5/i<-Gafuncivey abilities | Captain 2 H, Ketcheson of the/port arrangements would be unable pushing through the fire belt to the 

and $8.35 to $8.50 live-;by an estimated 409 Nazi bombers | PO SuCcrss in their assault on the |around Tobruk, Eastern Libya, and| Argyl! Light Infantry (Tank) /to cope with returning them to thelr |city’s centre" } 

Sh De Ss pete “tne wen toe (glen Sag Se, Sn rn EPs wa at tear nthe wea 
heaviest German air concentration} fh Nazi ta - . awn t 

recelpts included | was called for in Greece, in North | hough nks were more num beverages ty are but these} made by Leut-Col. E. O, Keeler.) RIVER LEVELS 
Most of the western} Africa and over the Sicilian Straits, | TOUS than those of his forces, the MC, V.D., will act as a platoon 

vy. Prices |The blow at London unquestionably | British were vastly superior. "|The combined Axis forces, Uke| commander in conjunction with] L WES?-IN DECADE 

was designed to demonstrate Ger-| This officer reported British | the Itallans In the last Libyan cam-| Major J. ©. Irvine, Captain gohn lees ot tae bela RE 

man air preponderance anew and| mechanized troops had not lost |palgn, may have extended thelr lines| Briggs and Captain D. F. Adams.) |. Sait to beithatle ver 

to revive active inyasion fears. a single tank by gunfire while |too far and too hurriedly, so that/all of the Lanark and Renfrew west this year 
"A stabbing British sea blow at} British fire had penetrated Nazi [they can be cracked from the rear| Scottish, RP. . 

of-light weights at $11 cwt.|the Sicilian Straits supply lines of tanks as though they were made [by aircraft. The first group of 2!-year-old tionally heavy Spring rains is sald 

ring lambs opened at $9 to $i3;the Axis North African attack of butter. The losses they suffered in en-| trainees which reached the train- to be responsible in the major part, 

after Monday were un- partly answered Berlin. Coupled] Yugoslavia’s defeat appeared at-jcounters with British rear-guard | ing centre three wetks ago, are sald) 411) the more or axe 

teady at $3 with the roaring of British naval|tributable to two main causes—in-|delaying troops and naval forces} to continue to show high interest 

{guns to support the Salum-Tobruk | ferior equipment and the racial div-|may have weakened them to far for 
stand of the British troops, de-|ision which sent the Croats into the offensive action with reinforcements 

The situation of the Allies in 
Greece has reached a@ serious stage 

if 

hi §sbs 

BREE 
ga 

~ struction of an éntire Axis convoy.|enemy’s camp on a promise of inde-jagainst augmented British forces. 
ak Cattle. Calves Hogs Lambs and Sheep | Africa bound, may prove a tum-{pendence. The Serbs fought with| The destruction of thelr supply| Forty per cent of these trainee 

Rae Sy tH Pro aeayy 2,884 Testo an Axis diane coe heroism and desperation, but thelr|conVoy of 8 ships in the Mediter-|were given week-end leave last 

161 to dates... 75972 20380 «65227 31346 ee ern miet. io. Altice, [equipment coud not match that of | ranean may have left them, inmuf- | peck ee Fiat mr the samme teat’ be tectnca their adversaries, - 
How much the Croatg were soft- 

ficiently equipped and supplied for mainder will be given the same} may be inclined to 
further ambitious projects. Privilege this week. stream. Canal, whatever happens in Greece. 

+ 



evening C ; 

A special Passion Week CANDY. 
was held in the hese Church on : 
Friday evening jucted Mr. 

ehureh cholr with Mrs. John Moor-}]] — 

\ Thomasburg - A post ni croft‘as pianist. There was congre-|}/j___ eae 

party tnkaalec ry a ence Mr, . — singing of old hymns. The Pes Coated 1 Qc 

. tee <gave an anthem and Mr. 
: Stewart gave a’solo and delivered Peanuts Ib. 

the address. aa ea 
Se 

Daa bh. 19 Dates Ib. c 
ing. Mrs. Fred McCauley read the Unpittes : : 
Seripture lesson ‘and Mr. Kenneth * 
Btewsrt gave an address in keeping 

‘ The WMS. of Puller United 
Church met at the home of Mrs. 
Herb Kellar on Wednesday after- 

ie 1 i 
c ley of Napanee. were shown. A good atfendance 

tend ae nol Mrs, Cecil Steele was present. = : 

pee Sia Mrs. Hazel of Flower, spen Mr, Jack Pitman left on Monday 

a and! ; to, 
with frienda here recen to attend a three months’ course at 

: ent ape Sade spen Misses Joyce Pringle the collegiate in Belleville. 

; ‘ Vtiet 
Parks of Tweed art Mrs. Mac. Longwell and Peter of 

— resp ; ae with their paren! Port Colborne were Easter guests of 

3 Spent Easter on Miss Victoria Loyst of . and Mrs. Peter McInroy and 

: Misses ore visited: her paren! . and Mrs. Goldie MeInroy. 

i i E it Mrs. Foster Wilson, Donald and 

a ate and Mrs. Wm. McCallum of) Gien spent a few days recent! 

. % 

ly with 

he aaiss | Ellen 
yp meme edie and Mrs. Pred Barlow of Thur- 

Date were Sunday guerts of 
act 

: were 
Joyce and Shirley of Trenton spent 

h and Mrs. D. Genereaux. 
Pidsy with Mr. and Mrs. Sandy | Strs. 

Mr. Fermah Bosely, Kings! 
McCurdy. 

i § 4 B : é 4 g E i ed 
c g ‘The Quarterly Official Board of 

Huntingdon United ES 
& i # j : 

i i : Wednesday evening. Rev. Mr. Dog- 
gett of Thomasburg was present to 

F APE 
‘Mr. and Mrs. W. 1s! 

at their home 
diseuss of 

Sunday with Cooper Ser : 
Miss ect Morton of 4 

the mse ety importance with 

Mr, and Mrs. John Moore sn 
was & gues 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. - 
3 

family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Henry Morton. 
George Cooke were: Mr. and Mrs. bead Mrs. reese entertained 

Parl Burnside, Madoc on — — Legere Bruce gers weet apes —— hactioes! of eee athe sugar HAND -CUT TO YOUR ° 

Miss Mary Moore, Toronto, 
spen' week-end 

- & 
. 

the week-end with Queensboro rela- here, 
Sane eget gree casera 

INDIVIDUAL MEASUREMENTS!. 

d i i Clayton Wright, Marjorie and 
Eleanor, and Mr. Geo. Cooke Sr. of 
Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pit- 5 g g 3 i RE 38 3 4 

is iE “THRIFT 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 

| 205. 
Catirelp hand-cut te your Individual measure- 
ments, offering o chalce of Imported and demes- 
tle weellen tweeds and worsteds. Get acquainted 
with this great clothing value—make your next 

sult a “Thrift”? Made-te-Measuret 
Purchase these eee a SATON'S Budget Plan Terms, 

you 

: y i 
EE i [ § i Bg | a few days this week with Mrs. Tom 

of Puller. 
Kenneth Stewart was the | gays. 

of Mr. and Mrs. Blake Ketch-| yr. and Mrs. S. Anderson have re- 
turned to Melrose after spending 
the winter months at their home in 
Napanee. ‘ 

Mr, and Mrs. E. Pascoe and family 
have moved into Mr. W. Kimmett's 

g 5 EF 
re 

88 5s 

oe 
Mr, 

have moved on Mr. J. A, Pringie’s 
farm. 
A number from here attended the 

Mountain Grove The Holy Communion service being 
in the Anglican church at nine am ance held at 
with the rector, Rev. F. C, Bearer 

Work Of The 0.V. C. 
Mrs. J. B. Stickle accompanied Mea cog mag pees

 a 

e 
‘amily, . Arnold |daughte: ¥i - 

Outlined To Laymen’s sticke o rankford fs econte for|cent qoute of M
r, and Mrs. HW. 

r ter. Rose. 

Assoc. At Marmora |, ris st totty tothe fam 
fly of the late Ernest Burkitt, fourth 
concession of Sidney, who passed 

Mr and Mrs. J. A. Lott spent 
Easter Sunday in Belleville guests | 
at the home of Mr. FP. Lewis. | 

Master Teddy Copeland is spend- 
ing his Easter holidays in Cannifton 
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

| J. A. Loucks. 3 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chapman and 

Mabel were Sunday afternoon call- 

home 

ers at the home of Mrs, Clinton * 

Mr, and 
evening. 

Chapman of murray. aK 

. 

. 
ir. and Mrs, Clarence Copelan 

tertained 

Selby, Mrs. Walter Smith of Niagara 
ae Mi ee ounday tn “Rosle 

Prankiin. over seven dollars. 

Marmora, (Specialy — Fourteen 

Mr, and Mrs. Edmun % Delbert McCurdy members of the No. 8 District of 

and Mr. Percy Madoc, 
Arad Wright the Ontario Volunteer Constabulary 

with relatives st ent Sun 

; 

spent Sunday 
Mr. W. H. Bailey of Belleville un- 

Queensboro. 
loatied a car load of salt at the sid- 

Priday evening. 

Palls were Thursday guests Mr. I 

of Thurlow, 
C . . F. Grant. guests at the home of. Mr. J. W. 

Mrs. A. ~ Barnes —_ = and 
hi of her sons, Mr. and : ane. Mrs, J.C. Sills. 

Mrs. Morris Stickle is attending | Copeland. 

Mrs. Russel Barnes, Ottarm ir Mfiss | Harold Morton and Mr. and Mrs. is wadden ware weeter oss Provincial Grand Lodge at Belleville. wr, and Mrs. Avory Martyn a 
a 

holiday week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Glover. 

Mrs. Dan Bird and Wanda 
Hutchison, Toronto, spent the week 
end with Mrs. Ella Holmes. 

Mr, and Mrs, W. Fitzgerald, ‘of 
y 

Remington were last Sunday visit- Mr. and Mrs. Emes Carter and 

ss Mrs. 
Mr. Mann of Ottawa, were holiday 

ors at the home of Mr. and tar 

made it very interesting for the 
farmers. The land is drying off 
[rapidly and the big rush {s on. 

Joan and Donnie McCurdy spent | and 
a couple of days last week _with 
friends at Zion's Hill. 

Melrose 

Audrene of Toronto are spendin) 
thelr Easter holidays at the hom: 
of Mr. and Mrs. Orloff Pearson ‘ 
visiting other friends. 

Mr. D. Ketcheson of Frankford 
and mother, Mrs. W, D. Ketcheson 
of: Toronto were recent. guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. M. B. Scott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Dafoe and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dafoe of Windsor 

Ernest Morton. : 
Mr. Ronald Doggett of Port Hope, 

yas a holiday guest of bis parents, 
Rev. A. S. and Mrs. Doggett at the 

6th Sidney 
Sixth Sidney, April 18.—Mr, and 

Mrs, M. B. Scott spent Easter Sun- 
day in Napanee guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, Arthur Rooks. 

‘A number from this way attended 
the funeral of the late Mr. Ernest week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward Carter. 
Mrs. L, McGee, local teacher and Pte, Ed. Lapalm, Camp Borden, 

spent the holidays with relatives 

Melrose, April 18 — Communion 

here. Lake her two children, Margaret and 
a was observed in the United 

Burkitt on Monday afternoon. called on friends here on Saturday. 

Ed, Alexander, R.C.A. of | home here. Douglas, are spending part of their WwW. servic 
x 

Brantford, and Mrs. Alexander and ees — ns ene Easter vacation with relatives at Peng Cane a morning. Mr. 

daughter of Orillia, were week-end the home of Mr, William Holmes Stirling. 
tape groped made a mem 

quests of Mr. and Mrs, John Alex- 
da: Miss Rose Rivers of niagara Palls, 

are eirs eabili Vi 

ander. Letnany 7 John ‘Thompson N.Y. is holidaying with her pareats 
civarch hal ca ataenay evenit hs possi! 

= 

Mrs. Grant Burns and daughter, > Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Rivers, prior The wae Re Abbas 

cluding # one-act play. Mr. P. C. 
MacLaurin, M.A. of. Belleville gave Orillia, spent Easter with Mrs. 

to her marriage. 

ot 
bs + Mr. Douglas son of the 

C.A.8.P. stationed at Debert, Nova SiS es ee e722) TO TRY SYNTONA 
see nt geese] =< = FOR ONLY 25 CENTS 

D. McCannon. 
eats and Marjorie Vart 

SUFFERERS FROM STOMACH TROUBLE, WEAK 

Bip pet be peer! py! 
KIDNEYS, LAZY LIVER, NERVOUSNESS AND 

GENERAL RUNDOWN CONDITION 
WM = a 
WE BS 
TEN 

sister, Mrs, Willie Geen. 
Miss Evelyn Reynolds, princival 

of Thomasburg School, 1« spending 
her Easter holidays at her home de 

Sar IN “a 
St. Paul's Ladies’ Guild a euchre 
party was held in the Parish Nal 
on Tuesday evening with nine tab- 2 
les in play. Prizes were won by Mrs. It acts on the stomach, liver, 

G. W. Henderson and Mrs, W. kidneys and bowels. It DRIVES 

Leonard, playing as gentleman, The out rheumatic and neuritis pains: 

drawing for prizes resulted as fol-|[™ puts a stop to boils, pimples and 
lows: Ist. bag of sugar, Joan Shan- other common blood gisorders by 

non; 2nd. bag of flour, Gordon ELIMINATING THE CAUSE! It 

eaten bag of potatoes, Marjorie 

WHAT DOES SYNTONA DO? 

Mrs, Earl Pearsall. 
Bunday visitors with Mr. and 

Mrs, C, A. Vincent were Mr, and 
Mrs, Alton beg and fern of | FS 
Belleville, Mrs. Riedell, Helens | 

and Lambert of Kingston. “afew drops of Jovex 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack May, Mrs.; and presto 

iE Se 
A new photoflash lamp that can 

be used repeatedly contains a rib- 
bon of Uquid mercury that is va- 
porized by the electric current. the 
vapor condensing and flowing back 
into the receptacle for the liquid. 

builds strong, healthy nerves. It presented at 

eee = = ~ ord Vincent, Mr. and t, i 1 melt 

‘i when 

HOW 10 COMBAT Ciltord Vinee, Me, tettanded the| sioins seo 
alls eas ayeiem of tte ovet= | ppt Fe" Dreit 

Arnold drainboards- 

; 
: 2 * 

Limit of 2 bottles to_each 

: ae STRAINS, SPRAINS, 
R t P Aileen cleans, BI 

- gas — sour your customer at this price. 

: SORE MUSCLES, acd eee by ae ; cRocins ee G. ©. eee ) Cc J Atter 

: 
catracted by the kidoey®. i ; Btickle entertained Aid 

s 

ee ae Ee | se ly otar eltd Sees IDEAL SPRING_MEDICI Se 
: z 

or | 
. . 

joors—" - 

o Mr. P. Vincent. Peet Saniccvilie have tobe up vesidence] So ne nenes most. ot sable vised. worn put—No ee ayntco 

: William Chidley , Many are planning on going to Sem |i Part of Mr. Charles St. Hilaire’s Grives yolsoncus ‘reste matter from the system and helps you to 

$ ; : 
the dance on Wednesday night at . house. Mr. St. Hilaire has accepted |M sesimilate your food for strength and energy, ‘A treatment of this 

Mrs, Clayton Blackburn and 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack|[’ a position at Glen Miller paper mill. e now should carry you into the warmer weather feeling 

\THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT | ere dinner hour guests of Mr. and May, where @ presentation will be Pate ee renley of Balleritie has | meceite, "could wish for. Coupon not good efter, May 18th. 

ee Charles D. McCann on Tues- made to Mr, Stel. May. : been visiting his, brothe: 

es ee 
r, Mr. Ryere 

son Darrah. : 

. day. y 
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NAZIS FAIL TO PIERCE GREEK LINE AT SINGLE POINT 
6-28 German Prisoners Escaped From Internment Camp Near Port Arthur — 

4 AXIS MERCHANT SHIPS, ESCORT VESSELSETAFIRE 
_ Flanks Not Turned |(REIAN KING [Suggested Camp Break {ciprmy WEATHR| Three Travelling — 
4lIs British Report _ |ASSUMESWARIIME Engineered to Coincidelinins OFTNSNE |In Convoy With — 
¢Of Battle In Greece |HINIHILOFGIVT pace dunes euler | A MINMUM |Escorting Vessel Sia — fs PoAN Ladi April 19 (CP)—The capture of “‘several’’ of 

Military Regime To Re- rman prisoners of war who escaped from a Northwestern Whole Buildings Tossed c 

Into Air By New/|Three Hit Near Heligo- se z 
: i Ontario intemment camp during the night was announced to- 

No Attempt Being | ; place Goy’t -Of Late day by a'spokesman of the Secretary of State Department. 
Made To Minimize MEET NG PLAGE DECLINED TO GIVE NUMBER Bomb Used In Beslin| . land And Other Pair 

Raid Near Norwegian Coast 

London, April 19 —(CP) 

Premier Korizis, Who iThe official declined to give the exact number recop- 

—Four Axis merchant ships 

Z Seriousness Of Died tured at this time but he wos permitted to add that some 
The 6 ‘5 NOT ANNOUNCED Suddenly were back in comp and others, overtaken in the dense bush 
The Situation about the camp, were being returned to the enclosure. 

and an escort vessel either 
Were set afire or left sink- 

A = > ‘ H oe . ¥ 

Promice King and President| KOTZIAS NOT WANTED J, {is gov official confmaton toh fort thet the eum-| DOTTED WITH FIRES 
ing yesterday, the Air Min- 
istry announced today-in a 

NAZI ATTACKS FALL pitt rao i- : Athens, Greece, April 19 28. z 
—_— <0 AP)—King’ a, act This was the first word from the Northwestern Ontario ety Saas na eee 

‘Athens, April 19 —(AP) (By J. F. Sanderson) Ang s camp. Later it was thought the number wos 30, but he said |" A retsed become : pa 
—Greece wrestled today} (Canadian Press Staff Writer) |reported today to be plan-| it had been established the total wos 28. ‘ Havel Ac foreasiebaie te taliet ; hich said 
with a cabinet crisis caused| _ Washington, April 19.—(CP) —|ning a military government This figure brought the number of attempts to break |that stormy weather orer the con-| communiau i bona are eight British planes were 

missing from the day’s oper- 
ations over the North Sea. 

Two of the enemy vessels 

President Roosevelt said at a Press P A a. 
e unexpected death of su o from internment authorities in Canada to 61. tinent held aircraft on the ground. by the unexp Conference today that he expected|to succeed that of the late} owoy ‘oon en Pagid icotien 4) The apparent cessation of activity 

destroyed were travelling in 
convoy near Heligoland. 

Premier Alexandros Korizis|to meet somewhere next week with| Premier Alexandros Korizis followed 
h aided by| Prime Minister Mackenzie King. : ~ ; : a night in which Berlin 

British sod “Imperial fortes,| Mr. Roosevelt did not say where| Who died yesterday. » CONTINUED ATT Atk ( \ ( ANNOUNCES wal,\0 raid tn which mnqoe, amore 

= 2 epated Together with an escorting 
vessel, they were set on fire 
“so seriously as to be a total 

thei meeting ‘would: take piace: Efforts of Kostas Kotzias, ous and heavier types of bombers 

loss.” 

No Let Up of Reckless| Expected | That Other 

fought fiercely to stem 8)" previously it had been reported Be aio 
great German offensive. | they would meet elther here or at|fOrmer military governor of ein es: teens Geese cook 

The other pair were “hit 
and left sinking” off the 

Troop Assaults and Dive} Makers Will Announce 
Bomber Attacks by Nazis} Similar Decision 

far from bright, though dis- taken up anything important over failed. ‘ times tossing whole buildings into 

& patches from the front last See eee ieagrekd King George earlier had 
night said the Allied de-|ottawa. He could not say what/assumed wartime control of 
fenders were holding their 2 ee _ aovernmstt ae head of 
own. : ecting. 7 e Council of Ministers, 

‘There were, reports | ee en oe ee Halifax Haoor| DUt entrusted to Kotzias the 
that King George Il Was}t united states merctant vessels|task of forming a new 
planning formation of  &]by removing it from the combat] cabinet. 

the air. 
R.A.P. pilots feturning yester- 

day from their 1.200 mile round 
trip to Berlin told of seeing the 
German ¢apital dotted “with fires. 
Apart from that they had diffi- 
culty {n observing the extent of 
the damage their bombs inflicted, 
for visibility was poor. 

REV. A. L. GEEN 

Greek _ spokesmen ad-|Warm Springs, Ga. next Monday.| Athens, to form a govern- on other German-held tres to 
mitted that the outlook .was| The President sald they had not)ment were. said to have infllet enormous. damage, some- 

Norwegian coast. 

Rev. A. L. Geen, GERMANS CLAIM 
LARISA CAPTURED 

e I di - Confi : 

Eight aircraft were lost in vnc Dies Early Today “Fr rom. Allied Sources Not 3 
raids while two German fighter Available 
craft which attempted to Iinter- The Cif¥ of Belleville mourns to- rT cept the raiders were kn : sac Berlin, April 19 ‘AP)—The Gere 
Naval beta abet? dome: own tO! day the loss of one of its oldest! man High Command tleimed today 

citizens in the person of the Rev.| the capture of Larisz, 40 miles 
A. L, Geen, who died early this Sat-| South of Mont Olympus. Eastern 

urday morning at his residence, eo the Greek-British dee 
M t . treet _ srooslle Cottage, 114 Bridge Stree! Larisa, hed by a _ recent 

earthquake and by bombings, is an The late Rev. Albert Loft Geen 
rascind Believille’s “ d Old| ‘mportant junction on the main 

R was Jodce’ a wad passing: _ oe rail line leading Tim Shlonika to 
with the early days of this city] Athens. ies 

military government _ to/ zone. (Continued on Page Ten, Col. 3) a The pilots and thelr crews suf- 

| meet the crisis precipitated| Thursday, Mr. King left here to UNEQUAL STRUGGLE] “TO HELP. DEFENCE: «tet secesty thou \oclt und ware Noted Churchman, 
formed on the wings and propel- 
lers of thelr craft. | who ‘succeeded the late| ferred’ with ‘Treasury Secretary (Canadian Press Staff Writer) Deirolt 19. (AP)—General 

Gen. John Metaxas follow-| Henry Morgenthav State Secretary “London, April 19 (CP).—The un- aictane” nee 1) that it ts 
: g ‘ull and Viscourt Halifax, 1 ing the latter’s death last] Cordell # ending mass of men, arms and |making no plans for new mode 
Jan. 29. ; British, Apes: planes the Germans are able to/Passenger cars in 193 ts expected 
(Continued on Page Ten, Col. 4) throw recklessly against the stub- 

27,337 Tons Shipping VAERIAL ACTIVITY |BRITISH NEEDS © “meseitsatsecssoss 
followed shortly by similar decision 

hé outcome of the campaign. 

Laem soar AT MINIMUM New, Malo Epa of, 

: da few days at Virginia ——— ‘by the death of the Premier,| Stan, ‘ve. Before leaving he con. (NITED S] ATES | By HAROLD FAIR Br DAVID BO WILKIE, 

industry. 
In ann@lncing his company's de- 

cision yesterday in New York, A:- 
fred P. Sloan, Jr., General Motors 
Board Chairman, sald the action 
had been determined upon so that 

by the remainder of the motor car 

This tremendous pressure, main- 
tained by steady reinforcements, 1s 

forcing the Allies to withdraw to a 
: P Consideration all possible acceleration might be 

: (By The Canadian Press) Britons, Generally, Enjoyed eee shorter line. Faced with superior! piven to the United States defence (Tamadinten coatinloe at 

Neutral sources reported the| Night of Undiaturbed| MAKE MORE BOMBERS |forces, they are battling savagely |program, Sg Beilevile on July 22nd. 104, being| Allled sources was ot available 
sinking tish. rehan — and gallantly, but the ahi ight er companies ufactur= . . . 

ships Se ease 31331 os in the Rest help ton, ape 19—(AP)— Alor iereneiy ts crezponecinigss- . YE motor vehicles have pledged 10 (PEN LINES ste caer —_ sen ue res —— abe: German rane ee Posse 

. ——_ new major ex, ion of th m their Jes the defence e la r. an rs. a - 
ended April 18. These includ-| rondon, April 19 —(CP?= Offl-| States’ “ad col cara nates Peper When the Allies meet the Nazis | abele ies a aust oe = a4 por Geen and all his life was passed] pleted their withdrawal from the 

ben 70ar in the Atlsntic. clais reported little enemy alr} an urgent British need for heavy 
Another loss to Britain reported | activity over Britain last night and| bombers was reported reliably today 

Waoring the week was the 1,061 ton| early today and Britons generally| tO be under consideration by off. 
French liner Commissaire Ramel,| enjoyed a night of undjsturbed arge Oo} lease-lend 
hich was under charter to the program. 

British Admiralty. rest, Bh of four additional plants 

Loss small Swedish ‘The Air Ministry and Ministry of] to turn out long-range bombers— 
the ee of 3,815 tons nee Home Security said that apart] the backbone of aerial striking pow- 
Liguria of 1,751 tons, was also re- from slight activity over southwest | ¢T—wWere described authoritatively 

: England the north of Scotland| 8s projected. 

line running west from Mount 
Olympus to take up a shorter front 
farther south.) 
The Nazis claimed that British 

forces were “pushed out of strong- 
ly fortified mcuntalr positions 
after a stubborn fight” and declat- 
ed that the Nazi troops were “keep- 
ing on the heels of the British de- 
spite desperate efforts to stem the 
advance by blasting bridges and 
montain: roads.” 5 
They acknowlecge that the Ger- 

man forces were encountering 
“extraordinary difficulties.” 

in the city of his birth. 
At the age of twenty-two, years, 

In the year 1871, he purchased the 
drug business then conducted by 
Mr. J, C. Holden, which was then 
located at the corner of Front and 
Hotel Streets, (now Vietoria Ave- 
nue.) The business was established 
in the year 1835 and Mr. Geen was 
associatea with Mr. Holden from 

on equal terms they generally tri-/— decision to forego 1943 modei 
umph, but then the Germans throw |changes has been regarded among 
more power into the drive oblivious; authoritative cbservers in the in- 
to cost—and this has been heavy. ‘dustry as an <pbvious eventuality.” 
The most worrying factor is the| While the Ford Motor Company 

continual dive bombing due to Nazi/and Chrysler Corporaticn, which 
alr-superiority. The great air force | ¥ith General Motors produce about 
permits the Germans to maintain a |®5 per cent of United States auto- 

virtual 24-hour attack In which they ;Moblies, have made no defintte 

ported. oO ot Deen | Mam tattial move toweid Sncréasing aeantlt toon, cad even esha glans, their reaction to. the. Sloan “ initial move towar 
istered — Rereciriers oe Pret Hes night te the output of such planes was meee eee and een eet announcement left little doubt of | *¥#s officially announced here today-| pusiness in the year 1871. He was 
uring e rt a+ 1 

New Iraq = 

De cuncaities ‘ain: teneeiad ana | earller in the week when the warlspeculating on the Allies’ ability to|'Rel® Plans for 1943, The announcement sald that : excellent business man and his 

Giving Full Aid to Com- 
manding Officer 

TO PROTECT OIL 
London, April 19 (CP).—Strong 

British and Imperial forees have ar- 
rived in Basra to “open up lines of 

communication through Iraq.”- 15) the year 1866 until he purchased the 
8 ne 

{ts official summary of shipping d 2 “The entire industry.” said a Ford |"PCX Iraq administration, true to| integrity in all dealin - ight. lepartment awarded a $24,275,033 t rn ° No a 2  eavia | ntesrity in all dealings was recog 
losses will be issued monthly, in-| ‘he damage was slight contract to the Glenn L. fee Laren pred iter se eek to ["PoKEsMaN, “has deen’ of the opin- | the Hiitial assurances given by Say!) nized in the city and — throughout 
stead of- weekly as. hitherto. The} ° Company of Baltimore for con- 5 2 y jion that there would be no new |Rashid Ali Al Gailant (Iraq premier) | the Jarge district which this city 
first report will be made availabie| Lack Of Collaboration struction of additional facilities. ahh yp hecenystrrar pore at Libya medels for 1943, As far as the Ford|are affording full facilities” and| servea before the railways were 

towards the middle of May wills, principally for production of hea:y have sent a high officer to Basra to! constructed from here to Peterboro 
* a *7 |} campaign, the p of which ‘is F tisty : -cover the month of April. With Allies Blamed | tomers. Suez lifeline to the eds Selcome the commanging British) and to Madoc. His business was 

Company is concerned, the defence 

program comes first and we have 
so stated.” 

| Coming . Events 
.< CHURCH D. The proposed new plants would 3 ‘ - wholesale as well as retail and in 

fron learners | PS Yugoslav Collapse : | be '2 addition to four already snder | cause sive, War morally bound. terald oer ate ae eee Given Warm Welcome his service there were engaged| RESERVE MONDAY FOR A 
London, April 19 (CP)—St, An- construction in the middle west, gallant ally, but it ts suggested! “We hare been so busy with de-| Authorized sources sald the Im- some eighteen to twenty clerks. Good Deed! The Great Gardini 

: Honored By Druggists at the Collegiate Auditorium, 8.15 
Of. late years he Mved retired] pm. Sponsored by Belleville 

from the business which has been| Fire Fighters Ass'n. Local 497. 

drew's, the largest church designed} Athens, Greece, April 19 (AP) — | which were designed to turn OUliinat in the Empire's main strugelelfence work that. we h sired Sr rpistin pee gapibema dea 

br Sir Christopher Wren, was de-|Premier Dusan Simovic of Yugo- | 3.600 bombers anually from pats! hep interest lies in. assuring the/a chance to wane sath t hag pe! Ps rs a 
¥ i “warm welcome” by the ula tio: 

stroyed in recent alr raids on Lon-jslavia today blamed the swift Ger- | prefabricated in automobile face | catety of Suez. ‘Aq.long as German |mode's." he sad. “We hare not got y pop nm 
at Basra, and that the co-operation 

don, Charles Dickens culled many}man entry in Croatia maT TE | eine {mechanized forces are on the Egyp- jour 1942 models out yet.” of the Iraq government in making owned for some years by his son.) For British Fire Fighters’ Rellef 
of the names used in his novels | of “prior fae aatateny he oe rica rloveslartar alate rie have cons | tian border and bombers on Libyan} Sloan said that General Motors’| possible the execution of this new ink Lah et apace ete Fund, "Adults sey . en 
from the church register. vanesing reedinazed j ceded that Britain has & pressing aistelds, the Suez Canal is Jeopar-|elimtnation of 1943 model plans|™Move had made a.“favorable im-| Ue Hee ee eeerat thacclte ret tee inet oer oncom nivera 

Tha mill analysis of th war'| h Leh are fo nN ig | aized. ‘ would reduce the pressure on mach- | pression” here. ng t ws ar id hi rie magicians. See Ga 745 Mond 
tary y e er alrmen to reach distant land | ine tools and plants, He said the} They added that the elrcum- sented him with a gold headed cane} car blindfolded, at 7. onday 

THE WEATHER released ‘by the Yugoslav legation, | targets as well as to combat Ger- corporation spends from. $35,000,000 | stances gave rise to the hope that} Suitably inscribed. evening. A19-26 
‘poronto, April'19 (CP).— has the Prime Minister, as head of the| man attacks on shipping far at sea. + = to $40,090,000 on an “average model| “more normal ~ relations” between] 10 the advancement of the city 

ronto, April Rain government in exile, expressed d*-| Willlam Knudsen, defence produc- | | Rome Communique change.” Great Britain -and Iraq might soon | ofhis birth Mr. Geen took an ac-] COME AND HEAR DR. J. B. Mc- 
Laurin, and enjoy Moving Pic- 
tures of his recent trip to Bo- 
livia. Victoria Are. Baptist 
Church, Tuesday, April 22, at 8 - 
o'clock. Offering. A19-2¢ 

HEAR REV. JAS. DAWE OF BRI- 
tish Israel World Federation at 
8 pm. in.the Y.M.C.A., April 21. 
Subject: “The Greatness and 
Dignity of Britain.” April 22, 
Subject, “God and Us." Bring 
your friends. A19-3¢ 

Sc BINGO, JMPERIAL CLUB 
Rooms tonight, Prizes: Chickens 
and Vouchers, Everybody wel- 

tive Interest and for many years 
he served as a member of the city 
council. He was the last surviving 
member of the original city council 

occurred in many parts of Ontarlo,|termination to “go on fighting at] tion chief, told Congress recently | > 
and the weather has been mild in/the side of our Allies until final] that with 2,000 such aircraft now |: 
southern and eastern districts but/ victory.” “we could fix things up over there.”; Rome, April 19—(AP)—The | tt- 

farther north, ight scattered € : allan’ High Command claimed to-! 

by Itallan fllers on a heavily-es- wees epee SS 
COAL FROM THE SEA 

Saskateh Sd i ie tiem cock 5 

Quarter-Million Women in Britain 
: : corted convoy in the Eastern Med- 

i ToRegisterForLaborin War Factories x= from Allied sour- Spuieon thls alstriel pried thelr 
ces Is not available.) homes wi! 

In North Africa, the dally war! washed ee Narcan 
j bulletin’ said, patrol clashes were carrying it away in perambulators, repo fast of the Egyptian vil-igo-carts, barrows — anything on lage of Salum, and Axis planes!yneeis 4 
bombed British positions at To- —$ 

ASSUMES NOTED PULPIT bruk, 80 miles west of the Egyp- 
tian-Libyan border, x 

“In Yugoslavia,” it added, “our| London, April 19 (CP).—Rev. Erle 
50/¥in announced the plan to draft] Two or three weeks will be re-|troops are continuing a movement|Stephen Loveday, formerly of St. 

» 46) women March 16,'he declared the|quired for classification of today’s|to complete the occupation of Dal-} Peter's. Bristol, was recently instl- 
35 registration call: was to be heeded|registrants before the Ministry of|mation territory.” An army com-/tuled vicar of St. Martin-in-the- 
35]equally in the drawing room andjLabor begins interviewing those; mander with his staff and five) Fields, Trafalgar Square. He suc- 
53] the laundry room. who will best fit into the nation’s|other generals were claimed as,ceeded the late Rev. Pal McCor- 
70| ‘The only.exemptions will be for! humming industrial machine. | prisoners. mick. 

be established. 
The welcome given the troops by 

the natives was attributed in part 
to Iraq’s memory of British and 
Indian soldiers of the first Great| of Belleville. 
War. (Continued on Page 2, Col. 4) 

Residents Advised To Use Any Force 
To Capture Escaped German Prisoners 
Toronto, April 19 (CP).—Col. H. E./brought down ralding London,” he 

Stethem, director of internment op-/sald. “Since they came from the J18eStL 
erations, sald today that ore fast, T feel they will head back cones ° 

e Lake Supe! bush coun! east, and I strongly advise *| BAND CERT. ITOL THE- 
where 28 German prisoners have/dents of the country around Chap-|  atre. yates Apeil 30 830 pn. 
escaped from an internment camp, |leau and White River to be on the! Belleville Municipal Band. Aus- 
should “use any force necessary” to/ watch. ‘ pices Minerva Chapter OES. 
capture the men. | “They should. if they spot apy Of! Patriotic Association, Proceeds, “ 
“The men are all non-commission- | these men, use any force necessary} | War Charities. Silver collection. 3 

ed men of the German air force,}to hold them until military aid caD” Children must be accompaniedy” 
mostly crews of plancs that were arrive.” ‘ e i by parents. AlT-3t7 : te» 

“This involves tooling, almast en- 
tirety," he said. “Probably 90 per 
cent aoe this capacity could be di- 
ve defence purposes. In terms 

feet nate wo large tankers were af heehee there would be tn- 
sunk Ww orpedoes and a cru ved approximately 15,000,000 
was hit with bombs in an attack |/hours.” 4 “eat 

0 London, April 19. (CP)—A quar- 
33 ter-million women of 20 and 21 are 
28 expected to register today in Bri- 

tain’s first conscription of feminine 
43] iabor for war industries. 
46)" When Labor Minister Ernest Be- 

women already serving with the 
nursing service, full-time air raid 
precautions and civil defence vol- 
unteers and students at universi- 
tles, technical and professional 
schools. 

RAILsSLARsssH 



Proposed Federation 
Of Agriculture 
Movement Discussed 

REV. ALL. GEEN 
‘OWING TO THE DEATH OF (oonitnned (from, Pate Coe 

THE REV. A. L. GEEN, 

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

GHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 
of the City of Bellevitle, County Keil Hastings and Town of Trenton 

Y. M. C. A. LECTURE HALL — BELLEVILLE 
Dr. John B. McLaurin, the gen~ 

eral secretary of Canadian 
GEEN'S DRUG STORE WILL Giscuming | co 

Ns 1 

REMAIN: -CLOSED UNTIL ret endive and oe Tuesday, April 22, 194 He ct suisslon Board, 

TUESDAY. 
may ultimately result in ee at 3.00 P.M., D.S.T. 5 ape pacer. 

3 
feceraNiontices i x Guest Specker: © MISS NORA LEA, three months’ visit to Bolivis, South 

out Hastings County. to Unk P|] supervisor, Protection Department, Torente Children's Aid Beclety |) America. as | brought | beck with 

with the Natlonal Federation of 
Agriculture moremerié. county of- 

tictals, . government representatives 

Mr. Geen from his youth was s 
derout member of the Church of 

Th ANNUAL SESSION 
woe Se FLORA HAD 

Sem IN BELEVMLE Producers’ Association of Ontario, 

Sister A. Tysick, Perth, 

MUSKRAT SEASON 
CLOSES ON MONDAY 

Game Warden Herbert McCabe 
of this city has received word 
from the Ontario Department of 
Game and Fisheries that the 
muskrat season in Hastings County 
would close next Monday, April 21, 

‘The rat season has been below 
the average this year accUfding to 
Mr. McCabe, although prices have 
been much higher than usual, with 
bids in some cases reaching as high 

} as $2.40 a skin. The low water in 
} rivers, lakes and streams caused 
# the shortage of rats with the 
4 rodents going to deeper water. 
x A bad season one’ year 

promises a good one the next 
a season is the opinion. of many 

: local trappers. Extra breeding as 
the result of more rats escaping 
the traps the -previous season is 
responsible for this it is explained. 

Dr. H. Welsh, M.P.P. of Roslin 
and Grant Longwell of Foxboro, 

REXALL ome subject with the 

1cSale 
Interest of the farmers in the 

proposed federation of agriculture 

Provides Countless 
Opportunities to Save. 

has been heightencd throughout 
the winter months as the result of 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

of the Association 

The 22nd annual session of the 
R. W. Provincia} Grand Lodge of 

x 
in the regular ministry of the 
Church. In the filling of this office 
the Rey, A. L. Geen discharged his 
duties with zeal, He was an 
excellent preacher and in many 
parts of the diocese he assisted the sponsored’by the Federation of Ag- Hall. Frankford 367 exemplified the 

{ncumbents of parishes in their|riculture. Those responsible for degree after which lodge was 

work, and where there were nojlast night's meeting were Grant| adjourned to meet at 10 am Wed- 

incumbents the services of the|Longwell of Foxboro, Seldon Ho- nesday, A guard of honor was 

church were brought to the;man of Corbyville, Sam Nicholson formed by W. Sister Turner, W, 

members who greatly appreciated of Wallbridge and Jack Parrott,| Sister Bankey, W, Sister Savage, 

the self-sacrifice of Mr. Geen inj Ist of Sidney. W. Sister Kennedy, Sister Juby and 

giving them: spiritual care. He| The outcome of the meeting was Sister Asselstine, W, Sister Ceigicr, 

travelled with horse and buggy/® decision to hold a general meet-| as director, after presenting shoul- 

many miles on Sunday to hold ing here at which “all farmers of|der bouquets to R. W. P. G. M. 

services in various. parishes. the county will be invited. This| Sister Sword and R. W. P. G. M. 

5 meeting will be held co-incidentally| Sister Tysick, introduced the G. L. 

Tendered Banquet with the opening of County Coun-| officers and escorted them to their 

Several years ago in recognition 

the radio “Farm Forums” which| %¢ LOBA. of Ontario East was 
qwere broadcast over CBL every convened at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 

Tuesday evening and which were April 15th in Christ Church Parish 

NURSING SISTERS 
HURT IN ACCIDENT 

Two nursing sisters employed “at 
the R.C.A.P. base at Trenton, 
were admitted to the Belleville 
General Hospital shortly after five 

QUINTE 
BOOK SHOP 

cil and it is expected a good rep-) office. Mi forth: 
resentation of the county's agri- seen *takent ado Sasbaunsés/ given 

o'clock Saturday morning follo Announces him with an address and a/the Federation of Agriculture was 

injuries received in @ motor seer THAT ON APRIL 2% beautiful violet stole, On the 50th| suggested “at the speaker for the ee wed byt — oe 

dent near Picton.. The names of They ard anniversary of his entering the oe begin will be attended by} given G, I, honors and eecorted 

the nursing sisters were given as MOVING TO ministry of the Church he was ps4 nae of the Provincial organl- the dais. 

tendered a banquet in Christ 
Church Parish Hall by the Church 
of England people in Belleville at 
which many citizens were present 
including representatives of the 
loca]. Ministerial Association. 

SE aeeath: you tend US|] THEIR NEW ADDRESS 
‘Trenton. Miss Lemont sustained a} at 4 

anil Semen: pent with H while ee’ esca’ 
bruises when the automodile in 48 Bridge St.E 

which they were riding struck a Mr, Geen was a good man—he 

soft shoulder in the road, result- visited the sick and afflicted and 

ing in the motor car turning over _ the services he provided f 

into the ditch. Other occupants . which he pi or 

escaped unscathed, Motorcycle Pa-| Arnott investigated the matter and 

trolman J. Hf. Hatch reported after| Was.of the opinion the hub cap 

investigation. must have fallen off a passing car 
: and bounced in some unaccountable 

WINDOW OF PARKED 
manner and struck the Closed 

CAR SHATTERED eee Se 
A rather strange and unique 

shattering it. 

accident occurred on Victoria Ave.| THEATRE SUPERVISOR 
- early Saturday morning when the 

The lodge was indeed honored in 
having present M. W. G. M. of 
British America from Moncton, 
NB. Delegates from other visiting 
Jodges were received from R. B, P., 
the O. ¥. B. and L. 0. A. These 
were heartily welcomed end all 
brought messages of the sound fin- 
ancia} standing of the L O. B. A. 
order, Although the ranks of the 
lodge have been depleted owing to 
80 many jfolning the colors it was 
discksed they still were numeri- 
cally very. strong. 
Two dainty little Misses from the 

Juvenile lodge, Miss Audrey Weeks 
and Miss Beverly Aselstine, were re- 

Raliway officials revealed no é Se cutee seen aun an gosrear et way officials rev no de- | M. Bister 5 with an sddress of 
ON INSPECTION TRIP tails az to the cause of the accl-! welcome to city and 

window of a parked automobile den wedding on September 8th.) dent, but it was s msbet of apeing flow ites » . uggested the in-| basket of 5 flowers. Sis. Juby, 

sins ee. Me Beall ‘Ainsworth of] Mr. Lloyd M. Mills, district sup-} 10924. Since marriage Mr. and Mrs. juries were received when he fell) DM, nesnclin| Sis, Sword ‘sith a 

toomfield parked his motor. car| ervisor of the Twentleth Century|Geen lived in Moodle Cottage. Mrs.| Orr a box car, while in the pursult|gift from focal lodge. Commit 
on Victoria Ave. for a few moments] Theatres who now operate the Mc- Geen died in August 1935. of his duties. : . formed and pate ota: 

. Saturday morning and upon his] Carthy Theatre was in the city on Mr. Geen was President of the 2 ae eS ts, ip presente fine 

return he was surprised to find a| Friday to make an inspection of the] Belleville Branch of the Bible Soc- ou a Welleny, tron 
car door window shattered, while| theatre and while in the city was a|{ety for many years. oy) Moncton. NB, with as Seat of saan 

YARDMAN SUSTAINS 
FRACTURED SKULL 
Jack Harvey, 25-year-old night 

yardman at the Belleville Canadian 
National Railway yards, sustained 
head lscerations and a fractured 
jaw while in the pursuit of his du- 
tles as a yardman early Saturday 
morning. ‘The injured man was 
taken to the Beileville General Hos- 
pita) where Dr. Van Blakslee is in 
attendance. His condition was re- 
ported as quite favorable at noon 

Celebrated Golden Wedding in 194 

In the year 1874, Mr. Geen mar- 
ried Sara Ann Consuelo Forneri, 
daughter of James D. Forneri, LLD. 
who for some years was professor of 
languages in the University of To- 
ronto. They celebrated their gol- 

inside the vehicle was found the visitor at the offices of The Ontario 
hub cap of another car, P, c.| Inte r Honored by Mohawk Indians On Thursday business of RW.G.L. 

was completed and election of offic- 
ers took place. R.W.P.GM. Sister 
Sword also M.W.P.GM. Sis. Weath- 
erby were presented with gifts from 
visiting delegates. 

The following officers were elect- 
ed at the concluding session on 
Thursday evening: 
R.W.P.G.M. — Sis. A. Tysick, 

Perth, Ont. 
R.W.P.G.D.M.—Sis. Anna Grier 

Burritts Rapids. 
R.W.P.G. Jr. D.M. — Sis. E. 

Lindsay, Ottawa, 
R.W.P.G. Chaplain — Sis, A. 

Johnson, Trenton. 
R.W.P,G. Secretary — Sis. G. 

Campbell,?Peterboro. 
R.W.P(G. Treasurer — Sis. F. 

.Pitting, Peterboro. 
R.W.P.G. Director — Sis. M. 

Chapman, Ottawa. 
R.W.P.G. Lecturer — Sis .E. 

Couvert, Demorestville. 

Some years ago the Mohawk 
Tribe of Indians made Mr. Geen a 
member of the tribe and gave him 
the name of Chief Sho-Je-nch. He 
was also honored by Tribe of Six 
Nations and given the name of 
Ka-Ji-Je Yoshta, 

Fraternal Associations 

Mr. Geen took s prominent part 
in fraternal organizations, In the 
Orange Order he was Honorary 
Past Grand Master of Grand Lodge 
Ontario East; Honorary Past Grand 
Master Grand Lodge of Ontario 
East Royal Black Knight of 
Ireland, Chaplain of Royal Scarlet 
Chapter; member of Quintena 
Rebekah Lodge No, 133. 
He was an Oddfellow for 66 years 

and a Past Grand Chaplain of the 
Order and a member of the Mas- 
onic Order for over 57 years; Past 

ONE GLORIOUS WEEK 
Starting Sunday Midnight 

After 12.05 a.m. 

MATINEE WEDNESDAY ONLY 2.30 

She’s in a romantic 
role that brings love 
at last... with two 

H 1 Grand Regent of the Royal Arcan- 4G- mo = 
many suitors! Gin Past ‘Master of the Workmen:| e420 qep |CiYouePemvcte 

member of Eureka Lodge, AF. & qin R.W.P.G. Dep. Secretary — Sis. 
AM. 283, and also the Sons of 
England. 

Surviving him are three sons, 
Lt-Col. E. A. Geen, V.D.; Mr. P. 
W. Geen: Mr. Reginald Geen, Osh- 
awa; one daughter, Mrs. C. G. 
Steele, Toronto; two grandsons, Al- 
wyn Geen, student at University of 

Time MacGillivray, Moulinette. 
Ww § R.W.P.G. Treasurer—Sis. John- 

oO son, Janetville, 
BS R.W.P.G. Auditors, Sis. R. G. 

4 3 —— Perth; sis. DeLong, Pet- 
ro. “ 

Dorothy Gray beauty | “R w.p.c. Juvenile Director — 
special. Three Cleans- 

Toronto; $ ° . Sis, F. Navin, Cobourg. 

Toronto: Joha Gesni tro grand:| ingCreamsfor—DrySkio— | 9 ———————__ 
Miss Phylis Geen. Medium by Skin —and + 

The late Rev. Albert Loft Geen] Normal or Oily Skin. All POLICE BLOTTER } 

8 oz. jars. Regular $2.20 |" wien his ¥ Ps jew was all 
each — Special $1.00. blocked by a parked truck, ripen 

Order Several! omobile driven by H. 8. Carkner, 
’ of Winchester, Ont., collided with 

LA T T IMER Ss seother anotoe a driven by Simon 
err, Turn! t., at the intersec- 

DRUG - STORE 
PIONE 67 

was & good citizen—he served well 
his church, his city and. his 
country and he will be remembered 
with affection for a long time to 
come by those near to him and by 
the many to whom he was a friend. 
“To live in hearts we leave behind, 

Is not to die.” 
‘The funeral announcement {fs 

made elsewhere in this paper. 

with 

FRANCHOT TONE 
WAITER BRENNAN 
ROBERT STACK 
ROBERT BENCHLEY 
BELEN BRODERICK 

tion of Pinnacle and Bridge Sts. 
early today, 

P. C. Wright investigated and was 
told Carkner was proceeding north 

a on Pinnacle St. and falled to see the 
== ———————— ——— west bound vehicle driven by Mr. 

Bens — Kerr, owing to a parked = truck. 

CABITEGL 
Carkner ts also alleged to have 
failed to stop ab the stop street. 

One Night - Tuesday April 29 
Considerable damage resulted to the 

— THE SOCIETY EVENT OF THE SEASON 

RUTH DRAPER 

icles. 
Ten transients and one inebriate 

shared the cell block at the poiice 

IN HER CHARACTER SKETCHES 
The Entire net proceeds of Miss 

NOTE: Draper's present tour will be do- 

THRILL TO DEANNA'S 
SINGING OF 

“THERE'LL ALWAYS 
BE*AN ENGLAND” 

& 
Feature Shown 730: 930 

station last night, while the lone 
celebrant was remanded until Mon- 

nated to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. 

day on a charge of intoxication. 

— Prices: — 

on fT meas rly te $2.09 Pape $1.00 

BT CHAN 
: Perri UUs Cc. 

GEORGE FORMBY °i “| SEE ICE’ : 

Alo: “KING OF THE ROYAL. MOUNTED” ALL SEATS RESERVED 

To avold disappointment — we urge you to mgke your 

€APITOL =| E } TICKETS MAY BE PROCURED NOW AT THE BOX OFFICE 

TONIGHT 18 YOUR 

Subject: “A NEW DEAL FOR THE CHILD” | 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND. ' 

ALFRED cALCUT 
NOW RETRED 
C.N.R._ Engineer Entered 

old Gra: 
National Railways. 

known among his fellow-employees, 
entered the service in December of 
1899 as a Jocomotive fireman with 
the old Grand: Trunk Railway, 
when it was necessary to stoke all 
locomotives by hand. 

was classed as an engineer and has 
been driving steadily ever since. 
For the past eleven years he has 
been making passenger runs on the 
crack C.N.R, passenger trains and 
was considered one of the best 
locomotive engineers in the Belle- 
ville district at dg une ars 
superannuation. many frien 

of his great services to the Church|culturists will be present. Mr. Herb 
health 

of Be Gece ca au "gonna af] © ae “A peae eer Ne aE 

Of Nazarene Opens 
New Place Of Worship 

Service. in December, 
1899 

Alfred (Alf) Calcutt, 30 Chatham 

Elected . Grand Mistress] St, Joined the fraternity of retired Belleville General 
Canadian, National Ratway Engin- 

eers on April 7th. after nearly 42 
ears of continued service with the 

nd Trunk and Canadian 

“Al,” as” he was commonly 

In four short years Mr, Cakutt 

First Church 

REV. ROY H. CANTRELL 

Transformation of the . large 
building known as the Williams’ 
house, situated at the corner of 
Charles and Queen Streets, into an 
edifice to be used by the First 
Church of the Nazarene here is go- 
ing on apace. 

Architecturally designed to sult 
such a purpose, the house is under- 
going alterations in which is fea- 
tured an auditorium which will ac- 
commodate a large congregation. 
The structure has been purchased 
by the congregation, and will lend 
itself in an unusual way for the 
purpose for which it was secured. 
Opening services will be held on 

Sunday afternoon at which the 
Rev. Roy H. Cantrell, Ontario Dis- 
trict Superintendent will be the 
special speaker. Miss Rhoda 
Schumann, of Belleville, returned 
missionary from China will also be 
present, The Rev. William Mal- 
lory, local pastor will be in charge 
of all services. Special singers 
and musicians will be in atten’- 
ance. 

Plans are in the making,-church 
officers state, for a spiritual pro- 
gram which will include evangel- 
ism, Sunday School work, and 
Young People’s organizations. 

Dave Sprague 
In Hospital 

Ottawa, April 19 (CP) — Dave 
Sprague, star incman, who sparked 
Ottawa Roughriders to a Dominion 
football champlonship last season 
was admitted to hospital yesterday 
as & result of a leg injury he re- 
ceived in an  Argonaut-Ottawa 
game in the Big Four schedule last 
fall. - 

.NOTABLE RECORD 

Carlisle, England, April 19 (CP).) 
—Jonathan Fisher, blind youth of 
Ivegill who manager his father’s 
poultry farm, toured his parish to 
collect £600 ($2,670) for war savings 
in Carlisle's War Weapons Week. 

ae 

been admitted on April 10th. She 
was in her 80th year. 

erly a resident of Marmora Town- 
ship and was the wife of Mr. Irwin 
Rupert of that district. The body 
was shipped to Marmora for 
durial, : 

illness of a heart condition, Mrs. 
Oliver Plane passed away st the 
family residence in the Plane 
Settlement, Madoc Township, on 
Thursday. April 17th. 

don Township. She ‘s survived by 
her husband and one son, Thomas, 
of Madoc Township, two grand- 
children, Lols and Ralph Plane, 
one brother, Thomas Reid of Latta 
and three sisters, Mrs. Flossie Rey- 
nolds of Belleville, Mcn. Charles 
Martin, Ivanhoe and Mrs. A. Fox 

been destroyed by one of the resi- se 
dents there. The Rn Hic a 

fed by Mr EE ol A Church. Milford, were 

at the Oblate School, who sald Arnold . . * 

that it was the first guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bon 

of the country 

fe 

The late Mrs. Rupert was form- 

Mrs. Plane was formerly Mary 
eid, the daughter of the late Mr. 
nd Mrs. Thos. Reld of Frating- 

SECOND FEATURE 
CHESTER MORRIS 

ROCHELLE . HUDSON 
+; 

“Meet Boston Blackie” 

end  ELVIRY 
in 

PENT HOUSE MYST 

M<CART 
AIR CONDITION! 

\ a: 
“The Show Place of Belleville” 

Be 

that the d&g had left home of any 

Musical “Loaded, Hill-Billy 

Te WEAVER BROTHERS - 

“Grand Ole Opry” 
= ND HIT — 
RALPH BELLAMY 

in 
“ELLERY QUEEN'S 

ERY” 
— E-X-T-R-A — 

*GLASBAKE” OVENWARE 

had been gentle and 

Main Duck. 

Niagara Falls, and Mr. 

‘me known 

OR ON 

A whirlwind of laughter ond rhythm with BING, 

Buoy 
G. 8. . Grenville has 
combined gas and bell 

y Shoal off the 

Mr. Wm. Thompson Cape Vin- 

cent, N.¥., has arrived at the Main 
Duck to commence the fishing 

250N. 
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur LaBarr, _ 

and Mrs. 

— HOME OF FINE PICTURES 

* JOIN THE THRONGS , 

T-0-D-A-Y 
, 

ahs — MONDAY. & TUESDAY 
17’S THE SCREEN’S FUNNIEST HIT SINCE 

THEIR RIOTOUS “ROAD TO SINGAPORE”? 

and DOT dishing out laughs and love songs in 

brightest Africa ! 

DOROTHY LAMOUR 

~ R0AD 70 
. » 
wee 

2 
ADDED JOY! 

POPEYE CARTOON — 

When You Tatk About Big Shows — You're Talking About 

t 

LATEST NEWS — BREEZY LITTLE BEARS” 

with 

the BELLE” 

| 



- THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER. sect § 

low tone. “There . Poor | this ‘time...." Greg's istri are many things| ves, it was) Jake Silver, Poor] this time..." she searched Gr’s|Canvass District 
F : I can tell and 1 cnow they will] Tees found out first.” troubled r 

! remain a wees" he nodded.| “That explains,” ured Rol-| “But they can’t, Joan dear,” he * 
MURD SAILS haven te to 0 Into de-| tins, “why be wes 20 curious about| sald in a hoarse whisper, “I've Of Shannonville Ip i 

| A TROOPSHIP |jpzises S25 Scetet ae > co rene See Ae “I was planted in the German] proaching that night on deck, put] «+... ; 
Embassy at Ottawa through dev-|two and two together when he sa@| “It's no use, Greg,” she injected 

reece ty —A noes was 
° h Tuesday evening e school 

By A. W. O'Brien to organize 

Bridge United Church | 
REY. J. SEMPLE, BA, &.TB, ThD. Minister 

DIVINE WORSHIP 
11.00 .¢.m. and 7.00 p.m. 

SPECIAL PREACHEE: 3 

‘Rev. E.N. Morrison, B.A. 
p Trenton Airport : 

2.30 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

fifteen months be- studying the cruiser signals| tenderly, “this is war and I must 

oureak of war and|ind was” of the. waich fons |r folins had alread shown hi g an-| secret discussions between us, 'y own e 
assignment, to pay the role srcboe teen wieder could act when action was neces- for the War Savings 

& nurse—with the name Davaar| “Check. And, the night I caught| sary. 
‘T 9° Evidently the Intelll-|nim red-handed there was no| “Then what would normally take 

information 15 to-which| eholce byt to shoot him when "he| months must be done in two hours 
the Nazi agent was on, or had] tried to go for his gun, I had just saceesss he: spoke in measured 

a counter esplonage agent on each| taken the flashlight from his hand | tones, “Will you marry me tonight 
troaopship—that I don't know. The] when you came up from the rear. —now?” 
matron a Winnipeg woman, had Fe see ae cael ta 500 There was no hesitation on the 
no choice not to accept my official] but did so privately to the Colonel] girl's part. She nodded. 

; something credentials as‘a nurse un “T 9.” after you left. un my sug-| Rollins jumped to his feet and 

= — grounds B “The first night on deck—the| gestion that the quarentine was| picked her up from her chair. His 

TABERNACLE night I had to He about smoking—| employed. We had to cover up in| arms crushed her to him and their 

; , remember?” he grinned, “I knew 1] order to let one of our men take] lips met in the ecstasy of a first 

\ REV. D. T. McCLINTOCE was on the right track because IjSilver’s place on shore until the kiss. The “Welcome Snail” drif! 

11.60 am—SACRAMENT OF THE LORD'S SUPPER. saw the flashes, evidently to some|seat of the Nazi ring 1s found in| away and in its place they stood in 

‘Adult Baptism and Reception of New Members. other agent on land, but the party| England. His job had evidently) a romantic heaven all their own.. 

. managed to slip away before I|been to flash regularly each night] ..:...Unheeded outside the sirens 

1130 am—Junior Congregation. Mrs. (Dr.) Branscombe. f could cover the distance from the|at the same time from a high| were walling an “Alert.” 

230 pm-—Sunday School Scholars meet in classes at 220. forward end of ‘A deck.’ Anyway| deck to guide any prowling U-boat} Pierre was tapping their should- 

Devotions at the close, you popped up and I had to make| fliotillas. Suicidal, perhaps, and, ifjers, his face reflecting supreme 

19 pm-—“SUNSET AND EVENING STAR.”. 

“DAWN AND THE MORNING STAR.” 

Campaign. Dr. H. E. Eckardt, the 
chairman, explained to the workers 
their duties, The canvassers for the 
village are Mr, and Mrs. W. 5S. © 
Dies, Mrs. William Coles, Mr. Dave 
Houston, Mr. and Mrs, K. R. Vivi- “ 
an, Dr. H. E. Eckardt, Rev, C. P. 
Heaven, Rev. W. Sterling, Mrs. 
Madeline.\Spencer and. Mrs. Clar- 
ence Hill ~ 

Army autos Were walt- 
IN} ing and they were. spon getting thelr 

|| first glimpse of the Parade Ground 

MELROSE ¥.P.U. ’ 

On Tuesday evening, April 15th, 
the Melrose’ Y.P.U. met in the 
Church Hall with an attendance of 
18. The meeting opened with a 
hymn and prayer by Mr. Sterling. 
During the business period an in- 
yitation from the Savation Army 
fo present a program at thelr next 
meeting was accepted. 
The Citizenship Convener, Mar- 

jorie McMechan, took charge & 
hymn was sung. Audrey Demille 
read the Scripture Lesson and 
Evelyn Badgley gavé the topic on 
“The Risen Christ". Keitha Weese 
gave a reading entitled “Mrs. 
Murphy's Visitors* and Mrs. Cole 

jj while passing lines of 
troops or motorized convoys. 
Greg remembered that back home 

he had heard of a spe&zer compare 
the size of Montreal with that of 
Aldershot—Montreal, 32.000 acres, 
and Aldershot 30,000 acres: And, 
too, that speaker had dwelt on 
the fact that upon these parade 
grounds where Canadian feet now 
marched, Romans once marched to 
war, and now ruins somewhere in 

ithe Aldershot area marked the 
spot where King Alfred had built 

|| fortifications a thousand years 
before. 

an excuse so that an alarm would-|he got through, to speed informa~- embarrassment. 
n't be spread and the agent go into| tion of the convoy’s arrival, what} “Monsieur, madame....pliz, you 
a shell, trains, how many, etc. It was ajare in the ‘Welcome Snail'......” 

“I kept watching the light flash-] remote chance but the Nazis had} He turned as a gale of laughter 
es from the battle crulser in order|some idea of the course we might] swept through the little restaur- 
to keep in touch with what was|be taking. The flashes the night/ant. Pierre, being & discerning 
going on. I knew the code and was| before we sailed were undoubtedly| head-waiter quick to appreciate the 
on guard lest the cruser see the|to inform an agent on land that| moods of his customezy, shrugged 
nightly searchlight business and] the ship was getting un steam....”| nis shoulders in a gesture of tre- 
warn our O.C.” Greg squeezed her hands: mendous helplessness: 

Greg gingerly felt his way down 
the steps gutside the notel and 
was guided by the doorman to & ~ HOLLOWAY 

REV. J. A. DIL’ - - Minis wailing cab. 
2 ch But that was all the time he had} «>, Bape: driver. and there's} Rollins interrupted: “That's the grandest news T'vep le ace and Marion Bugiish favored with 

11.00 a.m.—W.M.S. SERVICE. for romantically historteal selien no hurry...” he settled back in|. “Then the Nazi agent must have/ever heard—now how about us?* Cest le guerre! muse: A fey intgrie “Easter 

y a y H| tions. <A few minutes T v= aned forward| been...-.. : “Not so good Greg—I'm leaving on THE END. was given by ice farlane, 

MISSIONS AND THE FUTURE. ing at Vimy barracks—the Divisional ped geen dtr P hers prt She made a motion for him to|the midnight train. They've found A hymn was sung. The meeting 

230 pm—SUNDAY SCHOOL. | H.Q.—Roltins and his ccmpanions| yo. drive me, instead, to a restaur-|Jower his voice. another job for me—in the Balkans (Copyright A. W. O'Brien) closed with the Mizpah Benediction. 

were started to work. In fact, for 
i| twenty-five hours he was at a desk 
i) without even leaving for meals. 

ili Now, three days after arriving. 
i} the hectic preliminary work had 

been completed. Headquarters 

ant on Greek Street in the Soho— 
it’s called the “Welcome Snail?” 

In the gloom of the cab, Greg's 
face was lined with a whimsical 
smile. This would have heen-a glor- 
fous «pight if'he had been on his 
way to a meeting with Joan, He 
mentally pictured the scene and 
even imagined how she would look, 
what they would talk sbout and... 
snseen he shook his head, This was 
tearing open wounds that had cut 
deeply Into his very being. He knew 
the last place he should go was the 
“Welcome Snail* but in his bitter 
loneliness he had to go there—just’ 
once. 

For fully fifteen) minutes the}” 
little taxi twisted and turned 
through the night, Roilins remark- 
ing to himself that the zrey-haired 
driver must. have cat’s eyes. At 
irregular intervals, two-cecker bus- 
ses roared by and melted again 
into the darkness. There were few, 

7.00 p.m.—A CONQUERING POWER. 
THE MINISTER WILL PREACH AT BOTH SERVICES. 

“We shall fight on the beaches, we shall fight on the landing grounds 
we shall fight in the fields and streets and in the hills. 

RIGHT HON. 
WINSTON 5S. 

Companies of the various units 
—— would now take over and Rollins 
YT H| found himself reading a notification 

ERIAN CHURCH i] from his O.C. parecer gag 
REY. W. J. WALKER, B.A. . Minister. H| ily have brought « <3 ps. 

Lah heh a He had been granted his forty-eight 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. hours’ leave effective angry 

. instead of having to wait for 

11 am—HOLY COMMUNION. ff epet 2h. ne rincered 
the brisk army note... A look-see 
at London would have been a new 

pet} High for him if....if.... he 

: —=| shook his head. But, what the hell 
—= a —he'd see enough of Aldershot 

presently without mooning around 

CHRIST CHURCH fiance nis tear. 
REV. G. G. , IGHT, L. Th, Rector the last of the troop ‘rains had 

FIRST SUNLAY AFTER EASTER }| arrived. An Ottawa burch = waS/ir any, autos other than taxis as 
8 a.m.—Holy Communion. 3 pm—Children's Service. (Mite raising a great rumpus and chalk-| rar as he could see. Astonishingly 

12 am.—Morning Prayer. Boxes will be presented.) Hi} ing nasty things on the statlonites. too, were evidences that he 
2 pm—Evensong. walls about Adolf as Greg bought) could perceive of blitz damage. 

a London paper at the newstand. Finally, his cab drew up beside 
Seated in his compartment a few). curd. 

}]| minutes later, London bound, Greg) «tat will be two boh, and tup- 
| read with interest the British United! nence for my tip.” the driver said 

Press delayed report of the landing| over his showder. “Just walk 
of “another contingent from ’Can-| straight ahead and feel for the 
ada—this time 2 complete division} door. 
era preted penners os Rollins eventually found the 

; H ; other headline caus! ye: ¢ knob. The door opened up. He will be the Evening Subject of the RECTOR at “Nazis Biltzed in Convoy Attack”. baad poate then ah B. ue 

Under it x heading read: “U-Boat! blinking in the quaint little place 
Traps Backfires with Heavy Losses”.| decades of London tourists have 

“It was announced today by the] known. EMMANUEL CHURCH 
(Reformed Episcopal) (Victoria Avenue) Admirady, that a major assault On} A chubby little Frenchman in 

4 ar : ‘ 

10 am—SABBATH SCHOOL. 11 a.m—MORNING PRAYER ill Si, aus Soe aaered tote ence formal attire greeted 

Nazis. At least five U-boats were 
destroyed”, the account stated, “and 
12 enemy bombers and fighters 
downed in one of tho fiercest en- 
gazements of shert duration scen| ~“Oul. I am alone.” 

jj in the war to date. } “This way, monsieur,” Pierre 
“The Admiralty admitted that turned toward the ctviously nar- 

the force and coordination of the; ee dining room, then stopped ab: 
enemy attack would indicate that 2] ruptly. “You are not. by any 
trap had been set for the convoy|chance, Lieutenant Roibns, non?” 
but that the Navy had no Intention} Greg halted In surprise. 
of allowing any more Jervis Bay} “Yes. 1 am Lieutenant Rollins 
tragedies’. No indication was given} but bow in the world...“ 
of the size of the British escort or} Pierre's face fairly beamed—he 
of the whereabouts of the attack.) waved excitedly toward a table in 
but It was. stated that some of the/the cornez and Greg's heart stood 
planes shot down carried R.A.P.jstill—it was a dream. It must be 
markings which ts alleged to have) ..... a ertel dream that..... but. 
been the reason for the sinking she was actually smiling at him 

| 

“Bon soir, monsieur—I am Pier 
TT “then looking over Greg's 
shoulder, “You are alone, oui?” 

‘The officer smiled. 

VICTORIA AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 
REV. CLAUDE TROUPE OLMSTEAD = - ~—s Minister 

MR. EARL HALEY will be guest preacher ot both 
morning ond cvening services. 

3.00 pm—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
Music:—Mr. and Mrs. John Deacon . 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
(L.0.0.F TEMPLE, 271!5 FRONT STREET) 

SERVICE 11 am. SUNDAY SCHOOL 11.00 a.m. 
Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at Sp. 

Subject: DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT 
THE PUBLIC 18 CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

a liner some weeks ago. It would} and beckoning to the otter chair. 
appear, therefore. that the R.A.P.|....it was Joan Davaar' 
markings which 1s alleged to “have} As if in a daze, Rollins approach- 
Deen the reason for the sinking of} ed. Automatically. he rymoved his ; ~ 

fia liner some weeks ago. It would) cap, tucked his cane under his left e ° n 
arm and bowed. Still automatic- ‘ 

ally. he sat in the chair as Pierre . * appear. therefore. that the R.A.F. 

placed it wider him. 
have devised a signal system that 
has checkmated the latest Hitlerian 

She was:smartly attired In civi- e e / 
Nan seer ie bottle ereen tweed , 
sult topped’ by a sailor Breton. Her ? oecece 7 
face was flushed with pleasure. . 
“Good evening, Greg. aren't you ° . ° : ° 

glad to see me....2" . YES—and such indomitable courage inspires admiration 
Rollins finally found his tongue. | and a prayer in the heart of many Canadians that the 

Isivel: ed his . : : + . y. Dae cacao oat too would have such fortitude in the midst of the Hitler - 
menace. . 

Continuing 

Evangelistic Services. 

BETHEL HALL 
CORNER CHURCH AND STATION STREETS 

11.00 o.m.—REMEMBERING THE LORD. 

3.00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL, 

EVENING SERVICE —7 p.m. 

MR. DAVID KIRK 
(irish Evangelist, Will Speak) 

Subject:—""THE WOMAN MEDIATOR” 

SERVICES EACH NIGHT AT 8.00 P.M. 

Subjects Announced Nightly In “Coming Events” Column.. 

NO COLLECTION — COME AND BRING A FRIEND. 

device. 
“Outside of one fighter which 

failed to return from the engage- 
meht, the only loss suffered by the 
British forces was some damage to 
a destroyer and the sinking of a 
trawler, the Loch Lomond. The 
gallant skipper, whose name had 
not yet been ascertained as this 
edition went to press found himself! “Of course, I am, Jegn—I'm so} 

| near a U-boat that had apparently; glad I could—no matter what...” | 
been driven to the surface by depth} She laughed happily. | 

| 
! 

sherses: Aes 3 “I anes hehe say that. you are “BUT WHAT CAN. I DO" is the common thought of 

“Instead of turning away fromja very lovable person, Greg. ] phon- illi assumin tel , Can —e ks— 
the U-boat and allowing nearby}ed out to Aldershot this evening llions of un . g citizens of nada ler 
warships to attack, the Toch Lo-| There was only one place I could| artisans—housewives—school children. HOW CAN I 
mond turned her bow directly at the| There was only one place I coulld| = . R HIT BACK AND STRIKE A BLOW FOR THE PEOPLE 
Nazi. appoached full spcod ahead.| hope to meet you, and™ven that I} : AIN.”* 
A British destroyer was forced ta! doubted—but you rememtered.* OF BRIT, be 
noe its fire in fear of hitting the} Greg's face was troubied but he} 

{trawler while the U-Boat opened} still held her hands in his across} THE ANSWER IS—Sa t hin ; TET 
Bin fire on the Loch Lomond. It] the table: 4 Gansai Ss ! So ae verona wane: T. ke of it... 
was point blank range and the| “Forget. it, Joan—you must have . adians e to —s0 ce some little pleasure 
trawler was severely. frit several| escaped and you are in danger.| —sacrifice some luxury spending—in order to save and 
times. sinking before achieving its] what can we... .” i iff evident: puree tottentithe U-Boat Speliaushed seesine i ceatiy ures lend to buy War Savings Certificates—returned to you 
Which was later captured by the!/movinz one hand. when victory is won plus compound interest. 
destroyer, *No survivors are report-); “Just .a mintie, Str Galahad 

ae at the Loch Lomond which now] I'm oe the strictest of SAT a erg | dei tae Y ly asked to LEND Rollins smiled sadly to hunseif.| but Tm @ woman, ou are only asKe 0 
He was recalling the ruddy-faced}afraid, rather in love....” she ’ ; | ALLIANCE TABERN ee perm ee at J) : 

tov, and I'm 

\\ Cor. West Moira and Coleman Sts. REY. C. V. FREEMAN, Pastor and waved merrily as he passed the} purse. 
> 3 ay, SASH) x x 

| 1100 2m.—SOME CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES. bron ans ae in the Canadian en ee ar he see & COLL r F 

i] p.n—S' oy Y h IN HEAVEN? le the men sang the song} T re the letterhead of the oS 
e 

H aaeen Gueaee armen "ve DONE ANOTHER /IN HEAVEN suevested by the painted-aver name] tish Intelligence and wae signed by . 
e 

: on the bow. one of the most famous names in -: 3 
—— It was evening when Greg Iand-| Envland! 0) 

SSS ed in Waterloo Station. It.too was| The letter was adcressed to j ‘ 
A HEART ING WELCOME: AWAITS YOU AT blacked out and he stood for a long} “Agent R-72 Joan Connaught” and ' 

time watching the busv procession} contained warm persona! congrat- : 
. . E V A N G E L T E M P-L E of men and women—most of them| ulations for “your“most commend- 

in uniform—coming or gning nobody| able counter-espionage work in 
new where. There were no air}connection. with ‘Troopship Con- 

reid sirens seunding but a railway] vor MX." 
tendent ted “ 4 Reo 7 . ow is = s 5 : scpeat Sacer net tn he 4m Mixed joy and howilderment Published by the War Savings Committee, Ottawa 

- : 3 

7.30 p.m.—""JOB'S QUESTION AND PAUL'S ANSWER" 
Bright Sing-Song. Gospel Solo. Musie by Steinged Orchestra. 

Inspiring Week Night Meetings, Tuesday and Thursday at % p.m, 

~“Belleville's Year "Round Centre of New Testament Evangelism” 
Bridge West and Coleman Streets & N. O. KULBECK. Pastor 

sir, the night's} stoed out on Greg's face. 
young vet!" “But, Joan, what ...* - . 

10 a.m. Sunday School. 1f a.m.—“The Great Gain of Christ's Ascension.” 

{Por the first time, the Lieutenant} “Not so loud,” she wamied: in @ 
: ; 

ri 
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Bs 

violence and 

Sree 

another 
eS TRE 

against which 
as against the h 
armies, The terrain was one whi 

Greece in ancient days and the defenders 

are taking every. advantage of the topo- 

graphy of the country. 

LORD STAMP PRS 

CAND 

SEIT RN te ate 

very keenly 
services to th 

ie? of economic problems, who could apply) And so at last to the real job of the day.) par of the river behind. No. 1 | preserved by several of the oldest 

i his knowledge. He had a comprehensive| At present we are laboriously engaged in Hall that it atopped. The | members of the Congregational 

horse wag found dead and the | Church, now being disbanded 

{ 
i: mind and was able to discern the import- 

i afit points in an issue as he did with the 

ik grain problem which he 
Canada. In two weeks’ 
report ready after he had heard the view- 

large number of persons. 
d_him. 

economics, 

in his life. 

peti ek ve 

Senor 
~ 

Lapa 

ae 

%, 

as ae “ Z ‘ 

HEROIC EPIC STRUGGLE 
IN GREECE AGAINST HUNS 

There is being written 
the greatest stories 
history by the British 
resistance to the H 

week started their thrust throug 

Balkans. The enemy is being made to pay 
is lust for conquest and 

it is estimated that fifty 
have already been 

Invasion which Hitler 

forced on the Balkans because Yugoslavia, 

who had “found her soul,” 

become the tool of Hitler and his com 

of Huns and would not betray the Greeks. 

Though details are not complete, the 

British Empire knows that 
force is performing deeds of heroism 
which will live in history and that the 

Greeks are doing what proves them the 

descendants of the men who threw back 
twenty-five 

centuries ago when Leonidas and his 300 

men held the Pass of Thermopylae against 

the vast armies of the Persian king in 

480 B.C. The Greece of old that saved the 

world so long ago is the battleground 

- against the twentieth century tyrant, She 

is the Greece that provides the mountains 

the Hun must fight as well 
eroic Greek and British 

ch saved 

a high price for h 

thousand Germans 
slain in the Greek 

invader 

among the notab 
Lord and Lady Sta 

i ruins of their home. 
4 a loss which Britain 

points of a 
Canadian universities have honore 

Lord Stamp at the time of his death 
was adviser to the British Government. 

: Middle-aged reaHers will recall that he}- 
was financial adviser to Right Honorable 
David Lloyd George when the latter was 
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom. 

Lord Stamp was a rare combination of 
the theoretical and the practical in 

He and Lady Stamp, 
great help to the world, are among those 

many others who have been lost to human- 

ity through the rise of 
in Germany. Retribution awaits the Ger- 

man and Italian dictators and tyrants who 

have plotted against mankind and freedom 
and who would set up a reign of 
repression and slavery against justice and 

humanity if he could. 
This is the story of two great lives 

out short through the savagery of the Hun, 
who has made deliberate attacks upon the 
people in the mad notion that in this way: 
the people can be conquered., 

In the midst of this trage 
* $s one of great pride that the people of 

Britain would rather die than yield to the 
brute force and the barbarous spirit of 
the Nazis. The resolution, the willingness 

e of liberty shown by the to serve the 
the marvel of the world. British people 

Firmness 

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

in Greece one of 
f heroism in all 

and Greeks in their 
un. hordes who last 

h the 

refused to 

pany 

the British 

War as the Hun wages it has struck 

down many lives in Britain. In the last 

raid on London, that of Wednesday night, 
les who were killed were 

mp, who died in the 
Lord Stamp’s death is 
and the Empire feels 

f his invaluable 

e atafe. He was one of the 

outstanding men of the time. Lady Stamp 

wagaleader in religious and philan- 

thropic work and was the 
National Free Church Women’s Co 

Canada lias good reason to remember 

Lord Stamp as a great economist, a master 

president of the 
uncil. 

investigated for 
time he had his 

Lord Stamp was of a deeply religious 
nature and one of the finest type of 
Christian men who thoroughly believed in 
the Christian ideals and carried them out 

who have been a 

Hitler and Nazism 

the feeling 

purpose is one of the most 
necessary sinews of character and one of 
the best instruments of success. «Without 
it genius wastes its efforts in a maze of 
inconsistencies Chesterfield. 

Happiness is neither within us only or 
gm without us; itis the union -of ourselves 

~_ with God—Pascal, . 
° 

“THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER 

‘(News Item: ‘Some Belleville res 

taurants now charge ten cents per glass 

for milk.) 

In pastures green, the haughty cows, 

Disdain the common grass, 

Since word got spread among the herds, 

That milk’s ten cents & glass. 

And Ferdinands for miles around, 

With hauteur, view their stock, 

And gently murmur, “Listen girls 

No longer.in a crock 
- Of butter will your foamy milk 
Be turned, because today 
Your milk is up to ten a glass, 
Our slogan, ‘Eat more hay.’” 

“Serta strengthens your morale, doesn't it, Danny!” 

Tne 
LOOKING ‘BACKWARD 

And babies, calves, lambs and shoats, ones rae 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
And others of that ilk, 
Are wearing faces long because 
They're drinking rationed milk. 
Young boulevardiers and ladies gay 

Arrayed in fur and silk 
Disdain that “Pommery '83” 
And celebrate on milk. 

40 YEARS AGO 

APRIL 19th, 1901. 

in connection with her millinery 
store. : 

Mr, A. H. Wallbridge of Vag- 
couver, B.C, an old Bell 
boy, is here on a visit 
friends, 

Soon restaurants and inns and such 
Will shout in classic word 
“Why drink the rest, we've got the best} tegards to the im 

Direct from our own herd.” 
Mr. F. E. O'Flynn, 

and Mr. E. Guss Porter, 
are in Picton today on 
iness. 

Mr, and Mrs. H. C. 
If you Canadian gals think you have & 

job to do get an earful of what an English 

girl working on a farm calls a part of a 

day’s work. Here "tis, written by one of 

them: 
: 

The calves were clamoring for their 

breakfast. I have ten’ on hand at the 

moment, all under a weaning stage, where 

they have to be taught to drink from the 

pail. At first the pail means nothing to 

them and they nuzzle me or even send me 

flying head over heels. Then they suck 

furiously at the finger a half-submerge in 

Mr. J. B. Dutton spent yester- 
day in Kingston. 

Mr. D. C. Hyde, Foster Avenue, 
fs spending = few days in Tor- 
onto. 

Mr. Harry L. Walker of Wark- 
worth are spending a few days 
in town. 

30 YEARS AGO 
APRIL 19th, 1911. 

plant will be sold by public 
— on the afternoon of April 

ri 

50 YEARS AGO 
APRIL 19th, 18g. 

the warm milk and gruel. After a day or rather Se ne. valued dae ee aeeaten eal 

two they need only the tip of a finger at} and plage 30 pul niga weet, eee iY. a 

their lips, and within a week they are| S e. to the Reformed 

eas py engaged wi balky Ch organ, carpe! 

greedily drinking without any help, tails ian automobile e a eee oe mickaines have Haley = 

wagging furiously, as the warm drink| trightened the atached to | ated to former members of the 

disappears é the buggy \¥ ran away and | Congregational Church, who are 

. 7 . a short down the road | now connected with the Reform- 

Then the usual round of littering, fod-} the horse uggy went over | ed Episcopal Church and they tn 

the ent and fell a dis- | turn will donate them to the 

dering the cows, putting out their tea 
ration, bulk and concentrates, clearing up 
the cow lodge, feeding the hens. 

latter body. The church 
therefore be taken over practl- 
eally furnished. A number of hist- 
orical relics will be carefully 

draining a nasty two-acre bit with almost 
no fall in it, so that every spit has to be 
considered carefully to get the most out 
of it, Fhe boss and the foreman are doing 
the digging. My job is to put in the tiles, 
and then bush up with hedge trimmings 
to within nine inches of the top, and finally 
throw back the sodden clay heaped on the 

edge. 
Today I have been throwing in clay all 

day, yard after heavy back-breaking yard 
of it, almost every forkful having to be 
dragged off the fork with my boot, and 
then prodded off my boot with the fork! 
For the first day or two one’s mind rebels 
at the apparently insensate monotonous 
drudgery of it, and then it becomes almost 
second nature, and one just goes on and 
on, sticking the fork in, levering and pris- the eye 

ing, jerking and shaking, scraping and] Of every grateful passer-by. 

kicking and stamping, and plodding on. 
I used to think, as many town-dwelling 

“country lovers” have thought, that farm 
work: was so gloriously various. Six weeks 
of much-carting gave mea sort of idea 
I might be mistaken, Now I know that, bar 
the occasionally erupting odd jobs, hardly 
any farm work is done in a day: most of it 
just goes on and on. 

These thoughts and others have been 
running round my mind as I plodded and 

floundered all day, with just the half- 
hour break for beaver and the hour for 
dinner. I stick to my townee habits of eve- 
ning dinner, as I have no time to cook as 
well as eat, and at 1 o'clock I merely heat 
gome stock and drop an egg in at the last 
minute, or fry up some cold potatoes or 
rice or lentils. At last it was 4 o'clock, and 
I unstuck my fork for the Jast time, and 
went up to the farm to milk, and feed my 
calves again, and do all the other routine 
stockyard jobs which take an hour and a 
half at the end of every day. 

As I went home the yellow-hammer had 
ceased to lament, about his cheese, but 
prinked silently before me . along the 
hedgerow. 

buggy badly wrecked. ‘The horse 
was a valuable one and Mr. Ost- 
rom’s loss is considerable. gregational Missionary Soclety. 

LEST | 

(Copyriaht. 1941. Edacr A. Guest) 

CONT RAST. 
The blossom time is drawing near, and pain 

soming. - To field and orchard soon will ~ ‘ 

ng R 
And brotherhood has ceased 

stand and 
And brave the winds and driv- 

ing 2 
Safe from some madman’s grim 

command And soldiers on the march 

To strew the vlace with death death. 

Gams Asout 

uaftonic 

Me : z 
Auctaarian ‘Digger's Hat 

14 MADE 39 WAS WE DIAMETER 
ty 16 smcdes High Ann Tint 
SHRUNK Fo TAL NORMAL CHE, 
Te amedes 

A shortage of tobacco is reported in 
Germany, Perhaps it is a case of not being 

able to eat one’s cabbage and smokc it too. 
—Edmonton Journal, ‘ 

eB WOOD = 
CARNED BY A 

Bush KEGRO oF pute 
ua, 

here, and the proceeds will be 
handed over to the Canada Con- 

EEE IES 

juest 

The festival of peach and plum) Here as of old the vernal spring 

And all the fruits of oll the year Shall start and close with dlos- 

come { 

en joy and ‘pride will light] But where are cherished hatreds 
to 

be, 

All undisturbed the trees will Spring comes — though not with 
song 

And festival of vine and tree, 
But with the frightful cannon’s 

breath 

1%. ounces oF 

it's easy to overhear ‘em 
ing it to one another. 

‘The idea’s this: 

at any rate. 

‘The government, In letting its 
contracts, is driving — succession of 
pretty hard bargains—accord: 
the industrial gpokesmen’s account, 

By ED REED| Stewart Says— Trailer Travel © 

whisper- 

ing to 

‘They're afraid it may get tighter- 
fisted yet, too, with all the 

emergency 
profits and with congress just start- 
ing ar investigation of production 
bottlenecks, strikes and other stop- 

gossip 

varly pages, Labor's being 
blamed for a considerable share in 

veness, but management's 
proportion 

gaing they've concluded 

ducky to break even. 
‘That's as of this moment's writ- 

eriticism. 
Now, the industrialists’ version ts 

that they're not due to make much 
money on the strength of the bar- 

and gome say their concerns will be 

ing. 
What worrles the industrial folk 

thus far, 

, ig the 

rector Bill 

too, under government 
That'll ruin us.” 

commandeered: 

T've no ‘intention of 

7) 

to 

were to be seen 

chap. 
“Aren't you very 

asked sympathetically. 
“J owas, ma'am, 

“pefore you smiled!” 

“Oh, that’s what he 

“But, my dear sir, 

that you need it.” 

gest, doctor?” 

self no 

small girl innocently, 

Production management, I can’t 
quote him by name, but he told 
me: 
“We can't agree to the govern- 

terms except at 
rahi 

we hope is that we'll get so much 
tepair work that itll keep us busy 
up to the limit of our capacity. We 
can charge only rock-bottom figures 
even for repair work, but there’s & 
little more margin on that than 
there is om actual building. Our 
danger !s that repairs won't fully 
occupy us; that well have to bull 

How It Would Work 
But if a. plant's governmentally 

‘Then its ownership will get Its 
rental from Uncle Samuel, anyway. 
At worst, it won't be running at a 
joss, And Uncle Sammy will have 
all the strike headaches. Or, if his 
workers do strike on him, he can 
conscript ‘em, at whatever rate of 
pay he dictates, A private em- 
ployer can't do it. He's between 
the upper and the nether millstones. 

arguing the 
industriatists’ case for ‘em. I'm no 
authority on the subject of their 
economics. For whatever it may be 
worth, I'm merely repeating what 

I hear from ‘em, as & reportorial 

listener at their keyhole. . 
Anyhow, Uncle Samuel doesn’t 

seem to frighten ‘em much by talk- 
ing about commandeering their 
plants—at a reasonable rental rate. 

——$—$$<—<———$—$—— 
The Smile r 

One cold Christmas Day long 
ago, when little ragged newsboys 

business pushing 
im the streets, a lady bought a 
paper from one sad-looking little 

_—————— 
Good Investment? 

“Brown talks in riddles, What's 
this ‘fifty per cent preferred’ he’s 
always talking about?” z 

calls his bet- 
ter half, Mrs. Brown, since he 
started dabbling in investnients” 

Suggestions 

scribe whiskey for you unless I am 
yeur symptoms 

“what symptoms would you sug- 

Something W: 
The smal] daughter 

her mother making up her face, no 
doubt wondering what it was all 
about. When it came to the time 
for the application of the lpstick 
the small girl could contain her- 

Jonger. 
“what do you put all that on 

your face for, Mummle?” she asked. 
“Mummie puts it on to make her 

look pretty,” came the reply 
“Then why doesn't it?” asked the 

id 
regulation. 

cold?” she 

he replied, 

T can't pre- 

rong 
sat watching 

8t. Helena where Napoleon was 
detained after Waterloo, Later Gen. 
Cronje and Boer prisoners, 1901-2, 
were also kept there safely. 
On his return to Trenton from 

the Boer War, where he fought 
valiantly and with great distinction 
he was presented wit ha gold medal 
and an illuminated address. 

Bob McDonald 

Chicago. While In Chicago he mar- 
ried a fine American girl, Miss 
Claire Duclos from the state of Min- 
nesota. The tie that binds comes in 
here, Claire Duclos’ mother was 
born at Belle Ewart, Ontario, while 
her father was. born in St Hya- 
cinthe, Que: Bob for business reas- 
ons is of course an American citl- 
zen. Along with his American-born 
wife, a very attractive girl, they 
have “enjoyed trailer life for the 
past five years, roaming at 
They visit relations at New West- 

are Miaml eon tery disgust- 
ing report that household cats are 

brine en fn that en fo ue In| ie grat aad wo ee of sede 
training racin hounds. Dog] ‘P bwO CUPS 

owners pay 38 cente fo
r each cat. cabbage, one-half cup of finely 

These cats are taken to a large a green peppers and one 

vacant space where they are turn- 
P 

ed loose to teach yo
ung dogs to 

run after them, Of course they are 
soon overtaken by. these swift dogs 

and promptly killed. to the salad Ingredients and mix 

At the dog racing track a mech 
anical rabbit fs used. Bunny is al- 

Bn 

When an army or naval officer 
wear citizen's dress he 1s said to be 
“in muftl.” 

Muft) in the sense of plain clothes 

the name given in the East to ex- 
pounders of Moslem law. 

‘The conventional attire of the 
Fulti consists of s- plain dressing- 
gown, smoking-cap and slippers. 

the “codling moth? ; 
Did it ever occur to you why & 

from the fact that the larva or 
worm lives in apples. 

Likewise “squash” is an old Eng- 
lish name for an unripe pod of 
peas. 
When Olivia in 

wT Not yet old enough ‘for ® man, 
nor young enough for a boy; as & 
squash {s before ‘tis a peascod, or & 
codling when ‘us almost 
apple.” — 
A law. providing elther for a 

KILLED IN LONDON RAID 

ond storey bedroom, had 
escape from death when he fell 
through the floor which had burn- 

a 

hamper, 
squash $7.00 a hamper and celery 
and lettuce $3.00 a crate. 
One South Bay grower was re~ 

ported to have made a single ship- 
$20,000.00. 

A Deep South Salad 
Here is a recipe for a deep South 

healthful salad in which all the 
ingredients are easily procured in 
Belleville. 

Bring spring to your table with a 
will. crisp, refreshing salad that stimu~- 

lates laggard appetites. This one, 
“pigtd of bananas and 

cabbage, will do just this. 
Use ripe bananas, alice or dice 

them and measure one cup. Sprinkle 

poon of salt. 
Mix together one-fourth cup of © 

mayonnaise and two teaspoons of 
prepared mustard. Add the dressing 

thoroughly but lightly. Serve in 
| crisp lettuce cups. 

You'd Be Surprised! © 
_ By GEORGE W, STIMPSON 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
Service 

SKIMBLE SKAMBLE STUFF 
divorcee or exemption from liability 
for remarriage on the ground of an - 
unexplained absence of a husband 
or wife for a certain number of 
years is called an Enoch Arden 
law. 

This name was suggested by the 
title and the name of the hero of 
a long narrative poem written by 

Lord Tennyson and pub- 

shipwrecked on a desert island and 
returns many: years later to. find 
his wife happily remarried, where- 

fs known &S|ceals his ideptity and dies of a 

may be annulled if either party has 
been absent for five successive 
years and is unknown to be alive. 

It is sald that COharles Darwin 
"s| ordered his coffin made in his life- 

time so as to give employment dur- 
ing a slack season to the carpenter 

natural history collection. 

Domestic cotton {s believed to be 
species, three of 

Shakespeare 
‘asks . about the 

of Malvolid replies: 

America and two to Asia, 

upon the self{-sacrificing hero con- \ fo 

which were native to. tropical 



." 

SATURDAY, "APRIL19, ‘198T. 

| Public Utilities Commis ission 

THE ONTARIO 

navo| of selling mover" 
: a atti wok much.” ee 

te what] fit last year?” at wee ee 
Mr. Duff: “A little better. than 

$225." 
be less than] Ald. Jeffery: “Is it not possible to 
fair say} take the rebate to the water and 

electric users and use the money t0/the people's issue.” 
make the necessary repairs to the} Ald. Batler: “I don't think we 
gas plant?” . should ~“pass the buck”, - 

Cannot Transfer Money Mr. Reid: “Let the people have 
Commissioner Reid: “The Com-|their say, that is the democratic 

mission are not allowed to transfer | way.” part 
money from one Utility to an&her} Aid. Marshall: “I don't think we 
in fact we cannot borrow from ne! should put the Commission ‘on the 
to help the other according to the! snot’,” : 

CStayor Thempasn: “we cansat €0|g;e cea yon spent the money fer : “We 
that”, when he answered a protest pete agro : a 
again by Ald Jeffery along the 

nH ge : 
ij i age 

8 | e ; fe 
ad 

i ! é | same line. . - 
= 

Mr. Duff: “Wi vi . 

Commissioners Reid and Mayor’ G. would -| Ald. Armstrong: “How much does} - Ad. psi lee sohaotuareiens 

¥. Thompson and the Manager of : ea |e teria. it cost tb reline the water set-everY | greater inducements to use gas if 

bere Utilities, O. H. Scott and the retorts | tion invariably ag edie ease Pari we —_ the expenditures for re- 

tion was brought to light but . an estimated Alderman Clapp: “What 1s the|"" are. Reid: “We have not asked 
comparison between the consumers 

definite decision wes arrived gas| We are of the of 1937 with that of 19407" the council for a dollar, ae have 

Rene Sper make recommenda: ate = ein and in sp! Mr. Dulf: “In 1937 we had 1090 paeelat 3 se eee nena 

tion to the City Council, simply coukt| checking and investigation we have bewtwergpelaged = cd we nad * 782.| Manager Gives Statement. 

submitting the facts of ap-|been unable to locate many cases. y tight here that cheap)” yr-.'. H. Scott: “We had a sales- 
electricity has been the cause of 
much of the drop aided by the agi- E BE g 3 = = t would appear that whenever a 

custome: ceases using gas the pipes 

man for two years and he and the 
Commission did everything possible 

AAamour vour HOME 

Patino liners At the: con: tation to create doubt in the gas ' 
not |should be disconnected at the mains. to boost sales but we Could not buck 

perpen eons the|A large, number, of, services, BAYS | fcloce downers 0106 |ejectricity. He dropped in 1937 and or NEW HOMES and RE-SIDING 
1D 50 ected but to * again in 1938 and the last ‘six 

Allin; ana} Clarke tor. the kines complete the work, we. estimate| Ald. Clapp askes {¢ Uerission at|months he was employed he did not Invest fa Improving Your Home with 

the council and this was relintng the retorts ethics Surin It will. be geen, therefore, that to! Present and he was answered in Sa oe oe a ioe of teat 
5/” 

to the Commission by the MAayor.| other repairs incidental thereto wiil/keep the plant operating, $18.500 1s the negative but was informed there te both a oe = 8 

s who is also a member of the Util!- needed in addition to the main re-| WAS an electric salesman. Up to the time they left her, ‘ 

fom | PA a a aie ae Paley eas money eal bey nad fate for Doty. and weze| | Re-Siding Risht Over You Wooden, Wale wh Gensine 
Repert Presented 

1937 the missicn put on & y .P. 

At the outset of the meeting 5 i Ce ee oe aaa gas salesman for two years but all Ald.Follwell:. “If this plant is to/other to win her favor, but called rs THER PROTECTION ss (5; 

Duff presented lengthy report t9 to discuss the matter with you and| over the country gas consumption be cloed Gown mould it ot be bet= WEATHER PROTECTION 

council upon: that 
.| was going down on account 0! some concession 

the. basis of discussion .jendeavour to reach @ ectinese ‘one.| cheap electrielty.” We also lost ato the gus users than to undertake © Betiel frum Palnting a eee ee et oc TYPES 

to the pom titee’ Mr: Duff told the Signed on" behalf’ of the Com- ee aeaie ankele a ls paps wee arnat is a good pro- *Ask for the Factory-mede, One-Piece Insul-Ated Siding f 

mem¥ers of council that the com- Chairman. -{—Ald. Clapp: “The only thing I posal and it has possibilities and|cute, cunning screen novelty com- You'en fee Residing your 

mission had no authority to raise i : can see in the report is salesman-|that can well be looked into. pletes the program. Heme ta 

wet Ghat the Utlities was ‘Dot for- Asked for Independent Report | ship. Ihthe Commission had gone} There see orto id practle-|@———e [emery ataret or oof 
. out and tried to seD gas in an en-janswers all o! Pp - 

Tr infra the comell tat a Ges nin crmisy te rani, f04| Ent may eu let tae ly Ue ene oo wo |Z . : 
m different today.” —___——_*> 

cision would have to be made in The loss from shrinkage is un-|report on the Gas Plant was to be erman Asks Ay = 

the very near future for the plant|avoideble and is due to differences/ given and Uf so had the report) ary eet Se tis heedlararris ibn ef the stil ae “Grand Ole Opry” D 

was badly in need of having the;in temperature and pressure be-)been received and Mr. Duff 5! sion any recommendation to make|at the present time. ‘What cream Is to coffee, and what 

retorts relined. The report asjtween the plant and the point of/spokesman for the, commission] 4 this Council?” salt is to stew, is what the Weaver 
. 

read abr Chalrman of Utilities bash = ; . stated that the report had deen! “see putt: “None, we are simply Brothers and Elviry and to hill- ay 

as follows: loss between the plant and Z ea received and was available to the 

—_______-++ 
laying the facts before you for your | .AT THE CAPITOL 

consideration.” 
Mr. Reid: “Someone has asked 

i 5 the customer is dependent on the;members if required. After a short 
was 

bear beim eee tod ‘Thompeon, physical condition of the mains andj discussion on the advisability of “Nice Girt” 

City ere ec meed the Regireey athlon ~ eae Lecine toad waa nears tha teat where the $90,000 went that was America’s nice girl has grown up 

City Hall, ‘ occurs. The underground system |Should be tabled and read and Mr. ae pone one oi ies Dain is ne fonger Am- 

Belleville, © we started Scott was given the task of read- erica’s favorite “Little girl” of mo- 
tlemen: tion pictures. 

ere eee mie ree era Talc Benga a ee mae 
‘of the retorts. The funds|plpes that the system ts arrived at an unanimous de-| secured and other | smalier peanegpe gies te ee 

Dot forthcoming and we have|condition. Pipes are eaten through, as to what to do with the| were paid off. The worst enemy the steps pa all her glamour in 

jdvise that unless the funds are|fitings are loose due to the tas regards the best in-| fas plant fas had are thove, 550) (re Sunday. midnight and 
provided the plant may have to be|having rusted away, services the | ratepayers. RAYS Dee ee continulng for six days. 

‘The film is Deanna’s ninth, and 
I| Is is expected® to take its place 

among the hits in which the Unl- 
versal star has grown up from the 
ingenue sensation of “Three Smart 
Girls” to the charming young lady 
seen most recently in “Spring Pa- 
rade.” 

Producer Chooses Vehicle 
Producer Joe Pasternak, maker 

of all the successes starring De- 
anna, has provided the star her 
most mature vehicle, combined 
with what is easily her most out- 
standing supporting cast to date, 

and you should be able to tell the/the plant is 
council what is the best Proced-| still think the 
ure.’ the last election was not a proper 

Mr. Duff: “The Commission has|by-law but that we should have 
not arrived at any unanimous .de-|asked the people If they wanted to 
cision but I can give you my prl-|spend more money on the gas plant 
vate opinion at anytime.” or close it. I do believe we should 

+ Ald. Allin: “How long will the|nave had « salesman on the fod to 
storage last if the water gas set 1s!-ounteract the stories that were g0- 
used? ing about. Personally I am of the 

Mr, Duff: “Two days, !t would! .ame opinion as I stated on the pub- 
take about three more days to re-|i¢ platform that I am not in favor 
line the water set for use again.” | of closing the plant nor of borrows 

Ald. Clapp: “The Commissoin|ing money to make the repairs urg- 

Robert Stack, Robert Benchiey, 
people voted last year to leave the yore of the 

BE Gwynne, Elisabeth Risdon and Nana 
Bryant are headliners in the sup- 
porting cast. William Selter, who 
directed Deanna In her seventh hit, 
“It's a Date,” also was director of 
the new film. 

AT oi ag oll Mia oh rea age ay ogee 
make a decision as to the ad- ated it but I sure know a lot of 
bility. of coene ‘or keeping open | Krople were talking about it. 

Pringle: “If the $18300 s| Mazer Gives Opiniones ected 
“Te to coe head repete spoken faithfully to work out some scheme 

eure inency would have rr be a with regards to this utility but T 4e Tor the mnaine’* 8 not want a dollar spent until J am 
Mr. Duff: “Even with th sure we,can make # dollar out of it. 

palr, * mentioned in the re “3 ae It is hard working against a utility 

long sould Tok be ato at because that is supplying fuel at a lot less 

of\the leaky mains.” than gas will cost and nan sure the 

Ald. Clarke: “If the money !s pro- eee to iis conaca om 
— would it do for produc- |" aj¢ “armstrong: “The expenses 

listed In the report will only ‘or 
sis atin ten aaa have | Production ead there wut on be 4 prise finsh. 

a loss of 29 per cent from the plant | P&T cent. loss from the Tote} ,.2enchley appears as Deanna’s 

to the consumer because of ‘the | Consumers and to remedy the whole) rather, a Connecticut high school 

leaky condition’ of the mains.” loss the malns will have to be fixed} Drincipal, and the Misses Gillis and 
Ald. Butler: “In this special re. | at an outlay of tens of ery sf Gwynne are Deanna’s sisters. Bren- 

port that was submitted did the| Collars. I believe the counce 8 bt &) nan and Alte Broderick form a. new 
much less position to opera team as town postman and house- writer make an recommenda- tons?” ! plant than the Commission. 1 t00k| xeeper for the Benchley family, 

=< 
oo o 

ze E 

capes through a romantic escapade 
with a young New Yorker, played 
by Tone. Deanna thereby becomes 
subject of a town scandal which Is 
quelled only after. her “engage- 
ment” to Tone ts anounced, Then 
Tone reappears, to complicate a sit- 
uation which provides much hiar- 
ity before the story reaches its sure 

en 

EVEN YOUR HOME 
NEEDS FRESH MAKE-UP! 

‘There's nophing like a new coat of paint to improre the 
appearance of your home. For added surface protection, © 
insist upon long-lasting Glidden Paint and have the jod 
done now! ‘You get MORE VALUE with Glidden Paint 
because it has greater hiding power—greater corerage— 

_ and greater preservative qualities. 

PAINT NOW AND HAVE THE CLEANEST HOME 
IN TOWN! 

: aia ” the stand last year and I am still of Benchley. School Principal 

The HOLIST ON "iSt®. UaMegeeesaerperescres arte ee des eect ee 
677 spent do you feel the Commission | t be spenfjon the aie Are te cluding Stephen Foster's. “Old 

plant, the ‘Tatepayers 0! ¥| Folks at Home™ and four new 
should be the ones to decide.” 

Ald. Marshall: “Ex-Alderman Sid- 
ney Fisher In 1921 moved in this 
council that the gas plant be closed 
down and his motion was turned 
down but if it had been carried this 
city’ would have saved $200,000 and 
all. this trouble would haye been 
averted.” 

Ald. Rollins: “Would you warrant 
us to spend $18,509?" 

Mr. Reid: “My hope ls that the 
plant will be kept open until the 
close of the war because we are 
facing serious times and it might be 
useful.” 

Ald. Clarke: “If we put the plant| | 
into production commission we will)» 
still have the, 29 per cent. loss." 

Mr, Duff: “That is quite correct.” 

songs: “Perhaps.” “Love At Last,” 
“Beneath the Lights of Home” and 
“There'll Always Be An England.” 
This patriotic number is a apecial 
hit made as a gesture of good-will 
toward the Empire. 
The screen play of “Nice Girl?” 

was based on an original story by 
Phyllis"Duganne. Joe Valentine was 
the photographer. 
To complete this excellent fea- 

ture a colored cartoon will be 
shown as well as “Master of the 
Sea” featuring the British Navy. 

BELLEVILLE (2, a 2 would urge more sale of gas?” 

; ” COMPANY MLLER Ald. Wotten: “Even if the mon- 

CANADA ils / « ley was provided the plant would 

L KINOS OF BU/ AT still be losing money?” ALL K/INOS OF BUILDING MATERIAL Rego ui eres™ 

Ald. Wotten: “What is the chance 

They'll Do It Every Time— By Jimmy Hatlo | 

AT THE BELLE | 

“ROAD TO ZANZIBAR” 
Pull on the seven-league boots, 

bare your funny bones, movie-goers, 
for youll be going on another gag 
jand globe-trot journey when Para- 
imount's new magic carpet of comedy 
jand melody alights today at the 

DO YOU LIKE 
A BEAUTIFUL LAWN? 

GET SOME | Belle Theatre. 
A Showing you the sights and 

Baltimore sounds on your journey will be those 
three happy-go-lucky guides, Bing 
Crosby, Bob Hope and Dorothy La- 
mour, ¥ho know how to make geog- 
raphy lessons so enjoyable, Re- 
imember the highway of hilarity they 
jpaved for us in “Road to Singa- 
| pore"? 

Movie-chair tourists will be glad 
to know that this new African jun- 
ket is under the careful supervision 
of a man who has already shown 
numerous times that he knows how 
to plan itineraries that lead through 
romantic, exciting and song-filled 
country. This, of course, would be 
Victor Schertzinger, the man who 
directed Bing, Bob and Dorothy on 
the first cinematic journey, “Road to 

Lawn Grass Seed 
The same as has been used 
on so many of the finest 
lawns in Belleyi¥e for the 
past eight years. 
A POUND OR SO WILL 

FRESHEN UP YOUR LAWN. 
1 Ib. ..... . 55¢ 
5 Ibs. .. w. $2.50 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

. PHONE 138 4 

billy ,entertainment! “Grand Ole 
Opry” which opens next at the 
M 
all the expectations created by its 
title, Jong a landmark in redio his- 
tory and MoCarthy patrons can be 

the production of the film, and the 
result 1s a happy combine of the 
@ce hill-billies of vaudeville and 

are 60 wel] known to devotees of 
Tural and backwoods drama that 
they need no plugging here. Suffice 
to say, they outdo themselyes in 
this, their newest and best film to 
date. Prank Weaver as “Cicero,” 
the hitk town cop, is as hilariously 
funny as anything we've seen on 
the silver screen in recent months, 
and Leon Weaver as his rhythm 
tootin’ law abldin® brother is a real 

was elected by the people and the! enty needed without obtaining a Pranchot Tone, Walter Brennan,|sensation. 

Tg - Reepsthccat bag lirette fies people Helen Broderick, Ann Glilis, Anne|direct from the birthplace of the 
P Util! Ald. Clarke: “Who started the “Grand Old Opry,” station WSM tn 

Nashville, round out the production 
and give it true backwoods flavor, 
Among them are the “Solemn Ole 
Judge," George Hay; the widely be- 
me eae Dare Macon, his eon 

‘The story presents Deanna as & el Veach, Roy. Acult 
typical small-town “nice girl” and his Smokey Mountain Boys, and 

who tres of being one—so she es-|thers. 
carry out the young love interest, 
and Henry Kolker supplies villainy 
de-luxe—with the aid of Allan Lare 
and Ferris Taylor, 

tion the second in the new “Ellery 
Queen” detective stories brought 
to the screen “Ellery Queen's Pent- 
house Mystery’ featuring Ralph 
Bellamy as Ellery Queen and Mar- 

S 
1S ON 

vv 

theatre, fully lives up to 

The Weaver Brothers and Ziviry 

Numerous radio acts imported 

WW 

Eduardo Cianndll, 

lols Ranson and John Hartly 

As a companion feature attrac- 

tions. 

ena  PROVUI MCE @&- 

QUEBEC 
CANADA'S OLD-WORLD VACATIONLAND 

garet Lindsay as Nikki Porter, with FICTON YOUTH BELD 

Char- an seek SEP tny Wong and Montreal, April 19 (CP)—Ab. 
makes next |James Kelth Daubney, 26, of 

week's show at the McCarthy the@-/ picton, Ont. was taken into cus- 
tre, one that should be on every) tody last night in a downtown 
reader of this column; “must see”| restaurant on @ charge of. illegal 
st. The “Glasbake” ovenware piece | possession of an offensive Weapon, 
presented to every lady patron, ‘0T| stter his revolver diseherged® in 
only a@ five cent service charge, 3s the crowded room and tore a hole 
very useful “deep dish.” in the ceiling. 

Police were told by witnesses 

Guatemala requires hair dye to| that Daubney, attached to Naval 

be registered with its Department Headquarters here, Was 

of Health, subject to strict regula-| the 32 calibre automatis to friends , 

when it 

nN UW May beYourWaming 
of KIDNEY TROUBLE 
Backache, pain, or a tired and weak feeling in 
the smail of the back, may be the first warning 
that there is something wrong with your kidneys. 



“"¥y6 People Are Loyalty Itself, 

WeAre Going to Win Thru,” 

oe eee Bishop Vaughan Declares) 
aoe when ipaeet Madi Bishop. Primus of Free Church of England Writes to 
ring future. a Rev. D. R.. Chatreau of Emmanuel R. E. Church, 

Concerning Fortitude and Faith of People of 

Patrick. 

FIREPROOF -- REFRIGERATED VAULTS 

Costs only 2% of your Own Valuation ie igs 
wa ri i 210 PINNACLE ST. PHONE 286 

alone five of one family were kill 
Altogether thirty ‘of the congrega- 
tlon were killed, their houses de- 
stroyed or set ablaze. The attack 
was repeated the night after and 
base ase of Sestroction: finished. 

urch was entirely demolished, 

Games were in progress during the but the ary was safe and he 

earlier part of the evening te cine [eomerenalions under ne ou 
Mia without seep. They 

wises awarded the winners. At elght |,one of the tragedh tiger 
o'clock a very interesting progTa™ junces of our pesple during eotent 

was presented, arranged by Mr. Al-| air attack. ‘nom! 

lan Meagher, chairman of the stage wil 30 retest matty 
some 

tshows, who acted as master of cere-| He tells of churches in various 

— oe = Tg cio cities in Britain and details of 
thms damage. . 

and a Te erent tah In one case a church was wrecked, 

gam in smart style. Pupils o' rry |the wall and part of the roof were|church damaged but x 

agner, Buddy Cavanagh and Jim |jeft, but the doors and windows ate|Tnough many of the people have 

Mumby played fine banjo ane gultar jai} gone and the minster’s house |had to be evacuated to safer places, 

juets. adjoining ts badly damaged, the |the work is being carried on, The 

Hugo, Monsignor Nicholson's | furniture wrecked, the roof of th@|pishop telis of closing of * several 

handsome dog, was the centre of school hall badly damaged. HoustS|churehes and expressed the hope 

attraction in his appearance on the jin the long street are uninhabitable. |that the buildings may be saved. 

stage accompanied by Carl Emsley, ee verre had to seek & In Evacaatlon Areas 

amous dog trainers, Hugo perform- welling ¢ re. 

ed a series of tricks with ease. Hans Congregation Suffers He refers 

the Wonder Dog again amazed the| The west end of another church | on with rreipclesnich ec oye 

admiring audience with his feats of | Was damaged but it is usable. Some|cases in the evacuation area. In 

alenee Ting. gumplog|of the windows are gone but' the) the churches mentioned _ bombs 
stained glass memorial windows are have fallen near but the churches 
safe. aneenaiary. bombs set fire 0 oa have not been actually hit, He 
cormr ry e new se noied the cites a church which survives in a 
eke a debts a district “which has suffered much 

. td ouse’ nearvy | indeed and all these things make 

very lovely soprano e ground, coy {t terribly hard for the ministers; 

pleasing. Her numbers were well 7 aoe congregations depleted and mid- 

recelved by gn appreciative audi- Pipe Stcar rs week work at a standstill; young 

’ broken or entirely men golng to war, children and 

Versatile Entertainer. Ke de recy A ey oe whole families departed to safer 

e terri + *-| areas; many of them will not re- 

were at the door collecting the sat nacre pcre: peg hana hop goes on. “Some twenty of the turn, we tear and church contacts 

tickets. Mrs. Palmer handed out). ati pear congregation killed and more 1M-| being loosed, the future ts difficult | 

the door prize tickets. Mr. Robson Iner with his imita~ tured, the rest scattered for safe-|to forecast.” 

acted as chairman with Mr, Dun- tions of Hollywood personalities, his is possible to hold only “We Are Going to Win” 

can of Stirling, as master of cere- 

pi isaac Oe ee 
s 5 British Churches Under Air Raids — 

Thanks Belleville Congregation for . 

British Churches 

Gripping in its details ls the story |story. The Bishop Primus says: “On 

All Artista*‘and Workers 
for Kind Co- fod, aihrwse Ew as a eee * 

Canadian ry . e e : pee in Old Land under the alr raids 

ubject For Discussion At fourth onal oping tr 
M thi : e mise repager$ ee on pares reau, rector of Emmanuel Reformed 

on ly Meeting Of Boar 
d did entertainment which attracted Lompoc nh sy a a 

a large representation of citlzens Of) ion towards the relief of the Mrs. Jack Oulette, Capreol, Ont. 
4s visiting at her home in- this 

ese city. 

Al Plunkett of Dumbells fame ts 

IN CONCLUDED 
Contribution towards Relief of 

Qu ‘e ; Of Pl 7 d 4 i : told by Bishop F, Vaughan, Bishop|the last blitz they were holding s 

estion ayer oun S 4. 0} tion by Monsignor|formed Episcopal Church “of the 
‘ faith and fortitude of the churches 

of St. Michael's parish was brought 

Belleville. 

Advisability of Liability Y| Requests f . Ce 

Bs now a member of the R.C.A.P.| Insurance, Forms Basis suneioucss for" Denes altos < 

and is at Trenton Station. for the Discussion pairs and a copy of the publication, 
————. “Blood, S d Tears”, 

n munter St FouE indies of the| OTHER BUSINESS — |ur'Srine' Miniter Winslon “chur 

tion were guests of the ‘the question of the future main- 
chill were both adopted, while the 

e two Belleville mun- 5 
war emergency training class was 

rh jes last ev .. felpal ds, as subsidized by given the privilege to utilize the 

the Board of Education and under 
south section of the board room as 

A marriage teres: 
an office and ‘to use of thi - 

ville took See on neta noe control of that body, brought con=|iate Gestetner, ree a calif’ 

14th, . siderable controversy at last night's i 

. at St. James’ Church, Orillia, | nonthty meeting of the board pend- 
person operated the machine,_but 
the room shall not be used to inter- 
fere with school work hor the oper- 
ation of the board’s activities: 
Chairman H. B. Fetterly was 

eevee as Sie oe delegate to at- 

Toronto. Rev. A. G. Emmet tend the annual meeting of the As- 

formed the ceremony. ee ees oe Sa Slee: Serie 

Community Concert 
|At Cannifton Aids 

wo|War Victims’ Fund — 
The Cannifton Community Con- 

cert was held Friday evening. April 
18th, in ald of the War Victims’ 
Fund. Mr, Mitts and Mr. Hickens 

Draper at 

in their 

vicinity. Fortunately | with these words: “The larger de- 

sbattered. You cD) many historic churches 

guese the rest of the story. ThiS|so on the sad, sad tale goes. But 

is a handsome church and the NeW / our people are loyalty itself. It is 

from the R.C.AP. “Dutch” Verkerk,| school was opened triumphantly, |very revealing how they subscribe 

Fernie, B.C; a talented mouth organ |free of debt, only last year, costiNE |{o the many calls upon them. We 

performer pleased the audience with |some three pounds. It 15|are going to win through and are 

his number. Mr. Ken McAdam, the |the work ‘of years of saving. It will| prepared for what may yet come. 

Davis, solo, Pianist, Mrs. H. Farn- YMCA. director at the Trenton |be long before we can gather the|We pray God that the tribulation 

ham, Mr. Bruce Sills. pisno accore RCAF. station. assisted in the pro- people again and some will never}may be shortened and His will be 

dian. Trio s. “Instrumental” gram with vocal solos rendered in|be back in the district. done in us and through us. This 

‘Wagner's Sone mi Short, recita. | MAsterly style. His “Barber of Tu-| In another city in England 1n-| will indicate the trials we face but 

tion Master ‘Thrasher acid.” ME rin” and “Little Bit of Heaven” cendiary. bombs burned a hole injone could say much more. Re- 

vs Sha Mer Collett, showed the very fine quality of voice the roof and set fire to the pooks I stricted travel makes it very diffi- 

Tweedy, Mr. 3 lhe possesses and his selections |and seats, Fortunately fire wateh-|cult to gather necessary commit- 

singing contest, Mr. Coliett carry- 
e flames and 

won Warm use. 
tees, synods, etc, Again I must say 

ing the honours. appla tely no high explosives were | our people are pplendid and con-, 

Two members of St. Michael’ ortuns' 

etts ng ben sold onan yan obey Mabe and Sek Pe Dt arin ay are Poorer 
le le 

* are sO gra’ or your fe; ip 

Jones of Belleville, the winner be-|Saye #7 instrumental duet presented minister land your help. England clasps 

with fine skill, Interspersed your hands across the seas and 
bids you be of good cheer for our 

“The King” was sung. Mr. Rob- 
son spoke of the cause of the work 
being done and the concert started. 
Mrs, Osbourne led in community 
singing followed by the Donavon 
children dancing. Boy Scouts. Play, 
“One Good Turn Deserves Another” 
directed by Dorothy Osbourne. Mrs. 

his fancy skating exhibition without 
the skates, his patter and songs. Also 

. 
bought door stop, Donations from 

Chi o! Mi agdalene A 

Church of ot era Helen, eldest [the board. Mrs: Sharpe. Mrs. Parquarsan, plant | S000 on expres. 

Gaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard| “I would suggest we ask the donated by H. Pound. Mr. Loveless |"2r hey, g, F. Nicholson, V.G.. ex 

Sayers became the bride of Corporal opinion of the school principals on table centre donated by Mrs. Hick-] ceq appreciation to ‘all rnaent 

Sayers Demerbert Hutchinson, R.C.|this question.” referred Col, tie sire, ‘Tweedy and. Mrs. Archi. | PESSCd, AP the Pestival, the 

cee spontreal:-2 000 Geen’ In tum every school bald were winners of the door|*"° 7 Ach th rw e 

Mrs. "M, Hutchinson, cipal in the city gave his = Sag food ge a oe enc Ts ot puild a convent This 

.|views and all were_in favor of the) | tainment was largely due to Mr. dream is now being realized and 

Duncan and the accompanying | APY have helped in {ys fulfilment. | ine arst of the year until Easter. 

artists and‘ the community is de- the’ speaker mentioning — Miss Earshman was given permis- 

cad arith Iighted to have sent the sum of |S. Joba MoCarthy. Gratitude was] sion to atyend the School of Nursing 

lighted che ‘Telegram British War| expressed to the able committees | Refresher Class in Mental Hygiene, 

under the general chairman, Frank |to be held at the University of Tor- 

eS __ ae 

53 were given special physical in- - — 

spection. Miss Farshman added | | Picton and District 

there were a few isolated cases of 

measles afi chicken pox in the city 

last month and added that 1196 vis- 

fon tests had been carried out from 

\ 

Picton, April 19—The Church of 
6&t. Mary Magdalene was filled 

Thursday evening when the male 

music. 
The altar was 4 

so ending a vel 
ing. of white chiffon, tario School for the Deaf staff, was 

She eeceived ane referred back to the 

carried a bouquet of committee, >. 

roses. Miss Shirley Sa Under the matter of school man- 

sister’s bridesmaid, wearing a floor- the question of a bicycle 

length gown of blue net, blue|wrack to be erected to take care: of 

flowered hat with short vell and/the pieycles of the students at the 

carried a bouquet of Briarcliffe | Collegiate was left in abeyance un- 

roses. Sergt.-Major Dovglas Farley |til the new parking space at the 

of Picton, supported the groom, south end of the collegiate grounds 

A reception was held at the|is completed. 

home of the bride's parents ban vane the 
od sapecbateee! poqren 

which the bride and eroom left for ve started there is no space 10r} Duchess satin gown, murm 

a wedding trip to Toronto and jthe parking of bicycles within the] scarcely STARE do” and ee 

points west. 
building and the continueé parking|the bride of 25-year-old Vaughn 

= joe BEyCIeS Oo ahraboe! pee nee Paul 
last night. 

struction, ibbery Several thousand fans of the 19- 

ds.” was included in @ report) year-old movie songstress _ milled 

about outside the Wilshire Metho- 
dist Episcopal Church while inside 
900 guests witnessed Hollywood's 
first big church wedding in nearly 

by Mr. Allan Mea- 

caught wil 

Deanna Durbin 
ious non-Catholic friends 
neighbors who had so © 

° 
Becomes Bride 

. aided this enterprise, their co-oper 

Of Vaughn Paul 
ation exemplifying the lovely spirit | oe pected 1 

SSS of friendship existing among all call for unus' 

faiths in this beautiful city of Belle- perhaps involve Utigation, Shun 

eile; tonflict and any sort of excess. 

"Mie appreciation of the general!” those whose birthday it is should 
chairman, Mr. Frank Domenico, w&s|pe prepared for a year of sudden 

conveyed to all workers, to Allan| and unpredictable events, with 

Meagher, to. George Lee, assistant | turbulence, disruption and up- 

a Mis.E. J, Butler and the|heaval affecting the emotional 25 

CW.L. and Children of Mary and|well as business life. It may invoive 

all others assisting for thelr part in |iitigation, financial less or other 

putting the Festival over for the le and aggravating forms 

fourth time. - ; but in all maintain balance, good 

The door prize of five dollars | judgment. 

four years. 
drawn for later was won by George A child born on this dey may 

Matthews and the ham by Bert Mc- be erratic, indulgent, temperamen= 

Quaid. Games were played after to extravagance and in- 

Hollywood, April 19 (AP)— 
Deanna Durbin, radiant in an ivory 

per cent. “ 
"The Belleville Hospital Board was Alter a rec€ption in Beverly Wil- 

granted the use of -the Collegiate ei H : : which may mean loss and 
shire Hotel, Mr. and. Mrs. Paul. left 

by automobile for a weeding trip.) the program and dancing to music dulgences which and 

Their destination was thelr secret. }byY Gordon Brown and his dance |sorrow. It have early 

‘They will return in a month to re-| band concluded @ fine entertain-|cipline nd ee eta 

ment. 
* 

. 

time a show will be anne | dhastplt were Mr. and 
MONDAYS astrological forecast 

of the British Firs Fighters Mrs. Charles Boyer, Edgar Bergen 
ts a fairly fortunate one, with prooe 

Insurance ce Refer. Eddie Cantor, Marlen Dietrich. N . Report ise of success, advancement 

ager Mr. T. tting | ror our pot uty insurance) Melvyn Douglas, Kay Francis, urse Ss Aepo 

the theatre at the now.” prompted B.| prargaret Sullavan, Adotph. Menjou, |] --—-awnnmenmmrmnnrrmrrrnn 

tion and th C. Bisler, as he reminded the board) Basil Rathbone, Franchot Tone, 

that the schools resumed thelr post | Richard Arlen,’ Walter Brennan,|_,Forty-two Bellevine publle school 

Easter*netivitles on Monday, After} andy Devine, Judy Garland Mon |chikiren have been treayed through 

Hieeussion it was declded to accept] zai ugh Herbert, Gene Pailette,| {he efforts of the Kinsmen Club Eye 

the Jowest tender us of Monday.) Ray’ Milland Trene Wich and Gall|Clinte thus far this year, it was re- 

April 21st. 
; \| vealed in the monthly report of Miss 

‘The report of the school attend- 
~— |r. A, Earshman, public school heallh 

ance officer, P. D. Wiggins, was re- 
nurse, at the Board of Education 

ceived and showed that 106 visits 
held last evening. 

Ronnie Moorman; Selection, had been made to private hohdes, 59 
Miss Earshman reports her de- 

to Win; Vocal Solo, Selected, Ethel |to schools and two attendances to 
partment had made 56 visljs to local 

Smith; American Sketch, Down juvenile court, One boy was com~- 
mt |<chools during the past month and 

South: Selection, Wales; March, mitted to the Provincial Boys’ 
45 visits to private homes on behalf 

Training School, Mr. Wiggins re- 
of the health of the students of the} such peculiar entanglements. Pul 

city schools. A total of 507 children} or community associations are not 

ae Hills March: Finale, Thereli Al- 
a 

ways be an England; God Gave the|ported. the Jad belng incorrigible, | in Jer,uod 

x according te, Qader t 
medical examination and encouraged. 

of life. However, there are curious 
intriguing and even sinister aspects 
of an InNdious and obscure nature 
which might lead to loss, litigation 
and other undesirable entangle- 

ments. 
‘Those whose birthday it ts may 

prepare for a rather successful and 
prosperous year, with promotion, 
honors, preferments in both busi- 
ness and private life, Curious sittl- 
ations and intrigues may lure to 
loss, Htigation or dangers, but we 
judgment being sane may av vt 

. 

t4 
i 
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Ruth Draper Will Offer Varied 
Program Of Character Sketches. — 

Probably the most unusual 
traction in Broadway over the hol- 

jday period was the co-starring en- iety of unassisted theatrical de- _ 

livery; the recited . prologues of 

gagement of Ruth Draper and Paul plays, the kong phil ical. solio- 

the Booth Thestre, where 
ared for several weeks 

their recent road 
ided Philadelph‘a, 

they appe 
before going on 
tour, which inc 
Boston and Washmgton. 

Paul Draper has appea 
may Broadway shows, 

best night spots, but his 
per, has invariably 
show alone—with 
might ‘be added,|er does. It is in the fact, however 

aunt, Ruth Dra 
carried her own 
great svccess. it 
and she is again provi 
evening's entertainment by. herse 

on her present 

on Sunday for those] Bishop Vaughan closes his letter) In searching 

monies. sninisters and their wives Were | nominations have suffered greatly: | Draper. erities 
word, 

“an artist ip talking”. 
ich hag deen in use 

or more than ‘ive hun- 
(varying 3 littl in 

meaning is 
This word, wh! 
in Frante { 
dred years 
meaning from time t 
ly almost 5y 
English word, 
people, who are ni 
ed on the ¢ 
meaning of “m' 
that it is a drea 
much too 
of Miss Draper's 

matter of fact, the word thas stood, Box Office. 

were sung in fine 
- 7 gwett- 

the boys’ solos were of wee the [Sears he sailed on the Great Lakes, 

ec. AS pa holding Captain's papers, but r= 
ing Mrs, Williams. The winner 
of War Saving Certificate was steep the Lege tee ee NG 

anaes 

Mr, W, Thomas. Mrs. W Reynolds Gordon Brown 
of the ‘victory will be yours also. God|Dets 

dance band added greatly to the en-| most heavily bombed citles 1s « sad bless you all.” > rendition, part of the chotr moved verted to a lower standing in order 

, 
slowly through the & les, sytDbol. to enter the navr. 

tang the journey of life. Rev. Gl ‘set, Carman Weilbanks who hat 

G. Wright 
the portions of 
J. B. Creeggan ¢x 
tion for the inspiring performance. |xingston, He is widely known as & 

The offering of $46 goes to the hockey star. 

British War Victims’ Fun 
visitors were entertained a 
eon before returning home. 

te.| Officers of the Royal Air Force 

at Picton Bombing and Gunnery 

School were hosts at & dance in 

arranged particular: promising 
Friday afternoon in the Parish 

hail.| 

. On behalf of the parish ye ett 
Several short plays; piano solos and | 

Simpson, B. J. aces eae given and Seas | 

irved. : 

The three stars tinkling and twinkling so ha! 
~now at the Belle Theatre in “Road to Zanzibar, 

nonymous with our 
monologist’. Many 

xact, (or complete), 
‘onologist™, have feit 
ry word that was 

Umited 

of Christ Church readlieen with “C” Company. Second 
seripture and Rev-\rsttalion, Hastings and Prince Et- 

——_—_—_ 
—— 

at-) ever since its absorrs'on from Greek 
into English, for every possible var- 

quies; the introspective asides, de- 
clamations in prose and verse; 
character recitations from famo.s 
books of fiction, half-sung and hel- 
spoken song narratives, vaudevfe 
patter, impersonations plays for 
one character, and, finally, “Char- 
acter Impressions”. 
“Monologist” might easily, then, 

be used to describe what Miss Drap- - 

red in 
and often 

that the star has conceived and 
weritten every one of fer thirty- 
six sketches, and the manner in 
which she performs them that the 
word fails to embrace. the scope of 

her art. 
Among the “character sketches” 

which Miss Draper will offer or this 
tour are “The Italian Lesson”, “A 
Dalmation Peasant in the Hall of a 
New York Hespital”, “Opening & 
Bazaar", “In County. Kerry”, “Ina 
Church An Italy”, *On a Porch in a 
Maine Coast Village”. “Three 
Breakfasts” and “A Children’s Party 
in Philadelphia”. 
Ruth Draper will appear here at 

the Capitol Theatre o7 Tuesday, 
April 29th., at 8.30 p.m. Reserved 
seats may now be procured at the 

ding the entire 

tour. 

‘o time), is real- 

ot so well inform~- 

Stel May left this week to’ join 
harmony while 

the Royal Canadian Navy. For some 

pressed apprecia-|ward Regiment, gmt this week ‘or 

id; Tae 
t laneh- 

and white snapdeagcos and Victims’ Fund. 

sooo srre was filled with relatives was appointed ‘The artists were entertained af naeagng er err ae ee ee onto in May. 

Given in marriage by her father,|ter. An application for the post the home of Mrs. Mathews where aye xh parish is fi kg we 

the bride wore a floor-length gown|of. playground supervisor received rea ay served ee ws any eeoted, the Mon
signor sad, 86 the 

LOD. 

from F. P, Cunningham, of the On- 
ly Good dari UNE. Srtists and artistes WhO #0 lavishly 

The Busy Bees of candied with « homelibe otmosphere 

een wed their talent in the pro- . Pl St. Mary Magdalene entertained | moses thirhefel seal fore rea! rest ¥ 
parents and friends at @ concert ° m 

¥ 

ppily are Rob Hope, Dorothy Lamour and Bing Crosby. 

t the screen's funniest hit since their rioulous, “Road to 

. 



{BUSINESS DIRECTORY | 

~ at Se mt WANTED 
~. ONTARIO | INTELLIGENCER ———— 

“WANT. AD. RATES. A cries Anply it Seraene 
Mintmum Charge for the do not phone, Dickens-& Son. 
first twenty words, per — A19-2¢ 
Insertion - 

Zaree Insertions 
Over Twenty Words, Bor 33, Ontario Intelligencer. 

word per insertion. : - 

Box number .......,.. extra 10c ER PREPERABLY MAR 

Copy ascepted until 1230 eee oper Spear te house 
eon on day ef publication. and vegetable garden supplied. 

os 99 = J Telephone ‘Write Box 37, Ontario Intelligen 
eS OOS cer. AIST, TStt 

AUTO® FINANCE BY MAY 18ST, FOUR OR FIVE 
roomed house or cottage, all con- 

‘AUTO LOANS |- yenences About 435-520 mont: ly. 3 children. Vicinity Tren- 
G ton to Kingston. Have steady 

REFINANCIN employment and good references, 
On terms ang at rates which you Thos. Anderson, 503 Concord Ave. 
will find suitable to yogr require- Toronto. AIT-19-22 
yaents. Your carts a quick and | 
qilt-edge asset for borrowing. OnIY | COOK, GENERAL, Papen 
the ewner siggs. Deal with experienced,” ~ mon! a 
dence with the largest company of ay Aten wedbing: Mrs. W. P. 

Culverhouse, 49 Baby Point Road, 
Toronto. A18-3¢ 
———— 

AND. 5STENO- 
grapher assistant. Experienced 
young lady. Lipson’s Furniture 
House, Al8-2t 

_————_— 
IMMEDIATELY, MIDDLE AGED 
‘woman or girl, for general house- 
work. Apply 2 Hillcrest Ave. 
Phone 1465R. AlT-3t 

pide GARDENING x SALESMEN WANTED 
‘with e Toronto, | UNSATISFIED ROUTE MEN, ME- 
offers you: tenance Work; Gar~ dicine men, build lifetime’ route 
dens planned ands miso ieds ‘con-| selling reliable Remedies, Quality 
incised: ‘Tree Surgery and Pruning.| Cosmetics, Farm Products — & 
Evergreen, 5h Rosea,/ complete line of 200 guaranteed 
atc., ied. references. specialties, for household and 

farm. REPEAT-ORDERS CER- 
TAIN. Interesting Profits. Get 
details and free catalogue: PA- 
MILEX, 570 St.*Clement, Mont- 
Teal. A3-19-MB 
—<—<—$$ 

MALE AND FEMALE HELP 
WANTED 

Phone EK. Somesos B 3383). 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

HERBERT W. ROBESON, 
ist, RT ei or and knee troubles, 
such as Swollen Ankles, Are 

Vartercse 
Phoue 
Belle- 

i 
ef eases arising 

tier ee tee. Now IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY 
Sets Sele eee Soret: for ® Government job as Clerk, 

Postman, Customs Clerk, Steno, 
te. Five Dominion-wide exams 

> W. A. WATSON held. since war began. Free 
b xtacroating | Roeten® ilad thee 
{ Wrormerly 23 eine Biroat Ey No agents. . Disw-stt 

——— 
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED 
DO YOU WANT TO IMPROVE 

| 
MINERAL BATHS your situation. Sell complete 

——— 5 AND~ MASSAGE line Household necessi| clud- 
‘The Alnest treatment for Neuritts, ing Te. Coffee, Free Products in 

_ Arthritis, Sciatica, Lumbage, Rhew-| exclusive district. Try THIRTY 
mation, Colds, etc, Senarate Veteg-|. DAYS without risk APPLY 

tor, ang Gentlemen. | Gre. | NOW. JITO, 1435 Montcalm, mate Nurse. eerie Masser. ° ° 
1132, HEALTH INSTI-}| Montreal. TUbe- Ar William St. Belleville. A12,16,19,23,26.0.30,7 

—e—aaaaaaoolo====—> 

‘ CHIROPRACTOR : 

BA. WYATT, PhC., Chiropractor ané BUSINESS LINERS 
preston, Zherapist, Mineral Fume 

‘with ofl and alcohol rub; co- 
agulaticn of tensile, : Radiocias Si 

: suction treatment eat hn BABY CHICKS 

Fhone sou, Lady attendant, 18 THIS WHAT YOU WANT IN 
VERA PITCHER, your chicks— ability, 

M Mroprs: aes growth, early laying, large eggs? 
apists, Adje ts. Radioctast Disg-/ Then order your Bray Chicks 
nosis and Treatment. Ultra-Violst} now, No waiting.’ There are 

. and Infra-Red Radiations, Searels Chicks f eed. 
tiom of Tonsila and Electrical or every on 
ments, 42% Bridge St, East, Belle} Bray started pullets, cockerels, 
ville, Ont. 1714. capons, or dayolds. G. P, Brick- 

Naeanaeanup»eEeEeEeeemee man & 680m, Market Square. 

INSURANCE Phone 27. als 

Geserai Yasurance, Fire, Automobile, 
. ecident and Plate, Glass 

[= rhont BL | Phone 11M 

- 

The thought of fire loses half 
its terrors when you're pre= 

with our Fire iC tected 
SANDY BURROWS 

| MowARD! FROST 
L3FE AND FIRE INSURANCE 

24954 Frogt St. Phone 

HALL & EARLE 

BABY CHICKS, EMBRYO FED. 
All breeds, day old and started. 
MacKenrle and Co. Phone 219. 
Nights 1266 or 2003. 

AMT, TAU 

sed Machinery 
MASSEY HARRIS 13-TOOTH 
CULTIVATORS. 

MASSEY HARRIS 11-RUN * NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
‘ DISC DRILL, 

Township of Sidney, in the 
County of Hastings, Farmer, De- 
ceased. 
NOTIOE ts hereby given pursuant 

tes in that behalf that cre- 

demands against the Estate of Bte- |] 
phen Henry Alyea, who died on or 
about the 14th. ipod pep 1941, 
are required to se: post pre- 

‘on or before the Fifteenth 
day of May, AD, 1941, or ‘deliver 

Wi 
L i. C, 2 FURROW TEACTOR 
PLOW. 

MASSEY HARRIS 2 FURROW 
DISC PLOW. : 

2 USED CREAM SEPARATORS 
STANDARD GEAR WAGON. 
CHESTNUT BELGIAN GELD- 
ING—1725 Ibs, clean and right 

BROWN MARE—about 1300 ibs. 
‘ to Messrs, Collins & Cushing, clean and right. 

ertson Block, 219 Front oe eau || All Machines in Good Con- 
their names and addresses and full dition and priced right, 

of their claims, for quick sale. 
statement of their accounts 
the nature of the security, If any, 3 ° Rees aree'"| Jack White AND_TAKE NOTICE that after 
the PHteenth day of May, AD. 

Ree ai tna McANNANY ST. 
the Estate of the 

having regard on- 
of which she shall 

notice and that the 
will not be lable for 

sald Estate or any part there- 
any person or persons of f to 

Bowe claims she shall not then 
*fhave had notice. 

TED at Belleville this 18th. 
of April, AD. 1941. 
COLLINS & CUSHING, 

PERSONAL | 
YOU CAN RUN A HOME KIND- 

ergarten with our help. Canad- 
fan Kindergarten: Institute, Tor- 

- onto 10, Ontario. ft-estf 
219 Front Street, ———— 

Belle HUNDREDS OP UNSOLICITED 
Bolicinee for the Eeeeutrix, | TESTIMONIALS recommending 

Al9-26-M3-10 aun KLEEREX —“A Quick Healing 
Salve” for Eczema, , Exy- 

cnet aoe 51.00, $5.00 Me Chaps, etc. H » . 

net iver eed for aia (dn an4 Sma Remrenaed and 30. Lowks to the United States Inst | SPC S's rer 

= —— 

Either warm or cool air can be 
obtained by turning a dial on one 
side of a new window type air 
conditioner. 

Argentina manufactures or pack- 
ages about 95 per cent of all cos- 
metics and tollet preparations that 
it uses. — x 

“TO ) LET 
HOUSE IN OF 

Ee Si 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 3- 

room. apartment, all convenien- 
ces. Apoly ee Coleman) Serer 

SMALL STORE, WEST BRIDGE 
8t. $15 monthly. Phone Rei 

MODERN THREE ROOM HEAT- 

ed, furnished it. “Write 
Box 3% Ontario Intelligencer. Al9 
AND 

Peppa NS ee Et 
MODERN THREE ROOM APART- |" 
ment, with porch, hot water 
heated, hardwood floors; all con- 
yenlences. Phone 1001M. <A19-3t 

NEWLY FURNISHED HEATED 
apartment, ground floor, private 
entrance; also large cabin. Ap- 
ply 165 Dundas Street East, foot 
of Albert, Phone 23. Al9-3t 

pee ts he 
FURNISHED. HOUSE FOR RENT. 

near Bay bridge, at Rossmore. 
Apply Mrs. Holst. Ald 

esa cee ees an . ter, 
61 Octavia. Alg-tt 

UPPER DUPLEX, UNFURNISH- 
ed, heated, four rooms, sunroom, 
self contained. Adults only. Pos- 
session immediately, Apply 75 
Catherine St. Al9-3¢ 

FARM, LOT 31, 9TH. CONCES- 
ailon Thurlow, 106 acres, 85 work 

barn, 40 x 60. Steel garage, ma- 
chine shed. 300 henhouse. Im- 
mediate possession. Beckhorn, 
Holloway, Ont, A8-T.T Stl 

BELLEVUE APARTMENT, AV- 
allable, modern, heated, 2 bed- 
rooms, large Hving room with 
fireplace; kitchen with electric 
stove and Prigidaire; tile bath- 
room with bath and shower, hot 
water; janitor service supplied. 
Phone &. AIST. TSU 

FURNISHED OOTTAGE, 1 MILE 
west of Belleville. Phone 1867w. 

‘ AlB-3¢ 

FIVE ROOM FURNISHED COT- 
tage, boat, for season, near Red- 
nersville. Phone 136R. 101 
Cedar Bt. % AlB-2t 

3 ROOM HEATED AP- 
ertment,, living room, kitchen- 
ette, 1 large bedroom and bath, 
hardwood floors, wired for range, 
front entrance. Available May 
1, Apply 179 Charles St. A18-2¢ 

ROOMS, FURNISHED. ALL 
conyenilences. College Hill. Phone 
1483, Al8-3t 

SOLID ‘BRICK HOUSE, — 23 
Bleecker Ave. Hardwood floors, 
new furnace. Garage. Phone 
11907. AlT-3t 

3 ROOM HEATED, FURNISHED 
apartment, all conveniences; el- 
ectric stove, on Trent~Road. Im- 
Mediate possession. Phone 72r3. 

aS AlT-3t 

TWO ROOMS, UNFURNISHED. 
Private entrance; suitable for 
two adults; no children. Pos- 
session at once. Apply 71 Ey- 
erett, AlT-3 

3 ROOMED HEATED FURNISH- 
ed apartment, all. conveniences. 
Mrs. Draycott, %& E. Bridge St 

AlS-tf 

BRICK HOUSE AND ABOUT 20 
acres of excellent land, property 
of the late Stephen H. Alyea, sit- 
uated on the Marshall Road — 
short distance beyond the end of 
West Bridge Street, in Sidney 
Township, House is commodious 
and is in excellent repair. Three 
wells, one at barn, one at house 
and one in cellar, orchard and 
small fruit. Available April 15. 
References required. 
N. Gorman ‘(Belleville Locators), 
166 Front St. Phone 99. 

ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND 
floor, heated apartment, large 
bed ving room, kitchen with el- 
ectric refrigerator and 
bath, breakfast nook. Perman- 
ent tenant preferred. - Rent on 
lease $3250 per month. Hot 
and cold water supplied. 
session April 15th, Geo. N. 

Locators) 166 
Front St. Phone 99. M22-tf 

WILL LADY GIVING GOLD’ 
plece in error for cent last Fall 
in downtown store, please write 
Box 28, Ontario Intelligencer. 

‘ Al6-3t 

AUCTION SALE 

Young Horses; Holstein . Cattle; 
Farm Machinery; Hay and Grain. 

Toree miles weat ‘of Prankford ree West of 
Lloyd Bamber, owner. 

Alp 

Including & lure, a new fishing 
line is shot from a spring operated| been invented to be hung on bath 
pastel instead of being cast with a ae 

RITE A- 

ie : Gernridge Street. Bellevil Meaty ; ie, 
DESCRIPTIVE this Saturday morning, April 

tins, home sear AD. FOR mt esrooty weil be icone 
ducted in the Ch of St. Thomas 

QUICK RESULTS! on Monday,-April 2ist. 
At 1030:o'clock am. the Holy 

Communion will be celebrated in 
the church‘ for the members of the 
family and the clergy. 

At 2 o'clock Monday afternoon 
the public service will be conduct- 
ed In the church. 

Interment in the family plot, 
j| Belleville cemetery. Alp 

CORRIGAN—At his late residence,’ 
Marysville, on Friday, April 18, 
John Corrigan, Sr, in his 9ist. 
year. 

Puneral will take place from his 
residence. on Monday morn- 
April 2ist. to St. Mary's 

Church, . for Requiem 
Mass at” 9 o'clock (Standard 
Time). 
Interment Marysville ceeiesy i 

FOR SALE 
ONE YOUNG SPRINGER. C.N. 

EMBURY— At Humboldt, Sask. 
FOR SALE 

SEED OATS, ERBAN VARIETY, rj Ida May Embtry, widow of 
Hay, R. 1, Belleville. A017 eee iebeae Pane tet 5) Wituam J. Embury, formerly of 

2 JERSEY COWS, GOOD MILK-|  Bioomfleld. Phone Picton 104w12. avila 9? 
ers, also farm machinery, wag- Ale-3t Remains will arrive in Belleville 

via. ONR, 1.15 pm. (DST) on 
Sunday, April 20th. and will rest at 
the Martin Funeral Home, Church 
Street. until Monday morning, 
April 2ist. 

Interment in the family plot at 
Belleville Cemetery at 10 am. mie 

ons, cutter and sleigh, May be 
seen at Frank Sills’, Marshall 
Road. - Mrs. Bos owner. Phone 
14143. Al9-3t 
— 
MODEL A ‘28 FORD COACH, 

fair condition. 5, 8. Elliott, R. 
6, Belleville. Phone 121R13.- Ald 
—_—_——————— 
GIRL'S SPRING COAT AND FELT 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL 
parts of city, from $700.00 to $7,- 

7. ROOM PRAME, FOSTER AVE. 
Hardwood floors; all convenicn- 
ces; garage. $2900.00. Belle- 

hat, size 14, in excellent condl- ville -Realty Co, Kresge Bldg. 
tion. “Phone 1783. Al0|  B. Wilson, Prop. A3-tf 

GRANT 
FUNERAL HOME 

68 North Frest St. Belleville 
PHONE 373 

SEVERAL MARES AND GELD- 
ings from 4 to 15 years old. Priced 
from $% to $100, Would take 
cattle, grain or wood in exchange. 
Tice's Woodyard, 283 Coleman 
St. A19-3¢ 

18 BRASSEY STREET—COBBLE 
Stone House—attractive and well 
planned, LUving room with coal 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 
wired for range; three bed rooms, 
bath and sun room; interior is 
well decorated and in excellent 

USED FORDSON TRACTOR! condition, good basement, hot air 
parts. Apply Kenneth arn furnace, double garage. This is 
Foxboro. ® desirable house and will be 

sold at reasonable price for quick 
sale. Exclusive agents, Belle- 
ville Locators, Geo, N. Gorman, 

—_——_—_— 
AUTOTRAG be PLOW. NEW 
last year; ready for work. Mrs. 
R. J. Noyes, Route 2, Belleville. 

Thomas C. Thompson 
Fourth of Sidney. Alp] Prop. 166 Front 6 Phone 99. |] FUNERAL DIRECTOR Fe ha lio ass LSE Es 

jSHELS ERBAN OATS, 
a ant bod clean at the farm. eos gio StD- |] Moderate Funeral Costs 

Con. 1, Huntingdon Tw; (just outside city) at 2 
we 1 sulett, ore PO, ‘one the head of West Moira Street, || Funeral Home: 38 Everett Street 

A10-12-17-19] substantial frame house in good Phene 63 
——— condition. 8 rooms and a rented 
38 CHEV DELUXE COACH, VERY spartment of three rooms; two|| Branch: MADOC. Phone 112 
small mileage. uced in pi acres of land, 12 young fruit, A 
for quick sale. Hughes’ Imper-]| trees. Low tates. Inspect this AMBULANCE SERVICE 

fal Station. Al8-2t| property. Exclusive agents, Belle- HOSPITAL BEDS. 
ville Locators (Geo, N. Gorman, 
Prop.) 166 Front 8t. Phone 99, 

A8-tf 
tins 
MR. C. M. REID, WHO IB NOW 
residing in Plorida, has determ- 
ined to dispose of his fine resi- 
dence, No. 105 Bridge Street E., 
corner of George Street, as he 
will have no further use for it as 
& personal residence. He is op- 
en to consider reasonable offers 
and if you are interested in ac- 
qtlring an excellent property at 

i i 
SHELTON PERMANENT WAV- 

ing machine, complete, also Tur- 
binator Dryer. Guaranteed. 
Cheap. Terms to right party. 
Box No, 3, Ontario Taseligenee 

BOYS BICYCLE, $7. PHONE. 
oy. Apply 241 George oe 

raw | funeral requires 

Island. Al8-3t] & low price you will investigate core than fifty 
—_—_—_————| this proposition immediately. The 1 

GLADIOLE BULBS — CHOICE| house has several bath rooms different itezs 
quality, mixed colors. Large} and running water in some 
flowering, $1.50 hundred. W. A. Tooms. I would make an ex- 
Thompson, Napanee, Ont. cellent double house or 4 apart- 

ment. ‘Think this over, the 
house ts golng to be sold. Belle- 
ville Locators, Geo. N. Gorman, 

of service. 

; 53 

Hil Apply 128 Dufferin. Poone| 1. "opfosite Clty Hall. - buspece SO; Sone 
220W. Al7-3t! tion by appointment only. A2-tf RBelievillg Barial Co. 

BUPFET, BED SPRINGS, AND 37 Campbell St. 
mattress, dresser, white cupboard, 
radio, fern stand and two centre 
atands. Phone 998J. betweerl 5 
and 7.30. AlT-3t 

—— 
WE HAYE BEEN SELLING NUM- 

erous properties this spring and 
have an excellent lst of places 
for sale which would be good buys 
as investment or as a permanent 
residente. We shall be pleased 
to be of service to you. Belie~ 
ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman, 
Prop.), 166 Front St, opposite 
the City Hall Phone 99. MI3tf 

eee _—_—_—_—_—_—_ 

AUCTION SALE 
‘Thursday, May 1, 1941, at 284 

Albert Street, at 130 DST, Mrs. 
Crosby owner. Two chesterfield 
chairs; studio couch; 3 pedestals; 
writing desk and chair; two read- 
ing lamps; three. rugs and several 
runners; Hall bench; Victrola; 
dining room suite. complete; num- 
ber of rocking chairs; 1 electric 
stove, 4 hole; 1 cook stove; sets of 
kitchen furniture; two cots; three 
bedroom suites, complete; quantity 

Centre 
Centre—The friends of Mrs. J. 

B. Vanderwater will be sorry to 
learn she is il and in addition to 
her illness she fell and broke her 
wrist. Dr. Cronk is in attend- 
ance. Mrs. Vanderwater was elghty- 
nine years old last Thursday, April 
10th. Mr. A. Vanocrwater of 
Trenton, and Mr, and Mrs. Bob 
Smithrim of Toronto, were Good 
Friday visitors of Mr. and Mrs, J. 
W. Coulter, Mr: and Mrs. © H. 
Gardner of. Foxboro, were Easter 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cowter, * 

Miss Carolyn Vanderwater nurse- 
in-training at Picton hospital spent 

house and barn. Immediate pos- 
session. O. G. Moynes, Carry- 
ing Place. 

Ave. 
Dundas. Newly painted and 
newly roofed. A real good work- 

Kresge Bldg. 

TWO GOOD-GENERAL PUR- 
pose horses. \Choice of four. 
The Purity Bakery, Belleville, 
Ont. M21-tf 

of bedding; curtains; pillows; | one evening recently with her grand 
horns, Rocks’ and New Hamp- . $ 1187, Mazt- large cuanehy tools; dishes, etc,| mother who fs ill at the home of 

Mr. W.°Coulter.~ Mr. and Mrs. 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Mack Giles called at Mr. Coulter's 

Auctioneer, Belleville. 
A19-22-25-29 

197 CHARLES STREET, SOUTH- 
east corner of Bridge Street, sub- 
stantial. brick residence, newly 
decorated and new hardwood 
floors, two beautiful living roorts, 
dining room and newly con- 
structed modern kitchen, four 
bedrooms, numerous fireplaces 
downstairs and upstairs, excel- 
lent basement and new ‘hot wat- 
er heating plant, crystal chande- 
liers in living room and dining 
room. Double garage and com- 
fortable verandah, Attractive 
price for quick sale. Inspecticn 
by appointment only. Exclusive 
agent, Geo. N, Gorman (Belle- 

Phone 1170! ley Moye ts ill. 

Round Trip Bargain Fares 
APRIL 26 - 27 BELLEVILLE to 

OTTAWA | MONTREAL | QUEBEC 
$3.35 | $5.50 | $9.50 

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPEE $10.10. TROIS RIVIERES $7.70. 
GOING—Pirst train 1220 a.m. April 26.. RETURN LIMIT April 28. 

Not good Pool Trains 6 and 15 to Ottawa and M ville Locators), 168 St. bs entreal vie. Front cit || NOTE—No Ottawa connections off Pool ‘Train 14, 2 
Se APRIL 24 : 
Ogun ty eke ean oe John. NB. Ture NS. | Halifax, N.S. | Yarmouth, N.S 

box has been invented that plays 
disk records. S 

Sweden had 1,470,375 licensed ra- 
dio receiving sets at the beginning 
of this yéar, 

Inflatable rubber pillows 

$19.25 

And Other Maritime Points 
For full particulars consult Agents. Ask for Handbill 

CANADIAN * CANADIAN. 
NATIONAL: 0 PACIFIC 

$18.00 

have 

to add to the comfort of 
thers, © 

on Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Mor- 

PUBLIC HEALTH 
NOTICE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
The Local Board of Health of the City of Belleville for 
1941 hereby give notice that all Persons Resident within 
the Clty of Belleville, are hereby called upon forthwith 

To Cleanse Their Premises 
Of any Accumulations of Filth, Refuse, Garbage er Other Matter 
or Thing Theeron or Therein likely to be Prejudicial to eHalth. 
Closets and Privies must be Emptied and Disinfected Forthwith, 

PHONE TO JAMES BABCOCK, CITY SCAVENGER, 2135W 

Every Person Neglecting te Observe This Notice en or 

Before May 15, 1941 
WILL BE PROCEEDED AGAINST AS. THE LAW DIRECTS. 

Any Further Information may be obtained from Chief Constable 
Kidd; H. McGinnis, Health Inspector, or the undersigned 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH. 
G. §. CRONK, ALD. J. W. HOLMES, 3. Vv. DOYLE, 

Medical Health Officer. Secretary. Chair. Board of Health 

4 

PERSONAL LOANS. 
For Any Useful Purpose 

Including’ 

SCHRYVER’S 
PHARMACY 

Open Sunday 
ONE YEAR TO -REPAY 
Apply to Nearest Branch of 

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 

MONTHLY DEPOSITS PROVIDE 
FOR REPAYMENT. 

eth | D ofr] if You You 0. t 

Berow, eee, Doster | NCITIDEYALOrs 
Pe ogo 
5 in 3 irae 316 and 
3 300 3 220.96 $25 
$ 492 460.87 ui 
$1,068 & 1,000.86 uw 

Other Amounts at 
_ Proportionately Low Rates 
Your Estate is Protected by Life 

Insurance Which the Bank 
Arranges. 

COC 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM 
JOHN BURRELL, late of the 
Township of Huntingdon in the 
County of Hastings, Parmer, ce- 
ceased. 
Creditors and others having 

claims against the estate of Wil-| 
liam John Burrell, farmer, who 
died at the Township of Hunting- 
don in the County of Hastings, on 
or about the 25th. day of March, 
1941, are notified to send to the 
undersigned solicitor for Robert 
Edgar Burrell, the administrator of 
his estate, before Ist. day of May, | 
1941, particulars of their claim in) 
writifig verified wy statutory dec- | 
laration, after which last date he| 
Will distribute the estate amongst | 
the persons.entitled thereto, having | ; 
regard only to the claims of which 
he has then notice, and he shall) 
not be lable for any part of the| 
estate so distributed to any person} 
of whose claim he had not notice 
at the time of such distribution. 

Dated at Madoc this 10th. day of 
April, 1941. 

GEO. S. WHITE. 
Madoc, Ontario. 

Solicitor for Robert Edgar Burrell, 
Al2-19-26 Administrator 
eoa_e=—z—zxzxzzxzZz&zZz——=E_ 

Mr. ghd Mrs, W. A. B. Russell | . 
of Toronto, and Mr. John W.! KER : 
Russell, Buffalo, N.Y., spent Easter | 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Ern-| 
est Russell, Rednersville. H ARDW ARE 

Mrs. W. A. B. Russell, Mr. John ’ 
W. Russell were the guests of Mr. | Co., Ltd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Erne:t Russell, 
Mrs. Hannah Russell, Mr. and 

and Mrs. Morley Wood, D, 
Sunday. 4 Centre, oni} 348.259 FRONT STREET 

Ranges — 
NEW 1941 

MODELS. 

149.00 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT. 

EASY TERMS. 

CONNOR 
WASHERS 

$111.00 

with the famous Automatic 
Wringer. 

EASY TERMS 

USED_ ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATORS, 

RANGES and WASHERS 

TERMS TO SUIT. 

Mrs, Gilbert McMurter, Mr. 

FOUND HANGING IN BARN 

Limoges, Ont., April 19 (CP)— 
Joseph Menard, 49-year-old Lim- 
oges farmer, was found hanging in 
his barn Friday by Robert Rozhon, 
his 10-year-old nephew who had 
come to spend the day with him. 

Coroner Dr. Martin Power of 
Rockland, Ont., decided the man 
had committed suicide and that no 
inquest would be necessary. 

Menard, unmarried, lived alone 
at his farm. 

H.J. ACKERMAN 
PAINTER and DECORATOR 

Estimates Gladly Given en 
Interior and Exterior Work. 

Phone 1795R 
218 COLEMAN STREET 

wes = 

Roy Aculf with hls Smoky Mountain Boys and Rachel in’a scene 
from “Grand Ole Opry.” the Weaver Brothers and Elviry’s latest bill 

24 | dilly musical comedy, whith opens next at the McCarthy Theatre, 
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~ “United States Army Draft 

PMO ECLA SLOPE PDSESS eS PIRILETTRIS 

‘3 ONTARIO 
SATURDAY, APRIL.19, 1943 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

DICK FOWLER'S 
TWO-HITTER 
BEATS ORIOLES | That are as good as they 

sas 22 | look—Fine quality Felts. 

Toronto Hurler Did Not|| - H Choose from a wide. 
Allow a Hit Until the variety of styles. 

SHIRTS 
SHORT ON SHIRTS? 

Buy these smart Broad- 

ROYALS TO PLAY 
Hits Washington Senators, _|WITHOUT THREE 
Tigers Taking Keystone Men IN FIRST GAME 

Farmer, Morrison ‘and 
; Ritchie Will be Absent 

Due to School Work 

| HAVE TO TAKE CHANCE 
By JACK MITCHELL 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Montreal, April 19 (CP).—As only 

| ntting for Quebec's history-making 
jobance ane Memorial Cup, the 

[eees Te ee anceralinerl ROED fi =} |fans and cloths . . add the touch 

{who overcome obstacles with the ; EF tn. f 2A berlgers | for perfect. appearance 

pit Heb aatreel te ag ; ‘ wold. Dick Fowler’s »'« « Quolity Shirts, 
‘The Royals, all recruited from the} §. Ee t ‘ by dic rp! fort in hurling Toronto |} 

Montreal district save one, showed i we ‘ ” j porn Rath gienvorce Balti- |} I 

TIES 
It’s the small things 

Hank Greenberg’ Declared 
A-l’and Will be Inducted 

in. U.S. Army Around 

* May 7th bloom. 
Ee f th ed major roles Five o! em play Sang 

esterday's games, . imp! 
ee vindicating the falth of |/j 

GIANTS GOING: STRONG 

By JUDSON BAILEY 

(Associated Press Sports Writer) 

The United States army draft is 
striking the might and the meek 
of baseball exactly alike. 
A selective service board in De- 

troit ended the confusion  sur- 
rounding the status of big Hank 

they worked best under handicap in 
more Orioles. Runner-up honors 

beating Oshawa Generals for the 
went to Chet Kehn, whose brilliant |} 

eastern junior hockey Ue. They 
relief pitching helped . Montreal 

get a further chance to prove It in 
Bears, 3-2. 

the Dominion final against Winnl- 
peg Rangers. 

Greenberg yesterday, and knocked With Buddy Farmer, high-scorin : : | that count in good a 
. ro é g' P- 

the Tigers out of the American Lea- centre, shelved for the season in the > . f : Jersey City to give Little Giants and {I Hegrance . . the import- 

gue pennant picture, by classifying Yast game with Oshawa, Coach > “ep fy rookie Rube Fischer a 2-1 victory|i} “06. of having ties that 

him definitely 1-A ani announcing White plans on starting the best- 
over the champion Rochester Red |i} 

h tie right and look right 

‘he wotld be inducted into the with your clothes . . we 
army about May 7. Z 
Another draft penniless 5 : : PA 

yesterday Cecil Travis, ctar short- 
3 

stop of Washington Serstors, had| & + . focarar oe rerteatenc pie : Ld i fa £ 

been classified 1-A and probably mien 3 “Both Ritchie and Morrison have P \\ Pe, 

would be called next month at examinations at McGill University i = , 1 aes | 

Monday and Tuesday,” said White.| ; j “3 | QUI 
about the time third baseman 

Buddy Lewis of the same team is leading a Quebec team into the final 
for the first time in cup history. to be inducted. Earlier this week 

5 ae “3 $ 

outfielder Joe Marty of the -Phillles “Well take a chance on the first ; } pti tea saace CLOTHIERS OF QUALITY 

; | game without them—but that doesn’t } 5 eed Laban attack with a homer, a dow- : as ——— 

mean we're just Kicking it away.” 3 f 4 Ss BREST? |ete and single off Clyde Smol, for- 
‘White based his hopes on “some-| | : By,” Fs 

thing special” in the way of replace- 
“4 — goalle Lieth Dickle and 

John Horman, 
Being groomed for the netmind- 

ing chores, the 18-year-old Dickie 
has made a good showing whenever 
called upon to replace the brilliant 
Ritchie. Horman, a shifty player, 

Leroy Orval Grove, rookie right-|was dropped from the team alter 
hander, comes up with the Ohicaga| playing all season when Royals were 
White Sox this season. forced to cut to twelve men for the 
Gree: cy Lea glepermn has looked | playoffs. 

1975 and the 67th consecutive of 

3 spring training. With|To Play Second Game. ' . Y 7 nie © : 

Oklahoma City last year he won| Both Ritchie and Morrison, who silting aie St. Hedge rok Let den is LOSI tte vital 

only 10 games, but was impressive|commuted between Montreal and WINNIPEG COMES WIDE-OPEN STYL classy hurling played a big pert in raced next Saturday Toso A is hae 

in several. He has excellent con-|Toronto by air during the five game ‘ the Littl Giants’ victory, The pl dep Oa onty A. Cc 

trol. series with Oshawa on Toronto ice.| oy ¢- : Heht-hander, who tolled for Clinton |D%SR., pee +. wills was moved 10 

Although he is only (21 years jwill definitely be back for the second EAST 10 B AT ILE EXPECTED IN jot the Three-Eye League last sea- eee by his employers, 

old, Grove has been playing projgame at Montreal Thursday. It is ‘ | "| . held the Wings to four hits/cner Oj people. for whom 

ball for several years. He has|the only game scheduled for Mont- ; for eight innings, but trailed 1-0 “B" To- 

pitched for St, Paul, Dalias, Lang-jreal. with the teams returning | MONTRE AL IRS ‘TONIGHT ¢ AME iwhen he left the game for a pinch- shermeer herr rBs sotthall se oe 

view and Oklahcma City. Toronto to finish out the series. | et {hitter because one was a homer| yin run 20 feet further while round- 
| hy conse reader Jersey Cit) jing the bases this year, owing to 

up ninth with t®Olthe base lines being extended five 

Wings, while Virigil “Fire” Trucks 
limited Syracuse Chiefs to five hits |i 

in fashioning 5-2 victory for! have a fine selection. 
of-five final with the western cham- 
pions at Toronto Monday without 
the services of two other stars — 

had been informed he {s to be sum- 
moned and the same team already 
has given up Hugh Mulcahy. 
The importance of these blows 

to the respective clubs can not be 
overestimated. Washington Sena- 
tors already are in the American 
League cellar and the lors of the 
only two really big league infleld- 
ers they have means that the club 
may never get cff the bottom. 

‘Means Change in Fosition 

The Phillies have lost three 
straight games and they'll be in 
the National League dungeon to 
stay just as soon as Cincinnatl 
Reds move out. 
Both clubs probably would have 

finished there anyway. Greenberg's 

to Steve Rachunik, Montreal starter,’ § 
when Kehn stepped in to quell the) 
uprising at Newark. With two runs} 
in and only one out, the 19-year-Old | 
right-hander from Elmira came | 

DID YOU KNOW—the first Ken- 
jtucky Derby was run on May 17th, 

‘Tommie Byrne in the sixth. 

The towering home-run hitter 
was the most valuable player in 
the American League tnd no club 

can Yooe that Kind os miniog Ra Score 7-3 Victory 
d go ahead as though nothing |~they'll have to be good to beat us’.| Hangers sadly tet d ina Rangers and Sydney|%* 00 & walk and Manager Tony ject all around....Babe Ruth never) it not only provides 

had s Besides the Tigers lor backing, he pointed to the way| Over Saskatoon Quakers| Regin seaeehe: bd Sy Cuccinello’s double. Hugh East an /nit a home run in the Cleveland| adequate ncoeation for ts youth- 

are weak in outficld “reserves. Baseball ‘Royals waltzed through early play-| in Seventh Game Millionaires Meet. for |Roy Henshaw stopped Rochester| municipal stadium in his life...) ful members, bot also gives the 

Hank, highest salaried player in ,Offs and outfought the highly-fav- ——— Mes : 2 after Fischer went out, with Hen-|-rhings are so bad in Kingston soft- 

Daseball, is delieved to earn about lored Generals, twice-successive Me- A HEAVY TEAM Dominion Senior Title _ |shaw recetring credit for the de-/panl circles they cannot organize 
cision. Charley Brumbeloe went the 

Results 

ed. . 5 Brooklyn ..-. «+++ Brooklyn's bashful Dodgers. who Philadelphia... 
hadn't won 8 game previously, 

ox to the Red River Valley, were @) made y < Glant-Dodger final and Ines and pitcher's distance will 

2 
r up by the margin Regina 5 nal a went to " Red and 

Jot GIVEN BEATING Me ate letely. bottled has in goal with the spectacular) Newark to see his Montreal farm doubtless open the game up and paid ieee in tee relpeee 

90 Rangers completely led Up! yin |hands play. . . . ‘Today's sport quiz:| Prove @ mutual benefit for all 

i] ‘ 

White refused to make any pre- 
‘dictions on the series but said 

000 a and probably will get morial Cup champions. -_———— a 
their intermediate league until in- 

pres before he is ‘On the heavy side for a Montreal| By MARSHALL BATEMAN , hero ye Rochester and gave uplyentory bas been taken of these anceal foo comnival. | Last peason 
ee GD club @ member- 

two leagues azo ecuasied fh more Mee MA ti cone are moc thal, Coenen Teme Set Seti) EAST TEAM FAVORED |“Suttuis Bisons continued thetr PATIOS Matte of the Se ie. all: of hems, ware 

tre ee cmanl early season turmotl.|° SVTERNAZIONAL LEAGUE ja0-yearcold age, limit for junior! Winnie, April. 19—(CP)—Win- : emne ergend pS pe rape tng Losers Derby in 1930, won so0nz75 as, 8 setve tnt Carpe However, their _ 

Glants Undeleated 2 0 1000|” Aen (Bunny) Cilover; tectaghe | OE MANES cae ok he Beer Calgary, April 19 (CP)—Hockey {to make it two straight, ‘Trucks| world's record for winnings as 
a| but with men Uke George Wish- 

«es 2 1 SOlfrom Toronto Native Sons late in funtor clubs ever to represent the! western style is expected to be the struck out six and walked three, 3-year-old.,..Charlle Root, veteran| art, Gord Barchy and others 

cintierase undefeated and pain eed. ar Fest ee aa eee week 10 tnistio touay Cup ere:|menu when Regina Rangers and atl peor 
ere eeee 1 1 500) placement rule “ ~| were op le as they pre- 

‘ on re-conditioned 

and the world champion Reds are| Jersey City ...... 1 1  300/on the ra Brotlerr ng iy enka pared for the best-of-five national Sydney Millionaires tangle here Sports Roundup tory group.. courts at the Quinte Skating 

on the bottom without a single} Rochester... ..:. 1 1 | 500/right winger Bobby Carragher, cen- final against Montreal Royals, op-| tonight In the first game of the PL SACLE time eireult troupe will be tried at| Club's spacious grounds. A emmll 

victory: Boston Red Sox are un-|Newark ......... 1 1  500/tre Ken Mosdell and defenceman (ening in Toronto Monday en best-of-five series for the Allan By EDDIE BRIETZ the Hume Arena this spring. ...The expeniiere upen interior decora- | 

Debian. leataes ot oe tad Syracuse .... .... 0 2  .000/Bill Southwick — are second-year enorey Cg ese Qua- Cup and the Canadian senior ama-| | New York, April 19 (AP). — A Americans 0; the Trenton Laci add eameks to the club 

League while five clubs are Friday's Result ‘| Royals. nipegers trimm: the| teur title hockey hall of fame may be next. base are anxious to play 1b] Sad hetp ¢! ee 

for second with an even split of} ‘Toronto 3; Baltimore 6. kers here 7-3 last night to win the . Freddy Corcoran, h at least 2 we know of having seen elp their drive for mensber- 

: c Farmer On Injured List. ton- » hustling P.G.A. ship, however, 

their games to date. Montreal 3: Newark 2 ‘The main offensive st best-of-seven western champ! The Western champions {from |tournament manager, who helped professional baseball experience.... Ps i3 

‘The Reds were routed by Pitts- : es A ensive strength of the| ship series 4-3 in games, Coach Saskats f tt G Jimmie Barrisge, diminutive Jett-|, 

Se eas yesterday: in spite | sdertey City 2: Rocket club in playofl games has lain 1n|Lome (Baldy) Northcott predicted| 10° tchewan: capital slways (put the golf hall of fame across, 18 liieider with the Corbys AC. has 

uu ersey City 2; Rochester 1 the first-string forward trio of Car- co ” ‘have played a speedy game since | booming it and he's hard to stop| ? 

fact that they sent Buc ss) | Ses Rangers “will take Royals. , z taken over the coaching duties of 

pat ad pit rif dependable, x—10 innings. ataad Farmer and Morrison, *ho| The former Montreal and cni-| Coach babe oe organized once he gets under was. « ‘ ae the Kenines in the gals’ softball| berg told sport reporters he was 

after their first victory. Walters AMERICAN LEAGUE pd apa Peg fie in|cago National League star said he) the squad fast Tall. Fe ee ea tee lavice ¢ nus last |ioop....Mike Powers is leading the|not receiving $50,000 of m salary 

= , ‘s ie: 
3 . . 

went swell for six innings. Then on SOA Lie ourteen matches. With Parmer's| based his forecast on the way| Then Bill Gill the Broadview, ying off umpires, must| Viking lassies and had 18 out to|from the Detroit, Tigers. “But its 

ik th Maurice Van Robays _ Won Lost P.C. |fractured cheekbone putting him out | Rangers played last night, Sask. boy who coaches the East-| behave for nothing this year. practice the other night....It wilt] gd6d contract." added Hankus 

nee earns ener and: Vinee Boston... sess 3 0 1.090) for the season, Coach White intends| | The club, inspired by the bril-jern champions from the Cape uA SSE s be interesting to sce just how many |Pankus. Regardless as to the ex- 

Din aggio followed with “another Palade pate eset? ee 500} to move utility man Glover into the| lant defence of Bill - Mortti Breton mining town breezed into CTURE UPSIDE DOWN will answer the initial call to prac-|act figure the contract calls for, 

magElo ; tea oni bane? The Cleveland ... «... 2 2 500! centre spot on the line while re=jand Bill Hiendl, who returned if) town yesterday, announced his team |g the Flatbush wolves are howli jtice for Monday night when the Hank Greenberg will be working 

with two teammates i act aise Chicago ..-. .-... 2 2 50€0/placing Morrison with Horman for the playoffs after injuries kept huh’ will play “wide open” againstiang purocher is a-growling § |Corbys A.C. strut thelr stuff for the |for Uncle Sam in the United Sta- 

result—a 4-1 triumo etetael atl St-Louls . ; ¢ 3 590) the first game. j out of league games’ for two Rangers and proceeded to devote. and the great M Pratl ng. first time....Cuba takes 90 percent! tes army at the fabulous salary of 

ates. Max Butcher held I e et Detroit . 1: 500] This way the second Iine’of Mos- months, was a different outfit last! 39 minutes of an hour's workout t0 phir, ave eon f . ree scowling. | of all gate receipts from sporting | $21 per month commencing 

to five hits and the feted ences New York .. 2 3 400/dell, right winger Jimmy Peters and {night from. the one that took a| nfillionaires’ power play. Bs gone trom to worse. /eyents as a government tax....And 

stoned. fed a homer. by ‘Washington susie . 3 20/left winger Jim Planche could be ee at Saskatoon Wed-| ‘The ‘fats who saw Millionalres|Out in front the Giants are loping, |®e Sauask in Canada, | 

Dick F riday's Results kept intact with Roland Bleau and re admitted they will be one of the|In the cellar Brooklyn's moping, (x) 

Cards Suffer First Defeat_/ Boston 3; Philadelphia 2. Allan Hall working as utility wing- Sent on Offensive few teams to compare with Rang-|When, according to the doping. 

: Detroit 4: Cleveland 2. \ers in the first game. | 3 | ers tor speed thls season, and chief-|It should be quite the reverse. The early spring this year has | 10.5 Hank Is his and i 

St. Louls Cardinals suffered thelr} Chicago 6; St. Louls 2 ‘In front of elther Ritchie or Dic-; In the 7-3 victory. Northcott, ly because Millionaires nave Johnny} | set the softball addicts all agog | “SS red re re pan he Losey ies oe 

first defeat when Chicago Cubs got} Washington 7, New York 4 \kie, White has a staunch three-man ; sent Ils charges on the offensive) McCreedy. Dick Keowcinak and/Which is why the cheerless Terry | and preparing for an advanced bevsin in morWeré. in. the "arm 

rough with Clyde Shoun in the —— ‘defence. Bruce Ward, sparkplug of jfrom the drop of the puck, bagged) Mel Snowdon, all shooting for their, Hasn't heard o single berry, opening. However, they should not | xy ne with the other Dara, 

seventh inning on three extra-base NATIONAL LEAGUE the team, Bob McFarlape and|@ goal in Uttle more than a min-| fourth championship In four years.|45 they drink his health in sherry become too optimistic, as Victoria | tovever, a year out of baseball 

blows, the last a .homer by Bill) Won Lost P.C.|Southwick all are expectedfto be in|ute and two more midway through) They Installed the Easterners as And we sing his praise in verse. Day is still more than a month in | vould not interfere too much 

Nicholson, and won 6-4. New York 4 0  1.000|good shape for the rearguard duties. |the first perlod. slight favorites. (x) up to yesterday. the offing. The new playing rules | vitha highclass player like Green- 

*New York Giants made peasoup St. Louls 3 1 3% —$—$$$$$—$————_ | At the end Rangers, who will] ‘The team appeared about ever x © & in the men’s series is being ac- | perg. 

of the Phillles 7-2, eters hy | Chicago... ¢ a eet} \carTy Manitoba's 10th bid in the! in defensive strength.” Any edge} HEARD AND SEEN: cepted more amicably, after the 

a SS ire bases toed Pittsburgh ... ss. 2 1 st FRITZIE ZIVIC Memorial Cup final in an effortiinat Sydney's first. forward line Things got so serious In Flatbush moguls studied the situation from i 

edge : Lar ae | 3 ov to bring the seventh national title| had over Rezina’s No. 1 trio was|that Larry MacPhail skipped the| {i angles. Lengthening the bast, | sport SPICE—Well today we 

fae 
o 4 

ti major leagues. . , . Old 
betel has bets a member of rasepeiets ard ib ep haraaerrt ss Charlie Root chalked ‘up Suis 

Reds and St. Louis Card- major leagu - 
inals within the last six months, yet| {#htlng chance fielding hard-hit ae ee 

Cincinnat! ... 
{ Henry. 

had one given to them at Boston, MEETS the Watson brothers Eddie and} mG 

where the Bees blew up with six}. y, Sent eunsautokia 2 } a ‘Harry. two of the most dangerous! , After dant alee game. here 

Crrors and handed over an 11-6] New York 7: Philadelniia ° | Merry Mike Kaplan is Un-}Quaker Tingmen, and tagged Mike! between Rangers and Lethbridge 

ecisi El Ko A: ‘ 6. ° } ‘ak | afs, J. T.. Si 3 
inals a 

as ai chberen ar among Bree inset e arate t. | crowned Welterweight ten one Ranger, Sammy eee vane palpate Sy hed never wore the uniform of either Pciacriterrt ereuiet cer ante: paid perthe od aries blanked 

mer by Rookie Pete Relser. | Chicago '6; St. Louis 4 | Champion by Victory {collided with the pivot star and) Canadian’ Amateur, Hockey Aso club, anewer later... +; broadway | distance will be of waterist ansiate ee ee ed ast five 

———— a —— '  clatioy alsing * ares uOCs 2 assure win... 

Boston Red Sox stayed unbeaten! ‘ | Boston. April 19 (AP) —Merty j8604 Shabaga from the game carly} nin praising the wideschen tiinois Commission slapped on Gun-| jowel to Con Harris, whose prev- | nick Fowler former: Toronto 

over Philadelphia Athletics. Lefty 
'cheskine and interference. 

os i 
over th 

Grove held the A's to two hits for, battler who has lest but two of bis! Harold Laycoe, Quakers’ rushing! “It was the best came 1 have takes It to court... . Ky Laffoon ¢ plate in the strike zone. | baseball's limelight with a two- “with a nerve-tingling 3-2 victory; ! " . lYaethe third. Shabaga suffered aj bocker with a minimum of bedy- . lously high pitches will now 

| Northern Ball Mike Kaplan, clever’ Boston 'xnee injury. } nar Barlund will stick if Barlund nF zoom | sindlot hurler, bounced inte 

With Johnnie Bawden it may be 

seven innings, but one of these was H | 48 ring starts, rated hluself as the! defenceman, was | keen years,” § Suther- 4 independently wealthy and d hit pitching performance for the 

A twocrun note by Sam Chapman! Heads Or ganize |uncroxned welterweight champion | than See golden eee bp tice taal 1 shah Ini 10/sears.c/suld Mr, Suther not have to play golf for a living: yet sresreeanartne Sreteneinaclat Leafs over Ballimore yesterday. 

in the fourth. He was removed for | a {today as a result of hte decisive| performance of Goalkeeper Hal} The referees for tonizh: are Leo {be Feturned home from the winter] to pitch to the opposing batters’ | Fowte Up until the ninth Inning 

a pinchhitter and young Herb | Sudbury, April 19.—Chester Mc-,10-round victory over, Champion | Thompson. yetternan of Bfentreal ‘and Dick | {Ur determined to spend a month| weaknesses. However, along this Fowler had |hurled : a no-hitter. 

Hash finished with two hitless in-;Conkey, of Falconbridge, was re-|Fyffzie Ziviz in an overweight} Coach Russ McQuarrie had no! Davis of Winnipes. |doing nothing but practising... .| Mne time only will tell and the Theil Montreal yi Revals swine 

ning. elected ‘president of the Nickel Belt | match. lalibis for the defeat, “The best| : SE [Casey Stengel broadcasting: =I! result will be keenly awaited by | thine west, im the first game ef 

Doerr Hits Homer Baseball League at the annual; While. admitting. that he  was|team won.” was his only com-, % wouldn't trade my Bees for whole} the game's clientele, | Aste beets ne oa ie 

£ meeting here last night, Bert Plynnj out-classed by the merry Mike be-; ment. \Guelph Minor {Red Sox outfit that played us in the Rs  E besed eter 4 pers ad 

In the seventh Bob Doerr hit a jof Copper Clift was returned vice= | fore a 9,092 crovd at ‘the Beston TS | ‘ tspring series”. | fhe Allan Cup will eeeaee te ae 

home run for the Sox to put them president, while Gordon..Soucle of | Garden last night Zivic expressed jg ————_________ 4} Ball Is Bri ht 1 MEERA. Do you remember when eighteen-| Maritimes this year, the Halifax 

“back in the running and in the Frood, will serve his second term a3/ocnfidence that Kaplan would not} | YESTERDAY’S STARS | | g | John Kimbrough from the wild year-old Johnny Miles of Sydney.) Wolverines of 1935 were the last 

ninth he smashed another with a |secretary-treasurer. | be the one to strip him of the pisies om = | Z and woolly west, had to come all the |N.S., won the Boston marathon 15} “down east" club to hold the 

mate aboard to win the game. At least three clubs announced | title he gained from Henry Anu- +) Guelph, April 19—Although pros-| Way to Rockleigh, N.J., to see his/Years ago today, covering the dis-| traditional world amateur cham- 

Home runs decided Detroit's 4-2/their injentions of affillating with! strong. ! (By The Associated fress) ipects for senior baseball In Guelph first fox hunt. Says he enjoyed the | tance in two hours, 35 minutes,! plonship mug... . That was 

triumph over Cleveland Indians. |the N.B.B.L. this-year, They were} “Kaplan fought a smart fight] Bob Doerr, Red Sox—Batted ¢;| {PPear None too bright, the Guelpl ride, but durned if he saw a single 25 2-5 seconds? The youthful Can-| after the Moncton Hawks had 

Each team got six hits. One of|FProod, Coniston and Copper Cliff. and did pile up enough polnts to) all Bosion’s runs with two homers | Minor Euseball Association is lay-|f0x. ... . Answer to sports quiz: Tot |adian runner won the race again} triumphed for two successive 

Clevelan a roundtripper by|Due to the departure of a number} win the decision,” Zivic said. "But}to beat Athletics ‘ ing plans to provide fans with|Presnell. Brooklyn sold him to st.) three years later. | Years. . . , Nice girl? 

Two of the Tigers’ |of players for active service Creigh-| he never would have been able to] Bill Nicholson and Char: plenty of entertainment during the|Louls in November. © 1: ' -—----—— 
Tharley itoot, Tene + In December 

were homers by Charley Gehringer|on, with only eight players avall-| escape me over the 15 road route} Cubs—Former drove In threg ras preqhyeerategryer essere of 'St, Louis sold him to the Reds. Come ESSE 22 KILLED IN RIOTING 

ebbetts, the latter with] apie from last years squad, is un-|and that’s the distance it will be) with single and homer and latter today! February and the champs shipped | competitive sport has little room | 

decided but suggestion was adopt-| when I put up ‘my tithe” pitched shutout ball against Card- that jundor would be entered in| him to the Cubs where he still was | 10" atmletes. past _middle-nge- Most} Bombay India, Apru 19 (CP 
» “i t 

Be ess oath Ferner eeaemnd for a combined club to be picked| Promoter Rip Valenti nad assur-| inals after fourth inning beatam Sr iuvents. snlases ay ase time we, looked. Cree DaS pices a fee Reuters)—Twenty-two persons were 

and saved the game. * from Sudbury’ and Crelghton.| ed Kaplan he would give him a| Al Benton, Tigers~ Came to}peague and a meeting will be held| ang now that * extraordinary ‘ptar comes along killed and 200 injured in rioting of 

Washington revenged its opening- Should they make a definite decision | shot at the welterweignt title in @| mound with bases loaded jn.ninth; next week to complete organiza- all ts said and [who {g able tf keep step with the Hindus and Meslems at Ahmenda- 

day ‘defeat by New York Yankees not to enter this. year, it will be the | summer bout here if he evened his| inning and choked Cleveland rally|tion plans for the season. Guelph done leaders at an age when he should bad. 300 miles north of here, yes- 

minor teams had a splendid year And Greenberg's landed in class |be just talking. ‘There's Willie terday, 

by shelling lefty Marius Russo for first time in ‘over twenty years tha, | score with Zivic. The Intter, who! to one run. 

a dozen hits in four frames: and |Crelghten has not been represented | gained a split decision over the] Ken Chase, Senators—Held Yan-|in 1940, the Juveniles winning the 1ONG. ‘Hoppe, who just won the world} The outbreak was salt to have 

won! out 7-4: lin the Nickel Belt Baseball Leagtc. | Bestonian in Philadelph'a about 18) kees scoreless in seven of nine in-| Ontario title as well as the inter- Lets wire the good fans of De- |three-cushion billiards crown at started on the heels. of a rumor: 

Ol4 Ted Lyons fed Chicago White! The treasurer's report revealed aj months ago expressed himself as|ninas on eleht scattered safeties. | county trophy and the. midgets trolt 53. Walter Hagen. one of golf's) that Sikhs in: p ed to ¢ old @ pre- 

Sox to a 6-3 verdict over St.-Louls| balance of $210 on hand from last|eaver to acctmmodate both if the! Mel Ott, Glants—Hit hore ‘run! also capturing honors in the: inters} And say, “we hope you don't feel | all-time ‘aces; soon will be 50, but cession before a mosque Indian 

Broxns, iseason. . - terms were satisfactory j wiih bases loaded agaiuct Phillies. county loop. < holt.” jhe can still shoot a great game. troops patrolled the streets. 

° A . ~ 
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730—aihat’s Your Ideat—WEAY, LI'L ABNER ne Maybe It’s 
“THEIR MAJESTIES SEE, AND HEAR, BRITISH GUNS 

Bs : \139—Gene Autry's Melody Ranch 
—WABC ; SVS" 5 TH Scut ruin’ 1 FIXED. Te 

SHALL I GO AND HERE, Pop! 

GET MY DON'T LET ANYONE 
TAKE MY 
SEAT WHILE 

5 

$.390—Gay Nineties Reruc—WABC 

10.00—Universal Notre Dame Night 

WIZ 

NONE OF THAT.YOURE 
4 

CANADIAN STATIONS 
, Ellocycles 

CFRU—Kingston ..ecseeeee— 1490 
CBL—TCTODte ..seereseeeeeee THO 

RASH UNS TES WD THE SEXPORT ~-A 
a WILD, JOYOUS CRY OF, 

FLASH 13 BACK! HES SAFE!” 
BRINGS OUT THE WHOLE, 

Little Benny’s 
Note Book 
—a 

‘We were esting breakfist and Ma 

said to pop, I hope you
've made @ 

mental reservation to be home be- 

fore 7, you know we expect Maud 

Prime Minister ts pictured Washington for a conference with 

arriving at the White House in President Roosevelt. 

RADIO PROGRAMS 
(Daylight Saving Time} - 

' SATURDAY, APRIL 19 

430—Guy Hadlund FPisyers — 

1¢90—Natl Barn Dance—WEAF, 
WBEN 

WEAF, WGY 
ind Scott's Orch, —| 2 Céncert + ra 

: ABO 11.00—Uncle ite. OR EA, WOE 
600—News of the Americas — ALE W. 

WASC, WGER . 
636—Sing Before Supper—WJZ, 

WHAM 
1.00—Report te the Nation — 

‘ WABC 
7,.00—British Guest Book—CBL 
730—Religion in the News—WEAF 
1.30—Recital Series—CBL 
745—The World Today—WABC, 

take that attitude, Willyum. 
Not at all, pop said. We'll simply 

tell him we're sorry he was late, 
not that we m to reproach him, 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20 
11.00—Church of the Alr—WABC 
1130—Cincinnati Conservatory of 

naa 

2.00—Defense for America—WEAP SPS rer nag by ad 

£00—Peeple's Platform — WABC,| 3.00—Siring | Sypbeny: TIPPIE AND “CAP” STUBBS — 

, WGY 
—————— 

8.20—Sympheny Orch—WABO 3.30—News; The World of Today— 
TH’ NERVE OF CYRUS BUOGE LAN THEY 

830—Wayne King’s Orch —WGE WABC, WGE 
COMIN’: TO SEE ME YESTERDAY, ~ uags Dre BOTH 

the W 400—Great Piays—WJZ, CBL said, " SAID HED BEEN BUSY LOOKIN’ : 

ABC, |1y out of the AFTER SOME MENTS Fi 
question. 

INVEST ‘OR 

That's what I sald I told you tt Nina es HUMPH! WELL, | WAS 
wasn't possible( pop said. COOL. 

_ Wich fust then the telephone 
Tang and it was Mrs. Hews saying —WABC, 

oe = : 530—Behind the Mike—W4JZ,| Mr. Hews was called out of tcwn ~@ 

WEAF. WGY 
930—The Bishop and+ the Gar- _Guest: Myrna Loy, screen spoiled king 

cuts with baked mackerony ~ and 
goyle, mystery drama—WJIZ actress—WABC 

10.90—Your Hit Parade—WABC,| 7.00—Double or Nothing; Quis)cheese. 
WGE - -Prgm.—WOR, WGE Being what we had, 
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QUOTATIONS 

Canada Car Sis. 
Cockshutt Plow 4!:. 
Cons. Bakeries 81. 
Con. Smelting 34%. 
Dominion Foundries 18. 
Dominion Stores 41. 
Distillers Geagrams 2113. 
Fanny Farmer 23. 
Ford “A” 15%, 
Gypsum 3. 
Imperial Oil 93s. 
International Nickel 32. 
International Petroleum 13%:. 
Imperial Tobacco 12%, 
Loblaw 25. 
Massey Harris 3. 
Montreal Power 2113. 
McColl Frontenac 4%. 

‘Walkers Preferred 19%. 
‘Walkerville Brewery 70.. 

‘American T. and T. 156%. 
Anaconda 22%. 
Bethlehem Steel 69. 
Chrysler 5735. 
General Electric 30. 
General Motors 39. 
Inter. Telephone 2. 
Montgomery Ward 32!:. 
Phillips Petroleum 38. 
Radio 4. 
Standard Oil of NJ. 34%. 
Standard Brands 6, 
US. Steel 50. 
United Aircraft 34%. 
Vanadium 237. 
Westinghouse 88!:. 

TORONTO STOCKS 

foronto, April 19—(CP)—Trad- 
ing was too dull to establish a 
trend on the Toronto Stock Ex- 
change in the final session of the 
week and prices showed practically 
no 

were off-set by small 
4m the golkt group. Laura Secord, 

Patricla and Senator Rouyn was a 
cent stronger at 44. 

Hudson Bay weakened 1-2 to 
25 1-2 and other base metals held 
steady. In the junior olls Anglo“ 
Canadian weakened 4 cents meh 

Ith for broken lots and Common 

Texas - Canadian at $1l_was 
down from the last close. 

i ROBBED TRAIN MAIL 

tock 
FURNISHED 
3. B. Peeta, Granch 

‘Markets 
BY BIGGAR AND CRAWFORD. 

Manager. 

Grade “B™ ..... 
Grade “C” weeeen seeese as ly strength 

BUTTER in the graded section. 
* Holders offered sufficient supplies 

Butter, No. 1. ssvsseseees 29% [tO Satisfy demand on the butter 
Butter, No. 2 ..,....:.. 284-29 market, although there was no pres- 

POULTRY sure to sell. No. 1 grade Ontario 
4 to 5S Ibs, ...cssscceceeesee 27%c]Creamery solids traded at the firm 

Fowl, over 5 Ibs. ......000s2. 18¢] Price of 29 3-4c a pound. 
Chi I 2lc-22c} Prints moved through retail 

19 1-2c|channels at unchanged levels. 
18 1-2c Montreal Produce 
16c-17c]  Mfontreal, April 19 (CP)—Pro- 

6 Ibs. and Over weeeeeee 15-166 
minder 6 IDS secccseosee 14¢-15¢| prints, jobbing price, 31c to 31 1-2c; 

f, first grade solids, jobbing price, 30 

Hog Quotations 
Toronto, April 19 (CP)—Prices 

were unchanged at Chatham, Hull 
and Kitchener and dressedweight 
were down 15 cents at Stratford 
in bacon-hog markets reporting 

tion, Stratford $10.60 plas trans- 
portatien. 

Empey Hill 
Empey Hill — Rev. and Mrs. W. 

R. Merrick and Miss Mary Merrick 

A. Nuttall, son of Mr. A. A, Nut- 
tall of Gananoque. Rev. Merrick 
assisted Rev. Truscott in the wed- 

few days in Toronto with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim MoGregor. : 
Mrs. Milford Dupre of Napanee 

is visiting her son and wife, Mr. 

A large crowd attended the sale 
of farm stock and implements on 
Tuesday at Mr. W. J. Winter's 
Good prices were realized. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Topping spent 
Saturday in Kingston. 

Mr. O. E. Ashley spent Monday 

‘owers spent over the Easter holi- 
days with their respective parents. 

Mrs. S. D. G, Winter visited ber 

near Napanee, caught a pigeon in 
his barn this weak, bearing a tag 
bn its Jeg. marked with # small tri- 
angle, the figures 38 beside it and U 
3114. There was no other marking 
to indicate where the bird had ori- 
ginated. 
On Monday evening a number of 

friends and neighbors gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Welling- 
ton Craig to bid farewell before 
leaving for their new home in 
Napanee. 
An address was read in thelr 

honor and was signed by Mr. and 
Mrs, Milton Dordge and Mr, and 

the marriage was performed at 
Grace United Church parsonage, 
Napance, of Shirley Loucks, daugh- 
ter of Mr. Bruce Loucks and the 

McCutcheon, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Frank McCutcheon. The bride and 
groom were attended by the bride's 
sister, June, and the groom's bro- 
ther, Bert. The ceremony was wit- 
nessed by immediate relatives and 
close friends. The bride was gown- 
ed in dusty blue and wore a cor- 
sage of red roses. The bridesmaid 
was in blue with dusty pink acces- 
sories. The groom's gift to the 
bride was a triple pearl necklace 
and matching bracelet. Following 
the ceremony a reception was held 
at the home of the bride’s grand- 
mother, Mrs. Richard Loucks, Later 
Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon left by 
motor for Ottawa and Sudbury, 
the bride travelling in navy blue 
and grey accessories. On their re- 
turn they will make their home in 
Napanee. 
The groom is a cousin of Mrs. 

Fred Kimmerly and Mrs. Roy Mc- 
Math. ~ 

Rev. W. R. Merrick attended the 
District Ministerial Association on 
Monday at St. Mary Magdalines 
Church, Napanee. 

Miss Helen Clarke spent the Eas- 
ter holidays with her parents, Des- 
eronto. . 
A largé crowd attended the 

dance at North Fredericksburgh 
Hall sponsored by the Girls’ Club. 
About 150 peopfe enjoyed lunch. 
Music was furnished for the dance 
by Mrs. M. Grooms, Messrs. Edcar 
Oliver and Clare Toppings. - The 
proceeds of the evening were $81.00 
which will be used to further the 
war work being done by the Girls’ 
Home Making Club. 
Miss Mary Ester Breen has re- 

turned to her home in Kingston 
after spending a week with her 

/jaunt, Mrs. Prank , Hutchinson. 

CRAIGAVON WILL 
Belfast, April 19 (CP). — Lord 

Craigavon, prime minister of North- 
London, April 19 (CP).—Emest W. Jand, who died las! 

Waller, lorry river, was sentenced tart Lhe t pas England ery rain 
to nine months in jail on pleading | yalued at $123,150. Most of his pro- 
guilty to entering a sealed mail car? erty he left to his widow and then 
on an express train and stealing} to his three children. 
packets from two mail bags. 

late Mrs. Loucks, Toronto, to Bruce | yy. 

Butter: First creamery 

not be weakened, and an authori- 
tative source added:— 

“Various rumors have been put 
into circulation by malicious ele- 
ments serving treacherous aims 
and foreign interests. It can be 
stated categorically that the strug- 
gle undertaken for the honor and 
salvation of the Fatherland is going 
on with all the powers at the coun- 
try’s disposal and with none sban- 

Korizis, 56, only last Jan, 20th, 
succeeded his close friend, Gen. 
Metzas, 70-year-old builder of the 
Une of frontier defences which stop- 
ped the Italians, but finally gave 
way before the Nazi onrush. 

Metaxas, who died of a throat 
infection, was sald to have person- 
ally designated Korizis ar his suc- 
cessor, and the scholarly financler 
was duly appointed by.King George 

Korizis, tall and lean, was not @ 
military man but took vp the work 
of one, assuming the portfolios of 
war, aviation, foreign *ffairs, navy. 
and education which Metaxas had 
held before. him. 

Born Near Salonika 
“we have only to follow the 

foad of policies traced by the late 
Metaxas, who died for us bodily if 
not spiritually,” Korizis once de- 
clared. “We have him always by 
our side to guide us on the road 
to honor and duty.” 

Korizis was familiar with those 
policies as a veteran “behind-the- 
scenes” advisor of Metaxas. 
fe was born on the Island of 

Poros, near Salonika, studied law, 
but entered the banking business 
and rose to be president of the 
Board of the Independent Agri- 
cultural Bank of Greece and sub- 
governor of the National Bank of 
Greece. He first came into the 
cabinet as Minister of Welfare 
Spee Metaxas became premier in 
936. 
Kotzias, however, ts a military 

man. His most recent assignment 
was Governor of Thrace pe which 
he was sent to carry out’the, gov- 
ernment’s policies in the weeks just 
before the German invasion from 
Bulgaria, Before that he had been 
Military Governor’ of Athens a 
post taken over today by Kristos 
Kavrakos. Kotzias first came to| 
the Metaxas cabinet in 1937, but 
earlier had conducted negotiations 
which led to the return of King 
George If from exile to Britain. 

DENIS COMPTON WEDS 
London, April 19 (CP). — Denis 

Compton, noted Arsenal soccer star 
and Middlesex cricketer, was mar- 
ried at St. John's Wood to Miss 

Doris Rich. 

COMPLETE IRAN PLANT 
Bandar Abbas, Iran, April 19 (CP). 

—Danish interests have completed 
the construction of a large modern 
fish-canning factory near here. 
Three hundred persons will be em- 
ployed. 

BE 1% 

Het 
to surrender, he charged the 

guard and died almost immediately 
under the guard's fire. . 
Of the 33 prisoners who previously 

escaped only one remains at large. 
He is Baron Franz Von Wetra who 
escaped from a prison train taking 
him to the interior from an east 
coast Canadian port. 

Baron, a German alr force 
made his way to the United 

States and now is free there on bail 
on a charge of illegal entry. 

British, Greeks 
Withdraw To 
New Positions 

ag 

not mean the eituation is not 
serious. j 

“Particularly heavy “{s German 
pressure ‘to the south of Mount 
Olympus where Australians are 

point. The Germans are sacrific- 
ing men regardless of number.” 

SUGGESTED 
(Continutd from Page One) 

Ottawa, <Apzil 19 (CP)—The 
number of prisoners who broke out 
of an internment camp in North- 
western Ontario may be as high as 
30, internment authorities sald here 

today. Jeopardy. First reports were that 28 hadi; ondon make no secret of the gra- 
escaped during the night after the |vity of the situation, 

evening roll cail. ‘The withdrawal brings up anew 
“The number may be as high 85] the question of where a new stand 

30,” an official said, “It is around! might be made on the “shorter 

that anyway, but we still have only|jine of defense” mentioned in the} 
meagre information.” Cairo announcement. The shortest 

Previous escapes of German pris-| possible line available southward of 

contending 
sight, if not yet in possession, of 
Santi Quaranta (Port Edda), last 

authorities numbered 35. Greek waistline from the Gulf of 

It was suggested that break from | Atslantis to the Gulf of Artes. 

been engineered to coincide with/on the western side of the Gull of 

Hitler’s birthday which is tomor- Atalantls, {s a possible eastern an- 

row. It was felt here the Nazi|chorage of a waistline defense 

might consider a break | front stil covering Athens and & 

for freedom a particularly defiant narrow strip of Southern Greece 
north of the Straits of Corinth. 

gesture on or near their leader's rig et naan 

birthday. 
For this reason ® supe:-watch on oe if ~~ bombs “re 

all ome been planned for the noc will retaliate Rome, 
week further suggests hope Allied 

The Secretary of State Depart-| Fina well south of ao pee 

ment spokesman sald all prisoners|sieiding defense front. Abandoning 
in the camp had been accounted |tne present line seems certain to 

for at 8 p,m. when the usuallonen the great central valley lands 

nightly check-up Was mace. of Greece to Axis columns. That 
Bash Thick About Camp. would bring Nazi-Fascist air bases 

Tt was 1 am. when the escapes iclose to Athens. 
were discovered. Dangers in Retreat. 

The eamp from which the whole-} ‘There are grave dangers in a 

sale escape was made is the most|deep retreat on so wide a front 

fsolated camp In Canada,” said’ the |through those open lands to the 

ee be Min mOnce th Alle Taare. behind 
“The bush i# thick and extends on jline. Once the es leave a 

all sides of the camp for miles and |them the rugged country and: nar- 

miles. There are no roads to speak jrow passes in which the fight has 

of and the only quick means of mov- been raging, they would be exposed 

ing through the densely wooded rdeaien impact of Nazi biltzkricg 

the Canadian Pacific 
: 

fae aM Tas ale Sea Se date The spokesman said there was no 
séttlement in the area from\which prereset — — 

the escaped prisoners could obtain hind getreating armite: Major highs 

food or other aid. - 
“If these men are heading for the bake sabe hoe ner ots running 

United States border as other pris- 

oners have done they will have to owe jen eertpet rack dpe 

travel some 500 or 600 m les ‘around |rouch the sea, the Ionian, not the 

Lake Superior,” sald the spOkesman.|adriatic, somewhere sou thor sthe 

“If a wholesale break had to com®| Gree - Albanian border, in the 

lit could not have come in a better| vicinity of the Ionian” Island of 

| place from the standpoint of placing |Corfu. If that is so, the Greeks 

ithe men in country that fs difficult nave already evacuated Albania and 
to travel through,” he added. must be trooping hastily south: 

The camp commandant notified all the way from the Ionian coast 
the department, in charge of intern- jeastward to the British-Greek junc- 
iment operations, of the escape. The |tion. Retirement from Albania does 

first brief word gave no details of jnot offer them a greatly shortened 
how the break had occurred. - front to defend nor can they hope 

Col. Stethem was absent on busi-|to contract their lines substantialiy 

ness in Toronto but his assistant |anywhere north of the waistline. 

confirmed the report. A different retirement for the 

| “We have no details as yet,” sald British troops on the eastern flank 

the official. “We merely have been fs also in prospect. If the Allies 

advised that twenty-elght men have | can negotiate it, however, and 

escaped from a Northern Ontario reach a front from the Vonitza 
camp.” : vicinity, in the west to the Lamia 

The break raises to 61 the number jresion in the east, they would have 

of escapes known to have been made [Only ¢ome 75 miles of mountain- 

from custody of internment auth- |bulkwark front to hold, protectea 

orities in Canada since war started. |by water on both flanks. 
No Guess lea 

: 

The officis! added that of course N $* = 

guards were sen’ out immediately URSES” REST. HOME. 
to try and track down the escaped] Bedford, England, April 19 (CP). — 
prisoners. Colworth House, the residence of 

He would not hazard a guess as|Lord and Lady Melchett at Sharn- 

to how the escapes took place. brook near here, has been opened as 
But in the past it has been de-/— rest home for London's voluntury 

termined that the Gerinan ‘prison-|pospital nurses. 

offered at 40¢ x. y 

the camp east of Port Arthur had| Thermopylae, historic battleground | reeled Sete cade oked ham| of Mount Olympus and Latisa. (No 

was offered at the usual prices of | Allied confirmation.) a 

8c. to 2e and 30c to We respec- New York—German radio reports 

tively, with vendors stating that| Bulgarian troops entering Greek 

this was their last appearance on| and Yugoslav areas long coveted by 

pounds for 7c, alt tated ‘ucdnesday’ morning ina | Bessie Walker. - 
vendors’ quotations were slightly ¥. an eerste Seat Se Lak 
Joxer. ‘The chicken offering was effort to force the U. M. W. execu- CO-STARRED IN FILMS 

to 28c -per pound. The first of 
the season's broilers were offered at 

Maple syrup was offered on the area since 1925. 
outside market in limited quanti- 
tles, with the price remaining at , International at a Gl Y called “Ring O° Roses”. 

—— the $2 per gallon figure or at 50c 
per quart. Soy apples sold at 

$1.75 per bushel or at 40¢ per peck. By The Canadian Press 

as did Talman Sweets, and Rus- Athens—British army) announces 

the|sets. Salones and other 
oners from Canadian internment |the present Allied front is at the sels les sold at $1 ver bushel or trated and our flanks nowhere turn- 

at Ze per peck. Delicious were] 4.” 

the market this season. Fresh fish | Sofia. 
was offered at 30c¢ per pound for Athens—King 

fish for 2Se. declined to join 

for hard varieties. while younz] German. 

dancing has been introduced in| goslavia blames 

gram. - 

ports opened under the Nanking 
“The flames leaped as high = as 

the roof of the building and the | Zesty Of 1942. ts 100 miles south of 

: i 
: i 

Ighe tek 

To Return To Work - 
Glace Bay, NS. April 19 (CP) — 

Cape Breton's 12 strike-stifled col- 

Coal Company and the Nova Sco-| also been put in. ‘ 
‘Coal Company “with-| Miss Helen Hall ts holidaying at 

out submitting same to the rank] her home, Front Road. 
and {fle for a referendum vote,” the) Misses “Fern aston, Marilyn 
union leaders last night made pub-| Eggleton; Mary Hamilton and Doris 
Ne a telegram from John In Lewis,| Badgley spent Wednesday afternoon 

U. M. W. International President, | #¢ Mr. Harry Walker's. é y 

their *Y 
tion. But they issued no personal| Patricia Walker spent Thursday 

stand. 

tive to submit the contract terms| irmingham, April 19 (CP). — 

brought about the most complete /pritain’s prime minister, and her 
6Se per pair. tie-up of coal production in this |nusband, Vio Oliver, the comedian, 

whitefish and Inke trout. nike was| tary government following Premier 
two pounds for 25c, eels 30c to 40c| Korizi's death; .Kotzias fails in for- 
each, according to size: mudcats| mation of new cabinet. 
Se per nound and suckers, three] Moscow—Pravda disclosed Soviet 

Stovewood sold at $10 per cord] says Soviet-Japanese pact not anti- 

porkers ranged from $3.50 to $6.00] London — Pour axis merchant 
each, according to size. ships and an escort vessel destroy- 

SOVIET SOLDIERS DANCE | Sg yn Te ening 
Moscow, Apll 19 (CP)—Ballroom} athens—Premier Simovic “ot Yu- 

Russian military preparatory schools | decessors’ failure to effect “prior 
as part of a physical culture pro-| collaboration with the Alles.” 

daying home 
Ralph Sills, Zion, 

Mr. Walter Easton of 
spent the Easter end at 
home of his parent , and Mrs. 

League was held at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Eggleton 
Tuesday evening with 24 in 
F 

land on Sunday everiing. 
Miss Betty Wannamaker spent 

the week end at the home of her 
parents, Mount Pleasant. 
Mr. Clement is redecorating S. 8. 

with the Dominion| No. 7 schoolhouse. The hydro has 

ac.| _ Master Bruce Walker and Miss 

afternoon with Misses Hazel and 

vote, the strike|corah Churchill, actress-daughter of 

will shortly make their first film to- 
gether. It will be a modern comedy 

Screen Clock 
ROAD TO ZANZIBAR * 

| meCaRTHY THEATRE TIMES 
Continuous Today 

EVERYBODY SING - 
_ Judy Garland, Allan Jones 

310 — S55 — 9.05 
MEET BOSTON BLACKIE 

Chester Morris. 
145 — 455 — 7.40 — 1050 

George seeks mili- 

axis last November; 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 

I SEE ICE 

3.20 — 7.35 — 9.50 
KING OF THE ROYAL 

MOUNTED 
250 — 7.00 — 9.20 

defeat on his pre- 

| franchot ‘Tene (L) with Deanna Durbin and Robert Stack in Universal's. romantic comedy, “Nice 
j Girl?7# starting ‘Sunday midnight and all next week at the Capitol Theatre, 

. 
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BUICK. TRUDEAU MOTOR SALES. CAMPBELL'S AUTO PAINT SHOP 

; Ss anor ored CHEVROLET. QUINTE MOTORS. __ IRWIN'S BODY & FENDER REPAIRS 

: , OLDSMOBILE. _ RIGGS MOTOR SALES. x SHERRY AUTO PARTS. 
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PONTIAC. BAILEY’S GARAGE, Stirling. PROVINCIAL TIRE CORP. 

qh ; FORD. . HASTINGS MOTORS. SUNOCO GASOLINE 

foto otor Car Dealers STUDEBAKER as GOODYEAR TIRES 
<< GLIFE: BARAGAR.. Service: Stetice GENERAL TIRE CORPORATION ° 

ee M anuf acturers eee WEESE AND. ONDERDONK, Aste: ‘AIG, MeDOUGALL & BATEMAN, 
J. B. BOYCE. sociate Canadian Tire Corp. - _ Autonrebile Imuronce 

Listed Here 
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+ Belleville Motor Car Company 
+ Well Equipped to Take Care of 

| All Kinds of Servicing for Cars 

‘Firm Is Also Belleville Agency For McLaughlin- 
Buick, Pontiac Cars and G.M.C. Trucks 

f ALG. REYNOLDS, MANAGER 

THE ONTARIO 

WANTS INDIAN UNITY 

Delhi, April 19 (CP).—Sir Jagdish 
streets, of which A. C. Reynolds ts manager. 

Nothing but the most modern equipment, all of which has passed the 
be approval of the automotive trade, is used in the servicing department of 
fe this popular garage. A complete motor overhau! offers no obstacle to x 

crew of competent mechanics when aided by the latest trouble-shooting 
by gadgets with which this garage fs equipped. The motor analyzing equip- 

ment quickly determines the trouble and the mechanics do the rest. 

; Earl Anderson, with nifiy years 
, experience as a garage worker, is|comer to Belleville, Mr. Reynolds, 

. foreman of the servicing department |the manager of the company has 
which includes body service, com-|a wealth of experience in the auto- 
plete Jubricating, and general over-|motire field, having been in’ the 
haul. Included on the mochanical | business for a period of twelve years. 
staff are the two Foley brothers,|He entered the business in Brock- 
‘Wilfred and Tobias, while Tom Bar- | ville and after a period of five years 
bour is a recent addition to the|in that city moved to Kingston. Two 

f com~-jyears ago he came to this city to 
fis plete charge of the parts department |take over the agency of C. B. Fam- 
*y while accountant for the firm isjham. Mr, Ted Green is his head 
F George Hall, 
} Although comparatively a new- 

MR, A. C, REYNOLDS, 

Manager ‘of Belleville Motor 

Car Company, dealers in Mc- 

Laughlin Buick and Pontiac 

cars. - 

lock in the country. exists. 

LUCKY PENNIES 

London, April 19 (CP).—A sover- 
elgn minted in 1553 was sold in Lon- 
don for £19 ($84.85) and a penny of 
the reign of Edward II, made at |—————__—” 
Reading, brought £6 ($26.70), REGRETS FROM 1897 

ADD INJURY TO DEFEAT Bozeat, England, April 19 (CP).— 
Colombo, Ceylon, April 19 (CP).—|R. Bayne of this Northants village 

In the elections to the Municipal |donated his old age pension to the 
Counell the office of a defeated can- | Ministry of Aircraft Production say- 
didate in Maradana was raided by/ing he refused Winston Churchill » 

salesman, & party of men who wrecked the of-|drink of water on the northwest 
The Belleville Motor Car Com- fice and stabbed fatally a supporter. | frontier of India in 1807. 

Time To Enjoy 
The Open Highway — 

: In A’ 

Good Used Car! 
Here’s a List. of Values that - 
Bespeak Value at its Best » 

Pontiac Special Six Sedans "38 Dodge Custom Coach 

"40 Plymouth Custom Sedan ‘37 Pontiac De Luxe Coach 

"39 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe Opera Coupe ‘39 Pontiac “Arrow Sedan” 

"39 Pontiac Coach (choice of two); _,, ‘35 Chevrolet Master De Luxe Coach 

"39 Nash Sedan, Smoll Mileage 9 _~ ‘36 . Ford Coach : 

*39 Chevrolet Master De Luxe Coach ‘38 Oldsmobile Sedan 

438 Pontiac Chieftain Seden ‘36 Ford Coupe 

. « 

Belleville Motor Car Co., Limited 
PONTIAC BUICK .G.M.C. TRUCKS 

208 COLEMAN ST. PHONE 340 

INTELLIGENCER 

Operations ; 

substan tial contribatlons toward 
grea! e On the highway, 
through simplification of driving 
operations, are being made this 
year by automotive engineers, ac- 

car safely is Chrysler's simplimatic 
transmission, companion feature to 
fluid drive, sald Churchill, pointing 
to the fact that with these two ad- 

go al} day without touching gear- 
shift lever or clutch pedal; yet, 
without removing his hands from 
the steering wheel, he can control 
gear-shifting at all times, simply 
by using his “accelerator toc.” 

Control by Throttle 
“It's obvious that this control- 

ling of gears through use of the 
accelerator pedal is an important 
contribution to safer driving, 

One is when the driver wants ex- 
treme power—for instance, to take 
abnormally steep hills from a 
standing start or to pull out of 
snow, mud or sand. Then he uses 
the clutch and puts the shift-lever 
into “low range,” which lke “high 
range,” has two separate speeds. 
The other occasion is when it is 
necessary to go into reverse, 

Sold in 

Belleville by 

357 Front Street 

J. B. BOYCE 

STUDEBAKER 
~ _The Woman’s : 

Choice for 1941 — 
ON DISPLAY 

et 

Quinte Motors 
211 Pinnecle Street, - - - - Telephone 1400 

Fill up at the sign of 

the Sunoco Diamond 

THAT ADDS GREATER PLEASURE AND 

ECONOMY TO MOTORING AND. 

MAKES YOUR CAR “MASTER OF THE 

OPEN ROAD.” 

Dundes o Pinnacle Streets 

e 

CLIFF BARAGAR 
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| New Chevrolets Feature Greater = 

Stability, Roominess, Ridmg Comfort 
Generous dimensional increase alljis one of the features of the new 

around, resul roomi- | styling. The fenders are larger and 
zing in, greater, heavier. Usable trunk space is: in- 

ness, stability and riding comfort creased by placing the spare 
are among the new features of the/s vertical fore-and-aft position, 

Chevrolet line of passenger cars for}and also by the provision of greater 
1941, width between the wheel 
Pront and rear seat widths, elbow |Interior refinements include, in ad- 

and shoulder room, wheelbase and |dition to the wider seats, an entirely 
bumper-to-bumper length, all have|new and striking instrument panel, 
been noticeably increased, while|adjustable sun visors, two wind- 
lower frame and body-floor com-jshield defroster openings and artist- 
plete the impression of low-slung |ic plastic control knobs. 
strength. This trend is further The Special ‘De Luxe is available 
heightened by new massive bumpers|in sport sedan, town sedat, five. 
and an entirely re-designed front| passenger coupe and business coupe. 
end. ; while the Master De Luxe is offered 
Two series—the Master De Luxe|in the sport sedan, town sedan, five 

and the Special De Luxe—comprise | passenger coupe, and business coupe. 
the Chevrolet line. Concealing of]A wide range of solid colours and 
the running-boards under each door two tone combinations is available. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1941 

Eighteen Years Of Courteous, 
__ Efficient Service Completed 
_SBy The J. B. Boyce Garage — 

Greatly Increased Business During The Years |‘nosena cars 
Forced Firm To Move Three Times— ° - 

Huge Amount Of Repair Work Taken 

Care Of Yearly. i See 

NO JOB T00 SMALL, NO JOB T00 LARGE. 
Approaching the culmination of eighteen ypars of efficient courteous 

service to the motoring public, the J. B. Boyce Garage today exemplifies 
the forward march of progress in the automotive industry in this city. 
‘The hub around which a great deal of district business revolves, the 

well-known Front street organization today occupies an enviable position 
in its particular sphere.’ Maintaining in all its efficient departments, the 
ee ee an eee steadily ahead through. te 
medium of expert work.end service and appreciation. of thousan Bighly Trained Staff. 
motorists. that form a satisfied clientele. : : 

Efficient mechanics, courteous salesmen, a highly capable administrative} Highly trained efficient mechan- 
staff, the high quality of its workmanship, and the products it handles, |ics, salesmen and clerical workers 
has earned for the garage a reputation that borders on a tradition in 
eutomotive circles 

Carry Hage Parts Stock. 
~ 

With justifiable pride, the staff 
will say: “We handle only genuine 
General Motors parts.” - Salesmen 

©, point with pride to General Motors | Operates Sunoce Station . tt t anoid ‘Fee 
K ratt, Percy Parliament, = 

tars. The spacious Parts Depart-| 3, connection with ils sales andjenspurg, Jack Fitzpatrick, A. H. ~ ment in which {s included over 5,000| service departments, the ’ a Y b Organization | Powell, Ross Boyce, Ray Keighton, 
Leer babes = a house coorees a heed Ee ricths en M. Burkholder and Jack Sproule. . 

a lor garages 000m pan; e last] Bob Boyce is in charge of the Used 
within a radius of forty miles, An-|word tn up-to-date equipment, 4 \ 
nually thousands of dollars worth of| Popularity of Sunoco gasoline, J @ 
these materials find their way to|handied by the service station, situ- . : ‘ 

these garages. ated directly across the street from 
Its Service Department handles |“headquarters” is seen in the fact > 
everything from the smallest adjust-|that 100,000 gallons-of this product | part of the business is in charge of a 
ment to the almost complete wreck-|were sold last year. Monthly aver-|Miss Teresa Donohue, the firm's ac- f { 
ed car or vehicle. Eight thousand ages for 1941 indicate that this fig-jcountant who is assisted by the 

ure will be surpassed this year. Misses Gertrude Fleury and Lenore 
A feature of the service station is} Wilkes. 

Its outstanding equipment for| The service station is under the 
housecleaning motors, and giving| managership of Jack Shariand, un- 
them “internal baths". Here, mod-|der whom work A. G. MacAuley, 
ern lubrication pumps which force|Bugene Harrison, Jack Moore and 
cleansing oil through the motors, fa- | Frank Moore. 

_Rabber Synthetics Used 
in Cars Greatly Expanded 

because of resistance to heat, acids, 
x : » of, gasoline, ultra violet light and 

War Vehicle Usage *s===..- 
in development of rubber produc- 

Creates New Needs 22272
 

preater Pale and 300 per cent 
} Fe ‘ o longer flex Ufe than conventional 

Mounting Production is Forecast as cotton cords of the same guage. 
. en nm ma 

Work For U.S. Army Gains Headway; known by the Cotton Research 
921 gl > Foundation from Memphis, Tenn, 

Tire ‘Filler’ Patent Granted and is offictaly vouched for by the 
. ; ate Mellon Institute at Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Paced by a prospect of declining; In Germany. Such products In this) For tires it is said to give lower sus~ 
supply of crude rubber due to war] country at last available report| certability to heat and moisture 
conditions and curtailment of im-| bulk up to around 2,000 tons a year| under severe service. Prospective 
port from the Far East, American| which is negligible compared with] Spplication to Army trucks and 

’ industry especially in its automo-| consumption here. gun carriers will make the process 
tive divisions, is developing syn- Cost Compartson valuable to national defense, is was 
thetlc substitutes for many prod-| In 1939, the United States impor-! asserted. " 
ucts as fast as they can be per-| ted 600,000 tons from which was ‘Sponge’ Filler 
fected, states E. Y. Watson in De-| made 57,000,000 automobile tires} Another iuture cnange has been 
trolt News. There are now said to| and 51,000,000 inner tubes, Supple-| forecast in a patent issued at 
be about 30 different varieties of | menting the imported raw mater-| Washington to Alfred N. Iknayan 
rubber synthetics including those| {al supply, plants in this country] of Indianapolis and assigned to 
‘developed in Germany and Russta.| reclaimed 200,000 tons from scrap.| the United States Rubber Co., has 
Among the American-made kinds} ‘The cost»ofnatural rubber us-|to do with sponge rubber-filled), 

: i= the duPonts’ neoprene, the| ually is around 20 cents a pound as| inner tubes for Army vehicles. The 

THE ONTARIO 

ood #3 engine supports, internal lubrica- 
tion t oavold squeaks, surface fin- 
ish of exposed non-staining 
of car finishes, thering resist- 

ance, matching of colors, uniforml- 
hs sponge, rubber and control of 

Lampman and Smart listed 172 
useg and 433 pieces for which rub- 
ber ts utilized in a Pontiac car.- 
Goodrich Lists Synthetic Properties 

In‘a acientific summary on spec- 
; ifle characteristics of synthetic rub- 

ber, the B. FP. Goodrich Co. has dis- 
TRAINING BMPIRE FLEDGLINGS closed that the man-made product 

‘Wing tip to wing tip three North American Harvard trainers zoom into} excels natural rubber in four ser- 
the clear Canadian winter sky. The pilots at the controls of these planes|| vice properties, equals it In: six. 
are studying advanced military flying at a Service Flying Training School | 22¢ is only slightly below natural 
of the R.C.AP. at London, Ontario. These planes, equipped with retract-]" Results of testing show that am- 
able landing gear and capable of a speed of 200 miles an hour, are now/| eripol, a synthetic rubber which 
manufactured in Canada. the company's scientists created 
| from petroleum, soap, natural gas 
port it. Except ror not going flat,) readily be siipped into the tire} and alr, can go to bat for natural 
the tire is said to funtcion lke aj casing. Once in the casing, the rub- rudver 769 out of 1,000 times in the 
conventional pneumatic tire. iber filler expands when air is} field of mechanical rubber goods, 
To get the rubber-filled inner} pumped into the tire. according to V. I. Montenyohl, in 

tube in the tire casing, air is first} What modern automotive science charge of the the company’s syn- 
drawn out by a vecuum pump.| is doing in the way of producing| theties division. 
Thus contracted, the tube becomes] rubber compounds to build up dura-| In various compounded states, 
smaller in sive. As a result it can bility was disclosed in a summary| the synthetic ts already being used 

4 

atre, and some years later was re- 
moved to its present alte on the west 

= : 
- aT ural standards in elasticity, tear 

side of Front street. 
in airplane de-icers, aviation and} nat 3! y, 
gasoline hose and in other mech- resistance and reaction to subfreez- . 
anical applications where it is in| ing temperatures, and even thesa 
contact with acids, ol! and grease,|can be remedied. by skillful com- 
benzol and carbon tetrachloride, he| pounding. 
sald. In showing that the synthetic} Similar in appearance to natural 
gubstance excels natural rubber in| crude rubber, the ameripol can be 
resistance to aging, oxidation, heat| tubed, calendered, frictioned, spread, 
and oll, which are enemies of] milled and vulcanized like natural 
nature's product. ~ rubber. Cements have been devel- 

It equals natural rubber in range oped saduch will permit vulcaniza- 
of hardness elongation,  tensile/ tion adhesion to metals, “in- 
marength, t set and in| cluding brass, provided the metals 
resistance to abrasion, asids and|.cam be roughened by sand or shot- 
alkalies, and is only slightly. betow Dhasting. 

automatic hoists that greatly facili- 
tate the work of the staff. Special 
tools are hung conveniently on large 
wall racks. . 

available frame and axle straight- 
eners which do an efficient job with- 
out heat, a special paint section, and 

NO JUMPING 

Goodrich *s koroseal and| compared to 35 cents to one dollar] inventor’clalms that such tires 
ameripol, the Union Carbide andj per pound that the synthetics runjeven when punctured do not go 

{ Carbon company’s vinyon and Dow} into, but it is stated that in spite of] flat. As a result, a puncture docs 
© chemical’s thiokol; also Standard} this manufacturers find the newer) not halt manoeuvering of a gun 

Oil’s control of buna as produced] man-made types to be preferred | since the sponge rubber will sup-~ 

CHOOSE CHEVROLET fr 41 WITH 

CONCEALED | 
SAFETY STEP 

Old-fashioned exposed running boards are _ at each door of its famous Body by Fisher. 

1941 CHEVROLET 

out!... You certainly won't find them on the — Chevrolet for ‘41 is the only lowest priced 

smooth, streamlined 1941 Chevrolet... You car “styled to stay modern” with completely 

will find CONCEALED SAFETY STEPS CONCEALED SAFETY STEPS. 

CANADIAN-BUILT BY GENERAL MOTORS — 

CHEVROLET 4,41 
YEARS AHEAD FOR YEARS TO COME 

Nth READY - FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

J. B. BOYCE 

. 
: ¥ at 

Featuring two Series—the Master De Luxe and 
the Special De Luze—Chevroket for 1941 offers 
still greater roominess, stability and riding com- 
fort. No. 1 illustration shows the smart new 
Special De Luxe Town Sedan. The ‘instrument 
cluster on the altractive new panel is portrayed 
jn No. 2, while No, 3 gives an impression of the 
new concealed or inbuilt running boards which 
are visible only when the doors are open. 
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_ Riggs Motor Sales Oldest Car 
- Agency In City Was Established 
xf 

- In 1913 By The Late W.B. Riggs 

HORSES BRAVE “BLITZ” 

London, April 19 (CP).—There are 
242 police horses regularly on duty 

the British capital. Police offic- 

ts 
» Was First Ford Agency In Belleville— z I i ile 

ag Hi i i ES a E Jous the 

HARRY MOORMAN, GENERAL MANAGER The paper mill and cement plan 

; 
. 

near the for the utilization 

‘ With the recent re-appointment of Riggs Motor Sales as exclusive Ford 
meee ae 

agents for this city, the oldest automobile in the city of Belleville Beneslens Within 

Once again offers the product of the Ford Motor 
Company to the motoring 

Henry Ford naces wh 

public. Extablished in 1913, twenty-eight yeara 
ago, by the late W. 3. 

farm. T! the 

Riggs and now owned by Leo Riggs, Riggs Motor 
Seles were the first 

heart ed 

fa agents in this city, and have had long association 
with the automotive 

The I 

if industry in this district. 
1,100 

é ‘The! infallible record of fair dealing has won them an 
enviable reputa 

dozen 
The 

Now's the time to 

mi e equi in Cpntral Ontario 

Modern and up-to-date in every |and offers a complete service to 

minute detail, the building oceupled |motoring publ
ic. Its specious show ‘ 

i a 

Caer ee of tha largest and best a eta tha cd and displays 

- 

PS ty 

; 

: 
Prepare your car now for the long driving season ahead. Assure safety and 

comfort. Buy only C.T.C, tested proven products from Canada’s iaree and . jefimitely 

oldest automotive supply house. You'll be sure of the ae 

save money because there’s but one small profit between factory and you! 

hams % iJ 

FISHING TACKLE 
for the pe, 

NEW! INSUL-TEX COVERS 

© © e¢ Protect and Beautify Your Car. 

Individually Tailored — Perfect Fitting 

SENSATIONAL 
BICYCLE VALUES 

Fibre- 
Weave Covers 

tan 2.98 
Taurens 9.98 

BICYCLE ACCESSORIES: 
Paris and secessories for oll makes, Ast 
for tree price tist, 

SAFETY ALL YEAR! 

SUPER-LASTIC TIRES 
NEW LOW PRICES 

er.c SUPER-LASTIC 
s1zzs anise” Standard Master 

Hest)... 5.82 7.25 8.45 

sai Peas 5.96 7.90 8.95 

ont; 7.45 07°" 21.75 

WAR 
THE FORD SPECIAL is the lowest-priced car in Canada. It’s a car 

that’s in keeping with today’s economy trend. At its low price it 

offers exceptional value, for it haf t
he same sweeping lines, the same 

roominess, the same revolutionary riding comfort as the Ford De 

Luxe and Super De Luxe models. 

‘That means it has the greatest passenger room. . greatest inside 

length, greatest total seating width, greatest windshield and window 

Extra leg-room sad area ... in the whole field of cars at anywhere near its price. 

This Ford has that much-talked-a
bout Ford ride, re-engineered with 

new Slow-Motion Springs combined with bigger, gentler shock 

abeorbers and a new kind of ride-stabilizer. ~ ; 

This Ford too, is powered with the {famous V-8 Engine —cight 
rs for economy. SMOOTH 

DRIVING 
LP
 

: 

ness, performance. 

Ferd is the ouly 

& 

v-8 POWER cylinders for smooth, surging power — small cylinde 
LAMP 

Jt takes an eight More than 60,000 of these engines are already in the service of the $4.89 

Soe porsty armies of the Empire. 
: Power Plus Scfety! 

Ask a Ford Dealer to show you wha
t extra value you get in the Ford 

MADE BY CANADIANS FOR CANADIANS 

Mout... owners of all may AMP_AND 
COTTAGE NEEDS 

ety. Heed Special — Canada’s lowest priced ca
r. 

= 

cic een $35 a month with reasonable down payment buys any Ford V-8. ned ae pe bet Bnpiar Sat, Soe, Bie, Tiss, 

saeeacriseseeants finer eesds for the sutton OA "ke Ca hie family. Come! 
many sad 

RADIO TUBES 
TESTED -FREE.~ 

Complete Stock on 
Hand. f 

WEESE & ONDERDONK 
163 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CAR 
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Belleville’s Largest Industrial Firm Turning 
~ Out Huge Quantities War Supplies—Most 
Of Important Units Of War Equipment Are 
Designed By Corporation’s Own Engineers 

400. PERSONS EMPLOYED 
The 

Research and development ‘of special products arising from 
the exizen- selected 

cies of war, commensurate with the rapidly incr
easing tempo of war. and 

commercial activities, is crescendoing the Stewart-Warner-Alemite Cor- 

poration of Canada here, to a peak of production 
hitherto unknown In its 

history. ~ é 

Fitting with all its modern mechanical facilities into the war-production 
machinery of the Dominion, it 1s the Corporaton’s job to provide lubri- 

cators and heaters for all mobile units, tanks, 
gun-carrlers, trucks, boats 

and aircraft. 
Living up to the corporation's slogan: “Delivering the Goods”, specially 

designed mechanical appliances, developed 
in the Stewart-Wamner-Alemite 

Jaboratories, flow dally from the plant t
o ultimate destinations in the 

ae fighting services of the Empire, as well as
 to many commercial sources. 

Ba sa clade’ special alzcraft oO) : 

gasoline-opera ; types tomo- | t heating problems in heavy bomb- 

biles, oe bee pplveoes ers especially in high altitudes. They 
can be connected in a jiffy, and used 

and other mechanized, un jortable|'2 beat Yarious parts of: the interior 
units; bomber heaters designed wi

th of the plane. Other heaters range | perf 

= special supercharger for altitudes down to those as big a3 a man’s f
ist. 

up to 38,000 feet, and with a heat Special fuel pumps, are also: vader 

output up to 100,000 British ‘Thermal |
 construction a5 well as alr filters. 

Sone 
eg heating Ee eoae. on 

Casters for every purpose from tea 
=. 

wagons to 10-ton trucks including fices, and other mechanized units. 

hospital equipment, industrial trucks | 499 Emptoyed. 
‘and furniture sre made, A special 

bearing tire and metal casters for| The plant is a hive of activity, 

exclusive, use in explosive manu- Pour hundred employees work three 

facturing plants are featured in this 8-hou
r shifts for six days a week. 

phase of production. There is no hitch in production. 

: J Work goes on in a smooth precision- 

Portable Water Filter. like manner, each man and woman 

A war development of the cor- |OF girl.a perfect cog in & pertest 

+ poration ts a simply designed water utmost capacity in production. Each 

Alter used to convert water derived Jone knows his or her particular place 

from any source into fresh clean 
drinking liquid for the troops. Wat- 
er taken from @ murky swamp can 
be transformed into s clear palat- 
able drink. 5 Ra 

Earth, |is maintained at its allotted Jevel. 
Each contributing department 

dovetails perfectly with another. 
Parts and material move in steel 
baskets from one floor to another 
along conveyors, One operation fol- 
lows another in perfect sequence, 
There are no unnecessary delays, 
and the entire plant functions as 
amoothly as the expensive machin- 
ery that daily and nightly by » mir- 
acile of mechanical perfection, turns 
out hundreds of metal necessities, 
from steel bars, that are vital to the 
production of the country’s. war 

stance called Diotomacious Ne 
three ounces of which will filter be- 
tween two end three hundred gal- 
lons of water. ‘This agent forms & 
body like ice-cream or heavy frost 
on a cluster of seven elements in- 
side the filter. A feature of the 
filter is the fact that water pres- 

; sure can be reversed for the purpose 
} of cleaning out sludge and other 

residue. . 
Another development. of the 
Stewatt - Warner- Alemite Corpor- 
ation is a new electric tachometer, 
designed for the purpose of register- 
ing, with a full degree of accuracy, 
the revolutions per minute of any 
motor, A small lightweight mag- 

plant daily. Small individual oil 
cans! for use in the Air Force are 

eee ae been pyar 4 harap een oceans 

A*new departure in the manu- 
in marine craft where in a number |re-turing activities of the plant is 
of cases the engine is situated atlan gir-raid precaution stirrup pump 
the stern of the boat. In addition lussiened especially for the reducing 
to the regular working dial for in-|o¢ pres caused by incendiary bombs. 
dicating r.pm.’s the tachometer has! As the name suggests, the pump 
a totalizer needle for the registra-|nos 9 nandle shaped like @ stirrup, 

‘$f tion of total revolutions per minute), ¢oot-pedal and can be operated by 
( over a given period. oi te, Swe Tass Tt has thirty 

obile Heating Uni feet of garden hose and is effective 
on Aree at a range of seventy feet. A rapid- 

A mobile heating unit has also change nozzle arrangement converts 

been developed by Stewart-Warner. | the water from spray to stream with 

This can be used to heat tanks, air- the Mick of a finger. 

craft or other mechanized units that) Perhaps the magic of Stewart- 
Warner efficiency and co-operation 
is seen in the manufacture of radios. 
A plece of steel travels approximate- 
ly sixty feet, and during its journey 
fs converted from a dull plece of 

| MONEY » FARMING? 
SURE. THERE 1S —IF YOU USE AN 

LOW COST FARM POWER 

' BIGGER CROPS — ON TIME 
AT FAR LESS COST THAN WITH 

d' HORSES — AND AN AUTOTRAC COSTS 
ABOUT THE SAME AS ONE HORSE 

SHERRY 
- AUTO PARTS 

143 Pinnacle Street 
Phone 1480 
BELLEVILLE \ 

_- Stewart-Warner-AlemiteCorporation 

_ Plays Important Part In Canada’s | gcse a | ee nan oe ta cea 

Swar Effort By ‘Delivering The Goods’ 
| 

that fairly shouts efficiency to the 
casual observer. 

craft radio is the radio bands mech- 

\"These radios are belng made ih a 
, 

portable size that a man can easily 
Century and Series 70 Roadmaster, 

@ Play safe. You can’t 

carry, while a smaller size which D ° ? 126 inches. afford the risk of smooth- 

can be strapped to a pilot's belt are esigner $ Art ‘The new aerodynamic bodies fea- tir 

also being developed. tured in the Series 40 Special and worn tires, particularly 

Carefal Inspection. ah the Berles 60 Century provide lux- 
when our high trade-in 

Inspection in the—plant is one| Ncw ‘nmps On the part of de-|urious seating comfort for six pas- allowances make it 

hundred per cent. Everything fs as signers and engineers are reflected |sengers and adequate luggage space ch to ; 

ect in the finished produc’ Ayes in the graceful aerodynamic lines mance re s strearalinad tail. ape _ 
oat  highoullesge 

it leaves the plant as it is the lof the 1941 McLaughlin-Bulck ears, ly 1s a coupe-sedan new door handles can be e, -muileage 

saw ne eee Geen offered in five new series. the two-door type, accommodating) entirely off without unlocking the DOMINION ROYALS. 

the office stationery. enters one] Outstanding among s hundred} Compound Carburetion iavolves pecan liana aoe angrehaval pecrie: Come in today and let 

vie a in a comer of the plant where |major and minor features are Com-|the use of two dual carburetors Der) just beneath 7 antsy a orolacste us quote you top prices 

ae ie tcly inspected before beiNg | pound Carburetion and the advanc-|*™si%e with @ resulting step-up 81 ciate in the side of the door. “| om your old tires. 

LIGHTING ADJUSTABLE OLDS INTERIORS 

‘The intensity of the indlrect| Interlor measurements of the 
lighting ‘of Chevrolet's instrument body of the club sedan in Oldsmo- 

panel for 1941 may be varied by] bile’s new Dynamic Cruisers show 

+Jable any adjustment from, “foll| club coupe: which it replaces, Head 
yoom in the rear is two inches 
greater than before. 

on” to “out”. 

BUICK SUNSHADES 

metal into « thing of ahining mecli- _ =e Balesmen today constitute the 

anical ‘beauty. oYung women the the 
. : biggest single group of customers} The utility of the sunshades on 

the 1941 Buick has been greatly 
increased by new supports which 

equally as well, parts of a whole 

Incorporating such advanced features as aerody- | series on three wheelbases, and offera’a wide choice Unsafe Tires on 

namic streamlining, “fireball” engines developing 115 | of different body types. Ilustrated above is the Spec- 

125 and 16S horsepower, and new Compound Carbur- | {a2 six-passenger, four-door sedan, built on = 11-inch 

ee Ha Peds oreroee |e FOR YOUR NEW DOMINION 
eee 

e e of which is the attractive Mc- 

cLaughlin-Buick 35.28.28 tive new anes of the five new 
are as follows: Series 4200, 118 

Triumph of The  [2°s'ecser st Sts; stnes‘co| coats 

‘An important development in air- 

anism, a product of Stewart-Wamer 
engineers that is the last word in 
simplicity of operation. By the 
twist of a dial on the portable ma- 
chines, a pilot can put his ship on 
any designated radio beam, and 
bring the plane to its destination 

The new 

horsepower, yet a marked improve- 
ed and distinctive restyling of bod-|ment tn fuel economy. Used in com- RIDING COMFORT 
les. The massive new radiator grills|bination with the valve-in-head| ‘The crack extra-fare trains in the 

are unbroken by painted lines, while| straight elght engines, which are of} United States feature hy@reulic 
. 

ue unbroken by plnted Une. whit fuel” cage, oe Tet Lido ater nd anttemyees-| Provincial Tire Com 
ported to be a marked improvement} 41; first ted f 0 pany 

Pes zi + perfec: ‘or automo- 

parts a one-piece appearance t0lin performance—particularly in the 3 Dundes E. BELLEVILLE Phone 606 

passed for factory, plant or office 
use. This rule has not deteriorated 
from the gradual stepping-up of 
production tempo. 

Like other plants of its nature, 
the Stewart-Werner-Alemite Cor- 

ig devoting the major part 
of its activities to war production 

. But the importance of 
commercial production has not been 
forgotten. This is being carried on, 
but is gradually being overcome by | 
Increased war activities. Today the | 

is one quarter of a mil-| 
lion dollars behind in commercial 
orders. But in an effort to alleviate | 
this condition, and to keep step with | 
the gradually increasing wartime de- 
mands for its products, the corpor- 
ation is transferring heavy storage 
stocks from a warehouse to other lo- 
cations, and making preparations 
for the installation of machinery for 
the stepping-up of production. 

Evidence of the large output of 
mechanical and steel products is 
seen in a huge pile of steel shaviags 
piled outside one part of the plant 
‘These shavings are carefully washed 
in off and put through a machine 
that works on the same prigciple as 
@ cream separator. They come from 
the maw of the almost human lathe 
machines, that almost instantly 
convert bars of drab steel in shining | 
parts for the many products. These | 

the- whole front end, near the top| lower speeds. esihcesey erm nipets senile 

BUICK ‘’4200" SERIES COUPE 

DELIVERED AT BELLEVILLE. 
LICENSE ONLY EXTRA, 

machines can reverse their rotary 
action while golng at full speed so 
quickly that it is barely noticeable 
to the naked eye. 

Fine Working Conditions, 
The staff while working under 

close conditions are one big happy 
family. As has been before men: | 
thoned there is not the bugbear of | 
driving plecework. Production must 
be maintained and is being so under 
conditions that are more conducive 
to the well being of the personnel 
and to the consistency of produc- | 
tion. The staff owns and. operates | 
{ts-own refreshment booth. A shop| 
committee looks after its adminis- | 
tration. At any. time in the day or | 
night, employees may leave their 
posts and secure refreshment In the 
form of coffee, sandwiches, soft 

drinks, chocolates, ice cream, etc. 
Substantial meals may be secured) 
for @ nominal sum at meal time. It 
{s an investment in the comfort And , 
well-being of the staff, and onedthat 
is paying dividends in happler work- 
ing conditions and consequently the 
maintenance of important produc- 
tion. 
Administration of a business ts as 

{mportant as its actua) operations. 
Heads of the various departments 
must be men of intelligence, fore- 
sight, business acumen or mechan- 
fcal ability as the case may be, And 
in this respect the Stewart-Warncr- 
Alemite Corporation is not lacking. 

At the helm of the Stewart- 
Warner ship here is President L. 
Arthur Young, well-known service 
clubman, and sports enthusiast. The 
secretary-treasurer is Mr. H. C. Mc- 
Kay. Mr. Stanley D. Hagerman is 
in charge of the Special Products 
Division, Mr. George Robson is sales 

for the Alemite ‘division 
and £, M. Bassingthwaite, sales 
manager for the Radio and Elect- 
ronic Divisions, and V. J. White in 
charge of casters. = 

Mr. George Dixon is the advertis- 
ing manager and H. E. Brown the 
corporation’s purchasing agent. The 
general superintendent of manufac- 
turing is Mr. William Maunder, with 
Mr, A. W. Seymour, the superinten- 
dent of merchandise. H. J. Evans 
ig the service manager. 

BUICK ROBE FAIL 
All closed sedans in ihe 1941 

Buick line has anew robe rail 
designed as an integral cart of the 
front seat back trim panel. 
The Buick water pump Is lubri- 

cated for life and is senied by ®& 
eee fabric against 

IN PERFECT BALANCE 

*Here is the sixpossenger Sport Coupe 
with full width reer seat. Also oveiloble in 
the new 118° wheelbase is @ six-pessenger, 

4Door Torpedo Seden. 

a 

Hows that for big value? This newest of all Buicks delivered 

to your door for a price that makes it the buy of a lifetime! 

And think what you get for your money — the thrilling action of 

Buick’s 115-horsepower Fmesatt engine, the cushioned comfort 

of soft coil springs all around, the beauty of Buick’s new-day style, a 

plus lots of modern: features you'd pay extra for elsewhere. 

"This new Buick is mounted on a 118” wheelbase chassis—so ; e 

you don’t nced an over-size garage, and you can park it easily in 

close Quarters. You get top Buick quality concentrated in fewer 

inches, and pay a lower price for this compactly-built Buick. 

For long life and dependability —for thriftier gas mileage —for z ak 
\ - 

the best buy of the year—see the new Buicks now. CANADIAN-BUILT BY GENERAL MOTORS > 

(/ 

M1 

. 

Belleville Motor Car Company; Limited : 

All rotating and reciprocating Corner BRIDGE and COLEMAN STREETS : , PHONE 340 

parts in Pontiac enginss are bal- 
es 3 

poced and the crankshaft is 100 
‘ 

per cent counterweighted. 
: i iy 
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Varied Crafts American Automobile Association 

Attacks The Parking Problem Offer Courses — 
Brodd-gauged attack on the parking problem, not only. to provide To Army Pupil additional facilities for motorists, but also to stabilize and preserve prop- 

Men Train to be of Greater 
erty values in central business districts and to bring more orderly Urban 

Use in the Several De- 
development, was urged in « report presented at the 38th annual meeting 
of the American Automobile Association by the AAA's Parking and 

~ {Terminal Facilities Committee, < . 
The report, submitted by Wm. A. Stinchcomb of Cleveland, Ohio, 

Chairman of the Parking Committee, declared that with legal curb park- 

ing space having shrunk by fifty per cent in many citles and wi privately 
owned off-street parking facilities often less than half-filled use of 

} | high parking rates, growing inaccessibility: is a significant factor in the 

| decline of ralues in central business districts and urban decentralization. 
In Sts three-year study of the parking problem, the committee found 

that some fifty cities, mostly under 100,000 population, operate parking 
facilities as municipal enterprises but very Uttle is done along this line 
in the larger cities, i : 

“It ls recommended that more attention be given the provision of 

parking facilities off the street, rather than continuing to place major 

emphasis on curb parking, as is done in many places,” the report sald. 
“while It is recognized that full and appropriate attention should be 

given to curb parking, and that curb use can and should be improved, the 

ultimate solution to the downtown parking problem, particularly in the 

By EDWIN 6. JOHNSON 
(Canadian Press Military 

es Corréspondent) 

Toronto, April 19 (CP).—In the 

game classrooms where reinforce-| 

ments for the Dominion’s industrial 
front line are gaining sil and 
knowledge a reserve force of trade 
specialists is being developed to meet 
future needs of Canada’s expanding 

material within the ranks of the All styléd in the Torpedo manner, Pontiac for 1941 | Jonger i
n wheelbase and designed to provide out- 

army this potential force ‘obework-| offers three series of cars—the Pleetleader, the Fiect- | standing all-round performance. Shown above is 

sir skilled in the various trades. | leader Special and the 
De Luxe Six. © The new the striking new low priced Fleetleader 4-door 

“cored pet ge Hiernaerite rigs models are graceful and. arresting in appearance, | sedan. larger cities, lies in the use of space other than on the street.” 

dergo refresher courses In trades and 
‘The committee also recommended that city officials develop plans for Yes, sir... it’s amazing what the boys at 

dealing with the problem created by incomplete utilization of ‘off-street | 

parking facilities because of charges higher than motorists are willing or 

able to pay. 

Other recommendations included: FOF | 
‘ 

1—Careful study by all cities of their individual parking problems, Fenders and body bumped out\eand re 

giving due consideration to short-time parking, all-day storage, loading painted like new—ond inexpensive, too. 

CAMPBELL’S ~ 

greater rigidity; new type of ad- CAMPBELL'S were able to do. 
justable sun visors not only 
tilt up and down or pivot from side 
to side but slide sideways; a new 
disappearing ash receiver located 
below radio grille; spacious and 
readily accessible luggage compart- 
ments; re-designed piston pins, alu- 
minum bronze piston pin bushings, 
and improvements in the hydraulic 
service brakes and the mechanical 
emergency brake. 

—_—_——$—=—>—_—_— 

~\ LOVE'S LABOR LOST 

Pontiac's Fleet 
en: | Lines Portrayed 

by Torpedo Body 
Contihuing its pioneering in the 

field of aero-dynamic styling, Pon- 

tine for 1941 has adopted the Tor- 

All take the attitude—“If we can 
be of greater use to the army in 
some other trade we'll gladly try it.” 

sae eebeten te hana 

Car Sales Make Jobs. 

portation. and so on. ‘ 

2—All plans for city development, particularly as to street and high-| 

way development, should include consideration of necessity for providing | 
adequate parking facilities. . 

3-Ordinances should be enacted to require either off-street loading 

, fine instru- 
; 

ment making. wireless, artificers and 
lee pedo type body for its entire range 

or non-peak hour loading. 

various branches z Millions f g - 
4—Merchants whose business establishments attract customers who. 

: of ine sect FOr nU.S. |p chee eilek groce aie | geen meee England, Apr. 19 (CP) | 0°. by automobile should provide, individually or collectively, off-street AUTO BODY AND PAINT SHOP 
—John Rose meant well when he 
took a revolver shot at a German 
raider but John had neither permit 

covered by the daringly designed 

Employment in the sales and ser-|cars, which are offered in the low- 

similar throughout the Do~ rector of military training. priced Fleetleader, the Fleetleader| nor experience in fitearms and he fs to be published and widely distributed to serve as a guide for motor COLEMAN ST. PHONE 777 

zainion, persons, according to latest U.S. Bu- |Special, and the De Luxe Six. All was fined £11 ($43.95) for his pains. clubs, city officials and others engaged in seeking relief of America’s : 

Train At Night. rea of Census figures,covering the |are replete with mechanical ad- parking problem. : 

year 1939. vancements achieving increased DIED IN PRISON CAMP 
—— —$$<$—_— 

As priority is given at present to| The employment tount released | power, comfort and safety, and all ‘ 

z 

civilians belng for vital war|fust recently by census are powered by the celebrated Pon- Elie, Scotland, April 19 (CP)).—“I 

shall be home next year,” sald 
Bandsman Robert Pearson, 27, in a 
letter to his parents from Germany. 
Shortly afterwards word came he 
had died in a prison camp. Sbeedldt lager 8: 

tlac L-head engine. 
The Fleetleader and the Fieet- 

leader Special are offered on # 116- 
inch wheelbase, Then comes the De 
Luxe 6ix on a 119-inch wheelbase. 
Overall tengths of these are re- 
spectively 198 inches and 201% 

inches. 
The new models feature concealed 

or built-in running boards which are 
visible only when the doors are open. 
The front seat width has been in- 

creased 2%3 inches over the 1940 dl- 
mensions, and now measures 57's 
inches. Widening of the rear seats 
has been achieved by widening the 
rear tread. Other features include a 

GOOD IRISH JUSTICE 

Belfast, April 19 (CP).—As a pro- 
test against crowded court condi- 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ON ALL 1341 MODELS 

individuals. 
The above totals do not include 

pass on to the more simple practical | workers engaged in automobile 

PLAGUE OF RATS 

Ratnagiri, India, April 19 (CP).— safety hood lock which operates 

pro: 
from a control just below the in- spread of disease from @ 

those tradesmen may encotipter on tn the above classifications, |strument panel to the left of the plague of rats in this district, thous- 

active service, calling for skill and|highway workers, and commercial | steering column: a rolled lower edge jands of persons have been specially 

* resourcefulness. 
In the fine instruments class being 

conducted Central Technical 

* was high. 

11'S CANADA'S 
ECONOMY 

for field guns. t 
nn 

The Pontisc Fleetleader 

oth 
Y 

Two-Door Sedan 

- @ Before you buy any tire make a point of driving in 

edge of the art and ultimately be here to see the Goodyear Pathfinder. It’f'a money- 

‘gaver .... and a mileage maker! -This big Goodyear 

ther section of the school - has the essential qualities you need... and want 

. . . for non-skid safety, blowout protection and long, 

trouble-free service. It gives you more of everything 1 BY BUY] N G ae OW AT 

you want in tire value than any other tire at or near 
wire- 

cect ee nen wires VE its low price. Let us prove that statement today! 
67 |) G| PRIC [E & 

‘and coding tests. 
Out of this class will come the 

armored ich 

by a i . é f : 

‘eivtarian any rer pelidiog Te caer \ | 
Nv the lowest 1941 prices prevail —is the time 

aes Seater 

to assure yourself of safe, dependable transportation 

through the miles and years ahead. Choose a Pontiac and be 

ptemea Gecan) ie aval a ‘ Ci p ATH Fl N 1D) 3 R 
sure of answering this need most completely —as every. com- 

parison will prove. You'll be doubly thrifty, too! For Pontiac 

fisheries business : ry 

a nob be i acta te me : HAS EVERY ESSENTIAL offers unmatched value in the lowest-price field —a carload of 
: 

4s £0 intensive and thorough that I 
4 Q UALITY FOR LO NG features that provide the utmost in riding 

and driving comfort, : 
ke 

«ae appentintpe Walsh de- < ae TMS MSA A RICESEE «| 2129: convenience and long, rugged service, IMMEDIATE New 
ELIVERY on all Pontiacs. Take the first step to new motoring 

* > TORpp, 

sabe ta of cot, AND IT SELLS AT A car seca 

outs ce taledwee aria] oS ROCK-BOTTOM PRICE _ststeion and ny by sing oe Pin de o_o ee 

CLIFF BARAGAR Belleville Motor Car Company, Ltd. 

Belleville, Ontario Corner BRIDGE and COLEMAN STREETS PHONE 340 

The classes are studded with men 
adjusting themselves pot only to 
army lfe but to new occupations. 
‘Among them is Pte. V. J. Byington 
of Kenora, Ont., who formefly pros- 
pected in the northwest., With Pte. 
JM Fitzherbert of Perth..NB., for- 
mer farmer, he is learning to be- 
come a blacksmith. 

Lopl. J. K. Hossack, empl wed in 



INTELLIGENCER : Poge 17, 

ten days after the explosion of a OLDEST SCOUT DIES Hastings arid Eastbourne Coun! APRIL 19, 1941 THE ONTARIO 
SAVED HIS PALS 

Bhotts, Scotland, April 19 (CP)— |German bomb hadi rocked his house. seas April 19 (CP).—Col. Bir courts. 
——<—$— uncelot Rolleston, who when he UPLE FOUND 

Where CLAY REFINED resigned from a scouting appoint- co Lat DEAD 
ment last year was considered the| Lisburn, North Ireland, April 18 

ge in mid-shaft and saved the| Colombo, Ceyloa. April 19 (CP) — oldest Boy Scout in the’ world, is| (CP)—Married only a few months, 
ough to} dead at the age of 93. Pte. Frederick Cox of Chatham, cal 

S men in it from possible injury. Rich deposits of Kaolin, enous , ‘. c 

. | prod about 000,000 tons re- 
land, and wife died from 2 

Club coupe with automatic top, en¢| © CURED BY BOMB SHOCK nce: bout ee APPOINTED REGISTRAE to porte Sala besenient peor ‘ fined clay, are obtainable within 
sedan coupe, new this year, ®F¢| wincham, England, April 19 (CP). |eight miles of here, says & report by| Hastings, England, April 19 (CP).|the parochial hall of Lisburn Cath-. 

—The Lord int-|edral. A coroner's jury returned & 
also available in the Super DeLuxe.) __ned-ridden for ten years with par-|D. N, Wadia, «|D. N, crmment mineral- Chancellor 

‘The Special Series body types !¢|alysis, Bill Bowden was able to walk jogist. thelr ed EA. Stevens to be regutrar of [verdict of “accidental death’. 

body types which includes « 
th two doors; a/town sedan with 

four doors; s 2lx-passenger sedan 
coupe; a coupe, with or without ex- 
tra folding seats, and a sporty club 

in engineering and design, including the sensational 
Hydra-Matic Drive, which is available on oll models. 
Titustrated above is the low-priced Special Series 4- 
door sedan. 

‘Acclaimed as the finest cars presented tn Oldsmo- 
Dile’s 43 years of progress, the 1941 models, in two new ‘Newport’ to Pace 

Indianapolis 500 
One of the largest crowds ever 

assembled for a sports event in the 

United States will have a chance 

to see the “car of the future” at 

Indianapolis on May 30, when 

Chrysler's aerodynamic “Newport” 
will pace the first lap of the annual 
500-mile race. A. B, (Tobe) Cou- 
ture, chief experimental engineer 

of the Chrysler Corporation, vill 
drive the car and in it will ride 
race officials, 
The “Newport” has created a 

“sensation ever since it made its 
debut at the New York auto show 
last October. Since then it has 
been used in caravans that have 
covered a large part of the coun- 
try and it has attracted hundreds 
of thousands of persons to dealers’ 
showrooms. Between now and the 
date of the race, a caravan will 
cover the principal citles of: the 
Midwest section, including Detroit, 
Chicago, Cleveland and Indianap- 
olis. 

‘The car Ss of the phaeton type. 
with a new and radically different 
body design. | 

Chrysler Builds C 

No. 100,000 For ’41 
A 100,000th Chrysler car of the 

1941 model rolled off the assembly 
line on Priday, April 4. This al- 
ready 1s the largest number of cars 
that Chrysler ever has built of one 
year’s model in the history of its 
sixe and eight-cylinder business. As 

has| the manufacture of the 1941. line 
will continue for several months, 

LT ED 

New Oldsmobiles 
the total production of this model 

t 
E 3 Seppe Bis 

ected which h 
: 

= Oldsmobile for, 1941 introduces i recorded by this company. 
j 

two Series) of automobiles. In the , President David A. Wallace of 

j 

d the Chrysler Sales Division, put his i 

OE. om No, 100,000; Arthur _E. 
} ‘ 

Beries Gru 
i 

: 

F § i E 5 | 
pnese reason ees | 

" Sound-Deadening [Roominess and Comfort Features 
' Stressed in Cars | of New Carsin Ford, Mercury Lines - 
I, Drivers today are positive in Indsor, Ont. — Wi 

their demands for quietness of op- esubase mach aaher ts 

Of] Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
limited, Also announced is the re- 
designed Mereury 8 which also ts 
larger, more comfortable and smart- 

lid panels are in- 
sulated with sound-deadening and 
insulating material. 

Tongue, director of advertising; A. 
M. Fleming, works manager; and 

ica Wants lt Right Now! 

Quality that can be depended | 

erect en Starr. ee fa ago Ze upon for a long time to come- 

Beer, Be, Seta : Pa Ny cite NO MATTER WHAT HAPPENS 
und the Dynamic Cruiser has been 

Get the 2 : 

GENERAL 
— Silent Grip 

brought up toa 125-inch wheelbase. 

at today’s low price ! 

all models the widened rear 
of 61% inches—2% inches 

er than on the 1940 models—pro- 
des greater width in the rear 

Start enjoying today the long mileage, safety 
. and quality of the tire you've always wanted! 
\ You £now General’s quality—but you've got 
to see the Silent Grip to really appreciate what 
avaluc it is. No tire at anywhere near its low 
price offers so much. 

See for yourself why scores of people arc 
now buying Generals for the first time! 
Drive in today acid hear our proposition. 

Ith thrifty to pay the General Tire way 

No need to pay cash. Convenient terms gladly arranged to fit 

E A S Y Pp AY | every budget. No exhorbitant interest or extras. Ask about our 

dignified way of buying Generals out of income. Find out how 

PLAN simple and Convenient it is to equip your car- with -safer 

Generals : 3: and pay as you ride. ; 

The entire front-end design is 
rendered more attractive by the use 
of heavier chrome bars and grille 
work. Stainless steel sparkles round 

ts. 
The horsepower of the six-cylin- 

der engine has been stepped up 
from 95 to 100. 
The six-cylinder Special Serles 

offers x 2-door touring sedan, & 
4-door touring sedan and a club 
coupe, and the Dynamic . Cruiser 
Beries includes a 4-door sedan and 
club sedan. 

- Mass Produced 
But Order-Built 
Every Car i 

Assembly Line 
Built for Either Dealer or 
His Customer 

————s 
Although mass production and 

automobiles has come to be vir- 
tually synonymous, every car in 
the Oldsmobile assembly line is 
custom built and manufactured to 
the exact specifications of either 
a dealer or one of his customers, 
according to E. E. Skinner, 

; 4 \ 4 ™ he ef 

o. “9 

ONE-FOOTED 
7 

Drive? : reve : 
Have you tried motorings latest, greatest thrill—no° the wheel at all times. HydraMatic telieves your 

clutch, no shift driving, in Oldsmobile with Hydra- - left foot of alf clutch pushing. It banishes fatigue 

Matic Drive? There's nothing else ip the world like factors...increases safety...provides performance 

it. Hydra-Matic permits you tokeep both handson —_ unparalleled by any other car... and it saves gas. 

-OLDSMOB ILE 
RA-MATIC DRIVE 

yh 
x 

Bpecial, 

er series it is possible to obtain ss) QAR A RING THRILL 
Pa en convertible "moses Y NEW AND IEEE? a J. B. BO YCE 

Phone 704 - 705 I 

Quality : _ 348 - 350 Front Street 

GENERAL OFFERS YOU THE ONLY BARGAIN IN TIRES. +e 
O-10418 

_J. B. BOYCE 
348 - 350 Front Street - Phone -704 - 705 
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THE ONT AS z 
of 

Ch.vrolet Power (Trudeau Motor Sales, With Three ics" sciz ake "se 
: accountant is Carl Casey, who has 4 S U a - a pe 

Mant Steppe _.|Out-of-Town Branches and 2inCity, [rifts see 
Specialists In Car Lubrication, 

| Hastings Motors Ltd. Is Provided 
a With Every Facility For Service = 

“i Ino’, Ent And Mowe [CUBOBFOG EV [ese SSP, Sa i Co sn Tent [== 2 as SORE 
Quick And Efficient Service At All Times N PARACII IN} EES eee = In 1926—Over Fifty Employed On Staff 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR HUDSON CARS sles 

Chevrolet's six-cylinder valve-in- 
head engine for 1941 has been 

sami apie & om il arsest Agency in Eastern Ontario 
omy for which Chevrolet is famed. 

drive a car is 05 mfes per hove, 

| 

roe ne comonies vee |’ HANDLES CHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH CARS | 
Action Has Full Support of 

Hastings Motors Limited, district distributors for Hudson motor cars Armed Forces and Pub- 
and purveyors of Cities Service gasoline and.oils, boast of one of the most lic Opinion 
modern service stations in the elty and feature two lines of automobile ean 
servicing equipment that are not duplicated in any other garage or service) (45) 4 genelicberin ps Mh peat 36 
station in the city. . tg ‘3 

The equipment item, greatest to the Interest of the owner who takes ee ree ene tall support of the 
especial. enjoyment in’ the ridability of his automobile is the “Ride| +, Paraguayan Mictetp ef tee ln 
Improver”, a special high pressure greasing equipment that fs used €X-/ terior said in a statement foday. 
clusively at Cities Service stations. The “Ride Improver” is a special} Calling the incident a mk 
grease gun, the first such gun manufactured to be built strong enough tO) subversive attempt.” the Ministry 
withstand the tremendous pressure necessary and at the same time give | said the “revolters" tried to “take 

complete satisfaction. Dols gun uses a special grease which is guaranteed | the armed forces by surprise” but 
not to wash off through the action of water. the authorities “learned of the 

Special Power Washer. 
manoeuvre in time.” 

April 18— 

En 

pair field, while all mechanics have} The government was declared to 
Besides offering a complete tubri-/had upwards of ten years’ experi-| be in full control and “complete 

cating service the personnel of the/ence. Body and fender bumping is}tranquility"” was said to prevail 
station have been specially trained |also work in which the stalT special- | throughout the country. 
to, give prompt, efficient service in|izes. Complete 24 hour towing ser-| While the statement did not 
waiting on customers. Their wash | vice is provided. : identify those responsible for lead- 
rack 1s another feature of especial] Mr. I. E. Scott, manager of Hast- ing the attempted revolt, informed} 
pride to the company as here again |ings Motors, has had 20 years’ ex-| Sources sald they were supporters 
they are exclusive in the use of ser-|perience in the automotive field, 15} 0f/the exiled former president, Ra- 
vis? equipment. A special “powerjof which were served in Toronto fael Pranco, who is in Montevideo,! ing and lubrication are ccncerned.| handling the business and to as-| parts manager. 

| Ford pumps are packless and are; Sure their customers quicker. and 
more satisfact service, the re- ~ j 

lubricated autematically from the ory pt, efficient and | washer” steps the water hydrant} before coming to Belleville five years | Uruguay. 

pressure up to approximately 300/ago with Mr. George Stanton, secre- PICKETS SEEN AT KINGSTON 

pounds per square inch and harden- | tary-treasurer of the firm, founded Kingston, Ont. April 18 (CP)— timing gears. 

ed mud adhering to the car's min-| Hastings Motors. Mr. Scott is a na- 

ning gear simply melts away. tive of Toronto while Mr. Stanton page Sc irr Sener rani 

Their service department is/was born near Brighton and came | late Thursday eceblng besan Ae 

equipped with a complete line of re-|to the city from Lindsay elevenling six ships of — the ectaae 

pair tools for Hudson as well as the |years ago where he has since been |'tyansports Limited docked reds 3 

Hecessary equipment to handle all associated with the automobile trade.) «No seamen will be allowed 

makes ‘of automobiles, The use of|Genlal Bob Redner, a Belleville boy,) aboard and the ships will not be 
the motor analyzer which is part of |!s head salesman for the firm. permitted to leave until the com- 
the garage equipment provides an| Hastings Motors are sole distribut- |pany has signed a contrac 

efficient way of adjusting modern|ors for Hudson in Hastings ang|Union,” sald Galen Bona: toon 
motors, Prince Edward ‘Countles. They agent for the CS.U. 
The service department is injhandle Cities Service gasoline and 

charge of Frank Sherman who has/oils and are agents for Goodrich 
thirteen years’ experience in the re- | Tires. Percy Dulmage, Proprietor 

according to exhaustive tests con- =e } 

ducted by Pontiac at Cieneral Mo- Operating a total of five branches in the Hastings-Prince Edward | 

tors Proving Ground. district, Including two in Belleville and one each in the neighboring ! 
Oil required to lubricate machin-| centres of Picton, Tweed and Stirling, Trudeau Motor Sales serve onc} 

ery in the Pontiac Motor plant this of the largest arcas-and cater to a greater percentage of the motoring 
ery tn the Ponworide a ‘six-quart| public than any other dealer-service agency in Eastern Ontario, Otfer- | 
{ling for 383333 motor cars. ing complete servicing-of motor cars including reconditioning, paint | 

jobs, body and fender work, electrical repairs etc. the firm employs more | 
than fifty workers in all of its branches. Trudeau Motor Sales are local | 
agents for Chrysler and Plymouth motor cars, Fargo trucks and are 

Satake oe dal cols? al ecm: Gisirict distributors of John Deere Tractors and George White tillage | 
and threshing equipment. 

mand that has frightened motore Although one of. the newest-established automotive agencies in the | 
ists for years, may soon be ® thing/ city, Trudeau Motor Sales have nevertheless had considerable experience’) 
of the past. Rutgers University] in this field, having had {ts inception in Tweed in 1928. Mr, Jack Tru- | 
has added a public speaking course| deau, a native of Tweed, is the proprietor and owner of the firm, and | 
for police officers. Univ®rsity of-| after operating in that village for a period of seven years, moved the | 
ficlals expect the resus will’ be a| firm's headquarters to Belleville and ultimately’ established branches in | 
mild: “Won't you please pull over| other centres, all of which are controlled from the local office. H 

to the curb?” Business Quarters Increased = |} 
FORD WATER PUMPS ‘The increasing volume of repair/in their own shops as mechanics | 

| and. reconditioning work done by|are trained to specialize “in every: 
Owners of 181 Ford cars can) the firm during the past few years| phase of automobile repair work. | 

forget about water pumps on the} had made their present quarters on The repair department {s in charge! 
engine, as far as tightening, pack-j lower Front Street incapable, of}of Jack Doyle and Jack Dow ts 

IT COULD BE 

\ 
0. M. L, Station 

conditioning and car appraisal de- 

See ent has been moved to Sta-|service station attendants dispense 

OIL ECONOMY INCREASED _ | tion Street. Here a modern service Imperial gasoline and oll at the 

Se building has been constructed and| firm's service station which is af-| 
Oil economy has long been a] equipment Installed to handle .all fillated as an Ontario Motor Lea- 

strong point of Chetrolet. It is} reconditioning and paint jobs and) sue station, with complete 24-hour 
heightened in 1941 by introduction| special cleaning work, as well as towing service being provided. The 
of cover caps cn top of the intake|the complete rebuiiing of used service department which in ad- 

valve springs. They prevent excess| cars. The Station Street depart-|dition offers washing, battery and 

olt from running down the valve|ment is in charge o
f Mr. Martin| tire serrice. 1s in charge of Mr. 

stems and being driven off Trudeau, je Young. 

smoke by the heat. 4 In the repair department of their] In addition to his position as 
Front Street locale, their shops are| proprietor ‘Trudeau Motor Sales, 
equipped to custom work of any} Mr. Trudeau also acts as sales 
nature, no matter whether the joo|manager while assistant manager 
be small or large. All work is done of the firm is Mr. Joseph Lee. Re- 

SEE THESE 
RELIABLE 
USED CARS 

1939 DODGE SEDAN. 

1937 .PONTIAC SEDAN. 

1936 HUDSON SEDAN. 

1936 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. 

1936 FORD COACH. 

1935 PLYMOUTH COACH. 

1934 FORD COACH. 

1933 ESSEX SIX SEDAN. 

1930 STUDEBAKER SEDAN. 

1929 PONTIAC SEDAN. 

Of Quinte Motors, Has Had 
‘Long, Car-Dealing Experience 
Local Distributor For Studebaker Cars Entered | 

Car Business 28 Years Ago 

HAS COMPETENT STAFF | 

Operating from a site that boasts of the oldest association with the 
automotive trade in the City of Belleville, Quinte Motors, 211 Pin- 
nacle street, local distributors of Studebaker, feature a staff of spec- 
ially trained service station attendants who cater especially to the | 
tourist trade. Complete service of greasing, washing, as well as 
expert motor. reconditioning on all makes of cars is offered to the| 
motoring public, ‘a | 

Mr. Percy E. Dulmage, proprictor and owner of Quinte Motors | 
has likewise possibly the longest experience in the automobile trade | 
of any present dealer in the city. Born in Prince Edward County, neat | 
|Milford, Mr. Dulmage first entered the automobile business with | 
|Robinson Motor Sales, Kingston, twenty-eight years ago. He moved | 
' to Belleville in 1930 and took over Quinte Motors in April 1939. 

SPRING TONIC 
“TO WAKE UP LAZY HORSEPOWER 

See these before choosing. You'll 5 

be surprised at the value for the 

HASTINGS MOTORS 
LIMITED 

CITIES SERVICE STATION 

112-124 Front St. - - - = = = Phone 933. 

CLIFF BARAGAR. 
CORNER DUNDAS and PINNACLE STS. 

BELLEVILLE 

\Latest Garage Equipment. — - =: ’ : — 
—-- 

Major expenditures within the 
jlatest servicing equipment offered to 
the automotive trade in their ser- 
| ee department. Compression 
| gauges and valve-refacing equip- 
iment, together with motor analyzer 
|guarantee prompt analyzing of mo- 
jtor troubles and efficient service. 
Hydraulic Uft and the latest greas- 
ing equipment assure complete lu- 
jbrication in the maintenance de- 
‘partment while washing and bat- 
‘tery service is also given. 

With the exception.of one worker 
levery employee on the staff at 
|Quinte Motors is a Belleville boy. 
In: position of service manager, 
Robert Moher has charge of all 
mechanical service work, while El- 
wood Dulmage, son of the proprietor 
is in charge of body, fender and 
motor work and is also head of the 
parts department. The downstairs 
service is managed by William Arm- 
strong and ‘two assistants.’ Jack 
|Mcer, graduate of Picton collegiate, 

NOW: IS THE TIME TO BUY 

x AND SAVE AT TRUDEAU'S. 
IN BELLEVILLE 

‘FORD DELUXE COACH. 
DODGE DELUXE SEDAN. 
MERCURY TOWN SEDAN. 
PLYMOUTH DELUXE SEDAN. 
HUDSON DELUXE SEDAN. 
CHEV. MASTER SEDAN.: 
PLYMOUTH DELUXE COUPE. 
PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN. 
CHEV. DELUXE SEDAN. 
FORD DELUXE COUPE. 
BUICK SPECIAL A.S. COUPE. 
PLYMOUTH DELUXE SEDAN. - 
BUICK DELUXE SEDAN. 
FORD DELUXE COACH. 
TERRAPLANE COACH. 
DODGE SEDAN. 
PLYMOUTH COACH. 
FORD COACH. 
OLDS. COACH. 
FORD COACH. 
OLDS. SEDAN. 

EAU MOTOR SALES 
Belleville "— Picton .— “Stirling — Tweed 

jis the accountant for the firm. 
| In charge of all sales for Quinte 
Motors is the proprietor, Mr, Dul- 
mage, who is ably assisted by Clin- 
ton Rose who has many years ex- 

perience in the sales field. Quinte 

Motors carry a splendid line of used 

cars, all of which carry a guarantee 

of satisfaction. They are retallers 

of Shell gas and oils, sell Autolite 

auto batteries and Goodyear tires 

and carry a gomplete line of Stude- 

baker partss’ Adequate storage fac- 

ilities provide storage accommoda- 
tion for fifty cars. 

BAFFLE DIRECTS AIR 

Behind the radiator grille of the 

| 1941 Chevrolet, and extending back 

} to the radiator core, is a vertical 

baffle which serves to direct the 

x of air through the radiator, 

especially when the car Is being 
{driven in a quartering wind. 

| HUDSON STYLING 

| Symphonic Styling, the new 

jcolor harmony style irea intro- 

duced in the 1941 Hudson models 
fs the seventy-first imports 4 

‘first. contributed by Hudson in 
ithe annals of Industty pemeaate | 

112 - 1 

IVAN E. SCOTT 
Pres, - Manager. 

-HUDSO 
HASTINGS 

SEE 
THE NEW 1941 

te—>) 

MOTORS LIMITED | 
24 Front Street Phone 933 



“MOTORISTS. 
SPRINGTIM 

LUBRICATION. 
CHANGEOVER 

MOTORIS 
Have Hed Their 

CARS 
LUBRICATED 

SPRING . 
_ SERVICED 

THE . 

J.B. BOYCE 
NU-BLUE 
SUNOCO 
STATION 
(Next to Belle Theatre) 

cs 

THE 

SERVICE STATION 

That is 

EQUIPPED 

TO DO 

and Z 

DOES DO 

@ 

COMPLETE 

FIRST QUALITY. 

JOB 

at 

ORDINARY. JOB 

PRICES 

LET US; 
HOUSECLEAN 
YOUR MOTOR 

with on 
INTERNAL BATH 

PROTECT YOUR CAR 
AND ENJOY 

HAPPY 
SQUEAKLESS 
MOTORING 

with a 

BOYC 
LupRich 

Ba a csc eg es RIN AT RAR RW EE Fe a4 25 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
of component perts, complete dis-| worries about motor problems that § 
mantling end re-conditioning of the Sores cae bis way.” anid Lieut. J 
various units of « motor, brake ‘ad-|E. Wilkins of London, Ont, 
Justment and relinings pltton iting, jof the graduating Sots, us. airst 
ediostmnen’ trical Others to’. gradua' 

and |class were: Licuts. O. Fuller, Lon- 
rear-axle and assembly, * Harrison, 
The final week is devoted to an real; D. Carmichael, 

Hawes, Calgary; 

clip. \ 
nA great many/of these materials do not come in their raw state tathe 

5 

automotive assembly plants, but are gathered by the scores 
of 

widely acattered through ell industrial sections, 
which must manufscti® 

wot caly regular vehicle parts but the special equipment demanded 
by 

military operation. ‘The capacity of these plants 
to get materials and 

produce in the great quentities.needed has become of 

ance to army truck production. 
: 

1939 CHEVROLET MASTER COACH 

1938 FORD DE LUXE COACH 
1940 WILLYS DE LUXE SEDAN a 

1939 HUDSON COACH 

1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN (Green) 

1937 FORD SEDAN 

1929 DeSOTO COACH 
1928 ESSEX COUPE 5 

1929 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 
1938 CHEVROLET MASTER COACH 
1939 CHEVROLET MASTER DELUXE COACH (radio) 

1935 PLYMOUTH COACH 
1939 CHEVROLET MASTER DE LUXE COACH 

1940 PONTIAC DE LUXE COACH 

1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1938 PONTIAC DE LUXE coACH 
“1940 CHEVROLET MASTER COUPE 

1940 CHEVROLET MASTER DE LUXE COACH 

1938 BUICK SEDAN 
1935 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 

1929 OAKLAND COACH 
1939 CHEVROLET MASTER DE LUXE COACH 

1939 CHEVROLET MASTER COUPE (Rodio). 

1937 G. M. C. 34 TON PANEL i 

STIRLING 
MOTOR, SALES. 

E. G. BAILEY, Prop. 

Phone 113 

IRWIN'S 
Body & Fender Repairs 

RADIATOR SALES & REPAIRS - 
44 Moira East. Phone 2134 STIRLING ONTARIO 

Don't let the unexpected upset the happi- 

ness and security of your family, which they 

so earnestly deserve. Don’t take the chance 
of driving even in town without first covering 

your car with sufficient insurance to give 

you the utmost protection against the unex- - 

pected. The cost of insurance is so small 

compared with the protection it gives that 

it does not pay to do without it. A serious 

accident that can hoppen in a second may 

cost you years and years of financial regret. 

ve 

Don’t Take the Chance 
Of Having It Happen 

Insure | HAIG-McDOUGALL 

“Your Car NOW | 2nd, BATEMAN 168 FRONT ST. PHONE 168 

General Motors No. 

FROM 

J. B. BOYCE 
F with y 

a} 

CARS 
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 

“png 

‘USED ‘cuaranteeo) CARS 

Our Used Cars are Dealt “As Is", OF PROPERLY. 

RECONDITIONED AND CAREY A WRITTEN, 

GUARANTEE. The conditions are printed en 
your erder, There's ne monkey business, and ne 
haggling about ft. If you think the car you get 

here isn’t everything we told you it was or erery- 

thing you expected It te be, bring ft back to us, 

chad rhea ecerdce hestahrden eats an 
; 4 

SSeS 

In Our Present Stock cre 

{ ROADSTERS — COACHES 

COUPES — SEDAWS. 
1 27's = 28's = 29's = 30's - 

31's - 33's - 34's - 35's 

36's - 37's - 38's 39's = 40's.! 

eS 

’ MOST ALL OF THE POPULAR 

MAKES AND SOME NOT SO HOT.. 

Prices Range . From: 

$25.00 1. $950.00 
al 

DEAL IN 

Your Present Car as Part Payment 

WE GIVE 

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE 

: Fo 

BETTER peals and BETTER SERVICE. 



VIS 

5 wre Bane east 

lth agnt S08: Ul 
ty cent Gael Wael 
Ti times tim ia 
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: Alemite Products 
Lubrication Systems and Equipment for industrial 

: STEWART-WARNER-ALE 

machinery, aircraft and mechanized equipment including 
automobiles, railways, ships, tanks and all mobile units; 

‘ecalemit Aircraft Oil Filters; Automotive Hardware and T 
products; ; 

Stewart-Warner Radios 
Battery-opercted and powerline operated models for the 
home, for boats, for circraft, for automobiles and for, 
other mobile units: 

as 

¥ 
‘ 

Bi tt» 
it 
ny pales: 

Bassick Casters 
Casters for every purpose from tea-wagons fo fen-ton 
trucks, including hospltel equipment, Industrial trucks and 
furniture: Wheel types include fron, steel, pneumatic-tire 
and rubber with hard or soft tread and special ordnance 
requirements; 

South Wind Heaters 
Exclusive gatoline-operated type 

craft, boots; ombulances and other mechanized units— 
complete with defroster equipment, blowers, etc: 

for automobiles; cir 

MITE 
CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED - BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
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CANADA.AND U.S.|/Japanese Press Says (GERMANY AGMIN [Four Are Killed 
DEFENCE PLACED |New Pact Concluded ffi MicHT OF |And 16 Captured 
ONANEW BASIS |Aeainst Jap Tevaree (ROYAL AR FORGE |r Esteve Hunt Sir Frederick Stewart of Australia Flatly De- 

‘Objectives in Western nies Japanese R U.S, 

Germany and Invasion 

-Ttalian Attacks: 
_.Onthe West Flank 
Being Stemmed - 

4) Greece In Dual Role 
Of Monarch Aad 
Premier Asks Army 
-To “Fight To End” 

CABINET-CUT 10 10 
Athens, April 21 —(AP) 

—Emmanuel Tsouderos be- 
came Premier of -wartime 1,000 U. S. Doctors 
Greece today, succeeding : 

Alexandros Korizis « who n 
committed suicide last/To Help Britain 
Friday. 

rae ney Sa the Gresks| Pretec Escerrdh tec nigse ore announced as_ the Greek t urg- 
acknowledged that the Ger-|&d young American doctors to volun- 
man drive had forced an hospitals 
‘Allied withdrawal and King} rriends” 
George called upon the 
carpe to fight “to the very 

end.” 

Canada Will Sell De- 
eport That Britain, 

4 China, India, Australia and the Netherlan 

“ fence Articles To U.S. Have Concluded Pacific Defence Agreement % 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Hyde Park, N.Y., April 
21—(CP)—Prime Minister 

Mackenzie King and Presi- 

dent Roosevelt have agreed 
to place Canadian and 
American defence policies 
on a continental basis. 

In a seven-hour confer- 
ence here Sunday between 
the two leaders it was 
decided that Canada will 
sell the United States be- 
tween $200,000,000 and 
$800,000,000 in  defence| Dessener 
articles in the next 12 

saFLE- § 
d 

was said to be concentrating troops 
around Tiflis for “manceuvre pure 

* poses. > 
(Dispatches from the Par East to 

The Associated Press zaid that all| Admiral 

cabinet formed eeabereey. 
by. Admiral Alexander 
Sakellariou as Vice Premier 
and the King in the dual 

of Monarch and Two Napanee Men 
Injured At Brockville 

Brockville, Ont, April 21 (CP).— . Friday night had found a 
Williams and Albert Thomp- 

> f e-out. ———————— 
= planes = was believed here san ALASKAN LINER REFLOATED 

up the the new -captures mean epinen Alaa” 
meetin Uist oaly atx ot ths: else The 4260" ton inet Mount ‘Me 

? rs Ww -| Kinley Alaska Steamshi!! 

ate tioee — Late Sunday) Tinder-Dry Trees, Shrubs sovbeed' bush hater? which Company was refloated at high tide 
an alti and Grasses they fled from the isolated 

Northwestern’ Qiitario ’ in- 
ternment camp. 

E g 3-CAR ACCIDENT 

H. E. Sharpe, Deseronto gasoline 
E SOLDIERS FIGHT FIRES Z 

station proprietor, sustained fatal], New York, April 21—(CP)—Thou- Three of the escaped Germans 
: injuries in a- three-car rear end| sands gf woodland acres in eight . we(Continued on Page 1. CL 3) ee Says London Editor motor crash one mile west of Beile-| eastern States are charred ruins to-]. German cannon on the Rescscslio bist tes M ey was en route to 

2 day, aftermath of a devastating! Coast sent a few shells across Do- Juneau from Seattle. 

Appealing To U.S. series of forest fires that consumed | ®F Strait Sunday. German Leaders 
motor cars involved, authorities are 

“OJ (Continued on Page 12, Col. 4) mutes Robie Apes. 38: oroe— Ae: Sd a ae as Italians Give Lame Criticized By Coming Events 

Millions “Spent | sci submarine ‘Teirareh has sank "a he died woon after being admited Excuse For Recall {Vatican Radio REMEMBER TONIGHT, HIT. 
By U.S. Red Crow |iheat Erasers cf oo oem OFU.S. Army Attache | sel acavenn om re| Boneeraeneee 
On War Relief pire y Goeuthtua Ga taee te Col. 6, ican radio criticized German leaders Johnstone, music by | 

CHIEF COMMISSIONER 
Washington, April 31 (AP)—Tne | OF GUIDES INJURED 
American Red Cross has expended! ‘Toronto, April 21 (CP).—Mrs. H. 
almost $27,000,000 on war relief since | D. Warren, Chief Commissioner of 
the invasion of Poland, Norman H. 
Davis reported today, with Britain 

the largest sinale beneficiary. 

Rome, April 21 (AP)—An auth- last night as responsible “for the 
oritative source claimed today that 

Ttalian 
Present state of religion under the 

f British Forces 
Falling Back 
To New Positions 

least two deaths, 
Hardest hit was central and 

southern New Jersey, where 68 
homes were destroyed-and property 
damage estimated up to $1,000,000. 

SWISS LABOR SURPLUS Davis, Red Cross chatrman, fold ———— In Lakewood, a winter 6 aan TSollegia sre Auitortion, 616 ening seation By EDWARD KENNEDY Felines oere teamed or ber edi aa i Bpemared Bell 
tions annual parse that the|? vy. Zurich, Switzerland, April 19 (CP) Associated Press Staff Writer Tene Sieh af Alberto ; Fire Fighters pen ted Local 497. 
relief extended to Britain exceeded ~The unemployment situation in| With the British forces in Greece} (Continued on Page 11, Col..7) " that prob-| For British Pire Pighters’. Relief 
$13,000,000 ard that approximately | Cay OMictals. rage ree emereepair April 21 (AP)—British forces are —_____— today, Adults 3Sc.__ Children 
23 ships a month were carrying Red Wighre-year~ons thropist and falling back generally to new posl- t made One of America's greatest 

to Bel business woman is not regarded as tions in the face of a powerful prisa} dn. Germany, the See Gardini drive a 
Cross suppiies batts serious. monthly salary of about $105. Grass drjve coupled with’ terrifle t jolded, at 7.15 Monday , 

Coa ° ANS SEE Oe SPENSER Gs aera eee tem, Cf ale attack resedadl te saiseion . Al9-2¢ 
. . ict "ety shee cia and aut “Jamming: afraid a minimum outlay of more than Handful Of Tough East Afri Feotlone Soccsnbea eerie =| MAXIN M OUTPUT A HEAR DR. J. B. Mc- 

an occupied Larisa and th act ad cr aes Pa Saas enjoy Moving Pic- 
$5,000,000 during the coming year. 3 s eae southward. is eee | - mR tures: of his recent trip to Bo- 

ustralian and New Zea- —— , Victoria Ave. Baptist 
THE whe ais And Australians Harasses Italians land troops ure effecting the with-| Production Cannot be Held “E Church, Tuesday, April 22, at § 

: eats ; _'  Hosses are comparatively low. Re- Up Says Army Minister . 
peated German efforts to outflank Spender of Australia s 
and capture the British units failed. Ibourne, April —ATmy 

eastern Aistricts, while light to mo-| thé Ethiopian army, : Karditsa, 14 miles south of Trik- feomrenss Gochdes pac fier fo in 
‘Bdleerate’ snowfalls have occurred far- i kala, ls In German hands. a the Australian industrial 

P Iner north. It is cool in the Prairie Arabia li The general descent of the Ger- 

WSp Provinces with scattered showers in the irregular man divisions from the mountains 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, came at dawn Priday after they 

had been held in the. preelpitous 
passes for almost two weeks. 

riage 3 I Their first advance was through 
+3 858 Since the slender little monarch Grevena Pass, where they pushed 

ant returned to Ethiopia early in Feb- back the Greek defenders with an 
Victoria ....+00s. * $8 47| ruary this handful of tough Austral- overwhelming mass of troops and 
Vancouver ....s.scu5 60 42] 1ans and East Africans have lived equipment. = 
Calgury ....,.00..04 40 62 39 constantly in the fleld with their The British Command rushed 
Edmonton ....53... 41 64 39] dusky warriors, leading them — in some armored units to this region to 
Wlanipeg ..... essee 16 38 ©=:14] one daring raid after another on check the advance temporarily and 
S. 8. Marie ........'26 56 26] the Itallan lines of communication. then, because of the danger of be- 
Toronto ............ 41 75 39] . Traversing what seems to be im- ing outflanked, they began moving 
Oltawa . 8 43 country with mules, thelr front line units back. 

Tl 41} plodding ‘along precipitous moun- They left light covering forces 
62 45] tain “tracks they move around the behind, however,.and these held the 
79 61] Fascist fortified positions and in- Germans several days and inflicted 
2 70| stall themselves far behind the immense casualties in violent fight- 
S56} lines. ing. 

4 
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OWING TO ‘THE DEATH OF 
THE REV. A. L. GEEN, 

GEEN'S DRUG STORE WILL 
REMAIN CLOSED UNTIL 

=, TUESDAY. 

LES . “| sailors t® abandon thelr sport. 

SCHOOLS OPEN 
AFTER EASTER 
HOLIDAY PERIOD 

It Pays te Shep 
At The Rexall Stere. 

WE STOCK discontinued for the Easter holi- 

HEINZ hee 

“=| BABY FOODS |()\FAR |EWELS 

| 
| 

“The. flag on the tower of the 
City Hall has been flying at half- 
staff since Saturday as a token of 
respect to the late Rev. A. L. 
Geen, who served the city for many 
Sears as an alderman and as a 
Tmember of the Board of: Educa- 

‘BELLEVILLE CLUB 
ENTERTAINS OFFICERS 

As guests of the: Belleville Club, 
al Canadian the officers of the Roy: 

Air Force, Trenton, were enter- 
tained at the club on Pinnacle &t. | boys 

tainment was provided by the of- 
ficers of the Belleville Club and 
following a soclal hour of cards 
was spent. A large number of the) 

FL! 

STRAINED and JUNIOR 

Strained Junior Sor" |ANEN MEMBERS 
y || George Dulmage and Fred 

x Slater Honored by Moira 

McKEOWN'S 
Chapter No. 7 R.A.M. 

DRUG STORE™ 
‘Two members of Royal Arch Ma- 

sonty in Belleville were signally 
honored on Saturday night when 
50-year jewels Were presented to 

respective homes by officers 
nfembers of the Molra Chapter No. 
1, RAM. 

Declining in health, neither re- 
ciplent was’ able to attend 
the beloved R6yal Arch Mason 
conventions to receive their “golden 
year decoration.” However, & num- 
ber of officers and members of the 
Molra Chapter No. 7 R.AM., headed 
by Rt. Ex. Comp. H. C. McElrath 
who made the presentations, visit- 
ed the Companions at their respec- 
tlve homes and with due ceremony 
made the presentations. It was ex- 

MY WINDOWS 

HAD MEASLES 
Ve 

TILL 

| CALLED 

were initiated into Royal Arch Ma- 
sonry in Belleville, ; 

George Dulmage who resides on 
Hillside St., is well known in Belle- 
ville social circles and after many 

INTERIOR” DECORATOR 

Phone 40 

master at the Port of Belleville un- 
til retirement. Well known in the 
entertaining world George Dulmage 
was an outstanding member of the 
Old: Belleville Ministrels and # 
baritone of note. He is 78 -years of 
age. ‘ 

_ Pred Slater, who recently cele- 
Brated his 88th birthday at his home 
on North Front St. was & stone- 
mason in Beleville all of his Life. 

TAKE 

ANACIN 
© FOR HEADACHE 

DOYLE’'S DRUG. STORE 

unately afflicted 
eyesight, but enjoys life and re- 
ministes in a jovial.manner, sim- 
ilar to hig lfe-long friend, 
Dulmage. 
Saturday night's occasions were 

touching ag both men showed emo- 
tion when thelr younger fellow-com- 
panions gathered for the unique 
presentation. 

8T. JOHN'S AMBULANCE 
HOME NURSING CLASS 
BYARTS- TONIGHT, 8 o'clock 

NURSES’ RESIDENCE 
For infermation Phone 12W 

between 6 and 7 

RCAF. officers persone 1 took 
advantage o ty to en- *—FoLice couRT { 
joy a week-end of sociability, Of- | POLICE COURT 
teers ot ed pera Club Sater ———_—__* 
beater similar evenings} pred Ritchie, 23, of Halifax and 
for the entertainment of the Alf) 1-year-old Chas. ‘oon of Belle- 

oe the ae ee | ville, appeared before Magistrate E. 
throughout Helge ‘1 in, when! 7, Butler, K.C., in Monday's police 
alheg beet will again -en-; court charged with breaking: and 
: as entering a Se eat mirasten 
TEEN-AGED BOYS on the Bay .of inte two miles 

east of Belleville. The pair entered 
TAKEN TO STATION pleas of guilty and will be finger 

inted at the request 0! wn 
Complaints that mischievous boys|Attormey B.C, Donnan, K.C, 

were destroying # bird bath on the) Ritchie and Moon were arrested 
property of Everett mith. 24lpy Provincial Constable R. 8. 

St. resulted: in P. ©.) patterson early Sunday after: they 
Taylo: sppeehending fourteen-arei had entered & summer cofes 
‘late last night. ‘The quariatte was |Teday Ritchie sald he of vi 

escorted e police station questioned relative to. the wiltui|o% Toute to the Marten dmitted 
destruction of the bird bath. The entering the building, but nothing 
lads | were \was stolen. Sentence was reserved 

unwil the return of the finger print 
-|results from Ottawa. 

Asks for Warrant 

‘ Chief Kidd asked for a warrant 

@,°9 for the arrest of Samuel Lieber- 

o%e man, Montreal trucker, as the re- 
sult of the accused man's failure to 
pay a fine levied when Lieberman 

HER ROMANTIC ESCAPADE IS THE TALK OF THE TOWN! 
Deonna Kicks Over the Traces and Goes Ploces . . in 

her most 

* DEANNA 

“THERE'LL ALWAYS 
The Thrilling Highlight 
mE ADDED: 

MASTERY of the SEA—A Viria Story of Britain's Naval 
COLORED 

MATINEE. WED. and SAT. ONLY. 

this man is a 
Crown Attorney Donnan, The or- 
ginal charge arose out of a motor 
accident at the junction of Cannif- 
ton Road and the Memorial Park 
lane pt which time Lieberman's 

was Involved in an accident 
with s motor car driven by Wm. 
Cook of Belleville, 

inebriates, including one 
woman, appeared before His Wor- 
ship on charges of intoxication to- 
day and all pleaded guilty. The 
conventional fine of $10 and costs 
was imposed in cases, 

{ MARMORA | 

Members Of Regiment 

delightful picture ... 

SINGS - 
BE AN ENGLAND” 
of Her Grandest Hit! 
TREATS Hastings and Prince Edward Regi- 

Might || meat together with » members of 

CARTOON. : ‘ Legion, } 

FEATURE SHOWN 7.30 - 92. ee et bee Dale 

J 

this : 
day, Aptil 10th, classes have been 

THE ANNUAL 

CHILDREN’ 
of the City of 

Y. M. 

MEETING OF THE 

SAID SOCIETY 
County Hastings and Torn of Trenton 

GA. UECRURT HALT BELLEVILLE 
Tuesday, April 22, 1941 

P. 

“Guest Speaker: 
Protection 

«7 D.S.T. 

Torento Children's Aig 0 t, 
Subject: “A NEW DEAL'ROR THE CHILD” 

yoU. Az CORDIALLY INVITED ZO ATTEND, 

Mrs. Frank Benson, Formerly z 
Of Belleville, Helps To Entertam 

(By FOSTER BARCLAY) 
London, Apri] 21 (OP)—Viracious 

Marguerite Benson, former Belle- 
ville, Ont. income tax office clerk, 
came to London to be near her air- 
man husband. Now she helps keep 
Canadian sokiiers gay and cafefree 
during idle months in the capital, 

“Rita.” as the soldiers call the 
fair-haired girl whose age is at the 
“stage of a half-flb,” {lites about the 
recreation room in the Beaver Club, 
playing billiards, checkers, bridge 
or ping-pong. : 
She's not so “hot” at chess, but 

puts up a good front at any of the 
others, Sometimes the soldiers are 
—_ and dont need a partner. 
ut that doesn't keep her idle, She 

crawls under tables to retrieve fly- 
ing ping-pong balls, “kibitses,” or 
sits in a corner chatting with lone 
soldiers. 
“The boys are a grand gang,” she 

puffed after } a rousing game 
of table tennis. "We have a lot of 
fun. I win the odd game, but they 
don’t seem to mind being beaten 
by a girl”. 
A husky artilleryman approached, 

waving a billiard cue. “How about 
it," he challenged, “I'll spot you 
twenty-five and stil] win.” 
“Come beck later.” she waved 

him away. “I'm all out of breath.” 
As he turned to find another op- 

ponent, the stinging challenge sud- 
denly registered. “Where do you 
get that spotting stuff?” she de- 
manded. “Why I could take you 
with one hand ted behind my 
back." 
Bomebody shoved a cup of tea in 

to St. Paul's Anglican Church for 
Divine Gervice at 11 a.m. conducted 
by the rector, Rural Dean A. B. 
Caldwell. The event combined the 
usual Vimy service and the 
“Balute to Britain® which is belng 
‘observed throughout 
week. The regular moriing service 
wag followed with the Kinging of 
hymna most familiar to the mili- 
tary forces, 

TRBUTE. PAID 
== TD TRUE SERVANT 

Rev. G.G. Wright, Christ 

z| Canadian Soldiers At Beaver Club 
her hand and she stood s!pping for 
& moment before plunging into her 
retrieving duties again. 

“It's like old times to be able to 
mingle with the boys again,” she 
sald as her eyes danced from one 
eoldier to another, “I'm married to 
& flight sergeant In the RCAF. 
and when Frank came over last 
year I just had to come. I've been 
following him from pillar to post 
for the last three years.” 

Frank's leaves to Lotition were 
few and far between, however, and 
time began to drag. looked 
about for some way to spend her 
spare hours, 5 

“I volunteered to work in the 
Beaver Club and was assigned to 
the dining room,” she related. 
“There wasn't enough action so I 
asked to be placed in the recreation 
room. Now there's never an idle 
moment,” 

Former Marguerite Stephens 
Mrs. Benson, who was the former 

Marguerite Stephens of this city, 
was employed at the Belleville 
Distrkt Income Tax Office, prior 
to her marriage with Fiight-Serg- 
eant Frank Benson. ing to 
Income Tax Inspector Major 8. J. 
Gilmore, Mra, Benson was an 
efficient member of his staff for a 
period of ten yrars. 
Flight-Sergeant Benson is also 

well known in this city and was a 
-member of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force prior to the war; He served 
fs an instructor at the Trenton 
and Ottawa bases of the force as 
well as many other centres prior to 
Jeaving overseas with @ crack 
Canadian fighter squadron, 

Y.M.C. A. Leaders 
Pass Examinations 

week four members of the 
newly organized Junior Leaders’ 
Corpa of the soca] YMLOA. were 
successful in passing their first year 
ppparatus examination, The ezam- 

tion consisted of an oral test in 
nomenclature and technicel know- 
ledge, and a performance test of 
exercise and combinations on the 
side horse, high horse with spring- 
board, el bars, low horizontal 
bar, horizontal ladder and mat 
tumbling. 
‘A minimum of 60 percent on each 

part, and an aggregate of 70 per 
cent was the boys 
ob! arking : 

Church, Speaks of" the|George G 
Fine Qualities of Late 
Rev. A. L. Geen 

Tribute to a true and faithful 
servant of his God, church and 
fellowman, was paid to the late 
Rev. A. L. Geen during the even- 
ing service at Christ Church in this 
city by Rev. G. G. Wright, rector 
of the parish, on Sunday. 
Taking the Mth verse of the lith 

chapter of Hebrews: “Who through 
falth waxed valiant in fight,” Mr. 

73 1-3; Cameron Snell 70. 
The fifth member of the corps, 

Douglas Ashley, being away from 
town the evening of the examina- 
tion, will have an opportunity to 

ify at a later date. The passing 
the examination, along with the 

Wright opened his remarks, speak-| Fagay 
ing upon the loss to the community 
in the death of the late Rev, A. L. 

say I knew 

personally 
first heard of the late Mr, Geen 
and his faithfulness to his church 

a member of the first chotr of 
that chureh. Later he became 
connected with St, John’s Church 

surrounding 
parishes where he served faithfully 
until retiring a few years ago,” 
continued Mr. Wright as he extol-|. } 
led the many qualities and falth- 
fulness practiced by the late ven- 

hold my first morning service in 
February, 1932, Rev. Mr. Geen was 
awaiting me in the vestry of this 
very church and he continued to 

Geen continued to do 
work at 8t. John’s Church and on 
the Tyendinaga Reserve, He «was 
ordained at the age of 36 

K to all 
Mr. Wright as he added a’ eulogi- 
zing note of the splendid busine: 

Charley Grapewis Marjorie Nambeaw 
Gene Tiern iam Tracy 

Slim Summerville 

DARRYL F. ZANUCK 
Production 

————" A MASTERPIECE! 
» + It will be a great year on 
the screen if 1941 turns up 
another film as fine as this 
one! 

—BARNES, 
N.Y, Herald- 

Starts WEDNESDAY 

— HOME OF FINE Pi 

‘Tired apparently of dreaming of: 
herds of contented “Eisies" in his 
marshiand paradise, the shaggy- 
coated steer got tired of itving in 
a cafeteria style, and unooncern~ 
edly walked into the stable of 
Donald spencer, Amellasburg 
farmer. Right now he is living at 
the point of origin on the farm of 
William Bedford, 
“Bil” made a apectacular get- 
away last November when he ¢a- 
caped from the Bedford truck 
which was conveying him and 
other patential porterhouse steaks 
to a Belleville butener. “Bil 

waited until the opportune mom- 
ent when the human enemy had 

his attention diverted, and Jeaped 
from the truck, He cleared a near= 
by five-foot fence with the great- 
est of ease while the humans 
stared at him in eurprise, stopped 
and bellowed his defiance before 

| 
| ‘There passed away at her home 
| in Bethesda, April 8th, after a 
lengthy illness, Mrs. Effie Gertrude 
Ellis, wife of Arthur Ellis. She was 
in her S5lst year and had spent 
practically all her life in Prince 
Edward County. Mrs, Ellis was a 

also three daughters, Mrs. Ken- 
nedy of Hillier and Marjorie and 
Doris at home, also one sister, Mrs., 
Wm. Wheeler, 3rd Sidney, and two 

esds Church, April 10th, with many 
relatives and friends in attendance, 

Cemetery.—(Contributed)™ 

LATE MRS. EDITH WAGAR 
(Farran’s Point) 

Marmora — (Special) — A for- 

Richard Howe, 
predeceased her about twenty-fi 

Thesk! COMPLETE SHOWS DAIL ‘hai : dass rm PM. 

onight—Tuesday—Wed'y 
RE FUN... . MORE MUSIC. i 

‘rolies with the gayest, 

leap hinges of their 

YOUVE THRILLED AT 
SUCCESSFUL BOOKS » NOW .. SEZ wIM ON THE SCREEN 

RALPH BELLAMY sEtlery Queen 
MARGARET LINDSAY @ Nikki Pétter 

in Sai 

“Fllery Queen’s Penthouse Mystery” 
ANNA MAY WONG Zt CHARLEY GRAPEWIX 

He, [SERRA i Ratese Fon lone Bronteist] fc 
LAD LES! rete, rete sna wetnrta: x 

MSCARTRY 
PHONE Ne. 532 

CompITIonED 

5 : 
Fg é it A 

BE 
a i 

f arate fe eg i 
x ge + Fie Hay 

ager beet Fags 
‘ 3 

Pith ott ual 
FREE Ht RREGS 
a & » 8 ; 

It’s The Screen’s Funniest Hit Since 
Their Riotous ‘Road to Singapore!’’ 

ROTHY 

CROSBY - HOPE - LAMOUR 
“ROAD TO IVA Ce 



MONDAY. = =e = = : = —— : pOR AS : . THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

World Amazed by. Speed Of U.S. \\ic EES 
In Converting Nation Into Arsenal mee 

SeaRiEE i flee 
bi 

3rd Sidney . 
— Rev. H. B. Neal Cannifton 

= Cannifton — The service on Eas- 
ter Sunday was in charge of the| Monday and 

i 

Btates navy adds another fighting Fixe Reed 
first of a series of tight authentic tradition that no foreign Here again, it is difficult for| ship to its fleet. A supplementary 

revoke or violate those unfamiliar with the advanced] order for 15,000 warplanes costing esda, near 

a challenge from state of United States technology | about $2,500,000,000 is in the offing 
last. The 

and the extent of her resources to] for the army. 
nity is 

is 

reflects the republic's completed and forms are set, the M. McCullough. 

mination to back up finished machines roll off in an Miss Etta McCullough of Toronto 

strength and resources unending procession. spent the week end with her moth- 

on the part of outsidi Immense stores of strategic raw 
endanger the independence materials from the four corners of 
dom of any nation in the earth are piling up In ware- 
American Union. houses, These include rubber, 
Because the United chrome, graphite, manganese, tin, ro 

vast and the preparedness and antimony. Further steps have 
. ‘1 P 

80 intensive, few people been taken to develop substitute R é 2 ‘244 at Ys Ci 

country comprehend sourets of suppty for these same : 
Re TKS iA 

a) 

. ction Spoods Bolivis and snalied. tn. the Unites 

States. A score of Am coun- 
Day by day, oa tes ase co-operating in te — 

industrial-effort during thi ed rubber. Pera Chile 

years of 1917-1918 have will ship copper, and — coun- 

gone by the iis: Se: send 

etr stride .. .| irom 

ew plants bare miciay elves way | About §20000000000 | worth of 
to the three-shift 24-hour 

contracts and $6,000,000,000 in 

the diversion of men authorizations had been let up to 

to the armed forces 

4s common . . . Mourishing average during 1941 and $900,000, 
oe month average during 1942, 

with soldier and cl’ bed t to war outlays 
for the swift completion of defence 
preparations. 

Representatives in the congress 
have granted the government auth- 
ority, in the Jease-lend bill, to 

*0/ sell, lease or lend war materials to 

forces. . . countless produce 80,000 airplanes, 130,000) any nation whose defence the pres- 
| 

schools teach the military engines, 17,000 heavy guns, 13,000 eems ence 

and trades .. . most trench mortars, 000 shells sent wital to ‘the Set Ke! 
' 

occupations practised loaded, 9,200 tanks, 300, 
| 

States are, in one wi guns and ammunition; 400,000 auto- 
i 

affected by the emergency. matic rifles and ammunition; 380 
: } 

Never in history has any nation| naval vessels, 200 mercantile ships, f Wiese ew - oss } 

armed 20 speedily: 210 eantonments and camps, 4 
ji < : Pex i 

minedly. With appropria t factories, Wee Fay =~ cere 

Tots “of, $35,000/000,000 anf pment for 1,400,000 men; | STETEMOTS. 
te AN . 

ent for 1, sa] portral United States De ¢ 

Btates plans to surpass ror pore npareesriner Rerrenynetg | RIC laa lng y emp . 

years the armed preparedness that] tory in the world; five smokeless} suit of armor that will be large 
| 

required seven full years on. the! powder and high explosive plants: | enough to two conti- 
iy eas | 

part of the Axis powers, sfx shell, bag and ammunition| nents and thick esough to repel 
yee i 

order to see this materialize, the| loading plants: five new machine-| sovasion from any quacter. 
i 

republic has drafted. the specialists} gun plants and 50,000 motor trucks.| TOMORROW — The Good Neigh- 
who conceived and Every 10 to 12 days the United bor policy, 

Albu Mrs. M. Weese spent Easter Sunday 

Albury—On test fh beeper “== WARWEAPONS — 
(re ier wit he] §«— = Save them, Give them, and help WIN THIS WAR fe ia ek - F R 

Mya Allen Glee 3: eltng Biel aeatey > nian 
, 

sister Mrs. Dan 4th Lin Tuesday tom asant| the dinner hour on Frids: ! the 
Mr. Mrs Danis Basis 8 Tae. | stag “aa ibect as chlmne tam ane Mis. Bc Os Pec: y with Mr. We cannot all march into battle—but we eam march into the altice, the oellass an #

ore-swey 

at Mt. View. anace oe neighbours met to bid a places in our homes. Sette 

Mr. Clare Shannon returned|{arewell to| Mr. and Mrs. There are war weapons in these places—and in your household waste, which can be t
urned into 

Bees on ea oe whigred terrae elie a bee Doe 
it arash sci 

a valuable contribution to Canada’s war production and into funds for war auxiliary servi
ces. 2 

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Shannon| They will be missed in this locality. Many local volunteer organizations have already completed for a Salvage Campaign in 

spent Sunday evening with Mr. |They were presented with a silver their districts, More will follow. Quickly, we hope, all Canada be organized fo “eleam out and 

Mrs. er. tea service. ; *  elean up on Hitler’! . : = 

Miss Marjory Peck aiso Mr. and 
_|Mrs. Wm, Bowman and family, 
-|spent the week-end with Mr. and 

gE 5 : i Every day of every woek until this war is won, every scrap of material which can be pr
ofit 

ably salvaged in the area in which you live must be saved, collected and turned into war
 production 

material and money. “sy < 

A careful study and survey is being made throughout Canada by this Department as to the 
F nt a few days in Kingston the 

tuests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Moult. 

Miss Gladys Weese, Toronto, spent 
the Easter week-end with Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shannon! yer. vincent Shannon, Peterbor-|Mrsy"Harry Peck and her brother, type and class of salvage which will realize the greatest return in your community. If this'in- 

and family spent Sunday eening| oat wemal School, is visiting his| Mi’ Howard Weese. 
= formation is not now in the hands of your local 

with the latter's parents, Mr. ad! perents for a couple of weeks. A son was born to.Mr. and Mrs.| Mr.-and Mrs. Harold Noxon at- Salvage Committee or your Muni Council, 

Mrs. T. Walsh. é Mr, and Mrs. Carman Gibson|Beuford Peck on April 12th at the|tended installation of officers of have them ‘unicate the S 

Mr. and Mrs. Orley Parks'-<-| entertained on Sunday Mr. and] Belleville General Hospital. the White Shrine at Belleville, ve comm! g 

tertained the Misses Shannon and|iers ,  cCabe and, family,| Mr. and Mrs. Allen Weese andj when Mrs. Noon was installed ss ; EVERY SCRAP COUNTS National Salvage Campaign, New Supreme 

Miss: Muriel Glass to tea on Thurs- ord, Mr. and Mra.’ Murney|famlly spent Easter Suncay’ with) High Priestess of that Order, f Court Building, Ottawa. 2 

day evening. Gibson and baby, Mr. Allan Gib-|Mr. and Mrs, Earl Bonter. Miss Nellie Werden of Victoria is ¢ 

Miss Geraidine Shannon enter-| son and Mr.’ and Mrs. Danj Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Young and spending Easter holidays with her * Put Them Out Ca full The complete facilities of the Department are 

tained her friend Miss Ida. Hoga0) gmith and Donnle. Evelyn, Mrs. Anthdny Adams and parents Ms ands Ms, Stanley u at Varetully. st the disposal of local community organisations 

ee Mr, James Powers and his moth-| Marsella, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wil- ° . » to fn making their Salv Campaigus a 

= —————— Fre spent Wednesday with Br. and|liamson and’ Mr.” Beuford Peck! 1.0 Roulaays with er pa spending * They Will Be Collected success. sai 
Mrs. E. V. Shannon. spent the er hour on pares: . 2 ‘: 

7 ray prances O'Shaughnessy is| Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl|And Mts Elton, Beal and family of * They Will Be Used . When the Campaign starts in your, com- 

spending Easter holiday with her) Williamson. Teihas ‘Beatrice Cross of Prank- y ° munity, we ask that you give it your unqualified 

: and Mrs. Jos. Master Ronald Williamson {8)/.74 arrived on Thursday to spend support, ; ; : 

INDIAM ROOT PILLS | Ssescmnesv- 
for LAZY LIVERS | =223,2 =" a few days at his home here. 

_ Coax your liver toheattny “| A few young le from here 
action! Help it keep the 

spending a few days with Mr. ad/ poster with her parents, Mr. and : 
* Mrs. Harold Cross and family. : 

sane en are Mr. andes, Basil Ainsworth. 
: i ro a Mrs, ahs Noxon, Mrs. Ha 

2 ‘ Mrs. Lorne Young at- 
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Stephen and/tended the Insnection of Quinte 
Freda of Montreal, spent a few days|Chapter No. 59 O. BE, 8, at Ame- 
with Mr, and Mrs..Roy Willlam-|jiasburg on Thursday ‘evening. 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Moxam 

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs.jand Lillian of Rossmore spent 
Easter,| Luther ae on the birth of a som|Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Da- 

bes returned to Nova Scotia. Mr. Mrs. Hugh Weese and'vid Fox. 
° : . . 
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‘ON THE RECORD 
_ By DOROTHY THOMPSON | 

“On War-Mongering 
I hear it's charged against me; cradles of their 

that I am a “war-monger.” 
“What constitutes war-monger: 

INTELLIGENCER : 

' By £D REED The Deadly 

* |.22 Rifles. 
THERS..«- 

BY LEE hed 

i 
eae Pi a fas it war-mongering {to warn 

- 
piers eed life had 

(CERTAINTY OF VICTORY. that would theeatan the 
his rakish service cap, halted the 

powers and the E te A . . * . n 

_ General Jan Smuts. 1s confident of inguiing reporter on Saturday afternoon. 
frictory for Britain and her allies, perhaps] pardon me, chum,” he smiled in the well- 

in another tebe or See et sett known English Midlands dialect, “could 
Premier was praisin. e work of Sou 

th g 
E 

i 5 gz & 
; you tell he if Ican change this anywhere danger tts es 

‘Africa whose effort he said is not for the} here?” ee boy -of ye mot wanted’ it 

war alone but for the years and genera- 
nintante any price. They hare 

fg se . Fi 

ra 

es tions to follow. “‘It will be one of tk? In his hand was a piece of white paper. in such Jeno ; rey fibschte 

\ ‘chapters in the development of South 
Ss 

Closer examination revealed it to bea 
“quid” (a pound note.) The I. R. jingled > jAfrica.” sant 3 

3 General uts, one of the most . ri 4.2) BE 
not Gere 

_ prillfant 2 on the Empire, a military the family plate in the reportorial pants,  — 
ve — 380 

and discovered he lacked about three 
bucks of the required ampunt. 

“Good grief, Susie! We've been dispossessed!” 

 —————— 

PE Riana aterm soto oe oavat ese nh seeeoen 
LOOKING BACKWARD 

Sart spot where 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES bullet ts 

OF BY-GONE YEARS hed 

committees of th aE - 
20 YEARS AGO tional Association: bet . 

Jeader as well as statesman, is a man of 
* vision and qualified to weigh the elements 
» which enter into the present day struggle. 

> South African troops have done noble 
' ~ pervice in the cause of the Empire and the 

preservation of Yreedom in the campaign 
* in East Africa, The Union is today writing 
fa chapter not only for South Africa, but 

for the Empire and the world in the days 
~ that ‘will be. 
fy ‘General Smuts’ view is the same as held 

However, the transaction was arranged, 
and the I. R. heard a story of human 
interest that would cause a Sphinx to 
clutch at its heart if it had one. 

The youngster, he is only 19, is Harry 
Brown, of the R.AF., now stationed at 
Picton, Harry has been in Canada roughly 

Famous Tavern 
The Journal's London Bureau. 
Permission has 

é seven days and is a very homesick young} _ April 2ist, 1921 now been given 

a shes 5 Tren conse for Britain, Ieiredlized man. Although he went through the hell} ye, snerman chase has pur- so rEne Ae 
Be 

I isat there: will be hard. fighting but that) ‘ost Was Coventry, he stilt yearns to. gv x. tend shall rises 
4 ac s war-shattered home city. He ‘ 

0 hoftes 

the close of the war will see democracy) -. ries with him the memory of the old 
eer oe 

triumphant and liberty’ preserved. home, a pile of shattered ruins and 

SPER NET ONY 

ati _  |debris, and of family and friends killed . Mr. and ro Hare 

Chay ahg TO BRITAIN _ | when the Hun hordes swept out of the sky.| ft Lendl for Srwtich ts the 

# 3 “ He remembers that evening when, with] Davern Farm 
pit.” 4 

: St. George's Day. wil be erat this his siesthaut he had nee to a dance a occupied for 
se oa ty 

_ week in Canada in a way the Dominion) +. mites out of the city, and of the ling-| nor today on ‘ 

has never before observed the anniversary} .-in0 farewell kiss when they parted. : air. Arthur 

of the British patron saint. In the old days}, aed Fred S, Deacon are spending a | gas lamp on that street is often 
vacation In New York City. out. This should not be 
Mr, Samuel Bongard has left | .Mr. W. W. Power left today 

for Callfornia where ne will re- | for New York City. 
the cry. went forth, “With God for Merrie 
England and St. George,” and this week 
the people of Canada are offering a salute 

It was a farewell caress in all senses of 
the world. A few minutes later a bomb 

to the British people on thelr courage crashed down, leaving the little English) S2¢n¢ eter = He ccatrecting,| |S ee and 

tish 1 
let it 

faith and resolution. Not one day only but St ee 30 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO Ro ooe can 

the entire week will be given over to cele-} «canada fg all ri 5 » ; siti 

‘ ight y’know,” Harry Apeil 2Ist., 1912 ss April ist, 189% recrimination. ‘The 

pration of the time. The week opens with} oq ra ou? Bl gs . will belong to the 

: you blokes can have your! At the weekty meeting of th Mr, Thomas Martin of the 7th world 
‘a broadcast penient Oteney) aoe a lights ’ and grub, give me good  old| Bellevile Cheese Boa ge fy Po el cosonbion at Thexiow ka 6 anew favorit with people with the clearest vision for oY 

- famous actress, Madeleine Carrol, reading) my land.” : of cheese were offered for sale by | er of tobacco, the curing of which the human future, Sage rite: can 

the “Salute to Britain,” and the Mendel- 
somn Choir and the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra rendering Dr. Healey Willan’s 
petting of Alfred Noyes’ ‘The Trumpet 
Call.” : 

The national chairman of the natlon- 
wide celebration, Major F. J. Ney, saya 
that the purpose of the national obser- 
vance isto bring home to the merchant, 
the factory worker, the farmer and the 

housewife the great debt of gratitude 
owed to Britain and all who help defend 
the Isles, to. give the people an opportunity 

* to join in offering a composite ‘thumbs 

14 factories, and all were sold at | he does himself. His iast year's be a Jong 

11 7-16 cents. ‘The buyers were | crop, of which we have sampled d 
& specimen, is fine in leaf and of 
excellent quality, — 

time. 
(Released By The Bell Syndicate, i? 

Ins.) 
——______— 

THE JAPAN-RUSSIA PACT 
Free Press. 

If you, by any chance, happen to see 
Beek on itd ger you will note perhaps ; 

at he w th a peculiar gait and x 
wears a special shoe on his left foot. And One Woman's 

you press the point he will tell you of Answer 
at day a few miles from Rouen, France, Schuster jeparture. pone AS 

before Dunkirk startled a war-torn : An subaonie eonlaintng two 
world, officers 

tario near Presqu’Le. 
South Hastings, hi All the cheese factorien in the 
pointed a member of the executive | county are now in operation. ; age Haka aero-mechanic and was on 

uty wi camouflaged squadron of 
Hurricanes, Out of the blue sky came the bad, thelr conclusions faulty. Bus 
enemy, brilliant sunlight flashing on their 6 German growled with fon’ ble threads of| unless we-are blind, we would un- 

” gestur ds-a an 
and that that 

Soe eae and avpla who are| Tush bows ther reared etraight for the me Sms page ng yee 
d A ¢ telals a will ‘be British squadron. In Harry’s words, “They 

: € : Kcereiatell now taking. 

undergoing grea and. 2" got one of our kites, y’know.” But the IMPORTANCE OF BIBLE 
-victorious. 

The churches, patriotic societies, the 
schools and other bodies are out to make 
the observance an impressive tribute to 
the British people. TER 

British fighters soon “climbed the stairs” 
and. sent the Messerschmitts reeling home, 
leaving two of their machines bullet- 
ridden wrecks on French soil. 

Stockholm, ‘April 19 (CP).—Head- 
ed by the Archbishop of Sweden, the 
clergy declare ‘t‘he Christian West 

ee ° is approaching a fateful hour” and 

A Distinction — |:umaty. tppeal to Swedish people on the im- 
Leonard Lyons in New York Post. 

{Copyriaht, 1941, Edoar A. Guest) 

portance of the Bible. 

MAN HOOD Last night two young offi wt | They are actually : eben ec cae ae I 

Right in the thick of the bombardment : a British warship were at the Stork . GWEDES’ TRADE DOWN 
; . Whatever change the future; And skill by patience comes Stockholm, 19 (CP). — By 

NEW YORK TIMES’ VIEW was the 18-year-old’ English _ boy, going i alone! fren ain sAnd as they sat there, tne) Canal and reson of the North, Sea blockade 

Under the heading “The Course is By.all we judge as» good and ill 
about his work -with his comrades as 

brings, 
quin 

Honor and pluck will be re- waiter whispered: “When Beaver- and the difficult ice situation around . 

Forward” the New York Times says|calmly as though nothing. was occurring. Will man’s accomplishments be} brook was here last, he sat at this the Swedish coasts, the Swedish for 

i editorially as to the course the-United| ‘I felt a jab on my left foot,” he said, “but) These to the end of earthly ea ana: ound i eeaaene the | showed a deelded acseaahs hs 

{ States has “chosen to pursue in taking our| felt no pain. Then my foot gave way and things No law can lessen wisdom's. price, ——_——_ _: 
Wil be respected and desired. ,|Or easier make the heights to 

stand with Britain,” “beyond question our|I went over. I took my boot off and foyfid ; climb, ° 

“hoice has been’ narrowed to fighting] it full of blood. A piece of a bomb fad| tt isms flourish as they may, | Success will call for sacrifice Other Editors ; scan 

Hitler on this side of the Atlantic; possibly| split my big toe as neatly as a button. It} 2 “ be numbered with the| 2m (oll and study, falth and You'd Be Surprised! 
ew * 

jn South America or seeing to it that he is 
i decisively defeated on the other side of 
} the Atlantic. We are too much the enemies 

of every ambition he nourishes, too much 
the possessors of all he covets, to be per- 

\ mitted to live in freedom ina world in 
which he is victorious. For our own pro- 

i. tection we must now go far enough to 
i make certain that he js not victorious.” 

wasnothing, merely a scratch. But the 
bloke that dropped it won’t split any more 
toes. Right now he’s pushing up poppies 
in a little field near Rouen.” 

| Say— 
STILL HOLDS TRUE. 

Sir Archibald Hurd, author of the 
Official History of the % 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 
Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 

. i i 

Who shows a willingness to stay.) Oh, eager youth be not’ misled! 
And fight his difficuities} Long is the road to decent 

through. fame. 
— Whatever changes lle ahead 

There will be need and praise} The cost of manhood stays the 
for skill same, 

Harry's squadron has seen plenty of 
action. It seemed to follow the crack 
urricane fighter unit wherever it was 

sent. “But, Lor lumme,” Harry will smile, 

SHRAPN EL SHELLS : 

‘That the cases of shrapne} shells charge them in cone-shaped ‘ for- 
burst like high-explosive shells is a/ mation with increased energy. - - ‘By R.J.SCOTT pend Shen ee 

} The Times goes on to say “In practical|“‘that’s what we were in there for, 7 Peperaia high-explosive shells and spit Heater fragwente es “rated 

} terms this requires us to do whatever may! isn’t it?” Mas. ESHER grenades are designed to burst into} the bullets would scatter in all 

be necessary to bring our productive ; —_——. HOBART MORRIS many Pear gnony sages Lecter Fan defeat the 

equipment into contact with the battle] He thinks the Canadians are tops as not to burst. Henry Shrapnel . also improved’ 
‘The shrapnel sheil was Invented| the construction of mortars and | 

in 1784 by a 22-year-old British] howitzers and invented the brass 
army officer named Henryj tangent slide, 
Shrapnel. > But Shrapnel died ih 1842 at 

It was not adopted by the British] the age of 81 without ever suspect- 
army unti] 1803 when it was used ing that his name would go on into 
in fighting the Dutch in Surinam] the dictionary as the name of the 
in South America. shell that he had invented, 
This type of shell was used with} It was not until 1852 that this 

great effectiveness by the troops) type of shell became officially 
unde? Wellington in the zene known as the shrapnel. 
war, the name given to war} ~ —_—_— 
carried on meee 1908 and 1814, Shrapnel was one of the most 
by the British, Spanish and Portu- poral re he re 

against the French. sibete 
‘The shrapnel consists of a case] The inventor of shrapnel fought 

or shell Igaded with an explosive} with the British army in Flanders 

: and hundreds of lets and ex- ae spew iin! active marries in 

OME OF Tie 
time fuse. \. after risen to the rank 

| BALL one rere! : ly ices ttn of lHeutenant general. 

AIRPLANES ARE 60 DELICATE TH! Tith 
7, ARE Not TOUCHED BY HUMAN KANDS) The minie and the conical 

“ oH MISSACE, SERN KS AND ARE PACKED AND SHIPPED lead bullet known as the minie 

Eo ‘ 2 5 mt LITLE VIALS OF OIL Neto ball used during the American Civil 

He is not great that is not greatly), “But, after all,” Harry says, ‘one can’t No ag eee tae Oe than the more technical "| The chief purpose of the shrapnel] War were invented: by and named 

lines... If this cannot be insured without! pilots, with the exgeption, of course, of 
convoys by American warships, we must|those heroes of ‘the R.A.F. “All the 
convoy. We. are under no obligation in| Colonials are dashed fine fighters,” he 

{ international law or etltics to concede ajsays. But for. actual ferocity in aerial 
megalomaniac the mastery of the seas. combat, the “Poles take the bloomin’ 

“This isnotthe time to hesitate in the} cake.” 7 
fulfillment of our pledge of all-out aid to 
Britain. It is rather a time for thanks- 
giving-that’ we do not stand alone and 
friendless he face of hostile powers,|manship, even in war, but the Poles just 
that we Have at our side a courageous and| don't bother. God help the Hun pilot that 
resourceful/ally, which, with our aid, will|falls before the flaming guns of a Pole, 
win this-war. The course lies forward.” |because, to use the only Canadian 

_ The British and American democracies) expression I know, he is what you call.a 
when they” reach their full stride will] dead pigeon. The Poles follow them clear 
write finis tc the aims of the German|down to the ground, sending burst after 

‘dictator and his associates. burst of bullets into them.” 

oar) 
“Our chaps and your fellows,” Harry 

says, “recognize certain rules. of sports- 

Depart 
; - be t of Trar-port. atef? is to ca the bullets or balls to a/ after Claude E. Minle (1804-1879) 

: good.—Shakespeare. really blame the blighters, can they?” < mim engineers’ and. techolclans, ‘| distance from the weapon and dis-l of the: French army. > 

/? : : , : 
: 
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TRAFEIG. OFFICER 
TO LEAVE CITY 
Charles Siple 

McKellar of Port Hope 

i ra ty SEESE BeESe 
Rg 2 ° r) SJ 5 i E : F 

In The Balkans 

The 
1,000,000 
ed. 

i : : 4 i i 3 
from. 

Italian hands, Russia and 
gas possible active: oF even passive 

been im- 

E e | E | E : F } g i} Ee H : 
i ‘oe Fee 2k 2 i : E if 
TBE i vider Hi arf cel oe ep aE eBRE i E 
ee d | : i s EL i 

efile le ee 
Ht fill 

i: s 

Will _ Ex. 
change Posts With Hugh 

3 London, 
Yugoslay Army, more than /Pirst Lord of the Admiralty 

strong, has been lquidat-| Alexander, 
=. " of 

i i E i 

FRERSR Ini ie i: Hat 
EE i 

Pecan vs 
ASS 

> ‘. , 

1941 ot 

They'll Do It Every. Time—_- 

“Sih 

XI-L-TVE BREN WAT<- 
MY. 

ITALIAN LOSSES LARGE 
April 21 (CP). Ta. v. |More than 250,000 tons of shipping, 
today attacked “armchair 

Sf 
: 

nt thie ad uisteesie Giee 
rs ho can 7 ! 

5 ! 
Cameras Confiscated 

‘Winnipeg, April 21 ee) Nes: E i t i i ie g f 
af li i gE | cameras confista: 

the Winnipeg Free Press says to- 
day in g dispatch from the intern- 
ment-camp district. 

+ & ui cE : : 3 8 g 
z i i 

were returned, the reporters re- 
leased and escorted to the train,” 
the story says. 

Over of our fore, by nil und siver, come il 
lions of logs to plants manufacturing pulp, news: 

print and dumber for houses, furniture and a 

+ thousand other useful products. Labour and cap- 
ital together have made Canadian FORESTRY the 
greatest of our export manufacturing industries. 

-BANK OF MON 
Belleville Branch: 

Trenton Branch: 

Frankford Beanch: 

The Bank of Montreal co-operates by furnishing 
business men in all branches of the industry 
with the specialized types of banking service they 
require. Many: thousands of workers in these 
plants have their savings or chequing accounts 
with us, ot borrow for personal needs. 

we invite you te discuss YOUR banking requiressents with ss. 

“AR BAME WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME” 

©. A. NORSWORTHY, Manager, 
R. D. McDONALD, Manager 

' - 

the Outcome of 123 Years’ Swecessfal Operation 

from the camp “when, together with 
a fifth, they were ambushed by 
heavily-armed soidiers. The fifth 
came out with his hands high in 
the air, thereby avoiding the fate 
of his companions. 
The story ‘says the dead are a 

German airman and a member of 
a German submarine crew. It added 
that authorities at Ottawa rushed 
& surgeon to the camp after learn- 
ing of the shooting to remove a 
bullet from one of the prisoner's 
lungs but “there was little hope of 
saving his life, camp officials said.” 
The story continued: 
“A brief outline of the daring 

break was given newsmen by Ma- 
Lindsey. Friday evening, as is 

present, he explained. At 11 o'clock 
the same night, however, a guard 
heard a suspicious noise. He called 
to a companion and the pair in- 

+! vestigated, - What they discovered 
caused a fast check-up and 28 of 
the prisoners were found missing. 
“He declined to state exactly how 

the prisoners escaped but paid tri- 
bute to the speed with which the 
guards worked, 
“We were very fortunate in di» 

covering the escape so quickly,” he 
said. ‘We were right on them before 
they had a chance to get very far.” 

British A.-A. Gunners 
Have Shot Down Over 
1,000 Planes Recently 

TREAL 
T. H, DREDGE, Manager 

Five hundred planes were sald |} 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

By Jimmy Hatlo |Cape ,Breton Miners |Young Folks Have 
ow Back At Work Busy Week At “Y” 
Glace Bay, NS. April 21—(cp) 

work today. at sev tog co am. 
‘king the end of rh 

thelr representatives. 
The strike, Nova Scotia's greatest 

labor ites since 

was 
The President, who branded the 

strike “outlaw,” denied that he 
resign if Tank and file 

demanded it, 

(By The Canadian Press) 

CAIRO—Allles establish new front 
fight brilliant 

HYDE PARK — President Roose- 
velt-and Prime Minister King con- 
clude agreement placing Canadian 
and United States defence policies 
on a continental basis, 
ATHENS — King George heads 

new Greek cabinet; pledges Greece 
to fight “to the very end”, . 
LONDON—British submarine Tet- 

rarch sinks fully laden enemy tank- 
er on its way to Libya. 

WORTH FIGHTING FOR 

Toronto, April 21 (CP)— When 
Thelma Foulkes, 17-year-old Toron- 
ta High School student, wrote to 
General] Charles De Gaulle, leader 

ahe received a reply from his press 
relations officer saying simply “it 
is for that that we are fighting.” 

plies 
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Charge By Police 
Montreal, April 21 (CP)— Royal 

Canadian Mounted Police 

with alleged attempts to evade com- 
pulsory military training. 
Those arrested and held for 

court arraignment today were Mike 
Maloley, 39, Montreal, and A. Phil- 
ip Shatilla, M-year-old resident of 
adjacent Outremont, Que. 

Police said they were informed 
several weeks ago that men rang- 
ing in age from 21 to 24 had paid 
sums of money for deferment of 
their military training or for com- 

cy | plete exemption. Persons sought in 
Montreal, Outremont, Ottawa, 
Shawinigan Palls and St. Hya- 
cinthe were among more than - a 
score of joned ~=—shere persons questi 
this weekend. Police did not indi- 
cate how the alleged evasions were 
were affected. 

IgE hogs 

F 

WINNIPEG RANGERS AERIVE 

Toronto, April 21 (CP)— Winni- 
peg Rangers arrived here today on- 
ly a dozen hours before the start 
of the first game in their best-of- 
five Memorial Cup Hockey 
with Montreal Royals, and Man- 
ager Scotty Oliver declared 
every member of the team was “tir- 
ed as the dickens” as a result of 
the train ride fram Winnipeg. 

No new ‘factories or laboratories 

Multiple-D u 

Dollars Z 
WW BEN you invest in a Confederation 

ne Policy your dollars do multiple 
luty. 

1—You save money. 

2—You secure financial protection for, 
your family while they are young. 

gece create a fund for 

4—You provide for yO¥rown old age. 

Nothing but an investment in Life 
Insurance provides these things so 
quickly, so well, or so economically. 

In addition, it is possible to secure a 
monthly income in event of total disability, 

Before You Insure Consult SF 

Confederation Life 
Association : 

HEAD OFFICE 

Hindu- 

ed teal cee spreading 

that] 56- 

M,C. BURGESS, Representative, 211 Pinnocle St., Belleville. 

Spring’s the time when everything starts afresh. And the most important 
thing is to make a clean sweep of all your old debts. YOU CAN DO IT 

—EASILY AND WITH FULL KNOWLEDGE THAT YOUR LOAN WILL 
BE TREATED IN COMPLETE CONFIDENCE. 

LOANS $50 TO $500 
CASH WITHOUT DELAY — 15 MONTHS TO REPAY. 

| WE LOAN TO PEOPLE IN PRACTICALLY 
ALL WALKS OF LIFE. 

Remember — neo credit enquiries from 
employers, friends or relatives; 
courteous PS. 
extra 

quick, 
Ne endorsers, Rates service. 

authorized» by act ef parilament — ne 
charges. 

AMOUNT YOU PAY BACK ZACH MONTE 
tnctuding AL Charges 

months ; 13 months 30; menthe ae 

QUINTE FINANCE 
AND SECURITIES: LIMITED 

168 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE PHONE 168 

TORO NTO 

RIOTS CAUSE 36 DEATHS - 

Bombay, India, April 21 (AP) — 
Mosiem rioting . 

bad, 300 miles north of here, was 

areas today. The disorders which 
Friday have caused at least 

deaths and injuries to 318 per- 
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FINE FURS “TEEMAN’S BEAUTY SALON [smn mt =| _ Point Anne 

Fi 8 BE 

+ SPECIAL $7.50 CREAM WAVE 00000000)... 2ccsscsssseee $495 Soians | Chere ri PaaS eons -@ NEW SPRI go 
;D. xu : Other Permanent Waves $2.50 to $7.5 euchre and’ dance on Easter Mon- -@ NG GOODS. 

from 30 day night with good music and @ STORAGE Miss pen Kerr has been the ‘t END PERMANENTS ...........cccsscssecssssctessssene $2.00 UP large ‘crowd. ‘The  prize-winners : 
= Napanee. ‘ SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE .. susseee 606 were: Ladies 1st, Mrs. J. MeCon- @ REPAIRS 

FINGER WAVE ........ccccccscssssscessossees é nell, consolation, Mrs. .G,'H. Swan; 
‘ : Gents ist, .W. Andereon, consola- D fs N Y y Ss 

E. LEEMAN oe a cae EL E s > ES ms The prize pare at PHONE 791 
‘Mrs. ~ e . Burk: Cross euchre ri 

“called to her Oppesite Beyee's Garage “PHONE 243 }l| pariaw for several were, Ladies Ist, 17 CAMPBELL STREET BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
owing to the ——————————— the son of the - late consolation, Mra, “ : 

Mr. \and Mra, John Anderson and Paya 8 forges Lone ‘aa 
“daughters Marion, Vivian yrankford,” e Mr. and Mrs, 

rresssd espero wesk-eod ‘its See See ck tie Angueas  Onnks |and (i Mlaael Baca the Barter 
yan ee SR a .) Prank mourn 
vernoa, I, and ug. and as as his wie, four a. ae Miss Hazel a 

with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tyers Frankford and John of Belleville; |ding the Easter 

ae a = Wraedtone, bra. Alcs Buss ot eine | bare. Earle 
Mrz. J. Gibbons was In Montreal hag : ° piace 2 

on Saturday to attend tne wedding ‘The funeral service was held on » Mr, 
of Dorothy Ida, daughter of Mr, Monday afternoon and was con-|Mrs. Fowler. 
and Mrs. Edward Mullin, to. Mr. ducted by Rev. Mr. Harding and} Mr. G, H. 
Ralph Victor Mason, Brome Que, Rev. Mr. Lane at residence of Jhome in Hamil 
youngest son of Rev. Canon and Mr. and = Mrs. Burkitt 
Mrs. G, A, Mason, Montreal, where the by | and wR 

many friends Swan remained Myr, Ray 
ment was mad Mr. and Mrs. the Veterans” 

tor cemetery. Th Ross motored to tawa spent 
day. - family here. 
Mrs. Grace also home. 

spent Wednesday Mrs, 
Mrs. EF. Wilson. home. 
‘The Cement My. ' 

Wednesday on 
the season with 

Fe IT COSTS ts TO LIVE WHEN YOU HAVE A 
RK i ; : 
Wor’ boceuet owes oe o04 Toses ‘ 

wedding took/ white carnations, Mrs Jos. 
james’ Church, Orillis,/cy Buffalo, N.Y., as. attendant, 

» April 15th, when/ was attired in a baby bh : 
deoghter of Mr. George! foor Yength gown, : fashioned ) and the late Mrs. Pink-| princess lines, her ; 

e the bride of Flying} canght With blue 
Gus Porter, of, the| carried = bouquet 

Rivers, Man. son of] ana white carnations. : 
Porter and the late aMr.} arr, Joseph Rivers, brother 
Heville. Rev. A. G-| pride, acted as groomsman, 

The organist was Rer. REFRIGERATOR AND Hotpoint RANGE Mary Jane. During the 
Mr. Bert Shanque 
appropriate solo. 
Following the ceremony 

bridal party proceeded to the Nt redingote, of the bride's parents at 
corsage of burg, where dinner was served 
by Miss Sook wants five) gsene: Immed- 

lately following they on their roses. Mr. Douglas Chant, Belleville,| Honcrnoon which ‘ill be spent in Consecon 
Was groomsman. Detroit and Chicago. The bride's 

reception at the! saiior hat and top coat of fawn! Gonsecon — Miss Margaret Me- i ; : Lean, Ottawa, and Mr. Roderick 
McLean, Hamilton, spent Easter 
with thelr parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J, McLean, 

BSE 
en 
ie 

: E é 
iti et 

A be ee 

ilar wales who wae given greed 
ge by her uncle, Mr. ALTHOUGH the 

Townsend, Toronto, wore a lovely 
ensemble of turquoise blue 
brown 

spending 
& few days this week with Mrs. O. 

| VanLuven and Mrs. Tolan. 
‘The regular meeting of the Wort= 

accessories and , en's Institute was held at the 
5 home of Mrs. Goodmurphy on 

valley. sttendes dant or ths en robe? en oes 
the meeting, ‘ollowing “ateiet beeps ee Officers were appointed for the 

of Talisman roses. Mr. Cecil coming year: President, Mrs. Ken, 
Alyea; Ist vice, Mrs. T. Clarke; 

was groomsman. ’ @nd vice president, Mrs. A. Hew- 
At the reception held at ton: secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Clif- the 

Hotel Quinte at which about forty for war 
guests were present, Mrs. Stewart work, : “District 
received wearing navy blue with ; director, Mrs, Alex, Rattray. 
corsage of roses, assisted Mrs, The luncheon set donated by 
Colebourne wearing s printed silk Mrs. Ted Carter was won by Miss 
dress with corsage of roses. The Marjorie Zufelt; the lucky ticket 
bride’s gift to her attendant was : was drawn by Miss Lois Goodmur- 
& mother-of-pearl Rosary and the phy. Proceeds amounted to $18.00 
groom's gift to the groomsman to be used f poses, ; Se 5 . ° 5 OARS 
3 Ronson lighter. ee which —e Pat these two G-E Appliances in the kitchen and you have the thrifty, 

many lovely gifts including a chest 
of silver from Mr. A. Sinnott, of 
the Upper Canada New: Company, 
of which Mr. Colebourne ic a valued 
member of the staff. 

f Allan Mills 
Allan Mills — Mr. Wm. Stiles of 

Chatham, Mr, and Mrs. R, I, Cross 

Grete oe Mr. and Mrs. Colebourne left on » | wii ° . ies. 
a wedding trip to Ottawa and/Son and impetuosity se Of ! Mrs. Les, McKeown of Minto 
Montreal, the bride travelling in a me a few days \with Mrs. Fred 
dusky rose dress, black coat and own. . . 
black and white hat. Upon their Miss Marjorie McKeown of Pem~ 
return they will reside in Belleville. broke is holidaying at the home of 

Ovt-of-town guests included Mr. Mr, and Mrs. J. 8. 
and Mrs. Joseph Townsend. Miss 
Helen Townsend, Mr. Edward Tay-|~ Miss Marion Richardson visited 
lor, Mr, and “Mrs. Sheldon- Smith, “Too much coffee and tea gave pra Loop astecaer as AN 

sl oy ire lence agar feed Mrs, Broun the best case of caf- misfortune to get her arm caught 
Mr. and Mrs. wires : aaa ” feine-nerves I ever sew. Poor || in the electric wringer. 
pepe sen po frttces he sleep for weeks — her temper Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burkitt, Bey- 

Miss Ripley, poate .: flared like «@ skyrocket, 1 wea erley, Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Burkitt of 

BONSOR—DOUGLAS proud of the ogy she made life || Sudbury spent the Faster week 
end with Mr, and Mrs. A. Burkitt, 

A pretty wedding was solemnized miserable for everybody tilt Among those who attended the 
in Holy Trinity Church, Shannon- some meddler got her to switch .]| | funeral of the late Mr. Ernest Bur- 
ville on Saturday afternoon, April te Postum, Naturally that was kitt on Monday were: Mr. and Mrs, 

the end of Coffeine- Nerves.” A: Burkitt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, 
Burkitt, Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Bure 

T.M, Coflee Nerves 4) itt, Mr. J, 8S. McKeown and Fred 
McKeown, tears Mrs. Roger 
Lain and Mr. in Lain, Mr. and 

leseness, bave beadaches,andup- || xers, Chas. Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. 
set nerves, you may be one of Vic. Irwin, Mrs, Lillie Anderson and 
the many people who should terse All: Wright and Mr. aud 

drink x ani ir, 
reipacirsin Logabafiees Dont || srs, Harry McAdam attended the 

a victim of caffeine-nerves! funeral of thelr uncle on Mon- 
Postum contains no cofcine—is ||| day. 
delicious and costs lees per cup. Canon and Mrs. W, G. Swayne 
Made instantly in the cap with left for their new home 

Be waste, Order Postum today. 

POSTUM 

housekeeper’s greatest combination of dollar, time and energy pavers: 

There is a daily saving in food, current and upkeep. Meals are better, - 

tastier, more wholesome. The health of the whole family is protected. - 

See the G-E Refrigerator and Hotpoint Range at your dealer’s. For 

just a few dollars down you can begin to live better and save more. 

MADE IN CANADA 

doing unless given early direction. 

RESERVE DRUG CHEST 

Canberra, April 19 (CP). — The 
Australian ent has estab-! 

of “unprocurable” drugs formerly , 
obtained from enemy countries. 

REAL LANDLUBBER | 
Mexico, Mo, April 19 (CP). —— 

Charles Adams of this town has; 
travelled in 38 states and provinces 

ton. 
Ronald Bonsor, R.C.0.C. The 
bride was attended by her sister, 

Eileen Douglas and the best 
Uf you are troubled with aleep- 

CU nasae ‘ c tre Unotegret ent f matron 

WEAVER’S 
217 FRONT STREET he PHONE 1031 

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC. tix mer Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Benson,, 
Pte. David Wellman of Ottawa 

spent Easter with his Parents, 

TED cox 
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About Your Heart |Talk On, Trinidad 
iyen By.Mrs. Beazer 

For ora Group 

| _MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1941 

“Won't Take It” 
By Garry Cleveland Myers, PhD. 

doctor 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
= . By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

By Logan Ciendening, MD. 

A woman came weeping to me 

a advises that Giri Objects’ te Assuming Respon- 
the other day 

pa daughter five years old should 
right on being the because she had been ; 

: mR 

tayten shor ines’ andierios een is | nasdnn pemeAorerwet told ber son had a heart MUTE | aearorg — “The April. (Eas THIS WASHING-MACHINE IS ” 

; air ae I don’t know how macy people Tl meting of St. Andrew's Mission- A SHEER WASTE OF MONEY— 
f struggles as soon as she sees ‘Women's responsibility werd have had to calm down because 

» Tes been such a fight that/ men begins pretty _ early paper some doctor or lfe insurance €x- 
IT, DOENT OSt TNE COTES 

I have given: it up, ‘ times aminer had - . Bit 

Now, you - are not a weakling, . , Here's & young miss of jof the si large hi fey een ee for 4 
CLEAN 

14, troubled and annuyed—yes, E - Then there is the host of; I sti & A : way rather 
; from sach a Uttle problem as this| <2 seriously smitten for the people who lead te twenty 
y one. Choose a time each day for Hane) beine. bo tae 08 “het attections years of pie 

E giving her the cod-liver oil swhied pfs ho writes me a hear nag tare athe Senet 

“ Dad. or some other assistant will tive letter because she is ask- progheon Ghibli = 

"be on hand, Pour the oll into the "These things really mean very ‘veedine 
spoon so the child does not see it. Uttle.- A valvular defect is merely| the 

Keep it out of sight until ready a mechanical organ. A murmur {$ the 

for action. Then, as the assistant the outward and visible sign of it} 7 

egy pth sever Mery gether Enlargement of the heart is the|fered her home for th 

Jol poe eat ber mouth Ta ian our family weve a : ception "Nature makes : 
Fareed wa eo she will have) Wave Gone What our parents teld 

aba je methanical derange- one 

mouth < us to do, or * 
bec rnl It might be well to} «Tom's family ts different. ‘Mod- The important think to know the 

we m. trained nurse or a public! + 4, you know what I mean. about the heart Is whether it. is the 

health nurse on hand once to traln|-n..” cnidren call the parents by doing its work. It is a muscular f , 

= you in this skill. It must be done] siete rirst names do what they organ and a muscle is intended ; IN THAT MACHINE 

quickly and well, And don't pinch please without ‘consulting anybody. and Senet atures, 46 do f “ oe. i AND SEE THE 

child's nose. ow the’ father and mother are|to characterless men, to me it ls a were nough, hard- , z . 

As soon as the job is over. S| worried because Tom, who really is) new idea that a It-year-old girl est worked ‘muscle in the body. sf DIFFERENCE IN THE MAKERS 

nothing about the oll oF the child's|y dear, doesn’t work at all and| should be asked to fill euch a roll pop pent ante gto ~, YOUR WASH OF 26 FAMOUS 

iniet ss Keep whchy Cito. | slips out of sight every evening. and that the request should be fered ie eon coeee. other ¢ — , CANADIAN 

bed hegre which will Te. | They are always telephoning me,| made by a school-boy's larkadatsical Lrpocrleegnec dba Ye hee! Soper aig- a WASHERS 

See ene ne eas Fepelient to) the] Satsce. me to Influence’ Toms be be . “Valvular Defect f RECOMMEND 
ound iy tt ts kept cold. ‘Proceed | Wil do. his school wort and go to Nor am I sure that the girl could] oO cou, valvuls ot 

RINSOFO 

sneceeding bed at ten-thirty. succeed effectively and perman- rei nr defect 
; died 5 

{m like fashion on each real and. persistent (many of the|~anostie of the Outposts” as he . - ha RESUL 

“But is {t my job to do what they 
can't do themselves? I have to do 

ently bracing the boy up. It may be 
a luxury for a vain and self-in- 

ones that are so diagnosed are 
nelther real nor persistent) adds § g was called, tells the story ofhis 

cooperate. ‘The Jess emotion and " WEVER good washing-machine 

you evince the elie dulent boy to feel that his parents {ste werk ot ie hee pus an| ker ok ee tal hitag | EA vunfsrteapeetperetremitsnles 
will be. extra strain on the heart muscle] Rev. and Mrs. Beazer of Roslin you use the right washing preparation in it. 

each other in their efforts to stif- 
feny his spine, but I shouldn't be 
surprised if the spine remained 
rather limp after all. 

and tends to wear it out sooner 
than normal. . 
But not necessarily much soon- 

were present and Mrs. Beazer de- ii 
lighted the gathering with her talk Phe tg Sheer gh se pecape > 
on “Trinidad”, She was born on that get clothes spotlessly ‘itan, Whites Zi a : & 8 g a8 Ete 

has developed awful fright at the 
carpet sweeper. er! The weeping mother who had'the Island of Grenada, close to . 

Be sure someone fs with this pede ee heed in Beet ee ratatian job tee discovered her boy had a murmur]|Trinidad, her father operating a ~ are left white 2s snow — colors fresh and 

Bitle child while the sweeper. Is/ oo oy oe in ute Soe ee ee ie ee, tat abe w
il before ong | C22: ‘abe Deart from a. news elip- [large sulmet. estate: or) piace. 

glowing. When you see how splendid your 

operating, and far 5 eaten I defore long! ping one of my colleagues brought Her girlhood was spent in the West wash | you'll never be satisfied with 

feel transf terest me the other day. It was from an|Indles and her education was com- anything but Rinso again. Remember! 4 i ag ad Eee boy who hasn't been spoiled 
t 5 : 

home in his early boyhood and wht obituary column ir a medical jour-| pleted in Canada. Adding to the Rinso is recommended by the makers 

pretty safe. When not in use, 
I i 

put it near where he: plays most is willing to handle his bur-| 22! (therefore somewhat more re-| interest of her talk she exhibited s kading washing-machines. So be sure 

. Jearn to be OWa | Sur calabash, a gourd that has many € 

of the time he will dens, perhaps also to help her with ladle on technical points than the in the West Indies, | @ get Rinso for your next wash-day. : ordinary) and recorded the death 
of a doctor from valvwar {mitral 
disease. He died. at the age of 92. 
That's a long time to carry 50 
dangerous & thing as & murmur. 
A doctor in Toronto whose 

wards I was visiting asked me. how 
many children I thought a woman 

eral more 
with mitral valvular disease could 

Gneed to come closer 
be allowed to have safely without 

4 
damaging her heart muscle. I al- 

a 
igs iB i 

3 x we 
g & 

leaf fan; swizzle stick, a beautiful 
tropical mahogany tray; beads, co- 
coa’ beans, cinnamon bark and 
other articles besides exquisite 
remy eae Fa woe eas here 
in made et. time members 

self as & young woman. Eplsodes in Str Andrews: isoret had had the 
her life before her marriage were| pleasure of hearing him. A hearty 
told in an intimate, friendly man-|yote of thanks was extended to 
ner. Rev. Mr, Beazer also gave an|poth Rev. and Mrs. Beazer. 
interesting account of his fe up| Refreshments were served at the 

hers. 
As for Tom, I should say the 

the situation by the fondness for sooner he takes his-own case in 
attractive boy, may have to keep hand, the better. 

3 : 
i & 8 y g i t 

to %. And lowed four. He said “Step this/until the time he was ordained an | chose 

; en ene way"—and took me into & room| Ani of the meeting. 

thing acived. Bu where a patient of his ¥ith mit: charges In the various parishes. 

thea ce takes were Had just had ner thirteenth | He has visited Marmora and ad-|in “Belleville Geaeral’ Hospital, on 

and even years 1 “A toast to my fiancee! She lis- a  gicnae eieciiboain dpi sages be eee 
ear that 

. W. J. 
above & tened her way right into my Saying that a person has an en- of Toronto see aenaiess toa 

heart. I suppose I knew, rather 
vaguely, that she dressed well. I'm 

larged heart is just raying that 
the body reactions are normal. We 

of days at their Crowe Lake cot- 
tage. Useful Frock 

Q. sure I knew that she smiled like 
eirise for the child of 

all have enlarged hearts sooner or P e Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Haacke 

Tor, ‘mere fs no Kinder- later. When a fellow’s blood pres- In Two Versions son Ewart spent Baster in Tone 
for whom 

4 garten? ' weather Lstener, losing  interest/ sure rises as time goes on (and It - with their daughter, Mrs, William 

"A.—Opportunities ‘to play i when what is required ts the syit-|does in three out of _ every five Pattecn 4736 Kerr and Mr. Kerr. 

qhildren his age: to make pathetic and understanding listen- ) if his heart doesn't en- Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hamilton 

“with erayons, paper. paints, ing that helps and cheers. large he just isn't. It's the en- and little daughter are visiting re- 

board, paste, beads; to Perhaps you're that most mad-|largement of the heart that keeps Inwres | at Hanover and other 

things with wood using #2 dening of listeners—the person who} him alive. points in Western Ontario, 

mer. vise: to bi seems to pay attention but who] It’s like saying to an engineer Messrs, Harry Gawley and Prank 

stories read daily doesn't really hear. The person who] on a locomotive that is carrying a Morrison of Niagara Falls, Ont, 

played from is speaking can always tell; it's the/train up a mountain—“Why you are visiting relatives at Malone. 

phonograph. : Enough | lack of expression in your eyes. have enlargement of your. locomo- Mr. W. C. Dymond of Toronto 

Q.—Please suggest some ways Btop. . .Look. . .and Listen!/ tive’. Of course he has‘if the loco- 
Arte aoe. ens at Marble Point 

r fears of the dentist Perhaps that “listen” is your high-| motive is going to get the train up ge this week. 

preventing fears 
Socomat Little Mary Elaine Mumby of 

ae way to Romance! the hill. But when the ive Wellington who is visi bh 

‘A.— Take him as. early as two Sen's Engagement large or small 1s no longer able to haber edoriteg eed sing “tee 

ot age to a dentist. merely Dear Mrs. Beeckman* move the cars up the slope, then had the misfortune to fall; sere 

yee soquainted on You may be concentrating on flirts-/ My son has just told me of his/the engineer is really in trouble. ine a double trectate of Ber 1s eft 

setting wonide a toy for tious hats and veils and other gay] engagement, ani I would like to|Only when your heart large or pe ght rash tepeeey aris 

Hoge gtre the child on furbelows to get your man, Or know if it would be correct for me| small, murmurous or not. no long- Harold Memby. are ‘also visiting 

‘As eatly as possible Yeave the to invite the young lady to my house]@t pumps the blood through the here. ‘ 

child alone with the dentist. Ex- .| to dinner.® Or shouls I wait for her] system need you begin to get per- Miss Annie Knox, Reg. N, of | Blag Crosby, Dorothy Lamour aad Beb Hope, now at the Belle 

pect.to pay the dentist for the parents to invite me? turbed about it. Peterborough, visited her parents, | Theatre in “Road to Zansiber,” the serecn's fummiest hit since “Read 

time he spent in winning the 8. N. Questions and Answers Mr. and Mrs. D. Knox recently. | te Singapore.” ¢ 

iendship and cooperation of this 
Just as soon as you possibly can,| Daily Reader: “Will eating sev- * : 

f a you—and your husband. {f possible] eral tablespoons of coffee grounds 

Chea. ty son will ente 
—should go to call on your son’s}each day cause harmful effects?” 

bo ater dirs ; flancee and her mother, ‘This im-| Answer—This seems to me a 

Septem year portant visit is made by the young| very poor way to take coffee, but 

only perth man's family, and undoubtedly the| not necessarily harmful, although 

ee to girl's family are waiting for you to|you get a good deal more coffee 
make the significant bow to them.|that way than you would In sev- 

high This call fs to tell the girl and her|eral cups of coffee. ; 
D.W.: “What is the cause and 

cure for small white, seed ‘warts 
in-a young girl?” 
Answer—These are probably due 

to infections. They are best treat- 
ed elther by the applicaticn of the 
end of a cork moistened with for- 
maldehyde several times a day, or 
by X-ray. 

, Wallbridge 
falibridge — The weather on 

Easter Sunday morning wasn't very 
for the Easter Parade, 

nevertheless a fair congregation 
attended the church service here. 
Six members joined the church on 
confession of faith and commun- 
fon service was also held. 
Mr. Jack Ketcheson, who has 

been taking a course at the O. A. 
C., Guelph, completed his course 
and is home again. 
The Sidney Town Hall Cheese 

Factory commenced operations for 
the season jast’ Monday morning 
under the capable management of 

he js only making cheese every 

A family of your happiness in the en- 
gagement, of your delight and pride 
in welcoming her into your family. 
Either during this call, or a few 

days after, it would be. gracious of 
you to invite your son's flancee 
and her parents to dine with you. 
‘The pleasant formality of the wel- 

you. coming call puts this relationship 
Perhaps you're the kind of girl| between the two familles on the 

who is so concerned with right social basis! 
‘Tip to the Hostess 

How to win bridge friends . . « 
use good, fresh cards! 

Qo. 

en SESS 
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By ANNE ADAMS 
Fresh and colorful as a garden 

in full-bloom—this lovely Anne 
Adams frock for larger women! 
Pattern 4736 is simple and becom- 
ing in design with all the soft- 

other day as the milk supply is; ness through the bodice that a 
a little scarce as yet. heavier figure needs, There's a 

Mrs. Frank Harris, who has been| choice of two attractive neck and 

spending the winter with a rela-|sleeve versions. One shows revers 
tive in Belleville, spent Wednes-| With petal-like scalloped eiges 
day at her home here. and short sleeves to match. The 

Mr. W. Wood attended the con-|other style has straight-edged re- 
vers and either straight or up- 

Lodge in Belleville’ on Wednesday curved sleeves, with optional ric- 
of last week. rac or lace edging. Either revers 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hinchilffe and | version would look fresh and cheer- 
Mrs. John Hinchliffe visited Mr.|ful in lght contrast, and flowers 
and Mrs. Arthur Wilson of Hallo-|0r buttons add an extra gay touch. 
way on. Monday. The straight, easy skirt is panelled 
Friends of Mrs. A. Latta were|in front for narrowing effect. A 

glad to see her at church Sunday|imple, refreshing style to wear 
j morning. Mrs. Latta has been shut|{rom dawn to dark! 
: in most of the winter on: account| Pattern 4736 is available in wo- 

PATTERN 6749. of illness. men's sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 

: THREE BALT HOW 39-inch pent any 1CS' 8! 2 fabric and 3-8 con- 

Knitted accessories Jend a smart)photegraph of pattern stitch. trast. : z 
note to your home and are fun to}, TO obtain this pattern send Stockholm, April 19 (CP)——-Hamp-} Send twenty cents (20c) in coins 

knit this Jovely,|*Wemty cents (20c) in coins (stamps |ered In thelr own countries by Te-| (stamps cannot be accepted) for 
make, You can ly, trictions 

chair set in one plece, on two cannot be accepted) to The Ontario|s' of the aggressor nations/this Anne Adams pattern. Write 
lacy, "< Intelligencer Household Arts Dept,jartists and authors from Finland|plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS 

needles, Use inexpensive astring.|166 Front St. Belleville, Cat. Be and Denmark combined with Swedes|and STYLE NUMBER. 
in a cultural show here “manifesting | Send your order to The Ontario 
the spiritual affinity of the Nordic| Intelligencer Pattern Department, 
countries”, 166 Front St., Belleville, Ont. 
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vention of the Grand Orange sen et 
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PEER z 

Sr Saray rage hatin ane is 
banded at the Miner sanctuary here} Pattern contains tructions|sure to write plainly your NAME, 
meeting death flying against a Wire |for making set; illustrations of it} ADDRESS and PATTERN NUM- 
fence. > and stitches; materials needed;'BER, é 
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THE ONTARIO ) INTELLIGENCER 

STONE DISPLAYS 
oe we 100 MUCH POWER 
| spew fel FOR REGINA TEAM 

WaAsHulatod Re Tae rt 
IWAELOER Tame aeons baton thes 
On GIG APPEARANCE sn 

Red Sox Win Fifth In Row [T0novTO LEAFS | "= 
_WhileBrooks Stop N. Y.Giants;|SPLIT TWIN BILL | 4 
Cleveland Indians Show Class "7H THESES | 

Walter Lafranconi Turns in 

HATS |. 
That are as good as they 
look—Fine quality Felts. 

Choose from a wide 
variety of styles. All-Round’ Play in the Two-Hitter in Nightcap 

"Major Loops Not of High : to Win 2-0 CFA Senior Hockey Title 8-6. 
; Calibre De FA SLEGER.: Joaeane lS 
; ; Posiso Weather Baseball . ——— =, < °| PENALTY SHOT WINS 
Be. - YANKS CLUB DEAN BEAT IN 11 FRAMES | - HIRTS 

ed 
<i - By ‘BILL BONI* 

3 

|» Rmoctated Press Sports Willer olured spares SHORT ON SHIRTS? : 
‘The International Baseball Lea- 

a ‘This, making the start of the| INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE | gue standing probably won't be Buy these smart Broad- 
cloths . . add the touch: 

‘y baseball Pret, | like today's again this season, but | 

i tring $61) the lineup at the first turn of the for pertect ‘Sintcneey 

back 681) campaign that only got under way 
«+ + Quality irts. | 

and 500] jest ‘Thursday indicates! that pre- Both ; 
der th 00 katchewan 
In th 800] dictions of a‘close race may have second : game 

ments, 500] beet well founded. series for the 

Soie ore Buffalo and Baltimore sharing Championship 

© the I - three games it. ‘ 

In the ro tat tee cee aca uled for Saskatoon It’s the small things 

papas Syracuse are at the bottom with Stops tacks f/f] that count in good ap- 

Steere eriane two victories and three losses =a siaciurday | pearance . . the import- 

25 hi aries: {danmah thoes clubs are in elt the dyna-|fJ ance of having ties that 

y > games AMERICAN LEAG' Yesterday Buffalo Bisons outhi! baht pe panne tie right and look right 

‘These LEAGUE . pet.| the Orioles in both games of a 
for the west with your clothes . . we , 

errors Boston ss. eseoee 1.000 agubleheader, but came out with won by Kirkland|#] have a fine selection. 

erage Cleveland .... .. £67 even break as rallles e 
In New York ... 0:0. 529 inning decided each contest. Buf- game gave about+5,500 Manse 

300] falo scored twice off Ken Trinkle most thrilling hoc- 
‘so0| in the, ninth Inning to win the have seen in years. 
‘x33| Openers 3-2 while Baltimore scored penalty shot by 

(350| all tts’ runs if the sixth and sev- 
scored the win- ‘ 

“167| enth to take the nightcap, 7-6. Walton fired er 

The. winning run in this game 
Sydney, and the 

® a 
CLOTHIERS OF QUALITY. 

came when Earl Cook relieving 
Prank Trexler with the bases full 
and two ort, let fly 2 wild-pitch on 
his first effort. : IMPSON GRADS |FOUR OF ROYALS CALEING EM the Yanks in their home opener. Toronto and Syracuse also split a 

o - 

* Harder Pitches Well » NATIONAL LEAGUE Sunday legen po erence ‘ f 

res Won Lost Prt.| Pulling out an 8-7 victory in- r e : 
4 Tne bat pling, bower row yore vce eS a alten and Foste wimine 2-4! TAKE MONTREAL |WILL NOT PLAY Between the Limes 
dee and (Jos Nat heaved Rare sine 2 1.750} 8x. Newark belted Rochester's’ Red 4, ; ie 

the Indians to a 4-2 verdict over seco cess 3 2 600 plan li esla th atinond one ae hie : eters pita acne a i 

ccee see, 3 «ST ers, ek up the . . 
; 

Detroit Tigers. The other Ameri- aoe OkIyM weve cove 2 A3p| three-hit pitching of Russ Christo- Toronto Team Only One| Biggest Part of Team Will Spo Roundu, Ea se BE. Ieee J. Colling 

can League game was a mauling|B0too.. «+--+: 2 2 Ato] pher. Jersey City tumed back Mon-| Goal Away From Trip to) be Writing Exams at| Sports Pp 
2 a ae the Red Sox won| (iunnatt -.. (624 33g{treal, 2-0, when 21-year-old Hat} Coast to Battle for Cage McGill and Cannot Leave ———— the past two years, 33 wins to 12 

from the Washington Senators,| Pritadelphia .. :, 1 § 467|Feldman bested Max Macon tn a] Title of Dominion bob ever EES oe osmagey rote reli math eibray Be A racy 
See ces iaet circuit’ things eae Sunday Results mound duel. Fekiman, t'ght in the he Wi GRISON, By ROBERT CLARKE Associa: ports EN por piper pete ppretictaelind lrceterins ha edie Lif 

i tnches, stranded 11 Monteal ron- y, USON, Lacon as = 
even better, or worse. The Dodgers xChicago 11; St. Louis 10. PI a . Canadian Preas Staff Writer. mee! of the Belleville Anglers} And till comes hockey— ith 

Brooklyn 10: New York 9. ners. {Canadinn | Frees Stall. Writes) Club She names are withheld for|Bobby Walon in deiver's spat 
- and Giants drew a record Polo 
Grounds crowd of 56,314, and every| *Boston 7; Philadelphia 5. 
man got his money's worth, what Cincinnat! 7; Pittsburgh. 3. 

with five homers, two by Mel Ott;}  —Ten innings. 
nine pitchers, and the winning run ‘ 
scored from second by Dolph Cam- 6G? 
iI after the Giants' Babe Young Y Alleys 
had hit Alex Kampouris in the 
head while trying to force the 
Brooklyn infielder at second. 

There were at least two homers 
in each of the other National Lea- 
gue games. The Phils got two, but 
one in the 10th by Babe 
paid off for Boston Bees in 
victory; Linus Prey and 

re Poa BOSTON NATIONAL 
Reel Lees Coe - BALL CLUB SOLD 
finally drove in the deciding in 
the 10th inning. 

Toronto, April 21—(CP)—Dream- 
ing of the trip to Vancouver for 
the Canadian Senior Basketball 
Championship series has been 
about the only pleasant thing 
Simpson Grads of Toronto have 
been able to do between their 
struggle to hurdle finaneial diffi- 

‘Toronto, April 21 (CP)—The mys- 
tery letter of algebra found a prom- 

inent place in all Memorial Cup 
calculations today as Montreal 

Royals and Winnipeg Rangers 

squared off for the atart of their 

i | ' Toronto's Walter LaPranconi 
turned in another of the dav’s fine 
hurling feats, blanking Svracuse 
with two hits in a duel with Ted 
Kleinhans. Svracuse blew a four- 
run lead In the ovener when the 
Leafs belted out Pretzels vere 
and Sill Burkart in the elghth to culties and. kee National Junior Hockey final. Even 

tle: the score. snes ne peed the playdowns for a berth in the|to the. most learned of hockey 
around thelr winning rom in the /pominion title series with the/mathematicians the winner is—“X”. 
lth on two hits. the seelsive one | western cham : 
by Hasson, an error and two sacri-! Saturday night they The best-of-five game series is 

fices. placed one foot on the train as 
they whipped Montreal’ Rocklands|*ith various circumstances making 
39-27 in the first game of thelrjit likely that the westerners wii be 
best-of-three series for the Eastern|f{avorites to take the opening con- 
Canada crown. And unless Rock-| test. 
lands can come through with a| Ome of the factors that makes the 
surprising reversal of form Grads|Rangers slight favorites to take the 
will be ready to put the other foot|first game is the fact that Royals 
on after the second game tonight,| Will be missing four of the men who 
Grads showed great scoring|bore the heaviest loads in their 

punch, good passing and fast-|triumph in the eastern final over 
breaking plays that baffled the|Oshawa Generals, the Memorial Cup 
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blushing teday—and red. 
Some years ago in Texas, Wolle 
struck up a friendship with a 
young fighter whom he knew as 
Wildeat Jenkins. The other day 

ly i i Ha i F | f 
Cc. F. Adams and Syndicate i | i a 4 Buys Boston Bees for/Quebec champions to take a lead|Champions of the past two years ‘National Baecthell 

New Ball League Undisclosed Sum from the opening whistle which|These men are goalle Ross Ritchie, Welle {wes ambling | down: Liste fc lataeperiod unicef setae 
-V. seeeeell6 116 they never relinquished. Coach|defenceman Bruce Ward ahd for- ' Rock's main street when he $215,000. Picton Gastlie Phil 

In Ottawa alley Mrs, Lough ....142 140 Boston, April 21 (AP).—President}Moe Brenhouse of Rocklands was|Wards Grant Morrison and Bud {YESTERDAY'S STARS 1 bumped Inte his old acquaintance. | 1 as writes in te say Fiat Living~ , Mrs, Houston ..130 89 Bob Quinn of Boston Bees Sunday |the first to admit that Grads had|Farmer. | YESTERDAY'S STARS Htya, “Wildcat, old bey,” sank | stone, of Prince Maward Coumay, 
e je 

ee —____________________# : ° 

Ottawa, April 21 (CP)—Ground- | MS. A. Chariton 103 129 might ann the successful outplayed his club throughout and yeara.” neen you > | dethroned Jack ‘raves for the 
that Rocklands never had come up 
against a club that handled the 
ball so quickly, 
Shag Park paced Grads’ attack, 

scoring 12 points by sinking four 

i au 
years.’ 
“Same here,”. replied the soft- 

spoken young fellow, “It's nice to 
ace you again.” 

completion of five months’ cam- 
paign to form @ syndicate to pur- 
chase C. F. Adams’ controlling in- 
terest in that National League base- 

work for a 4 Inverprovineial 
Senlor Baseball League was nts 

- here Sattrday at a meeting attend. |Z2w2 Renters, 1 Dents, 
a ed by Hull and Ottawa baseballixers Legault ....133 99 

due to the fact he suffered a frace 
tured cheek-bone about four minu- 
tes from the end of the final game 
with the Generals. The others 

| i Fy ball club, which. represents about ra 
] pees and at be a time ised Mrs. Kelly wsaee 7 108 73 per cent of the stock. : nee coals and four free shots. Don are missing the opener because they rary tata alent onenae cea Lesiie Pawson, Pawtecket parks 

: th 5 on of the Hull Quinn said that all but two of his at was high) ‘mai are writing college examinations) » day Rosar, Yankees — DiMag- employee, won his thin! Boston {zation by suspensi Mra, Argue .....193 144 nate tates New Englanders, Rocklands with elght and shared/and were forced to remain in Mont- B » ¥ ag: marathon in li staris, as we find gio’s three hits, including homer 
i and District Baseball with three on, drove in six runs; which had operated for five years. 1913 

Teal, 
White wasn't alone in having 

the runner-up for scoring honors 
with Breadon and Axon who pick- 

i fl i 
ii 

the exceptions being Casey Stengel, 
i Charles D’Aoust, sports editor of | Geodfellows, 4. Points: the club's manager, and his intimate | eq up the same number, play con! Gordon's three, including two hom- ball, marathons and hard 

Ottawa Le Drolt was named Presi-| ners, Jobson ....127 122 friend, Max Mayer, Brooklyn pearl — lor coach Lai sony Chalten Mertine ers drove in five; Rosar got four cash.....Framk Coulson, 
dent of a provincial executive for| Mrs. Moore ....132 125 manufacturer. WAR SHOW IN GOTHAM cott of Rangers said before leaving] hits three of them doubles—all in Canada hockey be f aE \ Adams Sympathetic. 

The others are Francls Oulmet of 
Boston, former national open and 
amateur golf champion; Joseph 
Conway, president of a Boston sport- 

New York, April 19 (CP).—A pro- 
pellor‘of a German plane shot down 
in England, the gun turret of a 
British plane, with several other 
souvenirs of British war effort are 

Winnipeg that two of his stars—| 19-5 rout of Athletics. Lethbridge 
Hub Macey and BUI Robinson—may| Mel Harder and Joo Heving, In-} 1 5. gtrance to relate, but the 
miss the opening game. The two] dians—teamed for six-hit pitching|warnington Senators’ infield com- 
men could play If needed badly but| job that tamed Tigers, 4-2. bination cost exactly $455.00. This the the 

Northcott wants them to rest be-| Babe Dahlgren, Bees—His 10th/ roe represents what owner Clark| €04 of a doubleheader with 
cuse, 

the new league. The executive will| Mrs. Storey ....131 109 
back next week when it is| Mrs. Carscallen 139 197 

expected @ six-team loop will be Mrs./Cherrie ....172 156 
organized. 
Teams from Ottawa, Hull, Buck- 

i I | 
ingham, Que., Carleton Place, Ont.,| ¥. Ladies, © Points: ing goods firm; Dr. William Wrang|part of an exhibit of the British|cause of hip Jn. t suffered 

and Smith's Palls, Ont., are expect-| Mrs. Shortt, Jr. 170 192 of Middletown, Conn.; J. W. Powd-|War Relief Soclety here. recently. priced : nay: orien io eooond bapa dict with a belated ral urged 
S ed to compete. Mrs,.Calnan ....145 88 rell, a Danielson, Conn., manufact- Jim Ash babaverrh second Canemat| first tussle My, but tt ry 

Mrs. Cole ......133 106 urer} Richard Hevessy, head of a ‘s a . shortstop Ceci: Sus ae ly, but the wind 

Coast fight clubs use a red-can-| Mrs, Gilroy ....138 105 Boston automobile firm; Prank Mc- aye He, Boe Lente baserfian Buddy 6 

vas 60 the dlood stains won't show! Mrs, Shortt ....100 92 Court of Boston, C. Joseph Maney : : abet Neaewea whan heb pearioee 
and Illinols referees wear maroon 
colored shirts for the same reason. of Somerville, Louis Perini of Fram- 

{ngham, and Guido Rugo of Milton. 
The latter four are engaged in the 
contracting business. 

“It looks Uke a splendid set-up, 
and I am delighted to be associated 

. 

with such substantial men who have 
of baseball and he's Clark Griffith. 

such a keen love for baseball,” ie / OA Sos , ¢: It seems there is considerabie 
Quinn said, “We could have taken a , controversy between the Corby A.C, 
fn many others, and probably will . f : and Houston Lumber bowling clubs 

have at least two more in our ranks ‘> ° P regarding the relative powers of 

within the next few days. During their clubs and the issue has de- 

all of our negotiations Mr. Adams veloped until the Corby trundiers 

was extremely sympathetic and dis- issued an open challenge to Harry 
Rollins’ crowd to a game, loser pay 

gains are made—Griff will make 
‘em. Actually Griff paid less for his 
whole team than. some clubs pay 
for @ flashy, unproven rookie, But 
then, there's only one “Old Fox” 

Well-Groomed HAIR 
marks the winner 

use WITALIS : 
played great patience. 

As and the : “I am proud to announce that the Th! “a all. 
'60-Second Workout’ Boston National League franchise is ; . i ‘ , Unless the conventional “April almost entirely New England-owned f > 4 . 

for the second time since it became Jy ie See hescx nine beesite sctihall 
a@ charter member of the National realm, beth genders, will hold 

PERSONALITY —alertness— — League back In 1876. It has not had nigh tices Collegia 
pol prrwcttennenton aT le rand home ownership since the presi- paved onsen ta: te poms 
Thdtenreos idends, dency of Arthur 5. len, back in ance of daylight saving this year. 

1906,” 

Price Not Divulged. 

Quinn refused to divulge the price 
the syndicate pald for Adams’ con- 
trolling interests, In the past, how- 
ever, it has frequently been men- 
toned that the latter's price was 
around $350,000. 

In addition to putting up enough 

The Bawden - Barriage-guided 
Corby's A.C. will give It.a try to- 
night, all are welcome, while 
"Red" Townsend has issued the 
initial call for a junior softball 
practice for Tuesday night on the 
same grounds, Chuck Barnett and 
his Zeller girls out twice fast 
weeks when Jimmie Barriage 
chased the K-nine Lassies hard 
and Mike Powers worked in se- 

men keep their hair nest and 
some with Vitalis and the speedy 
“60-Second Workout”. 
38 Seconds to Rub- Feel chs pleas: 

Since cot preteals poiee pour new 
leness. ‘You rout joose dand- 
+3 ehelp prevent excessive fall- 

jog baie; pure vegetable oils 
italis overcome dryness. VIRGIL TRUCKS 

20 Seconds ta Command Breet rn to pay Adams in ae Guinn ieslons = at n Mary) School 
Hair is lustrous—sta: that the membe: f the syndi- ¢ Quee; ‘ } from 

in place without hat objectionable cate also would provide the club grounds with the Vikings. Nothing 7 as Les Viewit Oliver (rire) 
“patent-leather”™ look. with new working capital. Recently has been heard frocase “virte mrocks Detroit: rookie pitcher, 4 

Make good-looking baie 2 real | Johnny Cooney, the club's veteran otc the inres area however, {given mgood Chance to stick with 

social 20d business asset. player-coach, was named as one of Walle ee the subject of softball |the club this season. 
Trucks, part Indian, pitched for 

Beaumont last year, winning 13 
and losing 11 games. In 1938, at 
Andalusia, he struck out 418 bat- 
ters. 

the syndicate. 
“Johnny wanted to come in with 

us and had his money up,” Quinn 
explained. “We would have been 
glad to have him with us but for a 

Secretary Joe Shortt is accepting 
entries an. affiliations Hetet * 
three Ki-¥ groups 
tam and juvenile. (Hustle along 

Get a bottle of Vitalis from 
da srgend arta Soa 
we teday! 

‘MADE 100 CANADA 

HELPS KEEP YOUR HAIR | suggestion by an outsider to the ef- boys) A right-hander, Trucks Is an all 
‘fect that an embarrassing situation 

Striking symbols of Cincinnat’s | round athlete, and has played foot- 

} aot Te in the baseball world are the|ball, tennis, soccer, golf and bas- 
HEALTHY AND HANDSOME could be caused by a plaser with *j 

|financial interest in the club.” Reds’ scores against Pittsburgh. in| ketball. He weighs 200 pounds, 
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ROYAL TIRES 

LUCKIN’S 

um Charge for the 

WHY PAY MORE? 

Me tone 
CHOPS | CHOPS 
b.2'Je | b.2B5e 

ONTA 

E “fueplace DESCRIPTIVE Foe oe 
R. B. Cooper, Phone 951W. 

ee ES SS Bs AD. FOR 
D water. Write Box “8” Ontario In-| FURNISHED DUPLEX APART- if 
ae telligencer. aai-22-23[ ment: bot water Decpareia bain: |] QUICK RESULTS! ‘ 
“Copy accepted until 1230  /MARRIED MAN EXPERIENCED] room, sunroom, garage. . . 

noon on day of publication. at farm work, yearly work. Write Fi { : 
Box “30" Ontario Intelligencer. Telephone 99 pene 

Ta 
ag g g A 

mumbtr .......... extra 100 Hy 
agpen 

AUTO. FINANCE 

"AUTO LOANS 
_. REFINANCING 
On terms and at rates ubieh you 
‘will find" suitable to your require- 

 yaents. Your car is a quick ané 

Phone 99 
for an ad taker 

pose a ee 

pero ty ‘All-2t } scien petiane Oe Persunsny 
‘ ef ant. ! n 

Sy re eae eae Gu ponnG sss Wl] wife of Mr. Charles W. Pergus- 
c 1D FOR GENERAL HOUSE- on, in her 68th. year, 

.D. H. MARSHALL work. Apply Mrs. Hutchinson, a r 
Phone 1073} Modern and Dyers. 

The funeral will take place from 

ee FOR SALE 
i the family residence at the bore 

’ CAMPBELL AUTO FINANCE 

address on Tuesday afternoon, 
April 22nd., at 1.30 o'clock to Salem FOR SALE 

. Hamilton, Teronte, Ottawa. ————— ~ . 

experience POTATOES, FIVE VARIETIES, Tic |SEED OATS, ERBAN VARIETY,|saer Gisnhtd Teer 
| taro Intelligencer. and $1.00. J, Albert Fair, RR, 2] 2nd. generation. Sealed 80c;| Interment Salem Cemetery. 

i ESS - DIRECTORY pound. © > 2 a Trenton, one mile east of Trenton} Unsealed 0c. Oscar Parks, ~ < 
' SIN } ‘Quotations remained umehaneed Airport. A21-23| Bloomfield. Phone Picton 104wi2. eae Cooked Hem .... - 49c 

é pg tes in the fair, vobume BRASS BED, LARGE SIZE WICK- secede tiedepboct Cee nt, sine || Leon Hamburg. 2 1b 33¢ : 

RA aCAPE EXPERT. |BAKER OR BAKER'S HELPER,| M% Earl Sheffield, Cannilton. | er baby carriage and stroller. Ap- | PROPS TIN HOR Atte to six| O-A. . Thorne, 122 West|| Smoked Jowls ...... 1B I4c 
Oliphant’s Bakery, SCAN oy Seas eet ee Belleville 5|  Molra Street, on Sunday, April/} Pure Lard .......... 3 18 23¢ ’ 

20th., 1941, Mrs, Laura Beatrice 
(Smith) Bate, widow of Edward 3999.00 — SEVEN ROOM FRAME 

house, two wells, double garage, 
St. Phone 143, SMALL STORE, WEST BRIDGE 

$15 monthly. Phone 1317. 
hen coop, t:-acre land, good gar- H. Bate, in her 69th. year, SAUSAGE MEAT 
den; plano cheap, Apply J. Ed. The faneral will: take fram SLICED LIVER 

r . Cann! “2 her home, Malin Street, Brighton, signal’s up. Replace old, 

Commerce. Shorey, Canniften. erg Ontario, on Wednesday "af PORK HEARTS worn tires now with new | ternoon, 
April 23rd, Service in the home at STEWING VEAL 
2.30 o'clock (DS.T.) 
antermct Brighton Cemetery, 2 Ibs. 25¢ 

Shidr. Pork Skinless 

CHOPS | WIENERS 

Write Box 6, Ontario Intelligen-| entrance: i : 3 COCKSHUTT D ILL, 
cer, A2i-2t/ ply 165 Dundas Street East, foot ea condition. soci anes Gar- 

-|BOARDERS — PRIVATE HOME| © Albert. Phone 225. Al9-3t/ rison, RR. 5, Belleville.  A21-22 
UPPER DUPLEX, UNFURNISH-|199 BAGS POTATOES (IRISH| DY Street (just outside elty) at) 7 

AEA Sis Sisto, USCbioces Warts seit contained. Adults cSt Ci oaer| Mulan mame tows tn eed PA TA BEE 

CHANGES 

safer DOMINION ROYALS. 
* Baslest terms . . . generous 
trade-in allowances. : 

PROVINCIAL TIRE CO. 
3 DUNDAS 8T. E. PHONE 60€ 

© Vleers." Interviews free. 
Was}. ry Coleman Street, Bele- son, RR. 6, Trenton, phone 12, condition, 8 rooms and a rented 

ee) - Wooler. Al1-22-23 
apartment of three rooms: tro 
acres of land, 12 young frult 

W. A. WATSON 2 JERSEY COWS, GOOD MILK-| ‘ets. Low taxes. Inspect this Bridge St, told 
: ; Effective Harman he had 

anourrecr aR pag 3 . Zibs.35e | Ib. A Qe |lccwess www, eames os 
Kresge Building : seen at’ Frank Sills, Marshall Sunday, April 27, 1941 and resulted in being in collis- 

» (Formerly 28 Bridge Street E) Mrs. Bos owner. Phone Fell Ibermation from Aqeats PRIME BEEF another track ériven by : 

erous properties this spring and | MaAianatalal : the side of Benson's 
general work. Apply in person: |" ed apartment, all conveniences. | ings from 4 to 15 years old. Priced| have an excellent ist of EASIELS SIRLOIN 
do not phone. Dickens & Son:| Mrs. Draycott, 4 E. Bridge St. | from $2 to $100. Would take ST 

Alp-2t AlS-tf| cattle, grain ot wood in exchange. 
Tice's Woodyard, 283 Coleman = | 

¢€ 

OOOO 

MINERAL BATHS 

parlors cos GENERAL, THOROUGH-/| BRICK HOUSE AND ABOUT 20/ st AlS-3t : \ Ib 
e 

USED FORDSON TRACTOR 
parts. Apply Kenneth Massey, 
Foxboro, AlS-2t 

Veal Shanks .......... 15 10¢ 
oe dee BHELTON PERMANENT WAV- sre 
LRA, WYATE, Ph.C.. Chiropractor and AUCTION SALE ing machine, complete, also Tur- Delicated Steck .... 15 29c 

Baths with oll and alcohol rub: co- binator Dryer. . Guaranteed. Little Pk. Sausoge 2 16 35c 
aguiation of tonsils. Radloclast ex-| Friday, April 25, at 130, Day- a Cheap. |Terms to right party. \ 
amination, manipulative surcery and !light Saving Time; 110 Catherine Box No. 3, Ontario Intelligencer. ° 2 Butt Pk. Chops .......... 23¢ 
suction treatment for sinus condi- = Al8-St } 0 
tions. 78 Coleman St., Bellerille. Apply Geo. i” Be Shortening ........ 2 15 25¢ 
Phone 900, Lady attendant. Gorman HAY, SECOND CROP ALPALPA, 1092 i i 3a36 
WE and VERA B. PITCHER, 8 sewing s machine: | === Dele, ‘alto, “No. 2 Erban: Seed 2s 18 MILD CURE 

‘Chiropractors, and Drugless Thee- 5 ‘10 Oats. Clifford Barber, Huff's } 20.48 .! | e 
aera Giuctments: Radieciast Diag | table and 4 chairs; annex; 3 plece|ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND] ri A18-3t | Dangerous, | ra - SLICED and Treatment, Uitra-Violet |bedroom suite; 2 piece bedroom floor, Dened spartinent, 

BACON 

#40 monthly. 
Adults, no washing. Mrs. W. FP. 
Culverhouse, 49 Baby Point Road, 
Toronto. Al8-3t 

CHIROPRACTOR _———_ 

Under Subversive Act 
“This man is charged under the 
Subversive Act and is alleged to 
have made defeatism statements in 
Point Anne on Saturday,” revealed 

and Infra-Red Radiations. Coagula-| suite: hall tree: cooking kitchen with el- F tion ef Tonsils and Electrical Treat- * ‘ $ GLADIOLI BULBS — CHOICE! put “Road to Zanzibar” on your ot Tonsils and Pectct:, Bae. Utensils and tools; new hose; ver-| ectric refrigerator and : bss men! Ys Bridge St East tats faraltiene, ; bath, breakfast nook. Permane| faut. —_ Aomrcky ba ae see” Tist of flim entertain- 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Thompson, Napanee, Ont. Popeye in a clever fun cartoon, 
Auctioneer, Belleville. INSURANCE AlBo21<23 hone 11" plied. Al6-6t] ~Quet Pleeze”, ‘the Belle latest 

ville, Ont. Phone 1274, 

i . N.]/ SMALL, OOMPACT, ROOM | ¥orld news events and “Breezy Lit- 
ze terrors whe a ronte, pak eeeeEE_____ =! Gorman (Belleville frame; Foster Are, cone ps tle See = roe cunning screen 

4 des. New ted a | Novelty comple! @ program, SANDY BURROWS aAUCT ION SALE Bewiy rooted, Areal good wort LUCKIN’S 
an Tuesday, April = i man’s house. Price $900.00. 

HOWARD. FROST scmieaday, April 22 et 2 pm. %0| crane you, America” and| Terms, 'Belevile Realy, Go| | AT THE McCARTHY | 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE er. ~ 1 parlor sulte; 1 den suite; | “Therell Always Be An England.”| Kresge Bldg. Al6-tf 
Front St, Phone 2/1 wicker-suite: writing deak: wash | This patriotic number is « speciallo>, Goop GENERAL PU 

tands: ferneries; cooking utensils, | hit mad i HALL G EARLE ___|stands: ferneries: enti 
207 Front. Phone 500 

“Grand Ole Opry” 
With bellows on his toes (instead 

insurance, Fire, Antomobile. NORMAN MONTGOMERY. The screen | The Purity Bakery, of bells), Prank Weaver of the 
Accident and Plate- Glass * play of “Nice Girl?’ 

. 

Ms weeat st Phone 115417 uctioneer, Belleville. | was based om an original story by ee es = ei ane, feb tgtted bday nicthewen —  _—_ 
A17-18-21 Phone 1170.| Phyllis Duganne, Joe Valentine scenes of thé Republic picture, 

was the photographer. chicks, one to 4 weeks. Leg-|*Grand Ole Opry,” 
To complete this excellent fea-| horns, Rocks and New Hamp-|cored of slices a now kind of 

ture a soloeed cartoon will be shires. Phone 1167. M2T-Im | instrument—the walking organ. 
shown as well as “Mastery of the Invented by the Weavers espe- 
Bea” featuring the British Navy, | 71, CueRuPs, STREET, SOUTH-| cially for thelr new picture, now 
There will be special matinees for stehtial brick residence, newly at the McCarthy Theatre, the or- 

this engagement Wednesday and| decorated and new hardwood|£*" {8 put together with  old- 
Saturday only. floors. two beautiful Uving rooms, | *%tioned fire bellows attached to GRAND OLE OPRY 

: dining room and newly con-|%, Dlr of skates without. wheels. Weaver | Brothers! and: Eiviey 

._ HOW TO RELIEVE 

PILE TORTURE 
QUICKLY AND EASILY 
If you are troubled with itching 

piles or rectal soreness, do not 
‘delay treatment and run the risk 

moments of romance, hilarity and 
music as moving as any in all her 
elght previous successes. 

Credit te Producer 
Producer Joe Pastetnak, who 

gives further «proof that he Is 
Hollywood's most consistent pro- 
ducer of sheer entertainment, and 

Of letting this condition become . {AT THE BELLE t which are slipped underneath the 400 — £00 — 10.20 making subversive state- 

“Chronic. Any itching or soreness or| William Selter, who expertly = Ui AT THE BELLE structed modern kitchen, four | feet and operate as pedals. The||| ELLERY QUEEN'S PENT. santa? pertaining #7 to” detentiams 

painful passage of stoo] is nature's . —_—_—_— P| So downstairs and upstairs, excel- | PO™P made of an gaspipe, te) MYSTERY further warned Magistrate Butler 

farming 1nd’ proper. treatment| = Durbin what "is easily her “Road te Zantibar lent basement and new hot wat=|224, the keyboard is set up on 245 —.7.00 — 9.15 at the conclusion of the hearing. - 
‘Most versatile supporting cast to] Losded with swift-paced gags and| ér hea’ >erystal wooden coca cola boxes, slung over ——. 
date. several brand new hit tunes, Para-| ers ry my on ped ae the shoulders with a belt. CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 
So many stand-outs were marked| mount's new comedy with music, room. Double garage and com-|_ Strange as it seems, the organ 

In the cast through audience ap-| “Road to Zanzibar” opened Satur-| fortable verandah. Attractive | Works. but Prank has to keep walk- 
preciation at yesterdav’s. initial] day at the Belle Theatre. Starring ce for quick sale. . Inspecticn | "£ OF it won't play, and walking 
showings. that it would be diffl-| Bing Crosby, Bob Hope and Dorothy appointment only: Exclusive | 8 his pet aversion. 
cult to Ust them all. Lamour, three of the screea’s best | agent. Gea. 3 N, Gorman (Belie- Aston erties oo. Set 

anna appears as % small-town/ entertainers, the film 1s easily one le Locators), 166 Front St. SORHAN HC: 28 
Se ee a en eet | New England “nice girl,” daughter| of the funniest that has come along| Phone 99. ‘as-tf | the hillbilly story. which 1s spotted 
pleasant to use, is highly recom-|! Robert Benchley and sister of] this season. with specialty, numbers by ® group 
aoe oa it eetens the pelght of| ADD Gillis and Anne Gwynne. Rob-| Not since that scintillating Pres- eT ec akten: RHEUMATIC 
Jolly for any one to risk o painful] ft Stack ts Deanna’s' boy-friend,| ton Sturges film, “The Lady Eve" | pleasant lttle chores. beat tbecm redid ‘ 
soy seronie, ite ‘condition when| the “boy next door” who is more|came our way, has this reviewer| Just as they've raised enough | Date Macon’ (Dixie Dewdrop) SUFFERERS seca a fine reracdy may be bad at| interested Jn automobile entines| laughed so hard and so often. Cros-| money for steamer fare, they run | Dorris Macon, George Hay rbetaal 
such a small cost, *"lthan in ‘romance, Tired of her] by and Hope haves knack for de-| into Dorothy Lamour and Una Mer-| oie Judge), Roy Acuff and his Accept This Generous Offert 

If you try Hem-Rold and are not} “Mice _sirl” role. Deanna recklessly | livering a gag line that is just per-| kel, who are trying to scrape uD| smokey Mountain Boysaf&dRachel,| 7-5. McKeown will return your/~ 
tirely pieased with the results,| f0esonan exciting romantic adven- fection, and Dorothy Lamour 1s still | enough money to get through the| songbird of the Tennessee hills and| Dey. {£ one bottle of Ru-Ms 

ne rugeist will gladly return ture with a young New Yorker,| one of our favorite eyefulg with an| Jungle from Bombandu to Zanzi-| others. = does not give you relief from 
money, 7 portrayed by Franchot Tone. Her| extremely pleasant voice and be-| bar, where Dorothy plans to marry|«gnery Queen's Penthouse Mystery”| theumatic aches and pains, sore, 

‘ actions make her subject of a town| guiling manner. She doesn’t wear} @ rich young maz. Featuring Ralph Bellamy as El-| Swollen and painful joints. No 
scandal, and it is only through #|® sarong in this, film fans, but] boys the story of Dotty's having |tery Queen, Margaret Lindsay as| Matter how jong you have suffered, 
combination of hilarious circum-| never fear, for. she does wear some-| been captured by slave-traders and| Nikki Porter and with Anns May|}OU must get relief or “no pay.” 
stances and situations that her| thing even mére exciting—a dress|‘being put up for sale on the auc-| Wong and Charley Grapewin head-| Try Ru-Ma and be convinced. 
name ig “saved.” . made of fern leaves, tlon block. Bing and Bob chival-|ing the supporting cast, the second | Accept this generous offer now. 

Victor Schertzinger, who directed | rously buy Dotty and offer to organjin the new screen series of Ellery - 

should be secured at once. 
For this purpase get a package 

of Hem-Rold from J. 8. McKeown 
or any druggist and use as directed. 
“This formula which Is used inter- 
nally is. a small, easy to take 
tablet, will quickly relieve the itch- 

AT THE CAPITOL 

“Nice-Gicto"— Distinguished Plavers the trio's first collaborative hit,| ize a safari to take them to Zanzi-|Queen detective stories, entitled 
* Walter Brennan and Helén Brod-| “Road to Singapore,” also directed | bar. When the boys learn that Dot- | “El een’ use Mys-| FINDS $2,600 

_ Long before Deas rbin | erick are important memters of the| “Road to Zanzibar.” Incidentally, | ty was getting a kickback from the tery is ia pou ignpion at the . me OLD wagon 
— achieved her present/ r ot! cast, as town postman and house-j both pictures are the products of! slave traders every time she was|McCarthy Theatre on the same| Eurera, Calif, April 21 (AP) — ‘ 
eight straight hits, queptlo about | keeper for Deanna's family respect-| the same brilliant writers, . Prank | sold, and that it was all a racket,|program with “Grand Ole Opry.”| Five years ago rancher Joe Mat- 
See aes Melee Werte | ively, Others in the 20g cast are| Butler and Don Hartman. they desert the safari. Their ad-|Latest Fox News Events Is also! teucci arranged to sel) an old wa- 

- abandoned. Elisabeth Risdon, Nana Bryant.) Getting off to a lively and hil-| ventures after they're captured by | presented and in addition the use~| gon for $1, but the deal fell through. 
)- The only argument hich .re- 
omains'is “which one was the best?” 
A likely choice for the answer to 
that query was found Sunday mid- 
night at the Capitol Theatre, when 

“Nice Girl?”, Deanna’: nigth pic- 
ture, opened its current run. 
| Easily Miss Durbin's most ma- 
ture vehicle, and one of her most 
entertaining, the new picture has 

and Tommy Kelly. 
No member-of the cost was ever 

better, which {s suffiviex:® to say of 

start, the new film presents| cannibals and their escape provide| ful “Glasbake” Ovenware  (deep/ Yesterday his brother, Andrew, be- 
2-2 pair of carnival | some of the most hilarious situa-| dish). plece is given’ to every lady| gan wrecking the vehicle. Under 
around Africa with] tions we've seen in a long time, par-| patron for only a five-cent service} the floorboard he found $2,600 in 

any line-up that inclivies so many ; ticularly when Bob wrestles a gor-|Charge on the evening admission | gold, 
pooular figures. back home. Bing| illa, with Bing egging him on. _ | Price. 
Deanna. sings five numbers, in- ideas for the act, in| Their cannibal captors at first 

cluding Stephen Foster's “Old Fearless Frazier. In| are under the impression the boys 
Folks at Home” and four new role, he is shot out of a can-| are white gods, and to make them 
songs: “Perhaps”. “Love At Last" alive, electrocuted and] prove it, the savages thrust Bob 
“Beneath the Lights of Home” sundry other| into the gorilla care. If he survives. 

Canada imported 86,170,000| Useful wherever electricity is! A scene frem the new Weaver Brothers and Elviry, laugh packed 
pounds of-wool last year, com-|available, a coln-operated machine BM dilly’ musical-comedy, “Grand Ole Opry,” now showing at the 
pared with  §1,933,00¢ pounds in| has been invented to sell ice cream McCarthy Theatre in addition te Ralph Bellamy in “Ellery Queen's 
1939 and 45.101.000 ponds in 1938.| {fr bars or parer cuns. Penthon-= Mw-t---." 
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Centenary church 

tertained at the home of Mr. 
Thrasher and refreshments wi 
served. 
‘The community presented a cof- 

fee table, on Saturday to Mr. and 
. Harold Thrasher, who hare 

recently moved to Petertorough. 
chirch was tastefully dec- 

orated for the special Easter service 
on Sunday. Rev. Mr. recat 
message was most appropria 

season. A reception was 
held for new members and the sa°- 
rament of the Lord's Supper was 
administered at the close. 
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twelve. After the meeting 
Was! served by the hostess. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Magee of Tor- 
onto and Mrs. John Hunter of 
Kingston, visited at the home of 
re and Mrs. H. Chisholm on Tues- 

ie 
Mrs. E. Burlington of Welling- 

ton ts a guest at the home of Mr. 
and %srs. H. Chisholm. 

Siingerland accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris on their return to their 
home and spent several days in 
Toronto. 
The Misses Chapman spent the 

Easter vacation with their parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. C. Chapman. 

H. E. Welsh has returned 
after attending sessions of the 

Ontario Legislature in Toronto. 

Little Benny’s 
. Note Book 

Pop was smoking to himself in his 
private chair and ma said, Can you 
imagine an immense crowd, a real 
mob black with people, clammer- 
ing and crowding outside the Nar- 
cississ this afternoon just to catch 
@ glimpse of Grover Rafferty of all 
people? It seems he was making. a 
personal there, she said, 

Yee gods, time seems to mean 
nothing to the great majority of 

RADIO 
(Daylight Saving Time} 
MONDAY, APRIL 21 

comedy- 

WOE, WGN 
900—The Telephone Hour; Musi- 

cal Program with James Mel- 
ten—WEAF WGY 

900-—With the Troops in 
—CBL, CBO 

900-—Those We Love — WABC, 
9.30—True or False—WJZ, WHAM 
930—Volce of Firestone; Sym-- 

- phony Orch with Alfred Wal- 
lenstein, conductor, Margaret 
Sparks, Sop —WEAF, CBL 

$30-—-Gay Nineties Revoe—WABC 
irate Notre Dame Night 

mest Theatre — WABC, 
R 

10.6—Your tn the Army New, 
sterring Edmund 

Lowe—WIZ 
10.30—Show Bost—WEAF. WBEN 
10.30—Basin St. Chamber. Musio— 

WIZ, WHAM 
10.386—Luig' Romanelii's Orch— 

1106—Story Dramas—WJZ 
1100—Contented Hour — WEAP. 

peaks—CBL 11.15—Britain 8 
1L—B.BO. N 

PFET SET, C nae 

TUESDAY, APRIL 22 

130—Natil Farm and Home Hour 
=—WJZ, WHAM 

2.15—Between the Bookends; Ted 
Malne—WJZ, WHAM 

WHAM 
9.30—Horace ieidt's Treasure 

Chest—WEar, WGY 
9.30—First Medea bean CFRB 

WHAM, 
939—Geed Luck Shew—CaL 
10.96—Grand Central? 

Drama—WJZ, WH. 

10.36—Address by Viscount Halifax 
—WOR, WGN 

10.30—invitation te Learning — 
WABC, WGR 

wi 
1L15—Our New American Music — 

WIZ 

1130—Uncle Walter’s Dog House— 
WEAF, WGY. 

12.00—Fred Waring’s Orch. — 
WABC 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

CFKC—Kingston .. 
CBL—Toerente 

Hamilton ......-++--- 1 
UNITED STATES STATIONS 

1020 seseceseeses 

WSBM—Uhicago .. 
WIZ—New York ... 

{s, I was the only woman in all 
that seething crowd that he ac- 
tually gave a smile to, and he took 
my little memorandam book right 
out of my hand and dashed off his 
autograph in it, ma said. Really 
Willyum, I mean really, if envious 
elas could kill, I'd been stabbed 

ond repair, she said, and pop 
said, Yee-gods It's a woman's world 
and there’s no relief in site. 
And he got in back of the sporting 

page and stayed there. 

AUSSIES’ POTASH 

Perth, Australia, April 19 (CP).— 
Great deposits of potassium sul- 
phate and chloride found In West- 
ern Australia are expected to pro- 
vide materials for potash previously 
imported from Germany, France 
and Palestine. 

GOGGLES AT NIGHT 

London, April 19 (CP).—Britain’s 
night fighter pilots wear green 
goggles for some time before doing 
Patrol to accustom their eyes to the 
darkness., Some have become. so 
keen they are receptive to illumina- 
tion Invisible to ordinary sight. 
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Sk Mas | URE UL TL 
the bush a few miles north of this 
railway t between Schrieber| iow 

searchers | week-end withdrawal south of Mt 
Olympus and said that line—its b- 
cation not specified—held 
against violent attacks and nowhere 
was broken. te 
(The Nazis, desenbing the Greek 
campaign as entering its final'phase, 

yesterday the had 

i 

SUTTER 
Butter, No. lL. eeseeceeeees 
Butter, No. 2 ....-...6. 26% -! 

POULTRY 

“1 don't know who the men were 
or what unit or units they belonged 

to," sald Colonel Dennison, “so I 
clamped the whole camp in CB.” 

their|* He said there was no fighting 

taryShalf civilian. = 
British forces, as well as 

Greeks, mentioned the manning of 
Has Made Study of Number ; 

new m Getenees, described only as a 
of Years of Mortality 

sBritish military sourees termed Uttle doubt aelast Ono Among War. Pensioners : 

the situation “serious” but sald the on pond Ottawa, April 21—(CP) — Dr, 

Allled forces retreated in orderly 
Frederick 8. Burke of the Depart- 

fashion, maintaining an unbroken 
ment of Pensions and National 

Une. 
Health today was to receive the 

Institute Medal, 

g 

FiThe shooting that led to the death the Dominion, insofar Bix hundred Fort De vens, Mass., 

prisoners late aed United States, on soldiers, fighting a fire in nearby 

DUKE OF WINDSOR 
SPEAKS, TONHT 
Will Express Appreciation 

by Radio of Help Given 
Britain by US. 

Palm Beach, Fis, April 21: (AP) 
—<rrival of a representative of the 
British 

having looked in once and found 
markets : nothing wrong. ; 

Liveweight> Chatham $8. ‘The cabin was one of a group used 
Dressedweight: Chatham $10.95 | to house the men who had worked 

tien, Kitchener jon the highway and when finished 
og inspection, the Repent ge 

Holl $10.30. sy. Many Of] brought speculation today that the) ahd 

Chicago, April 21 (AP) —The hog ‘which Duke of Windsor may make a rad- limits, , As a ft ‘of the Jessons learn- 

Con. Smelting 34%. ding the bottom of a thelr fo address of international interest ed from this study undertaken by 
Dr. Burke, the National Defence 

Foundries 18%, tion. Canadian aollars night, 

Dominion Stores 413. x ty way dampness, : Services have put into effect, along 

Distillers Seagrams 21, 

the lines suggested, measures which 

mets a3 2235, exposure Was expressed by bushm 
plane have siriady. een vast sums, — 

3, = 
airplane 

will continue save even grea’ 

does not “produce 
amounts,” the statement said, 

Gypsum 3. dented steps to encourage~prod 
tion to make pork and lard for relief | jumber camps along Lake Superior’s 
at home and shipment abroad. north shore. These men said they 

° * 

‘The® market pays almost nine} cannot believe anything human can 
Bulgarians Acting 

cen . Lesgehernd piles Hees remain alive in the snowy desolation 
' 

0g. price is far} of the bush country. * Mussolini Strug: ccupying 

below the 21 cents hog men received i pe pT pee ee the . = = East repose As 0 Troops 

after the close of the first Great! tneory that the Germans had been eatble| ,. Oncor the Myde Liye vere re) tea my tation oy rae ia Ease Af i ; 

War, it's far better than the five! footed by nature when they tun- however, Britain will obtain the} Palm Beach s at 8:90 pm) ome, April 21 (AP) ‘al Behind German Front 

cents a pound quoted a year agoand| Donea their way out of camp. engines in the United States un-| ED. x t the Duke — 

the four cents pald in the depths of Bush Covered With Snow. der the Lease-Lend a aie Pp commander in| Berne, Switzerland, April 21 (AP). 

ine : announced it]. The last two weeks were sunny 1s thought to have ignited from the Sow o Soren -mmade frames. 
—A Havas News Agency dispatch 

oe oat te Oe and Friday night was spring-like.jehimney or from the stove pipes. Hon in 
der | from Sofia sald Bulgarian troops are 

inte: to hold the cago HOE) ren the northern winter took one| Mr. Johnston stated that the ensure | occupying sections of Yugoslavia and 

price to at least nine centa,through |1,.+ ning and covered the bush make for the day was almost com- da Greece. 

pork and lard purchases in order to| Contry with six inches of snow. AjPleted and when taking butter Pe night, members of some of The news agency said the Bulgars 

stimulate production. biting wind whipped it into drifts |Out of the churn hed sent his works America’s most prominent families | entered Yugoslav Macedonia and 

only to have him’ come running waited in Tine to sntet Oi Deke See Rinel bascodoalen, oft Panton toes 
*\back to say smoke was issuing from his wile stair Maciatosn, long | Sesring ee: eens 
the ventilators in the factory roof. friend of the Duke, at a sponsibility for protection or In Greece they were said to have 

trade was falrly active at prices Room Filled with Smoke home of Mr. and Mrs. . British Hoe eae oxtenaity alone inet} 

stronger on all grades up to mid- ly Catching: up a pail of water Mr. man. Later they ® ~ senter from preced aera roe 

session on the livestock market here Johnston immediately climbed into dinner party given by Herbert Puc Freaspereth es ee 
the attic pf the factory but as the uot Haws Sore: DES merhe Bulgars apparently are act- 

_ 

Say Duke d’Aosta Told 

Of] 958. 
International Nickel 324. 

Bahama Islands, which the Duke 
governs. They came here last Pri- 

erican defence crders. 
Just what was meant 

dusion of the word “ships” was 
unknown but it might mean the 
two leaders were thinking in terms 
of light anti-submarine and patrol 
craft, such as corvettes rather than 

Livestock 
Toronto, April 21 (CP).—Cattle 

General Motors 37%. 
Inter. Telephone 2. 
North American 13%. 
Montgomery Ward 32%. 

pee wag filled with smoke and| merchant ships. 

4 
0 flames being visible at the time 

° ing as occupying troops behind the 

Phillips Petroleum 38%. it was impossible to determine : Four Persons Die GaN. German. News Agency —- , 

where the seat of the fire was. A id Saturday that Bulgarian troops sa a 
had occupied some portions of Yugo~ French Warships In Car Accidents Radio 4. 

Standard Oil of NJ. UK. 
Standard Brands 51s. 
US. Steel 4913. Sheep were steady. 

Aircraf’ t week were 600 h % 
‘ ’ ° slavia) . 

ated Ks ieecelpts reported ty the potty Donnell said one was grim-looking through, Recapture French - During The Weekend ‘A Stefani, Italian news agency, 

Vanadium 3%. bes and sullen; the other was “just a : dispatch from Sofia, Bul; 

‘Westinghouse 8813. ion’ Market-Service were: Cattle 2,~| 0, “nae . h e R rt oer is pa! Sofia, Bulgarian cap- 

Aron ct ierapee ech lanl 100, calves 1,060, hogs 1300, sheep|POY They mere both bees se mre reighter Says Kepo : ital, said Bulgarian troops yesterday 

TORONTO STOCKS and lambs 2,400, Mike Kopeck, Canad 
(By the Canadian Press| had entered some of the German- 

Railway section foreman, who is re- Vichy, April 21 —(AP) — Reports 
ive conquered Greek territory and 

you ‘organized . a: marched toward the Aegean Sea. 
Stefani said that within the next Weighty steers sold at $8-$9.25, | ted to have captured three others |cauipment from both places but too troops which t a] armed, or which are dependent up~ Toronto, April 21 (CP)—Industrial gains butcher steers at $7.50-$8.65, butcher |) only a shovel for a weapon. He | Jate socbe, ot any seritance: in 

? 7, swung it and the Germans, who Assis Gerald 
on you any way, May OCCUPY) few days the Bulgars would occupy 

ba Seay — ot a $5.50-$8,| Were bombing London only s few ware uot ees hice ‘deta Fes : French 9s elde. — inhabited by the white DOP-/| the Thrace towns of Xanthe, Ghi- 

Western lambs sold at $10.50 for |mouths ago, surrendered, the staff who went in cars to the| pat "Cornwall H ‘They said that in Informing Mus- Sp ES m coer enaree, Se~ 

| ‘There were indications that others 
top ay ie others selling down~| 414 nop give themselves up meekly. —- ae blaze stated this morn- French solini of his action the Duke as- 

Sheep sold at $3-$6. Three were reported shot fatally. Alto"tare' equipment from the elty,| © wees, neo, toaay. 
Hoge closed previously at $1135-|8lder guard said that two others) the factory could eity.| "No comment was available from 

$11.40 ‘inecceducight at yards or at (ad stopped bullets before they were | saved pier Seas at their Robert Wood, 82, died 
st taken into custody. , According aay’ 

plants and $8.35-$$8.50 liveweight at | oo te Tre = Pa > at suaaion vs f NT ¥ 

jGuidiers have-orders to shoot on d ts by w British warship] &*\ "aay. Police said he became|"2SUMES OPERATI Toronto, who was severe 

necessary. . French E| confused 9s he crossed the street.) netroit, April 21 (AP)—The River| at her home, Westmont Avenue, 
was hit by a car and thrown intolpouge plant of the Ford Motor] West Toronto, April 10th. died this 
the path of a car going in the Op-| Company resumed nearly normal] morning in Toronto General Hos- 

posite: direction: cana operation today, thousands of work-| pital, Miss Pomeroy was well known > 
o tO W8Slerg streaming through the plant| in this community and had a num- 

ber rf ertbed in the surrounding 
district 

TORONTO GIRL 
DIES OF BURNS 

Word was received In the city to- 
RIVER ROUGE PLANT day that Miss Myrt 

ly burned 

was in 

in hospital 
rom. 

rt was sunk from a 
Ase 21 (cra oan toe Or An et epere 

13; 937; shi . direc lernme 2 building was 

o een ais tions who was in Toronto Saturday | doomed but these gave valuable 
Cows 25 cents higher. Good steers|¥hen he was advised of the break. 

and | issued instructions to “use any force 
¢ |necessary” to capture the Germans. Becre- 

medium| Mrs. Dave Duncan of Schreiber, A 
crashed 

-5. correspondent for the Port Arthur | morning ton, of another car near Belleville. 
Mrs, Annie Chtyk, 57, 2 area 

News-Chronicle, said she had heard 
that eleven men were captured Sat- ol 
urday Sr ealey esate were taken on shippers 

ity veals $8.50, medium | Sunday. ormation was that district. 
all five i the prisoners recaptured other Jactaries; tn ithe p dist 

ves | Sunday had been wounded by gun-| King Peter, Simovic thens 
$5.75-$7. fire. One of Saturday's group had = 
oes $11.70 with w couple of loads |also been wounded, she sald. Berlin, April 21 (AP)—D. N. B.| under ce 

at ens for B-1 dressed, $8.75 for| Mrs. Duncan sald she had learned | German propaganda and news sg- Mel action for $145,000 —_——_____ Ape 31) (AP) <The 
B-1 alive, fed.and watered and up|that the Germans broke out some|ency, sald today reports from | the es, ish withdrawal to new pos! 
Bel aie ott trucks delivered. Grade| time after roll call af eight o'clock | Athens radlo indicated King “Peter| | French line officials peld | the Greece; has: boos sporty 
A drew $1 permium with disccunts|Friday night. They had left dum- | and Premler Gen. Dusan simoric | bel and tltigation charges, releas-| Oklahoma City, April 19 (CP)— |despite terrific assaults by the Ger- 

A Gt erates. Bows $5.75-87 live|mles in thelr beds to fool the camp ing the ship, which salled lest Deed pishing for calfish wilh’ «, costhte |mam ale force ana tae oly Pid bets ln tlacked in {igh 
pring $6-$8 each. Sheep | guards and it was believed ‘they es- 17 for Martinique, French ug, VIL. Ryan gave a yank on his |ad “very ca’ = an| The plane was s' in ft, 

ly $5.50-$6. caped about midnight. t in the West Indies, pulled out a beaver, army communique sald today. — -. |it was said.- : 

SAYS PLANE ATTACKED R 
IN FLIGHT 5 

Vichy, France, April 21 (AP) = 
hing Vichy today 

The Fort de France, used in trade 
between France and the West 

- i 





| _. Probabilities ; 

southeast and south 
Cloudy and a ttle winds; partly 

mallder with light showers, 4 

New Line Manned 000 INNS 
While Rear Guard AXIS SHIPPING 
Forces Stop Nazis INK BY BRIM 

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1941 

Churchill Is Silent _ 
On Military Operations, 
Asks ‘Forbearance’ 

—_——_——_—— 

Announcement by Prime 
Bombardment of Tri li Draws Cheers 

"BATTLESHIPS HAMMER — TRIPOL| 

° 

GERMAN RAWERS Six Transport 
STRATE PLYMOUTH) Vessels In Harbor 
3 TIMES IN. NIGHT Hit y 15-Inchers 

; 110,000-ton tanker, 6,- hepeg: te err ears saucer: eer eons] RaidsSevereBut Damage Pee ES by Niborepatea cess HOUSES PUT UPBY’) o00-t0n Supply And Greck loland of Stmothrake Near Derdanclles | Avid Casualties Not| Port Bombarded For : 
© Peastratens OF | Ammunition Vessel] <,.Z,tnoin rm, txt emo st beret} AnSerious ArPrevious| 40. Minuter—Four | Woman Chides 

Britah-Grock De- |WARTIMEHDUSING) Go Down tn Medi | smize ei ter ts — uma mery inpetant was) Attacks Troop Planes Shot’ | Army, Officers terranean ‘ tical military operations in Greees|Sme' fren’ Chern Sf cnet EET Fort Benning, Ga, jApril 2 fences “erect and Nor, Aten Pane lier "eat Lace torneo, tr-| RAF CROSSES CHANNEL —— it opens ‘Sonn 
| LOBE TEMPORARY ONE PLANE Lost [zest SoS Rp es aise | aygmapsige —ccmy| STATION SET AFIRE | ext st” wit re tomne NEW LINE HOLDING | soseph m2 Pigott of Hamil- He declined to discuss the mili- 

——— tary position In Greece where “op-|Chirehill sald he thought it not/__Nazi planes strafed the! London, April 22 —(CP)| the ground. Their study of a . ton Makes Statement at} London, April 22 —(CP) Jerations of kinds unlikety” the Germans had occupicd ie “| tactical problem was progressing Athens, April 22 —(AP) Municipal Conference nA —British aval aircraft have on and we have others to think of Paes crimes Ue Dar-|south coast seaport of Ply-|—Heavy units of the British nicely when a woman approach- “British and © Greek forces torpedoed a -10,000-ton | besides ourselves." Nor would he eas .|mouth for hours last night fleet pounded the western fi Ottawa P , say what was going on in Libya He gave as the only tidbit the ed, stopped and chided: “Tsk, 
fell back to new defence eee es tanker, a 6,000-ton supply | generally, announcement already issued by| and struck again at England Libyan port of Tripoli with] tsk, what would the General 

itions, in the  Lokris SALVAGE VALUE ship and 2 7,000-ton ammu-/ But cheers greeted his announce. |e Adouralty that the navy had! today through a thick mist}15-inch ‘shells in a 40-| tink if he came along and found 
; wil 22 (CP i ing sun-|me ie erranean fleet b tes nition ship carrying sun-/™ent that the Medit fleet |Pombarded Tripoli for 49 minates. you playing craps?” 

mountains some 100 miles} Ottawa, April 22 (CP)—All houses plies to the Axis forces in| 24 bombarded Tripoll for 42 min- ze Eisiemsent én eons Lied over the Strait of Dover. minute bombardment yes- 

northwest of Athens today [rion Tui be umpornty chat) the Balkans, the Admiralty|damage in the harbor ty naaed {ment on Forel Secretary sens | London had a noon-hour| terday, the Admiralty re- ; d they might . that fleet alr arm planes recent dipiomatic tour in the Midd'e/ alarm. The all-clear sound-| ported today. and indicate y migl designed for lquidal announced today. D shot m no - y Z Uguidation after iral .|down four or five t: Bast as not “to the public interest”| ed a short time later, with-| 1t sald six” transport or make a stand against the|tne war, Joseph M. Pigott of Hamil. The Admiralty commun~| ones at present, b supply 

Germans at or near Ther-|ton told the Canadian Federation of| due said the ammunition 1 bout relations win| Ut any reports of bomb-|shios in the hartor were seen to be 
ship “blew up with a tre- 

‘Not Unlikely’ Samothrake Island 
Occupled ings. It was learned that ajnit and added that other hits were OF TRAINING mopylae Pass, where Spar-|Mayors and municipalities at the} © 100 10 explosion and col-| ser. ch was noted in the press and where/formation of | Germanijobeerved on the quay, the naval . . opening ‘fourth = » Churchill st a 

tan King Leonidas put up a|?Penn ae fourth annual con-| rons of fire rose 3,000 feet|he sald te thous itn oe preparing fais, were reported planes had been seen south-|headquarters, power station and a 
heroic defence before the} ‘The conference opened under the| into the air.” vet the Germans had occu-|Churchil] refused to discuss the 2- hapd af the capital. hak tote military stores depot. The railway al Persian legions of Xerxes in |‘hairmanship Mayor Adhemar} One plane was lost in the| Bara u Island near the /000,000 pounds re- bomber was station was reported set afire. : ey @ * |Raynault of Montreal, operations "| Seas Samortheake Bye othe Bisek cently granted ty. Britain, Force fighter pilot) 7 * Reval Alt) yn route to Tripott, naval airerait —— .C. > . Mayor Pred Conboy of Toronto 4 fe abou Greek island fe do not wish to do anything five troop~ ’ - “ ‘The British Command announced | Presented the treasurer's report, ag Magee northwest |which would give any excuse for a | Baa agama Ministry | said). crying planes end shot down four sapemt; University Will 
that Imperial forces had oocupled|, An invitation to all Canadian ; He declared Britain's “ditticult*|us and tha hearin eee e . brpite onli Mayors to attend the second inter- i ficult® jus and the Spanish government and | st the German-beld French port of] “are writish feet was not sericus-| Theology on Thursday the shortened line south. of Lamia, Conf Operations in Greece “hava Wa. certainly consider that the | Le Havre at dusk yesterday. © One . erence of Munictpa. of the most complicated charac ty molested and no ships were kat.| Evening a town on the lower side of the/iities at . Chill, opening and eatried out cite ter /starving condition of the people of | enemy fighter was destroyed near Besides six transports or supply Aisseas Othrys Mountains | gnd_ on the |Sept, 15, was read by Mayor Lewis skill but even the ent have | Pence S32, Justfies the assistance ay Peerage 11, Cot. «| enide, stelle’ at Tripoli, the Ad- EIGHT GRADUATES “Thermopylae Fase threads through | Peild Only Where Shortage ts ON N IRELAND information. fom Ga coe fal by the United States if they should TRE to be hit. strores was #00) xcingston, Ont, April 32 (Py — the Lokris Mountains, whose for- Acute We engaged; that has not been any|siae Sh” Mr Churchill crepe aan Sen conttal Satter. | Convocation ot comments Teeckegieal 
beara Pass, hem pape to jeter oad eel, sald: sel COSTS hid LIVES ation” “9 slatted Minister Ghurchil sae in the : take meat in Morgan mac 2 . will Asks Forbearance _ ‘ ONTENOY Ninape Leonkdas’ time,’ now ranges in| where there tao, definite son ane Asking “forbedrance™ as “on 20 | Huss, of Commons today he ‘ SAY FONTENOY DISAPPEARED | Chapel at the University Width from 1% to three miles.|shortage of housing due te tne oe pire as ____|many difficult and anxious occas. | mount “pot unlikely” that the Vichy, Prance, April 22 (cp) —| Hight with eight candidates to ree Literally Thermopylae means “the ployment of additional numbers ot| Belfast and Other Regions) ions” in the past, Mr. Churchill fire sed euPled Samothrake Unconfirmed reports ceive testemurs. Dok gates.2 o> People on munitions and defence) Suffered Heavily in Nazi Promised “once the situation reach-| Dardanelles, gateway te Gor auc - | Vichy from Paris today sald Jean| _,1ne Sraduating class is made up Continued om Page 11, Col. 5) |projecta.” Bombing Last Tuesday |** * Momentary or temporary ar-| Sea e is m Greek ts- — Fontenoy, prominent supporter of | Of Lors Wilson rey i — Also it would build only where pak Tratie.” full statement” will be! tand about 50 miles north-| German Pilots Preferred] Pierre Laval and former news- oats Joseph wore Clarke, St. Private capital was not available MANY INJURED ; He said th west of the Dardane Machine-Gunnin. Civil.| P* disa slaves Onis wien’ sear 

or was unable to bulld because of —— ' ay ete erment was “very e which figured free]: rem) ago and his friends are anxious | C¢% Kingston, Ont.; william Henry the temporary character of the pro-| Belfast, April 22 (CP)— About /2crurately informed about what is} quently in ancient history, is 18 1.2] *228 to Facing R.A.F. hig safety. M Queensvilie, Ont; Grant h ject. 500 persons were killed, 420 serfous- | fone hepa Libya” but “I do not| miles Jong and 8 1-2 mil wide —— ‘The reports said Pontenoy was Lindsay Mills, Mossley, Ont; David (Continued on Page 21, Col. 6) | Iy injured and 1a slighty injur- * any statement on Libya! with « total area of 68 square mile aor ong foe Rechte k= variously re to have been| Charles Medicine Hat, Alta: Y ed in last Tuesda: t's mass Royal Force uarters an- commi ulcide, Gerald . 
TANKE German raid on Belfast and other were abot. down by Brith fighters tobe in Ridings nn Smith, Guelph, Ont, eee af hg regions ™ Ire! |. it was Bie antres British Plane Spattered - 
Laden With 14,000 Barrels 

of ine, Tanker 
Takes Fire in Middle of 

as she headed for Port Colborne, 
Ont, The coast guard withdrew ilfe- 
boats it had dispatched to the scene 
after the City of Toronto reported 
the tanker in no danger and under 
tow. 

U. 8, AIR CADETS KILLED 

Baton Rouge, La, April 11 (AP) 
—Two United States Army Air 
Corps cadets were killed when their 
pursolt training pcane crashed and 
burned yesterday in dense -woods 
14 miles east of here. The fliers, 

With Fragments When 
Nazi-Plane Explodes 

announced today in the House of 
Commons, 
The Minister of Home Security 

for Northern Ireland said the death 
toll may go higher since bodies still 

Kingsley, 21, last fall signed aboard 
a freighter here bound for Britain, 
later transferring to the ship now 
missing. Tachus McNamee, 33, na- 
tive of Jamaica and a former Hall- 
fax taxi driver, was also believed 
aboard. 

Letters recelved by the Bona and 
Kingsley families yesterday inform- 
ed them that the ship was presumed 
lost, 

KEEPS TOAD INSIDE CAP 
Lake Charles, La., April 22—(AP) 

ROOSEVELT MAY 
VISIT OTTAWA 

Ottawa, April 22 (CP)— prime 

Minister Mackenzie King has 

brought from the United States 

word that?) President Roosevelt 
probably will visit the capital next 

month and an assurance that Can- 

adian Industry can expect capacity 

orders under the new Canada- 
United States agreement for closer 
antl-axls cé-operation. 

Mr. King returned yesterday af- 

London, April 22 (CP)— British units ‘driving 

jay. : 
Units pursuing retreating Fascist 

forces northward captured 250, ne 
said, On a “pocket” 29 miles ‘south 
of Dessie. 

Another British force, | pushing 
southward, was said to have cap- 
tured @ garrison of 200 men to take 
arti about 100 miles north 

and anti-aircraft guns in the air 
over Athens Sunday. 
“Outnumbered during a series of 

heavy attacks on Greek and British 
alrdromes, ports and troops, Hurri- 

command said, “put up the first 
score forthe ree French in 
Greece.” Later, it added this pilot 
himself was shot down, but para- 
cuted to safety. : 
One Hurricane pilot, who was 

said to have downed 14 German 
planes, found himself alone above 
six German Messerschmiltts, pounc- 
ed on them and knocked two of 
the air, the communique rel ed. 

REFUSED WAR NAMES 

Melbourne (CP)—Naming streets 
in a new housing settlement the 
city council declined such Libyan 

Bardia 

and, 
Armstrong, Meaford, Ont.; G. 8. J. 
Adams, Ont.; W. J. Rog- 
ers, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and H. / Lake Erie are being recovered: canes drove the Luftwaffe back| war names as Tobruk, and] J. Miller, Mount Forest, Ont. fs ‘tpl a uP) Xo wie eke ri 

fine and again,” the communique aire names of prominent flees wind seer travelling scholar- eland, = Th ay 
. citizens, will awarded to G. W. Vater, treatenes: eet ae schge Pg raed pot, few tack to Eee ae eae fee ed MIDDLE (}F MAY IN rd HIOPIA nee aire borers and fiehiters ase SA bee Payne, Poresters Pals. outs Second- . with 

o ie German ‘orce preferred MRS. . BAN! olarshi, announc- hes Coca saa tha Tax | 8 Waid Soaler_piecer ote | Leet Aboard Overton Shi El machine-guning ivan tm “the| Toronto, Apel 2 (CP) Mra. Al-| 0 laler The Priel, De A brought under control rs mo- lodged in’ the e | le Pp President and M 2 ——_—__ streets and Greek villages to facing |fred F. Banks, 9, Vice-President of] Kent, will preside at the voca= Be oe voneel Dee eel ae items] Of his own maciion the att iene] alifas, Apel 34 008) —"tw0, and ent and Mrs. Roose-| Italian-Held  Dessie Ap-| up to RAF. fighters.” the Woman's Auxiliary of the! tion and addresses will be given by 
City of Toronto, f ews service sald today. The| Possibly three, Halifax men“ are} velt' Will. be Guests of| proached From — Two| __0%¢ Hurricane pilot was credited |Church of England in Canada, died | Principal R. ©. Wallace of Queen's” City 4 said he fire on the| feared lost aboard a ship now) Goy ‘ Sides b sg A with downing three Germans sin-jat her home here today. She was/ university and Rev. W. J. Fiddes of Tho Transiter, which left Cleve- opened on the cguvaly overdue” alter eating’! ernor General and les by British Units glehandedly and several others two|the oldest daughter of the late] Kingston. whose son is one of the land. last night with a crew of 15, pave ceria German airfield, and British port. Government aplece, Henry Bath Osler of subur-| graduating class. reported the fire at a point 25 exploded, strewing burn-| ® 2 oe a a sant a ITALIANS ON RUN A Free Prench pilot, the @ A. F.|ban York Mills, miles south of Port Burwell. Ont.| !og fragments over'a large area, | Bernard Bona, 29, and ANGUS) May ADDRESS HOUSE pat Child Fatally Injured 

When Struck by Car 

Welland, Ont., April 22 (CP)— 
Wanda Jones, six-year-old daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jorles 
of Welland, died in the Welland 
County-General Hospital last night 
from injuries suffered struck by a 

Roose- | car yesterday afternoon while leay- 
ing school. 
The car was driven py George E. 

Chambers, 80, Fenwick, who has 
been released on $3,009 bail, He is 
charged with reckless driving. “| Mobile Medicine In Mobile Warfare years Patroi activities were report 

around Tobruk and Salum in North 
jAfrica, There was no confirmation 

Barbara Austin, six, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Austin, was 
also struck by the car and is in 

who were to receive their wings on 
graduation Priday, were Edward J. | ternoon from a visit with the Presi- 
Gibbons 26, Jersey City, N.J., | Jimmy Lawrence, Manager of the! dent, and: a few hours later sum= carrying $1,170,000 of supplfes, has and 
Albert J. Fisher, 24, Hammond, Il. 

THE WEATHER 

Toronto, April 22 (CP) 
_—The weather is fair and quite cool 

Ontario, and has been cool in 
nitoba and Saskatchewan with 

paratively mild, 

rics. 

Low 

BOCSNBSDSNGSAD wun 
7a 

not been heard from for several 
weeks, but when she last reported 
said that matters were golng “nice-| said Lawrence. 
ly," the officials added. 

U.S. Ambassador Says States 

Lake Charles Skippers in the Ev- 
angeline League, have discovered 
the cause. “Jt’s a lve horned-toad,” 

“It just feels good 
up there.” 

Determined To Help By Action 
London, April 22 

Winart, United States Ambassador| can business men and manufactur- 
to Great Britain, told the Ameri-j ers residing in Britain could do 
can Chamber of Commerce today] much to “hasten the day of com- 
that “we are not concerned with! plete victory over Nazi tyranny” by 
words—we are determined to help 
by action to ensure total victory 
over totalitarian aggression.” | 

sharing their knowledge of produc- 
tion methods with British industry. 
Machines -and tools to make 

He said that between Americans} them, he said, are vital needs. 
and “The free and unconquerable} “This war has already demon- 
people of this island” there exists 
“a hond of common’sympathy and 
understanding, of common 
and devotion which will live on 
long after Nazi tyranny has been 

5¢broken and destroyed.” 

° 

strated the man-for-man superior- 

(OP)— John, Mr. Winant declared that Ameri-| 

moned Ottawa correspondents 

his east block office 

conference, 

His replies to questions ranged 

from what he termed the “Hyde 
Park declaration" of last Sunday to 
the possibility that some day Can- 
ada might help defend Greenland 
from the possibility of use by the 
enemy and the “disposition” of the 
government to make It easier. for 
Canadians to travel for pleasure in 
the United States if it can be ar- 
ranged without hindering the war 

| effort. 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 3) 

FINED FOR SABOTAGE 

-| tons marked the return of 

tojhere of a German report that the 
for a press}AUS advance eastward into Egypt 

had been resumed. 
pecans eerste 

FORD PLANT IN OPERATION 

Detrolt, April 22 (AP)—All  de- 
partments in the Ford Motor Com- 
pany’s giant Rouge plant were Op- 
erating today for the first time 
since April 2,,when the company 
was closed by a strike of the United 
Automoblle Workers (C.I.0.) 
Company officials said normal 

would not be 
reached before the end of the 
month, however, 
Resumption of full-time opera- 

the 
last of the company’s 85,000 em 
ployees to their jobs in assembly 

Stockholm, Sweden, April 22—| line. 
(AP)—The_ Norwegian 

{Stavanger and Haugesund and the} 
Rogaland district of Norway were 

ity of the soldier of freedom, over} sentenced Monday by the German- 
the- soldier of oppression wherever | occupying forces to pay a fine of! 
there has not been an overwhelming | 
inferiority of 

» ment,” he added. 
mechanized cquip-}to telephone wires 

500,000 kronor because of sabotage 

Nazi army. 

towns of (GROOM FAINTS AT WEDDING 

i bot ties ble April 22—(AP)— 
lust as e © pronounced 

Oliver Weber and Esther Mae Wil- 
Hams man and wife Weber fainted. 
Examination disclosed the only 

belonging to the/ thing ‘rong with the groom was 
. to oneleg 

Studied In Medical Training Centre 
By FRANK FLAHERTY 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Ottawa, April 22 (CP)—Mobtile 

medicine is necessary in mobile 
warfare and men of the Royal 
Canadian Army Medical Corps have 
to adjust their activities te the new 
tactics developed by armies on 
wheels. : 

At the army medical training] plan 
centre at Lansdowne Parke here, 
officers and men in training for 
overseas service spend « good part 
of their time studying tactics with 
a view to knowing how .o be on the 
job to care for the wounded when 
casualties o-cur, 
The centre,trains all reinforce- 

Ments for medical units overseas, 
doctors who are | issioned offi- 
cers, non-commissi ficers and 
Men who must be experss in First 
Ald. 

The. course. for non-commissioned 
officers, and men lasts 12 weeks and 
the course for officers six weeks. 

Officers are physicians before 

they receive commissions and their 
training is directed towards giving 
them a knowledge of military 
organization and the special prob- 
lems of the army. The cloctors learn 
to drill, study military law, organ- 
tation and administra! and 

troops they are assigned 
moved the medical personnel can 
placed where it can be of greatest 
service, 
The centre, under the command 

Ont., has a strength of. than 
300, Of these about tog are in- 

tive offi- 

Attached to it are vehicles and 
drivers from the Royal Canadian 
Army Service Corps. The drivers 
recelye instruction: in the training 
Centre in some of the general sub- 
jects taught to medical corps per- 
sonnel. ; 

hospital with a fracture of the leg 
and thigh, 

Coming Events 
THE WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB 

will meet in St. Andrew’s Church 
Parlours, Thursday, April 24th., 
3 o'clock. Members are remind- 
ed that the fund for Canadian 
Club Mobile Canteen is still op- 
en for donation. Az 

J2ieTu-ts 

CONCERT, Mi RTHY THEATRE 
Sunday evening , April 27, 830. 
Auspices St. Julien Chapter, 
TODE. Proceeds Navy and 
Merchant Marine. Az 

COME AND HEAR MR, D. KIRK, 
the Irish Evangelist,>-at Bethel 
Hall tonight at 800 pm. Sub- 
ject: “The Conversion of a Fi- 
nancial Wizard.” All welcome. 
Come and bring a friend. A222 
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KINGSTONIAN HAD - 
LIQUOR ON RESERVE 

by the ROMP. IN 

It Pays to Shop 

At The Rexall Store. 

Services Campaign 
Exceeds Objective By Over $4,500 
Belleville Collects $17,800, Trenton $6,472 

THE: ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

In: District GEEN’S 
BUCHU KIDNEY PILLS 

for caner BACKS 

Magician, Blindfolded, 
‘Tyendinaga ° Reserve/Norman Spen- And Hastings Co : 

Goliars and 96-50 wet tied Eero: ecco $8,696 Drives Car Along |Gardini Presents 

in Deseronto court bet! 4 smn a] — HEINZ OFFICIALS PLEASED BY RESPONSE — |Crowded Main Street | Splendid Program 
tee Indes act enter vine] BABY FOODS | -- Z = ‘To drive a motor car through the A 
caught In of intoxicants ‘ Te Officials of the Hastings County War Service Organisations Cam- neavy evening ‘tratfic ot Beleve| (Df Mf AtB.C.l 

om the Inc Reserve over tho STRAINED and JUNIOR Committee wore broad smiles today, streets while possessed with all the gotta oweee 
week-end. Spencer promised to ‘Por with the except‘on of a few straggling collections yet to be | {faculties of sight, sense and hearing : 
pay re Gere bers was given two Strained Junior made, the total collected in Hastings County and ‘Trenton for the jordinarily tekes all the concentra-| The Great Gardin, an accomp- 

to ralse the cash. : campaign 1s $33,969.17, or roughly $4,500 over the $29,500 quota allot- tion of the driver if the trip is to} tished magician, completely capti- 

L, E. McLEAN ELECTED Beer zest Se re seville tne collected $17,200.08 oF $2,800 over its quota; Trenton, to sceompllah this feat while biind= Tends of lcavernl’ exorea Devers et 
DIRECTOR OF METAL MATA, or $A7ZAL over, and the rural districts of the county |folded would be short of miracu-| magic at the Belleville Collegiate 
TRADES SAFETY ASSOC. $9,006.98, or $606.98 over the allotment. lous. Auditorium, when 

Collections yet to bs made in all perts of the district, it is expect- | However, this seemingly impos-| during an exhibition sponsored by 
McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

Officials Pleased 
Officials are justifiably highly 

elated with-the general response of 
the county asa whole to the ap- 
peal for funds for the War Service 
organizations. A slow start, that 
atqured poorly for the ultimate 
outcome of the campaign Was 
wiped out with the gradually in- 
creasing about halfway. 
This gathered impetus -until to- 
wards the end of the campaign, 
the quota swept over the top in a 
blaze of collections glory. 
Trenton showed the best in this 

respect. Down two or three hun- 
dred dollars a few days before the 
Campaign drew to an official close, 
canvassers and officials of the 
neighboring town redoubled their 
efforts and the above mentioned 
result occurred. Secretary Joe 
Shortt stated this morning that of 
the last Trenton contritutions of 
$1,337.46, all bo. $15 was cash, 

Splendid Rerponse 
As equally magnanimous was the 

response from the city. Residents 
rose to the occasion with a willing- 
ness and generosity that surprised 

CertifiedSeedPotatoes 

your seed 
now, 

Order or call for 
requirements 

CAR JUST AERIVED. 

Canada Packers’ 
LIMITED 

37 Alblen, Phone ‘S42. 

Dr. G. 8. Cronk and Dr. A. C. 
Locke are in attendance. 

RETURN FROM SOUTH 
A Reluctantly giving up the warm 

perature, which made out-of-doors |breezes and brillant suns cf Piorida 
sleeping practically an impossibility. for the comparative coolness of 

as ae thelr native Canada, Mr. and Mrs. 
SUNDAY WARMEST Harry Phillips, well-known ‘Trent 
DAY OF YEAR Road residents have returned to 

From a high mark of 78 
ca Sunday, Belleville citisens ex- 
perienced a rapid fall in the tem- 
perature over the weekend, when 
the mercury dropped to as low as 
29.3 degrees late Monday night. 
On Saturday the official high 

temperature mark was recorded at 
the Filtration Plant at 7% degrees, 
but early Sunday the mercury rose 
three points higher to establish the 

de- 

trailer to thelr des- 
tination they viewed the east coast; 

BOARD 10 KEEP 
zaverneneseSc(RAGING SIRE 
echt anes sies-arece ||| GOOD SHAPE 
of Mr. and Mrs. Parker Phillips, 

Track at Fair Grounds Will 
their son and daughter-in-law. 
While in Miaml, they stayed st 

be Cleared of Obnoxious 
Weeds and Floated 

the home of another son, Mr. Bruce 

south the holiday was the ——— 

were again Kndling {res as tne | Phillips’ family pet dog, “Pesey.” | NEW PICNIC TABLES 

odin by late akonday, ene: ‘With the early advent of Spring, 
repairs to all Parks’ property and MARMORA ry STRUCK BY FLASH 1 | 

FROM A CHARGER 

Burned badly abobt the face and 
“eyes when: struck by a fiish from 
& generator charger, Orrie Loft. 
:Herchimer Avenue machinist was 
admitted to the Belleville General 
“Hospital early Monday evening. His 
condition was reported as favorable 
today, but the ultimate condition of 
the injured man's sight still is un- 
-determined, attending physiclans 
announced today, 

H. J. Clarke Pays 
Official Visit To 
Marmora Masons 

, «| Marmora —(Bpecial)— Owing to 
uehinery” smployed at the Fruit| siiness Right Wor. Bro, Arthur 1. 
and was assisting in the recharg-| Hill, DD.G.M. of Prince Edward 

oi oon cen atk ote Sts: |Dcciet, maswmatle to, ay bl 
the generator of the charger and | °ffklal visit to Marmora A. P. and 
struck the workman full in the face, | A. M. 222 on Monday evening, but 

NOW SHOWING 
Wor, Bro H, J. Clarke, PDDGM. 

SHE'S THE TALK OF 

Commission. 
“The Board has already com- 

menced Spring activitles in prepar- 
ing our city parks and both shrub- 
bery and floral plants have been 
ordered from the nurseries.” Chair- 
man W. A, Woodley announced, as 
he added that 100 young sapling 
trees to be planted throughout the 
city, had also been shipped from 
the grower. 
Upon a motion of Commissioner 

C. B. Colling it was voted to repair 
and paint the Yeomans Street en- 
trance to the Exhibition Park in 
order to beautify that portion of 
the grounds. The race track will 
also be floated fortnightly all sea- 
son in order to keep the splendid 
Belleville track {free from obnox- 
fous weeds. 

Douglas Palmer, Belleville, who 
was appointed as Life Guard at 
Victoria Park upon application at 
the last meeting, informed the 

of the district and a number of 

yisiting brethren from. Belleville, 

Stirling and other lodges made the 

gathering as auspicious as in all 

THE TOWN! former years. Board last evening he would be un- 

The gossips are pa ° A departure from the regular) able {0 So0°?* Commissioner PINK 
~ 

salary. - 

her SECRET. Escapade! custom was made in that the/ 10, moved that the Board adver 
banquet preceded the lodge session, 
The catering was in the hands of 
8t. Paul's Ladies’ Guild and the 
Parish Hall was the venue for an 
excellent meal which received 
favorable comment from the 
brethren in general. Wor. Bros. D. 
P, Marett, Master of the lodge, was 
the toastmaster, That of “The King 
and Craft” having been duly hon- 

fored, Right Wor, Bro. C, H. Bus- 
: proposed “Grand Lodge” in a 

tise for a Life Guard in the local 

Pre New Plenic Tables Ordered 
Five new combination pienie 

tables will be purchased and placed 
on Riverside Pars, the cost of 
which will be borne by the Corbin 
Lock Company, through the geyetr- 
osity of Mr. L. E. McLean, ge: ral 

“Mr. McLean assured 
me the employees of the Corbin 
plant thoroughly appreciated the 
use of Riverside Park during the 
summer season and that his com- 
pany would be willing to pay for 
the cost of additional combination 
tables,” Chairman Woodley told 
the Board. Prices for the new 
tables are belng sought by the 
Board. 
One delegation was heard when 

Mr, E. E. LaBarr, representing the 
Bosco Carnival Company of Mont- 
real, approached the Board relative 
to permission for the use of elther 
Victoria Park or the . Exhibition) 
Grounds by that amusement com | 
pany. Chairman Woodley suggest- 
ed“Mr. LaBarr procure stipulated 
contracts as to the requirements of 
the Conffany and their Intentions 
of operation, 
Those present were Chairman W, 

A. Woodley, and Commissioners O. 
Pinkston, A. Baird, C Symons, C. 
B, Colling and M. Callaghan. 

POLICE BLOTTER 
-———_—__* 

Complaints that petty thieving 
has resulted in the destruction of 
property at th: Quinte Skating 
Club house on Dufferin Avenue, re- 
sulted in Detective Pred Isard in- 
vestigating the trouble yesterday. 
Entrance to the premises was 

very neat speech in which he re- 
ferred to the fact that as this was 
“Balute to Britain” week, Free- 
masonry in this country might well 
salute Grand Lodge of England in 
its benevolent endeavours occasion- 
ed by the war. 
Right Wor, Bro. H. J. Clarke, in 

response, mentioned his regret 
that Marmora Lodge was not 
privileged to be visited by the 
present D.D.G.M. and followed with 
& splendid dissertation on masonry 
and some of its early contempor- 
aries. The toast to the “Visiting 
Brethren” was presented by Very 
Wor, Bro. W, L. Rigg and replies 
to this were left to the lodge 
session. With the Junior Warden's 

ROBERT STACK . 
OBERT BEXCHLEY 
Os ese é 

DEANNA 8IXGB——— 
“THERELL ALWAYS BE 

AN ENGLAND” 
The Thrilling Highlight of Her 

Grandest Hit, 
— ADDED J0Y5 

“MASTERY OF “THE SEA” 

A Vivid Story of Britain's 
Naval Migtt. 

e 
COLORED CARTOON 

e@ 
Feature at 3.00: 

MATINEE WED. - SAT. | 
the lodge room where, after the 
exemplification of the Initiatory 
degree, excellent speeches were 
again heard from the acting 
DD.GM., and visiting brethren. 

WEDNESDAY 
is FOTO-NITE 

EVERYMAN FIRE FIGHTER 

Fife, Scotland (CP)—As part of 
its fire prevention scheme, Pife 
County Council has issued hand- 
bills to see that every householder | 
knows how to go about notifying an} 
outbreak of fire in any area. 

WARTIME PIPELINE gained through - very small win- 
dow, indicating teen-aged youths 

Whyalla, South Australia (CP)—|were responsible. Electric fixtures 
One of Australia’s greatest engin-jand wiring were torn from their 
eering works, construction of ajfastenings and taken from the 
236-mile water pipeline, to costjbuilding. As the premisesshave been 
about $10,000,000 from the Murray|closed for some considerable time it 
River to this growing ‘industrial|was impossible to ascertain, when 
town, has been started. the break-In and robbery might! 

un- 
city well 

“over the top’. Private eitizens and|the Collegiate down Bridge Street) yery capable t in the ac- 
organisations brought In thelr con- |#24 up Front and Victoria Avenue. /complishment of his tricks, pulled 
tributions voluntarily, obeying the traffic “light stenais idosena of scarves, complete bables’ 

Officials too, gave tho rural dis-| 224 never denting a fender: all the|iayettes, etc. from 
tricts towns and villager of the|™, re beyond sll possi: empty boxes and other 

ty a cong tulatory pat on the| De see by ath secaiaarelane as hag Chern reer rtineny te i mas! 
back. While the county quota Of/ing the way but proceeded through| performed the usual 
$3,000 was paid by the taxpayer 
thro.gh the medium of the Pat- 
riotic Committee of the County 
Council, which assesses one mil] on 

the normal traffic, much to the 
tmystification of many curious on- 
lookers. ferent from the conventional trick. 

In addition to his feats of leger- 
demain, the magician to the 
audience that he was also master 
of mysterious hypnotia powers as 
was demonstrated when he placed 

et causing her to do seemingly im- 
possible feats of physical endur- 
ance. ‘The artist demonstrated 
his ability to escape from the bonds 
of ropes, when after belng securely 

placed in a box he 

‘ 

a day or so and @ general statement 
issued to the public. Meantime 

the entire campaign can be pre- 
sented. 

have taken place. 
One inebriate and 

shared the cell block. 
station last night. It 
number cf transients 
in -Belleville during 
April. ‘ 

Talented Young 
Artists Featured 
In Band Concert 

A splendid crowd was present on 
Sunday evening at-the Band Con- 
cert held in the Capitol Theatre 
under the auspices of Minerva 
Chapter, No, 138, OES, with the 
Belleville Municipal Band and guest 

artists providing a very fine pro- 
gram. Mr. Morley Duff acted as 

troduced the Gardin! family. 
expressed his gratification at the 
numbers who had turned out to the 
performance, stating that although 
the demands recently made upon 
Belleville residents for the further- 
ance of the war effort had been 
great, in every case the objective 

at 1 p.m, standard time, and ser- 
vice was held in Beaver Creek Free 
Methodist Church. Interment in 
Beaver Creek Cemetery. 

LATE MRS. IDA M. EMBURY 
The funeral of Mrs. Ida May 

Embury, widow of William J. Em- 
. and formerly of Belleville, 

BR R85 858 i Department this morning - 
ed their appreciation of the way in 
which local residents turned out to 
last night’s performance, thus re- 
sulting in @& 
amount being raised to assist in 
the relief of British Fire Fighters, 

Col. G. Brower 
Of U.S. Air Force 

Alexander Plane of Madoc t - Killed In Sudan 

. pane resided there until her|- washington, April 22 —(AP)— 
ea! Col. Gerald ‘Brower, a United States 
In religion she was a falthful| military air observer, has been 

member of the Standard Church | yijied in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, 
whenever health permitted. She/the War Department said today, 
was truly converted to God when} «in an airplane accident.” 

quite young and always remained} Co}, Brower, attached ss an 
true. " Her prayera and testimon-| oerver to the Royal Air Force in 
ies were always an inspiration to 
np who lstened. The letter | the Middle Bast, ts the first casualty 
which was written and sealed by 
herself some six weeks previous to 
her departure gave her wishes as 
to how her funeral was to be con- 
ducted. It was the wish of the| Cablegram received today from the 

legation in Cairo said Col. Brower 
Rey. R. J.| Was killed Sunday at E) Olvid, 250 

in the splrit| miles southwest of Khartoum. 
to a large number of sorrowine re-| The cable gave no details but 
latives and friends, “A Mother's! sald the military attache 
Prayer” was impressively rendered| would report them to the War 
by Miss Grace Irwin, It was re-| Department, 
quested by the deceased that Sis-| Although Col. Brower was the 

ESE 

With Bandmaster Fred Jobson 
conducting the Municipal Band 
Wag at its finest on Sunday evening 
and the wonderfui reception accord- 
ed them by a delighted audience 
Was a tribute to the excellent musi- 
clanship of the group. Such favor- 
ite numbers ag “O Cansda,” “Hoo- 
sier Club” March, the overture, 
“Morning, Noon and Night,” “Bound 
to Win,” American Sketch “Down 
South,” “Hills March” with the fin- 
ale “There'll Always be an England” 
preceding the playing of “God Save 
the King" made up a* program 
which was acclaimed by all present. 

Miss Ethe] Smith, gifted young 
Belleville singer, who possesses a 
lovely ‘soprano yoke and is most 
generous in appearing as guest art- 
ist was heard in geveral selections 
which captivated the audience 
whose applause brought her again 
an again to the footlights.. Master 
Ronnie Moorman who is gaining a 
wide reputation as cornetist also 
took part in the program and his 
numbers displayed a mastery’ of his 
instrument far beyond his years. 
The appreciation of the audience 

and of the Chapter to those taking 
part in the program was ably ez- 
pressed by the chairman, Mr. Dulf, 
who also conveyed the Chapter’s 
gratitude to Mr. Mascaro, manager 
of the Capitol Theatre for his kind- 
ness In donating the theatre free 
of charge, and. for the co-opera- 
tlon of manager and staff which 
added to the success of the even- 

The State Department said a 

Hazzard lead in prayer. 
mani tad Seay are her sor- |} forces, 

rowing husbani son, her two] assistant military alr attache in 
grandchildren, Lols and Ralph:/the Scandinavian countries, was 
and three sisters and one brother,! xilied in Norway on April 21, 1940, 
Flossie (Mrs. Reynolds of Belle-| quring a German air attack. 

Tlie: (aare, Martin of, Ivanhoe), 
; ‘|High Tribute Paid To 

Late Mrs. W. H. Bottum 

Capt. Robert Mf. 

and Thomas Reid of Latta. _ 
The remains were laid to rest in! 

the famlly plot in Greenwood ce- | 
metery, 

ing. The sum of $55 was reallzed LA’ SS ANNE IRNS 
for the work of the Chapter’s Pat- se a state Editor Belleville Daily Ontario 

!rlotic Association. Madoc (Special)—The funeral of og rear — at Sir: the late Miss Burns took place on 
Monday afternoon, The service 
was in charge of her minister, Rev. 
W. A. Hunter of St. Peter's Pres- 
byterian Church of which she was 
a-member. Many beautiful flow- 
ers gave evidence of the estcem 
with which Miss Burns was held in 
the community. Following the 

At this particular time, I should 
like to send along a few passing 
thoughts in tribute to a very dear 
friend so recently called by God to 
ascend to that mansion above, the 
late Mrs, Wm. H. Bottum. j 

Belleville has lost a beloved citi- 

sae ee een veside|and affection the lke of | which 
in lakeview Scoasecyertieas meat ~ of us can never hope to emu- 

Oakdale Rebekah Lod e. 

took pts with the Noble Grand, To many of us who have had a 
Sister Georgina Roberts; ,Vice-|Close and personal acquaintance 
Grand, Sister Eliza Parks, and | Over many years, no expression of 

Chaplain, Sister Annie McBain, as-|SOrTOW OF sympathy to her ber- 

sisting in the service. eared husband. —_ affectionately | 
The pall bearers were Messrs.|known as Capt. Bottum, would. in| 

Bateman Tanner, Jesse Reid, Dr.) 80y Way be adequate, and that deep 

hurch by fire several G. Praser, Colin Ross, Robert agony sia sensweced ite an only 
bs y years ago, 5 . 
has been an eyesore. In addition Woods and Bert Balley. 

hi t that the half-burned se munch e to the fac’ a TRAINED C. E. tare rac’ ics which go to 
building has been a detrimental! wintield, Kas COr re Atoo in pes~ | uke everything that {s fine and 
sight in the locality, high winds| fect “v" formation a flock of Can- noble, yet-our loved one, now de- 
rushing throuzh the building andjada geese trailed behind a “bond , possessed all those distinc- 

FAL oot ence as Sauued | issue" promotion parade of AMY" who tmew ther and. te longer ern pa - we |e er ani er boring residents. planes over this alr-minded town. the friendship, the deeper Resets e 

Dr. R. M. Anderson, who has RATIONED VACATIONS fection and her sad passing leaves 
purchased the property, stated this] Bern (CP)—Eren child visitorsja deep wound, which time itself 
morning that he Intends to raze|are rationed in Switzerland—chil-j will not heal. 
the old church in the near future,!dren from warring nations are Pere | We all have our quiet, thoughtful 
and will’ build a residence on the| mitted to enter, for brief vacations, moments-and travel many times 
property. : only in small numbers. | through memory's, lane over the 

Dr. R. M. Anderson 
To Build New Home 
On John St. Church Site 
With the sale of the old John 

Street United Church property by 
Edgar Rutherford to a local real 
estate agency with the ultimate 
purchaser intending to raze the 
building to provide building lots, 
residents of the east hill district 

~ 

——— 

very satisfactory; Mr. 

E 

FE i 
5 

Star hall Monday evening, a small 

: E zg i F 

i 

| : 2 8 q : E 2 i : #5 
i E é R g i ab * 

Hi 
E F Ené uR : | 5 F F g E : Fal E F E i be aa E Fe E , a i : i j k i | i i Hf E eon set, Mr. Lioyd 
nooth. 
The night’s receipts 

dance and Tombola 
d g 

Emerson McCormick were 
ville on Thursday vis! 
ter’s husband who underwent 
operation for appendicitis a 
Belleville General hospital. 
Warden W. J. Davis of Maple 

Leaf, motored to Belleville Friday 
to attend a County Committee 

“soe mm to Mr, and Mrs. Pomeroy 
Here Jr, in the Red Cross 
hospital Bancroft Friday, April 1) 
a daughter, : f “rd 
Mr, and Mrs, Stanley Stoughton, 

of Harcourt, are visiting with their 
grandpurents, Mr, and Mrs, Her- 
mon Kelusky. 

a 
4 

ter Mrs. John MacDonald and Bro.| first United States observer killed! Mr. H. Yanover, of Belleville, is in 
while attached to foreign fighting | town _ week duying fur from the 

Losey, | local rappers. 
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Warren, of 

TONIGHT 

ween 
Laugh-Leaded, Hill-Billy 
The WEAVER BROTHERS 

~end ELVIRY 

“GRAND OLE OPRY” 
RALPH BELLAMY 

< in 
“ “ELLERY QUEEN'S 

PENT HOUSE MYSTERY” 

‘ —E-X-T-R-A— 
“GLASBAKE” OVENWARE 
—DEEP DISH— 

He lice 
8 fe —/ 

up 
in. 
ceeded a short distance, when some. 
thing went wrong with the harness 

her direction. They had only pro- 

Jenkins and Miss Lillian Metcalfe 
were thrown clear.of the buggy 
with minor injuries and bruises and 
Miss Evelyn York driver was under 
the yehicle unhurt. It was fortun- 
ate for the girls, that the horse 
broke away else they might have 
sustained more serious injuries. In 
the course of the occurrence the 
animal home and the 
girls were -left at the mercy of 
Tiendly passing motorists to be 
assisted to their homes. 
This Bancroft and surround. 

has been blessed with 
an abundance of rain ,which 

at intervals during 

= 

MAYBE MINOR SHORTAGE 
Cardiff, Wales. (CP)—Danger ~of 

LAST TIMES TODAY: 
The Funniest Hit They Ever Made! 

“THE ROAD 10 ZANZIBAR” 
BING CROSBY — BO’ HOPE — DOROTHY 

LAMOUR, 
Popeye—News—Breesy Little Bears 

G-lut- BELLE 
IT’S ON THE SCREEN! 

The 8-year-ol 
ing Stage Hit tbat thrilled 
millions now captivates tens of 
thousands on the screen. 

THE DAY 
“MISSISSIPPI 

SWING" 
— also — 

LEON ERROL COMEDY 
“THE FIRED MAN" 

In Color: 



- does not reveal the story of expan- 

> 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER JSON TAS OLA NESCERSES 
TUESDAY;-APRIL 22, 1941: 

Ton'for Ton, U.S. Navy Already Biggest/Men Of All Stations In'Life Pay 
Two-Ocean Plan to More Than Double Size| Tribute To Late Rev. A.L. Geen 

At Impressive Funeral Service 

1939 FORD DELUXE SEDAN 
(Radio.and Heater) 

1938 WILLYS SEDAN : : 
(Approx. 37 miles per gal.) ‘ 

® 

e 

@ 1938 DODGE COACH 

@ 

e 

{Excellent condition) 

1937 CHEVROLET MASTER DELUXE COACH 
(Heater and Defroster) 

1936 CHEVROLET COUPE 
(Heater and Defroster) 

TERMS .. . IF DESIRED! 
played by Mr. W. Ernest Wheatley, 
softly echoed @ requiem. as a sor- 
Towing congregation slowly filed 

The body of the late Rey. Mr. 
Geen was taken from the home 
to the church at ten o'clock Mon- 
day morning where the celebration 
of the Holy Commrmnion was held. 
During the interval cetween the 
two services, different clergy of the 
district kept the watch in the chain 
of intercession. Celebrant at the 
celebration of the Holy Commun- 
ton was the Rey. A. BD. Payne and 

e v. E. N, Grant, Wellington, 
&s adstant, 

At the simple, impressive service 
in the afternoon, a congregation 
representative of all walks ot Ife 
in the city and district cathered’in 
®& sorrowing whole for™a final 
earthly tribute to a man they knew 
and loved. Those from the high 
Places mingled with the humble 

class, delighted the 
audience with their fine numbers. 
The following is the complete 

‘The pallbearers were: Messrs.| gram —God Save the King, Tnstru- 
HJ. Clarke, representing the| mental (cornet) quariet — Jack 
Belleville City Council and the 
Masonic Lodges; Lieut. Col. J. V. 
Doyle, representing the cruggists of 
Belleville; H. B, Fetterly, the 
Board of Education and the Orange 
Lodges; H. H. Lennox, the Sons of 
England and Christ Church, 8 G. 
Kerr, the Oddfellows, and Harry 
Smith, representing St. Paul's 
Churecti, : 3 Reading. 
The robed clergy in attendance} Comet Solo, Jack Green: 

were: the Rey, E. N. Grant, Wel-| mental quartet; O Canada. 
lington; Rev. J. Cantrell, Milford; During the program a drawing 

Creeggan, Picton; the Reyv.| for a quilt made by the Actinolite 
Heaven, Shannonville; the|Red Cross unit was held. Mrs, 
}. G. Wright, Christ Church; | Parks of Actinolite was the lucky 

“Dick” Burrowes 
Supertest Service Station 

CANNIFTON ROAD ond STATION STREETS 
(OPPOSITE PEPSICOLA PLANT), ==? 

Edgeley; cornet solo, Cyril Smith; 
Reading, Jack Green; Piano Solo, 
Alec Gordon; Cornet Doet, Jack 

er? ; 
SCHOOL REPORT Grade 4—Ivan Clare A; Herman 

emcee Holden B; Earl Howard D. 
Easter Tests Grade 3—Mac Scott <A; 

./ Williams A; Lorne Mumby A; Doug-. 
Senior Room—The numbers in las Mumby B; Ada Thompson B; 

dicate -per cent. Prank Dean C; David Mumby D. 

j 
and meek. Members of Parllament| Rev. A. E. Pepper, Masioc; the Rev. ticket-holder. Grade 9—Dorothy Holden 73. - rade 2— Lola Emerson A and ~— sang the simple hymns, “Abide|P. C, Beazer, Roslin: Rev. Herbert Grade &—Thomas Forsythe 77, Eryn Emerson A (equal); Joe With Me* and ‘Lead, Kindly| Pringle, the Mohawk Reserve and . | Barl Thompson 56. Mumby A and Gordon’ McInroy A Light® with men who have known|the Rev. Arthur Strother, Carry- Grade 7—June Williams 70, Grace (equal); Glenn Vanderwater B. 
Manual Isbor all their tife. Busin« 
ess men of the city, and of the far- 
flung corners of the district where 
the late Rev. Mr, Geen ‘was Tespect- 
ed and admired, bowed their heads 
in reverence with those of other 
degree. 

To the muted intonations of the 
organ, & white-surpliced choir 
moved slowly along the main aisle, 

ing Place. 
The Rev. P. B. Allnutt, B.D., 

secretary of the British and For- 
eign Bible Sy@<’,° Tyronto, and 
the Rev. L. &. Cfight, secretary of 
the Belleville Branch, attended the 
funeral in tribute to the late Rev. 
Mr. Geen, who had beer. for many 
years & very active member and 
official of the society. 

Leslie McFarlane, Canadian Author, 
AddressesRotaryOn‘WritingForFun’ 
With the same delightful sense of pence mine oe ition with 

humor that characterizes his work ters world. “They 
in Canadian, American and English| Sy'id indeed be flattered.” he said, 
eeingea aie McFarlane,| ing this competition” ee eee 
Whitby, well-known young Cana- 

dian author, radio dramatist and Few Stortes Accepted 
magazine writer, gave members of} “Approximately three out of ev- 
the Belleville and Campbellford = thousand magazine stories 5 
Rotary Clubs, an entertaining “in-|Mitted to editors 

McInroy 69; Molly Mumby 66; Bev- 

erly Poster’ $0; Joan Willlams 36;| Crete eh abetically)iaere 
Earl Gray 36. erly Bowden Iva Thompson, Ross 

Grade: 6 Phyllis: Daan 58. Vanderwater, Teddy Williams, 
Grade 5—Norma Holdel 78, Edith | “ Grade 1—(B)—Floyd Dean. 

Eimer Thomp- : rome 

. M. Hart. Beneath the top of a new coffee 
100 per} table for tesidences is an. electric 

air heater and a fan to’ distribute 
the warmed alr on cool nights, 

Fighting ships—UPPER LEFT, a|/UPPER RIGHT ,the USS. Louls-| BELOW, big guns of a battleship 
submarine crew practices gunnery; i ville off San Juan, Puerto Rico;' firing a broadside, 

By DON GLASSMAN = 
killing machines have been invent- 
ed to kill any germs that may 
Unger in hotel bedrooms after 
guests leave, 

‘The 1940-41 cotton crop for North 
Brazil has been officially estimat- 
ed at 716,000 478-pound bales, 
86,000 bales larger than the last 

prepare for the remote possibility /against 280 for the Japanese, and 
AWritten exclusively for The Ontarlo that the Panama Canal might be|so on. 

Intelligencer and Central disabled. A moder battleship is 93 per cent 
Press Canadian) The cost of the bullding program steel. on other 7 per cent Is cop- 

scales of |—D0t counting shipyards and plantjper, aluminum, Sead, zinc, wood, 
ras adept eoias aces arte) —ts around $6,810,000,000 and when|cork, plaster and dozens of special 
States war fleet now surpasses that all construction is complete, the/alloys. Besides doors, shutters, can- 
of other nation’s navy. United States will have 32 super-|vas, cables, heating and ventilating 

Roughly, that indicates how the |dreadnaughts (battleships), 18 air- 
United States navy has fared under |Craft carriers, 91 crulsers, 364 de-|instruments and 10,000 other things, 
the Roosevelt administration, but it |@oyers and 185 submarines — 690/all of which must be in place before 

fighting ships against 323 at pres-/a mah-o-war can join the fleet, the 
ent. Several hundred auxiliary yes-|building of such a complicated 
sels will also be in commission, 

equipment, optical glasses, gauges, 

sion in progress. 
While U.S, naval tonnage (exclu- 

sive of 150 non-fighting suxiliary 
vessels) adds up to 1,330,415 tons, 

1,308,019 tons for Britain 
1,016,574 for Japan, naval con- 

struction now under way will in- 
crease the United States fleet to 690 
fighting ships totaling 3,430,415 tons, 
ample for the projected two-ocean 
fleet, each component of which will 
be capable of engaging the full 

mechanism as @ battleship requires 
The navy’s 1942 supply bill pro-/so many skills and so much money 

vides another $3,446,695,144 for ex-|that few nations can maintain slz- 
panding the two-ocean fleet, adding, jable navies. 
among other fighting ships, six ultra] Fighting ships are not the only 
modern high-speed battle cruisers of |drain on the treasury, for a navy 
20,000-25,000 tons displacement, each }wjthout the ald and support of alr- 
costing $43,000,000. t, tankers, bases, communica- 
The battleship Washington, 35.000 |tions systems and numerous auxil- 

faries would be unable to fulfil its 
responsibilities. 

tons, will go into commission tin May, 
1941. A sistership, the North Caro- 
lina, joined the fleet in March, 1941,] The United States navy's afr arm Said. “Magazine 

strength of any potential enemy: yis|two months ahead of schedule. Four |can range up to 5,000 miles from aj sight into the Ife of an author| most of them 
fawas Repnuibillty of patrolling [oter 35,000-ton men-o'-war will be|base of operations And cary out|and “how to construct a short/but the work 

Teconnaissance missions over a vast 
area of ocean, Again, a fleet com- 
mander depends upon his aircraft to 
direct the fire of the fleet's big guns, 
otherwise the enemy can retire out 
of aight and defy all attempts to 
reach. him. 

The Navy's Chiefs, 

The new commander of the U.S. 

completed next year. 
Treop Transports. 
The navy maintains a fleet of 14 

troop transports, while the United 
States army maintains another doz- 

story.” Mr. McFarlane was intro-| Dovel sells 5,000 
duced by Past President Jack Rob- 
lin of the Whitby Rotary peg 

. McFarlane prefaced his ad- 
diese “Writing for Pun" with a 
humorous satire on acknowledg- 
ment of a speaker’s introduction. 
His clever wit and well-placed 
phraseology immediately won him 
to the clubmen and from that point 
he interspersed his talk with ser- 
fous vein eer from a 
yriter’s sta 

woweiting.” he sald, “was a back- 
breaking profession, one that filled 
a writer's Ufe with disappointment 
and frustrations. If any of you 
gentlemen has a son,” he smiled, 
“who has aspirations to become & 
writer, take him out in the back- 
yard and shoot him before it 1s too 
Inte. Your neighbor will lend. you 
a gun, f you,haven't one youre 
self.” f ; 

hemisphere waters and keeping the 
wars in Evrope.and Asia at a safe 
distance; to this same fleet falls the 
task of defending the vital interests 
not only of the United States but 
of neighboring republics. 

Bigger In Every Way. 

don’t count in Uterary circles, but 
if one writes a book he is welcome 
even tf no one reads it.” 

“Writing,’ he added, “was a fob 
with a lot of fun in it, Dentists 
could write a bookwon extracting 
teeth for the fun it; clerics on 
Preaching for the fin of it; doc- 
tors on snaring tonsils for the fun 
of it, and embalmers embalming 
one for the h , . of it. 
“There is a great satisfaction 

even if writing is a Jonely job, to 
know that one reaches and repeats 
his thoughts to thousands of peo- 
ple. ‘Knowledge of this is exem- 
plified inthe tremendous interest 
in radio.” 

Outlines Story Construction 

Mr, McFarlane at this point out- 
lined the plot and construction of 
a short story. He told how his own 
yarn “Tiger Jack's Daughter” came 

“writing is merely @ branch ofjinto being and how he drew the 
thinking, with ability to put it in| plot and selected his characters. 
words., Fiction writers train thelr; “Names,’ he said, “are ne 
imagination along certain ‘lines,'get. For instance, I have Toronto 
while humorous writers are-gener-/and Montreal telephone directories 
ally sour and cynical. They should/and the rest is easy. Actual names 
be thrown in pail-for a year minus;have force and character to them. 
their typewriters, and they will] Of course, we give the villain in 
come out really funny human be-|the story an Itallan name now, for 
ings. x nobody cares, but there was a time 

“Some people,” he sald, “have 

en. * 

Next year will sce a huge in- 
crease in the commissioned fleet, for 
many of the vessels laid down in the 
1938 and 1940 program ‘ill be ready 
for active sea duty. fleet is Admiral Husband E. Kim- 
Here are sear’ Fer canprodie eed rt 88, one of the youngest in the 

Strength ae aes ‘and is|Distory of-the navy, But the com- 
about 205,000 enlisted men shore |M&nder-in-chief of the entire navy 
Steadily increasing. aay. Ore lis President Roosevelt, whose lfe- 
stations and bases are belng enlarg-!150> interest in naval affairs has 
ed. Seventy-five thousand en been responsible for the unparallel- 
woreaeen are somere oe ight new |°¢ ¢xpansion in the past elght years. 
construc! and wor e trem Actively in charge for the Presi- 
Atlantic naval bases anaes Hy jdent is Col: Frank Knox, Secretary 
oor being pushed early lot the 2 Navy, formerly a newspaper 
com: 5 pub! Tr. 

present no hone power witha navy ine, let of naval qperations ts who over- ; 
psa oF this hemis eras ce sees the activities of nine naval bu- Humorous Writers Generally 

Pacite side Japan is, of course, the ree aled states po He a 
only power that might pena iceey ty ocean. .To his deck comes the con- 
thought of engaging fidential intelligence information 
be rary. tng ton in- |@athered around the a 
eeeates So ciperionlty for = war plans are en 

United States naval armament The rear-admirals\in charge of 
Greater Firepower. nine navy bureaus assist Admiral equal to two great fleets, one CAP-} The United States fleet boasts 24] 0.27 ia running ihe usacyraboat 

of defending the hemisphere|ig-inch guns against 16 such guns 
Serine Pacific side and the other/for the Japanese: the Americans Present riage Pape pe doer ore ut there. st 

capable of defenyting it on the At Ihave 12 battleships jin the Pacific the Atlanite ocean. f. hovering | nant* when we sed i lantic side. against 10 in the Japanese fleet; the - the uncanny faculty of, t od r names 
: battle radius of the American fleet] Huntingdon Township Council |about famous authors just to satan pio countrymen, that is all, 

Why So Big? ts 2,500 miles against 1,500 miles for} Huntingdon Township Council] ¥hat they talk about! He re aie her 1p Chinese. 
the story of Lord Tennyson who} “Radio dramatization of a story Why must the United States|the Japanese. The Maryland class) met recently with all members 

maintain’a two-ocean navy? In 

‘The size, striking power and ton- 
nage of the fleet have been aug- 

seat te ee pra fo Oat shores ani the 

present world naval power. Al- 
though it appears very remote, the 
United States must calculate a de- 
fensive strategy in case the British 
fleet falls into Nazi hands or there 

however Vague or 
In mid-1940, the congress voted 

and President Roosevelt approved 
the most comprehensive and far- 
reaching naval program ever under- 

ek patra re navy now emerges as & a 
ty, that affords ttle comfort to 
potential enemies. 

‘What is a two-ocean navy? To 
the United States, virtually an island 
in two great oceans, it means a navy 

NOW, MRS. JONES .. .” 
When our installer finishes his job of putting in your 
telephone, he says in effect —- 

“Now you can talk with almost anyone, anywhere!” 

The fact is that in normal times you may reach any, 
telephone anywhere — up to more than 90 per cent of 
the total telephones in the warld. tood talking with his wife sand/is vastly different. It cannot be ttleships have 16-inch armor at} present, 8 ma leey 

order to avoid being stabbed on the enieaipa waterline against 14-Inch{ Mr. K. T. Nicol of Madoc, walt- Lretpedtl ehh eee an Decause 1 ts ait done Ay econ aed Y 
opposite coast should the navy belarmor for Japan's class. The United eq on Council in regard to, Road! eartul of the conversation. What/dialogue together with the hazard service of greater value to you than ever before. Calls Insurance. they really heard was Tennyson/that you may get an actor who are leted m ick]: ly. Ye The following resolutions were/ say “fear, Liz, you mind the kids./ doesn't fit into the part.” he te : Leese! iP ore quickly, more accurately. Your 

passed: —That Mr. Nico! be ven I'm going around the corner for a) In Gosing, Mr. McFarlane read} & : yoico is clearer, more recognizable at any distance. 
Road Insurance; That Truant Of-]plass of beer.” ¥ “Christmas Canada,” an article} i * ‘ 
ficer'’s report be accepted and filed; m In more Serious veln, Mr. Mc-/ written by himself and which was Interruptions to your service — never frequent — are 

Each year we have tried to make your telephone 

Round Trip Bargain. Fares 
Assessors 4:/Farlane pointed out that there’ 4s/published in McLean's magazine more infrequent than ever. ce APRIL 26 - 27 BELLEVILLE to That men win tracions oops nar national body of Uterature injlast Christmas and also read over x ESS : : 2 

° UEBEC grading roads be paid $1.25  per|Canada. Canadian writers face @ Canadian radio network. Shy i : “ Few things you buy are of greater value — day in, OTTAWA MONTREAL Q hour; That all bills be paid; That|serious handicaps such as sma Appreciation of the joint clubs da A th tel . De dabl 
j Council adjourns to mect on Mon-| publishing fields, - long distance|was expressed by Rotarian Harry y out—than your telephone service. Dependable, 

$3 35 .50 $9.50 day, May Sth.—M, R. English,| markets and no ree veiling naterbee were officially OES courteous service, at reason- SOR 
STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE $1 TROIS RIVIERES $7.70. ntti D Relcomed by Rotarian er ORES es able eet —thatisourconstant yy fotive Sones 

RETURN LIMIT April 28 eae e an lent c-| & " ir. - GOmna-riest train! 1230 a.m, Ane ae irtaca ‘ad Montreal CAN THE DEAFENED Quick FVIRGOM GoM | Sulre. “A feature of the musical goal, in peaco and war. 
ave rood peali® ; th in 14, April. 27 HEAR AGAIN? . part of the luncheon was “Rule 

Medical authorities say yes—in ST AIMS, SPRAINS, ee Polen in Jack I s 
: ~—APRIL 24 many cases. Aurine Ear Balsam. & see bpeeeed eth 

8t, John, Ld | ‘Truro, N.S. Halifax, N.S. Leal NS prescription, has proved a blessing $0 R E M U $ C L E F Four sponge rubber rollers con- ” Meneger. $1425 $19.25 F $19.25 $18.00 to many deafened people. Used nected with springs make up a 
since 1895 by those who are deaf- BR E 
ened” and bothered by ringing. U iS S 
buzzing head noises due to harden- 
ed or coagulated wax (cerumen) 
Over a million packages sold. Make 
& no-risk test. Must satisfy oF 

CANADIAN “= CANADIAN : 1OLYMPEX 
NATIONAL wou PACI Fic Aurine Ear Balsam at Doyle's Drug | PUIW-V RATS DAL@ aT Thea B 

‘A19-22-24 Store or other leading druggists. 

And Other Maritime Points 
For full particalars consult Agents. Ask for Handbill 

new device that enables a person 
to massage his feet while seated in 
Q@ chair. 

Russians have constructed an 
airplane that can carry 64 passen- 
gers in five cabins in the fuse!nge 
ene in the wings and a crew of 
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1941 
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BY 

. “—THE GOOD OLD DAYS” © 
'A NOBLE LIFE CLOSED 

: The good old days are here again, 

long beyond 

had'seen it develop as he hatf-seen Canada 
friendly stories about the Sovie’ 

* develop and® throughout’ his long life he 

Having _ lived the When loafing time is through; 

customary span of years and active in} No fishin’ poles or swimmin’ holes, 
ee 

many: interests, the: Rev. Albert L. Geen, It’s Back to School for you. ore} the 
for many decades a figure of prom-| - tary Hall and 788 

yi inence in the life of this -city, has passed) ‘The good old dats are here again, a Under secretary oe 
___ to his reward. He had spent his entire life ‘And ’larm clocks ring anew; Welles gives him 
in Belleville where he was born nearly 92 h = Warn DADOCMASPS, ine ? 
"years ago and which he labored in every) Come, my dears, and wash your ears, ies taming ail aria : es Fs embassy and, after talking with | eri 

» way to.make a greater and nobler city. He It's Back to School for you. him, beat {t out to write almost| so | 

The good old days are here again, trenuous 

» was associated -with and played a great How that vacation Flew! 
terval. In taking these up, of craft ap- 

HE part. in movements of~ a grorrening ak It’s time for books—not fishin’ hooks, *1 good os en otso very long Navy tries to keep a. balance with a 

acter, making for -a richer life of the It’s Back to School for you. 
A tions | the of Food, who want aniniene 

to some classy function at his dip- p 
lomatic ‘heedquartezs oa, 16t 82-| Gelsta aelanes te malate 
the invitees . virtually boycotted! Then we have excursion steamers, 
him. It was noticeable, too, that mostly paddlers—sallors call them 

potas ee eo “hurrah boats": many of you are 
e s' a ry delicous caviar and pungent yod- familiar with these, and some of 

ka. But Constantine couldn't get 

individual, the city and the nation. It was 
about seventy years ago he became the 
proprietor of the drug business so long 
known by his name and even for five 
years before its purchase he had been 
associated with its owner, J. C. Holden. 
He was a leader in business, was pro- 

+ gressive in his outlook and held the high- 
+ est offices in the Retail Merchants’ Associ- 
© ation. He was honest and sincere in all his 

relations with business men and the public. 
; Mr.. Geen associated with societies 
| having todo with the education of the 

_ young in the school, in the Sunday School 
andinthe church. He carried out the 
duties of a citizen by serving as 8 member 
of the School Board and the city council, 
having been a member of the first city 

The good old days are here again, 
And honest, kids, it’s true; 

There’s much less fun/ when they are 
_ done, ; 
It’s Back to School for.you. . 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS 

POTTER CE RIS Sx me TNE 

It was partly because the Stalin- 
ist outfit Js communistic, but that 
alone: ats get Constantine so heath by 

completely blacklisted. The Soviets’ 
action in hopping on to Pinland] U% In this connection, last Spring. east j 

iy _— utterly finished him so-} #2 order was made and repeated 
lly ani tty well finish: 

offic Lt ps ator ed him) ors of that kind of boat cially. 
What rehabflitated him was Mos-| its whereabouts. Over twi 

cow's friendly stand for pro-Brit-| sand replies came 
ish Turkey, which is interpreted as| Night. This allowed the Admira! 
foreshadowing a rift in the loose|to lay hands on 
compact between the Soviets and| last May and show 
Germany. to Dunkirk. At the same time 

Back-Patting Explained Hitler sent us a welcome present 
In principle Washington doesn’t] of small craft, refugees from the 

20 YEARS AGO 
Napril 2tnd,, 1921 

At the adjourned meeting 
th 

The good old days are here again, ——— 
‘And thoughts they make you blue; 

You'll realize they’re days you: prize, 
It’s Back to School for you. 

today. 
Mr. Fred Armstrong of Mon- 

treal, formerly of Belicville, was 
tn town today. i 

40 YEARS AGO 

April 22nd, 1891 
Dust was blown in clouds about 

Front Street today. 
The season for 

“See those kiddies troopin’ back to 
school?” said the Oldtimer to his pal, as) 
they shivered in a cool April wind ona 
bench in Fireman’s Park. 3 ‘ 

“Yep, I sure do,” replied Oldtimer the 
Second, cocking a quizzical eye at low fly- 

our armies 
war, and a famous member of Par- 
llament and author who still seems 

| to prefer bell-bottomed trousers to 
a temporary ion. 

These are the RN.VR., @ per- 
manent force in peacetime, now 

at their weekly Juncheon on the 

i ‘ “ * inkin’ subject of agvertising. from the boot anf sho- business. [like the Communists any better|continent. No nation ever had aj Png increased, ‘all men who 
council, He was an official for many yearg ing clouds overhead. “And I’m thinkin’ of) “Zr Douek 3, Boyce, tele- Ce Ca ae Cee aati ever’ It did, but: te cestainiy| peteer source. of atpolye or, wanled had learned to understand | the sea 

of the Bible Society and of other religious| the old days when you and I used to get up) graph operator\ at the G.T.R. | sold a fine ernard dog pup |does think they ought to be en-| it more. pace tee) Se ec iini racnrttor 
ry . U - —_——— bg 

organizations. Fraternally he was widely|catly in the mornin’: to see who would| here has been prt, boted to the po | to» Hamil couraged to turn as soon as pos-| |. uisitioning, you can under-| these fellows have taken to naval 
sition of station Wen’ at Beach- 
burg, Ontario, and has Ieft to 
assume his new ditles, 
The schooner Grace M. Filer 

arrived in port today with a cargo 
of coal for the Schuster Com- 

sible toward the Nazis, the Fascists 
and the Japs also. Hence all the| Stand, is often the test of an own 
pats on the back that Ambassador|er's patriotism; for example, 
Oumansky is getting. fisherman whose boat is the bread- 

State Undersecretary Welles held| winner, A yacht, too, like a dog, 
a whole week of conferences with| is very dear to the master, particu- 

The use offcatapults and alr 
guns by boys in the city should 
be prohibited by the «authorities. 
The price of deakin skins has 

@dvanced to 55 cents tach. 
A meeting will be held shortly 

carry that browned-haired Olive Brown’s 
books to school.” 

“Those were the days Bill,” remarks 
O.T.1, ‘‘we never knew what grand and 

known for he was a member of many 
orders. : 

No tribute would be complete without 
reference to his lifelong work in the 

fobs like ducks to water. They 
didn't sit tight and wait for in- 
fluence to help them to commis- 
sions; many preferred to enter 
through the hawse pipe, that is, to 

church of which he had been made a glorious times we had when we were} pany. to organize a lacrosse club here. bate and en era ne statement lanty Roem wile Bie regular home. start as a seamen on the lower 

perpetual deacon in 1886 because of| chasing barefoot down dusty roads, Not a 30 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO. at the position Moscow's assumed| who have not accepted their fate| ‘Yacht clubs have given many 
offices to the R.N.V.R.and Brit« 
ish yachtsmen have a world- wide 
reputation. By the way, the Amer- 
jean Blue Water Medal, the prize 

reste a the Turks. He didn’t] loyally; many offering their per- 
mention pleasure con sonal services and even suggesting 
ports that Russia had put a stop to| they serve as cook or ‘steward. 
exports of its oll to Germany, be-| Others offer boats without pay- 

care in the world; nota thing to bother 
us, except we might not get any fishworms 
that evenin’.”’ 

, his great assistance to the clergy of the 
%- church of England in this district. This 

‘work absorbed a great deal of his time 

April 22ng, 1901 
“It is,the unexpected that hap- 
pens”, fs an old faying and such 

April 22nd. 193 
Mr. Robert Milne left today for 

Chicago on business. 

: proved to be the vesterday in ‘There is a ripping time on the | Cause those reports haven't been! ment, for the finest plece of amateur 

and energy until not long ago ‘and it was West Belleville. A citizen in | etty. streets; ae all of them |confirmed yet. If they are confirm-| Here {s a typical example of en- seamanship of 1940, was awarded 
to Bi “Y'right,” comes back 0.7.2, “if the 

kids of today had half the fun that we} ordinary 
had, they still would have a whale of a| Deshbgr ts fie proud 
time. Nowadays all they think about is 
shows and autUmobiles, a bit of home- 
work and some kind of sports, They’re all 
dressed up like Kingdom Come and they 
know it. But I suppose they're all kids at 
heart and if they got the opportunity to do 
the things we did they would probably 
do the same things.” 

the work which he held Gearest. His 
services to congregations and missions 
will never be forgotten, His tireless labor 
in this regard earned him the love and 
affection of the people of so many 
parishes whom he: served with absolute 
devotion, By the members of the Mohawk 
band he was beloved for he served in their 
church and as a token of their regard 
they made him a member of their tribe 
with the rich Indian ceremonial. This 
place of a brother of the Mohawks he 
occupied:in the hearts of these people. 

He filled high posts in the various 
orders and fraternities. In all these 

yachtsmen for Dunkirk. 
Last, but not least, we have the 
skippers of the trawlers, as great 
a body of tough seamen as exist 
in any of the Seven Seas. 

I cannot end without telling you 
one more story. A young and total- 
ly inexperienced officer who had 
only a few days before joined a R. 
N.V.R. training school somewhere 
on the south coast, got a lift to 

are being ripped up for the con- 
struction of sewers and sewer con- 
nections. 

It is the opinion of many citi- 
zens that the public works depart- 
Ment should pay more attention 
to the strects and lecs to side- 
walks this year, 

Mrs. A. W. Finkle and son, 
Percy, hae returned tw Toronto, 
after visiting her sister, Mrs. 
George Brown, Albion Street. 

thuslasm. A man 70, who own- ed, though, itll be still more pleas- 

urable ed a yacht and w to serve in 
Neither American diplanmats or 

ed way and to the 
surprise of the neighborhood, the 
barnyard bird put the bird of high 
pedigree a of business in one 
minute and three dturters, stand- 

You may draw. your 
from this Lucident. 

hls little ship on war service. Keen- 
ness to help has come from others 

Dover last May when our Little 
boats were very busy crossing the 

y| Channel, He was wearing his new 
uniform; the single wavy stripe 
glittering in the sunshine caught 
the eye of a longshoreman who, 
with a chum professing knowledge 
of engines, was struggling to get 
a kick out of an ancient lifeboat. 
“Know the way over?” asked the 

apiece. Another © 
last world war with the acquisit!on| Presented his yacht, but paid the 
jof several other groups of peoples.| refit to make her an efficient naval 
| These others are the one that dic-| unit. 
‘tated the dicker with Herr Hitler] How do we employ these innum- 
|Just before King Peter came into| erable ttle vessels? Far the biggest 
j Power, but Serbs remain as the nub| requirement is minesweeping. Now 
‘of Yugoslavia, and they're violent- 

—— 

A reminiscent look flashed in the eyes 
of O.T.I. “Remember the time we put the 
frog in the teacher’s desk, and blamed it 

=, 
comes submarine-hunting. which 

apheses, he saree” everyone with! on that oe cee gr ten ot - = =a: lay anti-German — and are dandy | takes the largest of the iltile his. old salt, who had never been far 

who e came ontac ou remembe: w we troun out he Fe scrappers, thoug! over! a patrol, too, a great/ from the . 

ion emhe Rev. Men Guan a . ‘san’t so dumb, For he lipped a amall (Copyright, 1941, Edaor A. Guest) ; ped for warfare. force of sentinels near the shore.| ‘The youngster hesitated, then 

° . possessed an . PP _J|" Now if Hitler has Serblan Yugo-|Then there are less spectacular jobs, | quite definitely said he did. A day 

attractive personality, the quality of|#arter-snake down my overalls the next slavia on his hands, plus Greece,| equally vital to war at sea—for|or two later he was reporting to 

Pa é plus pro-Zog Albania, plus Turkey, je, examination craft his senior officer, after ringing 

reacted cere hao apd yarn ace forty r aes : en A Fip hat was heats sesoldeasa tania plus all the help Britain can give that ‘Do ship enters porte: teak back 36 of the BEP. and ferrying 

temperament was optimistic. He was} forty rods away. Thought On Human Beings Dietitian ‘em, plus all sorts of supplies from | shouldn't. Many of our harbors are| off others from the beaches. 

tireless in his labors of so many forms. 
the United States and minus any ted by boom defence. This| ‘How ever did you get there?” 

Emmanuel Reformed Episcopal Church -in 
Belleville, is. another evidence proof of 
the damage and loss - ca 
air attacks. But in 
Bishop, “‘the® people ate 
and “we are going to wi: 
prepared for whatever may yet come.” 

“They learned the simple things of life 
based on'a. foundation of the three R's. 
The teachers knew that below the 
‘coverin’ of sheer cussedness there was 2 
golden lining, and they did their best to 
bring it out. The little red schoolhouse of 

ANENUE GASOLINE 
BUSSES CAME FROM 

C4 FRAHCE 1H 1906~ 
Tity WERE 

UNGRACEFUL AND 
UNCOMFORTABLE 

Of Science 
Soi : 500 pounds. 

nine months. 

Onions can be chopped without 

Although gorillas do not habitu- 
ally walk upright, some of the 
largest males are six feet in height 
and attain a weight of- more than 

‘Their perlod of gestation, like 
human beings, Is belleyed to be 

4 The skeleton and the brain of 
affecting persons’ eyes with & new) the gorilla are more similar to the 
device that works inside a glass corresponding structures in man 

African animals, 
there is no basis for the romantic 
stories that gorillas sometimes 
kidnap and mate with native 
women. 5 ; 

It appears to be a fact, however, 
that gorillas sometimes beat their 
breasts with their fists, This seems 
to Se a form of nervous activity to 
which these great apes resort only 
when enraged, frightened or other- 

That is the faith of a glorious cause for if| those days would look pretty shabby lined 4az {measuring cup, than those of any other ape. | Wp CxCNeGL  ed bi aieciints 

ever in-history a people was fighting in ajup against the dignified buildings of ‘ - |. Japan was the leading consumer| But the brain of a ii 

‘ just anual a this tight of Great Britain tadag’ but PR as much soearesait Ais BONEBREAKER | of ‘colton exported by Brazi} Tast| gorilla welghs only about a third as} more like a bark than a roar. 

against the forces of violence, dishonor, 
¢rime, brutality and sin. 

Gor 
.S 

If you would civilize a man begin with| tanned, and in more ways than one, 
his grandmother.—Victor Hugo. 

out of ’em as out of mahogany, and 
venetian blinds. It was the simple life, but 
the folks were real ones. Sure.we got] 

but it| 

did us adot of good.” - 

ie 
HERCULES BEETLE 

1$ A Bit oF ARMCRED. 
AIRCRAFT = watune’s 

PESIGH 

h Canada in fourth 
United, States in seventh.| Of @ man. 

Manufacture of cheese in The term 

BIKE, BUILT BEFORE. 
1860 AT BARRINGTON. 
MASS., 1S SAID To BE 
ARE FIRST OF tS KIND 

IX AMERICA, 
(ae, Sat Pe fade, a 8 aw ot » 

etn 
Argen- gorilla 

placed unger government control | the 
and regulation intended to Improve] aginian explorer 
its quality. $00 years before Christ. 

place} much as the lightest normal brain 

was first 

tina and its exportation have been| applied to the huge black beasts in 
“Periplus” of Hanno, & Carth- 

who lived some 

Gorillas are native only to a 
comparatively small forested region 
in equatorial West Africa, 

Although perhaps the most intel- 
Ugent of all animals, gorillas are 
difficult to acclimate and generally 
do not thrive {n captivity. 

“ 

D? < {fective help from I a with- = Pics ON 

| Sacha of busines he world arive|_, “Sure do, Bill” replied hls frena,[caxt maces man tutes, [os dor glu matin Ao |Soup ai eep me ang moe 
i long distances to serve in worship or to ‘Also that time we put the field mouse in} Or think himself alone endowed his head; the Sam of coera tone: roe eae out, and again it hag to be patrol-| joined up with the crowd until the rf 

bs grace a gathering with his presence and|the drawer of the teacher's desk, and the ‘With every reason to be proud, heer fwd = _ pe like to sup Sere hincowitly sikracier peat Ae pede eter erapls ailing tee seeing cnnre a we drifted out ; 

do many acts of. kindness and of love.|blamed thing jumped out when the t Lack “ponnet Siyles ae ee a ena Bovlatas if thes | ee Ships are also wanted for| He went on: “Oh, we got the en- 

Possessed of fine gifts he used his talents| inspector came, and it ran up his pant- A woman's hat 4s something] AME IME RG into the stithessis balloon barrages. Some of them| gine off again in the end. 

for the betterment of mankind and he has|leg..I never saw the Highland Fling|4 wit (POS. Biconds ‘tavorite| which style - t9| 0% accompany 7) SOnYORS Past SEAN'S) Ae Oe fort airs 
i * ” style alone has power to They'd Be Handy Corner. Is or the guns, 

- Jeft behind the memory of a well-spent| danced so well in my life. dish change, re matty’ Be Handy etner|, Every port of consequence needs| *Steered for the guns’, shades 

Ay and useful life and good works, ‘ ea . Often at night to hear him say:| And all man knows with certainty) soy jike Communists or not. It’s ‘a too, a host of small fry to attend of Nelson and of Drake. 

me Both oldtimers laughed uproariously at “I had that stuff for lunch to-|Is next year's style will stranger] situation in which Russia can come 

NAZI VANDALS 5 their reminiscences. The O.T.1 spoke, 2 mae ex peer rere ab ei Snatas teams nn 

3 Tike tia veala tawhs oaks ub"ihe holies ‘ cmiamincecmessee| You'd Be Surprised! 
The vandalism of the German Nazis Bill,” he said slowly, ‘‘with all the hellery Made of mahogany s new tray; The third motion picture theatre Seaevihat ro roger 

in their raids is proven by the number of| We used to kick up around that little red|{% suse palette to provide a firm {from the war-frout has been openc, 18 Massie guranmentree By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

churches which have suffered in Britain. schoolhouse, there hocbond thee lot of smart) erp. rien Ae. ects: beings treaiaa with ame Protected, 1941, by The George Adams bed 

The Manchester Guardian quotes from| People feos o foundation of ultimate : rag wieght hry P Prides 

information collected by the religious) Success there. Sure, they used to duck out “ Y e's being distinctly played up 

division of the British Ministry of Inform-|0f school at recess and sneak a smoke of SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK _.i- By RJSCOTT mills 6: Noa SO OOtLINe te Caren SARGANTUAAND TOTO 

ation to show that 2,659 churches of all|@lm-root or corn tassel. Some of them used , oer Oa dale aes eee Parone ee aga or 

denominations have been destroyed or, t? smoke dried maple leaves in the fall, | Ree | Consnmisie. can? pecatsenaid 06 Commo tne eae Fete te ors] native African: oriets: 
’ n 

troubles Ringling 

: seriously or less seriously damaged in air| 0d they weren’t bad puffin’ either, And ‘a EAT he teen : and Barnum & Bally Circus 18]. 1. coca ds much stronger 

raids up to the beginning of February.| Ve used to play hookey when thd’ circus Be Te tcAtriericadl echo peer oed having with ite males and female hea ean ot goeiparabla sist: 

©. Much property, too, such as vicarages,| came to town and stay out -as late as tin Dies, with all his anti-com-| States cir Attention to the) African hunters have reported 

- manses, schools and convents has suffered, | eight-thirty if the medicine show put on an munisiie tel, 1s a nulsance.5 largest of the manlike apes. Gavan! tei; sien goctiian: haves Dene 

: The ‘letter from | Bishop Primus F.|#¢t with a trained elephant—but some of a nne| Physically “the gorilla is more| their powerful hands and jaws, = € 

: Vaughan of the Free Church of England| the boys and gals of those days are big : man-like than any other animal. | ~~) ————— é 

written to the Rev. D. R. Chatreau of the| Shots now.” Ait Fins FrEtid Newest Notes can “Akeley, noted “authority on 
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Reservations Begin to Pour 

Production. Limited 
1To Last Year Amount 

Factories. Must Have 

Bulletins {100.000 ACRES 
ramets Ha WN WAST capital awoke teday to the sound : 

ASO Seaside -Homes at 
of alr raid sirens and anti-aircraft 

fire 380 German dive bombers 
ry is . Marshfield Destroyed by 

’ Blaze 

raided nearby areas. 

in to Ottawa Hotels for 
. 

, - New York, April 22 — More | Days of Visit 
. Londen, April 22—(CP)—An alr than £90,000 Bole of based in pie cere %, ae _ Mae taorsetmted in Londen! 13 states were blackened wastes to- Ottawa, April 22 (CP)—Ottawa 53) r fice and shope ter te eon hee: | 48¥ and fires still burned through * hotels today said their records al- rete ene: *| parched forests. ready showed Canadians’ jnterest 

~ ‘ 
AIR ALARM SOUNDED 

i f 
_—_ 

the respective sizes in ~ The Massachusetts executive 
in the projected visit of President tng months of 1940 without author-| COMPLETE ADJUSTMENT OF counell closed the State's , forests 
Roosevelt to the Dominion capital NE». after major blazes destroy: 

x ed much timberland and consumed Athens, April 22—(AP)—British] 459 seaside homes at Marshfield. + 
In Greece have completed an! parts of New Hampshire, Vermont 

and Connecticut were also ravaged. 
Scattered sections of south and 

central New Jersey were licked by 
swiftly-moving fires that burned 

: Hi i i i E between May 10 and 15. 
One leading hotel said between 

25 and 30 reservations were made 
this morning following announce- 
ment last night by Prime Minister 

di E & 5 Qs 
g 

Q § ® Hf : | 2 F 3 5 Ey! i : FF 
ga 
é E 

i g announced today-" King that a visit by the United be white or “Enemy alr activity has con-| 42000, acres in that State ‘and States President would be made. waxed “at tinued te be intense,” the com- feast poe. damage of more ~The reservations were confined to] King George II formed a new na-| option, the ecg bey (os ee t ue Teae,| Pillars of fire threatened the the days‘on which Mr. Roosevelt | tional eerste VEL All beth from the Royal Air Force and| United States faval air — mat 
. vices poles Kotes ABOVE, (83 i Lakehurst and the borough o will be in Ottawa. All were from } (ee with the task of form. from anti-aircraft defences.” Canadians. 

Bouse of Commons officials. said 

they expected that if parliament 
was in session when the President 

( Sa Roosevelt would speak 

name, but were repulsed. 

Nearly 100 blazes were reported 
in New York and Pennsylvania. 
To the south, 12,000, acres in 

Maryland still smouldered and small 

new blazes sprang up throughout 

ing a new cabinet. King George 
himself took command of the gov- 
ernment and the army. Martial law 
prevails in Athens, AWAIT DETAILS 

FROM MINISTERS 
jy Only yesterday these youthful, of other workers in Canada’s air- 

the State. Canadian craftsmen were con-| craft industry, which has grown in 
A third of West Virginia's more structing model planes in technical/ enormous proportions since the 

than 150 conflagrations were being] schools of the country. Today, they] start of the war. 
fought by 3,000 men, and State For- have joined forces with thousands te Bsaed Me, tte [ue oe cee 

Sympathetic Nervous System y 
Is Removed In Unique Operation 

May Throw Some Light| "atiantic County in New at 
on ‘Hyde Park Declara-| fought its worst forest fire in 

A : . battle, War- tion’ on Thursday years, After a 12-hour e, 

Chicago, April 22 (AP)—Surgeons arteries, increasing blood pressure 
have completely removed the sym-,and in other ways stimulating the 
pathetic nervous systemr of human /body to meet the emergency, 

dens reported late last night the 
Ottawa April 22 — (CP) — Fy | daze Was under control along a 

beings, for the first time in medical] The operation, known technicaliy 
history, it was announced as “total paravertebral sympathec- 

from the floor of the House of 
This would set no pre- 

cedent. 
“ No definite steps have yet been 
xf taken to arrange details of the 

ty President’s visit but officials sald a 
committee likely would be set up 
shortly to work on preparations, 

A Matter of “Hope” 

Washington, April 2 (AP) — A 
Projected visit by President Roose- 
velt to Ottawa next month was 
said at the White House today to 
be a matter of “hope.” 
“With the situation what it Is 

these days,” said Presidential Sec- 
retary Stephen Early, “It's impos- 
sible, when the President wants to 
do something, to more than hope 
for it” 

U.S. Income Tax 

ports said, carried the foliowing 
major provisians:— 
Tadividual Theomes —| An increase 

of the preserit 44° per cent: desic 

Washington, Apel 22 (AP)—Gen, 
George C. Marshall, Chie! of Staff, 

“Tt may well be that this was still 
regarded as the most vulnerable 
form of target and the easiest to 
attack, for not only are slow mov- 

ing ships difficult to defend, but 
casualties among the pilots of the 

United “States War Department 
had “gotten over the hump” after 
two years of difficulties in assem- 
bling a fighting force snd “a tre- 
mendous army is developing.” ° 

Gen. Marshall sald he was highly 
Pleased with the organization 
which had been develuped. 
“The army has the highest mor- 

ale that I have ever seen,” he de- 
clared. : 

cance seven-mile front, and that the only 
Sent of. the new Canada-| danger was near Belconville, where 
United States arrangement for in-| flames so reddened the night skies 
creased economic - co-operation] they were visible in Atlantic City, 
awalts explanation by) Munitions| 20 miles away.’ 

earns Howe and Finance Minis- 
ley, heads of the ‘two de- ° = 

partments most closely affected. Hear Axis Begins 
Mr. Isley, it was believed, may ‘ ° 

throw some light on the effect of Talks On Sharing 
the “Hyde Park declaration” 

. Most of them had only the Thursday when he announces the Of Yugoslavia’ ‘ = 
Travel — A tax of about 10 per 

cent on railroad, plane, bus and 
other transportation tickets. 
Cheques — A two cent tax on 

each cheque drawn. 
Gasoline — One cent more, 

May Be Deubled 
Or Even Trebled oe | Sena Se Eacerat tas 2 1S eunts Tey wil be assigned to the four 

desctibed as “quite impressive” in 
Washington, April 22 —(AP)— their military efficiency despite the 

fact that two of them had to be 

date of the budget. 
The budget 1s expected to be pre- 

hext Monday or Tuesday ‘and her | 4 O30. ADH 22 (GP)—The Brie 
Tisley will announce the exact date cerfa takeing eereoralion last 

Thursday mle cuted pert Sos Roches 
aA vows ennto nies he win|t¥een Foreign Minister Von Rib- 
address the Canadian Club Thurs-| b¢ntrop and Germany and Poreign 
day. It is expected he will then| Minister Ciano of Italy, “regarding 
Give some details of the new ar- their respective shares of Yugoslay- 
rangement with the United States.| !@.”" already have begun in Vienna, 

“emasculated” to furnish men to The report added that the con- will have to pay two or three times i i ference will continue today when their present income tax, informed 
iS “Germany will define with Italy Outlining the difficulties under ~ F sources predicted today, if Congress hich the War D tment had GIVEN 3 YEARS fhe niin eenionites new SEER ved tor R-A.F. Hur, Sreasury worked, the Chief of Staff said the mae Balkans. ricanes. Nevertheless some dam- (Reports were current in Berlin army had only 169,000 men on duty that the Germans might call a Wormeutiene both in Portland and 

“Balkan adjustment” conference, . 
despite the fact that the Greek 11 Waves ef Pianes 

partment has developed four train- 
ing schools for men of the mech- 
anized forces. These schools soon 
will be turning out 12,00 trained 
men at cach camp every three 
moaths, 

result was a loss of ability to 
perapire and a decrease in the ra’e ~ 
of Ieart beat, There was no appre- 

fect. upon the activity of 
the stomach, bladder or lungs. 

payers—little and big men alike— 

In these attacks the enemy relied 
greatly on dive bombers, which 

era] revenue. dollars invested in hitherto 
The program, authoritative re-| exempt government bonds, Joly 1, 1939. This has now grown 

Dr. * to a force of 1,250,000. 
will 

The operation probably nw campaign is in full force. The tm- 
Allan B. Parsons Convicted] Pression was sald to prevail that}, “This may have encouraged him, be used widely. for a while'at east, 

FINAL INSPECTION 
EN Ee as 

for on August 12, early in the mor- 
red he launched about 200 aircraft 

waves against Dover. Short- 
ly before noon 150 more of the en- of Hfe, upon only cats and 
emy attacked Portsmouth and the 
Isle of Wight. By this time Ger- 
man losses were already very con- 
siderable, for 182 aircraft had been 
destroyed.” 
Portsmouth was attacked again 

on August 13 and 15, on one oc- 

. ° the collapse of Yugoslavia had rais- 
of Violations of Defence ed urgent political problems and 
of Canada Regulations that a tentative adjustment might 

‘ ms be necessa.g). 
Ph ag = Betis ie hal Berlin, April 22 (AP)-- German 

week of violations of the Defence spokemmen sald woGay shat prelime of Canada regulations, was sen-|/22'¥ conversations concerning Yue 
tenced today to thrce years less| S°SJavia and Croatia have been 

one day definite in Reformatory | Completed in Vienna. 
and three months indefinite. Count Galeazzo. Ciano,, Italian 
He pleaded guilty today to «| Foreign Minister, was said to have|casion between 300 and 400alrcroft charge of escaping from custody in | Participated. being employed an unsuccessful attempt to breax] Authorized sources emphasized. “The enemy was by now begin- from sheriff's officers'in last week's | the talks were preliminary and in-!ning to realize that our fighter court appearance, and was sen-| format and said many discussions force was considerably stronger tenced to one year. On a charge] must follow, than he had imagined. It was of assaulting a sheriff's officer he evidently time to take drastic ac- was given six months, all terms to tion. Our fighters must be put out run concurrently, of commission. © Therefore, while Parsons was arrested last Janu- still maintaining his attacks on the ary after discovery of radio trans-| Kelty, won the Supreme champlon-jcoastal towns, he sent large forces mitter which police sald had been ship and the Surprise Trophy for;to deal with fighter alrdromes in used to broadcast Communist pro-/the best dog at the record show/|the south and southeast of Eng- paganda. | “The transmitter was/held by the Caledonian Canine So-|land; Dover, Deal, Hawkinge, Mane installed tn an automobdile,- : jclety. tlesham, Lympne, Middle W; 

Kenley and Biggin Hill were oe 

N.Y. Press Comments Favorably 
On King-Roosevelt Agreement 
New York, April 22 (cP) — & 

“new order” in international co- 

Little Benny’s 
Note Book 

Pop was looking at his paper and 
ma was looking at hers, saying. It's} Yee gods that's the right side, 
wonderful how P, Willis Hinkle|pop said, and ma said, Now Willyum 

Gont get excited, there's no harm 
done yet, I mean I've only cut up 
a few, less than half at the most, 
and anyway you've been saying you 
need some bran new tles,-so I'll have 
just that many more to cut up, so 
it's all tor the best. és 
Pop claiming different but ma 

being the best arguer as usual. 

NO FURTHER FREE 
REMOVAL OF DEBRIS 
AFTER WEDNESDAY 

Following the appeal last week to 
the general public that removal ot 
old leaves and other winter debris 
from the streets would be. unde:- 
taken by the City Works Depart- 
ment officia!s anncunced today thar 
no further removals would - take 
place, after Wednesday. 

City Engineer Mott stated tha: 
the city street system has now been 
cleaned, and asks the public to re- 
frain from heaping lawn and gar- 
den debris on the streets after Wed- 
nesday, 

MUST DIG OR QUIT 

Kinghorn, Scotland (CP)—Ten- 
fants of council houses here have ’ 
received a final notice they will be 
ejected if they fail to cultivate 
thefr gardens this season. - 

cellent article yestidday, too, she 
said. - 
Perhaps you'll tell me about it 

some time, pop said, 
Wich she did. telling him right 

then, saying, It was about te 
machine age that's been so busily 
engulfing us, Machines to the right 
of us and machines to the left of 
iis, automatically doing all our 
work, and if they were all suddenly 
taken away we'd be as helpless as 
the most primitive babies, in’ spite 
of all our crowded lyberries and 
advanced laboratories. In other 
words people ought to learn all over 
again to do self dependent things 
for themselves before they become 
absilute parasites of the machines, 
ma said, 

I wouldn't mind knowing how to 
Toll a good cigar. if I could raise 
some first class Havanna tobacco, 

SCOTS STILL. GO TO DOGS 

Edinburgh, copes. Cc, Gilroy, 

served while the common purposes Shown here prior to its final in-} wings, designed by the U.S. ‘Army; power, will drive this formidable of the two nations. are advanced. spection and ground check, the| Air Corps to span two continents,| ¢ag!é through the skies at a. speed “The world will not, of course, Douglas B-19, “Guardian of a| measure 212 feet from tp to tip. giro of 200 cag sed peak: Hemisphere, overlook the fact that this striking Hemisphere," poses for’ its first] Four powerful Wright Duplex-Cy- crepes cian betweert proof of American interest in Canada’s % pictures outdoors. Its mighty! clone motors totalling 8,000 horze- ship used hy most air jines, that Prime} ment when AES ee ond" old Miia wheat eecien Taade 
~ 

Minister King of Canadarand Pre-/is needed by the British Common- n all their own clothes and-even their sident Roosevelt have agreed to| wealth of Nations.” 
own cloth and there's no theoretical merge their countries’ efforts in the Lendon Approves Teason why they cant do it again. battle of production. London—(CP Cable)—The Daily and I made a little start myself e arrang' seems scn- art oe toda: : roun: site oa simple thot one I likely Telegraph in an editorial today said 9 by, eeocuingztal weaves 

to miss its significance,” sald ‘The| #4 for Britain will be speeded up silk mat to go under a lamp. a 
Herald Tribune. “But think back! 80d {ts volume muitiplied as a re- na ket hp eyeetal hee nel | only a year or so to the stiff stra- | Suit of the plan to mobilize North ee Terese er pats Lie | ification of nationalities which was| American resources devised by Pres- ee Lape the order over here as well as) ident Roosevelt and Prime Minister|™mmed the enemy will never be : abroad .. now we join with Can-| Mackenzie King. 
ada for the co-ordination of our} “Its scope is great and the ma- 697 Nazi Planes Lost - war economy with hers. The hem-/ terial gain in armaments and ship- 
isphere draws together .-. . ping will be immense, but no less! ‘In the ten days since the open- 

again 
In those two days 245 

aircraft were shot down, One of 
them, a Heinkel 211, fell to a ser- 
geant pilot Mying an unarmed An- 
son aircraft of the. training com. 
mand. Whether he intentionally 

“It seems to us a wholly logical| important is the political and moral|!ng of the attack on August 8th., evolution of the president's foreign effect of complete co-operation of |Goering had now lost 697. alrcraf. policy and as brililant as it is ac-|the Dominion and the  United|Ovr own losses during the same ceptable. May we compliment] States," the paper sald. perlod were not light, for we lost both him and Prime Minister Mac-| “By deed and word it is declared| 153. Sizty pllots were safe though kenrle ‘King on its accomplish-| that the United States will co-op-|S0me of them were wounded, ment?” ¢ erate in every ‘department of arm-|_ “The pace was too hot to last. Relleve ‘Strain en Canada ament production with Canada for|@0ering called halt and gave his The Times saw the most tmport-| the defence of Britain and it noeds| Luftwaffe a rest which lasted for ant immediate effect of the under-| equally co-operation frem Canada| ve days.” standing as Telleving the severe | for American defence security, The| “Cenerally the enemy attacks Sources but, taking a lone ie: | steat republic and the British ‘com-| Were countered ig Sing aboat batt sources a er view, e sq sald It constitutes = move toward | Ca inter tena nations are protiaim= | with the enemy fighters and the co-ordination of American defence rest to attack the enemy bombers and ald to Britain “along contin- which flew -normally at 11,000. %0 
ental lines.” . y 15,000 feet, descending — frequently The Sun yesterday saw the an- OH ee or 8,000 feet to drop their nouncement as an arrangement 

“for the immedinte defence of the “The success of our fighter tac- 
Dominion and for future defence of ties at this stage can be gauged by the United States and added: & comparison between our losses in 
“South of the border it may be Pilots and those of the enemy. The 

revarded as a pooling of assets for pata was about seven (to beara 
defence: north of the border: it fs might hay, nm even ‘more strik- grees more likely to be regarded ‘as pool-| the subject of a front page story] ing if sa Mich of the. fiehtine had} . The Weaver Brothers and Elviry famous stars of stage, .radio ing. of assets for conduct of the|!n the Financial News. All phases|not taken place over the sea.” screen, now playing at the McCarthy Theatre in their latest war. In any case, the interna-| Of the Dominion's war activity were} (Tomorrow: “The Attack on In-| billy musical comedy “Grand Ole Opry.” On the same reviewed in a two-column article. | land. Airdromes.") . “Ellery Queen's Penthouse Mystery.” _ 

ed inter-dependent.” . 
The Times said the plan should 

ease strain upon the exchange be- 
tween She Canadian and the United 
States dollar, and added “It estab- 
Ushes a new link between:the Bri- 
tish Empire andthe United States 
over the Canadian bridge, the value 
of which is becoming ever more ap- 
parent,” 
“Canada’s. growing war e!fort” was 

dona} amenities are outwardly pre- 

aed 



Sidney, spent the Easter 
with their sister, Mrs. D. Smith. 

After the wedding a buffet sup- 
per was served at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Ted Royall, 38 Chatham 
Street, a number of immediate 
Telatives of the happy couple 
attending. Mr, and Mrz. Pershick 
will reside in Belleville. Out-of- 
town guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
August Pershick of Renfrew— 
(Renfrew papers please copy). 

Presto Music Club 
On Monday evening, April 2lst, 

the Presto Music Club met at the 
home of Miss Florence Davis, 318 

started, the Club Ustened to the 
special St. George's Day. program 
over CBL. Then the regular pro- 

Bong 
(b) The Harmonica Player (Guion). 
Vocal—Mr, Anglin—Foreyer and a 

Day (Mack). 
Piano Duet—Fiorence Davis and 

Lazelle Brown — Wahtz-Caprice 
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Giving a baby a war name is like 
Printing a date on ‘ts forehead. 
Already, he says, there are British 

Knit and Knit 

Though summer lies ahead it {s 
not the moment to stop knitting, 
word comes from London. Now is 
the time to prepare 2 supply of 
heavy knitted goods for next win- 
ters campaigns, Among the articles 
listed as most important are: sea 

gloves, Balaclava helmets, scarfs, 
mufflers caps, gloves, bed socks. 

In Scotland 28 canteen and social 
centres have been set up by Polish 
women under the leadership of Zo-. 
fla Sikorska, daughter of the Pol- 
ish Prime Minister and Commander 
of the Polish Army. 

Miss Sikorska is tall, dark, 24 
years of age and like her helpers 
wears the uniform of the Polish 

; Red Cross, 
In Poland, Miss Sikorska like 

and her father 
sald once that he never was more 
Proud than the day she “won a 
horseshow’ in Poland when 12 years 
of age. During the war and until 
March 1940 Miss Sikorrka helped 
to feed the people of Warsaw by 
driving wagons of foodstuffs to that 
city. She had to travel more than 
100 miles taking several days for 
each trip on the war-blasted roads, 
caring for her horses herself ana 
sleeping“ where she could. 

LEMON JUICE RECIPE 
CHECKS RHEUMATIC 

PAIN QUICKLY 

If you suffer from rheumetic, 
arthritic, or neuritic pain try this 
simple inexpensive home recipe. 
Get a package of Ru-ex Prescrip- 
ton from your druggist. Mix it 
with a quart of water, add the juite 
of 4 lemons. It’s easy and pleasent, 
You need only 2 table: ul 

two times a ‘day, Often within 4 
hours — sometimes overnight — 
splendid results are obtained, “1 
the pains are not quickly relievea 

An undaunted resident of much- 
blitzed Liverpool, Mrs. Jesele Mo- 

garth, is shown with the slogan for 
national] savings which won her 

the commendation of Sir Robert 

'e 3 'e 

Winston’s Wife | 
s e.° 

Likes Activity 
War Brings Clementine 

Churchill Into Public Life 
in Various Ways 

London, April 22. — (CP)—The 

war has brought Clementine 

Churchill, a first-rate platform 

speaker, o% of voluntsery retire- 
ment. The tall curly-haired wife 
of Britain’s wartime prime minis- 
ter has made two recent broad- 
casts appealing to the women of 
India and England to donate wool- 
lens for civil defence workers. 
Daughter of the late Col. Sir H. 

M. Hozier and Lady Blanche Ogilvy, 
daughter of the 7th Earl of Airlie, |¢AY 
Mrs. Churchill stumped a great deal 
for her husband in his eazly polit- 
feal career but stopped in 1923 and 
did no mote public speaking until 
13 years later when she helped their 
son, Randolph in a Comnmons cam- 
paign. 
Wartime activities of the prime 

minister's wife have included ttfe 
opening of Birmingham's war loan 
week and @ recreation club for New 
Zealand troops in London, and visits 
to bombed areas. 

Outlook on Life 

Mrs. Churchfll finds life In Eng- 
land today “thrilling” unc says ahe 
is “glad to be alive at this moment 
of our history’. But she hastens 
to add that “I do not mean fora 
moment that’ life is in the least 
enjoyable. We are quite. literally 
living under the shado# of ceath.” 
The prime minister’s wife fs a 

handsome, graceful, gray-cyed wo- 
man, who looks so young that she 
has been taken for the 66-year-old 

minister’s second wife. She's 
fond of British tweeds and wears 
them with British nonchalance. 
These days she lives in the 

country away from the thick of 
bombs, but comes to London.etery 
few days for a brief “loUk in” at 
10 Downing Street. 
When the prime minister makes a 

big speech in Commons she takes a 
seat in the gallery where Churchill, 
glancing upward as he warms into 
his oratorical pace, can catch the’ 
approving gesture of her uplifted 
hand. 

That 
By HELEN FOLLETT 

To readers of beauty sermon- 
ettes the stateme! that beauty 
is dependent on/health, ls an 
old, oft-told story. The young- 
sters, interested in ruby lip smears 
and sassy hairdos, probably skip 
them. But women who aren't up 
to top notch health know the truth 
of the beauty-health slogans. 
Splendid vitality Ughts the fires 
in the optic lamps. It keeps the 
ips crimson, the cheeks delicately 
colored, the step alert and the 
spirits high. -The girl who doesn't 
look after her health might as 
well chuck the make-up kit out of 
the window; she is chasing beauty 
rainbows. 

Take Exercise 
At the age of twenty-five a girl 

should take a look-see ahead. 
Goodness knows the years roll by 
fast enough. She must not side- 
step exercise, and; if she ts rise, 

with which Britain can strike back, 

[ Picton and District ' 
—— 

Picton, April 22 (Special)—L. Cpl. 
George Kinney, Kingston, spent the 
week end with his mother, Mrs. 
Gerald Kinney. 

Lyle Robinson has purchased the 
Colliver house on Centro Street. 
Miss Jean Brown, Belleville, spent 

Mise Betty Inrig visited Miss Jean 
Gaunders in Belleville last week. 
Fred Campbell, BS.A, Uxbridge, 

open t the week end with friends 
re. 
Many local people entertained 

members of the RCAF. on Sun- 

Charles West, Belleville spent tne 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wiggins. 

Mrs. H. G. Coleman is spending 
@ fortnight with her son, J. T. Cole- 
man, Toronto, 
Two big freighters called here 

late Monday, opening the naviga- 
tion season, 

Alton Saunders spent a few days 
here with Donald Huff, 

Mrs. J. R. Batton was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pake, Toronto, last 
week. 

Miss Margaret Whiteman, Queen's 
University, will arrive next week 
end to yisit her parents, Mr, and 
Mr3..H. L, Whiteman, having com- 
pleted her course there. 

Mrs. D. G. Wells has * returned 
from Belleville hospita!, much im- 
proved in health. : 

Miss Ida McCaw returned to her 
home on Tuesday after spending a 

with friends in Madoc. 
The Red Cross Society met in 
ae vitin Went ee 
Miss Vivian Cooper, spent 

Monday and Tuesday with her 
er, Mrs. Ella Holmes. 

Miss Jean Genereaux spent the 
past week with relatives in Tren- 
ton. 

spent Wednesday with relatives 
here. 

R.W.P.G.. Mistress presented her 
with the Past Mistress Jewel and 
complimented her on her untiring 

Queensboro Ladies’ Orange 
Benevolent Association for their 
kindness to her. A bountiful lunch 
was served and a social hour spent, 
Membets from a distance were 
Sister Nichols, of Coe Hill, Sister 
Myrtle «Prost, W. Mistress of 
Frankford Lodge, Sister Ella 
Charlesworth Sister 

Society met on Thursday after- 
noon and enjoyed a very interest- 
ing and helpful meeting. The pre- 
sident Mrs. ‘Fhilo Harris, opened 
the meeting; with a hymn and 
prayer. During the business period 
the president read a letter from Mis 
Frances Keene, who has been {lL 
Reports were given by the W.MS. 

Leading Stoker Alfred Aschroft of treasurer and the Red Cross presi- 
the RCN. is spending leave here. | dent, who also displayed children’s 
He has made o number of trips|Cclothes and ~bables’ layettes made 
across the Atlantic, and donated by the ladies of Haz- 
Mrs, D, Morden has come to spend j 2#rds. 

the summer at her home here. 

QUAKE SHIFTS LINE 
Calgkico, Calif. (CP)—The bor- 

der 
shifted the Mexican line ten (feet 
north into American territory, gov- 
ernment surveyors have - reported. 
ne border stakes will be realign- 

WEIGHT BALANCING, 
New York (CPI>-It 1s ftigurea 

om the buildings in New York's 
immense Rockefeller Centre act- 
ually weigh less than the material 
excavated in their construction. 

Saga of Beauty BEE Health 

make one graceful and to help re- 
tain the yout iful ailhouette, 

Circulation is more important 
than one realizes. Girls with cold 
footies and molst hands seldom 
have pleasing complextons. Out- 
ting down on sleeping hours will 
bring crinkles around the eyes. 
Under nourishment plays the 
dickens with appearance, 

The complexion has three 
needs: acrupulous cleanliness, 
stimulating massage to ald the 
skin in {ts functioning processes, 
plenty of oll or cream so that the 
epidermis will kcep smooth and fine 
grained. 

Don't be castml about face 
washing. The prettiest little face 
in the world gathers *), olly film 
and plenty of atmospheric dust. 
Use a clean Wash cloth every day; 
soiled ones are an amination. 
Have towels soft. of the kind that 
absorb water quickly. Wipe “the 

Mrs. Allan. Ketcheson used a 
hymn as a prayer to open the 
worship service. The Bible reading 
frdm Ephesinns was read by Miss 

: thoughtful Easter messages. 

~ In one of Hollywood's biggest 
weddings Deanna Durbin, 19-year- 
old singing star, and Vaughan Paul, 
25. associate producer, both of 

Universal Studio, were married in 
the Wilshire Methodist Episcopal 

and dedicatory prayer some Easter 
hymns were sung and Mrs. Ket- 

the worship service 
with prayer. 

Several of the members ante 

G. Harris gave a talk on the book, 
“Apostle of the Ou! ” the 
story of Oliver Jackson's wonder- 
ful work in Newfoundland. A hymn 
was very effectively used and the 
meeting was brought to a close 
with a wish in verse. 

JUST A PAPER LOSS 

Shanghal (CP)—A “million dol- 
lar fire* here did neglimble dam- 
age. The flames swep’ through a 
counterfelter’s hideout, burning 
every bit of his fake currency, 

FOR COLLECTORS ONLY 

Washington -(CP)—About 100,- 
000,000 United States postage 
j stamps are sold annunlly not for 
use in the mails but for collections 

ae 

rthiquake of May 18, 1940,|Jennie Burris. After the offering] and dealers’ stocks. , 
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church before more than 900 guests 
mostly studio attaches. The couple 
are shown immediately following 
the rites as they left the church to 
attend a reception at the Beverly- 
Wilshire hotel for a taste of 
wedding cake. 

The Stars Say 
For Wednesday, April 20 
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 

THE ASTRAL intervention on the 
affairs of this entiird beginnam in 
surprising opport lor increas- 
ing profits or cashing- in on bold 
strokes in a new direction by the 
Gecisive application of initiative, 
force and daring to be original in 
idea and method, backed up by 

age Bag 
= ° if 
E 4 

with reactions on its inner life and 
emotions, 

WANTS ITALIAN PRISONERS 

Cape Town (CP)—Prime Minister 
Smuts of South Africa has asked for 
20,000 of the host of Italian pris- 

2nd Thurlow 

Mrs. A, Martin and daughter, Sel- 
by, were callers at Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Atkins’ last week. 
Mr, and Mrs. E. Bowers spent 

Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8, 

oners taken in North Africa “to|C. 
reinforce labor supplies" in the 
South African Union. 

TARTANS FOR SCOTS 
Glasgow (CP)—Socttish Aux- 

iary Territorial Service girls have 
reised a kilt fund to provide pleat- 
ed clan tartans instead of khaki for 
their skirts, 

WOMEN PUT THEIR SHOULDERS TO THE WHEEL 

Young and Anita Dulmadge, Belle- 
ville are spending this week at their 

Dee 
i 

tawa, spent a few days with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Frank Zufel:, 

Miss Ruth Vincent and Miss Mil- 
dred Stewart, Belleville, spent Tues- 
day with Mr. and Mrs, FP. Zufelt, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Zufelt, Ottawa, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Zufelt were 
Tuesday evening guests of Mr. and 

¥ 

(Nevin). 5 and if you do not feel better, Ru-exi she will take up some outdoor 
. Piano —Joan Bennett—Wares on fend yok dee cost you nothing sport for the sake of her muscles 
the Shore (Joan Bennett). > |to try, Your money refunded if it} and to stave off fat cells that often 

Re Avery tasty lunch was then'does not help you. Ru-ex Prescrip-|take squatter’s rights after thirty: 
served, and Mrs. Wilson poured'tion {s for sale and recommended] If o:door pastimes do not appeal 

* coffee, A social hour broight a,by Doyle's Drug; Store and other|she should join a gym class. 
moat interesting to a close. leading druggists. < Rhythmic dancing fs grand to 

skin well, especially If you are 
about to apply an olly cosmetic, 

Cold creams are-for cleansing: 2 
heavy ones are for morsaging. A . 
oulck rinsing with cold water in| As each day brings a fastertempo, women are being absorbed into, country. These girls are inspecting 

the morning will give. freshness|}to Canadian war industry, more|the munitions factories of the| shell cases in one of 
to the complexion. Re munition plants. 

the large 

g \ ' d 
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Complete Plans Don’t Poke at Skin Blemish Interesting Debate | Tot And Use Of ™\ 7 
For Canvass For 25 Saat if Ils Pedic At : “Bad Words” TESTITFOR ECONOMY thd Ff : : Hise 3 : , —VACUUM PAGED 

‘gq 2 Savings Campaign W. 1. Meeting | Pr cary Geran tye, rum SEE IF EVERY POUND \ *-'-1'2 cms t Writing of her boy flve, a moth- by @ Specie! Process 

er says: “About two years ago he 
seemed to develop a mania for do- 

ing everything he shouldn't. His 
father and I Were scolding and 
punishing all the time. ‘The chila 
became nervous and jumpy when 
spoken to. ~ We inow we had to 

Madoc —The April meeting of the 
Madoc Branch of the W.I. met at DOESNT GIVE YoU MORE 

FLAVOUR, MORE RICHNESS, 
MORE SATISFYING : 

yr. H. E. Welsh, M.P.P., ex- 

> 

plained the aims and objectives of Oo the non-essentials, 
raised more for the good things 

ted—Pith : accomplished. This worked 
ae R p : wonders with Merle in time, 

Merle has a grandfather who 
swears often and Merle is begin- 
ning to form some undesirable 
speech habits. At first we ex- 

plained to him that our family 

‘t talk that way and we just 

SL 

Discusses Advantages 
Of Home Gardening 
At W.I. Meeting if 

8 

it 4G 

lengthen the time of sitting I have Cancer Breast now Rapidly cancer, ypes. 
to enforce it with # stick and stand Nera ee mould peobenty used aves sitions 

ing to slap his mouth every time Fortunately, nearly - every known 
control month by the medical assoc-| type of cancer responds to the treat- 
fations, it is to be hoped that the| ment devised for cases detected in 
information made availabl the] the early stages. It ts for this reason 

. o.0 that cancer clinics have been opened 
all over United States and Canada. 
In the U-6., there were only 13 of 
these clinics in 1928. Ten years 
later this number had grown to 158 
and last fal] fhere were 345. Their 
Work must be credited for the large 
increase in the number of cured 

bring back the old nervousness 
and once in a while te stutters. 

alarms vs, of course. We 
something is wrong with 

methods. We will be more 
than glad to try whatever plan you 
suggest. Enclosed is a stamped en- 
velope”, - 

Conscientious Effort 

i 
Lansdowne, spent 
er daughter, Mrs. 

. Walter Brett and 
Sunday in Kingston, 

*Sherman pnd daugh- 
to, spent Sunday with 

af 

parts of the Province had admitted 
© value of the holding of Train- = | i BEE ue 

er. Today cancer is preventable 
and it is curable wher treatment i 

By LOGAN CLENDENING, MD. Mrs. Finch. One must admire this mother begins bef eases. As more such clinics open, and 
: : i Campbell Hunter of R.C.A.P. and |{F het conscientious effort to see erat ne last stneee. ower |as more people become aware of 

Can vaccnation against whoop- Albert Caskey of R.C.A.P ,| her problem and find ways to solve what cancer is and what can be 
ing cough be continued success- Sunda; at thelr respective ‘homes it. This was my repty. done to cure it, the number of 
fully after interruption? rd seard ef Suetne, oo Inasmuch as the earlier pro- cures will increase proportionately. 
The instance cited is that of a Bunday with Mrs. Macy Embury, |S™™ you and your husband plan-|was the fact that people One hospital in New York has a growing 

their own regetables could thereby 
reduce their living expenses 
forty per cent. He also touched 
upon the treatment of vegetables 

ned and followed worked so well, 
you can have confidence that you 
will solve this problem, id 

Just assign him, as you have 

record of 700 cases of cured cancer 
of the breast. Its records show 
that in 1920 women were slow about 
coming for advice about breast tum- Soft, Young 

e done, to sit in the chair each time ‘ 
to the Lovelorn ||\Waistband Dress | ssa’ sates tins sine ee pe tne ene ts Stet Eo Sener tind caminanem tn Gives 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX henceforth. Don’t be annoyed at/ for winter storage. A quartet was treatm: days was two and a half inches in 
his amusing himself while serving] then rendered by Mesdam: - 
sentence. Even converse with him| Wells, L. R. Randle. P. Pleieher 
&f he so desires; only he must serve/ and E. C. Prentice. 
out his time, 
There is no occasion to stand 

diameter. Today the average lump 
in the breast ts an Inch and a half 
when the patient comes for first 
treatment. If more mont en would 
come in for examination tmmed- 

over him with a stick, Tell him jately after they notice a lump tn 
Justvonce that if he should leave the breast, cancer In this organ 
the chair before the time is up,|tary. Representatives were pres- would rapidly decline. 

gh Ee { 

tt is true of any im- you will spank him. Be sure you/ ent from the following branches: + cancer ng means the 
procedura that the in- do the first time he leaves and|—lIvanhoe, Springbrook, Rylestone, Se Ope that Py aoe conquered. 

of dosage which has every time thereafter. He will try| Eldorado, and Marmora. i Twenty years ago cancer of the 
out should be ob- you out and take a step or two and| Miss Violet Hannah has obtained tonsil was considered hopeless. To- 

you will be tempted then to shout 
and threat. But regardless of this 
do exactly what you sald you 
would do without a tingle ex- 

& position with the Civil Service 
at Ottawa, and left for the city on 
Monday morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gould of 

Seymour Township, renewed ac- 
quaintances here on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Phillips spent 

Sunday in Madoc, with their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. L. MoCarey. 

mally of Springbrook, speat. Sune family of . spent Sun- 
ening Mr, James McGrath of Oshawa, 

ka abbas ie ee) pane Pars. visited relatives here over the week
 held by Miss Hazel Hicks. An in- 

Private Murney Emmorey on fur- strumental was given by Miss Mur-. 

lough from England, visited rela-|, ™<: and Mrs. W. Gano visited! tel Homan. Topic “AmI My 

tives here over the week-end. friends in Tweed, on Sunday. Brotier’s Keeper” was an open dis- 

Mr. «E. O'Connor has obtained| {f+ Martin Burke of Peterbor-/-cussion given by Miss Marron 

a positidh in Toronto. ough visited his mother over t®/| Waddell. Hymn 120 was sung, clos- 

Mrs, Sfargaret Smith is ing with the Mizpah Benediction. 

i spend Recreation was given by Mr, Glen 

/MIDDLE-AGE, 

served, 
occurs—especially one of as much 
as a month—the entire series 
should be'started over again. 

Another question that might be 
asked is whether the first dose 
would sensitize the patient so that 
a second dose at long interval 
would cause a reaction, more or 

day 20 per cent of all cases are 
cured, and more certain'y would be 

s if doctors could get at them soon- 

edical men today don't expect/er. Cancer of the tongue was 

cas to hit upon a sure cure drug oncé considered certainly fatal. 

for all cancer. The reason is that] Now 3 per cent of the cases are 

there are many different kinds of/ cured. 

& 

ception. 
You will get best results In any 

warranted punishment if you 
practice self-control and talk 
calmly with no show of feeling. 
Central Press Canadian Columnist. 

The blade of a California inven- 
tor’s screwdriver is split the two 
sections expanding to grip a wrew 
firmly when inserted in its slot. 

Transparent side shields tinted 
to reduce glare have been invented 
to be attached to goggles wot by 
persons working in strong. light. 

GOOD MANNERS 
MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

ness in the home ts more neces- 
sary than money in the bank, credit 
at the grocer’s or the ability ‘to 
Jook a million dollars™ when you 
haren’t five. 

As this husband-to-be has ask- 
ed for suggestions, please let me 
say that most of the shipwrecks tn 
married Hfe come from philander- 
ing. Prom pure vanity, a man 
will start some sort of pickup flir- 
tation with s girl in xhom he 
really hasn't the slightest interest. 
He sets how cheap and tawdry she 

for both sexes, but women have been/ is, but he has got to prove to the 
humbler about thelr responsibilities| world what a “devil with the wom- 

en” he is. The next thing you 
tj know he's floundering to get free 

Uke a fly on fly-paper. 
affirmed, But certain rules to] And don’t, young husband, be- 
which the fair sex invariably reacts| cause you're married. forret to vay 
may be set down as a good work-/an occasional compliment. Tell 
ing basis for matrimony your Wife often that she looks 

* ‘First, have'a distinct understand-| pretty, stylish, sweet, kissable, and 
tng about financial matters. | Let| charming. That really goes farther 
your wife know what your salary| than a five-pound box of candy. 
fs, and then establish the budget] .Lastly ,the greatest arset to a 
system. Decide what you want to] happy marriage is a sense of humor, 
spend for rent, food, clothes, amuse-| the ability to see the funny side, td 
ment, and what’s to be put by for'make merry over the things that 
emergencies. : go wrong. 

ture. Miss Marron Waddell then 
led in prayer. 
A short business session was 

ing a week in Toronto. 

What is the new operation called 
skin peeling? 
In cases of deep pitted scars on 

the face following acne, and in 
{certain other conditions of dark 

non who has 
week with relatives there returned 
home with them. 

CARMEL Y.P.U. 

‘The regular meeting of the Car- 
mel ¥.P.U, was held on Wednesday 
evening, April 16th. Miss Sate 
Thompeon opened the meeting 

4 fearsome that this first call will| quiet music. A poem was read by 

It's quite right for etiquette to] #84 © later social demands, Miss Marron Waddell. Hymn No. 
Cee en em arettctte t0| "When it becomes completely ap-| 185 was sung. Call to Worship was 

Bere parent that this social bow is given by Miss Marron Waddell. 

posse chattel Reema hod Miss Evelyn Fox read the scrtp- twenty-four hours after their son 

Nien ga gina 

Cross Satch:—, 

HEED THIS ADVICE?! 

ire helped ture Saye 
times? with Ladle 

Many Parents Ignorant of Formal- people, or. that, not being given to 
ities Following Announcement of} hospitality, they are somewhat 

t, Ez. ham’s Vege 
table Compound— 
xaown tor oer Se 
years 

Dies. Made in Canada. 
g 

has told them that he has been ac-/ mare 9 
cepted by The Girl and her family, moving 
call on the bride-to-o» and her] piri, mother, 
parents. EN home, may, for 
This immediate and polite bow] writes note to 

shows that they entlusiastically | other, reading somewhat 1 
welcome the young lady into thelr! pear sers, Foster, 
family. If they live too far away] Te would make us very happy if 
to make this call, they should you and your husband and 
make this welcoming vielt by letter,| would come in to have a cup of 
and at once? tea with us next Sundar, say about 

If illness or ahy other circum~| tive o'clock. If this day isn't con- 
stance makes it impossible for both} venient, will you name a day when 
the mother and father to make! yon can come to us? We are look- 
this conventional call, the mother| ing forward with great pleasure to 
must go alone. ming usban: 
While most girls know that this is] Naomine you and your-husband to 

By ANNE ADAMS 
ideal dress is the one that's 
ple and effortlessly becoming 

can forget aif about it 
‘o Wearing it! This origi- 
by Anne Adams, Pattern 

just such a style— you'll 
confidently for every smart 

arance. Whatever your 
may be, the wonderfully 

P.M.—"Is excessive perspiring 
harmful, especially on the scalp? 
Would it make the hair fall out? 
Is it due to nervousness?”* 

e E Z i a i 
RFE i Hl : 

age t the. prin Mere i thefrule, or sense that there must 

esty 
soften, enhance and-flatter. A:gir-| ¢S0me such rele, many parents of |, * Bincerely, 

or after taking a mildly warm 
fie that widens into deubie points|70UDs Men seem to have no idea echt en 

that such a required formality €x-| 16 mother’s reply to this gracious 
ists. So, unfortunately for all con- 
cerned, they make no social move. invitation will be an index of her 

t slims your walst; the smart, The distribution of the bath. shows slight, easy full- % glands in the body is con- i : 
fined to various areas. of which ness below smooth hips Though ‘The ‘girl's happiness is naturally atttlude toward the engagement. 

fllg lee opp rE fast short eres are ketche. 1296] not complete until the ares of] At, S"ar al ty wel aed Sat the table. ve sweating of her fiance give her this reassuring | 
does not cause baldness and cluded. Yor find that this style parents just weren't aware that a 

Tits probably due to a certain kind can be finished very quickly with| indication that they welcome | MST| welcoming visit is a must. If, un- 
of nervous disposition. Remedies the Sewing Instructor’s ald! She maybe unha’ and humiliat-| 5applly. the Invitation ts regretted Mg ttern 4737%s available in mis- 

y and women’s sizes 14, 16, 18, 
, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42. Size 16 

3 yards 39 Inch fatric, 
Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) in 

coins (stamps cannot be accented? 
for this Anne Adams nattern. Write 
plainly SIZE NAME, ADDRESS 
and STYLE NUMBER 
Send your order to The Ontario 

for the day specified and no men- 
tion made of a future free day, at 
Teast the fiancee and her family 
have done all they can do. 

However, people being as gen- 
erally friendly and pleasant as 
they are .the chances are that the 
invitation will be accented delizht- 
erly, nnd before the family tea- 
party is over there wilt be a hos- 
pltable return invitation 

to relieve it are mors dangerous 
than the condition itself. 

IF NOSE CLOGS 
AT NIGHT nestisine 

Va-tro-nol each noe: Put 
Boa It shrinks 

ecee: ih Soothes irritation; (3) 
fiush nasel clearing and Bing Crosby, featured ‘with Dorothy-Lamour in 

Thc, relieving trandent congestion. | Bob Hope “now at the Belle. The screen's funniest hit since 
WICKS WATRO-MOL | nor cistecs “toca (0 Singapore z 

y . 

ed at the omission of this call. As 
the days and weeks zo by without 
any recognition of the engagement 
by her fiance's family the girl and 
her varents become more and more 
piczled about what can be done to 
break the soclal deadlock 

Clouded wonderines arise in their 
minds as to how. they should In- 
terpret this omission. 13 the I*ck of 

Intelligencer, Pattern Department.| conition of the en : suzement due 
166 Front Street. Rellavitie Ont. to the parents’ {gnorance of what Courtesy Tip 

A new flash wun for photozra-| ‘her should do? Or ares it mean} Let the perso speaking finisti 
phers fc mannted an a flexible stem |-that they disaporove of their son’s| his own sentences. How do you 
enabling the lieht tn be directed|*holce? It may indicate that the! know that he wants to ise the 

from any desired angle. flance's parents are untriendly| you're so rudely supplying? 

“PATTERN 6950. 

Just one look-at this and ‘you, illustrations . of sutchegs color 
can see how colorful your sum-| schemes. ay 

To obtain this pattern send 
mer linens can bel The 8-to-the-| Fenty cents in coins (stamps 
inch cross atltch forms fruit MO-| cannot be aecepted) to The Ontario 

tifs and smart gingham effect! | Intelligencer, Household Arts Dept. 
Pattern’ 6950. cantains a transfer} 166 Front Street Belleville, Ont Be 
pattern forming a 17 x 17 inch/sure to write plainly your NAME, 
motif, four 2 inch and four 2 3-4] ADDRESS and PATTERN’ NUM- 
inch motifs; materials needed; | BER. 

F 

s ¥ . ' 
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For Number Of Old Gaffers 

Shown Little Respect Last Year Wesley Ferrell, 33-Year- 
Old Hurler, Already Has 
Won Two Starts © 

YANKS:CLUB. A’S 

By JUDSON BAILEY 
(Amociated Press, Sports, Writer) 
This is another 
“comeback year” for a lot of ald 

WINNIPEG WINS 
FIRST GAME FROM 
MONTREAL JRS. 

* PLAY THURSDAY 
By ROBERT CLARKE 

{Canadan Press Staff Writer) 
Toronto, April 22 (CP)—Winn!- 

PI 

of the trip here last night by de- 
feating Montreal Royals 4-2 before 
4,500 fans in the opening game of 
their best-of-five game series for 
the National Junior hockey title. 
Second game will be played in Mon- 
treal Thursday night ard the third 
contest is scheduled for Toronto 
ice Saturday night. 
The Winnipegers showed good 

all-round strength as they came 
from behind twice to cefeat the 
Montrealers. Each team scored 
twice in the opening period, with 
Royals getting the jump each time, 
and then Rangers came through 
with a pair of tallies in the final 
session. / A 
Two of the Winniper goals went 

to Sam Fabro, who insisted after 
the game that he’ isn't supposed to 
be @ goal-getter, but merely a back- 
checker, while the “others were 
scored by Bill Robinson’ and Les 
Hickey. Both Royals counters went 
to Bobby Carraghér, whe played 
such a prominent part, when the 
Montrealers defeated Oshawa Gen- 
erals for the Eastern title. 

After the game players of both 
teams said that the contest had 
been a bruising affair. Coach 
Larry (Baldy) Northcot’ of Rang- 

GOLF CHAMP REPOETS FOR ARMY DUTY 

Dick Chapman, US. 
amateur golf champion, is shown,|Maxwell Pield, as he reported 

by: Philadelphia. 
Mel Ott, who has: spent exactly 

halt of his 32 years playing with 
New York Giants, was supposedly 

last - 
commandant | of the Southeast Alrling instructor at Maxwell Field. 

SIMPSON GRADS | GOOD PITCHING 
WIN EAST TITLE JIN INT. LEAGUE 

But he has hit four home runs— 
tying with Joe DiMaggio and Bob 
Doerr for the major league lead— 
and he has sparked his Giants to 
six victories in seven games to 
keep them at the top of the Na- 

Baltimore, is quite a hitter and is 
being kept on the Tribe roster to 
do just that. 

Howell, a big fellow ‘weighing 
over 200 pounds, batted 362 for the 

pont eae heaps uring {Orioles last season. He also hit go|ers said that Royals were a “head- 
: 

eoecdays BS erlanph or over Brooke home runs. : ler™ club than the teams which IN BASKETBALL Starting Pitcher in 

“ jyn ‘Dodgers before a big Monday Rangers eliminated in winning the ‘| Games Has Gone 

turnout of 17,910 at the Polo western title. —_—_- Route 

ton Greenville, Hartford, Toronto, 
‘Tulsa, Los Angeles, Birmingham 
and Baltimore. 

Defeat Montreal Rocklands 
46-37 in Second Game of 
Series’ 

TO GO WEST 

By WILF GRUSON 

Northcott sald that Royals prob- 
ably would be tougher in the sec- 
ond game when they will be rein- 
forced by the retien of three 
Players—Goalie Ross Ritchie. de- 

Grounds, 
Mel Harder, Lefty Gomez and Cy 

Blanton are among the other vet- 
erans who previously had shown 
signs of making comebacks. this 
season, . | fenceman Bruce and forxard Grant 

‘The rush of Boston Red Sox fi- Morrison—who missed the opening 

mally ras: sonped Wate See yesterday by the , college e: a in Montreal. nh ot is tour an Coach Lorne White of Royals (Canadian Press Staff Writer} 

the reas! inning and staggered wasn't too worried about the loss.} Toronto, April 2—(CP) — Offi- 
to = 6-5 victory. Cecil Travis ac- “We should be able to even it upjcials of Steen Grads of Toronto 
counted for four hits—two doubles in the second game ¥ith Ritchie.|today made an eleventh-hour at- 
and two singles. The Sox had won Morrison and Ward ‘ck in the/tempt to‘find some means that 
five straight ‘previously. line-up and I'm confident that! would enable one of their key play- 
New York Yankees made hash out we'll go ahead in the third game,”|ers to make the trip to Vancouver 

of Philadelphia Athletics again he said. for the Dominion Senlor Basketball 
with a 17-hit bombardment that —— — Championship with the western 
brought a 14-4 victory. FINE DOUBLE SCORE title-holders, Vancouver Thunder- 

- Rain and cold weather dispoted Toronto, April 22—(CP)=Mr.and| birds of the University of British 
of the contests scheduled for the Mrs. A. Miller of -Toronto won| Columbia. 
western clu! the mixed doubles crown im the! Grads qualified for-the Canadian 

Canadian Bowling Association's [title series here last night. whip- 
five-pintournament here last night,|ping Montreal Rocklands 46-37 to 
scattering the pins for a total of/win the eastern Canada crown in 
1.701. Mr. Miller registered scores! straight games, Grads won the 
of 321-297-292 for a total of 910 and |first game of the best-of-three 
Mrs. Miller split the pins for 227+) series here Saturday night 39-27. 

252-312 to garner 791. The Miller! Grads will leave tomorrow night 
e090 mark is 4 pins higher than/ror the west and, unless last-min- 
ae present top gore in the men’s/ute arrangements can be made so 

poven eee Ae that Harold Axne: cat sekn DIS 
FIGHTS NIGI aminations after the {i es, 
(By the baat taal they will be forced to leave the 

Chicago sige or — 135, Aaa of Toronto student be- 

Windsor. Ont., stopped Billy Se- 
ward, 134 3-4, Ingomar, Mont. (1), 

Baltimore — Harry Jeffra, 127, 
Baltimore, outpointed Henry La- 
bara, 130, California (10). 
Washington—Louls (Kid) Cocoa, 

150, Puerto Rico, knocked out Joe 
Sutka, 153 3-4, Detroit (10). 

A cap-has been invented for 
milk bottles that prevents milk 
dripping, spattering or running 
down the side of a bottle, - 

The use of beech plywood for 
silent gears, clutch faces and var- 
fous other machine parts has been 
developed. 

(By The Associated Press) 

One plausible explanacion for 

losses and the other four tied 
the cellar—is the good pitching. 
Of the 40-starting pitchers in 

three have turned in shutouts. 

a two-hitter which Dick Fow 

hand up to the last innirg. 
Another rookie, Mel Queen 

day when he pitched the Bears 

Sports Roundup into the ninth. 

By EDDI£ BRIETZ 
Assoclited Press Sport Writer. 
New York, April 22 (AP)—Watch 

for some old familiar faces to pop 
up in the majors. Stars of yester- 
year are busy doping their chances 
of being called back to replace gis 
who may dé called to the colors.... 
Failing to land Billy Herman, the 
Dodgers have done the next dest 
thing and haye wired the Louisville 
lumber yacds for several dozen 
“Billy Herman” bats..Pepper Mar- 
tin th wowing-'em on the coast, In 
the first six home games his Sacra~ 
mento team drew 24090 customers, 
compared to 92,000 for all home 
games last season. 

Busy man’s newspaper, 
Big golf war brewing in Kansas 

City where the Milburn Club has 

yesterday's only other game 

Cleveland .... 
New York ......0000 5 

tory over the Little Giants. 

“Y” Alleys 
Ladies’ Afternoon League 

Axon has been one of the lead- 
ing stars in Grads’ march to the 
eastern title, along with Bill Brea- 
don and Shag Park. 

Last night Grads were. stopped 
only for the first ten minutes in 
which Rocklands outplayed them, 
coming from behind three times to 
tie the score.. However, the Toron- 
to team ‘broke loose with a brilliant 
shooting display after the midway 
mark of the first half to run up a 
lead that the Quebec champions 
were unable to overcome. 
Don Bloomfield of the Montreal- 

ers shared the scoring laurels with 
Breadon with 12 points each, 

Washington...6 Boston .....-.. 5 
Chicago at Detroit—rain. 
St. Louis at Cleveland—rain, 

Total 2241, 

425. Total 2233, 

(By the Associated Press) 
Camden, NJ.—Leo Numa, 

Bos! sions philed Iphis Chicago, Rocky HON. ...ee00 le ool 
and Johnny Dundee in New Haven, seee.7 Brooklyn ...... 5 
all former opponents, for three- 
round exhibitions....The Brooklyn 
band at the Polo Grounds Sunday 
played “Three Blind Mice” when the 
umpires appeared. 

24, Omaha, two falls. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Won. Lost. Pct. 

so esseeee 5 

- YESTERDAY'S STARS 

first inning. 
Joe DiMaggio, Yankees—Hit ho- 

mer, double and two singles to lead 
17-hit assault on Athletics. 

Sareea: 

, LEADEES IN “AB. C. TOURNAMENT 

Here are two jeaders in+ the, leader in the all-events with a total] Mel Ott, of the New York Giants j Brooklyn Dodgers—but such futility 

American Bowling Congress tourn-| of 2,013; while Martin Carlson, of| soars through the air as he starts) there fs Dodger Catcher Owen 

‘ament/at St, Paul. Haroldelly, Rockford, Il; 1s out in front in the| slide into home plate in sixth in-| waiting for him with the ball, Um- 

LEFT, of South Bend, Ind, is the] singles with » 730 total, ning of the Glants’ game with thel pire Magerkurth gives the play his 

° 

A STUDY IN FUTILITY AS GIANTS DEFEATED DODGERS 7-5 

getto’s wild throw of Joe Ore: 

spats : - : ‘ 

national Corps training centre, headquarters, 

LEFT. being welcomed by Briga-!duty. Champ Chapman takes over 
dier-General Walter R. Weaver,|the job of assistant physical train- 

the 

right race in the International 
League—four clubs tied for first 
place with three victories and two 

games, 18 have gone the full route; 

Perhaps the outstanding feat was 

Toronto rookie, chalked up against 
Baltimore a few days ago. The 
youngster had a no-hit game in 

Newark, wasn’t far behind yester- 

8 four-hit, 8-2 triumph over Roch- 
ester Red Wings. Queen held the 
Wings hitless the first five innings 
and had a two-hit shutout going 

Montreal and Jersey City, played 
7 ‘and|400-horsepower airplane engine at 

the Royals called tpon Wes Flow- 
ers and Pep Rambert for a 7-3 vic- 

Busy Bees (3)—Mrs. I Smith 469; 
Mrs, Fordyce 424; Mrg Ross 465; 
Birs, Diamond 435; Mrs. Scott 448; 

Aviators (1) Mrs. J. Kerr 460; 
Mrs. Farrell 445;. Mrs, Drumm 493; 
Mrs. Stan Kerr 401; Mrs. Marvell 

WRESTLING LAST NIGHT 

Iowa City, defeated Ernie Dusek, | present methods has been 

r <$ ed birtities OUR 

undivided attention. Cookle Lava-;the way from first base — but he 

grounder led Ott to try to score alljon this play the Glants won 7 to 5. 

|syDNEY SWAMPS 
"REGINA RANGERS 
IN SECOND GAME 

ee A 

Millionaires Only One 
Game Away From Senior 
Hockey Title for Canada 

SCORE IS 8-3 

By LORNE ya Wri 
(Canadian Press Staff iter) 

April 22—(CP)*— Few |i 

HATS 
That ore as good as they 
look—Fine quality Felts. 

Choose from a wide 
variety of styles. 

SHIRTS 
Buy these smart Broad- 
cloths . . add the touch 
for perfect appearance 

. « « Quality Shirts. 

TIES 
It’s the small things 
that count in good ‘ap- 
pearance . . the import- 
ance of having ties that 
tie right ond look right 
with your clothes . . we 

i have a fine selection. 

overwhelmed the young Reginal|| 
Rangers 8-3 here last night and iif 
dulled the hopes of those who still |i 
liked Rangers after Sydney's 8-6 
win in the first game at Calgary 
Saturday. 
The third game of the best-of- 

be played at Sas-|} 
katoon -tomorrow and the eastern 
Canada champions are odds-on fa-|| 
yorites to repeat and take the Do- 
minion Senior Championship with 
three straight wihs like Kirkland 
Lake did against Calgary Stampe-|/] 
ders last year. 

Last night the crowd of close to 
7,000 saw “both teams play cau- 
tiously in the first period and/jf 
Rangers held Sydney to one goal.|/j 
After the western champions muf-| ij 
fed numerous chances in| 
the second and still were only down | if 
2-1 they opened up in the third |i 
only to have Millionaires swamp] 
them. 

Steve Latoski, Johnny McCreedy. : 
and Grant Hall all former Winni- 
peg players each shot two goals for 
the winners. 
Other Sydney goal snipers were 

George Snell, lke Hall a graduate 
from the University of Manitoba 

. and Bobby Walton. 
Garth Bush, Stan Blandon and 

Johnny Kennedy scored for Re- 
gina. ae SARS ala 

A Mrs. Ethel V. Mars, whose Galla- 
Charge Two Soldiers hadion surprised the turf world and 
Had Concealed Weapons [simelech, the favorite, in last year's 

(remember), is one 
Windsor, Ont, April 21 (CP)-— arg get gers may have a 

Two soliders from London, Ont. al-| starter in this year’s Derby renewal. 

por ted where adm freee Fe a rath reborn are y - May 3. It’s the 
ening the driver with a revolver, |onn, poate As : 
were charged today with having} jars wears, owner of Milky Way 
concealed Farm in Tennessee, has nominated 

Tit, 20, | supreme 

for 

20 

the 

‘weapons. 
The accused, Pte. Joseph Ideal and Man About 

and Pte, Vincent B, Hiller, 20, were |Town to try to follow Gallehadion's 
arrested after the cab driver, G.| footsteps to Derby glory and gold. 

for 

xn 

ler, yolve from his pocket and told the|the famed race twice in a row. Omy 
driver to “beat it’. He sald they|Col. E. R. Bradley. whose horses 
owed a 40 cent fare. have won more than any 

—— other 
FIRST TANK OFF LINE straight, 

Schenectady, N.¥., April 21 (AP) 
—A tank, its guns and light can- 
non blazing, sped from the Amer- 
{can Locomotive Comray plant 
Saturday at ceremonies 5) 

by the United States 
army of its first M-3 medium 
combat tank. 
The 28-ton tank, driven by a 

of 

Until 160, the Derby had been 
strictly a “man’s“ possession. 
Then on the 4ist renning of 
America’s No, 1 turf event, came 
a tradition-shattering happening. 

, Acolt whose owner was a wo- 
man and whes-: breeder also was 
.a woman won the Churchill 
Downs classic. That was the year 
Elwood, 15-1 shot, owned by Mrs. 
C. E. Durnell, came home first. 
Mrs, J. B. Prather was the breed- 
er, wid 

to 

a maximum speed of 25 miles an 
hour, is the plant’s first of 685. 
Robert P. Patterson, Under Secre- 
tary of war, attended the ceremon- 
fes. The Canadian Government 
also was represented. 

TO WORK SIX-DAY WEEK 
London, April 22 (CP)—Factory 

workers producing war materials 
will start soon a six-day instead of 
seven-day work week, the Daily 
Mail said today, because it was 
found production lags when they 
labor the full week. 

In addition, they willl be gtven 
vacations, the newspaper said. 

‘The factories will continue their 
around-the-clock operations just the 
same, it was added 

weer TS a 
A method for making rayon from 

seaweed that is less expensive than 

In the 36 Derby renewals since 
1904 five women have owned win- 

woman s0 far has trained a Derby 
winner, but at least one—Mary 
Hirsch—has tried. : 
Two of the champions owned >y 

women established Derby records. 
Payne Whitney's 

335, 

oped in England. . 

Other women who possibl 

their nominees) : 
Mrs. 8. T. Baxter (Isalot), Vera 8. 

(Roman Governor), Ruth W. 
Collins (Orlesa, Mrs. Parker Corn- 

Mrs. J. L. Fut 
(Don Orlan), Mrs, Walter M. Jeff- 
ords (Stier King), Mrs. & Graham 
Lewis (Magnificent), Mrs. Pelletett 
(Bull Relgh) and Mrs. F. J. Navin 

ing (Attention), 

(Quintilia). 
.The 12th woman 

Derby. She 

the ‘only © “Even with ly one, 
irene top-notch misses 

With the failure 

ngo's | didn’t "score. ie 

QUICK & ROBERTSON 
CLOTHIERS OF QUALITY 

breeders of Derby champions. No 

Mrs. Twenty 
Grand ran the fastest time for the 

a quarter—2:01 4-5—in 
, and. Mrs. Mars’ Gallahadion 

first to win a $75,000 added 
. (The stake had been $50,- 

may 
have a starter when the field sets 
‘off on its momentous gallop late on 
& Saturday afternoon in May (with 

nominator 1s 
Mrs. H.C. Phipps who is given more 

nee in the eany 

In —Regret—won the 
ite irre the first of her 

the trick and so far 
although several 

ha 
of fillies to re~ 

CALLING "EM : 

Between the Lines 

the 
years have seen fewer fil-— 

Yes nominated, Five were named 

peat Kegret’s performance, 

Despite the absence of four of 
their better class players, the 
Montreal Royals made the Winni- 
peg Rangers go “all out” before the. 

owner, has clioked twice | Royals 

is to be played at Montreal on 
Thursday night when the Quebec 

spaces of the west, the Winnipeg 
kids were forced to come from be- 
hind twice as the patched-up Mon- 
treal sextette forced the issue. 
While all this was going on the 
Sydney Millionaires made it two 
straight over Regina in the Allan 
Cup finals and it looks as though 
the Millionaires can romp home in 
straight. games to gladden the 
“Bluenosers’" hearts. Last night 
Sydney piled up ‘an 8 to 3 score 
over Regina to just about prove the 
superiority of the east. 

SPORT SPICE—The flags are 
all out at both the Bay. of Quinte 
and Belleville Golf courses and 
the local golfers are enjoying the 
earliest golf in years, all of which 
makes Bill Little and Jock Mit- 
chell quite happy ‘about the 
whole thing and singing. praises 
of the weatherman. . . . Lawn 
bowlers from District No. 15 in 
the Ontario Federation have 
been invited te compete in the 
Governor General's Trophy at 
Ottawa this summer. . _ District 
No. 15 includes the Belleville ° 
Lawn Bowling Ctub and district 
teams from Madoc, Tweed, Stir- 
ling, etc... . . Washington bump- 
ed the Red Sox off yesterday and 
exactly a week after the major 
leagues opened we find narry = 
jeam without at beast one reverse, 
which might rove the majors 
are more evenly matched this 
season. . . . Although the 10 
races were no walkaways.. . . 
See where coach Frank Coulsen 
was awarded $100 from the Leth- 
bridge Hockey Club after enter- 
Ing “sult for $599. claimed after 
Coulson was fired as coach of the 
Lethbridge seniors. . . . Wonder 
why the Cleveland Barons are 
so anxious to have a working 
agreement with Les Canadiens? 
ee “ (All present and accounted 
for, 

Earle Sande 
To Be Honored 
Baltimore, April 22. (AP)—Earle 

Sande .whose riding: feats made 

munity Fund and Guild today as 
the jockey who has done the moss 
to honor his profession 
The little guy, who, booted home 

three Kentucky Derby winners and 
was considered.tops in the hazard- 
ous riding game befowe he turned 
trainer, will be-honored for his 
“fairness and sportsmunship” at a 
testimonial dinner to be given by 
the Jockeys’ Guild following the 
Preakness at Pimlico, May 10, 
Sande was selected over 

horsemen as Max Hirsch, Sunny 
Jim Fitzsimmons, Jolinny Loftus, 
Lou Schaefer, George Odom and 
Andy  Schuttinger—all former 
jockeys who turned trainers. 

y 

racing history a few year+ ago, was” 
singled out by the Jockey’s Com-\") 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

97% Coverage of Belleville’s H 
CARD OF T:lANKS { AT THE BELLE 

¢—___________+ 
HE Tees WANTED ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER TO LET | AT THE McCARTHY | 

—_—__—_____4 ‘ SMALL HOUSE OR APARTMENT ¥. PURNISHED BED sIT- || ; x WANT AD. RATES. by May i Write Bor 1 One| ae 0 George Sire o WRITE A ix s ‘Read te Zanzibar” ’ 

ieee: Sas panes ee DESCRIPTIVE po emer te Romance 

rac aes See Star NG PAV: |FUR! : “COTTAGE, Tv. WIRELESS TRAINING PAYS, |PURNISHED Avety ath Alben 
8t, A32-38 | 

ist types lab-| ROOMS, FURNISHED, — ALL || 
Box numaber  cc.cr.c. extra 1c] SM] ,eauipment—kundreda of suc-| Veonventences, College Hu, Phone 

sem ployers from coast to coast em- 1463. : 
College trained wireless o> 

technicians. Pree 

Ste 
60c 

i i E ! : | QUICK RESULTS? f 
i i i g g FURNISHED BED SITTING |] 

room, or light housekeeping room. 
Nice location, Write Box ll, 

AUTO. FINANCE Ontario _Intetigencer. 

AUTO LOANS (=== |S ee | i) [ GETAS100 LOAN 

g g fi i 
besa 

4 3 Hl i HE : i ! H 
Repay $7.78 a month been running] fight ‘fair or 

J ‘ _—_—_—_—_—_—mX\!;!lO!*_—O§Vl—————————" 1 world since it was are readied REFINANCING | ™0?8 #7885 wizr, 20803 | paae_ cor al, _9Tm. CONDE. Me tatrernind | Pesan pmeslpeionas 
On terms and at rates which you sion Thurlow, 108 acres, 85 work credit inquiries H its freshness and with | method. 

land, sugar bush, never dry creek | R 
and well, steel and stone wall heard for] Blore, “Road Zanzibar” was di- 
barn, 40 x 60, Steel garage, ma- rected by Schertzinger. 
chine shed. 300 henhouse. Im- leading hit of a 
mediate possession. Beckhorn, 
Holloway, Ont. AS-T,T, Bt 

BELLEVUE APARTMENT, AV- 
allable, modern, heated, 2 bed- 

i 
>D. H. MARSHALL 

Bridge Sta 5. * Phone 1073 
a 4 Representing 

‘AMPBELL AUTO : FINANCE rooms, large LUving room with FOR SALE 
fireplace; kitchen ble re “Tebacce Read” Outstanding 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL 
room with bath and shower, hot parts of city, from $700.00 to §7,- At last, after eight years of sen- 

. sational, record-breaking atage 
SINESS DIRECTORY Poo Alsen] i Ere) 2G SET mat cess, “Tobacco Road.” is on the 

: POR SEASON, FURNISHED SUM- prop. Produced, 
GARDENING Bay os 

ney Street (just outside city) at 
the head of West Moira Street, 
substantial frame house in good 
condition. 8 rooms and a rented 

erences. pork of three rooms; two 
pene a. JOHNSON. 13433. acres of land, 12 young fruit Phone E. jlectric lhe a ll marc Inspect 

FOOT SPECIALIST poe . Exclusive agents, Belle- 
ee lligencer, Phon ¥ Prop.) 166 Pront St. Phone 99, 

BENET ater ane eo we att 
ae GARDENER..PREPERABLY MAR- WE HAVE BEEN BELLING NUM- 

ried; steafly employment; house erous properties this spring and 
and yegetable garden supplied. bedrooms, hare an excellent list of 
Write Box 37, Ontario repens for sale which would be good buys 
cer. ne as investment or as a permanent BY MAY § ScROOM | able June ERS, TO| residence. We shall be pleased SOURTEE ane Cory eee 
ea heated acest cain cpittaen Mra. Earl Sheffield, Cannifton. to be of service to you. Belle: = 

ter. Write Box “5” Ontario In Ais . Props ie eee ae rman ua oa BUR water. te je s Prop.), 166 Front 8t. opposite STORM and BURGLARY 

rfl g i 4 & DON’T INSURE 

Until You Consult the Services 
of the 

BAY OF QUINTE FIRE 
INSURANCE OFFICE 

E 
a 

Kresge Building , telligencer. A21-22-23| SMALL STORE, WEST BRIDGE the City Hall Phone 92. = MI3Ir ‘ 23 Btreet £) (Formerly 28 Bridge Ft tel MAN EXPERIENCED} St 5 monthly. Phone Am, CG: W. BUR 

$$$ << ————____ ————_—_} at farm work, yearly work. Write 

219 Frent St. Phene' SW | MINERAL BATHS Box “30” Ontario Intelligencer. | NEWLY FURNISHED HEATED red and blue; excellent for mar- 
A21-22- 

ket gardening. Cheap if sold 
CC. ess ss SS entrance: also large cabin. Ap- 

A YOUNG MAN FOR STORE,| ply 165 Duridas street East, foot] jmmeniately, | Terms. Hazel 
Salary. A good chance for ad-| of Albert. Phone 225. A19-3t 

UPPER DUPLEX, UNPFURNISH- 

Kiel Naval Base 
Swept By Fire AUCTION SALE 

ant chef.. Apply Guild Restaur- 
CHIROPRACTOR , ant. A21-2t 
S$ 

TT, Ph.C., Chiropractor an@é | MAID POR GENERAL HOUSE- 
© A eee Therapist Mineral Fume! work. Apply Mrs. Hutchinson, 

Ontario Intelligencer. 

IN DESERONTO, 7 ROOM HOUSE 
—tlectricity, town water, good lo- 
cation. Brick building in good 

% |. Vaiuable Jerse an 139 French Merchant In Recent Raids (tse sete 
ips Held By Britain 

London, Apel 22 (CP)—The Ale | oe cation: J: Mo Boyd. owner. # = D s 

pm, DST, Lot 2, Con. 3. Thur- 
low, Just west of Sherry’s Wreck- 

Ministry news service said today it $4 -———————— 4 | Vichy, Prance, April 22 (AP) — 
had been learned that many new pug tah pp Serege ib calf; Jer- A Naval Ministry officia) said to- 

. + 1 pedigreed e > Baths with oll and alcoho! Tari cx.| Modern Cleaners and Dyers. condition, sultable for apart-| ares of the German naval base at A day that 138 French merchant 
Ree ee centre sursesy ane A2L-3¢ ‘AlS-tt| ments; good view of bay. Low| Kiel had been “swept by fire or (Jersey Bull, 1 year old; black Mare, | ships of 500 tons or more are in 
suetion Ifeatment for sinus condi | <a price for quick sale Mrs. W.| shattered by high expleives™ In § eee eee nd cane ate:| probably British hands, He sald forty-five BS SR a ee eee eee eee Bax Ton | BRICK HOUSE. AND ABOUT 20| _ Schell, Deseronto, A2-3i] Royal Air Force raids April 8 and|er  Senms caste =e Sas Pee —— 1 4 15. . - je 

BR and VERA B PITCHER, § tarlo Intelligencer. A2-71) of the late Stephen #. Alyea, alt-|EARLY WARBA  POTATOES:| “rece raids followed an assault} “OR MAN Petipa The same source would neither 
‘Chiropractors, 5 | uated on the Marshall Road —| yearling grade Holstein bull; us- : confirm or deny a that = 
pecs and Treatment Ultra-Vielet > Ouphant’s Batery 90 Hollomsy | short distance beyond the end of] ed DeLaval Milker.  Appiy Dilite was eee pager er. 162 Willam St. Phone 1170. tree ahieg ea Deen Siete 

- and Infra-Red Badiations. Coaralac} st” phone 143, A21-3,| West Bridge Street, in Sidney} Conklin, R. 7% Belleville, Huff's} s ovtest toad of bombers it had 3 Germany, but all ships held 

Bist ont ebsites S| BoarriON BY AGOOUNTANT| and isin excellent repair. ‘Three | ——— dropped on a single target up to Wy the Germans were taken at the On! Phone 1Z74. . "e % 

aes with managerial cost and general[ Wells, one at barn, one at house OF cainesGcases enna es AUCTION SALE aceaies 
INSURANCE te 5 

; Australian Cabinet 
accountancy experience. Uni-} and one {n cellar, orchard and the Germans are “hard at work on! ‘Thursday, Roh ste oie 

The thought of fire loses half 
its terrors 

To Be Summoned 

Almost overlooked was the fact 
that Deanna had scored an acting 
triumph that was literally sensa- 
tonal for a beginner. 

grad 1 .} small fruit. Available April 15. 
Write Box om Guta Totelllgen. demolition and hurried repairs, and | o'clock, Market Square, of household 

ts ‘when you're pro- boardings have been erected around | efrects, bed steads, springs, mat~ 
tected with our Fire Insurance, bak a= bombed areas to screen them {rom |tresses, sideboard, dresser, five tables, house, two wells, double garage, 

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMBA, : hen coop, tz-acre Jand, good gar-] the public.” chalrs, kitchen table and chairs, lin- 
SANDY bu RROWS by May 1, Phone Davis, 2270 den; plano cheap. Apply J. Ed.| The service sald a residential area! cleums, rugs, lamps, flower stands, Petes oe ere cobain dig pee ead, 
HOWARD FROST days. Apply-90 Gordon Bt. Shorey, Cannifton. A21-22-23| between a thouse and the | rocking chairs, dishes, cooking uten- | Iywood's ieading stars, Deanna stars| , SYoney, April 23 (AP)—The Aus- 

LIFE AND FIRE INSUBANCE ; Al1-3t ONE DISK DRILL. Germania yards — where skilled sis, three oll stoves, accessories for|again at the Capitol in her nintn| ‘#lan cabinet today announced its 

44035 Front St, Phoae @2| SuPeTENT COOK AND ALSO NB: COCR SHUST shipyard workers had thelr resl-|purant car. Terms cash {ilm, Universal's “Nice Girl?”, Pran-| “eclsion, in response’ to growing 
COMPETENT OOOK AND ALSO good condition. Apply Harold Gar-| dences—might have been evacuated NORMAN MONTGOMERY. . * public demand, to ‘summon parlia- 
housemaid wanted for Kingston rison, R.R. 5, Belleville, A21-22| because of damage. 
home. Write giving references “Complete roads and biocks of 
to Box 8, Ontarlo Intelligencer, | and cold water supplied. 100 BAGS POTATOES .(IRISH| souses have been demolished as the 

session April 15th’ “Geo Cobblers), 85c a bag. Will be on A21-3t % sl Eup Market Salaries © a Dawes inevitable result of her rah) | ———_———>=== Stes i qosiders 

er Pe ee son, R.R. Trenton, phone. 12, to work,” it stated. 
ver: ation of the latest cable from 

A 1ON SALE 
“Elsewhere {n the town, man Wooler. A21-22-23 | ractories have been blown to| ‘Thursday, ‘May 1, 1941, at 264 

3 JERSEY COWS, GOOD MILK- pleces or burnt out. There are sev-| Albert Street, at 130 DS.T., Mra. 
ers, also farm machinery, wag-| fal devastated areas, in addition |Crosby owner. Two chesterfield 
ons, cutter and sleigh. May be 

. HALL & EARLE Phone 1170, ‘Auctioness; ; ment at an early date to discuss 
‘Al4-17-22 the war situation. sie 

Luella Dupree is being starred In 
it, and Sidney Enders is her lead- 

Screen Clock |}... aus nc axe | BUSINESS LINERS 
BELLE THEATRE TIMES lette, pop sald. If there's a hammicr 

ROAD TO ZANZIBAE ham than Luelle Dupree it's sidney 

fa to devote her whole resources to 
the task of equipping and supply- 
ing members of Australlan Imperial 
forces abroad, It is felt that the ait- 
uation should be faced frankly and 

minor damag dreds of | chairs; studio couch; 3 pedestals; 
seller es SACD writing desk and chair; two read- 

In the Deutschewerke arid Ger-|!ng lamps; three rugs and several Enders, and I've heard you say as : “|runners; Hall bench; Victrola; 
on, pa eects much yourself, he said, and ma EAUNORY : manta abipyards, It sald. new dam-| Gio e room sulle, complete! num Lenrererb 

:. said, Well of course that's true en- apelas been icaused. Sheds e804 | pen of chairs; 1 electric 
bate ciara ected ough, Willyum, but Just think, the see iettion Ganaey Pasorto en { stove, 4 hole; 1 cook stove: sets of 

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES ||! first time on any screen anywhere. aS6eW, electric powerhouse which supplied kitchen furniture; two cots; three 
How would you like me to bring 

you home ae white mie in a 
aa cage? pop said, and ma sald, Wny 

£00 ==) 8.00 <= 10,28 Witlyum what a gassly thought for} chicks, statted chicks, pullets for 
ELLERY QUEEN'S PENT- my prover-| immediate delivery. Buy wisely, 

HOUSE MYSTERY blal aversion to mice, she said, and| buy Bray, Pullets, started chicks. 
245 — 7.00 — 9.15 pop said, But it 0 the first} Turkeys for June delivery if or- —— 9 | 'A10-29-38-29 Phone 1170 

time I ever brought any home to —_—__—_—— 
CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES |i\sou. 1t would be a kind of a prem- . | Berlin, April 22 anaes Ger- 

-“NICE'GIRL? eer. Buppoee one qouse was even . a dest ae tiie inngecmmapt geben har AUCTION SALE haps.” “Love At Last", 

3 to 730 = aa roe Sidney, he said. epererited Lamia, 100 miles northeast of Ath-{ April 30, at 1.30, 188 Victoria |the Lights of Home,” “Thank You, 
é Now Willyum stop, you make my ens, on the east.end of the Ailied|Avenue, Fred Chapman, owner. | America” and “There'll Always be 

blood stand on end, now that's en- Une and trapped some Greeks re-|Chesterfield Sulte, 3 pieces; %-}An England.” This patriotic number 
ough, ma said, and pop sald, Well treating from Albania on the west |:ut Oak Dining Room Suite; Gib-|!s a special hit made as a gesture 

wesc have See Lee Obey a Sree veils - Dressers Phllep Radin Edison Dia. e ae he reaction at the thought of gol: Toannina, H 4 - 
to see that picture tonight. ies poahes non. GENERAL ” PUR- The entry into Lamla, rail and|mond Polnt Gramophone, 32 rec- 

e ? 

Little Benny’s 
But Willyum, did I say one de- highway: centre, yesterday was said |Ords; 2 Library Tables; 2 large 

finite word about going to see it? to have*been accompanied by the | Rugs; 4 sectlon Book Case; Mc- 
N ote B ook bent sates snd pop fay Possibly not, : capture of Volos, 44 miles to the Clary. aes bSores Rocking mr 

king at the sporting ought I might as well block- northeast. x . chatra; 
ons esse and ma was look- jade the possibility. size to 4 weeks. Leg-| Lamia, on the north side of a pate dishes; eons a 

at the movie page of hers, say-| The result belng they stayed and New Hamp-| 12-mile-wide plain, is just above | cE ely ht és go 
Well, imagine that, a world |home. ~ shires. Phone 1167, M27-1m} Thermopylae. ‘The rugged Lokris| © 4." Fund. Terms 

‘ Mountains rise on the south side of 

bedroom suites, complete; quantity 
of bedding: curtains; pillows; 
large quantity tools; dishes, ete: 
Terms cash, 

+—_—_____—_—___——_#|__ NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
! Berlin Communique | Auctioneer, Belleville. 

GRAND OLE OPRY at least one of the yards. 
Weaver Brothers and Elviry 

at the Narcissigs. In other Saree night will be is tre shor = pat a eran abe the plain and it may pears that NORMAN, MONTGOMERY, : 

ing any screen e world, BERLIN RADIO CUT OFF teres dge Stree! e Allles will make their ne 2250 i Belleville 
how's that for a for the stantial brick residence, newly] stand, A22-25-28 Phone 1170 

decorated and new hardwood 
floors, two beautiful living rooms, 
dining room and newly con- 
structed modern kitchen, four 
bedrooms, ~ numerous 

Willyum? she’ sa New York, April 22 (AP)— The| | International at a Glance 
Se eany ive you the be; ene ‘of aj National Broadcasting Company | #— 
‘more mature judgment when ¥ learn} 8nnounced that the Berlin radio By The Canadian Press 
what picture it is, pop , and| station DJB went off the alr about} Cafro—British army takes up po- 
gma said, Here's what the grincunce- | 9:40 a.m. ES.T. today, without ex-| sitions south of Lam{a, in the vi- 
ment says, Three Raft, the} planation, breaking off a musical} cinity of Thermopylae: RAF. de- 
picture that has everything, direct-| interlude. stroys 22 Nazi planes over Athens 
ed by Max Gurky and written py} Some of such shutdowns coming| in one day. : 
Jack Frost, the team that gave you] at night in the past have indicated] London — Mediterranean fleet 
Two on Relief and Four with But a| fear that raiding planes would”be| shells Tripoli, hits six transports or 
Bingle ‘Thought. PE seceaies their pare tele the} supply snipe, &s well as naval head- 
“Yee gods they're the ures} ra casts, utdown | quarters power station. + . by sppolntment only, elusive Te! cash. 
‘that we both agreed were the 2 most} came at 3:40 p.m. Berlin time. Plymouth—Germang make fierce} agent. Geo. N, Guigast (Belle- | Wife of an Indian Army cfficer sent . NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
depressing flops in our combined! The RAP. has not yet raided| raid on this port; death toll feared! ville Locators), 166. Front St.{® substantial contribition to the 163 William St. Phone 1170 
‘experience, pop said, and ma said.| Berlin by daylight. heavy. Phone 99, AB-t£| Lord Mayor's Fund, = - A22725-28-30. : 

(In Calro, British middle 03 O—_—_—_—_—ee = 

headquarters said the British forces AUCTION SALE 
in Greece “have now occupled de- 
fensive positions south of Lamia.”) Friday, May 2, at L pm. Stand- 

ard Time; Lots 16 and 17, Con. 5, 
ae Sidney, about three miles east of 

ENDIAN WOMAN'S ; GIFT. Frankford; Edward Grass as owtes 
Holstein ‘cows, two year cow, 

London (CP)—Saying the women 
of India were “anxiously awaiting |{07™ machinery, 100 bushels oats, 

30 bushels wheat, 25 hens, large 
ice for quick sale. nj the day when the tyranny of dic- rT pr Inspectie ta will be my tha" naltte quantity household furniture, 

f 

fortable verandah, Attractive 

ros 
a 
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By DON GLASSMAN 

(Written exclusively for The Ontarlo 
Intelligencer and Central 

: Chain Of Naval And Air Base 

Defend Western Hemisphere 

SEES SSS ee a ee 
necessary for the protection or safe- | $35,000,000 will be spent on a huge 

RAINE, 
PREIS SOSA PU Poe 

/ 
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g |U'L ABNER — _ The Sap’s Strength Sops Away ! ! is , By Al Capp 
= nv. SXPERFIENTS = 

(SS 
\ To 

NSIS sees ib £ad Lilad 
Can’t Have Everything! 

Cur oF 

MEKIEO 

Press Canadian) No! IF L PUSH IT | [aney KEEP FILLING 
New. York, April 19.—The major | guarding of the American base there | modern naval base at Vieques, Puere a . ; 

hemisphere defence strategy of the|the United States has the right to|to Rico, for Panama Canal defence. ABOUT THE OTHER . IT OP WITH 
United States hinges on a far-flung /assume military control and con-/ Pearl Harbor, Hawall, the “Gib- . é : SAND! 

chain of land, sea and air bases cov-|duct military operations within any/raltar of the East", holds a most 
ering more than half the globe's |part of Bermuda.” The Bermuda] strategic position in the Pacific. 
surface. agreement is similar to agreements | It is conveniently situated in refer- 

The acquisition of strategic bases |covering the other sites. ence to the Panama Canal and west 
ia 
acne defensive operation. But it is/elght bases 1s 63,772 acres, of which | navy has built huge-capacity under- 
fust as important for the United |51,380 are reserved for the US. army | ground fuel storage tanks ample for 
States to prevent a potential foreign |and 12392 acres for the navy. the combined floating and flying 

the prepara’ 
which, roughly, extends 300 miles|bases, the United States Is not ne-'Guam, other United States Pacific 
around the two continents. giecting its system of outlying mill-/Ocean bases are at Canton Island, 
The recent acquisition of elghtjtary stations, in the Atlantic and/Johnston Island, Midway Island, 

: from Pacific. 

stroyers was widely approved be-|$4,700,000 for fortifications at Guam, 
SET ee aie eae the At=|& speck of and 1,500 miles from 

Anchorage, Alaska, 
also because the Caribbean constl-|one of the major Pacific air bases 

Newfoundland British |commanding officer of the U.S. army {chief of staff. United States army, 
famaica, dad, Antiqua,}in Alaska, “The western coast of South Amer- 

St. Lucia and Mayaguano. here also. fea, with the exception of the Gala- 

* alone. The United States army plans | where officers enlisted men are 
to spend another $100,000,000 on for-|experimenting with flying under 
tifications and other at 
six bases: Bermudas, Newfoundland, 
British Guiana, Trinidad, Antigua 
and St, Lucia, duty is to protect Alaska’s 586,000 

Engineers, surveyors and archi-|square miles. Not to be outdone, the 
tects are working on the sites, and|/navy is constructing two modern 

der way. A transport load of troops 
already occupies the Newfoundland 
base and more will follow as soon as 
housing accommodations are avail- 
able. A small U.S. marine contin- 
gent also has landed in Bermuda. ama, announced recently in a mani- 

Under the present program, the 
naval, air and ship facilities at the 
new bases will be ready for use by lease certain areas outside the Canal 

The elaborate army construction 
calls for $19,000,000 at Ber-/ed and will also retain jurisdiction 

muda! $23,400,000 at Newfoundland; 
$3,000,000 at St. Lucia, in the British 
West Indies} $2,800,000 at Antigua, 
British West Indies, and $51,000,000 
at Trinidad. The latter will be 
mighty defence fortress. 
The 
‘The terms of the British agree- 

ment on Bermuda provide that, “if 

RADIO PROGRAMS 
(Daylight Saving Time} 

TUESDAY, APEIL~22 

The total land required for the | coast of the United States and the 

While giving vigorous attention to | fleets. 
tion of British lease-| Besides Samoa, Pearl Harbor and 

Wake Island, Cavite in the Philip- 
pines and Dutch Harbor, in Alaskan 
waters. 
On the Pacific coast are Kodiak 

and Sitka, both in Alaska; Puget 
Sound, San Prancisco and most vital 
of all, the Panama Canal base. More 
than $50,000,000 have been approp- p WELL,I DON’T WANT TO 

Recently, the Congress authorized 

has become 

infantry artillery havelriated for im; at BRAG, BUT CLAY ANO T 
The Western ig ee hes, Arerel HAD FRICASSEE OF 

In the opinion of Brigadler Gen- PRANL f GUINEA HEN AND 
feral George V. Strong, assistant f CPEPE SUZETTES 

pagos Islands a thousand miles from 
the|the Pacific entrance to the canal, 

hostile power. 
“From a military standpoint, in 

many respects, the {sland of Trin!- 
dad is one of cur most important 
bases. It not only covers the south- 
eastern apporaches to the Caribbean 
Sea but possesses extraordinarily 
favorable features in the scheme of 
strategic defence.” 

Initially, at least, the territorial 
protection of any American republic 
lies primarily in the hands of that 
country’s own armed forces, accord- 
ing to General Strong. And, he 
adds, that a determined aggressor 
may selze bases from an American 
republic, in which, case it becomes 
incumbent on the United States to 
Tush all possible aid to its friendly 
nelghbor. 

“This,” he ‘concludes, “is not a 
high-minded Utopian proposition, 
but a stark realistic necessity, be- 
cause the establishment of such a 

Another $8,100,000 will be spent on | base is as dangérous to the United 
air bese at Tutulla, Samoa, 4,785 | States as to the country whose terri- 
miles from Ban Francisco, Another |tory is invaded.” 

——__—______——___# 
“eH, [RADIO DIRECTORY 

bases, one at Kodiak Island and the 
other at Unalaska but no details 
are forthcoming, save that the navy 
expects to build a “Pearl Harbor” in 
the north. 

President Amulfo Arias, of Pan- 

festo signed by al] the state min- 
isters\ that Panama had agreed to 

zone for United States military 
bases. Panama will be compensat- 

over the sites, some of which are in 
the dense jungle. The United States 
bas agreed to abandon these tem- 
porary bases after the European 
war. 
Other Bases. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 CANADIAN STATIONS 
 Ktlocycles 

9.00—News ef Eurepo—WABC CFRC—Kingston ..........— 1490 
290—At the Conscle—CBL CBL—Lerente ; 
330—Navy Band—W3Z. CBO—Utuwa ....... 
645—BBC News—CBL cnay_r Wis Ss 
71.00—The Western Five—CBL pdt pobdaedlr 
80rd eae Peasere | Cum—Montreal 
£.00—Vancourer Time—CBL U¥KB—Terente 
3.30—Meet Sir, Méex, comedy éra- | CHML—Hamilton 

ma—M#ABC, WGE CKCL—Toronto 580 
2.30—Serenade fer Strings—CBO. | CKOC—Hamilton ......... 1159 

-CBL UNITED STATES STATIONS 
9.00—Tony Martin, tnr.; David | KDKA—Pittsburg ............ 1020 

Rose's WEAF, WGY | WABC—New York 
nte=Bie Town, rama — WABC,| WBEN—Butfalo ..... 

we 
9.00—Quiz Kids-WJZ, WHAM WHAM neckesrey rer 
9.15S—How Did You Meet—WEAF | WEAF—New York .. 

WBEN, W' WENR—Chicago 
9 4—CBL WSBM—UChbicago |. 

at Dilanignt — | wy7—New York Spgs at hie ee ORO PET 
Wiz, WHAM WIR—Detrolt ..... — 930—Dr. Christian, sketch—WIE. | ao TIPPIE AND “CAP” STUBBS 

Party — WEA? | GO ‘WAY ON A MSIT, 
WGY ® ® (F THEY ee SOMING Wie DION'T 

10,00—Along Gypsy Trails—CBL MR, GUDGE OVER MRS. 
10.00—Time te Smile; Eddie Can ; KELKS' ? 

» comedian; Dinah Short 
WEAF. WGY 

10.00—Btar Theatre; 
comedtan—WABC 

10.36—Guy 
WOR, WGN 

pT pin and Win with Jimmy 
Flynn; News—W4JZ 

0. JBL 
1100—News—CBL 
1100—Kay Kyser's 

. WEAF. WGY 
11.00—Glenn Miller's. Orch. 

WABC, WGR PS ‘i 
1 11.30—B.B.C. Newreel—CBL 

° 
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PHONE Se nrLiveRy County To Spend $97,000 On Roa 
pu a Maintenance And Constructi 

HELPS! : ae. 
Floor Cleaners. 
Floor Wax 
Glococt. 
Linseed Soop 
Polishes:~ : 
Tissue Dusters. 
Tarbex Dust Mops 
Moth Killers. recommended 
Dyes—all makes. been reduced by a substantial am-i three years due to Jack of funds. 

GEORGE PAULEY 

GERMAN RAIDER 

= = ae 
Stock Markets arty “today: these ta eee, 

OOTATIONS ; 
- Pte ae A IT ch te ai Fa 

ee zt 

Trenton and District 
‘Trenton, (Special)—The Downs,|her s2nd year. 

5 i Churning cream, No. 1 ....+00. 8, A. Duke whose appointment a5 
branches of Churning cream. No. 2 ..:..... 32 .| Supervisor for Ontario 

POULTRY ee yibts| me Royal Bank (Continued from Page One) 
- Dressed the United In the attack Jast night on Ply- 

select ‘a’| § and most mouth, Nazi ralders swept through 
ne an anti-aircraft barrage so intense i ; 

it could be seen 40 miles away, and vourably, 2Moon and 
+ © 2. Seereerrererrrar > dumped loads of fire and explosive] Chief Constab 

Chiekens— : bombs, Casualties were feared Warren. 

tan. i cee ee ae 
a Fires Under Control family Sidney Town- 

§ E " The government sald the fires 

card was] [reports indicated that “although b at Na ts 
1940, cae pared waned tela the raid was severe, neither damage 
Residents of the area served by nor casualties were as serious as in 

" pt x Pane te eotieg Royel Air Force 
e channel to 

ve Ba Tallways’ applica‘ G/NAZI FUGITIVES 
SEIN TWO GROUPS 

Location Of Larger 

Group Of Four Known 

To Police 

RING OF SEARCHERS 
By SCOTT YOUNG 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Heron Bay, Ont., April 22 (CP)— 
Soldiers stalking the snow-laden 

: 
cet a 

BE Q Egg And Butter 

Prices Improved 
sa nearby railway facilities and roads . 

“make the sustained losses to the| bases in occupied France and ‘re- 
railway “outweigh the joss and in- Poberg retoes down a four-en-| Born in 
convenience to the public conse- . 
quent upon sbandonmen Berlin claimed hundreds of the past twenty years, She was in Patrick. 

; i Geruan bombers carried out night- 
long attacks on war-important ob- 

NEWLNEMANNED|22e"ssnu:| THE WAR TODAY 
_——_ dropped in East Anglia districts, 

(Continued from Page One) where the government reported & By DON GILBERT on Gibraltar. 

Some strategists hold that it is| smal] number of persons killed. state Wi To Spain both Britain and the 

the only route through which an| The bombing of Plymouth start-] Canadian: Press riter ~ 

army can invade lower Greece, ed when waves of Nazi planes ar- 
Reach Poaltions Intact rived after dusk. There was a brief 

an 

The Allies reached their new] lull before midnight, then the at- 

positions with their line intact de-| tack started again. Hundreds of in- 
Minis: 

spite repeated Nazi lunges and| cendiaries, ofl bombs and high ex- 
plosives were dropped. 

“Outnumbered during « series of sees HU PUT UP 
tish alrdromes, ports and troops,”| (Continued from Page One) 
®& communique sald, “hurricanes be built at the 

-| drove the Luftwaffe back time and], The houses would be bull #t foe 

Tday. 
Offerings, which were not heavy, 

met a fair demand on the dutter 

i i 38 jl f : 
down over the Athens area Sunday 
Was Sy oe egsinee ‘peren for the 4 Hi a8* 

e H Z 

& 
> er a re ¢ : Fe i 
Hie ea 

peep il fl I 
free Cases, ete tA: todas C at A-! % . i a up to the R.A.P, fighters.” 33; A-medium, 21: A-pullets, 18%- us Fierce-fought delaying action by | ter 19; B grade, 20-20%; C grade; 18- : British and Greek rear guard for- 1845. Receipts, 1,328 cases. be ces was credited with holding back : = i oe CEG OL ASN Semen Witte ENA fae thees types ipplied terials new Was manned, preventing |rpore be two plans Livestock their any break-through and with saving| soo, Wi Probably, fe nd one 

from, belng out-/oian for = four-bedroom house. 
“There will also be standard staff) 

HF iF | 
ef BF 

Toronto, April 22 (CP)—Cattle 
Three Penetrations unattachi trade was fairly active at steady apply to all component parts Press houses for, 90 unat! softs Prices up to mid-session on the Canada had to buy in the United Uvestock market here today. ‘The : One raft was floated to the mouth | veal calf market was weak at gi0-| © tliagithepis-less than aviaile. from she $11 for‘chotce with common seil-| But Mr. King emphasized that| of the Pic, less than s mile 

downward to $6. Ni operation of the lend- bill] Heron Bay, and others 8f€/ned been necessitated by three “IR I e 
established for hogs, ‘There’ were | spplies only to what Canada is| reported to have been found up-|aat ‘penetrations of the old des [oes of thelr organtzations evail-| Roosevelt (rders Soft Coal Mines - no early sales of sheep or lambs,| Sine for the United Kingdom.| river. They are small affairs, made! fences — through Grevena Pass, . peake' Prcaecticn 

Unsold from Monday was 500 head| “We have asked nothing for| of pulpwood logs about eight feet| south of Servia, and along the In order to get required results of cattle. Canada under that legislation,” he/ long and lashed together with hay-/coast east of Mt. Olympus—wnich production methods would db T Be R ed ‘ ; 2 reported by the Domin- | s#!d. ’ wire and a few nails. The logs were sent Nazi armored divisions stream-| (01 Dewy so or 400 houses were 0 eopen ate y 
fon Market Service were: ag ey hg erypeeel an ce ny wares cate ‘ the Plains |) be built the whole project would 

p x probably be handled by one or- Spee Paxoaene P 
bt eS with * meen Greek Bo ecard ot hacen né , noe by a number of Washington, April 22 (AP)—Pres- a cra The operators and miners 

tac! different contractors each pbuilding | ident Roosevelt put the miners and | ¥ ve not yet reached an agree- 
men who have made some of the KJ ipo reported completed by a few totunes: mine operators of the United States| ™ent enter into wage negotiations 
ca ‘The knives were fashioned Hig mmand communique early When the necessity of @ bullding| sort eal ind on parte er ery thenedt da rae 

Spproved by. the Dominion gorera-|t0,te-open the mines “immediate Teached to be made retroactive to 
™ because “the pu’ erest fe date of resuming work.” 

ment the company would consult} © ands it and the public interest is 
paramount.”- 

ithe council sohiecy municipality ae 
volved. A board of pubdiic 

woul t The President pointed out that 
spirited citisens would be stt up tO] cat supplies are dwindling for vital 

defence industries, and said it is 
ee ate pavlse on the selection of sites and 

a Associated er alers, " c The company wanted to feel its| “Imperative” there be no shortage 

Turkey last “night “after crosing|"®Y cAzefully. ‘The first step would | of fuel to keep defence production 
the Aegian Sea from Crees ned Pet spac appar Per Hae Slow eae Be 

unle: l¢ men and only when nec- 
roe Caerne ae anbeee te ety Wan cleat could family houses] Summons for re-opening of the idle 

be built, 
: ADD HOUSES PUT .. .. .. ..606 

Arallable’ Land Ss 
If government property was] of: the miners union or representa- SputDeres Opetares pact conterred rey car rom javailable 1t would be used. If not] tires of mine operators. pet i RP ied eae e British, whose; the company would try to get city! The statement, directed to the| General EM. Watson, za 

troops 
territory into Spain for an attack! tilities would have created. 

———— 

70, 
Weighty steers sold at $8.15-$9.25; 

Laparpatit antity ay adherend Pipe 
er ers a '-$8.50; er ptures. 

cows at $5-$7 and fed calves at from table knives stolen from the|today which said “the withdrawal 
$8.75-$9.50. administra! prison camp commissary, and the, movement of our troops to new 

fogs closed previously at $11.15-| would be disposed to it," he added.| compasses were home-made. Haraethedy resistance has been 

A Greek spokesman indicated the 

ut.” 
Bay : Ket Be Alvered Compasses Prison-Made While in Washington, he had 

made “pretty full representations”| 4 soldier guardediy displayed one pont ony 
of the prison-made com: in regard to the United States law 

sales 
$11.15 and $835 live weight at the 
yards, 
Montreal, April 22 (CP—Calves o *: . requiring Canadians to have pass- 

were 3 to 50 cents lower while other classes vestoch H ports and visas for entering that] srom one patrol point to another 

brresa Monten lUvestock a country, but he did not indicate! yesterday, He took it from a pris- 
kets today, it was reported by ‘he oner he captured Sunday. 
Dominion Department of Agricul- The compass was whittled from 
ture. soft wood, with a cellophane cover} Germans were he 

Receipts: Cattle 74; calves 2,432; which could slide on and off, Com- | rear 
H and lambs 13 

Southern coal operators, acting at 
the request of the White House, 
agreed today to return to New 

passes 
while journeying by way freight 

United Aircraft 35 1-2 
Westinghouse 89 1-4 

y STOCKS 
Toronto, “April | 23-—<(CP)— Golds 

Fi ustrials were high: 
“stronger market this afternoon 

> 

pe 

Although there waa no definite secretary. accuracy at | force at 50,000 to 90,000,| Property and if this was not pos-| Appalachian coal producers and . “ 

ibe time, the Dandie ticanea uke were retreat toward |Sible would seek vacant land| the Congress of Industrial organl- nae eer protien hae pny Othes cormvane and Wha at least (20 ~ emberkation|#round the Industry in which the| zations’ United Mine Workers, urg-| "01 7"1p 0 Deotistions would be only 
e. The Greek army,|men were to be employed. If this] ed both parties to “put the interest | > tween southern operators and un~ 

communication facilities made it Give Selves Up the dispatch aided, is covering the teh Possible land would be} of their fellow countrymen abovel io. "Crriciais. and that northern op- 
emanioy hard creed ice pa nee Bay is the hotel where three men repottod wn: eee gw She Cpa ea “rere ihe: no. deeision to Feopen gave Sgr up a teadihgeore tacks other houses and would not compete with — while negotiations are under 

ceper, Albert Heinme south of the| them. : ¢ ae reroryd teh be pelea sald fighting front struck again at eras ee eatery ~~ od year wage i with the Leos pres _s ath ge differential: hes 
ted MED, | comm' ens, taxes pared ¥ for! thern Appalach' producers been 

net armen tee under the acon not hungry for they! to have been aiesinen eee would shakb a ressonutie eens erecta tt anon = pte Siarmeee Se atten "Oo : eng bee: hye bt veered lerepeourcres} had ecard of food tn ‘their home- Last night, « curfew|/© municipalities for expenditures} 1. ‘The miners and operators al-|and “ Teopening of Idle soft coal 
getting* all the men we need under all peretel 3 din Athens, requiring made nynen in providing ser-| ready in agreement resume coal|mines. Northern operators have 
the voluntary system?’ Mr. King m, roy tadeaes pont eal tem In tixing Tenis repard: would be capac eae ered etre to ed. an! pereement. wilh the ans Was asked at » press conference. permit, jhad for local rent structures. It Ve cnsbeaas <7 “We are,” was his terse reply. Mesolongion harbor, = com-;¥85 not intended to use housing == He did not elaborate, and made no| night in the snow and the cold. {munique sald, German aircraft | Projects as a bonus to workers in o*ve Previously only Ottawa, or dis- reference to conscription. : sank the ‘hospital ship Hesperos,| War industries by making rents low.! District Bowlers trict 16 clubs and teams 
Lawren-e Daaea Pomer | sectehed.t with soltiace tining the | casualties, wirwiia pena i ° Kingst nd Mf peat uals = y ani - on 8 fon’ com- 

.| Agreement between Canada and| coaches with rifles at the ready.|@boerd the hospital ship Hellenis, In ten years, allowing for a To Be Invited To peted for the trophy, donated by 
nad ee pagan tinerd bees cel fea panabigrs ed garrison - aoe bk mean ane ortthatres snlvage Value at the end Cc t In T ~| Lord Willingdon in. 1929, 

Mament for rai t men areca in were reported burni en This would prob- 
eestnilby nestods it linmediabely st hence nd $$ ably be about 1 1-3 per cent of the ompete ourney District 15. comprises Kingston, 

after the arrival of @ train. Few.| VISCOUNT HALIFAX per month. . The cost of the 
present ‘session are somewhat un- 
certain, the Prime Minister said. 

“T made 1 -| if of the searchers two-bedroom house would be about ; Deserontneid Hastings soe aanyelonks Ington last week but did met get|in bed since they beesn ther viit| 0. SPEAK ON RADIO {2200 to $1,600 and the cost of the| Ottawa, April 22—(CP)—Harris| Norwood, Madoc; SUirling, tweed 
in reference Yo procpecth “Tue patfols are mastained OF interest to radio listeners this] gwen nue SbOU: $1800. | Jesciman, chairman. last year of wR Gistrice miceting will be held 
sional action onthe agreement’ will be the address by Vis- BARGAIN POLICEMEN the Governor General's Bowling! perp early in May to line up the 

t 1030 (DST) and}, Shanghai (CP)—With - terrorist, in- plus transporta dt Will not come before the Can- tons WOR, WKBW|Kidnapping and political killings| vite tenet eee ee Ee De Bey will penose ee $10.95, Hell $10.80 plus tratsporta- | adian Parliament until it has been rampant here, many Chinese and| ‘ile. teams from districts 15 of the/o*uriict team in’ the Ontario, 
‘Ohrysler and N, ©. Central, belore $100 pli i teabesectations Lamina yet etore, that body in : jocmal = police officers as |= Tawa Bowling Association! United States International Bowl- .¥. a ae ae lonal E 
receiving assistance. Backward! $1095 delivered. resolution. 7 bed as low as|to compete in the tournament this ing match to be held at Kitchener, 

$10 a month, season, Ont,, this summer, 
. £ * 

q permi: 
Mr. Roosevelt issued his personal |sumption of coal production in the 

ppala: tuminous | 
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HSCUSSED BY 

Men Get First Lessons at 
Depots in Toronto, Bran- 
don and Quebec City 

By LEO MacGIHAIVRAY er ree = 
eae Sie Writer) Sale! Curtain Materials sf 

Toronto, April 23.—(CP)—An in- A real “buy” in ruffled cotton scrim and cotton.mar- 
quisette Warm ies tod pater ears 5 

Cc. 

Aas 4 5 
&, 

curtain 
Pr yf ep el el res Save 

coming ear! ednesday Morning. 
Day Special; yard eeensecse merchant marine,” reminded 

club president in closing, 

"HOPE DIAMOND” 
OWNER DIES 
Duke of Newcastle Owns 

35,600 Acres in Estate in 

Clearance! Cotton Aprons 
Popular bib style, smartly ‘finished with colored 

blue, green, and mauve in the ‘ot. Mostly all smalt 

pia ee a ween: Half Day Special, Cc 
RAeO ee SEBReeeses Seeererese Seeeee mesves see t 

— Main floor, centre 

that keep out mechanics and all 
genius, who might help to di 

enry ; 

| administrative 

Se ete es. “Hiope diamond,” died vere | FP ASETET: EEETIED) COMPANY sceian aod ‘comnopalltan & Look! Wash Cloths 
: ing terry Soft, absorbent cotton cloth face cloths : 

—in multi-colored designs on white grounds. 
An excellent size of 12° x 12”, Specaly > for 5 
priced for Halt Day Shoppers. While they 2 c 

O00 C000 eee seen case anse meee sees anf 3 i second fog i rf 
fatty 

[ i 
ae fa pn a RSS years any & ef 

Industry cannot “hops ia recover | the sane be ence ad, “we ex=-| Non-Starvation Technique Found 
5B E B 5 § z & 
: : : Ba EE i He i F 

. stowing an 

Best In Treating Stomach Ulcers |= fey even sic a : ! i 
EF Ste, ttenk vonpantions vho--axtnvariest By FRANK E. CAREY titles of fluid, begun as soon as the able to promise that the 

make disaster for all, that “they|onopace April 22 (AP)—Enting comes under . ad of bombing under 

should realize that we are our bro- ower Lower Britain fought would be al- 

thers keeper, and actually adopt! Gatin 
the nation’s advantage and 

g g B E : ge 2& ‘The speaker was introduced by|througn a healthy,| Britain is Overcoming Four- Germany have been: grow = 
Kin. Jeff Marvell and tendered the/adian Inte each meal} Year Lead Nazis Held es a Se Wee Wee Pat Arno a 
Duff, who announced that the| fibre board ‘iepot. Thad tans soup} RAF. Thrusts to be 
Belleville Kinsmen Club would make |ine parts. ae ay a huge vat— and Heavier b anything 

. ‘The average menu ‘euls V. Ii 
includes soup, meat, ‘potatoes, find tar< i BE z E E other 
bread, butter, clieess and apples. 
And the boys can go back for as t 
many helpings as they like. ] 
The kitchen 1s something of a of. | | i 7 2 i qe i 4 E Ef 3 i 4 z 

tS Officials of the “¥" look after 
f the entertainment of the men gen- 

erally and during free time there's 
never - A typical 

Mannheim, 
weight to that on Coventry, dislo-~ 
cated dock installations, passenger 
and freight stations, engineering 
and chemical factories and, to some 
bret! the industrial life of the 

5. 
Sir Archibald Sinclair. Air Secre- 

DROWNED IN QUE. 
Swept Into Swollen Waters King Peter Reported 

of River When Horse and 

Buggy Leave Road Safe In Jerusalem 

- By CANADIAN PRESS 
THE ONT. ARIO INTELLIGENCER, as member of The Canadian Press and its ally, 

. i H 4 St. Joseph De Kamouraska, Que,| London, April 22—(CP) — Dis- into the flesh of the enemy. As the 
The Associated Press, is out in front. Listed are mariy scoops recorded this year so far. | , beep tae mer cortarrr ety ee ee oe f tect with a] A pe ¢ the enemy. ‘As the 

Our press services “get the news” while it’s news! © Leadership in “news gathering” 
4s 6 * ¢ dren were believed to have drown-/|indicated?that the boy king, Peter ; with more and faster bombers, big- 

has been proven again at all vital points of world interest. ed near here late yesterday when|Of Yugoilavia, has arrived safely ger and more “beautiful” 
the horse carriage owe Arto “somewhere in the middle east.” necessarily | ticse thrusts eiy emus a 

Ouellet of this town was driving = . blows with a broadsword. 

them left the road near.a bridge on Ss” t 
the Riviere Du Loup, hurling all FIND NEW MASS 

& Noteworthy among Canadian Press beats was the March 15 story of a submarine 
attack on a westbound convoy, with its personal experience descriptive by Sam Robert- i superior enemy forces.” he said in 

i ° ition stoi three @ proclamation before his flight, place Vienna (CP)—Research : 
son, superintendent of CP’s London Bureau. There was no matching opposition story ne Sale ae Sect, walla, i *r do not mean to abandon the| during the cold months is the bull discovered 'a hitherto unknown, 2 " 
et any time. bodies were carried away by. the| Struggle for the honor of our flag. Pen. The men, arise at 6.30 a.m. by Joseph Haydn, 18th century com- 

awift moving river, are Roland] Following the peated piers eens pala Soi a poser, in the archives of the Holy 
i iori i o ancestors, ve: s' T. 

Date, dateline and margin of superiority in hours and minutes of other CP-AP | Cioutter, 14, and 13-year-old Marle ance Sot heh ee ae tl’ pene Geaty thas bole ahr eet Spirit Church at Oederburg. 

heated, nee Ouellet, daughter of the driv- Yugoslavia.” 

(Vichy despatches Monday re- All of thls town 30 miles south- y t of Riviere Du Loup on the | Borted, King exter: had arrived in 

wrence, 

“stories over the opposition follow: 

Jan. 28—Cciro—Free French invade Libya; one hour, 39 minutes. 
29—Athens—Metoxes dies; 32 minutes. : 

Army Alr Corps 
two lofts of carrier pigeons had 

Soe been ordered for use with military 

z : . flooded river after Ouellet’s horse schools, augmented by the planes in Alaska. 

Feb. 6—Winnipeg TCA plane missing over Armstrong; 50 minutes. strayed from the roed while wading ONE CENT CONTRACT 

8—Vichy—Levol definitely out of cabinet; 47 minutes. through four feet of overflow water| Bellingham, Wash. (CP)—Small- advance into Greece along the en-| geys Pore 

10—Bucharest—British Ereck with: Rumonia; three hours, 58 minutes, acts $0 the beiden.> antl Get national ptener contract on iy cee he ee First Bottle Convinced Her 

Z 12—Berne—Franco and Mussolini confer; one hour, 41 minutes. ipnen the carriage ae record | is held by Mrs, Emmalice troops as they withdrew “into 

\yoeonenterkey era talgedie sy a es ee 36 miactes, eum ey choatter we mprpanec pt peeps pet Gaia The high command also claimed Syntona Was Grea 
0 young were swept was a alr ralds on the ports of Preveza, 

18—Singapore—Australians land, two hours, one minute, : Arts, Paso and the Island of Cor! A 

20—Shanghai—Jap troopships move south; two hours, 26 minutes. ES - and a British hase! at ‘Suda Bay on Wes Nervous, Rundown, and 

26—Amste iots; eight hours, 47 minutes. 
the Island of Crete, Full of Aches and Pains 

27—Ankaro—Turkey ond Britain reach agreement; four hours, 5 minutes. 
27—Tokyo—Jap ultimatum to Indo-China; two hours, five minutes. 

After a Serious Iliness. 
Appetite was Poor, Stom- 
ach Upset - and She 

(There was no comment on this Couldn't Sleep. 
claim from British sources.) \ — 
Reports said the Italians are} All around us are grate! 

fighting the Greeks between the} and women who have used Sy 
Viosa and th: Drinos Rivers for|and found it to be just what they 
control of the main road into/needed to put new energy in thelr 

British tank units near the Port of 
Tobruk. 

Merch 1—Belgrade—Germon ormy moves into Bulgaria; one hour, 11 minutes. 
. 2—Istonbul—Dardanelles closed; four hours, 49 minutes. 

4—Berlin—British raid Norwegian islands; 29 minutes. ° 
4—Ankara—Germany delivers note to Turkey; three hours, 22.fninutes. 
5—Lisbon—King Carol Escapes; one hour, 34 minutes. 

* ff bl i ‘ an rertee : rundown ares and to rates 

: THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER prides itself upon offering the reading public ‘ a Popolo Di Roma's correspond-|common ailments of the stom 

up-to-the-minute releases from the four comers of the world, in addition to giving ALL ey ‘r : : f } ae ons Aerie rons -elatiaed Divehi est ndnonte, 

the news of Belleville and district. ‘ ‘ ‘ Bridge area-on the Greek-Albanian |the system of irritating waste mat- 

is ok : border toward Ioannina were de-|ter and by aiding in the proper as- 
: z setted, except for bodies of horses rearTeeaee af food ae build strong, 

an m id abando; ealthy nerves al sound bodii - READ IT FIRST IN THE caterial enna Shendoned war | Here, for, example, la:the: interest- | 1 bacep” fo. fest) Dating Setore’ tt hag 
ing experience of Mrs. Olive.Spring.| me of that stomach gas, dizzy spells 

: ——— 
5 j : 2 : 

/ J ecenetnneeneiedaaeme one ay rq : 
k - “JAPAN” WITH CARE 14 Kelth St. Hamilton, as verified | and headaches, so my nerves were 

ONTARIO - INTELLIGENCER ie , Sn Se santana fatal ata aati 1 baa» ones | eran (ty eer tea 3 F ° :  faeeee mer a e i ; an virtually disappeared from) | ls nd We fet oth it; | pains gradually wat away and my 

s y Us backache. work f family and I more 
na. there must be no depractory refer- re wet and he tn Lee 

pains ‘were so bad Meouldn'’s even St) oy as it has hundreds of other 

CP) — Town' badly I couldn't sleep. For the lone-! nieasant to take and it contains no 

should be thoueht, of all the work that had to} Syntona Is sold and recommend- 

: me ¥ ha immed. 

Uncer the ectoatin®feruton| HE aoa, Seay nie |e ty ude 
and th pains all th: ch mY | happy and healthy in way.” 

ence to Japan ot the Japanese. {fms and shoulders. Sometings t Let this grand herbal tonic help 

STANDS BY FOUNTAIN Up oF do ixht work tio my chest %|local men and women. Syntona {s 
Deanna Durbin and ‘Robert Stack, first seen together on the screen | Council d odend t time T couldn't seem to regain mv 

in “First Love,” are reanited in Universal's romantic ict) ieteated a proposal that|Strengin and. f sist dreaded the} harmful drugs or depressors. 

MRS. OLIVE SPRING 

MEMBER CANADIAN PRESS — “CANADA’S FASTEST NEWS SERVICE” 

Member Canadian Daily Newspaper Association. 

Giri”, Deanna’s ninth sh lng. at the Captiel, wighiignty oe A s ninth success now show!n: ‘apito! ig rémoved:in the Interest of the safe-|be done. 
ef the feature fs Deanna’s rendition of “There'll Always Be Anjty of pedestrians Gurnee ‘Ginek= ‘ 
England.” : S out, 

ed 1 t iN 
“It was then tat Syntotia wes a trek at DOLA mn 

recommended to me, and T myst war 



_ Gov’t Knowledg 
ways I King George 

_ ~ Grecian King Appeals | Position Of Remainder 
g To Greek People To | Of Greek Army And 

Keep Up Courage In | British Troops Rend- 
Painful Moment Of ered Precarious By 
History. Turn In Events — 

ISSUES STATEMENT 
Atbens, April 23 (AP) — King 

George of Greece said the wf Greéce | abandoned George 
Athens with his government 
in an attempt to continue the 

out our knowing it" and announced | {from Crefe after . his army of 
he was withdrawing with his gov- | Epirus, ‘the left Mank of 
emment to Crete. the Allied 
The monarch declared, however, | Under the hammering of German-|damage. 

that the armistice “in no way | Itallan forces. 
binds the free will of the nation,| The capitulation, which the King 
the King and the government,|sald was negotiated without his 
Which consists of a continuation | know! 

Nazis Assembling | 
Barges On Black Sea 
Says Ankara Radio 
New York, April 23—(CP)—Mar- 

Key 
23 (AP)—Intensl- | cast 

. fled police vigilance in — 

key. Sue 
Torpedo boats are being assem- 

bled at the Rumanian 
Constantza, he said. 
“The 

striking distance of Turkey's east- 
ern and western coast,” the corres- 
pondent sald. 

their concentrations in south cen- 
tral Bulgaria from which 

Thrace. 
Agronsky sald that the Nazis 

plan ‘to 

tween the visitors and ‘+» French 
legion, followers of the <“.lef of 
State, Marshall Philippe Petain. 

Te Purchase Beang in Canada 

Ottawa, A 23 (CP)—The Ag- 
riculture penteen announced to- 

Action Taken as‘ Result of 
plans to purchase & quantity of! Nazi Who Jumps Bail to 

a Flee to Peru 

sng which may be| WILL PREVENT ESCAPE 
seers teraey By J. F. SANDERSON 

trade rep-| (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
ted Kingdom. Washington, April 23 —(CP)— 

The United States border was closed 

today prisoners of war who 
escape Canadian custody and 
attempt to seex haven in a neutral 
country. 
Attorney-Genera] Robert Jackson 

announced last night that the 
United States will permit no more 
prisoners of war or internees from 
Canada to enter the country as a 
result of Baron Franz yon Werra, 
German aviator and escaped pris- 
oner, Jumping ball and fleeing to 
Peru, He fssued orders that such 
persons be turned back 
border with “any force reasonably 

230 am 

born Nazi filer was arrestedeat 
Ogdensburg, N.Y, Jan. 25 after 
escaping. from a train taking pris- 
oners of war to internment camp. 
He reached the American side of 

53|the border. by crossing the St. 
53 ‘Lawrence River in sub-zero weather 
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_ Negotiate Without PLM 
eBRINT OF ATTACK 

Athens, April 23 —(AP)— King/Plymiouth during the night with a 

defence line, capitulated | blazing and caused considerable 

nS Company. scrreepondansta tice vicinity of two south ais Rene right-of-way of a section of the 
reported last night in a broad-/during 

He sald the Nazis are increasing} ME. CHURCHILL IN AUDIENCE 

at the} Pr 

FARS 

BY NAZI RADERS 
Violent Assault Leaves 

) 

‘Many Fires Burning 

And - Causes Heavy 

Damage 

ton in an already hard-hit city. 
‘The violent assault left many fires 

The attacking planes, § driving 
through s thunderous antl-aircraft 

them, the 
of all sises. 

feeding 
centres were being set up for the 
homeless, and special convoys of 
food and supplies began to pour in 

the ‘ went grim‘y 
about the task of restoring condi- 
tions of normalcy. 
Even as this work went on, Ger- 

A number of persons were buried 

was said, and a direct. hit on a 
shelter containing thirty persons 
caused numerous casualties. 

KING GEORGE RECEIVES 

London, April 23 (CP).—The King 
would launch their main central/recelved Prime Minister Churchill | inte: 
attack on Turkey's defences injin audience today at Buckingham | boaWhad been found in the tunne! 

Palace and it was understood Mr. 
Churchill gave His Majesty a de- 

attack Turkey on comple-| tailed report on the latest war de-| ing a pelting 
tion of their campaign in Greece.| velopments. 

U.S. Closes Border To Prisoners 
Of War Who Escape CanadianCustody 

and was picked up by a motorist 
and turned over to immigration 
officers, 

Charged with illegal entry, Von 
Werra had- been out on bail of 
$15,000 put up by the German Con- 
sulate in New York, $10,000 to 
cover a deportationr proceeding and 
$5,000 to cover” a misdemeanor 
charge in connection with legal 
entry. It was believed likely the 
bail money would be forfelted to 
the United States Treasury, 

: Left Aprit 8th, } 
Von Werra, who once boasted “I | 

will find my way back to Germany 
as I found my way out of prison 
camps tiree times,” apparently left 
the United States, April 8. It was 
reported he had accompanied a 
German consular officer to the 
southern part of the United States 
on @ “vacation,” during which he 
left the country on Swiss pass- 

t. 
(While the means of Von Werra’s 

transportation to Peru was not 
mentioned in Jackson's announce- 
ment, Col. Hubert Stethem, Direc- 
tor of Internment .Operations in 
Canada sald at Heron Bay, Ont. 
last night that British and Can- 
adian authorities would be prepar- 
ed “to send a destroyer” after the 
fering Nad, 

(Continue# on Page Fleven, Col. 5) | 

Malaya Chasin 
Brest Harbor 

Fort Erie, Ont., April 23 (CP)— 
The British battleship Malaya en- 
Gaged the two German battle cruls- 
ers Gnelsenau and Scharnhorst in 
the Atlantic some time ago, Petty 

Li 4 Es ad 

EXTENSIVE HUNT (AUSSIES: 

% 

ee 

Into 

outfired 

¥ be tH 
FF . eT z B 

REFUSE 
BEING PRESSED {10 ALLOW HUNS 
FOR PRISONERS {10 B 

Armed With 
Fuller Information as to 
Where Men Might be 
Hiding 

COLDER IN NORTH 

By SCOTT YOUNG 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) ° 
Col Stethem, Director of Intern- 

ment Operations, guiding the 

search for six Germans who remain 
free of the 28 who escaped from a 
nearby internment camp last FPri- 
day night, said today that “If the 
Germans aren't found in the area 

today, they're not here.” 

The area to which he referred ts 
bounded on the south by the Can- 
adian Pacific Railway Une, on the 

east by the Be River and on the 

north and west by the abandoned 

trans-Canada Highway. 

gullies in this area would be search- 
ed today, adding his belief that the; 
four inches of snow which fell in a! 
14-hour storm that blew out dur-| 

port ofjin the wreckage of their houses, it| {ng the night would help the track- | 
ers. 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police, | 
Provincial Police, soldiers - and 
guides with dogs left in search par- 
tes early this morning and most 
of them planned to stay in the 
bush all day. , | 

Col, Stethem tn the course of an} 
ew revealed that a small} 

through which the Germans got; 
outside the internment camp dur- 

rainstorm = Friday 
night, 

Col, Stethem, discussing difficul- 
ties Canadian authorities had ex- 
perienced in the operation of in- 
ternment and prisdn camps since 
the war began, revealed -also that 
the beginnings of boats had been 
found in other camps, indicating 
that some plans for escape had in- 
cluded a crossing by water from} 
Canada‘ to the United States, .. 

Col. Stethem Wisagreed with pre- 
viously-expressed theories that the 
Germans had been out of the camp 
catching food and other supplies 
prior to the. Friday night break. 
Only 28 had gone through the tun- 
nel, he sald. 

Searchers started out this morn- 
ing with the hope they might sur- 
prise thelr quarry ‘in a windbreak 
or shanty into which the Germans 
might have been forced by yester- 
day’s cold and snow. 

| Bulletins | 
PLANE OVER DUBLIN 

Dublin, April 23 (AP)—An unl- 
dentifled plane flew over Dublin at 
9:15 am. (4:15 a.m. E.D.T.) today 
and was fired upon by ground de- 
fences, the Eire information bur- 
eau announced. ; 

x * 

ARMED CRUISER SUNK 

London, April 23 (CP) — The 
armed merchant cruiser —1LM.S. 
Rajputana has been torpedoed 
and stunk. the Admiralty an- 
nounced tonight, 

* 

REAK LINE 
Crowds in Sydney Cheer 
Army Minister Who Tells 
of Heroism of Austra- 
lians in Greece 

_ IN NEW POSITIONS _ 

Bydney, April 23 tAPY— Crowds 
cheered Army Minister Percy Spen- 
der here today when in the course 
Of @ recruiting speech he declared 
that the Australian troops in Greece 
had refused to allow the Germans 
to break their line. 
He said the Australian leader in 

Greece, Maj.-Gen. Sir Thomas 
Blamey, would emerge from the 
current battle as one of Australia’s 
greatest commanders, 
The Army Minister sald he had 

tecelved word from Sir Thomas 
that new positions had been ‘taken 
safely, that the battle still was 
raging, that there had been Jossea 
but that casualties had been light- 
er than might have been feared. 
The enemy had been “savagely 

mauled” {fa way he would re- 
member for a long time, Mr, Spen- 
cer sald. Whaterer the outcome of 
the battle of Greece, the Australian 
treops would continue the fight. 

BRITISH FORCES 
CONSOLIDATE 
NEW POSITIONS 
Temporary Easing of Nazi 

Pressure in Greece Re- 
ported in London 

Cairo, April 23—(CP Reuters)— 
It was rellably reported tonight 
thet temporary easing of German 
pressure in Greece has enabled 
the British forces to consolidate 
thelr new positions, 

London, April 23 (CP)—Authori- 
tative sources said today that posi- 
tions of British and Greek troops 
in Greece still are intact, but ack- 
nowledged that some Greek forces 
in the centre of the Ine are cut 
off from supply bases. 
The forces so left, this source 

sald. were cut off by German 
troops who crossed the main com- 
munication lne and they probably 
were unable to withdraw farther as 
an organized body, 
The main body of the Greek arm: 

ls established in new positions and 
tighting bravely beside the British 
troops, ryithoritative sources sald, 
adding that this fact was consid- 
ered “encouraging.” 

* Alfred Duff Cooper, Minister of 
information, in replying to com- 
plaints that German reports of the 
withdrawal of Imperial troops from 
Greece had remained uncontradict- 
ed for six hours, told the House of 
Commons he was unaware the re- 
ports had received widespread cre- 
dence, 

The reports were “rapidly ~ dis- 
proved by the fighting which fol- 
lowed." he said. “It would be 8 
mistake to issue official denials on 
every. false report in circulation.’ If 
we did so, the lack of a — denial 
would be taken as confirmation of 
the report,” i 

‘ ‘4 
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Says Malaya Engaged 7 
Scharnhorst And 
Gneisenau At Sea | 

Petty Officer of British Battleship Tells of 
4 t « 2 Nazi Battle Cruisers 

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1941 

BARDIA. RAIDED 
SUCCESSFULLY BY 
BRITISH PART 
Bridge Destroyed, Axis 
Stores Dump Fired and 
Four Defence Guns 

Silenced 

60 MEN CAPTURED 
London, April 2% (CP) — The 

Information announced 
raiding 

& imed eariler this 
and Italian 

frustrated an attempted 
British forces on the ait He 

ne 

major part of the raiding party 
embarked safely and returned to; 
their base, but about 60 of its 
members failed to re-embark and 
thelr capture has been claimed by 
the enemy.” 

Emergency Communal 
Feeding Plans Made 

London, April 23 (CP Cable) — 
Emergeney communal feeding plans 
for the entire country if rald con- 
ditions cause a breakdown of ex-| 
isting arrangements have been re-| 
vealed. i 

All restaurants and cafes will be} 
taken over if conditions became 50 
bad that meal centres and volun- 
tary kitchens are found inadequate 
and caterers wil] be expected to 
serve meals at any hour, 

Local authorities, in conjunction 
with the Food Ministry, will decide 
the kind of meal and the price to 
be charged. It is understood that 
there will be a standard meal for 
sixpence in London, which must 
include hot stew. 

T™ the greater London area 12} 
local agents, six regional superin- 
tendents and 200 soup centre sup- 
erintendents have been appointed, 
Pana ace eae testy 

j 
i 
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Honor Bound To Assist Greek Army 
Says Australian Premier In Address 

London, April 23 (CP Cable) — 
Prime Minister "R. G. Menzies told 
the Australian people in broadcast 
today that “to desert the Greeks 
Just as the Germans were about to 
attack them would have been one 
of the infamies of history.” 

‘The: broadcast was along the 
lines of a statement issued by Mr. 
Menzies In London last night. 

Explaining why the decision was 
taken to send a force to Greece, the 
Australian Prime Minister said that 
“after anxious consideration....we 
all came to the conclusion that 
though assisting Greece with sold- 
lers was s hazardous undertaking 
{t was one which had some real 
prospects of military success.” 
“Who could contemplate,” he 

went on, “that the great British 
Empire should encourage and cheer 
the Greeks In their resistance to 
Italian aggression and then leave 
them with a shrug of the should- 
ers"when the German aggressor 
came along. 3 v 

BY FOR f 

said today that about 20 
fast naval 

boats are ready for delivery 

|t1on in Canada of a number of war- 

Temperatures’ 
Today ........ Max. 52.4, Min, 42 
One year ago . Max, 54.7, Min. 312 

ter — 52 degrees. 
Ewiecner = ovens 

RMISTICE 
Speedy Craft 
Part Of Program 
Under U.S: Aid 

Boats To Be Shipped REST NAVAL BASE 
sew Ose HEAVILY ATTACKED 

BY RAF PLANES WARSHIP BUILDING 

Two 26,000-ton German 

Battleships Objective 

Washington, April: 23— 

(AP)—Navy Secretary Knox 

Of British Bombers 

SUPPLY SHIP HIT 
London, April 23—(CP) — Royal 

Alr Force planes last night again 
bombed the naval base of Brest, 
where the 26,000-ton Nazi battle- 
ships Gnelsenau and Scharnhorst 

are still sheltering, the Air Minis- 
try sald today. a 
Bombs fell “in the target ‘area, 

an announcement said. 
The Ministry did not lay clatn 

Girectly, however, to hits on the 
two warships. Aircraft of both the 
bomber and coastal commands 
Was made in two separate waves, 

motor torpedo 

to Great Britain as a part 
of the lend-lease program, 
and possibly are on the way 
now, 

Knox said - the boats, 
capable of speeds of more 
than a mile a minute, were 
to be shipped across, rather 
than undertaking the trans- 
Atlantic trip under their 
own power, 

8 
participated which 
damaged a hearily-loaded 2,000-ton 
supply ship and a minesweeper off 
the Norwegian coast. 
Loss of one aircraft in the day 

and night offensive operations was 
acknowledged. 

new five-inch: ariti-aircraft gun the 
“best. in the world”. 40th Casualty List 

Of R.C.A.F. Issued 
Ottawa, April 23—(CP) — The 

| 
day the United States navy is nego- 
tating with Canada. for construc- 

ships, probably of the new British 
Corvette type, such as are used for Royal; Canadian’ Air ee in its 
convoy escort work. jaoth casualty list of the war today 

He made the statement at a press; reported nine men dead or miss~- 
conference. ing, bringing total dead or missing 
ton peruse OS nie would | officially reported by the R.CAP. 

might be turned over to Great Brit- epset re me fore A P} praiclatet ed 
ain under the lend-lease system.| | 7 ath ae aie eaia pins 
The decision, he sald, would be made in snp ove flying Filtrete 
when they neared completion. anothee olnatas 2 worn 

Aside from providing Canada with | ¢htiong) flight dir ped lsd 
needed dollar exchange, Knox said as killed in flying accidents” in 

the og bey rep would tend vs | Canada, one as fatally burned in a 
force United States construc ! fire. died as 
He said the srrangement was pro- | ae ieeeaed nar: henly 

Jected as a part of the co-operative 
program worked out last week-end 
between President Roosevelt and 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King. Coming Events 
FATROLMEN'S FANTS TOO THIN | 2) Vs” Gagixo OPENS 
Denver, April 23 (AP)—To avoid |. summer season, Wednesday, May 

embarrassment, Oolorade Highway! ‘7th. featuring, for one night on- 
patrolmen soon may have to “call| ly, the world’s greatest xyiophon- 
politely out the window to traffic! ist, Red Norvo and His Celebrat- 
violators,” says Supervisor Joseph | ¢d Orchestra—13 Artists—direct 
Marsh. Continual getting into and| {rom eagesements at ane Ho- 
out of their automobiles has worn} ‘l. New hed ‘ ee Res- 
thin the seats of their pants. The| ‘aurant, ereigcee eee 

$8,000 needed for repairs or new) Tee lar adios Toe ee ones isn’t available, ? 
men $1.00 tickets on sale at Re- 
ward Shoe Store and Trianon 

A%,25,28,30 M25,6 

CARD PARTY, ST. GEORGE'S 
Sunday School, Station Street, 
Thursday evening, eight-thirty. 

prizes. Good Door prize. A2 
“The truth is that if we had re- 

fused to go to Greece we would] DANCING AT QUINTE INN 
have been legitimately subject to} every Friday, starting at 930, to 
& storm of criticism all over the} % Sappy band, Quinte Quintet, 
world and would have lost some of| Admission $1.00 per ROTH 
our own self-respect. 

REGULAR THURSDAY BINGO, 
Seg Measles declared that “the 

stark brutal f r truth is that we can Knights of Columbus: 25 games 

“e 2c Voucher prizes, dvor 
pot win the war without losses and 

the analysis the only means 
of winning ts killing Germans prize. etd een arene 
oT asses oe Germans have . " vast forces many thous- : : phate bai ancpe oan Seores| COME AND HEAR MR. D, KIRK, 

t 4, the Irish Evangelist, at Bethel 
the dri eaand planes than when} yen tonight at 800 pan. Sute 

began, and conclud ject: “Conversion of a Queen's 
Chancellor.” All welcome. Come 
and bring a friend. AzQ3 

“In the Middle. East, whi 50 
many things now look“dark, wé are 

EUCHRE - BINGO. IMPERIAL 
Club Rooms tonight, 845. Same 
prizes, 3 

determined to hold our own and 

A23* 

may well win a notable victory but 
the greater our difficulties the, 

TONIGHT! WEDNESDAY, APRIL 
23rd., 845 sharp. Moose Euchre. 

more imperative it is that we hsould 

Moose Auditorium. Increased 

stand firm and that we should be 

Prizes, monthly aggregate.- A23 

United, resolute and energetic. We 
may leave to lesser people the fol- 
Mes of recrimination and division 
while the battle rages.” 



UME SACS 

THE ONTARIO 

Considerable Activity 
Noted On Water Front 

With the official opening of nay- 
igation at the. Belleville Harbor 
Spproximately one week ago by the 
unheralded arrival of a British 
American oil tanker, the local 
waterfront has assimed a degree 

- GEEN’S 
BUCHU KIDNEY PILLS 

for ewes teres 
NO CASES OF PARROT 

' FEVER IN CITY Tt Pays to Shop 
At The Rexall Store, 

SPECIAL 
650 bods activity quite unna pine this 

: A year. Duririg the week 
FACE - ELLE humber of oil tankers have 

lumping their cargoes of gasoline 
have proceeded away on another TISSUES 

29¢ 
McKEOWN’S 

ys' Fishing smacks are receiving 
ous‘ thelr annual overhaul before being 

‘placed in the water for the sum- 
mer’s operations,-and local fisher- 
men are waiting. for the word “go” 
which will be heralded by the re- 
turn of warmer weather 

DIMES FOR VICTORY 
BOXES PILFERED 

This will the DRUG ~ STORE |jine highways and byways of Port! retum or tie ‘molnssee’ beste vo 
PHONE 135 The receptacle holding envelopes Foes Belleville harbor, ~ aitee tae absence of many years. At one time 

for Canada's “Dimes for Victory” 

ship molasses in by boat with this 
being transported to Corbyville in 

had | horse-drawn wagon tanks, but of 
of Poorsent dick] the practice has been 

in and| discontinued. This summer the 
Seine to being thé culprit to jus-| boats will retum to store the mol- 
tice. 

The 
Personal 
Touch 

WRAY’S 

: asses in the large storage tank built 
Last week a similar box was) during the winter at the water- 

stolen from # Port ‘Hope hotel ang! front. The arrival of the first coal 
strangely enough the two Trecept-{ boats is not expected for another 
acles robbed were the richest in the; week, it was stated by = local coal 

merchant this morning. 

FRED CHAPMAN 
(GOES TO TORONTO 

DOCTORS TO ENJOY 
HALF-HOLIDAY 
According to information . re- 

ceived, the Medical Staff of the 
Belleville Hospital are going to en- 
Joy. their Wednesday half holiday 
im common with the rést of the 

3,000 DEAD TREES 
REPLACED ON ZWICK’S 

Depletions in the forestation of 
Zwick’s Island, amounting to three 
thousand young-trees, two thousand 
of which are hard’ maple and the 

day morning. The two doctors on reasons. The new trees which were 
da will also attend all patients in 
the ta} that need attention 
during the afternoon and evening 
to allow the other doctors to enjoy 
their favorite hobbies, This system 
will be in effect from the first 
‘Wednesday in May until the end of 

T. : 

Orono, Ont, ‘National Railways’ Special 

SPRING 

| USED | 
CAR 

SPECIALS 

(viewing the growth last year, ex-/cised so 
‘pressed himself as being satisfied | ville. ; 
j With its progress. |. Fred Chapman entered the po- 
|. Replacements were also made lice service of the Canadian Na- 
(last year, when a number of young | tional Rallways at Toronto in 1919, 
trees were planted in the spots left! where he remained until 1923 at 
|vacant by the death of the orig-; which time he was transferred to 
inals. {| Belleville and placed in charge of 

{the investigation department of the 
ine hes brit a 1923, 8 position 

has with satisfaction FOR MARINE TERMINAL|De anes Hie WA eee ms 

The H. J. McFarland Construc-' Belleville by A. H. Kendrick, for- 
tion Company of Picton has been merly of Niagara Falls, Ont. 
awarded the contract for the eres 
tion of buildings at the marine active in Masonic circles during his 
terminal of the City Service Oil|extended stay in Belleville and took 
Company,,.on South Front St.. at/an active interest in the old Belle- 
the waterfront, “This morning aj Ville national baseball team during 
number of workmen were engaged }the period when that club brought 
in excavating for the foundations, distinction to this city. His many 
of warehouse, garages and pump friends created while in Belleville, 
house, as well.as for the founda-| Will regret to learn of his depart~ 

$50,000 ADVANCED 
TAXES NOW PAID 

Despite the fact that the first) 
instalment of city taxes are not due 
until May 3rd, Alderman H. J. 
Clarke, Chairman of Finance in 
the City Council, announced Wed-j 
nesday that over $50,000 had been 

‘paid into the Treasurer, FH. B. 
Stock. “This is a very fine record.” 

~ stated Alderman Clarke, “and will 
relieve the city of a great deal of 
interest charges at. the bank be- 
cause the city must borrow money 
@t the opening of the year to pay 
the current accounts thateare pre- 
sented and this-money ts pald back 
pga taxes paid to the corpora-! 

CONTRACT AWARDED 

‘KIEOWATT. HOURS’ tion of the gasoline storage tanks,'ture and extend to Mr. Chapman 
UP IN PETERBOROUGH COME TO the erection of which is part of » continued success in his new sur- 

separate contract. The contract was s, Pg 
An increase of six per cent of rud ¢ awarded on Monday and operations 

“kilowatt hours” delivered in the T —— s were started on the project Tuess| 
day morning, 

PROPOSE CHANGES | 
IN COLLECTION OF | 

‘Former Resident 
Of Belleville Mentioned 

THE BEST THERE IS IN 
USED CAR VALUES. Tonight > 

*is FOTO - NITE 

*860 
OFFER FOR PHOTOS 

KINGSTON GARBAGE 

A change In the garbage collec-, For Exemplary Conduct 
city of Peterboro’ for the month | tion system in Kingston has been 
of March, 1941, over the corres-| proposed by Alderman Alan Stroud ‘In Recent London Raid 
ponding month of last year was) of that city. Alderman Stroud pro- 
announced by the Peterborough, ; poses to collect the type of garbage! 
Public Utilities Commission pa Lom is elther disposed of in the, Pte. George Cooper, 22, Ottawa, 

and formerly » resident of this cently. city disposal plant or dump one day = 
| Se Peterborough {s utilizing 1,600/of the week, while on another day city, has been mentioned in dis 

— On The yes horsepower of electricity more’ articles of reruse, such as tin cans,! 
4 AMATEUR ACTS i j;and assistance during the Nazi raid 

e than a year.ngo, with a March peak | rubbish, old bottles and articles! oy pondon a week ago this Wed- 
of 11,000 h.p, as compared with that might be used as junk could) 

9416 b.p. a year ago. |be collected, thereby salvaging any Mie P rage Stace one 
The Commission also announced; goods that might be utilized for war |. 

the pumpage of water at the filtra-| materials, Fe beemne pg visiting 
tlon plant in that city amounted Sergeant at the 6 A.R.D. Trenton 

“I'M SICK OF BEING 
A NICE GIRL!” 

to 82,846,000 gallons last month, as} KI-Y SOFTBALL Air Station. an Deonne cormpased: wilt 7343000 gallons! ENTRY FORMS READY P Of 
ducted the George's Cash Canteen 
at the corner of Forln and Charles 
Strget and when war broke out 
engfited with an Ottawa Regiment 

Entries are being received into 
the three groups of the Bellevilic 
Ki-y softball leagues at the 
YMGA., Secretary J. E. Shortt 
announced today. Fred Rawson, 
chairman of sports in the Kiwanis 
Club, convened: with Secretary 
Shortt yesterday following which !t 
was announced that entry for! 
applicaticns were available. . 
The softball groups sponsored by 

the Ki-Y groups include Bantam 
11 years and under, Midget, 14 
years and under and Juvenlie 17 
years and under, 

Radio Highlights 
Highlights cn the alrways this 

evening will be: 7.15 (DS.T.) a pro- 
gTam at St. George's Chapel, Wind- 
sor Castle, England and heard over 
CBL; 800 (D.S.T.) at St. George's 
Day program {rpm Vancouver over 
CBL; at 10.00°(DS.T.) Sir Lewss 
Beale speaking at a - St. George's 
Day dinner at Torcnto over thc 
CBC Network; at 1030 (DS.T.! 
“Canadians All” over CBL; and at 
11,15 (DS.T.) over CBL and the 
CBC network, the program “Britain 
&eaks” with Lieutenant-Command- 
er Woodrcofe as guest. 

hicle was equipped with 1941 On- 
Shoots Large Wolf |titio iicence plates, number sons 
Marmora —(Special)— Recently} 58. 

out from a trapping expedition at Police apprehended two inebria- 
Mud Turtle Lake, Jack McFuarlane|‘es Tuesday night, one of which 
of the Deer Lake district, has re-| attempted to escape carly today. 
ported the shooting of a large Later he was removed to the Belle- 
Umber wolf by his son, Elmer, ville General Hospital for observa- 

recently. The two men, in the woods ton, while the other was remanded { pending trial. . 

arary saath of teen nies Eight transients who sought shel- 
ter at the police station last nicht 

sighting the wolf, fired two shots nside 
from his shot gun to end its life.) C*Ptrienced considerable difficulty ning their rest 
It was found the animal measuréd te ators inebriates caused pened 
7 feet 11 inches from tip to tip, 37/eral disturbance practically all 
inches in helght and weighed 120jnight. Otherwise activities were 
pounds. Mr. McFariane took the/quiet and serene in local police 
pelt to Belleville to collect thel circles. 

Hear Her Sing 
“THERE'LL ALWAYS BE 

AN ENGLAND” 
LIGHT FROST 
DURING THE NIGHT 

Tender garden shoots, if there 
are-any which have braved the 
cold weather of the part few days 
to emerge from the ground, and 
Grass which has been struggling to 
get a start, received « temporary 
setback on Tuesday evening as the 
result of the temperature dropping 
below the freezing point in many 

First Division. According to dis- 
patches received in this country, 
Pte. Cooper with his friend Eric 
Horton, also of Ottawa, were in 
London and caught in the raid. 
During the severe bombing the two 
boys were burled-in debris but ex- 
tricated themselves and at once 
proceeded to relieve the suffering | 
of thelr eivilan comrades. They 
performed many acts of heroism 
according to word  recelved from 
London and materially assisted the 
Alr Rald Wardens in their work of 
caring for the’Wounded and others 
buried by the high explosive bombs 
dropped indiscriminately by the 
Nazi bombers. The young hero Is 
well known by the younger set in 
this clty and all -will be pleased to 
know he escaped the bombing with 
few injuries and {s ready to pay 
“Jerry” back in kind. 

Waterfront frequenters claimed 
that ice was visible in many places 
near the shore of the bay and this 
indicated that the minimum tem- 
perature must have, in some places 
at least, fallen below that “of 31 
Gegrees recorded at the Belleville 
Purification Plant. 

FOUR CHIMNEY FIRES 
IN PAST TWO DAYS 

Five alarms, four ‘or chimney 
fires in diversifiee districts of the 
city, and oné for a brusn fire have 
constituted the activities of the 
local fire brigade during the past 
two days. Prompt action on the 
part of the department resulted in 
all the blazes being extinguished 
before damage resulted, however. 

CHILD IS BITTEN 
ON CHEEK BY DOG 

While calling for her playmate 
en route to school early Wednesday 
nine-year-old Diana Brummell, 

,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Brummell, Massassaga, was attack- 
ed and bitten on the cheek by a 
large dog, Provincial Police™here 
were informed today. 
The dog is owned by Mrs. Vader, 

a neighbour of the Brummell’s. 
Little Diana has been in the habit 
jot calling for one of the Vader 
girls en route to school and for 
some unknown,reason the Vader 

° 

——_——_—__——+ 
| POLICE BLOTTER y 
++ 
Gananoque police reported the 

theft of a 1927 model Studebaker 
coupe from that town. The vee 

with ber grandest cast 

FRANCHOT: TONE 
WALTER-BRENNAN 
ROBERT STA 
ROBERT 
HELEN in 4 

MapraRy of the’ SEA” 
A Vivid Story of Britain's 

Biber pc 

| 

COLORED CARTOON 

o 

INTELLIGENCER . 

MRS, OHARLES W. FERGUSON, 
eliasburg) 

The uh, irvhe of Mrs. Charles W. 
Ferguson 
bape reo from her — were introduced 

e concession of Amellas- 
burg ‘Township, Prince Exward|Club, while Ex-Ad. Frank Domenico 
County, to Salem United Church appreciation, 
where an impressive service was|Jim Barclay presided as 
conducted by the Rev. C. L. Gif- 
ford, who also conducted the ser- 

) 
Madoc (Special)—In the passing 

of William R. Gray, Madoc town- 

ee suddenly on Tuesday evening, April 

th on Roe pervs ie Chutes et tn reer Ne late Mr. Gray was a life- the Ontario , service ce 0 ! 4 ie Succes Branch: Devt ada og Patrce ake i 

Forestation of the island occur-{Department in the Belleville Dis-|having been born in the district 
red in 1939 when the then mayor, trict, Mr. Pred Chapman received |S¢@rs ago, the son of the late Mr, 
Jamieson Bone, had thousands of notice today of his transfer to/and Mrs. Walter Gray. During his 
the young trees planted. An On-, Toronto, where he will assume sim- 8ctive years he had been engaged 
tario Forestry Branch inspector,' ilar duties to those he has exer-/in agriculture on his farm near 

proficiently while in Belle~ yey Village 

of St. Peter's Presbyterian Church 
and: was ® member of Madoc Or- 
ange Lodge. For the past twenty- 
five years he had been secretary of 

ter Gray of Dunnville. and one|"! might add.” continued the speak- 
cousin, Mrs. Pred Curry, Madoc. 

Fred Chapman has always been| Pt! 

munity was shocked at the news 
of the sudden passing of Mr. Ernie 
Lasher at his late residence, on 
Monday 
Grace United Church, Napanee, on 
Sunday, and Sunday School. He 
was president of the Hz!ping Hand 
Bible Class, He expectec to attend 
®& meeting of the Lennox Poultry 
Association in Napanee Monday 
evening of which he was Past 
Preskient, 

widow, formerly Miss Maude Huff- 
man, of Empey Hill, three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Will Cronz, Napanee, 
Mrs, Wilfrid. Lake, 
Florence at home, three sons, Har- 
old, of Napanee, Ray and Ross at 
home, 

United « 
afternoonfand was conducted by 

:patches for his exemplary conduct | D5 pastor, Rev. C. D. McLellan, 

spokesm: claimed today the Ger- 
man army 

{tish rear guard” at Thermopylae 
Pte. Cooper before the war con-|and claimed 250,000 Greeks had 

surrendered to the Axis forces in 
the Epirus sector, 

positions on the main front are 
arid proceeded overseas with the] intact. No figure 1s available on 

the number of Greeks fnvolved in 
the Armistice 
sector.) 

{through the gateway of Thermo- 
|pylae and “are relentlessly pursu- 

the project 
pdr Pras Sty ridsh - in) fhe be. eometons 600 re which, will Trenton and  second-in-command JOHN FORD 

Less expansive communique of |“c*siderable relleve the congestion }Of the regiment, Svlbrneg rere: pots F. 
the German High Command, how-|O2 the main thoroughfare. It was | vision red ep hege er aT < acts 
ever, sald simply that moves in also explained that @ retaining wail tl (and aventon, : : 
Greece were “proceeding Accord- Saeerer bull’ between ane River. | fon an erent hat Wolfen ABOUT IT! aa 
ing to plan” and that “forces ad- the Moira, ‘piss te one! Cf] au soldiers of the unit have been| ‘“Tebacce Read” opened on 
vancing by way of Lamia, 
south, 
guards to fight at historic Thermo- 
pylae Pass.” 

urer of a flour workers’ union, can re pion long-run stage in 
Greek waters yesterday German{go ahead and siton a answer two questions: “Are you) sn theatrical history! ~~ 
Combat planes destrnyed seven | track. Officials of the V-O Milling| Willing to go on active — service : 
“enemy merchantmen ‘otalling 37,- 
000 tons” and that 12 other large 
ships were bomb-damazed. 

damage had been caused to ship- 
ping.) 

Only 25 Unemployed Men 
Now Registered In City 

the inception of the office during | 
the last years of first Great War,, 
city unemployment 

at the local office of the Employ-, The city unemployment ranks con- 
ment Service of Canada are nowjsist mostly of unskilled labor and 
only twenty-five, 
W. D. Ross stated today. 

tles of Prince Edward, Hastings 
and Northumberland amount 
34. 

directly attributable to the present 
conflict had been responsible for 
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AIR. CONDITIONED 

MSCARTHY 
Rotarian’ Jack, Hartwick of Delle 

ville, gave the address even= 

THE SHOW PLACE OF BELLEVILLE. 

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 

~ ROY IRVERSIDE DRIVE 
WARDLE |[S QTLINED 10. 

SHOE 
REPAIRS 

ing, speaking on the dairy 

AUSTRALIA CALLS4¢ 
MSOLING: ; Mott Guests at Weekl SPECIAL SESSION 

BLUE PRINTS SHOWN 
Shoes Called For % See 

“ "The Riverside Drive’ is the qut~ ond Delivered. 

Phone49. 

OF PARLAMENT 
Nation’s Part in War Will 
© be Reviewed in Light of 
* Current Developments 

PRESS COMMENT 

Bydney, April 23 (AP)—The Syd- 
ney Morning Herald said editorial- 
ly today the Commonwealth Gov- 

exnment’s decision to call a special 
session of partiament to review the 
nation’s part in the war, was & 

wise move in. view of current de- 

(Am 

place Tuesday af-|project. The speakers 
by 

Follwell, a member of the Kiwanis 

Kiwenian 

chairman would be held, probably May 7. _ 
Carruth’ ‘The was made after com- 

munication between cabinet mem- 
bers here and Prime Minister Re, 
@. Menzies in London. . 
‘The Morning Herald said parlia- 

ment has a duty to review Aus- 
tralla’s own defente preparations \ . 

in the light of lessons taught 
the Grecian cam; and also 
because of “grave new ud 

f the luncheon, Harold Ce Scted a$ song leader with Clarence 
Jewel being busy collecting the sev- 

Custis had a Kiwanis 
birthday, his first in fact, and he 
was sultably introduced to the new 
and old members by Bruce Latu- 
mer, the efficient secretary, and ne 
tried to make the members believe 
that Charle was having difficulties 
but the rank and file were sticking 
with thelr pal and popular member. 

(BIG HEARTED) 

Aunt” 
THE LAUGH EXPLOSION OF 1011 

e@ 
ADDED ATTRACTION 

tizens, ‘inning mainder, Scotch Pine, ship and village have lost an honor- t ofl] be ”? The Sydney Daily Telegraph aid 
two. pa a. will be aaron ‘Steins HOME ; pisced, yesterday iv workmen. of ed and. much respected | resident Rargertigp lar ee: Lora aeeion PAROLE FIXER the Australian ople even ‘naw 
sae napa te pe erg arid FURNISHERS pie tag Patil cdl makegge hh by| C-N.R. Special Police Agent! in the social life of the village. Al- Prete of bis Kiwanis birtD- . cai retin ce the government sanctioned partici- 
retumed to thelr regular p the failure of a number of the) Has Spent — Ejighteen|though having been in failing)"’’ py otatns Profect spe VERS atari ppp cea mbmreyaaiiehesticntte 
when he comes on duty on Thurs- Phone 40 young trees to take root and other] Years in This City health for some time, he died very PERSONS IN HIDING adven 

“Riverside Drive” project 
that the first proposal was an elad- 
orate plan which would have run 
Into a large expenditure and tne 
Council as that time felt that the 
meney should not be spent in lieu 
of the heavy debenture debt already 

with 

WILLIAM HENRY 
ANTHONY QUINN 
VIRGINIA DALE 

Extra! 

The paper asked if Canberra was 
informed of the number of Imper- 
ial troops being sent to Greece. 
The Melbourne Sun-News Pic- 

torial satd that whatever views © 
might be held on the wisdom of a 

incurred by the construction of the CLOSING CHAPTER paign which split the Austral- 
bridges “but the members at that “DEADWOOD DICK” fan. forces in the. Near East be- fran but of late years had 

Mr. Gray was a falthful member 

time felt the situation with respect 
to parking would continually get 
worse,” said the speaker. “Some two 
cr three years ago a Regional 
Planning Committee of the Council 
was formed with Ex-Ald. Harold 

WHO IS THE SKULL? tween Libya and Greece, the public 
will resent any attempt to exploit 
@ perilous situation for political 
purposes. 

The. Sun-News Pictorial said it 
was unfortunate that the move- 

DONALD DUCK CARTOON. 

CONTINUOUS SHOW 
Madoc Firefighters’ Association. {Bateman and B. FP. Jennings as SATURDAY ment of troops to Greece had been 
Surviving to mourn his passing|Sbairman and considerable work Btarts 190. Doors open 1 pm. || made without war council dects- 

are his widow, the former Miss /Under these ¢ was BC fon, although the position of the 
Fannfe Ballard, one nephew, Wal-compushed.” said Ald. Armstrong. || geesesereesceeerenmes #! council] always had been anomal- 

ous, and added “only a national 
government can give a unified lead 
to a united nation.” 

‘The Melbourne Age said the gore 
ernment must explain the action 
which resulted in the loss of the 
fruits of the Libyan campaign 
without compensatory gains. 

— ENDS TONIGHT — 
Complete 645 — 9.10 p.m, 

Two Swell Features 

“GRAND OLE OPRY” 
Also: 

“ELLERY QUEEN’S 
PENTHOUSE MYSTERY” 

EXTRA! “Glasbake” Ovenware. 
DEEP DISH Given Ont. 

* 

| Trenton and District ' 

Headquarters Of Regt. 

Transferred To Trenton 

jer, “the preliminary work is almost 
done and there are three reasons 
why the work should be completed, 
Ist the real necessity of doing the 
work, 2nd the of tne 
project and 3rd the service to the 
municipality.” 

In explaining the. different points, 
Ald Armstrong stated that the) 
Riverside Drive was the only con- 
yenient place in the downtown séc- 
tion and it should be permanent 
because of the number of motor 
vehicles in and about this city and 
the fact there are a number of good 
roads leading in and out of the city, 
that bring a large number of these 
vehicles to the city and it is the 
constant bug bear of officials as to 
where to put them, . The speaker 
told his listeners that the parking 
by-law had not been rigidly en- 
forced due to the congestion that 
prevails in the city but with the new. 
Parking space that trouble should 
be alleviated, Ald, Armstrong ex- 
plained that « letter had been sent 
to every property owner owning land 
abutting this project asking for the 
piece of needed property from his or 
her land to complete the work and 
he stated the response has been 
more than satisfactory. 

City Engineer Explains Detalls 
The City Engineer took up the 

jdiscussion showing that the proper- 
Ues had all been levelled crushed 
stone placed on some of the road- 
ways. and rolled in, “This will pre- 
pare the project for a permanent 
top in the near future and then 
curbs, sewers and other essentials 
can be placed,” sald Mr. Mott. He 
told the gathering the old raceway 
had been filled in but that entrance 
to the Drive would not be satisfac- 
tory until properties north of the 
Belvedere Hotel and south on 

The funeral will take place on} 
day, 

LATE ERNIE LASHER 
Empey Hill (Special) —The-com- 

afternoon, He attended 

He leaves to mourn his loss his 

Morven and 

His funeral was held In Grace 
urch oon Wednesday 

Edward Regiment, has been trans- 
ferred from Madoc to Trenton fol- 
lowing the recent shift in the non- 
permanent force. 
Headquarters had been located at 

the Village of Madoc since the or- 
ganization of the unit last July. 
Recently Capt. George White, who 
was adjutant of the unit, was dis- 
charged due to the fact that he 
was unable to make the medical 
category required. Replacing him 
as adjutant Is Lt. C. Holmes, an 
officer of the First Battalion. 

Lt.-Col, B, C, Donnan ED., of- 
ficer commanding the unit, has re- 
turned to civil life and will be on 

& non-permanent basis. He will Charley Grapewin Marjorie Rambeau 
retain command of the regiment Gene Tierney Willlam Tracy 
but will carry on his civil occupa-!Dana_A: Slim Summerville 

(AP)—Nazi 

Berlin Communique 

Berlin, Apm 23 

ad defeated “the Bri- 

(London said the British-Greek 

in the northwest 

U ndarews 

The Nazi spokesmen claimed |2tidge Street West had been pur- DARRYL F. ZANUCK chased A!d. Armstrong told the club tion of Crown Attorney for the * 
German armored units nave passed that parking space on Front Street | County of Hastings. Production 

Directed by the 4-Time Academy Major Angus Mowat, officer com- 
y Award Winner 

was available for 450 cars and when ding Head ters Company at 

further 
compelled English rear 

asked to turn tn .their uniforms 
and are requested to answer ques- 
tlonnaires in preparation for the 
coming training season, The ques- 
tionnaire requests that the soldiers 

been running ever since! 

Te date it has played 3,098 
performances—it’s the cham- 

OBJECTS TO TRACK-SITTING 
Los Angeles, April 23 (AP)— 

Herman Johnson, Secretary-Treas- 
The communique claimed that in 

with any unit at any. time as call- 
ed upon?” and “Are you willing 
to go on active service to our own 
regiment, the First Battalion of 
the Hastings and Prince: Edward 
Regiment, when called upon?” 

Only those who have answered 
in the affirmative are to continue 
tralning for the present. The re- 
mainder will be placed on leave 
from the regiment, their equipment 
remaining in’ stores. 
The 1941-42 training will include|- 

21 days spent in military camp, 
and the other nine days ef the 
thirty days’ training will be com- 
pleted at the various armouries. 
O.C. of Military Dist, No 3 Calls; 
Brigadier-General FP. Logig Arm-/ 

strong, officer command! the 
Military District No, 3 called at 
the Trenton Armouries yesterday 
on a routine visit ‘of inspection. He 
was accompanied by his two order- 

TODAY - THURS. -FRIDAY 

A numbér of Americans of the B ELLE 
Royal Canadian Air Force ' were|/_ Home OF FINE PICTURES — 
entertained by the Rotary Club at 1230: 7.00: 9.10 
the regular weekly dinner held at 

It has toured 110,000 miles, - 
Played 291 cities in 42 States? 

It has played return engage- 
ments In some cities as many 
as eight times! +s 

During its stage run ten male + 
stars enacted Jeeter Lester— 
and consumed = sixty-two 
thousand, nine hundred 
pounds of raw turnips! 

peveset people cae it on the 

Company sought help from the city 
attorney, complaining Johnson sat 
on ® spur line to prevent. freight 
from entering the  strike-boind 
plant. There's no law preventing 

| trackesitting, sald the attorney. 

{A Greek communique said some 

Reaching an all-time low since; the notsend in employment in th 
district a yet in many ases of 

skilled labor there” still oor! a 
registrations distinct shortage, 

ee 

Extra! FUNNY LEON. ERROL CoM- 
EDY — BELLE NEWS OF THE DAY 
Corer, murthmie Cartoon “MISSISSIPPI 

Superintendent | men who can do only odd jobs. In- 
jsofar as casual labor is concerned, 

Total registrations for the coun-|Mr. Ross sald the demand about 
meets the present supply, but it is 

to pissed to exceed it within a few 
jdays, * 3 
Farm labor shortage fs still serious 
in this district. with no immediate 
prospects of dlleviation, 

War Industries and other work 

4 
‘ 



Blitzkrieg Not S Bombed Stores 
BLACKLEG/Take New ca 

10 for 90c Welsh Papers Reflect De. 
termination of People to 
Carry on Despite Series 

a 

FARMERS! __ Blitzkrieg Not Strictly New 
Even Genghis Khan Used Tactics 

E ¥ 
Pe ‘ = Sie erases’ 

Teat Siiters nnn $225 |] oF Heavy Raida Purpul Teat By Dougias Amaren 

and stores were evidence enough of 
this, but even without them it was 

See. (MANTUA COV 
Sess es aang aes a aks BTS MAJORITY fare are 

& the United States army's tatestiRIGHT; an 1883 conception of a 
By DON GLASSMAN port to the United States war de~’ naughts, poison gas and countless] Thirty Seven Supporters} 092." signs appeared on — every © a partment recommending six divis-jother strategies and weapons were ee 16 Seats Stull street. “Through Blast and Butz we " Written exclusively for The Ontario | ions of 488 tanks each. anticlpated by Roblda. ea 14 carry on”, = bakery poster said, telligencer and Central The urgency of creating military In the 1880's, Robida amused, as- Undecided while a hardware store Press Canadian, alr fleets was preached with burn- boasted tonished and horrified French read- _—_—_— “We've no windows but plenty of ers with an fllustrated book on “War|, Winnipeg, April 23 (CP)—Thir-| stock 

in the XXth Century", He even| t¥-seven supporters of Manitoba's Businesses that were 
went £0 far as to state that wat cor-/ Coalition government had been 

over the radio and television while| J¢gisiature. Only two opposition 
witnessing battles at the front, | Candidates had been elected and 
Chemical Wartare Foreseen. two others were Jeading in the fight 

NEW YORK.—Among the curious | liam Mitchell, whose experience in 
predates out ~ rie ween the first world war had convinced 

credl So-called | him that air strength was the k to Blimey fe ce Mentning war, to _ American defence. oe “genius” generalissimos 
inventors. Armored Aircraft. 

Anybody beri nw oles The advantages of armored air- pre of tiltsaries are neither new to| T@ft goes back to the nineteenth military. sci nor original with}C¢Btury. even before the Wright the Ni brothers began their experiments 

Under scrutiny this much publl-| Tu" ,bearlet-thanvalr craft. And 
cized mode of warfare breaks down |< sie ey with the into s series of milltary lessons and | SOTO nem ine merican sir force tactics that date back to Genghis | a ime ont ar wee 
Khan; into a combination of weap- i! 

est representation with 21 canny clairvoyance the ultimate and . 
final stages in the art and science of | Utes elected on the basis of un- 

Tipmar BARNES. + the| Yotng and six leading in thelr in- In gas warfare he forecast the dividual contests, 
employment of sneezing, itching, Lise 

ihe window emg hodion te Picton and District Se ee 
pared with what it had beers oe —_—_—__ secretary, and Mrs. Rodney Rundle, Pic April 23 (Special) — Mrs,;tended the funeral of Mrs. W. treasurer. Committees will be elect- 

Another premise of blitzkrieg, in- 
earlier, Ta’ = Wright, a recent bride,!White in Peterboro on Monday. ‘Thanks 

ons that were proposed by practical dustrial bilization and 
a 

Latent aa Winch end Saito tion, dates back to the visit of a ee a eee ot he Sees tions that were conceived or describ- United States tame to oe dependents had won four seats and panes Pte eg een eet eres or x bes 
* France and Bog! a ver Votted Stalea stay only opposition members-elect Dee eee oe ares and oll bur. hone was blindfolded and ested to The Magenta rbegeenn Poet erry sive peah pater for the | cartridges gp gg mga mel feo pashan had to nelle ic coslly:deealed buat bod & grea! z 

z .|with gifts, Refreshments were 
to field tests and appropriated for| nu cuurersion of production, in bolled before using Mobile can- cite reas themselves whatever they found | oS peace wartime 

food to rest centres in the outskirte|Made by Mra, G, M. Hicks, E 
x 

useful. The blitzkrieg fs a synthetic The hute phase of biltekri anloce Toe he Foie wey focla : technique compounded mainly of | wax copled from several countries wide participation in the |@aivage campaign in Prince Edward Ne sabes; Raniesials,:; SAVONUOGS”, <4 1 So ood du Vindl Gtee a tiene on mist. Stubbs, Independent who was re-| War effort. It was given to the| County. Lindley Calnan is chairman 
: steslegies thet dave, S608 Sc Mes) oS ecivsa endparsione hone | On € ,, therefore, the! elected in Winnipeg. People of Swansea by ihe people of |@4 each township and village is 

antiquity. were leaping from tree tops In Biam | Dts genius of Nazi generalissimos Of major importance in the elec-| Tanganyika, East Africa expected to — & committees 2 Even the Trojan Horse. as long ago as the seventeenth cen- Their by the} On Mount Pleasant, a $00-foot hill ae erares collections. (wins tury. Parachute jumpers were quite chief Ped-| overlooking Swansea's lowertown, | SPtoa. Proceeds will eo to the Red 
The first principle ef blitrkrieg | common at fairs and circuses in the sons of better-class families played surprise, has been handed down by | nineteenth century, The first para-| Must rest on the order or pattern of and the Indicated defeat of all nine| soccer, Girls in smart tunis en- Lesrmenee sar and Napoleon, As for shojen| Saute timp trom an sirplane in| Sending men into the bilts attack,| Candidates of the Manitoba Gocial| Jord ‘a Guus, 3, BRAT hockey, 6 Sd Re, Dervers sar and Napoleon. As for Trojen| flight was successfully executed by| ‘BUS! Credit League, which opposed the| Swansea was still carrying on, for |= Clare Pearsall horse technique, the name alone} the late Capt. Albert Berry over an | Bineprint of a Blitz, administration. even bombe could not keep the men “& breathes antiquity and you will find/ army post near St, Louls. 1—In the initial phase of a buts! “The CCP, had won no seats and women from work or the chil- Dees ' & poetic description of it in the invasion, the alr force attacks enemy | early today and were leading for] dren from play. be held over... every writings of Homer. Both anclent| Better Parachutes, airdromes. only two seats. In the last election Late at night = group of soldiers |D¢ made to accommoda' and recent history alludes to the But 2—The first step is followed by an| in 1936, Liberal-Progressives won| and thelr sweethearts passed und early as possible . t. familiar Fifth Column. practice of no quriné world war 1 the para-| air attack on rail junctions, bridges, | 23 sett. Gonemanen 16, C. C. F.| the hotel window, singing a poputar| , Pase, Four: Editorial undermining morale and oe tself was @ crite makeshift | supply routes, communications and seven, Social Credit flve, Indepen-| song of the day. When they finish. | {Of traders. . . people will weloome 

on sabotage. Told enable to falture as not, In| depots, accompanied by strafing of dents three and Communists one. ¢d someone took up the refrain or | 20 only the soresauiee The tactical advantage of speed,| oo4e peip seroase tip cord para-| civilians: Return of the union government} the “Men of Harlech" and the| 10m for restocking neal vrei, another underlying element of biitz- | [4 ee seveloped by men in the! 3—Artillery shells enemy batteries| had been ensured’ when official! strains of this anthem of Wales| Dut some method: by wt s ast krieg, owes far more to the Ameri- ted States army alr corps at Mc-| and fortifications while the regular nominations closed April-12 with 16 through the clear spring | Wy tradition can be continu cans, French and British than to the | COOK eld, Dayton, under the direc-| infantry assaults and takes them. tion the last house! night, Site: the old links repaired until Nazis, The Germans have never ihe ioe ne a. aa ase elected br oe a. “The Germans couldn't knock the of vietory and reconstruction ar- i 
a ese were . “ see ee 

Lesebetery 105 speed oF 30e the! and equipment noi petro} torcycles, mach! armored ong Bracken,/ songs trom the Ups of my people’ cars and horse cavalry lead the ad-| Premier continuously since 1922, 
vance. who held The Pas, and five of his 

peed with United States Amy Sergeant 

dedsteaea see gee ge divided E. H. Nichols who, in 1920, demon- 
among the racers of America, Eng-|Strated at Brooks field, Texas, the 
land and France. America’s contri- ee of supplying parachutists infantry, anti-aircraft artillery stage| Conservative leader, evelopment of arms apd ammunition by|and advance. Both light and arm-| Pive other members of the cabl-| be able to ston” Awe. pacaniined peed ‘sutomoblles, means of an “article carrier”, ored divisions are supported by avia-( net were re-elected yesterday and stop Page Five: Pashion store adver- trains and ships is a matter of rec-| Three soldiers jumped from an| tion. the only minister whose seat ree Courage in the Papers tlsement .. sorry the old home ont: airplane and 20 seconds after land- 6—Trucks loaded with infantry| mained in doubt was Labor Min- cannot welcome you, brt take a Br firing and artillery move up to the front, | ister 8. J. Farmer, C.CP. leader in] And here ts part of the newspaper trip at our expense to do your shop- 
Civil War Blits, Russians appropriated this idea and 7—Mopping up. A the 20th assembly. Mr. Farmer, «| Picture of Swansea after one of its ping at Lianelly . . . News items. The American Civil war (1861-65) paractiote ete narhd hed aa tekrieg| the 10-r eatben Winotnce vot "page One Sorat visit for South |! | Jimakes to wa a ted 

) e troops. The Nazis war of combinat! the bl! the 10-member Winnipeg constitu 3 ‘or « « Makes tour levastated area “*" subjected some favorite blitzkrieg | Promcniy OPE lr lier fad ons, 
would appear less frightening, ency on the basis of the first count] Wales . . . letter recelved from}. .° mayor to cal special council Buckingham Palace states that King meeting . . . head officials to report 

Tegret of indiscriminate attacks extremely busy dealing with ration + « «| letter intimates hope to payleards . . .demand for clothing and Visit to stricken areas . , « Tenby | bedding being met... . 

concepts to a crucial test, Students | cesstutiy against Holland and Bel- 
of military science study this war} sium, 
because both sides were led by bril- 
ant military men, distinguish U.S, Dive Bombed First, 

General U. 3. Grant, e 
ed for bulldog tenacity, developed a| Years before the Nazi air force 
strategy of siege, but the astonish- re into existence, airmen of the 
ing speed and mobility of Confeder- | United States navy were using bom 
ate cavalrymen under Gen. Robvert | “vers for bomb diving manoeuvres, 
E. Lee set a tactical pattern of Nazij Likewise, the long-range, four- 

panzer-column manoeuvres, Velopment. The United States army 

Well, you say, there is some dif- _ betwen’ sie! co ana bombers for many years. 

a column made of bone muscle. | of Nazi offensive tactics—carries But the first proposal to substitute| back to the nineteenth century. mechanized divisions and airplanes} susvice to say here, the British in for cavalry columns seems to have} wong war I surprised and been made by Maj. Gen. J. i. Par-lthe Germans with the first tents sons who, in 1930, submitted @ re-} 6007, on any battlefield. Incidentally, ee the high speed of Nazi tank columns 
1s due to the Christy tread, an Am- 

The idea of submarines 
on commerce, or even engaged in 
duels to death, dates back to the 
nineteenth century. Soon after the 
practical submarine, suggestions for 
its military use: sprang up in the 
popular press. 

Jules Verne's fantasies of sub- 
marine adventure also contributed | g 
to the general understanding of a 
submarine's military value. 

Robida's Vision. - 

The individual who seems to have 
had a firmtr and clearer vision of 
twentieth century mechanized, 
streamlined blitzkrieg Is, as a matter 

cert. 
mayor organizing dance and whist Having but two working parts, a 
drive . . . To our advertisers... coln in a slot machine for public 
We ask indulgence tn present diffi- Places, has been invented that 
cult circumstances. . Many trades | shows still pictures with third dim- ca an. A a people's advertisements have had to| ension effect, ORICINAL ANNUAL RIGINAL |: 

THE WAR TODAY 3 N A VO.” 
Canadian Press eae eles | iiely Wak the Axis authorities ac- Buy NARVO ston: th an ca a 3 Somes The difficulties of the cepted anything than cap! naeal 6 75 The army struggling to hold/ tion. 

4 2 anh German advance in* Eastern] King George announced tHat he A Ap pani 
back the crushing weight of the ‘ Mave to Island of Crete 

Greece were increased today by the/{s moving his government from 

the northwestern ‘sesioe “Of” the] sume 150 miles torte sauce: Tee BRIGHTEN your HOME “= ase ote ule aa CE It was a bitter blow to gal-j the battle e ranean, 2 (@) 
lant force, the army of Epirus, to] has been available to the British MH Ard RY COLORS * have to lay down its arms to the/ navy, army and alr force since the 
Itallans, whom it had chased from} Greek-Italian war began late last is 

Greece into Albania in shameful| year, « For only 10 days every year is NARVO 
rout in the months of hard Winter| Since then it has undoubtedly sold at these réduced prices! Don't delay, 
campaigning. been well fortified and will remain et your Spr: Py ts atvonce: 
What effect its surrender, made|in Allied hands, "Excellent naval] = get y prmg ao bees tiful col 

by its commander on his own au-| facilities are available at Suda Bay Save $1.50 gallon. beautiful colors 
a without aameped the | and wept et ats i apron to choose from. Remember RENO ES 
Greek government, will have on | gran as improv 's i : nor lacquer bu 
the remainder of the Greek forces} airport facilities and constructed neither paint, ename * 

Get thot Winter sluggishness out of 

your car! Bring it in now... And 

you'll thrill to the new power and 
ti-alreraft combines the good qualities of all three. eee ps pest chery gen smoothness of your cor after a com- co ‘ghey inthe vicinity of the arti ten on ‘cnutal Feria will Tough as rubber. Hard as ebony. Covers daatoaer wet macnn ; Pass of vise was not im-] have been taken care of by the Trl-] in one coat Flows fegely from the brush i . mediate parent. army un ni dries qui lorless. en blueprints describing in halr-raising |}. poh rdaenen nals London ‘ex no surprise] after the Itallans began hostilities etsy rand a 

ttf ‘ detail every major phase of blitz- when news of the development was| six months ago. Made by the Makers of Murphy Paints krieg. recelved and no indication was giv-| ‘The secure position of the island . caer RYVER'’S |ermored at fees canes (enter be] "Ty Sten perverted Fang tes eee | eae ee ek oe 
armored a ee ¢. 

of the forces s' carry on . s 4 

SCH . called “rolling blockhouses"), pom ru eau otor es Placed in peril. among Greek people should the John Lewis Company PHARMACY — pom guns, flame throwers, cannon P King George of Greece ty tide of German arms force an ev- A d Phone 49 mounted on aircraft, armored trains, 7 : nounced the capitulation of the dr+| ecuation of Allied troops from the long-distance guns, super-dread- my in a to| mainland. _ 265 Front St. BELLEVILLE, ONT, Phone 2268 
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> te Mer to'The Associated Press tn this paper and 
false the local news published All rights of 

§T. GEORGE’S DAY 

| ‘April 28rd, is the day of England's 
patron saint, St..George, an apt choice of 

yj «& heroic figure by a people, truly heroic, 
i who today with their Allies, defend world 
i democracy. Today the people of England 
and the other parts of the British Isles are 
i ~«=-honored among the nations of the world 

for their- courageous, confident and 
resolute stand for justice and ‘freedom. 
The spirit of St. George~throbs through 
Britons in their cause of doing the utmost 
for mankind. 

» > St.George was born in 270 AD. of 
i; | noble family at Lydda in Palestine, his 
i father, a soldier, tradition says, having 
 ©6been a martyr to his Christian faith. The 
son at seventeen became. a_ soldier. of 

Rome and served as tribuné under 
Diocletian. He tore down the emperor's 
edict ordering. Christian persecutions and 
was martyred for this . act of faith and 
courage at the age of 83 years. His fame 
spread. In the reign of King Edward 
Third, St. George was adopted as Patron 

Saint- of England., His flag was the 

national flag of England until 1606 and 
now it is enshrined in the Union Jack with 
the croases of St. Andrew and St. Patrick. 

The very choice of the patron saint is a 
revelation of the spirit of English people 

_ which ‘expresses itself in such noble ideals 
as those of the Christian faith, in justice, 

freedom and mercy. Her record in history 

jx noble, Her Parliament is the Mother of 

Parliaments. Today she battles foes who 
have sold themselves to violence and 
aggression in the hope of loot and power. 
She stands against tyranny and keeps 

\ alight the lamp of liberty and faith, She 

} stands a bulwark for the.defence of what 

} $s noble, true, beautiful, good and free and 

phe gives her best for the best motives. 
St. George's Day is a day. of inspiration, 

hh day for rededication of all peoples of 
the Commonwealth to the noblest calling, 
the defence of the right. St. George is 
more than a symbol or a legend. Today 
the English, Scotch, Welsh and Trish 
people of stout hearts defend the right. 

On this day, too, one remembers it was 

i the day of the birth and the death of the 

greatest of world poets, Shakespeare, who 
wrote the highest -tribute man can ever 
pay to the tight little isle “bound in with 

the triumphant sea.” His prophetic words 

express-the love of Englishmen for their 

native land and the confidence which is 

manifested through the ages in the cause 

of democracy and justice. 
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CANADA - UNITED ST: ATES 
AGREEMENT 

Announcement by Prime Minister King 

that President Roosevelt and Mrs. Roose- 

welt expect to visit Ottawa is welcomed 

by the people of Canada who would pay 

tribute to the man who has been s0 out- 

spoken an ally of Britain, who was one of 

the first mento see the menace of 

aggressors to the peace of the World, and 

who denounced aggression in straight 

terms. Canada would pay honor to this 

representative of @ good neighbor nation. 

The new agreement will “speed up the 

war supplies, in fact it means @ mobiliza- 

tion of: the war resources of the United 

States and Canada. Canada, it is said, will 

be able‘to accelerate production of certain 

“war supplies for 
js best fitted and the United States will 

greatly expand production in like manner. 

‘Among the results will be the easing of 

the exchange situation as it will enable 

the United States to buy nearly $300,000,- 

000 of’ supplies here and provide Canada 

with American funds. Canada,: too, will 

be able to settre-without cost component 

parts of war wea being made for 

“Britain under the/lease-lend law. _ 
Mr,. King sees the agreement a 

‘challenge to employer and worker 

to go the limit in production because of 

the market for all ‘in, the two countries. 

More rapid. production of 
will be a consequence. 

The war effort will be intensified-in the 

financial’ and” economic ~ fields through 

mutual benefits. The result, it is foreseen, 

vill be of untold value to the Empire. 

the making of which she} - 

war supplies 

INTELLIGENCER 
By ED REED 

THE ONTARIO 

(CNURSELVES AND 
THERS... 

ay 

TO ELIZABETH, QUEEN OF ENGLAND 

She walks amid the tott’ring chimney 

ots, 

Her head held high, as though were 

naught to fear. 

She smiles on mothers nursing tiny tots, 

Her bright eyes brave, i 

heart 8 tear. 
Her sympathies unboun ded ‘outward 

pour 
For homes laid low, yet, seeing hearts 

so brave, 

She holds aloft the torch of hope once Shite 

more; 
“See? Once a day while I'm gone!” * 

Renews again their faith that Goa) —<—<——— esses 

will, save. 
Her touch upon the wounded is as balm, 

‘And healing is the word that from 

her lips 
Falls on the ear so like a gentle psalm; 

No outward sign’ her heart with 
terror grips! . 

TT nnn ernment 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES f 

cluding California. 

40 YEARS AGO 

April 2trd., 1901 
The bicycle corps in connection 
with the 15th Regiment is. well 
{Med and Is being efficiently drill- 

Who holds the world’s heart in her 

gentle hands? ; 
Who shares life’s woes and sorrows 

that we glean? 
Who suffers with the m others of all 

lands? championship in the City gre ed by Sergt. Jack Dempsey. 

‘ ’ Leanne, Flags were flying tocay in hon- 

“a could it be, but our own lovely oe ts tas 

“Queen: 
George. 

—Anon, 
‘The property 

———————— 

Nazi-dominated Norwegians are said 

to be short of toothpaste; now perhaps 

they are suffering with heilitosis—— 

Windsor Star. 
in town. - 

‘Mrs. Arvella Anderscn has re- 
turned to her home in 

after spending several 
months visiting her son, Mr. Dor- 

Chorus girl pleads guilty to eleven 

counts. Shades of Peggy Hopkins 

Joyce. 

was by 
to be far too low, In fact he could 
not consider a bid of less than 

land Anderson, at Banff, Alberta. $20,000. ‘The sale was adjourned 

“The girl who bowls men over is the one 30 YEARS AGO Liberte ba Ag eng ge 

with striking pins.”—Bruno (Sask.) Apeit 23rd, 1911 received. 

Leader. Yeah, and the majority of them} Mr. Ralph Thompson, who has 50 Y AGO 

have a spare, too. . been # clerk in the local post of- EARS 

fice for some time, will leave Apeil 23rd 1891 ' 

Mr. and Mrs, Ed. Howard have 
returned to the city after spend- 
ing some time in California. 

Messrs. John Harry and George 
Brown will leave tomorrow 
New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs, Maurice J. Buck- 
ley leave tomorrow for their home 
in Toronto, 

Mr. George Harris nf Chicago, 
formerly of Belleville, fs renew- 
ing acquaintances in the city. 
Mr. Barry Price returned today 

The new friendship of the U.S. and 
Britain seems likely to last until-the inter- 

national yacht races are resumed, 

remarks, the Brandon Sun. Wonder if the 

Shamrock will be ‘entered in the world 
free-for-all by that time. 

Jean Gabin, the famous French film 

star, has recently , arrived in the United 

States, When asked about the French 

sentiment. towards the British, he said, 

“We are both pro and anti-British. Those 

who are pro-British say each night in 

their prayers ‘Please God, let the gallant 

British win quickly.’ Those who are anti- 

British say each night in their prayers, 

‘Please God, let the dirty British win, 

right away’.” 

pointed General Agent for 
Federal Life. He ts wll and fav- 
orably known and will no doubt, 
make an efficient agent. 

The trouble with some people nowa- 
days is that they have more bone in the; 
head than in the -back, while others have 
more wish in the back than wisdom in the 

head, 

(Copyriaht. 1941, Edaor A. Guest) 

MARTIN HOUSE LANDLORD_ 

The martins If you would rent your martin are particular; 

“None but the brave deserve the fair,” house, then take these nthe much which they 
, . a 

it has been written, but those laddies who ints Sroeysmes They will not take a house which 
A very gthoughtful landlord and 

ging you must be; 
But first be sure to choose a site 

away from roof and tree. 

grab off the brunettes .are none the leas ‘stands too close to trecs or 

heroes, sez the office bach. 
boéal For space to wing and soar about, 
unhampered, they desire. 

THE WORLD'S WORST PUNS You must not. think of taxes high] So, landlord loose your pocket- 
and all the woes they book and tidy keep the 

“T trust I am not boring you,"|o, wins’ frowning face bewall Lees And give the martins. alry rooms 
and ample flying space; 

Then gladly will they move right 
in your garden plot to 
grace. 

murmured the polite gangster, as he the cost of eversthing, 

pumped six bullets into his victim. 
But you must pay to paint the 

house when it 4s carly 

“Ts there a last favor I can do for you,” ; 

queried the hangman as he adjusted the 
noose.. “Yes, there is,” retorted the 
murderer, who was in a cranky mood. 
“Keep your trap closed.” 

“German war prisoners burrow, their 
way to freedom.” Rats, being/frue to type, 
as it were. 

GASWORKS LAMENT 

Ashes to ashes, 
And dust to dust, 
If the Council won't have us, 
The P. U. C. must. 

st pAb” uur softs 
BUTTERFLIES wird GUNS- Many a maid who minds her make-up 

is usually the first to get the chance to 

make up her mind. 

wats 
stoofing Them wrth very F 

Fie Slot WHEN OTAEA MEANE oF 

If the Japanese continue tg flaunt 
defiance in the Pacific and eventually 
come to blows with the American and 
British fleets, the ‘Nippon admiral’s com- 
munique would read briefly: “Long time,; 
no sea.” i 
e 

sob AE UMPIRE 1 

no Sgltb SENET UME 

OF BY-GONE YEARS. 
cases 

26 YEARS AGO ") parts of the Uni tes, in- 

~| wore out rears ago. Kelly replaced |know what to do, and 

Trailer Travel 
By ARTHUR JONES 

Frank James’ Revolver 
By DOROTHY 

Jesse 

i 
sion of the gia he prom! 
never let it out of his sight. He 
proud to display it at all times b 
the case and gun must be 

to the place of display by himself. 
end of the 

g ce 2 
2 

a S i i 
whe ightl°mme public knows perfectly well 

shells to fit the re-|that the international situation is 
yolrer have not been made 
many years. 
When about the age of 16 Kelly 

went to live in Florence, 8.C., 
where he fell in with a saloon keep- 
er by the name of Ellis. This Ellis 
was a life-long friend of Prank 
James. Frank James made many 

B & 8 g tal & & iJ 3 5 "4 3 
to Kelly, kept him about the 
ing and gambling place operated 
by him. Of course, Kelly was 

know Frank James well. 

Ellis Dies of Lung Trouble 

On the death bed of Ellis in the 

over to Kelly the last six shooter jarms, 
that Frank James carried. Frank |tlon 

was up on a chair hanging a picture 
on the wall. ‘This doubie-crosser 
Ford did not enjoy his huge reward insisted 
long as shortly after receiving ilnove the 
he was killed by a blow from Bling 
billiard cue in a Dilliard room. 

This revolver carried and treas- 

them with great skfl ty walnut|to take full pretest 
ones. course it may recommend. 

A Real Horse-Pistol Leg taresprmidiel the nation 
toward the Am- 

The Frank James revolver 1s 12/erican te. God 

Inches long, weighs 2 3-4 lbs un- paselarr help) the’, Amo 

grip. The action is single. It isfof the word 
the Russian 

| Springfield July 17, 1960; July 11|leves that the American people are 
and 16, 1860 also October 17,\ 1860.|made of rather soft stuff, and must 
Kelly Gratetal For Kindness Shown |have harsh facts broken 'to them 
When Mr. Kelly returned to his|very gently. 

home in Elliston, Va. he presented} Nothing is further from the truth, 
to your correspondent five well-|If there is one thing more charac- 

Read and what to Read” (2) An 
Frening with Longfelow; (3). An 
Evening with Scott; (4) An Even- 
ing with Thavkeray; (5) An Even- 
ing with Dickens. 

Short Comment 
We find that the word Yankee 

sprung from the Indians, Unable to 
say the word Anxlice they twisted 
It Into Yankee. It Is told that a 
youth that lived below the Mason 
and Dixon's line, remarked that he 
yas twelve years old before he knew 
the expression “Damn Yankee” 
was of two words, This 
Mason and Dixon's line {fs very in- 

teresting. It gets its name from] in Public Places is 

James Murry Mason (1798-| new organization sponsored by the 

1871) an American lawyer andj Lions Club of Grand Forks, North 

Confederate statesman. It ts an| Dakota. 

imaginary line like cur border line.} Money derived from the sale of 

separating the North from the| membership cards and buttons is 

South. All above this line are} to be devoted to the aid of under- 

“Damn: Yankees”. In awe we look-| privileged children, the blind 

ed and read the large sign “Mason | milk funds, + 
and Dixon's line when we have] ~ —. 
crossed it. The aromatio herb known as 

Belng Trained For Army parsley 15 believed to be native to 

‘A pigeon owned by Harold Thorne| the shores of the Mediterrancan 

of Tampa, Fla.. has jut won A 
500-mile race from Cheran, 8.C., to 
Tampa flying at an average speed 
of 1336 yards per minute, This Is 
rated as a remarkable fast flight. 

Strawberry Scheols 
Down in the berry — section} and 

around Plant City the Strawberry 
Schools ovened the first of this 
week. More than 4.000 boys and|- 
girls will attend these :hools. ‘The| Ness & long 
opening marks the end of their 
vacation, a period during 
they turned their attention to haré 
vesting the strawberry crop. The 
students are composed of 3,000 white 
and 1,000 colored. 

You'd Be 

Protected, 1941, by 

PARSLEY ON 

The Society for Prevention of 
Putting Parsley on 

Bea, 
Pliny, the ancient Roman natur- 

alist, mentions parsley as & medi- 

cina] plant of his day. 
The word parsley 

two Greek ‘: 
“selinon,” a 

a acanemam 

A person at death's door was id 

to be jn need of nothing but a tle 

parsley. 

Parsley 

ON THE RECORD 
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itself, 

serious it Is. If the crisis is so urg- 
ent, why does not the Government 

a complete industrial and 

fates are recorded we are 
with half measures, in- 

of total mi easures, 
If the situation in the Atlantic is 

3x0 
ernment 
ple that 
Atlantic that no Amer‘can 
ernment conscious of what 
ocean means for cur 

serious, why does net the 

would ever allow 
enemy's 
to giye away one's intentions 
whole world in a time when 

Gov- 
make clear to the pto- 
there are points in the 

Gor- 
that 

hands. Or, if it is unwise 
to the 
totali-. 

tarian nations can take unherald- 
ed counter-measures 0% lightning 
and swiftness, then the public mind 
must be prepared for the realiza- 
tion that there aro places of vital 
strategical se to us that importans: 
we shall not let fall to Hitler. 

For the rest, the Government 
must risk its own neck in the per- 
formance of its duty as ‘t sees it. It 

not| call for 
the men charged Yabor mobilization in tnis country? 
the President, the} Like ove democratic predecessors, 

Secretaries of State, War and Navy | whose 

presence of Frank James, Ellis gave —do or do not 
intend to protect the] preparing 

stead 

has far less to fear {from public 
opinion by bravé and intelligent 
action than by revealing an ap- 
parent fear of the people 
selves. 

them- 

(Released by the Beil Syndicate, 
Ine.) 

‘The greater part of the paper 
erican people vis-a-vis Hiu 

londed and has a double-trigget|which does not know the mennung fectured fn thoee CCoantrics s and 
tlmorous. Chile this year expects to meet all 

model— patented|~ Aparentyy the Government b¢-| domestic needs. 
a 

A chair substantial enough to be . 
table has used at @ dining or card 

“been invented that can be 
into a compact package only 
inches square. 

Surprised! 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

The George Adams 
Service 

THE PAN 
i In the Middle “Ages Charlemagne ; 

People’s Plates ordered parsley planted in his 

was introduced into 
England about 1548 and soon be- 
came a favorite plant in kitchen 
gardens and window pots and 

the name of al garden. 
Parsley 

season soups and stews. 
Whal 

the Grand Forks Lion Club, 

garnish or decorate various 

A varkety of parsley 

once, 

edging flower. beds. 

The green, crisped, curled, 
cut and pleasant flavored leaves of 
parsiey have long been used ta 

two feet high, are often used for 

folded 
16 1-3 

bound yolumes, namely “How to 

finely 

t has riled the members of 
as well 

as a lot of other good people, is 
the wide-spread use of parsley to 

dishes. 

having 
edible roots is known as Hamburg 

Parsley plants, which grow about 

> 

= 
a 
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Need Of Home In Child’s Life 
Is Stressed By Speaker At 
“WAnnual Meeting Of theC.A.S. 

' The Decline Of Hitler 
Is Prophesied By The 
Vision Of Ste. Odille if 

ag i i Miss Lea referred to the transfor- ‘ ' ren’s interests, mimeographed news! has not the sense of morals to live Greetings from Lt. R. W. Hart, 
mation and the betterment in the letters containing cxntributions/ a decent and useful life, I know which will R.C.N.V.R., on active service were 

} standards of child welfore during \a from foster parents and office on} that we as a society endeavour to a treneh timer tas te ise when the received in a letter to the members 
j y.the past one hundred years. “We - current difficulties have been sent| see that this is so which is the basis Of a lighter and sunnier climate |#0nihilated by an unkn Of the Victaggn Order of Nurses 

see the needs of childhood of all good and useful citizenship. & great illness.” (An epidemic, or a read at their regular meeting on Than reaches the trunks below, somewhat differently than did peo- The most important and valuable new weapon of the Allies.) Monday in the Y.M.C.A. The letter ple years ago, there has been a child welfare work is not curative, “Longieliow™ The prophecy, originally written .| follows: 
we, change of public point of view to- but preventative—to check the ir Latin, was a description of a March 21, 1041 
Sf ward childhood in difficulties.” \ cireumstances and instances aris-| descendency by # thorough study of Financlal Report vision Sainte Odile said she had, Victorian’ Order of Nurses 

7S. “Years ago,” she said, “very little} 8 sing in foster homes where miscon-| its causes and by effectively rem- and is a letter to her brother. The For Canada 
In conclusion Mr. Ruston extend- 

ed sincere thanks to the Board of 
Management for their helpful as- 
sistance and loyal support through- 

text follows: 
Listen, LUsten, O my brother, for 

I have seen the terror of the for- 
ests and the mountains. Your letter of February 18th’ was 

Pear has frozen the peoples, for} The third period will be of the, a most pleasant surprise. It: is en- 
never in any region of the universe/ shortest duration and ‘he victor | couraging to know that the increas- 
has such perturbation been wit-' will have lost confidence in his! ed burdens of a nation at war have 
nessed. It has come the time when/ warriors. This will be called the] not lessened the interest and activ- 
Germania will be called the most/period of invasion, because, by/| ity of you who are associated in the 
belligerent nation on earth, reason of just retritmtion, the} Victorian Order. Thank you for the 
The epoch has come when there/country of the conqueror, because] good wishes extendéd. To have had 

will spring from its ‘Germany’s) | of his injustices and his codlessness| the opportunity of servng in the 
womb the terrible warrior ‘who will] will be invaded in all parts and| organization was a privilege I en- 
undertake war on the world, andj laid waste. A Joyed to the utmost. 

men under arms wil call him}; Among and around tne moun-| May the present year provide an 

regard was held for family life, 
families were broken up when dif- 
ficulties involving children arose 
and as a consequence there are to- 
day parents rearing children, who 
have had no family life themselves, 
and it is from these homes, that the 
great majority of our cases of child 
delinquency and other such prob- 
lems arise." 

Child Needs Heme Life 

Miss Lea stressed the vital im- 
portance and the need of home in 
a child's life, stating that In the 
home the rough edges of life are 
worn off, that the child grows up 
to be part of the community and 
that he learns the fundamentals 
of living with other peoplé. . The 
lack of the home environment was 
a sad disadvantage In a child's life, 

ception on the part of children as| edying or eradicating them. Tt 
to proper behaviour had been cor-| however leave this phase of our 
rected by the foster parents with-| work in the capable hands of Miss 
out difficulty. She also told of the| Lea (our guest speaker) and to our 
noble stand of a mother living worker Miss M. Robins, who/ out the year, while he also paid 
apart from her husband and how/I‘am sure wil} enlighten us more/ tribute to the ladles who showed 
with certain ald* from the society} fully on what has been done and] splendid co-operation and assist- 

our responsibility in the future. ance, especially the clothing com- 
We began the year with 228 chil-/ mittee who carried a heavy burden 

dren under our care, and during the/ cheerfully. Special mention was 
year we have found it necessary to} made of the work of the Executive 

4 take another 50 but we were able} and Finance Committee members, 
In commenting upon the astound-| +, release 54, thus leaving us with| to solicitors B. C. Donnan, K.C. and 

ing amount of delinquency and} 294 at the end of the year, March| 8. G. Robertson for assistance and 
{ncorrigibillty in the Belleville) 315+, 1941, Taking wardship action| advice, to members of the police 
area and to which the. police! csited for my attendance at court| staffs of Belleville, Trenton and to 
magistrate had made reference in| 142 times, not to meniion the con-| Provincial Police. 
the newspaper, Miss Robins stated! siderable labor spent in gathering} The work of the various women’s 
that most of this could Le rectified! evidence and facts to merit court| organizations was praised by Mr. 
= nd working witapor the guild action, : Ruston as he included them in his 

e home, as been od (i essag thanks, Te- 
trated In the recount of other in- Un-Married Parents Act cuisine? eal Hates spray nine 

the home and adopt them into the stances in her address. ‘ é mts as well as members of the she sald, and stated that where| family life.” In conclusion, Miss Ro¥ins veged| “The Act for the protection of bockety ial? cere noe forgotten: 
family troubles are brought under that in our efforts to further the| !%e children of un-married parents} poioging is the financial report 

> the supervision of the Children's Aid war we must not forge: the home| as given a larger measure. of pro-} 7h) Boneciite, Hastings and Tren- 
Society, great emphasis is placed on front. “Family life is the basis of| tection than hitherto, to the unfor-!1 0” Caidrente ‘Ald Society for the 
the necessity of maintaining the our democratic society. We cannot | tunate little ones born out of wed-| 1 oar sear ending March Bist Il: 
children in the home wherever pos-| Problems are often more difficult afford to let the family structure lock and has made possible provi- 4 ie ao 
sible. to deal with than are physical] yeayen or children, our future} 0m for their care by those — re- Financial Report 

“We call this work of keeping the | Ones.” Miss Lea was convinced that} citizens be neglected with the aif-| Sponsible for them. 50 new cases 
children in the home and where| difficult problems in the home such ficult re-constructive period ahead.| Have been dealt with during the} 1 have the honor to present the 
necessary, providing foster homes, | 48 immorality or other, undesirable We need not less work ‘and | er besides having to continue work | Treasurer's Report of the Child- 
“Protection Work”, but in view of] aspects might cause the whole out- i on 61, that were commenced earlier.| ren’s Aid Society covering the per- 

Belleville Branch 
Bellevilie, Ontario 
Dear Miss Arbuckle: 

to sult m certain child,” she sald. 
Must be Understanding 

In the placement of a child in a 
foster home there is great need for 
intelligent understanding between 
the child and the members of the 
family and there also must be a 
Sense of security, “We want the 
child to be an individual,” claimed 
Miss Lea. While speaking ori the 
subject of foster homes, the speaker 
claimed that it was not desirable 
to place children in homes, where 
the income to, be derived from the 
child’s keep was needed to sustain 
the home. She nevertheless paid 
tribute to the self-sacrificing foster 
mother, who “with little fan-far- 
ing, must take the children into 

Anti-Christ; he who will bejtain, torrents of bleod will flow. It] increased opportunity fog the com- 
damned by mothers in their thous-; will be the last battle. P | munity to recognize and subscribe 
ands crying like Rachel for their; Nations will sing their hymns of| to the essential service provided 30 
children and refusing consolation j thanksgiving in the temples of 

H 
faithfully by your organization. 

Best wishes to the officers, com- 
mittee and nurses. ~ 

because they are no longer of the} God and will thank Him for their 
world; and that all wilt have been} deliverance. Because there will . 
laid waste in thelr lancs. |have appeared the warrior who Yours very truly. 
The conqueror ill come from| will disperse the troops of the vies Richard W. Hart 

the banks of the Danute; he will) tor whose armies will be annthilat- 
ed by an unknown and great ill-| A report of the nurses’ activities 
nes. This malady wil discourage; {0° the past’ month was presented 

will be the most terrifying that|the hearts of his soldiers, while pesiiesad meeting by Miss Dorothy 
humans have ever undergone—up/ the nations will say: “Bhe finger ers. 
to the summit of the mountains. [of God is there. It is a just pun-| Mr. Taylor Franklin, president, 

His arms will be flamboyant and| ishment.” {nee was ioe oe for the meet- 
the caps of his soldiers will be top-} The peoples will believe that his|i& expressed the committee's ap-. 
ped by point throwing off light | end is near; the sreptre will] Preciation to all those who assisted 
ning, as their hands ill carry|change hands and my people will | !" tagging or in contributing to the 

be a remarkable chieftzin among 
al) men. The war he wil! undertake 

' kers to keep up the institutions ual Da: rs are| look of the child's life to be abnor-| *O" 2 were re-opened and 33 closed. We| fod from April lst, 1940 to March] burning torches. It will be impos-| rejoice. annual Tag Day appeal which net tne at et hlidren’s morals and! mal and often lead to delinquency.| Which are building morale and] Cptcined 9 agreements and 12 court| 3ist, 141. sible to lst the number of his} Because God ts just—xhile some-| ted a splendid sum to help carry ord here a sha nr cite srengthening | the social ztructure,”| Coase ‘These cases require careful] Receipts: exuelites: ‘ times allowing cruelty nnd depre-| 00 the V.O.N. activities, Routine 
in many cases it might be termed Must Begin With Calldren ahe ‘concla investigation and delicate handling.| Expenditures: He will win victories on land, on} dations, all the spoliated people | business was completed. 
a “building process,” stated Mss! rn conclusion Miss Lea advised Inspector's Report Our. reek paniieap) passers Balance on bandli.-+2+< ae: nod veten ee a ene ei ahs barter poate PPT eIEN EE 

= pros is winged warriors seen recover what ey have lost an To conserve the silver stocks of 

a War Brings New Problems port war eodwonet peculiar, se Baw pda ti i Ttnout this 1 cc he oe il ened zene E unbelievable attacks; rise up to the|/scmething additional as a reward|the Indian government © the fine 
‘ar lew dred ¢| year as superintendent of the as © 4 ater no order w Pow tnweceneeeercene firmament, there to seize the stars} on earth. i silver content of the half ry 

¢ th t war ected prgpiis = Teo trict Children's Aid. Society. Mr.| be made by the Judge. to throw them on towns, from one x x x {coin has been reduced from eleven 
ae Advent of the Laban ssing| Workers will have to be re-adjust-| 7: D- Ruston gave a very compre- Adoption Act end to another of the universe, and} Countless regions that were fired | twelfths to one-half. 

had Brought Tnildren's Aid Soclety | €d back into civilian fe. “This re-| hensive and detailed report of the aero ee Maintenance ........--- 447.29] ent gigantic fires. 
preblens: a the speaker, and to-| quires great deal of thinking to-| Past year's work. It was the thirty-! One of the pleasantest experiences panties - : paid Nations will be stunned and will 
eg ‘work was even more dif-| day.” stated the speaker. “We must] fifth annual report of the Belle-| we have in our work ts making out | SUDGFY -----++seerere+- exclaim: Where comes his 

than during war. “In| begin with thd children because it] Ville and district C.A&. The re-/tega1 adoption papers, generally 
ie the ee ap MN einead up-| is the children who will be tomor-| Port in part follows: speaking for very young children, 
on a society, which was in good| fow’s citizens. We must see that “This raped was fuunded n| By order of adoption the child takes} 

ndition morally, but the problems} thelr education {s constructive. Ed-|May 1906 and It is interesting to/ the name of the adoptive parents 
today on Be . ult because| ucation and social guidance = go| Ote that during the 35 years It has| ang becomes one of the family in 
\ veing efit : so-| hand in hand.” served this community there have! its fullest meaning. During the Officers Elected sters themselves will aisperse, In 
ey in an. unstable “Pondition,” “The citizen body realize that) been ead ce cate ot Shee past year 28 applications were re-| : Cee .| terrae, fo bo'eom of re oceans, 

the children are Canada’s greatest | Legisia bs «| celved of which 27 have been com-| Officers and Board o rectors | wh empests . vill spread 
oe aes: that enlistments} assets, and therefore must be con-|Sctivitles have been sider each] pleted by the court, 29 are still] for the coming scar as ratified by | desolation everywhere. 
in the army were In many cases| Served. They must be shown a/Year, we have been atle to rely/ under consideration, snd when all] the nominating committee are: Puture generations will be aston- 
directly responsible for a great deal] sense of responsibility so as to en-| Upon the great voluntary organ-|tegal requirements are met final| Honorary Presidents: Mr. H. W.! ished that his strong ead numer- 
of additional work for the society as} able them to fake” Coetr. place in = pga A Se menS on adoption will be granted. Ackerman, ane ER MeBride.| ous enemies were unable to stop 

oi ot ay ' 

army; authorities and Weed are Hoople Ndi train the children|tme and money, and take trouble Military Belleville, the Witden of the Coun. 
poards were! asking. atthe { seeing | now,” urged Miss Lea, without fee or reward to bring te ay. | ty of Hastings and the Mayor of! assume the responsibility o S) ’'in his report for the year Mr, H.| @bout the well balanced child fe], Investigations for Dependents Al-/ 1 enton: | 
that soldiers’ wives and children} Fetterly, President of the Chil-|1n this city and county. If such|!owance Board by arrangement be-| “president: Mr. H. B. Fetterly,! 

Mire, treated Tight. subject of the| dren's Ald ‘Soclety, referred to the| Were not the case, the scclety would| ¥en the Dominion and our Pro-| x 4” 
Seng tO te eae Child's| added responsibility thrust upon the have become as sounding brass and| ‘inclal Department ts an accepted) “Vice. presidents:. Mra P. S. An-| 2 ty of the home fn a eniin.| society in belng required to super-|tinkling cymbal—life would. not| ®dded work, 421 cases have been! serson, Rev. Dr. Semple, Rev. A. B. 

e, Miss Lea Caspar nng| vise the homes of the absent fight-| be in it. We honor those who have referred to us to give you a clearer Payne. ae: 

terchange of io eharé with others| ing forces. This required a great| gone before, for laying the founda. | Picture - wae labor and time this} "Recording Secretary: Mrs. J. A.! 
Oa arn te cntale of child wel.| deal of-extra work and many ditfi-| ton and bullding so well that we Tall day alt erasaphiin speed BUT 
were the Sundame cult situations had been dealt with,|can report another year of steady | [ull day to complete two cases, they)“ Treasurer: Mc. Howard Frost. | 
fare, and that so ceatety ratte he said. progress, pee be ebetutey faeln and verl- Honorary Solicitor: Mr. B.C, Don- home was non-existant & =] =" ; fed in every detail, and I may say Sora par 
tute home must be secured. | Th} Increase of Children ax Wards Presents « Problem here that ownlg to the lamentable| 2s GS eaent: 7. D, Ruston. | 

war condftions our worx tn every ; 
home for the child must be secur-} Mr. Petterly referred briefly to} The dependent child presents 8! phase hfs increased considerably, gutenies Auiennan = n re Pun ns ed is to decide what was missing in f i the slum situation in the city, stat-} problem which requires most ser-| and as the war continues It will in- Aldi E. Ormonde Butler 
the child's life and to determine] ing that during the year he and|Jous consideration in any commune] crease more and more. Renee atl se the: Countstat 
the type of child, {ts mental aptl-| Mr. Ruston had visited a number ity, as St is from this class that de- pestinaas Rar cron’ Wests aareiiiet 
tude, whether bright or sub-normal.} of places reported as unfit for hu-|linquents are harvested and later Appreciation Ee - Geo. Wes', Mr. 

osen criminals - . “A certain home must be ch man habitation. A report had been are recruitec. The child In conclusion Mr. Fetterly, I wish| Representatives Of the Town of 

to express my very sincere thanks} Trenton: Mrs, E. J. Pierce, Mrs. R. 
to you, Sir, and every ‘member of] H. Cory. 
the Board of Management for the! St. Thomas Church: Rev. A. B.} 
kind, considerate, and helpful as-/ Payne, Mrs. J. A. McFee, Mrs. J. 
sistance and loyai support. Tilley. 

Also I remember with delightful} Christ Church: Rev. G. G. Wright 
pleasure the splendid co-operation} Bridge Street Church: Rev. Dr. 

May be caused by 
and assistance given by-the ladies,} Semple, Mr. J. Findlay. 
especially the clothifig~ committec,| Tabernacle Church: Rev. John 5 
who have carried a very heavy bur-/ Houston, Mrs. G. F. Lent. . ” 
den cheerfully (which I think you} Holloway Street Church: Rev. J. When you feel jumpy, “en edge”,—when 

$25.44724/ undertake sich a war?* 
———~}_ ‘The earth will rock oy the shock 

Balance on hand March of the combats: rivers will flow red 31st, 1941 2.22. es oe $ 1.49337] xith blood and the marine mon- 

scrength? How nas he teen atte to) | QUICK LUNCH—SANDWICH & CUP OF 

They'll Do ‘Tt Every Time— By Jimmy Hatlo 

will agree when I tell you they have| A. Dilts, Mrs. J, C. Cordes, Mrs. S. everything seems te bother you,—when you yy wa 
OF A DRUM! BANDS PLANING! had the pleasure of. spending $2.-/ P, Hagerman. can't aleep at night or relax during the day,— . ‘ 

& - 4 G é 411.27 In clothes for wards.) Emmanuel Church: Rev. D R.! when you feel exhausted and “all in”,— : 3 FLAGS WANING! AH++4! WOULD. CNENEAR OF RUGGED To Mr. H. W. Ackerman, Chair-| Chatreau. that’s the time te check up on the condition | THAT ZT WERE ONY TEN NEARS 2”° OUTDOOR LIFE? HAE man, Executive and Finance Com-| St. Andrew's Church: Rev. W. J. of kidneys. \ \ 
NOUNGER! ONE HOUR AND . mittee members, who have devote¢| Walker, Mrs: D. L. Fleming. eco a 

THEND HAVE TO considerable time checking ane Victoria Avenue Baptist Church: 

PACK. HIM CFFON passing all accounts each month,! Rev. C. Olmstead. 
rendering to your Superintendent| Salvation Army: Adjt. J. Smith, 
helpful advice and assistance tn] Mrs. D. Wardle. 
keeping the finances in a healthy; Bethel Hall: Mr. E. R. McBride. 
condition. We closed the year with} St. Michael's Churcl: Rev. Mon- 
a balance of $1,493 on the’right side] signor Nicholson, Mrs. P. S. An- 
of the ledger, many of us can re-| derson, Miss H. Lynch. 
member.when that was not the Committees 
case. Clothing and Sewing Committee: 

To Mr. B. C. Donnan, K.C.. our} Mrs. D. Wardle, Mrs. J. C? Cordes, 
Honorary Solicitor, also Mr. S, G.| Mrs. G. P. Lent, Mrs. J. Tilley, Mrs. 
Robertson for kind assistance and| D. L. Fleming. 
advice in all legal matters pertain-| Child Welfare Committee: Rev. 
ing to our work. Dr. Semple. Mrs. S. P. Hagerman, 
We thank Chief Constable Kidd.| Mrs. J. A. McPee, Mrs. FP. S. An- 

Inspector Gardner, OP.P, Chief! derson, The Superintendent. 
Bain, Trenton and their staffs to} Finance Committee: Mr. H. W. 
a man, who have seconded our ef-| Ackerman, Mr, H. B. Fetterly, Mr. 
forts. - J. B. Findlay, Mr, E. R. McBride, 
To the various women’s organiza-| Mr. Howard Prost, Clare Morgan. 

tions who have kindly co-operated! The Superintendent. 
with us. ; j_ Receiving Home Committee: Mrs 
To Dr. Doyle, Director Mental] S.P. Hagerman, Mrs. P. S, Ander-} 

Health Clinic and staff, from whom | son, Mrs. D. L. Fleming. $ A : ¢ : 
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kind 
and it and 
cure & task as- 

Miss Nora Lea, Superviso the ov Etchells 
of © Protection «|. THOS..D. RUSTON | cut of Beep ed ct pene rere Fog opty , 
ment, Points Out Various Si ac i | had Value .very “Alsace, telling Low a “ter- Woe, *e days to ~ Troubles in Rearing Child the rendered by warrior will spring from those who fear not the Anti-Christ, 

Senta Workers and womb: who ,will under- because he is the father of those 
OFFICERS ELECTED ‘or the splen- on the vis again whom crime’ does not frighten. He 

Sataresr se attention. The prophecy, year of hostilities. It will give rise to further murders 
7 The three outstanding points to ae talks of “winged warriors"/end of and there will be many more tears 

be considered in modern child wel- planes?), hands carrying burning | bloody shed. But the era ‘of peace under 
fare are the importance of the flame throwers?)  and/ “Accept the fron will have arrived and the 
home and family life, in the case seizing “stars to throw them 0n/ tion,” two horns of the moon will be seen 
where the home is non-existant; towns from. one erid to another of/ But the enemies wil! not to be united sunder the Cross, be- 

the establishment of a foster home, : the universe and light gigantic fires"| and the war will continue. cause im these days frightened 
(incendiary bombs?), was reprint-/ will cry, “Misfortune adore God in all troth 

re doubt, offended Senne sy Yicee:| ed in LiAlmanach du Peuple in the them because I shine with unac- 
no some eas: * ed others. He is exceedingly grate- volume The Sootreat bel Se customed brilliancy, 

5 the subject “A New Deal Por ‘the ‘ : moral, mental and Christian needs The isa poustiecy:| quali in leneia Naval Officer, Former 
; Child,” at th ual meeting of ut might lead, certainly to a higher “will banks of the! first; it will be 

the Children’s Aid Society for this physical standard, but the develop- Danvoe. born in Aus-|jod of “dimin V.0.N. Board Member 
. district, which was held in the ¥. ‘ 1 ment of this might be thrown away! wnst the leaves are to the forest | ‘ia In Valley.) He! of surprises sat wales ; ’ 
* M.C. A. on Tuesday afterntOh, ¢ Seay i if the child's intelligence and sense With light and air fer food will be at his apex of victory after] peoples of the Sends Gr 2 

In the course of her highly en- Bi of ethical values has not kept pace] 5. their sweet and tender julces |18 months: the second period will} ticularly when twenty n eetings 
. lightening and interesting address with his bodily efficiency and he)“ Srave been hardened into wood. about and then STD 

< 



THE ONTARIO “INTELLIGENCER 

CORNED BEEF Girl Guides Seek Generous | om 
Makes Delicious British 

as 

|Orders For Fresh Doughnuts r 

, RAMBGREER In Drive For Red Cross Funds | [ I/ | i i/ 
Like doughnuts? Real ones, fresh eater thastane the Guides 

from the-oven, baked by expert at the game time you will be 

cooks?... 
supplying a cheery note of appre- 

‘Then get that appetite whetted, 
for right now is the opportunity to 
secure your favorite accompaniment 
to a cup of coffee, 

ik, today in fact, the Girl 

me a 
+ E \ 4, 

pice 

EF 
| ll 

orders for these delicious confec- 
tions, and will deliver them on Pri- 

day and Saturday, May 2nd and 

3rd. F 
The little lassies, in the famous 

blue uniform, are as anxious to do 
thelr bit for thelr King, Country 
and Empire, as the various war ser- 

@ NEW SPRING GOODS. 
@ STORAGE re 

Fiat E Princess Sun— |e onions Ty, u St i mens 
| 

shew Pee ext 
REPATRS 

for, and delivering the doughnuts | dozen, two 
e 

, Frock And Bolero
 to your home with no other charge] The neigh! 

Durbin has her first mature role in Univ
ersal's comedy ——_ than that of the doughnuts ther-| too, and

 DELANEY’S 

romance, “Nice Girit” fn which the star's cast includes Franchet Pattern 4739 selves. blue-clad 

Tone, Walter and others, now showing at the Capitel “il ; Sapp atieare Every cent derived from the 
oot 

17 CAMPBELL STREET BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
Brennan 

Saturday, Highlight of the feature is Deanna’s rendition of “There'll 

England.” Always Be An E 
you can he! 
the gallant boys of the 

services as Well as succor 
to the stricken peoples of 

Mission Work. In. Sudan, Nigeria |-27\Wp, see oat and say oe 

3rd Sidney — The church service jand girls with thelr teachers, wend- 
ing thelr way back school after 
the Easter holidays. Many of 

; is known A Home: 

as Raynaud's disease. It isa Guard Story 

—Major-General 
en condition and all doctors 

an address on “The Army. of 
tee 8 

along the highway of Freedom and| are acquainted with it. I would 
advise you to consult a doctor and 

not an osteopath. 

AIDED IN PRISONERS’ 
CAPTURE 

E ; i i E ; i ah | 8 
eB book of them. They seem 

fi Leonard Pry, 
Joseph. son 

Rebirth Of the Outdoors ur wont futile and boring things 

Mrs. August Pershick, 

possible to 
guard. 

pea é 
By LOGAN CLENDENING, SLD. scooping — Eh 

Fry, was attired in dusky 

accessories to match and 

‘The time of year has come whe
n 

~ weet peas and carnations. 
by | presen tenary j “that Aprille with his shoures 

“What 

attended by 
training 

soote"—etc. 

the 

i attired in Bri 
Missionary 

“ “This a month before the month 
Le 

admiral, 

i corsage of pasege th ue fihacagpnie ars 7 
; { ae of May iets 

. “And 

upported 
leatover harge was we 

thi comes up 

sashaet ebarctlag : attended, wheri Mr. and Mrs. Blythe 
raiser middle aged 

hur- 

Achar the weeding a butlet PuP-|ien "m
aton Nigetie gave an UUs 

as 8, T. Coleridge once 90 happily 

: 

served at the home of 

it it. 

Der ee ted Royall, 2 
the week end in Peterborough 

Puro lo the winter ts past, the 
at all. 

ing the former's father and other 
‘| mowers appear on *he earth, the 

Pe hater 

time of the singing of birds © is 

come, and the voice of th
e turtle is 

heard in our Jand, a8 the ardent 

lover who got into the Old Testa- 

ment by proofreader’s error 

averred long ago. 
‘The crocuses appear in the park 

i 
3 e = i Ba & B a 
ie 
> ! 2 

é a aA 
here. She was accompanied by her | 

—_———_———_— niece, Miss Joan Hartford, who wil 

“AIKEN'S W.A- 
attend kindergarten classes in th|j 

| along. with some of the guys you 

"i ‘The Woman's Association 
city. 

Geers were eat ‘The sassafras 

‘Aiken's United Cuurch held 
Mr, and Mrs, ‘Clarence Hay, Mrs. 

| bottle is got ce . 

‘April meeting at 
Robert Hay, Mr. David Hubble, Mr. / 

| about over. Ps 

Wilmot 

tanley May and Mrs./ 
them save what my old friend Dr. 

Presi Mrs. Perry 
Spent gunday after-| 

| Adrian Gibbs proposed as the real 

ae, Oe aasting saith 
nooa and the tea hour with Mr. aDd| 

W.A. theme sang followed 

to! soldiers who oes 

yma and Dee. carmen. 
the Night™. ” Should T const two ecaped prisoners within 18 

was > 

ling 

and the devotional reading was 

Trying for Eights 

Perry Hamilton and readings 
: at their home, Lakefield. ‘By ANNE ADAMS 

sil 
Cheese and Butter oo. woe eeaay | grt, active outdoor dass, are 

just around the corner—greet them 

rage trucks from WalDbridge blithely with this vivacious young 

3, {brought milk until further arrange- sports outfit, ‘It's an Anne Adams 

ments can be made. It was with style, Pattern 4739, and as easy on 
7 Kithe eyes as it is on the wing 

in this com-|sincere Tegret the residents of ths 
Lad 

“ 4 of ti needle. The dolero, which you'll 

away the dumbbells, Maggie. 
I and get me out mv golf clubs. 
Loan me the silver polish so TI can 
get the rust off of them. Because 
J am » going to make an eighty 
this year, Maggie, I am & going to 

Cross unit, gave s list of 
slip on for street wear, ends brief 

taken in to the Belleville 
on Saturgay of the Sidney TOWD|to show off your lit

he | ate ‘young walist-| make an eighty. 

quarters: Monday morning found the boys Hall cheese factory. line, Let it have a jaunty sailor] ‘Sometimes on account of 

reignite 
eae et neat revers. The|I wrote once I am accused of be- 

a oe ee c 7 KS ELE RS e perfect for tennis|ing “against binder A ts pied 

do 

Winnipeg, April 23 (CP)—Premler| unbinding freedom. No side against exercise he notices 
Aiken's Church, on New York, April 22 (CP).—Actress 

John Bracken commented only|is necessary with’ that button Brjtaking walk every day if the 
Maureen O'Sullivan and her 22- 

MEALTIME 
tion. 

, 
months-old son, Michael’ Damien 

by Mrs. Harley Hubble closed_the thas 4 briefly early today when he learn-| zipper opening just below the sun-! weather be good. This ts unfair. 

flrs} Farrow, retumed by Yankee Clpper| 64 supporters of his coalition gov-|t#2 back. Star buttons and: ric- : 

rao edging make a cheery trim. 

Nene ee ES 
ernment had won 37 of the Manl+|trere's a perfect “first-try” style—| minds f what Oliver Wendell 

¥ ° 
in me of wha! vi el ve 

’ 

URAL TEACHERS 
toba Legislature's 55 seats in yes-|{t's so simple! 

A 

bel 
terday’s voting and were leading Pattern 4730 fs available in mis- Rolmes told a lady Kho read health 

° 

for 16 others. ser sats 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20, Sie | OU sgome day” you wl dist 8 

forget that it 
He expressed gratitude to the elec- alge he agg <r takes 4 5°3) misprint”. 

: ¥ 

money to become & teacher torate for its “most generous ¢x- hg rle-rac . and vcd 
OW. th rw eed | 

At the Ee ee — pression of confidence” and added:|""Send twenty cents (20c) in coins] CrOsr: : se nan rog ar ces i | 

being paid ree only aay we shall do our| taps cannot be accepted) for| Absolutely necéssary | to health. economy, and we need energy- 

this Anne Adams pattern. Write And that while exercise made you 

plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS| ec! better, it would not prolong 

* 2 ~ ; 
and STYLE - your life. 

Send your order to The Ontario Indoor Exercise 

ey Will take such Jobs merely ne g THE MOVER ALSO A TRADER | ntelligencer, Patter Deparenent,| What I am against is indoor ex- 

; Jacksonville, 0.0. Apeil 23 (AP) —| 10" 77008 Ss Belleville, Ont, "| ercises. T havt Just dren looking 

best to merit the confidence shown 
in us." T 

giving foods. Here’s a delicious, 
delightful beverage that costs less 
—gives much more in food value. 

BAKER'S COCOA 
_ "AT THE LOW ONE-POUND PRICE 

time sor sometning Dette: ; 

Certainly few male » Sos ey A furniture mover transported 

could hope to. get 
f from Goldsboro to Jackson- 

support a wife and 
Upon 

New Usder-crm 

Cream Deodorant 
safely 

Stops Perspiration 

Baker’s Cocoa helps supply energy and its . 

full chocolatey flavour makes it doubly 

delicious, Baker’s Cocoa is much more 

nutritious than usual meal-time beverages. 

CHILDREN LOVE IT! 

At any meal—as an afternoon treat—Baker’s 

Cocoa is a prime favourite with the children. 

‘As a before-bedtime snack it is restful and 

soothing. : 

kour GROCER WILL RECOMMEND THE 

Ending a honeymoon of less than 5 

0 ne tect the arrge|) ya Mette" barrance 6 Bets 
recently, Captain James Roosevelt INSURANCE AGAINST 

bade his wife good-by at Treasure 
Island, and hopped off for Honolu-|] Moths — Fire — Theft To obtain this ttern send 

Iuewhere evr qake up nis duel] Teleene «thE eon pee ca cate (ie nace Gangs] 
it - é 

canno' ) to The Ontario 

yelt will return shortly to Los WOODLEY It's 12 in-| Intelligencer Household - Arts Dept, 

. 
Pattern|166 Front St. Belleville, Ont. Be 

FURRIERS 
Belleville 273 Frent 8t. 

Angeles. ‘The couple are pictured 

here just before the huge clipper 6951 contains. instructions and | sure to write plainly your NAME, 

chart for border in various’ sizes;|ADDRESS and PATTERN NUM- 
{Ilustrations of it and stitches; ma- BER. - plane took off through the Golden 

Gate. y 

° 



_. Uncle Sam’s Big New Army, 
y Fit to Fight for Hemisphere 

number accompained by Mrs. El- 
Hott on the organ. 

= oy” 4 on “rt f. eS : x2 Ca: 
a rb re : es SS 3 full recoll as it blasts off/ The gun, a 92 Howitzer, &/ coast to augm 

‘ ’ : st Bea 3 
shel} during firing practice.| shell weighing 350 tain} 16-inch long range rifles of the 

Bf 

her} main batteries. 

e 

from the lodges of this district ot| « O Tyendinaga 
thelr annual district meeting on 

afternoon and evening off &h Tyen — Barbara . 
man and Dorothy Duigeon of = 
ville, visited their: cousins, Mary 
and Earl Boldrick last weer. 

School re-opened again after 
teacher, and pupils enjoyed ® holi- 

y. 
Farmers have started work on 

the land, f 
Joy McKenzie spent Easter week 

with her grandmother, Mrs. Vv. 
Bradshaw and family, 3rd Line. 

Pri a 
ae E i Spanien es 

Uncle Sam prepares, TOP LEFT, a United Sta infantryman; TOP RIGHT, 2 column of ariatio 
cadets; BOTTOM, a giant gun, drawn by tractor. < 3 . 

the fixed fortifications and reached 
Writes | Mactenivals © tase oa, their objective, Paris, with minim- 

InteRigencer and Central Press Pully cognizant that the United 

E i 
GROW MORE CABBAGE 

Zurich (CP)—Switzerland’s food 
has undertaken an “eat 

more sauerkraut” campaign in ‘an 
effort to increase home production 
of cabbage, * 

Eleanor Ann, spent Sunday with 
Mr, and.Mrs, Vernon Curry, Con- 
secon, Cther vital units of the United Miss Ruby Rowe of Royal Bank States army are the signal corps] starr of Toronto, spent the week 

and the engineer corps, the féllows/end with her cousin, Miss Ferne 
Hubble. ; 

They dig tunnels, move! pilot Offer Kenneth Smith 
Globular in form. — new. bamboo 

sphere, the United States army/| mountains, furnish water, run rail- spent Wednesday evening with his 
Beatty table can be opened on 

to 

command is planning for mobile/ roads, cross flooded rivers and parents, Mr. and Mrs, Prank 
Sunday | hinges to reveal storage shelves for Cectastian tee ent tener | SATS. General assortment Of} Smith, en route to his new duties and/smoking equipment. magazines, 

Production w bridges, at Toronto, 
dishes and other articles. The signal corps manages the ton tanks: can be produced: on. Miss Anm English spent Easter 

Production line with greater speed| communicatio ystems — - phore, radio, canes nigeon, tales with her parents at Moira. E 

inish the 
Toughest Day Smiling 

Nt od 

i 
gi rT 45 Rg i : E E | 

R a ¥ 

ee’ 

and economy than the wor}! has Miss Esma Cole spent Easter with ever known. phone, telegraph, courier and oth- father ch 
ers which are secret.-As @ sideline,| °°", # ‘oe 
it forecasts weather, makes PhotO-| spent the week-end with Af- and 
enemy radio and telephone conver- 
sations, besides operating its own 
cord radio network that covers the 
= 

Besides trucks and tanks, the Mechanked Cavalry 

for prompt delivery 17,000 heavy| The new army boasts mechanized Pp 
bodies ~| guns, 13,000 trench mortars, 2,000] cavalrymen who mount armored 

tere ae ollocoaia gos scout cars, 2240 anti-aircraft guns| cars, combat cars, motorcycles, 
400,000 automatic rifles, 300,000/baby tanks and horses, if the ter- 
machine-guns, etc. Tain requires them. . 
The alr corps program calls for] Many of the armored units carry 

machine-guns, and two-way radios, 
many thousands more for later de-] enabling men to shoot and talk 
livery. More than 50,000. student|whether they are moving or are at 
pilots will recelve active training| @ standstill. Every unit of a mech- 
in 1941 and 30,000 advanced special-/| anized cavalry regiment can roll, 

ized training, The present air] and its fire power makes it a ver- 
corps force has passed the 125,000| fable “hell-on-wheels.* 
mark and is increasing rapidly. The United States army will 
About $2,000,000,000 have been/soon have about 27 infantry div- 

appropriated for big guns now| isions ready for action with the 
coming off production lines in ever-| latest mechanized equipment. The] Mrs. James Watson, Campbellford, 

by inereasing numbers. Lode sto SA “ Steen soldiers Mn. Frank Young received word J i s 

been ased. e 
servers at the front lines. Fast-Firing Guns ni revolution in infantry tacts ee apeerishagth Callin, On Sunday ZR With relaxing 
Such observers now station eae: Ss taken place in the last , few], 

ae Btandbys of the rew artillery p Mrs. Young and George motored to 
fi regiments are the .75-mm. pieces 

which range seven miles and fire 

years. The new United States In-] Beaverton but road con litions pre- 

7} keep the general staff abreast} 166 three-inch shells per hour, 

196,000 Army. Tanks 

The army still drills its men for 

Secretary of the Bay of Quinte 
Conference Branch of the Woman's 
Missionary Society of the United 
Church of Canada is attending the 
Biennial meeting of that organiza- 
tion held this week from Tuesday till 
Thursday in Wall Street United 
Church, Brockville. . $ M 
Mr, and Mrs. John Patterson of 

Corbyville, and Mrs. Don Wiliams, 
of Belleville spent Thursday with 
Mrs. James Linn, 

Miss Lillian Clarke Reg.N.. of 
Stirling, is attending Mrs. Will 
Hubble, who ts ill at her home. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Weaver 
and Mrs. Kenneth Wearer attend- 
ed the special service at St. Paul's 
United Church on Sunday morning, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Linn and 

Ruth, spent Easter with Mr. and 

LIGHTING THE WEATHER 

Keychikan, Alaska (CP)—One of 
the chain of observatories helping 

forecast weather for Canada and| entertained the ministers and their 
the U.5., the weather bureai: here| Wires at the parsonage on Monday 
has installed a huge searchlight for| #{ternoon at the monthly meeting 
closer inspection of night clouds [* the Ministerial Association. 

Miss Betty Vance spent a few days 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Hor- 
ace Vance at Frankford. 

Rev. A. S&S. and Mrs. Doggett 

The Crescent Rebekah Lodge en- 

music...pause and fantry Manual explains that an] yented them from visitin ~ 
advancing infantryman wt be as-! Loveless. a 
sisted by supporting fire from the/  xrount Pleasant staged thelr 

ot developments in military sclence|each shell weighing 15 pounds, and] rear. A so-called “base of fire” in| at Wranhor Tuscon creme, ea 
and tactics. the .185-mm. howitzers which hurl/the rear, composed of heavy ma-| recetyed over twelve dollars as their 
When German panzer columns] 100-pound shells into an enemy's) chine-guns and mortars, 1s co- share on Wednesday evening they 

smashed through Holland, Belgium | midst 10 miles away. ordinated with the movement Of} presented “The Ready Made Fam- 
and France, United States army) For special assignments the ar-| riflemen. . ily*.at Burnbrae and made around 
observers on the scene filed reports] tillery hauls out odd guns w sevepteen dollars. At both places 
with the war department, confirm-| fireshells that sing, whistle, buzz 
ing what many American military] or burst into shrapnei, gas, smoke 
leaders already knew, namely, that] or wMatever.the enemy hates at 

thof were served lunch st the close. 
Mr, Ernest White attended Grand 

com: abandon the} the moment. © 
the'time had why New infantry divisions have two 

Makeup of an Army 

The expanded United States 
army distributes each 1,000 men 
as follows: 

Against Sluggish Orange Lodge at Belleville last 
Tuesday. if pa 

See tatting fora ee of] artillery regiments, light and heavy,; Infantry .......+.. TTT 3's ‘ eens April Kowigd was red System 
testy rrearth known No Man’s| 60-odd guns in all, and in order to] Field Artillery ... .. M41 [letter day for eight small people, These times make bigger demands gate keep up with the mechanized in-| xCoast Artillery . who began their school career. At n 

Totay mechanization and fires| fantry, the artillery and accom-} Air Corps ...... the Willlams School Miss Mary on workers. Many the going 
Robb, Miss Bernice\Hagerman and panying ammunition march on| Medical Corps .... 

hard... tire easily. Often the power rule military combat,. and Quartermaster Corps . Master Nell Hubble, At.the Allan cause is just internal sluggishness, any army which fails to benefit by| motors also, School, Miss Ruth Linn, Miss Betty ¢ thee wont armed recent is] "The arm's constal defence gune| Core Of ENEeSTS os a so common bense mage dies 
coon pending upon location. The 16-| Signal Corps 29 eae Sharp and Master Ed- are apt to lack proper bulk. 

A Late Start inchers line the strategic harbors] Armored Force 22 : 
a ding} #4 ports and can toss /2,000-} Ordnance Department .... 18 7 Help Keep the System ~ A rather late start in expan pound armor-ptercing shell for a| Chemical Warfare ........ 4 Pl be Fi ld Ni I Thi: Ni i has given ae relied | Sais sae distance of 20 miles. Besides, there PIOANCE A cscscsssscoscecsoa 18 ainite ormal {his Natural, a technical advantage, | are many three, six, elght and 10- Plainfield—S.S. was well attend- 

; signing sand fading oo inch ealiver guns and 12-inch high-| _%—Includes anti-aircraft force. ed’jees Bixndiay suneene Aarts was Pleasant Way 
ized equipment, firing mortars. Directing this vast modern army| missionary Sunday Mrs. H. Hares Constipation due to lack of bulk Pi eed aera Anfl-Alreraft Batteries peti spe ashe e prea as re lyon Papert tani then tare treat a should yield to Post's Bran Flakes : . chief of staff. Under him are five! 0 ‘ e ~ ° aoa cnent Nee ort Supplemented by _ 800,000,000] division chiets, chet responsible for| ways very interesting, aoe seteal eee Te at iperite 

- s ights, ti-| a given function. In reorganizin: e evening service war in charge ral bulk e form justrial assembly lines is super-| candle-power searchlights, an! y he ‘lates is|of the ¥.P.U. A choir of twelve aches 
t reraf located behind} the army, the United’ States Is of bran to keep food wastes . planar teins the ‘bie Bernas. Under the} creating a new armored force made] volces gave two numbers. The P mov- 

military lesson idance : ; * Y é0e } ing promptly, : ‘ld .of a “mechanical brain,”| of mobile units of the infantry and| President, Miss Irend Hall, very ‘ ¥e a 
one be area oe tai E pattery of four antl-aricraft guns| cavalry and formed into divisions} capably took charge of the service. ne ; = ‘ : So't0 help pre slugeist 

word — speed- 4 fire 100 aimed shots per min-| resembling German panzer columns.| Miss Olive Hall read Scripture and : 
anchored an armyies tae Ail branches of the United Tomorrow—The Two-Ocean Navy. pe tnbngere vege ptirs very, a F coleved eat ae ahan recta tatleg f 

tes army equipped with anti- a 5 - generations have ‘There tes c 

prin praca caer aircraft batteries, yen = locating ed by Walter end Howard Elliott. the refreshing goodness of ice- their appetizingly different, nut-- 

Sere one eaeitts| nee on ot Oia ree 
five-cent luncheon for his classes—|their cousin, Master Franklin i refreshment.-So when yee 

Pause throughoul the dey, 

one menu, for instance, ham and 
Ima beans. graham muffins, raisin] yr, and Mrs. E. Salisbury and 

family took dinner on Sunday last 

make lf the pavee that refreshes 

with lee-cold “Coca-Cola”. 

SS 
like flavour, It’s simply delicious. 
If the trouble still persists, it’s 
time to see 2 physician, ' pation eS 

SOUSNESS-- 
cake and hot chocolate, 

with a Pra Salisbury. ‘tle 
Mr. - Cokers, Belleville, 

TRAGIC SLEEP-WALK were recent callers of Mr, and Mrs. 

Bydney, NSW. (CP) — Donald| Harry MoCreary. 
Davis, 13, walked in his sleep over Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury 

: {and Uttle nephew: of Watertown,! ‘THE it : the railing of a frst Noor baleony,| Noy York, aad Mr. tree hetoan COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
dying pia instantly, of Cannifton were recent callers of 
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" Collapse’ Of Detroit Tigers 
One Of Baseball’s Early — 
Season Mysteries To Experts 
Team Showa No Fighty) 7. an ena. a 

MR. JOHN 
XN 

Recreation Alleys 
paraine HOES 

The winner of the War Savings 
Stamps was Miss C. Canning of the 

will be at our store all day THURSDAY 

t are cs as they 
Ha beets Felts. 

Choose from a wide 
_ Variety of styles. 

,POVER 
‘Their Hitting Weak and|pecg and a homer by Rudy Yort./e ysangold 352; 5. 4; — APRIL 24th with an army of New Wool- ~ 

Fielding Frightful The Gerad pe gone, = ie Handicap 19-2005 ; sa z Fashi SHIRTS 
‘ ees game went Chicago 6-3. x Toppe 3 . - : 

VANDER MEER SMART |trolt’s porous old infield had made|pevie 438; T. Cole 474: I. Duffield ens and Models of the Famous Fashion 

py JODSON RANEY —_|tr‘usoneymthia [pantie eae es Creft Clothing Co SHORT ON SHIRTS? six runs on ts. . in ° 
‘The plight of Detroit Tigers is|” John Vander Meer gave Just Us 4 points: F. Walden 572; be des Ls 

aomething to ponder on these day3./rans a glimpse of his 1938 te |MF. Hallam 416; J. Croft 443; E. : Buy these ‘smart Broad- 

Beare. aren tnvodiine with a re eat aes = eae Ln ar tia gaara nest Daren : for tha cloths - . edd the touch 
ormance ‘alker : P. iw r 

cord of only one victory in fivelRin Tee and smothered the Cubs|352: R. Bray 445; E. Bonter 421: H. Why not leave your order no i for perfect appearance 
games and with ‘more grief lying in|1.9, =. Smith 247; H. Booth 397—Handicap « + + Quality Shirts, 

)* wait for the day that Hank Green-) Hugh Casey subdued New York |78—1046. 1 NEW SUIT for 24th of May. 
"berg is inducted into the army. — |Glants for the second time in three} Strollers 2 points: S. Ford 3%: 

i Fighting ‘spirit as much as 80Y/days to give Brooklyn Dodgers a/M. Moore 380: R. Fox 364; J. Tice 
is other single ‘factor carried Detroit|7-4 victory. He allowed only seven/365; O. Nightingale 349—Handicap 
— to a championship last year, but/nits and ‘three errors figured in al! /78—1940. : ted Baltimore Orioles, 

> {ts morale apparently 1s gone. The the Giants scoring. Pill Pounders 2 points: R. Brough 3 
“~ team performed miserably in the} Boston Red Sox held on to the/472; M. Bulman 381; M. Reid 372; It’s th i thi 

| Grapefruit grind, and this same/Aamerftan’ League lead. although|C. Canning 414>-D. Conley 299 — other ts the sma ngs 
3 Ce enray peor r ti neneld rere ita edi seeraeatna tiecd lenge ate + |caused that count in’ good “oP: 

& regular season. Tigers’ ashington Senators 12 0 —_—— Byracuse ie import- 
B pitching has been good, but thelr/Red Sox really came apart at the Below are the final averages for . Peer cis ties that 

famed hitting has been’a myth andjseams, making five errors. ~ the past. season of the C.N.R.| -— Cope 150; S. Symons 170; T.| K. Combs 185; J. Geeham 150; ance yt lok ih 

‘their fielding frightful. Les McCrabb held New York Yan-| Bowling League: York 167; T. Gaton 164; E. Schrel-| 0, W. Duff 192; W. Ormond 156; tie right and look right 
‘Yesterday Bill Dietrich of Chic-|kees to six safeties, three of them| H. W. Pointer 180: J. E. Cather ou; fries W. Walte 161; W. K. Rogers 180; with your clothes . . we 

ago White Sox almost pitched alhomers, while Philadelphia Athletics | 146; P.H. Bolte 157; H. J. Pointer der 169: J. Ronsky Sr. 165. BJ. Theobald 154: F. Ch d have a fine selection 
no-hitter against them. The Be-|nudged out a 6-5 decision. 219; R. I. Johnston 170; J. Ronsky| A. Saunders 173; _ A. £. Duffield | B- J. Teale bots, F. Chapman : 
spectacled righthander who pranced| Elden Auker’s crafty  eight-hit| Jr. 203; H, Barker 173. 173: A. Knott 183; H. Robinson 203; | 163; G. } i 

" 4nto baseball's select society with a|hurling gave St. Louls Browns a 6| R. Clancy 177: C. Mcens 195; P.| A. H. Jones 181; J, B. Jordan 193. | Office .....eseesereeeereee IBIS i 
te no-hitter against the ‘Browns im|to 3 victory over Cleveland Indians; | Aitchison 172; W. Meens 175; H.| ©. Young 204; G. Fisner 176; W. Signals 
3 1937, didn't give a safety until he|whe Phillies snapped a six-game| Bawden 188; J. Bawden 195; H.| Jackson 206; 1. Train 166; A. K &: ROBERTS 

: ons out in the ninth. Then /losing streak with two runs in tn¢/ Drew 172; A. Welr 161. Meagher 202, 

BICYCLE. FAITH 
Very few can tell the quality of materials, the accuracy 

of machining, the skill of workmanship 
we you buy a bicycle you 

buy it on faith without any 
ing and many other hidden qualities 
the eye cannot appraise. Every 

means of judging its hidden value C.C.M. is equipped with Dunlop 
or the sort of service it will giveyou —_‘Tires. 

in the years to come. : So when you buy a bicycle on faith, 
‘Therefore, your‘very best guide to as you must, buy one bearing the 
satisfaction in buying a bicycle isto | C-C.M. name-plate, and be sure of 
buy a C.CM, which enjoys a fine long years of easy-running, trouble- 
reputation for performance built up free cycling. 

over 40 years of faithful service 0 See the new models at your nearest 
: cyclists around the world. C.C.M. dealer's and ne your 

‘The good name of C.C.M. is your favorite. 
that when you buy a 

C.CM. Bicycle you will get correct 
design, fine steels, precision machin. T= rermume iv 
ing, careful fitting, complete braz- «xe chese..-dsk [| “P-M. Rami 
ing,durableenamelling, heavy plat- 72,0" * | Comp. 

Bicycles 
FOR EASY 

STEPHEN LICENCE 
C.C. M. BICYCLES 

RUNNING 

299 Front Street Phone 985 

GET YOUR C.C.M. BICYCLE AT 

SEND'S SPORT SHOP 
Phone 1232W_ 

TOW 
25 Campbell 

. See Our Large Stock ~of CCM Bicycles ey 

UPTOWN TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE : 
B 382 FRONT STREET : {SCOTTY and SMITTY) PHONE 2288 

ve BB 
High Average—H, J. Pointer 219. 
High 3-String—G, Donohoe 837, 
High Single—A. Meagher 329. 

QUALITY CLOTHIERS OF 

DAVE CASTILLOUX 
Bob Feller Warns (HELD TO A DRAW CALLING "EM 
Pitch-Stealers To | cn pwv-|] Between the Lines 

hatred Hany tot ab Dave Cele "Ken 1. Colling 
- Cleveland, April 23—(AP) 

warned American Feller 
pitch-stealers 
his throws or 
be in the hospital.” th 
The 22-year-old strike-out king 

made it plain he wouldn't toss any 
“pean balls"—but that the result|set the edge with an aggressive dis- 

posing | play that kept the crowd of 

elston to complete a compact 
Texas League or also include 
Oklahoma City and Little Rock 
fo make up a good six-teamed 
loop with smaller jumps for a 
trial season at least? However, 
it only goes to prove just how 

| rapidly Canada's national winter 
sport is spreading, although we 

mond accomplishments of the past,| heard little of the Florida Lea- 
Al-lthe boys decided it was “much too gue this year. 4 

cold" to engage in anything that meee 
resembled a softball practice or| Speaking on the future of soft- 
laborious efforts and called it a ball in Peterboro, Scribe Fred Craig 
day. jsays: “The outlook for the City 

At the other-end of the Colle-| Loop Is a little obscure but it is 

And they call ‘em “the weaker 
sex,” but don't ever believe it, 
On Monday night practice was 

called for the Corby A.C. softball? 
team, but owing to the chilly 
breezes only a handful put in an} 

HG 
@ full share of the work. 
Fred Scates and Max Glover who 
had to carry most of the burden RE 

batters may be| piled up last season threaten to retire and 
of their ears.| knockou! if they succeed in making it stick, 

curve and|returned to his the loop will have a job to replace 
one ititreal, to the pair.” : 

lenging Castilloux. 
To those anxious regarding the 

opening of the trout season, Game 
Warden Herb McCabe tells us there 
has been no official deviation from 
the conventional opening date. of 
May Ist, but he would immediately 
notify us if there was to,be any 
advanced date for trout fishing. 
With May Ist falling on a Thurs- 
day, it is hardly likely the Depart- 
ment of Fishing will advance the 

April 23 (CP)—So few people rich. 
like to make & wager N| Stnce 1919 only 

futurebook? |book favorites have 
who caught |date five full days, so it looks as 

May 3. have come in second five fourth,| for the K-Nines last season. jthough the anglers will have to 

‘The futurebook, sometimes called jone fifth. two sixth, one tenth and| “Babe” has lined up with Chuck | Wait until a week from tomorrow 

is ome of lone twelfth. Six did not start, Barnett's Zeller nine this year, (to officially catch that first trout 
has the| Here is m quick survey of how| while her place is being taken | Of the season. . 

Churchill Downs classic — a favorites for the pass ae reer torment y with oS Farm tray ae 

prémier even! it has 22 yoars 3 ings. a mai of fac - wn, 
ire bot the K-Nines hare signed the two | one of the guiding lights at the 

Zebedee girls and they'll form | Belleville Golf Club, called in this 
one-half of Coach Barriage’s bat- | a-m.-to say that the east end 
tery with Mary (Lickfold) La- | colf club has engaged a new pro, 
morre returning to hurt for her | F. J. Carruthers, of Toronto. . . 
first love. Wikma Clarke has | “And the course is in mid-sea- 
shifted her softball affections to | 50m condition, too.” cracked Bob, 
the Zellers, but be prepared to |. - . Too bad you didn't have a 
welcome many new faces in the | two-spot-on Mad Scramble at 
local gals’ softball realm when | Bay Meadows yesterday, the nag 
the season y of whom | only paid 53080 for a two-buck 

girls, we | ticket.. The all-time record for 
a $2. pay-off was on Wishing 
Ring on June 17th, 1912, and the 
price was $1,885.50. . . . Johnnie 
Vander Meer came back... . 
The holder of two successive no- 
run no-hit mound efforts in 

ball and winning 1-0,. . . Nota 
single entry was received when 

| the Kingston Softball .League 
met last night and the outlook 

| is anything but rosy for the “big 
ball” pastime in the Limestone 
City. . . 

get together with Jim Sutherland 
and Wally Elmer for a good old- 

Allan Cup Finals 
May End_ Tonight 

Saskatoon, April 23—(CP)—The 
Allan Cup finals may end tonight 

Millionaires taking 

— 
LEAGUE LEADERS | 

(By The Asscciated Press) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Travis, Washington, .577. 
Runs—Dimaggio, New York, 14. 

of the past. (They'll do it every- 
time.) | 

There was ; goodly m 
prospects for junior O.AS.A. soft-! y,, 
all practice at the Collegiate last orks S04. Doerr, Beet as. 
night and providing the weather) poubies—Rosar, New. York, 5.” turns milder “Red” Townsend I Ld ants Triples—Rizzuto and Gordon, New 

York, Travis, Washington, Foxx, 
AC. will give it another. try on-Boston, and Walker, Cleveland, tied 

with 2. 
Thursday night “at the Collegiate) “some Runs—Dimaggio, New York, 

and Doerr, Boston, 4. 

MINORA BLADES SAVE 

YOU MONEY ON EASY 

GOOD-LOOKING 

SHAVES! 

but 
febinng: young cub like 
Rangers. 
Sydney won the first game 8-6 

and the second 8-3, 
Both teams arrived in Saskatoon 

yesterday from Regina and rested 
for the third game. 
Two players on the Regina team 

by injuries but 
use them 

ton, 3. A 
NATIONAL LESGUE 

Batting—W. Cooper, St Louis .450, 
Camilli, * Runs—Lavagetto and 

Loses doy 9. 
Runs batted In—Camilli, Brooklyn 

13. effectiveness because of a severe 
shoulder injury suffered in the 

tanoest saul scOMOMY 

ae ereereorerac "10: 
cause of fracture near the wrist 

> 

turnout of} Runs batted in—Dimaggio, New 

e 

ow 

Stolen Bases—Dimaggio and Foxx, 
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97% ‘Coverage eville’s Results 
THE net WANTED 3 

: ELIMINATION 
* ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER|. 

WANT AD. RATES, APARTMENT BY MAY 1, 
Mintmum Charge for the INOW. 

WRITE A 

first twenty words, per ESCRII Slice money worries to 
Insertion ....cccsscecsseeee SHC D RIPTIVE the bene by eliminating your 
‘Twe ‘Insertions ... ere S00 Hi bills. Bring ‘em all inte our 
‘Threa Insertions ...<.....-+ 86 ——_$_—$—$—— —————————— AD. FOR office; well pay them all fer 

eoaie Merton ae i - back in smail monthly 7 Box number sca...++. extra 100 QUICK RESULTS! mens: One bill instead of 
“Satcepted until 1230 

sons ces tay ot pablications 
Telephone 99 

AUTO FINANCE 

AUTO LOANS 
REFINANCING 

Om terms and at rates which you 

The Friendly Loan Office. 

QUINTE FINANCE 
SECURITIES LIMITED. 

168 Frent St. Phene 168 
BELLEVILLE 

room apartment or flat. Belle- range and refrigerator optiona: : 
|. Boe gf Mountain View. see for anad taker 

D. H. MARSHALL 
| £3 Brigee st. E. Phone 1073 

 camppett. AUTO FINANCE 
Windsor, Hamilton, Toronte, Ottawa. 
————————————S==_—— 

SMALL HOUSE OR APARTMENT 

ey it cement? Box 15. On, |" ailable, modern, heated, '2 bed- Frigidaire 

Refrigerators 
FOR SALE FOR SALE 

nfaecsingat pr! FOR SALE IN ALL WE HAVE BEEN ara NUM- 
parts , from .- | erous properties spring and 
000.00. Belleville Realty Co. 

room with bath and shower, hot 
i have an excellent list of places Loonld grrr gc bee er its for sale which would be good buys 

Phone as investment or as a permanent 
ONE LARGE BED SITTING .] residence. We shall be pleased 
room, furnished, ground floor. > to be of service to you. Belie- INTERNATIONAL LZAGUE _/ 
Phone 10103. AZ-3t | . ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman, an g es - 

Prop.), 166 Front St, opposite Won Lost P.C. 
THREE ROOM APARTMENT ON the City Hall Phone 99. MI3tf Buffalo 2... osee 4 ©) 2 OT C- 

Trent Road, just past OSD. : NEW 1941 4 2 $6 

RED, Belleviles Tams Ot. Outatto ehoet’ for the Dost || ‘31 Diamend tren Stak sotto supplied. City | references. | “seville 3 . AZ ‘or . 2-Ten e. 3 3 500 
33697. Cemetery. Apply Care- : r) "31 Chev, 1%-Ton 8 ea Bellevile, Cemetery. ADDY Care RED Eo Ap ge RY ey rere rtrd Hor 

FOOT SPECIALIST WO GIRIS WiLING TD WORE |, 22s Tooms, 270 George Street, or _ City water; double rooms, kitch- "37 Studebaker 2-Ton Stake, 4 TWO GIRLS WILLING TO WORK |* phone AZ-3t . 2 3 40 
TEREERT WW. ROBESON, Chartopaed-| and take responsibility. Write : beset oy an her eonecmer ior tony | 15 (thm phys ken Baas 2 4 33 

ist. Al foot, teg and knee troubles.| Box 35, Ontarlo Intelligencer. COTTAGE. AT Piece. bath, Tot | basement’, bot |f)1.-38 Reed LA: Delivery, such as Swollen Ankles, Fallen Ar- “A22-3t|  Motra ‘Apply 287 Albert a! eating, oil burner, Ford 2-Ten Stake. e 

reompe hr therehrons, such as SS, St AR-K sere ae ban en day side of road. u Cher ren Stake, “s Newark 10; Rochester 2. mad cases arieres |BY MAY 5, 3-ROOM UNFURNISH- - R - 2 H a 
Arthritis, Plmiewe tree, Foewe| ed heated apartment, domestic hot |POR ¢7A5ON, FURNISHED SUM- A very desirable property. Ifj] ‘34 Ford Dump Body. UP. : 
14533. 223 Coleman Street, Belle-| water. Write Box “S” Ontario In-| m™e® cottage, Bay Shore, Trenton . interested act at once. Geo. N, '34 Ford 2-Ton Stake. PA Jersey City 3; Montreal 3. 
es | telligencer - A21-22-23 ue See, ee pearnh eg ste geent, 166 as a Panel Delirery. LOW DOWN PAYMENT. Toronto at Syracuse—cold. 
=> ireplace, throom. Mrs . o a fe 

W. A. WATSON !MARRIED MAN EXPERIENCED| R. B. Cooper, Phone 951W,; ;| Phone (after 630 pm.) 687. ‘31 Ford Stake, terol terns LEAGUE 
ARCHITECT at farm work, yearly work. Write : i A21-3t| ilsdy's brown fox fur. Phone 

Box 30" Ontario Intelligencer. 2375. AZs-2t Lost P.C. ‘ 
Kresge Building ‘oy | FURNISHED DUPLEX APART- > 5 

(Formerly 28 Bridge Street E} AM1-22-23 |" ment, hot water heated; oll burn-| CHILD'S STEEL ORIB AND MAT- oe 

—$—— as |* YOUNG MAN FOR STORE, Sei Mica as new! ako tnree:| | AT THE McCARTHY WASHERS + 3s . ‘or - ° e . 

MINERAL BATHS vancement. Write Box 38, On- ee eae AS 3 Mh = Sasa <q | _tario® Intelilgencer. AlL-3t “Aree ee eee eet $111.00 ‘oe 
euritis, |MAID POR QUANTITY ERBAN OATS FROM ur Askey, radio's be-spec- ‘ 

Artin Sclaticae Lumbare,. Bnew work, ADpy Tire, Hutchinson, segistered seed; also Mmmer and go Messe a peng aed with the famous Autematic 6 
Pati, Cees Cenilemens Grae. | Modern Cleaners and Dyess sunroom, | atter.< Fred TAKER. 2) Suan ee th “Chaos. Chin eee a Wringer. Tovetay Results. istered 

Aunt,” which opens next at the EASY TERMS. x8t. Louis 9; 
eOnmnaare ene eee. oway ‘ McCarthy Thesire. GETA $100 LOAN Brooklyn 7; New York 4. 

PRACTOR St Phone 143," - . Repay $7.78 a month aPhiladeipha 6; Boster: 0, CHIRO = | Az-3|2 ROC ep pition ae pata USED ELECTRIC Cincinnati 1; Chicago 6. ; 
&.. A. WYATT, PRC. Chiropeae fouwenaid wanted foe ALSO} Mrs, Draycott, 4 E. Bridge St. a \ Byars a iaends REFRIGERATORS Twelve 4 

Ome, te ving erencea R ee to Box 8 Ontario Intelligencer, ——$ $$$ pittarious Se RANGES end WASHERS AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Au dition. Phone 1366. TERMS TO SUIT. Won Lest P.C. 
THREE MAN'S TAILOR MADE ssee neee 8 a ns 

esters Se WALKER |@cz: ii = 40, as new. Cheap. as 80 00 
nosis and Dp. Apply 307's Front Bt. after 4.30. | 32-83 | 1706) 1142) 9.73 baie aw RE ‘ _ an 

: A2-3t 5252 1891 7 seco oe 
Ye Dominion zaxziaas | 3 5 35 

ville. Ont. Phone 1274. % PLYMOUTH SEDAN, NEW 3. 5. 3 
—_—____—_—_—_——= paint job, reconditioned; | 1 4 © 

required. Apply Geo.| tires. " Cheap. Apply 24 N. : : 
INSURANCE Front St. A2-3t i 

‘The thought of fire loses half [An ROM Dee —_——— COMPANY LIMITED 
its terrors when you're pre- 7 ROOM FRAME, FOSTER AVE. 

Hardwood floors; all cemvenlen= 
ces; garage. $2900.00. €-| Olympic Gardens, Rock Ferry. Sd ville Realty Co, Kresge Bldg] By the time he was twenty-four 

;, HOWARD FROST HB. Wilson, Prop. A3-tf Arthur had stoured Britai# with 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE IN DESERONTO, 7ROOM HousE|‘%° Company, and after ‘several 

20915 Front 6t. Phone 492 —electricity, town water, good lo- pantomime engagements he came 
: 7 HALL.G@ EARLE cation, Brick building in good to London and worked up a con- 

tected with our Fire Insurance 

* SANDY BURROWS 
28 - 250 FRONT STREET 

nection with Masonic Concert 
ale Insurance, Fire, Antomebile, A12,16,19,23,26.30,M3,7 | condition, suitable for’ apart- |Party. proprietors. He sometimes 

Accident and Pilate Glass . 
Ve Frozt St. Phone l1341¥ ments; good view of bay. Lowi aia as many as seven shoxs = Price for quick sale A 4 re ape AUCTION SALE 

Screen Clock 

Schell, Deseronto, 

LOST cabaret engagements in the West} April 30, at 1.30, 188 Victoria 

BELLE THEATRE TIMES - 
TOBACCO ROAD 

i 
ae he discovered he could write arene Pe oapauae owner 

: own songs and patter. esterfe te, pieces; %~ 
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PEN IN- yearling grade Holstein bull; us-! It was through deputising for|>ut Oak Dining Room Sulte; Gib- 

scribed with name Isabel DeLong. ed Delaval Milker. Apply D. Max Miller in the big “Coronation |>ard Solld Walnut Bedroom Bulte; brought to the screen? Who would 

Thursday, April tenth, between|8% well as “Mystery of the 5ca” a R71 at fal Hull's} Revue” broadcast that Arthur |Dresser: Philco Radio; Edison Dia-|piay the -difficult character roles 
Post Office and Collegiate. Phone | featuring the British Navy. A2-2 mond Point Gramophone, 32 rec-|such as Jeeter Lester, Sister Bessie 
o78J. ; 

play of our time, the question has 
been pondered—how would it be ut i] 

iG z Az ries Gtr will remain at the od ; reay Sere 2 daree and all the rest? 
——a Capitol for remainder of the + 4 sectlon Book Case; Mc-| when Production Chief Darryl ¥. 

LADYS BLACK onkirne, week, Clary gas stove; Rocking Chairs. |zanuck started the production 

5 
3.10 — 7.40 — 9.55 $999.00 — SEVEN ROOM FRAME 

—_——— cloth purse with zipper. Z house, two wells, double garage, several other chairs; Antique |wneels t th 
McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES tition cane hen coop, %s-aere land, good gar- ron 't| Tables; dishes: cooking utensils, ete. |tr the seneetionel, preckdent aha, : 

GRAND OLE OPRY den; plano-cheap. Apply J. Ed The proceeds of the sale will g0|teriny play, studio doors were barred 
Shorey, Cannifton, 1-22- to British War Victims’ Fund. sabe d Aa reas ‘Coan! ‘ to visitors and even the working 

press. 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, But trade secrets have a way of 

100 BAGS POTATOES (IRISH| The excellent second feature og ‘MUCHoneer, Belleville. lieaking out any word has aifted 
Cobblers), 8c m bag. Wlll be on| Which will be presented in addie| (2722 Phone 1170|through, the gist of it being—great 
the Market Saturday. C.H. Daw-;tlon to “Charley's (Big Kerte?) | [85 the play was, the screen version 
son, R.R. 6, Trenton, phone’ 12,/ Aunt” ts entitled “Parole Fixer,” a ; {s even greater! Local movie-goers 
Wooler. ‘A21-22-23 | thrilling detective drama based on AUCTION SALE will have thelr opoprtunity to de- 

bed overran famous “Persons April 25, at 130, Day. res when chore Road” ‘starts 
* Friday, Ns ,  |its ent at 

outstanding charac: cratures AM liight Saving ‘Time: 110 Catherine |theaime yeh es Bee Hs 
a 

Weaver Brothers and Elviry 
4.00 — 8.00 — 10.20 

ELLERY QUEEN'S PENT- 
HOUSE MYSTERY 
245 — 7.00 — 9.15 

—— ADMIRAL DARLAN 
=| LEAVES FOR PARIS 

Newspapers Report That 

CAPITOL THEATRE :TIMES 

- — 9.35 
se, SHELTON PERMANENT WAV- Government Chan Street; Mrs, MacKinnon, own Pending at Vichy ges ing macho, complete, also Tur- Chesterfield | Sulte; | floor lamps; Doe Prothre 

; Vichy, April 23 (AP)— Admiral] Ghee , Terms to right party. of “Deadwood Dick” in which the plete: ull bed sewing machine {| AT THE CAPITOL | Jean Darlan, French Vice re Gaia TEATS | SC0ULY Of the ekull “is” exposed, | Ue aid 4 chairs: annex; 3, plece a aiew: t Vichy today by automobile plus as Walt Disney «technicolor f suites 2 piece bedroom “C : ee, presumably for Paris for a” pre- (Donald Duck) cartoon, will also| Suite: hall tree; bedding: cooking the first pariah utensils and tools; new hose; ver- “Nice Giri?” TWO GOOD GENERAL PUR-|OC,S70NN at the McCarthy Theatre.| {nash furniture. aan far the finest cast ever as- of closer collaboration between hte pile 
ed for a Deanna Durbin pic-jAnne Gwynne, featured pleyer in| *¥O Countries, t ne ire Petesesie Gt tome NORMAN MONTGOMERY, supply 

e is the star in “Nice Girl?” now|Deanna’s eighth picture, “Spring| His departure was several hours ery, eville, Auctioneer, Belleville. Officiais Ont. M21-tf A18-21-23 Phone 1170 ng to capacity audiences at the|Parade,” portray the star's sisters. | 2head of schedule and he cancelled 
pitol. Elisabeth Risdon and Nana Bry-| ¢osagemnts Usted here for this af- 
The film is Deanna’s ninth, fol-/ant, well-known character ,| *ernoon. : 

record-breaking Hints of “imminent™ Vichy cabl- 
pins! net chances to create a more “sat- 

DAY OLD AND STARTED 
chicks, one to 4 weeks Leg- 
horns, Rocks and New Hamp- 
shires. Phone 1167, M27-1m 

BUSINESS LINERS with bases louded in ninth to Seat 
isfactory” government have appear: Yankees. 

Joe Pasternak gathered an out- Nell ODay, | 4 in the press of Gurmanrocciedl pass 
standing cast. Yet Hollywood ob-|Mafcia) Mae Jones, William  Des-|zone of Prance, i FULL-O-PEP CHICK START- pihneme os pteng hrae or “ines a 
servers have noted that the star's The Paris-Midi, in {ts latest] an ayonn, ER starts your chicks on the right hitter until one was out in nin' 
new supporting cast contains more available (Tuesday: afternoon) edi- ALE, TRENT ROAD, foot. Buy yours ‘at BISHOPS ; 
stellar names than any previo’ sings five numbers, in-| tions, said in a front page story directly. opposite the school, resi- SEED STORE, 172 Front 6t. Az3 

-Mne-up. most of them appearing {cluding Stephen Foster's “Old Polks| “reports are current that a i : eeaare 
with the star for the first time. /at Home” ind four new songs:'“Per-| ernment change is tipending” ond : z MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP, 

Tone Has Conspicuous Role haps,” “Love At Last,” “Thank you,| added: VIM? Try OSTREX TONIC tab- ’ a 
Franchot Tone appears with Miss|America” and ‘There'll Always be| “Vice Prénier Jean Darlan’s con-|+ d lets. Stimulants and oyster con- * BY 

Durbin for the first time, in the|An England.” This patriotic number} versatlons in Paris are said to bé Ing. centrates aid to normal pep, vim, 
“role of a representative of a New/{s a special hit made as a not unconnected with this cabinet vigor. Get ‘special introductory 
York scientific foundation. of good-will towarr the Empire. shift which, It te assured, would size today, only 35c. Call write 
The Academy Award-winning} The screen’ play of “Nice Gir:2"| give public opinion the satisfac- Dolan, the Druggist, in. Belleville, 

. character xy . Walter Brennar,| was based cn an original story dy| tion it long has demanded.” and all other good drug ares 

s ° 

agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Front 
Street, phone 99, house phone 
(nfter 630 pm.) 687, A23-tf 

tion announces British ralding par- 
y lands near Bardia, Libya, and 
estroys axis supplies. 
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train, bus and auto, The Paul Kin- 

which is at present raging over a| away as Newark and Jersey City, pall“hospital in South Lakewood, a 

o. ote 
An airview. of ‘the forest fire; while fire apparatus from as far 

93-mile area between Lakewood and| 50 miles distant, was pressed into} ty ree-storey struct ved 

Toms’ River, NJ. is pictured|the battle against - the ravaging Y  REUNUTE WAS, Fe 
ABOVE. “The roaring * flames| blare. Hundreds of spring yacation-| from destruetion by the combined 

) Whipped by high winds, threatened| ists in this resort town,. were re-| efforts of the fire-fighters, voluh- 

the southern end’ of * Lakewood! ported to be evacuating the area by| teers and doctors and nurses. 

“THERE'S A GENERAL FOR 
YOU! ONE MOMENT _ IN 
RUMANIA THEN UP IN 1. 
NORWAY THEN IN VICHY, 

‘“WE STAND ON GUARD FOR THEE...” 

‘The threatening: muzzle of this;sentry are trained eastward toward; as the one shown in this photo 

coastal gun and the|the troubled waters of the ‘Atlantic. | protect Canada’s s¢ ponderous 
watchful eyet of this Canadian! Numerous pieces of artillery 

RADIO PROGRAMS|  Stwusrwars*-| Little Benny’s 
9.06—Heracé Heidt’s Orch-—W4JZ, 

Doplight Saving Times | ,,, WHAM | «© Note Book 
WEDNESDAY, APEIL 23 930—City Desk, drama; News— r 

WABC, WGR I was hunting around in the din- 
64S—BBC News—CBL 930—The Aldrich Family—WEA® |ing room closit just for something 
1.00—The Western Five—CBL 9.30—Iel Lion Chant—CBL to doand I noticed the biue plate 

£00—Fred Waring’ tm Pleasure} 9.36—Caribbean Melodies—WJZ — |in 3 broke pieces on-the 3rd shett 

‘Thne—WEAF 10.90 — Majer.. Bowes — WABC, that ma stuck up there « long time 

Time—CBL CFRB ago on account of thinking ane 

B20—Meet Mr. Meek, comedy €r® | 10.0¢—Rochester Symphony Orch— might fix it some time, and I had 

ae Ww WIZ an idea for a great magician act to 

820—Serenade fer Strings—CBO, | 10.00—Musie Hall, Bing Crosby Surprise ma with, stuc 

MLC. and comedian; Muste |3 broke pieces under my sweater 
CBL 

9.00—Tony Martin, 3 David Maids; Ken Carpenter an- |and took one of the good blue plates 

Rose’s Orch WEAF, WGY nouncer—WEAF. CBL up to ma’s room, saying, here Tam, 

9.00—Big Town, drama — WABC, | 10.20—Talk by Sec. of Navy, Frank |™a, Benny the great magician, do 

, WGR Knex—WOR you want to see a great trick? 

90—Quiz Kids—WJZ, WHAM 10.30—News; America’s = Tewn| What are you doing with that 

9.15—How Did You Meet—WEAY Meeting of the Air Discus- |plate, one of the good 
blue plates 

WBEN, WGY sion—WIZ for land sakes, is that anything to]. 

920—Alouette Quartet—CBL 11.00—Rudy Vallee Program —|be airily carting around the house? 

eacaeerry Sey ianight > WEAF, WHAM ma sald, —_ I erat vee G ena 

5Z, 1.00—G ers, ma, I'm not carting . 

$302 Poeutian,” sketch WIR, | wane Muller's Orch—WJR, | "ying it careful, I want to show 
you a great trick with it. 

WABC 1L15—Britain Speaks—CBL, CBO 
9.30—Plantation Party — WEAF, Ahead I consider it m great enough trick 

MOE Cn cans cat, |iess tt aureus owns wan (See en ciel te ta wins 
10,.00—Along Gypsy 1120—Jan Garber's Orch—WG plates ieft ie wi 17 

10.00—Time te Smile; Eddie CaD | 11.30—BBC rep bee aay yi having you choosing one for any of 

tor, comedian; Dinah Shere.| 114s—Paul Martin’s Music—WJZ, |JOUr monkey shines, and I want 

vocalist—' WHAM you to carry rete th back senp 

1000—Star Theatre; Fred Allen. | 1936 rand jeven more carefully nm you care 

comedian—WABC Cantey epee Opera =| ried it up, ma sald, and I sald, Well 
: G, ma, that’s impossible, I mean I 

WOE, WGN 
‘couldn't be more careful, and holey 

1030—Spin and Win with Jimmy RAD DIRECT R smokes, ma, I tell you it's a swell 
: Flynn; News—WJZ  * trick. What do,.you bet I cant put 

10.30—Canadians AU—CBL : this plate undér a blanket and jump 
ee on it and bteak it and show you 

1100-—Ni G 
1100—Kay Kyser’s— Program— CANADIAN STATIONS the pieces to prove it, and then 

WEAF, WGY A Kilocycles | presto change-o rotten tomato cans 

1100—Glenn “Miller's - -ccsuu 1490 [Produce It before your very eyes a] 

WABC, WGE 
740 | 1ixed as good as new without even 

11.30—B.B.C, Newreel—CBL 19 |% crack, what do you bet, ma? I 

T'll bet you a good smack, now you - 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24 YESSIR: THATS JUST WHAT 
; 

UBM—Montreal 22s. cc. geo [BANG that plate right over, ma s80.| | DO---GO ON A VISIT--YES, EVEN || wiatAS, DEUGHTED (HE WENT! YESSIR--I'LL GO_ VISIT. MILLY——-t 
A $50 | ,, 420 she: grabbed for it so sudden TO GOUSIN MILLIE’S-- 00 1 CARE WHAT HE O0ES ?: STUBBS; HMMMM--1 DONT SEE “EM ¢ 

1200—BBC Ni CHML—E tor soseeess, 900 the 3 broke pieces started to fall ou: YOu 
WONDER WHAT'S COMIN: 

Peat ete arin ver < CK Hamilton eg ssomeccsces from under my sweater and I tried 
~f - 

230—Paul Sullivan the | CRCL—Teronto «s+ “$80|to keep them up there by wiggeling 
FT 

Remsmrame J | cnaen aearea avaions [otto tre bur? broke ee 8.00—Fred” W: ‘tn . G sult ig there was roke pleces 
Ywoy ° STATES STATIONS on the floor including both plates, 

: KDKA—Pittsburg :......:..-. 1029 and I tred to explain to ma it was 
380 jaineeatimd be leaving me do the 

830—Vex) Pop; Parks and Wally— | WBEN—Butlfalo ............. making her more miad instead 
oS rep; Ly ae of ‘less, so I gradually gaye up try- 

ser oot ***S"iyg9 [ing to make her sce the polnt. 

peed A Los Angeles inventor has pat- 
780 ented a hammer with a V-shaped 

L Wiz—New York may #10 in one side of a head to hold 
S—Coft: . . oe idea or for starting ° 

940 eo Time; Fanny Brice| WJR—Detrolt rrttetessegerers 288 cut to reach places. 

mae eeeee 

° 
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“+ Stock Markets _ . 
~ QUOTAS.. VS FURNISHED BY SIUGAR AND CKAWFORD 

: 3. BR Peeta tt: anch Manager. _ 

“a MINES: 

Ajax 11 1-2 
Aldermac 8 1-2 
“Anglo Hur. 235 ns 
Aunor 175 - 
Bankfield 5 1-2 

on 3 1-2 Bidgood. be 
Missouri 4 1-2 

- 975 

Royalite 18 1-2 
San Antonio 225 
Sherritt G. 6 
Siscoe 55 
Sladen M. 21 
Sud. Basin 120 

‘Tex. Can, Oil 115 . 

z af 

a y Fd a & 

“We Walker's 40 
Walker's Pid. 19 3-4 

alkerville Brewery 75 
“* CPA, 2 7-8 

: 

FTE Ee eT Sees fete 

Ss 7 

NEW YORK 

American T. and T 155 3-4 
Anaconda 23 1-8 
Bethlehem Steel 68 5-8 
Chrysler 56 1-2 
General Electric 29 5-8 
General Motors 37 1-2 
Inter, Telephone 1 78 
North: American 13 1-2 
Montgomery. Ward 32 1-4 
Phillips Pet. 38 1-2 
Radio 3 3-4 
Standard Oil of N.J. 363-4 ~ 
"Standard Brands 6 
U.S. Steel 50 3-4 
United Aircraft 34 3-4 
Vanadium 24 
Westinghouse 89 

. a : 
The Weaver Brothers and Elviry famous stars of stage, radio ana| CM!tV. Intensify your will, oppose tion whether this actually was in 

seyeen, now playing atthe McCarthy Theatre in their latest hill) .. ony temntattons. 
y billy, musical comedy “Grand Ole Opry.”" On the same program| _good days will com, from Daniel De Luce, another As-|lacerations, and is also suffering i “Ellery Queen's Penthouse Mystery.” live the nation.” “&*!?- — sociated concussion, 

: / 
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at other bacon-hog markets re; : fore - = 

SLvewsght: Cafnam #% [Nurses Alumnae bat om Grea to Turney aati Libya Offensive 
them itivi taees [1° Hold Dance [Risin onan Stnsix| May Be Renewed 

3 ri oe f t e sass ies ircaorttces tons |For War Victims force, we It Is Believed . 
don $10.85 deltrered, 3 ot tie Zain profes- ——— 2 

Produce Markets 
—_— — RONTO STOCKS 
Wholesme prices {On ag 

tare: Department ef Agrica: Toronto, April 23 —(CP)— Prices ture, —(CP)— 
weakened on active trading today were: ec on 
Toronto Exchange ‘this afternoon.| have not been fortunate enough to 

AsVarge ices eees 24] Turnover totalled 82,000 shares; -/be taken into the nursing service, 
A-medium Crow, MacLeod-| go out: to the war-stricken suffer- 
A-pullets 1-23] Cockshutt, Upper Canada, Kerr-| ers of bomb-battered Britain. 
Grade “BY” oo... and dropped 5 cents] “And ‘not lacking this 

Butter No. 1 ..2..0........ 30 1-4] Nickel, Noranda and Pend Oreille, 
Butter No. 2 .... ~ Food and Steel groups other organizations of that charac: 

; ee rien tos | deetinens, Other i Todustelala were| ter to do thelr bit for the’ victims 
Churning Cream, No.1 ...... 33|steady, Ford A, mm of Nazi-ridderi skies, are holding & 
Churning Cream. No. 2 ...... 30! Petroleum, Fanny Farmer, Bell bridge and dance here on Friday es POULTRY Telephone and Dominion Bridge| night, ‘April 25th, with the entire GNominal Prices to Shipper) _| weakened % to %. proceeds golng to the British War 

Dressed Victims’ Fund of The ‘Toronto 
Belect ‘A’ ‘Telegram. 

Spring Brollers— ‘The dance will be  furmal affair 
2 to 2 1-2 Ibs, eee eesee Oe and ts being held in the Trianon 

Spring Chickens— Ballroom with Easterg’ Canada’s 
2 1-2 to 4 1-2 Ibs. ......2005 16-19 outstanding dance band. the Belle- 

21 ville Commodores, in attendance. 

18-19 Y.M.C.A. from 8 till 10 o'clock. 
17-18 The affair promises to be one of 
13-15 the most colorful of the season and 

dance lovers are urged to get their 
seeee 12 poo 1 tickets bere delay. By sakoing 

Conti Strugg’ oneself at function, one 
: Will ; Ae sales assist in bringing: much-needed re- 

Britain's Ally, © Sayslivtr'to those herole people in Bri- 
Produce Unchanged /Foreign Secretary tain whose dance floor is the : E j 
Torento, April 23. — Butter hela] ‘YUGOSLAVS ASSURED 

ted London, April 23 (CP).—Foreign 
Seere! Eden told parllament to- 

i to Fi 3 F 
E af 8 : | 

Ht 
the’ dance and. bridge. 

~ POSTION 
(Continued from Page One) 

It was not immediately clear here 
how many of Greece's ting men 
estimated by some sources , at 

about 600,000 at the start of the 
war) had surrendered, : 

It was the army of Epirus, how- 

buyers a) 
ing most of the purchasing on the'ain‘s a'ly. ~ 
butter market, and although there] Mr. Eden sald the Yugoslavs could 
was no pressure to sell and offer-|count on “the fullest possible meas- 
ings were not heavy, buyers were} ure of help” from Britaln whose firm 
cautlous. Latest available figures|intention is “fully to maintain the 
show, further increase in Ontario) independence of Yugoslavia”. 
production. The Ontario Creamery| The foreign secretary sald “kid 
Association reports output for the glove” tactics henceforth would not 
week ended April 12/ at 705,328] be used wherever Britain has “power 
pounds, up 28 per over the/and authority*to take action”. 
703.358 pounds produced in the) Asked about “increasing permea- 
same week of last year. Sales in|tion of Germans to freq”—where 

~ 

» which scored the it 5 ee oe pproduct/ Britain landed troops last’ week: to successes against the Italians iter embarkation from seciners Greek carpe vdenseaher' heabab senate ee protect oil flelds—Mr. Eden replied] they invaded Greece last Oct, 28, ports. our 30 Ite a pound. he was “well aware of the potential | driving them back into Albania and It da the story of that retreat that — Montreal Produce -/menace of our interests”. later sweeping ‘up the Albanian Mr, Churchill refused to tell now Montreal, April 23—(CP)—Pro-| “Ye Nid Gloves ForNazt Agents | coast for more than $0 miles. to Parllament. Yet the estimate of ier! duce market prices here, as report-|_2¢ Was Sir Henry Morris-Jones 15 Miles From Mainland the number of Empire troops still aut ed by the Dominion Department of| WHO asked Mr. Eden if he would! During the past week, however, in Greece implies either that some ete Agriculture, follow: see to it “that no kid gloves and| oy), army has been falling back have already been withdra’ tche 
Butter — First-grade creamery ee Gees phonic owed inden 6 perigee ye that greater portion of the Army Prt Z prints, Jobbing price, 31 1-2c; first erman from the. north. It appeared of the Nile in North Africa escorting fighters was in- Grade solids, Jobbing price, 3ic, _ | demanded that they be cleared out| srmy finally had been hemmed in the hase Be Lone q i E 5 F : 3 

7 ” mations reduced. ‘The \ free cases, selling at A-large, 23c;| Tight away. e forces and @ Nazt column stabbing fighter screen flew at very great A-medium, 21 1-2c; A-pullets,| | Mr. Eden answered: “I do not] jouthwestward to Joannins from heights. ‘Enemy bomber forensdons 19 1-2c; B-grade, 20 1-2c; C-grade,| Know. whether the honorable mcm=| sretsqyo in an encircling move- were also protected by a box of 18 to 18 1-2c. “Receipts, 2,106| ber is applying these gentle epl-| ont fighters... « cases. thets to me. If s0 I can assure him have claimed the - - (The Germans e Heavy Nasi Losses, they will have no place in any 8¢-| caoture of ) ~ “This type of formation succeeded tion we may take where we have ‘The Island of Crete, designated cnn seeveral \ in . breaking ‘Livestock ° — |porer snd suthoriy to take sc- 
tion. 

Montreal, April 23—(CP) — Re- 
celpts: Cattle 5; Calves 275; hogs 
288; sheep and lambs 168, 2 

Calves were 25 cents lower. Veals 
Tanged from $5.50 to $8; good ones 
7.75 to Bulk of sales to 

H 50. a is . Continued.on Page 11, Col. 5) 
Spring lambs $250 to $8 each, King’s Stat q 

{ 
pad king’s statement in full 

eee seer ey abl ae seine : es 
for B-dressed, $8.75 for B-1 alive.| “The hard destinies of war com- 
fed and watered and $8.85 off] pel us to get away from Athens to- 
trucks delivered. Grade A $1 prem~|gether with the Crown Prince and 

to Janina all Greek forces 
still north of the Janina-~Goumen- | by 
itsa road would be caught in the 

fum. Sows $5.75 to $650 vel iewrul ernment of the coun ports an on 
weight. ti and to transfer the capital of the SFHy pe OL EU EONS Or the coast. 

Toronto, April — Cattle 5 shall rs country to Crete, whence we Atheng bree-tgrlcesta campaign, trade was slow on the livestock be able to continue the fight which 
ip to mid-session 7 8Clis the will of the nation and the 

steady prices Welghty steers traded | duty of safeguarding the independ- 
at $8.50-$9.25 butcher steers $7.50-| ence and integrity imposed upon us 
$885, butcher heifers $7.25-$850,/and undertaken after unprovoked 
butcher cows $5-$6.75 and bulls/ aggressions of which we have been| bombers were seen in a single raid 
$5.25--6.76.~ the object by two empires. “Our| near the ancient capital, 

Veal calves were slow at steady | will, the will of the government and] The German filers. came in 
prices with cholce selling at $10.-$11/of the Greek people having been 
and common mostly $6-$7. manifested in various*ways so far 

A few weighty sheep sold steady | mean resistance to the end on the 
at $4-$4.50. No price was established | part of Greek troops, which, despite 
for hogs and there were no early/the unequal fight, particularly af- 
sales of lambs. ter the German invasfon, have 

Receipts reported by the Domin-| stubbornly fought beside the Eng- 
fon marketing service were: Cattle) lish allles who rushed help to us 

from the outskirts, Eighty dive 

roads, was not the key to the new 
a British defence line. British com- 

manders are unquestionably seck- 
ing to anchor that Une on the 

known to have been destroyed. Our|/committees throughout the coun- 
own losses were 219 aircraft, but 132 
of our pilots were saved. work, will consider themselves as 
“The heavy task of the defence | more or less permanent offices.” 

Corfu and Iso were 800; calves 570; hogs 1,120; sheep/and are stil fighting on Greek ter- 
and lambs 330, ritory for the sake of the right pric Voit pecs 

Unsold from yesterday were 400] cause. F “Enemy alr action continues 
head of cattle. ° 
Hogs previously $11.15-$11.40] | Act Does Not Bind Nation 

yards or plants 

with bulk of | sales #11.15-811.5.| nara and victorious war which they 
Sows $7.25 to $8 dressed. had been waging for six months 

against a much stronger enemy and 
: ° having written the most glorious 
Hog Quotations pages of ‘our military history, con- 

cccnia Apc S31CE)sda;,|| tonne with tuconemivable. herotm: ° mans con: le 

welch weve dovntue i esaia' st Set ne pene hd nee Reet 
con lons exac' our army o! 

Zendon and prices unchanged |Poinus has been found and signed 
an armistice with the enemy with- 
out our knowing it, 

“This act in no way binds. the 
free will of the nation, the king 
and the government, which con- 

intensely, but the enemy suffered 
considerable losses from the alr 
force ant anti-a'reraft artillery.” 

Of the land fighting the High e . the 
Command sald, “The withdrawal of 

mtr of Athens, was described as 
lerce. 
(The present defence stand ap- 

parently was hinged at Thermopy- 
lae on the east extending along 
the pple ecg thas the Lokris 
range across tape pen- 
insula to the vielnity of Artet goats | H 
of Toannina which the’ Nazis re- 

gle with all remaining forces with Dispa from Assoc: 
tine the supreme na- ( thes tase possible from La Pas into Rio, 
tional res! 

the British, by rear-guard fighting.|447 Italians 

tain line without loss of the bulk i 
Crete, I do ft only in order that Taken By Aussies ean Ce reely and from Greek territory we} (He » just north - ° 
may be able to continue to fisnt|of ‘Thermopylae, had been bombed 11 Libyan Raids 
against the invaders unt!) final | to as Was Larisa, ee teeter tary spok Calro, April 23 —(AP)— Austra- 

Will Continue Fight 

“Being compelled to proceed to 

victory which will crown full the (German = mill! esmen 
Great sacrifices of the nation. claimed last night their forces had 
“Do not lose your courage,|pushed through Lamia to within 

Greeks, even during this painful| sight of Thermopylae.) 
moment of our history. We shall Celebrated at Salonika 
alyevs be among you. : thi 
“The right of our struggle and 

God will help us to secure by all 
means final victory in spite of the 
trials, vains and dancers which we rman accounts/John Chapin of Brantford, injured 
shell co throveh-in the meantime |of the celebration said he was at/in an aftomoblie ‘accident near 
“Remain faithful to the {dea ofi his railroad car headquarters on|Ganancque on Monay, was report- 

tish General 
Headquarters for the Middle East 
announced today, 

SERIOUSLY INJURED 
Kingston, Ont, April 23 (CP) — 

®& united and undivided, free, the Balkan front, but did not men-j¢d today to be in serious condition, 
injuries Previously were diag- His Homes are sacrificed to the 

Mireek ride to enemy force and |side Greece.) nosed as not serious, brought under control by hundreds{ area between Lakewood's outakirts 
raging forest fire, which, swept] of firefighters and equipment -from}and ‘Toms River (was virtually Have courage} (Dispatches received yesterday, He suffered head Injuries and | onward by strong winds, threatened nearby towns and points as far| burned to the ground. with scores to level the resort city of Lake-| away as Newark and Jersey City, 50) of homes in Lakewood gutted by Press correspondent who|{rom wood, NJ. but the flames werel miles distant. A 20-mile square| the flames, 



British Navy Guns 
Blast Tripoli Into 
Heaps Of Rubbis 
Officers Say It Was 

“Most Spectacular. 
‘Bombardment “Of 

Naval History 
HEAVY AERIAL ATTAC 

A. P. Blatt Writer 

“With the British battle ficet 
Libya, 
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deck*and then an emergency 
ning tower for fully 90 minutes be- 
fore the shelling started 
ed Tripoli’s heavy anti-aircraft 

Mame, trying to hit|/was 
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STALIN SPEAKS 
‘OF GUARDING 
SOVIET UNON 
In Firat Speech Since War 

Started He: ‘Recalls That 
Lenin ‘Taught Us 

Guard This Great Union’ 

-SPEAKS AT RECEPTION 

Moscow, April 23—(AP)—In his 
first. public address since the war 

cg 

“Five new types of engines have 
been brought into use, of which the 
Babre ia perhaps > the greatest 
engine ever: produced,” he said. 

officers’ training centre with a view 
to obtaining commissions. 

Calls Italy 

Los Angeles, April 23 (AP)—Bri- 
tain is “finding the answer” 

Germany's night bombing raids, Air 
Marshal William A. Bishop of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force sald to- 
day in an address prepared for a 

‘Cowardly Colleague’ _[iuncneon of the Los Angeles Cham- 
ber of Commerce, 

Of Germany “We were three months shead uf 

: PSE, Germany in night bombing, and al- 
Athens, Greece, April 23 (AP) —|though when she began, she had 5 

Addressing nation today as he 
govern- {still the superior mivigators at 

ioe night and we sti!l benefit from this.” 
he -sai Enman id. “cow.| He said the Germans “have 

ee eieaeben et. enamny ‘and | reached thelr maximum, allowing 
reeks sare for other itments. 

baat Ge kad ed a “Both sides at present are send- 
ing their night bombers over 
without appreciable or important 

losses. moment,” his proclamation 
| Re ayant “The answer is not to be found 

in any sudden remedy. Bur the 
remedy will be found There are 
methods of making st more, diffi- 
cult for the night bomber. 1 only 

national 
}poutical unity which... manifests 
ithe steadfast will of all cf us pot to 
{surrender to the invader." 
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Your Last Chance! |(A\MAANDLS. 

nna Durbin |(/ 
“NICE Gini” 
Capitol. Theatre. 
Thursday Night 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
BIG DOUBLE 

The Three _, Mesquiteers 

Prairie _Pioneers 

clares Hyde Park Dec! 
ation ‘Somethin 
International. Relations’ 
MESSAGE TO. BRITAIN 

bale 

tit 
LLOYD NOLAN, J. CARROL NAISH, 

“Mr. Dynamite” R 
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Owners Of NewHousesNeedNotFear 
Rent Control If Rentals Are Fair 
Ottawa, April 23 (CP)—So long mittees, the 

as owners of newly constructed 
houses or apartments refrain from 

asking exorbitant or excessive ren- 
tals they need have no fear of the 
effects of rent control, Mr. Justice 
W. M. Martin, rentals administrator 
under the Wartime Prices 
Trade Board, said in a 

Canada and the United States 
manded for the cheapest type of 
frame construction, 

“Until -the time is reached when 
the authorities in charge of . con- 
struction of housing for workers in 
the essential services have been 
able to supply the need adequately, 

that these workers 
must be protected against explol- 
tation. Hence the power of the lo- 
cal committees and myself to inter- 
vene where necessary. 

“So long as owners are prepared 
to refrain from asking exorbitant 
or excessive rentals I know of no 
reason why they should not pro- 
ceed with their plans for new con- 
struction. Only when rentals on new 
houses are found to be exorbitant 
or excessive will the rentals admin- 
istrator be disposed to intervene.” 

“We are up to date and prepared 

to «change plans “Representations have been made 
dministra! 

“that residential construction © in 
congested areas would be encouraged 
if I clarified the extent to which 
rental rates for new buildings are 
affected by rent control. I am very 
glad to do s0, and to give this en- 

“The rent-fixing orders of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
do not make it obligatory for elther 
local rental committees or myself 
to determine the rents 
housing. The regulations do give me 
and similarly to local rental cont- 

“Bo close is our co-operation that 
we have never taken a vote. There 
has never been a division of that 
Jolnt board. Plans are being work- 
ed out in detail and we are: ready 
to meet any situation.” 
In keeping with the methods of 

modern war the Join: 

Flow Of Aircraft From America 

=.| Increasing Rapidly Says Beaverbrook took 
North American problem. 

of Canada and the 
gies means not only the 

defence of our coasts out off shore 
defence as well,” 

Britain‘ Finding Answer ToGermany’s 

Night Bombing Raids’ Says Bishop 

wish I could tell you bow sw 
we are finding the answer in 
regard. 
“The outstanding event in air- 

craft production for: the year is the 
discovery, by both asides, that the 
day bomber has a 
izon; that it could 
decisive results against an ade- 
quately-defended fighter zone and 
that it was not worth the casual- 

that navigation over Germany is 
more simple than ‘over the British 

“There 1s no doubt ‘that invasion 
of Britain remains one of the| With six of the 28 escaped Nazi 
standing dishes on Hitler’s menu. 
But the. dish isn’t duck soup. 

- 

r to be happy that 
with the Northern bush- 
ished. © They are riding 

warmth of the prison 

is shown, UPPER LEFT, setting out, LEFT, appea 
from Peninsula to aid in the search.| their fight 
Every train passing through the} land js fin! 

prisoners still at large somewhere 
in the rocks, bushes and swamp 

“The blow will be terrifying in| along the shore of Lake Superior, 
but Britain will 

territory is carefully searched by] back to’ the 
armed, so.dlo:x, ° UPPER RIGHT. | 
‘These three young Nazb, LOWER’ Ukrainian 
~ 

Canada’s. greatest 
tinues. A patrol of Veteran Guards section man, Mike Gopek, 

MORE MATERIAL ESS 
AND AUD NEEDED 

not be complacent becarse 
assurance of distance. Distance 20 

“Thumbs Up, Britain” 

St. George’s Day greetings from 
the conference were dispatched to 
the Lord Mayor of London in the 

and glorious history"of the Empire. 
*Thumbs up, Britain. Wi 

you to final ‘ietory,” 

Retired Missionaries 
Arrive in Cairo’ 

Boston, April 23 (CP)—Sale ar- 
from 

Dr. and Mrs. MacCallum retired 
in 1938 after 48 years of service in - 

and went to Greece to live. 
They left Salonika with Rev. and 
Mrs. Ernest W. Riggs of Melrose, 
Mass. a day before the Nazi inva- 
sion. 

Relations With Bulgaria 

Sofia, Bulgaria, April 3 (AP)— 
Greece formally broke off diplo- 
matic relations with Bulgaria*today 
following the occupation of Thrace 
by Bulgarian troops. A note an- 
nouncing the break was handed to 
Foreign Minister Ivan Popoff. 

THOSE FARM SALES 

‘We confess that a farm sale bill 
fils us with pecullar emotions. 
They tell of the end of the effort 
of a lifetime. Heavy useful, inter- 
esting, necessary work has been 
done as long as the worker may be 
expected to carry on 
He has served his ceneration and 

now prepares for happy retrospect 
and for achievement of another na~ 
ture. Neighbors recognize his worth 
and assemble to buy what they can 
and give a word of bright hope to 
their trusted and well krown friend. 
A new worker is to be welcomed 
and a new step taken to inaugurate 
another and it may be a different 
era. 

It looks like another <nstance of 
“otf with the old and on with the 
new’: We regard the old with 
fond recollection. W2 welcome the 
new with confidences. — Exeter 
‘Times-Advocate. ° 

shown with wife and daughter, 
LOWER RIGHT, armed with a 
shovel, caused three of the escaped 
prisoners to surrender after they 
had demanded a drink from Mrs. 
Gopek.—Copright, 1941. 



‘Today 
Year 
“Weather: Cloudy, 

FORA. FIGRS Battleship ‘Scharnho 
KUED INGHASH |i Recent LACE Rag 

Lack Of Definite 
News From Front _ Defence Posts In atts L Therthopylas Area tl 

PLOT BALS OT 
ASPLANECRASHES 
NEAR SOUTH BAY 

~ Thbenburen, Germany tary And Diplomatic 
Effort Too Feeble . 

And Too Late : 
‘London, April 24 (OP)— Prankly 

writing off the diplomatic gnd mil!- BEF i 
tary campaign in the Balkans ag & in the Ee ee defeat, Britain's press’ and public! TAC, A. F. 

British when thelr training plane from the ins heightening critical mood and} Allegedly Unable to Low- 
Port Albert’ Atr School early today When 
collided ‘in’ heavy clouds with a Broke : i ; E i E j 

Where will the Naz! blitz legions 

strike next? ; 
Britons saw & lone note of en- 

and Gunnery School, escaped 
but his plane, a Fairey Battle bomb- 
er, was smashed when 1 

be 
‘were still 
had died 
that followed 
canip, 

patrol since 
pn 

the missing: ing few 
Hight now)" thie 
ders for. 

(Continued on Page 12, Col. © tarm 

sahil 16 CAPITAL SHIPS 
REACH SINGAPORE aap NOW IN SERIE 

F : ce Large Shipment 35-Ton Battleship, Prince 
Second ASE Mr. Howe (Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) of Wales, . 

Horta, The Azores, April 4 (AP) | Congress suggest that’ one tuncheon mee 34 Soa ETRE Oe Class to be Of Supplies Lost 
—Twelve soldiers and a civilian has biggest fac 

the persona) 
dent and his long-held determina- 

9 Hs g E were killed and nine soldiers were 
injured by a munitions explosion i HY Hole In Battleship London, April 24 (GP)—The 35,- By Enemy etion 

ge which destroyed a berracks Tues-| tlon to develop the power and navie i resalte | #¢ ths’’ London, “April day at this mid-Atlantic Portu-} gation facilities of the St Lawrence Feit - Done By Mo United States eoee santana lantic alr Ene se) = (eoeitebe being done = oe Sa Commander tat * sea Bion 

nile ines” on Page 11, Col. © : ys plles from the United States, n= 

a church ‘entrance was 
demolished and windows were 

DEFEN CF PATROL seen 
id to have been torpedoed. Listed shattered over a wide ares. 

among the stpplies lost, in addi- Military ‘authoritles suggested 
tion to the trucks, were approxi- the explosion might have resulted 

. mately $2,000 worth of stationery from spontaneous combustion in battleship’s hull “was done . and 10 pouches of official mall. . 

oma es as B 
5 o Yr tenn od lgh' war action involving vessels en ——$ 

route to Britain from the United Maximum Rentals for City Under Scheme 
Will be Those Prevailing) Would be Accompanied 
on January 2, 1941 by U.S. Ships to. Mid- 

a pe lanti 
EFFECTIVE MAY 1 stent 

PN See eel WOULD EASE PRESSURE 
of rent control to five additional Washington, April 24—(AP. I—A 
ites in Ontario comprising stX/'major extension of hemisphere de- No Damage Suffered es, six towns,-a village, and alll fence strategy—the patrol’ of the 

The Admiralty sald that “noj OF portions of 10 townships was an- | North Atlantic half-way to Europe damage or casualties were, caused| nounced last“filght by the Wartime | —was reported being planned today rfp pees rm bapa fn Prices and Trade Board, by the High Command of the 
enemy aircraft during the approach ae Board's rental regulations} United States navy. or when our ships were returning apply after May 1 to the cities The ation of such a broad se- to their base, No enemy naval units! Of Niagara Palls, Welland and Bt. care zone might have the Inci- encoun! Catharines, the towns of Fort Erie,! dental effect of relieving some of Before and/ after the raid, the| Port Erie North, Th ~ | the strain ‘s most eriet rs Meter naval| borne, and Mertition, the vilege at | pod han boric i shot down eight—and| Humberstone, and the Townships of |/™Portant supply line but, in the possibly nine—Axis planes and| Crowland, Humberstone, ‘Thorold,|@bsence of details, the full signiti- damaged a Beene were four and ‘Stamford in the Niagara Pen-/Cance of such a policy was a moot ing planes. insula, question. The Admiralty added that harbor] - Oshawa and Whi ds the encour. facilities also were seriously dam- three adjacent ‘ovina? of Whitby, Oiicials; here | E876 3:0 , 

MayorsResolve UnemploymentRelief 
Remains Responsibility Of Gov't 
Ottawa, April 2¢—(CP)—Respon:|the war when the unemployed 

sibility for unemployment relief re-;#¢ain be left on the the; doorateps 
maizs ‘with the Federal’ Govern- |e, municipalities?” he asked. 
ment, the Canadian Federation of soo denilioe onieetee 
Mayors and Municipalities declared |single persons, Money for re 

: 
BRE ef eR aged, salvoes of 18-inch shells} Fast Whitby, and Pickering, Belle- agement to reports of the widened;!m a resol.tion adopted at its Seen Darowels It was not eee Al2-18-3¢ Ville and Peterborough and portions| defence patrol, but informed au ‘Whe conference asust the yovera Lord TO ATTEND 

appes of the Townships of North Mon- § to ; the. H. J, Heinz free demonstra-. s a fy 98 Hq iH i to r 
had) ployment relief which this confer- : La Guardia that 

Justice W. M. Martin, rentals ad-ithe belief he spoke with White g 5 i f at least three other} “A Jarge fire and’ explosion was} ministrator. Applications for var-| House. o 
REGULAR THURSDAY BINGO. 

14| Spanish supplies intended for Axis forces| that, effective on and after May 1,|°t, made for off-shore defence ence still feels 1s a federal respon- gift to 4g} shel {in North Africa, “could be seen to] 1941, the maximum renjals in tore tones skin tine tated erent] Mere Dag aot 
sees be continuously hit for 10 minutes| in these added areas are those pre-| "re “Guardia. 

3 
35] the ! by medium-calibre shells.” vafilng on Jan. 2, 1941, or, if the|man of the fc repre- 36} was hit The Governor's office and naval| accommodation was not rented 00/ fence Board Mayors Quin: 3| wes heavily repesediy AC" AUMiacs bllngs| the Inte lees hse ei ae | Su am area. at Ou ume, your az 

Z was’ heavily : e lease in 1940", Mr, 2 
i 

: 40| “Clouds of smoke were were “demolished 940", said terday. The led 
ebec 38 

36 
% 
4 
56 

° 
pproval since the days St. John ‘ ships in-the harbor but it was not caused in the main fuel depot south] fation of the fixed maximum ren- hurried visit here: Tuesday for «| war actl ty to us] Kniehts of Columbus: 2% games fax. ' possible to estabiish whether. this}of Karamant! Mole, and many of} tals will be received up to and in-|conference with rerun, Roose-| ploymen| “ Rald| “3 2c yoni: prizes, door Sees was due to damage or in an the | buildings set on| cluding June 30, 1941 Yelt before departing for Canada, | “If we drift along as we are ‘orgot prize. Cover all big game Les Angeles A attempt to create a smokescreen, It! fire. (Continued on Page 11, Col. 7) (Continued on Page 11, Col. 6) 'now what are we going to do tes.’ OsoeWT-tf 

oe 
y ’ 

. c 
Fi } 



INTELLIGENCER THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1941 - THE ONTARIO 

isepasiee 
; ; eeu moons Uproarious Fun From the Ol ‘Country! 

DANCE ff, ——=The Laugh Explosion of \1941!— 

| ; as se YOU'D NEVER DREAM A PICTURE Sri _MENT. _ IT'S GOING TO BE AN EXCITING NEW. EVENT FOR YOU . . SEE IT TONIGHT 
SPECIAL 

650° 
FACE - ELLE © 

+ 29¢ 
McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

PHONE -135 

; gE ~ “WITH ONE: OF OUR DELICIOUS 

Special Night Lunches 
COOKED - TO - ORDER 

ond Flavoured to Your Individual Teste. 

: j 

lal 

2nd. FEATURE 
PRESENTATION 

A Thrilling Detective Dreme, Besed on 
J. Edger Hoover's story “Persons in Hiding” 

“PAROLE FIXER” | 
Anthony Quinn — Virginie Dele — Wm. Henry 

Extra: Gleeing Chap. DEADWOOD DICK. Whe is the Sault. 
Walt Disney Techniceler DONALD DUCK CARTOON 

CONTINUOUS SHOW SATURDAY > "saw Sram im Pat 
i TS: 

CHILDREN .... 10c. STUDENTS 15c (enytime) - - 25¢ until 6.00 p.m. 

DNS WM REL CT AR DPS 

MATINEE FRIDAY 2.30 p.m. Belleville, 

_ Gold Seal Congoleum 
Contest April 25 - May 
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A GENUINE GOLD SEAL CONGOL- 
EUM RUG — F-E-E-E. Just guess a number. Call in for 
coupon, You are cordially Invited to inspect our new Spring 
Stock ef Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs, and by the yard, 

MARSHALL MATTRESS 
~ CONTEST APRIL 25 - MAY 3 

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A $1950 INNER SPRING MATTRESS 

EVENING PERFORMANCE 
STARTS AT 940 P.M. 

AIR.CONDITION ED 

M<CARTHY 
‘ME SHOW PLACE OF, BELLEVILLE. 

SUMMER COTTAGES 
ALONG THE BAY 

Although the water in the bay Is 
" but conducive to enjoy- 
+ able’ swimming, a few summer cot- 

<A ERATED 
Have brought splendid results even 
tn severe cases of Gastric Hyperac- 

ICKLAND’S DRUG STORE 

SHANNON'S DRUG STORE 
Marmora, Oat. : 

For detalls of the “1S Day Free 
‘Trial Offer” 

| 

o 
’ 

LIFE GUARD 
WANTED —F-R-E-E-. Just gueest a number. Call in fer coupon. ce owas 

APPLICATIONS WILL BE . We are agents for the well-known Marshall Mattress and guar- 
‘wik be hela 

ep A eth anteed Marshall Springs; also a fine assortment of bedding. 
‘afternoon, before” 

; . 1, Lioyd, while 

LIFE RS od SUNWORTHY WALLPAYERS, Butler presides at Pic- 
oe ‘ Bie 

VICTORIA PARK. « 9 thetr : 

Stale Qualifications Folly THOMPSON'S unig reads 

W. A. WOODLEY 206 FRONT ST. Opposite Victoria Ave, PHONE 295 
wees iA i i 

: D ‘and Fas, 

| ACADEMY PUPILS MARK ish Woman Sani and when 

peat: x dae H.J. ACKERMAN Letter any ae oS ees = poe Chryiler | tank Lippi = ¢ 
of St Michael's Academy || PAINTER and DECORATOR. Exemp imleS ritis ourage = : : 3 On 

* of St. George at seven-fhirty yes- 
morning in St. Michael's 

“{ shouldn't like to think of even;the next sentence. 
swine going through such a|time I nearly shed 

supposed to be one of the 

Hf f HALF OF PROCEEDS 
ES TO RED CROSS 

+ ‘The Girl Guides of the city who 

a ' ~. Mra. H —_—, 

“td waling to be) Two Names Called 
one mea,| But Neither Present 

elt 
| i z bg 

ee i a : 
SIGHT OF POLICEMEN 
3OGS MAN'S MEMORY. 

IERIE oo Bae ‘The young oftice employee of 8 

HUNGERFORD MAN pot pcig legen rete tpt 
CHARGED WITH THEFT | two policemen standing outside the 

office door 
Folldwing a hectic motor chase| Suddenly he remembered the fa- 

over the county roads near Tweed,| mily pet dog had accompanied him 
vider ere ici rpm pe tps to work and was lying at his feet. | 0° 1 Micth ‘ be employed 
Hungerford, was arrested on #'And he also remembered that he ; ’ x - Of Over 10,000 Tons 

I 

Capitol. # 
“Mrs, Reubén Walt, of Foxboro,” 

ceived many offers of evacuation,| replied the lady, pol was to re- 

Raid after raid followed 
other with Increasing intensity, Mrs. 
Prideaux wri! tes. “I can't describe 

: E § 
charge of the theft of = motor had not as yet, gone through the 

the property of Vince Cas-| formality of securing a dog tag for 
Bogart., Masterson will} the animal. 

charged with drunken drivy-| “I'm sunk: this time,” he ponder- 
the theft of a buggy. Chief{ed. He looked ‘up again. The 

. Hayes of Tweed, stated today | officers of the law were still there. 
taking the accused man into] Then a bright idea 

SATURDAY 
AT 13 PM. 
6 P.M. 

Reac for the telephone he or- 
a family pet rode STARTING 

25¢ till 
EEE OLE A, 

Errreectetime The Sensational Laugh Provoking Screen Treat! 
Ghaanour-VWasical! Here ic ceptured all the 

suspense end of Aamtloreets 
discussed play, es its unforgettable 
cheracters come te life on the screen . . 

MIGHT HIT A HUN 

Los Angeles, April 24 (AP)—At 
in th 

é 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY; 
SATURDAY MATINEE 

‘The Greatest Adventares of 
Their Colorful Careers! 

LLOYD Ni : The 3 MESQUITEERS in 

ta “PRAIRIE 
“MR. AMITE” PIONEERS”’ 

3. CARROL NAISH ROBERT LIVINGSTON 
ROBERT AERMSTEONG Bob Steele, Rufe Davig. 

Also 

7 ToL] 
Tuesday Evening April. 29th | 

RUTH DRAPER 
IN A NEW PROGRAM OF SKETCHES 

! ™Tember of our 
i} crew tosses a brick overboard. That's 
| for good measure.” 

CHARGED WITH THEFT 

Ont. April 24¢—(CP) NOTE:—The entire net proceeds of Miss Draper's present tour — fi 
Will be donated to the Canadian Red Cross Society. fil! “iovee Ruttle, construction em- 

S100, 5c. || otters” training centre, 
Orchestra $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. Balcony £5100; 5c. | eee to ieee yesterday ay) THE GREATEST THRILLER EVER SCREENED! 

“KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED" Office Now Oper trom 30 am. to 19 pa was taken to Kingston,” Ont. to] > SaaS OF FINE FICTURS® — 
Pius:—UNIVERS. EWS EVENTS. 

seandsnce BOT TMNT 86 s 

. = 3 : Bl request ot Hingston alee, 8 i aa 
eS [ust of Kington pale, | 

a < . 
i pits - 

$334) 



FOR THE THRIFTY! 

* Thursday * Friday ° Saturday 

FOR AGES 1-3 

Of crisp, dainty White Volle! Plain or 
scalloped hems! Made with puff sleeves; 
lace trimmed collars; round neck style 
With lace edigings ........cc00 socceecces 

the Ite Mia. Olver Pane in cnet TRY NEW HIGH-TEST OXYDOL... FOR z : ILDREN’ : eomnce = me” | WHITER CLOTHES IN WASHERS OLD OR NEW ORs CHILDRE! 5 oH OES . Strong, growing Popular mas 
Oxford styles!) Gunmetal or Black Patent, Y Doreen oy a ing user, you sis filomat shown by ont ators ce - = Do; Bizes $10.2. s0 cove sess sesso asctee seosee vas oe aD fea xenelis gives are s0 utterly amaz- Md ap hanperd pete aie am ay 

are changing to it... g their old favor. f VOILE SLIPS! 
~ FROCKS! 

New High-Tet Oxydol is economical, too. Grand little garments for ages 1 and 2 vastly increases its white-washing power, yet 
ths keeps it SAFE for washable colors, and fibcics, Tack exp of 2002 sp 10 casSourth agsia as colle, trimmed 

(MetnTeoreoleetnmtree Belek barca cw CJ can give amaz- ceptible s: ing—sta: og 
ight and after wash, 

So, po matrer what you've been using, 
* try new HighTost OXYDOL todsy. You'll be 
so thrilled with its white, beight 

(1) Gers much «19 fe 11 shades washes, you'll never to Jess modera 
whiter than bar and peckage soaps that lack its soaps aguin, MADE IN CANADA E INF, FROCKS—For ages 2 

pha ta abs wed taeaee ouaned With lace, embroidery 
green, Bizes: 25¢ and smocking. White, i: pastel i with Mr. and Mra.j Mr. and Mrs. i Stephen Sh 

ee anion wry orn fare Hey caer bint Lid- . . Amab Akey spent Saturday Trenton at where RIAL sens spent Sunday with Mr. and home of Mr, and Mrs, Alien Insley, who CURTAIN MATE Mrs. R. Akey of Sulphide. Mr. and Mrs, Erio Groom spent ty. Marquisette material in large assortment of colors. Approxim- Mrs. Wesley Cummings and] few days with Mr. end’Mrs. Geo. and ately 40 inches wide. . daughters of Belleville, spent the|Swenor. Mr. Groom is with the Priday 19c¢ and 29c - yard week end with relatives in the vil-/R.C.A.P. at Mossbank, Sask, and Mrs, Reg. 

renal teens Monday folk miter Ssley- of Baton ae cts : Allen Insley and restric orth bgeeny 
on Monday follow- ey le. spen! . Ry Dainty patterns in cotton and Art Silk, 214 the Easter vacation. Several 

of Tren’ spent = roy $1.00 and $1.49 
and Jack |} TABLE OICLOTH—Choice of CHAIR FPADS—Grand “kitchen 
Mrs, Dan Spring designs in i 

The Seiberling Rubber Company of Canada 

ANNOUNCES il 
fr EB Durable Bed Sheets of a quality and at a price that spell 

V-A-L-U-E! White Cotton with hemstitched finish 1 a Ys 
Stee about 77 x 87". Zeller-priced, each .. .. ..0. i BR i i Beneyta| ri hs : the Opening. of the | bee beet | Mr: Howard Einnear 

ee ee i 
8 : Folding Porch Chair lawn 

Chair with box seat! Wood frame; nat- ] 59 
ural lacquer Striped Canvas finish. 
seat and back! Zeller-priced .. .. 4... ° 

a : i = SEIBERLING TIRE SERVICE 
HARRY TREPANIER, PROPRIETOR 

FB i él ti & A BB: rl 4 built Stool with striped canvas 
Stanley Sonatean, Mr. and teat and natural finished Wood 

ean in Trenton fw Sunday. 

: 

“an 
5 In BELLEVILLE Tsie MOTH BAGS Rerronire ‘Mr. ‘ina. Say. m4. A domplete line of Seiberling tires, tubes ond accessories has just arrived. FOR CLOTHES PROTECTION Groves of Madoc on Saturday. Come in NOW and see the tires thot are creating Dominion-wide accep- Protect your Woollens and your Purs 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wannamak- tance for both passenger cors and trucks. against Moths. Place your garments in 
er and son of Stirling were Sunday 

Moth Bags! See our fine supply! Will 
guests of his parents, Mr. and 
Edward Wannamaker, Easiest Credit Terms on Budget Plan — Low Weekly Payments. hold up to four garments, Only ..,..... ke 8 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lioyd 

- NAPHTHALENE, BALLS: For 
Camden East, spent the week: 

MOTH BAGS: *Kendex"! “Su- protection against Moths and 
in Bannockburn, They called on 

preme!" Will contain 3 to 6 their larvae, 
+ Charl jpey on 

garments depending upon the Naphihalene Salis Into’ Linen 
weight! Closets, Carpets, Clothes Oup- 

15° 39° boards, taper eS 

eaemeita ie” Tose 1-1 

WINDOW SCREENS 
Sturdy, well built Screens. Various sizes. 

29c, 39c = 49c 
COTTON Pf ate tnhal rem White LINEN and COTTON TEA 

allover check TOWELS: White with borders 
Gesigns of red, blue, gold. Sizes “0° - 
17 x 30 inches, 436. ee 25¢ 
Bach 2. oe os oe cece Size 17 x 32 ins... .. 

SEIBERLING SPE SEIBERLING SPECIAL 
SERVICE BUS AND TRUCK SERVICE BUS AND TRUCK 

BALLOON TIRE HIGH PRESSURE TIRE - 
tire 

TIRE 
This 

SAW TOOTH tread stops you 
hed brates aftvepsid See Sineem‘aingeast eet Be hard MOSQUITO 
en es are a: 5 Lied up under iong, you quickly, safely, $ in heat, Get this tec~ wear, = Hi Duilt 

. 
y, ely, straigh: : double pro we Hest Vented and 

Ww Bun 
b) ‘) NYY 

<oeee Point Anne 
Furte 4 

Wen 

are! \ Point cay eeatrde Harry Ellis is 
= pei | Bpending’a few days’ ieave at his 
sae home here. Mr. Ellis s with the 

—Vulcanizing | NETTING 

2v2e2:, SEIBERLING TIRE SERVICE |@=——= 
of St. John's Anglicin church, PHONE 497. : 23 BRIDGE ST., EAST ” BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

° 

? r ~ Z 



> ‘dynamic figure who is a member of the} And now the waters from their fetters free 

{ 

Be 
ey 

ee 

Ms 

ee 
ta 

es 

‘s 
ee 

‘ : : AEN 5 

: FROM FETTERS FREE 

_ history gave the world confidence. 

‘Canada and the United States as being shore G 

“prepared to defend not only the coast line| URtil the autumn days have drifted by. 

___ FINDING ANSWER TO'NIGHT RAIDS 

- British night ‘navigators are superior to 

ENGLISH DISCIPLINE, HUMOR 

' Club. The real triumph of the English 

: sentimentalist saved from its crasser errors 

SS ee eo naar 

“ye 

THERS... 
BY Sy 

LA GUARDIA’S TRIBUTE 

: Ten ere} : The ice is gone that held the lake in thrall 

~} Mayor'La Guardia’ of New York, the] Through all the rigor of the winter time, 

Joint Defence Board of Canada and the| Are laughing with their old-time ecstasy, 

United States, paid a tribute to England| Or singing with their long-lost melody 

which was very effective because it is 80) The haunting songs 80 like a silver chime. 
true. He said that England and English 

The ’prisoned waters, happy to be free, 

- He singled out Britain as ‘fighting not) Return the ardent smile of sunny sky, 

only to preserve English civilization but} And amorous, kiss the sandy pebbled 

‘American institutions as well.’ ” ‘shore, ; 

© (This energetic head of one of the great) Where, ageless summers 

citiés of the world showed his grasp of the] -._ before, 

situation at large .when .he. spoke of|The snipe have played upon the sanded 

of North America but also the seas for the 
distance of three hours’ flight from shore, The cedars will refresh their tapering 
Scentniat eo hundred mites, Some spires, 

ve seen in. this utterance the suggestion| The mapl ill sh ir lend 
Mare ecb east the United Siateal reds. ow see oun 
might convoy supplies to Britain as far| 'The-swall ad ski t 

eS fot over nine hundred miles upon the he bei nance a lotsee beater 

Atlantic. : The loon’s loud laugh resounds al 
i Genaee: appreciates the fine under- phcce: sire penounds Nhe ee 

ding by President Roosevelt and) When s e 5 in winter's i 

mayer la eg of the ae and the tend ikea bet sat oh 

determination to see that the aid from| Consecon Lak Helen B. And 
the United States will reach Britain, . ee eee 
= The world is thankful that the Defence 
Board of Canada -and_ the United States 
takes a very realistic viewpoint of defence 
as meaning not only defence of the 
pe: shores but off shore defence as 
well. , : 

If a squadron -of, Nazi raiders could 
have paraded down the rubble and debris 
of what was a former main thoroughfare 
ofacityin the English Midlands, they 
would have halted. and. stared in surprise. 
For from the wrecked interior of what 
was once a famous hall, they would have 
heard the muted strains of a Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Had they peered inside the 
ruing, they woyld have seen the auditorium 
crowded with “English shopkeepers,” 
their.eyes fixed in rapt attention upom the 
conductor. as he Jed his musicians through 
the classics. 

: Britain is finding the: answer.to the 
night bombing attack. This. is the good 
news from Air: Marshal” William A. 
Bishop :of the R.C.A.F. The German air 
force has reached. its’ maximum: The 

the enemy’s.‘He.also. offered the cheering} 
information. that: “navigation over Ger- 
many is more simple: than ? over the 
BritishiIsles* - \  * 

They would have seen sailors, soldiers, 

air-raid wardens, factory workers, both 

men and women, -England’s auxiliary 

forces-of all kinds, the war temporarily 

forgotten, as the symphonic strains of the 

famous orchestra rang out. On nearby 

roofs firewatchers stood,-glasses glued to 

extraordinary discipline which. has made the sky. Along the rubble-littered streets, 

of the: Germans something sub-human—| people paused as Beethoven’s Symphony 

the discipline of the ant or the bee, Prof. in A Major sounded strangely. in a dust- 

W.D. Woodhead told Montreal Rotary laden air. 

' ‘The English are. a disciplined, Jaw- 
abiding folk, but know nothing of tha’ 

had been to combine respect for law. and 

prder with a belief in personal liberty. and 

they themselves make the laws which 

they obey. Centuries go to the making of 

sacha spirit and, onca produced, it wears 

Among the entranced listeners was a 

cousin of Miss Edna Jobson, Victoria 

Avenue, Belleville, who writes an inter- 

esting letter regarding the event, Another 

letter from another relative brought a 

well, copy of the program played at the concert. . 

‘A. second contribution_to English rs te cckeetrs cousin tells in one part of (Copyright, 1943, Edacr A. Guest) ee roe her crew shold bein et a holiday, recreation or 

greatness is humor, Without it the peoplel her letter of new rations on jam. “Four ANOTHER CHANGE oe A good many people in London 

would-never have weathered the storm.| pounds a week for the family; 25 cents : Of: eared Staats practice suet: have, Dec: SUET7 00 hear of 

So says the Montreal — professor.| worth of meat for each of us—but we don’t] Nothing long unaltered stays. Years sgo she wore a rat ee hanes. ficleney oes on ective| mined (to: have Se eenocczal 

With it they are and will remain invin- 
cible; Amid the ruins of a bombed city a 
man .of Hitler’s own trade, a ‘house 
painter, whose place of business is a mere 
shell, puts(up a notice, “professional 
jealousy.” The Englishman has never 
learned to hate and can. still speak of his 
unwelcome visitor as Jerry, and so pre- 
serves that priceless — heritage of humor, 
which seems at its ‘best’ when clouds are 

grumble, so why worry. When it is all 

over we shall get plenty.” 

concert. And here are the words that 

age of the British people: “When you 

hear a concert like. that, you forget all 

about the war and everything it means. It 

does, as a soldier sitting next to me re- 

THE ONTARIO 

Bann ARAL PLAC 

_ The G.W.V.A. danco in Ben- 
nett's Academy was a great suc- 
cess. The stewards were Messrs. 

G. A. Irvine, L, G. Madden, P. 
W. D. Wiggins, J. H. Bateman, 

games last evening. Mr. W. E. 

Armitage occupied the chair. 

in town yesterdsy. 

was p visitor in town today. 

been provided ‘for. saga Park on Monday and will | practically fool-proof so that one 

den, Sask, is spendiug a few | order for the opening on May to teach a man to perform 

days in town. | 20th. : duty satisfactorily. 

pare we come, we may be) A 1a Madame Pompadour, service as by practice In the Balttc.| Brighton before it came iota force. 

Little of our yesterdays 
Now we know could 

é dure, 

Then she writes about attending the|stuch that was has vanlshed| In.a mass her locks were piled. 

typify the magnificent coolness and coUr-|srere’s another (truth I write) 

Once unto her walst it fell Fought the  ficeting permanent 
wave, 

But the young and lovely Nell Fashion, though, {s much too 

~. : ‘ 

INTELLIGENCER 

[ 

both possibilities. - 
first place, leaving out of account 
the captain of a U-boat, no more 
than a fortnight ts required to 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS 

‘The Rev. Dr. Crothers, pastor. 
of Bridge Street Methodist 
Church, spending todaz {n Peter- 
boro, being one of the ¢ 
of candidates for the ministry 
the Methodist Church. 
Mr. R. Downey of Oswego, 

» He. known here, is spending 

Madoc, was in town 
Mr. E. T. Austia 

morrow for Deloro. 
Mr, A. E. Barrett o! 

formerly of Belleville, was in town 

‘Nine, J. Inbey Isles has returned Mrs. J. y Isles has ret! 
home after“five months’ absence. 

50 YEARS AGO 
April 24th, 1891 

other machinery. 

ator, and lastly, the electricians, 
who take charge of the storage bat- 

Mr, Ted Dyer of Toronto, was 

Mr. 8S. B. Rollins of Tweed, Coal oil lamps. In gil probab- 
iity off lamps, which f# have been 
used here for years Nght var- 

2¢ YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 

Apeil 2Ath., 1922 April 2Ath., 1902 

* 30 YEARS AGO 

although | which pirchased recently by | Obviously the only seamen who 

f ‘Irequire special training are those 

ntgas there is { pal Church. who may be called on to steer the London Crowd 

after the Mr. George Sterling will take |boat vertically. 

terest bave | possession of the hotel at Massas~ | The appliances for so doing x Says Goodbye 

Mr. Joseph» Brunde:$ of Bore | commence getting the in | week, at the outside, is necessary ° 
pute us|To Brighton 

Captains In Training ; 

Uf, therefore, as should be the By Alexander Werth in the Man- 

lease, a U-boat's crew is collected chester Guardian 

| as soon as the machinery is ready} 2 went down to Brighton for the 

‘Yor assembly and ts “built” into day on Sunday— Brighton's “last 

her; then, after the boat Js ready Sunday"; for Brighton now is in~ 

for commission, » fortnight’s prac-| cluded in the banned area. No 

tice should be sufficient to get the) visits may be paid any more to 

men more or less accustomed to 
lying in a confined space, and the} Office statement, “for the purposes 

—aee 

Roiled her tresses high o'er that. The training of the captain of| On Sunday morning all the’ trains 

Jong en-| There's m fad I want no more, a rome is a very different/for Brighton were packed and 

"| matter. 
Then a newer fashion came— Ac. T have had. occasion to 

point out before, a really good 
captain ts born not made. He 
must be a combination of rare 
qualities and should have had 
a wide experience 6f submarine 
work. * 

quite, r Little ever stays the same, 
Cherished then, today reviled!! Nellie’s hair has been restyled. You'd Be 
Nellie's bad her hair restyled! Once I tried resistance brave, 

As Once I argued loud and long, 

Like the Sisters Sutherland: train captains {s to send a double | 
complement of, officers into their 

darkest. marked, something that makes you feel at Heeded -fashion’s stern com-) strong. veseels operating on the convoy 

. . 
mand Vain were ‘all my pleadings then, 

The Germans do not understand it at| peace with the'world.” And, in spite of all I sald, “Twere as well ¢ I had smiled.| ONS" geadvantage of 30. doing Se eoRie 

fall and. despise it. They don’t realize that 
“humor and hate are incompatible and 
what German would ever be ready to 
sacrifice his hate? asks the professor. 

Humor cannot be taught. It is the great- 
yest solvent in the world and would bring 
down ‘Hitler’s regime like a. pack of cards. 
It-ix the ‘cement of a civilized society and 
it can endure only in communities of free 
‘men. It is perhaps because the average 
Englishman possesses a sense of humor— 
which after all isa «nicely adjusted 
balance between qualities’ of head and 
Theart—that: he does not -easily fall a 
victim to the flourishes of rhetoric, he is a 

The other relative writes: “The loyely 
concert was such a change, and we were 
so glad to get away from all the fuss and 
bother of things as they are now, because 
we have had such an awful two weeks. 
We welcomed the change ~ of just altting 
there and taking it all in. It did us so much 
good and renewed pe for the things to 

come.” 

No wonder then, © that this nation of 
“shopkeepers,” as the Kaiser termed them 
during the last war, has elicited the 
admiration of the entire civilized world. 
People who can laugh, and play, while 

his love of country. he| the entire country rocks beneath a blast 

ks . and flamboyant and|of German hellfire, can never be conquer- 

“hysteri ppeals such as Italians listen|ed by a nation that knows nothing of the 

“40 with rapture from the lips of Mussolinijrules of decency, sportsmanship or 

y e Englishman by their boastful) humanity. ; 

National character is slow to change| A nation that can sit calmly in the 

ithe English are the most conservative] auditorium of a wrecked -theatre and 

speoples, An ‘American philosopher of|listen to music, while death, havoc and 

4 

Let some barber bob her head, 
In an hour of frenzy wild, Change has struck our home), that, when a submarine Js sunk. 

it entalls the loss of one actual 
and, perhaps, three potential cap- 

againt 
Here she is. again restyled! .  ,-‘Nellle’s had-her halr restyled. 

were Masons are as follows: 
George Washington, James Mon- 

roe, Andrew Jackson, James Polk, 
James Buchanan, Andrew Jckson, 
James A. Garfield, William Mc- 
Kinley, Theodore Roosevelt, William 
H. Taft and Warren i. 

So far as known the other 20 
men who have been Presidents of 
the United States were never 
initlated into the mysteries of 
Masonry. ; 

able losses from immature captains 
falling foul of our destroyers. 
Now let us turn to the question 

of what may be the output of 
German submarines. 
There is no reason why, when 
in full swing, it should take, more 
than six or seven months to build 
and fit out a submarine: of which, 
time three months would probab- 
ly be spent on the slip. 
But assuming the above estim- 

LEGs 14 AH 
Accionnt wierd 
WE WAS 20, Bul 
WAS BECOME AX 
ACCOMPLISHED 

F 
and a corresponding diminution of 
other war. manufactures, Nothing 
is impossible, but some things are 

and 
Presidents who have been 
as Masons by this that writer, 
but whose* Maso! affiliations 
have never been substantiated in 

WS 

B38. tain s IR SPRING WIRES 
“Put Trough Tit tye oF rope: 
G  WLEDLE BY A STEEL ComPANY EMPLOYEE... 

CLM he Peres teed. bx, Prt nee 

— 
Of the 33. vice presidents from 

John Adams to Henry Wallace the 
following _ thirteen ~~ have been 

Masons; =” \ 
vear, the damage that must have 
been done to ber shipyards and 

E : i iu S E ! 
pe i islocation of traffic as. the 

in the Sunday Graphic carl bal Brighton Station 

my 
eee un 

: has 

Thirdly, there is » wireless oper=| tits 
average submarine captain |iine dividing 

attacks. 

teries and the electrical motors and ‘One point that has been mooted ing at’! 
is. building 

By GEORGE W, STIMPSON 

The only way the Germans can| Protected, 1941, by The George Adams Peaks 

; 140 and 170 U-boats of ,all ‘cate- 

has ‘loomed so largely in his pre-} gories at hls disposal for his Brighton”, one 

vious’ utterances. Boring campeign. ~~ ° The procession” 

We may deducé the probe ‘A certain number ‘of these are| streamed down the. 

ability «that previous. profes=| already at sea and will require re- running from 
ong regarding Invasion may be| ef and revictualling, some will] Before’ getting 

about to-fade away, and, like « dis-|/have developed defects and some peared in public-! 

solving ‘view, give way to a highly| of the crews will need rest. more in souvenir 1 
colored picture of an intensive U- Further, probably some two}old batons ‘of 
boat campaign. days will be necessary for the|xame old se! 

There is one other ‘possibility,| boats ‘to sneak through to thelr| posteards— hundreds, 

namely, that he may be ‘using this| stations on ‘patrol and for their) them.” 
threat to hide the fact that-he is! return to harbor if they are to 

preparing a considerable scheme escape detection by our fying-boat)} fome of the 

for attacking our commerce with patrols. Brighton have 

surface 1. It will probably not far} time past, but 

2 

ious portions of thefcity, will be | would, or would not, one day serve} This would slow up initis! pro- 

Apeit 24th, 1911 dispensed with thig sear. It is lin « submarine, and when orgen-| duction. It is’ most unlikely that recs 

proposed to place typlve addition~ | ized as part af a submarine crew they would balid, say, to the stand-| -riong 

Mrs. A, M. Chapman and son, | al electric lights the circult |they would help to assemble and ard Prench design in Prench yards; oy 

Sarl, left today for Calgary, Al- | which will tend towmuth tmprove | test all the machinery would| as this would create difficulties as office, 

rte. the lighting of the city. The cost be under their charge when wor
k-| regards the training of the crews. ‘Trolley. 

Bilence the knockers and help | for oll lamps last year Was $326.84. | ing In their submarine, 
Tt would undoubtedly be better | mumercus, 

to boost Belleville. The financial The steamer Alexandria’ will | They should be, a8 We . say, from every point of view to build) taxis, one 

} id. Its come Steamer Mey tripe "to |-ullt” into the veel, that is ac-| in Germany to”
 Geman “decign| te ous Te 

‘public utilities are profitgble and | Montreal on April 27th. tively employed during ite-instale| rather than to employ “foreign | ton and Hove. 

the ‘Alterations are proceeding satis- | lation and thereby learn all , the} production even shoulg this lead 

amount of the nominal gebt. The’ | factorily at the former Congrega-"| details of its application to sub-/ to a certain, amount of ‘congestion | so many 

water } tlonal Church on Hotel Street, | marino work. in the German shipyards. geat’s Park in 

Tia 
fe 
ie 

HU: Hb 

H i kg g* 2 z 

Surprised! 

PRESIDENTS 

who has taken .the third degree, 
In Freemasonry « blue lodge is a 

symbolic lodge in which the first 
deen con=- 
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They'll Do It Every Time— ~~ By Jimmy Hatlo East Offers Hither 
Little"’Prospect 
For A Quick Victory 

@ Moth Gos By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 
@ Moth Balls Washington,” April 24—(AP)—The 
@ Moth Fickes full extent ot aden 

Protection 

@ Lorvex. cannot yet be certainly koned in‘elther a mili e Wood Blockettes pale sense; but: tome of is 
@ Moth Bags dle 

25¢c to 98¢ 
Germany Army prestige is at a 

new peak. 
Balkan mountains were no more 

effective against its onslaught than 

PROMPT DELIVERY 

the canals of the Low Countries or 
the rivers of France. DOLAN |i::2:82 2" 

f T come of that is beyond estimation. 
THE DRUGGIS Repercussions of the Nazi blow are 

apparent in Russia, in Turkey, in 
Spain, in Japan and even in con- 

PHONE 138. FOR 

RELIEF FIGURES, DOWN 
Kingston, Ont, April 24—(CP)— 

leased showed 15.00 Down 3.00 per: week. 
WHY STAY SINGLE? 

in Kingston, all of them unem 
ployables, A year ago the relief 
roll totalled 1,129. 

tralia, although by every sign Bal- 
kan reverses have only  steeled 
Great Britain and the Empire anew , 4 4 SOVIET I for the fight, = SOVIET HELEN KELLER And It is° on Britain herself, 4a tf EG 

(CP)—Soviet Russia has|rather than upon the Empire ie: ——— = 
iatonn “Helen Keller.” a. deaf,|lines in the Mediterranean, that = = 
dumb and blind girl Olga Skorok- 
hodova, author of prose and poetry. 

the next major German blow sik 
most likely to fall. Hitler has re- 
peatedly promised his people quick! 
and complete victory—victory this; 
year, before winter sets in again.} 
It ts only by strangling Britain at 
sea or breaking her resistance by 
air that he can reasonably hove to 
achieve that vaulting ambition. 

Sea Still Barrier 

TM f ' 

| 
| 

Sosa 

With completion of the Balkan 
campaign, Nazi alr power long 
massed in the East, will be avail- 
able for use elsewhere. Some of it, 
Probably longer-range bombers, 
may already be shifting across the 

| Mediterranean to support the bog- 
ged-down Axis North 

| 

ae 

redouble the air-and-sea attack on 
| Britain in the months ahead. ' 
| If it could blast its way to day-/ 
|light mastery of the air over the! 
| British Isles, invasion of the island | 
; might become a grim reality. As) 

j| long as the Nazis fail to achieve | 
such mastery, Britain fs safe be-| 
{hind her sea power and her sea- 
washed shores, | 

|| Nerve-shattering as has been the 
i!-speed and precision with which 
}; German armies have gwept through 
| the Balkans, they have reached the | 
i same barrier in the East that balked | 

them in the West, the sea. They 
were designed for the Continental | 
conquest they have achieved — to 

}| Straddle Europe from the Aegean | 
to the Bay of Biscay. Yet the sea 
and British sea power still stand 
on thelr road, east and west. 
Only twice have they ventured 

beyond waters too wide for German 
}] military engineers to bridge. Hitler 
ji himself has described the Nazi in- 

vasion of Norway as the most 
!| “daring” militasy move of his 
regime, probably because of the fact 
that it meant the ferrying of his 
army across sea waters, 
The German lunge across the 
Straits of Sicily to prop Italy in 
North Africa and renew the Axis 
threat against Egypt and the Suez 
Canal is the other instance. The 
fate of that move Ls increasingly in 
doubtyIt could become an Axis 

}} disaster to offset w72sxtes in the ! 
j| Balkans. Prime Minister Menzies w COMPLET 
|| of Australia hinted anew at that in} - Sold Separately, 

a London radio speech bidding his| . 
people to stand fast agaisnt an un-/ 
known toll of Australian losses in 
Greece. 
In the Middle East, where things | 

now look dark,” he said, “we are! 
| determined to hold our own and/ 
may well win a notable victi 

Turkey's evacuafion of civillans} 
across the Bosphorous-Dardanélles | 
Sea passage that guards her vast 

|| non-European territory implies that | 
Ankara, In dickering, with Berlin, 
is making the most of that non- 
bridgehead barrier to Nazi mecha- 
nized invasion, It fs still a formid- 
able obstacle in Germany's east- 

Such Wonderful Dresses | ward pathway, just as the Strait/ 

Sell at Such Low Prices J pd Eee 

10 PIECE 

Living Room Outfi 
Gensisting of 3 piece Modern Chesterfield Sulte. 

See this beautiful Chesterfield Suite, Tustom 
built mes, inner spring construction, outstanding 
carwed show. wood frame, durable covering. A 
truty gorgeous suite to grace your living room. ‘ 
@, WALNUT END TABLE; @ FOOTSTOOL; 

@ SMOKER; @ 2 SILK CUSHIONS; 
2 e@ PICTURES. 

00 9.50 
a. 

. The sea and the British Pleet are! 
|| definite Umitations on the scope of | 

Axls successes in the Balkans. 'g 
} East offers Hitler little) 
i} prospect of quick victory. Only by | 

breaking Britain can he hope for | 
that. 

fess Courtright 
Outstanding Athlete 
| At Queens University 
[heKingston, Ont. April 24 (CP)—| 
; James Courtright of Ottawa, final 
year student in Science at Queen's 
University, has been awarded the} 
Jenkins trophy as the vutstanding! 
athlete and scholar of the Univer-/ 
sity. The Jenkins trophy ts the top/ 
award in athletics at the Univer- 
sity. j 

Courtright holds the British Em-! 
pire, Australian, Canadian and/ 
Intercollegiate records at javelin} 
throwing and is the champion snot | 
putter of the Intercotlegiate. In 
addition he has starrec at*jump-/ 
ing, basketball and rugby. He is! 
President of the Alma Mater Soc-/| 
jety of the University. 

DERBY TO BE RUN 

Newmarket, England, April 24— 
{CP)—This old horse-racing town, 
suffering economically from the re- 
stricted wartime racing calendar, | 
assumed new: life today with an! 
announcement that the Derby and | 
the Oaks will be run here June 18} 
and 19, | 

The Derby traditionally is run at 
Epsom Downs. Last year it was rua 
at Newmarket. Early this year the 
Jockey Club set the race for New- 
bury, causing disappointment in 

iit Newmarket. No reason was given: 
eeed!| for the switch back. : i 

An array of beautiful styles and fobrics never 
before presenftd at such low prices. Our entire 
stock of hundreds of smart dresses grouped for 
quick sale in order to make room for summer 
merchandise, 

Sizes 14 to 20 — 38 to 44 — 46 to 52 

Z FOUR LARGE GROUPS. 

1.88 =» 2.88 

3.88 — 4.88 
VALUES UP TO $6.95. . ; 

Mattress and pai 

Pillown <A very 

smart Modern 

69-50 , :.00 "150 
COMPLETE 

6 Piece Breakfast Room Suite 
All finishes. Truly a beautiful modern suite. Must be seen 

to be appreciated. ‘ QO = a9-5 OUR ENTIRE MILLINERY 
STOCK IS BEING 

CLEARED! 

Values from 198 te 295. 



to-be, youR guest of honor, sits at 
your. right.. At your left you 

have the oldest ot the cous- 
fns,- and then seat the other two: 

“| next to guests who you know would: 
| be especially thoughtful about mak-! 
ing them comfortahle. 

[Welt | a a POMFRET—DUDLEY 
In the Chureh 

x 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Fa ae a ey eet of St Michael] Ma SS LIGHT, TENDER TEXTURE [URRSTOR SS 

Emmaline, to " 
pono ‘ur. ; : X Thee saying “Surprise” when the bride- 

of 
i : . to-be enters, you might say, “Were 

here to wish you happiness, Betty”. 
4.—It is customary to give 

gvest of honor a corsage, (I sug- ; ¥ 3s, i a Yee 
gest white flowers, perhaps two or . . a 

three gardenias, and It would, be <¢ pile 

delightful to have corsages for the E 
§.—You may bring or have the 

-| flowers sent, Or you may ask the 
waiter to provide the centre- 

pecs, ReBe Te the kind of flowers 
you - . 
6.—You, as hostess, should make 

the introductions. instead of 
taking them around the table for 
these introductions, I suggest that 
you invite the cousins to stand with 
you as the guests are arriving and 
make these * introductions then. 
Their receiving with you gives 
them even more personal import- 

the party-plans,. 
out that individual bow 

i 

ERLEEL if 
A> Waite: wag the honored uetions, 

‘Mrs. Arthur Wynne left the city | best and the ushers were Mr. 
say their Se tend inee at 

today for Toronto to join her hus-| William A, Maloomson and | Mr, each cousin as you say her name 

band. P Gordon ‘Taylor, ... “Miss Alice Brown . . .Miss 

a ‘The reception was held at the *| Grace Brown Miss Elizabeth 

Mr. Don Williams whe has been| Park Plaza, Mrs. Dudicy, in pele Brown this is Mics, Smith, 
a patient. in Belleville General| blue crepe, hatsto match and cor- “may present Miss Sm'th” eH 
Hospital since January “th, is con- 
valescing at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. A: H. Maguire, 199 
MacDonald Avenue. 

R i E i i 
4 

John Webb, Sr., Bluckird i AE . a 
a 

pl 
s E 4 q 

For a trip to Queber, the bride 

QUANTITY OF MAIL LOST trora acs a mink = 
Bonarlaw, Marks aud: D 

will live in Barrie, Ontario, ; - 
u His 97th Birthday ; decreed 

were" GOOD MANNERS (fs sth Bohs | lite 
MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN .. 

: John Webb, Sr. who sesides with 

his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. CREDIT 
and Mrs, Chas. Benson, one mile 
south of Bonarlaw, celebrated on TERMS 

Monday of this week, April 21st, (o} 3 
his $7th birthday, Mr. Webb, who 
is in good health and erect in COURSE 
carriage, appears much younger Cc 
than the 97 years and has good % 
eyesight and a clear memory. He 
spent the day quietly and visited 
with a number of friends who! 
called. 

2 i 
R Only Relatives of Bride-to-Be, -| the table-centreplece, or does the 

Te Shower hotel deocrate the table? 
6—Would it be proper for the 

shower | Suest Of honor to introduce her 
cousins to the guests who haven't 
met them, or is that my duty as 
hostess? Is it correct to take the 
cousins around the table and intro- 
duce them before the -bride-to-be 
comes in? In making the introduc- 

FEB a +4 

ul 

Matrons’ Soft 
Tailored Dress Quinteplets 

As Dangerous as it Used to be 
Thought * 

“Dear Doctor: My baby persist- 

ently sucks his thumb, no matter 
what I do to try and ttop him, I 

am afraid his jaws and teeth will 

grow out of shape. What can I do 

to make him stop?” In the last 
few years, I have had hundreds of 

such letters. So I gather that this 

{s a pretty general problem. . 
The big difficulty about advising 

these correspondents is that they 
seldom give you enough details. For 

instance, they usuaJy don’t tell you 
how old the child is. And the mat- 

ter of age ts important. If a child 
is around a year of leas, the mother 
shouldn't worry about thumbsuck- 
ing. If the youngster is two or three 
years of age, there ts reason for 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK-END, $1.95 concern, 
Peditricians have been changing 

WOODLEY’S 
thelr minds some about thumb- 

273 FRONT i gee 

points. 
A one-act play was given by eight 

members of the Melrnse Young 
People's Union, those taking part 
portraying thelr parts in an ¢ex- 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

We have made a nice selection of Spring Hats that were 
formerly 2.95 and 3.95, and have’ specially grouped them 

for this week-end at 195, Black, Navy and Brown 
Straws, in some af the season's smartest styles. - 

difficulty. . 

sucking. There was # time, a few 
years ago, when any thumb-sucking 
by any child, no matter how young, 
was considered a dangerous habit. 
Studies made recently bave caused 
their viewpoints to be altered. 
Now they are inclined to believe 

that for thelr own good babies need 
more suckng experience than they 
usually get from breast or bottle. 
They think it gives a cersain stim'~ 
Intion to the child, Sucking the 
thimb s a natural ‘compensation 
for insufficient time at the breast or 
with the bottle. 

Regardless of whether these are 
true, it Is agreed that tnumb-suck- 
ing as long as it isn’t carried to 
extremes and too far on in child- 
hood, doesn't do neariv ss | much 
harm to the formation of the ‘aw 
and teeth as was once muooased. 
Something else vediatricians beve 

concluded bears cut a theory T've 
held for years. It is that trvine 
to stop thumb-suckine = by such 
strong arm means as vutting snlints|* 
or mitts on their hands, onlv draws 
the child's attention to his habit 
and mekes it attractive. 
A better war to deal with = the 

habit, T have fornmd. is to ser that)” 
the child eets werty of suckin-at 
feeding time, Tf he rercists in it 
ever then, it isn't a bad idea to give 

LIPSTICK 
Stays On 

—when it's * 

By ANNE ADAMS 

Slim, faultless lines . . the non- 

chalance born of simplicity and 

good taste . . discreet, becoming 
detalls—that’s the recipe used for 
this wonderful “busy day” frock! 
Youll wear Pattern 4740 by Anne 
Adams for work, for shopping, for 
travel — and look neat and well- 
groomed the clock ‘round. There 
are smartly slenderizing touches in 
the simple V-neckline that con- 
tinues right down into the button~ 
ing; in the rounded yokes that 
hold sof: gathers below; in the 
double panels at the skirt front. 
‘The short sleeves may be finished 
off with Uttle rounded tabs—long 
sleeves may be substituted {f you 
like. Here's the sort of fMattering, 
basic style you'll never tire of wear- 
ing—with a change of hat, jewelry 
and gloves at will Jook new at each 
a 

DR. M. W. LOCKE 
SHOES —how surn of yourself 

when you're bathed, 

you can get 

Every woman should always have in her wardrobe at 

-Jeast one pair of shoes like these trim “Dr. Lockes™ 

—made over the great doctor's famous Normal Pattern 4760 is available in wo- 

eat, smoke, drink of kiss, 
erieaed vat dicted. Latte 

inees for your lips 

ing Ventura. « » s0tt-looke 
Wear them and you'll feel younger...look younger! 

Send twenty cents (20c) in coins 
some of these in her shower. “HIS! tyenty cents (20c) in coins (stamps (stamps cannot be accepted) for 
and Hers”—“Mr. and " — it's 

Care of Your Children 
‘Thumb-Sucking not Regarded New him one of those pacifiers or com- 

« " “ 

Et. esto you feel “your ape ‘a wonderful “lift!” It not. 

prooméd eat OY Gear, glowing loveliness, bt, be- 
ull fi top t 2 Wi Om . veliness, but, 

4 that same. ite” to your causcit contains the stimulating Nox- 

. spirits from your complexion! 
in looks, i ‘ “4 

il 20a noe vote shin oooietul Ue very Ente you weit 
« Secling of freshness and radiance, your 

| Dr.DaroesCoumn 

problem. He hasn't, or shouldn't 
at that age have the baby’s natural 
desire for sucking, So there must 
be something bothering him. There 
is something in his environment 
he can’t adjust hmself ts, and ft 
up to the parents to discover what 
this fs. If you do this, fhumb suck- 
ing will be overcome without much 
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Every; BLUEBIRD: diamond 1h, 
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ae 

LEMON JUICE RECIPE 
CHECKS RHEUMATIC 

PAIN QUICKLY 
If you suffer from rheumatic, 

arthritic, or neuritic pain try this 

simple inexpensive home recipe. 

Get » package of Ru-ex Prescup- 
tion from your druggist. Mix it 
with a quart of water, add the juice 
of 4 lemons. It’s easy and pleasant, 
You need only 2 tablespoonsful 

two times a day. Often within 43 
hours — sometimes orernight — 
splendid results are obtained. 

pains are not quickly relieved 
if you do not feel better, Ru-ex 

-will cost you nothing 
money refunded if 1% 

elp you. Ru-ex Preserip~- 
or sale and recommended 

not 3 

NE eee 

GIVE A LIFT TO YOUR CHARM 
WITH THIS NEW'“PERK-UP” CREAM! 

- 
poised cream that gives your complexion, and 

your skin thoroughly — 

zema medication, it has a 
rursnentxe action that you ll rezu 

Last, They're designed for your busy, active days men's sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and) P)QN JUAN personality Blooms! You havg more Try it For Just 3¢ 

this Br foot trouble. 48. Size 36 takes 3 1-2 yards 39- more animation. like Wited ti 

the June bride with To obtain pattern ...send | help prevent foot fatigue as well as ee ravrie! es yar “\tays op thoagh you specks, paerty os 2 Lec time you can get 

That's why we say, if you want to ONLY OxE cENT—when you bu 
see » difference, not only in the way the regular’ Noxzema Medicated 
you look, but in the way you eel— Skin Cream. A 60¢ value for only 
try Noxsema’s new Double-Action 36¢. Ask for the 1¢ Sale on Nox- 
Cold Cream! Because it’s not just a tema at any drug counter! * 

Se 

the gay and popular trend in towel cannot be-accepted) to The On- 
: 

embraidery and these are so easy!(tario Intelligencer Household Arts +) this Adams pattern. Write] j-° “ippealing . . . Not 

Pattern 6959 contains a transfer Front  8t.,~ Bellevill 
~ plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS} ,mudgy of smearing. |- 

of 12 motifs ranging from age Lh ure to pet slainiy 
and STYLE NUMBER. Young, vivacious seductive 

i 

, 8 
, 

‘Only $1.10. Rouge . “ ° 

PERLE SULTS (Om At cueas anc at] 255 Frnt Str >> _tane S93 Nl nltnts, ae ee colar area Suis pundciaeanecren te Pw 

needed; color schemes. TERN NUMBER. * 
168 Front St, Belleville, Ont. [= : “ 

yoni Tees : j 
: 

| ‘ 



INTELLIGENCER 

255 1 ee t i H if ge bg 
FRESE I a i E ts ef ! 
a Eat 5k aoe Ee R 
5 &3 z EF i 

by? ge nan 
ual f 

On: e je 
is Hazel Thompson has re~| family, Madoc, spent Sunday even- 

5 on Queensboro/ turned to Belleville after spending| ing with Mr. and Mrs. Irvine 
on Saturday afternoon. | the holidays at her home Delyea. 

after spending the holidays at their 
home. 
Among the number who attend- 

“How to Win Friends 
« and Influence People 
a in One Easy Lésson! Mountain View 

Mountain View—Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Scarrott of Toronto, were 
supper guests on Saturday with Mr, 
and Mrs. Clarke Sprung. 

Eileen Minaker spent Monday and 

Crystal Brand Pastry ~ 

FLOUR 1% 63. 
EVAP. MILK Ee 

MARMALADE x 25¢ 

saree 
perry fe sacra 

Misses Helen and Doris Lough en- 
tertained the Vanity Girls‘ Club on 
Thursday afternoon, There were six 
members present. This was the first DAILY at 6 pm. 
meeting on the new project “The CLOSE Special —ROSE 
Club Girl Stands on Guard", The Cal WED at 12.30 p.m. SWEET i erand 
members pamphiets and other ma- jedonia F: nape ¢ a 
terial was given out. The remain- “Tall Tie 17 clo LES == ‘iar’ 
der of the afternoon wes spent in PINK S. ‘SALMON SAT... at Il p.m. 
making a study of the project. At ely’s 

“SWEET ONIONS “= 35S. 

SWEET GHERKINS = SOF 
Rese Brand Sweet : 

MUSTARD PICKLE @= 25° 
Reece Brand Spiced Sweet 

WAFER PICKLE (“= 2a 
ae Brand 

\BREAD 2 =: 15% 
White, Whele Wheat er Cracked Wheat 

LOBLAW’S Delicious 
RED LABEL ORANGE PEKOE 

TEA BAGS mt 23% mu 47¢ 

TOMATO JUICE 2 17° 

BOOK MATCHES2:212° 

* Seecit- MANNING’S 
Chocolate 

PETITE 
MALLOWS 
Theee chocolate mallews are 
wery dainty and enitable te 

-| the close the hostess served delic- 
fous refreshments and a social 
time was enjoyed. 

Eleanor and Patiine Sprague 
spent the latter part of the Easter 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Way of Bowerman’s, On Saturday 
afternoon they were entertained at 
& party at the home of Mrs. Sher- 
man Welr of Bowerman’s, 
Mrs. William Hamilton of Nap- 

anee, spent Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. 3B, Hamilton, The chil- 
dren who had spent the Easter 
holidays with their grandparents, 
returned home with her. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Vogan of 

Peterboro, spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. J. .G. Sprague. 

Misses Hazel Minaker and Doris 
Minaker of Belleville, spent the 
week-end at the home of - their 

| brother, Mr. Everett Minaker. 
Miss Pearl Hamilton spent Sun- 

day evening with Miss Gladys De- 
long, Victoria. - 

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Sallans and 
daughter, also Mrs. J. E. Sprague 
of Big Island, were Sunday even- 
ing callers with Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence Sprague and fami'y, 
Miss Madeline McKittrick return- 

ed home on Saturday after spend- 
ing the * past year at Huf!'s Island. 
Mr. Ti. J. Parliament of Salem, 
—. Stnday with Mr and Mrs. 
larke Sprung and Mrs, Clayton 
pot 

Miss Lillian Anderson and Mr. 

PURITY 
FLOUR 
oes « 26¢ 

Fater Bie Contest, 
All entries should 
mailed te Parity Fleer, 
spins, 5, before. 
April 30, 1941. 

Here is illuse 
trated a Tip Top 
suit im process of 
construction. 

‘ 

ai sees I 
[Farin BS “7 m. 166% 

ZA LS PORK BUTT ROASTS". QUCH WEAR CLOTHES. 
Tailored-to-Measure by 

TIP TOP TAILORS 
er hod eed Y 

ee DQ. Ib. . 1§< 

| Juice ORANGES .. 29c |} 
| GRAPEFRUIT =“: Sele Prime RIB Roast * 24°} , Speclai—tean BONELESS—for Pot Roasts : : ap ee You select the style you want— ae Prime Beef». 18‘ ADOT ES. Jumbo ; APPLES aire ci: a select the British woolen you want— 

al—Choice Mik-Fed 17° GREEN, TENDER * : ay select the patt d col . 3 (es selec : he pattern and color you ore ond Sie 3, amon Boneless VEAL FRONTS NEW CABBAGE ~~. 5c : 
ni ie funei ol Vv. A 

: 
eless —— oes « 22° select the tailoring details you 

want— 

Wz take your measurements expertly— 

hand-cut and tailor your garment 
to your exact measurements, wishes 
and requirements— 

guarantee perfect fit, style and 

| PINEAPPLES «= 2.19¢ |; 
ONTARIO FRESH CRISP LEAF ‘LETTUCE— 

Geen held in St. Thomas’ Church 
on Monday afternoon. 

BEER AT. FUNERALS 
Auckland, N.Z. (CP) — 

NOW ARRIVING IN PLENTIFUL SUPPLY, Cooked Corned Beef h. 27") , 

Special—Shield Brand Classic ; SALAD DRESSING 214. GLEANSER - - 2 ~ 9 { AL a a _ comfort— Little “Benny’s Pe 
‘ all at a price that is no problem for ANY mant Note Book § TOMATO CATSUPz:: 11. : PURE LARD beta de tea A Briere 8 

Tip Top supplies officers’ entfotme ‘ond raincoats ~ 
too! all three tier toe rbd tailored. 

ENGI ISH MINUTE OATS - - a 16% 
oe ORL cS = 47: PORK & BE BEANS | 2"5:-23° 
bi?" 2 tx 23¢ hare tau, -“~ S* ‘CHOICE’ PEAS 2"5.- 19% 
MAYONNAISE nove pubes 2i¢ WEMEWET--- 10¢ 
INDUCES SLEEP es 38¢ OLWDOL- os rs 23 LYON'S sii rr TEA - Tie: 39: 
OVALTINE «. - Tle tee 22¢ 2 Sot Saati a7 
FOR COFFEE LOVERS 

an tad si Tena, SE ‘FANCY’ LOBSTER . 27¢ 

ify 
H 
it g 

NS ? 
Cet 

Ladies | 
Have you ordered your 
mannish.tailored tte or 

‘apaietsisi (HATH TTPE 1 oy 
hand-cut and individually ff 

For Health a eee Dr.Jackson’s MEAL *: = 29 
— many styles — in- 
dividually cesta for 
the wearer, 

TOP TAILO 
STORES EVERYWHERE 

~ » N. C.. WILBUR, Manager 
298 Front St. ~ mens : Phone 215%) 

4 se AEE: BOILED , ee ee pee a tribute to your 

DINNER ‘= good judgment to serve 

LOBLAW'S Roaster-Fresh 

COFFEES 
High Pa Me ane Seed mocaten ib

. 494 t 

# Piide of'Arabia Y°z, {ise °F bi ie 30 

OVERSEAS GIFT’ PACKAGES * 4 

|} Aylmer - - from $2.50 te $3.50 | 
| Canada Packers from $2.30 te $5.25 

SALADA TEA GIFT PACKAGES 
Pall Information on are Available ta All 

LOBLAW STORES, 

ATALA LOT ALIA 

A ppmecmmemscely Adena : 

GUARANTEED BEST FLAVOURED 

+-Or Money Back! ih cL LOBLAW GROCETERIAS 00, 0, LIMITED ae Wi nana 
— 



GUARDING THE PIPE-LINE OF BR 

‘A couple of British 
pictured guarding a section of the 
huge pipeline which stretches for 
hundreds of miles across the Syrian 
desert from Ireq to the Mediter- 

- ganean Sea. The oll fields of Iraq, 

Ps PTs ed sao 
aay 

2 
under British ownership, ‘produces 
annually 4,000,000 tons of oil, that 
is piped from the heart of Iraq to 
the terminal at Haifa, Palestine.| recently, 
Arrival of strong British army at 

p “BILLY” BISHOP INSPECTS DOUGLAS PLANT | 

aaa 

ed teat newer 

‘Atr-Marshal William 
Bimop of the Royal Canedian Air 
Morce jg shown with Donald Doug- 
Jas, preeident of Douglas Aircraft 
{Co., while Bishop was inspecting 

: PEARL KING ESCAPES 

A fugitive from then 
ard Rosenthal, known as the pe2rl 
xing of France, is pictured as he} 
arrived in New York with his w:fe; 
and daughter. Abandoning a for-} 
tune in French real estate, tt 
had Med to South Ame and 
now jntend to become .US.! 
eltizens, 1 

Walae 

the huge Callfornia. plant where 
many’ fighting craft for the RAP. 
leaves the assembly line dally, 
Later Bishop addressed 12,000 
Douglas employees, 

FLYING TO ENGLAND 

Countess of Carnarvon 
The Countess of Camarvon, the 

f r Tiliy ‘Losch, noted: dancer, 
fg pictured at/a farewell dinner sat 
New York's Waldorf-Astor:a prior 
to her departure for England. She 
is flying’ batk’ to join her -husband, 
the sixth Earl of Carnarvon. 

Peet 1? $e 

described as making ‘certain that 
the new government of Sayid 
Rashid Ali, who came into power 

through a coup d'etat, 
allegedly aided by the Nazis, would 

Basra on the Persian Gulf, was|carry out its defence treaty with 

‘TOUGHENING UP 

_ 

Troops of the Australian Imperial 
forces and the Argyll and Sunder- 
land Regiment, famous Scottish 
contingent, now in Singapore, are 
shown undergoing manoeuvres 
after thelr arrival in Malaya. At 
the TOP, an Australian radio unit 
is shown in operation, with an 

Great Britain. “Another phase of 
the landing of the army is to 
thwart any German plan to seize 
the rich near eastern oll flelda 
with parachute and airplane troops 
operating in the African desert. © 

AT SINGAPORE 

messages, At the BOTTOM, the 
Scottish infantrymen, holding on 
to a rope strung across & Malayan 
river, D separ proceed to the 
other dide. Additional men were 
rushed to Singapore by Great 
Britain to frustrate possible 
Japanese thrust southward - toward 

officer receiving and dispatching the rich Netherlands East Indies, 

a 
4 iH — 

: Rufe Davis, 

* 

Robert Livingston and Bob Steel 
Republic's Three Mesquiteers film “Pralrie Pioneers” and the added 
sabotage thriller, “Mr, Dynamite,” starring Lloyd Nolan and J. Carrol 
Naish; starting Friday at the Capitol. 

EXTEND JEWISH BAN 

Warsaw (CP)—Selling or trans- 
ferring any kind of merchandise to 
Warsaw Jews outside the Ghetto 
has been’ prohibited by the Ger- 
man governor of this Polish dils- 
trict. 

DEFECTIVE BOOTS 

Sydney, N.S.W., (CP)—Govern- 

ment inspectors and police have 

seized thousands of pairs of de- 
fective army boots intended for] part-Hawallans 264 per cent and] son spinning 

Australian overseas forces. 

Discovering this raft, UPPER dragnet. It turned out to have been| search party aboard a tug, 

RIGHT, searchers thought that six] used by four woodsmen, however, | LEFT, is shown patrolling RIGHT. The railway line is the 

Nazj prisoners still at large after) North, a German Shepherd . dog,| Pic river to prevent the escaped] only clear path through the wilder- 

escaping from a Northem Ontario] UPPER LEFT, was used to trail prisoners: from crossing. Special] ness in which the escapees are 

internment camp, had escaped the! sme of the escaped internees. A! police guard every railway bridge! hiding. 

LOWER 
the Big 

BELFAST AFTER AIR RAID THAT TOOK 500 LIVES 

amused by Allce Faye and Don 
‘Ameche in “That Night In Rio,” 
technicolor glamour-musical next 

* feature attraction at the Belle 
Theatre, 

TO. FIGHT AGAIN 
; 

Salvage workers move through] Northern Ireland, after the Ger-| being recovered from the wreck- 
the wreckage of homes in Belfast,| man air raid April 15th, that took] age. A British flag flies from the 

least 500 lives. Bodies are still de of a building on the LEFT. 

E GRAND NATIONAL 

‘A Belgian nobleman, Count Elle 
de Borchgrave is pictured as he 
arrived in’ New York en route to 
Canada, where he will join a Bel- 
gian army unit, The count escaped 
to Lisbon after the Battleof France 
and made his way. from there to 
South America. 

—_— 

In the last decade the Caucasian 
population of Hawall increased 
40.8 per cent, the Hawallans and 

8H 
course in slix-and-a 

a oe ee : ON, be Sloe Yr 

Monty R. doubles up on hitting, Grand National at Hereford, Md.; mile darrier 

the turf, sending Rider John Harri-| Winton (4) with Stuart 5. Janney half minutes. Only two other 

in spectacular spill} up, BACKGROUND, goes on to} horses out of the field of 0 

the Japanese 13,1 per cent. at 15th jump during running of the} victory. Winton covered the three-' finished. 
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the black sky and 
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Cuts Grease Like Magic! Hd | *—_—_______-+ 

|| AT THE McCARTHY | E se: - A : Cleans Faster with Safety! 
domitees sible Meng “Charley's (Big Hearted) Aunt” 4 24 (AP)—The Italian * qeason Discover fer yourss Ga ooede one ca ook 

after other, told us The world’s greatest comedy, with which you accomplish your daily cleaning when 
you use New Improved Old Dutch. That's because 

Bel evty the new speed ingredient dissol ves grease like magic, 
i i Esl 

rT RE 
Bath, ae did cnay to try Ar 
Prevent our brigades going to help 

scouring bow. ,| Bristol. They set fire (if they can} 
As alws a ? 73, New Im Old Dutch is in to all the satellite towns near big 

sail. DOSN'T SCRATCH betavasits wade gieh 

eeecerevces 

H ron putteig cot eames in the Ack for New hi Old Dutch : essere ns SEY emf hpel ta Quality Unchanged! stairs, in deck chairs, in the hall, label—the difference is all inside. ‘a ear plugs and all, then five tre- 
MADE 1 CANADA b | | mendous crashes 30 near we 

: - THIS COUPON I thought tt was the end for-us this 
. e 

ed 

a. ih tn of Fesfecon Cocos et your proceso a time. Then llored chase rad _ MAY “CRACK DOWN WANT MORE BABIES 
~ Four grocer’s today. NP cash at 5 leaving Bristol the Hun ies fo Sn Berlin (AP)—By court decision} Helsinki, (CP)—Arguing that. tf » 2 4 crease ge 

Berlin schoolmasters “charg Pinland larger popula! i Soesendecsecsoetoeteetecccelontececeteccsezeates i any cargo he. may still have and caly/,with'.the “education bit would ee i been nredede & BRALERSs The Rowntree will allow you 5{for thlscoepoa, yj | [3# tps them out anywhere. a picture could be so funny, rearing” of pupils and ve a : if preseated on oc before July 15, 1941. Sign below to certify thet elie se ASE! f entertainment. It's go- lee ear net isthe: (xen : sea have allowed Customer five cents oa this coupoa in Mit ateny pry iba Gs tleae e oe new event for : ; s J }aounded its Heaven Sut e 
. g | xe were too exci ‘The 

LJ [ E g 

ii L -“Bombs Rained Down 

Like Hail On Bristol” 
8 Hi + Be? 
the back 
Us, Was a 

The following ‘letter received by go off till 
a Indy speaks eloquently ey E for itself; 

Dear — —, — Yours of October 
28th reached me December 

z ¥ a 

iN 8 
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Aylmer Foods at AsP Low Everyday Prices 

ASPARAGUS TIPS sx 1G- 
LIMA BEANS == x= §. 
Beets 2 Carrots seoeties 3:2: 23. 
‘BONELESS cucxen +: 23- 

ey e| |S eer 
cut cuaracier re, verran Charter! | PRE Cocktail = 2]c Grapewin's Jeeter Lester far sure 

: i 
B 

8 i if CF 
i EE E> i 

7h E EF 
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E 

Ae 
£ 24 

igs 
eft a2¢ é g 

hole as clear- 

CAKE FLOUR Maple Leaf Px. 24- 

CHRISTIE'S RITZ Pag. 34- 

COCOA Cowan's Perfection 3:18 24: 

CORNED BEEF 12 1G 
P&G SOAP 3a. Ik 

i 5 
A memorable stage play, “Tobac- 

co Road” is even greater and more 
powerful.as.a film. Intensely ad- 
sorbing, moving and entertaining— 
it’s great from the opening to final 
scene. 20th Century-Fox has made 
the most out of the screen's mos 
valuable property. is 

“Mississippi Swing” fs the title of 

i OATS ositvies ee J7- 

TRISH STEW clots 2 ma 23¢ 

QUAKER MUFFETS -.. % 
PLUMS tombora cmomeld 

BOKAR 32:39: 
8 O'CLOCK 22:35. 
Red Circle 3%31- 

3 3 5EF te 5 E 
FE 

E R 
pay 

a little for the entertainment. It 
would help to pay for the war. It's 

end in fear. I got such gooseflesh I re- sir world, | > color rhythmic cartoon presented ANN PAGE i see Ne You would find alt slenpost one teainng nae Bou sey Bakery Products | LOAF tedundstunch ‘52 Me § IVORY SOAP Xx: 5 3 ax, 25: 
HOW SYNTONA RELIEVED . | Seesc Eke eee Errol comedy “The Fired Man* ROLLS = 15¢ | SPAGHETTI coos 252223: ) CAMAY SOAP = 3 cu 13: 

° alte field in its vici Giant TELLS Bavoes sad Brery, at smearing. 8 Sceacavalipad tern punhot wie Fruit Cake ::25- | PURE LARD sunyiida 2 ne. 15c CHIPSO 2 toe. Pts: 39 Gust A3c 

DIZZY SPELLS AND HEADACHES |i ces cis|istet sue Seti t's] | | AngelCokes:29 | OLD CHEESE 23. ; of criss-crossed linen, or just black| Marseille for fuel. Ae dtp aeraerer reer fat 5 

Cuban Interests have organized BREAD MILD CHEESE te. 19. 
Sitced or Unsliced, Ann Page 

Mate. Weer” “= | BLENDIES ooivies. 2 rece 19¢ 
2 i 15- ODEX SOAP Zeaee 9c 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

BANANAS ..excu.  3 625. 
SPIN ACH Cresh cucty teat 213: 

CABBAGE ‘ei ccon 2% 11: 
GRAPEFRUIT Marshseediess, Large Size 80's 2 tor 41 

ORANGES Cait mixed, = Do, QT 

This Man Suffered 3 Yeors. 
Kidney, and Bladder Irregu- 
lorities. Caused Loss of 
Sleep. Appetite Was Poor; 
Felt Tired Out ond Run- 
down. : ‘ 

to produce more than 600,000 
pounds of tubacco starch monthly, 
comparable in quality with the 
best starch produced anywhere. machine-gun posts. And remember 

all this rescue work and fire bri- 
gades, etc, everything at night 
carried on in pitch-darkness. When 
there is no moon and the clouds 
are low it’s as though someone tled 
& piece of black velvet over your 

TREAT CONSTIPATION 
head almost suffocating. i THE : ETTER WAY” 

Fou more in my next. : 
ignedy — —° | Stop “Dosing” Yourself! Get 

—In Montreal Gazette. ; at the Cause Inste ad 

No Conifort For Nazis | LONDON, Canada:Maybe yourconsti- 

OXYDOL toe. Ps. 22 

GOLB SOAP Zan He 
TOMATOES 10:2 x Mle 
PEAS lona 4 Sieve 2 eon. 17: 

POWDERS ox. sely Zr 9 
AMMONIA tency 3 raz 13 

MATCHES movie toot 3 Bex 22 
POWDER Ann Page Baking “it 47: 

cunt 59. 
Il 

“I feel years younger since I have 
® creatment of Syntona, and 

without the ald 0 From La Guardia Speech |f:ket the proper "ba Pigveunen 
pare see a ; ‘ t|_ New York, April 24 (CP)—Mayor sbi ALL-BRAN. CELERY HEARTS Fresh Cut Liv 21. _( KEIFFER PEARS io. ':2- 9: 

_ Siri rpeakes here last night 
of food for | from wa by plane and = wheN| cereal or in h i 

energy -and resistance ‘and in the| siked whether his declaration 10] Plenty of water =, mane and drink siimination of excess: acids andj the Canadian capital that the Unit-|easy keeping regular ton’ be ‘But 
waste matter. It Is pleasant to take| ed States would defend the North| remember, ALLDRAN qeeee wok and the results are quickly felt, | American coastline 1,000"mnlles to/like purgatives, It takes time. Get Make up your mind ‘to get your-/ sea had the backing of President; ALL-BRAN at your grocer’s, in two 

of tens to-day | Roosevelt, he said:— S | Se remenk < ses, or in vidual 
hh after wietit t, Belleville.} “The spetch was made to give no by Kaltes 8 at rest: . Made Ryatons highly enough after what it See com ort or ald to the Nazis. That's | by K On Fe staurants. Mai 

medicinal value. “It aids in the Eat ALL-BRAN every day, os a by MUSHROOMS Oniriofrehcut = : TOMATOES As? Fency 27m 20¢ 

coven ASP SUPER MARKETS 
EF eH 4 ale Hi 5 Purchases Limited te Family 

Weekly Eequirements, 

~ 

London, Canada. 

ay 

thay have Durled une passes anything ever seen on the PEACHES ‘Choice 2: 23 
they require fire in the! eg pord L Tins i 
eggs a to read, but) was near! the dispossessed is the personifica- =e "Pale iene “sleet owomee a ess] | TBMBD PEAS 2x23. ere made res this madness over hi 7 oer a woh] id ras Sa" gags sw amar wa] |S : 
bites a Uke mare, 60 eee "Tobacco Road.” Bsserdiaily ts on BOLOGNA > truce 2. 25: 

ons a i I oe hoe SPECIAL sien ‘it Zo sz Qc 
ons dor—Kennedy.. They ether in m superb script or Nun- VEAL LEGS Milk Fed Ib 23 krieg was too much nal Joho A ia G : m beat it; he sald he could not stand ¥, se Blended India },)- c Pe c Lom : BON ani any more of it. His remarks sinct| 4, “ure Pemerful Than yr ; he eas CRves tb. 2Gcsreans 6. 2Qegormess 1p. [Je i Sorbie Meets! | MARMALADE wom case o> 2s Toe | Road,” Marjorie Rambeau is Grapetrait a c ; once a day, beaten or undemocratic. Par from} °°, am! dar sui-ce JR. ae eee i Sane: An Detted for turten’ tans isk SHRIMP tony sot “a 18 
up s Httle store here and sre convincing performance as Elle PORK & BEA AYLMER 3-08. HAM Underwood Devilled 2352-35 
sugar, jam and were'much May, while yor and talented Tims br omy trouble of ‘late, : Two of these high explosives fell 00) watigm ‘Tr: nis een as Dude Les- ' SOURS Crosse & Blockwell 2 '$:2%- 25< Bristol was ): the golf course, Just flve minutes} (P' nie eaey Oe a eiilent think 49-1», 2-1 bes poor Bristolites They moved silently and swifty! trom our square, but after walting| ‘er The casting ts brilliant through. GILT EDGE BREAD Bax ].35 sr 9.69 CATSUP i207. 23 usta on Bath from me to me. In the north-lroe them to go. off tey decidea| out with Dans Andrews, Slim Sur- Aylmer 2 aa: £3¢ 
ere. empty. ike Meritt ghteee a] £0. C0" up, as it is thought) cnet and Zeffe Tilbury also featur- : CA T ator, 15, break of the lke fans quivered and shook, an One has gone in| Cuell and Zetfe Tilbury, also f A&P COFFEE APPLE JUICE 23 15< TSUP tice sor 15 

rngs 

cos Cer el tear ee! 
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ee 

REPENS. 

F FIDECT ORDER 
FORT VESSELS 

TEASER ASKS Bul 
SS 500000000 [See 
IN NEW TAXES. 5 
Amount Will be. Smail 

Price to Pay for Security 
Says Treasurer ~ 3 

morning 
: Bearing out this statement fs the _ INCREASE SURTAXES 

t already eleven trainees 
——— 

completing thelr course at the local 
‘Washington, April 2% (AP)—| dewn » Nazi bombing plane and a 

schoo! have gone directly to work Treasury Secretary Morgenthau/ ooo,uit plane inte the sea eff the 

inj government “projects !in “Ottawa, asked the United States Oongress/ southeast coast of England today. 
and the Maritime provinces and today for $3,500,000,000 new taxes, 

Officials Pleased By Expertness ates From D.P. Y.T. C. 

isfaction with the quality of 
trainees turned out from -the class- 

NAZI 
Lenden, April 24 (CP)—The Min- 

istry of Information announced te- 
day that the Reyal Air Force shet 

‘Canada’s Ammunition Pro-|have: proven their qualifications as greater defence production, reduced ‘ 
? gram: Nearing Completion mechan ie araaiing. anes non-defence spending, and = safe~ ¥ 

on Far Larger Scale Than/|the Belleville school are on file at guards sgainst profiteering. ~ 
: 

3 Morgenthau made no specific re-/ ints 
commendations about how the new 

3 taxes should be raised in his forma] 
or across edhe ro during statement. He told the House Ways 

erat me 
az “ofthe | Points, although « number of them treasury proposals Ee es es SEMEL ; % < 

President Roosevelt ‘anit. |found employment locally.  Alto- e communi Par Eastern defence chief-C. Hart, commander-in-chief of the yof Sir Robert's aldes, and Major- 

highest importance te our m ther since last November, there «fens program,” oo which be re- Li ari at taxes vxhich . tains of the US. and Great, US. Asiatic fleet; Sir Robert] General George Grunert, com- 

Santea bn general torms tn am ad- | nave been 106 placesnests (0 mn tha npn pes eecopc epee Pat Britain meet in, Manila to talk|Brooke-Popham, British defence} manding the Philippine depart- | 

dress te a luncheon meeting of the | patievitle school. 
about defence problems. LEPT to|co-ordinator for the Par East;| ment, US. army. ‘ | 

amore ‘ With the decision of the govern- 
RIGHT, they are: Admiral Thomas] Flight-Commander FP. T. Cox, one 

Shovels And Tools srs Ad Toe CHURCHLL HITS 
Spied eel AT BROADCAST 

sszaaecON GREEK WAR Heron Bay, Ont., April 24 (CP)— 
One of the guards searching for 

See ee ema tak oe ay the Germans 
For Second Time In 

Three Days He Asks 
their escape tunnel from the intern- 

Parliament To Post- 

ment camp near here with shovels 
and tools that were supplied them 

pone Debate 
London, April 24 (CP)—For the 

when they asked for equipment to 
do ‘landscape gardening” sround 

second time in three days Prime 
Minister Churchill asked Parlia- 
ment to postpone a debate on the 
war but hinted he might make a 
broadcast on the Greek campaign 

= fm the meantime, 

pended rag gyn oer were ordered ‘The Prime Minister rolunteered 3 

Apt 30. iminary hearing ss the remark’ that he was aware the} Mary Lee, Rafe Davis and June Storey in a scene from “Barnyard 

Adhemar Raynault of Montreal, - London; Ont, April 24—(CP)—| House expected & debsie on the! Follies,” which opens next at the McCarthy Theatre with 2 compan- 

Officers ‘elected by Royal Arch) war and said it would be held “at fon feature, “The Mummy's Hand.” 

Masons in session here today sre®s/ the earliest moment compatible s Honorary Secretary. Accused, all of Montreal, were 
George S. Mooney of Montreal ; William and Joseph Tabah, brothers, 

follows: Grand Scribe N. Ex.) with the public interes: and at the 
Charles W. Powers, Ottawa,| eariiest moment which enables the 

las reelected executive director |H&lem and Weddeh Courey, broth- 

Government to give n full and 

MAYOR OF OTTAWAVALLEGE 6 YOUTHS 
IS RE-FLERTED [FAILED TOREPORT 
‘Heads Canadian Federation| Crown Authorities Charge 

of Mayors for Fourth} They Did Not Report for 

Ottawa, April | 24 (CP)— Mayor Montreal, April 24 (CP). — Bix 
Stanley WA Was re-jyouths were arraigned today on 
elected President of the Canadian| charges of failing to report for med- 
Federation of Mayors and Munici-|ical examinations under the Nat- 
palities at the close of its annual|ional War Services Regulations, in the camp compound with other 

meeting today. It will be his/bringing to nine the number brought equipment owned or used by the 

fourth term in the office. into court in connection with alleg- prisoners. 

he six, arrested by Royal Can- 1 times. Royal Arch Masons 
a Mounted Polke yesterday, Elect Officers 

k 
ha) 

EERE 2 

Offices of vice-president. 

Not Going To Give 
A Closed Shop 

and Miss Jessica A. Allan of Mon-|¢fS. Paul Courey, a cousin of the 
treal, Secretary. Courey brothers, and Maurice 

Shamy. Detroit, April 2#—(AP)-—C. E < 
A. Philip Shatilla of neighboring 

Ex. Hegre epee of what has 

Outremont, who already has been : Childs, Thamesvile, Ta Chase Contact With Enemy : { 

Bandit Suicides 

To Avoid Capture 

New York, April 24 (AP) — Al 

He warned that a “serious re- 
sponsibility’rests on tie Govern- 
ment in taking any course or mak- 
ing any statement woich might 
prejudice the success of the Bri- 

"|tish, Australian, New Zealand and 
& E he was remanded for preliminary | 7" i larger scale chambermaid was bad. earing * 

bd veteran traffic PatieliDeA eae aot * The oe seit arta gmt ast strike 
at any time,” Wilson re- Greek soldiers who at this time are 

‘The motor indus! and a robber killed himself to] week-end, followed police investiga- marked. 
in close contact with the enemy. 

enough orders to keep it avoid capture today in an attempt-| tion into reports that a large num~- The United Automobile Workers He gave the broadcat hint in re- 

until the end ofthe year ed holdup and gun battle sequel] ber of young men aged from 21 to (Congress of Industrial Organiza- ———— plying to a member who cited the 

building of transport at the New York Athletic Club on| 24 had pald sums of money for de. | tons) has set midnight tonight for broadcast to Australin two days 

aes ccatral : of their|}Completion of membership strike ago by Prime Minister R. G. 
been, Park. ferment or postponement of thelr) usin some 61 General Motors Menzies of Australia. 

One companion of the. suicide! training. plants throughout tne: country. Mr. Churchill said, “I have been 

bandit later was captured and | Emile Souald, 2f, of St. Hyacin- 
third escaped, at least temporarily,| the, Que. was, arraigned yesterday rg on gs Ran oe a new _ 

thinking zh ether i might me 

by fleeing on foot after the patrol-|on » charge of failing ight is with Federal Conclliator James FP. | Woodstock soccer player. He Was m: neg fement of a general 

rae ne Tuonal War Ser-|D¢¥ey participating. employed at the Ontario Hcapital chara 

sd ee ae Hleatied not 
here tee the past mr Ergin nae 

ppear 
a transferred Thom 

ass ag tag 30 atmos, 
nis the new institution there was 

— was felled with bullet in the 
Pp. . 
Three bandits invaded the club 

but the door was locked and a 
eee ay refused to give the ering oe tp baike 3aado- 
men s key. They beat her aver the ie accused 

head with pistol butts and fied. ley, 39, Montreal, who was arrest- —Arthur Fadden, Acting Prime 

When they came cut of thejed with Shatilla last week-end. 
Minister, sald today it would be 

club's service entrance with drawn| The charge t Maloley al-|foolish to regard the fighting in 

guns Patrolman | George Sthuck leged that for the last six months Srense 
ae ear eNe ee rearguard 

jon. 

das Street, cone Ont. 
to ding 

Started ‘pursuit and fired several|he “did wilfully resist, impede, at- ’ ite, be St. Thomas. 
tempt wilfully to resist, or impede,| “Australia never before faced a perhaps give me an opportunity.” 

shots before he was dropped with position so fraught with such dan- The House cheered. ‘ 
a bullet from. bandit gia. or persuade, or induce, or attempt posit 

RA TEInsIne ase "robber eaileceg| 22 Denne Se ee ee ee ee ee en DECISION Mr, Churchill said the Australian 

age epg peel taped I ren cere Na Soda ~ene baer ‘Auckland New Zealand, April 24 Parliament. would be unlikely to 
ployer out of @ parked limousine | eration and Se ain (The British Broadcasting Cor-|(CP Ceble)—Declaring that if Ne/ meet before the first week in May 

and jumped in behind the wheel. National War poration quoted: Mr. Padden as say-|had to decide again he would maXe|anq an effort would be made to : x 

The car pollided wits ancther after| 10-0 1 4. scheduled to appear| ZS: Smmere is no ground for hope|the same decision Prime Minister! have simiitaneous war debates DURC Pressure Water 

moving but a» few feez and thely see tat tmnoriew that the fighting in Creece can|Peter Praser in-s statement today | nere and in the Dominion since System will do the same 

or cE take @ turn to our advantage. We|declared the decision to send New| there would be “cbvious inconven-| for you, if that problem be 

are seeing the last stages of m very|Zealand troops to Greece WAS) tence” in’ having. them “plecemeal.”| Jack of running water and bandit shot himself In the head 
when other police closed in on him. ° if 1 fon.” reached only after a long and anx-| 

PRON Det tel tad Court Ruling Places - . * jous consideration. Hore Belisha, cormer. War sanitary conveniences ‘in your 

; 
Secretary, pressed for 3 statement 3 

o ae ° Serious Responsibility ‘ : : by Bien oa his recent Wur but Mr. oe Onis pumps and toilets 

Description OF Six (5 ‘Qumers OF Cars Picton and District 

anxious to make syre whether, if 1 
did so, I should not be treating the 
Hoice with any disrespect when I 
suggested a debate on the matter 
should be postponed until a later 
occasion.” 

“If I could say anything helpful 
on the matter in the interval, not 
of course going into a controversial 
aspect, I feel the House would 

FRAUGHT WITH DANGER 

Sydney, Australia, Apri! 24 (CP) He left the St. Thomas hospital 

In January of this yeer to join the 
His wife “had been living at 

Churchill replied it was “intimately belong to the past. In every a : ry : S 
interwoven with the mein matters} home running water should be available at the turn of a 

* hich the House wishes to discuss” ning 
Escaped Prisoners : heer ‘i icsecvtag le x earep atsn ms welehetie, —— co i salad penta beh pate Likewise, a modern Emco Bathroom is necessary 

Toronto, April 24—(CP) — De-|merchan ve decided to observe observance Gecrge’s De: he health and happiness of- your family. A modern 

ssf «| clst the Court of Appeal here|" fine patriotic service was held at or the hea ppine your family mode: 

monontes:Apeit '3h- (CPs The peers In a motorear accldent| Wednesday half holiday for ‘five Picton Collegiate Assembly Hall Robbers Shoot Two, 
torney-General’s office here today 
released names and descriptions of 
the six missing German prisoners 
of war being sought in the jocality 
of the internment camp near Port 
Arthur from wnich they escaped 

months of the year, namely May,|wednesday morning. Principal J. ¥. 
June, July August and September. | Andoff was in charge and he out- 

This decision was made at allined the purpose of the day's ob- 
servance. He praised the pupils for 

meeting of the merchants Tuesday |1 01+ spiendid response in contribut- 

case “places a definite and serious 
responsibility, upon owners of mo- 
tor vehicles,” said Attorney-Gen- 
eral Gordon Conant today, refer- 
ring to the ruling that a motorcar 

Woman, Patrolman; Duro Water Supply System 
* will furnish the water and make it possible to install an 

Robber Kills Self Emco Bathroom. 5 

ida: ht, .Th : owner who permits another tojevening at H. B. Tully's’ store. Alljing to the War Savings appeal and 
: ea 

—— Pree ‘Hing Grand, 28 five feet | drive his car while —— is|tines of business were’ represented jurged them to continue: with every] New Yerk, April 24 (AP) Bn) The Duro SS rt cca bey ere pe 

c ; 10 inches, 172 pounds, fresh com- equally Patty ta OE Es by the 35 persons present and ‘a|possible effort. unidentified woman and a traffic ers eee swith 25 x che iz an SG 007 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS | jplexicn, light brown hair. e, penn peg —r Het wor [commendable spirit of co-operation patrolman were shot and a robber of @ cycle Motor cOsts ONLY nme GB BG. 

AND OTHERS Helmuth Ackenhausen. 26, five | Ope : in evidence. About 95 t killed himself In a series of quick= For a lovely bathroom, as illustrated, the EMCO 

feet eight inches, 158 pounds, pale Ont. against conviction gar Nvsspd Naked weer Lasers breaking events following a holdup Built-in Bath, Shower, Toilet and Lavatory with 

complexion with fair hair, blue ence on a charge of “counselling Orjof the places — of business had today at the New York Athietic trimiaitgs costs ‘only: : 137.00 

eyes. procuring Wilfred Mayville to drivejsigned u petition and this wil] ne Club at 59th Street and 7th Avenur. 5 OO inca pigs and Siting extra) 5 

Wilhelm Bauer, 29, five feet six|* CF recklessly aig eee presented at the May meeting of Three bandits had quietly staged Other plete Ba uipment as low a 84.50 

the County of Hastings, Laborer, |{nches, 133 pounds, dara, brown halt, enter ins the papers He ‘Town Council when a bylaw will be ‘ pense = sana eae Com; throom eq 3S “ 

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN ive Erdaiss, 29, five feet nine | Mayville, his chauffeur, and that|" The meeting tock.r2 actlon re- thelr getawa, When’ the shooting! ~ Duro Water Supply Systems are styled for dependable 

is, both were intoxicated “when the a ball game, but we must make this jstarted. | life-long service. ‘Thousands of satisfied users prove their 

ecard Hip l the a res worth. They can be supplied for Gasoline Engine operation. 

jumped into a stolen car and sped Can be purchased under our Easy Payment Plan. 
away. On Best 53rd = Street they . 
collided with a limousine driven by 

garding 

car ‘was lovolved in an acldent in|eept on Saturday nights when [salute trom the land of the Mars 
that credil Hans Georg Schulte, ive f twelve — o’cloc! y Saving |to the land o! Rose a salute of 

riot pk Seainst erenct nine Inches, 158 ceniey tole thet saftered fatal brechray Halmo be-|-time) is the deadline for closing. |action.” ‘ 

having claims against the estate of |find blue eyes with birthmark near| “Eie 
felon doce ‘not seem toAt {ie last Tes at the merchants Mr. Foreman stressed the need 

; 

the County of Hast- | left eye. | be unreasonable or unjust,” the At- for prayer an ‘or necessity 
= 

abou! Horst Liebeck, 21, five - - of bending every effort to help the ja negro chauffeur, 
C a 

ca or about the #th.| | S0 ee pounds, fair nalr aod torney-General sald, “because, the Motherland. Two of the bandits fled on toot! SORUN ewis om pany 

bevel tse |Cccitiom to, and. should see. that eae qquartelte -comapoend i 0 Be and engaged in & runnigg gun bat- - eritie aes 

* yehic! i . avery, Doxsee|tle in pa! George ¥ 2 = < 

3 Sa OETA pad KR le 1s properly ©P-}iong hours and Doris Lloyd. accompanied by |Schuck was shot. The third’ bandit, 265 FRONT ST. ; 

, i . - 
Helen Cahoon sang “England Dear japparently caugh in the wreckay* 241 

aareepatasoamos | janine Sai eae Bera Cant cat ae eine gent soe mae Dime ass ao Co 
v b year eteen reais m hoe | were“ of Hope and|t! ih .the head, London Hamilton T __ Sudbury 

mToronta: < Ayrili'26 (CP)—antons | indeterminate. ene mouths, jenaters, but only. after, carefull con- |Gilory,” and TMT mene sane ———— Winnipeg Vancouver! 

Potter, until recently a second eng-| {ned $500 Or me netore Judge | siderao~. England.” Miss Ruth Kelson sang BOY LOSES LEGS 

{ner on @ British merchant ship,| oem Be BP rat chernd (One matter concerns Sunday sell- |The Home Flag”, accompanted ny|* Toronto, April 24 (CP)— Murray 

UI th. ing and it is expected the selling | Woodrow Milakely and Helen yar-| Bonney, 14, lost both legs last night 

of obtaining accommodation ata mon of goods other than those allowed | wood, Mary Delong, Evelyn Vange- when he fell beneath a freight! 

hotel to the value of $470 and was! A horizontal wooden disk carry-|t be sold Sundays will be checked ten, Eva Lusk, Jack Ward and Jotin| train on which he was riding. Po- 

for sentence. be at-jtpon and the Lord’s Day Alllance|Walton sang “Loyalty.” with Ruth| lice sald that with two other boys 

tor’s|asked to act if necessary. Kelson as accompanist. « he had Jumped sboard the freight 

Vernon Lockwood © was chosen| “A Prayer For England” was re-| train near his home in suburban 

chairman of the meeting which was|peated in unison and the National ScArboro and fell unde} the cars as 

and weeds. | called by the merchants. themselves.Anthem closed the stirring service. | the train’slowed in Danforth yards.! 

t to the Revised Statutes of Inches, 152 pounds, brown hair, 
Ontario, 1937, Chapter 165, Section |dark brown eyes. 

Roy 

° . 
‘ 
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“= Stock Markets ', QUGTATIONS FI rm Nis sh tee isn caawroan: 

CR ae So el oe 

FEE d: 

for Failing to Produce 
Registration Card 

Port Hope, Ont., April 4 (CP)— 
Theodore Bochmer was remanded 
& week on a charge of falling to 
Produce his National Registration 
cards when he ‘appeared in court 

Canada Vinegar 7, ep rae oa bree d Ca a 
Canade Car 5%. Dressedweight: Brantford $10.75 Cockshutt Plow 4 ects nara 
Gon aeneiting’ Feo $1095; Hall $10.30 bins trane- 

“ae $ 

Dominion Foundries 18%. porte ty na rg oe 
Dominion Stores 4%. ples 
Distillers a 21, 
Panny Farmer 23, ie 

Fd ara, Livestock 
Imperial Ot] 9%. Toronto, April 24 (CP) — Catte 

trade was slow at steady prices up 
to mid-session on the livestock 
market today, Butcher steers and 

International Nickel] 32%, 
Inter, Petroleum 135. ° NFORCEMENTS 
pang Shports helfers $8-$850 and a few weighty 
Massey Harris 2%. steers $7.75-§850. —. (Continued from Page One) 

Veal, calves were steady at $7- 
$11.50. 
One car of heavy western lambs 

unsold yesterday sold steady at $9- 

Montreal Power 21%. 
McColl Frontenac 4%, Defence Kearing Peak. 

With the new arrivals, Lt.-Gen. L. | 
V. Bond, commander of British land 

Riess Beat canada oe forces in Malaya, said that the de- A +>. Bteel of 6445, Hogs at yards $11.15 dressed-| tence in terms of men, guns and air- >, Shawinigan 13. weight and i:0stly $8.40 liveweigiit | lanes was nearing Its peak, for the 
Wig = Walkers 40%. . Steady with yesterday's prices at time being at least. 

wale ile east yards. . Other powerful army contingents 
sir 2% oa gitten marten nk js Meat of Australians and Indians plus a 

NEW YORK Cattle 30; calves 5; hogs 200. ‘|whole shipload of the latest type 
anti-aircraft artillery from Britain 
and United States-made planes, he 
added, have ensured closely 
ordinated striking power nigh 

TORONTO STUCKS 

Toronto, April 2% (CP)—Indus- 
epten asad resis trial and gold stocks showed more|forms the basis of Britain's 
General Motors 38 gains than losses in she early ses-|Eastern defence scheme. 

Inter. Teléphone 1 7-8 
North American 13 5-3 
Montgomery Ward 33 1-4 
Phillips Pet. 39 
Radio 3 3-4 
Standard Oil of NJ. 35 3-3 

sion on Toronto Exchange today 
other groups were steady. Trad- 

edly slow and turn- 

These by some 
observers to be the forerunner of an 
army of 90,000—will take up posit- 
fons in already prepared stations of 
the Malayan Peninsula. 
Gen, Bond said the arrival of ad- 

| 

ditional anti-aircraft guns not 

E 

would permit Singapore to put up a 
more dense barrage than at many 
Places in England, but also to send 
guns up country to strengthen vital 
centres in Northern Malaya (facing 
Thailand), 
Would Be Easy Targets. 
He sald Malaya’s eastern or China 

Sea coast offered numerous possible 
landing points, despite its swamps 
and reefs. But neither artillery nor 
armored forces could open a way 
through dense, almost road’gss 
jungles, He said, while both trans- 
ports. and men on the. shallow 
beaches would form the easiest tar- 
gets for British bombers, a 
Any attempt to. approach Malaya’s 

west coast, he sald, would be under 
almost continuous aerial observation 
and attack while the transports 
Were pounding Sumatra. 
A idada pr Gen. Bond sald, “Ja- 

pan would be a dangerous enemy”. 
But he said he did not belleve a 
Japanese attack would be “catas- 
trophic”, 

Base Metals were dull and un- 
changed in the average. Norands 
was off. 3-8 to 53 1-8 and Steep 

cent higher at 1.03. 
was dull in the western 
Prices steady. Anglo-Can- 

adian weakened a cent to 50. 
Three new stocks will be called 

jor trading on the Toronto Ex. 
next. weex. Standard Radio 

|, to be called Tucsday, April 
29, will replace the Class “A” shares 
‘of Rogers-Majestic Corporation, the 

of the company having been 
the capita’ rediced. 

of ‘Negus Mincs Limited, 
Yellowknife, Great Slave 
" Agnew-Surpass Shoe 

EF 

ane 
“From a military point of view,” petted ee mete! St asin he leh? REE 

¢ Robert Kellard and Allan Lane peter f Rheumatic Pains 
Serial, w York. April 24 (AP)—Climb-| pacatey’s Clanama’ Capsules have relieved 

/ “King of the Royal Mounted,” stocks of Wednesday” frequently | theasands frem arte Rheumatic Palas, ~ starting Friday at the Capitol/Haited to catch thelr breath in to- FASTER tence Ther eae ee with 2 new doubje feature pro- day's market, The question of whot| so: three Tagredionts combined te relieve _ gram. The Three Mesquiteers in|forthcoming taxes will do to share- stimelate and refrech and indece 0 
“Prairie "and  Lloyd|holders remained to plague bullish| bend Ee iy 
Nolan in “Mr. Dynamite.” nontinfents, 

/ THE WAR TODAY. REINFORCE GUARD] DEE 
~ (Jontinued from Page One) 

oners in thig area. Maj. C. B, Lind- 

sey, guard-commander and acting 
commandant of the internment 

activity of an 
enemy of: Britain in the Pacific large} There area.” 

camp sion here 
turdsy.! erican convoys, ro 

adoption of th; Despite “this situation, the High 
Fabs Ba F Command said the Epirus 

fought to the last against Italian 
forces outnumbering it two to one 
and-until the hour of the armistice 
kept Fascist troops off Greek soil. 

(Daniel De lated 

ifs EF u 2R.AF. FLYERS 
(Continued from Page One) 

Crashed in Early Morning 
“He said they hed crashed 

shortly after one o'clock while 

BEE ss 

é 3 doing night manoeuvres.” Appar- comm ently neither of the two dead were the teen instantly killed, for Goodman told to shelve the farmer they had tried te work 

dear! 
on the two most seriously hurt for] known 

aieaniieens 
some time. Later he became uncon. 
scious and when he recovered he 
found two of his companions dead 
and the other with a broken leg. 
Goodman crawled to the farmer's 

Place partly on his hands and 
knees, covering s quarter-mile in 
pe darkness, before locating the 

Ouse, 

vance, 
(There was no collapse of morale, 

De Luce declared, commanders who 
could easily have fled to the ‘coast 

RENTS PERGE 
WATERWAYS PAE 

(Continued from Page One) 

»EeFe 

(Continued from Page One) 

Commitee; Named 

follows: 

of the County of Hastings. 
Pe Committee (with 

ships of North Monaghan, Smith 

_—_—_—_ 

iMASONRYBLASTED 
(Continued from Page One) 

The Air Ministry News Ser- 

vice sald a good cloud cover en- 
abled the pilots te penetrate far 
Into Germany and that smoke 
Poured from the main building 
and masonry flew when the first 
attack was made on Ibbenburen. 
A second attack an hour later 
caused much additional smoke, tt 
was sald. 
The service sald two anti-alr- 

craft ships were hit west of Bor- 
kum, one In 2 dive-bomb attack 
and the other I# a machine-gun 
attack from a height of 20 feet. 
A stick of bombs also was drop- 

ped “from stern to bow" on a 
supply ship of about 8,000 tohs tn 
convey, the service added, and 
smoke and steam arose. A coast- 
al vessel of about 650 tons also 
way Habe bombed with “good ect.” 

County of Peterborough. 
bus development scheme in- 
ee estan This 

Tun the cost so . espec~ 
jally in view of the $39,000.000,000 
Ppropriated for defence and to be 

Spent over a period of years, that, 
ag one expressed it 
‘the whole thing would be beaten.” 

Business Interests Opposed 
Most of the opposition to the St. 

Lawrence development comes from Eamilton, Ont., April %—(CP)—| Power Interests in the east,, who For inflicting d in the| fear a loss in freight tonnage: the fonetars or lieyoairouds William | North Atlantic ports, who fear a B with a pellet from his alr} 1088 of business to lake ports, not 

Whitby East, and Pickering). Any 
Judge or Acting Judge of the Coun- 
ty Court of the County of Ontario. 
Welland (County) Committee: 

Boy Wounded in Tongue 
By Air Rifle Pellet Fort Erie North, Thorold, Port Col- 

old and Humberstone): Any Judge 
or Acting Judge of the 
Court of the County of Welland. 

Catharines and Merritton): 
Judge or Acting Judge of the Coun- 
ty Court of the County of Lincoln. 4 Chicago to New Orleans through 

ae trenr aan cameltoe the diversion of water from Lake 
Michigan. 

peogalis assault and wounding Meanwhile, those favoring the 
Agreement have not been asleep watt beatae cuenta “pc 

23, when he and several compan- through Congress. They place ma- 

fons were sprayed from an air gun. for emphasis on both the power 
and navigation aspects of the Rushing over to investigate the + 

party fe pong. scheme in bolstering western hemi 

Birth Control Advertisement | 
Stirs Up Storm Of Controversy 

Loulsyille, Ky. April"24—(AP)—~ 
A Jefferson County (Loulsville) 
Grand Jury yesterday presented a 

statement to Criminal Court Judge 

Germany Demands 
Control Of Dardanelles 
Says Daily Herald 

April 24 London, 

Vast New Program 
Of Defence Plant 
Construction Drafted 

Washington, April 24 (AP) — A 
vast new program of defence plant 
construction and expansion to cost 
approximately $1.500,000,000 has 

Newspaper * Criticized 
Last Sunday a letter from Arch- 

bishop Floersh criticising the 
Couer-Journal and the National 
Committee for planned parenthood Loraine’ Mix criticizing the Cour-| for ‘the advertisement was read by! been drafted by the United States Jer-Journal: for carrying an adver-/priests in Catholic churches} War Department, it was learned to- Usenient recently advocating birth | throughout the Loulsville | day, and is expected to reach the 

commented on many of the tract negotia ig Heterring ee a. batman’ the | priests, the letter me in part: ee en a oat 'WSDA pe: ry op n “The action of the in print- loubling - Floersh of the Loulsville Catholic|ing such an advertieement iene| eee nl ddetaeery 000 of defence plant tion arch-diocese for printing the ad-|pardonable, if for no other reason | already under contract, the new vertisement, the jury members,/at least for- this that it offends is designed to: who sald they were “men of alljthe decency of its Christian read- Unk Abe Get "production faiths and beliefs," commented that/ers and constitutes a deliberate| ie to tk Sa tnt it 4 “the archbishop seems to have suf-/ assault on their cherished religious capacity . Pwneree ficiently rebuked the press . . | principles.” pry titer bpmrpigerne pee and this : 
1 

obejction was on ‘purely} Not penning: $0 Disagree Says | canted “critical” or basic items for religious grounds, but it seems to per 
us that there {fs another reason.” Yesterday's Courier-Journal in a force twice that size. Previous The statement continued: cdltorial stated its position for| DIADS were based on furnishing full “We are unanimous in belleving;birth control saying: equipment for 1,400,000 men, plus 
from_our observation and exper-} “It ts not insulting for a non-| “cfitical” items for 2,000,000. 
fence that it 1s against the public| Catholic Newspaper to disagree} 2. Substantlally boost the, capaci- 
welfare for the press openly to ad-| with the Catholic church. It is no} ty for turning out munitions needed 
Yocate methods and measures by by Britain, particularly long-range 
which physicians and laymen may bombers. Experts say Britain must 
be invited or instigated in the per- have such planes in great numbers 
formance of criminal acts and we if she is eventually to start wide- 
felt it our right and duty to so re- spread offensive warfare against 
Port to your honor.” Germany. 
The grand -jury statement bore ‘The new. program was understood 

the names of the jurors, to be awaiting approval by the of- 
the foreman John F, fice of production management and, 
r after that, by the President, 

jate reply, adding:— 

the ‘straits. 

Hobos Have Hard Life 

scoured for six 
prisoners of war. All 
are searched find wh 

be wicked if we carried on an anti- 
Cathollc campaign or sought to 
persuade Catholics from their 

headed by/falth. Since we commit neither of 
Hans, a plano|these since there is nothing. for 

Which we should, or will, apologize.” uner, 

army 

Local rentals committees for the 
added areas have been named as 

Belleville Committee: Any Judge 
or Acting Judge of the County Court 

terborough 
jurisdiction over housing in Peter- 
borough, and portions of the town- 

and Douro): Any Judge or Acting 
Judge of the County Court of the 

Oshawa Cmmittee (with jurisdic. 
tion over housing in Oshawa, Whit- 
by, and the Townships of Whitby, 

(with jurisdiction over housing in 
Welland, Niagara Palis, Port Erie, 

borne, Humberstone, and the Town- 
ships of Crowland, Stamford, Thor- 

County 

St. Catharines Committee (with 
jurisdiction over housing in St. 

Any 

(CP)—The 
Dally Herald quoted fureign diplo- 
matic circles today as saying Ger- 
many has demanded from Turkey 
complete military contr’ of the 
Bosporus and Dardanelles in ex- 
Change for a portion of Grecian 
Thrace. 
The paper said Turkey was re- 

ported being pressed for an immed- 

“According. to the London report, 
the Soviet Government was in- 
formed of the German demand and 
it proposed to Berlin that Germany 
and Russia should share control of 

“This proposal was ut once re- 
jected by the Germans If this re- 
port, of which no confirmation can 
&s yet be obtained, is true, it would 
account for the hurried German 
landings on the Greek Islands of 
Samothrake and Lemnos off the 
mouth of the Dardanelles. It also 
would account for the rather men- 
acing attitude of the Nazis toward 
the Soviet Union at the moment.” 

Herron‘ Bay, Ont., April 24—(CP) 
—Life {5 complicated for the hobos 
who ride. the rods ‘in this area 
these days, for the district 1s being 

ing German 
reight trains 
a policeman 

appears alongside an unsealed car, 
i there is anyone inside he comes 
out with his registration card in 
hand, {£ possible. Men have been 
climbing frem trains at every stop, 
anxious to report to soldiers mol 
havé been stationed ' along the 
tracks, 

mak 

plode the 

THE CHICK 
REFLECTS - 
THE FEED — 

/ USE. 
PURINA 

FEEDS 
WE SELL 
EMBRYO 

ior ee ED 
CHICKS. 

MACKENZIE & CO. 
42 FRONT STREET, 8. 

PHONE 219 y 

(Contiefsed from Page One) 

The Daily Mail said, the govern- 

ment would do well to realize there 
ig a feeling of grave uneasiness in 

the country at recent events in the 
Mediterranean, This uneasiness is 
born of the conviction that some- 

thing more could have Seen done, 

or some things could have been 

done differently or more promptly.” 

~The Dally Mail recalled .David 
by] Lioyd George's assertion in. 1915 

that the Allied forces in the first 
Great War had “been dogged by the 
mocking spectre of ‘too late’" and 
added: 
“That is the criticism now—not 

that we should have withheld sup- 
port from Greece but that our ef- 
fort both diplomatic and military 
Was too feeble and too late.” 5 

It said Foreign Secretary An- 
thony Bden had been given the task | 
of welding Turkey, Yui via and 
Greece into an effective alliance 
but that he “failed in his mission.?” 

The Daily Herald, - Laborite 
organ, said the outcome of the 
Balkan campaign had been obvious 
from the start. adding, “we have 
not yet overcome the handicap in- 
flicted on this nation by the short- 
sighted, self-satisfied leadership of 
the years immediately preceding 
the war, 
“Our efforts of - the last 12 

months—immense though they have 
seemed to us—leave us sti exposed 
to the humiliation of withdrawal 
and still distant from the time 
when we shall push Hitler around 
the map as he now pushes us. 
Of German plans. after subjec- 

thon of Greece, The Daily Herald 
quoted foreign diplomatic sources 
as saying Berlin had demanded 
from Turkey full military control 
of the Bosphorus and Dardanelles 
straits in exchange for a slice of 
Grecian Thrace—and had demand- 
ed an immediate reply from 
Ankara. © ‘ 
‘(Foreign sources in Turkey. 

earlier expressed belief the Turks 
might agree to close the straits to 
all foreign warships but would not 
give up contro] of the vital water- 
way even if confronted with a Ger- 
Man ultimatum and, that they 
would resist passage of Nazi troops 
through their territory.) © 

VACANT LAND 
CULTIVATION PLANNED 

London, Ont, April 21 (CP)—A 
system of vacant land cultivation 
by relief families and perhaps by 
other citizens as well, as a method 
of boosting wartime fond produc- 
tion will be undertaken in the city 
again this year, according to pres- 
ent indications. 

Relief Administrator McKay said 
yesterday he had received nctifica- 
tion from Ontario Government | 
ready to share in the spunsorship of 
authorities that the province was 
the plan as was the case a year 
ago. The matter will te submitted 
to City Council for approval on 
Monday night. ; 

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE! 
Pepless Many Suffer Low Blood 

~ Count—And Don’t Know It. 
The baMfing thing about low blood count 

fe that can weigh about as much as you 

Syou can feel os If you kad lead Inegcus —you can as 
legs.  Uted and pepiees, at 

count means you haven't cot 
enough red blood corpuscles. It is their vital 

to carry life-giving oxygen from your 
ungs throughout your And just as it 
takes oxygen to explode gasoline in your 
carand @ the power to turn the wheels, 
so you mvst have plenty of oxygen to ex- 

energy in your body and give you 

# Gal be Willams Pink Pills today. ‘They r. it . 

are world-noted for the help they give in 
increasing the number and strength of red 
corpuscles, Then with yoyr blood count 4; 

\ you'll feel like bounding up the stairs as i; > 
‘you were floating on air. Ask your 
for Dr, Williams Pink Pills today, 



| © lead. New York Yankees are climb-| Buffalo 2; Baltimore 1, oe cry mr bempeeiflillrtass pearance . . the import- 

EES RE ieee terre ines ais pe ‘The clope-checking appeared tol} ance of having ties that 

Thus teular 
throw the high-geared Millionaires |] tie right ond look right 

Bes thetraces inthe fs big ‘fea: | Boston esis Pele Te off stride and Rangers dominated |} with vote clothes. . we 
Ws ‘are the races e two jea- sees eeeee £25 | ge 

sees) are settling down for their|Cleveland ... 5 3 * 625 C. & HOWARD'S PORTERS CAP TO RUN IN DERBY pay. Seca ee f hee ep etna AK | have a fine selection. 

2 ae ties erind plier pened St. Louis H $ — Porters Cap, champion thorough-, entrant in the great American turf;May 3rd. Porters Cap is owned| tunities than Sydney in the third |} 

lee Bucky To catchod the Reds | Chicago eA TAY 3 “S00 | bred. is’shown ABOVE with Jockey! classic, the Kentucky. Derby, which| by C. 8. Howard. and overtime session, | 

ie piens Philadelphia. eee R. L. Vedder up. Porters Cap is an! will be run at Churchill Downs on + Poor shooting and bouncing pucks 

© to their fourth straight triumph coe 4 5 MM , ground the Sydney goal crease pre- 
p yesterday “with Ws five-nit 5-0 con-| Detroit .... 4... : 4 oe - vented Rangers from capitalizing 
bs quest of the Cu Washington .. .. 6 . 

a : 

be Thus the Reds are reJiing true to Wednesday Kesutts MORE EXPERIENCED on thelr plays. 

Le 

Raa ae vet Seo 

Big League Favorites Begin 
; To Travel After Being Shunted 
_ AroundIn Cellar for Past Week 
“Reds, Cards) and Dodgers 
~ =<Show Real Strength as 

> Weather Warms Up Baseball 
INDIANS ON TOP : 
“By JUDSON BAILEY _ Results 

‘(Associated Preas Sports Writer) : < 
‘The big trains are setting the} INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won Lost P.C. 
Buffalo 2... ...06 
Newark .... 
Jersey City ..... 
Baltimore .... .. 
Montreal eee 

Wen wuhan MUUsrA RYH 

3. 
+ mto'a tte for the Amezican League} Jersey City 4; Montreal 2. 

Detroit 13; Chicago 5. 
Philadelphia 11; Wazhington 7. 
Cleveland 5; St, Louls 2, ‘ 
New York 4; Boston 2. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

form and vp to now haven't even 
tapped Monte Pearson, their piteh- 
ing pickup from the Yankees, 
New York Giants still are set- 

ting the pace in “the National Lear 
gue, but with a faltering gait that 

aS MCPW AES PIER ee ee 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

REGINA RANGERS. 
PROLONG SERIES 
BY SECURING TIE 

Game of Series 

PLAY | SATURDAY 

Canadian Press Stall Writer 
cause Regina's Rangers 

the surprise of everyone but 
young westerners, 

Adopting a hard-checking, ro- 

two wanes 8-6 and 8-3 with wide- 
open play, Rangers upset Sydney 

Regina went ahead after 11 min- 
utes of the first period when Grant 

drove a hard shot from just inside 
the blue line that Bill Dickie in the 

Hold Sydney Millionaires|| 
to 1-1 Draw in Third) 

Saskatoon, April 24 (CP)— Be-|i 
outplayed |i 

Sydney Millionatres at the eastern jj 
champions’ own style of hockey, the |} 
best-of-five Allan Cup final series |] 
still was undecided today much to|ff 

the |] 

bust system after losing the first 

and finished with a 1-1 tle here || 
last night in overtime to make nec- |i 

scheduled || 

Warwick, stocky lttle right. winger, | iL. 

Sydney net blocked but could not | —=_ 

f 

That are as as they 
look—Fine quality Felts. 

Choose from a wide 
variety of styles. 

| SHIRTS 
Buy these smart Broad- 
cloths. . add the touch 
for.. perfect -appeorance. 

I. . «, Quality Shirts. 

TIES - 
It's the small things 
that count in good ap- 

Sees 

CLOTHIERS “OF QUALITY 

MOR TS Mg tis 

yuck dropped to * 

© nay give way at any moment. They Won Lost P.c. seat and wobbied over the tine. =| CALLING "EM 
ie edzed cut poston Bees 8:4 setters ner York 4. esos / z 3 a Only two seconds of the second | K : t t ° 

i by means of a four-run rally Louis... 6. ‘ period remained when Sydney tied B W h L 

© > sixth inning. Brooklyn ....... 6 4 600 the score. Steve Latoski, a -| e een | e Ines 
S Cincinnatl ...... 4° 4 500 peg product, broke around the Re-/ 3 

x No Bones Broken 3.3 500 gina defence. | With one Ranger) Ken f. Colling 

Brooklyn plastered a 4-0 shut- ‘ Hit od chee pn grbeepeaa ee =< ; 
be Philit th Whitlow and another : : 

ss wyatt, seceriog Bek "hte ‘The 2. 7 «= the other, Latoski banged a low,| Last year the Sports Service) skate into a defending tone with- 

Dedgers suffered a handicap when 
young Pete Reiser was hit on the 
yight cheek bys ball pitched by 
Ike Pearson, but X-rays showed no 
bones were broken and ke may be 

St. Louis 3; Pittsburgh 1. 

backhand shot from a foot inside 
the red Ine and the puck went 
through the legs of goalie Jim Hen- 

League, which operates for the 
greater part as a voluntary organi- 
zation and is duly registered un- 
der the War Charitles Act of 1939, 
expended over $23,000.00 providing 

| sheulders with high 

; out the fear, of having their 
|. heads chopped off close to their 

sticking 
| Practices. Practically every other 
competitive game known has one 

back time 
sports equipment for the boys in} se¢ of rules, which are enforced 

be an thls nea Oe 
Canada’s Navy, Army and Alr| 

BS the cid has to defend itself against] AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Everybody Walks Canada's Navy, Army, and Alt) rigidly. Why not hockey? 

the Pele Pitts- 5 1 235 
M equipment for our fighting forces 

eS pmetes Soa aiven the ‘ 3 (37l 
For Sport eet be coor aes emp pote Eliminate the wrestling style and 

*.  three-hit pitching gem of Sam 4 3 Su 
Ss goes mre eae injcrashing to the boards idea and a 

‘s Nahem, who the “sleeper” in 43 St 
Helsinks, april 24 (CP)—The big- |'0 every sport ledge way pooling |lever shifty forward, despite his 

eS treats trade that sent Joe 3. 3 500 geet sport meet in history will soon | Une Province TS ni Pough the dif- stature. has as good a chance as 

: Medwick ti Dodger. Sraes ee fake place jointly in Finland and|fent™ organizations, into the|the bruising type of player, which 

Be eeew aad corked up a fourerun| zee ce ees 2 S$ 8 Batata sree unique occasion will| erent _ organtrations, | tte te[after all is the essence ‘of the 

Inning to help Bob Feller get a 5-2 seeticelr ar. 0) “aes matoh the two peoples as nations | Sports Steere Obie soiiar do the/Same. If the C.ASLA. would ad- 

, ‘Wednesday Results 
rather than through their chosen |" Os oe $150 or better as we are|°Pt and enforce one rigid set of 

: decision over 54, Louls Browns, Milwaukee 15; Cotumt P champions. able. to quantities of playing rules-and give their referees 

i Yanks Win Close One St. Paul 7; Indianapolis 5, The idea is to Ust every citizen |* iment at reduced prices.” the| {ull suport instead of permitting 

. - Kansas City 5; Toledo 4. 
in each country who walks a Cef-/<'s1, quoted in a letter fo this de- everysy nonky-town manager or 

“At the same time the “Yanks} Minneapolis at Louisville—Rain. tain specified distance within al Doriment recently, coach to attempt intimidation upon 

|; handed = Red Sox thelr third 
specified time during a certain two- { the officials, then the sooner, doc. 

4- Pho 
week in May. Because . | key move 

- Par se tkener ‘wilt one oo in the| | LEAGUE LEADERS week period | in, May, Decalusy| __Realling the dice need for tn- |oivce"in the sports world. All too 
lth inning. - : 

its neighbor, the lists will be rated] gports Service. League have in- frequently we find referees and 

Hal Newhouser, who kept De- 
on a ratio of 2:1. The nation ending! strurated a mammoth bazaar, in [Coaches interpreting | the playing 

trolt Tigers in striking position (By the Associated Press) 
up with the longer Ust of names! Ynich every sports organization |TWes from a much different view- 

through the early months of last AMERICAN LEAGUE 
wins the meet. in Ontario is urged to assist to- point, which means the patrons be- 

summer, pitched. elght hit ball| Batting, Travis, Washington, uUCKER. ‘Alter negotiations between the} wards assuring {ts success. Books |COme confused and rightly so. But 

: ‘his teammates found. thelr DiMaggio, New York. 1¢. : Swedish Walking Union and the| of tickets will be provided any |i? the proper understanding on 

Bee bateing « crushed Chicago} Runs batted in, Doerr, Boston NEW YorK GIANTS’ Finnish Sports Union, it was agreed] sports erganization by |e complete playing code of the 

batting eye and tjand DiMaggio, New York, 15. Marc pompetitive’ distances and| estnaee tme te SSperte Sexe (same one competent official could 

‘White Sox 13-5. The Tigers put/" snts ‘pinteggio, New York, 19 Sofiowore OUMMELDER, Ximum time limits would be 10] vice Leacte” IB Temperance St, |*rbitrate without fear or favor and 

ee ease fy mice inex ants cig ng mer Sia erat YEARS EXPE : kilometers, for men, one hour thirty] Toronte.” The S.S.L. stage bene- |{here would be no more of this: 

they ead corpeepeals Rosar, New York, 5. His First EXPERIENCE. << minutes; for women, one hour forty] fit games and other mediums ‘to | “¢ Wont have this referee and 

Philadelphia Athletics crammed 
nine runs into one inning for a 
11-7. triumph ‘over Washington 
Senators. 

Fights Last Night 

3. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting, Slaughter, St. Louls, 433. 
Runs, Lavagetto, Brooklyn, 10. 
Runs batted in, Camilli, Brook: 

NEWARK BEARS, 
BUEFALO BISONS |B2%<, '= bnew? 

Three Montreal Men ‘Bob’ Johnson 
To Head C.N.R. 

For Tonight’s Game * |Bowling? League 

minutes; 15 kilometers, 
aione, two hours twenty minutes. 
Both boys and girls above the age 

of 10 are aliowed to compete at 10 
kilometers, and boys over 14 at 15 
kilometers, To stimulate further 
interest in honest-to-goodness hik- 
ing, Sweden challenged Finland for 
the international meet. 

raise funds fer this purpose, but 
the demand for sports equipment 
for our boys im uniform is in- 
creasing rapidly, especially now 
that the out-of-doors season 
upen us. With the membership 
of two local golf clubs, three ten- 
nis clubs and Belleville’s softball 
set-up all facing what appear to 

we want that officiah” business. 

is in readiness to accept ap- Al 
is |Plications in the three groups of the 

jHl-¥ League, according to 
man Fred Rawson. Efforts to t 
more interest in the teen-age 
“mushballers” will be put forward 

{By the Associated Press) lyn, 13. 
be banner seasons, here is an op- j°Y the Kiwanis-~YMCA-sponsored 

Buttalo, N.Y. — Clarence Jones,| Hits, Moore, Boston, 17. = - portunity for each organization |!0op heads this year in order to 

180.1-2, Buffalo, outpointed Doubles, Owen, Brooklyn and Montreal, April 24—(CP) — The] Officers were re-elected by the Sports Roundup To give sur fighting forces assist- {attract the public's interest in the 

Delaney, 195, New York, (10). 
Memorial Cup scene shifted today |C.N.R, Bowling League at the ance through their own organi- kids. After all there's nothing as in- LEAD INT. LOOP 

|teresting as boys playing at compe-. 
_ Perth Amboy, N.J. — Red Coch- itive sports. Applications are now 
rane, 143, Elizabeth, NJ., outpoint- 

to Montreal, with mucn of the out- league's annual banquet held at the zation with the Sports 
come of the Dominion Junior Hoce| Parago. Cafe when R. J. (Bob) ghan, Pittsburgh, 3. Both Teams Well Balanced] By EDDIE BRIETE League. All that {s entailed ix the 

Associated Press Sports Writer. | available at the “Y¥” for Bantam Xb 

ed Reago Dell, 147, Scranton, Pa,| Home runs, Ott. New York, 4. Both on Defence and)key ‘inal hinging upon the per-|Johnson was named President, Cecll! ey york, April 24 (AP) yf selling of bazaar tickets which je at the 
; . * * ‘Ork, ri} AF —Righ “Hy teams, i ears and under; Midge! 

» (8). nar ed bases, -elehs | Diavere tO) * Offence ot apse sh corsa geet hie Young, sccreitry and Archie Duf-!.°¢, this minute, Joe Louls’ ring| embrace handsome returns. fae hen gnd aur : field treasurer, . about it f " 14 years and under and Juvenile i7 
earnings. over a 7 1-2-year stretcn 

TORONTO IDLE dy Northcott’s Winnipeg Rangers. 
years and under, says Secretary Joe 

The league trophy was presented; . —-_———- 

s The Royals, playing only their|to the office team, compcsed of See tn saber mag iiaed Regarding softball in” Peterboro’| Shortt. | : 

Newark Bears and Buffalo Bisons /S¢cond kame at home since moving | Messrs. Cy Young, George Fisher,|oonn and Nova may erate over | eungs are slightly on the up- 
trend, ber is according to fees Te- 
cent writings of Fred Craig, who The Belleville Anglers hold their 
says: “The City League gathering) final meeting before the trout sea- 
deferred the election of officers to} son opens or May Ist, tonight at 
another meeting to be held a week! the “Y".... There goes the Detroit 
from tonight, Russ Jones was up| Tigers, Hank Greenberg was or- 
from Hastings for the get-together} dered to report for military duty 
and reported that Hastings was! on May 7th, but hell be back a 
definitely “in” and word was re-| year hence, that is if that old 
celved from Omemee thaf the boys| familiar tune—“The Yanks are 
up there would probably be in line.' coming” isn’t the theme son 
The Immaculate Conception | south of the border by that rtrd 

had better be more careful cr,they're 
Uable to lose their reputations 
around the International League. 

the $2,000,000 mark....Bad weather 
cost the Tigers 30 grand during the 
first week of the season. 

Golfer Francis Outmet, one of the 
new owners of the Bees, aspired to 
be ball player, but soured on the 
idea after walking three miles to 
the nearest playing field every day 
for two years, “ 

No luck, my friend, you're off her book — 
The girl can’t stand that bristly look! 

For easy shaves — refreshing, quick, 
The Blue Gillette sure does the trick! 

into cpp playdowns as Quebce rep-| Walter Jackson, Lionel Train, A. G. 
resenfative needed a victory to-|Meagher and Frank Deacon, while 
nigh A Nigar in Sie URIS Eo other individual prizes were also 

" sway | best-of-five series. Pp) with awarded. 

ourtne: FN ewac tine: tate \their initial 4-2 triumph at Tor-| ‘The league will function as a six- 

Jalways been noted more for their onto, a Ranger victory would leave/team lcop next season at the Re- 

browess.at the plate than for their| ‘the Winnipeg Club outstanding fa-|creation atleys, but will adopt the 
pitching strength. . That's why it yorites to sweep the round at To- handicap basis with a single season 

seems strange to ste them leading | Tonto Saturday night. |schedule throughout the year, com- 
the circult today, not so much be- Return of three_key men, who! mencing the first Monday in Oct- 

cause of thelr slugging capabllitics missed the first game Monday be-! ober, 
lout beeause they have been getting cause of college examinations, made 

the Royals slight favorites to 
femme the best pitching in the square the series. A classic battle: 

Sesterday’s games can be. taken| © promised, however,’ by ents) Greenberg Goes 
: Northcott’s pronouncement on the) 

as good examples of how well bai- * { a pa 
A tice anderen ure eaur otfence | aneet® arrival here last night Into Army May 7 Cronin vindicated. 

Associated Press Sport Writer Some of our best boxing - minds and ‘defence: that he expected‘plenty of action.’ 

| The Bears backed up the five-hit! Detroit, April 24 (AP)— Doleful!say Billy Conn will find himself on 
‘hurling of Tommy Byrne to defeat 

Today's guest star. 
Deak Morse St. Johnsbury (Vt.) 

Cxledonian-Record: “The Boston 
story: 

“Bees syndicated, 

is a sure fire entry and it is ex-| ||. Well, well-pay little and get 
peoted that the Quakers and West-| much—must be the motto at Bay 
clox teams will be In there punch-} yteadow ornia these 
ing when the time comes although dapete Nenterany ‘ue dally dou- 
there was nothing definite from) ble. kicked in with $3,935.20 fo 
elther club last night. A feature} (wo.buck ticket....There dail 
of the meeting was a talk by Dave) two tucky turf fans riding their 
Leether, member of the O.AS.A.; earnings on long shots to win 

‘An inventor has fitted a pair of| baseball talk today i Detrolt—at|the outside looking in so far as| executive who outlined the On-) Bob Feiler warns all and sundry 
Rochester Red Wings 6-3 and the any. cigar store, tavern treet tario Association’ lan to ise; in’ meriea 

H lashlight battery fed electric bulbs| ®Py. Cie! , tavern or strect meeting Louis in June !s concerned. A on’s plan ralse| fn 
{Bisons came through in the ninth | Hashhent Daler’ ‘ine top of a clip| comer: A sire carecleat. funds to provide -2orts equipment ‘reise League | te) step a stealing his pitch-signals, or put 

up with the uences.. rae 
“Those pitch-stealera had better ! 
stop calling my throws © before 
some batter gets an earful of 
baseball,” warned Feller yesterday 
.-.-Now it's Bobby Jones Jr, on 

| the links....Feller pitched a 5-2 
} win for the Indians and the Yanks* 
| beat the Red Sox so new the 
; Cleveland team and Bosten are 
| tied, but the Giants are standing 

toning to nose out Baltimore, 2-1, 
behind the four- pitching of 
Virgil (Pire) 

Byrne, a southpaw who came out 
of Wake Forest College Jast summer, 
chalked up his initial victory Sy /sity have shown that-cookle dough 
scattering flve singles, He struck out|can be stored by the quick freezing 
four and gave up four walks but! process without deteriorating for al 
none of the runs off him were!year, ple pastry for nine months 
earned. The victory gave the Bruins) and batter for rolls for six weeks. 
a clean sweep of the four-game 
series and shoved the Wings farther 

“Guess the Tigers can't. win 
ad * 

meNope, not with Greenberg out a\f VESTERDANA SEARS Seay + 
there.” 
The inevitable had come. Hank 

Greenberg, great slugger of the 
Detroit Tigers, received his formal 
orders for induction into the army. 
The summons to Hank was not 

unexpected, of course. As It is the 
American League's reputedly high- 

for Canadian soldiers and said that} 
it was expected that all leagues af- 
{ated with the O.AS.A, would 
co-operate.” 

Perhaps some good dld ‘come 
Cuts on five hits Reds-—Shutout} out of the recent meeting of the 

* cf CAHA. held at Calgary, at 
Sam Nahem,  Cardinals—Held| teast it's to be hoped so. The 

Pirates to three hits. “big heads" say they are en- 

Phil Rizzuto, Yankees—Broke up| deavouring to hare hockey played 
game with Red Sox by hitting two-| closer to the code of the game, 

board for the use of 
taking notes in the dark. 

Experiments at Purdue Univer- 

persons 

(By The Associated Press) 
Bucky Walters, 

Every Blué Gillette Blade is 
easy shaving. One inspec- 

tion after another guarantees 

ser 

fo: 

absolutely uniform quality. 

MEN IN UNIFORM NEED BLADES—SEND THE BEST ) 
SER SPECIAL "SERVICE PACKAGE” OF 50 BLUE GULETTE BLADES 

into the cellar, 
A home run ball to Tom Haley 

jalmost proved Trucks’ undoing in 
his due} with Baltimore's Clyde 
3moll. ‘Trucks, a fireballer up from 
Beaumont in the Texas Leagtc, 
showed plenty of speed striking out 
11 Orioles. He walked onc. 

In the only other game, Jerscy 
City Giants came from behind to 
nip Montreal Royals, 4-2. 

See eer ae 
Part of the air entering an auto- 

mobile radiator invented by a resi- 
dent of Jamestown, N.¥Y., passes 
through ducts to blow rain, snow, 
dust and insects away {from the 
windshield. 

DODDS “9 

f 
Bacmachl io | 
© Reem ‘ 

est paid player at $50,000 a year! 
has only 13 playing days left this 
season with Detroit, and the Tigers 
definitely are no longer expected 
to retain their championship, 

Local Draft Board No. 23 notified 

ria homer in ith inning, 
Hal Newhouser, ~‘ligers—Beat 

White Sox with elght-hit hurling. 
Frank Hayes, Athletics—Hit two 

home runs, one with’ oases loaded, 
to lead’ attack on Sena‘ors. 

Greenberg to report May 7 at the] Gee Walker, Indians--Smacked 
induction centre here. On that day} two triples and double tn help sub- 
the Tigers have planned to rals¢| que Browns. 
thelr league pennant to the top of 
the flag ‘pole in Briggs Stadium. 
The departure of Greenberg 

means the breaking up of the most 
powerful home run combination 
since the time of Babe Ruth and 
Lou Gehrig of the Yankees, It 
leaves Rudy York alone as the swat 
king of Detroit, 

» 

IT’S THE WAR 
Juneau (CP) — Fearing the 

“ploneer’s home” on the Alaskan 
coast “might be bombed,” the Sen- 
ate of the Alaska legislature has 

a bill providing for the re- 
moval of the inmates to the inter- 
jor. 

thus eliminating the vast differ- 
ence which prevails in the game 
in different parts of the Domin- 
fon, Today there are two dis- 

“tinct games of hockey played— 
the style played py the profes- 
sionals and copled by clubs in the 
larger centres, particularly in the 
junior “A” series and the style 
practiced by the cluhs that ops 
according to the es Ww 
boarding, high-sticking and other 
such illegal practices are : 
ized. There is no doubt we see 
a wider open style of hockey, 
with more goals scored, In the 
game as played under the code 
when attacking forwards can 

alone as the top team in the sen- 
lor loop. ~ 

exactly out of the Allan Cup woods 
yet although they're on the edge of 
{the forest, even after playing a 1-1 
{tle with Winnipeg last night’. . . 
Looks as though the gals’ softball 
{teams are rushing the season 
;somewhat, as it’s too cold for 
| spring practice as yet... . “Wim- 
py" Reynolds’ Corbins Lock lassies, 
|beat the Deacons badly in an ‘ex- 
hibition tilt last night, after the 

| The Sydney Millionaires aren't 

Zellers had taken the same ad 
vantage Monday. . . « 
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“Head JUS Pakage etait 
fooeLenctgy of WHOLE WHEAT 

familiar package btings you 1 

ii sailed Aerio when eaten re; 
ea el pp otis goods of £ Nabisco 

or two 

2 Scapent peas Beatie eamosn, Orr a PP fe 
IME CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, 11D, Miegere Pella, Cenede, 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 

Mrs. FE. D. O'Connor 1s visiting 
her sister, Mrs. ry Mrs. Jackson, at Madoc. 

Huff's Island 
* Huff's Island—Messrs. Thos. ‘and 
Willam Nightingale ' attended the 
Holstein le in Belleville Thurs- 

_———————_——$_$—_$_ nnn | RY afternoon. 
Mrs. J. BH. Chase is spending the} Miller of Consecon, Miss Evelyn Young, Smithfield, 
summer with her daughter, Mrs.) Mr. and Mrs, Morris Dulmage of | spent a few days with Miss Marion 
Arthur Rogers and family of Cod-/ South Bay, spent a courle of days} Wallbridge last week, 
rington. “| recently with Mr. and Mrs, Ross} Little Marilyn Barber was hos- 

Mr, and Mrs. Lee Smith and Mrs. | Oruickshanks. Lis cesta nak Party —_ 
Bovay turda e Ameliasburg Sunday School ernoon, n eleven le peo) 

arena: Paced oes is Coumsniien was held as onnsscon were her guests. The weather be- 
Mr, and Mrs. Warren Chase| United Church on Monday of last] ing delightfully warm, they enjoyed 

days recently with her deughter,| spent Easter week with Rev. and|week. The O.R.E.C. xpeaker was|™any games nn ap A Cernctatrd 
Mrs, Cecil McConkey of South! srs. H. P. Sanders and family of| Rev. A. M. Laverty of Stirling. Interest’ bette tne e pel ro 

Clarkson and Mr. and Mrs, Law-|Group II furnished the supper. The | itirst onite cake 
Lawrence and Doris Lumley Of} rence Hicks of Dundas. Consecon ¥.P.U. took charge of} “yr aaoes 1. Walloridge and T, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Stinson} the evening worship service. 

North Lakeside - 
Nerth Lakeside — Mrs. 

son, who has been a entiea Un the 
winter with Miss Annie Bush re- 
tuened home to Trenton last week. 

Mrs, Elden Walt spent several 

secon, 
Sympathy is extended to Mr./| spent the week-end with her grand-| Mr. Elwood Demille is the new 

Chas. Ferguson and family, 4th of/ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jinks./ driver on the Amellasburg bread 
Amellasburg, in: their recent be- truck, replacing Mr. Gerald Frits. 
reavement, Group II of tie Consecon W.A. 

were entertained at the home of 
Mrs. Beecher Barrett on Wednes-{ 
day afternoon of last week. 

Doxsee's spent Easter week with 
thelr : + |and family of Amellasbutg and Mr.| ‘The United Church choir were| Nisntingale attended at Picton, on 
Ross Lindsay Rogers and friend of Cod-j entertained at home of Mr, and Saturday afternoon. —= 

Miss Vera Way of pyar ae tington, spent oreaad eae ce aS ysce neg cetie of Sm . Cc. ere A : spent over Monday night Easter Sunday with Mr. an on Thursday night for practise.. . 
and Mra. ‘Warren Chase, -| Sherman Chase. Mr. Delbert Bush and Miss Mil- : : ; “This Ideal Living Room! - 

John Jinks spent Wednes- . and Mr. Bert Kemp and PASS 

aay with Mie. Chas, sinks of Con urs. carr, Picton, was an ore] Complete 12-Pce. Ensembleff night guest of her niece, Mrs. L. 
Wallbridge on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Ward, Btlr- 
lng, were supper guests of Mr. and 
Mra, J, Hatfield and family on 
Sunday. 

' 

The thrilling feature of this group is the 
handsome upholstered Lving eae wenine 
with its carved wood trim. 
else in the outfit harmonizes tn line, pepo 
and styling. You'll Jove it and your friends 

+ will admire it! See what we include: 

Easy Credit Terms——Small Down Payment ——DELIVERS! 

@ Large Innerspring Chesterfield eS "Modern coffee table @ Lovely junior lamp & shade . 
attend the Girls’ Conference there 
from April 22nd. to 24th. @ Matching club chair @ Modem lamp table @ Fine bridge lomp & shade Children and teachers resum 

@ Chennel back choir @ Modern end teble ; * @ Table lamp and shade 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY! 
EXTRA — SPECIALS! 

perfect for enjoyment, ; 

a  “otweano” STUDIO 1 Srctzc ie: || Solid Walnut COFFEE TABLES Beet lee 
on Sunday, Mrs. Bell owing to a Spring filled mattress and cushions. Opens into double 
recent illness of the flu tr suffering 

or twin from a weak heart condition, 
Mr. Allan Gunter, Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 9.95 $ & George Gazeley and family of To- @ ~ aie spent the week-end with Mrs, 

Reg. 32.50 § @ 

Wooler 
oe ae Wooler—Mr and Mrs. Joo Hate 

of Londsdale, are guests of Mrs. 
L. N. Easteziy. On Sunday they 
called on Mr, and Mrs, John Good- 
ee 

- John Goodfellow is iS: 
to bea with the flu, Dr. J. 

Fresh dally from 
the roasters, 

Red & White COFFEE 
An exceptionally fine flavored, fall bodied 

“eoffee that just sults particular coffee lov- ys : 
Rega Wuité ers—packed in yacuum . 

COFFEE cans, engaring freshness 53¢ 

1-1. tin always — 

MONARCH FLOUR 
mt peek dled Lrppel peed Aopen boar Tomar 
ally recommended for pastry, cakes and biscuits, 

R. Fox and other relatives. 
- = poten ts spending a 
lew days w er mother, Mrs. J. e 
P, McAuley and gfher relatives. SOLID WALNUT 

Master Alec Bell spent a few 2 

Sa cone Fiagtesrel| CEDAR CHEST SPRING FILLED 

avex 
CONCENTRATE 

KEEPS 

TOILET BOWLS 
SPARKLING WHITE 

een ese Moy TTRESSES Disinfects and children were casa con Monday LARGE SIZE MA R 

_, Deodorizes eve: of Mr, and Mrs, a : CANADA CORN STARCH 10 
Whitney, For puddmgs and other wholesome 

desserts, 

ras ALL SIZES — LIMITED QUANTITIES 
vate Roscoe - 

Lah pation Neckond ith ta é Reg. 24,95 $ y | & 98 ; ‘ 
Mrs. Martin Kennedy and chit Reg. 16.95 . Reg. 10.% e dren of Trenton, were guests of Mr.; 

Pay as low as.$1.00 week 

© S.0.5. Scouring Pads 

Magic Baking Powder *% 29e|4 n.« 14° 4 nu 14" Bru 23° 23° 

COWAN’S Perfection Cocoa <=" 15¢ Handy Auman REE 
STUART'S 2-LB. JAR 

Pure Orange Marmalade :: 25¢ 2 ws 11¢ 
2m 2 

Hiatt SHORTENING qe OXYDOL | LUX 

and Mrs. Walter Ellis on Friday 
afternoon and evening, ed | 
Mrs. Wm. McAuley and children | 

of Pleasant Valley, spent Mbanay 
evening at the home of J. P. Mce 

A ricnds of this community extend . 50 ONLY 
their 
Sharpe in the Ueath of oe beet - EXTRA LARGE HEAVY BASES Se ed el BREAKFAST SUITE 
Biskeierean 1548 Cm, of TABLE LAMP S 

: ing the winter - months sn @ BUFFET @ TABLE @ 4 CHAIRS 
friends and relatives in Madoe i x NATURAL TRIMMED. — RED-OR GREEN 
Ringrion and surrounding district Complete with Silk Shades COMPLETE 

Pay as low as $1.00 week 

+ 

or LOMBARD — Unse large pke. SOAP CANNED PLUMS Gel gr | SOnR 
Stuffed OLIVES #15¢ i%33e and her father Rev. 8. A. York. E 

WESTON FRESH \ ee a ne | . Reg. 44.50 % ) 5@ Peach Tart BISCUITS » 17¢|’ ROCK der ropa sod ner aoatic, | Reg. 7.95 Complete 54.98 , 4. 
EXTRA SPECIAL — FALCON. “> ae BIRD acts baits ees ee ras orks < GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM RUG — FREE — 4'6" x ¥ SEES ia we eral a 

and family of Sydenham were 
guests of Pred and -J Pee | Roy Pitzgerald last tantly me é 

Sk xk also visited Rev, 8, A. York and 
; . esr NES THE, STORE THAT MAKES 

a been developed for A HOUSE — A of windows in Stra! - to absorb invisible wiayiece sce 

BLUE BELL COFFEE 9 =«39c¢ |e Pesce 

Fancy COHOE SALMON **17¢ o 
NEWPORT FLUFFS *225¢%39c/Coeis =U Qepks. 

QUALITY ALWAYS HIGHER THAN PRICE 

300 FRONT ST. — PHONE 2265 



- Constable |) T.”” J. Johnston, prisontzs beck to 
R.CACP., and Lance-Corpora] Hen-| brief escape in! 
Gerson escort three recaptured Nazi] land surrounding 

: — r 

- PRIVATE PONDERS DEFENCE MINISTER’S QUESTION 
at tee —t 

I'M SO GLAD YOU'VE 
BLOWN IN, COLONEL -]- 

BUT OONT JUOGE OTHERS BY 
SELF/THERE ARE MORE PORTANT 
THINGS IN PY LIFE THAN ROSIAREE 

SHARING EVEN A CRUST IS ENTOY-/ 
WHEN THERE'S TEREST 

R iSag ‘ 

my, C1 

RADIO PROGRAMS 
(Daylight Saving Time} 

‘THURSDAY. APRIL 24 
$06—School of the 
7130—Paul Sullivan eviews the 

= News—WABC 
© $00—Freq Wartng in Picasure 

930—In Chicago Tonight—WGN. 
9.36—City Desk, drama; News— 

WAEBC, WGE 

nouncet--WEAF, 
10.30—Talk by Sec. of Navy, Frank 

Knox—WOR 
10.30—News; Tewn 

Meeting 

1130—Jan Garber‘s Orch._WGN 
11.30-—-BBC Newsree]—CBL 
1L4S—Paul Martin's Musio—WJZ, 

Ostensibly in high spirit after his 
visit to Hyde Park and his confer- 

ence with President P. D. Roosevelt, 

Prime Minister MacKenzie King 
arrived back in Ottawa. He is 

shown here surrounded by news- 
papermen. The Prime Minister did 
not issue any official statement 
upon arriving but was heard to say 
cryptically that his trip had been 
“better than a holiday.” 

Time—WEAF, WGY 
Ress, tenor—WABC, 

830—Al Pearce's Gang; Carl Hoff’, 
Orch—WABC, WGR. 

830—Terento Symphony Band— 
CBL 

830—Alec. Templeton Time — 
WEAF, WHAM 

8.307-Gene Krupa’s Orch —WJZ 
aoe Smith Hour—WABC, z s 

900—Conrert with Lucille Man- | U! 
ners, quartet, Frank Black's CBO—Ottawa ... 

11.30—BBC News Reel—CBL 
reread of the World—WABC, 

‘ WGR 

'RADIO DIRECTORY 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

WHAM 
12.30—St. Leuis Grand Opera — 

WABC - Orch—' . WBEN. CBL | CBY—Toronte .. 
9.00—Hadyn's The Seasons—WOR , CFCF—Montreal 
¥.30—information Please; Quiz | CHM—Moentreal . 

Program—WEAF, WGY CF¥KB—Toronte . 
T ROULD BE OFFRUNT! IM 
THEY’D UKE CCUSIN MILLI 

FRIDAX,APRIL 25 

9.00—At the 
10.00—News; Food ‘and Food; 10.00—Great Moments from Great; CHML—Hamilten Mucl 

100—Kate Smith § Nese | 800 mee eeieton ; CKCL—Teronto 2 ats 
3 e's New Army: CKOC—Hamilton .. soe = 

WABC Game—WPZ, WHAM = - a 
245—"Pops” 10.06—Waltz Time—WEAP CBL UNITED STATES STATIONS 
200—Musie Appreciation Hour; Dr.| 10.30—News; Your Happy Birthday 

? * Walter. Damrosch; Dir—WJZ aes CFEB ponies a seccccesccce 

LS 3.30—News; Music of the Empire— | 10.30— ouse, Drama—WABC, ABC—Ni ° 

‘ WGR + WBEN—Buffalo .....+..+ee00e CBL : 
> 615—Golden Treasury of: Song —| 10.30—Canadian Theatre of the Air | WGY—Schenectady 

CFRB Bi | w WAEC, . =-CBL HAM—Kochesier . 
7.30—Paui Sullivan Edits the News| 1030—Rhyme and Rhythm Club —| WEAF—New York . 

WHAN WEAF, WGY 
Ly 7.30—Recital Series—CBL 11.00—Hollywood Premiers; Leuellé 

WENE—Uhicago 
WSSM—Chicago 

fae 8.00—Musical Prgm—CBL Parsons, m.c.—WGR 
i. 6.00—Fred Warmmg tn Pleasure 1100—Boxing Denle— WIZ, 

| WSZ—New York 
| WIR—Detroit 

‘ iS 
. : 

‘ 
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ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER 

WANT AD. RATES. 
“Minimum Charge fer the 
first twenty words, per 

sescconcsccsescece 

‘WANTED ) LE | EE IF 
Nees NIG PAS eye wie 

Salsee st IT POSSIBLE College of 

TO GET SO MUCH 

Frigidaire 
‘a record — over twelve years’ 

training experience—latest lahe 
cratey equipment—hundreds of suc- 

graduates in well-paid positions 
from coast to coast em- 

to 

dio Colleqe of Canada 

EXPERIENCED COOK, 
al Phone 256. A2M-3t 

COMPETENT MAID, GENERAL. 
Sleep out, - Good wages. Apply 
160 Ann St. AX-3t 
acre ak fe a DS a a 
EDUCATED MARRIED WOMAN 
to do part time work contacting 
the public. Positively no selling. 
Box .22, Ontario Intelligencer. 

AM 
—— 
GIRL OR WOMAN TO HELP 
with housework in country home. 
Electricity and conveniences. 
Write to Box 21, Ontario Intelll- 

pee Se aay 
BY MAY 1, PURNISHED HOUSE 
cae Gupte, ground Doce. pected. 
Phone 24’ AM-2% 
peeled thes a Ba ee Si 

xx |IN MARKET FOR TWO CARS 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

a aoe ene 
cases prune therefroms. such ss 

free. Phone Interviews 
34893, 223 Coleman Street, 

INSURANCE 

Sat Sree 
with our Fire 

SANDY : BURROWS 

HOWARD FROST 
AND FIRE Prone o92 

half 
re 

RECTAL SORENESS AND 

PILE TORTURE 
QUICKLY RELIEVED ~ 

If you are troubled with itching 
ples or rectal soreness, do not delay 
freatment 4 run” the risk of 

between $350 and $500. cash. 
What have you to offer? Write 
Box 17, Ontario Intelligencer. oe 

pve I a he eet 
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Family, three adults. 
Phone 2475 after 6. Aw 

GARDENER PREFERABLY MAR- 
ried; steady employment; house 
and vegetable garden supplied. 
Write Box 37, Ontario Intelligen- 
cer. AIST,TStt 
— 
SMALL HOUSE OR APARTMENT 

by May Ist. Write Box 15, On- 
tarlo Intelligencer, AZ2-3t 

ber shop in Stirling. Apply 
Gen, Laprence,, SuriNg, Ont. 

NEWLY 
apartment, ground floor, private 
entrance; also cabin. Ap- 
ply 165 Dundas Street East, foot 
of Albert. Phone 225. Az3-tf 

BELLEVUE APARTMENT, AV- 

ONE LARGE ‘BED SITTING 
room, furnish: floor. 
Phone 1010J. AB-3t 

THREE ROOM APARTMENT ON 

FURNISHED OOTTAGE, 
Moira: Lake. Apply 287 Albert 

| BRICK HOUSE AND ABOUT 20 

COO 

AUCTION SALE 

Valuable Jersey Cows and heavy 
horses, on Monday, April 28th, 2 
pm. DST. Lot 2, Con. 3, Thur- 
low, just west of Sherry’s Wreck- 

years ; 1 grey Mare, 
years old, 1600 Ibs., 1 Grain Grind- 

er. ‘Terms cash. 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 

Auctioneer, Belleville. 
163 William 8t. Phone 1170. 
A11-22-24-25. 
nd 

AUCTION SALE 

Tuesday, April 29, at 130; 63 
Emily Street, Mrs. Albert Clarke, 
owner. Complete dining room 

chesterfield suite, 

this condition become: mai 

ease Supeeees nieeesttnee ; 

a 

whe M6-13t, waa 

TREASURER'S SALE OF 
LANDS FOR TAXES 
City of Belleville. 

Province of Ontario. 

acres excellent land, 
of the late Stepnen H. Alyea, si! 
uated on the Marshall 

Pp. 
and is in excellent repair. Three 
wells, one at barn, one at house 
and one in cellar, orchard and 
small fruit. Available April 15. 

. Apply 
N. Gorman (Belleville Locators), 
166 Front St. Phone 99. A5-t! 

ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND 
floor, heated apartment, large 
bed living room, kitchen with el- 
ectric refrigerator and range, 
bath, breakfast nook. Perman- 
ent tenant preferred. Rent on 
lease $3250 per month 
and. cold water suppl 

BUSINESS LINERS 
QUINTE BRAND LAWN SEED 

—the cleanest Lawn Seed you can 
sow.  50c Ib. at BISHOP'S SEED 
STORE, 172 Front. Phone 283. 
“ Awa 

BABY CHICKS, EMBRYO FED 
All breeds, day old and started. 
MacKenzie and Co. Phone 219. 
Nights 1266 or 2093. 

FOR SO LITTLE. 

AN INEXPENSIVE 

WANT AD WILL 

PRODUCE RESULTS. 

Phone 99 Tomorrow! 

SIXTEEN ‘TIMBERS, 
sixteen feet’ long, six toeight in- 
ches square. Suitable for cot- 

: m haat 
GOOD USED CREAM SEPARAT- 

ors, Wood, Iron and Stock Pumps, 
Steel Tanks, Piping, Wel Drill- 
ing Machine. W. E. Gartley, 
Market 

¥M13,20,2TAA10,17,24 

FOR SALE IN ALL PROPERTIES 
parts of city, from $700.00 ta $7,- 
000.00. Belleville Realy 

——— 
TWO LIVING ROOM OHAIRS; 

man’s sult and Spring coat, 38; 
Phone 

. burner gas stove. App! ly 58 
Church 8t, AB-3t 

‘299 CHEV. SEDAN, TWO NEW 
tires, good mechanical condition, 
$150. ‘Terms or small trade-in 
accepted. ‘34 Pontlac Cabrio- 
let in perfect condition, $425. 
Terms arranged to suit ‘party. 

NEW 

price for quick sale 
Schell, Deseronto. 
aed ae RD 

‘|DA¥Y OLD AND STARTED 

centrates aid to normal pep, vim. 
vigor. Get special introductory 
size today, only 35¢. Gall write 
Dolan, the Be pnd in Belleville; 

of and all other good 

ed in The Ontario Ga2- 
y of March, 5 

day of April, and the 3rd. day 
today |May, 1941. Coples of the said list 

may be had at my office. 
creaurer sf this Sth. day 

of March 1941, 
*. H.B. STOCK, . 

City Treasurer 

The Swedish government will 
spend 3,050,000 this crowns year 

for the installation of additional| 
,automatic telephone equipment in 
14 of the larger cities. 

° 

leas are 
would take 

Huns Love To Kill 
Says Col. Woodward 

Vancouver, April 24 (CP)—Col. 
W. C. Woodward, executive assist- 
ant to Munitions Minister C. D. 
Howe, appealed in an address here 
last night for more ald for the 
merchant marine, “the unsung her- 
oes keeping Britain's life line open.” 

Col. Woodward told delegates to 
the annual convention of the Bri- 
tlsh Columbia Chapter, Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, 
that his recent visit to London led 
him to believe that *the Huns Jove 
to kill.” ‘ 

“If Hitler dies today,” 
75,000,000 more 
his place.” 

chicks, one to 4 weeks. Leg- 
horns, Rocks and New Hamp- 
shires." Phone 1167, Ma@7-1m 

AT AVONDALE, ‘TRENT ROAD, 
directly opposite the school, resi- 
dence and 8 acres of good land 
owned by Mrs. George Duff 
House is substantia! brick with 
bright, cheerful rooms, hot water 
heating, bath, well decorated and 
in excellent state of repair. 
Barn and hen house. Exclusive 
agent, Geo. N, Gorman, 166 Front 
Street, phone 99, house phone 
(after 630 p.m.) 687, A23-tf 

Easy Way to Relieve 

RHEUMATIC 
Aches _and Pains 

Here is a simple, easy way to get 
relief from the agony of swollen, 
rheumatic joints and m' 
aches and pains, Go to J. 8. 
McKeown and get a bottle of 
Ru-Ma. If you are not pleased with 
the help it gives you—go get your 
money back. - This 
offer you can not afford to ignore. 

ci 

ane FERERE 

Fi 
a of 
Beit 

NAZIS NED Ol 
SAVSLORD MARLEY 

Co.| Claims if Greece is Con- 
quered Turkey Will be 
Next to be Invaded 

Windsor, Ont, April 24 (CP) — 
olly nature” A pleture of “a very 

this is how Lord ley, Deputy 

Lord Marley briefly reviewed the 
latest moves in the war and said, 
“If Greece is conquered, Turkey 
will be next, and Russia’s position 
won't be very comfortable.” 
The need of oll, he sald, would 

force Gérmany's hand with regard 
to Turkey. “Turkey is the line of 

es to the Iran and Iraq 
oll fields," he said. “And Russia? 
Her oll fields in the regions of the 
Black Sea and the Caspian Sea will 
be menaced likewise.” 

Turkey should Germany 
against that country. “Perhaps not 
active military help, but on a 
plane with that being given Eng- 
land by the United States.” 

>-—————__# 

!- Rome Communique } 
-———________-+ 

Berlin, April 24 (AP)—The Ger- 
man High Command claimed today 
only that its forces had “succeed- 
ed in breaking into Thermopylae 
positions” in the thrust toward 
Athens 100 miles south of the stor- 
fed pass where Leonidas and his 
Spartans died. 

British rearguard units held the 
pass, the High Command said, 
calling the terrain there “especially 
pebtcigees Renieraoere for the de- 
ence. 
Unrepeated was the claim to a 

break-through there such as was 
reported yesterday by Berlin 
sources, ; 

(Nazi spokesmen yesterday said 
British forces holding the pass had 

Refrigerators 

Ranges 
NEW 1941 ~ 

MODELS 

149.00 
LOW .DOWN PAYMENT. 

EASY ,TEEMS. - 

$111.00 

with the famous Automatic 
+ +  Wringer. 

EASY TERMS. 

USED ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATORS 

RANGES and WASHERS 

TERMS TO SUIT. 

- WALKER 
HARDWARE 
COMPANY LIMITED 

248 - 259 FRONT STREET 

PHONE 1112. 
After Seven P.M. 

Much- Attacked Nazi 
Warships Again 

vot Undergo Raid At Brest 

aytreaie sie 

New York, April 4% (AP)—An 
additional $300,000 for the relief of 
British mission, was voted a 

A 
day by the National Council of 

‘ Church, 

been annihilated and German ar-| amount 
mored units were moving toward 
Athens.) 

Thirty British tanks were destroy- 
ed between Laris and Lamia’ before 

is s generous the 

HIEEE g 

Large-scale 
to defend 

Pee 
SECURITIES | LIMITED. 

168. Frent St. 

Air Raid Workers Say Most 
of Bombs Fell on Ruins of 
Wrecked Buildings 

uit LH 
E 

‘Get Excited’ 
Over This Crisis 
Warns—Wickard: 
New York, April 94 — (AP) — 

ae 

i 

ai 

U.S. TRAINS B.B, SQUADRONS 

Washington, April 24 (AP)— 
use of barrage balloons 
United States 

Phone 168 

FRIDAY SPECIALS 

uckin’s 

Sirloin Steck ....... 15 27¢ 

Lean Rib, Boil .... 16 12¢ 

Loin Pk. Chops .. 15 25¢ 

Blade Roast ...... 15 19¢ 

Smoked Jowls ..:. 15 14¢ 

CHARLEY’S (BIG HEARTED) 
AUNT * 

Round Trip:'.Bargain Fares 
; APRIL 26.- 27 — 

OTTAWA 
$3.35 

MONTREAL 
$5. 

BELLEVILLE to - 

QUEBEC 
50 ; $9.50 

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPBE $10.10. 
GOING—First train 1220 am. April 26- 

Not good Pool Trains 6 and 15 to Ottawa and Montreal 
NOTE—No Ottawa connections off Pool Train 14, April 27 

APRIL°24 : 
St, John, NB.] Trure, N.S. - 

as | sisss | 
Halifax, N.S. [ence NS 

$19.25 $18.00 

ey And Other Maritime Points 

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

; 

t 

consult Agents, Ask fer Handbill 

Ask CANADIAN 
uaom PACIF I 
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It’s “Brighten-the-home-week” at the C. D. S. _.. “ACORN” Brand Paints, Enamels, Stains 

LG -._< @hoose “Acorn” brand paints, enamels, and stains for renovating this Spring. . high grade materials, carefully selected and prepared 
* . according to special formtla they are oulstanding regular val at tho prices Markit. Whatever your chole, whatever Your peed «You fad, 

“Acorn ae sive satisfac service wherever @ protective coating and freshening is needed. ~Make your ‘selection 
. N f 625, 

Acorn House Paint MS 
In Ohnerry red, light grey, medium grey, maroon, light yellew, mediur , dark yellow, i 
green, light green, dark green, shutter green, ivory, créam, Tight butt, out dark brown, Haht. bee row ibinek eae aibmatend 69c 
French blue. Teva access Gute sutesqecseese eaclanslineavccescse sogecel bucstonalocsessl oncectagtececeiacomeseeien ne tees 

Acorn Floor Paints © gen 
In yellow, Ught yellow, orange yellow, Battleship grey, Slate, and Golden brown. .ss0+ ese ese sees aces acs @ QUART 69c 

Ge woe Acorn Fast Drying Enamels . 7 5 
IC In lght ivory, light brown, light green, pearl grey, White «2. ose ese see soe se @ QUART 

Acorn Flat Wall Paint ' 7 iS) 3 
White, cream, light blue, light brown, light green and light grey. . © ees eee @ QUART Cc 

K=res@ Acorn Varnish Stains 69 , 
Sepane ° Sema f is Colors: light’ oak, dark oak, ‘ground color, also clear varnish, .., ... ..e ose 00s @ QUART Cc 

15° 1.50 
“HALLMARK” KALSOMINE 

easy-to-apply, inexpensive wall coating, 
comes in a variety of soft pastel tints. In 

buff, tan, grey, brown, 

F i 
1 

Use “Sealtex” if you want a wall 
coating that is easy to apply and 
is washable, In 5 lb. packages, 
choice of white, ivory, green, 

buff, grey, pink, blue 98° 
or tan. Package’....  __ 

: 14 

Pretty Paffy Det Cotten 

Marquisette Curtains 
These have wide ruffled edges, and are patterned with putty 

* dots, in a wide range of colors on white or cream. Dainty and 
airy that would answer for kitchens, for bedrooms, or bathrooms. 

Sin 23K mardsiog. | 350 

Nottingham 

Lace Curtains 
A serviceable cotton lace curtain, in rich biscuit shade ...... 

another fine example of how “Britain delivers the Goods"! A 
curtain that lends itself. well to breakfast room, room and 
living rooms, Size 36° wide by 2% yards long. 73° 

2 yard Wide Rexfelt 

: % . Floor ae 
Covering 
A sturdy felt tase floor covering, with 

smooth, easy-to-:lean printed surface. 
Yeull find several attractive patterns 
from which to thoose, patterns suitable 
for dining rooms, kitchens, halls, bed- 
sone Inexpensive, indeed at running 
yard, 

Handsome 

Rayon and Cotton Curtains 
Rich, shimresring curtains of rayon and cotton yarns.... In a 

soft honey color. You'll find these particularly adap to living 
rooms, dining rooms and halls. Sie 36” x 214 1 29 
yards long Pale .....00 ¢--s00 meee sees eee ccc ec s 

can pioneers. A typical German pro- 
Germans Bluff cedure has been to give German 

En e e names to Angeations eaten 
elsewhere. ie arms ie 

In gineering vehicles now so largely used by the 

(From Modern Power and ernens hae ggg oo 

Engineering) “The fact is that German bluft 
‘The highly successful system Of| has long been used tn engineering, | 
propaganda of the Nazi regime has/ just as it has been used in the | 
focused engineers’ attention on the | political business. The unfortunate | 
self-same policy of “Germans for) thing is that It has so often ap-; 
many yeats prior to Hitler Tule.| peared to succeed. j 
The Germans have, in fact, con-| “What engineers and industrial- 
sistently throughout the years en-| ists must remember in the future 
deavored to indicate an inherent/{is that all this assertion of Ger- 
high “technique, aDd|man technical superiority should 
this was so successfully put over|be heavily suppressed... Philoso- 
that the real inventors and origin-; phy they have tried to corrupt for 
ators simply sat back in disgust at|/thelr own base ends, and in the 
this knavery. realm of thought their leading 

‘As is. pointed out In a recent representative was the of 
tasue of “The Engineer” of London,|a respectable Aberdeen saddler 

" Eng., “practically all the engineer-| whose name was Cant.” 
tng inventions which have formed| ~By a concerted national effort 
the foundation of German techni-| we can spike all this form of Ger- 
eal-industry came from Britain.... | man propaganda, and net be parti- 

tg In steam engineering and architec-| san to the old trickery that caused 
ture the only initial activity by 

48-50" “Harmony” 

Drapery Chintz 
New, rich looking printed designs in the form of flowers and 
follage ... in.well blended colorings. Here is a material, that 
would make up smartly into slip covers for your furniture .... 
for draperies, cushions, ete. _ Ground colors of burgundy, sand, 
mahogany, blue and green. The excellent wid 1 50 
cuts to advantage, too. Yard ..+. cscs ceveee weve oe e 

Choose Eaton’s Seeds 
FOR GOOD RESULTS 

Eaton's dated garden seeds, a wide ihe of both 
flower and vegetable seeds. c 

Lawn Grass Mixtures 
“Velvalawn”™ grass seed mix-| > 

mY ib 55° 

Rich Rayon and Cotten : 46" Imported * 

Damasks Shadowciloth A particularly sturdy cotton shad 
. % finely woven, and of English manufacture. 

A material that should add a brightening in- You'll admire the striking patterns . .. and 
fluence to rooms, when used as overdraperies. appreciate the soft pastel tints they come tn. 
Rich, ‘shimmering rayon and cojton damasks, A materia) that would look well in sun-parlors, 
In beige, rust, green and gold color, with self ving rooms, dining rooms or bedrooms. In 

Germans was in importing finished 
45° The “Empire Deluxe” 

7) eeodu: Pitiectnaslcavmvacsetes toned stripe patterns. c blue, green, rose or gold color. c 

ard ot < beside theese 
#0 inches wide, Yard ...........--+ 69 46 inches wide, yard ..... .. Se 79 

vanguard of German marine engi- 
neers: worked on the Clyde, from 
srhence came the ideas for their) and put the two together in the 

fast Atlantic steamships...... Not | same category. 
even . 
German engineering had 2 hand in e 
the development of the steam tur- Sth Sidne 
bine, and, much earlier. the first). gth sidney—Mrs. J. A, Loucks, of! 
steam locomotive to cperate !n/cannifton, is confined to her bed 
Germany went there in boxes, fust/at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 

it as did the first power loom, theic. Copeland. 
first spinning frame, the first ten-| Mr. and Mrs. Alton Sine and 

“Thrift” “grass seed mixture, vB Lawn Mowers 
© 

esos eeces-ee 35 Smooth, free running ball bearing wheels, with 
ae rat Tubber tires, handles nicely, and cuts a 16 inch 

basement. | swath, Excellent size for medium and large sized 
- |lawns. 5 bladed style, blades of specially tempered 

B PPreekeren oe £0025 
| ; OTHER MODELS FROM 6.89 te 1295 

The New “Suntested” 

and “Sunworthy” 

- Wallpapers 
stile testing machine, snd the first opera mee aie guests of Mrs Ss . s 
ejector condenser. _|B.:Morton, e. p kl bn C Soft pastel tinted floral papers for ‘bedrooms, rich looking scroll 

xxx Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Snider, of rin in ans and plastic types for hails, and other rooms...in this fine selec- 
tion. Better drop in to-morrow and choose for the rooms you are 
redecorating, while our stock is complete. ~ “The Teutonic illusionists have |Prankford, and Mrs. Bob Thompson 

almost succeeded in creating the|of Trenton spent Thursday evening Youll need a sprink- 

Garden Hose ling can for watéring 
All rubber hose, % inch size ... in 50 foot lengths. | Mower beds and win- 

Complete swith couplings 2 49 dow poxes. A choice of 

ce it} With her sister, Mrs. E. Burkitt, = 3 tru This is simply not ec. ot lath Sidney. 
gs ‘was from a Frenchmar 
ee took idea of the stroke | Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 

patel gad a Scotsman Ye Adea of |Ccorman Frost were Mr. and Mrs Bache oes sae vecccekteces tee a 

the two-stroke W. Badgley, Thurlow, Mr, and Mra, three different sizes. 

an Irishman the ides-of the pos!-| Vernon Bush and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Dafoe. 
tive scavenge. The Diesel enzine Ix Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Lott were 
no longer, or very rarely bullt. and Sunday evening callers at the home 

, Each 
Poe | 

the scheme of the modern heavy Rubber Hose H 1 1 9, 1 39 

" engine is based mainly'on the ideas of Mr, Earl Chapman. 1 ply corrugated cord — In '% inch size, com- | 
of: an Englishman. : (After establishing a record | plete with necessary couplin, 
“In tools the Germans] producticn of gold Tost year pate §@ foot length, each ..-- 2. «+6 3.79) and 1.49 

have originated nothine. and for|agua is mining even more of the; 4 ; 
the anvlication of renetition meth-{ metal this year and may reach a 
ods of manufacture they are entire; | tote value between $7,000,000 and 
ly indebted to British and Ameri-/ $8,000,000 for the year. 

CORRUGATED CORD ~ a Bord 
He LES eaeseereeyanc® Sosetce coesageae eae ete eve g 

jingle: soReeee a ease ese Foes a tobi ene bee bee 17 BP EEL 

_ 

TTS 
Us Hi 
e 



Battle To Protect |VETIRVIONIO 
"Their Withdrawal |W BE OFERD 
voward Piraeus _ PUBLIC JUNE 2X0 

EN POUND 
U.S. Neutrality Patrol MAX 
To Operate As Far As Tere 
Necessary For Defence 

oe —_ Amount And Terms Will is Not Conta — Says United States is Not |Two Captured 
Situation Not So | Nazis Use Heavy | Be Fied Later Hon.|  “Patrel!Now Extends 1,000" Biles, Into the icine Hat, Alta. And 

‘NVSerious As At 

Endangered _ 
~ INFLICT HEAVY LOSSES 

Guns In Effort 
Four Men Near Rail- 

To Break Through 

is fatipies tired sega st baer 

paign sune 3,” Finance Amociatod | Prove : Salt: Writer. Minister 

Athens, April 25 (AP)—Six-inch 

LAST 4PRSINERS 
Enemy Tanke Set 
Afire In Daylight. 
Raid Off Norway 

Airdromes In North- 
erm. France 

START FIRES AT KIEL 

Eioow pei alea ai 
situation at 9 pm. (4 pm. ED.T.) 

Sundsy, April 27. 

RCAF Plane Believed 
by the Royal Air Force last night| Tq Have Crashed’ 
curtains 

tron day. 

vo | hares centres . 
Cana-| cradles of many a 

two On-! ine and surface warsh! 
effected] tacked were targets 

after the] German-held coast, 
hut in| Holland, 

for the last! air Ministry said. F ise 
The Kiel raid was directed , 

station office! cipalty against the Germania and|™2n was Loan, guard awaiting! neutsche Werke yards. potting = 
camp./ Toward the end of the attack ¢ 
most | large fires were burning- 30] "Ort Pending 
of the| brightly that the bombing crews| | Percy Mo the 
beat | could make out the extensive aress| #0 ns san Oe 

<covered | devastated in previous blows at the | Ooo 
shipbullding centre. the water, 
In raids along the Norwegian|_.. < 

coast, it was added, » tanker of at/. the Nexis 

ade ‘and “ainest ‘cettatnhy= ro betel taken. destination tn the shortest of time lena ennariive aoata just as they 
sed ie mec eae GORI COV \ Schariggh egaecd rma soley ery es 

the peed eae 
must be found Sea with only one engine function- at Peta- 

‘(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 5) coe res ing. . to the 

Teported, F Ft =((F GIBRALTAR 
Exchanges 

Lieutenant-Governor 
. Clive Liddell 

London, April 25 (CP)—Gen. Vis- 
count Gort has been appointed 

POSED AS AIRMAN i "g : i 8 i F 

y- 

H.| guage in addressing widely-differ- | Chief of British field forces 
| ent audiences, 

“The safety of this hemisphere 
and of this country calls for re- the 
sistance wherever resistance will be! erican People “got excited” sbout 
most effective,” Hull said in a ma-/ the trend of world events. 

Flanders at Dunkerque last year, 
By his new appointment, Toronto; H, T. Jaffray, Toronto. 

CAPT. ROOSEVELT IN MANILA 

gunners 
down three of the raiders. 

fi tal when asked if his f'nal destin- 
{ation is Chungking, seat of the 

to| Nationalist Chinese Covernment. 
He sald “That's a pretty good 
guess” when reporters persisted in 
asking If Chungking was his destin- 
ation, 

Captain Roosevelt, sen of the 
President, is scheduled tu continue 
by Cilpper to Hong Kong tomor- 
row, 

The declared policy of the -Unit- 
ed States, added, meant that 
ald-to-Bri and other nations re- 
sisting aggression ‘must reach Its 

FO.R.MCDOUGALL (0, P.P. SERGEANT 
KILLED IN CRASH |AT PORT ARTHUR 

Uttle and too late." 
“Milliohs of Americans are get- 

ting sick of that story,” he added. 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 7 

has been pleased to approve 

tie,” is a prisoner of war) - 

papers. 
£30 (about $133) she sata. Begin To Dig Day After Arriving fe ee tee eles see Uen a a nceneae’ | caaee WESTEEN FARMERS CHEERED A f : a Ch Parish Hall, Saturday - 

Ss FE In Prison Camp Say Escaped Man NU VIRGIL S SUSPENDED ...|British Blockade A Sharp Thor | Fs." =">="=3 
if ig Companion, . le - ec 18 ame: atlure e . y demepreg =p: 

| ccmBlt HEE TOG, (Ge tk e® arn] Ly Factatde Saat] fo only temesiict| In Side Of Germany’s War Effort | asi ten 2 Ss 
Heron Bay, Ont. April 25—(OP) | the north shore of Lake Superior, 2 pe . _——. 

knife and a wooden handle, com- 
passes and other isp A 

Noticed by G 
usen and ~ his compan- 

fons never got a chance to tell me 
the whole story of the escape for 
after a time I was noticed by Lt. 

January.” Cay of the Veterans’ Guard Unit 
Ackenhausen sat talking to me/attached to the Internment camp. 
>the Little railway stationhouse| He was at my side in two swift 

steps and told me I should not be 
taking notes. 
He called Inspector Belcher of 

night— the Royal Canadian. Mounted Po- 
a freight; lice and after they had talked, the 

ear nearby. : inspector took my notes and one 
‘He shook a 70-pound packsack/oage of the story I had been writ- 

from his beck, ran his fingers/ing on the captures and threw 
through his hair and = started toi them into the station stove. 

, waving his hands and grin-|" I was ordered to take my type- 
ning at the guards as he spoke. He! writer and leave the station house 
stayed close to the’ little . barrel! although the table at which I was 
stove in the station seemingly try- | sitting had been my headquarters 

to shake the cold of more than'sinte Monday. I walted outside in 
hours‘in the freight car out/the cold until the prisoners had 

his body. se been taken away to return to the 
As Ackenhausen spoke. with hisicamp before being able to file the 

ons inserting an occasion-! story, 
t, the men took things’ (Continued on Page 11, Col. 6) 

ON ROUTINE FLIGHT 
Pailure of his paraccute to open 

after- Jumping from his plane when 
it went into a spin, resuited in the 
death of* Flying Of__lcer R. G. 
McDougall, Penticton, British Col- 
umbla, of Trenton R.C.A.P. Sta- 
tion early on Thursday evening. 
The training plane in which 
M:Dougall and a companion, Fly- 
ing Officer M. D. Lee, of Moose} Roth offictals eclined to discuss 
Jaw, were Mying crashed into &/the suspension oat ere Com- 
farmer's field nine mils north of/ missioner H. 8. . who 
Belleville. Lee parachuted to safety.|has been in the north inquiring in- f 
suffering slight injuries, bit to police activities in tralling the 
McDougall failed to bail out until | German is reporting on 
too late and his chute did not open: | the sergeant's ‘cass. - 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) ite a Scores by Com~- 
Cat Turned OOver to Owner are 

Warsaw, Ind, April 25 —(AP)— FIRED LAST SHELL 
Three days after he lost his cil) Decatur, Ga, -April 3 (AP)— 
Robert Slocum put © a classified] Digging in-his yard, Fluyd Walden 
advertisement in a newspaper, that| found a nine-inch-lovg shell of 
afternoon the cat walked into the; American Civil War vintage. Hejmany’s profit: Z 
newspaper office and the ad taker} Put the projectile back in a hole,| Here are some instances of short- 
turned It over to the owner. heaped kindling about it. ages; 

COMMENT DECLINED 

Toronto. April 25—(CP)—A Pro- 
vincial Police sergeant at Port! is! 
Arthur Is under suspension by At- 
torney General Conant and Com- 

ing Germany's war effort. 

that while the highly 

fair and it was mild yester- 
in nearly all districts. 

tect and Indirect. 

SIERSSSSRBENZE HRSBSRSELRSSS SSSSASRENEN 

Posts varilt Knew Kings 

tely de- Governor and Commander in Chief }Unknown origin has comple 
of Gibraltar, it was officially an-/stroyed the B:th Club in London's 
nounced 
Lord Gort was Commander iM!brothers and the Princesses Eliza- 

{Di beth and Margaret Rose used to 
Prance until after the retreat fom | take swimming: 1 

he! Airey, lost his life and a number 
exchanges jobs with Lt-Gen. Sit!oy firemen were injured. A club 
Clive Liddell, Governor of Gibral- | employee escaped by sliding down: SUNDAY, APRIL 27th. ODDFEL- 

office that His Ma. the King | swimming 
a4 ed the | and 

appointment of General the Vis- | later. 
count Gort, V.C., D.8.0., to be Gov- 
ernor and Commander in Chief of 
Gibraltar in succession to Lt.-Gen. 
Sir Clive Liddell, DS.O, who ‘has 
been appointed to the post of ine 

Spector Of training 1” held Marts] |Club eentained = beautiful ball- 
Lord Ironside as Governor at Gib- ;Toom on the 
raltar in May, 1939, after the latter 
had carried out extensive rearma- 
ment and fortification of the fort- 

London, April 25 (OP).—Britain'’s, Oil—Little evidence of immediate 
blockade is slowly but surely reduc- |shortage-except cessation of isha 

position 
Data made available by the Min-/obviously difficult, The aftermath} RUMMAGE’ 
try of Economic Warfare shows /of the Balkans campaign may make| Auxiliary to 

organized eco- | transport through 
nomy of the Nazis is not subjected /even up the vents difficult for 
to any one overwhelming strain by jsome time. ‘The Norwegian fishing 
lack of any particular commodity, it | Meet “is being refitted to take gas| OAK LAKE CASINO OPENS 
is stretched at many points by the/ fuel, and taxis in Prance are simil- wi 
blockade. Thé effects are both di-jarly fitted. - - 

The need to maintain synthetlc| production in 1940 was only’ one- 
substitute industries, or simply 4 

instead of importing {t.;mum needs of German-controlled 
and transport. 

{Bath Club Gone 

London, April 25—(CP)—Fire of | Pi 

a bumper crop of grain. The har- 
vest promises to alleviate the food 
Problem of France by 

t of wheat, corn and cook- 
ing off, it was said. 

West End, where the King, his 

lessons. 
An alr force officer, PO. W. 

Coming Events 
Nazis Admit kard tar, who now takes Gort's place a$/q drainpipe. Valuable books, pic-| lows’ Church Parade, St. Thomas 
2 Sub Commanders states is “io continue Ppp Army Inspector-General for train-jtures and furnishings were destroy-/ Anglican Church. Meet in Hall 
‘Fail to Return’ + “To walt for actual in-} nation, {t must act like a great| ing of British home forces. ed, ten-fifteen (Daylight Saving 

pdet head vasion would be utterly short-sight-| nation.” He summarized the chron-| The announcement said: Founded in 1894, the club was! Time.) All: members 
ed and extremely dangerous. icle of the war as a “story of ‘too| “It is announced by the colonial; the first in» London pinayels to attend A2 

a gymnasium were added! QUATERNION YOUNG PEOPLES 
Banquet, Rev, Archer Wallace, 
BD., Author and Lecturer, guest 
Speaker. Mr. Ken McAdam, so- 
lolxt. Tabernacle United Church, 
Monday, April 28th, 7.30 p.m. 
Tickets 35c. Everybody wel- 
come. AS 

While the Queen eagerly watch- 
ed the Princesses won prizes in a 
chikiren’s swimming competition 
at the club in 1939. 

site of which the) RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY, 
swimming pool was built and some} Apri} 28, 10 a.m. at the Salvation 
fine Adam ceilings which were} Army Citadel, Pinnacle St. 
preserved when the building was a 
modernized, zZ 

Ject: “The Conversion of a Jail’ 
come. Come. 

As 
, but the supply 

Engineers, 
via and} gineers’ Hall, Pine Street, Satur- 

day,- April 26, two-thirty. A235 

summer season, > May 
ith, featuring, for one night on- 
ly, the world’s greatest xylophon- 
ist, Red Norvo and His Celebrat- 
ed Orchestra—13 
from engagements at Astor Ho- - 
tel, New York; Blackhawk Res- 

Rubber—Buna (synthetic rubber) 

third of the probable wartime mini- 

Europe, There are very severe re- 
strictiona in ie Bleyela tires | <i Myre pense, Stee Advance 
are supplied ;only for tradesmen's|. 756. Sterner roel eaten 
cy F hots en $1.00 tickets on sale at Re- 

Ep ceing hay teen one ie 
el coins have been called in in I A23,25,28,30 M25 

and occupled countries, especially ane - 
DANCING AT QUINTE INN 

Non-ferrous metals — Aluminum| every Friday, starting at 9.30, to 
has been largely substituted for cop-| ®-snappy band, Quinte Quintet. 
per. . $1.00 per couple, 
(Continued on Page Heven, Col. 5) 
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ees Severs) New Members a 

RECRUITS WANTED Initiated In Juvenile | *i*/°°*2*#2°%=|/ Continuous Show. Saturday 
Orange Lodge MCCARTHY ; 

ae AT ONCE === = evening 

| CITY AND DISTRICT NEWS | 
| >. “STARTS .... 130 pm_. DOORS OPEN..... 100 p.m 

ADULTS ... 25c until 6.00 P.M. Children ....10c¢. 
THE sdOW PLACE OF BELLEVILLE. Studen sa i ts... Se (Anytime) ‘ 

ag? aa oe re aas| MON. - TUES. - WED. f 
here SPECIAL For Active Service - A New Star is Bora! Tonight and Saturday 

S70k Apply: ? : ae cinTe: MISS. PATSY: ; Manu reed ORC HILARIOUS DEL ae 
FQCe - ELLE i 34th. FD. BTY., ORDERLY ROOM — IN BER FIRST STARRIN 

CHURCH ST., ARMOURIES aes 
Belleville - Ontario 

29¢ 
McKEOWN'S 
DRUG S'ITORE 

PHONE 135 

= 

va a Fy | WEEK - END SPECIALS 

Hastings 
Motors: 

LIMITED 

E 

LIFE GUARD 
WANTED 
APPLICATIONS WILL BE 

ay th ean at 
LIFE GUARD "0 Chrysler Six Sedan. : ' . “a 

for 
"$1 Dedge RS. DeLuxe Coupe 

: j 

On Sunday evening, April 27, at \ cee he es }\ 
e'ght thirty in the McCarthy Y LEE Ree =D \ | 

band concert will be L\~ iG HEARTED? 

RICHARD (sunace) MURDOCH 

SHOWN TONIGHT AT ..00-ssccceseeercesences sescccee 9.00 PML 
SATURDAY .....---sccseccccceeses 2MO: S25: 1.50: 1035 PM 

°36 Hedsen Commodore Sedan 

"Ms Ford: DeLuxe Coach, 

Take the right step’ in selecting 

needs now. ‘You will be smart 

and smartly dressed if you come SPECIAL 5 
H.J. ACKERMAN 137. PONTIAC _ — 2nd. Feature Presentation — 

PAINTER and DECORATOR. DELUXE TOURING ANTHONY QUINN ¢¢ 39 
SEDAN. VIRGINIA DALE P LE F R 

“petal WILLIAM HENRY * 

Phone 1795R $475.00 gent, including not only warm SHOWN TONIGHT at :.....ccssscsseseeeees cess 7302 1025 PM. 
318 COLEMAN STREET clothing, but heary quilts and BATURDAY at ......ccsceceseeceeees .. 130: 415 6.40: 9.25 PM ‘ BATURDAY at ...---orsercressseresee L302 415 6.00: 8.25 FE 

2nd. BIG FEATURE! EXTRA! Closing Chap. “DEADWOOD DICK”. - Who is the Skull? 
EE 

Walt Disney Technicolor “RONALD DUCK” CARTOON 

=B=, MECARTHY 22 
CITIES SERVICE LOT 

118 + 124 FRONT 8ST. Christ Church choir. - 
being aout of the claens of CATTER eet! 

CHILD SUSTAINS | 5 Beller and district to ald St. oon ta wax rena 
LDE Chapter, 1: i 

iarieehainae YOUR HEART WILL LEAPI 
awe 

phase of great war work. 
Mr, Morley P. Duff will occupy 

s SHOCK-CRAMMED fe 
The program will be as follows: PUNCH-PACKED Foundation Forms trades are also mostly let to local 

BRIGADE ANSWERS 
TWO MINOR ALARMS 

Two minor alarms, involving & 

the chair. 

RARIN’ T0 60 5 March — Our Director. 
Waltz — Sunset on the 8st THRILLER. a will do the wiring, while the 

Lawrence, ]aid For New Convent plumbing and heating has been ich 

moving and was knocked March — F2 Abantoo. : to Murray Black, local plumber, 

, Were 737 Persons —_— Alex Carmichael has the roofing 

ere: Were With carpenters of Demelis|¢ontract. 

ee fares Zo the Bellevile Gener- , OE Brot, Toronto contractors, lsying| ,,7H¢ general contractor, Demelis 
the forms for the foundation, the/the brick work and also the ine 

al Hospital, where an X-ray dis-| What is possibly an all-time low 
closed the nature of the injury.|record for the number of persons initial construction work on the|terior work, such as 

Dr. Anderson reduced. the frac-|on relief in Belleville has been es, lenge, new St. Michael's convent at the) ¢tc. 
ne northeast corner of Pinnacle and 

+ Hymn — Rock of Ages. Victoria Ave., was begun this morn- . ae 
pnaonal Anthem — God Save ing. During the pest two weeks| Manitoba . Coalition 

King, workers have been completing the ° 
txeavation which was started last| GOV't Wins 48 Seats 
autumn and discontinued for the ———— 
winter months. Winnipeg, April 25 (CP) —Come 

Plans for the new building were; pletion of ballot counting in Winnie 
drawn by Toronto architect and| Pea’s 10-member constituency left 
call for the construction of a two- undecided today. Supporters of the 
storey and basement, brick struc-| coalition government had won 48 
ture, measuring 107 by 37 feet. | seats and opposition candidates had 

SR | 2001100's are supplying tho mill! won five. 

TODAY -SAT. 

A ONE-MAN BLAST 

ture. ’ 
Little Mary Hughes was playing 

along the curb with other children 
when she darted into the streetithis morning. The 
and ran into the side of a passing| March 3ist, show that ~ total of 
motor car driven by Willlam Dono-| only 181 were listed on the rellef 

St. Sergeant/ rolls. 
‘Arthur: Harman investigated and| Miss Lynch told The Ontario 
was informed that the motorist| qntelligencer today that-on March 
halted his caf as quickly as pos-|3ist, 1940, there were 737 persons 
sible and rendered al) assistance | listed = the rolls, as compered to (arcu hows rhegt ior ae 

uired 181 this year. again for term NESDAY In addition te “Glas- 
ele One year ago there -were. 187, amazed to find about ‘“alf the/pake” Piece giren out, you will 
+ 1ce COURT heads of families listed, 823.de-jseats in fourth and fi\ forms! recelve coupon for LAEGE PIECE 
| POLICE COURT pendents and 37 single rellefees./ vacant. . . . Students left Zor war 
——— Ff making & total hire eee Those left are ee 

to 45 heads of families, \pondent as exam results continue 
“It would appear as though le persons on! while there 1s qui city police t reporter isn't giv- | pendents and 31 single pei to pour in ere is quite & 

ing us the — Legros hd 
create an audience, of COUTTS | time record could not be definitely/other set of Pxams before the de- 
attendance is falling off, I ets determined by the rellef adminis-|partmentals in June... . Girl 

BEAUTIFUL 

Collegiate News ———— ee 

the local fire department during the 
-|past two days, On Wednesday 2 
grass fir on Lingham Street caused 

: le = run to that locality, 

LADIES! IMPORTANT! 
. — Back at| MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WED- 

“MAKER BOARD” NOW 
Whether this establishes an all-ias to whe! or not they try an-) March 3ist. |deat of controversy in fifth ‘form 

.U.C. MEN 
USED BY P.U.C *ltrator, but she stated it was quite, Cadets are once more to the fore; 

40) 80) NOLAN Althoughtmving been in use by he ad safe in sayicig Kerby 7 bid bors with ae Merry ae checker 

r , employees of the high tension power | he dressed stand ‘the lowest ey have the corps Jooks as Ml even 

IRENE HERVEY @ivision for some time, climbers of | Magistrate E. J. Butler KC, in ! arg. Almost all persons on the; outdo its splendid record of last 
day's local police court after O-/ii. pre either unemoloyables or}year, The sergeant-major is to 
serving the abserice of an auglence | portially unemnloyable. visit the school Monday when he 
in today’s police court, There is still a poesibility that will look the torps over. Uniform 

Asia sequel to a motor crash 99/146 number on the lists will con-/ will be the same as last year, navy 
College Street sometime ago, Rese |tinue to decrense as the best|blue skirts, tles, socks and forage 
Hubbs, Belleville paid $5.00 and/ months for emplorment are May'caps, white shirts and saddle 
costs after pleading guilty to Slang June, also there are a small shoes... . . Wednesday was St. 
charge of the careless operation Of | number of relief recinients who! George's Day and a fitting cere- 
a motorcycle. Police alleged that the! y411 bg granted old sge pensions mony was held tn the morning as- 
motorcycle operated by Hubbs w25!and rfothers’ allowances, sembly of the school. A fine ora- 

collision with a motor car at the tion on St. Geerge “by Gordon 
Berkisr, reading by Mr. Thomas 

the Public Utillties of the city, this 

appas, Toronto, was con- Obi and Mr. Archi*ald., while the hend 
victed of odtaining board and lodg- ttuary played “There'll Alwava be an Fng- 
tngs at a local hotel upon his own CaaS lend” and the Glee Club sang. . 
admission. Restitution having been MES. MINNIE THOMPSON The Elevstor will be out in three 
made, costs amounting to $1425 (Kaladar) weeks and the sates. camnaicn fs 

\ well under way, Everyone should were also assessed and paid, Pappas 2 \ 
was later removed to the cell block} Mrs. Minn'e Thompson,. wife of 
below the court room and held for| Nir. Earl ‘Thompson, Kaladar, 
Hamilton authorities, where &/ Hastings County, died in the Belle- 

re 2 charge of obtaining the sum Of} yille General Hospital on Thursday, 
— HIT No, 2— offices. zl continges at steady |$600.00 by false pretences ise bees April 24th, She was 63-years of age 

- rate, it was 5 y pre: agains! » follow! 2] and. was a patient in the hospital 
eT MST CLA SR |this morning, with tely |alleged confidence game practice. | since Dec. ‘ath, Yast. oes 

Ready for ACTION! one half of the quote of 1600 per-| Thomas McLaren transient, was 
Care , mits now having been sold given 14 days in the common jail 

5+ t he y in default of the payment of a 

support the school magarvine and 800 BIKE LICENCES 
buy at least one copy.—M.c, 

NOW SOLD IN CITY 

Sale of bicycle licences at the city 

Only Four More Days 
To File Income Tax 
°There are only four days left 

fn which income taxnayers§ can 
file their returns and we. urre 
everyone to get this done as aui-*ly 

Niagara Falls, N.Y. April 25 (AP) as possible In order to alleviate the 
inevitable last-minute rush.” Mp ‘or 

fine levied after he was convicted 8-Year-Old Boy in Boat 
of Intoxication. Drifting in Niagara R, 

A juvenile case, held in camera,| Rescued Near Falls 
resulted in a teenyaged girl being 
given a six months’ suspended sen- 
tence. The girl's parents informed —Elght-year-old Jack Bayliss, drift- 
the court she was becoming incor-| ing down the Niagara River in a 8. J. Gilmore, district income tax 

a TEN WELDERS LEAVE 
PRA i R i E FOR TORONTO JOBS ’ |rigible, havine run away from home| rowboat, was rescued -yesterday by irerector stated today. 

recen! firemen ag the boat neared the falis.| The Iccal office will be open on 

PSEC D RATS | cintion or tho War. Emergency seid: foe the. sectciamedation vat 
= those peonle who find it tnconven- 

ij: tent to file their returns at other 
r | times. He particvleriv stressed the 

ing Course, finished their instruc-.; |i i] imnortence of early filing, as the 
ita thon yesterday and left for Toron' staff that is at vresent working 

ay ae pz) jtoday where they will be given « s i 

INE GREYS employment, The y men came Tue ril 23t at capacity will be “over their 

ithe OF THE £ ? 3 from Toronto and Gistiet here to sday Evening Ap h | heats Bi Pork Be), the Geacline 

undergo instruction, Major Gilmore also stated that 
the booklet which explains the 
proposed, amendments to the Ex- 

jcess Profits Act is still available at 
his office, 

Mail is pouring tn the office “by 
the bag” as district residents file, 

: jj their returns. The next few davs 

Orchestra $2.00, $1.50, $1:00. Balcony $1.00, 75e. If must, ie, heaviest influx of re- 
Box Office Now Open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

— ALL SEATS RESERVED. PHONE 376 

TOMATO PLANTS — THE DISTINGUISHED STAGE STAR 

merece TRUTH DRAPER 
leave hothouses for greenhouses 
next week when the annual trans- |} 

H ROYAL MOUNTED 
@ ee rs A - ; $e yen { 

PLUS LATEST NEWS. 
Complete Shows 230-7 = 9.) 

CHILDREN TO. OUR 
BIG SAT. MATINEE 2.30 | {OC STA" DO one ants pear by|| 

— | women due to the serious shortage 
of labor in this district, t 

¢ ° 

os ——CLOSING 1-0-N-1-G-E- 

TOMORTOW | “FobAcco™ ROAD 
MONDAY. | ita Sit" Soa 
TUESDAY | smczmsscrsit

ocasi 
— THE HOME. ‘OF 

Traq exported nearly twice as 
| me licorice root last year as in 

mi s ; Lo, : a 
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Bethany Bonaria W, 
Thank. : 
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torpedoed in tne Atlantic 

4th Thurlow 

recently, to this port. yesterday. 

Lloyd's registry of shipping lists 

Thurlow, — The 
W.M.S. held their Easter 

4th 

® 4248-ton A 
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Now is the time | on Tuesday of Mrs. Harold Stewart. 

COME TO 

Royale—famonus for more-eafe miles. sss Bessie Beatty was a guest 
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|. that Canadians went through the exper- 

-against the Allied lines with a recklessness 

Flanders Fields.’ 
same foe that is set against Britain. 
Canadians have their place as in 1914- 

lines, 

: “Take up our quatre! with the foe: 
$ ‘Te you from falling hands—we throw 

challenge as the British and his Allies 
‘again battle for preservation of freedom 
against the same enemy of liberty, justice 
and brotherh¢od, 

RUPERT BROOKE ON ENGLAND 

died in 1915 on service in the Great War 
and found a grave in Skyros in the Aegean 
Sea, so near the momentous struggle now 
going onin Greece, 
noblest words in the language relating to 
England. One of the finest references is a 
sonnet which shows the Englishman's 
Jove for his country so intense that he can 
find in a foreign land something “that is 

. forever England.” This connet.is very apt 
this week which is being devoted to the 

Saint George. It follows: 

_ forever of the stain of their influence. 

~ ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
DAILY ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER ts i 

‘AFTER 26 YEARS . 
“It is just twenty-six years. this month 

dence of the Battle of Ypres, 
the Germans were throwing their troops 

auch as the Germans show in their cam- 
paign today in.the Balkans, human lives|r 
meaning nothing to the enemy, for they|B 
are sacrificing their own men with an 
abandon which reveals the innate cruelty 
of the German military comception of 
life. It was at the time of that struggle of 
iYpres:in Apri 1915 where Canadians fell 
that Col. John McCrae, soldier, doctor and 
poet, wrote the memorable lines “In 

Today it is again the 

1918 in the British defence. His ringing 

‘The torch; be yours to hold it high.” 

Rupert Brooke, the English poet who 

wrote some'of the 

observance of England’s patron saint, 

“J¢ T should die, think only this of me: a 
That there’a some corner of.a foreign 

field 
‘That is for ever Engiand, There shall be 
Im that rich earth = a richtr dust con- 

“‘&K dust whom Xngland bore, shaped, made 
aware, 

} Gave, once, her flowers to love, her 
Ways. to roam, 5 5 

‘A body of England's, breathing English air, 
Washed by the rivers, blest by suns of 

home. 

‘And think, this heart, all evil shed away, 
A pulse in the eternal mind, |. no less . 
Gives somewhere beck the though 
by England given; 

cg ag aes sounds; dreams happy as 
her day; 

And laughter, leamt of friends; and 
gentleness, 

In hearts, at peace under an English 
heaven.” 

POLISH SPIRIT 

Poland's history is one which is part of 
the moral and mental and physical fibre 
of her people. Temporary German occupa- 
tion and exercise of terrorism cannot 
remove one jot of the spirit of the people. 
It causes the. utmost determination on the 
part of these people to wipe out Nazism 
and Hitlerism from the earth. 

Poland, which first suffered the blitz- 
krieg of the Germans, is alive in her 
citizens everywhere, even at home under 
the Nazi heel, Wherever Poles are in the 
world, they rally to the colors of their 
country to enlist. The work of the Polish 
air squadron has amazed the world. 

Germans have a_ poor gift of under- 
standing of the spirit of other peoples. 
They have never been able to put them- 
selves in another’s place for the purpose 
of: understanding them. So the loyalty of 
the Poles and others: to their races and 
civilization and culture is a mystery to the 
Germans. They cannot see that the tribula- 
tions through which they make*a race to 
pass will only build up that race for the 
day of reckoning which is certain to strike 
Hitler and Nazism and to wash the world 

When 

delight of 

erally got 

the ninth, 

what was 

around a 

Lord Beaverbrook says.the flow of air- 
craft from America is increasing rapidly. 
In his view the Roya) Air Force is‘entitled 
to two or three hundred per cent reserve 
which ought to be thé-objett of th@air- 
craft industry. Nearly 10 assembled 
American ‘and Canadian 
been turned over to the R.A.E, 

. The terrific bomb 
the Royal Navy on Monday was the most 
spectacular bombardment in naval:history. 
More than two million pounds © of high 
explosives’ was pumped into. the Axis 
base which was blasted -intdé heaps of 
eee: Axis ships were struck and possibly 
sunk, : 

assumed his Al Schacht role. 
bane of batters, the worry of umpires, the 

and the carrying 
When he was at the 

height of his clowning glory the strong 
features never once relaxed into a smile 
except in the privacy of the dressing room 
or dugout. The fans kept their eyes glued 
on him expecting anything, and they gen- 

force of his team. 

“just tired.’ 
pitcher struck out and the home team won. 
On another occasion, while catching, he 
suddenly doffed mask and glove and 
dashed for the dugout. He asked surprised 

lend him a half-dollar, 
because he wanted to bet “that lug (the 
batter) would strike out.’’ 
half-dollar, laid it on the plate, and the 
batter promptly struck out. 

team-mates to 

He loved to place a one dolla 

URSELVES AND 
THERS eee 

BY—.. 

Baseball buckaroos who frequented the 
now moss-covered diamonds in this city in 
the years before the game was something 
more than a memory, will remember that 
determined looking chap whose picture 
appears at the left of this column. 

Here he is, now a dashing major in an 
Eastern Ontario Regiment unit somewhere 

in England, and former- 
4 ly the idol of baseball 
fans of Prince Edward 
j County in particular and 
ej the entire district in 

j general — Major 
Church. 

Ron was a gentleman and a sportsman, 
both off and on the diamonds and hockey 
cushions. His. rollicking devil-may-care 
nature, the wit of an Al Schacht, the love 
of good clean fun, or a harmless practical 
joke, his ability as a baseball player both 
below the ears and above them, installed 
him as a general favorite with all whom 
he came in contact. 

He could play any position on the dase- 
ball team. His first love was pitching, and 
the famous Church corkscrew wind-up 
was the reason for many a slugger making 
funny motions in the air with his bat, and 
funny sounds with his lips. He, with 
Warpy Phillips, the late Rolly Rorke, 
Marley Durnford, Jack Leavens, Raymy 
Hudgin, and others under the manage- 
ment of Jack Yanover, now the proprietor 
of the City Hotel here, brought the Picton 
squad to the Ontario Intermediate “A” 
finals, only to be defeated by the famous 
Lefty Goldsmith of Southampton. in a 
hectic three-game series. 

He epitomized the higher ideals of the 
sport. He mixed his baseball drinks with a 
dash of the serious, figuratively speaking, 
and the foam of good natured raillery 
and clean fun. He did just wh 
expected he wouldn’t do. He won many a 
game with the Churchian skull when the 
good right arm had failed him, 

he donned his uniform, 

the crowd, 

it, 

Once, while pitching in an important 
game, the big fella, with the score tied in 

suddenly sat down on the 
rubber. An astonished umpire asked him 

“Nothing,” he grinned, wrong. 
The crowd roared, 

thick roll of paper, 

-For the past fifteen 
years the name of Ron 

Church ‘has’ been. as synonimous with 
baseball in the southern county as Mutt 
is to Jeff, pepper to salt, the coat to the 
pants and Amos to Andy. Packed grand- 
stands (remember?) rose to their collec- 
tive feet in howls of mirth, 
goodnaturedly boo, 
footer displayed that diamond showman- 
ship that marked him as one of the best in 
the province. i‘ 

to cheer or 
when~ the big six- 

at you 

He was the 

Ron got the 

r Bill }- 
k run up ond 

down. the first base coaching line looking 
for $50 bets. “I would have died if some- 
one had taken the bet,” -he would grin 
afterward. Returning from Southampton 
he wagered Jack Yanover $2 he could 
catch a chicken first. The car stopped and 
the two raced across a pasture, with Ron 
the winner. Later he took the frightened 
bird to the King Edward Hotel in Toronto 
and secured a room for it, while hun- 
dreds of hotel patrons roared their 
merriment. 

Today, Major Ron Church is playing 
another game. And» he will play it with 
everything he has, He is of the breed that 
willnot take ‘a licking, and wouldn’t know]. 
it if they did. Canada can well be proud of 
men like Ronny Church.-Good luck, Pal. 

/ 
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“We're supposed te be guests at this part, 
Uttle time to make them hear us!” 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 

OF BY-GONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO | 
APRIL 25th, 1921. 

Mr, N, P. North, G.T.R, Train- 
eters sperit yesterday in Brocke 

, ville. 
“The meeting of the Rednersville 
Women's Institue which met at 
the Rednesville church was well 
attended. An excellent Easter 
reading was given by Mrs. Elwood 
Bpenter, Interesting papers on 
“Saving Steps and Conservation 
of Energy” were given by Mrs, 
Ralph Stafford and Mrs. D. 8. 
Stafford. A discussion followed 
the reading of the /papers in 
which all present tgOk part and 
which proved to most inter- 

lage Council 
be held shortly to supply the ra- 
cancy. The candidates are Messrs. 
J. M. Bell, H E. Ketcheson and 
Mf, Scarles. 
Mr, John Ford hag returned to 

his home tn Cleveland, Ohio, 
after a short visit here with rela- 
tives, 

30 YEARS AGO 

APRIL 25th, 1911. 
At a meeting of St. Andrew's 

Church Guild a debate took place 
considerable 

debate was “Resolved t local 
would be in t interes 

est of the city, McCreary 

the affirmative an J. Panter 
and Mr. Mon supported 
the negative, a@ vote being 
taken the af tive won by a 
large majority, 
At last the oficial announce- 

ment has made that the 
CPR. ts coming to Belleville and 
that the line is to be completed 
within two years. This ts indeed 
good news, 

By ED REED 

By DOROTHY 

subsequent ruthless suppressicn of 
dissenting elements through the use 
of the armed and police forces of 
the state, or whether~it 

Hitler clique 

tion of being a Nazi colony of a 

k ok i 
40 YEARS AGO What is occurring is world-wide 

counter revolution as an instru- 
APRIL 25th, 1901. ment of world conquest, and it is in 

e The youngsters who are fishing |the ght of the only two possibl 
along the banks of the river will |cholces for America: Nazism or re- 
be abl sistance, that Colonel Lindbergh's 

fe to tell great fish stories |scrivities, and those of everyone 
when they grow up. f else, must be judged. Colonel a 

Harry Lindley, a Belleville fay- |bergh’s fame, his popularity, 
orite, wil commence a week's en- irre ed = beeen Foca 

, Segement with his y here |counselling for America, and what 
at the opera house encing |will be the eventual result cf what 
next Monday. Colonel Lindbergh is doing? 

Mrs. Wallace Rootefof Toronto, The immediate effects are to 
formerly of Belle spent yes- |weaken the Government and create 
terday here, ~ |public-confusion in the most criti- 
Mr, ©, M.- Stor! anager of {cal moment of history and to stim- 

Commerce, *has left for Chicago 
on business. 

Mr. P. M. Clarke was in Amel- 
Jasburg today settling a fire loss. 

50 YEARS AGO 
APRIL 25th, 1891. 

Tenders are being called for 
alterations and enlargement +o 
St. Thomas Church. 

Messrs, Lake & Jenkins have 
dissolved partnership, For many 
years this firm has carried on a 
successful livery and hack and 
bus business. 
The Belleville Gas Works has 

changed hands for the present. 
Mr, Pierson of the Toronto Gas 
Company has leased the works 
for a period of ten years. He will 
take charge-at once and will 
also run the incandescent light 
in connection with the works. It 

. ls understood that the considers 
ation paid was 6 per cent on the 
stock amounting to $80,000 and |those who 
.6 per cent on the mortgages 
amounting to $40,000. 
The steamer Ella Ross came up 

the bay {from Deseronto this 
morning and after calling at this 
port proceeded up the bay to 
Trenton, ’ 

Historic 
Building Goes 

In the tearing down and removal 
of the brick house on Roblin's Hill, 
commonly known as the Oronhy- 
atekha house, another of the ola 
and historical landmarks in this 
vicinity has disappeared, and will 
now ,in all probability, soon be re- 
membered no more, reports the 
Napanee Express, 

In the history of the County of 
Lennox and Addington, hy Walter 
8, Herrington, x.Cpre find this re- 
ference to this aficlen’ edifice: 

Dr. Oronhyatekha never acquir- 
ed fame in his profession, but no 
Canadian physiclan ever acquired 
greater international notoriety than 
his. He was a bright young Indian, 
{if{ty-three years ago, and upon the 
occasion of the visit of the Prince 
of Wales to Canada in 1860, he was 
chosen as the represent#tive of the 
Mohawk band to present an address 
to His Royal Highness, who was 50 

impressed with his intelligence and 
manly bearing that he pursuaded 
him to accept a royal ty —e 
course In:medicine at Oxfrd. In 
due covcse he returned to’ Canada 
and in August, 1866, he began his 
professional career in Napanee, He 
had an office in the Cartright Block 
and built the red brick residence on 
the crest of Roblin’s Hill”, 

Since that {ime the property has 
changed hands many times and at 
one time or another wis occupled 
by the late Ogden Hinch and fam- 
ily, a gentleman named Moffatt, 
Jacob Loucks, Wm. Stevenson and 
lastly by I. Storrings, when the 
property was purchased by the late 
Robert S. Wales, After the death 
of Mr. Wales it was incorporated 
in the Wales estate and some years 
ago when the cut was being put 
through Roblin’s Hill it was pur- 
chased by the Ontario Government 
through the Highways Nepartment 
and recently this historiv old land- 
mark was dismantled and its many 
parts Gistributed to other centres to 
be used for other -preposes. 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK) eu 
Z. 

4 
f CANMoT RISE 
nfo The AIR, 

FROM TUE GROUND,B: 
Bur Must FIAST 
cLIM@ UP SOME 

PERPENDICULAR 
OBJELT AND DROP 
OFF INO THE AIR 

CORPORATION oF VIRGINIA~ 
IT 15 OMLY 26 menes High 

TE PROBABLY de QUEEREST 
Locomotive mir wont 1S The IS-ToN 
MINE MOTOR USED BY THE JEWEL RIDGE COAL 

(2 
Cee ot Lag Peps pa ta Vel afte memes A> 3 

the local branch of{he Bank of 

of 
Britain. The meeting, in New York 
is picketed by those who want ald 
continued, and who are 

that it’ would be blown up. Spon- 
sora of every meeting in support of 
aid for Britain are threatened with 
violence. air 

Yet, until Colonel Lindbergh's 

Colonel's meeting, by 
porters who let fly at ii picketers. 

* * 
Colonel Lindbergh's supporters 

are violent, They will grow in- 
creasingly violent. When our arms 
production is well under way there 
will be another series of strikes in 
arms plants and there will. be sab- 
otage. These will be attributed 
to Communist agents and, among 
some of Colonel Lindbergh's sup- 
porters, there will be cries for the 
ruthless suppression of all unions. 
But both the strikes and the coun- 
ter-strikes will be manifestations 
‘of the spirit of fear, rebellion and 
indlscipline against the Govern- 
ment—a spirit that seek the divis- 
fon of the nation in the face of 
unparalleled crisis. The sole bene- 
ficiary will be Hitler and those who 
are supporting Hitler’s plans for a 
Nazi America, ee - 

* 
Walter Lippmann wrote an ad- 

mirable article about Colonel Lind- 
bergh the other day, devoting him- 
self to an acute criticism of the 
Colonel's analysis of the war. In- 
cidentally, his criticism corres- 
ponds closely to that of Alexander 
de Seversky, the famous aeronau- 
tical engineer, airplane designer 
and aviator, that appears in the 
current American Mercury, and it 
has been preceded ‘by similar anal- 
yses by Major George- Fielding 
Elliott. Mr. Lippmann, who is 
always charitable, thinks that Col.! 
Lindbergh Is “naive.” 

I must say, and reluctantly, that 
I do not belleve that Colonel Lind- 
bergh is at all “naive.” I. think 
that Colonel Lindbergh is pro- 

America as part of Hitler's “new 
order” and himself as playing a 
leading role in the. American end 
of that new order, I can deduce 
nothing else from his speeches, 
which are not in the least “nalve,” 
but are carefully, even brilliantly, 
constructed and which drive toward 
certain inexorable conclusions, 

In the Chicago speech, which 
had the full support of the Ger- 
man-American Alliance, successor 
to the traitorous Bund, he advocat- 
ed a “treaty” withsthe dominant 
power of Europe, as the only way 
of securing: peace. We ought to 
know now; with complete clarity, 
what such treaties eventually mean. 
They mean governments in power 
that are Hitler's satellites, A 
“treaty” with Hitler 1s invariably, 
a treaty with another 
government. 
for instance, a’treaty between Hit- 
ler and Roosevelt, or Hitler and 
‘Willkie, 

x * * 
If one adds to Colonel Lind- 

bergh’s speeches and writing the 
book written by’his wife where, in 
words that parallel the writings of 
the avowed advocate of American 
Nazism, Lawrence Dennis, she de- 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1941. 

ON THE RECORD 
‘THOMPSON 

Pickets and strife are no answe: 
to Colonel Lindbergh. Leave those 
methods to his who in- 
itiated them. Strife and chaos will 
help him, We need calmness, unity, 
and a clear program aim, 
(Released by ther lo Byndicate, 

An Interesting. 
Record 

Miss H. Parley recentiy came 
across a record kept by her father 
in 1865 and although for the most 
Part the book is an accounting of 

inert write flwite Ye eri G e fo! v 
interesting record: kd 

“Saturday, November 18, 1865. 

“Brighton, Wednesday, November 
And | 22, 1865. The discount was thirty- 

five cents on a dollar.” 
‘The two items, recorded on sep- 

arate dates the 
record was was 

the 

SSS 
2 

Other facts “of interest that: 
be gleaned £: thie accounts are. 
prices of 

4 5 & 8 & 

aT 
axe 

THESE ire : : g > a 

E i ght i E : g Ei ei 
wae in ta Bal iH gB 

: Ei ; : FE af E ¥ 3% z FE EF os i . a ae 5 i 

On April 5, 1867, is recorded the 
statement “ ” 
July 31, 1067. “Just hay- 
ing. Very Lorde August a gnts, 
ve mon Crops ‘ery dry = 

er 
Expenses to Provincial Exhibition 

at Kingston $2.00. : 
September 28, 1867, Very, very 

weather, 
November 30, 1867. Very cold 

ust Vols. 
(Copyright, 1941, Edeor A. Guest) 

MORE BOASTING 

Sarco! parle ed eras horton based es Don Alan! I offer a« 
they say, 

Hearing me brag in my grand- 
father way. 

“Such an old’ idiot! Strutting 
about, 

Pointing the charms of his grand- 
daughter out, 

Just as if other folks didn’t pos- 
sess 

Children with. children, like Nel- 
le and Bess, 

Here is the latest that makes him 
80 proud: 

Ellen Elizabeth's laughing out 
loud!" 

Others are writing him letters to 
te 

They, too, have grandchildren 
doing right well. 

i E E 

E 

¥ 

Long may “his srandfolks continue 
boast : 

Laughter that really more musi- 
, Cal.seems . 

Than is the gurgle of summer- 
treams, e time s 

trea water and gayer by 
ar 

Than songs of the throstle and 
cardinal are, 

est oh that tells us that she 

To discover ‘already that living fs 
fun! 

Here's an epistle, this news to|/So one more glory let me be al- 
make known: lowed: @ known: 

“Little Don Alan {fs 
alone!” 

walking| Ellen Elizabeth's laughing out 
loud! . 

Youd Be Surprised! 
By GEORGE W., STIMPSON - 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
Service 

BOOK OF PSALMS 

Nazi. I think that he envisages] some of the most beautiful sentl- 
ments ever expressed in writing are 
found in the Book of Psalms, 
The word psalm is from the 

Greek and lterally signifies “sound 
of a stringed instrument,” 

Sometimes the Book ‘of Psalms is 
known as The Psalter. 
The 150 psalms or hymns were 

composed to be sung to the psaltery 
an ancient ten-stringed instrument 
of the xlther type. 

Psalm‘117 ts the shortest chapter 
in the King James version of the 
Bible. 

It is also the 
being preceded by 594 chapters and 
followed by the same number. ~ 
The elghth verse of Psalm 18 3B 

the middle verse of the Bible, being 
preceded by. 15,590 verses and fol- 
lowed by the same number. 

Among some. of the most oft- 
quoted sayings are the following 
from the King James translation 
of the Psalms: 

“[ had rather be a doorkeeper In 
the house of my God, than to dwell 
in the tents of wickedness."—84:10. 

“The Lord is my shepherd; 1 
shall not want."—23:1. 

middle chapter,| © 

“I sald in my haste. All men are 
$."—116:11, 

“They that go down to the sea in 
ships, that do business in great 
waters; these see the works of the 
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Obey this beauty “Must”! Fieton and Dis trict 

you can absorh Vitamins A and D directly into 
your skin with 

VITA-RAY VITAMIN CREAM 
It helps give renewed vitality to skin cella, mak- 
ing texture smoother, contour firmer, tone fresher. 
Aleo a delightful cleanser and a smooth, subtic 
base for make-up. Give it a trial— watch it work! 

Vita-Ray 
Vitamin ALL-PURPOSE 

CREAM : 
$1.50 ajar 232; 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
\ PHONE 138 

i 
FER ny 5 ER 

eral if at 
Ei ik Hon. Nelson Parliament, Ottawa, 

“fs a visitor in the city today, (Minimum Fer 

Members “of the Oxford and|{ 12 Months’ Insurance 4% Extra 
Lydford. Lodges of the Sons of INSURANCE AGAINST 

attended the “Salute tol] Moths t— Fire — Theft 
Britain” program in Memorial Hall, ~ melepbane 421 

Wednesday night 
WOODLEY 

Coat $2.08) 
cst eee 
eecveee FI g al 

Ee 
g E te a | 1 Fe l i i i 

AMA te, be berated eo time, mil the speaker stated. spare 5 
F RS Mr, Reek said that Successful Smoker Held 

growers would have a The hall was the atene of 
marketing their crops since export | ® smoker Tuesday eve- 

@ NEW SPRING GOODS. markets were cut off and the Brit-| ning sponsored by Picton Post of 
ish Columbia and Nova Scotia} the Canadian Legion. Many veter-|1 @ No more drab walls! Delight 

@ STORAGE yields were iarge. ans of the last war and those serv-]] 0 pe iy with mod 
: Parmera-will also meet with com-|ing in the present conflict were|| ¥ amily with modern 

/ @ REPAIRS polition from the west in the hog| present. Feats of magic by cutr|| C-I-L Szu-Gross—not too 
/ Market since there is chesp feed| Abrahams proted baffling and.en-|| shiny, not too dull, just right- Yj 

y there. The only way for Ontario to] tertaining. ‘Others who contri-|} C-I-L Sem1-Gross brushes 
s DELAN EY Ss meet this competition is buted to program, were Alex! smoothly, hides better, and 

‘ pry saree and to Sid Pettet |] i economical. Stands 
PHONE 791 

ae2 17 CAMPBELL STREET 
: to blend with your colour 

scheme. Plan now to add 
charm to your rooms by 
painting walls with C-I-L 
Srmq . 

$5 

Ruth Draper 

Dedicates Art THERE’S A C-I-L FINISH a8 Play Or Party 

sa, re|1O Red Cross wi Style For Tots Pee puro oro 
Bome of the magic of the stage arene Pattern 4005 : z 

oheorsprsrangy soppreled eg Peorese WHITE HARDWARE CO. i brightly diverting. But again it is 
230 FRONT STREET 

biLE EB true enchantment, That is when . 4 Dalmatian peasant woman search: ve more 
the curtain’ lifts as if is wefe the} ing for her injured husband in the Ontario. He praised R. F. BRISTOL =~ ~—=—«C. C. THOMPSON 
obstruction to full knowing of just] hall of a New York hospital. had developed * “MADOC " NORTHBROOK 
value. Then the proscenium arch 

spans life’s extents; then the stage 
reveals life’s patterns and plans, 

though not unless the player's skill 
is more than legerdemain. 

‘There Is true enchantment in the 

.| playing of Ruth Draper, and there 

is double interest in her local en- 

gagement this time, for she is 
donating the entire ne+ receipts of 

Canadian 

} 2 445 F. N. MARETT & CO. J. N. SANDERSON 
MARMORA NORTHPORT 

E i 
tour to the Redjand th they 

comes to pray. Carson was 
Miss Draper makes and the 

aware of the very ages the disc, 
tlons of the various for medi« 
ple to whom ia resting oom- z : i Rg F ” 9 

eebe ib seared & Hae 
g # 
EES suit with a white sheer blouse and 

navy Joan model hat. Her acces-/ the 
sorles were navy, and she wore & 
corsage, of gardenias, 
The bridesmaid was Miss Hazel 

; B eB 
ae ; & ! H ll i ii, Hi Ee 

Y R te. Dever 4 

r tailored coat. She wore a white and Mrs. ‘ PATTERN 63SS { 

i straw hat, navy accessories and a Mr. . 

corsage of American Beauty roses. : . This jaunty coat in sports yarn] To obtain this . sené 

fi with matching hat will make any| twenty cents (20c) in (stamps 
Uttle miss proud. It's such a prac-| cannot be accepted) to The Ontario 
tical addition to her wardrobe, too.| Intelligencer Household Arts Dept, 

The groomsman 
Prank A. Bryan, 2.C.N.V.R., 

‘William. 
. 

contains directions for|166 Front St, Belleville, Ont. former resident of Port 

MBS. ROOSEVELT CRITICAL 

Los Angeles, April 25 (AP)—Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt told news- 
men yesterday that Col. Charles A. ° regetable This double-purpose style will a) 
Lindbergh “seems to have a pound. Pinkham's ctaaries « Meounce Practical mother! For, 
strange lack of confidence in his di 

_ times” due to functional ; own y 
“He gives us very llttle credit for 

“trying 
irregularities. Made in Cansds. becomes elther a sturdy playtime 

™much ability, much courage, or WORTH TRYING! dress or a dainty party-time frock. 
* has designed it in 

speech Wednesday zh 
ought to be able to decide for our- 
selves what we can do and when 
and how we will do it.” 

fs RANI, ihe WIZ, 
5 

me i= - HOUSEHOLD USE No. 20 
= , —s oa ENERGY: 
for PL No matter how bright the sunshine 

your white wash needs blue... 

to prevent clothes 
SE Moree ar from turning yellow 

Intelligencer Pattern Department, 
166 Front St., Belleville, Ont. ? 

@ Sunshine is a big help but NOTHING 
> takes the place of that swish or two of 

Reckitt’s Blue in the last rinse water to 

ensure real whiteness. 

SIR JAMES WOODS DIES 

Toronto, April 25 —(CP)— Sir 
games Woods, (8, outstanding 
Canadian industrialist, died sudden- 
ly at his home here early today, He 
had been in good health until a few 
hours before his death. 

¥ , ie , 3 : . ‘ ones cuit cami , : 

Bee Hive tae | & | (leet! RECKITTS BLUE 
gorde™ Sy rup ENTS CLOTHES FROM TURNING YELLOW 

He was a native of Woodstock, 
Ont, 
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Will Be One Of Contributing Factors 
Blo Hitler's Defeat Says F. G. Searle 

DISTRICT OFFICERS OVERSEAS Germans “Seek 

F 

ee OE OREN Poe ee Tee Fi se i ay Ben ae Nm) ee es ah ey be 

are raed 
4 PF 4 i 

5 B E 

vier Harold 
NYE. : wi 

day with” her esa hod 
Mrs. John Bteeie. Mr. and. 
Mr, and Mrs. iy 

s and family Cloyne, also Mr. Sunday wi 
wley of Moun 

with Mrs, Pred 
Mr. and at’ his i 

Hi ii 

Of Torpedoed Cruiser 
Reach The Dominion 

a —_—_—_ 

An cant comat Canadian pork Ap: 

BR BF j “a 

Reading left to right in thisland, Major Church ts one of his! 
F 5 e 20 thought the | 22,25 (CP)—Canadian survivors of 

was wrong if) he BALE. photograph are Major Ron Church.) company commanders. 
dill would cause Uis- former prominent Picton hockey! Lieut.-Colonel Graham is well} As the drama 
United States. Tne The party of 12 officers| 224 baseball star, and well known/ known in this district and was/ ward s close 

of unity that existed is now] 14 27 ratings is headed by Com-|!2 athletic circles of Eastern| formerly a lawyer practising in| British press 
than ever and the Ameri-/ 1 sider Paul D. Cross of Saint John | Ontario, and Lieut-Colonel Howard | Trenton. Both officers enlisted with |campaign. 

can nation is determined that de-| 375 i ‘ Graham, officer commanding. an|the First Canadian Division and/ this, 
pag Hartke Nbr trend oe "Loss of the 16,664-ton liner, | ##t¢™ Ontario unit now in Eng-| went overseas with their unit, some 

sister ship of the sunken Rawalpin- 
di, was announced two days aga by 

BR ai THE WAR TODAY 

Heron Bay, Ont. April 25 (CP)— 
Packsacks found on four Germans 
who were captured here early to- 
day, completing the search for 28 
German war prisoners who escaped 
from a nearby internment camp last 

culture, have all made pronounce- 
ments hinting at the imminence of 
United States armed protection of 
supply convoys at least half way clear.” 

4 
what he learned about Yugoslay 

re ability to wage at least a delaying |* 
battle never have been revealed. 
They are ange to come out 

paign into clearer focus. Despite 
Trenton and District. 

——— the British defeat there, that cam- 
6 secretary of the Junior Church|peign has some asset value for 

Fire Destroys Boys’ League. Great Britain. Mr, Chufthill will 
Stores Close en May 26 make the most of in his prom- 

Warehouse At Trenton | 5, virtue of a decirion of the id there are in- 
Trenton (Special)—Fire of un- 

Trenton Chamhker of Commerce, 
stores in this town will remain/North Africa. 

wee een ate Ory te ce year as the on ° 

Little Benny’s 
Note Book 

Saturday, ° 
This decision has beer: taken as 

@ courtesy and convenience to the 
rural and farm residents who do 
bel ue here. To compensate 
or the of the one-day vaca- 

The flames . 
headway before the fire was notic-| UO" Lathes’: yar tad ag way 
ed by » passerby and tor fire chief | SE ENE Se Sabaneta 
was notified. The volunteer fire-| ores will remain roid ptap st men fought the blaze for two hours | SC ol Temain clases Meeting 

an effort to preven: its spread} coer Constable William Bain 
attended the Toronto méeting of!you to go 
the police officers on Wednesday. f 
Officers were present from hun- 
dreds of Canadian towns and 
cities. a 

Implement Dealers Meet 
Farm implement dealers hand- 

ling the Cockshutt Frost and Wood 
equipment in this part of Ontario 
east of Port Hope, held a confer- 
ence and annual get-together in 
Trenton on Wednesday #nd Thurs- 

jay. 
The bpnquet, held at the Royal 

Hotel, was attended by forty mem- 
bers of the sales staffs: George H. eae 
Switzer, Napanee, Presicent of the/ine 
Association, was chairman and 
toastmaster at the banauet. ~ 

RF2 ti i 
structure was soon’ completely de- 

and the firemen directed 
ter part of their efforts 
the nearby bulMings, keep- 

ing them damp and putting out 

A pall of smoke covered Dundas 
8 West and the southern sec- 

the town for a time and the 

Ee : 

came littered with charred pieces 
Of wood and shingles. 

Cairn Terriers iep ah areatly 
At dog shows held the 

latter part of last week throughout 
Western Ontario, Cairn terriers 
from Happy Hil: Kennels, York 
Road, Trenton, capturcu many of 
the prizes. 
One of Mrs. M. E.. Baker's dogs 

captured three first prizes at the 
shows at London, Chatham and 
Windsor, 

GMC. There's leg Foon Sig tind te et AES cp on ond al 
See ary ler Fo 
is as cosy 00 chat fastet Boe ceeds and 

"bets all your bass Peete 2 

” ; : GMC-441 

Car Co., Ltd. (ee"ce"sias" ees e e erna x 

ae Stoke 340 W.B Grore. The above 
Belleville Motor = 

PRICES START WITH THE LOWEST! 
208 COLEMAN ST. - represented the various organiza- 

A nucnber of Trenton Church of 
England workers headed by Rev- 
J. L. Hutchinson, attended a mect- 

Wednesday and Thursiay of this 

Members of the delegation from 

tions operating within the jocal 
parish. 

Rev. Hutchinson attended a5 

: & D 

CONTEST DATES 

April 25th 
To:May 3rd 

SPECIAL OFFER 
If you purchase a genuine Con- 
goleum Gold Seal Rug during 
the ‘period of this contest and 
then prove to be the winner of 

_ the prize rug, you have the 
option of taking the prize rug 
or of having the full purchase 
price of the rug you have al- 
ready bought refunded. This is 
your opportunity of getting a 
rug of ae size FREE. Don't 
miss this chance! 

h 
tir 5 

CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED - MONTREAL 

Over 2000 Free 
Rugs will be given away 

by Dealers across Canada 
Your Congoleum dealer has a beautiful 
6x9 foot Congoleum Rug all ready to give 
away. Perhaps you will win it. All you 
have to do is play the new Congoleum 
“Word-Game”, making as many 4-letter 
words as possible out of the letters in the 
two words displayed on your dealer's 
window, Simple, isn’t it? — and lots of fan. 

So get busy right away. Take a look at 
your dealer’s window; see the lovely prize 

rug: go inside and get a free entry blank: 
you don’t have to ‘buy a thing. Then go 
ahead and make the words; the more you 
make the faster they'll come. Once your 
list is completed return it to the dealer 
before store closing time Saturday, Winner’s. 
name will be posted in the ~ 
dealer’s window early the 
following week. : 

* CANADIAN DEPARTMEN LIMITED 

264 FRONT STREET 

249 FRONT STREET 

296 FRONT STREET . 

210 FRONT STREET 

312 FRONT STREET 

PERCIVAL FURNITURE CO. 
302 FRONT STREET 

> 

JOHN W. COOK 
aa 

~ PHONE 2000 

LIPSON’S FURNITUREHOUSE 
PHONE 1672 

THONPSDNS —Beding Honefursshngs- Wallpaper 
TELEPHONE 295 

* > PHONE 123 

MODEL HOME FURNITURE CO. - 
| PHONE 526 

’ PHONE 2265 

— Draperies 



| Ripper Collins Pays Divi idends 
Against Old: Teammates By 
Delivering Pinch Single In 11th 
Pirates — Beat © Cubs 2-1 

in Best Hurling Duel of 
Season x 

YANKS ON TOP 

. By sID FEDER 

(Associated Press Sports Writer)’ 

i= g BER gis 
BR i 

g Ae PPh 
g a yeah ce Fkeee bell 

produced by Charley Keller’s ho- 
Ter, gave the Yanks a 6-3 decision 
over Boston Red Sox. This setback dropped the Sox Pittsburgh wesc. 3 
from the No. 1 slot down to a tle 

“Hot Potato" Luke Hamlin turned 
in his second straight , hurling 
“nifty? to give the revamped 
Brooklyn Dodgers a 6-1 win over 
the futile Phillies. On top of his 
five-hitter of last Saturday, Ham- 
lin tossed a four-hitter this time. 
Lonnie Frey's ninth inning double 

sent the winning rum home to en- 
“+ able Cincinnati Reds.to down St. 

graduation from the bench, gave 
Detroit Tigers a 4-2 edge,over St. 
Louls Browns. Washington and 
Philadelphia. Athletics were side- 
ined by cold. : 

“Yy” Alleys 
Ladies’ Afternoon League 

Goodfeliows 4 points, 
Mrs. Jobson .... 166 154 123-43 
Mrs. Moore .... 163 155 133-451 
Mrs. Storey .... 154 176 127—457 
Mrs. Carscallen 137 161 171—469 
Mrs. Cherrie .... 199 198 13-534 

Total ...... 819 BS 600 24 
Happy Gang 0 points, 
Mrs. Barr ...... 115 10 0-312 
ane Lawrence .. 177 120 100—397 
Mrs, Fisher ..... a 145 122-400 
Mrs, F. Cheriton 101 105 115—371 
Mos. Bray ...... 219 180 116-515 

‘Total .. .... 745 653 S47 135 
Ladies’ Evening League 

Meads 2 points. 
A, Schrieder ... 137 163 153—452 
V. Barley ...... 140 19% 189-524 
M, Wickerson:, 120 117 ‘7é—315 
P. Reid ........ 131 153 17%—409 
L. Hale ........ 1288 113 196—367 

Total ...,... 639 740 721 2100 
Wallflowers 2 points. 
J. Moore ...... 138 162 106—398 
B, Clarke ...... 190 168 153—511 
J. Gerow ...... 100 108 66—275 
W. Clarke ....., 109 136 172-417 
Mrs. Ed. Shortt . 219 the 170—519 

Total ...... 816 669 2210 

{YESTERDAY YESTERDAY’S "ARS | 
Ber Ee aero eanor) 

(By The Associated Press) 
Luke Hamlin, Dodgers: His four- 

hit hurling downed Phillies 6-1. * 
Frankie Cruhcer, Tigers: Tripled 

two runs across in sixth inning to 
beat Browns 4-2. 
Dario Lodigiant and Thornton 

Lee, White Sox: Former’s  three- 
bagger produced only runs in 2-1 
Pert eddes cece ed en ea dae 

tter. 
Rip Collins, Pirates: His pinch- 

single in 11th inning drove winning 
Tun across for 2-1 victery over Cubs. 

MEN RAVE A BOUT 
MINCRA! 

LARGEST SELLING ECONO 

BLADE IN THE BRITISH EF 

ON EASY GOOD-LOOKING SHAVES? 

New York ....00.... 7 

area oes 

Baseball 

6 Boston 
4 St. Louls ...... 2 
2 Choveland ..... 1 

Washington at, Philadeiphia—Wet 

NATIONAL LEAGUE . 
Won. Lost. Pct. 

see 
seseece & 

PERLE seccceee 3 
Thursday Resalts. 
«esee.6 Philadelphia .. 1 
eseee2 Bt. Louls .....°2 fty |Cincinnatl 

[rece h facet Ohicago ...... -1 
York at Boston — Wet 
cold. 

Recreation Alleys 

‘The winner of the War Savings 

CORBYS (3 Pts)—E. Car- 
michael 436; P. Edmunds #3; P. 
Downey MO; R. Sheperd 47; F. 
Sharpe 506. Total 2220. 
CORBINS (1 PO)—B. Martin 

368; Mf. Jenkinson 3096; M. Alack- 
burn 461; A. Hughes 472; B, Edi- 
son 414. Total 2060. 
LOCEKEMAEKERS (2 Pts)—M, 

Anderson 403; B. Marsh 319; O. 
Vicklor 408; J. Blaind 3H; @. 
Burgess 404. Total 1953, 
HAPPY GANG (2 Pts)—A. 
Carscallen 365; A. Peets 438; B. 
Horrigan 283; D. Peets 200; E. 
Warham 325; Handicap 13. 
Total 1856. 

Major League 
SARGENT (1 Pt.)—G. Darveil 

473; H. Ryan 5238; A. Whalen 
346; F. Faulkner 690; G. Ander- 

Handicap 33. Total 3058, 
MEADE (0 Pts.)—C, Jeffery 

562; C. Bryant 572; W. Dennis 
$35; B. 600; R. Miles 502; 
Handicap 114, Total 2975, 
CORBY'’S (3 Pts)—L. Lennox 

835; R. Arnott 547; W, Jackson 
695; W. Kiser 529; H. Robinson 
652; Handicap 69. Total 3027. 

Ladies’ League 
MODERN (3 Pts.)—M. MoGin- 

ness 483; M. Connell] 330; ‘I. Cole 
43; H. McGinness 336; E. Con- 
nell 467. Total 2041, 
SWIFT (1 Pto—H. McQuaid 

430; B. Russell 399; D. Rowboth- 
am 543; E. Hall 302; M. Bentley 
365. Total 2040. 
RELIANCE (1 Pt.)—E. Jobson 

382; J. Farrell 428; EF. Wilkins 
42;.V. Kerr 450; E. Cox 3. 
Total 2003, 
GUILD (3 Pts.)—L. Mascaro 

463; G. Clapp 34; M. Chaplin 
432; L. Hall 300; J. Doe 270; 
Handicap 300, Total 2118. 

JERSEY GIANTS 
WIN THREEIN ROW 
Move Into a Tie With 

Buffalo Bisons for 2nd 
Place 

(By the Associate Associated Press) 
Maybe it’s a case of like father 

like son, but Jersey City. Giants 
have been causing as much of a 
furore. around the .International 
League during the first week of the 
season as the parent club, New 
York Giants, precipitated by ma- 
king a quick getaway in the Na- 

race. 
The Little Giants scored their 

third straight victory yesterday, 
taking the opener of a three-game 
series from Buffalo Bisons 3-2 to 
move into a tie with the Bisons 
for second place, in the only game 
played. 

Prank’ Pearce subdued the hard- 
hitting’ Bisons, Ietting them down 
with five hits for his first victory 
of the year. 
The Little Glants collected eight 

hits and all their runs off Earl 
Cook, who worked the first seven 

MINORA BLADES SAVEYOU MONEY = [innings for the Bisons. 
Wet grounds and cold weather 

HELD AT 0.S.D.; 
TITLES AWARDED 
w. J. Morrison, Superin- 

tendent of School, Chair- 
man for the Evening 

E. B. LALLY, SPEAKER 

in any way assisted in sports 
life of the school throughout the 
year. . 

E. B, Lally Princtpal Speaker \ 
Mr. E. B. Lally, formerly connect- 

ed with the staff at the OS.D. was 
eno j peuncial! speaker and brought z 2 3 

rE new connections, in change of see! 
ing. employment for the deaf, 
through government aid, in Ontario, 
“This school gives you the educa- 
tion and prepares you for your 
place in the business world. In 
the 8 sport 

Hf -§ uy ie i 
fs to remain at school yntil you 
have graduated and learn your re- 
spective work well so that when you 
Se ues onerans emmmioymment “wt 
can you and obtain 
work for the deaf boys. Learn to do 
your work well here and you will 
be prepared to obtain the better 
positions when you go out into the 
business world” cautioned Mr. 
Lally, é . 
Omer Parent, responded, in a 

Clear audible voice, for the newly- 
crowned school champions, thank- 
ing Mr. Morrison, Mr. Rickaby and 
the school staff for their interests 
in teaching sports at the OSD. 

Various Titles Won 

eae captains for the year 
1940-41 were: é a 

the teaching staff at the 
OSD. among the guests present 
were Mr. and Mrs. W..J, Morrison, 
Mr. and Mrs, GO. F Stewart and Mr, 
Jack Doran, athletic director at 8t. 
Michael's Academy. Mr, Stewart 

of comment for the evening's repast 
were extended. 

Sports Roundup 
By EDDIE BRIETZ P 

New York, April 25 —(AP)— 
Heaviest backed horses in the big 
St. Louls Derby future book’ are 
Porter's Cap, Whirlaway and 
Robert Morris, in that order. Our 
Boots is still the favorite at 3-1.... 
Joe DiMaggio and Lefty Gomez 
had ringside seats at the ble New 
York A. C. holdup. They live in a 
hotel across the atreet and watched 
from the window as two hoodiums 
tried to rob Frank Erickson, richest 
tacing bookie in the East,,.. 

Carl Hubbell makes his 1941 
debut vs the Doggers Sunday, 

—_——_—_—_—. 
The people who sponsor base- 

bal] broadcasts over 80 stations in 
38 states, cough up $1,500,000 for 
the privilege.... 

Today's Guest Star, 

San Francisco movie theatre, fea- 
turing so-called horror pictures, 
recently offered its patrons a 
triple bill — ‘Doomed To Die, 
‘Haunted House’ and the Bear-Nova 
fight films.” 

Seen along Jacobs Beach: Joe 
Louls, who flew in for the opening 
of Bill Cvobinson’s night spot.... 
Lou Nove, returning from a cruise} goy 
to Puerto Rico only to leave for the 
mountains next day—for a rest! 
+++-And Lew Jenkins breezing in 
from Florida on a motorcycle and 

put the-damper on the test of the} reporting only one accident en 
program yesterday, 4 j route, or four under pdr for him, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

MONTREAL JRS. 
BEAT WINNIPEG 

Junior Series for Memorial 
Cup All Tied at’ One 

E Montreal April 23—(CP) — 
square in thelr Memorial Cup play- 

peg Rangers prepared today to re- 
turn to Toronto for the third game 

their best-of-five Dominion 

os 

i 4 
aay ae aE, 
a 3 kK 8 d & i g t i ok sf Bg u : gf a 4 

Besides his two winning goals, 
Mosdell helped tn another by Jim 

. The other two Montreal 
tallies went to Bunny Glover and 

., | Bobby Carragher, 
The Winnipeg scorers were Bob 

palace, Hugh Miller and Glen 

Play Dangerous Games 
Trying To Call Feller’s 
Pitches Says Manager 

By EARL HILL HILLIGAN 
ted Press Sports Writer) 

cago, April 25—(AP)—To the 
Ts and coaches who-try to 

call Bod Feller’s pitches went this 
flat challenge and warning today 
from softspoken Roger Peckin- 
paugh, Manager of the Cleveland 

“Go ahead, you fellows who think 
you can call Feller’s pitches, but 
it will be just toa bad for you if 
someone gets hurt.” 

Briefly, that sums up Peck’s 
stand on this week's signal stealing 
episode, brought to a lively climax 
as Feller, young baseball mound 
star, flatly sald that the opposition 
was playing a»langerous game in 
trying to tell what kind of a ball 
he was golng to shoot up to the 
plate, ‘His observations came after 
the Indians' recent series with De- 
trolt and Chicago, 

“It doesn’t take a genius to call 
pitches, Del Baker (Detroit man- 

calling Feller’s pitches 
all afternoon one day in a 
this spring in Florida. He'd yell 
‘Nall it’ as a signal’ for a fast ball 
and then call out the first name 
of the batter if he knew a curve 

’ + ag | WAS Arch Ward, Chicago ‘Tribune: “A © « tipped Bob off and told him 

to grip the ball the same way for 
every pitch. Sure we're going to 
cross them up {f we can.” 

Luke Sewell, Indian coach and 
long-time Major League catching 
star, concurred with his boss) He 
said he often had called pitches 
correctly but emphasized that the 
danger comes in a miss.” He said 
that Monty Stratton, former white 

once hit Jake 
Powell of the New York Yankees 
when a Yankee coach called the 
wrong pitch. Powell got ready for]. 
a curve but Stratton 
high hard one, catching Powell in 

PEE WEE OUT AT HOME 

Pee Wee Reese, of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, comes riding home,: spies 
high, but he is out. Pee Wee tried 
to coms in from third on Relser’s 
grounder to Whitehead of the 

ARMY ARMSTRONG] me 

MR: T0 REFEREE GAME 
Former Belleville Boy Will 

Work in Senior Game at 
Regina,» Saskatchewan 

Regina, April 25—(CP) — Two 
days can sce a wide change in 
hockey hopes, 

After Sydney Millionaires added 
an 8-3 win here Monday to their 
8-6 victory at Calgary Saturday 
over Regina Rangers, the fans of 
the Saskatchewan capital just 
about gave up hopes of seeing their 
team avoid a three-straight lick- 
ing in Allan Cup competition, 
Then Rangers went out and 

gained a 1-1 overtime tie at Sas- 
katoon Wednesday in the third 
game of the best-of-five series for 
the Canadian senior title, 
The fans here figure Rangers 

can outplay Millionaires again in 
the fourth game here tomorrow 
like they did Wednesday night 
and make the series a real battle. 
Both teams were scheduled for 

Ught workouts today following yes- 
terday’s rest. Millionaires planned 
a short skating session and Rang- 
ers a shooting practice. 

D. G. W. (Curly) Wheatley, of 
Trail, B.C., and Army Armstrong 
of Oshawa, Ont., will be the of- 
ficlals tomorrow replacing Dick 

first three games. 

employees a chance to see the| 
game. 

oO 

| LEAGUE LEADERS | 
SS __ * 

(By The Associated Press) 
American League 

Batting: Travis, Washington 586. 
Runs: DiMaggio, New York, 14. 

York, ond Doerr, Boston, 15. 
Hits: DiMaggio. New York, 19. 

DiMaggio, Boston, 5. 
Triples: Walker, Cleveland, 4. 
Home runs: DiMaggio, New York, | 

and Doerr, Boston. 4 
Stolen bases: Diktageio and pox | 

Boston, 3. 

(Star Reid 1s,- incidentally, 
guiding light of minor sports in 
Kingston.) As @ matter of fact, 

and properly ised minor del: superv' le 
inquency and juvenile crime is at 
a much lower ebb than‘in the cen- 
tres where minor sports are not 
practiced as freely. 

Giants. But Whitehead 
Catcher Danning at the plate for 
the putout. Ninth inning at Polo 
Groudns, in New York, Doses won 

how the authorities could cope 

problem of .wayward youth in 
this city. Our answer was quite 
simple: “Increased and properly 
supervised miner sports sponser- 

ship.” .True enough the Ki-Y 

In oaly his second year of pro- 
fessional baseball, Chester Hajduk 

Davis of Winnipeg and Leo Heffer-| thay-duck) is belng given a chance 
nan of Montreal, who worked the|by the Chicago White Sox. 

Hajduk, an outfielder, batted 329 
Another crowd of close to 7,000;in 140. games with the Lubbock, 

fs expected for Saturday's game. iTex.. 
Several department stores here 136 runs and made 188 hits, includ- 
have arranged to close carly to sive | ing 22 home runs. 

The rookie outfielder is a right- 
handed batter, weighs 200 pounds 
and stands over six feet. He is a 
native Chicagoan. 

club last season. 

hearing so much about 
club work” in Belleville, here is 
a chance for some real service 

National League 
eee: Hack, Chicago, .478. 

Runs batted in: Cam 
Runs batted in: DiMaggio, New| lyn. 14. 

Hits: Moore. Boston, 17, 
Doubles: Elliott, Pi h, Mize, 

Doubles: Rosar, New York, and St, Lous, and Owen, Brooklyn, 4 
Tripl Moore, ee and 

Vaughan, Pittsburgh. 
Home runs: Ott, New York, and 

Camilli, Brookiyas4 E 
Ten players tied 

That are as as they 
look—Fine quality Felts. 

Choose from a wide 
variety of styles. 

SHIRTS 
SHORT ON SHIRTS? 

Buy these smart Broad- 
cloths . . add the touch 
for perfect ‘appearance 
. «+ » Quolity Shirts, 

TIES 
It’s. the small things 
that count in good op- 
pearance . . the import- 
ance of having ties that 
tie right and look. right 
with your clothes . . we 
have a fine selection. 

Between t 

The value of sponsorship in mi- ou 
was most pro- 

cities 

In addition te following ‘local 

with the alarmingly increasing 

groups do a great work, but un- 
fortunately this organization does 
not function throughout the sum- 
mer holiday months of July and 
August In Belleville, that period 
when youth is free to give vent 
te its pent-up feelings, It is us- 
ually the result of the lack of 
something else te occupy youths’ 
mind that beys are prone te 
turn to petty crime in their 
search for.excitment and thrills 
This life increases and by the 
time school opens the police have 
tracked the guilty and yeuthful 
culprits down, which we believe 
is the prime reason juvenile del- 
inquéncy reaches its peak: in the 
autumn months, 

Of course the city playgrounds|Epsom 
provide recreation for the youth of|England this year, to say noth! 
the city, but here again there isjof the equally as fi 
no supervision after the evening |races 
meal when sports are played. And|Downs, w' 
also the playgrounds are not equip-| gained 
ped to assume the responsibility|over the Newbury turf, despite 
for .the older boys, thus we get 
back to organized sports 
ship as the best medium yet de- 
vised to combat juvenile delin- 
quency. 

“There is no doubt about it, 
supervised minor sports is the 
only salvatvion to curb juvenile 
delinquency in any © community. 
It. keeps their youthful minds 
eccupled, even off the sports 
field, te say nothing of the 
physical training that creates 
alert minds and sound bodies. 
Personally, I'm all in favour of 
supervised sports, especially dur- 
ing the summer vacation.” was 
Chief Kidd's comment when we 
called him on the ’phone relative 
to the subject yesterday. 

work that will pay great dividends 
for our service clubs to seriously 

= consaes, this summer. 
of juvenile delinquency in Belle- 
ville last year are available at Chief 
Kidd's office for those who are 
skeptical. 

Elsewhere in today’s iscuef is‘ 
photograph of Major Ron Church, 
feroniiee Picton, and Lieut.-Col. 
Howard Graham, 0.C. of the Ist 
Hastings and Prince Edward Regi- 
ment. Major Church will be re- 
membered as one of the district's 

CALLING ‘EM 

diamond antics will live as long as 
baseball is played hereabouts, 

We wish to thank the Kingston 
Hockey Club for 

from.the Ontario Federation 

' 

sponsors 

With these facts in hand and 
“service 

The records 

the Lines 
"Ken 1. Colling 

outstanding baseball figures, whose 

to attend the civic banguet which 
was tendered the champien Com- _ 
bines in Kingston last night. 
Unfortunately we were unabie te 
attend owing to a previous en- 
gagement to fraternize with the 
Ontarie Scheel for the Deaf 

and = presentation . ef athietio 
awards. Annually this corner 
looks forward to mingling with 
the beys at the Desf. School, as 
it is an education which fs sel- 
dom afforded the general run ef 
the public. To absorb the feel- 
ings and pride registered by 
these boys is something hard to 
cppabeeribenrert he phamtaorhg: 
of sportsmanship and spprecia- 
tion we ever encountered. To be 
present is an education in itself. 

week prior to May ist. “Sorry « 
boys, but youll have to walt until 
the very first day of May to catch 
those elusive trout this year.” 
Pred Croft told the meeting there 
would be a valuable prize given for 
the best speckled trout hooked, 
landed, weighed - and officially 
measured during the opening days 
of the trout season. The contest 
lasts from May Ist until the 4th. 
“Doc” Blakslee, in charge of re- 

trict lakes and streams where good 
angling can be assured this season. 
President Joe Shortt read a be 

angling films, the post-trout sea- 
son meeting was otherwise” a 
huge success, 

3 a g amare 

BSE i 
Taces will not be 

th i & a 
g & i Si a 5 Z RE 

manship reigns supreme, do’ 
(iltler is finding that out): sie 

Sport Salad — Corbys A.C. tried 
another practice last night, but 
again it was too cold....“It's all 
off until the weather warms up,” 
qpoth Coach ‘George’ Bawden af- 

Royals proved thelr werth by 
beating Winnlpeg 5-3 to even the - 
Memorial Cup finals....1f the 
Royals can remain intact they 
should mop-up and end the series 
about next Monday night.....The 
| New York Yankees not only hand- 

own troubles heading the majer 
league at the Recreation Alleys 
these days....Seems as though 
Reg Arnott and his Cerbys maple- 
eeseigye are real hot, (Turn the 
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“WANT AD. RATES. 

word per! 
Box mumber tices extra 100 

AUTO FINANCE 

AUTO LOANS: 

with 
‘Work; Oar- eftera you Maintenance beth “nora 

Gardens, Pools and Peaturcs CoB 
structed; Tree and Pruning. 

etc. ed. Ch eeterences. 
0 Ee JOHNSON, 1309). 

> FOOT SPECIALIST 

W. ROBESON, Chartopaed- 
fst. All foot, tex and ines troubles, 

Stet Callouses, Bunions 
Foret arising therefrom, such a5 
Arthri| tis, FUubitis, Sciatica, Varicese 
Ulcers, Interviews free. Phone 
‘15s, 223 Coleman Streot, Belle~ 
—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—————e 

-W. A. WATSON 
ARCHITECT 

Kresge Building z) 
(Formerly 28 Bridge Street x 

cw: Oe 

MINERAL BATHS — 

WANTED 
BED SITTING ROOM FOR TWO 

Write Box 12, Ontario 
gencer, AS 

BOARDERS IN PRIVATE HOME. 
Central location. Phone 2450. 

s: A 

TWO DISH WAS: FEMALE, 
Apply Nick's Lunch, 

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
to share ground floor room, $8.50 
each per week, Phone one 

WAITER, QUEENS HOTEL, FULL 
time job, also man for part time. 
Apply Queens Hotel Beverage 
Room. : A2-tf 

TO PURCHASE TWO YOUNG 
milch cows, grade Holsteins pre- 
ferred. A, Davis, Foxboro. A25 

SALESLADY FOR - LADIES' 
Ready-to-Wear; only experienced 
need apply. Steady position. 
Attractive salary, Willams’, 267 
Front St. 

GIRL, AT ONCE, FOR GENERAL 
housework. Phone 2235lw. A25-3t 

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in modern country 
home. Write Box. 3, Ontario 
Intelligencer, A25-2t 

REQUIRED BY MAY Ist. YOUNG 
man with elementary bookkeep- 
ing knowledge and holding 
chanffowe's Meee Apply Pox 
4, Ontario Intelligencer. 

What have you to offer? Write 
Box 17, Ontario pntelbeeness 2 

BUSINESS LINERS 

BABY CHICKS 

Grad.) BRAY STARTED PULLETS ARE 

CHIROPRACTOR _ 
——_$—$ 

» PR.C., Chi ctor and Se ee an 4 
agulation of tonsils. Radioclast ex- 

MRSURANCE 
he thought ty half 

terrors w pre- 

tected with our Fire Insurance 

SANDY BURROWS 

HOWARD. FROST 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE 

249% Front 8st. Phone 

HALL & EARLE 

rece anon ent an 
(218 Front St. Phone MMW 

Screen Clock 
BELLE THEATRE TIMES 

TOBACCO ROAD 

3.10 — 7.40 — 9.55 

‘MeCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 
Continuous Show Saturday 

CHARLEY’S (BIG HEARTED) 
: AUNT 

* Arthur Askey 
240 — 525 — 750 — 10.30 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES 
PRAIRIE PIONEERS 

Three Mesquiteers 
8.00 — 10.20 

MRE. DYNAMITE 
Uoyd Nolan, J. Carrol Nalsh 

. 190,— 9.30 

—_—_— 
Rome Communique | 

Rome, April 25 (AP)—The Italian 
‘high command admitted today that 
British planes raided the western 

an port of Tripoli Wednesday 
ht and that “some damage” was 

caused. 
(Tripolt, was heavily 

Monday by units of the Royal Na 

heaviest of its sort in naval 
seven ships were hit and 

seriously damaged.) ieee 
The Pascist command also ad- 

mitted today that the Royal Alr 
Force raided the Italian Island 6: 
Rhodes, x 

ea. 

Saw a spring steel frame to kee 
its blade tight. 

ae aid to normal pep, vim, 
: Get special introductory 

a wise choice for early egg mar- 
kets, Splendid Barred Rocks. 
NA, x LS. and other breeds and 
crosses, immediate delivery. Lose 
no time, get the chick question 
off your mind before Spring rush, 

- Order Bray Turkeys now for 
June delivery. G. P. Brickman 
and Son, Market Square, — 
7, 

TESTED BULK GARDEN SEED 
—the kind that grows. Buy yours 
at BISHOP’S SEED STORE, 172 
Front St. Phone 283. AS 

WANT NORMAL PEP, 
Try OSTREX TONIC tab- 

lets. Stimulants and oyster con- 

MEN! 
VIM? 

size today, only 35. Call write 
Dolan, the Druggist, In Belleville, 
and all other good drug stores 

A9S-10TWFtt 

NOTICE 

Will anyone kmowing the where- 
abouts of any bottles belonging to 
the Montrose Dairy, Phone 374 and 
they will be calted for at once. 

A3B-2t 

AUCTION SALE 

Valuable Jersey Cows and heavy 
horses, on Monday, April. 28th, 1 
pm, DST. Lot 2, Con. 3, Thur- 
low, just west of Sherry’s Wreck- 
ing Station; J. M. Boyd, owner. 4 
choice Jersey matured cows; 4 
choice Jersey helfers in calf; Jer- 
sey Bull, 3 years old; 1 pedigreed 
Jersey Bull, 1 year old; black Mare, 

7 years Old, 1600 Ibs, 1 Grain Grind. 
er. ‘Terms cash. 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
Auctioneer, Belleville, 

Phone 1170. 

Mountie King, Allan Lane, starred 
in the new Republic Serial thrill- 
er, “King of the Royal Mounted,” 
now showing at the Capitol with 
two new action filled features, 
“Mr. Dynamite,” with Lloyd 

* Nolan, and The 3 Mesquiteers in 
thelr latest western, 

Pioneers.” 
“Prairie 

Intelll-| ply 

cold. water in room; garage. Pos- 
session May 1, Phone 1663, 33 
Queen St. . A%5-6t 

LARGE HOUSE WEST OP MT, 
View, near Robdlin's Lake; three 
apartments furnished: double ga- 
Tage. Cecil McFaul, Route 1, 
Belleville, AB-' 

HEATED APARTMENTS, LIVING 
room, two bedrooms, modern kit- 
chen, modefn bathroom with 
shower, hardwood floors. Electric 
range and refrigerator optional 
Available June 1. Apply.to J. 
Diamond and Sot, 313 Front 
street, phone 956. A21-23-25 

IN THE BIG “A” BUILDING, 
Pinnacle Street, opposite: the 
market—good sized space — sep- 
arate and partitioned from rest 
of bullding.. Heated. Private 
entrance off Pinnacle . Street. 
Immediate possession. Inspec- 
tion any time. Exclusive agents 
Belleville Locators, Geo. N, 
Gorman (Prop) 166 Front St. 
Phone 99, AM 

COMPLETELY PURNISHED 
summer cottage, at Rednersyille, 
property Miss Jones. Apply on 
Premises. A24-3t 

HEATED CABINS AND COT- 
tages. Alterations made to sult 
good tenants. Recreation room, 
Sandy beach. Grocery. George 
Marsh, 330 Front St, AB-3t 

apartment, electric refrigerator, 
stove, telephone, Hydro paid. 288 
Coleman St, Phone 900 = A23-3t 
Sane 
THREE ROOM APARTMENT ON 

Trent Road, just past O8.D. 
Conveniences, Apply Fred Bell, 
RR, 3, Belleville. AB-3t 

UPPER DUPLEX, UNFURNISH- 
ed, -heated, four rooms, sunroom, 
self contained. Adults only, Pos- 
session immediately. Apply 

t. Ald-tf 
Ce a 
BRICK. HOUSE AND ABOUT 20 

acres of excellent land, property 
of the late Btephen #, Alyea, sit- 
uated on the Marshall Road — 
short distance beyond the end of 
West Bridge Street, in Sidney 
Township, House is commodious 
and is in excellent repair. Three 
wells, one at barn, one at house 

-and_ one in cellar, orchard and 
small fruit. Available April 15, 
References required. Apply Geo 
N. Gorman (Belleville Locators), 
166 Front St. Phone 99. AS5-t{ 

ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND 
floor, heated apartment, large 
bed living room, kitchen with el- 
ectris refrigerator and range, 
bath, breakfast nook. Perman- 
ent tenant preferred. Rent on 
lease $3250 per month. Hot 
and cold water supplied. Pos- 
session April 15th. Geo. N. 
Gorman (Belleville Locators) 168 

* Front St. Phone 99, M22-tf 

__ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF GRACE 
ELLA OLAPP, late of the City of 
Belleville, in the County of Hast- 
ings, widow, formerly of the Town- 
ship of Sophiasburg In the County 
of Prince Edward. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN 
pursuant to Section 51 of the Trus- 
tee Act that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands 
against the estate of Grace Ella 
Clapp, who died on.or ut the 
20th. day of February, AD, 1941, are 
Tequired on or before the 28th. day 
of April, A.D, 1941, to forward their 
claims to the undersigned solicit- 
ors for the administratrix. 

AND NOTICE 18 FURTHER 
GIVEN that after the said last 
mentioned date the administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the sald 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to such 
claims of which she shall then 
have notice, : rh 

DATED at Belleville, fs 2%nd. 
day of March, A.D. 1941. 

OPLYNN & HOWELL, 
17 Bridge Street, East, 

. Belleville, Ont. 
Solicitors for the administratriz 

M24A5-15-25, : 

AUCTION SALE 
Young Horses, 14 Holstein Cattle, 

lately freshened, T. B, and Blood 
Tested; 40 Shoats; 1300 bushels 
grain; Hay; new rubber tired Trac- 
tor, W.P. 15-28, slightly used; 
Tractor and Horse drawn Mach- 
inery; some new and all in best 
of condition. April 30th, at 12 
o'clock Fast Time. This is a heavy 
sale, and rl alert on time. Lot 

+ Con. 4, Sidney Township. Mrs. 
Ernest Burkitt, omer is 

G. W. ARN OTT . 
A24-25 Auctioneer. 

| You Cannot 
IT_ POSSIBLE . 

TO GET SO MUCH 

FOR SO LITTLE. 

_ AN. INEXPENSIVE 

WANT AD. WILL 

PRODUCE RESULTS. 

Phone 99 Tomorrow 

FOR SALE 
1 BOYS DOUBLE BAR BICYCLE 
with carrier, Real buy. Apply 
at Nicholson's Service: Station, 
corner Dundas and Pinnacle 
Streets. AS 

PUREBRED YEARLING HOL- 
stein bull. Herd T.B, and Blood 
tested. Longwell Bros, Fox- 
bora. A25-3t 

PAJR COLTS, THREE AND FOUR 
years old, brother and sister, 
dark grey with light mane and 
tail J. W.°Parks, Plainfield. 

A%5-2¢ 

QUANTITY OF CARROTS AND 
beets. Bamford, N. Park St 
Phone 1470J. A25-2¢ 
——————$$———LKL 

KITCHEN CABINET, GOOD CON- 
dition,:also two dresses, one large 
and one small. Phone apd bss : 

NS echt ne a eM 
1929 DESOTO COACH, GOOD 
running shape. Apply Morden’s 
‘Woodyard, 41 Prank Street, fay 

this week. 309A Front St. Az 

USED CAR RADIO, RECONDI- 
tloned. See Ed, Young, Tru- 
deau's, A5-2t 

TWO LIVING ROOM CHAIRS; 
man’s suit and Spring coat, 38; 
lady's brown fox fur. Phone 
2375. AS 

120 ACRE FARM ON HIGHWAY 
No. 2, four miles from Belleville. 
Apply Chas. Grass, Route 4, 
Belleville. aed re 

1939 OHEV. BUSINESS COUPE. 
This car is in 

beautiful shape. A_ real bar~ 
gain for someone. Phone 1677. 

A24-2t 

9% CHEV. MASTER DELUXE 
Sedan. Heater, defroster dnd 
slip covers. Price $375. Phone 
Picton 747. A%-2t 

31 CHEV. SEDAN; ‘36 FORD 
Coach; ‘37 Hudson Coupe; 38 
DeSoto Coach. C, R. Clapp, 138 
Front St. Phone 482. A2-3t 

‘38 FOOT FISH BOAT, WITH 
Cabin, in first class condition. 
Apply 60 Cedar St. enons iets. 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN. APPLY 
46 Dunbar St. A2-2t 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL 
parts of city, from $700.00 to $7,- 
000.00. Belleville Realty Co. 
Kresge Bldg. 4H. B. Wilson. 
prop. A3-t! 

CHILD'S STEEL CRIB AND MAT- 
tress; lady's Oxford - grey suit, 
size 20, good as new; also three- 
burner gas stove. Apply 58 
Church St, AZB~-3t 

'% CHEV. SEDAN, TWO NEW 
tires, good mechanical condition, 
$150. Terms or small trade-in 
accepted. 34 Pontiac Cabrio- 
let in perfect condition, $425. 
Terms arranged to suit party. 
Phone 468, AZ-3t 

eA A tt 
7 ROOM FRAME, FOSTER\ AVE, 
Hardwood floors; all convenien- 

Real . Kresge ig. 
H B. Wilson, Prop. A3-tf 

DAY OLD AND ‘ARTED 
chicks, one to 4 wee Leg- 
horns, Rocks and New Hamp- 
shires. Phone 1167, M27-lm 

AT AVONDALE, TRENT ROAD, 
directly opposite the school, resi- 
dence and 8 acres of good land 
owned by Mrs. George Dutt. 
House is substantial brick with 
brighf, cheerful rooms, hot water 
heating, bath, well decorated and 
in excellent state of repair. 
Barn and hen house. Exclusive 
agent, Geo, N. Gorman, 166 Front 
Street, phone 99, house phone 
(after 630 p.m.) 687, A23-tf 

ON TRENT ROAD, THIS SIDE 
of Ontario School for the Deaf 
—the desirable property of Mrs. 
J.. FP. Anderson; electricity and 
city water; double rooms, kitch- 
en, pantry, three bedrooms, three 
piece bath, full basement, hot 
water heating, oll burner, garage, 
stable and hen house; about an 
acre of land on bay side of road. 
A very desirable property. If 
interested act at once. Geo. N. 
Gorman, exclusive agent, 166 
Front St. Phone 99, House 
phone (after 6.30 pm.) 687. 

A23-tf 

HOUSE aad LOT with Barn; 
Hen House and Garden. Shady 
lawn; house newly remodelled; 
hard and soft water In “house. 
Close to school and store, op 
Main Highway, ten miles from 
Belleville. Fishing and: Bathing 
near, PRICED TO SELL, 

PHONE 1112 
After Seven P.M, 

SASH, DOORS, 
LUMBER, 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
LATH ~ SHINGLES 

LUMBER YARD 
14.N, FRONT. PHONE 625 

AUCTION SALE 

BIG AUCTION SALE, at Mrs. 
Russell Reed's farm, Yerexville, 1 
mile north of Picton; April 23, 
twelve o'clock Standard Time. 27 
head cattle; 7 milch cows; 2 bulls; 

11 __ heifers; 

household effects: 
trailer and rack; harness, Terms: 
cash. 

ROBERT A. JONES, 
A25 Pictdj, Auctioneer, 

AUCTION SALE 

Saturday, May 3, at 1 pm, DS.T. 
on Cannifton Road, just 
from Old Paper Mill. Mrs. Chas. 
Hickin owner, Heavy lst of house- 
hold effects: Piano, Chesterfield 
Bulte, Dining Room Sulte, Kitchen 
Table and Chairs, Sideboard, . 3 
Bedroom Sultes, 3 Dressers, Car- 
a4 Cooking Utensils, etc. Terms 
¢ 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 

AUCTION SALE 

Tuesday, May 6th. 1 p.m. Stand- 
ard Time; Lot 15, Con. 7, Thurlow 

Auctioneer, Belleville. 
163 William St.. Phone 1170. 

A2%S-29-M1-2 

AUCTION SALE 
Thursday, May 1, 1941, at 264 

Albert Street, at 130 DS.T., Mrs. 
Crosby owner, Two chesterfield 
chalrs; studio couch; 3 pedestals; 
writing desk and chair; two read- 
ing lamps; three rugs and several 
runners; . Hall bench; Victrola; 
dining room suite, complete; num- 
ber of rocking chairs: 1 electric 
stove, 4 hole; 1 cook stove: sets of 
kitchen furniture; two cots; three 
bedroom suites, complete; quantity 

+ curtains; pillows; 
tools; dishes, etc, 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
Auctioneer, Belleville. 

A19-22-25.29 

tect feminine hosiery. 

Phone 1170 
—_—_—__=_=__s = 

Rubber guards have been In- 
vented for wooden desk legs to pro- 

RENOUF—In loving memory of 
Louis Renouf, who passed away 
April 25, 1940. 

your hand, Lou We cannot clasp 
leer: 

Your face we cannot see; 
Bue set enls ates. 

Tell that we still remember thee. 
— Wife and Family. 

CARD OF T:lANKS 

Mrs. Ernest Burkitt wishes to 
thank all friends and neighbors for 
their many acts of kindness and 
expressions of sympathy shown her 
in her recent bereavement of a lov- 
Ing husband. 

The family of the late Mrs. Mar- 
garet Douglas, Ivanhoe, desire 
convey to friends and neighbours 
their sincere thanks for the many 
acts of kindness and expressions 
of sympathy extended to them in 
their recent bereavement: also for 
the beautiful Moral tributes, A25 
eee 

SETTEX 
MEATS 
‘FOR LESS 

LUCKIN’S 
Phone 500 — We Deliver. 

SLICED 
BACON 
» B5e 

PRIME YOUNG 

BEEF 
BLADE ROAST 

» 19e 

Sirloin Steak .. 16 27c. 
- Leon Rib Stew 15 12¢ 
Little Pork 
Sausage .... 2 15 35¢ 

Beef Tongues 16 17c 
Young Beef 
Liver ............ 15 196 

Pure Lord .. 3 15 23¢ 

FIRST. GRADE 

Butter 
With 
Meat 
Order, 

-_ ————— 

FRESH YOUNG 

PORK 
SHLDRS. LEAN 

AUCTION SALE 

April 30, at.130, 188 Victoria 
Avenue, Fred Chapman, owner 
Chesterfield. Suite, 3 pleces;~%4- 
sut Oak Dining Room Bulte;, Gib- 
bard Solid Walnut Bedroom 6uite; 
Dresser; Philco Radio; Edison Dia- 
mond Point Gramophone, 32 rec- 
ords; 2 Library Tables; 2 large 
Rugs;' 4 section Book Case; “Mc- 
Clary gas ‘stove; Rocking Chara. 
several other chaira; Antique 
Tables; dishes; cooking utensils, etc. 
The proceeds of the sale will go 
to British War Victims’ Fund, 

cash. 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 

» Auctioneer, Belleville. 
A22-25-28 ‘ Phone 1170 

———___—_—__ 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 

——_—_—_—_ 
té| ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

petite ee errata int lmeiiretee id) 
PHILLIPS GARAGE. REPAIRS. 

Se 
THOMAS J, 

ee 
COOKE'S REPAIR SERVICE. CAR 

Repaired. 

eS ENE a ene 

RESIDENT PIANO TUNER. 

—___SESaS_aEa&<—_— 

——— 

AUTO BODY & PAINT. SHOPS 

'S GARA\ MADILL'S G, BAGE 3A FRONT 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
JOHN LEWIS CO. 2 FRONT 
Phone 2260. Belleville. 

pac cent nett Lseeateneh reread HU Ha 
SMITH HARDWARE. 314 FRONT 
‘Phone 204. Belleville. Poiarcnirelemea lS Ate 
CHARLES LONDON HYDE, 292 
Front St. Phone 38” 

MODERN PLUMBING & HEAT- 
ing, Murray Black. phone 1335-379. 
_ Ss. 

RADIO REPAIRS 

PRALICE’S RADIO SERVICE — 
“Everything for Your Radio.” 
32 Bridge 8t. = Phone: 1491. 

RADIO & WASHER SERVICE. 
All work done in our Service 
Dept. Weaver's. 217 Front. Ph. 1031 

DAVID'S ELECTRIC SHOP. - 
Standard Radio Parts and Sere 
vice. 340 Front St. Phone 659. 

HITCHON RADIO SERVICE, 2 
Victoria Ave, We have 
the new 1941-42 Radio Licenses. 

EATON & RO6S, SALES AND 
Service. Complete Stock Rogers 
Parts 325 Front St. Ph.’ 468 

REAL ESTATE 

IP ITS BUYING OR SELLING — 
Belleville Realty Co, Kresge Big. 

IP,ITS ANYTHING YOU RE- 
quire to list or to buy. Apply R. 
FP. Hayward, 90 Victoria. Ph. 631. 
——————— 
ROOFING & INSULATION 

INSULATE NOW-—$5 MONTHLY 
Pree estimate. Ph. 2490. Nat. Roof- 
ing é Insulating Co, 219 Front. 

ALEX. W. CARMICHAEL, ROOF- 
ing and Flooring Contractor, 336- 
30 Pinnacle, Ph. 1137, Belleville. 

MUIRS ROOFING, FLOORING, 
insulation. 267 Foster. Ph. 1288 

REFRIGERATION 

Se arataias Gennes 
Sweetnam. Phone 961. 
_—_—_————— ss 

SHOE REPAIRS 

BROWNS SHOE REPAIR — 
10 Campbell St. Phone 1317. 
——— EEE 

TAXICABS 

laMORRES TAXI, PHONE 460. 
_ Prompt 4-hr. service. 1941 Oars.” 

CLARES TAXI—4 CARS —24-HR. 
Service. Phone 196. - 

CARTAGE & TRANSPORT 

WALLBRIDGE’S CARTAGE AND 
Transport, Phone 1811. 

SMITH & SONS — CLOSED PUR- 
niture Vans.° Phone 311. 

W, H. OLIPHANT, 293 FRONT ST. 
Wiring. Pixtures. 

GARAGE 

RIVERSIDE GARAGE, JIM EL- 
Uott, Prop 301 Coleman. Ph. 1812. 

GRILLS’ GARAGE. WALKER E. 
Grills. 85 Moira W. Ph. 1151. 

All cars. 48 Gordon. Ph, 2175. 

HEATING CONTRACTORS 

HOLLAND* CO, 
132 Pinnacle Bt. Phone 1025, 
——<<— 
HOME APPLIANCE STORE, OP- 

trated by Adams é VanDusen Co. 
191 Front. Phone 1181. Plumb- 
ing, Heating, Air Conditioning. 

v JEWELLERS 

W. WONNACOTT, 
Bridge St. E. aioe Phone 745W. 

MACHINE SHOP & REPAIRS 

Keys, and Locks 

KL 

JOE'S WELDING AND BICYCLE 
Shop, 38 Front St, Belleville. 

—________. 
THE GREENLEAP CO., MACHIN- 

ists. 10 Foundry St. Phone a3. 

MUSIC 

—_—_—_—_—————— 
TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 

UPTOWN TIRE & BATTERY. 
“Scotty—Vuleantzing—Smitty" — 
382 Pront St. Phone 2223. 

C. Sills. Ph, 1031, Res. 1' 

7 WATCHMAKERS 
‘| 4. E. WONNACOTT, -TWO:ExX- 

pert Watchmakers, 292 Pront St 
Phone 2477. 

WOODYARD * 
——_— 
HANNA'S WOODYARD, HARD & 

Soft Wood. 13 Baldwin. Ph, 1140, ee 
MASON’'S—COAL AND WOOD, 

13 Geddes. Ph. 1723. 
TICES WOODYARD. HARD AND 

Soft Wood. 283 Coleman. Ph. 84, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, LAURIE 
Lewis. Phone 739, 
LS 

H. LAVENDER, UPHOLSTERER 
44 Station St. Phone 1100. 

TAILORS 
A.B. LIDDLE, 224 PRONT ST. 
Phone 1636J. ae 

AUCTION SALE 

Friday, May 2, at 1 pm. Stand. 
ard Time; Lots 16 and 17, Con, 5, 
Sidney, about three miles east of 
Frankford; Edward Grass owner 
Holstein cows, two year: old cow, 
farm machinery, 100 bushels oats. 
30 bushels wheat, 25 hens, 
quantity household furniture, 
Terms cash. 
ep MONTGOMERY, 

iiiam St. Phi 1 
A22-25-28-30. eH 

different factories, 

& few weeks but work has 
begun and it is hoped in a few 
weeks it will be in full 

Mrs. W. Holmes received the sad 
news that her niece, 
Pomeroy died in the 
pital results of burns she sustained 

4th Sidney 
Easter holidays are over and]: 

teacher and children are seen back 
to school assuming thelr duties 
having spent a very happy holiday. 
The hum of milk trucks are MacPherson and 

again heard wending their ways t| daughter, Miss Kay MacPherson. 

Rufe Davis, Robert’ Livingston and Bob Steele, The 3 Mesquiteers, 
in thelr latest western “Prairie Pioneers,” now showing at the Capitel 
with Lloy! Nelan in “Mr. Dynamite” and the new serial “King of the 
‘Royal Mounted.” : 

i 
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10. 

¢ : Mi feared the incressing German con- 
; trol and Where It’s pide to Soe eel 

ment.’ Kill a German apeiknghepea mer 
2 seta Suess See 

"Most of the windows in the alr-) agents who Infested the bars and} Dino Grandi, was chosen to be the 
plane were glazed over with s 

“frosty shean- so that you couldnt 
out of them. 
Tt was a bit uncomfortable sit- 

eal cet (a0 eins at ine bea “eth - ti 

§ g Tay een ae 
ges Ey efee 

AHH fife alee Ef ists bg 
fae al He zg RES’ 
ak 
gf i ! : 7 

Te ES af hi it 
HG Fal 

Ad Be ok Bg 
ee lig F i : ef 
yee bite ae BR ek i E z 5 

ship reserva’ 
spondents are given “B” priority. 

there on, people stand in 

in line in Lisbon for six months 
ing in waiting for = mattress in ® 
ship’s corridor. 
Official 

munique ever gives you. 
I sat there the night I arrived 

with the two correspondents who 
had come from London with me. 

Here was a group of American 

ta Hart. 
sae ie Casino is one of the largest 

oe went {nto the bar for a night- 
cap. The barman at my hotel 
spoke English, which. was extra- 

too. 
‘There was only ons other man 

in the bar, The barman ‘nodded 
toward him and gave me & sure 
reptitious wink, ‘ 

That» afternoon he had been 
telling ~me about the German 

dark! German victory, although they fear 

i t - . ; 

te ‘THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

this evidently was‘one of them.’ trigger 
Well... “The 

London,” 
— 

! 

EE z gE You are just {from Marshgl Graziani as head of 
talian army must de tn Rome 

end of the bar smiled fngrati-] when Mussolini was killed and a 
atingly. “It is pretty bed there?”| new government set up. A defin- 
“Not so bad.” I told him. “Two| ite time was se} by tne council for * 

or buildings hit—that’s all”/ the assassination and Grarian! no- 
He looked tified but he didn’t show up. The 

now,” he laughed, “we hear that/ assassination was pit off for a 
London is in ruins.” week, but during the delay Afus- 

“That's just British. propa-|solini learned of the plot. In- 
gandh.” lowered my voice to a 
confidential whisper: “I have lived 
there for eight months. There is 
a fish store in the East End de- 
stroyed and a German bomber fell 
in Ki Gardens and 
scratched the statue of Prince Al- 
bert. That's all the damage I've 
seen.” 
He looked at me closely, but I ; 

was my drink, “You prereset STE AES 
are Swiss, I suppose” He said 9, 
belnas:; shay are’ adware Deve > AT) 
“Talk German if you like,” I 

learned 

{Daylight Saving Time) 

TT, 
En! “THAT 15 

A FOOT TO BE 

1100—Bezing 

were her own funeral 3 the | 113¢—BBC News Reel-CBL 
music and the gambling, these a Wartl—WABC, 

Mrs. Brown, who released her 
story the moment her husband was 
safely out of Italy, expelied for his 
attempts to give a truc picture of 
the situation there, enumerates 
five reasons why the Itallan 
people are ripe for revolt. - 
The British blockade 1s really 

. Thousands are 

issppesreds WGE 
reckntly | collapsed » white re 10.00—Natl Barn Dance—WEAF. He is reported to 

pi at Your Life—WIZ. 
sometimes in the armocec railroad | 19 39 News; Symp 

Victor M car Hitler gave him. . King WIZ, WHA; 
Emmanuel spends mos: of his time |19 ¢5_caturday Night Serenade — 

collec- WIE, WGR with his stamp and coin 

‘Anu-Pascists sre increasing Hee —thiageined Concerts Mar 
rapidly in numbers.- Many wel- ten Claire, sop—WGN 
come an opportunity to get into/ippa—tnele Exra—WEAP, WGY 
the army, feeling that this wives | 12.00—Bt. Lewls Grand Opera — 
them the best chance to fight the WABC, CFRB. 
Germans and to get their hands/ 

“yee, ceomre zoe RADIO DIRECTORY | 
that a successful Britich invasion 
might make Italy the rext great 
battlefield. British invasion might 
well be the signal for a general 
uprising. 
Popular hatred of’ Germany has 

been increased 
the Nazis now literally control all 
of Italy through men fh key posi- 
tions and “Italy fs really just an- 
other occupied country”. ~ 

Mrs. Brown writes that. there | CK 

already have been incipient revolts 
against Mussolini both from inside 

CANADIAN STATIONS 

~ “Members of the corneil 
cuss" the possibilities of * ag 

jout Mussolini” she states. “They 

° 
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FRIDAY, 

~~ Sieck Markets. HUR-GAIN 
| | velt said, the patrol has been ex- 

. ays i It ts being. exterided snd will be 
auc ras. ve fmNimuRD BY BIGGAR AND CRAWFORD Faery Reais Fe eae from time to time, he as- : 

ec eA See mee (Counc oa Page One By nee tat tas Ss0o" gal He Was a, o md, at a el 4 ie 
Q.olations at 2.00: ; The Acken- ! Uf whipping |POrter asked how : ; PR ed ; 

MINES Produce Markets Wine teaeion 2, and ane sald | ue NE ne than as ee W : a 1 
{ s alte, ‘were taken back seven seas a6 was necessary for) ' tl oy ae 

asacnac 61-2 Toronto. Wholame prices :un ots Sauproaca, fetght tral a caon of museria, defence, times the : ‘angio Hur. 236. - fesse] Deparment x apmemeere, icon Seda torrent overrun by | Bought of hemisoherlo defence in A new warehouse has been open- 
<Atmor 180 gucs. Thus the last four of those par- shot belng|forernets £2 questions, about the ed in the conning factory at Bankfield 5 1-¢ ‘94! telpating In the mass break during puuctions jot the Patrol. What it Aibias Strect: evncd by an stestestesenssestece 24 HUDARDE Tor Friday avia encouhitered a cs s Bitgood .8 sees 3 Night were accounted for. Two Theses,” ‘he [EeTEE vessel, and whether tt would Packers Limited, © This "3t-m s 1sse3, be allowed to use belligerent were 
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3941 i uate rekes s ms moms a7 Ab Fate speak Dutch—no _sp2ik| Boarded, 350 boxes white, 276 col-| mately 390 alles from the ett praised the Hupeioas mane ayhies bc tea staat Soke dete hae } 10 be LS | 2 a 2 ored. H \ , 4 ; 

‘This week, 140 5607 - 3272 hbo iaold at 14%, colored} can coast, * [while his companicns nodded agree-. “E-idence his been piling up vcr THE ANTISEPTIC LiMIMERT 45a 2,256 Corpora: Debbin then asked tojat 15%, For a year and a half Mr. Roose-!ment with broad and reflective sev*ral years which, makes it per-| NC | 

‘ co ‘ 
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certificates regu- 

t of every kind are being equipmen 

Yours is the duty of providing the dollars so 
vital to Canada’s war needs. Yours is the duty 

savings 

Personal sacrifice mus? match this netionel 
effort. 

Wi th grim determination this young and virile 

nation dons her armour, buckles on her sword. 

From coast to coast the tempo of Canada’s war 

Jarly. Build up your savings account. Save for 

effort atcelerates. Tanks, planes, shells, food- 

victory. 

stuffs, and 

massed for victory. Canada means business. 

to save. Invest in war 
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Old Fashioned 

3 Big Price Groune! | 

HUMBUGS 
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PHILLIPSTON-ZION W.L. 
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Belleville 

The MARTIN-SENOUR STORE OFFERS SERVICE 
TO YOU IN YOUR PAINTING and DECORATING 
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MADE TO WALK ON! 

and World Friends, Mrs. A. A. 

1; Candidate Ad- 
Mrs. E. Farnsworth; 

perance and Christlan 

Press, Mrs. A. Nil! 

Lapp; Tem 
Citizenship, THE PAINT FOR WEAR 

“Dele- 

visor, Mrs. R. M. Seymour; Special 

gates to Dominion Board, Miss E. 
Neely, Mrs. R. Whiteside; 

‘FELLOWS’ SYRUP” 
ice quickly, 

It’s a tonic 
kaown and recom: 

are physically ex- 
bausted; nervous and 
anaemic, 

mended the world a Terie world over. 

e5t8 yes. feel run 
wn 

"t sleep, 

“WHEN YOU NEED A 
TONIC — Jake 

= 

Mrs. 

and = Mrs. 
Gordon | E 

alternate 
Hutchison, 

rmsworth; Nominating 
Committee, Mrs. Dunk, Mrs. E. L.; 
Praser. Mrs. W. P. Rodgers, 

were week-end! § 

Lindsay, Mrs. M. G. John- 

M. 

ill Shannonville 
Mr 

and Mr. Gerald Sager 
Oshawa, were Sunday afternoon 
callers at Mra. Clarence Hill's. 

Shannonvyille, — Mr, 
Stanley’ Bradshaw 

Mr. and Mrs, Ed Batlson and 
family, Picton, 

J. H. Rowe and Mrs. P..J. Lindsay. 

Mr; an 

Dunoon, 
son,” Kingston, 
Riley, Miss 
nate Mrs. Fa: 

guests of Mrs. Olive Mayell. 

Sager 

Te 
a wide range of Plains, Florals and 

will visit with us and let us ppeinted if you 

WALLPAPERS 
is w fine selection, covering 
You will not be disa 

stock 

show these marfy patterns. 

d Mrs. Arthur Juby, Stir-| 

usical 
thrill-a-minute shocker “The Mummy's Hand,” 
the McCarthy Theatre with the gay new mm 

A scene from the 
ze| Which opens nest at 

| 
a Sunday afternoon csller of Miss} 
Ruth Spencer. 

Miss Doris Bateson, Picton, was 
PHONE 166 BELLEVILLE 

comedy. bit, “Barnyard Follies.” 
i 



OF R.A. F. 
TIBRIKEARRSIN'Score Direct Hits 

MANY FIRES STARTED TOLIQUOR LAW 
London, April 26 (CP)—Bombers} Premier | Godbout ~ Says 

of the Royal Air Force launched a| Number of Hotels, Clubs, 
heavy attack on the German naval} and Other Drinking 

and Italians seeking [0] base at Kiel last night and struck} Places to be Reduced 
into Egypt, the British) ioiter blows at Berlin, Bremerha- 

British Rear Guard WILL SERVE IN .| Responsibility Placed 

i taes a Says Gen. Cunningham : , 
Heavy Casualties H MIS, TRAINING cuir Srna set oc en: SDE OF GERMANS) West of Heligoland 

be) New Zealand Anti- — Say 4 British Ships ey vounes 2 ot macy as mendable restraint and have in-| By British Without | | Obj 

BD Coma Tat ee emo eee er | eee Forcing Column to |Week Ending Apr. 25 | Army see tees eee en ee 

the capital, and aiso have perlod, Defence Minister Ralston RESTRICT ADVERTISING 

aceon ceersze seme (ON USE OF WDLEIWILL BE REPAID pepe eg 
wcecerncr se DANADA FINANGES sea == FOREIGN VESSELS (SAYS ALEXANDER | fetta rece 

Mee eee o. On Aosta’s Shoulders Actions Inflict —_{CANADA AFTER 
London, April 28 (OP)—Britain the Ttalian colonial forces have a 

the Duke of Ames, Tialan oom |(ztas D0 Tet oompled OY Ot] 1404 8 po Me OE : 

ston MakesAnnounce-|the interests of humanity has | re 2 i [hat oe = SaeET eo SE PLA 
Retreat oir ine Sunda Prem) | EXPLAINS REGULATIONS) Sesser aussie $2] G2 Cunningham's mamasiiaea] Pave FORT MOTA 

wa code tar, ARE, 2 (Ge)—Members| yt seh a Haas eae wc te Tar] cil 36 tA 

SHO cera cept ape See mesg ora esnces ae face NEAR AGREEMENT [PLYMOUTH RAIDS 
‘Thebes, authoritative Greek = “The Minister made his announce- 

thetr forees had taken ‘Thebes and anton lat eee en at Rotterdam and. scored direct hits 

‘The’ capture jot aeeoclongion ST PROGRAM Seicres sae 21. American Republics) First Lord of. Admiralty At Kiel, the Ministry declared, 
. Ralston sald today this} Will Present Unified} Sympathizes With People “bombs burst in the shipyards and 

waters of Canada but did potmess| Policy on Use of More] of ‘Plymouth in Their fires broke out.” The attack on 
Than 160 Ships in Their] Loss 
Ports 

Berlin was the 40th of the war, 

dy # STEPPED-UP RAIS | “umm@=ct [vee : = 
AGAINST BRITSH (Sewer sexes = = 

on a unified “good neighbor” policy 
for utilization of more than 160 idle SHIPPING SEEN fissersensiensncce 
A sub-committee of the Inter- 

Probably Cause Why U.S. American Foonomlo and oo 
eutrali ¥visory Commi already 

Eeeded? Paisley. be proved the draft of a plan through 
which the long-idle eeerate eens be 

MAK t to work carrying needed 
B OCEAN SAFE atts it was learned es ot 

By J. F. SANDERSON Final agreement an ure 
Washington, April 26 (CP)—Un- | the formal declaration were declared 

= BEREE R . H i E i Holy Days respected. The law will 
forbid everywhere the sale of spirit- 
vous liquor on Sunday ard on Holy 
Days from midnight on the-eve te 

t o'clock on the following morn- 
As to beers and wines they 
be served only to travellers and 

ly at meals between one 

Pp 

8 

BRE FOUR WOMEN ESS 
SEROUSLY HURT. [Smear 

Ek zB 
prevent the sale of 

the glass in hotels at any- 
time, except to travellers. 
“Our law,” the premier added in 

the statement, “will create preventa- 
tive and repressive measures to re- 
strain alcoholism energetically and 
favor temperance.” 

REPORT HITLER AT MARBURG 

Berlin, April 27 (AP). — DNB. 
German Propaganda; and News 
Agency, announced Hitler made a 
surprise visit today to Marburg 
(Maribor), Yugoslavia, and that the 
populace donned folk costumes to 
welcome him. * 

TO TAKE CHARGE 
Banting-Best Research Dept. 

of University of Toronto 
to Continue Work 

Toronto, April 26 (CP)—Co-dis- 
coverer of insulin, Dr. Charles H. 
Best will assume charge of the 
Banting-Best Department of Medi- 
cal Research at the University of 
Toronto July 1, succeeding his late 
colleague, Sir Frederick Banting. 

In making the announcement last 
night, Dr. H. J. Cody, University 
President, said the appointment was 
an “obvious” one. Sir Prederick 
Banting was killed in an airplane 
crash in Newfbundland last Pebru- 
ary. , 

“Dr. Best was Banting’s 

BR 
free aF ga 

region. and said the esol cree 
ves and es. 

Car Crashes Into Rear of vey cakand that only one British 
Column of C.A.T.S, Corps psec sett rot! Berlin and 

i y one . 

on University Avenue Priday, the R.AP. bombed an im- 
‘Toronto, April 26 (CP)—Four wo- ; portant iron and steel works at 

men were injured seriously last; Ijmuiden in the Netherlands and 
night when a car crashed into the | bombs struck buildings and blast 
rear of a column of members of the | furnaces from which the Germans 
Canadian Auxiliary Territorial Ser-| hope to obtain war supplies. Enemy 
vice, a women's service unit, as} ~~""~ine eo” the Netherlands coast 
they were marching along Univer-; also Was attacked and a supply ship 
sity Avenue. Eight others suffered| oi 1.000 tons was considered a to- 
minor injuries. tal loss. 
Most seriously. hurt were Marg- a2itredtsond night and early priday, 

aret Craig, head Injuries, Marjorie Planes dropped loads 
Gould, foo and fen injuries, Bure bombs on the Kiel and Wilhelm- PITMAN It A BANKER 
lis Morrow, head injuries, and] shaven shipyards, birthplace of London (CP) — Pu 

chiet{ Alfreda Bolton, cuts and abrasions.| many Nazi war vessels. Fires flared) 5. 70g Pitman, 39, Ate mera 

helper in the group connected with} After the accident John A. Bain} up after the bombs hit, shorthand inventor, was elected a 
the discovery of insulin,” said Dr,| Of suburban Nortn York was charg- director of the Bank of England in 

‘| Cody. “and he has been In charge} ¢4 by police with dangerous driving place of Lord Catto. 
of the puri.tcation and production | #"d operating a car without a per- — 
of insulin in the Connaught Labor-| 

Coming Events 

Ambassador to Spain 
Recalled to Vichy 
To Confer With’ Petain 

Vichy, April 26 (AP).—Informed 

ited States naval experts today| likely at a meeting of the entire 
viewed a probable intensification of | committee here today. 
Nazi operations against British] (Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) 

hind « far-fMung feemg of the 
German tanks yesterday and for-|citizens. American neutrality patrol. 
eed an a teaching Naz y eoherns to It was polnted out that with the 

Fire man submarines and surface raid- 
ers feasibly could range even fur- 

behind a svamp, ther to the west to attack Britain- 
info the dng ifire United States at points where the 

Royal Navy and shore-based air-| Pembroke Farmer Tells 
craft would be least able to‘protect} Police Wing Hit Water 

: At g@ press conference yesterday, cas 
2 i sending "President Roosevelt told of the ex-| | pembroke, Ont, Apni! 26 (CP)— 

: Nazi Roman Catholics tension of the lines of the Amert-| pragging continued unde milltary 
can neutrality patrol. It was in-| girection in Westmeath Lake today 

Refused Holy Sacrament cating decision to make virtually : 
training plane and the bodies o! 

ine gntire western half of the At-l two R.C.A.F. men pift-ially listed 
ic Ocean as safe as possible for as “believed kill when their 

x assigning Ameri s < London, April 26 (CP). — Roman torte nencan ships to con-| yesterday, 
Catholics “known to be real adher- (Continuéd on Page 11, Col. 8) Cause of the accident thought to 
ents of the National Socialist (Nazi) have caused the death of Sgt. Pilot 

Holy Sacrament “and in the case of New York, A ‘ Com-| R- Patterson.of Toronto ts ‘obscure’ 
death without repentance, a rellg- $ modore cater | Pens. historia R.C.A.P. Headqvarterx in Ottawa 
fous burial”, the British Broadcast- | being words: “Don't give up the ship,”|5aid last night, but the plang) 

radio as saying last night. vessels in United States ports, ac-| Percy Moore, Pembroke farmer 
The BSC said the broadcast, in cording to Admin! Alberto Lais,}and apparently the only  eye- 

the German language, quoted a let- Italian navel attache. Homeward] ¥itness to the accident. told Pem- 

shipping as a principal reason be- 

sa sie i el creas 2/2» UllL DRAG RIVER 
bound ships from Canada and the 

ae and Sank in Few Seconds 

terpreted in some quarters as indl-| for q Royal Canadian Alr Force 

And Religious Burial’ lantle Oceana 
convoys—without actually craft plunged into 45 ec: of water 

Movement” must be refused the NAVAL ATTACHE SAILS H, G. Hydes of Ottawa and Lac. 

ing Corporation quoted Vatican inspired the damaging of Italian) 8Pparently “dived into the lake.” 

, ter sent by the Archbishops of Hol- bound as a result of President Roo-| broke police the plane was flying 

|Enemy To ‘Get 

It Back Three-Fold’ 
tori: The uniformed women were 
Soren eon tiestime (ots the ds-} marching from Convocation Hall at 

; : o ' the University of Toronto, accom- i sw land to the Catholic clergy and laity sevelt’s demand for his recall from| low over the lake—an catension of ‘Since that time Dr. Best has de- ee ° * UTST. Ne 
disclosing refusal of the Sacrament Washington, Lals sailed last night! Ottawa River—when 2 wing “hit | veloped to be one of the top-ranking | pared by " nes Says Churchill OTEREST Brides inthe 
and religious burial to Nazis. Marshal Petain when he returnsjon the Spanish liner Marques De|the water and “the plane sank | physiologists of the world. He has| ‘¢ accident happe: re 

been offered chairs in some of-the| @*sisted in carrying the women to 
of U. 8.-selzed Italian ships. leading universities af the world,| Toronto General Hospital nearby 

Including the chair of physlology at while other members of the band 

fairly accurately by 1 patches] the University of Edinburgh, all of perenne driver of the car as it 
which have sppeared oi the lIake| ¥hich he has declined in order to| “Ame to a stop. they'll get it back threerfold.’ 
surface. If dragging failed to bring | continue his work here.” * The prime minister was greeted | CONCERT, McCARTHY THE- 

gestass hE eS a EO SRS eA sacked es 

RAF Fighter Pilot Kills Nazi Air A | S Nazi cé"| F 
© [it to the surface a diver was ex-| Born in 1899 in West Pembrcke, CHAMPION FREE RIDER with cries of “good old Winston", | “sire, Sunday evening, April 27, | 

‘ be > pee b Dr. Best has been accorded num-} Northampton, (CP)—Henry New-| and waved his hat in reply. 8.30, Ices Julien Chapter, 
But Shot Down Himself Shortly After |=" etiam rend etre erous honors in connection with his! ton, 69, was fined 40 shillings oa ore Bt pea 

. 
Mrs. Churchill accompanied her IODE. Proceeds Na’ and. 

The wrecked plane was on a/| esearch work. He will remain as!month in jail on his 10ist charge} husband in the tour. Cheered by Merchant Marine. Silver col- 

Comillas after denying “sabotage” | within a few seconds.” from a May Day holiday {n Mont- 
lucon. 3 H 

Sunday Night, DEDICATION OF 
Manchester, April 26 (CP). — | YonoUR ROLL. Guest speak- 

Prime Minister Churchill toured Flight Lt. Rev. E. C. McCul 
this raid-damaged area today and | °° (pe hen = t lough, Chaplain Trenton Air 
declared, “it is m tragedy, but Base. A26 

f Approximate position of the sub- 
THE WEATHER merged plane was bedsved located 

Toronto,’ April 26 (CP)—Synopsis 
—The weather is fair with moder- 
ate temperature in Ontario. It has 
been fair and mild in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan but rather cool in 
Manitoba, 

5 : > : training flight f No Service | Pro“essor of Physiology at the Uni-| of travelling on a train without} the crowds, she murmured “God lection, 10c° and over. A26 
PLACS 4 2 <2. London, April 26 (CP), — Ger- “large circus” of German Messer-| Firing ‘Training S-bool Secppuads versity but will resign the chair of | paying his fare. bless you all,” HG a58 many'’s air ace, Major Helmuth| schmitt 109's at 25,000 feet. Alroort, just outside Otrawa. physiological medicine and the as- : FASHION SHOW, ST. ANDREW'S 

4 ° ™ GSE} wieck, reported shot down over the!, The Nazis dived at them out of! R.C.A\F. officers gnd ‘others | $0‘stlon directorship of the Con- . E hy « _@ Chureh Parlors, Friday, May 9, Pt. Smith .....0.... 28 60 28 2 © ithe sun”—still in formation. {rom Petawawa Miliary Cemp | D&Ught Laboratories, aqaians ust e avity- “afternoon and evening. Clothes Victoria ..... 52 73___52] Isle of Wight last Nov. 28, was said! In the first clash, the squadron | were directing the search for the : by Wotten’s; accessories McIn- 
Vancouver 48 65 y to have fallen to the guns of | leader heard Dundas shout into bis | were, and bedies today JOB ONLY FOR PIPER | toe es i tosh's; millinery Woodley's. Tea Calgary ... 3 66 © 29|26-year-old Flight Lieut. John|radio: “Whoopee, I've got a 109.” iho taser cg Lorfdon (CP) — Seeking a care- ar Navy ter QINS —._| served.” Admission’ 25. “Aus- Edmonton . 2:35 $705: 38 Dundas of the Royal The squadron leader spoke back ae taker for the Scottish hostel for, a : pices Mrs. Thorne’s group. -- 
Winnipeg ... 3% 682 OM who was himself killed a few over the radio but there was no re- | TENNIS SHORTS servicemen in London, it was : © A26-MT-8 - 8. S. Marie -3 ST ~'y ply from Dundas. Mates of Dundas| TRAEFIC HAZARD stressed he must be a piper or his Bowmanville, Ont,, April 26 (CP), dian Club, Mr, Macdonald sald that ees ‘Toronto 45 83 341 later reported a ripped parachute Tulsa, Okla. April 26—(CPY—A ed ane” Would not be consider-| _a.y sinister Angus L. Macion-| Canadians must reallee that the SICH e AnD DANCE | QUINTE: Citawa 4 56 was seen dropping toward the|«terrific” traffic hazard, complains;°" | ald said here last nignt that Can-| Dominion was totally unprepared | [0™ Tussiny, Apel 29; dancing Montreal 44 49 «= 40/ serial combat it described as the/ ground. a male motorist to the local safety ‘CATS AS OBSERVERS ra) for war and they shoul, for this 20 oO . Daylight Saving Time. 
Quebec. Ee eter ee ded the Rlchtoten | by Ammouncement of Wieck’s death | director “are the girl tennis players} London (CP)—Adding cats to R,| */80s fail to realize the gravity of! reason, moderate their eriticism, | ~Auspice® Quinte Chapter O.ES. St, John 34 «47 ~~ «32)who commanded the Richtofen|by the Germans, together with their]/in shorts on lth Street.” AP. tighter crews, as seeing in the| the war to the extent they did in} “Germany claims to be taking a nine ani re! ts. aa 
Halifax +40 44 . 31/ Squadron and was credited with 56! published details of the action,” the} To clinch the matter. he ex-|dark. they would direct gunners’| the First Great War wnen almost) great sea toll," he said. “but over | SSO" + Detreit . 42 58 36) victories over Spain, Poland, and| news service sald, “confirm that| plained further: “My wife says that attention to German raiders, was} ¢very community suffered. the loss/ 4,400 ships have Jeft Canadian /s. pingo, IMPERIAL CLUB rl EY ots . - 43 bd bad Prancec ts ae aeacen SAS scandane: eat down Wieck's Messer; | tnless- this hazard is eliminated one Ars 40,000 suggestions in one; of some of its meer {n service | ports in convoy, carrying over 26- | Reoms tonight. Prizes: Chickens 
M-a tare + 7 Dundas was a ind was. in turn, shot down | soo! am sure to end up in the, month to thy t; In an address Une women's| 000,000 ¥ = . FS 
Los Angeles ........ 60) 69 S84. F. fighter planes which sighted a! by its pair (accompanying planes.”) ‘cemetery across the street.” | production, a 7 Ministry [of -Alccrat i tons of goods t war-torn} and Vouchers. Everybody wel ad 

meeting pf the Bowmansille Cana-} Britain. come, | . — S18eSzt 

: 

PROVES THORN I |'On 2 Supply Ships . 

intrepid Bombers \AMENDNIENTS _, 

a 
sae 



SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1941 — 

TODAY! Continuous Show 
‘TWO puarias (BIG HEARTED) “AUNT” 
HITS! © =" *PAROLE FIXER” — aM Star Cut. ~ 

ADULTS .... 25c¢ until 6 p.m. : 
Children .., 10¢.:... Students .... 15¢. (anytime) 

3 =cLOREN PLAY IOARY INDUSTRY'S 
WITH DETONATORS CHANGING SCENE 
ri cf cel DESPRE ornia, Warn Parents to 

RECRUITS. WANTED 
=== AT ONCE === 

Monday- Tuesday - Wednesday 
e ° : 

For Active Service : | 
MOTH PROOFS CLOTHES. Fics cee | Senne ioaenings for 4001 5. M, Hartwick of WelliSg- 
vote A Mcbaattae ado Pith. FD. BTY., ORDERLY ROOM\ i jeemeaih ton Speaks to Trenton||————_—____DAMLE:—t.00: 645: 810 pm. 

. : » FD. 7 SS ecdies, Calif, 6 : : 

SPEOOFE TOR A. WHOLE,  NCHURCH ST, ARMOURIES | callaren ‘tare teen playing witn| Rotery Club A GAY. MUSICAL COMEDY-HIT ! 
PEOOFS FOR A WHOLE 

YEAR. ° IT'S A HARVEST OF FUN AND MELODY © 
As a bumper crop of screen and tpdio stors 

awiag ovt la @ road mix-up of hay ond bey-hey! 

dynamite and detonators in large} MILK BY-PRODUCTS 
quantities here for days, ——_——_— F 

Some used the detonators for pone constandy some ot 

whistles, blowing into the open end. 
(lll eh ae anata sae to her, intersection of pei st! 
dinner tables parents 

unaware of the danger, , | ‘UNOS sa ite’ pree eomed 

’ Belleville - Ontario 

‘McKEOWN'S 

THEN GET AN 
dairy industry the perplexing, fas- 

hurled them’ from hilltops outalde| inating, incalculable | "mad-house’ 
the elty- a that it is,” Jack M, Hartwick, gen 
This went on until Jerry Willis, 8,| eral manager of the Quinte Milk 

brought home what he called = 8} prog 
metal firecracker and asked his} o¢ 
brother, Breda 16, te Teak it, Pred 

Iatches to them :and | 
LOW COST FARM POWER 

Registered Trade Mark 

IT DOES YOUR WORK IN HALF. THE TIME 
: THAN HORSES AND FAR CHEAPER. 

pupils, 
After that teachers, parents and *mad- 

police took 100 detonators from 50 Dusnane art 
children. 
Police Chief PF. M. Kisinger is- 

sued s warning urging parents to 
search 
tonators, which had been taken! in the 
from a warehouse, along with 160} peopie. 
sticks of dynamite. They 
all but 10 sticks. 
‘The officers sald seven boys 

ranging in age from 8 to 35 took 
some caps from the warehouse in 
daylight and Iater used the caps to 
blow # Jock at night. ; 

PORT WILLIAM— 
YOUR AUTOTRAC SURE DOES THE WORK IN A 

HURRY, AND IS CHEAP TO RUN, 
r qG. A, KLAGGS AND BON. BARNYARD 

MARY En 
FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE 

eter eee ON LOGAL MARKET 

aim nee eel Sherry Auto Parts 

DRUG STORE 

PHONE 135 

Shirt factory zara GREATLY REDUCED 
® Thurlow tag of 1940 

» No. 230, the puppy is ap- 

Zaller Into the, tiver outside the! Trout and Whitefish Sell 
struggling 

First Time This Season 

OTHER PRICES STEADY 

son resulting in greater quantities 
and more variety than has hitherto 
been offered on the local produce 168 PL Je Bt Phone 1480 - inoome, d. FEATUR' 

maskel rie ental in f od ; : " : f Expected British receipts from milk form the STON 

prices-to the lowest point of the No. 21 MANURE SPREADER, THE BIGGEST portant part. LADIES! 

senson. ‘Trout and whitefish for SPREADER VALUE YOU CAN BUY. Will Use Crete | 
the first. time this season sold be- : 

IMPORTANT! 

low the 3c mark and retailed at TACO FURROWMASTER PLOWS FOR BIG CROPS. As Plane Base 
AES | 

Wednesday, in addition 
te the “Glasbake” Oven- 

You Wilt Receive 

straight 25c per pound. Mudcats 
too showed a secre: and sold at 
1 

(By KIERE L, SIMPSON) 
Washington, April 26 (AP) —An- 

~ PLAY TENNIS THIS YEAR  })sstictirates esi x'ait ee COUPON FOR | 
Anglo-Greek ‘valor freshens the ‘ ‘ ; 

The Courts of THE QUINTE SKATING CLUB iste of that imperishable. symbol DICK FORAN — PEGGY MOBAN LARGE PIECE. | 
. uman bravery. are Ready for Play. Te rien: tise dak past, PHONE 521 € THE snow 

Membership—SENIOR ...scscsesesseccesseeeseesnee $5.00 CONDITIONED e BELLeVoLi® 

f ; seesere $3.00 courage, Its fall before onrushing 
JUVENILE ....sesecseseeressrsseesces SLE0 German hosts must inevitably lead 

THESE RATES APPLY TO MEMBERSHIPS TAKEN OUT quickly to a grim end for Greece. @ 
BEFORE MAY 2. of Athens, to save its | © S$ eH 

» || people. and ta monuments, seems! se, aesctare of By-producte Apples m Storage {POLICE BLOTTER } 
Tickets may be obtained from the following: 

—____—_—____—_—_-* Pe 

B.C cinta, bentalen mast: duth Cares eomareden an Dave. totlacre ae Greater Now Than at | censsian national rattways patce 
BARCLAY, General Hospital. . 

LILLIAN PERACKEEE, McFous Jewellery, 
BEW! te Institu' 

THOS, BURNETT, Dominion Parasite Laboratory. 

dairy 
been cut.off from them are attempt- Ei aoc sy ato Toe | et ee, ate, 

» Ls Di How many 
Tiecsanta of Bngilih, Scottish, Ause| ne Late! Ly 

and ebout the Belleville CN.R. 
Same Time Last Year |*2,** Ss, Detertle CE 

—— hension the bays subsequently con~ 

tralian, New Zealand and Greek nseparaliy. ae < peomevat nition mats aks They 
i 

"The speaker stressed the fact that responsible for _ = substantial in- . 

are her husband, three daughters,| troops are in the closing Nazi trap ee oe rent tee tha tare | Cee ia Gas nbc CONE ox were taken to the police station 

Mrs, K. E. Varrette,. Kingston, can only be vaguely conjectured. |i, the manufacture of by-products in this ares, according to|@Walting the arrival of their par- 

Mrs. Gordon Cochrane, Campbell-| ‘There is no doubt, however, that) ostiy from skim milk: Dry skim sppies in adits, who state that (cots. The boys’ names were 

with the fall of Thermopylae Pass,| nit is the most important.of these, local o stocks of cold storage apples [85 John Anglin, age 15 and Pred- 

Mrs. Charles H, Jezzard, residence, Athens itself; may even now be) vine itsely in ice-cream and bak-lare far greater than at this time 

corner of North Front and College , within: range of Nazi big guns 83/04 -o04s Casein is another import-|last year. 

streets, died in the Belleville Gen- | ¢aux, Hilton Mr. Felix Genereaux,| well as bombers. Berlin offers to phd: present time there are ap- 

eral Hospital on Friday, April 25th. Hilton and Mr. James Genereaux,| spare the ancient city, as was proximately 15.000 barrels of apples 

The late Mr&. Jezzard, prior to her Glen Miller. Four sisters also sur-| spared, if the Greeks and their sul in ‘Trenton cold storage with 

marriage was Miss Clara K. Kehoe, ! vive. Mrs. Nelson Genereaux, Tren-| Allies yield !t up undefended. charges mounting cach 

g 
A meeting of the Women’s Uni!- 

versity Club was held on Thursday 

i 
MRS, CHARLES H. JEZZARD 

ings which the artist will bring to/toes sold at $1 pe! 5 
the clty next week for a showing in| Choice of apples is slowly de- 
the te Library, under the|creasing. Spys have disappeared 

this almost entirely from the market. 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. ton, Mrs. Joseph Genereaux, 

= 

ob ‘ ee Ni facture of thetic woo! month and the market outlook far 

Qu msboro, Mrs. John Fobert, No Escape by Land ayn iL 

Patrick Kehoe and was born at 

‘ 
plate 

it. Apples 
clude Delicious, Starks and. Mac- 
Intoch with stocks of Spys becom- Tf cooking varieties $1 per bushel.|Actinollte, Hastings County. For por euse Mrs. Joseph. Lar! 4... parallel with what happened | Veritable Chemical Plant, 

Belleville} Only one small load of wood was|S0me time she resided at Plainfield |" “rye funeral took place from her) in France as the Nazi war machine | 1 ier milk plant" he 

friends fe the opvor-lofferéd and at the usual price,|and for. the pest two years sh iste residence to St. Alphonsus closed, in on Paris ends there, hOW- 141. 16 longer a suppller of edible 

tunity the exhibit will give them of| Young porkers were quite plentiful|made her home in Belleville, She| church, Wooler, where Rev. Father| ¢vér. In France a wide sweep of Se areas 

bres dort arenes BS, Peters speeceimation FY See Church oooh tial nae Maher, Cobourg, officiated at the leas viens! pped Pe tine ical factory There chemists perform 
: was w . 

She was twice married and was at Poa Moedd ee ae aie draw and still fight on. wore Sens roe — a Lad 

one time Mrs. Henry Bradden; Mr.| ters were Messrs, John Fobert,| There 1s no such escape for the material. ¢ ae have Oe oped ae 

ae ane ed thirteen years ago. |Ceare®s were Messe, deceased and| British and the Greek fighters ex- | Marken. Crt a ees.” 

Burviving her are her husband.|rive nephews, Jasper Genereaux, Ed.| cept by sea or across the slender an - — ae 

Isthmus of Corinth into the Pelo-} The cow, Mr. Hartwick said, is 

lees know! the hed little ledge of 
Taising funds for the British War 

will take 

Mr. Charles H. Jezzard; two daught- reaux, Jack. Genereaux, tented t milk 

ers, Lenora and Etleen Bradden, ba Genereaux and Anthony | ponessus, at which SS ea fedestey “Dalry. reo pero bright according to this vendor who/of the passe rif rie > ” sly. oa . », 

both at home; three sons, Malcolm | Payette, are hammering remorseles that they are getting too lttle for|stated that “someone is going to peer, satneane in 4 
— rT er or Inter, andt may be that right 

MRS, ELLEN A, WHALEN now the decision is in the making thelr 
in Athens and in London and Cairo, thi 

After an Iliness. of six months’ | 11. aites must face 

dieation, Mrs. Ellen Aane Whalen | o¢ surrendering the valiant troops 

died at,her home, 50 South George | 51111 covering Athens. Some of them 

Street fon Friday evening, April 3. 
The“inte Mrs. Whaler, who was 

and Maurice Bradden, both at home 
and A. C. 2 Harry Bradden of Eg- 

IT’S THE SILHOUETTE OF DEATH! |[usston sunt cin, Toronto: tro 
A murderer sirikes .. and vanishes into thin alr: Five * ranville, N.¥., and Mrs. Frank 
frightened people wait for him to strike again! Who will pissing Tweed; four brothers, Mr, 

Be i “1 Patrick Kehoe, Toronto; Mr. John 
Kehoe, Toronto; Mr, Earl Kehoe, 
Perth, and Mr. William Kehoe of|in her Tard year, was born at 

Jose money.” : ran Jand. 

Here’s The Picture We're Willing 

To Stake Our Reputation On! 
+. GREAT G x 

ort? s is \MOur yustGXe! 

It-would seem use 
Important in the diet of millions, 

and a threat to thelr health if not 
properly produced and handled un- 
der sanitary conditions, a. satisfac- 
tory milk supply is a matter of pub- 
Me concern. This concern is indl-}- 
cated by the ordinances and regula- 
tions by municipal, provinclal and 
federal boards of health. These reg- 
ulations tend to increase the cost, 
and with other factors places the 
industry in a relatively few hands 
in each city. As @ result, farmers 
have decided to organize for collec- 

ALICE FAYE 
DON AMECHE | 

CARMEN MIRANDA 

; Actinolite. Piston, being daughter of the |to » fruitless waste of lives, to con= 

. Resting at the Belleville Burial! late Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Calbury. /tinue the gruggle there beyond a 

N Company. Funeral Home, Campbell For some years sho resided at although neither 

) 1 street; the funeral announcement Is Hastings, Ontario, ant for the | Athens, London nor Catro has yet 

iI U , made elsewhere In this paper. past thirty-five years- she made |said that a British or Greek eracuse 

Ra f2 et a ane _|her home in Bellevjilc. She was |tion cr even the Greek mainian' 

OR THLE ; MRS. MARY GENEREAUX ‘| associated with the United Chureh [is under way. The rear echelons et 

E “ (Brighton Twp.) and was well respected. She was |the Allied forces on the athenean 

(a The death occurred in Belleville twice married, her former mar-|Peninsula may have been win” 

SS General Hospital on April 23rd of ried name being Burshaw. drawing to the Pe apse Ad 

U) Mary Genereaux, wife of Felix; surviving her are .two daugh- bridgable straits protec aaa 

Genereaux, Brighton ‘Township,|ters, Mrs. Arthur Calbury, and biltekrelg jand attack excep Z 

- who passed away after an illness yers Edward Morrison. both of the Corinth Isthmus where smal 
for:2s could hold eset a time 
even for greater numbers. sive iba rgaining. 
Hopes to Hold Crete. Former organization resulted in be a fairly short sea 
Anan the Be hen coast of | dissatisfaction. Organizations lost 

of about one month. Belleville; three sons, Mr. Nelson 
pentatter of the Inte: Mr. and) Burshaw, Point Anne: Mr. Wiltrid 

Ante eay, the late Mrs.) purshaw, Belleville, and Mr. John 
ener be terds rs of age.) Burshaw, . Bellevil'e; three 

Ses Stor th Brighton dis-| trothers, Mr. James Calbury, Hast 
SINESS ings, Ontario; Mr. John Calbury, 
SINESS Queensboro, where Thomasbicg, and Mr. Alex Calbury, 

i y her education.. She was a Pipes! Hoards Station. 
. of &t. Alphonsus Church, Wooler.. The funeral snnouncement’ 1s 

Surviving to mourn her passing made elsewhere in this paper. 

» ij ranean. 
Crete is perilously clese to Naztjmittees of various kinds that it is). 

. cer ied OL : bombers based tn conquered Fo ser Lesonterng emt d recedes 
Yet the tiny tand of Mal‘a | negotiate.” “ 

* H has lived through countless bomb- Toda’ = Mo: ~ Tues 
Tuesday Evening April 29th Hjing raids in even closer proxim SEL BATU RHO ART y ne s 

. srr ENEMY AGENTS ARRESTED 

a as} Seattle, April 36 —(CP)— Declar- 

at night is not disclosed. rt seems} ing he believed enemy agents were 

Hicertain however, that both Britisn | plotting to shut down the Boelng|— HOME OF FINE PICT 

THE DISTINGUISHED STAGE STAR 

Janes and submarines still are| Aircraft plant here “by force and mes + 7,00: 9.10 

Oe ed ithere: AY OnaCleteae Dally ..ccce sccce 2302) 7,00 RUTH DRAPER saat 
‘The Crete base offers better op-| H. Sears ordi immediate arrest|[ @ CONTINUOUS SHOW [TODAY — 25c ‘TIL 6 P.M. @ 

ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS TO THE CANADIAN RED CROSS. || Lortunity for dispersal of fuel or| yesterday of persons suspected of 

— ADDED COMEDY RIOT — 

lished her Government abou 
Greclan King. And it is indicated 
that, come what may in Greeve| M' F how to 

proper, Britain hopes to hold Crete make the idea continue to work. Be- 

as an alr and submarine base ‘0/cause basica'ly the idea is sound 

help safeguard the Eastern Mediter- | enough, but the whole set-up is. be- 

| coming so overburdened with com- f 
ADDED DELIGHTS 

B-E-L-L-E LATEST WORLD 
NEWS EVENTS, 

Color Fun. Cartoon: 
“PLUTO'S PLAYMATE? _ 

Refreshing Color Traveltalk 
“CARIBBEAN * SENTINELS” 

— Last Times Tonight — ™ 

*MR DYNAMITE” 
“PRAIRIE PIONEERS” 

tte OS Sn ES s 
other stores and of planes which | subversive activity. 

Orchestra $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. Balcony $1.00, 75c. jiilaught there from neress the Medi-| In a special bulletin the chief 

Box Office Now Open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
terranean, It also vill remain uj directed his officers to. be on the 
threat to German supply lines in{alert against persons with sub- 
Greece nod the Southern Balkans | yersive intent he said were pouring 
while in British hands, into Seattle daily, 

. 

WHEN YOU TALK ABOUT BIG SHOWS 
» YOUR TALKING ABOUT THE BELLE 

i 

i if LIER TN 2 vies Ve. 
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~ELATES FACTS. 
cosNITH FRURES 

CANADA 
ei Be 
i fl gh ean car podenrntp 7 Whenelite 

motes this hatel ideal fer @ real coat 
} 

BEREEEE el 
at 

FER o° BE 
rie a Is SG 

i ow may : +f Fr ; i spent a few days recently in To- 
ito, 

. and. Mrs. D. P.. Wood and 
Dorland spent Thursday in 

[ 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Green, 
Jimmie and George of West Hunt- 
ingdon, Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth 
Green, Wilbert and 

/ 

~ A THRILLINGLY DIFFERENT) S:**2,° 
VACATION 

% 

German al 
permitted to sail. 
The four held will be arraigned 

LA PROYINGE 

QUEBEC 

A 
~attCOME 76, 

LAP 

2 ace 
CANADA'S OLD-WORLD VACATIONLAND 
——_—_—_—_—_ 

AAamaur YOUR HOME 
Nee . eee Schoharie 

Schoharie — Miss Elizabeth Mc- 
Gee spent a few days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Thomp- 
son of Massassaga. 
Miss Lillie Bongard of Picton 

spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hobson. 

Mrs. John.Shaw spent the tea 
hour on Sunday with Mrs, Lewis 

ve. 
Mrs. Walter Taylor and Joan re- 

after 

GERUINE B.P. insutaTeD SIDING 

< ... and Own | 
ie igirde | the Most Modern Low-Priced Car on the Road! 
cent Sunday with Mrs, Geo. Hob-| Once again, Chevrolet is out-selling all other cars © Eye Chevrolet—and you'll see a car that is bigger 
ae a Diag raves wee | ee the Canadiart market—regardless of type, size in all ways—a car with an exclusive Body by Fisher. 

dinner guests sof er. a Mrs, Har-| and price! Once again, ‘Canada picks Chevrolet!” Try Chevrolet—and you'll discover it’s the most 
oO aid un, Jonn Shaw enter-| —10F beauty, road-action and economy. Because, —_ thrilling and comfortable of all thrifty travellers. 

tained two young | airean: iro the} once again, Chevrolet — sparkling with new ad- Buy ‘Chevrolet — and you'll buy as Canada is 
neg ool gg igen de vancements — 41 modern features for ’41—out- _ buying —the nation’s No. 1 car value. See your 
one from Australia, styles, out-rides and out-values the entire field! dealer and take a great trial ride, today! ~ Body by 

. : f j 

Stafford, Scotland (CP) — 
way Signalman Henry Taylor, 53, 
set the lights for the arrnengtepron 
express through his section, en 
his day's duty over, he was killed READY FOR 
bythe train ag he crossed the 

Gore «3. B. BOYCE Gore — Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

PHONE 704 }°. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Green, Wilbert and Ronald called 
348-350 FRONT ST. Rr tti ca ie 

BUILDING PRODUCTS LIMITED 
HAMILTON 

MONTR 

WINNIPEG 

TORONTO 

SAINT JOH HALIFAX 



THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER 

_ From 480 B.C., to. 1941 A.D., is a long 
step which"has seen the development of 
European civilization and- an-- entire 
change of the ‘outlook: of the world, but 
there is one. characteristic. that is the 
same. It is the valor of Greeks who fought 
at Thermopylae so long ago.against the 
Persian invaders and the valor of the 
British army these past two days at this 
same pass. sages 2S 

Thermopylae is synonymous with the| ” 
+ Virtue of heroism and courage.. It has 

“«« signified for centuries courage until death 
for freedom. And here courage and honor 

/ are exemplified by the ‘British. ‘Thermop-| 
ylae was indentified by the ancient Greeks 
with Leonidas and his three hundred 
Spartans. Henceforth it will also be 
associated with the British action there 
against the Huns, . : 

Here the Hun, unable to shake British 
forces, drew up his heaviest artillery and 
yet the British held on. They threw back 
the German attackers. 

In this rearguard action the British and 
Imperials covered themselves with glory. 

PAY TRIBUTE ‘IN DECISIVE ACTS’ 

$ “Let us pay tribute to the Greeks, to all 
|.” _ brave soldiers, to all courageous civilians, 

from the Aegean to the British Channel, 
in decisive acts.” So speaks the New York 
Times, telling the free .world that it 
can “outproduce, outwit and outfight the 
Nazis.” : 

Of the Greeks the editor says, “There 
are no words worthy of this little people, 
seven million strong, living in a rough and 
arid land, who,broke the armies. of Italy 
and- withstood for a splendid: moment the 
tanks, airplanes, artillery and over- 
whelming numbers: of Nazi Germany. 
Britain sent the Greeks planes, fliers and 
at last an army as braye as her own.” 

Of the: enemy. the writer'says, “the bar- 
barians come: again, , worthless for any 
trade but war, incompetent in any act. but 
destruction. They are unfit even to tread 
the dust where Socrates, Plato and 
‘Aristotle walked, where Sophocles and 
Buripides exalted: the human soul, where 
Phidias carved beauty into marble, where 
Demosthenes cried out for freedom, where 
men listened in wonder. to the ‘surge and 
thunder of the Odyssey.’ Nevertheless 

- they are there.” 
ihe The glory of Greere in this struggle-for 

b the preservation of freedom will be 
remembered as long as Marathon and 
Thermopylae, the writer says. 

The heroism of the. British, Greeks and 
Yugoslavs has delayed the enemy and 
upset his plans, -has forced the Huns to 
fight. and has exacted of the enemy 
avery heavy toll in troops and war 
material and forced them to use up.their 
oil and supplies, 

ST CATHARINES STANDARD 
CELEBRATES ! 

Fifty years ago this week the St. 
Catharines Standard was founded by W. 

until his' death, since which time his son, 
H. B. Burgoyne; has been: the president 
and managing director. These two men 
‘have impressed their characters and 
ideals upon the newspaper and upon the 

: community. Today the Standard exercises 
4 a wide influence as it has done in all its 
f history from the first. 

The Standard is representative of a 
section of Canada, the Niagara Peninsula, 
which is one of the most picturesque spots 
in Canada and has the appeal of history 
in its British associations and ideals, 

This week the golden jubilee was cele- 
brated by an edition of 96 pages with 

. Many illustrations of interest to the wide- 
spread reading public and with articles of 
value, historic, social, industrial, mercan- 
tile and civic. : 

St. Catharines has grown in the past 
half century from a population of under 
ten thousand~te—a— much larger city and 
with it has grown ‘a tandard, keeping 

we 

fully abreast of deyeldpments in the Dom- 
inion and in the community. “4 

. The Stadardi excellent and enter- 
prising newspaper, full of local as well as 
news of national and international interest 

- and its editorial policy is marked by fair- 
ess and understanding of issues,. The man- 
“agement and staff are to be congratulated 
~ ‘on the fine jubilee edition. ° 

o- 

B. Burgoyne who carried on the business} : 
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workers on strike Stewart ‘Says— [ore THE RECORD 

“SBLOTZ0~ 
FINANCE 

Co. 

eel BUS Be RSge aehee 

q : 

iy E o< haste 

VICTORIOUS VITAMINS 

iy Lucio in the Manchester Guardian 

l ("The Medical Officer of Health for 
Ipswich.has discovered a ‘new use for 
vitamins and proteins; they are good for 
weak arithmetic and: -poor spelling in 
certain cases of young patients.”—Daily 
Telegraph.) « g a lr nab My speling-was formerly quite incon- 

. cievable, : 
Gayly I flopped into every old 

a 
“Honey, with you I could repossess thé world.” 85 5 a Trailer Travel 

ss Ff a 
~ + trap. 

. Folts and misstakes that were gross 

LOOKING BACKWARD and most greivable By ARTHUR JONES 
‘Erned me reproch as a dunce and a Village, Jacksonville, 

SOPs GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES most of the deadlocks in defence 
Nor was arithmetic much to rite home OF BY-GONE YEARS outputs and ald-the-democracies 

: about; / : 
Simple addition would flore me at tue, his native ci pa 

And in the matter of fractions I'd roam & son + |Garden, The Master of. this lodge 
about “Dayspring”, the well known | fA Shephard. & at one | informed me it (the service) was 5 roca 

Hoaplessly lost in my - manifold cer for several years. He is great- Shey deal beer he poco) pb nero? 
crimes. fre Naik since he was ed up the service was started with mee 

Jast here. 

‘40 YEARS AGO 

APRIL 26th., 1901. 

. What was the reason of this ab- 
normalty, 

Low as the level of Kaffirs or 
Kurds? 

Was I, then, dogged by some dismal 
fatality Be tesys 

Spreding confusion. in figgers and 
words? 

Was the grey matter of feeble ca- 
ai pp 2. g PEEL 

Was my ‘congenital helping ill original private on Will the gov- 
ernment grant them—even if they're 

és or excessive, by the previ- 
No—I was lacking in mental vi- grated rite ens ous private management?.). Or will 

vacity. t ° y. f it refuse? In that event it would terrible 
Simply because I was vitamin] here for some yeara, has gone to He starved, North Bay as manager. 

30 YEARS AGO 
APERIL 2th, 1911, 

Mrs. John J. Oman and family 
have left to reside in Moose 

and 

: i : 
Le : 4a 

Look at me now, since the vitamins got 
at me— . 5 

Spelling’ and figures are both 
comme il faut! 

No one will ever. again have a pot at 
me, BO. 

Branding my style.as unpolished andj ,,™7- W. 0. Mikel, K. C] ts in 
low. Mote stoman Deowion of aaa (Copyright, 1941. Edear A. Guest) 

Spelling. bees I can surmount with MONTHLY STATEMENT 
agility, . in the city. se “what Maths I'can manage with infinite] Mr. William A, Shepard of “Life owes me a living,” a young sort of a living. is this you 
ease— Borden, Sask, is visiting Belle- ot amet ftrores Sis hanna hin demand 

These are the triumphs I gain with : T replied: Seepage sar eee beatae 
facility, a ‘ ; i Ol ne ake Speco hr dregs asking Yife for the best 
— I got wise to the vitamin Ship Repairs In War pe yea wanetaa: ine ought to pro- ae te the ma ge 

wheeze. : built, rejoined as = complete ship, d Beach, remaining vide? aoa Or appealing for charity's ald? 
and {s at sea again along: the. retreshing doesn frone|o nae enka Mle! vate owes you @ lving!, But life 

Note from a Girl Guide: — to bathe, our privacy only disturbed} You have given the debtor an ought to get 
“Tell Mr. and Mrs, John Public that we j ald Norm pipherto rnb Folmsy ea itemized. bill? receraberrmrde mp eet halide 

are exceedingly grateful for the fine the car and traller ‘which made us| “For what does life owe you this response they have given us in our current 5 more, “ Uttle living you seek? :|“For labor, for knowledge, for 

doughnut campaign. However, we shall Meets Former Belleville Resident wt auch? : For willingness under the-task, 
be taking orders until next Wednesday, We had a very pleasant exper-|For schooling and study at 30|)For day by day standing up, \ 
and we'still have a lot. of territory to fence on Fia.. 140 a few miles south much per week? steadfast and strong, ae 

’ Saint Augustine, the oldest City in] For work, incidentals and How much do you think you ; 
cover. We hope those people we call upon = Spring, reconstructed and re- ie U.S, featuring among other such should ask? 4 
next week will receive us with the same eam enoned. nings the Fountain of Youth. For courage displayed and for] And what. would you say your ac- 

—~ pons used by the enemy t counts would disclose 
courtesy that we received this week. The Having parked for lunch at’ the patience and’ sxillt, at sea in this war are more power- North end of the bridge over a pass 

campaign igs going. along splendidly—but from the sea, after leaving behind 
we hope to do our bit a little better than| "= tive: Lenten ay ing ya rape died 
ever before. And we can do it with the shining car halted beside me. An 
generous co-operation of the public.” : attractive Belleville lady, attired in 

P.S.:The doughnuts are really delicious. 

What fees would you charge on] If life made*you sue for the liv- 
this itemized » ing it owes?” * r 

ae ’ Andividual needs Also, like|ers, and damage sustained by ships| a crisp cool frock In stcsmer colors You'd Be Surprised! : 
tors, thelr mission is to save life;}in the present conflict has created] and wearing the “latest” straw ~ 

By GEORGE W, STIMPSON je ships have been|many new problems of repair. sailor along with all the accessor! 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
Servi : 

g 

Some of these Frenchmen are not such eae ny nd ee A ee eek | sald “Hello”. We regained our com- r is being carried through by the re- tte when we found thut sh 
bad fellows after all. They’re taking a lot pair establishments under: extra-~ bone other thea Mrs. A (Sudge) 
of punishment in occupied France’in more| ordinarily difficult conditions, not} David Dunham, formerly Georgia RA 
ways than one. But a Tot of them are loyal ee ot eed. tabees? eacaahs pean ir an he ot nd. a e 

1 . en Tr, ani ° x 
and are doing their best~ to thwart Nazi In peacetime many British ships) william Springer. On being intro- SKIMBLE SK AMBLE STUFE % 
activity in their country. was out of line. The ship! were repaired at Continental ports./duced by Georgia to her companion 3 aX 

For insta i ° t in two, straightened, re- Today not only are they all re- | who remained seated {n the car we} In connection with national de-) ison has been narrowed down in 
r instance, in a converted factory = remarked *I suppose yov are 100| fence we. frequently come scross| meaning until today it is virtually 

now making planes for Germany, sabotage peri ceak Ape anpleoitrrer Zama | Chel word Lar ipet tort Js the rere bh Neeley Oar Nera not.” came the qu dignant form of “ma _ got out of control. The Huns were furious reply, “I am 100-fer cent. Enslish"| “Material” 1g applied to material] In America “venison” $s gener- 
at the mysterious damage that. was so. we raised the flag right on Fla,| equipment, apparatus and supplies| ally pronounced arene. tree 
caused daily to plant and products, Final- ening ees errata se Oe | Sa eeneralty eoosanced ceeensna 
ly the Germans took 14 French workmen Geergia, after a very kind Invita- personnel,” 
out and lined them up against a wall. A tion to stop over in _ her clty, 5 
machine-gun coughed its staccato of death {all her father and mother teeters a as the men sank to the ground shouting} . (= and family were all well. Gani nae Ga OM peg arent aves 
“Vive l’Angleterre.” ~~ ‘ } Distributes ‘Tourist | Literature his ‘explotts in ‘conquéring the Old commission increasing 

Northwest during the eee an officer’s rank but not changing 
as “The Hannibal pay * 

the Went In the United States army and = { our 
shoot at. is} + ” ts derived from Latin 
the. summer and fall of 1940 and Sutbherety: ertoesi ations and 
the spring of 1941, We are very glad until a few generations ago venison 
to report’ that we'are distributing| was the flesh. of any edible wild|“galant actions or meritorious 
for the Federal Travel Bureau the| animal or game bird taken inj services.” 
pamphlet “Plan your Vacation tol hunting or by, the chase. The first instance of this kind in 
Canada as usual”. We sind Amer-| Ag originally used the term ven- 
{cans are glad to get this pamphiet| {son was more correctly applied to 
pales sney covers border re-/~ hunted hare than to s tame 
aidrements. deer, 4 De eet Pate ee nee The word ‘yehison . occurs only 

al ch fi . ing James ver-fof Ft, 
It ts extraordinary the love all is ‘ot the, Bible 

Amerieans Se for Edward, our : ; 
former ig. Paying his visit “Brevet” French word = 
Florida “Eddie” is very modest with eo nd it all, SAfter all. I-am only the 
Gorernor of. small British Col 
ony”, he tells the Press, ‘ 

But the sabotage’ continued. The death 
of the French martyrs proved but fuel to 
the flames. Planes being tested suddenly 
exploded carrying the Nazi pilots to their 
deaths, Then the Huns got an idea. They 
issued a statement that henceforth French 
pilots would bé used exclusively in the 
flying tests, 

Along the French grapevine system the rf “S 
ze was a out to stop all sabotage, ane AA CaN 
ecause nchmen vould be killed. PECAN u 

When a sufficient number of the planes jas feean $s MS LNBs fon 
were ready for testing, the French pilots 
were.called. They took off and flew 
straight for England. 

wien MoRMan cricKers 
wind oF 45 FEET AnD AMSIGHT FIGHT A QUEL THE WINER 

oF 135 FELT = tf 18 27 FEET ALWAYS EATS The LOSER ; 
AROUND, AND HAS PRODUCED 25 tons CYIMGLESS GRASSHOPPERS | A ‘bE: VED 118 MoaHes; 

OF WUTS DURING 17 LIFE Corbett loten te Yt teens CAOPE 1840) 



By ELEANOR ATTERBURY. COLTON 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1941. 

3 i ie BERGES 

i g 
fi uf i # 2 di ocean-golng liner deposi! them. Any 
Sete igs tien Sen ail for te face, and it's off with the old and as if there — some sae 

Seis Brasher. on with the new. Some day that] “port Gorings!” And -— homel 
Dale Brasher. Your mother’s mes- bor Js going to wake up with a) 5.0% bumping, De Sierreed 

: ¥ ree aeot e's held ee ta = 
” tiny constellation of lights flicker- 

BE Uapearsat so ainile avait, ing ‘against the blue velvet back- 

“fells ar Seca ee eee a 
around his eyes, *—I'm to play “Nothing melodramatic  about| ** “8S the blue roadster leaped 

the money that fellow. makes,” hway. Why was 
Dale went on. “He's s smart tte rodney pe thing” she'd 

man. Plays up that Mex-|b2en around, she wondered. 
Sean stuff for all It's worth. It's al why should ‘this tall, charming 
break for me, at that." stranger try to warn her of some- 

id . : I'm in the D. A.'s office. Just thing? Twice within the last hour 
& punk assistant; but I'm working! ha hinted at danger ahead. 
with the boss on some special stuff (To be continued) 
right now. Jose helps me meet the 
‘right people’.” He cocked an eyr- 
brow. “Jose knows everybody, and 
Sooner or later everybody turns up 
at El Mexicano,” ... 

They were leaving the business 
district rapidly behind now, racing 
by pretty suburban homes, lorely 
gardens ablaze with color. : 

“It must be exciting being an 
attorney,” Devons thought aloud. 
“What special thing are you work- 
ing on now?" 

E 
AB & F 

ret Ro H 

ay 

Right now, he was guiding the 
@ won't| big car in toward the curbing, 
movies,| snapping off the motor. 7 

Time out for hinch,” he sald, 
smiling at her. “And I hope you 

He shrugged 
told to meet a. little schoolgirl 

terrified, to my hand. 

Poncims, Gontran de. 

Kabloena 
Dope running, mostly. A : 

supply of heroin area nash te This story of a white man’s win- 
|| here a couple of months ago. So far| ter among the Eskimos of Northern 
we can't trace {t. Jose has given} Canada reveals power and insight 
me some good tips, but as yet we|rather than the usual theme of 

Devona's eyes widened. “But isn’t} Vioomte de Gontran de Montaigne 
it awfully dangerous?” de Poncins, descendant of the 

“Not so far. I haven't gotten|French essayist, describes the 
that close to a runner, But—” his| strange modes of life anc the peo- 
Jaw set, “I will. I've got to. The| ple lving them. Perils, narrow 
D. A's about to retire. Might mean| escapes as well as many humorous 
I get his job—if I make good.” situations hold the reader's inter- 
“You will.” One look at the de-| est throughout. Numerous aketches 

termination in those blue eyes| 8nd photographs by the author en- 
would convince any one of that!| liven the text. 
“Maybe—some day.” he grinned 

again. “Now let's talk about you.| Bottome, Phyllis. ; 
really good.’ About how you learned to be so Mansion House of Liberty 

The chili and frijoles were ex-| pretty. for instance.” The story of the mtn, women 
@ nagging little fear that] cellent. And the “atmosphere”| Still talking down to her, as if|and children of a Britain at war 

had nipped the hem of her mind| even better, Devona thought a|she wore middy blouses, Devona|is told by this popular suthor in 
realized. “I didn't learn it,” she} her latest book. The parts played 

that cable from Bombay. What! trom a dark blue-Mexican glass.| sald archly. “It’s a gift.” by people in all walks of life, shop- 
if ber mother didn't want her?/gven the handsome manager who| He laughed again from some-| keepers, walters, cab drivers, are 

national Quarter. What if Dad had been mistaken? brought them thick, strong Mexi-| Where deep inside, and the soundj described with touches of laughter 
“Hope we can rush your luggage} Devona shrugged aside that| can coffee himself, seemed chosen| did amazing things to her pulse. that rise above the wail of the air 

through,” Dale said as they fol-| worry. Tense, overwrought from/to match the “decor.” “And I suppose you couldn't! raid sirens. s 
Jowed a darky ‘porter. “You wailt/ the shock of her father’s sudden/ She Mets Macias help leaving a trail of broken 
here. I'll dig up an inspector.” death, then the long, lonely trip] “.tiss Raebourne, may I present| hearts from Bombay to Timbuctoo,/ Lin, Adet and Anor. 
Her Picture of Dale from India, she just wasn't herself] senor Macias,” Dale introduced or whaterer port you beseiged last.” 

_ Devong watched him stride off/yet. Relaxing now against the! nim. A quick glance under long Our Family 
and wondered what it was about) smooth wide, seat, she watched the| Senoe’ Macias, looking as if he| lashes, “Oh—farther than that!” Adet, aged sixteen, Anor, thirteen | 
him that made her think of Norse| fringes of the city slide past. Los|mignt have stepped out of a movie] “So now you've come to devastate] and Meimel, eight, are the daugh- 
“vikings and valiant sailing ships| Angeles was such a sprawly city,| set or a romantic novel, bowed] all Hollywood?" He shook his head.|ters of the Chinese author Lin 
and Valhallas. He wasn’t exactly and so white and clean and sunny.| elegantly. “There ought to be a law.” Yutang. These cssay-stories “are 
handsome but his smile and the] No twisted narrow streets, mo] “A great pleasure, Senorita Rae-| “Why? Doesn't Hollywood like| written by the two older girls, 
clear, blue flame of his eyes made) swarms of leprous-looking beg-! bourne.” His smile was a white| being devastated?” With comments by the youngest, 

+ you forget that. And his. nice/ gars. This was home, and she] ivory flash in his swarthy face,| “It will love it.” and give vivid impressions of the 
yolce. Volces mattered. She'd learn-} loved it already. ‘ and his eyes— Devons’g Life Abroad Lin family and their life in the 
ed that in the out-of-the-way cor-/ “You know, you're going ‘to’ be} Devona-didn't quite know what] So then they both laughed, be-| United States, E.cope end China. 
ners of the wofld where language| very mucha surprise package,”| to think about his eyes. She felt] cause, somehow, laughing was fun. 
doesn’t matter and you detected| Dale interrupted her thoughts. * | herself flushing uncomfortably] Everything was fun The long| Benchley, Belle J. 
friend or enemy from the shadows} “Am I? Why?” under their bold search. drive through the golden after-| My Life in a Man-Made Jungle 

his volce. There were no shad-| “Well, for one thing, none of us} “You must bring the Senorita] noon; the gauzy twilight. The} Beginning fifteen years ago as 
ows in Dale’s deep tones. knew Vara had a daughter. Not/in the evening, my friend,” he/ fragrance of orange groves in| bookkeeper in the San Diego Zoo, 

T* Something in his manner com-/ many do yet.” went on, “Then we have the| blossom, the looming menace of] the writer, due to her unusual in- 
“@enanded good service, too. The in-} The fears, stirred ominously.| music and dancing and singing.| white-capped San Bernardino| terest in her work, was raised, 

© spection was brief, and in another) “Didn't you?” This is siesta time.” He shrugged| Mountains marching always at| without special training to the 
“ moment Dale was upping the por-| Dangerous Attraction : elequently. thelr left. position of Director. Her book re- 

* ter, leading Devona to = smart] “And when she did announce] “Some time—maybe,” Dale mur-} And it was so easy to talk to/veals animals as indivicuals and 
blue coupe at the curbing just/ you, we expected a school kid.| mured, not too enthusiastically. Dale. To tell him of places she'd|her- stories are both enlightening 

Ssoutside the huge gray building} 5o—" His smile curved a llttle,| “And now, If you'll excuse me a 
‘don’t be surprised if people gasp| moment, Devona, I'll wind up my| skipped lightly over the dull parts ——_—_———_——_— 
when you walk in” business and we'll be on our way.” and ever-so-casual refer-| A new reading lamp 1s equipped 

“Mercy,” Devona laughed around| “Certainly.” Devona, smiling.) encesfto the beautiful beach at/ with a spot light to provide extra 
threatening stagefright, “you make| watched the two men across the| the [ido and the thrilling ski runs/fllumination when, desired or to 
me sound like a sideshow attrac-| huge, nearly deserted dining room,| below the Jungfrau, it was only a/ Serve as a night light, 
ton” - enter .a door marked. “Private—| bit of harmless playacting. 
Dale cocked an eycbrow at her. 4 Nobody of her mother’s bright 

i “You're an attraction, gil right."/ Strange that Dale should have| world would really be interested 
Devons didn’t know, but she] Then, almost as jf he'd forgotten| “business” with some one like] to know that the three weeks she'd 

nodded. There was so much she} she was there. “That's going tojsenor Macias, she mused, idly| spent in a Lido hote! had been 
didn't know about her beautifulj-make it tough.” watching the walters’ in Mexican| horrible days of waiting for her 
‘actress mother. But, she hugged/- “Why? Is it against the rules to/ costume who jJounged against the| father and suffering, agonies of 

p be attractive in Palm Springs?” iron railing of the imitation patio.’ shyness and loneliness. And that 

the ih been, people she'd met. If she/ and amusing. 

“Mel told Vara we'd try to make 

toward the city. “She's taken & 
place out there for the Winter, 
you know.” 

friend — “St may be your 
Kidoers”. i Solowed Sis see 
ao bi hdarlg- Ways bey m 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 
“Daughter of a strange destiny,” the old 

enter your soul before another moon. 

and 
out as the “fat girl” when she was| five women will agree. 

, | six_years old. Another winner Sof the goatee 
: “I started being a wallflower] was Mrs. Olin B. » & Nebraska 

YM 

frit ee BES BES Ale! sib eee 

though he cheered her efforts to 

WALLFLOWER, 19 |zssscssor oss <= spanking” exercise, the other boar- visited 
C] ders complained. ightclubs, seen four Broad- » 

“They said I made the walls} way plays, and believes now she'll 

=POPULAR AT 23 |: ed gh Mrs. Baker guesses she was born} “If I can reduce, I ean do any- 
fat. She remembers being pointed} thing. 

when I was 13, and I kept’on be-| farmer’s wife. She was wiserbanal 
ing one right through colege: I Meacts “Mrs. vonae Doe," as 

Typical of Women Wanting didn’t make a sorority and that} most typical American wom-, 
ry broke my heart and life was aw-| an who wants to reduce. She 1s 3312 

to Reduce is Farmer's) ty), 2 years old and the mother of two 
Wife, 3314, and Mother| “to comfort myself Ieate candy] young children. She was thin when - 
of Two Children and chocolate sodas and coke, be-/ she married and gained so gradu- 

EEO sides three meals a day. ally that she didn’t think about it 
New York, April 26 — (CP) —! “Then I married a handsome| until she reached a weight of 154 

Happiest celebrant’ in New York} man. I never understood how that} pounds. ; 
among the many delegations to the| happened. I never felt at ease with} Amn Delafield. director of the 
big city is Mrs. R. M. Baker, 23,) him.” course, finds that of the 20,000 
who won a trip from her home in He Liked Her Better women now enrolled, 87 per cent 
Little Rock, Arkansas, by losing 21] Then came the great reducing! want to lose at least 20 pounds and 
pounds of over-all weight and six} program, and true to formula, as} only five per cent want to gain. 
inches of hipline. She and three} soon as she was thin and beauti-| Fifty-seven per cent are married, 
other winners were guests of the} ful Mrs. Baker became more popu-| eight per cent widowed, and 38. 
beauty establishment which direct-| lar with her hisband-and friends| per cent single. Forty-five per cent 

haven't made any arrests.” escape. The author, whose name is| ¢d thelr reducing efforts by mail. | and got herself a new Job besides. | are housewives, 45 per cent are 
It is nice to be thin, Mrs. Baker} “I'd been teaching school, but I} business women, six per cent are 

testifies, but it wasn’t easy to get} hated it. Now I'm doing secretarial | doctors, nurses, lawyers and chezi- 
that way. She and her husband} work, and like it.” ists, two per cent students, and 
live in a boarding house, and, al-} This was Mrs. Baker's first trip| two per cent factory workers. 

Running Water is an 
Everyday Necessity 

in Kitchen, Laundry, 
Bathroom and Barns 

sf PURO Sreeee Wee System will furnish an ample supply of water under 
Pressure to all parts of your home and farm. Without running water, 

sanitary conveniences and modern facilities,.s0-essential to health and happi- 
ness, are not available to your family. 

The cost of EMCO Bathroom, KitcHen and Laundry fixtures and fittings is 
very reasonable and can_be spread over a period of time under our Easy 
Payment Plan. 

EMCO products are moderly finished, of high quality, and will give years 
of satisfactory service. 

A THREE-PIECE EMCO BATHROOM—Tub on Legs, Toilet and Wall 
Lavatory with all Trimmings can be purchased for as little as....... 984.50 

(Sell and fren pipe and Atings extra) 
THE DURO SPECIAL PUMP, shown above, Has a capacity of 250 : . 
gals. per hour. With 25 gal. Galvanized Tank and 25 or 60 cycle’ Sue 
Motor, it Costs Only... -csssssssssosseeseres ST Ee a eos essecsecereeressvese PSO 

- JOHN LEWIS COMPANY 

EMPIRE BRASS MFG: CO.. LIMITED, LONDON. ONT. M40 
HAMILTON TORONTO ? SUDBURY WINNIPEG _ VANCOUVER 
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FUR STORAGE 
. 

i : F Advice to the- Lovelorn 
» By BEATRICE FAIRFAX “i it Fe ] 

eg } Mother Wants Her te Marry Manyou advise to help us stop our 
She Doesn't Love quarreling? 

Dear Miss Fairfax: 

I am 16 years old an 

E F EF 
< Champion 

While it's highly flattering that 
your girl wants to keep you -longer 

her, at the same time ane's unreas- 

: fa KF 
: Bush onable.in expecting you to break 4 Seema tins cult elated ae se vc training rules. 1 you can't make FIREPROOF - REFRIGERATED YAULTS y T™ A native of New York with a her understand this, better take your Peeper err NT” |quarter of a century of stage tra~ hat and go home in time to get a Costs only 2% of your Own Valuation % anna dition in her record Ruth Draper is good night's rest. : ~ Mr. ©. Mr. E. Wood No doubt she'd feel badly if you d : nest, of Moira Mr. 3. Andrews didn’t qualify as a boxer. ence, ‘ : . 4 of Quinte Friendship Chapter have Younger Sister Canses Family Worry| _A PHONE 286 210 PINNACLE ST. és re to the city after attending Dear Miss Fairfax: al : wes 2 a 3 

Cuspter ot ye agal yarn pom perpen ; Masons held in the city of London, 
tive to Ontario, on Wednesday and Thurs- 

day. 
RB z 

Hl 

& 
eS 

F g 
Find ef-s diet for ‘several or sev Sart fy and if the skin flares “up, Hew to Switch Baby From the perlenced in aftecting tne transition Vid 
be assumed that the foods Bottle to -Self-Feeding with Ease ;if a short time before he is to be- 
diet are to a certain exten’ When the time comes to take! gin to use spoon and cup at his 
sible. The diets are as baby off an exclusively Mquid diet] meals, the eating utinsels are placed 

Diet 1 and get him started feoding him-| before him on,his highchair or table 
Milk, 2 or 3 quarts self, more than one mother has the] as he has his bottle. Inevitably 

two days. This includes problem on her hands that is de-| will begin to handle them to 
milk, cream and seltzer scribed in a letter from a reader:| put them in“Mils mouth as he does 

“My child is over two years old,| nearly everything else within his 
and still he refuses to use w spoon|reach. If he sees adults eating 
oc drink from a cup. He insists on| with them, he will imitate their 
@ bottle. I've tried everything,| movements. Thus in 2 short time 
even to not giving him the bottle| without forcing be will be handling 
and letting him go hungry but it} cup and spoon just as you want him 
doesn't seem to do any good”. todo, Then you can begin to gite 

doesn’t provide other details/ him small portions of solid food to 
trouble is thejeat with them after he had had 

the’ social At a desk or on a date—at home, . The] his bottle. Soon he will be ready 
conventional visiting or st ing—what’could be Planning. and/to eat all his food from a plate. nieres red white and bows more appropriate for every oc- ronuermiee at kong. ne Sper teehlnmr were sold, the proceeds adding casion than a simple little print : by using his/| servations of » large number of chil- greatly ito, she fonds. A celighttol frock lke Pattern 4741 by Anne ‘The young man in declining to his movements| dren in this transition stage. They part of the program the floor Adams? You'll like the youthful on with the marriage found that babi who ‘weretintro: show by Miss Mary Forster’s pupils square cut of the neckline and the teat to and t tn th mane whose exhibition of smart tap yokes. And you'll appreciate the] I see her four nights a week, but 3 no more change over abruptly duced ‘bes esos — numbers brought well merited flattery of the gently bloused|can't see her before 8.90 which| serious. In her present an‘‘edult accustomed ‘to knife fan fans desert ree +d ere applause ‘Those bodice that's gathered under the} doesn't give us much time together. mind, I would not tell the girl to fork can start eating] tt opr te eee The taking part were Joyce Cooper, yokes and above the waist, A/ Bu why should she become angry leave your home. Better let her feel Mom 2 smooth trim walsttand clearly de- 

fines your waist and makes you 
seem grandly slim. The skirt is 
panelled at both front and back to 

when she knows it's for the good 
of both of us? 
We are both 24 years cld and have 

been engaged over a-year. What do 

that in spite of everything, you love 
her and have her interests at heart. 
The future is plainly up to the girl 
herself. 

prunes 
2. Beef; cabbage, lettuce, cauli- 

Sowers grapefruit, apples, pickles; 
ee. 

3. Whitefish (fresh-water fish, if 
possible); potatoes, onions, celery; 
bananas, pineapple. 

4. Pork and bacon Camb may be 
substituted); peas, string beans; 
apples, grapes, oranges. 

Diet 4 : 
To the basic diet, with additions : guile 

if necessary from Diet 3 ,add suc- Less or no difficulty will be ex-/ with threats and force. 
cessively, one at a time, for two-| * 
day periods the following foods: 
Wheat (if no reaction, add white 

bread). 
Spinach; nuts; tomatoes; choco- 

late. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
A. B. 8.: — “You sald bicarbo- 

nate of soda is not harmful to the 
system but ts it harmful or de- 
structive to the coating of the 
stomach?" 
Answer—On the contrary, it is 

soothing and protective to the 
coating of the stomach. 

None who saw her can forget her 
“Opening a Bazaar”, “Three Wo~ 

will be a revela! those gesture depends on your own wish. 
friendship wih: the tae ire 2 Dear Miss Beeckman: 3.—It is not necessary to answer 
more recent years. Mics Draper's have just received my first in-/an invitation to the church only, 
last appearances in Canada, when wedding. The wed-junless the invitation is a written 
she also was presented under the 5 ding is to take place in the morn-/ note. 
auspices of the Canadian Red Cross T am invited only to the} 4.—If you cannot attend the cer- 
Soctety, date back about sixteen | *24 . * _ Jemony, it ls correct for you to send 
months, at her return to the Dom main problem is what to] a telegram to arrive after the cere- 

e "| Intelligencer Pattern Department, . If I attend, I murt take the| mony has taken place. 
166 Front St, Belleville, Ont. otf from business. I am/ §.—When the couple greet their 

A if @ sports outfit would/ friends at the rear of the church, 
. be correct—a brown sports skirt.Joffer “best wishes‘ to the bride, 

WESLEY W.A. + | brown jacket, and yellow arr a and “congratulations” Le? the groom. 
4 should I wear a dressy outfit, w! 4 Head of Committee 

The Woman's Association of ° Wesley United Church held their|* tuf-collared coat? Dear Mrs. Beeckman: . 

“| Was Young Then” 
By GENEVIEVE FOURNIA 

I have been reading a very in-|thawed out and were kindness it- 
teresting book “The Great ‘Tradi-|self to the Canadian boys. They 
tion," by Frances Parkinson’ Keyes,|supplied blankets, pillows and 
describing life in Germany and/sheets for the beds and plenty of 
politica! movements there during| wood for the stove. 
the last twenty years. It has re-| I was teaching in Hillier town- 

2.—Am I ted to send = gift head of the committee of Gasak ges pee eet be ae Sarid) H 
4 — expec send & TI am © afore thaen Ta my Institute gave. me a tin of ereiti thas re ie Sar on po meeting pag He ue to the couple? an organization that is giving aj , 2: as Abeta glbregig ahs wiven me. He was in Germany|canned chicken to send to my a ; Belleville ns will Thursday, The President Mrs. D as posi eed me to/dinner in honor ‘of a man Whe is poi pale before. breakfast? with the <Army et Qceupation~ at brother. It eae tie 8 Ges er. Lorget. " “the| answer the tation very well-known in pub! e. e close reat War. many. He immedia’ wr 

Saat Eee Moore opened the meeting with the 4.—I¢ one does not attend the If there is no harm, what good W. A. theme song, followed by 
Hymn 81. The 95th Psalm was read 
by Mrs. Wickens. During the busi- 
ness period plans were made to 
make a quilt to be sold. 

Mrs. J. Stewart gave a contest 
which was much enjoyed. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. D. Moore and 
Mrs. U. Belair. Mrs, Walter Denyes 

There is a difference of opinion as 
to who should sit on Gh» dais, and 
where the guests of honor should i 
I am told that, as chairwoman, ay 

telegram or card be sent to the] should sit with ‘the gues: of honor, | "Al MOmInk. 8 laxatives 
couple after the services, when they| and that I should iniroduce the cellent in any tity, It 
wedding trip? toastmaster. Please let me know if penent eee c and probably 
5.—What should be sald to the/ this ts correct. other vitamin factors, and. pro- 

couple after teh services, when they E\izabeth = - 

to the German housewife, and she 
home.|offered to prepare a splendid feast 

with springs and ttresses, but] it hi switn potpion aba remot 3) and . ma! 14 ot, with potple Bu 
no sheets, blankets or pillows. They] vegetables and a thick soup to go 
had to make shift as best they| with it. The German family and 
could with their army blankets. our boys enjoyed the meal to the (@/ 

SWELL CHAPEAU 
FROM GAY ‘30s: 

wereana. Ohio, April 2—(CP) 
—When it came spring, Miss Grace 
B. Doering, assistant city law di- 
rector, did a bit of thinking about 
the bonnet situation, Result was 
& confection of straw, silk violets, 

does tt do? Is the juice of = lem- 
on in a half s glats of water, with 
a half teaspoonful of soda, night 

; : i 3 is : B 2 8g Mrs. A nlp ar bh City hel Com} was winner of the birthday gift. | stand in the rear of the church to] Whoever your étganization seine: a joralrnedt mpage i prepinedh eelbaantns The boys = stayed with them, iaheriog t m= — were |, but} The meeting closed by Mizpah| greet those who were rot invited | chooses as a master of ceremonies juice and soda is not necessarily| used to the household, they ob-/ tion was the eldest daughter of the 
absolutely flabbergasted when Miss| benediction. to the wedding breakfa>t? (or toastmaster) sits at the centre] 3) ative, . 4 that these. had nol f, Sen sha ae 
rected f eas raid bat ten d Colombia exported 4,456,852 60- Bewildered of the dais table. At the right of ern meat, no soap and no ed in the war and to the end she pene bathe ea tated kilogram sacks of Coffe lect yeor| <i: A, sports outfit wocld not be| the master of ceremonies is the] A. p. S.:cIn a recent article andy bade tak nena Pherae pote tothe oe ae 

182 per cent more than the pre-|*PPropriate for you to wear to this| guest of honor. At the left of the] you’ stated that afternoon fever months, These boys got boxes from| our boys. Wickes Pre-! Imorning chi weddicgs.Wear a] master of ceremonies is the next! wag an important symptom of tu-| home frequently and they t 
. To ald a new Industry In Mex. ¢ street-length diy dress. Your dress|most prominent guest, and at the] berculosis. Please state epproxi- 

Locked in place with special 
co the government has exempted | pliers, a spring clamp has been in- 
& company for the manufacture of| vented to hold sheets of metal to- 
plywoods from taxation. gether for riveting. 

onto, the bride was charming in 
surf blue matelesse crepe with pic- 
ture hat in the same shade. She 
carried yellow roses. 

Miss Betty Torrance, Montreal, 
niece of the bride, was bridesmaid 
and wore daffodil yellow mousseline 
de sole wittr halo of yellow flowers 

cant. and nosegay of mixed Spring 
flowers. Mr. Pred H. Deacon was 

CENSORS FOSTER icra nie . : WARTIME ROMANCE ‘apt. A. H. Ketcheson, Peter- J yar y s 
borough and Mr. Greer Roberts, y . 1 Leeds, England, April 26—(CP)— 
brother of the bride, were ushers. By permission of the British and 
Mrs. Johff Deacon presided at the German censors, Joan Pogson, 19- 

may be as simple as yuu wish, but! other places at this raised table are 
choose your hat and ther acces-/ the other speakers or guests to be 

honored. 
trast with the color of your dress.| ‘You as chairwoman of the com- 

F &re & clos? friend of} mittee that has arranged the din- 
of the couple you will/ ner, might sit at the left of .the 

a gift for the} man guest of honor, and you might, 
never really’ if it is the general wish, introduce 

mately what temperature you mean 
—tfraction of a degree, one degree, 
or more.” 
Answer—It is hard to make a 

deminite rule about this, but I 
should say any temperature over 
99 would be considered signifi. 

E ei 3 i Ee F E g 

during the signing ‘of the regites| FSS SS sare z Si " tngaged to a Brilsh’ prisoner of 
Mr, John Deacon sang. the 21st Wr Wer : é : ; j $4 war in Germany, Every love letter 
Psalm, the inusic for which was exchanged between the two bears sombgees by Mrs, Deacon. the censor’s stamp and the censors 

Miss Pogson’s fiancee is her 
childhood friend, Capt. William 
Lawton, 20, who went out to 
Prance soon after the outbreak of 
war and was captured after 
France's capitulation. 

Their letters started off in 
merely # friendly way but event- 

lowing the ceremony a recep- ; . ; ' , ¥ refrained from cutting bits out of tion was held at the Country Club, % a K>, « the lovers’ letters. 
Mrs. Roberts receiving her guests $2 #3 7 ; Ca 
wearing dusky rose with black 
picture hat and corsage of orchids. 

Flying Officer and Mrs, Haig left 
on a motor trip to the Se 
Club where they will spend their 
honeymoon, the bride travelling in 
& gray-blue wool dress, matching 
coat with blue fox collar and blue 
hat. They will reside in Ottawa. 

engaged. 
Now she is eagerly awaiting Moree 
turn, 

NO JOB WITH BABY 
BUT COMPENSATED 

garet Luflman, daughter of Mr< 
and Mrs. Charles Luf{man of 

combfhe theni all {Ato this’ heir- eaoonaln ae eat ons 
Crown wi cents ( coins (stamps 

epee ot Siw Bree cannot be accepted) to The Ontarlo a beginner can make this quilt to = 
Intelligencer Household Arts Dept. 

perfection. Pattern 6008 contalns|16g Front St, Belleville, Ont. Be 
the Block Chart; cafefully drawn|sure to. write plainly your NAME, 
pattern pieces; directions for quilt;}ADDRESS and PATTERN NUM- 
yardage chart; illustration of quilt, BER, 

Allce Faye and Carmen Miranda, featured with Don Ameche In the 
musical hit, “That Night in- Rio,” with the most glorious technicolor 
ever sten, now on the Belle Theatre screen. 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1941 

Bridge Street United Church 
REV. J. SEMPLE, BA, £15, ThD. Minister 

~ -11.00 a.m. Subject: ” 

SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

AIR NEWS SERVICE stories, ‘ particularly 
connection with the R. A.’P.’s Ca- 

FANUAR CAPTION eee = == i ~ TORONTO TORY on # motion picture 
“WHAT MATTERS IN THIS CHAOTIC WORLD?” pps Mil tafe the movie fan on 

7.00 p.m. duly 2nd to July 30th ‘Unique Sources of News, | A weekly news letter 
Courses ror: rracners— use by weekly newspapera As a news service, the Ministry 

organization is “just a baby.” 
its development has been pheno- 

of the compara- 

Dedication of Honor Roll 
Guest Speaker: 

FLIGHT LT. REV. E. C. McCULLOUGH 

28 KS tt eee 

aircraft decides there is nothing 
Ss to. be cone he ‘warzs 

Gon alreraft: “ile then 

wery tively long established Air Ministry Ore thets 
His Time “and Place ere ere ate Mi maeeucan eeeree ed fast after the crisis of 

_ 2.30 pm—SUNDAY SCHOOL. the Get-Away ree hens siempted in Retain. early in 1940 the Ministry Mrs. Roy Valleau spent 
MONDAY, § pm—OFFICIAL BOARD. ea hel ae coer ‘The service dates’ rials | ee incompotatel te Mrs. Harry” Wallbrid 

ee eae a aa ey ales B= swat gteciae, elk ona fn oe dae owe Alec Gorden, Organist.” Leona Riges, Choir Leader or every it holds Ate, Commodore: H. Riese tle hha p acetal 
ae gil Someta toate ae a tecnes ea ———; The Air i the new being ad ieee etbad SSeeta few aapeisicoeien 

s complicated as it !s dramatic. When ¥ fel dime me rere ne Ae: Publig Relations and Mrs. N. 5. Wallbridge i gece eer Ae re RELATIVE HEALTH sory is a5, fam talled 12, 17 time ‘the personnel sons, Dotald and Jerry 
4 “By = i 2 B 

REV. D. T. McCLINTOCK ; | 

1L9¢ a=-—AND BEHOLD A GREAT RED DEAGON.’ Rev, 12: 3 

Z F i iu E 5 R i 2 i z : F aE 
i 

3 Ee ee ad 3 i E F MAY SETTLE SEX 
London Doctor Talks of 

State .of Parents as g $ Fue 
a 

i 790 pm—RBEV. J. G. McKEE, BD. Wellington 
Menday, 7.00 pm—Clesiff banquet Quaternion Y.P.U., Taber- Determining Factor a Itself.” ‘The Campbell of 

Selelst Ken MeAdsin. Admission 35 cents poe London April 28 — (CP) — Sex poet hate Kingston were Easter week end 
of a child Js the sex of the weaker tioned at guests with Mrs. Campbell's par- 
of the two parties at the time of 
conception, Dr, Edward W. Mc- 
Cormick said 

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 
BEV. J,A.DILTS - - Minister | 

2.30 pm—SUNDAY SCHOOL. pans 
11.00 ¢.m.—THE CHURCH IS TESTED. 

~ 7.00 p.m—TWO WAYS OF PRAYER. 
The Sabbath Was Made for Man to Use — Not to Abuse. 

Tf he takes a header or has 
legs curled he will probably tb 

ST, ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
REV. W. J. WALKER, B.A. BD. Minister. 

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. 

11.00 a.m.—A: SYMBOL. 
Dedication of Flags. 

appendicitis, ; 

JOHN BULL CALL 
STEFFICIENT GIRLS 

gines has gone and there ts com- 
| plete peace and sile Ability Rather Than Good Second Sunday After Easter. REV. G, G, WRIGHT, L, Th. Rector 

“SALUTE TO ENGLAND” at all Services. | Looks Stressed by Lon- 
_% am—Holy Communion. Bebooks. HH SIE frum the parachute and -guiie}| don Wartime Employers 

his descent. When he reaches the 
ground he feels about as much 
aon as oui be felt etter Janp= good 

rom # ‘oot wall There business establishmen: 
always the chance of getting a bad couccarn dain the teend ofp Setge 
sprain, or he may hurt a rib if the London secretarial . 
parachute drags him along the| “avout stx months ago employers 

insisted on attractive girls, prefer- EMMANUEL CH RCH : 
am ‘To come down, successfully in the {Reformed Episcopal) Segue th cdi S hp tt tape at I sca teede akllt”’. and of oy an tink wen au coe alae 

y Guest, Preacher: ]}| mind. ‘The feet hit the water firat | rY coud type ith oaly oO are 
‘The REV. CHARLES PAYNE Il] and the body ‘goes straight dawn. | SF) /00t" 

(of Toronte) Although glamor girls never made 
10.00 |, SCHOOL. | good secretaries they were always 

1100 am—“THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST.“ i 
19 pm—THE ATTRACTIVENESS OF CHRIST CRUCIFIED’ | 

of s lovely girl — whether fair or 
dark — always being able to find 
& job, 
Now the positions are, reversed 

and the effictent girl is in de- eee Arms mage Samer] STARS CONTRIBUTE ere re 
F. T. GRAFTON, B.A., B. Th. | ) ask for girls who discard make- 

1190 am—DID JOHN THE BAPTIST PREACH THE. GOSPEL? | up. 
70 pm—THE SECOND ADVENT OF CHEIST. | sUsUebe me 

Hollywood, April 26 — (CP) — 
WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY? 

One sarong in green henna print; Ross McTaggart 

fires, aatottiy eenircidersd. S08: | Tp iured In’ Fall 
SSS SS =| travel log travelled by air to Ve- 
ISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY . [ll grevile, Aiterta, where they wii/From Motorcycle 

(LO.OF TEMPLE, 37134 FRONT STREET) | per snet ned cot ine mone et 

SERVICE 11 a.m. SUNDAY SCHOOL 1190 am. | ler Daughters e re at) Thomasburg — Mr. Ross McTag- 
T First Each Month at § pm, __|ii| their annual spring fair May 15.| sart'met with a palnful accident @ = Meeting Wednesday of 

Subject: PROBATION AFTER DEATH tee ee eerset ie per. | ort distance south of the village 
THE FPURLIC I$ CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES sonal property of Ella Neal, Doro- on Sunday morning while riding a 

? : i ‘ = ‘ . 

motorcycle, Hé was coming north 
thy Lamour and Virgina Dale, re-| 0. tne highway when the. motor- 

cycle 3 loose gravel, he was 

mount studio property man on the 4 the \vehicle, and was) 7‘ : a «| {found ufconscious by a nearby 
set of “Aloma of the South Seas”! resitent. He was taken to his home 
when he chanced to remark that} anq tater to the office of Dr. M. @ These are the days when Canadians worthy of the they might bring goodly sums at at y 
the Alberta fair. name, unable to fight in our armed forces, burn up in 

BETHEL HALL 
CORNER CHURCH AND STATION STREETS 

~ i] Each item ts accompanied by $3 : 
11,00 a.m —REMEMBERING THE LORD. |} personaity autopaphed photo freed poapere por g Beng cron helpless fury and indignation. They have one common 
3.00 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. f°. he Vegreril ie ch ae at the fine Bally ean a ae thought—"WHAT CAN WE DO. 

. O. D. e . ° A A 
7 m.—Evangelistic Service | relief work since outbreak oof hos- pia hr week with friends In Next time you get this universal urge to hit back after 

ey P Senay: Lore nape tage ye-| ‘Mr, and Mrs, Willle Grills visited . reading your newspaper, hearing the radio, seeing a 
SPEAKER: }| the American Red Cross. ihits Goll Caeetneeencnes mimics Gon movie, take out your purse or cheque book. 

i | Miss Neal’: ng. . 
MR. DAVID KIRK Miss Lamour's handkerchiefs and i Your War Savings Certificates multiplied by those 

Miss Dale’s book will*add welcome 
(THE IRIEH EVANGELIGT) | Sums to the Canadian war chari-| on yonday, 

SUBJECT: H|| tes fund. Miss Olive Carter ~ of Toronte 
“GOD'S ADVICE TO THE NATIONS” any the week end ‘with relatives 

Meetings Each Night at 3.00 p.m. ‘The Aprilmeeting of The ‘Young People's Society of 

SEE “COMING EVENTS” FOR SUBJECTS = —_|j| Mol~ W. A. was held at the home 

bought by twelve million other enraged Canadians, will 
buy a staggering amount of ‘munitions, tanks; aero- 
planes and guns. , 

Follow through'with thatimpulse. the United Church held thelr re- 

rt Clare. The meeting 
= —— gpened with hymn 182, Prayer DY] vice president, Mis Marion Bate. With War Savings Certificates 

- ‘ tt. be *} man . At lose s : 
Ze erse of the meeting; ms A. S. and you CAN hit back at ‘Hitler. 

— = = = ———— = Mrs. Doggett entertained the boys i wings Committee, Ottawa ALLIANCE TABERNACLE or ers Miss Catherine’ Coulter spent 
Cor, West Moira and Coleman Sis. REY. C. V. FREEMAN, Paster by wi late Easter week with friends at Ros- f : 
11 am—The Right. Use of the Scriptures by Pastor and Feople.” ave a religious talk. A are. J. E. Brown has returned 

j } . 7 pm—"The Apostle at Ath “Thoughts by the Way"! nome after spending the . winter eee - 
} 10 am. Sunday School, H 255] months with her brother, Mr. R: : e 3 

== ma Plane were toads for putting al eee rem sis ty . i 
new fence around the church yard.| 8th LINE TYENDINAGA LO.D.E. ’ ‘ | Pte a he cht 3G | LORE FFENDINGA 10.08. INCREASE YOUR REGULAR INVESTMENTS IN 

ALL HOPE GONE — YET SAVED! ae || apokene: to buy wire, sens ee ieee Julien Chapter met at / ‘ ae 3 
tos ‘gabject at H sugges! ap! e home of Mrs.-John Collins on : = i < be the 7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Subject flower committee to look alter| Wednesday. The meeting was vpen- 

EVANGEL TEMPLE | [fpiowers tor cnurn escn ‘sunday,| ed by singing “The apie Leal” “Belleviile’s ¥: ‘estament Evangelism” i es an lower rom. va 
Bridge West and Colemanesireeie, aM. O. KULEECK. Pastes jj| be bought, Pieces for Dresden plate] Ernest Reed was read. A heavy 

1@ am. Sunday School. II a.m. Gathered Unto the Lord Jesus, |}]| Wilt were put together. The meet-| quilt was quilted by the ladies 
Inspiring Week Night Services, Tuesday and Thursday at 3 p.m. ing closed by repeating the Miz-|After collection, “God Save the 
BRIGHT SINGING, BIBLE PREACHING. pah Benediction. Collection from Hing was sung and lunch was 
as = = servi othe - - ntencstslatiis — enantio a ===1)| pot luck dinner and fees was $5.80. 
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cuffed Cincinnati Reds 8-4. 

mer lightheavy champs, will guest 
star at a 52nd street 

4 E 

Saha: sth, 

Lake Shore Loop 
Port Hope, Ont. April 26 (CP)— 

Oshawa Gursceaiiote Baseball i 
terests in entering teams in the 
Lakeshore 1 to keep 
it alive is sought as 
to assure 

+ 6 Rochester . Baltimore .. 
Jersey City.... 4 Buffalo .... 

x * * 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

New ‘York i 

5 
wee 2 

Detroit seceeeee 
eee 

Bt. Louis ...e.00 
Washington .... 

Friday 
Detroit........12 St, Louls .....11 

as aaenoet BuBEERBRS 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Ww. lL PS, 

New York ...... 
Brooklyn ...ceve 

xOolumbus.... 5 
Minneapolis..6-3 Louisville ....3-7 

innings, x—Eleren 

| LEAGUE LEADERS 
——________—___+ 

(By The Associated Press) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Boston, saree and Camilll, 
Brooklyn 17. 5 

» Boston, and 
‘aughan, Pittsburgh 3. 

7 Brooklyn, 5. 
Stolen Bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 3. 
Pi and = Schu- 

New York; Bridges, 
Auker, St, Louis, 2-0 each. 

Lou Salica Retains. 
Bantamweight Crown 

Baltimore, 
Galica still sported 

WINS IN STRAIGHT SETS 

Toronto, “April 26 (CP)—Alice 
Marble, American tennis star, won 

6-3, 6-4 in another match. The 
matches were held in Toronto's 
Maple Leaf Gardens before a crowd 
of 2,000 

Overdrawn (1), owned by George 
D. Widener, hits the finish after 
Jeading from the start to win the 

OVERDEAWN PAYS OFF — 
six-furlong Blackstock handicap at] outside, was second, and The Fiend 
Jamaica, N.Y. Boiled Shi¥, on the] (2) came in third, 

BUSHWACKER ENTERED IN DER BY 

Bushwacker, three-year-old son 
of Chance Shot-Masked Dancer, 

and owned by the Walmac Farm. 
and entered in the 1941 Kentucky 

BOB CARRAGHER | 
LIKE H. MORENZ. 
SAYS NORTHCOTT 
Can Increase Speed as Soon 

as He Receives Puck 
Says Coach 

GOOD PAIR OF LEGS 

By ROBERT CLARKE ~ 

Canadian Press Staff Writer, 
Toronto, April 26 (CP)—A lot ot 

praise has been heaped on the 
shoulders of Bobby Carragher of 
Montreal's Junior Royals” but the 
highest tribute of all came today 
when Lawrence (Baldy) Northcott, 
coach of Winnipeg Rangers, said 
that the little fellow reminds him 
“in some ways” of the great Howie 
Morenr. 
Baldy speaks from experience and 

not from hearsay, for he was 

the late Morenz rocketed 
to fame with Montreal's other Na- 
thonal Hockey League Club, the 
Canadiens, and he has seen Carr- 
agher perform in two games of the 
Memorial Cup final against his 
Rangers. 

In the first contest, which the 
Rangers won 4-2, Carragher scored 
both his team’s 

agher getting a goal and an assist. 
It has just been a continuation of 
the great work displayed by Carr- 
agher in the eastern final, against 
Oshawa Generals, when he scored 
elght goals and had six to 
lead all pointmakers. 

Can Srate Fas: 
“Like Morenz this f Carr- 

agher has the of ting fast 
when he hasn't got the puck and 
then being able to jump up his pace 

faster as soon ~ as the puck 
his stick.” said Northcott. 

do but Carr- 
. It. Once the puck hits 
doesn't even necd a 

get golng full 
to leap ahead. 

fs on the 

pounds —- Northeoes 
ve a good 
grade in 

jo! pe 
goes 

Pad 
im 

. TIME OUT FOR PLEASURE 

goals. Royals won! Lou Nova. who has signed to tropic isle after 
the second game 5-3 with Carr-| meet Joe Louls for the heavywelght| over Max Baer. 

title, enjoys a well-earned rest in 
Puerto Rico. Noya. came to the 

Gallahadion Favored 
For Clarke Handicap 

| Derby. 

his recent victory 
In this particular 

instance Lou, an ardent disciple of 
Yogi-ism, assumes no Yogi pose. 

—_—_. 

| YESTERDAY’S STARS 
+——____________4 

(By The Assoclated Press) 
Morrie Arnovich, Giants — His 

Louisville, Ky., April 26—(AP)—| ninth-inning pinch triple with bases 
Milky Way Farms’ Gallahadion 
which raced to glory last year by 
defeating Col. E. R. Bradley's \- 
vorite, Bimelech, in the Kentucky 
derby, was the bettors’ choice today 
to win the 67th running of the 
Clark Handicap, feature race on 
the opening day at Churchill 

WHS. 
Coupled with the 10 derby win- 

ner was Mrs. Ethel V. Mars’ Up 
the Creek, ears of eng Clark last 
year. Gallahadion carry top 
weight of 122 pounds while his 
stablemate has been assigned 112 
for the mile and one ~ sixteenth 
$2,500 added handicap, 
The 19-day meet at the Downs 

is topped by the derby fo be run| Belfast (CP)—The 
next Saturday, 

Kept closed by slide fasteners, a 
M pocket 18 Inches long. features aj stroyed,” said Prime, Minister Men- 
Of the best of five|new waterproof duck belt for|zies of Australia. ad, 

played here tonight, ' sportsmen. ‘ 

loaded sparked rally to down Phil- 
les 7-4. 

Dick Newsome, Red Sox—Pitched 
five-hitter in first start of season to 
trounce Athletics 3-1, 

Kirby Higbe, Dodgers — Alolwed 
four hits and. fanned seven in 
blanking Bees 5-0. 

Ernie Bonham, Yankees — Hand~- 
cuffed Senators with three singles 
for 6-0 victory. 
Beau Bell, Indians—Pinch-doubled 

in winning ninth Inning rally to de- 
feat White Sox 5-3. 

THINGS TO COME 

beginnings and build up things de- 

Ulster Reform Club, 

{IN INT. LEAGUE 
Toronto Leafs Nosed Out 

; Ninth by 8 to 7 

price of war 
“must inevitably be that millions 
of us will have to go back to our 

WIN 5tH STRAIGHT 

. 
in 
Count 

“RUN FORCED HOME 
By The Associated Press — 

of Buffalo, the 

HOCKEY INTERES 
STIRS REGINA 
Expect Sellout of 7,000 for 
Game With Sydney 
Against Regina Rangers 

Regina, April 26 (CP)— Hockey 
interest stirred this city today to 

that was reminiscent of 
of the famous Regina Pats 
fame as Canada’s two top 

the youthful Rangers 
Sydney Millionaires 

for a resumption of their 
truggle tonight. 

1-1 the eked out by Rangers 
suffering decisive defeats in 

the first two games has injected re- 
newed interest in the best-of-five 

jes and @ standing room crowd 
of 7,000 was expected for the fourth 
game. Department stores prepared 
to close early to permit thelr em- 
ployees to see the game. Reserva- 

town for the contest, 
Rangers with four junior age 

players and three freshmen to 
senior ranks, are banking heavily 
on the advantage accruing from 
playing on home ice to prolong the 
series, They won 17 straight . on 
home ice before yielding to Leth- 
bridge in the Western Canada fin- 
als. 
On the other bana, salilionaires, 

who won the first game of the ser- 
fes in Regina, are confident of 
duplicating this effort and taking 
the championship that went to 
Kirkland Lake Blue Devils last 
year. 

A fifth game, if necessary, will 
be played in Regina Tuesday. 

Fights Last Night 
(By The Associated Press) 

Baltimore — Lou Salka, 117%, 
bantamwelght champion, Brooklyn, 
outpointed rast Transparenti, 117%, 
Baltimore, (15). 

Indianapolis — Lou Thomas, 197, 
Indianapolis, knocked out. Johnny 
McCarthy, 199%, Chicago, (4). 

Philadelphia — Billy Davis, 139, 
Minersville, Pa. 5! Freddy 
Domico, 142, Philadelphia, (1). 

“Y” Alleys 
Mayflowers 4 points. 
Mrs, Yelland .. 110 
Mrs. Cross ..... 197 

143 
171 
130 
160 
J} 

116 

148 
s 

~i2 
146 
136 138—3890 
637 485 1722 

SUFFOCATED BY HOUSE-CAT 
Montreal, April 26 (CP)—A 10- 

week-old infant, Renald Canut, was 
suffocated by a house-cat in his 
sleep at "nearby Ville LaSalle yes- 
terday, police sald last night. 
The child’s mother, Mrs, Ajbert 

Canul, discovered the cat ying 
across the infant's body when she 
awoke. When she chased the cat 
away, she found the child was dead. 

U.S. NAVY MEN AT LISBON 
London, April 26 (CP)—A mission 

of “high ee ention ot United 
States nai Lisbon yes- 
terday by Clipper on their way to 
London, the British Broadcasting 
Corporation reported. 

The BBC did not give any details 

Mrs, Johnston :. 176 

dressing the|regafding the officers or their mis- 
in Britain, ‘ sion. 
~ 

That areas good as they 
look—Fine quality Felts. 

Choose from a wide 
variety of styles. 

SHIRTS 
SHORT ON SHIRTS? 

Buy these smart Broad- 
cloths . . add the touch 
for perfect appearance 
«s+ Quality Shirts. 

TIES | 
It’s the. small - things 
that count in good ap- 
pearance . . the import- 
ance of having ties that 
tie right and look right 
with your clothes . . we 
have a fine selection. 

QUICK & ROBERTSON 
QUAL’ 

Between the Limes 
"Ken J. Colling 

It seems the Amerizan boys, who 
are training with the R.C.A.P. 
at both Trenton and St. Thomas, 
are anxious to play baseball, their 
national game. However, owing to 
prevailing conditions the Yankee 
Airmen-in-training cannot affiliate 
with any league or the O.B.A. for 
quite obvious reasons, but still they 
are anxious to test their diamond 
ability against that of Canadian 
ball clubs. 8. E. Crymes, an Amer- 
ican lad at the Technical 
Training Sch at St. Thomas, 
was in Belleville recentiy and in- 
formed Jack Yanover, former 
Belleville and Picton baseball mag- 
nate, that the Yankee boys at St. 
Thomas were anxious to play some 
baseball. They are willirg to come 
east at their own expense and play 
a series of games, providing the 
recelpts are turned over to war 
charities. We have suggested that 
they play on-a Friday in Kingston 
and Saturday afternoon in 
Peterborough one week-end and 
in Belleville on Friday ana Oshawa 
on Saturday of another week-end, 
all of which was most satisfactory 
with the boys from “south. of the 
border,” stationed at St. Thomas. 

Carl Casey is back in town and 
would doubtless welcome the 
opportunity te play the odd few 

talent at the minimum cost, 

Speaking of hockey greats, Frank 
Nighbor, one of hockey’s greatest 
pivot men and master of the poke 
check, recently told BUl Westwick 
of the Ottawa Journal, that Bill 
Carson, of the old. Toronte St. Pats, 
was the trickiest man he ever met 
at centre ice. “Carson never made 
the same play twice and kept his 
check guessing all of the time,” 
stated Nighbor as he added that 
“Newsy Lalonde was the toughest 
centre-lce player and a man who 
gained an edge at any price or 
play, but the late Howle Morenz, 
the ‘Stratford flash, was the great- 
est of them all’ The only way 
Nighbor and his Ottawa cohorts 
could stop Morenz was to have the 
wings force him into 8 bottle-neck 
centre and let Nighbor ‘ry to poke 
the puck away from hin», but Mor- 
ens was a care-free gent and 
bounded” down tHe roaniside to 
evade the best of them at times. 
It has often been sald that Morenz 
never at any time displayed his 
greatest speed and that no man 
ever saw the colorful Morenz really 
extend himself to the limit of his 
speed ability. 

In reference to the di 
Oshawa junior “Bees”, in th 
OFLA. George Camptell, Motor 
City sport scribe, had this com- 
ment—“They played as strang- 

ets in a lonely land the entire . 
Season, victims of partiality 
which is bound to be shown to 
Memorial Cup teams, Next sea-; 

son the “Bees” will not have to 
compete with this and maybe 
tneyul Rave more svpportere~ 

(unguote)  * 
One would almost gather from 

that statement the mighty Osh- 
awa Generals will not function 
during the 1941-42 junier pack 
campaign. (How the mighty 
have fallen.) 
When he refers te the Oshawa 

Bees as being “victims of partia- 
Mty"—Scribe Campbell should « 
know just that, as he was as big 
a stranger to the Motor City 
miner hockey as any, that is, 
according to those who hate cara 
ried the Oshawa minor hockey 
terch for these many years. 
“And a little child shall lead 

them.” 

Through the efforts of Sam 
Curry, publisher of the Tweed News 
and other civic-minded citizens in 
Tweed, the kids of that village 
are in for «® great treat next 
Thursday night. The villagers are 
providing a banquet for the boys of 
the te age at which Aubrey (Dit) 
Clapper, captain of the world’ 
champion Boston Bruins. will be 
the principal speaker. Now just 
what boy would miss ‘the oppor- 
tunity to fraternize with one of 
hockey’s greats. “Dit’ Clapper? 
Your reporter has kritvan Clapper 
for many. years and he's actually 
in his glory when mingling with 
the kids. In Boston Clapper is the 
idol of the kids and he never 
ignores or passes up an opportimity 
to stop and tender an autograph. 
Such is a great athlete and an 
example to young Canada. 

A. W. “Army” Armstrong, well 
known Oshawa resident who ob- 
tained the rudiments and primary 
knowledge of hockey in good old * 
“Belleville by the bay,” flew by \’ | 

to refesee the fi plane: 1 os 
ourtl in Cup game tonight. To 
Sports Scribe Geo. Campbell we 
add: “A prophet is never without, 
peng except in his own coun- 

SPORT SPICE: See where 
Peterboro and Oshawa were ask- 
ed to affiliate with the Lake 
Shore League in the intermediate 
section. The folly of the in- 
‘vitation is the fact the Lake 
Shore heads missed the boat on 
the matter of advertisinc—after 
all the word “senior” attracts 
more attention than intermediate 
despite the fact there is little dif- 
ference on the playing field. 
Tonight's Memorial Cup game at 
Toronto should just about de- 
cide whether the Regina Rangers 
or Montreal Royals will capture 
se aes It's all New 

major leagues i 
the Yanks and the tanta ays 
well out in front after a dual win 2 
yesterday in their respective 
loops, See by the am. 
sheet Harry Rollins was officially 
announced as vice-president of 
the OASA. “Congrats Harry.” 
-. - Wet your thumb and aver 
she goes, 

Forewarned Is forearmed, there- 
fore we give our readers (2) an ex- _ 
cérpt from Kingston Scribe Bill 
Walshe's column, which reads: 

“The theme of the evening em- 
phasized combination and if a hint 
dropped by Dr. R. C. Wallace, 
Principal of Queen's, means much 
Kingston will have combined 
teams in the future. W. A. Hew- 
itt also spoke of the combine plan 
for sports while Capt. James Suth- 
erland, in a telegram rd 
regrets that he could not attend, 
a advice to prepare for next - 

“Combination, which carried 
Kingston to an Ontario champion. 
ship, evident in the appear- 
ance of New York Rangers’ world’ 

Boucher and. the Kingston Genk er and the ton Cook 
brothers, Bill and Bun. 

\ 
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WANTED 
WIRELESS TRAINING PAYS. 
ie ar eas Bite 

'B Tecotd — over twelve 

: ~ THE 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
| WANT. AD. RATES, 

le Fredee gad 
: ttataedl 
£ aie 

Write to 

Radio College of Canada | 
M4 BLOOR STREET WEST. TORO! Ss 

BOARDERS IN PRIVATE HOME. 
Phone 1005W. Ax 

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Phone 937. A%-3t 

REQUIRED BY MAY Ist. YOUNG 
man with elementary bookkeep- 
ing knowledge and holding 

, chauffeur’s Ucense. Apply Box 
‘ 4, Ontario Intelligencer. A%s 

Phone 1073] SINGLE - MAN .OR | RELIABLE 
ting boy to work on farm, 3rd. of Sid- 

AUTO FINANCE ney. Apply John A. Keene, RR. 
Hamilten, Toroate, Ottawa} 5, Belleville. : Ax 

: LADIES TO TAKE ORDERS FOR 
SINESS DIRECTORY Avon products, full or part time. 

Write Box 39, Ontario Intelligen- 

GARDENING 

cer. A2%-2t 

PORTABLE. — 
APE ‘EXPERT, FORMERL' 

TYPEWRITER, 
State price and make. Write 

ts! Box 29, Ontario In' . 

Perennials, Roses, 

Prone eo R S ORNSON, 13007, 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

W. ROBESON, Chartomed~- 
foot rE and knee sreubies, 

ried; steady employment; house 
and yegetablé* garden supplied. 
Write Box 37, Ontario Intelligen- 
cer. AIST. T Ste 

TWO DISH WASHERS, FEMALE. 
Apply Nick’s Lunch, “A2S-3t 

WAITER, QUEENS HOTEL, FULL 
“time job, also man for part time. 
Apply Queens Hotel Beverage 
Room, : Ad-tf 

ist. All 

W. A. WATSON 
“\ ARCHITECT 

Kresge Building 
- (Formerly 28 Bridge Street E) 
—__= 

* MINERAL, BATHS 

GIRL, AT ONCE, FOR GENERAL 
housework: Phone 23Siw. A2S-3t 

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in modern country 
home. Write Box 23, Ontario 
Intelligencer, AB-2 

SOMPETENT aaa Regt 
Sleep out. wages. 
160 Ann Bt. A%M-3t 

MALE AND FEMALE HELP 
WANTED 

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY 

pane Tonsils and Electrical : 
feats. c2¥4 Bridge ts Bast, Belle- 
ville. Ont. je 3ztt 

INSURANCE 
sthought of fire loses half 

Teo terrocs when you're pro- 
tected with our Fire Insurance 

_ SANDY BURROWS 
and 

HOWARD FROST 

eisig'yrent Be. Lanett Phone 62 

HALL & EARLE 
‘Genera Fire, Automobile, 

‘ m8 Front gee Papove 117 

Screen Clock 
BELLE. THEATRE TIMES 
THAT NIGHT IN RIO 

Alice Faye, Don Ameche, 
Carmen 

3.20 — 5.30 — 7.30 — 940 

A12,16,19,23,26,30,.M3,7 

WOMEN WANTED 

HOUSEWIPE OR GIRL 21 YEARS 
old or over to supply neighbors’ 

needs in spare time. 

Al0-26-M15 

BUSINESS LINERS 

GLADIOLI BULBS — In beau- 
titul RAINBOW Se 
doz; $1.50 per 100 at BISHOPS 
Seca Onae Ata Pront Bt, Phone 

a ¢ 

be “land by the Women’s Volunteer Re- 

cee me eeteres| LOST, ——Bight at_the ann id 
of the corps 

er 
in fe FRIDAY NIGHT, DROP 

Commissioner ring, cement’ feceae 
pay a7 FETE please Phone 210, 

plant erected near A 
Oslo by a Nurwegian company for 
the tal recov of pot- 

EAR- 
Pinder 

Ax 

FIRED LAST SHELL 
Ga, April 2 (AP)— 

Digging in his yard, Fluyd Walden 
Fitting virtually all. dresses and|found  nine-inch-lovg shell of 

chests, a sliding holder to adjust a| American Civil War vintage. He 
mirror to any desired height has| put the projectile back in a hole, 
been patented. . heaped kindling about it 

° 

TO LET 
FURNISHED BED_ SITTING 
room and kitchenette, modern 
home. 502, ‘A26-tf 

‘AVAILABLE MAY 18ST, FURN- 
ished duplex, 20 Hillcrest Avenue, || 
all newly decorated; very large 
living room with new hardwood 
floor; Kitchen, upper and lower 
halls, bathroom, 

two entrances, oll 
heating. Within three blocks of 
Front St. Open for inspection 
Tuesday afternoon, April 30th. 
from 1.30 to 6.00 p.m. 

BRICK HOUSE, 48 DUNBAR ST., 
newly decorated, also new heat- 
ing. Apply on premises or 
Phone 1703. A26 

TWO GARAGES NEAR SHELL 
Gas Station. Apply at store, 16 
.W. Bridge Bt. A26 

{TWO UNFURNISHED HEATED 
rooms; no children. Phone 259w 
after 7 pm. + Ax 

PARM, LOT 21, STH. CONCES- 
sion ‘Thurlow, 108 acres, 85 work 
land, sugar bush, never dry creek 
and well, steel and stone wall 
darn, 40 x 60, Steel garage, ma- 
chine shed. -300 henhous& Im- 
mediate possession. Beckhorn, 

Holloway, Ont, ~A8-T.T SY 

CONSEOCON — LOVELY HOME, 
furnished, on Pront St, Hard- 
wood floors, electricity, etc. Ap- 
ply Mrs. Hilda Spencer, Belle- 
ville. Phone 21%4J, AS-3t 

FURNISHED APARTMENT NEAR 
Albert College ‘on ‘Trent Road. 
Phone 17663. AB-2 

BED SITTING ROOM, HOT AND 
cold water in room; garage. Pos- 
session May 1, Phone 1663, 33 
Queen St, 

LARGE HOUSE WEST OF MT. 
View, near Roblin’s Lake; three 
apartments furnished; double ga- 
rage. Cecil McPaul, Route 1, 
Belleville. A2S-2t 

3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS. POS- 
session May 1, Phone 2176. 

AB-3- 

{IN THE BIG “A” BUILDING, 
Pinnacle Street, opposite the 
market—good sized space — sep- 
arate and partitioned from rest 
of building. Heated. Private 
entrance off 

Apply 75 
Al9-tf 

aaa 
BRICK HOUSE AND ABOUT 20 

acres of excellent land, property 
of the late Stephen #. Alyes, sit- 
uated on the Marshall Road 
short distance beyond the end of 
West Bridge Street, in Sidney 
Township. House {s commodiouz 
and is In excellent repair. Three 
wells, one at barn, one at house 
and one in cellar~ orchard and 
small frujt. Available April 15. 
References required. Apply Geo. 
N. Gorman (Belleville Locators), 
166 Front 8t. Phone 99. A5-t! 
es 
ON THE EAST HILL, GROUND 

floor, heated apartment, large 
bed living room, kitchen with el- 
ectric refrigerator and range, 
bath, breakfast nook. Perman- 
We tenant preferred. Rent on 

Gorman (Belleville 
Pront 8t.. Phone 99, M22-tf 

ey 

Ha & refl pep le lector that opens 

pomagnes 

two bedrooms, || 

IT POSSIBLE |S 

TO GET SO MUCH 

FOR SO LITTLE. 

Phone 99° Tomorrow 

FOR SALE 
LIGHT TWIN OUTBOARD MOT- 

or, or will trade for single, Bur- 
dick, Rossmore. A%G 

“BLUEBIRD” DIAMOND RING 
and case, $120, ring. Will sell 
cheaply. Write Box 40, Ontario 
Intelligencer. 

PARM NEAR CLOYNE, WITH 
Dulldings and timber, owned by 
Mrs. J. T. Warren, 198 Victoria 
Ave. Apply to R, FP, Hayward, 
90 Victoria Ave. ~- 

‘29 CHEV. COUPE, EXCELLENT 
Tires; 30 Sedan. Patter- 
son & Welbanks Service Station, 
Dundas West. A%-2t 

QUANTITY NO. 1 GOV'T. TEST- 
ed Alfalfa Seed, $12 per bushel. 
Cilfford Green, 3 miles east of 

A25-6t | 

Walnut Gateleg table, Phone 
2s39W. A26-2t 

W-30 McOCORMICK DEERING 
Model C Case; Hart-Parr; Mas- 

Barley, Fred Taylor, R. 1, Shan- 
nonville, A233-26 

PUREBRED YEARLING HOL- 
stein bull. Herd TB. and Blood 
tested. Longwell Bros, Pox- 
boro. . AB-3t 

PAIR COLTS, THREE AND FOUR 
years old, brother and sister, 
dark grey with light mane and 
tai. J, W. Parks, Plainfield. * 

A2-2t 

QUANTITY OF CARROTS AND 
beets. Bamford, N, Park St. 
Phone 1470. A2S- 

1922 DESOTO COACH, GOOD 
running shape. Apply Morden's 
Woodyard, 41 Prank Street, or 77 
Cedar St. : AG-3 

USED CAR RADIO, RECONDI- 
tioned. See Ed. Young, Tru- 

. deau's, A2~-2t 

‘31. CHEV. SEDAN; ‘36 FORD 
Coach; 

parts of city, from $700.00 to $7,- 
000.00. Belleville Realty Co. 
Kresge Bldg. H. B. Wilson. 
prop. A3+t 

dence and 8 acres of good land 
owned by- Mrs. George Duff. 
House {%~substantia] brick with 
bright, cheerful rooms, hot water 
heating, bath, well decorated and 
in excellent state of repair. 
pene on ene: Exclusive 
agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Pront 
Street, phone 99, house phone 
(after 630 pm.) 687. A23-tf 
——____ 
ON TRENT ROAD, THIS SIDE 

of Ontario School for the Deaf 
—the desirable property of Mrs. 
J. F. Anderson: electricity and 
city water; double rooms, kitch- 
en, pantry, three bedrooms, three 
piece) Ps Bidar basement, hot 

eating, oi] burner, garage, 
stable and hen house: about ry 

A very desirable tty: 
interested act at ences Geo, N. 
Gorman. exclusive agent, 166 
Front St. Phone 99. House 
phone (after 639 Pm.) 687. 

Az-tf 
ee 

SMALL LIGHTS COUNT 
London (CP)—It cost a bus pas- 

senger $137 fine to discover that 
even flashing a cigaret lighter in a 
public conreyance  w, ainst 
blackout regulations, meee 

¢| Apri, 1941. 

PERSONAL LOANS © 
For Any. Useful Purpose 

_ Including 
Payment of Taxes 

Needs 

]| ONE YEAR TO REPAY 
§ Hii|: Apply to Nearest Branch of 

|THE CANADIAN BANK 
AN. INEXPENSIVE 

WANT AD WILL 

PRODUCE RESULTS. 

_enneen B8¥8Exe 

HOUSE and LOT with Barn; 
Hen House and Garden. Shady 
lawn; house newly remodelled; 
hard and soft water in house, 
Close to school and store, on 
Main Highway,-ten miles from 
Belleville. Fishing and Bathing 
hear, PRICED TO SELL, 

PHONE 1112 
After Seven P.M. 

ceased. E 
NOTICE Js hereby given pursuant 

to Statutes in that behalf that cre- 

NOTICE 
| All citlsens of Belleville 

requiring 

GARDEN LOTS 
for 1941 please report te 

MISS LYNCH, Administrator of 
Welfare, not later than 

TUESDAY, APRIL 29 
State Requirements. 

(Signed) C. R, CLAPP, 

H.J. ACKERMAN 
PAINTER and DECORATOR. 
Estimates Gladly Given on 
Interior and Exterior Work. 

Phone 1795R 
218 COLEMAN STREET 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS The torrid tempo of the Samba, 
IN THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM] the enchanting melodies of 
JOHN BURRELL, late of the] Faye, the suave love-making of 
Township of Huntingdon in tha} Don Ameche, and the dancing of 
County of Hastings, Farmer, de-}| Carmen Miranda, were all filmed 

Creditors and others having] place in ‘That Night in Rio” now 
claims against the estate of Wil-| on the Belle Theatre screen. 
lam John, Burrell, farmer, who] As‘the American-born wife of a 
died at the Township of Hun‘ing-| wealthy Brazilian Baron, Alice 
don in the County of Hastings, 00 | Faye has an opportunity to wear’ 
or about the 25th. day of March, a Toth: are: notified to to the} may. sophisticated ultra-modern 

undersigned solicitor for Robert 
Edgaf@urreJ), the administrator of 
his estate, before Ist. day of May, 
1941, particulars of their claim in 
writing verified wy statutory dec- 

Don's role was one of the most 
ane es His was the first 

ual Technicolor part—that of a laration, after which last date he Brazilian a and’ an “American 
will distribute the estate amongst Baro! 
the persons entitled thereto, having | Might club performer, The problem 
regard only to the claims of which | CoMfronting the cameramen was 
he has then notice, and-he shall} that of making the densities and 
not be lable for any part of the| Color qualities of each Ameche's 
estate so distributed to any person | two characterizations match exact- 
of whose claim he had not notice| ly when they appear together on 
at the time of such distribution. | the same plece of celluloid, 

Dated at Madoc this 10th. day of| Said to surpass the elegance of 
20th Century-Fox's last Latin Am- 
erican musical extravaganza, “Down GEO. S. WHITE, 

Solicitor for Robert Edgar Burrell, 
A12-19-26 Administrator} American screen, “That Night in 
SSS? | Rio” gives the exotic Brazilian song- 

A iral Ev. n’s ed nh the fall enya ot the fia! dm rough the fe e 
a and @note she does. - 

Stor 4} To make certain that'nothing of-, 
y fensive to Brazilian sensibilities or| 

—Admiral Sir “Edward Evans| U0representative of native customs | 
(“Evans of the Broke”), accepting} Would find their way into the film, 
as London Regional Commission-| the studio submitted the script to 
er, two mobile canteens provided| the Brazilian Embassy in Washing- 
by Messrs. Symington and Co.,| ton for approval. As a double check, 
said: “We are winaing because} ® Brazilian newspaperman in Hol- 
We are absolutely togzther. We lywood was hired as a technical di- 
are all helping to plece together] rector. 
this immense jig-saw puzzle into aj The Samba, Brazil's national 
ee word — Victory. The} dance, Is beerpirnreesa suite eerie 

of the people has never been moti ure “public {or 
finer than today”. first time by Miss Miranda and a 
As an example of the spirit that| troupe of trained Samba dancers. 

prevailed out London—| According to the leading dance 
“Thumbs up"— Admiral Evans told| Masters, this wild yet graceful dance 
of & rescue worker ct a will become the ballroom. rage of 
building who tugged at a “tuft of| the United States during the next 
reddish fibre” sticking out of a/ Year. 
patch of gravel. It was the halr| Furnishing the musical’ back- 
of @ ittle girl of nine, who ex-| Stound for the dance are the songs 
claimed, “Look out, you are pulling| 0f Mack Gordon and Harry War- 
my hair", and who when rescued] 7eD. the tune team who wrote the 

.| sad, “Us have had a bit of a do to-| hit numbers of “Down Argentine 
day”.——-Manches uardian. Way." For “That Night in 

Ramer ey they contributed “Chica, Chica/ 
Pive factories with an annual} Boom Chic” and “I'yi Yi, Yh}>¥i" 

capacity of 12,000,000,000 cigarettes! beth sung by Alice Faye and 
are operated in Shanghal by Jap-| Met in Rio,” sung’ by Alice and 
anese interests, Don. And then ‘there 1s “Cae, Cae,” 

& native number In the tempo of 
the Samba, sung by Carmen. 

In addition to the musical back- 
ground, there is one of beauty: — 
consisting of six Powers models es- 

‘ 

cluding §. Z. Sakall, J. Carrol! 

IN .MEMORIAM 

partment and those who kindly of- 
f 

Rd 
E 

eral Hospital on Friday, April 
th. 1941, Mrs. Clara K. Jezz- 
ard, -wife of Mr. Charles H. 
oars entry comes a 

Front and College 
Belleville. 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 
Company Punera] Home, Campbell 
Street, from where the funeral will 
take place on Sunday afternoon, 
April 27th. at 130 o'clock to St. 

DRUG’ STORE 
Open Sunday 

Capitol as'a favort weck ryote 2 as a favorite 
ery stories. 
Written by Prank Vosper, 

t, the story of intrigue 
and sudden death on 

the East India Dotks, first became 
& popular success when it was: 
presented for extended runs on the 
New York and London stages. 
Taumance Oliver made his first bid 
for notice by American audiences 
when. he played a role in its New 

tastic methods to obtain financing 
for their latest play the funsters 
are sald to keep the suspense high, 
the action fast and the 
crowding. The three are sald to 
Surpass thelr recent triumph in 
“Curtain Call.” 
Lee Bonnell, Elyse Knox, Charles 

Quigley and Georgia Backus have 

Michael's Church where the Libera |. 
will be sung at 2 o'clock. 
Interment St. James’ Cemetery. 

’ FUNERAL HOME 
68 Nerth Front St. Belleville 

PHONE 373 

of our calls 
come in the 
night. Our 
telephone is 
never 
deserted, 

Belleville Burial Co. 

37 Campbell St, 

Thomas C. Thompson 
FUNERAL. DIRECTOR 

Moderate Funeral Copts 

Funeral Home: 38 Everett Street 
Phone 62 

Branch: - MADOC. Phone 112. 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
HOSPITAL BEDS. 

Naish, Curt Bols and Leonid Kins- 
key. : 
The Belle latest, world ies events 

“Pluto's Playmate," Walt Disney's 
latest color traveltalk completes the 
program. - > 

A process for treating chee: 
with hickory smoke to give it a 
novel flavor has been developed at 
Towa State College. 

° 

; , v2 

ag3? 
ene 

“The Mummy's Hand” 

Your teeth ‘will chatter, 
will clatter, your” skin 

& five cent service 
ing admission and with the piece 
jSiven, a coupon will also.be handed 
lout for the following week's large 
ee you must hare coupon to ob- 
tain this large piece, 

Tge on even- 



t note in this assemby room of 
a@ Canadian aircraft plant turning 

beppy Canucks are shown 
on manoeuvres in England as they 
smile from the back of their cam- 
ouflaged truck. From left to right 

RADIO PROGRAMS 
(Daylight Saving Time} 

SATURDAY, AFRIL 26 
4.00—Library of Congress Concert; 

News—WABC, CFRB 
400-—-Drake Eelays—WEAF, WGY 
5.00—Raymond Scott’s-—Orch. — 

WABC 
5.30—Giri Reserved for the US~— 

WABC, WGR 
Before Supper—W7Z, 

WHAM 
7.0—Report to the Nation — 

WABC 
7.00—British Guest Beok—CBL 
7.30—Religion in the News—WEAF 
7.30—Recital Bi Series—CBL 
T4S—The World Today--WAEC, 

WIE 
te re Calls from Londen— 

iL 
8.00—Defense for America—WEAF 
beetrieier tak Platform — WABC, 

GE. 
830—Wayne King’s Orch -WGR 
8.30—Share the Wealth—CBL 

9.00—Kay Dee Triplets — WJZ, 
WHAM. 

eng oars pce rons Club—WABC 

9.00—Piayhouse, drama — WEAF, 
WBEN 

930—Duffy’s Tavern; John. Kir- 
by’s -WABC, WGR 

9308Truth oF estos berry - 

10.00—Natl Barn Dance—WEAF, 
WBEN 

10,.00—Seng of Your Life—wJZ. 
10.30—News; Symphony Orch— 

‘JZ, WHAM Wz, 
10.45—Saturday Night Serenade — 

WIR, 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27 
8.30—News; Dr. Charles M. Cour- 

bein, organist—' WEAF, CBL 
10.30—Cincinnat! tory of 

Music—WABC, CFRB* H 
1250—Salt Lake City Tabernacle | 

Chotr and Organ—WABC | 

number of these machines are 
for advanced  tralning 

they are Privates W, CO. Pflughaupt, 
of Edmonton; Y. C. Miller, of Ed- 
monton; Pete Taves, of Winnipeg: 
Gordon Murphy, of London; R. 

THE ONTARIO. 

Pin, 
-]out Harvard trainers. A_ great) British Commonwealth’ Training 

Collins, of “Vancouver: T.-H. Wil- 
son, of Sudbury and R, P. Greaves, 
of Duncan, B.C, 

. ‘ 

iad ° 

12.30—Radlo City diusic Hall; Sym- 
phony Orch—W4JZ, CBL 

2,00—String Symphony; Frank 
Black, Cond.—WEAF, WGY 

230—News; Meet the Music — 
WABC, WGR 

3.00—Great Plays—W41JZ, CBL 

3.00—Symphony Orch, — WABC, 
CFRB 

430—The Pause That Refreshes 
—WABC, CFEB 

430—Behind the Mike — WJZ, 
WHAM 

5.00—Concert Minlature—CBL 
5.30—Ned Sparks’ Show; Salr Lee, 

vocalist; Luigi Bomaneill’s 
Orch —WABC, WGR, CFRB 

6.00—Silver Theatre Summer 
Show; Ed Sullivan—WABC 

6.00—Canadian Grenadier Guards 
Band—CBL 

+ 600—Double or Nothing; Quis 
Prrm—WOR, WGR 

6.30—What's ‘Your Idea?—WEAF, 
WGY, WHAM 

630—Gene Autry’s Melody Ranch 
—WABC : 

7.00—Jack Benny—WEAF, CBL 
7.00—News from Europe—WJZ 
130—Jan Savitt and his Orch— 

WEAF, WGY 
130—World News Tonight — 

£ WABC, WGR 
720—Music for Listening— W4JZ, 

WHAM 
7.45—News of the Red. Cross—CBL 
8.00—Edgar Bergen and Charlie 

MeCarthy—WEAF, WGY 
$.00—Star Spangled Theatre—WIZ 
830—Inner Sanctum Mystery; 

drama—WJZ, WHAM ‘ 
9.00—Sunday Evening Hovr— 

Guests: Dorothy Maynor, sop. 
and Fritz Reiner, conductor 
—WABC, WGR- 

9.00—Mankattan Merry-Go-Round 
—WEAF, WBEN 

9.00—Walter Winchell — WJZ, 4 ? 
WHAM 

9.00—Album of Familiar Music — 
WEAF, WGY, CBL 

945—Sports Newsreel of the Alr; 
Bill Stern, | guest — WJZ, 
WHAM 

10.00—Good Will Hour — WJZ, 
4 WHAM 

10.00—The Hour of Charm; Phil 
Spitalny’s All-Girl Orch. — 
WEAF, WGY 

10.00—Theatre of Freedom—CBL 
10.00—Take It or Leave It—WABC, 

WGR 
10.30-—Columbla Worksho>—WABC, 

CFRB 
1L15—Britain Speaks—CBL ™ 
11.30—B.B.C, Newsreel—CBL 

MONDAY, APRIL 28 
9.00—Breakfast Club; Don McNeill, | CKCL—Toronto 

M.C.—CBL 

345-Hymns of All Churches — 
WABC, WGR 

eee ig Ensemble — WJZ, 
BL 

11.00—Treet Time—WABC, WGR 
230— Civic Orch—WIJZ 
3.15—Golden Treasury of Seng — 

WASC, CFRB 
5.45—Scattergood Bains, sketch — 

WABC 
6.1S—Hedda Hopper’s Hollywood— 

WABC 

Pleasure 
Time—WEAF, WBEN, WGY 

* 7.00—Salon Musilo—CBL 
7.30—Benny Goodman's' Orch, — 

WIZ 
730—Cavalecade of America — 

F, WHAM 
3-30—Toplcalities—CBL 
TAS—Recital Series—CBL 

R, 
8.00—The Telephone Hour; Musi- 

cal Program with James Mel. 
ton—WEAF, WGY . 

eon and Levely; News — 
LL. 

8.00—Those We Love—WABC 
8.30—True or False—WJZ, WHAM 
830—Volce of Firestone; Sym- 

phony Orch. with Alfred Wal- 
cond . 

Speaks, Sop —WEAF, CBL 
8320—Gay Nisietles Rerue—WABC 
830—Canadlan Grenadier Guards 

L é 
9.00—Radio Theatre — .WABC 

WGE 
9.00—Time on My! Hands—CBL 
930—Show Boat--WEAF, WBEN 

ber Music — 

10.00—Famous Jury Trials — WJZ 
WHAM » 

10.00—Guy “Lembarde’s  Oreh— 
” WABC, WGR 

10,00—Contented | Hour — WEAF, 
WBEN 

11.15—Britaln Speaks—CBL, 
11.30—B.B.C. Newsreel—CBL 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
- CANADIAN STATIONS set weit 

CFRU—Kingtton 
CHL—Foerenie . 

CHML—Hamilton -.... 

CKOC—Hamilten ........ 

Ax é 

INTELLIGENCER 
> 

ABNER — "The Hollow ‘Shell ! 

__TIPPIE_ AND “CAP” STUBBS — 

ae ee ae ee es 

witue's KITE! 
IT'S FLOATING AROUND 
UP ‘THERE 
SOMEWHERE 

THAT 1% LOVELY LACE.T THINK FLL 
GET SOME FOR MY HOPE-CHEST. 
THAT'S THE KIND THAT CLAY LIKES 

b> 
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=RA CATCHES 
THE WAR TODAY 

The Germans say their next move 
will be inthe Mediterranean, But 

SHP-BUILDING {PLAN BLACKOUT 
TO BOOM IN B.C. TEST ONW. COAST |. 
Five Major Yards on} May 22nd Set as Date for 

Pacific Coast Announce lackout of 600 Sq. Miles 
Cargo Steel Ships tobe| of Territory in British 
Built . Columbia 

By 8AM G. ROSS \ 

ronald neh rotesh Coast relled dete sierra toder Yeast 96 steel cargo up 
Palle! 9.00-tons peerage and went to work under co-ordin- 
made last night by five major|/@ting supervision of the British 
yards on the Pacific coast, Columbia, Provincial Police to pre- 
The program, which the Muni: blackout of approrimate-/ 1n = great plant at Fort WilMam, 

land Minister, Hon. ©. D. Howe q are! canada $s turning out Hurricane 

fighters for the defence of Britain 

© pagan pomp springtime] queen, fifteen-year june Park- 
stand in. the way of traditional) -oicty and her retatners.stands|er is her Prince Charming. This 
pageantry ‘s0 ‘dear to the British) out against the stark ruins left by| photograph . was made during 
Iheart—London is to have a Mayl recent Nazi air raki. Fourteen-' recent rehearsal. 

’ 

> CONMANDANTS 
RELIEVED OF DUTY 
Action Taken After Break 

of 28 German Prisoners aj !® thelr own areas. 
Week Ago 

Ottawa, April 26 (CP)—Defence 
Minister Ralston sald today two 
camp mandants had been tem- 
porarilyfrelieved of their duties at 
a northwestern Ontario intern- ra oeate ERs : : : : — 
ment camp pending an official in- 2 ‘ 
quiry into the break of 28 Ger- This, co-operation squadron of cameras or machine-guns. The] mienits:and ground defences, The 
man prisoners a week ago. val Ce camera, however, is the principal machine-guns come in handy in 

. bl t The men relieved of thelr com-| German Attacks Believed the Royal Canadian: Air: Fore must weapon; for the duty of the squad-/| the event ‘that the enemy doesn't 
bai . Ae Re = 5 ifs i mands are Maj. C. B. Lindsey and Centred on City of New- be tops as marksmen shooling with! ron is to photograph enemy move-' take'kindly to ‘being photographed. 

Beate : ¢ af ) > Maj. E. V. Torrance. . z ¢ 
Mrs, John-G. Winant, wife of the} war-time’.London, with a bobby; Lisbon, via Clipper Col. Ralston said he understood castle 2 5 2 

American‘ ambassador in London, is} pointing out points of interest. Mrs.| fram Lisbon to: Lond: Maj. Lindsey had been ‘acting com-| 4 wortheast English Town, April NEW CANADIAN OFFICERS PARADE IN ENGLAND 
mown, getting, her first view of} Winant flew across the Atlantic to} husband. nt for only a week when the/4, (op)—The thistly~populated : 

: : 28 German prisoners made thelr/areg of this town suffered its mos: 
break for freedom. He was taking| serious raid of the war last night 

MAYORS CONFER. IN OTTAWA the place of Maj. Torrance who had/and casualties were feared heavy as 
* : : gone to other duties, rescue crews worked today in the| 

The Minister sald shat relieving | debris of homes and shops. 
the officers of their duties pending] (Nazi sources sala the overnight 
the inquiry was not ‘o be consid-|attack was concentrated on New- 
ered as prejudging them and the|castle.) ‘ 
fullest inquiry into the escapes} ‘The raid lasted only a short time 
would be made. but throughout. the attack planes 

were overheaad constantly, The 
antli-alrcraft barrage was the heay- 
fest evor fired here. 
The raiders dropped flares first 

¢ followed by showers of Incendiary 
bombs and high explosives. 

In another northeast English 
town at least seven persons were 
killed, a large number injured and 
several hundred made homeless. Re- 

Hon. Col. Ralston An- eo areas bore the heaviest at- 
nounces Limited Recruit-|" experienced observers sald, con- 
ing Drive Will be Made [sidering the severity of the attack, 

ey Hit was amazing ys Ottawa, April 26—(CP)—A Init not higher, the death toll was 

ed recruiting aie to obtain about sae. dne : 
22,000 men for the overseas Cana- army. in’ the next few months STATES TO CHANGE TIME 

was announced by Defence Min-| New York, April 26—(CP)—Day- 
ister Ralston today at a press con-j light Saving Time will go Into ef- 

tor = ‘ S Ayrits 3 4 ference. - fect. at 2 a.m. Sunday through- 
Mayor Ie Guardia of New ‘York St. George's Day ‘luncheon held at Chateau Laurler for luncheon: | The minister sald the men were] out the New York area! poten gh 

-clty, president of the United States| here unter the joint auspices OM Mayor Stanley Lewis of Ottawa;| required to fill up shortages in re-|New York State, all of Connecti- 
conference of mayors with® 13 the Canadian Club of Ottawa and| Mayor La Guardia; Hon. J. P.|/cent monthly quotas for overseas|cut, Massachusetts and New Jer- . 5 

# Aronia eR | the Canadian Federation of Mayors} Moffat; - American Minister to] requirements and to bring all ac-|sey and parts of 13 other states.|. Major General Victor Odlum ls cadets at their camp in England. «the cadets had become commission< 
PRA IOTS ATO Se ates.jand Municipalities here. in con-} Canada, John Farr Simmons,|tive service troops in Canada up! Standard time generally will be re-{ shown :aluting in foreground as he} ‘The review was part of “graduation ed officers. : 
were guests of honor at a special'yention. LEFT to RIGHT, arriving! counselior, U.S.. Legation, Ottawa. [to the required strength, jsumed at 2 a.m, Sept. 28, jieviewcd) a paride “of Canadian! day” exercises, When it was over]? 

j 
~ 



Battle OF Atlantic PINE SONGS 
Enters Upon More lt) 0NHAMBURG 
Favorable Phase’ [Il Mr FifEiS 

Sigeseemnees : Great Port Left Huge, Primes Miniter In 

5) Lenetiy Review Dee (LITTLE. PROGRESS | Warns. ee - Volcanic Eruption 
cribes Events. In 

_ Grecian Compaien (MADE BY AXIS. | murtary camp arr 
conribent oF vicrorY IN EGYPT DRIVE |=eYeee== 
London, GEeaar on, April 28 (Ce) The vital-! British Armored Division ly-important battle of the Atlantic |.~"* 2 

has entered upon “a far’ more fav-| is Once Again in Contact 

| KING “SEES” CAMO 

erie Gate atasecs| With the Enemy 
patrol the waters of the — western TOBRUK HOLDING 
hemisphere, Prime Minister Chur- 
chill declared tn a Sunday’ broad- 
cast to the Empire and the United 
States. 
“When I sald 10 weeks ago ‘give 

Us the tools and we will finish the 
job’ I meant ‘give them to us, put 
them within our reach,” Mr. Chur- 
chill‘asserted, “and that is what it 

Cairo, April 28 (AP).—Axis forces 

which have penetrated five or six 
miles, inside the Egyptian frontler 

near Salum made “little or no pro- 

gress” yesterddy British general 
headquarters said today. 

The daily communique did not 

EB in 
varied and 
“The 

and Morocco, It may spread 
wards to Turkey and Russia, The 

eel teal eee ae a time upon wW ° They did pot howerer, Avera eet, 
Ukraine and oll wells of the Cauca-/ the possibilty that the new thrust Adam Corby, 63, Deseronto, 
DeBat thete ts one thing whicts tulerne pb ienedig stm ——s Says He Has Evidence} Missing From His Home 
aera +: — Bat aphid he to frond when British forces started German Consular Offi-| for Nearly Two Weeks 

war must either 3 victorious smash into Libya i ' ee 

Ce er a [as gee a G Leave Country | INQUIRY OPENED must cu ve Coun . ——_—— 
foins us to the United States.” ees ont Fae. Eleven, Col.'5) bh While fishing for mudcats off the 

BREACH OF FAITH 

. Richmond, Va., April 28 (AP) — New York, April 28 (AP)— The 
war at sea has claimed 9,719 known| Attorney-General Jackson asserted 
deaths since hostilities began inj last night that the Justice De- 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 7) | Rome Newspaper 
Says Japan Might Help 

Rome, April 28 ‘AP)—The news- 
paper Il Popolo D! Roma suggested 
today that Japan might be ready 
to help Germany and Italy in the 
effort to prevent United States war 
supplies from reaching Britain. 
‘The areas sald = Hitler's 

warning any ship carrying 
supplies to Britain would be sunk 
was duplicated by Italy “and like- 
wise It stands for Japan, 
spokesman recently declared them- 
Selves ready to fulfill their obliga- 
tions under the tzlpartite pact." 

Deseronto dock near his home, 11- 

year-old Brant hooked the 
body of his uncle, 64-year-old Adam 

Corby over the weekend. Corby had 

jbeen miss! rom his home for the 
past two w . but his family 
“thought Uttié of the incident, as it 
was believed he had obtained work 
on a farm in North Hastings, 
Young Brant was fashing for 

mudcats, when he thought he had 
jiooked a stone and carefully pull- 
ed his Une towards the shore. As 
the lad reeled in his line he was 
suddenly confronted with the fact, 
that his hook had caught into the 
hair of the drowned man The 
frightened lad summoned a passing 
motorist and the body was brought 
ashore. 

3,719 DIED AT SEA 

,» acheck of Associated " Toute ghoned last wane filer, Jamped his ball in the United 
A total of 1,500 ships of many | States and fled from the country” 

nations have been rh hes lost for] with the connivance and assistance 
an aggregate tonnage of 5,659,214.! of co! cers."* 
Britain with 682 vessels sunk, suf- Paap Reese eee aes 
fered the greatest loss, Norway was action of consular officers 
next with 175, The Nazis have lost; “had not been dissvowed to this 
120 ships. date by their country,” Jackson sald 

in an address prepared for a meet- 

ing of the Richmond Law School, 

Von,Werra escaped while en route 

ta afietann camp in Canada, and 
crossed the border to the United] Chief Ernie Beatty, of Deseronto, 
States. Arrested and charged with| was notified and Jater Dr. J. Boyce 

Stillness Of Death Hangs Over 
Innumerable Narrow Streets sti nth," Ste i ya 

The east end of London, first | roads you can look down and see| this week disappeared, reportedly} Corby left home two weeks ago 
to suffer seriously from German | rowg of houses still intact — you| ¢n route to Peru. -} seeking employment and as no 

~ air attacks, still comes in for oc- | think. But you find they have been| “Von Werra’s conduct.” Jackson! Word had been recelred regarding 
casional though these | shaken, broken, cracked open, their} declared. “was unlaW[ui and ungra-| his whereabouts, his 89-year-old 
events now gain little prominence | doors, windows and chimneys gone, | Clous. That he should have been en-} mother thought nething of the in- 
in the press. In the first of two | their roof slates blown away. couraged and abetted jn such aj cident, as Corby has been in the 
articles a Canadian Press writer Houses not ruined were evacuated | ccurse by persons enjoying consular|.praciice of leaving home and ob- 
describes scenes he witnessed in | because the Ministry of Home Se-| privileges within the United States| talning employment. ‘The Brant lad 

curity ruled the district an “unsafe”} Ls inconceivable. 5 did not recognize his uncle until 
area. “This breach of fails was follow-| the body had been brought to shore 

Now, for block after block, street} ed by a breach bfepropricty. After| ANd placed on the dock. 
London, April 28 (CP)—Aband-| after street. little buildings that} Von Werra’s escape, the German] _. ee 

oned and desolate, some of London’s| houses probably the lorry driver,| consular officer, when asked about! Big Powder Plant 
humble eastern boroughs present| the street cleaner or chimney! Von Werra’s departure, said with | In Maryland Burns 
the most dismal of modem war) sweep, stand desericd. | chuckle: ‘I really can't say. When 
scenes, . Most of thelr belongings were} I last heard of him re was living| _2ndlanhead, Md., April 28 (AP)— 

Here a stillness of death hangs| salvaged and tHe people sent to} in. Westchester with ene of ond Fire destroyed a bullding carly to- 
over the innumerable narrow! other arehs; many/mothers _ and | boys—posstbly wring his memoirs.” } Say at the United States navy’s big 
streets where only empty shells; children to the country. But even} Jackson ssid the Justice Depart-| Indlanhead powder plant. Captain 
form what once were:rows of little! yet German bombs rain. over thejmert “has tried to observe | M- L. Hersey, in command of the 
homes. | Gistrict, threatening only the lives| with the utmost fidelity the prin-| Plant. sald only three men were 
‘These darren places, bullt matnly; of firemen and volunteers who re-| ciple that in the administration of | Working in the building and that 

of ‘prison-grey brick and gloomy] main at night to bury incendiaries | justice we will not — discriminate | D0N¢ was Injured. Cause of the blaze 
enough in thelr original style. are! under-bags of sand which stand] against German cr Italian nationals | Y@5 Undetermined, he sald, “but 
among the thousands of — British! propped in almost every deserted! in this country, even though. most | there 1s absolutely no question of 
homes destroyed by Nazi bombs. | doorway. of us, as Americans, view the en-| 5#botager 
They form a picture different Maintain Wateh terprise In which those nations are| At Washington the Navy Depart- 

from other sections attacked as far} They alone maintain watch over| Now engaged as something worse | MeMt sald the fire was confined to 
back ag last September. In other/ this melancholy area which seems| than reprehensible, the ether house and estimated the 
sections, gaunt structures still stand/ a city of the dead, a city deserted| “The treatment of American cit!- loss at about $150,000. It was em- 
in main thorough‘ares and debris] in haste as if to avold plague which} zens abroad is in-marked’ contrast.| Phasized there was no explosion 
heaps appear along any route, But] settled without warning. American Nationals have been seiz-| ‘ough there were reports at In- 
traffic still passes. People live and) But those who know the cockney|ed in Germany withcut being in-| “lnhead that ether tanks blew up. 
move ose parts. swear that as soon as the e | formed of the charge against them. > wayp arias? 
Here there is only the desolation| has passed he will return to re-| They have been detained in prison |SON OF FORMER DEAN KILLED 

of x ruined, deserted city, These} claim his broken home without the right of counsel, with-| London, April 28 (CP). — The 
little. streets, ‘looking — unreal in| In the districts which. while heav-| out the right of communication.| death of Pilot Officer the Rev. W.8 
bright sunlicht, ate littered still by ily attacked. have not been desert-| and without the right of bail. ‘Thé| Inge, 25, youngest son of the former 
debris and broken glass. Here and/ ed. the cockney still hangs out his| only thing that the German and/dean of Bt. Paul's, Dr. W. R. Inge, there are ruins to show where Ger- red-white-and-blue bunting, _the| Italian governments can say fgt| was announced today. | sal ; 
man bombs demoitshed homes. | Union Jack, or varied signs indicat-| themselves 1s that they. treat thelr| An Afr Ministry source said that 

Inge. who entered the Royal Air 
Force as a pilot, was killed 
tive service”, 

Ottawa, April 28 (CP)—Specula- 
arose today over the possibil- 

‘of further calls for compulsory 
rvice to the 75,000 odd men who 

Tecelved 30 days military training 
during the autumn and early win- 
ter in view of the decision to re- 
tain men now undergoing the new 
four-month training period in the 
army for service in Canada, 

_ The 30-day trained men, like those 
called for four months’ training, 
are members of the reserve army 
under the National Resources Mo- 
bilization Act and regulations made 
following its enactment, 
- AS such they are Uable to be 
called for such further training or 
military duty in Canada as — the 
Minister of National Defence may 
direct. 
The four months’ training period 

as it now is crganized is designed 
to fit a man to Lake his place in a 
unit already on active service as @ 
reinforcement, Before the men who 
trained for one month could be 
assigned to such units they would 
‘probably require further training. 

THE WEATHER 
Toronto, April 28 (CP)— The 

weather has been falr and warm 
over the week end in the Prairie 
Le eee raniene and Gas 
this morning in Mani! Sas- 

while in Ontario it con- 
es fair, mild in southern dis- 

but it-has become somewhat 

Lig 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Neher 

aeccecees 55 
SiS. Marie ......... 42 
Torcato *.. 
Ottawa ... 
Quebec . 
Halifax 
New York 
“Mieri .... 
Los Angeles SFSesRaagaae 

| Districts Sill Stand nz that business ts wanted In the jown citizens as badly as they treat 
} In the main, the districts still "enone or thatonn one fe disnirtiad, | Americans who happen to be within 
j Stand. At -the top of any of: these| (Continued on Page Five Co’ 7) | their power.” SBSESSESSRSRESR 

fa. 

TO ANTARGT 
| Under 

“on aCe | 

ar 
pores Pe 

a ee 

BV. S.A. FORGES | 
IN FERCE BATTLE 
Last Italian Stronghold 

in. Ethiopia Now In Largest Force Of 

British Hands Canadian-Trained 
SEE Imperial Fliers Y HELD FOR FIVE YEARS | To “Reach “U. K. To Reach U.K. 

LARGE CONVOY 
By ROSS MUNRO 

Canadian Press War Correspondent 

Somewhere in Engiand, April 28 
(CP Cable)—New blood: for Bri- 
tain’s fighting forces, a large con- 
tingent of Empire airmen and Can- 
adian soldiers and sailors recently 
arrived from the 

Nairobi, Kenya Colony, April 28 

(CP)—Gouth African forces; enter- 

RGENTINE, GHILE 
STUDY CLAIMS 

Tied Up by Strike 

London, April 28 (CP).—Distribu- 
tion of meat in Greater London was 
tled up today by a strike of 2,500 
employees of wholesale depots who 
protested the dismissal of sixty em- 
ployees of a depot closed after it 
was damaged in an air raid. 
_It was claimed the staff should 

.. « | have been employed at other depots 
r ‘Proposals Britain,| under an agreement between the 

| United States and Other} union and employers. 

sec Beoie"Ee OHVCIPALLY Fl 
Buenos Aires, April 28 (AP). — 

Argentina and Chile completed to- 
day a preliminary exchange of views 
leading to more formal conversa- 
tions here ‘next month on legal 

MUST DO DUTY 
Gomes for claims to Antarctic ter-| Gen. Lafleche .Says Any 

ories. ‘ t 
Barred from them under the pro- caste er Rnd 

posals would be Great Britain, the wade uty. to 
United States and other countries} Country Will Find Effort 
despite more than a century of ex-| in Vain 
plorations, 
To these South American nations 

the Antarctic is more than a source 
of adventure and imperialistic pride. 
Among other things there is the 
prospect of coal afd iron deposits 
known to be lying dormant under 
Antarctic snows. 
The two nations already are 

agreed in principle that at least a 
part of the southern extreme of the 
world must be divided between them 
and they have been conferring in- 
formally for five months in an ef- 
fort to find a practical basis of 

;agreement on the minimum region 
they would demand jalntly in any 
diplomatic tussle with other coun- 
tries. 
Spokesmen for the Argentine gov- 

ernment say they have a good case 
by applying to the South Pole-a 
theory they sald had been accepted 
for the North Pole—that polar reg+ 
fons are an extension of borders 
from the nearest nations. 

Athens ‘Ringed By Bombs’ By Nazis 
Last Word Received From Capital: 
New York, April 27 (CP)— The 

British Broadcasting: Corporation 
said Sunday night that the last 

message broadcast by the Athens 

radio before the city was engulfed 
by the Nazis was thas Athens was 

St, Hyecinthe, Que. April 28 (CP) 
—No physically fit man can evade 
his duty to his country and his fel- 
vow citizens under the National Re- 
sources Mobilization Act, Maj.-Gen. 
L. R. LaFieche, Asscciate Deputy 
Minister of National War Services, 
said here Saturday night. 

buy themselves out of their obliga- 
tions under the law which brought 

the ancient Greek capital itself 
cause of the British threat thaf if 
‘Athens were raided Rome would be 
bombed. 

fAn eartler report quoted NBC as 
saying that the BBC had reported 

} Athens itself was being bombed and 
belrig “ringed by. bombs.” its streets machine-gunned by Ger~ 

‘The BBC added that it was be-| man planes. The BBC in London to- 
Meved the Nazis avoided bombing] day denied this report.) 

“ 
t 

| --BRITAL 
IDESSIE GAPTURED|Latest Arrivals 

Made Up Of All 
Army Groups 

Fourteen Nations 

Now Under Heel Of 
Hitler’s omination 

(By The Associated Press) 
All-but-conquered Greece marks 

the 14th nation to come under 
Hitler’s domination—some through 
Biitzrieg, some through dip! A 
A thumbnail history of 1938-1941: 
Austria—Absorbed March 13, 

1938. 
Czecho-Slovakia 

March 15, “1939, after 

Agreemient of Sept. 29, 1938. 
Poland—Pought Sept. 1-Oct. 1, 

1998, partitioned. f 
Denmark—Occupied April 9, 1940. ~ 
Norway—Fought April 9-June 9, 

1940; occupied. 

The Netherlands—Fought May 
10-14, 1940, occupied, 

Belgium—Pought May 10-26, 1940, 
occupied, * 
Laxembourg—Occupiel Msy 10, 

1940, “ 
France—Pought Sept. 3, 168 to 

June 22, 1940; partly occupied. 
Bungary—Joined Axis Nov, 30, . 

1940, 

Rumania—Partitioned - Aug, 20. 
1940, at Vienna with cession of 
‘Transylvania; * occupled Oct. 4, 
1990; joins Axis Nov. 23, 1940, 

March 1, 1941, 

Munich 

, Joins Axis, 

Yugoslavia—Pought April 0-18, 
1941; being partitioned. 

Greece—Fought April 6, 2941; 
Athens occupied April 27, 1941. 

Nazi Radio Says 
Cession of Dani 
Shipping Forbidden 

New York, April 28 (AP)— Any 
cession of Danish shipping to for- 
eigners without special authorization 
of the Danish Ministry of Commerce 
is forbidden under a government 
decree issued today, the German 
Wireless reports, 

Henceforth, it said, such vessels 
may not be sold abroad, chartered 
by foreigners ‘or employed in any 
other way in the service of foreign 
firms. 

(Danish ships in ports of the 
America's have been Impounded by 
orders of the governments in whose 
ports they were laid up.) . 

Coming Events 
COME AND HEAR MR. D. KIRE. 

the Irish Evangelist, at Bethel 
Hall, tonight, at 8.00 pm. Sub- 
ject: “The Kiss of Repentance.” 
All welcome, Come and bring a | 
friend. . AB 

FASHION SHOW, ST. ANDREW'S 
Church Parlors, Friday, May 9, 
afternoon and evening. Clothes 
by Wotten’s; children’s wear, 
McIntosh's; millinery, Woodley's. 
Tea served. Admission © .25. 
Auspices Mrs. Thorne's Sroce 

EUCHRE AND DANCE, READ 
Parish Hall, Monday, April 28. 
Ace's Orchestra: Supper at 
Midnight. Dancing from 930. 

A28 

EUCHRE AT THE IMPERIAL 
Club Rooms tonight, 8:30 p.m. 
Four prizes for ladies and four for 
gents. Everybody hamt x 

TUESDAY NIGHT, CARD PARTY, 
Conservative Club Rooms Usual 
Pilzes, monthly rggregate. Ad- 
mission 25c. ‘Thursday after- 
noon for ladies. e30-emtt 

{OAK LAKE .CASINO OPENS 
summeér Wednesday, May 

featuring, for one night on- 
ly, the world's greatest xylophon- 
ist, Red Norvo and‘ His 
ed Orchestra—13 : 
from engagements at Astor Ho- 
tel, New York; Blackhawk Res- 
taurant, Chicago, ete. | Advance 
prices: Ladies -50c; -Gentlemen 
‘Se. Regular Ladies T5c, Gentle- 
men $1.00 tickets on sale at"Re- 
ward Shoe Store and Trianon 

A23,25,28,30 M258 

b 
x 
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Faves 
‘ 

re ee et 



~ PROMPT DELIVERY — 8 A.M. to 9.30 P.M, 

In Sickness and Health You Will Atways Find 

1, D, A. DRUG STORE -GEEN’S 
Give You Efficient and Friendly Drug Store Service 

guests 
st. 

gave 

of Xnute! 

"| CITY AND DISTRICT NEWS 
G. TRAFFIC OFFICER 

"TAKES OVER DUTIES By rare ee oe 

LARVEX 
MOTH PROOFS CLOTHES. 
FURNITURE ond RUGS. 
ONE SPEAYING MOTH- 
PROOFS FOR A WHOLE 

YEAR. 

«>> etal Police traffic patrol since last 
Xs. September, today 

>=uos Port Hope detail, relieving Traffic 
: Officer J. McKellar, who will come 
2x to Bvlleville and patrol the local 

| -st>-'detail previously 
- winy stable Siple. The exchange was a 
"sto straight switch of officers, Ser- 

Sid Hunter announced to- 

FULL-GROWN MAN 
KNOCKS BOY DOWN 

« —ALLEGED COMPLAINT 
City police were called to 65 St. 

> Charles Street early Sunday even- 

128 ozs. ....... 

McKEOWN’S 

PHONE 135 

BUBBLING OVER 
‘Thomson and Taylor as to the 
identity of his assailant and the 
case is being thoroughly probed by 

* the police. The lad later told po-/| 
the man> in question had 

Reif nates him epee ret ee words 
arose out playing 

YOUR DRAPERY 

«= COCKER SPANIEL 
= AWAITS ITS OWNER 

dog tag but with the word Hunt- 
ingdon faintly etched in the 
strapped around 
picked up by the city dog ca’ 
Thomas Thorne, near Bishop's 

; Store on Front Street early 
Apparently the dog hai 

accompanied its owner to the cit; 
and had strayed away from 
ear, later to be picked up by 

The puppy will be ke 
the usual length of time awaiting 
claim by.its owner and {ff not 

,- claimed will meet the fate of all 
+ disowned puppies. 5 

‘Madoc -Oddfellows - 
= Attend Divine Service 

WRAYS 
* HOME FURNISHERS 

St. Catharines City Clerk by City 
Wilfred Holmes 

by the name of 
5 fs desirous of a 

tribu' to the fund may do so 
emnicating with the St. Cath- 

ines alderman. 
‘The plane or planes, if more 

will purchase 

at Be 

is 

(Speciab—On Sunday plane is raised, will bear the name 
“smith” and the National Defence 
Committee will give information 
on this plane, including its batule 

. Photograph of the plane 
will be sent as soon as it is ready 

join whatever unit it is attached 
in England. Contributions are 

t confined to the Smiths alone. 
son may send contributions. 

f the plane ts estimat- 

.. morning Madoc 1.0.0.F. and Oak- 
-* dale -Rebekahs attendec divjne 

service at St. Peter's Presbyterian 
Church. Special music was render- 
ed by the choir under the leader 
ship of the choir leader and organ- 

Mrs. Blanche Alesander. 
duet, “He Is All 1 Necd’ was ren- 
dered by Mrs. Ke-Nicol’and Stan- 
ley Hawthorne. = 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER. 

oe TS Kiwanis U. S.-Canada 

RECRUITS WANTE 
=== AT ONCE 
For Active Service 

34th. FD. BTY., ORDERLY ROOM 
CHURCH ST... ARMOURIES 

AIR: CONDITIONED 

MSCARTHY 
THE SHOW PLACE OF BELLEVILLE, 

DAILY .... 2.30 

Tonight-- Tues. 

and Wednesday 

Week To Celebrate 
123 Years Of Peace 

A-RUNNING !° 
HERE 1S THE 
BIG MUSICAL 

___ FUN-SHOW 
OF THE YEAR! 
Music, Comedy, 

New Song Hits! - 

645: 9.10 pm. 

super= |" f A25-3t 

Belleville Boys’ Band 
And Assisting Artists 
Display Fine Talent 
Concert Nets $92 for 

Benefit: St. Julien Chapt. 
1.0.D.E. : 

rapidly approaching the artigtic 

ability of the grown-ups, when the 

Belleville Boys’ Band, under the 

baton of Mr. Alfred Cooper, assisted 

by other artists, gave a capacity 

McCarthy Theatre audience a fine 

musica] treat, 

The concert was held under the 

auspkes of the St. Julien Chapter 

Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire. A silver collection 

taken at the door amounted to 

ninety-two dollars, 
Exemplifying the marked im- 

provement that has characterized 

“Our Director,” “El 

“Lett, Right,” “The Challenge” 
and “I Am a Canadian,” were well- 
rerdered and as well received. 

The waltzes “Sunset on the St. 
Laurence” and -“Missouri® were 

also well played. 
A musical novelty and one that 

is rapidly gaining in popularity 
among music lovers of the city, 

was the Belleville Accordeon Band. 

This is composed of Messrs, Bruce| 
Sills.and Arthur Snare and the 
Misses Betty Snare, Dorothy Le 

our 

Pigeon, Their offering of “Till the 

ed at $22,350, Efforts will be made Lights of. London Shine Again” 

to form @ local committee here to| and “Mexicalli Rose’ received a The pastor, Rev. W. A. Hunter 
delivered a very’ inspiring message 

the members 
oosing his text from the 6th 
apter of Daniel. 

service closed with the Na- 
sble Grand of 

e 1.0.0.P. Bro. Leslie 
and Noble Grand Sis. 
Roberts of the Rebekabs 
ted to take scats on the 

platform during the scivice. Over 
7 Oddfellows and 35 
attended the service. This is one of 
the largest mttendance in some 

“Smiths” Of Canada 
& To Be Given Chance 
: To Buy Battle Plane 

Canada’s “Smiths” will be given in May. 
an opportunity to 

&E8 Knute Rockne Subject 
Of Talks By Boys 
At K. of C. Meeting 
~The regular meeting of 

lumbus held Sunday 
well attended, with 

Grand Knight George Lee in the 
chair, Much business was trans- 
feted including the reading of ap-| A cornet trio 

ms for membership. The 
Knight announced the ex- 
tion of the first degree 
held in Belleville at the 

next meeting in May also that 
arrangements had been made for 
the exemplification of major de- 

in Peterborough. some time 
Many Belleville members 

Fie 

BEALUAAEIME SRE T SEee 

i 

Knights of Co 
afternoon was 

EES ROVEOY 
= 

rete 

oe 

THE ELEVATOR 
Student Publication of the B.C.I.V.S., will be out shortly, 

FEATURING THE SCHOOL'S WAR ACTIVITIES. 

student of the Collegiate. Price 35e. 
any ex-stadents now on Active 

TO THE SCHOOL OFFICE. 
Place your order with any 
If you -knew the names of 
Service, PLEASE SEND THEM 

Roll Of Honor Is Dedicated 
At Bridge St. United Church 

 ” 

Rev. Dr. J. Semple Conduct-)5.5 such is not the case. We find 
ourselves tonight in one of the most 
titanic struggies. 
“If I were preaching a sermon to- 

Park, Vancouver, B.C. The inscrip- 
tion, containing some of the last 
words cf the late President, is as 
follows: “What an object jesson of 
peace !s shown by our two great 
countries too all 
grim-faced fortifications mark our 
frontiers, no huge battleships patrol 

gs, jour dividing waters, no stealthy 
‘a- (spies lurk in our tranquil border 

ed Impressive Servico— 
Fit.-Lieut. Rev. E. C. 

McCullough and Rev. night 
E. N, Morrison Take Part 

THOMAS LUCY 

As the result of the effects of a 
ere left bar ze bel gas attack suffered while 
DAES aG-i with the Canadian army = 

. Thomas Lacy, 
occasion said Dr.iat his residence, Molson’s Apart- 

of the| ments, 6 McAnnany Street, on Sat-| 
jurday night. April 26th. 

The late Thomas Lucy was born 
in Pittsburgh Township, Frontenac 
County, 48 years ago, 
son of the late Mir. and Mrs. 

exp: 
ing for weeks to get 
and suggested that 

2nd. Big Feoture. gummy, 
EVERYBODY LIKES A MYSTERY 

LADIES! 

IMPORTANT! 

: “Greater love hath no man 
that a man lay down his 

Leve and Loyalty 

After the prayer of dedication by 
Dr. Semple, Flight Lieut. Rev. E. C./ 

i During the last Great War and FS to the story of David 
the watcr from the gate at 
iechem-brought to him by three 

cf his band who had heard 
er to the water from the 
the gate. That, water carried 

of the enemy 
would not drink 

been brought at the jeoparay 
thelr ves and he poured it oct 

for two years afterwards, Mr. Lucy 
had served his country as a soldier, 
having enlisted In Belleville in Aug- 

‘ust 1914, with Mth Battery. Later 
he was transferred to the 3rd Bat- 
tery, Gananoque, under Col. Brit- 

zB 
E @ Oddfellows Observe Founding 

Of OrderBy Attending Divine Service 
“Onward Christian Sol- 

diers” had died © away, 
other phases of the matins heard, 
the rector officially welcomed the 
lodges to corporate worship “from 
the working lodges to the temp! 

Taking as his text, “Honor all 
men, love the brotherhood and 
fear God,” from St. Peter 1-17-2, 

5B f i ton, with which unit he proceeded 
overseas. While in 
transferred to the 12th Battery, 3rd 
Brigade, under Major W. Leonard, 
| later. seeing service on the Western 
\ Front where he was severely gassed. 
He was discharged from the army 

g 5 

a symbol of offering to God. 
Church for Anniversary 

| Surviving to mourn his passing, 
pbeaise his widow, the former Lillian 
Cavanah, is one sister, Mrs. Roy! Love, friendship, truth,“the ideals 

and five bro-' of Oddfellowship, were never more 
thers, Mr, Archie Lucy and Mr.' needed in the world than-they are 

BROTHERHOOD 

Page and Mafalda and Mary|not 
of love and sacrifice of his men of 

valor. 

dear, for the hills and valleys and 
moorlands of England, 
and Ireland. They are led by a 

Kemp, Gananoque, 

‘On the roll of honor are the| Rev. Rural Dean A. 
motive a love for that which ts 

splendid ovation and they respond- 
ed to an encore with “Amapols.” 

Refiecting credit on not only 
their own ability but that of their 

George Lucy, of Gananoque, Mr.‘ today, 
ye James Lucy, Belleville, ohn : 
es, | LUCY Lethbridge, Alberta and Mr.! 

William Lucy, Cleveland, Ohio. 
The funeral announcement 

names of two who have already | British, These boys did not ha 
\to volunteer, they gave themsely 
they could not express why but they | 

Mr. Payne defined 
eloquence the ideals of the brother- 
hood, their purpose and place in 

“They are the true charac- 

Beauchamp Payne, toki one hun- 
{dred and fifty members of the 
| Belleville Lodge, No. 81, Independ- 
ent Order of Oddfellows and the 

made the supreme sacrifice. 
A very thorough effort has been 

made to make the lst of names 
instructor, Jack Green, Robert 

knew they were fighting and giving’ made elsewhere in this paper. Quintena Rebekah Lodge at the teristics of men.” he said, “whose 

Stebbins and eight-year-old George 
Locke, son of Dr, and Mrs, Locke 
of this city, gave sterling per- 
formances on the cuphonium and 
cornet respectively. Young Steb- 

the | bins solo bespoke fine ability and 
a musical future on his chosen 
instrument. A clarinet solo by Mac 
Dowsett rounded out a fine instru- 
mental] offering. “ 

by Jack Green, 
Ronnie Moorman and Cyril Smith 
added to the laurels won by the 
concert party as a whole. 

Pour sweet-volced boy 
members of Christ Church choir, 
added another musical touch that 
was outstanding in the ensemble 
work as well as the individual 
renditions, The youthful quartette, 

plete themsel some worth. 
names to be added, the hemselves for something ne 
should be aotified. 

Names on Roll 

‘The inscription 
“We record with pride and gratl- | 

Ife is worth while. Men with these 
ideals attain a true image of God.” 
The rector spoke of the apppro- 

priateness of the words of Peter. 
"They exemplify the true ideals of 
the brotherhood, love, friendshi; 
and truth,” he sald, 

spoke of the place of thi 
ideals in the world today, whetheq) 
they be in the life of the individ- 
ual or the nation as a whole. 
are characteristic of the 

lof God and that kingdom on earth 
is the only thing which can bring 
victory and peace, Mr. Payne con- 

morning service in &t. 
Church on Sunday. 
Members of both lodges paraded 

to the stirring strains of the Belle- 
ville Municipal Band under the di- 
rection of Lieut. Fred Jobson, to 
observe the 12nd anniversary of 
the founding of the Oddfellows 

‘The padre said: “We pray fn our| 
jhearts for safety { MRS. CHARLES H. JEZZARD 

The funeral of Mrs, Charles H. | seid them forth 
on the roll reads: | workd will be brought to lasting! Jezzard, late residence corner 

ying that the | 

peace, so that thetr children and College and North Front Streets, 
shall never} took place {rom the Belleville 

Company Funeral Home, 
bell Street, on Sunday after- 
April 27, to St. Michael's 

Church, where the Libera was 
sung at 2 o'clock by the Rt, Rev. 
Monsignor Nicholson, , 
also conducted the service at the 
graveside in St, James’ Cemetery. 
The bearers were Messrs. Ray 

Peets, James Peets, Harold Giffin, 
Harry McCreary, Terry McCabe 
and Ray Donovan. 

‘of members of ; their children’s children 
Church, Bellc- |} have the experience of war. 

Heart of Christian Religion 
“Then follow the; “Love and loyalty we associa 

with the heart of.the Christian 
faith. Greater love hath no man 

Albert Brans- | than this. | 
“Christianity is not the ten com- 

mandments. Rules 
for noble living and the ten com-, 
mandments are given to guide us, 
but they are not the heart of our 
religion. That ts love and loyalty} 

tude the names 
Bridge Street United 
ville, who are 

names of those whd“«re serving !D 

serving their King 

the I.0.0.F. temple at 1030 a.m. 
ded through city streets 

behind ranking lodge officials to 

trains of the opening cluded. 

————— 

ville, but in the principal 
Canada which he visited in the 

Forces. 
Dr. Ralph Bird, 

combe, Douglas Burr, Jack Clarke, | 
Ewart Cather, Perry Everett, Ever- 
ett Pairman, Jack Halg, 
Haig, Donald/ Halle, Walter John- 

nson, George Lauga- 

lin, Bryson Leslie, John Morrisoo, 

cities of son was as well as could be ex- 
pected following’ such a crash. Mr. 

furnish a battle promised to attend as this will be under the plano leadership of Mr. 

{f a proposal of a red letter day in Peterborough | George Maybee, delighted their plane for Britain 
Alderman John Smith of the 8t. | Council. 
Catharine's City Council receives | 
the approval of the 
National War Services, 

PESAENTERE 
Grand Knight Lee reported that 

Department of the War Services 
according to! been oversubscribed and thanked 

@ communication received from the|all who helped in such a worthy brief address pginted out the fine 

Campaign has 
mee, 

woanereret TONIGHT and 
WEDNESDAY ONLY 

| 2—BIG HITs —2| 

MEET THE PRIZE 

ww 

LIVOSTINES? 

Soham batt 

eursreert 
onet 

Alvin Morris, Jack Morgan, to Jesus Christ which is the heart; 
of the Christian faith. Jesus said) course of business, Old friends and Mrs. Cather expect to go to 

Munnings, Arthur Nell, George -Os-| 
visit their son in the 

iif men loved Him the: here will regret to learn of his 

trom Jack Price. Jerry Riggs, Ar- y would keep! 
MRS, MARTHA MEYERS 

Usteners with a collective perform- 
ance of a sacred number, followed 
by solos on the part of each boy. 

Chairman Morley Duff, in a 

work belng dune the St, Julien 
Chapter, quoting figures of ship- 
ments of supplies and necessities 
that have already been forwarded. 
The proceeds of the concert, he 
said, would be devoted to the needs 
of the Navy and the Merchant 
Marine, 

He voiced the appreciation of 
members of the chapter to the 
band and other contributing 
artists, the management, of the 
McCarthy Theatre for thie free use 
of the theatre, Mr, Floyd Martin 
for chairs, and others who contri- 
buted in any way to the success of 
the affair, 

aoe 

ats tk Sa ee 
“FIGHT FISH FIGHT" 
Colored Sport, 

Complete Shows ., 7-915 - 
Sar 

death. About forty years ago he 
left Belleville to reside in Toron- 
to. 

Surviving him is his wife, who 
arriage was Miss 

Lawrence Steward, 
Roses Steward, Jack Steward, Keitn 
Scott, Fred Sprague, 
John Stephenson, 

ts not love in the heart 
then we shall never 
fire which burned in/ 
of those who ran to| 

Death came t& Mrs, Martha 
Meyers Sunday afternoon, April 27, 
atthe home of her nieces, 
Misses Snell, North James Street, 
where she had made her 
since the death of her husband, 

some years ago. 
who was in her 

D. H) Sharp, 
Charles Tripp, W- 
James Zufelt, Ken- 

neth Grills and Eugene Grils, 

Norsing Sisters 

Erma Lazier, Betts’ Morgan, Mary 

"Killed in ‘Action 
Leslie Broad, Earl Day. 

Challenge of Honor Roll 

In dedicatory service 
Semple said that during the last 
war he had dedicated quite a num- 
ber of rolls of honor and that when 

war ended, people 
thought “w> had put an end to wir, 

SEE, 

Crowds! Crowds! 
THE SHOW OF YOUR 
DREAMS WITH THE MOST 
GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOR 
EVER SEEN! 

prior to her m 
Annie E. Snowden of 

‘The funeral will take place from 
residence on 

Moth ombment will be made 
in Forest Lawn Mausoleum. 

EWART CATHER 
HURT IN REGINA 

Air Force 

Injured While 

“When we think of sending forth 
our young men we send them forth! Byron Meyers, 
to defend Christianity. 
wee fight for Christianity? It will; ninety-sixth year, 
take consecrated minds and hearts| Landrake, Cornwall, England, belng 

| the last surviving child of the late 
The hymns sung during the ser-| Edmund Snell and had Uved her 

vice were “Unto the Hills.” Kip-| entire life since ehildho<' in Belle. 
ling’s “Land of Our Birth We! ville and vicinity. In religion she 

and Symonds’; was a devoié member of the Unit- 
“The Things Shall Be; a Loftier|ed Church. 

Mrs. Meyers had enjoyed excel- 
lent*health and spirits until taken 
ill ten ave ago and 
will be deeply felt by her many 
friends and relatives 
through her oheerful and kindly 
disposition she had ro endeared 

to be worthy at this hour.” 

FAYE-AMECHE « MIRANDA 
Pledge to Thee,” 

Two Flags Dedicated 
il At St. Andrew’s In 

|| Memory of J. S. Wilson 
The funeral announcement ap- 

pears elsewhere in this paper. 

IN TECHNICOLOR! 

accident at Regina 
C. Cather joined the 
adian Air Force in Oc 

DAVID 0. ROBLIN 
(Formerly of Belleville) 

David Owen Roblin, well known)and was flying 
to many Of the older residents of 
Belleville, died in Toronto at his 
residence, 80 Lytton Boulevard, on} was pilotting over, 
aturday, April 26th, 
The late Mr. Roblin resided in| reported as quite 

this city for many years and was, despite 
the travelling representative for) necessitated 

e distillery at Corbyville, when 
e business was conducted by the/ distance 
te Senator H. Corby. 

and highly esteemed by 
ends not only in Belle-'and Mrs. Cather was 

Tuesday Evening April 29th 
Curtain Rises at 830 p.m. 

THE: DISTINGUISHED STAGE STAR 

RUTH DRAPER 
ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS TO THE CANADIAN RED CROSS, 

Orchestra $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. 
Bex Office Now Open from 10 

a.m. to 10 p.m, 

PHONE 376 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
Hii was the scene of 
H\ solemn dedication service on Sun- 

i| day morning when two-flags were 
dedicated in memory of 
Stokes Wilson, who 

hi inst year. The flags, a Union Jack 
Hiand a Canadian Ensign, were pre- 

iii sented to the church by the father.) 
. John Wilson and hang above) 

e chancel in. the church. The) thi 
i! dedication and short prayer which) 

H\ followed were performed by Rev | la' 
Ww, J. Walker, pastor of St. An- | po} 
drew’s Church. 

Belle Newsree) — Walt ~ 
Disney Fun” Cartoon—Traveltalk 

ne| Tonight. and Tuesday 

BELLE 
E PICTURES — 

but ; 
at cat o when St is! 

belleved he misjudged his 

conditiog was 
favourable today, 
injury that has 

he be placed in a cast. 
Cather was in long 

dark glass:s. His 

—, HOME OF F 
Balcony $1.00, 75c. 
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nquiries from 
relatives; 

Remember — no credit e 

P.S. 
appointments, and also full of missin 
takes, * 

speedy relief. Try 
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PHONE 168 
. 

LIMITED 

Rates 
— ne 

quick, 

BELLE VILLE 

QUINTE FINANCE 

courteous service. No endorsers. 
parliament 

extra charges. 
authorized by act of 

employers, friends or 

AND SECURITIES 
168 FRONT ST. 

large part of thelr gigantic indus- f 
try to make munitions which we 

Germans 7 she 
It remains to be 
whether it is the 
made mistakes in 

ENT M 
FASTER! 

Quick Relief For: 
STIFFNESS, SORENESS, 

No Rubbing Required 
JUST PAT iT ONI 

FROM BRUISES, SPRAINS 
- ,AND CHEST COLDS 

IN 
HEAL 

Si 

realize what a 
is. Ie ‘pill help 

too,or BUMPS, ACHES, PAINS 
Kemer Ia 

muscular aches 
Get a bottle today! 11n 

a 

NATURE 

it ‘ini 
and 

grand lini 

SLOAN 
HELPS 

when you have 

and 

it once 

you with 
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TE OFF THE RECORD — Py.ED,REED| _, THE BUILDER 
PRITAS 

it - As the morn of youth gives promise 
Of a useful span of years, tie 

There seems naught to dim the vision, 
Or to fill the heart with fears. 

THERS... 
BY 

For the eyes of.youth look forward, 
With’a faith beyond compare, 
There is hope and trust and longing, 
In the message. written there. 

ARMCHAIR CRITICS 
If we build a sound foundation 
In the morijng hours of life, 

CHURCHILL'S ADDRESS INSPIRES I doubt if those who legislate 
songs ii Yet, in Dallas, 

‘ z ‘i irate— We can raise & super-structure : 7 

Prime Minister © Churchill’s Sunday aria foe ey BS pat aledice That will weather storm and strife. , boars ta the Tan lobe Sete: 

broadcast was probably his greatest of F : ~ |men’s clothes off ‘Fifth _ Avenpe. 

all the series of great addresses. He gave| Who daily use my office for Others too may catch the vision Bie coe mre sttcatiaten i wi 

the reason for the.confidence which there} A place to spill their martial lore Gather courage for'the fray = : bought = hat 1 would have re- 

is in the British people that they will] In critiques of the present war Lay foundations strong and lasting Heater pipet sanat toe 

= * 
uv * one 1 

crush the enemy. His speeches and ‘As seen from Grandstand College “ wie That will never pass away. wearing home. When I looked 

addresses are s0 all-inclusive, realistic.) 54 can our counsellors avoid Wi rat R\\ et Sera aie netbat ionaster pr tees ee 

practical and reasonable as to provide the} sing Smith and Jones and Mur- We ten, Will the home that you are building, + [ways seemed a Mile too. frivelous 

perfect pele Ssbeesnleoyemre fe ansch to gatroyd? A tits: PLETE aes ane secure woe storms appa fs = in New York, but not st sli 

the people... He pointed out that he was ; : Z EDRELD CSS, ede oe kB: Bring you joy and peace and comfo. t lehtes 3 , , 

; not.one to make defeats appear as victor- Th. rthy, disputatious men “Did you notify the draft board where we'd ‘be for the next When the evening shadows fall? totAblenotre: put’ st on and move | 

jes and said that war was full of dis- erate ehh ce d Baseed ces few weeks?” —Arthur L. Burke. (Released by ‘The Bell Syndicate, 
4 Know the why and how and when 

ms 

5 appointments and mistakes, and that he Of every kind of fighting. : : ; ‘ | 

had been taught by experience not to ai Psi baat Fence pe rr RC ee Se EP LEA PREP P ST HCE SATE | : 

f prophesy About battles yet to be fought A scouting sortie is their meat; LOOKING BACKWARD As ay 
hi d € 

but he said he would be sorry to see the They fig ca cones 2 ee th ” fleet 
wo faris Lapers >} 

tasks of the combatants in the Middle| "PQ Soin anes GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES By DOROTHY THOMPSON ~- __ |Suspended By Vichy : 
East exchanged. He said fresh dangers) 4) General Staff should be devoid OF BY-GONE YEARS : 5 y 

@ =o may come upon the Mediterranead) of Smith and Jones and Murga- T setts Fees, AA) 
lj. desides those which threaten Egypt and troyd : 26 YEARS AGO - 40 YEARS AGO : Report From Texas Dia seonerats 

that the war may spread but “Hitler Ottawa, April 23, 1941 —S.D.H. 
published unoccupied France 

cannot find safety from avenging justice 
in the East, Middle East, or Far East. 

“In order to win this. war he must 
af either conquer this island* by invasion or 

he must'cut the ocean lifeline which joins 

APRIL 28th.,°1921. APRIL 28th. 1901. , the | Were suspended temporarily today exas—Out here on theand other entertainment for 

Penta ht Sortie Ineberiblians Wao See ee Dees esican Border people sre worry |boys while on leave. x Oca ieas 
. + ville No.8 seven new members Jess about Greece, the Balkans, =A 

ces Nedayate a gre td were received and the following ee ‘Africa, and even the Atlantic, What a country to defend! The pte, which was suspended for two i» 

ding a few'days in town. officers were elected: - tain, land more what is going on just Southwest ems an almost foreign (Overheard on a ~-George Street 
4 verandah). P. Mf. Clarke; Lieut, L. B/Coop- lorer—and sometimes across— the /empire to my eastern eyes with its tendencies. 

} A . The juster ny has “ ‘ its The other was Le Mot D’Ordre, 

} ‘Tis midafternoon and. the local] compieted the ¢ aon at: | efi. Ensign, R. H. Koécheson: |Rio Grande. It’s all part of Hitler's magical mountains, sweeplog 

te us States.’ 
ork, - ‘beauti- | owned by former Cabinet 

us to the United me “Churchill” and ‘Roosevelt’, are dis-} their new warehouse At the dock, Clerk, J. T. Osborne; / Accoun- |machiuations, however deserts, its rich towns, its 

He explained the steadily increased 
strength of Britain as a fortress and 

Standard Local and federal authorities are|ful ranches. At a 1's school that| I. ©. Prossard and published at 

on the site of thefbullding de- | {ant Wiliam, Nelsong stan sind feaGermans who have|I visited, every jearns Span-| Marseille. It was suspended for two’ ” 
cussing the war. 

ee 

(O” i R. Brown and R. FfMiller. Coping in Texas for queef |ish from the first grade, and the] days for incorsectly saying
 Otto 

Britain would give a good account of Ger awe shoulda had this war won tart id her first ate Pick The election of officials for ewes that innocent or unpatriotic |children at table -1ng Spanish Abet mes (cero ter tte 

herself if Hitler attempts invasion long ago, Bill. Seems to be sumpun Wrong] niin to-morrow. and wil | te Kings d Methodist |americans mignt be willing to seltjsongs as ously Os Tagish A ve [in ‘richy at the end of last week. 
? 5 i | tre, e@ _ | Caurch 8 ool took place |th: Parachute silk. for instance. jcry from Loh 

‘As to the Battle of the Atlantic he said bbe ne vote i op ne ola Wei] | aa a8) DAevibe, TNE, Sebet=: | seentay fut itae iE year and |‘ avarr from such ittle incidents, |villages of New England, the eignt-| | In the Paris newspaper L’Quevie, 

Britain must win on salt water as decisive- asa Wibg "een ae for HA od ated all acrmany the carrying of freight and car- kee Miheerdeh ec elected Sup- |there ts 5 contins, evidence that the cents century —— of ea gaer) rine Page mance Desk 

as she won the Battle of Britain last , i ig] | ties “large shipments of cheese | fint Superintendent, Mrs, Snook; |Netito ‘utd "rom Mexico ea a base|Detrolt, the cosmopolitaniam of |leader in the | National popular 

‘aaoust and September in the air. “R. — “Yep, think you're right, This} tom here to Montreal, | Secretary, Mr, Harry Black: Li. |v eniching contacts withrresi- |New York. But ail Americe— one| group demanding closer French: 

News that the US. fleet oe d ‘flying guy Hitler has been marching wherever] yoni, mastoeedite Eingston sess brarfan. ae. Be gee ‘Treas- jdents of ‘Texas, Through them & Reich, one Volk—but one common Gemats relations, said Frossard - 

; x urer, : ¢, Miss { Nazi propaganda has certain principles, eae i 
boats have been ordered to patrol the _ Pea aoe ae t seem to be able to] terday. Strachan; Assistant Organist ened Texas itself, and among |common passion for freedom. ton with Germanys 

wide espe echoes apr al “RO” — “Another thing,” why didn’t 30 YEARS AGO P. Connor and st L Black, international at tens Tomes will Eve me Cagle wt e ary of an Coane meee ready i 

warn: ing of all nations out- i : APRIL 2th, 1911. Mrs. Garrison, Mrs. Snook, Miss ith after story, |men, officers wates, here and|goin the bandwagon 

ene bata ee they bomb Tripoli before they did. Last The steamer Vareon will take | Bell, Miss Black and Miss Reed. ue ines alee iitie German gov-|in other camps in the 

side'the combat zone of the presence of 
Bouthwest ! German 

4 week I said that is what they should have] the place of the steamer Brock- : erness for instance who was such a 

lurking U-boats or cruisers of thelaone and I don’t know whether| Vile until the latter ts placed tn 50 YEARS AGO Jewel; who spent all her vacations 

’ aggressor nations: brought Mr. Churchill a 
* * exico and trayelled for @ brier 

: Seton dea Churchill believes in mental telepathy or| “me steamer Aletha will APRIL 28th. 1891. Suita Germans luswy Mner 

great sense of relief canary it wil allow not, but sure'as guns within aday or soj on her regular route econ, “Uncle Tom's Cabin” will be fin Hop tins thas Foul have cost 

Britain to. concentrate. on the routes near-| s¢0. 1 mentioned. it, the fleet blew the The steamer Alexgndria the attraction at the opera house |half a year’s salary. wien abe came 

er home and'to take a heavier, toll of U- make her first trip Anis season | here on the evening of Muy 2nd. the was pinched by 
daylights outa the joint.” 

“CO.” — “If-I was runnin’ this bloomin’ 
war I'd have that French coast raked to 
pieces by now. “Sure, the R.A.F. is doin’ a 
swell job, but it is concentrated action we 
need. I'd have those bombers over there 
day and night until there wasn’tad....... 
Hun left in that country.” 

“R” —“Yeah, and all those Italian 

The steamer Alexandria was the 
first steamer to run the rapids 

Those fellows w! this season. 
at reckless speed Excursion for May Flowers. 

A ‘The popular little steamer Annie 
Gilbert will make her first trip 
this season on May 2nd., to Mas- 
sassaga Park and will allow 
ample time for those who desire 

once, A to gather May Flowers, H. Harte, 
The Liquor License Commis- | Captain. 

sioners have granted lcenses to Mr. George A. Dame of this 

(Copyriaht, 1941. Edaor A. Guest) 

ever that this is a “Luropean strug- So ADP DE PPL ALAA DIDP DSP A AIE AL TN e
T PTT 

gle" or that the western hemisphere GREAT AND HUMBLE 

Asia nocway: Involved: One time I had the chance tof And none of art at all, : 
stay And coming out of glamour’s 

population’ was extolled, the glory of 
tie Greece was praised. He spoke of the war 
} of the Balkans and: how Yugoslavia found 

out where she was being taken, too late to 
save here territory, but not too late to save 
her soul. Britain stood by her pledge and 

Jus ig | : 

spell 
camps, W 

@ remarkably husky and personable | A04 hearken in'my eager way I'd little to recall. 

{ 3 ror Pear’ 
“To all they had to tell But there were others onthe 

{ ‘aid to Greece, Britain's] ,.; the following hotels in Belleville: | city’has received a proposition |mass of selected service men are 
t an Lees sen” Nets. Povo Wadicained| Pen of war would have been sent] Anglo-American, John Hart: | from the Citizens’ Band of Pic- |belng trained for whatever might pune gry f emer moot! some i ae ec 

1 thes ortit coast a great series of places: where they could:earn thelr keep, city Hotel,” carroll te ‘Entine: oy hae in that fo é May a ae with ¢ Nes a tinomd And. crowds, whene’er they ven- stip 
t along: the n ‘ . ta W'8 : Er ; ck” in wn on May ja went, -one And I could chat em and 

j wattieg against the Italians, They built good roads in Ethiopia and} International Hotel, John Burke; | 14th. There will be a meeting of ts. Barracks, tent elties, mess tured out, I with | th 

Libya, and if I was runnin’ that part of Victoria, Hotel, F. Allore; -Has- | the members of the company this 

business I’d have those babies with picks Mr. Churchill assured that nothing tings House, M. Connor, evening to consider the offer,. 

y glean 4 ‘2 
name.” The joys of fellowship. recreation centre are e 

happening now is comparable with the and shovels building good roads where Se ee ee eee’ as cists thanaght Me tordauale os | Deny taneed sano dete eres 
dangers of last year. i ._,|they are most needed. I think I'll write|C tues M overseas service. ‘The papers this morning carry ple-| On speaking terms to be and summer gardens E27, 

’ e FY rer é m Ts jus! Uuman ly grea The British leader declared “‘no prudent] op urchill a letter about it. onservatives May With the members Just back from|tures cf the new lUght tanks re-| with h beings trul; t lof home and sheltering roof and 

, and far-seeing man can doubt the event-| «co» __ “Goog ides. And while you're A k Adj ant einer opr cpe pple me centiy pereveds sete The people flock to see; wall 

defeat of ‘Hitler and Musso-| . + | : vou $ journment , [Paster ree bybesdTicct . But as the days went speeding) ang all that fills the day. 
ual and totai defeat of. , at it, you might mention my name and situation would be canvcssed to find| By universal agreement, the oy Then iteld ory greta theyals badi'te 

lini is certain in view of the respective and] savocate that the British take over the Of Budget Debate out, what oe Conservailve members ereaes O the bat in the Fort| For earnest talk the proud and I bear 

clear resolve of the-British and American] ;,; ¢ ' cel woul e a of the |Blss encampment is extraord! Possessed no common ground. As bravely as they could. 

agaerael Where:’are’*leas’. than’ 70 Irish air and naval bases. Make ———= country to a demand for conscriz- high. Bost of Sater ee ae left the great to take achatr 

emocracies. e ‘ r wi ? Ottawa, April 28 (CP)—Coxserva- \- area, a are er) \ 

nillion malignant “Huns, some of them that point pretty strong willya? I say itis live sources eald today the Conser-|, Compulsory service at present ex- |handsome ard healthy @ crowd ot| Of fame few words had 1-to tell With men I understood. LA. 

{ , a5 action we need — sumpin that will show : tends only to defence duties within|men as I have ever seen. It seemed 
{ are curable and others killable.” Most of}/in. Huns that we ain’t to be trifled vative groupuin the House of Com-|canadian boundaries, under the |to me that the average height was Sree reeer 

them are already engaged in holding! with,» 3 of eae pnere ae yaad toe Minister Ralston of detailing Pollus snd t the Tommies 1 had en Lf 1 ! - 
pace Len wee they: men ally ata “The club is in full swing, I sée,”|etter Finance Sinister Usley brings to defence posts men who complet. |i Pranice last year, whose bonion: _ You d Be Surprised! : 

pillage. The people of the mpire| murmured a gentle feminine voice in the|{7%™, Be Pudset Tuesday after-|ft Meets ay en Sivan therouaiy ciikttnemel en: j > fi tary trainl der the National|advantageously with R a PSO) : 
} and the United States number nearly) «penerals'” ears. Oe cr ana toposes Clones Bemaroe ee pistes perier sd ipaetar paige a By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

- 200 millions in their homelands and in the} “Qh hello Mame, sure, we were just|*itohas not been announced ye:. it was a comfort to see some sold- . Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
British Dominions alone. They are de- Ikin’ oP eceale a, : In the last budget debate J. H. SPT ayelene eer. ers for Democracy that look as Service , 

a talkin’ about the war. Sit down, yuh might|Harris (Con, Torento-Danforth) led] A folding fire escape to be at-| ough they could Uck anything 
See aa - be bebisiates ot area a learn sumpun.” off for the opposition and he may|tached to a bullding balcony has|*ve 
world’s tide of progress not be turne Pe * ry ‘ take over the same task this week.|} been invented that can be lowered 

“Don't mind the wife, Bill, she likes to}Tne final decision probabiy will be| for use by tripping a handle. 
hear about the war, especially from fellers|made at ® conservative caucus Tues- 

ai day. Sear Jiao what know what they're talkin’ about.| i¢ was reported today the caucus} As'e result of research the Unit- 
Now as I was sayin’. If we can get the|also will discuss conscription, So tar{ed Kingdom is now producing im- 
Germans out into the open with a fifty- the Conservatives in the Commons] portant synthetic medicinals {or- 
ay 3 have no’ endorsed conscrint imported Ge fifty break, we'd lick the stuffin’ outtal meer names es from Germany, 

them.” 

“T only hope those British generals 

When I asked one of ycers MA NE TOO! 
about ening he sald pth al. CHINE ° < LS 
ways ¢ that by the number of wart: Lord tools. : 
men in the guard house, It turned In present-day elie SaMaay: machine’ sooWs are’ very-in=” 
out that out of twenty-one thousang|!s on the side of the nation or) i somatic, power-driven 
men exactly elghty were in the] group of nations that has the best! nochines that are very costly to 
guard house yesterday, and for] machine tools and makes the best| produce. ; 
hycoad ls wemrwaergeteh use of them. : They are custom made and by 

General Swift allowed me tc par-| Under ordinary conditions the one rl eco arn 
Ucipate in a “problem” which in-| average citizen probably gives little} —_—— : 
Volved the capture of a well—the| thought to the highly important] Machine tools make mass pro- 
source of ‘water foe’ 4 battalion The and strategic place (oem duction possible but they them- 

. theoretically, guarded by | tools in our - industrial few men‘ with fi etd pe occupy p pats eale towns eran le osc 

we—who were the. enemy—were to| Our, entire industrial system of] ‘That is why we have “bottle- 

back by the criminal dictators,.- 

fi STHIS WHIPPED JACKAL MUSSOLINI’ 

If ever a boaster and faker was whipped 
by the lashes of scorn, it was the Italian 

=~ ~~ dictator. «oon whom Prime Minister 
j Churchill poured words of strongest con- 

demnation forthe Duce’s pretence and| Will know what they are doin’ when we 
fraud in his proclamation of congratula- do get ’em out in the open. Now what they 

i tion to the: Italian army in Albania ‘‘on| should do is this,” pointing with a stick to 
i. ~~ the glorious Jaurels’ the Duce assured) an imaginary war-plan on the verandah 
be them they had won over the Greeks. Said| floor, “they should put theyartillery over 
} Mr, Churchill, “Here surely is the world’s here, the tanks up ahead with motor cycles 
p record in the domain of the ridiculous and|to patrol the country in front, Then bring 
i . contemptible.” . up the infantry, and brother, we would]. 
i ‘Then he turns upon the Italian leader| get some action.” 

bond they call them| has created a shortage in the| tracts went to about 600 large dboxes out he mesquite crea! a ai 

and greasewood, and before it ite] supply of machine tools and the} concerns, ad 

33 Anzacs fighting in Labia aned cor} mission is making an inventory of| Machine tools eco at sorts of , 
5 ‘ Py * A n + - 

-| tathes, drills, planes an 

K with ‘these words, “This whipped jackal] “So its action you want, eh?” © xably ue, “} all available machine tools 10 con bor turning, ‘shaping, $ 

r Mussolini, who, to save his own skin, made|Murmured the ball-and-chain in his ear. pal Poms th atin pad ar Bedi prt Nry fern tod erat a rates gmk eeeineieences 

all Italy a vassal state to Hitler, comes|‘Well do you see that rug over there.| } 3 warfare. Armed ctlaeee reve : ——— Such Ines must be made of 
i . y r ) the nm tore} Everybody is* familiar’ with hand/ special alloys of steel with suffi- 
ie frisking up @—the- side of the German| Imagine Hitler's whole army is on it. Here} } ' Foaximenta Counsing Bust) polo possi thirty mies an| tools—hammers, saws, planes, files,| clent herdness and toughness to 

| _ tigér with yelps nly of appetite—that| is the navy, the army and the air force ae La entice ter ehh eabine ote shoe the =ay- | spades, screw -drivers, ane axes, mitneaee the seats ot high, speed 

could “be ood—but even ofjall in one lump,” and the little woman sano die sactot nie Me ual taboes so = the friction of the tool against the 
triumph.” sy handed him a carpet-beater. “Now you've Bh STALK Wi 16H E Scilla eating Shon A ‘The Anglo-Saxon root of,the| metal being machined or tooled. 

The Briti e Minister added “I am| been raving and ranting what you would| [Pebhep yee MW IWFLAmmasie Gas vA ert, cooked over fold] the des-| word “tool” means to do orto) j1 0 oe 

lions i A AGS WKICH Tht PLANT EXUDES ARUEKAL town ng stoves ana] make, to which ordinary 

sure there are a great “many millions in] do and how things should be done. You y FOREST wt AISACE 16 ood fires. were faring excellentiy| But machine tools, are the hand tools are put is nothing com- 

the British Empire’ and the United States| want action. Well, get down there and| {f AF ee A ME TITIES | |toes: beans, bread and pec, Comes) machines: that make.the perf of Srathine; iols'are nukkecten ieee 
who will find a new object in life in|lick the stuffin’ outta the whole German| MieceGs 3 AGES if WAS PeopLeD ay } |and' canned apricots, ali trahsport-| ° nies Feseaeryprtt are made with} Both speed and uniformity of 

making sure that when we. come to the|army. You should be able. to do itina : d sone, erivekons Sep ue : 5 me toiberenvaine on seemed} machine tools. ; ee ony yowectioren Lerpsreethy fet 

final reckoning this’absurd imposter’ shall half-hour.” erevan : “|, “He TRUNKS oF fun tntts — ious plente rater, eee | iiss Si — = pecuon| 2: Csad tholtonalns are es 

be abandoned to public justice -and| (The, above is purely an imaginary| ii AKEAMIY LivED iM fis | “And the camp bas furnished a .ot| who makes hammers, ‘saws. axes| many of the materials used in 

universal scdrn.” =i conversation). ? of activity for the women of El|and other hand tools, but s highly} tool-making are limited in 
Paso, who are busy planning dances| skilled workman who builds ima-| quantity, 

F ¢ 

‘ 
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Then, through a. cloud of smoke,| day morning. 
ahe saw the cool smile in her Mars. Gam ‘Woods of Plane Settle- 
mother’s eyes—and so grateful for] ment was a dinner hour guest of 
~everything she finished lamely. | Mrs. Charles Empey.on Thursday, 

‘Are you? -You look very—"|. Mrs. Frederick Carter of Picton 
Vara selected the word, “—French. visited her father, Mr. Alex Pin- 
And you'll no doubt amaze my| !8ys0n, last week. 

Rieti \ 
MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1941. : 

‘ = 5 ate sonnet 
- - = door. 

‘Phone | 797 
AND A MESSENGER WILL CALL 

FOR YOUR 

- FUR STORAGE. 
DELANEY’S 

17 CAMPBELL ST. BELLEVILE, ONT. 

“DAUGHTER 
oF DESTINY” 

By ELEANOR ATTERBURY COLTON 

“Oh, never mind.” As long 
you're .all dressed up, wear it.” 
Vara smiled carelessly... “Later, 
when we've had time to make 
Plans for you, we'll make’ more 
appropriate selections.” 
Cheeks scorching, Devons 

blinked ears.“ ” Ltr back tears. “Yes, Mother. Gordon spen 8 2on sare 8 Dee 

Vara smeared out her cigarette. 
“By the way, please Sent an me Mr. aud he eee Embury of 
‘ *. Prank{ . Mrs, Fred Mother." Most of my friends don't Lioyd of Camden Fast visited M: 
know about you. And none of] and ars. Henry-Lioyd &r. during 
my public. Besides," — her lovely] the holiday week. - ; 
Ups twisted into a Uttle grimace,| wr. James Hunter Sr. was in 
“hearing you say that makes me€|-rpronto this week attending the 
ie so—antique. Call me Vara, funeral of his brother, Robert A. 

tend.’ - T, 
“Yes—Vara.” Mr. and Mrs Tompkins 
Vara smiled then—a level smile Marcia were ‘suniey guests ies 

but somehow it never reached her! town, ‘ 
eyes. “Run along downstairs now| Mr. J. A. Donly visited his 
and show off your smart gown. T'll| mother in Toronto this week. 
soln yo8 s00n.’ Mrs, E. Foster and family: are 

en, one hand cupping De-| spending a few days at Bancroft. 

Cured, ar it Gasking ews! | okt asd Mie Sones ams . es! . 
wonder if you'll be happy here?” | son. x 

“I'm sure of it.” she said, but} Mrs. Edmund Groves of Madoc 
inside, the thought smashed to a] spent Priday at the home of Mr, 
thousand glittering fragments. William Holmes. 
When the door finally closed Young Peoples Union 

again, ee eae a eral ene; Eldorado ae Union Young 
fragrance ‘ara’s ‘ume, ¥ ple entertained Hazzard’s Young 
yona’s eyes filled slowly, .Don’t/ People on Thursday evening, April 
call her “Mother.” : 2, in the Union United Church. 
ed oy tried .the name ad wrarence sWwalkes, president 
“Mo: ee 0! jorado an ion Young 

Bhe'd been walting 14 years to] People very heartily welcomed 
say that. Now she must never] the visitors. Hymn 380 was sung 
say \t again! Vara wanted nojand the Lord’s Prayer repeated in 
daughter! Not now any more than] unison, The rest of the meeting 
she had years ago. It was to be| was then handed.over to Miss 
just Vara and Devona, good friends Jennio Burris, the president of 
or, at best, ike sisters. Not| Hazzard’s Young People. Hymn 100 
mother and daughter. Not really.| Was sung and Rev. Snelgrove led 

Fingers trembling, she pressed| in prayer. Elliott Burris read the 

of Marmora were guests of the 
latter's parents on Sunday, 

Mrs, Scott of Cannifton: spent a 
few days with Mrs. Alex Hunter. 

Miss Gwen Lloyd and Master 

wn'up,” he'd always say, and 
her ear affectionately. 

Grown up. 
slowly. Her hair piled into’s clus- 
ter of satiny curls on top of her 

aloud. 

friendly .smiling 
she'd seen in Shanghal. There was} But that—she mustered a little 
something 

But—she decided now—it had|them against her throbbing tem-| Scripture lesson from the 3rd Se tnetate Sut sae f alSu enna cal ong wont | So Teh oo ine at ey Saver fA, A Whe slyly cupped her breast, long ail-] “1 dont believe, she whispered; ing Hope’ was very nicely rendered 
face. His voice perhaps. Or that) doubtedly 
unbellevably British accent. It/ trained servant. Her strange life 
was silly—but she loathed him,| gypsying into far places had made 
instantly, her  super-sensitive. She must re- 
“When do you expect Miss/ member she was no longer In a 

to her own white-facec reflection,”| bY Miss Dorothea Harris and Jean 
Utheness of her alim figure. No Love. Hymn 120 was sung and the 
one could call her “little school 
girl” now! 
“Was ‘there anything else, Sen- 

orita?” The girl hesitated at the 
Uttle money left after the long trip 
from India, But—if she weren't 
wekome here—then, what should 
she do? What could she do? 

every corner. 
There could certainly be no 

danger lurking in this beautiful 

phy” was very well given by Mrs, 
Max Burnside. Doris Broad then 
reas a poem Hg Bae sly Call” 

& prayer for land from aeeeee (To be continued) Canada was given by Miss i 

pene: ee ee was sung and 
ie mee ¢ Eldorado the smecting closed with the adis- 

Eldorado—Mr. and Mrs. Charles} Many games were then enjoyed 
Empey called at the home of Mr. under the leadership of Miss 
and Mrs. John Curtls of Harts on| Phyllis Strebe, the recreation con- 
Tuesday evening. vener, and after which a bountiful 

Mrs, Don Post spent Tuesday} lunch was served by, the members 
afternoon at the home of Mr./of the Eldorado and Union Young 
William Holmes. People. ‘There were 60 in attend- 

Mr, and Mrs. A Mackenzie of] ance and all returned home feeling 
Deloro called on Mr. and Mrs./ it was an evening well spent, 
Fred Chambers on Tuesday eve-} Madoe Township Council Meeting 
ning. Madoc Township Council met on 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shaw and |Wednesday, April 9, at one o'clock. 
baby spent the tea hour with her| All members were present. The 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George| minutes of the last meeting were 
McCann. read and approved. Among the res- 

“No, thank you.” 
“May I say, Senorita,” the little 

maid added with a shy llttle smile, 
ste hope you will be very happy 

“I'm sure I will, Margarita,” and 
when she’d slipped silently away, 
Devons buried her face in her 
hands and murmured a_ little 
prayer of thanks to the kindly des- 
tiny that was making everything 
so unbellevingly perfect. 
The sound of in the hall- 

way, some woman's lovely, 
voiced laughter jerked Devona 
erect again. That must be het 
mother. Instinctively — instantly 
—she was sure of it. No one but 
a beautiful woman would laugh 
like that. And suddenly Devona 
was shivering. 
The footsteps came to her door. 

some one knocked. 

ee 

Hie wanted to be here to welcome her.| soft 
Some interruption, some wnavold-] oaken bedstead, dressing table. A 

™ able delay had made it impossible.) carved chest that might have come 
“Don't mind,” Dale, smiling a5} directly from an old Mission 

if he'd read her thought, took her] chapel. ° The whole like a lovely 
arm. “Vara's always late. Wong/ picture. 
will show you upstairs. Dinner’s} And beyond, a startlingly blue 
never until 8:30 anyway. Youlfhathroom with square fish and 
have plenty of time to change.” | spiny sea-horses yawning from 

“you're staying, too, aren't/ the mosaic tiles on the walls. 
you?” — suddenly panicked at the} Prom a long window opening 
thought of being alone, = stranger! onto a grilled iron balcony, she 
in a strange house with only &/ looked down into s garden, A 
maleyolent-looking Chinese serv-/ fountain splashed cooly some- 
ant! Dale already seemed an old/ where in the shadows. For a mo- 
friend. ment she half expected some 

“Sure.” He grinned at her, blue/ handsome, gallant troubadour — 
reyes teasing again. “Not scared.) some Jose Macias, guitar in hand The Misses Jeana and Alma and| lutions were the following: 
are you?” A* world traveller] to serenade her from the flag-} . sreamicss, aera managed | y wura Nickle spent he! Facies sae _That the Rosd Superintendent's 
and——” stoned patio. ‘Come. cation at the home . and Mrs.| statement of expenditures be ap- 

She Meets Her Mother James Nickle. proved. “No, of course not.” She man-| Like w story book or a movie 
aged » smile and started up the} set or—a dream. Perfect. And 
tiled stairway after Wong. “See| all this—she turned back into the 
you later.” room again—her mother’s home. 

“Don't make {it much later,”| And now, her own home, too. A 
Dale called after her. “I'll be! place where she could forget about 
walting for you in the pattilo.” trunks and storage boxes and pass- 
Devona Annoyed . . ports. A place where she'd never 

Flushing, Devona ran the re-/ hear anv language but her on. 
mainder of the way. Dale was 50 Never. see famine or war or pesti- 
nice. Surely some girl must al-|jence stalking through the streets. 
ready 

The some ane opened the door— 
g& gorgeously beautiful some one 
who stood, poised in the open door- 
way an instant as if — Devona 
thought irrelevantly — waiting for 
applause to die down before she 
made her entrance. 
“Vara Vadne!” she murmured,|, 

unconsciously speaking the name 
that came first to her lps. 

It wasn't until long afterward 
that she realized how very signifi- 
cant those first two words had 
been, : 

‘Then, almost as an 
—“Mother!” She took a step 
ward her. 

Vara smiled, slowly. “So this ts 

She's beautiful, Devona thought. 
More beautiful than Dad sald. No 
wonder he adored her, “Yes— 
mother.” 
Vara leaned against the door, 

every line in @ graceful curve, “I 
hadnt realized you'd be such & 

lady.” Her glance touched 
every detail of Devona’s gown, 
colffure. baat photographs don't 
do you justice. 

Conscious of her own awkward- 
ness, this strange formality—as if 
this were just a meeting of casual 
strangers, Devona searched her 
mother’s face anxiously for some 
sign, some cue—— 

“It's been more than 14 years, 
Mother,” she reminded her quietly, 
her bubbling elation of the mo- 
ment before, ebbing away now. 
Net a Warm Welcome 
Vara moved toward her and as 

if it were a bit of much-rehearsed 
stage business, kissed her gently 
first on one cheek, then 
Cool, dainty Uttle k 
hadn't, Devons realized‘ 
stabbing little pang, left even” a 
rouge mark. 

“Yes, of course.” Vara dropped 

Miss Muriel Mutton of Brighton} ‘That K. Nicol be instructed to 
was a guest at the home of Mr./ insure township property. « 
and Mrs. Harry Blakely during the} ‘That the a&sessment roll be ac- 
Easter week. cepted and tie assessors be paid: 

Mr. Frank Blakely attended| Charles Carman, $65.00; James E. 
Grand Lodge in Belleville last| Burris, $60.00. 
Thursday. The tax collectors interviewed 

have discovered that. Amer-| “I'm so lucky,” she whispered 
ican men were different from Eur-)aloud. “So very lucky.” 

Different, she decided a] Someone tapped softly at her 
rafterthought 

to- 

"€ 

€ } 
THRIFTY 

Se 

Lieut. T. ©. Holmes of Kingston] the Council re 1934 and 1935 taxes, 
called on his grandfather, Mr.} Beryl] Carman rece instructions 
William Holmes on Wednesday af-|to’take necessary aftion to com- 
ternoon. plete those rolls. ' 

Mr. and abr ap an Hyland fica Ee 
and Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Peters 
of Camden East, spent Sunday with Little Benny $s 
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Bateman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hyland re- Note Book 
turned home with--them after Ce 
spending the past two weeks at] Ma didn’t get up this morning on 
at Eldorado. account of having one of her head- 

Miss Myrtle Morrison . of the|akes, and she stayed in bed al! day 
Bell Telephone office is spending |by herself, and we were eating sup~ 
a few days under the parental|per and she said, My what a reliel, 
roof. * Jnow I know how people feei when 

Pte. Jamesf Sandford of Ottawa|thcy have a truck or a locomotive 
spent last week-end at his home |taken off their neck. ge? 
here. That's a fragment of ndliege 1 

Mrs. John Gawley and Mrs. Ken-|dont expect to acquire till the next 
neth Bateman attended the district | world, pop seid, However that may 
summary day at Marmora on Fri-jbe. I sincerely congratulate you on 
day. — feeling better, without golng so far 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McMurray |as to wish you many similar exper- 
and family of Queensboro- spent|lences, he said, and ma said, It 
last Sunday at the home of Mr.|certainly was a headake to the 
and Mrs. John CcClintock. end all headakes, and I heartily 
The sympathy of this community jhope it has. I suppose Moly Hopson 

is extended to Mr. William’ Warren! will never forgive me, he said. 
in the death of his wifespt Belle- Why should anyone envy you a 
ville General Hospital eatly Sun-good headake? pop said, and ma 

onto the deep-cushloned errr . 
Jounes i ghrageed otf poet \ ALL WESTERN 
couldn't meet your boat.” et D TINATIONS 

“I wag disappointed, too,” De- 
yona said simply. “But Dale—Mr. 
Brasher, I mean—was very kind. 

aot pete MAY 17\to 28th incisive 
Examples of \\ conch Tourlet Steodard We had such s pleasant ride out) Soin rrp TO : syoariat d 

Devona bit her lip. She shouldn't} RAIL FARES | winnipeg 800 
stand here, talking to her own from Bering”. see hee 
mother like this, as If she were is BELLEVILLE Calgary-Edmonton 32.50 sie 
Sister Superior — jasper-Banff .....+ Tr 
So stiff and formal ee pried Return Limit Vancouver-Victoria 17.30 sas 
Her mother would think, she wasn't 45 Doys Frince ; Ruperts 3730 814y 

“Sleeping or Parlor Car opace extra. Abore Fares cover passage say. 
Coach Escursiona Western ta Eastern be opera: 

For tickets ond full tofermation a0 to routes, staptorer y site 
sleeping var sity consuls any Railay Ticket Agent. 

CANADI AN CANADIAN 
NATIONAL PACIFIC 

cs 

chy te to be here. , 
you? How nice,” 

opened a huge handbag, took & 
cigarette from a gold, monogram- 
med case. “When did you arrive?" 
“About an hour ago. Your maid 

was so kind about helping me un- 
pack, dress, I'm s0 thrilled to be 
here and—” she began impulsively. 

~ 

\ 
~ /y 

said, had - 
cert ent aoe ia Hees ie ropa | and children, many of them coated 
but of course I had to call her up by dust from the debris-lttered 
this morning ard beg off, much to street, has formed two hours before 
my scrrow because tickits to thst opening time, ‘ 

No Glass in Windows 
The tiny shop of a neighborhood 

bakery also is crowded. 's no 
glass in the window and dust 
swirls over rolls, buns with sparse 
raisins, or eclairs stuffed with syn- 
thetle cream on the counter is a 
rusty biscuit tin (new ones are too 
valuable) filled with bits of sheel 
or of bombs. Over it is a srcawled 
card, “help send a bomb to Berlin.” 
Down the side streets people are 

carrying out thelr meagre quota of 
salvage; meagre beeause usually 
there's little worth taking. ‘ 

In the municipal cemetery num- 
erous new graves are blanketed with 
daffodils or other . “reasonably- 
priced” flowers. 
Toward an open grave heads & 

hearse followed by a cortege of fire- 
men, both of the regular and aux- 
illary forces. They are burying Rev, 
W.'D. Tarling, the softly-spoken 
man they called the ‘flremen’s par- 
son.” He, too, had braved the Ger- 
man bombardment and was killed 
while herding people of the slums 
into a shelter, 

(Continued from Page One) 

But as your boots crunch over 
broken glass block after block and 
You watch the panorama of civilian 
suffering in modszn war thls com- 
fe touch loses all its humor. 

Reveal Spirit of Cockney 
The amusing signs, crayoned us- 

ually in blatant letters, have been 
described many times. They have 
revealed the spirit of the cockney 
even among death and destruction. 

But more sombre signs also ap- 
pear. Outsid+ the mortuary,or un- 
Gertakers, whose building has been 
partly wrecked, hangs a grim sign 
“business as usual,” and “please ap- 
ply to temporary office in garage.” 

Almost alongside 1s another dam- 
aged building where people -who 
have been bombed and who have 
lost relatives may find “specialists 
in mourning wear.” 

“A Umited quantity of fish and 
chips will be on sale at noon-hour,” 
Says a sign outside a building so 
boarded that you are unable'to see 
what's behind. A queue of women 

but Molly has such a sispicious na- 
ture @ person never knows what 15 
going on in the hidden back of her 
head, ma said. 

That's funny, ma, J saw Mrs. Hop- 
son on my way home for luntch to- 
day, I sald, and ma said, O, did she 
speak to you? 

Bure, I said and ma said, What 
did she say? and I said, She said, 
How's your mother? 
What did you tell her? ma said, 

I said, Holey smokes. 
What do you mean holy smokes 

for lands sakes? ma said, and I 
said, I mean G. wizzickers, good 
night..I teld her you were fine 
without thinking how you really 
were I said. 
The result being ina ran to tne 

telephone and called up Mrs. Hop- 
son and explained it all to her 
about 5 times, me hurry up finish- 
ing my dizzert on account of not 
wanting to spall the rest of ma’s 
supper by being there where she 
would have to Jook at me. i 

——~swis | 

MIO ea XBT Catt Poe Bae penne SEE 

“Every duty, well and honestly done, is a contribution to victory.” 
THe Pame Minister of Canapa, 

—again we suggesi— 
Telephone workers appreciate that War Savings Certificates 
have first claim on their savings from current income. They 
are now making regular purchases through deductions from 
pay at the rate of-about $725,000 yearly. : 

This is not a boast—merely a suggestion for anyone who 
has not yet realized that War Savings Certificates are a 
gilt-edged investment that will help us win the war for 
freedom. - 

You can buy War Savings Certificates On 
at Bell Telephone offices. 

G. W. Proctor, — 

: ice Alisa SO 
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Unfairto blamethewashing-machine 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

} 
FOR ALL FIGUBES 

Private Demonstrations at your ewn home without obligation 

MISS CORA M. LEAVITT MISS_ANNA BONE 
~~ 438 Victoria Ave. . 190 Dundas Kast 

Outside Interests Make Life Richer; always been a heavy drinker, 
Dear Miss / Fairfax: is very dear to me and has asked 
When { married I atways hoped|me to marry hin several times, 

it would be someone who would be} but I hesitate-on accoznt of - his 
one 

THIS WASHING-MACHINE IS 
A SHEER WASTE OF MONEY— 
iT DOESNT GET THE CLOTHES 

_A BIT CLEAN 
MRS. E, ¥. ROBSON 

is ‘cetnerine su 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT : - = 

ond une Toman J. cirtt| Anply the Cream for Fine Skin 
canghter//2 Matos Maree, to Dr.j* le 

Many 
We had a nice little apartment,j that love and ‘devoted care would 

well furnished, and I provided her}help to make a drinking man 
an ample allowance for running ex-| sober. But there is nuthing con- 
penses and to have good food I can/lusive about the experiment, which 

Miss Beatrice Jones ts spending| 1s nothing better than @ cream of|of. the success in treating sagging | Say she's a perfect housekeeper | seems to have met with more failure 

Plog gpely here ea light consistency; it goes on easily} tissues 1s due to the manipulations, and puts on excellent meals. But/than success. A man must have 

without friction, t is more or Jess| which should be brisk, Palming| What I can’t understand ts that} the necessary character to combat 
Mrs. J, Donaldson, North Park! penetrating, It can be quickly re-| slapping, tapping with the finger| she insists on going to her bridge) this habit. : 

Street, hae-returned home after) moved with tissues. tips will bring “a glow, showing} club once s week. ini not Jealcnsi Woes: Hates! Bock |Afiar; Quart 
the winter in St. Peters-| It the skin smooth that sh blood streams have women's 0 Dear Miss Fairfax: 

iting icaseaive pecaiakl ah Sais temaiteee got on the jod,]Jonged to it before we married. Fire weeks ago I met a man with IN THAT MACHINE 
ss Florida. 

——. that natural Making that. goes on Then she's crazy about concerts. whom I fell in love. He said he N THE 

daugptces aay rok ate and lttle| all the time use dead cells are] Foundation creams are pleasant eeraauce IN : 
* Mary, of Detroit, Mich. | departing, way to new ones.j luxuries, but every woman who OF & THE MAKER 

visiting Mrs. Murtagh's parents,| rt is an excellent cleansing agent,| uses them should/realize that they YOUR WASH OF 26 FAMOUS 
Se ee rer: | enough some women prefer Hquid|need to be well rubbed into the 2 ~ CANADIAN 

WASHERS 

RECOMMEND 

B a E 2 : E E F E 4 x E 
i i H i ; : 

or ‘strong sunlight. If the beauty] So-called milk creams are for I RINSO FOR BEST 
ato remains about the same. budget Hmits one to a single emol-| cleansing purposés. They also re-|_ My advice ls that you gad with| Because I just couldn't go on with- RESULTS 
Mrs. Mf. E Ferguson who was a|Uent, oold cream is about the best|quire manipulation ; they form|her sometimes, my dear man, espec-| out seeing him T went to his home, 

recent buy. rolls that clear ‘sway: dust , and| ‘ally to concerts. No ore is too old |which is in another town. He was OWEVER . * RS SRE ma MEP ary cram Sadi el /S4\ to eara‘now to poredaieond| ome tnd acted as owen te'wee| —EYOUEVER, ond your rating mating has returned to her home. For massage to tone tissues and| Oily skins require little ¢re music. Why not attend a class in| glad to see me. But when we were 1, the tlghe weakling Son ini NOW 1 USE RINGO IN 
to keep wrinkles from forming, al and cream should never be left oa| Musical appreciation, which rel alone he acted indifferent. Do debe Lake facpget sts MY WASHING -MACHINE Wh 

ri heavy preparation is necessary, It over night. held in all large cities, Learn some-| you think he loves me any more? For best results you need Rinso! It AND GET MY WHITE 
thing of the art of music, ‘Your life] That was the last time I saw bigger prrceeey ec lisintige dimes, Seier 

a will be richer for that. him, T love him, Miss Fairfax, and that get clothes spotlessly clean. ites AND COLORED THINGS, 
Weddings N S 1 N f The women who nag and grow/I'm old enough to know my mind, are left white as snow—colors fresh and 

ew tyles ot for old and homely and wuninteresting|and do want him back, Do you glowing. When you sce how splendid your 
DUDGEZON—LABEY Cc Gal ere thei women she be ino qutelde | iia ft woes he. Sil 400 ts wash fooks you never be satisfied with 

th urvy terests. They stick to go home again anything ‘but Rinso again. Remember! 
& Gulet bub pretty wedding took e iS griefs antl complaints and “enjoy/him I love him and ask him to Rinsetis tecommended by. the mabert af 26 

place at the rectory of Sacred poor health” because they have nojcome to my home? leading washing-machines. So be sure to tent 
east Church, Madoc at 10.30 a.m. By HELEN FOLLETT when there is hip spread and] recreation or concerns ‘o keep them . . Disappointed get Rinso for your next Y. . Be 
on’ Monday, April 14th, when Miss seit vets teat cae cuttichak tummy shelves requires profes-|!" touch with the world. I'm sure] He may be doing,wha: is known as 

Bits of lt ter Dodi’ |eciet pur teed to her eaing| Solel and toderaandig;| anc ft ves sao ie fact tat Be ras Wad et oo “ ‘° ren! ) , . Thomasburg, son of Air. and dere habits, abe will grow a corset of [MY the trained corsetiere can pick| Marriage Doesn't Make a Man Stop| when you arrived and didn't put 4A GOA washer HESEIVES RINSO RB 
"abe, bide wes attired | m an ripe pipers act lee ar woman will seek pad Dear Miss Patrfax: Satie eves that moreso. hope 

attractive Alpine crepe} dation garm: any more than aj al the opinions and decisions} I've been going with a young] you two have made up your differ- with white sccessories, Miis Amelia| kitten does, of the wise one. man olf and on for chee to five|ences by this time, -And don't|°@ On some Jovely handkerehiets,| ple good now if bro betel lpryet Urbis iretntr tal coe : 
Lahey acted as brideemaid, while} The woman who has taken on ~*~ ok * years, Be is 23 years old and has quarrel again. a ciel) re “Wi all feel proud of th 
Mr, Afiol Dudgeon, brother of the| @dipose upholstery that quivers renga Sr VEY W8y 2 Ry A ere: Ca ee ertdls Pas bean done ‘grove was beet “man: with every movement should en- Extra Ushers better and better, There are wonderful work that has been done 

- Following g wedding dinner the| case herself in 2 well-fitted foun-| knees 
Dear Mrs, Beeckman: people who need just the amount] and is being done by the War Bav- 

happy. young couple left amid| dation garment; there should be| bod: Ie it proper to have more ushers|of velf-assurance that cure gave] ings off! and [the people, 7 but, 
showers of confetti and good wish-|@ law about if With her bones] you than bridesmaids? We seem ta} them. Se ee Gaui tend Gat 
es on & trip to Ottawa and Mon-| laden with fat, a few bones ap-| busy me ee complete eoncess can ool.” be 
treal, the bride velling plied to her exterfor won't do her| ships. , ” 
suit of = eth any harm. Yes, dear friends,| ‘That y x Iceland; it has been estimated§ achieved by making ever7 sacrifice. 

dusty rose, A. 8. Hy Cree, : some of the new foundations are} best It 1s not necessary to have the |could obtain 2,500,000 horsepower] Capt. A. 5S. Hy , Chaplain 

boned; boned aplenty, heavy thighs and to tighten up|Dear Mrs, Beeckman: ‘and her husband occupy, same number of bridesmaids and |from its water course, little off at No. 12 Military Reserve Training 

Restrain’ Those Curves mifscles at the walstline that have] A neighbor of mine invited me to| what pew should my husband ushers. The ushers walk together,| Which is being utilized. Centre. 

Ruth Draper Here al Waa mie velvets, chit: gone on a ‘sag. iar boos to zaeet 8 Sv of Dee 1 I sit? ee byes th dyreien agahamnponrat ot lh SACRE y 

ss ‘ons other lacelike and} Stand tall, hands at the sides.| timate friends y bridge. Doroth walk * { 

Tuesday Night flimay Muff-stuffs now the rage for] Lift the hands high -above the| They were delightful and I would) At the church cereniony, the by two, in the recessional. ‘The % 4 

. crening robes, there must be re-| bead, get up on your, foes ty to|20 much Uke to ove them wo mul riders moines and bee ble taiorar cee woe] ~=— Emoy Summer and Winter “on ai Do ron e ushers, in th ry 
T Aid Red Cross Old Lady Fashion is never Kind| Down on the peels, down ‘with the| right for ‘me to iovite them Dow,|the right side of the aisle, If the | Processional. ‘They walk together, fi} u : ; 

‘The late Charles ‘do thing of he * she Sane bending th ees group wives me to hes hos vila children wil sit tn this first yecestonal semen tats tC, en Co ort ‘A. Dana, one of | do & t. e group invites me ome ! i . K A fe 
pone d) opment bard Be Eee alan es an oon tee SS et oe oe Leg mpd hegedirveghcdgroitiee| DO, SOE Se Se eee t in 
history erican journalism, who sre Keep on trying. en muscles | of group, besides jostess,| family t-in the second pew. 

biscuits can go cry their eyes out rig Nh arf Ble flared should let me know if they would] ‘You and the bridegroom's father 
z E ¥ i | z B welcome me, and the nearest relatives of the 

Roberta bridegroom's father, sit in the third 

Doctors Are Faddy,Too| w/t this single-oven combination range 
By Logan CLENDENING, M.D. 

weather... 

ee a chair within your view for ex-j appear ttle forced, if you im- . Personal Gift We all know that patients are when it's cold ... all on the same 
country’s development he is best re- I a actly twenty minutes, letting him{modiately invite this group, and] Dear Mrs. Beeckman: Uable to have fads. They go from 
membered and loved as a greet raining know he would get a spanking or|only this group, to your home. But A frtend of mine has been so] one doctor to another and from 
newspaperman. In glancing over a paddling if he left the chair with-| what you might do, with approp-|kind as to get a position for me,| one form of treatment to another, 
short record of his career one is Toddl I t out ‘permission. In this way youjriateness and grace, is to combine |and I want very much tu send her| always seeking the sudden magic 
struck by a highly revealing. sen- er n can abandon ‘spanking. this group of your hostess’ friends|a gift, in appreciation, What do/ result, but we do not always real- 

tence:—"Dana’s literary style came}, e Bhow him lots of affection when| with @ group of your cwn c¢lose| you think would be appropriate|{ze that doctors are also faddy. 
to be the style of the Obedi he is good. Answer all his ques-|friendss You might very the type| for me to send? Some people seem to think of them 
strong, clear, ‘boiled down’.” Tue ence | tions. Enjoy his creations, how-|of party given by your friend; give) B. P. as austere and impossibly learned 
latter part of this statement might ever crude. Read to him a great|for example, a dessert-and coffee} I suggest that you send her| human beings who arrive at a 
well be used as a description of any} » G Ceveland | PhD. deal. party, followed by bridge or some] something that could be personal-| conclusion after a long process of 
of the famous character sketches| "7 GMTY Myers, Ph.D. other game. ized with her initials or monogram, | logic based upon science and are 
created by Dana's illustrious grand-| We want the tot and runabout Solving Parent Problems always right, but they can be just | 
daughter, Ruth Draper, It is rather| to obey us when we are with him y 
dimoult to draw Miss Deper out on| away from jhome. He will do e0,| x2 wnat, bathroom etiaelie as 

as a rule, if he has been correctly ° trained ing the same bathroom do you ad 
2 vise. A worried mother writes of her] 4. boy 21 the old: * Dr. A. Depends on the preference of 

ts. Perhaps prudishn 
js substantial amount of ‘original|Myers: . .. He is hard-neaded,| (°°, Derie., tece pt conventional 

stubborn and it is almost impossi-| modesty. 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 
I married a divorced man, and 

now his son by his former marriage 
is to be married very soon, at s 
churth wedding. : 

I am completely confused aa to the 
-seating procedure at the church. 

For instance, you could have her 
initials or monogram, or. the 

as faddy as the patients, Medical | 
riends of mine, who believed,| 

once upon a time, in haying the: 
appendix out for any ill, are now 
giving vitamins by the carload 
and before long 1 predict that 
they will be using smal] doses of 
selenium. ; 

Whenever a patient gets cured 
by a method that {ls not approved 
“Of by the text books of medicine 
the doctors all say it was due to 
suggestion. But the cures they ac- 
complish themselves are never due 

~ 

monogram put on a purse. You 
might have her initials. 2 mono- 

Stepeon’s Marriage the facsimile of her "signature. 

gram or her first name embroider- 

lots of attention every-| @Q. Why does the high school 
where we go. Demands it when| teacher more often resort to ridi- 
we have company in our home. He| cule and sarcasm than does the 
4s also an only. child. fourth grade teacher? 
“When we go to a store, etc, he| A. The high school student 1s 

thought over developed . and | immediate! through every-| more easily injured by these ber- to suggestion—oh no, they are the 

Sentient cotatants (ces eG pol thing. If I try to correct him, peo-| barous weapons than the fourth 
H real thing. A patient has his back 

ished into the perfect gem thateach| ple say ‘Oh, leave him alone, he’s} grader is. - rubbed by a back-rubber and gets 
one of them finally becomes. They | just all boy. Orte of these fine days ¢ cured and the doctor says the cure 

are “simple, strong, clear, ‘boiled| they'll start saying ‘Here . comes iS is due to suggestion, but if the 

down’.” that darn —— kid; I wish his IVANHOE W.S. doctor should wash out the pa- 

Ruth Draper will appear here at| mother would make him mind.’ ‘ tlent's stomach and the patient 

the Capitol Theatre om Tuesday, Determined Child Ivanhoe WMS. was hostess to and gets cured there is no suggestion 
‘April 20th, under the auspices of| “He Js the type of child that will|a large number of people from i ; about that. Or if he gives him vi- 

the Canadian Red Crocs. ° do or die. If I tell him to leave| Puller WMS. West Huntingdon tamin Bl and he gets well that Is 
Good seats are still available at| something alone he keeps on until] W.MS, and St. Andrew's W.MS., are 0 our 1 ren not due to suggestion—oh no, that 

all prices at the Capitol Theatre| 1 take it away from him..... also. a number of people from } i is the real thing. 5 

Box Office, phone 376. We urge “If we are out and I make him} Salem and White ‘eke 8 Denk RG rp chabert a 
you not to miss this opportunity to| stop doing something he immedi- evening, . Mrs. Frank! 4 nocter’s Dramatic Experiment, I advise parents not to undertake a appened to the fa 4 we 
ree this great artist in her charac-| ately throws a fit; oftentimes fall- | Palmer, president ‘of the Ivanhoe |" on Himself with Round Worms (treatment for worms until the child) of other days? What has hap- ELCO DUPLEX D 
ter sketches ing on the floor and screaming.| WMS. opened te ree yen, Mrs. A Japanese physician used him-|has beeri examined by a doctor and| pened to Couelsm, ‘Every day in an G 

Please tell me how I can stop this.|a hymn follow by pare r|selt as the guinea pig in an ex-ja treatment prescribed in accord- every way I am getting better and (e) \ 
I have aoee ns him wears ee aba Sienonbrot $e | periment, to find out more about|ante-with the cond: - of its heart beter ? You used to say that into (e) D ECT® 

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY arneee nok hel pes Hae ate ee | by oars. re re SU Andrew's, | mevetfect of round worms on the}and body in general. e mirror. Remember you and EL 
human system. He wanted to know| The most ‘effective and safe drug 
whether certain asthmatic attacks; to which I referred above, is given 
corresponded to the stage when|early in the morning, one drop for 
these worms pass into the lungs. jeach year of age. It is given in 

He lected about two thousand|suger, usually, and followed by a 
‘of round worms and swallow-| laxative. This laxative must be a 

ed them. On the fourth day he|strong one and this is one of the 
suffered from chest pains, he|few circumstances under which ‘I 
coughed a lot as in cases of asthma | advise parents to give children Ep- 
and sometimes brought up‘ blood as|som salts or castor oll. Often a 
he coughed. On the same day the/doctor will recommend that the 
parasites were present in his sput-/laxativve be given every couple of 
um, 

still doing it? It it, was good then 
why Isn't it good now? If it cured 
you then why won't it still cure 
you? . 

The real thing doesn’t change. A Proven Success 

Jou. would get. quinine forcil: and : Fee wre eerie ceranapiant ‘This outstanding Findlay combination range is already 
it would If had 5 5 
malaria today. coniwowld (atl get the pride of hundreds of Canadian Housewives. Its 
quinine for it and it would still beautiful proportions, gmooth, easy-to-clean surfaces 

. Th is t uch - 5 * - on , 
cee ies inna tanent ted EER and glistening porcelain finish will be “in style” for 

ed at me like I had lost my mind, poke: W. Fitchett favored with a 
f those things on a q 

Uttle child. I will appreciate any- The main feature of the eve- 
thing you can tell me I enclose aj Ding was an address accompan- 
self-addressed, stamped envelope.” | led by picture slides given by Mrs. 

The Doctor's Answer (Dr.) Hayward, a returned mis- 
Better keep him home, if pos- sionary ‘from West China. ae 

sible, until he has learned to obey |Hayward’s address = was gree 
you there. If you must take ‘him enjoyed as she told of the work 
to the store, then put the harness being done in West China and the 
‘on him and make him think he is| ‘fficulties they have to encounter 

included: 7 ea ” in bringing the Christian message. 3 hours. - i ii 
To aerate: ime ot Mon | ae nea eck out a few things! Her slides, which were beautifully |""Or course, his symptoms were| If the treatment is going to bel Wny pai aera esi les yout ee years to come. The single oven heats quickly and evenly 

wood: Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Wiley| he must never do. Tell him so just | Colored, showed interesting scenes) unduly severe because he swallow- successful, the worms will begin to ware te being practiced now as by coal or wood .. “by electricity ... or both together. 

and family, Oshawa; Mr. and Mrs.| once, Mersly direct him or inter-| ‘ken from Chinese life. ed so many of the eggs. Anyone jappear in the faeces shortly after) then? : Other features include automatic Sven control—four 
‘Wilmot Scott and son of Frank-| cept him in relation to all other Mrs, Hayward also spoke a fewlintected accidently would only|treatment has begun, If it isn't.a Fads Come and G : : 

ford; Mr. and Mrs, Lorne Reddick | things. for present.’ Immedi, | Words in the Chinese language for | swallow small number of eggs. |success, the worms may not appear! Oo Stile prettyehard ct electric elements, two holes for coal or wood—deep coal 

of Kemptville their two s0ns,| ately after be does the forbidden thermos of ihe reser ey Ridding aysteat ot neon ed outye irl nerpiberel pelea hips | answer ® question vike that but or wood firebox with 2-position grate—waterfront if 
Harold Montreal, Parry pank cries presen < worms by! proba -, . t. ‘. + 

Sound ona daughter hy alleen of a tantra spare ao oe articles ‘such : as ery work| erful drug which in unskilful hands|until further treatment, there is no “question that . fads desired—white or ivory finish. You, too, can enjoy the : 

Hamilton, Also present, were three | ti (Aelation ta these few | and other hand-made work wasican be quite dangerous as can} It is often advisable for a doctor come ans Unless there is an . comfort and economy of a complete coal and wood range 
sons, George, Ciliford: and Harry | fection acts alow no tee ptinns| displayed. Following the address | other types of home treatments of to be present, for occasionally when] (°¥si03  Guurine had-a°itrone | Seek and a cool electric range on hot summer days. 
Acker ands sister, Mrs. Foster,| to occur. Be he al Mra, 8. Twiddy moved a vote of|children for worms. the drug begins to work a mass of| !t. out, Coueism had a st: in Winter a cool 

all residing at the’ home. The|» good ‘spadiking.. Deareieal va thanks to ‘her; on behalf of every |; -reoall one recent sense; in may | ese L warms will create congestion} Orga? eto for a while but it See it... compare it . . . and you'll choosf a Findlay. 
“ 2 one present. ctise, that of a le gir! who|in the lower . and an en- : . 

ieee pe eae 7 te ae him. As soon as he learns the) ners, Palmer then called on Dr. hed all the symptoms Apa ema must be given to help loosen| It is of course a little cruel of Available on Easy Terms— Ash for a Demonstration 
me to remind those of you who 

dew forbidden acts, extend it to 8| and he spoke on thelr work. were once ardent Coueists that ’ i 

occasional chair. few more. * 5 The Ofteing was gathered by Mrs. to 1s you have forgotten all about it. Bowra Ss Electric & Hardware 

Another Punishment Geo. Wood and Miss Phyllis Twid-| ito convulsions a short time after-|Prevention {s much easter and| As ® matter of fact it was'a form 210 FRONT STREET : 
Although made of cement and} When you are sure he will stayldy and was dedicated by Mrs. Ar-|wards. The worms. were killed|safer. Prevention’ means making| of therapy that ts recognized by|* 

asbestos a new fire resisting walll in one place, without being held| thur Wood. A hymn and the Miz-| alright, but the girl was left with |sure that all fruits and vegetables} the medical profession and a very FINDLAYS LIMITED, CABLE TOR FEACS Carte-Roctia| on Gas Renee 

board is flexible enough to be bent|or tied, try another | pah Benediction brought a most|s partially paralyzed side, probably|are thoroughly washed, and: that| sensible one. It probably did a lot Coal and Wood Ranges, Warm Als Furnaces, Ale Conditioning Syetems, 

ground a four foot radius, for misbehavior, Make him sit in! enjoyable meeting to a close. for life, the personal habits are cleanly. ee ES 
of ‘good. It would do a lot of peo-l = 
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H.B. Smith, Former. Marmora : Man, 
‘Appointed Trenton C.N.R. Agent 

SOMETIMES MEN CAN NEVER 
‘RETURN Nellie Smith 

sie Sa (KRESGE BUILDING) Eh ; 
Mr, and Peas ‘Another business trip over. 
reek end. Invites you re! ‘Away only a week this time but 

& éven that is too long. Not very 
keen about these journeys away 
from home and those two grow- 
ing youngsters; but, he had not 

much choice about this trip. 
However, he was back once moro 

and would soon see them again. 

4 i 5 * -to an Outstanding 
A 5 #2 

E if 
TH [ : 

Wedding Gowns 
Bridesmaid’s Gowns 

Hy 
3 

Faz gaaF a 4 
E md 

EREe ERE 

& ul 
5 

8 & 

5 
When ho left, little Janny had been hard 

. at work trying to get that little patch of 
flowers pushed up to show him what a » 
helper she is. She won't fail to point out 

5 R 5 hi j Evening Gowns i i 4 
25 aE 2 € 

Graduation Gowns th the lea-| ning, the hope how they have grown while he was Sup Jeary a 
Toll call, Mr. and Featuring all the Season's Materials 

report of the} and Miss 2 
for the] the week 

- and Shades. 

SHOWING 

| Tuesday, April 29 

Nellie Smith’s Salon 
(KRESGE BUILQING) 

f i z 
Ve’ —— sters do grow! It seems only 

a few short years ago that 
Rath was the entire family. Must — 
be about sixteen now and looks 
just like her mother. 

i A 

Eee gent 
Come to think of it, only seventeen years since he 
married: happiest years of his life. Mary had made 
a real home for him and he had been fortunate in 
keeping away from her the worries of the world 
men work in. As long as he could, he would keep ° 
it that way, though he knew that some day he 
might have to leave and never return to them. 

RF BE 
F 
HH i 

: 
as HE 5 B a lion, Toronto, on Tuesday, April] Friday wil 

Born—At Private Patients’ Pay- 
Mind, to Mr. and Mrs. Merle Todd, 
a daughter. 

Latta 
Latta—Mrs. Norman Hall Jr. 

and daughter spent one day last 
week with her sister, Mrs. Lewis 

visited their omasburg. 
father, Mr. Daniel Campion on Pric| ortoDs ,snomasburg, 

1G i Well, he had guarded against that time. No doubt 
about the sound wisdom of having an experienced 
executor-trustee named in his Will to look after the 
investments and property of his estate—they know 
what to do to make an estate earn the most. But 

best of all was the certainty that if anything hap- 
pened to him, Mary and the girls would be under a 

| 
a ane Fo 

2 § g i 2 
Pog é Grand Master Visits of the 3 Orde aE, : sensibly business-like yet friendly protection. 

held on Tues- . : 
large attend ws|Thomasburg Lodge Chess car beskted ant Go eorctcs 
meeting was Sunday. es executor and trustee. 

Mr, Addison Hall of ‘Toronto, No. 293, I. 0. 0.F. 
-|and daughter, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hall Sr, and} Thomasburg — Another mile- 
f stone in the history of Thomas- 
Miss Mary Huff, Public School burg Lodge No. 283, I. 0. O. F.. was 

years 
after Thomasburg received its! ed THE 
charter was introduced to the mem- 
bers by the Toastmaster. J. B. 

personage. 

Te TRUSTS =~: GUARANTEE 
,| to the ladies on behalf of District | the first swim of the season. COMPANY LIMITED 

45. J, B. Baker of Springbrook con- . ‘ 
Mrs. Stanley Hazzard spent 
Tuesday with Mr, and Mrs. A. 
Parks. Ontario, Independent Order of] !Tiuted another solo “ "Till the t ° 

Moore and Mrs,| Oddfellows, was the guest of honor| Lights of London Shine Again", ORONTO — 
sacmancie spent a few days last|and the special speaker. This was{*0d the evening brought to s close Rev. H. A. Black Celgery Windsor 

with Auld Lang Syne and the Na- week in Napanee. the first time a Grand Master of tlonal Anthem. The 
7 i Grand Master Mrs. J. W. Hamilton, Latta, and| the Order bas ever visited Thomas. announced that the Grand Sire 

bare ‘Lode would visit Ontario ay at 
De tone Rare ei fey bag Brockville, Sutton, Brantford and 

District 44 and Harry Coulter, Dis- | Windsor. 
trict 45, were escorted Into the 

Honored By 
Wooler Parishioners 
Wooler — Rev. Pather H. A. Black 

As 3 

Executor and Trustee Since 1897 

Lodgeroom by Past Grands R. B./ é¢ io 29 was tendered a “surprise™ at his aa 

Dyer and Albert Porter, the latter Toxoid Week Held residence on Tuesday evening, sae C. Herrington pane 
Noble Grand Stanley Wess wto| At Tweed School led by her sister, Mrs. EB, Bar- 
extended a cordial welcome to them wee ols hac Hhaecene ery medley Tried and ; 

from Belleville, Peterboro, Camp./ Tweed — “Toxold Week” was days: = mnecta a 
bellford, Stirling, Springbrook, Ma-| observed in Tweed during the past Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rogers 
doc and Tweed. week, The Separate and Consoll- were guests of Dr. and Mrs. John 
PE Lig oN cae shay Bagh cae dated Schools Staffs gave special Wilson of Richmond Hill for a few Z 

dates, four being. from Madoc, two| Messages to their pupils and in Mr. and Mrs. George Whaley en- 
from Stirling and one from Thom-| other ways cooperated with the M. tertained a number of people at 
asburg, by the Thomasburg Degree|O. H. to make parents “toxold- their home to a shower in honor 
Team, under the direction of the! conscious”, Most of the of Mr. and Mrs. T. Coltman, who 

tn] Degree Captaln J. E. Bateman. were married recently. 
The Grand Master in his address Messrs. Ed. and Maurice Her- 

spoke on matters of vital interest rington called on Mr. and Mrs. 
to the members and explained vari- Maybee| Stillman Terrill Saturday. . 
ous angles regarding the change in 

Mr, Jack Colden’s mother, who| location of the Oddfellows’ Home 
d Mrs. W. T. R. Delve en- & ; 

3 & spending a few days with| {from Toronto to Barrie also the were 
is oad as - ” duties of a representative to Grand Mill- Gen- 
Mf. and Mrs, Arthur Hall and} Lodge. D, D. G, M Roe of Pétér- rank visit 

boro, extended. greetings on behalf t new 
| of that District. ey of 

Following the work in the lodge- in 

ts 
i COOK DINNER 

IN 3Q MINUTES 7? 
Labi, 

a8 BE é 

eSRee nn 
Aylsworth of Amherstburg and 
Miss Eleanor Ayisworth of Nepa- 
nee were recent visitors at the 
home of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. U. P, 

Instant-Gas 

STOVES” 
Seventy per cent of Japan's mo- 

torbuses will be converted to the 
use of substitute fuels to reduce 
the consumption of gasoline. 

INDIAN ROOT PILLS | reeics 
De 

rs Heagle is 
bs Cesx yourtive toheatry | with ‘the measles. 

tae how the | Born—Om Saturday, April -19th, 
Barron, 

MODERN COOKING EASE 
At the scratch of a match—just like : 
city sae—your Coleman Instantes Come in and see 

ve gives you clean, quick, power- 
tal, econcnical gas cooking service— the New Models. 
no matter where you live. No smoke! we 
No soot! No sBhes! Cooks meals de- 
liciously for only a few cents per 
meal. Several models. * 

bottle stop: com, 
the rubber when tris inserted ina 
bottle to insure a tight fit, 

ms 
Iuleo flowing with : Moree’e” — to Mr. and’ Mrs, James 3 * ° 

Bae Po pent netitioi | fourth concession of Rawdon, a JOHN LEWIS COMP ANY foes 
Aak’ for this reliable | S00. _ 7 “Adam Had Four Sons,” will be presented at the’ MicLarthy Theatre 
remedy by name — et | Mr. Charles Dracup was taken to enable scrubbing pails to be end to Fran kie Darro in “Up in the Air” and your a} to Belleville Hospital on Thurs-|"* 265 Front St. BELLEVILL! Phone 2260 pecs about floors without ifte| _ week us. pamen pa Dees in “Up z 

ry “ > * 4 - i ‘ Y 
{ > , y . ‘ 



OVER THE CHIEFS 
Buffalo Bisons Wheel Into}. 

“ JNTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Second Place Behind Won. test at 
Newark Bears pst iro} 

—_—_——— 6 

MONTREAL CLIMBS ieee 
By The Associated Press _ 3 H 3% 

Buffalo's baseball fans, who hard- ‘ ‘ - cH | 
ly knew whether they'd have an en-/ @ 
try in the International League| & 
thig season until Detroit Tigers be- 
gan sending down unwanted play- 
ers, probably spend their spare time 
now pinching themselves with cross- 
ed fingers. 

‘The pinching 1s to reassure them- 
selves about seeing tho hastily as- 
sembled Herd up in second place, 

bE ay 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Eyee | 

ry & K 8 
fore close to and the fingers are kept crossed lest 

i 
Won. Lost. Pet. 

phiedisame ot 
something happen to the ‘Tigers Cleveland ...ceeee- 8 4 = SOT]I 

Series 
that might bring about the recall New York .ccsceseee 9 5S AB 

ae ee 
of some of the valuable players Siete 4 638} 

tonigh! A 
farmed out to Buffalo 5 30 

Leos 
The Bisons took second by hand- 

6 400 

ere the 
ing the league-leading Newark 5. 315 

Hero 
Bears their first shutout of the sea- J a 

8 3 
son, 3-0, in the opener of a double- 
header and then carrying the night- 
cap to an extra Inning before los- 
ing 7-6. 
Toronte Maple Leafs shoved Jer- 

sey City down from a second-place 
tle by whipping the Little Giants 
3-1 while Montreal's Royals moved 
up a notch with the day’s only] > 
doubleheader victory, beating Bal- 
timore 6-4 and 9-5. The remaining 
twin bill saw Syracuse and Roches- 
ter split a pair of 10-inning games, 
the Chiefs qwinning the first 2-1 
and Rochester's Red Wings the sec- 
ond 6-3. 

if 
vee ns E iuis r i af 5 B i Bs A i! 5 E z i E E : E Ba i NEARER ARMY NOW 

Hank Greenberg, slugging out- 

- 
fielder of the Detroit Tigers whose 

salary this year {s reported to be 

$40,000, leaves Harper hospital in 
Trucks Allews Only 3 Hits . 

ade Detrolt, Mich. after undergoing @ Cleveland Indians, St. Loui 3 e Virgil (Pire) Trucks, up from] médical examination that may take 

1 ; Ms ppegeereet terest responsible | nim off the diamond, A few hours 

ar ea es ective wD oe ‘wark. He ve! ister, while Hank was playing with 

p only three hits and fanned 10] HN OC. tosh Ben Shepherd 

at 5 B EE 8 

a g | t 
Pi i lt i fH 
ge gt iH H g§ aah goals, other scores 
mado by Jimmy Peters and Bill feign thotong a ane. of the ballplayers’ local draft board, 

Southwick. 
. tory of the N ted u announced that “it ts the Judgment 

‘Medynakt's score came just -when es er en ALLIES | ih? wicnteap tn the Newark ed P| and belief of the medical advisory 

Tt appeared certain that the game 
See eee citar wisn oobfialder, | re, weet eney- Greasbere 

sgrould head into overtime. Coach Sina . : taf tia? sonia have end. | Tualtied for general military ser- 

aie ipeednghowe byl tea diary | ant i Stand tat the Ae hes geet aah Won Our far S00 eee re ne en ad 
>. oO! co. le 

that the game would go Tigers on Jeff Heath’s| Sports Roundup foun ‘when bd Levy singled, Tom Ronee be pre peregone i g 4 5 1 E Hi pase-hit scored Levy. dwindle to $21 a month as an army 

A 22-bit attack, paced by Johnny | PFYate- 
Hudson, who drove in four runs | —————————————————————— 
with {lve blows, offset Baltimore's 
home run clouting and gave Mont- 

real its two victories. “Democracy can only be meas-|Minneapolis.7-x¢ Indianapolis 1-4 

Good pitching marked the other ured in the sort of men and wom-|St. Paul... 1-3 Louisville ... 5-8 
games although Toronto's Jimmy | en i produces, and unless it does so 

Two-Run Homer By EDDIE BRIETZ 

S ARE COMING (Associated Press Sports Writer) 

By JUDSON - BAILEY New ‘York, April 28 —(AP)— 

i L i | ih z Go 

Ee i 

Ne Eaves in holding the Jersey | ud is better than 

Giants to six hits. A costly error by arn Voice better than rea- 
Red Davis led to = pair of Maple son; ignorance is better than 

Leaf rms in the fourth inning that | ynowledge; and hate is to be desir- 
Gecler= Sie ball game. ed rather than love’.—Rev. R. R. 

Latimer, rector of Holv Trinity 
Work has or Bet Anglican Church, Chatham. 

been begu ween Sn 

old Melodist was | stagrering 19] omaha and Sacramento on the fi-| | A Swedish company has begun| At than 1200 meters in length 
nal link of the first all-cable trans- RR production of apatite concen-|are censored, exhibition of shorter 

The two circuits} Riches to Rags, 
y four years ago Saturday, 

the proud winner of the rich Wood 
Memorial Stakes at Jamaica was 
a horse named Melodist......Well, 
day before yesterday while Market 
Wise was winning the Wood, poor 

~| claiming race at Sportsmans Park. |‘Cntinental telephone ine in the|trate, Intended as @ partial sub-| films being permitted without cen- 

Joe McCarthy thinks Jerry | United States. stitute for Imported raw phosphate. | soring. 

at| Priddy needs only one big day to __ < 
‘eft at the) Shake off his nervousness and get 

first four| s0ing......Springer Gibson of the 
won seyen| Chattanooga Evening Times thinks 

all that is needed to make the Ty 
Cobdb-Babe Ruth golf match picture 
complete is to get Bill Kiem for 

isfactorily at altitudes above 30,000 
feet in temperatures of 68 degrees 
below zero. 

The plane’s top speed has 
reported to be around 490 mil 
hour. 

In war paint, the interceptor 
pursuit was piloted by Wing Omdr. 

Doubles — Diggio, Boston, 6. 
Nall Filth Triamph Triples — Walker, Cleveland, 4. 

nailed down their] Home Runs — DiMaggio, New 

cannon, 
propeller hub in the nose, and six 
50 and 30-calibre machine guns. 

The manufacturer's guarantees 
were “exceeded with an average of treak with} 444. 
eight per cent. to sparc” in every over the pitiful] Runs — Lavagetto, Brooklyn, 15. 
test, the firm said. ‘ , Runs Batted In—Camilll, Brook- 

American lyn, 16, 

Basketball 
Hits — Lavagetto, Brooklyn, 24. 
Doubles — Lavagetto, Brooklyn, 

6 
Triples — Moore, Boston, 4. 
Home Runs — Camill!; Brooklyn, 

“stolen Bases — Frey, Cincinnat!, 
3. Attention, three-year-old colt) by Mrs. Parker Coming, which is} Derby to be held May 3. Jockey 

Pitching — Casey, Brooklyn, 3-0.| out of Pizeaz, by Equipolse, owned! entered in the 1941 Kentucky| Hess is in the saddle here. 

a triple to lead a 12-hit attack. = - 
Chicago White Sox shaded 8t. 

Louis Browng 7-6' by getting 15 hits 
to the Brownies’ 12, 
Boston Red Sox and Philadelphia 
Athletics were rained out. 

-METTLESOME BEATS, TH REE DERBY CANDIDATES 

lassitude other ° 3 : handica' Dis; finis! . 
Brookmeade Stables’ Mettlesome, experimental P in which, and pose hed fourth, fifth 

SSdebrys dissppeared. 112 | socyey Alf Robertson in the saddle,| three prominent Kentucky Derby and sixth, respectively, at the 
j Pil is shown winning the $5,000 sdded| candidates, Curlous Coln, Omission Jamaica, N.Y., track. Air Brigade, 

furlongs was 1.11 1-5, 

1 SHIRTS. 
cloths . ..add the touch 

f ance of having ties’ that 
| tie right and look right 
Hl with your clothes . . we 
H have a fine selectiori. 

from the Royal Air Force in Eng- 
n for some 

ae ee en have a} Leonard then holder of the world’s 

weekly publication of their own/ lightweight boxing chaniplonship, 
called “The era elle was 

PEOPLE % ° oe recently seen an En, ‘s im- 

ches eka Sunday Resal a easlon of hockey and other Can-|the end of the eighth and final 

adian sports, which {s so far-fetch- round of q bout at Newark, 22 

ed, we pass it along. The author 

fails himself “Cecil” and he gives| tired undefeated in 1924. a 
‘q 

Jockey J Skélly up, is second 
and Zacatine, Jockey H: Lindberg 
up, is third. fhe time for the alx 

That are as good as they 
look—Fine quality Felts. 

Choose from a wide 
’ variety of styles. 

SHORT ON SHIRTS? 

Buy these smart. Broad- 

for perfect appearance 
. » » Quality Shirts. 

TIES 
It’s the small things 
that count in good ap- 
pearance . . the import- 

CLOTHIERS: OF QUALITY 

CALLING ‘EM 

Between the Lines 
Ken 4. Colling 

“As Others. See Us"—could well) hope to be able to tell you why a 
be the title for today’s column. “puck” Is almost Invariably pre- 

At the Norman Rogers Airdrome} sent when ice hockey is In pro- 
in Kingston a large number of boys) gress 

Do you remember when Benny 

‘scored a technical knockout over ‘ 
| Wille’ Ritchie 40 seconds before 

lyears ago tonight? Leonard re- 8 * 

had to have ald from V-'-) v : impressions; bout coln- 
Walkup e iit will collapse. In Fascism they) To-edo....-... ork nan > Robes a 74 of| With the month of May, when 

verntiel ah ges anadians’ ideas outdoor sporting activities open 
eric! soccer. locally, just a matter of a few 

At any rate Cecil's ideas of hoc-) yours in the offing, the Belleville 
key are as follows: softball moguls are preparing for 

This month, dear children. we | ,etion. President Ted Schwab 
will talk about hockey, and by tructed Secret B 

heckay, Ride; Det retee x seiteae Sealthe to call the gitw’ executive 
gentle game as play on the > fields of Britain by: together tonight, while Secretary 

SS ebook er Seminaries for | MANY Knott has snagsneed (oe. 
Nice Young Ladies, ence on Tuesday night, with 

(b) Members of Colleges and | schedules being the chief busi- 
Clubs for Nice Young Men. ness on the agenda at both con- 

(c) Airmen who, owing to an | ferences. 
unfortunate mis-spent youth, are ee 
unable to participate in more re- They're having a reai outing in 
bust pursuits. the two major ball loops, where a 
The hockey to which 1! now | new day practically assures & new 

refer, children, {s played in | league leader. Today it's Cleveland 
Canada, on ice; a manly suicidal | and St. Louls Cardiniis om in 
exhibition of slaughter, harikari 
and mayhem, well fitted to take 
its piace amongst the other 
games Western Hemisphere, - 
See ee er seatil. (America| {eros prored $0 Bul: Teeny apd 
Meapeenty and (oh bathos) basket- 

front, Bob Feller beating the Tig- 
ers yesterday, while Washington 
turned tables on the Yankees. 

the Giants that. the pesky Dodg- 
ers are very much in tne National 

je aaa League this year, as the Flatbush 
From a brief and but recently, ; Dine not only beat the Giants, but 

acquired acquaintance with ice | In 30 doing oozed "em out of first 
hockey, I gather that its main | Place, as the Cardinals beat Bill 
function o¢ object is the same as | Lee and the Cubs to tak: over the 
that of the circuses of Ancient | leading shot, but never worry, the 
Rome, namely to maim and kill | clubs wil soon find their own level 
a maximum number of Individ- | and baseball will resume its long 
tals in a minimum of time. Or, | grind. ( 
te misquote a great statesman, j 
“Never have so few done so much | SPORT SPICE—The Inter- 
te so many.” | national League opens in Tor- 

' 
j 
i 

A subsidiary function, of course, | onto on Thursday, brt in the 
is to provide the spectators with | meantime hockey is stil] with us 
a legal excuse for committing | ...... It was a great week-end 
acts which, if committed else- |. for the western hockey fans when 
where. would carn them at least | the Winnipeg juniors beat Mon- 
ten years’ enforced sojourn In the | trea} 6-4 while in “Regina the 
penitentiary. Rangers beat Sydney Millionaires 

There would appear, however, | 5.4 (9 keep in the Allan Cup pic- 
to be certain rules govern! ture.....," Although there is to be ing 
this exhibition of mass homicide Sa, 

and fel-de-se. These may be aN, woo! reap tt ode ie 

summarized briefly: bes 

(A) The combatant players are impromptu open night on Wed- 

equipped with steel skates and nesday evening at which time the 

wooden clubs (or sticks), an ad- public $s cordially invited to 

vantage not enjoyed by the spec- attend and observe the work be- 

tators, For some reason the ref- Ing done among the teen-aged 

eree Is provided with sxates but boys of the community..... . It's 

denied a club (or stick) even for free...... Reads like old times to 

the purpose of defence. As see Arsenal and Preston N. E. 
announced as soccer finalists over 

regarded the pond....., England beat 

es ae rie Wales 3-1 In an exhibition feot- 

(B) The combatant players are ball tilt...... There! 

garbed in raiment of = 
ingly brilliant colors; iy 

te ensure that they make good SEEK HIGHER WAGES 

rides se Vichy April 26—(CP)—A demand 

(C)- By hockey etiquette, the | for higher wages loomed today as 

activities of players and specta- j the next controversial issue for 

the dis- jerance Pee EE 
charge of firearms. They may | LEffort, pu in occupied 

sechonec: however, the following j France. carried a front page ar- * 

order of: ferocity: j ticle by union leader Mercel Im- 

(1) Mute discontent. bert saying “Where the depart- 

(2) Disparagitig comment. mental index shows a 35 per cent 

(3) Increased vocal displeasure rise in the cost of living it is not 

Indicated by hurling invectires. earn to raise wages 10 or 15 per 
cen : 

ee: 

be extremely suitable; hence the STARTED | EARLY 
“eggs mark 

familiar expression j Groastone (cp) — High t ~ Set. 
T hope, dear children, that the eorge Smythe Scottish me |town, pho joined the R.AF. at 16, 

above will have given Jou 0S | as pfesenied with the DPM. at 

arch into the rea~ record tobacco crop 

conduct a research oy’ which I | mately ~3.000,000 pounds this. year, 
com) 

son-d'etre of ! it require pared with 2,493,000, pounds 
pom) Soe, Wf successful I [last year, 



THE 
ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER 

first twenty words, per * 
Insertion 

WANTED | 
TES. A YOUNG MAN FOR BICYCLE 

WANT AD..RA delivery at White's Meat Market. 
MeAnnany St, Belleville. A28-3t 

BIRTH 
ROSEVEAR — At Belleville Gen- 

eral Hospital, on Friday, April 

WRECKAGE TOMB | 
RESULTS ~ WORTHWHILE 

Twe Insertions ............ 6@¢] work. Phone 1234. 
‘Three Insertions ..........- 

Bex mumber .......... extra 100] Ontario Intelligencer. 

25, 1941, to Mr. Mrs. Jack scseseseccerseseee 381 GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUBSE-|- *Rosevear (nee FOR EIGHT 0 EARLY WEEK 
WILL FOLLOW — SRECIAL'S 

Over Twenty Werds, le per | MACHINIST WITH KNOWLEDGE |’ oY 
werd per insertion. of automobiles, Write Box 43, 

A28-30M2 
About 10 minutes’ drive 
Belleville. Phone 1578. DEATHS 

BOY WITH BICYCLE. APPLY 

AUTO: FINANCE BOUEE SOR ROOMS 

LUCKIN’S 
Roy Wardle, 402% Front St. 

Phone 500 — We Deliver. 
Spring creek, for five or six TB. ! 

Prank Trever- |} tested” helfers, 
ton, Plainfield, Ont. 

HOUSE IN PRINCE EDWARD 
County, about three miles south- 

ately. Write Box M4, On YOU'LL GET .REAL 
In 

2 AUTO LOANS |itexm, mrss mor ACTION FROM 

THIS PAGE, — to board and care for two girls, 
one seven months, one 4 years. 
Write Bor 31, giving full partic- 
-ulars, name and address. A26-2t the home at 2.30 o'clock, 

apartment, with all conveniences. Interment Belleville cemetery. 
TO BUY SMALL HOUSE, VICIN- 

ite nian othe: delle an ic 
Box 10, Ontario Intelligencer. 

East Hill. Write Box 
tario Intelligencer. A28-3t 

GARAGE, 4 ALEXANDER ST. 
Possession May Ist. Phone 99. 

Kindly omit' flowers. - 

VEAL 
ON JOHN &T., ACKERMAN NEAR BRIDGE 

Se RISINESS DIRECTORY aos 
pinto Box 2, Ontario Intel- 

FOR SALE | 
St, first class heated apartment. a a 

room, Linbee range and electric 
refrigerator supplied. Furnished, 
$55 per month; 

Apply Geo. N. Gorman 
(Belleville Locators), 
St. Phone 99. 

PAINTER and DECORATOR. 
Estimates Gladly Given on 
Interior and Exterior Work. 

Phone 1795R 

Sunday evening, April 27th. where] n, 
the fungral will take place at the! clothes were 
residence of his sister, Mrs. Roy trussing 
Kemp, King Street, East, Ganan-| hale 
oque, on Tuesday, April 29th. Ser- 
vice in the home at 2 pm, (DS.T.) 

chairs, walnut 
drawers, one occasional, two ver- 

Quebec Heater. B 
ia SALESWOMAN WITH KNOWL- 

tenance Work; Gar edge of sewing. Apply 40 Bridge 

coh 
structed: Tree and Pruning. 
Evergreen, Shrubs, 

QUANTITY IRISH COBBLER 
B5c a bag, bags not in- 

Small potatoes, 75c a 
ag; on Market Saturdays. C. 
Dawson, R, 6, Trenton, Phone 

687 (after 630 pm.) 

DESIRABLE BRICK MODERN 
residence on the East Hill, not 
far out and near Bridge Street— 
in good condition and well decor- 

AS100 LOA 
Repay $7.78 a month 

Required 

St. East between 730 snd 9 
Pm, 

references. | GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENER- R SON, Phone E. JOHNSON, 13693. al housework; sleep in or out. 
EEE 

FOOT. SPECIALIST 
ated. Living room with coal fire 
place, dining room, kitchen, bath 
down stairs, also bath upstairs, 

Apply 200 Victoria Ave.  A26-3t inquiries of Iriends of relatives. FS 
LADIES TO TAKE ORDERS FOR 

H 
Clark crying for water. He himself Prompt attention to all applica: 

gry nor thirsty. 

6 EWES AND 9 LAMBS. JOHN 
Cook, Holloway. One morning Cavanagh {s found] felt neither hun, 

murdered in his room, evideptly| Later still he Chartopaed-} Avon products, full or part time. heard Clark ri three bedrooms—the rooms are my because his investigations revealed| “D'you hear the sirens?" Taine Art| Write Bor 39, Ontario Intelligen- 
cer. 

and cist pubitie, Saati, Vareeee| TWO DISH W. 
Vleers. Phone 

1433. 223 

good size, garage, hot air heating. 
Rent $50 per month on lease. 
Inspection by appointment only. 
Apply Geo. N. Gorman (Belleville 
Locators), 166 Front St. Phone 

House ‘phone (after 630 

7 PIECE BREAKFAST. ROOM too much. However when Scotland] He had several nightmares, all 
Yard ts called in, they show that) 0f them about snowstorms. A long 
anyone in the house might have| time afterwards he heard rescuers 
killed him. After many an exciting} digging. Trying to’ keep « 

Jexperience, the killer is finally 

Leon Rib Stew 15 12 
Interviews fret, ‘Bele-| Apply Nick's Lunch. —_A2S-3t Stew ....:... 2 1 29¢ LEGHORN - BABY CHICKS — 

Ready May 2nd. H. Brenton, his emotions Cormack tol 
—— 

SE ‘GIRL, AT ONCE, FOR GENERAL 
; housework, 

W. A. WATSON 

Kresge Bulking * 
(Formerly 28 Bridge Street E.) 

MINERAL BATHS 

2 

Terms cash, 

trapped and his Identity will sur-| Self: “I'm golng to be saved. 
7 They'll get me out—but I must 

have patience. 
The next thing I remember was 

ete oeand trickling 

‘K was rescued .2 few hours 
Cormack but died in hos- 

pital the same night. 

Corbyville. Phone 320rs, A28-3t 

QUANTITY NO. 1 GOV'T. TEST- 
ed Alfalfa Seed, $12 per bushel. 

3 miles east of 
Belleville on Kingston Rd. A2B 

Phone 225lw. 

"ARCHITECT ——_—_—_— 

AUCTION SALE 

Nis-tf] Friday, May 2, at 1 pm, Stand- 
e—e—OOO SA lard Time; Lots 16 and 17, Con. 5, 

Sidney, about three miles east of 
Seep Edwara eres ONDE SS le ete ta tat ES 

3 7 massace | Hi nm cows, two year cow, 
SU MINERAL | BATHE meat for Neuritis,|farm machinery, 100 bushels oats, 

Arthritis, Sciatica. Lumbare, Roce |90 bushels wheat, 25 hens, 
Fa cea Gentiemen. Grea |TANUty household furniture, 
uate Nurse. BEasseur. 

Beef Liver ...... 15 19¢ 
SEVEN ROOM BRICK HOUSE, Pure Lard .. 3 15 23¢ 

hardwood floors; all convenien- 
ces, at Tweed; 25 miles north of 
Belleville. Apply Mrs. John 

———_— 
BED SITTING AND 

extension for light housekeeping. 
3 beds If desired, at Riverside, 
Foxboro; Mrs. Gay, 

BEDROOM, SUIT- 
all conveniences, 

light housekeeping privileges if 

eryone. 
The script, which is packed with 

action was written Sy Anthony 
Coldeway from a play by Frank 
| Vosper. “Shadows On ‘The Stairs” Clar 
was directed by D, Ross Lederman. before 

flery drops of 

ERBAN OATS, GRADE NO. 1, 
germination 100%, 
registered seed. Geo. Sutherland, 
3rd. Con. Sidney. Phone 437r2-1, 

ALFALFA SEED, 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 

163 William St, Phone 1170 

CHIROPRACTOR® —— |42°%-22-%. 

old registered Holstein Bull, Pul- 
ly accredited and negative blood 
tested herd. ©, C. Davis, Fox- 

Seared: Newly decorated. Phone 

(Gene Autry’s little Miss Patsy) in 

—_—____, 
SS ee aes + : 

E/T ROOM HOUSE, UNPURNISH- THE CAPITOL ber’ first starring role,: Bute! Davis, 
———— 
tA. WYATT, PLLC. Chtzepracter andl AUCTION SALE 

with ef] and alcohol rub; co- 
aguistion of tonsils. Radioctast ex- April 30, -at 1.30, 
amination, manipulative surgery and 

sinus condi-/Avenue, Pred suction treatment fon” Dellevitie. 

June Storey, Jed Prouty, wenlences, Massassaga 
Road, on bay shore, four miles 
from Belleville. 
Mt. View Airport. 

* 

o—_—____________4, 
hadews On The Stairs” 

A halr-raising mystery film, 
packed with excitement, Chapman, 

Chesterfield Suite, 3 pieces; %- Capitol audiences Sunday mid- 
sut Oak Dining Room Buite; Gib- BED SITTING night, when Warner Bros’ “Shad- Jim Jeff the Kidoodlers room and kitchenette, 

ee —~ 
PITCHER, bard Solid Walnut Bedroom Buite; 
Drugiess Ther: Dresser; Philco Radio; Edison Dia- 
Radioclast Hixt;|mond Polnt Gramophone, 32 rec- 

ords; 2 Library Tables; 

chairs; 

Ce an a 

The thought of fire loses half Terms cash. 
its terrors 

ows On The Stairs” had its initial 
local ‘showing. Tt is the story of a 
gang of ruthless criminale who use 
& London boarding house for their 

Frieda Inescort, who hag never 
given & poor performance, keeps up 
the good work with her current 
role as the owner of the boarding 
house who tries to restore peace to 

FRESH YOUNG 

PORK 
Randolph, {s now playing at 

McCarthy Theatre. We give 
“Barnyard Follies” our recommen- 

Pletes the bill. Please note the/dation and urge ‘every Belleville 
above features shown tonight andjand vicinity theatregoer ‘to see it, 
Wednesday only as the celebrated|The second feature presentation is 
stage star, Ruth Draper, appears in} also one of the season's top mys- 

tery hits, “The Mummy's Hand,” 
co-starring Dick Foran and Peggy 
Moran. Latest Fox News events is 

home. Phone 502, and Lee Bonnell portray the lovers.| the 
A colorful sport “Figh? Fish” com- 

OR TO-LET, HOUSE, 59 EVER- 
ett Street. Possession May Ist. 
Apply 270 John St. 

USED CAR PARTS, TIRES, BI- 
cycles, Used Cars; Model A Coupe 

. | Tables; dishes; cooking utensils, etc, 
E * |The proceeds of the sale will 

INSURANC to British War Victims’ Pund. 
person Tuesday evening 

{AT THE BELLE | 

3 UNPURNISHED ROOMS. POS- 
session May 1, Phone 2176. 

body, engines and batteries. Pig- ba lag St i NORMAN MONTGOMERY, the place. Paul Cavanagh gives a also presented. The Glasbake Oven- 

and 
: HOWARD FROST va 

penis Front St TIRE INBORYpone €32 

HALL & EARLE 

ware will also be presented to all 
ladies for only a five-tent service 
charge on the evening admission 

Ladies will also receive a 
coupon for a large piece which will 
be given out next week. Everyone 
Must have coupon to obtain this 
speciai large piece. 

smooth, realistic portrayal of a 
person who js anxious to get to 

all the mysterious 
goings-on inJhis own peculiar man- 
ner. Heather Angel is charming as 
Miss Inescort's daughter and gives 
the film « touch of romance when 
she falls in love with Rruce Lester, 
who gives a splendid performance 
&s & young Playwright. Miles Man- 

———————— 

“That Night in Rie” 

The pulsating tempo of the Sam- 
ba ushers in another 20th Century- 
Fox hit, “That Night in Rio,” now 
on the Belle Theatre screen. There 
were doubts whether the studio 
could repeat the success of “Down 
Argentine Way,” but as this latest 

WHY PAY SANDY BURROWS A22-25-28 agar Belleville. 

BUSINESS LINERS 

den's Garage, te tal 
IN THE BIG tel, ee 

Pinnacle Street, opposite the 
market—good sized space — sep- 
arate and partitioned from rest 

entrance off “Pinnacle Street. 
Immediate possession. Inspec- 
tion any time. Exclusive agents 
Belleville Locators. 
pi iengr kia 

TWO GOOD YEARLING BULLS, 
fully accredited and registered, 
blood tested. Priced reasonably, 

Madoc. Phone Russell Pigden, 

LADY'S GREY FUR JACKET, 
size 16,, Only ‘worn few times. FERTILINE PLANT FOOD — 

Say 4 British Ships Reasonable for cash. Apply 15 musical extravaganza was unreeled 

BELLE THEATRE TIMES 

THAT NIGHT IN RIO 
Alice Faye, Don Ameche, 

Miranda Carmen 
3.00 — 7.30 — 935 

McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 

ae bere Mary Lee, Eafe 
350 — 8.00 — 10.30 

THE MUMMY’S HAND 
"Dick Foran, Pegry Moran 

2AS — 7.00 — 9.25 

WANTED 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES bg Sette! 
FOOTLIGHT FEVER th Us 

Alan Mowbray, Donald McBride 
720 — 9.20 

‘SHADOWS ON THE STAIRS 
Frieda Inescort, Paul Kavanagh 

8.05 — 1025 

Little Benny’s 

Note Book 

have 
sible sensations, a gilty feeling, since April Fool's Day. 

re 

, That's very nice of strangers? he sald. 

pes 

Ms, 

Rome Communique CRYSTAL PALACE TOWER TOPPLES all doubts were dispelled. It’s even 

Catchy tunes by Mack Gordon 
SK" and Harry Warren, exciting dances 

by Carmen Miranda and her Sam- 
ba stepping sirens (Carmen inci- 
dentally is playing her first full- 
length role in an American film), 
clever characterizations 
Ameche and the alluring appeal 
for Alice Faye in a daringly am- 
using story, make “That Night in 
Rio,” one of the season's best en- 
tertalnment bets. : 
The technicolor camera has cap- 

tured the richness and lush tropi- 
cal beauty of Rio de Janeiro, and 
this -holds true both for interior 
and exterior shots. The original 
costumes by Designer Travis Ban- 
ton show up unusually well, too. 
The story is cne 

Don Ameche portrays two roles, an 
American night club performer and 
a Rio man-about-town As the 
night club performer he is engaged 
to Carmen Miranda “and as the 
Baron, he is married to Alice Faye. 
But for a sum of money, the night 
club performer impersonates the 
baron, whom he resembles to the; 
last hair of his mustache. 
begin popping when the 
characters are mistaken for each 

Sunk By Enemy. In 
Week Ending Apr. 25 

(By the Canadian Press) 

Pour British merchant ships ag- 
§Tegating 13,472 tons were reported, 
by neutral sources in the week end- 
ed April 25 to have been sunk by 

STORE, 172 Front. Phone 283. ed, heated, four rooms, sunroom, 
self contained. Adults only. Pos- 
session saree: Apply 

‘29 CHEV. COUPE, EXCELLENT 
Tires; 30 Exsex Sedan. Patter- 
son é Welbanks Service Station, 

Rome, April 28 (AP)—The Italian 
high command claimed today the 

Italian alr force and 

have occupied the Greek Island of 

Corfu, off the Greek west coast. 
(This claim has not been con- 

firmed by the Greeks). 

The high command announced > 
tue withdrawal . of Pascist forces 

from Dessie, in +.alopia, 140 miles 
northeast of Addis Ababa. Resist~ 
ance is continuing in the nearby 
Alagi sectcr. the war bulletin paid, 

“It was claimed an Italian sub- 
marine sent a 10,000-ton “enemy” 
auxiliary cruiser to the bottom of 

(This may have been the 16,644- 
ton Rajputana, whose loss was an- 

are de nounced in London April 23.) 

About 2790 miles of. new. roads 
were opened to bus traffic in Man- 

jow RE. churia last year, bringing the total 
3%. to approximately 27,838 miles. 

p Bargain 
frm BELLEVILLE 

MAY 2 - 3 and AM. Trains only MAY 4 te TORONTO, Hamilten, 
Sarnia, St. Catharines, 

Onf, and all intermediate points beyond Hamilton. 

MAY 2-3 
te Brampton, Guelph, Goderich, Owen So 
intermediate points beyond Brampton, 
————____ 

to Meaford, Midland, Penetang, North Bay pie intermediate 
Barrie, . Sound, Burwash, 

Geraldton, Jellicoe, woth 5 

Tickets also sold to Local Stations between Belleville-Whitby inclusive. 
Fee Handbills for full particulars or secure information from Agents. 

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC Z 

Nn 

BRICK HOUSE AND ABOUT 20 
acres of excellent land, 
of the late Stephen H. Alyea, sit- 
uated on the Marshall Road 
short distance beyond the end 
West Bridge Street. in Sidney 
Township, House is commodiour 
and is in excellent repair. Three 
wells, oné.at barn, one at house 
and one in cellar, orchard and 
small fruit. Available Avril 15. 
References required. Apply . 
N. Gorman (Belleville Locators), 
166 Front St. Phone 99. A5-t! 

COTTAGE AT OAK LAKE — TWO 
bedrooms, kitchen, Lving room, 
verandah, garage, 
$585.00. Write, Box 28, Ontario 
Intelligencer, 

ee ee ee 
ONE NEARLY NEW SOLID 
Walnut Gateleg 

Information of the family of 

reported gunk were two 
Norwegian ships 10,399 
tons, but it was not clear whether 
these were in Allied or enemy ser- 

A Finnish ship of 2,608 tons 
also was reported sunk. 

HEADACHE 

ee ens 
W-30 McCORMICK DEERING 
Model C Case; Hart-Parr; Mas- 

young horses, Walter Elliott, 
Stirling, Ont, 

PUREBRED YEARLING HOL- 
stein bull. Herd T.B. and Blood 

orppetar eres 

B 4 : § 

5 4 echoes, thousands 
ing—gut PASTER relief with 

and indace a 
relazation of nerves, 

LIEP WITHOUT REACTION! 15 

Fy § § 
i : : F running shape. Apply Morden's 

Woodyard, 41 Prank Street, or 77 
ge gE ward. Phone 2211M. 

a 

wees e 
m8/Round Tr PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL 

parts of city, from $700.00 to £7,- 
Belleville Realty 

Kresge Bidg. 4H. B. 

to make him go aways so he quick 

We mentioned tunes by Gordon 
and Warren. There are five to be 

“ “yi, Yi Yi, YL" 
Chica,’ Boom, Chic,” 
“They Met in Rio” and “The Bar- 
on Is In Conference.” All except 
the last are sung by the three|_ 
Pitocinats: and sung as you'll like 

The supporting cast 
comedians, 

FRAME, FOSTER AVE.;: 
Hardwood floors; all conyenien- 

garage. — $2900.00, 

H_ B. Wilson, Prop. 

AT AVONDALE, TRENT ROAD, 
directly opposite the school, resi- 
dence and 8 acres of good land 

+ Mrs, George Duff. 
is substantial trick with 

bright, cheerful rooms, hot water 
heating, bath, well decorated and 
in excellent: state 

Recalled to Vichy 
To Confer With Petain 

Vichy, Bev 28 (AP) —Informed 
sources today Francois Pietri. 
French Ambassador to Spain, was 
roar sree oa confer with the 

e . rshal Petain, on 
the international situation—particu- 
larly regarding possibility of a Ger- 
man drive through Spain against 

Pietri is expected to reach Vichy 
May 1 and confer the next day with 

and, Southampton, and all 

° lac, ” tof all pos-|is clear again. It's been 3 or 4 weeks bury, Long! . 

Why Willyum, what for, what/know I always play some innocer: 
about? ma said, and pop sald, I'veliittle prank on you on the first of 

you. April, dont know how 
what, why such a thought. /slipped my mind. How about taking “Pluto's Playmate,” is the title 

of a funny color cartoon to be pre- 
sented on the same program with 
the latest. World News Events, and 
“Caribbean Sentinels” 

The 250-foot north tower of Lon- CANADIAN | 
NATIONAL. 

Barn and hen house. Exclusive | 40n’s famous Crystal Palace is pic- 
agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Front} tured as it came c 
Street, phone 99, 

You've 
ma said. I may feel bored but Ijin » picture my deer? Just you and 
never said I felt neglected, she said {1 atone: with the usual d Marshal Petain when he returns 

from a May Day holiday in Mont- jouse phone sround after being toppled by a 
A2j-t£] gToup of army engineers. (after 630 pm.) 637. ~ you, but the fact remains 1 let an’ Proving he knew she was goliz 
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ON YOUR Py C ee | LI'L =ABNER: — When Slavery Is In Flower !! 

CONTENTED | G20 9c te OMG 33 
R’ EVERY 

MONDAY 

RADIO PROGRAMS 
(Daylight Saving Time} 
MONDAY, APRIL 28 

KtS—Scattergood Bains, sketch — 
WABC 

€.15—Hedda Hepper’s Hollywood— 
WABC : ae 

Gen, Sir Archibald Wavell, com fighting an Itallen-Nazi mechan- 

mander of the British expedition- | 24 eat eller pee 
ary force that routed the Ttallans | premier of the Union of South 

tn North Africa and which is now! Africa. 

=3 & 

OER 

AG DEE, 

pes. EES fn te ee * 

CAE RAL Fe TR EM ONE TA hy 

“QUEEN’S MESSENGERS’ ” FEED COVENTRY 

Fetes E Bowes ew: LGA REWRITE ae LO RIOS RENEE II EGO 

ee ie bt be hh ed 

7 ? 

SN TAS 
SSI oe eae on ORR ps OO E53 sere tet ets tati erat: 

BUBBLES, 10A LOOKED HOGRIFIED AT THE : 7 7 

IDEA OF MY MARRYING CLAY. SHE MUST nih Tea He's waaae 1 e 
KNOW SOMETHING AWFUL ABOUT HIM. ¥- MeRey tae Me ge 
SHE'S FROM HIS HOPE TOWN AN— <, BEEN MARRIED & 

ne never £ 

TUESDAY, APRIL 29 
12.00—"ate Smith Speaks—WABC 
1220—~it'L Farm and Home Hour 

Coventry, victim of all-out air- convoy of food trucks to feed the 4 7 xa 4 FLASH's GENEROSITY, HAS BROUGHT 

raid earlier in the war, was in] populace. The convoy sent was.® 
Fab. vas ; 

TDA NOTHING BUT TROUBLE-DEEPL 

t G te ma “Queen's messengers” convoy, do- Ne} 3 
HURT AND LONELY, HE DRIVES * 

visited by Nazi raiders in severe A 
4 

ANO’HIS MEN IN AN IMPORTANT NEW 

5 nated by the Queen. Citizens of] 7.00—Fred Waring’s Orchestra — 
, TASK 

eir-raid. To reiieve the stricken! Coventry are shown at one of the WEAF, WBEN, WGY Ma " : : SS OEELANO' 

G 
y 

town the government sent a special trucks. 7.00—Salon Group—CBL 

—— 
2,30—On Our Factory Frent—CBL 
8.00—Johnny Presents Ray Bioch's 

- 

WOMEN IN WAR—ON ENGLAND'S HOME FRONT 

WHAM 
630—Horace Heidt’s Treasure 

Chest—WEAF, WGY 
8.30—First Nighter—WABC, CFRB, 

VIOLATE HIS PAROLE-HE GETS A BAND OF 
WARRIORS TO WAGE SECRET WAR ON FLASH 

9.00—Arm 
9.00—We, the People—WABC 
9.00—Battle of the Sexes, Frank 

Crumit and Julia Sanderson 
—WEAF, WGY 

9.30—Fibber McGee and Molly — 
WEAF, WGY, CBL 

9.30—Invitation to Learning — 
WABC, WGR 

10.00—Gienn Miller's Orchestra — 
WABC, WGE 

10.00—Bob Hope Variety Show — 
WEAF, WGY 

10.15—Oer New American Music — 
wiz 

10.30—College Humor; Tom Wallace 

—WBEN ; 
11,00—Fred Warjeg's Orch, — 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

Kilocycles 

<a 
—— ee 

CFRU—Kingston .......0+- TIPPIE AND “CAP” STUBBS 

CBO—Ottawa ...- 
CBY—Toronte .. = 

.Roll. out the the fo | shown roliing barrels of the g38é3 5 these girts have taken over the jobs| amber cheer from a »b 
of draymen called to the colors, and their waiting .truck, eal se 

DFC’S FOR FLEET AEM - SKIING MAKES FIT WHEN—Batfale -s..- 
London (CP)—The King has ap-; Stockholm, (CP)—In a nation- 

proved an order making the Distin-| wide fit-ess" campaign. in Sweden| WHAM—Hoches 
guished Flying Cross and Medal/during the winter 225,000 men and 
and the Air Force Cross and Medal| women won the \skling proficiency; 
available to the fliers of the Royal} badge and 100,002 the combined 
Navy. : }skilng and shooting tests. 

, ° 

e888 a es 

WHBM—Chicago .- . 

| WIZ—New York ....-+++s00++ 23883 

ia WOR \, 
Hy WE B= 

. 
Y . ; a , 
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+> evetarioys emer“ | MT CONTIN 

Can. Bud Brewery 3 7-8 
_ § Can. Cement 4 1-2 

_ Can. Dredge 15 1-2 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 2 1-4 
Cc. P. R. 5 1-8 
Can, Malting 36 
Cockshut Plow 4 1-4 
Cons, Bakeries 10 
Con. Smelting 34 
Dominion Foundries 18 3-4 
Dominion Stores 4 1-4 
Dist. Seagrams 21 
Pauny’ Farmer 23 1-3 
Pord “A” 15 3-8 

Imp. Oll 9 3-8 
Int, Nickel 32 1-2 

Imp. Tobacco 12 1-2 

Bteel of Canada 64 1-2 
Shawinigan 13 

‘W Biers Pid. 19 7-8 
» Waikerville Brewery 75 
Cc. P. A. 2 3-4 

American T, and T. 144 1-2 
Anaconda 23 3-8 
Bethlehem Steel 60 3-4 
Chrysler 57 1-4 
General Electric 29 5-8 
General Motors 37 3-4 
Inter. Telephone 1 7-8 
North American 13 3-4 
Montgomery Ward 32 

Standard Oil of NJ. 35 1-8 
Standard Brands 5 5-8 

Westinghouse 89 3-4 

TORONTO STOCKS 

Toronto, April 28 —(CP)— Prices 

Golds firming 2 to 17 in heavy 
MacLeod- 

* Bell Telephone was off 1-2 to a 
new low for the year at 149 1-2, 

} tion weakened a 
point tb 49 and Goodyear Pid was 
Gown 1-2 to 54. Dominion Stores, 
Crow's Nest Coal and Laura Secord 

al 
\ Bonds steadied and commodities 
were a shade uneven. 

_. Btocks up a trifle at intervals in- 
eluded U, 8. Steel, Southern Pacific, 
Atlantic Coast Line, General Mo- 
tors, Goodrich, Sperry, Montgom-$3.50-6.50, mostly $5.50-$5. war with United States aid. 

AH Et Big RET Te SRS Baa ee ea ee te eto gt MEME OOS 
aay ed pee ris SS Mane: °. . 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

LITTLE PROGRESS) DESSIE CAPTURED| BATTLE OF 
(Continued from 

< bead ores (Continued from Page One) 

por eaateeteteaal 

Stock Markets GRFECE'S FIGHT 
3 Sir Lawrence will be 

cay ares reece ee and Ana |] beard on the atr tt speak= 

Backward were Allied Chemical, i ead “GEL at 190 (aT: Sel 
Woolworth, Chrysler, Sears Roebuck { ator Hy P. Byrd, over WIZ at re 8 Canadian issues siwere Cad toda 

Canadian Pacific alkers down 
1-8 and 1-4 respectively, Lake Shore| Premier Tsouderos Says 

was up 1-4. In the ‘bond market} Destiny Has, Chosen Isles 
Canada, 4s) aGvanced tt: of Britain and Crete as 

but Worthy Ram- 
Produce Markets| [25, ce Free Races in 

TESS AUSSIES BEING | 
sarc MTHORAWN RM EGGS 

A-large Prerrrrirrri irises a Canes, Crete, , 

A kete TTT tn 23 | Greek Premier Emmanuel Teouderos 
Grade “B” ,,... ~ 20-21 |declared today that Greece's fight 
Grade “C* ....2. c.ssee se J9+20/must de continued unfiinchingly “in 

ay ; i ist 
Toronto— Wholeame prices {on 

tarto Department of Agriculture) 
today were: . 4 F hg 43 

2 

ft | 
BS al: Considerable Losses in town on BUTTER Uttle islands.” vege 

z Destiny”, he declared, has} Heavy Material to be the manic centres 

Butter No. 1 sssscesseess 29 3-4 ogc two islands as the last but! Expected 
selected 

i : E g E i F Butter No, 2 <cscsess 28 1-429] S00 oe ee of the free peo- 
Churning Cream, No. 1 ....-+ 33/pies of Europe: The great island NO DISUNITY | 
Churning Cream, No. 2 ...+.. 

der orders disclosed last Priday i Be | i E F of Britain and this great island of] Sydney, Australia, April 28 (CP) first|, The President Roosevelt, is in a ‘position 
POULTRY the Hellenes.” © ~ —Withdrawal of certain Australian the [Dad been attacking from all sides, tanar 

(Nominal Prices to Shipper) troops from Greece has begun 2nd een acl ee ge BENE tog" All 
reg “and as far as this has proceedea tthe | ating from Addis Ababe: ‘the soins avoid the 

Brollers: ed there before | it has been successful,” Army Min- istry said it was believed that stores are 
Grade A milk-fed .......0+. 28-30 Tin “west ghenpatsen of Athens in| ister. Percy ©, Spender zaid today, on the aoe emanate for three months beens reported 
Grade B miik-fed .....se+s+0+. 28lerder to carry on Greek resistance.) | He added he was unable to confirm there by the} Dumber : E 
Srnne Be eae ioplen ob taeee [CF ey. reports that sha majoetty 
Fowl: lands are fighting today  supreme|of the Australians and New Zea- 

Grade A five lbs and up ., ..19-30/pattle of lberty,” Tsouderos said. press 
4 to 5 ibs. sesevese 18-39) “A black flood coming fram & the Nazi occupation of these Aegean 

VOBSiee es veces seeeeeees, 17] country which has deified violence z islands ag a menace to Turkey and 
18|has swept over Europe. Humanity th Vatan declared the 
17/has known in the past similar bar- Turkish government was “prepared 
25|baric invasions but the cleilization| deny Mr. Spender’s report.) Ls 
13 lof free men has always prevailed...] H. 5, Foll, Minister of Informa- 

IDS. ccecscccvccee “What now remains for us to 49?| tion, sald last night Australians 
TDS. ccccccesccees would be told the details of ‘their 
SS Ea ae soldiers’ activities nt ns ou 

ment they carried into the 
Demand For Butter are here among you for the supreme| campaign when Parliament meets. 
Shows Im rovement task of the defence of Crete and the} He declared the Australian peo- 

. Meuitier Get, osant.,..t am) Ey agian tees to Geese,” pagéls cite - toes not count,...I am| ing of A ‘orces to Greece. te the of 
Toronto, April 28—The demand /certain that we shall soon be back} ‘The Arty Minister said consid- forces available for the fight in 

LATEST ARRIVALS 
day on the Toronto open produce expected beca’ L..-Gen. Sir 
market, but prices held previous ‘Thomas aiamaye Officer Com- 
levels, Eggs were firm. manding the Anzacs in Greece, had 

2p Ma, Tie eet anat Sear scar eae erst steady a le r 5 
Trading, while not heavy, had bees me aaisiniadalier ial 

(Continued from Page One) 

“Production is of no use without 
trained airmen and ground staff,” 
the Duke sald. ~ 

Start Training at Once 

The soldiers went to a Canadian 

2 

Alexandria And 
shown a slight increase from the Hitler’s next alm, he said will be 
previous day. to strike at Britain’s vil wells and 

base holding unit where gunners, 
infantrymen and ancillary service 

Hy 

‘The egg market held firm with Crete In More attempt to close the Suez Canal 

Vulnerable Area |134 te Suns ot tre oy air 
iad to Keep Bond 

There had been some criticism 
of the campaign in Cireece but 
Australlans’ knew some war lossea 
would be incurred and realized 

receipts on the light side, Prices 
remained unchanged, 

Montreal Produce 

Montreal, April 28 — (CP)—Pro- Washington, April 28 (AP). — 

orted Whatever Hitler's course following 
pesteea Arrherecitons: follow: | the conquest of Greece, one seeming 

Butter: Pirst - grade creamery certainty is that his bombers soon 

prints, jobbing price, 31¢ to 31 1-2¢;| WH turn thelr full fury on Crete,} they had to keep the Lond to help 
first-grade solids, jobbing price,| the British Mediterranean fleet and} Greece. ir ts 
30 1-2c to 320. ; the Buez Canal. Labor Minister Harold Hoit| thelr regiments,” ve 

Eggs: Graded shipments in usea| Prime Minister Churchill foresaw| cabled Prime Minister Menzies in}. A road Se a sete cepted 
free cases, selling price, A-large,|this in a warning Sunday that war|London that enemy propaganda of | 900 men with equipment ts expectes 
23e: A-medium, 21 1-2c: A-pullets,|in the Mediterranean: and “above| disunity in Australia is “utterly| tO start ¢ 
19 1-2c; B, 2ic; C, 18¢. Receipts for jall in the air” would become fierce | false.” The industrial aituation is 
the week, 28,658 cases, compared|and widespread, better than at any time since the 
with 19,144 a year ago. ee en of British] war began and there cele ad roo * 

seapower, 8; efe Iraq's oll) or stoppage in any sec! of ine stony coast, and 
pipelines reach the sea, and the|dustry, the Labor Minuer said, | they will be Ears _ ee t the vessel “put up vigcrous de- 
canal itself with its important term-| New arbitration machinery ts| Warfare with s View to | fence which continued until a heavy 
inal facilities may be destined to| working well, co-opecation with| Canadian tank men t was the| [mb exploded amidships.” expected. 
severe bombing. union leaders 1s incceasing and ‘The alr force contingen! prot hea One bomber of a Nazi formation| “But,” he added, “we’cleaned the 
‘There are reasons to believe, how-| workers are Increasingl; recogniz-| west up gor the| 2tt¢mpting a raid on a southeastern | Italians out of Cirenaica and it 

ever, that by aerial attacks alone|ing the enemy threat to thelr indus- ee ini. helt arrival was now les with us to purge that 
nelther British naval power nor the| trial standards and their security.| U! s Srdagecatters (the province ‘of Germans. 
canal can be more than harassed.| Mr, Holt sald, The workers were] Snnounced | yesterday—afier | Ot “That will be a harder task and 
Decisive axis victory In the Middle| realizing thetr persona! responsi- | troops had taken trains to thelr Hew) ward the French coast, emitting} ®t cannot expect to do it at once. 
East demands a successful drive by equipment for| stations and the convoy smoke and losing altitude. ee anese aphern Pree thing certain 
land which alr ralds can only sup-| their comrades-in- arms. persed. A plane machine-gunned a train | Brout war apd that ts, i js full of 
plement. isbry eens inevitable {s Jenn Curtin, Labor Parllament- taige eae Scotland, but no cas-|" “itowever,” he added, “it remains 
a new phase o! 8 le between | ary er, the Advisory War reported. x ; sin aad sea Gowen trugg Goaneit: Rad been’ eaponsible for Cansdian Corps Clouds hung over the Dover Strait to be seen whether it is the Ger- 

‘ mans who have made a mistake in 

Advantages For Laftwatfe, ee entration vpoa the Warlpove: Canadian Engineers, com- 

Hog Quotations 
Toronto, April 28 —(CP)— 

Prices were pnchanged at bacon- 
hog markets reporting today. 

Livewelght: Chatham $8, 
Dressedweight: Brantford $10.75 

plus transportation, Chatham 
$10.95, Kitchener and Stratford 
$10.50 plus transportation, Lon- 
don $1085 delivered, Peterbor- 

} ough $10.65 plus transportation, 

Livestock 

today and » strong northeast wind | tram pling down the Balkan states 
tee whieh has resulted tn amaz- plete with thelr own steamrollers prevailed. and in making a river of Boog 

‘The occupation of Greece and the Tesul and tractors. Infantrymen, army Portsmouth Bears Brunt an ween themselves 
divisions’ desert drive east- on he terse was Dot doctors, dentists, chaplains, provost] Portsmouth, England. April 2g—|‘he Greek and Yugoslav peoples.” 

ward to Egypt's borders have given | }¢ wil cetion the ise Hadas and ordnance men were among the| (OP)—This south coast post bore}, ‘Jt remains to be seen whether 
—— the German airmen numerous im-| 514 seek to aetna we 4 to) ew troops as well as a huge batch/ the brunt of the German alr force's | *¢Y have made a mistake In their 

Toronto, April 28—(CP)—Cattle | mediate advantages. strength. weaknesses to] of general reinforcements. raids on Britain last night. attempts to invade Arig dd with the 
trade war slew at’ prices stout |. Stimmishing with the British Canadians, New Zealanders, Several-men on the staff of one| forces and means of supply which 
steady “up to mid-session on the} forces at Salum, on the Egyptian are Australians, Britons and « scatter-| hospital and a constable were killed |". "aia" fot venture a ptoph livestock market here today. Veal| frontier, the Nazis are now little ing of Americans were included in) by three direct hits on the hospl-| o¢ the outcome of that campnaiga 
calves were steady.’ No price vas | more oan Lge peered by alr from ; . Per in eee aaa Me ies rae eat = all patients were removed| but said that if he were apm a 

| Alexandr’ and fewer than 475 safely. 
Stn weiter Tanta” sold steady: |inlles from the canal. } additions to the Canadian Corps,| “Another hospital was damaged | {he choles he wowed preset to be 
Sheep were steady. Unsold from} From Athens, bombers are some y came the announcement that twa! by two fires, that ey tho Getnian ‘ASHcann cane 
last week was 100 head .of cattle. | 600 miles from Alexandria and some Canadian brigadiers had succeeded) Several persons were killed by a! mand. 
Recelpts reported by the Domin-/700 from the canal, whereas Italy's to posts in the General Staff of] direct hit on a surface shelter 

ton Marketing Service were: Cattle Dodecanese Tulands, whlch the Nazis pode ap toe Bireead by out- cE geereivass gutted and s' hotel British Press Cautious 
, Calves 1,160, hogs 1,520, sheep) now are in a posi to reinforce au oe a ® number of persons 

and lambs 1,670, . and use as a springboard for raids,| Plane Crashed After Taking| , “=st#>Ushment of the Canadian} trapped tn the debris. London, April 28—(CP) — The 
Prices in the cattle section were:|are but 370 or so miles from Alex-| Off From Airport at| ir, War staff course from which) Several members of q rescue par- | Press played up today Prime Min- 

Weighty steers $8.25 to $9.25; good|andria. Palestine's oll pipelines are : the first. graduates have ust] ty at work in a residential area| ister Churchill's emphasis on 
butcher steers $7.50 to $8.75: helf-| even closer. Carberry, Manito! become available has made it] were killed by a high explosive) United States ald in the Battle of 
ers $7.50 to $8.50 with a few at! And Crete, the Greclan island ha pao meenane possible to carry on a steady policy| bomb, - the Atlantic, but cautioned against 
$8.75; butcher cows mostly $5 to|which Britain was quick to-convert| ran eee wane ape 9 Cee of replacements in staff appolnt-) Demolition squads and rescue | expecting too much comfort from 
$7; _canners and cutters $4 to/into an outpost bastion, 1s only an! air Force, wapnkinied last Borst ments," -Lt-Gen. A.G.L. Mc-| workers worked feverishly during | Bat source. 

$4.75; bulls $5.50 to $7; fed calves| nour or less by bomber from elther| when the ‘Harvard plane he was| Nivgulon. | commander _ of the) the night and still were hard at|qcteg that cin’ the, future we 
$325, to $9.50 and stockers $6.7 to/ the Greek Peninsula or Rhodes, in! flying solo crashed just hearth work’ todays shall see something like a division 

z the Dodecanese. taking off from Nove"33 Service of labor between the American and 

choice with a few ently” tops ‘at ,, 74s for the frst time the Axis ts] Fiying Training School at this! ctatr ‘while Brig. British fleets, but division of la- 
$11.50 and common lghts selling in a strong position to imperil by| town 100 miles west of Winnipeg. Fredericton, NB. named bor that does not break any poli- 
downward. to $6 air Britain's domination of the east-| Lac. Permuth, whose next-of-kin Deputy Adjutant and © Quarter. tical pledge.” ‘ 

. ern Mediterranean. is Usted as his father, &, Permuth.| naster-General, The Daily Herald called for “the 
Western lambs sold at $9.50 to of 36 Ellison Garden, Southal) 

$10.50. Difficult To Block. Middlesex, England, was on night 
Sheep sold at $3 to $¢ for locals 

with light western at $6.50. Hogs | But sea-level piss needing no fe of the crash 
closed previousty at $11.15 to, $11.25) locks, fs far less vulnerable to bomb- 

mood of the weeks after Dunker- 
que, a mood In which, by a united 
feat of organization, sacrifice and 
energy, historic miracles were per- 

cami naws warmed against paper 
writers and speakers who “still 
stick to thelr rose - colored spec- 

When they assume thelr dutles 
the corps of the General Staff wil! 
thus be completely Canadian. BURNED TO DEATH 

Kitchener Man Victim 
When Vehicle Hits Tree 

dressedweight at yards and plants|jng than the Panama Canal. 
and $8.40 lyewelght at yards. German experts have acknowl- 

Montreal, April 28 (CP).—Cattle|edged that in an emergency a new 
FOREST FIRES IN ALTA. Appointed to Shore 

ing a forest patrol died when 

oe no Se eas Cie iteah Gl ea mallee fSeaa| Mo Seb tioceeents | ena ee es) line ae 
fim sbab4nas and comion buen |eomplete Hcking could ony tamn-| “two, fue of Rrelghers were tae met trot Wt pars ot Case| wien Rs Grace aught te er tuve fulered a "eto "revere 
fod alten Gh0-40 gerbe |) Red Se ase cic Ha | cen fee hu tet Peete, tarns aka Shere rea ery hls mors |, nde eas eed 
Saeed quality calves $7.50-$8, med- ipcotientin llmel eiohas Arc on pape nar rraratee fel yt fine popes without ceremony of any beet om par yrredy poet et reste That at Sartneteramne . 

"ion pce nt esl” Aew| tt dae conScenee ef tee satborn| Pare Tae’ was fe” wilam|nating auc cramisaon | conta, treed af Ue hghe| Mt Ctures ih agora o 

Butcher cows $6.50 for medium to| sandy banks around any sunken| areas during the. weekend, taking] victoria, April 28 (CP)—Three| Joseph Stump, 30, of 310 Hess St,} The Daily Mail commented: 

ers $4.50-$5.25. Canners and cutters|per the flow of war supplies to| reported trapped in the Rock¥/ada and many walks of life enroled|an accident near Aldershot on the; there has been a tendency to tum 

welght. Steer prices not establish- | between the two seas is paralleled by| Wetaskiwin area, 75 miles south-|teer Reserve at H.M.C.S, Royal! Stump was driving a truck loaded | Our own effort. . . . The United 

fum .$7 and common $8 in mixed|in the Middle East are brightened | overcome by smoke. kind, they were posted ‘to shore or | Service, Toronto. Near the Alder- anne to come be decisive.” 

early sales $11.75 for B-1 dressed|Britons themselves that they can| 57, who suffered a heart attack. © | seamanship, gunnery, navigation,| way and struck a big tree. The cab| the role of the United States navy's 
and $8.75 for B-1 alive, fed and wat- [halt thelr foes, and that even shou'd More than a dozen fires were 

with reported raging in the Rocky 
Mountain House district where 
mills and farm homes have been 
destroyed, causing. thousands 
dollars damage, : 

ered. Grade A $1 premium they lose the Mediterrariean and the burst into flames. The hour was| “Battle of the Atlantic” aroused 
discounts on off, grades. canal, they can still keep East Af- 
Few spring lambs $4-$8 each ac-|rica, the rest of the Empire and the 
cording to weight and quality. Sheep|homeland, and ultimately win the 

Among the first graduates were: 
Oswald Orr Paddon, St. Thomas 
pt Frederick Thomas Cook. Strat- 

Ever since President Roosevelt 
disclosed on Friday that naval s- 
sels were operating great distances] | 

the road at the moment. When 
motorists reached. the- scene, the 
driv was veyond help. 

° ’ 

voys written into the 
bill, told reporters he favored giving 
Britain battleships, cruisers or other 
fleet rare needed to protect her 
Atlantic shipping. 

Differences of Opinion 

o 

Berlin Communique 

Berlin, April 28 (AP). =- Leaving 
the swastika on the Acropolis 
the ancient glories of Athens, Ger- 
man troops fought their way south- 
ward across the Peloponnesus today. 
Stuka dive bombers were reported 

ernmost part of Greece. 
The daily communique of the Nazi 

high d. claimed German 
planes altacked Allied columns in 
the Argos-Tripolis area, in the heart 
of the Peloponnesus, 

(How many British troops have 
been evacuated by sea has not been 
disclosed. Neither has the fate of 
the remainder of the Greek army, 
directed by its king and government 
on the island of Crete to fight to 

(Some of the British and Greek 
forces apparently fejl back to the 
Peloponnesus in a rearguard action 
to cover further embarkations.) 
Few details of the German occu- 

pation of Athens—fourteenth Euro- 
pean capital into which Hitler's 
forces have moved—were received 
immediately in Berlin. 

pursult of the enemy over .the 
Thebes Khalkis line arrived in Ath- 
ens at 9:25 a.m.” 

five minutes after the entry of the 
Nazis made no mention of fighting 
as German motorcyclists rode into 
the centre of the city.) 

LOOK OUT FOR 

| work 
hackachy, disry, 

paces and other phases of navai|/was crushed in and the vehicle} extended offshore patrol in the; Scares some Try 
tra! 

five a.m. and there was no ane on| Keen interest today in Washington. | .new person, happy 

FRUITATIVE 



_. THE WAR TODAY 
By GUY RHOADES 

transports evacuating 
Kingdom {t failed to save 

trom Poelesnsi German hordes that 

‘ugeslavia. ; 

Sar SSMS iekeentee SESS SSiREEK GREDIMS (FIVE ARMEN DIE. (TROOP AIRPLANE 
| Letters From the Troops | ence ae IN U.S. FROZEN IN PLANEGRASHES IS DESTROYED 
Following is a letter received by 

Mrs. J. Collins, Roslin, from Pte: 
%. Reed, now in England with tits| De 
regiment: 

Dear Priends— 

England 
March 11, 1941, 

Just a line to Jet you kmow I 
recelyed your. most welcome parcel é E E i 
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Khaki Closeups 

—(CP) — Two former Canadian! 
Governors-General and their wiv: 
Lord and Lady~Bessborough and 
Lord and Lady Willingdon — at- 

By ROSS MUNEO 

(Can. Press War Correspondent) 
‘Somewhere in England, April 28 

tended the final wind-up of the 
Junior war staff course. at an “at 
home” given by ‘the “Khaki Col- 
lege.” 
:The 59 student - officers who 

including the brigadier general 
staff from Canadian Corps Head- 

3. 
“When the King and Queen came 

tO the 2nd Division and the Queen 
visited a Canadian general hospital 
Chief Inspector Henry Cameron” of 
Scotland Yard was always in the 
background. But {t wasn't unusual 
for" in peace or war he’s the man 
who accompanies Their Majesties. 
Tall, distinguished, with the look 
of @ polished movieland sleuth, he's 
the best pistol shot in Britain. 
‘These trips to the camps were a 

reunion, in a quiet way, for Cam- 
eton himself, for he was with the 
King and Queen in the royal tour 
of Canad: 2. 

Preparing decent meals for troops 
on the move has its problems but 
it doesn’t phase Sgt. Cunnell Mc- 
Cully at Vancouvcr who used to 
shake cocktails in a San Prancisco 
bar. Some of the best meals in 
the field with the Canadian army 
overseas are enjoyed by officers of 
a western infantry regiment, thanks 
to this Sergeant who runs the offi- 
cers’ mess at battalion headquart- 
ers. 

In the midst of air raids or when 
it’s cold and damp he al: turns 
out appetizing dishes 

We 

put most mess sergean! shame. 

@ Major at National Defence head- 
quarters there, a hectic half hour on 
his wedding day, * 
He got to the church to find his 

rerine bride-to-be hadn't arrived 

tng to be married after him: 3 
cab had been a half hour 

‘ 

reaching 

AMILLION-DOLLAR 

Christine Welch’s posing 
home but it finally got to the All kinds of provision sor enter-] be in the neighborhood of $92,000. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
| - AUSTRALIAN REINFORCEMENTS REACH SINGAPORE TO AID DEFENCES 

British evacuation. 

New York, April 28 (AP)—Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh, “greatly dis- 
turbed” at implications which he 

Hie es 
ih 
read A 
td 

to obtal : Roe r 

access to the Dardanelles and| More husky Australian soldiers,} machines, arrived at Singapore re- 
island bases trom with te eee equipped with modern transport,| cently as Britain prepared to de- 

sar, Churchill yesterday mention-| artillery and mechanised fighting’ fend her Far Bast bastions against 
ed also the possibility of 

any threat from the eastern end of, 
Axis, At LEFT a group of the 

Australians are shown as they dis- 
embarked to take up sta! 

E> throughout the Malayan peninsula. 
At RIGHT {@ a “digger” officer 
typical of the tough warriors sent 
from the southern Dominion, 

i Designed to Keep Money| Three Were Members of| Germans Attempt to Land 
doesn't hit anything but the fiekis. From Falling Into Gers} RC.A.F. and Two of the} Troops by This Method 
It seems we can sleep better when 

zi 

bomb are dropping and the at Benina 

ae ae acne rem nor sig Calro, April 28 (AP)—A German 
was de- 5 g gg Hi thing’ like that, but i ts the actual sececa aad winera: nediy | darnaged re ee tedag rie aaaed 

fact, Lea caer jot yore by s machine-gun attack while they Es Worn. : 
It makes us mad when he kills were A local trocker pleaded guilty to 

civilian people, and ‘especially yan airport a double parking along F-ont Street 
children. But it is. wonderful: the Force middle and paid the costs of the court. 
way ‘the people are standing up today. “{ think the city council should 
under the heavy golng and it is The attack a bylaw prohibiting the de- 
heavy, not only from bumbings but ber of very of goods from parked trucks 
the rations, Of cours nobody is the fl Pront Street for certain 
starving, by any means and never 10 during the day, when traf- 
will, but it is the stuff that they ic is at its peak,” suggested Chief 
cannot get like and eggs, Kidd as he assured the court that 
and sometimes ve to go city police constables have been ~ 
without meat for but no- instructed. to caution detvery truck 
body complains, drivers relative to the ticlation of 
for seven days’ leave all the the double parking bylaw in Belle- 

ville. E 
stteal 

two and she 
jnanewenoeenes 

f hours for those 
capacity | ¢———_—_——_—______—_—_+> 

reat she gut abe had'to get #0 ine Duited Btatex| | POLICE BLOTTER | 

peri ori = oe cy 
pred mapraeesiny ote . 

and then the iB r 
Wo a much and oat United lhe death of use to. this coun- eee Sahel ler a 

what she wanted, ake ‘what Anson, The officer, and in view | Street, 1 a apie pois 

ashe could get, and most which |tuid-alr near that you, my/félse teetir on, Fitem eae 

else is rationed. But they to are: |¥as superior officer, . The eciinpper: Plates 

get along alright, There some Bel. | Anson were Z my loyalty 

talk of rationing the canned stuff Latvia, | Otticer G. W and 

now, but everybody gets along and Bul-|man EH Fatally ounded 

nobody says much. The army gets other. Wagner 

plenty to eat, but of course not with cuts end In Playful Tussle 

much fancy stuff, but then we ee his 

rar san ek ti eas Go or ot wane Bantu, AR a OPA ‘ mer. playful ween 
ct ote ses a aaeee tor euore LAC. Crampton was ended In tragedy early today when ‘ 

thing and wishing your group the training flight near ‘William Green, 17, was fatally 

best of luck and happiness to you Sesk. He was the only wounded by a .22 calibre rifle at 
all the year round, ; he Harvard training his home here. 

Yours sincerely, crashed. No Police said an older brother, Ro- 
bert Allen Green, 19, took a ‘gun 
into William's bedroom, The young- 
er brother told him to get out. They 
grappled and the gun discharged. 
William fell mortally 

ety 

He was in his underwear. The lad/ 
was fushed to the general hospital 5 
where he was pronounced dead by out of Belleville reported a heavy 
Dr. Hugh A. Kneale, interne. volume of motorized traffic colony for Gen. De Gaulle. 

CAIRO—Axis forces make Do J. H. Mullin, Chief Coroner, throughout the entire Belleville area 
progress in Exyptian drive; RAP. con enilee with the Crown Attor- over the week end. “The summery 

to decide whether an inquest like 
will be held. HOUSING SCHEME 7 : ail 

lh ANNOUNCED ore search Rew "Yonaciehn hock 
2 Eee 

oA orgrat aye aan As Track Overture: 

BRI ISH COURAGE See oe 

port 
any f#cost"; Lindbergh resiens 

elcy. | 

special constables of the 

LONDON—Churchill saya Atlan- 

Canadian Mounted Police were kill- 
ed early today and two others were 
injured when a truck in which they 

— were riding overturned in Coteau 

Churchill’s Fortitude and Da tae; ‘a few miles west of Mont- 

Hope Seen as “Kipling’s| “The dead, both of Montreal, are 
Bie te Action” . by New| constables G. Campbell ‘end R. 

. ° ewspaper Ribichaud. Injured, a treal- 
Takes Banting’s Place % Pepe ers, were J. A. Languedoc and A. 

9 eth ot Ot New York, April 28—(CP) — The! rortle. 
- New York World-Telegram, in an] The men, members of the veter- 

editorial inspired by Prime Minis-| an’s guard of the R.C.MLP., were on tween the states. 
ter Churchill's Sunday speech, said] their way to relieve guards on the (Clement L. Vallandingham was 

today: | Soulanges Canal when the accident | member of the House from Ohio, 

“If Britain wins, the victory will 
come because of that quality in te occurred iia ok enous “treasonable utterances” 
a meeuD ronnie aymbol-| CORBY VILLE. MAN “3 ished to the Conteserate: 9 
2 y the urchill speech of THE Was known as & er “Cop- 
Sunday. . . .‘The ability to take CHARGED WITH perheads”.) 
bad news on top of bad news and | Harold Lyons, Corbyville,, ap-| Lindbergh has been a 

peared before Magistrate E. J 

Community Centre to House 
520 Single Men Included 
in Scheme - to Accommo- 
date War Workers 

“TIGER'S”. GRANDSON 
IN U.S. 

tions against too much rellance on 
United States, 
PORTSMOUTH — Nazi raiders 

make severe attack, on this port; 
demolition and rescue workers 
hard at work today. : 

were people who, from 1863 on, 
ed immediate peace, arguing 
the north could not win the war 

families were announced today by 
D._B. McCoy, chalrman of the 
Hamilton War-Time Housing Com- 
mittee which operates under the 
government-owned heart War- 
Time Housing Limited. SCHOOLB . 
The committee—of which F.C. Oe Coa DEED. 

Ridley, R. P. McBride and Stewart} Danville, Mil, April 28 (AP) — 
Chambers are the other members—} You know it isn’t a bad world 
will call for tenders today or to-| after all—and hefe’s acase in 
morrow for construction of the} point: A half-dozen school boys, 
single men’s community home,| learning.of the plight of Richard 
completion of which is scheduled| L. Hedge who has been ill for 20 
for July 15. The centre {s to be| years and bedfast most of that time, 
built on land Joaned to the Crown] came from their ‘school six miles 
by the International’ . Harvester| away to spade the most of his gar- 
Company, and wil) be situated on| den. They-knew his only source of 
Burlington Street near the Harves-| income was from the bulbs and 
ter Company's plant, flowers he sells from his small plot. 
“The whole scheme will be self- 

supporting and based on a Teason-; 
able return for investment and a| NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH 
zemoee amortizaticn period,”| FOR KINGSTON 

. McCoy, said. “Reutals will be 
fixed at a figure which wilt not! Kingston, Se ee as 
interfere {with the Jocal real estate of Montreal has been awarded the 

‘The Mer was not hurt or the 
plane damaged. 

atill go on. the alr corps reserve sincé 1927, 
“Yugoslavia down, the Grecian | Butler, K.C., at the Court House | year of his New York-Paris fligh' 

victories wiped out, Athens falling! today charged with the theft of an| tis last appointment was in 1937 
—all in three weeks—and the Brit-/ automobile battery. Lyons pleaded 
ish Expeditionary Forces in retreat.| cutity as charged and after paying 
And yet, Churchill, viewing the|the costs of the court and making | newed every five years. His present 
future with fortitude and hope,! restitution, he was given a 31X | appointment would have expired in 
eats no pineh sign ot 3 mgd re mauspended Reiger Magis- | 1942, 

e voice that carr! a wor-/trate Butler revealed. been ty with 
ried and beset world one of the, Lyons was charged with the lc aur oone Catlmihttieny Cbs in 
greatest of his orations. It was! theft of a battery the property Of! s92¢ while a captain, He was on 
Kipling’s “If” in action. ! Kinley Hanna, Sidney Township ‘duty for a few weeks in 1927 and 

“That, contrasted with another farmer. again in the spring of 1039 wher he 
tional trait—the G ¥5 —_—_—_-_—_-— 

while winning. Beutulines eaten: | GAME CALLED made a nation-wide inspection tour 
eldes In defeat—if and when , the of Air Corps facilities. 

after the passage of the recent Air 
Corps Act. Appointments are re- 

o ee Mrs. Plerre B, Clemenceau, wife 

situation.” construction Dr. Charles, Herbert Best, one of ” | Miami, Pla. April 28 —(AP)—| Washington —(AP)— The White/ of the son of the late Georges 
No Barrack-Like ‘Type past) A Snn's parish as ‘the world's foremost physlologists Laroe nese yent | Harold Schwartz, reporting junior] House had no comment on pees Tier tls RABE Of 

No barrack-like type cf building| catholic Church here at a cost of| and collaborator with the late sir JAP OFFICIAL KILLED high and playground sports for the] Charles A, Lindtergh’s resignation} World war days, pictured with her 
Shanghal, Apri! 28 (AP)— Kao| Miami Herald, gave this account of} as a colone] in the United States) son, Paul, in a taxi, Icaving La 

Tse-Yuen, a minor official of the| a soft-ball game: “At the endof the] Air Corps Reserve. guar field after thelr arrival fn 
Jnpanese-sponsored Nanking gov-| sixth one team had 31 hits and 25| Stephen Early, ._ presidential Cli Inited States from Lisbon via 
ernment, was shoi and killed today| runs-and the other team had 15] secretary, said that a letter from i Aees plane. Note the. tiny 
on a street In Shanghai's Interna-| errors and no more pitchers 30] Lindbergh to President Roosevelt, eelane flag which might be 
tional settlement. His attackers ¢s-| thes called the game on account of] announcing the resignation, had} emblematic of the Clemenceau: 
caped, the gravity of the situation.” note been received. | new haven. 

is under consideration. The com- 
munity centre will be of rough 
clap-board, . painted silver gray, 
with cream window-rashes. Its 
front will be adorned with an im- 

Frederick Banting in the discovery 
of insulin, has been appointed by 
the board of governors of the Uni- 
versity of Toronto to succeed the 
late Sir Frederick as director of the 
Banting-Best Department of Medi- 
cal Research 

$68,000 it was announced today. 
The company “has just completed 
the new building here for the Bell 
Telephone Company. 

With furnishings, etc. the cost 
portico. of the new church is expected to 

e 
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Says J. 

of Commons. 

$550,000,000 to $600,000,000.) 
Mr, Ilsley intimated that in ad- : 

dition to the $1,450,000 estimated as called that ¥he German cruiser Hip- 

We{Dinance the bulk of British purch- 
W'ases in Canada estimated at $1,500, 

Probabilities 
Lower Lake Region—Palr and 
oe mere 
coming fresh on ‘Wednesday, 

INUES FOR FISCAL Y 

NO NEW DEPARTURES |S/)[ITH 
Ottawa, A) 19 (CP).—Dominion coment 

* revenues tenths fiscal year ended | Name _ Unavailable and 
' March 31, 1941, reached the un- Machine From Uplands 

precedented total of $871.571,000,/ Airport at Ottawa 

‘He announced an over-all deficit jdilan Air Force pire statesmen to join an Imperial 

ont hee oe operas of approx. 
ate) 056,000, “a very large 

deficit but nevertheless ten 
. Churchill said the question was 

; acto Sa tae a Halston) last 5 months ago and he had nothing to 

June.” (Col. Ralston's estimate was 

the total was $172,000,000"and with 

“4 Max. Min, 
Today §—cccerssccee O 403 
Year Ago ..ccccccee 82 32 

_ Weather: Pair. 

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1941 : d 

EAD $971,571.00 
nY FIRE VERY INTENSE 

n >” IANS TRANSPORT |GunEmplacements — 
ATA HS To Suggestion Of Small by FETE) [Near Calais Raided - 

vecpawe wat rma oe wes, (NEAR BENUAS! | By R.A.F. Fighters 
Battleships Scharnhorst Policy of Government in Sending Help - to R.A.F. Inflicts Casualties 

S-CHANNEL ARTILL 
BRITISH BOMBERS {Churchill Answers No ™ 

L. Ilsley | 

jot RAE | Geketu awa when WS | To Bead Pe | Acouchamel msl TTAIANG CAPTURE. 
PILOT TO DEATH | wvanwic power wit | ..zz2ine-oun, fees reer coos | FOE IS HARASSED | Baters (BRITISH MINISTER 

Cairo, April 29 (AP)—Axis de- 
tachments which crossed the Egyp- 
tlan frontier hare “remained sta- 
tionary,” while in Greece the Bri- 

Brime Minister Churchill answer 
ed a blunt “No, Sir,” to Edgar 
Granville’s question in the Howe 
of Commons today if he would 

- consider establishment of a small 
Supreme War Cabinet and in- 
clusion of statesmen of the 

Tho Prime Minister said the de- 
bate would be on a motion that the 
House the policy of His 
Majesty's Go' 

London, April 29 (CP). — Th 

Royal Air Force raided the Nazi 
battleships Scharnhorst and Gnels- 
enav at Brest last night for the 12th 

time in a month and a well-inform- 
ed source said the vessels were still 
fn the French port because they 
were so badly damaged the Germans 

OFT 
vernment of sending 

help te Greece and declares ita 
confidence that our operations in 
the Middle East as in all other 

“calibre ef Prime Minister Men- | theatres of war, will be pursued by 
sles” of Australia. the Government with the utmost 
Pressed by the Liberal National] vigor” : 

member in a supplementary ques~ 
tion whether he would invite Em- 

rue Fon ours [7 YGOSLAVI 
* land, April 20—(CP)— 

For nearly six hours today German} Sir Ronald Campbell, Col. 
guns on the French coast shelled}, Clark, Military Attache 
the Dover area—the heaviest such} and N.Y.- Times Corres- 
cross-channel action of harced pondent Seized. : 

House Cheers and the sort to, be expec’ —— 

i edlaigineer thr the taggh ex- pias siey se any invasion attempt. ON WAY. TO'C 
brought loud cheers from] _ From joplan fron| reported peedboat —The news- 

Ta: Hote which did not press for| British command reported capture si sects 7 tt Eng- mr ii starts erat: teday its 
Getalls of the evacuation, “In the| Of 2,000 Itallans and 400 Colonial] attack on that section of Toe correspondent int Belgrade had bern 

soldiers in connection with the sel- lish coast, apparently timed to 
zure y of Dessie. , coincide with the shelling.) 

“While operations of our troops} British guns replied, making it a Sursuwa: Cokee 0. BO ne 
are developing successfully in other 1 across some 20] British “Mili Attache, 
areas.” the communique added,|™@mmoth due! ay si miles of water, and the Royal Air Brock, war correspondent 

Foree droned out to diast at the aboard 

TERRIBLY MANGLED 

Tweed, Ont. April 29 (Special)— 
An as yet unidentif'ed Royal Cana- 

War Cabinet because the whole 
empire is involved in the war, Mr, 

fully discussed In the House some 

add. 
Questioned further by Mr. Gran- 

ville if he contemplated summon- 
ing an Empire War Conference, 
the Prime Minister said “At pres- 
ent there is no such intention.” 

War Debate Next Week 
Meantime Mr, Churchill an- 

ap” ee 
“patriot activities are rapidly ex- 
tending all over the countzy.” 

“disappeared” from Brest after 
is was bombed a second time by 

; 
t feet 3:50 pm. (10:56 am. ED.T.) that for Crete. 2 £ i 4 

the shelling had stopped and added 

Budget Highlights iction erate lore cs ask toes 
Use Of ForeignExchange 

direct hit, Or » hit on a barracks, 
tt was said, might wipe out essential 

‘The German air force, in turn, 
concentrated the weight of its night 
raiding upon a southwest town with 
a two-hour attack In which the 
government said “some fires were 
started, but casualties are not be- 
Meved to have been heavy.” 
The German night activities ex- 

tended as far north as South Wales 
and along the east coust over East 
Anglia. 

"(continued on Page 11, Col. 2 Bombers Leave For 

To Contin Sr ey HT HATIS MAY. | one 
announcement that the restrictions z bombers, marked with Royal 
against use of foreign exchange for Force insignia and bristling with 
tourist travel in the United States weapons fife leaving here almost 

—_—— pea 

Ottawa, April 29 (CP).—Following ture for war 
are highlights of the financial re- _ * * 
view with which Pinancg Minister] “Pay as you go policy,” to be 
Tisley introduced his budget address} maintained “as far as may be 
today in tie House of Commons practicable” bedgetary policies. 

* x 

Dominion revenues for the fiscal | United States economic co-opera- 
year ended Mareh 31, 1941, reach- |tlon is a “magnificent contribution” 
ed $871,571,000, an all-time record |but not the complete sotution to Am-| would eyntinue was made by Fi- 
and $309,000,000 greater than the jerican exchange difficulties; travel] nanc® °“hister Iisley in his budget 
previous year, restrictions bo be continued. address today in the House of Com- 

mons. 
Germans, Says Berlin Re- 

port, Talk of ‘New Tasks’ bombers have left since Friday. 
1918-19 when they had grown to One invading bomber was re- 

13,000,000. : Over-all deficit for the fiscal year| Tax revenues produced $778. | “This administration would aban- rs Teo, more. were: being; gassed tp 

oreen abilities of the Dominion yodagrtece bag Eleven, Col, 8)| *mounted to $395,056,000, amaller| 290,000 with excise taxes alone | don that prohibition immediately if kor Nast Estos Rorees and checked over today for immin- « 
at March 31 Jast were $4,744,057,000, Con! Page than the estimate of $550,000,000 to| producing $284,000,000, and income | !t could Be done without injury to! perlin, April 29 — (AP) — The/ ent departure. 

war production. 

katchewan with | Ught 

PLACE 
8 am. 

Port Smith: -.escee 
VictOrin -..-secreece 

Saint John «.... 
Halifax .. 
Detroit .. 

SI SYRRSSSSSRSESSE 
Miam! 
Los Angeles ..+.---- 

. “ 

the Minister sald. Against that fi- 
gure were active assets of $1,077,- 
141,000, leaving a. net national: debt 
at that date of $3,666,316,000, com- 
pared with $3,270,980,000 a year be- 

ments” in the interests of maximum 

Expenditures for improvements 
to. residences, new cars and other 
conveniences should be postponed 
until after the war, he sald. 

Expenditures on war account dur- 
-ing the last fiscal year, according 
to his latest estimate, would be} BBC last night relayed ao first- 
$816,150,000, the Minister said. 
* Ordinary expenditures in that} Greece carried in a dispatch from] force fought a rear-guard action 
period would be slightly over $393,-| Cairo by Ohester Wilimott of the} for 2% ghastly weeks. 
000,000 of which approximately -70} Australian Broadcasting 
per cent is accounted for by inter- 
(Continued on Page Seven, Col. 4) 

THE WEATHER 

Toronto, April 29 (CP)—Synop- 
aa ioaa peetins: continues a 

. and warm over the greater part | tish artillery and tanks, has fought | Zealanders, who had wer fighting 
ee onter ‘cooker 1a, ayanitoba and Bas- the whole of the German advance. . 

) scattered 
showers, while in Alberta it is fair 

8 a Half of the twenty p‘anes 
aprons of this army air base 
President ‘Roosevelt signed 

$600,000,000 made in the budget ad-| taxation $220,000,000, an all-time | Canada’s war effort,” he said. He 
dress of last June. record. added, however: “If all restrictions 

x * * ~*~ * * dns are removed I =m of the opinion 
War expenditures for the year | Net’ national debt at Mardh 31,] that we would have to find some] base for British forces, is next 10] Jease-lend bill have been flown 

estimated at $216,000,000 and ord- | 1941, reached $3,666,316,000 asi com-| $70,000,000 to $30,000,000 for pleas-|line for German attack. away. The bombers represent a 
inary costs of government at $393,- |pared with $3,270,990,000 at March] ure travel.” Voelkischer Beobachter, Hitler’s| toeat value of $5,0000,000. A 
000,000, : x * * American funds would be provid-| newspaper, . asserted. “Crete m0! yrajor John Corkille, U, &. Air ~ 

zt & & National Income expected to in- | ¢d for necessary business travel, for|longer is a pleasant anc’ Corps officer acting as iluison man 
United Kingdom purchases in cur-| crease: by $950,000,000 this year | health visits considered necessary, | place for English warships ie 

Nazis suggested today that Crete, 
Greece’s largest island and now 
the seat of her government and a i 1 . Berlin Communique | 

Berlin April 29—(AP)—The Ger- 
man High Command reported to- 
day that German forces have ad- 
vanced into the southern half of 
the Peloponnesus. " today's com- A | between the Government and the 
Santee eal bas progressed be.|Fent fiscal year estimated to reach| and heavier demands to be made | and for educational purposes in cer-| ‘The newspaper declared that e¥-) British fliers, has announced the ° 

heart of the | $1.500,000,000, much of whigh.Canada| upon public and financial insti- | tain cases. ery mile of the Nazi advance across! -ainder of the bombers will 
will finance in addition to estimated | tutions other than banks for ans | If any Canadian arranges to vis-| the Peloponnesus brings Crete, with 
$1,450,000,000 of direct Canadian ex- to the government, it United States reintives or friends; its Suda Bay naval base, into 

who provide United States dollars|“closer and more effective range 
for that purpose no objection will|of Greek-based German bombers. 
be raised, Mr. Ilsley said: Claim Thasos Occupied by Garmans 
There had been criticism that Germans already are talking of 

some people were allowed to travel | “new tasks” for the Nazi forces. 
in the United States, Mr. Isley said, | Although these new tasks have not 
but he had ascertained that there | been specified. a military spokes~ 
had been “absolutely no discrimin- | ™&8n predicted yesterday that ac- 
tion” i tion In the Mediterranean theatre ire Lacey with applications a nue. He sald ry 

Mr, Isley onites our-10f Greece was regarded as only a 
= said United States t = | phase of a larger plan now un- 

ist travel In Canada last year had folding. 

been disappointing. He expected) German military reports from 
Greece said German troops, co-op- roe would come this year and stay 

‘or longer periods, but “it is prob- 

ably not safe to count on net re- the Island of ‘Thasos, in addition 
cel rom this source of more/to the Aegean Islands of Samoth: 
than $130.009,000. race and Lemnos off the mouth of 

the Dardanelles. Thasos lies near- 

leave “as soon as ready"—that ts, 
when the R.A.P. pilots, arriving 
periodically and being qiartered in 
nearby Tacoma, learn the intrica- 
cles of Mying the big Boeings. 

yond Tripolis, in the 
Peloponnesus. 
The High Command claimed its 

witnessed the/air force sank five ships aggregat- 
raced to the ill-fated|ing 18,000 tons and damaged 

eee rem PRIME MINGTER (FIRST RECRUITING 
PLEDGES CANADA S CAMPAIGN OF WAR 
RESOURCES, MENS ANNOUNCED 
gat aa to ths Col. Ralston Will Seek 

eady for Further Re- : iti , 
verses but Confident of RRS IME SL ISH HET 
Ultimate Victory 

Family Has Narrow Escape 

Cornwall, Ont. April 29 (CP) — 
Harold A. Greer, his wife and baby 
had a narrow escape Sunday when 
fire in Greer’s store at Chesterville, 
40 miles from here, trapped the 
family in their second-floor sleep- 
ing quarters. Greer escaped from & 
window and the baby was lowered 
into the arms of neighbors. - Mrs. 
Greer: got. down a ladder Greer 
rushed to the window. 

Anzac Line ‘Was Never Penetrated’ 
In Brilliant Rear-Guard Fighting 
New York, April 29 (OP)—The/|to stop every 10 or 15 minutes and 

take cover in the fields. 
“In spite of all this, the Anzac hand account of the fighting in 

_ ‘Committee in Each (Last month the Dominion Bur- 

Weld North of Larisa = “| Province eau of Statistics estimated  thatler the Greek ruainland than the] Coynin Events 
in which he said that thel “a : REVIEWS WAR ——. Tecelpts from the tourist industry} other two, and farther from the & 

peti: Sepmelnrcphomenttrnt ed Ntn/ creak Sema hia pian -30,000 OBJECTIVE _| were $128,000,000 in 1940, while ex- | Turkish-guarded sea gate from the — thovgh the Germans could not be 
held off long enough. It was just 
north of Larisa, and we had sent 
an Australian brigade on the left 
to help the Grecks and another 
over to the right to hcip the Ne 

By FRANK FLAHERTY penditures outside the Dominion] Aegean to the Black Sea. DANCING — GRAND OPENING, 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer). Ottawa, April 29—(CP)—Assist- by Canadian tourists were estimated/ It still was not specified what}; Hume Arena Dance Gardens, 
Ottawa, April 29 (CP)—I ance of Citizens’ Committees and| nt $43,000000—a favorable balance} naval units were involved in the} SATURDAY, MAY THIRD, nine 

fe) ADE CP)—In &) members of parliament will be| of $85,000,000.) operations. : o'clock. Eastern Ontario's finest 
rattle for freedom «hich grows} sought in the organization of what * and largest dance centre. Well 
wider and more feroc:cus Canada} Defence Minister Ralston termed} conducted amid pleasant sur- 
will spare “neither resources nor|Canada's first recruiting campaign! e ° ° j dings, with entirel, {- 

inthe present war ‘Princess Juliana Will Celebrate = | iac*"Stute'ty the aren csr. manpower," Prime Minister Mace 
The Minister told the House of} dens Orchestra, direction Gor-. 

Hose of Conmond usenet perspec ccm arcpeearties | ! 
don Brown, Added feature: the 

Birthday Away From Homeland “Palm Roorn,” serving delicious 
House of Commons assembled after 
epee oe cach orcs pkgs be aes tol 

cclaration, coming on the} help In a certain number light refreshments: renowned 

Ce ee ee rsa ene oleae , Aw Apt 2 (CP)—Prncss to Bean is being sgnt to ane | Retin Sree, Danang, Sen 
tion budget. in ‘Cunaducs’ fiseal| WOuld be from 25.000 to 30,000 men| Jullana of the Netherlands cele-| Princess. Thoughts of “all these| myS0 etn twelve,  Daplight 

= fi 0, uut even fs ¢ to fill up present needs for rein-| brates her 32nd birthday in Can: home port to look foi A to, 2S Saying Time, Admission ten 
risking all they have" turn to’ het cents. Jitney dancing six cents 

history was by way of commentary 
on the German conquest of Yugo-| forcing units overseas and to bring! ada tomorrow—the first time she 

in brilliant rear-guard fighting. 
As heatd by CBS, the BBC quot- 

ed Willmott as saying:— 
“For more than. a fortnight, a 

small Anzac force, backed by Bri- 

a bitter action for several days. 
But in spite of the  enemy’s/ After a night withdrawal from 
strength, the Anzac lino ‘Was never] positions, a handful of Anzacs 
broken. It was never penetrated,|turned to face the’ enemy on 
even during the most difficult and} sharply-rising hills commanding 8 
dangerous stages of the with-/ plain. Behind them, they had an 

ammunition dump of more than 
8,000 25-pound shells, and when the 
Germans came within range, they 
ran into one of the fiercest contin- 

High 
fority in. numbers were able to 

the forward troops and/ uous fires that this war has known.|slavia and Greece which occurred active army. units in Canada, such’ cou: per dance. A29 

a “For more than eight hours, the| while the House wan adiourned. rites armoredic, formatlona aiid Sons elsnd chechrteeds rior Netherlands. picente ribere (paid? ann tion units o! . spokesman K unica! and zmash the/| Australian Gallants fired a round} Mr, King warned the members to f the 3rd and 4th Divisions) "yi cess Jullana’s children —| Women of the Netherlend Rea | COME AND HEAR MR, D. KIRK, - 
gh which reinforcements| almost every minute. No wonder| be ready for further reverses but| UP ‘0 strength, = the Irish Evangelist, at Be 

the plains ‘became the eraveyard| said that as long as Gicat Britain| Co! Ralston made his statement] Princess Beatrix, three, apd Frit-| Cross, working for Netherlands} rau) tonight, a 800 pm. Sub. 
Force worked ceaselessly with the|of dozens of German tanks and| stood no reverse could be decisive.| "tet. Conservative Leader Hanson (ss Irene, 1 1-2 ray oe eimnedtate sailors, soldiers and’ refugees, have] fect: “A Kiss of Reconciliation”. 
few planes they nae They Could} vehicles and hundreds of men.| The possibilty of an attack on a sheers iesaietn tit jgith the} ihe aly: mentary OF, het smimediate estenated a Mra: Cocchius of Mons} All welobme. ASS 
have protec! runt, or the! Through bom! ingapore at recrul i tok dnaih ebay Bile ede the porta, Dit: could not Soachinere eerie eee fos — sl nga OE feat heey tered hoes Ber described recent monthly quotas husband, Prince Berntiards is seer erlands women . all over Canada, 

cover all three. to thelr guns and they held reso-| and the Straits of Gibraltar and to for enlistments as a “failure. Baiaine rr ena te ean and many mote. tckeps of sympathy 
“The {orward troops stood thejlute until the last round was fired. | invade Great Britain was envision-| yy ar neeations.  aprrti Wilh tial wraieor te in Eng: spd. affection’ have: arrived. 

dive-bombing. They were “dug in,/The gunners then hitched theirjed by Mr. King as he predicted roaching «Blleged me SD. aoe ith nt net raisdi govern Some of these messages, the rep- 
and had very few serious casualties.|guns behind thelr tractors, and| fighting would spread to. wider|to Induce sn Mrcecreese Leora rtus eink een Sibstit| Pears pod rooney pe 
cui the AcraneDe’ ; rekon Sook aA the road behind the thous- pane with increased destruction | units Prides Vis for 1 sutiveaere rAlspecial message from the Neth- yopeeried per aonb, the 

=| could not stan y ands of men whose live: they had| and loss of life. vice. le erlands merchant marine which is & 
37} or 50 raids a day and drivers had eee that day.” (Continued on Page 11, Col. 7) (Continued on page 11, Col. 6) | carrying food,.arms and munitions eas ite ny heme A 

“INFORMATION PLEASE”, POP- 
ular Radlo quiz, with Jack Green 

«and assisting artists, B.¥-P.U.. 
Victoria “Ave. Baptist Church. 
Tonight at 8 pm. Ax 

BINGO, IMPERIAL CLUB ROOMS 
tonight, 830. 10 games 25c. 
Everyone, welcome. J2leTu-tt 
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ae “FOR GOLD WATCH: hb ‘ 
In Sickness and Heclth You Will Always Find POBRITISH WAR VICTIMS! FUND | 1G vile TValacs ——— weanas 3 M<CARTHY |. GEEN’S = ».+:wesron BELLE THEATRE fialtal CAME) Ee Pat sno Pace or MLE 

~ Give You Efficient and Friendly Drug Store Service 

CEDAR SCHOOL’ HOLDS 
PATRIOTIC PROGRAM 
Yn honor of St, George's Day 

as a salute to the Empire the 

of Cedar School, Mrs. Man- 

INT pe 

SLY ED PSY Geren My ees oy ee eeM EWES ER SALINE SHORNEAT HAD RES HD PNR OURERTINT SORA TCO TOR ER EMER DERE 

ETB 5 Hh 

lei 
2% 

ity 
z f=} : 

lee 
Ze Bae ‘April 20th las: following a 

ee Tad motor aceldent west i ‘ 
driven by the deceased is sald to 
have collided with the rear end of 
another motor car. Internal injuries 
are attributed the paramount cause 
of death, it was intimated. 
a 

ROBBERS ENTER 

eee mRO RRS OOTZE 

rad breaki: tear window 
Sy ey Spomable Thon FOR SHIRT COMPANY FB FS 

Se teary Monday, Trans et-| production slowed down by the knocking the tm loc school Grounds 

© blamed fcr- the robbery. : lack of material =e from Ens- 
area or with access of 

| 

= TWO MEMBERS ADDE: 
© TO KINGSTON FORCE 

In order’ to: bring its police de-|0r' material had arrived in Canada, 

nde ee beraiy He Robin, ere! in numerous quantities have 

son added two others would be ac- 
‘cepted by the department in a short 
thne. 

saree 

x 

« INFORMATION QUICKLY 
» RELAYED BY RADIO 

ene 2 Belleville-Trenton police radio 
hook-up information war quickly j can purchase white fish and lake 
relayed regarding a stclen motor P 
car at Cobourg early icday. Chief 

(wm. Carey, of Cobourg, notified 
* Chief Bain of the theft of a green- 
© colored Pontiac sedan, bearing On- 
taro cence plates number 1-N-437 
+ which was stolen In Cobowcg early 

~~ 

. 

THE ONTARIO ENTELLIGENCER 

-, GRAND DRAWING - PROMPT DELIVERY — 8 A.M, to 9.30 P.M, 
-)..€ALL 131 ewe, Wy : Dally .. 29: GMS: 910 pm [TOON rT TON ED 

WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 9 O’CLOCK 
You still have an to purchases ticket 

and Canse. 

Belleville Utilities Commission | t tata 
BARNYARD FOLLIES 
MARY LEE - nore aarit « ene STURT + JED PROUTY © THCTOR KILLA © Ol 
WOGRDORT » “ALFALFA” SUMTER © DORERT URNS © s 

tive, Stirling, to ini 
John .F; Clark, lecturer of Horti- 
cultural Societies’ 

FREE Clean Up, Paint Up, Plant Up and all 
the other ups are to the fore, and with Spring 4 puplls invited the 

parents =a se members of the Naaarce well advanced, and fine weather present, pros- \ 
unity to spend the afternoon FACE CREAM pective householders and business men get the 

April 23rd with them. with, urge to Brighten Up, Paint Up, Clean Up and 
very spendid patriotic program Plant Up. Hence the Belleville Chamber of 

ted by theepupils. Rev. s 43c Commerce will launch the Spring cleon up cam- 
Sneigrove gave a short talk paign on Friday next which will, if fully co- 
legend of St. George and its BOTTLE operated In, make Belleville the Spotless Town 

our re during the JERGEN’S ‘LOTION it deserves to be. 
years and at the pres- picribeqiereteh are eo into the 

time. Mrs. Calvin Turner sang ’ campaign with all the zest and co-operation 
fee io allt leomeger lH McKEOWN Ss they bows oe ha ote yeors awe ae 

raising STORE everything possible to bring to local residents 

Jowe: os parte bee bos tdi : ; the full realization of the importance of the 7 , Mrs. pton, 

was conducted by Mrs, Snel- PHONE 135 f campaign. In any,event this‘Clean Up, Paint 4 pomp | *Picu . 

as a dedication of the new Up, Plant Up, Fix Up campaign will make ‘ 3 > : s 

presented by the School Board. everyone feel better, look better and will con- t 

U POSTPONED PICKEREL SEASON ; Les to better health and Laie feeling. 
era ors 

PEN MAY 15TH is is a campaign in which every citizen —— 

weet Std th 208 an true disciples of Teaak i has, a part and the Chamber of Commerce will "TROJAN. mosculine LATE MRS. ELLEN A. WHALEN Aad 

oe amare, leer ela? keenly awalting the open- appreciate active assistance, helpful ‘Sugges- aoremeeereerrereay ‘The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Anne » 

at the Court House last tions, and co-operation all along the line. 2 J " ? 

further postponed until : Cet’s get together. an g es 

2 Sergeant Arthur Har- PAINT UP! CLEAN UP! PLANT UP! FIX UP! 

te Bnd Wee es Mccabe ay. . . ame e! . 

t ge met reo ry The pickerel season will open on 

NEW cor 

May 15th this yéar, with a size 
Umit of 13 inches having been 
placed on all pickerel teken from 
Ontario. waters in the future. 
The bass and maskinonge season 

will be slightly in advance of Dom- 
inion Day in 1941 when the season 
for these game fish will be opened 
on June _ ese Le pare 

Department e an ere 
: 

{es also placed a size limit on mas- Driver Did Not Wait 
A 

Kinonge for the future. No ‘lunge 

Low Down YMENT 

P-O, Walter Hale, of the ‘Trenton t a. cher Loney. § RABY TERME, 
may be legally taken under 2% plained to Bellevile peisoks : 

inches in length, Inspector McCabe 5 ean planting of : co N O 

announced today. . his Antes N R 

2: ; the ‘school boundaries. 

a "roe WASHERS 

Open” Drive On Double 
“Of Trucks On Front St. 

when an automobile 149.00 

MATERIAL ARRIVES 

planting 
6 very tmportan 

The outside of tht school as well with the famous Automatic 
~~ } as the Inside should be attractive Wringer. 

because one-third of the child's life s 
fs spent at school and for thou- 3 BASY TERMS. 

LIVESTOCK LOST wa) be Uuetr culy. eniveniiye USED ELECTRIC 
smany. ef te hiney ‘and "Teartow REFRIGERATORS. 
schools would enter the School -Im- RANGES and WASHERS 

TERMS TO SUIT. 

car was given to PC. 

police department tojsenger in F-O. Haie’s car. manufacturing 

and will likely be delivered within 
a few days. ? GOOD FISH HAULS IN |Employees Munitions Dept. 

sensipua | Cneat LAKE WATERS | To be Fingerprinted 
PICKEREL P AFFECT LOCAL PRICES | Grave, April 29 (CP)—All em- 
IN ARDEN DISTRICT ‘The exceptionally warm, bright plosees of the ations See 4 
Travzllers returning from the At- men’ ingerprin - 

den district of the northern part of habe be a = prctacgsd — photographed for fdentification pur-| Barn, Outbefldings of Wm. | schools 
Hastings Coumty report that pick- 8 poses, a department spdkesman sald quested and the winner may then 

Bay of Quinte, according to local! jas: night. The identification acheme 
Mc en, Sidney Twrer| Sompete in the. Provincial a this . ‘ 

waterfront frequenters who state| for the department's more than 1,- atroyed in Afternoon! petition for the contest award. turday. 
that rapidly falling fish prices 500 employees will start next Mon- Blaze. . Messrs. L. Bird and K. O. Bir- 

day. It s almed at preventing per- xin moved votes of thanks to Mr. 
the closing of the Jewish holidays oot who have no business in de- Clark. Remarks from | Mr, J.’ R.| Saturda 

COMPANY LIMITED. 

248 - 250 FRONT STREET 

have been caused by exceptionally | ortment offices from gaining en-| 24 Concession Sidney (Special) | pickering were very brief after 

WOOLCOTT ACTS IN PLAY \ 

been noticed in nearby lakes, Sim:- 
lar reports have filtered in from 
other parts of the county, and by 
the time May 15th, the official 
opening date, rolls around, the loca) 
fishing laddies. who are preparing 
now for the season's sport, shoud 
get some decent has, 

medium of the 
caught in bay waters when they|ON BUTTER UNDECIDED |>uldings of William McMullen, Obi 

well-known sccond concession of ttuary 
Oltawa, April 29 (CP).—The Agri-| sidney farmer, on Monday after- 

culture Minister, Hon. J. G. Gard-! noon, 

Iner answered “no” in the Com-|° Several young calves, a horse, a 
mone-Monday to a question by Rob-| number of chickeris and @ pig that 
ert Pair, New Democracy-Battle 
River, whether a pegged minimum | *** to have}been Rilied ‘today, were 

Elmer Rutledge, Wallace Price 
and Harry Plumley Jr. of the Active trout at practically the same 

prices,” Jt was stated. A great 
many ‘local fishermen have already 
pulled up their hodp nets in Bay 
of Quinte waters and have proceed- 
ed to Lake Ontario for the summer 

season, 
Much lower prices than the 25¢ 

good catches in Great Lakes jtrance. —Fire, believed tu have originated|which Dr. Madill from_Peterbor- 
waters, his 

Montreal, April. § 29 —(CP)—y4/ 

from a spark from a bonfire, totally | Ough Normal expressed appre- 
“Peo will not buy mudeats etre ciation at being able to be present, 0nd ee ea, 2, OY, Ec | MINIMUM PRICE : destrojd the large barn and out- at 

Alexander Woollcott took the lead- 
ing role in the play written about 

Mr. D. F, Kavanagh of Belleville 
fagris the week-end with his parents 

lost in the flames, Two haystacks, an jor the eeaena ere ring. Immedia: price for butter had been decided on. himself — The Man Who Came to 
$ er eevee ihe caicienaphearssh Principal : per pound figure which was quoted! Mr. Gardiner sald he could not say|@ strawstack, Dinner—as the production opened 

Trenton polite radio to be picked on last Saturday's market was| when announcement would be made. stored fn the barn, a Jarge drive- &® one-week stand in Montreal] last ~ 

/ up by the Belleville police radio,{culture, Laurison Ketch leted for white fish this com- shed with its contents, also fell 
+ CJR, within a few minutes of the|loway; g Saturday. 
actual stealing of the vehicle, and C, J. Shannon P! 

RUTH DRAPER 
ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS TO THE CANADIAN RED CROSS, 
—————=—=————————————_—_——_——__—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—— 

Orchestra $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. 

EDNESDAY IS FOTO-NITE. 

Casa e rior es 

+aeene 

VARTA 

COMING SOON “BUCK PRIVATES” 

ga 
did account of itself over the entire 
pepe Before he ee of the 

Were out on street and 
agree icin pisebe vg those clad still in night attire could 

many years 

Geruaesrs = ‘a ay)/ . 
FIREMEN PAINT Dorey Gray was seriously damaged, but the|tired 

house was saved due to the efforts|to live in Tweed. He had 
FRONT OF FIRE HALL of neighbors who put out minor|son, Perey, who survives. 

blazes and saturated the roof with 
eon & march Sane Test of ing satay 

® city insofar as activity regard- (} The van | Badgley. CAPITOL ie oe EELS ESLEES| Cleans TS tans ern nt an A ya 
Paint campaign is concerned, 

TO-NIGHT AT 8.30 allowing bo grass to Grow under 
their feet and this morning 
painting the fire station, The en- 
tire front of the building will re- 
celve a bright new coat of red paint 
applied by members of the depart- 
ment, while minor Interior decora- 
tions are also contemplated, 

Grey Squadrons 
Of Canada Geese 

r Ryerson Badgley of throigh the buildings and engulfed Phil Ups, Cannifton 

The driveshed contained among sed 
<< >= equipment 1,000 feet of Allan Benton 
lumber, Hay and grain were lost in sd° the barn blaze, The funeral service was held this 

belly’ paraes got rapidly out of 
control, alarms were sent over the of Tweed United 
neighborhood. Requestr for the Searels officiating. 
assistance of the Belleville Fire —_ 
Department proved futile, permis- 
sion from City Councit officials MRS. MARY C. NIXON 
being unobtainable, it was stated, (Pert; Arther) 
Pr coc oil ponn to the scene Of] — yradoc, 

e removed houschold| ness of lengthy duration, Mrs.| washi April 29 (AP)— The 
effects to safety. Bucect brigades Mary C. Nixon. former resident of} united eens antes faite ue 
turned their attention to the house|this village and widow of the late] nounced today that soft coal pro- 

Ce $\ 90 a lumber pile reducing it to ashes. 

ave vw emphasized 
Highway No. 62. The roads are quite 
dusty now which seems quite early 
for the time of year. 

THE DISTINGUISHED STAGE STAR 

Soft Coal Production 
To Resume Thursday Balcony $1.00, 75c. 

SEATS AVAILABLE AT ALL PRICES. 

wie, 5 aeons in saving at from!yfr, Charles Nixon, died at the 
2— BIG OFFERS —2 TPE) f © flames. It was stat this}home of her daughter, Mrs, Roy uminous 

Geese winging “thelr “way “othe ie LANite> morning that the loss ts covered by} Tumelty, Port Arthur, on Monday, fields of the United Btates shut 
northern haunts early today, honk- TIME | insurance. April 28th. She was in her 76th} down since April 1 in'a dispute over 

year. ed @ raucous salute to city resi- 
dents shortly after dawn broke in 
the east. Another flock of the birds 
were heard at approximately two 
am, the sound of their flailing 
wings and hoarse cries awakening 
many people as they winged north- 
ward at a low altitude. 

Lantos Eire. Wilson Sad on in| * The coeeerecanran was made by 
poe reggae Ip. the! s spokesman for Union President 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.| John L. Lewis after he had discussed ; é 3 

Dorottiy, Gray beasty {Escapes Injury When {iis ‘iocaity pracy aber fe ith le etree 
perch errs ofthe United of southern producers iast night to 

special. Three a 
ing Creams for—DrySkin— H ing a Old Building Collapses -|“'Burviving to ‘mourn her passing| 2°CPt President Roosevelt's pro- 

Shannonville, April 29 (Special) — are. three daughters, lara fe eras sald it VE recelved 
B of. jars. bey oF $2.20 | ponald Stewart, age nine of Mill- | MoS? Of Manos Mis oy Tumel~| tne notice froma. Gaines, | 
each—Special $1.00. | town had a narrow escape from ser-| wick of Milwaukee, Wisconsin and| Chairman of the Southern produc- 
ede Serra vee |wiich he tad lished, colapsed| S50 Sack Micon of Toreate™” Que] iu to negounte. Dew two-FeAr wi Cc | Mr. Jac! o! One * LATTIMER’S When Ronald heard the rumbling| brother, Me. Everton Tuft of saadoc] Aereement with the, miners’ union| New Metresceplx Thrill Sensation. 

os) ec » he jum ee! one er, Mrs. beth. - e re! date 

Tt ty believed the second flock! DRUG STORE |the ground escaping without injury.|eock of Langham, Sask., and five| of resumption of coal production. 
rested in the waters of the bay} PHONE 67 A day or 50 later he fell on the wa)k| grandchildren also survive. 

—Also—* . 

MARCH OF TIME — MINIATURE 
The eral of the montt-old dead- Se 

here overnight, before continuing } nnn} {nt school, cutting his nose, cheek} The funeral announcement is| lock was bouyant news to worrled a ee 
their journey to the north. H end a large cut on his forehead. made elsewhere in this paper. defence officials. a - 3 

* : ’ , : ; oa 
a $ R ‘ a 

now’ Young Milltown Boy 
00 SY 200 
MEONE’S PHOTOGRAPH. 
NESDAY ON THE, SCREENS 

an extremely large one. The “dawn 
patrol” sighted by early risers was 
also'@ large one and flew in the 

PETE SMITH'S 
THIRD DIMENSIONAL MURDER 

tee tormation famillar’ to these 
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“CITY FINANES: ee aaeaREeaREAN FS Portrays MEMBERS AWAIT | az ' OpR 7 IC HEP NCSI: EStS TSS eee We | ee ee : ‘ Finance Minister —— Will 
“The evolution of motor oll from} Announce How Gov't. 

Proposes to Get $2,000,- 
000,000 % 

AVS ALD CLARKE 
Qver $91,000 Paid in on - ; e e zs ee 

_ First -Instalmer . 5 Agra 29 «C Y C di G od “Not Due Till Mey Sra Bete Can’ ah tna’ weet | cess ot taney sos tb aan |= (our redit 1s Good at 
. SHORT SESSION luncheon, in « film “Priction Fight lion or parliament today as mem- : setts tees rt long to the clty and therefore the by Mr. Ron Cunningham | wait for Pinance Minister Dsley | 9 
‘The finances of the City are.in| request should be given but the id f . 

& splendid condition, according ‘to| Chairman of the Committee in- : » 
the information supplied by the es fonable ‘ . of Finance, Ald, , ay : 5 L : 1 ; : Aeta3 ; z 

Furniture House 
TERMS TO SUIT YOUR POCKETBOOK 

BEER 
tt 

i Fy af BBE i 
gif é E 

au Hi ale 
Refurnish Your Living Room? 

10 pe. Chesterfield Suite 
A BEAUTIFUL 3 PC. MODERN SET — WALNUT END TABLE — SMOKER — FOOT- 
STOOL — 2 SILK CUSHIONS — 2 PICTURES. : 

.0 - 550 Complete g 50 

RieE 5 yy aE 
Tecognition of his business ability 
and knowledge of world trade was 
accorded him, Hi Kee i 

gay ae necessary for me to prepare a new 
aijend the May-| estimate should the council decide 

views had t > A pier Las ephrsme aiid rade ais 

Yours truly, 
Charles A. Mott, City Engineer. 

His Worship ‘Mayor Thompson and 
Aldermen of the City Council, 

#3 i 
the budget is 

awalted with interest, not only by 
but provincial and 

af a downdelivers [per wk. Outfit 

Pai Se ne : | 
onal eo ei How About that Bedroom? a 2 2 d : @ 

tlemen: - . 
Re: Dufferin Avenue Sanitary Sew- [ ) 
er and Water Maln With Outlet : . : 
Along Victoria Ave. to Bleecker Ave. . ° eG 5 

Previous to tho year 1 the A An Outstanding Waterfall Bedroom Suite Consisting of — Large Sixe Bed — Dresser 
City pie te seqnece Honore various : or Vanity — Chest — Spring — Mattress and a pair of Pillows. 
citizens relative to the possibility , 
of obtaining sanitary sewer and 

usr facies for vacant itso ty oun: .0O 30 Compete AM.50 
eral residents ee atten nah ky tfit’ 

3 i feb 48 i 3 

downdelivers [% per wk. Ou 

Beautify Your Kitchen !! 
6 pe. Breakfast Room Suite 
See the Smartest Selection of Breakfast Room Suites — in oll finishes — Complete 
Sets — Buffet — Table — 4 Chairs. : 

00 4.25 SALE 9°° 
downdelivers [J perwk. PRICE 

iscences of the saddest lake tragedy Stes ta were tooniet taut FREE... with this outstanding value: A beautiful Seven-Piece Water Set in Modern 
t. old! lake amatiners| who:reeall ths Design, consisting of Six Glesses and lovely Pitcher. 

At the present time, there are/ tragic wreck, or stories concerning . 
twenty eight different lots on Duf-| it, of the fate of the steamer Ocean 
ferin Avenue and five vacant lote| Wave, which sank in Lake Ontario, 

& Le 
EVEERE af ge 3 B 

ARs gef Sinking Of Steamer 
Ocean Wave Recalled i il 2g Point Traverse, April 29.—Remin- : ‘ | i 

Bing ered sana seer [ele yar ago ta, Ar 2h Look at Y MATTRESS! ?; ht today, A) 29, 1853, wii Tos of twenty lve " OOK at Jour WWW. 
Late eates hecereest ane Sreiene ; DOES IT SAG? Do you have thet tired feelin g in the morning? IF YOU DO — TRY A 
The story of the disaster was told by 
the few survivors who were rescued |‘ Fm # : detour : 
by a nearby vessel and fishermen $ wee a eee 
from the shore. 4 a 

It is related that all the com> 4 > 
¥ f : Not a Disease 

Leora: SPRING FILLED x . ver is still believed to be in 3 deafness is brought about by con- A 

fempt iat ever een made ole| a By | Bae aks a preety bas 

me (ae MATTRESS 
ah in, oes Wea Py 122 Pay 50°: 8° 

feats wer ered by seve o Carmen brands seems elle! ruriag » knob on 0m down only wk. 
the Point ‘Traverse fuhing coleay| em technlonior-plameer somseal] seen, eens ee 

: , PY COMBINATION VELOUR 

lif, STUDIO COUCHES 

It would be during the summer months, 

0) 

YOURE RATHER 
, FRIEND : 

rar filled construction throughout — O pens to double size bed. or two singles. Reg. 

ep HOW FOLKS, 
WHEAT, 

\\\\ “ra 
: BARLEY, OLD 

00 - 1 OO AREAL 29°° 
down delivers per wk. BUY ¥@% 

LIPSON’S 
_ Furniture House VYING wn 



e “s 
‘4 

Greece has given the world a demon- 

stration. of courage and {fortitude that is 

rerely seen. Her ally Yugoslavia defeated, 

ther own capital, the most famous city of 

the ancient world for poetry, philosophy, 

commerce, the arts and democracy falling 

into the hands of the © unspeakable Huns, 

the Greek government has moved to the 

isle of Crete, thence-fod carry on with her 

ally Britain. What a story is here told of 
valor and faith! 

the very air of the great immortals whose 
fame is still known where there is culture, 

Lord Byron who fought for the incom- 
parable Greeks in the War of Liberatio 
over a century ago wrote : 

; H é E g a 
For standing on the Persians’ grave 
I could not deem myself a slave.” 

Greece won her. war of freedom and 
showed her loyalty to. the nations which 
helped her to liberty. To Britain she has 
been a most loyal. ally, a staunch friend. 
It isa heartening sight to see a great 
nation and empire and a_ small nation, 
fired with the inspiration of liberty, 
standing together against the might of 
aggression. 4 

The.Greeks gave a happy farewell as 
the troops marched away to take up the 
fight from Crete and elsewhere. for they 
knew that-whatever the trials and difficul- 
ties, the day will soon dawn when the dust 
_of the Hun will be shaken off. 

The-Greece of freedom today knows 
the brutal. Germans in. occupation but the 
Greeks know. something: the Hun does not 
know. Greece will be free and’the 
aggressor bound. ® 

When. the, foot of the savage Hun 
touched the sacred soil of Greece, Ger- 
many;committed a crime of which civill- 
zation is ashamed, for if ever a nation 
earned a right to be free and lead its life 

’ as it will, it is this Greek nation which has 
done. so. much for the. world.and has made 
mankind so many gifts priceless beyond 
all comparison. If the ancient gods which 
dwelt on Mount Olympus could look 
down ‘they would send winged messengers 
to blast these slaves of Hitler who have 
sought only to destroy. 

Whence came this greatness of soul in 
the Greeks? The answer must be found in 
the ages which preceded the rise of this 
people before the dawn of history. First 
in Europe-to bear the lamp of freedom, 
they are still carrying. that light and 
will never renege their duty as free men. 
They. were at the point of contact between 
the west and the near east, the spearhead, 
or the most progressive and enlighened 
and keen-minded of the peoples in and 
around the eastern part of the Mediter- 
ranean. Their habits were conditioned by 
the mountainous couatry in which they 
lived, by the countless indentations of the 
coast line, which was a natural incentive 
to commerce. : A brilliant race, developed 
and guarded by nature’s mountains. 
fostered by the culture of nearby races, 
and with the soul of beauty, these Greeks 
became world leaders. Their leadership in 
the things of the spirit they have nev 
lost though their territory was for cen- 
turies under foreign sway. The centre of 
the world that grew up in Greece and in 
the Grecian Isles was one of the world’s 
marvels. ‘That was ancient Greece, 

That culture did not weaken the Greek 
people. After centuries of repression they 
took their place in the modern World to do 
noble deeds for democracy. z 

Well might the Hun ponder as he 
stands on Marathon and thinks of the 
Persians who died there, slain by the 
Greeks in the great battle which saved 
the - western. world and civilization, 
As he looks at-tite Acropolis and the hon- 
oured ruins which n this famous rock, 
the Hun should wontler how short his stay 
is to be, for on the/ hallowed ground of 
-Greece, dedi to liberty from the first, 
there is something that will drive off the 
uncouth and savage Hun. Here the 
destroyer is in the presence of everything 
vhat, even in its ruins, breathes the spirit 
of life. The Hun ‘tannot. enduré “that 
presence, this famed holy ground of the 
Greek people, and will in time be forced 
away. 

’ # y 

‘ riding the day before. ; : 
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Sa eee ee! Pen-Portrait of TBR GARIN 
~ Queen Elizabeth . |HARASSES ENE 

By AUDREY,STANLEY OF ALDERLEY . _| Make Néw  Shilies A BY 

2 forces 

(News Item:—"“ ‘Knight of me Road’ 
Deyo the 

cooks muskrat for dinner on Victoria 
were 

Park.”) : ; 
ie harassing 

Turkey, fried chicken, roast duckling 
today. 

. and caviar, . 
panera 

Lobsters, stewed oysters and dishes like 
cal 

that : . 
reported, E 

Are fancied by kings, connisseurs and 
; the upper class 

But for me nothing beats a fine succulent 
rat. : 

ya =f i i : 
You can have tasty roasts, guinea hens, 

and the suckling pig, 
Potatoes French fried, roast and boiled 

or ‘au grat’ 
Pork chops, juicy steaks, or mint sauce 

with the lamb with it 
But for me nothing equals a fricasseed 

rat. 

“0 let’ it with ANOTHER stunt man.” distress of ‘she a 
h, well, let's try it again man! 

Majesties’ devotion and courage inj shades, but-in the State 
bringing consolation in stricken} ments changed Uttle. . 
areas, Her rooms are filled with flowers, 

Contributions to the Queen's Can- 
LOOKING BACKWARD 

which Her Majesty often 
adian Fund can be sent to the Roy- 

——————— ed 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES herself, You can see in her face 

YEA / f al Trust Company. at Montreal or/ that it hurts her when she is given FROM A FRIEND 
OF BY-GONE RS so ‘any branch office. bound tightly nee me . 

‘ | I was presented in a London ‘ (Collier’s ca 

20 YEARS AGO also received the degree W B.A. | drawing-room when she was Rumors have been golog 

; 
f ‘ 

Roast squab brings delight to the palates 
of many men 

Fresh pigeon in pie is enjoyed with at Queen's University, Kingston. | Duchess of York. I have seen her for several months past to the 

eclat® APRIL 29th, 1921. « enter the Royal Bok, a Covent effect Canes hard 

A broiler,.or duckling is common to all}, Pement tote, city council oct arts ct charmingly in ‘appreciation. of n Achemes for 
of them that the tender of Harris, Forbes APRIL 29th, 1 the applause. I have seen her come or dollar» 

out on the balcony at Buckingham 
oe eeeet Apdl ain |. Mf 7. 8. Carman f& spebding | D0 to acknowledge the cheers 

on 
21th a few days in 

bgnds bear- | “wir, p. B. 
But for me none compares,with the 

haunch of a rat. 
t. ; resumed hisfdutles at the they ‘are . be- 

Filet mignon, mushroom sauce and the eres : 
+ rest of it, 

is rata deveang 
- mother. She helps the Princesses There aeaae coe, ee scallops and sea food with thee on ote J ins te 

Gastronomically furnish delight for a DP game of Racing Demon, and takes mug . impression on. everyone who sees} 4 ini in every of 

lot of folk, ; . mi hers an impression which is inten-| & Sreat, interest Setatt 
As for me, I’m content with a life, fed]. xrubts who har been appointed citizens visited Victoria | fled on closer acquaintance, Both the King and Queen have 

with rat. Registrar of the Supreme Court | pM “sunday. mt is very ate | Queen Elizabeth, small,, Crk) sivays liked Living simply, so they 

and Clerk of the County Court. | sotive at the present time. with pink and white complexion.| .sny adopted a wartime regime.| Canada remains the delightful 

*Poetic Licence 12478632, deep-set eyes, strongly marked| yy gre rationed like everyone 
AGO Mr, Charles Stewart of this city ws, wide mouth. soft volce ter 

ee 90 YEARS AGO | Fvcured hoe afe® 2 | "Es “igh nas “eaonrd| ye Seg ef 
‘ The old fellow, a bit roadworn and The Flere ripe Pe the civic fo Mon everybody's Marrs pins or game, and a sweet or savoury. 

weary, bent-over the fire, as he.turned| committees did not meet on 50. YEARS AGO natural and unfailingly interested babe laren wernt ties tere you. 
the slowly roasting, muskrat on the impro-| Thursday evening should be an- * APRIL 29th, 1891. in everything she does. rarely eats puddings or cakes, and 
vised spit. He cocked a quizzical eye at| (wet, sons reason for apathy é Her apecial gift for creating a] rary cae Pucnes OF iss these, 

pit. 4 ‘ q ye “Ing the ward system. Too many A successful parlor social was | homely atmosphere in formal sur=| syouig rationing become more es, 
several curious young boys and a few] members create confusion. held Jast evening at the home of | roundings and on formal occasions! . yore, ‘ 

has made many foreign diplomats’ 
wives feel welcome and happy 
when, according to custom they 
spend a quarter of an hour with 

Mr. J, N. Doyle and Dr, John | prof, Swayze in the interest of 
Doyle are home from New York, the trust fund of Holloway 

Mr, E. Botterill of this city | street Methodis: Church. 
will leave next week to in ‘Work has been commenced in 

oldsters who stood by watching the 
preparation of the meal. A more or less 
palatable aroma filled the air, He drew 

The King and Queen have made 

Regina 
VOLTE FACE 

wi the construction of Dr. Gibson’s | her on thelr arrival in England. 
a soiled handkerchief from a pocket.with} “Se “burton Asse bas re- | new residence at the corner of] Tt is natural to her to make A number of loyalist prisoners in 
@ greasy: hand, and wiped a stubbled’chin.| turned home from ‘s Un- | pinnacle and Campbell Streets, | those small, charming, spontaneous 

gestures which do so much to 
warn the relationship between 
Queen and commoner, I remember 

Company. seeing her arrive at Carnarvon. 

Mr, James L. Tower, son of Mr, William E. Burton, propri- ‘The Lord Lieutenant of the County 

Mr, John Tower, Willlam Street, | etor of the Hammond, N.Y., Ad- | the Mayor and Corporation with a 

has passed the second year ex- | vertlser, is Mages Ma meee somes a ogre eae 
law, ex- Ww Lot! were lin q aminationg in medicine, and has ' tn-law, ex-Ald. Spee ee ae Ae sane werk 

hands with all the notables; and 
then went out of her. way ‘ta pat 
the Regimental mascot—a live ram 
with gilded curly horns—thus ex- 
tending her greeting to every man 
in the ranks. 

Visit to French Soldiers 
She alwaya has time for 28 

friendly word with Individuals, and 
makes people feel that her con- 
versation 1s personal. J} was char- 
acteristic of her to send for Andre 
Maurols to tell him hew distressed 

iversity, Kingston, whgre he suc- Mr, Alfred Terrill has left for 
cessfully passed year | peseronto where he has accepted 

“You fellers don’t know: what you're] examinations and\ gcelved the | @ position with the Rathbun 
missin’” he grinned, “if yuh don’t like 
muskrat. _ I’ve bin eatin’ ’em for the past 
twenty yearsand I'm a long way from 
bein’ dead. Most folks would walk a mile 
fora pork chop ora chicken leg if they 
was real hungry, but would turn up their 
nose at a fat muskrat.” 

tinvally> taun! 
about, the battle of Guadalajara, 

‘The insurgent soldiers, when 
they could stand it no longer, re- 
ported the matter to their general cS 
who summoned the prisoner. 
“I understand,” sald the genera 

“that you are continually insulting 
the men with reference to the bat- 
tle of G They have 

“You see,” he said, as he turned the 
carcass upside down on the spit, “these 
here animals eat only the best food. And 
furthermore, they wash every bloomin’ 
morsel of it before they eat it. They're 

and several of her favorite things 
were shattered. 

. When Their Majesties arrived in 
Sheffield the crowd cheered them 
gallantly and then broke down 

(Copyriaht, 1941. Edaor A. Guest) 
eee 

allegiance 
cause or be sent to a military pri- 
son, “Choose.” ; 

ivin’ li d 00: MANHOOD she was for Paris and. for the) with emotion. A moving ceremony] ‘The prisoner was silent for « 
clean. livin’ rsa peer an make as good ; See un arma | with Bs A meoving ceremony is saree. she ee 

eatin’ as you could wish for. These things all men admire: How in opinion climb? The same night she broadcast -to| the fectaat of the workpeople, the! ay = ne . 

Rea] courage under fire; - =. | How make the most of time? Prance, speaking with great emo-| managing-director was knighted in| “I'll take the oath.” “AN | 

“As for me,” he continued, “I’ve eaten| “lea? lving; strength of will; How come to manhood's goal? tion that came straight from the! their presence, instead of at Buck-| The oath was duly wi : 
High falth, and hard-earned heart. Perhaps she felt that Andre 

Maurols could express with his pen 
what she had expressed with her 
voice. Later she visited wounded 
Pree French soldiers — spoke to 
each one in turn, They all said, 
when she left, that she had given 

dministered. 
Palace.’ Then the King| The chap then asked if he mighty 4% 

poor- | speak. 
est and most badly-hit part of the| “Yes,” agreed the general. “Wha 
city. One of the crowa:sald to her; ts it?” * 
neighber: “We couldn’, have stood] “I was just thinking, general,” 
it if Thelr Majesties had not come| he stated, “they certainly did give 
and shown us that they cared." us a licking at Guadalajara.” 

Work with both heart and soul; 
skill; 

Soul's depth and breadth of! Seeking again, again, . 
All that’s admired by men. 

purty near everything that swims or flies. 
The toughest eatin’ I ever had was & 
scrawny old shikpoke I caught in a marsh 
once. He had meat on him like leather 
shoe laces and the flavor was a mixture of 
salmon, varnish, iodine and _ turpentine, 
He had me floored. Another time I had to 
kill a chipmunk and gobble him. He 
wasn’t bad, but you wouldn’t mistake him 

mind; 
The. grace of being kind, 

: Honor, temptation proved, 
zee things Nees Pe will praise; | Peith steadfast, stanch, unmoved! 
thes w a WayEe Speech gentle, thoughtful, kind; 
[eta mage Bile dl These show the tolerant mind, 
Good nature that can wear These since the race began 
Under life’s fret{ul care. Always have marked the man! You'd Be™ Surprised! 

Railroads in the United States} Weighing about 300. pounds, a gas| ing and has By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

and Canada are “operating 1226 generator and filter for the pro-| additions to the Royal Collection : 
dally passenger trains ata speed {duction of tractor fuel from waste Including several Sickerts. Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
of 60 miles an hour or higher! wood has been developed in the] She reads considerably among Service 

compared with 997 a year ago, [Union of South Africa. the books of the day; political and/} . : 2 

religious subjects, novels and plays. 
But she reads, too, among the lit- 
erature of the language especially 
poetry and especially. Wordsworth, 
from whom she copied the aptest 

“As amatter of fact,” the old fellow 
said, “if you’re real hungry, purty near 
anything will taste good to you. Once in 3 SUAS 
me Boer War we had to eat the ham taken| SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK: wwe Bi RI.SCOTT 
rom an army mule, and'believe me, those wT Sore 
babies are as tough to handle with a knife LotnSiAna By | Oe era arolerss threat tree 
and fork as they are with a pair of reins.” Tee wd St: fi {another invader, and sent it to the 

“I only got fooled once, or nearly : re ee ines es: 
fooléd,’ he ruminated. “I Iwas workin’ ing with the rest of her and reflect 
with a Mex down Tia Judna way, when Lepr eras Pont Macey es 
one day he brought a rabbit with him for ae to sult the times! cea! are 
dinner. He offered to share it with me and the days when she wore {frilled 
I accepted. He said his wife shot the Cee cat ntnn tin 
ee after it — been ‘a nuisance wears simple woollen dinner 
making a noise at night. ‘Just a minute, dresses In pastel pinks and blues, 
Juan, I said, ‘What kind of a noise does a rad a reticicd oorbeep leat aa 
rabbit make?’ ”’ 

“He grinned. ‘Plenty Senor,’ he said. 
‘This one sounded like Meouw.’” 

CAPTAINS AND SINKING SHIPS 

Hundreds of. letters have been; mine off Fire Island, New York, 
.| during the first World War. 

written to the US. pithlesecl That naval practice or tradition 
ment and to American Papers} requires a commander to go down 
protesting against “the cruel code} with his sinking ship is we 30 
of the sea” requiring a captain to|far as the American, Bri! and 

go down with his ship. French nayies are concerned. 

‘The interesting thing about this} Some weeks back a newspaper 
is the fact that there is and never} published in Italy printed a letter 
has been a code, practice or tra-j ascribed to Archbishop Montalbett! 
dition in the U, S. Navy that the} of Calabria and urging that Italian \ 

er of & naval vessel/ naval captains aboard sinking) war 
should go down with his vessel if] vessels disregard the tradition that 
she is sunk elther in time of war rad should go down with: their. 

ips. 

Ttallan naval authorities were 
quoted as saying that in the Italian 
navy the “tradition. or practice ts 
ere the conta arsine leave a 
s Pp even if all men and 

his men he is expected to try ') valuable supplies have been saved. 
save himself, pom once 3! 

For instance, Captain Charles Dd. “LiOsservatore Romiano,” the 
. -| Sigsbee did not go down with She | newspaper: published in Vatican 

maker, finds ber characteristically| Maine when she was biown in! City, referred fo the practice as 
thought{ul in choosing .| Havana Harbor in’ J898, ang for] tantamount to sulcide and contrary 
Realizing him to have done so would ‘have] to Christian teaching. 

been g useless and foolish sacrifice] But Americar. naval authorities 
of.an able officer who later was) state emphatically that no such 

or. peace. 

When a naval vessel meets with 
disaster the captain is the last 
person on board to jeave the ship, 
but after doing his utmost to 3? 

line which becomes her so well. 
In the daytime she favores straight 
skirts, short Jackets standing away 
from the skirt, and occasionally, 
in the coldest weather, a soft fox 
fur collar and {ur-lined boots. 

Maples, basswoods, pine and birch 
Grow on low and high Jand : 
What puzzles us is how they change 
To junipers on Zwick’s Island, 

—ZJohn de K. 
AMOKG THE 

WASUSS! TRIBE oF 

eT RTE | eee diemanccing promod tb om oc ine| Saad ae” Gio eed Sunes 
. : - uy r . same Harley H. E S 

Headline—‘“Manitoba party standing|. v4es’7, MARK oF A MARRIED ciple determines her choice of nats.|U. & Navy. was later promoted| British ‘and French navies, and 
which must’ fit close te the head| notwithstanding he did not. go| these three navies are among the 
iso that they can never cause! cown with the armored cruiser San] oldest in the world and the mast 
anxiety, even when worn in an} Diego when she Was sunk by a! steeped in tradition. 

at noon”—Must have been horse-back 

¥ : Vise 5 

0 e 3 # ; ; a ' 
. . t 
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GUESTS— 
IRISH MADE 3 : : | ~~ 

| Reversible COATS | tn : 9 ! A 
Linen Luncheon Cloths |, wu a a ae ONTEN 
me oto Pgs | ite a 9.95 : a Mae 
ed borders of Gold, Green, and 
Red. Each .........-.-- ov 

Special Sale Curtain 
TWENTY! 

WEDNESDAY’ MORNING SALE/ 

BATH TOWELS || “DAUGHTER. 
Prilled Marquisette and Ecru . fe 

ane perv en 3 In fancy pirate stripe pat 
99 

n - ce See oe "= OSe | severe: P5e || oF DESTINY 
; vgs } By ELEANOR ATTERBURY COLTON 

i loths bt COTTON SHEETS | English Shadow Clo ee ee 
- Je" x Be” z 29 INCHES WIDE A muffled step outside her door, ni i Lae at that.” | Mrs. Roy Badgel § 

Fully: bleached cotton sheets, Natural colored ground with at- followed dy a discreet tap.. Whisk- Lata Salle hee 6 ident, Mrs. Arthur 
| 

way @ betraying tear, Devona her thanks. “May-| tary-Treasurer, Mrs. 
pemmed ready for use. Each -00 Set eects Reversboles © Pec © Piitkrened, “sorcea’trembiing out of nthe reltgar Laren; — District 

epsnrnacuesaoh ier ake JAI wees ies! cotee Yes os lees her volce. “Who is it?" we N afraid of us, are you?"| Thos. Leslie; Additional 
“It is I. Wong, please miss.” . Barnard's eyes, deepset, grave, Mrs. Clarence 

— ] Reluctantly, Devons opened the hers eneesgee ene ag Claude Clarke, Mrs. W. 

36-INCH CHILDREN'S PRINT/ door. “Yes?” cssage, please miss.”| deliberately, “Youre perp ed flere 
g, he smiled his strangely} Your mother. As she was when I 

“TUBFAST PRINTS | - DRESSES [ee “jar 
\ eybankes you. When Devona could bear the 

scrutiny no Jonger, she said. “Have 
SIZES & to 14 you known mother—Vara—Iong.” 

He laughed. His face was really 

F 

Pedi ub ait ‘All new Spring patterns and New Patterns; New Styles; | 

colors.. Special, per yard.... | Oc New Trimmings. Each ...... Py .00 en awh and let me show you quite nice when he did that: ee ata Del- THE ONE SOAP 

= i off. DB.” ‘A lot longer than she likes to District Annual to be Daathadat s 

' Senet, tine eo at| gee Buseur, sos, Gem | ESPECIALLY MADE TO PREVENT ‘‘B.O.”" 2 boasted Devons’ . . Mrs, Clem WY. 

Baby’s Diaper Bags} TABLE NAPKINS | eres [at ete Badger ana ho , BOS 
; : ® familiar landmark had loomed shook his head. “Not ERE ; 

suddenly in strange wilderness.| SiWAys. of course. But usually. nstivaie: would No-one is immeve @ You may be a delightiul host- 
ess with a real talent for partics— 
bat if you're a “B.O.” offender 
guests will stay away, For “B.O.” 
is something everybody notices, but 
sobody excuses. 

Everyone perspires. WINTER OR 

Drawing a deep breath, she opened 
the door again, found her way 

along the long, curving hallway. 
Devona Goes on Display 

Her heels clicked like muted cas- 
tanets on the tiled steps and her 

the parts she insists on.” Then, Winter or summer—whether 

pbeuptly, .“your father’s dead, isn't 
ea pocket style diaper bags, IRISH MADE 

A lined, draw string; kKind- Dinner size table napkins, in 
ergarten patterns, the colors are © | plain and nemstitched styles. e. 
Dine and pink croccnsccccccnce Slightly imperfect: Each .:... 

Z venors were appointed for fF 
Cross: Mrs. Thos. Leslie, assistant, would die of -hyper- you 

pyrexia (heat-stroke)! Often 
ONE TABLE. OF ‘ REXFELT heart drummed a muffled accom- 

; paniment. Dale, cool and clean- his ruin." Barnard seemed una- you cannot see or feel this SUMMER, sweat glands are CON- 

5 cut and so good-looking in white thats that he spoke aloud. “But, perspiration because the STANTLY ACTIVE. And sweat 

r er. ess linens, walted at the foot of the in oe pnt pea water evaporates. But sweat | deposits on the skin soon turn 

: ’ ta . é s A Prepre’ ‘ 

3 . ~oorgeous.” he pronounced her| Ways gets what she wants, no mat- deposits left on the skin de pee acacee orien ae s 
ee and cause offensive 
“B.O." (Body Odor)! Only 
waenyes use puehuey 
regularly can you be sure you 
never offend. 

and reached both hands to her.| ter what the price.” 
, almost tenderly: “You're a REA 

a. ‘Deautiful gal. do you know Vara's Grand Entrance. 

that? And we're very glad you've Devona stared at‘ him. This 

come to stay. granite-faced man loved Vara, too! | decorated wedding cake which grac- 
“But—I'm afraid—I haven't.” His eyes showed it now as plainly|ed the centre table during the 
“Haven't what?” as spoken words. He loved her,} meeting was sold for $3.00. 

-*Come to stay.” she said, her) devoutedly and—hopelessly. Hadn't) Regrets were expressed that the 
lips trying to smile around quiver-| Dale said that every one who knew| complete “Brides' Program” could 
ing. “Mother—Vara, I mean— Vara adored her? not be carried out according to 
doesn't — that ts, I'm sure she'd Vara moved into the room slow-| plan but the remainder of it will 
rather I hadnt come at all, I—" ly, the soft folds of her white gown| be given at the May meeting at 

"A sob strangled her suddenly so| rippling as she walked. Startling| the home of Mrs. J. ©. Milligan. 
she just looked up at him, eyes} in its simplicity, the dress might| Collection received amounted «to 
swimming. have been borrowed from some ves-| $295 and seven membership fees 

Dale's hands tightened over hers.| tal virgin of ancient Rome. The! were paid. 
“What did she say, exactly?” girdle of gold rope that embraced a ey een 

“well, only that I mustn't call her slim waist exactly matched WILL ENDORSE DECISION 
her mother. She doesn't want|the hair curling softly around her| Washington, April 28 — (AP)— 
people to know I'm her daughter, | face. Congressional circles heard today 
and——”" - Even Devona could see Vara segment of United} _ 

“So what! That's only natural.| looked young enough to be her ais-| States industry, the National As-| Operated by . manifold vacuum,} Eighty per cent of the tufted - 

After all, her public thinks she’s|ter. And watching her greet each | sociation of Manufacturers, intends|an automatic vent has been in-|cotton or “candlewick” bedspreads 

about 30, She can't afford to jeo-| guest with just the right word, the|to endorse the treasury’s decision vented that begins to ventilate an made in the United States are pro- 

ize her career. Surely you|right gesture, she couldn't help|to raise $3,000,000,000 through new|auomobile crankcase as s00n as a duced in 76 factories within 50 

c&n understand that.” flushing with pride. That was her motor is started. . ¢ |miles of Dalton, Georgia. 

Devona nodded. “Yes, but —”| mother, 
. 

How to tell him about the cold-} Devona flushed as Vara came up 
ness, the feeling of uncertainty,| behind Dale, slipped her hand 
of— 

Dale Defends Vara 
through his arm. s 

“But what?” Dale persisted. Peres Mecta iret 
“That's nothing for you to get a “Who ts what?* she asked, Iet- 
blurry-eyed about. And I suppose] ting her glance ling, 
she didnt exactly take you on her| one to the other age wom 
knee and tell you bedtime. storles.! “who 16 going to have a drink?" 
Look here, Devona. Surely, you'te| pale ad-lbbed instantly and lfted 
not going sentimental on US. FC! his own glass, “Here's to our 
you?” lovely ne te 

“N-no, Of course, not.” caught Devens’ wae oe 
“That's more like it,” he sald, 85 touched his glass to hers. : “We 

a frail little smile struggled across} nope she likes us." ' 
her Ups. “Now comeemeet all] Vara's glance. followed his, but 

GIVES CERTAIN PROTECTION. LIFE- 
BUOY IS THE ONE POPULAR SOAP 
ESPECIALLY MADE TO PREVENT 
“B.O.” It has 2 special DEODORIZ~ 
ING ingredient no other soap 
contains. That is why LIFEBUOY 
protection lasts and lasts. 

Bathe regularly qth LireBUOY 
—use it for face hands, too. 
You'll love the grand feeling of 
ALL-OVER freshness, you get from 
its rich, zippy lather! And it makes 
you SURE you won't offend. 

ee lO... 9 

@ Elastic Stockings. 
@ Elostic Belts. 
@ Ankle Supports 
@ Wrist Supports. ~~ 

Si Getcpiae Sendose. || il t indage. k 

\-@ Elestic Bandoge a 
@ Crutches. " these cockeyed people. h 

A FULL STOCK OF SUEGICAL Gull Devona hesitated. “Be sure| Course ake ‘wil’ | Cae darlings : 

SUPPLIES. you don’t tell them—who 1 really| taxing Devona'’s hand she guided 
am. Lesnar ery ie mean — 
doesn’t want them to know.” 
“Okay. Some of, them do al- Sat alone auee pretrial ring chords. 

ready. I didn’t jow it Was %/«r want you to meet Talbot Brash- 
secret. But—come along. YOU) er, Dales brother, You'll adore|’ 

pe ee Ww er arm ‘ug! Talbot, suspend 
Dale led the way to the drawing] ting and stancing, nodded. Helin 
room, It swarmed with men in| sit'down, won't you?" indicating 
white mess jackets, women in CU-| the other half of the plano bench. 
cumber cool chiffons, studiedly} “Thank you.” 
simple cottons, Devona saw In=} «1 suppose you’ terious 

Ji H tl stantly why. Vara had approved of) daughter weve heed of “lately.” 
immy ATIO | the sophisticated red velvet. But! One arm propped against the mu- 

her across the room to the big 

Jean Hersholt as the famous "Dr. Christian” In “Remedy for Riches” 
new series of “Dr. Christian” pictures,‘on the same program 

“In Old Cheyenne” with Rey Roge rs, starting Thursday at the Capitol, 
: 

They'll Do It Every ime— By 
her impulse to escape came an in-| sic rack, he stared at her calmly. 
stant too late. Dale was already|«r71) bet Vara doesn’t go for it 

Baw, “ introducing her. much.” 
“4 Lh iy “Look, . everybody, what I've 

? +i found. Miss Devona Raebourne to 
you and—” he hesitated, grinned 
down at her, “very dear to our 
Vara.” 

Write's Vara‘s Plays 

“Why do you say that?” 
He laughed, a short, harsh sound 

that had a sting In the end. “I 
know Vara. I wrote my pley for 

Introductions 
A dozen pair of eyes turned to- Loy 

ward her and Devona felt her] her: . 
cheeks burn furiously, Dale had You mean: the one she's re- 
warned her, and even Vara’s at-| hearsing now.” 
titude had prepared her for some| = % ‘ 
of-it. But. as she intercepted} “Is this your first play?” 
cocked eyebrows, strange little] “Lord, no! ‘The attics full of 
smiles, she felt ‘like a curlosity| them. They all stink. Not my 

first, but probably my last,” he ad- out of a glass case. 
ded, punctuating his cynicism with Eventually it was over. She'd 

automatically acknowledged each] ® Series of haunting, minor chords. 
‘And it's my one big chance, too. introduction, kept her smile even. 

“That wasn't so bad,. was it?”| No doubt I've muffed it. I al- 
Dale whispered as he steered her| WAYS do.” 
toward a windowy balcony. ‘Heavens, why so pessimistic!” 
Devona clung to his arm. “It} she laughed. “The play hasn't 

was awiul.” falled yet, has it?” 
“Well, here's George Barnard,”| Tal grinned in half-hearted re- 

he sald to the tall, gray-haired| sponse. “Nope. But give it time. 
man who'd been standing some-j And now with you turning up.” He 
what apart, watching the -| turned to look at her again. “I 
ings with a little smile. “He'll] SUPPose that will be one more 
keep the wolves off until 1 ‘dig up| ‘hing to distract her.” 
a drink. ‘Barnard is one of the} “What do you mean?” 
ones who knows your secret, so you] ,_, Does Dale Lore Vara? 
can relax now.” Pirst it's love. ‘Then it's get- 
The older man smiled at her.| tng @ good cast. ‘Then it’s mon- 

“Bello, Devoria. We've been look-|¢¥. Now—you. And she's as tem- 
ing forward to having you here.” } Peramental as a weather vane.” He 
“IU be back in a flash with Shrugged, went back to his chords. 

strong spirits to drink a toast to TO BE CONTINUED 

DELIVERED IN BELLEVILLE 
(For Pontiac Flectleader “Torpedo” Business Coupe) 

License only extra. ‘ 
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oe | Advice to the Lovelorn 

AT-LOW-SUMMER, PRICES, <5 ¢-- 2s ne 

> “He - 2 

tie discovery of the mapshots, its|Joseph E. Shortt 
Tubing s etl soul brat ett| Holds Winning Number 

When 
just 

: donated by Mrs. William Stork to| ‘The Chapter 
came the St. Julien Chapter I.0.D.E. | $142.36 from the 

iden drop The draw. was made last evening} St. Julien Cne 
boy by Mr, Ray Reid of the T. Eaton in putting to use 

hen I read 

. eG E th who 
denly discovered her husband's lat- 
est romance? 

was supposedly spending 
his evenings in the company of an 
amateur . 

over the duplicity of a man we both 
Jove 

“A Wife” 
This letter requires no comment. 

But it might be well for girls who|” 
meet attractive men casually to 
find out something about them be- 
fore they accept such attentions 
as all day Sunday outings. You 
wouldn't buy a new carpet sweeper, 
& refrigerator or a washing machine 

ething 

FREE.RUGS 
will be given away by 

Dealers across Canada 

There's a beautiful 6 x 9 foot Con- 
_goleum Rug waiting for the winner 

b) ue money. of Congoleum’s fascinating new 

ta 

: Z 7 

Rev. J.D. P. Knox, at 53 Grier sucaaled = becatise the pis know 2: the word-game. If yon bite t already 

sewing and knitting. Tea Street, on April 26th, of Laura Leta doctor will be duty bound to report entered, get started nows you've 

7 davghter of Mr. — the case to the local health de- only a few days left; all entries must 

Landry, and William land, partment. Thus they deliberately a 

gon of Mr, and Mrs. Keith Leland. tnd selfishly gamble with a child's be in by store-closing time Saturday. 

pri Bes 4 nea me Soedld So take a look at your dealer's win- 
treat a child because they-are under dow. See the rug—and the words 
the impression the child merely has : 

of looking upon i$ as inevitable in|® cold, and provide the contagion containing the letters from which 
every childhood and of taking the} an opportunity to spread. you are asked to build as many 

attitude that the earlier the chid| Measles start out with a cold in 4-letter words as possible. 
has it and the other childhood dis-| the head and with a fever, The 

The attendants were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Dainard. 

. 

LEMON JUICE RECIPE 
CHECKS RHEUMATIC 

ago, Many 
parents have gotten in the habit 

PAIN ICKLY 
_PAIN QU Cc eases gnd gets them over with, the] first stage, and even before the Then go inside and ask fora 

better. j characteristic rash appears, is free entry blank: you don’t 
This attitude ts unfortunate, for| when measles is most infectious. have to buy a thing 

while measles may seem a pretty] One such case, when not diagnosed y 
mild illness in most cases, every quickly and a quarantine enforced, : icated rules or que cael ad There are no complicated 

.Jand again, I have seen measles conditions. All you do is-make all 

Sra in cuanen: eee chenl eos enact ak thee tae h sites the ‘words: you can.and turn: yout any en when| en! en the families . : 
the case is comparatively mild, it] of most of the pupils in the school. list in to the dealer before game 
can have complications endanger-| The duty of taking sags to pre closing time. It’s lots of fun, so 
ing the patient's life. vent such wholesale visitations In - t 

Since doctors cannot do a’ great} a community rests upon any parent oS. on in-and enjoy yourself 
deal about this disease once it has} who detects any symptoms: of before it’s too late. 
® start, It is important that no/ measles in a child. = 
preventive measure be neglected,| It is always a wise course to 1so- SPECIAL OFFER 
such as strict enforcement of quar-| late any child who becomes sick 
antine in every {smUy in which «| regardless of whether any pro- xe Liam 2 igrnaine Connslenm Cold Seal Bes 
case is discovered. It. Is because] nounced symptoms are present. the waaner of the prize rug, you have the option of taking 
quarantine is so often neglested| Quiet and t is always a very ~ ‘ 
that. measles {frequently reaches] beneficial ices anyway, and poo heen! foro of having the fall re 1 arpeice of 
epidemic proportions. New York| thi safe course may prevent e : . : 

Bread Increase at Cornwall somite him more approval, love| City -is having a "measles year" child from developing something peiiberrerpd siseuee a rug of larger site FREE. Don't 
and affection when he does right,| now, ‘with the largest number of| really serious, or communicating y 

Cornwall, Ont. Apri! 29 (CP) —| especially since he his a baby| cases in 20 years. Studies.indicate| an infection to others, CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED - MONTREAL 
Cornwall beakers yesterday an- sister who, he might that ordinarily 85 to 95 per cent of} We do not have as yet any serum 

effective at once. 
Previously prices were eight, nine 

and 10 cents a icaf, but now the 
eight and nine-cent loaves will cost 
nine and 10 cents respectively. 

Q.—Do you advise giving. the tot 
as early as two or three s hammer, 
soft wood and nails? Suppose the 
child another child or 
the furniture with these things? 
A.—Supervise the youngster while 

he has them. in a regular place, 
until he ts able to be entrusted 

less natural immunity they ordin-| convalescent cases, that I have 
arily will have to the Infection. | found will prevent or modity 

I have been a health officer my-; measles in « large enough percent~ 
self, and I know how.difficult it s| age of cases to justify trying it. A 
for affthorities to quarantine ail| great deal of experimental work ts 

and make the quarantines| being carfled on in this direction, 
effective, Parents are naturally re-| and we can doubtlessly look for- 
luctant to have the house quaran-| ward to a 100% efficient serum) 

with them alone. Do likewise when | tined and have activities of mem-| being developed. In the meantime, 
at four or five he is given a saw| bers of the family restricted. They] the best way to keep your child 
and other tools, _| will sometimes avold calling a doc-| from being measles victims, is to 

tor to attend an obvious case of’ prevent them from getting it. 

nounced a one-cent increase 1M] joved more than he is 
bread prices . all child@in, exposed to the disease] for measles that has proven to be 
cent Hakata [oer Te pe ae course, should do likewise. will be susceptible. And, of course,| reliable at “all times. However, 

e Solving Parent Problems the younger the children are, the} there is one serum derived from 

‘ 

= CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES umirec 
264 FRONT STREET PHONE 2000 THAT RARE THING. . 

A-REAL 
WOMAN'S PICTURE! \ 

ce eee, ee am »-.... | LIPSON'SFURNITUREHOUSE china . ; é BS Me Howschold 
. © patie us Arts } 5 

BERGMAN: BAXTER i. tp by 249 FRONT STREET PHONE 1672 

Adam Had 
slice 7 

Here eigvpour fevorite ahirt-|} J MOLUMNOLES | ’ y Siete 

waar mode for now trough sun 1 THO —Bedding-Housefurnishings- Wallpaper 
= 

} 

296 FRONT STREET ‘ TELEPHONE 295 

. H —D ies” JOHN W. COOK raperies 
Ten Inch 210 FRONT STREET exe _ PHONE 123 
Squares 

Worked 5 

ss seg = MODEL HOME FURNITURE CO 
ther belt for a final sporty < 

Muslin x e 

vallable in = : f 
; 

se an women's es 14, 18,48, SATURD ay PATTERN 6954; || 312. FRONT STREET Be ioe PHONE 526 
taken 3 7:2 patds 350eh fabric. ae shee Sats Preis, poe: wae smal: sui pee ot it; materials needed; cotes : 

(stampa cannot be cee t for} MIR.CONDITION ED ‘ —form this three color P|. To obtain this pattern send . 

this Anne Adams pattern. Write Ped: Tug with | twenty cents (20c) in coins (stamps 

plainly SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS € the lovely deep pile. Make your! cannot.be accepted) to The Ontario IV AL FU 

and STYLE NUMBER. i CARTHY rug any desired size, If you wish| Intelligencer Household Arts Dept.. : Ss 

Send your order to The Ontario e you can use chenille braid. Pattern| 166 Front St., Belleville, Ont., Be|} ~ t 

Intelligencer Pattern Department, THE SHOW PLACE oF. BELLEVILLE. 6954 contains a transfer pattern of |sure to write plainly your NAME, 302 FRONT STREET : . PHONE 2265. 

166. Front S., Belleville, Ont, 

4 

A25-29 | rections for making rug; illustra- 

ati be S 4 ‘ 

a square and section of border; di-| ADDRESS and PATTERN NUM- 
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Finance Minister Iisley’s "Sr =er."=| 309 MILLION THE WAR TODAY ROSCA rae THe’ Wer. 
‘ BudgetAddressin House|z=": Py OUY moaDes "|Charged Against Fiscal Year 

Ended March 31,$791,862,000 
i st a ica he ln ines ae 

today. after presenting| Special Schools, $11,000,000; United 
and other equi 

pay.. ; Total (which * AS at] ie ,000 
(Hen. had | make & Ter 40, 
eetiey tase ri cc |tdhine ues pointed 
4s that of order, | Cut that the and sand 
which’ will connected banked, is virtually le to 
single object fazi-Ttalian | #/r attack, because dredges can step 
ment and East could |#round any ship which might be 
of not but there were|sunk in the existing channel and 

some took the view that dis-|cam2 dig a new channel in a few 
orders any country coveted by|bours. Thus the canal, to be im- 
the Axis could safely be presumed | mobilized, must be captured by vices: Agriculture, $5,268,000 
to be axis $21'3) | eround forces. of advances to ditor General's Office, audit 
Meanwhile Wreports emanated} Germany, apparently, hoped at|for working capital and any sal-| expenditure, $60,000; 

: from Vichy that British forces and|one time to obtain a telephonic vic-| yage that is received for new plants/toral Officer, duties imposed 
problems with the United States| 0% of Gen. Charles de Gaulle, tory over Turkey, but yesterday's re-| which have been built with govern- 
but leader of the Pree French army,|newal of tough utterances by -the 
pies ded pads complete ree were encamped inside the borders} Turkish press was taken as an indi- 

bro is Beis 38 was estimated that use of American do! i pb Gr creptho rence began ed pape pene penton repens pleted 
e -defielt; tn; the er to the Allies, what was believed the pretude to's : i tntent behind such/fortnight’s ulmatum demanding 

obscure.  They|controi—or at least freedom—of Measures Act, $3,000; ‘Total 
Dat * the these recoverable advances at] Department, $47,000; Labor, $1,702,- 

March 31, 1941: United Kingdom,/000; Mines and Resources, $354,000. 

PRIME MINISTER {WIDOW CLAIMS 
af : a 
FE, Ey uel unable 

Purchase vitally-needed supplies Canada year since 1931, but still considerably 
Se ar eee eek OF Cale below most of the pre-depression 

years. Por that reason it has deen neces- For the past fiscal year we now 

estimate that our ordinary expendl- 
tures will be slightly over $393,000, 
000, of which total approximately 70 
per cent is accounted for by interest 
and other charges on the 
debt, civil and military pensions, 

55 

i Mr. King Says Decision Has/ Seeks 960,150 Payment of 

ge EE self would not be able to meet by the 
transfer of gold or United States 
dollars to Canada. if iE 8 z £ Despite all the measures that were - 5 

in round adopted, we experienced a continu-|°St Of operating the postal service, Cana Prime Gas Prior to Fire 
ee ore ing deficit in our dollar transactions [224 subsidies and special grants to Cobourg, Gat, Apri! 29. OP)— 

with the United States. From Bept.| Drovinces. Ing’ fig the Claiming that her husband died 
1939 . 15, poten pee tiny 

King as @ result of a fire im their home 
Canada) until March 31, 1941, Can- 

BL 
ek 0.000 lada's net deficit with the United |4o° beck ashington, Japanese Papers q ing ‘coal gas prior to the fire, Mrs, 

bonds . $52,000, tha: has Doris Ross, widow of Thomas Ross, 
‘React To News 
Of Patrol By U. S. peinid ap arenyrdman seipe, 

alway Debt increases. current flecal year | will be about 
The largest decrease in our ex-| ?* ,000. The Minister envis- 

terms of Canadian dollars penditures took place in the cate-| !oned the possibility of having to|*! 
In spite of the measures taken to|gory of so-called special expendi-| finance the bulk of the United 

curtail non-essential imports, we|tures, representing chiefly the cost| Kingdom purchases in addition. 
have estimated that our of unemployment rellef, payments 
from the United States this fiscal|under the Prairie Parm Assistance 
Year will reach $953,000,000, of which | Act, and provision for losses in re- 

87 u the others which I shall use, is in 
5; 

a: : 
E 

Given Britain Assurance. 

“The House, however, I am sure : through | paper declared the case. The insurance company ily year. $428,000,000 will represent. purchases} spect of wheat. will agree with me that it would be contends that Mr. Rosy died. from 
I There was also a substantial de-/ unthinkable that Britain should be | theatre of war. being and was dead when burn- 

: crease in losses of, and non-active/unable to purchase vitally needed| “In order to win this war.” Mr, hemisphere “means relieving the company E 
advances to, government-owned €N-/suppiles in Canada because of a|Churchill said, “he (Hitler) must gE iG upon. : ' im|terprises, chiefly the government-| lack of Canadian dollars,” he sald. |elther er this island by in- Naty clause, which did not in- 

Ser apemek beve owned railway system. During the} “For that reason it has been nec- valiet, or De must cut rh yates toe. public and the financial Our|past year our expenditure on this/essary for us to assure Britain that | lifeline which joins us to the United found dead, his 
Pener than the bane account was $18,182,000 as compared |Canada would meet such proportion | States.” charred, in the ruins of 

* larger amounts than same period were estimated at $475,-| with $42,079,000 during the preced-jof that total deficit as Britain her- this. Bowmanvills on: March 
Taking the 12 mon! ene. om js 7s boo oa TTT imporiant |ty bcp per ee by “This also means conflict will be- to unheaas 

of’ March as a basis ‘ourist Receipts Disappointing. come transfer or Btates telephonic Toron: versity sci rexaeete to'tiee Our net tourist receipts last year |category of Dominion expenditures, | dollars to Canada.” in bet meen: Se, alied Aisles and SoRTarsian See! as ‘aden 
increased by 45 per: proved very disappointing, and . . . ;namely, those on war account. Our! New taxes and increased activity The Times Advertiser, controlled of the 

latest estimates indicate that our year, our had accounted for the revenue in- by the Japanese Foreign Office, car- 
States have creases, and prepayment of income Wed 6. headline war’ worry: causes 
per ceat; To year | taxes had helped, the minister said, price drop” over a story 
crease has been 26 per cent. Taking these - will ™ Total tax revenues were $778.290,- which said “concern is felt on the 

Export of Gold Increased Tepresent!000 as compared with $468,000,000 failure market that the United States at | munication for his conferences with 
Exports of gold increased by the previous year, the largest single i last is bracing up to take a catas-| President Roosevelt. 

eight per cent, but our receipts from source being the excise taxes which PAST RST 
tourists declined substantially, Our outgo in respect of items which we| produced $284,000,000 as compared this 
pet Series ss gp tele paderenrn be- poke Sees active assets in OUr &C=/with $166,000,000 the previous year. SHARP A ACK 

cause e im- coun Income taxation produced $220,- ik t = oe oe ss in te ng pecel year rot pon atte Ege | | Train Delayed 5 Hours 

es ec quarter - war, namely + cent greater than any previous year. t As Car Sli i 
> “endar year, oar rapidly rising war expenditures of the Dominion |The National Defence Tax produced ee tee 

expenditures were five times the amounted to only slightly over $166,~ | $28,000,000 and the Excess Profits Toronto, April 29 (CP)—An ex- 
figure of the same quarter of last 000,000 and even In 1918-19, the last |-Tax $24,000,000. press car of the Montreal-Windsor 

| year and at the.rate of more than year of the war, to only $447,000,000./ Customs duties produced $131,000,- TER train slipped a tire on the Canad- ». $1,000,000,000 annually. = * yar nenicis 000, compared with $104,000,000—the Report Says Assault Le: 
In the same per- lew Record best figure since 1931 but’ consider- Intense Than Previous| !* National Rallways tracks 1 1-2 

Ones . miies east of Oakville early today, 
resulting in the train being~ five 

Plymouth, England, April 29 (CP) | hours late on tne run. 
—Thousands of incendiaries and oil] |The front part of the train pro- 
bombs were loosed on this seaport} ceeded to London after the acci- 
by Nazi planes during a sharp at-| dent and the rear passenger sec- 
tack last night and early today. tions were pulled back to Oakville 

Neither damage nor casuaities| where they were attached to an en- 
large. gine. Both sections of the train 

~The attack, less intense than} were consolidated at London for the 
ptevious ones, came only a few remainder of the trip. 

istration’s smoke screen of extension | hours after The victims of the three| ‘There were no injuries and the 
Of the patrol area. raids last week were buried in a car that went off the rails remain- 

at Britain in North Africa, communal grave. ed upright and undamaged. 
be has gained the enormous advan- 

Dominion: revenues. “== of the ve, He - Without 1 a pate ha by a posed grove tartahon Betiara thal Hyde Park Declaration 

cereal Lar Contains Full Effect 
Of Arrangements—King 

ably below pre-depression years. 
Returns from excise taxes on con- 

sumables, mainly tobacco--end | sphere are hers to draw upon. Ulti- 
liquors, were $89,000,000, an increase | mate British air superiority, if Eng- 
from $61,000,000 from the previous |land’s sea gateways-are kept open, 
year; and the 10 per cent war ex-|!s assured. It might be attained 
change tax on imports brought $62,-| within another year. 
000,000, Nevertheless, there are intima- 

tlong from several sources in Eu- 
Tope that Hitler’s next move will 
be eastward rather than westward. 

If we add the amounts which I 
yarious a 

| 
KREISLER INJURED neutrality act. Hence, the admin- 

That our plans call for war ex- 
of $1,450,000,000, 
of last 

estimated at $4,744,057,000, On th mal 
other side of the balance sheet.. ‘ two-pronged Nazi threat to Ottawa, April 29 —(CP)— The 
the Dominion has active assets, in- } close the Western Mediterranean by| “Hyde Park declaration” represents 
chiding - cash on hand, sinking} & { the masking, if not the capture, of} the full effect and significance of 
funds, nnd active loans and invest- Gibraltar Is also visioned as pos-|all the arrangements entered into 
ments amounting to $1,077,741,000. ¢ BY) Sohcreess! Canatn cnade the: United 

ae States at this time, Prime Minister 

At Tika elise fob es (rac eae and Morocco meant; the British} MacKenzie King sald in the House 

there tstanding unmatured relnforcement of the Rock - and] of Commons Monday, 

direct funded debt (including treas- assignment of Viscount Gort to| The Conservative House Leader, 

ury bills) amoun: to $4,371,891.- ’ ‘ that command shows It is not | Hon. R. B. Hanson, asked the 

000, of which sez toe were held| fe : Guay lightly regarded threat. Prime Minister about an article in 

in sinking funds against certain 1s- Even a German thrust into Rus-| the Christian Science Monitor in- 

sues ble in London. Bonds and asia to seize food and oil resources,| dicating that the joint statement 

debeuture stocka bearing the guar- or to limit Russian aid to Turkey,| by President Roosevelt and Mr. 
antee of the Dominion and out-| One of the world’s greatest violin-| ‘s within the range of possibility. It] King after thelr conference April 
stariding in the hands of the public] ists, Fritz Kreisler, 66, was struck has caused g manoeuvre mobiliza-| 20 at Hyde Park did not» include 

totalled $984,016.37, as at Marcn|by a motor truck and gravely in-| tion of Red Army forces in the} the whole arrangement. 

31, 1941, ‘These’ guaranteed securl-| jured when he was trapped in New| Black Sea area. “There were no. reservations, no 
tles were decreased by $100,462,653| York traffic while crossing Madl- All of these possibilities were sur-{ conditions, no undertakings ex- 

e son Ave. during rush hour. Un-| veyed by Mr. Churchill, to be dis-| pressed or implied, of any kind, 
conscious and suffering from a] missed as inconclusive even if fur-| Mr. King said. “The declaration 
fractured skull, he was taken to| ther Nazi victories were the result {speaks for itself and there is 
the hospital, where his condition| Britain hersetz, backed by increas-; nothing that does not-appear on 

ing United States help, still could | the surface of it.” 

TLS SS, 

Susan Hayward, Ingrid Bergman and Johnny ;Downs in‘a scene 
from; “Adam Had Four Sons,” Warner Baxter's new starring produc- 
tion opening next at the McCarthy Theatre, 

standing 
to only | liabilities > 

the purchase of many wholly desir- closing | given under 
“able and convenient products, war they had risen | other statutes. 

Clean Up — Paint Up — Fix Up — May 2nd to May 17th 
‘Sponsored By Belleville Chamber of Commerce  — oe 

was described -as “satisfactory.” 

a 
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‘Dodgers Beat Champion Reis | as | = 
In First Clash Of The Season 

_ Between, Sectional Leaders 

Get © and - Champions 
Eventually Lose 

INDIANS WINGING 

By JUDSON BAILEY 

Associated Press Sports Writer 

Cincinnati Reds are the: same|Newark ~.. 
team they were Jast year. They |Montreal .. 
were the world champions then, and|Butfalo ... 

early |Jersey City 
other /Torento . 

Rochester 

Baseball 
‘in Style... 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE You'll feel like a “'million’”’ 
in a new Suit selected from 

t our large. stock of the new 

Spring — Season’s finest 

materials. 

MARKET WISE, DON MEADE UP, TAKES WOOD MEMORIAL STAKES IN BIG UPSET 

In a preview of the Kentucky, finish that had the stands in an,Cole, the hot favorite who, had he the season. The win
ner cannot be 

Derby, Market Wise, ridden by Don|uproar. .The race was the Wood won, would have been a hot favor-| fully seen here, being well blanket- 
fs came fram ‘behind to nose| Memorial stakes at Jamaica, Long|ite for the derby as well. The race|ed by Curious Coln. 
Curious Coin (4) in a photol Island. Coming in"third is King! was one of the biggest upsets of! * . 

SEVEN LADIES 

eee asavo 
. 

SRE THEM 

wat ret CLUBS WAITING 
ponacnen: 

: SISTARTING GUN - 

1 Bi) Playing Dates for, Fin QUICK & ROBERTSON 
at Meeting 

42-GAME SCHEDULE 

With seven clubs ready and wait- 

CLOTHIERS OF QUALITY. 

a 42-game schedule was adopted by CALZING "Eat 

Buck McCormick. pevd aaa clubs at = deague meet- 
@ 

at the ¥.M.C.A. last -B the Lames 
Dodgers Had “Zing” arening: Playing dates for the first 

etween t 

Dod had that “xing” |Chicago .. the edule were allotted 
: a 

tree ieneets sometimes get and | Boston. . and the league will open hostilities 
Ken §. Coiling 

on May 23rd with Kresges, last 
year’s league finalists, meeting the 
Mets in the opener. 
The clubs composing the ‘league 

will be Zellers, 1940 champions, 
Kresges, Mets, Oorbin Lock and 
the Vikings from last vear’s lea- 

1941. “Why should we truck all © 
ever the prevince to play soft~ E 5 ! 

CAN ASSOCIATION 
i i fi 

‘Won. Lost, Pct.|gue plus the addition of* the ces rary aia 
: 4 $92) Stewart-Warner-Alemite and the town, a teen" the ROA. =e 

S 583} Deacon Shirt Company entries to ether frem the “6 AED." centre, 
6 538] make up a seven-teamed league. while efforts to interest the Bata 
6 500] Permission to play all games on Shoe inte affiliating with the 
6  500/ the Armouries’ lawn or the Colleg- ‘Trenton League are strong today. 
7 -462/ inte campus will be sought by the ‘ews comes from the north te 
7 - 482) league folowing last night's’ meet of anglers| the effect that the South Hast- 
9  ZO/ing. President Ted Schwab intro- the solace} ings League may fold up, &f the 

duced playing certificates and the tream and} Fexbore club carries out its 
%) f =e those elusive} threat to revert te softball, where 

- All we've heard| the expenses are much less, Just 

: TEXAS RELAY SQUAD TAKES COLLEGE HONORS of this office} where the Fexbore club could 
advice as group their para- 

Here is the finish of the final lege. In finishing order are Olvis Se a eeriy ale 8 ee a Lalas aa 
heat of the half-mile US. college|Hicks, North Texas Teachers; Eric Although} Shannenville would Mike te cen- 

Each team manager was provided |relay championship et the Penn re-|Hopley, Navy, and Jared Fung- and Fish-| tinue in baseball, they may. 
15 playing certificates, rhich must|lays in Philadelphia. The victory|boner New York university. of rules and 
be signed by the team's players and|went to North Texas Teachers’ col- to hear of a| .With June-like westher in our 
the signed certificates in the hands 

‘could read ‘em| midst, the local softball squads are 

3 of the league secretary on or before says, “Those| taking full advantage of the spring 
May 2st. Each club is entitled to have rules of|training period. Two of the gals’ 

ant ie pee eo FRANKMERRIWELL x oS [eo ae Milnar Ist, and sign three others, who are are reminded| grounds and two more at the 
who, was not under the jurisdiction of the . their egiate prior to last night's, sve prize 

last“ year league at the time of signing, as FINISH WINS FOR opening week.| meeting when a 43-game 

trouble. 
fine prize for|was adopted. with playing dates 

Newhouser showed he still 
announced elsewhere today. ‘The 

potentially great pitcher by 
* loop moguls are introducing 

out nine men and allowing 
i d E E ; MONTREAL JRS. 

K } 

town in the Central On- 

four hits r ios a night a eee eee inning tally, Hebd Blast has been” invited te order, to protect clubs from _— 

whi had to be removed with Powers;  Corbins—W. Reynolds; Score Two Goals in 49 See eacea voc others Gat’ te around. Just why some ote 

body out in the seventh, Zellers—C. Barnett; SWAC—Ken Seconds to Defeat Winni- REGINA RANGERS with the exception ef Belleville. |tetms don't entry my eos the 

made a wild pitch with Watt, and Deacon's Shirt. Ran 4-3 Frevincial baseball heads just (Sil of thelr 

Joaded on two passes and The 1941 schedule forthe first ai Frakes taht ern up the Quinte City with a commer. ‘The feminine softballers in 

oe twenty-one games drafted reads pray wEDNESDAY |GIVEN .AN “EDGE | tere"? cisnes ot, tnatternce. | ott °S2 chats to stop ‘em the 
B L as follows:— ——e ; Oshawa and Peterborough have | oo viiie Actually the pres-. 

May 23—Kresges vs. Mets. By JACK MITCHELL pa S been asked to affiliate with the |Delleville loop. Aes creates more 
34—Descons vs. Ccrbins, (Canadian Press Staff Writer) |°5,Favorites to Win From| Late Shore, Learets beerg und [contidence to the individual. as 

CLUB 10 DISBAND pas W—Zellers vs. Kresges. Montreal, April 29-(CP) — au| Sydney to Even Series for] Bowmsnvilie, while Kingston has | ‘ere, is less opportntisy of 

prada 29—Mets vs. Deacons, .|the, hopes’ for | Dominion sunior|' Allan Cup been Invited to consider a berth | Sustaining mopor oy gloves ; 

—— and presen 30—Corbins vs. Vikings. Royale ana Wincien —— Regina, April 29 (CP)—The al-| '2.the newly proposed Interpre- |“ reiy optional. 5 

3—8SWAC. vs. Zclets. 
: ei two ticket-holders in the annual] 82 Cup finals resume tonight and 

@ rock base. 5—Kresges ys. Deacons. Mem: Cup hocke the whe és bet = with Hull, Ottawa, Smiths 

6—M . orial ¥ lottery. bal~ boys the betting are of-| and Buckingham, Que. Carleton ‘ourteen the call and 

One-minute Isc oorbina we Zellers anced today on one last whirl of a| fering six for five on Regina Ran-| piace was counted as a sixth | worked out with the Corby’ A.C- 
‘ fickle wheel of chance, gers to win although Sydney Mil- 

eS vs, oe A 43 victory. by the Royals here| Honaires have won two of the prer- 
ins vs, Kresges. last night put she teams all even| !Ous four games, lost one and tied 

17T—SWAC. vs. Mets for the deciding game of the best-| one. 
1$—Deacons vs. Zellers of-five final, scheduled for Toronto| ‘Since the series began in Cal- 
20—Kresges vs. Vikings. ; tomorrow night.~ gary more than a week ago, the 
24—Mets ‘vs. Corbins. came i x rrsiraly torweily : 4 Royals through last night| odds have been tnree to one that 

with a typical Frank Merriwell fin-| the eastern champions would © win 
26—Vikings vs. Zellers, ish to level the series. The split-| each game. Rangers’ 5-4 win here 
30—Zellers vs. Mets. second timing of fiction's hero be-| Saturday changed that, Millionaires 

July 3—Kresges vs. SWAC. came fact as Eastern Canada’s} had won the first game 8-6 the sec- 
“. >5—Corbins vs. SV/AC. . champions, within 49 seconds of| ond 8-3 and tled the third 1-1. 
The second half of the schedule elimination, rallied for a pair of| ‘Tonight the teams meet for the 

and playing dates will be released quick goals. fifth time in the best-of-five series 
through Secretary Barney Smith's A 2-0 lead wiped out by the} and Sydney needs only a tle to win 

western champions’ three - goal) the Canadian Senior Hockey cham- 

el i 
Beg 
ER ; 

arracstecearherers 

Office at the conclusion of the first | 
ish, ! 5 i 

21’games Usted above. spurt in the final frame, Royals nship. With their extensive War Service| for batting practice and when 

girs | ONE MAN TE Wine selzed advantage of a Ranger pen 0 the war weather continues, to- in full force and virtue,| Alfie Rowbotham hove inte sight 
, NEM ! alty for both last-ditch tallies. Slim| night's game, one of the latest |it Will be impossible for the Y.M.|.Skipper Bawden's smile was as 

ne ‘inal SIMPSON GRADS Leslie Mac Mitchell; of New York |Gr#nt Morrison fired the first at| Allan Cup games in history, if not|C-A. to stage its annual athletic bread as—well anyhow it was 

pare university, who dcminated the en-| 29:11 to knot the count and Roland| the latest, will see the fans in thelr | “splay and circus. Instead, how-| quite noticeable. After looking ; ‘ g g 4 
tire Penn relay meet at Philade:-|Bleau, little utility man, got the) shirt sleeves like they were Satur- 

ville and 

‘inner 25 
ever, the midget and juvenile mem- te i : 

This league BEATEN AGAIN phia is shown coming in first in| “ipner 25 seconds later. sat ight when the mercury, was| De® Will Dut on a modified display) is -silll leeking : asweedl: fers 
“ y U e : 2 

in 1931 and 
the four-mile relay event witn Bleau's playoff goal last night| .-ound the 70-above mark in the of group games and athletic dem-| least one more infielder. They 

Wayne Tolliver, of Indiana, a was the first of the series for the arena. 

Vancouver Thunderbirds|second. In doing so he yticorked | UIlty winges and iso, his first Mother of Player Dies 
‘. the fastest mile in the history of polnt of the game. The other three Regina, April 29 (CP)—On the 

Win Seco: Gam rom treal tall 4 shared by Toconte nase d 51 HH ~|the Penn relay games,” Some idea Montreal cay were eve of his team’s big bid for the 
Morrison, Bobby Carragher and can be. gained by the fact that ne Allan Cup, Herman Gruhn, goal- 

By STAN MONCRIEFF _— |covered the route over.a slow track Jimmy Peters, with Morrison -and! -oring star of Regina Rangers, was 
. (Canadian Press Staff Writer) [cunningham ran the self same |*3 well as Bill Southwick, husky 

é f 
BEE 

; 
| § 

2 
tended War Service program that 
must be carried out in favour of 
Canada's fighting forces. 

Do you remember when Tommy 
Gorman signed a five-year COn- thursday, while the Allan 

in 4.09, whereas the great Glenn|C@tagher each getting an assist) i romed of the death of his mo- 
Vancouver, April 29—(CP)—UnI- rearguard, making the play for two| ther in Winnipeg late last night. 

veraity of British Columbia Thun-|foute in 4108. |The team time f0F | taiiies. ‘The Winnipeg counters} _ But Gruhn will be in unio 
Serr cre seni Goad went io tga udontno Ma bee nga . men's senior mer a Fabro. 
Basketball Championship here last near dik “She wanted me to win the Allan|tract to manage Montreal Maroons | rinals continue at Regina tonight, 

¢ when they beat  Toronto|shooting range and the majority of Cup. I will play and be with the |six years ago today? Gorman, WN0| Genie the fact the 

rads 51-42 in the second| thelr extended shots fell short. *—TEAGUE LEADERS { bors.” said the grief stricken youth.|now is connected with Montreal : temperature 

ss : 1 LEAGUE LEADERS {| °°Stuin scored the winning ‘goa |Canadiens, came to the Maroons] Roitthewan capital, ons pers 
————_—— 

Varsity's game of the best-of-five series.| Jim Scott wns y'3 sharp- 
Varsity won the opener 42-34 here | shooter, turning in a total of 17 for Rangers on Saturday night. after leading Chicago Black Hawks/ 150 another 

Berareae: crt: \points and Matheson was next with Club officials have arranged for|to their first Stanley Cup title in quia: will sai beadedee sponkrmee 

‘Third game is scheduled for Wed-|8 total of 13. the player to rush te Winnipeg by |1934 and he made It two straight 

nesday night and {f fourth andj} Toronto’s top scorer was Jack plane immediately after game to-| when he brought Montreal hoe In| Herore the golf season is halfway 
fifth games are necessary they will Martin with 13 points and Breadon 

3 5 
; BE sa i , 

a : (By The Associated Press) 
Natlonal League 

Batting: Lavagetto, Brooklyn, and 
F : 
E i i F i i F EE 

Bight. front in 1935. through. . . . As reported’ last 

nine not field . {finished with a total of eight. Jurges, New York, 421. x Ab Sas 

Sones and if s0,'it is bepchee day red better form in the Runs: Lavagetto, Brooklyn, 15. CONDITION IMPROVED , President Clem eeciogiytoery in Texan, Joker Nor ae 

extremely the league will Commission | early stages and held Varsity in| #— > Runs batted in: Camilli, Brooklyn, softhallers will convene the American Hockey League, giv. 

operate, as this fave only| has authorized United States rail-|check to grab an 11-8 lead at the| | YESTERDAY'S STARS | \16. : New York. “April 28 (AP)—Frite| with a mopping sp Protram Prt ling that loop « 1,000 mile hop’ from 
Shannoaville and ave OUlY | roads to cary members of the arm-|fnd of the first quarter. Vancou-|#———_——_—-#| Hilts: Lavagetto, Brooklyn. 24. | |Krelsles, 66, tte tiolinist tnt Cture| We. w opening of the season. [st Paul to Port Worth, . .. Now 
Beanery ed ccen ax though tns| ed forces at a rate of L 1-4 cents al ver then forged into a 23-19 Iead| (By the Associated Press) - | Doubles: Lavagetto, Brooklyn: 6. jpostr. who suffered a skull fracture] We- were in conressation) Wit tits the Dodgers pacing’ the Na- 

league which baseball allve at the half and were up 35-28 at| Whitlow Wyatt, Dodgers — Held| ‘Triples: Moore, Boston, 4. - Saturday when knocked down by a] President Jess Baker Of | UO |tional reague, the “daffiness boys® 

in =the Belle’ for the the three-quarter mark. Reds to six hits and batted in win-| Home runs: Camilli, Brooklyn 6. |truck, was reported today as “con-| Trenten League gereratoe w going ahead ‘as the result of 2 2-2 

* past number a coupie The Ontario team depended ning run with single in ninth. Stolen bases: Frey, Cincinnati, 3.|tinulng to improve” at Roosevelt] end and President eeraralats win over dhe Reds, in the league's 
egg ras largely on tong shots. for ts} Al Milnar, Indians—Pitched six- American League Hospital. He was still semi-consct-| they’! be playing OASA. in | only game yesterday. 

is ready but found difficulty in the | hit victory over Tigers, : Unchanged from yesterday, __ ous. ~ | ‘am softball in: the : one 

< ee . ; ° VS ; 3 ; i > : Biss : : : oY 



i THE SEI DONT INSURE 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ek | | BEE 

WANT AD. RATES. u i : i 
of FEB 

BAY OF QUINTE FIRE 
RESULTS INSURANCE OFFICE 
WILL FOLLOW — 

uf fF i A af “COUNTRY and CITY RATES Carthy Theatre to teveal one. of 

Avro WIND- Gras brouamtaton tha tisenacee tne FIRE — —_ y 
» STORM and BURGLARY heart-warming story of five fas- 

einating men and the women .in’ 

R & EB F 
ow Pons Sons” faba upon noe 219 Front 8t. Phene | Daa best = G 1 “ieeneys"" by. Charles” Bouter aid 

YOU'LL GET REAL —7——_————————— stars and W 

ACTION FROM NOTICE TO CREDITORS = With = stellar supporting 

azg| HOUSE TO LET, 7 STATION |if THIS PAGE. In The Surrogate Court of the tum are susan Hayward, Puy Wray, Street, All conveniences, gar- |i County of Hastings. 
age. Possession May Ist. Ap- 
Ply on premises. A2-tf i 

FRAME BUNGALOW, ALL CON-/} | 
veniences, 146 Moira St, West. if 5 | ae 
Apply 7. H. Marshall. Phone |g Ei 3 us isals _—— = ! be 

A%-2t 
Se 

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
F i 

for one or two girs in private —_ rn 

Gordons mm GET A $100 LOAN | rex tee 
EU rae | TEAM BLACK PERCHERON 

‘< 2 

TWO OR | THREE ee mares, three years old; kind, true Repay $1.78 2 month ti ae, : 
rooms, electricity. and good workers. Bay Geld Badersers Required to 

Mt} ing, three: quiet, broken Mr, Loans made on (yralture or ante, No 
View, Ontario. A2}- cheap, Harold Johnston, Hiller | |} Froupe sitcctioa to all epplications Cai applentions, ‘Miss BERR eae Alea | A 

GARDENING LARGE, BRIGHT, ROOM, Surr-| No.1, Ontario... A20-Ml cs meathty poyment plan | 

LANDSCAPE EXPERT, | FORMERLY able » for ousekeeping.| USED OLEAN BRICK. PHONE! | 
Mita Sheridan, | Mure ot Gare Phone 2503, 78 Queen St. ~ A231 smow, 28 

= Geng, Banned eee PARM, LOT 21, STH. CONCES-| CrpsTsRPIELD SUITE, 3-PC, 
sion Thurlow, 108 acres, 85 work} “brown mohair suite, good condi 

ne o a 

: ‘Shrubs, Perennials, land, sugar bush, never dry creek b i ‘ 
fie, supplied," Cuy references and’ well, steel and stone wall! fon. $2050, Tépson's Purnitiss 

f = j , Oa sen nechouse in. SEPARATOR, USED, —| ; COUNTY OF HAST! f chine - E ; 
re FOOT SPECIALIST mediate possession. Beckhorn, si new; perfect condition. i NGS 

Holloway, Ont. AS-T,T.Stf| ‘Traded in on furniture, = : On' Notice is hereby given that the 

PASTURE, WATERED BY. A|_Lipson's Furniture House. | . 1 Frederick Alexander 
Spring creek, for five or six TB. OUTFIT, FULL PANEL} fj 3y- i ree of the Township of Sidney, in the 
tested heifers. Prank Trever-| steel bed, high riser spring, spring | County of Hastings, Drover; Wil- 
ton, Plainfleld, Ont. A28-3t} filed mattress. All Ike new, lam Prancis Scott, of the Town of 

HOUSE IN PRINCE EDWARD NOTICE.TO CREDITORS 
County, about three miles south- y 

$20.00, Lipson’s Furniture House. Campbeliford, in the ty 

<= | | _reresonqven, In thy Surrogate Court of the | Charles E Beste of the Tewnsnip east of Mountain View Airport./sprep FOOT, ‘ 
Pumished. Apply 1273 or Bre ais aumert iene! * County of Hastings of Thurlow, in the County of Hast- t 

Write Box 42, Ontario Intelli-| H. B. Fetterly, 19 Highland Ave.| Geo. Finch, 6 Victoria Ave. — 1 Site nteeden ings, . carrying Te- 
John- 

fi 

r be : ms-tt A a MAN POR ise FURNISHED a UNPURNISHED ‘ 

——e spertnent, with al conveniences, ; NOTICE ‘TO CREDITORS 
ja MINERAL” BATHS SEATS REFINED RESPONSIBLE LADY i. Ontario Imieiigencer A383 CHESTERFIELD IN THE ESTATE OP ANNIE MAY 

° MINERAL BATHS AND. MASSAGE REPINED, RESPONSIBLE LADY | ————________________. BOYD, Married Woman, De- 

; MOYERCinest treatment for. Neuritis,| to board and care for two girls,| GARAGE, 6 ALEXANDER ST.) . rouse. ‘A%9| ceased. 
one seven months, one 4 years.| Possession May. ist. Phone 99. 
Write Bor 31, giving full partic- Azs-tt All persons having claims against 
ulars, name and address. A28-2¢ the estate of Annie May Boyd, late 

ON JOHN ST. NEAR of the Township of Thurlow, in the 
County of Hastings, Deceased, who at eee a 2 

CHIROP Lipson’s Furniture House. - A29/ send to the und the : 

| RA MIATE, FRC. Cuore ime 6 EWES AND 9 LAMBS. JOHN] ‘rs for the personal representa-| 15+ dey of June, 1941. Drugiess alcohol . ——_—__—____——_——— tive of the said deceased, on or be- . 
aa wie tonsils Pedtociass ts pply Cook, Holloway. A203 fore the lst. day of Jume, 1941, full sacl ag ating gp ad the 

ERBAN OATS, GRADE NO. particulars of their claims. Imme- 
germination 100%, grown from] diately after the sald date the said 
registered seed. Geo. Sutherland,| personal representative will distri- 
3rd. Con. Sidney. Phone 437r2-1.| bute the assets of the said De-| caine of which they 

a the East Hl, not A28-2t | ceased having regard only to claims) 1 ave had notice. 
far out and near Bridge Street—| 2oy BARRED ROGK of which he shall then have notice)“ “paTED at Belleville, this 2th eS wpireet— | 400 PULLETS, 6-| to the exclusion of all others and| aay ct April, AD. 1941, . 
= Soc with coal tire| Weeks old. 11 pigs, € weeks.| he will not be Uable to any person| “poRTER, PAYNE & ARNOTT, ated, Living hee ee Spencer's Poultry -Parm, R. 3,) of- whose clatms he shall not then| 9:9 Front St, Belleville, Ontario. 

down stairs, also bath ata Burling: ae poe: Oe. __ JAI navernores for. the: assets l dis Solleltors for the Executors of | 22°. petal tender. not 'ne- . tributed or any part thereof. - cessarily x 
INSURANCE three bedrooms—the rooms are| USED CAR PARTS, TIRES, BI-| paTEeD at Belleville this 26th. Pty of the Deceased. ‘William Holmes. 

= sitet St EY good size, garage, hot air heating.| cycles, Used Cars; Model A Coupe! day of April, A.D. 1941. A20-) President. it. Ke 

‘The thought of fire loses half : Rent $50 per month on Iease.| body, engines and batteries. Pig- 20 30-Mi Clem Se 

its terrora when you're pro- Inspection by appointment only.} den’s Garage, opposite Crystal PORTER, PAYNE é& ARNOTT, 
tected with omar pare . Apply G Geo. N. Gorman (Belleville | | Hotel ‘A28-3t sa seank Stee NOTICE TO CREDITORS OOOO" 

“nowais Sy Bhar Dame he 8 0G, OSTEO | ace tx Pecans | ™ Moat ote | 2 Me aor HOWARD FROST P. ; Sd Be : ee me ee ty tings San Diego, Callf., April 23—(AP) 
—Bill Buototte can go ahead and 
take that job. The San Diego 
Chamber of Commerce found the 
concern was okay. Boutotte, offered 
a jobon a Pacific island, asked 

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE SEVEN ROOM BRICK HOUSE, Russell Pigden, Madoc. Phone| A20M6-13 IN THE MATTER OF the estate of 
pullets hardwood floors; sll conyenien-| §773.3, A28-3t Rhoda Ann Davison, late of the 

ces, at Tweed: 25 miles north of | ————— — SSS ‘Township of Thurlow. in the 
Belleville. Apply Mrs. REY FUR KET, County of Hastings, Widow, De- 
Quinn, Tweed. Az-4t| size 16; Only wormdaw times AUCTION SALE. nase ae a jobon a Pacific island, asked | Hedy Lamarr and James Stewart 

= Thursday, May 1, 1941, ‘at 264] NOTICE is hereby given pursu-| (4 Y Me." next af 
IN THE BIG “A” BUILDING, Albert Street, at 130 DS.T, Mrs.| ant to the Revised Statutes of On-| if the prospective employer en-| Live With Me,” Hest of oe More 
Pinnacle Street, opposite the Crosby owner. Two chesterfield | tario, 1937, Chapter 185, Section 51, practices. Tle orkid Dimensional 
market—good sized chairs; studio couch; 3 pedestals; | thaf all creditors and others having coarleyee eerepre= eho des 

writing desk and chair; two read-| claims against the estate of Rhoda | Naval District, Naval Board, 3 
ing lamps; three’ rugs and several| Ann Davison, late of the Township Screen Clock runners; Lapot agomah vietrolas of Thurlow, in the County of Hast- 7 e e t 

* BELLE THEATRE TIMES Inspec i dining room suite, complete; num- i Ty d D 

THAT NIGHT IN R16 ‘Try bapa seen chairs: 1 ersade day renton an ustric 
: - | stove, 3.1 cook stove; sets o: si 

Allce Faye, Don Ameche, Phone 99. » 166 aire hae pacts ot ea meee id Kitchen furniture; two cots; three! to the undersigned on or before the 
Wilson. | bedroom suites, complete; quantity | Ist. day of June, 1941. some time and when they were not 

3.00 — 7.30 — 935 UPPER DUPLEX. UNPURNISH- of bedding: curtains; pillows;| AND NOTICB is further given h picked up, they decided to try 
—— in Belleville,| ¢4. peti four rooms, sunroom, ast large quantity tools; dishes, etc.) that after the sald date the Erecu- 2 Soldiers Arrested different way to get back to camp. 

tained. . Pos- Terms cash. tor will proceed to distribute the ag . Mrs, Mercy Barklet 
McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES peg em recip He NORMAN MoNTOOMERY, | ‘slate among the parties entitled For Tampering With ‘The funeral of the late Mercy 

BAENYARD FOLLIES Catherine 8t. Als-tf MONTGO! + | thereto having regard only to such ‘s Barklet was held yesterday from the 
Mary Lee, Rafe Davis Auctioneer, Belleville, | C¥tims of which he shall then have Car On Parking Lot family residence. Interment was 

~ 350 — 8.00 — 10.30 : BRICK HOUSE AND ABOUT 20 : 1922-25-29 Phone i170] ad motlee. made in the Mount Calvary Ceme- 

THE MUMMY'S HAND of the late Stopnen 2 Alves” sit day of April, AD. 1941, ‘Trenton (Special) — Constable! “2. rate ers. Barklet died on 
Dick Foran, Pegty Moran uated on the. Marshall Road —| directly opposite the school, resi- PORTER. PAYNE & ARNOTT, | Fred Mi who hag only been} Anril 25, following a short illness. 245 — 7.00 — 9.25 - ; hort distance beyond the end of| dence and.8 acres of good land (AUCTION SALE organ, ® 

219 Front St. Belleville, Ontario.| on the force for three weeks, made| Born in England, she had resided 
West Bridge Street, in Sidney} Owned. by . Mrs. George Duff.| ‘Tyesday, May 6th., 1 p.m. Stand- Solicitors for the Executor of tat Glen Miller most of her life. She 
‘Township. House ts commodious| House 1s substantial brick with| ard ‘Time: Lot 18, Gon 7, Thurlow| ___ the Will of the Deceased, his first capture early yester — was in her 85th year 
and ts in excellent repair. Three bright, cheerful rooms, hot water Township; Geo. Sims owner. Hol- A29-M6-13. morning, when he arrested two sol- Rev. Father O'Neil and Rev. Fa- 

Lydia (Oakes) Berney, Leeds Cc} wells, one at barn, one at house| ‘heating, bath, well decorated and stein and Jersey Cows; young cat- dlerg on a charge of attempted] ther Hanley coniucted mass and 
Address, Mrs. C. W. Morrow, 105} and one in cellar, orchard and} in excellent state of repair.| tle and horses; brood sow; hay and theft of an automobile. the funeral service. The pall ‘bear- 
Mundy 8t, Lincoln, Minols. small fruit. Avallable Avril 15./ Barn and hen ‘house. Exclusive} potatoes: ‘Tractor, International; The two accused men are Pte.| ers were George Collins, Alex Revi- 

A28-2t|- References required. Apply agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Front | ‘Tractor machinery; Combine Har- LOST Clayton Heath and Pte. Robert| son, Ed Hogle, Vincent Brennan, 
|| N. Gorman (Belleville Locators),| Street, phone 99, house phone] vester: 40-inch all crop harvester: Young, both attached to a regiment| Frank O'Roarke and John Cole. 

PEARL BROOCH, IN SHAPE OF 
key, gold trim, between Bell Te- 
lephone and Dundas 8t. Keep- 
sake. Finder please return to 

166 Front Bt. Phone 99. AS-ti| (after 630'pm) 687. AZ-tf) disc ‘seeder; heavy lst of farm at Camp Borden. > Reporter Enlists ———_—_—_—X—XXSXSXSX 2 : 
around casts,” coupled pie Bly | WE HAVE BEEN SELLING NUM-| ™Achinery. No reserve as farm is Constable Morgan was patrolling} Elmer Bonter, well-known report rrr | Wood's ablest director; 

Ontario Intelligencer office. A29 

SMALL BLACK. SPANIEL PUP, 

‘AT THE BELLE | |the talent on view in’ “Come Live erous properties this spring and|®°!4. Terms of sale cash. his beat when he noticed two men| er of this town, has foresaken the 
——_———————————— 9? 

from 150’ Church Street Friday 

CAPITOL THEATRE TIMES j/ 50 date on family of William and 

RUTH DEAPER 

” co-starring James f : tt i have an excellent lst of places NTGOMER’ tampeting with a car on the sales! art of expounding the eloquence of 

That Night in Rle” weecand:siedy Lamarcr directed bs in" “ame “Philadelphia “Story | {oF sale whieh would be good buys} NORMAN MO td of 'W. W. Weaver. One of them | his imaginative mind, for the nobler 
Clarence Brown, and the next fea-| Miss Lamarr, as the refugee, dis-| %% investment or as a permanent Auctioneer, Belleville. automobile and the} art of defending Democracy. i 
ture attraction at the Belle Thea-| plays a new side to her glamorous residence. We shall be pleased 163 William St. Phone 1170. ..Elmer has jolncd the artillery a 

(7 ty in a role which re- to be of service to you. Bele- | A25-29-M1-2 Kingston. No longer will ‘Trenton- 

Soe aman ty dat it el Se on oer neni] Fe. Soa Set eet | aS = ), na 
 sorced soi eta i at the car, both men fled down  lane-| mastering the art of handling the 

way. 
’ Hall. Pt : h Children’ Phon 

~ ot place in “That Night in Rio.” waren prossewealy kL ane ceclnand peicined AUCTION SALE OW. Rewalt ec came an effort to stop them Con-| big guns. é t ‘ 7 = [_ _—_ ; i eee : 
now res the Belle Theatre acreen.| ci ges in all, designed by Adrian. Saturday, May 3,212 O88 eee stable Morgan fired a shot Into the] Nicknamed “Scvop", due to the 

ground but the men disappeared] fact that he was always 
into the darkness, when the big stories broke, Elmer 
Sgt. W. Probert hearing the shot’ has becry reporter In this town for 

Tushi e and aided Con-|.several He was always a fa- 

‘As the American-born wife of a The strong supporting “Third Dimension Comedy” on Cannifton Road, just across 
wealthy Brazilian baron, Alice “Third Dimensional Murder” {s|/from Old Paper Mill Mrs. Chas. 

to wee on of the new Pete Maren ecrpoereal Heavy ae noes ed 
mension comedy, effects: Piano, esterfie! 

back-| Stewart be played must be pos through] Sulte, Dining stable Morgan in the search. The} millar sight on tho streets, trudg- 
ground for her delightful singing.| come involved:in too many .roman- color glasses that each patron re- Chairs, ON THE PREMISES OF DR. FOR- | constable located one of the mening glong with his camera in one. 
The Belle News of the  Day,| tic entanglements, i ~ |ceives when entering the’ theatre.| Bedroom Suites, 3 Dressers, Car-| ester on Massassaga, one bay|in a laneway behind the Lipson hand and his hat shoved onto ‘the 

“Pluto's Playmate,” a funny Walt} Stewart proves an ideal choice Do not fall to see the new Metro-/ pets, Cooking Utensils, etc. Terms} horse, two white hind legs andj Store and placed him under arrest.) back of his head. 
Disney cartocn and “Caribbean|for the young author decides to cash. th 

Strayed 

scopex screen novelty. A new ed- slight strip in face. Owner please} Later the second man was arrest-] He was an ardent worker of the 
Sentinels,” an interesting Travel-|throw imagination to the winds Baggot ition of the March of Time, and “get in touch.with Howard Wall-| ed in » local hotel. British Wer Victims’ Fund © and 
talk precede the feature attraction |and rely upon real life experiences de Walt Reynolds, elghty|an excellent timely soreen minia- NORMAN MONTGOMERY, bridge, Belleville, R.R. No. 7,|. The two soldiers informed the] worked with Chicf Constable WW. 
-“Come Live with Me” Funny | for his plots. It is Stewart's first) years old, who makes her screen|ture “English Spoken Here” com- - Auctioneer, Belleville. | “(Pound Keepery. Phone 5-8 Mt.| police that they nad unsuccessfully’ Bain ‘on many projects to raise 
One of Hollywood's best all-| picture since completing a leading|debut as Stewart's grandmother. |plete the program. A25-29-30-M1 y Phone 1170] View. ; A29-3t] tried to hitch-hike to Borden for money for the fund. 
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SING ation ; THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER 
en, 

as ‘AMERICAN “EAGLE” Fo’ th’ Good 0’ Hoomanity ! 
; SION ors = ; 

\Sn se. 

Gy ; SQ \ Apps 
4 lj, SQ LPR AE (ho SOP & | 
TNS I 

Circumstantial Eviden 

(Daylight Saving Time) . 
TUESDAY, APRIL 29 

63¢—Paul Sullivan Reviews” the 

MUSSOLINI GROPS 
HIS HAIR SHORT, 
DOESNT HE! - 

r “scramble” 
warriors, is now an operational) through from headquarters direct- 
squadron ready for front-line! ing the alr defences of Britain. So wit 

WHAM 
830—Horace -Heldt's Treasure 

SAY THAT AS A HUSBAND 

Tae (Seas {} :BEEN=T WAS GowiG TO 7 E—} 
: WT oe le 

OF AN IMPOSSIDRITY 5 

‘ 

WEDNESDAY, AFRIL 3@ 

8.00—News of Europe—WABC 
8.00—At the Console—CBL 
230—Navy Band—wWJ7 
700—Salon Group—CBL 
700—Fred Waring in Pleasure 

WE. Time—WEAF 
7.30—Meet Mr. Meek, comedy dra- 

ma—WABC, WGR 
130—The Third Metal Age—CBL 
800—Tony Martin, tnr.; David 

Rese’s Orch —_WEAF, WGY 
cater >} Town, drama — WABC, 

‘GR 
8.00—Quiz Kids—WJZ, WHAM 
8.15—How Did You Meet—WEAF, 

WBEN, WGY 
fan at Midnight — 

JEALOUS OF FLASH'S KONDNESS TO 
ADORA, DALE REFLSES TO SPEAK TO 
HIM, BUT AFTER MG LEAVES IN HS 

their cheers. This was at Swansea, 
ment amongst the onlookers as he} where the prime minister visited 
raises his famous “John Bull” hat} during tour of Nazi-ralded South 
onto a stick in acknowledgment of Wales and Bristol, 

Winston Churchill causes amusz- 

9,00—Serenade for Strings—CBL 
9.00—Time te Smile; Eddie Can- 

tor, comedian; Dinah Shore 
EXTINGUISHER vocalist—WEAF, WGY 

he 

EDITORS PICKED HER | NEW FIRE-BOMB 

‘ WOR, WGN 
10.00—New York Young Democratic 

Clob—WJZ 
10,00—Kay Kyser’s Program — = 

WEAF, WGY Tt / 
10.00—Gilenn Miller's Orch, — 

= = 8 3 = ia 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
\ CANADIAN STATIONS 

i Killgeycles 
me | CFEHC—Kingston .,........ Kn 1498 

a eeeceeese 
SS ee eer ee a 9 — re — | 

TIPPIE AND “CAP” STUBBS — 
1 JUST CANT. IMAGINE WHAT 

CFHRB—Toronto ....-sseeeees 

CKCL—Toronte .....-0.20.+. 580 
CKOC—Hamilton ........... 1150 

UNITED STATES STATIONS 

KDKA—Pittsborg .. 
WABC—New York 
WBEN—Buffalo .... 

? 

5 Se. 02 Si 

A new. fire-bomb extinguisher to 
douse Nazi-dropped fire-bombs is 
shown getting its first test-in Lon- 

| don. An asbestos lined metal case 
on oa end ho Retoes pole, ts 

‘ drop: over the ng luf{twaffe 

‘A fetching’ “closeup ‘of Miss! calling card. ‘A moveable metal plgte Wt Nee, Ree sesstensncs 
Susann Shaw, whom newspaper is slid underneath, and presto there According to tests 
publishers selected as “Most Beau-| the bomb is; safely encased in the! versity $f Callfornia. medical 
iiful Model*»in» the contest in New air-t'ght’ case where it quickly school a person subjected to re- 
York. |The ‘picture was made in) smothers, and in which it can be peated electric shocks develops a 
Riss Shaw's New York home, - carried off and disposed of, ) partial immunity to them. 

a ° 



Stock Markets] 
* QUOTATIONS FUBNIBBED By BIGGAR AND CRAWFORD. ee 
an je RS Poet Or aneh Manager, (Continued from Page One) 

“TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1941 

bende 

For Tonight 
listeners this 

CBL will-hear » rousing 

THE. ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER ——— Reorganization Of Teaching Staff 
PLANE CARRIES B.C Prpted By Sho Bond 

Radlo evening by 
tuning In 10 o’clock (D.8.T.) 

wen! action, 

looking 
Se over the Stralt of Dover could see 

puffs of black smoke rising from 
time to time along «he 
coast between 
Gris Nez as if 
heavy 

On aimed at 

ations had not 
Butter No. 1 .....s0ese0. 29 3-4] , “We cam postpone until after : 7 bases 

the war/the purchase of many that no { Butter No, 2 ...... 8 14-29] the war/the po snd’ caret Coffee Shipment barnes 4 
Products and there! ve right ° ° Prench ‘ Churning Gream, No.2 lic... 30| ef way to the equipping and main- |Believed Destined costs, | 

(Nominal prises to Shipper) _| between ua and Hiliee For Germany Seized fy: boreas ipper ween us And 

*gelect “A'| «Por the first quarter . ! need f Dressed . SEA ORY ee 
3 ~ Lesage Settee Vancouver, April 29 (OP). — A scouting 

ee endar, year our Fapldly ‘sising t of coffee believed : Grade A milk-fed ........++ 28-30] expenditures were five times jpmen co Attantic 
Grade B nfiik-fed ..... ++ 28] figure of the same Quarter ultimately for Germany, has been on the 
Grade A sessesse cacee + 28] year and at the rate of more telzed here, it was revealed yester- 3 would be 
oe B sscccceccccsecceceesess, 291 $1,000,000,000 eesrart by A. Carmichael, collector of = ground 
‘owl: * : ‘ 

Grade A five Ibs and up .. ..19-20 The shipment, 11,000 begs of cof-| was not filled. bases in 
4 to 5 lbs . ustrial ‘Praseo call poressiot: |fee beans 1,500,000 pounds} ‘The department e 

E. D.. 300 3 to 4 Ibs. 1) win was loaded at Cristobal, Canal Zone,|serve units if they 
tre Grade B 5 ‘ibs. Mr. Carmichael said. It was ached-|the men needed. \ Some wv 
1 sess 4 to 5 Ibs. -. . se dayes ‘ wled to be trafis-shipped at Sen {could but others were 

eee arade ¢ five ji “Bo we decided the do]. SNe 
Beatn 117 pete paign to the sense ne to|  <Continued from Page One) eulivan 56 Drees tats cane _ = ae P 

Steep Rook 103 were needed,” he said. a . 
Bytvanite 280 Butter And Egg “It was also decided to ask the| ,APart from Mr. Kinz's opening Here Tonight . 

Hughes 310 = = public for the men needed to fill which uded both @ ————— 
ou - |Prices Decline up units in Canada as well as for 

= aaa oe ee Seana Toronto April 29 — Butter prices forcemen! 
dropped a fraction of a “cent yes- {lar German craft which undertook men would “be. required tn ‘ay, 

terclay Jock ie Toeote | een ee —_ Seta quakaceeaa a: ta duce market to bring the No. 1 of » Ls 8 - 
Ontario product to 29 1-2c a pound. (The clash has not yet been re- ken on keep up re- 
Eggs also declined, losing a 1-2c in ported In London and no confirma- inf 
the graded section. ‘ eo eee tion of the Nazi claim is available.) Has Not Fulled 

While there was some demand on} (Continued from Page One) the Germans  at- 
: under cover of, or benefited honorable friend 

that the Government “appoint a/by, the blasting of German chan- ting campaign 
small War Cabinet irrespective of| nel shore batteries almed at the|—> that it has 
party and -without interdepart-| Dover, or southeast, English coast. thing hes 
mental responsibility to include| London dispatches Col. Rals- Can- 
Dominion statesmen.” 2 shi A 

The “addendum” also seeks full | heaviest of the war, matter of fact, 
ed. There was| ™obdiization of the nation’s re- | (The two German tees in each 

10 a fairly good demand and receipts| 20trees se the forces may be “ad- gether—speed boat and preety coaee 

Con. Smelting 33 3-4 were not heavy in the morning ac- ” tien | might indicate # tentative stad of province and 
Foundries 18 1-4 | tion. {i sort Eesly (to become’ general tees, be : 
Btores 4 Monte enteeal Produce SS ere help wet has the pubtic had the 

Dist. Seagrarms ‘ontreal, > — Pro-|: ree ‘orces ity 0! seeing such. an art- 

stad gen oot duce market prices h speedboats returned undamaged to that the assisting in such ‘a great 
Pord “A” 15 3-8 ; ported by the Dominion Depart-| The Prime Minister gave a neg- tS cause at the same time.--The pro- 
Gypsum 3 ment of Agriculture follow: ative reply to 9 question by Mr. any- gram this evening undoubtedly 

Imp. Oil 8 1-4 Butter, first grade creamery| Granville whether he would con- Em 1 § e man. offers the finest in stage entertain- 
Int Nickel 32 prints, jobbing price, 31c to 31 1-2c;| sider establishment of a Ministry ployees ustam . ment. - Audiences out the 
Inter. Pet. 14 1-2 first grade Jobbing price,| ef Propaganda headed by a Min- ° : be Dominjon . have ~ Miss 
‘Imp. Tobacco 12 1-2 30 1-25 to Sic. Serious Stab Wounds tua Draper and have found in her in- 
Loblaw 24 3-4 Eggs, graded shipments in. used dividual art, the expression of = 

- Massey Harris 2 3-8 free cases, offered ab ‘A: lares, 330 t0 . great spirit. In all the cities she 
Mont. Power ad Garret tray ee of SHAW AND MURRAY : has visited her audiences have 
MoColl-Prontenac 4 1-2 Tee to 18 1-2c. Receipts: 1.968 ! n &| OPPOSE DECISION fro sthe| takes. her to thelr ‘hearta'. and 
Price Bros. 91-2 none ig at meetings of the war cabinet to London, Apri.29 (CP)—Bernard gram that they welcome any fur- 
Steel of Canada 64 re lene: informed on what ts go- Shaw, the tist, and Dr. Gil- : ther, opportunity of  seetng and 

winigan 13 bert Murray, classical scholar, join- earing her, 
walkers 39 Livestock “1 hope the country will always ed today in opposing Britain's de- ‘The management of the Capitol 
Walker's Pid-19 3-4 —— _ Set all possible news ae hein? cision to bomb Rome in retaliation Theatre where Ruth Draper's pro- 
Walkerville Montreal, April 29 (CP)—Prices|" situation,” Mr. Churchill said, for any future bombing of Athens gram will be given tonight is please, 

(6. P. A. 2 7-8 on talves were 25 to 50 cents higher,| “But I hope, tn fact I’m sure, or Cairo. ed to announce that Inte ticket 
es hogs. firmer, and other classes of| country would not wish te receive Thelr joint letter sald: buyers will still be able to obtain 2 the jotn' 53! 
‘American T. and T. 154 livestock steady on Montreal lve-| news which woald add te | the “That we should in the same good seats and should get in touch 
‘anaconds stock markets, it was reported to-| dangers of our troops, whose breath tndignantly deny that our with the box office immediately. 
Bethlehem Steel 70 3-4 day by the Dominion livestock serous apd critical eperations are last.raid on Berlin wag a reprisal + had tovim.| Those who miss this rare treat will 
Chrysler $8.18 - |branch, Me ar aie ee ne eee ea the reel “5 and then announce » major reprisal | ‘T. oon been ‘compeljed "| keenly regret it when friends re- 
General Electric 29 5-8 pay a ker cP A fi etted Minister declined. to which must have staggered the his: “The Hyde Park declaration {s count to them the delight they 

torical consclence of the 
A few cattle offered were mostly | schedule debate on Geoffrey Man- - 

cows, Butcher cows ranged from | der’s motion approving declarations| | Interfational at a Glance | 
$450-$7. Good cows $6.50 up, med-| of Viscount Halifax, Ambassador to 

war; British artillery and R.A.P. 
retaliate, i 
PLYMOUTH—This town bears 

There were no tops. Good veals 
made $7.75-$3 with medium kinds 
from $7-$750 and common kinds 
down to $5.50, The bu’k of the veals 
were of common to just fair quality 
and were sold in mixed lots between 
$6.25 to $6.50. ¢ 

U. 8. Steel 53 
United Aircraft 37 
Vanadium 25 1-4 
‘Westinghouse 89 7-8 

APPOINTED CHAIRMAN 
OF BOAED 

Ottawa, April 29—(CP) — Ap- 

Kerwin of the Supreme Court of Oswald, 22, was shot and 
Canada to act as joint chairman wounded today after a 

mostly $5.50-$6. 
Hogs were firm at $11.75 for B-1 

dressed, $8.75 for B-1 alive fed ‘and | ceq 
welered: ana re off a sells ‘The application was made on be- 
ered. Grade drew premium | half of some 140,000 Canadian rail- 
with discounts on off grades. Sows| way employees under the national! Washington, April 29 (AP)—De- 
were from $5.50-$6.50, tops $7 live-| wages policy embodied in an order-|‘laring that the United States is 
weight. é in-councll last December. next.on call” in spreading world | 

Toronto, April 29—(CP)—Cattle . 3g 

way employees’ application for a 

oe tion of Cruelty to Anamils. SAYS U.S, “NEXT ON CALL” Police sald they had 

chaos, Representative Hatton Sum- 
trade was fairly active at steady ae ners (Dem.-Tex.) told the United]. ATTEMPT FALSE IMPRESSION 
prices up to mid-session ‘on the agking | States House of Representatives yes- 
livestock market here. No Sh eerirstorer terday that “step by step, we are 

established or hogs. Veal] Chungking, China, April 23—(AP) ware in the footsteps of France.” 
Sydney, April 29 (AP)— 

early sales of sheep or lambs. The| United States Marines arrived by jthe danger, they woukin’t interfere 
cattle hold-over from Monday was| plane today accompanied by Maj.j|with our defence program,” Sum- 
800 head. Gerald Thomas for conferences |ners said. 

Receipts reported by -the Domin-| with government leaders and an- 
-8.'lon Marketing Service were: Cattle 

the 1,020, calves 870, hogs 1,150, sheep 

8 See eenty ate ack t $8 to $9 the gates of the National Steel Car! the positt 8 a i ‘ar! the ion, 
; gon will’ meet Gen. Chang Kal) Copany plant here’ today and : 

butcher heifers at $7 vs there were no signs of disorders that 
butcher cows at $5 threatened for a time last night 

to Cairo to observe the African 

STRIKE IS SETTLED 

shows our heads are not as clear 
as they might be on this subject.” a = — 
The letter asserted there was no NO NERVES IN TEETH 

WOUNDED IN SCUFFLE 
BERLIN 

pointment of Mr. Justice Patrick Montreal, April 29 (CP)—Victor | have been notified, and ; 
oeeorc It was reported, unofficially, that which ‘migh Doesn’t Seem Worried 

Sheep ranged from $5.50-$6.50, or two conciliation boards in rail-| LONDON: which police sald fobowed an at- the airmen, instructor and student, 
were engaged in regular night flying 

tempt to question him. The shot 
cost-of-living bonus was announ-| ‘© Syria and Suezj-with Turkey cere, by Special Constable J. landing 

today at the Labor department, | “DY-Passed. St. Onge of the Society for Preven- 

discovered 
articles gtolen from the 8.P.C.A. of- 
fice in a nearby sewer when Oswald 
r ed. 

a oe Stoned tag at ike goverment] yeaa Aa calves were steady, There were no| —Capt. .. Jam welt of the] “If men, and factories, realized | no! at the governm United States W, - oe at had evidence that attempts were i nk ab 
made to send out of Australia re- 

SSE | Poaceae tae pagina media pression of the "s mi cepted. “Lindbergh had held the 
REDUCED PICKET LINE ent | rank nounced here attitude towards the governm \ they would go from Hamilton, April 29 (CP)—A re-| and parliament. He declared of Colonel. 

campaign, ‘The President’s eldest |duced Picket line patrolied around] steps have been taken to deal with 

‘wor! found in Ruth Draper's presenta- 
tions. ; 

Phillips Pet. 39 {ums $5.25-$6.25. Canners and cut-|the United States, recently in &/ poOVER—German biz guns on| military gain in demolishing metro- |—Fiying Officer A. F. M. Join t between Minneapolis, April 29 (AP).—Miss 
Radio 4 ters $3.50-$4.50. Common bulls| New York address on British war! French coast subject Dover ares to} politan eities and that the bombing , ke Irma Lien, 21, of Regent, N.D., is 
Standard Oll of N. J. 47-8 | $450-36.25. sie and peace Sims, heaviest and longest shelling of the| of London and Berlin had ‘succeed Air that. rare individual you've often 
Standard Brands 5 5-8 Veal calves ranged from $5.50-$8. heard about—one in 1,000,000. She 

gained that distinction because she 
can’t have a toothache. Her teeth, 
normal in every other respect, have 
no nerves. No nerves, no toothache, 

operations near the Holsom 
field, seven miles west of the school, 
at the time of the accident, 

It was sald that one of the men 
died {nstantly and the other while 
being taken to hospital. . 

Lindbergh’s Resignation 
Accepted by Department 

ton, April 29 (AP)—The 

Acting 

firm While it has been the War De- 
partment’s policy not to accept 
Tesignations from reserve officers 

aioe cman De during the emergency period, Secre- PREDICTS HUGE DEBT tary Stimson 
discretion- 

e Washington, April 29 —(AP)—} ary power to act favorably or un- 
and cutters at $3.25 London. Apel 09 SAtAP) A pgp eleven o'clock shift went Jesse Jones forecast today that the} favorably on it. NS. 

to $9.50 and stockers at strike which yesterday tied up dis- Seep in Nee te United States national: debt would] Stephen Early, a presidential sec-| _ Lindsborg, Kas. April 23 (AP) Joseph Schenck, chairman of the 

Veal calves sold at $1 tribution of meat in Greater] TICK UP GERMAN REPORT | *#Mount to at least $90,000,000,000,| retary, commented that Lindbergh's | Four years ago an operation board of the 20th Century-Fox 

choice with a few tops at London has been settled, the Min-| London, April 29-~(CcP) — and declared “we have not yet} resignation “leads me to wonder if|stored sight to Joseph Backlund,| Film Corporation, is shown in his 

istry of Labor announced today. ters News Agency 
The workers struck in protest|it had picked up a German radio 

against dismissal of 60 of thelr |report that 31 ——_ heen 

against the 

and common to medium $6 
fously at in store for us, plenty of 

in number when one establishment |arrested at Valencia, 
was closed because of alr raid| charges of hostile acts 

Spanish state, 

plants with th 
$11.15 and at $8.40 live wel 
yards. damage. 

| 
| 

an 
annual 
States 

announced today! made any sacrifices.” “But they are] he is returning his decoration to | blind 60 years, since he was two. He| antomobile after being | sentenced 

the Secretary of Commerce 
address prepared for the 
convention of the United 

Chamber of Commerce. 

them,”| Mr. Hitler.” began to learn to read. His am-|by Judge Grover M. Moscowitz in 
added| Early referred-to an honorary|bition was to read the Bible word-|a New York court to serve three 

award for service to aviation given | for-word. Backlund now knows how | }ears in prison and was fined $20,- 
Lindbergh on a’visit to Germany/to read. But his Bible les closed.| 000 after being found guilty of in- 
several years ago. His blindness is returning. © ' ]eome tax evasion, 



Quick Re lick for INeisers,Aeranee 

ACHING MUSCLES. Farewell Party For 

MEN'S and BOYS’ 

Work Shirts In floral and figured designs, 
Grand savings ‘at this. price—bet- j to, 69 A 
Sho Cotte nnd buy a scpply toe | ‘quality excellent for slip 
of light ‘Goeakin, in box 

Bibs 
aPh & 

BERS i > (© e) 
ne ' 

Women’s Shoes 
" Cuban and heel beet 

|” yl SYPROC Freeroot WAILBOARD (hat om Cyr Rod) 
E Combines All These Advantages: 

1. Gyproc Safeguards Your Home From Fire 
Gyproc Wallboard is fireproof, Ie will not 

.7 
7 

TO IDENTIFY GENUINE 
" helping 

burn, and it acts as a protective shield to all SrrAce — The Shoppers. Of reyon and cotton — 
wooden frames that it covers—thus actually 1. Leeks Coe the mamas of the either plain or in attractive self- 
checks the spread of fire. back of every Church, i ) i 

also included. In orchid. Regularly Note: Many types of wallboard are not fireproof, a white. Sizes 32 to 42, Half Day rn to otis wae Dee Special, 
2. Gyproc Lasts the Lifetime of Your Home the Trinity Special, each each 
.Gyproc is not affected by atmospheric changes. x greatly om 

It stays smooth and straight as the day it was cee Bence at home in Madoc .66 to .63 
nailed into place. ‘No cracking, shrinking or at the Guring the week. 
warping with Gyproc. Build walls and ceil- ‘Wednesday Mrs. Ivey of Toronto’ is visiting 

brother, W. J. Hull 
Brett of Trenton aR i 5 

R 
Reduced! Pillow Cases | 

Good quality cotton pillow cases, of excellent 

pee ert we ter mecca pale frre 

“f — Maia Sees, centze 

MECBANSGAL 

Pencils 

Gompicte with Jend. Limited quan- 
tity. Special while they inst. ei i ake 

Bie ii i Bd 
3 i : FE 

2 ; g i 
5 ik E ef rf i if & zt 

Be 
} 

Milligan said. se 

Min. Ebner ‘wingtowsntend|i Enamelware Mixing. Bowls 
also called Se ea: ‘A good heavy quality enamelware, in ivory with 

ay, who is ill, be didn’t, ana|} neat green trim. ‘These are in attractive and 
rom, this line a en af youre sit-|J convenient shape. cere 10%" in diameter C 

them it's bound to be lucky. 
Rousing value 

is if I'm sitting on them shoppers, W Morning, 

F 
E 4 i E 

a ef 
: 3 

SRE ae ee abe Hy E Indianapolis, April 28 —(AP)— 
When William H. Billens had a|@¥yer 

Mee en MeKinvey of Clark et sandwich shop st 5700 West Wath-Inesitated, Judge Hopkina observed 
eg Ales ai ington Street, he lost his dog. Then/at best it would be no gteat mat- 

he moved five miles across town, to/ter as it would be but Gam (psalm) 
came UP/ 2606 East 10th Street, the dog,/singing. 

lg tes je house, 82Y-| missing a year, turned up in the| “Well,” replied Ewing, “even 
Mr. f g 4 new location scratching at the|that would be better than him 

door, @ymn) singing.” 

Felt Tired; Nervous, Rundown; 
Back Ached; Stomach Rebelled 

So Is Delighted with Improve- = 
ble to return hom —_——_—_———_—_ ; == = 

Mrs. Arcjeville. hospital on ‘Satur- | Soft Coal Mining ment in Health ond Rec-|f = 
day. i Stoppage Hampers ommends Syntona to : 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stapley and) ty S ‘Defence Effort Who Suffer Similarly. Says 
Donne were. eres Oooeee West Stomach Felt Better from 
and ade. Ceogpe Cooke’ Wott). Washingtoo. “April 26 (AP) Ed" | First’ Few. : Doses. Then 
mie a states ¥ Nerves Reloxed and Pains 

Went Away. 

cent callers of Mr. R. Badgley. & g e & é E fe 

Help Keep Fit by Keeping 
THE KIDNEYS in Good Order 

spent Easter week at Mr. and MIS.|Department, told a Senate Com- 
George Eggleton's. mittee today that if the present shh ue 

Mr. Kenneth Stewart, Mr. and|stonnage of ‘soft coal mining con-| «There has a definite | | 
Mrs. Oliver Stapley and Grant were/tinues “the entire National-Defence | improvement ye ealth since 
dinner quests at Mr, and Mrs. War-| effort will be in grave ” I've been taking Syn' that I 

ren Harlow 4 ha Sunday evening. Testifying before © the Senate] ¥i1! be only too glad to have others 
seritharily L. Waterfall and/eroup investiguting the process ol/xnow about this medicine,” sald Keitha had dinner on Sunday with|National Defence, McGrady said] yers Wesley Harrison, 151 Tragina 
ak ane Mrs, R, Irvine of RiveT|that closing of the coal erty hy ‘Ave. North, Hamilton, in a recent 

7 sharpl: ced ou 8 : - ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fygieton |pmmonta_—-which is Se cicosnitial Lhe mehr carne cgvere was troubled 

ee ei eon, [Sent inh xine setae Sa SMO ae : ani ough Oo} ores ie. t a 
Mr. and Mrs, Wesley Lake and ones vital (product. Nivihis couldn't get rid of it. I Bad becom a 

family have moved to their new DEAR OLD SOUL 
home at Bethel, : 

Misses Marcella Stapley, Rose:la| The vicar’s wife sald to her hus- 
Fitchett, Vera Stapley and Fernie |band, “I think it's about time we 
Reld, were tea guests at Mr. and discussed our son’ cane bias, and creme 
Mrs. N. Wannamaker's.on Tuesday} “Yes, my dear, was subject to freq uent “heariecne 
evening as it was Miss Ella Wanna- * usband was using Syn 
maker's birthday, 

‘ eb ¢ 

gene te and poly lectrleity |from his tutor ying he already aay ‘ing ever so much bet- | shor re supply .e! it; Uutor Ba: ie ap- T feeling ever es 
throughout Afghanistan, where ped pears to bs on terms of considerable Tene sis hosves are relaxed and the and Recommend 

lly three or four cities now have the |intimacy with several prominent | Psins have sone frosts Aor 1| ca. in Belleville by 
Suse of current, bookniakers!" can get 

It is a wise health safeguard to use Dodd's 
Kidney Pills from time to time. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are net habit-forming, safe and easy to use, 

. appetite wasn't very 
ana wie? itue food I wrens 

just seemed to sour In 
bioat a 

-and 1, 
can get & food nimrested end ready | DRUGGIST. 



R.A. F. DROPS NEW SUPER-BOMBS ON | 
New And Increased |(|FAR EVIDENCE {45,000 British, Anzacs 
T noe ts De * ed (F RESISTANCE eee sesiully Evacuated 
To Fin tates ie 10 ABUL |Afte Greek Campaign 

S Londen, April 30 (CP) —Forty- | divitlons as well as the whole 
ae strength of German 

Be 
H Se as Bene nea | ore nes mae oma 

SAW FIGHTING | say Pst Ost oF Com-| Stamm sees ga 
Axis Air Attacks “Re- 

_ posts Placed On |IN All MAIQR nee In Raids Over 
. Many Luxuries i FIRES IN THEATRES BRITISH HOLD TOBRUK | Germany yas tax (NAVAL BATTLES | So? 
ps pibtstie y Larry OATES BO tld ai nota tne cao & Bey Troyal Ale Force peaaes 

pondent, Relates Exper. 

iences Under Fire fi Canadian Press Staff Writer 

CONSTANTCINVOY| City Of Mannheim 
PATROLS SENN |Showered With HEITERMEM Many Fire. Borabs 

ee 

Temperatures. 
j Max, Min. 
“Today secscsecess 80° (435 
One Year Ago i... ° 712. Si 
Bay water degrees 
Weather: Warmer. % 

se Paar Takes| SuterBuie Cat, {29000 KILLED 
hone) ads Over IN RAIDS UP TIL 
cree eel meer pos wr | MEENDOF MARCH 

235 Hospital Patients Killed 
convoy patrols"! London, April 3) (OP)—Havoc} i, Greater London in 

; pape pon Inst night on sirtromes in| Peried Ending April 17: 
Ottewe, April 50 (CP)—The high- 45,000." today. haa northern Prance stealer a é 40 NURSES KILED 

est federal taxes ip Canadian his- esther Bulletin’ seferred | ale ‘Meinisty Sews service ald to- 
tory were in effect today, ; : E | i E i 
‘The 1941 budget apecch, delivered 

London, April 30 (CP) —Health 
‘ rom Greece. : Ons Neat: Debhar, wee | dacs Sos Minister Ernest Brown- announced 

in the House of Commons by Fi- from Middle Eastiwhen it attempted engage today 235 hospitai patients had 
sald thi ~ | Hay Inited States-built craft. nance Minister Iisley yesterday, an- The prime minister spoke high regi mney hacer erway mest Se et af nign| bee? Killed and 195 injured in air 

of the (" wal ‘continuing Ministry raids in the greater London dis nounced new and increased imposts ‘afe | praise ie goat les of the explosive and incendiary bombs} trict up to 17. 
designed to draw money from pri- Sad eee Sudanese forces, its war bulletin |dropped from a low level was seeD| me ‘tigures, which covered 400 

in al uf umn) Principally lan town|to burst on an airdrome 33! nospitals of all kinds in London, Nelms “een lied le rad around Mount Olympus, Grevena of Bocota last » inflicting |three German aircraft about to land| yon. ycued) Mr, Brown sald, to s treasury to finance war oe and Thermopylae, were @ Very small many casualties and taking 515/and two others were taxilng across dispel public fears concerning risks 
“re Canadian carns more than holy part of the: jowes inflicted on the whom 400 colonia) the field. incurred by hospital patients dur- 
$600 's year, if single. or $1,200 if pres. army aya troops volunteered to joln the are naetlelerh lik rer St ing alr attacks. He said they run 

barred ag Sirsa dicated prmegestienad in . the situation at|equipped for night fighting. It is a oper poh akege ten ebe rp terran 

oo) If he earns more than $750 o the chureh | tH | ag therDondies Bodien.s celving wards included in London’s GG year if single or 31,300 if married in the Netherlands.) ‘ogainst have| _ Oe plane, the service sai. circled | STU eo scllon completely, with an allowance of $400 for cach értven t, it was | Over the alrdrome until the incend-} oh ; 
ae mid to be bat oe apni pte “The Minister resailed that total 

The only Euyp- on Page 11, | ratalities xbele-eountry up 

yao \nar consrem:tha wales of tan outpost ther to the end af teeta were 29,000 and my per 
which Axis vanguards have reach- the number of injured about 40,000, 

If he wine, beer or soft ed, was that “patrol activities are Only three doctors were killed arinks 
continuing.” and eight injured as a result _of 

ccs heed tie fer en damage to London hospitals, 
ive z If he travels he will pay a tax 

Crashes At Cookstown 

CANADIANS GREET /4-HOUR ATTACK 
BUDGET WiTh ON PLYMOUTH 

Cookstown, Ont., April 30 (CP)— 

84 Nazi Night plunged into a farm field 1% mils; 

6 Some Expect Gas Tax Will Fear Expressed «That a 
New York, April or Onneaten Increase Cost of Highway| Large Number of Persons 

Transport Also May May Have Been Killed 
Affect Tourist Trade pete 

HEPBURN CRITICAL | - 7 RAIDERS DOWNED 
London, April 30 (CP).—Plymouth | C@™p Borden. 

By The Canadian Prees was the target of Nazi raiders in a 
Canadians generally rad four-hour aieault again Iast ae 

appraised the third war budget/the fifth eight nights German over a loudspeaker system 
brought down in the House of|planes have swarmed over the chan-|!0,8 CTant. Ck Oso alles| execu 
eo a are caiculating | Oreased fear that “a number of |Sfound this village. 

increased persons” may have been killed, HAVING HECK OF A TIME 
taxes, M : Seven;cf: te: rakiers were. shot : harhis 

feet deep and 20 feet wide. It felljof a conciliation board. 
on the farm of Eldred Ley who tried} The strike ended early 

neighbor, to raise the plane and re-| Department of Labor at 
lease the pilots body. that E. J. 

Cooks! eli 

q U.S. Troops Leave 
For New Military 

' Base At Trinidad. Boston Evening Transcript 

New York, April 30—(AP)—The To Cease Publication 
Uni Boston, April 30 —(AP)— The 

Evening 

Ba g 
be recognized. 

The.men were told [ 
Steubenville, O. April 30—(AP)—! iocal of S.W.O.C., would i F 3 E i Hl Y : : i i | 2 BF 

section Is sonal Air Force night fighters and three Sticking to eastern ithe 2.700 employees ; hse hareqertirn sitpeee DEten ernment, with stipulated compen-|by the: anti-aircraft barrage. arereas Pinte py vbr hes — 8.W.0.C, 
my aboard & de-! Last-minute efforts failed to rally | ston. eet cabinet meetings were} During the night, Royal Alr ; 

= = 
sufficient immedia ‘ usiness houses " 
support, .the ss Meanwhile, the man in the street/armaments manufacturing city of fone with Rubee plocers ‘| the plant mn the seven 0 —his own budget to consider—/ Mannheim, in southwestern Ger- 

could reflect that more of his earn- ried reported. 
t, the Transcript Hl 

(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 5)|ing that it was the first attack on 
Mannheim since the night of Feb. 8. 

(The Germans said RAP. units 
attacked several south German 
towns.) : 
A British communique said flights 

of Nazi bombers also dropped ex- 

could produce some “sound alter- 
native.” 

- Navy, Aircraft Playing Vital 

Re 
nine, 

covered the mile in 1:42 3-5. Tax Comparison 
THE WEATHER ; S pleted the operation, Dr. Rozar was 

Prepared ‘for the table and as soon| ship sinking, has recelved 

married man with two children |East Anglia and South Wales. In 
—_—_—— 

bomb 
mi Plan while of 5,000 nurses, 40 ha 

aming y killed ured added. 

——— ants 

Government | Comptroller] Jured. 
ais 4 ry . Brown said much the same 

Killing The Pilot Appointed to Take Full cation in ars ‘to hospital cas- 
Charge at Hamilton ualties existed elsewhere in Eng- 

peas . MIXED FEELINGS DURING NIGHT pose ently coud not be learns the Steel Workers’ Organizing star ediately, 
; Over Britam In April The at 4 aie pp tins they 

jard, ve direc! 
the 8.W.O.C., that their d 
would 

if 

Roval Canna Force Train-| Hamilton. April 30—(CP)—Em- been repeatedly bombed, six 
oe lane tron TOeaD Borden | Ployees of the National Steel Car Devptiats have att but - only 

Pp ation a hare ent back! one is still out f.commission, he" 
to work today end‘ a strike northeast of this Innisfil Township which started Sunday night when a ioe wuld ‘shout’ Malt etvaty 

terrific force, opening a crater five|tion to implement recommendations | sceanred prevented any hospital 

today | *! ts 
in vain with Sandy Sutherland, a/ with receipt of a message from the with” within 12 hours and by, late 

Ottawa afternoon of the next day 75 per 
ap-| cent had been removed to the coun- had been 

town is 25 miles southeast of | pointed as controller of the plant] 7: he 4 
to ensure its mexiniur effort in 

Sutherland said he saw the plane | War production. ¢ workers who . at about 2000 feet, It tumed right| <Fowded the roadway in’ front of| Theatre, Railway 
over, fell off to the left and splralied| the plant's main gate were told 

by {Passes Are Exempt 

emands|From Paying Tax 
that George om 

Tanner, President of the Hamilton Ottawe, Apel! |30-—(CE) —Huaees to the be re-| of passes will not have pay Premiers of 

had little first-reaction comment to|tacks on Britain—at least five of | Steubenville's. 37.586 residents are/instated tmmediately, as the board| D&W. Dominion: taxes on 
make on Finance Minister Iisley’s|them over Plymouth. in a squirrely-whirl over the time.| hag panes wpa that a vote tbe rr py phrased | Proposal that the provinces leave} Authoritative reports listed three | Mor merchants have adopted day-!would be taken in the plant to| 4,270, smuations are 80, Durased the field of corporation and per-lof the raiders as bagged by Royal ight saving time. The residential| determine whether & majority of that pass : 

the 
rail transporta’ the regu- 

Tanner was among the workers| {0 tallway aatabe id bomber squadrons attacked the| Put, schools, theatres and small! who poured through the gates of| tons say the tax mi pal 
‘every purchaser’ of transporta- 

‘clock shift thes while the other tax ts col- 
this morning and company Loeneials lected on the receipts of the thea- 

Waters said “full speed ahead* announced a week ago that it many. OPERA’ tchword tres. was mich & would on ings would go for further prosecu-/ British authorities described this TING SURGEON we as the big plant began| “obviously, those who have pass- 
that death our ears te peek org tion of the war. - lraid as of “medium strength", add-| UNDERGOES OPERATION j 0 catch up, es are not transportation pur- 

Macon, Ga, April 30 (AP)—Dr, WINDSOR REMEMBERED chasers, nor do they contribute to 
A. R, Rozar was performing ah ap-| London (CP)—Mrs. Cynthia wid-|#® theatre's receipts.” 
pendectomy when he'was stricken] dicombe, of Newport, Monmouth-|. Finance Minister  Iisley, in his 
seriously ill. While a colleague com-| shire, whose husband was reported | DUdget speech yesterday to the 

missing in his second merchant | House of Commons, announced a 
a mes-| 20, Der cent tax on «movie enter- 

as the operating room was cleared| sage of sympathy from the Duke| ‘#/nment and a 10 per cent tax on 
Toronto, April 30 (OP)— R 5 | Ih P ° J | ottawa, April 30 (CP)—Following |Plosives "at scattered points in| he went under the knife for corree-| of Windsor “having known sece| Fall and air travel tickets costing 

: ‘The weather continues| ANOLE atro . Ucean Stretches table ahows what income tax (southwest and southern England,| tion of a strangulated hernis, gallant. husband in the Bahamas.” |™0re than. 50 cents. 

in pays in Great Britain and the 
United States and will pay in Can- 
ada under fhe increased tax-scale 
announced in the budget address 
yesterday: 
Earned 

South Wales, there were a number 
of casualties and some persons were 
killed. 

R.A-P. night fighters were credited 
with destroying three German 
bombers during the night. Two of 
the raiders were shot down over 
England, and the third was sent 

Washington, April@o (AP)—War- 
ships of the United ‘States navy, Nevertheless, apparently inform- 

ed sources said it would be no sur- 
Prise to them if the navy’s patrol 
aircraft has been covering at least United 
portions of area included in Ger- opr an Canada States 
many’s recent extension of her coun” $60 

in| ter-blockade zone westward. They| 3,000 966 215 crashing as it was about to land at 
mentioned specifically that part of] 4.000 1,466 450 its base In Northern France, the Air 
the counter-blockade zone which 50,000. 35,032 26437 = 11,752.00] Ministry said, 
stretches from Iceland almost to| (Note: The British tax figures oc| Viscountess Astor sent this mes- 
the coastal waters of Greenland, |the basis of the pound sterling be-| sage to Lord Woolton, Minister of 
where the United States hag (ac-|!ng worth $4.45 in Canadian funds.) | Food: 

—_—____ 

London, April 30 (CP)—Royal ward off Le Havre. 

man, Netherlands, Pren-h and Nor-/British bom! 

his press conference yesterday, sald patrol is s0 great, in the opinion of enough” a government advertise-| I 
that ft did not mean that navy un-/ th ment notes:any man between 41 and 

55 1s young enough to join the 
Home Defence battalions 

AM most ‘grateful to you.” 
The Food Ministry has sent “fly- 

{ng food convoys" to tced people 
in the hardest hit aress. 

Ose sources, that it may make the 
convoy question a dead issue. 

(Continued on Page 11, Cab ¢) R286 3833 LBSRRz8R 
{ts are going into the European 

Les_ Angeles combat zone or that they would go 
each about 3,000 tons, nioving west-| gun ‘fire."" 

3 
4 Me : - 

bers, ignoring the 
Wwegian coasts during the week April/of the Flak (anti-aircraft) 

42,000 Tons Axis Shipping Sunk | Coming Events 
Or Damaged In Week Of April 17-23 | "stents town, eens te 

Tth., featuring, for one night on- 
ly, the world’s greatest xylophon- 
ist, Red Norvo and His Celebrat- 

ts—direct Air Force bombers operating in| The News Service said the tank-| i Orchestra—13 Artis 
daylight sank or damaged 42,000] ers might have been taking oll to from engagements at Astor Ho- 

tons of Axis shipping off the Ger-| refuel German sutmar-nrs and the} ‘+ New York; Blackhawk Res- 
taurant, Chicago, etc, .Advante 

thes. prices: Ladies 50c; Gentlemen 

It cited as an example an incid-~| were seen to enter the second. - REGULAR THURSDA’ 
ent on the morning ut March 31] The Flak ships turned away, but Knights of pelted pee 
when one of these offensive patrols} the bombers went after them and “ee. 25¢ = Voucher: prizes, dvor 
sighted two German ol! tankers,|“raked their decks with machine- 

: 11-23, the Air Ministry News Ser-| astern and 7Sc. "Regular Ladies 75c, Gentle- 
3 quired defence base privileges. This “Speaking ax Lord Mayor of| vice sald today,” dived for the attack, 7” M™X*"| men,$100 Uckets on sale at Re- 
< pas been a danger area for British CALLING UP 41-55 iene Lage cpmeat ttle Most of the shipping, |i sald, was| A few seconds later, the report Shoe Store and Trianon 

pping. » 1 want you|guarded by destroyers or Other] said, there were plosiorts 59 ‘The potential effectiveness of the} London (CP)—Meeting the com-}for the help your Ministry has| small warships. the first tanker, fend stiree Sonata £23 35.28.99, MA56 ss whole far-flung surface and. air} mon cry “If I were only young| given. It has been magnificent and b 
4 
70 
$S _wrize, Cover all big game. 
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"MOTH PREPARATIONS 1 d Farmer Suffers Loss |Local Opinion Unanimous’ 
is Leas ea oy In Approval. Of The Budget 
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Burrowes, 

need s win g WANTED 
FOR “THE BOYS OF THE 

MOUNTAIN VIEW R.C.A.F. SCHOOL, 

PLEASE LEAVE SAME WITH THE 
MANAGER OF THE CAPITOL THEATRE, BELLEVILLE 

THANK YOU! > 

A 
Wear Do So Much 
More For You 
Thon Others ... 

YOU “WEAR” THE 
ROOMS IN YOUR HOME 

TOO .. 

And Their Color 
hemes have a 

Lot to do with 
Your Cherm. 

WRAYS 
HOME ‘FURNISHERS 

W. ‘WICKY’ ROSS FIREMAN: GIVEN 
PROMOTED 10 — (LEAVE OF ABSENCE: 
HIGH 6 N. POST John C, Thompson of Local B9435 tiie , 

s 
SIO RE STAD OMEN SPP FE z 

Ee Is Brigade Will Join 
Z R.C.A:F, 

& Train-| 4: tne committee meeting of the 
jx’ Oshawa red) pas oegeeee remem 

4 

5 BBs 
& 

GRAND DRAWING 
FOR GOLD WATCH 

DONATED BY MR. G, 

BRITISH WAR 
M. YAMES, Proceeds: 
VICTIMS’ FUND ——t 

—SPECIAL SCOOP! — 
Edgar Wallace's Mighty 

Serial Stery 
“THE GREEN ARCHER” 

Starring 
VICTOR JORY 

Chapter One: 
“PRISON BARS BECKON” 

MATINEE Thurs. Fri, 23¢ pm. 
EVENINGS 7.10. Last Show £38, 

CONTINUOUS SHOW 
SATURDAY. 

Deers Open 106 P.M. 

ADULTS 25c UNTIL 690 PM 
Children lfc. Stedents 5c. 

and 

SECURITIES LIMITED 

168 Frent St. Phone 168 | 

BELLEVILLE 

WEDNESDAY - 
You still have 

Belleville 

ENING AT 9 O'CLOCK’ © 
pportunity te purchase a ticket 

ip This Werthy Cause. . 

Jtilities Commission 

ay 
E 

Trudeau Motor Sales 

The Largest and 
Most Selective Stock 
of Used Trucks at 
Special Spring Prices 

REEF 

Ea? Pas Ege 

EMULSION 
59¢ axe 9S 

SCHRYVER'S 
PHARMACY 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
ON SERVICES CAMPAIGN 
WILL BE GIVEN SOON 
With the total contributions from 

Hastings Coun 

i 

SPRING FARMWORK 
GREATLY ADVANCED 

Spring work and seeding on 
farms throughout Ontario this 
season are about three weeks to a 
month earlier than last year, and 
from a week to two weeks earlier 

Royal Canadian according to the 
Force have yet to be added to the monthly crop report issued by the 

aes a i ee Rl es 

Evening For British 
War Victims’ Fund 
Desire of Mrs. Albert Johnstone, 

Dundas Street, widow of the late 

1940 Dodge Light Delivery. 

1939 International Light Delivery. 

1939 Ford Light Delivery. 

1938 Dodge Light Delivery. 

1938 Chey. Light Delivery. 

1939 Ford Light Delivery. 

1937 Ford Light Delivery. 

1936 Ford ‘Light. Delivery. 

1936 Ford Panel Delivery. 

1934 Ford Sedan Delivery. 

@\.1932 Chey. Sedon Delivery. 
1931 Ford Light Delivery. 
1939 Ford 3-Ton Stake. 

1938 Ford 2-Ton Stcke. 

1937 Diamond T. Stoke. 

1937 Chev. 2-Ton Steke. 

1937 Studebaker 2-Ton Stake. 
1936 Chev. 2-Ton Stake. 

1935 Ford 2-Ton Stake. 

1934 Chey. 2-Ton Stake. 

1934 Ford 2-Ton Dump Body. 

1934 Ford 2-Ton Stoke. 

1932 one. 2-Ton Stake. 

1931 Reo Long Wheelbase Stoke. 

1931 G.M.C. Dump Body. 

1930 Chey. Stake. 

1928 Reo Stake. 

2 BIG OFFERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS 

$750 = °125 
On the Stoge —.4 AMATEUR ACTS - 

@ “SHADOWS ON THE STAIRS” 
e “*FOOTLIGHT FEVER” 

Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
YOUR BEST-LOVED RADIO CHARACTER. 

On the 
Screen 

Stockholm (CP)—Scareity of fuel wishes today, as Mr. Ross assumes 
in Sweden lessened motor traffic, his new duties of rallway respon- 

albility on May Ist. 

FLED NAZI TYRANNY 

London (CP)—Many European 
refugee industries, partly financed 
by thelr own money, plus govern- 
ment relief of rent and taxes, have 
sprung up in the Team Valley Es- 
tates of Northeast England and the 
Treforest Estate In South Wales. 

LONDON SPECULATION 

SD VEIT = RENAEDY PROUTY CATLETD 
ADDED ATTRACTION, 

THRILL PACKED ADVENTURE IN THE OLD WEST! 

‘ROY ROGERS ceorce'zaz; waves 
HAD TOO MUCH SUGAR 

Appleby-Magns, England (CP)— 
A grocer-Baker, known in_ this 

for an offence against the sugar 
rations order. ° 

? 
SS ES 

“Starts SUNDAY MIDNIGHT: “BUCK PRIVATES” 

NEWS EVENTS — KING 
of the ROYAL MOUNTED, CAPITO 

™ 

NEW PRESIDENT 

London (CP)—H. W. Smart, rep- 
resentative of the Howard Smith 
Paper Mills “in London, has been 
elected president of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce in Great 
Britain. 

——_—_—_—___—_ 
POTATOES DOWN UNDER 

Melbourne (CP)—The Australialr 
summer is closing with an exceed- 
ingly heavy potato yleld and retail 
prices in this city one shilling 
(about 17 cents) for 12 pounds. 

A ° 

‘ 

Trudeau Motor Sales 
Belleville — Picton — Stirling — Tweed 

London (CP)—Gambling on an 
easy end of ope _ property 
speculators are up 75 per 
cent raid-emptied flats’ at knock- 
down prices hoping tw resell profit- 
ably after the war. . 

AUSSIES’ TOBACCO 
Brisbane (CP)—Efforts are being 

made to extend tobacco-growing as 
a wartime industry in various 

rts of Australia. Tohacco has 
been profitably grown in Queens- 
land in past -years. 

DAILY .,,, 2.30: 7.00: 9.16, 

Tonight on our Stage. 9:p.m. 
GRAND DRAWING FOR GOLD WATCH 

DONATED BY ME, G. M. JAMES, Proceeds: . 

BRITISH WAR VICTIMS’ FUND. — 
You Still Have an La saborm led Schoen) a Ticket and Help 

FEATURE .... 3.00: 17.30: 9.46 



grand parents Mr. and Mrs. J, Don- 

Mrs. G. Atkins and ‘Harry and 

Program! ijin (i Chares ce 
Ormonde: Butler ©Chair- 
man of Public Affaira’ 

Donaldson ' sumed her duties as a The Y¥.P.U. met at the home | of 
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Alkins on Tues- Holloway after spending the Easter 

home of her par-| week at her home here. * Gay evening, April 15 and enjoyed 
Mr. B. Lazaruik was in Toronto 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bird and baby 
and Mrs, N. Sine were visitors at 

eRe ef E i el 
United States’ Goodwill Week, a the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Klwanian movement, which saw Boulstridge on Sunday. ‘ 
its_tnception in 1931, 4 

Mrs. .E. Leeming had dinner on 
mittee of the intention to hold a Wednesday with Mrs. Percy Sprack- 

g g a Z 5 fy | § He man Commit tag day in the near future for the F nts, | ett: 
and in : special benefit of the British War Victims'| yur, Meee randy pati. and Mrs. B. Saymayahyn, 
speaker Pund. Mr. P. C. MacLaurin made} Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.! . spent Sunday 

home here. 
Mra. G. Hall and Miss Helen Hall 

Pront Road, called on Mr. and mrs, 
J. Donaldson on Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. ‘and Mrs, J. Destanko, Point 
-Anne, had dinner on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Shymzyshyn. 
Mesters Norman and Donald Rion 

have returned home after spending 
a week with Mr. and Mrs, Chas. 
Boulstridge. ‘ 

Mrs. Gordon Vivian and children, 
Brampton, Miss Helen Thompson 

the reference to a picture donated to 
the University Women’s Club by 
Manly MacDonald upon which 
tickets were now being sold with 

3 . proceeds to go to the Red Cross. 
Pausing in his climb up the gang-| Introduction of two guests, Mr. 

plank of the Spanish ship. “Mar-|‘Ted Armand, of Leaside and Dr. 
ques de Comillas,” Admiral] Alberto 
Lals, former. naval attache at the 
Italian embassy in Washington, 
gives the Fascist salute fn farewell 
to the United States. Lals wns ask- 
ed to leave the US. by the state 

When your dealer's store closes Monday, 
May Sth, NAHVO goes back to its reg- 

ular price for another year. Don't miss 
this annual opportunity to save. S@eboau- 

tiful Colors to choose from. NARVO flows 

freely, dries quickly, covers in one coat 
and is odorless. 

Made by the Makers of Murphy Paints 

eerie act Rd nella ord 

Master. Gotdon Hunt, Sidney, 
spent a few days recently with his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Gray Jr. 

McCoy, Kingston, spent Sunday 

Mr. D. Leslie, Belleville, spent 
The ‘Holy: Glty”: and "ont with Thursday at the home of his uncle, 

Donaldson. 
Leo Riggs acting as accompanist 
on the piano, concluded the pro- 

departm passengers on| gram terna -| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grills andj and. Mr. and Mrs. E. Vivian had FOR SALE BY 
toe epakbécnd-pastl ek ber | Cee ee Eileen spent Sunday st the Outlet.| tea with Mra. Chas. Kierl and Mr. I, 

eeting was further enhanced by} Those who called on Mrs. K. Bush} Thos. Vivian on Tuesday evening. H 
the singing of “The Star Spangled| and baby at the home of Mr. P.| Mrs.-Mary Brown and Douglas oO n ewis mpan 

Of Divine guidance and it is well} Banner” and “Oh Canada.” Mitchell last week were Mrs. C.} are spending a few days with her| have had to report tu other regi- 
Wwe pause a moment in cemmemor- Clapp, Mrs. H. Grills, Mr. and Mrs. brother and wife Mr. and Mrs. B.| ments for service as privates. 263 Front St. BELLEVILLE, ONT, Phone 2260 
ation of it to thank Him and all 
our friendly neighbors to the 
north. 

“It is our regret, that all leaders 
today are not Kiwanians using the 
motto “We Bulld." Our very deep- 
€st appreciation and thanks go out 
to you today for all you have con. 
tributed toward Cansdian and 
United States friendship. It is our 
hope and prayer that God's jus- 
tice will have it that people in al 
nations s00n can say “A plane fust 
flew over our office . .. practical- 
ly unnoticed.” 

2nd Thurlow 
2nd Thurlow—Members and vis- 

EVERY ITEM 
7 OFFERED ON THIS SALE 

US IINGINGN, 
ip) bd Me) i 
GET ONE FREE |i 
THE MAJORITY ARE SOLDAT 

) FORTHE PRICE OF | /f 
THE BALANCE AT SPECIAL / 2 for 1.90 ; A NYAL BEEF, IRON, & WINE. « trve nnd beet peptone ta rick 2 for 1.00: 

PRICES 4 deer ern ood ia adahe or 

Signed 
Kiwanis Club of Syracuse. 

Other letters referred to the 

STONEROOT COMPOUND « 4 gimvecic nreatment ’ COUG: = Lessons the cough, seethes fer corrata Geerdere of the Riders and Metter star ae 2 for 1.00 Br EE OUCH SYRUP, = Leseens ttn crest, ences 2 for Sc FN TAD FORDER Sri slat for berciare, ach 2 for $0c NY-AQUA NOSE DROPS - 4 sea-oty preperation for bead 2 for Ste 

Blaud’s Laxative Tabiets 
Teale 3c Bios Aalres 

reer a re T 

Ectema Lotion 

ste Size 2 for S0c] Alds Digestion, 
Improves the 
Appetite and 

ty TTLE 

Tete se Bieed Kyat Ryaioide 2c Sie 2 for 25c 7 fer sae , 

‘Antiseptic 4 sites 2 for: Se Peta ts hives 
[zona teiece 16 Os. Sise, Spec. 2 for 1.00 100 Tablets Spectr 2 for 75¢ Sie vores 2 for 1.00 
ore vz Pate sec tote 2 for SOc Fett Cat eat Soe 2 for 35c 

ore, »| Raiierrs Condeation ¥ ste Tube 2 for SOc] ver Atioww's Foot” Beeachitie tx Size 2 for 50c Remores C vor 

VW elca the Pain’ | A Nerve Seentive $1.00 mse 2 for 1.00] A deecs Lanstrs Crean Ageeess OPS, sing 2 for 1.00] the Stomach and * 
Instan 

thy. , te AbOme AS. A Tet the Beet for 25c} oa peat a 2 for 50¢} Digestive System. |) 
Nyseme Skin Crea: el se 2 for 25c /% Ton fer Speci 2 for 75c | SUTBE white Pine and Tar | 2 for 250 

CORN SALVE |}r3! Handy 0 STP sense 2 for SOc | NB Rectone Ointment, > for Soe or External 

Pe Cored Der soe sine 2 for SOc | RTI RMEmEEE TreatmeEDt 2 for 1.00| 2 for $1.00 

PAR SHAVING 
SPECIALS 

Shaving Cream 
ertified) 2 for 50c 
alibut Liver Oil Capsules ~ y Shaving Lotion 

Nya Viea-Vim Capsule Bex of 38 Becta! * . 

fou are Yes vets pataan tnslaticeue 9 fe 
Camphor I 

TITTTTF RRERRER 

& 

“35°? SHAVING Distilled Extract Witch Hazel 
Epsom Salt, 16 

SPECIALS | ctycerin and Rose Water 
NW MN = NYAL MINERAL OIL 

A Heavy Purified 
Oil Free from Odor 
Taste and Color, 

SPECIAL 
16 Ounce Bottle 

2 for 75c 
32 Ounce Bottle 

SUNDRY SPECIALS 
Nimrod Hot Water Bottle 2 for 1.78 
Nycest Hot Water Bottle 2 for 1.25 
Douche je 

yringe 
STATIONERY SPECIALS | Ween Gous, 

trai EERE 
BaagaaTaaTaTE SESEREESEREES 

NYAL AND NY 
Brilliant Lilac Hair Oil, 

” 

Pts he Saintclaire Pepeteries 2 for Sc | Lad! 
DeRamezay Papeteries 2 for 75¢ 
Warncliffe Papeteries 2 for 1.00 
Glenalda Pad, Ladies’ Letter Size 2 for 25¢ 

2 for 30¢ 
2 for 15¢ } N 
2 for 15e 
2 foe 3c | Rubber 

2 for 75¢ Foleo! 

and beautiful le for every meal of the da 
This lovely ensemble with its colourfully 

Siscrace will prove tae weetuy. of the | cone”. oration silverware wi ve itself worthy of ti 
occasion whether it be an informal luncheon ~ delicately coloured 
or formal dinner. 8 Diemer Pletes 
The attractive tarnish f chest to — 

WHOOPING 
COUGH 
SYRUP 

Helps relieve the 

Here is oar op every meatot edad 

i 

OM ded d Lede dbedededsdedededehed TPTTRTAT TTT TAT TTT 
RRRERSR ARR EKER ERS SS 

il ? 

NNN N HNN WN NNN 

RTTTTTTFTIFTITITF SREREREREEREE 
5 setea Ports your silver clean and bright, comes wi Glenaida Portfolio 2 for 3Sc 

] 8 Dessert hee every set. Y Pokx 2 for 50c | Patriotic Portfotio 2 for 35c | Razor Bisdes Ware Sot oeteaniciiy. stcSise 2 
oS cick Tess THIS COMPLETE #21 PIECE TABLE SETTING i = : . Z 

ise cre ocr mct Ore Special BABY specials}  Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., April 30, May 1, 2,3 | mrsr a suppurs 
| } Septem iearware es Offer ee erent een, bet ' ‘ p Absorb. Gauze, 17d. 2 for 25 Hareb ends Dinnerware ...... 17.50 | : < SES | iat 54095 suaaiesex| SLLDONS DRUGSTORE) |e t= 

$52.75 ~ Latex Nipples 3 for 16 
Bandage, 1 in. x 10 yd. 2 for 15¢ 

Latex Baby Pants, Special 25¢ Across from McCarthy Theatre. Abeorbent Cotton 2 for 2c 
Eat & Uleer Syringe, Spec. 1% z PHONE 11. - seas BELLEVILLE. "| Hoapitat Cotto 2 for %c Rectal Syringe, Special 1% 

Nyal Corn Pads 2 for 2Se 
STROUD’S 

Fei en 8 Sete eS ee 
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a hich were to be expected. 

Se 

d determination of the 5 

Qe 
atthe war effort must 

4 ery forcibly to mind. 

} guidance. 

The defence tax will 
doubled and income tax is 
in the lower brackets. These are the taxes 
which will affect the great majority of 
taxpayers the most. This year the federal 
taxes on last year’s income brought in a 
large number of persods 

* year, had paid little or no income. 
July: the National Defence Tax was first 
levied. \ 

The new budget brings many changes, 
a tax on gasoline of three cents a gallon, a 
twenty per cent tax on motion picture 
entertainment, a five per cent impost on 
race track wagers. Tax on automobiles 
valued up to $900 has been increased from 

other groups are un- 
The tax- on sugar ig up one 

cent. Railway. and air travel is taxed ten 
per cent on tickets costing more than fifty 
cents. Tax on long distance telephone calls 
will be increased as well as the tax on 
carbonic acid gas used in the manufacture 

20 to 25 per cent, 
changed. 

- of soft drinks, _- 

‘ 

Ye ipfnate in that there is to 
be continuity o: e work of research.at 

raity of Toronto over which the 
late Sir Frederick Banting presided. 
Dr. Charles H. Best, who was associated 

Federal succession duties 
for the first time. 

prosecution of the 

goods in Canada and 
economy among the people. 

The public will manfully shoulder this 
task of raising the revenue sought and will 
do it-with a will as a part of 
which all must make. 

QUOTING THE POETS" 

The two great figures in the democratic 
world, Winston Churchill and. Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt at momentous periods 

_of this year have quoted from the poets. 
Mr. Roosevelt in bidding a safe mission to 
Wendell Willkie .wrote words of cheer 
from. the poet Longfellow 
Premier. On Sunday Mr, Churchill quoted 
words from Arthur Hugh Clough, an 
English poet, from the poem “Say Not the 
Struggle Naught Availeth,” 

“Por while the tired waves, vainly breaking, 

« It seems a characteristic of the English- 
speaking leaders, to delve in the poets. 
Mr. Churchill's quotation was a beautiful 
pigture of the coming of light flooding the 
land. So it will be with 
victory. 

This picturing in poetry 
ment in the nature of the democratic 
peoples,-There is no avoidance of fact in 
this for if any men are realistic they are 
Mr. Churchill and Mr. Roosevelt. But that 
does not prevent their use of the modu- 
lated phrase and the flow of: noble 

influence their lives and thoughts to 
inspire their souls. 

DR. BEST-NAMED 

Mankind. is 

the Univerai 

with insulin research and 
been named to the vacant post. Sir 
Frederick had always. desired that his 
associate share the honor of the discovery 
of insulin which has been a benefit to so 
many thousands of persons. 

3 i 

: Canada’s greatest war budget has been 

announced with the increases in taxation 

e costs of the’ war as far as possible out 
current revenue, They have been told 

and the new rates of taxation bring that 
This war is being 

Mechanized and total war 
demands total effort and that includes 
total financial and economic effort. 

The Federal Govern- 
, ment has asked the provinces to vacate the 

field of income tax as a temporary mea- 
sure. with certain compensation. 

The budget’s sim is to raise revenue, by 
far the greater part of which goes to the 

war, 
exchange, to facilitate the sale of British 

(\URSELVES AND 
JTHERS... 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

If pop runs around the house with the 

caught by the ball-and-chain using his lap 

as a lounge for the attractive secretary... 
isi t The news Of] i¢ he wanders upstairs and down, a woe-|" 

tah a ons city bu Meese ce, bath begone expression on his face....if-he 
; test A i de- cal which shows’ the’ willingness studies the weather conditions, and de: 

notes a marked trend toward reading 
certain periodicals....if he absent- 
mindedly pours the maple syrup on his 
head and wears a flap-jack for a hat...... 
if he, in a sort of faraway tone, calls 
friend wife by another name...‘if he 
fires the cook, and hires another for no 
reason at all....if his appetite is jaded 
and he.picks at his food like a thorough- 
bred pooch, ,..if he suddenly develops a 
mild fever, and goes through a maniacal 

people to pay 

be total effort 

-for 

be more thar about doubled arms in a strange manner....if his eyes 
suddenly light up with a feverish glow, 
and he executes a jungle form of terpsic- 
horean interpretation..... .if he goes to the 
telephone, looks up a number-then utters 
a mild ‘‘damn” and _ replaces the receiver 
....if he suddenly leaps ffom his favorite 
easy chair, hurls the sport page to the far 
corner of the room and dashes wildly up- 
stairs where strange noises goon emanate 
from the. attic regions....if he goes about 
making out his income tax return with an 
unnatural elation....if he walks about 
the lawn ‘examining minutely. certain 
sections of the area....if his eyes light 
up with an anticipatory light, and he 
cocks a hand to an ear when the first 
spring frog symphony echoes in the early 
evening from the region of nearby marsh- 
lands....ifhe refuses to eat meat and 
gazes at a humble sardine with an adoring 
light in his eyes....if he stands in front 
of sports goods and hardware stores by the 
hour, a rapt look on his face ag he studies 
the window displays....if he is missing 
for hours ata time, and he is discovered 
conversing earnestly with the next door 
neighbor....if he . borrows Junior’s 
geography book and makes weird, strange 
markings on maps therein...:if he dis- 
plays & sudden yen to atop at a creek and 
throw stones in the water.....if he treats 
the mother-in-law with respect, and offers 
the brother-in-law a snort of his pre-war 
stock....if he is unable to remain in any 
one position for any length of time and is 
addicted to wandering around the house 
or garage with nothing definite in mind 
....if he stands in front of a calendar, 
and indulges in inaudible figuring while 
pointing funnily at certain dates....if he 
only cancels business dates for the im- 
mediate future with excuses that are any- 
thing but plausible....if he suddenly re-; 
members a sick friend who lives miles 
away in a strangely familiar rural.com- 
munity. ...if his temperature goes up and 
down like the Adam’s apple of a thin man 
trying to swallow olives....if he pleads 
an evening at the office and is seen emerg- 
ing from the home of one of the “gang” 
with whom he fraternized during the 
winter months....if he recovers funny 
looking feathers from whatever source 
they can be obtained, ...if he brings Ma 
home gifts when anniversaries are further 
away than its tail to a giraffe... .if he 
stops the car along a dusty highway when 
miles away from the city and goes into 
solemn secretive conclave with pedestrian 
natives......if he suddenly develops: a 
marked forgetfullness of the common 
ordinary things....if he enters the house 
with the furtive tread of a burglar, sneaks 
upstairs, deposits 2 strange-looking parcel 
where it cannot be found, then returns to 
the living room with a smile of triumph on 
his face....if he slaps the heartily dis- 
liked neighbor on the back and greets him 
with a cheery “Good Morping”’....if he 
enjoys the radio crooner He has cussed all 
winter, when that worthy gurgles some- 
thing about spring....if he mumbles 
something about being busy when a pal 
asks him to attend the baseball opener or 
shoot. eighteen holes of golf....if he 
starts resurrecting old shirts, pants and 
hats from their winter hiding place... .if 
the janitor asks him what about protection 
against flies this summer, and he answers 
dreamily “try worms”... .if he is-another 
person than the grand old pal you knew 
all winter, brother, it ain’t spring fever, 
and it ain’t the golf bug—you can bet this 
year’s income tax that the fishing season 
is only a few days away. 

who, until this 
Last 

will be levied 

to preserve 

to encourage 

the war effort 

to the British 

to gain, ‘ 

the coming of 

shows an ele- 

discovery, has 

“The battle fleet is the queen on the 
chessboard, the full back of the British 

_ | Navy.”—Lord Chatfield. 
° : » 

: * 

look of the business man who has been}. 

form of calisthenics, such as waving yal 
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INTELLIGEN 

By ED REED 

“But I don't want to take up where we left off — She wag 
2 creckety at me!” 

LOOKING BACKWARD |= 

8 B ° 

are the guests of Mr, Mrs. E. 

Bunnett, Coleman 

Mr. and Mrs. e Speiicer, 
Frankford, were rs in town 

pe BE J. Claghe is in Toroy a e 
a ith annual eas 
eentten of thematario Dental As- 

Mr, John 
ston yesterday altending a meet- 
ing -of the executive committee 
of the Anglican Synod. 

Dr. O. A. Marshall ts 
the meeting of the Ontario Den- 
ta] Association in Toronto. 

30 YEARS AGO 

APRIL 30TH, 1911 

¢ 

next week to Inspect a new school 
which_was erected there recently. 

At s Meeting held at the City 
Hotel, a local baseball league was 

first trip this season and left for 
Charlotte. 
The muster parade of the 15th 

Regiment was held last evening 
and there was a good turn out. 

eee 

Just 

THREE_ SISTERS 

And Time_on me its stamp has 
set, 

Three seisters — April, May 
June— 

The Joveliest of all thelr kin; 
Singers of many a lilting tune, 

With cheeks aglow come danc- 
Ang in. 
April had a winsome smile. 

Ifloved her first long years ago; 
Fickle of mood, but Just my style, 
And many a time I've told her 

80. 

But always eyeing Mistress May. 

by Edga 

t 

(Copyright, 1941, Edaar A. Guest) 

ang 

ment will be well filled 
aon. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES 
OF BY-GONE YEA 

40 YEARS AGO" 

with the degree oF B. A. 
Among the medalists at Queen's 

College, Kingston, this year is Mr. 
R. C. Calhoun, formerly of this 
city. now of Ottawa. 
The railings on the footbridge 

ate sadly in need of repairs, The 
authorities should get busy. 

50 YEARS AGO 

APRIL 30TH, 1891 

ie 6Regi- 
this sea- 

Tomorrow will be Arbor Day 
and the public school children 
will be given a half holiday. 

It is that the census 
enumerators will complete their 
work in this city tomorrow. 
A street letter box has been 

placed at the corner of Charles 
and Alexander Streets. 

Mr. George E. J. Hanwell, 
former well known resident 
Belleville, is renewing acquaint- 
ances in the city. 

a 
of 

Mr. Hanwell 
went from here some years ago 
tothe Northwest and later set- 
tled in Chicago. He will shortly 
take a position in the Department 
of Agriculture a. Ottawa. 

pn | 
4-2 ig 

y's 
Is lovely as when first we met. 

ol 
The beautiful Miss June ap- 

The sister with the eyes of} She's over forty-five, I know. 
biue, 

In admiration night and day 
To that I'm certain she'll ad- 

mit; 
To her my heart Is given, too.| But lovelier she seems to grow, 

And strange, though older grown; 
am I, 

And doesnt show her age’a 
bit.” 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK a _By RI.SCOTT 
Ly 

DRAMA 
OF “WE WILD WAS 

EXACTED WHEN THIS 
DEER Got 11s HEAD CLOTHES~ PJMNED 

THE HOLLOW oF ATREE — unasie 
Exfaicate MSELF THE ANIMAL DIED 
OF STARVATION 

May stil, with all the years gone 

' Should someone question. me how 

pears, 
Insisting that the truth be told, 

Td say: “She lightly wears the 
years. 

By DOROTHY 

Col. Lindbergh—Superman 

g Rg g 

En rote ie eptecease 5 i : 
Zora 

a ERE 

i 
5 E sie? 

Before he has finished he intends 
to re-write American history, ac- 
cording to a paticzn that has no 
Toots in the American past. He 

tends to put himself on a pinna- 
ge 

“show "em". Young Lindbergh did 
show 'em. He was neither a remark- 

ficult circumstancts Clarence 
Chamberlain. But the first hero al- 
ready occupied the stage. 

x & 
The to Mr. Lindbergh's 

feat was a wave of love. Lindbergh 
was adored. For most people there 
fs nothing sweeter on this earth 
than to be loved by their fellow- 

to accept it, with gratitude, how to 
requite it, or how to be humble be- 
fore it. He did not know how to 
“come down to earth.” What was 
given’ him—the adoration of mil- 
lions—he des . He threw it back 
in thelr faces. It was explained that 
he was “shy” and that he “hatea 
publicity.” Did he? People usually 
get what they passionately crave in 
this fe, and the flight itself was 
engineered and financed for pub- 
city. 

* «+ * 
From year to year, we have ob- 

served therefore, the strange spec- 
tacle of a man who hates publicity 
inevitably doing the most spectac- 
ular possible things, and inevitably 
refusing to accept the norma] re- 
sults of those spectacular things. 

I pass over the tragic ‘Haupt-|}- 
mann case, the publicity about 
which was denounced in this col- 
umn as a blot on American life. 
Yet, this nation mourned with 
heartbroken’ sympathy over the 
tragedy of the Lindbergh child. And 
it was no American who commit- 
ted the crime, but a German, and 
curiously a German of Nazi 
sympathies. Again the nation of- 
fered Mr. Lindbergh its love, and 
again he refused it. Because to 
accept the love and sympathy of 
one's fellows put one on a level 
with one's fellows. Mr, Lindbergh 
shook the dust of America off his 
feet. 

x & * 
England offered, and gave him, 

the complete privucy that he claim- 
ed to long for. Did he keep it? 
He did not. He could not/ sustain 
it for ‘more than a: few months. 
Suddenly he became a biologist, 

experimenting with one of the 
world’s most conspicuous scientists, 
Dr; Alexis Carrel, on an extremely 
dramatic problem — the “artificial 
heart,” an attempt to keep a heart 
alive by circulating. blood through 
tissues removed from the body. 

Mr. Lindbergh had not gone at 
biology the hard way, by which 
ordinary mortals must enter science 
. . « Step by step. He had been 
ushered into Dr, Carrel's — labora- 
tory from the - And almost 
simultaneously with the news about 
this new activity, It was announced 
that he might: take up residence in 

. _ WEDNESDAY, 

ON THE RECORD 
THOMPSON 
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The new Superman is he who iden- 
tiffes himself with the soulless 

You'd Be 

SEA: 

Seaweed soup has made its ap- 

pearance on the wartime menu of 

Britain. 
British chemists have developed 

a synthetic rayon-like textile from 
seaweed to supplement 
materials. ~ 

Recently a factory was establish- 
ed in Iceland to make meal for 
cattle and other lvestock from 
common seawéed, 

Musilage from seaweed has been 
produced by a Japanese chemist 
at the Osaka Industrial Experi- 
menta] Laboratory. 
There are more than forty var- 

feties of seaweed in Japanese 
waters that have heen for 
food for centuries, 

Agar-agar, a gelatinous substance 
used as a@ solidifying 
a laxative, js obtained from “sea- 
weed, i t 

In the Orient agar-agar ts alsc 
used jn soups and jellies. e 

. 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

Protected, 1941, by The George Adams 
5 7 . 
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Surprised! 

WEED 

Seawood contains potash and has 
long been a source of fertilizer, 
Common seaweed, also called 

kelp, is source of iodine and has 
been employed as a medicine in 
Ireland for hundreds of years, 

ti 

He Bue 
g 

af 
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trees with trunks mtore than two | 
feet thick, 
They are one of the oldest forms 

of vegetation and are the only 
form found on three-fourths of the 
surface of the earth. a 

In some tropical waters brown 
seaweed form large submarine 
forests, é 

Seaweeds perform an important 
service In protecting the coast from 
tides and in the Netherlands they 

- 

neers been used in building - 
e3, : 
The fibre is used in stuffing upe  ~ 

agent and as| holstery. 
Seaweed is also used in making 

isinglass for sizing textiles,< in.” 
¢larifying beverages and in make © 
ing paper. 
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Every Pair of Haines’ Shoes Must be 
Sold to Make Room for New Stock 

Style Shoes 
Every Pair Must Go 

Four big groups to choose from... In 
Suede, Kid and Patent. Cuban or High 
Heels. , Meier include: Black, Brown 
and Navy. Sizes 3Y2 - 9, Widths AAA 
to 

. GROUP 1 .... 

31.98 

‘2.49 
-$2.98 

-Men’s, Boys’ & Youths’ 
| STURDY. 

CAMP SHOES 
Flexible, cari kre stitched composition soles. Just the thing for summer wear. 

‘sending Value: 

mens,6-1 ft 59 wors't-% 39 1.19 

‘DURABLE 

Work Boots 
BUILT FOR WEAR — Leather or Panco Soles. Nailed - sewn 

construction, Sizes 6-12. Priced to cleor 

$1.98 - '2.98 

GROUP 2... 

GROUP 3 .... 

YOUTHS’ 
1¥- 13% 

Work In Comfort! Sturdy 

Long Wearing Boots 
Calf uppers, solid leather insoles. In this group are also Black or Brown Calf 

Oxfords. | Goodyear welt construction, Sizes 6 to 11. Priced to clear 

1] $1.98 - $2.98 | 1.98—2.49 loge. 

HAINES’ SHOE bi 
214 FRONT STREET 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

.|CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP SALE] 
‘| After 75 Years in the shoe Business in Belleville 
Firm of R. Neill Ltd. in’ business in Ontario for over 76 years. Wm. “Bill” 
ues as Manager under the new Neill Ownership. Be on hand early Thursday Morning for the Money- savers! 

SALE STARTS THURSDAY MAY Ist 

These He 
History MAKING 

rs Si hoe x | 

BARGAINS 

BARGEES| 
The Ideal shoe for Summer wear — Heavy Crope soles. White and 

eS Brown; \Brown ond Fawn, Sizes 3 to8. se. 

. fige Apes ad SSG SS oak ena ata ion et Sle © ee ne eis mi eg 209 Ba 
4 toy Bese) 

The Haines Shoe House Sells Out to the Old Reliable 

DOORS OPEN 9 A. M. SHARP. 

-Haines’Arch Shoes| 
Hundreds of people are familiar with the 

lines 

WIDTHS AA- EST S17e6 4-8 . 

GROUP 1° | % S89. 4 
r sila / 

GROUP 2 <". 2 8 A 

—————— 

ROUP 3... aos 3.89 

MOTHERS: | 
Here is Your Chance to Save on 

Children’s Shoes 
A complete selection of smart- 
looking and serviceable shoes for 
school. Black or 
to 2Y%, if 
sits to save. Price 

$ 1 49 pair 

WOMEN’S 1 STRAP COMFORTABLE 

HOUSE SLIPPERS Be on hand early for these amazing bargains! 

Made from soft black leather with (har soles 

and rubber heels. A wonderful shoe for coved, the —98c pr. 
house. Priced to clear, Pole ........:.ccscscscrsssecssesscsese a 

‘¥ a 

Men!’ The Sale You 
Have Been Waiting For 

ai 

4.98 & cams 
“uy, sss ATTN YIN 

ay 

SPECIAL 
— pairs Women’s High Grade Style 

Shoe: haven't a complete range of 
sizes heft in any one ye a in the group 
there ore sizes 3 - 9. sAA-C, 

Shoes made by such well known firms as 

Scott, McHale, Ritchie and McFarlane. In 

black and brown. Sizes6- 11. Priced to 

Clear; Palit: iccciscsccsscesecsesccsescnscovaccscecssesscnssce 

‘WOMEN’S FANCY SLIPPERS All Colors to Choose from. Sizes 3t08 890 

Complete Clearance of 

White SHOES 
' Ja the group cre Pumps, Strops, Ties — 

Spike, Cuban or Wedge Heels. a 

fe THREE BIG GROUPS — SIZES 3 - 8 ou 

>. 1.98, 2.98 

EHONE dip 

| 

Canning of Belleville Contin- l 
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FUR STORAGE 
ond REPAIRS © 

: ; a ? ak 

DELANEY’S f 
INSURED AGAINST MOTHS — FIRE — BURGLARY ~~ 
WORLD-WIDE INSURANCE — SUMMER STORAGE. 

17 Campbell Bt: BELLEVILLE, ONT. Phene 797 

THLE ONTARIO 

Dr.DaroesCowumn 
py, Me. , 

Sleeping pills carelessly left on 
a night table have been picked up 
and eaten by children with tragts 
effects. Sweet cough syrups contain< 
ing sedatives are sometimes drunk 

sos tomers Core SEE cele 
In Birmingham Badly wtilte lanimient his tether wee’ w 

Wally ‘Who tot patient tn te pangtne. Bev. e ; Sic 
a eC 4 

2@,— ~ © tion’ Hospital, Ottawa, Ont. is Archer Wallace. Yor © proving dally. Miss Kelly was f amusing and fine address haere veggie sek f ' by 
*\ merly on the Bell Telephone was given by Dr. Wallace on the INSURANCE AGAINST Siow: 

t ae Deerine the sate tas sone eeAtamnen eae, ww i 1 peg wi Miho - Care of Your Child partyin’ the! Oak oven of ote are of four Ghilaren Tier Reheerd Hotel homeelg | ene: a eamnecdl p90 WOODLEY SY. erening with Woble Gariton as hoes | ater “Season aay FURRI a fo Heme pony te & Taste-Everything Per- this in mind. 
we A very R R 1tes& 'o- Keep min guesta included Miss. Dor-| lovely gitt was presented by the taeanec ch Life, Brings People to Miss Helen Brown 

3 

: 

E Mr. i i ; F i g : f d F | : if 
ret rer 

ENgs ae He ih iB 
af_ sf 

5 vote of thanks to group No. 6 tral beige velvet drapes and 3 
only stage property was occasional- Ep The tinge | took place at D. Hartison said mapeh Damaged By Bombs ly & chair. “The art of this actress ‘= Bridge Stree! Church = x f ——. necessitates no further “props.” * sonage yesterday of Geetrude Mar- a _—_ Birmingham, April 30 (CP)—Dat-|She becomes the character she is fon Babcock, Sonora, Texas, and/ yor. ae = Pee coe ol eee ek, ees 

Advice to the Lovelorn spied to the Tol 
% = By BEATRICE yAmFAX. 

= ‘Trenton, formerly of Sonora, Texas. 
= Rev. Dr. J. Semple officiated. The 

» young couple were unattended. 

HUFFMAN—DEWEY 

Wooler (Special)—In the United 
Disparity of Age Provides No Reason 

For Woman to Cancel Engagement 

with Young Man 

Several letters have come to me 

hand-in-hand, with a husband pre- 
cisely her own age. 

If she is really afraid of looking 
older than her husband, shé\ would 
take special care of the hair and 

years, dut with an intense love for 
everyone in the village and a heart 

recently from young women who sympathetic to all. The way in 
have fallen in love with younger which she gave her speech, (the 
men, gaying that they're panic-| known several uncommonly happy one which had opened the village 
stricken at the thought of marrying.| marriages where this difference in fete for twelve years) and then 

dride of . Mr. 
Cobourg. E 

The bride was attended by Mrs. 
Ken Flindall, Wooler. She wore a 

You'd think that any mother 
would read the label of a bottle be- 
fore giving any of the contents to 

turn Mr. and Mrs. Huffman will 
live in Cobourg. Mr. Huffman for- 
merly lived in Trenton. 

too possessive or too cloying, she 
has every chance at being happy tn 

M Marriage, and every chance of be- container of a poisonous substance, 

ager. 
Many Hamourous Numbers 

Each characterization was equal- 
ly enchanting. Humour was para- 
mount in her program and at times 
her audience was almost hysteri- 
cal with laughter. This was es- 
pecially true of her “Doctors and 
Diets" when fashionable women 
with little else to do that take up 
the latest fads were gathered to- 
Sether at a luncheon and discuss- 
ed the dietary faults and su 
of all thelr friends. As a Scottish 
immigrant at Ellis Island, Miss 
Draper became a friendly, sincere 
and excited girl soon to marry her 
“Sandy” and make her home in 
this new and amazing land. 
There was a hint of pathos, too, 

$ _ pr ahedor especially s0 in 
| er final number, when after the peerage emeate| pte abd — | \ A English artist, the American tour- tony Sig etree pes ists, the begging woman, the Ger- Fine eoloc aches at ae raed man tourists and the coquette, had pobhgaherrar rh gabon ~ left, one devout woman pauses to 

about two weeks before the date of Sient ‘supplication. As ther vac [teresting facts about his od haat pacar han mice eee ofa he Se tay a em eda Se es of fee! the t 3, the Nazi tory. or the invitations may be written curtains slowly closed. It is this oat ea ore = on the hostess’ visiting-cards or pleturé* of Ruth Draper that will | 2 mated 2 tak wr earcet “Informals", like a tea-invitation. 

Thy should merely t second concession of: Thuriow, when sh be at Fe 

of age before he marries 
Pattern 4743 

caster, son of Mrs. Ida Hudson, 
Belleville. Rev. C. V. Freeman, 
Pastor of Alliance Tabernacle, per- 

dispensable to married life, and in- 
deed to competely successful par- 

out all birthdays for the next five enthood. Parity in birthdays may be 
years, She can toen continue life, overlooked. : 

GOOD MANNERS 
MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

Mrs. Ha) Pyne entertained at 
School, Rev. G. G. Wright, Belle |. “tousseau tea this (Wednesday) 
ville, Rev. C. C, Brazil, Adolphus-!srternoon in honor of her 
town, Rev. J. B. Creeggan, Picton. |xeics oris Pyne who is being ‘mar- _ 
Rey. E. N. Grant of Wellington and| iq to Pred Campbell of Uxbridge 
Rev. J, Cantrell, Milford. Feats Of!on saturday. Assistants were Mrs. 
magic were given by Clare Newman |pranr stone, Mrs. Ray Clapp,’ Mrs, 
and William Cavers and were mUCh |G. = Goodwin, Miss Barbara Mc- 
enjoyed. Mams Miss Anderson 
Group Leader Kelth told some in- | Wil and Betty 

April Showers — For May And 

June Brides 

" “April showers bring May flow- 
ere"“—and June flowers too. Prom 

coast to coast this is the merry 

tune that is being sung these 
bright April days, sung by and to 

starry-eyed brides-to-be who are 

draw the line, strictly forbidding 
your child even when attacked to 
Tesort to sticks, stones’ and the 
Uke, Teach him that it 1s right 
and honorable to retreat where 
others employ such weapqns. . : cherish structed to bomb military targets. 
Bometimes you will command him | looking rts ha ii Special shower invitations may be| >, oomieen ore Ory Of her ie hoped to carry out a job in Pic- we 

in May or June. r ton which would help the Mother- ‘omen Find New “Love will find a way.” In this yng ae a tis oe BABY FROM q- |¥and in her need. These would oc} DON JUAN : is a rhymester in the group, she ‘ON! - %; phrase the origin of bridal show-| may happily turn words to an in- CONCEN human tools. He considered it for —STAYS On 
vitation-in-verse. If only a few 
guests are to be Invited, the tnvi- 
tations may. be telephoned. 

gia fac tesa the sooner ain reine far e raics, 
. ¥ if eum |He expressed appreciation of tiie reas Bmore ‘and 

The shower may be a luncheon. y ; Kindnesses shown members napkins. Such 

ers. Once updn # time, in Holland, 
® beautiful maiden fell In love with 
a miller. The miller, alas, was poor. 

TRATION CAMP 

of the otf 
rgean y $ . . FP. here. The speaker arrived| re unnecessary if wo- London (CP) -— Pilot-Se t The girl's father was determined] seated or buffet; a tea, with the f : RA men use Don Jugn — Raymond Lewin, of Retterng that abe marry the son of a rich| conventional teagmenu: or an even- a OE the docal aie tenlning cevtien | Senet a eecrtntn Stave, On. Used sp an “4 neighbor—Iinsisted he would not give] ing party. Somefimes a dinner (us= . Lak g of the training when ea centre. 

her a dowry if she married the poor] ually buffet) is given: sometimes a 7 fe bee Goades Geant, who: as pee miller. ws aa ms late-breakfast Carmen shower; x Company, Hastings and Prince Bd-| sin As you OW, those days | and very popular yegr is a s: ; - “ae red-red = gay, girl could not marry without &/ dessert-and-coffee (afternoon lun- ward regiment, at Wellington, has} rite 
dowry. What to do, in this sad state! cheon) shower, followed by bridge, 
poecerangael sey hlragticecntord tld oe ee eS ees 1 & 
mance rushi eroine’s under-| ties that not many questions ’ : x Pe ee ccents For’a’ Sh PS standing and ingenious friends, etiquette are concerned with them. I Bright ‘Accents or 2 Smart-You Bearing lovely giits they came to/ The most persistent question arises « ‘% - oy her home—“showered” her with! from the over-ragernesg of relatives ; ‘ 
presents. Here was her dowry. Love| of the girl or of her flance who plan 
triumphed. ane that’s how show-! showers with the too-obvious intent 
ers were born 

DOMINION’S PLACE dren cate ee rt da koe tah 
i t - I must confess patience 

London (CP) — Canada's -war| with parents who let their chil- 
effort and its expansion and accel-| dren strike and kick them. ‘There 
eration of industry will place the ig no better way to train them to 
Dominion permanentiy among the! be criminals. The first time your 
great manufacturng countries of the| iitt1e child deliberately strikes or 

4 

of furnishing for the new Arts world, said Lionel Andrews, retiring | yicks you, spank him. Do this! 7 was such & perfect idea, this rl a hess an intimate friend |’ 
by from the peeniaeney: FP akaiod rare every time he repeats the act. plan of showering the bride-to-be! of the bride-elect or a groupror her 
Ali real rena he You may recelve @ reprint of| with gifts, that-it has prospered! friends should give the shower, thes dale lr earn i ee ica Great Britain. my magazine article, “Do you! ever since. Even the word “shower"| When this 1s done, the party is a|. For that buoyan Brooks j spank your child?” by writing me/ 1, an enchanting one for this in- pleasant spontaneous party, with |!0ok that's so in Reeping with the rooks 

in care of this paper, in the usual) formal party given in honor of the] gifts as a side-issue. On’ the other | Summer mes Pent ealiceveanani 
fashion. bride-to-be, a merry gathering of] hand, when a member of either rere chee designed: this 

Solving Parent Problems her close friends. family sends the shower invitations, | 42D¢ dams - cutting, ‘sewing’ and 
n en 2 In general, showers are gf twO! people of taste gel the impression ies OF ne. princess lines follow 

Q. What'is a good way for a|kinds: a gathering of  ihtimate) that the shower is a planned pro- iy Beet your figure delight- 
parent to act when a child brings] friends with the addition of pres-| motion, with the emphasis more on fully and are $0 quick to stitch. A 
home » bad report card? ent-giving; or a party tricked UD] the gifts than on the party! vied effect is given at the yokes 

A. AS a Isdy or®gentleman, not| with stunts, as to decorations) Another question of form: Should ne scalloped tops of the panels; ‘ as a maniac. Merely observe the : ———. | “mere acquaintanzes” be Invited to the neckline 1s cut in = becoming Be facts without rebuke or anger. In & shower? Generally speaking, no.| ciere. Don't those unexpected Fi due time, have a conference with The fact that there is a gift-re-|iTe bands make a gay finish to r; the teacher and map out @ pro- WAKE U sponsibility definitely suggests that |tne puffed sleeves? A cool, flared L gram for guiding him so he might only close friends should be invited. | sieeve version 's also included. Lace Wear, improve in his school work next =~ Should men be Invited to a show-| aging and bow are nice trim- This' term; of finding ways of helping| ° er? Usually showers sre given, in| ming notes. Use contrast for the 4 8 child Jearn better study hab- 1) Jump Out of Bed in the | the daytime and men aren't in-|yoxe, bow and sleeve-bands if you Easily, Certainly, shame, ridicule and| Aed You'll Jump vited. However, if men are to be in-|tixe ‘striking color, Do start ihis @ Crocheted punishment of the child for the vited, the shower is #@ven in the |“wear-everywhere” style as soon as ee poor school record will do no good. 
He must be guided day by day 
henceforth so as to win more suc- 

evening, and the shower itsel? ts possible. 
held before the hour set for the|” pattern 4743 {s available in -mis- 
arrival of the men guests. Then the ses’ sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size} Although only — two-and-a-half 
party develops into a dance or a/16 takes 3 1-2 yards 39-inch fabric| years old, Irene Heinbock knows 
bridge party. and 3 3-4 yards lace edging. what the inside of a Nazi concen- 

as Bend twenty cents (20e) in Te Gatien baoeth looks = She was ate tann! = (stamps canno' accepted) none for three weeks with her obtain this pattern send pe eas fal re to Controlled by an automatic timer,|this Anne Adams pattern. Wrile| parents, Mr. and Mrs, Otto Hein-|TY will accent. all your sumMMeT/tyenty. cents (20c) in colns (stamps 
an electrically preated device has| plainly rat NAME, ADDRESS reer Irene ry a in pee costumes! The leaf pee and cannot ibe Maen to ne 100s gineers experiment a been invented clean the trans-|and STYLE NUMBER, father’s arms ey arrived in| lapel are in gimp—the pom- lo ner Househ 

fanning obtained from the mimosa i mission and differential of anj| Send your order to The Ontario] Brooklyn. Her father was presi- pon eae nae n bracelet in| Dept. \166 Front St. Belleville, 
trees in Morocco, ~~ automobile with a vaporized sol-|Intelligener Pattern Department,| dent of the Jewish soclety of Mac- Wool. Pattern 6968 contains direc-/ Ont. Be sure to write plainly your 

vent in nine minutes, 166 Front St, Belleville, Ont. abes. They escaped from Belgium. |tions for making jewelry shown; NAME, ADDRESS and PATTERN 

COPE me, MOEEMOLD ARTS, Bec, 

<PATT ERN 6968 / 

Quick to make — Inexpensive—, illustrations of it and stitches: 
light to wear, this crocheted Jewel-| materials needed. 

r - 

child in mis- 
gown of baby blue silk crepe with T should like to tell all of them that] ages exists, and I've known ha passed through the crowd buyIng mother gave a fodine 
dlue hat and matching accessories. a few years seniority on the part of| wives who were more than read incredible amounts of merchandise | —_ sepreray anne cere ‘The: bridesmaid was in black and ®& bride need not alfect the success| years older than thelr equally con- oy each stall and pausing to have a lodine baby’ sree insteat 
white rayon crepe and matching of a marriage, In choosing one’s life| tented husbands. ; Mindy word with all she met, argyrol. eave 
accessories. partner, many points are of fat} A woman's attitude toward a ma sudlence feel that they Sa 
Mr, Ken Flindall was best man. Greater importance than age. younger husband is that, of course, Notion a village A sting ‘The happy couple lefs immed- Nancy T., who ts 31, is on the] of » wife plus mother, It’s = double smote © nine erU Rnsland, | strychnine ns ace iately amid showers of rice and verge of breaking her engagement] devotion, and If she's sensible a coterie ile hewanes . nies eal, 

confetti, for Quebec. Cr their re- to Don, who is 26. She's afraid that! enough not to Jet her love become wom. a lttle dough! 

reminder to anybody LANCASTER—DENT nearer perfection than this one. S0/ ing successful. * dergone a transformation and body seeing it laying ~ : : far as she knows, he hasn't a single} Such a marriage has, you se¢ a| Streamlined could hardly believe that. this was in ot i Ao oh A pretty wedding took place on Somewas different peg Nera P Es D the game: person who & moment : It'll also be - Saturday afternoon at four o'clock ordinary marriage, ess ago n © queenly dow- warning to adults to le at the home of the bride’s parents, Do reason for ita being a fature, 1|£ FINCESS ‘3 A 
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SIZE..EXTRA COMFO, 

“ed doom: In the face of wartime 

\ ready continue the passengers’| Sometimes ships come straight 
: Seeenae Torentana, aboard} across; not infrequently, they veer 
special their’ course to avoid a brush with 

“when the vessel was far enough 
“gut in the Atlantic to make such 

fA 

—_—_ 
By DOUG HOW 

Canadian Press Staff. Writer 

formed fighting men or with refu- 
gees from a crestfailen continent. 

A voyage across an ocean fraught 
With perils is over. Hundreds of 
human beings and thousands | 
tons of shipping space have thwart- 

Welcoming 
If the ship 

be army or navy or air 
force officials there to bid them 
welcome. Telegraph companies will 
have their men on hand and there 
will probably be delegates from 
food firms seeking to replenish the z 
pantries. in the same boat and chances are| before it sailed again. 
Three classes of inevitables are 

the press, the dockworkers and rep- 
resentatives of the shipping concern 
that operate the ship. There may 
de a few relatives or arrivals and 
@ newsboy who never falls to do 
& prosperous business even with 

the telegraph companies, the food 

are far from as well off. 

she comes up the harbor, 

Naval Movements 

the enemy at times pushing as far 
north ag Greenland or Iceland. 
Buch shifts are probably the cause 
of any delay. 

* Movements edhe of Hie’ an 
far less known, ough the na’ 
is occasionally shaken down to the 
heels of its seagoing boots by ciy-/.) 
ilians who casually talk about the 
whereabouts of some warship whose 
mission was supposed tobe an utter 
secret. 

‘Take the case of a high naval 
officer returning here from a trip 
to Central Canada. He fell into 
conversation on the train with a 
young lady who finally came out 
with the information that she was 
enroute from Washington to a cer~ 
tain port to meet a certain officer 
aboard a certain hulking British 
warship. She knew when it was to 
arrive and how much time she had 

there if they had not. But, the 
point is how many knew this 

Shipping companies Mterally are 

ators 

rn 

(ODELS— 

sot 

oy 

THAT’S WHY YOU MUST SEE 

Sod When the difference in 
$ stunning Oldsmobile 

the extra roominess, extra 
ee formance, that this great 

value-leading car, 
++ «prestige, that 

Her disclosure was a 
firms, the relatives and the others} ing to him, the navy man acknow- 

ledged later. He didnt 
Reporters know a boat 1s coming| the ship was due. 

as long as four or five days before} Developments, however, 
it arrives—occasionally. Just» aS} the lady from Washington was 
often, they learn of the arrival as} right. But the navy still doesn’t 

know how she got her information, 

because she went “navy”* herselt 
and wouldn’t talk, 
ee 

Burrs 

EXTRA QUALITY! 
MOBILE “SPECIAL” 

aut : 

Still cheering for ‘victory and/ loss of 40 lives; this group of Cana- 
eager to get their own back for the} dian survivors of the torpedoed 
German submarines which sent|armed merchant crulser Rajputana 
their vessel to the bottom with the] came into’ an east Coast port, 

even know 

showed 

Burrs—The: funeral of the lats 
Ratph Doolittle was held at Burrs 

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Harns, Belle- 

ee 
j 

THE 

rite between deluxe models and the 
pecial” Six is so littlo—why not enjoy 

smartness, extra 

Oldsmobile gives? Here, in one 
are size and styling that lead the field 

makes you proud to own an Oldsmobile. 

CE 
Phone 704 - 705 

LDSMOBILE Speet2” 
7 and per 

Oem 

trifle snoce- (ie Ewart Harns. 

-|of the former's parents, 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
CANADIAN SURVIVORS OF TORPEDOED RAJPUTANA STILL CHEERY 

SWSTERY SHPS | I 

They're on their way to home 
towns throughout 
“survivors’ Jeave’—but they'll be 
back, : 

X 

ville, spent Sunday.with Mr. and 

Miss Doris Lough, Mountain View, 
Teturned home Sunday evening af- 
fer visiting Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Lough for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Carnrite, ‘Mr, 
and Mrs, Earl Caughey and Dorothy 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mrz. 
Herb Brason. 
Mr, ard Mrs. Russell Campbell, 

Hiller, visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Huffman recently, ; 

Mr, and Mrs. Lome Burr and 
Mr, and Mrs. Will Scble were Fri- 
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Ross Burr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Val Squire enter- 
tained Mr. and Mrs. Will Soble on 
Thursday evening. 

Mr, and Mrs. Orville Mastin, Wel. 
Ungton Road, were Sunday guests 

Mr, 
Mrs. StUiman Mastin. = 

Thomasburg 
Thomasburg—The April meetin; 

of the Sun Beam Mission Band a 
held on Saturday afternoon in the 
Sunday School rooms of the church, 

Mrs, Douglas and little son spent 
a few days recently with her par- 
ents Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Pounder, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knight 
have left for thelr home in West- 
em Canada after spending the 
winter months with Mrs, Knight's 
sister Miss Phoobe Kerr and rela. 
tives in Belleville, 

Mrs. R. C, Diamond of Belleville 
called on friends in the village one 
evening recently. 
The Hungerford Junior Farmers 

held another very successful dance 
In the Oddfellows Hull here on 
Thursday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carleton 
and boys of Moneymore, spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs, L. Carleton. 

Miss Bessie Howes of tfosiun was 
a week end guest of Miss Laura 
Grills, 

Mrs. W. A. Holbert is confined 
to her bed under the care of Dr. J. 
D. Empson. 

Mre. Arthur ely {s a patlent 
in Belleville Hosital where she un- 
derwent a successiul operation on 
Saturday, H 

The Molra Valley Cheese Factory 
commenced operation om Monday. 
Mr. Edward Richardson is assisting 
Mr. Dudgeon. : 

Mrs. A. S. Doggett spent a pfew 
days last week in Brockville where 
she attended the WMS. branch 
meeting of the Bay of Quinte Con- 
ference. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Sherry were 
guests for a few days last week of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sherry in Belleyille. 

Malone 
Malone—Miss Lola Gawley, also 

Mr. Norman Gazley, Peterboro, 
spent the weekend with their par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gawley. 

Mr, and Mrs. D. McCrimmon also 
Mrs. W. Gawley spent Saturday 
evening with Mrs. H. Weese. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Armstrong and 
Uttle daughters visited friends in 
‘Bancroft this weekend. 

Mr, and Mrs. C, Deiine and fam- 
fly also Mr. M. Dafoc spent Sun- 
day in Marmora. 

Mr. Simeon Ellis spent a couple 
of days In Marmora last week. H 

Mr. and Mrs. H, Long and daugh- 
ters, Lindsay, spent a few days in 
Malone last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Empey and 
Bobble visited at Deloro sunday 
afternoon and evening § ~- 
A party was held at the home of 

Mr. and Mys. Walter Lowery ‘on 
Friday evening iast, everyone had 
a good time. 

NOW AT DURRAZD 
Escape Axis Armies _ 

Canada OM / alians. 

mans, and five other 

tel Del Dogi, 

correspondenta met-the diplomats. 

surprised to hear English spoken 
by clusters of men and women 

from the clerks up the scale to the 
minister, to whom the 

bette ited crossed to 
a D that threaded 

panes pe Aarne in jOUS 

southern Itallan port. ya's 
PRE Lad 

GERMAN, "FLAK" 
LOVELY SIGHT 
But R.A.F. Men Find It’s 

Easier on Eyes When 
Their Bomb:ng-Job Done 

London (CP)—“The ‘flak’ 
intense and fairly accurate.” This 

targets in Germany and oce led 
France. But there is nothing Tacks 
neyed about “flak.” Any. of the 
pilots or observers or other mem- 
bers of a bomber crew will tell you 
that. 

“No one who has not really seen 
it bursting around can quite under- 
stand what ‘intense’ and ‘fairly 
accurate’ means,” one pilot said 
after his return from a rald on 
Brest harbor and alae. 

“Its was bright mooflight when 
we took off,” he said. *We climbed 
high above the clouds, which looked 
like snow-capped peaks. It was so 
clear that you could almost read 
the Instrument dials by moonlight. 
“The ‘flak’ started before we 

came over our target, but reached 
its peak as we dropped our bombs 
on the dockyard, the railway along- 
side and the aerdrome beyond. 
“A searchlight stabbed at us, 

Then one gun flashed. In a few 
seconds the ‘grouna seemed alive 
with muzzle flashes. 

“At such-times the upcoming 
tracers look ‘like great Roman 
candles. Balls of fire, gold and 
Tosy tinted, curve over as they 
reach each end of their trajectory 
and start dropping, just like a 
lily stem bowed cver by the welght 
of the flower. They seem to drift 
sideways as they curl upwards. 
Then they snuif out, one by one. 

“Flaming onions’ are slightly dif- 
ferent. They are bigger and bright- 
er fire balls which spiral up in- 
stead of rising in a line. It is hard, 
% first, to realize just how danger- 
ous the ‘flak’ {s. “ 

“Jerry seems to be trying out 
new colored varieties of search- 
lights which probe the dancing 
shellbursts. 

“There is quite a galaxy of color 
over Brest and the other ‘invasion’ 
ports these nights—much more 
spectacular than at any previous 
stage of the alr war. 

“But this kind of show ls best 
appreciated on the way home. 
When the final run over the tar- 
get has been made ‘and the bombs 
released, and you can turn around 
and watch it all—then it really 
looks lovely.” 

——$_—$_—____ 
LUXURY SIDE-TRACKED 

Vichy (CP)—Luxurious sleeping 
cars that once made up the famous 
“Blue Train” from Paris to the 
Riviera are now parked at various 
railway terminals for itinerant 
lodgers at 30 franks (60 cents) a 
night. 

pa Nee alt 
PRISONER IN AFRICA 

Glasgow (CP) — and 

The Americans, particularly, were 

. Mr. and’ Mrs. Harold Long also| mourned as dead the 24-year-old 
Mrs. H. Wets2 visited at the home| sallor son of Mrs. John Granger 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benson Wanna-| of this city has been heard from in 
maker near Platafeld on Tuesday | North Africa, released from an It- 
last. allan prison camp, 

British’ Minister and Staff 
ail in Daring Plan to 

Dorazzo, Albania, April. 28 "(De- 
tard) —(AP)—Rooeld Jan Camp- 
bell, Britiah Minister’ to Yugoslavia, 
is stranded fn this Albanisn port 

this oteff after failing in # dar- 

The British themselves refused|* OP. 
to talk to three American corres- |S™azin 
pondents who, with a dozen Ger- 

It was only by accident that the 

LN a ens 

_ ONE 

eG 

Little Benny’s 
Note Book 

This morning at treakfist ma 31d jpop sai 
. Willyum I had the most | asked me that, because that’s the 

last night, I 
invented the most mar- 

Europeans, vellous new weapon combining aul 

mst Sata tai the: Wdbby: of the, How] ne veer moss seneres S00 mae, 

‘4 
dreamed .I 

ing wars 

ing part is, 
detail] just 
me 
ing 

government Willyum 

ents sent their cards with 3|® Powerful new explosive 
for an interview, all refed $0 es safe in its entire radius, 
talk, 
The correspondents, on theiz! 

Durazzo|!¢ 

dream 

in « vision rather than a pass- 
dream, and the weapcn is just 

eeireaciical as can be. Of course 1 
"+ dream of trying to make 

Paying wip oe poet bgeed any money out of such a terribiec 
ther disconsolate but the men ap-|thing. but dont you think it’s my 
peared cheerful enough. However,| Patriotic duty to offer the ides to Dublin, April 30 (CP)— Persons 

?*she said.| holding or having the power to sell 
tains such} Canadian or United States dollars 
that notn- 

Do you remember the recipee for 
7 bop said. ‘Ths foxes in the war 

nt might want to know] A 30 the export of 
how to make the stuff, he said, and “ti i otes ma said, That's a side issue and a 
mere detail. The main idea is, when 

Propaganda t. Do you see 
point? You're always 

: pow 
e motion,| for their comfort while waiting. | ised Washington. 

UML, 
IF EDTTH GETS ANY 

‘| BUT, LaDy! 
C Y Y 

she sail. ; 
Very S eneislae wont acess 

our good enemies Fed qui 
in the humor to read 
just after a 
gone off in the immediate vicinity? 

Engine Production 
Ahead Of Schedule 

Hartford, Conn., April 30—(AP) 
= msec ie) Wilco Prodadeerce 
United Aircraft Corporation, an- 

nounced yesterday deliveries to the 
British and United States govern- 
ments at the rate of 1,200 aircraft 
engines and 2,000 propellorg a 

month, with shipments running, by 
the hundreds ahead of schedule. 

*| The company manufactures Pratt 
and Whitney engines of as much as 
2,000 horsepower. It also makes 
Hamilton standard propeliors. Both 
are used in combat planes of the 
United States army and navy. 

At the present time. Pratt and 
Whitney are putting out more than 

R 3 E i E z 

imagine the shouts of joy from ali 
sexes and how willingly they'll read 
the leafiet after that, she said, 
Yee gods, pop said. 
Being the end of the subject. 

———_—_____ 
NEW PURCHASING ORDER 

were ordered by the government 
she! yesterday to offer them for sale to 

the Finance Minister, within” 14 
days. 

Another order prohibits after 
to 

Canada or the United States unless 
payment in Canadian or United 
States dollars has been made to 
some person in Eire or will be made 

that s0] within six months of export date. 

COMFORTS OF HOME : 
Preston England (CP)—Canadi- 

an and other servicemen changing 
trains at this station are offered 
shower-baths and  siceping-bunks 

——= “Among the problems presented _- 
by the war, the change brought 
about in my financial plans: by 
increased taxes -caused me real 
concern. Now, however, I figure 
it this way: 

1. “The increase in my intome tax is, after all, a 
part of my contribution to help win the war, and 
I should be glad to make it, to live in Canada under 
the Union Jack. 

2. “While it is clear that I am not going to have 
‘much margin for savings and investment, it is still 
possible for me to provide financial security. I can 
ly premium on sufficient life insurance so 

that my wife and family need never be in want.” 

Example: i 

$10,000 Life Insurance, Earning Power 15 
Year Term plan, can be secured for $96.50 
at age 30. The annual dividend allotted in 
1941 to a policy of this kind, which was 
issued in 1940, reduces the amount payable 
this year from $96.50 to $71.30. 

~* ‘Ask any London Life tative for figures at your 
age 'aan ales See ij of the Total Disability and 
Double Indemnity features, 

ESTABLISHED 1874 

Insurance Company / 
Head Office London, Canada 

pedeeaae: SSRN Sica hare 5 SBity Sass 
‘ ee 



Brook Dodges Whoop Way 
ToEighthConsecutive Triumph 
By Defeating Cincinnati 13to2 led ae 

: to Make Fifth Team in 
y I oth 

“RULES EXPLAINED 

THE. ONTAR 

SURPRISE ENTRY 
ACCEPTED BY 

10 - INTELLIGENCER 

. 

tea 

Share Top Rung of Nati 
- | Loop With Cards, Who 
‘Down N. Y. Giants . 

A surprise fifth entry was ac- a ; 3 ee Ai 3 : 

YANKEES THIRD -| cetied Into’ the Belleville Senior : Sai Moco ts, 2 ONS aaa a in e eee 

By JUDSON BAILEY Softball League last night when x Sm a ay : x | fay : 
, 

the Stephen-Adamson plant appll- : , 2 
: 

Associated Press Sports Writer. . : cation was accepted into the fold, 

; ; 

“You'll feel like a “million” 

in a new Suit selected from 

our large stock of the new 

Spring Seéoson’s _ finest 

materials. : 

CHECK-UP 

itches during « game the blow apparently was warded off 

iphia Phillies atiby the player's cap—~an 

being |Ebbets Field. He was removed from tion 
examined by physician after Petc|the field on a stretcher, although 

was hit on the head by one of ike|not unconsclous. 
The full farce of /bone. 

SEE THEM “2k 

TOMORROW! | 

QUICK & ROBERTSON 
CLOTHIERS OF QUALITY 

| 

be played throughout Ontario 
Sheen batting average. 223l under the direction of 

Angels, is well worth at- 
tention as-is his ability to hit in| Ody, witm all receipts 

percentage . the pinches. Tash peat Sizivees [tone ne eee 

payed fewer games. managed to poke out some vital equipment: for the figh 
home.runs in extra innings to win 

i i é Between the Lines 
Z te J... Colling 

‘The meeting voted to open 
. , 8 — 

what earlier this year, owing : 

Fe 

i ! 
BE i i i 3 

tics have no place|/the top--slot of this class 

giccaceat TRONG CHALLEN KEEP cao pop en ing of the G.AH vane 
a 

casts are - AHA, in Cal 

“gall Os. ia ee ees ee pots ep ener ae Albee de 

tou ‘Salica, of Brooklyn, N.Y. 1s Baltimore fight put
s on a strong) LEFT, is seen coming tn swinging wD - to have the 

shown in a battle to rZain his| bid. After a. furious 15-rounder,|only to get clipped with a sharp know that the confirm-]Trules and regulations interpreted 

bentamweight crown as Lou Trans- the headgear still reposed on 
Sali-|Jeft uppercut on the nose, usually peppering | according to dhe little blue book in 

parento, a home-town boy for this|ca’s brow. In this picture Salica, - out of his reachable | all districts across Canada, ao that
 | 

fast casting rate, The| clubs, officials and even the fans 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

letty only for a few| would interpret the playing rules 

time, speedily with-| identically. This ultimation was 

i gE | § 4 : i 
mrt ee REGINA RANGERS 

: ALL SQUARE WITH 
SYDNEY SQUAD 

i i ER | | i 

lark il i H iii Ea Rg i when 
dug-bear of long and disceurag- [Claude Smaill ‘Hedges 

rp liscatats 
Y ing practice, Moreover, first prit- jwere fired as referees simply be- 

“9 Buffalo oo... 7 
Extra Load of Old Moxie| “pies can be learned to the point | cause they confirmed sinictly to the 

and Jim Tabor. - setteee 
th of becoming a practical, correct | new regulations. Hedges and Smaill* 

: i Montreal : Baltimore ...... 3 
Helps Team Defeat the| ana successful fy caster in vir- | instructed to officiate ro 

E CE Lepore TE ba At sg S 
Millionaires 3-2 tually eae peta i the rule book, but when they put 

scheduled. Bcks (Coss 
— sien, Further te. beginner these rules into effect, they were * 

MAXIE B R AMERIZAN ASSOCIATION | Dave Batchelor. = PLAY FRIDAY peodlcprtilees Cea} Sea fern ee on ee 
i Won. Last. Pct. : 

height of inconsistancy—what is 

10. 4 a4 SS 
the finer points adding them- /anq what stand is an official to 

SEE Oi tae? DECIDING GAME 
By Lorne Bruce seives almest automatically © | assume? _ 

New York 19 6 
Canatlan Brees’ Malt. Weiter: | Bis. seceenaibeneets wee soem | uk pare el 

Obtains Decision Over Dejpetrait ".. oS PLAYED TONIGHT Regina, April 30 (CP)—An extra| aa he might possibly fear from | after having lest the first twe 

Ruzza, who Beat Him|philadelphia ........4 8 
large load of the old mesde is the] bis experiences bert beer hed eet games of ho 3 Cup a} 

Last Time Out . Sat ues: Nason Regina Rangers are sill Musevs tert‘aty ts to. amis | othe entire scsise hockey. foal 

Cleveland, April 30—(CP)—Maxie Tuesday Results, Bud Farmer Will Return to square today with Sydney Million-} all dowbts and te acrept the | picture with seme spirited pay \ a 

Berger of Montreal has evened up|Cleveland......8 Philadelphia .. Lineup After Layoff of aires in the battle for the Canadian| assurance that learning fae and teday have the Allan Cup“ 

another outstanding account and) Detroit. ~5 Boston .....+., Three Weeks 
{sensor Hockey championship. ing is truly easy—far easier, series all tied up at twe games and 

now can forget the little matter of|St. Leuis......3 New York ..... eee A sot of fighting spirit lifted! fact, than balt casting—and that | a tle each with the Sydney MIl- 

the draw verdict Pete De ‘Ruzza|Chicago.......3 Washington Toronto, April 30 ‘CP)—The Rangers to a 3-2 win over the eas: he cannot only readily master Its | Monaires, After the “down east- 

obtained the last time the two NATIONAL LEAGUE deadline in a great hockey series 
mechanical execuiion® but cam | erners” had taken the first twe 

welters met. : Won, Lost. Pct;| will come for Montreal Royals and night and dead-locked the best-ot-| Stmost immearately cach 188. | canes and tied the third, 

That decision, rendered last De-|Brooklyn ....--.... - 12 .750| Winnipeg Rangers here tonight 
five series for the Allan Cup at two Believe It or not. 

cember when they met in White/St. Louls ... 
Plains, N.¥.. over eight rounds,|New York .. 
rankled with Berger for it was only|Cincinnat!l . 
by staging a late rally that the/Boston ... 
Mamaroneck slugger drew even. ~ |Chicago .. 

But Berger definitely showed his|Philadelphia 

.730| when they meet im the fifth and 
515) deciding game of a best-of-five 
<C0| joust for the Canadian junior 
429] hockey championship and Memor- 
354} fal Cup. 

wins apiece and one tle. 
Coach Freddy Metcalfe has weld- 

ed his castof{s, rookies and junior- 
age players into a smart hockey 
machine but the fighting spirit he 

o 

pote 

Do you remember when Johnny 
alker, hailed as Canada’s great- 

est. swimming coach, died at his 
Long Branch, Ont., home six years 

2 

~ 
cou e- 

. 
sixth game, The 

286| The odds are even for tonight's 
instilled into the team was the de-/9e0 today. His foremor: protege! Rangers have shown. plenty ef 

superi by tal urgh .. z game, 
- George Young, of Toronto, gained 

a pay ee tuloa ain ve re ee Tuesday besaita: a eninge ream ollie bri BRooKLyA Secu BASEMAN, 
ciding factor last mene international fame when he won eres mexie in their last three 

Found affair here last night. He |procklm.....13 Cincinneil .... 2] prevailed through the ir four pa gespelicegt pane od APTER. \ : the: Catalisn Channel mareiee 

ah Se ant cee -¢ Tas 3] amie eee | eae Dip YoU EROWin me ca| STON SiLADnenier a 
"i Ruzza|St. Louis. 

— e p 

: thelr) previocs so advantage ne St. 5 New York .... 4| coach, said he would use Allan Hay; . SC 1 of his mother in Winnipeg consecutive Kentucky Derbles (1875| Averill; veteran outfielder who 

Peights. : as his extra forward, und that Hub Urttile Fowler worl > funeral Of it return to Regina in| t 1940 inclusive) the race has been came to major league prominence 

But while the Montreal fighter Sports Roundu lacey wold be sidelined because : THE DODGER. SEconlp BASE time to participate in the deciding | Won by 58 colts, seven geidings and| Years ago with the Indians?..... s 

managed to settle an old [Pp rete injory’ which thas hotber- Jo6 FOR ALEX HE CLONTEO - game. one filly...... The lone filly to win| Well, Averill was ‘given his out- 

were failed in a Sere bout iaacounted p Press ‘Spert Writer) Hobday at Seultered concussion (56 HOMERS FoR NEWARK: . 
sudden Death Frida, beaes nate “prad) ant rte which is fast heat as tow as he 

$ : - Sudden cere - as he can 

Ughtwelght, te 7m Boom) Man-| New York, April 30—Tattle tales:|! the third game, wili not play. LAST YEAR. y ti bpetp tees ners In 1921, 1926, 1933 and 1933 
tops the owners of the most win- 
ners and how he counted on Bime- 
lick last year...... The only for- 
eign or imported horse to win the 

Youngstown, Ohio, slugger In six months as _ welterweight 
se gave him a beating in New| champ, Fritzie Zivic has collected 

York last April 1. Mancini “again |$63.109 for eight fights, which is| Will be back in the lineup toni; 
took the decision over the 10-| nice ‘clicking for the lighter divis-| alter ‘a layoff of several games b¢e- 
round route alth i. : ~ cause of 7 fractured cheekbone. His 

return will reunite a potent scoring ; 
trio in which Farmer played pivot} (By The Associated Press) 
between Bobby Carragher and 
Bruce Morrison, - 

If tonight’s game ends in a tie, 

Bud Farmer, red-headed tireoall 
Priday’s game will be a sudden 

on the Montreal attaceing forces, 
death affair for the Allan Cup. If 
there is a tie at the end of 60 min- 
inte periods shes be 

> played until one team is ahi at 
4 

| race Was Omar Khaysam in 1917 

Withdraw From, Loop bration ok ont OC; the extra at oe That. was a ‘war rear and so 

: ie Rangers went ahead after six min- is 1941, if you are a stickier for his- 

ee Pa A fe areas mayor ae ae el eceteeae te - : ‘broke ap a play at the Sydney biue 

ie ea ne yur the ince Ea ne and tn eh as the | ancy Sita topo ri aL Ww x y 

would not sponsor an entry tn the netminder from clase, in 24 
season.) Abou’ nl 

Sydney Millionaires, champions of!of the second meer eperer ph econ 
the three-team league, are NOW|sydney captain, was sent off for 

ina Rangers for the) t * eee: jwoare! ing, In Gs seconds of play 

‘Tne club announced it would co-|gaye them ored the two goals tat) entries remain from last year. 
Pitching: Dietrich, Chicago, 3-0. Joperate with any organization in-\ scotty Cameron got the first on| Point Anne, Junlors and Corby’s 

Mancini hat f ch ees aT NATIONAL LEAGUE terested in operating the Miners bound Gran A. C., while the Reliance Alreraft 

88 a cee! ‘grossed or aid red | YESTERDAY'S STARS . team in the fost circult. Miners| tor ae t Warwick |* vs accepted into the feld some 
\ |scored the oth shot 

+ Lavagetto. Brooklyn, 
er with 

Marquart, 137, Winnipeg (10). ppearances. in ———_—__—————?* Batting: La tito. » $28.) 1ed most of the way last season, | a fast time ago. The fitth entry assures 

/ Providence, 

today, Just second, thet’s all...... 
The Guelph Maple Leais, a name 
long to be remembered in baseball 
on this continent, . reorganised to 
play in the Intercounty League this 
season...... Luke Hamlin’s fov- 

o————— |... * ° 

| LEAGUE LEADERS fe Bay Miners 
oe hhFfFfFS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting: Travis, Washington, js. 
Runs: DiMaggio. New York, 19. 

id mt Oe ae ge lethe Italian” infh are wound up with a ve e ian Influence on the) 10 minutes overtime will be played 
= - 

+} Runs in: Doerr,,Boston, 20. 

a vith "Joe MpiMageion Starla use paver tle an announcement by} pits: Diagsion New York; 22. 

Fights Last Nigh Rizsato:and Frank Grosetti, it] Gerretse anoles = Hockey “Asso. Doubles; DiMaggio, Boston, 6. 

wouldn't be diplomatic to ask any oes Triples: Walker, Cleveland, 4. 
ciation, last night. A cixth game] frome runs: DiMaggio, New York. 

anks out to eat in a Greek) wil! be played here Satuday night 5. 

tattle tales: ® if the overtime ends with the 

ie Lombardi's game ankle| ‘*™5 still tied. 
require a brace, but he has 

Cardinals downed the Giants” 
gain a tle for the league top 
wennce ‘The Ontario Athietic Com- night when the_ Stéphen-Adam- 

son Company hore into sight: ef 
the loop with an application fer 
affiliation, bringing the league 
roster to five clobs. (nly three 

—_ 

” Stolen bases: Laabs, St. Louls; Di- 
Maggio and Fox, Bostcn, 3. 

and his henchmen hare found 
some practical use for: their play- 
toy...... Take the clastic of 
that roll. 

: ¢ } the red line after sailing in A 

‘Bod! Polson 
Luke Humlln, Dodgers—Pitched Runs: Lavagetto, Brooklyn, 17. but were beate: tt thelr from 

apres a a 

Lseistirpy te " four-hit all to’ beat Reds. Runs: ived in; Camilli, Brooklyn, |Posye Jimmy Foster, was disqualle) "nt om ihe tesott. onaures| ly create ay jnverest asthe | > restling 

pointed ‘Thornton Lee, White Sox—Stop- 16. fied by the Canadian Amateur|, savantage of octer Ward + residents will be 

vid ped Senators with seven-hit hurl-| Hits: Lavagetlo, Brooklyn. 26._ | Hockey Association. bear 206 the only. checking with an entry Asseotate 

lence (10). Lees Doubles: Lavagetto, Brooklyn, 7. | inpse by Rangers and rattled in two| oack inte the game wt A (By the Associated Press) 

eone Seat inetioen: “Antonio. ern “| was trying to help Jim buy the Rebastian Sist!, Bees—Hit home| Triples: Mocre. Boston. 4. For emergency use about motor goals in 37 seconds, both — fram of thelr very ow? Loner Indianapolis — Everett Marshall, 
222, La Junta, Colo,- and Ray 

andez, 151 3-4, Santiago, Chile, and 
Eddie Pierce, 157 3-4, Paterson, 
NJ. declared no contest in f' 
by Referee Steve Hamas. 

‘ 

Yanks. Turned out it was the 
Dodgers’ contribution to a New 

ifth | York charity In which Farley ts 
interested. That was more like It: 

“ 
enfronting 

Home runs: Camilll, Brooklyn, 6,| vehicles an ax has been invented |scrambles at the edge of the Regina The only problem ¢ 3 

Perper et fe ied eared Stolan’\ bases: Frey, Cincinnati, 4. | that includes several other tools | geal crease. Jack Atchison. scored| Presient Bowler and sir Bene: eta lvatae Cesena 

Bi Crouch, Phillles—Held pi-| Pitenkng: Hamlin and Casey.|and that fs insulated to withstand the first and he passed to Grantj men teday fs that aoe “ie oes 21 % . drew 

rates to four hits Brocklynh '3-9- '32,000-volt electric currents. (Hall for the second, contention — umpires. etually | 00). 

of 
oe 

° . 

BY % ‘ : ‘ 2s : ra 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER eee 

following easily, smalled up'at him with Queensboro relatives. to his home after spending the | season was won by Mr. Harold| Rev. F.C. Beazer and Mrs. Beazer 
“Lovely.’.. Does Mother—Vara, I Leo Genereaux, © Kingston, few months tn Kearns, Ont.. | Hart and the lady's prize Mrg.j attended the funeral of the Ia 
mean — have petties lke this visited 'relatives here over the week Pr alacare Saack vend ‘aries Delyea | Donald ‘Leslie, - by |Mr. Geen in Belleville last Mon- 
often?” * end. . and Mrs. Garry Barry spent Sat-| The remainder of the evening} 487-- , 

“Every night.” Barnard grinned Mr. and Mrs. C. McMurray and | urday in Belleville. | — was playing progressive cro- 

es eae Sat two Gasnes per: Giimeur on eonday eri cuatives: st aire phi the evening were JUST TO SHOW OFF 

by ; fs ri won Cross and Norman 2) 
formances a week'None of us can Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Groves and Roslin: _ | White,” after tne'game lunch was Lancaster, England, (CP)—Vaaity 
see how she keeps Perey. were Sun ~ - 

Devona glanced toward Vara's| den. Dale released her abrutl.| snd Mrs. Delbert Plemmning. ot | 08 Thurefay the Women's mis-[200, Dad THER rank Oe ee fin oe 
laughing face. “Maybe because|“Well—” he sald, almost curtly, Roslin—The regular meeting Mr, and Mrs. Frank Thompson, os sionary Society held a pot luck din- 

Tumwirth, were in the village on Pome ema etry eo pin ner and quilting at Mrs. White’s|saiq, when she was fined 2 pounds 

Mrs. Ella Holmes mt Sunday the dinner and during the day the ———— 
afternoog with Marae Mae Berrie: baleen heiress) of | indies worked on two quilts JOINT NORDIC DAY 

‘ ‘The President, Mr. Donald Poote,| rs. Harry Sills and Mrs. J.) stockholm (CP)—-To strengthen 
uA eattanibes from Queensboro at-| called the gath to ord and Robinson are ill at théir homes. jan increase the affinity the Nor- 
tended the funera; of the late Mfr. presi eeting. Miss Pearl Vanderwater of Mo- people rience sombre 

Wm. Holmes held at Eldorado on Devotional Band binantes periods, the | ra who is attending Peterboro Nor- timee" a font Nosdic - University 

she's—happy.” “shall we go in?” 
“Happy? Vara" Barnard shook 

hig head. “She'll never be happy.” 

“DAUGHTER _ plan to stay here?” 
Startled, Devona stared at him. Monday afternoon, mal School, spent last week at the . you're the second person this eve- Mr. Jobn | Latfia ‘and roa | Nannere ot Use high ‘acres in te School, assisting the | Se nente Day was celpbrated 

x tournam: which Roslin ° Sweden, Denmark and Finland. 

OF DES I IN y 9 Sates asked: me/ythat. Allair spent Sunday in Belleville been, carried ‘on’ during’ the i-winter er, Mrs, M. Robloson. stores yf roppsar - 
“Because this is no place for visiting Mrs. John Laffin. who ts| months were announced gnd* the! Mrs, Joe Colden who has been i .. WYTH A WAR ON! 

- il in the Belleville General Hospi-| prizes awarded. Pte for some time, was removed to the} Liverpool (CP)—The police al- 
tal. : chee Mr. Norman White held __ the| home of her son Mr. John Colden 
Mr, and Mrs, Harper McClintock, | highest score and was awarded the| at Plainfield on Monday last. fraud the head 
Niagara, were Tucsday guests of | ‘silver cup; which nad been held last] “Messrs Gerald and Sam Stirk of|moving up and down the country 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McMurray. | year by Mr. Harold Hart. Brampton are spending some time|eeclling jargoons—imitatiog  dia~ 
Mr. Gordon Sager has returned The gentleman's prize for  the| at their farm here. 7 %3 

MAY IS MOVING TIME 
- TRADE IN YOUR OLD- 
- FURNITURE FOR NEW - 

_ IT 1S WORTH MONEY TO YOU. —_ 

you. 
“But why not? Anxiously, she 

searched his face, as fears staked 
into her mind, took 
“You don’t even belong to this 

generatlon—much- less a gang like 
this.” 
So that was It! That was prob- 

ably what Talbot had meant, too. 
That she was just some one out of 
the Victorian era with about as 
much glamor as cambric tea. Her 

“Did you? How?" chin notched higher. “How do you 
“Because you walk well. Grace-|know I don't—belong?” caring were against his will. That 

fully. Few American women do. Asks Dale to Dance cold “good night” like a door closed 
It's important, I think.” Barnard smiled indulgently. As] firmly in her face. 

The. music began again, and|if, she thought, suddenly angry,) What was this sinister some- 
Talbot took her back into his arms|she were a little granddaughter/ thing that made blind allies of her 
“You've had an unusua! education, begging to stay up past her bed-j every thought, her every hope? 
haven't you?” periertee nameless, yet omnipres- 

“I've been exposed to education “Dyoure sweet, honest, unspolled./ ent, ¢ stalked her lke some very 
in some strange places; if that’s} That’s why.” Teal ghost, Talbot, George Bar- 
what you mean.” she smiled.| “And that makes me unwel- 
“Swiss convents, Prepch boarding} come?” 
schools, English tutors and a| “No—unsafe,"—dryly. 
father who thought a trip to Vic-| A cool Ittle smile hid her inner 
toria Falls or a Summer's’ trek] fury. “I7l risk that, And new, 
through German cathedrals more] lf you'll excuse me—" 
important than a college degree.” 
“And wasn’t it?" 
Vague Doubts as to Future 

Dale, with Vara -in his arms, 
danced past her shoulder. Maybe 
if she'd grown‘up to the more 
conventional sophistication of her 
mother’s bright world it might 
have been different. “Sometimes— 
1 wonder.” 

And when the dreamy waltz 
ended, Talbot looked at her, sud- 
denly very serious. “How long are 
you staying here?” 
Devona started. “Why—I don’t 

know. Indefinitely, perhaps. This 
is to be my—home. 
Tal shook his head. “I'm not 

d smiled encour- 
turned: to ‘Tal au Meee tie bi eer ee The music stopped, and they agingly, “Tell me about your 
play.” included the crawded room, the| 00d watching _ Foon’ Jay uo 

“I wrote it just for her.” His clatter of women’s voices, sh ienmoering mantle on the pe! 
dark eyes burned | feverishly. “I | ts lve gate stapes ccaeaace 

j,sbe can’t put it over, nobody can.” bth aad e Mr. Philip Bosely has re 
‘é “She will, I’ mesure.” Devona "| calmly, “Let's go out, “anal aac — 

encouraged him. “After all, it Dale kept one slim hand in his! i. winter months with relatives must be good or she wouldn't have as they strolled across the shadow- near ‘Tweed 

choven to act ia ie Patterned lawn to théy*big | pool.| "Miss Marion Alexander, Oxhawa, 
~~ And suddenly she ly hoped “Gorgeous nigh! x 
it was good—terribly good. Enough |. S16 were te ellence: becane So a ee 
to succeed, It would havp to suc- managea’ Mrs. Miles Dyer entertained 
ceed if this strangely violent young *Yes—gorgeous,” but he was! number of ladies ata quilting at 
brother of Dale’s was to keep-his looking at her. “What are you like! ner home on Wednesday alfter- 
sanity. Anybody could see that. behind that pretty smile?” he! noon, 

Her Heart Grown Cold asked, half serious, half joking. The interment of the. late Mrs. 
Devona found herself searching “Just a sweet 16-year old who's! weliz Genereaux of Hilton was held 

Dale's face hungrily as he leaned never been kissed." she mocked in Bt. Joseph's Cemetery on Friday 
i toward Vara to catch some half- with just a shade of bitterness, morning. 

whispered remark. If Dale were 1:3| slipped an arm sround her waist! “If you aren't just that, you're! wise Lorna Eliott of Anerold, 
love with Vara—— He danced well, with a smooth,/a swell imitation.” . Sask, spent a few days during the 
, Dinner. finally dragged to an' old-fashioned precision. Devons,! His arm alipped around her} past week with Mr. and Mrs. James 

Moore. 
7 Mr. and Mrs. Joe Belcher, Osh- 

awa, spent Wednesday with Mr, and 
Mrs. John Alexander, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore at- 
tended the funeral of the late Mr. 
W. Gray held in Madoc on Friday 

-| afternoon. 
Mr, and Mrs. James Moore were 

in Btirling on Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Bager spent 

Saturday tn Port Perry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Genereaux 

of Eldorado, N-Y., spent the week | 

_ By. ELEANOR ATTERBURY COLTON 

fx CHAPTER IV end and dancing’ was begun on the 
eng Veranda overlooking the gar- 

Pai tha ile tae ea cakes 
‘Talbot released her, stood looking 
down at her as if for the first 
time. “I knew you'd dance well,” 
he said abruptly. . 

\ That moment Wong announced 
*-dinner—and reprieve for Devona. 
The sudden stir of voices, the 

/\movement across thee@ong draw- 
“img room to the big, cool dining 

~ room beyond gave her time to 
marshal her emotions. It was 20 
ridiculous—bdeing upset like this 

; Just because a man she'd met less 
“than 12 hours before smiled at 

tome other woman. 
ion she couldn’t smother the 

ttle hope that at least she would 
© be placed next to Dale at the table. 

“Dale, darling, take me in please,” 
ara, one hand g high 

Pagainst the window frame, stood 
>. 80 that the heavy maroon velvet 
“drape made startling background 
~ for her white gown. 

“Sure.” Dale smiled and slipped 
her.arm through - his. - 
Devona felt her heart plummet. 

With Tal Again * 
“Tal, youll take care of Derona, 

‘won't you, angel?” Vara smiled 
/ carelessly toward them. 

Tal nodded. Then, to Deyona, 
whe said, “Looks, like ‘you're stuck,” 
‘as he guided her toward the dining 
sroom. “And I'm rotten company 
‘these days, too.” 

: ‘t. be silly,” Devona insisted 
poll! and wished that they 
‘weren't, seated at the opposite end 
of the table from Vara and Dale at 
an angle from which Devons 
couldn't help seeing how beautiful 
hey mother was. And how obvious- 
ly devoted Dale was. 
Jerking back her jeadousy, she 

en eee x (To be continued) 

ee Queensboro 
Queensboro—The April meeting | 

of the United Church Women's As-! 
acciation was held on Thursday af- 
ternoon at the home of Mra. C, 
McMurray with sixteen ladies in 
attendance, The president was in 
charge and the meeting 

where Dale stood talking to Vara. 
“J want to be danced with, Dale.” 

she dared and held out her hands 
to him. “You've talked to Vara long 
enough,” 
Vara covered surprise with a 

little amile. “Yes, dance with the 
child, Dale. And come talk to me 
about that other later.” 

“Child!" Devona echoed as Dale 

ae ero |, Liberal Allowance For Your Old Furniture 

We will Pick Up Your Old Furniture at Your Present Address, pas Deliver New Merchan- 

dise to Your New Home. * 

young woman,” Dale smiled, his 
blue eyes warm. 

worldly friends? Was this Tal’s 
way of telling her she wasnt 
wanted here? 

In the. middle of that thought, 
George Barnard tapped ‘Tal's 
shoulder. 

She Dances With Barpard 
‘Having a good time?” Barnard 

Visit the Largest Floor Covering Department in Belleville 
COMPLETE STOCK OF 

; LINOLEUM and CONGOLEUM YARD GOODS —CONGOLEUM RUGS IN ALL SIZES — IN ALL 

DODDS ~ 1 PATTERNS, — ESTIMATES CHEERULLY GIVEN KIDNEY Su | : 

“THE STORE THAT. MAKES A HOUSE — 
A HOME" 

300 Front St. ” : - Phone 2265 

Beautify. Belleville . .. May 2 to 17. 
Sponsored by The Belleville Chamber of Commerce Boe 
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FOUR NACI TROOP 
SHS AND 12.00 
NEN A NUAND 

Moscow. Reports. - Troops 
Are rt 
Tanke and Artillery 

LINK IN NAZI CHAIN 

Equipped 

F April 26 there arrived at the Fin- 

tion in the eastern Mediterranean 
Temains firm.” 

Hitler And Duce 
Butt Of Many 
Russian Jokes 

By HENRY CASSIDY 

(Associated Press Staff Writer) 

* Moscow, April 30 (AP)). — The 
Russians, despite thelr worries about 

e the war around them and the cares 
of their life at home, still find time 
to tell jokes. - - . 
The stories they tell give an in- 

sight into what they are x 
which you won't find recorded in the 
political columns of Pravda or the 
military commentaries of the Red 
Star, but which ts an important part 
of the Soviet viewpoint. 

. The polfcy of their government 
has been one of neutrality, and of 
economic ald to Germany, while 
pressing forward with a campaign of 
internal reconstruction. The lean- 

. ings of the people are not all in that 
, direction, 

‘Thelr jokes often are sympathetic 
» to Britain. 
% There is, for. example, the one 
Ge about Hitler, Mussolini and Prime 

Minister Churchill going 
fortune-teller’ who 
‘war. 

ask a 
win the 

The soothsayer produced two fish- 
bowls, one full of water and fish, 

- the other empty, and said: 
“The one who captures the fish 

first will win the war.” 
Hitler immediately plunged in 

ad the full bowl, splashing water 
ground and grabbing for the fish. 

hae) but got nothing. Mussolini danced 
: around the edge, afraid to get his 

hands wet, but hoping for Hitler to 
throw the fish his way. Da 

Mr, Churchill produced a tea- 
spoon, patiently dipped the water 
from the full bowl into the empty 
one, picked the fish out of the bot- 
tom and was proclaimed eventual 
winner of the war. 
--“But didn't it take a long time?” 
comes the tag-line. : 

“Sure,” is the answer, “but Chur- 
ehill’s in no hurry.” 

as their butt. 

ish commynique”: 
“Ten thousand Italians and 2,000 

mules have been made prisoners in 
East Africa. The mules offered flerce 
resistance.” 

Perhaps these stories are old stuff 

eee 
| International at a Glance | 

'—(CP)—A British army of 75000 

(By The Press) 
R LONDON — British 

ts I al ly removed from 
4 Greece; 12,000 unaccounted fur; 

Z carua 3,000. 
lymouth is target 

for Nazi raiders for fifth time in 
eight nights; casualties heavy. 
LONDON—R.AF. drops thousands 

of fire bombs ‘and heavy explosise 
brmbs 
Mannhelm; 

centre of 

MOSCOW—Soviet . press roports 
landing of German troops in Fin- 
land (Berlin claims en route to Nor- 

way); transit of war materias 
through Russia banned. 

Text Of Churchill's 
| Address. To -House 

Australian division. 
“Of these at least 45,000 hare 

heen evacua’ 

ing their way so many miles to tht 
sea merits the highest praise, 

air bombing, prolonged day after 
day, has falied to. break the 

e and order of marching 
columris who, besides -belng ‘thus 
assailed from the alr, were pursued 

armored divisions as well as the 

THE ONTARIO. INTEL 

New graduated rates of income tax start at 15 
snd increase by five per.cent. on each additional 

tax to be absorbed in new rates. 
x « * 

Instalment incom payment to be extended and-due date changed 
“It is the first. instance where! from April 30 to March 31. ae 

* x * 
National defence tax increased as from July 1 from three per cent. to 

cent, to:five per cent, seven per cent. and from two per 
*& 9k 

National defence tax minimum exemption raised from $600 to $660 
by no less than three German and exemption for dependents increased from $8 

x 
whole strength of German mechan- 
ized fortes which could be brought 
to bear. 

“In actual fighting, principally 
on Mount Olympus and round 
Grevena and Thermopylae, about 
3,000 casualties killed and wounded 
are reported to have been suffered 
by our troops. 

. “This was a very small part of 
the losses inflicted on the Germans 
who on several occasions, some- 
times for two days at a time, were 
brought to a .standstill by forces 
one fifth their number. 

“Nor did it take any account of 
German losses incurred in assauits 
upon the Greek and Yugoslav 
armies. 

“I dare say it will be possible to 
give a fuller account in debate next 
week but I think I have said 
enough to show the House that, 

QUEBEC LIQUOR (RUSSIA PLACES 
LAW DRASTICALLY ‘BAN ON TRANSIT 
CHANGED BY BILL (OF WARMATERIAL 
Sale Would: be Banned on 

Sundays and Holidays 
and Age Raised of Those 
Obtaining Liquor 

HOURS SHORTENED 

Quebec, April 30 ‘CP)—A bill 
would 

changes in the present 
+| Liquor Law received first reading 

without debate ir the Legislative 
Assembly last night. 
The bill proposes a division of 

the province into two regions and, 
generally speaking, the restrictions 
against sale ‘of liquor would be less 
severe in region “A” than in region 

that 

“B". 

cluded in region “A.” 
The dill allows liquor to continue 

to be sold in cafes, witn a meal 
costing at least 40 cents, and beer 
and wine may still te sold in 
restaurants with such a meal, but 
its definition of cafes and restaur- 
ants includes the phrase “situated 
in cities or towns 
souls.” 

It provides that “hotels, steam- 
boats, dining cars and clubs” may 
serve liquor under a license from 
the Quebec Liquor Commission, but 
specifies that such a ilcense will 
not be_granted to hotels situated 
outside cities and towns or hotels 
in region “B” 

Ushed that such a hotel is needed 
for tourlst-travel.” 

Status Remains Unchanged 
The status of taverns where beer 

1s now sold without a meal would 
remain unchanged, The bill would, 
however, ban the sale of liquor on 
Sundays and holidays. and would 
prevent the cashing of pay-cheques 
in taverns, hotels, inns, cafes and 
restaurants. 
The measure would raise from 18 

to 20 years the minimum age of 
(o| persons to whom liqucr may be 

sold, and would prohibit sales “to 
persons who are 
the influence of 

Advertising would be restricted 

make far-reaching 
Quedec 

of aver 20,000 

uniess “It is estab- 

viously under 
lic Hquor.” 

by two clauses in the bill. One 
provides that it be forbidden “to 
represent that an alcoholic liquor 
fs beneficial to health. or that it 
possesses 
value,” and the other prohibits ad- 
vertising “of any alconolic Iquor 
by means of signs or posters, 
less they are placed within a build- 
ing so as not to be ¢isible. from 
ortside.” 
The hours during #hich lUqrer 

: The jokes often take the Italians; could be sold are made shorter. In 
¢ place of the present system of sell- 

f There is the one about the “Brit-|ing lMquor from elght in the morn- 

nutritive or curative 

un- 

ing until three the next morning, 
the bill provides for a 2 a.m, 
deadline in Montreal, 2 1 a.m. 
close in Quebec, and a midnight 
close in other parts of the province, 
with the 8 a.m. opening remain- 

elsewhere, but it is significant that; ing unchanged. ‘ 
they are being told now in Russia, 

SHAM BATTLE CARRIED OUT 

Somewhere in England, April 30 

jmen, using hundreds of tanks and 
10,000 other fighting vehicles, has 

| 
and] just carried out exercises in East 

Anglia—regarded as a cruical in- 

— Home Forces, Sir Alan Brooke, 
ooking on, landing 
with tanks were “smashed back 
into the sea,” with the help of 
home guardsmen.. 
_British soldiers playing the roles 

of German parachutists were drop- 
ped from planes and were rounded 
up. But it was admitted they suc- 
ceeded in causing considerable 
trouble. 

e 

“Germans” 

British Hope 
Result in Closing One of 
Germany’s‘ Supply Routes 

SOME THINK IT BLUFF 

London, April 30 (CP)—Reuters 
News Agency dispatch from Mos- 
cow said last night the Soviet Un- 
fon has banned passage of war ma- 
terial in transit through U.S.S.R. 
London—British circies expressed 

hope today a Russian ban on tran- 
sit of war materials across the U. 
8. S. R. would result in the closing 
of one of Germanys vital supply 
routes. 
Some ,quarters interpreted the 

Russian action—reported in a Reu- 
ters News Agency clspatch from 

Excess profits tax flat rate increased from 12 per cent. to 22 per cent. 

With new increase in excess profits tax corporations to be taxed 
minimum of.40 per cent. ‘ 

rs xk * 

LIGENCER 

ware lT0 LEAVE GREECE New surtax of four per cent. on investment income, and present sur- 

to $20. 

Special excise tax of hres eens 8 salion imposed on gasoline. 

New 20 per cent. tam on motion picture entertainment and five per 
cent. tax on race track wagers. 

Kw ek 
Sugar excise tax increased from one to two cents a pound and 

glucose half a cent, 
KET RS 

10 per cent. tax on rallway and airplane tickets costing more than 
50 cents. 

x *« & 
Automobile tax on values up to $900 increased from 20 to 25 per cent. | 

other price groups eee 
x * 

Tax on ordinary wines increased from 15 cents to 45 cents per gallon, 
and on sparkling wines from $1.50 to $2.09. 

* * * 

Provincial governments asked to vacate Income and corporation tax 

2 

sidered remarkable. painful as our losses, we have much Taxes increased on malt, playing cards. carbonic acid gas, etles, 
“The conduct of the troops and; to be thankful for and the Emplre|long distance phoning, lighters and cigarette tubes. 

especially of the rearguard in fignt-/ forces have much to be proud of.” Rs MT 

fields for duration of war, with certain compensation. 
* * 

Sales tax exemption removed from building materials. 
* * 

No increase In general sales tax. 
* 

* 

* 

Exemption for gifts to charitable organizations cut from SO per cent. 
to 10 per cent. 

* * * 

Budget alters 22 items of tariff schedule with some revision downward 
and no increases. 

* * * 

* * * 

Git taxes substantially increased. 
a en 

Total war and ordinary expenditures, fiscal year 1941-42, estimated 

at $1,768,000,000. 
* * * 

Succession duties similar to those imposed by provinces but at lower 
Ban Will Ts 

Estimated revenues for fiscal year $2,200,000 0000: 
* 

Present estimates of revenue and expenditures indicate deficlt of 
borrowing. $618,000,000 to be met by taxation and 

* * * 

British deficit In payment balance with Canada may bring Canada’s 
budgetary deficit to $1,500,000,000. 

* * * 

New taxation expected to produce $250,000,000 in full fiscal year. 
* - * * 

Borrowings necessary for about $1,000,000,000 this fiscal year, 
x * * 

New building or extensions for industrial use, and machinery in- 

Moscow last night—as an expression stallations to be licensed as from today. 

of Moscow's disapproval of German 
expansion in goutceastern Europe. 

Less optimistic observers, however 
discounting talk of cooling German- 
Russian relations, said they inter- 
preted the ban‘as ‘more window 
dressing than anything else.” 

Despite this disagreement on the 
true significance, most economic 
experts agreed the development was 
loaded with potential importance. 

‘There have been repeated asser- 
tlons here that large quantities of 
machine tools and other vital com- 
modities purchased by Russia from 
the United States were finding their 
way into Germany, thus circum- 
venting the Britis blockade. 

Also last Jan, 28 Hugh Dalton, 
Minister of Economic Warfare told 
the House of Commons that Russia 
was buying cotton. Copper, machin~- 
ery and wheat from the United 
States to replace liuge consignments 
being sent from the Soviet to Ger- 
many. 
Mr. Dalton sald at that time he 

hoped conversations then under 
way with the United States might 
result in a reduction of American 

also sent 57,000 
copper and 100,000 tons of wheat to 
Russia in 1940, compared with only 
negligible amounts in previous 
years, he sald. 
fwencrusomanenaurwetTf 

+ : 
| Berlin Communique | 

Berlin, April 30 (AP)—The Ger- 
man High Command today claimed 
the sinking of 35,265 tons of Bri- 
tish merchant shipping {from 
“strongly-protected convoys” and 
one of the convoying vessels by U- 

boat attack. 
It was further claimed that speed- 

boats thrusting against the British 
southeast coast yesterday attacked 
another “strongly protected” con- 
yoy and sank three merchantmen 
totalling 9,500 tons. 

Berlin, April 30 (AP)—The Ger- 
man High Command asserted to- 
day that Nazi motorized forces in 
“sharp pursuit” of Allied forces in 
Greece advanced to the south- 
ern ports of Peloponnesus, “cutting 
the British retreat to sea.”. 
"In this action up to date,” the 
communique sald, “5,000 Britons,.in- 
cluding one general, as well as nu- 
merous Serbs, among whom were 
four generals and an additional 300 
officers, were taken prisoner.” 

SOYA BEANS IN BREAD 
IN 8. AFRICA AFTER TODAY 
Johannesburg, April 30—(CP)— 

South Africa will have no white 
bread after today. 
Brown bread will, 

flour including & 
soya beans to conserve wheat, of 
which the unlon produces little. 

SIR IAIN REAPPO INTED 
Edinburgh, Apri} 30—(CP)—Sir placed on three months 

Iain Colquhoun has been reap- 
pointed Lord High Commissicner 
of the General Assembly~ of the 
Church of Scotland. He succeeded 
Sir John Gilmour in that capacity 
last year and also was Lord High 
Commissioner in 1932. 

- 

Trenton and Di 
recruit of Trenton's police force, as 

car running. 
approach of the constable, the two 
men were later found In a laneway 
behind the stores. 

HP. E. REGIMENT 
TO ENTER CANE 
AT OTTAWA 
Will be in Camp From 

June 29th to July 19th at 

Connaught Ranges 

Trenton, April 30 — According 
te orders received at Battallon| speeding 
Headquarters of the Hastings and 
Prince Edward Regiment at 
Trenton, yesterday, the regiment will 
go to camp at Connaught Ranges, 
Ottawa, on June 29th to July 19th. 

wish them 

willingness to go on active service 
when called upon will be included 
in the personnel of the regiment to 
take part in training at Ottawa. 
The ranks of. the regiment are 

now open for recruits and training 
will be commenced at the local 
armoury In the near future, 

Parks Cleaned 
Trenton parks received their 

annual spring cleaning during the 
past week. Workmen have groomed 
Hanna Park, Governor Simcoe 
Park and Victoria Park of all 
twigs, branches, dead leaves and 
other unsightly obdjects. : 
The town council has decided to 

levy a fee of. one dollar per week 
for tourists stopping at the park 
for more.than a week, The fee to 
cover the cost of water and electric 
light service which has hitherto 
been given free to the traller 
travellers. 

Work on Farms 
There, is already response to. the 

national emergency call by the 
Government of Ontario for boys 
and girls of school age to assist 
with the important work on farms 
of the province and at other vital 
work. The employment of high 
school students is intended to 
relieve to some extent the acute 
shortage of farm’ help caused by 
enlistment of young men in the 
active forces and finding employ- 
ment in the cities. 

Four Trenton boys have already 

Has 

craft. 

a battleship 

blow. 

the government. 
Pte. Clayton Heath and Pte. 

Robt. Young of Camp Borden, were 
suspended 

sentence here yesterday by Magis- 
trate E, J. Butler, after pleading 
guilty to a charge of attempting to 
steal a motor vehicle, 

The two soldiers were appre- 
hended on Monday morning by 

tend. 

suggested that a 
sentence be given the accused men. 
“These men are in service of their 
country and although I do not 

get off lightly, it 
would be better if they were train- 
ing, he stated. 
A large number of traffic viola- 

tors weré hailed into court and 
paid fines for their various offences 
yesterday. Walter Kemp paid $10.00 
and $250 costs on. a charge of 

on Front Street, while 17 
otht@s paid smal] fines for violating 
the fic signals and stop signs. 

STAKE MASTERY 
JON> BATTLESHIPS 

Seafariny British Say Never 
Been 

strict. 

Fleeing 

to 

Battleship 
Sunk by Bombs 
By NOLAND NORGAARD 

Associated Press Staff Writer. 
London, April 30 (AP)—Though 

battleship costs seem almost pro- 
hiditive when compared with those 
of the deadliest and most destruc- 
tive bombers, this nation of sea- 
farera Still is willing to stake mas- 
tery of the seas on the big battle 
wagons. 
Most British seafaring men fami- 

lar with the world's waterways both 
in war and In peace, have a ready 
answer for those who think the mi!- 
lions spent for a single battleship 
might better be used to buy alr- 

“Let's ‘judge by results,” ts their 
usual answer. “We never have had 

sunk by bombs.” 
Since the start of the war, they 

The battleship advocates point to 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill's 

by a very heavy aerial bomb, and 
that her deck armor resisted the 

So far as has been indica’ the 
Rodney's sttoctivensss ae'a, fathine 
unit remained undiminish: ed. 

A new device for amateur mo- 

tlon picture photographers 
ables them to see their films brif- 
Mantly illuminated and magnified 
to four times their size as they are 

Constable Fred Morgan, recent] belng edited. ~ 

ON APRIL: 21ST 

WHY MESSAGE SENT 
3% (CP) — The 

Greek government advised Britain 
on April 21 to withdraw her expe- 
ditionary force from Greece  be- 

, are obliged to 
make the following statements: 

“after having ccenducted for more 

Ped cae pom owen le for the 
such as munitions, motorized veh- 
{cles and airplanes—resources 
which it was in any case inade- 
Quately supplied from the outbreak 
of hostili ties. 
“This state of things makes it 

sistance to their valiant allies.” 
“At the same oe in view of 

and in view of the extent of the 
front heroically defended by them, 
the imperial forces have an abso- 
lute need for the assistance of the 
Greek army without which they 
could not profong their own re- 
sistance for more than a few days. 

“In these conditions the contin- 
uation of the struggle while In- 
eapable of producing any useful ef- 
fect would have no other result 
than to bring about the collapse of 
the Greek army and bloodshed use- 
less to the Allied forces. 

Royal 

further sacrifice of the British Ex- 
peditionary Force would be in 
vain and that its withdrawal in 
time seems to be rendered neces- 
sary by circumstances and by in- 
terests common to the struggle.” 

NEARCOMPROMISE 
ON SEIZED SHIPS 
Britain Will Soon be Able 

to Use 160 Vessels Under 
Foreign Flags Seized by 
U. S. Government 

Washington, April 30 (CP).—Brit- 
ain and the 21 American republics 
were reported near a compromise 
agreement today that would make 
possible the mutually advantageous 
use of some 160 foreign flag vessels, 
now idle refugees In western hemi- 
sphere ports. 

In brief, 1t would enable Britain 
to acquire any “surplus” shipping 
that remained after Pan-American 
needs were met. 

Forecasts that acceptance of such 
a working formula was imminent 
followed two conferences between 
Viscount Halifax, British Ambass- 
ador, and State Undersecretary 
Sumner Welles. 

Under the compromise plan, it 
was reported in informed quarters, 
Britain will substitute a “realistic” 
attitudé on the seized ship question 
for the previous “theoretical” posi- 
thon that the selzed vessels were 
still subject to capture as enemy 
property if caught at sea. 
The “realistic” approach calls for 

recognition of the right of the Unit- 
ed States and other western hemi- 
sphere republics to seize foreign ves- 
sels immobilized by war and use 
them to “promote the peace and 
security of the continent”. This is 
the right already claimed by the 
inter-American economic and finan- 
cial committee representing all the 
American nations. 
The American nations, 6n their 

part, would agree to negotiate for 
the sale or charter to Britain of such 
“surplus” vessels as remain after 
enough of the seized shipping has 
been set aside to meet the require- 
ments of inter-American trade, 
where a ship shortage exists. 

NO CHANGE IN ATTITUDE 
Berlin, April 30 (AP)—A.Nazi 

spokesman asserted today that 
“whether Mr. Roosevelt goes into 
the war zone or not it does no 
change our declaration nor its con- 
sequences.” 
The spokesman referred to 

“categorical declaration months 
ago that whoever goes into the war 
zone (with ald for Britain) regard- 
less of what flag his ship is fly- 
ing will be torpedoed.” . - 

A BREAK FOR DRUNKS 
Tallahassee, Fla., Apri 30 (AP) — 

Florida's Senate passed unanimous- 
ly a bill to make an intoxicated 
person immune from arrest unless 
he creates some disorder, Senator 

sponsored the measure, explaining 
that he favored !: because he once 
had a farmer friend who was 
arrested for intoxication while 
peacefully sleeping in his automo- 
bile and had to sell his 40-acre 
farm to pay his fine. 

Fred P, Parker. who died Sunday,| - 
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‘Highlights Of Budget (BRITISH ADVISE) | THE WAR TODAY 
. By GUY RHODES 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Rustia announced today it had 

banned transit across its territories 

ed equipment at Turku (Abo) souttr 
ern Pinland, on April 26. 

Crete Is Vitally 
Important To 
British Strength 

even 
withstanding Nazi-Pascist bombing 
attack, behind the a¢veaty miles o1 
30 of sea between the island and 
the nearest point on the Pelopon- 
nesus, would seem reasonably good. 

Yet any realistic appraisal of 
these chances must be Keyed to the 

3 

Yanean, however, that its prepara- 
tion for defense must have been a 
first. consideration, Not even the 
exigencies Of the Balkan campaign 
could have induced the London 
authorities or the British Middle 
East Command to overlook the 
strategic values of Crete. There 

When you need to feel 
refreshed, turn to the 
complete refreshment of 
ice-cold ‘'Coca-Cola’’. 
You will welcome it. So 

out the day, make it the 
pause that refre: with 
ice-cold “Coca-Gola”. 

when you pausethrough- « 

E : : i g 
: | 

In the event the former answer | 
is correct, observers suggested, ‘the i | | 
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marked at 32 1-2 cents and other 
grades were marked accordingly. 

Shortage of fuel in Denmark has 
put 100,000 motor vehicles out of 
commission .and the remaining 50,- 
000. of which 37,000 are trucks, are 
being operated on rationed am- 
ounts. 

5¢ 
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
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Stock Markets | NEW, INCREASED jszesruse= =| CANADIANS GR : and 
QUOTATIONS BY BIGGAR AND CRAWFORD. }!- é dends payable abroad are expected 

48 Granch Manager. (Continued from Page One) to bring in $30,000,000. (Continued from Page One) 
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a H aoe sense, impracticable,” said Titestrates the Effect Manager of the Ontario Motor 
Mr. Isley in grave tones as he| To illustrate the effect of the newlreague said. “Ihe higher it goes, 

naturally the more resistance to its 
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Ambassador, fonalities and Billie and Elizabeth 
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said: “The very rich bachelor with View and forecast. ad investment lediy will have the effect of rhiaeg ae when this Lord Halifax comes weng|sircly fer Britaley ay net Meleod ict economy salary of $30,200 an vi e will have the-effect of | when ly for i 
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ire eeraee hs erence torte | Flatts On toate papenres eee ‘Then | come down to — 
publicity to advice from the Greek jhe introduces the fellow with him—/ night and he asks her what it's 
government on April 21 that Britain} “You've heard of Ramsey Mac-| “Oh, we have 
withdrew her expeditionary force | Donald,” he says. “Well, this is his/and a little dance floor and a lot of 
because the Greek army was ex-|800, Malcolm.” jittertugs,” she says. “You'd like ‘ 
hausted, Greece's arsenals bare of| Elizabeth says, “Hiya Malc,” and /it” 
supplies and no useful purpose could | Ann asks him if he was married. He} “I probably would,” His Lordship 
be served by further sacrifices, says he was, so she says: “I better|says. “Don’t be surprised if you see 

the soundness of our business struc * | aril us 96 cents of it.” 
ture mors value of seer The, ew Fura on investment 

First eral Inheritance Tax income, he would make 
As i abe the pews opinelal greater distinction between eamed 

conference’ Mr. Tiley found it} tiie in view of the new high necessary to step into the field of ta® e taxation led by the province income Tates because a person 

‘He 

must be increased if the industry 
“is to survive’ the new Gasoline 
Tax. 
The 20 per cent tax on motion 

pleture entertainment was said by 
J. J. ° Fitzgibbons, of Toronto, 
Vice-President of Pamous Players 
Canadian Corporation © Ltd. to be 

He RS 
ee 

& 

ing his income had @ right) to al then.” th £" 
announced the first Federally" Oh ething aside for the future|"a conmplete surprise” in ‘that tt| The forelgn secretary told the|be getting along then. me. there some nigh 

inheritance tax in history. sTiieet [Sree cok ‘Srawite iootehe tore should be “such @ high tax.” House that the government had be 
sreibs ‘ecdition. to: J, A. Hirsch, of Montreal, Pres!-|been alive for some time “to the 

levies 
ot 

to rely on. 

Elaborate Outline of Act 
The budget contains an elabor- 

ate outline of the proposed Suc- 
cession Duties Act. Varying rates 

dangers of Geman sanitation ts] ()fficer In The Merchant Marme 
Open the eyes of the French govern- 

Sees = | Will Long Remember Month Of March 
Phy = “ao ae? when one mem- 

od ie government were 
aware that “one place where a def-| Yarmouth, NS. April 30 (CP) —, preserver. One of four men to sur- ° 
inte counter-balance was possible | Jack Ward, an officer in the mer-| vive, they were picked up by a small 
was Angier but there, unfortunately,| Chant marine, will long remember | boat two hours Jater. 
he have abdicated and surrendered.”| the month of March in the battle} His third escape was from anothe: 

Although he said his latest infor-] Of the Atlantic for he had three} night attack when his vessel was 
mation showed the number of Ger-| ships sunk under him. Ward 18| torpedoed by « lurking submarine 

said the Motion Picture Tax would 
‘work @ hardship’ on movie-goers, 
but “looking at it in other ways, 
we are lucky to be open,” 

Tax May Retard Building 

D. A. Paterson, Secretary-Treas- 
urer of the Builders’ Exchange, in 
Montreal, said the removal of 
building materials from exemption 
from the elght per cent sales tax 
would retard the building industry, 
John E. Clarke of Toronto, Presi- 
Gent of the Canadian Construction 
Association, said bullamg likely 
would continue at the present rate. 

H. ©. James, General Passenger 
Agent of the Canadian Pacific 
beg sh eget ttiguee, cant tax 
on way @ passenger 
tckets would have little affect on 

will apply to estates of different and off 
valen' sizes and to bequests to individuals 

Ai ybory to the amount collected) (¢ varying relationship to the de- 
ceased person, 

Taxes on non-residents drawing 
dividends and interest from Can- 
ada are raised from five to 15 per 

t to keep them in line with levy imposed in Ontario, Quebec| Ct? 
and some other provinces and| Canadians. 

present provin- * indicated = always bad his capital 

The principal change affecting 
corporations is an increase from 12 
to 22 per cent in the minimum 
rate under the Excess Profits Tax. 
Coupled with the Corporation In- 

creased to about 200, he sald there| The first ship met disaster, he ; 
were no authoritative figures about} 30/d, when , torpedoed at 3 
the Spanish sone and refused to be| Without warning off the east 
drawn into # discussion about Ger-| O Britain. As second officer he was | - 
man intentions in Spanish Morocco, | nding watch 

cussion, The 
2 . | Up for dead 

abandoned. 
Ward said 

come Tax rate of 18 per cent this conserving £ exchange, means a tax of at least 40 per in Cansda and encouregiag Soott| sent on the incomes of all corpora 
ons. 

Mr. Tisley sald there would be no 
travel in the Pirst Great War when 

lustrial ing of shel! Une Tax to tourists, farmers or| there was no falling-<ff of ticket 
S'Tue gassing jax and ° amend- others, Mr. Tisley sald he gid net|snles. an (Continued oa Page 11, Col. @> | Ouiy, man len 
mevtig hae ne change Con-|ts"ine United States now was pro-| seemed iittle concerned over the At the second base, a Havoc crew Pi btgiey iene re 
chook thé Catlin a led to] nosing to levy m Federal Gasoline| increase of tax on cigarette tubes (®Urmrieed @ number of German | sfter 
change on im y Of foreign ©X-! Tax of 2 1-2 cents per American} from five to 10 cents » hundred. A, in & flare-lighted | hid Dessert 

Building Tax Placed gallon, the equivalent of three] Haltrecht, proprietor of the Orient- |Path, but results of the attack were riod finally 
~ cents on a Canadian gallon. al Tobacco Co., said it was “a fair |9% disclosed. At the third. ft said, corvette, 

tax." 

E. A. Thomas of Niagara Falls, 
Ont., sald he hoped the increase of 
the tax on wines would apply 
equally to imported brands, stating 
wine-producers in Canada were 
“primarily interested” in preventing 
“any reduction” in the normal cone 
sumption of Canadian grapes, 

Sontreal,. April 30—(OP)—Cattle| tgin’ poe it easter for Great Brt- 
37, calves 79, hogs 65, sheep and) pore 

E 2 ® g s 3 cent from 

night, the Air Ministry announced.| brations of a vessel's propellor. 
The Ministry described the new| He-regained consciousness in the 

bombs simply as “some of the latest | water while kept afloat by his life Application of the eight per cent tax on amounts wagered at horse : trucks deliver-| Sales tax to building materials! races. oa? ° that they and the showering in-|° and up to $8.00 ott Were | therte eacmpt na aeceeatrls Restrictions Agpinst | centure started tae mens 
counts on off grades, Sows $5.50) Dbullding activity. So ts an order- town and its river docks, 
to $6.50 liveweight, {n-council announced by the Min- Use OfForeign Exchange 

To Continue Says Isley 
Mannheim ig one of the principal 
industrial and commercial cities of 

sheesesiy fame For Tonight 
Other British aircraft euccess- 

Toronto, April 30 (OP)—Cattle| ster which will require persons and 
prices were about steady on a dull] firms enlarging, building or jn- 

ery in commercial 
Livestock Market here tuday. Veal| 0¢ industrial establishments, to ob- 

‘American T. and T, 183 —_—‘| calves were weak to 50 cents lower. Hib ® Ucence trom federal author- 

US. NAY 
(Continued from Page One) Ottawa, April 30 (CP)—Definite 

announcement that the restrictions Gareats Rotterdaas ry the Nethers ker pes eter iepiabrs pares C) establishea for hogs. No Mileage Lim! | bd ~|} tonight on the radio on the sub- ’ arabants maeke and’ taten twee The additional taxes on’ non-|” = ageins? use of foreign exchange for lands, the Minlstry said. ject “United States Defence 1" | steady. Unsold from Tuesday was| Cssentlals, such as conmetics, beer,| Mr. Roosevelt, in discussing the| tourist-travel.in the United States In daylight raids yesterday a Ger-|| Bonds” at 10.30 (DST) also Sec- : 400 head of cattle. wine, playing cards, soft drinks|patrol yesterday, repeated time and | would fontinue was made by Fi-| man supply ship of about 5,000 tons retary Morgenthau and P. M.- Motors 38 TT | Receipts reported by the Dom-| nd telephone calls, and other}again that there were po mileage | nanc$ %sinister Iisley in his budget| was set on fire and four others of General F. C. Walker over the Inter, Telephone 1 7-8 inion Marketing Service :| things have s similar objective as|limits for its activities. A little address today in the House of Com- between 1,000 and 2,000 tons hit and x BEN, pete Red and Blue Network, W 

“This administration would aban- 
don that prohibition immediately if 
{t could Be done without injury to 
Canada’s war effort,” he sald. He 
added, however: “If all restrictions 
are removed Iam of the opinion 
that we would have to find some 
$70,000,000 to $80,000,000 for pleas- 
ure travel.” 

WGY, WHAM, WJZ and KDKA. 
The British bombers, in  some|/ The Democrat Dinner will be 

cases escorted by swift fighters,|] broadcast at 10.00 (D.S.T.) ever 
made attacks on shipping at low/] wz with Farley Wallace and 
levels off the coasts of France, Bel- ’ Flynn speaking. H. L. Beales will 
glum and Norway. be heard from Londen on the 

ee lott in the Gaplignt operations; || rita, Speabs” _ proeram at were opera H T. CBL. 
One bomber at night. cae diate 
The bulletin said British planes 

A: few weighty steers sold at] “Each of us will be affected by|that at some points ships of the fleet 
| | $8.25-$9; butcher steers and heif-/D€ or more of these taxes,” said|were cruising‘as far as 2,000 miles 

Standard Oil of NJ. 35 ers $7.50-$8.50; butcher cows $5-$7;| the Minister, “but no one need pay loffshore, but Mr. Roosevelt declined 
Standard Brands § 1-2 bulls $5.60-$6.75; stoczers $5.50-| Sl of them. If people choose to|to commit himself to this lim!:, re- 

$7.75 and some feeders $8-$8.25, | ®VOld some of these taxes by saving | marking that the 2,000 mile dist ince 
ae ‘Veal calves $10-$11 for choke|‘ather than spending, I shall be|depended on where you mea: red 
im with common downward $5. satisfied. from, Bit 

One car western lambs $10.50;|, Here is the financial picture put| Evidence of Axis interest in the @ Start now to ride more safely 
TORONTO STOCKS ; local feed lot lambs $8-$10. before the House by the’ Minister: wide patrol system was not slow in aie eatery Ee pease funds wend vid ti swooped on a German convoy near onsturdy DOMINION ROYAL Y im the last fiscal year, ® ended | forthcoming. Several hours after Or necessary business travel, for! Ostend, Belgium, sinking  2,000-ton| between 4,000 and 5,000 tons. tires. You'll like our budget 

Sagopa 20: (cP) (Cusspors pele bafes d previously $11.15-| March 31 the government spent] Mr. Roosevelt spoke, Koh Ishii, di-| health visits considered necessary, ship, setting another afire and| “Immediately after the bombs ex- 5 Apes = : rae ftodages ‘Turnover totalled | $11.40 dressedweight at yards or| $1,266,627.000 and collected in rev-|rector of the official board of infor-| and for educational purposes in cer-| machine-gunning the decks. ploded the ship was well alight and} ‘terms generous change a plants with the bulk of sales $11.15-| ©2Ue $871,000,000 ieaving an over-| mation at Tokyo, spoke of the At-| tain cases. Several Messerschmitt 109s en-| may be considered a total loss," the} in allowance. Come in today. 

one of our bombers” the Ministry | tne stern the atinisry sald: “maae| ROVINCIAL TIRE CO. 
Supply Ship Attacked _| believed ghe was severely damaged,| 3 Dundas St. E. Phone 606 

Near the Isle of Brehat, south-| perhaps beyond repair.” 
west of the Channel Islands, a sec 

Senior olls all weakened narrow-| $11.25 and $8.40 liveweight at the| #! deficit of 395,056,000; If any-Canadian arranges to vis- 
it United States relatives or friends 
who provide United States dollars 
for that purpose no objection will 
be ratsed, Mr. Ilsley said, 
There had been criticism that 

some people were allowed to travel 
in the United states, Mr, Isley said, 
but he had ascertained that there 
had been “absolutely no discrimin- 
ation” in dealing with applications 

. | for travel permits. 
Mr. Isley said United States tour- 

ist travel in Canada last year had 
been disappointing. . He expected 
more would come this year and stay 
for longer periods, but “it is prob- 
ably not safe to count on net re- 
celpts from this source of more 
than $130,000,000.". ~~ 

(Last.month the Dominion Bur- 
eau of Statistics estimated that 
recelpts from the tourist industry 
were $128,000,000 In 1940, while ex- 

Jantic patrols as “but one step from 
war”. me 
He sald in reply to a question that 

extension of the patrols was in the 
direction of an,act of aggression 
“and very dangerous”, The fact that 
a Japanese spokesman concerned 
himself about ‘naval operations in 
the Atlantic and not about possl- 
bilities in the Pacific did not go un- 
noticed here. 

Patrols Hailed By Churchill. 

Prime Minister Churchill Sunday 
hailed the extended patrols as “tre- 
mendous decisions,” representing 
“naval support” for Britain, within 
the Umitations of the patrol plan. 
Mr. Churchill spoke of American 
patrols and British convoy warships 
as if they were complementary units, 
one serving in a reconnaissance cap- 
acity along part of Britain's At- 

In the present ycar expenditures yards. will run from $1,768,000,000 to $1,- cae amt x 9 Poynas and ee es $1,400,- 
are anticipated, lea’ a Nazis ‘Close Up Like Penknives’ | 207 ss:rct. ise 

Gov't. Must Find $900 Millions RAF J On Ground In addition the government will Attacks unkers | have to find between $800,006 ,000 
an Soon.200.000 to meet the a —_—— r ference between tha excess of the 

London, April 30—(CP Cable)—) “Let's wreck ‘em, Bir,” they sald.| adverse balance of trade with the Canadian airman told how Ger-|“So from 2 1-2 miles up I pointed) united States over the balance 4n soldiers “closed up like pen-|down our nose into a steep dive. | favor of Canada.on trade with the 
ves_and toppled to the ground™| “There were groups of soldiers! United Kingdom: interest-free loans “Royal Air Force sircraft at-| gathered about on the land ground.) pius increases in deposits with the 

planes} We dived to about 50 feet and government on account of annultles, 
Benina Air-/flashed right slong the line of alr-| civil’ service superannuation and craft, giving them all we had.” | unemployment insurance are expect- The emer torrid ry roel sll ed to contribute $200,000,000 to this; . disclosed. The balance, plus the budgetary a Prepac weary too} deficit must be borrowed—totalling 

A tee peakolven endo. Increases in the income tax and 

thi 

Trom every Jom evel.) the pallettn 

Off the coast of Norway two Bri- 
{ish bombers dived to less than 200 
feet to bomb an unescorted convoy, 
scoring a hit on a large ship of 

FALANGIST LEADER IN BERLIN 
New York, April 30 =(AP)—The 

German radio, as recorded today by 
the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany, announced that Salvador 
Marino, Spanish Falangist leader, 
had arrived in Berlin “to conduct 
negotiations alming at complete 

> 

| 

American 13 . Cattle 600; ‘calves 200; nogs Well as the main one of providing | earlier Admiral id Stark, Chief 
Montgomery Ward 31 7-3 sheep and lambs 250. Tevenue, of Naval Operat had disclosed 

” the national defence tax are ex-|lantic lifeline, and the other as the| penditures outside the Dominion] political alignment between Gert : middle east communique. pion ground. em at| ected to contribute the largest | Billie says she's atrictly shanty Irish.| by Canadian tourists were estimated | many and Spain.” 
said tbe Canadian “and the bottom of our dive our alr-| mount to the anticipated $300,- iba porta danger zone nearer = Ssnooneey & favorable balance)  .aeR FINDS SON DEAD ing Back over Benina almost iskim-| 900,000 increase in revenue. After 2 0! ,000. £ Se 
ea Ee ee ee ee eee My other guns| deducting propossd payments to the| On another phase of Maritime de- Pebead nlim  le “Wee 100 Ju-Sts lined up wing tip|ner fired a burst into «« Cr-4a] provinces in return for thelr get-| velopments. Mr. Roosevelt told re- portato; tas been| stopped his car at the ecene'of an mab ore toe to wing tip. - ee 4 was standing away pre netiad 2 tre incom iretigpes ment aight be totieening s00n navoeet iis Soiteertand “that is automobile wreck to offer aid. He Edgar Kennedy, Warren Hull, Dorothy Leyett and Jean Hersholt in good to miss other e ex- te A 
Ra rk out sob to attack 50 1 ealled ine F RAF. pa an Teturned to] cess profits tax taxea ipaaced at{ concerning transfer of coast guard|11 inches square and less than two| found his 18-year-old son Eugene} # scene from “Remedy for Riches,” opening next at the Capitol with 
up the crew and asked “ casualty and with-| $90,000,000 and the increase on na-| vessels to the navy. Such a atep and a half inches high, small en-|dead in a machine which had] the added western “In Old Cheyenne,” featuring the popular western 

out even a bullet holein it. tonal defence tax ut $80,000,000. | usually Is taken only in time of war.|ough to be held in a brief case, | struck a pole, . star Roy Rogers, 
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LABOR MEN SEEK TO-E ND SOFT COAL STRIKE |p. *|LI’L ABNER — B : | T COAL STRIKE [pan IQ, PROGRAMS| “ABNER - 
‘Daylight Saving Time} y 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3¢ 

7.$—Salen Group—CBL 
7. saber in Pieasure 

Se eek hans’ sacake counedly Ore 

WEEN, WGY . 
$30—Manhattan | at Midnight — 

WJZ, WHAM CA A f 
£30--Dr. Christian, sketch —WsR.| [Wage ea UN 7) 

WABC = SOR IESE . " 2 : . —_ 

Nor — VE“ BLONDIE — Even His Best Friend Wouldn't Tell Him! G 
9.00—Serenade for Strings—CBL 

ay 

WOR, WGN 
1¢.00—New York Young Democratic 

Clob—W. 

: WEAF, WGY 
Phillp Murray, LEFT, president Parrot: ee tase = Wen | 10.00—Glena Millers Orch — 

rs (4 ught  o) 24 W. WGE of the CLO; ‘Thomas Kennedy,| ington. 2 Me ee toaetherstocrend ‘ABC, 
1 
11.00—News—CBL 
11.30—E.B.C, Newsreel—CBL 

THURSDAY, MAY 1 

secretary-treasurer of the United the soft coa] shutdown as quickly 
Mine Workers, and John L. Lewis,| as possible.” The strike is holding 
RIGHT, president of UM.W.,|up important defence equipment 
arrive for conference with the U.S. orders. 

Deanna and Husband Enjoying Honeymoon 

° : : D ESE ARE THE 
= F = %; » MARRIED MEN. 

‘ : i , ( SE ARE 

WHAM : 
8.30—In Chicage Tonight—WGN 

Desk, drama; News— 

neuncer—WEAF. CcBL 
9.30—News; America's Town Meet- 

ing of the Air Discussion— 
wiz 

10.00—Rudy Vailee Pregram — 
WEAF, WHAM — 

10.00—Glenn Miller's Orch—WJE, 
w 

Deanna Dustia of the moviesand{ charming ‘picture at Del Monte, 
ztadio. executive} Calif, where they are spending 

honeymoon. 

ABC 
10.90—Ahead ef the Headlines — 

ther _Imusband, Ww. 
Waughn Paul, are - shown im this] their 

IZ 
10.230—Jan Garber’s Orch —WGN 
1¢.30—U. 8S. Chamber ef Commerce 

. WEAF, WGY 

US. SOLDIERS TRY OUT NEW HELMETS 
© es Paka 3 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

SH EA i “ at 

An anti-tank gun crew at Fort, States army. The headgear. is in 
Benning, Georgia, is shown wear-| tWo sections — a conventional steel 

shell which comes low over the 
ing the new dual purpose helmets) 1 oy to arrord 

greater protection 
which are being tested by the/and an inner lner composed for 
infantry board of the United] the most part of fibre, 7 

380 
ste 

8 
38 
ed 
390 
78 
7 

Watching Shells Burst 22 TO HIS CREDIT 

WELL, DIO YOU HEAR TH’ NOISE 
AGAIN YESTERDAY, SALLY? 

PILOT ERIC LOCK 

. Pilot Officer Eric’ Lock is 21] banquet of the Atlanta Bar Assoc- 

years.old, but Nazi jation, Stressing the need of more 

Queen | planes officially to his credit. The] the ambassador said 
J 

JORDE, RAP. fighter pilot is ‘the have the fullest help that you can 
abeerration post during a varie youngest to receive the Distinguish-/ bring.” Although he avoided men- 

& ‘s southern command, Her ‘ 5 erican. con! Lord 
Matesty is watching shells bursting | 4 Service Order of, this war, in| HOH Of mers mine 
on pecsamiles lad after the addition, he has received the Dis- 
messes screamed over 
head from emplacements along | “2sulshed Flying Cross and a bar 
the British to the latter. 
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Trudeau's 

Selection of 

WHAT BETER Gant oe Ranges |i Mapes 
board optional; immediate pos pession.” Write Box 16, NEW 1941 

THAT'S REAL 

ACTION .... 

Frigidaire - 
Refrigerators 

GARAGE FOR RENT, 
20 West Motra St. 

experience. 
two adults and one child, Wash- 

‘ ' 

ing sent out, Two evenings off. 
$3 - $30. Apt. A, 1478 Yonge, 

to. ‘ASO 

x 

eT 
POSITION BY MARRIED MAN, 

36, now a Belieyille resident; mes | ——————_———"—~—a5
 AND 

: 
mes : 

3 nev inctined, wants to|3 FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
| 

with, trang ote ae A306 RUN YOUR AD. TOMORROW! 
same 

_ Ontario: Mtelligencer. _____ AN CK HOUSE, 4 
1 49.00 

ROOMY KITCHEN aly. 
y 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

CONNOR Seeing nee ; 43| FOR SALE 
CAMPBELL AUTO. FINANCE za 

a amaiiten,) Teente.. OSES EARLY ONION AND CABBAGE 
3 plants now ready. -C. H. Marvin : ers ¢| aia area ee WASHERS 
_ [BUSINESS DIRECTORY +c Ne, ene of cans. ee+| rom GAS AND COAL COMBINATION oS a ee | aoa 111.00 

LANDSCAPE . GIRL To ASSIST WITH HOUSE- | Feo spc ferosta | ONL, TO ASSIST WITH HOUSE- ——————— on Ws his [ans |473| DEATHS f 
Bt : A29-2e | EE ped Be with the famous Automatic 

Puias. | $$, 
Refeoninls, Roses, | BY JUNE 15, FURNISHED SUM WESCOTT — At the home of her Wringer, 

TomnsoN, 1305, Mountain View; fireplace essen- 
daughter, Mrs. Burton Bate- EASY TERMS. 

tial. State location, size of cot- 
man, Springbrook, on April 29, 

FOOT SPECIALIST tage and price for “whole sun- | 194, Julia, Anne Hubble, — USED ELECTRIC 

HERBERT W_ ROBESON, Chartorses-| Mer to Box ° A210 ; YS BIOYCLE IN GOOD CON-| } | aged & years. IGERAT 
ist, All foot, res and knee troubirs.| _ gencer. = at : H | ‘The funeral will be held from her REERIGERA TORS: <~ gach foot, wet Ankles, Falen Ar-|——____________________ | grounds, $50 per dition. Apply 277 John Street. 
then, Metatarmis, Calleuses, Bunieas| BOARDERS. CALL 280 OR AP-| sion about July 16. Exclusive ao 
and cases arising (herrea: Varierse| Ply 44 Evans St. A29-2t} agent, Geo. N. Gorman (Belle- } | Ist, 1941, to Springbrook United 
Arthritis, yun ates Von | | Mille Locators), 166 Front Btreet. | Church for service at 2.00 pm. 

Jussi. 223 Coleman Street, Belle-] YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE) phone 99. A30-tf]  ‘Heinteman Plano: perfect condl- DST. 

RANGES and WASHERS 

; TERMS TO SUIT. 
late residence on Thursday, May 

wark; senior Matriculation. Write | —______—________________—-_ tion: sacrifice. Phone 1299. Ap- Interment Mount P! Ce. 

aon [FADO OSS, MTURNEE| iSom bu | f cinema toes int WAT KER. || sree bere oe 
We RoW ; Road, on bay shore, four miles|7WwO GREENHOUSES. APPLY| [i N | srax: ion : |] 1834 Chrysler DeLuxe Sedan. 

ARCHITECT from Belleville. Convenient tol  srowe the Wrecker, Picton, Ont. — ———————— E—Suddenly as result of a |] 1934 Ford DeLuxe Sedan. 
19%4 Plymouth DeLuxe Sedan. 

1934 Dodge DeLuxe Sedan. 

1934 Olds. Special Coach. 
EP Ee tes | ees S| ee se 

WA = mis-tt|  gencer. A2-3t QUIET COUNTRY | RESTAURANT BUSINESS AND TENDERS WANTED. 
ROO: QUIET UNTR equipment, not uding bulld- : 

‘A YOUNG MAN FOR BICYCLE] home to right , with board x business in| Tenders will be received by the DeLuxe Sedan. 
delivery at White's Meat Market.| 4¢ dea! egy ete from Air- ine. Scns 208 a eiscnctetent 
McAnnany St,-Belleville. A28-3t ; good roads, Write Box 14 ; 

FS eet ea Ae a eateehbeetittnaad OI dy 
rariti. | YOUNG MAN WITH CAR To|_ Ontario Intelligence: valgencet. 883 i RUDEAU 

travel for a Commercial Office | FRAME BUNGALOW, ALL OON- London, Ontario, for interment. 

Rope i. He Marshall, Phone See MOTOR SALES 
= Box 2, Ontario Intel-| 736, A2-2 2 HAERB—Suddenly, in Belleville H.J. ACKERMAN E PICTON 
Ugencer. Az8-3t | Tuesday, April 2th, John|| H. J. BELLEVILLE — ; 

CHIROPRACTOR Te ee lB .| ‘Harb, of Point Anne, Ontario, |] PAINTER and DECORATOR. STIRLING Soe 
Estimates Gladly Given on = 

ee ee: Chiropracter ana]: ald xk; sleep in See ponvestie Se a4 aged 63 years. 
Ouse WOTK; or out. ome, conv ences, 

EA, WEATE, Puc. Chiropeartetame| Apply 200 Victoria Ave. A2%-3t| Gordon St. "A29-3t ‘The body was forwarded this|] Interior and Exterior Work. 
ATT, Wednesday afternoon from the 

‘:| MEN AND WOMEN WANTED || PASTURE, WATER! an pk: Martin Puneral Home, Church St, Phone 1795R 
DO YOU WANT TO IMPROVE q Belleville, to Toronto, and will rest 218 COLEMAN STREET 

your situation. Sell complete 
at the Hopkins-Golden Funeral 

HARDWARE | 
COMPANY LIMITED. 
248 - 250 FRONT STREET 

. MINERAL BATHS 

__—_: 
Stricken Emilie, in. order to save 
!Adam and the rest of the family 
from the shock and disgrace, sacri- 

- t 
Home, 529 Y‘ Stre fices her own love for Adam by pre- 

line Household necessities includ. Hance ct aervicee gril take nace oe | a | tending that it was she whom Adam eee ee Se 
OB ane VERA B RITCHER, SEC) Crelusive, distri tuitry | PURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED Friday morning. ————————# haa seen with Jack. Later Hester 

aieteasats. ee eat tes t, wit all conveniences. pleas ae re | AT THE McCARTHY | |tries the same with Chris, another 
apists, ocast Dias} DAYS without risk APPLY | spartmen' 
nosis an Treatment, Clas | NOW. JITO, 1435 Montealm,| Garage. East Hill. Write Box 

brother. but Jack thoroughly dis 

‘ef Tonsils and Electrical Treat-| Montreal 18, Ontario Intelligencer. _ A28-3t NOTICE TO CREDITORS gust miicticrbeenen’ = Phat a 

Bridge St, East, Belle- A12,16,19,23,26.30,.603,7 Che GARAGE, 4 ALEXANDER ST. In the Surrogate Court of the e 127. 

MALE AND FEMALE HELP on May Ist. Phone 99. 
aie 

y of Hastings. 

WANTED Azs-tf IN THE MATTER OF the Estate 
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY | ON JOHN ST, NEAR BRIDG . J trom 
for Government sob as cute | ne. eck cones boaeed suartamet. 2 AUCTION SALE | or tne Township of Sidney. in 

et Se Os, Sees aie te roms td seca gy atin] hace tates Mh ean "Dero eer te, 
booklet. A. 6. C. Senools Ltde| $86 Ser moult unfurnished 40 Sree Stiane Pilon, Gute | gXCTICE & hereby ven pursu-|ficuany afferent subject, and dea |resses is guilt tothe father. Hester 

eeaet per month; . ol - + “ 7 

Toronto 10. Oldest in Canada.| per month. Immediate posses- ly S| Dishes: ‘Tools, ete. Terms cash. | tario, 1937,-Chapter 165, Section 81, |tifwure is” frankly and openly, eis sent out of the household. snd 

No agents. DISW-Stf| sion. Apply Geo. N. Gorman ‘Auctionser STR ie, | that all creditors and others hav- |Ponaze, but it 1s so intelligently con- Emilie accepts, Adam's proposal © 

(Belleville Locators), 166 Front A30-M2-8 * Phone 1170| 2& Claims against the estate of | structed and performed, that it treble parece 

St Phone 99. House ‘Phone| parts of city, from $700.00 to 67,- Joseph Ostrom Hagerman, late of |snould find @ hearty response from Ingrid phage arco lie id 

“Adam Had Four Sons” 

INSURANCE 

SANDY BURROWS 

HOWARD. FROST MEE = ONS, on 
HALL & EARLE 
Insurance, Vire, Antomobile, B INES I IN 687 (after 630 pm) ‘28-tf| 000.00. Belleville Realty Co.) esse | the Township of Sidney, in the 

fete AOR 84 FA coe IS US S ERS |_ =e = __— : County of Hastings, who died on bor Lageg ti year 1907, with [RnR she co-starred with Leslie 

-cedeliiavendeal eee, ee ees AUCTION sate | retin Sit tal Nr Sane Sel at engl Re cate ee 
far out and, ‘Thursday, May 8 at 1 pm., Con. | 1%, are requested to forward their /nis wife, Molly, of Emilie Gallatin | definition, and I predict a future 

Bi Btreet— MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP,| {af out and near Siig it decor: wood 2, Tyendinags, known as the Fox| (anes (uly Rroven to the under- 
ated, Living room with coal fire : Farm, 1% miles north of Marya-| june 1941 ay countrywoman, Greta Garbo. War- 
place, dining room, kitchen, bath ville Catholic Church; Bert Hutch-|" awn NOTICE 1s further given |Soo> and father, mother and chil-Iner Baxter, given his first real 
down stairs, also bath upstairs, f Prop. eson owner, Jersey and Holstein] tat after the sald date the Execu-{oes, re, rely on her more and/preak in many months, does fine 

as governess for their four sons. Th |for her as brilliant as that of ‘er 
oF 
d AT THE BELLE 1 
——_—___—_——-# 

VIM? ‘Try OSTREX TONIC tab- 
Jets. Stimulants and oyster con- 
centrates ald to normal pep, vim, 

“Come Live With Me” vigor. Get special introductory the cows; Horses; Harness; Young more. Suddenly, Molly dics, and 
size today, only 35¢. three bedrooms—! rooms are ° H trix will proceed to distribute th a + 3 work as the head of the family. 

Presenting a new romantic team ve) oy size air heating.| AT AVONDALE, TRENT ROAD,| Cattle, etc. Terms cash. e the ithe stock market crash ruins the|Rj ts 1 the 

WS ns wduled to be one of the| Dolan, the Druggist, in. Belleville,| 00d size, garage, hot alr hea NORMAN MONTGOMERY, | fstate among the parties entitled |stoddard fortune. Adam 1s forced ret herppoe cient ene oat es 
4 Rent $50 per month on lease.j directly opposite the school, resi- 

and all other good cia Siete ¢| Inspection by appointment only. dence and 8 acres of good land 

Apply Geo. N. Gorman (Belleviie omnes Mi tender ph pute . Phone 1170) nad notice. 
a=——OOOeappampqsn——=]_—s« Leators), 1 ni hone Soc! DATED at Belleville, this 3th. 

99. House ‘phone (after 630| bright, cheerful rooms, hot water day of 0 
~ AUCTION SALE pm) 687. "Am-tt] heating, bath, well decorated ‘and COUNTY OF | HASTINGS || day of April. AD. 1 raphe 

Friday, May 2, at 1 pm. Stand-| SEVEN ROOM BRICK HOUSE,| * Bam and hen house. ' Exclusive) | TENDER FOR TRUCK. 319 Front St~ Belleville, Ontario. 
hardwood floors; all convenlen-| agent, Geo. N. Gorman, 166 Pront Solicitors for the Executrix of 

peauntul Austeian refugee who is|Sidney, about three miles east of|° ces. at Tweed: 25 miles north of| Street, phone 99, house phone) Sealed Tenders, plainly marked| , the Will of the Deceased, 
the alternative of marrying|Frankford; Edward Grass owner-| Belleville. Apply Mrs. John| (after 630 pm.) 687. Kas-te| om the outside as to contents will] A30-M7-14. z 

Holstein cows, two year old cow,| Quinn, Tweed. AB-4t be recelved by the County Cleric, | cee ~ xe zARG 
farm machinery, 100 bushels oats, ~ WE HAVE BEEN SELLING NUM-| E. 8. Denyes, 230 Church St., Belle- PUBLISHEK DIES London—(CP) — Forty-footer 
30 bushels wheat,-25 hens, large|IN THE BIG “A” BUILDING, erous properties this. spring and | ville. up to 10.00 am. DS.T, Cardiff, Wales (CP)—Sir David Speedboats, armor plated to resist 
quantity household furniture, Pionacle wereet, opposite the ss excellent Ust of places} THURSDAY, MAY 8th., 1941] Hughes-Morgan, eight times mayor impact and explosions of practice- 

He Cs carrccarene, | mates setts es toa | (ce Mosse Sos eeasee | aa een meson oe Daa, clzman oe ters pant oe aoe nate eee ie William St. Phone i170| ‘of building, Heated. Private | residence. We aball bo pleased | ocroyaiie state cnc cet ee ceeds and Oe And Bebo, is Ale, Pores: fot ys tralnees.2 ‘cette 
A22-3-28-30, entrance off Pinnacle Street.| to be of service to you. Belle-| ton rated capacity. Size of plat- - - = wy 

ber and, in return, Stewart 15 t0 | qx || ‘Immediate possession. Inspec-| ‘ville Locators (Geo. N. Gorman. | form desired 7 ft. x 10 ft., but 7-ft. — 
have his living expenses paid until tion any time. | Exciusive agents) Frop). 166 Front St. opposite | x 9 ft. might be considered. Single ita 
he-can sell one of his novels, The AUCTION SALE Belleville Locators? Geo. N.| the City Hall Phone 99. MISt?| tires on rear. 

— 

‘Auctioneer, Belleville, | Merete having regard only to such claims of which she shall then have to let Emilie go, but promises her/Susan Hayward will make you hate 
that as soon as he is back On toP/her more than any other actress 

he will send for her. Tea/since Bette Davis played “Of 
that day has arrived.|tuman Bondage.” Fay Wray, ° 

most popular in ‘screen history, 
“Come Live With Me,” 
James Stewart and Hedy Lamarr, 
under the direction of Clarence 
Brown, opens today at the Belle 
Theatre. $ 

Based on a story tallof-made for 
the pair, the plot deals with ajard Time; Lots 16 and 17, Con. 5, 

AN-M2-6 

complications of this strange deal, Gorman (Prop.) 166 Pront St. Pri ° 

made more puzzling when the two| Saturday, May 3, at 1 pm. DS.T. Phone 99. A2A-tf x th Ses, regularic color finish, mine Screen Clock 
actually fall in Jove, supplies the|on Cannifton Road, Just across| Gbpen puPLEX, UNFURNISH- Gasoline Tanker price desired on same model with = } 

with one of its amusing] from Old Paper Mill. Mrs, Chas. ed, heated, four rooms, sunroom, all-over orange color paint job. c BELLE THEATRE TIMES 
Hickin owner. Heavy ist of house-| soir contain “Ci ” 5 . 

i‘ . ed. Adults only. Pos- ounty of Hastings” to be paint- ‘ os . a COME LIVE WITH ME 
a Stewart ‘as Author aoe hold effects: Piano, Chesterfield session immediately. Apply 75 Goes Aground Near ed in suitable lettering on doors. =o James Stewart, Hedy Lamarr 

to rik de piatenped Yead oncos Speer pee, Sideboard, -3| catherine St. Al9-tf F HE D ck Lich 2 Bidders ‘shou Id state approxim- rue 3.00 — 7.30 — 940 
. o ————_———_———— ely m ie. 4] 

“alte Katherine Hepbum in “The| Bedroom’ Sultes, 3 Dressers, Car-| BRICK HOUSE AND ABOUT 20 e vu ght Price quoted ts to include entire McCARTHY THEATRE TIMES 
Philadelphia Story” i-identty suit-| pets, Cooking Utensils, etc. Terms} acres of exceJJent land, property ‘ price of truck complete with plat- BARNYARD FOLLIES 

ed for the characterization of the/ cash. of the late Stepnen H. Alyes, sit-| Point Traverse, April 29.—A large] form, etc, also sales tax and all Mary Lee,  Rufe Davis 
uated on the Marshall Road —|gasoline-laden oil barge, Philadel-| other tares applicable, and to be 350 — 8.00 — 10.30 
short distance beyond the end of | phia registry, far off its course, went! f.0.b. Foxboro. THE MUMMY’S HAND 
West ‘Bridge Street, in Sidney!aground on the head of the Gullj Lowest or any tender not neces- Dick Foran, Peggy Moran 
Township, House is commodiout; Bar shoal, two miles off the False} sarily accepted, 245 — 7.00 — 9.25 
and {s in excellent repair. Three | Duck light, during the early hours + W. L, LANGLAIS, 
wells, one at barn, one at hous¢/sonday morning, but freed herself | 232 Church St. County Engineer. 

" NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
Auctioneer, Belleville. 

A25-29-30-M1 ' Phone 1170 

eEVI7“_K@[& lee 
appla 
Gable in “Comrade X.” 

The supporting cast is headed by G and ‘one in cellar, orchard and| yj taen Pelle . 3 {\] carrroL THEATRE TIMES 
Hunter, as the publisher. Asjrole of a atypia aon fruit. Available Aoril 15. ba pe dere tne omens deeeher pettion " v : SHADOWS IN THE DARE 

Pete Smith's ab eee References required. Apply GeO} No seas were and visl- A 4 : gare Frieda Inescort, Paul Kavanagh running 

Murder,” the new metroscopix thrill pian Belleville: Locators), bility was clear at the time of the} PORPOISE rEDRO DOWNED 

sensation to be-seen through color | === OEE See Fron Phone mishap. Calro (CP)—Nick-named for an 
glasses supplied by the theatre, a] The government of Northern Ire- It is belleved by fishermen here] amazing capacity for dodging in|, 

5.30 — 8.20 — 10.40 
FOOTLIGHT FEVER 

Alan Mowbray, Donald McBride 
Definis Moore, Frankle Darroand Marjorie Reynolds In a scene from 

ew edition of the March of Time! land is endeavoring to increase the |that the ship's captain had mistaken and out of clouds and entertaining 6.40 — 9.40 

dee, King Baggot and Mrs. Adeline and an unusual and entertainingjarea in Ulster devoted to raising | tie False Duck light for the. beacon | enemy alrmen, “Porpoise Pedro” an the comedy-drama “Up In the Alr,” which will be presented next at FOTO eed 

de Walt Reynolds, eighty years pld,| screen miniature will also be ex-| fiber producing varietles of flax jat the Main Duck {sland, which is|Itallan fller was finally downed by| the McCarthy Theatre in addition to Warner Baxter and Ingrid 1.50 
South African pilots. Bergman in “Adam Had Four Sons,” which js a real woman's picture. to 100.000 acres this year. maken her screen debut in the hibited. nine miles distant. 

° 
; : 
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Odd Lines of Men's 

1.and 2 Pant Suits | 
OPPORTUNITY DAYS. SPECIAL, SUIT 

" OPPORTUNITY DAYS’ FEATURE! 

Women’s Real 

| Chiffon Silk 

Hose 
(Bubstandards ef Higher Priced Lines) 

GOOD VALUE IN MEN'S 

Work Shirts 
Sturdy navy cotton drill, or blue co G 
in the lot, cut om full fitting Tsar peameis 
sewn. Mostly all in coat style, with two breast poc- 
kets, Sines 14% to 17% in the grow Cc 
Featured, €aCh .scccsescosers eseses eseces 79 

Men’s Dress Braces 

29c 

Misses’ Footwear 
Shiny patent Jeathen and good looking calf leather shoes, in 
neat one-strap and side buckle style. Comfi designed 
with cushion sole. erage ahead peep eng oe 

ore pair * 1.99 

OPPORTUNITY DAYS’ SALE! _ 

Women’s Shoes — 
A clearance price on these shoes for women, makes early 

shopping imperative! In smart gore, pump style; in blue, 
or suede leathers. High Cuban heels. 

dC widths. Regularly priced 
New! Colorful! Patchwork Quilts. 

Featured for Opportunity Days, gay color
ed old fashioned style 

Patchwork Quilts, well quilted and scalloped on ends, wi
th 

matching colored binding on edges. Predominating shades 

CLEARANCE OF GIMP 
Regularly 150 Ball. ‘ MEN! REPEAT SPECIAL IN 

“Hi-cut” Boots Cotton Terry Towels 

Regularly 2.98. 
In natural color, with gay stripe patterns in red o

r 
blue. Soft and absorbent with fringed ends, Size 

about 16” x 30°. Better stock up for 15¢ 

enttre summer at this price. Each .... 

All Linen Lunch Cloths 
All linen in crash “weave—in creamy ground with colorful 

SPECIAL IN RAYON BOUCLE 
Regularly 2c Ball 

In warm, soft tones, of green, brown, rust, 
wine, blue, etc. An assortment of shades 
which we are clearing at a very low price dur- 
ing Opportunity Daya, Think of the many 
smart things you can make from this Boucle— 

the savings you effect! 

Li >E 2 g g 
everyday 
Opportunity, at, each ....+ Casaseceve Seveee eoeece 

36” Printed Cotton Dimities 
Dainty. floral designs of small size, on white, 

and pastel col- 

ored grounds, make these new materi
als acceptable for Sum- 

SHOP mer apparel. Cool and airy, they would be excel
lent for 

EARLY! frocks, aprons, kiddies’ apparel, blouses, etc. © 49¢ 

36 inch width. Yard ...e0 e+e eae weseeeee ones 

GRAND VALUE AT THIS PRICE., 

Feature value — and at a most opportune time; too! 

Fully bleached-cotton sheets, in plain hem’ and hem- 

atitched style—for medium and large size beds. Ex- 

cellent quality and though marked seconds you'll 

find that the flaws are very slight, In most Cases. 

; 
Umbrellas 

Gay, colorful aftairs, made on & 10- 
rib frame and fitted with clever 
composition handles, in a variety of 
shapes. You can select red, green, 
blue, brown or white—in a good se- 
lection of patterns. Special during 

LOOK! SECONDS IN MISSES’ BLOUSES 
a Liner at this barrage carat tailored hepter in st

ripe 

i terns, 'mos' shirtwaist style—of spun 

is 2 3 

rayons Sei oottony slubs, Buttoned up to the collar 1 
S 

Sizes 68 seth and 76% x 86". 99¢ 

® Excellent color choice, Sizes 14 to 20. Each .. i} 
MEN MEN'S FULL GRAIN LEATHER Rousing 1 OBC aeereveece FO, 

very 
: Work Boots 

_ 2 AND 3 YARDS WIDE 

Everyday Oxfords Sturdy, heavy ‘quality full grain leather up- 

1 pers on these! work boots, and they also 

OPPORTUNITY FEATURE! have solid leather insoles, and strongly sewh 
: and nailed leather outer soles, or durable 

A splendid oxford for everyday wear, made Panco (composition) rubber soles, with 

on roomy, wide toe last for real comfort, leather or rubber heels. A few with metal 

Feltol Floor Coverings 
In smart patterns that would go well’ 
in kitchens, bathrooms, dining rooms . 
and living rooms, in floral and modern (. 
style patterns, on sand and fawn 

8 

rE & 
osealake Be HOUSE COATS ‘ 

a Lovely housecoats Z, 

Ge with three 
E at 

‘ E % i d E F - : ie 
HAY ing cord tle at waist. Sizes 

Boles are of leather, securely sewn. Pitted tes on heels. Here is a boot that should 

vi 7g smal], medium and. large. with rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 11, Unus- ved up well under even adverse wear and 
: rounds: i ‘Y alent heary quality.» 

F4- In white, turquoise and ually good value during Op-  f] Gygy conditions. Bizes 6 to 11. 3.45 
ee and easy to clean | 

g4 Opportunity Days, portunity Days, pair i.....+0+++ a Opportunity Days, pair ........9e 
De eee, priced 

Le, Each 2.98 

Running werd samen oy | 00 

ecse, 02 00 2° 

ae Wide, 

Running Yard Paes | 25 
—Third: Moor 

DeMilo Corsets 

and Corselettes 
eee Nottinghom Lace Curtains 

A serviceable cotton lace curtain, in soft biscuit 

shade, Imported from Scotland. In a pretty 
Ss mt, 

So 

fs Unpainted 
SS S y) 

a 

Bi 
Of peach colored rayon figured cotton corset cloth — 

cholce of corset or corselette, CORSET—front lace 
style of pattern that would look smart in your F it e 

type for average figures—elastic waist inserts, nicely bedroom, living room or dining room, soc urni ur 
os Be ¥: 

boned. Sizes 2 to H. CORSELETTES have well 
Size 30” x 2% yards. © Palf ...--++eseee Attractively designed, well made 

pleces, left unpainted for you to finish 
in any shade to match your own par- 
ticular color scheme. You'll find 
many smart pieces and sets in our big 
assortment, to make your home more 
inviting and attractl A few are 
listed below: 

shaped self material bust, side closing style, with inner 
belt, to ald in abdominal control and 1 79 
support. Sizes 32 to 42. Ech ......+.4.++ s 

“Lastex” Girdles. 
Washable two-way stretch girdles, with four garters 

Seconds in Combination: Oiled Shades 
Slightly imperfect in finlsh of materials in cream 
and green, and white and green. Spring roller 
mounted, and. complete with brackets, nails, etc. 
About 37” x 70” long. Opportunity 1 29 

s 

ff 
attached. In white only. 2 

| ) Sturdy little garments for. small boys and Each cececcce cercerescere eeeeetree oeeee 59¢ 
Day, CACN «.-cescrrevserersccssassrers 

Hardwood EXTENSION TABLE — 

girls for Summer wear, Of cotton cordu- 

about 30” x 54", with 49 

turned legs, each .....++ a 

36-inch Checked Voile 

A serviceable cotton volle, iri pretty checked pat- 
tern, this would make smart ‘curtain material for 

Women’s 

Cotton Crepe Gowns 
Bartwsot Windene tie 39 CHAIR, Each ......+--+ 
Complete Set of 4 CHAIRS and 

A matching panties, . Each ....-.-- 

Se BOYS’ CORDUROY OVERALLS 

Cool, cotton crepe gowns for Summer wear, of pastel 
four kitchenette, breakfast room, bathroom, etc. 

“ENAMELWARE WATER PAILS Colored ation crepe in krinkle effect which requires In while only.” Speclal Pid Rasta 14.95 |. 
Uttle 1f no ironing: ‘These are smattened with con- Sard ssa es chine ease aneseeteaan anes 15 —————— eed 

trasting colored trim. Buttoned down front to waist, 
with short sleeve and narrow tle at walst, Ib white, 

peach, PID nd odie ach ....... LaOD 
About 8 quart size, of heavy grade enamelware, 
in pearl grey color. With bail type 69¢ 
handle with wood grip. Special, each 

Food 
Choppers 

35-FOOT LENG , 
Heavily tinned food chop- 
pers, complete wi 

Garden Hose eating dak. wie Cee 
An opportune feature at price. eof table. 

Correpated all rubber garden hose |} 
Special, Each . 

in t-inch size... Complete with 

mayo 4.98 OIC 

Special Value in 

Studio Couches. ‘ 
A comfortably apopinted stu- 
dio couch, with heavy cotton _ Rayon Panties 

In a choice of three loose leg styles—mesh rayon pantiles 
in tailored style. Fancy knit rayon panties, with medal- 
lion trim, and fancy knit rayon panties, with dainty lace 

trimmings. Tearose and white only. Sizes 2 c 

small, medium and large in the lot. Each .... 

Steel construction frame, can 
be used as studio couch, twin 
beds, or opens out into ms . 
double bed, when desired. 

tractive plaid patterns, in 

Spent each, 2O2DO 
oe es ce 

. i sf 

raaKe 
: 3 { 


